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Pillows Made from Cattail Down SURVIVAL THINKING
Popular Mechanics. 1925

A cheap but satisfactory substitute for

eider down, now very expensive, can be
obtained from cattails, which grow in

swamps or along the shores of streams,

lakes, or ponds in almost all parts of the

country. The heads of these plants should

be gathered in the late summer, wnen
they are partly ripe, and the down re-

moved from them with the hands. Pillows

filled with this material are extremely

light and soft. Their cost is practically

nothing.

Emergency Lifting Device of Rope

and Lever

Popular Mechanics. 1919

When block and tackle, chain hoi<ts.

or similar equipment are not at hand.
the simple ar-

rnngrmrnt
shown in the

sketch i* useful

for lifting heavy
loads. Make the

lever A of a piece

of 2 by l-in.

stuff, and cut

notches into it

for the ropes, as
indicated. From
a suitable sup-
port. B. fix the

ropes C and D to

the lever A at

the proper
notches, permit-
ting the ends C-l

and D-l to he
drawn down and

fastened to the floor or other support,

as required in raising the load. Fix

the rope E to the load W. and suspend

it from the lever A at the proper notch

by means of a loop, E-l. To raise the

load, bear down on the end of the lever

when it is in its original position A-l.

bringing it to the position A-2. This
will bring the lower rope to position

E-2. Draw up the slack in rope D. to

bring the loop to position D-2, and fas-

ten it. Then lift the lever A from its

position A-2, to the position A-3, and

draw up the slack in rope C to bring

the loop up to position C-2. The lower

rope will be brought to position E-3.

by Kurt Saxon
Dave Font asked for an article on how to think; or how to put

together all the confusing issues working up to the crash into a set of workable
rules. Throughout the letter columns many have expressed confusion over how
to handle all the conflicting attitudes between survlvalists and standing up to

the scoffing of non-survivalists.

So many have said they had fell alone In fhelr thinking until they read my
works or those of other professional survlvalists. Others told of the walls they
ran up against when they tried to convince friends that civilization was In real
trouble.

What I'm going to try to do In this editorial is set up a system of Ideas which
will give the survlvallst a feeling of rightness in his stand. I’d like to establish a
kind of belongingness among individuals who are widely seperatod.
No one likes to feel he is alone In his thinking, unless he is a paranoid fanta-

sizing that he's the only one who has the truth. Paranoids in tho field Just
stumble on It. Without survivalism. they would Just as likely have fancied
themselves In contact with beings from outer spaco who would take them ofl
the planet at the last minute.

But normal survlvalists need a sat of common sources of Identification so
they will not think they are paranoid. Also, such an Identification would be
useful In keeping the survivalist from getting discouraged when people scoff al
his preparations.

Well, the survivalist is a loner by necessity, now. There are no real groups to
join, no armbands to wear, no dues to pay, no demonstrations to participate
in. So a survivalist can easily feel very different from those around him without
being able to focus on an identifiable organizalion sharing his thoughts and I*

deals. This can make one lonely, indeed.
Bui there is no need for loneliness. There are more potential survivallsts

around than you think. In fact, just about everyone with any sense shares your
fears, but has not as yet seen a reason for optimism In the face of Increasing
adversity. This optimism is what sets off the survivalist from the non-survlva-
list.

Let me first explain to you that you are not alone in your anxieties about the
future. 1 will also point out why your scoffing neighbor is even more afraid of
the future than you are. I'll describe him in an analogy which will let you know
how afraid he is and why he finds a kind of refuge In scoffing at your
preparations.

Let's say your neighbor bought a plot of land and built his dream home on it.

When it was finished he believed his security was assured. Then he went to get
it insured.

The insurance agent looked at a geodesic survey map of that area and found
the house to have been built on a major earthquake fault. No insurance. No fire
insurance, lest a tremor break a gas main or cause an electrical short and
cause a fire. Anything that might happen to the house, except something like a
burglary, could be blamed on a tremor. The agent went on to explain that the
area is due for a quake any time. Maybe in a month, a year, three years at most

,

since geologists have kept records of periodic quakes in that area.
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By repeating this process, the load may
be raised gradually. The ropes majr.

of course, be of various lengths within

the range of the support and the

operators.

Enamel Streak Aida Night Shooting

Popular Mechanics. 1925

Poultry raisers are often bothered by
nocturnal prowlers, such as skunk», wea-

sels, possums, etc., which have the habit

of robbing the hen house of the choicest

fowls. A shotgun is often used to shoot

them, but due to the darkness one cannot
aim well, and this results in poor shooting.

It has been found that a strip of white

enamel, yi in. wide, painted down the

center line of the barrel helps considerably

in sighting at night.

Catching Large Fish with a Teaspoon

Popular Mechanics. 1919

Teaspoons may be made into allur-

ing trolling spoon hooks, of a size suit-

able for catching large fish, by the ad-
dition of hooks, as shown in the
sketch.

Drill %-in. holes near the end of the
spoon handle, the tip of the bowl, and
near the handle of the latter.

Procure three sets of triple hooks, a

line swivel, and a strip of lead, about 1

in. long. Rivet one end of the swivel

and the loop of one of the triple hook-*

into the hole of the handle. Wire the

lower end of this triple hook to the

handle and with the same piece of

copper wire secure a second triple

hook at the thin part of the handle.

Drill a hole through the lead strip and
rivet it, together with a third triple

hook, into the upper hole of the bowl.

Fix the lower end of this hook by bind-

ing it with copper wire, through the

hole near the tip of the bowl.

This hook has been tested in the

waters of Puget Sound and is a deadly
lure for rock cod. and other fish weigh-
ing up to 12 lb. The famous barracuda

and rock bass of the Catalina Islands

have also been caught with it. By
permitting the lure to sink to the bot-

tom and bringing it up a yard or two
with a quick jerk, it arts fs a ‘‘jig"

bait. It may also be used m trolling.

Once a fish has struck, it is seldom
able to escape.—

So what does your neighbor do? He has sunk all he has In that doomed
home. He can't afford a new plot or the price of moving the house to it. He
can’t sell It since anyone with the price would also have the sense to ask why it

wasn't insured.

If he were a survivallat, he would sell the house and fixtures to a salvage

company or to a party who had another plot of land and the money to afford

moving It. either at a terrible loss. Then he would take what little he had. move
to a safer place and build a shack. But he Is not a survivals! so he rationalizes

that a quake will not hit In his lifetime. He develops an ulcer, takes up
bedwetting, gets a prescription for valium and says. "This is the best of all

possible worlds".

Don't you realize by now that the average person who has given you the

horse-laugh has built his house on an earthquake fault? How many of those

scoffers have everything they own, their lifestyles, their jobs, sunk in this

foundering system?
They know what's going on. They watch TV the same as you, read the same

headlines, pay the same inflated prices for food and everything else. They just

lack the guts to get out of the trap, even if, like an animal, they may have to

chew a leg off to get free. Can you blame them for looking for pie In the sky,

rather than sacrificing all they now hold dear to survive the coming crash?

Of course. I've pointed out In previous editorials that the change need not be

so radical. But too many non-survivalists seem to believe that facing the whole
picture would be too frightening and find it easier to hope for relief from

sources outside themselves.

Everyone knows thet the surplus population, the increasing government and

technological Incompetence, Moslem fanaticism in the Middle East,

communist crap-stirring worldwide, etc., is bringing world civilization down.

They know this, but refuse to admit its application to their own futures. Any

guy you meet in a bar, alter a few beers, will say the world is going to hell in a

handbasket. But the next day. he'll go on whistling In the dark, as usual.

The only difference between a non-survlvallst and you. Is that the non-survl-

valist lacks the confidence to prepare. He will scoff, rationalize, call you

paranoid and then fall to his knees before the TV evangelist and ask Jesus to

save him.

Barring that, ho might join a political extremist group and set out to save the

world by bombing a politician’s flower box. He might lose himself in drink or

drugs. In his anxiety and frustration he might batter his child. He may go into a

mom and pop store, shooting the old couple and taking $50.00 from the

register. He may turn to mugging. Losing himself In degeneracy, he might try

to crash the Gulness Book of Records by scoring the most rapes in his area.

You'll also find him In a leather club, beating or being beaten. He may sexually

abuse children. The fag bars are also filled with people who say you’re

full of baloney. These are the self-doomed, the damned and the undisciplined.

They know the end is near for their kind and before they go, they’re going to

Indulge in every primeval, infantile fantasy they've ever entertained.

In short, the people ol this planet are going mad through anxiety over

situations they can't cope with. Oh, you’re not alone in your anxieties. Your

special kind of aloneness simply manifests itself in facing reality, while those

around you are going collectively mad.

A bit ol Black humor I like is the Idea that the only one who keeps his head

while all those around him are losing theirs Is the one operating the Guillotine.

You've got to be In control. You've got to approach everyone worthy within

your sphere and tell them they can ride this out.

Don't preach at them or argue. If they can't handle the situation, you're

wasting time best spent on someone else. Instead of making a debate of the

issue, show them that you have a plan which helps you to face the same prob-

lems inflicting them. Compare your respective situations and show them they

are not alone and there are answers.

I remember Joining the John Birch Society In 1964. They would create chap-

ters made up of citizens who met In the member’s homes regularly. There they
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LIGHTING A MATCH
IN THE WIND

Popular Mechanics. 1919
To light a match in a stiff wind is

very easy if the wood part back of the
prepared end is

cut and turned
up about it be-

fore striking the
match. The.
curled-up shav-
ings about the
striker will catch
lire easily and hold a flame, where in
the ordinary way it is easily blown out
when the composition of the striker
has burned up.—

Fuel Made from Balls of Paper Pulp
Popular Mechanics. 1925

A good fuel can be nude by pulping old
newspaper* and forming the pulp into

ball*. A lull, or other large receptacle, is

filled with the papers and they are cov-
ered with water. If there i» any tendency
of the paper* to float, a few stones will

hold them under water. It is well to

stand the container in Ihe sun. as this

will assist in reducing the material to

pulp. The paper should always be kept

covered with water; after three or four

days it will be soft enough to form into

bull* about the *iic of both !i*ts. The
hulls should he squeezed hard to extract

as much of the water as possible, and the
completed balls then set aside to dry.
When all the moisture has evaporated,
they will he almost as hard as wood and
Can he stored away for winter use.

Eggshells as Flowerpots

Popular Mechanics. 1919

A novel method of caring for small

plants until they are ready to be set out
in the garden is shown in the photo-
graph reproduced. Holes were bored
in the bottom of the till of an old trunk
and eggshells fitted into them. Seeds

were planted in the shells and the
names of the varieties were marked on
them. The arrangement is compact,
and when the plants are ready for
planting, the shells may be broken, and
the plants set without disturbing
the roots.—

would discuss many of the problems which have since grown Into major con-

cerns today. They talked over coffee and made it like a cordial little parly.

The only thing wrong with them was that they blamed all the approaching

troubles on the communists, especially the Russians. It seemed that every bit

of international and domestic skullduggery, all economic woes and even

teenage acne were caused by the Russians. (I still get bulletins from various

alert patriots explaining how the Russians are behind the bad weather, even

though Moscow is being mobbed by peasants coming in from the countryside

for meat. Russia’s weather has been worse than ours, causing major crop

losses. Dumb Russians for ruining the world's weather and thereby starving

their own people).

The Blrchere finally went out of business; at least. I haven’t heard of them

for years. They told what was wrong, and quite well. But they offered no

solutions except to write letters of complaint. Also, they blamed the commu-
nists lor everything and our own system for nothing.

Even so, their Ideas of local chapters where concerned citizens could gel to-

gether was good. Survlvalist chapters might bo the answer to the need for

community preparation for harder times ahead.

If you would like to start a survival chapter in your area. I’ll givo you a few

pointers on how to get started. First, put a classified ad In your local

newspaper. Such ads cost very little. Put it In the "Personals’’ column and keep

it running until you have the group you need. You might word It like this;

"Survival Seminar. If you are worried aboul inflation, government bungling, job

security, the decline of the world s systems, etc., call

When people call up to enquire you can tell Ihem It’s just a non-political

get-together to discuss Individual and group preparation to make It through the

worsening conditions facing the community. The discussions will deal with

saving money on foods, starting home businesses, storing commodities soon

to be in short supply, etc.

If they seem Interested, tell Ihem your address and Ihe evening of the

meeting
;
Fridays are best. If a caller begins to argue and tell you everything is

fine, you're talking to a boob who is so locked Into the system he can’t consid-

er an alternative. He called because he's afraid and hoped you were some sort

of phoney who would reinforco his hopes that his fears wero unfounded. He's

too far gone. Tell him politely that he must have had something else In mind
and wouldn’t enjoy the group and then hang up.

The ones who have the guts to act will be receptive. They are tho ones you

can count on for a good discussion. They may not accept all your ideas, nor

you theirs. But such discussions will consolidate the worries your visitors

have in common. Then you and they will learn to think concerning those

survival issues confronting those in your area

You wouldn't need to begin your first meeting with tho rougher aspects of

survival. You could emphasize the logic of learning alternative trades, dozens

of which are in the four volumes of THE SURVIVOR. Not one of the visitors

could reject them all.

You might also emphasize buying In volume or even creating a food

cooperative. The way this works is for everyone to list what they regularly buy.

Then you could arrange for a visit to your nearest food wholesaler. Upon
getting the wholesale prices for all the week's order, you could collect each

member’s share for what he will take. That way. the group would get all their

food at wholesale rates. There are thousands of such community food

cooperatives around the country and that’s the best way to start a survival

group.

You could also broach the idea of buying commodities by the case or the

gross to resell or barter later. About three years ago. Johnny Carson jokingly

predicted a shortage in toilet paper. There was nothing to it but a lot of people

took him seriously.

One old lady panicked and bought 1000 cases of toilet paper. It finally
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Tropical Desert Plant

Heals Radium Burns
Popular Sdence Monthly. March 1938

BURNS cnuacd by radium and by X
niyj* are being successfully treated with
nloc vern. a tropical desert plant shown
In the photograph reproduced above.
The thick fleshy leaf of the plant con-

tains a gelatinous Inner surface which
l.s applied to the burned portion of the

skin. Bequests for the plant have been
made nt botanical gardens In various

This system would work with anything and Is far more sensible than putting

money into a savings account. A member might buy 100 cases of 50 book

cartons of matches. Another might buy several gross of packets of sewing

needles and spools of threads. Razor blades, safety pins, office supplies such

as ball point pens, pencils, erasers, etc., would be relatively cheap by the

gross and would rise in value over the months ahead.

You can get such commodities wholesale from jobbers listed In your phone

book or even from your local stores. The store owner would be glad to knock

off 10% on cases of canned goods and such. And if you use the product regu-

larly
.
you can be sure the price will have risen by the time you had used half

the case.

The above money saving ideas would Immediately Interest a general survival

group and make them more receptive to your ideas on the harsher aspects. To

get them to accept the harder stuff, you could sell survival books to the

members. For instance, you can buy 30 of my books In any selection for half

price. You could resell them to group members and make a profit or just

enough over to pay for refreshments. You could work the same arrangement

with other survival book publishers and your members would assomblo fine

survival libraries and think more your way as the weeks went by.

In a short lime, you'd have a gung-ho survival group, tho kind of which so

many of you have been wanting Not only will you have a fine survival group,

but in helping others to think survival, you'd be getting your own thinking

squared away You and your group would then be the most stable force In the

community when the crash finally comes.

cities forr use In treatment.

Grasshopper Catcher Built of Old Gas Tanks
Twenty-tiirei: bushels of

hoppers were gathered from a ten-acre

field of nlfnlfn by S Bell, of Manhattan,

Knns., with tins so-called "hopper dozer,"

which wns constructed for $2.60. He
not only saved the alfalfa, but also an
adjoining held of 400 acres of corn,

where the hoppers had started an in-

vasion.

Since it may be attached to a pas-

senger car or light truck, the auto-

type "dozer" covers much more ground
than the conventional skimmer drawn
by horses or mutes (see "War on
Grasshoppers Halts Insect Invasion."

P.S.M., Dec. 37. p. 60).

Four discarded gasoline tanks were
bought at an auto Junk yard for twen-

ty-five cents each. The tops were cut

open and bent buck, and the tanks
were then nailed to a frame consist-

ing of a 20-ft. length of 2 by 6-in plank
and four 2 by 6-in. uprights. The up-

per part of the frame was covered with
scrap galvanized iron sheets 26 In. high
except at the center, where wire net-

ting was used to give the car engine

air. The completed “dozer" was hung
on the car bumper by means of two
hooks. Before use. each tank was half

filled with water, and a quart of oil

Popular Science Monthly. June 1938

was added to act as an exterminator, against tho pests. They were struck and

The early morning, when the grass- knocked down Into the line of tanks,

hoppers were enjoying the top of the »l- where the oil floating on the water suf-

falfa. was chosen os the time to move focated them.lJ

Tho completed "dorer" h obowt 20 ft. long ond it hung on the car't bumper with hoolt

dawned on her that there was no shortage However, she had the cases stored

in an outbuilding. A few months ago she decided to sell them back to the

wholesaler. She got back over twice what she originally paid.
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Making Small Castings

in Metal

icynoio —*• ” ”
.

tu* mould when re*dv (or carfing pou»n
;
mu onngs me mourning into

undies, etc.. can bo
Jt

a tnfimg ^ weU ^ ^^3 «rong

Inmmcntll nature type metal £ thi plumbago (blacklrad) thoroughly worked Ca.ting Keyhole Platet.-Figs. 3 to

u.TrAnvrni ..t heuwuav to melt run- mto caviUM. and. to insure the 6 Sow the possibilities of what can bo
noat convement^bemg easy to melt, run ^ g#fa . ^ done in keyh£ JS.u*. Figs. 4 and 0 being

'S® mould should be made fairly hot before end V1CW8 D f the respective castings.

pouring takes place. Of course, in cast- The models for these may be done in clay,

rVu ,n* * mcUl P®** 1 - thcre musl ** * wood wax. or plasticine, avoiding all under
- frame encircling the plaster mould, so as cuU,ng und keeping the engraved line*

I
-1 1 1

- *° del*nnine the thickness of the casting. open. Tlie key-way should be cut 01

- lumM'I IB ftnd whnt*vrr Peking is necessary can modelled at an angle (as shown by the

! fll
*** d0nr W ' ,h * ll,tle Clfcy

' slanting lines in the side section) so usm The clwtMt method ol c~Ung U to
°ut

make a wood box ol thin material exactly Handles and Fe«t.—Figs. 7 to 10
1

\
“ Wr the sue of the panel which Utter form. ahow „amplcB of wh(lt can 1c done int il

" the bottom of the box. the Id closing hand|„ for lhe drawcni ftlK| doors of^ —fv- down so as to leave only about J in. cabinets. the rings being, of course, added
« ® -pa** between it and the mould, which.

aft*r ^^ j* dono and hole« for
F,|. I.-U* C-k.i wlih Mttsl P-U of course.

iheir reoepUon drilled through part of the

ning well, and reproducing every deUil of JjJffb. *2 £?*» bolc^n *}*>•
J

1 ?
I3
JS"

**** ”U
‘,
UbI°

the mould, as. unlike most other mcUU. it *.
v !r

for feet for stands and cabinets and are

expand! in the process of cooling, due to ft
the box. * 0*11 cUv ®r ^ given solely w,th the object of showing

the admixture of antimony it contains, funnel the largo range of possibilities of thu

Simple designs with no undercutting may and a few fat&££ ftrt

»* readily cast from plaster moulds, care ° the box will be sufficient «c pe

Casting a Panel.—Fig. 1 illustrates »Uc. and the plaster heaped up until it *mn11 ^ °r

“'""and rl'th^obUcTiJ
a casket, made of unpolished oak with covers exactly halfway (see the vertical • * '

. .. *

, [
an oU finish, the sides and ends bein* Une). The plaster is confined to this “ ~T S may b!
ornamented with panels in slight rebel area by packing up the other side with

fj.’, ^ \
.

’
.. j ,i.

t

cast from type metal, the figure of the clay, and after the first side of the mould
that can

sphinx on the lid being also of this is set it is taken. off. cut to a clean Ufting
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A which is not deep enough to interfere

|*j _ with the four bonds, forms a feeding

/An !

qy 7 -
' y ’ area

-
*nto which the molten metal is

d» « (tf/'sb
The mould is now placed in an oven in

QfjrS sjVC* JQSs-3 *h® pwifion shown in Fig. 10, and on
// j) \tsi/ heating the wax layer melt* and runs

Raw r*h nan Rats away, leaving a space between the walls
Fi*a II CO IX Cabinet Few of the model and tho mould, the central

the object* by means of string, and the con **“"* in lta P,ac0 by the four

ashes are alio blown out much more bon<r whk*1 cnt*r 11,0 mould on cach of

easily. the four sides.

__ „ Fig. 17 shows the mould turned upside
The Cere perdu Proce**.—A down in the position for pouring, the

Process of casting much used by the old
Italians for their statuary is known as
"Cire penlu.” A waste mould is used. /;/*“*“ — ~i

, /
but only a thin ahdi of metal is cast P/ IT/
round a central core. The model, which /./• « V y

V t j“ ol « slightly smaller chan the r//'r ' K / 'Vy
casting required, and the fine details are M/ // j

• / /

‘

not worked out on it. Tho example in Fig. /y g
• 'j/ A /

10 shows an elephant a on a base, and ‘ «'— - niiaa / M
the entire model has a coating of wax B
given to it of the «me thicknea. sa the ,*_T.kta< . F*ior«bM Maids
casting is required. This wax layer

which may be produced by immersion metal finding it* way in along the space
In a both of molten wax, receives all indicated by the black line round r,

the finishing touche* of the modeller, there being no necessity for rising chan-
such as the fine creases and folds in Uie neb, a* the feeding area is no great, while
akin, hair*, and the markings of the eye*, the head of metal held in the cavity rPi* 14.—Model <!Ur of- Fit 15.

Wheel) Surrounded Out
by PlasMr Mou

etc., and the wax coat extend* quite down ensure* all part* of the coating being
supplied.

8
'

/V. n Casting from Papier- mficht? Matrix.
•

• "S* " I e —I’*picr m4ch6 m*kc* a good matrix and
A

j •}Fr—jjl-. -
'— b well adapted for taking casta from very

v. J-.JJ £#**7 finf“ "ha,low engravings where the

Ix-fl it\(v rr’S^rvO rri
plnU* of mrU ‘ l *" vcry The proccw

I k'
i* a* follows

: Tho plate i* slightly oiled

feilawS'' ~~
-

'Ct •** °ver '* 8urf,M*- ««>d » "lirel of soft

... :
tissue-paper is posted smoothly to a
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Picture Prune G«. 1W Furnace. for Brass Melting.-So a
.

'uanun
;

•My weight is applied, and the paper t*r. the metals dealt with have been
f

L&met*r ,n *

left tUl dJy. when the matrix ahould come th«e which are ~ddy melted on the
uTtbo

away eaaily from the date, carrying a ordinary fire, and it now remama to deal “ J“°(

SKS
SSS

plumbago, which ahould be wefi worked different typea of furnace, the first two • 1

n

Kto die detaile with a fine, aoft bniah. of which require budding into a chimney .Crucibles.

The casting frame ia ahown in aide tec- flu* j„ order to obtain sufficient draught, £*
. „„

tion by Fig. 20, where D ia the wall of and the laat two are worked by a goa-jnt ..

themould.c die matrix, and! the apace and bellow.. Fig. 24 shows a square y

for the fluid metal. Aa ahown m Fig. 19. iron box without a top, made of V.-ia. „mrJ*L lv
a ia the gate for running in the metal, boiler plate, and lined with amall fireclay . . • J

and B is a small circular opening, which
Sav «c andh

allows the air to cecapo and aervea the S \ ^m^Tv
ourpoae of a naer. A p / \ „« t

are made from fireclay mixed with pow-
dered graphite, and their ooat ia roughly
Id. per pound, calculated on the weight

of metal which thoy hold. All crucible*

should be annealed’ before use, which ia

done by heating them in die fumaco for

«n hour or so in an inverted position—that
ia. mouth downwards—and allowing them
to oool very slowly. Of tongs for lifting

them, the most useful shape is that
ahown at C (Fig. 28). where the ends of the
tongs encircle tho crucible

;
this method

of lifting is safer than taking hold of

one portion of the aide.

Moulding Sand and Flask.—For the

moulds, aand forms the best material,

as it ia cheap, infusible, adhesive, and
porous, while it retains any form given

to it very sharply, and yet it ia so open
in its structure ns to allow goees to escape
freely. Sand containing lime or mag-
nesia is too dense to be of any use, while

for fine work a proportion of loam is

mixed with the sand but in this latter

cose the ramming must not be so tight

as for sand alone, or the gases cannot
escape. For work on a small scale the

sand is best procured from a brasafounder

;
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but it should be well sifted before use, and sand is now flat and smooth as repre-
damped slightly before pressing into the scntcd by the line D, and this surface
boxes. New sand must be used for ram- is now well sprinkled with parting sand,
ming against the side of the model, as which allow* lhc iop packing to leave
Uic grains of this are sharper and cohere

jt readily when lifted. The frame b is
better thari old or burnt sand ; but old now placed on c by meAas Q, thc
sand may be used for filling up the rest of and holes in the four brackets, and after
the mould. sprinkling a little fresh aand over the
The moulding sand is held in a box mode! a. the top frame is well rammed

known as a flask, the usual shape of up wilh ^ad until level. It sliould now
which is shown by Fig. 29. The flask be as shown, the model a firmly embedded
conaists of two strongly-made wood in the middle of well-packed .vand, which,
frames, there being four pins b on brackets however, easily separates bv reason of
fitted to tho lower frame, these pins cor- parting nnd when the top frame ia
responding with holes a in the brackets on lifidfrom the lower. The upper frame
the upper frame; these must fit accu- has now a moulding board placed on it.

ratoly so that both halves of the mould and gently rapped with a mallet to render
are in perfect register otherwise the the model easy to lift. The upper frame
casting will be distorted by one side of „ U off. the model lifted straight
tho mould not coinciding with the other, out so as not to disturb thc aand. Mid
Two circular holes, half in each frame,

,he two cavities. representing thc two
wiU be seen ftl the end of the flask in halves of the model, dusted lightly, fin*
Jig. 29. One of these forms the gate with pea-meal. and then with

'

finely
for pouring in the metal, while the other powdered charcoal
allows gases and steam to escape mid Channels are now cut from the cavity
forma a nser which, by overflowing, show. to the ingate and the rw r. and af.e'r
that Uie mould is full. gently blowing away the surplus char-
Moulding and Pouring in Brass coal, the two frames are put together

easting.—Pjg. 30 is a section of a model an,i thc KtckbOMill bolted together, as
.uid mould the filling of which is done as shown in Fig. 31. The metal is now rnn
follows; I ic bottom fnuno o is hud on m until j, overflows through the riser,
a flat moulding board, and is filled up a good head of melal being kepi in the
mth damp -and rammed up tight filing basin so as to ensure all the line*
throughout A cavity is now cut out 6i the mould being properly fillrd. Char-
largo enough to hold the model embedded coal ia used for preventing lhc metal from
to half its UiickneM and a little fresh burning the -and. and so forming rough
sand is sprinkled in thu and tho model coatings. It acts by burning, and thus
rammed up tight. The surface of the giving off gam which form a layer be-

Making Braaa.—The making and cast-

ing of brass require ninny precautions,

due to the liability of tho zinc contained

in lhc alloy to burn off ;
and thc custom

is to melt the zinc in a crucible and add
the copper in small portions at n time,

until a nearly solid alloy is produced.

This ia broken up and re-meltcd with tho

proper proportions of zinc. A certain

amount of old brass facilitates thc mix-
ture of thc copper and zinc. Thc suitablo

proportions by weight are : 41 parts of
old brass, 55 parts of copper, and 24
part* of zinc. The old brass is first in-

troduced and melted down, then half the
zinc in small pieces covered with a layer

of coal dust, then half the copper with a
layer of coal dust, followed by the re-

mainder of the zinc and copper with
coal dust in lietwccn and on the surface.

The whole is now heated for about three
to four hours, and, after skimming the
surface, is ready for casting.

Making Pewter, Gunmetnl, and
Pinchbeck.—Pewter, which is an alloy of

4 parts of tin with
1 part of lead, melts

much more easily than either of thc two
metals separately, and may be readily
cast. Gunmetal consists of 901 parts of

copper to 9$ ports of tin. It is harder
and more fusible than copper, and on
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readily in hot water, which make® them
very suitable for taking impressions from
wood or paper matrices. The following

mixtures form readily fusible alloys

:

lipowitx's alloy, melting at 160° F., con-
sists of 8 parts of lead. 4 parts of tin,

3 parts of cadmium, and 15 parts of bis-

muth. Metallic cement consists of 8 parts

lead, 3 parts of antimony, and 1 part of

bismuth. Rose’s metal, molting; at 174'2°

F.. consists of 8 parts of lead, 3 parts

of tin, and 8 parts of bismuth.

An easily melted alloy, suitable for
castmg from wood engravings, consists
of 5 parts of lead. 3 parts of tin, and 8
parts of bismuth. Q

account of the difference in the specific

gravities it is difficult to mix ; but the

usual method is to melt the tin with

twice its weight of copper, then re-melt

with the proper amount of copper with

constant stirrings. Pinchbeck is cora-

po-ed of 3 parts of copper to 1
.
part of

zinc, and Prince’s metal of equal ports of

the two.

Casting Aluminium. — Aluminium
melts between the heat of antimony and
silver, namely 1,200° F.. and as it does not

volatilise there is no danger of loss. It,

howover, absorbs gases when raised much
higher than its melting point, and is liable

to give spongy castings. Plumbago cru-

cibles with lids should be used for this

metal, and the sand should not be rammed
very hard, while large ingates and risen
are necessary. Xo flux is required, but
when dirty scrap metal is used, a little

saltpetre should be forced down to the
bottom of the crucible.

Useful alloys of aluminium are : Cop-
per 1 part, nickel 3 parts, and aluminium
96 parts ; or for light machine parts, 82
parts of aluminium, 15 parts cl zinc, and
3 parts of tin.

Bismuth and Cadmium Alloys.—Al-
loys of bismuth and cadmium are peculiar
inasmuch as their melting points are far
below their constituents, some melting

popsy
A SIMPLY MADE BUT VERY
LIFELIKE DUMMY FOR THE
amateur ventriloquist

POPULAR SCIENCE

June 1938 By
KENNETH
MURRAY

object slightly smaller than the

head, may be uaed. Warm- the

clay, spread it out into a sheet

about 4 In. thick, and pi

Tb* face It iKoped from children’*

modeling cloy o*er o lighting globe

P
OPSY is an Intriguing ventriloquist's

dummy you can construct from Inex-

pensive materials without any special

skill or shop equipment. His name
comes from popular Science Monthly, for

which he was specially designed. He wags

bis Jaw realistically and. if you want to take

a little extra trouble, he can be made to wink,

wiggle an ear. smoke, spit, or even blush!

Teaching him to talk takes a little practice,

of course, but It’s not nearly so hard as com-

monly believed, and once you learn the trick,
, , ,

, ,

you will bo able to entertain and aa.ont.h Jb. ^ &l,„
your friends.

. . to tho mod.l o. *ho«> of tho left or

Modeling clay, a plaster mold, and paper
piertsr in o molding bo*

pulp or papicr-mAchi are the materials used

In making the head. Sculptur-

ing the head In modeling clay

may seem to require consider-

able skill, but this Is mostly an

illusion, as you will quickly

learn at the first trial. The
Inexpensive nondrying clay

sold for the use of children Is

quite satisfactory. To reduce

the amount of clay needed, a
glass globe from an old light-

ing fixture, or any other smooth

It with the fingers over one half

of the globe so that the face part

of the head may be shaped first If

small pieces of waxed paper are placed

underneath the clay so that they over-

lap. It will be easier to separate tho

clay from the globe later on.

Take a email lump of clay between
your hands and with a back-and-forth
movement of the palms form It into a
long roll. Strips of this can be pressed

In place on the face to the shape of the

mouth and eyebrows. Roll another
chunk between your hands to form
small balls, which will serve as the

foundation for cheeks and nose. Cut
a small ball of clay In half with a knife

and attach each half In place for pro-

truding eyes.

The clay should by now have some

semblance of a face, but It will require

the addition of other small pieces and
considerable smoothing up. Go over
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each of the crude features you have
made with a finger or thumb, Impart-
ing a sliding pressure so that the parts

will be nicely blended Into the back-
ground clay. It will be necessary to

place extra bits of clay here and there,

and to add a cardboard sleeve to the

mouth of the globe in order to shape
the neck. If you Intend setting mov-
able eyes Into the head later. It Is ad-
visable to shape only the bare eye
sockets, because the eye holes can be
cut In the face of the paper head when
It Is made.

If you do not wish to use artificial

(crape) hair In finishing the head
later, you can secure a hair effect by
passing the teeth of a fine comb over
the clay to leave shallow furrows.

The back part of the head Is quick-

ly made In a similar manner. If you
wish, this can be done after you have
finished with the globe In making the

face, because the mold la cast In two
parts—the front and the back of the

head. Be sure that the clay Is of the

same thickness In both halves so that

the paper halves of the head can be
Joined up later.

Lightly oil or grease the clay before

making the plaster mold. One method
Is to mix up a batch of fairly thick
plaster of Paris and dab It over the
clay, gradually building It up Into a
thick mold. Be sure that the plaster

reaches every part of the surface and
that It contains no air pockets. A
method that requires more plaster Is

A rowr Mi ll yted to to*., tk. .id*, ond bottom of the mo.obl. chin, ond o
itnp of th.n, fleuble ckomo.i k cemented vnderneotk to concool tk* operture

to use a thin mix. pour It Into a box
of suitable size, and press the clay face
part way Into It Again, avoid air

pocketa
Allow the plaster to set and dry for

several hours before attempting to re-

move the model from the half mold.
If any bits of clay should stick to the

mold when the model la lifted out. re-
move them carefully. It may be nec-
essary to wait a day or two until the

mold Is perfectly dry, when the Inside
should be coated with petroleum Jelly.

Ordinary newspaper Is satisfactory
for molding the head. Soak It for a
few minutes In a wallpaper-paste solu-
tion. then tear ofT small, Irregularly
shaped pieces and press them In place

Inside the plaster mold. Al-
low each to overlap slightly,

and be sure that all indenta-
tions are reached. The paper

Wken dry. fk*

kolv*> of tk*
pop*r k*od or*

token from tk*

plotter mold,
ond tk* joining

•dg*t imootk*d
witk tandpop*r

Thit "»*nt figure.” ot profettionolt coil it. gi**t

a better illusion tkon ckeap commercial dummies



TYir«« *ff*cti. For blv»h.

ing c*IMoid imortt or*

**t in IK* <h**kt. TK* not*

con b* mod* lo '*dd*n. loo

H• MuLhtl
fl.ASM-U*OHT

OwlOiUT

Porlly compl*t*d h*od. On* *y* hot olroody b**«

co«*'*d with odh*iiv* lap* pf*po»ot©ry lo tpcoy.ng

on fUihcolor *nom*l. B*low, otloehing crop* ho./
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Th* body. l*#t. it mod* of o tlx* lo toil

IK* head. Not* how controlt or* grotpod.
B*l©w. *y* ond *ar mo»*menli.

and two »ori*li*t of *y*lidt

should be built up into a thick-

ness of about 3/16 In., and it

is most satisfactory to build

up a thin layer and allow it to dry be-

fore adding succeeding layers. The
paper form must be absolutely dry be-

fore it is lifted out. and the halves
(face and back of head) can then be
trimmed with scissors so as to lit to-

gether evenly.

At this time you can introduce the
various mechanisms, if you w-lsh to

use more than the mouth movement.
It is much simpler to do so now than
to insert them through the neck open-
ing later. Various suggestions arc
given in the accompanying drawings.
Join the halves with glue and. when

It Is dry. reach In through the neck and
reenforce the Joint with more pieces
of newspaper that have been soaked in

"Thonli lo* IK* light." WilK th* d*>ic* thown in th* diogiam
obor*. IK* d*mmy con draw in ond puff out imok* wilK xurpriilng rooliim
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WkoMh. ol-oyi ••ll'drauad Popiy -eon on informal
occaiioni. A ckild'i tlolhing may b* adaplod for IKii

li nailed in ploca, ond wood hondi, which

y bn preferred to itoffnd glovei. Lnft.

'•-0 eon bn appUd with photo oil colon

that should be tho
starting point and tho
rest will come rater
and be far easier. A
Secure one or two

ventriloqulal figures Ai
and you are prepared
for work. Select your friz
dialogue and practice
the following:
Stand before a mlr- ^

ror and speak. While
speaking, maintain a
fixity of countenance
and a rigidity of mus-
cles and nerves about
the face and lips, so

paste. The outside must then be thor-
oughly gone
over with fine sandpaper to give it a
perfectly smooth finish.

One of the illustrations shows how
the chin is separated from the head
with a razor blade to provide the mouth
movement. A block of wood, one end

rounded. Is glued inside the chin, and
the other end hinged as shown in a
drawing. Cement a piece of thin cham-
ois over the opening underneath the

chin; then enamel the entire head a
flesh color.

Artificial hair is attached with ce-

ment, or hair may be simulated with

dark enamel.

T
HE body is only a wood frame
covered with cloth and padded to

represent the trunk.

Over the body frnmc Is fitted either

an adult's suit that has been altered

or a child's outfit of the correct size.

Th* arms and legs are merely cloth

sleeves that have been well padded and
sewn across to represent Joints.

In mnklng up the face, photo oil

colors may be used on the lips and
cheeks and to slmulute the eyebrows
and cyelushes. unless the Inttcr are
made of actual hair.

How to become a ventriloquist is

the next problem. The beginner Is

often told that the word means "to

speak from the belly.” This is as much
a fallacy as the favored expression

that a ventriloquist "throws his voice.”

The very essence of the work, ex-
pressed simply, consists first in the cul-

tivation of a pleasant, full-toned
speaking voice of your own and the

enunciation of each word clearly with
a full movement of your lips. This Is

the voice in which you address the

figure. Second, you will need to de-

velop a new voice, as unlike your nat-

ural voice as possible, and coming
/com as deeply in your throat as pos-

sible. In other words, draw the sounds
from your throat instead of forming
them in the mouth. This is not difficult

to learn. Third. In using the latter

voice, keep your lips slightly parted

6i«f absolutely immovable. Some pro-

fessionals utilize for this purpose a

device known as the "Abbott gim-
mick." a recently developed mechanical
aid in keeping the teeth parted. Do not

mistake this for the so-called “double
throat" or "bird warbler.”

The best plan is to practice before a
mirror with the figure on one knee and
with finger or thumb in the ring that
controls Its mouth movement. The
head can be turned by turning the con-
trol stick. Speak to the figure in your
natural voice, using full lip movement

When it is time for the figure to reply,

talk In your "new" voice without move-
ment of the lips, and move the figure's

mouth to synchronize with the sounds.

Avoid words containing letters such as
b, m, and p. which must be slurred in

order to avoid moving the lips. Above
all. look at the figure as i/ you actually
were listening to if speak. U

Secrets Of Ventriloquism
How To Acquire This Amusing Art

1880
Much has been written regarding

thin popular form of entertainment
and it Is our aim to simplify and not
to confuse as in a majority of cases.
Ventriloquism Is not the throwing of

the voice as people are led to believe
but merely the Imitation of distant
voices. Ventriloquism consists of two
kinds, distant and near. The latter Is
used In connection with the wooden
dummies that are so popular and
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that no visible move-
ment can be noticed.
Begin by saying as distinctly as pos-

sible the vowel sounds—A-E-I-O-U.
Next close the mouth and rest the

upper teeth on the inner part of the
lower lip, but be sure that your ex-
pression Is easy and natural. It is lsn t.

make It so. Now. practice the vowel
sounds again.
Some letters cannot be easily pro-

nounced in ventriloquism. These are

p. b. m. All words containing these

letters will be hard to speak. When
necessary to utter such a word you
should substitute' some similar sounds,
or turn your mouth away from the
audience, so that you can move your
lips without being seen. The former
method, however, Is preferable and
should be generaly adopted.

For Instance: If yo*u wish to pro-
nounce a word with a **p" In It. sub-

stitute "f“ or “k." For “piano” say
“feano" or “keano." For “m” say "n"
or "ng.” For “molasses" say “nolas-
ses." For "b" substitute “v” or “g."
For “being” say “veing" or "gelng.”
Speak in the natural voice or the

voice of some character you wish to
Impersonate. For Instance, If you have
an Irish figure, talk In the peculiar
brogue known to the Irish people.
Your success depends on how well you
work your figures. The delusion Is car-
ried out by the movable Jaw, hence
there is no need of the sound of any
distant voice. If you plaeo a figure on
either side of you, 12 feet distant and
speak without moving the lips, . the
voice will apparently come from the
figure whose Jaw moves. However,
you must use a little trickery and in-
dicate to the audience by word or ges-
ture. from which figure the voice will
coroe.

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY

AUOU8T, 1938

Wind-Driven
Generator

By KENDALL FORD
•LECTRIC current for lights sod The armature winding requires 1H, lb.

radio Id a vacation home may be of No. 20 celenamel wire. Cottoo-enamel

obtained at a cost that should may be substituted, but the generator will

l not exceed ten dollars by building require a higher speed since fewer turns

can be used. In that caae. see that each

coll Is reduced the same number of turns.

Number the armature slots from 1 to 14

with a sharp tool, and the corresponding

commutator bars from 1 to 28 (Fig. 1).

Divide the wire Into two equal amounts.
^

wound on separate spools, as two wires- '

are wound together. Solder two ends of 54
mobile generator may be adapted, but wire m slots 6 and 7 of commutator, placc^
the outfit described la built around

twenty-eight bar commuta-
tor. such as Is used on the
Ford A, Chevrolet. Plymouth,
and Pontine.

not exceed ten dollars by building

a wind-driven plant from a used auto-

mobile generator In good condition and
some odds and ends of materials, most
of which may be obtained from salvage.

The generator may be geared up for

proper speed, but It Is much better to

rewind It to run at a greatly reduced

speed. Practically any type of nuto-

Rcmove the cut-out coll

from the generator, noting which
termlnnl Is connected to the gen-

erator terminal. Remove arma-
ture windings carefully. Note
arrangement of original arma-
ture colls. Clean slots in commu-
tator bars with a hack-saw blade.

Cut fourteen pieces of insulating

paper. 2 by 2V, in., fold length-

wise. and place one in each slot with the the two wires in armature slot 1. and

ends extending an equal distance as the continue around to armature slot 7

winding progresses. The paper may be then back.through armature slot l. ax»d

obtained wherever motors and generators continue winding until fourteen .ou

arc repaired. turns have been wound on the arma-

Rewound
armature

ture. Connect the coll ends to com-

mutator bars 7 and 8 (Fig. 2). For

clearness, one armature wire In shown

as a solid line, the other as a broken

line. To save space, all wires In the

armature slot should be parallel with

each other. Press them In with a flat

piece of fiber or wood.
Connect ends of coils to commutator

exactly as In Fig. 2. so mark the wires

as the coils are being wound, or test the

colls with a dry cell and buzzer before

they are connected to tho commutator.

Continue this pro-

cedure until the arma-
ture Is completely
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V'hoic
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wound. See that the *•

solder does not bridge
two sections or the

commutator.
Cut tho Insulation

paper off about % In.

above the armature,
fold the ends Into

the armature slot, and
hold down with a fiber

or wood wedge similar

to that used on the

original winding.

Paint the completed
armature with several coats
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of Insulating varnish, allowing each to

dry thoroughly.

Mark the Held pole pieces so they can

be replaced In their original positions;

then remove them and the field colls.

Make a wooden winding form, the cen-

ter of which 1s the same sire as the

opening In the original field colls. Wind
two new field colls

In same direction

as the old ones,

each consisting of

220 turns of No.

20 cclenamel wire

(
approximately

1 Vi lb. will be
needed altogether).

Connect exactly
like the original

field colls. Wrap
colls with cotton

tape and cover
with Insulating
varnish or shellac.

Replace the pole

pieces and new colls, and connect ends

to same brush and ground terminals as
before.

Shapo the end of a 1-ln. pipe (long

enough to extend below the larger sup-

porting pipe) ns In Fig. 10 and mount
the generator as shown at Fig. 8. Drive

a short piece of l«4-ln. pipe over the

1-ln. pipe and solder n metal bearing

cover to It. A set of ball bearings and
raceway to fit the 1-ln. pipe may be
picked up In on automobile wrecking
yard.

Note that the pipe sizes are trade

sizes, not the actual sizes In Inches. The
outside diameters of pipes may vary
somewhat, so it Is advisable to select

pieces that will make a fairly snug fit

when one Is placed Inside the other.

The collecting rings and brushes are

shown at Figs. 10 and 11. The gener-

ator should be placed as high as pos-

sible. clear of surrounding objects. The
mounting tower may be cither wood
or angle iron.

An adjustable vane Is provided ( Figs.

3 and 5), so the generator will not be

injured by strong winds. The tension

on tho vane may be set so the generator

speed will be nearly constant In varying

wind speeds, because as the wind in-

creases, the vane tends to fold at right

angles to the propeller, and this moves
the propeller away from the wind.

To stop the generator, the vane is

pulled around by a flexible metal cable

T)»* Houiing rolled

to iHow IH« L.o-ingi

Popor !• put 1" iloti oi

winding progronoi.

Collecting ringi and (xuiHei ot bottom of

pipe iuppo*t. Connection! ore No. 10 wire

It is bolted to the generator pulley. The

wire reenforcing ring Is threaded

through the boles, and the ends are

bolted or brazed together. Bend the

blades to slant about 30 deg.

Two No. 10 wires are brought out

from the brushes on the tower to the

cut-out coll and connected as In Fig.

12. The lower brush Is connected to the

generator terminal, which is the posi-

tive pole. At Fig. 5 It will be seen that

the generator terminal passing through

the vane-support bracket Is thoroughly

Insulated with fiber washers from the

surrounding metal.

It Is advisable to Include an ammeter
in the circuit (Fig. 12); this may also

be obtained from a wrecking yard.

BICARBONATE OF SODA
CALLED FATIGUE CURE

Popular Science. May 1937

Endurance and physical capacity can

be increased from thirty to one hundred

percent by doses of sodium bicarbonate,

a Berlin scientist reports. Numerous ex-

periments in the laboratory as well as in

the field of sports arc said to have shown

that an increase in the body’s alkali con-

tent enables the system to dispose readily

of lactic acid, which is the principal cause

of exhaustion. A runner thus prepared

able to run at full speed for lorty-

two minutes, instead of his normal cn-

was

durance of twenty, and a bicycle racer

was able to maintain a sixteen-minute

sprint, when his previous record was elev-

en. The method is said to be wholly dif-

ferent from the use of drugs, because, un-

like the latter, it docs not increase the

bodily effort required for a task. Aside

from the field of sport, the system is ex-

pected to be useful for increasing the effi-

ciency and endurance of soldiers in an
attack.

WATERPROOF BOOT
SOLES.—If hot tar and rosin be

applied to boot soles, it will make them

waterproof. Apply it with a piece of

old flannel, or cloth, and dry it in by the

fire. The operation may be repeated a

or 3 times during the winter, if neces-

sary. It makes the surface of thr leather

quite hard, so that it wears longer. Oil

or grease softens the sole, and does not

keep the water out.
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A Simple Radio-Transmitting Set

pan. into which enough insulating or
transformer oil to cover the unit is
poured. Any desired capacity can be ob-
tained by adding the proper number of
condensers.
The helix consists of 45 turns of No.

14 bare-copper wire, which is wound
around a grooved bakelitc tube. 4 in. in
diameter and 7 in. long. Spring clips are
soldered to the wires from the aerial

suits tor short-distance work. When
these are used, they may be connected
in series, as shown in the upper part of
the drawing; another method of connect-
ing them is in series-multiple, as shown in
the insert. This distributes the load, and

nr inc present price ot materials, and
assuming that all the parts are bought,
the total cost of such a set will be about
$15, but this amount can be considerably
cut by using materials that are usually
available around the average workshop.

wire connections and make all leads

A Wire-Splicing Tool

Popular Mechanics. 1925
In splicing fence, telephone, and other \ SIMPLE

By F. L. BRJTT1N

Popular Mechanics. 1925

wires, the simple little too. shown in the A S? sSStSSSSidrawing will prove its value. I, is made are to bf slmTver a ŝ rt
in 1

P 'CCC comPlc,e ou,fi ‘ can »>e put into a small
ot 1

1

at iron suitcase, and is well adapted to the needs
ot a conven- of outers in motor cars or boats, and for
lent sue. and boy-scout field work.

t;7\.
,

*a"
*he necessary instruments composing

die* ted. A the set are the following: a high-tension
hacksaw, or jump-spark coil, of which different sizes ....
ii ic. is used can be purchased, eood remit* K»v, ng ground, and spark gap. as shown in the

16 diagram. Four dry cells give good re-

tLAT

for
out

be purchased, good results havit
cutting been obtained for distances up to

.
scc

.
,
i
,°n* miles with the ignition coil from a stand-

Vi in. wide by a ,d light automobile; a key. an ordinary

-i-i.
*c,cKraPb key answering the purpose, andon each side. a spark gap. which may be mldc from

(caving a pro- two zinc-battery electrodes mounted in
two upright fiber posts. A condenser and the insert.
helix will also be needed; Che condenser makes the battery last longer.
N’nrrc itn ilia .tia.au ...

L

i .1. 1. aL . r 4 a «L . ... . . .
• r

.
which

The tool is then turned until the wire is
securely wrapped, the operation being re-
peated with the remaining end of the
wire.

oscillations that are thrown
into space from the antenna in the form
of waves.
The condenser can be made from a

number of glass plates with sheets of tin-
foil between them. Old
bv 7 irT'nh I

01,1 4 b> 5 m 5 from ,hc Kround . but not with porc<

Ision has been removed,
answer the purpose: the tinfoil

sheets are cut Vx in. smaller than the

willPopular Mechanics. 1925

A Rat Alarm •. . .
•— -•* •••STS <»c siv»nu is nupuriani; nave

In pl.c„ where i, u .Mm*
sary to keep rat. and mice away, i, i, sheet In assembling the condenser, the 6w filing the i S b g|, 3 £

IKS
&aw&4

_ BUtfxsz

s

glass plaies After as- ground switch, must be installed on the
outside, to prevent lightning from follow-
mg the wire into the building.
To operate a transmitting station, an

operator's license is necessary. Full de-
tails of the necessary examination can be
obtained from the radio inspector of the
district in which the builder resides.

their presence can be made by mounting of foil and six glass plates After as-
«ome .creweyes, about >

4 in. from the ambling, b.nd the unit together and
floor along the baseboard, then to a place in a cigar box. filling the sur.ound-
height of several feet up the wall, fasten- ,ng s,» ,cc with melted insulating com-
ing a string to one of these and thread- pound, or paraffin, to make a compactmg it through the others to a weight article for a portable ML If the trans-
wInch the siring is just able to support, muter to be stationary, the condenser
I he string should be previously boiled fa he supported on wooden blocks in a
beeswax or paraffin, to which a small

f

Kintity of cream cheese has been added. p

is prevents the siring from rotting and
serves as a permanent and alluring scent.
Rats, on entering, will almost immedi-
ately chew the taut string and cause the
weight to fall, thus giving an indication
of their presence.

Making Nicotine Spraying Solution

Popular Mechanics. 1925

As concentrated nicotine solutions arc
not always available to the gardener, ami
plug tobacco usually

.

used for making an effective spray for

is. the latter can be

combating aphis, radish maggot, and other
insect pests.

An ordinary “plug" costing about 10
cents, is steeped in several waters until
its strength has been fully extracted. To
the liquid obtained, water is added to
make 10 gal., and this solution is used as a
spray. For radish maggot and similar
subterranean insects, the earth around the
infested plants is saturated with the solu- * v«7 5*®?^ Ttn— lwii. s« tor

tion. •** fcrjB,*qS ,
l

*
}iZ}

a °
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did nol strike. There are no answers 10 en

counters of this type. Call it the particular

nature of that snake, or the mood he was in.

but if ever a man was going to he bitten by a

rattler, the opportunity was there in the warm

sand wash. Drawing back from the hold the

author went his way and Croulus was allowed

to wander his own solitary route without

further annoyance

Anything as deadly as the rattier is

bound to draw a lot of attention from man

Every year nundreds and even thousands of

That was the idea, but the sand was too these snakes afC killed, and in most cases it is

soft and instead of the head being pinned, the
a Borma| reaction to dispatch something that

snake simply wriggled out from underneath
can De |elha( |0 yourself, as well as your

the stout branch and conbnued to work his
|am ,|v ,f they are nearbv The only problem

way down the wash. He stopped at a small
IS mat the snake is usually discarded at dial

green bush, and it seemed that he had dis- point. A lot ot people believe that, if possible,

appeared. No. he had gone down a gopher Mhat is cropped oft ought to be user, in one

hole. Half of his thick body was still sticking *ay 0 r anotner The rattler, as it turns out, is

out of the hole. He might pull hard and get quite useful in two ways, at least, not to

down that hole. Against better lodgement, mention the scientific collecting ot venom to'

but wanting the snake, the repute was chemical reasons

grasped witn a good handnoto and tugged at Food prejudice is the only thing holding

to gel him back out of that hole. Only he had anyone back from eating the pure clean moat

not gone down the hole It looked like he had, ol the rattler. Alter all, the nation as a whole

but instead the snake had simply doubled gobbles down thousands ot eggs lunborn

around, his Iron! half tying in the shade of me embryo) and in the best restaurants people

bush, appearing as though it had gone down pay ve iy high prices for snail, called

into the deep eicavation m the ground "escargo," to be euphemistic about it.

The human arm was no more than su Indeed, rattlesnake meat is lor sale, usually

inches Irom the reptilian head. But that snake in exclusive food stores, and at very high

WHAT TO DO
WITH A RATTLER

Northwestern Sportsman. February 1979

C»ie must be liken nol lo ml the hand vvilh

ttie sharp ta/y For protection. a single edge

CiiOe can oc usee or Heavy tap* can Be pu:

ovn me nil* ol a double edge blade. Atte

culling a gcod many snakes, the auihoi ha;

learned ro handle ihe double edge blade min

out cutting himseL
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prices. In some places there are actual rattler

roundups, where hundreds of snakes are

brought in. Sometimes the meat is cooked up

and served at a banquet, but often it is simply

tossed away as garbage.

Trying to relate what the rattler's meat

tastes like is difficult since individual taste

buds are so different. But some people say it

resembles chicken, while few disagree that it

is related closely to the very best of frog legs.

It is easy to prepare, at any rate, and if a

person's food prejudice is set aside, it is

enjoyed by almost all who taste it. Rather

than anything foreign in flavor, the only real

drawback of the meat is its rather bland taste.

Before going into cooking the snake up

for your guests, a few statements have to be

made, because if someone does have Mr.

Crotalus dispatched and decides not to waste

him, he must do one thing before removmy

the snake from the site of the kill and into the

kitchen- CUT OFF THE HEAD. In Ottawa

County, Kansas, a snake head severed three

or four inches behind the head itself was

handled by a child. The reflexes of the snake

acted, struck, injected the poison, and the

child died. Klauber, the great rattler expert,

found that "The head of a rattler, when

separated from the body, is dangerous for at

least 20 minutes...." A Southern Prairie

rattler, in one of Klauber’s studies, bit a stick

and discharged venom into it 43 minutes after

the head had been cut off. The head should be

cut off, then, and simply mashed into the dust

before carrying the body away. Leaving a

snake head behind intact could endanger

someone later on. certainly up to several

hours in some cases.

The other attribute of the rattler, his

beautiful skin, can be attended to right along

with saving the meal. Step one is to slit the

snake full-length down the very center of the

belly from anus to neck. By peeling the skin

back from both sides ol this cut- start at the

neck, never the tail end the whole skin can

be quickly removed by gently stripping it

right down, just like taking the peel off of a

fruit.

When it reaches the tail section, the

peeling action must be stopped or the rattlers

will remain attached to the body of the snake,

rather than the skin. Now that the hide is

peeled all the way down, the same sharp

razor blade that slit the snake is used to cut

off the rattlers, being sure that they are left

strongly attached to the skin section of the

snake. There will probably be a little bit of

meat left clinging to the rattle area. This can

be gently teased away with a pointed knife.

If some is left on, it will not hurt anything.

The skin, now off of the snake, is spread

out and salted with plain table salt, just

7 . Br pnJirtg b*l Me Ur at it* n«t
Own V«M*r.g Me * Me MU

•1 Mil mr pin Hit oMti Hmd metef,

Itipi Ml Urn fight Oonr Ml h»n length o* Mi
&«<!». bemg ce«e*ul nol U go be,** Me »r*

•I IN lia if it wM up IfN The kkmwJI come
•M nr, MW, tipwittf .1 Me mMt 4 frnh

>«>••<*. butm« I'm i few ho»n

enough to cover it well, though a little extra

won’t hurt. The skin does not have to be

fleshed out or scraped at all. There is nothing

easier to work with than a snake hide. Now

the salted skin is stretched onto a board by

tacking it carefully all the way up and down

its length. It should be stretched to realize the

best size, and of course, some big snakes

have been stretched so much that they

resemble boa constrictors in size, a good way

to fool the tourists when they see such a

skin tacked to the barroom wall.

In a few days to a week, the skin will be

dry and it can be removed from the board.

Now the excess salt is scraped away with a

piece of wood that does not have extremely

sharp edges that can cut. A damp rag will

take off the rest of the dinging salt. Plain

glycerine rubbed into the skin will give it a

softer texture, but the skin will last for many
years with no further treatment, especially if

it is to be hung decoratively on a wall. Some
skins are turned into belts by lining a leather

) Ihi Urn IS beouMul if I| Hji ton cul
flmtll, do** ihr bill, plelei. Hiving in
epuii width ol wh.it plain on bolh sidci of

iho very dKontivt upper dm Aflt, thu skm
hoi twin unid. ona illowed lo dry for i

«eik. Mr soil tt.ll bt Ktopid urofull, off
cling i blunt edged suck

.
followed by o dimp

cloth, ond Ihi dm will bt softened with
glfCtuni from ih. drug Hon thin if cm bi
uwd lo decent! i mil. or i limp shido. or
n,thing Mil the .mag.nat.on of Ml ownei
cm up *iM alio miku i good httbmd

belt with them. Some are converted into hat-

bands. They can be added as a veneer to

almost anything by simply gluing the skin

over some object.

The meat is even easier to attend to.

After the skin was stripped off, the body of

the snake only required eviscerating, which is

accomplished with the same razor, or a sharp

knife The snake meat is delicate and can be

handled quickly and neatly without rough

usage There are few innards in the rattler,

so cleaning him is rapid. Once the cavity is

clean, the meat is held under cool running

water and simply washed clean. Then it is

soaked in brine for an hour.

After the soaking, the meat, still in one

piece, is dried on a paper towel and then cul

into serving pieces. To cook, sprinkle garlic

salt or powder sparingly on each piece,

along with a trace of onion salt, some pepper

and enough paprika to give a red color. Some
taste buds prefer a little bit of crushed

oregeno. but just a little, and others like a

little crushed sweet basil.

The serving pieces are put into a batter,

which is simply an egg or two, depending on

how much meat there is. and a little milk
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4 Working around IN iatU« it IN much* si

pin ol the opitjuort lor th«, cm NNt
break inn from lb* skm. or IN , mi, N
madvertenll* cut mi, Irom tN skin IN

mam-u+EZ - - 1 A ' l,f l'Bh' ,r salting IN skm. it it tatkad to
k cm con u*t<» doint on pound

. bM((J fw d(yin9 „ „ , 0 d(y |n , p||Cf

simply breading, then returning the meat to
,hl1 '* «*» <N *>nec» tun, but fiee from

the egg /milk batter and then breading again. £*!£; Ihi* *" '» ,,om 4 “"•»

F.ild m pu.t laid and ma-ga.m" L a

slow heat, a 50 50 mu ol the lard/margarine, Pm»«« Finger Steaks, or any other title that

the breading will adhere until the meat is suggests just how delicous the meal is going

cooked through. Depending upon the altitude to be, and it IS going to be delicious,

it can take Irom 10 to 25 minutes lor the meat Unlike many good to eat things we take

to cook through. It should not be burned to a either Irom under the water or above it, such

crisp just cooked to doneness. The last lew as panlish that might take hours to scale, and
minutes in the pan. the heat can be turned up game mammals that require carrying home
and each piece will emerge golden brown. and packaging, the rattler offers no special

II guests are over, it is wise to give the problems, either removing the skin, or pre-

special meal a french name. Anything french paring lor the table. If he is taken either in

sounding will do. unless the guests speak the organized roundups or individually, he might

language. Alter ali. if escargo is served as well be used rather than tossed in the

people love it, until they find out it is the garbage, lor his skin rivals the decoration of

"lowly snail. Aside from French names, the ,he alligator and his meat is as good as the

meat can be called Cranebrake Delight, chicken.

b No* INI lb* bod, ol the snake and ill skm

art lull, parted, the meat thjt ma, clmg lo

the bast of IN lattle section must bt car thill*

leased away Iron IN rallies here. IN

authoi uses a vr» sharp pointed kn.lt to

delicately remove IN eicess meal Irom IN

rat lit section II m doubt about ho* much to

tul oil. slop eicrss meat, up to a pomi. m*
limply dr, and harden up. and it u belter to

leave a little too much meat m place. ralNr

than cutting IN rallies oild the (ail end

whipped together. This mature should be

only enough to |ust cover the meat and no

more. The meat should soak in the egg/milk

mix for at least an hour; two hours is better.

And then it is breaded. Flour breading is fine,

but other types of breading will also work.

Each pice is well breaded, and taken from the

egg/milk batter, the flour will stick quite

well. Some prefer to double bread, which is
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FALLOUT PROTECTION FOR
UNDER 20 CENTS!

This Week Magazine. November 24. 1961

By Dr. and Mrs. Luis W. Alvarez
aa told to Allen Brown

Article Located by John Nix

All of ua. in these tenae days, fear the

possibility of radioactive fallout from a

nuclear war. Thia ia understandable. In

large doses, radioactivity ia dangerous

and can be deadly. Yet we cannot see it.

feel it. smell, hear or taste it.

Laboratories are equipped with a
complicated apparatus that measures
radioactivity. Our homes, unfortunately

are not. We felt It urgently important to

develop a simple device to detect fallout

radiation. Ideally, it should be made
from inexpensive materials available in

almost any home.

In our own home, we made such an in-

strument— and it works. It measures

radiation danger, accurately showing
how long one can tolerate the current

level of radiation. In case of nuclear

attack, a series of readings would tell

you whether you could safely remain

where you are. or how well your fallout

shelter is protecting your family against

radioactivity. It works fast enough so

that you could take a reading outside a

fallout shelter without danger of expo-

sure, and it would tell you when you

could emerge for longer periods.

This homemade gadget may look like

a toy, but many important discoveries in

nuclear physics have been made with

similar instruments. In fact, it has dis-

tinct advantages over other radiation-

measuring devices. Geiger counters

operate on batteries that can be dead

when needed. Our fallout meter uses

static electricity that always is available

from a pocket comb. Apparatus commer-

cially available to measure radiation is

too expensive for most families. Our
device is cheap.

Scientists are excited about this in-

strument. When we showed it to Dr.

Emilio Sergre'. winner of the Nobel
Prize in 1969. he said he would make one

himself that evening. Dr. Edward Teller

could hardly wait to see it. Dr. Glenn T.

Seaborg. chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission, has endorsed it for

use in fallout shelters.

You can make the device now with

materials that probably are in your
home. It will take you less than an

hour—and may some day save your life.

Here are your instructions for making
the fallout meter at home:

1. Gather material and tools: You'll

need a 10-ounce drinking glass, the lid

from a tin can. regular-weight aluminum
foil transparent tape, white nylon (not

cotton) thread.

As for your tools, collect a black
pocket comb, a hammer and nail, a 26-

cent coin, scissors, a table knife with a

smooth handle and a 16-inch ruler or
yardstick.

2. Line the glass with foil: Cut a sheet

of aluminum foil to measure about one
square foot. Roll thia sheet around the

outtid

*

of the glass, completely covering
the aides and the bottom of the glass
with foil

Slip the glass from its foil covering.

Carefully ease the shaped foil iniidt

the glass, molding it to the inside of the
glass with the knife's handle. The foil

should hug the inside walla and bottom.
5. Cat windows: Remove the molded

foil. Measure down from its top and
make marks on the side at two and at
three inches. Cut a one-inch square from
the foil between the two marks. On the
opposite aide of the molded foil, repeat
the measurements and cut another one-

inch square. Return the foil to the inside

of the glass. When the glass is held at

eye level, you should now be able to see
through the two windows.

4. Fasten seals to glass: Cut the call

brated scale which THIS WEEK has
printed below. Secure it with
transparent Upe to the outside of the

glass, placing it horizontally just below

one of the windows so the top of the

scale is at the bottom of the window.

6. Prepare Bd: With the hammer and
nail, punch two holes dose together one

inch from the center of the can lid. Two
inches directly across the lid from these

holes, punch two more boles.

6. Make the radiation indicators:

Using the 25-cent coin aa a pattern, cut

out two circles of aluminum foil.

Cut two lengths of nylon thread of

about 16 inches each. Be careful to touch
only the ends of the threads. Stretch out

the two threads parallel and almost
touching on the yardstick so they can be

measured at the same time. Do not cross

or tangle them.
Measure off five-inch lengths near the

center of the two threads. Anchor them
to the yardstick with two short strips of

transparent Upe. Race the Upes just

inside the five-inch lengths of thread so

that five inches are held Uut against the

ruler, leaving five inches of thread ex-

tending from each side.

Insert a knife beneath the center of

one of the five-inch lengths. Raise the

thread slightly, but do not touch it with

your fingers. Slide one of the quarter-

sized circles of foil beneath the thread.

Remove the knife, allowing the thread to

drop onto the foiL Fold a small edge of

foil circle back over the thread to atUch

it. Thia foil should be only one half inch

long, just enough to hook the foil to the

thread. Don’t touch the thread except at

ends. Moisture changes the reading.

AtUch the other quarter-sized circle

of foil to the othv thread in the same
way.
Tie the two parallel threads to each

other at each end and pull each knot
down tightly so that it falls exactly at

the transparent Upe at each end of the

five-inch lengths. Then make double
knoU to secure the first knoU.

7.

Install the indicators: Insert one set

of the loose ends of thread through the

two holes on one side of the lid. Pull the

threads up as far as they will go and tie

them on top of the lid. Remove Upe on

that end. ITien do the same thing with

the other set of loose ends. Next, remove
the anchor Upes holding the threads to

the yardstick.

You should now have two loops of

thread hanging below the lid. with a foil

disk dangling from each loop. Slide the

foils on their threads so they hang at the

bottom of the loop, opposite each other.

8.

How to take a reading: Create static

electricity by rubbing the pocket comb
in your hair or against wool. Then brush

the comb against each aluminum indica-

tor. Repeat until sUtic electricity sepa-

rates the indicators by about half an

inch.

Place the lid on top of the aluminum-
lined glass, slowing the separated indi-

cators to hang freely inside without
touching.

Look through the window above the
scale. Turn the lid until you see the thin

edges, not the aides, of the round indica-

tors. Place the device on a Uble about
two feet from your eyes. Move the lid

until each indicator points to the same
number on either side of the scale.
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Take a reading by liming the number

of seconds needed for the bottom edges

of the two disks to move toward each

other over one full number on both sides

of the scale. Multiply this number by 10

to find out how many hours you can be

exposed to radioactivity at that level

before receiving a lethal dose. The prin-

ciple is this: radiation turns air from a

good insulator into a conductor of elec-

tricity. In the presence of radiation, its

electrical charge holding the indicators

apart flows away through the air. The
more radiation the faster the flow,

bringing the disks closer together.

A reading of 600 seconds would indi-

cate no radiation danger. Your test read-

ing today probably will be 10 to 30 min-

utes. indicating the instrument is not
being influenced by radiation. It will not

measure the slight radiation from

current tests.

But after a nuclear explosion it might
tako only 13 seconds for the indicators

to cover the distance between four and

three on both sides of the scale. This

would mean that the radiation you
would receive in that location in 130
hours would be lethal if the radiation re-

mained constant. A series of readings

would gauge radiation’s diminishing

danger. Radiation decays and its danger

decreases so even such a high initial

reading could mean that over several

weeks you might receive only a small

percentage of a lethal dose.

How to store it

Now that you have your instrument

put it away, with these instructions, for

an emergency. We suggest storing it in

an empty three-pound coffee tin. sealed

with tape. We hope that you will never

have to use it.

To provont Destruction
of Fruit Buds by Birds.— Just
bcforo tho buds arc ready to burst, and
again when they have begun to expand,
give them a plentiful dusting with
chimney soot. The soot is unpalatable
to the birds, and they will attack no
bush that is thus sprinkled. It in no
way injures the nascent blossom or leaf,

and is washed off in due course of time
by the rain.

Wasps destroy a good deal

of fruit, but every pair of wasps killed

in spring saves the trouble and annoy-
ance of a swarm in autumn.

1 ADDITIONAL MATERIAL
I CONCERNING THE
, FALLOUT METER

-J We have received ao many inquiries concerning our article (the

Magazine haa 14 million circulation) that we decided to prepare a few pagea

of material that would ar.awer moat of the queatlona.

Gamma ray

Can lid

Glass

+-
Ion
pair

,/Nylon

j

thread

M /
^Aluminum

/^indicators

Gammo ray
+ /+

::

+r+
+\+
+\ +
+1 +

Gamma ray

VI
iQn
>air Aluminum foil

The fallout meter ie. in acientific language, an electroscope.

The nylon thread is an maulator--charge won't flow along It as it will

in a copper wire. When the comb is rubbed against the Indicator*, an

electric charge is transferred from the comb to the aluminum indicators.

We'll call the charge positive (). but it could equally well be negative

(-). Air is a good insulator, ao there ia at first aight, no way for the

• charges to escape from the indicators. The Indicators are pushed apart,

because "lUce chance* ( and , or - and -) repel each other", just as

•unlike charpes ( and -) attract each other". Theso statements esn bo

celled the il laws of electricity.

When the penetrating carra rays from radioactive materials pass

through the voluae of the electroscope (inside of the glass), they havo a

certain chance of "ionizing" one of the nolecules of oxygen, nitrogen,

argon, carbon dioxide, water vapor, etc, which rake up ordinary air.

When a (neutral) nolecule is ionised, it breaks up into a positively

charged portion, and a negatively charged portion, called the positive

and negative ions, respectively. We often say that the garr-a ray produces

an ion pair where it "interacts" with the nolecule. (This is tho MM
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mechanism whereby a garr-a ray produces damage to a cell in the human body.)Popular Mechanics. 1915

WhS*? il^cc^ss “r^ to^ny'two
N~' * the fV**dM,*oUl of •1‘etrlcity, the negative ion

padcagc’ln^the other a
18 att"Cte<1 10 eXCOSS ch*w oa the lndl“tor5

'
and «*

positive ion is repelled. The. negative ion novae toward the closest

indicator, vhich it eventually strikes. It therefore reduces the excess

positive charge by one -unit-. Since the indicators aro held apart (against

the force of gravity, which tends to make thee come together) by tho mutual

repulsion of their excess positive charge, the neutralisation of this
very difficult job. if the contents are
liquid. Procure a stick of sufficient charge by the negative Iona craated by the garna rays, will cause
size to carry the weight of the pails . ...
and cut a small notch in each end to

th* 10 ‘oU*P»«’.

cnJTof'the'itick and*" takc^hohM^thc
1x1 COrXCnlr*tln* th* *ov*,*nt of th* "Wive ions, we may

SSTk l6,K ^ °f * the excess

Strainer for a Milk Pail
positive charge on the indicators, and are driven into the aluminum

Even though a milker may be care- C04ting

.

ful, small particles of dirt, hairs, etc.,

will fall into the For those interested in the calibration of the neter, "one

true 'that t h'e d lr*3 ion“ corresponds to 10 milllroentgens of radiation from a standard

*
a^terw'ard^but'a

ridiMCtivo cobalt source. The "factor of 10", from seconds to "hours of

large percentage survival" indicates that we used UC roentgens as the "aurvival doso".
of the dirt dis-

solves and passes Actually few persons who gst J60 roentgans will dia, but almost all

through the

strainer along P*™™ “•»* ft twice that much will die. 3A) roentgens la tharefore

The ben pl.n ,o pm^Shbdb.£ * *ort °f °f -*“• ‘~-

JKassuf rxyss
securing it there by slipping an open on the raU of collapse of the indicators. V. made some tests which showed
wire ring, A, over the rim. Ihc milk
will readily pass through the cloth that in the "steamiest” condition we could produce In tho bathroom, the
without spattering.

A Stove-Wood Carrier
raU of coll*P*« th« Indicators w=s very fast. But such a condition

A handy wood carrier, for bringing «ould naver be observed in nature. Ve didn't make a sories of measurements
wood and kindling from the basement

or yard to the wood box in the house. ur*dcr various conditions of controlled humidity, because we didn't have the

may be made from a grain sack, as ......
shown in the sketch. Use a complete "***“* *PP*r.tus. Ve tried very hard to ina.rt a paragraph in tho article,

::ii

k wamin* ** °f ~~ ** *•
wood or kindling in it to permit the If tho article were to b« published in the suroer, wo would have taken it
handles to come together over the top

of the load. This will make a com- out of the ragaxine, but since it was to core out in tho winter (whon
fortable grip and it is no harder to •
carry than a medium-weight suitcase hunidity is normally leu), we felt that further descriptive material, to
When the wood is removed the carrier

can be taken to the back yard and put out by the Office of Civil Dofense, could tell how to treat the

nylon thread with paraffin. (Ve made a test of thread coated about half

way up with paraffin, and found it behaved all right in the steamy bathroom.)
•;

The Rope* At the End* of the Sack Make a
Handle to Carry It Like a Crip

shaken out, thus doing away with the

dirt that usually results from other
methods of filling wood boxes

9
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CNc»go Tribun*. W«dr**jay. April 5. 1978

1 00 galore of ofl

Acre** (I* Bein' magic** Mated i chart prrptrK By
Exxon Qtomcal Co. USA (on lUutratt* just bom
important oil a to American We Suiting with 100

i H crude oil. worth about *34. the chart end* op

I
the « Mite*with S3.XD worth of

i

c4 fuel and I i that come out on fInti
The rtm.lning S3 gallora of I

ever. c*n be the bans for 41 whtte ahirt* <U per cent
pofyeiter) and 13 pluUc garbage can*, a rweater* (*r
II blankets). 2 automobile tire* (or 77 Scycle tires 1 . 910
pair* tf pantyhose (or f small TV cabinet*), filler fee «.(

auto tires, and » days of gas lor an averagw roue
hold Uhile manv peopt* lend to asamute oil with
transportation, it is no* almost impo*».ble to find an
area of dally life or the economy that could do wtthout

oil in tfs other forms, especially plastics The car that
u*e« petroleum fuel could not exist »ith*ot the 330

pound* ef petrochemical products that went Into its

and toe time saving Brought on by the

easy tosare for fabrics created from petroleum
be hard to give up If one measured the recent spill ef
the huge oil tanker olf the French coast by its damage
to the environment and lou of fuel, it would be bad
enough But when you consider all that can be made of
in pllona rf crude otl. the In** of a tanker filled with
more than « million gallon* of oil become* a classic
example <f losing one’s shirt

M*rj Kn*U*tk

Cleaning Paint

Off Glass

The Amateur Mechanic. 1920

To remove painted nigna, etc., from the
fixed pnnm in windows and doom, mix
together a thin panto of ordinary flour
and water, boil it, and then add concen-
trated lyo duffleiont to cauac the mixture
to bo of the conaiatcnoy of ordinary paate.
Apply and remove several coating*, allow-
ing about a quarter of nn hour between
each application

; ecrape off with a
ecrapor or ordinary putty knife. Then
aponge the glow and rub with whiting
and water. When thin it aponged off,

chamois and polish with a piece of clean
linen or tiasuc paper.

If tho glows ig Iooeo (unmounted), pro-
vide a bath of strong lye solution in some
Huitable receptacle, preferably of earthen-
ware, in which the glass can be stood up
on edge. Allow* tho gloss to stand in this
solution until the paint is destroyed;
when removed, rinse in clear water and
wipe dry with sawdust. Rub withadilute
ommonia and whiting, dry again with
sawdust, and finish by polishing os above
directed.

Tho lye above referred to may consist
of a solution of 2 oz. soft so»p and 4 oz. of
potash in Just sufficient boiling water to
dissolve them, 8 oz. of quicklime being
afterwards added ; or equal quantities of
soda and quicklime could also be used
with the same effect.

FORMULAS FOR SALE AND BARTER
by Kurt Saxon

In tho 19th Century, formularies were big business. Every town had Its

tradesmen who manufactured their own household products for sale In their
own stores or to sell to general stores or Individuals. They were always on the
lookout for more and better formulas.

As time went by, the big manufacturers took over and mass-produced the
products the little man had been making In his shed. The individual could no
longer compete with those selling through Montgomery Wards or Sears and
Roebuck, and so went out of business.

Now. everyone buys all their household products from chain-stores. Aside
from a few boondockers making their own soap and preserving their own
foods, do-it-yourselfing is more for the hobbles! than for the general public.
Books on formulas and processes have a limited market today, although

world conditions are deteriorating steadily, week by week. Even so, the
majority still believes someone will set things right. Only a few are goarlng up
to be self-sufficient, whether our foundering system rights Itself or not; which
it won’t.

So formulas will have a limited market until the bottom drops out of the
world systems and by then, only a few survivors will have the Allan line of
formularies or others. But then, what seems to most like a simple-minded
nostalgia hobby, will be the basis of fortunes for those who have bought up
formularies while people like us can still collect and publish thorn and people
like you can still buy them.

Alter the crash, a person who has a collection of Atlan Formularies can
either choose one or more of dozens of basic businesses manufacturing
Industrial compounds or make such compounds to sell from farm to farm.
With no more chain stores, you’d be surprised at the simple compounds
farmers would need.

Aside from making basic chemicals and/or selling household and industrial

products, formulas themselves would bo In great demand. Following Is a 19th
Century account of two brothers who got rich merely selling the formula for a
violet ink.

This might seem hard to imagina, but how long do you think tho supply of
bail-point pens will last after the crash? Even lead pencils will be scarce for a
long time. Ink will be back In demand and those who buy up a few thousand
metal pen points and a few gross of pen holders will be quite comfortable
when ball-points are a thing of the past.

Anyway, following Is an excerpt from OLD SECRETS AND NEW
DISCOVERIES - TREASURE HOUSE OF VALUABLE MONEY MAKING IDEAS.
It has no date but I can tell It was published In the latter part of the last century.

It Is the kind of success story which worked in the last century but would not
work today. However, in a very short time it will be just as practical an Idea as
In the early 1870's.

Ink may not be your game In the near future, but you have your choice of

hundreds of formulas you could peddle just as easily and just as profitably. As
you read, imagine yourself doing the same thing with any one or more
formulas. Nor would you need to confine yourself to only one. You could make
up samples of a dozen products and sell their formulas wherever you went.

’THE PAUL BROTHER S VIOLET INK

“In 1871, 72 and 73, two young man (twin brothers) Frenchmen, were often

met In different parts of France and England, dressed alike. By closely

watching them they were seen to enter counting houses, banks, Insurance
offices, green grocers, merchants and stores and shops of every kind. They
carried no luggage or large sample cases like commercial travellers or
drummers.

“They had the appearance of young men with some determined object in
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view, and as they flitted swiftly by the busy throng, on the crowded
thoroughfares, little or no comment was made on them except by those that

noticed the remarkable resemblance each bore to the other. Those two young
men were the celebrated PAUL BROTHERS, that made clear in three years
between them, over one hundred thousand pounds sterling, without one cent
in capital to start with.

“Previous history does not record a similar case. They stood alone up to
1871. Their method of making a fortune was not known to the general public
until they had finished their successful tour over France and England.
“They did not advertize or manufacture goods. They did not force their wares

on those they met. They had determined on a plan (successful as it proved to
be), and they followed it until victory crowned them with financial success.

"In 1870 they made the discovery of a very rich violet writing ink. They put it

up in bottles and sold it for two shillings English currency. But they were very
poor and could not advertize or commission it and they struggled hard, but
could not got ahead. They walked from shop to shop, every day. occasionally
selling a bottle.

"One dark, bleak Saturday night, in the city of Paris, out of money, footsore,
disheartened and hungry, they entered a cafe to trade a bottle of their violet ink
(if they could) for their supper. The keen proprietor tested their great discovery
and was amazed. He ottered them five francs to teach him their socrot so that
he could make his own ink. and never have to buy any more.
“The Paul Brothers faltered. It was hunger on one side and the parting with

their secret on the other. They decided to accept the Frenchman s paltry five
franc piece and made the violet ink In his presence. They then determined to
sell that secret to all France and England.
"The five francs carried them over until Monday morning. From that day.

fortune never failed them. They each took a pint bottle of the violet Ink In their
pocket and visited stores, banks, offices, and everywhere that Ink Is usod or
sold They asked a moment’s time of the storekeeper to show him thoir writing
done with this mk Then they told him he could make that Ink for a trifle per
gallon. He could sell it in his store or use it for his business purposes.

"Five francs was their price to give the secret. They found hundreds of
thousands ready to buy Their fortune was made. Three years they worked
selling this secret in this way. Very many days they made five and six hundrod

; ;

francs And in England they were known to make even more than that sum In

a single day. They retired in the fall of 1873. worth over half a million dollars,
every dollar of which was made selling the secret for making their elegant
vlotet ink

A Simple Trap for Catching Rats

Popular Science. May 1938

In your February Issue, the article on
“Man Vs. Rats" interested me very much,
and I would like to tell you of my ex-
perience. I tried all kinds of poisons and
traps with very little success. Then I re-
membered how we used to get them on
the farm. A bucket
half full of water la „,l3 loe<1^
placed beside a box s~

of about the same
I

height to serve as a *0
jplatform. Straw.

cork, or other float- VvT™*
Ing material Is then ,MO
placed on the sur- am- - Incr.**
face of the water.
Scraps of fatty w+rt* _

I

meat are dropped
in aa bait, which 1

lies on top of the

floating material. Place the box and the

bucket side by side. The rodent smells
the halt, jumps up on th«> box. drops Into

the bucket for a meal and good-by Mr.
Rut. 1 drowned eleven rata In one night
with this method, which Is cheap and
therefore worth trying. Perhaps others
will be Interested.

Popular Mechanics, 1925

The photograph shows the

not unattractive result made
using old automobile tire r

borders for flower beds. Ni

the ri

tires

m< be c

will ah
rims or tires

space within

lovel and
•ssihlc by
s as the

space within them filled with earth, and
tile flowers or plants set inside the circle

thus formed.

Tissue Paper as a Moth Preventive

Popular Mechanics. 1925
A friend of mine keeps a uniform in a

small closet, and. happening to be there
at a time when the uniform was removed,
I noted the absence of the usual moth-
balls. Upon asking him about this. I was
shown a small quantity of tissue paper
scattered around the closet, and also how
the moths had eaten a considerable por-
tion of the paper, but had not attacked
the clothing. My friend said that he had
never known clothes that had been
wrapped in tissue paper to be harmed by
the insects, as it appeared they preferred
the paper to the cloth.—

•W® purchased that secret in Peris from the Paul Brothors and you can now
make Ihe violet Ink in five minutes in your own home. 11 costs noxl to nothing
to manufacture Any storekeeper will pay you 50c for the secret after you have
shown him your sample Anybody that writes will buy this secret from you.

"To make one gallon: take an ounce of Violet Aniline. Dissolve It In four

ounces of hot alcohol. Stir it a tew moments. When thoroughly dissolved, add
one gallon of boiling water and the Ink is made."

That was a lot of Ink for 50c and the price of four ounces of alcohol and an
ounce of violet aniline You can read up on making aniline on pageflse and on
page 779 on dying.

Making aniline Ink need not be confined to violet. There are different colors
and. since aniline was discovered in 1826 as a dry distillate of indigo and soon
thereafter, coal tar. any chemist can make it. Even so. the formula would be
useless, at this time, since people use ball-point pens and even before, ink
was cheap enough and more convenient to buy than to make.

Bui ink will be expensive again, alter the crash, as will everything one can't
grow or make In the home workshop. So formularies will come back as highly
saleable items in themselves.

In the last century, when druggists stocked, or would cheerfully order,
anything available, people bought everything from the makings for shoe polish
to raw opium. People did put together the products they needed, rather than
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A Simple Farm Hoist

Popular Mechanics. 1925

A simple hoist that will find many uses
about the farm, for raising bags of grain

and other bulky
N weights to the

upper floor f

I I .-•'"yf Th-Trrr a l>arn or other

h
iff—. jj MN

j ;

building, is

Px Li shown in the

I Vxm IT
drawing.

,
.

jipflv—

A

wooden
beam, of suit-

able thickness
mtmlc-sulu* - and length, is

\jgS> hinged to the

||| floor at a con-
venient point
inside the door

sfl or other open-

|
ing. The upper
end of the

beam is provided with a single-sheave

pulley, over which the rope passes to the
winding drum; this can be easily impro-
vised. A wooden block can be made and
inserted underneath the projecting beam
so that the arm is held in an inclined
position, as shown. The packages are

raised clear of the building and. when they

reach the pulley, swing inward as the arm
rises to a vertical position.

Tool for Skinning Fish

Popular Mechanics. 1925

Skinning fish is a difficult and disagree-

able job and scaling is also an unpleasant

task, but the skinning is simplified, and
scaling eliminated, by using the simple

•Vv VA
' •C“*W«W

V woe MAM '

Scattni. t. ««&£••
. an4 a frm H-lixh

wood, provided with a

handle at one end, brads being driven

through the stick so that their points pro-

ject about Vt in. The skin is slit along

the back and belly, and a cut is made with-

the point of a sharp knife directly behind

the gills. Start the skin back from behind

the gills, enough to get the projecting

points of the brads caught in it, then turn

the stick, and the skin will be wrapped
around it, until the tail is reached, when
it is cut off. The oono'i*" «i is then

skinned in the same manner. Should the

flesh begin to tear away with the skin,

scrape the knife between the two. ami the

skin will come away whole-

pay others to process household goodies for them.

Home formularies were published by the hundreds. They came in all sizes,

from little booklets, to entries in almanacs, through large volumes like "Dick’s

Encyclopedia of Formulas and Processes" with 6422 entries. Although many,

such as Dicks. 1872; "The Techno-Chemical Receipt Book", 1896; and "The

Scientific American Cyclopedia". 1903 were very professional and comprehen-

sive. mosl of them were simple and even irashy.

Men would travel all over the states, contacting tradesmen, farmers and

housewives with reputations as good cooks, and buy formulas, processes and

recipes. They didn’t test all the formulas, seldom being chemists. So they

often gave descriptions of processes so full of trade slang and unscientific

terms that many modern chemists and tradesmen still can’t figure some of

them out. It took me months of research to compile the dictionary of 19th

Century chemical and Irade names in GRANDDAD'S WONDERFUL BOOK OF
CHEMISTRY, wilhout which, many of the old formularies are impossible to

understand.

I’ve seen many absurd, useless and even dangerous formulas bought and

sold oul of sheer ignorance. But the following is a classic. "Peoples Reference

Book. 1892. Isa very good collection of household and Irade formulas. Bui on

page 28. between "To Soften Old Putty" and "To Make Hard Water Soft" Is

"Protection Against Burglars".

The method reads, "There is no saler prolecllon against burglars than to

leed your baby, before going to bed, with green apples. It will begin bellowing

before midnight, and it is a sure thing that you can not stop It before morning"

At first, I thought some clown put il In as a joke. I lator found a dlfferenl

edition of the same book and. sure enough, it was in that ono, too. It could

only have been applied by parents who wore sadistic, deaf and paranoid.

Alter the crash, backyard chemical factories will flourish. Owners ol

GRANDDAD’S WONDERFUL BOOK OF CHEMISTRY and other books lolling

how to make chemicals will be turning out ovorything one needs to follow mosl

of Ihe formulas I publish today

The dullards will have died oil and so people like you can go to the nearest

drug store and buy chemicals available as freely as people did In the last

century Then formularies will mean fortunes for those who sell thorn and

those who can follow their instructions

Aside from buying all my formularies. I advise you lo visit any second hand

book shops in your area and look lor old formularies. I wouldn’t advise buying

Ihe several modern formularies, however. This is because they are written

mainly for established businesses and recommend modern, complex chemi-

cals. Most such chemicals are made with a much higher technology than we
will have for a generation alter the crash.

The old formularies recommend chemicals easier lo process, and therefore

more likely to be available soon after enterprising chemists gel small

processors sel up. So. although the old ways are not necessarily the best, Ihey

will be Ihe only ways possible lor a long time.

v v* v * v* v * r*rvi'w*t v* v ***.**.«*•* *
fcjh «<&*** ft* ft**********

\ »Al

sv,

r'*x'**'tr*L**t i ********* V’i|
Jb uz z* & J.

Ammonia Gun Easily Fastened lo Flashlight

THIS combination of an ammonia gun with a powerful
ftethliflht makes .I weapon which will overcome any

vicious «los or hol<l-up man. A rubber bulb aboul an
inch in diameter is pressed onto a length of li^ilit copper
<>r brass InbiiiR. the end of the tubing being pcincd down
lo leave a nozzle opening about the size of a darning
needle. Two hands of either sheet iron or spring brass
re bent j\ shown to hold the ammonia tube tightly to the
barrel of the llashlipht. The tubing must be bent slightly so
the rubber bulb will just clear the flashlight barrel.

\fler the bulb is filled with ammonia, n slight pressure of
llic bulb will shoot a fine stream of ammonia a distance of
•bout 3ft feet. The flashlight beam gives perfect hits, for thp
• mmonia stream will hil wherever the light beam is flashed.

\. II. WayclK.fr.
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Amateur Spectroscope
Popular Science. 1913

ANY amateur experimenter will enjoy cut a disk of heavy cardboard, with a win-
using the homemade spectroscope dow a little smaller than one prism face,

shown here. A cheap equilateral prism. Block up one prism edge with a few thick-

cosling about SIAO, is all that need be nesses of cardboard, and attach the prism
bought. An IS-inch mailing tube, blackened with sealing wax. Fix the disk In placo with
inside, forms the body. Chip a small mirror tabs, and the instrument la finished. For
to lit the tube, and draw i line with a sharp use. point the tube at the sky, a cloud, an
knife through the silvering. Then, with opal electric light bulb, or a burner flame,
black paper tape, cover all but a half Inch Chemical salts dropped In a ffiime will cx-
or ao of the slit to obliterate pinholes. hibit characteristic lines. Practice shows
Glued tabs attach the mirror disk, with the how best to mount the tube, with slit hori-

unsilvered aide out. to one end of the mall- zontal or vertical, and any standard text
ing tube as shown. For the opposite end. w'ill suggest interesting experiments.

«'!*» •«!«» .*\»x.«<».«*>*x

Sheepshank Knot Used to Recover

Rope

Popular Mechanics 1919

The knot shown has a peculiar char-

acteristic which enables a person to re-

cover the rope after letting himself

Mown! o prom ond mirror

tvW#. Slot fit# t*lv#r#d

lido of tho mirror. ond
topo St 01 tfcown ot loft

r »K*t

WATERPROOFING, for
Boots and Shoes.—Linseed oil, I

pint; oil of turpentine, or naptha. M
pint; yellow wax. * lb.; burgundy
pitch, K lb. Melt together with a

Etle heat. I'or use, rub into the
her before the fire.
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Making High Frequency Oudin and Tesla Coils

by f. l. Bantin

Popular Mechanics. 1925

ing drilled at opposite is allowed to become thoroughly dry.

points for the small The wire is wound around the tube to

round-head wood screws within 1 in. of each end, and two small

which are used to fasten holes are punched through the cardboard

it to the wooden disk. at the terminals, for drawing the wire

Almost any junk yard through and fastening it. After the wires

will vield the brass ball, have been looped and made fast to the

which is of the type tube, the ends arc brought to the bind-

commonly used on metal ing posts and soldered. The secondary

bedsteads. end disks are turned to fit the ends of

The base is preferably the tube snugly, and are drilled through
made of hard wood, their centers to receive the %-in. glass

which may be finished rod, or tube, which is supported in blind

as desired; it is sup- holes in the endpieces; this glass sup-

ported and. at the same port is 21 in. long: if glass cannot hr oli-

time, insulated by rub- tained. a wooden rod of the same dimen-
ber crutch tips,

' which sions will answer as well. The end
are fitted over wooden blocks supporting the coil arc drilled at

pegs, one at each corner, the center of their upper edges to take

^^ ^

_

&'•». rods of filter, to the upper ends of

which the secondary binding posts arc

| t screwed, as shown.
ir’En Seven turns of Ho by H-in. brass ribbon

_| w Mill form ,l,c Prim*r>- **'c *c PB,a,c luma of

- . J II !
which are held apart by means ol wooden

j ' [I 5 :LflE_J Strips, or cleats, to' which the ribbon is

fastened with small tacks or screws. The

f
r'\

I ^ i
—hp-nJ

,

terminals of the primary are brought out

j/T\ 'iL l|lj| and fastened to the bases of binding
nil T" I T

'f I' > i
.

which are elevated from t lie

wooden base on short posts of hard rub-
-' I I L_—. —

. ber or fiber. Similar fiber posts, fastened

|
to one of the cleats, arc used to support

I If£ '

j
the primary, and keep it properly spaced

• Ay i. I with relation to the secondary. The
l1

! T ^ ~ ‘ wooden parts of the instrument arc made
""I from yellow pine to the dimensions

4 nu~d.c.ia> shown in the drawing, and finished with

J
* black asnhaltum paint. The wire clcc-—— trodes slide back and forth through the

> sio»i. » CnOwri secondary binding posts, and regulate
•p. * a..». woed. ».b«

|hc lcnglh of Spark M desired. A Tesla
having been completed coil of Ibis type is very powerful, and

with it many interesting experiments
with currents of high frequency can be

performed without difficulty. The Cir-

cuit in which a coil of this kind is used

requires the same type of condenser as

that shown in the wiring diagram of the

Oudin coil. \

aus 0
,

Thr Amour K«dlo «

Limit*! Meant ntn!
IlimMif NrtMUfv

qwtncy CoU

To make an
coil, a cardboard tube, 6

[
;

by II in., is needed lor
f [

the secondary; this is 1 II’X^ujrUL
given two or three coats *

/

1

L.uv
of shellac, and when the Ur' ftrjjr
last coal has dried, a

1

f
Y

single layer of No. 26 1

double silk-covcred mag-
1 -'ll''

net wire is wound on. I

*** t*"5
'

I

V
Start the winding Va in. '

from the upper end of

the tube, first fastening
tlfc> eoiv

th“ end and allowing a L . ==

loose end, of about 8 in.. Oudin »d T«Im Coj

for connecting to the Tuh4,‘ *"•'*'* "

brass rod. Wind to within I Vi in. of the

lower end. Small holes are made in the

tube at the start and finish of the wind-
ing, and the loose ends of wire are pulled

through and fastened. When the wind-
^

ing has been finished, it is given a coat the base by'four wooden cleats, as indi
of shellac, which is allowed to dry thor- cated; these cleats are slotted, to sepa
oughly before proceeding further. rate the individual turns from eacl

Mol D.nr
1 1

1
It - K r «-

fr'jflg

1 1 1

1

1

Grubs on orchard trees, and

gooseberry and ourrant bushes, will

sometimes bo sufficiently numerous

to spoil a crop; but if a bonfire be

made with dry sticks and weerls on tho

windward side of the orchard, so that

the smoke may blow among tho trees.

you will destroy thousands; for the

grubs have such an objection to sinokc,

that very little of it makes them roll

themselves up and fall off : they must
be swept up afterwards and destroyed.

To Ball Cockroaches.—

A teacupful of well-bruised plaster of

Paris, mixed with double tho quantity

of oatmeal, to which a little sugar may
be addad, although this last-named in-

gredient is not essential. Strew it on
the floor, or in the chinks where they

frequent.
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17, and >*o on. Oppose the proper finger
tip-s at before, Iho upper lingers repre-

senting n value of 20. Proceed as in

the first numbering and add 200. Toko
for example 18 times 18.

At a glance wo see six twenties plug

2 unit* on left bund times 2 units on
right hand plus 200 equals 321.

In the fourth numbering tho fingers

arc marked, thumbs, 21, fimt fingers

22, etc., the vnluc of the upper fingers

being 20. Proceed n« in the second
numtx-ring, adding -100 instead of 100.

Above SB times 25 the upper fingers

represent a value of 30 each and after

proceeding ns in the third numbering
you add 600 instead of 200.

This system can l>e carried ns high

as you wont to go, but you must re-

member that for figures ending in 1.

2, 3, I and 5 proceed ns in the second
numliering. For figures ending in 0,

7, 8. 9 and 10 tho third numbering ap-

plies.

Determine the voluc of tho upper
fingers whether they represent tens,

twenties, thirties, forties, or what. For

example, any two figures between 45
and 55, the vnluc of the upper fingers

would lie 50, which is the half-way

point between the two fives. In 82
times 8t the value of the upper fingers

would be 80 (the half-way point be-

tween the two fives, 75 and 85, being

80). And the lump sum to add.

Just three things to remember:
Which numbering is to follow, whether
the one described in second or third

numbering; the value which the upper

fingers have
; and. lastly, the lump sum

to add, and you will be able to multi-

ply faster and more accurately than
you ever dreamed of liefore.
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FINGER
MATHEMATICS

Popular Mechanics. 1913

Oy CnarlM C. Bradley

All machinists use mathematics. Ask
a machinist what would be the product

of 9 times 8 and his ready reply would

bo 72, but change tho figures a little

and say -19 times 48 and the chances

are that instead of replying at once he

will have to figure it out with a pencil.

By using the following method it is

just as easy to tell at a glance what

99 times 99 are as 9 times 9. You will

be able to multiply far beyond your

most sanguine expectations.

In the first numbering, begin by

holding your hands with the palms

toward the body and make imaginary

numbers on the thumbs and fingers as

follows: Thumbs, C; first fingers, 7;

second fingers, 8; third lingers, 9, and

fourtli fingers, 10. Suppose you desire

to multiply 8 by 9, put the eighth finger

on one hand against the ninth finger of

tho other bund as shown.

The two joined fingers ond all the

fingers above them (calling the thumbs
fingers) arc culled the upper fingers and
each has n value of ten. which tens are

added. All the fingers below the joined

fingers are termed the lower fingers,

and each of the lower fingers repre-

sents n unit value of one. The sum of

the units ou one hand should be multi-

plied by the sum of tho units on the

other hand. The totol tens added to

this last named sum will give the prod-

uct desired. Thus: Referring to above
picture or to your hands we find three
tens on the left hand and four tens on
tho right, which would be 70. We alaO

find two units on the left hand and on.*

1-429

on the right. Two times one are two,
and 70 plus 2 equals 72, or the product
of 8 times 9.

Supposing 6 times 6 were the figures.
Put your thumbs logetlier; there are
no fingen> above, so the two thumbs rep-
resent two tens or 20; below the
thumbs are four units on each hand,
which would be 16, and 20 plus 1G
equals 36, or the product of G times 6.

Supposing 10 times 7 is desired. Pul
the little finger of the left hand against
the first finger of the right hand. At a
glance you see seven lens or 70. On
the right hand you have three units and
on the left nothing. Three times noth-

ing give* you nothing and 70 plus noth-

ing is 70.

In the second numbering, or numbers
above 10, renumber your fingers;

thumbs, 11; first fingers, 12, etc. Let
us multiply 12 by 12.

Put together the tips of the finger*
labeled 12. At a glance you sw four
tens or 40. At this point we leave the
method explained in Case 1 and ignore
the units (lower fingers) altogether.
We go back to the upper finger, again

and multiply the number of upper fin-

gers used on the one hand by the num-
ber of up|NT fingers u.cd on the other
hand, VI 2 times 2 equal* 4. Adding
4 to 10 gives us 41. We now add 100
(UcaiiK* anything over 10 time* 10
would make over 100) and we have
141. tin* product of 12 limes 12.

The addition of 100 is arbitrary, but
being simple it saves lime and trouble.

Still, if we wish, we might regard the

four upper finger* in llie above example

as four twenties, or 80, am] the six

lower fingers as six tens, or 60; then
reluming to the upper fingers and
multiplying the two on the right hand

by the two on tlie left we would havo
4 ; lienee 80 plus GO plus 4 equals 144 ;

therefore the rule of adding the lump
sum is much the quicker and easier

method.

Above 10 time* 10 the lump sum to

add is 100; above 15 times 15 it is 200;
above 20 times 20, 400 ; 25 times 25,

600, etc., etc., as high as you want to

go.

In the third numbering to multiply
above 15 renumber your fingers, begin-
nmg the thumbs with 16, first finger
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THE MAKING OF MATCHES
Matches are free in this country to

people who smoke. You can buy a carton

of 50 books of 20 matches each, or 1000 for

only 30c. A box of Diamond wooden
kitchen matches costs 30c also. Matches
come in many different boxes, lengths and
materials. Few people even regard their

cost, they are so cheap and common. Then
there are cigarette lighters. Most smokers
either buy throwaway lighters or a few
packages of metal "flints" and a can of

fluid and maybe a few wicks and are
seemingly set for life.

Electric stoves need no matches and gas
stoves are usually lit by pilot lights. (A
stove's pilot light can raise a kitchen's

temperature as much as five degrees,

which makes it hot in summer and is not

needed for heat in winter. Besides, the

pilot light accounts for half the gas burned
in the kitchen stove. Turn it off and use
matches.)

The above is to show how Americans
are almost unconscious of making fire. The
following story is an example of how what
we take for granted was once a major
problem about 150 years ago. The
description of pre-match days and
sweatshop match manufacture might give

you an idea of how it will be after the

crash when a book of matches might be
worth an egg or two in barter.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF CHEAPNESS.

Ml LUCiriB MATCH.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE June 1850

QJOME twenty year* ago the process of ob-

mining fire, in every house in England,

with few exception*, wa» a* rude, a* laborioua,

and a* nncertain, as the effort of the Indian to

produce n flamo by the friction of two dry

•lick*.

Tho nightlnmp and the rushlight were foe

the comparatively luxuriou*. In tho bedroom*

of the cottager, the artisan, and the small trades-

man, the infant at its mother's side too often

awoke, like Milton', nightingale, "darkling"—
but thnt “ nocturnal note” was something differ-

ent from "harmonious numbers." The mother

was «oon on her feet; the friendly tinder-box

was duly sought. Click, click, click; not a

perk tell* upon the sullen blackness. More
rapidly does the flint ply the sympathetic steel

The room is bright with the radiant shower.

But the child, familiar enough with the opera-

tion, is impatient at its lediousneas, and shouts

till the mother is frantic. At length ono lucky

spark does its office—the tinder is alight. Now
for the match. It will not burn. A gentle

breath is wafted into the murky box ; the face

that leans over the tinder is in a glow. An-

other match, nnd another, and another. They
are oil damp. The toil-worn father “swears a

prayer or two;" the baby is inexorable, and

the misery is only ended when the goedman
has gone to the street door, and after loeg

shivering has

In this, the

trations of

a light from the watch-

the

of our series of

let us trace this antique

suges of its pro-

The tinder-box and the steel had nothing
peculiar. The tinman made the ooe as be made
the saucepan, with hammer and shears; the

other was forged at the great metal factoriea of

Sheffield and Birmingham; and happy was it

for the purchaser if it were something better

than a rude piece of iron, very uncomfortable to

-rasp. The nearest chalk quarry suppbrd the

flint. The domestic manufacture of the tinder

was a serious affair. At due seasons, and very
often if the premises were damp, a stifling smell

ruse from the kitchen, which, to those who
were not intimate with the proeeas, suggested
doubts whether the house were not oc fire.

The best linen rag was periodically burnt, and
iu ashes deposited in the tinman's box, pressed

down with a dose hum- bd, upon which the

flint and steel reposed. The match w as chiefly

an article of ilioeraat traffic. The chandler's

rdofit. The mendicant

the universal malfh-teUer. The girl who
led the blind beggar bid invariably a basket of

matches. la the day they were vendors of

matches—in the evening manufacturers. On
the floor of the hovel sit two or throe squalid

children, splitting deal with a common knife.

The matron is watching n pipkin upon n slow

Are. The fumes which it givee forth are blind-

rag as the brimstone is liquifying- Little bun-

dies of split deal are ready to be dipped, thro*

or four at a time When the pennyworth of

it used op, when the capital it ex-

, the oight's labor it over, la tho

mer, the manufacture is suspended, or

ducted upon fraudulent principles Fire is then

matches must be pcoJoced

i powdered sulphur. They
but they will do to sell to tbc

unwary maidof-all-work.

About twenty year* i

that the tinder-box might
Chemistry set about iu function with

reference u> the wanu and the meant of the

rich tew. la the tame way the first pnnted
hooks were designed to have a great resem-
blance to manuscripts, and those of the wealthy
class were alone looked to as the purchaser* of
the skillful Tbc first chemical light-

ipfcx and ornamental casket.

In a year or so, there were

of a phial and matches.

. of all treasures at five shillings.

Br-and-by the lighten was sold as low as a

The fire revolution was slowly ap-
The old dynasty of the tinder-box

iu predominance for a short while

in kitchen and garret, in farm-house and cotugc.
At length some bold adventurer saw that .be
new chemical discovery might be employed for

the production of a large article of trade—that
matches, in themselves the vehicles of fire with-

out aid of spark and tinder, might be i

lured upon the factorysystem— that the 1

in the land might have a new and is

comfort at the very lowest rate of cheapness.
When Chemistry saw that phosphorus, haring
an affinity for oxygen at the lowest temperature,
would ignite upon slight friction, and so ignited
would ignite sulphur, which required a much
higher temperature to become inflammable, thus
making tho phosphorus do tbe work of the old
tinder with far greater certainty; or when
Chemistry found that chloral* of potash by slight
friction might be exploded so as to produce
combustion, and might be safely used in the
same combination—a blessing was bestowed
upon society that can scarcely be measured by
those who have bad no former knowledge of tho
miseries and privations of the tinder-box. Tho
Penny Box of Lucifors, or Congreves, or by
whatever name called, is a real triumph of
Science, and an advance in civilisation.

Let us now look somewhat oloaely and prac-
tically into the manufacture of a Lucifer Match.
The combustible materials used in tho roaau-

faeture render the process an unsafe ono. It

can not be carried on in tho heart of towns
without being regarded as a common nuisanoe.
Wo muvt therefore go somewhere in the suburbs
of London to And tuob a trade In tho noigh-
borhood of Bethnal Green there is a large open
•pace called Wisher's Gardens. This is not a
place of coons and alloys, but a considerable
area, literally divided into small gardens, where
just now tho crocus and tho snowdrop are tell,

ing hopefully of the springtime. Each garden
has the smallest of cotlagos—for the most pert
wooden—which have been converted from sura-
mer-bouaes into dwellings The whole place
reminds one of numberlcm passages in the old
dramatist*, in which the citizens' wives are
described in their garden-houses of Finsbury or
Hogsdcn, sipping syllabub *nd talking flno on
summer holidays. In one of three garden-houses,
not far from tho public road, it tho little factory

of " Henry Lester, Patentee of the Domestic
Safety Match-box." as bis label proclaims. He
is very ready to show his processes, whioh in

many respect* are curious and interesting.

Adam Smith hat instructed us that tbo buti-

neat of making a pin is divided into about
eighteen distinct operations; and further, that

tea per-ons could make upward of forty-eight

thousand pins a day with tho division of labor i

wbilo if they had all wrought independently and
separately, and without any of them having
been educated to tbit peculiar busineas, they

certainly could not each of them have mado
twenty. The Lucifer Match it a similar ex-

ample of division of labor, and the skill of long

practice. At a separate factory, where there
it a steam-engine, not the refuse of the car-
penter's shop, but the best Norway deals are

cut into splints by machinery, and are supplied

to tbe match-maker. These little pieces, beau-
tifully accurate in their minute squareness, and
in their precise length of five inches, are made
up ioio bundles, each of which contains eighteen

hundred. They are daily brought on a truck
to the dipping-house, as it is called—the aver-
age number of matches finished off daily requir-
ing two hundred of these bundles. Up to this

point we have had several hands employed in

tbe preparation of the mstch, in connection with

the machinery that cuts the wood. Let us fol-

low ooe of these bundle* through tbe subsequent

processes. Without being separated, each end
of the bundle is first dipped into sulphur. When
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dry, the splint*, adhering to each other by means
of the sulphur, must be parted by what is called

dusting. A boy sitting on the floor, with a
bundle before him, strikes the matches with a

sort of a mallet on the dipped ends till they be-

come thoroughly loosened. In the best matches

the process of sulphur-lipping and dusting is

repealed. They have now to he plunged into

a preparation of phosphorus or chlorate of pot.

ash, according to the quality of the match. The
phosphorus produces the pale, noiseless fire

,

the chlorate of potash the sharp, crackling il-

lumination. After this application of the more
inflammable substanco, the matches are sepa-

rated, and dried in racks. Thoroughly dried,

they are gathered up again into bundles of the

same quantity; and are taken to the boys who
cut them; for the reader will have observed
that the bundles have been dipped at each end.
There are fow things more rernarkablo in man-
ufactures than the extraordinary rapidity of (hi*
outting process and that which is connected
with it. Tho boy stands before a bench, the
bundle on hil right hand, a pile of half opened
empty boxes on his left, which have been man-
ufactiired at another division of this establish-

ment. These boxes are formed of scale-board,
that is, thin slices of wood, pinned or scaled oU
a plank. The box itself is a marvel of neatnr,»
and cheapness. It oensist. of on inner hox,
without a top, in which the matches are placed,
and of an outer cum-, open at each end, into
which tho first box slide, Tho matches, then,
aro to lx> cut, nod the empty boxes filled, by
one hoy. A bundle is opened, he seize* a per-

lion, knowing, by long habit, tho required num-
ber with sufficient exactness

;
puts them rapidly

into n sort of frame, knocks the ends evenly
together, coniine, them with a atrap which bo
lightens with hi, foot, and cuts them in two

E
U with a knife on a hinge, which he bring.
*n with a strong leverage: the halve, he

projecting over each rod «f the frame
; he gra.p.

tho left portion and thrusts it into a hall open
box, which he instantly closes, and repeats the
process with tho matches on his right hand.
I’his scries of movements is jicrformrd with a
rapidity almost unexampled

;
fur in this way,

two hundred thousand matches arc cut. and two
thousand boxes filled in a day, by one boy, at
tho wages of three halfpence jwr gross of boxes
Knch dozen boxes is then papered up, anJ they
are ready for the retailer. The number of boxes
daily filled at this factory is from fifty u, sixty

The vAafric'e price per dozen boxes of the

best matches is ronrucs, of the second qual-

ity, IMBECrKSCE.
There are about ten Lucifer Match raanu-

factories in London. There are others in large
provincial towns. The wholesale business is

chiefly confined to the supply of the metropolis
and immediate neighborhood by the London
makers; for the railroad carriers refuse to re-

ceive the article, which is considered dangerous
in transit. But we must not therefore assume
that the metropolitan population consume the

metropolitan matches Taking the population
at upward of two millions, sad the inhabited

about three hundred thousand, let us

little articles of domestic comfort.

At the maaufactovy at Wisher s Gardens
there are fifty gross, or seven thousand two
hundred boxes, turned eat daily, made from
two hundred bundles, which will produce seven
hundred and twenty thousand matches. Taking
threo hundred working days in the year, lha
will give for one factory, two hundred and six-

teen millions of matches annually, or two mil-

liotw one hundred and sixty thousand boxes,

being s bit of om hundred matches for every
individual of the London population. But there

arc ten other Lucifer manufactoiie*, which aro

many more. London certainly can not absorb

tco millions of Luctfor boxea annually, which

would be at the rate of thirty-three boxes to

each inhabited bou«e. London, perhaps, de-

msnd* a third of the supply for its own con-

sumption
,
and at ihu rale the annual retail coat

for each house is cightpence, averaging those

boxes told nt a halfpenny, and tlxno at a penny.

The manufacturer sells this article, produced

with such care as we have described, at one
farthing and a fraction per hox.

And thus, for the retail expenditure of threo

farthings per month, every house in Loodnn,

from the highet to the lowest, may secure the

inestimable bles.mg of constant fire at all sea-

sons, and at all hours. London buy* this for

ten thousand pounds mutually.

The excovMve cheapness is produced by tho

extension of the demand, enforcing the factory

division of labor, and the most exact saving of

material. Tho scientific discovery was the

foundation of the cheapness. But connected

with this general principle of cheapness, there
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are one or two remarkable points, which deserve

attention.

It is a law* of this manufacture that the

demand is greater in the summer than in the

winter. The old match maker, as wc have
mentioned, was idle in tho summer—without
fire for heating tho brimstone—or engaged in

more profitable field-work. A worthy woman,
who onco kept a chandler’s shop in a village,

informs us, that in summer she could buy no
matches for retail, but was obliged to make
them for her customers. The increased sum-
n»cr demand for the Luoifer -Matches shows
that tho great consumption is among the masses
—the laboring population—those who make up
the vast majority of tho contributors to duties

of customs and excise. In the houses of tho

wealthy there is aiways fire
; in the houses of

the poor, fire in summer is a needless hourly
expense. Then comes the Lucifer Match to

supply the want
;
to light the candle to look in

the dark cupboard—to light the afternoon fire

to boil the kettle. It is now unnecessary to

run to the neighbor for a light, or, as a desper-

ate resource, to work at the tinder-box. Tho
Lucifer Matches sometimes fail, but they cost

little, and so thoy are freely uiod, even by tho

And this involves another great principle.

The demand for the Lucifer Match is always
continuous, for it is a perishable nrticlo. The
demand never ceases. Every match burnt do-
inands a now match to supply its place. This
continuity of demand renders the supply always
equal 10 tho demand. The pcculinr nature of
tho commodity prevents any accumulation of
stock, its combustiblo character—requiring tho
simple agency of friction to ignito It—renders
it daugcrou. for large quantities of tho article

to bo kept in one place. Tbercforo no one
make* for More, but all for immediate sale.

I lic uverago price, therefore, must alw ays yield

a profit, or tho production would altogether
cca*e. But these essential qualities limit the
profit. The manufacturers can not be rich
without secret processes or monopoly. Tho
contest is to obtain the largest profit by oco-
nomical management. Tho amount or skill re-
quired in tho laborers, and tho facility of habit,
which makes fingers act with tho precision of
machine*, limit the number of laborers, and pre-
vent their impoverishment. Every condition of
this cheapness is a natural and beneficial result

of tho laws that govern production. "1

Chicago Tribune,

Sunday. April 9. 1978

Underground

living gets out

many takers
WHILE ADVOCATES OF under-

ground architecture have increased

in recent years, the public still ia

largely opposed to the idea of living

below tho surface of tho Earth

rather than on top of it, according
to an article in the April issue of

the AIA Journal. The Journal la

published by the American Insti-

tute of Architect.

The fear of being underground
teems to be the main obstacle to

underground architecture, the arti-

cle says. The feeling persists, it

adds, despite the fact that under-
ground buildings, in many ways,
“are more attractive and habitable
than their counterparts above
ground, especially the above-
surface structures which are win-
dow!ess.

“Hundreds of recently-completed

below-grade buildings — house*.

libraries, schools and office build-

ings — admit natural light and
views through courtyards, skylighta

and windows." the article sajs.

MOST OF THE RECENT inteeest

In underground buildings haa ari-

sen from the energy crisis, since
experts have estimated that htiow-
grade buildings can consume about
7S per cent less fuel than (Dm*
above ground, the journal saM.

At 32 feet below the Earth’f car-

face. the temperature is a conataat

50 degrees. A building's outer sur-

faces are protected from wind mi
water, the article polnta out.
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tact with the rear wheel, when the rear

of the bicycle is raised from the ground

on the special stand provided for mak-
ing the outfit stable. The friction

wheel is operated by a spring-held lever

which holds it firmly against the rubber
tire of the rear wheel, and so provides a
very satisfactory* means of driving the

grinding wheel. The stand, or frame, for

elevating the rear of the bicycle from

Hi the ground and supporting both the

outfit and its operator, consists of

two rods, about 5 ft. long, which are

hinged to a block fastened just un-
derneath the saddle; these are

spread out. and their ends thrust

into the ground, when the grinding
outfit is to be used.

1B.T' •

Jo I
: • « -uim

and two uutiths

P MMf «*( his lime to

•.-p* The Kil.il

Jjj weight of the wheel

about Wl lb., and

N
while this is a rather

W heavy wheel, it lias

not been found hard
1" manage, except
when carrying the

***i"»l3
* * •>

l
•••*«.

i

: *

ov»tco::ie ilu's diffi-

B\ 3 cuhy a coumer-— -

—

'

weight and pulley
have been rigged up

in the corner of the porch. When the

rope fastened to the counterweight is

hooked at the front of the bicycle, it is a

very easy matter to move the outfit up or

down the steps.

Bicycle Grinding Outfit with Many Original Features

Bv JOHN ANSON FORD

Popular Mechanics. 1925

BV constructing a particularly ingenious

grinding outfit, which is mounted on
a bicycle, a westerner has emancipated

himself from indoor shop work, and pro-

vided himself with a practical means of

earning a livelihood in a congenial man-
ner. The equipment is such as any person

used to handling tools can nuke with

little or no difficulty.

ends and fastened there by hooks, thus

forming a rigid support.

The manner in which this important
feature of thi device folds up parallel to

the frame, without interfering with the
operator when he is traveling, is shown in

the second photograph.

A Tool and Knlla-O.lodln* Oulftl Mouxud
on • DMycte. ih. K... *»«<! ol Wh.<h <•

HalMd by Un, Kola: Th« Upp*. ^0.0-

ol ft* Way

The equipment, as illustrated in

the several photographs, is orig-

inal with the builder, who worked
up his own design. It consists of

an oak frame that forms a table on which

a fine-grained emery wheel, for knife and
tool grinding, is mounted. The ordinary
arbor of the grinding wheel was removed,
and a bicycle hub substituted, to insure

even, easy running. A small sprocket on
the side of this hub carries a chain, which
runs over another sprocket, also mounted
on a bicycle hub; this is fitted with a
friction wheel, which is hrought into con

To each side of the machine two chains

are fastened, one to the rear of the frame,
at the hub. and the other at the upper end
of the front fork. When the supporting

rods have been put into position, the

chains are stretched taut to the lower

Couuivt weight end Pulley,
fattened to the Porch. Makta
It IU»y to Move the Outfit
Up end Down Stepa. The

fLower Picture Shows the
Complete Equipment a

Mounted on the Wheel

Much ingenuity has

'been displayed in dc-—signing the various

accessories, which in-

clude a buffer and
scratch brush, mount-
ed on a third bicycle

hub. upon which, at its center, a fric-

tion wheel is mounted. By mean* of an
adjustable frame, which is clearly shown
in the lower photograph on this page,

these wheels Ci II he brought down to

make contact with the grinding wheel,
so that polishing and cleaning can be done
without the operator changing his posi-
tion. A level is mounted on the table to
enable the owner to set up his machine
accurately, while a small vise, pivoted to

one corner of the stand, is used to hold
a fine-grained oilstone. When not in use.
the vise is swung around out of the way.
Convenient holders are provided on the
table for two socket wrenches and an oil-

can, other tools being carried in a case
aliachcd just underneath the water can,
which is provided with a pctcock to drip

‘Plague!’
LOOKING FOR one more thing to worry about? Read

• Plague!" by Charles T. Gregg (Scribner's. $12 50). Plague.

Gregg writes. Is still "a lurking threat to humanity every-

where." One of his frightening conclusions Is that terrorists

could easily grow plague bacteria and launch a devastating

attack.

Gregg traces the history of plague from ancient times to the

present, citing the many wars responsible for epidemics.

Included is an excellent chapter on plague outbreaks during

the Vietnam War. The United States provoked the disease in

Southeast Asia. Gregg claims, through Us defoliation program,
which drove plague-carrying rodents from their natural habi-

tats into refugee camps and city slums.

A problem with Gregg’s information is that there is too

much of it He documents, symptom by gruesome symptom,
numerous cases of plague, when one or two examples would
have sufficed. Also, his language is often too technical, making
some chapters resemble a science textbook. Emily Dwass
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Keeping Your Bicycle Fit
chuia; then run oil along Ihe sidcplatea of to make «urc it tracks properly,
each link. When the linka work freely, wipe Bearing cones In the hubs, pedals, crank
off excess oil; too much will collect grit, hanger, and head should be checked regular-
whlch will eventually work Into internal ly for free running without binding or wob-
bearlng surfaces. bllng. Attention to bearings pays dividends

An Ideal method of lubrication is to work In long service. The rear-wheel adjustment

small amounts of oil into the Inside link cone is always on the left side. If dust and
bearings and nib stick graphite on the frit have worked Into a bearing, place It

sprocket teeth and chain rollers. Stick with its axle vertical, back off the cone, and
graphite alone will not suffice, as it cannot pour In kerosene, revolving the part slowly
penetrate to the inside bearing surfaces, until the dirt is washed out at the other end.

Oil alone, however, is quite satisfactory. The 200-mlle check should Include ad-
If the chain is very «r»ty or caked with Justing and tightening the saddle, all nuts

mud. remove it and aoak it in kerosene, and bolts, and tbe handle bars. The tip of

Then dip It Into an oil bath, working it back the saddle should be on or slightly behind a

and forth until the oil has penetrated tbe perpendicular line through the center of the
rollers. Wipe off tbe excess. crankshaft, and the seat post clamped at a

Before replacing tbe chain, sight along height that allows the heel to touch the
the sprockets, to see whether they are to pedal at Its lowest point Handle bars should
alignment If sprocket teeth arc badly worn, be of the standard flat-top type and as wide
tbe sprockets should be replaced, particular- as the rider's shoulders, and the rubber

ly If a new chain is to be Installed. grips must be cemented firmly. Adjust tbe
Replace tbe chain and adjust it by turn- handle bars to bring the grips level with the

Ing the long, square-headed screw that bear* saddle. The rider will then lean forward at

against the axle. With tbe lop of tbe chain a alight angle, most of his weight being on
taut, the lower half abooid sag no more the pedals and saddle.
than V- Turn the crank slowly, feeling the To help keep dirt out of the bearings, the
chain to he sure there arc no tight spots, for frame should also be cleaned at the 200-mlle
If It is slack In ooe position, tight In an- mark. A coat of automobile wax will aid In

other, uneven wear Is Indicated and both keeping It clean. Wipe plated parts with an
chain and sprockets may have to be re- oiled rag. or use metal polish,

placed. Sight again with the chain In place Once a year your bike should be taken

By GILBERT RAE SONBERGH

Popular Science. 1943

S
HORTAGES of gasoline and rubber
have turned America once more to

I he bicycle for essential transportation

as well ns healthful fun. Thousands of

men and women have found cycling a

pleasurable sport, a dependable means
of travel, and a form of exercise neither
loo mild nor too strenuous—a revival

of n youthful interest that bids fair to

retain Its adult popularity for many
years.

Tremendous potential nilleugc is built

into the modem bicycle; yours should
render trouble-free service almost in-

definitely If It Is properly eared for and
the few parts that wear out are re-

placed.

An adequate maintenance program
must include regular cleaning, oiling,

and adjustment every 200 miles or every
month, whichever Interval ends first.

Tbe pedal, wheel, crank, and head bear-
ings should be given a few drops of
light motor oil. If the coaster brake
slips, run a few drops of kerosene Into

the oil cup In the rear hub and spin the
wheel a few times by hand. Follow with

a drop or two—no more -of light motor
oil. Don't use thin sewing-machine oil.

Test the spokes when making your
periodical Inspection. Any loose ones
should be tightened with a special
wrench that fils the nipples In tbe rim.

Take care, however, not to warp the
wheels out of line. Rotate each, noting

whether the rim nine true In the fork.

Rims can be trued by tightening or
loosening alternate spokes, but all

spokes should be reasonably taut when
you're through. It Is often best to leave
spoke adjustment to a bicycle repair

man.
Inspect the chain, replacing weak or

damaged links with "master'' or snap-
on links. A chain break on the road can
throw the rider and damage tbe rear
wheel assembly. With a stiff brush and
kerosene, remove grit and dirt from the

STEERING MEAD. Fw l.col d.o--*g o*4 0/toii'g ol tk. I<oo4 b.oii.gt. unto. Ik* aiponiion
•t *np ge*«y -ak O komm.. to looi.n Ik* .*4g* nut. o-d lk*n Ml
Ik* top..ad ..dg. nyt | cost** pkoto) koi fio-g.i .hick fit tk* ponding
«l not. i*y*d >otk*t. ond con*, ood llid* tk* (orl ond lt*m down o-d out

WHAT TO DO
EVERY 200 MILES

Clean off dirt

Check coaiter-brake action

IniDoct chain for weak links

Oil and check adjustment of:

whoel bearings

pedal bearings
crank bearings

steering-fork bearings
chain

Examine wheels for loose spokes

Check height of saddle ond
handle bars

DRIVING MECHANISM, local. tk. «o.t.r o- wtop-on Uni ond kold if o. ot tk. I*ft .bo... I.nd il

to comp.... Ik. t.d. ..O...I you. Tk. CO... plat, con tk.n b. iift.d off. Cl.an Ik. ckoin. .lamin. fo»
faulty I— It. ond Wbncot. i*. Alio impact tk. .proct.t t..tk, R.mo«. tk. cro-l by taking off tk.
I.ft P*dol firtt. tk.n tk. coni loci not. l.yod -oik... ond con. (oil ko.a Mt-kond.d fk..od. . To
mon*UY.r tk. coni band tk»ougfc Ik. kong.r, kold tk. boU r.toin.. ogoinit ift eon.. Claon and g>.OM
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apart completely. If used dally, for long

tripe, In rain, or on dusty or muddy roads, a
semiannual overhaul la advisable. MONT WHEEL Ts »•<

Every shaft, cone, and bearing should be •"•J*!
thoroughly cleaned In kerosene, repacked
with light grease or petroleum Jelly. re- Tgg.T.fy?.?
assembled, and adjusted. Lay out In order

or label all parts as you remove them so that

each can be put back in Its original post. kfT
tlon. Replace any badly worn parts

Coaster brakes must be taken apart with fW W
utmost on re. luiy out ull parts In a row us V
you remove them, noting not only the order 7
of removal hut also the way each faces Re. yJt,
placing any p«rl Incorrectly will result m .jnK
faulty operation and bad wear.

Tire Inflation should be checked every few
days. Tlie narrow ah»e-and-tube tire* on

modern blkea curry SO to 60 lbs. pressure. ® 1

If It Is not marked on the sidewalls, consult ^ -C
your dealer. Nothing wears like undertnfla- E
tlon. Examine tires dally for nails or bits ^ 1

of stone or glnas In the trend Inner lubes fl|
can be patched like automobile tubes, but be

careful not to pinch beading or tubes when REAR WHitl. TigMaa

removing. Single-tube tire* can

be ••puncture-proofed” with 6 o*.

of molasses or a commercial com-

pound. They should be shellacked

to the rim*.

Never leave your bike outside

In rnln or heavy dew. Don’t ride

another person on It Jumping

curbs may break the tire wall*.

Don't depend on your coaster

brake alone If you descend long

hill* often, but Install an extra

front-wheel caliper brake. Fric-

tion develops terrific heat In the

brake If you use It for prolonged

periods. Avoid ' Jamming on” the

save tire wear.

If you buy a bike, get a • lightweight" for

easy pedaling. The new "Victory bikes" are

lightweights, about 38 lba. fully equipped.

To select the proper frame sire, take your

inside leg measurement from crotch to heel

and subtract 9*. This should correspond to

the length of the seat-post mast, from crank

hanger to top bar.

Care should be exercised in determining

the gear ratio for your size, weight, and
strength. Men take gearing from "64" to

"74." women from "54" to "64." This num-
ber Is the diameter in Inches of a wheel

traveling In one revolution the dlatance the

bike would travel with one revolution of the

pedals. The expression dates from the days
when the pedals were on a large front

wheel. A high gear means, therefore, less

pedaling, but greater effort; low gear, de-

sirable In hilly country, greater leverage

and more effective power. Since any will be

a compromise, a two-speed gearshift mech-
anism Inside the coaster brake Is worth

COASTER IRA

nipple wmnek. Ikon ipln tko -keel dourly to Ml
< apokoi until oil rim "vobbU” ii gone. To toko

brokt orm. ikon looion tko oilo null and bock oR
•Hod fork, ond toko tko ekoln oR bolk ip>o<Uii—

Applying Screen Wire

Popular Mechanics. 1925

Drawing up screen wire lightly and
evenly on the frame, is usually a rather
difficult job, even when considerable care
is used.

A very simple method that permits the
screen to he

\ I

,l
.

r,Vvn .

U,P
\ 1 lightly with-

out leaving
wrinkles and
bulges, in-
volves the use
of nothing
more compli-
cated than a
wooden block
of about the

same thickness as the screen frame. One
end of the screen is tacked to the frame,
and the block is placed inside at the
oppose end. Tlie screen is laid down
over the block, and. placing the thumbs
of both hands on the side of the frame or
at the edge, and with the rest of the
fingers bearing down on the block, the
latter is drawn hack, pulling the wire
with it. When the proper tension has
been obtained, it is held with one band
while a tick is driven with the other;
this operation is repeated as necessary
until the wire has been applied. The
screen should be laid on a tabic or other
flat surface in order to provide a support
for the block.
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THE AMATEUR MECHANIC
England. 1920

Many amateur mechanics will consider operation will be completed in twenty-four

that soap making is certainly not within

their province, and may question the

wisdom of including tins chapter in a
general treatise on handicrafts ; but the

Editor lias had so many requests from
amateurs for information and definite

first-hand instruction on the subject that

he has thought it desirable to present a

concise chapter on the subject from the

pen of an experienced chemist.

MAKING COLD PROCESS SOAP
This method is the only one suitable

for making soap at home, the utensils

requind being simple and few in number.
The best fats to use are kitchen fat, with

more or less cocnunut oil and cottonseed

oil.

Making a Small Quantity of Hard
Soap.—For making a lew pounds of soap,

the only np|>aratus required is a large pun
for heating the oil, an earthenware bowl
for mixing, a wooden spatula for stirring,

and a well-made wooden box to act os

a mould.
'Die following proportions may lie used

in making UJ lb. of good hard soap: (I)

Cottonseed Oil 3 lb., cocoanut oil, 3 lb.,

caustic soda I lb., and water 3 pt. Or
(2) Kitchen fat 2 lb., rocoanut oil 2 lb.,

cottonseed oil 2 lb., caustic soda I lb., and
water 3 pt.

The fats should be heated to about
130° to MO” in the pan, and then poured
into the bowl (nil temperature* mentioned
in this chapter arc Fahrenheit). The
caustic soda should be dissolved in the
water, the temperature of the lye being
about GO®. When the temperature of the
fnt has fallen to about 130°, the lye should
be poured into it very slowly, the fat

being constantly agitated with the Mirer,
so that the lye become* perfectly incor-

porated with it. If any of the lye falls

to the bottom of the bowl, it will Be diffi-

cult to get it to mix subsequently
; there-

fore the utmost care is required at this

point. The temperature of the mixture
should not be below 105° or above 150°.

The mould should now be prepared by
wetting a cotton cloth, and placing it

inside the wooden box, so as to cover the
whole of the inside. The mixture of fat

and lye should then be poured in and
the box covered. The saponification at
a low temperature take* place gradually

;

therefore the mould and its contents
should be covered up and kept in a room
of about 70° to SO4 , at which heat the

hours. The soap may then be turned out
and cut up with a wire. During saponi-

fication, the temperature rise* sponta-

neously to about 76®.

Making Hard Soap in Quantity.

—

The plant required for the manufacture
of ” cold proew* " soaps on a larger scale,

that is, up to about 1 cwt.. consist* of a
pan for heating the fat. for which purpose

a washing copper will serve all require-

ments. A mixing vat will also be neces-

sary. This consists of a large wooden
tub or half barrel, to which is fitted a
stirring gear composed of a series of

wooden arms fixed to a central piocc of

wood made up of two piece* of hollow

wood and bolted to a vertical iron spindle.

The spindle revolves in a bearing in the
crow-piece at the top. and in the step

plate at the bottom of the vat. It is

caused to revolve by two bevel wheels and
a honxnntal spindle, to which i* attached

a hand-driven wheel similar to those used

on wringing machine*. The cross-piece

is held in position during iue by lugs at

each side, which iiitvr-lnrk with corre-

sponding lugs on the outside of the vat.

and thus prevent it moving when the

blade* are in motion.

The heated fat should be delivered into

»he mixer from the pan. and the lye

run in slowly from a lye tank fitted

with a tube and cock for regulating the

supply. During the addition of the lye

the paddle* should be kept constantly

moving, so that the mixing may be per-

fectly complete. The mixed fat and lye

is run of! from a valve at the bottom of

the mixer.'

The moulds are made in piece*. the

bottom being grooved all round so a* to

take the sides, which are screwed or bolted

tegether, while the top is a plain piece

sf wood simply laid on. To prevent the

soap sticking to the moulds, it is usual

to line them with a wet cloth. When the

soap ha* set hard, the cover is removed
and the sides are raised, leaving the block

of soap on the bottom of the mould. After

36° B., and in amount is exactly half

the weight of the fat
;

thus 100 lb. of fat
requires 50 lb. of lye. this being equal to
t.4’9 per cent, of caustic soda. The soda

in these soaps is in excess, and they are
consequently rather alkaline ; the gly-

cerine and impurities arc also retained.

The following example* may be taken
as typical for the making of soap* by the
cold process, the quantities being calcu-

lated for 100 lb. of fat or oil, other than
cocoanut

: (1) Fat or oil, 100 lb., caustic

soda lye 50 lb., at 36° B. (2) For a white
curd soap 50 lb. of lard. 50 lb. of fre*h

beef tallow*, 50 lb. of caustic soda lye at
64* Tw. After mixing, stir in 8 lb. of

water and pour into frames.

Making Mottled Soap.—A mottled
soap may be made by the cold process by
employing 7 lb. of cocoanut oil and 3 lb.

of cottonseed stearin. The*c are heated
in a jacketed pan to 70° in summer, or
85° in winter, then run into a mixer, and

9J lb. of a oold caustic soda lye of 65° Tw.
crutchnd in. The mixture is then run
into moulds, and ultramarine or red oxide
of iron, mixed with a little oil, is stirred

into the aoan by means of a narrow sheet-

iron frame, leaving it in wavy line*. Tho
moulds are then oovered up. and allowed
to rest until the soap is fully formed.
The alkali in this soap is in considerable

excess, so that it will be a strong cleanser.

Making Shaving Soap.— In the manu-
facture of shaving soap* by the cold pro-
cess. a certain proportion of tho soda is

sometimes replaced by potash, ns this

render* the soap more' soluble and increase*

it* lathering nreqierties. The following are

three examples of tins kind: (I) Tallow
9 lb., cocoanut oil I lb., caustic-soda lyo
4 4 lb. at 72® Tw.. caustic-potash Wo 5’5 lb.

at 72® Tw. (2) Tallow 7 lb., lard I lb.,

cocoanut oil 2 lb., cuustic-noda lye at
71° Tw., caustic-potash lyo 12 lb. at
60° Tw. (3) Tallow 8 4 lb., cocoanut oil

18 lb., caustic-soda lye 4’2 lb. nt 71® Tw.,
caustic-potash lye I 25 lb. at 60° Tw.
The soap* made by the cold process con-

tain excess of caustic soda, impurities from
the alkali used, and tho whole of tho gly-

cerine produced by the decomposition of
the fat

;
hence they cannot be regarded

by any means as pure.

Clothes Cleaned by Vacuum Cleaner

Popular Mechanics, 1925

allowing to dry for a day or two in the By using the vacuum-clcancr attach-

air, the soap can be cut into bar* by ment intended for cleaning the uphol-

mrans of a thin steel wire. siery of furniture, clothing can be cleaned

Densities of soap-making lyes are tested w'th a minimum of trouble. The gar-

with a hydrometer, of which two kinds. mcn,s arc laid out flat on a table and gone

the Beaume <B.) and the Twaddel (Tw.). °ver **v
f
ra ' times; the results arc much

are in use. The relations between these more satisfactory «»«n bruslimg.-

and specific gravities are fully set out
I

on a later page.

The lye used is strong, usually about 1
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H.o.y-duty duck
o*d tabbing ora

ui.d m Ik. kil

o«d iiropi. Tka

cul-out portio*
•ko— l ko- roll

of bondoga ora

biad oi naadad

I. light..* logi.

7. Iiiongulo. bondogai.

3. Kit. faldad

4. lellla and fall lov.d"* fa.

wolar o> coffaa

5. Comblnollon louinlqu.t o«d
drinking rubai.

A longua blod.i
7. Adh.il.a lap..

I. Sllmulonli: omyl nllrola. od-

anolinc, ond <offaina with

•odium bamaola.
9. Panel!

10 PandMypa llghl.

II. Sof.ty plm,
13. thumb lotl.pt.

13. Htmotto!,
14. Stilton.

15. Couia for diaiiingi.

16 . Bulyn and malophan aya oint-

ment
17. Bamala aya olnlmanl

IB. Pontotolna aya olnlmanl.

19. fya podi.

JO Mypodarmlt naadlai ond lyr-

,
Inga In ilariliiad roll.

31. Morpkina lulpholo.

72. Cotlon bolli

Kill o.a corn’ad on Ika

bock, oi worn obo>a by
Ika nuria, bul eon bo
iwvno lo lha front ond
Ika nop dropped whan

In on imirginey

Dodo, ond nuria moy
-o.k oi o loom, with
l-o kill ouoiloble. In
oddilion lo confoining
oil Ika llami llil.d
fo. Ika nuria'i kil,

•ko doctor ! moy eorry
lu.gieol imlr umanli
ond eitro illai of
komoiloli ond tcinon

Tkii cc-p'a»» la* of finl-oid

aguipmanl poeki aoiily into Ika

•utal kd. the-" folded Hal

in Ik# pholo ol lop. All «ka

ilamt era luted in lha tob'a.

.ilk nv-iban cerraiponding to

Ihota in lha lay d'o-.«g a bo. a

lor dressings and bandages, the latter of which

are pulled through slots so that none but that

to be used Is touched. Loops and pockets In the

front and on the flap bold flashlight, pencil, for-

ceps. scissors, and the like, hypodermic needle,

swabs, stimulants, standard-sire bottles of

morphine, eye ointment, alcohol, and castor oil.

and a bottle with felt covering that can be used

for water or coffee. Two horizontal muff-type

pockets on the back of the bag are accessible

from the outside and are large enough to bold

such items as splints and a vacuum bottle.

Heavy, serviceable duck U used for the en-

tire kit. with pockets and flap lined with cotton.

The harness of webbing is made along conven-

tional lines, consisting of two shoulder straps

and a cinch strap.

23. Sollaih.oi«W.

34. Coifo. od.

JJ. AI.ehol

36 On*-lock bondag.
27. T-em.h bandog.

39. Fon-lolded gov.. duelling

MANY of the problems of administering

tlrst aid at the scene of war attacks or

industrial accidents are lessened with

the aid of this nurse’s kit. worn as a back pack
that can be swung around to the front where it

will serve as a handy instrument and medicine

•'table.’* With the front flap unbuttoned and
hanging down, bandages, dressings, stimulants,

and first-aid instruments and accessories are at

hand in easily accessible compartments and
pockets. The kit was designed by Mrs. Clemen-

tine Campiglia. chief nurse for the Douglas
Aircraft Company, to meet needs revealed by
experience.

Bag and flap are built around three full-

depth. vertical, dirt-protected compartments
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>H P'pe. about^ 3 in, in diameter, for a
1 chimney. This chimney should be
A about 15 in. high. Build the front wall

H Ik TV-
' halfway up by laying the brick loosely

J together so that the fire will get the air

j\M' I through the crevices, then cover the

-'flv , 8fatc with kindling, place coal on top
ol ' l

’
and starl ,l,c firc - " hen lt is well— •**

>

' —J under way, place a few fair-sized lumps
of limestone on top of the fire and com-
pl«c the wall to the top by laying the
brick as closely as possible. Use suffi-
cient coal to burn at least two hours.
When the firc has burned itself out

and the furnace has cooled, remove the
cement, as it was made front wall and take out the burned
mestone limestone. Some parts of the limestone
ry partly solved the will be mixed with the coal, but most
Hciabrock making, but of it will remain in the lump, which is

'akes W,H known as "black lime.’’ and when it is
placed in water it will give off gas very
fast. Obtain some firc clay and thor-
oughly mix equal portions of lime and
clay, then place the mixture in n onc-
picce pan. made of pressed tin or sheet
iron, as a soldcrcd-bottom pan will
come apart with the heat. Build up the
front of the furnace as before, build a
fire and place the pan on the firc and
let it burn itself out When the fur-

will not
naCC

,

ha5 coo,cd> rcmovc *l»e front, takenoi oul ,|1C 1>ail ail(1 pu |vcr j zc ,|,c maM |„
the pan. When this powder is placed
in water it will become hard. If sonic
sand or gravel is mixed with it. and the
mortar thus formed is spread out over
a flat surface, a miniature cement side-
walk will be the result.

H yK m * ny y«rs geologists searched
x for a substance which could be
molded into any size and form, and
would have the hardness of rock. As
a matter of fact it was found that lime-
stone was composed of carbonic-acid
gas, clay, and lime, and that when
great heat was applied the sealing bond
was disrupted and the rock was re-
duced to a powder. When this powder
was placed in

cined rock, is now

This dem-

ture used heat and
~

moisture in form-

Knowing that

the sealing quality
of rocks, experi- th» Fui*«« m bj.h u>
ments were made u**4 *•» C»kui

t o reverse t h e

order of this rock formation, and a ce-
ment was produced. Equal portions of
lime and clay were mixed together and
stjrrcd until all parts were thoroughly and 24
mingled, and then the mixture was sub-
jected to a very high heat, after which
the resulting mass was ground to a
powder. When this powder was mixed
with water, instead of the gases pass-
ing off as they did in the case of the
lime, they penetrated the clay and the
mixture became hard. This was first

A SIMPLE MOLE TRAP
Popular Mechanics. 1925

A cheap and effective mole trap can tie of scent. 1
made from two empty tin cans. With a burrow wit
can opener, cut the lid of each can until Cover up th>
it is held in place by only \\ in. of tin. in light, and av
which condition it should be ''springy," ing the run*
and press it slightly inward. at the partly
To set the trap, carefully remove the the yielding

earth from the mole run, taking pains to the blind ei

prevent the hands from contact with the whereupon
soil, for the mole is suspicious and keen lid which

urea*, peel, and crack without the
slightest cause and when least ex-
pected. and besides its dark-gray color
and rough appearance is unattractive.
Much progress has been made with

P
cement for inte-
rior decorations

finest marbles are
closely imitated.

cement

use ^i s confined

cement is much
desired and many
of the large manu-
fr^urer* maintain

experiments are
carried on con-
stantly in the en-
dMV°r to pro-
duce it.

To build a mini-
ature cement plant, first secure suffi-
cient common brick to make a fur-
nace with an inside cavity. 20 in. square

• in. high. Two sides and one
back wall are built up. sealing the
brick with mortar, clay, or cement.
The bottom is covered with bricks
standing on edge, and so placed that
they will be about yt in. apart, to serve
as a grate. The top is then covered
with a piece of tin. or asbestos, and a
hole is cut in its center to receive a

Cat-and-Bells Scarecrow

1‘opular Mechanics. 1919

A scarecrow resembling a living ani-
mal is often more effective than other
devices, and the
cat-and-bclls

rangement ,—

y

s II o w n in the
. |

w
sketch was found I I \—J*

especially
|

so. The hide of a
j

cat was stretched
over a hollow
frame and sus- '

K
ndcd by a cord
>m a large %'A- :

weather vane. V./
Several hells &W
were attached to
the cord, and
when the sane
shifts in the 1

wind, the move-
ment of the hide and the rattling of the
bells combine to frighten the birds —
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Pickling.—There are three

methods of pickling
;
the most simple

is merely to put the article into cold

vinegar. The strongest pickling vine-

gar of white wine should always be
used for pickles ; and for white pickles,

use distilled vinegar. This method may
be recommended for all such vegetables

as, being hot themselves, do not require

the addition of spice, and such as do
not require to bo softened by heat, as

capsicums, chili, nasturtiums, button-
onions, radish-pods, horseradish, garlic,

and ahalots. Half fill the jars with
best vinegar, fill them up with the

vegetables, and tie down immediately

with bladder and leather. One ad-
vantage of this plan is that those who

Cw nasturtiums, radish-pods, and so

k, in their own gardens, may gather

them from day to day, when they are

exactly of the proper growth. They
are very much better if pickled quito

fresh, and all of a size, which can

scarcely be obtained if they be pickled

all at tho samo timo. The onions
should bo droppod in tho vinegar as

fast ns peolod ; thin secure* their colour.

Tho horseradish should bo scraped a

littlo outside, and cut up in rounds

half an inch deep.

The Second Method of Piok-

ling is that of heating vinegar and
spico, and pouring them hot over tho

vegetables to bo picklod, which are

previously prepared by sprinkling wiUi
salt, or immersing in brine. l»o not

boil tho vinogdr, for if so its strength

will evaporate. Put the vinegar and
spico into a jar, bung it down tightly,

tio a bladdor over, and lot it stand on
the hob or on a trivet by the side of the

fire for throo or four days; shake it

well three or four times a day. This
method may bo applied to gherkins,

French boons, cabbage, brocoli, cauli-

flowers, onions, and so forth.

The Third Method of Pick-

llng ia when the vegetables are in a

greater or less degree done over the fire.

Walnuts, artichokes, artichoke bottoms
nnd beetroots are done thus, and some-

times onions and cauliflowers.

Frenoh Beans.—Tho best

sort for this purpose are white runners.

They are very large, long beans, but

should be gathered quite young, before

they are half-grown
;

they may be

done_in the same way as described .1 >

first method.

Onions.— Onions should be
chosen about the size of marbles : the
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ROLE REVERSAL AND SURVIVAL
by Kurt Saxon

The breakdown of civilization will doom millions who are locked Into the

artificial roles created for men and women. Women who will not or cannot
shoot predators and looters will die with their families. Men who will not or

cannot care for children, cook, organize a home, will, on the death or Illness of

their mates, doom themselves and their children .

For as long as I can ramambar. I’ve seen movies and TV shows where women
were cast as helpless dummies and men as incompetent louts. A man will be

attacked by a mugger or forest animal and the woman with him will just stand

there and scream. There might be a gun on the ground, or a stick, but she Just

screams.
For years, TV situation comadias have shown man as helpless in the face of

the simplest household problems. Without a shopping list made out by his

wife, a man will buy more of what is not really needed and little, if any, of what

Is. When the wife gets home from a family visit or something, the house Is a

mess, the children are filthy and hungry and the husband ia drunk In front of

the TV, watching football.

This sort of foolishness Is okay for an occasional movla or TV show, but It Is

constant and has reinforced the artificial roles Imposed on men and women by

each other. The man’s natural role as protector Is legitimate. But If he Is

overpowered, the woman with him should attack their mutual enemy with

whatever comes to hand, even If she has to kick, punch and bite.

The husband should, In cases of lha absence or Illness of the wife, be able

to care for the children and home, at least well enough to keep things In order

until her return. Fora man to think of homemaking as woman’s work Is sfupld,

as Is anyone who believes the majority of social occupations are aex-llnked.

If all started with Nature Imposing a ayatem which worked very well until

brains developed to the point where logic became more efficient than

Instinct. Throughout the various animal species. Nature made most of the

females smaller so they could be overwhelmed and Impregnated, In case they

were unwilling. Their small size also made them dependent on the larger males

for food and protection, especially when they were tied down by young.

Nature Imposed several limitations on the mala, which makes any Ideas of

his superiority over females ridiculous. Nature made the male a stud, a

provider and a protector, period. Without the fulfillment of these functions, or

at least a camp follower who helped protect the leader's female and young, the

male was worthless. Even the studs, upon helping the young past puberty,

were entirely expendable.

Furthermore, one good mala could service any number of females, so most

males were expendable anyway. Also, since their function was simpler and

their lives more dangerous, their lifespans were shorter. A female might outlive

several mates.

Nature didn’t care. Nature, usually referred fo as "She ”, gave the female the

higher purpose, so gave her more endurance, more basic Intelligence and

courage. Courage was greater In the female so she could fight In defense of her

young In case fhe male slunk away to fight another day. Nature was only

concerned with the survival of the species.

This whole system worked wall enough whan females were plant gatherers

and males were hunters, wandering around in family or small clan units. But as
females evolved agriculture and thus created more settled conditions, males

began exercising arbitrary authority.

It was all right for them to rule females whan they ware wanderers. After all,

the males ranged farther and so knew more about the territory and Its dangers

than the females could. Therefore, their Judgement was superior.

But whan the dans became more settled, the natural superiority of the

females would have. In many cases, caused the males to be driven out after

their usefulness was over. So the males Invented religions.

The males who still hunted and learned to plant and harvest and served as

warriors were useful to the tribe so they sUII had a place while they were fit.

Those who had women, knew their place and were tolerated. But those who
were old and worthless had to have a hold over the women so they could stay

alive.

The first religions ware magic spalls to Insure fertility. The women bought
this nonsense because they knew that once they stopped bearing children,
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tilver-skinncd sort ore tie best. Pre-

Ki brine, and put them into it hot

;

em remain one or two days, then
drain them, and when quite dry, put
them into clean, dry jars, and’ cover
them with hot pickle, in every quart of
which has been steeped one ounce each
of horseradish sliced, black pepper, all-

spice, and salt, with or without mustard
seed. In all pickles tho vinegar should
always be two inches or more abovo
the vegetables, as it is sure to shrink,

and if the vegetables are not thoroughly
immersed in pickle they will not keep.

Red Cabbage.—Choose fino

firm cabbages—the largest are not tho

best
;

trim off tho outside leaves

;

quarter tho cabbage, tako out tho large

stalk, slice the quarters into a cullender,
and sprinkio a littlo salt between the
layers

;
put but a littlo salt—too much

will spoil the colour ; let it remain in

the cullender till next day, shake it well,

that all tho brino may run off
;
put it

in jars, cover it with a hot pickle com-
posed of black pepper and allspice, of

each an ounce, ginger pounded, horse-

radish sliced, and salt, of each half an
ounce, tooyery ouartof vinegar (steeped
ns above directed)

;
two capsicums may

be added to a quart, or one drachm of
cayenne.

Garlic and Shalots.- Garlic

and shalots may bo pickled in tho same
way as onions.

Melons. Mangoes and Long
Cuoumbors may all lie done in tho same
manner. Molons should not bo much
moro than half- grown

;
cucumbers full

grown, hut not overgrown. Cut off

tho top, but leavo it hanging bv a bit

of lira, which is to sene as a hinge to

a box-lid
;

with a nmrniw-spoon scoop
out all tho seeds, und till the fruit with
equal pat\J> cf mustard seed, ground
pepper, and ginger, or Hour of mustard
instead of tho seed, and two or three

doves of garlic. Tho lid which i n-
closes the spite may be sewed down
or tied, by running a white thread
through tho cucumber and through the

lid, then, after lying it together, cut off

tho ends. The pickle may be prep-urd
with the spices directed for rue unihers,

or with tho following, which bears

a nearer reserabluncc to tho Indian

method :—To each quart of vinegar

put salt, flour of mustard, curry

powder, bruised ginger, turmeric, half

an ounce of each, cayenne pepper one
drachm, all rubbed together with a

large glassful of salad oil ; shalots two
ounces, and garlic half an ounce,

sliced; steep the spice in the vinegar

as before directed, and put the vege-

they would also be worthless, and therefore be driven out to die. Later, the fer-

tility religions extended to the fertility of the plants and the livestock. This
sucked the men in. since if the magic worked, they would have more food with
less work.
The Idea that men Invented the first gods, rather than women, is sound

because it takes leisure to invent. Primitive women with children and a male to

care for had little leisure to be spent in contemplation. Also, since they were
already fulfilled, they would have had little incentive to petition unseen forces
for more drudgery.

Old and barren females wouldn't have Invented gods, since the people would
have demanded their own success as proof before accepting their fertility

gods. But since the useless old men weren't expected to bear children, they
could con women who were supposedly past childbearing Into believing that

an otherwise unexpected pregnancy was the gift of the old man's god.

As such religions became established, old women could stay alive by
serving the gods. So it is evident that religion was invented by doomed males
and maintained by hopeful females and useless old crones.

The above Is not my theory. It runs all through the books on archaeology
which describe fertility religions. Such books also describe hunting gods,
undoubtedly invented by old men who couldn’t hunt, for younger men who had
pretty well exhausted the game In their territory.

As people learned where babies came from, the effect of seasons and
weather on crops, and the animals became domesticated, the old men just

enlarged their gods. Also, they gave them a sex change and made them male.
Of course, many of the true female fertility gods, such as Isis, hung In there

pretty big for awhile. But most of them were reduced to haunting small
temples officiated by losers.

As societies grew and surplus populations developsd, the losers were ripe

for Ideas of male gods helping them In their wars of conquest. So priesthoods

thrived, serving the gods of every nation, Increasingly male and also Increas-

ingly anti-female.

Females became Increasingly inferior, fit only for childbearing, and tho more
children, the better. Farmhands, builders and warriors were wanted. Sons.

Sons. Sons. Since sons were the most valued social commodity, women were

not to concern themselves with thinking.

It la not really surprising that women went along with all this. Basically

conservative, they supported any system which seemed to work. And it did

work For as they bore sons, they were respected and cared for. The luckier

ones, those whose husbands were rich farmers, builders and officers, wore

showered with jewels and finery.

Even those women not so lucky wanted sons to work the land beside tholr

husbands and to care for them In their old age. This has resulted in the terrible

surplus population in the Third World.
By the 19th Century, developments In agriculture, industry and weaponry,

greatly decreased the need for sons. But the pattern had been set. Even though

only a small percentage of the male population was required (or agriculture,

Industry or war, women kept bearing more children than their families needed

fo continue their lines.

The surplus farm workers drifted to the cities, adding to an already glutted

work force. Wages plummeted. Slums evolved where crime increased. Strikes,

riots and other social troubles continued to rise along with the birthrate of tho

useless.
The middle class men, mainly secretaries, sales clerks, office workers and

those holding many other positions considered women's work today, saw the

working woman as a threat They dreaded the possibility of being replaced and
having to seek brute labor and getting their hands dirty.

Since 19th Century women had no organization and so trickled into the male
work force, they were easily intimidated. Rather than let a whole office full of

male workers become upset at the hiring of a woman, and since it was to his

financial advantage, the boss paid her half for the same job.

Adding to the working woman's disadvantages in securing gainful employ-
ment outside of domestic service, was the silliness, frivolity and fashion-

madness of her sisters. 19th Century writers were quick to point out these

negative traits to them. This is shown by the excerpts from the "People's Ref-

erence Book”. 1892. following this editorial. These traits which held women
back were partly natural and partly socially imposed role playing.
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tables into it hot.

Brocoli or Cauliflowers.—
Choose such as are firm, and of full

size ;
cut awav all the leaves, and pare

the stalk
;
pull away tho flowers by

bunches, steep in brine two days, then
drain them, wipe them dry, and put
them into hot pickle ; or merely infuse

for three days three ounces of curry

powder in every quart of vinegar.

W alnuts.— lie particular in

obtaining them exactly at the proper
season

;
if they go beyond tho middle

of J uly, there is danger of their becom-
ing hard uud woody. Steep them a
week in brine. If they are wanted to
be soon ready for use, prick them with

a pin, or run a larding-pin several

times through them ; but if they are

not wanted in haste, this method had
better bo loft alone. Put them into

a kettle of brine, and give them a

gentle simmer, then drain them on a
sieve, and lay them on fish drainers (or

what is equally good, the cover of a
wicker hamper), in an airy place, until

they become black ; then make a
picklo of vinegar, adding to every

quart, black pepper ono ounce, ginger;

shalots, salt, and mustard seed, one

ounco each. Most pickle vinegar,

when tho vegetables are used, ma-
bo turned to use, walnut pickle ii»

particular
;

boil it up, allowing to each

quart, four or six anchovies chopped
small, and a large tablcspoonful of »na

lots, also chopped. Lot it stand a few

days, till it is Quito clear, then pour

off and bottle. It is an excellent store

sauce for hushes, fish, and various other

purposes.

Beetroots — Boil or bake them
gently until they are nearly done ; ac-

coiding to the size of tho root they will

require from an hour and a half to two

hours ; drain them, and when they

begin to cool, peel and cut in slices

half an inch thick, then put them into

a picklo composed of black pepper and

allspice, of each ono ounce; ginger

pounded, horseradish sliced, and salt, of

each half an ounce to every quart of

vinegar, steeped. Two capsicums may
be added to a quart, or one drachm of

cayenne.

Artichokes.— Gather young
artichokes as soon ns formed; throw

them into boiling brine, and let them
boil two minutes ; drain them

;
when

cold and dry, put them in jars, and

cover with vinegar, prepared as method

the third, but the only spices employed
should be ginger, mace, and nutmeg.

Artichoke Bottoms.—Select
full-grown artichokes and boil them

;

The entity which inhabits your body, you, is neither male nor female. Never

has been; never will be. But the body it uses as a vehicle for locomotion and

absorption of experience is a biological male or female animal, with all the in-

stincts of an animal. It is the entity itself, you, which determines superiority,

not the sex of your vehicle.

The animal Instinct of tha tamale body dictates that it attract a male and

reproduce. This is the natural role. The Imposed role Is the ideas and fashions

dictated by the times. Both natural and social roles can be overridden by

reason and logic and, when necessary, people who override their natural and

socially imposed roles, usually become successful. If they can’t escape the

roles, they become the Proletariat of the world. The studs and broodsows
which die with every civilization that falls.

Cultural aavsneement evolved as women overrode their natural and Imposed
roles and entered the work areas formerly restricted to men. By the time
women took over the offices, middle class men had educated themselves to

qualify for higher positions in management, science, medicine, etc. More and
more useless babies were born in the meantime, so there were always more job
seekers than jobs. Thus women continue to be opposed or underpaid In labor

and the professions to this day.

If women would recognize their natural roles, yet educate themselves
properly, they could successfully compete for any suitable Job without losing

their femininity. Too many excellent women have mistakenly chosen careers

over motherhood. They could have both and be far more fulfilled. The Ideal

situation would be for women to marry the best men available and have two or
three children while In their late teens. Then, when their children were six or
seven, the mothers would still have plenty of time to fit themselves for the

highest professions they could aspire to.

Whereat the female hae the natural role of child bearer, the male has the

natural role of protector. The only Jobs I would discourage women from would
be those of combat personnel, police and firemen. Strength and size Is the

prime determinant. However, 1 would encourage combat training for home and
even the National Guard.

Resentment towards women In career roles as protectors Is partly due to the

male's deep seated revulsion toward scarred females. A whllo back, I saw
cute little Linda Purl play a West Point plebe. Despite her character's efforts, 1

didn't cheer her success. A battle-scarred male may be sexy to women. But
Imagine Linda Purl coming home from war with a breast shot off. an artificial

leg due to a land mine and an eye patch because of a bit of shrapnal. Hardly a

turn on. But aside from this, socially Imposed roles should either be dropped

or experimentally reversed as survival training.

It's too late for the majority. There Just Isn't time. Women Activists have
wasted too much time quibbling over women’s rights. Instead of fighting their

competitors, the brainless broodsows flooding the world with useless
children. This surplus, itself, causes the competition. As long as there are

more people than jobs, women will always have to take second place at lower
pay.

The answer to sexual discrimination as well as unemployment and nearly

every other evil in our society, leading to its death, Is the enforced sterilization

of Inferiors. But In no point of human history has enforced birth control of

trash been practiced consistently or effectively. Quite to the contrary, the

aristocracy of Roman womanhood left childbearing to the Proletariat. They
were the equivalent of our welfare recipients. No wonder Rome fell.

During the following Dark Ages, the better people were either enlisted Into

the Church as priests or nuns, thereby removing them from the gene pool, or

burned at the stake as witches. The lowest classes were allowed to breed like

rats and Ifved as serfs or were conscripted into the armies as foot support for

the knights and nobility. The latter were largely illiterate but the best of them
were wasted in stupid crusades and feudal wars.

By the time of the Renaissance, largely brought about by the Protestant re-

volt against the suppressive Catholic Church, thinking men were allowed to

express themselves. Up till then, few women were literate and Renaissance
man devoted himself to long neglected science.

By the time of the Industrial Revolution, women and children were
recognized only as drudges in sweatshops, factories and mills, doing mad-
deningly repetitive labor. The last thing the Industrial giants wanted was any
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not so much ns for eating, but just
until the leaves can be pulled ; remove
them and the choke

; in taking olF the
stalk, be careful not to break it off so
as to bring away any of the bottom ; it

would be better to pare them with a
silver knife, and leave half an inch of
tender stalk coming to a point

;
when

cold, add vinegar and spice, the same
as for artichokes.

Masbrooms. — Choose small
white mushrooms; they should be of

hut one night’s growth. Cut off the
roots, and rub the mushrooms clean
with a bit of flannel and salt; put
them in a jar, allowing to every quart
of mushrooms ono ounce of salt, one
ounce of ginger, half an ounce of
whole pepper, eight blades of mace,
a bay-leaf, a strip of lemon rind,

and a wineglussful of sherry

;

cover tho jar closo, and let it stand on
tho hob or on a stove, 'so os to be
thoroughly heated, and on tho point of
boiling. Continued on Page 1471

sort of birth control, which would have deprived them of cheap labor.
So on and on it went, down through the ages and up to our time. No talented

person will have his or her way made easier as long as the mediocrities are al-
lowed to flood the work force with incompetents. As long as the best has to
compete with the worst, culture after culture will rise, decline and fall.

The only way to break this vicious circle is to sterilize the Incompetent,
(those with I.Q.’s below 100), congenital criminals and those with heridltary
physical detects. This will not happen under our present judicial system.

But there’s a light at the end ot the tunnel. After the crash, when civilization
and its vermin are destroyed, human quality will be recognized. In general,
only the best will survive. Those who make it through by dumb luck, or help
from their betters, will be recognized as the inferiors they are. They will finally
be seen as unfit to bear or care for the future's citizens.

Then there will be no sex-dlscrlmlnatlon. Childbearing will be a status
symbol and women will have their choice of professions, since there will be no
surplus population to cause competition between the sexes.

In the meantime, parents should encourage their boys and girls to take all
the home ecomonics and shopwork classes. Thai way, both sexes would know
how to run a home and work with machinery. Then, not only would both sexes
be better fitted tor survival, but the myth of male superiority would be finished
to the benefit of both sexes.
While there Is still time, men should leam from thalr wives all they can about

child care, cooking, food preserving and all the homemaker’s arts. Women
should learn all about running machinery that their husbands can teach them.
They should also learn how to shoot and develop the attltudos which will help
them to shoot when the time comes.

GIRLS’ DEPARTMENT.

PROPt.r.’fi RKKICRKNi:* HOOK.

1892

Hints to Girl*.—A correspondent of the " Boston Coo.
gTcgntlnnal " hM bwn taking note* which, having direct ref

crciicc to one of tho great reform* of the age. will probably
bo interesting to tho reader. Girl*, although his remark* may
eem to bo a little »harp, they aro quite too truo; and the
timely hint*, here given, may lead you to Uke a more sensible

course ; and your mother* will doubtless bo thankful that the

valuable suggestion* arc published for mutual benefit. They
aro na follow*:

1. You arc perfect Idiot* to go on In this way. Your bodies
aro tho moat beautiful of God's creation. In the continental

galleries I always saw group* of people gathered about the
picture* of women. It was not a paaaion; the gazer* were
Just a* likely to bo women as men; It wa* because of the
wonderful beauty of a woman’* body.
Now, stand with me at my office window, and *ee a lady

piuu. There goes one I Now, Isn’t that a pretty-looking ob-
ject ? A big hump, three big lumps, a wilderness of crimp*
and (Villa, a hauling up of tho dresa here and there, an
mous, hideous maaa piled on top of the head.
a little flat, ornamented by bits of lace, bird*' tails, etc.

shop-window* tell you all day long of the padding, whale
bone* and steel springs, which occupy most of the space
within tho outside rig.

In the name of all the simple, *weet sentiment* which clus-

ter about a home, I would ask. how is a man to fall in love
with such a piece of compound double-twisted,

artificiality as you *ee in that wriggling curiosity*
2. With* the waap-waist squeezing your lungs,

liver, and other vital organs into one-half their natural size,

how can any man of sense, who knows that life is made up
of use, of sense, of service, of work, take to such a partner ?

He must be desperate. Indeed, to unite himself for life to such
a fettered, half-breathing ornament.

8. Your bad dress and lack of exercise lead to bad health,

and men wisely fear that, instead oi a helpmate, they would
get an invalid to take care of. This bad health la yon, lust
a* In men, makes the mind os well as the body faddled and
effeminate. You have no power, and use big adjectives, such
aa" splendid". No magnetism 1 I know you giggle frcelv,
"awful,” but then thia don’t deceive us; we can see through
it all. You arc superficial, affected, silly

;
you have none of

that womanly strength and w&rmlh which arc so assuring and
attractive to man. Why, you become so childish and weak-

minded that you refuse to wear decent name* even, urn) Insist
upon baby name*. Instead of Helen, Margaret, and Elizabeth,
you affect Nellie, Maggie and Lizzie. Wlu-n your brother*
were babies you called them Bobby, Dickey and Johnnie;
but when they grow to manhood, no more of that silly trash,
if you plcaao. Itut I know a woman of twenty five year*, and
«he U as big as both my grandmothers nut together, who in-
tista upon being called Kitty, and her real name i« Catharine;
and although her brain Is Mg enough to conduct ..Hairs or
•tale, she dews nothing but giggle, cover her faro with her fan,
and ezclaliu once in four iulnutc», "Don’t, now! you are real
mean."
How can a man Propose a life partnership to such a silly

goose? My dear girls, you must, If you gel husband*, and
decent ope*, dr. •* in plain, neat, becoming garments, and talk
like sensible, earnest sister*.

* OU say that the most sensible men are crazy lifter them)

butterflies of fashion. I beg your pardon, It Is not so. Occa-
•tonally a man of brilliant HH-.ru may many n silly, weak
woman; but, as I have heard women say n hundred times,
that the mo.i scuslblc men choose women without sense. Is

simply al.-urd Nineteen time* in twrnty sensible men
chooao sensible women I grant you that, in company, they
are Ten- likely to chat and toy with them) overdressed null
forward creatures, but they don’t ask them to go to the altar
with them.
4 Among young men in the matrimonial market, only a

small number are independently rich, and in America *ucb
very rarely make good husbands. But the number of those
who are Just beginning in life, who are filled with n noble
ambition, who have a future. Is very large. These are worth
having. But such will not, they uuro uot, ask you to Join
them while they see you *0 idlo, silly, and so gorgeously
attired. UX them sen that you arc industrious, economical,
with habits that secure your health and strength, that your
I fe is earnest and real, that you would be willing to begin at
the beginning in life with the man you would consent to
marry, then marriage will become the' rule, and not, as now,
the exception.

A Woman's Estimate of Girls.— Mias E. Stuart
Phelps makes the following vigorous remarks by way of com-

Boys and girls begin by being astonishingly alike. Up
to a certain point they go hand in hand, but presently they
wave each other farewell. With a comparatively few happy
exceptions, mature life—which develops the man—stunt* the
woman. He goes on; she stands still. He unfolds: ehe
droops. He put* himself at compound interest; she docs
well if she save her principles intacu Tho reason of this is
that she puts her intelligence, shrewdness, inventive power,
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industry, patience, and nl! her wits, in fact, inlo-CLOTHE*!
And she relentlessly implies that the majority of women are

dead and burled, and “ fashion " is the head-stone standing

over their graves. Miss Phelps is right.

What Shall Wo Do with Our Daughters ?-
Apropos of Mrs. Livermore’s late lecture on the above im-

portant question, tho “Davenport Democrat" thus sensibly

makes answer:
Bring them up in the way they should go
Give them a good substantial common school education.

Teach them how to cook a go.*l meal of victuals.

Tench them how to wash and iron clothes.

Teach them how to diun stockings and sew on buttons.

Teach them how to make their own dresses.

Teach them to make shirts.

Teach them to make bread.

Teach them all tho mystories of the kitchen, the dining,

room and parlor.

Teach them that n dollar Is only one hundred cents

Teach them that the more one lives within h r income the

more she will save.

Teach them tho further one lives beyond her income the

oearer sho gels to the poor housev

Teach them to wear cullco dresses and do It like a queen.

Teach them that a good, round, rosy romp l» worth tiny del-

lcato consumptives.
Teach them to wear thick, warm shoe*

Teach them to do marketing for the family

Teach thorn to fool tip store hills.

Teach them Clint God made them In his own Image, anti

that no amount of tight lacing will Improve the model.

Teach them, every day, hard, practical common sense.

Teach them self reliance.

Teach them that a good, steady, greasy mechanic without a

a cent, is worth a doxtin olly pated loafer* in broadcloth.

Teach them to have nothing to do with Intemperate and

dlssoluto young men.
Teach thorn to climb apple tree, go rl.lung, cultivate a gar-

den and drive a road team or farm wagon
Teach the accomplishments—musk, painting, drawing-

u

you linvo the time and money to do It with

Teach them not to paint and |M.wdcr.

Teach them not to wear false hair.

Teoch them to say no. and mean it; or yes. and stick to It.

Teach them to regard the morals, not Hie moocy of the

^T.'itch them the essentials of life-truth, hoortty. upright

ness—then at n suitable time let them marry

Rely upon It. Ihnt upon your leaching d. pen .

measure the weal or woo oftheir after life.

Can Girls Endure Study?-8omc one recently asked

Mrs. E. Cady Stanton if sbo thought that girl- poou ««d the

physique necessary Tor tho near and tear of a college course

" I would like to see." said she. "Take 1.300 young men. lac*

them and hang ten to twenty i«>und. of clothe. u> tl.eir_wai._u.

norch them upon three-inch heels, cover their heads with rip.

pies, chignons, rata and mice, and stick ten thousand
I hair pina

Into their scalps: If they can stand all lb Is. they will stand a

little Latin ond Greek."

The SurCHt Remedy.—Under this brad the wife of

Henry Ward Beecher makes the following semlble remarks:

Tim lawyer cun not look for success In his profession if he

simply opens an office and delegates the case to an ignorant

office-boy, while he himself knows nothing about law. and

never studies. Tho doctor gives years of time and study be-

fore ho attempts to practice. The merchant goes throu

long apprenticeship before be commence# buslth «s for

self: but our young girls leave the school room to assume a

right of which they know uothing-the privilege and honor

of making a home. If women only would understsod bow

much skill and power is requisite; what a noble, b< ooratde

tiling it is to succeed or become eminent as a home maker,

there would be fewer Imardlng houses, fewer miserable, dis-

sipated husbands, fewer fast, wild, KCkle** children, and fewer

worthless servants.

Novel Rending:.—Girls, do you ever read novels? The
most of the so called literature 1* worse than useless. It will

not instruct you how to cook. sew. teach, or save your health

Supply yourselves with hygienic, scientific. and agriculture!

papers which, if carefully studied, will storo your muids with

gems of useful knowledge.

Girls, What Is Your Destiny?—Although much is

said concerning your destiny, the question as to your proper
•pliere. docs not yet seem to be satisfactorily settled; and
- -me of you appear to have caught die infection of the prime
movers in Ibe gnat reform, and are creutiog ns much dis-

turbance as they did. Well, what do you wish to do ? for the
most of you must, and all ougl.t to. labor.

True, the monotonous sounds of the sewing machine, or the
gabble of noisy school children, may not afford all the pleas-

..i,: mi mda you may u i«h to !u -ir, or all the compensation you
may desire, yet what else can you do? Tho elective franchise
for woman I. not yet gained ; and what can you do but run
tho machine? True you may desire to teach, preach, plead,

or prescribe
;
but unfortunately, inm has fixed your sphere,

amt. w ith tl. assistance of some conservative women, you aro

held within your present bounds, although they are much cu-

lanjul, as compared w ith those of a few years ago.

V cry many of you do not like street sweeping with long
skirt*, but that powerful oppressor, fashion. In the hands of

dry goods merchants, mllliutia. and publisher* of fashion-

books almost compel many girls, against their wills, to be-

come walking advertisements of their busincsf. But this will

not always be, for education and free thought aro abroad in

the land, 'and a change is surely coming.
The opponents of an enlarged sphere for woman nro geno-

rally free to confess your superior moral endowments, und

are eager to engage you ns teachers, partly on the ground
that your loflocnrc on their children Is more salutary than U
that of men. Until the change is rendered complete by causes

which surely will n nit in your triumph at tho ballot-box, It

ought to I. ( - -tin e of lutlsilto glut mention to know that u

discriminating public has alw ay s aw unled to you tho first

place of Imuor in morality. Bo contented In work, for tho

prcM-nt, In your enlarged capacity; and almost before tho

drowsy public shall Ik- looking lor the dawn, the full sun-

•bine of the day of freeslorn will gladden the hearts of many
girl, now enslaved by ladlion, and by Ihu Influence of old

prejudices.

Girl* Should I .onrn Sclf-tlenlnl.—Girls, you should

BOl raped to lit supplied with .w ry want which the whims
! f,.i,i .

1 . may su *
* i ^ mu p u< nts are not atd< always

to procure n* many nid as fine dresses a* you tuny think you
need; brdtlrs, you slmukl Irani lo make your old dresses

o«r. and Ibov will do you good sonIce. Tho most c.xpen.

lively dm*. I
girl doe. not geuerally appear lo the best ad*

. iatage If \ oil tldnk she dm., a*k any sensible boy, and ho

will probably reply, " Pretty it as pretty does."

THE AMERICAN GIRLS.

nv j . d. taixmadok.

n*rc’* a health to the girl* of tho present decade.
To Ihc truthful and prod, to the youthful ami small,

To the rich and lire lo Ihc sprightly and (laid

;

liter's sued*' la yon, maidens—n heallli to yon all!

Til* !<• t« work for « ‘.eh one; for the days mo now dawning
Win n woman should show Hint her power wanes never;

There* tto time now for folly, no u-es for fawning,

But the rvasuns SIC urgent for hums! endeavor.

On. tiie nation's degraded! Tobacco and rum
Have done Ibeir vile work at the balls of the nation,

Till Ihc law-makers giutr, became law-breakers dumb,
And party und sect feel the deep degradation.

Anti now. while Columbia frvls liumhlisl and saddened,

Ob. girl* «tf America! ri*c In your power:

To Hie gloomy ghc Inqie. ami Joy l«» tlie saddonetl,

Anti then *jv> ih from min, In Passion's dark hour.

This land i* j otir own—the home of your mothers;

A heritage >wcet for Ihc Irulliful and good;

Then why let yottr lovers, your friends, and y our brother*,

Make Ihc land t» wild Urscrt- < '-t*l solitude?

Da*It fur from Hu ir months. the vile nip and cigar,

And If frowning !ip|-:u. a smile will repel It;

Be firm and deiertlHued—Tis better by far,

To live without husbands, if late shall compel it.

Oh. girl, of America, numbered by million*,

Tlii* cause is your t»w n : make it bright by example;
United, your eflort w ill bios coming billion*;

The call foryoui nmviim nt i* argent mid uuiple.
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THE GREENHOUSE: MANAGEMENT AND STOCKING
How tbo Amateur can Comtract Om o

I

UseM Lean-to Type

CASSELL'S HOME ENCYCLOPEDIA
England. 1920

T7ie principal object (or which a greenhouse ia

designed ia for the ho.uung o( plants not hardy
enough to withstand Iho rigour of winter con-
ditions. Three good typos are the warm house, ui

which a minimum temperature of 55" F. * main-
tained during winter : the unhealed house entirely

without artificial heal, and the greenhouse proper. o „^ y,, Leopold da Rothad
which can mainUin a minimum temperature of . • . -tv. (ZIb.-v-.i. i.fc,

43" by means of gas, oil. or hot water. A houae of . Wanrin* . (either wit
Use Utter type ie considered in this article, giving Amoos o«
scope not lor the culture of ornamental plant. «!h it.
alone, but also for live growing of such profitable i'T* fuchsias as pot-pUnt
crops as tomatoea. cucumbers, etc. hydrangea (hortssma). cherry -pi.

There ia variety in the shape of greenhouses.
*

and possibly the most convenient and generally

useful tyP* « «»»» known as a span roof, having “ 1

iU roof sloping downaard from both ~dei of the
ridgo board at an angle of about 43". Other kind. .WrvlhOy ptant. there

are Uu. lean-to. a popular and useful Mruclure. -hiUl „
and Iho three-Quarter span, a compromise between lavourww

LlZ\

l

the two. For tie benarft of thewe prepared to erect
Jg

' •££*“ ££ T^.ffiTklrri
a home-made house, constructional diag.srns are K*“V“’ Isrr
given of the lean-to typo. ^W/TwlT*-"

It should bo noted that II a gteenhov-e Is to the greViWThe-v thars is ths w.d.

remain a tenant*# fla.ure it must rest upon the bulbs and rorma. Lihea. wmter-flowen

toil and not bo find to anythin* bu.lt into the men. gladioli, free.!.#, tubps. hvarintha.

Tis a <|tu-Mii*n <»r viiltir, a «|ii<\>tiou uf rijrltl.

And Iho ballol i- cimbfr-die banner unfurls;
And v.ii-i limn u ill rcpi.i ho wa* found in lltc fight.

As opposed Hi kIoiu.s by American Girls.

A Young L:uly ill 1 Ionic*. What a kind influence the

tntlv inivllii- nt m l y«»^l \ < •ttnjr lath exiris nl home! Site

lllbr iwutct ir.]"'inj.-. nn«i brotlicr*,younger than
bei.-vll . mu I

lin -ill. i and trl-iy ul her ptiriuH. in their de-

clining year- Happy i- the huiue that is blcso-cd with such a

treasure
! [

Bevel

ace Jx/»n

Half atftout fiame
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but, alter the ri

4 itAn**. U trill

consumption in maintaining a tempera-

ture of 70 deg. under actual growing
conditions over a period of one month
was 20 kilowatts. At 3»4 cents a kilo-

watt-hour. the cost for the month was
only 70 cents.

The heating unit covers an area of

about 16 square feet, but the size of

the hotbed will be determined by the

sash available. The writer obtained one

3 by 4 ft. from a salvage lumberyard.

The height of the box may vary, but

should have a slope not less than that
shown in Fig. 22. Use well-seasoned

wood, fasten the pieces with screws,

and reenforce the corners with sheet-

metal angles.

narcissi. amaryllis, gloxinia*, and the link grown,

but lovely, norino.

Unfortunately, plant* grown in gwnhouws
aro particularly *ubject to inaact peal*, bui an

occasional fumigation will enable them to be kept

in check. Or tha plant* may be sprayed with an

inaecticide.

Making a Creenhooi*. Fig. I illustrate* a

greenhouse 9 ft. long and 0 ft. 6 in. wide, having

a door at one end and a ventilation skylight in the

roof. It i* constructed by making nx distinct

frames, which are assembled together by coach-

screw* or nut* and bolt*, and it can be romovod
easily when desired. The wootherbosrdmg shown

on the lower portion is nailed on horizontally,

aud is preferable to matchboarding nailed on the

frame* vertically. When natural decay sets in.

this generally begins at the bottom of the green-

house. If the boarding has been nailed on to tho

frames verticslly. decay neceseiUte. taking off

and renewing practically the whole of the board-

ing i
whereas, if weatherboards, with their joints

running horizontally, have been itesl. the board

nearest to the earth can bo readily removed and a

confident to Uickle it. The joints and derail* aro

so clearly shown in the diagram that little in the

way of • description is needed, except perhaps to
say that a space is left for the ventilator window.
Into this space a box or curb is made (Fig. 6). and
fitted and nailed in. ao that it* top edge projects
about 11 in. above the roof frame. This it to throw
on the water and keep it out of the joint of the
window opening.
The akylight frame is made to project about

1 in. over tho curb, and it is throated with a small
groove, as shown in Fig. 4, so a* to turn tlie water.
The skylight U hinged to the back edge of tlie

curb with butt hinges, and tbe usual stay ro!
from the inside of the greenhouse is provided to
raise and lower it. The whole of the timber fram-
ing should be given one coal of paint before the
frames are assembled. This will prevent the new
timbor absorbing the oil out of the putty, which
would otherwise peel off and drop out. I>0 not
forget to make the end frame* handed, that is,

one frame for tho left hand and one frame for the

right hand (Figs. 7 and 8). H

ELECTRIC HOTBEDS
Popular Science Monthly. March 1938

By Kendall Ford

B
y MEANS of electrically heated

hotbeds, flowers and vegetables

may be grown out of season at

rates of growth that far surpass

even the best results obtained by ordi-

nary greenhouse methods. That Is be-

cause the heat may be applied to the

soil at any depth and held at a con-

stant temperature with a thermostat.

A hotbed such as that illustrated may
be built at surprisingly low coat. Odd

sizes of salvaged lumber and sash

frames may be used for the box. and

the electrical equipment is inexpensive.

In the writer’s locality (Los Angeles.

Calif.) the cost of operation is less than

tha t of a 100-watt lamp. The current

The thermostat is built around an ele-

ment used in chicken brooders and in-

cubators. which may usually be ob-

tained from dealers in poultry supplies

for 60 cents or less. These units con-

sist of hollow brass disks or wafers

containing a chemical that expands
when heat Is applied. They may be ob-

tained with either plain or threaded
center studs. The latter type Is easier

to assemble.

The element support is a piece of

pipe. Fig. 1. Drill, tup. and cut a flat

piece of 3/16-In. metal to shape as In

Fig. 2. The saw slot is for varying the

tension on the adjusting screw. Thread
and shape p piece of '4 -In. metal rod

as In Fig. 3, and tap one end to fit the
threaded stud on the clement. If the

element haa a plain atud, the hole may
be drilled to (It and the two soldered to-

gether if care Is taken not to melt the

solder on the clement.
Mount the element support on a wood

base. Fig. 14. with a 3 by 3/16-in. ma-
chine screw-. (The complete thermostat
assembly is shown in Figs. IB and 16.)

Cut the scale holder, Fig. 5. from No.
20 gauge sheet metal, and drill %
In. holes where indicated. Cut a thin

tin pointer as in Fig. 4, bend and
drill, and bolt to the scale holder.

Place a washer back of the pointer

so that the point will clear the tem-
perature chart when It is bolted in

place. Solder the holder to the ele-

ment support arm, Fig. 2, so that
the right-angle section of the pointer

will rest on the rounded end of the
adjusting screw. Fig. 3.

Cut and drill a piece of No. 26

gauge spring brass or phosphor

bronze as in Fig. 6. Shape two silver

contacts as shown in Fig. 7. These

contacts may be from Mi to 3/16 In. in

diameter, and the silver rod for mak-
ing them may be obtained from a local

jeweler for a few cents, or ignition

breaker points may be used. Solder one

contact to the spring strip. Fig. 6, and
the other to the end of a threaded rod.

Fig. 9.
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Secure white cardboard to the chart
holder, Fig. 5, and mark in equal divi-
sions 1/16 in. apart as in Fig. 16. Place

B
the wafer unit in position so that the

fiber will just rest on the contact

spring. With the exception of the

spring contact strip and the contact

points, all the metal parts may be ei-

ther brass or iron.

When the thermostat has been as-

sembled. it may be calibrated with the

aid of a thermometer. Adjust the con-

tact screw so that a slight turn of the

^ cylindrical element will barely open the

«s contacts, and note the temperature
reading of the thermometer. Mark the

7T temperature on the cardboard directly

opposite the pointer. Place the unit and
thermometer in various locations hav-

ing a range of temperatures at which it

.A. I .jU, is desired to operate the hotbed, and

\
record the temperatures on the chart.

\ Under normal conditions a temperature

range of 60 to 80 deg. will be sufficient.

m If the bed Is to be operated as a so-

f I called "cold frame," In which the ther-

/ moatat Is set to operate at a few de-

j I-W grees above the freezing point, the call-

bratlon may be easily carried down to
a the lower temperatures.

•tAos *Fif.S Make a galvanized metal can to

lcZxt house the thermostat, as shown in Fig.

T/fl 7 & 17 * and connect the can to a metal elec-

^ '

—

9
-.lvin trlcal outlet box with a piece of tt-ln.

T contact conduit as In Fig. 18. Provide a short

|V. V***1 piece 0f pipa in the back of the outlet

! roN box to carry the supply wires through

m jp I
**** **ai \ the hotbed wall. The pipe between the

* r
| \ thermosUt can and the outlet box should

J. I S .V
, \ be of sufficient length to allow the can

4
l

' (’ ‘

*
,

1 to be Installed In the center of the hot-—
rl bed. although this should not be done

« .oo
’ MOU ran s? ' I ““W tbt heaUng cable Is In place.

minal MouMtmo 11/ For the heating cable, 25 ft. of %-ln.
news copper tubing, 30 ft of tt-in. asbestos

\ / tubing, and 35 ft. of No. SO nichrome

\_ / resistance wire will be required. The
O'' / copper tubing may be obtained in one

s" piece In automobile accessory stores, or

woooaAacsifc’ou. WfM In shorter sections at automobile
wrecking yards. Thread the re-

sistance wire through the asbes-

tos tubing, taking care to avoid

kinking the wire. If a heavier

wire Is threaded through the as-

V/y./*

Drill and tap a piece of ft -In. square
metal. Fig. 8. and mount It on the wood
base with a No. 10-24 machine screw.
Secure the contact strip.

Fig. 6. to the square post
with No. 4-40 machine
crews. Cut a piece of
5/16 by 1-ln. metal tubing
for the adjustable contact
support, Fig. 10. Prepare
a piece of >4 -In. square
brass as in Fig. 11, and
drill and tap it Mount the
two pieces on the wood base with a No.
b-32 machine screw.

Drill a piece of K-in. round fiber, \
in. long, to fit the lower stud of the
thermostat element Provide two ter-
minal screws in the holes indicated in
Fig, 14, and make connections as shown
by the dotted lines.
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bestos tubing first and used to
draw in the smaller wire, the job
will be quite easy. Then thread
the resistance wire and as-

bestos tubing through the
copper tubing, but secure
the end of the asbestos
tubing so that It will not
unravel.

Plonts sprout up like magic in this

hotbed, which ii electrically heated.
A thermoitot controls the temperature

moot mumancc mat oououoeetK
,

amo rmtio

The general arrangement, detail* of

coble, and how wire is tested for a

"ground." For clearness, the lower

figure numbers hove been reserved

for numbering the thermostat parts

'h COtOOiT PIPE-' UXx

The thermostot con. conduit, and receptacle; and. ot right above, the
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Z. 3. thWmffh thP
tecUy w»'«r-tiKht. mpuu outlel *>x and connect a* shown

[os tubing and cause a
a
*** ^^ a'Sfk'o?

"ground." As a precaution. It Is advis- layer of wire mesh or screen. Place a V0t LuSuorf
** *** °f thC

able to test the cable as in Fig. 23. If layer of soil 1 in. deep and lay the cable
insulation,

the lamp lights. It indicates that the as shown In Fig. 22. The parallel to locall0ns where temperatures run
wire Is touching the copper tubing. strands of cable need not be brought exceedingly low. insulation in the form

If short sections of copper tubing are closer together than 6 In. and may be Qf layers of newsnnner aro.indtl/S
used, the ends should be reamed as separated farther to cover areas up to wm aid materially In reducing theshown in Fig. 20 and joined with a I6 square feet. amount ofcu^treL^'S,, !?,!
sleeve. Fig. 21. The Joints must be per- Install the metal thermostat can and may bave a depth of from! to 8 In. M

CHICKENS FOR EVERYONE
By ANDREW R. BOONE 2K £~^ Z
HOME WORKSHOP MANUAL 1W3 “’rZZ'uZT.SnZ!

s. IOT everyone can keep a cow. kill his A light bulb partially boned in thrM quant ol sand wat*r *od in the other box. The slr.o

N own pork or find room to plant a P*o»k>• adequate hMl lor your txooder the bulb will depend upon outside tern-

detory garden, but when It comes to poultry perature and the location of the brooder.
uid eggs, n 19-hen flock, kept In a corner a thermometer held at floor level Just Inside

an the t-n

Kgs .» year, pluo 200 Its uf meat f..r the Aflcr the first week, the chirks may be
i nner table +

M

’* earned outside .« warm day* Should they
Kxcept in certain reitrlcted sections of K / crowd ln,° ‘hp brooder, luni the heat on

he larger cities, back-yard flocks may be WSw **aln- A run
' wh,ch cnn ** m«d* with

atabllshed nearly anywhere If a few simple. W* /V^,< Place l**o Isipe cartons together,

ommon-aense rules are observed Don't, If •.—»** O,V «* M with openings in each, so chicks rosy pass
ou value your neighbors' slumber, keep a *. ^0Bl. J&f1ifi2»rB Irom one lo another.

one to the other.

Now pour three quarts of sand Into an
old 1-gal. cnn. Bury nn electric globe about
halfway In the sand, and connect It by an
extension cord to a nearby socket Over the
bucket place n flat disk of tin or galvanised
Iron to reflect the beat downward. The
disk should be at least 16* In diameter, pro-
viding an overhang of 5'. Cut a hole In
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Inmate of broody coop hoi water ond feed Sol.onired metal *fovgk> -*h a rotating bar on top
bat no loft neif (below). A ilot floor will lerve will keep fitih woter teodiif a.olofct# for chicks

An electricoKy heoted compartment will worm ehicki
during foil weeks offer their removal from cartoni

Ne.it for bird. In hoow iho«W be built
liong a wall and covered by hinged board.

thin 0' wide boards, should be provided
early. Cut a third door lo the outer wall of
the unheated carton, os In one of the ac-
companying photographs, so the chicks can
go In and out at will. A larger run will be
needed as they grow older, and chicken wire
should be placed around It to prevent

escapes. Do not, however, let chicks run on
moist earth. If you place the run on the
lawn, scatter sand over the grass to facili-

tate cleaning.

After a few weeks, the flock should be
removed to a more permanent structure.

An old piano box, the upper half of the front
closed with wire netting, and an adjoining
run, will suffice. Many portable houses are
available at moderate cost. A house of 60
sq. ft. floor capacity will accommodate 15
heavy or 20 light hens. Never face the
house north. Be sure to enclose It tightly on
three sides to prevent drafts and exclude
rain. Provide two roosts und a dropping
board 30' wide under them, with the rear
section hinged to facilitate cleaning. Nall

2' wire netting above the board.
If there’s no room for a yard, build in a

sun porch. This la easily constructed of

mesh hardware cloth for chicks, or 1* mesh
for hens, stretched over frames 3’ by 6' long.

made of 1' by «' lumber, placed on edge.
Place them side by side over the space
available as a run. the length of the house,
and out 6 or more.
Deep nests, one to each five hens, should

be fastened to the outside of one wall. Eggs
may be protected from dirt and scratches by
tilling the nest to a depth of 6* with nee
hulls or other litter. A good size for nests is

11- high, ll'i* wide, and 12' loog. A
hinged, sloping cover will provide easy ac-
cess for collection of eggs

To maintain the birds’ health and egg
production, proper waterlog facilities should

be provided. Water may be kept In a trough
or supplied by a drip device Make sure It

Is kept fresh and dean. A continuous
bubbling fountain will give less trouble

than a trough. If possible, have the fountain

project about 14* above a wire platform.

which will reduce the danger of sickness In

the flock. The overflow should drain through
tile outside the house. Place the feed also

in a trough on a wire platform.
Table scraps may be fed to the flock, pro-

vided they Include no spoilage. Chickens
are particularly susceptible to botulism, so
don’t give them canned products you’d be
afraid to have on your own tabic. Start
feeding when the chickens are one day old,

and keep them on a mush rich In protein for

the first two to four we?ks. Supplementing
the mash, grain feeding should commence
about this time, with one feeding a day,

usually about an hour before sundown. For
added vitamins, give them chopped greens
within four days after they start feeding.

Because chickens are subject to many
diseases, controls should be set up from the
beginning Be sure your chicks come from
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tested flocks. Disinfection of brooders and
Incubntors will belp prevent sickness for at

least /our to eight weeks. Strict sanitation.

Including such preventives as bubbling

fountains and wire platforms, is the best

preventive.

Here are some points to remember: To
keep the ISthen flock In good
production, about two thirds of

the birds should be replaced

each year. Store all feed where
It will be safe from Insects,

mice, and rats. Male birds do
not help egg production and
are an unnecessary expense.
They should be eaten. Cull out
Inferior layers during the sum-
mer months. The laying hens
will have large red combs and

“Well, you know chickens are so cheap

now and I don't like cleaning them
anyhow. And the wife doesn’t like country

eggs. Really. I don’t see any sense in

fooling with them right now. If things fall

to pieces, people would hear my rooster

crowing and come steal everything.

Anyway, chickens will be a dime a dozen
when the bottom falls out because nobody
could afford to feed them."

So the self-assured expert thinks he’s

got it all figured out. and that I'm foolish

to waste time on my chickens and other

small stock. From what I've read, maybe a

lot of you other guys think the same way.

Well, hunger pains may make you wiser

later, but if you’ll read this little article

now. maybe you’ll have plenty to eat and

"egg money" left over while the lazy

"experts" are eating crow— or whatever

else they can scrounge.

Before you finish this article I'll show
you how to get good stock cheap or even

free, along with free coops and fences. But

first, maybe you need to be convinced that

our skeptic was only full of hot air.

1. Chickens are not so cheap now. And
the market trends indicate that they will

go higher, with or without inflation.

Unless you think your time is too valuable,

you can definitely raise them cheaper than

you can buy them, even if you buy all your

feed, and even if you buy the most
expensive feed.

2. Country eggs will not cause any
problems if you pick them up daily. A lot

of nutritionists say they’re actually better

for you. Make your own test — crack a
fresh brown country egg and an anemic
•ipermarket special. Which looks better?

>h is more flavorful?

•u need to learn how to take care of
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Store surplus eggs In water
glass. The meat may be
canned, following pressure
cooking. In canning, make sure
you have adequate heat for
sterilization and understand
canning methods. In a dry sea-
son. eggs may be kept several
days In a cool, moist room.
Problems not discussed on

these pages will arise. When
they do. consult your county
farm advisor. He has circulars

equal in a survival situation. Coops,
fences, cages, waterers. feeders, and
medicines should be gotten now while

they are easily available. Poultry-keeping

is a valuable skill to teach your wife and
children. If you really are cramped for

time, your children can be taught to take

care of your flock. My three little boys
became enthusiastic and knowledgeable

farmers in a matter of weeks.

4. If a rooster crowing is tne only thing

you can think of that would draw
undesirable attention to your place, you
must have quit chopping wood, thrown
away your rifles, and strangled your
children. Besides, you could always shut

him up in the cellar. Or put him in a basket

and throw a quilt over him. He'll shut up.

5. Chickens will not be a dime a dozen
when the bottom falls out. They have been

a prized commodity in every depression

and wartime situation that I have studied.

Eggs are great for barter and a source of

protein that won't spoil fast when we don't

have refrigerators to count on. And yes.

Mr. Skeptic, you can afford to feed

chickens and I'U tell you more about that

later. But even if you couldn't — and you'll

see later that such a situation is almost

impossible — you could always eat them
yourself or swap them for something else.

Eggs and chickens would make very good

items for barter.

Okay, enough persuasion. Let's assume
you're bright enough to see the advan-

tages of having a small flock. Before you
run out and order a hundred baby chicks,

let's think this through. Let's pick a good
breed.

First, what do you expect from your
chickens? Do you prefer to raise a chicken
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i especially bred for meat production, or do
you prefer a breed that is an especially

good layer? If you can afford it. it would
be to your advantage to get good,
purebred slock to begin with.

For most efficient egg production, get

White Leghorns. They lay white eggs of

good size and consistently average more

eggs per bird per year than any other kind

of chicken. It takes less feed to raise a

Leghorn from chick to layer because
Leghorns mature earlier. Since they are

small chickens — only about 4 lbs. at full

maturity — they also require less feed

after they start laying. But Leghorns do

have some disadvantages from the surviv-

alist's point of view which we will point

out after we lake a look at meat producing

chickens.

Most folks raising chickens especially

for meat are going to choose one of the

specialized broiler crosses because they

give rapid growth and a good commercial

size. You can get Cornish chicks which will

reach 3-4 pounds by eight weeks, or up to

eight pounds at maturity. These chickens

usually lay brown eggs, but they’re not

very good layers.

Most survivalista will want their chick-

ens to produce both good meat and a

reasonable number of eggs. There are

some good dual purpose breeds that arc

especially popular because they were just

what farmers needed for small home
flocks. In the southern and eastern parts

of the United States, the Rhode Island

Red earned a great popularity because of

its large size, excellent broiler quality and

outstanding egg productiion. It doesn’t lay

as well as a i«eghorn. but it's a lot better

for eating.

The New Hampshires are another dual

purpose breed first recognized as a

standard in 1935. It was developed
especially for utility. They are best known
for fast weight gains, rapid feathering, a

good broiler size, and early egg produc-

tion. New Hampshires would be a good
choice for the survivalist. but like the Red
Sex Links and Black Sex Links which are
becoming so popular now. it very seldom
goes broody.

Since I'm looking ahead to a very un-

certain future, I want a hen that will go
broody. Nowadays, "broodiness", which is

a hen's natural drive to set and hatch
eggs, has been bred out of several species.

It was considered an undesirable trait for

commercial operations, and good motherly
instincts were deliberately weeded out.

The survivor, of course, must be able to

replenish his flock. Therefore he must
either choose a breed that will go broody,
or maintain two types of chickens.

For instance, if a person prefers White
Leghorns, he should raise some Rhode

will be In tne best of health.

point the way to
i

ceaaful back-yard
meat production. Other help-
ful bulletins can be obtained
through the Superintendent of

S’—
THE FAMILY FLOCK-

MORE SURVIVAL INSURANCE
by Jim and Stephanie Watters

small stock now. Actual experience has no
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Island Reds or Columbian Wyandotles
also. When they get ready to set. just

replace their eggs with Leghorn eggs, and
the Reds or Wyandottes will hatch them
and take good care of them.
A lot of old-timers around here use

Bantam hens as surrogate mothers. They
consume only about half as much feed as a

Rhode Island Red. they’re scrappy little

fighters with outstanding motherly in-

stincts, and although their eggs are only

about the size of the smallest hen eggs,

you can’t tell any difference in an omelet. I

get larger eggs and a little more body size

from my Bantam and Game Hen cross

breeds.

Another characteristic of Bantams to be
considered is their survival ability. Ban-
tams are very good foragers. If you had to
leave your refuge, your Bantams could

take care of themselves much better than
regular chickens. Here in the South, they
often revert to a semi wild condition, and
despite plenty of predators they will

multiply and hold their own. My brothers
and I used to harvest them with a .22 rifle.

They sure make good chicken and pastry.

I can’t predict what life will be like after

the Crash, but if I lived in the country. I'd

make a point of finding out who raised

Bantams. If thoso folks ever got wiped

out. I'd go looking for their Bantams,

because the looters won’t get them all.

Find out where the Bantams are roosting.

They like old buildings or trees surround-

ed by thickets. Go back at night with a net

and a light and you can start your own
flock. I know — that’s what my dad and I

did at an old farm with several abandoned

buildings.

No matter how you get your chickens,

or what breed you decide to get. you'll

need to build a place for them. Before you

get your chicks or chickens, start scroung-

ing for material. One mile from our house

is the "Watters Building Supply Co..”

better known to other folks as the two big

roll off dumpsters maintained by the

county. From them. I scrounged a whole

roll of wire, plenty of plywood. 2 x 4’s.

more than enough tin. wire screens, and

everything else I needed to build, a nice

chicken house and fenced-in lot. As much
good material as I see thrown away all the

time. I'm sure you could do the same.

Until I turned into a certified Scrounge. I

would not have believed how wasteful the

American public is. None of our buildings

— goat shed, woodshed, rabbit pen. chick

coops, or pigeon coops cost us a penny

except for the red paint my wife insisted

on. (She didn’t like the colors I had
scrounged.)

If you decide to start your flocks by

raising chicks as we did. you'll need to

build a brooder to begin with. Mine was a
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modified version of the old-fashioned
rabbit pen. Use half-inch mesh wire for

your floor, and make the legs tall enough
so you can clean under the cage without

moving it. Box in one end completely

except for the floor. Put a hinged plywood
top on this end. You can use a light bulb to

heat it. Adjust the bulb up or down
depending on the weather, but even in

warm weather, leave the light on. The
chicks will grow faster because they'll be

able to cat anytime they want and also the

light will keep the rats away. Your box
should have a small door leading to a

runway, a place with wire sides and floor

where the chicks can play and get some
sunshine.

This old-fashioned type of brooder
works well in the South, but in the North
I’d suggest putting it in a shed and
forgetting about late fall and winter use. I

have raised a few chicks in the house in

large cardboard boxes. It got troublesome
at times, but I didn't lose a single chick.

It's better than putting small chicks in the

brooder with larger ones.

If you're fortunate enough to live in a

town that has a hatchery, be sure to check
with them for culls or discards. My uncle

raised beautiful broilers from culls that

cost him only two cents a piece. Most feed

stores and farm centers order day old

chicks for their customers. Often they will

sell chicks at a good discount if a customer
doesn't take his order for some reason.

That happens fairly often. I got plenty of

good chicks for myself, my brother, and
my dad just by taking chicks that were not

picked up. We paid less than half price for

some of them — a few were even given to

us.

Also, most hatcheries send two to four

extra chicks per 100 with their orders in

case there are any that die. If you have a

friend working at the feed store you might
talk him into giving you some of them,
especially if you use his feed. It might
sound like a lot of trouble just fooling with

a few chicks like that, but it can be worth
it. For instance, that's a good way to get a

pure bred rooster for free, and you should
consider your roosters half your flock. (By
that I don't mean you should have half as

many roosters as hens. For the light

breeds you only need one rooster to

fifteen hens; for the heavier breeds you'll

need one rooster to twelve hens.)

You wouldn't believe the difference a
good pure bred rooster can make in a flock

of common mongrel hens. In one year, he
can double the egg production of a
mongrel flock. That's because his off-

spring will lay twice as well as their

mothers. So even if you already have a
small, mixed flock or if you've bought
some cheap hens from a farmer's auction
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or something, you can upgrade your flock

tremendously for just a buck. Just buy

four pure-bred cockerel chicks, and even if

you pay full price they shouldn't cost you
more than 25 to 27c a piece. You ought to

be able to see evidence of your $1.00

investment in your flock up to 3 or 4

generations.

While we're talking about chicks, let me
give you a few hints for hatching your own
when the system gets to where you can't

buy them.
1. Gather your eggs twice a day. Do not

wash them. Try to store them where the

temperature will not exceed 60 degrees F.

nor fall below freezing.

2. For best results, don't save eggs
longer than a week, although older eggs
will hatch, especially if they have been
turned regularly.

3. Select normal shaped eggs of medium
to large size from your best hens. Don't
use extremely large eggs because they

don't hatch well and the hen can’t cover as

many.

4. Hatch early to get the pullets that

make the best winter layers.

5. Make the hen's nest on the ground or

in a solid box about 14-16 inches square
and a foot high with sod and a little dry
grass or pine needles in the bottom.

6. In cold weather, set fewer eggs under
the hen. In warmer weather, set 2 or 3

more. For a regular sized hen. that would
be from 15 16 eggs.

7. Feed and water setting hens twice a

day and make sure they go back to their

nest.

8. Dust your hen with lice powder while

she's setting if you have any.

9. You may need to seperate them from
the other hens to keep them from adding
to what is already in the nest. But try to

keep them inside the fenced area. Don't

make it easy for predators.

It takes 21 days for chicken eggs to

hatch. If you have the time and means,
shut up the hen and her chicks for a week
or so after they come out of the shell land

don't ever try to help them do that!) Feed
them on cornmeal. grits, oatmeal or
tablescraps. If you have a cow or goat, let

your chicks have all the milk, fresh or sour

that they want. Before the crash comes
though. I’d recommend a good commercial
feed like Purina Chick Starlena. After

three weeks, you can start giving them
grain.

Chickens will eat any kind of grain.

Ours get a lot of com. because we live

in the country where anyone who isn't

too lazy can pick up what the big corn-

pickers leave in the fields. We find

plenty, especially around the ends of

the rows and where the wind has blown

down the stalks. The farmers are usu-
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root vegetables.) Thrift store outlets

will sell you huge trays of stale bread
for next to nothing. Buy a bag of lay

chow or scratch grains every now and
then if you want to be sure they're get-

ting everything they need for good egg
production. Make a small carrying cage
and then if you have to bug out and
leave the city some day. you'll have
more than a carload of guns and big

dreams of living off the land.

There are so many different types of

hen houses and so many circumstances

to be considered with each individual

that 1 m not going to tell you here how
to build yours. But you should build a

house of some type for your hens. They
will produce more eggs, be much
healthier, and be much easier for you to

work with if you’ll spend a few

evenings to make them a simple house.
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comes out.) A layer's vent will be
dilated and moist, and bluish-white in

color. A hen that isn't laying will have
a small, dry. yellow vent. While you're

looking over the vent, measure the

pubic bones. If you can put three

fingers in the space between those

bones, the chicken is laying.

When you've eaten all the hens that

weren't laying, start next on the poor

layers. Eat your ‘‘cowheads" first.

They're the ones with the snaky narrow

heads and sunken eyes. Cull out the

chickens that start molting in early

summer, or chickens that take a long

time to molt. The better layers will

drop 3-5 big feathers at the time, while

your poor layers will drop only 1 or 2 at

the time and therefore stay out of

production much longer. Chickens quit

while they’re molting. Keep in
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ally glad for us to get it because nowa-

days they cut it under pretty soon after

they run the pickers over it.

In addition to free com. we have
greens for our chickens. Chickens, like

people, need plenty of vitamins. In the

fall and early spring. I plant Early

Siberian Kale, which is the hardiest of

all leafy vegetables. It tastes some
thing like turnip salad and has more
food value than even spinach. I plant a

lot of rape. too. because it is very cheap
—less than V* what Kale costs. Rape is

one of the best winter green feeds there

is for chickens. It's very easy to grow,

comes up quick, and you can either

turn your chickens loose in it, or cut it

by the bunches and throw it in the pen.

They love it.

During the late spring, summer, and

fall, we have a lot of stuff left from the

garden. The chickons will eat almost all

of it. For left over potatoes, however. I

recommend cooking them first. Things

like squash, pumpkins, and the cucum-
bers you left too long on the vine

should be split in half. And if you want

to make your chickens really happy,

share a watermelon with them. Or if

you don't have much room for a garden

right now. feed them your grass

cuttings the next time you mow the

lawn. Your chickens will like table

scraps, too. Ours are especially fond of

spaghetti. And if you ever get too

many eggs on hand, boil them, chop
them up shell and all. and feed them
back to your chickens. Under survival

conditions, you'd be amazed at the in-

finite variety of feed you could find for

your chickens. They’ll eat anything you
eat, anything your dog or pig will eat

and if you're not careful they'll eat

what you excrete when you finish

eating. When you go hunting or fishing,

give them the guts and heads. If you

kill a chicken snake in the henhouse,

just leave him there. The chickens will

dispose of him. Or just turn your
chickens out and let them scratch for

themselves. Poor folks around here turn

their chickens out every other day late

in the afternoon. They'll come back to

their house to roost.

Finding something to feed your
chickens should never be a problem.

“But, Jim." you're thinking. “You live

in the country and it’s easy for you.

Where I live, there’s just no way!" Oh.
yes. there is. You don't have to raise a
big flock like I do. Supermarkets in

town are a great place for free chicken

feed. No matter what the produce de-

partment is throwing out. your

chickens will eat it. (Remember, occa-

sionally, it may require cooking, like

Make sure your house has enough
room, good distribution of sunlight and
good ventilation (but not drafly). Put
up enough roosting poles to have at

least 10 inches of space per hen.

Before your pullets start laying, build

nests inside the chicken house, so that

your hens will have a place to lay when
they are confined during bad weather.
When hard times come, the thought

of some good fried chicken will be really

tempting. Your flock should provide

you with plenty of eggs and meat. But
use your head before you grab your

rifle or ax and head for the chicken lot.

Don’t kill indiscriminately. You can

actually improve the quality of your

mind, though, that molting can occur at

any lime due to stresses on the

chickens like being moved to a new

or places contaminated by diseaso; 2)

giving a complete clean up and disin-

fecting to any house that has been con-

taminated: 3) burying or burning sick

chickens; 4) keeping out folks whom
you know have sick chickens. If you
swap for some new chickens, don’t put
them in with your old ones until you've
kept them by themselves in another

pen for two to three weeks.

flock and get high egg production by
weeding out undesirables. First, get rid

of the extra roosters. Second, kill any
lame or sick chickens. (Bum or bury the

sick ones). Third, start making chicken

pot pie out of the hens that don’t lay.

Don't go by looks, though, because a

hen that looks kind of ragged may be
one of your best layers.

To tell a hen that is laying from one
that is not. first look at its comb and
wattles. Those on a laying hen are red

and waxy looking, and generally

smoother and larger than those of a

non-layer. The non-layer's comb will be
shriveled. shrunken. pale, and
sometimes covered with loose grayish
scales. Next, look at the vent. (For you
city-slickers, that's where the egg

With chicks raised in a brooder box,

the most important things to remember
are: keep them warm and don’t over-

crowd them: keep their litter dry, their

feeders clean, and use potassium per-

manganate in their drinking water.

Make sure you fill your feeders late

each evening so the chicks will not be
picking their manure in the morning

trying to find feed. That's a good step

in controlling coccidosis.

It would be advisable to do as Ste-

phanie and I have done and store some
of the good versatile modem antibiotics

and sulfa drugs. Also, stock some po-

tassium permanganate (get it from your
druggist in crystals or from your farm
dealer in tablet form, like Walko’s) and
a reliable wormer. 1 use a piperazine-

based wormer because it’s simple and

one nest for every seven chickens. They
don't have to be anything fancy. If

you're not much of a carpenter, just use

orange crates. Nail them on a support-

ting platform, or on the side of your
chicken house. Put a four-inch strip

across the front of the box at the

bottom to keep your hay. pine straw,

shredded paper or whatever you use in

the nest. You should put some of the

place, not being fed or watered, disease,

and so on. So don't kill a chicken that

molls early if it shows other good

characteristics.

Disease is not much of a problem

nowadays. But if our present society

collapses and today's miracle-drugs are

unavailable, disease in your flock could

be a tragedy. General sanitation is the

most important part in keeping your

flock healthy. This includes 1) pro-

tecting your chickens from bad feed
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safe, and I can also use it on our pigs.

Internal and external parasites can
be a problem to any poultry raiser. You
can't afford to ignore them. You can
buy better wormers than piperazine for

internal parasites lit kills only common
round worms in chickens) and you can
buy poultry dusting powder to kill ex-

ternal parasites Under survival

conditions, try using ashes for dusting
powder. It will help a little. You can eli-

minate blood-sucking mites by spray-

ing or painting your roosts with used
motor oil and kerosene mixed in equal

parts. Clean and re-oil your roosts
every six months.
Scaly leg mites are another common

parasite problem. Chickens that are

badly affected by these mites will have
warty growths on their feet and legs.

To treat this condition, dip their legs in

kerosene linseed oil, mixed half and
half. If you don't have that, use burnt

cylinder oil. Ur il you nave potassium
permanganate. make a medium

By

GORDON BARNES
Extension Entomologist

and

L O. WARREN. Director

Agricultural Experiment Station

Beckeepi ng is an art that appeals to

persons of varied interests. There are

those that keep bees to study their

behavior as well ns to obtain honey, a

product known since the early history

of man. Others keep bees as a hobby,

often obtaining yields of honey above

their own needs and selling the sur-

plus for a profit. Still others make
honey production and packaging a

major economic enterprise.

Portions of Arkansas are very
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strength solution of it. and bathe and parasites makes for boring reading, but
soak the hen's legs. Wash them well, it’s valuable information. Keep this ar-

dry them, ana rub on vaseline or used tide and any others you can find for

motor oil. This condition is contagious belp when there is no longer a

and may require a second treatment. To veterinarian or county agent to consult,

prevent its spread, clean your nests and Talk u> the old-timers—they can teach
spray them with a good disinfectant. y°u fl ,ot - But nothing can teach you

Feather-pulling, cannibalism, liver lbe lessons you'll learn from experience,

trouble, some types of diarrhea and I know. I've left out much more than
rickets can be taken care of simply by f

ve in for this article, and we re

turning your chickens loose and letting J
U9t beginners. Your flock will teach

them help take care of themselves. y°u - f®«d you. and amuse you.
You may have trouble with fleas To 9Um up. your flock can provide

attaching themselves to the heads of y°u with and meat for food or bar-

your chickens. These can be removed ter
> feathers for pillows and feather-

by greasing the heads of your birds f*^
9 ' manure for super fertilizer or use

with vaseline—another very versatile ‘n a methane digester, and your
survival stand by that you should roosters can serve as an alarm clock
stock pile. Fleas hatch only in dusty when 9“eh things are no longer avail-

places like you find under old houses or abIe A Bock of good chickens is

farm buildings, or dog pens. You can another little "insurance policy" for the
destroy these breeding places by ^rious survivalist.

keeping them wet or spraying them —
with oil.

Most of this stuff about diseases and

BEEKEEPING
fuvorable for honey production. Some ample food stores arc all that bee-
counties. particularly in western Ar- keepers need to provide for the win-
kansas. are not generally suitable for ter.

commercial beekeeping except in local Favorable Localities
ureas. The beekeeper thus must learn SoU and weathcr conditions which
the cropping practices and sources of

aff<fCl planl ,jft. and croppin(f prac .

nectar and pollen near pro,K>sed or po-
licef lar*c ,y determine whether or

tential apiary yard sites. not a loca , ily is favorable for bee cul-

In general, the major nectar flow in lure. Cotton yields a good supply of

the mountains and coastal plains nectar on lowlands and in relatively

comes in the spring and early summer dry seasons. For most clovers, good
months. In the delta counties the nectar secretion is favored by a high
major nectar flow from cotton and lime content of the soil and ample
soybeans lasts from early July to moisture. White clover requires a rel-

early September. Occasionally, late atively cool, humid climate for best

summer and fall blooming plants, nectar secretion,

such as Spanish Needle (Bident- Regions favored with an abundance
mwinerala ). goldenrod and asters. of important nectariferous plants
provide a late nectar flow that may may have certain handicaps. The
provide ample winter stores and. ir- prevalence of bitterweed (Helenium
regularly, a light surplus yield. tenuifoUum), if common and wide-
The obvious advantages of a long spread, interferes seriously with good

growing season together with rela- honey production. Honeydew, a sug-
tively mild winter temperatures, ary secretion from aphids on the
make special protection against cold foliage of oaks and other trees, intro-

weather unnecessary in Arkansas, duces hazards, even though in some
Some shelter against cold winds and localities it is regarded as a desirable

Acknowledgement is given Roy A. Grout. Editor. The Hive and The Honey Bee. for
Figures 2, 3. 4. 6. $. 12 and 14 and to M V. Smith, Ontario Agricultural College, for
Figures 16 through 21.
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source. As a rule, "honeydew” honey flow in central and southern counties, northeastern counties it is important
is too dark to be attractive in appear- WHITE CLOVER (Trifolium re- to building colony strength in the
ance and the flavor is not agreeable. pem) is a re iiable in scvcral spring.
Honeydew may be gathered by the „„ rtheastern. northwestern, and RATTAN VINE (Berchtmia .can-
bees when there ,s a shortage of sou[hcasIern counti„. It is fre . rfon„ rates hi h jn thc ccnlrn| and
neetar.beanng plants, or when nectar quently planled pasture ,mprove . southwestcounf.es.
secretion is stopped by unfavorable ment programs.
weather. In areas with cotton and gwEET CLOVER (Uelilolu. alba}
soybean acreage msect.c.des applied

{, more or |e„ common throughout
to control destructive insects on these

|>nd coun„(.s . a3 „e ll as parts of
crops often cause losses of bees. u , . w . „„„„ Mr Hempstead and Howard. In some re-

The ideal situation is a succession of g i0ns. it is abundant as a result of lim-
nectar-producing flora, beginning

ing large tracts. Sweet clover is of lim-

eurly in the season and continuing iied value to beekeepers in this state.

without serious interruption until

late fall. There is no area in the state

in which the ideal situation depend-

ably occurs from year to year. Thus,

the beekeeper, to operate profitably,

may have to move bees once or twice a

year to harvest seasonal nectar flows

in different localities.

Profitable localities arc in the

northern half of the Mississippi delta

section and in certain river valleys,

notably the Black, Saline and portions

of the Arkansas, Ouachita. Red, and
White rivers.

BLACK LOCUST (Robinia pseudo-

acacia) is abundant throughout west-

ern Arkansas. It is also common in

parts of eastern Arkansas.

BUCKWHEAT VINE (Brunnichia
cirrhosa ), locally known ascross vine,

Maderia,cow itch, and elk vine, yields

well In July ami August, especially in

river bottom^

SUMAC l Rhus co/xilli iia and R.

glabra) provides nectar in mill-

summer in many parts of the state.

The spring flora, consisting of black

locust, brambles, fruit bloom, white

clover, crimson clover, vetch, willow,

elms, maple, henbit, black gum, red*

HONEY LOCUST (Gleditsia (ria • bud. lupclo, and many other early
eanlhot) is important only in local flowering plants, is usually adequate
areas. for colony build-up in the spring.

WILLOW (Salix sp.) is of consider- Often depending on the abundance of

able value in counties in the southern nectar-producing flora, surplus yields

and eastern half of thc state. In the

The most suitable localities in Ar-
kansas are in the northeastern coun-

ties and eastern counties. In other

areas, good localities for honey pro-

duction con be found, governed by the

cropping practices of a given commu-
nity.

Important Honey Plants
Cotton yields nectar from floral as

well as extra-floral nectaries. It is a

good source of nectar, but does not

yield equally well in all parts of the

state. It is on important source for

honey in the eastern counties. Insec-

ticide applications limit the acreage of

cotton that can be pastured by bees.

Soybeans are probably second in the

state as a source of honey. Soybeans
cover greater acreage than any other
agricultural crop, but in some areas

and on some soils, good yields of nec-

tar are not obtained. Insecticide
usage has increased so that soybeans
as bee pasture is sometimes hazard-

ous.

HOLLY (Ilex opaca) is a good honey
plant. It is an important source in the

central and southern counties along
the river bottoms.

BLACK GUM (Nyssa sylvatica

)

sometimes provides a good nectar Figure 1 — Spanish needle is the most important of the fall flora.
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Outer Cover

Inner Cover

Figure 2 — LangMroth hive.
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of honey may be obtained in the
sprint;. In the hill counties, this is the
major crop of honey.

Fall flora, consisting of Spanish
needle, asters, goldenrod and smart-
weed. (Fig. 1) is usually a dependable
source for winter stores. Occasionally,
good quality surplus honey may be ob-
tained from Spanish needle and gold-

enrod. Under the stress of drought
conditions, or as a result of other un-
favorable climatic conditions, nectar
How from these sources will be limited

and sometimes inadequate for winter
needs.

Pasture management or improve-

ment programs favor the beekeeper

on the one hand and are unfavorable

on the other. Where the program in-

cludes the planting of legumes, par-

ticularly white clover, good bee pas-

ture becomes available. Clipping
and/or herbicidal control of weeds in

pastures and along field margins have

reduced the importance of Spanish
needle, goldenrod, and asters as a

nectar source in late summer and fall.

Other cultural practices also have a
bearing on the availability of nectar.

The beekeeper must acquaint himself

with the situation in his respective

locality and adapt management prac-

tices accordingly.

Such honey should not be put on the
market.

CHINQUAPIN (Cation fa pmmila)
yields honey of dark color and strong,
bitter flavor. Fortunately, there are
few localities where it is sufficiently

abundant to have any effect on the
honey crop.

Pollen Sources

Hives are best placed on low found-
ations. bricks, or a slab of concrete. A
low position facilitates handling of
heavy supers and hive bodies.

Obviously, no tall grass, weeds or

bushes should be permitted to grow
immediately in front of the hives.
They seriously interfere with the field

bees, both going and coming, during
foraging activity.

Undesirable Honey Plants
and Separation of Flows

BITTERWEED (Helenimu tenni-
foliniii

)

described as a nectar-laden
plant, is a serious handicap. Unfortu-
nately. it is widely distributed. Honey
from this source is extremely bitter.
Where bitterweed or other undesir-

able nectar plants or honeydew are
abundant, the beekeeper should at-
tempt to separate honey flows from
different sources. Supers filled or
largely filled before bitterweed honey
comes in should be removed and
empty supers put in their places. In
this way, the beekeeper avoids a mix-
ture of good and bitter honey. The
flavor of bitterweed honey seems to be
largely, if not entirely, in the pollen
grains; and the honey, if allowed to
stand for a year or longer, loses most
of its bitterness. In general, off-

flavored honey and off-colored honey
should be used for feeding bees in

winter or at other times when needed.

Early spring brood rearing is stimu-
lated by pollen from serviceberry.
oaks. elms, willow, maples, dandelion,

and many other early blooming
plants. Fall stores come from golden
rod. aster, and other fall flowering
plants.

Site and Equipment

The duration of high summer tem-
peratures and the number of cool,

cloudy, and rainy days in spring must
be considered in locating an apiary
yard. Partial shading during hot
summer weather is desirable. Too
much shade is as bad as too much ex-
posure to the sun. Too much shade
tends to make the bees cross, and
keeps them from working early in the
morning. A location with early morn-
ing and late afternoon sun is most de-
sirable. Good air and water drainage
should characterize the apiary site.

Easy accessibility for loading and un-
loading hives is highly desirable.

Several types of hives are in use.

Regulations require that they have
movable frames to facilitate inspec-

tion for diseases. The one most com-
monly used is the Langstroth hive
(Fig. 2). It contains 10 frames, spaced
1% inches center to center. The bee-
hive consists of a bottom board which
may rest on a hive base or be set on
blocks or bricks. The brood chamber
may consist of one or two deep bodies,

9-9/16 inches in depth. The supers for

the storage of honey are usually shal-

low. 5-11/16 inches deep, although an
intermediate depth is available.

The frames used by most beekeep-

ers are the "Hoffman" self-spacing

frames. The deep or brood chamber
frame is9% by17% inches, the shallow
frame 5% by 17% in size.

•

The inner cover is placed on top of
the top super. The top cover, usually
covered with galvanized or aluminum
sheeting, telescopes over the top of
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the hive an inch or more.

In addition to hive bodies, bottom

boards, covers, several supers with a

supply of frames, and sheets of foun-

dation, the beekeeper will need a

smoker, hive tool, veil, and gloves. The

smoker is essential. When working

with bees, the smoker should always

be within easy reach and working

properly. Pine straw is an excellent

smoker fuel. Old rags, gunny sacks,

and peat moss may be used.

A hive tool is likewise essential. It is

specially constructed to facilitate

moving of frames, as well as supers

and hive bodies.A discarded file, flat-

tened and sharpened nt both ends and

bent nt a right angle at one end, is a

good substitute. A veil is necessary,

although under ideal weather condi-

tions a well-behaved colony can be

handled without a veil. Gloves are

useful when working under unfavor-

able conditions or with a pugnacious

colony. Leggings or some other means
of protecting the anklet are desirable

under the same conditions. AH
beekeeping equipment should be ob-

tained from a beekeeper's supply

house, or hives must be constructed

exactly, because exact dimensions are

essential for good combs.

The movable frames for the hive

body, ns well ns the supers, should be

equipped with full sheets ofwax foun-

dation. properly wired. This will pre-

vent damage to combs when frames

are handled or the bees moved.

How to Start

Escaped swarms (see swarming* are

often found, particularly during the

spring and early summer and later in

cotton growing areas. They are easily

captured and can be put to work at

once, if suitable hives with frames and

wax foundations are ready (Fig. 3).

The quality of the bees is not a serious

consideration as long as they are not

diseased. If they are rather dark, hos-

tile in disposition, and strongly in-

clined to swarm, they can be improved

by requeening. A good Italian queen

will soon transform the colony to

high-degree bees. Wild swarms may
sometimes be contaminated by dis-

ease. Only large vigorous swarms
should be hived.
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Figure .1 — lilting a *»jrm of brr».

Figure I — line read* lo in.fall package
bce».

A beginner may start with package

bees. A 3-pound package with a good

Italian queen, purchased from a reli-

able queen and package bee shipper,

will soon develop into a strong colony.

Untested queens are usually satisfac-

tory.

Whtti and Hotc to Intlall Ber*:

The best time to install package

bees is in the spring, the last half of

April to the first ofJune. Package bees

should be ordered about 1-6 weeks

prior to preferred date of installa-

tion. It is desirable to have bees arrive

when nectar and pollen are available

from early blooming plants, prefera-

bly 8-12 weeks prior to the main hon-

eyflow.

Prior to arrival of the package bees.
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Figure i Kemo* ing feeder can fmm cage.

Figure - Hemming queen cage.

Figure 7— Shaking bees into lii'e.

Figure 8 — Inverting feeder in empty shal-
low super.
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Figure 9 — (From left to right) Queen, drone, worker.

timates upon request.

The Colony

The colony consists of one queen,
from a few thousand up to 100,000 or
more workers, and. during the sum-
mer. a variable number of drones.

Development of a queen, from egg to

adult, requires 16 days. Hatching of
the eKg takes 3 days; the larval stage
is 5-12 days; and the pupal stage (cap-

ped over) is 7V* days. Workers may be
reared in 21 days (stages »r» 3. 6. and

a reliable dealer.

A new queen should be introduced

at any time a colony becomes queen-
lessor when the queen is old or is fail-

ing. Colonies should be requeened
every two years, and early enough to
insure that a large number of young
vigorous bees may be produced to live

through the winter. Spring dwindling
in colonies is often due to the fact thut
the overwintering bees fail to live

until the brood has emerged.
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prepare the hive with frames of pollen

and honey, or if these are not avail-

able. mix 10 pounds of granulated
sugar to a gallon of warm water a day
or two before arrival. Place a division

board feeder to the outside ofcomb or
foundation frames or prepare an in-

verted pail feeder. Fill with the sugar
syrup just prior to installing bees.

When ready to hive the bees (Fig. 4).

sprinkle the screen cage with warm
water so the bees cannot easily fly.

Shake the bees down into the bottom
of the cage, remove the feeder can and
queen cage (Figs. 5 and 6). Cover open-
ing in cage temporarily while prepar-
ing the queen cage for introduction.

This is done by removing the paper
over the candy plug, or punching a
nail through the plug. Place the queen
enge face down across the top of the
frames, or hang it. candy end up. be-

tween two frames toward the back of
the hive. Place an empty super on top
of hive and shake bees from cage into
hive (Fig. 7). Invert feeder pail with
sugar syrup on top of frames, or re-

place one frame with u division board
feeder along one side (Fig. 8). Cover
the hive and let it remain undisturbed
for 5-7 days. After a few days, remove
the empty super and refeed, using a
division board feeder. Normally, this
feeding is sufficient unless there is a
dearth of nectar and pollen in the
area. In this case, feed ns needed to
keep the colony developing in num-
bers.

In areas where the spring flow is the
major source of honey, it usually is not
possible to obtain a surplus the first

year. Rather, the beekeeper should
concentrate on building colony
strength for winter survival and pro-

duction the following year.

One or more books devoted to bee
culture are desirable for the beginner.
Magazines are helpful in solving cur-
rent problems. There are two journals
devoted to bee culture. In these, the
beekeeper will find not only much
valuable and timely information, but

also reliable sources for beekeepers’
supplies, package bees, queens, and
possibly a good market for the honey
crop.

The cost of getting a start will
naturally depend on the number of
colonies obtained at the beginning.
Supply houses are glad to furnish es-

12 days, respectively). Drones require
24 days for complete development (3.

6Mt. and 14V* days).

Quern
The queen is recognized by her long

abdomen. It extends well beyond the

comes in. and continues until early
fall or as long as pollen is available. At
the height of brood rearing, the queen
may lay 2,000 or more eggs in a day.

The queen may live five years or

longer, but her period of usefulness
rarely extends beyond two years,
when she should be replaced by a

Old queens are commonly super-
seded by a young queen without any
assistance from the beekeeper. But
this method of Ietting"nature take its

course" may result in a deterioration
of the stock and is not good beekeep-
ing. Good queens may be reared by an
experienced beekeeper. A beginner
will do better to buy good queens from

Under no conditions should a queen
be introduced while robbing is under-
way. If the colony to be requeened has
an old queen, she should be removed
2-3 days prior to introducing the new

procedure is similar to installing the
queen in a hive of package bees.

Workern
Workers are about as stout as the

queen, but their abdomen is much
shorter (Fig. 9). They are females, but
normally incapable of reproduction.

larvae, capping cells containing full-

grown larvae, rearing queens, ven-
tilating the hive, defending it and
various other tasks.

Workers reared in spring or early

summer live about six weeks. Two
weeks of this is spent mostly in the
hive, the remainder in the field.

Workers reaching adult stage in the

fall will, under favorable conditions,

live well into the following spring.

folded wings (Fig. 9). Her only func-
tion is to lay eggs. Egg laying begins
in early spring, when the first pollen

queen. Various techniques are used,
depending on the experience, of the
individual beekeeper. Generally, the

They do all the work of carrying nec-

tar and pollen, transforming nectar to

young and vigorous queen. Old honey, building combs, feeding the
queens tend to produce an excessive
number of drones.
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Drone*
Drones are appreciably larger and

stouter than workers (Fig. 9). Their

buzzing is of a different pitch from

that of workers and is readily recog-

nized by an experienced beekeeper.

Drones are males, and their only func-

tion is to fertilize the young queens

produced during the season. Drone
larvae develop in cells visibly larger

than worker cells. They are reared

chiefly in spring and early summer.
Later in the season, especially in the
event of a drought or a shortage of
nectar for some other reason, the

drones are summarily killed or driven

out. As mentioned earlier, an exces-

sively large number of drones appear

in an apiary when one or more of the
queens are kept beyond their period of

usefulness. A colony that is hopelessly

queenless sometimes develops laying

workers which produce only drones.

Temperature Relationships
The activities of honey bees are in-

fluenced greatly, by temperature.
Rarely is any useful work performed

below » ' F. "i above 100* F. At a

temperature of 100“ F. or more, the

bees will remain idle at the hive or

cluster outside (Fig. 10). At 56* F. or

slightly below, an individual bee soon

loses the ability to fly. When the

temperature falls to 57' F.. bees form a

cluster and through activity within

the clusters are able to survive very

cold temperatures.

When brood production begins, the

Figure 10 — Bees clustering outside a hive

due to high temperature and crowded condi-

tions.

temperature in the brood area is kept

at approximately 94" F. During this

period the hive will consume large

amounts of honey and pollen. If suffi-

cient food is not available and
weather conditions hinder foraging

for nectar and pollen, the colony will

become weakened and perhaps suc-

cumb to wax moth and be lost al-

together.

Handling Bees
Bees, even the most gentle, cannot

properly he considered domesticated.

A swarm captured in some bee tree

may be as easy to handle as a hybrid

colony that has long been in an apiary.

On the other hand, a swarm escaping

from an apiary and settling in the

woods does not apparently suffer for

want ofattention from the beekeeper.

A good beekeeper can work with his

boos without getting severely stung,

because he understands bee behavior.

He knows what the bees will do under
certain conditions, and he knows how
he can make them respond in the de-

sired manner.

Some races of bees have a better

disposition than others. Italians,

Caucasians, and Carniolans arc con-

sidered gentle; German or "black
bees" arc regarded as pugnacious.

These races differ in various respects,

building bur combs, responding, and
resistance to some diseases. For the

average beekeeper, especially the be-

ginner. Italians are considered best.

Hybrid strains, resistant to disease

and bred for gentleness, are available.

Bees should not be disturbed on a

rainy day. on a cold and cloudy day.

early in the morning, or late in the
afternoon. They are much more apt to

sting under these conditions than
when the weather is warm.

The ideal time to work with bees is

during the middle ofthe day. when the

field bees are carrying nectar and the
entire colony is busy. In lifting the top

or removing frames, one should be
steady and somewhat slow.' Never
strike at the oee» buzzing about the
head.
When working at a hive, one should

never stand in front of the entrance.
Before opening the hive, a few puffs of

smoke are blown into the entrance.

Smoke generally quiets the bees. It

causes them to fill up on honey, with
the result that they cannot sting so

readily. Ill-tempered bees should be
given ample time to fill up. After lift-

ing the cover, the inner lid is pried

loose at one corner through which a

few puffs are blown. After this, the lid

is removed and the frames lifted out.

When several frames are taken out,

their position should be noted so they

may be put back in the same place.

Combs that are being examined
should be held on edge, never flat,

because when filled with honey or

brood they may dropout of the frame.

Transferring Bees
The use of old-fashioned box hives

or hives with non-removable frames is

illegal in Arkansas. All hives should

be equipped with movable frames.

This facilitates manipulation and in-

spection as well as robbing the bees.

When bees are removed from gums
or box hives to modern movable frame
hives, the combs with brood and
honey can largely be saved. After re-

moving the cover from the box hive,

an empty box of about the same size is

put. bottom up. on top ofthe open hive.

Then by beating the sides of the hive

with sticks, the boss can be driven into

the empty hox. From the box, they are

shaken into the new hive (in the place

formerly occupied by the hox hive).

The comhs in the box hive are cut out,

trimmed, fitted into frames, and tied

crosswise with two strings. Strings

should be light-weight and need not

be strong. The bees will soon fasten

the combs more securely and also re-

move the strings.

Uniting Bees
Weak colonies die as u result of a

severe winter, following a prolonged

drought, or from other causes. Bee-

keepers who keep strong colonies pre-

vent such losses.

A weak colony can usually be built

up by the addition of sealed brood

taken from strong colonies. When
there are several weak colonies, it is

probably better to unite two or more

together.

Two colonies may be brought to-

gether by placing the hive containing

the weaker on top of the other. Before

this is done, the cover and inner lid
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should be removed from the lower

hive and two thicknesses of news-
paper laid down so as to form a tem-

porary partition between the two hive

bodies. The cover of the top hive may
be raised a bit to permit ventilation.

The two colonies thus gradually get

together, and few bees are stung to

death. The beekeeper may remove the

less desirable of the two queens, or he
may leave this to the queens them-
selves.

Conversely, strong colonies may be
divided in the spring. This is an impor-
tant item in good management when a
larger apiary is desired.

Moving Bees
If the bees are to be moved only a

short distance, the entrance of the
hive is closed with a block of wood. The
top and bottom covers are fastened
securely by means of wire or staples

available for this purpose. Hives
should be moved in cool weather or in

summer by night. If the bees are
moved a long distance in warm
weather, the top cover should be re-

placed by a screen wire tacked over
the frames.

After the hive has been placed in

the new location, the bees may be re-

leased by removing the block from the

entrance. The bee* should be smoked
a little to quiet them down and reduce
"running." A slanting board or some
twigs should be placed so as to
obstruct the flight. This will prevent
bees from leaving without taking
notice of the change in location. Bees
leaving from the new location without
being properly oriented are likely to
be lost. If the hive is moved a mile or

less, some field bees may return to the
former location.

Feeding Bees
Feeding is sometimes necessary in

spring, when cool weather prevents or
delays the spring nectar flow. In fall,

especially after a prolonged drought,
some colonies may have inadequately
provided for winter, and the shortage
must be supplied, if the bees are to
survive until spring.

For proper wintering, not less than
55 pounds of honey stored in the comb,
or eight frames well filled should be
left in the hive. To be on the safe side,
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good beekeepers leave 50 to 60 pounds
of honey in the hive.

Honey unfit for marketing may be
fed to the bees. However, when feed-

ing honey, there is some danger that
robbing may be started. In addition, if

there is some diseased brood in the
colony from which honey is taken, the
disease may be spread by feeding
honey. Sugar syrup, consisting of
equal parts, by volume, of sugar and
water, does not carry an odorand thus
reduces danger of robbing. The use of

sugar syrup limits the chance of
spreading disease.

The simplest method of feeding bees
is to take frames well filled from col-

onies that have more than they need
and insert in hives that are short.

Another method is to provide the bees
with a sugar-and-water mixture, half
and half. This may be given in an cm
trance feeder or friction top pail (Fig.
1 1). Iq using the pail, numerous small
holes are punched through the lop
and the can. filled with the mixture, is

Fifure II — Types of feeders: division
board, inverted pail and from entrance.

placed, top down, on top of the frames.
An extra hive body, or shallow super,
is necessary to accommodate the
feeder. Usually the best feeder is the
division board feeder used in place of
one of the regular frames. Front en-
trance feeders also may be used when
opening a hive is undesirable. Some
precautions should be observed to
avoid robbing.

For emergency feeding in the
spring or summer, granulated sugar
may be used, five pounds to the col-

ony. It can be poured onto the bottom
board at the entrance, and the hive
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tilted to carry it well inside. The sugar
can also be poured over the tops of the
frames or on top of the inner cover.

Robbing
Robbing is a serious matter and

may assume disastrous proportions.

A common cause is leaving honey or

combs exposed in or near the apiary.

Transferring bees from boxes into

frame hives may result in robbing.

Termination of nectar flow following

prolonged drought is commonly a
cause. Robbers are recognized by the
fact that they enter the hive (that is

being robbed) with n contracted ab-

domen, and leave with the abdomen
distended to fly straight to their own
hive. They enter the hive that is being

robbed by jerky movements; they do
not alight on the bottom board and go
straight into the hive, but try to sneak
in.They retreat hastily when attacked
by guard bees.

Robbing should bo avoided at all

time*, because of the danger of
spreading American foulbrood,
should it be present in the area.

During a dearth of honey flow, col-

onies subject to robbing should be
examined either early in the morning
or late in the evening.

When robbing starts, all handlingof
bees in the apiary should be stopped.

A bunch of wet grass or weeds thrown
over the hive that is attacked may
stop the robbers. If not. the entrnnce
should be closed down to about one-

half inch, and the front of the hive

wiped with a rag dipped in kerosene or

diluted carbolic acid. Since weak col-

onies are likely to be robbed, uniting

such colonies is recommended as a

preventive.

Swarming
Swarming is a natural instinct of all

tocial insects living in perennial col-

onies. It is their means of spreading

and forming new colonies. It is not

equally strong in all races of bees.

Carniolans are said to swarm more
often than Italians. Even among the

Italians, however, some colonies may
have a tendency to excessive swarm-

ing.

Hiving a swarm requires no extra

courage, and, if conveniently located,
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Figure 12 — Swans cell* on lower edge of frame.
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is easily done. After removing the

swarm from the shrub or tree, it is

shaken in front of a hive equipped

withcomb or full sheets of foundation.

If the bees show some reluctance

about entering the hive, they may be

shaken into an empty super placed on

top of the hive (with frames). If the

swarm has settled on a tree, it may be

brushed off with a broom or a handful

of leafy twigs.

Swarms, if caught before they es-

cape. are a means of increasing the

number of colonies in the apiary.

However, increase is brought about

more reliably by dividing large col-

onies or by artificial increase. A good

beekeeper will attempt to control

swurnting. To get a good crop of honey

requires large colonies. One strong

colony will produce more honey than
several weak ones.

Clipping the queen has long been
recommended as a part of swarm con-

trol. Inasmuch ns it does not rid the

workers of the desire to swarm and

does not prevent the formation of

queen cells, it apparently serves no
good purpose. Queen cells may be rec

ognixed by their peanut-like shape

and their vertical position in the

comb. The swarm (queen) cells are

usually near, or Ht the bottom of the

comb (Fig. 12). Frequent removal of

queen cells is more effective. Kemov
ing a pnrt of the brood, providing addi

tional ventilation, and above all. fur-

nishing adequate space, all aid in

and the comb. It should be allowed to
remain so that th* workers can re-

place an old failing queen with a
young one.

Spring Management
As soon as warm weather sets in.

the colonies should he examined. If

stores are nearly exhausted, feeding

may Ik- necessary, especially if cold

spells are likely tooccur and interrupt
the early flow. Weak colonies, those
with not enough bees to cover two
frames, should he united. If a colony

does not have a generous amount of
worker brood under way. or has a
large proportion of drone brood (Fig.

131. or if the colony is queenless, it

should be united with some other col-

ony. Weak colonies should not be ex-

pected to rear a good, vigorous queen.
Kequeening is not desirable very

desirable in all partsof the state. Just
how much is needed is best deter-

mined by experience. Beginners can
best learn from some successful
beekeeper in the neighborhood. Es-
sentials are: shelter against cold

winds and an entrance reduced to

winter size. This should be -Ik inch
deep by one to four inches wide. The
entrance should not face the direction
of prevailing winds.

Honey Production
Whether extracted honey or cut-

comb sections are to be produced is for

the beekeeper to decide. Generally

speaking, nectar flows in Arkansas do
not favor section comb honey produc-

t ion. Much depends on the abundance
and yield of nectar-henring flowers.

Extracted honey is easily produced

by a beginner. It does require an
extractor and some other equipment.

Unless the beekeeper can extract

from about 10 colonies, the cost may
not be worthwhile. If the honey crop

is sufficient for extracting, this is by

all means the most practical and eco-

swurm control.

Aside from a natural tendency to

swarm the principal causes for

swarming are lack of room and venti-

lation. Under these conditions, the

worker bees will construct queen cells

and prepare to swarm.

early in the season. In general, the
best time for this is late summer or
early fall, hut in time to observe the

nature of the progeny before the end
of the season.

Winter Protection
Some form of winter protection is

Figure 13 — Supersedure cell

in center of frame and drone
brood covering most of the re-

mainder.

To prevent swarming, the beekeep-

er should examine each colony once

every 10 days. I f more space is needed,

an additional super should be pro

vided. If the bees cluster on the front

of the hive, they probably need better

ventilation. This can be arranged by

blocking up the top cover one-half

inch. The brood frames should be
examined for queen cells, and all of

these removed. An exception to this

rule isthesupcrsedurev'elKFig. 13). It

is a large queen cell located near the

top of the frame, between the top bar
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nomical method of production.

The beginner with a few colonies

may produce bulk comb honey using

shallow frames. The frames should be
supplied with thin sheets of founda-
tion without wires.-The combs, when
filled and capped (Fig. 14). may be cut

from the frames, wrapped in cello-

phane. or stored in jars.

The beginner in beekeeping should
not attempt to produce section comb
honey. It requires considerable ex-

perience, large colonies, and a strong,

reliable flow of nectar. Comb sections

are not as attractive to bees as are
combs in frames. Bees have to be
forced into comb sections and this

may result in a tendency to swarm
excessively.

Selling Honey
Good beekeepers usually find a

ready market for honey. It may be

pwc^gtd and sold locally on the retail

market or extracted and sold in bulk

to a processor. In retailing honey it

should be put up in containers that
the customer will readily accept. At-

tractiveness is very important in sell-

ing honey. It may be sold in roadside

stands, grocery stores or other handy
locations where people gather. An at-

tractive pack with "eye appeal" will

result in "repeat customers." Honey
is usually sold wholesale in large con-

tainers according to the amount on
hand and the needs of the wholesale
buyers.

When packing for retnil sales,
choose standard glass containers of

sizes most acceptable to the buyer.

Generally, for extracted honey, one
pound and either four or five pound
jars will move readily from the shelf.

An attractive eye-catching label, rel-

atively small in si7.e. will also contrib-

ute to eye appeal and “impulse" buy-
ing.

Good sanitation practices must be
followed and the quality should be
held as high as possible regardless of
the manner in which honey will be
marketed.

Bees As Pollinators
Many crops grown in Arkansas

must be pollinated by insects to pro-

duce good yields of fruit or seed. Many
insects may pollinate plants, but the
honey bee is the only insect easily
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Figure 14 — Full frame of rapped honey.

managed for this purpose. Cropping
practices have reduced wild pol-
linators in some areas so that the
honey bee is the most important in-

sect pollinator.

The legumes probably profit most
from pollination, legume seed crops
in Arkansns that usually have in-

creased yields from pollination by
bees ore: hairy vetch, white clover.

Ladino clover, and crimson clover.

Lespedeza and soybeans do not re-

quire bees for pollination.

Grain and grass crops do not depend
on insect pollination. Cotton also is

very efficiently self-pollinated. Of the
fruit crops, apples, cherries, and
brambles probably profit most from
honey bees as pollinators. Grapes may
also profit to some extent.

Of the vegetable crops, cucurbits
must be cross-pollinated. Watermel-

ons. cantaloupes and cucumbers will

not produce without pollination
either by honey bees, wild bees or
other agents carrying pollen from
male flowers to female flowers. Too
few pollinators result in poor quality
fruit (Fig. 15).

Bee Diseases
Bees are subject to various dis-

eases. The most important of these is

American foulbrood. Others an
European foulbr/iod and suebrood.
Tile latter two are not serious and can
usually be corrected by requeening
and good management practices.

AMERICAN FOULBROOD
This disease attacks larvae and

pupae. Diseased larvae are brown or
i oppci -colored. If broken bv a tooth-
pick. the larval contents string out
like glue. The strong "glue pot

"

odor is

Figure IS— Tull cucumbers as a result of poor pollination.
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characteristic of this disease. Dis-

eased comb is characterized by sunk-

en cappings, a number of which may
have smaJI pin holes (Fig. 16-21).

Trnilniftil

:

Tile only totally effec-

tive remedy is to burn the infected

colonies — hive bodies, frames, combs,
and bees. In order to get all the bees of

the infected colony, it is desirable to

kill the bees in the hive with calcium
cyanide! A Dust). A tablespoon of this

fumigant, placed on the bottom board
of the hive, will soon kill all the bees in

it, as well as those returning from the

field. Culrinm ryimitlr in a tin ngrr-

unsly itotnotniiin f)iiiiigtinl. Every pre-

caution must be employed in its use.

Another method of treatment is

transferring all adult bees into a clean
hive by means of shuking. This
method is briefly as follows: the In-es

are shaken from the frames in the in-

fected colony onto a newspaper in

front of a clean hive, placed where the

diseased colony was. The infected

combs and frames, as well as the
newspaper, should be burned. The in-

fected hive may be scorched or

burned.

Another method of treating col-

onies infected with American foul-

brood is to feed the bees a small quan-
tity of sulfathiazole. The dose is

grnm to a gallon of sugar syrup. The
sulfathiazole is first broken up into a

fine powder, dissolved in a gallon of

hot water, and the sugar added, using

a pound to a pint or more of the hot

water, depending on the season or
how much sugar is available.

This method has been successfully
employed by thousands of beekeepers

throughout the country and is re-

garded as a very satisfactory means of

preventing the disease. That sul-

fathiazole actually cures a diseased

colony has apparently not been prov-

en. It apparently does not kill the

spores of the disease but it does pre-

vent the vegetative or killing stage of

the disease organism from appearing

in the brood chamber of the hive.

The recommendation, therefore, is

to feed sulfathiazole in the spring to

all colonies, or at least to those sus-

pected of having any trace of foul-

brood.

Wax Moths
The two species of wax moths.

Figure IS — American foulbniod larvae in

early »tagr.

Figure 17 — American foulhrood — appear-
ance of brood cappings.

Figure IX— Xmeriran fmilbrood
test being demonstrated.

ropmess Figure m Xmeriran foulhruod — front

' ie«* of pupa in early stage.

Figure 20 — American foulhrood — -ide

view of pupa in early stage.

greater wax moth idnllrtiu mcl-
Inurlla ) .md lesser wax mothMcfmu'u
grinella I, have similar habits and life

cycles. Wax moths occur almost all

over the world where man keeps bees.

They have been troublesome pests

as long as man lias kept bees. Fortu-

nately. they are not so very serious if

the bees are well kept. In neglected
apiaries they are commonly believed

to cause the death of numerous col-

onies. Asa rule, wax moths take over a
hive only when most of the bees have
died from starvation or disease. In

such colonies adult bees may be ob-

served in cells where they are held by
the silken web left by wax worms that
have traversed the comb (Fig. 22).

Figure 21 American fuulbrood — front

urn of dried scale shutting tongue attach-

ment.

Such «niiill colonies should be elimi-

nated by uniting. Strong colonies of

bees, well supplied with stores, are not

likely to be invaded by wax moths.

Wax moths are a more serious pest

in the South than in the North, be-

cause the long warm season permits a

greater number of generations to ap-

pear. The females lay up to 2,240 eggs.

A generation follows another every

six weeks under favorable conditions.

Thus, unused combs stored in a shed

may give rise during the summer
months to quite an enormous popula-

tion of wax moths.

Sutural Control: Bees, at least such

races as the Italian, are the wax
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moth’s most important enemy. A
strong colony, headed by a vigorous

queen, will keep the hive free from
moths. Weak colonies or other col-

onies troubled with wax moths, if

given the proper attention, can be rid

of the pest.

Artificial Control: Combs or comb
honey in storage may be fumigated

for wax moths. The materials recom-

mended for this purpose are(Ucarbon
disulfide, (2) paradichlorobenzene.

and <3)80*7 — 20*7 mixture of carbon
tetrachloride and Ethylene dichlor-

ide. All three are very effective

against larvae, pupae, and adult
moths. They are not effective against

the eggs; therefore, a second fumiga-
tion is necessary. It should be done
uboiit two weeks after the first.

Carbon disulfide is inflammably,
and the fumes are poisonous. It

should preferably be used out-of-
doors. One ounce of the liquid is suffi-

cient for five supers. The supers or

hive bodies to be fumigated should be

stacked and sealed with gummed
paper around the edges. The vapor is

heavier than air, hence the material is

poured on t he frames of t he top super.

I’arndich lorobenzene is a white
crystalline substance that evaporates

on exposure to air. It is not inflamma-
ble and is the safest ofthe three mate-
rials recommended. Its fumes are not

dangerously poisonous to man. It is

used at a rate of one pound to lOeubic
feet of space. The fumes are heavier
than air, hence the crystals are scat-

tered over the frames of the top super
or hive body.

Carbon tetrachloride — Ethylene
dichloride mixture is used at the rate

of two ounces to five supers and is

used in the same manner as carbon
disulfide.

Stored combs should be kept in hive

bodies or other tight containers where
they can be fumigated at frequent
intervals.

Ants and Mice
Less serious than wax moths are

various other troublesome invaders.

Most important among these are ants.

If ants invade a hive in considerable

numbers, they are a real menace and
one that the bees cannot handle
themselves.

If the ants’ nest can be found, the
best remedy is to pour 2*7 chlordane
spray or sprinkle a 5*7 granular mate-
rial over the area where the nest is

located.

I f the nest cannot be found, the ants
can be driven out of the hives and kept

out by one of several means. Frag-

ments of tar paper placed between the

outside nnd inside covers are some-
times effective. Chlordane. as a 5*7 to
6*7 powder. IS very effective when
applied to the ground under and be-

hind the hive.

Another simple remedy is used
crankcase oil. When poured on the
ground about the hive, it constitutes a
rather effective barrier for ants.

Mice sometimes get into hives dur-

ing the winter and may destroy the

combs <Fig. 23). This damage may be

prevented by reducing the size of the

entrance so that mice cannot enter

the hive.

Bee Poisoning
Commercial beekeepers sometimes

suffer heavy losses from insecticides

applied to crops to control destructive
insects. Cotton insecticides cause the
greatest loss. However, insect prob-
lems have increased, bringing about a
need for greater insecticide usage.

Losses to honey bees are needless
following sound practices both in crop

and bee management.

The following general precautions

should be observed by farmers:

I. Choose the material least toxic

to bees that will control the harmful
pests on crops.

Figure 23 — Nest of mire in corner of frame.

2. If highly toxic materials must
Ik* used, apply them in the evening
when bees are not visiting the field.

3. Use sprays instead of dust. Ap-
plication with ground equipment is

less hazardous to bees than airplane
application.

4. Avoid drift of pesticide into the
apiary or onto adjacent crops in

bloom.

5. Reduce the number of applies-

Hgur* — Frame rompletely destroyed by mice.
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tions to an absolute minimum by care-

ful scouting: and timing.

6. Give the beekeeper advance
notice if a highly toxic material must

be used, so he may move or otherwise

protect the bees.

The following precautions should be

observed by beekeepers:
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1. Locate the apiary out of the

usual drift pattern of the pesticides

when being applied to fields.

2. Confine the bees during and

after application to prevent or reduce

damage. Colonies can be confined
under wet burlap or tarpaulins for

two days or more.
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3. Keep informed on the insect

situation in the area through the in-

sect reports. These are available from
your County Extension Agent.

4. Provide fresh water close to the
apiary to prevent bees from watering
in contaminated areas.

INEXPENSIVE, HOME-MADE,
LACTIC ACID CULTURED FOODS

The lactobacillus acidopholus cultured

foods, which include buttermilk, yogurt,

sour cream, cottage cheese, sauerkraut,

dill pickles, sour dough bread and fruits

and fruit juices slightly fermented are

very important for good health. In

countries where these foods make up a

large portion of the diets of the people

many of them live to be much older and
more active than in other parts of the

world. People, and even dogs and cats,

who cannot tolerate milk can usually drink

tho cultured milk.

Most of us in our community are on a

limited income, unable to get to town

frequently and know that we must
muintain healthy bodies in order to do the

work necessary for our survival. We put a

lot of emphasis on the making of

inexpensive lactic acid cultured foods at

home.
We buy a quart of cultured buttermilk

and when it is almost gone, make up a

quart of powdered milk and pour it into

the buttermilk carton. We let it set in a

warm place until it becomes solid, some

times overnight if the weather is cold. We
then stir it well and it is as good

buttermilk as that we bought.

One may save the last of this and add it

to more powdered milk mixture and have

buttermilk indefinitely at a fraction of the

original cost. The more started buttermilk

that is added the quicker it becomes sour.

Eventually one must start with new
starter as it becomes contaminated after a

time. If you like, a half cup of evaporated

milk may be added to the quart of non-fat

powdered milk mixture to give it more fat

content.

If you do not have a starter to sour the

milk you may put a small piece or two of

Chedder cheese in it to start it. If you

watch it closely and place this cultured

milk in the refrigerator as soon as it is

firm, handling it gently so as not to break

up the curd, it is mild enough to be eaten

for yogurt. We 3dd sliced peaches or any

fruit desired to it and it is delicious. Honey

may be added if you wish.

Cottage cheese may also be made from

this by placing it in a cloth and putting it

By Jewell Watson

in a sieve or hanging it up to drain. Place a

bowl or pan underneath it and save the

whey for making bread or to add to other

beverages. I have found that if it drains

too long it lends to be dry so I watch it and

lake it down when it is still somewhat
moist. We also like this with canned fruit.

Since this is smooth rather than in curds it

is more like cream cheese.

The starters may be bought at the

health food store for making yogurt,

buttermilk, etc. The directions for these

stale that the milk should be heated. This

must’be done for pasteurized milk but the

dry powdered milk has already been
heated and this need not be done. Nor
does it need to be healed for raw certified

milk. Culturing the milk puts the enzymes
back in it. Heat tends to destroy the

enzymes in the milk so certified raw milk

is. of course, the ideal milk to use. One is

fortunate to have his own cow or goal. The
starter “Piima" will make the cultured

foods without heating the milk. The
lactobacillu* bulgaricus starter produces

lactic acid which inhibits the growth of

germs of putrifaction in the gastrointes-

tinal tract three times as fast as our

natural sour milk organisms.

Foods from these starters may be made
again by taking some of the cultured

products made from it and adding it to

more milk to make yogurt, buttermilk,

etc. In using “Piima" starter some writers

think there must be some fat in the milk

for the organisms to grow, so we add some
evaporated milk to the non-fat dry milk.

Sour cream may be made like the

sour-milk Piima using evaporated milk

cultured with cheese. It is thick enough to

top a baked potato or enchiladas. We put

Lipton Onion Soup Mix in it for a very

good dip. The amount of soup mix varies

according to your taste.

If the cream is not thick and tart enough

you might like to let it thicken an extra

twelve hours. To test it remove the lid and

gently tilt the jar from side to side. If

there is no movement it will usually be

thick enough. Do not let it set out long

enough to seperate. It should be put in the

refrigerator as soon as it is firm.

To make salad dressing, we take a can

of evaporated milk, put a small amount of

Chedder cheese in it and let it set in a

warm place until it becomes sour. We then

add lemon juice and salt to taste, 'A tsp

paprika, 'A tsp dried minced garlic. 'A tsp

dried minced onion. 'A tsp sugar. '/> tsp

dried minced bell pepper, Vi tsp dried

parsley. 1 tsp Parmesan cheese. 'A tsp

prepared mustard. I tsp vinegar, and 'A

Up chili powder and a dash of cayenne

pepper, (last two optional). The amounts

used of these herbs and spices will vary

according to your taste.

A delicious salad may be made by

cutting into small pieces, green pepper,

celery, onion, cucumbers, tomatoes, rad-

ishes. grated carrots, etc. (whatever

vegetables you desire) and adding this to

the sour cream with your choice of herbs

and spices such as dill, basil, etc. One does

not need lettuce for a salad such as this

and it is delicious.

The lactobacillus acidopholus cultured

foods are not limited to the milk products.

Sauerkraut is an important item in this

group if it is made at home and nllowed to

ferment naturally.

We wash a large-mouth jar or crock

very clean, shred up a layer of cabbage in

the bottom of the jar. sprinkle it lightly

with salt and add layers of cabbage and

salt until the jar is about three-fourths

full. Press the cabbage down well until the

juice covers it. and place a glass lid or

plate on the jar. We stir and press it down
every day until it is ready to eat

(approximately two weeks if the weather

is warm). We never have any scum to dip

off as long as no spoons or forks dipped in

have been used for eating or serving other

foods. It will kraut beautifully if no foreign

organisms are allowed to get into the jar.

The canning books suggest putting it in

jars, putting them in the pressure cooker

and pressuring them at five pounds for ten

minutes, but I believe heat would destroy

the enzymes. We place it in jars, put lids

on them and set them on the shelf without
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pressuring ihem. We use it so quickly I

have not learned how long it will keep this

way but think it would keep indefinately.

Our grandmothers kept it without pres-

suring it. One lady tells me she shreds up
zuchinni squash with the cabbage and that

it is very tasty. It might be interesting to

try other vegetables this way.

Brandied fruit is another item which

belongs in the cultured food group. Start

with one M2 can of well-drained pitted tart

cherries and add one cup of sugar. Place in

a crock or large glass jar and stir well. Let

stand at room temperature two weeks.

Stir well every other day. Add one M2 can

well-drained pineapple chunks and one

cup sugar. Stir well and let stand two

weeks stirring every other day. Add one

M2 can drained diced peaches and one cup

sugar. Let stand and stir as before. This

may be repeated again and again as the

fruit is eaten as long as there is no

contamination from dipping into it. If thus

happens start over again. Try adding any

other kind of fruit you desire.

I have made the brandied fruit without

draining the juice off; letting it set until it

waa well brandied and then straining the

excess juice off through a cloth and
putting it into a jar. Leave the lid oa
without scaling it completely until the

fermentation stops, then seal it and you
have a very nice fruit brandy.

Home made dill pickles and sour dough
bread arc two other foods which belong in

the cultured foods group. Kurt Saxon's

book OLD TIME HOME FOOD PRO
CESSING FOR FUN AND PROFIT has

many good suggestions and recipes for

making dill pickles. It suggests that you
choose only small cucumbers which are

free of bruises or breaks in the skin. Wash
and place in sterilized jars with sprigs of

dill, garlic and small red peppers. Make a

brine of four quarts of water to one cup of

salt, pour it over them and put the lids on
loosely. Watch closely for about a week

and replace any brine that has oozed out.

Be sure the cucumbers are always covered
with the brine. When fermentation has

stopped add more brine if necessary and
seal.

To make the starter for sour dough
bisquits or bread, grate a few raw
potatoes into the bottom of a jar. adding a

little sugar and yeast and water to make
at least a quart. Set aside and keep at

room temperature. After five days it will

start bubbling and will be at its most
active in a month. Many "old-timers'* claim

the flavor does not really mature until a

year has passed. Each time it's used
replace it with a little water, some potato

gratings or flour to replenish the mixture

and keep it rich. Some people claim they

know of sour dough starter crocks which

have been going since World War I.
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To make the bisquits lake a pint of

starter from the crock, add two table-

spoons sugar, two tablespoons lard, one

teaspoon salt and about five cups of flour.

Begin by blending the sour-dough with

about one and a half cups of flour. Add
other ingredients and stir until smooth.

Then add the rest of the flour to stiffen

dough. Let rise until double, then knead it

on a floured board, cut into bisquits and

let rise until they are about double in size.

Bake at 450 degrees until brown. One
may. of course, form into loaves and bake.

The acidopholus cultured foods have
become so important to us that when we
have a stomach disorder we lake herb teas

for immediate relief and then start on a

diet of our lactic add cultured foods. This

seems to lake care of it every time.

There is much misunderstanding about

the word acid. Many people think they

cannot take the lactic add foods because

they believe they already have loo much
hydrochloric acid in their stomachs. The
lack of hydrochloric add in the stomach
produces the same symptoms as too much.

When they take antadds they may be

adding to their troubles.

Dr. William Ellis has said that he never

found a stomach that produces too much
hydrochloric acid, but has found almost all

stomachs of persons complaining of any

type of digestive disorder producing far

too little.

Dr. E. Cheraskin in "Psychodiatics”

says. "When digestive disturbances have

existed for some time, or have been
caused by antibiotics (which kill useful

intestinal microorganisms as well as

disease producing onesl. it is necessary to

reinoculate the digestive tract with friend

ly microbes such as the microorganism

Lactobacillus acidopholus."

1 hope you will try these foods. I think

you will like them and I know you will like

the wonderful feeling of good health they

give you. Good health and happy eating.

IMPROVED
SPROUTING

By Fred Bilello

There are many reasons why I don't like

to use cheesecloth for sprouting, primarily

because it costs money and it can be

sloppy. You won't be able to buy cheese-

cloth after the crash anyway, so it is a

good idea to start getting along without it

now.

I use plastic gallon jugs to do most ofmy
sprouting. First carve the bottom out. and
then using a sharp, thin pointed knife,

punch four of five holes in the plastic cap
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from the jug. The rest is easy. Just turn

the jug with the carved out bottom facing

up. gently pour water into the top, and let

it drain out the bottom through the holes

in the cap. This is great for sprouting

things like soybeans, because the broken

pieces and tips will tend to collect around
the plastic cap, and all you have to do is

unscrew the cap, clean the pieces out. and
screw it back on. After the water is

drained out. you will of course lay the jug

back on its side. Without sloppy cheese-

cloth covering the opening, your seeds will

get more ventilation, too. and you can also

pick out the rotting ones as you go. When
sprouting smaller seeds like alfalfa, just

use a four inch square piece of cheesecloth

in place of the plastic cap. This will savo

you enormously in the long run.

If you sprout a lot of seeds, you can

easily build a rack out of scrap wood that

will hold four. six. or more gallon jugs.

Place the rack in your bathtub or

whatever, put the jugs in the rack with

the plastic caps facing down, and pour
your water in that way.

Plastic cap with holes 1

Gently pour water in
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GRITTED CORN MEAL
By L.C. Mel too

If you like corn bread you are missing

the best if you are not making it from

"gritted” corn meal.

Not many people know about gritted

corn meal today but it was a favorite of

many American settlers up to a half-

century ago. Many old timers will recall

making and eating gritted corn bread. It

was well known among the people of the

Ozark region. The share-croppers of Okla-

homa and East Texas knew about it. I

don't know where or when the practice

originated but my great grandparents
brought a corn gritter with them when
they migrated from Alabama to East
Texas almost a century ago. Gritting corn

meal was a necessity back then— now
many of us consider it a delicacy that's

worth the effort.

Probably the reason that gritted corn

meal is little known today is because it

is more difficult to commercialize than

most other ways of preparing corn. For

the homesteader, gritting corn meal is a

way of preparing corn while it is in one of

its most delectable stages of maturity—

the interim between the roasting ear

sUge and dried corn. The flavor of bread

made from gritted meal is a combination

of corn on the cob and fresh ground, whole

grain corn meal.

Corn for gritted meal is selected when it

is in the hard dough stage. It is too mature

for corn-on the-cob or cream style corn,

but not dry enough to shell. The top part

of the grain shouldn’t show any milk at all

but there will be a little milk next to the

cob. The most popular corn for gritting is

an open pollinated dent variety such as

Hold's Yellow Dent or Hickory Cane.

Some hybrids are suitable but flint types

of corn tend to produce hard pieces in the

meal which are undesirable. Sweet corn is

difficult to grit because of its gummy con

sistency.

The com is gritted (grated) off the cob

by rubbing it on a large home built gritter.

Shuck and de-silk the corn then cut

through the grains at an angle at each end

(making the ends cone shaped) to help

prevent shelling. Place the lower end of

the gritter in a large pan to catch the meal
and support the upper end of the gritter at

the belt line. Hold the ear with the stalk

end point down. Press the corn against the

gritter and push downward. Relax the

pressure a little on the up stroke to

eliminate the tendency for some grains to

shell. You will soon get the feel of how
hard to press the corn against the gritter.

Six to eight cars of large yellow corn will

make two ten-inch pans of delicious corn

bread. Be careful to keep your fingers

from coming in contact with the sharp

metal burrs of the gritter. These sharp

edges will shred cuticle as well as corn.

It is almost impossible to select each ear

at exactly the same stage of maturity.
Some will tend to shell a little and some
will be a bit too milky and clog the gritter

more quickly. A few strokes with a coarse

steel wire brush will remove the gummy
corn from the gritter. As for any shelled

grains, they are easy to separate. I leave a

few of the softer grins in the meal to chew

W hen making bread from gritted meal. Uyout Details
it is not necessary to add flour for » _ .

hesion. but a little can be added if pre-
United corn meal must be refrigerated

ferred. Also, the already moist meal needs P"vcnt •*$&*• a

very Uttle liquid added. Otherwise, use
*hort of tlm

f-
Il wil reta,n ,u

your favorite corn bread recipe.
“vor f°r four 10 5,x if «*>

freezer bags at minus 20°F.

20 ga,. Shee?

Assembly Details
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Making the Gritter

Gritters have been made using almost
every conceivable scrap of sheet metal-
bucket lids, milk pails, and steel well
casing, to name a few. Some were hastily

improvised on the spot from whatever
was available. Others were meticulously

made and rigidly mounted in a wooden
box to catch the meal. Some hand-cranked
devices are known to have existed. The
gritter in the photograph was made using
the cut-out bottom of a steel drum.
Here is a plan for making the most

commonly used gritter.

Materials and Hardware:

One—20 gauge sheet steel 15" x 18”

One— finished 1” x 8” board 28" long

Ten—roofing nails l'/*” long

Tools:

Steel squaro or straight edge and
steel tape

Hammer

1. Lay out a rectangle 6H* x 14 'A“

centered on the sheet steel (long dimen-

sion to long dimension of metal). Use a

concrete nail for scribe.

2. Scribe lines intersecting at right

angles to fill the rectangle with squares
3/8“ on a side.

3. Place the sheet steel on a flat hard-

wood surface (smooth end grain is best).

4. Drive the point of the concrete nail

through the metal at each intersection of

the scribed lines and through the center of

each square. This will stagger the holes

approximately ’A” center to center. Drive
the point of the nail through the metal far

enough to form a sharp jagged burr on the

under side.

5. Using the width of the metal as the

circumference, form the metal around a

section of round pole or pipe 7" to 8" in di

ameter to make a semi circle (somewhat
flattened on top) with the burrs on the
outer circumference.

6. Fit the metal to the board centrally

and nail to the edges on each side.

Concrete nail US

Procedure:

*

A HAND CORN SHELLER

Popular Mechanics. 1915

A very handy device for shelling

corn, and especially popcorn, can be
made of a 1-in. board on which is fas-

tened a piece of metal lath. The edges
of the metal lath are bound with a strip

of wood nailed to the board. M«.l Lais o« a Baar4

GOATS FOR SURVIVAL
by Susan Kramer

Goats have been tied to subsistence

farming, homesteading, self-sufficiency

or whatever you want to call it since

these words were invented. I have heard

goats called the poor man's cow or the

homesteading mascot. My goal is to

pass some of my goat knowledge onto

those who consider themselves survival-

lata. When chaos comes and everyone

finds themselves forced to become more
self-sufficient, the goat may be your
answer to a meat and dairy products

supply.

You may think you can go hunting
because you have lots of guns and
plenty of ammunition stashed. You may
also have a good hunting background
and be an expert shot. But are you will-

ing to risk it with all the starving dty
people who are shooting guns in the

same woods? (I say dty people because

they will be the first to go hungry when

the system fails.) Also the game may be

drastically reduced by the wasteful

attitude of the general public.

I've seen many ignorant fools throw
away the most nutritious parts of the

animal, such as tongue, brains, kidneys,

and eyeballs and eat only the steaks. It

would not take long for the greedy
wasteful mentality to make the idea of
hunting for wild game a thing of the

past. The only security is to raise your
own meat. Of course some people may
try to eat your goats but that is when
your guns And Ammunition will come in

handy.
At first, the survivalist may think of a

cow to satisfy his dairy products and
meat desires. But a cow is a lot more
trouble to feed on your spread without

lush pasture for grazing. A goat prefers

brush to grass and can browse in places

where people can not even go without

mountain climbing gear.

The anatomy of the goat is such that

housing and feed supply are both less

than that needed by a cow. A goat is

usually cheaper to buy than a cow.
Goats begin breeding earlier than cows
and usually have multiple births. By
spaced breeding two goats can give a

year round milk supply and still would
eat much less than a cow who is dry at

least two months of the year. Goat man-
ure ranks high above cow manure in

nitrogen content.

Choosing a goat may seem like the

next consideration once you have
decided you want a goat. But it isn't!

Shelter, food, protection, medicine and
responsibility should be considered first.

Shelter for the goat needs to be dry
and free from drafts. Goats are very sus-

ceptible to pneumonia. This does not

mean the shelter needs to be heated in

the winter aa long as they have been

conditioned to the cold throughout the

fall. The floor should have a downhill
slant for easier cleaning. Concrete floors

are hard on their legs and cold. If you
must use a concrete floor, use plenty of
bedding. A dirt floor is the easiest to

maintain. Urine soaks away and less

bedding is needed. Bedding such as peat
moss and straw is good but we uso old

wood chips and sawdust due to the
easier availability. Some people use
more bedding than is needed so that the
urine nutrients are kept for gardening.
By adding a little fresh bedding to keep
the top surface clean, goat litter can ac-

cumulate fairly deep. In fact, the lower

layers will compost, helping to warm the

goats’ bed. The odor is quite inoffensive

until you clean it at least.

The roof should be leakproof. We live

in a mild climate and did not build walls

on our goatshed but built the shed in the

middle of a brush patch for wind protec-

tion. If you live in a colder climate you
may want to build walls and insulate. If

you do insulate the walls remember the
goats may nibble and chew the walls.

Do not leave exposed poisonous sur-

faces. The shelter may occasionally be
disinfected with ammonia or pine tar

and water. If you can leave your side

walls out or use a lot of windows,
sunshine is an excellent disinfectant.

Don’t paint the walls with a lead base
paint. Again the goats may nibble the
surface and even pass lead poisoning

on to you through the milk or meat. Old
fashioned whitewash is fine.

Have a supply of fresh water nearby.

Our goats browse freely around the

mountains and enter and leave their

shed at their own whims. Most likely

you will find them in their shed in rainy
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or snowy weather. The feedbox ia

located in the abed and all the goats get

a handout every evening. The milkers

get full rations while they are being
milked.

Food for your goats ranges from
twiga, branches, leaves, and bark of

woodland trees, to coarse mountain
grasses, aromatic herbs, to oats, vetch,

barley, sunflowers, alfalfa, linseed,

molasses, corn and salt.

Goats are ruminants. This means that

like cows, deer, sheep, and camels, they

have four stomachs. No mammal
including the goat has cellulose digest-

ing enzymes of its own. They rely on
microbes in the digestive system to

break down the cellulose (the chief com-
ponent of the cell walla of plants). First

food is partly chewed and swallowed
into the rumen or first stomach.
Microbes go to work and the coarser,

larger material ia regurgitated and the

goat "chews her cud." The next time,

the goat swallows her cud thoroughly

chewed and it passes through the other
chambers of the stomach.

Microbes are conditioned to what they
are used to eating. This is why changing

a goat's diet quickly results in a sick

goat. Make any feed changes gradually.

When a goat drinks, the liquid goes

straight to the third stomach. This is an
important consideration in raising kids

aq you will hoar more about later.

Naturally, milking and pregnant does
require more protein than dry does or

withers (castrated bucks). Protein needs

are also high for kids. Brush or hay is

actually the main component of the
goat’s diet. On top of all the brush or

hay a goat wants to eat, a grain ration

should bo fed.

Milk goats should be fod and milked

twice a day at regular twelve-hour inter-

vals. Our rule of thumb is one pound of

grain ration for maintenance and one
pound of grain for each two pounds of

milk per feeding. In addition we leave a
mineral block and salt in the goat shed.

In conclusion, feed each animal accord-

ing to age. condition, production and
personal quirks.

Protection for the goat and for you are

important considerations before you
bring your goat home. Fence your own
living area at least around the front door
if you do not wish to step into nice fresh

dung every morning. All the goats I

have known will sleep at your door if

given the chance. An electric fence is

probably the easiest. Also, goats are cur-

ious and anything left where they can
reach it may be eaten. We lost a goat
who ate a box of baking soda at some-
one’s campsite where the goats were
browsing. You will have many less prob-
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lems if you do not let the goat browse
around your immediate living space.
Of course if you plan to keep your goat

penned all the time you won't have to

worry about these problems. Keep a
stern watch on any dog that may be
around. Make sure the dog understands
that the goat is not to be molested. On
the other hand, dogs can be a big help in

keeping your goat safe. Our dog runs
wild predators out of the goat browsing
area.

Keeping a goat is a big responsibility.

A milking doe needs to be milk**! twice a

day at regular twelve-hour intervals for

top production. Skip a milking or two
and your goat may end up with mastitis

which can permanently impair the
udder. It is just plain downright cruel

not to milk a goat when her teats are

swollen and full.

Choosing your goat ia not too coznpli-

cated. The back should be straight with

a alight rise in front of the hips. The hip

bones should be slightly higher than the

shoulders. The chest barrel should be
large, indicating a well-developed
rumen. The udder, of course, should be
the most important physical considera-

tion. A well-attached udder carried high

out of harms way is more desirable than
a large low-hanging one. Don't think

that the larger the udder, the more milk
she will give. It doesn’t work that way.
We had a goat with large low-hanging

titties who was constantly being treated

for scratches, cuts and abrasions.

Feel the goat's udder for any lumps or

abnormalities which may indicate
mastitis at an earlier time. A goat with

scarred titties is alright for eating but
her milk production will never be up to

par.

The condition of the goat's coat

reflects the general health. If you are

bringing a new goat home to join your
herd, be sure it is not carrying any dis-

eases or parasites that may infect the

whole herd. An old Okie 1 know shoots
up every new animal with kumbiotics

(animal antibiotic) before it joins his

other animals.

Goats are creatures of habit. They
enjoy routine. Upset your goat routine

and you upset the milk production. Also,

a goat is a natural herd animal. One goat
will be very lonely without any other

goat company. I have even heard of a

drop in milk production because a goat's

companion was taken away. Two goats
are better than one.

Surely anyone who goes to all the
trouble of keeping a goat will want to be
familiar with common goat health prob-

lems. It seems like the most vulnerable

part of the goat is the udder. This should
come as no surprise since man enlarged
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the wild goats' udders when they
became domesticated.
Mastitis is an inflammation of the

breast. Bag balm is an antiseptic good
for the udder. Regular use of garlic as a

disinfectant, whether growing wild in

the browsing area or in the feed box is a

good preventative. Apple cider vinegar

with the grain can also help to prevent

mastitis and even cure it in the early

stages. Symptoms of mastitis include a

swollen sensitive udder and a fever.

A goat's normal body temperature is

103*. A rectal livestock thermometer is

the best way to determine fever. Milk

ducts are actually destroyed during
severe matitia and this is what causes
permanent damage. Kumbiotics will kill

most types of bacteria causing the
infection.

Bloat is another common illness

caused by an accumulation of gas in the

stomachs (specifically the rumen and
reticulum). A lush spring pasture after a

winter in the stall can bloat a goat. So
can an overload of grain or anything the

goat is not used to dig'-sting.

Remember the microbes? There are

several symptoms of bloat. The
abdomen may swell to as much as twice

the normal size. The goat will have dis-

comfort in standing and will eventually

not be able to stand up at all. Tho goat
may bleat distressfully and show signs

of laboured breathing. Death results

from heart failure, burst blood vessels or

rupture of the guts due to internal pres-

sure.

A good preventative is to feed the
goats dry hay before turning them loose

on wet lush pasture. For a cure, wo have
used frequent epsom salt and water
enemas and herb teas such as pepper-

mint and camomile. The teas were given

by pouring it down the goat's throat out

of a small-necked whiskey bottle. Be
sure to hold the goat's head up.

Worms are a frequent problem on
many homesteads. Symptoms include

discharging eyes and a husky cough,
and general debility. We worm our goats

with any commercial wormers contain-

ing piperzine. If the goat looks anything
less than perfectly healthy, we suspect

worms since we know our area is worm
infested. If you do have worm infested

land you may cleanse the land by heavy
liming or spreading soot. Also, sowing

and plowing under crops such as garlic

or mustard cleanses worm infested land.

Mites, mange, lice or any external
parasite can be treated much the same
way. We make a mixture of used motor
oil and kerosene. Then with absorbent
cloth rags that have been dipped in the

oil-kerosene mixture we give every goat
in the herd a rub down. Be sure to get
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into the ears and under the arms very
well since these are favorite places of the

external parasites.

Abscess is another prevalent goat
health problem. An abscess is a lump or
boil which grows until it bursts, releas-

ing pus. An abscess can be lanced when
it becomes ripe. A small cut is best.

Squeeze out the pus and treat the wound
with iodine. Any an imal with an abscess
should be isolated so that the rest of the

herd does not become infected.

Milk fever, another goat disease is re-

lated to the calcium level of feed. A
drastic drop in blood calcium causes

anxiety, uncontrolled movements, stag-

gering. and death. We have had no first-

hand experience with milk fever. We
practice prevention by proper feeding.

Naturally, pregnant and milking does
need more calcium than others.

Goat pox manifests as body eruptions

as does smallpox and chicken pox. You
can have your goat vaccinated. Always
be careful not to bring a sick animal onto
the browsing area with the rest of the
herd.

The feet of the goat should have prop-

er supervision. If tho goat can browse
frocly on rocky terrain, the feet are kept
in normal shape. If the goat is kept in a
pen. excess growth should be paired
with a small hoof clipper or a jack-knife.

Oiling tho hooves prevents cracking.

Sunstroke occurs when a goat is

tethered in the hot blazing sun. A goat

should always have protection from the

sun and rain. Goals can die from sun
stroke.

Breeding a goat is another necessary

consideration. It takes two to tango. Goats
come into heat every 21 days during the

breeding season. The best breeding sea-

son is fall to early winter. Keeping a buck
yourself is the most direct answer to

breeding. However, you only need his ser-

vices once a year for each doe. It may be
impractical to keep and feed a hilly all

year round.
Forming a cooperative association of

goat raisers, you may share the responsi-

bility and cost of keeping a buck. A billy

goal will breed with a doe who has just

begun milking and dry up your milk sup

ply. Also your young does may become
pregnant before eight months, in which

case complications may arise.

The billy cannot roam freely with the

herd during the breeding season. There

are two times when the billy can browse

with the rest of the herd. The first is when
he is younger than three months and the

second is during the hot summer months.
We keep a buck around until all the does

are pregnant. Then we castrate him and

let him roam with the herd until we eat
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him.

A mature buck is kept penned over a

four month period (Sept. -December).
Bucks become fertile around three months
of age. With two does you can breed one in

September and the other in December.
This way the does' milking periods over-

lap. giving a year round milk supply if

everything goes right.

Watch your goats carefully and you
should have no problem knowing when
they are in heat. Their vaginas swell and
they wag their tails almost violently.

Riding other goats or being ridden is

another sign of heat.

If the buck pen is nearby, a doe in heat
will hang around the buck pen. If you wish
to take your doe elsewhere to be bred, an
aromatic cloth (one that has been satu-

rated with the buck's smell) may be
helpful in determining your doe is in heat.

Keep the cloth in a closed jar and let your
doe sniff it every day. When she becomes
excited upon sniffing the cloth, it's time to

take her to the buck. A doe remains in

standing heat about 24 hours although this

is just an average.

Goats are pregnant for approximately
155 days, or five months. They give birth

much the same as people, who are also

mammals. In a normal goat birth the front

feet and the nose are presented first.

Treat any complications such as breech
birth, failure to expel afterbirth, or
hemorrhage the same as you would for a

woman. (Good practice for any aspiring

mid wives.) Of course, most goals living a

proper goat lifestyle will have normal
births.

Raising kids is a full time responsibility,

at least during the first week. If you are

raising goats for milk, the most practical

move is to never let the kids learn to suck
their mamas. As soon as kids are born,

teach them to drink from the pan. Milk the
mama (aiding in expelling afterbirth) and
feed the kids right in front of the mama.
This way the kids can run with the herd at

an early age.

If the kids are already sucking the first

time you see them, you must separate the

kids from the mama until they forget how-

to suck. After the kid is drinking from a

pan successfully, it is still advisable to

separate the mama and the kids during
the night so that while you are sleeping,

the kids do not get so hungry that they
follow their natural instinct and suck. Re
member, when you do separate kids from

the mama, to provide some warmth for

newborns on cool nights.

Goats are ruminants and liquid should

go straight to the third stomach. The pan
should be placed so the kid must stretch

its neck to drink from the pan. If the milk

slips into the first stomach, indigestion
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and gas may result.

To get the kid started drinking from the

pan. place your whole hand on top of its

head. Place the thumb on one side of the

head and the last three fingers on the
other side. This leaves your index finger

free. Place the index finger down the nose
and into the kid’s mouth. When the kid

begins sucking, gently push its mouth
(with your fingertip inside) into the pan. It

will usually take time to get things going
smoothly, but do not give up.

Give all the colostrum rich first milk to

the kids. The coloslurm is thick and yellow

and full of the nutrients needed by the

newborn goat. Always feed the colostrum

or milk as close to goat body temperature
as possible. (103°) Colostrum scorches
easily so be careful in heating it. Using a

double boiler to heat milk is ideal. Fre
quent small feedings are bettor than infre-

quent large feedings.

Kids will eat anywhere from sixteen to

thirty-two ounces a day. Always have ac-

cess to fresh brush or choice hay for the

kids. They will begin nibbling at an early

age. Nibbling should be encouraged to as-

sure proper development of the rumen.
Kids can be weaned completely from their

mother's milk by the time they arc eight

weeks old. Earlier weaning can be done as

long as some food substitute, such as

ground, cooked oatmeal is used. There are
actually no hard and fast rules about kid

raising but the things I have suggested
have worked for me.
The slingshot can be a very useful item

to one who is raising a goat herd. Any goat

nagging at the gate at an improper time is

subject to the slingshot treatment. Small

round rocks seem to work the best.

GOAT MII.K PRODUCTS

Milk products are excellent sources of

calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, vita-

mins A. Bl. B2. B6. B12, and D. It is also

considered a complete protein. Besides

minerals and vitamins, milk also contains

several enzymes. Pasteurization causes

enzymatic changes affecting fermentation,

an important consideration when making
sour milk products. A loss in vitamin C
also occurs during pasteurization. We
have not found any good reason to

pasteurize our goat milk yet.

Our goats have always seemed healthy.

However, if you want to be absolutely

sure that your milk is safe from any milk-

borne diseases, pasteurize it. Even
pasteurization will not rid milk of dioxin, a

deadly poison that the U.S. Forest Service

has sprayed in most watersheds.

Pauteurization

I. Place canning jars full of milk ('A
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inch headspace) into a kettle filled with

water so that the water reaches the milk

line.

2. Place a dairy thermometer in one of

the jars.

3. When the temperature reaches 145°.

hold the temperature constant for thirty

minutes.

4. Cool the water (so one does not break

the glass jars) and then cool the milk to

about 45°.

Clabbered Milk

Clabbered milk can be made from un
pasteurized, unscalded milk. Friendly

bacteria in clabbered milk gels into the

intestine. These bacteria break down milk

sugar, or lactose. Some bacteria manufac-

ture B vitamins. To make clabbered milk,

simply let the milk stand at room tempera
lure until it sours. Chill quickly. Add
sweetener and nutmeg or cinnamon. Mi*
and serve.

Yogurt

People in the East have eaten yogurt

for centuries. It is a healthful food, good

for correcting both constipation and diar-

rhea. Yogurt is actually easier to digest

than raw milk. Yogurt is a semi-solid

cheese like preparation made from partly

evaporated milk fermented by bacteria.

Rather than partly evaporate the milk,

one can thicken it by adding milk powder.

The moat common bacteria used are !.ac-

tobacillus acidophilus and Lactobacillus

bulgaricus. Starter can be obtained from

most natural food stores. Once your
starter is going, you can save some from

each batch to sUrt the next batch. To
make yogurt, either evaporate the milk in

a double boiler by one third (the way the

Eastern people do it) or add powdered
milk to get a thick, creamy consistency.

I have even used soy milk for thickener.

Heat the milk to about 180° using a double

boiler. This destroys any bacteria already

and thus provides a sterile medium for

your culture. Let the milk cool until 110*

(you can hold your finger in the milk for

ten seconds). Stir in the starter

thoroughly. Use about three tablespoons

per quart for starter or as otherwise
stated on your starter package.

Think more starter will produce better

yogurt? It won’t. The bacillus, when
crowded, becomes sour and watery. Keep
the yogurt at 100° - 106° for five or six

hours. Or keep the yogurt at a lower incu-

bation temperature for a longer time.

There are many incubation methods. I

simply wrap the yogurt jar in a couple

layers of an old down jacket and put it in a

warm place by the wood stove or in the

sun. You may want to buy one of the

various electric yogurt makers on the

market. You can even incubate in a water ing nettles, epsom salts, and other

bath on the stove or radiator or in the curdling agents are used by vegetarians

oven. Whatever incubation method you since rennet is a salt brine extraction from

use. do not disturb the yogurt during in- the fourth stomach of a suckling kid or

cubation. When the yogurt is the con calf.

sistancy of heavy cream or custard, chill If you use fresh milk to make cheese you

it. may want to add a buttermilk or yogurt

Yogurt can be mixed with fruit and starter to strengthen the cheese flavor. It

honey for dessert. One can also use yogurt takes about ten pounds (five quarts) to

in various pasta dishes. Make a “gravy" of make one pound of cheese. To give an

yogurt and flour. Fold the yogurt gravy overall mental picture, basic cheesemak-
into your main dish at the end of cooking ing involves the following steps:

just to bring the mixture to serving tern 1. Raise the lactic acid level to cause

perature. Old yogurt can be made into curdling

cream cheese. In any recipe calling for 2. Apply heat to cause coagulation

mayonnaise or sour cream, yogurt can be 3. Cut. stir. heat, and press cheese to

substituted. further remove moisture

Keifer

This milk product is similiar to yogurt,

only it remains liquid enough to pour.

Keifer also adds beneficial bacteria to

your intestinal flora'. Culture can be
bought at most natural food stores.

Kunit*
Variations of the word are Koumis.

Koumyss. or Koumiss. According to

Webster, kumiss is an intoxicating fer-

mented (or distilled) liquor originally

made by the Tartars from mare's or

camel’s milk. Ingredients needed to make
kumiss are one quart of milk, two table

spoons sugar, one fourth cake yeast, and

two tablespoons lukewarm water.

Dissolve the yeast in the water. Heat

the milk until lukewarm. Add the sugar

and dissolved yeast cake. Fill airtight

bottles to within one and one half inches of

the top. I-et stand for six hours at a

temperature of 80°. Chill and serve the

next day.
Junket

Junket is a dish of sweetened, flavored

milk set into a smooth jelly by rennet.

(See THE SURVIVOR 1. page 40 for di

reel ions on preparing your own rennet.)

Heal one cup of fresh milk until lukewarm,

add two tablespoons of sweetener and fla-

voring (vanilla, earob. cinnamon, etc.).

When sugar has dissolved, add one half

rennet tablet dissolved in cold water. Stir

quickly for a few seconds. Turn into small

molds and let stand at room temperature

until firm. Cool and serve.

Beat yolk with sugar until light. Add a

tablespoon of whiskey or brandy, then add
the white, beaten stiff. Fill the glass with
hot milk and grate nutmeg on top.

Three are countless types of cheeses.

All cheesemaking involves separating the
curds from the whey. This separation oc-

curs naturally when raw milk is left to

sour. One can start the curd and whey
separation by using rennet. Cooked sting

Cream Cheese

Heat the milk to 85°. I always use a

double boiler when heating milk. Add
rennet and stir gently. (You may not use

rennet if you have let raw milk curdle

naturally). Maintain the 85° heat until the

curds break clean from the sides of the

pan when it is tipped. Cut the curd:

Make parallel cuts half an inch apart.

Cut the parallel cuts crosswise, making
squares. Now make diagonal cuts through

the cubes formed by the first two cuts. Let

the curd rest after cutting so more whey
can drain out. Then gently stir curds with

your hand using long slow movements a-

round and up through the curd. Cut any
larger pieces that may come up from the

bottom.

Strain the curds through several layers

of cheesecloth or muslin. Chill the whey
until you can skim off butterlike cream
and work it back into the curds. Press into

a ball and store in a cold place. By combin-

ing cream cheese with different flavor-

ings. one can make an endless variety of
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sandwich spreads. Sweetened cream
cheese is great for pastries.

CotUgr Cheese
Make the same way you would make

cream cheese only instead of pressing the

cheese, it should be heated again very
slowly being sure to keep the temperature
under 110°. Within limits, the longer it

heats, the firmer the curd will be. Strain

through cheesecloth and salt. This keeps a

little better than cream cheese.

Hard Cheese
Use the same methods as you would for

cream cheese and cottage cheese only this

time continue the second heating until the

curd becomes very firm. Strain through

cheesecloth, salt, and press. After several

hours, remove from press and salt the
outside. I.et the block air out and then re

turn it to the press. When desired hard
ness is achieved, the cheese block may be
waxed.

Cheddar rd Cheese
Follow the previous instructions up to

the point where the curd Is strained from
the whey. Then place the curd cubes in a

colander in the oven and heat to about
100°. Continue the heat until the cubes
again are in one solid lump. Slice the mass
into one inch thick slabs and continue
heating, turning the slabs occasionally.

After the cheese is removed from the

heat, shred it and salt it. Press as you

1470
would for regualr hard cheese and wax.

Whey
Whey conUins the water soluble pro-

teins. vitamins, and minerals of the milk.

One third or more of the calcium in milk is

left in the whey: One way to take advan
tage of these nutrients is to use the whey
in baking bread, cookies, cakes, muffins,

biscuits or crackers. Or you can make
whey lemonade. Just strain the whey
through several layers of tight weave
cheesecloth or muslin. It should be a clear
yellow color. Add sugar, lemon juice, and
nutmeg or cinnamon. Chill and serve.

Another whey product is ricotta cheese.
Ricotta means “cooked once again." You
will need 2V» gallons of whey, one pint
fresh milk and 'A cup of apple cider vin*
gar. Heat the whey until the cream rises

to the surface. Add the milk and continue
heating below 200*. Stir in vinegar and re
move from heat. Remove the coagulated
mass and drain. Salt and serve fresh. This
cheese is not a good keeper.

To Milk a Goat
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Close your thumb and first finger so the

milk is not pushed back into the udder.

Close your second finger and the milk

should begin to come out.

Close the third finger, and the fourth if

needed. Release the teat and let it fill with
milk again. Toward the end gently bump
the udder as a suckling kid would to make
sure the doe has let all her milk down.

Tin-Can Tool for Transplanting Seedlings
Popular Science. April 1938

Fo« transplanting purposes In the
garden, a handy tool may be made as

shown below. A handle of 1-ln. band
Iron la bent and riveted to a small tin

can. from which both ends have been
removed. Jagged teeth are then cut in

tbo lower end, and the cam Is also cut
lengthwise Into halves. These are sep-

Ths eon it f!r»» rivaled to tha
handle, than evt ot ihown with

tin tnipt. It it worked like a

pair of tongi, ot ot the right

DryingHerbs.—Fresh herbs
arc preferable to dried ones, but os thoy
cannot always bo obtainod, it is most
important to dry herbs at tbo proper

—Basil is in a fit state for

drying about tho middle of August,
Chervil in May, June, and July.
Elder Flowers in May, Juno, and July.
Fennel in May, Juno, and July.
Knotted Marjoram during July. Lemon
Thyme end of July and through August.
hint, end of Juno and July. Orange
Flowers, May, June, aod July. Tarsley,
May, June, and July. Sage, August
and September. Summer Savoury, end
of July and August. Tarragon, Juno,
July, and August. Thyme, end of
July and August. Winter Savoury,
end of July and August.

These herbs always at hand will l»o

-a great aid to the cook. Herbs should
be gathered on a dry day

;
they should

be immediately well cleansed, and dried
by the heat of a stovo or Dutch oven.
Tho leaves should then be picked off,

pounded and sifted, put into stopi>cred

bottles labelled, and put away for use.

Those -who are ur-able or may not care
to take the trouble to dry herbs, can
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PICKLING (Continued from 14 41 )

Let it remain thus a day or
two, till the liquor i3 absorbed by the
mushrooms and spices; then cover
them with hot vinegar, close them
again, and stand till it just comes to a
boil

;
then take them away from the

fire. When they are quite cold, divide
the mushrooms and spice into wide-
niOHthcd bottles, till them up with the

vinegar, and tie them over. In a week's
time, if tho vinegar has shrunk so as

not entirely to cover the mushrooms,

add cold vinegar. At the top of each
bottle put a teaspoonful of salad or
almond oil

;
cork close, and dip in bottlo

rCMn
' Indian Pickle.— The vege-

tables to be employed for this favourite

pickle are small hard knots of white
cabbage, sliced

;
cauliflowers or brocoli

in flakes
; long carrots, not larger than

a fingor, or large carrots sliced (tho

former aro far preferable)
;

gherkins,
French beans, small button onions,
whito turnip radishes half grown,
radish-pods, ahalota, young hard apples;
green peaches, before tho stones begin

to form
;
vegetable marrow, not larger

than a hen’s egg ; small green melons,
Celery, shootc of green cider, horse-
radish, nasturtiums, capsicums, and
garlic. As all these vegetables do not

come in season together, tho best

met boil is to prepare a largo jur of
pickle at such timo of tho year as most
of tho things may bo obtained, and add
tho others ns they come in season.

Thus the pickle will bo nearly a year

in making, and ought to stand another
year beforo using, when, if properly

managed, it will bo excellent, but it

will keep and continue to improve for

years. For preparing the several

vegetables, tho samo directions may bo
observed os for pickling them sepa-

rately, only following this general rule

—that, if possible, boiling is to bo
avoided, and soaking in brino to bo
preferred, Uo very particular that

every ingredient is perfectly dry beforo

it is put into the jur, and that tho jar

is very closely tied down every timo

that it is opened for tho addition of
fresh vegetables. Neither mushrooms,
walnuts, nor red cabbage are to bo
admitted. For the pickle ;—To a gallon

of the best white wine vinegar add salt

threo ounces, flour of mustard half a
pound, turmeric two ounces, white

ginger sliced three ounces, cloves one
ounce, mace, black pepper, long pepper,

whito pepper, half an ounce each,
cayenne two drachms, shalots peeled
four ounces, garlic peeled two ounces

;

steep the spice in vinegar on the hob

or trivet for two or three dav 3. The
mustard and turmeric must bo rubbed
smooth with a little cold vinegar, and
stirred into the rest when as near boil-
ing as possible. Such vegetables as

are ready may be put in
;
when cayenne,

nasturtiums, or any other vegetables

mentioned in the first method of pick-

ling i Page 597) come in season, put
them in the pickle as they are

;
for the

preparation of vegetables mentioned in

the second method (Page 613) ,
uso

a small quantity of hot vinegar without

E ;
when cold, pour it off, and put

egetables into the general jar. If

the vegetables are greened in vinegar,
as French beans and gherkins, this will

not be so necessary, but the adoption of

this process will tend to improve all.

Onions had better not be wetted at all;

but if it be desirous not to have the full

flavour, both onions, shalots, and gar-

lic may be sprinkled with salt in a

« ullender, to draw off all the strong

K'ce ; let them lio two or three hours.

o elder, apples, peaches, and so forth,

should be greened as gherkins. The
roots, radishes, carrots, celery, are only
soaked in brino and dried. Half a

t
int of salad oil is sometimes added,
t should be rubbed up in a bowl with

the flour of mustard and turmeric —It
is not essential to Indian pickle to have
ever)- variety of vegetable here men-

tioned
;
but all these are admissible,

and tho greater the variety tho more the

pickle is approved.

Pickling, Mems. re-
lating to.—Do not keep pickles in

common earthenware, as the glazing

contains lead, and combines with the
vinegar. Vinegar for pickling should
be sharp, though not the sharpest kind,
as it injures the pickles. If you use
copper, bell-metal, or brass vessels for

pickling, never allow the vinegar to

cool in them, as it then is poisonous.
Vinegar may be prepared ready for use
for any kind of pickling by adding a
teaspoonful of alum and a teacupful of

salt to three gallons of vinegar, with a bag
containing pepper, ginger root, and all

the different spices that are used in

pickling. Keep pickle# only in wood
or stone ware. Anything that has held
grease will spoil pickles. Stir pickles

occasionally, and if thero are soft ones
take them out, and scald the vinegar,

and pour it hot over the pickles. Keep
enough vinegar in every jar to cover the
pickles completely. If it is weak, take
fresh vinegar and pour on hot. Do
not boil vinegar or spice above five

minutes.

Artificial Mushroom
Beds.—Mushrooms may bo grown in

pots, boxes, or hampers. Each box

may be about three feet long, one and

a half broad, and seven inches in depth.

Let each box be half filled with manure

in the form of fresh horec-dung from

the stables, the fresher the better, but

if wet, it shoxild bo allowed to dry

for three or four days beforo it is put

into the boxes. When the manure has

been placed in the box it should be well

beaten down. After the second or third

day, if the manure has begun to gene-

rate heat, break each brick of mush-

room spawn (which may be obtained

from any seedsman) into piocca about

threo inches square, thon lay tho

S
eccs about four inches apart upon

e surfaco of tho manure in tho box

;

hero they are to lio for six days, when
it will probably be found that tho sido

of tho spawn next to tho manure has

begun to run in tho manure below
;

then add one and a half inch more

of fresh manure on tho top of tho spawn

in the box, and beat it down as for-

merly. In the eourso of n fortnight,

when you find that the spawn has run

through tho manure, tho box will bo

ready to receive the mould on tho topi

this mould must be two and n half

inches deep, well beaten down, and tho

surface mad© quite even. In the spue©

of fivo or six weeks tho mushrooms will

begin to come up ; if tho mould thon
seems dry, givo it a gentlo watering
with lukewarm water. Tho box will

continue to produce from six weeks to

two months, if duly attended to by
giving a little water when dry, for tho

mushrooms need neither light nor free
air. If cut as button mushrooms each
box will yield from twenty-four to

forty-eight pints, according to tho sea-

son and other circumstances. They may
bo kept in dry dark cellars, or any
other places where the frost will not

reach them. By preparing in succes-

sion of boxes, mushrooms may be had

all the year through.—They may bo

Cwn without the manure, and be of a
r flavour. Take a little straw, and

lay it carefully in the bottom of the

mushroom box, about an inch thick, or
rather more. Then tako some of tho

spawn bricks and break them down

—

each brick into about ten pieces, and

lay the fragments on the straw, as closo

to each Other as they will lie. Cover
them up with mould three and a half

inches deep, and well pressed down.

When the surface appears dry give a
little tepid water, as directed for the

mode of raising them described above
;

but this method needs about doublo tho
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quantity of water that the former does,
owing to having no moisture in the
bottom, while the other has the manure.
The mushrooms will begin to start in a
month or five weeks, sometimes sooner,

sometimes later, according to the heat
of tho place where the boxes are

situated.

Dwarf Plants.—The fol-

lowing method of producing miniature
trees is taken from an article on this

subject in Gardening Illustrated. “ Take
an orange, and having cut a hole in the

peel about the size of a shilling, take
out the juice and pulp. Fill the skin

thus emptied with some cocoa-nut fibre,

fine moss, and charcoal, just stiffened

with a little loam, and then put an
acorn or a dato stone, or the seed or

kernel of any tree that it ia proposed to

obtain in a dwarfed form in this

mixture, just about tho centre of the

hollow orango peel. Place the orange

peel in a tumblor or vase in a window,
and occasionally moisten the contents

with a little water through the holo in

the pool, and sprinklo tho surface

apparent through tho holo with some
lino woodashos. In due time the tree

will push up its stem through the com-
post and tho roots will push through

tho orango peel. Tho roots must then

bo cut off flush with tho peel, and this

process must be repeated at frequent

intervals for about two years and a
half. The stem of tho treo will attain

tho height of four or fivo inches and then

assume a stunted gnarled appearance,

giving it tho appearance of an old tree.

When tho ends of tho roots are cut for

tho last timo, tho orange peel, which,

curiously enough, does not rot, must

be painted black and varnished.” The
writer of tho article saw this process

carried out by a Chinaman that no had

in his service, and tho trees thrived and

presented a healthy appearance for

eight years, when tho Chinaman loft

his employ and took the trees with him.

Be tried the plan which has been de-
scribed but failed, but he was successful

with an acorn onu a dntestono which
were planted each in a thumb-pot in a

mixture of peat and loam. Tho dwarf-

ing was effected bf turning the plants

out of tho pots at intervals of six weeks
and pinching off the ends of the roots

that showed themselves behind the com-
post. This shows that the production

of dwarf plants is chiefly due to a con-

stant and systematic checking of the
root growth.

To prevent Mildew on
all aorta of Trees.— The best pre-

ventive against mildew is to keep the

plant subject to it occasionally syringed

with a decoction of elder leaves, which
will prevent the fungus growing on
them.

Toada are among the best

friends the gardener has ; for they live

almost exclusively on the most destruc-

tive kinds of vermin. Unsightly, there-

fore, though they may be, they should

on all accounts be encouraged
;
they

should never be touched nor molested
in any way ; on the contrary, places of

shelter should bo made tor them, to

which they may retire from the burn-
ing heat of the sim. If you have none
in your garden, it will be quite worth
your while to search for them in your
walks, and bring them home, taking
care to handle them tenderly, for al-

though they have neither the will nor
the power to injure you, a very little

rough treatment will injure them
; no

cucumber or melon frame should be
without one or two.

Slugs and Snails are great

enemies to every kind of garden plant,

whether flower or vegetable; they
wander in the night to feed, and re-

turn at daylight to their haunts. In
order to catch them lay cabbage leaves

about the ground, especially on tho

beds which they freouent. Every
morning examine these leaves, and yon
will find a groat many taking rofugo
beneath, ana these may be killed by
sprinkling them with a little lime or
salt. These minerals are very nnnoy-

ato snails and slugs ; a pinch of salt

them, and they will not touch

fresh lime. It is a common practice to

tie limo over younx crops, and
the edges of beds, about rows of

peas and beans, lettuces and other
vegetables; but when it has been on
the ground some days, or has been
moistened by rain, it loses its strength.

IWM U

r?:

Eggs may be Preserved
by applying with a brush a solution of
gum arabic to the shells, and after-
wards packing them in dry charcoal
dust.

Preserving 'Eggs.—Another
Method.—The several modes recom-
mended for preserving eggs any length

of time are not always successful. The
egg, to be preserved well, should be
kept at a temperature so low that the

air and fluids within its shell shall not
be brought into a decomposing condi-
tion; and, at the same time, the air

outside of its shell should be excluded,
in order to prevent its action in any
way upon the egg.

ago by
alleged

Preserving Eggs, Mixture
for.—The following mixture for pre-

serving eggs was patented several years

by Mr. Jayne, of Sheffield. He
that by means of it he could

keep eggs two years. A part of his

composition is often made use of

—

perhaps tho whole of it would bo better,

rut into a tub or vessel one bushel of

quicklime, two pounds of 6alt, half a
pound of cream of tartar, and mix the

same together, with os much water as

will reduco the composition, or mix-

ture, to that consistence that it will

causo an egg put into it to swim with

its top just abovo tho liquid ;
then place

tho eggs therein.

in

Bad Butter may bo im
proved greatly by dissolving it

thoroughly hot water
;

let it cool, then
skiiu it off, and churn again, adding a
little good salt and sugar. A small

can bo tried and approved
ore doing a larger quantity. Tho

water should bo merely hot enough to
melt the butter, or it will bccomo oily.

Rancid Butter.— This
may be restored by melting it in a
water bath, with somo coarsely pow-
' animal charcoal, which has boondoted

strained
sifted from

rough flannel.

dust, and

Tumbling Barrel Mixes Feed

Former* will find this barrel feed mixer
a timesaver. Two invoked V-unlla form
die ends of the supporting frame, the units
being connected and braced will* boards
across the ends and one side. A floor flange
on each end of the barrel takes a .short

pipe axle at one end and a longer pipe,
which toiminalrs in a crank, at the other
rnd. Bearings are holes bored through the
frame and well greased. The door to fill

the barrel is made by sawing through three
or four staves in the center nnd fastening
them together with light iron straps.
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Keeping Tree* Straight

Popular Mechanics. 1925

"As the twig is bent," so runs the
proverb, "the tree inclines," and any ob-

servation of an orchard will show a sur-

prisingly large number of trunks that are

not perfectly upright; the trees were
planted upright, but nevertheless some
slope one way and some another.

After the planting process, young trees

are often made to lean by unequal settling.

If they arc puddled in, tree by tree, or

if irrigation is used in settling, the trees

should be inspected when the earth has
subsided, and if the trunks are not up-

right, the trees should be straightened,

pressing more earth about them to main-

tain the new position. More than one
orchard is made to look ill-kept by trunks

sloping in all directions, because the

[
lantcr did not observe this precaution,

n regions where the prevailing winds
blow from a certain quarter, more sloping

trunks will show in an unprotected loca-

tion, than where the trees are partly or

entirely protected from the clear sweep
of the wind. Trees planted in very shal-

low holes are particularly sensitive to

natural influences and soon lose their

erectness.
The most attractive orchards are always

distinguished by clean, straight trunks,

and the thing to remember is that the

time to insure such results is during the

early life of the tree. Most trees get

"bent" in the period directly following

their setting out.—

An Efficient Corn Stripper

Popular Mechanics. 1925

For stripping the ears and foliage from
cornstalks, ns well as for removing the

leaves from sugar cane, sorghum, and
other stalks from
which sirup is to
be made, the strip-

per shown in the
drawing will be a

f
reat convenience.
he device is

made from two
pieces of flexible

steel which are
bent to the shape
shown, riveted to-

gether. and pro-
vided with a han-

dle for convenience in using. In use. the
stripper is snapped over the stalk or ears,
and then drawn downward, thus severing
the leaves from the stalk.—

Packing it yourself

cuts dollars
By Al Carrell

WE LIVE la • aoMIt »o<k«j Profit nr4 a ««U*
dawn la a house and rail* gftwratioM right there No*.
Iam tiles thlr* nothing of moving arreu country every

lew years II you've never moved, it can become an
•testing adventure or a nightmare It's eipensive either

way.You can help cut the cost by doing the parting

yosrae*. However, even though you may not like the
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THE ANTI-CHRIST IS COME
By Kurt Saxon

In Mriy 1964 I attended several lectures by Dr. Wesley Swift, a head of the

Identity religion, which evolved from the old Anglo-lsraelite theory, (see same,
page 37b and Scythians, page 1382). He preached a mishmash of bastardized
Christianity and extreme right-wing politics.

One night he raved, "There are 60,000 niggers training with guns In Arizona”.
A few months later the Watts riots broke out. Where were the ”60,000 nig-

gers”? Another time he said, "There are 60,000 Red Chinese hidden In Baja.
California, brought over here by submarines". (He was hung up on the number
60,000).

Those In the audience were all southern Californians and had to know that

Baja is a barren desert peninsula which couldn't hide or support 60,000 field

mice, much less 60,000 Chinese troops. Besides, at that time, the Chinese had
only 30 WW II subs, hardly enough or the type of vehicles to transport 60,000
men.
The thing that impressed me about this was, first. Swift was a liar. Second,

his audience believed him, even though such lies were preposterous and could
be believed only by an exercise In credulity. That is, training the mind to accept

absurdities as a test of faith and loyalty, In a pathetic desire to belong.
Since then. I've seen this phenomenon often. The speaker tells an obvious

lie and the audience swallows It whole to demonstrate their loyalty. In

exercising the faith of children, they have somehow Joined the ranks of an
elite, like those at Jonestown In Guyana.

In the
'

60’s, when certain males were adopting the fashion of long hair, I saw
Billy Graham on one of his TV Crusades. There wore several long-haired males
In his audience. Applying the credulity-loyalty test, Graham said, "I see there

are a lot of young men In the audience with long hair. Well, there's nothing In

the Bible against men wearing their hair long”.

Most In his audience were Bible readere who must have come across 1

Corinthians 11:14, where Paul said, "Doth not oven nature Itself teach you that

If a man have long hair, It Is a shame unto him?" I dare you to find any
clergyman who couldn't recognize that verse and most could tell Just where to

find it. Graham, a professional evangelist, was lying.

During the social turbulence of the '60's, many liars and frauds began pluck-
ing from the population, those who so badly wanted to belong that they would
abase themselves Intellectually for a leader, any leader. In the 70’s, with our
changing weather patterns, world unrest. Inflation; all this and more, herald-

ing a rapid decline of world civilization, people are going mad with anxiety and
helplessness And in their madness they are Increasingly reaching out to any-
one who will give them the assurance that they will escape the holocaust to

come.
A fable tells of a bunch of frogs who wanted a king. They petitioned the

Great Frog and he put a log In their pond and called It their king. After awhile,
the frogs got bored with their king and raged at the Great Frog to give them a
king that would do something. The Great Frog then sent them a new king, a
stork, which ate them all up.

The morel to that story is that the frogs didn't need a king. But rather than
manage their own affairs, they wanted a leader, and one with clout. The Great
Frog simply wrote them off as being of no use to the species.
With the collapse of civilization staring most conscious citizens in the face,

desperation is building up. A very few have chosen self-reliance and have
become survivalists. Part of the non-self-reliant devote themselves to politics,

the gutless and stupid choosing the Republican or Democratic parties, the
fanatic and stupid choosing the extreme right or left. But far too many are be-
coming Charismatic Christions.

The Charismatic Christian believes in gifts from Heaven without any effort

being needed to secure them; favors bestowed by grace, regardless of the
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•tv lb* pro* do II. tfter* u* ctrto'-n tricks they luv*

l«vnM thst msy hdp uvt jour gccrf« *"•* tong-

disUnc* moving coropsniM hsvr teochum wiM helpful

hints, and moil ii»o -ill sell and re nl barrels ard crstes

lhal ar* the same u thex used by Ihe pros Aitor juu

have barrels for china and other breakables, here s a

tip. Wrap the pieces in towels, sheets, ard ma>te even

ywir -ton* handles- for protects and fill out with

crumpled newspapers. Pack the heavier pieces at the

bottom <rf the barrel, but pack all pieces sertKaQy

Instead of flat on the bottom Bseo slacked padded

dishea have enough -eight on top to break the bottom

plates Also don’t let your friends help with the break

ables Make it a solo project Let them save Ihnr help to

carry the piano down from the loft

DEAR All Beta* a regular Army wile, l it moved so

msny limes that I have learned a few valuable iricka.

The moot important ta to prepare a survival ku Ita a

group cd things that are packed last before leaving and

tnefust to be unpack*! when arris mg It Includes toilet

papor, instant coffee, a pan foe heating the water, eana

of soup, cane of drinks, and rags and cleaning lupplw.

nil really prove handy when jou arrtrt and the

moving van M three hours late If you have kxh. include

whatever special things foe them, including games to

keep them buiy —Mrs W KL

DEAR ALi The last time we moved. I dU a aaorl

a I made a floor plan of the new house I coded

room with . color Then I coded each bos and each

piece of furniture with colored togs to Indicate where

they wore to go m the new rooms Thu way ehen the

moved arrived, they were aKe to place each Item to

the right room without having to ash aboU ll It a a real

iver-Rft

A ilTKR HINT—The beet packtog b

free are beoie hoses They are totally

corrugated hoses lhal can handle the weight of

bottles and. Uuas. can handle the considerable wet

the many things you will bo pocking Talk to the

liquor store people ahead of time ao you can get all you

need aa Ussy usually flatten them for dupoaal as soon as

they stock the shelves Of course, the new weighted

may wonder about whal e p*"g to happen to the neigh

bochood when they see you todoodlng V cartons ef "eld

n***"

Arrows point out how cji»rtcs a»e wraooed And

packet) upright nof Hat
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recipient’s merits. In short, he wants something for nothing. He may mouth

words expressing belief, and send money, but he wants his paradise on Earth

without working for it or deserving it.

As a Pagan. I’m only Interested In the social aspects of Charismatic Chris-

tians and their predators, the collective Anti-christ Regardless of the sincere-

ly. or lack thereof, of belief in their doctrines, the prey and the predators are

yet another blight on our culture.

Before going on. I’ll try to define the term. -Anti-christ”. The term is used

only four times in the Bible, and only by John. 1 John 2:18 and 22 and 4:3,

then in 2 John, verse 7. 1 John 1 : 18-19 says, ’Little children, it is the last time:

and as ye have heard that antichrist shall come, even now there are many

antichrists: whereby we know that it is the last time. 19 They went out from us,

but they were not of us: for if they had been of us they would no doubt have

continued with us: .

.

These, and the other verses show that John, who wrote between the time of

the crucifixion and 70 A.D.. believed he was living In the last days of his cul-

ture. He was right, since in 70 A.D.. Titus destroyed Jerusalem, killed many of

the Jews and caused most of the survivors to flee fo other countries. He also

believed that Jesus was coming back any day.

In Matthew 16:28. Jesus said, "Verily I say unto you, there be some standing

here, which shall not taste death till they see the Son of man coming In his

kingdom." In Matt. 24:34. he said, "Verily I say unto you. this generation

shall not pass, till all these things be fulfilled." See also, 1 Thes. 4:15-17.

So Jesus and his followers believed his kingdom would be established In

their lifetimes But it didn’t happen and those who simply gave up hope were

the original antl-christs. John obviously became unhinged when he saw no

evidence of Jesus' return In his lifetime, so he wrote "Revelations”, seeming to

postpone the dale of the second coming. Chapter 20 of Revelations Infers that

1000 years from John’s time would come the Oay of Judgement. But a thou-

sand years passed and still nothing.

Anyhow, despite delay after delay, theologians continue to reinterpret the

works of John and the other writers of the Bible to mean that he will finally

make it back It's been over nineteen hundred years, many Christian cultures

have been destroyed or died out and the Anti-christ has evolved from an ex-

diciple denying the Christhood of Jesus, to a super pretender, passing himself

off as the Christ.

The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible gives a general, updated definition

of the Anti-christ as: “Closely associated with the concept of tho Anti-christ,

and at times assimilated to it. is that of a psuedo Christ, who will deceive and

lead many astray by his pretensions to be the Christ, by his miracles, and by

his false teachings

Some modernists have Interpreted the Anti-christ as an omnipotent political

figure who will take over the world in the guise of a Messiah and bring tho

world to total ruin. Somewhat on this order is Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini. He

has toppled Iran's last two regimes and is in the process of destroying the

Mideast economy, spreading his Moslem fanaticism throughout the Islamic

world and threatening the economic security of this planet.

I don't see his like arising in the western world. Instead, what I would call the

Anti-christ is the collective gaggle of fraudulent geese known as TV
evangelists. Commentator Paul Harvey gave a polite rundown on these people

a while back on one of his TV spots.

He said: “Years ago, broadcast evangelism was mostly Billy Graham, and

his success inevitably inspired imitators. I don't know which is the chicken and

which is the egg. but when lukewarm and infighting churches moved away

from evangelization, the electronic ministers moved in. The Wall Street Journal

recently audited the Electric Church and found Oral Roberts collecting

$60,000,000 a year and growing at an annual rate of 25 to 30 per cent.

“Roberts spends $8,000,000 to broadcast his sermons and ministry. Roberts

and several other superstars of religious broadcasting raise, mostly from lis-

teners. a quarter billion dollars a year.
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Siphon Supports and Float

Popular Mechanics. 1925

In drawing off the clear liquid or solu-
tion from settled or precipitated material

at the bottom
of the con-
tainer with a

siphon, con-
siderable care
is necessary to

prevent the
siphon from
choking, as

well as to keep
any of the
sediment from
being s i-

phoned over.
The drawing shows how both these aims
can be accomplished by means of two
simple holders, made of stiff wire. One
of the holders fits over the edge of the
vessel, and prevents the siphon from
bending at a sharp angle and stopping the
flow. The other is fastened to a tin-can
or cork float; the end of the siphon is

slipped through the holder, and adjusted
so that it cannot reach the sediment at

the bottom of the container.

—

A Simple Rain Gauge

Popular Mechanics. 1925

A rain gauge, by which one can ascer-
tain with fair accuracy the precipitation
over a certain period, is made from a grad-
uated bottle and two tin funnels. The

spout of the larger
funnel is removed
and that of the
smaller one is

inserted into the
opening and sol-

dered, as indicated.
The spout of the
smaller funnel is

placed in the neck
of the bottle. In
order to determine
the amount of pre-
cipitation, the bot-
tle must be gradu-
ated in fractions of
an inch, and this

may be done by
marking the bottle

with a file, or by making a scale on paper
and gluing it to the glass, afterward coat-
ing it over with varnish. In use. the gauge
should be set in the open.—

SOME GOOD IDEAS
By Boyd Hill

WHY BUY?
It is not necessary that you buy land

for your proposed retreat. Lease it. Put
the money saved into a low-cost house
trailer, and block it up on the land as
housing.

Find an appropriate place for a retreat.
Chances are it wQI be an uncultivated,

isolated area of a large, working farm.
Approach the farm's owner and ask if you
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“Recently my own pastor and I visited the church of Jerry Falwell of Lynch-
burg. Virginia. We heard his 3,000 plus congregation, we watched his
television ministry and we could not fault his theology. The fact that he
receives 10,000 letters a day. most of them containing money, requires com-
puterization and organizational efficiency and makes it look like a big
business, because it is. But is that bad? Falwell is doing what every
evangelical pastor is doing, only he's doing more of it.

“Herbert Armstrong, from Pasadena, California conducts a world wide min-
istry that takes in an excess of $75,000,000 a year. The Billy Graham ministry Is

beginning to appear poor by comparison. The Graham ministry collected only
27.8 million last year.

“And there's Jim Backer of Charlotte. N.C. and Pat Robertson of Virginia
Beach and Rex Humbard of Akron, Ohio and Robert Schuller of Garden Grove.
California, each a high-powered preacher with a multi-million dollar annual
ministry.

“Should big money, per se. be suspect? Surely the devil s disciples are
investing much more in pervening the electronic media. Then why do I feel
uneasy? Maybe I'm fearful that they might crowd religion altogether off the air,

and that would leave us all poorer.”

Paul Harvey Is a gentle man and more sympathetic to these people than I.

But he hit the mark when he worried that the above evangelists, all frauds,
were crowding religion off the air. (I would have said, 'crowding religion out of
the community churches', since that's what they’re doing).

I have no doubt that church attendance has fallen off considerably since the
massive onslaught of TV evangelism hit the country. It is an Insidious rotting
of community participation in established religions and social activities.
Charismatic evangelists, promising Heavenly benefits to their vlewors
constitute the collective Antl-christ.

Regardless of whether you are religious or not, you must realize that the
community church Is a socially stabilizing Influence. The members give one
another emotional support. Also, the offerings are spent In the community
Instead of going to various frauds and out of the local economy.
Moreover, the church offers the traditional fellowship and fulfills the Biblical

precepts of taking communion, undergoing baptism and participation.
Charismatic Christianity does away with all this. It Is non-partlclpatory.
Without the physical presence of others of the faith. Idiocy and blasphemy
comes through the tube, which the lone viewer has no defense against.

I remember the late Katherine Kuhlman broadcasting her healings. One case
comes to mind of a middle-aged woman stricken with arthritis so badly she
had to leave the office where she was an accountant. She was healed and went
back to the office. She didn't do anything to deserve healing and when healed,
did nothing she hadn't been doing before.

There were many like her. Many weren't even religious. Many of them didn't

go to church afterwards. No renewal of purpose, no dedication to a better fife.

Useless healings to the undeserving. Charismatic Christianity Is not even
religion.

Once when I worked at the Arizona State nuthouse I was called into the
women’s ward because a large woman was thought to be on the verge of

violence. My job was to subdue her if she refused to go to the padded room. 1

jollied her Into cooperating and she went in without any trouble.

In the next room I saw an eight year ok! girl who was a mindless animal. At
her third birthday parly she had swallowed a chunk of cake which lodged In her
windpipe, cutting off oxygen to her brain. She'd been in that room for five

years. Why wasn't she healed by Katherine Kuhlman's Jesus?
I watched Pat Robertson of the 700 Club, interviewing a guest giving his

testimony of Jesus' powers. He told of two girls leaving a meeting at night and
going to their car. Two punks were there and the girls thought they were In

danger of robbery or rape.

The punks snickered and let the girls get Into the car. They told them the car
woulo not start. It did. though, and the girls sped home. Looking under the
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may lease a small protion of his unused
land for a short time—say ten

years—with his permission to store a

house trailer on the leased land and use it

for a vacation homesite.

Make it clear to the owner that you and

your family will not bother him or his

family or his work in any way. Also

stress that you and your family will buy
cash money food and supplies while you

are on the land, and that you will

be available to help him in case an

emergency arises.

The lease cost should be very low.

especially if it is paid in cash, and in

advance for each year. As a start, try

offering one percent (1%) of the tax

appraisal value of the land you will use as

an annual lease fee.

SNATCH THAT MATCH!
One of the few •'free" things still

commonly available are book matches,

especially in restaurants and bars. Wise
survivors will, whenever possible, load up
on these no-cost essentials, and en-

courage his non-survivor-type friends to

do it for him.

"Strike anywhere" matches are be-

coming more and more rare. It would be

wise to buy a large number of these—say

a carton-before general conditions and

Big Brother OSHA eliminate them
completely.

Matches should be kept solidly packed,

in closed metal contianers, in cool, dark

places away from possilbe fire or heat.

Survivors with black-powder firearms

should experiment, while there is time,

using cut-off book match heads as a

substitute for powder, and "strike

anywhere" heads (stuck with a dab of

Duco-type household cement to bits of

aluminum foil) as improvised percussion

caps. It goes without saying that any
such experiments should be carried out

with the greatest possible degree of

caution, and preferably under the

direction of a real expert in the use of

black powder weapons.

FUZZ PROOF SELF DEFENSE
That well-known "sinker basher"

personal protection weapon can get an

innocent, law-abiding citizen into trouble

with the cops. They can. will, and do use

to base a charge of "carrying a concealed

weapon."
However, there is a solution to this.

Most sailors, security guards, mainte-

nance men. and others who must carry

many keys, put their ordinary split-ring

keyholder onto the loop of a heavy,

bronze or brass, swivel snaphook. These
snaphooks frequently weiigh two or more
ounces by themselves. In addition a two-

orthree-foot length of ordinary brass

"toilet chain" is also hooked onto the key
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hood to see if the punks had tried to sabotage the engine, the girls found that
they had removed the battery.

Instead of kicking that lying scum off the program. Pat Robertson, his
Stepin Fetchit sidekick, Ben and the audience gave out with awed praise the
Lords, hallalujahsand thank you Jesus'. Pat Robertson is no more a Christian
than my cat. Nor are any of the other Charismatics who testify to Jesus’
healing and literal presence.

A fiend rapes a fifteen year old girl and chops her arms off. Where is Jesus?
He's off being a car battery. Two other fiends rape and murder an eight year old
girl. Where is Jesus? He's off curing some jerk's alcoholism. A little girl Is

howling in a padded cell in the Arizona State nuthouse. Where Is Jesus? He’s
off curing a mediocre woman of arthritis so she can go back to the office to be
with her girlfriends. Charismatic Christians are turning Jesus Into a clown.
What is garbage like that doing to believing viewers? It’s turning them Into a

bunch of paranoid suckers thinking that the Biblical Jesus has already re-

turned and will help them with any problem if they only become born-again
Christians and send money to frauds like Pat Robertson. Oral Roberts. Rex
Humbard. etc.

It’s also keeping them out of their local churches where such fantasies
would be squelched. Moreover, as world conditions get worse and their TV
fantasies don’t materialize, they’ll qo mad. They will have absorbed so much
nonsense in a demonstration of loyalty to their TV Idols that they’ll be cut off
from all appeals to reason.

A prominent survlvalist told me of a man who sent back some of his news-
letters with a request for a refund. He said the material was fine, but he had
become a bom-agaln Christian and expected to be taken up In the Rapture. The
only "Rapture" he’ll experience is the taste of human flesh when he's starving.

ring. Normally, the snaphook is dipped to

a bell loop, of over the top of the
trousers.and the end of the chain is

secured to a belt loop or pocket button.

If the free end of the chain is simply
hooked over and down from the belt to a

pocket, it can be easily slipped free in an
emergency. The weight of a dozen keys
plus a heavy snaphook. swung violently

by a two-foot chain, can be a great
dissuader to any person offering unarmed
physical violence to the key carrier.

PACIFIC FLY TRAP
Simplest, cheapest and best of all fly

traps is the device developed by some
Sea Bee on some Pacific Rock during War
Two.

It consists of a short and narrow-
necked. wide bodied bottle of clear-
repeat CLEAR—glass. A fifth or quart
liquor bottle works fine. So does a
vinegar jug.

Fill it half full of water. Then lay or
hang it on its side, with the neck tilted

downward. Having the top of the mouth
about level with the bottom of the bottom
is about right. This traps some of the
water in the bottle.

Then smear some carrion inside tho
neck of the bottle. Sugar will also work as
bait, but it has the bad disadvantage of

attracting bees and other beneficial,

pollen-carrying insects.

The flies swarm to the feast in the
bottle’s neck. When they leave, they take
off up and into the bottle. Trapped, they
buzz around until they are tired, then
eventually drown in the water.
Fresh caught flies can be fed to the

chickens. Or they can be dumped into tho
compost pit. Or. if you just leave the
carcasses in place, they rot and attract
more flies into the trap.

Wire Hook for Paint Bucket

Popular Mechanics. 1925

An improved wire hook, for holding a

paint bucket out of the way when work-
ing on a ladder,
consists of a piece

of heavy wire,

about 10 or 12 in.

long, with one end
fastened to Ihc

handle of the
bucket and bent

at the opposite
end to fit over a
rung of the lad-

der. After the
hook is formed, it

is placed over the rung and bent so that
ii reaches across the edge and down the
side of the ladder rail, as shown in the
drawing. A hook of this kind holds the
bucket out of the way. and keeps it level

at all times.-—
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A SAIL-RIGGED WIND MOTOR
Popular Mechanics. 1919
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the sails. These springs arc adjusted
so that when the control rod is drawi
down to its lowest extent, the sails will
be with the edge "into the wind," thus
neutralizing each other, and causing
the sail beam to be at rest.

• The sail beam extends 9 ft. out from
the center of the tower, and is built
up of three pieces. The center section

extends through the tower, above the

plate A, and the brace beam, which
crosses it at right angles, as shown in

the perspective sketch, and also at the
detail of the strap arrangement. The
center section is of 1 by 4-in. stock,
and the end portions arc of 1 by 2-in.

stuff, fastened securely, as shown at

detail G. The sails are supported on
masts, 1 in. square, pivotea at their
junctions with the sail beam, as shown
at detail G, and in guy-wire plates at
their extreme ends, as shown at detail

J. The fastening and bracing of the
gaffs at the mast ends is also shown
at J.

The canvas sails are 4 by 4 ft., and
mounted on the booms, gaffs, and
masts. The ends of the booms nearest
the masts are weighted with lead, as
shown at detail G, and extend beyond
tho masts. The outer ends of the
booms are joined in pairs, and connect
to the spring and strap control. The
guy wires N, of No. 18 wire, support-
ing the masts are fixed to the ends of
the sail beam and to the ends of the
brace beam, as shown in the sketch and
the working drawing. The fastening
at the ends of the sail beam is made
as shown at detail H, which also shows
one of the coil springs. All of the
braces for the masts should be fitted

carefully, so as to have the proper ten-
sion without interfering with the
action of the sails, before the tower is

set into its place. The device should
be tested on the ground, with the pivot
shaft set in a suitable support, before
attempting to mount it on a roof, or
other structure. The support for the
bearing should be fitted into the roof,
as shown. The power from the shaft

is transmitted to the bevel gears, and
from them to the drive shaft and the
belted pulley.

The main tower is supported on the

roof by means of strong guy wires, set
over four built-up guy towers of 1 by
1-in. wood, and 12 ft. long, as shown in

detail L. The towers must be set so
that the sail beam has proper play,

and be secured firmly to the roef.

The top of the main tower is fixed to

the guy wires by means of a guy plate,

shown in detail- K. A plan of the
arrangement of the sail beam, brace
beam, and sail booms is shown at detail

M. The sail beam is braced by No. 12

guy wires, O, attached at the top of
the main tower, at the junction of the

Br E. R. HENDERSON

MPLE power for driving light ma- those on a sailboat, when the motor is

chines in a repair shop was ob- at rest, by means of a control rod, F,

td by the use of a wind motor like shown in the working drawing,

shown in the sketch and in the de- The main structural portion is a ver-

drawings. The device has numer- tical beam, or tower, tapered at the ends
other applications, particularly as a and built up of 1 by 1-in. rods, strongly

titute for wind motors that require braced, especially in the lower portion,

gh tower, as in the driving of a as indicated. It is 14 ft. high, and built

p. As an interesting and inexpen- around an 18-in. square board, A.
means of providing power for a notched at the comers to receive the

e or boy's workshop, or as an posts. A similar 14-in. square, B, is

built into the

lower portion.

The lower end
of the tower is

pivoted on the

ridge of the
roof on a hoi-

low shaft
made from a

section of iron

pipe, D. and
provided with
a metal bear-
ing washer, E.

The pipe D is

split at its

upper end, as

shown in de-

tail, and* fas-

tened to the

wooden plate

B. The con-
t r ol rod F
passes up
through the

E D, and is

to t he
control wires,

reaching the
sails.by means
of a leather

strap, from

The driving

connections
may be ob-

tained from
old machine
parts. The
di mensions
given are for

a motor of

considerable
size, and may,
of course, be
reduced pro-
portionately
for a lighter

machine. If

the device is

made by boys,
the frame-
work and
other parts should be made one-half suspended, as shown in the detail at

as large as the sizes indicated. The the left. The ends of the strap pass
wood used should then be three-fourths over pulleys, fixed to the lower side of
as thick as that shown. The roof of the plate A. and connect with the sail-

the structure upon which the device is control wires Spiral wire springs are

mounted must be well braced and attached to the wire connected to each
strong enough to stand the strain. The end of the strap, as shown only at the

sails are headed toward the wind, like right sail beam, and aid in controlling

mark on the glass

along the edge of

the sash. With or-

dinary care, this

will keep paint off

the glass, and spots

on the soaped part

will come off when
the soap is washed
away after the
paint is dry.-

From Popular Mechanics 1927

Soap Pencil Keep. Paint Off Pane.

Numerous articles have been devised J
'

for the removal of paint from window 4J®
panes, but prevention is better than cure. J

and by using the simple soap pencil shown ’
J

in the illustration, it is an easy matter to j-,'l
prevent paint drops from sticking to the I

glass. Cut a bar of laundry soap to a V W
wedge shape and use this to make a wide ' »****
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two sections of the beam, and similarly before am! after the device is mounted

at the bottom of the main tower. The in place. Grease the pivoted and other

fastenings of the wires and braces moving parts, and start the device

should be made carefully, and they slowly, bringing the sails into the wind

should be examined thoroughly both a* required for the desired speed.

fTN»OOOH CINTOM
Mde «N CUTTC*)

B..W.. ihtpini soft mslal, thsss ciittsrs

make sacallant routata lor wood ahapara.

Needle for Repairing Screen*

OLD PENCIL SHARPENER
YIELDS GOOD CUTTERS
DOTARY knives from a discarded pen-

*^cil sharpener make good milling cut-

ters for surfacing soft metal castings or for

edging irregular pieces of wood before fin-

ishing them with sandpaper. The knife

is placed on a small bolt, which passes

through its center, and is held firmly by

a nut. The end of the bolt is then

placed in a chuck on the lathe shaft or

on the end of a motor-driven flexible

shaft. This cutter may also be used as

a router on an ordinary wood shaper if

desired.

Farmer Grows Pumpkins with Human Faces

Popular Science Monthly. 1938

kuman h«a<fA mold thopod *hi» pumpkin to th* Ms

Pi mi-kins with hu-

man face* have been
produced by John M.
Czeakt. Ohio farmer,

after four years of ex-

perimenting. To grow
the novel fruit. Czeskl
fashions an aluminum
mold of the head he
wants to reproduce, and
places It around a grow-
ing pumpkin approxi-
mately the size of a
small grapefruit. After

the pumpkin has ex-

panded enough to fill

the inside contours, the

mold Is removed. The
print of the features re-

mains as the pumpkin
continues to grow, and
the final result is a life-

like full-sixe image in

the ripened fruit.

In attaching patches to window or

loor screens, the work requires a con-

tinual shifting from one side to the

other, or two persons, one on each side,

must be present to pass the threaded

needle back and fortii. The operation

can be easily simplified by using a

bent needle, which has been heated

and suitably shaped. The point ol

this needle can always be made to re-

turn to the side from which it entered,

thereby avoiding the need of an as-

sistant or the tiresome shifting back

and forth.
. ,

Scraper for Dishes

Popular Mechanics. 1919

Housekeepers will find the scraper

shown to be silent and more, rapid

than a knife for cleaning dishes. It

consists of a handle cut from a piece

of straight-grained wood, with a kerf

sawed in the wide end to a depth of

•Ti in., into which a piece of sheet rub-

ber is inserted. The rubber may be
cut from an old bicycle-tire casing and

is fastened with two or three brads

driven through the handle. The ends

of the brads are bent over or riveted.

The edge of the rubber should be made
straight.—
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ELECTROCUTING
INSECTS

By

RALPH W YAT T

How to build two simple

types of exterminators.

One rids the garden of

moths, mosquitoes, and

various flying pests;

the other is especially

designed to kill flies

T
wo easily built in-

Bect exterminators
lire illustrated, both
of the electrical

type. One Is for ridding
the garden of the count-
lens flying Insects that
Infest it at night; the
other Is for electrocuting

house flies.

The device for the gar-
den will attract and de-

stroy mosquitoes, moths,
gnats, beetles, and simi-

lar pests. It may also be
used In an orchard or
wherever night-flying In-

sects are causing dum-
ago or annoyance.
For the cage of this

exterminator, cut two
circles of well-sensoned
wood ft In. thick and G'a
In. in diameter. Nall
them together tempo-
rarily and drill two sets

of holes as shown in

Figs. 1 and 2 of the draw-
ings on the following

page. Cut a l«i-in. hole

in the center of the top-

piece, and a 3>i-in. hole

in the bottom piece.

Cut eight sections of
%-in. wood dowel. 7 in.

long, and beginning % in. from one end.

make saw slots in each section about

1/32 in. deep and % in. apart to within

in. of the opposite end. Glue the dow-
el sections and circular ends together

so that the slots are toward the outer

edge. Provide two screw' terminals in

the top circular section. Paint the cage

with insulating varnish or shellac.

In w-inding the cage, any size bare
iron, brass, or copper wire from No. 18

to 26 gauge may be used, although

— - '

If"

w
1

A
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Above, k**d by

KBM. ImocH fly

ogoiftit tk* wir*

cog* osd or* ••*-

llontly till*d.

brass and copper are to be preferred.

Secure one end of the wire to the bot-
tom end of one of the notched rods;
then, by skipping every other notch,
wind the wire to the top and fasten It

under one of the terminal screws. Se-
cure another wire to the same rod at

the bottom, taking care that It does not
touch the first wire, and carry the wire
through the remaining notches to the
other terminal screw. Under no circum-
stances should the two wires touch each
other.

Fasten a lamp socket to the top wood
section by soldering to small metal
angles, as in Fig. 3. Mount an ordinary
bell transformer with an 8- or 10-volt

secondary adjacent to the socket, and
connect the transformer and socket, as
in Fig. 5. It will be noted that the origi-

nal secondary winding of the trans-
former is to be connected to the light-

ing line through the 100-watt lamp.

fet SnlscU

while what was Intended to be the pri-

mary winding now serves as the high-
voltage secondary. With this arrange-
ment it Is possible to get a voltage of

from 200 to 300 volts, de-

pending upon the sire of

lamp used. Using a 100-

watt lamp will provide ap-

proximately 300 volts. If

a higher voltage Is de-

sired for special applica-

tions. it may be obta'ned

by using the method to be
described later.

When the cage has been
wired, the outer Vi -in-

dowel sections may be

glued in place to prevent

accidental contact with the

current-carrying ‘rlres. While one may
receive an unpleasant shock through
his Angers, the device Is In no sense

dangerous. Since the 110-volt line Is

completely Isolated from the cage wires,

there is no possibility of one’s getting

a shock through his body to the ground.
Provide a metal cover with a hook,

ventilating holes, and porcelain bushing
for the connecting cord, as shown In

Fig. 4.

The second type of exterminator is

for house flies. It will rid fly-infested

locations cleanly and efficiently if sus-

pended In an open space, bung against a

door or wall, or even placed flat on a

table.

Build two 8 by 10-in. frames
of w’ell -seasoned wood, as shown
in Fig. 6. and bolt them together.
The cardboard spacer should be
about V* in. thick and % in.

wide, so that a piece of card-
board for holding the bait may
be inserted between the frames.
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Cut openings In the bottom of

the frame and provide a latch

for holding the bait card.

Beginning % In. from the In-

side end of the frame. Haw-

notches U In. apart and 1 '32 in.

deep, to within V4 In. of the op-
posite end of the frame. Fasten
a 3*4 by 8-m.
platform ter- Mggjm

the top of the

frame .Hm»wii
:
.&-

in Fig. 7 faint
(he frame *«th

•in' B
nr nflelliir .'m-i-iih-

nn end of the

winding wire to

the lower end of I:

the frame, and I 'PjC3.'
wind the wire to

the top. filling

Imarting boifad
cord In alaclric

f|, a ilar minotor

however, to keep the device out of the
reach of small children. Provide a metal
cover, with hook, porcelain bushing,
and ventilating holea. as shown In Fig.
8. For bait, the cardboard that slips In

between the frame sections may be
coated with syrup or sugar and water,
or pieces of meat or other food scraps
may be wired to the cardboard.

"W »on ^ no ji o»wm »»oonwua» VV0 _ on r

A power frontformar from on old midae!
radio lot Ii vied for lK« fly Hilar

Left, eilerminolor
wilh cover removod
fo show kow Ike boll

Ironiformer it placed
alongside Ihe lomp
socket. Connecliont
oro indicated below

every other slot. Fasten the end to a

terminal screw. Begin at the same
lower end of the frame, and wind an-

other wire to the top of the frame In

the remaining slot, ending at the re-

maining terminal screw.
Provide two sides of U -In. plywood.

3V4 by 14 in., and drill holea for four
•4-In. wooden guard rods. (For the
sake of clearness, only one side is

shown in Fig. 7.) Make two metal
troughs to catch the dead flies. Place
dowels In the holes for guard rods.

A small power transformer such as is

used in midget radio sets, with a max-
imum voltage of 700 volts, is used.

Other radio transformers or small neon
transformers may be substituted pro-
vided the voltage is not over 1.000 volts.

As mentioned before, an accidental
shock is likely to be unpleasant, al-

though not dangerous. It is advisable. F19.6

F'S ?

Tor 4/oui* 7//#4

How the fly eiterminotor it

built. Initeod of o lomp. the

lure is o syfup-smoored card,

which is slipped inside the cage
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Growing Grass Turns Roof Into a Lawn
Covering a roof with growing grass

might seem fantastic to most persons, but
Louis Koefoed, an architect of East Rock,
away, X. V., has found it practical as well
as decorative. Since he applied a roofing
of sod over tar paper to his dwelling last

fall he has experienced a welcome decline
in his coal consumption. Moreover, he
expects the heat-insulating covering to
keep his home twenty degrees cooler next
summer. Pipes along the peak of the roof
spray the growing grass with water and
keep the “lawn*' roof green.

Popular Science Monthly, January 1933

N T. horn, an •msctlve • [>[»

(pray wjt«r «»»r the

Homemade Pump for Shallow Well*

Popular Mechanics, 1925
For pumping water from shallow well*,

a limplc wooden pump nMjr be nude,
that costs practically nothing, ami that is

well worth the time spent in its construc-
tion. A square box is made, closed at each

f the box are built the two
which are simply square
ic», in height a little more
oke of the pump, but les*
h of the water in the well;
Jen blocks are fitted closely.

Joining Rag Strip# for Wearing

Much of the time and labor required to
»ew the strip* of rag* together, which art
to be woven into carpet or braided into
rugs, can be *aved by a simple and easily

made device. A small piece of thin, flat

steel is bent at right angles, the upper end
pointed and sharpened, and a slot or eye
cut in it, through which the strips may be
inserted. Two holes are also drilled into
the horizontal part for attaching to a

______
table or
wooden block.

/

*

n u,c
*

* be

the center of each
and a leather flap

similar to the ones
usly made, fitted to

in the side

dcr opposite

piece it
brought through the eye, and pulled up
close. When this has been done, the

end, long enough to reach the bottom of
the well, and to project 3 or 4 ft. above
the ground. On two opposite sides of
this box. at the bottom, holes about 2 in.
in diameter arc bored, and over these
flaps of flexible leather arc fitted; these
flaps are nailed above the holes, so that
they hang downward over the latter. On

led out of the eye and drawn up tight
the resulting joint will be almost per
:ly fiat.
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Countershaft Adapts Band Saw
for Wood or Metal Cutting

Popular Science. 1943

Where a band saw la to b* used for metal
cutting, the slngle-counterahaft setup below
not only provides extreme speed reduction
without the use of excessively large pulleys,

but makes It possible to shift back to high
speed for woodworking by removing the
outermost belt and Inserting a locking
screw.

Pulleys B and C are riveted or bolted to*

gether and ntted with a brass bushing on

which they spin freely

on the band-saw shaft.

Pulleys D and E are

both locked on the
countershaft. Pulley F
is locked on the band-
saw shaft. Drill a No.

7 hole through It near

the hub and Into pulley

C. Tap for a ^*-20

bolt, remove all burrs

from the pulley sur-

faces. and open the hole

In F to clearance sire.

Pulley sizes for any
required speed can be

calculated as follows:

Multiply the size of the
driving pulley by Its

speed, and divide the

product by the desired
speed of the driven

shaft. The answer will

be the diameter of the

required driven pulley.

SANO SM SHAFT

When small quantities of dry pigments, dyes,

or other shop chemicals are to be removed from
deep, wide-mouthed bottles, there is rarely a
suitable spoon at hand. A good substitute In such
cases Is a steel pocket tape of the type shown,
which is curved and quite stlfT. It will also serve
for mixing and stirring, provided the mixture is

one that will not Injure the metal.

Castor Oil Sleetproofs Cars Windshield

jfc storms. The applicator is made

wVI by forcing a light roll of flan-

~3r I nd or felt into a small screw-

as illustrated,cap can or jar,

and saturating it with the oil.

The screw cap will protect the

top of the cloth and prevent the

oil from leaking out when the

application is stored.—A. H. W.

An old ulopkon. ...

(•«iion arm #nobiai

Ik# fl#iibl# -ikofl

lo b# flvidad

g»#ol accuracy

Lazy Tongs

Guide Cutter

FOR ROUTING
AND CARVING
Popular Science Monthly, September 1938

F
OR routing and wood carving, I

support the cutting head of n flex-

ible shaft by means of a Junked tele-

phone extension arm or lazy tongs as
Illustrated. The arm was obtained for

a few cents from a local telephone

company shop. Some- It so happened that
what similar lazy tongs, the semicircular brack-

made as luggage car- et on the end of the

rlers, can also often be arm conformed exactly
Obtained from auto re- to the head of my flex-

pnlr shops or junk ible shaft, so I merely
yards, hold the two together

as shown. The cutter

may be raised and low-

ered during the rout-

ing operation by loos-

ening the grip enough
to enable the head to

be moved up or down.
I And It easier to guide
the cutter over the
work In this way than

to move the work about on the table
of a drill press. The cutter con easily
be swung to reach any part of work
as large as 3 or 4 ft. square, and the
depth can be regulated with one hand
without stopping.

To Extinguish a Fire
in a Chimney.—So many serious

fires havo been caused by chimneys
catching fire, and not being quickly

extinguished, that the following method
of doing this should bo made generally

known. Throw some flour of sulphur

on tho fire in the grate, or ignite

some on tho hob, and then put a board

or something in tho front of the fire-

place, to prevent the fumes descending

into the room. The vapour of the

brimstone, ascending the chimney, will

then effectually extinguish the fire.
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AMATEUR MECHANICS
England. 1920

Sorr SOLDERINO is a means of Joining

together various metals, such as sheet cop-

per, brass, iron, zinc, pewter, and tin-p'ate

(tinned steel), and although most novices

try their hand at it, few acquire anything
like dexterity with the copper bit. How-
ever, if the following hints and instruc-

tions (based on a long and practical

experience) are adhered to. no insuperable

obstacles wall be encountered.

How Soft Soldering and Hard
Soldering Differ.-Soft soldering is

quite distinct from the method known as

hard soldering or brazing. This may be
demonstmted by taking two brass tube*,

ono containing a brazed Joint and the

other a soft soldered joint. The spelter

that fuses to form the brazed joint alloys

iteolf »o intimately with the brass of the

tube that it actually becomes part of the

tube itself, and for nil practical purposes
cannot be distinguished from it ;

whereas,’

in tho cose of tho soft soldered joint, the

soldering is more or lens surface treatment

;

true, tho joint may have been thoroughly
" sweated." and thus rendered strong and
sound, but still the soldering is a surface

treatment compared with the brazed
joint.

But soft soldering is not always inferior

to brazing. Indeed, tho surface nature
of the soldering often constitutes its value,

especially in tho cose of galvanised and
tinned iron or steel, zinc, pewter, etc.,

for which metals brazing would be out
of the question.

Fluxes.—The flux most generally used

for tinned iron, tin-plate, copper and
brass is zinc chloride (killed spirits of

salts)
;

not only does this act os a flux

on tho solder, but it helps to clean the
surfaces of tho metals. It may be pre-
pared by placing smull pieces of zinc into a
clean stone jam-jar half filled with spirits

of salts and leaving until effervescence
entirely censes. Resin, and resin and oil

ore also used as fluxes for these metals
when the surfaces have already been
cleaned, their advantage being that they
do not give rise to ultimate rusting, os
in the case of an acid flux. In soldering

now dairy utensils, gas meters, electrical

apparatus, gas fittings, etc., if is not
permissible to employ an acid flux.

A good flux for zinc consists of equal

C
rts of " raw " and “ killed " spirits ;

t galvanised iron, whether new or old,

require " raw " spirits of salts without
dilution, this being soon converted into

" killed ” spirits by its immediate action

on the zinc with which the iron (actually
steel) is coated.

Tallow, resin, and resin and oil are
suitable fluxes for pewter, tin and lead,
and on no account should spirits of salts

be used. A number of indifferent fluxes,

known os "soldering solutions." have
appeared from time to time, but these
have now given place to a very service-
able flux known as " Fluxite,' which
answers admirably for most metals, and
which is deservedly becoming more popu-
lar. There is an excellent combination
soft solder and flux, known as "Tinol."

Copper Bits.—Solder is generally ap-

plied by means of a " bit " (miscalled an
'•

iron "). the heat from which causes the

solder to flow. The oopper bit shown in

Fig. 1 may be made by drilling and tapping

a short length of lj in. or 2 in. square

copper to receive the screwed end of a
roa of iV>n - if™1 , the copper being after-

wsrds heated and drawn to a point or
blunt edge as preferred. This forms a

good bit for all ordinary purposos.

An axe-head or hatchet bit is

gas-stoves specially designed and con-
structed for the purpose of heating
oopper bits are here shown (see Figs. 4
and 5). In the absence of gas, a bright,
clear coke fire should be used whenever
available. Portable oil stoves of tho
wiokleas type can also be employed.

Solders.—Solders vary in fusibility

eooording to their composition, the nature
of the work and the properties of the
metal to be soldered being two impor-
tant considerations. Should a Holder- be

having the copper head riveted in the

eye of the iron rod as shown in Fig. 2,

tho bit, however, being free to revolve,

as this is essential when making joint*

in heavy lead pipe, for which purpose it

is principally used. Fig. 3 represent* •

Fig. 4.—CtMlove for Hc*tin| SoldcrioJ Bill

used of a higher degroo of fusibility or

melting-point than the metal to be
soldered, tho metal will bo mined by
melting, before the solder ha* fused. A
point to be particularly observed is that
the introduction of a foreign Hubstanoo
into the nolder--for example, tho addi-

tion of a little zinc to a pot of " very fine
"

older— will utterly spoil it and rendor
it unworkable.

A coarse solder—one used chiefly for

anbein' wiped joint*—consist* of 2 part*

to 1 part tin. A good ordinary »oft

solder for use with a copper bit is com-
posed of eaual part* of lead and tin,

while a solder contenting of 1 part lead

0 Pit. 2.-

Pit. 5.-A Type of Ga*-«love

bit which is a combination and modi-
fication of the two others, and it is largely

used for the internal soldering of bottoms
of large drums, milk churns, etc., where
great local heat is required.

Although a copper bit may be heated
in any fire, it is better to avoid the dirt,

smoke, and tany stickineas which are

often present in a coal fire. Gas is an
ideal fuel, which may be regulated at will

to give a uniform temperature, and two

to 2 part* tin, is " very fino " indeed, and
may be ueod for most high-class work.

For soldering pewter, a solder having a
low degree of fusibility is required

;
it

should be composed of 1 part lead, 1 part

tin, and 2 part* bismuth. It is false

economy to use a rough solder for fine

work on the score of cheapness
,

sine©
more solder is required for a given job
on account of the rough particles of

solder clinging to the work ; moreover,
the rough appearance of the soldering

may completely spoil tho job.
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Tinning the Bit.—To ensure success,

the point of the’ bit must be well tinned

and maintained in that condition, it most

PI*. 6 7.—liKoneci .nJ Correct

W.r. of Holilinf Soldcriof &i

bo sufTiciontly hot, the work to be soldered

must bo thoroughly clean, and the solder

and flux must t>c suitable. First of all,

tho point of the copper bit must be

tinned as follows : Place it in the fire or

stove until the copper begins to change
from a black to a dull red heat. With-

draw it, and file about an inch of the

extremity on all the four side* until a

straight uniform surface is obtained.

Now dip the point of the bit into the

pot of " killed spirits ” and touch it with

solder, which should immediately run all

over tho prc|>ared surface ; another dip

into the " spirits ” completes the opera-

tion. A sharp " pop " as soon aa the bit

touches the spirits indicates the right

temperature of tho bit ; excess of smoke
and much spurting of the spirits shows
that the bit is too hot ;

should the bit

not be hot enough it will be damp and

|
THE SIX SURVIVAL WORKSHOPS

|

GUEST EDITORIAL

by John Matlock

The thing that bothered me the most about LUCIFER’S HAMMER was that
nobody built anything new. They only existed to consume what was there. To
be sure, when the chips were down they made some poison gas. but that was
all. When they sent out an exploring team, they told them to look tor a lathe —
but if they needed a lathe, why didn’t they build one? (See THE SURVIVOR.
Volume 1, Page 2 8) And in the end of the book they made an impassioned
pitch for electricity - but if that was so Important, why hadn’t they taken an
automotive alternator, hung a propeller (or water wheel or steam engine) on the
front (see THE SURVIVOR. Volume 4. Page 613) and made their own?

You, thinking about the possibility of a collapse before It happens, have no
excuse to act this way. Your survival enclave will have to be able to build what
it needs from its own workshops, just as the plantations and ranches of the
past supplied their own needs.

I believe that you will find a need for no less than six workshops. Each
functionally, and probably physically separated from each other and from the
other activities such as food production, defense and even just living.

I say at least six workshops, and break them down like this — If you wish
you can combine some, or more likely you might add more:

1. The Woodworking Shop
2. The Metalworking Shop
3. The Electricity Shop
4. The Chemistry Shop
5. The Fire Shop
6. The Office

Most of these shops don’t operate very well In the presence of the others.
The Metalworking shop produces small pieces of metal — chips and filings

that would short out equipment found In the Electricity shop. The
Woodworking shop produces wood shavings that contain water and organic
acids that rust the machines in the Metalworking shop. The Fire shop would
have such heat, crud and corruption that it would wipe out all the other shops.
Some of these shops are self-evident in their need and function, perhaps

some of the others might seem less necessary to you — and just what Is ’’The

Fire Shop."
Well, let’s start with this thing I call the Fire shop. This is Ihe place where

you do things that have to have a fire, a big hot fire, not a little one for cooking
or heat. It's kept seperate from the others for safety reasons if for nothing else.
This will be no time to have a fire and wipe out your enclave — neither the fire

department nor your insurance company will be of much help after the col-
lapse. Perhaps you could avoid the need tor big hot fires, but having them will

make life a lot easier. They can be used for — a furnace capable of melting
brass and iron for making castings; a blacksmith’s forge; a pottery kiln; a

steam boiler; and a still.

The Electricity Shop will be responsible tor the generation of electric power
and its distribution throughout the enclave where needed The power will be
needed for lighting, refrigeration, defensive alarm systems and for radios. NO!
Electricity is not going to go away with the collapse — and indeed it shouldn’t.

With perhaps a hundred million automobiles around, each with an alternator,

there will be no lack of alternators. And all that you have to do is make one
turn to have electricity. Believe me. making an alternator turn and switching on
even a 15 watt desk type lamp is a lot better than trying to kill a bear to make
candles out of his fat. And a lot of people will have two way radios.

Remember the last time the power failed at your house? Your biggest con-
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insufficiently cleaned on withdrawing it

from tho spirits. Some worker* have at
hand a pot of water in which has been dis-

solved a small lump of sal-ammoniac, and
they clean tho bit in this

;
but it is quite

unnecessary when " killed spirits ” is used.

Simple Soldering.—The work must be

filod, scraped, or otherwise mechanically

cleaned, and then coated with the flux

just where the soldering is required.

Apply the flux by means of a small

brush. Heat the copper bit (do not let

it get even to a dull red heat), aid lightly

dip it into the spirits to clean the point

;

then, with a small button or blob of

Bolder resting on tho work, place the bit

momentarily upon it to cause the solder

to flow, and draw the bit where the solder

is required. Many beginners try to draw
along tho solder with an insufficiently

heated bit. The result is a scrim of lumps—
" putting it on with a trowel," as it

is sometimes termed. A good joint can-

not bo made this way, however much
solder may be used. Some beginners fly

to tho other extreme, aid try to make
a neat job with a red-hot bit. which

results in the solder assuming a saidy

uppearancc and in the work being dis-

coloured. Other* try to solder up-hill—
that U, they hold or place the work in

such n way as to cause the solder to flow

Pi|. 8 Intonal CroovcJ-at.m SoMerinf

away from where it is required. The
correct method is to solder down-hill', so

that the solder will always collect around
and travel with the point of the bit. This,

besides facilitating the work, makes a
strong joint, and imparts a clean and
n»at appearance to the job.

A mistake common to amateurs is to

hold the bit in a cramped and awkward
way, as in Fig. 0, in which illustration

it will bo noted that tho hand is wrongly

twisted under the handle, the thumb
being brought to the top and the elbow

forced to the side. The correct positions

1485 THE SURVIVOR Vol. 4

cem was how big was the area without power and how soon it would come
back. You probably used your automobile radio and heard from radio stations

operating on emergency power. After the collapse there will be enough radio

stations on the air that you'll be able to hear at least some news. And this

knowledge of what’s happening in the world will be a valuable commodity, im-

portant in your becoming a warlord or disaster profiteer. Electricity makes all

this and more possible.

The Chemistry Shop has been talked about enough in THE SURVIVOR so I'm

not going to say anything more. You know that it will be responsible for

producing everything from soap to gunpowder to penicillin.

The Woodworking Shop Is, I think, likewise so appreciated that I need only

remind you that your wife will still want a new chair or wagon, despite the fact

that civilization as we know it has collapsed.

The Metalworking Shop is worth talking about a bit more because Its tools

are less commonly known than the others. Its function is to make all the metal

parts you need, from a new firing pin for your .45, to a wind powered alterna-

tor. You'll need to get the tools first, as they might be hard to find after the

collapse. It's better to have a few of the right ones than too many ot the ones
that you can’t use.

The first tool you need lor the Metalworking shop Is a lathe. The second tool

you'll need is another lathe. The third Is either another lathe or possibly a

shaper The fourth is whichever you didn't get lor the third machine. Know-

ledgeable machinists may ask “Where's the milling machine," while the

beginner says "What's a lathe?" So let’s talk machines lor a while.

A lathe is the king ol machine tools. It s basic operating principle Is that a

workpiece is made to revolve around some axis, and a knife Is then moved Into

contact with the workpiece. As the workpiece rotates, the knlle cuts it Into a

cylmdor The photograph at right should explain this process better than the

tabled thousand words, but I can't resist just a lew explanatory words. The

square workpiece is held m the lour jaw chuck at the top of the picture, and Is

supported by a center In Ihe lallstock ai the bottom ol the picture. The knlle

culler is held in the tool post at tho lower loll.

As you can Imagine, moving the cutterlnto the workpiece cuts a groove or II

you go lar enough it cuts a disk off ol the end of the workpiece. Moving Ihe

cutler at an angle cuts a cone shape In the workpiece. Moving the cutter across

the lace ol Ihe workpiece, where Ihe center is In the picture, machines the face

Hat and absolutely perpendicular to the cylindrical sides.

What you can't probably Imagine Is just how many things can be made from

lust these cutting motions: A steam engine cylinder and piston, or crankshaft,

flywheel, connecting rods; gun barrels and Hring pins; fishing reels and Hash
lighls — jusl look around Ihe room you're In.

Why three lathes? Size. You need a little one, something capable of turning

a workpiece ol say 4” in diameter, a medium one say twice that size, and a
larger one ol about twice that size. The 16" swing lathe will do nicely il you're

turning a truck axle down to make something, but would probably be so big

and clumsy that it would jusl break ihe firing pin you're making.

You’ll llnd that several choices exist in each ol these lathe sizes. And with

the choices you get trade-ofls. Price, precision, and size are always conflicting

with each other.

In the small size, there are Unlmat. Foley. Lorch. Sherline brands, among
others I believe my favorite would be the Micro II, made by Taig Tools. As a
complete setup with almost all the accessories available lor the machine we
sell il lor $224.95. This is about the least expensive of the small lathes — the

Lorch lor instance costs at least ten times this much.
In the medium sized machine, say between 6" and 12" swing, there are Atlas

(same as the Sears Craftsman). Myford, South Bend, Logan, Clausing,

Hardinge and others Again the prices vary over about a range of ten, with

among the brands listed Atlas being the cheapest (Clausing builds the Atlas as

a cheaper version), and Hardinge the most expensive. The one that we handle

is the Mylord. and there are a couple ol technical details that make it. In my
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of arm and fingers are shown in Fig. 7

;

the elbow is held well out from the

body, and the thumb is plaoed directly

under the handle of the bit, forming a
fulcrum over which the bit may be

slightly raised or depressed at will. This

is all-important when soldering very

fusible metals such as pewter, tin, etc.,

on which the weight ot the copper bit

should never be allowed to re*t, as other-

wise a hole will suddenly be made in

the work. The whole weight of the bit

should be supported and balanced on
the thumb by the downward pressure of

that part of the hand close to the littlo

finger. The worker should not for a
moment lose control of the copper bit,

and control is always assured when the

thumb is underneath the handle. " Down-
hill " soldering may be obtained by tilt-

ing or inclining the article to be soldered,

as illustrated.

Making Soldered Joints.—There is

hut little strength in a butt Joint with

tho edges of the metal only Just touching,

that is, without a lap; to take the

example of a small cylinder, the body
seam should have at least a I -in. Up.
Kig. 8 represents an example of intemid

grooved seam soldering, which may be

executed in the following way. After

applying the flux, place a small button

of solder inside the cylinder on the seam,

rest the bit momentarily on the solder

to melt it, and then draw it gently along

tho seam. Note that the hand which

holds the cylinder avoids touching that

part of it which comes directlv in contact

with tho copper bit, as otherwise the

hand would be badly burned. Note also

that tho cylinder is slightly tilted to

ullow of tho solder travelling with the

point of tho bit.

Kig. 9 illustrates the method of inter-

nally soldering the bottom on a canister

or similar article. It will be seen that

the bottom is held in position by gently

pressing it against the bench during the

soldering process
;

the tilt of the canister

and the position of the bit cause the

solder to travel with the bit.

In soldering these and similar article*

the soldering should be done with one

Bwocp of the bit, the left hand meanwhile

making the necessary revolution. This

saves time and solder, and avoids the

unsightly appearance of a series of Starts

and stops. Always avoid the practice of

some amateurs, who rest the bottom of

the article to bo soldered on the bench

during the soldering process. By this

mothod much dirt .ana dust is liable to

be picked up off the bench, and the

flow of solder interfered with.

When the work is of a larger and more

substantial nature, as, for example, in

galvanised or tinned iron work, the

bottom of the article is first " knocked

up." and then soldered internally. Fig. 9

represents an example of internal solder-

ing where the whole weight of the bit

humble opinion, slightly better value for money than the others. Buying one of

the others at a good price, perhaps used, might make it a better deal, a fully

equipped Myford is about $4,000.
The larger lathes are so expensive, say $20,000 when fully equipped that

you should definitely buy one on the used marketplace. During a recession,

which seems to be coming, the used machine tool marketplace almost falls

apart and anyone walking in with cash can often come out with quite a deal.

Incidentally, our little magazine. Popular Machining, recently published an
article “Six Proven Steps to Buying a Used Lathe."

The illustration of the hand operated shaper should give you a pretty good

idea of what it does. Instead of having a rotating workpiece, the workpiece is

firmly clamped in place and a cutter moves back and forth over It. The various

controls you see allow you to adjust the cutter to move where you want It. In

the photograph. It's smoohthing off a flange. Yes, this could have been done

on a lathe, by mounting the workpiece on the headstock and facing it off. But

it’s faster, easier and better on the shaper.

A milling machine works much like a shaper, except that the knlfe-like cutter

is replaced with a multi-toothed milling cutter. It’s significantly faster than a

shaper, so milling machines have all but replaced the shaper In commercial

establishments. But for the survivallst. tho cutters are the downfall. Sharpen-

ing them requires another machine tool, a tool and cutter grinder. The single

pointed cutting tool of the shaper can be sharpened using a hand stone.

Because milling machines have all but replaced shapers commercially, used

shapers are readily available and at ridiculously low prices. Likewise our small

hand shapers are quite inexpensive — $500 to $1000. Not much at all for

machine tools.

The prices that l*ve given here for tools must sound high to you who see

them for the first time. But I d like to point out a couple of things. First theso

machines are the same as those used by other people to make their living.

They are real, not toys, and with them you could Indeed make your living, now
or alter the collapse Second, when you Investigate the used machine tool

market, you'll find that the price of used tools Is almost the price those tools

cost when they were new. That is II you buy a Myford lathe for $4,000 today,

use it lor fen years and then sell if. (if money Is still meaningful at all) it will

probably still sell for $4,000. There aren't many things you can say that about.

Think what a $4,000 car will be worth in ten years.

F.i. 9.— Internally Soideria* Bottoa on C.« Fit 10.— Eucrnsl Sen. Solderin*

is shown resting on the molten solder to '‘sweat" the solder into the four

inside. This is necessitated on account thicknesses of metal which constitute

of the great local heat that is required the bottom seam
;
and lor this work the
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bottoming bit shown in Fig. 3 is often When the surface of the metal to be I /
used. soldered is corroded badly, and it is I / X

Pewter, lead, zinc and tin—the latter difficult to obtain a dean, bright surface I / \
should not be confused with tin-plate— preparatory to soldering, it should be °1.a A / \ b
do not require sweating, on account of treated to a liberal application of raw - ^ ^ *

their low fusibility, and any attempt spirits of salts (hydrochloric add), which F‘*- 7:*"°* P>4- 13 —Joiwjn< Sami-

even to solder them with a very hot bit will Boon remove the cause of the trouble.
“ c,rcul,r Wo 'k

will probably end disastrously. but all traces of the acid should be washed .uetal before and during the soldering.
An example of external seam soldering sway with clean water before attempting Some workers say that it is useless to

is shown in Fig. 10. which represents the the soldering. It is also a good plan in scrape before soldering because oxidation
soldering of a cylinder body. This method three case* to tin the surface by repeatedly immediately recommences

;
but it mu&t

is invariably adopted for simple lap rubbing it with a hot bit 'and solder, be remembered that a thin film is certainly

•. This method three case* to tin the surface by repeatedly
ir simple lap rubbing it with a hot bit and solder,

1 seams are together with plenty of killed spirits, easier to penetrate than a thick one.
.d seam. how. before proceeding with the actual solder- Often it answers to scrape with the cop|>er
soldered inter- ing process. bit during the soldering, previously rub-
-ttUion of the Scrupulous cleanliness in everything bing off the oxide with emery cloth. The
t. and observe connected with the procres of soldering work should, if possible, be backed with
>re pronounced i* essential to success. asbestos, to keep up heat on the metal,

•r) *n to To see that the surface is thoroughly
:he solder. SOLDERS FOR VARIOUS METALS tinned, wipe off lightly, and the untinned
iit.— Although The following table (due to "Machinery") parts will soon becomo apparent. If the
issociated with gives the fluxes and the compositions of oxide i» not scraped off beforehand, it will

mte a number soft eoldeni suited to a number of different probably mix with the solder and form
>ut one. Most metals

a

scum, which will make a neat flow

>mpo. pipe are „ .. difficult. When this appears it can lie

means of a Horr 8ou»n< »— Wnor» Mktak
lightly removed with an old knife-blade.

>uth blow-pipe. A'afiaoU*r It is quite necessary to tin ever)- part fo

on making the nu, ^ L
~ be Joined, m the solder will not take where

£ > not rubbed in some way, unless previously

[ — —
I J costed.

Ajum«,iu» ^ ~ - p- “ Solder, for Aluminium-Numerous
Ounm-Ul r-Di or thlceWW 1 fo 37 patents havo been granted for aluminium

£3*' 1

unZZZZZ* ‘
1

m , •?
solders, naturally all claiming to be strong

nu„ w t,n
|
<hb*vi. ot line

*
!

1 w I i and durable, the alloys containing various

Tu>o*u
|

cKiorwir ot unc or s* M mcUls. such as aluminium, antimony,

cuwsaued h^hioric sne m «2 bismuth. cadmium, chromium, copper,

•u*l
|

lead, manganese, silver, phosphor tin, tin,

vZur .: SS***?. “ 5au«,u.h60 ^ At the head of the next

Iron ftn<i 'hio.i i. of sm- Mi 50 1

‘ column is a table of aluminium solders.

. e . I
Many of the bret solders for aluminium

Ni?««r !.* chlocvlr of un< .7 » contain a small pro|»ortion of phosphor tin.

liwmutb .hio«i-i. of iio< .
. ,

as 33 tiamaih.si A molten alloy containing phosphorus

n. -ihuoi. # nrt- i.iihh -n ,i—, i.h- placed ou aluminium tends to absorb
n u. te.au. -koM irnu oxygen from the impure film os well ns

the surrounding air. In making the nbovo

SOLDERING ALUMINIUM
Soldering aluminium is one of the most

debated subjects in metal working, chiefly

for the reason that it cannot be done satis-

factorily by the usual soldering methods,

out Ki Almost as soon as aluminium was prepared

on a Urge scale, it was discovered that the

the immediate ordinary solders and fluxre did not answer
solder in the when applied to aluminium. While it has

Onmwmoxs or Aluminium Kolokhn
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Fluxes for Aluminium.—A large together as at a. This will neceaitate a point to cause proper union. If a hole is

variety of fluxes have been tried with higher temperature than that which is being filled in, the body of the metal on
more or less success, namely, borax, copper required in making the Joints shown by heating expands all round and partly

chloride, lithium chloride, paraffin, resin, Figs. 12 to 14. closes the hole
;

also both the solder and
sal-ammoniac, stearin, silver chloride, tin Solder always flows towards the hottest the patch whilst hot are slightly expanded,
chloride, Venetian turpentine, tallow, vase- point. This tendency enables one to direct In cooling, tho hole enlarges, the patch
line, and zinc chloride. Stearin is un- its course under the blowpipe or blow- contracts, and the solder also contracts

;

doubtedly the most reliable fldx, and is lamp flame. A large flame should only be cracks result. The body of the work, if

the one beat adapted for tho solders given employed in “ heating " up the part to not exactly evenly made, will warp, which
in the table above. be soldered on large and heavy work, is fatal to engine and similar work. By
The Soldering BiL—The avenge tern- With a small pointed flame directly on using a low-heat solder (melting-point,

perature required to make a satisfactory the solder and the parts on which it rests, about 700° F.) these troubles should be
and thoroughly sweated Joint in aluminium ,he "°lder w,u flow quickly, and leave a avoided.

“ '">» » •*>« “ *• 00m ‘
J'"°" Alummmm c„„ b. rcd.ly .older* to

Making and Repairing
Step-laddersbit or a nickel bit is superior to the ordinar

copper bit, the point and the soldered join

being kept much cleaner whilst removinj

the film of oxide during the soldering opera

tion. Another advantage is that the poin

or " face ” of the bit can bo tinned witl

the same flux as that which is used for thi

Joint. More care must be taken in thi

manipulation of tho aluminium soldennj

bit owing to its lower melting tom pcratun
than tho oopper and nickel bits.

The Soldering Proceaa.-The solder
J lh;

THE AMATEUR MECHANIC
England. 1920

A step-ladder is ono of the first things

getting a home in order, and,
must be in continual use to
It is expected to stand a good a v
gh usage and neglect, yet. as

pie are not prepared to pay
f a really strong article, and

y the manufactured
i

rom hardware store* are often

things that soon get

ladder that haa been in use for fiftoen years,

and has been found entirely satisfactory In

every way. The making of it is not such
imple matter as might be thought,
instructions here given will make

the Job quite straightforward. The size

is that which is most frequently required,
steps but may be altered where necessary. The

J material costs but little, being straight-

Sntd deal; and
dimensions are

W p given in Figs. 2 and
M M 3. Tho wood needM & not be fully 1 in.

imam ,4 in thickness
;
what

MFf i is called " 1 in.” is

fa W A really
j in. finished,

but all tho other

W I ^ measurements
" /A eL should be kept full.

•mmmJ % % First, the two side

7
i
1 ^ pieces should be cut

/ v % ^ 6 ft, long by 3 in.

J - *%
. ^ wide, and shaped

/g ^ at the top ends as

/ . shown
; for comfort

/ in handling, a bead

% may be run on the

% ^ ®dge«, or they may
w ^ be slightly rounded.

F. • They should then
be set out for the

steps as shown by

r ,

•
>•«-':& Fig. 4 In this case

- — -wa .m every Joint ib mor-
—S<noi 8ttp-Udd«r tiaed and tenoned,

ing of aluminium must bo perform*

quickly to be satisfactory, as an alumimu
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but some joiners would do so only with the Pig. 8 showa the exact shape of the step

bottom and top steps, those between being ends
;
a saw kerf is made in the tenons,

nailed
;

thus the work may be modified and wedges prepared. The glue should
according to the worker’s ability or con- be hot and strong, but not too thick, and
venience. In any case, the setting out is the it must be applied quickly,'fitsf gluing the

same for housing or trenching in the ends mortia? holes and trenches of one side and
of the steps about^ in. deep (see Fig. 6). the corresponding step cods, and then

The top and bottom steps must be fitted getting them together quickly. If necca-
first so that the exact length of the others sary, nails may be driven at’each side of
may be ascertained. If the Joints arc to the mortises to draw them up close. Then
be nailed they should be well fitted ; 2J-in. the other joints are got together in the
oval nails should be used, first boring holes same way. finally driving in the wedge*,
to prevent splitting. Glue must be applied as in Fig. 9, to tighten the tenona in the
and the centre nail driven straight, the holes. Take great care that the step-

two others being “ skewed,” as shown in Udder is correct in shape before being put
Fig. 6. aside to act. When the glue is hard the

The mortis®.and-tenon Jointing (see joints will require levelling, as will also

Pig. 7) is much better workmanship, the surplus back edge* of the steps.

F.|. 12.-D«soh«bU SbsJf Pitt*4 to SuHaddtr

The bracket piece for hinging on the

back frame may next be made and
screwed on as shown by Pig. 10. The
curved shape is not essential, but improve*

the appearance.

Now the back frame oan bo made. It

oonsists of two lengths of wood 3 ft. 10 in.

long by 2} in. wide, and one length

1 ft. 7 in., and another 1 ft. 3 in., both

2) in. wide. The two longer pieces may
be laid in their position on the hack ol

the steps, and the other two laid across

exactly in the position shown in Fig. 2

;

then they can bo marked for tho mortise-

and-tenon Joints, which Joints are mado
as shown by Fig. 1

1

,
saw kerfs being cut

in the tenons for the reception of wedge*.

When tho frame is sot and levelled off

at the joints, the top ends should bo cut

to fit neatly against tho bracket pieco,

and hinged with strap hinges. Thcoo

should be put on with tho round of tho

hinge Joint let into tho wood, and it may

bo necessary to countersink the screw-

bolcs at the other side. The reason for

this is that the finished step-ladder is

made to stand flat up against tho wall

when not in use, as in Fig. 3, and in

time the round of the hinge joint would

wear a deep marie in the wall. The ropes,

which arc of window sash line, should bo

about 2 ft. 3 in. long to give a splay at

the foot of about 3 ft. 6 in. ; they are

passed through holes bored Just below

the third step, and knotted on the outside

of the framing. Tho foot ends must be
cut to fit the floor, to stand level, and to

get the steps level.

Any nail holes or defects should be filled

up with putty and three coats of paint

should be given, allowing a day between
each to dry and several days afterwards

to harden. The paint should be well

stippled into the end grain at the foot
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ends. The painting is necessary to pre-

serve the wood as well as to improve the

appearance and to provide a washable

surface. It is a mistake to leave unpainted
steps exposed to rain, wind, and sun, os

is often done.

A Detachable Shelf.—Tliis is a great

convenience on a step-ladder, either for

a workman using tools, or for the wash-
bowl and chamois leather for cleaning

windows, etc. The one shown by Fig. 12

is simple to make, and when not in use

may be hung on the back nui as in

Fig. 13. or a hole could be bored in it to

hang on the wall. It is made from a

piece of board 1 ft. 2 in. long, by I ft.

wide by $ in. thick, cut to the shape

shown in Fig. 14. A batten is glued and
nailed across even with the back edge

to give strength, and . niece
| in. wide

and the thickness of the step is glued and
screwed on the front edge

;
then a piece

1 in. wide by J in. thick is glued and
screwed on as shown. It will then hook

on to the front edge of the step, and a

wood turn button, with the ends bevelled

in, U screwed on to turn against the bock
edge (sco Fig. 15). A similar arrange-

ment oould bo fitted to any existing step-

ladder.

Fig. 19.—Trttinf Sup-Udder for Uv.l

REPAIRING STEP-LADDER

There are probably as many rickety

steps in general use aa there are safe ones,

and it is advisable that they should be

repaired without delay. An example is

shown by Fig. 10, which is a photograph

of what is left of a cheap step-ladder

after about threo years of use and neglect

This kind of step-ladder, being nailed in

every joint and manufactured for cheap

new, is not very strong to begin with ;

but had it been strengthened with a few

extra nails or screws and painted it would

not have reached its present condition for

many years. The back frame and top

step havo been completely broken up and
thrown aside. It is very loose in all the

Btep joints, somewhat split and rotten

at the foot ends (owing to absorbing wet

from the ground), and was thought to bo

not worth repairing. Considering, how-

ever, that a new one of the same make

would get into pretty much the same con-

dition. it is decided to repair and improve
this one.

First the joints are extra “ skew

nailed, and a new top step with rounded
edges and enrncm is made nnd securely

nailed on. Tin* bad foot ends arc cut olf

square and new pieces jointed on with

j-in. dowels in the manner shown hv
Fig. 17, this illustrating the steps gripped

in the bench vice for convenience in work

ing. When these are well glued and
knocked up close, two pieces of J-in. wood
ore prepared to fit from the lower side of

the first step to the foot end, and are

well glued and nailed across the joints

on the inner side.

ttbod of Dow*!lin| New Pi**. « Pwt of
Old Step-Udder

To give extra strength and rigidity, two
comer strut* (cut from a piece of blind

roller) arc well fitted, glued and nailed
as shown by Fig. 18. A back frame is

made with mortise and-tenon Joints, os
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but in this case it is rested on ft step (Fig- 19). and the back the holes filled with putty
;
and any rough

en<c the hinges, as frame pulled out till the bar becomes splintery comers first planed and then
[lie top step over- horizontal

;
then the feet are cut and the levelled with coarse glasspaper

;
finally,

are levelled. To stay ropes tied. All the nail heads are the ladder should be painted, and will then

taw, a bar of wood punched a little below the surface and be much better than when new.^ of motor-boat or motor-cycle work, most
of the above files will be useful on some

II parts of the work

lies and Filing
but, in addition, a
it flats, round and

square tiles are needed, such as 12 in. in

the flat roughs and second cuts, and 10 in.

in the half-round roughs, seoond cuts, and
smooths, while the square and round filce

will be proportionately long and larger

in diameter, namely, | in., ) in., and

| in., by 10 in. or 12 in. long.

The File# in U#e.—New file* should

invariably be used for the first timo on
brass or gunmetal, and kept for that

purpose alone as long as possible
;

after-

wards they should be used up on steel

and wrought iron. A file that has been
used on steel for some time will not cut
brass properly. Sometimes, in the case

of a new file, one side is kept for steel

and the other for brass. When removing
the scale from castings or forgings, it is

economical to uae the moat worn files

one first; then, after the hard skin has boon
removed, the newer files pmy be brought

one 7-in. into uso. Always use a handle on the file

i each of (firmly driven on) as it i# conducive to

i better work and greater oomfort ;
brad-

i tapered aw] handles are recommended for the

pered file «n»U fil«-

Holding the File.—'The handle should
invariably be held so that tho thumb is

nife edge on t*ie *°P. ,hi» ***ing the natural and
best position for tho musoles of tho wrist

to give simultaneously the push and
downward thrust. Tho point of tho file

is steadied by the left hand, either by
pressing with tho palm of the hand, or tho
four fingers only

;
when filing on narrow

pieces of metal, the operator often grips
the file noar the point with tho fingore

and thumb (see Fig. 3).

Cleaning Files.—The machinist cleans

his files with a file brush of short steel

AMATEUR MECHANICS
England. 1920

THM art or unrig can do aoquimi only mith'* w vice of the same width and
by oonstant practice and the experience opening 0f Jaw will coat about 17#. new.
gained in making mistakes. Most work

jn addition, the small bench vice will
that l. filed is held in a vice, which should ^ be required, sa there is much variety
be fixed securely on a bench in a good „ ^ »nd .hspe of the articles to be
light and at a suitable height, that is, dealt with in the amateur's workshop.

aa.fsrjsaaa jrattasyt'jrjs
"""

''f ' he necessary : One 10-in. parallel -edged

f %.. 041 b**taid (next grade finer than s

'~-a- rough); this file has one - safe edge.*

m y **• that is a smooth side without teeth

jf 7 in. safe edge fiat second cut (a grade

.

' finer than the bastard cut)

safe edge fiat smooth file;

4 in - *n<1 ^ U1
-
««x>nd cut and smooth^— half-round file*

;
a Jin. squi

file, 6 in. long ;
a

J in. square
i" files.

H ]
" <<>

*' t..*

or triangular file ;

Fit I.— Haight «*> Powtloo (be Piling os bastard ; one ft-in. knife edge smooth ;

• Broad Surface and one each 6-in. bastard aid smooth

to tho class of work for which it is required warding files. For extra-fine work, a set

—whether model work, sheet-metal, or of needle files, aa used by watchmakers, is

iron with hardened steel jaws, as used by way, triangular, flat rasp, and balf-round

clockmakcrs and machinists, is recoin- rasp.

mended, but one should beware of tho With regard to the larger class of work
cheap imitations in malleable cast-iron, encountered on the repair or construction

For larger work, such as cycle and motor

repairs, an engineer's vice of the instan-

taneous grip variety is the best, this

costing from 30b. upwards. A black-

it «.-Seetioo Show. Fi|. 6. -Sodloo Show,
“g Safr-adgc of FiU iog Undercutting)
*io« Shoulder Safe-edge not Used

Fit 5.- Section Showing Fit 7 .—Um of Safa-

Safe^dga of File Down- edge in Filing Hole
ward* in Winch Handle

wire, with a chisel-shaped piece of soft

wood, or with a ,',-in. piece of round
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Pit 1!,— tlotdinf FU. -b» PotM U to ba L'aod Fit U.—M««bod Of Draw-tl.nf

iron or brass wire flattened at the point ihows a oue where it ia dcaired
like a chirtnl, thin last method nerving to clone up to a shoulder without a
removo obstinate clog* of metal from removing metal from thenhoulder. a
between the teeth. Steel, wrought iron, icnting the safe edge against the sh
copper, tin. and nolder cling to the file Fig. 0 illustrates a case in whit
more than do other metals, but if chalk shoulder only has to be filed, ai
i* rubbed into the tocth of **cond cut Mfo-edgo a i* downward. Rg. 6
and smooth film, clogging will bo mini, tho affect of undercutting at n
mined, ewpooially no when " draw-filing," a safe edge is not used. Two

I

examples are shown in Figs. 7 i

Safe-edge Files.—The advantage of a In Fig. 7. a winch handle is bemi
safe edge on a filo is shown in Fig. 4. which out. and the square file harms an,

form of dextrine adhesive, because of its *c

efficacy and extreme cleanliness as a ha

library or office paste and photographic be

mountant. The whole secret of making “t

this kind of paste is to have the water, an

when mixing, at the correct temperature. f«

One of the best-known commercial pastes hr

consists of : White dextrine, 2| lb. ;
*b

water. 2 qts.
; oil of wintergreen and oil »

of clove, 13 minims each. Place the water hr

in an enamelled saucepan, put over a gas- ha

flame, and bring to a temperature of P*
160° F., no more and no less. Stir in the de
powdered dextrine very slowly, and lake wl

particular care not to let the temperature sri

vary more than 1" either way until the co
whole of the dextrine has dissolved to nn
form a perfectly clear solution. At the

temperature stated, the dextrine under-

K
es certain changes. As soon as the ra
xtrine has passed into solution, add the —

essential oils ‘very slowly, stirring all the (S

edge at c can be used to guard any side
in succession by simply turning tho file

over. Fig. 8 shows the triangular filo

(miscalled “ three-square ”) with the teeth
ground out from one flat or side

; this
safe-edge can be turned to either d or e.

Using Point of the File.—A surface
that is oeing cross-filed is always made
more or leas rounded, according to the
skill of the operator ; the rounded portion
is shown exaggerated at r (Fig. 9), and
it needs to be worked down evenly and
flat to the “ straightedge " by pressing

hard on tho point of the file and giving
very short strokes so as to limit the area

of cutting to the high place. Tho same
thing happens when filing out a square
or other shaped hole (as in the section,
Fig. 10), and here the tile handle must be
grasped firmly by both hands (see Fig. 1 1),

and in such a way that only the point
end does the cutting, limiting the stroke
as before to the high parts of the work.
Draw- filing.-Draw-filing is a method

of giving a finished appearance to narrow
flat auifaoes and edge* of machine parts
that are being prepared for emery-cloth
polishing. Only second cuts and smooth
files nre used for this work. The operator
stands end on to the work, grasps the file

at its two ends (at H and j, Fig. 12), and
then pushes tho file and draws it to him
a great number of times after tho manner
of using t spoke-shave on wood work (toe

Fig. 13). The file must not bo allowed
to wobble, and the soratchra or cutting
marks will indicate whether the work ir

being done satisfactorily. Draw-filing
requires a little more practice than cross-

filing. Curved parts and radii are treated
in a similar manner with half-round files,

the morion on the curved jmrt (see tho
arrows in Fig. 14) being obtained by con-

stant and dexterous twisting of tho filo

by the wrists.

Making Dextrine Adhesives
Amateur Mechanics. 1920

There are tbreo chief kinds of dextrine,

(1 and 2) the common or commercial
white and yellow, and (3) the extra pure.

Tho last-mentioned costa about 2s. per lb.,

and is rarely used for adhesives, for which
purpose the commoner kinds, costing

about 4d. per lb., are good enough.
The kind of adhesive employed for

postage stamps, envelope flaps and labels

is mado with : White dextrine, 2 ox.

;

dilute acetic acid, 1 oz.
;
water, 6 ox. (J pt.)

and methylated spirit, 1 ox. Three arc

mixed in the order given The gum is

brushed rather thickly upon the paper and
allowed to dry.

A common form of dextrine adhesive,
which may be used in the same way as
ordinary gum, consists of : White dextrine,

1 oz.
;

boiling distilled water, 3 ox. ; and
methylated spirit, i oz. Stir till dissolved

and Strain through calico.

The whitish paste is the most popular

time
;

then allow the solution to cool

slightly, and pour into wide-nocked bottles,

to be immediately closed with corks or

screw-tops. The adhesive at this stage

has the appearance of gum. The filled

bottles and Jars should lie set aside for

about a fortnight. The paste sets slowly,

and in rime congeals, becoming of a per-

fectly white oolour, and possessing the

firm consistency that is characteristic of

the commercial pastes. .If too stiff, add
a little water, and work it round with a
brush. The paste becomes almost as

hard as chalk if exposed to the air for a
period. In oourse of time, the preparation
develops cracks and becomes unusable

;

when this happens, add a little water,

stand the jar or bottle in a saucepan of

cold water, and heat until the mixture
melts and loses its whiteness

;
if stood

aside for a week the whiteness returns,

when the mixture will be as good os new.



Now

In lapsling *uch parts at

lha yards lor a ship modal,

coarsa aandpapar la used

with a baching block to

taka tha side praasura as

shown below.

Alloys

MANY small parts required

In model making can be
shaped on the lathe, but

when ordinary methods
of chucking and turning arc em-
ployed, the work calls for considerable

skill on the part of the craftsman. The
method Illustrated Is a new and easier

way to make turnings from hardwood
dowels while they are held In special

chucks. As the dowels are always per-

fectly centered and have no rough
corners to be removed, this system not

only reduces breakage, but also enables

the worker to make ship-model masts
and yards—something that Is hardly

possible on the lathe by anyother method.
Two different chucks are required,

one for the headstock and the other

for the tailstock. The one for the head-

stock Is constructed first. A piece of

wood about 1% In. thick Is fastened
to the faceplate and turned to a di-

ameter of 3V4 In. The face of the block

is trued, and a turning tool Is used to

bore a hole In Its center. The depth
of this bole should be the same as the

length of the threads on the lathe spin-

dle and its diameter slightly less than
that of the threads.
The turning Is removed from the

lathe, the faceplate being left upon the

block. After the threads of the spindle

are started into the hole in the block,

the tailstock is placed so that Its sleeve

fits into the spindle-thread hole in the

faceplate. As the block is screwed onto
the spindle, the tailstock sleeve is ad-

vanced. thus insuring a perfectly cen-

tered turning.

insert emerges from the block. Three
small screws are Inserted Into the face-
plate block with washers that fit Into
the groove in the Insert. If one sldo of

the washers is fllod flat, the screws
need only be loosened and the washers
turned to permit the Insert to be re-
moved.
Each of the Inserts Is drilled for a

different size dowel. The sires most
commonly used are %. >4, 5/16,
and V, In. A clamp-screw hole Is

drilled in each insert, and the screw
made from a 3/16-ln. bolt with a wing
nut and an ordinary nut locked to-

gether to permit tightening. It may be

necessary to use another screw on the

opposite side to prevent the dowel from
being forced out of line.

The chuck for the tailstock Is turned
between centers to the shape shown.

The measurements for the taper shank
may be taken from the regular dead
center. To permit accurate fitting of

the turned shank, it is lined lengthwise
with black crayon and inserted Into the
socket in the tailstock. As it is re-
volved. the high places are plainly

marked with black rings. These are
then sanded. The chuck is next fitted

into the headstock spindle and drilled

for the dowel.
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Shaping a modal belaying pin

from a hard wood dowel with a

tool mada from a amall Ilia.

Two spaclal woodan chuck*

ara usad at haadslock and tall-

stock to hold tha dowal llrmly

and canlat It with pracltlon.

At tall, how iha haadslock

chuck I* acrawad onto tha

latha tpindia Tha tallatock Is

sat Into tha splndla-thiaad

hola ol tha attachad facaplata

to Insure accurate alignment
Tha necessary dowel stock lor making aoll

metal parts msy be prepared by casting ar

alloy ol low-malting point In paper tubea.

A socket Is turned In tha

haadslock chuck as ahown

below to recelsa various

Inssds. Esch insert Is

drilled with the utmost care

lo taka a standard sire

dowal as Illustrated si

right

flight, how a sandpaper

strip Is usad to llnlsh the

yard This method avoids

subjecting tha work to any

side strain

Three flat-sided washers enable tha

Inserts to bo changed quickly.

If desired, Instead of making: a chuck
for each sire dowel, a number of turn-
ings may be made with the correct

size hole In one end and a shank to lit

the tallatock chuck on the other end.

A small metal pin may be Inserted be-

(

:ween the parts to prevent their re-

volving.

Straight, uniform dowels of the de-
sired size should be selected for turn-
ing. One end is fastened In the head-
stock chuck, and the other end silt

Turning down lha and ol a

ship-model yard. To drive

tha dowel, a wire is sal

through II so as lo boar

against a tack driven into

tho chuck.

Into tho tallatock chuck. When possi-
ble, this end should be lubricated with
wax or oil. It is best with these small
turnings to have no more of the dowel
exposed between the chucks than nec-

*

On repetition work a long length of

dowel may be used by extending tho
extra part through the spindle. As it Is

used up, a new length may be pulled
through the chuck, thus eliminating
chucking waste. Fine tools for this

small work can be made from dis-

carded three-corner flies of a length
from 6 to 8 in. These are honed and
used In the
same manner as regular lathe tools.
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Dowels made from white or type paper folded around a sanding block,

metal or any of the harder metals with To prevent the turning from springing

a low melting point may be used for away from the sandpaper, a backing
small parts such as cannon and metal block is used as shown. For the final

deadeyea. Such dowels are quickly sanding, s strip of sandpaper is

made. Sheets of heavy paper are wrapped once around the work. The
wrapped around a wooden dowel of the wrapping is pulled from one end of the
desired size to form a tube. These strip to the other as the paper is

tubes are slipped from the longer moved along the work,
dowel onto shorter ones that project

from a wooden base. The metal Is

melted and poured into the tubes, where
it is allowed to cool. The metal rods
are then used in the same manner as
the wooden dowels.

The worker may also make his own '^1
masts anti yards for his ship models
by the Mliiwin*; meflnul Tin- t.i

pinned- in ihe chunks niiuwir.g

*‘j in. extra slock on each end. As W
these dowels must be perfectly true, it

Is beat not to uae a clamp screw, but ^
to pass u abort length of wire through Jr
the b>

The ends •.! till- wire Jin- -tligbtly h<*::*
1

t»» prevent its euming ..ul A *rji.*il.

lack placed in Hu* insert witl jin-v--nl

tin* wire me I ‘lie .towel from r--..tlmig

It desired, the dowel may ilr-it be r.-

duced to the near the \ £|1
en<ls of tin* lurnirig The actual shaping ^
Is done by using a coarse grade of sand-

THE SURVIVOR Vol. 4

To avoid having to make a

loparato lallilock chuck lor

•ach tire dowol, ona chuck It

utad with taveiai dlllaianl

adaplaitorcupt.

Tha thank ot lha lallilock

chuck It Head wllh black cray-

on io aid In taparlng II to lhal

II will til iho lallilock tloova

partacily.

A Miniature Illuminating -Gas Plant

Br MORTON SOUTHARD

Popular Mechanics. 1919

S
E R Y few persons

realize that
the smoke i s -

suing from chim-
ncys is mainly
coal gas carrying

minute particles of

unconsumcd car-
i that gives it a
k-gray color, con-

ng. besides, some
d sulphuric gases,

id gas. and other

it is only necessary

* gas and remove
t n e impurities to get a gas that

will bum with a bright flame.

The products obtained from a gas
plant are gas, ammoniacal liquor, coal

tar, and coke. Of 1 ton of coal, 1,500

lb. remains in the retort, or furnace, as
coke; 20 gal. of ammoniacal liquor and
U0 lb. of coal tar are taken from the

cylinders and washers. When distilled,

the ammoniacal liquor will yield close

to 18 gal. of ammonia, which is used in

the manufacture of artificial ice and
cold storage. The coal tar will yield

approximately 19 lb. of benzol, which
is the base of all true aniline dyes; 6

lb. of naphthalene, commonly known
as camphor flakes or moth balls, which
also yields some dyes ; 4 lb. of toluene,

which is valuable as a solvent and is

the base of saccharine, and about 2 lb.

each of phenol (carbolic acid), pyrene,
anthracene, xylenol, cresol, chrysene,

and alizarin. The residuum is coal-tar

pitch, used extensively as a binder for

briquetting coal dust for household
consumption, and also for roofing and
street paving. From these various

coal-tar products, dyes of every tint,

shade and color are obtained, as well as

other industrial chemicals, from flavor-

ing extracts to perfumes, from volatile

oils to high explosives, and from the
sweetest of all sweets to the bitterest of

bitter.

A model gas plant—one that will he
instructive and in no way dangerous if

proper precautions arc taken—can be

built from a few fire brick, some pieces

of pipe, and a few tin cans. Enough
fire brick must be secured to build a

furnace 14 in. square by 20 in. high, in-

side measurements. Build up the four

walls on a level surface of the ground,
laying the bricks with a cement mortar
to seal them perfectly, as coal gas will

find any small crevice and escape. For
this reason it is best to build a second
wall outside of the first and plaster the

joint between them as it is built. When
the four walls are finished, make a

grate of fire brick in the bottom by set-

ting the brick on edge and spacing

them about Vi in. After the walls arc

dry, make ready the material for the

fire. Place sufficient kindling on the

grate to start a quick fire, then cover it

with coal. When this is done, cover

the furnace with a heavy piece of as-

bestos board large enough to reach the

outside edge of the furnace walls. The
board must be cemented to the top sur-

face of the brick walls. Place the ce-

ment mixture on the wall top, then

press the board on it, and place a

weight on top until the cement becomes
dry. The cement mixture should con-

sist of one part cement to two parts

of fine sand.
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Procure a large can, such as used in

canning tomatoes, having a diameter
of more than 4 in. and with top and
bottom whole; also two other cans,
each having a capacity of 2 gal. with
closed heads. Connect the first can to
the furnace with a piece of 2-in. pipe, as
shown in the illustration. The pipe
can be bent for convenience, but in case
such a piece is not at hand, regular pipe
connections can be made with threaded
ends, ells, waste nuts, etc. In either
case, be sure to make the joints gas-
tight. If a bent pipe is used, the ends
can be cemented in the asbestos fur-
nace top and the can top. Cut a hole
centrally in the asbestos top and at one
side in the can top. Fit one end of the
pipe in the hole made in the asbestos
and seal the connection with asbestos
cement, then do likewise with the end
that enters the can top.

In connecting the first and second
cans, use a piece of 1-in. pipe. This may
be bent or connected with ellr to form
a U-shaped niece. In either case, one
end should be longer than the other,
so that one will just pass into the first

can, where it is sealed with asbestos
cement, while the other end passes
through the second-can top. where it is

sealed, and extends to the bottom of
the can. For the connection to the
third can, make a hole in the top of the
second can. but do not seal it up to the
connection until the can is first filled

with water to within 2 or 3 in. of the
top. Also put powdered coke into the
water, about halfway of the can's
height.

The connection from the second and
third cans should be made of glass so
that the gas can be observed passing
through it between the cans. This is

not absolutely necessary, however, and
a piece of >^-in. iron pipe can be used
instead. This pipe is connected in the
same manner as that between the first

and second, extending to the bottom of
the third can and being sealed where it

passes through the tops. The third can
is filled with water to within 2 or 3 in.

of the top.

The gas coming from the third can,
or washer, is ready for use. but as the

pressure would not be uniform, a stor-

age tank must be provided. To make
a storage tank suitable for the needs
of this small plant, procure two pans,
from 10 to 12 in. in diameter and from
3 to 4 in. deep. One pan should be a
trifle smaller, so that it may be inverted
in the larger pan. as shown. Make a
connection from the third can with a
rubber hose to the bottom of the larger
pan. near the center, and use this pan
as the bottom part of the storage tank.

Four into this pan enough water to
make it 2 in. deep, invert the other pan
and set it into the water. Attach a gas
hose to the bottom of the inverted pan
and fasten a gas jet into the rubber-
hose end. This will make the gas plant
complete and ready to operate.

To start the furnace, bore a hole in

one side of the brick walls, about the
siie of an ordinary lead pencil, and in-

sert a lighted taper to set fire to the
kindling. There may be some diffi-

culty in getting the fire to bum at first,

and it may be necessary to force con-
siderable air in

;
however, when the fire

is fairly started, it will burn freely and
the gases will soon find their way
through the first pipe to the condenser,
which is the first can. There they will

mingle and deposit some tar and am-
monia. then flow out through the sec-

ond pipe, up through the coke and
water in the second can and through
the glass tube, where they may
be observed passing into the can of

water, where some more tar and ammo-
nia will be deposited. After leaving
this can the gas will find its way
through the rubber tube into the stor-
age tank. It passes from this tank to
the burner, where it can be lighted and
will burn with a bright flame.

If it is possible to force steam into
the furnace when the fire is at its

height, a much better quality and a
larger volume of gas will be made.
This is accomplished by placing a

closed can of water over a fire near the
furnace and connecting it to the latter

with a piece of 1-in. gas pipe. The
water in this can must be boiling hot

at the time the fire in the furnace is

lighted. The steam entering the fur-

nace is decomposed, the hydrogen be-
ing released as a gas. The pipe con-

necting the boiler with the furnace

should be fitted in the furnace wall so

that the steam will pass in at the top

of the fire; about halfway up the side

of the furnace being about right. The
steam will start the gases more rapidly
and force them through the pipes.

Make sure that all connections are

carefully sealed to prevent the escape
of gases, as they will always follow the

lines of least resistance and pass out
through a very small crevice. The only
danger with a plant of this size is from
fire, wherefore it should be built away
from inflammable materials. It will

not make sufficient gas to be of injury

to any living being.

A Simple Bench

A bench, substantial enough to hold a
machine vise, and of sufficient strength
to stand the rough usage incident to this
duty, is a necessity around the farm or

home work-
shop.

A very sim-

(

le and cheap
c n c h is

shown in the
illustration

; it

consists of a

stout barrel, in

the center of
which is set a
heavy post,
firmly packed
with gravel. A
board of the
desired dimen-

sions is fastened to the post top. and the
vise is mounted thereon. A bench of this
character does not occupy much space,
and is unusually well suited for this pur-
pose.—

Forceps for Weeding Garden

Popular Mechanics, 1919

Difficulty in removing small weeds
around plants in the garden may be

overcome by the

use of a forceps
made of a piece

of wire, as
shown in the

illustration. The
wire is formed
into two loops by
which the weeds
are grasped, and
the portion held

in the hand is bent to form a circular

spring. Its tension may be regulated
so that the hand will not be tired in
using the device.

—
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should now be made and fastened to

the large ends of the rods by means of

A->n. steel pins. Obtain two pieces of

brass of approximately the following

dimensions: 1 in. by 1 in. by 3 in. Drill

four holes in each of these pieces as

shown in Fig. 4. The hole H should be
just large enough to allow the carbon
to enter, or about % in. in diameter.
The hole G should be tapped to take
a Vi*in. machine screw, the hole F
should be threaded so that the threaded
rods will enter, and a small binding

of this piece as shown in Fig. 4 until it

is a little less than % in. in thickness,
or so it will enter the grooves cut in

the brass strips.

HOW TO MAKE AN
ELECTRIC FURNACE

Popular Mechanics. 1915

A small electric furnace that will be should now be made and

very serviceable in a laboratory may
be made as follows:

First procure a small clay flowerpot,

about 4 in. in diameter at the bottom,

and also a small clay crucible, about 2

in. in diameter at the bottom and at

least 1 in. less in height than the

flowerpot, and having as nearly as pos-

sible the same slope to its sides as the

pot. Now obtain a small quantity of

asbestos compound and pack it around

the small crucible inside the flower-

pot. Make sure the crucible is in the

exact center of the flowerpot and that tened in ,he hole j Cut away one end
their tops are even with each other.

Assuming that ordinary electric-light

carbons arc to be used, which are

about % in- in diameter, drill two %-
in. holes, exactly opposite each other,

through the walls of the flowerpot and

asbestos compound so that they enter

the crucible about % in. above its bot-

tom on the inside. A suitable lid for

the furnace may be made from V4-in.

sheet asbestos and should be large

enough to cover the top of the flower-

pot.

The feeds and supports for the car-

bon electrodes are constructed as fol-

lows: Procure two pieces of V4-fn.

brass, 1 in. wide and 9 in. long. Cut a

Vfc-in. groove lengthwise in the center

of these pieces to within 1% in. of

each end, as shown in Fig. 1. Drill

the brass

place under the flowerpot so as to

raise it to such a position
that the holes in its sides
will be on a line with the

carbon rods. Three long
screws should now be
placed in the board, form-
ing the base, in such a

position as to hold the
flowerpot always in place.

This completes the fur-

nace proper, which is

shown in Fig. 5. The
furnace can now be put

into operation provided there is a suit-

able current rheostat to connect in se-

ries with the carbon arc to prevent an
excessive current being taken from the
line. If such a rheostat is not avail-

able, a serviceable one may be made as

follows:

Obtain two pieces of A->n. sheet

iron, 6 by 6 in., that are to form the

Ilau • n«Mj p.1 la Which • Ciwclbl* to Sri. «ad on Rilh.r Sid*
Iho Caiboe HoMcc* P»M«i»*d to (ho Boor

The parts of the furnace arc now end plates. Cut off the corners of one
•

- .
' ready to assemble, which may be done piece *> as to form an octagon and

^ Tin as folkTr : a 'W °‘ £f
U drill a number of %-in. and %-in. holes

a *-,n
- seasoned board, hard wood if possible.

in ilf a5 shown in Fj 6 Bend „,e
hole, C in the other end Now bend about I in. thick. 8 in wide and per- corncrs of lhe othcr iccc down a ,

the ends up at right angles to the re- haps 20 in. long. Cover one side of lhc doltcd , inc5 markcd L Fip 7 and
maindcr of the piece along the dotted this board and the edges with some %- ,hcn make a second bend in each cor-akniiin nl II nnrl la MawI oht -»

i •* .1. . .t . X . ... il.. . . ...

four %-in. holes, AA, in each

%-in. hole, B, in one end and

the piece along t

lines shown at D and E. Next obtain

two %-in. rods, 10A in. long. Turn
one end of each down to a A-'n - diame-

ter for a distance of % in. From that

in. sheet arbestos. Now place the ncr a |ong lhc dotlcd Iincs K w lhal
flowerpot in the exact center and then ,hc outermost portion of the corner is

mount the grooved brass strips one on parallel to the main portion of the
either side of it with the longest di- piece. Drill a number of

>oint thread the same end of the rods mension parallel to the longest dimen- i£.j n holes in this piece as
or a distance of 6 in. Drill a A‘m s ion 0f the board and the inside end indicated. A 3-in. opening
ole in each end of the rods a little less about l in. from the side of the pot. should be cut in the center

than % in. from the ends. The dimen- The end with ,he A-in. holes should
sions of the rods are given in Fig. 2. be next to the pot. Assemble the
Two small rubber or wooden handles, parts Q f ,he carbon feeds and then cut
similar to the one shown in Fig. 3, oul^ circular disks of asbestos to

Del alls lh« B..« Rod and Handle for 8«n Cartwo Peed. WbkS to AltadMd lo tfce

Large Bax on One Side oI «"• Pomace

of this piece to

give access to the interior of the com-
pleted rheostat. Now obtain eight %-
in. iron rods, 10 in. long. Drill and
tap each end of these rods to accom-
modate a %-in. machine screw. Wrap
several layers of thin sheet asbestos
around each rod and tic it in place

with some thread. These rods should

<![
now be fastened between the end

1 plates by means of a number of

iron machine screws. Mount four

zp back-connected binding posts on the

plate shown in Fig. 6, making sure
they are insulated from the plate by
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means of suitable bushings and
washers.

Procure a small quantity of No.
M gauge iron wire. Fasten one end
of the wire under the head of the screw
holding one of the binding posts in

place and then wind it around the rods
about 20 times, making the distance
between the turns equal to the diam-
eter of the wire. After winding on the

20 turns, attach a short piece of wire
to the main wire and fasten the free

end of the short piece to one of

the other binding posts.

HOWTO BIND
MAGAZINES
Popular Mechanics. 1913

A great many readers of Popular
Mechanics Magazine save their copies

and have them bound in book form and
some keep them without binding. The
bound volumes make an attractive

library and will always be valuable

works of reference along mechanical
lines. I bind my magazines at home
evenings, with good results. Six

issues make a well proportioned book,
which gives two bound volumes each
year.

The covers of the magazines are re-

moved, the wire binders pulled out

with a pair of pliers and the advertis-

ing pages removed from both sides,

after which it will be found that the

remainder is in sections, each section

containing four double leaves or six-

teen pages. These sections are each
removed in turn from the others, using
a pocket knife to separate them if they
stick, and each section is placed as they

were in the magazine upon each
preceding one until all six numbers
have been prepared. If started with
the January or the July issue, the

pages will be numbered consecutively

through the entire pages of the six

issues.

The sections arc then prepared for

sewing. They are evened up on the

edges by jarring on a flat surface.

They are then placed between two
pieces of board and all clamped in a

vise. Five cuts, V* in. deep, are made
with a saw across the back of the
sections, as shown in Fig. 1. Heavy
plain paper is used for the flyleaves.

The paper is cut double the same as

the leaves comprising the sections,

making either one or two double sec-

tions for each side as desired.

A frame for sewing will have to be
made as shown in Fig. 2 before the

work can be continued on the book.
The frame is easily made of four pieces

of wood. The bottom piece A should

Wind on 20 more turns, and
make another connection to

the third binding post.

then complete the
winding and attach the end to the
remaining binding post. Different
amounts of this resistance can now be
connected in series with the arc by
changing the connections from one
binding post to another. The rheostat

may be located on a bracket fastened

to the wall, but care must be taken not

to place it in such a position that it will

come into contact with inflammable
material. As an extra precaution, the
circuit should be properly fused.

A TECHNOLOGY FOR SURVIVAL
By Kurt Saxon

I wrote a guest editorial for Mel Tappan’s PERSONAL SURVIVAL LETTER.
It generated so much Interest among his readers that I asked permission to

reprint it for my own readers. He generously let me share It with you.

At a subscriber to PS LETTER, you don’t need to be told that our system Is

in trouble. However, you may be unfamiliar with the steps leading up to major
problems within many systems as well as whole civilizations. The present and
projected disasters facing world civilization are mirrored In the past,
Unfortunately, few In our population study history from the standpoint of

cause and effect. Without the knowledge of what led up to the decline of the
past cultures it is little wonder that even survlvallsts are uncertain of the
causes of our own decline. The lack of such certainty can cause a survlvallst to
waver under pressure from the Ignorant and thus reduce his chances to escape
the fate ol the ignorant.

Therefor*, I want to sum up my evaluation of our situation and give some
possible solutions for individuals who must change their present lifestyles in

order to better enhance their chances for a secure future.

Civilizations have been rising and falling since long before written history.

General patterns of development have applied from the most prlmltlvo to tho
most advanced cultures. Gatherers of roots and berries advance socially as
hunting techniques are perfected. Animals are domesticated and, If pasture Is

favorable locally, herdsmen then become farmers rather than nomads. The
planting of seeds is learned, providing more food for people and livestock.

Animal husbandry develops, providing even more food for even more people.
The most successful at farming and animal husbandry delegate the drudgery

to those who are less competent and a propertied, managerial class evolves.
This class, having more leisure time, develops, or encourages the development
of. crafts such as pottery, carpentry and other skills which make life easier.

Every advancement in agriculture, animal husbandry and technology has
provided survival for more who would otherwise have perished.

Classes developed as specialization became necessary. The most able and
intelligent managed the lesser skilled and so tribes evolved into civilizations.

Those least able to perlorm social routines were driven out and resorted to

banditry or were hired as soldiers to fight off previously expelled bandits or
social losers from other societies.

Often, organized bandits would swarm over a society and their warlord
would proclaim himself king. He would then delegate titles to his lieutenants

depending on the size and complexity of the respective societies.

As societies grew through better organization of the systems, surpiusses

also grew, providing for even more of those less able to survive under harsher

circumstances. If the technology failed to grow apace with the population,

providing employment for those unable to fend for themselves, a surplus pop-

ulation developed.
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be a little larger than the book. The
two upright pieces B are nailed to the

outside edge, and a third piece. C. is

nailed across the top. Small nails are

driven part way into the base C to

correspond to the saw cuts in the sec-

tions. A piece of soft fiber string is

stretched from each nail to the cross-

piece C and tied.

Coarse white thread, size 16 or
larger, is used for the sewing material.

Start with the front of the book. Be
sure that all sections are in their right

places and that the flyleaves are pro-
vided in the front and back. Take the

sections of the flyleaves on top, which
should be notched the same as the saw
cuts in the book sections, and place

them against the strings in the

frame. Place the left hand on the

inside of the leaves where they are
folded and start a blunt needle,

threaded double, through the notch on
the left side of the string No. 1 in

Fig. 2. Take hold of the needle with
the right hand and pass it to the left

around the string No. 1, then back
through the notch on the right side.

Fasten the thread by tying or making
a knot in the end and passing the

needle through it. After drawing the

thread tightly, pass the needle through

the notch on the left side of the string

No. 2, passing it around the string and

tying in the same manner as for No.
1. Each section is fastened to the five

strings in the same manner, the thread

being carried across from each tie

from No. 1 to 2 then to 3 and so on

P(«m« far S.-aIg* StcIMM

until all strings are tied. The string

No. 5 is treated in the same manner
only that the needle is run through on

the left side of the string a second

time, leaving the needle on the out-

side in position for the next section,

which is fastened the same as the first,

the needle being passed through the

notch on the right side of the string

No. 5, and then to string No. 4. pass-

ing around on the right side and back

on the left and so on. Keep the thread

drawn up tightly all the time.

After the sewing is completed cut
the strings, allowing about 2 in. of the
ends extending on each side. The fi-

bers of these ends arc separated and
combed out so that they can be glued
to the covers to serve as a hinge. A

Such surplus bodlss were useful in developing new territories, or if the near-

by territory was already developed, warfare ensued. Thus, the surplus was
killed off and if the leaders were lucky, the civilization acquired more territory

whose inhabitants became slaves.

Slavery freed even more of the higher civilization's population from respon-

sibility and so more soldiers were drafted to take more territory. Those unfit for

soldiering were put on the dole provided by the looting of weaker neighbors.

While all these advances were developing, less Intelligence and ability was
needed by more and more of the population. Rome degenerated to the point

where there was a great leisure class of landlords, managers and politicians

with little to do but to direct the activities of slaves.

The slaves, like our modem machines and computers, became the hands
and brains of Rome and the higher classes actually had little knowledge of

their overall system. Merit counted for little so mating was unregulated. The

feeble-minded cohabited casually with the genius as ability became less Im-

portant. After all. the nation’s slaves took over the bulk of the work and

managerial functions. The original managerial class became largely occupied

with partying and pageantry with little actual direction of the nation’s affairs.

Of course, this same pattern applied equally to Babylon, Egypt, Greece,

etc., as well as to New York City today.

As populations grew beyond the limits of local agriculture, then foreign Im-

ports were crucial. As foreign markets were looted their own surplus popula-

tions revolted against the looters. With less able citizens being born to send

out to put down the starving and rebellious barbarians, starving Romans rioted

as starving barbarians Invaded.

The above Is a broad generalization and many aspects may not apply to our

time or In every case to all past civilizations. Suffice It to say, however, many
similarities are lnescapable.

(Nearly 6 bUUon as oE 9/ .

Our planet now has a population of about four and a half billion, two thirds

of which are Inadequately fed. Such a population was encouraged by tho needs

of the Industrial Revolution In the progressive societies and the need for hands

in the backward, agriculturally orientod countries.

But raw materials and fuels maintain the world’s Industries and are fast be-

coming depleted or are harder to get and therefore moro expensive. This Is

leading to massive unemployment in the Industrial nations.

Agriculture is In major trouble as the world’s weather patterns chango, or

actually revert to the normal patterns of the last century. The basis of our

present food problems is Ignorance of the fact that during the 1920’s to the

1950's, abnormally good weather visited the planet. Not recognizing the

bountiful weather as temporary, agriculturists allowed the lower yielding bul

more resistant strains of plants to die out and developed weaker but more pro-

lific food plant strains.

Now the weather is reverting to the more normal turbulent and harsher cli-

mates which are expected to be with us for the next few hundred years. The

weaker, less cold and Insect resistant strains of food plants cannot prevail for

long. Going back to the less productive, but cold and Insect resistant strains

will be difficult as many have been lost to agriculture. Moreover, their lower

yields will not begin to feed the world’s still growing population.

Many believe that science will come to the rescue of a food and resource

starving world population. Science is simply the accumulation of knowledge

and is no more a solution to the world’s problems than is any book of know-

ledge in the hands of an illiterate. Ecosystems, alternate energy sources and

any number of scientific breakthroughs hive been laid before the world's

governments.

Applied thirty years ago. solar, wind, and other alternative energy sources

would have solved today's energy problems. In temperate weather, Insect re-

sistant. high yield plant strains developed in anticipation of today’s weather

would have been a stopgap to the present threathened world famines. Antici-

pation of present trade wars thirty years ago would have held up our

economies today until rival Industries could adapt to the realities causing
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piece of cheesecloth is cut to the sire

of the back and glued to it. Ordinary
liquid glue is the best adhesive to use.

Procure heavy cardboard for the

covers and cut two pieces Vs in. longer
and just the same width as the maga-
zine pages The covering can be of
cloth, leather or paper according to
the taste and resources of the maker.
The covering should be cut out 1 in.

larger on all edges than both covers
and space on the back. Place the
cardboard covers on the book, allow-
ing a margin of V\ in. on all edges
except the back, and measure the dis-
tance between the back edges of the
covers across the back of the book.

Place the cardboard covers on the
back of the covering the proper dis-
tance apart as measured for the back,

and mark around each one. Spread a

thin coat of glue on the surface of

each and lay them on by the marks
made. Cut a notch out of the cover-
ing so it will fold in, and, after gluing

TT»« llouod Book

a strip of paper to the covering be-
tween the covers to strengthen the
back, fold over the outside edges of
the covering and glue it down all

around.
Place the cover on the book in the

right position, glue the hinges fast to
the inside of the covers, then glue the
first flyleaf to the inside of the cover
on both front and back and place the
whole tinder a weight until dry.

Homemade Carpenter’s Vise

Popular Mechanics 1913
The sketch shows an easily made,

quick-working wood vise that has
proved very satisfactory. The usual
screw is replaced by an open bar held
on one end by a wedge-shaped block.

Vl«« Made Enllfrly of Wood
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modern trade Imbalances.

Thirty years ego many people anticipated today’s problems. But they were
pessimists, alarmists, and who listens to such when times are good? Now It’s

too late. Practical developments take years for overall Implementation. Last
minute reconversion costs are staggering and can’t be borne by even our top
industries. Moreover, thousands of major industries worldwide are going
bankrupt yearly.

The devaluation of the dollar abroad and runaway inflation here prohibit
long-term investments in reconversion to alternatives to our foundering Indus-
trial and agricultural systems.
About 55% of our population are functional illiterates. They vote only for

those politicians who promise them the fulfillment of needs best supplied by
Individual effort, of which they are Incapable. So not only do we have an
electorate of incompetents, but we are at the mercy of their chosen represen-
tatives who are pledged to enslave us on their behalf. Our president was
elected by a majority interior to any electorate since the Roman proletariat.
Carter’s high I.Q., coupled with his fundamentalist faith in the eventual Inter-
cession of his God seems to have given him a Christ complex, whereby the
trust of the people and his own good intentions will triumph over any and all

ills besetting our system. But his record so far has proven that he is no more a-

ware of the overall situation or the solution to society’s problems than was the
last of the Roman Emperors.

Less advanced societies grow and die, often uninfluenced by their neigh-
bors. leaving said neighbors untouched. But as societies merge economically
and become Interdependent, despite political, cultural or racial differences,
the Ills of one affect all the others.

Hence, In our century alone, we have had two world wars followed by Korea
and Vietnam. Both of those last wars Influenced dozens of countries
seemingly disinterested, since both began as civil wars. Today, Africa Is a tin-

der-box. holding raw materials necessary to the economic survival of the major
powers. All eyes are on the Mideast since the world depends directly or indi-
rectly on Its oil.

It should b# plain to anyone that our world civilization, being hopelessly In-

terdependent, la facing total collapse. Whether or not It will go with a bang or a
whimper, it will go. and soon. Within from three to five years our economy will

be in the midst of the ultimate depression. Within the next decade world civili-

zation will undergo a total collapse.

But there are survivors In most calamities and unless all life Is scorched
from our planet’s surface, some of us will slrvlve. Some of those will do so
through sheer luck, but their suffering may make survival a curse, rather than a
blessing. Also, being unprepared, they will probably not live long enough to
contribute to the next civilization.

To simply survive will be to revert to a state of savagery genuine survivallsts
must avoid. The rational idea of survival is to make the transition from our civi-

lization to the next with as much benefit to one’s self and posterity as prepara-
tion can insure.

Location Is the most Important consideration of survival. Choose a small
town several miles from urban areas and away from the main highways. Buy or
lease a home with several acres of arable land. Buy weapons, ammunition, re-

loading tools, shop tools, survival foods, seeds, canned goods, barter com-
modities and how-to books. Buy as if you will never see such items again.
With few exceptions, after the crash, you won’t.

Preserve as much of the modern technology as you can. But remember, if an
item uses more energy than your home power plant can supply, or If It will
require replacement parts later on, forget it.

My main emphasis on survival is the collection of books on 19th Century

skills. The backpack mentality will lead lo the deaths of thousands of survi-

valists who expect the wilderness to supply their needs. On the other end of

the scale, the $100,000 survival home with its intricate commercial solar re-

flectors and $5,000 wind energy system will doom Its inhabitants as irreplace-
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and the excess taken up on the other
end by an eccentric lever. The wedge
is worked by a string passing through

the top of the bench and should be

weighted on the other end to facilitate

the automatic downward movement.
The capacity of the vise, of course, de-

pends on the size and shape of the

wedge-shaped block

Homemade Scroll Saw

Popular Mechanics 1913
A scroll saw, if once used, becomes

indispensable in any home carpenter

chest, yet it is safe to say that not one
in ten contains it, A scroll saw is

much more useful than a keyhole saw
for sawing small and irregular holes,

and many fancy knick-knacks, such as

brackets, bookracks and shelves can
be made with one,

A simple yet serviceable scroll saw
frame can he made from a piece of

cold-rolled steel rod, 3/32 or / in. in

diameter, two Will. machine screws,

four washers and four square nuts.

The rod should be 36 or 38 in. long,

bent as shown in Fig. 1. Flace one
washer on each screw and put the

screws through the eyelets, A A, then
place other washers on and fasten in

place by screwing one nut on each
screw, clamping the washers against
the frame as tightly as possible. The
saw, which can be purchased at a local

hardware store, is fastened between
the clamping nut and another nut as

shown in Fig. 2.

If two wing nuts having the same
number and size of threads are avail-

able, use them in place of the outside
nuts. They are easier to turn when

A Cherry Seeder

Popular Mechanics 1913
An ordinary hairpin is driven pari

way into a small round piece of wood,
about % in. in diameter and 2 or 2*£
in. long, for a handle, as shown in the

Halipla la Slick
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able parts break or wear out.

You must reject anything you can't build with local materials in your own
shop with hand tools or those powered by energy systems you can build. If you

have nothing but money, the expensive but short-flved survival equipment

would be helpful in easing you into a more-or-less permanently austere life-

style. But to buy only modem survival conveniences will be a mistake and a

waste of money better spent on simpler and more durable goods.

Ideally, you should learn a trade such as carpentry, blacksmlthlng, furniture

making, pottery, etc. Such trades are easier learned from material published

fifty or more years ago.

19th Century trades required few if any materials the tradesman had to send

out ot the Immediate region (or. Also, such trades insured a living from the

neighbors. Say you learn to make shoes and your neighbor learns to tan hides

and another fellow has a blacksmith shop and yet another Is a weaver and

another grows flax and so on. You have a community which can perpetuate

Itself completely independent of all outside Influences.

The best attitude toward survival is simply to think of reverting to a simpler

life. The best example of such a simple life lies In 19th Century technology.

That was far from primitive, yel was unaffected by foreign Intrigues or the

Federal Government.

Alter all. if you have a skill useful to your neighbors, you will never lack the

creature comforts. Also. If your trading is mainly by barter, you will never have
enough money to be taxed. 01 course, when the crash comes, there will be no
government to demand taxes and any upstart posing as a tax collector can be

put to work around the farm If your generosity compels you to let the rascal live

at all.

There are grim aspects to survival many people don't want to face. The Idea

of the simple life makes many become nostalgic and Imagine the life of a

gentleman farmer. But at first. It would be terribly hard even for those living In

rural areas now.

The further out you go. the greater adaptations you will have lo make. If you
are lucky you will see little of the suffering and carnage In the urban areas as
the doomed destroy each other In their own pitiful attempts to survive yet

another day.

Even so. there will be refugees from the cities. The most violent will be de-
stroyed In battles with townsmen. The more provident who have at least

stocked campers In time to leave the doomed cities may still make It out your
way.

These will be the good people. Decent and law-abiding members of the es-

tablishment now. they are the ones who will smile Indulgently at your fears of

a socio-economic collapse. Some time after you've moved to a safer locality

they'll finally wake up to the fact that the warnings coming through between
the lines In the newspapers and vaguely hinted at on TV now were all too true.

They'll leave the cities Just one jump ahead of the rioters. But even though
they may have a range of a couple of hundred miles, they won't be able to sur-

vive long once their gas supply is exhausted.

They'll most certainly have guns and II they also have a couple of children
and a wife In their van. they will present a definite problem. These will be the
most dangerous since they will Intend to save their families even If It means
doing so at your expense.

So if you think you will Just move to a secluded spot and escape the troubles
ahead you may be mistaken. You must plan to defend you holdings from any-
one. even those you admire now as exemplary citizens.

Aside from the rigors ot change, your survival may mean the beginning of a
dynasty your descendants may revere you for creating. Even more, you will see
the end of the mightiest civilization In known history. What you have seen and
experienced in your lifetime will not be known again and its like will not come
again for several generations. You’ll be a living pari of history and will get free

beers wherever you go.
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may be used for moulds.

Making- the Mould.—Spoon a littlo

firet on to the deep hollows of the work,
and blow it so as to expel any air bubbler*

in the interstices. Then lay an even coat-

ing all over, endeavouring to cover the
work as equally as possible. Some workers
prefer to scoop the plaster with their hands,
a little at a time, " flick ’’

it upon the work.

and then blow on it, so aa to make doubly
sure of getting rid of all air bubbles. This
first ooat is then backed up with plaster
mixed more thickly, to make the whole
about I } in. thick. Moulds of any site arc

sketch. The hairpin should be a very

small size. To operate, simply insert

the wire loop into the cherry where
the stem has been pulled off and lift

out the seed.

If you collect and pass on information and skills for the new age, you may be

great and even merit a chapter in later history books. So to the real survivalist,

the coming collapse may be your chance to help to inaugurate the next step In

the evolution of human civilization. With but little education you may found

colleges. With no military background you may become a respected warlord.

But always remember. If you plan to survive, you deserve to survive. Your
foresightedness makes you too Important to future generations to let anyone
or anything stand In your way. If your ancestors hadn't believed in this con-
cept, you wouldn’t be reading this now.D

Casting in Plaster and
Cement

THE AMATEUR MECHANIC
England. 1920

of moulding to bo described enable the worker to distinguish the mould
both to planter «nd from the cant in the after operation!*. When

one or two the phuter is hard, the clay should bo

removed from the mould, the Utter
next cleaned, -wraped. and oiled,

plaster U poured into the mould, backed
with canvas, allowed an hour or so to
harden, and then separated from the mould
by applying a chisel round the edge at the
join of the two. when it will easily come
apart if there is no undercutting, provided
it has been well scraped and oiled.

TltK
p

in this chapter apply
to portland cement, but

differences should be remembered
:
plaster

seta rapidly, and is usually ready to be

separated from the mould’ or matrix in

an hour, whilst very considerably longer

should be allowed in the case of cement.

The last-mentioned, too, shrinks more
than plaster, and this shrinkage should

lie allowed for in work where a good fit

is required.

One of the simplest casting job* to

I.- Model without Fit 2.— Undercut* Filled

Und*rcul«in| in wilh Oay

PLASTER MOULD
casting a relief model

Fit J,—Plasterer's Miiinf

undertake is a panel in flat relief, and it

will here lie assumed that it is dmired to

Like several casts from a model in the

worker's possession. If there is no under-

cutting, ns in the model shown in elevation

by Fig. I. it is obvious that the mould w ill

lift oil quite easily, without breakage ; but

should there lie undercuts, as in Fig. 2.

it will be better to till them in with clay

ns shown by the shaded parts of the

illustration, and then the mould will lift

off w itbout difficult v. leaving an nmount of

work to be done on the ca«t itself. There
are two broad clns.ses of moulds : one. of

plaster, that has to be chipped off the

piece by piece, tins being usually

mployod when only one cast is required
;

and the other of gelatine, which can be
used over and over again.

The easting of a clay relief in plaster is

a comparatively simple matter. The pro-

cess. briefly outlined, consists of first

making a mould by covering the clay w-ith

wet plaster to a thickness of an inch or so.

A little colouring matter added to the
water with which the plaster is mixed will

CASTINC FROM A
The processes of

in clay, in this cane, a rosette, are ahown
by Figs. 4 to II. Owing to the under-
cutting. the mould has to lie chipped off

in fragrnenta. the colouring defining tho

two But should several casts be required,

it is better to fill the undercuts with clay,

or to makf the mould in two or more
which are clamped together for

cast

cm

The clay model should be on a board,

and have a strap of clay built up around it

to keep the wet plaster from running off.

Beat up a clay strap, damp the board,

and affix in position as in Fig. 4.

Mixing Plaster.—Considerable Judg-

ment is necessary in mixing plaster, so

that it may be sufficiently liquid to enter

aD the lines of the model, and yet have

sufficient “ body " to set hard. Thinly

mixed plaster sets soft, breaks easily, ana
will not wear. Fill a medium -sized basin

a little more than half-full with water, and
add sufficient powdered yellow ochre to

K't a deep yellow tint. Take the per-

fresh plaster up with the hands,
and sprinkle it in gradually, adding more
plaster until it begins to settle at the top
of the water. Gear away the plaster round
the basin edge. and. with a plasterer’s

mixing spoon (Fig. 3) or substitute, beat

up the plaster until it is of the consistency

of thick cream, and without any lumps
whatever. Good, but not superfine, plaster

Fi*4.- with Strap* in Poailioa

Fit S.—Mould Reinforced wilh Slripa

Fit 6.—Separating Clay from Mould
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Fit 9.-FJSM ih. Mould

CASTING FROM A GELATINE MOULD
When a number of cast* U required, and

there ia « little undercutting, the mould

i* bent made of gelatine. The work of

making a gelatine mould from a model

*uch ns the bom illustrated by Fig. 12 will

be described. Tlie cloy model, having been

completed in detail, is left for a day or

•o to harden, and is then, with the board

On which it stands, twice coated with

french polish (a solution of 0 at. of shellac

Fi*. 10.—Oipeuit o* ihe Mould

in 1 pt. of methylated spirit). For making

a plaster shell, with a space left between

the model and tl»c planter for pouring in

the melted gehtine. first oil the model

all over, cover with two tlikknwn of

tissue paper, and then spread over this

n layer of soft rlnv to make the whole

about J in. in thicki.c*s. Now spread over

the clay some plaster mixed rather thickly

to form a shell from 1 in. to II in. thick.

Fig. 13 shows a section of the whole at

reinforced with strips of wood or iron laid

on the back and secured thereto with pads

of tow soaked in plaster (see Fig. 5). The
reinforcement ia extremely useful, as

should fracture occur, the pieces are held

together.

When the plaster has net. the clay strap

is removed, and the model and its cover-

ing of plaster pulled off the board. It is

now quito easy to separate the clay from

the mould (see Fig. 6), although in the

case of a model where there is under-

cutting considerable care is necessary to

ensure the removal of the clay from all

tho crevices. Tho mould, which will now

appear as in Fig. 7. ia next well washed

in running water with a brush, and then

scoured with a mixture of soft soap and
warm water (see Fig. 8) until the whole
surface shines. The soap 'will serve as the

separator between the cast and the mould,
hut the work must not be hurried, a half-

hour’s application being about right ;
the

superfluous suds are then brushed off and
the mould driid.

Making the Cast.—Tlie mould is now
ready for filling, which process is shown
by Fig. 0. Mix up some niiperfine plaster in

a clean basin, mid pour it into the mould,
which should be rocked so as to distribute

it. It is thou backed with plaster mixed
more thickly, and finally with a piece of

coarse canvas soaked in plaster and laid

over tho back. After about an hour, the

cast can be separated from the mould.
If there are no undercuts, a few light ups

on a chisel applied to the join—that is

where tlie while plaster touche* the yellow

—should be sufficient to release it. If

there is undercutting, tho method of

breaking off the mould in pieces, shown

»
Fig. 10. will have to be resorted to.

o mould is placed on n soft bed. a

folded Hack answering quite well, and by
gentle taps on the face of the work, the

coloured plaster is broken off in pieces,

tho colour acting as n warning to the

Pig. 7.—The Mould

operator not to chip the cast, which
would probably occur if the cast and
mould were of one colour. A chisel j in.

broad is a convenient size.

A painter’s sash tool of medium size

should be used to brush the fragments
from the work occasionally to see the
progress of the chipping. Needless to say,

the brush must be kept scrupulously clean.

this stage of the work. After setting, a
knife is passed round where the plaster

comes against the board, and the plaster

shell is removed, without injury to the
model, which is left on the boaid. Next
remove the paper and clay from model.

Drill a small hole in the centre of the

plaster shell (see Fig. 14), coat the whole

with french polish, next, when dry, with
oil, and place tho shell carefully hack in

Cl ion over the model, securing it with a
nails which pass into the board (see

Fig. 14). Tlie space between the clay

model and the plaster shell is now to be

filled with melted gelatine, poured in

through the hole in the top ; but, before

pouring, «r lliat there are no crevices at

the Joint of tlie shell with tho Ismrd

through which the gelatine can leak.

Pour carefully, leave plenty of space on
one side of the hole for the air to escape

freely as the gelatine i« being pound in,

ami till right up to the hole. After the

gelatine has si t. the plaster shell and gela-

tine arc removed Isxlily, and any number
of easts may then he token. It will be

understood that the undercutting indicated

in Figs. 12 and 13 is rather exaggerated.

CASTING OBJECTS FROM THE ROUND
Making a Piece Mould.-Thc coating

of an object in the round, such as a figure,

presents more difficulty than n model in

tlie flat. The suoccssivo stages of casting

a figure, from the clay to finished model,

are shown by Figs. 15 to 2-1. Tlie mould
ia made in sections, usually (1) a large one
that encloses the greater part of the

figure, and (2) several smull ones which
serve as Inis that can be removed from
the main portions for pulling out the clay,

doaning. etc. Tlie various pieces of the

mould are shown by Fig. 20, a and B fit

the large of the back shown at F (Fig. 19)

;

c fits the opening at the top of the head
;

i> fits the end of the right arm ; and K

fits the left arm. Fig. 15 shows the clay

model and the first stage necessary for

dividing up the mould. Clay straps are

beaten up on a flat board, and cut into

lengths. They should be about 2 in. wide,

and J ui. thick, and they are applied to the

model where the Joints are to be. The
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Fif. IS.—Complciinf tht Second CoaiinJ

which is here illustrated, reinforcing irons

are applied at this stage to preserve the

work against breakage
; J in. or | in.

square iron will be found the most useful

for the purpose. The irons are bent to

take the lines of the model to some extent,

to hold the whole together, and. in the

case of a large model, they must not be

omitted. They are clearly shown in Fig. 16,

and, before being used, are heated and

being brought correctly together. Clay,

wash the edges, and fill in the openings in

the same manner as the main portion of

the mould, and the figure will then bo
entirely covered, and present the appear-

ance shown by Fig. 18. which shows the

caster applying the last touches. After an
hour or so' has elapsed for the plaster to

set, the smsHer sections can be removec
from the model by applying t chisel round

Fit 19.—P.rt of i he Mould

the joins, which should be freely swilled

with water ; they are carefully laid on one

side, the w-ork now having the appearance

shown hy Fig. 17. The clay is then pulled

out in pieces until the mould is empty,
when it is lifted off the wood base and

set under a tap to wash thoroughly. A
painter’s sash tool of fair site will be found
as useful as any for the purpose, a smaller
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ono being necessary for the deeper hollows, are several large pieces to one mould, the

Preparing the Mould.—The cleaning sections are tied togethrr and the ropes

of the mould is a very important matter secured with tow. Stand the mould on tho

if a nice white cast is desired, and all pains floor bottom upwards, and proceed to

should bo taken to remove traces of clay bend up a piece of iron, as in Fig. 22, to

from the plaster surface. Very often, por- extend from the base to the head of the
tiona of clay remain quite unobserved in figure, the round part being a little less in
some unobtrusive comer, and are not diameter than the ba.se. 'Run in a little

apparent until the plaster cast is actually plaster to fill the head, insert the iron
made

;
so bo careful to explore scrupulously (w hich should have been bnmsw ick-

aU the remote comers especially, and so blacked), and secure to the ha*- with a
I. 19 and 20 show little plaster mixed thick, which, when
ed mould. set, will hold the iron perfectly rigid,

up a mixture of Making the Cast. -For the actual fill*-

thoroughly soak ing. the services of ah jMht.int will Ik* a

in until great convenience. The method is to mix
ly saturated and a lam basin of plaster to the consistency
then remove the of thin cream, and pour it into the mould,

"i » then vigorously turned about in

i so as to swill the

avoid trouble later. Figi

the sections of the finish

After cleaning, make
soft soap and water and
tho mould with this. Brush it well

tho surface is th
assumes a polish

surplus. Set the mould up to drain, and which is (.

well dry it with a brush, so that no suds different directions
remain in the hollows, and the surface is plaster into every part, and tbe motion
perfectly clean. is kept up until there is no free plaster

Hie next process is the oiling, linseed at the bottom of the mould. After a few
oil being used and being applied with a minute*, the plaster will have partly set.

clean brush nil over tho mould. The appli- and a freah Winful can be poured in,

cation of the soap in the first instance con- and the swilling repeated until the cast
sidernbly lessens the suction of tho plaster, has a crust about 2 in. thick.

The extremities of the oiled mould, such Chipping off the Mould.— The work

a* the arms, are filled

in with freshly -mixed

The various por- R<_ 20. -Pornoo. of Iks MowId

tions of the mould are

next fitted together and secured with pods must now be left for an hour or two to

of tow soaked in plaster placed at intervals gvt quite haid before proceeding with the

along the joins. Frequently, where there next operation—that of chipping off the
mould This part of the work ha* imagin-
ary terrors for the beginner, but really is

not difficult, although requiring great

care. The cast is stood up on its base, and.

Pit 21.—Plan and Section of
Dtprcaaiont on Ed*«• o(
Mould round Opening*

Fit 23.—Chipping Off iha Mould

Mid will have to be repaired afterwards.
Fig. 23 allows a figure in the stage of being
chipped out ; tin- strengthening irons in-
serted in i he mould can be clearly seen,
and they must bo worked round until they

Fit 24.—The Finished Figure
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can be broken away. After the greater also of a special shape, although the ordi-

part*of the mould has been chipped away, nary article can be used. Fig. 6 shows the

there will probably be many small pieces form usually adopted, the copper bit

to be removed with a penknife or plus- being a flattened square ending in a tnper-

terer’s tool, and then the necessary repairs ing pyramid-shaped piece called the nose,

are made by mixing up a little plaster. The wooden handle is loose, and is re-

and applying it as required with one of moved when the bit is put on the stove

the steel tools shown by Fig. 25, or bv for a long heat. The nose is tinned when

means of an old penknife. The mason’s required liy heating it, roughing over the

mallet shown in Fig. 26 is that most face with an old hie. and then rubbing

generally t»ed bv caster*, but an oidinarv ** • '«"* **£ «***'»
one serves the purpose almost equally as c)Aonde over a piece of tin ;

sometime*.

well. Fig. 24 U A photograph showing 11 ** °» a of

the finished cast. or on a clean piece of cotton waste iinpreg-

How to do Leaded
glass Work

P* 2.-
Sliaprd end
of Liftinf

Knife
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ed about quite easily as bitty." which is made on the principle which is cut at the edges,

the purpose of getting all that glass kept at a red heat for a con- leaving five slabs (four sides

>rk. aiderable time tends to a state known and bottom), which are

ig is, of course, the principal ** “ solid solution ”
; it crystallises out n,uch thicker in the centre

its selection is therefore a into definite crystal compounds. ** Am- than «hc edges,

mo importance. What is bitty " is consequently of a sparkling Cathedral glass is probably

e glass is a well-knowi appearance, transmitting much light. but famdiar to everyone. It is a

particular charm of which not being transparent in itself. rulk'd of many

reciated. It i« blown into Muffled glass » much used, and is fairly “bcatti Unto, nearly trans-

ich on reheating and rolling well known. It is a variety of antique, PJ
mnt

- a"d used largely in

tea of about 2 ft. of uneven intermediate between antique as first
cheap work. When made in

irregular surface. There is described and Venetian, and is not usually stronger coloura it is known

hich gives it a translucence, made in white glass. “ P°’ m*Lal
-

,

U *“•

it Ires transparent than " A comparatively recent introduction one side roi^h and the other

», ho that it becomes very is what is known to some people aa "Early '‘'nooth. nnd when leaded up

can be used very effectively English." and to others w " Norman." sh-uld always have the latter

ark. Another glass lately It is made by blowing out to the shape
] |

*C,IW outside, as dirt and

much into favour is " Am- of a large square pickle-jar. du,,t >'kdy to collect

Culling

Fit 14,-M.lhod of HolSiaf th.

Disoood

Fit 17.—Cuiiio| Boonl for Quarries

Parallel Joint
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hit. W.-Do!|n for Thicc-pane! Firc-*crccn

trace along the insides of the leads with
a pencil, and ndd an allowance nil round
for the depth of the opening in the

lend.

A Simple Panel.—'Hie panel shown in

Fig. 10 is composed of plain squares, and
is n simple job on which to make a start.

The first thing to do is to cut the glass

into what arc called ranges, that is. lengths

the width of the squares required. This
necessitate* a little forethought, allowance
having to lie made on measuring for the
heart of the le.ul (mv Fig. II) and the
nuinlier of squares into winch each length
will l»o divided. To test whether the first

has l-vn accurately accomplished, place
a short piece of lead each side of n square,
nisi refer to the drawing. If the centres
of the cores come exactly over the lines

drawn on the |mper, all 'is well, and tho
worker can go ahead ; but if the size*

are out even by n little, a fresh range
must bo cut.

Cutting the Glass.—In outting theso
range* it i« usual to use n gauge, which is

merely u piece of wood of the shape shown
by Fig. 12. By placing the notch against

i+t+H b6666d K-Vfri u“ gMge ’

n*. a •««- * »•* « h«. a In Fig. 14 is shown tho correct way of

Fit. 21 to 2**.— Omairantil t)c*it>>« for Window, and Litfit. holding the diamond or cutter, case and

.
. ,

accuracy depending much on this. Ae a
who i» advised to leave the other pattern* In some cases, where the opening is small, rule beginners pro** too heavily, causing
alone at the start and when better able stiff brown paper wiH suffice. splinters to be thrown up on 'each side,
to manipulate tho tools to take up H.e deagn «* vt out on continuous A good clean cut leaves behind a clear,
section . mid then section d. cnrtralge paper to the full size. according silver-like line. To make a straight break,
Working Drawing. - An attempt at t*> «bc exact mc->*uremcnt« and in geo- take the glass in both of the hands, and

practical work may non lx- nude. Correct metne.il |%itteruv where a numberof piece. apply pressure AS though the object were
measurement* are of the Utmost import- « gUv> arc requited all of one siu.pe and to l>end the glass. With a curved piece,
once. Never take the responsibility of size, a small template ,4 stiff paper is a knock or two with the tool on the
working to size* which are in the least cut out carefully and correctly to tho under side, following along the cut will
doubtful or insufficiently checked. Dis- original design. These templates are umd generally separate the pieces. Awkward
aster sooner or later i* bound to come if for placing on the glas- which i« cut out pieces, similar to Fig. If., are best avoided
this warning is not scrupulously observed, to their shape until the required number as much as possible ; when they must be
Therefore it is well to start by obtaining » obtained; and by this means all are cut. trouble generally arises, and' the pliers
both sight arid rebate sizes, and in every cut alike. A good wav of ensuring accuracy may have t<. bite out—or " groze," as it



Fit 31.- Anil. Peaifn Fit J2. A04U

isnr
r

Fit 30. — D«*iin for Fwliihi
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r'MB
8

Oi quarrica, a# lozenge-shaped or diamond

-

shaped pieces are technically called, much
assistance can be ob ained from the adop-

tion of a cutting board (sec Figs. 16 and 17),

the use of which saves time and ensure*

regularity.

Leading the Glass.—The full-size

drawing should be placed flat on the bench

,

and a lath nailed along the left-hand

outer line. At right angles to this another

should be nailed along the bottom line.

as shown in Fig. 20. Next take the lengths

of lead, and straighten them by placuig

one foot on one end and giving a sharp

and strong upward pull at the other with

a pair of pliers. Next take a length of

wide lead to be used for the outside, and

run the lartikin along the groove to open

the lead, and cut off an inch or two from

the end. so as to remove any damaged
portion there may be. Place this lead

against the lath at the bottom, and keep

it in position with a few tacks. Then do

»he same with another length of lead

inside the left-hand lath, taking care to

place the end of one lead into the other

at the angle. Next take a length of

Fit 35.—French

Fit 38.— Li*hi for Door, ««e. F>K 39 .od 40.—Two Uoded Lifhi. for Door., Window., etc.
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Fit <1. llenUlie Paiura IUII

Fit "ilh

narrow lead, and. cutting of! the end.

run into it a square of glass, and place

into position, the narrow lead at the top

having it* end fixed in ho outer lead, aa

in Fig. 19. Cut this off in. shorter than

tho glass, and tack in to keep in placo.

See that the fit is perfect, and that th©

smooth side of the glass (if there is any

difference) is put to faco what is the out-

side of tho panel, a rule that must bo

observed with every piece. The second

square is placed immediately above it.

and tho next above that in exactly tho

same way as the first, the tacks being

removed aa required
;
and as this is very

soon after putting in, they should not bo
driven in very tight.

The top pieco in the first row having
been placed, take a length of narrow ead,

and fit it into the bottom broad lead. Then
slip it over the sides of the squares, and

cut off level with the top piece of glass.

Of course, the tacks have been removed
to accomplish this, and they should now
be refixed to the right of the lead to keep

it in place until the next row is fixed.

The procedure for this is exactly the same,
but tho short leads of the last row are cut

flush with the glass
;
and when the last

E of glass has been fixed in the right-

comer, a length of wide lead is

opened well out with the larrikin, and
fitted up the right-hand side of the work,

taking in the ends of the sho.t leads.

With a length of lath gently Upped with

a mallet, drive this well on. and then nail

down to the bench to keep in position

while the top piece is fixed. This is don©
in a similar way. and when the lath i3

secured the work can be soldered. Before

this is done, however, the larrikin should
be gently pressed over every lead to mak©
a firm and clean fitting of the leaf to th©

glass, and the outside edges accurately

trued with a straightedge.

Soldering the Leads.—Although not

really difficult, th© soldering is probably

th© most awkward job for the beginner,

and some practico is recommended before

starting on any important work. For flux-

ing, resin. Ullow, or " killed ” spirits of salt

are frequently used, but tho former is diffi-

cult to clean off, and tallow is little better.

Probably for this work fluxite is tho

quickest medium
;

it is clean and easy to

handle. If resin is used it should be

powdered, and a fittie plaoed on each

joint, the tip of the solder just touching
it, and tho hot bit applied. Great care must
be Uken not to melt the lead or to drop
too great an abundance of solder 1 in one
plaoe. Melt a blob of solder on to the bit,

and spread it evenly, so as to mako a good
Job, not allowing the hot bit to rest too

long at one plaoe for fear of melting tho
lead. Repeat tho prooess at each Joint.

When one aide of tho work has been
soldered, remove the laths, and turn the

panel over. There is a knack in doing

this which is worth learning; it consists

in drawing tho panel forward until the

middle reeta on th© edge of tho bench, first

balancing ;.then place the left hand under-

neath. and tho right hand on tho far edge
;

now quickly tip it on end, and givo it a
half-turn round. Then lay it -half pro-

jecting over tho edgo of tho bonch, and
with tho left hand push it into position,

placing it as before. Proceed to solder

down the second aido.

Filling-up.—When tho leading and
soldering are completed it will be found

that, however well tho load fits round,

there are various spaces between it and

tho glass whioli must be filled up. This

is done with a cement mode by mixing

together white-lead and lampblack with

linsoed oil. The best way of applying this

is to place a little along the edge© with

a knife, and to rub it into the spaces with

a hard b*wh. such as tho jointed end of a

scrubbing brush. All superfluous cement

needs to lie cleaned oil carefully.

Stanchion Bars.-!! tho panels are

fairly large they will require strengthening

by stanchion bars. These are fixed to tho

light* by moans of copper wires about

3 in. or 4 in. long (No. 12 8.W.O.) soldered

to the Joints of the leads at two or three

points along the part where it is proposed

to place the bars. These are generally of

iron, of a length and thickness to suit tho

strain the work may be expected to reaist

in use.

Lcading-up in Sections.—In large

light* it is sometimes necessary to lead-up
in sections for convenience of working. In
fastening three together, the lead that is

to be above the other when all is fixed

in the frame must overlap in order to keep
the light water-tight. A method of doing

this is shown in ftg. 18.

Designs.—L/adcd windows an
light* of an ornamental character ai



dub sad cover with art(one. Dip camel's-
hair brush Into the mixture, stir, ami pick
up a generous amount. Quickly ami la one
short stroke, apply the bru.h to a small area
of the enameled surface. The acetone sol-
vent will soften the enamel sufficiently to
cause the powder to adhere. Take up an-
other brushful and apply it to a second small
area, and repeat until the entire surface is

covered. When the coating has dried, dust
carefully with a dry brush to remove surplus
powder and uncover bare spots. When these
places are touched up and dry. cover the en-
tire surface with an even coat of clear
lacquer.

Should acetone-soluble enamel be unavail-

able. good results may stIU be had by using

any hard enamel covered with a hooding
coat made from the following formula:
Shred 1 ox. of celluloid Into a wlde-mouth
bottle fitted with a screw cap and add 12

ox. of acetone. Old photo film, from which
the gelatin has been removed by soaking tn

caustic soda or caustic potash. Is a satis-

factory celluloid.

Thoroughly agitate the celluloid and the

acetone from time to time until all the cel-

luloid has dissolved, and then mix thorough-
ly with 5 ox. of 93-percent ethyl or methyl
alcohol and 4 oz. of amyl acetate or cello-

aolve acetate. Use two coats of this com-
pound for the bonding surface which, when
dry, will hold the synthetic pearl powder
and acetone readily.—
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illustrated by Pigs. 21 to 28
;

a three-

panel fire-screen d«ign bv Fig. 29 ;
a

fanlight by Fig. 30 ;
two designs suitable

for angles, etc., by Figs. 31 and 32

;

further window designs by Figs. 34 and

36
;
two cupboard door designs by Figs. 33

and 36
;

a fire-screen panel by Fig. 37

;

and three panel designs suitable for

general application by Figs. 38 to 40.

The adoption of leaded -glass screens will

often solve the problem of making pre-

sentable the long, passage like hall of

a small house. A screen takes away from
the effect of excessive length, au effect

that is frequently particularly noticeable

when looking along the party-wall from

tho front door. The hall may oonsist of

an entrance passage leading to a square
space containing the staircase. Between
these two parts, and dividing their re-

spective ceilings, is assumed to tie a beam.
round which the cornice is carried, and it

is under this beam (which is present in

most houses) that the screen is placed.

This may take the form of a fanlight,

fixed direct to the wall under the centre

of the beam, and filled with lead glazing,

alternative designs for which are suggested

by Figs. 41 to 43. The bottom rail is

made sufficiently deep to take a picture

rail, carried all round the hall, forming a

very de p white fneze. which should be

afterwards painted with a simple border.

A green curtain, sliding on a rod, may be

THE SURVIVOR Vol. 4

fixed along the back of the bottom rail to

oomplete the screen. The walls may bo
hung with Indian red lining paper, and tho

woodwork painted a dpep brown. This
arrangement secure* greater privacy for

the house, and quite alters the appearance
of a long, dismal hall. Any design employed
should have a large proportion of clear

white glass, and the examples given only
require n few shades of red and green
and a little " double-rolled " glass (un

extremely beautiful muflled variety). It

is well to have it comparatively large

amount of green to obtain a satisfactory

result in work of this kind.

<~>untLet.LC \at[

to <=?>mall C^atvinjs

Popular Science. 1943

P
ROPKRLY applied, a coating of synthetic

pearl, or "pearl luster" as It Is sometimes

called, adds greatly to the appearance of

carvings, plaster casts, synthetic stone com-
positions, and such small work.

8ynthctlc pearl Is prepared from barium
chlorldo and hyposulphite of sods (photog-

raphers' hypo). Dissolve 4V4 ox. of barium
chloride In 12 ox. of water In a beaker or

other chemical-resistant vessel. In a second

beaker dissolve 4\ ox. of hyposulphite of

soda In 25 ox. of water. Filter both solutions.

Heat the hyposulphite of soda solution to 80

deg. C. (176 deg. F.) and add It to the

barium chloride solution, stirring gently. A
heavy precipitate of barium hyposulphite in

glistening crystals will form and settle

quickly to the bottom.

To purify, pour off and discard the clear

solution. Add water to the precipitate and
stir It gently for a short time. Allow the

precipitate to settle, and again discard the

clear solution. Wash the precipitate tn this

way In seven changes of water, then spread

It on clean blotting or filter paper and dry

It at room temperature.

Application of the synthetic pearl coating

requires care, but Is not difficult. The work
should first be given a heavy coat.of enamel
of a type that Is soluble In acetone. Your

paint dealer can advise you on that point.

Use a white enamel or one that is tinted

faintly, and allow It to dry thoroughly.

Place some of the pearl powder In a small

Psorl luilar ii oppli'd o« on*
small 01*0 ol a lim* (o' (ho

RniUi mogsifiod 100 dlom.*.».

in tho pkolomic'og'oph b*lo»

Insects in Birdcages.
—To keep away insects suspend a little

bag of sulphur in the cage. This is

said to be healthful for birds generally,

as well as useful in keeping away
insects by which they become infested.
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Tho pendant is now ready for cleaning. Tho
presence of any grease or discoloration may ruin

a colour ; therefore too much attention cannot
be given to tho follow.ng : Pickle is the technical

rtnruo given to tho ueok solution of acid used for

Particular cart mint U taken in the mixing,
and these instructions faithfully foUotetd. or a
serious accident may result. The quantities

are ana part sulphuric acid {vitriol) to 20 party

tenter {about 10 /uid os. of tmlrr to } or. of arid).

Alunys pour the ienter into Iht bout first; then

add the sulphuric acid gently, a few drops

at a time, covering the entire surface of
the voter.

Even so. tho bowl will bo found warm to tho
•ouch. Should this process bo reversed, or the
acid poured in quickly, tho sudden mixing would
oreato best enough to cause an oxploeior.

After leaving ft a fsw seconds tho picklo is

ready for use. Pisco the bowl upon a gas ring

with n small dame. Put tho silver In. and heal
until it is just on tho boil. Remove the silver

from tho bowl with n match-end or pioco of
wood. It is not advissblo to put tho hands in
tho pickle mors than is necessary. Never use
iron tweezers. Iron in pickle loaves n pink
doposit on tho silver. Next take tho Oliver to »
Up. and with tho wire brush, under running
water, bruoh tbs aurfnoo briskly. When bock an*
front ore absolutely bright and free from grsam
it is ready for the enamel.

The grinding must now be done. Clean the

ENAMELLING AS A DECORATIVE ART
Methods of Using Find and Ccji

Dealing drat with a pendant to be decorated by fired enamel, this article

non-firing enamels, with a design for.a box in imitation

CASSELL’S HOME ENCYCLOPEDIA
England. 1920

In moat cases enamelling is used in conjunction

with metalwork. In cloiaonnd enamels, for

Instance, it la insoparmblo, fine wires being first

soldered to a
base. The

fi

ia of

on to describe the use of

and the moisture again absorbed.
The firing plate (Fig. 11) ia now required.

This is rondo of nickel-sheet, and roust be cut ifi

such a way as to clear tho aides of tho mufilfl,

and short enough to allow the door to closd.

Turn the end up. so as to give a grip for thb

tonga. The inunto should now bo an even cherry

red. with no dull black roots. This is essentia

for good results. Plaoo the enamel on the finnf

iThifl

c*n bo bwtoil
or elec

krlaktii coloured eaamala P*>r of f*

tongs, a porcelain pestle and mortar, a pair of

small shears, an etching point, or scribsr, and a

set of enamoller’s saucers.

Tho other requirements are a palette knife,

0 assorted ncedlo files. 1 half-round file (smooth).

1 flat file, safe-edge, superfine s 2 poire of small

pliers (1 snipe-nosed, 1 flat-nosed). 1 flat steel

stake. 1 small planishing hammer and handle.

1 woodou mallet, a small saw frams and saws
(No. 0 or 00). an upright drill stock ood small

drills, a wire brush, acid bowl, and a small vioa.

A simple pendant would form an easy job for

the beginner. The design having boon ohoson,

the following materials will be needed i A piece

of flno silver sheet, gauge 10. site 21 in. by 2
|

io.

Fino silver, l.e. unalloyed, should always bs used

for best colour results, as standsrd silver, Is.

alloyed, blackcna when heated and dulls tho
enamel. Besides this there are required a sheet

of silver foil, gold shell, 1 ox. gum tragacaoth. a
small bottlo of pure sulphurio acid, and a piece

of standard silver wire.

Tako the piece of silver snd trace upon it tho

shapo of tho pendant. Corbon paper will give
(
S

good impression on tho mots!. Then, with the

scribcr. or otching point, engrave the traced line,

so that it ia plainly sesn when tho carbon rubs

away. Tho next operation ia to saw round tho

engravod lino.

Fix a saw in tho saw frame, being careful

that tho teeth are pointing outwards and down-
wards towards tho hondlo. berow up, so that

tho sow is absolutely tout (Fig. I), bow a
‘

‘
t. the small pro-

Place the

rs
plate, lilting it carefully with tho palette

Removo tho door from tho muffle and re... ... . rest thb

plato in front and leovo it there (Fig. 12). Whofi
nil traces of moisture have evaporatod it is ready

for firing. At this stage the powdered enamel is

dry and oasily shaken off. so oare must be taken
in placing in tho muffle (Fig. 13).

Tho difference in the molti

colours moke it imposed
long an enamel should remain in tho mulflo. The
ensmoller must watch carefully and eee tho ohi

ing as the enamel roelta. It la not
tho door out all the time, as it chills tho muffle.

When tho enamel ia noaring the roolton state.

ting points of various

ible to say exactly how
i tno muf

'
o chang-
to have

small hole in the bench peg. the »•

jeeting part of the bench (Fig. 2).

ive tho hole.silver oii tho pog. just above tho hole. Hold it

firmly with tho first and aseond fingers of the

loft hand. Pisco tho saw in tho holo against

tho odgo of tho sUvor. moving it up and down
in evon strokoe. It is tho down stroko tlist

cuts, and must, therefore, have slightly more
pressure. Keep the saw perpendicular. When
comin# round a curv<fc move tho metal gradu-

oily round, not the saw. See that it is kept flat

all tho time (Fig. 3). If it ia allowed to tip up
it may brook tho saw.

Drilling tho holo for the insertion of tho nog
noeds a littlo practice. Place the drill in tho

chuck. Kocp the drill stock perpendicular,

placing two fingers on tho cross-bar. .bee that

tho cord is not caught at tho top (Fig. 4). Revolve
the spindlo until the cord is twisted down it.

Very gently press tho cross-bor down, and it will

como up again without a second movement
(Fig. 6). Whon spinning, no further pressure is

necessary. Tho metal must now be annealed or

softened. If tho bench is not fitted with a burner

for tho blow pipe, the furnace con be used.

Annealing and Doming the Silver

Having in tho first instance obtained a

boat in tho muffle, put tho silver on tho nru

plato. With tho furnace tonga placo it in ths

muffle for a few seconds until tho silver remche-

rod-hcat. Great care must be taken to with,

draw it immediately, oa it will molt if left longer

Tho silver may be plunged into water to cool.

It will now bo soft and pliable, and is ready
for doming. Holding the silver by the edges.

F*.3

Wrong We,

brdee/ght

Fife 5
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Work on a robber mat. The rawed line that
produced serve* to retain tho enamel in place and
to separate the colours, as in cloisonn* work.
Turn the metal over, place on • piece of hard-

wood, and puoch the background, using a

B

d-end punch ; do not punch too
lia buckle* up the background,
hing ia to clean the metal. Scrub
h specie! powder, using a nail-
I dry it thoroughly with a clean
i on copper patina, using a hard
ho copper will bocomo almost

black. II it does not colour
well, or tho colour rube off,

it shows that tlw metal ia

not clean. Wash it thorough-
ly and scrub it again, then
dry it and apply tlie patina.
The metal must be washed

again, holding it under a tap.
then be hung up to dry. allow,
ing the water to drip of! in

the same direction aa the
water from the tap ran over
it. When dry. first polish
it with a rag, then burnish
up the high-lights, using
special powder. When tho

fleetod in it, tho enamel ia Grcd and must bo
removed quickly. Overfiring ia disastrous, and
neglect At this stago may cosily spoil the pendant
or other objoct being fired. -

Do not remove the pendant
or other object from tho pinto,
hut put it near the inulfio to

cool gradually. The enamel hes now had ita first

firing. It rnoy happen that there ore holes in

the surfucc, or that part of tnu counter-enamel
lma dropped off. This must be patched when
cold, unu refired before proceeding.

Silver und gold foil* are used for

still brighter offecU. In a pcnduni.
silver foil might underlie small apot<
of tho design to givou jewelled ap- foanuawc
pearsmo. Toko a sheet of silver foil HlaiHM

nro soldered to a metol plate. Finely ground
onsmol is filled in between tho wirea and fired.

Tho surfaco ia thon ground evenly to tho height
of tho eluiaonnte. Opaquo onamols are usually
employed in this typo of work.

Non-flrlng Enamsl. There is no comparison
botsvoon tho two kinds of onamel, but for many
purposes liquid enamol ia more practical, and it is

much more quickly appliod. The materials
required are 8 colour! in bottles, I bottlo medium.
No. 0, or 00 round snblo brush, and I small stick

with pointod end. Enamel of this kind can bo
used with cqiad success on wood, leather, glass,

and inetal, and iU application is a simnle matter.
Ono clana of enamelling is on excellent repro-

duction of cloisonnd work, and is not difficult,

hut accuracy is essential. Tho diagram of tho

design (Fig. 14), with lid and aide shown in

outline, in suitable for a trinket box. Chogeo
u pieeo of copper 12 in. wide, and measure it

on tho wooden box to lie covered. Make »»

tracing of tho design and fit it on the box before

tracing it on tho motal. Make sure that tlio

design fils tho article, ami. if necessary, alter it to

fit. To traco on the metul. go over the wholo
of tho design with a steel tracer, working from
tho under sido of tho metal, ond clieck it to aco

that nothing has boon omitted. Most of this

design can bo done more accurately with • com-
pany, but, failiug this, traco it very carefully.

tins purpose cold lacquer is used. Api
pv*nfy all over the surface. using a soft I

loave it until it is thoroughly harelrnod.

box. Glue tho rest of the inetal on to tho wood,
using metal glue. Fit the back, turning tho ft in.
over as bofore, and nailing down, then glue the
reet. Tho front is treated in the sarno way. Tho
ends of the front and back must bo made neat by
hammering over tho edge* of tho aide pieces.
Round tho lid gtuo slips of copper which have

been punched. The top edgo can be hammered
over the top of tho box to about ft in. Fix tho
ton panel over this, get it into its right place and
nail it down, using I copper nails. Prick a holo
before insorting tho nail, using a metal pricker,
then insert the nail and hammer in place, using a
nail-driver . This tool is employed so that tho
marks of tho hammerhead do not show on tho
copper. When tho whole of tho box has been
oovorod with copper, give it a hard rub with a

leather, and it will be all ready for enamelling.
Then consult the key diagram (Fig. U), for the

colours. Work in tho enamels with the small
stick sold for the purpose- Work all the colours
from the centre to tho edgo, which is raised, and
beyond which the enamel should not go. Mauvo
is obtained by mixing a little lapis blue with rod.

Mix it in a small container made out of a pieco
of scrap copper. Do not finger the enamel, iui

the marks of tho akin show, and eudeuvour to

work cleanly.
Key to colouring : I, green ; 2. buff ; 3. mauve ;

4, lapis j 5, ecrulcan blue j C, pale mauvo
; 7,

turquoise.
Tho enamel spreads, so loave it well inside

the design, os it does not look well if tho colours

B
n up. In all enamel designs there is a division

t between the different parts, so following out

the idea of cloi#onn4. where tho outlines are
formed by tho wire divisions. When tho brushes
ore finished with they can bo cleanod with

methylated spirit. The bottles should be oorkod
well when they are put away, and the liquid

stirred before it is used. If the colour* bocomo
thick pour a littlo of tho special medium into tho
bottle and stir it thoroughly. Q
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n\ir cun AD blades should be % in. thick, but thinner
' 1 1 IINIj intAK blades may u used . j, is essential that

A SQUARE shear can be constructed the blades pass each other very close to-

for about five dollars by using worn- gether and be parallel.—W. C. Cheney.

out planer blades for cutters. The one

illustrated will cut steel plate' up to 14 ,y _/»10 *'["*1 '

gauge by IS in. wide, or H-in. plate up to 'Sa Iq / 0 X .1
Q

6 in. wide. On light stock the compound »V-Q
e* /

V»ca» kk*> J ? 1

lever may be disconnected for speed. 4

the cutting Hades. Old planer bits for

making the blades may be had at almost

any planing mill or sash-and-door factory.

When grinding the blades, which are 15 in.

long, it is best to set up a guide in order to

get the correct angle and keep the edge

straight. For cutting heavy stock, the

BUMS IK

CONTACT
rotCNTist
ItNSTHv

UMtBOUXKUlMOtT BAD

.live# J*’ mack mti

So atrong i> this

square shear that

It can cut steel

plan up io Si in.

thick. The piece
thown In the photo
above ia ol that

thlckneaa. At the

right t» a view o(

the main lever and.

In the circle, a

detail of the hinge

COMPOUND ItYC# "AN OlC irVKlMK
MS)

The mein petit of the ahear. Dlmenelona may
be modified to ault the available materlala
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frock and let on

COftt«M, (III PO*-
•r unit (obovo)

moy b« u*»d «rifb

a flexible iboff

lot any odd job»

FOR A NARROW GARAGE
Popular Science Monthly. July 1938

WHERE space is at a great
premium, as, for example, in

an exceptionally narrow garage, a
compact home workshop can be In-

stalled as shown below. It waa de-

vised by Lloyd Singer, of Glendale. A —T?
Calif., to enable him to drive In his P
car without splitting hairs, so to

Hpeuk. The bench extends from the

wall only about a foot, and. instead

of a countershaft or several motors. "*1588!!
there Is a single sliding power unit.

The latter has eight speeds and a a*o< o*

reversing switch. In one view it is

shown belted to a small grinder
InS

which, when not In use. swings un-
/

der the bench. The power unit can
easily be lifted off Its track, mounted Li? i'lk: i

,

on casters, and used In connection 1
,

,
\V; !

1
:

with a flexible shaft.—Hi Siblky. HV IiVt/J

PIAMK

ANGLE
4

top CAMC«

Acids for

Etching Metals
The Amateur Mechanic. 1920

The fluids employed in etching design* on

metallic surface* vary considerably, but

the following arc typical :

For copier and brass: (a) Nitric acid

2\ II. ox., water 5 fl. ox. ; mix. (6) Sal-

ammoniac, sea salt, and verdigns. each

4 ox., vinegar b H. ox., and water 10 fl. ox. ;

boil for one or two minutes in a glared

vessel, cool, and decant the clear portion,

(c) Water acidulated with -ulphunc acid ;

for rapid or deep biting add more acid, and
keen in a »toppered bottle.

For steel, take
:

(a) Iodine I ox., iron

filings i
dr., and water 4 II. ox. (6) Iodine

3 dr., iodide of potassium 1 dr., proof

spirit 1 fl. ox., and water 2 fl. «>x. (e)

Pyroligneous acid 4 fl. ox., and pun-

alcohol 1 11. ox. ;
mix, and add 1 II. ox. of

nitric acid, (d) Hydrochloric acid 5 parts

and water 05 ports ; mix and add the

liquid to a solution of chlorate of |>oU*«a.

1 part in 50 parts of water.

For gold, nitro-hydrochloric acid, diluted

to the required strength, is used. Without

dilution, this will dissolve gold.

For silver, use nitric acid diluted to the

required strength—about 20 oT acid to

80 of water.

Gold and silver are seldom etched, as

the process is wasteful.

SPQIN&'

_ LATCH

UHSN&
NXtDUMIT

WIMDIO 1

swm&s
cxnor
mi unco*
OtHCM
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ACCURATE

Layouts
. . . THE FOUNDATION
OF FINE WOODWORKING

SUMAC* *
or iuog©

\ COO* tMX

Popular Science. 1943

By Edwin M. Love

MOKE than akin In using tools la

Involved in doing fine woodwork-
ing, So far an results are concerned, C

sawing accurately to a careleaaly

drawn line Is equivalent to missing a

mark that is accurately drawn. Care-

ful laying out is. therefore, a prime

requisite on almost any Job. and a

knowledge of It la vital to the crafts-

man who wishes to do good work in

the shortest time possible without

waste of materials.

/n what ways can length be marked

offt For large, rough work, such as

rustic fences, hook the ring of a tape

over a nail driven In the starting

point, and mark the length with a *—
heavy pencil On small lumber. us-> a

square or a rule. For accurate cabl-

network, however, more care must
be taken. Either one end or one edge

of tho board should be finished, or a

line accurately drawn to Indicate a

nnlshed edge. Turn the rule or square

on edge to bring the division marks
close against the surface, anil use a

sharp knife rather than a pencil to

score the line. Measure from the 1

mark Instead of from the end of the

scale, which may be worn short. A
line-pointed hald pencil could be used,

but since It becomes blunt quickly and
Is then worthless for exact work, fre-

quent sharpening Is needed. Too much
reliance should not be placed In fold-

ing rules, ns wear In the Joints may
stretch them.
How Is the width of a board gauged

f

Gauging can be done only If there is a

straightened edge to work from. On rough

work, the rule Is.often held In the left hand,

which bears against the edge of the board,

and Is slid along the length of the board

while the pencil Is kept pressed against Its

end, A combination square (Fig. 41 Is use-

ful for gauging, the head being slid against

the working surface of the material. With
either method, be sure to allow for the fact

that the pencil line Is always a little dis-

tance beyond the end of the blade.

The marking gauge is an old stand-by

for laying out widths. To set It. loosen the

setscrew and move the head to the division

mark on the beam; then tighten the set-

screw and verify the setting with a rule.

SICPPINO Oft fQOAL

T»al»a tipi on Ika comet via of mortliq
'.mpl»m«*ti to ieivro occwocy of tka *o>

V.-. L' • .. \
• • r - • . I

'•C-t « Vv.er / /Mvy. ct / / k

•< t •

H9-
~ T r 'I

.
.

What is the right way to square lines’ WT '

Use a try square on small work, a framing

square on large. The handle of the try board, the knife blade should be run along

square or the blade or tongue of the fram- the inner edge, which touches the work. In

ing square is pressed firmly against the squaring to a mark, lay the knife point on

working edge. S.nce the outer edge of the '« and slide the square up to the blade,

framing square wall be lifted from the Holc « « ***** square used

•

It is used
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or 15’ in the example Illustrated in the
drawing at the bottom of the faring page.

A straightedge u generally needed for
outside plumbing. On Indoor *nr». you can
uae the level or plumb ilaelf for drawing
short lines on wall*, but for

I mg ones, a
straightedge must usually he employed.

lVA.it is a chalk liar • This Is a mid that

Is stretched taut between two point*, rubbed
with chalk, pulled away from the surface
and suddenly released Thus -napped
against the surface. It leaves a deposit of

chalk in a thin, perfectly straight line.

like a try square. But. of course, with the

blade set to the required angle. Use a pro-

tractor to set the blade by degrees, or a

framing square as In Fig. 3, If the amount
of Inclination is given In Inches per foot

Tables also arc available for setting to de-

grees with a framing square.

WAaf Is the right icay to lag oul curves

f

Draw circles or arcs with a compass or

wing dividers, setting the span of the points

to the desired radius. Locate the center

with cross lines, and if the surface Is not to

he marred, lay a thin piece of scrap down
and press the compass point Into this. To
draw curves the center of which lies outside

the work, clamp a board to the work, or lay

the work on n bench against a scrap piece

of the same thickness, as In Fig. 1. For
drawing large arcs, a beam compass is uaed.

Irregular curves can be laid out by mark-
ing olT station points measured from a

line, driving nails at these points, and bend-

Ing a batten against the nails to form a
smooth curve, as shown in Fig. 3.

The dividers and compass are also useful

for laying out geometrical forms. If a circle

or segment Is tn be divided into equal parts,

these can be stepped off by setting the di-

viders approximately right, making a trial

division, and resetting by adding or sub-

tracting the fractional part of whatever er-

ror appears. Accurate results are often ob-
tained more quickly this way than by using

a protractor or making other calculations.

IV/uit Is the logout operation colled scrib-

ing f This Is a form of mechanical tracing
that accurately follows any Irregularities In

the pattern piece. When the side of a cabi-

net must be fitted against a wall, for ex-

ample. scribing la used. Place the front

edgo of the board plumb by blocking the

lower end, If nccctaary, and net a compass
at the distance from the wall to the mark
indicating the dealred width of the aide.

Slide the acrlber point against the wall,

holding the too! horisontally. and the pencil

will mark out a line following any Irregu-

larities of the wall.

How Is a spirit level usedt To level

straight timbers, rest the level on the piece
while the free end la brought Into position.

If the timber la crowned, place the level ot

the center, where It will be parallel with the

ends. In the leveling of corners for a foun-

dation, errors In the straightedge and the

level and also In the reading of the bubble

often result In missing the level of (be

starting point by a good fraction of an Inch.

Doing the work over again Is the only

remedy. However, If a stake is driven at

the center, and one end of the straightedge

rested upon it, the level can be uaed to

mark all the corner stakes accurately at

the same height, and all difficulty will be

eliminated.

A quick way to check foundation lines

for squareness Is to use a steel tape and the

basic formulA that the squares of the sides

or a right triangle, added together, yield the

square of the hypotenuse. The figures 3. «.

and 5 express this relationship perfectly

and arc easy to remember. Mark from the
intersection along one line to a distance that

may be any multiple of three, such as f*\

Measure along the adjacent line to the same
multiple of four, which in this Instance
would be 12’. If the lines are square, the

diagonal measurement between the points
marked will be the same multiple of five.

Wrecking Bar Serves
as Metalcraft Tool

Popular Science Monthly. January 1938

If tiie U-shaped end of a wrecking
bar of the type illustrated is heated and
bent until almost closed, a useful tool la

obtained for metal working. Bars may
be twisted as shown, and If they are too
heavy to be worked cold, they may be
heated in the basement furnace or with
a gasoline torch.
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rvsi"" on ih- lac© of ilio unvil and the 4 in.
|-nrl projecting. Hammer it over by lullin' tho
extreme end until (lie metal i. nenrly clone up lo
tlio bo.lv of the anvil, then luimimr the coiner
to moke a ai|ii.ire nnd tru«>.

It *» ill pruhiil.lv ho found Hint (ho bnr has
Ikto knocked over to that the two legs of tin,
nngle arc not in line, and this Inis to l>c corrected
»>y placing the mcl.il on the face of the anvil and
••catnig it flat. l>o not work on tho metal
nftcr it has cooled to a I,luck heat

;
it murt ho

reheated and tho work mny then proceed. To
flatten the angle faces, they nro laid flat on tho
luce of tho an\ il. and the flutter held by an
assistant, while tho worker strikes the top of tho
flatter with tho heavy hand hammer.
Tho tamo result is obtained by careful use of

the hand hammer. The metal can then be cut
off to length, either with a chisel and hammer or
by the use of tho hacksaw. While the work it
being heated the greatest caro must bo taken not
to bum the metal, this being apparent by the
appearance of bright, star-like spark*, or it will
be uaolras.

All manner of flat bends are mode in tho samo
way. As an example ofcurved work, assume that
it is desired to make an S hook from metal about
> in. diameter. Tho first atop i* to cut tho bnr
to length and true up the end* by meano of n tile.

Heat about half of tno metal ana, holding il in a

C
ir of tonga, lay it on the horn of the anvil and
mmer on the far sida of tho horn in auch u way

a* to bend the bar downward. Draw the bar
back and forward and continuo tho hammering
until the bar is bent nearly into n eirclo. Jfrat
the other end and hnmmer it over as before, using
the end of the horn as a guide lo the shaping.
Then lay the hook on tlio loro of the anvil ami
flatten it with n blow here nnd thcro as requisite
to couae it to lie flat. If nreoa*«ry. rclicnt tho
metal and lay it flat on the face, nnd with a few
well-directed lapa complet© the shaping.
Uoth the foregoing ore example* of aimplo

bending which rould be aceornpli*hcd cold. Tho
use of a forge i* more apparent when the aectionnl
area or shape ot the bur i« to bo oliricd, ni, lor
instance, when converting a round to a squoro.
An example or thi* is found in n aimplo bolt
which can l*e mnile by Inking a piece ot square
•lull equal to tho sice of the brail nnd drawing

down the bnr lo a round
shape. This is dono by

n? \ . huimoering it over the bnao
of llio horn with iho hand
hammer, thus increining

, in length without widening/ '

If: it very much. Tho bar i*

ftW'-

'

‘ ,r"" n 01,1
*'t',n fc . ham*

iflllsl-''*
,n,, 'ri1 on ,lm " i<,r3 r,n<l

HH Irl made octagonal, then

rfv FWwIII II

rounded nnd finally fin-

l A \ i«hed with the rounding

ior me Amateur MeUI Worker
above the floor. The parts of on anvil art- lettered
os follows in Pig. 5: A u the body.. generally
made of wrought iron

; B is the hom. and V ll,o
base of the hom ; P is II* face, made of hard
•tee! welded to the body : E is the hardio hole,
and P Iho pritchcl hole. Tlio hardie holo is used
to hold the shanks of the tooU. and the pritchel
hole to permit tlio posingo of stock metal while
making bolt liead*. etc. Tim two side cdgra of
the face ore often rounded off for a ehort distant©
from the bom to facilitate bending rod metal.

Tlio U*»l hammer for all-round use is a ball

peino one weighing 1} lb. to 2J lb. Tho faco
should be rounded off slightly so as not to marl:
tho hot metal, and to assist in preventing tho
fwee of tho luinmer breaking away ot ihr corners.
Tho front edgo of tho foe© u known as the toe of
tho hammer, and tho back or face nearest to tho
worker a* tho heel. A 3} Ih. cross peine l.-mmcr.
or a baud sledge of about the samo weight, will
answer requirements. A alvrlgo hamni-r is onlv
needed wlien a helper or striker i. available.

A pair of flat-jawed or open-mouthed long, and
a pair of hollotv-jawcd tongs ore required. To

^ I 7T

value to the amateur worker. Much can bo dono
with a few aimplo tools and a horoo-ruado forgo-
Tho materials mostly used are wrought iron and
mild steel. Tho latter may liavo a blue-coloured
surface, when it is known as Bessemer. A cold-
drawn mild steel is preferable for many purposes,
aa it lias a clean bright aurfaco and is bolter for
cold working, ainco it avoids tho necessity for
much cleaning and tiling.

Practically speaking, tho methods hero do-
aenbod for tho hot working of tho metal cun bo
applied to cold bending, except that tho metal
cannot bo bent to such a sharp angle when cold
without risk of cracking at tho bond. Wrought
iron should seldom bo bent cold, except when tho
bonds are in tho nature of a long curve, and free
from any suggestion of a right-angle bend. Tlio
essentials are a forgo, an anvil, some hainmon*.
and a few simple forgo tool*, sueh os tonga, which
tho amateur can make, ono or two chisels for
cutting metal, and somo seta and swages, ss well
as a strong log vioe.

Making a Forgo. Tho simple forgo shown in
Fig. 3 can bo mado a*
follows, and deala with
inotat up to 1 in. or so thick.

Tho pan (Fig. 1) is mode of
n pieco of stout sheet iron VF”-*—
about No. 18 gauge and cut
lo tho ahapo shown (Fig. 2) •

with a cold ehiacl, tho aide.

bent up at right anglea and pu j

tho comers riveted togother.
Tho stand is mado from four
pieces of angle iron about Hale for

I) in. by A in. thick, riveted Fuyire

il

I

mIilu I nrun I* rnadn from
F"P ^ 1 *»• 8. P«» SS4 If.®.-substitute can bo mado from WOrk (0**»W FI*. 4. Ssctiaa ot tajtr* as4 KM coaosaloas. Fie. a. Fart*

a short length of iron pipe ot aanl 4sscrik«4 in tr«t. Fit. 4. How tbs looss tboald gnp tbt mrlsl
screwed to tlio air pipo in tho manner -ho*™ in iyj.1 i.. , ..tho diagram (Fig. 4), and fitted will, a reducing

.1 « t

tone- •UM In

bu*h at tho outlot end. or noz/le. Tlio no»»|c i^r.
10 «•» thicknasa of tho job by li.-aimg I..

should bo about fl to 8 in. from tho U- k of tho E, a “£! !pan, and nearly at tlio bottom. * ptev9 of mcul lo *• 6»t'P>‘J

Tho fire can bo lighted with paper c.r.d pieces of ** J"— • P'K- « Tho
wood in tho usual way. and tho bellow* worked , ”"e

:
rf*ouW.“0* ,,c ,n

.
,hc

.gcMy ,o drew up tho lire a. soon as it hos taken 0,h" “K,‘» ,hnt
.

m“-v l^pureh.sed
hold. The fuel should bo coko or fine alack coal n< '“ c"”'on •k’ntsn.l* ore n flatter, one
tho former for preference. as thorn is I-*, smoke. or , *° f",,rr*. on® or rwmdmg
Il must fill tho pan and bo hoaped up in iho form or Flatters, fullers and
of a mound, and as tho bellow, oro worked «hc air

'"
1“^ “n »-«»'*"' «® h«*kl tho

will escape through the tiro and form a crater of Tl* shank of llie bottom tool rests in thi

intense heat. Il is then known a. a . lean flro, hordi- h-4e oftU anvil. The viet- must I* « gooi
and is in the required condition f.,r w-.rking. struntf one of fl* r\ gular bWkrmilh's or leg type
Tho Iron is placed inaido and covered with more "* ll"*n in Fig. T. and in ndditioti it must bt

fuel to exclude tho cold air. Tl.n a'lrro.iudii:- firmly
#
fi\.-.l lo a strong tench,

cool may bo damped slightly from time v> iime“ Simple Msnlpulition. As m first attempt ar

Tho clinker and .fag is raked out from the fire.
bracket rein bo nuido, invasorins C in. loup

and new eoul added as required. The metal shiuki *
!"; M ''le, and from stock I in. wide and J in

always be covered with tho fuel, &. this save much 1 b'cb- Take a piece of mrlsl of thi. sire and ot »

waste and ensures a good hoot. Tlio metal i«
distance of 4 in. from tl«e end make two henvv

withdrawn occasionally to ascertain the prove*** v>f
' entre punch marks, ono at each side of the

tho heut, and OS soon n. tlio iroit is u yiod brivht
li,r* l’«W the im-lai into tho fire with there

red best, ponerally known ai a cherry red. it k, i„
of «»•<’ fin - “n'1 «» «<• «

a fit atato to work.
> ’ clw.rv rrel lien! ljo not tuc more sir than „

nnTn^ til “?r°?h
d 8tand

. °r
11 b

°k

X A hrC p,VC il
t

Cn !h* Anvil « 11 »' conlrr p.inr|,
ond the top or the anvil should bo ubout 26 in. atari* o;i llio of thr f.%^. the bulk of the hur

tools or tw HRCR.
Th^proccsi of inrr?Asittft

' itCt 1,10 <lia,n^ rr ° r ^ b*'*

'llflm V^^t/c/ock
,inown wpseillw(ts and U

I m., 1
nrromphslird by lioldin/:

Am tho lu olod Imf upright on
flic snvil mill sttikuix it on

Tir 7 RUrVtmifh'. rnt^* ^ l,,w rrducinfl its

l*p» cl lei »,C*
'cnglh. Ifthehent is locnt-

eilnt Ihe omnlfllio bar. and
that end dropped vertically on the anvil, and then
struck a blow, it will bulge’out ot the bottom, lly
localising tho heat, that in. by healing os nearly
n* possible nt the desired spot, and cooling tho
adjacent parts with water, tlw bar will btilgo
nt tho hot port ond nowhere else when it is struck
on the end. Local swellings, s* for example tho
eye around e bolt hole, nr© formed by driving
n punch through tho hot metal and then’ inserting
o mandrel, or tnpored piece <>f steel, ond hammer-
i-ig the edge of the metal whilo the bar is in tho
hole, nt the same time keeping tlie bar driven up
into the holu.

Some vert effective work i. accomplished
by twisting o bar or hot metal. This is dono
by gripping the bnr in the tire nnd twisting
the other end with a .Mron~ spa niter or v.-ith
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Overhauling You
Shop Motors

By HAROLD P. STRAND
Popular Science Monthly. November 1937

F
EW shop owners seem to realize

that their electric motors require

periodic overhauling Just as much
as their automobile motor doe*.

This Is especially true If the electric

motor Is used on shop machinery In-

tended for operations that give off dust

or sawdust, such as woodworking ma-
chinery. The dust is bound to get In the

motors, choking their operation and
adding friction to the bearings. This, in

turn, causes overheating and possibly a
burned-out motor.

It Is n good plnn to make a practice

or blowing out each motor once a month
with compressed air or a pair of be!-

lows. This will remove all dust and
loose matter within the motor. After

a time, however, an accumulation will

form that mixes with the oil and grease

from the beurlngs, and the only remedy
Is to take the motor apart and wash
the parts with gusolinc.

There are so many different types and
mnkes of motors that It is difficult to

describe each ense In detail; but the in-

structlons to follow are such as to cover
;
v

motors of slmllnr design as well. Our
example Is n *i-h.p., 3,450-r.p.m.. single-

phase. repulsion-induction motor that is

used on a wood shnper. moldcr. and
other high-speed machine*.
Four base bolts are loosened, and the

motor Is taken to the bench. By the re-

moval of two long machine screws, the

bearing housings or end bells can be

pried off with a screw driver.

When the motor has been opened up. j|
we can see the hard-packed sawdust-
and-grease mixture that covers the en- housing free,

tire Inside surface of the housing. There P«n to be cq

is also a good quantity around the ar- 11 wl11 P™*1

mature and field windings. The brush- packed bear!

holder plate should be lifted out and ex- brlcatlon. wit

omlned. As shown in one of the photos, bushings. In

the brushes are pressed in by the thumb 0,1 Md f

against the spring tension. They should replace the

work freely In their guides. Their length when asseml

Is compared with a new brush and If uae‘ lhal

they are much shorter, it is a good plan properly in t

to replace them when reassembling the
11 be,° l

motor. The plate can be washed clean Tnc armal '

with gasoline after the brushes have a st

been removed. remove a

A shallow pan half filled with gaso- tween th

line and a clean brush may be used for bearings

thoroughly washing the bearing hous-
*>' washec

ings. It will be necessary to disconnect holding i

the rubber cord from the terminal box the pan. in u

in order to get the commutator end has been poui

After long eipoiure to duit in tho thop. o motor molt ba
token apart and ctaonod. Abovo, removing tho end belli,

The ormoture ii tint

brvthed dean, then

the boll booringi ore
•roihed in gotoline un-

til they ipin freely
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L«(». cleaning the stotor and
winding! with a tmoll round
bristle brush. An old tooth-
bruih larvoi almost as well.
Abo»o. pressing grease into
the bearings with a imoll stick

ture has been replaced, and the brush holder plate
is in position. Grease la applied to the bearings
with a slim stick. It should be pressed well into

the bearings. It is now a simple Job to replace
the bearing housings and clamp them together
with the long machine screws.

-*>E34«-

well also to test the field windings by touching one
wire to a spot on the motor frame that is clean of
paint, and by touching tho other one to the bared
ends of the two field lead wires. As in the other
test, the lamps should not light.

A lest circuit with a 60-wott lamp in to/io.
“ usod os at tho right to main sura the or
mature winding is not grounded or leaking to
n# cor#. After thi», the commulotor muit be
smoothed with 00 sondpaper os shown bolow

If the nrinnture tests satisfactorily, some 00
sandpaper Is cut into strips ami used to clean the

commutator thoroughly.

Should deep rldgoa or grooves be found in the

copper surfuce of the commutator, no amount of

sanding con remedy the condition. The armature
la placed In a luthe. between centers, with a face-

plate and latho dog clamped to the shaft A light

cut Is then taken across the commutator with a
sharp turning bit. If. after examination, a groove
Ht ill exists, u second cut may be necessary. Finish

up with the 00 sandpoper.
The cleaning of the stator and windings la done

with a small round bristle brush or an old tooth-
brush. Every crevice und visible turn of the
windings should l>e carefully brushed out. Air
pressure or the bellows can then be used to blow
out tho loosened dirt. A cloth moistened with
gasoline will wipe tho outside of the frame clean.

Another photo shows tho motor after the orma-

Why motors r,,d cUoninf
t.** th« sh.otrr.olol skiot

up to dofloct Ik# dui
coming from tho shopor eu‘
tors does not holp much. Th
moto# it tho torn# one show
is oil tho othof illwstrotio'
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Sail for a Boy’s Wagon

POPULAR MECHANICS 1915

Every boy. who loves a boat and has

only a wagon, can make a combination

affair in which he can sail even though

Tki Sill Wi|oa will Txval a 0*o4 S»«d
In a anil Braaia

there is no water for miles around.

One boy accomplished this as shown
in the illustration, and the only assist-

ance he had was in making the sails.

The box of the wagon is removed
and the boat deck bolted in its place.

The deck is 1 1 in. wide and 5 ft. long.

The mast consists of an old rake han-

dle, fi ft. long: the boom and gaff are

broomsticks, and the tiller is connected
with wire to the front axle, which gives

perfect control of the steering. The
sails arc made of drilling.

On a brick pavement the sail wagon
can draw two other wagons with two
boys in each, making in all five lioys.

Of course a good wind must be blow-

ing. With two lioys it has made a

mile in five minutes on pavement.—

An Army in a Small Box
Popular Mechanics. 1919

A play device that will afford much
amusement and which is interesting

for boys to make is that shown in the

sketch. To make the peephole cabi-

net, obtain a box of suitable sire;

fasten a piece of looking-glass inside,

at each end. Make a peephole at one
end of the box, and rub the silvering

from the back of the looking-glass at

the hole. Place a few metal soldiers,

horses, etc., along the sides of the

box l or 2 in. apart, one being set to

By R«itoa ol tit Mitten, a P«w SoMitri App.u
At aa Array
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TOY MAKING FOR PROFIT

& SKILL DEVELOPMENT
by Kurt Saxon

About 1943 when I was a child in Chicago, I got my first plastic toy, a large

car for Christmas. It was about a foot and a half long and came with inter-

changeable parts. The top could be taken off to make it a convertible. It had a

regular hard-top and a clear plastic top. There were different colored fenders

and various other parts so it was about ten cars in one.

I was delighted with It — for about three days. The parts fitted to the car by

plastic pins projecting from them to be snapped into holes around the car. The
pins and their holes were very exact and there was no room for error or forcing.

It would have been obvious that any vigorous child would have the pins

broken off in no time. Nothing would stay on without the fragile pins. Soon I

had a convertible with no fenders, no bumpers, no hubcaps, no hood and no
trunk cover. I rolled it off the window sill and watched It fall four stories lo the

pavement In the alley below. That was the most fun I’d had with It since the

first day

In the '60s I was a housepainter and about a week after Christmas I was
working in a poor, black neighborhood redoing the Insides of somo homes for

the landlord. As I would take empty paint buckets out to the trash cans in the

alley. I noticed the Christmas carnage. Trash cans all up and down the alley

wero overflowing with broken plastic toys.

I remembered my first plastic toy and pitied all the kids who must have been

so excited at the new toys, then must have been so disappointed when their

wonders came apart so quickly.

It might be far-fetched, but some Juvenile delinquency could be caused by
the impermanence of modern toys. After all, If a child’s toys break so oasily, ho

might well come to accept breaking things as a part of life.

But enough social comment. After my first plastic toy
I
never qo! anothor or

approved of such junk since. Increasingly. I hear parents complain that toys

cost too much and don't even last through the holiday season.

This In itself creates a ready market lor the old-fashioned loys of my early

childhood and of the 19th Century. Not only are they quaint and Interesting,

but they last until the child gets tired of them.

Aside from the general toy market, you might also consider the growing

miniatures field. Most large stores sell elaborate doll houses furnished with

very expensive miniature furnishings. The miniatures can also be bought

seperately.

Depending on the skill with which miniatures are made, they can command
extremely high prices. Of course, they are bought by collectors and are not to

be played with by children.

If you learn to make miniatures o! a quality to interest collectors, you’ll have

a steady job. You can sell them through craft and antique stores In your area.

Shop around at stores selling miniatures and check their prices. I’m sure you’ll

see where the money is then. Many pieces of miniature and life-size furniture

are detailed in THE SURVIVOR.

In making miniatures, you don’t have to be wealthy, as the cheapest lathe

and Improvised tools from the hardware store will sel you up. You don't even

have to be strong. An older or even a handicapped person in a wheelchair can

make miniatures.

Miniatures, however, are not strictly toys. If you have a smart little girl who
appreciates them, you might ourfit her dollhouse with fragile miniatures. But

your time would be wasted if she were the typical grubby child. They wouldn't

last ten minutes if actually played with by the average youngster.

On page 1123 there is an article on wire drawing. By making your own wire

drawing plate, described on page t»29, you can turn out any number of

decorative wires in copper, brass, steel, etc. These wires can be used to make
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hide the reflection of the hole. By look-
ing through the hole an endless army
may be seen. Light is provided

through the skylight at the top. which
is fitted with ground glass or tissue

paper. This device perplexes most per-
sons who are not familiar with its

construction.

Periscope Which a Boy Can Make

Popular Mechanics — liU

Mention of periscopes is quite com-
mon in the reports from European
battle fields

;
such a device in a simple

form can be made easily by boys who
have fair skill with tools. The illus-

tration shows a periscope which may
be used for play, and has other prac-

tical uses as well. In a store or other

place where a person on duty cannot
watch all parts of the establishment.

Th.. liar* !•* *'•>

such a device is convenient in that it

will reflect persons entering the door

As a toy or for experimental purpo«e«
the pcnscone shown has many possi-

bilities, and will appeal to youngsters.

It consists of a square box. \S in.

long, open at the ends. It is in.

wide and made of wood. in. thick.

A mirror is fitted at an angle of 43° near

one end of the box or tube, as shown in

the sketch. The front of the mirror is

opposite a three-cornered opening in

the box which extends across one side

The opposite end of the tube is alsc

fitted with a mirror in the same man-
ner. except that the front of the mirror

faces to the opposite side of the box
at which there is also an open-

ing. In usSr^- this device, the user

sights from the point indicated by the

eye. The image is reflected in the

mirror at the top and thrown onto

the lower mirror, where it may be seen

without exposing the head above the

level of the lower opening. It is this

application of reflection by mirrors that

makes it possible for soldiers to see dis-

tant objects without exposing them-

selves to fire, by the use of the pen-

scope.

miniature brass bedsteads, chairs, candlesticks, chandeliers, decorative
balustrades for doll houses and all sorts of miniature metalwork.
You might also consider making and selling lengths of such decoratively

drawn wire to other hobbiests. You could sell it through hobby shops or
advertize it in hobby magazines. After making the whole range of decoratively
drawn wires in various metals, you could have them laid side by side and
photographed with numbers under them. Your local print shop could print a
one page brochure with the photo, description and prices. These could be sent
to those answering your classified ads for decorative wire in the hobby maga-
zines.

The article on page 1493. concerning adapting your lathe to accomodate
smaller items will enable you to make any variety of table and chair legs,

bedsteads, tiny vases and any number of miniature components from either
metal or wood.
Now on to toys to be played with. Throughout THE SURVIVORS
are some of the best. These toys are sturdy and fun and their variety has

something for any little boy or girl. The tools for these are simple and you
might consider at least making all your own children’s toys and those for

children of relatives and friends you feel obligated to. This will save you quite a

bundle and give you assurance that you can. indeed, go into making toys to

sell.

In starling your toy making projects, you should know something about
child psychology concerning toys. Babies like bright, moving Ihings. Toddlers

like bright things they can move themselves. Their dolls are teddy bears or

other cuddhes which make them feet secure Little girls like dolls, which are

their babies. Little boys like soldiers, which are their armies.

When a girl stops playing mother, she wants grownup dolls, which represent

herself as mother or glamor girl, hence the Barbie Doll and the little girl's

imaginary boyfriend. Ken. When a little boy outgrows his toy soldiers, he will

play with Incredible Hulk. G.l. Joe. Mr. Spock and other hero dolls In whom he
projects himself to fight the bad guys.
When I was seven I got a Pinochlo doll. I liked It but I don’t remember playing

with it. After all, I was a real boy so I couldn’t identify with the puppet of the

movie. I can’t call to mind any hero dolls in my day. My toys wore mainly

soldiers, forts, guns, a milk truck, fire engines, cop cars and such.

I don't approve of hero dolls or Barbie and Ken dolls for girls. I think the hero

dolls are too exagerated, as was my Pinochlo doll, and boys who Identify with

them are fantasizing In a kind of wierdo training. Barbie and Ken dolls are

fashion hacks which make little girls fantasize being frivolous and worthless.

Maybe that’s why so many teenagers who identified with hero and glamor dolls

are such frustrated, unfulfilled creeps.

All children will fantasize while playing with toys. But the fantasizing should

be imaginative and creative. Older boys will always want combat toys and
older girls will always want glamor toys. But they should be encouraged to

want constructive toys which will fit them for adulthood.

In the meantime, children under ten should play with toys which develop

their imaginations and motor skills. The toys in THE SURVIVOR largely qualify

in these areas for all children from babyhood up to the age of ten.

If you set up your own toy business you should keep away from the "hand
made", so very high priced image. I've seen several examples of such toys,

such as some simple, unpainted animals on wheels. They were like the lame
duck on page 132. only d.dn't bob up and down or anything. They sold for over

$4.00 each, even though the materials couldn’t have cost over 15c. Any
competent craftsman with a bandsaw could have cut, sanded and nailed on tne

wheels in about 15 minutes.

Although they were skillfully made, they were not at all colorful. The maker
obviously thought that the hand work made them collector’s Items and

somehow worth such a price. But a child would not care how they were made
and their drabness would be a turnoff.

If you want your toys to sell, you must consider the child, not the parent.

Any colorful plastic rolling toy for 50c would attract any child more than the
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Eauilibrator for Model Aeroplane M 00i,em
-
even,hou 9 h *heP | as*'c wheels might be off in no time.

Popular Mechanics 1913
On one of my model aeroplanes I

placed an equilibrator to keep it bal-

anced. The device was attached to a

crosspiece fastened just below the

propeller between the main frame up-

rights. A stick was made to swing

on a bolt in the center of the cross-

piece to which was attached a weight

r.«*

Waiting lha Aa.aj.lana Wlog*

con-at the lower end and two lines

necting the ends of the planes at the

upper end. These are shown in Fig.

1. When the aeroplane tips, as

shown in Fig. 2, the weight draws the

lines to warp the plane so it will right

itself automatically.—Contributed by
Louis J. Day, Floral Park, N. Y.

How to Make a Cannon

Popular Mechanics 1913
A cannon like the one in the cut may

he made from a piece of 1 -in. hydraulic

pipe, A, with a steel sleeve, B, and a

long thread plug, C. Be sure to get

hydraulic pipe, or double extra heavy,

as it is sometimes called, as common
gas pipe is entirely too light for this

purpose. Don’t have the pipe too long

or the cannon will not make as much

Tor Conooo

noise. Seven or eight inches is about
the right length for a 1-in. bore. Screw
the plug and pipe up tightly and then
drill a ft-in. fuse hole at D.

If desired the cannon may be
mounted on a block of wood, F, by
means of a U-bolt or large staple. E

When competing in the marketplace, you must lose all Illusions about the

value of handwork. “Handmade" is meaningless to a child and the parent

knows this. So if you want to spend hours making a simple looking toy you'll

do it for you own satisfaction because you’ll certainly not get paid by the hour

from a store o^ner.

The best way to price your toys is to take them to local stores which take

craft items. The dealer will have a better idea of their market value. He'll

probably take at least 30% profit for himself. If your toys sell, when you

expand to the point where you can put out your shingle as toymaker, you can

knock off 30% or leave it on. depending on how easily they sell.

If the dealer actually pays you cash for your work, you can feel right In

matching his prices when you sell them yourself. However, If he takes your

works on consignment, that is. giving you nothing until he sells them, the

price might be unrealistic. Selling anything on the consignment plan Is the

worst way. First, the dealer might price them as high as he thinks some sucker

might pay. Second, since he has no investment In your products he will not

promote them. If he has to pay cash, he’ll display the goods prominently and

even talk them up to prospective buyers so they will move and give him his

investment back. Otherwise, he’ll put them in the most out-of-the-way place In

the shop and never mention them. So if you have to sell on consignment, price

them as low as you can afford. This does not apply to shops selling only dolls

and other toys and miniatures. They deal mainly on consignment and so will

promote your products to their best advantage.

If you don't have a workshop, you can start by getting simple hand tools

such as a fretsaw, drill, etc., from your local hardware store. With a small

investment you can make one of several of the toys shown in THE SURVIVOR.
Once you realize you have, or can develop the skills to turn out toys, you can

go on to invest In the proper machinery.

I would advise against buying the cheep hobby machinery on the market.

Such tinny Junk doesn’t hold up. especially il you mean lo go Into mass-

production.

Ideally, you should have a well equipped workshop with all the needed

machinery, whether you are Interested In toymaking or not. But when you buy

a machine, buy the best and sturdiest you can possibly alford.

Fora lot of toys end miniatures, you'll need a lathe.

For doll houses and other flat toys you’ll need a fretsaw.

For thicker toys, one inch and more, you’ll need a bandsaw.

You'll also need an electric sander to both smooth

and to grind down splintery areas.

Materials for toy making are fairly cheap. For the more solid toys, you can

pick up scrap lumber at the junk yard or even in alleys. Dollhouse material

should be quarter inch plywood of good quality. You can get all this, plus

veneer for dollhouse window frames, otc., through your local building supply

company. There is no purpose served in buying expensive wood for toys which

will be painted.

For miniatures to sell to collectors, your wood must be the finest. Your

building supply company can order any kind you want. Wood for miniatures

should be of the hard, straight-grained variety. Although expensive in terms of

building real furniture, a block of redwood, walnut and even teak, would go a

long way when making miniatures. Also, few miniatures are painted. They are

mostly polished and stained and sometimes varnished.

Paints lor toys to be played with should be lead-free enamels, bought

cheaply at any paint store. Regular wood stains should never be used on toys

to be played with. Many of them have toxic ingredients a tot might ingest by

putting the toy In its mouth.

A good use tor your bulkier scraps would be building blocks. Children love

to stack blocks of any shape. Just make sure they are not small enough to be

swallowed. The blocks should be sanded smooth to prevent splinters. Rather

than paint them, you can soak them in various colors of safe vegetable dyes.

Aside from miniatures, dollhouses, animals and other wooden items, dolls
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paper. If the vision is then concen-
trated on the coin or other object while
same is being revolved. Fig. 1 will be

Optical Illusions

Popular Mechanics 1913

By giving the page a revolving or
rinsing motion the three circular fig-

ures printed on the next page appear
to rotate. The best effect will be pro-

duced by laying the book down fiat on
the desk or table and revolving, first

in one direction and then in the oppo-
site direction, in such a way that any
given point on the page will describe a

circle of about Vj in. diameter. Fig. I

then appears to rotate in the same
direction as the revolution; Fig. 2 ap-

pears to revolve in the opposite direc-

tion, and Fig. 3 appears to revolve

sometimes in the same direction and at

other times in the opposite direction.

A curious effect can bc^ produced

with Fig. I by covering up I*igs. 2 and
3 witli a piece of plain paper and lay-

ing a coin or other small object on the

are easy to make and greatly in demand. Also, if you have a pottery kiln, doll’s

heads, miniature tableware and other ceramic items can be made for the toy

market.

There is no limit to the toys you can make. If you are imaginative and skillful

you can count on a good living, now and after the crash. The skills gained in

their production will also assure you of a future in any number of crafts.

r*. i rig. j

M«vc Tium F R.r«S!» wnth Kintin* Malian

seen to rotate.

Tho f*ont op*m to

gi*o occsh to room*

orrongod

Hoof pi

at in lii*

am

.

D
ESIGNED to be an attractive

piece of furniture as well ns a

toy, this doll house is a source

nf endless pleasure to its little

owner. The front swings on hinges so

that It can easily be opened and closed

even by a very smull child. The side

entrance gives access to kitchen and
breakfast room.

The house proper, without the over-

hang and projecting porches, is 29 in.

long, 16 In. wide, and 20 in. high. The
overall size, including the table, is 43 in.

long, 24 in. wide, and 36 in. high.

DOLL HOUSE
By Louis A. Lembach

Popular Science .Monthly. October 1937

It happens that this house is a scale

model of an actual residence, but those

who wish to build a similar toy need
not. of course, copy it exactly in either

design or dimensions.
Table. The house rests on a substan-

tial table built of walnut as shown on a
following page. This keeps it ofT the
floor, where it might be damaged, and
enables the small housekeeper to play
comfortably with it without sitting on
the drafty floor. There is a large drawer
in front. The joints may be either mor-
tised or doweled, as preferred.

Sides. These and the back are V4-ln.

pine (or t*-ln. veneer). After trim-
ming them to dimensions scaled from
the plans on the following puges, cut in

all the openings. The strips of % -In,

walnut that represent the casement
windows are half-lapped whore they
cross, and are mortised Into the side
walls flush with the Inside. Celluloid
(serves for glass. The fireplace also
should be built at this time. The one
pictured w>as made of a modern plnstic
material ^ in. thick—a yellow piece
nailed to the wall, and a polished black
piece cemented on top. Extend the sides
of the plastic below the floor line os they
will be covered up later. Glue and screw
the three sides together and onto the
tabic with cleats placed along the edge
so as to form a support for the floor.

First floor. Gum veneer % In. thick
with lines scored parallel to the grain

K In. apart, stained walnut, shellacked

and waxed. Floors and partitions come
within Va In. of the front; each one Is

to be completed on the front wall later.

Sfainray, Each step Is a separate
block of wood. The tread can easily bo
cut on the circular saw by running It

through a second time. Nall from the
bottom. When each straight section Is

completed, cut a rabbet along the front
lower edge to receive the paneling.
Build firm supports before it is paneled.
The banister is wood except for the

stiff wire posts.

First-floor partitions. The exact
height of the stairs will dictate the
height of the partitions. A strip of wal-
nut on the front of each wall will pre-
vent it from warping.

Size all surfaces and apply w-all pa-
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per. preferably of a sunproof, washable type. A
large sample is sufficient to paper a room. Pa-

per over door and window openings, then cut "to

size. The border, a strip cut from a large one.

is left until the house Is completed.

Woodwork. An assortment of «4-. *4-.

and ^-in. walnut will be found handy for all the

finishing. The door frames are cut in one piece

and run through a second time to make the

molding. The mop boards are ** by >4 in., one

edge rounded. The French door is made by cut-

ting two pieces of ft -in. walnut to shape and
cementing them to a sheet of celluloid. Each
door is hung on pins, top and bottom. The lower
pin goes Into the tread, which is nailed on last.

All other doors are solid. Hang the first-floor

windows at this time, using celluloid for glass.

The windows are more easily fitted if made be-

fore the sides are nailed together, then laid

aside.

Ceiling. Score the top for flooring as on
the first floor. Since the first floor ceil-

ing carries all the wiring for six lights,

run grooves with the circular saw Just

deep enough to bury the wire. The light

fixtures are small Christmas-tree light-

ing strings. Cut these apart, and using

the same cord, wire In parallel. Insulate

well where the wires cross, and bury
them in plastic composition wood. This
wire carries only six volts as supplied

to flash-light bulbs by a toy transform-
er fastened inside table. Size and paper
the celling before the light fixtures are
nailed down.
Second floor partition*. Make these,

then paper and Install the woodwork.
Second-floor ceiling. Since the entire

front of the house Is open and the aides

support the front wall and porch, the
second floor celling will have to be

heavily braced, from each corner to

the dlagopally opposite comer, with one _

by two’s to prevent the house from
warping. Wire the light fixtures through
the attic and run the lead down the (W*
fireplace chimney to the transformer. ‘ V

bioxoom

T<»|«

secoND
noon

buili LIKE A FINE PIECE OF FURNITURE, THIS
TOY IS A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED MINIATURE HOME

and 13 fhah-Usbt bulbs.

The house closed. There ore
twenty.three outside window
with celluloid (or the gloss
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crews into the side walls, nnd
rivet those Into the front.

Chimney. Build up of wood
with lines scored In to repre-
sent bricks. Cover with wax
paper for protection and attach
to house temporarily.

Exterior finish. Two coats of
paint are applied for

Roof. Quarter-Inch veneer Is used. ming panels to sire, build on
It Is painted green, ruled to represent pieces for ground and porch,
shingles, and varnished. Real shingles Before fastening permanently,
are an improvement, but only if they wire the two rooms at each
can be made to scale. side Gf entrance and the en-

Front. To prevent warping. trance for lights, paper them,
this is best made of two sheets and install woodwork. If long
of Vi -in. plywood, glued togeth- piano hinges are not available,
er and dried under pressure. A f- mortise in three strong butt
ter cutting openings and trim- hinges on each side. Use long
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vsv^AWW ..s%

«twy -III ba concm 1*0 by lha chlmnoy,
•Mel* Is a unit by llssll with brtck llnss

•cratehad In. Abor*. Ihs tUIrsrsy and Franch

DETAIL Of STAIRWAY

D«toil* of tka Franck door, window*,

ond ttoirway. Tka Franck doof tka

dining-room onlranco: oil olkar door*

ara solid. Pin* *orya at (No king**

a foundation, and a
heavy coating of plas-

tic paint to give the

efTect of stucco. Then
daub with the end of

a ft -In. brush. Apply
while enamel when
thorougnly dry to pro-

CCUUUOtO

Landsenping. Turn
trees and shrub* from
wood. Paint them and
the lawn green. Side-

walks are given a coat

of light gray enamel.

Tka labia conduction,
thowing location of tha
twitch ond tha cord from
tha tmoll toy tromformar

rntNCH-ooon DETAIL f-'NOOw

bathtub sea. A simple sidc-whcclcr,
built of wood, is shown in I he sketch.
It winds up with a crank and runs 15

to 20 ft. A float is made by pointing
the ends of a thick board, the dimen-
sions of which are given in Fig. 1. On
this the paddle-wheel frame is nailed,

as shown in the top view, Fig. 1, the

side view. Fig. 2. and the end view.
Fig. 3. It is made of thin wood. A
broom-handle section, just long enough

to slip into this frame, is whittled to

form a winding drum, and fitted with
paddles, wire axles, and a crank. A

Model Paddle-Wheel Boats

FROM POPULAR MECHANICS 1911

Only a few boys have ponds of their

own, in a pasture, perhaps. But there

are miniature lakes in our city parks,

pools at our summer camps, and old

water holes in the woods ; if all of these
fail, a boy can still sail his ships on the

Tb* Stcrn-Whfcler It SinnUr m Contiructioa to the
Std«-Whfe!cr At to Dnviag Mcchtnum

second shorter section of the broom-
handle. set between blocks nailed to

the stern, serves as a roller for the
rubber bands. These, linked together

in1
\m\-«il«
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)f heavy cord, as board, wood, or tin. and painted to re- similarly built stern-wheeler with the

fixed to the bow semble cabins and pilot house, and stern-wheel shaft set on brackets,

ler to the drum, fitted with masts and a smokestack. ul
i. or lid. of card- completes the model. Fig. 5 shows a

Back-Yard Playground Built at Low Cost
Popular Science Monthly. June 1935

CCRAP materials picked up at should be protected with paint.° minimum cost were used to a First build the ladder by the

larjtc extent in building the com- method shown in Fig. 3, and as-

pact playground equipment illus- semble with the pipe and 2- by 4-

\rated at the left and shown in in. upright supporting the plat-

detail above. The principal exccp- form. Note that the ladder steps
lions were the galvanized sheets are mortised into the side mem-
and side members of the slide, for bers. This is not absolutely nec-
which new materials were bought, essary. but makes a better job.

As can be seen by the dimen- rhe slide can be built upon the

sions given in Fig. 1. the equip- ground and erected later. The con-

ment requires' comparatively little struction is given in Fig. 4. The
space and can be erected in any side members are lap-jointed as

spare comer of the back yard, shown in a perspective sketch.

The perspective drawing. Fig. 2, Molding is nailed over the edges

shows how to go about building of the galvanized sheets, which arc

it. Note that the uprights and laid overlapping, shingle fashion,

iron pipe are set in concrete, but The lap should not be nailed,

this is not absolutely necessary’. When completed, the side is

If the wood below ground is creo- joined to the platform as shown in

soted. it will last almost indefi- Fig. S. with bolts through the cross

This homemade pUyfround keep* th« cbttdca* » <h« iimi nitely. The pipe, if not galvanized, members at the joint.

How to Make a Wondcrgraph

By F. E. TUCK

Popular Mechanics 1913

An exceedingly interesting machine

is the so-called wondcrgraph. It is

easy and cheap to make and will fur-

nish both entertainment and instruc-

tion for young and old. It is a draw-

ing machine, and the variety of designs

it will produce, all symmetrical and
ornamental and some wonderfully

complicated, is almost without limit.

•

Fig. 1 represents diagrammatical!)- the
machine shown in the sketch. This is

the easiest to make and gives fully as

great a variety of results as any other.

To a piece of wide board or a dis-

carded box bottom, three grooved cir-

cular disks are fastened with screws so
as to revolve freely about the centers.

They may be sawed from pieces of thin

board or, better still, three of the

plaques so generally used in burnt-
wood work may be bought for about 15
cents. Use the largest one for the re-

volving tabic T. G is the guide wheel

and D the driver with attached handle.

Secure a piece of a 36-in. ruler, which

can be obtained from any furniture

dealer, and nail a small block, about 1

in. thick, to one end and drill a hole

through both the ruler and the block,

and pivot them by means of a wooden
peg to the face of the guide wheel. A
fountain pen, or pencil, is placed at P
and held securely by rubber bands in

a grooved block attached to the ruler.

A strip of wood, MN, is fastened to
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permits. The designs given here were
originally traced on drawing paper 6 in.

square.

Remarkable and complex as are the

curves produced in this manner, yet

they are but the results obtained by
combining simultaneously two simple
motions as may be shown in the fol-

lowing manner: Hold the table sta-

tionary and the pen will trace an oval.

Rut it the guide wheel is secured in a
fixed position and the table is revolved

a circle will be the result.

So much for the machine shown in

Fig. 1. The number of the modifica-
tions of this simple contrivance is lim-
ited only by I lie ingenuity of the mnkcr.
Fig. « speaks for itself. Ono end of

the ruler is fastened in such a way na

to have a to-and-fro motion over tho
arc of a circle and the speed of tho
table is geared down by tho addition of
another wheel with u small pulley at-

tached. This will give many new do-
Hgns. In Fig. 3 the cud of tho ruler
is held by a rubber band against tho
edge of a thin triangular piceo of wood
which is attached to the face of tho
fourth wheel. By substituting other

I

»la in figures for the triangle, or out-
ining thorn with small finishing nails,

many curious modifications such ns arc
shown by the two smallest designs in

the illustrations may 1m: obtained. It

is necessary, if symmetrical designs nro
to l»c made, that tho fourth wheel and
the guide wheel have the same diameter.

In Fig. t, V and W are vertical

may vary. The larger designs in I

illustration were made on a table, 8 in.

in diameter, which was driven by a

guide wheel, »S in. in diameter, 'flic

size of the driver has no effect on the

form or dimensions of the design, but

a change in almost any other part of

the machine has a marked effect on the

results obtained. If the penholder is

made so that it may be fastened at va-

rious positions along the ruler, and the

guide wheel lias holes drilled through it

at different distances from the center

to hold tho peg attaching tho ruler,

these two adjustments, together with

the one for changing the other end of

the ruler by the rows of nails, will

make a very great number of combina-

tions possible. Even a slight change

will greatly modify a figure or give an

entirely new one. Designs may bo

changed by simply twisting the belt,

thus reversing the direction of the table.

If nn arm be fastened to the ralcr at

right unglcs to it, containing three or

four grooves to hold the pen, still dif-

ferent figures will be obtained. A novel

SI
si

I.*.!

DtA£rami Showing Construction of Wondcrgraph*
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one end of the board. This strip is effect is made by fastening two jx'ns

made just high enough to keep the to this arm at the same time, one tilled

ruler parallel with the face of the table, with rod ink and the other with black

and a row of small nails arc driven ink. The designs will be quite dissim-

part way into its upper edge. Any one
i|ar anJ niay be one traced over the

of these nails may be used to hold the oth<.r or onc within tlie other accord-
other end of the ruler in position, as

in^ to t |,c relative position of the pens,
shown in the sketch If the wheels arc Ag#in change the sire of the guide
not true, a belt tightener B may lie wh , aml ^ lh<. effect. If the
attached and held against the belt by a

fli |cr of tabic is a multiple of
spring or rubber band.

After the apparatus is adjusted so it

will run smoothly, fasten a piece of

drawing paper to the table with a cou-
ple of thumb tacks, adjust the pen
so that it rests lightly on the paper
and turn the drive wheel. The results

will lie surprising and delightful. The

that of the guide wheel, a complete fig-

ure of few lobes will result ns shown

by the one design in the lower rigid-

hand comer of the illustration. With

n very flexible belt tightener nn ellip-

tical guide wheel may be used. Tho
axis may be taken at onc of the foci

accompanying designs were made with nr at the intersection of the axis of the

a very crude combination of pulleys ellipse.

ami belts, such as described. The most complicated adjustment is

The machine should have a speed to mount the table on the face of nn-
tlut will cause the pen to move over olllcr disc, table and disc revolving in
the paper at the same rate as n ord.- oppoa i lc directions. It will go through
nary writing. I he ink should flow a ‘|' Krics of changes without com-
freely from the pen as it passes over -ii

the paper. A very fine pen mav be » feiZto
necessary to prevent the lines from dself. I lie diameters may be made to

running together. fro»‘ ,hc fractson of an inch to as

The dimensions of the won.lergraph lar*e diameter as the sire of the table
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AVANESE rod puppets are
'

1 I in construction, easy to
I manipulate. and quite differentV I from the modern types of hand
puppets an<l string marionettes
sly described in Popular Scienck

MONTHLY*.
The two puppets illustrated above

are genuine Javanese, obtained on a
world cruise by Mrs. Irene Mulholland.
mother of John Mulholland. the magi-
cian. They are above the average of
Javanese native arts, and the heads are
exquisite bits of wood carving.
Javanese rod puppets are displayed

by native showmen known as "Du-
langs." whose plays are all based

wheels which may be successfully con-

nected with the double horizontal drivel

wheel if the pulley between the two lias

u wide flange and is set at the proper
angle. A long strip of paper is given
a uniform rectilinear motion as the

I

string attached to it is wound around
the axle, V. The pen, P, has a motion
com pon nded of two simultaneous mo-
tions at right angles to each other given
by the two guide wheels. Designs such
os shown as a border at the top and
bottom of the illustration arc obtained
in this way. If the vertical wheels are
disconnected and the paper fastened in

place the well known Lissajou’s curves
uro obtained. These curves may be
traced by various methods. Imt this ar-

rangement is alraut the simplest of them
all. The design in this case will change
as the ratio of the diameters of the two
guide wheels are changed.

These are only n few of the many
adjustments that are possible. Fre-
quently some new device will give a
figuro which is apparently like one ob-

tained in some other way, yet, if you u
will watch the way in which the two uro
commenced and developed into the com-
plete design you will find they aro mg the many improvements (hat are it will urouse Intent energies which muyformed quite differently. sure to suggest themselves to him. At develop along more useful linos in mu-

'I'li.’ average boy will take delight in all cvcuta it will not bo time thrown lurcr warn.
making a wondcrgrnpli and in invent- ouav, for. •implo ax the contrivance is,

WEIRD DANCING

PUPPETS
Operated by Rods

Instead of Strings

By

LESLIE P. GUEST
Popular Science Monthly. September 1938

T-o fin. stamp!*, of Jo.on... rod pupp.h wMi foe*. «or.*d to r.pr.i.nt c.r.monial molt.

on ancient religious dramas and
rites, the cycle being called "Way-
ang Golek." Although the puppets
are limited in action, their articu-
lation Is such that they can repro-
duce the weird, intricate motions
of the Javanese ceremonial dances.
The faces are not true features,
but rather ceremonial masks,
while each bit of carving in the
ornate headdress has some special

significance.

Any reader can make similar
puppets for his own amusement
from odd bits of wood with little

more than a pocketknlfe for a
tool. The Javanese style may be
followed, or the same construction
may be used with heads of n more
familiar kind.

The torso is carved in one piece
aa shown, nicely rounded and
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smoothed off, then drilled to take

the center rod loosely. Between

the shoulders, a larger hole is

bored or cut into which the neck

will fit and revolve freely.

The upper and lower arms are

carved without respect to anatomy
or detail. They are quite loosely

jointed at the elbows and shoulders

with string. The hands are ab-

stract. but if the proper angle to

the wrist la observed, they are

moat expressive when in motion.

The rods for manipulating arc 14

in. long and loosely Joined to the

hands with string. In the original

Javanese, these rods are thin bamboo,
but thin wires or pieces of umbrella
ribs would be less conspicuous.

The head is carved from one piece

of wood, and the extreme arch of the

neck gives the figure poise and person-

ality. The neck is drilled a snug fit

for the center rod.

Coloring la a matter of personal

taste. In the examples Illustrated, the

neck, torao. and arms are gilded, and
the projections at elbows and wrists

enameled red. The face la chalk-

white. with black hair and eyea. and

red lips. The headdress Includes a
gilded crown lined with red. Top and

back parts are shiny black, while the

decorations are red, gold, and two

shades of green. Glass-bead pendants

ending in fussy red pompons hang from

the front of the ears.

The figures are costumed in hand-

made batik, the pattern a reddish

brown. The skirt Is rolled and sewed
above the ledge of the waist, thus giv-

ing some fullness to the figure below

the hips. The skirt should extend about
3 In. down beyond the end of the rod.

JV

-LX

w
i

23 /xrir

UekogH~d

41*

*M*4**4
Tt*u>
.11

How the pedi of a
puppet o«o cuf out
outmbUd.

To operate, hold the center rod

with one hand inside the skirt.

The other hand holds the two
arm rods, and with a little prac-

tice, these may be manipulated
separately or in unison. This
same hand can twist the shoul-

ders. while a quick twist on the

center rod will move the head
from side to side. If you raise

your hand until you can reach the

base of the torso and push this

up and down on the center rod.

the puppet will appear to duck
her head.
To complete the illusion, op-

erate your puppets from behind

a screen, the upper edge forming
the stage. These figures can also

be used to advantage In a Punch-
and-Judy or hand-puppet stage.

These were the original Moppets. They

operate on the same principal as Kermit,

the Cooky Monster and Miss Piggy.

Instead of the Javanese heads, you can

make mitten-like heads from felt or cloth

so you can put in one hand and open and

close the mouth and move the head.

It shouldn't take long to learn to hold

both sticks in one hand to manipulate the

arms.

Muppets would make fine toys, both for

the kids to play with and for you to

entertain them.

Getting Music from Pumpkin Stalks

brokon-owoy *i»w to show

method of monipulotioi*

Popular Mechanics. 1925

Hollow leafstalks of pumpkin vines can

be made into musical instruments, the

a
quaMt v Of the
music depending,

•f course upon the
it of the user. The
stripped from the

ithout breaking off

nd, which is closed;
ilk is scraped to rc-

ickers” and a "reed"
the upper end by

c slit, as shown. By
»t vary ill length and
• large end, it is pos-
hc tone of the *'in-

almost any degree.
Its depend altogeth-
nner in which the

• — v.... Some practice will

perhaps be required before the knack of
doing this is acquired. Finger holes are
also cut into the stalk, as shown. In use
the instrument is played in the same
manner as a clarinet, or any other reed
instrument.
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Making Lead Soldiers and Similar Small Castings Haod Cflr Made of Pipe and Fittings

Popular Mechanics 1919 Popular Mechanics 1913
Although apparently complicated,

the construction of the miniature hand
car shown in the accompanying illus-

tration is

j!
|

mold is drv. as ho,
<

*J
>e",ng aU

.
t,,e PBrU “ re leD«th

j
Li • ' metal i-oured on a °? P’P® common tecs, elbows and

wcl surface may n‘PP
1|

e‘-
,

cause a dangerous Ine wheels were manufactured for

r [f^ji splash. Repeat on “ baby carriage. The sprocket

-p—

|

this process, and "heel and chain were taken from a
'•

\ if care is taken, discarded bicycle, which was also drawn
*boul 300 eastings upon for the cork handle used on Ihc

a

'

can be made with steering lever. The lloor is mado of
on

.

e
,.
mo,d - The l-in. white pine, 11 in. wide and 18 in.

to[<t*rt can be
|on„ t0 which arc bolted ordinary

painted suitably
flongC8 l0 |, 0 |<1 the framing and the

Ito iMicwiin. IN
' tZSPm *" propelling and steering apparatus to-

' *" r^ ,T,o’
«» «&> from |.

many forms of other small castings ,n - ^'aftmg. The fifth wheel consists

using other suitable metals, or wax. of lwo R,nnI1 Hanges working on the

where the casting is to be molded into *ac0 surfaces. These flanges and the

shape further. C auxiliary steering rod arc connected to

» r„ r the axles bv means of holes stamped inA uas cannon
the piece of sheet iron which encasesPopular Mechanics 1913 the axle. The sheet iron was first pron-

If you have a small cannon with a crly stamped and then bent around tno
bore of 1 or 1«,4 in.. l>orc out the fuse ax
hole large enough to tap and fit in a st<

small sized spark plug such as used on f0
a gasoline engine. Fill the cannon with
gas from a gas jet and then push

inserted through

holes drilled in the connecting tees.

The working joint for the steering and

hand levers consists of a £ by 2 by
fl-

in. tee, a J by jj-in. cross and a piece of

rod threaded on both ends and screwed

into the tee. The cross is reamed and,

with the rod, forms a bearing.

The operation of this little hand car

plug. Connect one of the wires from a is ver)' similar in principle to that of

battery to a spark coil and then ,o the the ordinary tricycle, says Domestic

spark plug. Attach the other wire to Engineering. The machine can be pro-

the cannon near the spark plug. Turn pelled as fast as a boy can run. It rc-

the switch to make a spark and a loud sponds readily to the slightest move-
report will follow. ment of the steering lever.

Experiment with Heat

Place a small piece of paper, lighted,

, in an onlimirv wafer

While the pa-gin?s
;

per is burning turn
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Model of Fokker’s War Plane

The Famous

By Donald W. Clark
Popular Seif nee Monthly. September 1931

S
PEED, grace, and daring are all sym-

bolized in this simplified scale model

of the famous Foltker D-7. At the

close of the World War, Fokkcr ships

were supreme in the German army, and

the D-7’s especially were accredited with

being the most efficient scout and fighting

J
anes in the air. Those who remember

aron von Richthofen and his "Flying

th« war (« dtfot a rival airplane manufacturer, waa lha fighting ahlp
». All a.ang the Wourn Front thaaa piano mad* aarlal hiitory.
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unit from a % by I by in. blank and
then cut in half and attached to the fuse-

law with pins.

These
wing struts, together with the wing

braces, landing gear struts, tail units, and
propeller, are cut from thin sheet metal.

While the Germans had no official color

scheme for these planes, a majority of

them were colored as follows: Wings, tail

units, and fuselage, dark green
;
and struts,

wheels, and propeller, orange. The Ger-
man insignia, the Maltese cross, appears

on both sides of the vertical tail unit

and fuselage, and on both ends of tbe

upper surface of the top wing and under-
surface of the lower wings. The crosses

on the wings are larger than those on the

fuselage and vertical tail, and all arc black

with a white border and an outside stripe

of black. As in other model work, artists'

colors are excellent for decorating the

Fokker D-7.
If desired, a small machine gun whit-

tled from a dowel and painted black can

be mounted on top of the motor cowling
along the center line of the plane.

Child’s Sewing Cabinet Tells Story of Mary and Her Little Lamb

Popular Science Monthly. April

Little flirU who lit* to will

hovo on odd*d Inoontivo in thii pie-

tvioiqva boi, daiignad to hold low-

Ing motofiali. Spooli of thfood or#

hopt handy on four noilt d«i*on in-

to th» curbing olong tho tidnwoH

k iARY had a little Iamb that followed her to school, but In

|v| this case the schoolhouse turns out to be a novel sewing
cabinet for dolly's dressmaker.
The schoolhouse Is of thin wood or plywood, and of course

It must not be quite square because nursery-rhyme pictures

are not made that way. The roof should be single-ply thin

wood so that It will bend to the required curve. Two curved

cleats on the underside of the lid will hold It In shape. The
lid Is hinged on the side opposite the chimney, and the latter

serves as a handle for raising It.

For an extra touch, the grooves In the siding where the

boards overlap, the planks of the door, the bricks In the

chimney, and the tiles of the roof can be marked by hand or

with cutters used In a high-speed flexible shaft.

Mary and her lamb are cut from plywood, as Is the side-

walk. The curbing provides a good

place to which to fasten Mary and the

lamb. Four nails are set Into the curb-

ing to hold spools of thread. The lamb's

tall holds the thimble.

The whole should be painted In bright

colors. The schoolhouse can be red

with the window panes colored blue.

The tile roof may be green, orange, or
white. Mary's dress is bright orange
with blue and black figures. The lamb
Is white and has a pink ribbon around
its neck. The sidewalk Is painted white
with black lines for the Joints between

the stones.

How to Discharge a Toy Cannon
by Electricity

Popular Mechanics 1913

A device for discharging a toy can-

non by electricity can be easily made
by using three or four dry lotteries,

a switch and a small induction coil

E1c<lrt<al AIlKhcxM Ur Tor Ctoooa

capable of giving a Is-in. spark.

Fasten a piece of wood. A. to the can-
non. by means of machine screws or,

if there are no trunnions on the can-
non. the wood may be nude in the
shape of a ring and slipped on over
the muzzle. The fuse hole of the

cannon is countcrborcd as shown and

a small hole is drilled at one side to

receive a small piece of copper wire, K.

The wood screw. C, nearly touches E
and is connected to unc binding post

of the induction coil. The other bind-

ing |K»st is connected with the wood
screw, D, which conducts the current

into the cannon, and also holds the

pieces of wood. A and 11, in position.

When the cannon is loaded, a small

quantity of powder is placed in the

counterborc, and the spark between C
and E ignites tins and discharges the

cannon. A cannon may be fired from
a distance in this way, and as there

is no danger of any spark remaining

after the current is shut off, it is safer

than the ordinary cannon which is

fired by means of a fuse.
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«ng up for the night, and so forth?

For the convenience of the young owner,
the roof lifts off to give access to the hayloft,
which In turn can be removed to expose the
stall and carriage room. Any material
to 's* thick Is suitable for the building.
plywood being Weal. Window’s are cut out
and have no xaah: sills, lintels and shutters
are secured with brads and glue
Note that the wall* of the roof unit rest

on the lintels, and the hayloft is supported
by the partitions as well am by cleats on the
end walls. The hay chute Is Axed in the
k«fl floor, and should be just long enough
lo come to the top of the manger. Hinge
the IW of the fee.! bm.

Escutcheon pins driven into one inside

wall serve as harness pegs upon which to

hang the tiny halier, collar. brWIe. belly-

band, breast strap, and so forth. These ran

be made of black oilcloth, or the harness
may simply be painted on the horse.

The carriage room M large enough to

enable .me to hitch up the home inaldr In

stormy weather, the animal being led from
his stall through the half-door between.

There lm also an uutiWc Hutch door for the

Cl.O

-..cute

By HI SIBLEY

R
EMEMBER the one-horse barn common
In the days when Dobbin proviaed the

family transportation? This toy barn may
well awaken old memories in many of us

and what child won’t enjoy hitching and un-
hitching the horse, filling the hayloft, lock-
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as you can tor the sake of appearance.
Hardwood is recommended for the "springs"

and running gear. Holes should be drilled

for the escutcheon-pin axle*.

Cut the horse from «»* stock and act it

In a base. The driver may be cut from the

box stall, to permit taking the horse to

pasture. Make a large sliding door, set in

rabbeted guides, for the carriage room.
The carriage is constructed entirely of

wood, the wheels being jigsawed from «»*

material. Cut the spokes and rims as thin

fltOHT VltV«

CONNING

t.*'
suaw*giHC

orex

DECK, superstructure, gun turrets,

anti stacks arc blown from the

toy wooden man-of-war illus-

trated when it is struck in a vital

spot by a torpedo shot from the sub-

marine. The source of this spectacular

explosion is hidden within the battleship

and is nothing more than a mousetrap.

No damage is really done to the ship '

It is made ready for action again merely 1

by setting (he trap, laying the deck on the

hull, standing the deck house and turrets

on the deck, and putting the stacks in place.

The hull of the battleship is cut from

I J4-in. white pine. The submarine can be

made from the 2% by b'A in. piece that

is cut out of the larger hull. Drill a hole

in the ship’s side to allow the %-m. plun-

ger to pass freely through. I inserted a

shoe eyelet here to serve as a Jjcaring.

Cut two pieces of j4-in. plywood, one to

be glued and nailed to the bottom of the

hull, the other to be used as a deck. The
deck house is a block X by by 3# in.

The three stacks are pieces of 9/16-in.

dowel, IJi in. long. The turrets are

by lY in. in diameter, with two j4-in.

holes drilled on a slight angle to receive

the guns, which are turned from J$-in.

dowels.

hole in the side of the boat
r.nd pinned to the finger.

These two joints must
work freely to release the

trap when the button is

struck by the torpedo.

The trap is taken off the

baseboard and moved back
about J4 in., and the bait

hook is left off altogether.

A piece of the baseboard
must be sawed off in order
to allow the trap to be
nailed in the boat so the

a will hold the loop

When the trap is

nailed in place, the boat is

complete.

After shaping the sub-
marine, drill a 9/16-in. hole

Y* in. from the bottom,
passing through all but

Ya in. Cut the slot in the
top of the hull as shown,
and in the center of the

9/1 6-in. hole drill a >4-in.

hole the rest of the way

The button is a j4-in. disk cut from
16-gauge iron, with a 3/32-in. bole to re-

ceive the end of the plunger. The button

and plunger are riveted together, and a

slot is cut in the end of

the plunger for the finger,

which is cut to the shape

shown. The bracket is also

cut from 16-gauge iron,

bent to shape, and drilled

so that it can be fastened

to the bottom of the boat

with small wood screws.

After the bracket is put

in place, the finger is

pinned to it. The plunger

is then passed through the

fpedo trom the tub-Whin torpedo Irom the tub-

rerine hits the fight epot.

a moutetrep hidden in the

baitleehkp mihee it eiplode

Popular Science Monthly. June 1935

Toy Man-tf/War

Blows Up
WHEN HIT BY TORPEDO

same material and doweled to the seat.
Sun-dried lawn clippings make tine hay,

which can be pitched down the chute Into

the manger. Fill the feed bin with birdseed
••oats." Provide a wooden pail for water.
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How the battleship is constructed, the
mousetrap mechanism, the torpedo, and.
at left, the complete warship and •‘•tib**

through the hull. Plate the spring in the large
hole with its free end passing through the
>mall hole. The free end is then bent down
against the outside of the hull and held with a
small staple.

The submarine deck is cut as shown and
tdued and nailed in place. The conning tower
is a piece of tf-in. dowel held in place by the
periscope, which passes through it into the
deck. The periscope is shaped from a piece of

J4-in. rod. The trigger is cut to shape and
pinned in place through a 1/16-in. hole pre-
viously drilled in the deck.
The torpedo is shaped from a -J-in. length

of •/,.in. dowel, and a V$-in. washer is

screwed to one end. It is pushed hack in the
tube of the submarine and held there by the
Up on the trigger.

The man-of-war and submarine are painted
gray, and the portholes, anchor tubes, peri-
scope, and trigger are black. The target but-
ton and torpedo are rcd.D

Orti.tnrtiUl Vim o4 Pleating Site and In a Variety
ol DeMcnt ire Baiily Mule Ifom

Electric*Light Bulbt

vases arc easily made. The neck of the
bulb is scratched with a file, or glass cut-
ter, and the brass tip removed by gently
tapping it. The (lame from a gas blow-
torch is directed against the neck of the
globe until the glass is red-hot. when the
edge is formed into any of a variety of
shapes by a forming tool made by driving
a nail into a wooden handle and cutting
off the head, as shown. After the edge
has been formed, and the glass has been
allowed to cool slowly, the ilamc is

directed against the rounded bottom which
i» flattened after the glass becomes suffi-

ciently heated. The resulting vases arc
ornamented as desired with oil paints.

—

pluhocp W~T IT ItW I i

DC TAILS FM-V

m pz

BACKYARD CRUSHER
A true stump, a pole held down by stones or a tree with a supple branch

can supply you with n crusher for grain, glass or anything you might want to

pulverize in large quantities. A circle of quarter inch steel nailed to the

bottom of the wooden plunger should make it a tool of great usefulness and

Light Globes Make Ornamental Vases

Popular Mechanics. 1925

From one of the new milk-white elec-

tric-lamp bulbs attractive little flower
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MUD IS USED TO BUILD MODERN LOW-COST HOUSES
Popular Science December 1936

K»Mh it dumped inioformi like 1M1 md l*mp«l
down lo (mm dui able will* The pholo •< the

li(lil IHowl one ol Ihe illraclivr mud hornet

Com><>ktahle home* made ol mud have

just born completed by Government engi-

neers near Birmingham. Ala., as an experi-

ment in low-cost housing. Simple in design

and easy to const ruit. the houses were

erected on concrete Inundations and
tooled with insulating material*. Damp
earth excavated on the spot was mixed
with sand and shale. dum|>cd into wooden
lorms erected on the foundations, and

tamped down into solid wall* seventeen

inches thick. The rammrd-earth walls el-

Itc lively block out heat and cold, and are

strong enough lo withstand pressures as

great as twenty Ions to Ihe square loot,

Because the materials are cheap, the tools

simple, and the construction process easy

lo learn, mud houses arc cx|x-clcd to

prove popular with home builders, cs-

|kc

K

illy in rural sections. To convince

builder, that earthen houses arc durable,

engineers point out that some ol the oldest

building* in the country itre made ol

rammed earth.

Lamp in trip, tbov*.
attracts insects by its

color. At right, a test

case in which insects

sought windows at rear
according to their pref.

crence for certain colors

INSECTS SHOW COLOR PREFERENCE
Popular Science Monthly. October 1933

That insects, like |*oplc. have marked
preferences lor certain hues is the dis-
covery' of Prof. W. B. Herms, University

ol California entomologist. Placing them
in a cage where they were free to fly to-

ward windows of different colors, he
found salt-marsh mosquitoes especially

partial to blue-green light; while s-iolet

light lured the fresh-water variety. Red
and yellow attract many night-flying spe-
cies. while day flyers usually prefer blue,

the tests show. Applying his findings.

Prof. Herms has devised electric traps,

with colored lamps to attract the insects.

Fruit-Picking Pole with Gravity

Delivery Chute

Popular Mechanics. 1919

For picking fruit without hruisinf

it, in the home garden, or for

t i o n purposes,
the fruit-picking

pole shown in

the sketch is

useful. A wire
ring is fixed to

the top of the

pole, and the
bag, suspended
from it, is fas-

tened to the pole

at intervals. The
fruit is removed
by means of the

ring and drops
to the bottom of

the chute, which
is held closed by
the hand. For picking large quantities
of fruit a receptacle is carried by the

picker.

Feeding Geese in a Poultry Yard

Having four geese in a yard with
chickens, 1 found that the chickens
would not allow the geese to pick up
the food. To feed the geese I placed

the com in the bottom of a pan and
filled it with water. The geese will

easily pick up the corn from under the

water, where the chickens would not
attempt to touch it.
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Chambers’ encyclopaedia 1891
Continued from page 1401
Strontium (m. Sr, dyad, atomic weight,

87 5-0 - 16—sp. gr. 2-542) fa a ductile and
malleable metal, aomewhat harder than lead, and
of a palo yellow colour. When healed in the air
it buma with a crimson flame, and becomes con-
verted into ita oxide, strontia, SrO. It is un-
affected by the action of dry air, but it decomposes
water at an ordinary temperature, hydrogen being
explosively developed

; and it born* in chlorine
gas, and in the vapour of iodine, bromine, and
sulphur. It dissolves iu dilute nitric acid, bat the
strong acid has scarcely any effect on it. This
metal does not occur in the native state, but exists
us a carbonate in the miner*! Slronliamlt (so called
from iU being first found in 1790 near Strontian,
a village of Ardnamurchan parish, Argyllshire, 24
miles SW. of Fort- William), and as a sulphate in

tho mineral known as Celutine. It is obtained by
tho voluic decomposition of the chloride of stron-
tium. This metal beam to barium the eame close
relntion that sodium beam to potassium ; and the
compounds of strontium resemble those of barium
not only in their composition hut in their properties.
The oxide of strontium, commonly known as
Strontia, is obtained in the same way as the corre-

S
ooding oxide of barium, which it resemblm in
nosl all respects, except that it is inert

taken into the system, while barvta is poisonous.
When a small quantity of water in poured upon it

it slakes, giving out heat.
Tho salu of strontia iblo those of baryta in

their general characters, and in their being precipi
tated from their solutions by sulphuric acid and
tho soluble sulphatM

;
but they differ from them in

not being thrown down by si Iico- fluoric acid or
hyposulphite of soda, and in their communicating
to tho llamo of the spirit lamp and to burning sub
stances generally a brilliant purple-red colour.
Tho salu of strontia occur only in the mineral
kingdom, and are never found as normal ingredi
ents of organio bodies. Carbonate of Strontia,
SrCO* occurs native both in a massive and
crysUlline form, and may be obtained artificially
as a white powder by precipitating a soluble salt
of strontia with carbonate of soda Sulphate of
Strontia occura native in Ctlutine, a mineral which
is found in beautiful rhombic prisms in Sicily-
Nitrate of Strontia. 8rtN0j.lt separates from a
hot concentrated solution in large colourless trans-
parent anhydrous octahedral crystals, which dit-
sn yo freely in water. By the addition of nitric
acid it i. precipitated from iU aqueous solution.
This salt is insoluble in alcohol, but when finely

Edorod and mixcl with it it communicates to
alcoholic flame a beautiful red or crimson colour.

In consequence of this property it is employed by
the makers of fireworks, especially for Bengal
lighU (see PVROTICIINY 1 s bat the mixture made
for this purpose is highly dangeron*. and has
caused bad accidents by igniting spontaneously.
The most important of the haloid salu of strontia
is the Chloride, 8rC)„ which may be obtained in
crystals containing six equivalents of water. The
water is expelled at a moderate heat, leaving
the chloride anhydrous. The chloride is the only
salt from which the metal has hitherto been
obtained.

Strontia was discovered as an independent sub
stance almost simultaneously by Hope and Klap-
roth iu 1793. In 1807 Davy obtained barium and
strontium from their oxides, but not in a pure
state

; and it was not till 1855 that Bunsen and
Matthifssen succeeded in procuring perfectly pure
spocimens of the metal.

less and inodorous, scarcely soluble in water, but
easily soluble in boiling rectified spirit, in ether,
and in chlorofonu. 1‘uie sulphuric arid forms with
it a colourlr» wlnlino, which, on the addition of
bichromate of pota-h, acquires an intensely violet

hue. spec-lily pa—ing through ml to yellow. In
nitric acid it ought, if pore, to form a colourless
solution ; if the solutioo U reddish it is a sign that
brucine is afao present. Strychnine combine* with
numerous acid*, ami forms well-marked salts, w hicli

give the eame reactions as the base itself. Sux
vomica seed* contain aloul *2 to -5 |*er cent, of

it.—Brurine is the subject a separate article.

Strychnine and btueine .went not only in mix
vomica, but in the seed* of Stryckuoe amara (St
Ignatius' beans) and in the seeds and otliei parts

of several plants of the genu. SUychBos. Nnx
vomica and its alkaloid* are very poisonous to all

kinds of animals. It is believed, however, that
the bird called Buctrot rhnocrroi eat* the nuts
with impunity ;

and a peculiar kind at Acarus live*

and thrive* in the extract of the nut* In small
dose*

(
j',th to ,',th grain ) it is largely used in medi-

cine as a stimulant, as a tonic, and as a bitter.

The officinal preparations arc made from nux vomica
and from strychnine. In poisoning with strychnine
the symptoms depend on exceasivr stimulation of

the spinal cord, ami when fully developed consist
in rigid tetanic convulsion*. These aie preceded
by muscular twitching*, cramp., and joking move
menu. Each spasm l*»u one or two minute*, ami
is followed by n short remission, during which tiro

person lie. completely exhausted, but able U» con-
verse ami swallow. The slightest touch, a noise,

or even a draught of air will bring on a *na»ui
The mind generally remain* quite clear. Uealli

take, place within two hour* Imm exhaustion, or
from suffocation produced by the impu—ibiliiy of

breathing during the spasm* Heath may occur in

a few minutes, however ; a quarter of a grain fa

the smallest fatal do*e of strychnin* recorded, but
pMient* have survived mneh larger amount*.
The treatment, after emptying the stomach, con-

sist. in keeping the patient as quiet as lo-iblc,
and in administering substances which will deprre.
the spinal cord, and thereby allay the tetanic
spasm*. Chloral hydrate and bromide of poUftftiittn
by tbs mouth oe rectum have been found useful

must efficacious inode of treatment.

lion is a.chemical process similar to
distillation, but differing from it in Urn nature of
th« substance* to which it is applied. While in
distillation liyuidt are converted by tho agency .f
heat into vapour, which is condensed in tbs liquid
Iona usually by the cooling action of water, in

sublimation mliJ hodiro are reduced by heat to
the state of vapour, which renames the solid form
on cooling. Sublimation fa usually conducted in a
single vessel of glass or iron, the product being
deposited in the upper port of it in a solid state,
while tho impure residue remain, at tho bottom

;

but in tho case of snlphur the vapour fa eoodcased
on the walla of a large chamber. Iodine affords a
good example of sublimation. On gently heating
the lower part of a Florence flask containing a little
of this substance a purple vapour rises, which
almost immediately condenses in small brilliant
dark purple crystals in the upper part, of ll,e flask,
while any impurity that may be present remains at
the bottom. Amongst the substances obtained by
this process, and employed in the Pharmacoj-ri*,
are srseniou. acid, benzoic acid, corrosive sublimate,
and sublimed sulphur.

Strychnine. a |ioisonmi* drug, is named from
ii genu, of tropical trees and shrubs of the order
Loganiacem. The most notable species fa the
Stryc-hnoi Nnx Vomica, so called from the name
Nux Vomicf* given to its seeds, the source of
strychnine. The tree and it* seeds are descrilwd at
Nux Vomica. From various species of Stm-linos
are obtained the Clearing Nut (q.v.), the Curari
(q.v.) poi-un, and Ignatius* Beans (q.v.); while one
kind of I’pas i>oison | Upas ti/ute) is made from a
B)<ecies of Strychnin.^ cy.U and hydrocele, in the parenchymatous

'j
nice.

-Strychnine, t„H_N
sO„ is an alkaloid occurring of the thymus gland of thecalf. and of the pancreas

in crystals, has an intensely bitter taste, fa colour- and thvroid eland of the ox. Succinic acOis con

Succinic Add derives iu name from its
having been originally found in amber (Lat me-
einum). Succinic acid occurs as a natural con
stitnent not only in amber, but also in the resins
of many of the pine tribe, in the leave* of the
lettuce and wormwood

; and in the animal king
dom it has been detected in the fluid* of hydatid

vcrtible into tartaric acid, and conversely.

Sudorific*, or Diaphoretics, remedies to

excite the secretions of thn skin. The simplest of

all diaphoretics are baths, which may be warm
baths of water or of vapour, either simple or

medicated (see Bath). The most powerful of all,

however, a* reganls educing perspiration is prob-

ably the Turkish bath, which consist* essentially

in the use of a sweating process by means of air

heated to a temperature of 140°, or even more.
The follow ing remedies, U'Cd internally, arc power-

ful diaphoretics
;
antimony, ipecacuanha, opium

( these three either singly or in combination);
ammonia, and the carbonate or acetate of ammonia
(spirit of mindcrerus), guaiacum. dulcamara, and
sassafras

;
and, most active of all, pilocarpine, the

chief active principle of jabomndL On most of
these aulatonces s|wclal articlea will be found.

A favouijte formula in Dover’* Powder (q.v.),

consisting of a grain of opium, and a grain of

ipecacuanha in each ten grains of the powder.

This in doses of from five to eight grains, followed
by warm drinks and plenty of blankets in bed,

usually produce* copious perspiration, and i* very
soothing and useful in many commencing inflam-

matory and febrile complaint*. James's powder

I

iuitimonia) ), iu doses of from three to five grains,

i often added to the abovo in domostio prescrip-

tions; but neither of these medicines should be
used rashly, as in certain slates of the system they

may provo dangerous
;
and they should never be

given to very young children.

Kuet U a variety of solid fatty tissue, which
accumulates in considerable quantity about tho
kidneys and tho omentum of several domestic
animals, especially the ox and sheep. Boef suet

fa extensively used in cookery, while purified
mutton suet under the name of Serum Prapara-
tnm occurs in the Pharmacopoeia, and fa obtained
by melting and straining the internal abdominal
fat. It consists of a mixture of the ordinary nni-
rnal fats, with a great preponderance of the most
solid of them viz. stearin, w hich constitutes about
three-fourths of the whole. The pure suet of the
Pharmacopoeia fa • white, soft, smooth, almost
•centime ; and fa fusible at I0.V (39-4‘C.).’ It fa

used as an ingredient in plasters and ointments.
Ordinary melted suet is frequently employed in

tho same manner as lard, to preserve potted meats,
fish. Ac- from the action of the air. See Fata

Sulphorvnuntr*. or Sulfmocyanidim, are
pre|t*red by fusing cyanides with sulphur. These
-alts Jo not (rotes. the poisonous diameter of tho
cyanides. Sulphocf/anide of potauium. KCNS, is

anhydrous, but very deliquescent, and occurs in
long streaked colourless prisms, somewhat resem-
bling nitre both in appearance mid taste ; it U
extremely soluble in water, and fuses on the
application of a gentle heat. The ntl/Jiocyaniilc

of mercury fa a white powder which pos-sesaes tho
properly of swelling or growing in size to an
almo't incredible degree when moderately heated.
The resulting mass often assumes a most fantastic
-hape. and fa sufficiently coherent to retain its form

;

it is of a yellow colour externally, but black
within. It is this nulphocyanide which is tho
ingredient of the toy known as 1 Pharaoh's ser-

pent*.' Each serpent consuls of a little cone of
tinfoil, resembling a pastille in shape, and filled

with the ahove-muned conqiounil. On lighting the
o>ne at the apex, there begins to issue front it a
thick serpent-like coil, which continues twisting

and increasing in length to an extraordinary degree,
the serpent like shape resulting from the salt being
burned in the tinfoil cone.

Sulphonnl, a synthetical hypnotic now largely
used, of highly complex composition, with the
formula (CH,!,C(SO,C,H,fa It forms colourless
tasteless crystals, very slightly soluble in cold
water. For sleeplessness it is given in drees of 15

to 45 grains, but opinions differ as to the place it
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vrill ultimately take in medicine.

SulphoDic Acid. See Dyeing

Sulphur ia one of the most important of the

non-metallic elements
;
sym. S. eq. 32, »p. gr. of

rolled sulphur 1*98, ana of amorphous sulphur
1-967; sp. gr. of vapour 6«17 at 900* (4KT C)
and 212 at 1904’ (1040° C.), atmospheric air being

the unit of comparison for the vapour. At ordi-

nary temperatures it exists as a solid, brittle,

tasteless, and inodorous l«ndv, of a characteristic

yellow colour, ami insoluble in water. A piece of

solid sulphur, heated to a temperature of 239*

(115* C.|, fuses into a thin yellow liquid ; while in

closed vessels it may by further heat be dis

tilled, the boiling point being about 836* (446* C.).

and ul this temperature it yields a deep yellow
vapour of sp. gr. 6-617. When the sulphur- vapour

conics in contact with cold air it condenses in the
form of a fine yellow powder, known as FIouters of
Sulphur, If fused sulphur lie rapidly cooled it

solidifies into a compact mass, of a granular

crystalline texture; and if, in its liquid state, it

lie allowed to run into cylindrical wooden moulds,

we obtain the ordinary roll-sulphur, or common
brimstone. If allowed to cool slowly, it crystallises

in long, glistening, deep yellow, oblique prism*,

with a rhombic base, which, however, soon lose their

most characteristic piopertire. As native sulphur

is frequently met with in yellow crystals, whose
form is derived from the octahedron with _ rhombic

Imix', it is obsiously a dimorphous substance.

Sulphur exists in several allntropic forms, red.

black, or brown. When sulphur is heated it melts

and forms a mobile amber-coloured liquid, which,
a i i > l II i • .a

wIuU i* used in Euiope Ii&a l*en obtained from
Sicily ( which in 1880-90 exported from 213,000 to

330,000 toot yearly), but of late large quantities

are recovered from the waste of aoda manufacture,
and sulphur ha* been actually exported from New-
castle to Italy (see Soda. p. 333). Sulphur is found
in many parts of the Lnited State*, and me
Californian dcpmiU have been utilised to a small

extent, but have been unable to compete with

Sicilian sulphur. In the form of sulphide, sulphur

occurs abundantly in combination with iron,

copper (iron and copper pyrites), lead (galena),
zinc (blende), &c*. the bisulphide of iron (or

iron pyrites) furnishing moat of tlie sulphur
tlmt »* employed in tli© manufacture of sul-

phuric acid. ’Many of the metallic sulphides
(formerly known as Sufphuretx) occur native, and
form highly valuable ores. They are all solid at

iron (or

pyrites) furnishing most of tlie sulphur
i* employed in the manufacture of *ul-

. i* *. < i i aft* , a • %

£
continued heat, gradually darken*, at the haiuo

ne becoming more viscid, until a tempeiature of

356" I IHO; C.) is reached. Even though the heat be

still continued, the temperature remain, stationary

for a time, hut eventually it rise* gradually to 60W
(260* C.), the melted aulphur becoming lew* viscid.

If at thU alage it i» poured into cold water it form*
a tenaclou* ductile mate, which can I* drawn out
into thread* having a certain amount of ela*ti<-itv.

In the course of a few hour, tlie** become brittle,

and are aeon to bo crystalline in structure and in

no way different from the original .ulpliur.

Sulphur is a had conductor of heat, and the mere
heal of a warm hand often cause* It to crackle or

oven to fall to piece*, from the unequal expansion.

It i« iui insulator of electricity, and become* nega-
tively electric by friction. It is .lightly soluble in

alcohol, ether, and the fntlv oil* ; it* be*t *olvenla

being the bisulphide of carbon and chloride of Mil

pliur. When it i« heated in the air it take* fire at

about 470* (243* C.). burning with a blue flame, and

becoming converted into sulphur©** acid, whoae
pungent .uffocating fume* are characteristic of sul-

phur, ThU element l- -econd only to oxygen in ila

powerful affinity for other elements, with most of

which it unite*, and often in several proportions.

With moat of the metal# it combine* very readily,

and In some cases with a development of light and

heat ; thus, silver and copper bum in sulphur-

vapourjust a* iron-wire or nnc-foiY turns in oxygeo.
In consequence oi i«* power, w’rita \W a>6 ui'ueat.

of forming sulphurous acid with the oxygen of the

nir, and thus rendering the latter incapable of

supporting combustion, burning sulphur may b*

usefully employed for the extinguishing of fire—
a*, for oxnmple, in chimney*.

Sulphur occurs very widely distributed in the

mineral kingdom, partly fiee and partly combined
with other element*. The free sulphur is either
found pure in regularly form'd crystal*, or inti

mutely .mixed with earthy matters. Sulphur is

usually plentiful in volcanic districts; moat of

wlmt i* used in Europe has Iwen obtained from

ordinary temperature*, and. with tlie exception of
those of potassium, sodium, calcium. strontium,
barium, and magnesium, are insoluble in water;
they are. moreover, conductors of electricity.

Manv of them, especially of those that occur native,

exhibit very hrilliant and cli.\racteri<tic colours.
The same metal may have several sulphides. and
in general there ia a sulphide for each oxide. Tire
sulphide* are, liowcvcr, sometime* the more numer-
ous. Sulphur is still more extensively distributed

in the form of sulphates, as in the sulphate* of

lime, tuagne-ia. baryta. Arc. In tlie vegetable
kingdom sulphur is a constituent of Albumen
(q.v.), and of the volatile irritant oils of iuu*tar<l.

garlic, asafurtida, Sec. ; moreover vegetable juices
contain it in the form of certain sulphate*. In
the animal kingdom it i» not onlv a constituent
of theallmniiuou*, fibrinou*. ami gelatinous tissue*,

but of the liair. saliva, bile, urine. Sic.

The grower impolitic* of sulphur are removed by
crude pmcc-c* of fusion and distillation at or
near the place from wlu-nce it »* obtained. Wliat is

called refined sulphur i» purified by di-iillathm in a
large east-iron still, and omdmsol in a receiver
kept caul. When the vaporised sul|diur is cm-
den-vd in a Urge chamlier it is obtained in the
form of •iildimr.l *ul|dinr. or flowers of sulphur:

luit as tlie -all* get hot it melt* and collect* on

the floor, and ia run into cylindrical wooden
mould*, from which, when cool, it i* taken out at

roll or stick sulphur. The residue left in the

retort b a mixture of —Ifbar with various im-
purities. UnJer the name of Mack sulphur. or

Sulphur virum, it b used in veterinary medicine,

and for the purpose of Ureas.ng mouldy hops.

Sulphur is thrown down from certain of iu com-
pounds (as from a strong solution of a nolysulphid*

of calcium, sodium, or pota-iun.) by dilute hydro-

chloric acid
j

it fall* a* a grayish-white, very fine,

light powder, known in the Materia Medtca aa

milk of sulphur, o* precipitated sulphur. Themilk of sulphur, oe precipitated aulphur. The
mo*t common impurities met with in ordinary

commercial aulphur are selenium and realgar ( bisul

phide of arsenic l Flower* of sulphur frequently

exhibit a slight acid reaction, in consequence of a

little sulphurous arid clinging to them. By rinsing

them with water thb impurity b at once removed.

Sulphur b extensively employed in the art* and
manufacture*, aa in tire manufacture of aome
matches, gunpowder. Ac. When converted into

sulphuroua arid it b employed aa a powerful

bleaching agent, as also for the destruction of

insects, fungi. See. ; but iu chief consumption b in

the manufacture of sulphuric acid.

Tire right compounds of sulphur and oxygen,
when comMned with water, present lire character*

of ochU. These ari.l* huv© thb composition i

SSU* :
imhMMe hSK
TrilMontc S55Z
Tvtistknsi*
foUlkk-lc * H,v>>

We shall here notice the rooet important member*
of thb group—tire -ecood. third, and fourth; the

third. Sulphuric Arid, i* discussed In a special

article. (Tlie last four derive tire emential pan
of their name from the Creek theion, * sulphur.

)

Sulphurous Anhydrute (often called Sulpkurou*

Acid >. SO,, occuia under tire ordinary relation* of

temperature ami pressure as acolourkm gas. posse**

ing the suffocating odour of burning sulphur. In

its concentrated form it b quite iriespiiable. and in

a diluted state it excite* cough. It not only b
incapable of burning, but it rapidly extinguishes

tire flame of burning tKslies. It i* very freely

soluble in e«M water, which at 3T (0* C.) Uk« up
nearly 69 times it* volume of the gas. while at

75’ «®4* C.) it only lakes up 32 volume*: lire

solution known as Aqueous Sulphurous And
having at first the same smell and taste as the

ga.*. but soon alworking oxygen from tire air, and

becoming converted into sulphuric arid. By the

action ot cohl sulphurous arid may be condensed to

a colourless transparent limpid liquid, w hich freezes

at - 105* ( - 76* C l. forming a transparent crystal-

line solid. Tire specific gravity of the gas b 21247

( atmospheric air being the unit), and that of thel atmospheric air being tire unit), ana that oi roe

liquid n 1-49 (water being the unit), the solid

being considerably heavier. Although dry sulphur-

ous acid gas and dry oxygen when mixed exert no

action on one another, there are many conditions

be dissolved in water ; a similar action takes place

under the influence of hydrated nitric acid, iodic

acid, and certain metallic oxides. Hence sulphur-

ous acid is a powerful reducing or deoxidising

agent. This gas U a common ami abundant pro-

duct of volcanic action, and ia occasionally met
with in solution in the springs in volcanic regions.

It may be prepared artificially by simply burning
sulphur in the air or in oxvgen gas, or by heatingsulphur in the air or in oxygen gas. or by heating
in a flask 4 part* of flowers of sulphur mixed with

5 parts of powdered black manganese, sulphur
ous acid and sulphide of manganese being tlie pro

ducts, as shown by the equation S. -f MnO, = SO,
. MnS- In consequence of ita solubility in water
thb gas should be collected over mercury. In
addition to the use* of sulphurous acid as a bleach-

ing agent, it U valuable both as a disinfectant

agent and aa a powerful antiseptic, and has been
used as an application for lumbago, Ate. But by far

it» most important use is in the manufacture of

sulphuric acid. In combination with bases this

acid forms tlie sulphites—* class of salt* which,
excepting the sulphite of soda, are of little import-

ance, except for their |>ower when moist of extract-

ing oxvgen, and thus acting ns reducing agents.

The salts of the seaquioxide of iron are reduced by
them to salU of tire protoxide.

Thiotulphurie Acid. H,S,O
t ,

formerly called

Hypoanlpnurou* Acid, is, a* yet, only known in a
state of combination with Imres ; for on attempt-

ing to separate the acid from the base the former
becomes decomposed into sulphur and sulphurous

arid. The most iniDorUnt arite "a Ita is the Hypo-
sulphite of Soda. Na.S,0, * 6H,0, described in

Ure article SODIUM.tire article SODIUM. Tins and other soluble hypo-

sulphites may be easily recognised by the facility

with which they dissolve the haloid salts of allver,

forming a solution of an extremely sweet taste,

and containing a double hyposulphite of silver and
soda, with an admixture of chloride, iodide, or

bromide of sodium. It is this power of dissolving

those salts of silver which are insoluble in water

that renders ilia hyposulphite of aoda useful in

With hydrogen sulphur forme two compounds:
( I ) Persulphide of Hytlrogen, an oily liquid, having

the smell and taste of sulphuretted hydrogen; (2)

Sulphuretted Hydrogen, Hi, known also a* Hydro-

sulphuric Acid and Sulphydrk Acid, a natural

gaseous constituent of many Mineral Water* (q.v.),

as for instance Harrogate and SUathpeffcr inas for instance Harrogate and Strathpeffer in

Great Britain. It is formed spontaneously wher-
ever organic compound* containing sulphur undergo

putrefaction, as in stagnant sewer* and cesspools

ami in waters charged will: organic matter and

sulphates. By acting on sulphide of Iron with

dilute sulphuric acid, sulphate of iron is produced

and sulphuretted hydrogen libciated.

FcS * 11,80, - FeSO, 4 H.S.

Sulphuretted hydrogen is a poisonous colourless

gas. with Ure nauseous odour of rotten eggs. By
premure it may be liquefied and solidified. It is

tehMr is osrdM si to mtom 9f *>u ‘ **'•

solution does not keep well unless Preserved from

contact with air. It is readily combustible, burn-

ing wiU. a blue flame, and forming water, sulphur-

ous acid, and usually a little sulphur. It has a

weak arid reaction, but combines readily with

base* forming sulphide*. It is very i->i*onou*

birds perishing in air containing ,,Vs P“»‘. «(l
dogs in air containing part of tire gas Owing

to ite presence in illuminating gas silver become*
tarnished in room* where go" i* burned, while

librarian* find Ure bindings of tlieir books become

corrode*! by tbe sulphuric acid eventually produced

bv Ure combustion of the ga*. From its property of

forming insoluble sulphides with most metal*, sul-

phuretted hydrogen is the sheet anchor of the ana-

fvlical chemist- These insoluble sulphides again

are some of them produced in an acid solution, and

some onlv in an alkaline one. It follows that by

first acidifying the solution to be analysed and then

adding U.e sulphuretted hydrogen certain metals

will be removed as insoluble precipitates, while

others will have been unaffected. On now adding

an alkali a second portion will be removed, and so

a working method of separating the metals con be

devised. * The simplest test for sulphuretted hydro-

gen at the mouth of a drain ia the use of blotting-

paper soaked in solution of acetate of lead. This

action on one another, there are many conditions

under which sulphurous acid rapidly abrorU oxygen,

and i* converted into sulphuric arid-e.g. if the gas

rapidly turns brown in presence of the gna.

Sulphur combines with carl»on to form liuulphide-

of Carbon, CS„ a colourless, inflammable liquid,

heavier than water, and having a disagreeable odour
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and taste. It is soluble in alcoliol, but not in water,
and it is a powerful solvent of fata. Milpbur. pho*.
phorus and india-nibber. Ovrin# to it« lighrefrac
live pooer it i* used in the construction of privrr*

It may bo obtained by beating fragments of char
coal to bright redness in a porcelain tube, and
rwwiiijf nuliiliur vapour along it- Its vapour when
Irevlv inhaled exerta an an.-vsthetie action similar

to that of chloroform and ether. Workmen in

caoutchouc or other manufactures in which bi-

sulphide of carbon is unci as a solvent suffer from

C'nged exposure to it* vapour, which produces
ache. Ions of appetite, impairment of vision

and hearing, and causes general derangement of

health by it* deleterious action on the nervous
system.

Sulphur combines with chlorine in several pro-

portions, the moat important of these compounds

Iicing the DitAloritU of Sulphur, SCI,, and the
Chloride of Sulphur, S,CL Both of them arc
liquids, and are formed bv the direct action of

the combining element*. The chloride is a yellow

liquid which is decomposed b\ contact with
water—sulphur, hydrochloric, and other acids

being produced. It is capable of dissolving about

67 per cent, of sulphur at an ordinary temperature,

ana, like bUulpfiide of carton, is extensively
employed m vulcanising india-rubber. Tliedichlor

idc uf sulphur is formed hy saturating the chloride

with chlorine; a deep-red liquid, resembling the
previous compound in most of it* properties

; it

IS decomposed by the sun's rays into the chloride

and free chlorine.

Sulphur seems to have been known from the
earliest times, and sulphuric acid was most prob
ably known to the Arabians

;
the Knglisli manu

faeture of sulphuric acid dates, however, only from
the 18th century. Sulphur is used for various

purpose* In medicine. It is given intensity
either as sublimed sulphur (flowera of sulphur)
or M precipitated sulphur (milk of sulphur).
In somewhat large dose*, as a mild cathartic

E‘Hilly combined with jalap and cream of lartui

ConfuUon of Sulphur of the I'harmacopoua
is composed of sulphur, cream of tartar, and synip
of orange peel rubbed together the dove being
from half an ounce to an ounce, or from one to two
tnblespoonfiils. In small dose* sulphur is of great
value in cases of atonic gout and chronic rheunia
tUni. The external use ..f eulphor in the form of
ointment ha* been already noticed In the article

Itch. It iv also used externally in other cutaneous
disorders, particularly in lepra and psoriasis

; its

application in the form of vapour is often of

ncrvice.

Sulphuric Acid. 11,80*. is the chemical nin e

of the liquid commercially known a> Oilof Vitriol

so called from its having been lirst produced hy
the distillation of green vitriol (sulphate of iron).

It is an odourleu, denac. oily-looking liquid, *n
gr. 1943. When pure it b colourlma, but mmuIIv

it i» of a straw to brown colour, derived from in

purities which have fallen into it arid been charm!
It has all the properties of a typical acid, being
in tensely corrosive and rlinnging vegetable colours.

KxpoMsJ to tlie air it absorb* water, and when
mixed directly with water great heat is evoked,
the liquids contracting in bulk. It does rot
evaporate at ordinary temperature*, and dilute

solutions spilt on cluth gradually become strong.-:

till the acid liegiiis to destroy the fibres of the

cloth. Oil of vitriol, or the protohydrate, i» not

the only hydrate of sulphuric acid. Three othei*

are known to exist. When the fuming oil <>f

vitriol of Nordhausen is exposed to a low tem-
perature ii white crystalline nubatanrr separate*,

which in i\ hydrate, containing half as much
water as the common liquid acid

.
its formula

is H|SOt
SO» and its fusing point is 95’ «»* C

Again, & mixture of 49 part* of the strode liquid

acid and 9 parte of water freezes at 47* ? C\».

Ami c/v.i lalli.sc? into BolendiA rhombic pvtana, luww
which property it is often termed yrVicw/sulphuric
acid, with up. gr. 1*760. I-aatly. wli«f» x ver\

dilute acid is concentrated bv evaporation in r*r

at 21 tr f ICO* C.). till it cca*c* to lot* weight,
there will be a resulting compound, consisting of

40 parte of the real acid and 27 of water, ami
represented hy the formula H-S0

4
2H

sO. The com.
pound formerly known m anhydrous sulphuric
arid poascwLee tone of the characteristic properties

of an arid ; see Sulphuric AJCHVDHIOK
Sulphuric acid in ite free state U a very rare

natural product; although in combination with
baoes it i* common in the animal and vegetable.

1542
an.l abundant in the inorganic kingdom. In plants

it exist* in the juice*, and in ss-imK in the Idnol
*->d iu demotes clvi'llv in the ‘-.ini »nlp!.«tev of
the alkalies; while in the mineral kingdom it

occurs a* gypsum (snlpliate of lime), heavy spar
< sulphate of baryta), rulestine (xilphate of «ti..n-

tia), Ac. It may be pie)<a(rd «.i*a -mall scale bv
killing aulphur in tojun ngm or in nitric acid,

the sulphur becoming gradually oxidised into *al-

phuric acid. A* a general rule, however, the
commercial acid is employed even for Ialui.it my
experiment*. In order to obtain the arid in a pure

form, suitable fur medical i:~- w medico legal

s-.xlyvi*. it must 1*- redittilled with »ulj-b»te of

amuonia in a retort contaiLing a few alii* of

platinum foil, the l.r*t and la.t portion* Wing
rejeclevl. Tlie di-lillation it aU*-nd<*l with violent

eoneuxrion*. partly owing to live high specific

gravity ol the acid, ami partly owing to it* high
Soiling point, and thi* convulsive action i* moder-
ated nechudeulljr by the platinum »lii«. Sul-

phuric acsl the* i.reparrd according to the direction*

of the British nianoaropa-ia may be rcgni.lr-1 a*

perfectly pure, presuming arsenic i* not present.

Strong tnlnhuric acid lias comparatively little

action oo the metal* except at a high temprratuie.
when it diMolvrv them, arid at the *nnir time
undergo*-* partial decomposition ;

the metal being
oxidised by a portion or live acid which becomes
decomposed into oxygen and sulphurous acid, and
then uniting with a portion of undrcomiosed acid

to form a rolpUtc Silver, cop|*r. meteuty,
arsenic, antimony, bismuth, tin. lead, and tel-

lurium are thus acted on. Gold, platinum,
rhodium, and iridium ate not affected by Iho acid

even at a boiling temperature. The more oxid-
iaabls metal*, surf, os rine. iron, nickel, and
manganese, are readily soluble in the dilute acid,

water beieg decomposed
and hydrogen liberated,

while the oxygen of the

water unite* with the

metal ;
and the metallic

oxide, at tlie moment of

lu formation, combines
with the •ulphune arid

U> form a sulphate.
The lulphatei —or salts

formed by tlie combina-
tion of sulphuric acid
with a base—ate gener-

ally composed, a* in the
case of green vitriol,

F«60.?|IA of I equiva-
lent of arid and I of

metallic oxide, with or
without water of crystal-

liulioa. With the al-

kalies thi* acid aUilorm.
acid salts, as bisulphite of potash, and in a lew

ease*—copper, for example—it forms basic salt*.

The insoluble vnlid.airo. such as that ol baryta,

may be obtained by precipitating a soluble salt of

the ha.se by a soluble sulphate; thus nitrate of

baryta and sulphate of -oda yield an insoluble sul-

phate of baryta and nitrate of »oda. which remains

in solution. The soluble sulphate* may la* pre-

pared by dissolving the oxide or carbonate in

dilute sulphuric act I. in Uvom e.\«e* in which the
metal itself L* not rrodilv attacked hy the acid.

Sulphuric acid and lire voluldr vilphatev aic civnily

detected by their Yielding, with a solution of a
baryta malt, a white precipitate of sulphate of
baryta insoluble in acMs.
Sulphuric acid U prepared on a Urge scale hy two

divtinct processes— viz. by the distillation ol green
sulphate of iron the original )*««*» of Basil

Valentine (15th century): and by the oxidation of

throughlalphurout acid the agency of nitrous acid

and hypoo itrie acid. The fir*: proce« i* chiefly

employed at Xotdhou*cn in Germany. Tlie miI-

pUate *it iron iv distilled in earthen rebut*, ami
f/;e acre/ passes over into a tetrirer coata/n/n/: s
little ordinary sulphuric acid, forming a Imran
fuming oily liquid, of about *p gr. 1 Tins
acid i* known in conuneicc a* Nordiiansco acid,
and iv chiefly used for dissolving indigo.
The second method i* that universally followed

in Grrat Britain, ihr germs ol whirl* were likewise
discovered by Valentine. He obvetved that when
the fame* of burning sulphur v < ie collecte-1 under
a 1< 1 I jar. slightly moistened wit” water, a small
quantity of liquid was drp<rated. Tld* liquid,
which "a* rimply sulphuric add. on bring concen-
trated from it* solution by boiling was long w*Id

a* oil of Milpbur at prices n« liigli iui 6il. per
ounce. About the year 1740 the r*ieiicli eliennst*

I>rfrvre and Lemery w?cc‘tol that, by tlie urc of
nitir along with the sulphur, the nj-t-raiion might
be conduct'll iri clow.* »•«--«*)', and a much greater

quantity of acid might l«e produced. Thi* idea wioi
liclr*) on in England by I>r Want, who t-«tahlinked
work* at Twickenham ami Richmond, conducting
hi% manufacture l»v burning the mixed >nl|iliut an«i

nitit in Ur|r atoppered gm
of whirli n ainall quantity of wrUm woh lirat intro*

ditccil. The suln titution, in 1710, by ih Roebuck
of iSiittiinglinin, of lca*l clmiiibcra in place of tlie

gi*** rcwli tnav >k? regained ewntiallv tbe
e«tabli«liuicnt of the |»ioc< - ? ot tnatiufactutc followed
nt the present «lav.

The t*»n«t ntfifT in the manufacture of onlnburic
acid ib tlie prrtmratioti of Milpliuious aciil by the
buniini* of Rulpfuir or of iron pyrites. Previous to

the year 163s Sicilian auljdiur ivw ahnont exclu*
•i%cly u«ed in the manufacture, but in that year*

thr rataldi«hiKimt of a monopoly of the Rtilphur
tu\i\r by the Sicilian government, and if * cniuie-

qurnt inciciUvr in price, diverted tlm mimln of
inanufartutriR to ilie employment of iron pyrites
(aulplude of iron

> Iron pyrites in now much more
u^l than sulphur, and the only hindrance to ite
universal adoption i*» the presence of foreign matterm ihr pynte*. the nioxt deleteriona being aracnical
c<.m|-Hindh

; and it lm* hitherto Wen found im-
practicable 1° ftrr* the Milphuvic acid wholly from
the avsenieua acid which remlers it inapplicable for
many parjwv*i
When Rulphur in the material for producing

the aolphufotit acid it hiumd in nn oven or
• burner

' (

A

1 of brickwork, having n solo or bottom
of iron, tenner I the 4 burner plate.' Under tlii^ a
• n ail fire i% at firM li;:ht^l. which in allowed to go
tmt after the milptipr Hm Ignited, A little above
the Niitphur a •mull (lot, called the nitre ,K>t, n, U
rilliei placed on a Maud or hung from the roof,

filled with a quantity of either nitrate of »«4 m|ii or

nitrate of p t»-h, with **iilphutif acid Niiflieieut for

it- tlecontnovilftoft 8 or IU IU of the ni
or C Ih. of anlphuric m id being allowed for every
cwt of Mitphui 'lire deC'MiipoHition of the nitio

l»v the aetoin of heated Hirlplimic add fiimlalien

nitric laid fa met, which go over into I he elm nil hu
alon^ with the frulphuioo* acid. The an Ipi iiitout
mid le.vlily ahtti.Rft^ from the nitric arid the
aihlitiorial oiv^en te«piired foi it^ cmivcmion into
Milphuiic acid, iihImciiiu the nitric acid r •• nitric

o\i*lc, NO.
#

Nitric oxide in its till n quickly con
verte it— If into nit tic |H*mxidc, hv the /il^tractlun

of a«!ditional oxygen from the air that in constantly
entering the rlmml* 4 r tlooNgli the burner" Again,
in the pre«eiti*e of titoNtiiio which i*» "Oppllctl by a
jet of M*mmi fioiM the hoilci, t', Httlplitltmm add
readily deprivvH the nitric petnxide of oxygen, find
tlm* for inn more *ulpliuiic acid, nttd again liberates

nitric oxide; winch is ready once more to trite
u|«mi the oxygen of the air, and would continue to
acting .xtid reacting ad infinituM, wete it not
Chi

i

ie<| forward and out by the chimney.
The cl iambe i i* no imineiiM* h»x ur mh»ii» of lend,

bouml together with a Mtong finmcwork ol timber,
and generally raited on arches several teot above
the ground. * CliHtnWn vary in ore from «>i to 1 10

feet in length, and from 20 to 40 fret in width and
height CiirtAirm of lead prpreeding alter natoly
fiuiu the bottom to near the top, am! riVr ncrart, are
very frequently tt«ed ; they notvc to ictaid the
luogieas of the and tlm ensure the tint/*

formations draitril. lire Iheo of the chamber is

C4i%*-rfvl with water, into which the -uilphuric add
fall a^ it i- foumd ; ami when thin solution aUainn
a entail) htrength it i*; tapped oil for ronrenttn-
tiun When the g&M^ teach the chimney, on
account of the reaction* of the nifroits coni|)ouiids

alieadv oxpUinetl, a large amount of nitron* acid
would not only b«« wasted, but would also he dele-
Mioti< to tite nrigM/ftUihw*}' were .step* for ih
i.coverv not adopt«*«l. Thi* recovery i* ununllv
etWtM by mew «.f n tower flut'd with coke. R,
do»n which a ioii-unt stream of Mroug *u

l
phuric

acid trickles. tl»*» acid absorldng the nitroua fumes
in th.rir way upwanb. Instead of a ririgl«> chamber,
cartaioril otT or noj as the ca»c may be, sometimes
thi. e nr five divtinct riuunbent. connected bv pipes,
ate employed, tho*e cooitnu y -.vit 1 >

tlo- lasmera termnl w.uking chambers, and
the other* reerrving chamliera, the (act riUter
acting an or coriiifiunicating with n eovtdenser or
chintnev.
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the eighth of on inch between the margin of the
wound and the entrance or exit of the needle.
Suture-* should not include vessel., nerve*, muscles,
or tendon*. The line of the thread should enwx
that of the wound at right angle*. For incised
wound* «.n the surface of the lo.lv, when the
edges can only Ik* transfixed from the cutaneous
surface, or when the Op|K*itc margin* can both be
traversed by one plunge, a curved needle (such
a* a common packing-needle) i* most convenient,
Whereas a strong straight needle in more convenient
tor the completely free

margins of extensive a I.

wounds, *uch a« are
left after ain)nitation.

'

Fig. 1 represent* vari-
ou* forms of needles
used by surgeons; fig.

- Mi Att*" 1

2 allows the (iriiltd TSq. w
tvfurt, aa used in the
operation fnr hare lip
in which the wound
is tram-fixed by pin*.
around which, beginni
thread is twisted, in tin

times ^alternate an-
divided leaves. The
Annual Sunflower (H.

flower - gardens, is a
\

Y
native of tropical

I

times attains a height
\ I

of 20 feet. The stem
\U thick and rough

;
the 1

1 igi
flowers solitary, and
from I loot to 2 feet in

diameter, noddine ; the Yj — -

leaves heart-shaped- 1/
ovate. This plant is If

now cultivated in
almost all part* of the
world, and in the south

* field crop, the seed.

platinum valued as food
/

~
for cattle and poultry,
and on account of the _ nsatswer

Oil which tliey yield, sssrfKfcrw).

which is little inferior

to olive-oil. An acre of good land produces about

making demulcent and soothing emulsions
; and

in some parts of Europe a bouilTi i. made of them
which is used m food for infants. Hussion, eat
them like nut*, and American Indians make 1-end A yellowish colour

mnS
e
VL,.

Th
!-?°r

e
7 "boU X,

in
1

‘ ,“eyt an *1 "• when excluded fro.

2d£rte*)25l!
- The leaves n^ go.J w.te, and alcohol,

aw. SS

after sufficient for the fresh charge*. The exhausted
ore is frequently sufficiently rich in copper for its

extraction ; indeed, when there is aa little aa 24

I
er cent, present in pyritr* it U now recovered.
1 consequence of strong sulphuric acid absorbing

both sulphurous odd and nitrous acid, the acid
requires to be drained uff from the chamber while
the solution is comparatively weak, at which
strength—vU, of a specific gravity of about 14 It

it used for some purpose* in the arts under the
name of • Chamber Acid. * This is concentrated by
evnpoialing in lead pans. D, till it reachre tho
specific gravity of I -6, then boiling in a |

'

retort, on which strong acid does not act, even at
high heat, or in large flint glass retorts. In the pro
cos. introduced in IHM by Mr Glover the gaseous

sulphuric acid from the sulphur or pvritee burners
U not conducted direct to the lend chamber, but
ts first passed through a Glover* or denitrating
tower, and there purified of nitrogen compound.,
which are saved for use in the leud chamber.
Tho manufacture of sulphuric arid is a very

extensive industry ; immense quauCitir* of it being
consumed in the manufacture of Soda (q.v.). in

Fig. 2

with the uppermost, n
:m of the figure 8.

Tannin. Tannic Acid, or DiOAMdC ACID.
1. an astringent suUUnce found in gall nuts, mid
lienee called gal totannic arid. Tho name tannin
has. however, been applied to a number of different
astringent coiu|h>uiiJ. existing in the bark or
leaves of most trees. These compounds, though
not Intimately related to each other, yet agiec in
giving blue or green black compound* with *ult* of
••on, and in producing leathci by their action on

111 me niaiiuiaciure 01 ooiia (n.v.J, in
that of bleaching powder, in calico printing and
dyeing, and in fart in moat chemical opera-
lions both in the manufactory and the laboratory.
In medicine a dilute sulphuric acid, formed bv
gradually mixing the strong purified acid with
water, 01 animntto sulphuric acid (known also a*
r/w.V of vilnol). prepared by mixing sulphuric

. ...
acid. recUlicd spirit, tincture of ginger, ami spirit (•»->. who arid*, however. -|

of cinnamon, arc almost always employed. In never observe, although I liave
.loses of from ten to thirty minims, properly di oot tb* *»f »«- The J«
luted, these preparation* exert a strong astringent <9 v -> belongs to this genus.

Erer, and are serviceable in all form* of passive
norrhage*. and in cheeking inordinate di* Ha(a re I Laicharges when they arise from debility. Poisoning olovedKth inAmuZ’srJ Zuwith this and other irritant add. V noticed at ftTusSl lo^ da££S

™

P0W0!C
‘ between the various bones of the

A suture is said to be Krroltd
Sulphuric Anhydride. S0„ is obtained by by the union of two edge, of bon

distilling fuming Nordhausen sulphuric acid, a and indentation, (like the edge
fibrous mu** of silky crystal* being deposited in into one another. The coronal, «

the receiver. It may also lie preparer! by the doidal suture* (see Skull) are
distillation of anhydrous bisulphate of soda. It is .uture i» termed iqnamout whe
a tough solid, melting at 65* ( I8 T C.|, and poe the overlapping of the bevelled (c
sessinp none of the properties of an add. not even of two contiguous bone*.
nfTeeling tin* skin. In contact with moisture much In surgery the word .uture is <

heat is developed, ami it then posoewe. the cono- nate various inodes of sewing uj
sive projicrtie* of sulphuric acid. maintain the opposed surface*

Sulphuric Ether. See Ether. j°***F*fr “*** commonly used ai

Sulphurous Acid. Sec Sulphur. mav fdTto the loTnf »n»

Sunflower {Ileliauthut), a genus of plants of
the natural order f Vimpreita*, »ub order of Corymbt-
(er*. having large flower*; the florets of the ray
strap shaped, without stamens or pistils, yellow or
orange; the florets of the dwe tubular, perfect,
yellow or purplish brown

;
the flower, solitary or

in corymb*, with an involucre of numerous leave*

;

the fruit compressed, with a pappus of two or more
deciduous scales. The specie* are numerous, all
native, of America

;

large herbaceous plants.
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The adult sexual Tarniad* live

for the most part in birds and
mammals, the larval ' Bladder-

worms’ (q. v.) or Cysticerci occur in both lusher

and lower animals. In this family most zoologist*

ynly one

Fie. 2. -Bladder-worm
Pi*(r. -ahum):

o, »'Ui tnngmaUd liud. shout
Miurel »i" ; *. with svsginswd
he*l. little bi«<r tlikti natural

Ur lUueksrt).

without ttcllum

,

genus, Ta-nia, but
there are so many
species that Leuckart
finds it contenient to

recognise several sub
genera.

In the Ilothrincc-

phalidtc the head is

oval and flattened;

the two suckers, de-

void of special min
culatnre, lie «

one another
tudinally ;

the I

if present at all

(Triirnophoros), are

the ' joints ' are indistinctly

and detached in

opposite

t longi-

lie hooks.

separate, always broader than long, and detached in

ininilieni
;
the uterus has a ventral opening through

which the embryos escape; these embryos are

1544

a% that for which the lesulual pitch derived

,
escape

.

usually diluted and aide to swim about in water

the development is moic direct than in Tamiadie,

for a true bladder-worm stage seems always want-

ing. The family includes n few genera—e.g.

Arehlgetes, Lignin, Triamophoraa, but the most
important practically is Botlirioceplialus.

Two Twniadn' aro in their adult sexual state

parasitic in man i Tania
lo/ium, with the bladder-

worm stage in the pig; T.

Kii/niatn or mcdioeanellata,

with bladder worm in the ox ;

ami some othei*, T. rucumtr-
inn, T. nnnn, T. JlnvomnfH-
lata, nn<l T. inadagasearitusii.

occasionally occur. They In

font the small intestine, and

there also Bothrioeephahu
latns (larval in pike and
burbot) may be found. More-
over Tcvninid bladder-worms
also occur in man. the most
important lielng that of Tirnia
echinococcus. Whirli lives as an
adult tapeworm in the dog.

In the majority of cases

man lieeomrs infected with
tapeworms tlunugh eating the

raw or imperfectly cooked
llcsli of the animal—be it ox
or pig oi lish—which is the
host of the immature stage of

the parasite. In other cases

filthy habits of firing and rat-

ing render it readily |x»saible

for the bladder- woniis—or, in p,_ 3 _ portions of
the case of T. cchnuKocens, Hip 7Wt mfdio.anrt
ova- to get mixed up with i„ia , about hslf n»tu-
tlw food. The presence of rsl tiss I

Leuckart).

tapeworm in the small intea

tine need not be dangerous—indeed, the Abys
sinians regard freedom from the parasite as a
disaster

;
but it is Usual IV troublesome, giving rise

to disturbances of digestion, colic like pains, diar-

rlucn, or. on the contrary, constipation, besides less

local effect*, such as aiircinic and neurotic states.

No certain diagnosis is possible, ' unless the eggs

or proglottides of the corvut delicti be observe*!,

and these must always be identified before so

radical a cure as treatment with anthelmintics is

Itcgun.' Of these anthelmintics—whicli arc in

tended to expel the parasite from the intestine

-

there is no lack in the plianunco)Heiiv But, os
leuckart insists with evident rcosonnblene**. pre

vent-ion is better than cure.

Tar. The nature of tar differ* according to the

raw material from which it is derived. In nearly

nil cases it is a thick, black, or dark-lwowa liquid

of complex composition. The tars of commerce
have a strong characteristic odour varying with

their origin. 'When wood, ml, or shale 1* *ob-

iecled to destructive distillation in close vessels

there are produced 1
1 )

incomlensaMo gares. (2) a

liquid portion consisting of various sulolancea

soluble in water, nnd (3) another portion com-
posed of I--lie* insoluble in water. Tin* third or

Inst portion U generally called tar. In former

days wood- Ur was used for much the same pur-

posra as tnot mr v

from it is emplov
wlien any kind ol

cd now. The tii

tar is looked upon rather as a
valuable chemical sob-

as a material to le used
mother-liquor from which
stances arc oUiiad tlian

by itself in tl*e arts.

RW-for,- Different wood* yield tars of

far unlike nature. The tar from pine-wood i

the same as that from oak or ircech. Most of the
wood -tar produced in Europe i' obtained from tire

Scotch fir ( Pmui syleestns). but it isabo got from
other pines and from larch. Coniferous wood
yields from 14 to 18 r*r cent, of tar. while from

the wood of dicotyledonous trees of temperate
regions only from 9 to 10 per cent, is obtained.

Wood-tar is still made by tl* very old process of

burning wood in cooe-shaped piles covered over
with sufficient earth and turf to exclude air, of

which jut enough is admitted to promote com-
bustion by means of apertures at the bottom where
the pile is ignited. The pile stands on a clay floor,

1 it is fully a week before any tar is collected,

this rude process much charcoal, crude acetic
* and Other product* are wasted

; but thaw
very often saved by distilling the wood in

rels. Several forms of retorts or kilns are

to make charcoal and at the same time to

Mr. One kind of kiln is in the shape of an

brick chamber, arched over, and with a

.... .
into a sort of channel sloping from

the middle of the chamber, where it is highest, to

each of the end walls. Its internal sire is 25 feel

long. 12 feel wide, and 15 feel to top of arch.

The chamber is cU-ely filled wilh wood, the only

place where a snail space is lefl being where the

flame or heat from the fire enure at one able. Air

Sa.“
are

be as far as possible excluded during the

charring of the wood, whiwhich in a kiln of Ihis kind

a consist of stumps, branches, and any sort of

pieces- The hre hearth, placed jnst ouU.de

the side wall of lire chamber, has no grate, wsito
prevent loo much draught. As the tar is formed

it runs down the right am! left inclines of the

channel, and at each end. by one branch of a two-

way pipe, is led into a Ur vessel, while the more

volatile acetic acid and wood spirit pass by tbs

upper branch of the pipe into a condenser. col-

lar contain* (hraidra the Ur proper) a large ad-

mixture of watery distillate, andjpvesou rcdistilla-

lion acetic (pyroligneous) acw. wono spins 01

methyl alcohol, mclhyl-aceUU. acetone, wood

crearote. and wood naphtlre. consisting of hydro

spirit or

carbons
nn*l

very.

naphtha. consisting

ing roctliy

hydro
often containing methyl groups

also heavy oils and crysreplacing hydrogen; also heavy oils and crys

lalline bodies not yet much in.ratreated and

that disappear in the pitch- Tar from some
resinous woods contains oils resembling Uipen
tine in composition. Before American petroleum

become so cheap an oil of this kind was made in

Norway and burned in paraffin-lamp*.

In medicine Ur ami ur-oinlment are used for

cutaneous diseases (such ns psoriasis), nnd much
ntroverey arose as to the viiture of U

regarded by Bishop Berkeley as almost a

Tar water was the watery liquor obtained when a

quart of wood tar and a quart of water had been

well shaken together and allowed to settle. Thu
Berkeley found was used. Uken internally, a* a

preventive and palliative of smallpox in the Ameri-

can colonic*. lie tried it and found it exceedingly

useful, he Ufa. for consumption, fevere, ulcere,

ft
ri»y. gravel, stomachic disorders. Ac. ; and on
-so his Siris or Traititt concerning the Virtues

of Tar- tenter, a chain of philosophical reflections.
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Coke oven Tar.—Until recently the recovery of

the volatile products, such as tar and ammonia,
given off during the conversion of coal into coke

was neglected. Coke ovens arc, however, now

constructed which, among other improvements,

include the collection of the tar. the nature of

w hich depends ui»on the temperature at which the

coal is distilled. In the Jameson coke-oven the

temperature is low at the point of destructive dis-

tillation, and consequently the Ur produced con-

Uius paraffin and the higher phenols. On the

other hand, the Simon-Carvcs coke oven, in which
a high temperature is reached, produces a tar more
resembling that obtained in coal-gas making. It

is characterised by the presence of naphthaline and
Anthracene (q.v.). and small quantities of benzole

and carbolic acid.

Blastfurnace Tar—In some eases the Ur from

iron blast-furnaces in which coal is used as fuel

is now recovered. It is of an intermediate qualit

between the two kinds of coke-tar jnst notice*

but rather more resembling that produced at a

high temperature.
Lignite or Brown Coal nnd Beat were distilled

some years ago to yield ure. The former gave a

considerable yield of buttery Ur conuining about

15 per cent- of paraffin. From the latter a Ur waa

obtained, also yielding some paraffin.

Tartar. a mixture of bltartrateof potash and

tartrate of lime, is a deposit formed from wine, and

known in it- crude form as Algol (q.v.). The

name, given by the alchemists is usually referred

to (ir. Uutaros ; hut some derive it from Arab.

Jurd, •dregs.’ For Cream of Tartar, Ac., see

Tartaric Arm. For tartar on the teeth, see

DmnriVi fw tartar emetic, ANTIMONY.

Tnrtnrlc Arid. CMIJOII MC00!l K exist*

freeoi in combination with We* in the fruit* nnd

inice* of many nUnts. In the rowan, g»n|W. and

pine apple it gives a aubacid flavour. The com-
mercial source is tartar, which is boiled with chalk,

and the insoluble tartrate of liino Is removed by
straining. On treatment with sulphuric acid and
purification, tartaric acid is obuined in the form

of large transparent, prismatic crystals, which are

readily soluble in water. They posses* a pleasant

acid taste, and the solution reddens litmus. When
nthlicd in the dark the crysUls Iconic luminous.
When UtUiic acid is heated it m«lU, forming tho

isomeric mctaUrtnric acid, ami by further heat-

ing it is broken up into a number of (iodic*, formic

acid, acetone, and carbonic add being among the

number.
Beside* the UrUric acid of commerce there

arc othcre, Isomeric with the above, known to

chemists. These differ mainly in tho power of

deviating the plane of Polarised Light (Q.v.) to

which, as Professor Fraser says, connect* Ur-water

wilh the throne of the Divine Kulerof the universe.

The use of Ur or pitch for • Urring and feather

jng ’ obnoxious persona, atilt understood to be

practised in some parts of the United Sutra in

execution of mob-law. is of very ancient ongm.
dating apparently at least from the times of the

Crusade*. According to Rymern toedera and

Hakluyt’s Voyages, King Richard I enacted for

the royal navy that a thief or felon • lawfully

coouicted. shal base his head shorne and boyhng

pitch powred vpoo hi* head and feathers or downs

-Unwed upon the rarae. wherby he may be known.
Searron (q.v.) was reported to have tarred and

feathered hb own person an a carnival di-guise.

Coal-tar or Gas tar.—la tlie making of ga* for

illumination the coal b distilled at a higher tem-

perature than that used for the production of

ordinary coke, the result being that the con-

stituent* of the Ur from the two processes differ.

Gas-tar contains more benzole and other colour-

making materials than coke-tar. See Coal-tar.

the right or the left. The ordinary acid deviates

it to the right, ami another deviates it to the left,

so that when mixed in equal propoitions and dis-

robed the solution has no action on polarised

light at all. Such a eoni|*ound exists in nature,
and is known as racemic acid. It gave rise to

many important researches and discoveries, owing
to ita similarity to taitaric acid, except in it*

being inactive to polarised light. To Pasteur is

due the alsivc explanation of its peculiar be-

haviour. TarUric acid is largely used in dyoin
and calico-printing, and in the manufacture c

aerated waters and confections. Being a dibasic

acid (sec Acids), it forms a large number of salt*,

many of which are important- Bitartrate of
tr.tash, or cream of tartar, KHC4H,0,, is obtained
by purifying the crude argol by crystallisation.

It is used, nlong with baking soda, by housewives,

as a baking powder. Medicinally it is a useful
purgative, and is a favourite domestic remedy for

clearing the blood in spring lime. Tariarated iron

oi tartrate of iron and potash is a mild tonic,

which, when dissolved in -berry, constitutes iron

wine. Tartrate of potash and antimony, or tartar

rmrlir
.

KShOC.H.O,. has been long used in

medicine, in do*cs of to of a grain ; it is a

powerful sudorific, hut in larger doses, 1 to 3

grain-, it acts as an emetic- It has gained con-
siderable notoriety through being employed in

Severn! famous poisoning cases which have come
before the public. It should never be in unskilful

hands, a» j grain ha* proved fatal to a child, and

2 grains in one case at least were fatal to nn adult.

Tears usually consist of pure water, with saline

traces; hut in eases of poisoning may show the
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poison, and in diabetes become .saccharine like the
other secretions. The lachrymal apparatus is

described at EYR, Serving
normally to moisten eyeballs, interior eyelids,
and nose, they are regularly secreted in normal
quantities, and disappear by the duct into the
nose. Where there is spasmodic contraction oi
the muscles about the eye, as in fits of coughing,
yawning, or immoderate laughter, the tear* are

a
ucezed out from the eyelids and run down the
eeks. In man they are also the natural outlets

of strong emotion, and are secreted in greatly
increased quantity; they much more conrtantly
accompany crises of fear, anxiety, grief, affection,
and keen joy than physical pain. Old age is com
pnrutively tearless. Some animals, especially deer,
aie credited with weeping team of grief. iVrwin
says few animals slid tears at all ; he failed to
notice weeping in monkeys, but records Emerson
Tennent’s opinion that elephants weep with
sorrow, as supported by the keepers of tame
elephants.

Teeth, hard bodies in the mouth, attached

to the skeleton, but not forming part of it, and
developed from the dermis or true skin. 'They
pirsent,' says Owen, ‘many varieties in to number,
size, form, structure, position, and mode of attach-

ment, but are principally adapted for acirinr,

tearing, dividing, pounding, or grinding the food.

In some species they arc modified to serve as for-

midable weapons of offence and defence
; in others,

as aids in locomotion, meuns of anchorage, instru-

ments for uprooting or cutting down trees, or for

transport Mlil working of building materials. They
are characteristic of age and sex ; and in man they

Iuive secondary relations, subservient to beauty and
to speech. Teeth ore always Intimately related to

the food and habits of the animal, ami are there-

fore highly interesting to the physiologist; they

form, for the same reason, important guides to the

naturalist In the classification of animals.'

True teeth consist of one. t«o. or more tissues,

differing in their chemical composition ami in their

micioscopical appearance* ' Dentine,' which forms

the body of the tooth, and 'cement,’ which forms
Its outer crust, are always present

;
the third ti'*uc,

the 'enamel.' when present, being situated between
the dentine and cement. The dcnlme, which is

divided by Owen into hard or (rue dentine, vaso-

dentin*. and osteo dentine, consists of an organised

animal li<v«is. disposed in the form of extremely

minute lubes ami cells, and of earthy particles.

The tubes and cells con-

tain, besides the calcar

eons particles, a colourless

fluid, which is piolmhlv
transuded blood plasma,

or lijitor and
contributes to the nulri

lion of tlio dentine. In

haul or true dentine the

dentinal filter proceed
from the hollow of the
tooth known as the pulp
earitif, in a slightly wavy
course, nearly at right

angles to the outer sur

face. 'The Hard snb-

stance of the tooth is

thus arranged in hollow
columns, peijienilieiilar to

the plane of pressure, and
a certain elasticity results

from these curves
;

they
are upright where the
grinding surface of the
crow n receives the a
of the opposing t<»»t

lire horizontal where they
have to resist the pres-

sure of contiguous teeth.

The tubuli also receive the plasma transuded from
the remains of the vascular pulp, which circulates
by anuatomoeiog branches of the tubuli through the
dentine, maintaining a sufficient though languid
vitality of the system. The delicate net.c-branches
on the pialp)s surface convey sensations of impres-
sions affecting the dentine—sensations of which
every one has experienced the acuteness when
decay has affected the dentine, or when meehani
cal or chemical stimuli have "set the teeth on
edge.'” When a part of the primitive vascular
pulp from which the dentine is developed remains

rmanently uncalcified, red blood is carried
'vascular canals' into the sulracance of the

Fig. I.—Verticil Section

through a Tooth lodged
in its socket

:

o, tiuunri; A. dentin* ; r,

rrutta petra*. or cviwnt

.

limn? >4 <he cavity in
the gum; *, fenny *ciet m
BUiu; /. pulp cavity.

Such dentine i« called raw-dsntint, and
t* often combined with tree dentine in the wuoe
tooth, as, for example, in the large incisors of
certain rodents, the tusks of the elephant, and
the molars of the extinct mc-allreriuiu. When
the cellular basis is arranged in concentric layers
“round the vascular canals, and contains • radiated
cells,' like those of hone, this is termed orfro-
dentme. and resemble* true bone very closely. The
cement always correspond* in texture with the
osseous tissue of tire same animal, ami wherever
it occurs in sufficient thickness, as oo the teeth of
the horse or ox. it is traversed like lone by vascular
canals. Moreover, when the osseous tisane con-
tain* minute radiated cells, precisely similar cells
are likewise present in the canal, and constitute its
most marked clnuaetcristic. Tire relative densities
of dentine and cement vary according to the
amount of earthy matter. In the complex grinders
of the elephant and some other animal* the cement,
which form* nearly half tire bu» of tire tooth,
wears down sooner than the dentine. The enamel
is the hardest of all tire animal tissues, ami con-
tains no less than 96 4 per cent, of earthy matter
(mainly phosphate of Time), while dentine con
tains only 72 per cent., and cement and ordinary
bone only 69 per cent id earthy matter. Tire
earthy matter i* contained in comparatively wide
canals, compored of animal incmUunc of extreme
tenoily.

In a few fishes the teeth conri.t of a single tireae
-a yeiy hard kind of nun vascular dentine. Teeth
consisting of dentine and vaso dentine are very
common M fi.br*. Dentine and cement constitute
tire grinding teeth of the dugung. In the teeth of
the sloth the hard dentine is

reduced to a thin layer. • Tire
human teeth and lln-e of tire

carnivorous mammal, appear
at first sight to be emtpored of
dentine and enamel only; but
their crow n* are originally, and
tbeir fangs are always covered
by a thin eoat of cement. Tlrerr
IS aim commonly * small
central tract of retro dentine
in old teeth. The teeth called
compound or complex in mam-
malia differ as regards tbeir
compaaitiou from the preced-
ing only by the different pro-
portion and disposition of the
constituent ti-or.. Fig. 2 is

a longitudinal section of the
ineisoc of a hoce; d i. the
dentine, e tire enamel, ami e
the cement, a layer of which i*

reflected into the deep central
depression of tire crown ; t indi p lr •
cates the coloured him of tartar %*«*?*,ifc, iT
and particles of food which fill, r^orofs Hm.
up tire cavity, forming tire
• mark - of the horse dealer. ' Far more remplex
form, of teeth than this may Ire produced by peculiar
arrangement., ehiefly inflection., of tire tissue* i*ee
La BY HI NT MODOXTX L Anotlrer kind of complira-
tmn I* produced by an aggregation of many simple

teeth into a single mas*, as in some fi.hr. and a
few mammal*. Tire teeth of tire Aard.srk (u.v.)

are of tliis kind, each lunth being composed of a
congeries of lung and slender prismatic denticle*
of dentine, which are cemented together. In tire

elephant the compound molars Irekmg to tbit elm*,
the denticle* being in the form of plate* vertical

to the grinding surface, and transverse to tire Ion-
diameter of the tooth.

regard to their niimbe*.
structure, situation, or mode of

attachment, offer a greater ami more striking aerie*
of varieties tluui do three of any oilier claw of

The teeth of /Met.
form, substance, sinie

animal* In all fishes tire teeth are sired and
renewed, not once only, a* in mamma!*, Imt fre-

t
iently during the whole course of their live*.

ortoires and turtles. toaiU. and certain extinct
Saurian.* ore toothless. Frogs have ter-ili in the
upjrer. but not in lire lower jaw. Newts and
salamaodeis liave teeth in liotli jaws nml u|>on the
palate; and teelh are fnnnd on the palate as well
as on tire jaw, of most *er|«-nl*. In reptile*, as a
grireral mle. the b**c of tire tooth is anchy loved to
tire hone which *n|.|»>rt* it. The completion of a
tooth i**o«>n followed 1-v preparation for its removal
an-I succession, lire faculty of dmlnpiiig new tooth

-

ig apTvarentlv unlimited in Igerms being a|q<areutly u
c* (q.v.

with teeth. Of mammals ther

- •
.

....
.

- »*'« cla**.
The extinct Ol.mtwnHbcs (q.v.) are tire only birds

a few genera

ami s|H-cic8 devoid of teeth. The true ant-eaters,
the pangolins, and the echidna are strictly tooth-
less. The ornitliorhynchns ha* Imrny teeth, nml
the whole* have transitory teeth, succeeded in the
upper jaw by whalebone. Tire Narwhal (q.v.)
ha* a peculiar development. The elephant has
never more than one entire molar, or pail* of two,
in use on each side of the upper and lower jaws

;

to which are added two tusks, which are modified
incisors, more or Ires developed, in the upper jaw.
The boar's tusks aie large anil powerful canine*.
Some rodent* have two grinders on each side of
both jaws, which, added to the four cutting-teeth
in front, make twelve in all ; but the common
nuuilier of teeth in this older is twenty, although
hares and rabbit* have twenty-eight each. The
number of teeth, thirty two, which characterises
man, tire njres of the old world, and the true
ruminants, is the average one of the mammal*.
Tire dentition i* often summarised a* to the imiidrer
and position of incisor*, canines, molars, ami pre-
molar*. thus : the dental formula of the typical
mammal is >«r. |:j, mu. 1. 1. pm. |:|, m. j;§ - 44 ;

or more briefly J(||. The absent teeth may Ire

denoted by
|

or by a blank. The dentition is

indicated in the articles on the several animal"
where it i. of interest (especially at HoitSK). and
in the articles on the great groups of animals

C*. for example. Carnivora). Dolphins may
re 200 teeth. (Compare the number of teeth on

the tongue of the common garden snail ; 135 rows
of 103 teeth each—14,175 in all.) It is only in the
mammals that we have a well-marked division of

the teeth into the four kinds of incisors, canines,
greinolare. and molar., each of which claims a brief

The lucMors. or cutting-teeth, are situated in

front, and possess a single conical root or fang, and
a vertical crown bevelled behind, so os to terminate
In a sharp cutting edge. These teeth are specially
fitted, as their name Implies, for cutting the food.
In man there are two of three incisors in each side
of each jaw (in the nre maxilla). The permanent
incisors, molars, and premolora ore precede! by a
set of deciduous or milk teeth, which are lost
before maturity, and replaced by the permanent
ones. In herbivorous animals they crop the herb-
age; in rodents (the rabbit, hare, rat, beaver,
dec.) these teeth are very much developed, and

differ from any other teeth occurring in mammals
in Shis respect, that their growth continue* through-
out iife ; and if their length does not constantly
increase, it Is because their free extremity or edge

rf
A

e A rr

A. the separate human t«th ss they occur in the hslf-lsw of
the s<lult

;
D. IIm- hlui.su I.-.II. is iUm In the upper Uw

:

moUra!

0'4*0" 1 *’ *' * '• P""oUn’ i d, «f. true

is worn down by trituration as fast as they grow at
the base from their roots.

The canines (so called from their prominence in
tire dog) come next to the incisora. Their crown
is rather conical than wedge-shaped, and their fang
sinks more deeply into the jaw than in the case of
the incisora. In all carnivorous animals they aie
largely developed, being obviously formed for’tear-
mg the flesh of their piey. In man there is one
canine tooth in each half-jaw

; and there i* never
more than this number in any of the lower animals.
The prtmolart ( known alw> as bicuspid* and false

molars) come next in onler to the canines
;
they

ate smaller than the latter, and their crown pre-
sent* two pyramidal eminences. In man there are
two preniolara in each half jaw. Their function
more nearly approaches to that of the true molare
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behind them, tlian to that of the canine*.
The true molars (or multicuspids) are placed

most posteriorly. They are remarkable lot their
comparatively great size, the square form of the

r'r surface, on which are from three to five

stiona or cusps, and for their short root, which
ia divided into from two to five branches, each of

which is perforated at iU extremity. They appear
first in the permanent seu In man there are three
molars in each half-jaw, the posterior one being
termed the wisdom-tooth, from its being cut the
latest

;
they arc especially employed for grinding

the food, under the action of the muscles of the
lower jaw.
The teeth are so admirably adapted for the special

purposes which they are called upon to fulfil that

it ia generally easy, from a careful examination
of them, to aay to what class of animals they

belong, and to draw various conclusions regarding

Ultimately the pulp becomes exposed, when the
pain increase* and may become very violent, espe-

cially if the nerve be pressed upon by food forced

into the cavity by mastication. Should this take
place the pulp become* acutely inflamed and noon

dies, when the pain may either cease or go on till

an alveolar abscess n formed. Tire treatment of

ia generally easy, from a careful examination
them, to say to what class of animals they

the habits and structure of the class generally.
Thus, in carnivorous animals the molars are not
grinding-teeth, hut present sharp cutting edges,
and those of the upper and lower jaw overlap each
other, resembling a pair of scissors in their action.

In insectivorous animals the molars have a tuber-
eulated surface, with conical points and depres-

sions, so arranged as to lock into each other. In
frugivorous animals, living on soli fruits, theee
teeth arc provided with rounded taberclrs, while
In herbivorous animals they have a broad, rough
surface, resembling a millstone.

There ia also a close connection between the

articulation or joint of the lower jaw and lire nature

ol the food used by the animal. Thus, in purely

carnivorous animals, in which the teeth simply tear

and cut the food, no grinding motion la reunited,

and the jaw U capable only of a simple lunge-

motion in the vertical plane; while in herbivorous

animals the joint i* so constructed as to allow of

extensive sliding and lateral motion ol the lower

molar teeth upon the upper. In man both the

lor the mixed diet which general custom lias decided

to Ire.most natural to our species.

the articles Cabsivoha, boo. Roomtia. Sautu
for illustration* of teeth In rilw

,
and »*•><««* seiwral

work* on anatomy, human and comparative, Ow»n a

Odontography |IHI!V» and other -orka, and Flow.r'a

Oiltologr u/ Ike Mammalia
I 1M).

Disease* or Tint Teeth. Decay I
Curia) is by

far the most common of the discov* winch affect

the teeth, and consists in a gradual and progressive

disintegration of the tooth-substance. Among thedisintegration of t

chief predi-poalngchief predisposing causes are hereditary defects of

Klily; impel feet calcification; pits and grooves in

enamel |
overcrowding of the teeth; facilitating

the retention of particle* of fowl between them,

constitutional disorders ; chiefly those affecting the

digestive organs ; and debilitating cause* generally

e.g. over-exertion of nervous ana mental energies

The exciting cause of carie* ha- recently been

proved by Professor Miller of Berlin to be due
to the action of micro organisms. According to

him, ’the fust stage of dental caries con-ist* in

the decalcificntion of the tissues of the teeth by
acids which are for the greater part generated in

the mouth by fermentation, the agents concerned

in the process being micro-organisms and the acid

they produce—lactic acid.

Decay is rarely met with on smooth surfaces

exposed to the friction of food and the direct

washings of the saliva It usually begins in some
pit or groove in the enamel or between the teeth,

such points forming a lodgment for the develop-

ment of the organisms. Once the enamel has

been penetrated the decay proceeds more rapidly,

spreading laterally beneath the as yet healthy

enamel and towards the pulp. The more dense

the structure of the tooth the more directly does

the decay penetrate in the direction of the pulp,

although its progress is not so rapid and its tend-

ency to spread is less. Caries is most common
in early life, by far the greater number of cavities

making their appearance between the ages of six

and eighteen. Its colour varies from pale brown
to bla&. and generally the lighter the colour the

more rapid is the decay. Pain may he felt soon

after the enamel has lien penetrated, or may be

delayed until the nerve (pulp) has become almost

or quite exposed ; yet. strangely enough, it is some-

times altogether absent, particularly in very hard

teeth. When the pulp has become nearly en-

croached upon, the patient's sensations will warn
him against taking hot or cold, sweet or acid fluids.

The fare, with tire gland- about tl>» neck, swell,

and the glands exhibit tra.lerae-* on touch. Tire
pent-up pus foices it- way through tire lone to reach
the surface of the gum at the point of least resist-

ance. whichU most often onptmte tie- end of the root
or roots I this fa» popularly known as a • gum boil ').

It occasionally finds its way along a canal by the
side of the root, and di-charge* at the edge ol the
gum. Sometimes tlie discharge burrows downwards
to find an exit on the face. This it almost peculiar

to the lower teeth, and calls for removal of the
tooth affected. With the escape of pu* by -gum-
boil ' there is a marked abatement in the intensity
of the pain, which generally di-nimrar* in a few
hour* and the swelling in a few daya If left to

itself, Imwover. the aVoress soon assumes the chronic
form, the tooth becoming almost if not quite com-
fortable. This condition may continue tor an in-

definite period, but there may abo be a recurrence
of tlie symptom* in s milder form. Not unfre-

quently chronic abscerae* occur without giving rise

to any pain, the only evidence of llteir existence
often being a small fistulous opening on Uie surface

of the grim, from which from time to time pus dis-

charge*. Even this last may be wanting. If the
abscess resist all treatment, the disease can be cut
short by the extraction ol the tooth, although manv
cases can be -uccesafully treated and lire tooth
rendered permanently useful.

Exostosis is characterised by an increase in the
thickness of tire rementum, tlie external ol the two
hard tissues forming the root, ol the teeth. Its

form* vary from a amall m-lule or patch to a
quantity sufficient to invest the entire root or root*
of the same or adjoining teeth. It is most often
caused by slight but continued irritation of tire

periosteum by caries, or by rapid wearing of the
masticating surface*. Occurring as it sometimes
does in teeth otlrerwise sound, it* diagnosis is ditfi-

cult; its presence may not be suspected till an
attempt is ma.le to extract the tooth, which, owing
to the enlargement of the fangs, cannot even w hen
loosened Ire removed without great difficulty.

Exostosis may often cause neuralgic pain* about
the jaws.

Impactton and difficult Eruption of the Wisdom
and Other Teeth.—It is not uncommon to find

certain of the temporary teeth firmly ret in the
adult jaw. and occupying the place of the per-

earies can only be undertaken by tire den tut. and
varies with tire extent and character of the disease.

See DENTISTRY.
Periostitis and Alrrolar Abscess.—Periostitis is

an inflammation of tire membrane (periosteum)
which cover* the roots of tire teeth and lines their

socket*. It may be either general or local. When
general the majority or all of the teeth are com-
monly involved. Periostitis of thi* type is usually
due to constitutional cause* ( Mich as rheumatism ),

or the effects of snore such agent in the system as

mercury, or the presence of accumulated tartar

about the neck* of the teeth. When the disease

is local—confined to one or two teeth-it may result

from a blow or some such injury, or it may proceed
from an inflamed pulp; but by far tire roost common
cause is the presence of a dead nerve, the poisonous
product* of which are liable at any tinre U> enure
violent inflammation at the end of tire toot Yet
it is not uncommon to find that teeth wlmre pulp
die* and whore sulntance gradually breaks down
and dec*)* away do not give rise to any trouble.

When acute penortili* ha* fairly ret in. it and iu
u*ual accompaniment. alveolar sincere, are perhaps

the mmt painful affections to which the teeth are
abject. Tire symptom* vary in intensity, though

tire charactera remain lire iMM. A doll aching

pain I* felt, and is relieved at first by pressure upon
tire affected tooth ; a* tlie inflammation increase*

in reverily the tooth lire* -lightly in it* socket,

and becomes exquisitely painful when bitten u|*.n«

the gum around it bee-wire- congested, and tire

throbbing pain i* almost conlinuoua
Alveolar Absent may lie defined a* a suppuration

around the root or roots of a tooth. It U of two
varieties, acute and ehronie. It* cause* are those

of periostiti*, which |«reedr* it. tire continuous and
throbbing nature of tire pain indicating the fomia-
tion of matter

<
pus) within the surrounding bone.

manent ones. In such cases the permanent tooth
i* usually present in the body of the jaw, but it

has been retarded in eruption by being too deeply
imbedded in the bone. Impaction may also be
due to an abnormal direction of growth. Such
teeth may appear late in life after all the others
are lost, and the hone overlying them has l>een

almtrhcd and so exposed them. When these cases
do occur they are n—ponxible for the popular hut
incorrect idea of a tliiid set of teeth. An impacted
tooth seldom give* rise to any trouble, unless it bo
an upper or lower wisdom, particularly the latter.

The catting of these teeth is sometimes accom-
panied by distressing symptoms which may bo pro-

tracted for montlis or years, unless they arc

removed by extraction or the tooth. Thi* con-

dition is usually due to imperfect development of

the jaw. The tooth usually take* it* natural
vertical direction, but, being wedged in between
the tooth in front and tlie ascending portion of

the jaw behind, only a small portion of tire crown
is visible. The overlying gum ia apt to bo bruised

by tire occlusion of tire opposing tooth in the upper
jaw

;
inflammation is thereupon set up, and being

maintained by biting may extend to the surround-

ing part*. Swallowing become* painful and the
motion of the jaw* restricted. When it is evident

that there i» insufficient accommodation in tho jaw
for the eiupling tooth it should be removed.

Inflammation of the Gums, although not a dis-

ease of lire teeih proper, is one of the moat common
causes of their premature loss. It may arise from
constitutional cau-ea—chronic dyspepsia, rheu-

matism or gout—or from tho administration ol

•uch drug* *» mercury or iodide ol potassium.

Most often, however, it result* from tire presence of

tartar about the neck- of lire teeth, and lack of

thorough cleansing. When due to constitutional

caures. their appropriate remedies are called for

;

but when due to the presence of tartar, thi* deposit

should be carefully removed. See Dentiutry
(Staling).

Absorption of the Alveoli.-Tho gradual wasting

of the bone which surround* and support* the root*

of the teeth, accompanied by a aimultaneou* rece*-of the teeth, accompanied by a aimultaneou* rece*-

sion of the gum*, U one of the change* which mark
the approach of old age. Till* waiting may, how-
ever. occur in middle life without any visible cau*e,

>, how-

although the majority ol auch ease* are duo to

chronic inflammation ol the gums, with or without

tire deposition of tartar. Heredity, or the u»o of

too lmi.1 a tooth-brush, may likewise bo account-
able. The teeth moat affected are tire front one*;

but the reverse of this l* not unu*ual. The gum*,
especially in front, gradually recede ami lay bare

tire root* ; the teeth now become loosened and

finally drop out. Tire treatment consist* in the

removal of any obvious source 01 irritation ;
but

when the disease i» due to heredity notliiog can be
done to arrest it* course.

Abrasion of the Teeth i* a gradual loss of their
eu)-*lance from e«u*c* which are purely mechanical.
The more common cause is a faulty occlusion of
the jaw*, but it is also produced by the improper
use of the tooth -hiush. When the result of mal-
occlusion, it show* ii*clf upon the grinding surfaces
of the back teeth and the cutting edge* of tire

incisor*, which may become rapidly woni down
almost to the gum, the rate of progress being
frequently hastened by tire common habit of grind-
ing tire teeth together. When caused by im-
proper brushing it is seen on the front surfaces.

Erosion of the Teeth, on the other hand, though
closely resembling the second form of abrasion, is

understood to be due to tire secretion of a corrosive
acid by the labial glands. It is first seen near the
gums as a small concave depression with a smooth
poti-hed and often very sensitive surface contin-
uous with the front of tire tooth. As it progresses,
the pulp recedes, throwing out Successive layer* of
protective dentine until it becomes entirely calci-

fied. The disease can generally be arrested by
filling, preferably with gold or porcelain inlays.

Diseases of the Antrum, while springing from
other sources, are often caused by diseased teeth.

Tltc cavity in the bone of tire upper jaw, known
a* the Antrum of Highmore, communicates by a
small opening with the nose, and i* sometimes tho
scat of inflammation set up by the presence of an
aliscesa in connection with one of the back teeth,
the roots of which project into it. The most com-
mon symptom of such a condition is an offensive
discharge from tlie nostril of tire affected side,

increased in quantity when the patient lie* down.
The treatment is very tedious, much depending
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upon the age and general health of the patient

;

it consists in the removal of any diseased teeth
from the affected side. This extraction may be
followed by a discharge of pu* ; if not, an opening
into the antrum should be made through the
socket of one of the roots, and the cavity drained,
suitable stimulating and disinfecting lotions being
injected by means of a syringe till a healthy con-
dition is established. Among the less common
forms of disease which attack the teeth and gums
are necrosis, dentigerous cyste, odontomes, epuloid
and polypoid and other tumour* of the jaws, and
diseases of the tooth-pnlp itself. These, however,
are so comparatively rare as to be of no interest to
the general reader.

Toothache is not so much a disease aa a symptom
It* chief cause* are mentioned under Cavite and
Alveolar Abtceee. The pain, which variese in degree, character, and duration, depends

upon its cause, and the health of the
patient at the time of the attack. Only a transient
uneasiness may in some instances be felt, and,
aa often, in others almost insupportable agony.
If neuralgic in character it most frequently
occurs in paroxysms at more or less regular inter
vals. When toothache is duo to caries with or
without simple exposure of the pulp, the attack k
brought on by taking hot or cold, sweet or acid
fluids, and is seldom of long duration. To afford
relief in such cases as these, gently wash out
the cavity with a solution of carbonate of soda;
then, dnrlng it carefully with a piece of cotton-
wool. take a very small pellet of wool dipped in
eucalyptus oil and place it in the bottom of the
cavity

;
over this place a piece of cotton wool large

enough to All the cavity and saturated with the
following solution: 1 drachm of mastic in M ounce
of Eau do Cologne. This should be changed daily.
When the pain Is caused by the forming of an
alveolar abscess the tooth will be found insensitive
to change of temperature but very susceptible to
pressure. Tho patient now bccomra feverish, and
the pain, which is at first of a dull heavy character,
becomes more Intense, throbbing, and continuous,
till pus has been formed and discharged through
the gum. Provided the tooth is likely to prove
useful and the patient cannot consult a dentist,
the pm should be carefully painted with tincture
of iodine, or tho old-fashioned plan of placing a
roasted fig over tho root may be resorted to ; at the
samo time it U well to give an aperient such as
Kpsom salts, followed by a full dose of quinine-®
to 8 groins for an adult. Great relief follows this
treatment, which is, of coarse, only temporary. If

an absceas shows signs of pointing upon the gums
it may with advantage be lanced. Poultice* wort
never be applied to the face, lor brat tends to draw

the pus outwards. Abscesses in connection with
the lower wisdoms often assume a very serious

character unless out short by extraction of the
tooth.

Hygienic Care of the 7WM.-Many of the dis-

case* of the teeth and gums might be prevented
or greatly retarded by proper attention to the
cleansing of these organs. The implements best
lilted for this purpose comprise the quill tooth-

pick. waxed silk thread and brushes, with suitable

powder*. The toothpick ought to be used after
every meal, but it should be supplemented by the
use, between the teeth, of floss silk, which will

remove doposits accumulating where contiguous
teeth touch. The brush is used to remove all

deposits solid and mucous, and it gives the teeth

a bright and polished appearance; it* mechanical
friction too stimulates the gums to more health-

ful action. An excellent tooth-powder is composed
of precipitated chalk, 2 ounces

;
light magnaua. 2

ounces
;
oil of cinnamon, 8 drops

;
thymol crystals,

4 grains ; otto of roses, 10 drops. The teeth should
be brushed twice daily, in the morning and in the
ovening. The manner of using the brush is more
important than many people suppose. The general
method is to brush horizontally, but a moment’s
reflection will show that this leave* untouched the
very situations most in need of cleansing. The
brush, used properly, should be pressed against the
teeth and the handle rotated so as to make the
bristles sweep vertically between and over them

:

this, coupled with an up-and-down motion, will

thoroughly cleanse the interspaces
;
the inner sur-

faces of the back teeth arc best cleaned in a like
manner, while the corresponding porta of the upper
and lower incisor* are effectually reached by a
vertical drawing movement. The brush should be
of medium texture, and the bristles of unequal

length, and not too closely placed. A hard-and-
fast rule cannot, of course, be laid down for every-
one to follow, but in the majority of case* it is

advisable to use the powder in the morning and a
mouth-wash with the brush in the evening. For
the latter purpose the following U good (especi-

ally where a tendency to inflammation exists)

—

tannic acid, 4 grain* ; rose water, I ounce ; tinc-
ture of pyrethrum. \ drachm

;
oil of cinnamon, 10

drop*. Over-brushing must be guarded against as
carefully as under-brushing lest the gnm* and the
necks of the teeth be injured. During an illness

these precautions are doubly necessary as the cor-

rosive effects of many medicines are then added to

the evil result* of a weakened vitality The use
of a glass tube in taking medicine* that contain
mineral acids and iron is usually supposed to be a
sufficient precaution against the action of such
drugs upon the teeth, but this is quite erroneous

;

the only sure preventative being a weak solution

of ordinary baking soda, with which the mouth
should be rinsed Jter every dose. The choice of a
tooth powder should be left to the dentist, for

many dentifrice* which, no doubt, whiten the
teeth do so by the action of some agent which is

aa deadly to the tooth substance as to the im-
parttie* it is meant to remove. Charcoal (no much
used) is quite unsuitable because of iu gritty
nature. As far as the ordinary individual is con-
cerned. the use of brush and toothpick is the limit
up to which one can Uke care of one’s own teeth,
so that a thorough examination of the mouth once
or twice a year by a trustworthy professional man
k necessary to check the diseases of the teeth
before they have gone so far as to be irreparable.
Especially should thk be attended to in children.
It ie almost impossible to overrate the importance
of following, at loast in the main if not in detail.
the hints given above, for

the teeth are placed at tho very gateway of life.

It k not sarpriting that their neglect should be
answerable for many of the dUorder* of the system.
And sorely precaution U better than cure.
Foe a more detoiled drecripikn of the disrates of the

toeth. see the weeks of Utch, Torres sod 8sJur.

of their first teeth, by children from nliout their
seventh month onwards, may take place in strong
children without any constitutional disturbance or
ailment other than some local irritation or inflamma
Uoo j many of the infantile diseases once credited
to teething being really due to improper feeding
(see INFANTS land neglect of hygiene. Cut the time
o teething is more or Ira. a critical period, raped-
ally for the nervous system of the child, and is apt
to U associated, especially in sensitive children or
such aa suffer from rickets, with rrollraam**, dis-
turbed sleep, and even in some cases with Con-
vulsions (q.v.). diarrtxra. and eruptions. Close
attention to the general health k always necessary.

Te«t*papen are made by dipping unsized
paper into an alcoholic solution oTa vegetable
colouring matter which changes colour when ex
posed to the action of an acid or alkaline solution.
•Hie paper, after being grotly dried, k cut into
alip. of a suitable size. Hence, by dipping the

neutral

appropriate test-paper* into any solalion
ascertain whether U k acid, afkaline, or
Litmus and turmeric are most commonly
the colouring matter*; litmus for tlie detection of
acids, and turmeric for that of alkalies. Test-
paper* are also employed for detecting sulphuretted
hydrogen &c.. and for *uch a purpose the paper
mu.t be dipped in the relation of an appropriate
subaUi.ce. Tl.ua acetate of lead paper become*
black in presence of sulphuretted hydrogen, while
•torch paper becoa.es blue when touched with
iodine.

« which begins in form
ic life, and, conunenc

ing a* an epithelial ingrowth from the throat, ex-
tend* from the neck right into Uw

Thymus •

at an early period of i

ingrowth from the ti

.
where it

k place! anteriorly in ll.e mediastinum. It con-
tinues to grow after birth, but when adult life is

reached it shrivels to an inconsiderable mow.
When examined raicraseopieallr it i* seen to con-
sist of a tisane very similar to that of a lymphatic
gland, and in this ti»ue are (Hassall’s corpuscles)
nesto of concentrically arranged epithelial cell*,
probably the remnants of that epithelium of which
the gland, at an earlier period, was almost entirely
composed. The gland when fully developed
what may be called a Mood-gland, for it is c<

nected with the rest of the system by blood-vessels
and nerve* alone, nnlike the liver or kidneys, which
are provided with duck through which their secre-

tion i* carried away. Regarding the function of
thi* gland almost nothing is known. It prolmhly
is concerned, in some way, in altering the chemical
or cellular structure of the blood. Numerous ex-
tractives, such as leucin and tyrosin, are found
normally in it, and from it a snlstance can l»c

extracted which acts as a powerful blood coagulant.
It is poewiMe, U>». that in its substance the blood-
cells may to some extent be produced. It* early
development and rapid disapitearanco suggest that
its chief activity i* called into play during that
period of life when growth and tissue formation are
most active.

Thyroid Glnnd. a gland which arises in the
early human embryo r» an ingrowth from the
lower part of the pharynx. This extends down to

the lower part of the neck, and its original connec-
tion with the pharynx i* lost. In the adult it is

found as a bilnbed structure on either side of the
windpi|w. and joined in front of this tube by an
isthmus of gland-tissue. It is enslieathed in con-
nective tissue, which |.asses into ito interior, sup-

porting and separating from one another the deli-

cate structures within. The gland is a ductless
gland, but is richly supplied by blood vrarel*,

which ramify around the tiny glandular capsule*
of which it is composed. If a section of the gland
be examined with the microscope, it is seen that
there is a vast number of liny spherical cavitic*

lined by abort cubical cells; and within and
entirely filling there cavities, there is a structure-
Iras looking and very insoluble jelly. In tho walls

of the little cavities the dense Anastomosis (q.v.) of

blood-vesrels i* seen. We arc very much in the
dark as to the meaning of this structure, and tho
parts played by the epithelial cells and the jelly

in the function of the gland! That the gland
is iin|mrtant Is proved by the injurious effecto

which follow Ito removal, and by the fact that in

connection with several diseases the gland U swollen
and altered in structure. In some animals, the dog
for instance, the jelly within the capsule* k often
found to contain ml blnod-corpnarlcs. Sometimes
large nnmliers of these are seen, and in other com*
the blood pigment ( hemoglobin I may lie seen Mail-
tifully crystallised out in the icily. Hint the gland
has something to do with the blood seems very
evident, but what part it exactly plays in not yet
certain. If the gland Ik* excised, in Mime nnimnls,
cm ions mucous degeneration* are found to follow
the operation, and a tendency to mucous ihq-aito

and tumours seems to be associated with disease of
the gland. Some have thought that this points to
some action of the gland in the formation of

mucous within the Imdy, but nlmut this little is

known. If (lie gland is excised neivous symptoms
and muscular tremors may lie produced, ami it

has been suiqtored that in some way the gland
exercise* an influence ujum the Mood-flow through
the Main. The gland is frequently enlarged, form-
ing the condition termed Goitre ( q. v, y. This enlarge-
ment may lie due to n great incteas# iu the number
of blnml- vessels, or we may find that it is due to the
enlargement of the little capsule* which normally
contain the thyroid jelly. These capsules run to-

gether so a* often to form large cysts full of jelly.
Associated with this enlargement one often lino*
nervous symptoms and distmlmnce* of the circula-

tory system, and the curious condition termed
cretinism. In exophthalmic goitre we have a
peculiar protrusion of the eves associated often
with an unini|ioit«nl looking swelling in the neck.

Ticks (Ixodidie). a family of mites (Acarina)

the member* of which attack man, cattle, dogs,
birds, reptiles, and some other animals. They
lire In woods or among thick vegetation, and it in

likely that their primary food-supply i* derived

from vegetable juice*; but they are always ready

to fasten on some passing animal, and are trouble-

some pest* in tropical aud semi-tropical countries

The niite-like body lias n tough skin
;

there are
four pair* of clawed legs; the mouth-part* consist

( I ) ot a paired anchoring organ or ‘ rostrum, 'covered

with recurved hook*, and equivalent to a • maxillary
liit' or to the pedipalps of other Arachnids, and (2)
»t a pair of sharp mandible* which play backward*
ami forwards in two longitudinal channels on the
nutrum. Fastening
themselves to the skin

of an animal, they cut
a hole and suck the
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Mood. If allowed to

(red till they are satis-

lied, they withdraw the
rostrum and drop off.

The rexes differ in appe-
tite, the male being
readily satisfied, while
the female of tome
species suck* until, from

nil utmost microscopic
size, she become* the
prenU?r |»mt of un inch K lff. L—/j»to rtWaw. (ttn :

long. X el
«*J

V« a. nmolfei
;
6, openingofoiiloct

;

been known to survive

without food for at least four years. When the
satisfied female drops off. she return* to the
herbage ami begins to lay egg-. Dr A. I>. Michael
says 'she places the eggs one by one in front of

her in a pile or round ball, which gradually
becomes almost as laige as the mother- 1 xodr*.
It is prolmldy this i->ritionof the eggs which gave
rise u> the idea held by Mime of the earlier writers
that the Ixodes laid their eggs through the mouth-
opening; the fact being I hut the genital opening
is very near the mouth, and the position during
oviposltiou such that the mouth is not readily
hoen.’ The typical genua Ixodes includes many
specie* -eg. tlio American White s|>olted Tick
Ixodes idbi/mtus
undtlicHmopcan
Irod'.* rici.tus

;

the blind genus
Argos is well

represented by
Anjm iefiexu.%,

c o hi m o n o n
pigeons

; A. per
•tens, which mo-
duces trouble Fig. 2 Upper .r.d under sufsos
some punctures oMr^in/oi.
on man

i
and A.

nigra, sometimes called 'the pique.' It is said
that in warm countries the liites sometime* pro
diico fever., convulsions, delirium, and even death j
hut MAgniiih experiments { in Europe) lead one to
»u«|ioct that the danger of the bite lias been much
exaggeratnl. As the hasty removal of the tick
is certain to leave the raatium in the wound,
the |»c*l should Ini stimulated with a drop of tur-
pentine or beii/.ole.

The sheep tick I Melophagus ;
sec RltrKP-I.Ot’SK)

i- a Dipterous insect, and to the same older belong
the specie* of Nycteribia on bat* and of Ornilli-
omyla on birds. The 'death tick’ is a popular
name for PMnuloncnroptermM insect* of the family
|Whin—e.g. IWm, Crrcilia, and riotlillla-or
for the llttlrt Death-watch (q.v.; Anobium).

Tin (»yin. Sn; atomic
weight, 118 70; *p. gr. 7-3).

Either tin itself or an ore of it

must have been known from a
very early time, as all ancient
bruiixc objects contain n certain
proportion of this metal (wo
BltONZK, and Mktaluirgv).
Ingots of metallic tin and article* mode of it have
been found in several of the Lake dwelling* (q.v.)
discovered on the continent of Europe. It wu
therefore smelted more than 2000 yearn ago. Pliny
refer* to Cornish tin, and the 'metal is known
to have l*en taken to Italy through Caul after
tin* Roman conquest of Uritaiu. See also CASSt-
THRIUKS.

Tin has asilvery-white colour with a faint vellow
tinge, and object* made of it have a brilliant
lustre when new or newly cleaned. It doe* not
tarnish readily. When melted and slowly cooled
it is obtam.Nl in crystals of considerable size. A
bar of the metal with a cross section of say a
quarter of an inch in area is ensily Itcnt, and daring
the bending emits a crackling sound due to the
crushing together of its crystalline particles. Tin
is of greater hardness than lend, but it is softer
thun gold. It i» very malleable, ami can be beaten
into foil as thin as X J0, of nn inch. Its tenacity
is not great, a wire of the metal of an inch
thick breaking with a weight of 56 lb. At tbe
temperature of about 412" F. (228* C.) it become*
brittle enough to bo reduced to powdrr by hammer-
ing. At St Petersburg a liar of the metal has been
known to break up into small granular particles
during a very low winter temperature. The same
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result may be obtained by lowering ita temperature of the metal when heated on charcoal in the inner
artificially to - 39* C. ; at least it is very brittle blowpipe flame.
at this temperature. Tin coodueU lieat and elec- Ore mid Smelling.—Tinstone or eaidterite, which
tricily moderately welL It* melting point is 455* i* the binoxi.le of tin (often found in a nearly pure
F. (235* C.). being considerably under that of lead. state), is the chief ore of the metal. Nearly all the
It is volatile, but only at a very high temperature. tin of commerce i* obtained from it. This mineral
Among common metals it is least acted on by is usually of a dark-biown or blackish colour, but
air and water, hence it* utility for a great many it is sometime* yellowish brown or gray. It*
porp<B>e*. With the exception of nitric, no acid specific gravity is high—viz. from 6'3 to 7T—and
attacks tin vigorously unle« with the aid of heat. it is also very hard. It i* found crystallised in
There are two oxides of tin—vit stannous oxide quadrangular prisms, terminated by four-sided py ra-

and stannic oxide, with corresponding series of mid*, and in more complex forms
; and when pure

*Alta- Protoxide, monoxide, or stannous oxide, consist* of tin 78 and oxygen 22. Tinstone occur* in
SnO, is prepared by first adding to dichloride of veins or lodes in granite or granitic rocks, gneiss,
tin a solution of carlainate of soda. Tire white clav slate, and niica slnte.

precipitate produced is the hydrated oxide, which Wood-tin or fibrous tin is a fibrous form of cos-
aUorU oxygen from the air; but when heated to siterite occurring in globular, Irrtryoidnl, or wedge-

redne** in a current of carbonic acid, or dried in a fragments. usually of a small size. In

stream of thU go- in the absence of air. anhydrous 7*lour structure « ha* some resemblance to

stannous oxide is obtained a* a black powder. The dry wood. >tr<am tin is ngiun the same mineral

hydrated oxide dissolve* readily in acids, but these <o»nd in tho alluvial debris forming the beds or

act more slowly on the anhydrous oxide. sides of stream*. It ho* in course of time become

H,oxide, biHox.de, or stannic oxide, SnO„ forms ^ratod by the disintegration of the veinstone,

on the surface of tin kept at a heat above it* melt- "l" w“b~ out ®f the gravel or debris,

ing point with acre** of air. This it removed as it
,

,*>'* older tm-producinL- countries are England
forms, and again healed to completely oxidise any (Cornwall ). Genriaay ( Bohemia and Saxonv ). and,

of the finely divided tin mixed with it. Stannic lor small ananUties. France and Spam, in Europe;

oxide is also produced when Un is acted on by Malacca, llanca, anilI somei ncigliUuring islands in

nitiit acid. It U iliis oxide of tin which, when *°uM>ern Att; and Chili. Peru, Bolivia, and other

finely Kronnd foims the hard while material known South American state*. The mo*t important of

as Full, Powder (q.v.», and used for polishing recently discovered tin, districts are in Australia,

hard fttou** and otlrer bodfe*. It aho enter* into tl,OM* ,n South WaIc* and Victoria l*ing an

the composition of one kind of opaque white class. >« "•“« productive. Tasmania also yield, a con-

Stannic oxide occurs i„ nature a. tire mineral ‘iderable suuply In the United .States, though

c*<*it*rit* the ordinary ore of tin. Mue IH > rt ,w8«y worked, there are rich de|Hxsit«

U^traUd stannic ox.de or stannic arid, H-SnO., °* bo‘h
\
el* 0,8 *nd «"*"« *"»» *»'* opening

i. obuined by adding carbonate of lime to tet.a- "P of " peat results are exacted. These

chloride of tin s alw> bv a-Minc an arM In »utinitte occur M Mwnfy South DakoU; Martha
of potash or -ala. 1 1 i. a while gelatinous sub C’“h * VIi«bi*» Teuiareal, California; and a few

stance, acting as a base by combining with acids, as other piaoca,

in tetrachloride of tin. or as an acid combining *>" or
?

I"*"* t'18 l* *a»»,e<-Us«l to a conipll-

with W* to form salt*, stannale of —la (andinm **''7, <*» <lre«mg operations. T in tinstone

•Unnate). Na^nO for example. But tlu-.e i. ol Cornwall especially i- *«ooiatod with a Urge
another state in which this achi occum with quite nnmber of Other minerals which require to Im a*

dUfcf—I
properties. *l»n it b termed metastau,..'

J"
u™M l-*‘> irated from it lwfore sme ting.

ar,d. If tin i. placed in nitric add of alout 13 ****?.' ""' l «>"l Wolfram
sp. gr., it is rapidly converted into a white cry. »«• V* Wipwlal
tilline |.»wiler having Urn same con.|«.ilion a<

chemical pmee^ For the meehanical dressing

stannic acid, hot represented hy the formula of this processes stamps, huddle., pulverisers, &c. are

acid multiplied by five to account for iu salt* War- required, and these are noticed under MCTAf.U R0V.
ing only JtheouanUty of base: thus, metostannate The following is a summan- of the stages in tho
of sola II.Na-Sn.O.v Meta.tannie acid i. in dressing of the ore

: < 1 ) it is reduced to grains hy
"hihle in all ordinary acids (except WMilmed stunips

:
(2) a imrtion of the waste matmial it then

sulphuric arid), but it is readily soluble in alkalies. removed by centre head and concave huddle. («.*o

and the Mils thus formed are converted into iUn- figure); (3) more waste is next separated in tho

natea by heating with exeem of the has*. The tossing tub; 14) at thi. stage the sulphur and
,n c8,Kt* P,

M
r‘'

n*-
, „ *w«»c are driven off by heat -calcining

;
(5) after

Sulpkidu e/ha -T-N, momssuloliWe of tin, or ,|IC calcining the ore {» reduced by a pulveriser,
atannou* sulphide, SnS, a black, and stannic „f which there are several kinds, to a lino *aml

;

su phlde, Sn^ yellow, the latter being soluble in (0 ) (!„ sn„d i. finally wadicl on -lime frames
sulphide of ammonium. In- er the name of momre )„„|,||„ to separate the • 1.1nek tin '-Le. the
cold stannic sulplude U ss^ ss a b-onr# powder pare, or comparatively pure, tin me.
forbrorizrag artKieumade of plasUr of Fsz.s,wood. |„ or.ler to separate the arsenic and sulphur

Tliere i* a native sulplude of tin and copper. which, m the form of arsenical and common
DtcAloriOt of tin ot stanmous eniorntc, Sn(A,, pyrites so vuiiimonlv aecoui|UMlY Cornish tin-

l. obtained by boiling the granuUted metal with „m ,e. the me in the fourth stage of dressing (««e
maleralely strong hydrochlone
acid. It crystallise# with two
molecules of water. A solution »_afUal^WM nj^dedj^r I

iron being
8
conrert^K^JO^ ^

•urli VI those of mercury, caus- 1

solutiiro, giving a^purple ctdour

BorUss’i Conmvo Buddie—vertical section :

\h s«Uat<w r tie or* U red Sere
: B. revoIrlTic • j. oU tot dlstrttiHtlr.g Il« ore st

l»d;e; C. sn* with .weei-; D, Boor on wl»ch the washed ore —tiles; E,

alove) i* calcined. There are two kinds of cal-
cineo in use—viz. Biiihlon s, which Imsft revolving
circular hearth, with »tirrer-, and Oxlnnd and
Hackings the chief feature -if which i> a revolving
iron cylinder, lined with firebrick*. This cylinder
i> fitted np in a sloping position, with a fireplace at
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employed. The ether and amnumia are principally

used for tlieir antUpaaniodic properties.

Tinder, an inflammable material, usually

made of half bnraed linen. It was one of the

chief means of procuring fire Wore the introduc-

tion of chemical ruatclic. Tl»e tinder wa» made
to catch the aparka cau«ed l>y striking a piece of

steel with a flint ;
and the ignited tinder enabled

the operator to light a match dipped in sulphur.

This intermediate »tep was nece**ary in conse-

quence of the impoasiUlitv of making the tinder

dame. Partially decayed wood, especially Uiat of

willows and other similar trees, also affords Under

;

and certain fungi furnish the German tinder, or

the lower end. The ore is fed at the top, ami os it

descends mrte with the sulphur and with the
arsenic, which, as ‘crude arsenic’ (oisenious acid),

is collected in the specially constructed flues of a
cliamlier in connection with tlie cylinder-furnace.

See AMSKNIC.
Tin ore* which contain the mineral wolfram

i tungstate of iron and manganese > are treated by a
special process, patented by Mr It. Udsnrl of Plv-

month. This mineral ami tin ore are so nearly the

same in specific gravity that no incehanieal method
of washing will separate them. 0viand's process

consists in treating in an iron |iaii in a reverber

atory furnace the tin ore with sulphate or carlionate

of soda, for the pur|M»c of converting the insoluble

tungstate of iron and manganese into the soluble
tungstate of soda, which is easily removed by
liviviation. The oxides of iron and manganese,
which are left in a finely -'hided state, can then,
from tlieir lower density, be readily got rid of by
washing. The tungstate of soda procured in the
oneration has lieen employed for rendering cotton
cloths non-inflammable and as a mordant in dyeing
and printing calico.

In England the dressed tin ore is reduced In a
reverlicratory furnace, somewhat similar to that
used for smelting copper (see Ciippkr, lig. 1). It

is mixed with one-fifth of its weight of anthracite
coal, broken into small pieces, and a small quantity
of lime or Ilnur simr to combine with siliceous

matter in order to form n fusible slag. The licnt is

slowly raised with as little admission of air aa
i(Ov>lble, so ns to maintain a reducing atmosphere.
When the charge lias been some hours In the furnace
it is occasionally stirred to assist the aggregation
and separation of the slag, and in about six hours
the metal is ready to lie run off. The tin flows out
of the furnace hv an aperture in the middle of one
side-towarda which all the rest of the bed slope*-
iuto a cast-irnn pot, from which it is ca*t into bar*.

The tin ut lids sUgo contains other metals, such aa
aisenic and Iron, as impurities, so that it require*

to be refined, and this is done by liquaho* and
Idling. The process of liquation consist# in placing
the liom of tin on the hearth of a furnace, such as

has been de»eril>cd, and slowly heating them to just

above tlm fusing-point, when pare or nearly pure
tin melts and inns down the sloping ftirnace-bed

into a cost-iron vessel, Iresli hors being added until
enough of the metal Is collected. \\ hat remains
on the hearth is a le«* fusible alloy of tin with
arsenic, iron

,
and other metals. The nearly pure tin

is kept by a lire in the no-lled state, and stirred up
with a |>olc of green wood, the o|«mtinn producing
a current of gas that agitate the molten metal
and causes a scum to ri-e to the surface, which is

skimmed off. The tin is then run into moulds for

the market, grain-tin lieing the name given to the

best quality of the metal. It is known by it* pro-

Rof becoming brittle when heated to just below
idling-point, so that when it is then let fall

from a height, or struck with a hammer, it breaks
up into prismatic fragments. Banca tin is the

purest kind made on a commercial scale, and ia

Tin-plate. Tlie manufacture of this article

forma a branch of the iron trade. The art of tin-

ning plate-iron is said to have been invented in
Bohemia, .lout the beginning of the 16th century,
although the tinning of copper was known earlier.

Tin-plate was first made in Kneland about 1670.

Slieel iron for tin plate* b made either of char-
coal l«r or coke bar. which has been rolled with
particular care, in order to avoid scales on the

surface. Before tinning tbe plaice are called

•black plate*. ‘ When the iron has been cut to

the required sire the plate* are ‘pickled’—La

B are immersed in hot sulphuric or hydrochloric
which ha- been dilated by 16 part- of water

to I of acid, tbe use of the acid being to remove all

oxide. After tbia the plate- require to be washed
several time* ia water, and then annealed. Tbe
plair* are Mil pareed two or three times through
chilled iroo roller* highly polished with emery and
oil, to give them a well polished surface. Once
more they are sent to the annealing furnace, pa—cd
again through dilute sulphuric acid, which is

followed by another wa-l.ing, but this lime in run-

nlng water, and then -enured with sand. Tbia
should leave them quite clean and bright.

Each plate b now put singly into a pot of melted
grease (which ha. become -tkky bv use), and left

till it b completely coated, after which tbe plat-
are taken in parens and plunged into a bath of

melted tin covered with erra*, called the ’ tin-pot.’

The plate* are afterwards put in parcel- into the

first of the two compartments of a vessel, where
they receive a coating of purer tin than that of the
• tin pot.' and are then w.thdrawn one by one. and
wiped on both side* with a hemp brush, tbe marks
of which are obliterated by another dipping in tbo
second compartment of the wash voC Thb last

dipping al-o gives tlie plates a polish. The super-

fluous tin b removed by imroer*ine the plate* in a
pot containing tallow and palm-oil, maintained at

a temperature jusp high enough to allow the tin to

run off The final treatment consist- in working
tbe plate* separately in trough, of lean with a
little meal, and then rubbing them with flannel.

Of late year, tin plate, ol mild steel have been
manufactured, and for some purpose* they are pre-

ferred to iroo tio plate*.

There b a vanety of .tin-plate* called ‘terne-

plate*.' coated with an alloy of tin and lead, in

which tlie proportion* vary from 1 of lead and
2 of tin to 2 of lead and I of tin.

fere with speech andWW b -aid to be* tongue-tied
recourse must be then had

j ~ to division of tlie frrenuin,

.. ._ popularlyknownas'cut-
uppsr Hurt— ol Toegue

: lin- ^ tongue.' Other

« folds of muoou* membrane
Sc-! ». v*L%Sbl2 p—s from the base of the
oTcimuiivsiisi- i*|iaila ; 8. tongue to the epiglottis;

*h"® fr°m ih,® bk,v*

cn*ur loreiof hyoM bos -oft palate, are seen
(Pma 8—ssrisx

) two folds on cither
side, tbe 'pillare of the fauoes’ (see Palatk).
The superior surface of tlie tongue is divided
into two symmetrical lateral part* bv a median
longitudinal furrow, commencing at the lip, and
extending back about two-thirds of the tongue's
length. The various kind* of papilla* on their
surface are described in the article Tastk, At
the back of the surface, just behind the circum-
vallate papilla*, are laiye mucous glands, extending
into long and capacious canals, and helping to
socrete the fluid that moistens the tongue. On the
inferior surface tlie longitudinal furrow, which
extend* from the tip to the fnrnum, is deeper
than on the upper surface; bn each side of it

vein- are seen running forward-; and immediately
beneath the tip b a cluster of mucous glands, known
a- the gland, of Nuck (their discoverer in 1690k
The posterior extremity, or base, is flattened and
extended laterally before it U inserted into the
hyoid bon# (known al-o m the lingual or longue
bonek which, with certain ligament., must bo
regarded a- the basis or framework of the tongue.
The muscle, of the tongue are usually divided into
two groups- via tbe extrinsic muscles, which attach
tlie tongue to certain fixed points external to It, and
move it oo them

; and the intrinsic muscles, which
pass from one part of the tongue to another, con-
stitute iU chief bulk, and move it on itself. These
intrinsic muscular fibres run vertically, transvcreely,
and longitudinally, and arc so interlaced as mutu-
ally to support one another, and to act with the
greatest advantage. By the action of the various

nearly chemically pure. Knglbli tin conics next to

it as regards purity.
dpplicntioHM, - -The great consumption of tin b in

tlie foimalion of alloys, such os bronze, gun metal.
Britannia metal, &c. (see ALLOY), and in tlie

manufacture of tinned iron ulates. In the form of

an amalgam it is employed tor ‘silvering’ mirror*,

and as tinfoil for lining boxes and wrapping up
perishable articles. The small go* pipe* of houses
are best made uf block-tin. Culinary commercial
tin tarnishes very slightly in the air. and is not
acted upon by vinegar or the acids of fruit'. It is

consequently very suitable for coating the iu-ide

of cooking vessel*, whether made of iron or copper.

Large vessels for other purpew* formed of these

metals are al-o occasionally coated with tin. In
some parts of India vases, jugs, and other n*eful
and ornamental article* are made entirely of tin.

The uses of some tin salts are noted aliove.

longue, a symmetrical, muscular organ, ex-
tending from tbe hyoid bone upwards and forwards
to tlie lire in front, and occupying tbe buccal
cavity. Tlie superior surface, bonier*, and an-
terior third of the inferior surface are free

;

else"bere it b attached to adjacent part- by the
investing mucous mem-
braneand subjacent struc-
ture*. At certain points
thb membrane forms
distinct folds, containing
fibrous or mu-cular tissue,

which act to a certain ex-

tent as ligaments to tbe

Tinctures are defined by Sir Knl«rt Chrbti-
son to lie • solutions of vegetable and animal drag*,
and sometimes of mineral substances in spirituous
liquids.* The spirit moat commonly employed b
proof-spirit (seo ALCOHOL, Vol. I. p. 1« 1 /some-
times rectified spirit is used, and occasionally
ether. Ammonia is sometimes conjoined with the
spirit, in which cose the solution b termed an am-
monioted tincture. The choice between proof and
rectified spirit depends on tlieir respective solvent

powers over tlie active principles of the drags
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MTWIKIK IKUIWI syrup). » non-omcmai oat Trypsin in a ferment which occurs in the eecre-
wuTely-wed pRPwation. of *h»ch every drachm lion of lhe pancreas. It may be isolate! from the
(the ordinary dose) contains * of a grain 0

1

pancreatic loicc in tJie Fame way that pepsin can
strychnine. be isolated from the pwtric juice. It possesses the

. !*>"« of
.

digesting nitrogenous bodies (like meat
TYfClll—tTVvcaraaiptraiu). a roreut*nar*MUc «nH gelatine) in an alkaline solution, con-
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yenia* ,hei" inU> of !»"««hedgehog, fox. marten, dog. cat, rabbit ox. and containing trypsin are sometimes administered to
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K female bring* forth numerous

2
-sowss

I about 1500, which b~c If.rough

|
It* wall of the imagine into

r the body-cavityor blood -vowels
and work their way. especially

through connective tissue, to

the muscle fibres, within which
they grow, coil themselves

T££a5ss stt-aiu^rurfiJ
uihcd). btanott* and afterwards cal

careous. In tliere cysts, which
may lie sometime* present in millions, lire

Tncbinrr remain piaivt unless the flesh

boat Im eaten by anoilier—as by a pig eating

a rat. and a man rating the pig. In tl>e ali-

mentary canal of the new host the cajoule is

dissolved, tlie embryos are *el fire, and rapidly

developing kttOM reproiluctive and migratory.

The migration, of the young form, from the food

canal to other parta of tl>« laxly of the host produce
disorders which are often fatal.

Trichixiasi*. or Tatcwixreu*. U the name of

the diseased condition which is induced by tire

ingestion of food containing Trirkiun i/»m/u in

large quantity. It wns lir*t recognised aa a dis-

tmet rlUcase by Zenker in i860 ; since that time

a few cams have bren met with in England,

natty in the United Slate., bnt most in tier-

manv (largely on account of the common custom

of eating .moked ham ond uncooked). where

epidemic* have bren not infrequent- For about

a week the tymjitom* are those merely of the

feverish state
:

bat about that time the mreke

an to be painful and tender to lire touch,

are found to be haul and swollen. Move

i is a semi-solid resinous substance
by various coniferous trees. The name

turpentine is commonly understood to mean the too
duct of the Scotch pine, the swamp jdne of Aiiienca,
and the Pimis tuaiilitau of France. Venice tur-
peniine is obtained from tlie laicli, and Chinn tur-
pentine from lhe 'Turiieutinc-tiee’ (see Pj.stacia);
but from n commercial point of view they are prac-
tically unused. The chief supplies of turjM-ntinc are
obtained from America, and to a lew* extent from
France. Cavities are cut through the bark and
into the wood about one foot from the ground, and
the berk backed a little above. The exuded tar-

„
pen tine urns into these cavities, commencing to

of their !*?
w in ani1 if ,l,e l,a,k '““ked * little

higher up every ten days a constant supply is

obtained throughout the summer. In consequence
of the necessity of injuring the hark at a higher
and higher point, in the course of yeai* the hacking
take place at a height of 12 to 15 fret, the tree
remaining pmdnrtivo for about fifty years. The
find year's yield i- the purest, having tlie shortest
distance to i tin down the trunk into the cavity;
hut afterwaids a (Million concretes a* it pence
ilown. and constitute* the common frankincense
or y««i /Aw i of commerce. The turpentine* are
mixture, of resin and essential oil. The latter,
amounting to from 15 to 30 jrer cent, consista
chietly of liydrncarlioiM having the chemical for-

mula C„H IC. When distilled along with water the
oil of tuijwritine passe* over, and the Kesin (q.v.J
oi tosJn remains behind.
OH of Tur/tenliue does not always jmssess the

same properties. It* Uiiling imint. ranre- fromli« I Milling iwiint ranges from
3U5* U. 341*

<
152* to 172* C>, and the -jiecific gravity

from -858 to 870. Some aamples route the plane
of polarisation to the right, and other* to the left-

inflammable. and unites with chlorine so ener-
getically a« to burnt into flame when brought in
contact. W hen air is passed through it it becomes
jMiwcrfully antiseptic. Applied to the skin it acts
a» a local irritant, and is miieli employed in the
treatment of rheumatism, &c. When agiUted
with sulphuric arid ami allowed to separate it

yields on distillation a fragrant liquid, terelrene,
which is much employed as an antiseptic and
internally in the treatment of coughs.

Imber, a brown earthy mineral used as a
pigment. It is found in Italy, Cyprus, England,
and other countries. Like Ochre (<|.v.), umber
contains a large proportion of sesquioxide of iron,

but it differs from ochre in containing, to the extent
of about one fifth of its weight, one of the higher
oxides of mangane*e. The mineral is prepared

for use as a pigment by grinding it to a powder,
washing it with water, and then drying it at
212* F. When so treated it is known aa rate
tanker, and i» of a pleasing but rather jiale grayish-
brown hue. Burnt umber is prepared from raw
umber by calcination, ond is of a darker, richer,
and more transparent brown colour. Both kinds
are permanent either as water-colour* or oil-coloure.
and burnt ttmber especially is much used by artists
as well as by house paintore. Umber was one of
tire colours employed by tire old masters.

Fpas (Malay, • poison ’> is the name given to

various vegetable poisons in the Indian Archi-
pelago, including some kinds of Stryclinos. But
that best known under this name is the arrow-
poison prepared from the gum that exudes from

incisions in the stem of the Antjar or Anchor
tree (Antiaru tadcaria ). a large tree belonging
to the Artocarpareie. The portentous talcs current
in Europe, especially towards the end of the 16th
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century, and set forth in Erasmus Darwins Lovt*

of the Plant!, are mostly babies* inventions-as

for example that the atmosphere for miles round a

upas tree was deadly to all annual life, and that no

other vegetation could flourish near one. It »
true that when a tree is felled or its bark much

bruised an effluvium issue-' acrid enough to cause

cutancon* eruption*. And it been suggested

ns an explanation of the fantastic -tones that

upas trees grow in a Javanese valley where

carbonic acid, in quantities dangerous to animal

life, issue# from the volcanic soil, as in the motto
del Cane. But the tree has no such powers.

lira- in I a. When excretion of waste products

from the body by the kidneys is defective, particu-

larly therefore in cases of Bright's disease (see

under Kidneys), peculiar symptom-, mostly cere-

bral, are met with, which are commonly called

toxrmic. Among the most characteristic are fit* like

epileptic seizure*, deliiimn. tremor* or apaarna of

muscles, transient attack* of blimine—, dyspnara,

itching, vomiting. It Is &» yet uncertain whether

It is to the urea (as implied by the name) or to

others of the retained effete materials that these

symptoms are due, which, though not infrequently

recovered from, are always cause for grave anxiety.

Uranium (sym. U, cquiv. 240) is a very hard
but moderately malleable metal, sp. gr. 18*33,

resembling nickel or iron in ite lustre and colour;
but in a finely comminuted state occurring as a
block powder. It i> not oxidised by exposure to
air or water at ordinary temperatures; but if

healed in the air it burns brilliantly, and is con-

verted into oxide. It is a comparatively rare

metJ, which never occurs native; us chief souice

being Pitchblende, which contains from 40 to 90

C
r cent, of block oxide. Uranium form* at least

ir oxides—viz. t>vo principal ones—a dioxide.

UO,, and a uroute oxide, UO,; and two intermediate
oxide* the black oxide, UO. UO. ami the arte*

oxide, UO, 2UO,. The black oxide is of much
value as a pigment for colouring poicelain

;
and

comiioumU of uranic oxide with the earths are
employed to communicate a peculiar yellow tint

to glass. The rails of the dioxide have a green.

iumI those of the trioxide a yellow colour. Uran
ium with platinum and copper form* two beautiful

alloys resembling gold in appearance. The metal
is extracted from pitch blende; and its isolation

in a pure form is due to I’cligot in IW2. The
metal was not obtained in the compact form till

1850.

Urine is the fluid which U secreted or M?|rarated

by the kidneys from the blood, and it is the prin-

cipal means of removing the worn out tissue*,

es)>ecia)ly the nitrogenous and saline matters, from

the system. It is a very complex fluid, and its

coni|to*Uion varies considerably in different classes

of animals -among (ho mammalia mainly In accord

once with the nature of the food. The study of its

modifications in disease forms a most important
branch of medical work.

Healthy human urine, when freshly discharged,
is a clear fluid of a bright amber colour, a bitter,

saltish taste, and a peculiar aromatic odour. It*

normal reaction is acid, and its specific gravity

ranges from 1013 to 1025. A healthy adult man
passes on an overage about 30 fluid ounce* (24

pints) of urine in twenty-four hours: but tlie

amount is subject to very great variation, being

diminished during sweating or thirst, and increased

under the influence of cold, bv copious draught* of

fluid, anil by large quantitiro of salt or sugar, as

well as many drug*. The -olid constituents of the

daily urine weigh a little more than two ounce", of

which about half is urea. The other substances

present arc, in the order of quantity, common sale

(bihIIc chloride), phosphates, sulphates, uric and
hippuric acids, with others of lew importance
(mucus, colouring matters. See.). The amount of

solids, and the amount of urea excreted per day.

are levs subject to variation in health than the
whole amount of urine

;
careful observations of the

daily excretion of urea are of special importance in

the investigation of disease.

Urea (chemical formula, CON,H,) ia the form in

which the great hulk of the nitrogenous waste of

the human body is removed. It is formed in the
tissues dining the disintegration of proteid mate-
rial, and carried by the blood to tire kidneys, which
separate it and pa** it off in the urine. It is very
readily soluble in water ; it gives rise to carbonic

scid and ammonia during ordinary’ decomposition.
It is of great interest chemically, being the first

snimal product which has been produced by syn-

thesis from inorganic bodies without the inter-

nt
veution of

Uric acid. C,H,X,0,. to moent in small

in tire blood and in normal urine, chiefly

bination with alkaline base*. It is very much lc*»

soluble in water than uiea ; its presence in excess

iu tire blood is the chief feature of lire gouty state.

In birds and reptiles however, the nitrogenous
waste is excreted chiefly in this form.

Hippuric odd. C,ll,NO,. i* usually present in still

smaller quantity in huunui urine; but in consider-

able amount in tire urine of herbivoia.

Of abnormal tonttitnenU diuotred in urine tbs
most frequent i* albumen (see Kidneys. Diseases
or). It causes no change in lbs appearance of

Hie urine; but is visible a* a white precipitate,

insoluble in dilute acids, on boiling, or on the

addition to the urine of certain reagents (e-g.

strong nitric acid, solution of picric acid ). Sugar
is excreted in considerable quantity in Diabetes

(q. v. )
Mellituv Bile is present in cases of jaundice.

giving the urine a deep yellow, brown, or alma*

black colour. Blcod ingmext may be present with

out blood corpuscles, but more commonly »> a resulout blood corpuscles, but more commonly a-a result

of the escape of blood from tire vessel* in some part

of tbs urinary tract. It may give the mine either

a bright red or a "smoky ' lint.

Urinary Deposit*.—Whea normal orine is al-

lowed to stand in a clear glass vessel for some
hour*, a faint cloudy deposit appears at the lower
part, consisting chiefly of murus from the bladder.

When the urine is much concentrated, a* it

often is in Iml weather, a dense yellow or reddish
deposit frequently i|fn> as it cool*, readily

soluble on heating. This consist* of urate-, and is

generally of no particular importance
;
but it may

he on indication of digestive disturbance. When
from administration of alkalies or otherwise the

urine is alkaline, a white deposit of phosphate*

may be seen, readily dissolved by acid*. If habitu-
ally present, it may arise from an unliealthy eon-

dit inn of l he bladder. Small red * cayenne pepper '

C
ains consist id uric acid, and indicate its presence
excess. Larger part ides ( gravel ) are sometime*

passed ; if retained in the bladder they lead to the

formation of a Calculus (q.v.). Ca-Uof the kidney
. in Bright * disease, im. from the kidney or

bladder, ami Mood are distinct indication* of di*

ea*e in the urinary tract. They are best recognised
under the microscope Numerous Other deposit*

are occasionally met with, hot they are not of any
general interest.

/neontmenee of Urine, or Enrmuit. I* a trouble-
•ome affection, far more common in childhood
than in more advanced life, and in lures than in

girls. Tlie child may have no lad symptom of

any kind tlrat can I* delected, hut it is in tlie

constant habit of dhclrarging its urine in lied

during sleep. Tlie act may take place once or

several times during tlie nrolit, and sometime*
there is an inleival of a night, but seldom more.
Tire child may often W broken off this unpleasant
Irabit by proper domestic management, as with-
holding any excess of fluid* before going to bed,
ami waking it, and making it discharge the con-
tents of the Madder at the time when the elder

members of the family retire to bed. Some hard
tuUtancc—e.g. a cotton-reel in a towel—fixed
over tlm spine, so a* to prevent the little patient
from lying on ila back, sometimes has a good
effect. W hen such means a* these fail, recourse
must be trad to medieal advice Some slight

ahnoimality in tire urinary organs is frequently

present, the correcting of which cures tlie com-
plaint. Cold douches to the spine, combined with

the internal o*e of chalybeate*, aie frequently

•erviccable Tlie most certain remedy, however,

ri extract of belladonna, given at first, according to

the age of tlie patient, in doses varying from At*
to Ith of a grain, twice daily, and increased, if

required, till it give* ri»c to marked constitutional

disturbance. Tlie various form* of mechanical

pressure that have been suggested, with the new
of preventing the passage of the urine, cannot Is?

too strongly reprobated. The same remark applies

to tin? too common practice of Banishing the unfor-

tunate child for a condition which is utterly beyond

it* control, and deserve* pity rather than chastise-

attention of Urine i* the term employed in

medicine to signify a want of power to discharge

the urine from tlie bladder, and it must be care-

fully distinguished from a iar more serious affection

known a* mppreseion of urine, in which also no
mine i» p&—ed. because in this case there is mine

in the bladder. Retention may arise from Stricture

i
q.v.) in any of its forms; from some mechanical
obstacle in the urethra, n tumour, calculus, clot of

Mood, &c. ; from enlargement of the pro-tale gland

;

from want of power in the bladder; oi by reflux

nervous influence, either owing to some painful

condition in the urimuy or adjacent organs «>r

owing to a hysterical condition in the patient.

The patient finds himself unable to |nta hi- water,

although lie has a great desire ami makes Strong
rlloit* to Jo so. The Madder soon become* so dis-

tended tlrat it can lie felt nn a tense round tumour
above the pubc*. If relief U? not seedily afforded,

the bladder may burst, and discharge it* content*
into the peritoueal cavity, iu which case death
rapidly ensue** or if the urethra be ob-ti acted, it

may give way behind the stricture, when the urine

is exlrava-atisl into the cellular tissue of the adja-

cent part*- a condition which, if not promptly
relieved by surgical interference, is likely to be fol-

lowed by gangrene, typhoid symptom*, ami death.

If the symptom* are not very severe, and there is

no evidence of impas-able obstruction, a hot bath,

combined with the administration of steol-dro|v-,

in doM> of ten minims, taken every ten minutes in

thin gruel or in ha
i ley-water, will often give relief.

Sometime- a full opiate administered liv tho
month, or preferably no an enema, or the inhala-

tion of a few v» hills of chloroform, vv ill, by allay ing

spn-ni. give imnnsliate relief. If throe means fail,

hutmeal aw.jstan.-e must lie at once procured
,
and

the bladder evacuated bv a catheter an operation
often requiring very delicate manipulation. If

tliih cannot l-> done, which rarely hap|i«lis, except
when the «poMii i- associated with old standing
iIIm-hm of the urethra, the surgeon must either

puncture the bladder through tho lectmu.or above

the pubes, or make an incision into the urethra
cither at or Miiud the seat of tho stricture, In

caws of enlarged nroatate permanent relief can
Mimetimm be afforded by nperat ion

;
lull in loosi

case- the patient i* taught to u«e a catheter for

himself, and thereby prevented from rim duiiget of

a l evil l relire of (he retention.

raralvhi* of the muscular coat of the Madder
may arise from (lie debility of old age, from the
depressed state of the nervims system in severe

(oven, from irij.n > m disease . .f the head or

spine, and from various other causes. In a
teuiistrory fonn ti is often a result of over-ill*-

tent ion of the bladder from -tllcture or priXvtnlie

di--i.se, ..ml It time* occurs ill the cose of

nei. ous sedentary |M<rwms, if they have allowed

lathi re than lit. iimiiiI time to ellipse without
evacuating the blnddei It should 1«« generally

known tl.at retention ..f mine from paralysis, oi

even from incomplete oWntctuin, i» sometimes
accompanied by dribbling away of the water, so

that the retention might at first slgln Is stolen
for iwontiHtnee of urine. On examination, how-
ever, it will he found that the Madder is ahiinr-
orally distended, ami cannot In- evacuated by the
net and will of the patient. In these raw's the
urine must, far n time l>e regularly drawn away by
the catheter, General tallies, such as the ‘cold

hath (or sometime* preferably the Mt/.-hath
)
ami

chalybeate*, mn*t lie given to improve the general
health ; while iiiediriiieS which nro Miiqtnw-d to art
locally on the inuse.ilai cat of the bladder or on
the spinal cord mu-t lie .simultaneously adminis-
tered. A peculiar form of retention sometimes
oeems in women of hysterical temperaim-nt, in

which (hr will rather than the power is ut fault.

Frc/mnt and Pl’infnl Mirturitian may lie a
symptom of disease of the kidney-, the bladder, or
some neiglilHiuring organ, but i- very often merely
an indication of an abnormally concentrated, achf,
and irritating condition of tin- urine, which cau-es
excessive Mini illation of the bladder and urethra.
I’eisons suffering from this affection usually refrain

from drinking fluid under the mistaken idea that
a diminution in the quantity of urine to lie passed
will diminish their discomfort. Tlie right canine is

exactly the op)«rote
;

for the more the urino is

increased iu quantity in such a case, the more its

irritating constituents are diluted, and the le-x

|.-iin and aniiovAiM-e it causes. Free drinking of

diluents is often sufficient of itself to remedy the
condition.

, . ,
strangury (Gr. etrmigx, ‘that which oozes

out,'onreb, 'I micturate') is n symntoni of many
disease*, of the urinary organs (calculus, inflamma-

tion of the bladder, gnnorrluea. stricture, &C-). It
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shows itself in a frequent ami irrr>Lstil>le desire to
|»ii*a water, which U discharged in very small
quantity, lint Cannes scalding ami cutting pains

along tl»o course of the urethra. Tin? |Kvin often

extends to the bladder and even to the kidneys,
and is sometimes so severe as to implicate the
lower bowel (the rectum), and to produce* the
straining condition known as TfMtsmus* It may
uUo lx* caused by irritating aulmUncea in the urine,

<!*l»ecial)y by cuuthurulc* or Spanish Hies (who*e
irritant principle is liable to find il* way into the
renal iweretiuii. whether the above-named diug is

taken internally or merely applied to the skin a* a
blistering agent J, ami by oil of turpentine, when
administered inteniolly. Treatment must of eoui-e

lw directed if possible to the cause of the con-

dition. But among iiicamiretugeneially beneficial

may lm mentioned a drachm of laudanum in a wine-
glux-fnl of starch mucilage thrown into the lower

bowel, copious mild mucilaginous draughts (of

barley-water, for example), the warm hath, ami, if

that cannot readily he obtained, hot local foments
lions.

Vaccination (inoculation with raceme, the

virus of cowpox ; IJit vaeeintu, • of a cow’ i*

the pure cultivation of artificial c*wri*M ww i, «a.
eowpnx (vaccinia ) in the human »» j *. u»i—

u

system with the object of protect- <*•»••)

ing from smallpox (twrio/n). The practice was intro-

duced by Jenner (q.v.) in 1796-W. and gradually

made way in spite of the fierce opposition both of

the medical profession and of the public. Valsrai
cowpox i» n vesicular disen-w of the tuata and
udders of milch-cows, and the vesicloi contain

lymph which has, when inoculated, the property

of transmitting the same disease. Jenner thought
that cowpox was derived from the ailment in

horses' heels called Crease (see Weed), and Loy
actually succeeded in producing vaccinia from this

source. Ocely and Badcock produced vouch-* by

variolating cows <i.o. infecting them with small-

POX), and Voigt. Simpson, Mime, and King claim

to linvo succeeded, though t.'hauveau and Kline

failed. There is no doubt protective vaccine

iliatorlal can In* obtained from either natural cow-
pox, hornejsik, or smallpox passed through the

cow. Sir John Simon 1*1love* that cowpox is the

Miuallpox of the cow, and tliis opinion appears to

be justified by positive results. Artificial cowpox

hM been chiefly maintained since the time of

Jenner by means of humanised lymph The use

of arm-to arm instead of nieservod lymph is cssen.

tial to tho success ami efficacy of vaccination with

hunuinUcd lymph. Ordinarily lymph can be taken
from a vaccinated arm at the end of a week, and
it should he carefully selected from the b**t formed
vesicle# upon the healthiest children. The Vsc-

dilation Acta of 1807, 1871. and 1874 made vac

dilation effectively compulsory in England, **>

that it i- ostiniatiNi iil»ut U per cent, are vacein

aled. The registrar of the district moat within

a w eek of the registration of a birth deliver to the

E
icnt a 1

notice of requirement' of vaccination of

s child within three monthsof its birth in England
anil Ireland, and within six months in Scotland.

In America vaccination is not compulsory, except
indirectly, in moat of the stole* of the Tnion. nor

in Canada. It i* in Vietoria, Western Australia,

and Tasmania, hut not in New South Wide*.

Calf-lymph.—Since 1880 the useof animal lymph
ha# increased to an enormous extent; the use of

this lymph is now obligatory in Berlin and in

Saxony in public vaccination stations, and an estab-

lishment for the preparation of it exists in Berlin.

Consequently theie is now no active agitation

against vaccination in CSermnny. Bovine lymph
from spontaneous cowpox at Beaugency in trance
was introduced into the I'nitcd States in 1870, and

has almost entirely superseded humanised lymph.

In Britain also animal vaccine has recently been
found to Is* us manageable a* humanised lymph, the

station being at Ijunb* Conduit Street in I»udon.

Tile lymph used wo* sent over to England in

1882 from Ijifnrfit, near Bordeaux, from a calf

vaccinated with material taken from a case of

spontaneous nr natural cowpox. Five calves arc
vaccinated every week in fifty or sixty places

on the abdomen. The ordinary course run by the

disease i» that between three and four day# after

insertion of the lymph a line of inflammation

appears, which on the fifth day is distinctly vesic-

ular. and yield* lymph. On the sixth day the
vesicle i* broader, ami on the fourteenth or fifteenth

day the crust is fully formed, and generally falls

off about the end of the third week. The course

of tire vesicle is more rapid in the calf than in

children, and the Ivmph i* best on the fifth day.

Hart of the lymph i* collected on points and sent np
I" the National Vaccine Establishment. A calf

yield. »iitliei,ni lymph fro vaccinating 41) nr 5UU
children, anil mure linn Sl.lssi .fiildn-n ha*e lent
va.xin.itol l*V l>r I "roy fium «-alf |o aim mho* the

Malum wan Malted. The elfwt* of lymph from
the calf and id ly mph from the infant are identi-
cal; he failed in twenty-two case* oat of oOOo
at tire firM trial, hit succeeded the -econd time.

Hive vwdrlot arc produced on cadi child, ami the
insertion surer** with ralf-to-arm lymph i* ll*c

MUiieaM that with linmaii ann-to aim vaccination,

96" |>er cent. Only al-sit I percent, nf tin- case*

were brought Urk fur • sorv arm*,’ and these were
mainly due l» improper applh-atioii-. plvter*, ,Vc.

Out of 32.0U0 oi*e*> tla-ic were abo thirty-right
cases ofedema ami lichen, and sixteen of erysipelas.

Ht-tHtriiMttion. -'llic claim first made on U-half

of voce!nation was that of equal iniiuiiuity from
>insll|six As ioiopare.1 with the immunity resulting

flout • inoculation.' without Ilie danger «d spirall-

ing inferli»n. 'Ilir protection was originally cx-

pxtel to la*t a lifetime, but now re-vaccination i*

thought advi-aMe a* early as ten yearn if in |«v>
cnee of sinall|s>x. Be • v normal ion. «• a rule, gilt*
prolvrtioii for theremaimlrrof life. Assuming that

the Statu iiilcmU to cwn|*l complete in-roo-pti*

bility, compiil-ory re-vaccination would be neces-

sary . Thu inipeiiiiaiKiiru nf infantile vaccination

lias been *>rnued to dvtwhinUhm «d tlie lymph
in mwmiir general ion*

; Isit mere nnmlier of

generation* .hies *< make it l*-» effective any
looie tlmn |sxssing the omljqpun of -mallpox
through a great many generation* diminishes its

virulence. In IM7 in tliu smallpox In-pital. of the

Metio|sditAn Ankum Ibsvnl out of .’>3,000 case* of

smallpox treated 41.Uil h.vl l-rvi. vaccinalad. No
cose of kuiall|iox lias occurred dining fifty yean,
among nnr*c* aad attendants at -omllpox hospitals

who have Iweii re- vaccinated More going on duty,
/Wolii* P--nr nf I'werimi/nw.—The report

(1881) of Sir (muryi Bnclmnan shows the vast
superiority a* a protective against smallpox of

public vaccination as com pair. 1 with priv ate vac-

rination. which i* not supervised. Before vaccina-

tion wa# made c**ni|«ul»ory. the smallpox mortality
in Euglaml w a* iloublc tluvt of any other European
•talc »l»cic it was compulsory, and 70 to 80 jier

rent. Ill tin* *mall|s>\ moitality in tiicat Britain and
I m-land occurred nnder five years of age. Since

the Vaccination Act of 1871 waa pa-wd. the •mall-

l»x mortality in tlie whole country ha* been greatly

reduced, especially in tlie rose of young rhildren.

The decennial i»|e»t« for I*il-<i0 and 1861-70

show that the artual rate* of smallpox Mor-
tality, at age* five ami upward-, irmained at a
stand still, ami that the iates under five years had
enormously ilecroa-ed. Study of tlie Ixmdon cm-
dcmic* of 1876-78 and 1 88 1 -82 slmwed that the
marked increase of »iuall|-ix at ages over five had
rwally been the expn—ion of an alteration in the

la-hav iimr of -iiiaIIi-ox in this country. Statistic-

•ImW that the fatality of *mall|-x varies (I) with
the amount of vaccination |.»-e«e<l by the indi-

vidual ; (S| according to tlie age of tlnoe attark«*l

;

(.1) according to tlie quality of the vaccination

scars in tii"-e attacked. In addition to Mr
Matson's well-known tallies, |>r (lax-ton's rejmrt

to tlie Metropolitan Asylums Hoard of 10.40-1 m»>
of smallpox -how* the fatality |wr rent, of tlie

attacks, lie divide tin* scar- according a* they

are ' gmsl'ne ‘ imperfect.’ • With four ** g<«ml " -car*

tlieie i« an al-olnte immunity from death up to

the agent fifteen, ami with " good " -can. whether
me, two. or three, theie is an alnolnte immunity
of death from smallpox up t« tlie age of five-' When
all the ’good' and • imperfect ' vaccination* are
grouped together, il shows that from ten to fifteen

and from fifteen to twenty yearn of age the 'good '

vaccination affonle.1 ju*t three time# the Amount
of protection again-t •mallpox death tliat the • im-
perfect ' vaccination afforilcl. The protection
against attack i- of chief avail in tlie first few years
after vaccination, ami infantile vaccination cannot
W ruliesl .m a- lasting through mlull life. Accorvl-

ilig to Hr liaytoti, where*- there was no death
amongst thoie umler five year* who had 'good'
vaccination, tlie pcrcentagr wa- .Vi o among#t- the
unvncrinnted ; from five to ten the corresjionding

iigure- were II and 35-2, from thirty to forty 9\"> and
40-7 I«er cent., and over forty 12'S and 45. From*
Hr Barrv’s lejsirt on tlie Sheffield epidemic, it

appear* tliat the rate of attack among tlie vaccinated

and unv.ici-inatnl of the imputation generally isone
attack among the vaccinated tinder ten yeareof age
for every twenty attack* among the nnvaccinated ;

and over ten years, one attack among the vac-

c-inatevl for every five nnvaccinated attack*. In
innu/ctl h'<iius, irre»i«ectivo of quality of vaccina-

tion, them were umler ten yearn one vaccinated to

eleven mi vaccinated attacks; and over ten year#
one vaccinatdl to 2 4 uiivucciiiated attacks. In
the i-lnldrcn under ten years of age, where there
was no visible mark, or one cicatrix only, 7.V7 |>er

cent, had discrete or mild attacks, and 24 ‘3 Ci in-

fluent or severe attack* ; where there were two
cicatrice*, t lie* corresponding figures w«ro SS and
12; w here llin-u cicatrice*. l»j anil 5; w here four

or more cicatrice*. 97*3 and 2*5. The fatality

l*-r cent. vva» shown to vary according to the
amount of vaccination a- shown by the cicatrice-

without reference to theii quality. With im-u-ased

number and la-tter quality of the scam produced
the severity ami fatality of smallpox linn decreased.

Diminution in the amount of fatality and mortality
corrr*|ioii<U with the iieamess of the time to the
vaccination at which the patient wo* attackeil bv
smallpox. The greate-t protection against, attack
is found near to Ilie upr ration of primary vaccina-

tion nr re-vaccination. The greater the leinotcuvs*

from the date of vaccination, the greater has lieeu

the iuciilencc of Mnall|iox nml the fatality ii|H>n

iIhsc attackeil. The safcgunnliug J* essentially ill

Ho* years imiin-d lately -uTisi-quent to vivccinnt ton,

ivlid "the gain esjiecinlly iu regard- infant life.

Wei*- this decline due to improved sanitation, w»i

should naturally ev|icct the fall In lie shared by

I
s*r*s.ii* of nit ages, Haring 1872-87 the fall ill

tbu general ilenth nitc ha- Iwen t» per cent,, and in

«!m zymotic iIIm w# 9 per cent, for iMtinw
ami I |*-r eenr. for luioping-coimh, as eniuiiaix'il

with 72 |a*r cent, for smallpox. The fall in ' fever
’

mortality ha* lieeii nearly as much, but it ha* Im-cii

at all age*.
UbjcrlfiiN* Hi ttirriuntiuu are made mi the ground

of alleged injurious effect* ie-iiltillg from tho

r
aetiee. Complaints of public vaccination in

aglaiid and tt ale* in 1888 were only tell in mum
U-r out of 6*11,121 rhildren vaecinated. Inquiry by

MOdh-al iuspev-tor- slmwed two of ihe.c eas.-* to W'
mea-le- and hooping rough eoneiiiieiu with vac-

cimitmn, lw«i to be -kin eruption- following oil

vaccination, and the remainder to la> case# of
erysipcla- or other similar diaeoae. The l(egi*trar<
general rejawta that in from forty to fifty caar*.

annually vaccination U mentioned among tint
pauses of death, and from IKRH onward# all »uch
ca-es were to I#- made tho-uhjcctof cateful inveati-
cation. Mo-t of the accounts of • vaccinal acci-
dent* 'come from abroad. In 1881 certain case* of
rrytipchit followed the vaccination of soldier# at
Ihirirernt, Holland, w ith humanised lymph received
from u v acciuation ofli«-e. Seven men were attacked
three day* after the oi*-ration, and throe died

;
but

nootficial report of tho cases Inis been published,
and il is unoerUin w hether other case* of erysipelas
were prevailing at the time. The ri*k of erynipelas

w greatest during tho second week. On the 30tli
Hcccn.U-r 1880 it i« allegevl that si/Mlii »w com-
municateil by vaccination to fifty eight Zouave# in
Algiers. I lie statement that two healthy children
-erveJ oa v arcinifera for 280 men. ami that those
fifty-eight men were operated on by lymph taken
from one single child, is npisised to all exm-rienco
in vaccination. Mr Ernest Hart says, • during the
twenty year* in which there ha* lawn systematic
inspection nf public vaccination in England, some
minions of vaccination* liava Wn |Kjrfonued, but
in no single instance have the government inspec-
tors of vaccination l»eun aide, after the liumt rigid
inquiry, to find one single ca»e of sv pliilis after vac-
cination.' Im/xtiyo conttigii/m, winch i* caused by

eiculi, lias been Attributed to vaccination at Elber-
in 1887, and in the island of KUgen in 1885.

Acute irututrmui followed a series of vaccina-
tion- in Marcli I88.i nt Asiuicre*. Avayron, France,
and six children died. The lymph was taken from
a vesicle which had l*en opened twenty-four hours
previously, and had l>ecn contaminated. The pre-
ponderance of evidence goe* to show that leprosy is

not inoculable, but w hen it occurs is due to food,
such a# decayed fish

;
leprosy ha# declined in Norway

and Sweden since vaccination was introduced.
Opponent* of the practice have attempted to

•how not only that smallpox ha# not lieen reduced
by vaccination, but that it has actually been in-
creased

; alleging that in Fiance the greate-t
•mallpox mortality occurred in tlie l»e*t vac-
cinated departments, and vice vertii. The returns
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wen\ b>s\r \wi to l:c very i*coiii|ife€« And
unreliable. KriiWi lias nlionn that Dr Keller*>
fttatUtir* proving the u«eles*n*Hn ami danger
of vaccination were fxlMfinl <In( Med. Cong.
1887). He Iiji* alx> hliuwn that while the ntivnr
cinatcsUupply 87 percent- of the deaths from nmall-

K* the percent*^ is* leu* than *20 for all other
asOS so that smallpox \h the only dinease

occurring in markedly greater pioiM^tion among
the un vaccinated chan the vaccinated.
Substitutesfor Vucnnufiou.-- Improved snhifatio*

ha* been credited with the decline in the i»re\ alrncc

and mortality from amallpux. Dr Creighton, how.
ever, thinks that sewerage, water-$up|dy, and nuis-

ance removal have little influence upon smallpox
The experience of the Sheffield epidemic allowed
that smallpox *ho*pUiilii should l>c removed outdde
populous places owing to danger uf aerial spread.
New South Wales has a system of comoinpuUory

iuiiI power
\]>ose«l

a system
notification with heavy fine (or neglect

of inflating aihI tiling* infected

to infection, fur three weeks.
iSacterioloffiwI CvltiwUoM.—The microbes of

vaccinia have Wen carefully investigated with the
view of producing an artilicial Kinuli blent i«*.tl in

potency with the standard material. So far. the
effect of cultivation of )yiiit*h in media apart from
the animal ImhIy, has Keen found toW the de-truc
tiun of Its specific power of pro<ltKtiigalocitl vehicle.

Vuciiiiiii literally means Mmc« empty of matter
-i.c. empty of those nrdiiaurily recognised realities

whose pio|H*rties are Ilie objects of mir |ierer|»tion.

To empty a region once idled with matter is a
practical iiupo^ibilily. The Air pump ppv.) • n

aides us to I
vinos 0 fiom the interior of a vessel a

large fraction of the air originally contained therein
By other devices we may to a still greater degree

reduce the quantity of gaseous matter tilling the
region ; hut even with the nm%t eltieient means *e
find it imposeihh* to get rid of a Lul lesiduuiu.

Thus the ideal \ acmiin i«» unattainnlde. The word,
however, is used as nuplicahle to the approximate
renlisallon of tills aVaolot* ttitDilitms and the
Hiunllev ilia reui*luuin left the higher i- the vacuum
said to he. Across such Mteua light wml
magnetic and electrostatic inductimi* take plate

wltli even greater case than if the region were tilled

with air nt ordinarv pressure. Hence we cone!tide
that a vacuum is after all a plenum, imt of luatter,

in tlio ordinary acceptanro of the tetm, Imt of »oim
substance capable of transmitting energy This
MlUstuMCO we call the Ether (»|.v.|

Beside* the onlinsty air- pump, there are several

forms of ahiwirAtU* Useful for |iro>lticing vacua.

The most otticlcni of theee are the various ni<»liri

rations uf the .Sptrtigfl |ititit|k In its simplest form
the Spnoigel pump consists of a long vertical gla*v
tube of narrow Imre, down which mcmiry is allowed
to flow. The legion to be exhausted is connected
by All oblique tube w ith the vertical twl*, at A)*ottit

some 30 indies (the barntuctic height ) above the

lower end of the lattei. As the mercury streams

down the vertical tula* the prepare at the place

where the oblique tula* enters teixls t«» l*c lc** than
the atiims|dienc pressure by an amount equal to

the pressure of the mercury column from thin place
tlmvnwnnU. The air is therefore |tri-*«*<l nut of

'iie tide title ami cottnected reed into the vertical
tube, and jfcftsacs down with the awren ry stream
and at the lower end. This prove** p***

on Iiittii nearly all the nil in tl« connected ve**l
low 1 i«h?ii carried away. It i* rum rturn t to measure
the prc^tifo of liigli vacua in millionth* of nemo
spheres. With the nn^t improved forin of air-pump
with valves and cv linden* the highest vacuum
attainable U I.V> times the inillbmtli of an atrun
sphere, where*!!* with an improvtsl Sprengel pump
it is jKissihle t«» get a vacimtti whoso iirevsurc i*

only O CKX^ of the millionth of an atno^phere

Vurimin-ttilxvs glass tnW* in which a
'Vacuum* Iq v.) has Wen made mid which liavc

then been hermetically sealed, and into the oppo-

site extremities of which platinum wires have been
jMildored, with nil amtiigcuiciit at the free ends of

these whereby they mav he connected with the
MCeondary wires of an imfurtiou coil, or may, gener-

ally, he put into the circuit of an electric current

(see El.tCTRtriTV). The object of this arrange-

inent ( •CSeissler’s tubes*) is to |M>.saliigli prex*nte

current of electricity through the so-called vacuum,
which is m reality a highly rarefied quantity of the
particular gas (air, oxygen, nitrogen, &c.) with
which the tube had been filled prior to exhaustion.

When such a current passes, tho residual gas glows

with a bright light the colour of which varies with

the nature of the gas in the tube, the glow Wing

brighter round the negative electrode, but beiog
separated from it by a thin dark layer. The dis-

charge is repelled, attracted, or made to turn round
a magnet brought near it in the same way as a
perfectly flexible current- bearing conductor would
be. If any fluorescent substance*, such as a solu-

tion of sulphate of quinine, or uranium glass, be

round the rarefied

their own
glow

hUv with their own fluorescence-colours, under
influence of the ultra-violet rave, in which the

light of the discharge U rich. If a part of the tube
he narrow the glow U broken up into dues or »triir,

the cause of which U not clear. These strix can in

less numerous and at a
greater distance fn,.-n

frequency of oscillator)- discharge of each roakeand
break of the induction coil. T*
safifl
the current

induction
in the circuit a coil of

The strix are, however, observed when
the

battery u!

Daniell's cells. Oauiott inferred

as a lien

500 or n
the dis-

tent is ap(*xrently

of electricity is a
i's cells, (iluiott

charge of the battery itself through a rarefied gas U
not continuous let intermittent. The number snd

» altered by altering the resist-

If the discharge is rapidly and
t the glow is semiti>e to the

position of the striw is altered

ance in the circuit If the dis.

regularly intermittent the glow
approach of a conductor connected with the earth
or a large condenser, and is repelled or attracted
thereby according to the arrangement of the appa
ratua. It is not necessary that the platinum termi-
nals should be in contact with the wires of an electric

euit ; itU sufficient to put tl.cn to widely different
tf.e electric

the
residual gas then glows will-rat contact. The same
thing occurs » hen the held is one of high potential
and rapid alternation. If the vacuum be leduced
to i, , of an atmosphere the current will not
pass and there is no glow. At about one millionth

potential*, sj. by lowering the tube into
field between Ore knohs of a llolti machine

;

of an atmosphere the molecules
there are very few collisions between them. There
is no light produced in tire body of tire gas unlore
these collisions occur. If the lube be Foss in its
dimensions than the mean frtt patk (see Ga«) of

tire molecuIce the first collision of any given mole-
cule (raving the negative electrode will probably Ire

against the glare of the tube itself. Tire glaas
accordingly begins to glow with a bright phos-
phorescent light, but only at such |«ointa as can Ire

reached by molecules leaving the negative electrode
at right angles and travelling in straight linra If

the negative electrode be so fornted as to concentrate
the molecular impact upon a diamond it will shine
with a green light equal to that of a candle

; a ruby
or aluminum oxide, bright red : glare, gieeo. Tire
ncaition of the positive electrode appears to lm»e no
bearing on the phenomenon. Since tire molccuke
travel in straight lines, any solid obstacle will cast
a shallow

. and the molecule* exert mechanical force
when they strike (see Radiometer); and lliev

also produce heat which can. when Urey are coo.
centrated upon a |>oint, melt glare or even a piece
of metallic iridio platinum. Tire iresitioa o/ the
glows is altered in such a way as to show that tire

moving molecules, electrically diargni, arc deflected
when a magnet is brought near the stream. If

there be two parallel streams from two negative
electrodes, they. Icing similarly charged wiU. elec-
tricity. repel one another. There are phenomena
of Rad,ant Mailer or tire ultra gaseous state
(Crookes) in which the nrdinarv properties of gases
(see Gas) are profoundly modified by the aleence
of collisions between tire molecule*.

Valerian ( Valeriana), a genu, of plant* of the
natural order Valerianae**, an order of exogenous
plants, containing uine genera ami alrent 300
known specie*, natives of temperate climate*,
chiefly of torope. tire mountainous iwri* of India,
and South America

;
annual or perennial hcrl*.

sub-shrubs or rarely shrubs, with opposite leave*,
destitute of stipule*, and small flower* in cy mes.
They are nearly allied to Dipracace* (see Teasel)
and CompostUr, but differ in the mode of inflore*.
cence. and in the seeds being destitute of albumen
and other intnnric feature*. The genus Valeriana
» distinguished by a

ppus-like calyx, a
and

three stamen*. The
specie* are pretty nura-

Tlre

Valerian
( V officinal,!)

is abundant in ditchm,
moist woods, &c. in

Britain, throughout Eu-
rope, and in noithein
Asia, and is cultivated

in the United Slates.

It has a fleshy root, pin-

natifid leaves, a stem 2

to 4 feet high, and pale
flesh • coloured flow-era.

The root is a well-

known medicine, which
powerful anti-

lie and stimulant
properties, snd a very
considerable influence
over the nervous system
( being u*eJ in hysteria,
chorea. &c). Cat# are
very fond of it, ami it

exercises a remarkable
stimulating and intoxicating power over them.
Although the plant grows rliirlly in damp soils,

Valeria iltioinslu.

the root is most powerfully medicinal in dry hilly

chief irigid

i

woody fibre, resinous and gum-like matteis, mid a
ground. The lients of vnlrrinu mi)

little more than
1
per cent, of a volatile oil, in

which ralcrianit or ifr/cri'e acid (also obtained from
several other sourer.) is developed on exposure to

the air. Some of the salts of valerianic ncid net

with more certainty than the tincture and Other
officinal preparations.

The Small Marsh Valerian
(
V. efioiea

)

is much
lr»* powerful than the common aiirciea The
Greater Valerian (

)'. /’An) grows in alpine districts

of the continent of Europe, and in perhaps the

v. diotcoridi, of the Greeks. V. rr/frrti and V.

lalmuca. gathered on the mountains of Styrla and

Carinlhia, are used in India to aromatise baths,

and as a substitute for Spikenard (q.v.). V.

tUckcHtis. a native of the north-west of America,
possrasra the medicinal properties of the genus.

The root of V. fd>U>i, a species found in the north
wrat of America, was an article of food with the
Bigger Indians. Coin Salad (q.v.) nr Lamb’s
Lettuce belongs to tho order Valerianacex i and
Kcd Valerian is Crnhanlkui ruber.

Varicose Vein*. When a vein becomas
dilated at a certain part uf its coil Iwe, fur no
apparent physiological object, such as relieving the
Ncnout circulation elsewhere (as, for example, ill

the case of the .upeilicial nl.lominal veins enlarging
iu order to relieve a compressed vena CAva), it is

said to bo varienso, the aeloal dibit* l ion being called
a rare* (a wool uwl in this soiim- by Cicero and
CcImis). Some veins seem to be unaffected by
mriccs, which, however, are of common occurrence
in the sub mucous vein* of the rectum (constituting
livniorrlioids or Piles, o.v.), in the spermatic vein*,
giving rise to Varicocele, and in the veins of the
lower extremities. They mo occasionally

I hut very
rarely) found in other veins. Certain conditions of
the system favour the formation of varices, amongst
which may be noticed an indolent temperament,
and a debilitated condition of the general system,
accompanied by a relaxed state of the walla of the
veins; and possibly aLo a congenital predisposition
or hereditary tendency. Poisons with such a pre-
disposition are more likely to suffer from this

affection if tlicii occupation is one which involves
much standing or walking

;
and cooks, washer-

women. and toot soldier* have been selected as
specially prone to varicose iciiis. Varices may
occur at almost any period of life, hut are cliietlv

developed during middle nge. Their formation w
aided by any condition of the system which iinpe.les

the circulation, os certain diseases of the heart,
lung*, and liver, and by continued high living,
which is especially liable to induce luvinorrhouk
Direct pressure on the veins, e.g. by the use of
garter*, or by habitual constipation,’ is often an
important factor in their production. From the
rcycarche* of Andral, it appears that in varicose
iciiis the coat* of the dilated vessels may become
thickened or may become thin j that- they may be
lengthened Mi that the veins become tortuous

; and
that the dilatation may l« unequal, giving rise to
the fomiHtion of pouches; and that, iu consequence
of the enlarged calibre of the vessels, the valves
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only act imperfectly, ami gradually undergo de-
generation.

Varicocele occura as a tumour in the scrotum,
most often on the left aide, generally and aptly
described aa feeling under the fingers ’like a lag of
worms.' It is rarely serious or painful, but often
cause* much anxiety and mental distress. The
use of a well-fitting suspensory bandage and free

bathing with cold water are generally efficient in

keeping it in chock ; but it is often removed by
operation, particularly when it prevents the patient's
entrance into one of the public services.

Varices oceurring in the leg, to which our remain-
ing oheervatioiiB apply, commonly give rise to deep-
seated aching pain in the limb, with a sense of

weight, fullness, and numhnesa, before there is any
external appearance of the affection. In a more
advanced atage the ankles swell in the evening,
and the feet are always cold. After a time a small
tumour of a bluish tint appears, which disappear*
on pressure, hut returns on the removal of the
pressure, and is caused hv a dilating vein. This
dilatation extends, ami * nm. knotty, irregular
tumours, soft to the touch, dimitii-hing on pressure
or on the patient’s assuming a horizontal pootuie,
and giving a bluish tint to the adjacent skin.
These tumours commonly occur in the middle of
the leg, along the track of the saphena veins,
hut they often extend along the whole of the leg
and thigh. Amongst the troublesome coiuequrncr-
of varicose veins are the obstinate ulcers, known as
varicose ulcers, to which they give rise; ami it must
be borne in mind that occasionally, when the -kin

C
ts thinned by prolonged pressure, the varices
rat through it, and give rise to ha-morrhage,

which, if not promptly stopped, may cause fainting,
ami even death. When such an accident occurs
the putiont should at once lie placed in a horizontal
|unit ion, nml the leg raised, in which case the
Heeding will pmUbly cease. If it continue, a
pad of lint must lm pressed upon the mouth of the
bleeding vessel by means of a few turns of a bandage
round the limb.

Treatment must in the main be palliative;
pressure on the veins by garters, constipation, &e.
must be removed

|
the general health mu.t be

attended to. liberal diet with tonics, or restricted
diet with mild purgatives, being enjoined according
to tlio |»atlent'n requirement*. The weakened veins
must be supported when the patient is going about
by suitably regulated itreasure

; the application 6f
a domett or india-rubber bandage every morning
before rising is the most satisfactory method ; hut
an elastic stocking is loss trouble, and is more
commonly used. The obliteration of one set of
varices by operation is general!) followed by the
dilatation of adjacent veins. If. however, the
VAiioooo veins give rise to much discomfort, or
prevent the healing of an ulcer, operation is often
justifiable, and is followed by great relief. The
operations employer! may consist in the use of
caustics, subcutaneous division of the veins, com -

prvMtfoii by ligature* or metal pins, or excision.

t'arnlHh. The greater number of varnishes

consist of some renfnoun material (see Lac, and
RRBIN8) dissolved in linseed-oil, alcohol, or some
liquid hydrocarbon such as turpentine and benzole.

Those made by dissolving a resin in a non-volatile

drying oil, like that from linseed, are called oil-

varnishes; and those prepared by using volatile

solvents (alcohol, benzole, See.) for the resins are

called spirit varnishes. In the case of the latter

tho solvent becomes dissipated as the varnish drie*.

so that when any surface is coated with a varnish
of this kind only a film or coating of resin remains,
which is apt to crack and peel off ; but means are
taken either in the preparation of the varnish or in

the laying of it on to counteract this tendency.
With an oil-varnish, on the contrary, the oil remains
as part of the coating, giving it toughness, while
the resin gives it hardness.

For shell-lac varnish, the spirit-varnish most

largely made, see French Polish i no-, and (or

the varnish called Lacquer, used for coating brass,

see that head. Bookbinders use a spirit varnish,

composed of elemi, mastic, and sand&rac resins,

together 14 parts, Venice turpentine 3 parts, and
alcohol 30 parts. They also use among other
lacquers one consisting of shell-lac 10, turpentine

I, and alcohol 30 part*. A good spirit-varnish for

woodwork is aandarac resin 40, Venice turpen-

tine 4, and alcohol (methylated spirit) 120 parts.

The best oil or fat varnishes are prepared from

hard resins, along with linseed-oil and turpentine.

Copal and amber, the two hardest resins, require a

preliminary heating or fusing before mixing them
with the solvent*. The proportions given. for a

copal varnish are 30 part* of melted copal

resin, 10b pans of linseed-oil, and 70 part* of oil of

turpentine, part of the oil in a hot Mate being first

mixed with the melted resin. Three parts of

litharge, or * of a part of borate of manganese is

added to act as a • doer.* Throughout the process

of preparing the varnish a carefully regulated heat

is used, and the temperature of the mixture is

allowed to fall to 140- F. before the tuipentine

is added. A copal varnish is also made on a more
limited scale by a newer process, which consist* m
first treating the resin with a powerful solvent

(afterwards drawn off bv dkstillatilion), such as

acetone
gone**'

adding
of manganese)
ods of copal

by dbullai

or ether, and afterwards

oil (linseed uil and borate

and turpentine. There are several kinds

resins (see Copal); but the best kind is obtained

from Zanzibar, and is now known to be produced

bv Trathyiokum mrrueosum . Inferior ‘copal'
varnishes are made from kauri and other cheap
resin*. The use of oil-varnishes which are sold at

a low price (some of them at one half that of

good copal) Mould he avoided, as many of these

ne.er dry properly. An elastic varnish, useful for

rendering textile fabrics waterproof, ran he made
with the aid of heal, by mixing together common
resin 2 lb., caoutchouc 16* ot. linked oil 2 lb. It

may be stated here that, from the inflammable

nature of lire materials used, the making of most
varnislre* » attended with mud. n»k of fire.

Oil -varnish is extensively used for coating the

internal woodwork of bouse-, either after it ha-

been previously painted, or .imply to cover the

bare wood without hiding iu grain. Good coral

varnish is lire best kind that can be used for this

purpose If properly put on U forms a fine glossy,

enamel like surface, which is very durable, and
stands washing with soap and water repeatedly

without injury. To produce such a surface at

least five coal* of the varnish are required. and each

in tum is rubbed smooth with pumice excel* tire

last. It is only in tire best class of work, how-

ever. that more than two or three coat* are given.

A coating of varnish doe* not increase tire duiabihty

of oil paint on external woodwork.
A pure transparent mastic vainisli is used for oil-

picture., but. a* it has tire defeet eorom.m lospint-

. aminim of being easily abrades!, copal oil varnish

is often preferred for this purpose. A less pure

mastic varnish i. used for mapx A. spirit varnishre

dry very quickly, it is often convenient to use suit-

aide kinds of them for coating metal, wood. Ac., in

care* where it is inconvenient to give proper time

for oil paint oc oil varnish to dry. Japan varnish

is noticed under Japannino.

Vaseline in a substance obtained from petro-

leum or paraffin, which is now of commercial

importance. Yellowish, translucent and crystal

line in appeoiance. it is nearly of the consistency

of -oft soap, and i* aln.o-t perfectly Ustclwa and

inodorous. It is soluble in ether, and remain the

action of most chemicals. Largely used as a salve

or liniment, it is also made the hare of various

ointment* and pomade* : aud it may be employed

inwardly n* a remedy in colds, cough-, and hoanre

no#. It i» an exc*llr»*t lubricant
;
u scmccabte

for protecting polidred sUwl or iron from rest ; and

has the advantage over animal and vegetable fat*

that it doe. not become rancid The name vane-

line » copyright and refer* only to one make of

this article, but it is known in commerce under u

host of fancy names, while it appear, id the pl.ar

maropoda as Paraffin*m moll*.

Vegetable Physiology. The seasonal se-

quence of leaf, flower, fruit, and seed ever reminds
us that plant* live and change ; and the cycle of

farm or garden operations is correlated with this.

The relation of these processes to plant develop-

ment must be closely and carefolly examined, and
the manifestations of life seen as the resultant of

many hidden internal actions- It is ureful to

begin by sowing some seeds and studying the con-

dition* under which they grow heel, and what
changes constitute this growth, and on there germ-

ination experiences base a fuller investigation of

the life-processes of the adult plant.

Germination (see SEED. SPORE. Ac.).—The seed

sown must be alive. The common t«l— that a

living thing breathe*—may be adopted. In many
case* this Respiration (q.v„ and see also below) can

be shown by drawing the air surrounding the seeds
through a tube containing lime-water, when the
insoluble white carbonate of lime in formed by the
union of carbon dioxide, CO„ with lime. In some
cases transpiration (see below) can bo detected.

Most need* in temperate regions live a year at
least, sometimes two or more. Where there is no
winter, some reeds (a* those of the coffee) must- be

planted almost at once. On the other hand, melon
seeds have germinated when over forty years
old. The young plant must be nourished by fool

stored around or within it, until such timo a* it

can make iU own food. There reserve* (see

Albumen, Seed) are not directly assimilable by
the embryo, but must first be digested by 'fer-

ments' (see Fermentation, and below),' which

exist in necessary quantity only at a certain period
of the seed's life. The reserves are often very dry,

must have a supply of moisture l*eforc diges-
tion and assimilation are pos-ible.

No motion of particle- bringing this almut can
Uke place if the seed be frozen ; so a minimum of
heat—from 4* to 13" C.— is necessary, and germina-
tion is impossible at temperatures higher than 36°

to 4d’ C., and is most active at »* to 36*. varying
according to the nature of the reed. Other ex-
ternal influences are of comparatively little im-
portance. The visible result* of germination are
the appearance of root, seed - leaves, and shoot The
life-processes of the seed have all Icon intensified—
breathing is more rapid, transpiration it marked,
and sometimes enough heat is given out to let us

feel sad measure it e.g. in malting. The seed.
ling it very sensitive to all outside influences : it

quickly droops in drought, shrivels up should the

on'* host lie too great, and blackens if the night*
be frosty. As the plant develops it becomes less

influenced by environment, anil toon begin* to

make it* own food ;
but before discussing this

special function of plant* it is well to look at tbe

life processes common to all organisms.
Respiration (q.v.) is manifested by the intaking

of oxygen. O, and the final liberation of carbon
dioxide. CO„ gas. Attempts to grow most plant*
without free 0 are failures; and the CO, can
be precipitated as calcium or barium carbonate
when drawn through liino or baryta water. Tho
activity of respiration is heat measured by the
number of volumes of gas per unit moss taken
in and given out in unit lime under constant con-
ditions. Thus comparative account* of the rat* of

breathing of different plant* and of different part*
of plant* may lie obtained, as well as the relative
intensity of respiration at different ages of organism
and of organ. Succulent plant* and very dry one*
do not re-pire so energetically a* rapidly growing
grasses and annuals

;
and the young plant breathes

very actively, whereas the bilieniating bulb or seed
respires most sluggishly. External influences have
no great effect on respiration, which, however, is

somewhat quickened by a rise of temperature up
to that which kills the plant. For most plant* in

normal conditions the volume of oxygen taken in is

approximately the same as that of CO, given out.

Most cells are not immediately asphyxiated if

deprived of free oxygen, but take it from some of

the simpler organic compound- they contain or

that surround them a leading product in many
case* being Alcohol (q.v.; and see Feiimbntation ).

The yc*»t plant h*« Iron domesticated for this

purpo-e, am! other mould- and alto many bacteria

are able to prolong the process and convert large
quantities of sugar into alcohol, or split up other
sub-tame- into different constituent*. Here the
volume of CO- exhaled is greatly in excess of the
O inhaled. The volume of 0 consumed i- much
greater than that of CO, liberated in other cases,
such as that of the acetous ferment.

Transpiration. The heat given off in respiration

is partly used in evaporating water, ever present in
organic Mil-stances. This vaporising of water is

usually termed transpiration. It may l>o shown
by placing a plant in a pot on one of the
scale* of a balance, and noticing that the weight
lessens, although, a» we shall see, a green plant in

tho light uniat be adding t« it* substance.all this

time. Accurate eHtiinntion- of the volume of

transpired water can be made by sealing the moist
soil and the root of a plant in a glazed pot covered
with & waterproof lid. placing this under a bell-

jar, supplying the plant with water-free air, and
measuring the change of weight of the drying tidies

through which this air is sucked after passing
through the bell-jar.

The amount of water vaporised is by no means
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constant. It varies with nature and age of plant,

and part of plant, and with external condition*.

Some seed*, especially oily ones, cannot be found

to transpire, others can ; young plants readily do
so, and leaves more vigorously than roots or sterna
Transpiration aeema very analogous to evapora

lion, and ia less marked in moist conditions, but it

never ceases in saturated air aa the latter does. It

is said to be Ire* than evaporation, because a plant
killed and uninjured ( by anesthetics for instance)

eea off more water vapour after death than
are it; but the experiments are inconclusive.

In fungi and other greenleas plants the influence

of light is noticeable to a slight extent, increasing

transpiration. But if a green plant be kept in the
light thero is a much stronger marked maximum
when the sun is brightest When this plant is

kept under a sealed bell-glass for some time no CO,
but an excess of O is found. If this last chango
be prevented by ether, respiration being unaffected,

then the amount of water vaporised is increased.

All these phenomena are closely related, and will

be discussed below. The leaf is the green organ
par erceUtnct. and by iu construction, its dis.

tributton on the plant, and its position with the
surface normal to the sun's rays (except when
these are excessive )it can arrest the greatest pos-

sible number of radiations (see Leaf).

The maturing leaf lias two transpiration maxima.
The first and greatest is when the leaf ia very

young and every surface cell can transpire freely.

Gradually a cuticle develop* which may be coated
with wax in addition, and then the transpired

water passes by the stomata. The crescentic

hounding cells of these opening* are specialised,

and contain Chlorophyll («,.v.). which, absorbing

radiations, sets up activities synchronously with

those of other green tissue of the leaf, and modifies

the contents of three guard cells, so that they swell

and open the stomata to their widest when the

other green cells are most active. The sceoiul

transpiration maximum occurs when most stomata
are developed,
•Ammilation' and * Chlorovaporimtion.' When

a plant grown In the dark l* brought into the light

it first turns green, and then begins its new func-

tion*. The yellow otiolin stop* certain ether wave*
which transform It into green Chlorophyll (q.v.).

The spectrum of chlorophyll shows absorption bands

in tbo red and violet, with lore marked ones in the
yellow. Three waves move the molecules of plastic

matter (protoplasm, solids, and solutions) associ-

ated with this chlorophyll, so that CO, la taken
up and 0 ia ultimately set free. This * assimila-

tion ’ la the reverso of respiration, a deoxidising

process, an unbuming where the tun’s rays supply

the needed energy. It often masks the breathing,

and early physiologist* were led to conclude that

green plant* respire in tho reverse sense to animals.
Tlio volume of O given off is approximately the

same as that of CO, taken in. Naturally optimum
conditions of light promote optimum •assimilation,’

and tho minimum occurs at night ; but too bright

light is injurious. Heat, up to 30* C. at least, in-

creases it, and any optimum must he above this.

A young loaf 'assimilates' more vigorously than

an old one. The Increase of transpiration when a
green plant is in the light is probably due to all the

energy arrested by the chlorophyll not being spent

in 'assimilation,' but in part vaporising water; and
this booths probable not only because more water

is transpired when assimilation is inhibited by

amesthoiics, while respiration is unaffected, but it

is found that the blue and violet rays absorbed are

more efficient in transpiration, while the red ones

are most active In assimilation. M. van Tieghcm
has termed the transpiration, which is a function

of chlorophyllic activity, Moroxxiporitation, and
others trantpiration cAloropAyUfru. Chlorovap-

orisation is a useful term when it is necessary to

distinguish between it and the transpiration due to

protoplasmic activity.

Absorption.—Plant* living in water ha*e all

their epidermal cells absorptive, and need no elabo-

rate water conducting system. Land-plant* must
either extract the water from the air, or from the
soil, or from both. Experiment shows that the
Hoot* (q.v.) are the active aUorbera, and tiie fine

root-haire near the tip of the runt* the special

organs concerned in this. These aleorbing nairs.

a* they are best termed, are drawnon t epidermal
cells with walls of Cellulose (q.v.), differing from
that of most cells in being more readily permeated
by water, inside which is a lining layer of Proto-

plasm (q.v.). This double layered cylindrical bag

by certain red and violet rays in jiarticulai. These,
especially the red ones, bring about the dissocia-
tion of the elements of the CO., the assimilation
of the C, and the excretion of the O. But carbon
is not found isolated in the plant. The simplest
carbon compound found in a green leaf after a few
minutes’ cx|-»-ure to light is starch. Kememlieriiig

that the rame volume.- of CO, are absorbed a* of
O excreted, we may write a chemical equation
expremiog result* though not processes : 6C0,

5H,0 = C,H„0, 60r But we suspect that
starch has had a more complex life-history, and
that the first-formed organic compound is probably
simpler, though very difficult to detect. Probably
formic aldehyde is the product, and again the first

and last chemical conditions may be written
CO, « HjO = CH,0 Or From this higher com-
pounds of C, H, and 0 may be formed.
Since the synthetic process in hidden from us, it

will be best to give an idea of the gradual increase

of complexity of the compounds found in plant*.
With nitrogen added to carbohydrate*, Ain idea

(o.v.| are formed, and when S and 1* are combined
with these, the Proteids (q.v.). Protoplasm may
be either a peculiar unstable arrangement of proteid

molecules or a collection of many com[mu nils in a
similar unstable condition, so that the wandering
oxygen molecules coming in contact with them
explosively scire hold on some of the C, and com-
pletely unite with it in the moat stable way. The
protoplasm is constantly oxidising to be deoxidised
again, burning to unburn. Irritable mid unstable,

it it formed to be destroyed, and recompose* only
to lie once more decomposed.
The result of this burning of protoplasm is either

to form proteids, which may become protoplasm

Sn or decompose into simpler compounds
;

or

to form a combination of compounds— proteids,
which wholly or In part may

form new protoplasm, be reduced, or remain in their

new form. This may be conveniently summarised in

fig. I. A. The contrast between protoplasmic and
rldoiophyllic processes is shown in fig. I, B. It Is

cell sap, crystalloid soil water, with protoplasm

membrane supported by permeable cellulose skele-

ton work between. We have thus the conditions

accessary for a flow of mineral water into the plant

(any outflow being very’ small, although when acid

aiding in the decomposition of the soil), which is

continuous aa long as these conditions remain

constant. The cell-sap mail* )r*» colloid by Uii9

influx of water i» crystalloid compared to that of

the inner cell, and the current accordingly flows in-

wards. Yet thi« ia hut lire crudest approximation
to a full explanation, for not only are the varia-

tions of the cell-rap's quality due to this dilution

to he considered, but also tlioae due to protoplasmic

activity, and in addition tire fact that tire osmotic
properties of the protoplasmic membrane itself aie

ever being modified by it* continual oxidation and
deoxidation.
MottmmU of Water. -In water plant* and those

living in damp conditions, as well as in low-grow-

ing plants, osmose is the main agent. We need
not imagine a long serif* of cells, each with iu rap

more colloidal than that of tire next in order ; fur

even in the laboratory the reversing of a membrane
sometime* altera the direction of the current, and
the plant membrane is very complex in structure,

as well as constantly changing. It is difficult to

set a limit to the influence of osmotic action.

Experiments making plants alisorh tinted water

show that it passes up the wood (xylenr) part of

bundle* (see Stem), as may also be proved by
noticing that only when Ore young wood has carbohydrates, &C
been incised all round do lb* leave, wither, and

-

even hollowing out old wood doc* not induce
drooping Conifers have tree ve**rl* only in first

formed wood
; Ireoce any satisfactory explanation

must not lay too much stres* on capillarity, which
would account for a rise of a few fret at most.

Much strra* lias Urn laid on lire porosity of the
cell walls and their permeability by water, and

Sachs in his * imbibition theory ‘ ha* emphasised

the mobility of this water. and believes he can
explain the phenomena by iu aid. The transpira-

tion of water helps to raise water owing to pressure

difference mulling from it. and these may l->

increajre.1 by the bubble* of air in the vrosel. or

fibre* losing their oxygen to respiring cells, the
CO, given off being diseolred in the water. But
pmsure difference* can account for no more than

a few yard* of tire.

The pressure from below at some period* of theni* very considerable, as Stephen Hale* showed
a classical experiment* on root pressure,

'

when the watery sap w*s forced up a tube tightly

fastened to the end of a cut stem. This is must
noticeable in spring, and in part at least is a
function of temperature, for a slight heating of

the soil will sometime* make an experiment work
more rapidly. Thu • root urrawnre give* rise to

•bleeding when the sap is forced out at bud. in

spring, and to ‘dew ' when exuded along the edge
of a lily's Mantle or other leaf. This exudation
occurs from stomata in grarees, Ac., and from
special organs in saxifrages, balsams, Ac. (called
water-pom or stomata). Should the water have
passed through a sugar-laden tissue it becomes
nectar, and the organ a nectary. Some plant*
show an excessive development of water pores and
neelane*, and may be specially modified so that
the exuded sap may be retained—e-g. the pitcher-

very difficult to discover whether a compound U K
synthetic or a decomposition product; and it I* just

aa hard to obtain some substance* at all, since they
are transferred to another cell, or transformed to

another shape almoat as soon as they are formed.

te. wo era
-

—

Kig-L

Other sulwtnnces, however, may be stable for a long
time. Any matter used to form protoplasm U called
a food or reserve, and what is not utilised in this

way is a waste. Both may be temporary or last

for a considerable time. The same substance may
lie both a temporary and a seasonal reserve ; for

instance, elarvh found in green leave* during the
day disappears nt night; and starch is the main
reserve in many serais tubers, &c.
The matter elalmiated in the leaves is conveyed

to growing and storing organs. Many constituents
of elaborated matter cannot be transferred as they
are. but must be changed to soluble substances,
capable of pacing through the cell membranes.
This is effected by digestives, often called 'soluble
ferment*

|
(see FERMENTATION), which are found

in all living cells. Insoluble starch is acted on hy
diastase, ami changed to a cane sugar, which in
turn i- ' inverted ’ to soluble glucose

; insoluble pro-

teids are changed to soluble peptone- hy pepeine,
&c. This soluble matter ia transported by bast
cells (see Stem), as is shown by peeling the bark
off a tree, when growth takes place above the ringed
part alone. A chain of living cells may osmotically
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conduct llii* elaborated sap. while the sieve vessels
of the bast are active according to some, or accord-
ing to others may 1* storehouses supplying fo*>d to
the actively growing and dividing embryonic tissues
(cambium) rather than conductors. Some wastes
are at once excreted—e.g. 0, CO* H,0 ; some are
secreted, and others are deposited in aggregates or
crystals. Some so-called wastes are used again,
and really are seasonal reserves. Many wastes
are of great use in industry and medicine (see
Pharmacy, Narcotics, Gum. Resins. &c.). The
odours ami colours of plants are probably wastes
(chlorophyll itself is sometimes thus classified).

Companion of The plant uses O in
respiring and CO, in assimilating, both of which
come from the air. Water and the salts dissolved
in it supply the other elements which are aUorbed
by the roots. All substances washed out of the soil
are not used bv the plant, but cease to enter wlien
its lower cells lrecome saturated

;
whereas the con

slant assimilation of any useful salt make* it be
constantly absorlied. Some plants use more of one
substance than of another, and a soil soon becomes
poor if the same crops be constantly grown on it.

Thus we need to have Rotation of Crops (q.v.) and
also fertilisers (see Manure). Plants may he
grown in clean sand, and watered with nourishing
solutions. Rut soil is not essential ( witness
hyacinth culture in onr rooms), provided the root-
are. properly protected, sup|orte.l, and supplied with
water and the necessary minerals. An excellent
solution for watering or growing plant, is the follow
ing 'normal culture solution :

r rH«olve I gramme
nitrate of potash, 4 gramme sulphate of magnesia.
4 gramme sulphate of lime, and 4 gramme com
nmn sail in I litre of distilled water, ami add a
truce of phosphate of lime and of any ferrous salt.

Tin* ic.ults of growing a plant in thi- normal
culture solution aie very Mli-faclory if external

conditions am kept favourable) and when these
latter are the sumo for all plants an excellent com
|unison of the elfecta of the lack of each of the
compounds may be obtained, as is shown in tig. 2.

Ill" plant, needs regarding matter may be accu-
lately detcimined by analysing all the gases gi»eo

Fig. 2—Msire I’l.nU grown under rimilsr condition*
except thst the roots were in different nutritive sola-

lions An<l that on* plant k*|»t in darkntsa

:

1
,
matr* plant grown In ' normal culture «oiuthon ' Above ;

7 In i no aiilphAt# of itwittM*; 3 !•»•! no <mnm»n ««U : 4 K*l
no sulphate of lime ; 5 lia.l no pl.o*|*aU of lime; 6 had n..

iiilrAU nf poUftlt
;
7 ha.i »..» In.n, Ai<lW t»coro« eMocvtk;

8 was grown m divtUfai water
;
9 was grown in normal smIu-

«*». hut In th* tUrk.

off dining life. iiikI on combustion at death, am!
nil the ashen that are left The mo*t important
element* are C. (>, H. N, S, P. am! other c*«cotial
one* are Ca, K, Na, Mg. Cl. am! Fe

Groiett.— After ^rmlnntion the root of the
young seedling spirally winds its way down among
the particle* of the noil, turning away from them
with its sensitive tip. seeking out the moi*ter
parts. Behind the tip it clasp* anytiling it touches
and thus anchor* itself. An it grow.* older it con-
tractu, making this anchorage securer. The shoot,

often with arched head, shoulders it* way Howard*
toward* the light, twisting round more or lei* a*
it riae*» Root and shoot grow in tliicknet* a* well

a* in length (m?c Root, Stem ). The curve* and
movement, of growing parts are di*eu-se<l under
Plants (Movements of). The rate of growth
varies very greatly. B&mbooa are said to lengthen

fir

10 inches in twenty-four hours. Onr cereal crops
(36-60 inches high) ripen about twenty weeks
after the rowing of the seed, and some tree* are
hundred, of year. old. Growth U most active in

S'ng. and elongation is greater at night than by
, and indeed varies from boor to hour-the

Victoria regia leaf, aceording to Diode's expert
menu, lengthening 99-4 mm. between 11 r.M. and
midnight, and 12f* mm. between 12 and 1 A M.
The greatest elongation take* place near the tip
both of root and of shoot, within the last few
millimetres in the former, on the last few cen ti-

met rr* in the latter. Fig.
3 represent. the lengthen-
ing of equal divisions of a
bean root after twenty-four
hours’ growth.

In rapid-growing part*
respiration is naturally very
active ami transpiration
stimulated ; but it must be
noted that the maxima of

elongation and of tran-

spiration do not coincide.
Growth may occur below
freezing-point, but in some

xts none takes place be-
10* C. or 15* C. ; the
temperature varies

from 20* to 36* C-. and Ihc
maximum from 36* to about
SO*, but plain* are found

ESJ*«i ‘.r TSt
retards growth. A certain
amount of water is essen-
tial to iu occurrence. The
matter used for the per-

manent changes we call

Fig. 3. growth come* from the ex-

a. b-sa mot 4ivMM ist* cess of It elaborated over
•stul SI.ISMS.; ». that used to repair waste,
root M hear. Uu* and the energy from the

heat given off in respiration. It is necessary to
examine what changes constitute this growth more
closely

; but, unfortunately, a satisfactory mechani
cal explanation seems scarcely possible.

It is necessary to imagine all the stir and change
going on in tlx Cell (q.v.). The protoplasm grows
by new organic matter formed l.y th* chlorophyll
pains being digested ami assimilated. At the
limit of growth cell division occurs (see CELL. RE-
PRODUCTION*. After a cell ha* ceased dividing,
the moss of iu protoplasm is probably not greatly
increased, but vacuoles appear in it. and as the
cell grow* older and elongates the protop)

finally form* a membrane lonndingone large
.

vacuole and lining the cell wall. Tire protoplasm
has been rapidly adding to tl« cell wall, and at
last the wall assume* it- linal slutpe and markings.
The elongation is due to tire di-tension {turgor)
of the cell l»v accumulated water. When a plant
is rapidly transpiring (for instance a green plant
in sunlight) the cells are not so likely U> become
turgescenk This is one cause at least of the
lengthening Icing greatest by night, and it is well
to empliAsise that it i» elongation that is then a
maximum, ami not necessarily the snlwtanlial in-
crease which make* it permanent. Wires the wall
is stretched in this way new eclluhee can nmat
readily be added. The cellulose may ls> deposited

a* such, or precipitated from some compound the
rest of whose constituent* are Miluldc. The unit
may be the cellulose molecule. <•» a more complex
one formed of an intimate union of several mole-
cules ( micelle of Ntgeli).

There are several tlreorie* as to the way in which
the cellnlaw in any of the renditions just men
tioned may be deposited. It may be plastered on
inside of the wall (apposition theory), or the proto
plasm may penetrate the cellulose wall and there

lay down new matter, or the cellulose may be

floated into position between old particle* ( intus-

susception ). The transformation of cellulose into

wood (lignin), or cork (sober ). or gum (mucilage)
may be explained most readily by one of the two
latter hypotheses. The constant passage of cell

sap. ana the permeability of the cell-wall (unless
corky or gummy ) must never lie foryolten.

Movcnent in Plant*-The
cell-sap and protoplasm may be co ordinoted so

t the whole contents at

sap

that the whole contents are earned to glide

and round the cell (Elodea). or stream from side

to centre, and from tire nucleus back to tlie wall

again (stamen
this affects the whole

hair*.

along
win

Tnulescantia). SometimesXUm, which may creep
xoniycetes) or 'slowly

to Rnd fro (oscillatoria) : or may lie concen-
in one special part of the organism (cilium)

whose rapid movement* transport the plant from
place to place (Volvox. zoospores). The sleep of
plants may be explained as a partial periodic move-
ment of plants, and classed among these natural
movements. A number of motion" aie to be seen
when a plant is specially stimulated, and these
movement* of irritability arc discussed under
Plants (Movements of).

Habits of J'luuts.—The simplest plant- live in
water, but other forms exist underground (Truffles,
*1-v. >. while some can live in sugar (Yeast, q,v.) or

in oil. The majority, however, aie fixed to the
»oil and spread their expansions in the air. Some
simply sciamble along the ground ( ftramhlrx,
q.v.), some keep erect, and others tw ine and climb

«P their stronger neighbours nr other support
to reach the light. Plants may live on decaying
matter (Saprophytes, q.v.). or on other living
plants ( Parasites, q.v.) : many associate with other

Sts or animals, each mutually helping the other
ibionia, o.v., or Consortism ).

tce/>ro(/Hftion.—Al the limit of growth cell-

division occurs ; and sometimes special cells are
cut off which either separately or after union with
another cell are capable of reproducing the plant.

V*Inn, in Anatomy, if we except the pulmonary,
the porta), and the umbilical veins, are the vessels
which carry Uck venous blond from the capillaries,

and, enlarging a* they proceed, finally pour it

through the ascending and descending vena eartr

into the right auricle of the heart
j
*cr Circula-

tion. Their coau are similar to ilm-e of the
arteries, hut much thinner, and may l>c even trails-

potent. They are, how ever, of considerable strength.
The internal root consists of an epithelial layer,
supported on several lanrlnn- of longitudinal elastic

hbrro. The midHU or contractile root consists of

numerous alternating layer* of muscular ami clastic

fibre*, the muscular fibre* being disposed circularly
round the vessel. The muscular fibres are wanting
in some |>art* of the venous system, and specially
developed in otlrers. In the eemr erme and pul-
monary veins near the heart striped muscular
fibres may be delected, continuous w ith those in the
auricle*. The external coat consist- of connective
or areolar tissue, and of longitudinal elastic fibre*

;

within some of the larger veins, os the inferior

rema eava, through it* whole length, the external
iliac*, the azygos. Ac., there is also a longitudinal
network of un*tri|ieU muscular Whies. The exist-

ence of valves in the veins is mentioned in the
article CIRCULATION. These valves are moat
numerous in the vein* of the extremities, especially

the lower nnea, these vessels having to act against
the force of gravity more than most others. They
are absent in the rme ear*, the hepatic, portal,

renal, pulmonary, and some other large veins, and
in very small veins generally. The veins are
nourished by nutrient vessels, or into wsontni,
like the arteries

;
but except in a few- instances

(including the inferior vena earn ) nerves are not
distributed to tbeni.

Velvet is one of the most familiar of wlint are
known os pile fabrics. It i* produced by adding to

the usual warp and weft threads of plain weaving
an additional row of warp yarns which arc woven
into the ground of the cloth, and passed over wire*
on the surface. In the case of a loop pile (see
Carpets, fig. 3) the wiiee are -imply drawn out,
but for velvet or other cut pile a knife i* first

passed along a groove on the top of each wire to

cut the pile before the wire i* withdrawn. Real
velvet is made entirely of silk, but a kind i* made
with a *ilk face on a cotton bat»ia. For cotton fabric*
made in the name way a* velvet* including vel-

veteen, see Fustian ; the name velveteen in how-
ever extended to fabric* in which silk and cotton
are mixed throughout Some of the richest and
most artistic of the many aplendid textile* woven
on Italian looms in the 15th and 16th centuries
were made, in part at least, of velvet. Similar
stuffs were also made in S|»ain mid Flanders,

Many of these were for ecclesiastical vestments,
altar cloths, and the like, as well a* for hanging*.
Plain velvets were likewise woven. The effect of

a rained pattern in velvet on a plain or figured
silk ground is often very beautiful. Sometime* a
diaper design was formed of n long upon a short
pile, called velvet upon velvet, and tin* too lias a
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tine effect. Choice examples of these old velvet

fabrics are preserved in eonie industrial art collet

lions. Velvet is believed to have been fust made in

China. Modern velvets are largely made at Lyons
and Ciefeld.

Veneer. Beanlifully grained or figured wood*
are. owing lo llleir cost, lardy used in the form nf

solid Uiard', but are cut into thin slices called

veneers. These vary' in thickness from that of

ordinary writing-paper to Ath of an inch and

upwards for special purposes. For furniture ,\lh

is a good average thickiMM. -There are ‘saw cut

and 'knife cut ' veneers, very thin kind, as well as

those sliced off in circular fashion from round

block* Iwiug always knife cut. The process of

veneering consists in simply glueing the veneer to

thicker wood, and placing what is then virtnally

one solid board or panel With the veneer face down
wards on a metal table heated with gaa. By
means of cm** Uni aiul screws, shore and Ulow
the table top, the veneer i* held tightly to it.

hacking for two or three hours till the glue is dry

and firm. It will be readily understood that

veneering is beat done on woods which hold glue

well—plain mahogany. American yellow pine, ice.

Vriltrlloqulsiu, the art of producing (one*

and wool, without any motion of the month,
so that tlio hearer is induced to refer the «ound to

some Other place. It dues uol depend on any
peculiar structure of the organs of voice, but upon
practice and dexterity. The name i» founded upon
the mistaken supposition that tlio voice proceeds

from the Wily. The art of the ventriloquist con-

sist" mainly in taking a deep inhalation of breath,

and thru allowing it to escape slowly ; the sounds
of the voice luring modified and muffled by inrana of

the muscles of the upper part of the throat and
of the palate. The ventrilrninist avails himself at

the same time of means such a. are employe-1 by
aleight-of-liand performers to mislead the attention.

Ventriloquism l" a very ancient art ; the Greek,
ascribed It to the operation of demons, and called
ventriloquist* KugaitnmanUit (• belly-prophoU ').

Verdigris Is a basic acetate of copper, or rather

It in a mixture of three such acetate.. Thin sub-

tunco linn long been largely made at Montpellier

in France, by ox|-wing thin sheets or strips of

coiiiwr to the vapour of acetic acid arising from

fomenting grape .kins Verdigris is used by itself

n» a gn-cn pigment, uhd also In the manufacture of

several oilier green colours. It was in use «s a

paint by the ancient Roman*, and it lias cootioncl
to be employed a- such to the present lime. But
n» U stiller* fiuiii exposure to impure air. ami acts

Injuriously on some other pigments if mixed with

llii'in, it ha- fallen very much mil of use for artistic

work. Mixed with wfdte lead, it is largely used in

Hii.-nln for painting lion roofs, the mixed p<int

changing by exposure from a bluish lo a fine green
colour. External woodwork is coated with it in

Holland, partly, perhaps, liccniise it is a gooil pre-

Bcrvntive of liuiliei. It is mixed with mmm dark

colour* n* a 'drier,' and i. employed na an ex

tcmiil application in surgery. Verdigris is very
poisonous, mid os it has a tendency to form on
copper cooking-vessels they .lioulil always be kept

perfectly clean,

Verdiler. This pigment is a hydrated oxide

of copper formed by adding lime to a solution ol a

salt ol this metal, such n» the nitrate, when a blue

precipitate is thrown down. This blue venliter is

scarcely injured bv light, but it is blackened by

impure air. It m n*ed in common distemper paint-

ing and in paper staining. Green venliter i* the

blue pigment changed In green by hoiliag, but it u
n colouring substance of little value.

Verjuice I Old l*r. vtrjm. 'juice of green

flint’), a .vinegar formerly much used, made from

sour eider, or from the juice of the wild crab-apple.

The expressed juice of unripe grapes i« another

kind of verjuice used in the vine district*. Both

are occasionally employed in cooking.

Vermifuges. nl«> called Vermicides, or AN-
THELMINTICS, are remedies which possess the uio-

perlyof destroying intestinal worm*, or of expelling

them from the digestive canal. Those in most com
nion use at the present day arc. for Tape worms, ex-

tiact of uiale-fern root, in done* of half to one tea

spoonful, and turpentine in dosesof one lo two table

spoonfuls; for Round-worms

(

Atturii Immbrieoidei,
q.v.), Santonin (q.v.)

; and for Thread-worm* (q.v.),

santonin and saline cathartic by the mouth, but
particularly injections (see CLYSTER) by the
rreturn of common salt, strong green tea, infusion

of quassia, or diluted steel dr»|n.

Vermilion (sulphide of mercury, Hg. 87
;
S. 13)

exists in the native ‘late as Cinnabar (q.v.), from
which this beautiful red pigment b obtained by

selecting pure pieces and amply grinding them.

It b, however, generally made artificially. By one
dry process the first »tep is to prepare on intimate

mixture of 100 part* of mercury and 18 porta of

sulphur, which are agitated together in revolving
teaeli until they have combined. The powder so

obtained is afterwards sublimed in specially con-

structed retorts, and the purest portion condensed
on the beads of the retorts is then treated with a
little caustic |uta*h. and washed with warm water.

One of several wet processes in use for making
vermilion consist* in combining ineicury and
sulphur by grinding them together in lire presence
of water, caustic potash Icing afterward, added,
and the mixtnre triturated tor some hour* at a
temperature of 113* F. The product is afterw ard*

thoroughly washed. The Chinese have long made
beautiful vermilion. See PlUMEXT*.

Vigilance Societies, in the United State*,
include not only Regulator* and other extreme
exponent* of Lynch Law (q.v.)

f
bat also the illegal

association* which spring up from lime to time in

all p«ri» of lire country for the compulsory im-
provement of local morals, and Iho punishment of

those who either rofore or (ail Mit!:r»cntlv to reform
tlw-ir live*. Such organisation* as the White Caps,
at home in tire eastern and central state*, have lor

their professed object* the suppression of vice and
idleucm

;
tlrey semi formal warnings to those

eitiren* whom they consider lo be neglectful of

their house*, too partial to card playing, drinking,
dee. ; ami if this warning I* disregarded, indict

such punishment as whipping. de*liuotion of pro-

perty. tie. Tire methods ol the modern White Caps
are the same a. thore of the Kn Klux Klan (q.v.).

Vinegar b that form of Acetk Acid (q.v.)

which b generally preferred for culinary purpose*,

ami which b made by the fermentation of vegetable

In Great Britain it i* manufactured
on a large scale by lire fermentation of malt

;
on

Use continent of Kuiope it i* a* largely made from

low winen which hate turned *onr. Mall vine-

gar. or British, as it i* sometime, called, is made
bv brewing a weak wort from malt exactly as for

Beer (q.v.h To 100 gallon* ol this, at a tempera
tore of 7«T P.. are added 4 gallon, of yeast, and
well stirred lluough fur eight or ten minutes. Thi*
mixture is allowed to ferment actively for two
day*, ami i« then transferre-

1

to the stovingroom
;

here it b dbirib*tod into a number of lob*, whirl,

when filled are covered over with coame canvas.

T)ri» room b d.rk. and b booled by *t««e^ and tire

heal b constantly sustained for week* nntil the
conversion of the wort into vinegar i* complete.

Tire pcocrea ol aretification b accelerated by intro

during into Hie cask* with the wort citlrer the
residuary fruit ured in making domestic wine or

tire loot -talk- and skin* ol grape*. This rape, as

it b called, octa os a kiud ol (ennroL Various
ntlrer process** are used by different manufacturer*
for the purpose of producing it quicker. Much
vim gar i* also made of beer whreh has become
sours it b. however. «e?y inferior in quality.
Vinegar prepared by these methods contains a
large amount of foreign matter*, which can be got
rid ol by simple distillation

: the acid liqnid which
comes over constituting what b known in pharmacy
a9 dufilled risrair. What i* cold commercially
a* distrlled vinegar b simply acetic arid dbtilled

from wood (see Pyroligneoi-s Acid), and diluted

with five time* its volume of water. This con
litotes also the vinegar used by pickle manu-
facturers: it is quite a* wholesome as common
vinegar, but wants it* agreeable flavour ; ita pre-

servative power* are. however, much greater, and
ita price very much !«w» The addition of ammonia
serve* to di.-tingubh French from English vinegar

:

with the former the colour b purplish ; with the

latter tlrere is either no change or it b brownish.
egar is an in

pictle*

As a condiment vinegar u a

large number of Fauces, ami of ketchups and
Ithough it

itiil article of food, ita applications in cookery*

gradient of

ketchups ar

it cannot be regarded as an

are numberless. Young ladie* with an undue

tendency to corpulency are said sometimes to

drink vinegar freely with the view of improving

the figure; but, as vinegar only causes tninneea

by injuring the digestion, it is obviously not worth
w-hile to ran the rbk of exchanging slight, fullness

of habit for chronic dyspepsia.

Aromatic Vinegar constats of strong acetic acid,

holding in solution camphor and the oils of doves,

lavender, rosemary, and lemons. It is very

fragrant and volatile, and must be kept In well-

stoppered bottles. It was formerly regarded as a

valuable prophylactic of all infectious diseases,

but is now only used as an external stimulant, the

vapour being applied by a smelling-bottle to Hie

nostrils in ca*e* of fainting.

Vinegar-plant ( Pcnicillium glaucum), a

fungus of the sub-order Hyphoinyeetes, hut some-

what resembling those known by the name of

Mould (q.r.). it form* a flocculent mass or web.

which b tough and crust-like or leathery, and

when examined by the microscope is seen to con-

sist of a mycelium of branched threads, with the

branches somewhat tangled, and the spores disposed

in patches about the pencil shaped ends of fertile

threads. It i* found on decaying bodies and in

fluids undergoing the acetous fermentation, which it

greatly promotes, and indeed readily occasions, a

small niece placed in sugar and water soon chang-

ing it into vinegar. Advantage is sometimes taken

ol this properly for making vinegar.

viaroiilly b the property of matter which U in

evidence when the relative motion of part* of any
body or subotanoo decays on it* (icing left to itaelf,

The gradual cessation of wave* on the sea or of

wjnd in the air, the dying away of sound, the
frittering away of the energy of a tuning-fork are

illustrations of the effect of viscosity. The pm-

O i' |K*»se**cd by all substance*, gaseous.
I. and solid. The kinetic theory of gases

ives a very simple explanation of viscosity in

-ids, or fluid friction as it is also called. Suppose,
for example, that there are two contiguous layer*

of gas flawing with different speeds. This fact
will not prevent the individual molecules diffusing

across the interface that separate* the two regions,

Thus the one layer will on the whole gain momen-
tum. and the other lose it, in the direction of

motion of the latter. The tendency will be u> an
equalisation of momentum of the two regions, and
the rate at which this take* place across unit area
b the measure ..f the viscosity. Although the
moleculr* of a liquid have not so great freedom of

individual motion ns have those of a gaa, still it it

easy to «ee that a similar interaction will take
place between contiguous finite portion- moving
relatively to one nnother. The action will no
doubt involve dissociation or the breaking up nf

group* of molecule* which assume other ami for

the moment more stable configurations. Accord
ing to Maxwell's theory’ of the con*titution nf
bodies, the difference between a liquid and a solid

is that in the former all the groups of molecule*
readily break up, while in tlio latter only n small
number do so. But it is evident that, if only one

ol a vast n u miter of molecular group- m> yield* to
the stresses acting on it, the perfect elasticity of

the substance will lie destroyed. The substance
on recovering will not be able to give back the
energy spent in deforming it, Any vibrating solid,

-iicli as a tuning fork or wire undergoing Imsiounl
oscillations, low> more nr less rapidly its energy of
motion. In ordinary circumstances this loss is

laigelv due to the resistance of the air. which is

ultimately determined by its viscosity. But even
if the vibrations were executed in a pcifect vacuum
there would still lie decay nf motion in virtue of

the viscosity of the solid material it-elf. The
amount of viscosity will depend upon the number
of undecular groupings, which break tip under
influence of the impo-ed stresses and assume new
configuration- of stability. See Elasticity, Fric-
tion, Stability. It i* interesting lo note that
the kinetic theory of ga-e- implies, almost nf neces-
sity, the existence of viscosity, which i- simply the
diffusion of momentum.

Vitriol (derived from the Latin vilmm
,
‘glass’)

b a term which the early chemist* applied to glass,

like salt-, distinguishing them by their colon is into

blue vitriol, green vitriol, and w hite vitriol. IH'ie

vitriol is sulphate •>! copper (see Copter ). Green
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of expenmente 2661 (1406 bang dumber between tlie "hell end the beck. Of
podermie injections). related genera Sida, Moina. Lyncene, Polyphemus,
re total prohibition of vivisection and Leptodora may be noted. In Cypris also tlie

^een maintained in Great Britair shell is bivalve
;
there are five pairs of appendages

loos persons, and several active on the head and two on the bod)'
;
most of these

urpcM, with numerous branches, are used in swimming or creeping. Related to
‘ Cypri* but living in the sea are Cvtheie, Halocypris,

Cypridina, &c. Among Cyprias parthenogenesis
again occur*. and in some species males have never
been observed, while parthenogenetie development
has been traced for as many as forty successive

generation*. The females hear large egg-sac* In

Cyclops the body is more distinctly segmented and
the shell is not bivalve

;
the head bears antenna*,

mandibles, and maxillie. and tlie first five seg>

ments of the thorax bear swimming appendages.
Resembling Cyclops and also a fresh water form
is Canthoeam pto *, while Cetoc-hilus and Clauso-
ealaroa represent numerous marine Copepods.
Water-fleas feed on microscopic plants and ani-

mal* and on organic debris, while they themselves
—often oeeumng in countless swarms—form an
important part of the food-supply of certain fishe*

,
* They are somewhat similar

, while more eretly, are more Wax, the name given to some animal and
le, Tlie water bed is laid on vegetable *uhe>tanc**, and even to one or two
either upon or in place of mineral bodies, which more or less resemble been-

ed with warm water to the M*» both in their appearance and in their physical

* not be so full that it will propertie* Beeswax and Chinese pe-la wax are
er the body of the patient, of animal origin : Carnauba palm-wax ami myrica-

ire then laid on it, as on a *»* vegetable products; and orokerite (see

patient transferred to it. BlTUMKH) Is an example of mineral wax. The
true waxes differ from fat* in not yielding glycerine
when they nre made into soaps with alkalis*

re pigments prepared for the Br*mor is secreted by bees, and of it they build
t* by mixing colouring sub the wall, of the cells of their comb. When this is

f flnepowder with a soluble drained of Imney it is melted in boiling water, and
*ie. These are made up in the wax which floats on tlie surface is collected in
«*. which are rubbed down the solid state when tlie wsler cool*. Raw bee*-
«d with a brush to paper, wax is of an impure yellow colour, so that for many
r material* Moist water- purposes it requires to be hlesehad. Its fracture is

with lioney or glycerine as finely granular, and it lias a peculiar glistening

' prepared so ee to be kept appearance when rubbed which, when seen in other
tons or metallic tube* Dry bodies, b called waxy. The melting joint of liees-

ildied down with water on n varies from about 13#* to over 146* F., and its

palrtte or slab, but moist «p gr- b •**> It b soluble in other, turjienllne,

with water for use by the l-enrole. and some other liquids, hut not in aloohol.
that the japanned lid of the It contain* about 85 per cent, of myrictn, a com-
mu serve* for a palette. The pound of one of the higher et-lior* of the ethyl series
rery convenient for sketching »iih palmitic acid. Myricin is a crystalline fatty
t important water-colour pig- body melting at 192* F., and having tlie formula

"* C
(rX°}°- It differs from ordinary fab by yield-

sting two method* are em- i"g on saponification myrievl aloohol, a crystalline
artbt work, in transparent fatty ledyT In place of

* * '*

the inspection under it* proviaions b inevitably

unsatiafnetory, the inspectors being, as n rule, in

sympathy with the experimenter* Itb impossible
fully to state the case for and against vivisection
here

; reference must be made to the copious liters

tore of the subject Both the British Medical
Congress and the International Medical Congress
pronounced unanimously in favour of vivisection,
properly regulated, and insisted on iu value both
to physiological science and to medical and .urgienl
practice.

Vivisection, a term employed to designate

Krations or painful expenmeuU performed on

og animals, with the view of increasing oar
physiological knowledge. The term, prooerly

limited to cutting operations, b now regularly

applied to any physiological experimenting on
animals, aa by ligature, exhibition of poisons,

inoculation with disease, subjection to special

conditions of atmospheric pressure, temperature,

food. &c. Experimenta on living animals were

made by Galen and the Alexandrian school, and
were long unhesitatingly regarded as a valuable

source of physiological and pathological knowledge,

and as an important means of advancement for the

surgical art. But sinee attention was called in the

l#th century to the needlessly cruel and frequent

experiments of Magendio and other continental

physiologist* a controversy has arisen, the out-

line of which b a wide-spread belief, especially

amongst the non-medical and non scientific public,
tliat vivisection b in every shape and form odious
and cruel, and that in no case should it be
practised or sanctioned. It b contended even that
vivisection has not been so advantageous to science
as b commonly represented

; some affirm that it

has served no good purpose that could not be
nrrivod at without it

;
many hold that, even were it

proved of unquestionable benefit, it b illegitimate
and wrong to subject the lower animal, to pain
for our purpose*

;
furthermore, it b taught, vivi-

section carried on for whatever purpose, and under
whatever conditions, can only serve to brutalise
the performer and all spectators of such cruelty.
The replies are not lees numerous and lealous

than the Impeachment* It b admitted that
painful vivisection should not be performed in
order to illustrate facts already known, or to give
surgical dexterity. Moat physiologist* are agreed
that it b desirable to practise vivisection only
when knowledge may he thus obtained tliat b
otherwise unattainable ; that great care should be
taken not to injure sensitive nerve*; that the
operation should, whenever possible, be given
under ameetlietioe

;
and that after vivisection the

animal If seriously injured, slioulJ be quickly put
to death. It b pointed out that the bulk of anti-
vlvbeclionbt* are quite content that animals
ehould be killed for food, or aa vermin ; many have
no scruples about shooting game or fishing, though
much pain is thus inflicted.

Amongst valuable result* obtained from vivi.

section it b usual to mention our knowledge of

colours by the other in opaque or body colour* C-11^,0,, U also present in beeswax to the extent
*n woekmi by the latter method, which somewhat of aloul 12 per cent, and generally in the free
rreemble* oil pain ling in it* nature. Chinese white »tate This acid is dissolved by filing alcohol in
see tt NITS PnMCNnib mi With light colours which the other bodies composing wax are in-
to n*s them body. No* only b there much artistic soluble. As both myricin and ccrotie acid are
work done solely in transparent colours, but it b crystalline and brittle, and melt at higher tom-
almost aJwave there Hat are used fn. tinting peraturre than wax lUelf, the tenacity and plastic
mechanical drawings, map* and the like. Some character of the latter is ascribed totim presence of
artut* freely combine Uansrorent. semi trails a comparatively small quantity of a softer sub
purent, and opaque colour* Tlie quick drying of stance named tooltin, which doe* not seem to
the water-colour pigment* b favourable to rapid have heon as yet thoroughly investigated. MeJiuif
execution ; and greater clearer*, b attained than add (C.H.O.) was first prepared by Hrodie from
is practicable in oil*. In water colour painting the the myncin of beeswax, in which it has lately been

sis#iir-SJrK isv- •u'-
,

«•.tu- * *
easily injured by damp than oil-painting*. fi« mTSm?

|

fr 'c™'**
° f U,° ^ ' 1

Water- flea, a popular name for minute aquatic .'• ,Jeftche4 V dividing cakes of it into

Crustacean. such as Daphnia among Clndocera
nbhon

*;
w|"c '' "P***" on canvas, kept moist mid

n I a _ I * OVIVlkAil Ira silti* nun Tl.a I
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mixed with them. But it* high price limit* it-

use for such purpose*. It is employed for waxing
floors of |tolwhed wood, os an ingredient in making
*ome varnishes, for making lithographic crayons,

and a* a resist in printing patterns on calico.

Wax wa» of ‘ importance to the ancients for

writing-tablet* the writing pro-

duced by the sharp end of the stylus being, when
it had served it* purpose, obliterated by the other
end. The art of modelling figures and pautrait* in

wax dates from prehistoric time*. Ibra-wax was
used for this purj-.se by the ancient Egyptian*. The
ancient Greeks practised the art with great skill

at lea>t 300 years B.C., and developed the method
of casting in bronze by means of wax now known
as eire perdue.
Wax was the material in which the pattern* or

models for both large and small works of art in

bronze were usually finished in ancient and Renais-

sance time*, and was -o employed that it might
melt away in the casting of them. The Romans
were wont to have wax portraits of their ancestor*

set up in their entrance-hall* a* evidence of ancient

pedigree. Wax was also the material with which

the colour* for encaustic painting practised by the

ancient* were made up. The remarkable portraits,

believed to have been executed in the earlier

centuries of our via, which were discovered by Dr
Flinders Petrie at FayyAm in Egypt, were painted

with pigments laid on with melted wsv A modem
kind of encaustic, i*

sometime* called icazpaiiiting. Wax and other
images were used with evil intent in Magic (q. v. |.

In the 14th and lOtls centuries sculpturing in wav,

or cero- plastics, was practised by artist* of good
standing, who have left mainly figure* in low

relief or statuette.. But Vasari praise* a large

portrait statue of Lorenzo de’ Medici by Verrocchio

and Orsiuo, of which the framework was wood,

clothed with real garment*, the face. head, and
hand* Irelng of wax. But no skill evade* the livid

iiom of the flesh or the ghastly stare of the glass

eye i and w^x- portraiture ha* been abandoned
by artist* proper, and left to the skilful workmen
who manufacture portrait figure* of royal trai-

sonacos, popular character*, and distinguished

murderer* for shows, perambulating or permanent.
Of the latter that of Mine. Tussaud (q.v.) is the
lrast known. Wax modelling ha* also a humbler
sphere In the making of one kind of artificial flowers,

composed of thin leaves of coloured wax. surface

E
intcd in detail with proper jiencil*. and artificial

it, and in producing tailois’ dummies, as well

as anatomical model* and pathological specimen* :

and embryological model-, now much used in the

teaching of zoology, are usually made of wax.

Chinese uyu- i* produced by <Vr«* cmfetus.

Fabr. < Coccus pe-la of Westwood), living on the

,wh-trcc Fraitiniu chinouia. ami belonging to tire

same genua a« the lac-inacct (see Lac). Hus
beautiful suWance resembles siraniiacuti in gen

oral jurnenrenc*. It has a highly crystalline

structure, and is very hard for a wax. it* melt

palm of tlie Andee. a resinous exudation is ob-

tained. about one third of which consists of a wax
used for making candles.

Japan IVox i» ohrainc I from the foil of several
•pectes of Rhus, of which R. tnetedanea is the must
important, but R. vernici/em and R. iylvestru al-o
yield it. The berriee contain the wax between the
kernel and the outer skin. The raw wax is of a
greenish colour, ami is cut into strip and bleached
white by expomre to the sun. Tin* wax i- mostly
composed of palmitin. and i* tbeicfoie lather a
fat Ilian a true wax. Iu melting-point varies from
124' to 148* F. It U impoitant a* a candle making
material in Japan, although but little used for this
purpora in England. It has a rather unpleasant
smell. Japan wax is an ingredient in some polish-

ing mixtures for furniture and leather, and it is

aI*o employ ed t<» make a transparent castor oil

Murt/eUrri) IF**.—Tlie U-nir* of several specie-
of Milica are routed with a waxv -nMnnee. In
tlw ( nitol State* the wax fnmi .1/. rtri/rm, which
i-a rather soft greenish nUl.uier. with a melting.
|«unt of I2T ¥.. has Iwen Milch iim*I (i.-.rc or In*
tiu\i*l with beenwax ) for candle making. It eon-
»i»t» mo4 largely either id free palmitic ace I or of
pali.utin with some mvii-tin. M. ...ntifji.. of

South Africa and ntlrar qwrin* found in South
America yiehl myrtle wax (*m CamiI.KHKKRV).
ParuMn tnix. Solid paraffin i* -o calleil. Wlien

of good quality for camlh-making. it i« a compare
lively hard, pnre white -nl.*t,«ure ic-rmhlmg Lee*-
wax. Imt rallier more tranJocent. It ha- neither
taste nor i-lom. and i* not acted on 1-y either
alkalies ..r acid-, with the -ingle exception 'of nitric

add. which .h.wly attack* it. tail only when thi*
acid i* at or near it* failing pnnl Paraffin dis-
.olvei. with the aid of heal in various naphtha.
(tho*« from -fair, pr-trnfaim. and cnal-Ur). in
lnr|ientine. ether, In-ulphide of carbon, and to
•nine extent al-. in almbol and fatty nil*. Paraffin*
aie fonnd in mnnuerre with vaiina- melting points.
I.nt all are mixtuien of hydrocarbon. Iralonging to
the inandi gas or parathii «*ri«*. f-rr HvirimriR.
w>xa). 11r.ee melting between 7CT and I IK' F.
have acry-tallmc -tincture and are rla-etl as -oft

paraffin*. Such a. melt I-'tween 1 15* sod |.Vr P.
laUmt lira highest that can Ira made) ate called
hard paraffin-, ami in tlw»e the crystalline texture
disappear*. Tlra Irani arc lew- anaily di-nlvnl
than the soft kin.U

Reside* its extendre u-e in candlc-makinc.
pat,illin i- rmphixe*! ho a great many |Hii)«*es in

the aits. sncIi as fra laundry purj-we. along with
•Urch, for drearing textile fabrics ami for render.

pnt|»-cs along with

irannaceti in ire

highly erystallii

ing tliem waterproof, in the uranufaclnie of |rar-

fumes from flowers, and In give a finish to certain
articles mark* of wood, l-me. or leatlrer. In the
foiled Stairs it has Ion extensively con-timed as
a drawing-gum. and has hen tried with some

-tincture, and is very hard for a wax. it* melt success as a piwirtlin of fruit. Soft paraffin

ing point being ISO 1
F. Chemically it consists i* largely l.mght for .lipping matches. Paraffin

chiefly of cetyl cemtate. Although thi* should Ira purified without the u-e of uul has recently come
an excellent material for making candle*, their

manufacture from it pre-cut* some point- of dilh

ciiltv. It is perhap* owing to this, still more

to its high price, tliat the wax lias never become

an article of much commercial ini|uwtance iu

Europe. Hut it is so in China and Japan, where it

is need for making candle*, or for eating candle*

of inferior material*, and nlso for sizing paper and

textile*.

A wax similar to the Chinese jra-la i- prmlnced

in Japan by an insect which i» probably another

specie* of coccus living on /.iifustrum Ibota. It is,

however, not abundant euough to be of industrial

importance.
Spermaceti.—Sec this ln-ad.

Carnauba xcaz is found in thin films on the

leaves of a Brazilian palm ( Coperhirin certfern).

It consists chiefly of myricyl cerotale and myricyl
alcohol. IU melting-point is 185“ F., rising to

about 195' F. when long kept, and it- specific

gravity is about '99. This snh-tanre is marie into

candles to a large extern in Brazil, hut it is only

used in limited quantities iu the candle manu-
facture in England. A small proportion of it

mixed with other candle-making material- i* useful

in destroying the •mottle’ which some of these

have a tendency to slum. Carnauhn wax is used

to adulterate beeswax, and on the Continent to

mix with such substances as stearin and censrin

to make cheap ‘wax' candles for church pur-

pose*

purified Without the U*r of acid has recently crone
into extensive it-c as an insulator by electricians.

See PAKAFFIX, C-VNOLK, and II VliROCARlroNX
S'idin if wax (q.v.) k not now marie id wax

alalL

Weaving i* the art of forming a web or cloth

by the intersecting of two distinct seta of fibres,

threads, or yarn*. The one set of yarn- which
rasa in a longitudinal direction from end to end
of the web is called the »arp; the yarn which
crosses and intersects lira warp at nght angles i*

called the weft. Texturvs marie by knotting,
twisting, and knitting are di-iinguqlrad from
woven fabrics by the fact that the yarns in three

proceed in the same direction or have similar

function*, while in knitting roe continuous
ihrv ,\il alone is n*erL Tire art of weaving, even
in its simplest form, demands a certain amount
of manual dexterity combined with some median
ical skill; and therefore, although one of the
most ancient and fundamental of human in-

dustries. its practice implies some amount of
knowledge and civilisation. It is. however, a
universal art. and tire textile skill of any people

lias in all age* been a measure of their culture

and advancement. Indisputably, also, next to

the indn-trie* connected with lira production of

food, those related to the manufacture of doth
are tire most important of all art*, and the in-

ventive genius, patient skill, knowledge, and taste

which have been lavished on cloth-making have
been, beyond all measure, greater than have been
devoted to any other range of industries.

Weaving in general implies the preparation of

yams by spinning ; but iu making haircloth, woven
wire, ami seme kind* of matting yarns are not
employed. The simplest form of weaving i* that
employed in making the mats of uncivilised

nation*. These consist

of -ingle untwisted
ll-fi;;, i /ii . r

i
>» M*fi

l*“ ' ’

lilimr, arran
by aide to t

-ide

width
required, and of the

rjjii mi I if i

tied at each cn.l to a
Mick, w hich L* so fixed

as to keep lira fibres

straight, and on the * M
Mime plane, a* in bg.

I Then lira weaver i‘

lifts up every other
of these longitudinal ,

threads. amt jr&sae*

under it a transverse Fig. L
one. which he first

attache* by tying or twisting to the outermost fibre

of the side lie commences with, and afterwards in

the same way to that on the other aide, when it

has mused through the whole aeries,

l/and-loom.— But all weaving pix>|«r i- done in

a loom, which may Ira a veiy simple and primitive
apparatus, or it may range upwards in complexity
of mechanical contrivance ami delicacy of adjust-

ment to one of the greatest triumphs of human
ingenuity. In the simplest operation of weaving
it is necessary to pas* one set of threads liana-

venraly thiough another set, divided into two
aerie*, winking alternately up and down, »o nn to

icreive the tran-venra thiends in passing, ami
interlock tirem, funning thereby a united surface
om of the threads. The loom i> made to assist

the weaver iu this operation altei the manner
shown in tig. 2 : A, A. A. A i-llie frame of the loom,

and is of no other u-e ilinu to hold the working-

K in their proper ixi-itimi. At each end of the
- a roller is placed, R. C, so that they will

readily turn on ibcir axes) and from one to the

otlrer the threads of the ware are attached, and
kept light by the weight- b. h. The warp-threads

are wound round the roller B. the beam or yarn-
rot/. only as much of each thread Iraing left un-

wound as will reach to tin- othei roller C, the

cloth beam, to which tlra end- are fastened, and

upon which the cloth is wound a* it is woven.

The next step is t<> divide the wain-thread into

two equal sets by raising up every alternate one,

and inserting between them a smooth rod of wood,

to prevent them entangling nr returning to their

former position. This separation take* place More
the final fixing of the ends of the lhre.nl* to the

beam*, Iraeause. previou* to that, each thread

must Ira pa—oil through a small eye or mail in a
perpendicular thread calleil tiro hoald, which hang*

down from the rod A in fig. 3 (in which only six

heald-threads and *ix warp thread- are shown, for

the -akeof rendering the action clearer). There
are always two seta of heald* in tiro simplest form
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of loom, and the threads of the warp are divided
alternately by the mail* of each hcahl, «» that if

ono hcald is raised it lifts ever)- alternate thread
of the warp, and if the other is depressed it pulls
down the opposite set of threads ; thus, in fig. 3.

the three threads of the warp are seen to
through the three upraised threads of one heald by
the loops a, a, a, and the three remaining threads
of the warp pass through the depressed healds bv
their loops 6, b, b; the united action of the tw'o

healds opens a space between the two sets of warp-
ihreads. This space is called the shed, and
through it is thrown the shuttle which carries the
thread of the weft; when the weft has passed
through, the healds are reversed, and the lower
warp- threads now become the upper ones. The
threads, after each intersection, are driven up

and the operation of weaving may be begun.

Weaves.— 'With two shafts of healds in the loom
it is |-.vm 1>I<- only U> produce a plain web, and no
variation of pattern can arise except from the in-
troduction of 8tii|>es by the use of coloured warp*
or of checks by using also different coloured
wefu. A section of plain cloth is seen in fig. 6.

sail-cloth is u>uaily made of. To my great delight
a piece of doth. Midi as it was. was the pnslucr.
As I hail never 1-fore turned my tiiought. to any-
thing uiedianical. either in theory or praclirc. nor
luul ever seen a loom at work, or knew anything
of its construction, you will readily *np|»re that
my first loom must have leeu a most rode piece of
machinery. The warp was placed i-iirehilinilarlv,

the reel fell with a foree of at lca-t half a cwf..
and the springs which threw the shuttle were
strong enough to throw a Congreve rocket. In
short, it required the strength of two powerful men
to work the machine at a -low rate, ami only for a
shoit time. Conceiving in niv great -inudicitv that

I had accomplished all that was required. I then
secured what I then thought a mod valuable pro

Sy by a patent, 4lh April I’M. Thu being
i. I then condescended U> see how other people

wove, and you will guess my astonishment when
I compared their easy mode of operation with mine.

Availing myself, however, of what I then saw, 1

made a loom in iu general principles nearly as they
are now made, and it was nut till the year 17S7
that I completed my iavenlmn, wlreu I took out
my last weaving patent, August I of that year.'
As first put on the market, the power-hum was

a cumbrous and rlum-y machine, which romprted
with much Jilticully against the hand hum. But
by degrees various adaptation* aad acee— .lire were
added to the loom, w l-ieh enormously increased it-

efKciency, until it attained that swift

tamty of action

tight by the rwd, which is a mmow frame with
transverse wires set sufficiently far apart for two
or more threads of warp to pnxs through each ; it

hangs to the frame called the batten (fig. I, I>k
The movement of the lmUen is produced by the
hand of the weaver, whilst that of the healds is

readily effected by the treadles K.

At each end of the Wien is a shuttle lux,

in either of which the shuttle rents when the
loom is not in operation. The shuttle of the
form seen in fig, 4 l» usually mule of l(n\wood,

its ends shod with iron. The middle part ke

liol lowed

oimn on
"*

'

lire

by degree* various mlai>utions aad
aildr.1 to the lomn, which rnormou

and car- formed, the simplest and most common of
Uinty of action and that pnwer ,d piod.remg all which is known as (hr Cnssimrre twill, in
variety and quality of work, which now ,-Uiacteure wliloli two weft thread, flush over and under
it, and go to make it (Ire i.k»i maryellon. of all M wa.p thread, al.cnately in a diagonal
inechaakal comluna urns. In fig. 3 Is seen Uie direction. When the number of shafts ex-
skeleton of a power loom Jivcsted of iu working. ceods four it becomes possible to obtnin a
parts, in which there is necessarily great variety. sateen weave such as is the basis of figured

The whole of tire complicated scrim of motion* is damasks and similar textures. In vveav.
invariably derived through the crank shaft which > nX » Ween only one dinft of healds, whatever
revolve* under lire web. number there may Ire in the loom, U depressed at

l.ooai mounliny Before the weaver is in a poai **ch pick ; consequently the warp flushes smoothly
lion to proceed with the formation »f Ure simple*! «»'*• the weft, giving the cloth a smooth feel and
of well*, a number of most important preliminary lustrous appearance, nqtccially ill line linens and
operation* are necowary. Tire** are embraced dlks. The production of figured damasks depends
under the general name of loom mounting, and in- "n *he combination of pUin and sateen w eaves, the
elude, in the care of tl.c warping, siring. in silks Wing heightened by the use of

Warning, (-aiding, and sleying of the yarn. different colours also. But for the pioductioo of a
Warping consist* in bringing together aad ariang-

breadth of web toW formed. Siring or dteasing is ... -
an operation ra which tire warp yarn so asreuibled *' *•

I* treated with a glutinous nr |>«sty compound to
give the threads increased compactness and tena- complete )>atteni of any considerable dimensions
city. Beaming consist* in sprea<ling tire warp nni- a huge nnmWr of picks or shots of the shuttle are
family over the warp Warn, the width of Ure web m-eded. and for each pick there is a different com-
to W made, ami in rolling it around Utr Wain in a lunation of warp throad* in the shed. Now the
regular manner, keening the thread* parallel and *""»Wr of hcahl -haft* it is possible to mount in a
in straight order. Healding or drawing-in is the hmm >» limited. and l*e*ide- it in ini|KMwible for a
most important of all operation, in loom mounting, hanil-luom weaver to operate more than twelve or
or indeed iu weaving, for on it tire whole nature of -ixteen trendies, and each shaft of hcahl* requires

the weave depends. In tire rare of the simplest of » renarate tremllc. It is only very small and
all weave*, the making of plain or tabby cloth, simple figured design* which can W completed in

only two hrddle* or Ireakl shafts are required in that numWrof pick* : and w hen the separate shells

the loom, and the warp is drafted in alternate of ""'P nmulipr hundred* and even thousainls it is

threail* through the mail* or loop* in each shaft. obvious that some other means must W devised for

Thus the odd threads, 1. 3. 5. 7, ftc.. are passed in obtaining the shell* than can W secured by heald-

orderly succession through No. I shaft, and thealter- inK- % " f * mcclmnical attachment called
nate£ 4. 6. S, &e. go through shaft No. 2. In this a witch or dobbie frame, it liecome* iiossible to

way tire warn is divided into two equal quantities, actuate up to about forty-eight sets of healds by
After Wing drafted through the bcaids. the warp is * «"gle of trendies, but Wyond that numWr
passed between the splits or dents of Ure reed. two. of combination* healds are not use.).* For all

three, or four threads Wing earned in each split, complicated pattern* each warp-thread is passed
according to the sire of reed and width of web. It through an independent suspended loop or mail,
then only remains to carry the warp over the and thus it becomes capable of entering into an
breast- beam, attach the ends to the piece-beam, endleas variety of combinations of sheds. Before

tipper Fig. 4.

nitlo. (n
tliia box (he bobbin, on which the yarn or thread

i* wound, Uidoced, with it* two end* on pivot*.

Admitting of iln Mnp turned by the •Hglite»t

•train on the yarn ; the end o( the yam
through a bole in the wide of the iliultle, a* eceii

in fig. 4. Between each abed the •buttle 1* |»n>

jectid by the agency of the picker, moved by

the picking**tick held n the right hand of the
weaver* along the •Iiutllc-race between the

•lied*warp from nlnittle-box to hi

m

tile box, and
the bating up of the III tea- 1 left by the •buttle

complete*! one pick of the loom. Wlien coloured
patterns are lining produced, or when for any
muon moio than one kind of weft itmtl be fre

quently interchanged, a numlier of nhuttlen corre-

sponding to Clio varieties of weft mutt be used. In

•noli cane a com)H>und •huttlc-box containing a*

many compartment* a* there are kind* of weft i*

required, and a meclianiam in applied to the loom

for bringing ally particular •buttle into line at the

time it i* needed.
PoK*r>looM. - But into the manifold device* by

which the loom ha* been brought to the perfect

condition it ha* attained it would lie intpo*>ilde

here to enter. The ordinary hand-loom, while

fully exemplifying all the principle* of weaving,

i* now, for nearly all purpose*, *ii|*er*eded bv the
power-loom. Automatic weaving wo* Militant iall\

the invention of the Rev. Kdmnnd Cartwright
(q.v.J, who liinraelf tliua graphically njjrmtc* the

course of his experiment* :

4
It struck me that aa in plain weaving, .according

to the conception I then had of the lm*ine*s there
could l>c only three movement* which were to

follow each other in *mcce**ion, there would l»e

little difficulty in producing and repeating them.
Full of these idea*, I iiuiiietliately employe*! a car-

penter ami Hinitlt to carry them into effect. A*
Boon aa the machine wa* ftniahcd I got a weaver to

put in the warp, which wan of wicli material a*
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the invention of the Jacquard apparatus t

weaver had the difficult and tedious task of tyi

together the combinations in each separate abed

bis pattern, an operation called ' tying the

elves offered such violent opposition to ita Intro

duction that on one occasion lie narrowly escaped
with his life, and his machine was broken up by
the body of men who. under the. title of Conaeil

dee Pru'd'hoinniee. were appointed to watch over
tlie interests of the Lyonnce trader* But on

chine was (mblicly^destroyedthe spot where the mach
a atatao now stands, to show the gratitude of a
more enlightened generation.

The merit of the invention was too great to

admit of iu being long sopprrared. and when iu
1

m art of weaving, osp
Jacqua

apparatus can be adjusted to almost every kind of

value was once fairly recognised it effected a com
plete revolution in the art of weaving, especially in

the finer kinds of Agured ailk fabric* The Jacquard

loom, iU office being merely to direct those move-

menu of tho warp threads which are required to

produce the patUrn, and which previously were
effected by the weaver's fingers. The warp threads
are each (aaln the common weaving process

)
passed

through a small loop in the lifting thread, so as

to be raised by means of the treadles, which act

directly upon the lifting-bars
;
these HfUng-threada

(fig. 8, i, i, *, i, i) are attached to certain wtraa in

Fig-

form a 32the Jacquard apparatus, which
continuation ending in a hook,
nothing interferes, is caught and i

upward motion of the lifting-bar ;
thus. J

lilting-bar. and it has five projections (A, *.*.*.*>,
upon which the hooks of the wires catch when in a

straight position, as at B. B, but which miss them
if they be thrown out of the peroendicular, as at

C, C, C. There are only five ol these wire* given,

to prevent confusion, but practically there must be

one for every thread of the warp—Le. one for every

thread in the width of the cloth to be woven.

Each of the liiting-wiree passes through a hori-

zontal needle placed at right angle*, D, D. D, D, D,
which has a loop formed for the purpose, thus, at

/(tig. 9*. This needle pane* freely through an

opening in the frame at A, and in ao looped on to

another rod, g% on the spring-box F, that it moves
freely without fear of displacement, and if poshed
back into the spring-box is made to press upon

ji
iMOdO

and' these sheds' were attached to a -draw-boy’

apparatus, by which they were mechanically oper-

ated in their proper sequence.
Jacquard Istom.—The great invention of

Jacquard entirely obviated the tedious task of

harness-tying, and so simply effected what was
formerly a difficult, complex, and tedious operation

that now the moat varied and extensive pattern

can be woven with as much ease and rapidity as a
picco of plain cloth. The apparatus was invented

In 1801 by Joseph Marie Jacquard (17M-1834), a
native of Lyons, who, stimulated by reading an
account in an English newspaper of the offer of

a premium for any person who should invent a
machine for weaving nets, set his »iu to work to

improve the existing machinery for weaving. The
reception of his great invention by the public was
moat dispiriting, for, though Napoleon rewarded
him with a small pension, the silk- weavers

n* m #
one of the spiral springs. E, which restore* it to its

place as soon as it is freed from pressure. In the

diagram (fig. I) this pressure is supposed to be

exerted upon three of the lifting-wires. C, C. C

;

consequently, if the lifting-bar A is simultaneously

raised, those three -ire- are mused, whilst the other

two, B, B. being in portion, catch the projections

k, k, on the bar, are drawn up with it, and thus raise

the threads of the warp to which they are attached.

Now. the regulation of U.U pressure upon the

needles is effected by a revolving square
:h baa each of iu four aide* perforated

of hole* which, like the needle, and
lifting-wire-, correspond in number to the threads
of the warp. This dram, when in iu place, receives

into one row of perforation, the whole row of

needles where they project through the frame at A,

and it has a motion given by the machinery which
brings each row on iu four surface- in regular order
into the same position

;
and if no impediment is

offered all the needle, are nndistorhed. and the
upright wires lift the entire set of warp thread, to
which they are attached But in order to produce
the necemary variations of motion required by the
pattern, a set of cards are made each of the width
of the square face of the drum ;

three also are ao
perforated that when placed on the surface of the
drum their perforations correspond exactly with
thoee on the face immediately beneath them ; but

drum, wl

immediately

are perforated in exact areoidanre with

the pattern, ao that intervals oeenr in which there

are no perforations to correspond with those on the

drum /ace; hence, when the drum L (fig. 8) is

brought up to tire frame A. some of the needles

will find entrance into lire boles of the dram
through the corresponding perforations in lire cover-

ing card, seen in aection %Cfig I but other* will

absence of such per-

il idler-,
Ire prevented entering by the »

loration., and the ca.d. by the

•Ul force the needle- Urea opposed hack upon the

springs E. E, E, removing thereby the hooks of

tire liTling-wirre from the action of lire Hfling-bar.

The cards are looped together at the comers, and
aa an endless chain on tire drum faces, and

the entire sst of

of cards exactly
on the whole chain

lo 1-

Che
the pattern to be pro

distinctive

3H

ee extremities are
the points at which the
power and weight act. Three
do not act at invariable

poinU in the circumferences of the circles whoso
radii are FA and PB. They act along the cools

and tirerefore at tire r
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A and B at which for the moment the cnnU are

tangent* to the circle*. Thus the imaginary simple

lever, AB, U preserved unaltered in pneitiou- and
magnitude. The conditions of equilibrium are

that P x AF W x FB. or. since Urn circumfer-

ences of cirdcw are proportional to their radii, that
P:W:: circumference of axle: circumference of

wheel. The capstan and windlass are simple and
common examples of this mechanical power, and
combination* of toothed wheels, or of wheels from

one to another of which motion is communicated

an endless hand, are compound illustrations of

&
White

by house-painter* .

Zinc WkUt, or oxide of nnc, la

s piece of m
Into the numerous varieties of weaving and the

and doth it is qnite
The ribbon loom is a

in which many small
ami the apparatus

in which tubular fabrics, such aa seamle- racks, ia

woven ia an ingeniously modified loom. Of tho
leading varieties of weaving it moat suffice simply

which two warps are

fabric ; looped texture* like Brus-cb carpeting,

which with the loops cut become pile fabric* as

velvet
;
and gauze or leno. inVhkh

the contiguous warp-threads make a half-twist

around eib other between each throw' of the

.haul*

Wheel and Axle b a modification of the
Lever (q.v.j. Ita most primitive form is a cylin-

drical aide, on which a wheel, concentric with the
axle, ia firmly fastened. When employed for

weight-, the weight is attached to
is wound round lire axle; and the

applied either to a rope wound round the
grooved rim of the wheel, or
to a handle fixed at right

angle- to the wheel - rim, or

to ita practical equivalent,

an ordinary winch. The
accompanying figure exhibit,

a transverse section of one
of the commoner for™, and
shows that the machine b
neither more nor le-s than a

Pigment*. The most important of

three b %nkiUuad, which not only b very service

able when used alone aa a white colour, but in oil-

painting most other colours are mixed with it to

give them bodv. Commercial white lead b fre-

quently mixed with sulphate of baryte (barium

sulphate ), but manufacturers of white lead object

to Uib being called an adulteration, as the mixture

b sold by them aa such. Lews common adultera-

tions i

Flake
lor artiaU,

kind commonly
and PI0MBNT8 J.

not ao ranch used for artbtio work in oil aa flake

white, but In house painting it b often coaled over

a ground of white lead, dno white not being liable

to change by the action of anlphnretted hydrogen.

As an oil-colour it wants body, and b a bad dryer.

Aa a water-colour, under the name of Chinese
white, it U very useful and permanent. Baryta
WKUr. permanent icArfs. U tho sulphate of baryta,

and b bast when artificially prepared. Thb pig
meat does not change In impure air, but U not

much in favour for oil-painting, except to mix for

some purpose- with white lead, aa it renders it Ire-

liable to alter in tint. White plgmonta are nnmer>
oua, bat there three are by far the most important.

While Vitriol. See Zinc.

Whltewaflh, slaked quicklime, reduced to the

consistency of milk by means of water. It b used

for colouring walls, and aa a disinfectant If

merely for colouring, a little size is added, but not

when used for sanitery pun*"**

Whiting b -imply chalk ground and washed to

separate impuritie* It b extensively used a- a
size-colour, lor cleaning silver and othor metals, aa

well aa glare, and in preparing frame- for gilding

;

and (in milk
)
mav be used a- an antidote to poison-

ing by oxalic acid. It b often mixed with white

lead aa an adulterant

VVnillOW. or mu.mnM, is a
flamHistory affection of the finger-, aln

proceeding lo suppuration. There t

varieties of thb affection, according to

wound round the circle* and porot*

Whitlow, or Paronychia, is a painful in-

?rs. almost always
several

according to tire texture

primarily attacked
;
thus, it may be situated in

the skin, lire cellular (or connective) tissue beneath
the skin or under tho nail, the tendon- or tendin-

ous sheaths running along the finger-, or tho peri-

oatenm. If tire skin be tho seat of inflammation

vesicles appear, which soondischargepna.afterwhich

relief b rapidly afforded. Such cases require little

care or attention, and give rise to hardly any con-

•litutional disturbance. If the cellular tissue be

the primary aeat of inflammation there is a painful

of tensene— and throbbing of the part,

often considerable febrile disturbance, until

tbe pu- can be evacuated. Although thb form b
painful no serious mischief is to be apprehended.

When, however, the tendons and their sheaths, or

the periosteum, are affected, a much more serious

form of whitlow is developed, which has been

already discussed in the article Tendon. In thi-

fonu the suppuration may extend up the arm and

occasion destruction of the joint*, and even death.

Whitlow may originate either spontaneously or

after an external injury, such a» a prick from a

needle, tlrern, &e. In the treatment of the milder

forms the finger or thumb should lie held for half

an hour or longer in water as hot as can be borne,

or enveloped in an antiseptic poultice. When
matter show- itself, an incision shonld be made
to admit of ita escape. Even if suppuration lias

not taken place, a free incision into the inflamed

part often gives great relief, and much limita the

extension of the inflammation.
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generally t

Crusaders.

Windmill i" a mill for performing any clam of

work in which fixed machinery can be employed,

and in which the motive-power is the force of the

wind acting on a net of sails in a manner similar to

that of a cnrrent of water impinging obliquely on

the float-boards of a water-wheel. The origin of

windmill* is altogether lo»t in the oblivion of the

past, though their introduction into Europe 1*

erally ascribed to the Saracens through the

Earlv writer* record the employment
of windmill* In Europe in the 12th century, men-
tion being found of dmputee in reference to tithe*

in connection with them. Windmills are specially

adapted for use in those new countries where fuel

is scarce and work may be intermittent. Economy
in working forms a special feature of the utilisation

of wind-power. In good situations, and under
ordinary conditions, a windmill will average about
eight hours' operation out of the twenty-four.
At the commencement of the 19th century the
whole of the grinding, stamping, sawing, and drain
ing of the eastern counties of Great Britain was
performed by wind-power

;
since then the steam-

engine lias replaced the windmill to a considerable

extent, though the latter is still found extensively

in the low countries on both sides of the North Sea ;

whilst both in Franco and the United State* the

economical if Intermittent power of wind is largely

utilised. The latest development of wind-power, ami
one for which it would appear eminently adapted, is

for charging electrical accumulators, and its sm-

ament in this capacity, as advocated by Lord

•in of Largs, seems dentined to largely increase.

Windmills may be employed for supplying econom-
ical auxiliary power to steam-engine-, the latter

working only in period* of calm. In illustration of

this an arrangement at Favershara may be quoted
where a 15 horsepower windmill auxiliary to the
steam-engine raised 21.000.000 gallons of water in

ten months from a donth of 109 feet, thereby
saving a consumption of 100 tons of coal.

Tho energy of the wind in actuating a windmill

is exerted upon four or more vane- known as

'sails '(fig. 1.5,4), radiating from the • wind-shaft,'

d Tho obliquity of a windmill sail, or the angle

m

Fi«.L

which it make* with ita plane of revolution, la

called its ' weather.' In the oldest or ' poet ' nulls
the entire structure was carried on a post, a long
lever being provided to turn it and enable the sails

to face the wind. In the ‘tower,' 'smock.' or
'frock' mill (fig. I ) there is a fixed tower with a
rotating cap, a, a, a. This cap carries the wind-
shaft. d. and is turned by hand in the older, and
automatically in tho later mills, so that the sails

at all times face the wind. The motion which the
sails communicate to the axis is transferred bv the
bevelled wheels, e and /. to the upright -halt, e,

which actuates the machinery below. The aria d
of the sails is inclined at on angle of from 5* to 15*

to the horizon to enable the sails to revolve clear
of the base of the lower. The transference of the

Cne of rotation of the sails to right angles with
wind was formerly effected by manual labour

applied by a winch at the bottom of the tower,
actuating an endless band and rotating the domo
above through a rack.

About tho year 1750 Andrew Meikle deviaed a
succeeaful automatic appliance for moving the sails

so as to catch every wind. He placed a supple-
mentary set of revolving vanes of about 10 feet

diameter at the back of the routing cap and at

right angle- to the cardinal sails ; by reducing the
motion of the new set of vanes about 5000 times by
mean* of worms, he caused the cap to veer round
to the wind. This apparatus consists of a revolving
'flyer' or fan (tig. 1. j) projecting from a gallery
fastened to the dome on the side opposite u> the

sails ; A, a loog shaft of small diameter with a
spur wheel at the end furthest from the mill,

geared into a corresponding wheel on tho axis of

the flyer (these wheels are not seen in fig. 1, being

behind the flyer
) ;

and a pinion at the other end of

Urn shaft acting upon cog-wheel k, which emit* on
itremily of ita axis a pinion. /, which

be geared into the rack on the
ext

lower
re

of tlm dome. The of the
sails, generally four in number, is sl-iwn in fig. 2.

Each .ail consists of a • whip ’ or radius.

IIv from 30 to 40 feet long, firmly

ned at right angle* to the sail-axle,

and pierced at from ooe sixth or one
seventh of ita length from the axle to

iu extremity with about twenty hole*.

into each of which a crossbar from 5 to 8
1 1—

I

* feet long is inserted, and this framework

IFH; b> >•*** «*•* connecting
the ends of the cro-sbare is then covered
with canvas in Urn older mills. The

however, are not set in the
of revolution of the whips

;
for in

i the wind, acting in a direction

coinciding with tlrnt of the sail-axle,

would impinge perpendicularly on the
sails, and no rotatorv motion would re-

sult ; the bar*, therefore, are act at an
angle varying, aa tl>e velocity increase.,

sail-axle to outer extremity. A
of tire angle from 18* at the

first crossbar to 7' at the extremity is a
LZII very effective form. The amount of— sail that a windmill ran cany with

— advantage is limited, according to— Smcaton. u> seven eighth* of the area— of the circle described by one whip. For“ nierly a windmill sail was covered with
a sheet ol canvas, of which a greater or

Pi*, 2. lew. extent could be spread according to

the strength of tire wind. Since then
various metlioda have Un devised for reefing the
sail*— i.e. for varying the surface ex|
wind while the mill U in nrotion ; in

menta roller* are employed on which the canvaa
can be rollrd up. in other* boards are furled Iry

sliding behind each other, as in a fan, or turn on
a into-

arrange-

i different positrons, a* in a Venetian blind.

Sir William Cubiu'a automatic reefing arrange-
ment, introduced at tire commencement of the
19th century, waa of the last-nanred type, the
sails being of thin boards held up to the wind by a

Irack and exposed lew. sur
the force of the wind increased the

face. According to Smealoa. tl»*

aof tire .oils, weathered a*
1 2« times the velocity of th

tire best speed for the

as above -laud, it

IIV of lire wind, whilst Ur*
effective power of a wind-
<orm, and about lft| feel

of IS feet per secood. at about

i authority give* the
mill with sails of Ini form,
radio*, with a breez.

one home- power.
The horse power of windmills may be derived

from the following formula due to experinrente by
Coulomb : a » tire number of sails : A - area of

sail in square feel ; V = velocity of wind in

stn
,

LW6.W'
feet per second; then bore* power -

ing the speed of the Ups of tbe sails to be about
two and a half to three times the wind velocity

The larged windmill* in Croat Britain ore to be
in Norfolk, where the wing, describe

circuit of 100 feet

breeze drive six poire of mil

«e »ing* describe a
. and with a moderate

4 feet 6
in diameter, grinding collectively 30 bushels of

flour per hour. In Ameiican windmills the sail*
are not unfrequenUy arranged in an annulus or

disc, and consist of narrow hoards or dal* arranged
radially, each board being inclined at a constant
angle of weather. An ingenious form of hori-

zontal windmill was patented by Mr Giraudat of

New York in 1861. Tim peculiarity is in the sails,

which are hinged in such a war that the force of

tbe wind acting on one face of llcm preserves their

perpendicularity to it, and secures thereby a max
mum effect ; but when after a further semi-revolu-
Uon the other side i» promoted to tbe wind the
sails are raised to a horizontal

Wine, the fermented juice of tbe grope, is a

highly complex liquid, whose proximateconstituents
are exceedingly liable to change. Tbe juice, techni-

colly termed • must,' as obtained by pressure from

the grope*, is a somewhat viscid flaid. having a

strong tendency to spontaneous fermentation when
exposed to the beat of the sun. The must con

sista chiefly of water holding in solution, or buh-

pended in exceedingly minate division, grape-
sugar ( dextro-glucose and levoglucote), poctin,
gum. dextrine, fat, wax, albumen, gluten

; an
indefinite series of compounds termed extractive*

;

tartaric add, both free and combined with potas-
sium, as potassium bitartrate (cream of tartar)
and other earthy bases. Racemic and malic acids

are also in general present, likewise traces of one or
more of the following—magnesia, the oxides of
iron and manganese, potassium sulphate, calcium
phosphate, common salt, and silica. The juice
having fermented and become wine consist* (prior
to doctoring, plastering, &c.), as before, chiefly of

\cater, in which, however, are now held in solution or
suspension various alcohols (chiefly ethylic), several
compound ethers, and tartaric, racemic, malic,
succinic, glycolic, oxalic, acetic, and tannic acids
(toniunj. It also contains (before sophistication)
glycerine, trace of acetaldehyde and of butyric,
propionic, and mnanthk acids. Cane sugar is said
to be absent in all natural wines; it is, how-
ever, added in the manufacture of Champagne
and in certain other cases of wine making. The
colouring matter and the tannin of the red wine*
are undoubtedly largely imported into them from
the akins end the grape stones during fermentation.
The tannin and the various acids are supposed to
exert a preservative influence on the wine. In
normally coloured wine tho oxidation of the
ernotannin of the seeds, sulks, and husks, and of

the extractive* of the juice, contributes largely to
the result.

Tho Bouquet, or peculiar aromatic odour of wine*,
is dependent on one or other of the compound
ethere—aoeto-propylie, butyllc, amylic, caprylio,
hutoothy lie, capiylo-ethylic, capro-ethylie, pel.
argo ethylic, tannic, or other ether. The bouquet
ol wines, according to Roniiner's experiments, is

said to paw. with the yeast from one wine to

another, that is If the ferment from tho must of
one district be made to set up the formouUtion of

must derived, say from the Champagne, C«U d'Or,
or other celebrated districts -. in each cose the wine

lied the bouquet of the vintage from which the
special ferment was taken. The general tuiiout

odour, common to all wines, is supposed to lie

tine Pi the presence of iruantkic ether. The char-

acter of the wine, how over, largely depends on
loth soil ami climate. Tim* a certain variety
.if grape grown on the Rhine give* a species of

llock ; the same grape raised in tho valley of

I he Tagus yields liurell—; while in the island
• if Madeira it give* a wine known a- Ncrcinl, of

entirely different flavour from either. The quantity
i«f sugar in grape-juice varies extremely. In tho

juice of very rii»c grapiH it may reach 40 per cent.
According to Fontenelle, the juice produced in tho
-on lit of Fiance contain- from 18 to 30 |*«r cent. ;

while in the neighUmilmod of Stuttgart Iteusa
determines it at from 13 to 25 tier cent. In the low
and variable temperature of Holland, tho juice of
the lie*t ginjie* yield* only 10 "> 12 per cent, of

sugar. The coni|H.-ition of the albuminous matter
i* not clearly determined. It probably varies at

from 1 to 4 ner cent., and equal* in weight only
aliout ,\th of the sugar present.

The saccharin contents of gmnc-iuicc range
from 13 to 30 per cent. If we regard all this sugar
a* grape sugar, C.H„0«. with a molecular weight
of 180 (and it is from this sugar the alcohol, tho
essential constituent of wine, is derived ), then each
molecule of grapt-iugar may be resolveil, in the net
of fermentation, into two molecules of alcohol,

C,HaO, whose molecular weight is 92, and 2 mole-
cule* of carbon dioxide, CO,, whoso molecular
weight is 44. according to the equation—

Unpc-.ut«r (ISO) A lroli-I <2 x 481. Csrbon ino xlde (t x 4>>.

C,H„0, 'c '
2(0,H,0) » ' 2CO, ^

provided that there is no loos : that is. under the
most favourable conditions of fermentation, 180

Siy weight) of grapc*ugnr (with the symbol
,) may yield 92 part* of alcojiol ; or, roughly

g, 2 parts by weight of sugar yield 1 of

alcohol. From this, says Mulder, ‘the juice of
French and German grapes gives, when analysed,
a- n maximum, from 7 u> 15 per cent, of alcohol
by weight.'

According to Mulder, sugar is found in all wine,
and it* quantity depends to a considerable extent
U|».n the treatment to which the grapes are sub-
jected liefore pressure. Dr Bence Jones, in the
appendix to hi* translation of Mulder’s work, how-
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ever declares, on the other hand, that, while Port,

Sherry (except in two instances), Madeira, ami
Champagne always contained sugar, Claret, Bur-
gundy, Rhine, ami Moselle wine (excepting
sample nf Santernc) were always free (rum e 1

kind of sugar. Tokay wine, for example, i» pre-

pared from grapes which have l>ccn allowed not

only to get over ripe, but partly to dry on the
vines ; viii de pail/c is obtained from grape* 'dried

mi straw exposed to the sun
;
and in both these

cases water is evaporated, ami the concentrated
mice yields a wine of extra strength. The strong
heavy wines use-1 by the ancient* were thus pro-

pared.
In consequence of the close connection which

exists lietween the amount of sugar in the grajie-

juice and the strength and excellence of the wine
which it yields, extraneous sugar is introduced into

the juice, so as to doctor it. For this purpose a
cheap fermentable sugar is added in the sour juice,

an adulteration which cunuot suliseqiienUy be

detected by chemistry. Many imitation* of port
wine arc thus manufacture-1. If fermentation goes

on (ill all the sugar is converted into alcohol a dry
wine is produced

:
when it is checked liefore tlie

change is completed a rich fruity wine is pru

duced. Wines are thus divided into dry and met
nr fruity wines. When w ine is Untied whilst the
fcniientation is still in progress tffrrcitetnt wine is

formed.
Shortly after the must has posse-1 from the

wine-press symptoms of fermentation appear ; the
juice becomes more turbid, bubbles rise to the

surface, and a froth soon settles there. This pro-

cess in a moderate climate usually reaches its

highest point in three or four days
;

before it i«

quite finished the whole liquid mass i» stirird up,
so as to re excite the process. Fur this purpose,

in many distiicts, a naked man used to go
into the wine tub, who Uilli iucomphshe.1 the

nocoronry stirring, and promoted fermentation by

his animal heat.' In two or three weeks the llitid

becomes comparatively clear, uml a precipitate
accumulates at the bottom of the vessel The wine
Is now removed from the sediment into another
vessel, and a slow form of fermentation—after-
fermrututiou, os it is termed -goes on for several

months, augur king constantly converted into
altohol nnd rorbon dioxidt, a fresh precipitate
collet ing at III.' Uiitom of the ..•-<•! Um
Several similar changes into other vrs<el» are
made, to gel rid nf the sediment, till it is lit for
transferring into casks. That the process of fer

mentation may go on satisfactorily not only must
water, sugar, and a nitrogenous matter in a state

of actual change l>e present, hut there mast be a
certain temperature and a certain amount of atmo-
spheric air present. 'Although,’ says Mulder,
•there is a wide interval I artween the ex Itvines of

t«lll|>emltiie at which fenuentation i- possible, the
boundary i- very narrow which limits g.«*l and
active fermentation in every kind of wine The
gra|M>s of each country ripened under different

degrees nf summer warmth, and wry unequally
rich in constituents, reunite very diflorent tempera-
lures during fermentation

; amf different tempera-
turc* are also required for grn|sn> which are the
pr-slucl of a warmer or a colder summer. But on

these points we have little accurate knowledge.

All wo know i* that a high temperature during
autumn promotes fermentation, and a low one is

detrimental to it : and that inti/xaiity of tempera-
ture during fermentation i* extremely injurious,

and not 'infrequently s|siils the wine altogetlier.

To vvliat extent it is expedient to admit ntnm-
spherie air to the must, so that the fermentation
may go on most favourably, i» a point which i- not
even yet definitely settled.'

The actual organism —ftruvnt—which citu-ro the
breaking up of the gmpc-'Ugnr of the gra]>e juice

into alcohol and carktn dioxide i-. according to

FUsteur, the MyrotUntm It is always, nor-

malty, found in the Moon* on the surface of the
gr«|te, uml "inch resemble* in structure and action

the T>ruht of fermenting wort. It is from this

circumstance that gra|ie-juice at projier tempera-
tures will fonnent. Of itself, according to Engel,

one cell of .Mgcotlrrmn run will in forty eight hours
produce 3...37S cells.

The Ica-ling point* in which the constituents «»f

grape-juice and those of wine differ from one
another in consequence of fermentation are that in

the wine then- is a diminution ( 1 1 of the niucila-

S
'nous and saccharin matters, in consequence at

e formation of ferment arul alcohol
; (2) of thoec

substances which are insoluble in common water,

but are held in -elution in the viscid must, a*,

for example, calcium and "lagne-inm tartrate;

and (3) of cream of tartar and potassium sulphate,
which, living lew soluble in spirit than in water,

fall as the formation of alcolrol increase*. Red
wine* Io*e a |»rti»n nf colouring matter nnd of the
tanuin, which i- withdrawn by tliee salts, and
hence become ot a lighter colour and lev* astrin-

gent.
The process of fining or dtaring is undertaken

with the view of removing all the sediment in

which albuminous mailers may still occur, and of

diminishing the colouring matter and tannin of

red wine*. Amongst the -ub- lances used for these
purpose* may be mentioned allmmcn ( white of egg ),

isinglass, gum. milk, lime. gy|*'Uiu, &c. In warm
countries guru is preferable to alliumen or ivinglas*

The addition of lime throw* dow n a precipitate of

salt* of lime, which earriea down, in tire cose of

red wine, a considerable quantity of colouring
matter: it* addition give* a sweeter and lev,

astringent taste to the wine, ami an up|>c*rnnoe
of age. A* a general rule clearing increases the
durability of wine. Smipknruing i* a process
which i* especially applied to sweet white wine,
which p*«a-evs an excess of sugar and albuminous
matter, and little tannic acid, and thus become
rosily decomposed. Its object is u> dwelt undue
fermentation, and U> prevent tbe formation of

mould, which afterward* import* a musty taste
to the wine. The process, is effected by burning
sulphur ( which dmald be free from arsenic) in
bottles or cask*, and ir

which absorbs
absorption into sulphurous
for exportation to worm din
sulphurised.

The ages at which different wine, attain their
perfection are. as i* well known, extremely different.

•A* a general rule,’ aaya Mulder, ‘wine* which
have retained a considerable portion of albuminous

but little tannic arid.

>. and instantly pouring in the wine,
the sulphur dioxide (converted by

i sulphurous acid). Wine intended
is usually strongly

and pa«ew* but little tannic arid, cannot

tMi*t tlie influence of lime ; they beemre acid, or

undergo NON oilier change. This neon* in tlie

of Rhine wiae*>. which contain but little

.
ami all tlioae winro which contain much

_ ., or but little tannic acid, cannot be kept
long Winro which can be "Ua.xd ere throe
which improve : or. to apeak more correctly, tbo-e

winro are stored which improve with age. In
odoriferous aubalance, arc formed, and lire

much le— -ii the cist of ‘old’ wine.. If kittles

corked, but not quite tilled with wine, are placed

f-ir two In inr- in warm water at a temperature of
1K.V F.. and after cooling are lilletl, their content*
will be found to have acquired the flavour and
aroma <>f wine that has lieen kittled weml year*.

Wine* which have k-rn long in kittle -oinctiiiica

ai-jujre a |ieculiar llavmir. which i- incorrectly

refenwj. to the -ink. It i* in ic-ility due to the
|e-culiur mould which grows from the outride of

tlie cork inward* ; and riionbl it teach the inner

surface it impuii* to the contents of the kittle a
peculiar to*te

:
and thi* wine i* -aid to he rorlnf.

Very similar In tin* i> what is known a* * the ttlste

of the ca*h, a |—culiai llavmir sometime* acquire'!

bv wine k-forc kittling. Thi* llavmir i» reganle-l
a* ile|u-ndeiit on the development of a peculiar
ewscutiol oil, -luring the grow th nf * mould,

r

on the
-nrfmv -if the wine. It van lie ivinuved by the

addition to ear'll pi|*e of akmt a quart of olive-oil,

which dissolve* the unpleasant flavouring matter,

ami carries it to the surface.

Cotonring, Doctoring, and Platteritig of ll’.nc.—

Our limit* prevent onr even giving a list of the
adulterant* used in colouring w ine*, including such
innocuous *ulr.tancc- a» tuullierriro, MIlierrieH, &e.,

and terminating in such |tfii*ouou* siiltstancen a*
magenta ami other aniline or coal tar colour*. All

go«*l natural wines tend to become turbid, both
a* they age and with change of temperature, To
prevent this gyptum

(
plaster of Fans, or calcium

Mihihatc) is used. The chief cans* of the turbidity
of bottled wine ia potassium biurtiat* ; the plaster

of Fari* remove* this, leaving in its place acid

potassium sulphate with a little free sulphuric

acid. Throe give a |ieculiar dryness to wlnea, much
admired by connoisseurs, who neither know it*

source nor arc aware of the tendency to gouty
disease* it may encourage or induce.

lienee Jone* give* the following table showing
the percentage of alcohol in tire best-known winca :

rwi »i*io3i
Madeira tS-O .. 197

1
Dua-undv lOi'lTlIJ

Wlw. 95 m ISA
»>•"» in .. 1*1
Chainpafn* 1«1 .. I<«

while there waa in

cum ri .

I MumlU 17 .

1
n i,,.. , i. * |

hi
94

.
ill*

*-»n. TIO - n i

Orncvs <U l

|

UiKcr Air 40 •

Porter 6‘*

1 dim .t*4 .

i 12 3

TO
1*

win* become. I**, acid and Utter tested. Such
wine a* is coloured often deposit* a considerable

amount of sediment ; and if It be stored in cask*

the.* k a constant iaocare of alcohol.’ Win*
is improved by being kept in wooden casks,

as water escape* l>y evaporation, and tbe other

constituents are relatively increase*!. Tbe vinous

constituents being thus concentrated exert a

stronger chemical action iq-ni each other. and
lender tbe wine not roily stronger, but Utter

flavour'll The change. Imwever. -kro wit stop

here. The hn- of wale* must U replace. I by tire

addition of wine, otherwise the action at tU air

would turn the wit*e sour, and convert tbe alcohol

into acetic acid :
ami the diminution «sf water,

which i- tlm. replaced by wine, can-- a constant

increase of tartaric acid. Winro which ate poor in

•ugar may tlrn« soon liecome loo sour : ami con-

sequently all winro cannot undergo tin* pracena

The |>optilar idea that wine which ho* grown old

in bottle* Ira* therefore leonine riclrer in alcokd i*

altogether fal-e. and L« doubtless founded on the

fact that it is only the strongest winro tlrnt can be
prrocrve-l. The colonr. however, nf battled wine
ur materially alfecte-l by age. liqueur w inro and

re-1 winro containing no Urge amount -d tannic

acid becoming darker, while winro which an- rich

in tannic acid, a- i-»«t wine, for exarn|de. deposit a
sediment, ami bceroue lighter. Old Uttled winro

contain »hwifertMis c-«n*titnenU—ctherx of variou*

organic acid*—which are not found in *ttc wine.

Tl'i- effect of time may. however. U imitated liv art

—by Pnilmring the wine. Pasteur lir.1 showed that

for the due preservation of w in* it was necessary* «n

kill the microUi winro* presence was deleterious to

it ; he also showed that a temperature of 60' C.

( U0* F.) in the |<rrocnro of tbe alcohol in the wine,

tlie wine Uing .hut out of contact with the air.

was sufficient to accomplish this object. But it

»a- afterward* found that not only was tlie wine
thus treated praerrel from spontaneous deter iosa

tion. kit that it lo-l acquired much <>f tlie flavour,

aroma, ami other qualities chararteristir <d good

old {malnml) wine. This process ,-kiuld naturally

Sugar is found (with but rare exception*) in nil

winro. although in certain kinds very little exist*.

In rod Bordeaux very littlo sugar is found ; re-1

Soutcme contains less than I per cent, of extract,

and Hermitage I '7
;
henco tlie quantity nf sugar

moat be very minute
;
while some kinds of Muscat

yield 24 5 of an extract, containing about 22 per
cent, of sugar. Good red wine* should contain at
lea*t i per cent, of sugar. Some of the sweet
winro contain nearly one-fourth of their weight of

saccharin matter. Bence Jones found that in

Skerry (IS Mntpls.). MW In I or vait*l from i to IlKialna
Manila <» »*mpin X * ••

Ck*t|aciM(4 Mtspisa), > « •» M "
r»-t (S Mmpln). « * 14 M »
M.lh,-» Msdilra. . . Ml .. 06 „
Toby, •• •» 74 »•

Cyptil. i* »• 102 »«

Under tlie term ‘free Reid* * are included the

acid potA*ftiuin Urtrntc, known a* cream of tartar,

and other soluble bitartrates found in wine, besides

ouch acids as arc quite uncombincd. .Sugar ho* so

much power in concealing tlie free acids that their

amount cannot be eatimatod with any certainty by

Um flavour of the wine, and must therefore be
eHimated by ordinary chemical method*. Traces
of tannic acid may be found in all white wines, hut

in no white wine i« it sufficiently abundant to lie

of tbe aligbteat importance in a medical or dietetic

point of view. On the otlicr hand, it hi abundant

in Port and heavily loaded Boideaux wines, e*|wci*

ally when new. In tlie course of time this tannic

acid become* oxidised into a sparingly aoluhle com*
pound, which is called by Berzelius the ai*othtma

%

or orecipitate of tannic acid—a proem which is

facilitated by the exposure of the wine in bottles

to full daylight. There is no doubt that this acid,

by combining with the albuminous mattero, tends
to increase the durability of these wines. Bence
Jone* holds that ‘proceeding from the lca*t acid
wine to the most acid, we have Sherry, Port,

Champagne. Claret, Madeira, Burgundy, Kliine

wine, Moselle.'

The recent decline in French vintage* by reason

of the Phylloxera basdevelopod a new wine-making
industry in France. Enormous quantities of dried
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rabius are imported, mainly from Smyrna and the
East, are soaked in water for forty or fifty hours,

ami then treated as fresh trapes, yielding a harm-
less white or straw-coloured wine.

Diseases of Wine.—(1) Turning is incidental

to young wine, and seems to occur under special
conditions of the weather. The colour becomes
darker, anti tire taste fust disappears, and if the
disease goes on becomes disagreeable; the wine
becomes turbid and acid. Thi» disease U caused by

a decomposition of tartar (2) Rofnnest consist*

in the formation of a sort of vegetable mucus from

the sugar of the wine, and is known a* riteom or

mannilic fermentation, due, according to Pasteur,

to a special microbe. The wine* liable to this

change are those which are deficient in tannic
acid. (3) Bitterness—to which Burgundy wine*
are especially exposed -seem, due to a second fer-

mentation, inasmuch rut a large amount of carbon
dioxide U evolved

; it has been ascribed to the
formation of citric ether. The disease is caused by
the sediment, and often ceases on the wine being
drawn oil into other casks. ( 4 ) Acidifying depend*
upon the conversion of the alcohol into acetic acid,
and may bo stopped at its commencement by add-
ing alkaline carbonates, which, however, destroy
the colon i and affect the taste of the wine. This
acidification is due to a special niicml-- (3)
AfonMiiie*t i- a disease in which mould plant* are
produced on lhr surface ol the wine; the adinivdoa
of air is favourable to the disease.

Manwfurtnre. The mode .if manufacturing wine
varies in it» detail* m different countries- Pag
niene, in In- ticaii-e On the HW*

»J‘
Bordennr,

gives the follow ing description of the iniiiiufnrluip

of tin* 'i!|»elim l lards The grape*, aftei Iwing
gathered, me plckml, all that an- likely to injitiv

tin* onalily of the wine Iwing carvfitlly iriisnnl,
A piincipal nil of the U’«l fiult, which I- e«|l«d
lire nmihei cii-h l.wix unit ), i- then made. ini.,

which, aftei picking, flic woikmen .oiilinne to put
the l«sl gmpo, williont I heir »tnlk», nnd without
reading them, till they are fmm la to •Jo inchr*
•hep; nftei which they IIIlow at tw.i gallon-
of oldt'ogtnui or Arimignnc upon them, »ml then
amither tied of picked giane*, followed by two
gallons more of lmiii.lv, on. I so «n till the tat

full Spirit of wine i- then added, nl—it four

gallons lK«ing used (or it wine vat of front thirty to

thirty-six tuns. The amount of hrandy and spirits

that Is added varies w ill. the quality or the » intage,
lire lxtttcr vintages requiting the I.--* spirit. When
there is a deficiency of sacchaiin matter in the
grajies starch sugar is sometime* added. The cure-
nitre when Ailed is closed and well covered with
blanket* t<> prevent the cnt.anccof air, and is left

in this slate for about a month A small cock nr

tap la Placed in the side of the vat at al-mt a third
of its depth from the bottom, in order to allow of
the progress of fermentation living observed, and
to enable the munufactmer to know when the wine,
having Is-c.iiiie e.sil and sufficiently clear, may be
racked off and put into cask*, previously prepared
by scalding and rinsing with a little spirit While
the ciim-ilitre i« at work the oidiiiary vintage gw*
on as follows; The giupea an* ti.slden or acted
mi by machinery in the pic--, and put with their
stalks into the vats, when the fermentation take-
place naturally. About a f‘».t of the up|*r nan of

the vat is not tilled. In older to leave space lor the
fermentation, which in very mature vintage* some
times occasions an overflow of these limits. The
term thupeuu is applied to the limit ing mass of

stalks, seeds, and skiii- on the surface. The vat#

aie lightly covered, and in from a week U. a fort

night the wine is ready for being draw n off ; for if

it is left upon the lee# (marre), or in contact with
its crust [fhapean), it would take the disagreeable

taste of the stalk-. The barrels in which it is then

Coed arc filled to al-mt two-thirds or three
Hits, after which the eiii'enitre is emptied, and

its wine i* ponied in equal portions into these
casks «o aa to till them ; and the remainder is used
to replace every week what l- lost by evaporation,

or may have leaked away. All proprietors have
not the means of making a enrt-mtrc

.
but in its

absence, anil with the employment of small vessels,

wine of an inferior character i* produced. The
casks being full are left unbunged for about a week,
the bung-hole being in the meantime covered with a
brick or piece of wood. They arc filled up even-
two days, and after bunging at least once a week,
till the wine i* in a state to allow the cask to rest

with the bung-hole at the side, which is not till

after a year and a half.

into smaller casks
;
and any loss from evaporation

is replace. I ooce or twice a week.
The wine presses of the Jew# consisted of two

receptacles, or vata, placed at different elevations,

in the upper one of which tlie grapes were trodden,
while tlie lower one received the expressed juice or
most (see Joel, iiL 13). These rata were usually
hewn out of the solid rock I Isa. v. 2 (Margink and
Matt. xxi. 33 1 The ancient Egyptian wine-
press we# also thus entnpo-ed of two vat# or re-

ceptacle*; and old Egyptian pictures showing
the procex* of Heading are familiar from such
books as Wilkin-on* Aorient Egyptians. A
certain amount of juice was allowed to exude
from the ripe fruit hv it* own pre-wire before
tlie treading liegan. Tlii» was kept separate from
the rest of the iuice, and formed the gleueos, or
‘ sweet wine ‘ noticed in Acts, ii 13. Although the
ancient system of Irradiug the grape* still prevail*

in many countries, it b being giadually displaced

S
various mechanical appliances. In *ome parts
France two wooden cylinders turning in oppo-ite

directions are employed to crush the fruit ; and
more complicated prr-x* are alto in use.

Wire. Specimens of metallic shreds dating aa
far lock a* 1700 HC. are staled u> have been
dbcovered

;
whilst a sample <»f wire made hv the

Nine* ite- about hOO *.C. is exhibited at the Ken
*ington M u•emu. London. Mention of a similar
product ia nude by both Homer and Pliny. Wire
was originally made by beating metal into plates,

which were cut into nairnw strips, and sulae
uiientlt ro.in.led by hammering. Tl* art of wire
drawing wa» not piactiwd until the 14th century,
or introduced into (beat Britain till some three
centime- later. Tlie facility with which any metal
can lw drawn into wiir depends upon ila ductility.
Meal metaU |-iascss thU property ; though some,
like Usmuth ami antimony, are so brittle that
they can only U drawn uut with difficulty, and
wire made from such metal* is u-rlraa froni want
of tenacity t*ee DUCTILITY h The general prin-

ciple involved in the manufacture »< wire mn.i.t.
in rolling down ingot.* or Kux into rod* of *ay 1

inch diameter, which are afterward* attenuated
and reduced in section by being drawn cold through
hole* in metal (dale* o* hard stm.es- The accom

i*|>rc-euU a wire drawer’s
•h. A being the draw (date, and It the diaw.

driven by a prime Mover
ring a- -l-iwn. The draw plate,

made of liaol steel, tlie hole* in

.1. Owing to the excessive

fiiction generated, notwithstanding the use of

lulu leant*, tlie hole* rapidly wear away and en-
large. After being mire drawn, the wire is again
pa* « ci I through a -mallet Irole in the draw plate,

and *.• tin- process is repeated until the required
-ire i« reached. Fine w ire may require from twenty
to thirty drawing*. The -peed of tlie drawing
cylinder i» merea-cd u the diameter of the wire

diniiril-lie#. The metal un-let treatment gradually

hardens, and becoming Ire* ductile requires a*
nexsiing, after which it is washed in an acid snlu

turn and suU-equcDtlv steeped in lime water. The
ductility of the metal and the diameter of the wire
determine the rajxdity with which drawing can be

effected. Iron and brass can be drawn at a speed
of from 12 to 43 inches per second, gold and silver
fine section* at from Si to 70 inches per second.
Where great anniacy I* required, a* in chrono
meter spring*, and for gold and silver lncc*> plati-

num wire, Ac., perforated rubies, or similar hard
stone*, are fitted to the draw-plate. A silver wire.

170 miles long and about of an inch in diameter,
has been drawn through a bole in a ruby, and

non. or uiouaamun* ot an Inch, No. 1 being «01

J*
“ **• “d No- MO bring 600 of an inch.

The Birmingham wire gauge had al»o extended
application. In 1884 the imperial standard wire
gauge, ranging from 7/0 - 600 inches to 60 - OOl
toehes was mutually agreed upon a# a much
deaired and uniform gauge, and became law.
Wire furnishm an interesting example of the
increase in value of a raw material through the
labour put upon it- Prefer Babbage drew atten-

tion to the fact that one pound of iron, originally
valued at twopence, would yield 60,000 hair spring*
for watc-l.ro, each weighing about one-aeventb of

a grain, and selling at a retail price of twopence
apiece, or over £400 in alL
Wikk norm are now extensively employed in

many trades and industries, superseding hemp-
ropro and diaioa. They seem to have originated
in Germany about IK2I, and in the suspension
bridge at Geneva, built in IK22. ropro of parallel
and untwisted wire, bound together on the
4 selvage* ' method, were employed. Some fifteen

yeom later ’formed’ or ‘stranded’ wire-ropea
ware manufactured and employed in the Hare
mints. Formerly wire ropro were made from
high dais irons but steel U now almost uni-
versally employed in llirir manufacture. Wire-
x>p» are stranded and laid or closed in maehinm
dinning only in detail from those employed for

making ordinal) hemp ropes, both vertical and
horizontal types of revolving machine being used.
In the manufacture of tho heavier wire ropro the
great weights manipulated necessitate a corre-
spondingly massive design of plant A wire-rope
’ strand generelly contains from six to nine wires,

and never more than eighteen A ‘laid’ rope
consist* of a heart (a strand either of hemp or
wire), around which are twisted six strands con-
taining a similar heart, usually covered with alx
wires. A ’formed’ rope comprises six strands
laid round a heart, but each strand consisting of

eighteen wires in addition to the core. A ’cable
laid ’ rope ia corn)-wed of six laid ropes closed to-

gether to form one cable. Wire-ropes are generally
galvanised to prevent rust, by being drawn through
an alkaline or acid liquor, and thence through tho
galvanising bath of molten ’speller,’ any super-
fluous mrUl being removed from the ropes by
their subsequent jiassage through a bed of sand.
Judicious oiling at intervals reduces the cutting
action of the wirro against each other and lengthens
the life of the rope. The applications of wire-ropes
are almost numberlre*. and are constantly increas-
ing. For winding and hauling purposes in niinro,

Ac., wirc-ropro are very largely used. The vertical
winding ropro used in British mining operations
commonly range from 3* to 4f inches in circum-
ference; they are wound on drums from 20 to 30
feet in diameter and at speeds of from 2000 to 2600
feet per minute.

Witrh-huel {/innuimelis virginiea), a North
American shrub of the nnturnl order Ijaraameli-

dacc-r. This order contain* only a very email
number of npecics, much diffused over the world,

but none- of them European ; shrubs or small trees,

with alternate, stipulate, feather- veined leaves, and
small Lxillary unisexual floweta. Tlie witch-hazel

is a shrub or -mall tree 10 or 12 feet high. The
leave* are 4 indies long and 2 or 3 brood

;
tlie flowers

clustered, yellow and showy, with long linear petals
appearing in the fall of the year, the Irult ripening

ing block or cylinder;
through the

A. i« grow
it living funnel-shaped

Iron was formerly use
for wire, but ha# been 1

The ultimate tensile sti

from 40 to 170 tons pe
area. Wire gauges are.
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in sprint;. The needs contain a quantity of oil, and one of the moat ancient convents of Germany

—

are wholesome and cl ihie, while tlie leave*and bark the Chartreuse of Boxheim, near Memmingen in

are astringent, ami the tincture is much used for Bavaria—pasted within the cover of a Latin
pile*, varicose veins, &c. The name is due to the MS. ; it represents St Christopher carrying the
supposed virtue*, of a forked twig as a divining-rod. infant Saviour across the ferry, and is dated 1423.

Fig. 1 is a reduced fac simile of this curious

t
engraving. It is a work of some merit, notwith-
standing its apparent roughness; the infant Saviour
and the drapery of the sunt being drawn with con-
siderableS and vigour.

*

a
£ “The nt^SmuJh”Xh°J ZiZZi

ees“-*- mmmsm
_ •

.. „ gouges. When blocks-as the piece, of wood are
Wood- engraving, or Xylography (Gr. termed-are required of a larger size than a few

xt/lon, 'wood, and grapkd, 'I write*), the art of inch™ square it is necessary to join two or more
engraving designs on wood, differ* from copper piece, together, as the amount of sound wood to be
and steel plate engraving by Irnving the parts got out of even a Urge slice is extremely limited,

intended to print on the paper in rtlisj. While There is, however, for all practical purpose, no
pUta are printed from the engraved fine by a limit to the joining process, as blocks have been

printed consisting of from 40 to 100 pieces The
wood having been made very smooth on the surface,
and squared to the required size, the suiface may
be prepared will, water colour Chin we-white, and
the subject to be engraved drawn upon it in the
usual way with brush awl pencil

;
or it may be

photographed on the wood from a drawing made
on paper (see PHOTOGRAPHY, p. 143). The latter
method ha* many advantage*. and is almost uni
versally employed. The drawing U not destroyed
in the process as if executed on the wood, but can
be used to refer to. in touching up (lie engraving,
and it may be rold separately If of value. When
the block IS prepared with the drawing, or photo
graph, it la given to the engraver, wbo, previous
to commencing, carefully cover* it with paper,
fastened round the edge, with beeswax ; this is

nece*«*ry. to avoid nibbing the drawing out in the
process As the rngiaving proceed* lie gradually
tears the paper off.

The uxds or gravers necessary in wood engraving

use of hi* various tools, cutting out or leaving the
lines thicker or thinner, marvellous effect* may be
produced by very simple means. Some of the finer

portraits entirely engraved from photographs from
life, which maybe "oen in many of the better-class
magazines, arc wonderful instance, of this skill,

and are worthy of careful study.
When the drawing is all engraved, a proof la

taken by inking the surface gently with printing-
ink on a dabber (a ball of cotton covered with silk
or leather), and. a piece of India paper being laid
on it, by rubbing the paper with an instrument
called a burnisher until it is all printed, or, where
the block is large, printed in a small press. The
engraver then sec* what touching up it requires
before it is finished and ready for tne printer.
When large blocks are to lie engraved the piece,

of wood are joined with screw-bolt*, and the draw-
ing prepared in the usual manner ; after which the
pieces can be taken separate for convenience in en-
graving. and also for the purpose of getting it quicker
finished by having an engraver working at each
piece—a matter of some consequence in many canes,
as, for example, in the large engravings in the illus-

trated newspapers.

Wormwood is the popular name for Artemisia
a&rinfAium, the genus Artemisia, belonging to tho
Composite*, being a very numerous one, found especi-
ally in tbe dry regions of the northern hemisphere.
There are forty specie,
found in the United
State*. The Common . A,
Wormwood of Britain _V
M- absinthium) not M W
only act* a* an anthel- W JJ ,^,W*
mintic, a* it* name V.«i ML vff
ini plies, but it like-

and stimulant pro-

perries An infusion *
of wormwood, made flLIp

&SSUS2S.
ounce and a half of JW V **
the dried plant, let- „ te
ting it stand for an Art*

/
yr

wood -engraving*, having the object to
be represented on the surface, in the manner of a
type, may he printed along with the matter they
are intended to illustrate in the ordinary printing-
machine This, of course, is an important point

In the illustration of books, on the grounds of

cheapness and expedition. Another advantage
wood -engraving* possess is that they ran be multi-

plied to any extent by means of tbe electrotype
process (see Klkctro-mktai.lIroy).
The invention of wood engraving, like that of

gunpowder, has been claimed for the Chinese,
whose Itook* have certainly been printed from
engraved wood -block* for Agee. It ha* indeed been
asserted that the art of cutting figure* in relief,

and printing impression* of them on |>aper. was
known and practised by that nation a* early as
the reign of the renowned Emperor Wo-Waag
(1120 D.O.). There is no doubt that wood stamps
were used by the ancient Egyptians ami Roman*
for stamping bricks and other article* of clay ; and
that wood and metal stamp* of monograms, Ac..

prescribed with ad-
vantage even in caaai
wbrrc worm* are not VL
•utptctal. Thr genus
w a large one, the

,
Wormwood

qualities of the worm- (Artemria absinthium).

wood being pretty uni-
formly present in all. Some of the species, especi-
al 1 .' d. glacialit and A. mutellina, natives ol

Switzerland, are used in the manufacture of
Absinthe (q.v.). Tarragon (A. dracuneulus) im-
part* the fine aroma to the vinegar of that name.

Fig. L

were used in various European countries, for attest

ing deeds and other document*, at a very early-

period, when the ability to write was an extra
ordinary accomplishment even for nrinces. It is

not, however, until the banning of the 15th cen
tury that we find any evidence of the existence of

wood-engraving, os we now understand iC It
appears to have been used in Germany at that
time for printing playing-cards and figures of
taints. The earliest print of which any certain
information can be obtained was discovered in

F^fi.

is the surface of the wood left untouched, and that

even- white part is cut or Hollowed out. Fig. 7
represent* a little subject outlined; fig. 6 is tbe
same subjectfinished. When it is complicated with

much shading, tree*. Ac, it become, much more
difficult, and brings into play th* artistic talent*

of the engraver to preserve the proper shades, or

colour, as it is technically termed, and texture
of the different object*, the moat skill being

required where the drawing has been executed
entirely or mostly by brush-work, and U>e execution

is left'entirely to the engraver. By a judicious

^Founds may be defined to be divisions of soft

parts, including the skin, produced by external
mechanical force. They are generally divided into

(1) incited wounds, such as cut* or incisions, in-

cluding those which remove a portion of the body ;

(2) punctured wounds, such as stabs
; (3) contused

trounds, in which the divided pari* are bruised or
crushed; (4) lacerated wounds, in which there is

tearing of the tissue*
; (5) poisoned wounds, in which

some poison or venom is inserted.

Simple, open
, incited wounds will be more fully

noticed than any of the others, because they have
been moet fully studied, and in their surgical rela-
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colonix, or at least are bo to a
tliis method to have a lair trial. The first three yellow, are opaque — .... .

methods are obviously the roost desirable, and considerable extent. House-painters use yellow

should be aimed at whenever it ia possible to do ao. oclirc and chrome yellow ( chromate of lead )
largely.

(4) In healing by granulation or second intention The latter is ol a more lively hue than the former,

the wound becomes coated over with a film of but it is not near

lymph, which, if the wound be left open, increase^ much used for era

become* reddened by the development' of blood oak. Yellow lakes

Italian pink, are

They are generally prepared from <|

but sometime* from Persian lierties.

Yucca, a genus of plants of 'the natural order

Liliscea, natives of the United States, Mexico,

and Central America, some of which are often

cultivated in gardens on account of the singularity

and splendour of their apncaiance. Y. glonosa is

a native of Virginia and the countries !o the south

of it. hut «* quite hardy in Kngland, so as to

sometimes flower luxuriantly in the open air. It

has a stem about 2 or 3 feet high, the upper part

of which pro-

duce* a greatHMMmii { fc,
j

t"lt or c*o-f* 'liV <

ol large •->-! klMUW'll
shape J * • *’

HLt»l> g-oen lea.es.
IMrtflW^ jjS

J

• which each terminal f CV|4K*^C?ll9
a|f»> i"g a If
»•> pads black spine FufflK^cCW

From the centre fC ,»

(town of
I
> W

|y so durable. Raw sienna Is

ining painted wood to imitate

»
which include blown pink and

beautiful but fugitive colours.

ueicitron bark.

mm* reddened by the development' of blood

iela within it. and is transformed into granula-

i*. We cannot enter into the life-history of

ie granulations, and can only remark that they

finally developed into a scar consisting of fibro-

'ar or connective tissue, with a superficial

of epidermis. The completion of the healing

rorupliahed by the gradual improvement of

car, in which the connective tissue becomes

perfect in iu character, and the cuticle

ie* thicker and more opaque. (5) Healing by

/ary adhesion, or by third intention, is accorn-

rd by the union of two granulating surface*

those of two flaps after amputation
)

placed

maintained in contact.

In the treatment of incised wounds there are

four main points to be attended to
: (I )

Arrest of

luemorrhage, by pressure with the finger or a pad

of lint, by cold. or. if aiterie* of any sire have been

divided, by their ligature or
INC ). ( 2 ) Removal of any

have been introduced. .....
lion of the sides and edges of the wound by pad.

and bandages, by plasteis, or by Suture* (q.v.). From 1

according to the swTaud position of the wound of thi.

and the degree of gaping which has to be counter leaves arisre the

acted. (4) Prevention of deconipo-itiot. in Hie flower stalk, of

wound and iU du*hargre (see Aimsm-TIC Sc*- 3 feet or
.

up

okky j.
wauls in height,

Of the other varieties of wound, it is sufficient to branching out on

notice the most important point* severally peculiar every side so a.

to each variety. Of punctured rounds the most to form a great

serious are those which are made with blunt pointed panicle. The
instrument*, such a. nails, pitch fork*, i.on spikes. flown* are white

Sec., lot by these the injured part* are not sodi.aled with a purple

as that they may retract, but are pressed aside with stripe. The
much bruiting. and can cloac a*ain a* *oon a» lha other *f*cic*. ol

Instrument is withdraw* ; anS in this lire tbe which there are

chid danger of three wounds, because blood or other some twenty,

fluids are likely to extras arete into them, and can- have a general

not readily recape. The- fluids, by decomposing rreemhlance^to

or by mere pressure, may excite inflammation. appoarence.
an. thus cause deep and confirmed suppuration iSolnr of llie(ll

and great destruction of Irreues. Contused and . hcivht
lacerated rounds are much more severe and danger * M w :,i.

ous than incire.1 wounds of Uie same sire, because
Bl_m 5

the adjacent tissue* are bruised and Injured, and
J,k" pj,, y

sloughing is very apt to occur. Such wound, on Ui/tra or Y.
the limbs, if extensive, often necessitate ampuU raccata is call*

tiou. If union is to be attempted, the nilre pven Banana, and yi
for the treatment of incised wound, must I* the Yuccas is 1

followed, especial attention being paid to Uieir Bmmelias, and
careful cleaning, tire removal of cloU of blood, and cordage,
their warm covering with some soft material, as _
cotton -wooL In no cases L« careful antiseptic treat- fine (*ym. Zn. cq. 05. sp. gr. to 716) is

ment at first of more importance or of more signal for many purpose* a valuable metal. Some coin*

benefit than in severe wound* of this clnsw. Can struck by the Roman, early in the Christian

shot rounds are merely a special group of contused era are of Ware <nn alloy of copper and rinc).

and lacerated wounds, which from their great but as rinc was not then known as n separate

importance in military surgery have a large liters- metal, it is believed that this brass had been pro-

tnre of tlieir own. dueed by adding to melted copjwr the mineral

In conclusion it must be mentioned that variou* calamine, which we now know is a tine ore.

kind* of wound* are liable u.rertain complications, Paracelsus (q.v.) pointed out that rinc was a

of w hid. some are local and other, general or cou- •»«*! I »*t W W<* *"»•«*« « «*» *•«•* »"«> «
atitutional. Among tbe former are recurring or «"* *•» "° l 'h-tinctly known till the I8U1

secondary bleeding, pain, spasmodic muscular more. c*nluty. But rinc appeals to have been used in

China, and perhaps also in India, from an early
period.

Zinc is a bluish-white metal, breaking with a
crystalline fracture. When chemically pure it is

malleable and ductile at ordinary temjieiatuie*,

but all commercial rinc i» somewhat buttle until

it is mired to the temiiernture of 212’ F. or pre-

ferably to 300° F. 1149' C. ). when it can be ham-
mered, drawn, 01 bent. It is rather remarkable
that it doc*- not readily Iwcome again brittle when-
coded, allliKugh workmen manipulating rinc out
of doors in winter generally lake the precaution to

previously heat it over a lire. If rinc is raised to

a temperature as high as 400* F. it becomes so

brittle that it can easily lie reduce*! to powder.
The melting-point of this metal is “73" F, (412° C-),

and its boiling-point, is 1904‘ F.
<
1(H0' C.). It

burns in the air at a’ high re* I heat with a bright,
greenish white flame, emitting dense white fumes.
It is only slightly acted on by air and moisture,
but when exposed lo three it rapidly lose* it*

bright metallic lustre, taking on a thin grayish
film which protects the metal beneath from the

wun mo Huriuuuuuig j*-, -y «* (e.g.
teut on tho previous condition of the wounded ^
part, or on the peculiar constitution of the patient

Gradually, with or without surgical help, the

vessels cease to bleed
;
and then, if the wound

be left open, there is an oozing of blood-tinged

serous fluid, succeeded gradually by a paler fluid

which collect* like a whitish film 00 the surface,

known aa iymphp may
and contain* an abundance of white or colourteo* -

blood -cells, imbedded in a fibrinous (and therefore

r.ntancously coagulating) fluid. The nature of

1 pain cannot be mode clear by any description

to those who have not fell it j and it is more than

probable that a similar wound inflicted on two or

tliroe persons would occasion different degrees of

pain in each. There are also difference- in both

the kind and degree of pain, according to the plnoe

and manner of the wound. The skin is more sensi-

tive than the deeper parU
j
that of the face, hands,

and feet more sensitive than that of most other

pari* of tho body. The local consequences ol an
incised wound are indicative of inflammation. In

the course of an hour or more the edges of the

wound ami the adjacent part* become swollen and

abnormally sensitive, feel hot and aching : the

suturee (if any have (wen inserted) become tighter,

and tho edge* and intervening spaces gape in con

sequence of the swelling. Three symptom# gradu

ally subside in two or at least four days, unless

there is some abiding source of irritation. Except

in very severe wounds, no aentral consequences are

apparent. In these exceptional cslsm, a* in ampu
tatioos, for example, a Shock fq.v.) and subsequent

reaction are observed. The duration of this feverish

reaction or traumatic fever does not seem to bear

any fixed relation to the severity of the Injury.

Sometime* it subside# within twenty-four hours

;

more often, after large wonnda, it does not subside

for three or four days. If constitutional du
turbance should last more than four or five days
after the receipt of tho injury, there is prohaUy
some persistent irritation or some morbid compli-

cation.
The healing of open incised wounds may be

accomplished, according to most surgical author-

ities, in five different ways
: f 1 ) Healing by imrne

diate union take* place when the wounded parte
being placed and maintained in contact first stick

together, and then become continuous, without

the formation of any new material as a connecting
medium. For example, a flap of skin ia raised

by dissection in the removal of a tumour or a
mammary gland, and is then replaced on the sub-

jacent parts. In three days at most the union
may be complete, without any indication of in-

flammation, there being no evident efflux of blood,

no exudation of reparative material, and no scar. «c.

( 2 ) In healing by primary adhesion lymph exudes
from both cut surfaces, becomes organised, gradu-

ally connect* the cut surfaces, and at length forms

between them a firm layer of connective tissue,

covered with a thin shining cuticle. Three steps

aie well seen after tho operation for hare-lip, for

example. These two methods are known as neal-

ing hy first intention. (3) Healing by scabbing, or

under a scab, is the most natural and in some cases

the best of all the healing processes. In animals
it ia often observed that if a wound be left wide

open the blood and other exudations dry on its

surface and form an air-tight covering, under
which scarring takes place, and which ia cast off

when the healing is complete. In man this pro-

cess is less frequent, because, in the first place,

exudations seem to be moie often produced under
tbe scab, which detach it and prevent the healing

;

and secondly, surgical interference seldom allows

Ynoos glories* superb*.

1 a rholnsrsph Uk«n In the opsn
Ur near IMIntnr*!' In 1R0O.)

Yellow Pigments. For artistic work in oil

yellow ochre (see OCHRES), raw sienna (a native

earth), cadmium yellow (cadmium sulphide), auie

olin (a compound of cobalt and potassium nitrite* ),

lemon yellow (barium chromate), and Naples yel

low (basic lead antimouiate) are all permanent

;

but cadmium yellow and anreolin, which require

to lie carefully prepared, have a tendency to injure

a few other colours when mixed with them. Gam-
boge (q.v.) ami Indian yellow (prepared in India

from cows' or camels' urine) are beautiful pigment*,

transparent or translacent. and much used in

water-colour painting, but also to some extent a*

oil-colours. They have both, however, a decided

tendency to fade. Tlie other pigments named
above are likewise used a* water colours, and aie

permanent, except Naples yellow, which is nm-ui ted

for water colour painting. Cadmium and lemon
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further action of oxygen and carbonic acid. Pure
zinc is only very slow ly attacked by mineral acid*,

but all commercial kinds dissolve in them very

readily with evolution of hydrogen. Ordinary zinc

will also dissolve in a warm solution of potash or

mmU. A alight crackling sound is produced when
the metal is bent after fusion, and even with sheet-

zinc prepared for use this sound is sometimes
detected hy artisans shaping it, in which case

they anneal the piece before sharply bending it.

Zinc, though much harder than lead or tin, is

softer than ordinary brass. It dirties, or at least

change* in appearance, even indoors, sooner than
most common metal*, and it does not keep on a coat

of paint so well as any of them.
Oxide of Zinc, ZnO.— When the finely divided

metal is held in the dame of a Bunsen burner it

taken fire, giving off abundance of white fume*
which are zidc-oxide. These fumes were called

philosopher's wool by the alchemists. On a larjn-

scale oxide of zinc is manufactured by burning the

vapour of the metal imulng from the necks of clay
retorts in chambers through which an air current
is passing. The vapour employed for the purpe-e
is that produced Iroin a retort charged with cal-

cined ore and coke, and the oxide is deposited as a
loose, white powder, forming the paint known a*

zlno-white. It has only about half the density
of while lead and has much I*** * laxly,' hut it doe*

not darken like the lead pigment (see White
Pigment*). This substance is also used as an
ingredient in pottery colours. Oxide of zinc i*

readily soluble in acids, forming colourless salt*.

Heated in a flame il shows a yellow colour which
turn* white on coaling—a characteristic test for the
metal. Zinc hydroxide. Zn(HO>„ i» thrown down
as a bulky white precipitate from solution* of zinc

nails by potash or soda, avoiding excess of alkali

It dries to a white powJer.
Zinc Sulphate. Zn.S0„7 11,0. -This salt, which, as

shown hy the formula, ery»talli*cs with neven atom*
of water, u*ed to bo known as white vitriol. It

crystalline* in 'four aided rhombic prisms isomorph
on* with Epsom salts, and, as sold, ha* usually the
aino appearance. It dissolves readily in water,

and ha* a nauseous metallic taste. Sulphate of

zino i* obtained when hydrogen is prepared by the
action of sulphuric acid on zinc, but is made in

larger quantities by roasting the native sulpiride ol

zinc (blende) at a low red heat in the air until the
necessary oxygen is absorbed. The product is

thrown Into water while hot, giving a solution
from which the crystal* are deposited. Sulphate
of lino so obtained is purified from arsenic and
some othor metals by treating its acidified solution
with sulphuretted hydrogen Iron anil manganese
have to be separated from the filtered solution by
sodium hypochlorite. The salt i* used in calico-

printing, in making varnishes, and in medicine.
Zinc Carbonate, ZnCO,. is one of the chief ores of

the metal. The artificial basic carbonate* are pro-
duced by precipitation from the solution of a zinc
nail with an alkaline carbonate, When a boiling
solution of sodium carbonate ha* the purified solu-

tion of zinc sulphate slowly added to it. a bade car-

bonate of zinc separates, which is then washed and
dried. This gives the pure oxide on Wing healed.

Zinc Chloride, ZnCI.. formerly known a* Butter
of Zinc

,
is formed by healing the metal in chlorine

gas. But it is usually obtained by dissolving
zinc or its oxide in hydrochloric acid, and evapor-
ating the solution to dryness, (using the residue,

and casting it into cake*.
**"

it contains some oxychloride,
white, waxy, and extremely lr

very soluble in water, (or whic
affinity, and is used a* a caustic,
deprive* some or.

Each retort i* charged with 13 lb. o( roasted

blende and an equal weight o( non-caking coal,

both powdered and intimately mixed. When the
temperature of the furnace becomes high enough
the blue flame of carbonic oxide appeals at the end
of the clay adaptor, hut by-and- by when zinc
vapour begins to escape the flame becomes opaque
and while in colour. As soon as this is noticed the
sheet-iron cone i* put on, in which zinc oxide col-

lects. In a couple of hours, or it mav be consider-

ably longer, the bellied portion of the adapter, in

which the zinc vapour condenses, contains a sufli-

cient quantity of zinc to be removed. The oxide
of zinc and zinc dust which accumulate in the
iron receiver arc also removed, and cither added to

the next charge or turned to some other use. The
operation of emptying the adapter and receiver is

Illinois. Blende is associated with other mineral*
in many places in Australia, but has do! yet been
found in large quantity.
Calamine, or Carbonate of Zinc.—By some miner-

alogists this mineral is cafled SrmfWi.fr. a name
more usually given to the silicate of zinc. It

crystallises in the rhombohedral system, and con-

tain* when pure 52 per cenL of zinc. Calamine
i* generally touud in calcareous rocks, and is usually

of a dull yellow or reddish-brown colour in the
ordinary massive state. Owing u> impurities of

earthy matter* and oxide of iron, iu percentage of

zinc U sometimes as low as from 15 to 20. Cala-
mine and blende are frequently associated. The
metal obtained from the latter i* generally some-
what inferior. Carbonate of zinc occurs in ltcl

gitim, in Silesia, at Santander in Spain. *ud else

where; but little i* now raised in England. In
the United States it is plentiful at Lancaster,

Pennsylvania. and nl»o occur* in routh » rat Mi*,

souri,* Minnesota, Wisconsin, and in Arkansas,
where in Marian county a variety is found coloured

bright yellow by sulphide of cadmium, and known
locally a* 'turkey fat ore.'

Electric Cainmine. Silicate of Zinc. —Tire coin-

K'tion of (lib mineral when pure is zinc oxide
(zinc silica 25 «. water 1 5. It crystallise,

in the oitlmrhomUc system, and it* crystal* are

strongly py to electric. It* colour, always delicate,

ha* many shade*, such « white, blur, green,

brown, yellow, ml, ami gray . Electric calamine
i* found along with other zinc or lead minerals in

Carinthia, Westphalia, near Aix-la Clrapellc. and
sparingly ai Mattock -ml rUcwIx-.e in England.
Il i* worked at one or two place* in the United
State*, notably near Nclin»gr..< e on lire Susque-
hanna. and in Wvtbe county, Virginia. Silicate

of zinc i» now nmre easily •melted than formerly
Ihiough tire introduction of Sietiwn*' gas-furnace.

Zmetle, or lied Oxide of Ziff, 1* a mineral
usually found massive with either a Inmrlhn .* a

f
ranular texture.

I* crystals are
hexagonal. but 1

they are rarely
found, and its one—I-

colour is either Wy • Hi J%j9 H
red or orange. It H^HSsPjT’L I

contains about ^
per cent, of

oxide of zinc and l
,

" —* WWl
« of protoxide of

. r- \
XM

manganese Hi. - ^ Li—
found associated C r— -—-JtM
with Frank Imito —-——I ;VW
in New Jersey. I*"- (ftt
Smelting.— V rl—y" ..

The temperature \
al which roasted tV C~~Z - _1

zinc ore (either —— -I
carbonate or

. J
blende) 1* redurei] Cc£& Jjy. nB
i» nearly the samo

ti-at wImcL BQ *

volatilise* the
metal. *o that il Kv;
require* to la-

melted in dosed R*. L - »rt .ral Section of »

retort* or muffle*. Brlgisr. Furnace.

When tiros prepared There were
. , ,

Hi* grayish formerly three kind* of cloud vessel furnace* in

vgroscopic. Ills u*e for reducing the ore— the English, the Belgian,

:h it has a great and the Silesian, but the firat of these is little if

Chloride of zinc all employed. The furnace employed in the

ic bodies of water, producing Belgian Proceex t* an arched chamber, or recea*.

decomposition. It i* disinfectant and antiseptic. open in front. It is Inult of bnck. and is shown
Ores.—

B

lende and Calamine are the two prin- in cross secIron in fig. I. Tire retorts a. a, a. which

ciiral ores of zinc. Those of minor importance are the chamber, and into which the charge of ore

Zincite, Franklinite (q.v.), and Electric Calamine. and coal a put, are made of fireclay, each being
Blende, Sphalerite, Black Jack, or Sulphide of about 3 feet 3 incite? long and from 5 to 6 inches

Zinc, contains when pure 67 per cent, of rinc and in internal diameter. In an ordinary sized furnace,
33 of sulphur, but like most ore* it usually con- four of which are built in one stack or group, the
tain* impurities. It crystallises in (he tetra- chamber contain* forty six retorts arranged in eight
bedron section of the cubic system. The crystals parallel row*, but some have about double this

are generally of a beautiful black colour, and pre- number. These are supported at bock and front
sent considerable variety iu their forma Blende in such a wav as to allow the heal from tbe fire

occurs in all the older geological formations some to play freely'round them. Each retort has in Iront
times associated with the ores of copper and tin. a bellied fireclay nozzle or adapter (ft), on which fits
but most frequently with galena or sulphide of a sheet iron cooe or receiver <c) having a small
lead. In the United Kingdom blende ia now opening at tire end. The fireplace (rf) stretches
chiefly ruined in Wales, the Isle of Man, and Cum- aero*, the width of tlio furnace under the lowest
berland. It also occurs with galena at Leadhills row of retorts, and the space* between the retorts
in Scotland. On the Continent it is found plenti- at the front are filled up with firedav.

Fi*. 2. -Longitudinal Section of * Ketort or Muffle (K)
of a Nilcsisn Furnaoo: C. condensing portion

; 0,
fireplace

; P, flue, which also passe. along tho udoa

repeated at interval, till in about twelve hours tho
distillation i* complete -i.e. till all tho ora supplied

at ono lime to tiro retorts of a single furnace i"

reduced. The zinc collected from tho adapters is

east into ohlong plate* weighing fully ( ewU, and
known commercially as spelter. It is necessary
before again charging tho retorts to tako off tho
adapters and scrape out the residue a* well as any
adhering »laggy matter, for tho recoption of which
the pit t U provided.

In the Sileeian Pmeeee larger fireclay retorts
(muffles) are used than in the Belgian, They
are differently arranged in tho furnace, and are
shaped like an oblong chest with a semicircular
top (fig. 2). Each retort is internally S or 4 foot
long, about 18 inches high, and 8 inches wide. An
elbow-shaped nozzle i« attached at the top of ono
end, ami front this a pipe descends Into a suitable
receptacle. As tho distillation goes on the zinc
vapour passe, over, and, when il condenses, falls

into this receptacle in the form of drop* of metallic
zinc. Sometimes a nozzle like that for the Belgian
retorts ia used. Tho retorts, from ten to twenty
or more in number, are all on one level in a low
arched chamber of a rectangular shape. They are

placed on two uppoaito side* with u fireplace be-
tween them. In preparing the charge for these
retorts the amount of powdered coal ot other fuel
mixed with the ore varies front 25 to 00 per cent.
It i* greater for such zinc minerals as are difficult
to reduce, or are easily fusible, than for otlror ores.
A charge is worked off in twenty-four hours, the
distillation commencing in six 'Iiouib or rather
more. In Silesia the calamine smelled docs not
contain on an average more than 15 per cent, of

L3.- Siemens' Furnace adapted to the smelting of

c: a. o, Belgian retorts; 6, Silesian retort; R,
regenerator* (see art. Gusa. p. 240).
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metallic line ; 40 per cent, is the yield of a rich

calamine carefully dressed.

The Belgian furnace takes np less room and con-

sumes iilxnit one-fourth less fuel than the_Silesian.

On the other hand, there is greater expAse for

retorts in the former owing to their being more
fully exposed to the heat of the fire. Fig- 3 shows

a Siemens' furnace adapted to smelting zinc with

both Belgian and Silesian retorts. In smelting

zinc there i* a loss of from 15 to 24 per cent, of the

rnetal in the ore with English blende, and the

amount of this loss is also considerable in the

cam of foreign ores. Zinc ia obtained in an almost

1568

E
ire state by redbtillation in clay retorta, if the
rst portion which comes o»er is rejected. But if

required quite pure the oxide purified as abore
described under nnc earbonatt most be reduced
by pure carbon, such as charcoal from sugar.

Until it became known early in the 19th century
that raising zinc to the temperature of 300* F. or
somewhat leas rendered it fit to be worked by
machine tools the metal was used for little else

than to make Brass (a.r.\. It is still very largely

employed to produce this and other alloys, but
zinc itself is now extensively manufactured into
many different kinds of objects. Among these
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may be mentioned sheets and other forms for roof-

ing purposes, baths, plates for engraving npon,
light screens with open patterns, and numerous
kinds of stamped ornaments and articles of utility.

In Paris and elsewhere it is largely used for too
cheaper kinds of 'bronze' statuettes and like

decorative objects, as it can be easily darkened
to imitate bronze (see Bronzingi. One of the
most important applications of zinc is in galvanising

iron to protect it from rusting, especially in such
cases as roofing sheets, water vessels, and telegraph
wires- Zinc has not a good reputation as a struc-

tural material oilier than for covering purposes. Q
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.375

.375

.375

.376

.376

.377

.377

.377

.377

.378

.378

.379

.379

.379

.380

.380

.380

.381

.381

.381

.301

.381

.381

.382

.302

.302

.382

.382

.38)

.383

.383
) 3B3
.383
.384
.304
.384
.384
.304
.385
.385
.385
.385
.385
.385
.385
.385
.386
.386
.386
.387
.387
.387
.387
.387
.387
.388
.388
.388
.388
.388
.389
.389
.389
.389
.389
.389
.389
.390
.390
.390
.390
.390
.391
.391

f. •a -

Buckthorn
Buckwheat
Buqbane
Bullet
Bulrush
Bunsen Burner
Burgundy Pitch
Burnet
Burnett's Disinfect IngLlquld
Dutyl . see Alcohol
Butyric Acid
Butyric Ether. Pine Apple Oil
Burdock
Cacodyl o, Kakodylo
Cadmium
Caesium
Caffoino, Theino
Calabar Bean
Calamus
Calcareous
Calcination, Calcining, sooCalx....
Calcito, Calcareous Spar, Caic-spar.
Calcium
Calomel
Calx
Camera Lucida

ra Obscura
lie. Chamomile

Camphone, Casphilone
Camphino
Camphor
Canada Balaam
Canary Crass.
Cancer
Cancer Root, Bcoch-dropn
Candle
Candleberry
Canker
Caplllairo
Caproic, Capeyllc, Capric Acid..
Capsicum
Carat
Caraway
Carbazotic Acid see Picric Acid
Carbides
Carbohydrogens see Hydrocarbons
Carbolic Acid
Carbon
Carbonated or Acidulous Waters..
Carbonic Acid
Carbonic Oxide
Carbuncle
Carburet see Carbides
Cardamoms
Carminatives
Carmine
Carob
Carpets
Carrion Flowers.....
Carthaminc, Car tlunolne
Cartridge
Cartridge-paper
Case-hardening
Casein..
Castor-oil
Catalysis
Catawba
Catchfly
Catechu
Catgut
Catha
Cathartics
Catheter
Caul
Caustic

.391

.391

.391

.391

.392

.392

.392

.392

.393

.393

.393

.393

.393

.393

.393

.393

.393

.394

.394

.394

.394

.394

.394

.394
,394
.395

395
.395
.395
.395
.395
.395
.396
.396
.397
.397
.397
.398
.390
.398
• 39U
.390

.390

.390

.398

.399

.399

.399

.399

.400

.400

.400

.400

.400

.400

.401

.401

.402

.402

.402

.402

.402

.402

.402

.403

.403

.403

.403

.403

.403
;403
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Caustics
Cautery
Celendine.
Celluloid, Parkosino
Cellulose
Cements
Cerebro-spinal Fluid
Cerium
Cerumen
Chalaza
Chalk
Chara
Charcoal
Cheese
Chemical Affinity
Chemistry
Chemists and Druggists
Chick Pea
Chlckvoed
Chicory
Chigoe, Chigger
Chilblains
Chit in

Chiton.
Chloral
Chioranthaceae
Chloric Acid
Chlor imetry
Chlorine
Chlorodyne
Chloroform
Chlorophyll
Choke-damp.
Chloreutor in

Chromium
Churns
Chutney
Chyle, Chymo
Cicatrisation
Cinnabar
Cinnamic Acid
Circle
Circulation, blood
Citric Acid
Clarification
Coagulation
Coal-tar
Coca
Cocculuo Indicus
Cochineal
Codeine
Cod-liver Oil
Cohesion
Coke
Colcothar
Cold Cream
Colic
Coll imator
Col lodion
Colloid
Coma
Combust ion
Comfrey
Compass, Mariner's
Compressed-air Motors
Compression and Compressibility
Concrete
Condenser •

Cond imunt s
Conductors and Non-conductors,
Convulsion, Medicine
Copaiba, Balsam of
Copal
Copalchi Bark
Copper
Copperas
Coriander
Corroaivo Sublimate
Corrugated metal
Counter-irritants
Covhagc
Crank
Cream of Tarter
Creasote
Crcatin
Cricket
Critical Temperature
Crossbow, Arbalist
Croton
Crucibles
Crystallography
Crystalloid
Cubebs
Cudbear

403 Cudweed 703
676 Culm 702
676 Curari 702
677 Currant Wine 702
677 Curry Powder 702
677 Cuticle 703
678 Cuttings, plant 703
678 Cyanogen 703
678 Cystin, Cystic Oxide 703
678 Damascening, Pamaskening 703
678 Damping off 703
679 Declination Needle, Peel inometer 703
679 Decoction 703
680 Decolorimeter 703
681 Decomposition 703
681 Deflagration 704
686 Del iquesconco 704
686 Delirium 704
686 Dclorium Tremens 704
686 Demand and Supply 704
686 Demulcents 704
687 Dengue 704
687 Deodorisers 704
687 Oeoxidation 704
687 Depilatories 704
687 Desiccants, medicine 704
687 Desiccation 704
687 Desmids .'.704
688 Dextrine 705
688 Diabetes 70S
688 Diagnosis 705
688 Dial, sun 705
689 Diastase 706
689 Diathesis 706
689 Diatoms 706
689 Die-sinking 706
689 Diffusion 707
689 Dlgsster 707
689 Oigostion 707
689 Digitslis 712
689 Dippel's Animal Oil 712
689 Distemper 712
090 Distillation 712
692 Distilled w«ter 712
692 Diuretics 713
692 Ductility 713
692 Dulse 713
692 Dyeing 713
693 Dynamo -electric Machines 716
693 Ear 719
693 Forth* 721
693 Kau de Cologne 721
694 Effervescence 721
694 Efflorescence 722
694 Electricity 722
694 Electric Light... 734
694 Electro-metallurgy 736
694 Electrophorus 737
694 Electroplating, ace Electro-metallurgy
694 Elect rum 737
694 Electuary 737
695 Elements. Chemical 737
695 Elixer 737
695 Elmo's Pire, St 737
696 Elutriation 737
696 Embalming 737
696 Embryology 738
697 Emerald 741
697 Emetics 741

Elec. .697 Emctin 741
697 Emilsln 741
697 Emulsion 741
697 Enamel 741
697 Epidermis 742
697 Epithelium 742
699 Eprouvette 743
699 Epsom Salt 743
699 Ergot 743
699 Essence 743
699 Ether 743
699 Ethiops 744
699 Ethyl 744
699 Ethyl amine 744
699 Euehlor ino 744
699 Euphorbia 744
700 Euthanasia 744
700 Everlast ing Flower 744
700 Expectorants 744
700 Extractive Matter 744
701 Extracts 744
701 Eye 744
702 Fats ..751
702 Fatty Acids, see Oils
702 Fencing 751

. . •

• •

. . . •

. •

. . • . .

.

• •

Fermentation
Ferrates
Ferridcyanogen, Ferricyanogen.
Ferrocyanoqen
Ferrotype
Fibrin
Fibrous Substances
Fighting-fish
Filter
Firearms
Fireball
Fireclay.
Fired asp
Flax
Flax. New Zealand
Flea
Fleabane
Fluorescence
Fluorine
Fluorotypo
Fly Poison
Fly-wheel
Foil
Fomentation
Foot
Foramlnifora
Formic Acid
Foxglove.
Frank i

Freezing Mixtures
French Polishing
Fulminates
Fumaric Acid
Fungi
Furf uramido
Fusel or Fousel Oil
Fusible Met si
Fuze.
Gallic Acid
Gallium
Gal vanintd Iron
Gangrene
Garlic
Colatino
Contian
Gilding
Cln
Ginger
Ginseng
Glauber's Salt
Clue
Gluten
Glycerine
Clycocoll
Glycogen
Glycol
Coitro
Gold-beater 's-Skin
Gold-beating
Gonorrhea
Gourd
Crafting, plant
Cramme
Grape-shot
Grass-oil
Creek-fire
Green Pigments.......
Ground-nut, Peanut
Gruel . .

.

GuaiaCum. . . . .

Guo
Gun
Gun-cotton. . .

Gunpowder
Gutta-percha
Gypsum
Cypsy-wnrt
Gyroscope
il.xigis

ilair

Hair-dyes.
Halogens, Salt Producers
Ham
Hand
liar ironic Engine
Hartshorn
Hashish
Heart
Hemlock
Hemp
Henbane
Ilcpar
Hernia
Hero's Fountain

* • •

.752

.752

.752

.752

.753

.753

.753

.754

.754

.754

.757

.757

.757

.757

.758

.758

.758

• 75B
.758
.758
.758
.758
.759
.759
.759
.761
.701
.761
.761
.761
.762
.762
.762
.762
.764
764
764
764
765
765
765
765
765
765
766
766
767
767
767
767
767
768

..768

.,760

..768

..768

..760

. .769

..769

..769

. .769

. .770

..770

..770

..770

. .770

. .771

.771
..771
..771
..771
. .772
. .772
..774
..775
. .-776

..776

..776

.1301

.1301

.1302

.1302

.1302

.1302

.1303

.1303

.1303

.1303

.1304

.1305

.1305

.1306

.1306

.1306

. .

.
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Hippuric Acid 1306
Hoof 9 1307
Horn 1307
Horology 1307
Horse-radish 1311
Horse-radish Tree, see Ben, Oil of
Horseshoeing 1311
Hotbed 1312
Hound • s-tongue 1312
House-fly 1312
Hydrates 1312
Hydraulic Mortar, see Cements
Hydraulic Press 1312
Hydraulic Ram 1312
Hydrides 1313
Hydrobromic Acid 1313
Hydrocarbons 131

3

Hydrochloric Acid 1313
Hydrocyanic Acid 1313
Hydrogen 1314
Hydrometer 1314
Hydrogen Poroxlde 1314
Hydrophobia 1314
Hydrostatics 1315
Hydrosulphur ic Acid, soo Sulphur
Hygrometer 1316
Hyqroscopo 1316
Hypoehloroua Acid 1316
Hypodermic Injection 1316
Indigo 1317
Induction, electrical 1317
Infanticide 1317
Infernal Machines 131B
Influenza 1318
Infusions 1318
Infusoria 131*
Infusorial Earth 1310
Inoculation
Insectivorous Plants
Insect-powder
Iodine
Iodoform.

•

1319
1 319
1322
1322
1322

Ions
Ipecacuanha
Iridoscenco
1 rnn. ... ........... ............

1322
1322
1321
1323

InLrttlftftfK. .a ... a ..... a ...... a a a . a a a . 1 326
I Homo

r

lam
X Honorphi tm.

1326

Itch
.lannnninn . ..................... . ....1127
Jutu /ind Jut it M.tnuf .\ct uroH. ........ .132?
Kaloidoocopo
Kaolin
Kelp
Kidneys

1328

Knee
Lac
Lace

132V
1330

Lacguer
Lactic Acid

1 332

Lactometer#
Lampblack 1132
Larynx
Laudanum. ••»••»••••••••••
Lavender
Laying, Layering, plants 1334
Load
I.oflthor ........................

1334
.....turi

Lenses 1337
Lentil ..1338
Levor •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1338
Lime 1339
Lime-light
Liniments. 1340
Linseed
Lint
Liqueur. ...»

Liquorice
Lithic Acid

1340

1340
Lithium
Lithography.

1340
1340

Lithotomy
Lithotrity L342
Litmus
Litre
Liver
Lixivation
Lock
Logarithms

1342

1343
1343
1344

Logwood
Loofah, sponge.

Luclqen

.1345

.1345

.1345

Lumbago 1345
Luminous Paint 1345
Lute 1345
Lye 1346
Lynch Law 1346
Machine Gun *. 1346
Maqnesium 1347
Mai ic Acid 1347
Malleability 1347
Mandrake 1347
Manganese 1347
Menthol 1348
Mercury 1348
Metallurgy 1349
Metals 1349
Metal-work, artistic 1350
Net hyl 1350
Methylated Spirit 1351
Microcosaic Salt 1351
Micrometer 1351
Microscope 1351
Morphine 1352
Mural Circle 1352
Muscle 1352
Mushroom 1353
Naptha 1354
Napthalono 1354
Narcotics 1354
Narcotine 1355
Nervous System 1355
Nicotine 1357
Nitre. Saltpetre 1357
Nitric Acid 1357
Nitrification 1358
Nitro-benzol 1358
Nitrogen 1358
Nitro-glycerine 1358
NitrouaEther , Nltrito of Ethyl 1359
Noso 1359
ochres 1360
«>»l« 1360
Oleander 1361
Olefiant Gas, Ethylene 1361
Olefines, soo Hydrocarbons
Oleic Acid 1361
Olein 1361
Opium 1361
Organo-motall ic Bodies 1362
Oxalic Acid 1362
Oxidat ion 1362
oxides 1362
Oxychlorides 1362
oxygen 1362
Ozone 1363
Palate 1363
Pantagraph, Pantograph 1364
Papier-mache 1364
Parchment 1364
Paregoric 1364
Pass lonf lower 1 364
Pastille 1365
Patchoul i 1365
Peasant Proprietorship 1365
P*«t 1366
Pelvis 1366
Pemmican 1367
Pennyroyal 1 367
Perfumery 1367
Phosphorescence 1 368
Phosphorus 1369
Photogravure 1 370
Photophone 1370
Picric Acid 1370
Pigments 1371
Plasters 1371
Poison 1371
Poppy 1372
Posset 1373
Potash, see Potassium
Potash Mater, see Aerated Maters
Potassium 1373
Psoriasis 1374
Pulley 1374
Pumps 1374
Purple Colors 1375
Putty 1375
Putty-povdcr 1375
Pyroligneous Acid, wood vinegar 1375
Pyrophorus 1376
Pyrotechny 1376
Pyroxylic Spirit, Wood Spirit 1376
Quack Doctors 1376
Quills 1377
Quinine 1377

Quinoline
Radical

, chemical
Rain-guage,
r aoe . ........

1377

^
Rat
Ronnat
Retort
Reverberatory Furnace
Ribs
D «

1379

1379
1 IRA

Rochelle Salt
Rubefacients
Saccharic Acid
Sacchar imeter
Saccharin. ... ..................... 1 380
Safety-val 1380
Sal Amaonlac, Ammonium Chlorido 1380
Salicylic Acid 1381
Sal ine 1381
Saliva
Salts

1381
1381

Sal Volatile 1382

Saponification, see Oils, Fats,
1382

Soap
1382

Sarsaparilla
Satin .

Sauerkraut

1382

1382
1382

Sawdust

Seal ing-wax
Soldi it* Powders
Shell, gun

1382
1382
1382
1383
1383

Shot
Shoulder- joint
Silicon

Skin

1383
1383
1384

• . .

.

.1384
, , .

,

.1384
Skul 1 1385

1387
si ing •••• •••••••••••••••••••«<
Slow-match
So*P
Soapberry

1387
1307
1388

Soda
Sodium
Specific Density

1388
1390
1391

specific Gravity
Speculum Metal
Spence's Motal
Spermaceti
Spinal Column and Spinal Cord.,
Spinnong

1 392
1392
1392
1392
1392
1394

Spirit 1395
. . 1 395

Starch
• • • • • 4

. • • a .1396
Stoam-cng ino. • •

Stearin
Steel
Straw, Manufactures of

1396
1400
1400
1401

Succinic Acid
Sudorific*. or Diaphoretics 1540

Sulphocyanates. or Sulphocyanides. . .1540
Sul phonal 1540
Sul phonic Acid. See Dying 1041
Sulphur .1541
Sulphuric Acid
Sulphuric Anhydride
Sulphuric Ether. See Ether
Sulphurous Acid. See Sulphur...

Tannin, Tannic Acid
Tanning. See Leather
Tapeworms
Tar
Tarter
Tartaric Acid

Teeth

1543

1543

1544

Teething
Test Papers

THYROID GLAND
Ticks
Tin

Tinder

•. 1547
1547

1549
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Tonics 1550
Trichina 1550
Troy-weight. 1550
Trypsin 1550
Terpentine 1550
Umber 1550
Upas 1550
Uromla 1551
Uranium 1551
Urine 1551
Vaccination 1552
Vacuum 1553
Vacuum-tubes 1 553
Valerian 1553
Varicose Veins 1553
Varnish 1554
Vaseline 1554
Vegetable Physiology 1554
Veins 1556

THE PLAGUE
By Lyman E. Greenlee

The Bubonic Plague or “Black Death”

destroyed a quarter of the population of

Europe during the 14th century, and it

appeared at various times and places

throughout the Middle Ages. In 1603 in

London alone 33,000 died. In 1625 it was

41.000 and in 1665-68.596 perished. It was

spread by fleas carried largely by rats,

mice, cats, dogs and especially wild

rodents like skunks, chipmunks, squirrels,

etc. During a severe epidemic, it was also

carried on the wind.

Now just in case you may think that this

is an extinct disease, remember that in

our 20th century cases have been found in

India. Iran, Arabia. Egypt. China. Japan.

Algeria. Russia. Brazil. Chile. Peru.

U.S.A.. Australia and Great Britain. In

the last half of Jhis century, the Plague

has shown up in Tripoli. Uganda. Tibet.

Arabia, China, and Viet Nam. Cases have

also been reported in the U.S.A. (New

Mexico had a recent death from the

plague.) The disease is caused by "Bacillus

Pestis” which will live for months in a

dead rat. It is destroyed by direct sunlight

in 24 hours, by boiling water in 15 min.,

but CAN BE KEPT frozen for indefinite

periods. It is a microscopic form of plant

life but does not produce spores like

molds. Therefore, it is most easily spread

during periods of cloudy, damp, cold

weather.

If you come in contact with the germ, by
being bitten by a flea, or by inhaling it into

the lungs, the incubation period is only 3

or 4 days. At this point, the victim’s

temperature goes to 103/104° with

headache, vomiting, diarrhea, back pains

and sore muscles. There is painful

swelling of the lymphatic glands, in the

groin, armpits, and neck. This occurs

within 24 hours and is one of the SURE
symptoms of this disease. Plague spots

also appear on the skin, and the skin turns

blue with small red spots; hence the name
“Black Death.” Death occurs from cardiac

paralysis. The bacillus attacks the red

blood cells and destroys them so the body

Velvet 1556
veneer 1557
Ventriloquism 1557
Verdigris 1557
verditer 1557
Verjuice 1557
Vermifuges 1557
Vermillion 1557
Vigilance Societies 1557
Vinegar 1557
V inegac-pl ant 1557
Viscosity 1557
Vitriol 1557
Vivisect ion 1558
Water-beds 1558
water -colors 1558
Water-flea 1558
wax 1558
Weaving 1559

starves for oxygen. It also fouls up the

whole blood circulation with debris

consisting of dead cells and other decaying

matter. By the time the average physician

could make a diagnosis, the patient is

already dead. With the plague you may
have from 16 to 48 hours to live after the

onset of the initial temperature rise.

The worst form is the Pneumonic type

which occurs if you inhale the bacteria.

There is a cough and difficulty in

breathing, pulse goes to 120, temperature

to 103/104° and you may live only 16

hours after the initial onset of symptoms.
This type occurs only during an epidemic

when the bacillus is being carried in the

air. or it can happen to a person caring for

a victim of the disease.

The Plague is faUl in 90% or better of

the untreated cases. There is NO
KNOWN effective treatment that can be

started after the symptoms are severe

enough for a doctor to make a diagnosis!

PREVENTION is the only thing that

works. Persons who survive are immune
to further attacks, however, no reliable

vaccine has as yet been developed that

will offer protection. A bacteriological

examination is the only sure method of

diagnosis. It should be made from a blood

culture (24-hour culture) because in the

early stages, it will probably not be

possible to isolate bacteria by observing a

blood sample directly.

For those who may have to care for a

victim, these rules are a MUST: 1. Wear
a mask so all inhaled air is filtered. Burn
mask after use. Could be handkerchief
tied over nose and mouth or one of the

“flu” masks. 2. Change and BOIL (for 15

minutes) all clothing, and this includes

everything coming in contact with the

patient. 3. Take a bath in an antiseptic

solution and a nasal douche with strong

salt water. A good antiseptic soap is

suitable. 4. Nurses must wear rubber

gloves, face mask, rubber boots and

goggles and preferably a rubber apron.

5. All excretion from the patient must be

either burned or disinfected. A crude

carbolic acid (Lysol) solution is suitable for

use as disinfectant. 6. ANYTHING

Wheel and Axle 1561
White Pigments 1561
White Vitriol. See Zinc 1561
Whitewash 1561
Whiting 1561
Whitlow, or Paronychia 1561
Windmill 1562
Wine 1562
Wire 1564
Witch-hazo 1 1564
Wolffian Bottles 1565
Wood -eng raving, or Xylography 1565
Wormwood 1565
Wounds 1565
Yellow Pigments 1566
Yucca 1566
Zinc 1566

coming in contact with the patient must be

disinfected or burned. The room must be

fumigated after death. In the old days,

they burned the house and everything in

it! Not a bad idea, either. About all a nurse

can do is to keep the patient comfortable,

with plenty of fluid to drink; and NO food.

PREVENTION: 1. Kill rats, mice, and

rodents such as squirrels. BURN the

remains. Bum all dead animals found in

the area. Handle with a long handled

shovel and WEAR A MASK. 2. Put flea

collars on all pets and use other flea

repellants if possible. CONFINE the pet

to a flea-free area at all times.

3. Spray all buildings—barns, poultry

houses; other buildings to kill fleas and
ticks. 4. Eat lots of GARLIC. Eat a whole

head ofRAW garlic every day. During the

Middle Ages, it was the GARLIC eaters

that survived. I suspect that the reason
was that no hungry flea will touch a

person who eats garlic. 5. Take massive

doses of the B Complex vitamins for the

same reasons. Also take at least 4 grams
of Vitamin C daily. 6. Anti biotics such as

the Tetracyclines are good as preventa-

tives IF TAKEN BEFORE you get sick,

but only if you know there is immediate

danger of an infection. IF you were
exposed to the Plague, these drugs could

help you survive.

Any person who has died from the

Plague. MUST BE CREMATED. ALL
body wastes must be cremated or

disinfected. It is preferable to burn all

clothing. Steam sterilization is a must for

all utensils used by the patient.

Why are we concerned about the

PLAGUE now? Because if our society is

disrupted, it could flare up overnight. As
long as our society is functioning, and
sanitary facilities and hospital care is

available, we have little to fear, but let

these services break down for any reason

(such as war) and we can be in bad
trouble.
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Bottles Form Walls of Ghost-Town House
Empty bottles form the walls of an

old house In the abandoned mining
town of Ryolite, Nev. Laid in mortar
with their bottoms to the outside, the

bottles have taken on an iridescent
purplish hue owing to the action of
the strong desert sun. This is the only
building still intact in the town.

Bottlsi, laid In mortor with th«Tr bottom ends oot. replace bricks in Hiii queer house

Get rich quick offers

usually just come-on
By PATRICK 8HEERAN

In this age of cheap, high-speed mail-

ing machines, do you ever wooder about
the continued existence of little ad-

veitiaements which promise riches to

anyone who will stuff envelopes?

Well, someone's making money but it

won't be you.

It could work this way

:

You answer an ad by mail. Back
comes an offer from a big mail order

outfit to make you a "commission
You send in $10 and receive a

kit.

The kit contains instructions on bow
to place your own ads for the company's
merchandise (it could be kitchen

utensils, books, hand warmers, seed
packets, whatever) plus a bundle of

advertising circulars. If someone an
your ad with a stamped, self-

envelope, you send him a

circular.

Then if he sends you $5 for a widget

grinder, you keep $2.50 and send $2.50 to

the company, which will send your cus-

tomer the grinder.

Sound good? Forget it. There are

thousands of people doing it and they’re

all competing with the company itself

which, in fact, is really selling "setup
kits" to folks like you.

If you’re lucky, you’ll make a few
dollars a month for your trouble, ac-

cording to the compilers of a "Directory

of 1,236 Opportunity Offers." The pub-
lisher. Jack Erhe of Tarzana. Calif.,

spent several months and $750 in cash
(not including postage both ways) an-

swering the advertisements of more
than 1,800 firms He paid as much as $10

for some of the "inside information."
You've seen the ads in newspapers,

comic books and on coin laundry bullet-

in boards. The message goes something
like this: "Cash beyond your wildest

dreams with no investment ..." Or
this: "Stuff envelopes at home. $300 per
thousand . .

." And even this: "Million-

aires' Success Secrets.
"

We all love the idea of a quick buck.

One major mailing list rental firm told

Erbe that it has more than 6 million

names of people who have responded to

such ads.

Here’s a sampling of what the re-

searchers got from answering all those
come-ons:
Thousands of pages of advertising,

some of it poorly printed.

Hundreds of invitations to participate

in illegal chain letters.

Requests for more money for books,
setup kits and other material on the

subject advertised.

Much unsolicited material with no
connection to the original advertise-

ment.
Many firms were identified by only a

post office box — no phone number, no
name of the owner or manager.

Erbe. who conceded he started the

directory expecting to be ripped off,

said: "I doubt if you could find five good
offers in the whole batch."

If you’re interested in Erbe’s 158-page

directory, it's available at $10 from

Jabon Enterprises, 18720 Oxnard St.,

Suite 16, Tarzana, Calif. 91356. It’s an

unbound version which. won't be in li-

braries or bookstores, he said.

Paul Harvey

Your Tax Money
To Create

Your iwm* •

No I coo l uy that

I W going to Ur yOUT U*
dollar* or* bur* bM to brml
tour* - bul wr don't use

Uut word toy mow
Out ol pity f« the unlor

lunate olltpnng ol our
*nyllunt«Mi society. w* are

using only the word
illegitimate lor bsbset born

out ol wedtoct - ond some

Hunk M l unlau to sorb tub**
to libel them at all

Yet it don kwi. don it not

that we had fewer ol each in

U* day* when we were willing

to cal dirt what H ta and Junk

what it tt - and ao what it U
Marlene Slucky can Ulk

When *1* wa* an employee

oI the department oI aooal and

health tervKta in the slate o(

Washington the didn't dare

But the got ao led up with

the appallifg abuses oI our

pavernmetst'i wellare system

that the quit Now the can

recite tome ol the cir-

cumstances - and experiences

- that caused her to reach the

stomach turning point

Foe examples

Unmarried mother, age 20

and on wetlare. has had two

i at taxpayer
.

Pit- and poatnalal care for

both was paid lor - at a cost ol

ol dollars -
by you

Plus subsequent living

allowances lor all three

»e s pregnant again And
you —ill p*ck up the bills again

The lather b unknown
When state welfare people

suggested that this young
mother should learn tome
marketable skill she replied. I

never bked school and I still

don't."

So she and her illegitimate

offspring — and probably

net - wiU be bid

ported indefinitely - by you

Miss Stocky suggests that the

state ol Washington provide

contraceptive* and Instructions

(or their use to any female. 14

or older, alorg with a written

understanding that Id any

future pregnancy any and all

maternity etpenaet will be

borne by Use mother or oeareat

relative

State lawmakers have
promised to think about it.

TV caae which triggered

Min Stocky * rralgnatlon In-

volved a 23-yearold mother ol

three illegitimate children

After these three Illegitimate

children, this welfare mother

reported hersetl unable to get

’’Tlow'she and her currant

boyfriend wanted a baby and

she could not have cne and —
ut down lor this - the depart-

ment ol social and health see-

wees authorised and paid (or

expensive medical tests to

diagnose her problem It was

learned that «* needed exten-

sive surgery

So that surgery and subse-

quent hospital care - amoun-

ting to MJ00 - was billed to

you

And the woman and her

cunent boyfriend - they are

unmamed and he is chronical-

ly unemployed — are now the

Illegitimate parents ol her

fourth welfare baby.

And you will continue to sop
port this family" indefinitely.
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IS

MACKENZIE’S
TEN THOUSAND RECEIPTS

IN ALL THE USEFUL ARTS.

After NEARLY TWO YEARS OP CAREFUL LABOR, we now (October, 18M.)

offer to the Publio, AN ENTIRE NEW EDITION OP

MACKENZIE’S

GREAT FAMILY RECEIPT ROOK,
THOROUGHLY REVISED,

AND TUB

DISCOVERIES OF OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY

CAREFULLY EXAMINED AND TREATED OP.

The Stereotype Plate* and Wood Cat* are all new, and they alone cost nearly $4000.

Many subject* have been added, the invention* of recent year*. PHOTOGRAPHY,
PISCICULTURE, ELECTRO-MAGNETIO TELEGRAPH, DIALYSIS, etc., Bubjcct*

thoroughly treated of in this edition, were unknown when the earlier edition* of thii

work woro published.

SEVERAL THOUSAND NEW RECEIPTS HAVE ALSO BEEN ADDED,

And overy effort ha* been mode to condense a* much information in a* compact a form

a* consistent with legible type. Hence we have selected a very large page with solid,

but clear type, and little margin. Each of our page* will be found to contain a* much
reading matter a* several of the page* found in most similar works. This book is not

printed with the usual small page and large type, generally used in such book*, in

order to swell out the thickness of the volume, and to enable the publisher to charge

for so much additional paper, without adding to the reading matter. By selecting out

large page and medium-sized type, we were enabled to get os much reading matter in

this volume of five hundred pages as could have been gotten into seven or eight

times the number of smaller pages ; aa an illustration of this, see our article on

COOKERY, page 2 of this circular, which fully explains our meaning. Almost every

subject in MACKENZIE will be found to be treated more fully and better than in

most text books specially devoted to such special subjects.
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MACKENZIE'S

TEN THOUSAND RECEIPTS.

(Although the type is small, it is larger than the original)

I*)
THK MODERN THEORY OF AGRICUL-

TURE.
Liebig and other chemists have, within the last

twenty. ft vo yens, endeavored to establish a science
of agriculture, based upon a knowledge of the
constitution of plants and of soils, and their mutual
relations. Wo propose to givo a very condensed
aucouut of tbo gonoral conclusions arrived at.

Food of Plant*.

Plants derive their food from the air u well as
from the earth

; the former by their leaves, the
latter by their roots. Klements most necessary
to them are carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nAro-
0tn <

with various mineral substances present in
the soil. Carbon is tho most abundant. This is

to n large extent extracted from the utmosphore
bv tho leaves of plants, during the day-time.
Hydrogen and oxygen uro in the water eonUined
in tho earth and nir; and oxygen is in the air
mixed with nitrogen. Plants do not seem able,
however, to separate much nitrogen from the air
as suob, but moro roadily obtain it by tho decom-
position of amm oniu (composed of hydrogen and
nitrogen), which is formed in the atmosphere, and
washed down into tbo earth by rain-water, so as
to reach the roots. All ordinary waters, it must
be reiuoin bored, contain substances dissolved in
them. Irrigation of land does not act only by
tho water itself, but by that which is dissolved or
diffused in it, Davy calculated that, supposing
ono purl of sulphato of limo to bo ooutained in
ovory two thousand of river water, and every
square yard of dry meadow land to absorb eight

S
.lions of water, thon, by every Hooding, more
an ono and a half hundred weight of gypsum

per aero is diffused by the water— a quuutity
oquul to that generally used in spreading gypsum
ns a muuure or fertilizer; und so, if wo allow only
twenty-five parts of animal und vegetable remains
to bo present in a thousand parts of rivor water,
wo shall And that overy soaking with suoh water
will add to tho meadow nearly two tons per aorc
of organic mattor. The extraordinary fertility
of tho banks and delta of tho river Kilo is due to
tho natural annual overflow of the river, extended
by artificial irrigation. In China also, the prin-
eiplo of irrigation is enrriod out very largely, and
It is applicable, on a largo or small scale, in any
country. The water of lukes is usually charged
with dissolved or suspended substances even moro
abundantly than that of rivers.

JIunue.

Soils contain a great amount of matter which
results from the decay of vegetables and animals

;

to a oompound of which with earthy material the
name of Aumus is given. This was once incor-
rectly supposed to give the whole nutriment of
the plant. Trees and plants, instead of attract-
ing carbon from tho earth, really, by taking it

from tho air, and subsequently dying and decay-
ing, annually by their leaves, and finally alto-
gether, give carbon and other atmospheric elements
to tbo soil. As above said, all plants by thoir
leuvos absorb carbonio acid from the air, and
retain carbon, giving out oxygen. It is evident,
therefore, that the leaves are of great importance
to tho plant. So are the roots, for their absorbing
office. Thus it is (rue that the growth of a plant

AGRICULTURE.
is always proportioned to the •«-/«« ©f its roots
and leaves together. Vegetation, in its simplest
form, consists in the abstraction of carbon from
carbonio acid, and hydrogen from water; but the
taking of nitrogen also, from ammonia especially,
is important to them, and most of all, to those
which are most nutritious, as the wheal, rye,
barley, Ac., whose seeds contain gluten and other
nitrogenous principles of tbo greatest value for
food. Plants will grow well in pure charcoal, il

supplied with rain- water, for rain-water contains
ammonia.
Animal substances, as they putrefy, always

evolve ammonia, which plants need and absorb.
Thus is explained one of the benefits of manuring,
but not the only one, as wo shall see presently.
Animal manure, however. aet« chiefly by the
formation of ammonia. The quantity of gluten
in wheat, rye, and barley is very different; and
they contain nitrogen in varying proportions.
Even in samples of the ssmo seed the quantity
varies

;
and why l Evidently because one variety

has been better fed with its own appropriate fer-
tilizer than another which has been reared on a
soil Ims accurately adapted by artificial means
for its growth. French wheat contains 12 per
cent, of gluteo; Bavarian 24 per cent. Sir il.
Davy obtained 19 per ceat. from winter, and 24
from summer wheat; from Sicilian 21, from Bar-
bary wheat 19 per cent. Such great differ-

ences must be owing to some cause, and this
wo find in the different methods of cultivation.
An increase of animal manure gives rise not
only to an Increase in the number of seeds, but
also to a romaxkablo difference is tbe propor-

10
lion of gluten which those seeds contain. Among
manure* of animal origin there is great diversity.

Cow dung contains but a small proportion of
nitrogen. Ono hundred parts of wheat, grown
on a soil to which Ibis material was applied,

afforded only 11 parts of gluten and 64 of starch
;

while tbe same quantity of wheat, grown on a soil

fertilized with Auma» urine, yielded 34 per cent
of gluteo, and of course a smaller proportion of
less valuable ingredisots. During the putrefaction
of urine, ammoniacal salu are formed in largo
quantity, it may be said, exclusively ; for under
the influence of warmth and moisture, tbe most
promineul ingredient of urine is oonverted into

carbonate of ammonia.

Onano.

Guano consists of tbe excrement* of sea-fowl,
collected during long periods on certain islands
in the South Sea. A soil which is deficient in

organic matter is made much more productive by
the addition of this manure. It consists of am-
monia, combined with uric, phosphoric, oxalic,

and carbonic acids, with some earthy salta and
impurities.

The urine of men and animals living upon flesh

contains a large quantity of nitrogen, partly in

the form of urea. Human urine is the most
powerful manure for all vegetables which contain
nitrogen; that of horses and horned cattle con-
tains less of this element, but much moro than
tho solid excrements of these animals. In tbe
face of such facts as these, is it not pitiable to

observe how the urine of tho stable or cow-shed

is often permitted to run off, to sink uselessly into
the earth, or to form a pool in the middle of a
fsrm-yurd, from which, as it putroGc*, the am-
monia fohned in il rapidly escupos into tbo atmos-
phere?

Cultivated plants need moro nitrogen than wild
ones, being of a higher and more complex organ-
ization. The result of forest growth is chiefly
tbo production of carbonaceous woody fibre; of
garde u or field culture, especially tho addition of
as much nitrogen as tho plaut oun bo mado to
toko up.

Solid Manure.

The solid excrements of animuls do not con-
tain as much nitrogen as those which uro voided
in a liquid form, uud do not constitute so power-
ful a fertilizing material. In urino, moroover,
ammonia loses a good deal of its volatility by
being combined and dissolved in tho fonu of
salts. In an analogous manner, one of tho uses
of tulphato of limo or gypsum, os a manure, is to
fix tho ammonia of tho uliuosphoro. Charcoal
and Auiuw* have a similar property.

Mineral Matter in Plante.

Besides (ho substances already moiillonod,
others are needed by pluuts ns part of their food,
to form their structure. Tho firmness of straw,
for cxuuiplo, Is duo to tho prosenco in it of Mica,
tho principal constituent of sand and flints. Po.
tassa, soda, liiue, magnesia, and phosphoric add,
aro contained in plants, In different proportions.
All of these they must obtain from tho soil. Tho
alkalies abovonatned (potussa and sodu) appear
to bs essential to tho porfect dsvolopmonl of tho
higher rogotablo forms. 8omo plants require
them in ono modo of combination, sud sumo in
another; and thus tbo soil that is very good for

ono, may be quite unfit for othors. Firs and
pinos find onough to support tbciu in bnrrou,
sandy soil.

The proportion of silleato of potash (neocssary
for ths Ormocss of wheat straw) does not vury

perceptibly in tbe soil of grain-fields, bccanss what
is removed by tbo reaper, is oguin roplscod in
putrefying straw. But this is not the ease with
meadow. laud. Hence wo never fiud a luxuriant
crop of gross on sandy and limestone soils which
contain little potash, evidently because ono of tho
constituents indispensable to the growth of tho
plants is wanting. If a meadow be well manured,
wo remove, with tho increased crop of grass, a
greater quantity of potash than can, by a repe-
tition of tbe same manure, be restored to it. So,
grass-land manured with gjpsum soon ceases to
feel its agenoy. But if tbo meadow be strewed
from time to time with wood &9bes, or soap-boilers’
lye made from wood ashes, then the grass thrives
as luxuriantly as before. And why ? The ushos
are only a means of restoring tho necessary potash
for the gross stalks. So oats, barley, and rye
may be mode for once to grow upon a sandy
heath, by mixing with the scanty soil the ashes
of the heath-plant* that grow upon it. Those
ashes contain soda and potash, conveyed to tho
growing furzo or gorse by rain-water. The soil
of one district consists of sandstone; oertuin trees
find in it a quantity of alkaline earths sufficient
for their own sustenance. When felled, und burnt,
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and sprinkled upon the soil, outs will grow and
tbrivo that without such aid would not vegetate.

The most decisive proof of tho absurdity of the
indiscriminate use of any strong manure was ob-

tained at Bingen, a town on the Rhino, whero the

produoe and development of vines were highly
increased by manuring them with animal matters,

Buch as shavings of horn. After some years, tho

formation of tho wood und leaves decreased per-

ceptibly. Such manure hud too much hastened

tho growth of the vinos: in two or three years

they bad exhausted the potash in the formation

of thoir fruit leaves and wood ; so that none re-

mained for tho future crops, as shavings of horn
contain no potash. Cow-dung would huvo been
hotter, and la known to be bettor.

Condition! of Vegetation.

The aun'B heat and light, air, water, and the
common oloinonts of tho earth aro necessary to

tho existence of pluuts. But a greater or less

abundance of certuin elements, and their existence

in rnoro or less fnvoruhlo states of combination,
determines tbo magnitude and fertility, or, in a

word, the wholo productiveness, of the vegetable

growth.

The rules of agriculture should then, if ration-

ally porfocted, enable us to giro to each plant

what it requires for the attainment of the special

object of its oulturo; namely, tho intrea** of. cer-

tain part* which are used as food for men and
animals.

One instance may illustrato this Idea. The
means to ho resorted to for the production of fine

pliable straw for huts and bonnets aro tho rory
opposito to those which would tend to produce the

greatest possible amount of teed or groin from the

same plant.

Sand, clay, and lime, a* has been said, are the

principal constituents of soils. Clay asi marl

always contain potash and soda, l'uro land, or

pure limestono, would alone constitute absolutely

barren soils. All arable land contains an admix-
turo of olny, although an oxocss of it, in propor-

lion, la of oourso disadvantageous.

Holation of Crop*.

Tho exhaustion of alkalies in a soil by succes-

sive crops Is tbo truo roason why practical formers

ap»s« thoiusolvoa cotuptlltd to suffer land to lie

ow. It is tbo greatest possible mistake to

11
think that tbo temporary diminution of fertility

In a held Is chielly owing to the loss of the dreay-

lug vegetable matter it previously contained : it

is principally tho conscqucnco of tho exhaustion

of potash and soda, which are restored by tho

alow process of the more oomptoto disintegration

of the materials of tho soil. It is evident that the

careful tilling of fallow land must accelerate and
inoroaso this further breaking up of its mineral

ingredients. Nor is this repose of tho soil always
necessary. A field, which has become unfitted for

a certain kind of produce, may not, os that ac-

count, bo unsuitable for another; and upon this

observation a system of agriculture has been

gradually formed, tho principal object of which is

to obtain tho greatest possible produce in a suc-

cession of years, with the least outlay for manure.

Docauso plants require for thoir growth different

constituents of soil, changing the crop from year

to year will maintain the fertility of that soil

(provided it be dono with judgment) quite as well

as leaving it at rest or fallow. In this we but

imitate nnturo. The oak, after thriving for long

generations on a particular spot, gradually sick-

ens; Us ontiro raco dies out; other trees and
shrubs succeed it, till, at length, tho surface bo-

coutcs so charged with an excess of dead vegetable

matter, that tho forest becomes a peat moss, or a

surface upon which no large tree will grow,

donerally long beforo this mm occur, the opera-

tion of natural causes bus gradually removed fr»m
tho soil substances, essential to the growth of oak,

leaving others favorable and necessary to the

growth of beech or pine. So, in practical farm-

ing, one crop, in artijicial rotation milk rxkert, ex-

tract*from the toil u certain qua-lily of neremary

material*; a secend carriei off, in preference,

those -tick tkeformer ka* left.

One hundred parts of wheat straw yield 15» of

ashes; tho same quantity or barley straw, Sj
;
of

oat straw, only * ;
and tlio ashes of the three are,

chemically, of about the same composition. Cpon
the same field, which will yield only one harvest

of wheat, two successive crops of barley may be

raised, and three of oats. Wo have in tbco facts

a clear proof of what is abstracted from the soil,

and the key to the rational mode of supplying tbo

deficiency.

Since wheat consumes a large amount ofsilicate

of potass* from the soil, U.c plants which should

succeed or alternate wilh it must be such ns re-

quire but little potassa, as potatoes or turnips.

After three or four years tho *amo lands may well

bear wheat; because, during the interral, tho soil

will have been, by the action of the atmosphere,

and the solution of vcgelablo and animal sub-

stances decaying upon or in it, again rendered

capable of yielding what the wheat requires.

Whether this process can be artificially amtit/-

;wfled, by supplying tbo exhausted ingredient to

tbc soil, is a further and most Interesting and im-

portant inquiry.

We could keep our fields in a eoostanl state of

fertility by replacing, every year, ns much as is

removed from them by their produce. An in-

create of fertility may be expected, of course,

only when mare is added of the proper material

to the soil than Is taken nway. Any soil will

partially regain U* strength by lying fallow. But

vny roil, under cultivation, nmsl at loogtli (with-

out help) low those constituent* which are re-

moved in tho seed., ro»U mid hares of tho plants

railed upon it. To remedy this loss, and also in-

crease the productiveness of the land, is tho ob-

ject «f the use of proper

I.and, when not employed in raising food for

animals or man, should, at least, bo applied to

the purpose of raising manure for itself; and
this, to a certain extent, nay bo cffocled by mean*
of green orops, which, by their decomposition, not

only add to the amount of vegetable mould eon-

tained in the soil, but ....././« (A* alkali** tkat

tcould be found in tkeir a,he,. That tho toll

should become richer by this burial of a crop,

than it was before the eced of that crop was sown,
will bo understood by recollecting that fA.ee-

fourth, of the wholo organic matter wo bury A<w

been derived from tke air: that by this process of

ploughing in, tho vegetable matter is more
equally diffused through tbo whole soil, and
therefore more easily and rapidly decomposed;
and that by its gradual decomposition, ammonia
and nitric acid aro certainly generated, though
not to largely as when animal matters are em-
ployed. lie who neglects the green tods, and
crops of weeds that flourish by his hedgerow*
and ditches, overlooks an important natural

moons of wealth. Lett to themselves, they ripon

their seeds, exhausting the soil, and sowing them
annually in his fields: collected in compost besps,

they add materially to his yearly crops of corn.

Organic Manure*.

The following conclusions may be regarded as

scientifically sustained, as well as confirmed by
practical experience

:

1 . That fresh human urine yields nitrogen in

greater abundance to vegetation than any other
material of easy acquisition

;
and that the urine

of animals is valuable for tho same purpose, but
not equally so.

2. That tho mixed excrements of man and
animal* yield (if carefully preserved from further
decomposition), not only nitrogen, hut other in-

valuable snlino and earthy matters that have
been already extracted in food from tbc soil.

3. That animal substances which, like urine,

flesh, and blood, decompose rapidly, arc fitted to

operate immediately and powerfully on vegetation.

4. That dry animal substance*, ai horn, hair,

or woollen rags, decompose slowly, and (weight

for weight) contain a greater quantity of organised
as well as unorgunixed materials, manifesting
thoir influence it may be for several seasons.

5. That bones, acting like horn, in so far as

their animal matter i* eoncorncd, aud like it for a
number of seasons more or lets, according as

they have been more or less finely crusher), muy
ameliorate tho soil by their earthy matter for U
long period (oven if the jelly they contain have
boon injuriously removed l<y tho sixe uiukcr), per-

manently improving the condition nnd adding to

the natural capabilities of tbo land.

Utei of Guano.

This manure is a powerful stimulant to vege-
table development generally; It is especially

available In raising wheat, corn, potatoes, gut Jen
vegetables, and tobucco. If tbo land needs it, it

may bo put on a. often as a crop is to bo raised;

though not, it is said, as a top dressing. For
wheat, 160 to 200 pound, of guano may bo used
to tho acre; for Indian corn, 300 to 400 pounds;

unless it is put directly in tbo hill., when 100

pounds per acre will do. For potatoes, 300 to 400

pounds, in a drill, with bono du.t. Tho additiou

of tho latter makes tho good effect* of the guuuo
more durable.

Mineral Fertilizer*.

Simple lime, although an Important constituent

of plants, is rarely suitable a* an application to

them in it* pure alnto. Cnrbonato of lime (rep-

resented by chalk, A.-.) is « natural ingredient In

very many soil*. Tho sulphate of lime (gypsum.

12
plaster of Paris) is often mod for fortillxing pur-

poses. It is less easily decomposed than the car-

bonate. Tbo prcciso conditions which make It

most advantageous, are not positively determined

yet. Phosphate of lime is a very important con-

stituent of plants; and, as it exists also in tho

bones of animal*, a double rolution follow*!

namely, that it should bo abundant in soil on

wbiob plant* are raised for food of men and ani-

mals; and, on tho othor hnnd, that imltnal bones
contribute it to tho soil when they decay upon It.

Wood asbet contain a largo amount of onr-

bonote of potarsu, wilh also tbo sulphate nnd

silicate of that alkali. Peat ashes vary In different

regions, but alwuys aro found useful as manure.
Kelp, or tho ashos of son-woods, are often em-
ployed in tbo same way; they contain soda iu

considerable amount. Nitrate of polussa (nitre,

or saltpetre) is said to quicken vegetable notion

when aided to the soil, nnd to give the leave* a

deeper green. A hundred pounds to the aero of

or young oorn, hove boon rc|H>rtcd to pro-

a beneficial effect. In localities far inland,

eviDuon salt, chloride of sodium, is indispensable

to the soil, although a small amount of it will

suffice. Animal manures contain it. An excess

of salt will render laud barren
;

as wus well

known to the aueients.

Condutiont.

We may toko it for granted that overy thinking,

practical mind, will admit it as proved, that there

muet be an exact adaptation and fiine; betKeen the

condition of any given 'oil mid the plant * intended

to be rai-ed upon it; nnd, further, that if this

mutual fitness does not naturally oxist, a know-
ledge of its requirements will enable us to supply

il artificially. Tho grc.it difficulty is, to obtain

this knowledge fully und accurately. It must ho

oaufessed thut, at present, much is wanting to

render il complete nnd directly available. Indus-
trious observation and experiment may, hereafter,

make it so; and thus give us a system of truly

scientific agriculture.

A few statements only remain to ho added to

whnt has been said. Tho best natural soils arc

those whero the materials have Leon derived

from the breaking up and decomposition, not of
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one stratum or layer, but of many—divided mi-
nutely by air and wntcr, and minutely blended
together: and in improving soils by nrtiGeial
additions, the farmer cannot do bettor than imi-
tato the processes of nature.

Wo have spoken of soils as consisting mostty
of land, lime, and c/ay, with certain saline and
organic substances in smaller and varying pro-
portions; but tho examination of tbe ashes of
plunts shows that a fertile soil must of necessity
contain un appreciable quantity of at least eleven

different substances, which in most cases exist in

greater or less relative abundance in tbe u»h of

cultivated plants; and of these the proportion

s

are not by any means immaterial. In general,
tho soils which are made up of the most various
materials arc called allntial

;

having been formed
from the depositions of floods uud rivers. Many
of them are extremely fertile. Soils consist of
two parts; of an organic part, which can readily

be burnod away when tho surface-soil is heated

to redness
;
and of uu inorgauic part, which re-

mains fixed in the fire, consisting of oarlhy and
•aline substances; from which, if carbonic acid

or any elustio gas be present, it may, however, be
driven by tbo heat, 'i'ho organic part of soils is

derived chiefly from tho remains of vegetables

and animals which hnvo lived and died in and

•pon tho soil, which have been spread over it by

rivers und rains, or which bavo been added by the
industry of man for the purposes of inorsxuod

fertility.

This organic part varies much in quantity, as

well ns quality, in different soils. In peaty soils

It Is vory abundant, as well as In some rich, long

cultivated lands. In general, It rarely amounts
to one-fourth, or 25 per cent., oven in our best

arublo lands, Qood wheat soils conlniD often as

little as eight parts In the hundred of organic

animal or vogctoblo matter i oats and rye will

!

row in u soil containing only li percent.; and
urloy when ouly two or three parts per cent, are

present.

The inorganic portion of any given eoil, again,
is divisible Into two portions; that part which is
soluble in water, and thus easily taken up by
plants, and n much more bulky portion which is
\UiblUOtl.

Sir Humphrey Davy found tho following to bo
the composition of a good productive soil. In
every 9 parts, » consisted of siliceous sand

;
the

remaining (one-ninth) part was oomposod, in 100
parts, as follows:
Curbonatd'of lime (chalk), . . . *3 grains.
Puw * ll«* grains.
Pure alumina, or the earth of clay, . 11 grains.
Oxide (rust) of iron. ... 3 grains.
Vegotnblo and other saline matter, . 5 grams.
Moisture and loss, .... 3 grain*.

100
Thus tho wholo amount of organic matter in this
instance Is only 1 part in 200, or one-balf of ono
per cent; a fuel which, in itself, would demon-
strate tho fallacy of supposing that decompose.!
animal and rogetable matter in (ho soil form tho
exclusive supply to growing plants.

In another instance, soil was taken from a field
In Sussex, remarkable for its growth of flourishing
oak trees. It consisted of 6 parts of sand, and I

part of clay und finely divided matter. One
hundred grains of it yielded, in chemical lin-
guage

—

Of silica (or silex), . . . .54 grains.
Of alumina, 23 grains.
Carbonate of lime, .... 3 grains.
Oxide of iron, 5 grains.
Vegetable mutter in a state of decom-

position, 4 grains.
Moisture and loss, .... 6 grains.

100
To wheat toils, the attention of tho practical

farmer will bo most strongly directed. An ex-
cellent wheat soil from West Drayton, in Eng-

land, yielded 3 parts in 5 of siiicious sand; and
the remaining two part* consisted of carbonate
of lime, silex, alumina, and a minute proportion
of decomposing animal and vegeUblo remains.
Of these soil*, the Iasi was by far the met,

and the first the least, coherent in texture. In nil
cases, tbe constituent parts of tbe soil which give
tenacity and stiffness, are the fincly-dividcd por-
tions; end they possess this quality in proportion
to the quantity of alumina (or earth of clay) they
contain.

The varying power of soils to absorb and retain
water from tbe air, is much connected with their
fertility. This absorbent power is always greatest
in (he most fertile lands. Their product! venes*
ia also much influenced by tbe nature of tho sub-
soil on which they rest; for, when soils arc situ-
ated immediately upon a bed of rock or ftouo,
they dry sooner by the sun’s agency than when
the subsoil is clay or marl.
A great deal more might be said upon other

Kindred points. But,^« has been already ro-

marked, agricultural Mlears is, as yet, loiporfect.
Ii is a mistake for the practical farmer to conteuiu
“book farming,’' a* if it were something visionary
or useless; while, on the other hand, the agricul-
tural chemist and vegetable physiologist must
submit all thoir inductions and conoluskms to tho
lest of careful and repeated trials. The one cun
seldom analyse soils, and the other can rarely
attend to raising «vwps; so thoy must help each
other, and, together, aid in advancing the oldest
of human arts, and one of the most beautiful of
the sciences— that of the earth's culturo.

PRACTICAL FARM I NO.

Component parti of Soil

The principal component parts of the soil, what-
ever tn-y be tho color, are clay, lime, sand, water,
and air. Tire primitive earths, argil, lime, and
and, contain each, perhaps in nearly equal do-
grees, the food of plants; but in their union tbe
purposes of vegetation are most completely an-
swered. The precis* quantities of oacb necessary
to make this union perfect, and whether they
ought to be equal, it is not very easy to ascertain,
sine* that point is best determined in practice,
when tbe soil prove* to be neither too stiff nor
adhesive, from tho superabundance of clay, nor
of too loose and weak a texture, from an over
quantity of sand in iU composition. The medium
is undoubtedly best; but an excess towards adbe-
ion is obviously most safe. A stiff or strong soil

holds tho wster wbioh falls upon it for a lung
time, and, being capable of much ploughing, is

naturally well qualified for. carrying the most
valuable arablo crops. A light sod, or one of a
texture feeblo and easily broken, is, on the con-
trary, soon exhausted by aration, and requires
renovation by grass; or otherwise it cannot be
cultivated to advantage.

To distinguish Clayey Soilt.

A clayey soil, though distinguished by tbe
eolor which it bears, namely black, white, yellow,
and rod. differs from all other soils, being tough,
wet, and cold, and consequently requiring a good
deal of labor from the husbandman before it can
be sufficiently pulverised, or placed in a state for

bearing artificial crops of corn or grass. Cloy
land is known by tbe following qualities, or pro-
parties.

It holds water like a eup, and once wetted docs
not soou dry. In like manner, when thoroughly
dry, it is not soon wetted

;
if we except tbe varie-

ties which have a thin surface, and are tbe worst

of all to manage. In a dry summer, clay cracks
and shows a surface full of small chinks, or open-
ing»- If ploughed in a wet stale, it sticks to the
plough like mortar, and in a dry summer, tho
plough turns it up in great clods, scarcely to be

broken or separated by the heaviest roller.

To manage Sandy Soils.

Soils of this description are managed with infi-

nitely less trouble, and at an expense greatly infe-

rior to what clays require; but nt tho same time,

the crops produced from them are generally of
smaller value. Thcro arc many varieties of sand,

however, as well us of clay
;
and in some parts of

tbe country, the surface is little better than a bare

barren sand, wherein artificial plants will not tuko
root unless a doso of clay or good earth ia previ-

ously administered. This is not tbe soil meant
by the fanner when ho Speaks of sands. To speuk
practically, the soil meant is ono where sund is

predominant, although there be several other

earths in the mixture. From containing a great
quantity of sund, theso soils uro nil loose and
crumbling, und nover get into u clod, even in the
driest weather. This is tho great article of dis-
tinction betwixt sand and sandy loams. A sandy
loam, owing to (he clay that is in it, does not
orumblo down, or become loose like a real sand,
but retains n degree of adhesion after wetnosa or
drought, notwithstanding tbe quantity of sand
thut is mixed with it. Perhaps a true sandy loam,
incumbent upon a sound subsoil, is tho mostvulu-
ablo of all soils. Upon such, every kind of gmin
may be raised with advantage, and no soil Is

better calculated for turnips and grass,
The rail sands are not favorable to the growth

of wheat, unless when prooeded by clover, which
bind, tbo surface, und confers a temporary strength
for sustaining that grain. Much of tho county of
Norfolk, in Knglund, is of this description

; and it

is well known that few distrioU of the kingdom

C
cld a greater quantity of produoo. TUI Norfolk,
xwever, was Invigorated by olay and marl, nearly

onc-hulf of it was little belter than waste; but by
the success which aocompunied the use of these
auxiliaries, a new soil was in a niunner created;
which, by a continuation of judioious manage-
ment, has givon a degree of fame to the husbandry
of that country, far surpassing that of other dis-
trlets naturally more fertile.

Oracelly Soils.

The open porous nature of theso soils disposes
them to imbibe luoisturo, and to port with it with
great facility: from the latter of which circum-
stances they are subjoot to burn, as it is termed,
in dry seasons. The mein difference between
gravel and sand is, that tho fonnoris chiefly com-
posed of small soil stones; though In somo In-
•lances tho stones are of a silioious or fliuty ua-
lure, and, in others, of the oalcaroous or chalky.
From these constitutional circumstances arises tho
propriety of d«e|*cnlng gravelly soils by coats of
tnurl or earth, and of keeping thorn fresh by fro-
quent returns of grass, and repeated applications
of manure. Oravclly soils, from tho lightness of
their texture, are uot expensivo or difficult in the
moans of cultivation. All the necessary business
required for gravels may be carried forwurd with
ease and expedition; und suoh soils arc, In gene-
ral, soon brought into a proper state for the re-
ception of crops.

The constitutional qualities of gravels point out
the propriety of ploughing them dcop, so that tbe
surface soil may bo augmented, and greater room
given to tbo growth of tho plants oaltivatod oa
them. A shallow-ploughed gravel can stand no
excess of weather, however enriched by manure.
It is burnt up by a day or two of drought, and it

is almost equally injured by an excessive fall of
ruin, unless the pan or firm bottom, whioh such
soils easily gain, be frequently broken through by
deep ploughing.

Uses of different Soils.

Clayey soils, when sufficiently enriched with
manures, are naturally well qualified for carrying

crops of wheat, oats, beans, and clover; but nre

not fitted for barley, turnips, potatoes, etc., ore von
for being kept under for grass longer than ono

year. Such soils ought to bo regularly summer-
fallowed once in six, or at least once in eight years,

even when they nre comparatively in a clean state,
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na they contract a sourness und adhesion from wet
ploughing, only to be removed by exposure to tho

sun and wind during the dry months of summer.
Soils of this kind roccivc little benefit from winter

ploughing, unless so far os their surface is thereby

14
presented to the frost, which mellows and reduces
thorn in n munner infinitely superior to whatcould
be accomplished by all the operations of man.
Still they are not cleaned or made free of weeds
by winter ploughing; and therefore this operation
oan only bo considered as a good means for pro-
curing a sccd-bcd, in which tho seeds of the future

orop may be safely deposited. Hence the necea-
sily of cleansing clay soils during the summer
months, and of having always a largo part of every
clay form under summer fallow. All clayey soih
require great industry and care, as well as a con-
siderable portion of knowledge in dressing or
management, to keep them in good condition; yet
when their natural toughness is got the better of,

they always yiold tho heaviest and most abundant
orops. One thing requisite for a clayey soil, is to

keep it rich and full of tnanuro; a poor clay being
tho most ungrateful of all soils, and hardly oapa-
ble of repaying the expense of labor, after being
worn out and exhausted. A clayoy soil also re-

ceives, comparatively, small benefit from grass;
nnd when onoo allowed to get into a sterile con-
dilion, tho most active endeavors will with diffi-

culty restore fertility to it after tho lapso of many
years.

Upon light soils tho case is very different. These
flourish under tho grass husbandry; and bare
summer fallow is rarely required, because they
may bo cleaued and cropped in the same year,
with that valuable esculent, turnip. Upon light

soils, howover, wheat can seldom be extensively
cultivated

;
nor can a crop be obtained of equal

value, either in respect to quantity or quality, as
on clay sand loams. Tho best method of procur-
lag wheat on light lands, is to sow upon a clover

stubblo, when the soil hns got an artificial solidity

of body nnd is thorohy rendered capable of sus-

taining the grain till it arrivos at maturity. The
samo observation applies to soils of a gravelly na-
ture; and upon both burloy is generally found
of as great bonofit os wheat.
Thin olays and peat earths aro moro friendly to

tho growth of oats thau of other grains, though in

favorublo seasons a heavy orop of whoat may be
obtained from a thin oluyey soil, when it has been
completely summer-fallowed and enriehed with

dung. A first application of calcareous manure
is generally accompanied with grout advantage
upon these soils; but when once the effect of this

application is ovor, it can hardly be repeated a
second time, unleu the land has been very cau-
tiously managed after the first dressing. Neither

of theso soils is friondly to grass, yet there is a
necessity of oxoroising this husbandry with them,
boenuso they aro incapable of standing the plough
moro than a year or two in tho course of a rotation.

Wheat ought to bo the predominant crop upon
all the rich clays and strong loams, and light

soils of every kind are well qualified for turnips,

barley, eto. Upon tho thin and moorish soils, oats

must necessarily preserve a prominent rank, and
grass seeds may be cultivated upon every one of
them, though with different degrees of advantage,
according to the natural and artificial richness of

each soil, or to the qualities whioh it possesses for

onoouraging the growth of clover, in the first in-

stance, and preserving the roots of the plant after-

wards.

Operation of Tillage.

Tillage is an operation whereby tho soil is either

cleared from noxious weeds, or prepared for re-

ceiving the seeds of plants cultivated by the bus-

bnudmun. When this operation is neglected, or

©Ten partially executed, the soil becomes foul,

barren, and unproductive; hence, upon arable

farms, tillago forms tnc prominent branch of work

;

and, according to the perfection or imperfection

with which it is executed, the crops of tho hus-
bandman, whether of com or gross, are in a great
measure regulated.

Tillage, in the early ages, was performed by
hand labor; but, in modern times, the plough has
been the universal instrument used for executing
this necessary and important branch of rural work.
In no other way con large fields be turned over,
because the expense of digging with the spade,
the only other method of lurniog over the ground,
would much exceed any profit that can be reaped.
Slones lying above or below the surfaco aro the

most formidable obstruction to perfect tillage.

On stony ground, the work is not only imperfectly
executed, but in many eases the implement is

broken to pieces, end a considerable portion of
time lost before it is repaired and put in order.

Tho removal of stones, therefore, especially of
such as are below the surface, ought to be a pri-
mary object with every agriculturist; because a
neglect of this kind may afterwards occasion him
considerable loss and inconvenience.
To drain tho ground, in other words, to lay it

dry, also facilitates tillage exceedingly ; for plough-
ing cannot be performed with advantage where
either tho surface or subsoil is wet.

Beet Mode of Tillage.

The only sure and certain way by which tho soil

is cleaned or rendered free of weeds, is by plough-
ing in tho summer months, when the ground is

dry, and when, by tho influence of the sun and
air, the weeds msy be destroyed with facility.

Seldom at any other period is the soil much In-no-

fitted by ploughing, unless so far as n tccJ-hcd is

thus procured for the succeeding crop
;
and though

the situation or state of tho ground, wbcu theso
intermediate ploughings are bestowed, is of im-
portance in Judging of their utility, yet the radl-
cal process of summer fallow cannot, by any means,
be altogether dtiponsed with. Though, if the wiu-
ter and spring ploughings aro executed under
favorable circumstances, and plenty of uvanuro is

at hand, it mny be delayed for a greater number
of yonrs than is otherwise practicable. If good
husbandry is to be maintained.

Without summer fallow, or, which is the same
thing, without working the ground in tho summer
months, perfect husbandry is unattainable on all

heavy or cold soils, and upon every variety in-
cumbent on a olose or retentive bottom.
To keep his lend clean will always be a princi-

pal object with erory good farmer; for if this is

neglected, in place of carrying rich crops of grain
or grass, the ground will bo exhausted by orops
of weeds. Where land is foul, every operation of
husbandry must b« propcrtionably non-effective;
and oven the manures applied will, in a great
measure, be lost.

The necessity of summer fallow depends greatly
upon the nature and quality of the soil; as, upon
somo soils, n repetition of this practice is less fre-

quently required than upon others. Wherever
the soil is incumbent upon clay or till, it is more
disposed to get fonl, thau when incumbent upon
a dry gravelly bottom

;
besides, wet soils, from be-

ing ploughed in winter, contract a stiffness which
lessens the pasture of artificial plan is, and pievents
them from receiving sufficient nourishment. When
land of a day gravelly bottom gets foul, it may
easily be oleaned without a plain summer fallow;
since crops, such as turnips, eta, may be substi-

tuted in iU place, which, when drilled at proper
intervals, admit of being ploughed os often as

necessary; whereas wet soils, which are naturally
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unfit for carrying such crops, must oe cleaned
and brought into good order by frequent plough-
ings and borrowings during tho rummer months.

To Conduct a Fallow.

Upon all clayey soils (and upon such only is

a complete summer fallow necessary) tho first

ploughing ought to be given during the winter
months, or os early in tho spring os puasiblo;

which greatly promotes the rotting of tho sward
and stubble. This should be done by gathering
up the ridge, which both luys the ground dry und
rips up the furrows. As soon os secd-timo is over,
the ridge should bo cloven down, preparatory to
cross ploughing; and after lying a proper time,
should be borrowed und rolled repeatedly, and
every portico of quickens that the burrows have
brought above, should be carefully pioked off with
the bund. It is then proper to ridge or guther it

up immediately, whioh both lays the land in pro-
per condition for meeting bad weather, and opens
up any fast land that may have been missed in

tho furrows when tho cross ploughing was given.
After this harrow, roll, and gather the root weeds
again ; and continuo so doing till the field is per-
fectly clean.

To Prepare tho (Jrouud.

Tho above object is most completely accom-
plished, when the ground is ploughed deep and
equal, while tho bottom of tho furrow immediately
above the subsoil is perfeolly loosened and turned
equully over with tho part which constitutes tho
surfaco. In many places these properties aro
altogether neglected, the ground being ploughed
in a shallow way, whilo tho bottom of the ploughed
laud remains something like tho teeth of a mow,
having tho under part of the furrow untouched,
and consequently not removed by tho action of
the plough. While those things uro suffered, tho
object of tillage is on^y partially guined. Tho
food of plants oan only bo imperfectly nrooured;
aud the ground is drenched und injured by wet-
ness; these ridges, or pieces of land, which aro
not cut, preventing u descent of tho moisture from
above to tho open furrow* loft for carrying it off.

Where the seed-bed is prepared by one ploughing,
tho greoto.t care ought to bo used in having it

closely nud equully performed. When two uro
given, they should bo in opposite directions, so
that auy firm land loft in tho first may bo out up
in tho second ploughing. It is not profitable to
plough twicoono way, if it can bo safely avoided.

Another important point towurds proouring
good tillage, is never to plough tho laud when in

a wot state
;
because encourugoment is thus given

to the growth of woods, whilo a sourness nnd ad-
hosion is communicated to tho ground, which is

rarely got tho bettor of till tho operations of a
summer fallow are again ropcatod.

All soils ought not to he wrought or ploughed
in one munner. Koch kind has its particular and
appropriate qualities; nnd, therefore, each roquiros
a particular und appropriato mode of tillage.

Ploughing, which is the Capital operation of hus-
bandry, ought, on theso accounts, to bo adininis-
tcrod according to tho nature of the soil which is

to bo oporated upon, -and not executed agreeably
to one fixed and determined principle. On strong
clays and loams, nnd on rich gravels and deop
sands, the plough ought to go ns deep as tho cat-
tle aro able to work it; whereas, on thin clays
and barren sands tho benefit of doop ploughing is

very questionable; especially when suoh aro in-
cumbent on a till bottom, or whore tho subsoil is

of a yellow-ochre nuture; such, whon turned up,
being liltio bettor than poison to tho surfaco, un-
less highly impregnated with alluvial compost,
the effect of whioh expels tho poisonous substitnte
contained in this kind of subsoil, and gives a fer-
tility to the whole mass, more decisively perma-
nent than would follow a heavy application of tl a
best rotten dung.

Ttco ode of Plough, requiredfor perfect Tillage.

On clayey soils, where the ridges are so that
tho ground may be preserved in something like
a dry condition, the plough used for tillage
ought to have a mould-board considerably wider
sot than is required for light soils, in order that
the furrow moy be -closo cut below, and only
turned over. Tho method of constructing tin,

plough necessarily makes a heavier draught than
would be the case wero the mould-board placed
differently

; though if good and sufficient work
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be wanted, the necessity of constructing the im-
plement in tho way mentioned, is absolute and
indispensable. The plough to be used on light

soils, or on all soils that admit of what is tech-
nically called orown and furrow ploughing,
may be made much straighter below, and yet
bo oapablo of executing tho work in a perfect

manner. On every farm, consisting of mixed
soils, two sets of ploughs ought to be kept,
otherwise proper work cannot he performed. All
land ought to bo ploughed with a shoulder, and
the advantages of ploughing in this way are,

that, if ploughed before winter, tho surface is

enabled to resist the winter rains, and afterwards
present a face on which tho harrows can make a
proper Impression, when the seed process is to be
oxeoutod. This deserves particular attention
when old gross fields aro broken up ; as, by neg-
lecting it, the harrows aro often unnblo to cover
tho seed. It is perfectly practicable to plough
land with a tolerably broad furrow, say 10, II, or
12 inches, and yet to plough it clean, provided
tho implement used is properly constructed; but,

then, oare must be takon that the furrow be of
proportionate deepness, otherwise it will bo laid

on its back, instead of boing deposited at an angle
proper for undergoing the harrowing process.

Tho use of SM6»oi7«i'a is now oouuoon, to turn up
tho depth of tho soil. In sandy earth, beneath a
ton-inch furrow, a subsoilcr may go ten inches
deeper; but this is not easy or possible ia all

soils.

Impltmtnli of Hutlandry.

No country in tho world is better provided with
ImplomenU for executing rural labor than Great
Britain; and to this superiority may, in some
measure, bo attributed tho increased and in-

creasing perfection of agriculture over tho whole
Island. American Ingenuity has gone still further
in the same dlrcotlou. Wo have ploughs of all

the different kinds that over were construotod : as

for whool onrriages, tho variety is immense;
whilst harrows, and other common Implements,
of various constructions and dimensions, are
equally numerous. But it is in the articles more
properly allied to machinery, that tho superiority

of American rural Implements is most cou-picuous.
Drills for sowing grain and small seeds with
regularity, have been construotod upon scientUSo

C
dnoiplos; and uinohines for separating grain
orn straw, have been invented, and brought to

n dogreo of perfection which few peoplo oxpected
when these machines were first introduced.

The doublo Michigan plough is an important
improvement ou the old plough. Instead of a
ooultor it has a small plough attached to (he
beam in front of the other, which takee a slice

from the sod, and makes oleaner work for tho
plough. Stoam ploughs havo also been invented.
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The universal Sowing Machine.

This machine, whether made to be worked by
hand, drawn by a horse, or fixed to a plough, and
u.«ed with it, is extremely simple in its construc-
tion, and not liable to be put out of order; os
thcra is but one movement to direct the whole.

It will sow wheat, barley, oats, rye, clover, cole-

seed, hemp, flax, canary, rape, turnip; besides a

C
roat variety of other kinds of groin and seeds,

roadcost, with an accuracy hitherto unknown.
It iB equally useful when fixed to a plough; it

will then drill a more extensive variety of grain,

pulse, mid seed (through every gradation, with
regard to quality), and deliver each kind with
greater regularity than any drill plough whatever.

Among muny other vuluablo and peculiar pro-
perties, it will not only sow in the broadcast way
with a most singular exactness, but save the ex-

pense of a seedsman ; tho seed being sown (cither

over or under furrow at pleasure), and the land
ploughed at tho same operation.

Another advantago attending tho uso of this

machine is, that the wind can have no effect on
the falling of tho seed.

The machine, when made to bo used without a
plough, and to bo drawn by a horso, may be of
different lengths. The upper part contains the
hoppers, from which the grain or seed descends
into the spouts. The several spouts all rest upon
a bar, which haogs and plays freely by two dia-

gonal supporters; a trigger, fixed to this bar,
bears a catch wheel: this being fixed on tho axle,

occasions a regular and continued motion, or

jogging of the spouts, quicker or slower in pro-
portion to the space the person towing with it

drives. At the bottom of the machine is placed
aD apron or shelf, in a sloping position, and tho
corn or seed, by falling thereon from the spouts
above, is scattered about in every direction.

To sow the corn or seed in drills, there are
movable spouts, which are fixed on or taken off

at pleasure, to direct the seed from tho upper
spout to the bottom of the furrow.

Harrow*.

These beneficial implements are of various sites
sod dimensions; but the barrow most commonly
used consists of four bulls, with cross-mortised
sheaths, each bull containing five teeth, of from
five to seven inches in length below the bulls, tho
longest boing placed forwards. Harrows of this

kind, drawn by one horse, aro generally used on
most farms for oil purpo.es, though on others
large brake-harrows, consisting of five bulls, each
containing six teeth, and worked by two horses,
are employed during the fallow process, and for

reducing rough lend. Some of these brake-har.
rows ore constructed with joints, so os to bend
and accommodate their shape to the curvature of
ridges. A small barrow, with short teeth. Is also

used for covering grass seeds, though we have
rarely .seen any detriment from putting grass
seeds as deep into the ground as the teeth of ordi-

nary sited harrows ore capable of going.

Tie best method, of Harrowing.

When employed to reduce a strong obdurate
soil, not more (ban two barrows should be yoked
together, because they are apt to ride and tumble
apon each other, and thus impede the work, and
execute it imperfectly. On rough soils, barrows
ought to be driven os fast as the horses can walk

;

because their effect is in the direol proportion to

the degree of velocity with which they are driven.

In ordinary cases, and in every caso whore har-

rowing is meant for covering tbo teed, throe bar-

rows are the best yoke, because they fill np the

ground more effectually, and leave fewer vacan-
cies, than whon a smaller number is omployed.
The harrowman's attention, at tho teed process,

should be constantly directed to prevent these
implements from riding upon each other, and to

keep them clear of every impediment from stones,

lumps of earth, or clods, and quickens or grass
roots; for any of these prevents the implement
from working with perfection, and causes a mark
or trail upon the surface, always uiiploasiog to

the oye, and generally detrimental to tho vege-
tation of the seed. Harrowing is usually given
in different directions, first in length, then across,

and finally in length as at first. Careful hus-
bandmen study, in the finishing part of the pro-
cess, to have the harrows drawn in a straight
line, without suffering the horses to go in a sigsag
manner, and are also attentive that the horses
enter fairly upon the ridge, without making a
curvo at the outset. In some instances, an excess
of harrowing has been found very prejudicial to

the succeeding crop; but it is always necessary
to giro so much as to break tho furrow, and level

the surface, otherwise the operation is imperfectly
performed.

Roller..

The roller is an implement frequently used for

smoothing the surface of land when in tillage,

especially when tho processes of summer fallow
are going forward- Several kinds of rollers are
used in America. Some are of stone, others of

wood or iron, according to the nature of the opera-

tion intended to be performed. The only material
difference in rollers is their weight; but it should
be attended to, when a roller is mado of lurgo
diameter, that its weight ought to be tho greater,

for in proportion to tho largeness of its diameter

will be the extent of surface upon which tho
roller rests. The weight of a rullor ought there-

fore to be in proportion to its diameter, otherwise

its effect will be proportionally diminished.

Rolling, however, is a modern improvement,
and used for different purposes. In tho first place,

it is of great advantage to roll young grasses
after tho ground is stoned, because the soytho can

then bo placed nearer the surfaco, and the orop
cut more equally than when tho oporation is

neglected. 2dly. I.and on which turnips aro to

bo cultivated can rarely bo mude fine enough,
without the ropeutod uso of this iiuploincnt. And
Sdly. Tho process of summer fallow, upon strong
soils, is much advanced by rolling, because

without its aid tho largo and obdurate clods can-
not be reduced or couch-gruss eradicated. From
these circumstances it will readily appear, that
rollers of various sites and dimensions uro re-

quired ou every farm, for accomplishing different

purposes. Wooden rollers, drawn by one horse,

answer very well for grass and turnip land; but
massy stone rollers, drnwu cither by two or three

horses, are absolutely necessary on olay soils.

It is obvious, that when a largo field is to l>o

rolled, a number of rollers ought at once to bo set

at work, otherwise an opportunity may bo lost,

never to bo regained. Tbo deficiency is most
conspicuous when barley is taken after turnips in

a dry season. From poaching tho ground with
carts, in order to carry off tho orop, end oven by

the treading of shoop, a dogreo of stiffness is

contracted, which requires tho uso of tlia rollor

before grass soeds can bo sown.
On all occasions it is most beneficial to roll

across, boeauso, when going in length, tho imple-
ment is of small benefit to tho furrows, tho

slightest ooolivation of the ridges preventing tho

work from being equally performed- Tho oxpo-
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ditlon which takes place whon rollers are used,

compared with the tedious and exponslvo process
of breaking clods with malls, formerly tho gene-
ral custom, sufficiently proves tho importance of

these implements, though it deserves to bo re-

marked, that, when rolling is bestowed upon n
spring. sown field, harrowing it afterwards I* of
great advantage. By harrowing whon tho olods

ani reduced, the earth stands tho effoots of rain

better afterwards, and docs not eonsoliduto so

firmly as when that process is noglected.

Mower. and Reaper*.

These machines are of great value, ospooially

to those with largo farms. One machine, tho
mower, con bo made to perform duty both with
grass and grain; but reapers aro constructed
especially for tho latter. Wtedere are also in uso
in some parts of the eouutry, drawn by horso
power.

The Thru.King Machine.

Tho thrashing machine is the most valuable
Implement in the farmer's possession, and ono
which adds more to the general produoo of tho
country, than any invention hitherto devised.

The saving of manual lnbor thereby obtained ia

almost incalculable; while the work is performed
in a much more perfect manner than was formerly
practicable, even when tho utmost caro and ex-
ertion were bestowed. In fact, had not the
thrashing machine been invented, it is hardly
possible to conceive what would have been tho
rate of expense of thrashing, or even whether a

sufficient number of hands could, at any rate of
expense, hove been obtained for thrashing the

grain of the country.

Sinco tho invention of this machine, Mr. Mciklo
and others hare progressively introduced n variety

of improvements, all tending to simplify tho labor,

and to augment the quantity of tho work performed.
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When first erected, though the grain was equally

well separated from tho straw, yet at the whole
of tbo straw, chaff, and grain, was indiscrimi-

nately thrown into a confused heap, the work
could only with propriety be considered as half
executed. By the addition of rakes, or shakers,
and two pairs of fanners, all driven by the same
machinery, the different processes of thrashing,

shaking, and winnowing are now all at once per-

formed, and tho grain immediately prepared for

the public market. When U is added, that the

quantity of grain gained from the superior powers
of the machine is fully equul to a twentieth part

of the crop, and that, in some cases, the expense
of thrashing and cleaning the grain is considerably

less than what was formerly paid for cleaning it

alone, the immense saving arising from the in-

vention will at one© be seen.

The expense of horse labor, from the increased
vnluo of the animal nnd tho charge of his keep-

ing, being an object of great importance, it is

recommended that, upon all sizable farms, that

Is to say, where two hundred acres, or upwards,
of grain ore sown, the machine should be worked
by wind, unloss where local circumstances afford

the convcnicncy of wator.

Where Coals ura plenty and cheap, steam way
bo advuntugoously used for working tho machine.

J/rlAod of Trtading drain.

Ill soiuo countries wheat is trodden out by
horses, nearly in tho same way us it was formerly

tlouo in Palestine by oxen.
Tho treading floors uro goncrully from sixty to

100 foot in diameter
;
but the larger their diameter

h, tho easier is tho work to tho horsos. Tbo
track, or path, on which the sheaves ore laid, and
on which tho horses walk, is from twelve to twoa-
ty-four foot whin, or more. Tho floors are com-
monly enclosed hy fences; aud tbo horses aro

1

;enornlly driven betwoen them promiscuously and
jose, each pressing to bo foremost, so (hat fresh
air uiny bo obtained,—biting, jostling, and kick-
ing each other with tho grontost fury. Tho labor

in this way is extremely severe. Upon some
small floors a centre-stick is placed, to which
hangs a roue, or a polo and swivel, and four or
flvo horsos being fastened together, travel round
upon tho sheaves with tho utmost regularity.

Previously to laying down the whoat sheaves, ths
stnto of the air, nnd tho probability of its con-
tinning dry through tho day, is fully considered.
If they rcolvo to tread, tho morning is suffered

to pass away till tho dew is removed. A row of
sheaves is first laid upon the floors with tho heads
and butts in a lino ncross tho track of it, as a
bolster for receiving other sheaves; and tbeso
sheaves range with tho path, or oirols, the butu
resting on tbo floor. Other sheaves are ranged in

tike mannor, with tho heads raised on tbo former,

till tho wbolo floor is filled, when it appears to be
Ailed with nothing but ears of wheal, sloping a
littlo upwards, upon layiug down each sheaf,

tho bund thereof is cut with a knife. A west
wind is always desirable while trending is going
on, as when wind is from the eastward dampness
generally prevails.

In sumo Instances, twenty-four horses are
formed at some distance from the floor into four

runks; and whcD tho floor is ready laid, the word
is given to advance. For tho sake of order and
regular work, u hoy mounted on ono of tbo fore-

must horses advances in a walk with the wbolo
rank haltered or tied together, and enters upon
tho bed of whoat, walking tho horses slowly over

it; another rank is ordered to follow as soon as

tho first is supposed to have obtained a distance

equal to a fourth part of the circumference of the

bod, and in tho same manner tbo other ranks
proceed. They are forbidden to go past a walk,

till they have proceeded flvo or six rounds, when
tbo word is given to move at a sober trot, and to

keep their ranks at a full distance from each
other, regularity and deliberate movement being

necessary for preventing confusion. The gcntlo
trot is continued till it may be supposed tho

horses have travelled eight or nino miles, which
is the extent of their first journey

;
they are then

led off to be foddered and watered, when the
trodden light straw is taken off as deep as the
place whore tho sheaves lie dose, and are but
partially bruised.

As soon as this first straw is removed, one-third
of the width of the bod is turned over on tho other
two- thirds from the inner side or circle of tho bed,

which narrows the nock of the next journey. The
horses are again led on, and trot out their second
journey, till the straw be clear of wheat. The
outer part of the bed is then turned upon tba
middle part, when the horses tako another jour-
ney. The loose straw being then taken off, tbe
whole remaining bed is turned up from tbe floor,

and shaken with forks, and handles of rakes,
after which tbe bones give another tread, which
finishes tbo work. Tho grain is then shoved up
from the floor with tbe heads of rakes turned
downwards, and put into heaps of a conical form,
in which situation it often remains exposed to the
weather for several days. Tbe correct American
agriculturists, however, have houses adjoining
tho treading floor, where tho grain is deposited

till it is cleared from ths chaff and offal; though,
as moat of them continue treading, if the weather
bo favorable, till tho whola crop is separated from
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the straw, it is pretty obvious that tho grain

stands a considerable ebaneo of being damaged
before the several processes aro concluded.

f'anmtrt.

If thrashing machines are of much advantage

to tho public, by separating grain completely from

the straw, the introduction of fanners, or the ma-
chine by which groin is cleansed from chaff, and
all sorts of offal, may, with Justice, be considered

as of equal benefit to the practical agriculturist.

Since thrashing machines were introduced, fan-

ners almost in every case are annexed to them,

and In some instances, where powerful machines

aro used, fitted internally with suitable riddles, U
is perfectly practicable to measure and market the

grain immediately as it comos from ths machine.

ifonures.

Tho term manure is applied Indiscriminately to

all substances, which aro knowu from experience

either to enrich the different soils, or contribute

in any other way to render them more favorable

to vegetation.

In un agricultural point of view, the subject of

manures is of tho first magnitude. To correct

what is hurtful to vegetation in tho different soils,

nnd to restore what is lost by exhausting crops,

are operations in agriculture which may be com-
pared to the curing of diseases in tbe animal body,

or supplying tbe waste occasioned by labor.

T- munag* Dang upon Light Landi.

For soils of this description, whore turnips are

taken as a first crop, dung can hardly be too well

prepared ; because the nature of tho crop to which

it is applied renders a complete incorporation

with the ground absolutely nocessarj; without

which tbe young plants might be starred at their

very entrance into life. In tho best fanned Eng-

lish counties, dung is often kept more than a year,

in order that it uiay be perfectly rotted.

In general thero is not much difficulty in pre-

paring dung upon turnip farms; because, in the

driest season, from the nature of the food used,

meh a quantity of liquid passes from the animals,

is to prevent burning, provincially fire-fanging,

the greatest obstacle to the rutting of dung that

can be experienced. If turnip dung is regularly

removed, if it is properly mixed with tbe horse

litter and other exciemcntitious matter accumu-

lated upon the farm, it will be found an easy task

to prepare all that is inode by the middle of April,

at which time the fold-yard should be cleared.

What is produced after that lime should be stored

up separately, receive waterings if the weather is

dry, and bo reserved for cloTer-stubbles, or other

fields that arc to be dunged in autumn.
The middle of April is a good time for clearing

the fold-yard; but this does not provent the work
from going partially forward through tbo winter,
when suitable opportunities ocour.

When driven out of the fold-yard, the dung
should bo laid up in a regular heap or pile, not

exceeding six quarters, or four feet and a half in

height; and care should be taken not to put either

horse or cart upon it, which is easily avoided by
backing tho cart to tho pile, nnd laying tho dung
compactly together with a grape or fork. It is

also useful to face up the extremities with earth,

which keeps in tbe moisture, and prevents the aun

and wind from doing Injury. Perhaps a small

quantity of earth strewed ujron tho top might also

provo useful. Dung, when managed in this man-
ner, generally ferments very rapidly; but If It ia

discovered to be iu a backward atate, a complete
turn over, about the 1st of May, when the woathor
bccouiis warm, will quicken the process; aud tbo

better it is shaken asunder, the aooncrwlll thoob.

jeot in view be accomplished.

A secluded Spot of ground, not much oxposed to

wind, and perfectly secure from being floated with
water, ought always to bo clmsen for the site of
suoh piles or heaps. If tbo field to which it is to

bo applied is at hand, a little after-trouble may bo
saved by depositing it thero in the first instunco.

But it Is found most convenient lo reserve a pices

of ground adjacent to tho homestead for this pur-
poso. There it is always under tho farmer’s eye,

snd a greater quantity can bo moved iu u shorter
time than whon tho situation is more distinct.

Besides, In wet weather (and this is generally tho
time chossn for such an operation), the roads aro
not only cut up by driving to u distance, but the
field on which tho heap is made, may bo puucboJ
and injured considerably.

Vpoa Ifrarg Lnndi.

Upon clay soils, whore wheat forms a principal

part of the crop, wboro great quantities of beans

are cultivated, and few turnips sown, unless for

tbe use of milch cows, tho rotting of dung is not

only a trouldcsoiuo but an expensive affair. In-

dependent or what is consumed by tho ordinary

fnrin stock, the overplus of tho straw must, some-

how or ether, be rotted, by lesn puttlo kept in tho

fold-yard, who oither receive the straw in racks,

or have it thrown across the yard, to be eaten and

trodden down by them. According to this inode

of consumption, it is evident that a still greater

necessity arises tor a frequent removal of this un-

made dung; otherwise, from the trampling of

beasts, and the usual want of moisture, it would

compress so much as altogether to prevent putre-

faction. To prepare duug sufficiently upon farms

of this description is at ull times an arduous task,

but scarcely practicable in dry seasons; for if it

once gets burnt (firc-fanged), it is almost physi-

cally impossible lo bring it into a suitable state of

preparation afterwards; nnd, at all events, its

virtues nre thereby considerably diminished.

Straw flung out in considerable portions to tho

fold yard, after being compressed by the tramp-

ling of cuttle, becomes rather like a well-packed

stack, than a mass of dung in a preparatory slate.

The small quantity of water and dung made by

the animals is barely sufficient to cause a slight

fermentation
;
and this slight fermentation, when

the heap gets into a compressed slate, is sure to

bring on fire-fang, as already said, uflcr which

its original powers can rarely be restored. To
prevent such an injury, no measure can be so

successfully used a* a frequent removal of this

unmade dung, especially if the weather is wet at

tho time. If people can stand out to work, there

cannot bo too much wetness while executing this

operation; for thero is always such a quantity of

the straw tlmt has not passed through the en-

trails of tbe cattle, as renders it almost impossible

to do injury, in the first instance, by un ex less of

moisture.

It is therefore recommended, upon eeerv ©lay-
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land farm, especially those of c»mdtlerublo rise,

that the fold-yard be frequently cleared; and that

the greatest care Lc taken to mis tho stable or

horse-dung in a regular way with » hat U gathered
in tho fold-yard, or mado by other animals, in

order that a gradual heat or fermentation may bo

speedily produced. Where the materials aro of
the sorts now described (that is, a small quantity

of dung, or oxcrcinentitious matter, and a large

tore of unrotten straw, only partially moistened),

no damage can ensue from putting horses and
carts upon tho heap; nay, a positive benefit will

be gained from this slight compression.

10
The hsnp or pile, In the case of turnip dung,

should be formed in a secluded spot, if such can
he got ut hand; because tho less it is exposed to
tho influence of tho sun and wind, the faster
will fermentation proceed. It should bo con-
structed on a br .ad basis, which lessons tho
bounds of the extremities, and separate heaps are
nocoaaory, so that too much may not be de-
posited at once. By shifting the scene frequently,
and allowing each covering or coat to aettle and
foment beforo laying on any more, the most
huppy effects will follow, and these heaps (at
least all suoh as are completed bofore the first of
May), may reasonably bo expected to be in a fit

condition for applying to the summer-fallow
Holds, in tho end of July, or first of August. If
tho external parts got dry at any time during the

E
rocess, it will be proper to water them thorough-
', and in many cases to turn over tho heap com-

jiiotoly. It may bo added, that much benefit has
boon experienced from laying a thick coating of
snow upon such heaps, as by tho gradual molting
thereof tho wholo moisture is absorbed, and a
stroug fomentation immediately follows.

Upon large farms, whore the management of
tnnnuro is sufficiently understood and practised,
it is an huportunt matter to have dunghills of all

agos, and ready for use whonover the situation of
a Held calls for a restorative. No method of ap-
plication to clay soils, hnwover, it so beneficial as
during tho year of summer fallow, though in such
a situation a greater stock of manure Is often

S
.thcred than is requited for tho fields uuder
is process.

As to tho proper quantity of dung to bo used,
no greater quantity ought t" ho given at one tiino

than is sufficient to fructify the grounds; in other
words, to render it oupuMo of producing good
crops, before tho time arrives when a fresh dose
can bo administered.

Tht Spreading of Dung.
The increased attention now bestowed, in all

tho cultivated districts, to the spreading of dung,
originated from tho measure of limiting tho quan-
tity applied. Wheu forty, fifty, nay even sixty
double loads woro applied to an acre, it was not
very difficult to cover its surface, even with an
imperfect separation, though it certainly was im-
practicable to bury tho big lumps with a furrow
of ordinary sixe; hut when the quantity was
brought down to eighteen and twenty loads, and,
still more, when twclvo or fourteen loads were
thought sufficient, a different conduct became ab-
solutuly necessary. Another improvement also
followed, vix., spreading dung when raw or green,
that is, immediately after tho carts

;
in which way,

nt least during summer, it will be separated at
onc-hulf the expense, and to much better purpose,
than when it is suffered to He in tho heap for a
day or two. In short, it is a sure mark of a slov-

enly farmer to see dung remain uuspread in a
field, unless it be in the wiuter months, when it

may happen that hands cannot bo got for curry-
ing on such operations with the usual regularity.
At that time (lie injury sustained by losing a few
days is not great, though us a general rule it will

bo found that the expense is always smallest when
the carts ure regularly followed up.

Application of Dung to Tnrnipe.

When turnip husbandry forms tho chief branch

K.
generally

hands, wo

of fallow process, dung is naturally of a superior

quality, and requires little artificial management
for bringing it to a proper state of preparation.
In tho greater part of Scotland, and oven in Eng-
land. where the drill and horse-hoeing system is

practised, the rotnmon, and undoubtedly the most
approved way of applying dung to turnips, is by
laying it in the intervals of the drills or small
ridges, which aro previously made up by a lout,
or two furrows of the plough. These drills or
ridges are formed at a distance of from twenty-
four to thirty inches from the centre of eaoh

;
and

by driving the horses and cart along the middlo
one of the space intended to be manured, the
dung is drawn out either by the carter, or by
another man specially appointed for that pur-
pose, in such proportions as tho poverty of the
oil, or the disposition of tho occupier, may re- k«a
necessary. If the breadth of three drille is only
taken at a time, the dung eundi a better ebanco
of being regularly administered

;
for it often hap-

pens, that when a greater number are included in

one space, the two outside drills receive a less

juantity than the intervening ones. Those,
ho limit themselves to three drills,

divide the spreaders; as it requires six
lands, women or boys, to follow up what is usu-
ally called a head of carts, the number of csrts
to a head being regulated by the distance of the
dunghill, or the kind of road over which it is to

be carried.

The quantity of dung usually given for turnips
is from twelvo to fifteen double cart loads, of one
and a half cubic yards each, to a Scots acre. In
some cases only ten loads are given; but the
land ought to be in high condition where such a
mall quantity is bestowed. In fset, no soil can
be made too rioh for turnips or other green crops,
peas excepted ; but tbe object to be attended to

in (hie, and every other eo/e. is an allotment of

the manure collected on tbe premises, in such a
way as that the greatest possible return over the
whole farm, not from a particular field, may be
gained by the occupier.

Application of Dong to Potatoei.

Tho culture ie in several respects similar to

that of turnips, but in others it differs materially.

Potatoos are planted earlier in the season than
turnips: the ground rarely receives so much
work

;
tho soils upon which thoy are cultivated

are more variable; and tbo dung considered to be
most suitable for promoting Ihoir growth, does

not require such high preparation. Many far-

mers. notwithstanding these circumstances, follow

out the same process os described under the head
of turnips. After the ground receives three, or

at most four ploughings, tbe drills ere uiado up,

dung deposited in tbe intervals, the seed planted
above the dung, and tbe drills reversed; after

which, say at the distance of two or three weeks,

a slight harrowing is given. They avoid making
up -trills, but dung the ground in what may be

called the broadcast way; and. entering tbe
plough, plant the seed in every third furrow, into

which only the dung is raked; and so on till the

whole is finished. Before tbe young plants ap-
pear. or even after tbay are above tbe surface, a
complete harrowing is given, which is considered

as equal to a band-hoeing; and from tbe dung
being completely covered, scarce any of it is

dragged up, while the seed, being undermost,

nono of it is disturbed by the operation. Some
farmers do not dung their- potato fields; but, re-

serving the manure till the crop is removed, find

tho remainder of the rotation greatly benefited.

Potatoes scourge severely, and, in general cows.

To Manure Clayey SoiU.

Upon all soils incumbent on a wet or olose bot-

tom, whether charactoriiod os olay, loam, or moor.
It may be laid down as a primary principle, that
dung cannot be so profitably applied, os while the
ground is under the process of summer fallow.

When the ground is under the process of sum-
mer fallow, it is then the best and most appro-
priate time for applying manure to clayey soils.

When under this process, tho soil, comparatively
peaking, is reduoed into minute particles, which
affords an opportunity of conveying tho virtues

of manure through tho veins or pores of all its

parts. The soil, at that time. Is also ftcod from
its aboriginal inhabitants, quickens and othor root-
weeds, which claim a preferable right of support;
hence the artificial plants, afterwards cultivated,

possess, without a rival, suoh supplies as have
been granted, without any deduction whatever.
In short, without laying any stress upon ele-

mentary effects during tho process, it does not
admit of a doubt, that the same quantity of ma-
nure, bestowed upon the ground when summer-
fallowed, will produce a groater return to the
occupier, than if it had been applied at any other
stage of the rotation.

Bung should not be laid upon fallows beforo
they are completely cleaned

;
though, no doubt,

in wet summers, that operation is not easily ac-

complished.

To make sure work, the fallows, if possible,
should be early stirred, and no opportunity slipped
of pulling them forward with the utmost expedi-
Uon

;
for it rarely happens that much good can

be done towards tbo destruction of root-weeds
after the month of July. Beforo that time a Ju-
diolous farmer will have his fsllow dressed up,
and in a suitable state for reoeiving dung. It
should be well harrowed, if tho weather is favor-

able, previous to the dung being laid on ; and if

rolled, er made smooth, tho spreaders will bo en-
abled to perform their task with much more pre-

At tho proper season every othor operation
ought to be laid aside, so that dung may be ex-
peditiously spread out. To do it in wet wcalhor is

attended with pernioioua eScots; the horses aro

oppressed, a longer time is requirod, the land is

poached, and in some measure deprived of all

benefit from the previous fallow. These oiroum-
stances will be reflected upon by tho attentive
farmer; they will stimulate him not to lose a mo-
ment when the weather is favorable, and prevent
him from forcing on the work, when injury, mtbor
than benefit, may be expected. After all, seasons
are so perverse es to render every rulo nugatory.
These must, howover, be taken as thoy come,
avoiding at such times to Lreuk the land down, ao-

olivating the ridges sufficiently, and keeping the
water-furrows completely clear.

Quantity of Dung for Fallout.

Tbe quantity of dung usually applied to fal-

lows in ordinary oondition is from fourteen to

twenty double loads per acre; though often good
•rops are reaped when twolvo loads only have been
riven. Much, however, depends upon tho con-
dition of the land, upon tho quality of tho dung,
and the way in which tho carts uro loaded. A
docent load may oontain one cubio yard and
three-fourths, and weigh a ton, or thereabouts.

It also deserves notice, that less dung will sorvo
lands than others, especially if they havo

require a larger quantity of dung than turnips,

but, os the extent of land under this culture is not

great in common fanning, few people grudge this

extra quantity, because, except in a few favored

situations, a good crop cannot otherwise be rca-

ably cxpcclod.

20

lately boen ploughed from grass
;
but, at all events,

sixteen such loads as are mentioned tt ill answer
for any aort of soil, unless it has been previously

^uite wrought out. liven If it were in this forlorn

state, it is better management to dung upon ths

stubble of the first crop thun to give an over-dose

when under summer fallow.

Time of Spreading the Dung.

All dung laid upon summer fallow ought to be
spread tho moment it is pulled out of the cart.

It can at no other time be done ho well, or so
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cheaply, though on many farms, small ones e»pc-
clally, where a full supply of bands is wanting,
this beneficial practice is much neglected. Four
spreaders, boys or girls, with an attentive overs-

man to follow up and supply any omissions, are
sufficient for one head of carts; the number in-

cluded in a head being regulated by tho distance
of the field from the dunghill. Some farmers
employ a person on whom they can depend to

draw the dung from the oart, who baa judgment
to proportion it according to circumstances, and
is responsible for any failure in the execution;
but the carter is the person usually employed,
though, unless a boy is given him to drive, a regu-
lar distribution can hardly be expected. To in-

sure acouraoy in laying down, fields are some-
times thrown into a dam-broad figuro; and, a
heap being drawn into each square, you could

have nearly ascertained the quantity required for

tho wholo. Tho great objeet, after a regular and
economical distribution, is to shake and part the

whole completely
;

as, by minute attontion to this

circumetanoo, a much greator effect is necessarily

produced.
Intermediate Dunging.

After the fallows arc dunged, the remainder In

hand Is reserved for what may be called the inter-

mediate dunging, generally bestowed either upon
clover stubbles, upon wheat stubbles previously
to taking beans, or upon bean stubbles before the
seed furrow is given for wheat. It is obvious,

that tho farmer must be regulated, in this inier-

inodluto dunging, by tho weather at the time,
though it rarely happens but thnt dung may ko
got out upon olover stubbles at one time of the
winter or other. When applied to beans, a bene-
flolul practice, the dung, as we said above, is by
omo people laid upon the wheat stubble, and
ploughed down beforo winter; hence it is in full

action in the spring, when tho seed furrow is

given. Others make up drills at seed time, de-
positing tho dung in the intervals, as for turnips

or potatoes j but It seldom occurs that weather
can then bo got, at loast on real bean soils, for

oxocutlng this management.
Many arablo farms, undor the strlctsat economy,

arc unable to furnish supplies for an intermediate
dunging, at loast to its full extent; but persons so

circumstanced bavo it always In their power to

overoouio the defect, and preserve a regular rota-

tion, by koeping certain fields longsr in grass,

which of oourso will yield weightier crops when
broken up, and stand less in need of manuro du-

ring tho after rotation. As, for instance, in a
rotation of six, and it is hero that the greatest
shortcoming is folt, grass seeds to a certain ex-

tent, say a half, rnsy bo thrown in with tho crop

of wheat taken at'tor fallow, which is the second

year of tho rotation
;
this part may b# pastured

for three years, and broken up in tho sixth for

oats, which concludes tho course. Again, in a

rotation of eight, grass seeds, in like manner, msv
bo sown with a part of the fullow wheat, which
part can be pasturod for throe years, then brokeo
up for oats, succeeded by beans end wheat, lty

such arrangements, made according to circum-

stances, it is an cosy matter to preservo a regular

rotation, and to proportion tbo corn crops to tb«

quantity of manure collected upon the premises.

21
To increase the Quantity of Dung by Soiling.

Tho practice of soiling, or feeding horses or
enttlo in tho house or farm yard, is eminently
calculated to increase the quantity of mannre up-
on every farm, and improve its quality.
The soiling of horses, in the summer months,

on green clover and ryo-grass, is a practice which
prevails in many grain districts where farm labor
is ruguluily executed. The utility of the practice
does not need the support of argument, for it is

nut only economical to the farmer, but saves much
fatigue to tho poor animal; besides, the quantity
of dung thereby gathered is considerable.
Oxen and cows of all sorts, might be supported

and led in like manner, during the whole of the

gross season. It is well known that milch-cows
have, in several instances, been so kept; but it

has rarely happened that other descriptions of
cotllc bovo been fed for the butcher according to

this mode, though it is perfectly practicable.
The chief benefit of soiling may be considered

as arising from the immense quantity of fine dung
which would thus be accumulated, and which can
be returned to the ground in the succeeding sea-
son, after being proporly fermented and prepared.
In all grain-farms, at least those of clayey soils, it

is a work of great difficulty to rot the straw pro-
duced upon it; and much of it is misapplied, in
conxquonce of snch soils being naturally unfit
for raising green winter-crops.

If a numerous stock of cattle were kept either in
the house or in separate divisions of the fold yard,
all the straw threshed in the summer months
might be immediately converted into dung, the
quality of which would bo equal, if not superior, to
what is mado from turnips consumed at the stake.
Dung is the mother ofgood crops; and it appears

that no plan can bo devised by which a large quan-
tity can be so easily and cheaply gathered, or by
which straw can bo so effectually rotted and ren-
dered beneficial to the occupier of a day.land farm,
as the soiling of grass in the summer seasou. In
a word, the dung of animals foil upon green olover,
may justly be reckoned tho richest of all dung. It
may, from the circumstances of the season, bo ra-
pidly prepared, and may be applied to tho ground
at a very early period, much earlier than any other
sort of dung can bo used with advantage.

To matt Comport,.

The use of manure, in the shape of compost, or
logredienls of rarious qualities, mixod together in
certain proportions, has long been a favorita prao-
two with many farmers; though it is only in par-
ticular situations that the prsctico can bo exten-
tive y or profitably executed. The ingredients
used in these oomposU are chiefly earth and lime,
sometimes dung, where the earth is poor

;
but lime

may bo regarded as the main agent of tho process,
acting as a stimulus fur bringing the powers of
tho heap into action. Lime, in this view, may be
considered as a kind of yeast, operating upon a
heap of earth as yeast does upon flour or meal.
It is obvious, therefore, that unless a sufficient
quantity is given, the hop may remain uufer-
mentcJ, in which case little benefit will be derived
from it as a manure.
The best kind of earth for oompost is that of

the alluvial sort, which is always of a rich greasy
substance, often mixed with marl, and in every
respect calculated to enrich and invigorate barren
sods, especially If they are of a light and open
texture. Old yards, deep headlands, and scouring,
of ditches offer themsolves as the basis of oom-
purt luiddcns; but it is proper to summer-fallow
them before hand, so that they may be entirely freo
of weeds. When the lime a mixed with the soil

of there middens, repeated turnings are ncoessary,
that tho wholo may be suitably fermented, and some
care is required to apply the fermented mass at a
proper time to the field on which it is to bo used.
Tho benefit of such a compost in nourishing

soils is even greater than what is gained by dress-
ing them with dung.

Lord iltadoebouk', Direction, for making Com.
port, of Peat-mote.

Let the pest-moss, of which compost is to bo
formed, be thrown out of the pit fur some weeks
or months, in order to lose its redundant moivtura.
By this means, it is rendered the lighter to carry,

and less compact and weighty when mado op with
fresh dung for fermentation ; and, accordingly,
less dung is required for tho purpose, than if the
preparation is made with peat Uken recently from
the pit. Tho peat taken from near the surface, or
at a considerable depth, answers equally well.
Take tho peal-moss to a dry spot convenient for

constructing a dnnghill to serve tho field to bo
manured. Lay the cart-loads of it in two rows,
and of the dung in a row betwixt them. The dung

thus lies nearly on an area of tho future compost
dunghill, and tbo rows of peat should bo near
enough each other, thut workmen, in nuking up
the oompost, may be able to throw them together by
the spade. In making up, lot tho workmen begin at
one end, and, at tlic extremity of the row of dung
(which should not extend quite to far at that end
as the rows of peat9 on each side of it do), let them
lay a bottom of pent, six inches deep and fifteen
feet wide, if the grounds admit of it, then throw
forward, and luy on, about ten inches of dung abovo
the bottom of peat; then add from tho side rows
about six inches of peat; then four or five of dung,
and then six more of peat; then another thin layer
of dung; and then cover it over with peat at the
end whero it was begun, at the two sides, and
above. The compost should not bo raised above
four feet, or four feet and a half high

;
otherwise it

is apt to press too heavily on tho under parts, and
check the fermentation. When a beginning is

thus made, the workmen will proceed working
backwards, and adding to the columns of compost,
as they are furnished with tho throe rows of ma-
terials directed to be laid down for thorn. They
must take care not to tread on the compost, or
render it too compact; and, in proportion as the
peat is wet, it should be made up in lumps, and
not much broken.

In mild weather, seven cart-loads of oommon
farm-dung, tolerably fresh mado, is sufficient for
twenty-one oart-louds of peat moss; but in cold
weather, a largor proportion of dung is desirable.
To every twenty-eight earls of tho compost, when
mado up, it is of use to throw on, abovo It, a cart-
load of ashes, eithor made from coal, pent, or
wood

;
half the quantity of slacked lime, tho more

finely powdered the bettor.

Tho oompost, aftor It is mado up, gelt Into a
general boat, sooner or later, according to the
weather, and Use condition of the dung. In sum-
mer, in ten days or sooner; in winter, not perhaps
for many weeks. If tho cold is severe. In tho f»r-
mor season, a stick should be kept in it in different
parts, to pull out and feel now and then

;
fur, if it

approaches blood-heat, it should either bo Watered
or turned over; and, on such un occasion, advantage
may bo takon to mix with it a little fresh moss.
Tho heat subsidos alter a time, and with great
variety, according to the weather, tho dung, and
the perfection of tho compost

;
which should thon

be allowed to bo untouched, till within throe weeks
of using, when it should bo turned over upside
down, and outside in, and all lumps brokon; then

U comes Into a seconH.., but soon cools, and
should bo taken out for uso. In this state tho
whole, except bits of tho old decayed wood, ap-
pears a black free mass, and spreads like garden
mould. Use it weight for weight, as furin-yurd
dung; and it will bo found, In a courso of crop-
ping, fully to stand the comparison.

l'ent, nearly as dry as garden-mould in seed-
time, may bo mixed with the dung, so us to
double the volume. Workmen must begin with
using layers; but, whon accustomed to tbo Just
proportions, if they are furnished with pent mod-
erately dry, and dung not lost in litter, they throw
it up together as a mixed mass, and make a loss

proportion of dung servo fur the preparation.
The rich coarse earth, which is frequently found

cn the surface of peat, is too heavy to bo admit-
ted into this compost; but it makes an excellent
top dressing, if previously mixed and turned over
with lime.

Dr. Bennie’, Method of Converting Mo, , into Ma-
nure

-

The importance of moss ns a manure 'is now
generally admitted by all who have had an op-
portunity of making experiments on that subjeot.
The Rev. Dr. Rennie, of Kilsyth, having proved
the utility of filtration, has recommended, in pri-
vate letters, to water the collected heap of moss
for about ten day*, once each day, very copiously

;

and when that is done, to trim it up to a compact
body, allow it to dry, and to receive a gentle do-
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greo of heat. The degree of heat necessary for

accomplishing that end, is sufficient, though nut

discoverable by tho band. If it only affects the
thermometor a little, it is declared to lo a ma-
nure. Tho doctor also declares, that moss cun be
convorted by filtering steam through it; and
more expeditiously still, by exposing it to a run-
ning stream of water. If tho water penetrates
tbo moss, it expels its poisonous qualities sooner
and moro effectually than any other mode ever
devised. When it is sufficiently purified by any
of these means, it must be laid up to dry, and is

in a short lime ready for applying to the land.

U*e of Lime a e Manure.

This mineral, after undergoing the process of
calciuation, hns long been applied by husband-
men as a stimulus to tho soil, and, in consequence
of such an application, luxuriant crops have been
produced, even upon soils apparently of inferior
quulity, and which would have yielded crops of
(rilling value had this auxiliary been withheld.
In fuel, tho majority of soils cannot be cultivated
with advantage till they arc dressed with lime;
and whether this beneficial effect shall be consid-
ered as sn alterative, or as a stimulant, or as a
manure, It will bo fnun«l to bo the basis of good
husbandry, and of more use thun all other ma-
nures put together. Whorover lime hus been
pre perly applied, it has constantly been found to

piovo as much superior to dung, ns dung is to
tho Takings of roads, or tho produce of peat-mire.

In respect of operation, it is immaterial whether
lime be used upon gruss land or summer-fnllow.
Upon old grass land, it is perhaps best to plough
first, and to summer fallow in tho second year,
when lime can bo nppliod. On new and clean
grans land, it may bo limed at the outset, that is

before the plough is admitted.
To limn moorish soils is a hasardou* business,

unless dung is llkowi.o bestowed: but to repeat
the application upon suoh soils, especially If they
have been soveroly oropped, is almost a certain
loss; u compost of lime and rich earth is, in such
cusos, the only substitute.

Strong loams and cloys require a full dose te

bring them Into action; such soils being capable

of absorbing a greater quantity of calcareous

matter. Lighter soils, however, require less lime

to stimulate them, nnd may bo inured by admin-
istering a quantity that would prove modciately
beneficial to thoso of u heavy nature.

Upon fresh land, or hind in a proper slate for a

calcareous application, lime is much superior to

dung. Its effects continue fora longer period;

wtallo tbo crops produced are of a ruptrior kind

mid loss susceptible of injury from the excesses

of drought nud moisture. Finally, tho ground,

particularly what is of n strong nature, is much
easier wrought; and, in many instance*, the

saving of labor would almost tempt a Judicious

funner to lime his land, wero no greater benefit de-

rived from the application than the opportunity

thereby gained of working it in a perfect manner.
It may bo added, that though strong soils re-

quire to be animated with a strong doso of lime,

lln.se of a light texture will do well with little

more than half llio quunlily requisite on the

others, especially if they are fresh, or have not

already rccoircd au application of calcareous

matter.
Application of Marl.

In many places tho value of land has been
much nugmeuted by the application of marl.

Treating of this article in a practical way, it may
be divided into shell-marl and carth-nurl. Shell-

marl is composed of animal shells dissolved
;

earth-marl is also fossil. The color of the latter

is various
;

its hardness being sometimes soft and
ductile, like clay; sometimes hard nnd solid, like

stone; and sometimes it is extended into thin

beds, like slnto. Shell-marl is easily distin-

I

uiahed by the shells, which always appear in it

;

ut tho similarity betwixt earth-uiarl and many
other fossil substaueea, renders it difficult lo dis-

tinguish them.

Sholl-marl is very different in its nature from
clayey and stone marls, and, from its effects upon
the soil, is commonly classed among tlie animal
manures : it does not dissolve with waier as the
other marls do. It sucks it up, and swells with
it like a sponge. Dr. Home says, that it takes
six times more of acids to saturate it than any of
tho other marls which ho had met with. But the
greatest difference betwixt the shell-marl and tho
other marls consists in this, the shdl-marl con-
tains oils.

This marl, it would seem from the qualities

which it possesses, promotes vegetation iu all the
different ways. It increases the food of plants;
it communicates to ibe soil a power of attracting
(his fuod from the air; it enlarges the |«*(uro of
plants; and it prepares the vegetable food for
entering their roots.

Shelly Sand.

The shelly sand, often found deposited in beds
in the crevices and level parts of the sea-coasts,

is onother substance capable of being employed,
both as a manure and stimulant, nut ooly oq ac-

count of iu containing calcareous mutter, in

greater or less proportions, hut also from thp
mixture of animal mud vegetable substances that
are found in it. The portion of calcareous mutter
contained in these substances roust vary accord,
ing to circumstances

; but, when the quantity is

any way large, and in a reduced or attenuated
state, the quality is so much the more valuable.
On that account the quantity which ought to he
applied to the soil, must be regulated by the ex-
tent of calcareous matter, supposed, or found,
upon trial, to be oonlained in the article.

23
Clayey and Slone Marie.

The clayey and stone marts are distinguished

S
their colors, via., white, black, blue, and rod.

o white, heiog of a soft, crumbly nature, is

considered lo b« the best for pasture land; and

the blue, which is more compact and firm, for

grain laod. In the districts where mnrl is much

used, these distinctions of management are at-

tended with advantage, if the following rules are

adhered to:

If marl is of the blue kind. or of any kind that

U compact or firm, lay it upon the land early in

the season, so us the weather may Bellow it down
before tho last plough

;
and. if on pasture laud,

lot it also be early laid on, nnd spread very thin,

breaking any lump* afterwards which are not

completely separated by the first spreading. If

marl U of the white, or any of the loose or crum-

bling sorts, it need not be laid on eo early ; be-

cause these varieties break and dissolve almost os

soon as exposed to the weather.

Sea-teetd.

Sea- weed is driven ashore afler storms, and is

found to be an excellent article for manuring light

and dry soils, though of little advantage lo those of

a clayey description. This article may bo applied

on the proper soil with advantage to any crop, and

iU cffccU are immediate, though rarely of long

continuance. As the coost-side lands of Great

Britain are, in every case, of superior fertility to

those that are inland, we may attribute this su-

perior fertility to the great quantity of manure
found upon tbeir shores ofter every storm or high

tide, whereby the resources of the ocean are in a

manner brought forward for the enrichment of

tl-j lands locally situated for participating in such

benefits. Tbo utmost attention has long been

paid to the gathering and laying on of this valu-

able manure.

Application of Sea-weed.

Sea-weed is applied at all seasons to the surface,

and sometimes, though not so profitably, it is

mixed with untrodden dung, that the process of

putrefaction may be hastened. Generally speak-

ing, it is at once applied to the soil, which saves

labor, and prevents that degree of waste which
otherwise would necessarily happen. Sea-weed

is, in one respect, preferable to the richest dung,
because it duos nut produce such a quantity of

weeds. The salt containod in sea-weed, and ap-

e with it, is the rcul cause of the uflcr-clcun-

i. This may bo inferred from tbo general
state of coast-side lands, where sea-weed is used.

These lands arc almost constantly kept in tillago,

and y©l arc cleaner and freer from weeds than
those in the inland situations, where grain crops

ore not so often taken.

When n coast-side farm contains mixed soils,

the best management is exercised, by applying
sea- weed to dry, and dung to clay-land. In this

way, the full advantage of manure may bo ob-
tained, and a form so circumstanced is of infi-

nitely greater value, with respect to manuring
atd laboring, thau the one which contains no such
variety.

Darning the Surface.

The practice of burning tho surface, and apply-

ing tho imho* aa manure to the auil that remains,

has been long prevalent in Britain ; and is con-

sidered as the most advantageous way of bring-

ing in and improving all soils, where tho surface

carried a coarse award, and was composed of peat-

earth, or Other inactive substances. The burning
of this surlaeo lias been viewed us the bust way
of bringing such soils into action; tho ashes, fur-

nished by the burning, serving os a stimulant to

raise up their dormant powers, thereby rendering

them fertile and productive in a superior degree
to what could otherwise be acauwplUUed.

Mr. Cur it cit e Method of Din ning Surface Soil and
Clay.

Mounds of seven yards in length, and llireo nnd

a half in breadth, aro kindled with oovoUty tw®

Winchester bushels of lime. First, a layer of dry

soils or parings, on which u quantity of lime is

spread, mixing soda with it, then a covering of

eight inches of sods, on which tho other hull’ of

tho lime is spread, and covered n foot I hick, tho

height of the mound being about a yard.

In twenty- four hours it will lake flic. The liisio

should be immediately from tho kiln. It is bettor

to suffor It to ignite itself, than to effect it by tbo

operation of water. When tho tiro is fairly kin-

died, fresh sods must ho applied. 1 should to-

commend obtaining a sufficient body of ashes be-

fore any clay is put on tho mounds. Tim tiro

naturally rises to tho top. It takes Ions time, und

does inoro w»rk to draw down the ashc* from tho

top, and not to suffer it to ri>o ubuvo six feet. Tim
former practice of burning in kilns was more ex-

pensive; did much less work
;
and, iu many in-

stances, calcined tho ashes.

I think it may fairly he supposed that the limo

adds full its worth to the quality of tho ashes.

Whero limestone cun ho had. I should advise tho

burning of a small quantity in the mounds, which

would be a great improvement to tho ashes, and,

at tho same time, help to keep tbo firo In.

The general adopting of the system of surface

and soil clay-burning, is likely to be an important

discovery for the interests of agriculture.

To tarsi Mote with the A thee.

The following directions for burning mors along

with the B'hes are of considerable importance

:

Begin the firo with dry faggots, lurr-e, or straw,

then put on dried moss finely minced and well

beaten with a clapper; and when that is nearly

burnt down, put on mow less dry, but well minced

and clapped, making holes with a prong to curry

on the fire, and so adding more moss till u hill of

ashes, something of the siro of a wagon loud, is

accumulated, which, when cold, carry to tho bins,

or store heaps, before tbc ashes get wet.

Mr. Doecoe'e Method of Improving Mote Land.

Tho best method of improving moss land is by

the application of a calcareous substonco in a suf-

ficient quantity to convert the moss into n soil,

and by tbe occasional use of animal or other ex-

traneous manures, such as tbe course of cultiva-

tion and the nature of tho crops may bo found to
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lime burnt in the old method, where farmers bare
an option of taking either lime at the same price,

a preference is invariably given to that burned in

heaps. This practice has long prevailed in York-
shire and Shropshire, and is also familiar in Scot-

land.

J/r. Craifl Ir.proced Method of Burning Cloy.

Make an oblong enclosure, of the dimensions

•f a small house— say fifteen feet by ten— of

green turf-seeds, raised to the height of three and
a half or four feet In the insidoof this enclosure

eir-pipea aro drawn diagonally, which eoinmuni-

cate with hole* left at each corner of tho exterior

wall. These pipes are formed of sods pnt on edge,

The following process for the decomposition of
green vegetables, for manure, ha* been practised
with great success in tho counties of Norfolk and
Suffolk, England:—

l'luco a layer of vegetable matter a foot thick,

25
then a thin layer of lime, alternately; in a few
hours the decomposition will begin, anil, unlessCntcd by sods, or a fork full of vegetables, will

out into a blare; this must bo guarded
against; in twonty-four hours the process will be
oomplcted. Weeds of every description will an-
swer for vegetables; two pounds' worth of limo
will produco manure for four acres. Use the
vegetables as soon after outting as possible, and
the lime frc*h from the kiln, us distuuco will allow.

require.

After setting fire to the heap and herbage on
tho moss, and ploughing it down as far as practi-
cable, Mr. Roscoo ploughs a thin sod or furrow
with a very sharp horse- plough, which lie burns
in atnall heaps and dissipates; considering it of

little use but to destroy tho tough woods of the
ediophorus, nurdus stricta, and other plants,

whoso uiuttod roots are almost imperishable.

Tho moss being thus brought to a tolerably dry

and level substance, then plough it in a regular
furrow six inohes deep, and as soon us possible

after it is turned up, set upon it tho nc\*e>»urj

ounntity of marl, nut less than 200 cubic yar Is to

the aero. As tho marl begins to crumble and fail

with the sun or frost, it is spread over Iho land
with considerable exactness, after which put in a
crop os early as possible, sometime by the plough,

and lit others with the horsc-Scullle, or scarifier,

according to the nature of tho crop, a quantity of

manure, setting on about twenty tons to the acre.
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Moss-land, thus treated, may not only b« ad-
vantageously cropped the first year with green

crops, os potatoes, turnips, etc., but with any kiad

of grain.

Ptal and Peat Athee need at Manure.

In tho county of llodford, England, poat ashes

aro sold as manure, and aro used as a top dressing

for olovors, and sometimes for barloy, at tho rale

of from forty to sixty bushels por aore. Thoy aro

usually sproad during tho mouth of March, on

olovor, and on tho aurfaqo of tho barley-lands

after tho seed is sown. Peat ashes are also admir-
ably useful a* manure for turnips, and aro easily

drilled with or over tho seed, by means of a drill-

box connected with a loaded cart.

After tho quantity required has been cast, a por-

lion sufficient to kiadlo a largo heap (suppose two
cart-loads), Is dried oa much as If Intended for

winter’s uso. A oonioal pilo is then built and
fired, and as soon as tho flumo or smoko makes its

sppeurnnoo at any of tho crovices, it is kept back
by frosh peat, just sufficiently dry to bo free from

water; ond thus tho pilo Is continually increased,

until St bus burnt thirty or forty loads, or as much
moro as may bo required. The slower tho process

tho bettor
;
but, in case of too languid a consuiup-

tlon, tho heap should bo stirred by a stick, when-
ever tho dungor of extinction seem* probable.

In case of rain, tho workmen should be prepared

with soiiio coarse thick turf, with whioh to cover

tho surface of the couo.

Coal Aehee need as J/anur#.

Coni ashes may likewise be mado a most useful

artiolo of manure, by mixing with every cart-load

of them ono bushel of lime in its hottest state,

covering it up in tho middle of tho heap for about

twclvo hours, till the limo bo entirely slacked, and
incorporating them well together

;
and, by turn-

ing tho wholoovcr two or three times, the cinders,

or half-burnt parts of tho coal, will bo reduced to

as fine a powdoras tho limo itself. The coal-ashes

should, however, bo carefully kept dry; this mix-

ture will bo found ono of tho best improvors of

moorish ond booty land.

Method of Burning Lime without Kiltie.

The practice of lime-burners in Wales has for-

merly been to hum limo in broad shallow kilns,

but lately they have began to manufacture that

artiolo without any kiln ut all.

Thoy place tho limestone in largo bodies, which

ro culled coaks, the stonos not being broken small

as in tho ordinary method, and calcine these heaps

iu tho wny used for preparing charcoal. To pre-

vent the flume from bursting out at (ho top and
aideB of those heaps, turfa and earth are placed

against them, and the aperture partially closed;

and the boat is regulated and tranafused through

tho wbolu mass, that notwithstanding the increased

site of the stones, tho whulo becomes thoroughly

calcined. As a proof of the superior advantago

tliut lime burnt in these clamps or coaks has over

and the space between so wide only as another
sod can easily cover. In each of the four spaces
left between the air-pipes and tho outer wall, a
fire is kindled with wood and dry turf, aud then
tho whole of the inside of the enclosure or kiln

filled with dry turf, which is vory »«*.n on fire;

and, on tho top of that, when well kindled, is

thrown on tho clay, in small quantities at a lime,

and repeated as often as necessary, which must
be regulated by the intensity of the burning. The
air-nipes are of uso only at first, kecuuso if tho
fire burns with tolerable keenness, tho sods torrn-

lag the pipes will soon bo reduced to ashes. Tho
pipe on the weather side of the kiln only is lcll

open, tho mouths of the other three being stopped

up, and not opened except iho wind should veer

about. As tho inside of the enclosure or kiln

begins to be filled up with clsy, tho outer wall

must be raised in height, at least fifteen inches
higher than the top of tho clay, for tho purpose
of keeping the wind from acting on the fire.

When (ho fire burns through tho outer wall,

which It often docs, and particularly when the

top is ovsr-loaded with clay, ths breach must be
stopped up iumcdistely, which esn only lie effeo-

tuslly done by building auothcr sod wall from
the foundation opposite to it, anJ ths sods that
formed that part of tho first wall aro soon re-

duced to ashes. Tho wall can bo raised as high
as may bo convenient to throw on tbe clay, and
tho kilo may bo increased to any siso by forming
a now wall when the previous ono is burnt through.
Tho principal art in burning consists in having

ths outer wall mods quits close and impervious to

tho external air, sod taking care to have ths top
always lightly, but oo»|del*ly, covered with clay;
because if tbs external air should come in contact

with tbe fire, either on tho top of the kiln or by
means of iU bursting through tho sides, tho fire

will bo very soon extinguished. In short, the

kilns require to bo well attended, nearly as closoly

as charcoal-pits. Clay is much easier burnt than
either moss or loam— it does not undergo any
alteration in iU shape, and on that account allows
the fire and smoke to get up easily between tbe

lumps— whereas moss and loam, by crumbling
down, are vory apt to smother the fire, unless care-

fully attended to. No rule oaa bo laid down for

regulating the size of the lumps of clay thrown on
the kiln, ss that must depend on tho state of the
fire. After a kiln is fairly set going, no coal or

wood, or any sort of combustibls, is necessary, ths

wot clay burning of itself, and it can only lie ex-
tinguished by intention, or the carelessness of the

operator, the vicissitudes of the weather having
hardly any effect on the 6res, if properly attended

to. When the kiln is burning with great keenness,

a stranger to the operation may be apt to think tbaX
the fire is extinguished. If, therefore, any person,

either through impatience or too great curiosity,

should insist on looking into tho interior of the

kiln, he will certainly retard, and may possibly

extinguish, the fire
;
the chiof secret consisting, as

before-mentioned, in keeping out the external air.

The above method of burning clay may bo con-

sidered as an essential service rendered to agri-

culture; as it shows farmers how to convert, at a
moderate expense, tho most worthless barren sub-

soil into excellent manure.

To decompose Green Vegetables for Manure.

Bone Manure.

Mills aro constructed for tho purpose of bruis-
ing (not pounding) bonos; and tho dust riddled
therefrom is reckoned u still stronger manure.
Tho same person selects tho best bonos, whioh
are sawn into pieces, for button-moulds and
knifc-handlcs: and tho saw dust from this ope-
ration is particularly ureful in gardens and hot-
hods. It suits ovory vegetable, hot-houso, or
greca-houso pluut.

Bono manure is best adapted for oold and light
sandy land. Tho usual quantity per aoro is

seventy bushels, when used alone; but whou
mixed with ashes, or common manure of any
sort, thirty bushols por sore is thought quite
enough. It is applied at tho same periods as
othor manure, and has been found in this way
to remain seven years in tho ground. The rough
part of this manure, after being live years iu
tbs ground, bos been gathered off ono Hold and
thrown upon another of a different soil, uud bus
provod, oven than, good manure.
The bonos whioh are best filled with oil and

marrow are certainly tho host manure; uud tho
parts goncrally usod for buttons and knifo-hufts
are Iho thigh and shank bonos. Tho powdered
bonos are doarcr, and gcnorally usod for hot beds
In gardens, being loo expensive for tho field, und
not so durable as bruised bones, yet, for a short
time, more productive.
A dry. light, or gcntlo soil, is best adapted for

tbe uso of bono-utunurc; as it is supposed that,
in land whioh retains wot, tho nutritive part of
tho bono washes to tho surface of it and does not
incorporate sufficiently with Iho soil.

Btuisod bones aro bettor whoa mixed with
ashes or any other manure, as tho juioo of tho
bono is then moro equally spread over tho Bold.
Bono manure ought to bo ploughed into tho land
in tillage. On the grass the powder should be
•own in the hand.

Super- Phosphate of Lime.

To Liebig is due tho greatest oredit for thethoory
that the organic matter of plants is suppliod abund-
antly by nature from air and water

;
that tho ashes

of plants exhibit the mineral mattors most needed
for a fertile soil

;
that tho ashes of tho most valu-

able parts, such as the husk of wheat, especially
show what matters are required for tho most
abundant production of thoso parts; that soils are
most frequently deficient in phosphorlo aoid, whioh
should bo supplied in the form of bones, guano,
and more especially as a moro or ion solublo phos-
phate of lime. Long and extensiro experience
has proved tho great value of a fertiliser whioh
contains a portion of so-oallod super-phosphute of
lime,- that is, a bone-phospbato of lime, whioh is

treated with sulphuric aoid, so that moro or less

of tho phosphate will dissolve in water. Of oourso
a true chemical super-phosphate would wholly dis-

solve, but such a ono is impracticable in use;
moreover it is found by prnctico that a few per
oent of phosphoric aoid in a fertllixor is sufficient
to insure its promotion of fertility. Hence some
fertiliiors in commeroe consist almost wholly of a

phosphate of lime mixed with a littlo sulphate of
lime (plaster), resulting from tho action of tho
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sulphuric acid, so (hat it contains 15 to 20 per
cent phosphoric acid, one-third or onc-f.»urth of

which reudily dissolves in water. These fertilizers

arc found to yield excellent results when appliod
to the soil.

The superiority of these nitrogenous superpbes-
pbuted fertilizers over all others may bo summed
up in a few words. They surpass stable manure
in their extremely small bulk and weight fur the
same fertilizing effect, and consequently in the

greater ease and lesj expense of their handling,
hauling and spreading, and yet further in their

never fouling land by the seods of weeds and
noxious plants. They oxccl bones and phosphatio

eno in their more rapid notion and their yiel<?

a quicker return. They excel Peruvian guano
in continuing thoir fertilizing effects fur a longer
period of time, in their being less violent at first,

and yet sufficiently energetic to yield a return the
first season of their application. Most of our
lund is either poor by nature or through exhaust-
ive oropping, and thero is nothing th it will more
rapidly restore and increase thoir fertility than
the ammoniatod super-phosphates. It way be
yet further observed, that thero i* scarcely any
•oil to which their application will nut prove a
decided benefit, and scarcely a crop which they

will not iuiprovo, whether grain, vegetables, cot-

ton, tubaooo, fruits, eto.

Varioui Subelaneee used at Manure.

J. B. Jlailey, Riq., presented to the Agricul-
tural Society of Manchester, the following enu-
meration of substances which may be applied
usefully as manures instead of liable dung, vi*.,

mud, sweeping# of the streets, and coal-uthes,
night-soil, bones, refuse mutters, as sweepings
and rubbish of houses, etc., sea-weeds, *ra-ihclli,

and sou-gravol, river-weeds, sweopings of roads,

and spent tanner's hark to mix with time. Peat
or moss, dcaaycd vegetables, putrid water, the
ashes of woods, etc., tho refuse of bleacher’s

ashes, soap suds, or lye, peat ashes, water in-

denting, refuse salt,

Tho uso of liquid manure, so long oomiuon in

Chinn and Japan, Is gaining in favor with agri-
culturists everywhere. Peruvian guano is one
of tho important discoveries of modern times

;
with

its use ground almost barren may be modo produc-
tive; it is available for almost all kinds of crops.

Platter of Paris used as Manure.

Plaster of Paris is used as a manure In Pennsyl-
vania and elsowhoro. Tho best kind is imported
from hills in the vicinity of Paris: it is brought
down tho Selno, and oxported from Huvrede Uruce.
Tho lumps oompoiod of flat shining spicula are pre-

ferred to those which aro formed of round parti-

cles like sand
;
the simpto method of finding out

tho quality is to pulverize tone, and put it dry
Into nn iron pot over the fire, when that which is

good, will soon boil, and great quantities of tho

fixed air escape by ebullition. It is pulverized

by first putting it in a stamping-mill. The floor

its pulverization the better, as it will thereby be
more generally diffused.

It is best to sow it on a wet day. The most
approved quantity for gross is six bushels per
aero. No art is roquired in sowing it more than
making the distribution as equal os possible on
tho sward of gross. It operates altogether as a
topinunure, and therefore should not be put on in

the spring until the principal frosts aro over and
vegetation has begun. The general time for

aowing in America is in April, May, June, July,

and rye-grass rany bo taken for one year, in place

of beans, should such a variety be viewed as more
eligible. Tho rotation begins with summer fallow,

because it is only on strung deep lauds that it can

be profitably practised; and it may go on for any
length of time, or so long as the laud can be kept

clean, though it ought to stop the moment that

the land gets into a contrary condition. A con-

siderable quantity of manure is required to go on
successfully

;
dung should Le given to each bean

crop; and if this crop is drilled and attentively

borse-boed, the rotation may turn out to be one
of the most profitable that can be exercuud.

Second /Solution.

Upon loams and days, where it may not be ad-
visable to carrj the first rotation into execution, a
different one can be practised, according to which
labor will be more divided, and the usual grains
moro generally cultivated ; as, for instaucc

:

1. Fallow, with dung. 2. Wheat. 3. Beans,
drilled and horse hoed. 4. Barley. 5. Clover
and rye-grass. 6. Oats, or wheat. 7. Beans,
drilled and horse-hoed. 8. Wheat.

This rotation is excellently calculated to insure
an abundant return through the whole of it, pro-
vided dang is administered upon the clover stub-
ble. Without this supply tho rotation would be
crippled, and inferior crops of course produced in

the concluding year*.

Third Rotation.

This rotation ia calculated for clays and loams
of an inferior description to those already treated
of

:

1. Fallow, with dung. 2. Wheat. 3. Clover

and ryegrass. 4. OaU. 6. Beans, drilled and
borse-hued. 6. Wheat.
According to this rotation, the rules of good

husbandry aro studiously practised, while tho se-

quence it obviously calculated to keep tho lund in

good order, and In such a condition as to insure
orops of the greatest value. If muuure is bo-
stowed either upon tbe clover stubble or beforo

tho beans aro Sown, tho rotation is one of the best

that enu be devised for tbe soils mentioned.

fourth Rotation.

On thin clays gentle husbandry is indispensably

necessary, otherwise the soil may be exhausted,

and the produce unequal to tbe expense of culti-

vation. Soils of Ibis description will not improro
much while under grass, but uulcst an additional

stock of manure can be procured, there is a neces-

sity of refreshing them in that way, even though
tbe produce should, in the meantime, be compara-
tively of small value. The following rotation Is

an excellent one:
1. Fallow, with dung. 2. Wheat. 3. Grass,

pastured, but not two early oaten. 4. Grata. 3.

Grass. «. Otis.
This rotation may be shortened or lengthened,

according to circumstances, but should never ex-
tend further in point of ploughing, than when
dung oen be given to the fallow broak. This is

tbe keystone of tbe wbolo, and if it is neglected

the rotation is rendered useless.

Fifth Rotation.

Peat-earth soils are not friendly to wheat unless
aided by a quantity of calcareous matter. Taking
them in a general point of viow, it is not advi-
sable to cultivate wheat, but n crop of oats may
almost be depended upon, provided the previous
management lias been judiciously executed. If

the sub-sotl of peat-earth lands be retentive of

moisture, the process ought to commence with a

baro summer fallow; but if such are incumbent
on free and open bottoms, a crop of turnips may
August, and even as late as September. Its

effects will genorally appear in ten or fifteen days

;

after which the growth of tbe grass will be so

great as to produce a large burden at tbe end of

six weeks nftcr sowing.

It must be sown on dry land, not subject to be

overflown. It has been sown on sand, loam, and
clay, and it is difficult to say on which it has bet
answered, although the effect is soonor visiblo on

sand. It has been used as a manure in this stute

for twelve yean; for, like other manure, its con-

tinuance very mueh depends on the nature of tho

soil on which it is placed.

Mode of Applying /Rubber at a Manure.

This is a very rich ingredient, as well for ara-

ble os pasture lands, when mixed at tbe rate of

cne ?on of blubber to twenty loads of mould, and

one chaldron of lime, per noro. It must be turned
over nnd pulverized; and when it has lain in

this stute three or four months, it will becotno fit

for use, and may be put upon tho land in suoli
quantities ns tho quality of the land to bo ma-
nured require*. It is a very strong manure, and
very exoelient.

Application of Manures to Laud.

Early in autumn, after the hay orop is removed,
is the most convenient and least objectionable pe-
riod for the purpose. The common practice is to

apply manures during the frost, in tho winter.
But the clastic fluids being the greatest supports
of vegetal ion, manure* should be applied under
circumstances that favor their generation. These
will occur in spring, after tho grass has, in some
degree, covered the ground, tho dung beiug then
shaded from tho sun. After a frost much of the
virtue* of tho dung will ho wushed away by tho
thaw, and >U soluble parts destroyed, nnd in a
frosty state tho ground is inonpable of absorbing

liquids.

Management of Arable Laud.

Alternate husbandry, or the system of having
leguminous and oulmiforous crops to follow eaoh
other, with lomo modifications, is pructioahlo on
•very toil. Acoording to iU rules, the land would
rarely get into a foul and exhausted state; at
least, if foul und exhausted undor alternate hus-
bandry, matters would bo much worse wore any
other system followed. Tho rotation may bo long
or short, as is consistent with tho richuoss of the
oil, on which it is executed, and other local olr-

eu in* tuners. The orop* cultivated may bo any of
the varieties which compose either of the two tribes,

according to the nature of soil and climate of tho
district where the rotation is exercised, aud where
circumstanoos render ploughing not so advanta-
geous as pasturing, tbe land rnuy remain in grass,

till those circumstances are obviutod, earo being
always taken, when it is broken up, to follow
alternate husbandry during tho tlmo it is under
.tillage.

In this way we think it perfectly practicable to

follow tbe atlornate system in ovory situation
;
nor

do wo consider tho lund being in grass for two,
three, or four years, as a departuro from that sys-
tem, if called for by a scarcity of manure, povortv
of sod. want of markets for oorn, or olhor ooof.
dental oircumsUnoes. Tho basis of every rotation
we bold U» bo either a bare summer fallow, or a
fallow on which drill turnips arc cultivated, and
its conclusion to bo with the orop takon in tbe
year preceding a return of fullow or drilled tur-
nips, when, of course, a now rotation commence*.

Fire! Rotation of Crape.

According to this rotation, wheat and drilled

beans are the crops to bo cultivated, though clovor
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bo substituted for fallow, aooording to whioh
method (ho surface will got a body whiob natu-
rally it did not possess. Grass, on such soils, must
always «*cupy n groat space of ovory rotation, be-

cause physical circumstances render regular orop-
ping utterly impracticable.

1. Fallow, or turnips, with dung. 2. Oats, of
an early variety. 3. Clover, and a considerable
quantily of perennial rye-gross. 4. Pasture for

several years, till circumstances permit (he land
to bo broken up, whon oats are to be repealed.

Sixth Rotation.

Light soils are easily managed, though to pro-

curo a lull return of the profits which they nro
capable of yielding, requires generally as much
attention os is necessary in tho management of
those of a stronger description. Upon light soils

a bare summer fallow is seldom called for, os
cleanliness may be preserved by growing turnips
and other leguminous articles. Grass also is of

eminent advantage upon such soils, often yielding
a greuter profit than what is afforded by culmifer-
oub crops.

1. Turnips. 2. Spring wheat, or barley. 3.
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Clover and rye-grnas. 4. Oats, or wheat.
This rotation would bo greatly improved, were

it extended to eight years, whilst the ground by
such an extension, would be kept fresh, and con-
stantly in goud condition. As for instance, were
seeds for pusturo sown in tbo second year, tho
ground kept three years under gross, then broken
up for oats in the sixth year, drilled with bcuns
and peas in the seventh, aud sown with wheat in

tho eighth, the rotation would be complete; be-
cause it included every branch of husbandry, ond
admitted a variety in management generally
agreeable to the soil, and always favorable to the
interest of cultivators. The rotation ui«y also
consist of six crops, were tho land kept only one
yoar in gruas, though fow situation* admit of so
much oropping, unless additional mauuro is

within reach.

Seventh Rotation.

Sandy soils, when properly manured, aro woll
adapted to turnips, though it rarely happens that
wlmut cuu bo cultivated on them with advantage.
Unless they nro dressed with alluvial compost,
marl, cloy, or souio such substance, as will give a
body or strength to them whioh they do not natu-
rally possess. Harley, oats, and rye, the latter
especially, are, however, sure crops on sands; and,
in favorable seasons, will return greater profit

than can he obtained from wheat.
1. Turnips, consumed on the ground. 2. Bos-

ley. 3. liras*. 4. Ilya or ouU.
lly keeping tho land threo year* in grase. the

rotution would bo extended to six years, a men-
sure highly advisable.
From wlnit has liven stated, every person capa-

ble of judging will ut onoe perceive tho facility of
arranging husbandry upon corroct principles, and
of cropping the ground in such a way as to make
it Produce abundant returns to the oceanlor,

whilst at the same lime It la preserved in good
oondillun, mid never impoverished or exhausted.
All these things are perfectly practicable under
the ull jrnuto system, though It is doubtful whether
they oun I s guinod under any other.

It limy bo added, that winter-sown crops, or
crops sown on the wintor furrow, are most eligible
©u all clayey soiN.

Ploughing, with a view to clean soils of the de-
scription under consideration, has littlo effect un-
less given in tho summer months. This renders
summer fallow Indispensably necessary; aud,
without this radioaJ process, noue of the heavy
and wot soils oan b© suitably managed, tr pre-
served In a good condition.
To adopt a Judicious rotation of chopping for

every soil, requires a degree of judgment in tho
farmer, which can only be gathered from obscr-
vntion and experience. The old rotations were
caloulatcd to wear out the soil, and to rciidor it

unproductive; but the niudern rotation*, such os
those which wo huvo described, are founded on
principles whioh insure a full return from tho
soil, without lessening its value, or impoverishing
its condition. Much depends, however, upon tho
manner in which tho different processes are exe-
outed; for tho best-arranged rotation may be of
no ovail, if the processes belonging to it uto im-
perfectly and unreasonably executed.

To cultivate H’Asnf.

On soils really caloulatcd for wheat, though in
different degrees, summer fallow is the first’ und
leading stop to gain a good crop or crops of that
gruiu. Tho first furrow should bo gi.eu before
wintor, or os early as tho other operations of the
form will admit; und every attention should be
used to go as deep as possible; for it rarely hap-
pens that any of the succeeding furrows exceed
tho first one in that respeol. The number of
nfter.plougbings must be regulated by the condi-
tion of the ground and tho state of the weather;
but, in goncral, it may bo observed, that plough-
ing in length aud across, alternately, is the way
by which the ground will be most completely cut,
aud tho intention of fallowing accomplished.

Varietiei of Seed.

Wheat may be classed under two principal di-
visions, though each of these admits of several
subdivisions. The first is composed of all the
varieties of red wheat. Tbc wood division com-
prehends the whole varieties of white wheat,
which again may be arranged under two distinct
heads, namely, thick-chaffed and thin-chaffcd.
Tho thick-chaffed varieties were formerly in

greatest repute, generally yielding the whitest
and finest flour, and. in dry season?, not inferior
in produce to tho othor; but since 17W, when the
disease called mildew, to which they are consti-
tutionally predisposed, raged so extensively, they
have gradually been going out of fashion.
Tho thin-chaffcd wheats are a hardy class, and

seldom mildewed, unless tho weather l-e particu-
larly inimical during the stages of blossoming,
filling, and ripening, though some of them aie
rather better qualified to resist that destructive
disorder than others. In 17W, thin chaffed
wheats were Seriously injured; aud in -Unci
were not wantiug to show, that an aero of them,
with respect to valuo. exceeded an acre of thick-
chaffed wheat, quantity and quality considered,
not less thau fitly per cent. .Since that timo,
therefore, their culture has rapidly increased

;
and

to Ibis circum.tai.ee may, in a great measure, be
attributed the high character which thin-chaffcd
wheats uow bear.

Method of Sotting.

Sowing in the broadcast way may be said to )*
the mode uuiver.ally practised. Up»u well pre-
pared lands, if the seed be distributed equally, it

cau scarcely be sown too thin; perImps two
bushels per acre are sufficient; fur the bo.ivits

t

crops at autumn are rarely those which rh.w the
most vigorous appearance through (he winter
months, lieun stubbles require wore seed than
summer fallows, because the roughness of their
surface prevents such an equal disti ibuti ,n ; and
clover leas ought to be still thicker sown (baa
beau slubblce. Thin sowing in spring ought not
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to be practised, otherwise the crop will be late,

and iuiiterfoctly ripened. No muro barrowing
should be given to fields that have been fallowed,
than what is necessary to eover the nod, and
level the surface sufficiently. Ground, which is

to lio in a broken-down state through the wintor,
suffors severely when an excessivo harrowing is

K
'

especially if it is incumbent on a close
tom; though, as to tho quantity necessary,

none cno give an opinion, except those who are
personally present.

To sow drain by Ribbing.

The ribbing of grain crops was introduced into
Qreut Britain in the year 181*. The process is

as follows: Suppose the land in fallow, or tur-
nips eat off. let it be gathered into ridges of twelve
feet each; then harrow it well, particularly tho
furrows of the ridges; after which uke a narrow-
bolt. -uicd swing plough, five inches and a half
broad at the heel, with a narrow-winged sock,
drawn by one horse; begin in the furrow, as if

you intended to gather two ridges logethor, which
will make a rib exactly in the middle of the fur-
row; then turn back up tho same furrow you
came down, keeping close to the rib made; pursue
the same mode on the other side, and take a little

of the soil whioh is thrown over by the mould-
board from the back of each rib, and so on till you
como near the furrow, when you mutt pursuo the
same inodo os at first. In water furrowing you
will then have a rib on each side of the furrow,
distance betwocn the rib, ten or twolve inches.
The seed to be sown from the band, and, from the
narrowness or sharpness of tho top of the ridges,
the grain will fall regularly down, then put on a
light burrow to cover the seed. In wet soils the
ridges ought to be twice gathered, as ribbing re-
duces them.

It will answer all kinds of crops, but not all
soils. Strong clayey soils cannot be pulverized
sufficiently for that purpose; nor can it be effected

in clover-loo, unless it be twice ploughed und well
harrowed. Ribbing is hero esteemed preferable
to drilling, os you have the sumo opportunity of
keeping tho land clean, and the grain does not
fall so close together as by drilling.
The farmer may hand or hor.-e-hoc his crops,

and also hoc in his clover-seed, whioh is consider-
ed very advantageous. It is more productive of
grain, especially when it is apt to lodge, and, in
all cases, of as much straw; and ribbing is often
the means of preventing tho corn lodging.

In a wet season ribbing is more fuvornblo to
harvesting, because tho space between tho ribs
admits tbo air freely, and the corn drios rnuoh
sooner. The reapers ulso. when acoustomcd to it,

out more aud take it up cleaner.

Improved Method of Drilling Wheat.
The drill contains threo ooulters, placed in a

triangular form, and worked by brushes, with
cast-iron nuts, sufficient for ono horse to draw,
and one man to attend to. It will drill three acres
per day of wheat, barley or oats, nt fivo inohes
asunder; and fivo acres per day of beans, pons,
•tc., at twelve inches asunder. The general pruo-
lioc is to drill crossways, and to set tho rows five
or six inohes, and never exoccding soven inohes,
apart, it being found that if tho distanco is greater
they aro too long filling up in tho spring, that
•hey afiord a greater breudth for tho growth of
weeds, ure more cxpcnslvo to hoo, und more liublo
tr be luid in tbo summer. In drilling wheut never
harrow after the drill if it can ho avoided, tho
drill generally leaviug tho corn sufficiently ouvor-
»d; und by this plan tho vcgetutlon is quickened,
and tho ridges of soil between each two rows pro-

sorro the plants in win tor, and rendor I ho operation
of harrowing in the spring much more effnmoious.
The spring harrowing is performed the contrury
way t<» thut of the drilling, as tho harrow working
upon tho ridges does not pull up tho plants, und
leaves tho ground mouldy for the hoo. This point
should bo particularly attended to. Tho harrow-
ing after tho drill evidently leave* tho ground in
a better stale to (ho eye, but tho ndvuiiiugos In
tho pioduoe of (he crop nro decidedly in fiivor of
tho plan of leaving tho land In the rough .-Into
already described, os tbo operation of thu winter
upon tho clods causes them U> pulverize, und (sir-

nishes an abundant nutrition to tho plant-, in tho
spring; and followod by tho hoo about tl.o time
tho hoad or our is forming, it make* the growth
of the plant more vigorous, nnd groutly improves
the size of tho head or oar. Tbo drilling for wheat
should generally commonco about the latter end
of September, at which timo tho farmer may drill
about two bushels per ucro. As tho souson ad-
vances, keep increasing tbo quantity to threo
bushels per aero, being guided by the quality of
tbo roil and other circumsUuccs. A great loss
has frequently urisen through drilling too aumll a
quantity of seed, as thore oan be nono spared in
•bit case fur the rooks and grubs; and a thick,
well-planted crop will uhvays yield more abun-
dantly than a (bin (tooling crop, and ripen soonor.
The drill system would have been in mure gonc-

ral practice, if its friends bud also recommended
the use of • lurger quantity of seed to tho acre,
and the rows to be planted nearer together. It is

impossible to obtain so great a produce per aero
by tho broadcast system as by the drill oystern at
tho same expense, bo tho land over so free from
weeds. Fifty bushels per ocro inuy be raised by
the drill, but never more than forty bushels by
sowing broadcast. Tho wheat crops should gene-
rally be top-dressed in winter with manure com-
post, or some other dressing in frost, or when you
con cart upon tho land; but if thut operation is

rendered impracticable, sooting in March, or any
other dressing of that description, hoed in ut tho
spring, is preferable to a dressing luid on in the
autumn and ploughed in.

The advantages of the drill over tho broadcast
system arc numerous and decisive, as it enables
the farmer to grow corn without weeds, is soonor
ready for gtacking after the scythe or sickle, pro-
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duces a cleaner and more regular sample for the

market, and hence obtains a better price, leaves

the land in a bettor stato for a succeeding crop,

and materially increases the quantity of food for

human consumption.

To Pickle the Seed.

This process is indispensably necessary on every

soil, otherwise smut, to a greater or less extent,

will, in nino cases out of ten, assuredly follow.

Stule urine may be considered as the safest and
surest pioklo, and where it can be obtained in a

sufficient quantity, is commonly rosorted to. The
mode of using it does not however seem to be

agreed upon, for while one party contends (bat

the grain ought to be steeped in llio urine, another

party considers it sufficient to sprinkle the urine

upon it. But whatever difference of opinion there

may be as to the kind of pickle that ought to be

used, and tho mode of using it, all admit the utility

of mixing tho wetted seed with hot lime fresh

slaked; and this, in one poiut of view, is abso-

lutely necessary, so that tho seed muy bo equally

distributed. It may be remarked that experience

justifies the utility of all thews modes, provided

they are attentively carried into execution. There

is some danger from the first, for if tho seed steep-
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•d In urine is not immediately sown, It will Infal-

libly Ioho its vogotativo power. Tho second, vix.,

sprinkling the urine on the seed, seems to be the
safest if performed by an attentive hand, whilst

tiie last may doequolly well, if such a quantity of

salt be incorporated with the water as to render it

of sufficient strength. It may also be remarked,
that this last mode is often accompanied with
smut, owing no doubt to n deficiency of streogth
in the pioklo; whereas n single head with smut is

rarely discovered when urino has been used.

Tit cultivate Indian Corn.

Tho land should be a loamy sand, very rich. In
April the groins should be set like hops, at three
to four feet distance, three to six grains in a hill,

each grain about an inch deep in the ground.
Tho seed from Now England Is the best In
May tho alleys should bo hoed and the hills weed-
ed and earthed up higher; many good farmers

plough three times after planting. At the lattor

end of that month all tho superfluous stalks should
ho takon away, and only three stems of corn left

In each bill. By tho middlo of June, it will cover
the alley. It grows much like bulrushes, the
iowor leavos boing like broad flags, three or four

iuohcs wido, and as many feet in longth; the
stems shooting upwards, from soven to ten feet in

height, with many joints, casting off flag-leaves at

every joint. Under these leaves and close to tho
stem vrowH tho corn, covered over by many coats
of sodgy leaves, and so closed in by thorn to the

stem, that it does not show itself easily till there

bursts out at the end of (he ear a number of
strings that look liko tufts of horse-hair, at first

of a beautiful green, and aftcrwnrde red or yellow,

tho stem ending in a flower. Tho corn will ripen

in October or early November; but tho sun at

that season not having strength enough to dry it,

it must bo laid upon racks or thin open floors in

dry rooms, and frequently turned, to avoid mould-
ing; the grains are about as big as peas, and
adhere in rogular rows round a white pithy sub-

stance, which forms tho ear. An ear contains

from two to four hundred grains, and is from six

to ten inchos in length. Thoy aro of various

colors, blue, red, white and yellow. The manner
of gathering them is by cutting down the stems
and breaking off the ears. The stems aro aa big

as a man's wrist, and look like bamboo cane; the
pith ib full of a juico that tastes as sweet as sugar,

and tho joints are about a foot and a half distant.

The inorease is upwards of five hundred fold.

Upon a largo scale tho seed muy be drilled in

alleys like pens, and to save digging, the ground
may bo ploughed and harrowed, which will answer
very well. It will grow upon all kinds of land.

The cars which grow upon dry sandy land ore
smaller, but harder and riper. The grain is taken

from the husk by hand, and when ground upon
stones, makes an excellent flour, of which it

yields much more, with much less bran, than
wheat dues, and exceeds it in crust, pancakes,

puddings, and all other uses except bread
;
but a

sweetness peculiar to it, which in all other cases

makes it agreeable, is here less so. It is excellent

for feeding horses, poultry and hogs, and fatten!

them much better and sooner than peas or barley.

Tho items make belter hedges for kitchen garden
than reeJs do. It clears the ground from weeds,

and makea a good season for any other kiud of
grain. It was the only bread-grain known in

America when first discovered by the Spaniards,
and ia there colled

Sorghum.

This, also colled Chinese sugar-cane, ia now
attracting attention, especially in the WosL It

may be cultivated almost precisely liko msito, and
ia more profitable. It Is cut off when it is ripe

and beginning to fade slightly, or sometimes ear-

lier than this. It may then be ground like sugar-

cane. This is often done in a mill like a cider-

press. The syrup is then boiled at once, in largo
shallow kettles. It is said that sorghum should
bo grown on a sandy soil, hoi two rich; if tho

earth is rich, it grows too strung and fibrous, with

less sugar in the stem.

DUeaeee of Wheat.

Wheat Is subject to more diseases than other
grains, and, In some seasons, especially in wet
ones, heavier losses are sustained from those dis-

eases than are fell in the culture of any other cul-

miferous erop with which wo are ecquaiuted.
Wheat may suffer from the attack of insects at

the root; from blight, which primarily affects

the leaf or straw, and ultimately deprives tho
grain of sufficient nourishment; from mil-lew on
the ear, which operates thereon with tho force of
an apoplcctio atroke; and from gum of different

hadea, which lodges on the chaff or cupa in whioh
the grain ia deposited.

Blight.

Blight originatea from moist or foggy weather,
and from hoar-frost, the effects of which, wbon ex-
polled by a hot sun. are first discernible on the
straw, and afterwards on the ear, in a greater or

less degree, according to local circumstance*. Let
a fiold be examined in a day or two after suoh
weather, and a careful observer will aoon bo satis-

fied that the fibres and leaves of planU are con-
tracled and enfeebled, in coneequcnce of wbat
may be called a stoppage of perspiration. This
disorder may take place cither earlier or later,

but is most fatal when it appears at tho time the
groin ia forming in the ear. It may appear at an
earlier stage; and though the productive powers
of the plant will thereby be lessened, yet, if cir-

cumstances aro afterwards favorable, tho quality
of the grain produced may not be much impaired;
or it may appear after the grain is fully formed,
and (hen very little damsgo will bo sustained,
except by the straw.

MiUUm.

Mildew may be ranked as a disease which af-

fects the ear, and is brought on by causes some-
what similar to those which occasion blight,

though at a more advanced period of tho season.
If this disorder comes on immediately after the
first appearanco of the car the straw will also he
affected, but if the grain is nearly or fully formed
then injury on the straw is not much discernible.

Wo havo seen a crop that carried wheat that was
mildewed where the straw was perfectly fresh,

though, indeed, this rarely happens. A severe

mildew, however, effectually prorents both grain

and straw from making any further progress, tho
whole plant apparently going backward every
day till existence in a manner ceaies altogether.

Something akin to mildew is the gum which, in

ail warm moist seasons, attaches itself to the ear,

and often occasions considerable damage. All

those different disorder* are generally accompa-
nied by insects, and by minute parasitic vege-
table growths, considered by many to bo the

authors of the mischief that follows. Their ap-
pearance, however, may justly be attributed to

tho diseased stuto of tho plant; for wherever
putrefaction lakes place, either in animal or vege-
table substances, the piesenoe of these parasites

will never be wanting.
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Unit.

Another disorder which affects wheat and is

by several peoplo denominated the real rust, ia

brought oil by excessive heat, which occasions tho
plants to suffer from a privation of nourishment,
and become sickly and feeble. In this atrophio
slate a kind of dust gathers on tho stnlks and
leaves, which increases with the disease, till tho
plant is in a groat measure worn out and ex-
hausted. Tho only remedy in this case, and' it is

one thut cannot cosily lie administered by tho
hand of niun, is a plentiful supply of moisture, by
which, if it is roceivcd bofuro consumption ia too

far advanced, tho crop is benefited in a degree
proportional to tho extent of nourishment re-

ceived, and tho stage at whioh the disease has

arritod.

Impropriety of Sowing i/ildeiccd Wheat.

Some people have recommended tho sowing of
blightod and mildewed wheat, liecuuso it will

vegetate; though certainly tho recommendation,
if carried into praoticc, would bo attended with
imminent danger to those who attempted it.

That light or defective wheat will vegetute and
proditco a plant wo aro not disposod to contra-
did, but thut it will vegetate as briskly, or put
out a stem of equal strength, and oapublo of with-

standing tho sovero wlntor blasts os those pro-

duccd from sound scod wo must be excused for

not believing. Let it only bo considered that a
plant of young wheat, unless when very early
sown, livos tbreo or four months, in a great

loouaurc, upon tho nourishment which it derives
from I be patent seed

;
and I hat suoh nourishment

can, in no view of tho subject, bo so great wbon
the parent is lean and emaciated as when sound,
healthy and vigorous. Let it also bo remem-
bered that a plant produced from the best and
weightiest scod must, in every caso, under a

parity of other circumstances, hove a stronger con-
stitution at tho outset, which nocessarily quulilics

it to push on with groater enorgy wbon tho sea-

son of growth arrives. Indocd, tbo oconomy of na-

turo would l>« overturned should any othor result

follow. A breeder of cattle or sheep would not

act more foolishly, who trusted that a deformod
diminutive hull or ram would produce him good
slock, than tho corn farmer doos who uses unsound
or imperfect seciL

To remote the Mildew on 1VhtaL

A solution of common salt In water, in the pro-

portion of a pound to a gallon, is an excellent

remedy for the mildew on grain. After sprinkling
three or four days, tho mildew will disuppear,

leaving only n discoloration on tho straw where it

was destroyed. The best and moat expeditious

way of applying tho roixturo is with a flat brush,
such as is u.%cd by whitewashed. The operator

having a pail of tho mixturo in ono band, with

the other ho dips the brush into it, and makes
bis regular costs as when sowing grain broadcast;

in thiB way ho will roadily get over ten acros ia

the day. and with an assistant a great deal more.

About two hogsheads of the mixture will suffice

for an acre. Wherever tho mixturo touches tho

mildew immediately dies.

To prevent Mildew in Wheat.

Dissolve three ounces and two drachms of sul-

phato of copper, copperas, or blue vitriol, in threo

gallons and three quarts, wine measure, of cold
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water, for every three bushels of grain that is to

bo prepared. Into another vessel oapable of con-
taining from fifty-three to seventy-nine wine
gallons, throw from three to four bushels of

wheat, into which tho prepared liquid is poured,
until It rises five or six inches above the grain.

Stir it thoroughly; and carefully remove all that

swims on tho surfaco. After it has remained half
an hour in the preparation, throw the wheat into

a basket that will allow the water to escape, but
not the grain. It ought then to be immediately
washed in rain, or pure water, which will prevent
uny risk of its injuring the germ, and afterwards

tho seed ought to bo dried boforo it is sown. It

may be preserved in this shape for months. Ano-
ther method, which has been tried in Russia, is

to expose the seed for one or two weeks to a dry
hoat of about 80w or D0°.

To prevent the Smut in Wheat.

Liming the seed by immersion is recommended
by a French writer, as tho only preventive war-
ranted by science and sunotioned by experience,

and tho following is given as the method in which
the process Is host performed

:

To destroy the germs of tho Wight in four and
a half bushels or 256 pounds of grain, about six
or seven gallons of water must bo used, as grain

may be more or less dry, and from thirty-five to

forty-two ounces avoirdupois of quick-lime, ac-

cording as it may ho tnoro or less caustic, and
according as the seed may have more or less of

tho blight. Boil part of tho wator. block the

lime with it, and then add the rost. When joined

the hent of the water should be such that the

hand can with difficulty boar it. Pour tho lime

water upon tho corn placed In a tub, stirring it

incessantly, first with a stick, and afterwards with

a shovel. The liquid should, at first, cover tho
wheat, threo or four angers’ breadth; it will soon
be absorbed bv tho grain. In this stato let it

remain covered over for twenty. four hours, but

turn it over five or six times during the day.

Such parts of tho liquor os wilt drain off may
then ho separated, when tho corn, after standing

a few hours. In order tbnt it may run freely out

of tho hand, may lie sown. If not intended to be

used immediately, tho limed wheat should be put
in a henp, and moved once or twice a day dll dry.

Experience has proved that limed grain get mi-

nutes sooner than uolimed
;
aud, as it carries with

it moisture sufficient to dovolop the embryo, tho

seed will not suffer for w*nt of rain
; insects will

not attack it, tho acrid taste of tho lima being

offonsivo to them ;
and, us ovory grain gorminates,

a less quantity is roqnisito. In fact, tbo groin

being swelled, tho sower filling his hand as usual,

will, when ho has sown sixty-five hand.ful of

limed corn, have in reality only used fifty-two.

As blightod grains preserve for a long time the

power of germinating, tho careful farmer, whose
gruin has been touched, should carefully sweep
out the crevioes in the walls and cracks in the

floors of his bnrn, ami take great pains to clean

them thoroughly. Dry heat, as above spoken of,

may bo worth trying.

Another Method.

A tub Is used thnt has a holo at bottom for a

spigot and faucet, fixed in a wisp of straw, lo

prevent any small pieces of lime pussing (a* in

brewing). To seventy gallons of water add a
busbel of unslaked liiuc, stir it woll till the

wbolo is mixed, let it stand thirty hour*, run it

Off into another tub (as prnctiscd in beer); add
forty-two pounds of salt, whiob. with stirring,

will soon dissolve; this ia a proper pickle for

brining and liming seed wheat without uuy ob-

stacle, and greatly facilitates the drilling.

Steep the whc-it in a broad-bottomed basket,

twenty-four inches in diameter and twenty inches
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deop. running in the grain gradually in small
quantities, from ten to twelve gallons; stirring

the sumo. What floats skim off, and do not sow;

then draw up the basket, to drain the pickle for a
few minutes; this may be performed in half an
hour, and when sufficiently pickled proceed as
beforo- Tho wheat will be fit for sowing in
twenty-four hours, if required; but for drilling
two hours pickled will be best, and prepared four
or five days before.

ilr. Uendereon'e Method of preventing Smut is
Wheat.

Take of best soft green soap, made from fish-

oil, one pound, and of scalding water four gallons.
Put the soap into a glazed vessel with a small
portion of the water; continue stirring it, and
add the water as it dissolves, till the whole is a
perfect lye. It should be used at about ninety de-
grecs of Fahrenheit's thermometer or new-mllk
warm. Put the wheat into a tub, and poor on it

a quantity of the liquor sufficient to oover U com-
pletely, and throw a blanket over it to preserve
the heat. Stir U every ten minutes, and take off
the scum. When it has remained in this manner
for an hour, drain the liquor from the wheat
through a sievo, or let the tub be furnished with
a drain-bottom like a brewing vat. Let the
liquor which was drawn off stand a few minutes
to subside, and then pour it off the sediment.
Repeat the operation till the whole quantity isM,

only obeervo to add each time as much
as was observed by the former steeping.

Dry the wheat with quick-lime, and sow as soon
as convenient. It will keep ten days after steep-
ing; but should be spread thin on a dry floor.

If a tub with a drain-bottom ia used, such as

a hogshead with a spigot to draw off tbs lye,
four ounces of soap and one gallon of wator,
scalding hot, will preserve a stock of warm lye
sufficient fer M7 quantity of wheat. The ope-
ration should be performed in a clean place,

at a distance from barns and granaries, the
roofs of which may be obeerved hanging full of
smut. Tho rofuso of smutted wheat should be
buried deep in tho earth, and not thrown to tho
dunghill, from which it would be conveyed to
the field.

Advantage* of Reaping Grain before being Per-
feeil, Ripe.

M. Cadet de Vaux has recommended, at an im-
portunt and useful Innovation, the reaping of
grain before It Is perfectly ripe. This practice
originated with M. Salles, of the Agricultural
Society of Doziers: grain thus reaped (say eight
days beforo it is ripe) is fuller, larger, and finer,

and is nover attacked by the weeviL This was
proved by reaping one half of a field as recoin-
taendod, and leaving tho other till the usual
time. The early-reaped portion gave a hecto-
litre (about three bushels) of grain more for an
acre of land than the brier-reaped. An equal
quantity of flour from each was made into bread

;

that made from the grain reaped green gave seven

Ends of bread more than the other in two
hels. The weevil attacked the ripe grain but

not the green. Tho proper lime for reaping is

wboo the grain, pressed between the fingers, has
a doughy appearance, like bread just hot from
the oven when pressed in the saoo way.

To Manage tie Wheal Ilarreit.

It is advantageous to cut wheat before it is fully

ripe; but. in ascertaining the propor state, it is

neceJiary to discriminate between tho ripeness of

the straw and tho ripenors of the grain
;

fur, in

some seasons, the straw dies upwards, under which

circumstance a field, to tbo eye, may appear to bo
completely fit for tho sickle, when, in reality, the

grain is imperfectly consolidated, and perhaps not

much removed from a milky stale. Though it is

obvious that under such circumstances no further

benefit can bo convoyed from the root, and that
nourishment is withheld the moment that the roots

die, yet it does not follow that grain so circum-
stanced should be immediately cut, because, alter

that operation is performed it is in a great mea-
sure necessarily deprived of every benefit from tho

sun and air, both of which have greater infiucnco
in bringing it to maturity so long as it remain* on
foot than when cut down, whether laid on tho
ground or bound up in sheaves. The state of
weather at the timo elso dc servos notice, for as in
moist or even variable weather every kind of

grain, when cut prematurely, is more exposed to
damage than when completely riponod. All these
things will be studied by the skilful husbandman,
who will also take into consideration tho dangers
which may follow were ho to permit his wheat
crop to remain uncut till completely ripened. The
dangor from wind will not be lost sight of, espe-
cially if tho season of the equinox approaches;
even the quantity dropped in the field und in the
suck-yard, when wheat is over ripe, is uu object
of consideration. Taking all those things into
view, it seems prudent to have wheat out before it

is fully ripe, as less damage will bo sustained from
noting in this way than by adopting a contrary
practice.

If tho weather be dry and the straw clean,

wheat may bo carted to the stack-yard in a few
days; indeed, if quite ripo it may bo staoked im-
mediately from the sickle, especially when not
meant for early threshing. So long, however, as

any moisture remains in tho struw, tho field will

be found to be the best stack-yard; and whoro
graas or weeds of any kind are mixed with tho
crop, patience must be exerted till they nro de-

cayed and driod, lost heating be occasioned.

Barley.

Next to wheat the most valuable grain is bar-

ley, especially on light and aharn soil..

It is a tendor grain and easily hurf in any of
tho stage, of it. growth, particularly at seed
time; a heavy ahowor of rain will thon almost
ruin a crop on the best prepared land; aud in nil

tho after processes greuter pain, and altentiou are
required to insure success than in tho case of other
gruins. The harvost process is difficult, und often
attended with danger; evon tho threshing of it is

not easily executed with muohines, because the
awn generally adheres to tho grain, and renders
separation from tho straw a troublesome task.

Barley, in fact, is raised at greutor expense than
wheat, and generally speaking is a more hazard-
ous crop. Except upon rich and genial suils,

where climate will allow wbout to be perfectly
reared, it ought not to be cultivated.

Varietiu of Barley.

Bsrley may be divided into two sorts, fall and
spring; to which ninjr bo added a bastard variety,

called bear or bigg, which affords similar uutri-

ment or substance, though of inforior quality.

The spring is cultivated like oats; the full, liko

fall wheat. Early barley, under various names,
was formerly sown in Britain upon bods that had
been previously summer-fallowed, or were in high
oondltion.

The most proper seed season for spring barley

is any timo in March or April, though wo have
seen good crops produood, tho seed of which was
sown at a much later period.

To prepare the 0round.
Barley i* chiefly taken after turnips, sometimes

after peas and beans, but rarely by good farmers
either after wheat or oats, unless under special
oiroumstances. When sown after turnips it is

generally taken with ono furrow, which is given
as fast as tbo turnips are consumed, tho ground
thus receiving much benefit from the spring frosts.

But often two or more furrows nro necessary for

the fields last consumed, because when a spring
drought sets in the surface from being poached by
the removal or consumption of tho crop, gets so

hardened as to render a greater quantity of
ploughing, harrowing and rolling nocessary than
would otherwise be called for. When sown after
beans and peas, one winter and one spring plough-
ing are usually bestowed; but when after wheat
or oats, three ploughiugs ore necessary, so that
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Iho ground may be put in proper condition.
These operations aro very ticklish in a wet and
backward season, and rarely in that case is the

Ewer paid for the expense of his labor. Where
i is in such a situation as to require throe

ploughinga before it tan be seeded with barley, it

is better to summer-fallow it at once than to run

the risks which seldom fail to accompany a quan-
tity of spring labor. If the weather be dry, mois-

ture is lost during (bo different processes, and on
imperfect braird necessarily follows; if it be wet,

the benefit of ploughing is lost, and all the evils

of a wet seed time are sustained by the future
orop.

Quantify of St*d.

Tho quantity sown is different in different eases,

according to (he quality of tho soil and other cir-

cuinutonccN. Upon very rich lands eight pecks
per aero aro sometime* .own

;
twelve I* vory com-

mon, and upon poor land more is sometimes
given.

lly good judges a quantity of seed is sown suf-

ficient to insure n full crop, without depending on
ills Bonding out offsets; indeed, where that is done
few offsets nre produced, the crop grows and ripeus

equally, and the grain is uniformly good.

M'Carlney't Intention for llummelliug Harley.

This invention is extremely simple, and the
cost small. It Is a bit of notched stick or bar.

lined on one side with n thin plate of iron, and
just the length of (he rollers, fixed by a screw-
bolt at each end to the inside of the cover of the
drum, about tho middio of it, so (hat the edge of the
said notched stick is about one-eighth of an iuch
from the arms of tho drum as it goes round. Two
minutes nro sufficient to put U on, when ita opera-
tion I* wanted, which is when putting through
tho second time, and it is easily taken off. It

rubs off lho awns or spikes to admiration, and
by putting tho grain another timo through the
mill, it will rub tho husk off the ends of the
plcklo so entirely, that it is unnecessary to sow it

altorwurds.

To harvetl Barley.

More care is required in the harvesting of barley
than of uny of the other whilo crops, even in tbe
best of seasons

;
and in bad yours it is often fouud

very difficult to save it. Owing to the brittlci.es*

of tho strew after it has reached a certain period,

it must bo cut down, ns when it is suffered to stand
longer much loss is sustained by tho breaking of
the heads. On that account it is cut ut a time
when tho grain is soft, ami tho strew retains a
grout proportion of Its natural juices, consequently
requires a long time in tho field befire either the
grain is hardened or tho straw sufficiently dry.

Whan put into tho stuck loo soon it is apt to heat,

and much loss is frequently sustained. It is a
oustom with many farmers to haro an opening in

tho middio of their barley stacks, from top to bot-
tom. This opening is generally mode by placing
a large bundle of strew in the centre of Ilia stack
when Iho building commences, nnd in proportion
as it rises, the straw is drawn upwards, leaving a
hollow behind, which, If one or two openings are
left in the sido of the stack near the bottom, in-

sures so complete a circulation of air as not only
to prevent beating, but to presorvs tho grain from
becoming musty.

Varieties of Oale.

Of this gToin tho varieties nre more numerous
than of uny othor of the culmiferoua tribe. These
varieties consist of what Is ea'led the common oat,

the Angus oat, which is considered as an improved
variety of the other, tho Poland oat, the Friesland
oat, tho rod oat. tho dun oat, the Tartar or Sibe-
rian oat, and tho potato oat. The Poland and
potato varieties are best adapted to rich soils;

tho red oat for late climates
; and tho other va-

rieties for tho generality of soils of which tbe
British isles are composed. The Tartar or Sibe-
riun kind, though very hardy and prolific, is much
out of use, being of a coarse substance, and un-

productive of meal. The dun oat has never been
much cultivated, and the u*o of Poland and
Friesland is now much circumscribed, since
potato oats were introduced; the latter being
considered, by tbe most discerning agriculturists,

as of superior value in every respect where Lbe
soil is rich and properly cultivated.

To prepare the 0round.
Oats are chiefly sown after grass; sometimes

upon land not rich enough for wheat, that has
been previously summer-fallowed, or has carried
turnips; often aflor barley, sod rarely after wheat,
unless cross -cropping, from particular circum-
stance*, becomes a necessary evil. One ploughing
is generally given to the grass lands, usually in

tbe month of January, so that the benefit of
frost may be gained, and tho land sufficiently

mellowed for receiving the harrow. In some
cases a spring furrow is given, when oats succeed
wheat or barley, (specially when grass seeds are
to accompany the orop. Tbe best oats, both in

quantity and quality, are always those which
succeed grass; indeed, no kind of grain seems
better qualified by nature for foragiog upon grass
land than oats; as a full crop is usually obtained
in the first instance, and the land left in good
order for succeeding crops.

Quantity if Seed.

From twelve to eighteen pecks of seed ere
generally allowed to the acre of ground, accord-
ing to the richness of the soil and the variety
that is cultivated. Hera it may l>e remarked that

land aown with potato oats requires much leu
•ecJ, in point of measure, than when any of tbe
other aorta are used; because potato oats both
tiller well, much better than Poland, and have
not an awn or tail like tbe ordinary varieties.

On that account, n measure contains many more
seeds of them than of any other kind. If land
is equally well cultivated, there is little doubt but
that tho like quantity of seed given when barloy
is cultivated, may bo safely trusted to when po-

tato oats are to be raised.

To kurreet Oate.

Oats aro a hardy grain, and rarely get much
damage when undor tbe harvest process, except
from high winds or from shedding, when opened
out after being thoroughly wetted. The early

S3
varieties are much more liable to these losses than

the Into ones, because tbe grain part* more easily

fr»m the straw, an evil to which the best of grain

h at all times subject. Early oats, however, may
be cut a little quick, which, to a certain extent,

lessens (he danger t» which they are exposed Train

high winds; and if tho sheaves be made small the

danger from sbadJing after rains is considerably

lessened, U.cuu-o they are thus sooner ready for

the alack. Under every management, however, a
greater quantity of early oats will ba lost during
Use harvest process than of late ones; because

tbe latter adhere firmly to the straw, and conse-
quently do not drop so easily as tho former.

To eullirate Bye.

Ryo ought never to be sown upon wet soils, nor
even upon sandy soils where tbe subsoil is of a

retentive nature. Upon downs, links, and all soft

lands which have received manure, this grain
thrives in perfection, and, if once covered in, will

stand a drought afterwards that would consume
any other of tho culmiferoua tribe. The several

processes may he regarded as nearly the same with

those recommended for wheat, with the single ex-
ception of pickliug, which rye does not require.

Itye may be sown either in winter or spring,

though tho wiotcr-secdcd fields arc generally
bulkiest and most productive. It may succeed

either summer fallow, clover or turnips; even

after oats good crops have been raised, and where
such crop* are raided the land will always be

found in good condition.

To cultivate Beane.

Beans naturally succeed o culmiforous crop, nnd
ire believe it is not of muoh importance which of
tho varieties is followed, provided the ground bo
In decent order, and not worn out by the previous
erop. The furrow ought to bo given early in

winter, and as deep as possible, that tho oarth
may be sufficiently loosened, and room ufforded

for tbe root* of tbo plant to search for tho requi-

site nourishment Tho first furrow is usually
given across the field, which is the best method
when only one spring furrow is intended; but os

it is now ascertained that two spring furrows arc
highly advantageous, the one in winter ought to

be given in longtb, which lays tbo ground in a
better situation for resisting the rains, nnd ren-
der* it soonor dry in spring than cun bo tho case
when ploughed across. On the supposition tlmt
three furrows nre to bo given, one in winter aud
two in spring, the following is tho most cligiblo

preparation

:

Approved Jlodet of Drilling.

The land being ploughed in longth os early in

winter a* is practicable, and (he gaw and hood-
land furrows sufficiently digged out, tako tho
second furrow across tho first as soon as tho
ground is dry enough in spring to undorgo tho

operation
;
wnter-furrow it immediately, and dig

again tho guw and headland furrows, othorwiso
the benefit of tbe second furrow muy bo lost

This being done, Icavo the field for some days,
till it is sufficiently dry, when a coat of tho har-
rows heroines necessary, so that tho surfuco may
be levelled. Then enter with tho ploughs and
form the drills, which arc generally made up with
an interval of twonty.seven inches. In tho hollow

of this interval deposit the seed by a drill-burrow,

end reverse nr slit out tho drills to cover tho sood,

•bieh fini’hei the process for the timo. In ten
or twelvo day* afterwards, according to the stato

of the weather, orass-barrow the drills, thureby
levelling tbo field for tbe hoeing process. Water-
farrow the whole ia a neat uaunor, and spade
and shovel tbo gaw and the headland furrows,
which ooncludes the whole procees.
Tide is tho most approved wuy of drilling beam.

The next best is to give only one spring furrow,
and to run the drili-barrow after otory third
plough, in which way the interval* lira nearly of
the same extent ai already mentioned. Harrowing
is afterwards required before tho young plants
reach tbe eurfuce, and wotor-furrowing, etc., ns
above described.

Dung i* often given to beans, especially when
they succeed wheal which has not reoaivod ma-
nure. Tbe be»t woy is to apply the dung on tho
stubble before tbo winter furrow is given, which
greatly facilitates tho after process. Used in this

way, a fore stock must be in hand
; but where tho

farmer is not bo well provided spring dunging be-
comes noocHsary, though evidently of less udvun.
tage. At that season it muy either be put into tho
drills before tho seed is sown or spread upon the
surface and ploughed down, according to the na-
ture of tho drilling process which is meant to be

adopted. Land dunged to beans, if duly hoed, is

always in high order for carrying a crop of wlioat

in succession. Porhups better wheat, both in re-

spect to quantity and quality, muy be cultivated

in this wuy tbun in any other inodo of sowing.

Drilling ifachinee.

Different machines huve been invented for drill-

ing beans, but the most common und Imndy is one
of tho narrow form. This hand drill is puthed
forward by a mon or woman, nnd will, according
as the brush or director is lowered or heightened,

sow thicker or thinner, as may be expedient und
noceesary. Another machine, drawn by u horse,

and sowing three drills at a time. Iius been con-
structed, and upon flat hinds will certainly dis-

tribute the seed with the most minute exactness.
Upon iinequul fields, and evon on those laid out in

high ridges, tho use of this muohino is attended
with a degree of inconvenience sufficient to bal-

ance ite advantages. The hand-drill, theuefore.
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in all probability, will be retained for general use,
though tho other is capable of performing the
work with minuter regularity.

Quantity of Seed.

Loss than four bushels ought not to be hazarded
if a full crop is expected. We seldom have seen
thin beans turn out well, unless the soil is par-
ticularly rich; nay, unless the rows close, woods
will get away after tho cleaning process is fin-
ished, thoreby disappointing the object of drill-

ing and rendering the system of little avail to-
wards keeping tho gruund in good condition.

Mutiny Proeett.

Beans arc cleaned in various ways: 1 st. By the
band-hoe. 2d. By tho scraper, or Dutch hoe.
3d. By a plough of small dimensions, but con-
structed up«n tbo principles of tbc approved swing
plough. Ploughs with double mould-hoards are
likewise used to earth them up, and with all good
luunugcrs tho weeds iu tho drills which cannot he
touched by tho hoe aro pulled out by tho bend;
otherwise no hold can be considered as duly
clonnod.

In treating of tho denning process wo shall
oontlno ourselvos to tho one most suited to the

I
onerality of boan soils. About ten or twelve
ays after tho young plants huvo uppeared above

tbo surface, enter with the soruper, und loosen
any weeds that may have vegetated. At this lime
tho wing" or cuttors of tho implement ought to
bo particularly sharp, so that tho scraper may not
run too dcop and throw the earth upon tbo plant*.
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In about ten days after tho ground ia scraped, ac-
cording to tho slaio of the weather, and other cir-

cumstances, use tho small swing plough to lay the
enrlh away from tho sides of the rows, and in

doing so go as near to tho plants as possible,

tubing onro at tho >111110 tiuio not to loosen their
roots. If any weeds stand in the rows pull them
out with tho hand, afterwards earth. up tbo plants
with tho small swing plough, or run tho scraper
in tho Intervals, us muy seeui expedient.

To in-mays iht //arrest

Before beans are cut tho grain ought to be tol-
enibly well ripened, otherwise the quality is im-
paired, whilst n long timo is required to put the
•traw in surii a condition as to be preserved in the
slack. In an corly harvest, or where the crop is

not weighty, it is an cosy matter to get beans
sufficiently ripened

; but, in a late harvest, and iu
wvory ono whore tbo crop takes on a second
growth, it is scarcely practicable to get them thor-
oughly ripened for tho sickle. Under tlicso circum-
stances it is unnecessary to let beans stand uncut
after Iho ond or .September or the first of October,
because any benefit that can bo gained afterwards
is not to bo compared with the disadvantage* that
accompany a Into wheat seed time. Heims aro
osuiilly cut with the sickle and tied in sheaves,
eitbor with straw ropes or with ropes made fr»iu
pc.-u sown along with them. It is proper to let tho
sheaves lie untied several days, so that tho wind-
ing process may bo hastened, ond, when tied, to
sot them up on end, in order that full benefit from
air may bo obtained and the grain kept off tho
ground. In building bean stacks it b a useful
mensuro for preserving both grain and straw from
injury, to keep an opening in tho centre, nnd to

convoy nir from the extremity by & hole or funnel.
Ilenas, on the whole, arc a troublesome crop to the
former, though of great utility in other respects.
Without thorn heavy soils cun scarcely l>c man-
aged with advantage, unless summer fallow is re-
sorted to once in four years, but by tho aid de-
rived from drilled beans summer fallow may bo
avoided for eight venrs, whilst the ground at that

period will bo found in equal, if not superior
condition.

To cultivate Peat.

Pena are partially sown with Loans to great ad-
vantage, and when cultivated in this way the same
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of peas to the extent of one-third of the seed cart tbo manure, which ought not to l>o sparingly

SVZl .

Th0
S?“ applied, plant the seed above the manure' r"vc7,o

blTT.fi covering it and tbo seed, then barrow

pod With much greater effect than when sown ac-
cording to the broadcast system.

Peas agree well with lime and other analogous
stimulants, and can hardly be reaped in perfortion
wliero these are wanting. The varieties eultiva-
te 1 are numerous, but those adapted to field cul-
ture may be divided into two kinds, namely, early
U..1 Li. «L 1. AW.. « 1 . a J

ratios aud seed prucc**.

Quantity of Seed.

It is not advantageous to cut tho rood into
small slips, for the strength of the stem at tho
outset depends in direct proportion upon the
vigor and power of the seed-plnnt. Tho seed-
plant, therefore, ought to be largo, rarely smaller

and late, though these branch out again into sev- ‘ban tho fourth-part of tho potato; arid if the
seed is of small size, one- half of tho potato may
be profitably used. At all cveuts, rather err in
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eral varieties. We have white peas both early
mod late, and likewise gray peas, possessed of
similar properties. The nomenclature is entirely
arbitrary, and therefore not to be illustrated. As P*>ng over large seou than in making it too
a general rule the best seed time for late peas is small - because, by the first error, no great hiss
in tho early spang, though early ones, such as the «n ever bo sustained

; whereas, by tbo other, a
Extra Karly and Blue Imperial pea, may be sown feeble and late crop may bo the consequence,
successfully later in the season. When the seed is properly cut, it requires from

Peas ought to be sown tolerably thick, so that ten «» twelve hundredwoight of potatoes to plant
the ground may bo covered as early os possible. »n aero of ground, whore the rows are twouty-

T—.. •eren ,ncl,ca but this quantity depondsTo enU.eate Tart,.
rroatly u|mn tbo size of the potatoes used; If

The tare 11 a plant of a hardy growth, and when they are large, a greater weight may bo required,
sown upon rich land will return a largo supply 0! but tlio extra quantity will bo abundantly repaid
green fodder for tbc consumption

,
of horses or for by the superiority of crop which large seed

fattening cattle. When intruded f.-r this use, the usually produce*.
seed ought to be sown tolerably thick, perhaps
to the extent of four bushels per acre, though
when intended to stand for seed a le*s quantity is

required, boeausc otherwise the Ihicku... or 'the
crop will prevent the plants from blossoming and
pudding in a sufficient way. Wlicw meant for

seed early sowing ought to be studied, otherwise
the return will be imperfect

;
but when for green

food any time betwixt the first of April and the
latter end of May will answer well, provided
crop# in succession from the first to tbo last men-
tioned period be regularly cultivated. In-lances

Advautayeout Method of railing them.

Tho earth should bo dug twelve inebos deep, If
the soil will allow it; after this, a hole should be
opeuod about six inohos deep, and hors©. dung or
long litter should be put therein, about three
ioebe* thick; this holo should not be more than
twelve inohes in diameter. Upon this dung or lit-

tor a potato should bo planted whole, upon which a
little more dung should bo shaken, and thou tho
earth should be put thereon. In liko manner tho
wholo plot of ground must bo planted, taking care

are not wanting of a full crop being obtained that tho potatoes bo at least sixteen inches apart,
oven when the seed was ...wo .0 late a. tho mid- When tho y-.ung shoot* make their appearance

they should have fresh mould drawn around thorn
die of June, though sowing so late is a practieo
not to be recommended. After the seed is sown
and the land carefully harroucl. a light roller

ought to lie drawn across, so that the surface may
be smoothed, and tho soythe |>enniltc-l to work
without interruption. It is proper »Uo to guard
tho field for several days against the depredation*
of pigeons, who are remarkably fond of tares, and
will pick up a great pert of tbo seed unless con-
stantly watched

•lb » boo; and if tho tender shooU are covered,
it will prevent tbo frost from injuring thorn

; they
should again bo earthed when tho shoota innko a
•round appearance, but not covered, as in all pro-
bability tho season will bo lex* severe.
A plentiful supply of mould should be glvon

(bent, nnd the person who perforins this business
should never tread upon tho plant, or tho hillock
that is raised round it, as tho lighter tho earth is,

Horses thrive very well upon tares, oven better tho more room tho potato will have to expand,
than they do upon clover nml rye grass; and th. A gentleman obtained from a single root, tli
.nine remark is aiy4ie.Ue U fnltcuingesUlc, who planted, very nearly forty pounds woight oflar

us

feed faster upon this article of green fodder Ib.n j-otatoei; andfrom aimo- t'cVcry^dhcfroo

1

1,3
upon any kind of grass or esculent with which ,hc same plot of ground from fifteen to twenty
we are acquainted. Danger often arises from pound, weight; and, except tho soil bo stony or
the.r Mtmg t.m many, especially when podded; gravelly, ten pounds or half a peck of potatoes
as colic, and other stomach disorder* mo apt U may generally bo obtained from each rout by pur-
be produced by tho oxcessno loads which they suing tho foregoing method.
devour.

.

But note—cuttings or small sets will not do for
/ rHl

Potatoes, as an article of human fowl, arc, next
to wheat, of tho greatest importance in the eye of
a political economist. From no other crop that
can bo cultivated will the public derive to much
food as from this valuable esculent; and it ad-
mils of demonstration that an aero of |u>tatoes

will feed double tho number of peoplo that can be . _
fed from an acre of wheat. Very good varieties broken and separated, in which way tho crop nmy
are the Gleason, Calico, and Early Goodrich. ** more completely gathered than when tnkon up

To oreoare the Ground V ,hc S'*!** TLe P“«»‘ocs are then stored u p for

-
,

P P
j 11 .

•

'

, , ,

"inter and spring use; nnd os it is of importunooTo reduce the ground till U » completely fro. * keep them a. long through summer as possible,
every endeavor ought to bo made to

Ibis purpose.

Mode of Taking up and Storing the Crop.

Potatoes are generally dug up with a throe-
prong grape or fork, but at other liinos, when the
weather is dry. the plough is used, which is tho
most expeditious implement. After gathering
the interval, the furrow taken by tho plough is

a dcsi-from root-weeds, may bo considered as «o.«~,or uugni u> 00 m«iO to preserve
de return in potato husbandry; though in many them trim, frost. and from sprouting in tho spring
seasons these operations cannot Lc perfectly cxe- month*. The former is accomplished by covering
cut^d without losing the mnr to. farM then, well with straw when lodged in a bouse*
which never ought to bo beyond the first of May, ami by a thick coat of earth when deposited in a
if circumstances do not absolutely in.erd.ct .L pit. „„J the latter, by picking then Carefully atThree ploughmgs, with frequent harrowing, and different time*, when they begin to sprout, drying
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them sufficiently by exposure to the sun, or by a

gentle toast of a kiln.

Method of Cultivating Potatoee in Ireland.

The drill system, in the cultivation of pota-

toes in Ireland, is particularly recommended by
Lord Farnhuui. in u letter to Sir John Sinclair.

The small limners and laborers plant them in

luxy-bedi, eight feet wide. This inode is prac-

tised on account of Ibo want of accessary imple-

ments for practising the drill system, together

with a want of horses for the same purpose.

They are out into sets, rhreo from u largo potato

;

and each set to contain at least one eye. The sets

arc planted at the distance of seven inches asunder,
six and a ouurter cwt. nro considered sufficient

seed for an English acre. Lord Farnhaiu recom-

mends rotten dung in preference to any fresh

dung. If not to be procured, horse-dung, hot

from the dunghill. In any soil he would recom-
mend the dung below the seed.

When tho potabios are vegetated ten inches
above the surface, tho scufller tuust bo introduced,

and east the mould from the potato. If any
weeds aro found in the drills they must be hand-
hoed

j
In three days afterward* they must bo

moulded up by thb double-breasted plough, as
high as tho neck of the potnto. This mode must
bo practised twice, or iu some cases three times,

particularly if the land is foul. I do not (says

Lord Pnrnhaui) consider any mode so good as the
drill system.

General Obeervatiune.

To prepare for tho drill system either oat or

wheat elubblo, it should be ploughed in October
or tho beginning nf November; to be ploughed
deep and laid up for winter dry. In March let it

bo harrowed, and give it three oleau earths. De
vory particular to eradicate tho couch gross. The
drills to ho threo feet asunder; drill deop the llrst

time that tho re Is room in the bottom of the fur-

row to contain tho dung. The best lima to begin

planting tho potatoes Is about the latter end of

April by this system. It is as good u preparation
for wheat as the best fallow*.

Throe foot and n half fur drills aro preferable to

four foot. Mr. Curwgn prefers four feel and a

half, lie says (ho produco is immense. Pota-
teas ought to bo cut at least from two to three
weeks before being planted; ami if planted very

early wholo potatoes aro proforablo to cut onoi,
nml dung under and over. Sumo agriculturist*

lately pay much attention to raising seedling

potatoes, with tho hopo of ronowing tbo vigur of

the plant.

To produce early Potatoee in yreat Quantity.

Early potatoes may bo produced in groat quan-
tity by resetting tho plunta, after taking off tho
ripe and large ones. A gentleman at Dumfries
has replanted them six different times in ono sox-

son, without any additional manure; and, instead

of falling off in quantity, ho get* a larger crop of
ripo ones at every raising than the former one*,

llis plants hare still on them three distinot crops,

and ho supposes they may still eontinuo to vege-

tate and germinate until thoy aro stopped by the

frost. By this moans ho bus a now crop every
eight days, and has had so for a length or time.

To grow Potatoee cou-tantly on (As mate piece of
Ground.

Let the enttinga be made from the finest pots,

toes instead of tho smallest and worst, usually

employed for tho purpuso; ond it will bo fouud,
contrary to what is supposed by farmers, that

they will not degenerato. Tho snuie will happen
with respect to the seeds of the watery squash,

early peas, and several other kinds of vegetables.

To preserve Potatoee front Froit.

This is bestdono by filling completely tho place

wboro they are deposited, whether it bo a house
or a pit, and allowing the place to remain shut
during tho winter. But this cannot be done
easily with a potato-house, os it cannot be com-

pletely packed or filled like a pit. Besides, some
potatoes are generally wanted daily, and thus air
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is admitted and a greater vacuity constantly
making, both which are very likely to be the

mean* of proving injurious or destructive to what
potatoes may be in the house when a severe fruit

sets in. There is no such thing in nature as a va-

cuum
;
therefore, if a place is not filled with some

substance or other, it will be filled with air. For
this reason, pits are better for preserving potatoes

from frost than a house, because a pit can be

more effectually filled: and, by opening a pit

when potatoes are wanted, and removing tho
whole into some part of a bouse, and still keep-

ing over them a covering of straw or turf, tha
potatoes are kept close. A potato-house, how-
ever, is very useful, and wbat every farmer ought
to have, as io this bouse be may still keep a

small quantity of bit crop for daily use by emp-
tying a pit occasionally, and keeping them always
well covered with straw, as has been already

mentioned.
The potato-house ought to be well plastered

with clay, and perfectly dry before using it.

Potato-pits should he made upon ground that
has a southern exposure, a deep soil, and de-
clining to a considerable distance from the pit.

In a deep soil the pits can be made sufficiently

a. before reaching any eold bottom, and tbe
ivily carries away water. Whon tbe pits

have been fully finished and covered, a tod should

be cut out all the way round tbe potatoes, and
the cut continued a little way as the descent
points out. A pit of about ten feel deep, six

wide and ten long, will hold from four to six eart

loads of potatoes. The covering should consist

of straw, fern, rushes, etc. next the potato, then

the wholo of tho earth dug out should ho thrown
upon the heap ;

and, last of all, a covering of
earth, if douo in tbe best way. This covering
will be about two feet thick.

Another Method.

Tho best ond easiest way of proserving potatoes

is for tbe farmer to drive all his poUloos home,
and to lay thorn upon dry ground without break-
log tho surface, and as near the stable* as pos-

siblc, putting them in heaps of about tbroo or

four carts, then covering them with strew, ami
abovo that with turf, where it can be commanded,
or with a neat (hatching of straw. Then lot a
quantity of stable dung, of tbe roughest kind
and tho nowcrt.be laid upon each heap, to remain
during the winlor. but which must be removed in

the spring. As the weather appears severe, the
quantity of dung may be increased at pleasure.

If this practice were adopted few or no potatoes

would bo penetrated by the frost, as none would
be in baiard except one pit, or part of it, when
it was removing or placed is

during the winter seasoi

To remove Froit from Potatoee.

Tbeweather which soonest injures and destroys
potatoes, is when tbe atmosphere is depressed
with cold to such a degree that it congeals water;
then potatoes, unless covered, will be frosted

;
and

tho cover proper to preserve them ought to be
proportioned to the iutcoscncss of the weather.

Potatoes, when slightly frosted, so as to have
acquired a slight sweet taste only, are often

found quite wet. When they are in this state, in

order to recover them, and bring them to a proper
taste, the whole quantity infected should be
turned over, and a quantity of mill-seeds thrown
among them as they are turned over; this both
extracts and absorbs the injured moisture from
the body of the poUtoes infected. But there is

still a more powerful remedy than simply mixing

them with mill-socds, and that is a small quantity
of slaked lime, perfectly dry, mixed among the

seeds to be used, which b-s a very wonderful
effect in recovering potatoes that have been con*

iderably injured by frost.

in the potato-house

When frosted potatoes urc to be used, cither at

tho table, or given to horses, block cutllo or swine,
plunging them in cold water, about half a day
before using them, is of great advantage; and if

put into running water so much the better, os it

Las been proved to be more powerful iu extracting
tbe frost, on account of its alterative quality and
superior purity.

Another Method.

Another way of removing frost from potatoes, ‘

when they are to be prepured for the table, is to

strip them of their skins, and, if large, to out

them into two or moro pieces; then to plunge
them into cold water for a considerable time, with
a handful of salt in the water; and, when put on

to be boiled, put as much Suit into tho water as

possible, not to make them too suit whon boiled.

This is a powerful wuy of making tbe potato

throw off the bad taste and spoiled quality lodged
In Us substance.
When prepared for horses, black cattlo, ond

swine:—Salt put among tho potatoes and boiled

together, will destroy any Injurious quality which
frost bos lodged or brought on. Chuff or out*

bruised in a mill, boiled with tho frosted poiutoos,

when designed for horsos or cultlo, lend to destroy

the bad effects of tho frosL

Vet! to which Froetcd Potatoee may be beneficially

applied.

When potatoes have acquired a disagreeable
taste by means of frost, thoy will mnko good und
wholesome bread by boiling thorn, as 1ms been

tioned, with salt, mashing or bruising them
II, then kneading them togotlier with ontiueul.

Not less than two-thirds should consist of meal,
which will destroy the sweet taste, and tho dry
and generous quolity of the rooul will effectually

correct and destroy anything noxious in tho in-

jured roots.

Horses, swine, dogs, etc., may nil bo fed with

potatoes, though frosted, by boiling them und
mixing them with oats coarsely ground, or with

oat-meal, always adding a good quuntily of salt

iu tho mixture. Poultry also mny bo fed with

potatoes vary much frosted, if mixed with out-

meal in about equal proportions, without salt, us

Ibis species of auimof ounnol admit of it.

Further vast of Froetcd Potatoee.

PoUtoes frosted, when three time* distilled,

produoe a spirit from hydrometer proof to ten per

cent, over proof; therofere a principal purpose
and use to whioh they may bo turned, is tho mak-
ing of alcohol, more purtioulurly as that article

is usoful for many purposes whero strength is its

principal recommendation. Tho ordinary strength

that spirits are run preparatory to converting

them into alcohol, is from forty to fifty pcs cout.

over proof, which, re distilled from calcined cur-

bonate of potash, will produco aloohol ut 825,

water being 1000 .

When poUtoes are frosted to such a tlogreo as

to bo useless for food from tlmir sweet taste, thoy

are very useful to weavers in dressing their yarn,

and particularly cotton. They ore prepared for

this purpose by boiling them well, then mash or

boat them small; then put them into a vcssol,

adding a little harm, drippings of ale or porter
barrels, allowing them to stand two or three

months to ferment.
Shoemakers may uso it also; only as their paste

requires mere solidity and greater strength, flour

ST
Is generally mixed along with the fermented pota-
toes* in iih-mt equal proportions.

Bookbinder* also may use this paste, alum being

mixed to assist the stiength of the composition.

And it may ho beneficially used by paper stumers
and upholsterers, when made up with a mixture
of flour and alum.

When potatoes arc so penetrated with frost that

they huve become quite soft, they are useless fur

man or lieost, hut make excellent manure fur light,

sharp soils, and for this purpose urc worth about
one-fifth or sixth of their original vutue. Iu
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plan-* where it is a great object to get straw
turned into dung, the value of the frosted potato
U still greater, as it assists the rarmcr in that
operation.

To make Starch from Fronted Potatoee.

Potatoes much frosted will make very good
starch, though it is a shade darker in «ol»r. All
coarse clothes requiring to bo Stiffened, where
whiteness is no object, nmy be done with starch
“*•1* lr'"n potatoes greatly penetrated with frost.

The best method of making potatoes into slurcb
is to grate them down into water, then to take
out ull tho refuse with the hand, and next to strain
the whole of tho water in which tho potatoes have
been grated through n thin cloth, rather coarse,
or fine sieve, ond afterward* frequently putting im
and pouring off water until it cones clear from
the starch, which is always ullnwcd to seltlo or
f'll to the bottom of the vessel in which tho ope-
ration is performed. An experiment was tried
with a few potatoes that were put out to Trust.
Thoy wore grated down and undo into starch
powder. The produce of the fre.h potato weighed
«70 grains, whilo that of tho frosted was ouly 412,
being less than hull* tho quantity.
Tho refuse of tho potato, when takon from the

lievo, possesses tho pnqmrty of cleansing wolleu
cloths without hurting their colors, and the water
decanted from tho starch powder is excellent Ibr
cleansing silks without the smallest injury to their
color. In making hulr-powdor it has long been
used, end is Ikoret’oro well known.

Tnmipe.

Tho hcnolits derived from turnip husbandry ere
"i K'«“‘ magnitude; light Soils uro cult,rated with
pr.dlt end fioility

;
ehundancouf food is provided

for man and boast; the earth is turned to Iho uses
for which it ia physically calculated, and by being
suitably cleaned with this preparatory crop, a bed
is provided for gruss seeds, wherciu they flourish
and prosper with greater vigor than after any
other preparation.

To prepare Ike Cranial.

Tho first ploughing is given immediately after
hnrvrst, or as hood us the wheat seed is finished,
either in length or aeross tho field, as circum-
stances may seem to require. In this state tho
ground remains till tho oat seed is finished, when
a second ploughing is given to U. usually in a
contrary direction to the first. It is then repoat-
cdly harrowed, ofton rolled between the harrow-
»««• and every i.arlicle of root weeds carefully
picked off with the hand; a third ploughing is

Bitot proper time. Some people have sown as
early as May, and with advantage; but these
early fields ore apt to run to seel before winter,
especially if the autumn be favorable to vegeta-
tion. As a general rale it may be laid down that
the earliest sowiugs should be on the latest soils;
plants on such soils are often long before they
mako any great progress, and, in the end, may be
fnr behind those in other situations, which were
much later Sown. The tnrnip plant, iudeed,

merited. An evening feed of this nutritious arti-
cle would be of incalculable benefit; most horses
are fond even of tho common turnip in a raw
state; and it is a subject well worthy of every
farmer’s attention, whether it would not be for
his interest to raiso theso esculents in such a
quantity os to sorve them during tho long period
when grass cannot be obtained. That the health
of tho animals would thereby be benefited is un-
questionable; and the saving of grain would

not thrive rapidly till its roots reach the dung, greatly exceed the trouble occasioned by furnish
and the previous nourishment afforded them u >ng a daily supply of these roots,
often so scanty as to stunt them altogether before
they get so far. To deetroy the Ply on Turnip,.

Cleaning Proeeee. Lime sown by the .hand, or distributed by a

Tho first thing to be done in this process is to
« *n infallible protection to turnips

run a horse-hoe, called a scraper, along the
,hc rava#« of II nhould he ap-

intervals, keeping at such a distance from the p lod “ <« Ino turnips come up, and in tho

young plants that they shall not be injured; V*' .'"i
* l

*|oh ,hey wero «'*»»•

this operation destroys all the annual weeds ?h
® f

0 *h
°J

, d *!*
*,
lnkcd immediately before it

which have sprung up, and leaves the plants
'* j* .1 .

,ho a,
.

r 1,0 not •“ttoloutly moist to

standing in regular stripe* ..r rows. The hand-
1
°/*.,"',on U

I
n "W

f»
aur/’

hoeing then commences, by which the tur- v Ci
Let tho farmor carefully

nips ere all singled out, at a distance of from M ,hoy
•““V***

“"d whenever
eight to twelve inches, and the redundant ones

““k®* ,U *I‘P««»»C«. t*k« a certain qunn-

drawn into the spaces between the rows. Tho °.f “»>out two and a half or three

singling out of tho young plants is an operation H.i.’- .v FW l

,

hl- 'T a kol,1°- “d

of great importance, for an error cornwilled in ^ U ,

" * ‘l,uall"n «•"> most
thi. proce.4 can hardly bo afterwards rectified.

*1'
'°, Vnd t0 Cu"y ,h® fumo «vor the

Boys and girls are always employed as boors; f .
' _

,®“ »*• combustible matter oslcu-

but a steady and tre.ly man-rerv.nl is usually f^1
®.
,Ulwk®' wb,oh' bp,“#

ret over them to soo that tho work is properly : ,

P,„ ,

"
K
lh

',Wd must bo strewn

executed.
aU °* cr ,l*° f“’,d in a •««« of Ignition, and so

In eight or ten deys, or suoh a length of timo 1 ,

tb
?
1 ,be uf u'° burning mat-

a. circumstance* may require, a horse-hoe of. lh°^r^i
different construction from tho scraper U used.

‘ h« J™n °l tho bitter almund is more Intnl

This, in fuel, is generally a small plough, of tho
I,v®* *

1

,nM ‘u “"'I worms than almost any
same kind with that commonly wrought, but of '•K®>ab|e or mineral poison. It is made by
smaller dimensions. Uy Ibis implement, the earth th# Ww*r '“u“d

l*°
w « « (tho ground

i. pared away from the .idea of the drill., and a
“h®* R 'Ur

f
“•*ru'""nK tho oil) in

sort of new ridge formed in the middle of tho for

mcr interval. Tho hand hoers ere again art to

work, and every weed and superfluous turnip is

cutup; afterwards the horsohoe is employed to

icparato the earth, which it formerly threw into

the furrows, and lay it hack U> the sides of the
drills. On dry lands this is doue by the reraper,

but where the least tendency to moisture pro*ails, ,
• -

the small plough 1* u*ed. in order that the furrow* ®*tn
!
ou,"'1 lo *>• * Fa,r«>‘ tocurity uguiust the

may bo |iorfootly cleaned out. This latter mod#,
b,Ul wf ,h# turu ‘P flJ-

indeed, is very generally practized. To prerent the Fly in Turnip*.
To cult1 rate the YeU-m Turnip. Sow good and fre«h seed in well-muiiurcd and

This variety, as now cultivated in the field, is well-prepared ground.

warm water for twenty. four hours; twenty-eight
pounds will mako forty gallon*, a suOioiont quan.
Uly lor a large garden.

Remedy ogaiuet the Rite 0/ the Turnip Fly.

It is upon the prinoiplo of creating an offensive
well that turnip reed is recommended to bo
Steeped in train oil before it is sown. This has

tritive substance, much cultivated, and pro-

38
serving its power till the middle of May. when
the grass sc-uon may be expected. Upon ordi-
nary soils it is superior to ruU bags, because it

will grow to a considerable weight, where the
other would be stunted or starved; and it stands
the frost equally well. No farmer who keeps
slock to any extent should bo without It. The
mode of culture required is in every

Mivly laid down,
Mako a strong decoction of walnut-tree leaves,

and .Her opening several of the pismire’s sandy
habitations, pour upon them a quantity of the
liquor, just suthoient to fill the hollow of ouch
heap; after the middle has Wen scooped, throw
n the contents from tho side*, and pres* down
the who!e mas. with the foot, till it becomes level
«.lh the rest of tbo field. This, if nut found

at first, must bo repented a second or a
third time, wbou thoy will infallibly be detroyed.

ilm, badjnnjl. ...I .bo ST ’** I. Ora..w.
pouted. In this singe, if the ground has not been

* * * conUm.ng more juice, or ire. j,Mn
very foul, 1)10 seed process generally couuu-nce*.
but often a fourth ploughing, sometimes a fifth is

necessary before the ground is suftieicntly clean.
Ln-s Inlmr, however, is nccetsary now than in
former times, when a more regular mode of crop-
ping was commonly followed.

2o eow the Seed.

The noxt part of tho process U tho sowing of the

seed
; this may be performed by drilling machines

nf different sires and constructions, though all ucu

L
b
jl

on the fin mo principle. A machine drawn by A
horse in u pair of shafts, sows two drills at a time
and answers extremely well, where the ground ia

(hit, and tho drills properly made up. Tho weight
of tho machine insures u regularity of sowing
hardly to be gained by those of a different size
and construction. From two to three pounds of
seed are sown upon the ncro, though the .-mnllcst

of these quantities will give many more plant* in
ordinary seasons than are necessary; but as the
seed is not an expensive urticle the greater part
of farmers incline to sow thick, which both pro-
vides against tho danger of part of the seed per-
ishing, and gives tho young plants an advantage
.t tho outset.

Turnips arc sown from the beginning to tho end
of Juue; but tho second and third weeks of the
month arc, by judicious farmers, accounted tho

. . , ,
--t simi

lar to what is state 1 concerning common turnips, To pretext Ortmiua Crop, from the Devaetalion ofwith there exception., that earlier sowing is Vermin. J

nfCd
»

not
.

be “* 0ut
,
Th

?
Rood c,rcc,s of c,der >" preserving plant,so wide .. thoy do not swell to such a sue. from insects and flics are cxpoJicncod in the fol-

>*• *--
j.

f
'

ur *““ ri °8 -

while the health and conditroo of the working _
‘

,stock would be greatly invigorated and aug- Tu CArct ,ie Poraget of the Turnip Fly.
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Suppose thnl the farmer had no objection to
bestow five pounds of seed per acre, in order to

secure his crop of turnips. If ho sows broad out,
lot him medicate ono half of the seed, in the man-
ner to bo afterwards explained, leaving the other
half unnrepared. The latter nmy bo sown one
day, and tho medicated a day or two after, so as
to give a start to tho othor. The medicated will,

in that caw, escape from the attacks of the fly or
beetle. If the slug, however, docs appear, rolling
in the night is necessary. If the fa. mcr drills his
turnips after the laud is prepared for tho drill,

two and a half pounds uf tho unmcdicated seed
should bo sown broadcast, and a day or two after-
wards the medicated seed sown in the drills. In
this wuy a crop may he obtained, at least by the
industrious farmer who does uot grudge a little

trouble to secure a good one. Jlo will find that
the plants sown broadcast will giro full employ-
ment to tho fly, till tho less savory plants in the
drill pass tho moment of danger. As to preparing
or medicating the seed, sulphur is so obnoxious to
tho wholo insect tribe, and at the same tiiaa so
favorable to vegetation, that it seems entitled to
n preference. The turnip seed may ho a little
damped, and then mixed with tho flour of sulphur,
at the rato of two ounces of sulphur to one pound
of seed

; or let the teed be stooped in a liquor
formed by boiling three parts of lime to ouo of
sulphur, and 100 parts of water. This steep is

much approved of fur all such purposes. It U
not imprubuMo that the same liquid in which
wheat is commonly pickled would prove a pre-
sorvulivo aguinrt the fly. It may be proper to
add, that when tho seas»u U very dry, It has been
found a most useful practice to moisten the dung
well before it is inserted into the drill, to spread
tho dung very rapidly In the rows, and instantly
to sow, at the rate of four pounds ..r turnip »e«d

r acre, upon tho dung. Tho ground should (hen
gathered up Into bouts twenly-sevon inches

wldo, by the going and returning of the plough.

Tho seeds are thus pn^ in contact with the wet

dung. Many perish, but a sufficient number es.

eepn to produco a good crop. In this cuso, the
lowing any uumudioutod seed broadcast uiay be
dispensed with.

To eullievte San-foin,

Chalky loams and gravelly soils on a calcareous
bottom, are must proper for ibis grass. It is more
adapted to hay than pasture, and much heavier
crops of this grass are obtained from thin lands
than when clover is sown. Bnn-foiu is a hurdy
kind of grass, well worth tho attention of eultiva-

tors in upland districts where the soil is obdurate
and shallow, and whore clover and rye grass can
with difficulty bo rnisod to suoh a height as to

land the scythe. Whon sown, fresh seed ought
constantly to he used, as tho vegetation of old seed
cannot ho depended upon. Four bushels may bo
usod for an acre, and great oarc ought to be taken
to cover tho seed well, and to nut it deeper into

the gruuud than the seeds of othor grasses.

To preserve drain from Vermin.

To preserve rye and secure it from insects end
rats, nothing more is necessary thon not to winnow
it after it is threshed, and to stow it in the grana-
ries mixod with tho chaff. In ibis state it has
been kept for utoro than three years, without ex-
periencing tho smallest ultcration, and even with-
out the necessity of being turned to preserve it

from humidity and fermentation. H its and uiico

may be prevented from entering the baru by put-
ting sorno wild vine or hedgo plants upon the
heaps; the smell of this wood is so offensive to

them uniwals that they will not approach it.

To prevent the Destruction of Corn by Insects.

In laying tho floors of a granary let Italian
poplars be made use of for the timber. .Many ex-
periments show that granaries, alter laying down
this flooring, will no longer he infested with wee-
vils, etc.

To destroy Slugs upon Wheat.

Collect a number of lean ducks, keep them nil
day without food, and turn them into tho fiolds

towards evening; each duck would devour the
slugs much faster than a man could collect thorn,
and thoy would soon get very fat for market.

To prevent the Raso-jes of Rice in Corn Stacks.

Tho following simple remedy against tho depre-
dations of mice in corn stacks, has lately been re-
commended for its undoubted efficacy. Sprinkle
from fuor to six bushels of dry white sand upon
the root of the stack before tbe thatch is put on.
The sand is no detriment to the corn, and stacks
thus dressed have remained without injury. So
very effeetiv© is tho remedy, that nests of dead

Cng mice have been found where tho sand has
i used, but not a lire mouse could bo seen.

To clear Dam, and Ont-houses from HiUs and
Weevils.

The following method is practised in Germany,
for granaries infested with mites and woevils. Let
the walls and rafters, ahovo and below, of such
granaries bo covered completely with quiok-liuio
slaked in water, in which trefoil, woroiw»od, and
hyssop havedeen boiled. This composition should
be applied as hat as possible. A fanner who had
the granaries empty in June last, collected quanti-
ties of the largest sired ants in sacks, and scatter-
ed them about the places infested with weevils.
Tho ants immediately fell upon and devoured
them all.

To destroy Slays on Land.

Procure some fresh lime, and after thrcwlng as

much water upon it as will reduce it to a powder,
sow tho luuo iu * hot slate upon the land that is

overrun with tho vermin, at the rato of about
twelve bu.hcls to the acre. The lime should be
sown towards the wind, anJ falling upon thou in
a fermented state, it will instantly kill them.

Usefulness of the IMyekoy.

This little animal, the object of persecution, not
only to little boys but to tbe farmer and game-
keeper, on account of iu supposed uiis.-kiuri.us

propensities, is in fact ono which the agriculturist
should endeavor to i>resorve, ns it is tho roost
effectual destroyer of snails, worm., and insects,
on which it almost entirely subsists. A garJt-n
in which a hedgehog is kept. will, in tiro court*
of two or (hreo nights, be entirely freed from
slugs; and that enemy to fruit, the millepede, is a
favorite fo"d to him. Tho London gardeners aro
o aware of this, as often to purchase hedgehogs
to put in their grounds. If it ever has been founJ
eating poultry or game, as has by some been as-
serted, they must previously have boon killed by
rats, weasels, or s»rao more ferocious animal than
the hedgehog, whose habits are those of gentle-
ness and timidity, who is not formed fur attack,
aud whose sole mode of defense is rolling itself
up in a ball and opposing its strong prickles to
the enemy. This statement is given in tho hop*
of rescuing a harmless and u*oful creature from
the general abhorrence io which it is kuld, aud
the unmerciful treatment it meets with.

Birds.

Farmers should bo friendly to bird*, as they
are of the greatest sen ico in destroying worms
aud insecis, and thus preserving the crops and
fruits. The small amount of vegetable they
consume is thus much more tli.u compensated for.

Sparrows are especially useful in this way.

To destroy Weeds.

To clear the ground of weeds is an operation no
less necessary in husbandry than the disposing it

to produce vegetables of any kind in plenty.
Annual needs, or such as spring fr.nu seed and

tlio the same year, are most easily dc.-U-.ycd. For
this purpose, it will be sufficicut to let them spring
up till near the time of ripening (heir seed, and
theu plough them down before it comes t<. matu-
rity. It is also of service to destroy such weeds
as grow in borders or neglected corners, and fre-

quently scatter thoir seeds to a grout distance

;

such ns tho thistle, dandelion, mg-wool, etc.; for

these propagate their species through a deal of
ground, as their seeds aro carried about with tho
wind to very considerable distances. A farmer
ought also to take care that tbe small seeds of

weeds, separated from corn in wiiin->wing, bo nut
.town again upon the ground; for this certainly
happens when they are thrown upon a dunghill,

because, being the natural offspring of tho earth,

they are not easily destroyed. Tho best method
of preventing any mischief from this cause is to

burn them.
Perennial «eeeds are such as are propagated by

the roots, and Inst for a number of yours. They
cannot bo effectually destroyed but by removing
the roots fr-m tho ground, whioh is often u mutter
of some difficulty. Tho only method that can bo
depciidod upon in this cuse is frequent ploughing
to render tho ground ns tender as possible, and
harrowing with a particular kind of burrow, in

order to cohort thoso pernicious roots. Wliou
collected, they ought to bo dried and burnt, us

tbe only effectual method of insuring thoir doing
no farther mischief.

40
To destroy Broom, Purse and Thoms.

Besides thoso kinds of woods whioh are of an
herbaceous nature, tbero aro others whioh aro
wooily, and grow to a very considerable sixo

;
such

as broom, fnno und thorns. Tho first tnuy ho
destroyed by frequent ploughing and burrowing,
in the same manner as othor perennial wood# arc.
Another method of destroying broom is by pas-
turing the field whore it grows with sheep.
Tho best method of cxtir|mting furxo is to sot

fire to it in frosty weather, for frost bus tho effect

ot withering nnd making them burn readily. The
stumps must then bo out over with a hutoliot, and
when tbe ground is well softened by rain it umy
l>o ploughed up, nnd tho roots taken out by u
harrow uduptod to that purposo, ir the field is

soon laid down to gra-s they will again spring
up; in this care, pasturing with sheep is an
effectual remedy. Tho thorn, or bramble, «an
only bo extirpated by ploughing up tho grouud
and collecting tho root*.

Usefulness of Moving Weeds.

In the month of Juno weeds are in their most
succulent state, snd in this condition, aftor they
Lave lain a fow hours to wlthor, hungry cattle

will eat greedily almost every species. Thcro is

rcorcely a hedgo, border, or a nook, but what at
(hat season is valuable; and it certainly must bo
good management to embrace tho transient oppor-
tunity, lor in a few weeks thoy will bcoouio nui-
sances.

To banish Crotes from a Field.

Machinery of various kinds, such as wind-mills
in miniature, horse- rattles, etc., to be put in mo-
tion by the wind, are often employed to frighten
crows; but with all of these they soon bocome
familiar, when thoy coaso to be of any use what-
ever.

Tho most effectual mothod of banishing them
frum a field, as far as experience goes, is to com-
bine with ouo or other of the scurccrows in vogue
(lie frequcDt use of the musket. Nothing strikes
such terror into thoso sugucious unimals aB tho
sight of a fowling-piece aud tho explosion of gun.
powder, which they have known so often to bo
fatal to thoir race. Such is their dreud of a fowl-

ing-piece. that if ono is placed upon a dyke or
"thcr eminence, it will for a lung tiiuo prevent
* hem from alighting on the adjacent grounds.
Many persons now. however, buliovo that crows,
like most other birds, do more good by destroying
insects nnd worms, etc., than hurrn by eating grain.

To cultivate Carrots.

To command crops of this root, manure tho
l.-tid with twenty-five or thirty loads of dung per
acre, pretty rotten, plough it in, and then cover
the seed by borrowing. The dung neither injures
tho taste of the carrot, makes them grow do-
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formed, nor causes the canker. A farmer's object

is to produce as great a quantity as possible from
overy uerc, which must undoubtedly bo accom-
plished by manure. In confirmation of this

opinion tho following statement is giren

:

Unmanured Carrule, soieii March 31.

Too. lbs.

Hoots . . . U . . 1918 per acre.

Tops . . . 4 . . . 336 do.

Manured after Polatuet, ioich April 7.

Ton. U«.
Hoots . . . 12 . . 1582 per acre.

Tops . . . 5 . . . 994 do.

Tho soil in both was exactly tbo same, and the

dung half rotten. The preceding crop had in

both instances been potatoes, and tho quality of
tho currots was similar in both eases. An oxton-

slvo collodion of such well authenticated experi-

ments U better calculated to extend the boun-
daries of agricultural knowlodgo than all the

thcorios and more reasoning* upon them yet

published.

Made of Cultivating Parmipe in (Jaerntey.

Although this root is cultivated in almost all

tho soil, of that island, Hint is esteemed the host

which consists of a good light loom, the deeper

the bettor. If tho luaniy soil is not deep, the
undor soil at least should ho opcuud, to allow of
tho free penetration of tlio roots.

If tho land ia not perfectly clear from couch
grass and other weeds, it is pared with the paring-

plough In October, und harrowed to remove tho
weeds. About tho middle of February Iho land
is prepared for sowing by mo.ui* of two ploughs.

A small plough precedes and open! iho lurrow to

tho depth of four inrhes, and is followed by a

largo plough drawn by four or six o.\«n and as

many lior.es, wliieli deepens tho lurrow to leu or

fourteen inches. Aa auon as the clods are capable

of being broken the harrowing commences, and
is repented till tho soil is pulverized, and reduced

nearly to tho siato of garden mould. All of the

processes are intended to locseu tho soil to as

great a depth as possible.

Tho seed should not be more than ayiar old, aa

it is unoortuin when of a greater age. It is sown
broadcast, nnd od a day Just *» windy as to insure
Its regular spreading over the surface. The seed

Is then covered by the harrow. The quantity

sown is from two »o four quarts.

As soon as the plains ure sufficiently strong,

they are hand. wooded and tliinued, and this ope-

ration must bo repeated at least three tunes during

tho summer. Tho distance between tbo plants is

ultimately about nino inches; and to savo a por-

tion of tho labor a burrowing is sometime* given

between tho first and second weeding*.

The first weeding is performed about the middle
of May, und ropoulcd when uecassary till the be-

ginning of July,

Tbo roots aro dug up about tho middle of Au-
gust, when they nro thought to be most nutritious,

and to fatten uniuiaU better than after the leaves

ure docayod. The quantity dug up ul this season

is nut moro than is required for two or three days’

consumption. It is only in October that the root

is fully ripe, when it may be dug up with forks

nnd preserved dry in sheds during the wiutcr ; but

it !h usually loft in the ground in Guernsey, where
frost is rare, and taken up as it is wanted.

The parsnip is considered by tho Guernsey far-

mers to bo the must nutritious root known, supe-

rior even to the carrot and the potato. When
small it is given to the animals whole, but when
largo it i* sliced longitudinally, llogs prefer this

root to all othois, and it makes excellent pork.

Horses aro equally fond of the parsnip, although
from eating it with too much avidity it sometime*
stick* in tho throat. But this may easily be pre-

vented by outting the roots into pieces before they

aro given.

To cultivate Hemp.

The Soil.

Tho soils most suited to the culture of this

plant are those of the deep, black, putrid vegeta-
ble kind, that are low, and ralbcr inclined to

moisture, aud those of the deep mellow, loamy,
or sandy description*. Tbo quantity of produce
is generally much greater on the funner than on
the latter; but it is said to be greatly inferior in

quality. It may, however, be grown with success
on lauds of u less rich and fertile kind, by proper
care and attention in their culture and preparation.
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fs prepare tie Groond.

In order to reader the ground* proper for the

reception of the crop, they should b* reduced into

a fino mellow state of mould, and be perfectly

elcared fnsu weeds, by rc|«atcd ploughing*.

When it succeeds grain crops, the wiTk is mostly

accomplished by three ploughing*, and a* many
harrowing*: the first being given immediately

after tho preceding cn>p is removed, tho socond

early in the spring, and the last, or seed earth,

just before tho seed is to be put in. In the last

ploughing, well rotted manure, in tlio proportion

of fifteen or twenty, or g>«d compost, in the quan-

tity of ta enty-five or thirty three horoo cart loads,

should be turned iuto tbo land; as without Ibis it

ii seldom that good crops can be produced. Tho
surfueo of iho ground being left perfectly flat, and
a* free from lurrow* as pouiMo; as by those

means tho moisture is more effectually retained,

sod tbo growth of Iho plant* inure fully pro-

moted.
Quantity of Sett I, tie.

It i* of much importance in the cultivation of

hemp eru|« that the *eed be now, and of a good
quality, which may in *owe measure be known by
iU feeling heavy in the hand, and being of a

bright shining color.

The proportion of seed that if most commonly
employed, is from two to tlireo bu.hoW, according

to the qualify "f the Und; but. as tbo crop* are

greatly injured by the plant* standing too closely

together, two bu-hols, or two bushel* aud a half

he a inoro advantageous quantity,

tho hemp plant i* extreinoly Under in it*

•erly growth, care should bo taken not t« put the

seed into the ground at so early a period, as that

It may be liable to bo injured by tbe effocU of

frost
;
nor In protract the sowing i« »« lata a sea-

sou, as that the quality of the prmluoo may bo

affected. Tho best season, on tho drier sorts of

land, in the southern districts, is as toon os pos-

slblo after the frosts aro over in April, end, on

tbe tamo descriptions of soil, in the more north-

«rn ones, toward* the close of the same month, or

early in the earning one.

Method of Suiting.

The most general method of putting crops of

this sort into the soil U the broadcast, the seed

being dispersed over the surface of the Und in as

even a manner a* possible, and afterwards covered

in by means oT n very light harrowing. In many
cases, however, especially when the crops sro to

stand for seed, the drill method in rows, at small

distance.', might be had recourse to with advan-

tage; a*, in tUU way. the early growth of the

plants would bo more effectually promoted, and

lbs Und be kept in a m-.ro clean and |*crfcct stale

of mould, which are circumstances of importance

in *uch crop*. In whatever method tho reed is

put in. care must constantly be taken to keep the

birds fnw it tor some time aflorwi^ds.

This sort of crop is frequently cultivated on

the same piece of ground for a great number of

years, without any other kind intervening; but, in

such sms. manure must bo oppUed with almost

every crop, in pretty Urge proportions, t» prevent

the exhaustion that must otherwise take place.

It may l-c sown after most sorts of grain crops,

especially where tho Und pMscue* sufficient fer-

tility, aiid is in a proper 6tate of tillage.

After Cnlitre.

As hemp, from its tali growth and thick foliage,

soon covers the surface of the Und, and prevents

tbo rising of weeds, liltlo attention is necessary

after the seed has been put into tho grouud, espe-

cially where the broadcast method of sowing is

practised; but, when put in by tho drill machine,
a b<>eing or two may be hud reomrso In with ad-
vantage in ihe early growth of tho •*rnp.

In the culture of this plant, it ia particularly
nerossiy that the samo piece of had grow*
both mule nnd female, or what is sometimes de-
nominated simple hemp. The latter kind eon-
tains the seed.

When the grain is ripe (which is known hy Its

becoming »f u whitish-yellow o>d„r. and a few of
tho leaves beginning to drop from ilm hl-.-m-): this

Implicit* commonly about IhirUtvil or fourloun
weeks from the period uf iU being s-wti, according
as tho re.-innn may ho dry or wet (tho lirrt sort

being mostly ripe some weeks More the hitler),

tho next operation is that of ta kin ; it from (ho
ground; which ! effected by pulling it up by tlio

roots, in small parcels nl u time, by tlm hand,
taking core to shake off the mould well from Ilium
before tho Imndsful are laid down. In some dis-
tricts. tho whole crop is pulled t-.gothor, without
any distinction being made betw.cn the different

kinds of hemp; while, in other*, it is the pren-

tice to separata und pull them lit different times,

according to their ripeness. The l.iltor is ob-
viously the belter pruotioo; as by pulling a Urge
proportion of tho crop before it is in n proper Mato
of maturity, tho quantity uf produce uiu.t not only

be considerably lessened, but it- quality greatly
injured by being rendered less durable.

Aftor being (bus pulled, it is liod up in small

parcels, or what are sometime* termed baits.

Where crops of this kind are intended Ur seed-

ing, they should ho suffered to stand (ill the seed
becomes in a perfect slut* of maturity, which Is

easily known by Ihe appearance of it <>u inspec-

tion. Tho stoms are then pulled mid bound up,
ns in tho uthor oase, the bundles being sot up in

tbe same manner as grain, until tho seed hccoiuos
so dry nnd (inn ns to shed freely. Il is (lion

either immediately threshed out upon largo cloths

for tho purpose in the Hold, nr taken home to havo
tbo operation uftorward* performed.

Procsss of Gratting Hemp.

The hemp, as soon ns polled, is lied up in small

bundles, frequently at bolls end*.

It is then conveyed to pita, or ponds of stagnant
water, about six or eight foot in depth, such ns

have n oluyey soil boing In general preferred, und
deposited in bods, according to their site, nnd

depth
;

the small bundles being laid both in a

straight direction nnd orosswiso of each other, so

ns to hind perfectly together; the whole, being

loaded with timber, or other iniitcrialu, so ns to

keep tho bods of hemp just below the surfaco of

the wnler.

It is not usual to water more than four or fire

times in (ho smne pit, till it bns hen tilled with

water. Where tho ponds nro not sufficiently large

to contain tho whole of the produce at unoc, it is

tho practice to pull the hemp only u* it onn ho

admitted into them, it boing thought disadvanta-

geous to lonrc tho hemp upon the ground after

being pulled. It is left in these pit* four, five, or

six days, or even more, occording to the warmth
of the *cn*on and the judgment «f tho operator,

on hi* examining whether the heuipy material

readily separates from tho reed or stem
;
ami then

taken up und conveyed to a pasture Bold which is

clean nnd even, the bundles being loosened nnd

spread out thinly, stem by stem, turning it every

second or third day, especially in damp wenthor,

to prevent iU being injured by worms or othor

insects. It should remuin in this situation for

two, three, four, or more weeks, according to oia-
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camstfinco*, nnd ho then collected togotber when
in a perfectly dry Mate, tied up into largo bundles,

and placed in *oido aocnrebuilding until on oppor-

tunity is afforded for breaking in order tosepa-

rato the hump. •By this means tbe process of
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grasping is nol only shortened, but tho more ex-
pensive ones of breaking, scutching, and blench-

ing tho ynrn, rendered less violent and trouble-

some.

Alter the hemp has been removed from tho field

it is in n state to be broken and swingled, opera-
tions that uro mostly performed by common la-

borers, by means of machinery for the purpose,
the produce being tied up in stones. Tho refuse
collected in the latter process is denominated
sheaves, and is in some districts employed for the
purposes of fuel. After having undergone these

different ojicnitions, it is ready for tho purposes
of tho manufacturer.

To tuhieate Flax.

The soils most suitable for flax, besides the al-

luvial kind, are deep friable loams, and such as
contain a large proportion of vegetable matter in

thoir composition. Strong clays do not answer
well, nor soils of a gravelly or dry sandy nature.

But whatever be the kind of soil, it ought neither
to bo in too poor nor too rich a condition, bocauac
in the latter case the flax is apt to grow too luxu-
riant and pruduco a coarso sort, and in the former
case, the plant, from growing weakly, affords only
a small produce.

To prepart (he Ground.
When grass land is intended for flax, it ought

to bo broken op ai early in the season ns possible,

so that the soil may boduly mollowed by the winter
frosts, und in good order for boing reduced by tho
harmws, when tho seed process is attempted. If
flax is to succeed a corn orop, the like ear* is ro-

united t» procure tho uid of frost, without which
tho surfheo cannot be rondered lino enough for re-

ceiving tho seed. Less frost, however, will do in

the lust than in tho first case, tbereforo the gross

land ought always to bo earliest ploughed. At seed
lime, harrow the land wall before (lie seed is dis-
tributed. then oover the sued to a sufficient depth,
by giving a oloao doulilo time of the harrows.
Wotor- furrow the land, and remove any stones
and roots tlmt may remain on the surface, which
finishes tho seed process.

Quantity of .Seed.

When a crop of seed is Intended to be taken,
thin sowing is preforablo, in order that the plants
mev have room to fork or spread out their leaves,

and to obtain air for tho blossoming and filling

seasons, llul it is a mistake to sow thin when flax
Is intended to bo taken, for tho orop then becomes
ooarso, and often unproductive. From eight to
ten pecks per acre i* n proper quantity in tho lost

oaso ; but when seed is tho object, six pecks will

do vory woll.

To lave the Flax and Seed.

Flax should bo pullod when the lower part of the
plant begins to turn yellow, and when, on opening
tho pods, tho ir.ost forward of the seeds are found
in a soil stale, and the middle of the seeds is green

;

while tho seed is quito soft, the flux should be
sproad on the ground in bundles of about as much
as a woman can grasp with both hands, and it

should remain so till the upper part is dry ; in fine

weather it will bo dry in twenty-four or forty-eight
hours; tho bundles should be then made up, with
tho dry part inside, and sot up in slocks of ten
bundles each, to stand on tho ground till the
wholo is dry, pods and all ; tho seed will then be

ripe and the flax in the host state, and may be
stneked, housed, or worked; great caro should be
taken to keep the root ends even.

Method of Watering.

When flax is pulled it ought to be immediately
put into tho water, so that it may part with the

rind and be fit for the manufacturer. Stand-

ing pools, for many reasons, are most proper

for tho purpose, occasioning the flux to have a

better color, to be soouer ready for the gruss, and
oven to bo of suporior quality in every respect.

When put into tho water it is tied up in beets, or

small sheaves, the smaller the better, Ixicause it is

then most equally watered. Thcso sheaves ought
to bo built in the pool, in a reclining upright pos-

ture, so that the weight placed above way kocp
the whole firmly down. In warm weather, ten days
of the watering process are sufficient

;
but it is pro-

per to examine the pools regularly after the seventh
day, lest the flax should putrefy or rot, which some-
times happens in very warm weather. Twelve
days will answer in any sort of weather; 'hough
it may be remarked, that it is better to give rather
too little of the water than too much, as any de-
ficiency may be easily made up by sufi'ering it to

lie longer on the grass, whereas an excels of water
admits of no remedy. After lying on the grass
for a due time, till any defect of the watcriug pro-
cess is rectified, the flux is taken up, tied when
dry in large sheaves, and earned to the mill to be
switched and prepared for the hackle.

Dretiiug Flax.— Inetruction • for thing the Ma-
chinery.

The process is divided into two parts: the first

part is intended for the farmer, or flax-grower, to
bring the flax into a fit state for general or common
purpose*. This is performed by three machines

:

ono for threshiog out the seed, one r»r breaking
and separating the wood from tho fibre, and one

for further separating tho broken wood und waiter
from the fibre. In some eases the farmers will

perhaps thrash out the seed in their own will, and
therefore, in such eases, (he first machine wdl be,

of course, unnecessary.

The second part of tho process is intended for

the manufacturer to bring the flax into a state f.r

the very finest purposes, such as lace, caiubrio,

damask, and very fine linen. This second part is

performed by tho refining machine only.

The Tbroking Machine.

Take tho flax in small bundles, as it e«mcs from
the field or stock, and holding it in the loll hand,

put the »*«d cud between tbo threshing machine
und the bed or block against which the machine
is to strike; then tuko the handle of tho machine
in tbo right hand, and move the madiino back-

ward and forward, to strike on tho flux, until the

teed is all threshed out.

The Breaking Markin*.

Take the flax in smell handsful in the left hand,

sprvad it flat between the third and little fiogcr.

with the seed end downwards, and the root-cud

above, as near the band ea possible; then put it

between tbo beater of tho breaking machine, and

beat it gently till the three or four inches, which
have been under the operation of tho machine, ap-

Er to be soil; then remove the flax a little

her in the band, to as to let the soft port of

the flax rest upon the litllo finger, and continue

to beat it till all is soft, and the wool it separated

from the fibre, keeping the left hand close to tho

block and tho flax aa flat upon tho block as pos-

sible. The other end of the flax is then to ho

turned, and tho end which has been beaten is U
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be wrappe 1 round the little finger, the root end
fiat, and Lenten in the machine till the wood is

separated, exactly in the same way as the other
end was boutrn.

Tke Clenueiug Machine.
It is to bo used in tho same way, in all respects,

as tho breaking machine, first cleansing one end
of the lluv. and then turning tho other, keeping
the flax all the while Out in the bund.

To Hackle.

A common hackle will be found useful in this
stage for opening the ends, and tuny bo placed for

greater convenience at the side of tho breaking
and clea n?ing machine.

This concludes the first process of the machi-
nery intended for tho farmer or flax-grower. The
second, or manufacturer's process, requires

The Refining Machine.
Tnko a small piece of flax as it comes from the

breaking or cleansing machine, pass the seed end

through the fluted rollers of tbe refining machine,
and bring il round, laying it flat on the root-end

of the flux, forming it into a skein. A few fibres

of the end brought round, und looped in the flax

on which it is laid, will keep the skein together.

It must be kept flat and even on the machine,
which may continue to go round and work the

flax till it is brought to any degree of fineness

that may be required, and this will not require
more than from two to six minutes.

H'asAiity or Whitening.

The flax, when prepared by these machines,

without having been water-steeped, or dew- rotted,

may bo wuvlicd in sinull quantities ut u time, either

in water only or with soap und wutor, without uny
other mixture, and brought by these simple menus
to the purest white. It is to ho wrung several

times in water till the water bocoiucs no lunger

Colored from the mutter, und euro is to be taken

that the flax is laid flat like tape, and then spread

upon tho grass, hut it is recoinrnonded thut tho

flax should he spun in tho yellow stale, and then

washed in warm water and soap, or boiled with
eaie in water and -soap from ten hi fifteen minutes,

to that, when dried, il will bo perfectly white. If

tho weather should he fuvurublo it would be well

to have it dried on the grass.

As to the labor required, tho machines nro easily

wrought by women or girls, und without uuy us-

sisiuuce from men.
The Produce.

At to tho produce of different degroos of firto-

ners from n given weight of the ruw material, we
subjoin tho following statement

:

112 lb*, of flux from Clio stack, eftor tho reed

was threrhod out, produced 30 lbs. in tho state

No. 1 ;
refined to No. 8 it produced 20 lbs. of tlax

and 3 lbs. ot common tow; 2» lbs. of No. S pro-

duced Hi lbs. of No. 4. Tho loss in weight is

caused by the disohurgeof matter: there is no loss

of fibre.

An average crop will produce about two tons to

the aero alter the soed is thieshod out. This will

preduoo one-fourth fibre, muking ton owl. to tho

acre No. 1.

To cultivate Hup*.— The Soil, tke.

The hop is planted on various soils, and chiefly

in valleys. Hops are generally of tho best quality

from strong day land. Tho orop, however, in

tbero very precarious. Those on neat are much
more productive, but are liable to bo 0fleeted by
tho mould in some seasons, whioh reduces their

vslue considerably. Tbo best plantations uro on

a deep, batny soil, where tho produce of tho latter

and tho quality of tho former uro sometimes ob-

tained. Thoso which are grown on snndy and
gravelly lands are seldom remarkable for either
grout produce or superior quality.

The plunt is extremely liable to dinar tors from
its first putting up in the spring until tfio time of
picking the crop, which is in September. Snails
or *lugs, nuts and flies, uro formidable enemies in
tho first instance. Frosts are inimical to iU
growth, and the vines are frequently blighted oven
after they buvo reached the top of the polos.
Small green flics and other insects which make
their appearance in tho months of May and Juno,
wh.-u tho wind is about northeast, often greatly
injure theq, and they are subject to tuko damage
by high winds from the southwest. Tho best
situation for a plantation, therefore, is a southern
aspect, well shaded on three sides either by hills
or planting, which is supposed to bo tho chief pro-
tection that can bo given them.

To plant Hope.

In the wintor time provide tho soil and manure
for the hop-ground against tho following spring.
If the dung be rotten, mix it with two or three
parts of common earth, and let it incorporate to-

getber till there is occasion to muko use of it in
making the hop-bills; but if it be new dung, then
let it be mixed n« before till the spring in tho next
year, for new dung is very injurious to bops.
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Hops require to bo planted in a situation so open

tliut ibo oir may freely pass round nml between
them to dry up und dissipate the moisture, which
often destroys tho middle of large plantations,

while tho outsides remain unhurt.

Tho hills should be eight or nine feel asunder.

If tho ground bo intended to bo ploughed with

horses between the bills, it will be U si to plant

them in squares, chequerwise; but if ihc ground
is so small (but it uiuy be done with Ihu breast-

plough, or spade, the holes should be ranged in a

quiuounx form. Which way soever is made uto

of, u stake should be stuck down at each of the

places where the hills are to be made.

To choote Hops.

He very particular In the choice of tho plants as

to kind, for if the hop-garden bo plowed with a
niixturo of several sorts of hops that ripen at

several times, it will cause much trouble and
great detriment.

Tho two best sorts are the while and the gray

bind
;
the latter is a largo, square bop, more hardy,

bears more abundantly, but ripens Inter than the

former. There is another sort of the while bind,

which ripens a week or ten days bof.-re Ibc com-
niou

j
but this is a tenderer und a less plentiful

hearer, though It has this advantage, that it comes
first to market. If there be a sort of hup you

vulue, und would wish to ineroase, the superfluous

binds may be laid down when the hops arc tied,

cutting otr tho tops and burying them iu the hill,

or when the hops are dressed all (he cuttings may
bo saved, for almost every part will grow aud be-

come a good set the next spring.

AllSOIIS of Plllllli'IJ,

English planters approve tho month* of Octo-

ber and March. Tho most usual lime of pro-

curing the outtiugs is in March, wlivu tho hops

ore out and dressed. As to the luuntu-r of plant-

ing tho lads, there should be live good sets planted

In every hill, ono In tho middle, und the rest

round about, sloping. Let them bo pressed clore

with the hand and covered with line earth j a

stick should bo placed on eucb side of tlm hill to

secure it.

To form a N«u Plaittnt/ou.

Tho best method Is to have cuttings from ap-
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proved stock, planted out tho year before they are
wanted, in tho hnp.ground

; ns tho use of plant* in-
stead ..f cuttings not only gain* a year, hut tho for-
mer uru moro certain to flourish. A small piece of
moist laud isanflioientto ruiro plants fur many acres,
and at little expense. If the ground be in gr.isi,

paro und dig in the pods; work the land with a
^>odc, nml sot it out into ridges of threo and a
holf yard* wide, und two yards between each

;

having a strip of grass (called u pillar) next every
ridge, and an open drain between every two pil-
lur*, tlm depth of which must vary according to
tho soil, some being less than one foot, and others
nearly four l*cet in depth. Three rows of plants,
or, us they me termed, hills, are made upon each
ridge, which should intersect each other; they
ure generally two yards distant in the rows, so
that about CIO') is tho usual number of hills in a
statute acre. Small slicks are proper to tie (he
binds up to the first year, tbcu .<110111 poles for a
year or lw»; the sixe of which should be gradu-
ally Increased. Some *et two poles to every hill,

which is proper for ground producing luxuriant
binds; but on clay laud three poles nro set in a
triangular form to tho hill* on the two ouUido
rows of each ridgo, and only two in the middle
row. Many additional poles, longer than (be
rest, called catch polos, arc also set to toko tho
binds as they run beyond tbc lesser pole*.
Where the bind is weak, tbreo heads uro com-
monly trained up each pole

;
though two are bet-

ter, if strong. If the ground intended for a new
plantation is not clean from couch-grass, a com-
plete fallow is essential, whether it bo grass or
stubble; and a crop of turnips may be taken to
advantage, if the land is proper for tbeir growth,

and cun bo made cleap, as hops are planted in
March.

To late up Hop-Ground.
The following are termed tho annual orders:—

Digging the ground completely orer
; booing Ibo

earth from the bills, and cutting off the stock a
little above the re©*, which me called pickling and
cutting; poling, which is carrying the Hcj from
the stocks, und setting them down to tho hills

with a round implement, shod with iron, and cajlcd
a puy, having a crutch at the top, and a peg
through the middle to tread upon

; tying the hinds
round tho polos with rusltc*. and pulling up the
superfluous binds; hoeing the ground all over
with a hoe of large dimensions; wheeling and
laying manure upon every hill; covering the ma-
nure with the soil, which is done by scraping the
ground over with a hoe, and is called billing; and
stacking, which is carrying and setting up the
poles into heaps or slacks, after tho crop ha* been
taken.

Ettra-uorkt.

As the preceding are termed the ordinary, so
the following are called the extra-works, as not
boing included in the yearly bargain with tho men
by tho generality of planters, and some uf them
are done only by the very best managers. On
clayey ground, cither the earth ought to be bared
off the hills, and n covering of good manure ap-
plied to them previous to digging, which will re-

quire fr-iu twelve to fifteen tons per acre; or from
twenty to twenty -five tons of manure, »r n greater
quantity of fresh earth (when tho ground went*
condition) rh»uld he wheeled and spread all over
the ridges. It is not improper, io »ome eases, to
pursue (heie methods alternately; but on b* ggy
and very rich ground the earth only can be ap-
plied with advantage. The drain* should he
scoured out yearly on very wet ground

;
und wh.it

Is thrown out is always intermixed with tho soil

in digging; oa drier soils this Is done every second
or third year, and on very dry land it is scarcely
necessary to do it at all. Recruiting the stock by
planting, where nny hills have failed, is dono at
little co.l in well managed plantations, as thorn
ur# seldom many at once in those. If there I* any
couch-grass, it should be dug out with three-
pronged forks in March, sad carried off tho
ground. Tho renewal of poles requires from one
to two hundred per acre overy yew. If. when ths
binds first appear, they are bcatro by slug*, a
handful of malt calm or saw-dust is sometimes
laid round each hill, which they cannot travel
over; and should dies or ants attack them, soot
is the best preventive. The carrying in and ret-
ting catch-poles varies much as to number, ns
sums set fewer than one hundred, and others lire

or six hundred per aero. Moving the drain* und
pillars is generally done once, hut twice moving is

better (whether tbo grass he made iuto folder, or
is suffered to fall into the drain* for manure), as
then no seeds scatter on the ground- Ex Ira- hoe
onco before the hilling, and once after. After
high wind* many poles are broken down, whick
should bo set up again soon

Manure proper for H-p-Cnll-or.

As to the manure most proper for the hop-cul-
ture, good stablo dung i* much used, nud is pre-
ferred 10 the manure made by beast* at pasture,
a* the latter encourages ant* on strung ground.
Woollen rags are the l*c*t for forcing u luxuriant
bind, and if used with judgment, ure excellent
for clayey ground; but they are apt to make the
hops small, if too many are used. Malt culm
mid dove Manure are excellent, aud one complete
dressing with lime u very serviceable foi strong
ground.

Toput Hope.

When the crop i* ripe, a proper number of
pickers is procured, for whom are provided light
wooilen frames, called binge*: they are clothed
with hop-bagging, into which the hop* ure picked

off the poles hy women und children, having them
brought by men, who lake them up by cutting tho
bind* about a foot above the ground, und drawing
up the poles by an instrument called u dragon.
Each binge bus from four to six piokers, nud u
mun attends to one or two binges, according to
the crop; he strips the binds from the poles as
they are picked, und lays them in heaps ready for

stocking; he alto carries the hups to the kilns, if

near; or to a cart, as they are measured from the
hinge. The number of binges employed vary
with the crop and kiln-rouiu; about one to an
acre is usual. The heps arc taken out of the
biuge with a basket which holds six pocks.

Another Method.

The most convenient way of picking them is

into a long square fruine of wood, with a doth
hanging on tenter-hooks within it, to receive the
hops as (hey are picked.

They must be picked very clean, froo from
leaves and stalks; aud as there shall be occasion,
two or three time* in n duy, tho fraiuo must bo
emptied into a bop-bag made uf conrae linen

cloth, und curried immediately to the oast or kiln,

in order to be dried: for if thoy should bo too

long in tho bag they will bo apt to heut und bo

disoolored. If tho weather be hot, (hero should

no more pole* ho drawn thun cun ho picked in an
hour, and thoy should bo gathered in luir Heather,

if it can be, und when tho hops uro dry; this will

save somo expense in firing, und prosor«o their

color bolter when thoy are driod.
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To dry Hope.

Tbo best method of drying bops Is with char-
eosl on an oust or kiln, covered with hair-cloth of
the tame form and fashion that it usod for drying
inult. Tho kiln ought to ho square, und may bo
ten, twelve, fourteen, or sixteen Icol uoross at tho
top, whore the hups are luid, ns tho plantation re-
quires and tho room will allow. There ought to

bo a due proportion between tho height end breadth
of the kiln, und the sfoddlo whore tho fire Is kept,
viz., if the kiln be twclvo foot square on tho top,

it ought to be nine feel high from tho firo, nnd
the Meddle ought t«> be six foot and a half square,
and so proporlionuble in other dimensions.
The bops must bo spread oven upon tho oast, a

foot thick or more, if tho depth of tho curb will

allow it; but care is to bo taken not to ovorlond
tbo oust if tho hops are greon or wet. Tho oast
ought to bo first warmed with a fire before tho hops
are Isid on, and then an even steady fire must he
kept under them, it must not bo too fiorco at first

lot it scorch them, nor must It he suffered to sink
or slacken, but rather be inorensod, till tho hops
are neurly dried, lest the moisture or sweat which
the tiro has raised, fall back or discolor tliom.
When they have luin about nine hours they must

be turned, and in two or throo hours more thoy
•nay bo taken off. It may bo known when they
are well dried, by tho brittlonoss of the stalks and
tbs easy foiling off of the bop-leaves.

To bag Hope.

As soon a? tbo hops are taken off tho kiln, lny
them in a room for throe weeks or a month to cool,

give, and toughen
;

for if they are bagged immedi.
atcly they will powder, but if they lie awhile (and
the longer they lio the better, provided they are
covered close with blankets to secure them from
tho air), they may be bagged with more safety,

as not being liable to be broken to powder in

treading; and this will make them bear treading
the better, und the harder thoy ure trodden tho
hotter they will keep.

To dreii Hope,

When the ground is dug in January or February,
the earth about the bills and very near them,
should be taken away with the spade. About tho
end of February, if tho hops were planted the
spring before, or if the ground bo woak, thoy
ought to b« dressed in dry weather; but if the
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ground be strong nnd in perfection, the middle of

March will be a good time; and if it ia apt to pro-

due* over-rank binds, the beginning of April may
bo soon enough. Then having with an iron picker
cleared uwuy all the earth out of the hill, so aa to

clean the stock to the principal roots, with a sharp
knife cot off all tho shoots which grew with the
binds the last year; and also all the young suck-

ers, that uono niuy be left to run in the alley and
weaken the hill. It will he proper to cut one part

of tho stock lower than the other, and also to cut

that purl low that was left highest the preceding
year. In dressing those hops that have teen

planted tho year before, cut off both the dead tops

slid the young suckers which have sprung up
from tho sets, nnd also cover the stocks with fine

curth, a Auger’s length in thickness.

To poU I[opt.

About tho middle of April the hops are to be

poled; when the shouts begin to sprout up, tho

poles must bo ret to the hills deep in the ground,
with a si|unre iron pickor or erow, that they uiay

tho bettor cud iire the wind; three poles are suffi-

cient for one hill. These should he placed ns near

tho hill as possible, with their bending tops turned

outwards from the hill, to prevent the bind* from
entangling; nnd a space between two Doles ought
to he left open to tho south, to admit tho sun-

beams.

To lit 1/opt.

Tho buds that do not clasp of themselves i« tho
nearest pole when they are grown to throe or four

foot high, must be guided to it by the hand, turn-

ing them to thusun, whose course they will ulwuys
follow. They must bo bound with withered rushes,

hut not so close ns to hinder them from climbing
up Clio pole. This oonlinue to do till ull the poles

nro furnished with binds, of which two or three

aro enough for a pole ; and all the sprouts mid
binds that tliore are no occasion for, are to bo

plucked up
;
but if tho ground is young, theu none

of these uscloss binds should be plucked up, but

should be wrapped up togethor in the middle of

tho hilL

To gather 11opt.

About Ihc beginning of July hops begin to blow,

and will be roudy for gathering the lust of Au-
gust. A Judgmont may be mado of their ripe-

ness by their strong scent, their hardness, mid
tho brownish color i f their seed. When by tbeso

tokens they appear to be ripe thoy must be picked

with all tho exposition possible, for if at this time

a storm of wind should come, it would do thorn

groat damage, hy breaking tho branches ami bruis-

ing nnd discoloring the hops; and it is wry well

known that hops, being picked green and bright,

will sell for a third uioro than thoso which aro

discolored.

To cultivate At Madder riant.

The ground is ploughed deep in autumn, and
again in March, and then laid up in ridges eighteen

inches asunder, and about a foot high. About
tho beginning of April the ground is opened where

tho old roots aro planted, and the side shoots taken

off, which aro transplanted immediately upon the

now ridges, at about a foot distance, where they re-

main two seasons; at Michnclinas, when the tops

of the plants aro decayed, the roots are taken up.

This method of planting in ridges is only neces-

sary in wet land. If all tho horizontal roots aro

destroyed from tirao to lime, it will cause the large

downright roots to bo much bigger, in which the

goodness of this plant chiefly consists. After tho

roots, tho only parts of tbo madder used by
dyers, aro taken up, they are kiln-dried, and then

reduced to powder by a mill. Previously to the

grinding they are ourefully assorted.

The fine quality of madder is distinguished by
its being of a bright, lively, light color, well

ground, without any coarse parts proceeding from
the peelings. Fresh is always more valuable than

old madder. It should bo kept close to prevent
the access of air, as its virtue evaporates when

exposed.
Madder is principally cultivated in Holland,

Germany, and France, especially the former place,

whero it grows in greater abundance than in any
other part of the world- The turkey madder root
is principally cultivated about Smyrna. This plant
may l>e propagated either by offsets or seeds. On
a light thin soil tho oultnre cannot be carried on to

any profit; that soil in which the plant delights is

a rich sandy loam, three feet or more in depth.

The ground being first made smooth, is divided
into beds four feet wide, with alternate alleys half
as broad again as the beds. In each alley is a shal-

low channel for irrigating tho whole field, etc., that
that pari of the alley that is not otborw.se engaged
may be sown with legumes. The madder seed is

sown broadcast in the proportion of from twenty-
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five to thirty pounds por aero about the end of
April. In a turtnigbt or three weeks the young
plants begin to appear, and from this tiruo to the
month of September eare must bo taken to keep
tbo ground well watered and free from weeds. If

tho plant* are examined in autumn they will bo
found to be surrounded with small yellow offsets

at the depth of two inches, and early in Septcm-
Ur the mrth from tho alleys is to be dug out and
hat over tho plants of madder to the height of
iwu ur three feet With this tho first year’s opo-
ration Ctii-bc*.

Tho .rc«nd year's work begins in May with
fivm j tho beds a thorough weeding; and eare
must bo taken to supply them with plenty of water
during summer. In September the first erop of

seed will bo ripe, at which lime the stoma of tho
plant* may be mown down, and tho rout* covered
a few inches with earth taken aa before out of tho
alloys.

Tho weeding should tako place as early as pos-
sible in tho spring of tho third year; and tho
crop, instead of being left for seeds, may bo out
three times during summer for green fodder, all

kinds of cattle being remarkably fond of it. In
Oetol*er the roots are taken up. the offsets aro
carefully separated, and immediately used to form
a new plantation

; and tho roots, after being dried,

are sold edher without further preparation or

ground to a coarse powder and sprinkled with an
alk.-slino lye. Tho roots lore four-filths of their

weight in drying, and tho produce of an aero is

about 2tOQ pounds of dry salable madder.

Uto of Madder.

Tho principal ure of madder is in dyeing. It

gives out its color both to water nnd rectified

spirits; the watery tincture is of a daik dull red,

tho spirituous of a deep bright one. It imparts

to woollen cloth, prepared with alum and tartar,

a very durable, though not a very beautiful red

dye. A® it U the cheapest of all red drugs that

give a durable color, it is tbo principal one com-
monly undo ure of for ordinary Muffs. Suino-
times its dye is heightened by the addition of

11mil-wood, and sometimes it is employed in

eonjunetion with tho dearer reds, as cochineal, for

demi-fcariets and dcini-crimrens. Maddcr-rvot
is sometimes employed in medicine as an cuitno-

nagogne. When the madder is giveu to animals
with their food it produces a curious phenomenon,
namely, tinging their bones with red. The bones
of young pigeons will bo thus tinged of a rosc-

eolor in twenty-four hours, and of a deep rcarlct

in three days; but the hope* of adult animal*

will be a fortnight in acquiring a rose-color.

D„i Method of Ilay.taking.

Instead of allowing tbo bay to lie, os usual in

most places, for some days in the awath after it

is cut, never cut bay but when tho grass is quite

dry, and then mako the gatherers follow close

upon tho cutters; put it up immediately into small

cocks about three feet high each, and of as small

a diameter as they can be mado to stand with

;

always giving each of them a slight kind of

thatching, by drawing a few htndsful of the bay

from tho bottom of tho cock all round and laying
it lightly upon the top, with ono of the ends
banging downwards. This ia done with tho utmost
ease and expedition

;
and when oiico in that stuto

tho hay ia, in a great measure, out of dnnger; for
onleas a violent wind should ariso immediately
after the cocks are put up, nothing else con hurt
U*o bay

;
as no rain, however violent, cun pene-

trate into these cocks but for a very little way;
and if they ore dry put up they never sit together
so closely as to beat, although they acquire, in a
day or two, such a degroo of firmness ns to bo in
no danger of being overturned by wind after that
time, unless it blow® a hurricane.

In these cocks allow the hay to remain until,

upon inspection, the farmer judge* it will keep in

pretty largo Iramp-coeks (which is usuully in a

week or two, according as the weather is mure or
less favorable), when two uicn, each with a long-
pronged pitchfork, lift up ono of these small cocks
between them with tho greatest ease, nnd carry
them one after unulher to tho place where the
tramp-cook is to be built; and in this manner
proceed over the field till the whole is finished.

Mode oj Hay-making in England.

The clover is cut, and alter it has Iain four or

five days in the swath, till it is sufficiently dry,

the hay-maker, with a rake, rolls up a sufficient

quantity to form a ripple, whioh is ret up in the
form of a cone. Taking a few of the longest
straws he twists them rouud tho top, which forms
the point of the cone, keeps the ripple oompuct,
and shoots off tho rain. In taking up tho clover

from tho swath and forming tho ripple, it is

art inwards

:

ry to keop tho upper or dry purt

by that means it is much sooner dry, and in a at

ststo for tho stack. It is gcnorslly necessary for

oluvor to rerohiu five or six days in tho ripplo

before it is put into tho slack; but that deponds
on the state of tho weather. Thera is no occasion

to untie t’.i ripples. Tbo method nf rippling is

not so expensivo as cocking; It is much superior
both in wot and dry seasons—uot so liablo to bo
injured by the wot—much sooner dry, und of

courre of a bettor quality and more nourishing
for cattle. Each ripple will weigh, when dry,

about four or five |»ounds. They should not ho

rnudo too lurgo. Except where uioudow grass is

very long it would nut be practicable tu ripplo it.

Tho practice of rippling is simple, attended with

little treublo or expense, and whenever tiled will

recommend itself.

To manage Cut Gratefor Hay.

Grass, when cut for hay, ought to bo quickly

raked, in order that its powers nmy neither bo

exhausted by the sun nor dissipated hy tho ulr.

In tho first stage sinull oocks aro profurnblo, and
on after days there inay bo gathered into largo

ones or hand-ricks, by whioh method tlio- hay is

equally mode and properly sweetened. Alter
standing eight or tun days in these ricks, accord-

ing to tho nature of tbo weather, hay nmy bo

carted home and built in stucks of sufficient size

for standing through tho winter months.

Buckwheat.

This thrives among mountains bolter than on

lowlands. Sow in July. It grew* ripo with frost J

the seeds grew black alter a frost.

Importance of Straw in Hatbandry.

This is a subject that bus nut always been so

murli attended to ns its importance* deserve*.

Though many useful observations on straw are

occasionally introduced in agricultural writings,

and though its value, as the basis of future crops,

is fully admitted by every intelligent limner, yet

the subject has seldom been professedly treated

of at any length : wc shall endeavor, therefore, to

compress tho most important particulars con-

nected with it under the following heads;

1. The weight of straw produced on an average

of the different crops of graiu aud pulso per

statute acre.
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2. Tho value of the different kinds of straw, nod
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3. The various uses to which each kind of straw

Is applicublo.

Weight of Straw produced by the different Crape.

Tho quantity of straw per aero differs according

to a variety of circumstances
;
as, 1. The spocios

of grain, whothor wheat, barley, oats, etc. 2.

Tho different kindj of the same grain. 3. The
season, for in dry seasons the quuutity is less

than in moist. 4. Tho soil, for in fertile Soils

the straw is more abundant than in poor ones.

3. Thu reason when the seed is sown, for spring-

sown wheat has loss straw than the winter-sown.

Aud, fl. The manner in which the straw is out,

for un inch or two at tho root-end of the straw

uiakos a great addition to tho dunghill.

From a statement by Mr. Young it would ap-

pear that the averago produce in straw of all the

different crops, stubble included, may be calculated

at 1 ton, 7 owt. per aero, hut that is rejecting tho

weaker soils.

It is calculated by Mr. Brown, of Marklo, that

on an averago of years, the produce of straw iu

good land und under tolerable management, will

be nearly in the following proportion per acre:

Wheat,
llouns and
Oats, .

Burloy, .

l*oas,

2210
1820
1820
1100

Total, 7280
Or, ut an uvorago of these crops, 130 stono |«er

aero, 22 lbs. avoirdupois per stone ; in all 2800
lbs., or 1 ton, 6 cwt., 2 quarters and 4 lbs.

It may bo safely estimated that on an average
of yours well cultivated and fortilo soils, when
tho crop is curofully out down, will annually pro-

duce, on tho average of tho crops above meutioned,
1 Ion, 6 cwt. per acre.

Value of the different kinds of Straw.

Tho Intrinsic value of straw must vary materi-

ally, uceordiug to its lending proporties, tho quan-
tity of manure Into which It tuny bo couvorted by
littering, or its fitness to bo employed as thatch,

these being the chief usos to which it is applicable

;

but in general its prico depends on its vicinity to

largo towns. It is only in situations whore foreign

mnnuro can bo procured easily and at a cheaper
rato limn by converting tho straw raised upon tho

farm into dung that tho sale of straw is ever per-

mitted. Two loads of wheat-straw per acre arc

reckouud a tolerable crop.

As straw is rarely permitted to bo sold, being
usually employed in maintaining winter stock, the

real valuo. of tho artiolo to tho farmer is but in-

considerable, depending upon tho quautlly and
quality of tho dung it produces, So littlo is it

thought necessary accurately to ascertain the value

of straw, that in sovcral cases it hus bocn given by
the outgoing to tho incoming tenant as an equiva-

lent for tbo expense of harvesting, threshing and
marketing (ho last crop. It is often thought in-

sufficient to cover oven that expense, end a fur-

ther abatement is allowed on tho price of the
grain.

Various pnrpoeee to which Straw ie applicable.

The subject of feeding with straw will be better
understood by considering tho specific pro[ierties

of the different kinds of straw employed in feed-

ing Stock, und the rules that ought to be observed
when stuck ate fed with that material.

li'Atat Strata.

This kind of straw, from its strength, is con-

sidered to ho peculiarly calculated both for litter

sud threshing, and indeed wherever the practice

of cutting straw into chaff fur mixing with grain
for horses prevails, wheat straw is preferred.

When given to cattle or horses, it is sometimes cut

into chuff, and cither given raw in that state, or

what is greatly preferred, steamed with other food,

in particular with potatoes.

In order to improve wheat straw as fodder, it is

tho practice in some parts of England to cut the

grain rather green, which preaerves mure of the

natural juices, and consequently makes the fodder

better. Souio of tho best farmers are accustomed

to cut wheat much earlier than common in their

respective districts. One of these w.i» a miller in

Norfolk, who occupied a large farm, where ho
always cut bis wheat several days before any one

else thought of beginning, well knowing tho good

consequences in the value of the grain. It must

then be less apt to be injured by shaking or

harvesting.

Oat Straw.

Among the ealmiferous grains, the strew of the

oat is considered to be the best fodder, when given

uucut. It is well known, iudeed, that oat straw,

during the winter season, is almost universally

given instead of hay, in all the best cultivated

counties of Scotland during tbo winter mouths,
though that of peas and beans is certainly pre-

ferred where both are grown.

In some districts farmers cut oats in tbo straw

into a species of fodder, which is culled “cut
meat.” This is glveu not only to horses, but to

ealllo, especially fattening cattle. It is thought

to give not only fatness but a fineness of skin to

all sorts uf stock.

Bean Straw.

If well harvestod this straw forms a very hearty

and nutritious kind of food for oattlo in tho win-

ter season. Both oxen and horses, wheu duly

supplied with oats in proportion to the work they
have to execute, thrive well on it. aud tbo reduced

parts, or what is termed in England tbo coving-

chaff, is found valuable as a inangor food for tho

laboring teams; when blcndod with other sub-

stances it it probable that, in particular casos, the

stems might be cut into chaff with advantage, but

when made use of in tUso methods it should ho

used as fresh as possible after being threshed. A
mixture of bean straw (which by iUelf it rathor

dry), and of peat-bourn, which is Sweot and nour-

ishing. makes excellent fodder.

But though this straw, more especially when
mixed with pcas-hauia. is ef great valuo as fodder

to the working slock of tho farm, it does not suit

well with riding-borses, as it is apt to hurt their

wind. In somo horses both bean-straw and peas-

bnum are ant to occasion colie pains, or tbo dis-

ease which is called bolts, probably occasioned by
flutuienoy. For this disease, about half an ounce

or a tablctDOonful of laudanum is found to he a

good rowed/.
Pea Straw.

In Scotland the haum of peas is ured as fodder

for working-horses instead of bay, and when well

harvested forms a very excellent provender, inso-

much that it is considered to be of almost equal

value to the grain itself.

Tare-etraw or Hay.

This it an article strongly recommended by some
fanners; for when the land has been dunged and

the seed good, the produce is considerable. The
crop should be out as soon as the blossoms begin

to fall off or the pod to form, and tbe whole, eon-

verted into hay -tares, require a great deal of sun

to cure, and rain is very injurious to them. It

would be a good plan to mix them with dry straw,

which would improve both.
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Rulee regarding the eonmmpti-n of Straw iu feed-

ing Cuttle.

Straw is much used in tho feeling of cattle In

Scotland, and there can be no doubt that oxen

will feed well on straw and turnips. If the straw

be good. It i. recommended in all cases that for

• month or six weeks after a bullock is put U* tur-

nips, straw ooly should l*o given with !b<-ra. But
in tho moro advanced stage* of fattening, hay is

so much superior, that it should if possible be

supplied. 1

1

is certain, at the nine time, that hay
is a very expensive food for stuck, and ought to

be saved as much as possible wbero it can pru-

dently be done. It is well known thut a lull

allowance or turnips and straw, during the winter

months, will fatten better than a siuull nlluwunoo

of bay in place of the straw. In the spring, hay,

which retains its nutritive juices longer thun

straw, is much more valuable, both for fattening

stock and feeding horses, and it is therefore the

practice to reserve buy Tor about three mouths'

consumption uf these kinds ol' stock, and for no

others.

Unite for Feeding lionet with Straw.

In regard to horses, hay may very ofton bo

more or less scarco or dear; but with straw nnd
tbe oats, which must always be given them whe-
ther they gel straw or hay, they not only plough

three-fourths of un aorc per day, or work from
seven to eight hours ut other labor, but are nclu-

sdly full of flesh and vigor when sowing com-
mences. They must, howover, have hay instead

of straw, when tbo severe labor of spring tukos

place.

When, thorofore, farmers' horses are so much
reduced in condition us to be unable to go through

tbe severe labor of spring, it is owing to their not

having got a sufficient quantity of outs or corn.

Pea nnd beau-slraw certainly make tho best fodder,

when not injured by ruin
;
but if that kind of straw

is damaged iu harvest, white straw is to bo pre-

ferred.

Unite for Feeding Sheep with Strata.

There is no food of which sheep aro fonder than

pea-straw. Tho soil of pastoral districts being

rarely of a kind oalcululod for peas, any extensive

cultivation of that grain is iu*practicable; hut

where circumstances are favorable to thut orop,

peas ought to be cultivated, wore it merely for

the rtraw, as it would onablo tho store-liiruiers to

carry on their system of shoop-fnrming with

much more advantage. Indeed, tho sumo jdan

might be advisable in other districts. It might

be proper to add, that for cwos at yenning tiuio,

lentil. hay is belter thuu tuie-buy or even pea-

haum.

JfitceUanoont Buies and Oherealiottl regarding

the Consumption of Straw.

On turnip farms it is the usual praolico to food

horses till March, whore the lubor is not sovvre,

and cows through (bo winter, with oat-straw,

whilst the fattening und struw-yurd oattlo get

tbe straw of wheal aud barley. If any peak

or beans l>e cultivated on tbo farm, thut straw

being given to the horses, a part of the out-straw

may bo left for tbo fultening und straw-yard cut-

tle. Upon turnip farms, it is not thought profit-

able to cut tho greater purl of tho clover# for hay.

These are usually eaten by sheep, aud no more
hay saved than what may servo tho horses, cows,

and fattening stock for oight or ten weeks, imme-
diately before grtxs, with a smnll quantity occa-

sionally given to llic.shcep fed on turnips.

The expense of feeding oven the horses alono,

for eight months, on hay, would bo moro tbuu a

farmer o»n well afford
;
at tbo same time it is a

rule with tho best farmers to give bny to their

horses in the early purl of winter; then pons or

bean-straw till seed-time coiumunccs in tbo spring;

aud afterwards bay.

Straw keeps much better untbreshed, in a large

stuck, thun in a burn. Straw in general, more es-

pecially white straw, is found to lose iln value os

fodder, in whatever way it may bo kept, after

tho sharp dry Lreores of tho Bpring months huve
set in.

It is a general rule that straw, when intended

to be used as food for stock, should lie given ns

speedily as possible ufter it is threshed. The
threshing separates and exposes it so much, that

if kept long it is, comparatively speaking, of little

value as fodder. Lislo, an intelligent writer on
agriculture, and a practical farmer, states, that he

found cows did not eat straw so well on a Monday
morning as they did the rest of the week, because

the straw was not fresh from tho flail. Straw,

therefore, should be constantly made use of, ut
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soon after it in threshed ns possible: for by keep-
ing it becomes either musty or too dry, and cattle

do not eat it, or thrive on it so well. It cannot
be doubted that air has a very injurious effect

upon all kinds of fodder, and the more it can be

kept from the influence of the sun and the atmo-
sphere, tho better. It is seldom given a* fodder,
unless to straw-yard cattle, after tbe mouth of
March.
When elover is sown with graiu crops, the clo-

ver baa often arrived at such u length as to mis
with tho straw in cutting tho crop. This certainly

improves the straw in good harvests; but us little

clover as possible should bo out with the straw, as

it makes it very difficult to secure the crop, uoless

it be loft Upon tho ground for several days.

Straw at applicable to Litter.

Straw, when mixed with tho dung and the urine

of cuttle, horses, eto. etc., is a rich and excellent

manure
;
but even alone, when ploughed in, or do-

composed by puro simple water, it is of use. All

tbo various sorts of straw answer tho purposes of

litter. Some farmers contend that rye-straw is

the best litter; others nrefer the straw of wheat,

whioh absorbs, it is said, so much urine and moist-

ure, that a cart of wheat-straw is supposed equal

in value to throo oarU of well-mndo dung, la

England the straw of peas and beans is extremely

valuable, forming, It Is said, when well broken by

threshing, a desirable litter fur workiug-borses,

bogs, and other stock; but in Scotland It is never

used as litter, unloss it has been spoilt by bad
management or a most unseasonable season in

harvest, as It* feeding properties there arc iu well

known. Littering Is of u*e, not only for convert-

ing struw into manuro, but for keeping the ani-

mals warm and dry. In f«ot cattle cannot be

oiled on clover, or led on turnips, without ubun-

danoe of litter.

There nro four modes of converting straw into

dung by littering slock:— 1. In stalls or stables,

2. Inhammols; 3. In fold-yards; uud 4. In open

folds, whore sheep nro littered with straw.

Tho quantity of dung produced from a given

quantity of straw depends n good deal upon tbs

kind ol straw that is used (as tome kinds absorb

much more moisture than others), and upon the

degree of care employed in preparing the dung.

Speaking generally, (ho original weight of straw

may be tripled, if tho manufacturing process be

properly conducted, and thu dung applied to the

I

round before its powers ore lessened or e»-

iiustod. The quantity of dung which may be

mado from an acre, especially if the dung arisiug
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from olover, turnips, ana hay, consumed on a

farm, is inoluded in tho gcnoral stock, will bo

lomothing more than four ton*; consequently,

tny farm of decent soil may bo manured at the

rnlo of twelve tons per son, ovory third year, from

its own produce, provided the corn crops areout

with accuracy and the straw manufactured into

dung In a husbandman-liko mauner.

Straw at applicable to Thatching.

Por many ages straw was the common material

for roofing farm-buildings and cottages, and was
formerly made use of even in towns. The expense

of a thatched roof is not great, in so far os respects

labor; and tho value of tbo straw is, to the grower,

either the price he could obtain for it, or that of

the dung that could be made from it, as tho kind

need for thatch is seldom used as fodder. Where
economy must be attended to in the building of

cottages, straw is taken as the least costly mate-

rial; but in these days, when mnnuro is *o ex-

tremely valuable, us little straw as possible should

be spared for other purposes.

The durability of a thatched roof is likewise

maintained. A good coni of thatch will need very

littlo repair during an ordinary lease. But care

must bo taken that the straw is very clean

threshed. If it is not, tbo grain left will soon

spring, and introduce putrefaction and encourage
vermin. Tho threshing-mil! renders straw less lit

for thatch than when it is threshed by tbe flail.

In Great Britain, wheat is seldom threshed with
the straw, but the ears are cut off, and the straw,
bound in sheaves, and tied Tcry light, is used for

thatching.

IfitetllantoiU Utet of Straw.
It is well known that various article* are manu-

factured from straw, such as bonnets, and otber

ornaments for the ladies. Even in remoto coun-
ties in England, the straw manufacture is car-
ried on. Tbo straw i* prepared in London, and
the plait is returned to that market. Straw-plait-
ing is the principal manufacture iu Bedfordshire.
The quantity thus used is very considerable, and
it furnishes employment for numbers of persons
who might otherwise with difficulty find the means
of subsistence.

In some districts straw mixed with clay is used
for building the walls of bouse* or gardens, and
with the same mixture for tho roofs of Louses,
Instead of the common mode of tbatebing.

In districts on the sea-shore, it is comfioon for

experienced farmers t» keep in reserve m consid-
erable proportion of their vneat or barley straw,
and to make it into a dunghill, alternately with
the sea-ware, stratum upon stratum, till both are
exhausted. This is an excellent plan where tho
Ka weed cannot he immediately applied, hut il is

the best system to plough il In, when obtained.
In some places great quantities of bean-haum,

u well as common straw, are bought up at potash
manufactories, and burnt for tLe ashes.

Straw is als» used for stuffing bods. For this

purpose the chaff of oats is founJ to be a material
m.luiuch inferior to ordinary feathers; and being
•o much cheaper, chaff beds are almost univer-
sally used by tho lower orders in Scotland.
Another purpose to which straw is appliod, is

thetof packing; and it is proper to observe that

the quantity used in pneking china and stone-
ware, in the districts where these manufactories

oil, U fouud to bo a cerious injury to tbo
CT:

Uev. Jnines Hall has ascertained that every
bean-stalk, according to its sixe, contains from
twenty to thirty-five filaments, which are of a
nnturo among the strangest and most durablo
hitherto discovered. He calculates that on an
average there aro about 200 lbs. weight of such
filaments on an acre, capable of being applied to

various useful purposes, where durability and
strength, rather than fineness and delicacy, are re-

quired. A tolerable paper is now made of straw.

To undrr-drain Clay

This operation is always best performed in

spring or summer, when tho ground is dry.

Main drains ought to bo made iu every part of tho

field whore a cross-cut or open drain was formerly

wanted
;
they ought to be cut four feet deep, upon

an average. This completely secures them from

the possibility of heing damaged by the treading

of horses or cattle, and being so far Wow the

small drains, clears the water finely out of them.

In every situation, pipe-turfs for the main drain.-.

Sf they can be had, aro preferable. If g«*od stiff

olay, a sioglo row of plpe-turf; if sandy, a double

row. When pipe-turf cannot be got conveniently,

a good wedgo drain may answer well, when tho

subsoil Is a strong, stiff elay; but if tho subsoil

be only moderately so, a thorn drain, with couples

below, will do still better; and if the subsoil is

very sandy, except pipes can be hail, it is in vain

to attempt under-draining the field by uny other

method. It may be necessary to mention hero

that tho sixe of tbe main drains ought to ho regu-

lated according to tho length aod declivity of tliv

run, and the quantity of water to be carried off by
them. It is always safe, however, to have the

main drains large, and plenty of them ; for oconomy
hero seldom turns out well.

Having finished tho main drains, proceed next

to mako a small drain in every furrow of tbo field,

if the ridges formerly have not boon less than fif-

teen feet wide. But if that should bo tbe case, fir.t

level the ridges, and make tho drains in tho

direction, and at such a distance from each other

as may be thought necessary. If tbe water rises

well in the bottom of tho drains, thoy ought to be

cut throo feet deep; and in this case would dry
the field sufficiently well, although they were from
twenty-five to thirty feet asunder; but if tho water
does not draw well to tho bottom of the drains,

two feet will be a sufficient deepness for the pipe-

drain, and two and a half feet for the wedge-drain.

In no case ought they to bo shallower whero the
fiold has been previously Icvcllod. In this in-

stance, however, as the surfaco wuter is carried off

ehiefly by the water sinking Immediately into the

top of the drains, it will be necessary to have the
drains much nearer each other— say from fifteen

to twenty feel. If the ridges are more than lif.

toen feet wide, however broad and irregulnr

thoy may bo, follow invuriubly tho lino of tho

old furrows, as tbe best direction for tho drains;
and, whero thoy are high-gathered ridges, from
twenty to twenty-four inches will ho a sufficient

depth for tbe pipe-drain, and from twenty-four to

thirty inches for the wedge-drain. Particular
earn should bo taken in connecting tho small and
main drains together, so that the water may have
a gentle declivity, with free eccosa iuto tho main
drains.

When the drains aro finished, tho ridges nro
cleaved down upon tho drains by the plough; and
whero thoy had boon very high formerly, n second
clearing may be given

;
but it is bottor not to lovei

tho ridges too much, for by allowing them to re-

turn a littlo of their forinor shape, the ground
being lowest immediately whore tho drains aro,

tho surfaoo water oollocta upon tho top of til*

drains; and, by shrinking into thorn, gels freely

away. After the field Is thus finished, ruu thy
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n*w ridge* *cros* th* small drains, mnking them
about nino or ten foot broad, and continue after-

wards to plough tho field in the saino uiunnor ns

dry land.
It is evidont from tho above method of drain-

ing that the expense will vary very much, accord-

ing to the quantity of main drains necessary for

the field, the dlatanoe of the small drains from
each other, and the distanco tho turf is to bo

oarried.

The advantage resulting from under-draining,

is vory great; for besidej a considerable saving
annually of water furrowing, crosa cutting, eto.,

the land can ofton bo ploughed and sown to ad-
vantage, both in tho spring and in tho fall of tho
year, when otherwise it would bo found quite Im-

Cctioablo; every species of drilled crops, such as

ns, potatoes, turnips, etc., can be cultivated
successfully

;
and every species, both nf green and

whito crops, is loss apt to fail in wet and unto-

ward seasons.
2*0 drain Lands,

Wherever a burst of water appear* in any par-

ticular spot, tho sure and certain way of getting

quit of such nn evil is to dig hollow drains to

such a depth below the surface os is required l>y

the fall or level that can be gained, and by tho
quantity of water expectod to. proceed from tho

burst or spring. Having ascertained tho extent

of water to he carried .iff, taken the necessary
levels, and cleared a mouth or leuding passage

for tho water, begin tho drain at tho oxtremily

next to that leader, and go on with tho work till

the top of the spring is touched, which probably
will accomplish tbo intended object. But if it

should not bo completely accomplished, run off

from (he main drain with such a number of

branches as may ho required to intercept the

water, and in this way disappointment will burdly
be experienced. Brains, to bo substantially use-

ful, should seldom bo less than three feet in depth,

twenty or twenty-four inches thereof to bo close

packed with stones or wood, according to ciroum-

stance*. Tbo former nro the best materials, but

in many places are not to be got in sufficient

quantities; recourse, therefore, must often ho
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made to the latter, though not >0 effectual or

durable.

It is of vast Importance to fill up drains as fast

as they are dug out; because, if left open for any
longth of time, the oarth is not only apt to fall in,

but tho sides get into a broken, irregular state,

whioh oannot afterwards be completely rectified.

It also desorves attention, that a proper corering

of straw or sod should be put upon the top of the

materials, to keep the surface earth from mixing
with them

;
and whoro wood is the muterisJ used

for filling up, a double degree of attention is ne-

cessary, oUiorwiso the proposed improvement may
be effeotualiy frustrated.

Pit Draining.

The pit method of draining is a very effectual

one, if executed with judgment. When it is suffi-

ciently ascertained where the bed of water is de-

posited, which oun easily bo done by boring with

an auger, sink a pit into tho place of a size which

will allow a niuu freely to work within its bounds.

Dig this pit of such a depth as to reach tho bed

of the water meant to bo carried off; and when
this depth is attained, which is easily discerned

by tho rising of the water, fill up the pit with

great land-stones and carry off the water by a

stout drain to somo adjoining ditch or mouth,

whonco it may proceed to the nearest river.

Hr. Payleft direction!fur Draining Land.

First make tho main drains dowo the slope or

fall of the held. When the land is very wet, or

has not much fall, there should In gencrul be two
of theso to a statute acre; for the shorter the

narrow drains are, tho less liable they are to acci-

dents. The width of the trench for tho unio
drains should bo thirty inches at top, but tho width
at the bottom must bo regulated by the nature and
slx» of tho materials to bo used. If the drain is

to ho made of bricks ten inches long, threo inches
thick, and four Inches in breadth, then the bottom
of the drain must be twelve inches: but if the
common salo bricks are used, then tho bottom
must be pruportlonably contracted. In both coses

there must bo an Intorstioo of one Inch between
the bottom bricks and tho sides of the trench, and
tho vacuity must be flllod up with straw, rushes,

or loose mould. For tho purpose of making thee
druin. tho bricks should bo moulded ten inches

long, four broad and threo thick, which dimen-
sions always make tho best drain.

To eontlruet Main Draint.

When tho ground is soft and spongy the bottom
of tho drain is laid with bricks placed across. On
those, on each side, two bricks aro laid fist, one
upon tho other, forming a drain six inches high

and four broad, which is oovored with bricks laid

flat. When stones are used iustend of bricks, the

bottom of the drain should be about eight inches

in width; nnd in all oases tho bottom of main
drains ought to bo sunk four inchos below the

level of the narrow ones, whose contents they
receive, even at the point where the latter fall into

them.

The mnln drnins should be kept open or unco-
vered till the narrow ones are begun from them,
after which they may be finished

;
but before the

earth is returned upon tho stones or bricks, it is

advisablo to throw in straw, rushes or brushwood,
to increase tho freedom of tho drain. The small
narrow drains should bo cut at the distance of six-

tcon or eighteen feet from each other, and should
fall into the main drain at very acuto angles, to

prevont any stoppage. At the point where they

h\)l in, nnd eight or ten inches above it, they

should be mado firm with brick or stone. These
drains should bo eighteen inches wide at the top

and sixteen at bottom.

Tofill Draint.

Tho complctest method yet known is to cut the

strongest willows, or other aquatic brushwood,
into lengths of about twenty inches, and place

them alternately in tho drain, with one end sgaiait

ono sido of tbo bottom and tbe other leaning

against the opposite side. Having placed tbe

strong wood in this manner, fill up the space be-

tween them, on tbe upper sido, with the small

brushwood, nnon which a few niabes or straw
being laid, as before mentioned, the work is dose.

Willow, alder, asp or beach boughs, are exceed-
ingly durable if put into the drain green, or before

the sap is dried
;
but if they arc suffered to become

dry, and then laid under ground, a rapid dooay is

the conseqacnce.
As in some situations it is an object of great

importance to save the expense of materials com-
monly used in filling drains, a variety of devices

have, with that view, been adopted. One of these

is of the following nature:—A drain is first dog

to the necessary depth, narrew at bottom. Into

the trench is laid a smooth tree or cylindrical

piece of wood, twelve feet long, six inches in dia-

meter at the one end and five at the other, having

a ring fastened into the thickest end. After

strewing a little sand upon the upper side of the

tree, the clay, or toughest part of tho contents of

tho treueb, is first thrown in upon it, and afur
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that tho remainder of the earih is folly trodden
down. By means of tbe ring, the treo is then
drawn out to within a foot or two of tho smaller
or hinder end; and the same operation U re-

peated till tho whole drain is complete Such
a drain is said to have conducted a small run of
water a considerable way under ground for more
than twenty years without any sign of failure.

lug of a dry day.
In spring every division of the moadow requires

to be ugain watered
;
and tho fine rioh verdure

that appears, with tbe soft unctuous troud of the
soil, are indications of advuotage being obtained;
bu’ tbo uppearanoc of u white scum warns tho
U outer instantly to remove tbe water.

To icaltr J/tadoiet.

The wetcr should bo sot on in tbe month of Oo-
tober, and also as early in that month as possible.

The effects of this watering are very important in

strengthening tbe roots and stalks of tho plants,
and preparing them for shooting up strong and
vigorous next spring; and tho blades that now
riee form a rough ooat against winter, protecting

tho vital powers of tho plants from the severity

<>f that season. It sometimes happens, also, that
by delaying tbo watering procoss loo long, early

frosts supervene, and rory much impede or pro-

ven! tho operation. Tho floods of autumn are

very enriching to meadows; but this benefit is

lost sight of to a certain degreo when the preoeea

of watoring is delayed too long. Indoed, tbe

latter pasturage of meadows may generally bo
consumed early in October; and what may then

remain Is of no im|>ortanco compared with tho

advantages to bo derived from early watering.

Besides, if tbo meadow must he watered in sepa-
rate divisions, and at different periods, it must
happen, that by dolaying tho operation till No-
vember, some parts of the meadow may reeeivo

no water sooner than December or January; and
if theso months are very severe, it may be wholly
impracticable to complete the process at that

If the land it fine and rich, it will generally be

found that throe weeks may be sufficient for tbe

first turn; if sour and coarse, four weeks may bo

necessary. Tbo verdure will then be fine, and tho

soil rich and yielding. If scum appear on tbo

grass, the water must be instantly removed.
Should tho water not overflow properly, stops

inu-t bo placed in tho small feeders. Theso aro

either of stones or stakes, which are firm and dur-

able. Sods rise and float away, and boards are

seldom firm enough, though at times they may
answer aelL If tho water, after all, does not flow

properly over, notches mutt be cut, in order to

make passages for it-

Scparate divisions of moadow occupy the water

in succession throughout winter; during which

they ought all to receive one turn of the water, as

above recommonded, if not given in later than
autumn.

In revere frosts, it is not very safe to remove
the water, os it operates so far to protect the

grass; and if exposed wet to frost, it might bo

greatly injured. If it be necessary to alter the

water in such weather, let it be done in tho mora-

To form Incloturet.

Inclosures, with some trifling exceptions, aro
formed in Great Britain by building stone walls,
or planting thorn bodges. In this country rail
fences ure most used, but wire is becoming com-
mon. According to the first mothod, the walls ure
tiller of dry stone, or of stone and linio; and in

th- last instance lime is either usod only in bod-

ding tho outer part of tbe wail, or applied to tbe
whole of It, as circumstances tony render ncoe*
sary. These walls aro eitbor coped witn sod, or

have a cope which tapers to tho lop, olosely built

with stone and lime, or the ooping is exoculod
with largo irregular stones, according to tho taato

and disposition of tho persons by whom they arc
erected. A wall built with stone and lime is un-
doubtedly tho preferable fonce; but tho expense
far exceeds tho value of the interest a tenant gen-
erally has in tho proinisos. Such nulls ought,

therefore, in every ca*e, to be erected by tho pro-

prietor, who thus inoreasos tho value of his prop-
erty, In a direct proportion with theinorensed vuluo
given to the land, by tho srsot Ion of such fcncos.

To render a stone wall useful as a fcnco, its

height ought never to bo loss than five fvot three

Inches, otherwise it will not keep la many of tbe
breeds of sbocp wbioh prevail in tho country. In
erecting tho fence great care ought to be tukon to

build upon a solid foundation, otherwise tho wnll

is apt to inelino to a side, nnd gradually to full

down. Tbo ooping should ho mado close, for If

the wuter gets down tho insldo of tbo wall, it will

bulge out, and finally go to ruin.

To plant Thorn Jltdget.

When a thorn bodgo is to be planted, It Is of
advantage to fallow tbo ground a yonr before-
hand

;
and if the soil is poor, to dross It with dung,

so that tho young plants may not bo oppressed
with words, or stunted for want of food, when wook
and unuhio to send forth tboir fibres in soaroh of
nourishment These things being attended to,

and tbo hedge planted, an annual cleaning ought
to bo given ;

sometimes two oleantngs aro neces-
sary boforo tbo hedge will thrive. It is also

necessary to fence it at the back with puling, that
beasts may bo restrained from going over it, and
to switch it over when two or threo yours of age,

in order that it mny bo kopt close nt the bottom.
As tho bodgo grows up, repented cuttings aro

neoestary, so that a wide bottom may bo gained,
without wbioh no hodgo can bo oonsidered os a
suitable feneo; and sumo attention is required to
give a proper shape to tho top, which Is n matter
of muon importance to the welfare of tho hedge.

When thorns aro allowed to grow to unequal
heights, tbo strong plants are sure to siuothor tho
weak ones; and when the hedge becomes broad
at tho top, it retains water and snow to the great
injury of tho plant. All theso ovils may bo
avoided by proper management: though twclro
years must elapse boforo the best-managed hodgo
can be considered as a sufficient fcnco.

To protect Young Thom Hedgtt.

The expense of protecting young hedges from
cattle, by paling and railing, liuvo always ap-
peared to bo too great, and, at tho same time, sn
unnecessary consumption of wood and nails. It

occurred to Mr. Moore, steward to tho Marquis
of Buto. that a more economical protection might
be effected by forming a small oarthcra dike upun
tho side of tho ditch, opposito tho lino of thorns,
sufficiently high to prevent cattlo getting into tbs

ditch. Accordingly, sumo years ago, ho tried the
experiment, and found it completely to answer bis

expectation.

Tho materials of this sort of a protection boing
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always on the ground, it is attended with no ox-
penso but (ho workman*!)ip. and tho want of tho

use of tbe land occupied by this suull ditch, for

tho tiiuo required will ho much more than com-
pensated by the saving of paling, railing, work-
manship, and nails. Mr. Moore has also practised

with succors, in parts where dead thorus, or brush

for oooking, are scarce, tho placing of stones

across tho top of tho dike, instead of the usual

cocking. These stones, after haring serve.! their

purpose, will be useful for drains or dikes where
improvements are carrying on.

To form a Plantation.

When a plantation of timber is to bo formed,

tho first step necessary is to fcnco tho ground that

i* to bo planted, so that cuttle of all kinds may bo

kept from making inroads. Tho ground to bo
planted ought to bo completely fallowed tho pre-

ceding year, and, if in a rough or waste stato,

two years fallowing will bo useful. If wet or

boggy, open drains are to be dug through nil the

hollow places, so that superfluous moisture may be

removed. Those opemlion* being performed, tho

planting may proceed, in executing which groat

oara should be tuken to mako the pits of a proper

sire; and, in filling them up, that tho best earth

bo returned nourest the roots. A mixture of tim-

ber, In the same plantation, is always advanta-

geous, and thick plunling is eligible for the pur-

pose of affording shelter. As tbe plantation gets

forward, attention must he paid to thinning and
pruning tho trees, removing nlways thoso first

that are either sickly or debilitated; and, in this

way, and by exorcising constant attention in the

management, timber trees will advance with much
more rapidity, than when neglected aud over-

looked.

Mueh expense Is often Incurred In planting

trees, which is afterwards lost by neglecting to

trnln thorn up. Trees indeed are, in most eases,

put into the earth, and then loft to themreives to

grow or die; whereas with them, as with all other

plants, tho fostering hand of man is Indispen-

sably called for in every slago of growth, other-

wiso they will rurely arrive at perfection, or make
that return to tho owner which may bo reasonably

expected when tho several processes of planting,

pruning, and thinning are duly oxareised.

Planting trers in hodgo-row* is not only preju-

dicial to fences, but of great detriment to grain

orops oultirated in Holds surrounded by those

hoigo-rows, especially if the fields are of a small

sire. If sholtor Is wanted for a Hold, tho be*t

woy of procuring It is to form belts, or strips of

planting, from fifty to sixty foet wido; for timber
trees thrive much hotter than when planted in

rows, or narrow strips. All cold or moorish soils

are grcally benefited by being inclosed in this

way; though it tony be remarked that small in-

olosures ought to bo avoided, because they occa-

sion a great wasto of ground without affording a
benefit in other respects proportioned to tho heavy
expense entailed upon tho proprietor or tenant,

for supporting such a number of unnecessary
fences.

The lfit method of railing Oak*.

Tho Dutchess of Rutland received tho gold
medal of the Society for tho Encouragement of
ArU, Manufactures, and Commerce, for experi-
ments in raising oaks. After five several experi-

ments, her graco is of opinion that the best
method is “to sow tho acorns where they are to

remain, and, after hoeing tho rows two years, to

plant potatoes, one row only between each row of
oaks, for threo years. Tho benefit to tho oaks
from planting potatoes is incalculable; for, fr<«m

tho said experiments and from others inudo at tho
same time, and with tho same seedling oaks,

lantod with a mixture of larch, spruce, beech,
iroh, and other forest trees, and also with oaks

only— in all cases she has found that potatoes
between tbo row* are so superior to all other
methods that the oaks will actually grow as much
tho first four years with them ns in six without

them. "It ai-pears,” she observes, “that tho

great secret in raiding plantations of oaks is to

get them to advance rapidly tho first eight years
from seed, or the first fire years from plonting,

so that the heads of the trees are completely united,

and become a smothering crop
;
after this is ef-

fee led the trees will appear to strivo to outgrow
each other, and will advance in height rapidly;
they will be clean straight trees, to any given
height : experiments have proved tho fact, which
may l»« verified by viewing Bolvoir."

Sugar-Cane.

The best climate for the sugar-cane is that of

tropical or sub-tropical regions. Although some-
times grown in South Carolina, Tcnne.*-ee, and
Kentucky, it cannot be depended upon as a crop
farther north than Louisian*. The principal va-
rieties of the plant are the Creole, called also
Malabar, tbe Otaheite, and the Batavian.
Tho plants aro, in our Southern States, put io

between January and March
;
October is the sea-

son for gathering the crop. At that lime the slips

or cuttings are selected for setting out, thecano
is Dover grown from seel. On general principles

we venture to suggest that finnl deterioration is

probable in any plant which is utter renewed from
seed.

For planting, after breaking up the land, fur-

rows are run four, six or eight feel apart; in there
the slips, each having several joiuts, are laid, from
two to five feet apart, and covered not very deeply.
Tho spaces between tho rows are pluughod or bueJ
well. In Louisiana three crops will successively

follow from a singlo planting; in the West Indies

one laying pill Iasi from too to twenty years.

Tho yield of sugar to the acre is from 500 to 5000
or more lbs. to the aero; never more than 2000 in

this country.

When ripe tho canes are cut down close to the
ground and stripped of the leaves, which are left

to shelter the roots through tho winter. This
trash is now and then burned or ploughed under.
The lowest part of tho can* is richest io sugar.
All parts of tbe plant make good foddor.
As soon as cut tire canes should Ire taken to tho

mill, before fermentation sets in. There aro many
kinds of mills in use, from tho simple*! to the
most powerful steam apparatus. In them all tbe

canes are crushed repeatedly, so that tho juice
runs out below; but a great deal of sugar yet re-

maiof in tho layout. 'Tho credo syrup contain*
various impurities, and should Ire at ooce strained

through copper or iron wire into tbe clarifying
vessel*. Then it is boiled for concentration, Ifoio

being added in just sufficient quantity to neutral,

izo tho freo acid, which is known by its no longer
reddening litmus paper. Tho heat used should
not be more than is necessary fur boiling. It.

about twenty-four hours crjstaliiation begin*.
The molasses is then drained out from hogsheads
bored at tho bottom. This process requires from
three to six weeks before it is fit for shipping, I ut

it continues to deposit or drip molasses for so mo
timo afterwards. Refining or whitening tho sugar
is performed in various ways, tho io»«t ure-'ul

ageut for tho purpozo being animal charcoal «r

bone-black.

l/a/de Sugar.

This is obtained by tapping tho sugar-maple
tree in the spring, whilo tho *ap is ascending vig-

orously. The trees grow in groves or orchards in

New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Michi-

gan. and Canada, as well os farther south. In

February and March persons go to the iniplo

groves and bore the trees with augers, two holts
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in each tree, near each other, two feet above tbe
ground and only half an inch beyond tbe bark
into the whito wood. Tubes of split elder are
(lien introduced, and tho sap allowed to flow into
troughs prepared for it. The sap is poured into
kettles and boiled briskly, tbe scum being removed
as it forms. When it Iconics a thick syrup it is

cooled and filtered through woollen cloth. After

a second boiling it is left for granulation in moulds
made of birch bark. Maple sugar muy be refined
so as to be perfectly white, but is generally eaten

in the crude state. A good deal of it is sold in

small cakes in tbe northern oitic*.

Jleet- Root Sugar.

In Franco and Belgium this is quite largely
manufactured. Tho fresh root of the sugar beet

contains from five to twelve per cent, of sugar.
The juice is obtaiued by pressure, nfter a kind of

tearing or grating process lms broken up tho
fibres and cells. Tho liquor is then boiled with
lime, filtered, concentrated by evaporation, aud
granulated much as cano-sugur.

Tobacco.

Tho tobacco plant will flourish ns far north as

£»uthorn Ohio and Pennsylvania. Even in Con-
necticut largo quantities of it aro now raised for

market. Tho mo.t suitable soil for It is a light,

ri"h, sandy soil
; the finest qualities grow on newly

cleared laud. Tubaaco consumes the strength of

tire soil more than most orops. Tho best fertilizer

f«r it is Peruvian guano.
Having selected a lot of newly clonred land, In

lire early part of March lay a largo quantity of

brush, leaves, eto., over tho ground, nnd burn it

thoroughly, thon plough und pulvorizo tho earth

well, raking in as mueh ashes as possible. When
tho bed has been made smooth and firm, sow your
reed about the middlo of March, and thon tramp
it in, being careful to tramp tho surfooo equally.

A few days Ireforo the plants ore ready for

transplanting, tho ground should bo thrown into

ridges with tho plough, by throwing two furrows
together about two feet uport, und then ruking
down t» from two to throe inches above tho gen-
eral level of tho surfuoe. A time of wot wouthor
L tbe best for transplanting. Sot tho plants about
eighteen inches or two foot apart in the rows.

This work is generally dono from the middlo of

May to tho middlo of Juno.
Cultivate tho plants ns you would a corn crop,

being careful to keep tho ground well atoned nnd
clean from weeds. Tho greatest onoiny to con.
tend with is tho tobacco worm, which must bo
often and well looked for nnd destroyed. Those
worms will sometimes devour n largo plant in u
few hours. Sumo planters keep largo flocks of

turkeys, nnd train them to tbo tobacco fluid, in

idler that they may devour tho worms; this

answers well, und saves a good deal of nianuul

labor.

When tbo plant makes bud* for scod, thoy must
Ire broken off, or it will muko sinull leaves.

After tho plant seems fully grown aud assumes
a yellowish cast, it is then ripo and lit for housing,
w lrch must bo duns by culling it off ul tho ground
and piercing with split sticks about four foot

lung, putting as many plants on each stick ns it

ill hold without pressing them too closely to-

gether. If n freo circulation of air bo prevented
the plants will mould. When thus done, hang
them up in an airy house, made for the purposo,

dry. It is bettor to « ill tho plants in tho sun

before housing, if it can bo done.

When Loused it requires nothing further until

it bus become seasoned. Then, in damp wcuthcr,

while tho leaves sre pliable, strip them off, noting
tho different qualities os you proceed. Tobacco is

generally, at this stage, divided into four Qualities
—the ground leaves, the bright red, tho dull rod,
and the tail ends, or top loaves. When there are

large quantities to bundle, it is best to have a
stripper for each quality, the first takiug off tbo

ground leaves, then passing tho plant to the next
to take off tbo bright red, nnd so on until tho
leaves are all taken off. The stripper should hold
them in his hand till he has as many us ho can

well carry; then he tokes a leaf nnd tics around
tho stock ends of tbe bunch, and tics them fast.

The hunches of leaves are then to bo well packed
in heaps, and to remain so until they begin to

heat. Then they must be shaken out nnd again
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hung on the sticks and put up in the house as be-

fore. When the bunches are packed iu bulk to

heat, the pack must be examined overy twelve

hours, lest it get too hot and spoil.

Aftor tho bunches linvo undergone the ferment-

ing process thoy are to be tightly packed by band
in hogsheads and powerfully pressed, putting from

800 to 1000 pound* in a hogshead, it is then

ready for market.
Colton.

Tho most auitablo soil for tho cotton plant is a

rich loam. It cannot be too rich, and it is a poor

crop on poor land. Cotton hus been raised with

success in Delaware, and even in Pennsylvania,

but the finest lung-staple cannot be produced so

fur north.

The seed are planted in hills, the rows three or

throo nnd a half feet asunder, and the plants

about two foot apart in the row. After springing

it should bo thinned to one plant in a bill The
season for planting is as early in the spring as

the ground can be preparod. The soil should be

well oultivaled and kept clean from weeds.

In tho fall, whoo the pods open, it must be

gathered every day and slowed away until there

is n sufficiency to run through tho Cotton gin,

which clonns it of seed. It is then packed iu

bales, when it U ready for mnrkct. ‘f lie yield of

cotton per acre is from 600 to 1000 pouuds, ao-

oordlng to soil, cultivation, season, etc.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE REARING OF SILK
WORMS.

Frooure ogga in February and March, and
chooao those of a palo slate or oluy color ;

avoid

all which are yellow, as they nro imperfect. Keep
them in a cold, dry pluco (whore water will, how-
ever, not frecto,) until tho louf buds of tho mul-

berry begin to swell. If tho egg* be soiled, dip

tlm paper or oloth to which thoy adboro in water

onoo or twice, to wash off tho coat with which

thoy are covered, and which will impede the hutch-

lug of the worms. It is not noeossary to scrape

oil tho eggs from the paper or cloth on which thoy

huvo boon deposited. Dry them quickly in a

draught of air, and put them in one or more sbal-

low boxes lined with paper, which place, if p<»s-

siblo, in u small room of the temperature of 84°,

and keep it up to that degree for the first two days

by means of a lire in tho chimney, or, still better,

in a brick, tile, or porcelain stove, or for wuut of

these Iu a Iron stove, and uso tanner*' wastc-brok

turf, or dinreoul for fuol, to promote and keep up

a regular heat day nnd night. Tho third duy in-

crease tho bout to 60°, tho fourth to «S°, the fifth

to 71°, tho sixth to 73°, the seventh to 75®, the

eighth to 77®, tho ninth to BO®, the tenth, eleventh

and twelfth to 82®. It is impossible to expeot re-

gularity in hatching, if reliance bo placed upon

our variublo weather, and it is the regularity of

tho worms eoming forth which will ensure thoir

uniform growth, *avo much trouble In feeding and
attending those of various ages, and oause the

whole, or tho greater part, to form their cocoons
at tho satno time, provided proper care bo given
during their progress.
When tho oggs assume a whitish hue the worm

is formed
;
oover the eggs with white paper (never

uso a newspaper,) pierced full of holes the sixe «f

a largo knittiug ncodlo; tho worms when hatched
will creep through them

;
turn up the edges of the

paper to preveut their orawling off. Lay twigs of

tho mulborry, having two or threo dry end young
leaves on the paper, to collect the worms, and
more as they continue to mount. For want of

mulborry leaves feed for a short timo upon lettuce

leaves, perfectly dry ; if lurge they should b« cut

in strips and the mid-rib thrown away, or, still

better, feed with tho twigs of the while mulborry
treo cut up fino. Tho worms first batched ore the
strongest, nevertheless, if only a few come out on

the first day, give them away to save trouble, and
depend upon those which appear on the second

and third days. Give away also the produce of

the fourth day, and then tho wholo stock will go

on regularly. If it be wished to rear all that are

hatched, enJearor to keep the produco of each

day separate, by numbering the boxes and shelves.

When the leaves on the twigs are loaded with

worms, they are to be gently placed on clean, stout,

white paper laid on frames with crossed rattans,

giving them plenty of room. The shelves over

which these frames should slide may bo four feet

square and fixed to upright posts ; they may be

multiplied as required. Whether a distinct build-

ing or apartment in a dwelling-house be devoted

to a large parcel, it is absolutely necessary to se-

cure the command of a gentle circulation of air

by having ventilators in tho windows, floors, and

doors.

One or more tin oireular ventilators in place of

panes of glass would always ensure a regular cir-

culation in the apartment; they may be stopped

when their motion is not required. Red anti are

deadly enemies to silk worms; to prevent their

attacks the posts containing fixed shelres must not

touch the oelling, nor must the shelves reach the

walls; the lower part of the posts should be

smeared with thick molasses. If the worms are

fed on tables or movable frames, their legs may
also be smeared with molasses or put in a dish of

water; guard also sgainst cockroscbes, mice, and

other vermin.

Tho worms being all hatohod, whether they are

to remain in the first apartment or be removed to

another room or distinct building, the beat must

be reduced to 76®, for as tbe worms grow older

they require less beat.

It is impossible to insure tbe regular hatching

of tbe worms without tbe use of a thermometer.

first Age—rAnt «#. until the Worm* hars patted

itir Firit llomiHmg or changed their Firtl Skim.

The apartment must bs light, but tbs sun must
not shins on tbs worms in any stage.

Feed tbs worms with tbs most under leaves

four lims* a day, allowing six hours between each

meal ;
give lbs smallest quantity for the first feed-

ing, and gradually increase it at each meal bo-

tween the moultings.

In about an hour and a half, the silk-worms de-

vour their portion of leaves, and then remain more
or less quiet Whenever food Is given, widen the

spaees for them ; scattered food may be swept into

iU place.

Experiments may be made as to tbe compara-
tive advantages of osiog oboppod or whole young

loaves. If chopped, a sharp knife must bo used,
to prevent the leaves from being bruDcd, ami
thereby causing tbe exudation of water from them,
which would prove injurious. On tbe fourth day
tho skin becomes of a hazel color and looks shin-
Inp thoir heads cnlargo and assume a silvery
bright appearance; these are marks of their ap-
proaching first change. Their food on this day,
therefore, may be diminished, or when these ap-
pearances Uke place, but not before. Enlarge tbe
spaces as tbe worms increaso in sis®. Tho loaves
ought to be gathered a few hours before they are
used, that ihoy may lose their tharpnets: they
keep very well in a cool cellar three days. Tbe
leaves ought to be gathered over nigbt for tho
morning’s meal, to prevent the danger of collect-

ing them in rainy weather. The leaves must be

S
ailed carefully, and not bruised. On the fourth
sy the appetites of tbe worms begin to decrease,

preparatory to their first moulting, and their food
must be diminished in proportion as tho previous
meal has not been Completely eaten. If tbe pre-
carious beat of the weather has been depended
upon, tbe first ebaogo may not appear until tbe
sixth or seventh day.
In the course of the fifth day all tho worms be-

come torpid; during this period, and in tbe sub-
sequent moultings, thoy must on no account be
disturbed. A few begin to revive at the close of
the fifth day; some leaves may be then given.
After the first moulting the worms are of a dark
ash oolor.

Second Age.

As the worms are fond of the young twigs, some
ofthese should bo spread over them with tho leaves

attached, upon which the worms will immediately
fatten, and they may then be removed to a clenu
paper; or lay a strip of chopped leaves near ths
worms, nnd they will Icavo tho old food.

Tho litter is to be taken away
;
but ns some of

the worms often remain among tbe old leaves, they
ought to be oxatnined. To this end tho litter

should be removed to another room, spread out
on a table, and a few twigs placed over it, on

which tho worms, if any, will mount, when they
may be added to tho othors. This rule must Ui

attended to after every moulting. Ten per cent,
is generally allowed for loss of young worms. The
first two meals of the first day should be loss plen-
tiful than the last two, and must oonsist of tho

most tender leuves; these must be continued for

food until after the third moulting.
If between the moultings any worms should ap-

pear sick and ceuso to cat, thoy must be removed
to anothor room, where the air is pure and a little

wanner than that they have left, put on clean pa-
per, and sumo fresh leaves, chopped fine, given to

them
;
they will soon recover, and then may be

added to tho others.

On tho third day the appotlto of many worm*
will bo visibly diminished, and in (he courao of it

many will become torpid; tho next day nil are

torpid ; on tho fifth day thoy will all have obuugcd
their akins and will be roused.

Tho color of tho worms in tho socond age be-

comes a light grey, tho muislo Is white, and the

hair hardly to bo seen.

It must never be forgotten, that during tho time
the worms are occupied in moulting tho food should

be greatly diminished, and no more givon than will

satisfy thoso whioh have not yet bocomo torpid on

tho first day, or thoso whioh have obauged their

skint before the others.

Third Age.

During this age tho thermometer must range be-

tween 71® and 73®. The revived worms are easily
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known by their new nspocL Tiro latest worms
should bo plaoed apart, as thoir next moulting will

be a day later also, or thoy may be put In tho hot-
test part of the room to hasten their growth. This
rule must be observed in tho noxt moulting—in-
orcsso tho spaces.

The second day the first two monls are to bo

the least oepious, tho last two tho greatest, bo-
causo towards iho oioso of the day the worms grow
very hungry. Tho third day will require about
the same quantity as tbe preoodlug last muuls;

but on tbe fourth day, as tbe appotites of tbo

worm* sensibly diminish, not more tbuu half tbo
former feed will be required. Tbo first uieul is to

be tbo largest: feed thoso that will oat ut any
time of tho day. The fifth day still less will suf-

fice, as tbo greatost part are moulting; tbo sixth

day they begin to rouse. Remove tbe litter, or

even before they are moulted, if tho worms are

numerous.
Fourth Age.

The thermometer should range between 68® and
71®. If the weather be warm, and the glass rise

several degrees higher, open tho ventilstors, ex-

clude the sun, and make a slight blaxo in the
chimney, to cause a circulation of the air. Widen
the spaces for the worms. Tbo leuves must now
be regularly chopped in a straw-cutting box, or

with a chopping-knife. The food is to be greatly

increased on (be second, third, and fourth days.

On the fifth less will l»o required, as in tho courso

of this day many bocomo torpid; the first meal on

this day should therefore bo the largest. Ou tho

sixth they will want still less, as nearly- tho wholo
will bo occupied in effecting their lost change of

kin. Renew the air in t^e apartment by burning
straw or shavings in the chimney, and open tbo

ventilators. If the evenings be cool, after a hot
day, admit the external air for an hour. None but
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full grown loaves should be hereafter given to the

worms, and they must be all chopped; avoid tbo
fruit, os they would prove injurious, and add
greatly to the litter, On the seventh day all tho

worms will have roused, and thus finish their

fourth age. The litter must be again removed.

Fifth Age, or until the Worm* prepare to Mount.

The thermometer should be about 63°. The
constitution of the worms being now formed, they
begin to elaborate the silk-vessels, and fill them
with tho silky material, which thoy decompose,
and form from the mulberry leaves. Oive abun-
danoe of room : do not let the worms lie so close

as to touch one anothor, for their respiration will

be thereby impeded. Continue to feed regularly

and fully, as the appetite of the worms now be-

comes voracious: givo food rather five limes a

day than four; even sis meals will not be loo

many. Tho last meal should be late at night, and
the first tho next day in tho morning, at an early

hour. Tho worms are not again to be moved, and
the hurdles or feeding frames must be cleaned.

On the seventh day of tho fifth ago they have at-

tained their largest else, via., three inohn long,

and begin to grow shining and yellow. The ap-

petites of some diminish, but that of others con-

tinues, and must be supplied, to batten their ma-
turity. The litters must be removed every two
days during tbo fifth age, but not when the worms
are moulting, unless it can be done without dis-

turbing them.
The preservation of tho proper temperature of

the apartment at this stage cannot be too seriously

Impressed upon the oultivator. If sudden and
groat boat in tbo woathor should take place, as

often happens at this time, serious loss may be

suffered, without proper precautions. The Id-

oreased heat to which the worms are exposed
onuses them to oeaso eating, to leavo their feuding
shelves, and to wander about the room in order to

find oornera and places to form their oocuons in

before the silk lluid has boon fully elaborated or
matured; thus defeating, in a great measure, all

the care previously bestowed upon them. In the
summer of tho year 1825 vast numbers of worms
were killed by hot woathor in Muimficld, Connec-
ticut. To guard against sudden heat in the wcu.
thor, close tho window shutters while tho suu is

beating on them, and keep the ventilutors in the
colling or other parts of tho room open

;
and, if

possible, tube of ice should bo brought into the
apartment until the thermometer shows a dimi-
nution of temperature to the propor degree. The
windows must also bo kopt open every evening,
and until sunriso next morning, and water sprin-
klod on tho floor to promote evaporation, end
consequently a freshness In tho air. If tbo worms
should bocomo diseased during the fourth or fifth

ages, oak leaves may bo given to them. These
are stated to have been found very beneficial; but
tho spocios of oak is not mentiouod. The wLite
oak may be tried.

Of the rearing of Silk Worm* in the Init period of
the Fifth Age; that it, until the Cocoon is Per.
feeltd.

Tho fifth age can only be looked on as tormi-
nated when tho cocoon is perfect.

The cleanliness of the feeding frames in there
last days of tho fifth ago requires great attention
to prcecrrc the health of the silk worms.
About tho tonth day of the fifth age tho worms

attain perfection, which may be ascertained by
the following indications:

1st. When on putting some leaves on the wick-
er*, tho insects got upon the leaves without eating
them, and roar their heads as if in search of some-
thing else.

2d. When looking at thorn horizontally the
light shines through them, and they appear of a
whitish-yellow transparent color.

3d. When numbers of the worms which were
fastened to tho inside of tho edges of the wickers,
and straightened, now get upon the edges and
move slowly along^ instinct urging them to seek

change of placc-

4th. When numbers of worms leavo tho centre
of the wickers, and try to reach the edge* and
crawl upon them.

5th. When their rings draw in and their green-
ish color changes to a deep golden hue.

6th. When their skins become wrinkled about
the neck, and their bodies have more softness to

tbe touch than heretofore, and fee! like soft dough.
7th. When in taking a silk worm in the hand,

and looking through it, tho whole body has as-
sumed the transparency of a ripe yellow plum.
When these signs appear in any of the insects,

everything should be prepared for tbeir rising,

that those worms which are ready to rise may not
lose their strength and silk in seeking for the
support they require. Handle the worms at this

stage with the greatest gentleness, as the slightest

rtsuro injures them. When niored, thoy should

left on tbe twiga or leaves to which they are
fastened, to prevent tbeir being hurt by tearing
them off. A blunt hook should be usod to take
up those not adhering to leaves or twigs.

Preparation of the HedgeL

A week or ten days before tbe worms are ready

to mount, bundles of twigs of ehe»tnut, hickory,

oak, or of the birch of which suble-brooms are

made, must be procured, prepared, and arranged

in bunches, so that tho worms may easily olimb
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up them to work their cocoons. As soon as it U
observed that the worms want to rise, the bundles
of. twigs must bo arranged on tho feeding trays,
leaving fifteen Inches between them. Tho top
branches should touch the lower part of tbe tray
above that on which they are placed, ao as to form
an arch— and be placed a little aslant, that the
worms, whan climbing, may not fall ©A'. Tha
branches should be spread out like fans, that tbe
air may penetrate through all parU and the worms
work with case. When the worms are loo near
ono another thoy do not work ao well, and form
double eocoona, which are only worth half a .ingle
round eoooon. Leave openings at tho tops of the
eurves for the worms to form their cocoon* in.
As soon as tho worms are prepared to rise, tho

feeding frames should be cleaned thoroughly and
the apartment well ventilated. Put tbo worms
which are ready to rise near the hedges, and give
a few leaves to those that are atill inclined to eat.

After they have begun to rise, those that are weak
mud lasy do not eat, do not seem to bo inclinod to
rise, and remain motionless on the leaves. There
should be taken away, and put in a clean dry room
of at least 75° of heat, whore tbore are hurdles
covered with paper, and tbe bodge prepared for
them. The increased heat will cause them to rise

directly. All the silk worms being off the hurdles,
they should be immediately cleaned. Tho tern-

l-oraturo of the room should be between 6S>° and
71®. When the worms are forming tlioir cocoons
the almost silence must be preserved in the room,
as they are very sensible to noise, and. if disturbed,
will for a moment cease to spin; thus the oon-
tinuity of tho thread will be interrupted, and tbo
valuo of tho cocoon diminished. When the co-
coons bavo attained a certain consistency, tho
apartment may bo loft quite o|>cn.

Sixth Age, beginning in the Chryioli* Stale, and
ending xchen the Moth. Appear.

The following are tho necessary things to be
done:

I. To gather tbe eocoons.

II. To choose the cocoons which are to be pre-
served for the eggs.

III. Preservation of cocooes until tho appear-
anco of tbe moth.

/. Gathering of the Cocoon*.

Strong, healthy, and well managed silk worms
will complete their cocoons in Unco days and a
half at farthest, reckoning from tbe moment when
thoy fir*t begin casting the floss. This period
will be shorter if the silk worms spin the silk in
a hlghor temperature than that which has beou

Indicated, and in very dry air.

It will bo hotter not to lako off tho cocoon be-
fore the eighth or ninth day, reckoning from tho
lime when the silk-worm first rose. Thoy way
be taken off on tho seventh, if the laboratories
bavo been conducted with such regularity that
the timo may be known with certainty, when this

may be dnno.

Begin on tho lower tior of hurdles and take the
cabins down gently, giving them to thoBewho are
to gather tho cocoons

;
place a basket between two

of tho gatherers to receive the oocoons
; anothor

person should receive tho stripped hushes, which
may bo laid by for another year. All tho cocoons
that want a certain consistency, and fool soft,

should be laid aside, that thoy may not be mixed
with tbe better. Empty tha baskets upon hurdlos
or trays placed in rows, and spreud the cocoons
about four fingers deep, or nearly to tho top of
the feeding frame. When Ihe cocoons are de-
tached. the down or floss in which the silk-worms
have formed the coooou should bo taken off. If
tho cocoons are for salo, weigh them and send
them to the purchaser. Tho baskets, tho floor and
all things usod, should ho cloaned.
When gathering tbo eoooons, mako four assort-

ment#: 1st. Thoso designed for brood. 2d. The
dupioos, or double one*. 3d. Tho firmest of those
which are to bo reeled. 4tb. Thoso of a looser
texture.

II. Chooiing the Cocoon* for the Production oj

Kgg*.

About two ounces of ogg* umy bo saved out of
ono pound and a half of inulo and Tomato eoooons.
Tbo small coooona of >. straw color, with hard

ends, ond fine webs, and which aro a littlo do-
pressed in the middle, u* if tightenod by u ring or
oirele, aro to bo preforred. There aro no certain
signs to distinguish tho malo from tbo foumlo oo-

ooonsj the bent known nro tho following:
The small coooona sharper at ono or both ends,

and depressed in tho middle, generally produce
the male. Tho round full coom-ns without ring
or doprossion in tbo middle, usually cotiluiu the
female.

The** m*y bo distinguished from tho duplons
by the extra *i*e, tho clumsy shape, rather round
tban oval, of tho latter. As howovor all marks
may fail, an extra nmuhor may ho kopt, of the
best of those which aro spun double; uml when
tbo moths coino out, tho mules and females being
easily distinguished, an addition can bo niudo
from them to tho dcfcctivo side.

By shaking tho cocoon closo to tho car, wo may
generally ascertain whether tho chrysalis bo alive.
If it be dead, and loosened from tho cocoon, it

yields a sharp sound. When dead it yields a muf-
fled sound, more confined in tho cocoon.

Ill Preservation of Coeoom intended for Seed, or
until the Appearance of the Moth.

Experience shows that where tho temperature
of the room is above 73® tho transition of tho
chrysalis to tho moth state will ho too rapid,
and tho coupling will not l»o productive; if below
06° the development of the moth is tardy, which
is also injurious. Damp air will change it into n
weak and sickly moth; tho apartment should,
therefore, be kept in an even dry temperature, be-
tween 66° and 73®. Wbou collected spread tho
cocoons on a dry floor, or on tables, and strip

them clean of down or floss, to prevent the feet
of the moth from being entangled in it when
coming out. While cleaning them, nil thoso that
appear to lrnvo any dcfcot should belaid aside;
this is tlie timo, also, to separata tho mnlo ond
female cocoon*, os far as we can distinguish them.

Select nn equal number of males und females,
aod keep tho cocoons of tho satno day's mounting
separate, that tho motbs may pierce them at tho
same time. If the good cocoons taken from tho
whole parcel, aro all first mixed, and tho selection
for those intended for breeding bo made from this

general heap, many will be set asido, which were
formed by worms that had mounted upon different
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days, and which will be pierced by (he moths un-

equally, and hence there will not bo an equal num-
ber of males and females produced at the sain*

time; this irregular appearance may cause the

loss of a great many moths, or of several thou-

sand oggs.

When the selection has been made, the sorted

cocoons must bo put on tables, in layers of ab-ut

two inches, allowing the air to pass freely through

them, that it may not be necessary to stir them
frequently

;
but it is benefleiul to stir thorn round

once a day, if the air bo moist. When the seed

oocoons are not very numerous, they may be

strung ipon threads, snJ bung against a wall, or

suspended from a beam. Just so niaoh of the

middle of tho cocoon is to be pierced with a nee-

dle as is sufliciout to attach it to tho thread. Tbo
middle is chosen, beoauso it cannot be ascertained

ot which end the moth will pierce the cocoon.
Pluco a male and fomale cocoon alternately upon
tho thread, that they may bo near each other

when they coiue out.

If the heat of tho apartment is above 73°, every

method of diminishing the heat should be tried:

such as keeping ull (he apertures to the sunny
ido carefully closed, to couso thorough drafts of

air to dry the humidity that exhales from tho

chrysalides. Should tho temperature rise to 78°

«r 82°, tho cocoous must bo put in a coolor place,

us a dry ceilur.

Set)tilth Age of lit SilkWorm
Tho seventh, and tho last age of the silk worm,

Comprises Ihc entire lil’o of the moth.
The formation of the moth, and its disposition

to issuo from the cocoon, may he ascertained when
one of its extremities is perceived to be wet,

whioh is tho part occuplod by the head of the

inuth. A few hours after, and sometimes in one
hour aflor, the moth will picrco the cocoon and
couie out; occasionally tho cocoon is so hard, and
so wound in silk, that tho moth in vain strives to

comes forth, and dies in tho cocoon. Sometimes

tho femnlo deposits some eggs in the oocooo be-

foro she can gel out, and often perishes in it; this

circumstance has induced some to extract tho

chrysalis from tho cocoon by cutting it. (bat tbe

moth may have ouly to picrco Its thin envelope;

but the experienced Daudolo disapproves of tho

praotlc# (although he has performed the operation

with success) bccauso it is tedious; and should tho

moth he put on a plain surfaoo, flvo in a hundred

will not ho ublo to get out, but will drug the en-

velope along, and nt last die, not being ablo to

disencumber tbeuisolvos. If tho eurfuce be not

smooth, tho moths will issue with greater case; it

is very favorable to the motbs when thoy put forth

their bend and first legs, to find somo substance to

whioh thoy may fasten, and thus facilitate dear-

log out of the cocoon by the support. For this

reason they should be spread out very thin on ta-

bles covered with a muslin or linen cloth. Tho
life of tho moth lasts, in Italy, ten, eleven, or

twelve days, according to the strength of its con-

ititutioa, and tho mildness of tho atmosphero.

With Mr. l>usnr, of Philadelphia, tho moths lived

from fivo to eight days ; a hot temperature accele-

rates their operations and tho drying which pre-

cedes their death.

Hatching of the Sloiht, and their Preservation.

Cocoons kept in a teuipcruturo of 66° begin to

bo hatched alter fifteen days; those kept in a heat

between 71° and 73°, begin to come forth after

eleven or twelve dnys. The room in which tho

moths are produced should be dark, or at least

there should be only suBicicnl light to distinguish

objects. This is nn important rule, and must be

rurofully attended to. The motbs do not coma
forth in grout numbers the first or tbe second day,

but are chiefly hutched on the fourth, fifth, sixth,

snd seventh days, according to the degree of boat

in which tho cocoons have been kept. The hours

whon tho moths burst the cocoons in the greatest

numbers, are tho three aud tour hours after sun-

rue, if the temperature is from 64° to 66°. The
male moths, tbe very moment they como out, go

tagsrly in quest of the female; when they are

ooiloJ, they must be placed on frames covered

tith linen, and mado in such a manucr as to

allow the linen to be changed when soiled.

Much care must be taken in raising the united
moths ; they must be held by the wings in order

not to separate them. When one small table is

filled with ruotbs in a state of union, they are to

be carried into a small room, sufficiently airy snd
fresh, and which can be mode very dark. Hav-
ing employed the first hours of tbo day in select-

ing snd carrying the united moths, tbe males and
females which aro found separate on tbe tables

are to be brought into contact, put on frames and
carried into the dark room. It is easy to ascer-

tain if there are wore females' than males- Tbe
body of the female is nearly double tbe size of

that of the male; besides, the male which is sin-

gle, beats about its wings at tho least approach
of light; the hour must lie noted ul which the
tables containing the united moths aro placed it

the dark room.
If, after this operation is over, there still rcmaii.

some moths of each sox, thoy are to Le placed it

a small box with a perforated cover, until the mo.
mont favorable for their union arrives. From
lime to time they must be looked at, to see if they
separate, in order that they may be brought anew
into contact.

When any thing Is to bo done in tho dark chant-

her, as little light as possible must be admitted,

only sufficient to distinguish objects. Tho more
light thero is the more the moths are disturbed
and troubled in their operations, as light is too

stimulating for them. Tbs boxes are very con-
venient to keep quiet tbo males which remain, snd
thus prevent (he fino powder adhering to their

wings from flying about, and tho destruction of
thoir wings, and consequently their vital power.
The cocoons must bo removed as fast us thoy aro
piereed by tho moth, for being tuoist they com-
munioato their humidity to those which arc still

entire. Tlio paper also on the trays, when sidled,

is to bo removed, and fresh supplied. Constant
attention is required during the whole day, as

there is a succession in tbe process of hatching,

and union of tho moths, which occasionally vary
in rotative proportion to one another. Instead of

a frame paper may be used for receiving tho eggs.

A few good cocoons will not produce moths,

owing to their hardness, which prevents tho tuolh

from making a hole by which to como forth.

Separation of the Hoik and laying the Eggt.

If thero bo an oxccts of males they must bo
thrown away ; if of females, males must be allotted

to them, which have already been in a state of

union. Orest care must bo tnkon when tho couples

aro separated not to Injure the moles. Tbo male
ought not to remain united more than six hours;

after the lapse of that timo toko the moths by tbe

wings and body and separate them gently. All

tho males which aro no longer in union must bo

placed upon a frame, tbe most vigorous alter-

wards selected and united with those females

which have not yet had a mats. Other vigorous

males must be preserved in a separate box. and
kept in darkness. Wbon there i» a want of

males let them remain united to the female tbo

first time only five hours instead of six; tho fo*

males are not injured by waiting for tl.e male even

many hours; the only loss sustained is that of

somo eggs, which are not impregnated. Before

separating tho two sexes prepare in a cool, dry,

airy chamber the linen on which the moth is to

deposit its eggs.

Six hours, as just said, is the usual time for tbo

moths to remain united, for in that time the eggs

of tho female will be fully impregnated. It is

also tho general practice not to use tho male ***
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another female, but Mr. DeloDehamps assures ns

that in tho ovont of having more female than male
motbs, the latter may be again need to profit. In

tbe year 1824 he raised many worms from eggs

the produce of a sixth coupling, which were fully

oqual to those produoed from those at the first;

the union continued never less than from twenty
to twenty-four hours

;
tho mule after u sixth union

appeared as lively and as brisk os at first, but ho

had no more females. Tho eggs from even a thir-

teenth onion of tho samo male with different fe-

males bad all tho characters of those of the best

quality. In these cases the disunion of tho pair

was, moreover, never spontaneous, but always re-

quired to be effected by the hands.

The following is the manner in whioh tho cloth

must bo arranged

:

At tbe bottom of a treisel or frame, which must
be proportioned to tho number of moths, plnoo

horizontally on each sido of tho length two boards,

so arranged that one of their sides may bo nailed

to the tressel about fivo inohos and a half high

above tho ground, and that tho other side of the

board shall bo a little higher and project out-

wards. Upon the tressel lay a cloth, so that it

may hang equally on each side. The ends of

tho oloth must cover tho boards below
; tho moro

perpendicular tho latoral parts of tho tressel are

the Ins soiled will bo tho cloth by the evacuation

of the liquid from tbe moths. The moths which
havo been united six hours aro thon to bo gently

•eparulod, the fomsles pluoed on the frame and
carried to tbe tressel and placed on the oloth,

one over another, beginning at tho top and
going downwards. Nolo tho timo at which tho

motbs are pluoed on tho cloth, and keep thoso which

are placed afterwards separate, to avoid oonfusion.

Tbe females that havo bad a virgin mate must
bo treated i». tho snrno manner as those whioh
bare been united with ono that had been ooupled
previously fivo hours. The females should ha

left on tbo cloth thirty. six or forty hours without
being touchod; at this timo If it bo observed that

tho linen has not boon woll stookod with oggs,

other females must bo placed upon it, in order

that tho eggs may ho equally distributed. Whon
tho heat of tbe room is 77° or 79°, or when ut 03°

or 84°, tho eggs will bo yellow, that Is unlmnrog-
nsted, or of a reddish color, that is imporiootly

impregnated, snd will not produce worms; tho

temperature of tho room must tboroforo bo kept

between these extremes. Bometimos a femnlo moth
will escape from its mato boforo impregnation and
produos many worlhloss oggs.

Tho female cocoons, as before notod, aro geno-

rally larger (ban tbe males and not so much
pointed as thaie are, snd aro without tho ring or

depression in tho middle, which commonly distin-

guishes the oocooni containing tho lsttor.

Kigbt or ten days uftor tho deposition of tho

oggs the jonquil oolor peculiar to them will ohange

to a reddish gray, and ul lorwards into a palo clay

hue; thoy are of a lontioular form, aud on both

surfaces there is a slight depression.

Preservation of tA« Eggf.

Collect the eggs whioh havo fallen on tho oloth

oovering the shelves of tho tressel, when quite

dry, and put them In a box, and, if numerous, in

layers not more than half the breadth of tho fin-

ger. Tho clothe raised from tho tressel when quite

ary aro to be folded aud placed in a dry room, tho

temperature of which does not oxoood 66°, nor

below the freezing point, 32°.

During the summer the cloths must bo exam-
ined every month, to removo insoota, and to pre-

serve the oloths always in fresh air; if the quan-

tity be large, place them on a frame of corn at-

tached to the ceiling or n rafter. A bumd-hoop
crossed with Btout pack-thread will make a good
frame. A small quantity may he kept in a tiu case-

If a board box be used the joints nnd edges of the

top should be posted with paper to cxcluuo ants.

There exists a notion that every two or three

years the eggs should bo changed. It requires

little to be Baid on this egregious error. To sup-

pose that tho good cocoons of a cultivator, after a

few years, are no longer fit to produce soed, and

yet that these cocoons can give good seed for the
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uso of another, would be to admit a superstitious

contradiction, which rea*on, practice, and science

nliko condemn. A change of seed can only be

necessary when, from great neglect for a series of

years of tho worms, a diminutive raoo bus been

produced. Worms properly treated will never

degenerate. On tho subject of the degeneracy of

silk-worms, in the United States, the most posi-

tive Information can be given.

Mr, Samuel Alexander, of Philadelphia, says:

“I am convinced that silk worms cultivated in

Pennsylvania, instead of degenerating, improve;

proof of which I possess, in comparing the co-

coons of four years sinoe with those of the last

yoar. I can say, with truth, the worms hatched

from the eggs 1 brought from tho South of Eu-
ropo have produced annually better silk." The
testimony of Mr. Sharrod M’Call, of Florida, is

still more decisive.

A sample of beautiful sewing-silk, sent with his

communication to tho Secretary of tho Treasury,

was part of a parcel produced by worms, the stock

of which he has had thirty years; and they wore
obtained from a matornal ancestor, who had pos-

sessed thorn many years before.

During all this long period no degeneracy has

been obaorved. Let proper care be taken of silk-

worms, and no deterioration will Uke place.

The time has pasted when the idle reveries of

Buffon, Robertson, De Pauw, and others, resect-
ing the tendency of uaturo "to belittle" and de-

generate everything foreign in the now world,

were reoelved as truths. Facts, proud facts, de-
monstrate not only the absurdity of their positions,

but the superiority of many American animals aud
vegetables, when oompared with similar produc-

tions in the old world.

To bake Corooui.

Cocoons reel more readily, and yield silk of a
superior quality, without killing the insect by

ellhor Mourn of hot water, or by baking them; but

tboso who have not the means of reeling off their

ooooons in two or three days a/lor they are formed,

or of soiling them, must kill the Insects they con-

tain, or thoy will eat through, and spoil the co-

ooons by breaking the continuity of the thread.

The easiest way to do this Is to bake them in an

oven, which must be about as hot as when bread

has been taken out of it After picking out all

tho spotted ooooons, put the rest in dal baskets,

filling them within an Inch of tho top; cover them
with paper, and a wrapper over it; put these bos-

kets iu tho oven, end after an hour draw theta

out And cover them with a woollen rug, leaving

the wrapper as it was. Lot thorn stand five or sis

hours, to keep iu tho heat and stifle the chrysalis.

Then spread them in thin layers on shelves, snd
move thorn every day (to provent their becoming
mouldy) until perfectly dry. It may be irnpor-

Unt to state that the birth of tho moth may be

prolongod a month, by keeping the Oocoons in a

very cold dry cellar. If the cocoons are kept

over summer, they must bo protected from ants,

mice, and cockroaches.
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On the Culture of the White Mulberry Tree.

Tho proper soils for this tree are dry, sandy, or

stony; the uioro stony the better, provided the

roots can penetrate them. The situation should

be high: low, rich, and moist lands never pro-

duce nourishing leaves, however vigorously the

trees may grow. Thoy are always found to be too

watory. The same remark muy be made upon

tho loaves of young seedling plants, whioh will

not produce good or abundant silk, and arc

only proper when tho worms are young, any in

their first two ages. It may be uaeful to have a
parcel of these growing in a warm equation, that

thoy may cornu forward before large trees, and

serve for early food.

Mulberry trees may be propagated by— 1st,

seed; 2d, grafting; 3d, budding; 1th, layers; 6th,

cuttings
;
6th, suckers.

The rip* fruit may be sown in drills, in ground

previously prepared; or the seeds may be washed
out of the pulp, and mixed with an equal quantity
of sand or fine mould, and then sown. They should
be covered about a quarter of an inch deep. The
seeds will soon vegetate, if the ground be rich, and
will live through the winter, unless the eold should
be unusually severe. A quantity of plants from
seeds thus treated lived through the coldest win-
ters in the Middle Slates. Iu very cold weather
the young plants may be covered with straw or
long manure. The following spring thin the plants,

so that they may stand one foot apart at least.

Seedj intended to be eowo in (be spring, or to be
kept, should be washed out, as they are apt to

heat or to mould, if permitted to remain In the
fruit. Land destined for spring sowing should be
dug or ploughed in the preceding autumn, left

rough all winter, and be harrowed or raked fine,

as soon as the season will permit, and the seed
sown in drills. The young plants must 1* watered
In dry weather, and weeds carefully kept down.
Weeds will not onljr stint the growth of the plants,

but cause disease in them, which may uffoct the
future vigor and health of the tree. In the aecoud
year transplant them to two feet distance from one
enolher, to give room for cleansing and dressiug
lbs laud. When transplanting, cut off tome of the
roots, especially those that are ragged or deeayed,
and the tap-root, to force out lateral roots; and
also the tops, at six or seven inobos from the
gronnd. When the plants iu tU nursery have
sprung, strip off the side buds, and leave none but
such as are necessary to form (be hood of the tree.

The buds which are left should be opposite to one

another. If the plants in the nursery do not shoot
well the first yeer. in the month of March follow-

lag cut them over, about seven inches from the
ground, and they will grow briskly. Thty should
be wstcred with diluted barn yard. water.
When the plants have grown to the aite of one

loch In diameter, plant them out in fields or places
where they are to remain. ami uiake the hole six

feet square
;
trim the roots, and press the earth on

the roots as the holes are filled. During tho first

year of planting out, leave all the buds which the
young trees have pushed out on the top till the

following spring, when none are to be left but
three or four branches to form the head of the
tree. Tho buds on those branches should be on

the outside of them, that the shoots may describe

a circle round the stem, and that the interior of
the tree may be kupt open

;
and as the buds come

out nib off all those on the bodies of the trees.

For several yeara after, every spring open the

heads of the trees when loo thick of wood, and

cat off any branch which crosses or takes the lead
of the rest, leaving two buds on the outside of
every trimmed branch. Count Verri. of Italy, an
experienced cultivator of the mulberry tree, re-

commends to leave only one bud at tho rad <-f

every branch, preferring those which me outside
and opposite to each other; and when three bu<D
appear together to leavo tho middle one, which is

always most vigorous, and to detach the two on
each side of it if the superior buds do not push
well, the two next lower ones mutt be left. Every
farmer knows the very great importance of dress*
ing ground round young trees twic* in the course
of a year, and of securing thorn to •stakes, to in-

sure sn upright, straight growth, and tv prevent
their being shaken by winds or levelled by storms.
The trees may be planted at the usual distances

of apple trees. The intervals may l»c cultivated
in cabbages, turnips, or mangel wurtzel. The at-

tendance necessary to Indian corn would endan-
ger the young trees.

It Is so much the practice in the United States

to let trees take their chance for growing, after

they have been planted, or sprung up from seeds

or stones, that these particular directions may bo

disregarded. But let a comparative experiment
be made with mulberry trees permitted to grow
at will, and others treated as here directed, and

the difference in their beauty and growth will be

obvious. The advantage, in these respects, will

be decidedly in faror of trees which have been
attended to.

Without deciding upon the superiority of tho
various modes of propagating mulberry trees, it is

thought proper to mention the great advantage of

tho mode of budding. In the year 1826, Mr Mil-
lington, of Missouri, “budded the white mulberry
on stocks of native trees; and such os were done
before July were forced out immediately by cut-

ting off tho stocks above tho buds. Somo of these
buds made limbs more than two feet long by tho
27tb of Ootobor. The buds put iu after the mid-
dle of July he did not intend to forco out until

the following spring. He thinks budding more
expeditious and aurer than engrafting, and when
it fails does not injure tho stock so much os ibis

modo. Native stocks, to engraft or bud on, can
be procured with oose; and the troes thus raised

would not be liable to disease in their roots, liko

foreign trees: and these engrafted or budded trees

would grow much faster, and furnish leaves much
sooner, and of a larger sise, and bettor quality.

This will not be doubted by those who have ob-
served how much faster an engrafted treo grows,
and how much larger its leaves are than those of a
seedling tree.”

Experience baa fully shown that tho lenvoa of
tho native mulberry tree produoe good and strong
silk; although not so fine as that from the white
mulberry. Those, tborofore, who have only tho
native tree, may begin tbeir operations with it;

and they will acquire a knowledgo of tho business
of rearing silk worms, while the foroigu species is

growing.
It must be added that experience in tho raising

of the mulberry silk worm has led to much disap-

pointment in this country. Recently, the uilun-

thus silk worm (bornbyx or uttaous oynthla) bus
been introduced, aud affords promise of success.

Dr. Stewardson, of Philadelphia, and Ror. Mr,
Morris, of Baltimore, report very favorably of its

hardiness aud productiveness. Fabrics made of

its silk are very durublo. The U. 8. Agricultural

Dopsrtment, at Washington, will furnlsk tho eggs

for trial.
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HORTICULTURE.

To thooet the beet Soil for a Garde, i.

Prefer a sandy loam, not less than two feet deep,

and good earth not of a binding nature in sum.

tuer, nor retentive of rain in winter; but of such a

texture that it can bo worked without difficulty in

nny season of the year. There are few sorts of

fruit-trees or esoulout vegetables, which require

lets depth of earth to grow in than two I'oct to

bring them to perfection, and if tho earth of tho

kitchcn-gurden be tbreo or more feet deep, so

much tho better
;
for whon the plants arc in a stale

of maturity, if tho roots oven of peas, spinach,

kidnoy beans, lettuce, etc., be minutely irueod,

they will be found to penetrate into the earth, in

search of food, to the depth of two feet, provided

the soil bo of n nature that allows them; if it oun

be done, a garden should be made on land whoso

bottom is not of n springy wet nature. If this

rule can bo observed, draining will be unneces-

sary, for when land is well prepared for the growth

of fruit trees aud esculent vegetables, by trench-

ing, manuring, and digging, it is by theso means

brought into such a porous temperament, that tho

rains pass through it without being detuiued longor

than uecewnry. If the land of a garden bo of too

strong a nature, it should be well mixed with sand,

or scrapings of roads, where stones have been

ground to pieces by carriages.

To wufr« Gravel Walke.

The bottom should bo laid with lirac-rubbish,

large flint stones, or any other hard matter, for

eight or leu inches, to keep weeds from growing

through, and over this the gravel is to bo laid

fix or eight inches thick. Tbi3 should bo lain

rounding up in the middle, by which means tbo

larger stones will run off to the sides, and may bo

raked away; for the gravel should never bo
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screened bolero it i» laid on. Il is a common mis-

take to lay those walks loo round, which nol only

makes them uneasy 10 walk upon, but takes off

froui their apparent breadth. One inch in five feet

is a sufficient proportion for the rise in the mid-

dle
;
so that a walk twenty feet wido should bo

four inches higher nt the middlo than at the edge-,

and bo in proportion. As soon as tho gravel is

laid, it should bo raked, and the largo stones

thrown back again; then tho whole should bo

rolled both lengthwise and crosswise; and tho

poison who draws tho roller should wear shoes

with Hat heels that he may rnnko no holes, be-

cause holes made in a new walk arc not easily

remedied. Tho walks should always bo rolled

three or four times after very hard showers, from

which they will hind more firmly than otherwise

they could over be rnado to.

To prepare l/ot bcde, Matures, and Compoete.

Slnblo-dung Is in tho inostgoneral use for form-

ing hot-bed8,
which are rnassos of this dung after

it has undergone its violent fermentation.

Dark is only pretorablo to dung because the

lubstunco which undergoes the process of putrid

furinuuCation requires longer time to decay. Hence

it is found usol'ul in tho bark pits of hot houses,

os requiring to he less often moved or renewed

than duug or any other substance.

Leaves, and especially oak leaves, como tho

nearest to bark, and havo the additional advan-

tage Unit when perfectly rotten like dung they form

u rich mould or excellent manure.

Tho object of preparation in tho-o three sub-

stances bciug to gel rid of the violent heat which
Is Produced when tho fermentation is nmst |k»w-

orlul, it is obvious that preparation must consist

in fuollitaUng tho procoss. For this purp<ww a
oortuin degree of moisture and air in the Ivimeol-

ing bodies aro requisite, uud hence th« l.u>inr>s

of the gurdvner is to turn them over frequently

and apply water wbou tho process appears iinpe-

dod, and oxcludo rain when chilled with too much
vrutor.

Recent stable-dung generally requires to lie a
month in ridges or beds, and bo turned over in

lliul tluio thrioo before it is At for cucumber -beds

of tho common construction; but for Mel*lull's
hot-boils, or lor linings, nr for frames with uiov-

ablo bottoms, three weeks, a fortnight, or less,

will suffice, or no tiiuo at ull need be given, but

tho duug formed at unco into linings. Tan and

leaves requiro in general a month. Fermentation
is nlwuys most rapid in summer, and if the ma-
terials aro spread abroad during tho frost, it is

totally impeded. In winter tho process of prepa-

tion generally goes on under the hack sheds, which

situation is also tho best in summer, as full expo-

sure to the nun and wind dries too much the ex-

terior surfaco; hut whero sheds cannot be bnd, it

will go on very well in tho open air. Soma cuiti-

vntors have devised plans to economise heat by
fermenting duug iu vineries which are just begin-

ning to ho forced, or in vaults under pine pits, or

plant stoves.

To form Dang Bede.

In general such beds ore formed on a level sur-

faco, but Mr. T. A. Knight’s plan is to form a sur-

fuco of earth us a basis, which shall incline to the

hurison to the extent of loa
;
on this he forms

the dung-bod to tho sumo inclination, and finally

tho frame, wheu placed on such a bed, if as is

usual, it be deepest bohiud, will present its glass

at un anglo of 20°, instoad of six or eight, wnich

is undoubtedly of great advantage iu the wiutcr

season.
Ashes are ofton mixed with the dung of hot-

beds, and aro supposed to promote tho steadiness

and duration of their heat, and nt least to revivo

it if somewhat docoycd. Tun leaves have also

been used for the same purpose, and it is generally

found that about one-third of tan uud two-thirds

j.i dung will form u more durable and less violent

heat than a bed wholly of dung. The heat of

duog-heds is revived by linings or collateral and

surrounding walls or banks of fresh dung, the old

dung of the bed being previously cot down elo6e

to the frames, nod in severe weather the sides of

tho beds are often protected by bundles of straw

or faggots.

Tho residuum of heats, properly reduced by
keeping, is a good simple manure for most fruit

trees, and excellent in a compost; but where lb.

soil is naturally cold a little ashes of coals, wood,

straw, or burnt turf, or a minute proi-rtion of

soot, ought to l>e incorporated with it. lfog-dung

has a peculiar virtuo in invigoratiug weak trees.

Rotten turf, or any vegetable refuse, is a general

manure, excellent for all soils not already too rioh.

One of the best correctives of too rich it soil is

drift sand. For an exhausted soil, where a fruit-

tree that has been an old, profiuMe occupant is

wished to be continued, a dressing of animal mat-

ter i* n powerful restorative, such as hogs' or bul-
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locks blooJ, offal from the slaughter-house, refuse

of skins and leather, decomposed carrion, etc.

The drainings of dung bid on as mulch are highly
serviceable.

It U very proper to crop tho ground among new
planted orchard trees for a few years, in order to

defray the e.xpenie of hoeing and cultivating it,

which should bo dono until tho temporary plants
are removed and the whole be sown down in grass.

As the trees begin to produce fruit, begin also to

relinquish cropping. When by their productions
they defray all expenses, crop no longer.

To make Compool, for Manure.

During hot weather, says Knight, 1 have all the
offals in the garden, such as weeds, leaves of straw,

berries and other vegetables, short grass, pen*,

nd asparagus haute, with tho foliage ofUsM and
shrubs when newly sheJ, carefully collected into

a heap. These are all turned over and mixed
during tho winter, that they may be auOiciently

rutted to mix with the dung against the end of

summer. I have also another heap formed with
the prunings from gooseberry and currant bushes,
fruit-trees, raspberry shoots, clippings of box-edg-
ings, and lappings from shrubs; alto the roots of
greens and cabbages, which are generally burnt at

two different periods in the year, vi*., in spring
and autumn, but previous to each burning I en-
deavor to pare up all (he coarse grasses around the
garden, with a portion of the soil adhering there-

to, and whenever these are sufficiently dried havo
them collected to the heap intended to bo burnt
The fire is kindled at a convenient distance from
the heaps, and a portion of such as burn most
cosily is first applied, until tbe fire bas gained a
considerable power. After this tho process of

burning is continued by applying lighter and
heavier substaures alternately, that tho ono may
preserve the action of the fire, and tho other pre-

vent it from reducing them too ranch to ashes.

When the whole aro thus consumed a quantity of
mould is (brown over the heap to prevent tbe Cro
from breaking through, and whenever it can bo
broken iuto with safety it is Oven mixed up into a
dunghill with the rotted vegetables, moss-earth
and stable-yard dung in such proportions as is

likely to insure a moderate fermentation, which is

generally completed in three or four weeks, at

which tiuic'il is most advantageously applied in

having it carried to tbe ground and instantly
dug in.

To male Compel, far Mould,.

Composts aro mixtures of several earths, or
earthy substances, or dungs, cither for tbe im-
provement of tho general soil under culture or for

the culture of particular plants.

In respect to compusl* for the amendment of
the general soil of the. garden, their quality must
depend upon that of the natural soil; if this bo
light, loose, or sandy, it may be assisted by heavy
l->ams, clays, etc., from poods and ditches, clean-
ings of Sewer#, cte. On tho other bsnd, heavy
clayey and all stubborn soils may be assisted by
light composts of sandy earth, drift. and sen-sand.

the shovellings of turnpike roads, t\c cleansing of

streets, all kinds of ashes, rotten tanner’s bark,
rotten wood, saw dust, and other similar light
opening materials that can bo most conveniently
procured.

To male Compoete for Plant,.

TheBo may be reduced to light sandy loam from
old pastures : strong loaiu approaching nearly to

brick earth from tho same source; peat earth, from
the surface of heaths or commons; bog earth, from

or morasses; vegetable earth, from decayed
leaves, (talks, oow-dung, cto.; sand, cither sea-

sand, drift-sand, or powdered stone, s« ns to bo ns
fre- at postilde from iron; lime-rubbish

;
and,

l»*ily. common garden earth. There aro no
known plants that will not grow or thrive in one
or "Iber of the>e earths, alono or mixed with sonro

other earth, or with rotten dung or leaves. Nur-
serymen have seldom more thun threo Oorts uf

earth : luarn, approaching to tho qualities of hriek-
enrih

;
peat or bog-earth, and the common soil of

their nursery. With theso and tho addition of a
little sand for striking plants, toiuo sifted lime-
rubbish for succulent*, and seine well -rot ted cow-
dung fur bulbs, and some sorts of tress, they eon-

tinue to grow thouwinds of dillerent specie* in as
groat or greater perfection as in their native coun-
tries, and many, as the pine, viue, camelliu, lose,

etc., in a superior manner.

To prepare Conpoiti,

The preparation necessary for heavy and light

composts for general enrichment, and «/ the above
different enrths, consists in collecting inch soil in

tbe compost ground, in separato ridgo* of threo or

four feet brand, and n« high, turning them every
mx weeks or two months for a year or a year uud
a half boforo they are used. I'cnt earth, being
generally proourod in tho atato of turvos full of
tho roots and top* of heath, require* two or threo

rs to rot; hut, after it has lain ono year, it mny
iftod, oral what passes through n small sino

will ho found fit for use. Some imrsorymcn u«o
both theso h-ains and peats a* Soon us procured,

and find them answer perfectly for most plant*

;

hut for dvliiate flowers, uud especially bulbs, and
all florists’ flower*, and fur ull composts in which
manures enter, not less than ono year ought to bo
allowed for decomposition, and what is cuilod

sweetening.

To make a Often-Home or Conitrealorj/.

Tho depth of green-house* should never bo
greater than their height in tho clear; whloh, in

small or middling house* mny bo sixteen or eigh-
teen feel, but in large one* from twenty to twenty-
four feet; and tho length of tho windows should

reach from about ono foot and a half above tho
pavement, and within tho same distance of tho
ceiling.

The floor of the green house, which should bo
laid either with Bremen squares, 1’iirhcuk stone,

or flat tiles, mast bo raised two feet above tho sur-

face of the adjoining ground, or, if tho situation

bo damp, at least three feet; and if tho whole is

arched with low brick arches undor tho floor, they
will lie of great service ill preventing dump ; and
under the floor, about two feet from the front, it

will bo very advisablo to make a 11 uo of ten incite*

wide, und two feet deep
;
ibis should bo carried

tho whole length of the houso, and then returned
bark along tho hinder part, and thcro bo carried
up into funnels adjoining to the tool-lioutc, by
which tho siuoko may bo carried off. Tho fire-

place muy be contrived at ono end of tho house,
and the door at which the fuel i 9 put In, as also

the ash-gratc, may be contrived to open into the
tool-house.

Whilst the front of the green-houso is exactly
south, one of the wings may be made to fnco tho
southeast, and tho other tho southwest, lly this

disposition tbe bent of tbe sun is reflected from
one past of tho building to the other all day, uud
tbe front of tbe main grccn-housc is guarded from
the cold wind*. Thera two wings inuy bo so con-
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triveil M to maintain plants of different d«gicN
of hardiness, which may lo easily effected by the
situation and extent of the fire-place, ud tbo
uiunuer of conducting the flues.
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The sloping glasses of these houses should bo

niado to slido and take off, so that they may be
drawn down more or less in wurm weather to
admit air to the plants; and the upright glasses
Id tbo front may be so contrived as that every
other may open as a door upon hinges, nnd the al-

ternate glasses may be divided into two; the upper
part of euoh should bo so contrived as to be drawn
down like a sash, so that oithor of them may be
jsed to admit air in a greater or less quantity, as
there may be occasion. As to the management
>f plants in a green-house, open the mould about
them from time to time, and sprinkle a littlo fresh
mould in them, and a littlo warm dung on that;
also wutor them when the leaves begin to wither
and ourl, and notoftener, which would mako them
fudo and be sickly ; and take off suoh leaves ms
wither and grow dry.

To propaylife Vegetablti.

IMnnta are universally propagated by seed, but
partially also by germs or bulbs, suckers, runners,
slips, and uffsots, nnd artificially by layers, in-
Oiihlng, grafting, budding, and cutting.

The propagation by seed is to make sure of live

seeds; for sotuo lose tholr vitality very early after
being gathered, while others retain it only for one
or perhaps two seosons

;
some seeds also are in-

jured, and others improved by keeping. Tho site

of seeds requiros also to bo taken into considera-
tion, for on this most frequently depends the depth
which thov require to he buried in. the soil; the
toxturo of their sHn or eovorlng must be at-

tended to, ns on this -'ton depends the time they
require to bo buried in tho soil previously to ger--

initiation. On tho form and surfaco of tbo outer
couting of seeds sometimes depends the inode of
sowing, us in the carrot, and on their qualities in
gonerul dopends their liability to be attacked by in-

rcots. Tho nature of the offspring expects it, and
tho proper climate, soil, and season, roquiro also to
bo kept in view in determining how, wlioro, when,
nnd in what quantity any seed mutt be town.
0onus or bulbs, cauliue or radical, require In

general to bo planted immediately, or toon aftsr
removal from tho parent plant, in light earth,
about their own depth from the surface. Ma-
tured bulbs may bo preserved out of the soil for
onto months, without injury to the vitality; but
infant bulbs are easily dried up and injured when
so treated.

Slips uro shoots which spring from tbo collar or
tho upper part uf tho roots of herbaceous plants,
a* in aurioular, nnd under shrubs, as tbymes, etc.
Tho shoot, when tho lower part from whence the
roots proceed begins to ripen or acquire a firm
toxturo, is to bo slipped or drawn from tho parent
plant, so far as to bring off a heel or olaw of old
wood, stem, or root, on which generally tome
roots, or rudiments of roots, are attached. The
ragged parts and edges of this claw or rough sec-
tion are then to bo smoothed with a sharp knife,
nnd tho slip to be planted in suitable soil and
shaded till it strikes root afresh.
The division of tbo plant is adopted in many

species, os in grasses, tho daisy, polyanthus, and
a grout variety of others. The plant is taken up,
tho earth shaken from its roots

; the wholo is then
separated, eaoh piece containing a portion of root
und stem, which may be planted without further
preparation.

With certain species taking runners is a conve-
nient and sure mode of propagation. All that is

requisite is to allow the plantlct on the shoot or
runner to be woll rooted before being separated
from tho parent. It may then be planted where
It is finally to remain.

Suckers are merely runners under ground
;
some

run to a considerable distance, as tbo acacia, nar-
row-leaved elm, sea-lime grass, etc.; others again

are more limited in their migrations, as the lilac,

syringa, Jerusalem artichoke, saponaria, etc. All

that is necessary is to dig thorn up, cut off each
plantlet with a portion of root, after which its top
may be reduced by cutting off from one-fourth to

one-half of tho shoot, in order to fit it to the cur-
tailed root, and it may then bo planted, either in

the nursery department or, if a strong plant, wber

.

it is finally to

Propagation by Layering.

In general the operation of layering in trees
and shrubs is commenced before the asoent of the
sap, or delayed till the ascent is fully up. Tha
shoot, or extremity of tho shoot, intended to be-
come a new plant, is half separated from the parent
plant, at a fow inches distance from its extremity,
and, while this perm its the ascent of tbe sap at tbs
season of iu rising, tbe remaining half of them,
being cut through and separated, forms a dam or
sluice to tbe descending sap, which, thus inter-

rupted in iU progress, exudes at the wound, iu tbe
form of a granulour protuberance, which throws

out roots. If the out or notch in the stem does
not penetrate at least half way through, somo sorts

of trees will not form a duo* cue the first season;
on tbe other hand, if the notch be cut nearly
through the shoot, a sufficiency of alburnum, or

soft wood, it not left for the ascent of the sap, and
the shoot dies. In delicate eorts It is not suffi-

cient lo out a notch merely, because in that case

the descending tap, instead of throwing out gran-
ulated matter, in (ho upper aide of tho wound,
would descend by tbe entire ride of (be shoot;
therefore, besides a notch formed by cuttiog out
a portion of bark and wood, tbo notched side la

lit up at least one inoh, separating it by a bit of
twig, or small splinter of stone or potsherd. Tbo
operation of layering is performed on herbaceous
plants, as well as trees; and the part lo bocotno
the future plant l#, in both cases, oovered with
foil about a third of its length.
When the layers ere rooted, which will generally

be tbe case by the autumn after tbo oporation is

performed, they ere ell cleared from the stools or
main-planU, end tbe bead of each stool, if to be

oontinuc.1 for furnishing layers, should be dressed

;

cutting off all decayed soraggy parts, and digging
the ground round them. Some fresh rich mould
should also be worked in, in order to encourage
the production of tho annual supply of shoots for

layering.

Propagation by Inearthing.

A sort of layering, by tbe common or slit pro-

cess, in which the Ulus or heel, intended to throw
out fibres, instead of being inserted in tbo soil, is

inserted in the wood, or between the wood and
bark of another plant, so as to incorporate with iL

It is the most certain mode of propagation with
plants difficult to oxcite to a disposition for root-

ing; and, when all other modes fail, this, when a
proper description of slock or basis is to be fraud.
Is sure to succeed.
The stocks designed to be in-archcd, and tbe

tree from which tho layer or shoot is to be bent or

arobed towards thorn, and put in or united, must
be placed, if in pots, or planted if in tbo open soil,

near together. Hardy trees of free-growing kinds

should have a circle of stocks planted round them
every year in the same circumference, every other
one being in-arched the one year, and w hen re-

moved their places supplied by others. If (be

branches of tbe tree are loo high for stocks in the

ground, they shvuld bo planted in pots, and elo-

CA*cd on poets or stands, or supported from the
tree, etc.

To perform the operation, having made one of
tbe most convenient branches or shoou approach
tbe stock, mark, on the body of the shoot, the part
whore it will most easily join to the stock; and
in that part of each shoot pare away the bark and
part of the wood two or three inches in length,
and in tbe same manner pare tbo stock in the
proper place for tho junction of the shoot; next
make a .lit upwards in that part of the branch or

sbuot, as in layering, nnd make a slit downward
in tbo stock lo admit it. Let tho parts be then
joined, slipping the tongue of the shoot into tho
slit of tbe stock, making both join in an exact
manner, and tie them closely together with bags.
Cover tbe whole afterward with a due quantity
of tempered or grafting day or moss. In hot-
houees caro must be lukon not to disturb the pots
containing the plants operated on.

By Budding.

Budding, or, as it is sometimes called, grafting,
by germs, consists in taking an eye or bud attached
to a portion of the bark of a ligucous vegetable, of
various sice and form, and generally oalled a
shield, and transplanting it to anothor or adiffor-
ent ligneous vegetable. Nursery-men now gene-
rally prefer budding to any other modo of propa-
gation. The object iu view is precisely thnt of
grafting, and depends on tbo same principle; all
tho diflorenec between a bud and a soion being
that a bud is a shoot or scion in embryo. Budded
trees are two years later in producing their fruit
than grafted ones; but the advuV.ogo of budding
is thut, where a tree is rare, u now plant can bo
got from every eye, whereas by grafting It oan
only be got from every three or four eyes. Tboro
are also trees which propagate rnuoh more readily
by budding than graftiug; and othors, as most
of the stone fruits, uro apt to throw out gum when
grafted, lluddiug is formed from tho boginning
of July to the rniddto of August, tho criterion
tho formation of the buds in tho uxiUw of tho loaf
of tho present year.
The bud. are known to bo ready by tho shlold.

or portion of bark to which thoy are nttacliod,
easily parting with tho wood.

Shield Budding

Is performed as follows: Fix on a smooth part
en tho side of tho stock, rather from than towards
the sun, and of a height depending, as in grafting,
on whether dwarf, bulf, or whole standard troos
are dosirod; then, with tho budding knife, mako
a honsontal cut across tbo rind, quite through tho
firm wood

;
from tho rniddlo of this tr.usvorso cut

make n slit downward perpendicularly, an inch or
more long, going also quite through to tho wood.
1 rocecd with expedition to toko oil a bud; hold-
mg tbe cutting or scion in ono bond, with tho
thickest end outward, and with the knifo in tho
other hand, enter it about half an inch or inoro
below a bud, cutting nearly half-way into tho
weed of tho shoot, continuing it, with one olcun
slanting out, about half an inoh or moro abovo
the bud, so deep as to tako off part of tbo wood
along with it, the whole about an inoh and a half
long; thou directly with tho thumb und finger, or

etof the knife, slip off tho woody part romain-
* tbo bud; which done, obsorvo whether tbe

eye or germ of tho bud remains perfeot; if not,
•aid a little holo appears in that part, tbo bud has
lost its root, and another must bo prepared. This
done, place the back part of tho bud or shield be-
tween the lips, nnd with the Hut baft of tho knifo
separato tho Lark of tho stock on cuch side of tho
perpendicular cut clear to the wood, for the ad-
mission of the bud, which directly slip down, oloso
between tbo wood and bark, to the bottom of Iho
slit. Next cut off tbe top part of tho shield even
with tho horizontal cut, iu order to let it com-
pletely Into its place, nnd to join exactly tho upper
edgo of the shield with the transverse out, that
tho descending snp may immediately enter the
back of tbo shield, nod protrudo granulated mut-
ter between it and tbe wood, so os to effect n living
union. The parts nre to bo bound round with a
ligament of fresh bass, previously soaked in wutor,
to render it pliable and tough. Begin a littlo bch>w
the bottom of the perpondioulur slit, proceeding
upward closely round every part, except just ovor
tho eye of the bud, and continue it a little abovo
tho horizontal cut, not too tight, but Just sufficient
to keep the hole close, and exclude the air. suu,
nnd wet.
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Another iftthod of Budding.

Trees aro generally budded by making a trans-
verse section in tho bark of the stock, and a per-
pendicular slit beneath it; the bud i* then pushed
down to givo it the position which it is to have.
This operation is not always successful, and it is

better to employ an inverse or contrary method
by making the vertical slit abovo tho traosverso
section or cut, and pushing the bark oonUining
the bud upwards into ita proper position. This
method very rarely fails of success, because as the
sap dcscouds by the bark, the bud plaoed above
the transverse section receives abundance, whereas
if it be placed below the section very littlo sap
can ever got to it to promote the growth of the
bud. Oil rubbed upon the atoms and branches cf
fruit trees destroys insects and increases the fruit-

buds. Used upon the stoma of carnations, it guards
thorn against the depredations of tho oar-wig.
The coarsest oil will suit, and only a small quan-
tity is required.

To bud uit\ Double Ligaturre.

This is an oxpoditious mode of budding
by Mr. T. A. Knight, Tho operations aro per-
formed in tho manner above stated, but iuslead
of ono ligaturo two aro appliod, one above the
bud, inserted upon tho transvorso section, through
tho bark; tho other applied below in tho usual
way. As soon as tho buds have aUuohed them-
solvos tho lower ligatures are taken off, but the
others aro suffered to remain. Tho passage of the
sup upwards is in consequence much obstructed,
and tlio iusartod buds begin to vegotato strongly
in July (being inserted in June), and when these
havo afforded shoots about four inches long the
remaining ligatures nro taken off, to permit the
oxooss of sup to puss on, and the young shoots are
nuilod to tho wall. Being there properly exposed
to light, tboir wood will ripen well, uud afford
blossoms in tho succeeding spring.

To graft True.

This Is a modo of propagation applicable to
most sorts of trees and shrubs, but not easily to
very small under-shrubs, as heath, or herbaceous
vegetables. It Is chiefly used for continuing va-
rieties of fruit trees. A grafted tree cousisu of
two ports, tho scion and tho stock

;
their union

oonstitutos tho graft, and the performance of tho
operation is called grafting.

Tho end of grafting is, first, to preserve and
multiply varieties and sub- varieties of fruit-trees,

endowed accidentally or otherwise with particular
qualities, which cannot be with certainty traus-
forred to their offspring by seeds, and which would
bo multiplied too slowly or Ineffectually by any
other modo of propagation.

Sccoud, to aocoloruto tho fruotifloatlon of trees,

ns Well as fruit^oarbarren ns Well as fruit bearing; for exnmplc, sap-

C
>-o two acorns of a now species of oak received
nin n distant country

; sow both, and after they
have grown ono or two years cut one of them ovor
and graft the pat t cut off on a common ouk of five

or six years' growth
;
tho consequence will be that

tho whole nourishment of this young tree of five

years’ growth being directed towards nourishing
tho scion of ono or two years, it will grow much
faster, and consequently arrive nt perfection much
sooner than its fellow, or its own root left in the
ground.
The third use of grafting is to improve the

qunlitj of fruits, and the fourth to perpetuate va-
rieties of ornamental trees or shrubs.

HateriaU uied in Grafting.

Procure a strong praning-knifo for cutting off

the heads of tho stocks previous to their prepara-
tion by the grafting-knife for the scion, a small

saw for larger stocks, and a penknife for very
small soions, chisel and mallet for ctoft grafting,

boss ribbons for ligatures, and grafting clay.

To prepare Grafting-Clay.

fl rafting-clay is prepared cither from stiff yel-

low or blue clay, or from clayey loam or brick

earth ; in either case adding thereto about a fourth
part of fresh horse dung, free from litter, and a
portion of cut hay, mixing the whole well together

and adding a little water; then lot tho whole be
well beaten with a stick upon a floor or other hard
substance, and os it becomes too dry apply more
water, at every beating turning it over, and con-
tinue beating it well at top till it becomes flat and
soft- This process must be repeated more or leu
according os the nature of tho clay way require
to render it ductile, and yet not so tough as to bo
apt to crack in dry weather.

WUf Grafting.

Whip, or as it is sometimes called tonguo graft-

ing. is the most generally adopted in nurseries for

propagating fruit-trees. To effect this mode in

the best stvlc, the top of the stock and the ex-
tremity of the scions should be nearly of equal

diameter. Hence this variety admits of Wing
performed on smaller stocks than any other. It

is called whip-grafting, from the method of cut-

ting tho stock and scions sloping on one side so ns

to fit each other, and thus tied togothcr in the

wanner of a whip-thong to tho shaft or handle.

Tho scion and stock Wing cut off obliquely, at

corresponding angles, as near as the operator can
guess, then cut off tho tip of tho stock obliquely,

or nearly horimnlally ; make now a slit nearly in

tho centre of the sloped face of the stock down-
wurds and a similar ono in tho soion upwards.

Tho tongue or wedge-like process forming tho up.

per part of lb# sloping face of tho scion, is then
inserted downwards in the cleft of tho stook, the

Inner berks of Wth Wing brought closely to unite

on ono side, so ns not to W displaced in tying,

which ought to W done immediately with a rib-

band of bass, brought In a noat manner several

times round the stock, and which Is generally done
from right to left, or in the course of the sun.

The next operation is to clay tho wholo over an

inch thick on every side from about half an inch

or more WIow the Wttom of tho graft to an inch

over the top of tho stock, finishing the whole coat

of cloy in a kind of oral globular form, raiber

longways up and down, closing it effectually about

the scion and every part, so ns no light, wot, nor

wind may penetrate, to prevent which is tbo wh.de

intention of claying.

Ct*f Grafting.

This Is resorted to in the ease of strong ttockr,

or In heading down snd re-gvaftinp old trees. The
head of (ho stock or branch U first rut off ob-
liquely, and then the sloped part is cut over hurl-

tonlally near the middle of the slope; a cleft nearly
two inrhes long is made with a stout knife or
chisel in tho erown downward, nt right angles to

the sloped part, taking care not to divide the pith.

This cleft is kept open by tho knife. The scion

has its extremity for aWul an Inch and a half,

cut into the form of a wedge; it is lrft about tbe
eighth of an inch thicker on tbe outer side, and
brought to a fine edge on tbe inside. It is thru
inserted into the opening prepared for it, and the
knife being withdrawn the stock closes firmly

upon it.

C'Oten Grafting.

This is another mode adopted for thick stocks,
shortened branches, or headed down trees. It is

sometimes called grafting in tbo bark or rind,

from tho scion Wing inserted Wtnecn the bark
and wood. This mode of grafting is performed
with best effect somewhat later than the others,

as tho motion of tbe sap renders the bark and
wood of tbe slock much more easily separated for

tbe admission of the scions.

In performing this operation, first cut or saw
off the head of the st.-ck or branch horhuntally
or level, and pare tho top smooth

;
then having

the scions cut one side of each fiat and somewhat
sloping, au inch and a half long, fonniug a sort

of shoulder at tho top of the slope, to rest upon
the erown of the stock; and then raise the rind

of tho stock with tbe ivory wedge forming the
handle of the budding knife. So as to a/luiit the
scion between that and the wood two inches down,

which done, place the scion with the cut side next
tho wood, thrusting it down far enough lur the

shoulder to rest upon tbo lop of the stock
;
and

in thU manner may bo put three, four, five or

more scions in one large stock or brunch. It is

alleged as a disadvantage attending this method
in exposed situations, that tbo ingrafted shoots
for two or three years aro liable to be blown out

of the stock by violent winds; tho only remedy
for which is lying long rods to tho body of the

stock or branch, and tying up each scion and iU
shoots to ono of the rods.

Side Grafting.

This method resembles whip grafting, but dif-

fers in being performed on tho side of tho stock,

without bending down. It is practiced on wall

trees to fill up vacancies, and sometimes in order
to havo a variety of fruits upon tbe same treo.

Having fixed upon those parts of tho branches

where wood is wanting to furnish tho bead or any

K of the treo, then slopo off the hark ami n

of tho wood, and out the lower end of tho

scions to fit tho part at nearly as possible, then join

them to tbe branch, and tio thorn with buss and
clay them ovor.

Saddle Grafting.

This is performed by first cutting the top of tlm

stock Into a wcdge-liko form, and then splitting

up tbe end of tho scion and thinning off ouch half

to n tonguo-shapo; it Is then plucod on tho wedgo,
embracing it on ouoh side, and tbo iuiior bark*

are rnndo to join on ono sido of tho stock, as in

cloft grafting. This it n very strong and homi-
some modo for standard trees, wlion grafted at

tho standard height. It is also desirable Ibr

ornngo-trccs and roso-standards, os it makes u

handsome finish, covering a part of tho stuck,

which, by tho other motho.ls, long remains u bliujjc

scar, and somotimes never boeuinos covere-*,. ..a

bark. Tho Hooks for this purpose should 'jot bo

65
mnob thicker than the scions, or two scions may
U inserted.

Shoulder or Chink Grafting.

This is performed with n shouldor, and somo-
times also with a stay nt tbo bottom of tho slopo.
It is chiefly used for ornamontnl trees, where tho
scion and stock are of tho samo siie.

Root Grafting.

Root grafting is somotimes performed in nurse-
ries on purls of tbe roots of removed treos, when
the proper stocks are scarce; in whioh ooso tho
root of the while thorn has been resorted to as a
stock both for the applo and pear. In general,
however, a piooe of tho root of tho tree of tbe samo
genus is selected, well furnished with fibres, and
n scion placed on it in any of tho ordinary ways
for small stocks. Thus united, they aro planted
so deep as to cover tbo ball of cloy, and loavo only
a few cyos of tbe scion above ground.

In a month after grafting it muy bo ascertained
whether the scion ba* unitod with the stock by ob-
serving tbo progress of its buds; but, in general,
it is not safe to remove tho clay for throe months
or more, till tbe graft be completely oientrixed.
Tbe clay may generally be taken off in July or
August, and at tbo same time the ligatures loos-
cnod where tbe scion seems to require more room
to expand: » few weeks afterwards, when the
parts have been thus partially inured to the air,

and when there is no danger of the scion being
blown off by winds, the wholo of tho ligatures
may be removed.

To chooee Sciom.

Scions are thoso ehoots which, united with tho
stock, form tbe graft. They should bo gathered
several weeks before tho season for grafting ar-
rives. It is desirable that tbo sap of tbo stock
should be in brisk motion at the tiino of grafting:
but by this time tbo buds of tbo scion, if left on
the parent tree, would be equally advanced,
whereas the scions, boing gathered curly, tho
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buds aro kept back, and ready only to swell out
when placed on the stock. Scions of pears, plums
and cherries, aro collected in the cud of January
or beginning of February. They ore kept at full

length sunk in dry earth, and out of the reach of

frost till Ranted, which is sometimes from the
middlo of February to tho middle of March.
Boiona of apples ore collected any lime in Febru-
ary, and put in from the middle to the end of
March. In July grafting tho scions aro used as

gathered.

To chooie Cutting!.

Id respect to tho choice of cuttings, those
branohos of trees and shrubs which are thrown
out nearest tho ground, and especially such as

recline, or nearly so, on the earth’* surface, havo
always tho most tendency to produce roots. Even
the branches of resinous trees, which aroextremoly
difficult to propagate by cuttings, when reclining
on tho ground, if accidentally or otherwise covered
with earth in uny part, will tbero throw out roots,
and tho extremity of the luterul shoot will assume
tho oharaclor of a main stem, as may be some-
times seen iu tho larch, spruce and silver dr.

Tho choico of cuttings then is to bo made from
tho side shoots of plauts rather than from thoir
summits or main stems, and tho strength and
honlth of side shoots being equal, those nearest
(ho ground should bo preferred. The proper tirno

for taking cuttings from tho mother plant U when
(ho sap is in full motion, in order that, in return-
ing by tho bnrk, it may form a callus or protruding
ring of granular substance between tho bark and
wood, whenco tho roots prooced. As this callus

or ring of spongy matter is generally b«st formed
lu ripened wood, the OUtling, when taken from the
mother plant, should contain a part of tho former
year, or in plants which grow twice a year, of the
wood of the former growth; or in tho case ol
plants which aro continually growing, a* most
evorgreen oxotios, suoh wood at has begun to
rlpou or assume a brownish color. This is tho
true principle of the choice of cuttings as to time

;

but there aro mnny sorts of trees, as willow, elder,
etc., tho cutlings of which will grow almost at any
season, and aspeoiully if removed from the mothor
plant in winter, when tho sap is at rest.

These ought always to bo cut across, with the
smoothest and soundest section possible at an eye
or joint. And a* buds aro in a more advanced
stato in wood somowhat ripened or fully formed
than in forming wood, this section ought to be
umdo in tho wood of tho growth of tho preceding
soason; or as it wore in tbo point between the two
growths. It is a common practioe to cut off the
wh„lo or a part of the leaves of cuttings, which is
always attendod with bud cffcots In evergreens, in
which the leaves may bo said to supply nourish-
mont to tho cutting till it can sustniu itself. This
is very obvious in tho oaso of striking from buds,
which, without a loaf attached, speedily rot and
dio. Leaves alono will oven striko root, and form
plants in some instances, and the samo may bo
stated of certain flowers and fruits.

This Is n mode of propagation by cuttings, and
is adopted with plants having jointed tubular
stems, os tho dianthus tribe

;
and sevoral of tho

S
usses and tho arundines may bo propagated iu

is manner. When tho shoot has nearly done
growing, its extremity is to bo separated at a part
of tbo stem where it is nearly iuduruted or ri-

pened. This operation is effected by holding the
root end between the finger and thumb of one
hand, bolow a pair of leaves, and with tho other
pulling tho top part abovo the pair of leaves, ao

as to separate it from the root part of the stem at

tho socket, formed by the axilla) of the leaves,

leaving the stem to remain with a tubular termi-
nation. These pipings arc inserted without auy
further preparation in finely sifted earth to the
depth of tho first joint or pipe.

To insert Cutting!.

Cutlings, if inserted in a mere mass of earth,

will hardly throw out roots, while, if inserted at
the sides of the pots so as to tooch tho pot in their

whole length, they seldom fail to bccomo rooted
plants. The art is to piece them to touch the
bottom of the pot

;
they are then to bo plunged

in a bark or hot-bed and kept moist.

To nonage Culling*.

No cutting requires to bo planted deep, though
the large ought to be inserted deeper than such
as are small. In the case of evergreens the leaves

should be kept from touching the soil, otherwise
they will damp or rot off; and in the ease of tu-

buUr-staiked plant*, which are in gcucral not very
easily struck, owing to the water lodging in tho
tubo and rating the cutting, both ends may bo
advantageously inserted in the soil, and besides a
greater certainty of success, two plants will l>e

produced. Too much light, air, water, beat or
cold, are alike injurious. To guard against there
extremes in tender sorts, the means hitherto do-
vised is that of inclosing an atmosphere over tho
oultings by means of a band or bell-glass, accord-

ing to their dolicacy. This preserves a uniform
stillness and moisture of atmosphere. Immersing
tho pot in earth has a tendency to presorve a

steady, uniform d-Jfmoisture at the roots;
and shading, or planting the euttings if in the
open air In n shady situation, prevents tho bad
effeets of excess of light Tho only method of
regulating the heat la by double or single cover-
ings of glass or mats, or both. A band-glass
placed over a bell-glass will preserve, in a shady
situation, a very eonstant degreo of heat.
What the degree of heat ought to be is decided

by the degree of heat requisite for the mother
plant. Most species of the erica, dahlia, and
geranium, strike better when supplied with rather
more heat than is requisite for the growth of these
plants In green houses. The myrtle tribe and
camellias require rather less; and in general a
lesser portion of beat, and of everything else pro-

CMWjgfh in their rooted and growing state,

To sow Seed* *ith Advantage.

This U the first operation of rearing. Whore
seeds are deposited singly, as in rows of beans or
large nuts, they are said to be planted; where
dropped in numbers together, to be sown. The
operation of sowing is either performed in drills,

E
tches or broadcast. Drills are small excavations
mod with the draw-hee, generally in straight

lines parallel to each other, and in depth and
dutanco apart varying according to the site of
tho seeds. In these drills tho soeds aro strowed
from the hand of the operator, who, taking a
small quantity in the palm of bis hand and fin-

gers. regulates (U emission by the thumb. Some
seeds are very thioly sown, as tbo poa and spinach

;

others thick, as the cress and small talading.
Patches are small circular excavations mado

with the trowel
; in these seeds are either sown or

Cted. thicker or thinner, and covered more or
nccordiog to their nature*. This is the mode

adopted in sowing in pots, and generally in ilower

In broadcast sowing the operator scatters the
seed over a considerable breadth of surface, pre-
viously prepared by digging, or otherwiso being
minutely pulverized. The seed is taken up in
portions in the hand and dispersed by a horizon-
tal movement of the arm to the extent of a semi-
circle, opening the hand at tho same time and
scattering tho seeds in the air so that they may foil

s equally qs possible over the breadth taken in

by the sower at once, and which is generally six
feet— that being the diameter of the cirelo in

which his hand moves through half tho circum-
ference. In sowing broadcast on beds and narrow
strips or borders, the seeds are dispersed between
the thumb and fingers by horizontal movemonta
of the hand in segments of smaller circles.

Dry weather is essentially requisite for sowing,
and more especially for the operation of covering
in tho seed, which in broadcast sowing is done by

treading or gently rolling tho surface, and then
raking it; and in drill-sowing by treading in tho
larger seeds, as peas, and covering with the rake

;

smaller seeds, sown in drills, aro covered with the
same implement without treading.

To plant Shrub * and Trees.

Planting, as applied to seeds or seed-liko roots,
as potatoes, bulbs, etc., is most frequently per-
formed in drills or in separate holes made with
the dibblcr; in thoso tho seed or bulb is dropped
from the band, and covored with or without tread-
ing, according to it* nature. Sometimes planting
iu performed in patches, as in pots or borders, in

which case tho trowel is the chief Instrument used.
Quincunx is a inodo of plunting in rows, by

which the plant* in the one row are always op-
posed to tho blanks iu the other, so that when a

plot of ground is planted in this way the plants
appear in rows in four directions.

Planting, ns applied Ut plants already originated,
consists generally in inverting them in the soil of
the same doplh, and in tho samo position as they
were boforo removal, but with various exceptions.
The prinoipa! object is to preservo the Sihroui
roots entire, to diitrihuto them equally around tbo
stem among tho mould or finer soil, and to pro-
•erve the plant upright. The plant should not he
planted deeper than it stood in tho soil before re-
“oval, and commonly the same side should be
kept towards the sun. Planting should us much
as possiblo bo accompanied by abundunt wutor-
mg, in order to consolidate the soil ubout th*
root*

;
and whore the soil is dry, or not a stiff clay,

it may be performed in tho beginning of wot
weather, in gardens; and In forest planting, on
dry soils, in all opon weather during autumn,
winter and spring.

To icitir Garden/.

Watering becomes rcquislto in gardens for va-
rious purposes, as aliment to plants in a growing
state, a* support to nowly-lransplantod plants,
for keoping under insects, and keeping clean tho
leave* of vegotablo*. Ono gcnoral rulo must ho
ever kept in mind during tho employment of water
in a garden, that is, novor to water tho top or
loaves of a plant when tbo sun shines. All water-
ing should be carried on in tho orenlng or early
in the morning, unless it bo confined to watering
tbo roots, in which case transplanted plants, and
other* in a growing stutc, may bo wotored at any
limo; nod if they aro shaded from tbo sun, they

may also bo watered over thoir tops. Watering
ovor tbo tops is porformod with the rose, or Uis-

pensor nttaohod to tho spout of tho watering-pot,

or by tbo syringe or engino. Watering (ho roots

is best dono with tho roso; but in tho CABO of
watering pots in haste, and whoro tho earth is

hardened, it is dono with tho naked spout. In
new-laid turf, or lawn of a loose, porous soil, and
too morsy surfaco, tbo water-barrel may bo advan-
tageously used.
Many kitchen orops are lost, or produced of

very inferior quality, for want of watering. Lot-

tuccs nnd cabbages aro often hard and siring*,
turnips and radishes do not swell, onions decay,
cauliflowers die off

;
and, in general, in dry soils,

copious waterings in tho evenings, during the dry

season, would produce that fullness of sucoulcncy,

which is found in the vegetables produced in tbo

low countries, nnd in tbc Marsh Uurdens at Paris;
and in this country at tbo beginning nnd latter

end of tbo season.

Tho watering of (ho folingo of small trees, to pre-

rent tbe incrooso of insects, and of strawberries
and fruit shrubs, to swell tho fruit, is also of im-

portance.

To uater the Foliage of Wall Tree!.

Water is to bo supplied to a gardon from a re-

servoir, situated on an eminence, a considerable
height abovo tho garden walls. Around tbs

whole garden, four inches below tho surface of

tbo ground, a groove, between two und three

inches deep, has been formed in the walls, to re-

ceive a three-quarter inch pipe fur conducting the
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water. About fifty feet distant from each other,

are aperture* through tbo wall, two and a half

feot high, and ten inches wide, in which a cock is

placed, so that on turning the handle to either aide

of the wall, the water issues from that side. The
noxilcs of tbo cocks have screw* on each sido, to

whioh i* attached at ploaauro a loathern pipe, with

a brass cock and diroctor; roses, pierced with

holes of different siics, being fitted to the lattes.

By this contrivance, all the tree*, both inside and
nutsido tbo wall, can be moat effectually watered
ond washed, in a very short apace of time, and
with little trouble. Ono mat may go over the
whole in two hour*. At the same time the bor-
ders, aud even a considerable part of the quar-

ters, oan be watered with the greatest ease, when
requirod.

To traneplant.

Transplanting consul* in removing propagated
plant*, whether from leedi, outtingi, or grade, ac-
cording to their kinds and other oireumiUuec*,
to a ailuation prepared to recoivo them. Trans-
plantiug, thoroforo, involve* three thing*; first,

the propagation of the soil, to which the plant is

to be removed
i

secondly, the removal of tlie

plant; thirdly, (ho insertion in the prepared soil.

Tho preparation of the soil implies, in all oases,
stirring, loosening, mixing, and comminution;
and, in many cases, tbo addition of manure or
compost, according to tho nature of the soil and
plant to bo Inserted, and according as tho same
may bo in opon grounds, or pots, or hot-houscs.
Tho removal of the plant is generally effected

by loosening tbo earth around it, and then draw-
ing it out of tho soil with the hand; in all coses
avoiding an much o* possible to break, or bruise,
or othorwiso injuro tho root*. In the cue of small
seedling plants, merely iniorling tho *pode, and
ruliing tho portion of earth in which they grow
will suffice

;
but in removing larger plants, U is

necessary to dig a tronoh round tho plant.

In somo cosos, the plant may be lifted with a
ball of earth, containing ail it* roots, by moans
of tho trowel ; and in others, as in large shrubs or

trees, it may bo necessary to cut tho rooU at a
curtain distance from the plant, ono year before
removal, in order to furnish them with young
fibres, to onablo thorn to support tho change. In

pots less euro is necessary, as tho roots and ball

of earth may bo prosorved entiro.

To acctltralt Plantt in Ilot-lloutu.

Tbcro aro two loading modoa of accelerating
plants in theso buildings; tbo first is by placing
them thcro permanently, as in the cose of the
peach, vine, otc., planted in the ground; snd tho
seoond is by having tho plants in poU, and intro-
ducing or withdrawing them at ploosure. As far
as respect* trees, the longest orops, and with far
less care, aro produced by tho first method; but in

respect to horbaccous plants and shrubs, whether
colinary, as tho strawberry and kidney-bean, or
ornamental, as tbo rose and the pink, tho latter is

by far tho most convenient mothod. Whore largo
pots aro used, tho poach, cherry, fig, etc., will
produce tolerable crops. Vines and other fruit

trees, whon abundantly supplied with water and
rnanuro in a liquid stato, require but a very small
quantity of mould.

To protect Vetjtlublet from injuries by meant of
Straw Hopei.

This is effected by throwing the ropes in differ-

cat directions over tho trees, and sometimes de-
positing their ends in pails of water. It has been
tried successfully on wall-trees, and on potatoes
and other herbaceous vegetables. As soon ms the
bails of tho trees bocome turgid, place poles
against the wall, in front of the trees, at from four
to six fcot asunder, thrusting their lower ends into
the earth, about a foot from the wall, ond fasten-
ing thorn at the top with a strong nail, either to
the wall or coping. Then procure a quantity of
straw or hay-ropes, and bogin at the top of one of
tho outer poles, making fast tho end, and pass the

rope from pole to pole, taking a round turn opon

each, until the end is reached, when, after secur-
ing it well, begin about eighteen inches below, and
return in tbc fame manner to the other end, and
so on till within two feet of tho ground. Straw-
ropes have also been found very useful in protect-

ing other early crops from the effects of frost, as
peas, potatoes, or kidney-beans, by fixing them
along the rows with pins driven into the ground.

The tame by Nett.

The net should be placed out at the distance of
fifteen or eighteen inches from the tree, being
kept off by looped sticks, with their butts placed
against the wall, and at a distance of about a yard
from each other. In order to make them stand
firmly, the net should be first stretched tightly on,
and be fastened on all tides. If the net* wero
doubled or trebled, and put on in ibis way, they
would be a more effectual screen, as the meshes
or openings would, in that ease, be rendered very
small. Woollen nets are deemed the best, and are
now in general uso in Scotland. In screening
with net* of sny kind, they are always to be left

on night and day, till all danger bo over.

The tame by Canute Screen i.

This is effected either by placing movable can.
vas screens over or around delaohed trees, porta-
ble band-cases over herbaceous plants, tents or
open sheds over the forests* productions, or frames
or sheet* against tree* trained on well*. In all

cases they should be placed dear of tho tree or
plant, either by extended, forked or hooked sticks,

or any other obvious resource.

To raitt and manage Fruit Treet.

In the removal or transplantation of trees, gar-
deners and nurserymen aro generally very care-
less and inattentive in taking thorn up, and care
not how much the root* are broken or lessened in

number, provided they bavo enough left to keep
the treo alive: the cooseoueneo is that although
tho branebes left on remain alive, tbore is so great
a deficiency of tap, from the loss of routs, that the
vessel* cannot bo filled the following spring.
The roots aro broken or cut off at random, and

genorally diminished moro than OM-balf, or they
are doubled back and distorted, and if there be
enough left to keep tho plsut alivo, it it thought
quito sufficient, and by these means tho appear-
ance of blossoms and fruit being prematurely pro-
duced, those stinted and deformed plants are t«ld
as half or full-treined trees for four times tbo
prioe of others, and whon told they aro again
taken up and the roots treated and diminished in

the same careless manner.
When the soil of a garden wherein fruit-trees

aro to bo planted U not naturally comfortable or
oongenial to the first principle, it must bo made ao.

The top of a wall eboufd bo so formed as to

throw off water, for otherwise it will genorally be
dumped, which renders tbo trees unhealthy, and
when tho substance against which tho branches
are fixed is dry, the temperature on all sides will

be moro equal.

In preparing bods or borders, duo attention
must bo paid both to the soil and subsoil, as each
equally affects tbo health and fruitfulness of trees,

and principally as it rotates or discharges water,
stagnant water being at all times particularly det-
rimental to the fructification of tree*.

For peaches, nectarines, etc., a border of ten or
twelve feci wido will generally prove sufficient.

In cases where the soil bos been too close and re-

tentive, and the root* apt to grow deep on the
substratum, lay a stratum of six inches of the
common soil of tho gardco aud then form a rtra*-
uia of about six inches for the roots to run and
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repose in, composed of two-third parts of fine

drift sand (tho scrapings of a public road that

has been made or repaired with flints), and one-

third part of rich vegetable mould, well mixed
together; and tbo better way to perform this is,

first to lay on about three inches of the compo-
sition, and on this place tbo roots of the plant,

and over them spread tho other three inches, and
eover the whole down with from nino to twelve
inches of the oommon soil of the place.

Whcro it is not found necessary to form an arti-

ficial substratum, it will bo sufficient to remove
tho soil to the depth of fifteen or eighteen inchoa,

and there form tho stratnm of the roots, covering
it down with afoot or nine inches of the common
soil.

General mode of planting Trett.

The operation of inserting plants in the soil is

performed in various ways; tho most general
mode recommended by Marshal aud Nicol is pit-
ting, in wbich two persons aro employed, one to

operate on the soil with a spade, and tho othor to

insert the plant and hold it till the earth is put
round it, and then press down tho soil with the
foot.

The pit having been dug for scroral months, the
surface will therefore be inorusted by tho rains or
probably covered with weeds. Tho man first

strikes the spado downwards to the bottom two or

three times, in order to loosen the soil, then
poaches it, as if mixing mortar for tho builder;

he next lifts up a spadeful of tbe earth, or if ne-
cessary two spadesful, ao ns to make room for all

the fibrea without their being anywise crowded
together; be then chops tbo rotten turf remaining
in the bottom and levels tho whole. Tho boy now
places tho plant peifectly upright an inch deeper
than whon it stood in Ilia nursory, and holds It

firm in that position. Tho man trindles in the
mould gently

;
tho boy gontly moves tbe plant,

not from side to side, but upward* and downwards,
until the fibres bo eovorod. Tho man then fills in

all the remaining mould, and immediately proceeds
to chop and poach the noxt pit, leaving tho boy to

set tho plant upright and to tread tho mould about
»U This in stiff, wot soil ho does lightly, but in

sandy or gravelly soil bo oontinuos to troad until

tho soil no longer retains tho impression of bis
fooL Tbo man bos by Ibis time got tho pit ready
tor tho noxt plant; tbo boy is also roudy with it

in bis hand, and in this manner tho oporotion
goos on.
Ono general rule, and ono of considornblo im-

portance in transplanting, is to sot tho plant or
tree no deepor in tho ground tbun it whs origi-
nally; deop planting very olten causes a delay, if

not suddon destruction.

Ifort arpeditiout method.

The following modo has been practised for many
years on tbo I>uko of Montrose's estate, in Scot-
land : Tho operator with bis spado makes tbreo
cuts twclvo or fifteen inches long, crossing each
other in tho centre at uu angle of 00°, the whole
having tho form of a star, llo inserts his spado
across ono of tho rays, a few inches from tho cen-
tre, and on tho eido noxt himself; then bending
tho handle towards himself, und almost to tho
ground, tho earth opening in fissures from tho
contrc in the direction of the cuts which had been
made, ho at tho saino instant inserts his plant at

tho point where tho spade Interacted thu ray,
pushing it forward to tbo ccntro and assisting tiro

root* in rambling through tiro fissures. JIo then
let* down tbo earth by removing his spade, hav-
ing pressed it into n cumpnct stato with his hod;
tho operation is finished by addiug a little earth

with the grass side down, completely covering the
fissures for tho |iur|i<i»o of retaining tho moisture
at the root, and likewise an a top-dressing, whioh
greatly encourages the plaut to put fresh root*

between tbo swards.

Orman method of forcing Tree t.

With a sharp knife make a cut in tbc bark of

tho branch wbich ia meant to be forced to bear,

and not far from tho place where it is conncoted
with the stem, or if it is a small branch or shoot,

ear where it is joined to the large bough
;
tho

cut is to go round tho branch, or to encircle it, and
penetrate to the wood. A quurtcr of an inch from
this cut make a second like the first, round the

branch, so that by both encircling the branch a
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ring is formed upon the branch a quarter of an
inoh broad between the two cut*. The bark be-
tween these two cuts is taken clean away with a
knife down to the wood, removing even the fine
inner bark, whioh lies immediately upon the wood,
so that no connexion whatever remains between
tbo two parts of the bark, but the bare and naked
wood appears white and smooth

; but this bark
riDg, to compel the tree to bear, must bo made at
tho liino when the buds aro strongly swelling or
breaking out into blootu.

Tht Apple.

The best soil for the applo Is a dry, loamy, rich
soil, with a light clay subsoil ihut the roots can
easily penotruto to a considerable depth; with an
easterly or southern exposure. The best fertili.

xors are bnrn-yard manure, lime, and bone-dust.
Care should be taken to apply the manure gene-
rally over tho surface.

The best varieties for cultivation are the follow.
Ing, which ripen in succession: the Early Har-
vest; Red Astrachan; Summer Rose; American
Summer l’earmain; Large Early Bough

;
Graven-

stoin; Maiden's Blush; Fall Pippin; Smokehouse;
Rambot lisopus; Spiticnborg; Boston Russel;
Rhode Island Urceniug; Baldwin; Wine-Sap.
The apple-trco Is subject to several discuses.

Tbo best preventive of them it heading low, so
that tbo trunk of the tree will be shaded from the
hot sun, and washing the treo occasionally with
soap-suds,—a pint of soft soap to a gallon of
wutor.

Tht Ptar.

Tho host soil for the pear is a moderately heavy,
snndr, and dry soil, with a sub-soil of light clay
whioh is easily penetrated by tho roots to a great
depth

; a moderate portion of iron in the soil is

duilrablo. Tho best situation is an undulating
eastern or southern exposure. Tho best fertili-

xors, ns in the case of tho apple, are barn-yard
manure, lime, and bone-dust. Iron cinders arc a
good application whon chore is a deGoicncy of that
clement in tho soil.

Tho most desirable varieties for general culture
as standards to ripen in succession aro os follow.:

Doyonno d'Klfi; Bloodgood; Dearborn's Seed-
ling; Bourro Gifford; llartlctt; Sickel; Tyson;
Howell; Bello Lucrative; Buffum; Blemish Beau-
ty; Bcurro Boso; Doycnno Boussock

; Bcurre
d’AnJou

;
Sheldon; Bcurro Clairgtau

;
Lawrence.

Tho best varieties for dwarf pears, on quince
stooks, aro Bourro d’Anjou; Duchcsso d’Angou-
lerno; Glou Morcenuj Vicar of Wakefield.
Tho most serious disease of the pear is the

blight. Tho remedy is, to cut tho blight off well
down into tho second wood.

The Peach.

Tho soil most suitable for tho peach-tree is a

dry, light, sandy, undulating soil, with a light
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clay subsoil, and bd eastern or southern expo-
sure. Tho best fertilizer for tho peach is Peruvian
guano. Among the best varieties to ripen in suc-
cession aro, of clcarstones, the Early York

; Early
Tillotaon; George tho Fourth; Oldmixon Free-
stono; Columbian; Crawford's Late. Of cling-

stones,—Largo White; Oldmixon Cling; Heath.
The prinoipal diseases of tho peach are, the yel-

lows, and worms whioh prey upon the crown roots
near the surfaco of tho ground. The most effec-

tual preventive for the yellows is, to be careful to

got healthy trees, and to plant them well above
tbo surfaco of the ground, by throwing up ridges
with tho plough, say fifteen or twenty feel apart;
then plant the treo on tho ridge, also making a
slight mound to cover the roots. If the tree shows
signs of weakness, dig the earth well from the
crown roots, scrape the worms away if any, and
then sprinkle in the hole around the roots a hand-
ful or two of guano, and fill it up with earth.
Worms may be prevented, also, by coating the
bark of each tree, for three or four inches next to
the ground, with coal or gas tar; whioh will not

allow the parent insect to deposit its eggs. Only
a short distance must be so coated, as to cover the
whole trunk would kill the treo. A kind of ooat
made of the gas-soaked felt used for roofs will
suawer the same purpose.

All orchard trees require good cultivation, but
especially the peach. Ashes au said by some to

be a good addition to iU osnurf.

The Plum.
The plum-tree Is hardy, and requires but little

attention; it bears abundantly, and may be con-
sidered a sure crop when the soil suits. The best
for it is a stiff clay, which is not suitable to the
babits of the eorculio, the great enemy of the
plum.
The beet varieties are, the Green Gage, Purple

Gage, and Prince's Yellow Gage.

Tht Blackberry.

For the cultivated blackberry the soil should be
rich, dry, and mellow. Barn-yard manure aud
bone-dust are its best fertilixers

; it is a good plan
to mix them with half-rotten straw, or some such
thing. They should be planted three feet apart
In the rows; the rows being six feet asunder.
The most approved variety i* the Lawton or Ro-
chelle; its fruit is very large, beautiful, and lus-

cious, when allowed to become fully ripe on the
Lu.b. The Dr. Warder, Dorchester and Marshall
Winder varieties are also vory fine. Immcnie
numbers of cultivated blackberries are now sold
annually in the markets of our cities.

The Raspberry.

The best soil for the raspberry is a rich, light,

deep soil. PlftOt them in rows six feet apart and
three feet asunder In the row. It is wdl occa-
sionally to throw up tho eswth around them so as

to protect the roots which keep near the surfaoe
from tho hot sun. Tbo most desirable varieties

are, the American Black; Hudson River Ant-
werp; Improved American Black; Brinckle’s
Orange.

The Strawberry.

For this fruit the meet suitablo soil it light anJ
sandy. It may be tnriehed by ashes, bono, barn-
yard manure, etc. The plants should be set one
fool apart, in rows two feet from each other. Put
in the young plants from the middle of August to

tbe middle of September. Keep the ground mel-
low and free from weeds. In the following spring
manure and hoe tbe ground well, to keep it moist
and free from weeds. With such care a quart of

fruit has sometime* been picked from one plant,

tbe next season after planting. Some cultivator*
prefer to cut off all the blossom* the first *pring,
•o a* to strengthen tbe plants for growth. Th*
beat varieties of strawberry are, Wilson's Albany;
Horey's Seedling; Triomphe do Gaud; Bartlett:
McAvoy's Superior.

The Cranberry.

This is a hardy trailing shrub, growing wild in
many part* of the country. It is easily cultivated,

and when once established in the toil requires very
little attention; it produces Urge crops, and the
fruit commands high price*. Tbo best soil is that
of swampy, sandy meadows or bogs, whioh are
unfit for any other purpose. This fruit is well
worthy of the attention of any one who has wot,
swampy land. It will flourish from Maine to
middle Virginia.

To plant Small Fruiu.

Currant* and gooseberries are often planted in

lines, by the side of the walks or alleys of tho
garden

;
but it is a better method to plant them

in quarters by thomselves, and to moke new plan-
tations every sixth or seventh year.

Raspberries produce the finest fruit whon
young; that is, about tbe third or fourth year
after planting, if properly managed.

It is proper to plant some of all the above fruits

on a north border, or other shaded situation, in
order to prolong the season of them, if that be an

object, besides planting them out in quarters as
hinted above.
From four to six feet square, according to the

quality of the soil, may bo deemed a propor dis-
tance at which to plant the ubovo fruits; that is,

in good land six feet, in middling land flvo, and in
poor land four feet apart. Some may also very pro-
perly be plsntod against vacant places on any of
the walls, pales or espaliers. Antwerp raspber-
ries, in particular, and somo kinds of gooseberries,
are highly improved in size and flavor if trained
to a south wall.

To choose Plants.

No better modo exists at present than having
recourse for trees to tho most reputable nurseries;
and, with McPhail and Kiool, wo would recom-
mend, instead of maiden plants, “to make cboioo
of those not very young, but suoh as aro hcullhy,
and have boon transplanted aoverul times, and
been in a state of training for two or throo years
at least." A safe modo is to plant partly maidon
and partly trained plants, by which means those
whioh come early into fruit, should thoy prove
bad sorts, may be replaced by others.

To manage Orchards.

The whole ground of an orchard should bo dug
in the autumn and laid up in a rough state for the
winter, giving it as muoh surfaco as possible in
order that tbo weather may fully aot upon and
meliorate tbe soil; thus following it us far os tho
cuse will admit. Observe to dig carefully near to

the trees, and so as not to hurt their roots and
fibres. If the soli be shallow, and if theso lio

near to tho surfaoe, it would be advisable to dig
with a fork instead of tho spado.

Crop to within two foet of tho trees tho first

year, a yard tho second, four foot tho third, aud
»o on until finally relinquished; which, of course,
would be against tbo eighth year, provided tho
treos were planted at thirty or forty feet apart,
with early- bearing sorts between. By this timo,
if tbo kinds have been well chosen, tho temporary
trees will be in full bearing, and will forthwith
defray every nooessary expense.
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Let a small basin or hollow be made round tho

Item of ©nch tree, a foot or eighteen Inches in dia-
meter and two or throe Inches dcop, aooording lo

the extent of its roots. Fill this basin with
dung to tho thickness of flvo or six Inohos, ovor
which sprinkle a little earth, Just onough to keep
It from being blown shout. This both nourishes
the young fibres, and keeps tho ground about
them moist in hot woatber if wotted freely onoo
a week.

To clothe tht Stems of Standard Trees.

This is dono by an envelope of moss or short
grass; or lliter wound round with shreds of mat-
ting is of great use the first year aftor planting to

keep the bark moist, and thereby aid tho ascent
and circulation of tho sap in tho alburnum. This
operation should bo performed ut or soon after

planting, and the clothing may ho left on till by
decay it drops off of itself. It is of singular ser-

vioe in very lato planting, or when, from unfore-
seen circumstances, summer-planting becomes
requisite.

To prune Orchard Trees.

The object in pruning young trees is to form a
proper head. Tho shootB may bo pruned in pro-
portion to their lengths, cutting clean away such
as cross one another, and fanning tho troo out
towards tho extremities on all sides, thereby keep-
ing it equally poised, and fit to resist the effects

of high winds. When it i* wished to throw a
young tree into a bearing slate, whioh should not
be thought of, however, sooner than tho third or

fourth year after planting, the leuding brnnehos
should be very littlo shortened and the lower or
side branches not at all, nor should tho knifo be
used, unless to out out such shoots as oros* one
another.

The season for pruning orchards is generally
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winter or early in spring. A weak tree ought to

bo pruuod directly at the fall of tho leaf. To
prune in autumn strengthens a plant, and will

bring the blossom buds more forward; to cut the

wood Into in spring tends to check a plant, and ia

one of the remedies for excessivo luxuriance.

To recover Deformed Treee.

When a tree Is stinted or the head ill-shaped

from being originally badly pruned, or barren from

having overborne itself, or from constitutional

weakness, tho most expeditious remedy is to head
down tho plant within three, four or fivo eyes (or

inches, If an old tree) of tho top of the stem, in

order to furnish it with a new head. Tbo recovery

of u languishing tree, if not Um> old, will be fur-

tber promoted by taking it up at the same time

and pruning tho roots: for as, on the one hand,

the depriving of too luxuriant a tree of part even

of its sound, healthy roots, will moderate its

vigor, so, on the other, to relieve a stinted or

sickly tree of caukerod or decayed roots, to pruuo

tho extremities of sound roots, and especially to

shorten tho dangling tap-roots of a plant affected

by a bad subsoil, is, in connection with heading

down, or vory short pruning, und the renovation

of tho soil, and draining if necessary of the sub-

soil, the most availing remedy that can be tried.

To curs Dieentei of Orchard Treee.

A tree often become* stinted from an accnmu-

)ut ion of moss, which affects the function* of the

bark and render, the treo unfruitful. Thu evil

is to bo removed by scraping the stem and
brunohoi of old trees with the scraper, and on

young trees a hard brush will effect the purpose.

Abercrombie and Nicol recommend tho dnUbiug

of this oporution by wusbing with soup-suds, or a

medioated wash of some of tho different sorts for

destroying the eggs of insects.

Wherever the bark is decayed or cracked it

ought to bo removed.
Tho other di.oases to which orchard trees are

subject nro chiefly tho canker, gum, mildew and
blight, which are rather to bo prevented by su«h

culluro as will induco a healthy state than to be

remedied by topical up|diouliom. Too much lime

may bring on tbo canker, and if so, tho replacing

n part of such soil with ulluvlul or vegetable earth

would bo of service.

The gum may bo constitutional, arising from
offensivo matter in tho soil; or local, arising from

external injury. In tho former case improve the

soil, in tho latter employ tho knifo.

Tbo mildew may bo cosily subdued at its first

appearance, by scattering flour of sulphur upon
tbo infected parts.

For tho blight and caterpillars, Forsyth rccotn-

monds burning of rotten wood, needs, potato-

haulm, with straw, otc., on tho windward side of

tho trees, when they are in blossom. lie also re-

commends washing tho steins and branches of all

orchnrd trees with a raixturo of “fresh cow dun*
with wino and soap-suds,” as a whitewasher would
wash tho coiling or walls of a room. The pro-

mised advantages are, tho destruction of insects

and lino hark, inoro especially when it is found
necessary to toko off all tho outer bark.

To preicrve Apple, Cherry, and Plum-treee from
Froet, at practiced in Jlueeia.

Tho severity of tho winters at St. Petersburg

is so groat that few fruit trees will survive it, even

with careful matting; to prevent the loss which is

thus usually sustained, tho following mode of

training has been altondcd with complete success.

It consists in loading tho branches of the trees on
horizontal trellises only ten or twelve inches from

the ground. When the winter sets in, there are

heavy fulls of snow, and ns tbo frost increases, the

snow generally augments, by which tho trees aro

entirely buried, and receive no injury from tho

most intonso frost.

Another vory great advantage of training trees

in tho above method consists in the growth of the

wood, it being of equal strength, and tho fruit pro-

duced being all alike, tho blooms come out much
earlier, and the crop ripens sooner. Tho trees
aro always clean and free from insects.

Tho only cherry that does not succeed in that
way is tho Black-heart; this is attributed to the
damps which affect the early blossoms, but in a
milder climate this iujury would be obviated by
placing the trellis higher from the ground. When
the trellis decays under tho apples, it is never re-

newed, as tho trees keep always (from the strength
of their branches) their horizontal position.

There aro other advantages of treating fruit
trees in this manner; they come sooner into boar-
ing, and their fruit is not affected by high winds.
Tho apples are nover gathered, hut suffered to
drop off, for the distance they fall is not sufficient

to bruise them.

To preserve and pack RooU, etc.

Roots, cuttings, grafts, and perennial plants in

general, are perserved, till wanted, in earth «.r

moss, moderately moist, and shaded from the sun.
The same principle is followed in packing them
to be sent to a distance. The roots, or root ends
of the plants, or cuttings, are enveloped in balls
of clay or loam, wrapped round with moist moss,
and air is admitted to tho lops. In this way
orange-trees are sent from Uenoa to any part of
Europe and North America in perfect proerva-
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tlon

;
and euttings of plant* sent to any distance

which can be accomplished in eight months, or
even longer with some kinda. Scion* of the apple,

pear, ate., if enveloped in clay, and wrapt up in
moss or atraw, and then placed in a portable ice-

house, so aa to prevaut a greater beat than 32*
from penetrating to them, would keep for a year,
and might (has be tent from England to China.
The bud* of fruit tree* may be preserved in a
vogotating state, and sent to a coniidcrahto dia-
tance by reducing tho half stalks to a short length,
and enclosing tbs shoot in a double fold of cab.
bage leaf, bound cloto together at each end, and
thru enclosing tho packago in a letter. It is of
advantage to place the under surface of the cab-
bage loaf inwards, hy which the enclosed branch
is supplied with humidity, that being tho porous
surface of the leaf, the other surface being nearly
or wholly impervious to moisture.

Screen far protecting Wall Treee.

It consists of two deal pole*, on whioh ia nailed
thin canvas, previously dipped in a tanner1

* hark
pit. to prevent iU being mildewed when rolled up
wet. At the top the end* of the poles fit Into
double iron loops, projecting a few inchosfrom tho
wall, Immediately under the coping; and at the
bottom they are fixed by a hole at the end of each
pole, upon a forked iron coupling which project*
about fourteen inches from the wall, thereby giv-
ing the screen a sufficient inclination to clear the
branches. When it U wished to uncover the trees,

one of the poles is disengaged, and rolled back to

tho side of the other, where it is fastened as before.

The most violent winds have no injurious effect

upon shades of this kind; a wall is very expedi-
tiously covered and uncovered, and there ia not
any dangor of damaging the blossom* in using
them ; they occupy very little space when rolled

up, are not liable to bo out of order
;
and, although

rather expensive at first, seem to be vory durablo.
From the facility with which the screen is put up,
it may bo beneficially used in the seasons when
fruit ripens to secure a succession, by retarding
the crop of any particular tree.

The lowerends ofthe poles areadvantageously re-

tained in their place by means ofa small iron spring
key, attached to the coupling by a short chain.

To protect Frmite front Ineecle.

Some species, as wssps, flies, etc., aro prevented
from attacking ripe fruits by gauze or nets, or by
inclosing the fruit, as grapes, in bags.
The blossoms of the hoya carnosa drives wasps

from grapes in hot-bouses
;
and the fruit of the

common yew-tree tho same ia open air.

To manage Fineriee.

The culture of Pine-apples (says Nicol), Is at-

tended with a heavier expense than that of any
other fruit under gloss, especially if they be grown
in lofty stoves; but, independent of this, pino-ap-

plea may certainly be produced in as great per-

fection, if not greoter, and with infinitely loss

troublo and risk, In fluid pits, if properly con-

structed, than in any other way.

The pinery should, therefore, be detached from
the other forcing-houses, and consists of three pits

in a range; one for crowns and suckers, one for

uooession, and ono for fruiting plants. Tho fruit-

ing pit to bo placed in tho centre, and tho other

two right and left, forming a range of ono hun-

dred feet in length, which would give pino-applcs

enough for a large family.

The fruiting pit to be forty feet long, and ton

wide, over wails; and each of tho others to bo

thirty foot long, and nine feet wide also over walls.

The breast-wall of the wholo to bo on a lino, and
to be eighteen inches above ground. Tho hack-
wall of the centre one to bo fivo feet, and of tho
others to be four and u half fcot higher than tho

front. Tho front and end Hues to bo separated
from the hark bed by a three inch cavity, and tho
back flues to bo ruisod above its lovcl.

Tbo furnaoci may either bo placed In front or

at the back, according to convcnionco; but tho
strength of tho boat should be first oxhaustod In

front, and should return in tho back lluo*. Tho
fruiting pit would require two small furnaces in

order to diffuse the beat rcgulurly, und keep up a

proper temperature in winter; ono to bo plucod at

each end
;
and either to play first in front and re-

turn In the back
j
but tho fluca to bo abovo, and

not alongside of ono another. Tho under ono to

bo considorcd merely aa an auxiliary Hue, as it

would bo wanted occasionally. Nono of theso

flues need bo more thun flvo or six inohos wldo,

and nino or ton deep. Nor need tho furnaces ho

to largo, by a third or a fourth port, aa thoso for

largo forcing houses; because there should bo pro-

per oil- cloth covers for tho wholo, us guards against

sovero woutber, which would bo a groat saving of

fuel. Tho depth of tho pits should bo regulatod

ao that tho avers go depth of tho bark-beds may
bo a yard bolow the lovcl of tho front flues, as to

that lovcl tho bark will gcnorully settle, although

made as high aa thoir surfaces when now stirred

up. If loaves, or a mixture of loaves with dung,
are to be used instead of bark, tho pits will re-

quire to bo a foot or half a yard deeper.

General Mode of Cultivating the Fine.

Tho culture of this plunt generally commences
in a common hot-Lcd frame, houtod by dung; ut

the end of six or nino months It is removed to u

larger framed hot-hed or pit, generally called a

succession-bod
;
and artor remaining hero from

threo to twolvo months, it is removed to its Anal

destination, tho fruiting.bed. Here it shows its

fruit, oontinuos in a growing stato during a period

of from six to twelve months, according to tho

variety grown, mode of culture, etc., and finally

ripeus its fruit and dios, leaving tbo crown or ter-

minal shoot of the fruit, and ono or more suckers

or side-shoots as successors. The production of u

single pine-apple, therefore, requires a course of

exolio culture, varying from eighteen months to

three yoars.

Soil.

Tho pine-apple plant will grow in any sort of

rioh earth taken from a quarter of tho kitchen

garden, or in fresh sandy loam taken from a com-
mon pastured with sheep, etc. If the earth be

not of a rich, sandy quality, of darkish color, it

should be mixed well with soino perfectly rotten

dung and sand, and if a little vegetable mould is

put with it, it will do it good, ami also a little

soot. Though pine-plants will grow in earth of

the strongest texture, yet they grow most freely in

good sandy loom not of a bindiug quulity.

Heat.

Pines do not require so strong a bottom -heat ns
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many kcop them in; yet there is something in a
mild tan-hcat so congenial to their natures, that
they thrivo mueh bettor in pot* plunged in a bark-
bed, if properly managed, than when planted out
on a bod of earth that Is healed, and often
scorched by under-flues. The tan or bark-pits
ore, therefore, essential to tho pinery. Bark-pits
are filled with tan which has previously under-
gone a oourto of draining and sweating. The
host thus produced will last from three to six
months, when it is sifted and again put in a state
of fomentation, by replacing the deficiency occa-
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atoned by deoay, and a separation of the dost by
lifting with new tan. In this way the bark-bed
Is obliged to be stirred, turned, refreshed, or even
renowed, several times a year, so u to produce
and retain at all times a bottom-heat of from
75° to 85° in each of tho three departments of pine
culture.

Propagation of Ike Pine.

The pine Is generally propagated byorowns and
suokors, though, in common with every other
plant, it may be propagated by seed.

To separate Crown and Sueken.

When tho fruit is served at lablo, the crown is

to bo dotnehed by a gentle twist, and returned to

tho gardenor, if it bo wanted for a new plant.

Frni*. stalk suckers are taken off at the same po-
riod. Suckers at the base of tho herb are com-
monly flt for separation when the fruit is mature;
though, if tho stool bo vigorous, they may be left

ou for a month after tbo fruit is cut, the stool re-

cclvlng plentiful waterings on their account. The
fitnoss of a sucker to bo romovod is indicated, at

tho lowor part of tho leaves, by a brownish tint;

on tho appearance of whioh, if the lower leaf be
broken off, tho suaker Is easily displanled by tho
thumb.

If tho old fruitlng-plant offers only small bot-
tom suokert, or falls to furnish any, good suckers
muy bo thus brought out : having wuttod till the
trait Is out, tako tho old plant in its pot out of tho
hark-bed; strip off the undcr-lcaves neer tho root,

and with tho knifo cut away tbo loaves to six

Inches from tho bottom. Tako out some of the
state mould from tho pot, fill up with fresh, and
give a littlo water. IMungo tho old plant into a
bod with a good growing heat. Let tho routine
culture not bo neglected, and tho old plante will

soon seud out good suckers; allow these to grow
till they uro four inohes long or more, and ou tho
signs of fitness detach them.
As soon as eithor crowns or suckors nro de-

tached, twist off some of tho leaves about tho base

;

tho vacancy thus mado at the bottom of tho stem
Is to favor tho omission of roots. Faro the stump
smooth

;
then lay tho intended plante on a sholf

in a shaded part of the stove or any dry apart-
• " ... -

Ji# lU| ||ment. Let crowns and fruit off-sets the
part that adhorod to the fruit is perfectly healed

;

and root suckers in tho same inannor till the part

whioh was united to tho old stock is bccomo dry
and firm. They will be fit to plant in livo or six

days.
Treatment of the Plante.

Keep tho plants growing gently, and have the
pots, in general, completely filled with tho roots

by tho time at which it is intended to excite them
into blossom. From the middlo of February to

tbo 1st of March is a good timo to have (he main
crop to flowers; as tho prospective season is the
finest. About a month before it is expected to

see fruit dres3 the plants by taking away two
inches in depth from the top of the mould. Twist
off some of the lower leaves. Fill up with fresh

compost, round the stem, to tho remaining leaves.

Tbo bark-bed should bo revived at the same time,
so as to make U lively ; but no new tan should bo
added till the time for tho fullest heat arrives.

If it is desired to ripen eminently large fruit, de-
stroy tho suckors as they spring, by twisting out
their hearts with an iron sharp-pointed instrument
formed for the purpose. Apply this to the heart
uf tho sucker; and, turning it round, bring the

heart away ; on the other hand, when the multi-
plication of the stock is a principal object, the
suckers must not bo extirpated. A yet further

advantage may be given to the swelling of the
fruit, by having a few of the lower leaves of the
plant taken off, and by putting a rim of tin, or
anything else in tho form of a hoop, round the top
of the pot, sufficient to raise the mould three or
four inches. Tho mould should bo of the best
quality, and constantly kept in a moderately moist
state; this may be done by having the surface
kept covered with moistened moss. The roots of
the pine-plant, especially those produced from the
part of the stem just uuder the leaves, will then
make a surprising progress, and the fruit will be
greatly benefited by this expedient.

To cut Ripe Pxnte.

The indieations of maturity are a diffusive fra-

grance. accompanied by change in the color of

the fruit; most sorts becoming yellow or straw
color; others dark green, or yellowish tinged with
green. Cat pine-apples before they are dead
ripe, or the spirit of the flavor will be dissipated.

Bring away with tho fruit above five inches of
stalk, and leave the crown adhering to the top.

If pine-apples be not cut soon after they begin to
oolor, they fall greatly off in flavor aud richness,

and that sharp luscious taste, so much admired,
becomes insipid.

To destroy Insects in Pints.

If the plante by proper culture be kept healthy
and vigorous, insects will not annoy, but leave
them. The coccus hesperides scorn* to delight in
discaso and decay, as flies do in carrion. The fol-

lowing recipe may safely be applied to pine-apples

in any state, but certainly best to crowns and suck-
ers, at striking them in August; to others it may,
at any rate, be used in the March shifting, when
they are shaken out of thoir pots

:

Take of soft soap, 1 pound
;
Cowers of sulphur,

1 pound; tobacco, btlf a pound; nux vomica, l

ounce; soft water, 4 gallons. Boil all these together

till the liquor is reduoed to three gallons, and set

U aside to cool. In this liquor immerso the whole
plant, after the roots and leaves are trimmed for

potting. Pleats in any other state, placed in the
bark-bed, may safely be watered over bead with
tho liquor reduced in strength by the addition of

a third part of water. Ae the bug harbors most
in the angles of the leaves, there is tho better

ohanco that the medicated water will bo effectual,

because it will there remain the longest, and thcro
its sodiment will settle. The above is a remedy
for every species of the coccus; and for most in-

sects, on account of its strength and glutinous
nature. Its application will muke the plante look
dirty; therefore, as soon as tho intended effects

may be supposed to have followed, whatever re-

mains of the liquor on tho leaves should be washed
off with clean water. It would be improper to

pour a decoction oharged with such offensive ma-
terials, over fruiting plants.

Otker Methods.

Turn the plante out of the pots, and clean the
roots; then keep them immersod for twenty-four
hours in water in which tobacoo stalks bare been
infused. The bugs are then to be rubbed off with

e sponge, end plante, after being washed in clean
water and dipped, are to be repotted.

In tbo" Caledonian Horticultural Transactions,"

a similar mode is described, only in tbo place of
tobacco-juice flowers of sulphur are directed to be
mixed with the water. With a bit of bass-mat,

fixed on a small stick and dipped in water, dis-

t
'.ace as many of the insects as can be seen.

ben immerse the plants in a tub of water, con-

taining about one pound of flowers of sulphur to

each garden potful. Let them remain covered in

tho water twenty- four bouts, then lay them with
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their tops downwards to dry, and re-pot them in
the usual manner.
The experience of Hay, ono of the best prac-

tical gardeners in Scotland, leads him to conclude

that even moderate moistnre is destructive to these
insects. For many years he regularly watered his

pine plante over head with tho squirt during tho
summer months. This w«s done only in tho ovon-
ing. It nover injured the plante, and the bug
sever appeared upon them.

The Crops.

For the grnpo, the best soil is a light, loamy, dry,

limestone soil, with a high and warm exposuro,
•specially to the south. The earth should be kept
well cultivated and free from weeds. The most
useful fertilisers for the grapo aro well-rotted

barn-yard manure, bone, and lime. For ordinary
cultivation tho best varieties are, the Isabella, Ca-
tawba, Diana, Delaware, Concord, Clinton, nnd
the Rebecca when you have a sheltered situation.

Some of tho finer foreign wine-grapes, of Friuioe,

Italy, and tho lthino region, may bo naturalised
with success in somo parts of tho United Scutes;
but it is hardly yet determined whioh aro best

suited for the purpose.

To plant Vinte.

Vines are often either trained against tho
back wall or on a trellis under a gloss roof. In
the former oase tho plants aro always placed In-

side tho bouse; but iu the latter, thcro are two
opinions among practical men, ono in favor of
planting them outside, and tho othor insido tho
parapet wall.

Abercrombie says: “Let them be carefully
turned out of tbo pots, reduolng tho balls a little

and singling out the matted roots. Then plsoo
them In tho pits, Just as doop in tbo earth as thoy
w*ro before, oarefully spreading out the Qbros and
filling in with fiuo sifted earth or with vegotablo
mould. Settle all with a little water, and let thorn

have plenty of free air ovory day, defending them
from very severe frost or rnuoh wot; which is all

the care they will require till thoy bogin to push
young shoots.

Composts for Vines.

Tho following are the materials and proportions
off a good compost, recommended by Abororombie

;

0l top-soil sandy loam, from an upland pasture,
one third part; unexhausted brown louiu from a
garden, one-fourth part; scrapings of roads, freo

from clay, and repaired with gravel or slate, one-
sixth part; vegetable mould, or old tan reduoed
to earth, or rotten stable-dung, nno-oighth part;
shell marl or mild lime, ono-twelfth part. Tho
borders to bo from three to five foot in doptb, and,
where practicable, not loss than four foot wldo in

surface within tbo house, communicating with a
border outside of the building not loss than ton
feel wido.

To choose, the Plante.

Vines are to be had <n tho nurseries, propagated
either from layers, cuttings, or oyes; nnd, provided

tbo plaints be well rooted, and the wood ripo, it is

a matter of indifference from which class tho
is made.

Speedy Mode of Storing a Neio Orape House.

This mode is only to be adopted whore a vinery
previously oxista in tho open air, or whore there
is a friend’s vinery in tho neighborhood.

In the end of Juno or beginning of July, when
the vines have made new shoots from ten to twelve
feet long, and about the time of tho fruit setting,
select any supi-rnumcrary shoots, and looseniug
them from tho trellis, bond tkom down so as to

make them form a double or flexure in a pot filled
with earth, generally a mixture of loam and vege-
table mould, taking care to make a portion of lust
year’s wooJ, oonteining a joint, pass into the soil
in the pot. Tho earth is kept in a wet state, and
at the same time a moist warm air is maintained
in the house. In about ten days roots are found
to bare proceeded plentifully from the joint of last
year’s wood, and these may be scon by merely stir-
ring the surfuce of the earth, or sometimes they
may be observed penetrating to its surface. The
layer may now bo safely detached; very fro-
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qucntly it contains ono or two bunches of grapes,
which contiuuo to grow on«l come to perfection.
A layer cut off in tho beginning of July generally
attains, by the end of October, the length of fif-

teen or twenty leet- A new grape -house, there-
fore, might in this way be aa completely furnished
with plants in three months, as by the usual me-
thod, nbovo described, in throe years.

Another Mode.

A mode of more general utility than the fore-
going, is to select tho plants in tho nursery a year
before wanted, and to order thorn to be potted into
very large pots, baskets, or tubs, filled with the
richest earth, and plunged into a tan bod. Thoy
will thus make shoots which, the first year after
removal to their final destination, will, under or-
dinary circumstances, produce fruit.

To prune and Ira in Viiue.

Tho methods of pruning established vines admit
of much diversity, as the plants ore in different
situations. Without reckoning the cutting down
of young or weak plants alternately to tho lower-
most summer shoot, which is but a temporary
course, three dlfferont systems of pruning are
adopted.

Tho first is applicable only to vines out of doors,
but it may bo transferred to plants in a vinery
without any capital alteration. In this method
ono perpendicular leader is truined from the stem,
at tho side of which, to the right and left, the
ramifications spring. Soon after the growing
season has commenced, such rising shoote as are
either in fruit or fit to be retained, or aro eligibly
placed for mother-bearers neat season, are laid in
cither horizontally, or with a slight diagonal riso
at something less than a foot distance, measuring
from ono bearing shoot to tho next. The rising
shoots, intended to fpriu young wood, should bo
token os near tho ortftin of the branob as a good
ono offors, to allow of outting away, beyond tbo
adopted lateral, a greater quantity of tho branch,
os it becomes old wood; tbo new-sprung laterals,
uot wanted for one of these two objects, are
pinched off. The treatment of those retained
during tho rest of tho summer thus differs: As
tho shoots in bearing extend in growth, they are
kept etopped about two eyes beyond the fruiL
The oorunato shoots, cultivated merely to enlarge
tho provision of wood, are divested of embryo
bunohee, if thoy show any, but are trained at full
length as thoy advance during the summer, until
thoy reach tho allotted bounds. In the winter
pruning tboro will thus bo a good choice of mo-
ther- hearers. That nearest tho origin of the former
is retained, and the others on the same branch are
cut away ; tho rest of tho branoh Is also taken off,

so that tho old wood may terminate with tho
udopted lateral. Tho adopted shoot is then short-
ened to two, throe, four, or more eyes, according
to its place on the vine, its own strength, or the
strength of the vino. Tbo lower shoots are pruned
in tho shortest, in order to keep tho means of
always supplying young wood at the bottom of
tho tree.
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Second method.

Tho second method is to head the natural leader
so as to cause it to throw out two, three, or more
principal shoots; theso are trained ns leading
branches, and in the winter-pruning arc not re-

duced, unless to sbapo them to tho limits of the
house, or unless the plant appears too weak to

sustain them at length. Laterals from theso ore
cultivated about iwclvo inches apart, as moihor-
bciirers; those in fruit are slopped in summer,
and alter the fall of tho leaf are cut into one or
tiro eyes. From tho nppeuranco of the raothcr-

boarers, thus shortened, this is called spur-prun-
ing-

Third method.

The third plnn seems to flow from taking tho
second as a foundation, in having more than one
aspiring leader, and from joining the superstruc-

ture of tho first system immediately to this in re-

serving wcll-placcd shoot, to come in as bearing
wood. Thus, supposing a stem which has been
headed to send up four vigorous competing lead-
ers, two arc suffered to bear fruit and two are di-
Tested of such buds as break into clusters, and
trained to the leogth of ten, twelve, fifteen feet or
more, for mother- bearers, which have borne a
cron, are cut down to within two eyes of tho stool
or legs, according to the strength of the plant,
while tho reserved shoots lose no more of their
lops than is necessary to adjust them to the trellis.

To prune Vimet to advantage.

In pruning vines leave some new branches every
year, and take away (if too many) some of the
old, which will be of great advantage to tho tree,

and much increaso tho quantity of fruit. When
you trim your vine, leave two knots and cut them
off tho next time, for usually two buds yield a
bunch of grapes. Vines thus pruned have been
known to bear abundantly, whereas others that
have been out close to please the eye have been
almost barren of fruit.

To mature Orapte by Incision of the Vint Dari.

It is not of much consequence in what part of
the tree the incision is made, but in case the trunk
U very >»'*:• 'bo circles ought to be made in tbe
smaller branches. All shoots which com* out
from the root of the vine or from the frout of tbo
trunk, situated below the incision, must be re-

moved as often aa they appear, unless bearing
wood is particularly wanted to fill up the lower
part of the wall, in which easo ono or two shoots
may be left.

Vines growing in forcing houses are equally Ira-

proved in point of sise and flower, as well as made
to ripen earlier, by taking away circles of bark.
The time for doing this is when the fruit Is set,

and tbe berries are about tbo size of small sbot.

The removed eirolcv may here be made wider than
on vinos growing in lira open air, as tho berk is

sooner renewed in forcing bouses, owing to tho
warmth and moisture in those places. Half an
inch will not be too groat a width to take off in a
circle from a vigorous growing vine, but I do not

mend the operation to be performed at all in

trees.

This practice may be extended to other fruits,

so as to hasten their maturity, especially figs, in

whieh there is a most abundant flow or returning

sap, and it demonstrates to us wby old trees are

moro disposed to beer fruit than young ones. Mil-

ler informs us ibal vineyards in Italy ore thought

to improve every year by age till they are filly

years old. For as trees become old tbe returning

vessels do not convey the sap into tho roots with

ths some facility they did when young. Thus by

occosiooally removing circles of bark we only an-
ticipate tho process of nature. In both cases a

stagnation oi tbe truo sap is obtained in the fruit-

ing branches, and tho redundant nutriment then
passes into the fruiL

It oflen happens after the circle of bark bos
been removed, a small portion of the inner bark
adheres to the alburnum. It is of the almost im-
portance to remove this, though ever so small,
otherwise in a very short space of tiino the com-
munication is again established with lira ro«». and
littlo or no effect is produced. Therefore, in about
Ion days alter tho first operation has been per-
formed, look at tbe part from whence the bark was
removed, and separato any small portion which
may have escaped tbo knife the first time-

To prevent the Dropping off of Grapes.

Make a circular incision in tho wood, cutting

away a ring of bark about the breadth of tho

twelfth of an inch. Tho wood acquires greater
site about tbe incision, and tho operation accele-

rates the maturity of the wood, and that of the

fruit likewise. The incision should not be mmdo
too deep and further than the Lark, or it will spoil

both in tho wood and the fruiL

To retard ike Sap.

At certain periods preventing or retarding the

mounting of the sap tends to produce and ripen
the fruiL An abund&nco of sap is found to in-
crease the leaf buds nnd decrease tho flower buds.
A process to retard sap bus long been cuiployod in

the gardens of MontrcuiL The practice is to di-
varicate the sap as near tho root as muy he, by
cutting off the mnin stein and training two lateral

branches, from which the wall is to bo filled. An-
other process of interrupting the rising of the sap
by separating the bark has been long ill practice
in vine-forcing houses; this is done when lira

grepes arc full grown, and is found to assist the
bark in diminishing the aqueous and increasing
tho saccharine juice.

To destroy Insects in Vince.

The red spider is tho grand cnonty to the vine;
oftcr every winter's pruning and removal of tho
outward rind on the old wood, anoint the branches,
shoots and trellis with the following composition,
tho object of which is the destruction of their eggs
or larva

:

Soft soap, 2 lbs.
;
flour of sulphur, 2 lbs. ; leaf of

roll tobacco, 2 lbs.
;
nux voiuica, •! or.

;
turpentine, 1

English gill.

Hoil tho above in 8 English gullonsof *« ft river

water till it is reduced to six.

Lay on this composition, milk-warm, with a
painter's brush; then with u spongo carefully
anoint every branoh, shoot and hud, being suro to

rub it well into every Joint, hole and angle. If

tho bouse is much infected tho walls, (lues, ruftors,

etc., are also to bo painted over with the sauio
liquor. Watering over the leaves and fruit at nil

times, except the ripening aeason, is tho preven-
tive recoinmcndod, and which ull gardeners op.
prove.

To protect Grapes from Wasps.

Plant near tbe grapos some yew-trees, nnd the
wasps will so fsr prefer the yew-tree berries us

wholly to neglect tue gropes.

To tale off Superjluous Suckers from Shrubs.

Many flowering shrubs put out strong suckers

from the root, such ns lilaes, •yringa.und souio of

tho kinds of roses which tsko greatly from tho

strength of ths mothor plant, aod which, If not
wanted for the purpoio of planting the follow-

ing season should Vo 'willed ofl'ur otherwise ds

stroyed.
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To renovate old Apple- Trees.

Take froth inndo liuie from tho kiln, slnko it

well wich water and well dress tho troo with a
brush, and ths insects «nd men will bo completely
destroyed, the outer rind will full ofl' and u new,
smooth, clear, healthy one will ho formed, and tho
tree will assume a most healthy appernuoo and
produce tho finotl fruiL

Treatment of Apple- Trees.

The limbs of npplo-trces aro recommended by
some to bo bru.*h<.1 all over in the midst of sum-
mer. but it is difficult to brush tho brunches of
tree, wh.-u the fruit is upon them. Instead of
brushing lira tree* in summer, us soon ns tho
leaves havo fallen every trio should bo carefully
and freely pruned

;
this will open u passage to tho

sun :.u«l ,iir, uud will contribute to health in tho
future season. In addition to this, says u corres-
pondent »f the Monthly Magazine, I should re-
commend brushing off the muss nnd cutting out
tbo cankered parts at any season this It conve-
nient, nnd I further recommend tho tree to be
anointed some feet from tho ground with a com-
position of sulphur and goose oil. and unless tho or-
chard is ploughed, tho soil should be opened ut

tho roots.

To render Merc Pippins Productive.

To render it mure hardy, the farina of the pip-
pin should be introduced to the flower of tho Sibe-
rian crab, whereby a inulo is produced, which
rij<ens in cold and exposed situations, yel retains
the rich flavor of the other parent. Hut these
hybrid or mule productions in a few generations
return to the character of the ono or the other vu-
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rioty. A moat excellent variety oi (hi* apple,
colled the Downton Pippin, has heen obtained by
introducing the farina »f the golden to the feuinle

flower of tho Oraugo Pippin, and the progeny is

more hardened than cither parent.

To obtain Early fruit by Exhibiting the Tree..

Mr. Knight having trained tho branches uf an
applc-troo against u southern wall iu winter,
loosened them to their utmost, and in spring, wheu
the flower-buds begun to appear, the branches were
again trained to the wall. The blossom* soon ex-
panded and produced fruit, which early attained
perfect maturity, and, what i* more, the seeds from
their fruits allbrdcd plants which, partaking of the
quality of tho parent, ripened their fruit very coo-
aiderably earlier than other trees raised at the
same time from seed* of tho same fruit, which hod
grown in the orehurd.

To Austen fA« lliptning of Wall Fruit.

Painting tho wall with black paint or laying a
composition of the same color, produces not only
inoro in quantity, in the proportion of live to three,

but tho quulity is also superior in sire and flavor

to that which grows against the null of the natu-
ral color, llut the trees must be clear ot insects,

or they will thrive, from the same cause, mure
than the fruit.

To pre.erce Pin uf front Frott.

Before tho plant has been exposed to the sun or
thawed, after n night** frost, sprinkle It well with
Iprlug-wutor in which lal-ammouiaa or
tall has been Infused.

T<> engraft the Coffee-Tree.

Plant in imull hampers during tho rainy
yuung plants raised by seed, when they arc from
twelve to eighteen inehei high. Place them in (ho
shade until they are quite recovered, then remove
them in tho hampers, respectively, to the foot of
the colleo trees chosen for the mother plants, which
ought to bo of tho most honltby and productive
kind.

Thoso latter ought to bo cut down to within
threo or four Inehos of tho ground, to make them
throw out new wood near their roots. It is those
shoots which nro grafted when they ore about a
foot or fifteen inches long upon the seedling plants
in tho hampers placed round the mother plants.
Tho bumpers should bo in part buried in the
ground to preserve tho onrth within them moist.

There are several ways ..f performing tho ope-
ration of grafting, but wo shall give only the two
following, which suciu most likely to answer the
purpose, without calling upon (ho cultivator to
pursue too complox a process:

1st Draw together tho stem of tho plant in tho
hamper and one of tho branches of the mother
plant. Then mako a longitudinal incision on each
of them of tho same length; bring the two in-
cisions together, so that ono wound covers Ibo
other; bind them closely together and finally cover
thorn with a mixture of clayey ourth and cow
dung. It would ho useful to cut off the top of
tho plant in tho hamper, in order to forco the sap
into tho branch of the mother plant.

2d. Draw together tho tree iu the hamper and
tho brunch of tho mother plant as l-eforc, and tuko
off from threo to eight inches of the head of tho
former. Then tunko a triangular incision upon
this cut, and n similar one on tho brunch of the
mother plant, to unite tho two wounds; make them
fust together and cover them with the same com-
position as before; then lilac® the branch upright
by moans of a prep. When tho part* are firmly
knit together, cut the bmnch away from the
Ulothor plnnf, and the engrafting is completed.
Young trees thus engrafted, after remaining one

or two years in tbo nursery, should be removed to
the plantation they arc designed for. This method
is highly useful to tho fruit trees which do not
propagate with all their best qualities by means
of seed. In the same manner excellent varieties
of spice trees may be raised from plant* propa-
gated by seed.

To preeerve Fruit Trttt iu Mouotn from froel.

Surround the trunk of the tree in blossom with

a wisp of straw or hemp. Tho end of this sink

by means of a Mono tied to it in a vessel of spring

water at a little distance from the tree. One ves-

sel will conveniently serve two trees, or the cord

may be lengthened so os to surround several be-

fore Its end is plunged into the water. It is neces-

sary that the vessel should be placed in an open
situation out of the reach of any shade, so that

the frost may produco all its effects on tbo water
by means of the cord communicating with it.

Chineet Mode of Propagating Fruit Trttt.

Strip a ring of bark about an inch in width
from a bearing branch

;
surround the place with a

ball of fat earth or loam, bound fast to tho branch
with a picco of matting, over this they suspend a

Cor horn with water, having a small hole in the

tom just sufficient to let the water drop, in

ordor to keep tho earth constantly moist. The
branch throws new roots into tho earth just above
the place where the ring of bark was stripped

off. The operation is performed in tho spring, and
the branch is sawn off and put into tho ground at

The following year it willthe fall of the leaf,

hear fruit.

This mode of propagating, not only fruit trees

but plants of over/ description, received particular

attention from tbo editor while in China, and has

since been practised by him iu this country with

nevor-fmiliag success. Tho mode he has adopted

is this:—A common tin cup has a round hols
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punched In the bottom, a little larger than will
admit the stem of the branch it is intended to ro-

coive. A slit is then to be made from tbo edge
down one side and along the bottom to tbo central
aperture. The two sides can thus be separated
so as to let in (he branch without injury

; it is

then closed up. the cup fillod with loom mixed
with chopped mo*s, and another cup or gourd
pierced with a small hole suspended from a branch
above. Thi. is to be kept Ailed with water. The
tirno to do this is in the spring ju.t Uforo the sap
rises. In the fall Hie limb, as beforo stated, is to
bo taken off below the cup and planted, with all
the earth that adheres to the roots.

To htul Wound. in Trttt.

Make a varnish of common linreed oil. rendered
very drying by boiling it for the space of an hour,
with an ounce of litharge to each pound of oil,

mixed with calcined bone*, pulvciixcd and sifted

to the consistence of an almost liquid paste. With
this pasto tho wounds are to be covered by means
of a brush, after the bark and other aubstnnoo
have been pored, so as to render the whole as
smooth and even us possible. Ths varnish must
be applied in dry weatber, in order that it may
attach itself properly.

Cou.po.itionfor Healing Wound, in Trttt.

Tako of dry pounded chalk three measures, and
of common vegetable tar one measure; mix tlirui

thoroughly, and boil them with a low heat till thu
composition becomes of the consistency of bees-
wax ; it may be preserved for us© in thi* state for

any length of time. If chalk cannot convcuiently
be got, dry brick-dust may be substituted. After
tho broken or decayed limb has beta sawed off.

the whole of the saw-cut must bo very carefully
pared away, and tbe rough edges of the bark, in

particular, must be made quite smooth : tbe doing
of this properly is of great consequence; then lay
on the above composition hot, about the thickness
of bolf a dollar, over tho wounded place, and over
the edges of the surrounding bark; it should be

spread with a hot trowel.

To propagate Htrbt by Slip, and Cutting..

Many kinds of pot-herbs may, in July, lie pro-

pagated by cuttings or slips, which may lie planted
out to nurse on a shady border for a few weeks,
or till they have struck root, and may then be
planted out where they are to remain. If mndo

about the middle or end of the mouth, they will

bo ready for transplanting before the end of Au-
gust, and in that case will be well established

before the winter. The kinds are marjoram, mint,
sage, sorrel, tansy, tarragons and thyme.

To prevent the groitth of IKeecf* round Young Fruit-

Tree*.

To diminish the growth of weeds round fruit

trees, spread on the ground round (he fresh trans-

planted trees, as far as tbo roots extend, tho refuse

stalks of flax after tho fibrous parts huvo been
separated. This gives them very surprising vigor,

os no weeds will grow under flax refuso, and tho
earth remains fresh and loose. Old trees treated

in tbe same manner, when drooping in un orchard,
will recover and push out vegeriun shoots. In
place of flax stalks the leaves which fall from
trees in autumn may bo substituted, but they

must be ooverod with waste twigs or anything
else that can prevent the wind from blowing thorn
away.

To avoid the bad effect, of Iron Nailt, etc., on

Fruit- Treet.

It often happens that somo of the limbs of fruit-

trees, trained against a wall, are blighted aud die,

while others remain In a healthy and flourishing
state. This has hitherto been erroneously attri-
buted to the effects of lightning; but from closer
observation, and from acvctal experiments, it bus
been found to arise from tho corroding effect* of
the nails and cramps with which trees in this atU
uation arc fastened. To avoid this inoonvenieuoo,
therefore, it requires only to bo oareful in pro-
venting the iron from coming in Contoo I with tho
bark of the trees.

To Jetlray Mott on Tree..

Remove it with a hard scrubbing brush in Feb.
runry and March, and wash tho trees with cow-
dung, urino und soap-suds.

To protect Trttt and Shiah from the attack of
Jlaree.

Take threo pints of molted tallow lo ono of Inr,

and mix them well together over a gentle fire.

In November take a *mull brush and go over tbo
rind or bark of tbe tree* with tbe inixturo, in a milk,
warm state, as thin as it can bo laid on with tho
brush. This coating will nut hinder tho juices or

sap expanding in the smallest degree. It* effi-

cacy has been proved by applying tbe liquid to

one tree and missing another, when the lutter has
been attacked and tbo formor left. During fivo

y.-ars’ experience, of thoso besmeared tbe first two

C
ears nut ono wus injured afterward*. Ifull tho
urk were properly gone over with tho mixture,

they probably would not need any rnoro for some
years.

To prevent the Propagation of In.ccti on Applo-
Trttt.

Let a hard shoe-brush bo applied to every in-

fected limb, as if it were to coach harness, to get
off the dirt, after which, with the tin box and
brush, give tho liuibs a dressing, leaving them
exposed to tbe run to increase the efficacy of Ibo

application. This should bo repeated occasionally
during tbe summer, choosing ulway# a dry tirno,

and warm, clear sunshine.

To prevent the Jlavagct of the Oooicbory Cater-
pillar.

Tho only remedy is placing something about the

stem or among the branches of the bush, the rrnell

of which is obnoxious to flies, and which they will

not approach. The smell of coul-tar or petroleum
is said to keep off the caterpillars; tho fact is,

that it keeps off the fly. Tbe practice is to wrap a
beam or twirt of reed, strongly impregnated with

this strong-scented bitumen, round the stem of

tbe bush, and no caterpillar will tuuoh a leaf.

Other remedies are used, such as soap-suds
thrown over the bushes, lime, chimncy-SOOt, and
a, strong doeoction of elder-leaves; but who can
eat gooseberries and currant* after they bavo
been besmeared with such filthy materials ? Keep-
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ing off the fly by the smell of something which U
disagreeable to it goes to the root of tbo evil at
onco, and there is nothing in the smell of coal-Ur
which can excito a prejudice in the most delicate
stomach.

Another Method.

A few small pits or holes, from twclro to 'fifteen

Inches deep, being dug among the bushes, at con-
venient distances, all the surface mould immedi-
ately under and near to the bu-bes, wherein the
greatest quantity of shells is likely to be depo-
sited, is taken off with a common garden hoe and
buried in those holes or pita; after which tbo
whole surface is curcfully dug over to a conai-
dorablo depth. Wherever these operations are
properly performed, no apprehension of loss from
this kind of caterpillar need bo entertained.
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To are the Diieaee in Apple- Treee.

Brush off tho white down, clear off tho red stain

anderneath it, and anoint tho places infected with

a liquid mixture of train oil aud Scotch snuff.

Another J/ethod.

Orchards aro occasionally much injured by an
Insect appearing like a white efflorescence; when
bruised between tho fingere it emits a blood-red
fluid. Mix a quantity of cow-dung with human
urine, to the consistence of paint, and let the in-

fected trees be anointed with it, about the begin-

ning of March.

To cure the Canker in Apple Treee.

act accordingly; repeat this monthly, picking of the following material* Ono-third of rich top-
off all blights by hand, and using the water-en- 78
gine, where ablution may be necessary. To those spit earth, from an upland pasture, one-lialf of
who have fruit, or the market profit thereof, every vegetable mould, end one-sixth of well deown-
orchard or gardco, little or great, will amply rc- poBed hors© dong, with n small quantity of sand,
pay such trouble and expense. McPhail used vegetable mould made from a

Another Method. mixture of the leaves of elm, lime, hooch, syco-

Trccs newly transplanted, in general, escape its ?0r °’ !*
0"# *nd chestnut, spruce and Scotch

'
‘

;o samo kind of fruit,
Cr

*
wa,nul

- evergreen, oat, ash, eto.,

, ,

*» ,nd nmong^ withered grass, and weeds of
attack, when other trees, of the

grown in the same sitnation, are nearly de-
stroyed. Peach and nectarine treee should be dug
up once in every five or six years, and replanted
with fresh mould. By this method, a larger
quantity of fruit of a superior kind will be ob-
tained. Tho covering of tree* with mats, by
almost totally depriving them of light, has a ten-
dency to create blight, which often attends an
excess of heat or cold.

This vegetable mould is preferable

To preetrte Apple. Treee from Blight.

Washing the branches with quick-lime will pre

various sorts,

to any other.

Compoet need in A'eio Garden.
Of light loom, a few months from the common,

onc-third part ; tho best rotten dung, one-third
part; leaf mould, aud heath earth, equal parts,
making together one-third part: the wholo well
mixed for use.

To form the Seed.

If one light frame will bo largo enough for ordi-
nary purposes, choose a dry sheltered part of theserve tho trees from blight, and insure a crop: PurP°**». CDOOtet * <“7 sheltered part of the

those which escape washing suffer from the blight.
“cltn Kro“nd - and form n bod. When high winds

whilst the others produce a good crop. “® ,uffcred »<* bi"'» gainst a cucumber bed, they
rVlt’Jt I'tiPIt tkAMaef.il afToai on It. tV, ... f .

To prevent tie Blight or Mildmefrom injuring O'
chard*.

Rub tar well ioto the bark of the apple-trees,
about four or six inehes wide round each tree,
anJ at about one foot from the ground. Tbi*

!?!
0
A
U
*!!^.

pr
f.T!r!

S “nd •bund»®‘ crops inches depth of tbo proper earth or conipo'sU

Sowing.

have a very |>owcrful offoct on it; therefore, when
a cucumber bed is about to bo formed, tho first

object of consideration should be to have It shel-
tered from tho high winds and boisterous stormy
weather, lluving put on the frame, and waited
till tho bed is fit for moulding, lay in five or six

are the conieq

To prevent Mildemou Fruit- Treee.
Tho only means of preventing the canker Take on. nuartof .hi.Wr

worm, which destroy, the young fruit, and end.n- deredifXur^M
gcr. tho life of tho tree, when discovered, and P

J J ”J0
°_'

which, in many instances, has proved to be effec-
e““Phor - "‘•“I™.®"* U» camphor.

Abercrombie sows acme seeds in tho layer of
tho earth, whioh he spreads over tho hod, putting
thorn in half an inch doop. Ho also sows some
seeds in two, three, or more small pots of tho samo
kind of earth, whioh may bo plungod n little into
that of tho bed.

s.ri. vsxr .inz sS3SkTOM? ,2:star

,',T;
nliin* •waatar wri,

immediately after being elf«ncd amAied un are
th°^ “** lc rni*®d fro“ «""1 ‘bus kept

.0 b.7. SI zstjsam ’Ll*tfsss'-w

sionally adding a fresh coat

In other Treee.

Cut them off to the quick, and apply a pieco of
sound bark from any othor tree, und bind it on
with a flannel roller. Cut off th. canker, and a P1'1* 1* <»v"cd «»“• n»Hure, by means of a

new shoot will grow strong, hut In a year or two Ur8* P»mt-brush.

you will find it cankered. To prevent Milder on Ptaeh- Treee.

To curs Uleere in Elm- Treee. In Ibo months of January and February, if tbo

To raiee P/ante from Cuttinge.

Tho remedy consists in boring every tree at- re in a stunted or sickly state, Uke away
Uoked by tho discaso, at tho ulcer Itself; and in

“ ,1 ,h® 0,d “ould from (he roots as carefully as

applying a tubo to tho holo occasioned by tho and put in iU place fresh rotten turf from
borer, penetrating about nine lines in depth. Tho ““ 0,d PM ‘ur®» without any dung; and tho treee

sound treos, whioh are also bored, afford no w,n no* onl7 recover their health, but produoc a
liquor, whereas thoso that are ulcerated afford it

croP of “* ftu‘h

In great abundance, Inorcasing particularly in fmo To prevent Gumming in Fruit. Treee.
weather, and when tho wound is exposed to the To prevent gumming, or the -nontancoua exu
south. Stormy weather aud great winds stop dation of gum from tbe trunk, of fruit trees,
the effusion. In this manner tho ulcer, dry ond which injure, to a considerable extent tho growth
heal in forty-olght hours, and strength of the tree,—

6

To cleanee Orchard Treee by Lime. Take of horse dung any quantity, mix it welt

Tho use of limo has been highly recommcndod UP wU
,

h * quality of d*7 *“d * litUe sand, so as

in the dressing of old moss-coton orchard trees.
“*k® * compoeilion

; then add a quantity of— * h u pal upon ct.wbeeis), andBomo fresh made limo being slakod with water
and some old worn out apple trees well dressed
with it with a brush, the result was that tho in-
sects and inoss wore destroyed, the outer rind fell

off, and a new, smooth, clear, healthy one formed;
tho trees, although twenty years old, assuming a
moBt healthy appearance.

To cure Blight in Fruit Treee.

A smothering straw-fire should be made early
In October, in calm weather, under each tree, and
kept up during on hour or more. This done,
•erupo tho inoss and other impurities from tho
trunk, and from overy obscure holo and corner;
sot ynur laddora to tho branches, carefully clean-
ing them in tho samo way, taking from the re-
maining leaves every web or nidus of insects. If
need he, wash the trunk, and all tho larger wood,
with a solution of lime and dung. Last" of allg. Last of all, it

is necessary to destroy tho insects or eggs, which
may have dropped upon the ground, and it may be f

roridcd
,

lhc
J
r **

useful to loosen tho soil in tho circumference. In h'*1* "Si*1 .
water,

tho spring, or early blighting season, apply your For Early Forcing.
ladders, mnkoacarcful survey ofevery branch.*and Abercrombie recommends a mould

pilch-tar (whic
form a wettish composition of tbo whole. The
fruit trees, in the spring of tbe year, after they are
cleaned and tied up. are to haro their trunks and
stems completely bedaubed or covered with this
mixture.

To cultivate the Cucumber.

To produce cucumbers at an oarly season, is an
object of emulation with every gardener; and
there is scarcely any person who has not a cu-
cumber-bed in his garden. Cucumbers are forced
in hot-beds, pita, ond bot-houses, and the heat of
fire, steam, and dung have been applied to their
culture; but dung is the only thing yet found out.
by tbe heat of which the cucumber may be advan-
tageously cultivated.

Soil.

Cucumbers, like every other plant, will grow in
any soil, though not with the same degree of vigor,

supplied with a sufficiency of
and air.

Take a shoot which is ready for stopping, cut it

off bolow tho joint, then cut smooth tho lower oud
of tho shoot or cutting, ond stick it into lino loaf
or other rich mould, about on inch deep, und glvo
It plonty of beat, ond shodo it from tho rays of
tbo sun till it bo fairly struck. By this method
cucumber plants may readily ho propagated.

Treatment till removed to the Fruiting Bed.
After sowing continue tho glasses on tho frame

;

giving oocurional root ohovo for tbo steam to eva-
porate. Tho plants will bo up in n fow days, when
it will bo proper to admit air daily, but more
guardedly at tho upper ends of tho' lights. In
frosty weather hang part of a mat over tho aper-
ture. When the plants arc a littlo advanced, with
tho seed leaves about half an inch broad, t-iko them
up and prick some in small pots of light carlb,
previously warmed by tbo hent of tho bed. Pul
three plants in each pot, and insert them a littlo

slopiogly, quite to tho seed-leaves. I'lungo tho
pots into tho earth; and prick some plants also

into the earth of tbo bed. Give a very littlo wotor
just to the roots; tho water should bo previously
warmod to the temperature of tho bed. Draw on
ihe glosses

;
hut admit air daily, to promote tho

growth of tbe plants, as well as to give vent to tho
steam rising in the bed, by tilting tho lights be-
hind from balf an inch to Bn inch or two Tiigb, in
proportion to the heat of tho bod ond tho tempera-
ture of tho weather. Cover tbo glasses every night
with garden mats ond remove them timely in tho
morning. Give twico u week, nnoo in two days,
or daily, according to tbo season, o very light

watering. Keep up a lnodoratc lively heat In
the bod by requisite linings of hot dung to the

sides.

To guard the Seedefrom Mice.

Lay a pane of glass over the pot or pan till they
have come up, and afterwards at night cover with
a pot of equal aiso till tho seed-leaves have ex-
panded and the busks h-vc dropped; for, until

or compost tbon, tho plants are liablo to Ik: destroyed. Tho
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cover, h'i never, should always lie removed by mu-
rifto, and replaced in the evening. It is at night
these vermin generally commit their depredations.
No air need bo ad initied till the heat begin* to
rise, nnd etcaai begins to appear ; but aftor that
the light should bo tilted a little every day, in
whatevor state the weather may be, until the plants
break ground. Air must then bo admitted with
more earn; and if frosty, or very chill, the end of
n mat should be hung over tho opening, that the
air may sift through it, and not immediately striko

the plants.

To traniplant Cucunhere.

As soon as tho socd-leaves of the plants ore fully
expanded, tinnsplanl them singly into pots of tho
48lh site, and give a littlo water and air Dight
and day. Tbo temporaturo for seedlings is from
65° to 75°. With this beat and water, as the
earth In tho puts becomes dry, and a little air

night and day so as to keep tho internal air in th*
framo sweet and fluctuating between tho degrees
of heat above-mentioned, the plants will be tit fur
finally transplanting out in ono month, that is, by
tho 14th of Novoinber, into the fruiting frames.

To form the Fruiting Bed.

Bogin to make preparations for tbo fruiting bed,

about three weeks before the plants are ready to

bo pluntod out for good. The dung collected,

lifter being well worked, is made up into a bed
about four or flvo feet high, and the frames and
lights set upon it. It U afterwards suffered to
staud for a few days to settle, and until its violent

heat ho somewhat abated/ nnd when it is thought
to ho in a fit state for tho plants to grow in, its

surface is made level, and a hill of mould laid in

just under the middle of each light, and when the
mould gets warm tho plants ore ridgod out iu it.

Aftor this, If I ho bed has become perfectly sweet,
nnd there ho heat enough in it, and tho weather
proTCJ lino, tho plants will grow finely.

To riant Out.

When the temporaturc l* ascertained to be right,

bring tho plants in their pots; turn over tho hills

of mould, forming (hem again properly, and then
proceed to planting. Turn those In pots dean out
ono ut a time, with tbo ball of earth whole about
tho roots; and thus insert ono patch of threo
plants which hnve grown together, with tbo ball

of earth onliro into tho middto of each hill, earth-

ing thorn nearly around tho stems. Also any not
In pots having been pricked into the earth of the
bed, If required for planting, may lo taken up
with a small ball of earth and planted similarly.

With water wormed to llio air of tho bed, give a
very light watoring about the roots, and shut
down tho glasses till next morning. Shade tho

plant* a littlo from tho mid-day sun a few days,
till they have taken root in tho hills, and cover

tho glasses overy evening with largo mats, which
should bo taken off in the morning.

Mr. Phail'i Method of Covering the Frau*.
First, lay clean ainglo mats on the lights in

length nnd breadth, nearly to cover tho rashes,
taking care not to suflor any part of the mats to

hang over tho sashes on or above the Imings, for

that would be tho means of drawing the steam
into tho frames in tho night time. On these mats
spread equally a covering of soft huy, and on tho

hay lay another covering of singlo mats, upon

which nro laid two, ami Sometimes threo or four,

rows of boards to prevent tho covering from being

blown off by tho winds. The mats laid on next

In the glass are merely to keep tho seeds and dust

which uiay happon to be in the hay from getting

into tho frames among tbo plants. If tho bed be

high, in covering up, steps or short ladders must

be used by those whoro office it is to cover and
uncover; and great caro must be taken not to

break or injure tho glass.

Setting the Fruit.

The cucumber bears unto und female blossoms

distinctly on tho same plant. The latter only pro-

duce tho fruit, which appears first in miniature

dose under tho ease, even before the flower ex-

pouds. There is never any in tho males; but
these are placed in the vicioity of the females, and

are absolutely necessary, by the dispersion of their

farina, to impregnate the female blossom; the fruit

of which will not, otherwise, swell to its full site,

end the seeds will be abortive. The early plants

uuder the glass, not having the fall current of the

natural air, nor the assistance of bees and other

winged insects to convey tbo farina, the artificial

aid of tho cultivator U necessary to effect the im-
pregnation.

At the time of fructification watch tho plants

daily, and, as soon as a female flower and souto

male Llotsoius are fully expanded, proceed to set

the fruit the same day. Take off a male blossom,

detaching it with part of tho foot-stalk; hold this

between tho finger and thumb; null away the

flower-leaf close to the stamens and central part,

which apply close lo the stigma of tho fciualo

flower, twirling it a little about, to dischargo

thero»n some particles of the fertilising powder.
Proceed thus to sot every fruit, as the flowers of

both sorts open, while of a lively full expansion

;

und generally perform it in the early part of tho

day, using a fresh male, if possible, for each im-

pregnation. as the males aro usually more abun-
dant than tho frinalo blossoms. In consequence,
the young fruit will soon bo observed to swell

freely Cucumbers attain the proper alio for

gathering in about fifteen or twenty days from
the timo of setting; and often, in succession, for

two or threo months or more. In the sauio bed, by
good culture. Tho abovo artificial operation will

be found both necessary and effectual in forcing

the cucumber, between the decline of autumn and
May. while the plants arc mostly shut undor glnas.

In plants more fully exposed to (ho free air tbu im-

pregnation is effected mostly or wholly by nature.

To sara the Steel.

Select i*»mo best summer fruit, from good pro-

doctive plants, which permit to continue in lull

growth till they bocouio yellow. Tbon cut them
Irorn tho vine, and place them upright on end, in

tho full sun, for two or threo weeks, when they

may lo cut open, and, the *<wd being washed out

from the pulp, spread it lo dry and hardon; then

pul it up in papers or hags for future sowing. It

will remain good many years; and seed of three

or four yuars* keeping is prvlcratio for early

frame crops.
linedi and DUeatet.

The thrins sometimes attack early cucumbers,

sod aro to bo destroyed by fumigation. Tho red

spider rarely makes iu appearance; when it docs

water must hare been impro|*erly withheld. Soino

soils produce canker in the shoots, especially whero
they branch from tho main stem. When this is

tho case, tho only resource Is to renew thu soil

Slid tho planU.

To geote Cueumheri under Jfaud-Glaitti.

The following method is given by McPhail os

that generally practised: Tho aceds aro sown

about the middle of April, in a cucumber or

melon bed, add when they eomo up they arc pot-

ted out into small pots, two or three plants in

each, and kept properly watered, and stopped at

the first or second joint. About the middle of

May a warm situation, where the mould is very

rich, is pitched on, nnd a trench dug out about

two feet deep, three brood, and tho length pro-

portioned according to tbo number of lights it is

intended for. Tbi# breach is filled with good

warm dung, and when the dung is como to its full

hent it is covered over with eight, ten, or twelve

inches deep of rich mould. The glosses are then

set upon it about three feet distant from each

other, and when tho mould gels warm under them
the plants arc turned out of tho pots, with their

balls whole, and plunged in the mould under tbo

glasses, and a little water given them to settle tho

mould about their roots, the glasses set over them

;

and, after they have made roots and begin to grow,

in fino day3 they arc raised a littlo on ono side to

let tbo plants have free air; and, ns the weather
gets warmer, air is given moro plentifully, to

harden the plant*, so that they may bo nblo to

bear the open air and run from under the glosses.

When the plants begin to fill tho glosses, thoy aro
trained out horizontally, and tho glusscs set upon
bricks to boar them from tho plants. After this

llio plants require nothing more than to bo sup-
plied with water when tho summer showers are
not sufficient, and to stop thorn when they run
too thin of branches, and thin them of loaves or

branches when they nro likely to lo overcrowded.

In warm summers and in warm situations, by
this mode of management, tho plants will bear

plentifully for about two months, provided they bo

not attacked by insects or weakened by diseases.

To prevent the Irregular Growth of Melon*.

Melons frequently, in certain situations, lose

their circular form and grow turgor on ono sido

than tho other, and there misshapen fruits nro
always bad. To remedy this, take a small forked
stick, in proportion to tho sire of tho melon, and
thrust it into tho ground as nearly as poasiblo to

tbo tail of tho fruit, tuking tho precaution to lay a
little moss between tho two prongs, and suspend
tho inolon to tho fork. In a low days tbo melon
will resumo it* form, when tho fork may bo re-

moved, and the operation is finished. Tho quulity

of tho fruit romuius undiminishod.

To product Muihroomt.

If tho water wherein mushrooms have boon

steeped or washed bo poured upon an old bed, or

if tho broken part of mushrooms bo alrowod
thereon, there will speedily arise great numbeni.

To produce Neio J'otatoee throughout the Winter
Month s.

Prepare a proper quantity of red sand, of a
rather loamy nature, and mix it up with a portion

of limo in powder, vis., about ono-third, about
fourteen days before using it. This soil is to ho

spread about three inches thick at tho bottom of

any old wooden box, or on u very dry brick collar

floor. Tbo collar ought not to bo oxposod to tho
frost, nor yet too much confined from tho ulr.

Procure a moasuro or two of largo potutoos of a

prior year’s growth; tho sorts preferred ore tho
rod.npplo potatoes aud tho pink-eyes of purplo

potatoes. Set those on tho soil whole, uhi.ut threo
inches apart, with tho crown or the prluoipul oyo

to tho soil in preftfrcnco
j

but put no soil over

them. Plant about tho 20th of September, whloli

allows from ten to twelvo weeks for their growth
;

tho old potatoes also throw out numerous sprouts
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or stalks, with many potatoes growing on them.

Tho original potatoes for planting whole, for sot*

In September, should be suoh ns were of perfect

growth in tho Oatobor of tho preceding yoar, und
well preserved during the winter. Tho sprouts

which shoot from them should bo removed by tho

end of April; nnd thoso sprouts, which will bo

from six to twenty-six inches long, may bo planted

with all thoir fibres in b garden, fur a first crop;

about June 15 the potato sets may bo sprit agnin,

nnd the sprouts planted for a second crop; and in

September the potato sets may bo sprit a third
time, and tbo sprouts of tbo last produco thrown
away as useless. At tho end of September tbo
original or seed potato is to lie gently placed on
the soils, n; before mentioned for a Christmas
crop. At the end of three months at furthest tho
old potatoes thould bo carefully twisted from tho
new ones, and tho sprouts taken off tho old po-
tato, and tho old potato is thcD to ho placed on its

bottom or side, on a fresh bod of soil prepared ns

before, and left to produce another crop from fresh

eyes placed next tho soil : as you are to observe

that tho old potato should not bo sot or placed
twice on tho same side, and you must tako cure
at that time to remove the sprouts, to prevent the
moistarc from rotting tho old potato. By tho

abovo method may be had four crons of now po-
tatoes from ono potato, exclusive of thoso pro-
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duocd from the sprouts planted in the garden in
April and June, from which may be obtained two
orops of well-grown potatoes in September and
October, weighing from ten to twelve ounces each.
Tho crops were very plentiful, in proportion to the
quantity planted.

The potatoes aro remarkably well flavored, and
may be kept longer without prejudice after gath-
ering, before dressed, than potatoes grown in the
natural ground.

To raite Peat in Autumn.

The purple-flowered peas are found to answer
best for a late orop in autumn, as they are not ao
liablo to bo mildewed as many of the other sorts,
and will oontiuuo flowering till the first crop stops
them. Thcso peas may be sown in July, August,
or so late as tho firat wook in September, if sown
in a warm, sheltered situation, and in a soil in-
clining to sund. Soak the peas in warm milk, and
after you huvo drawn tho drills water them before
you sow tho peas

;
it is host to sow them towurda

the evening. If the autumn should prove very dry
they will requiro frequent watering. When pea*
are sown before winter or early in spring, they are
very apt to bo oaten by mico. To prevent this,

soak tho peas for a doy or two in truin oil before
you sow them, which will encourage their vegeta-
tion and render them so obnoxious to tho mico
that they will not eat thorn.

To sou Peat in Circlet iniUad of Straight Howe.

It is a great error in thoso persona who sow tho
rows of tall-growing poos close together. It i.

much bettor in thoso sorts whioh grow six or eight
foot high to havo only ono row, and then to leave
a bod ten or twolvo foot wido for onions, carrots,
or any crops which do not grow tall. Tho advan-
tages whioh will bo dorived aro, that the p«u« will
not bo drawn up so much, bo stronger, will flower
much nearer tho ground, and in wet weather can
bo more cosily galhorod without wotting you. Hut
instead of sowlog peas in straight rows, If you
will form tho ground into circles of threo fcot di-
ameter, with a space of two fcot betweeu each
oirolo, in a row thirty fcot long, you will havo six
circles of peas, each nine feet, in all fifty-four feet
of peas instead of thirty, on tho tamo oxtent of
ground. If you want more than one row of olr-

oles leave n bed of ten or twolvo feet before you
begin an other. For tho very tall sorts four feet
circlet will afford more room for tho roots to grow
in, and oare must bo tukon by applying some ten-
der twigs or othor support, to prevent the circles
from joining each ot her. This method is equally

Peat.

applicable for scarlet bouns.

To prevent Mice from Destroying early

Tho top* of furze, or whins, chopped and
thrown into tho drills, and tlma covered up, by
goading them in their attempts to scratch, is an
effectual preventive. Sea sand strewed pretty
thickly upon the surface has the samo effect. It
gots in their burs and ia troublesome.

To cultivate Common Carden Rhubarb.
It is not enough to give it depth of good soil,

but it must be watered In drought, and in winter
must bo well covered with straw or dung. If this
bo attended to your rhubarb will be solid when
taken out of tho ground, and your kitchen, if a
warm one, will soon fit it for use.

To force Rhubarb.
Cover plants of tho rheum hybridum with com-

mon gardon-pots (number twelve), having their
holes stopped. Theso aro covered with ferment-
ing dung and the plants oomo very fine and quick-
ly, but aro much broken by the sides and tops of
the pots. After it is all well up the dung and
pots arc entirely taken off and large hand-glasses
aro substituted in their stead, thickly covered with
mats every night and in dull weather. This pro-
cess greatly improves their flavor, and gives a
regular supply till that in the open air ia ready
for uso.

Another Method.

Inclose and cover tho bed with open frame-
work, around and on which place the dung, and
with this treatment the rhubarb will come up verv
regularly, be of excellent quality and want for
less attention than is required by the former
method, for the frame-work render* hand-glasses
or any othen cover unnecessary. Care should be
token to lay the dung in such a manner that tho
top may be partly or wholly taken off at any timo
for the porposo of gathering or examination with-
out disturbing the sides.

This is a superior method of forcing the rheum
hybridum, but still tho forcing by pots will an-
swer very well for any of the smaller-growing
species.

Third Method.

To those who dislike the trouble of either frames
or pots, it may bo useful to know that rhubarb will
come in much quicker by being covered about six
inches thick with light litter; care should betaken
in putting it on and removing U that no injury b.
done to tho plants.

To dry Rhubarb.
The best method of drying rhubarb is to strip

it off its epidermis. This is a long operation, but
both time and expense are spared in tho end by
tho promptness and regularity of tho drying.
Many cultivators of rhubarb on a largo scale have
repeated the experiment and have inct with tho
most docisivo reaults.

To care Rhubarb.

The method of curing tho truo rhubarb is as
follows: Take the roots up wb»n the .talk* are
withering or dying away, clean them fr.-m the
earth with a dry brush, cut them in email pieces
of about four or five inches in broodth and about

isu&I manner.

The Portuguese Mode of Cultivating Oniout.
They must first be raised on a nurtcry.bed, in

the warmest and moat sholtorod part of tho gar-
den, as early in tbo month of February as the sea-
son will permit; as soon ns thoplunts are strong
enough to bear removal, that is to say, when they
arc about tho thickness of a goose-quill, let some
puddle be prepared with garden mould and water,
with a small proportion of soot, tho whole to be
of the consistence of thick cream

;
as the plants

are drawn from the seed-bed, let their roots be in-
stantly immersed in tho puddle, and there remain
till they are transplanted, where they aro perma-
nently to continue. The plants should be sot out
about six inches apart, and the ground kopt per-
fectly clear of weeds, and rogulurly refreshed with
ator in hot and dry weather. Ou this luttcrolr-
tumstance will very much depend their size and
mildness

;
to this is owing the superiority of onions

grown in Portugal, which are all cultivated in tho
way here recommended. By keeping tho roots in
puddle, if it were only for a fow minutes, during
the interval between the taking up and transplant-
log, they are prevented from receiving the slight-
a«t check from tho access of tho atuiospherio uir,
and will require no immediate wutering when first

transplanted.

To obtain a good Crop of Onions.

In order to obtain a good crop of onions it is

proper to sow at different soasons, vis., in light
•oils, in August, January, or early in Pohruary;
and, in heavy wot soils, in March, or early in
April. Onions, however, should not be sown in
January, unless the ground bo in a dry state,
which is nut often tho case at so early a period of

two in depth, taking away all tho bark, and make « be season : but if so, advantage should bo takoa
in the middle and string them on pack o{ 'u
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thread, keeping every piece apart, and every
morning, if the wether is fine, place them in the

Sa
D part of the garden on stages srected by pta-
small posts about six feet high in tho ground
six feet ssunder, into which fix horizontal

pegs about foot apart, beginning at tho top, and
the rhuburd being sprung crosswise on small
poles, pl.es them on tbeso pegs, so that if it should
raia you could easily removs each pole with tbs
suspended pieces into any covered place. Never
suffer them to bo out at night, as tbe damp moulds

To cultivate Oniout.

Nsver use the ho« to the plant except it be for
deoring tho ground from weeds. When tbe onions
have shot out their leaves to their full site, and
when they begin to get a little brown at tbe top,
elsar away all ths soil from tho bulb down to the
ring, from whence proceed the fibres of tbe roots,
sod thus form a basin round each bulb, which
•atches the rain and serves as a receptacle for tho
water from the watering-pot. The old bulbs will
then immediately begin to form new ones, and if

they are kept properly moist and the soil is good
the clusters will bo very large and numerous.
This is not the only advantage of this mods of
treatment, as the bulbs thus grown above ground
are much sounder than those formed beneath the
surface, and will keep quite as well as any other
sort, which was not the case until this plan was
adopted.

By a particular mode of culture, the onion in

this country tnay be grown nearly in form and
size like thoso from Spain and Portugal. Tho
seeds of the Spanish or Portugal onion should for

this purpose be sown at tho usual period in tbe
spring, very thickly, and in poor soil, under the
shade of apple or pear-trees. In autumn the bulbs
will not bo much larger than peas, when they
should be taken from tho soil and preserved until

the succeeding spring, and then planted at some
distance from each other, in a good soil, and ex-
posed to tho sun. The bulbs will often exceed five

inches in diameter, and will keep throughout the
winter much better than those cultivated in the

To cultivate Aeparagui.
That part of the garden which Is longest ex-

posed to the sun, and least shaded by shrubs and
trees, is to bo chosen for tho situation of the as-
paragus quarter. A pH is then t» bo dug flvs fed
in depth, and tho mould which is taken from it

must be sifted, taking care to reject all stones,
even as low in sice ns n fiibcrt nut. Tbo best parts
of tbo mould must then bo laid aside fur muking
up the beds.

The materials of tho beds are then to bo laid in
tbe following proportion and order:—

Six inches of common duogbill manure; eight
inches of turf; six inches of dung us before; six
inches of silted earth; eight inches of turf; six
inches of very rotten dung; eight inches or tbo
best earth.

Tho best layer of earth roust then be well mixed
with the lust of dung. Tho addition of salt to thu
earth of asparagus beds, especially in places far
from tho sen, is suggested by tbo natural habits
of tho plant.

Tho quarter must now be divided into beds five
feet wide, by paths constructed of turf, two feet

in breadth, and ono in thickness. The asparagus
must bo planted about the end of March, eighteen
inches asunder. In planting them, tho bud or ton
of tbe shoot is to be placed at the depth of an inch
and a hulf in tho ground, while the roots must be
spread out as widely as possible, in tho form of an
umbrella. A small bit of stick must bo placed us
a mark at each plant, as it is laid in tho ground.
As soon as tbe earth ia settled and dry, a spadeful
of fine sand is to be thrown on each plant, in the
form of a mole-bill. If the asparagus plants
should bare begun to shoot before their transplan-
tation, the young shoots should bo cut off, and tho
planting will, with these precautions, bo equally
successful, though it should be performed in this
country even as late as July. Should any of tho
plants originally inserted have died, they also may
be replaced at this season. Tho plants ought to
bo two years old when they are transplanted;
they will even take at threo, but at four they are
apt to fail.

In three years the largest plants will he fit to cut
for use. If tho buds be sufficiently large to furnish
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a supply in this inannor, tho asparagus shooU
should bo cut as fast as they appear; otherwise
they must bo left till tho quantity required ha*
pushod forth ; in which case the variety in color
and size prevents them from having so agreeable
an appearance. An iron knife ia used for this
purpose.

Tho asparagus-bed now described will generally
last thirty years; but if they b© planted in *uch
abundance as to require cutting only once in

twenty-seven years, half the bed being always in
a state of reservation, it will last a century or
moro, The turf used in making tho beds should
bo very freo from atones.

Another Method.

Make the bed nuile flat, five feet wide, of good
soil, without any dung, long or short; sow it with
onions. Then sow two asparagas seeds (lest one
should fail) about one inch deep, near each other

;

twelve inches each way sow two more; and if the
spring is oold and dry let the weed* grow until

rain oomea. In October oovar the bed with ma-

nure or rotton hot-bcd^The next spring retnovo
tho weakest of tho two plants, and keep the bed
froo from weeds. To raise seed, select the thick-

eat atoms; after blossoming onough. takeoff the
tops, to make the seed strong. This is also the
best way to raise double ten-wceka and Druiupton
•took#. Six pounds aro sufficient for any strong
plant; setting them to flower near doublo ones is

of no use. Tho excess in petal arises from culti-

vation, and transplanting into rich soil; wild
flowurs aro seldom double. Keep all small aceds
in tho pod until you aow them.

To force Atparagat.

Tho pits In which succession pines are kept in

tho summer have at bottom a layer of leaves about
eighteen inches deep, oovored with the same thick-

ness of tun, which becomes auito cold when tho
pines aro removed. In one of tho pita abould be
apreud over tho entire aurfaco of the old tan a
quantity of asparagus roots, and cover it with six
inches moro of tan, and apply linings of hot dung,
and successively renow it round tho sides, keep-
ing up thereby a good heat. The above mod© was
practised in tbo middle of December by Mr. Wil-
liam Ross, and in fivo weeks tho crop was fit for
use. As soon as tho shoots mado their appear-
ance, and during tho day-time he look off (ho
lights, introducing ns much air as possible, which
gnvo them a good natural color, and tho siso was
nonrly as largo us if they had been produced in
tho open ground, at tho usual season.
To insure perfect succoss, it i* expedient to

taavo good roots to place in tho bed
; tho usual

plan of taking them from the exhausted old beds
of tho garden is bad. If they arc past their best
and unlit to remain in tho garden, they cannot be
in a good stuto for forcing. Young roots, four

years old from tho soed, uro much prefcrtllo:
they uro costly if thoy aro to bo purchased ©very
year; but whore there is sufficient space a regular
•owing for this particular purpose should bo mado
annually, and thus a succession of stock secured.

To render Atparagu* wore Produclict.

In the formation of beds the male plants only
should be selectod, whieh may cosily be douo by
not planting from tho secd-bed until they bavo
flowered. When tho plunts arc ono year old
transplant thorn into tho other beds, at six inches
distunce; let them remain ihere until they dower,
which will bo id most of them in the second year;
pat a small stick to each malo plant to mark it,

and pull up the females, unless it is wished to

make a small plantation with one of them to prove
tho truth of tho oxpcriuicnt.
Towards the end ofJuly, especially if it bo rainy

weather, out down the stalks of the asparagus,

fork up tho bed*, and rnko thorn smooth. If it be
dry, water thorn with the draining of a dunghill;

but, instead of leaving them round, leave them
rather flat or hollow in the middle, the better to

retain the water or rain. In about twelve or four-

teen days tho asparagus will begin to ap[icar, and
if it be dry weather continue watering once or
twice a week. By this method asparagus may be
cut about tho end of September; at which timo
the hot-beds will succeed this, so that by making
five orsix hot-beds during the winter, a regular suc-
cession of it may be had every month of the year.

To raitt Capeicum and mate Cayenne Pepper.

Capsicum pepper is produced from tho capsi-

eum, which is raised for ornament, with many
other annual flowers, or for pickling the green

C
ds, and is the seed and pod when ripe. In
arch or April procure some pods of any of the

sorts of capsicums, as there are many varieties of

ishes which arc eaten with salt.

By taking the following precautions you may
have them in the winter, and even during tbo
hardest frosts. After having steeped the seeds in
warm water, and exposed them to the sun as al-

ready directed, or in a placo sufficiently hot to
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make them shoot forth, warm tho two tubs

;
fill

one of them with earth well dungod; sow your
seeds, thus prepared, in ono of them, and cover
it with the other tub; you must then bo careful
to sprinklo it with warm water as often as may be
necessary. Thon carry tho two tuba closely joined,
taking care thoy cover each other, into a warm
vault or cellar, and at tho end of fifteen days you
may gather a lino salad.

them of different shapes; take out the seed*, and
aow them on a bed not loo thick. When they aro
about four inches high prick them out on Ihe hot-
bed at six inches asuodcr, or pul each into a small
pot, or three into a largo one, and keep them still

under tho glasses. In Juno, when Ihe weather is

settled, plant them all in a warm situation in a
rich earth, where they are to remain, some on Ihe
border* of tbo flower garden and some into larger
pots, which you can shelter in bad weather.

To eullirate the Alpine Strauberry.

The process con.i.t* of sowing tho seed on a
modorato hot-bed in the beginning of April, and
removing the plants, a* soon as they have acquired
sufficient strength, to bed* in tbe open ground.
They will begin to blossom after midsummer, and
afford an abundant late autumnal crop. This
strawberry ought always to be treated as our an-
Dual plants.

To cullirate Sea Xail.

The seed is to be sown in tho month of April in
drills, on a good light dry soil; as tho plant, rire,

thin thorn and keep them clean. The first winter
earth them up to protect them from tbo frost

; tbo
following summer thin them to about oightcen
ioches distance, leaving tho best plant*. At
Christmas take away the decayed leaves aod coTcr
up each plant with a largo deep pan or flowor-pot,
upon which lay a quantity of the leaves of trees,

to keep off (ho frost and croato beat to the plants.
Stable littor is sometimes used instead of leaves,
but It is ant to giro tho plants a rank taste. In
tbo following month of April tbe pot* will bo quite
full of hue tender blanched shoots, which may be
cut over by tho ground (but not too near) and the
stumps covered up again for a second crop. This
may be repeated with the same plants two or three
times during tbe spring, before tbe plants are left

for summer'* growth. With this treatment tbe
sea kail, if sufficiently boiled in two waters, will

be found equal to any asparagus or brocoli, and
may be eaten with butter, or butter and Tincgar
and pepper, as may suit the taste. Tho plant
being a perennial one. will last for any length of
tiuio with proper culture.

To eullirate lladithte to hate them at all Seaeont.

Take seeds of the common radish and Isy them
in rain water to steep for twenty-four hours; then
put them quite wet into a small linen bag, well

tied at the mouth with a packthread. If you
hare steeped a large quantity of seeds, you tnsy
divide them into several bags. Then expose tbe
bags in a placo where they will receive the great-
est heat of the sun for about twenty-four hours,
at tho end of which timo the seed will begin to
grow, and you may then sow it in tbe usual man-
nor io earth well exposed to the heat of tfac sun.
Prepare two small tubs to cover each other exsctly.
Theso may be easily provided by sawing a small
cask through the middle, aDd they will serve in

winter; in summer one will be sufficient for each
kind of earth that has been sown. As soon as you
have sown your reeds you must cover them with
your tub, and at the end of three day* you will

find radishes of the sire and thickness of young
lettuces, having at their extremities two small
round leaves, rising from the earth, of a reddish
color. These radishes, cut or pulled up, will be
excellent if mixed with a salad, and they have a
much moro delicate taste than the common rad-

To inereate Pota/je Herbe.
Tho mnnsel worzel would, if permitted to run

up, grow to a great height, and afford a good
plucking of potugo vegetables twice a week in
winter (only). It must bo planted Into, but may
continue in tho ground two or three years, when
it* roots will bo wasted, tho herbugo bccouio
dwarfish, and it must be renewed by seed.

To guard Callage* from the Depredation* of Ca-
terpillar*.

Sow with hemp all tho borders of tho ground
wherein tbo cabbage is planted

; and, although
tbe neighborhood be infestod with caterpillar*,
tbo space inclosed by tbe hoinp will bo pcrloclly
free, and not ono of thoso voriuin will approach it.

To luniih the Red Spider.

Cut off the Infected louf. Tho leaf unco attacked
soon decays and falls off; but in the mean tiiuo
tho aiiimul* remove to another, mid the lout', from
the moment of attack, scorn* to ccn-o to perform
Its office; but poirevcro in tho umpututlon, and
the plants become healthy.

To ,top the Jlocage* of Caterpillar, from Shi ah.
Plante, and Vegetable*.

Take a chafing-dish with lighted charcoal, nnd
place it under the brunches of tbo tree or hush
whereon aio tho caterpillars; then throw a littlo

bum .tone on tho coals. Tbe vapor of tho sulphur,
which is mortal to theso insects, and tho suffocat-

ing fixed air arising from tho charcoal, will not
only destroy all that are on tho tree, but will

effectually prevent tho shrubs from being, at (hut
reason, infested with them. A pound of sulphur
will clear us many trees us grow on sovoral acres.

Another method of driving thoso insuots off fruit

trees is to boil together a quantity of ruo, worm-
wood, and common tobaooo (of each oquul purls),

in common water. Tho liquor should bo very
strong. Sprinklo this on tbo leaves nnd young
branches every morning and evening during tho
lime tbo fruit is riponing.

To deetroy Imeet• on Plante,

Tio up somo flowers of sulphur in a piece of
muslin or Gne linen, and with this tho loaves of

I
oung shoots of plants should bo dusted, or it may
e thrown on them by moans of a common swans-
down puff, or oven by a dredging box.

Fresh assurances have repeatedly been rcccivod
of the powerful iniluenco of sulphur against tbo
whole tribe of insects and worms which inl'est and
prey on vegetables. Sulphur baa also been found
to promote tbo health of plants on which it was
sprinkled

;
and that peach-trees in particular were

remarkably improved by it, and seemed to absorb
iL It has been likewise observed that the verdure

and other healthful appearances woro perceptibly

increased
;

for the quantity of new shoots and
leave* formed subsequently to the operation, and
having no sulphur on their surfaces, served us a
kind of comparative index, and pointed out dis-

tinctly the accumulation of health.

To cultivate the Snujloieer.

The sunflower, kidney-beans, and potatoes,
mixed together, agree admirably, tho neighbor-

hood of tho sunflower proving advantageous to

tho potato. It is a well-authenticated fact that.
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with careful attention, tho sunflower will make
excellent oil.

Tho inaro or refuse of the sunflower, after the
oil is expressed, may bo prepared as a light viand
for hogs and goats, pigeons and poultry, which
Will banquet on it to satiety. Query, would it not
niake good oil-oukes for fattening pigs? if brought
into notico it might become an object of magni-
tude. Forty-eight pounds of sunflower will pro-
duce twelve pounds of oil. In fine, I esteem it as
worthy of consideration

; for 1, In tho scale of ex-
cellence, it will render the use of grain for feeding
hogs, poultry, pigeons, etc. completely unneces-
sary. 2. As it resembles olive oil, would it not
bo found, on examination, competent to supply its

plaoe? Whatever may bo the points of difference,

it certainly may be serviceable in home consump-
tion and manufactures. 3. Its leaves are to be
pluoked as they become yellow, and dried. 4. It

affords un agrceublo and wholesomo food to sheep
and rabbits. To goats and rabbits the little

branches are a delicious and luxurious gratifica-

tion, os is also tho disc of the pure flower, after

tho grains have been taken out. Rabbits eat the
whole, oxcopt tho woody part of the plant, which
is well adapted for the purpose of fuel. 6. Its al-

kulio qualities appear to deserve notice; forty-

eight quintals yield eighty pounds of alkali, a
prnduco four times superior to that of any other

l>la»t wo »ro acquainted with, rnaizo excepted.
(I. .Might it not bo used as a lye? And minuter
observation might convert it into soap, the basts

of both being oil.

Dig and trench about it, as both that and the
potato luvo now eurth*. Let the rows be twenty.
iiIiio inuhes distant from each other, and it will

bo advantageous, as tho turusole loves room.
Three grume are to bo sowu distant soma inches

from each other, and, when their stems aro from
eight to twelvo Inches high, the finest of the threo
only to bo loft. Two tufts of French beans to bo
pluntcd with notutoes. Tho French Leans will

olimb up tho sido of tho sunflower, which will act
and uniformly support liko sticks, and tho sun-
flower will second this deposition, by keeping off

tho great heat from tho potato, uml produce more
thou if all had boen planted with potatoes.
Each sunflower will produce one or two pounds,

and the aero will bring in a vast amount, or con-
tain ono thousand pounds, Icing ono-third more
than grain.

To economise the Snnjloteer.

Tho cultivation of the annual sunflower is re-
commended to tho notico of tho public, possessing
tho advautago of furnishing abundance of agreo-
“blo fodder for cattlo in their leaves. When in

flower bees flock from all quarters to gather honey.
Tho seed is valuable in feeding sheep, pigs, and
other animals; It produces a striking effect in

poultry, us occasioning them to lay more eggs,
and it yields a largo quantity of excellent oil by
pressure. Tho dry stulks burn wall, tho a.-tas

utfording a considerable quantity of alkali.

To remurs Herb* and Flowers in the Summer.

If you buvo occasion to transplant in tho sum-
mer season, let it bo in tho evening, after tho heat
is passed. Plant and water tho same Immedi-
ately, and there will bo no duDgor from tbo heat
Dcxt day; but bo careful in digging up the earth
you do not broak any of tbo young shoots, as the
sup will oxudo out of the sarno, to tbo great danger
of the plants

Method of Graving Flatten in Winter.

In order to produce this effect the trees or
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shrubs, being taken up in the spring, at the time
when they are about to bud, with some of their
own soil carefully preserved among the roots,
must be placed upright in a cellar till Michael-
mas

;
when, with the addition of fresh earth, they

aro to be put into proper tubs or vessels, and
placed in a stove or bot-house, where they must
every morning be moistened or refreshed with a

solution of half an ounce of sal-ammoniac in

pint of rain-water. Thus, in the month of Feb-
ruary, fruits or will appear; and, with re-

spect to flowers in general, if they are sown in

poU at or before Michaelmas, and watered in a
similar r, they will blow at Christmas.

To preserve Woodfrom Imeett.
In the Bast Indies aloes are employed as a var-

nish to preserve wood from worms and other
insects; and skint, and even living animals, are

anointed with it for the same reason. The havoc
committed by the white ants, in India, first sug-
gested the trial of aloe juice to protect wood from
them, for which purpose the juice is either used
as extracted, or in solution by some solvent.

To preserve Young Shoots from Slugs and Earwigs.

Earwigs and slugs are fond of the points of the
young shoots of carnations and pinks, and are very
troublesome in places where they abound; to pre-

vent them they are sometimes insulated in water,
being set in cisterns or pans. If a pencil dipped
In oil was drawn round the bottom of the pots

oneo in two days, neithar of these Insects or ants
would attempt thorn. Few insects oan endure oil,

and the smallest quantity of it stops their progress.

Vegetable Liquor to hasten the Blowing of Bulbous-

Booted Flowers.

Take nitre, 3 ounces; common salt, 1 ounce

;

potash, X ounce; sugar, 4 ounce; rain-water 1

poond. Dissolve the salts in a gentle heat, In a
glased earthen pot. and when the solution is com-
plete add the sugar, and filter the whole. Put
about eight drops of thia liquor into a glass Jar,
filled with rain or river-water. Tho jare most be
kept always fall, and the water removed every ten
or twelve days, adding each time a like quantity

of tho liquor. Tho flowers also must bo placed
on tho corner of a chimney-piece, where a fire Is

regularly kept. The same mixture may be era

ad for watering flowers in poU, or filling tho

in which they aro placed, in order to keep
the earth, or the bulbs or plants which they oon-
tain, in a state of moisture.

To reslors Flowers.

Most flowers begin to droop and fade after beiog

kept during twenty-four hours in water; a few
may be revived by subetitutiug fresh water, but

all (the most fugacious, such as poppy, and per-

haps one or two others excepted,) may be restorod

by the uso of hot water. Fqr this purpose place
tho flowers in scalding hot water, deop enough to

euvor about one-third of the length of tbo stem;
by .he time the water has become cold the flowers

will bare become erect and fresh
;
then cutoff tbo

ewddled ends of the stems and put them into eold

water.

To preserve Flower Seeds.

Those who are curious about saving flowor seeds
must attend to them in the month of August.
Many kinds will begin to ripen apace, and should
be carefully slicked and supported to prevent
them from being shaken by high winds, and so
partly lost. Others should be defended from
much wet, such as asters, marygolds, and gener-
ally those of (he class syngenesia, as from the
construction of their flowers they are apt to rot,

and the seeds to mould in bad seasons. When-
ever they are thought ripe, or sooner in wet
weather, they should bo removed to an airy shed
or loft, gradually dried and rubbed or beat out
at convenience- When dried wrap them up in
papers or in tight boxes containing powdered
charcoal.

To improve alt sort, of Seeds.
Charles Miller, son of tbo celebrated botanist,

published a recipe for fertilising seed, and tried it
on wheat, by mixing lime, nitre and pigeon’s
dung in water, and therein steeping tbo seed.
The produce of some of these grains is stated at
sixty, seventy and eighty stems, many of the ears
five inches long, and fifty corns each, and none
less than forty.

7o preserve Seeds for a long time.

When seeds are to be preserved longer than tho
usual period, or when they arc to be sent to a
great distance, sugar, salt, ootton, saw-dust, sand,
paper, etc., have been adopted with different de-
grees of success. Chinese seeds, dried by means
of sulphnrio acid, in Leslie's manner, may be af-
terwords preserved in a vegetating state for any
necessary length of time by keeping them in an
airy situation in any common brown paper, and oc-
casionally exposing them to the air on a fino day.
especially after damp weather. This method will
succeed with all the larger mucilaginous seeds.

Ssmall seeds, berries and oily seeds rnny pro-
require to be kept in sugar, or among cur-

rants or raisins.

7b preserve Exotic Seeds.

Five years ago, says a correspondent of tho
Monthly Magazine, I had a collection of seeds
sent me from Sorampoore, in the East Indies,
which have been since that period kept in small
bottles in a dry situation, without corks; last

spring some of them were sown, and produced
strong, healthy plants, under the following ays-
tem

;
but if taken from tho bottles and suwig in

the ordinary way I have found them either to fail

altogether or to produce germination so weak that
the greatest caro oan never bring thorn to uny
perfootion.

I have long observed that oxygen is necessary
to animal and vegetable life, and that soil which
has imbibed the greatest proportion of that air or

Cyields tho strongest germination, and with tho
; care produces the host and most healthy

plants; under that impression I prepare tho soil

by adding to it a compost rnado from decayed
vegetables, night soil and fre.b earth, well mixed
together and turned several times; but should the
weather bo dry I have generally found (he com-
post better by adding water to keep it moist. Ou
thooveniog before I intended to sow tho seed) I

have immersed them in a weok solution of chlo-
rine, and suffered them to remain until they begun
to swell.

liy pursuing this treatment even with our En-
glish annual seeds, I am gratified with an enrller

Dination and with generally stronger uud inure
by plants.

' To dry Flowers.

They should bo dried off os speedily ns possi-

ble, the calyces, claws, etc., being previously taken
off; when the flowers are very small tho calyx is

left, or oven tho whole flowering spike, as in tho

greatest portion of the labiate flowers; compound
flowers with pappous seeds, as oolUfoot, ought to

bo dried very high and beforo they ure entirely

opened, otberwiso tho slight moisture that to.

mains would dcvelopo the pappi, and these would

form n kind of cottony nap, which would be very
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hurtful In infusions, by leaving irrilating parti-
cles in the throat- Flowers of littlo or no smell
may be dried in a heat of 76® to 100° Fabr.; tho
succulent petals of the liliaceous plants, whoso
odor is very fugaccous, cannot well be dried; sov-
oral sorts of flowering tops, as those of lesser oen-
taury, lily of the valley, wormwood, mellilot, wa-
ter germander, etc., are tied up in small parcels
and hung up, or exposed to the sun, wruppod in
paper cornets, ttaot they may not bo discolored.
The color of tho petals of rod roses is preserved
by their beiog quickly dried with beat, after which
tho yellow anthers are separated by sifting; the
odor of roses and red pinks is considerably in-
creased by drying.

To dry Tops, Leaves, or Whole Ilerbs.

They should bo gathered in a dry season,
cleansed from discolored and rotten leaves,
acreencd from earth or dust, placed on handles
covered with blotting paper and exposed to tho
sun or the heat of a stove, in a dry, airy place.
The quicker they aro dried tho better, as they
have less time to ferment or grow mouldy; hcnco
they should be spread thin and frequently turned ;
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when dried they should be shaken in a large

meshed sieve to get rid of ihe eggs of nny insects.

Aromatic herl-s ought to be dried quickly with a

moderate heat, that their odor may not bo lost.

Cruclforoua plants should not bo dried, as iu that

enso they lose much of their antiscorbutic qualities.

Sumo persons havo proposed to dry herb.* in a

wnter bath, but this occasions them, as it were, to

ho half boiled in their own water.

To dry Hood.

They should bo rubbed in water to get rid of

the dirt and also soino of the mucous substance

that would otherwise render them mouldy j
the

larger aro thon to bo cut, split, or peeled, but in

most aromatic roots, the odor residing in the bark,

they must not bo peeled; they aro then to be

spread on sieves or hurdles and dried in a heat of

about 120° Fuhr. either on the top of ait oven, iu a

stove, or a stoam closet, taking caro to shake them

occasionally to change tho surface exposed to the

nir. Thick and juicy roots, as rhubarb, briony,

peony, water-lily, etc., are cut in slices, strung

upon a thread uud hung in a heat of about 90° to

100° Fabr. Squills arc scaled, threaded and

dried round the tube of a German stove, or in a

hot elute l. Rhubarb should bo washed to sepa-

rate that mucous principle which would otherwise

render it black and soft when powdered. Pota-

toes aro out in slices and dried.

To preterit Hood.

TheJC nro preserved in different ways, according

to tho object in view. Tuberous roots, ae those

of tho dulilia. pmonia, tuboroio, etc., intended to

bo planted in tho succeeding spring, are preserved

through tho winter in dry earth, In a temperature

rather under than above what is naturnl to them.

So may tho bulbous root* of commerce, os hya-

cinths, tulips, onions, etc., but for convenience,

lliuso aro kept cither loose, in oool dry shelves or

lores, or tho finer sorts iu papers, till tho scasoo

of planting.

Roots of all kinds may bo preserved in an ice-

house till Ihe return of tho natural crop.

After stuffing tho vocuitics with straw, and

covering tho surfaco of tho ico with tho saino

material, place on it oaso boxes, casks, baskets,

ole., and fill them with turnips, carroU, beet-

roots, and In particular potatoes. Dy the cold of

tho place vegetation is so much suspended lliat

all these articles may bo thus kept fresh sod un-

injured till they givo place to anolhor crop in its

natural sooion.

To gather Vegetable!.

This is, in part, performed with a knife, and in

part by fracturo or torsion with tho hand. In all

cases or using the knire, the general principle of

cutting is to bo attended to, leaving also a sound
section on the living plant. Gathering with tho

hand ought to be dono as little as possible.

To preterve Vegetable*.

This is effected in cellars or sheds, of sny tem-
perature, not lower nor much above the freezing-

point. Thus cabbages, endive, chicory, lettuce,

etc., taken out of tho ground with their main
roots, in perfectly dry weather, at tho end of tho
season, and laid on, or partially immersed in sand
or dry earth, in a close shed, collar, or icc-oold

room, will keep through the winter, ami be fit for

uso till spring, and often till tho return of the sea-

son of their produco in the garden.

rime for Gathering Fruit*.

This should lako place in tho middle of a dry
day. Plums readily part from the twigs when
ripo; they should not be much handled, as the

bloom is apt to bo rubbed off. Apricots may be
accounted ready when the side next tho sun feelj

a little soft upon gentle pressure with the finger.

They adhere firmly to the tree, and would over-

rijicn on it and become mealy. Peaches and nec-

tarines, if moved upwards, and allowed to descend
with a slight jerk, will separate, if ready ; and
they may be received into a tin funnel lined with

velvet, so as to avoid touching with the fingers or

bruising.

A certain rule for judging of the ripeness of fig*

U to notice when the small end of the fruit be-

come* of tbe same color as the large one.

The most transparent grapes are the mo*t ripe.

All tho berries in a bunch never ripen equally;

it is therefore proper to cut away unripe or de-

cayed berries before presenting tbe bunebe* at

table.

Autumn and winter pears are gathered, when
dry, as they successively ripen.

Immature fruit never keeps so well as that

which nearly approaches maturity. Winter ap-

ples should be left on the trees till there be dan-

ger of frost; they are then gathered on a dry day.

To gather Orchard FndU.

In respect to the time of gathering, the crite-

rion of ripeness, adopted by Forsyth, is their bo-

ginning to fall from tbe tree. Observe attentively

when tbe apples and pears are ripe; and do not

pick them always at the same regular timo of the

year, as Is the practice with many. A dry acason

will forward the ripening of fruit, and a wet one

retard it so that there will sometimes be a month's

difference in the proper time for gathering. If

this is attended to Ihe fruit will keep well, and bo

plump, and not shrivelleJ, as is tho caso with all

fruit that is gathered before it is ripe.

The art of gathering is to give them a lift, so as

to pros away tbe stalk, and if ripe, they readily

part from the tree. Those that will not come off

easily should hang a little longer; for when they

come off hard they will not be so fit lo store

;

and tbe violence done at the foot-stalk may injure

the bud there formed for Ihe next year*# fruit.

Let tbe pear* be quite dry when pulled, and in

baudling avoid pinching the fruit, or in any way
bruising it, as those which are hurt not only de-

cay themselves, but presently spread infection to

those near them ;
when suspected to bo bruised,

let them be carefully kept from others, and used

first; as gathered, lay them gently in shaUow

baskets
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To preierre Orem Fruit*.

Green fruits are generally preserved by pick-

ling or salting, and tbia operation is usually per-

formed by some part of tho domeetio establish-

ment.
To prtierce Ripe Fruit.

Soch ripe fruit as may be preserved is generally

laid up in lofts and bins, or shelves, when in large
quantities, and of baking qualities; but the better

sorts of apples and pear* are now preferred in a
system of drawers, sometimes spread out in them

;

at other times wrapped up iu papers, or placed in

pota, cylindrical earthen vessels, among rand,
moss, paper, ehaff, hay, saw-dust, etc., or sealed

up in air-tight jars or casks, and placed in the

fruit-cellar.

To preierre Peart.

IlaviDg prepared a number of csrthcn-ware
jars, and a quantity of dry moss, place a layer of
moss and pears alternately till the jar is filled,

then insert a ping, and seal around with melted
rosin. These jars are sunk in dry sand to tho
depth of a foot

;
a deep cellar is preferable for

keeping them to ony fruit-room.

Another Method.

Choice apples nod pears aro preferred in glazed
jars, provided with covers. In the bottom of the
jars, and between each two layer* of fruit, put some
pure pit-sacd, which has been thoroughly dried.

Tho jars aro kept iu a dry, airy situation, as cool
as possible, but secure from frost. A label on the
jar indicates tho kind of fruit, and when wanted
It is taken from the jar and placed for some time
on the shelves of tho fruit .room.

In this way Cdmarts, and other fine French
pears may he preserved till April; the Tcrling till

June; and many kinds of apples till July, the

skin remaining.

To preierre Applet and Peart.

Tbe most successful method of preserving ap-
ples and pears is by placing them in glased earthen
vessels, each containing about a gallon, and sur-
rounding each fruit with paper. These vessels
being perfect cylinders, about a foot each in
height, stand very conveniently upon each other,

and thus present the means of preserving a largo
quantity of fruit in a very small room

;
and if tho

epaoe between the top of ono vessel and the haso
of another bo filled with a cement composed of two

e of the curd of skimmed milk, and one of

by which the air will be excluded, tho later
kinds of apples and pears will be preserved with
littlo change in thoir appearance, and without any
danger of decay, from Ootober till February or

March. A dry and cold situation, in which there
is little change of temperature, is the beat fur the
vessels; but the merits of the pears are greatly
increased by their bring taken from tho vessels

about ten days before they are wanted for nee,
and kept in a warm room, for wnrmth nl this, as
at other periods, accelerates the maturity of tho
poor.

To preserve various sort* of Fruit.

By oovoring some sorts of cherry, plum, goose-
berry and currant trees, either on walls or on
bushes with mate, tho fruit of tho rod and wblto
ourrant, and of iho thicker-skinned gooseberry-
trees, may be preserved till Christmas and later.

Grapes, in tho open air, may bo preserved in Clio

same manner; and peaches and neotarines may
be kept a month hanging on tho trees after tboy
are ripe.

Arkwright, by late forcing, retains nlump grapes
on bit vines till the beginning of Aiay, and oven
later, till tbe maturity of his early crops. In this

way grapes may be gatherod every day In the
yoar.

Another Sfethod.

But the true way to preserve kecping-frult,
such as tho applo and pear, is lo put them In air-

tight vesacls, and placo them in tho fruit ocllur, in

a temperature between thirty-two and forty de-

gree*. In this way all tlm keeping sorts of tliosa

fruits may bo preserved in perfvot order for oaliug
for ono yoar after gathering.

To *tore Fruit.

Those to bo used first, lay by singly on shelves
or on tho flour, in a dry southern room, on clean
dry moss or sweet dry straw, so as not to touch
ono soother. 8ome, or all the rest, having first

laid a fortnight singly, and then nicely culled, aro
to bo spread on shelves or on a dry floor. But
tho most superior way is lo pack in largo earthen,
China or stone jars, with very dry long moss at
tho bottom, sides, and also between them if

possible. Press a good coat of moss on tbe top,
and then stop tho mouth closo with cork or other-
wise, which should bo rosined round about with a
twentieth part of beeswax in it. Baked saw-dust
will do as woll. As tho objoct is effectually to

keep out air (tho onus© of putrefaction), tho jars,
if earthen, may bo set on dry sand, which put also
between, round and over them, to a foot thick on
tho top. In all close storing, observe thoro should
bo no doubt of the soundness of the fruit. Guard
in timo from frost thoso that lio open. Jars of
fruit must bo soon used after unsealing.

To keep Applet and Peart for Market.

Thoso who keep their fruit in storehouses for

the supply of tho London and other markets, as

well as thoso who havo not proper fruit-rooms,
may keep thoir applos and pears in baskots or
hampers, putting some soft paper in tho bottoms
and round tho edges of the baskets, etc., to keep
tbe fruit from being bruised ; then put in a layer
of fruit, and over that another layer of paper; and
so on, a layer of fruit and of paper alternately,

till the basket or hamper bo full. Cover the top
with paper three or four times thick to exclude
tho air and frost B9 much ns possible. Every dif-

ferent sort of fruit should be placed separately;
and it will be proper to fix a label to each basket
or hamper, with tbo name of tho fruit that it con-
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tains, and the timo of its being fit for use.

Another Way.
Another way of keoping frnit ia to pack it in

gluxed carthcrn jars. The pears or apples must
bo scparatoly wrapped up in soft paper, then put
a little well-dried bran in the bottom of tko jar,

and over tho bran a layer of fruit; then a little

tnoro bran to fill up tho interstices between tho

fruit, and to cover It; and so on, a layer of fruit

and brun alternately, till tho jar bo full : then

shake it gently, which will mako tho fruit and
bran sink a little; fill up tho vacanoy at top with
a pioco of bladder to oxcludo the air; then put on
tho top or cover of the jar, observing that it fin

as olosoly as possible. These jars should be kc;

;

in a room where there can be a fire in wet or damp
weather.

Nlcol considers it an error to sweat apples pre-
viously to storing them. The fruit ever after re-

tains a bad davor. It should never be laid in

heaps at all; but if quilo dry when gathered
should be immediately carried to the fruit-room,

and be laid, if not singly, at least thin on tho
sholves. If tho finer fruits are placed on any-
thing else than a elcun shelf, it should bo on fine

paper. Brown paper gives them the flavor of

pitoh. Tho lino larger kinds of pears should not
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bo allowed even to touch one another, but should
be laid quilo slnglo and distinct. Apples, and all

ordinary pears, should bo laid thin ; never tierabove
tier. Free air should bo admitted to the fruit-

ronin always in good weather, for several hours
over/ duy

;
and in damp weather a tiro should be

kept in iL llo careful at all times to exclude
frost from the fruit, aud occasionally to turn it

when vory mellow.

Tu pi reerie Fruitt or Flatten.

Mix ono pound of nitro with two pounds of sal

ammoniac and three pounds of clean common
sand. In dry weather lake fruit of any sort not

fully ri|*\ allowing tho stulks to remain, and put
thorn ono by one into an open glass, till it is quilo
full; cover the glass with oiled cloth, closely tied

down; put the glass three or four inches into the
onrth in a dry cellar, aud surround it on all sides,

to tho depth of throe or four iuohei, with the
above mixture. This method will preservo the
fruit quito frosh all tho year round.

To preeerve Wnlnute.

Walnuts for keeping should bo suffered to drop
of themselves, and afterwards laid in an open airy

"see till thoroughly dried; then pack them in

ars, boxes or casks, with fino clean sand that has
n well dried in tho sun, in an oven, or before

tho fire, in layers of sand and walnuts alternately

;

set them in a dry place, but not wbero it is too
bob In this manner they havo been kept good
till tho latter end of April. Before sending them
to tollo wipe tho sand clean off: and if they have
become shrivelled, steep them in milk and water
for six or oight hours boforo they arc used; this

will muko them plump und Guc, and cause them
to pool easily.

To preeerve Chutnail ami FMerle.
The chestnut is to be treated like the walnut

after the husk is removed, which in the cbcstuul
opens of itself. Chestnuts and walnuts may Lc

preserved during tho whole winter by covering
them with earth, as cottager* do potatoes.

Filberts may always be gathered by hand, and
should afterwards ho treated as tho walnut. Nut*
intended for keeping should he packed in jars or
boxes of dry sand.

To preeerve ifaliare and Quinces.

The medlar is not good till rotten ripe. It is

generally gathered in tho beginning of November,
and placed between two layers of straw to forward

its maturation. Others put medlars in a box on a
three-inch layer of fresh bran, moistened well
with soft warm water; then strew a layer of straw
between them, and cover with fruit two inches

£

thick, which moixten also, but not so wet as before.

In a week or tea days after this operation they
will be fit for u»c-

Quinccs are gathered in November, when they
are generally ripe. After sweating in a heap for

a few days, they are to be wiped dry and placed
on tho fruit-shelf, at some distance from each
other.

To pack Frailfor Carriage.

If fruit U to be sent to any considerable dis-

tance, great care should be Uken in packing it.

It should not be done in baskets, as they are liable

to be bruised among heavy luggage, and tbe fruit

of course will be impaired. Forsyth, therefore,

recommends boxes made of strong deal, of differ-

ent sixes, according to the quantity of fruit to be

C
cked. The following are tho dimensions of tho
icj in which fruit used to be tent by tbe coach

to Windsor and Weymouth, for tho use of tbe
royal family

:

The larger box U two feet long, fonrteen inches
broad, and the same in depth. Tho smaller box
is ono foot, nine inches long, one foot broad, and
the sarno in depth. These boxes are made of inch
deal, and well secured with three iron clamps at
each corner; they have two small iron handles,
one at each end, by which they are fastened to tho
r-*of of the coach. In theso boxes are sent melons,
cherries, currants, pears, peaches, neetarinos, plums
aud grapes ; they are first wrapped in pine leaves,

and then in naper. Tho cherries and currants aro
first packed in a flat tin box one foot four inches
long, ten inches broad and four deep.

In packing, proceed thus: First pnt a layer of

fine, long, dry moss in tho bottom of the tin box,
then a layer of currants or cherries, then another
layer of moss, and so on alternately fruit and
moss until the box is *o full that when the lid ia

hasped down the fruit may bo so finely packed as
to preservo thorn from friction. Then make a
layer of fine moss and short, soft, dry grass, well
mixed, in the bottom of the deal box; pack in tho
melons with some of the same, tight in bet*
nil the rows, and also between tho melons in

same row, till tho layer is finished, choosing tbe
fruit as nearly of a sixo as possible, filling up
•very interstice with tho moss and grass. When
the melons are packed, put a thin layer of muss
and grass over them, upon which place iho tin

Ix.x with tho currants, packing it firmly all round
with moss to prevent it from shaking; then put a
thin layer of moss over tbe box and park the

Crs firmly (but so as not to bruise them) on that

rr in the sarno manner as tbe melons, and
on with the peaches, nectarines, plums, and lastly
tho grapes, filling up the box with moss, that the
lid may shut down so tight as to prevent any fric-

tion among the fruit. Tho boxes should have
locks and two keys, which may servo for them all,

each of tbo persons who pack and unpack tho
fruit having a key. Tbe mors and grass should
nlways bo returned in the boxes, which, with a
little addition, will serve the whole season, being
shaken up snd well aired after each journey, and
keeping it sweet and dean. After tho wooden box
is locked cord it firmly.

If fruit he packed according to tho above di-
rections, it may he sent to great distances by
coaches or wagons with perfect safety.

Other Methode of Packing Frail.

Fruits of tbe most delicate sorts are sent from
Spain and Iuly to England, packed in jars with
saw-dust from woods not resinous or otherwise ill

tasted. One largo branch of grai.es is suspended
from a twig or pin laid across the mouth of the
jar, so that it may not touch either the bottom or
sides ; saw-dust or bran ia then strewed in, and
when full the jar ia well shaken to cause it to set-

tle ;
more U then added till it is quito full, when

the supporting twig is takeo away, and tho earthen
cover of tho jar closely fitted and sealed, gener-
ally with fine stucco.

In the same way grapes may be sent from tho
remotest part of Scotland or Ireland to the me-
tropolis. When tbo distance is less they may bo

sent enveloped in fino paper and packed in mess.
The simplest mode for short distances ia to wrap
each bunch in fine, soft paper, and lay them on a
bed of moss in a broad, flat basket with u proper
cover.

Cherries and plums may be packed in tnin lay-
ers, with paper and moss between each.

reaches, apricots, and the finer plums roay «aob
bo wrapped separately in vino or other leaves, or
fine paper, and packed in abundance of cotton,

flax, fine moss, or dried short grass. Moss is apt
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fto communicate Us flavor to fino fruits, and so Is

short grass, if not thoroughly dried and sweet-
ened. Cotton boat preserves tho bloom on ponchos
and plums.

To preserve 0rupee.

Wbero there aro several bunohea In ono branch,
it may bo cut off, leaving about six Inches in

length or more of the wood, according to tho dis-
tune© between tho bunobes, and a littlo on tho out-
side of the fruit at each end; acnl both ends with
common bottle wax, then hang them aoross n lino

in a dry room, tuking care to clip out with a puir
of scissors any of tho berries that begin to doony
or booome mouldy, which, if loft, would taint tho
other*. In this way grapes may bo kept till Feb-
ruary, but if cut before tbo bunches aro too ripe,

they may bo kept much longer.

Grapes may bo kept by packing them in Jars
(every bunch being first wrapped up in soft pa-
per), and covering every layer with bran well dried,
laving a littlo of it in tho bottom of tho Jar, then
a layer of grapes, and so on, a layor of bran and
of grapes alternately till tho Jar is fillod; then
shako it gently and fill it to tho top with bran,
lading some paper over it and covering tho top
with a bladdor tied firmly on to oxo udo tho air;
then put on tho top or covor of tho ar, observing
that it fits closo. Tb o*o jars should bo placed in

a room whore a fire can bo kepi n wet, dump
weather.

French Method of Prteerving Hrupee.

Tnko a cask or barrel inaooossiblo to tho exter-
nal air, and put Into it a layer of bran drlod in an
oven, or of ashes well dried and sifted. Upon
this plaoo a layor of bunolios of grapes, well
cleaned, and gathered In tho afternoon of a dry
day, before they aro perfoctly rlpo. 1'rocccd thus
with alternate layers of bran und grapes till tho
barrel is full, taking care that the grapes do not
touch each other, und to let tbo last Inyor lie of

bian; then close the barrel, so that the air may
not bo nblo to penetrate, which is on essential
point. Grupcs thus packed will keep nine or ovon
twelve months. To restore them to tholr fresh-

ness, cut tho end of tho stalk of each bunch of
grapes and put that of white grapes into white
uine and that of biuck grapes into rod wino, as
flowers are put into water to reviro or to koop
them frosh.

To pack Young Trtte for Exportation.

Tho long, white mow of tho marshes, sphag-
num paluatre, may !•© nppliod for this purpose.
Squeeze ono part of tho moisture from tho moss,
and lay courses of it about three inohea thick, in-

terposed with other courses of tho trees, short-

ened in their branches and roots, stratum nbovo
stratum, till the box is filled; then let tho whole
bo trodden down and the lid properly secured.
Tho trees will want no caro even during a voyngo
of ten or twelve months, tho moss boing retentive
of moisture, and appeariug to possess an anti-

septic property which prevents fermentution or
putrefaction. Vegetation will proceed during tho
time tho trees remuin inoloscd, shoots arising both

the branches and roots, which, however, aro
blanched and louder, for want of light aud air, to

which the trees require to bo gradually inured.
This moss is very common in most parts of Eu-
rope aud America.

How to dry Steeel Cam.
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When the corn is in good condition for eating,

tho grains being fully grown, boil a quantity of

ears just enough to cook the starch, and then let

them dry a few hours, and then shell or cut off

the grains and spread them in the san till dried.
The best way to dry the corn is to nail a piece of
doth of very open texture on a frame, which, if

two feet wide and five long, will bo of a conve-
nient siio to handle. If the corn is spread thinly
upon this cloth it will dry quickly without sour-

ing. It should be covered with a mosquito net-

ting to keep off the dies. Another person gives
tho following directions for drying sweet corn

:

As soon as tho corn is fit for tho table, husk and
spread tho ears in an open oven or some quickly,
drying placo. When tho grains loosen shell the
corn, or shell as soon us you can

;
then spread

upon a cloth to dry in the sun, or on paper in a
warm oven; stir often, that it may dry quickly,
and not overheat. It more resembles the undried
by its being whole, is sweeter und retains iu«rcof
its natural flavor by drying faster. When wholly
dried ex noso it to the wind by turning it slowly
from dish to dish; the wind blows yff all tho trou-

blosomo whito chafl'.

Floutr Gardening.

Autumn is tho best time to manure a flower
garden. It should bo done oneo • year, and bet-

ter in spring (April) than not at all. Lay on four
inches deep of well-rotted manuro, and dig it in

at ouce. During tha summer (ho earth will need
now and then to bo stirred with a boo or rake;
but in May It should always bo thoroughly dug
over with iv spade, uvoidlng of course tho plants

in tho bed. In May traiuplanting, setting of

bulbs, or bedding plants and aowiug seeds may b«

dono.
Weeding onn bo beat dono by hand, early in the

morning; letting the sun kill (ho weed* that an
pulled up.

Never water, unloss tho soil evidently require*

it. Clayey soils seldom need it; looso and sandy

moro often. Use always a watering-pot, with a
rose, to sprinklo gently, without pouring or dash-
ing. Rain-water is tho best; it uiay bo collected

in a hogshead from a roof- spout. Very cold water

should never bo used for flowers
;
belter too warm

than too cold.

Bhado-trees spoil a garden, but it should bo

protected from a strong wind.

Shrubbery.

To plant shrubs, dig for each a hole two or three

fcot in diameter
;

fill with rich loam
;
sot tho shrub

or small treo in thanmldlo, and tread it firm. If

it droop, syringe or sprinklo it at night, or sot a
flower-pot near tbo root and fill it with water U>

souk down.
I'runo shrubs only to avoid too great irregular-

ity of shopo or to remove dead parts.

For tho winter, tender plants requiro to bo tied

up in cedar boughs or straw, in November. The
covering should bo taken off in April.

Favorite shrubs aro tho following: tbo Juno
Berry, Floworing Acacia, Flowering Alumnd, Li-

lacs, Laburnum, Siberia Tree. pea, Tree Peonies,
Magnolias, Azaleas. Fringe Tree, Alilnea, Tarta-

rean Honeysuckle, Spireas, Syringa, l’yrus Japo-
nioa, Cranborry Treo.

Climbers, which aro both hardy and ornamental,

aro tho Trumpet-flower (Bignooia rudicans) Vir-

ginia Creeper, Clematis, Glycene, and the Honey-
suckles, Coral, Evergreen, otc. ; and the climbing
roses, as the Baltimore Bolle, Queen of the Prairie,

Supcrba, and Oreville Rose.

Rhododendrons are highly ornamental when
they thrive. 80 is tho Kalmia, or common laurel;

and the overgreen Ledum.

Hotel.

Thcso requiro a rich, well-mixed soil, in pots or
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hi the garden. Loam, or leaf mould, with half os

much manure, and a little fine sand, will do the

belt. Roses which requiro to be taken up and

ke/t in bouse for the winter should be well pruned

at ihut time. Do not water roses so as to make
the toil sodden around the roots. A little brokon

charcusl about them will aid tho brilliancy of their

bloomJig.

Rose* are chiefly or the China. Tea, and Bour-
bon varieties. Of the first these are much ad-

mired: Agrippina (crimson). Eds Blush (a great

bloomer), Comm-a Daily, White Daily, Ma lamo

Bosanqucl, .Sanguine* (crimson), Loui» Philippe

(dark crimson), Eugene Hardy (nearly whito), and
Eugene Bvauharnois (fragrant).

Tea Hose* arc more delicate. The following

are preferred: OJorata, Devoniensis, Caroline,

Triompho do Luxembourg, Safrano (beautiful

bud»), Clara Sylvain (pure while), Uougire, Ma-
dame Desprc* (white), and Paclolo (lemon yellow).

Bourbon Roses are hardy in our Middle and

Southern States. Of them we would choose Gloire

de Dijon, Souvenir de la Malinairon, Hcrmosa,

and Paul Joseph; though there aro many other

fine kinds.

Jtik
Carnations and picotccs are most admired, but

the double crimsoo Indian pink i* very pretty and
easily raised. The pinks do best in a soil of tbreo

parts loam, one part cow manure, and sandy

C
al one part, with a little old plaster, sifted.

inks do not bear a great deal of moisture. They
are raised either from layers or pipings, or from

seed. Pipings aro superfluous shoot* cut off and

potted in compost surrounded by moist sand. The
seeds may be Sown in spring, in similar pots or

pans, or in open beds. In the Northern Elates

they need potting for the winter as early as Oc-

tober.
Gtrtuimmu.

These require a strong loam for soil
;
the top of

a pasture will do, with a little sand and charcoal.
Geraniums require a good deal of light and air,

and should not be crowded. They bloom in spring

and summer, not often flowering in winter even in

pots. Horseshoe or scarlet geranium is very pop-

ular; so are the rose, oak, and nutmeg geraniums.

They all bear pruning very well. Largo flowered

geraniums (pelargoniums) are beset by the green

fly. Once in a week or two in warm weather they

should be smoked, to get rid of tbo flies, and sy-

rioged overy day or two.

Vtrbenai.

These repay care well: having variety of color,

blooming freely, and being easily cultivated. It

Is easy to rauo new varieties from seed. All
eolors but blue ai d a handsomo yellow have been

produced. They ..re often raided Ir<>m cuttings.

Tho soil for verbenas should be about two part*

loam, two leaf mould, and a little rand. Cuttings

of young shoots may be taken from old plants

early in February. After rooting for a few weeks
in sandy loam, they may be potted

;
bedded out

when warm weather comes, and repotted in Sep-

tember. You may take cutting* frutu choice

plant* in August, root them for two weeks, then

pot, and repot them when tho roots touch the

sides of the pot. This is, by the way, proper as

a rule with* any plants.

Verbenas arc native to dry, hilly ground, and
need but moderate watering. Favorites are, Giant
of Battles, Admiral Dundas, General Simpson, Ce-

lestial, Defiance, Lord Raglan, Glory of America.

Heliotrope.

This gives a delightful fragrance, and is not

hard to cultivate. It may be managed just as the
verbena, but should be repotted often, and allowed

to grow large, being trimmed for shape only.

What is called the lemon verbena is another
plant, a half-hardy shrub, grown for the sweet
scent of its leaves. It should be kept in a cellar

all winter and planted cut in the spring.

Of biennial and perennial flowering plants there
arc many of great beauty for the garden, of which
wo havo no room to givo more than tho names.
They require litilu care beyond loosening the

earth round them in the spring, Tbo spring is

tlic time for transplanting them. In tho summer
prune away weak stems; in tho fall cover them
with coarse manure; if evergreen, sboltcr with
cedar or pine boughs. They may bo propagated
by division of the root early in the spring or after

the summer bloom is over. Tho following are
choice kinds: Lily of the Valley, Larkspur (Del-
pbinuiu Forinosura), Phlox (PAW DnuoMoudii
is a beautiful annual), Canterbury Bell, Foxglove,
Hemerocallis, Iris or Flag, Everlasting Pea, Spi-
rtea (several varieties are very beautiful), Swcot
William, Alyssum.

If one has a greenhouse, large or small, ho may
enjoy also, with good management, in winter as

well as summer, the following: Cumollias, Orange
and Lemon trees, Daphne, Azalea, Oleander,
Erica, Fuchsia, Salvia, Troptoolum (common nas-
turtium is Tropseolum majus), Abutilon, Cactus,
Calla, Cuphiea, Achtenia, Maranta, Pittoiporum,
Jasmines (white and yellow, very sweet). Calceo-
laria, Chinese Primrose, Laurcstinus, Wox-plant.
Begonia, Chrysanthemums (good garden bloom-
era in autumn), and tho various bulbous plants,

namely, Oxulis, llyuoinths, Tulips (grown koauti-
fully in beds), Crocuses, Snowdrops, Jonquils, Nar-
cissus. Tho Tuberose, und the Gladiolus uro uni-
versally admired. Tbo latter is gaining recently

especially in favor. There aro twenty or thirty

varieties, which may be bought for throe or four
dollars a dozen. When grown from seed they
bloom the third year. Finest \urictios of Gladi-
olus are, Penelope, Brenchleyensis, Count de
Moray, Vesta, Calypso.

Though not hero exactly in place, we may narao

the periwinkles, larger und smaller, as beautiful
in leaf and flower, for tho border of u bed or about
(he fenee of a garden

;
and Ivy as tho most per-

manently beautiful of vines for a wall. Tho Par-

lor Ivy is a groat grower, in baskets or olsowhoro,
snd a pretty plant; not a truo ivy, however, nei-

ther is tho Kenilworth Ivy.

Annual#.

These are either hardy or half-hardy. Tho for-

mer may bo sown in tho full to bloom tho next
summer, or early in spring. Tho latter aro sown
ourly in spring to bloom In tho summer. These
are also either for tho hot-bed only, or for tho
garden. Muny plants whioh are annual in tbo
open air, in a temporal* climulo, may become per-

ennial in a conservatory.
Tuberous annuals, kept through tbo winter to

Cit out agsio, aro the Four-o-clock, Scarlet
n. otc.

Tho following must bo sown whero they are to

remain: Annual Larkspurs, Poppy, Mignonette,
Lupin, Sweet Pea. They may be started in pots,
however.

In sowing annuals, let tho depth bo according
t» the size of the seed

;
very shallow for tho small

kinds. Thin out tho weakest as they cotno up.
August or April will do to sow tho hardy kinds;
tho beginning of May for tho other sorts. In tho
fall pull up the old stalks.

Besides thoso named above, desirublo annuals
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ere, Asters, Coreopsis, Sweet Alyssum, Fscbolt-

sio, Portulacca (a fino bloomer in a good place),

Canna Indies, Zinnia, and Cypress Vino. Tho
last should have a light frame for it to climb on.

Lilies and tigor-lilios have, in tho above outline

of garden-culture, been ovcrlookod. They can

only be named as having great beauty and variety.

Dahlias are going out of fashion; tboy aro not

fragrant, and not superior in boauty in proportion

to tbepaits formerly taken with them.
For artificial heating, the structures in use nro :

tho Store, where the temperature is from 70° to

120° Fahr., with copious moisture; tho Hot-house

being a more common name for tho same; tho

Green-house, of glass, kept at from 40° to 70°,

for care and rearing of plants
;
and tho Conser-

vatory, used more for their display when in per-

fection. A Pit is an excaration of six or eight
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feet in depth, covered with a gluss roof. This ia

very useful, anil not costly.

On a small scale, all that can be done in a
grcen-bouso may be accomplished in a parlor or
chamber, with a Ward Case or a Walton Case.
Tho Hanging- Basket and the Aquarium are also
delightful sources of enjoyment to those who ac-
quire skill in thoir management.

Inteeli.
Red spider is killed by water

;
syringing will dis-

pose of it. Mealy bug and scale are to be searched
for and destroyed by hand; but sponging, espo-
Oially with soap-suds, may suffice. Tho green fly
is best gotten rid of by smoking. Rut the plant
under n barrel in which tobacco is burning; or
burn tobacco-leaves or smoking tobacco under
tho plant in its place.

Soil for Window Gardening.

Loam, or common garden earth, brown or black,
got from old pastures, left to crumble; peat, or
black earth from damp woods or meadows; leaf-
mould, the top soil of old woods

; manure, well
rolled by time, os in an old hot-bod; and common
or silver sand, freo from salt; thoso, in different
proportions will do for all plants. For potting,
good authority (C. S. Rand. Parlor and Garden)
recommends two parts loaf-mould, one part ma-
nure, ono-hulf part loam, one-half part peal, and
ono part sand.

Poltod plants seldom need manure. Liquid
munuro or guuno should, if used for them, bo di-

luted and not ofton applied.

PRACTIOAL DIRECTIONS FOR OAR-
DKNERS.

1. Perform every operation in the proper
son.

2. Perform every operation in the proper
nor.

This is to bo acquired In part by practice, and
partly also by rofloclion. For examplo, in dig-

glng over n piece of ground, it is a common prae-

lice with slovens to throw tho weeds and stonss

On tho dug ground, or on tho adjoining alley or

walk, with tho intention of gathering them off

afterwards. A better wuy is to havo a wheel-tar.

row or a largo basket, in which to put the weeds
and oxlraneous inattars, as they are picked out of

tho ground. Soino persons, in planting or weed-
ing, whether in tho open air, or in hot-houses.

throw down all seeds, stones, and extrancoss mat-
ters on the paths or alleys, with a view to pick

them up, or sweep or rako them togc-lhcr after-

wards; it is better to carry a basket or other

utensil, either common or subdivided, in which U>

hold in one part the plants to b« planted, in

another tho extraneous matters, etc.

3. Complete every part of an operation as you

proceed.

4. Finish ono job before beginning another.

5. In leaving off working at any job, leave the

work and tools in an orderly manner.

6. In leaving off work for the day, make a tem-

porary finish, and carry tho tools to the tool-

houso.

7. In passing to and from tho work, or on any
occasion, through any part of what is considered

under the charge of tho gardener, keep a vigilant

look out for weeds, decayed leaves, or any other

deformity, and remove them.

8. In gathering a crop, remove at the same time

the roots, leaves, stems, or whatever else is of no
farther use, or may appear slovenly, decaying, or

offensive.

9. Let no crop of fruit or herbaceous vegetables

go to waste on the spot.

10. Cut down the flower-stalks on all plants.

11. Keep every part of what is under your care

perfect in iU kind.

Attend in spring and autumn to walls and
buildings, and get them repaired, jointed, glared,

and painted whero wanted. Attend at all times to

machines, implements, and tools, keeping them
clean, sharp, and in perfect repair. Sc« particu-

larly that they are placed in their proper situa-

lions in tho tool-houso. House every implement,

utensil, or machine not io use, both in winter and
summer. Allow no blanks in edgings, rows, sin-

gle specimens, drills, beds, end even, where prao-

ticable. in broadcast sown pieces. Keep edgings

and edges cut to the utmost nicety. Keep the

shapes of tho wall trees filled with wood accord-

ing to their kind, and let tbeir training bo io tho

first stylo of perfection. Keep oil walks in per-

fect form, whothor raised or flat, free from weeds,

dry, and well rolled. Keep all the lawns, by

every means in your power, of a el»se texture,

and dark green velvet appoarence. Keep water

elear and free from woods, and let not ponds,

lakes, or artificial rivers, rise to the bnin in win-

tor, nor sink very far under it in summer.

RTJRA.3L and DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
To make good Dread.

Place in a large pan twcnty-cigbt pounds of
flour; mnko a hole with the hand in the ccntro of
it like a large basin, into which strain a pint of
brewers’ Yeast; this must be tested, and if too
blttor a little flour sprinklod into it, and then
strained directly; then pour in two quarts of wa-
ter of tho temperature of 100°, or blood heat, and
stir tho flour round from the bottom of the hole
formed by the hand till that part ol’ tho flour is

quito thick and well mixed, though all the rest
must remain unwetted; then sprinkle a little flour
over the moist part and cover it with a cloth; this
is called eponge, and must bo left to rise. Some
loave it only half an hour, others all night.
When the spongo is light, however, add four
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quarts of water of tho samo temperature as above,

and well knead tho whole mnss into a smooth
dough. This is hard work if dono well. Then
cover the dough and leave it for an hour. In
cold weather hoili sponge and dough must be
placed on the kitchen hearth, or in some room not
too cold, or it will not riso well. Before tho last

water is pul in two tublcspoonsful of salt must be

sprinkled over tbo flour. Sometimes the flour will
absorb another pint of water.

After the dough has risen it should be made
quickly into leaves; if much handled thon the
bread will lie heavy. It will require an hour and
a half to bake, if made into four-pound loaves.
The oven should bo well heated before tho dough
is put into iL To try its heat, throw a little flour
into it; if it brown dirteilg, it will do.

To male Duller.

Let the cream be at the temperature of 55° to
60°, by a Fahrenheit thermometer; this is very
important. If tho weather be cold nut boiling
water into tbe churn for half an hour before
you want to use it ; when that is pourcJ off strain
in the cream through a butter cloth. When tho
butter ia earning, which is easily ascertained by
tho sound, take off the lid, and with a small, flat
board scrape down the sides of the churn, and do
the same to tho lid ; this prevents waste. When
the butter is coioc tho buttor-milk is to be poured
off and spring water put into the eburo, and
turned for two or three minutes; this is to be then
poured away and fresh added, and again the han-
dle turned for a minute or two. Should there be

tbe least milkiness when this is poured from tho

churn, more must bo put iu.

Tbe butter is then to lie placed on a bourd or

marblo slab and salted to taste; then with n cream
clotb, wrung out in spring water, press all tho
moisture from it. When dry und firm make it up
into rolls with flat boards. The whole process
should Le completed in three-quarters of nil hour.

In hot weather pains must he taken to keep the

crcaiu from reaching too high a beat. If tho

dairy bo not coul enough, keep tho crcum-pot in

the coldest water you can got; luuko the butter
early in the uiorniug, and plueo cold water in the
churn for a whilo before it is used.

Tho cows should ho milked near the duiry
;
car-

rying tho milk fur prevents its rising well. In
summer churn twice n week. Wash tho churn
well cuch time with soap or wood-ashes.

To cure Home.

For each ham of twclvo pounds woight : Two
pounds of common suit; 2 ounces of saltpetre; i

pound of buy salt; i pound of courso sugar.

This should ho reduced to tho finest powder.
Rub tho hums well with it; fciuule bunds arc not
often heavy enough to do this thoroughly. Then
place them in a deep pan, and add a wineglassful
of good Vlnogur. Turn tho hams every day

;
for

the first three or four days rub them well with tho
brine; after tbut time it will suffice to ludloit over

the meat w ith a wooden or iron spoon. They should
rcoiain three wcoks in tho pickle. When taken
from it wipo them well, put them in bags of brown
psper and then smoko them with wood smoko for

tbieo weeks.

TO MANAGE A DAIRY.
Direct!om to the Cota- Feeder.

Go to tho oow-stall at six o’olook in tho
morning, winter and summer

;
give each oow half

a bushel of tho uiangol-wurtsel, carrots, turnips,

or potatoes, cut
|
at seven o’clock, tho hour tho

dairy-maid conic* to milk them, give each some

hay, and lot thorn feed till they are all milked. Ff

any cow refuses hay, givo her something she wlU
eat, such as grains, carrot*, etc., during tho time
•bo is milking, as it is absolutely noccssary tho
cow should feed whilst milking, fi* soon ns tho
woman has finished milking in tho morning, turn
tho cows into tho airing ground, and lot there bo
plenty of fresh walcr in tho troughs; at nino
o'clock givo ceoh cow three gallons of this mix-
ture: to eight gallons of grain add four gallons
of bran or pollard; when they havo eaten that
put somo hay into tho cribs; at twelve o’clock
givo each throo gallons of tho mixture as before;
if any cow looks for more givo her another gal-
lon

;
on tho contrary, If aho will not eat what you

gavo her, tako it out of the mungor, for never
at one tirno lot a cow havo more than sbo will cut
up clean. Mind and keep tho mangers dean, that
they do not get soar. At two o’clock givo each
cow half a bushel of carrots, or turnips

;
look tho

turnips, etc., over well before giving (horn to

tho cows, as one rotten turnip will givo a bad
taste to tho milk, and most likely spoil a whole
dairy of butter. At four o’clock put tho cows
into the stall to bo milked; feed them on bay as
at milking-time In tbo morning, keeping in
mind that the cow whilst milking must feed on
something. At six o’clock givo each cow three
gallons of the mixture as before. Ruck thorn un
at eight o’clock. Twice in a week put into each
cow’s feed at noon a quart of malt-dust. Corn or
mill-feed (offal from grinding flour from wheat) is

•till better. One-half pock of corn, or a little more,
mill-feed twico & day, mixed with chopped straw
or hay, wet and toothed.

Directioni to the Dairy-Maid.
Go to the cow-stall at 7 o’clock; take with you

©old water and a sponge, and wash each cow's
udder clean before milking

;
dowso the udder well

with cold water, winter and summer, as it braces
und repels beats. Keep your hands and arms
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clean. Milk each cow as dry aa you can, morning
un<l evening, and when you milk each cow as you
suppose dry, begin again with the cow you first

milked and drip them each, for the principal rea-

son of cows failing in their milk is from uegli-

S
nee in not milking the cow dry, particularly at

o timo the calf is taken from the cow. Suffer
no one to milk the cow but yourself, and have no
gossiping in tho stall. Every Saturday night givo
in un exact account of the quantity each cow has
given in the week.

To make OaU prove Doubly Nutrition! to Iloriei.

Instead of grinding the oats, break them in a
mill, and tho sumo quantity will prove doubly nu-
tritious. Another method is to boil tho corn end
give tho horse* tho liquor in which it has been
boiled

; the result will bo, that instead of six bush-
els in a crude state, three bushels so proparol will

bo found to answer, and to keep tho animals in

superior vigor and condition.

Cheap Method of Rearing Horned Cattle.

After having expressed the oil from the Unseed,
make np tho remaining hu.ks or dross into round
bulls of tho site of a fist, and afterward* dry them

;

infuse and dissolve two or three of these balls in

hot water, and add in the beginning a third or
fourth part of fresh milk, but afterwards, when
tho oolves are grown, mix only skim milk with
tho Infusion.

To rear Calvei.

Tho best method of rearing calvos is to take
them from tho cows in three weeks or a month, and
to givo them nothing but a little fine hay until
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they begin through necessity to pick a little; then
out some of tho hay and mix it with bran or oats
hi a trough, and slice some turnips about tho site
of a dollar, which tboy will soon by licking learn
to cal; aftor which give them turnips enough.

To rear Calvei without UtUt.

In two or threo days after thoy are calved take
tho calves from tho cows, put them in a house by
the involves, then give them a kind of water gruel,
composed of about ono- third barley and two-
thlrds of oats ground togethor vorv One, then sift

l bo mixture through a very fine sieve, put it into
tho quantity of water below mentioned, nnd boil

It half nn hour, when tuko it off the fire, and let it

remain till it is milk-warm; then give each calf
nbout a quart in tho morning, and tho same quan-
tity in tho ovening, and increase it as tho calf
grows older. It r .'quires very little trouble to

rnako them drink it; after tho calves have had
this diet about a week or ten days, tie up a little

bundle of hay and pul it in tho middle of the
house, which they will by degrees cone to eat;
also put a little of the meal above-mentioned in a
small trough for them to eat occasionally; keep
them in this manner until they are of proper age
to turn out to grass, before which they must be at
least two months old.

Another Method.

Make an infusion of malt, or frc»h wort as a
substitute for milk; in summer it may bo given
to tho calves cold, but in winter it must have the
same degree of warmth ns tho milk just coming
from the cow ; the quantity is the same os the milk
commonly given nl once to a calf, and to bo in-

creased in proportion as the calf grows.

To Fatten Poultry.

An experiment has been tried of feeding geese
with turnips cut in stimll pieces liko dice, but
less in sire, and put into a trough of water;
with this food alono the effect was that six geese,

each when lean weighing only nine pounds, actu-
ally gained twenty pounds each in about three
weeks’ fattening.

Malt is on oxccllcnt food forgccsoand turkeys;
groins are preferred for the sake of economy, un-
less for immediate and rapid fattening

;
the grains

should bo boiled afresh.

Other cheap articles for fatteniug are oatmeal

and treacle; barley-meal and milk; boiled oats

and ground malt.

Corn before being given to fowls should always
be crushed and soaked in water. The food will

thus go further, and it will help digestion. Hens
fed thus have been known to lay during the whole

of tho winter months.
Turkeys are very tender while yoang. after-

wards quite hardy. Put them in large und open
coops

;
they may be well raised with hate, and

rumble leas so. When batched aoiuo put a grain

of black pepper down their throats as a sort of

cordial. The best food for ducks when batched

is bread and milk; in a few days barley-meal,

wetted into balls us big as

To ehooet a Milch Cote.

As to a choice of breeds for a private family,

none (say* Mr. Lawrence) probably combine

so many advantages as tho Suffolk dun cows.

They excel both in quantity and quality of

milk ; they feed well after they become barren

;

they are small-aiied, and polled or hornless; the

last a great convenience. Tho horns of cows

which butt and gore othors, should be immediately

bread tinped. There U a breed of polled York-

shire or llulderncss cows, some of them of mid-
dling sire, great milkers, and well adapted to the
use .,f families where a great quantity of milk is

required, and where prieo i* no object and food ia

plenty. If richer milk and a comparison of the
two famous breeds be desired, one of each may
be selected, namely, the last mentioned and tho
other of tho midland county, or long-horned spe-
eice. Color ia so far no object, that neither a g..od

cow nor a good horse can either be of a bad clor
;

nevertheless, in an ornaniental view, tho shrrlcd
and pied stock of tho Yorkshire short-horns make
a picturesque figure in the ground*.
Tho Alderney cows yi«ld rich milk upon less

feed thsn larger stock, but are seldom large milk-
er*. and are particularly scanty of produce in the
winter season. They are, besides, worth little or

nothing as barrener*. not only on account of tbeir
small sire, but their inaptitude to tako on fat, and
the ordinary quality of their beef.

To determine the Economy of a Cow.
The annual consumption of food per oow. If

turned to gruss, b from ono acre to an acre and a
half in summer, and from a ton to a ton and a
half of hay in tho winter. A cow may he allowed
two pecks of carrots per day. The grass being
cut and carried will rconomiio it full one third.
Tho annual product of a good, fair dairy cow du-
ring several months after calving, and cither in

summer or winter, if duly fed and kept in tho lat-

ter season, will be an average of seven pounds of
butter per week, from five to three gallons of milk
per day. Afterwards a weekly average of threo
or four pounJs of butter from barely ball tbo
quantity of milk. It depends on the constitution
of the cow, how nearly she may bo milked to the
time of her calving, some giving good milk until
within a week or two of that period, others to-

quiring to be dried eight or nino weeks previously.
I have heard (says Mr. Lawrence) of twenty
pounds of butter, nnd even twenty- two pounds,
made from the milk of one long-horned cow in

seven days, but I have never been fortunate
enough to obtain one that would produce inoro
than twelve pounds per week, although I bavo
had a Yorkshire cow which milked seven gallons
per day, yet never made five pounds of butter in
one week. On the average, three gallons of good
milk will make ono pound of butter.

To fatten Hoy.

The Shakers have proved that ground corn is

one-third belter than unground, and nineteen
pounds of cooked meal are equal to fifty pounds
raw. Boiled and slightly fermented vegetables
arc also very fattening to swine.

To breed I'heaionti.

Eggs being provided, put them under a hen that

has kept tho nest threo or four days, ami if you
set two or three hens on the same day you will

have tho advantage of shitting tho good eggs.
The hens having set their full lime, such of tho
young pheasauts as aro already hatched put in a
basket, with u pieeo of Hanucl, till tho lien has
done hatching. The brood now couie put under
a framo with a net over it, and a place for the hen,
that she cannot get to tho young pheasants, but
that they may go to her, und feed them with
boiled egg cut small, boiled milk and bread, alum
curd, a little of each sort, and often. After
two or three days they will bo acquainted witji

the cull of the hen that hatched them, may huve
their liberty to run on tho grass-plat, or clso-

wbere, observing to shift them with the sun and
out of tho cold winds; thoy need not have thoir

liberty in the morning till tho sun is up, and thoy

must bo shut up with tho hen in good time in tbo
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evening. You must bo very careful In order to
guard against the distemper to which they aro
liable, in tho choice of a situation for breeding tho
birds up, whero no poultry, pheasants, or turkeys,
etc., have ever been kept, such as tho warm aido
of a field, orchard, or pleasure-ground, or garden,
i.r even on a common, or a good green lane. under
rireu instances of this kind, or by a wood side;
but then it is proper for a man to keep with thorn
under a temporary hovel, and to have two or three
dog. chained at a proper distance, with a lamp or
•wo at night.

The birds going on as hoforo mentioned should
so continue till .September or (if very curly bred)
the middle of August. Before they begin to shift

tho lung feat hors in the tuil, thoy uro to ho shut
up iu tho bu.kcl with the hen regularly every
night. For sueh young pheasants a* aro choson
for breediug stock at homo, nnd likewise to turn
out in tho following spring, provido a now piece
of ground, largo and roomy fur two pons, whero
no pheasants, etc., huvo been kept, ond thoro put
tho young birds in as they begin to shift their
lad*. Such of them a* aro intended to ho turned
out at a future timo, or in another place, put into
ono pen netted over, and Icavo thoir wings as thoy
arc, and tho*o wanted for breeding put in tho
other pen, cutting ono wing of each bird. Tho
gold and silver pheasants pen earlier, or thoy will

he off. Cut (he wing often, aDd when first penned
feed all (he young birds with barley-mcul, dough,
corn, plenty of green turnips, nnd alum curd, to

make which tako new milk, us much as tho young
birds require, aud boil it with a lump uf alum, so

a* not to make the curd hard and tough, but cus-
tard-like.

A little of this curd twice a day, and ants' eggs
after every lime they huvo had a sulliciont quan-
tity of the otlior food. If they do not cut hciirlily,

E
’ivc them some ants' eggs to crcutu nu appetite,

it by nu means in such ubundancc us to bo con-
sidered their rood.

Nut more than four hens should bo allowed in

the pens to ono cock. Never put more eggs under
a ben than sho can well and closely cover, tho
egg* being frerli ami carefully preserved. Short
broods to l«o joined nnd shifted to ono hen

; com-
mon lien pheasants in doso pens, nnd w ith plenty
of cover, will sometimes muke their nests and
hatch their own eggs: but they selduin succeed in

rearing their brood, being so naturally shy;
whence should this method bo desired, they must
bo left entirely to themselves, os they feel alarm
even in being looked at. Eggs for setting nro
generally ready in April. Period of incubation
the same in the piieu.-aut as in the common hen.
Pheasants, liko the pea-fowl, will cloar grounds
"f insect.* and reptiles, but will spoil all wnll-trccs

within their reach, by pecking off every buil and
leaf.

Strict cleanliness to bo observed, tho meat not
to Le tainted with dung, and tho wutcr to bo pure
and often renewed. Food for grown pbeusants,
barley or wheat; generally the nuio os for other
poultry. In a cold spring, hemp seed, or other
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warming seeds, arc comfortable, and will forward
tUe breeding stock.

To manage Young Chiekem.

Tbo chickens first hatched are to be taken from
the hen, lest she bo tempted to leavo her task un-
finished. They may be secured in a basket of
wool or soft hay, und kept in a moderate heat; if

tho weather bo cold, near the fire. They will re-

quire no food for twenty-four hours, should it bo
necessary to keep them so long from the hen.
Tho whole brood being hatched, place tho boo

under a coop abroad, npon a dry spot, and, if pos-

sible, not within reach of another hen, since tho
ohiakens will mix, and tho hens are apt to maim
und destroy those which do not belong to them.
Nor should they bo placed near young fowls,

which aro likely to crush them, being always eager
for their small meat.

Tho first food should bo split grits, afterwards
tall wheat; all watery food, soaked bread or po-
tatoes, being improper; corn or mill-screenings

(before the wheat is ground) will do. Eggs boiled

hard, or curds chopped small, arc very suitable ns

first food. Their water should bo pure, and often
renewed, and there are pans made in each forms,
that tho chickens may drink without getting into

tho water, which, by wct'.ing their feet and fea-

thers, numbs and injures them
;
a basin in the mid-

dle of a pan of water will answer the end; tho
wator running around it. There is no necessity
for cooping tho brood beyond two or threo days,
bqt they may bo confined as occasion requires, or

suffered to runge, as they aro much benefited by
tho foraging of tho hen. They should not be let

out too early In the morning, whilst the dew lies

upon tho ground, nor be suffered to ranga over wrt

grass, which is a common and fatal cause of die-

oaso in fowls. Another caution requisite is to

guard them against unfavorable changes of the

wenthor, particularly if rainy. Nearly all tha dis-

cuses of fowls arise from cold moisture.
For tho period of tho chickens' quitting the hen

there is no general rulo; when she begins to roost,

if sufflclentlv forward, they will follow her; if

otherwise, they should bo secured in a proper
place till tho time arrives when they are to ono-
ciuto with tbo other young poultry, since the larger

aro iuro to overrun and drive from tbeir food (ha
younger broods.

Access to a barn-yard for worms Is good for

thorn. A warm house for shelter in winter is very
Important for chickens.

To hutch Chickcut in the Egyptian Mode.

Tho mnuuilt or ovens of Egypt aro scarcely
above nino feet in height, but they have an extent
in length and breadth which renders thorn remark-
able, and yet they aro more so in their internal

structure. Tho centre of the building is a very
narrow gallery, usually about tho width of three

feet, extending front one end of tho building to

tho other, tho height of which is from eight to

nino feet
;
the structuro for tho most part of brick.

Tho entrance into tho oven is through tho gallery,

which commands tho whole extent of it, and facili-

tates tho sovcral operations that are necessary to

keop the eggs to tho proper degree of heat. The
oven has a door, not very wide, and only as high
as it is broad; this door, and many others in use
in tho uiuiuals, aro commonly no more than round
holes.

Tho gallery is a corridor, with this difference

from our common corridors, which have only one
row of rooms, whereas that of the mamal has
always two rows of them on both sides; namely,
ono on tho ground floor, and another above.
Every ono upon the ground floor has one above,
perfectly equal, both in length and breadth. The
rooms of each row on the ground floor, arc all

equal, in length, breadth, and height. Reaumur
observes, °We know of no other rooms in the world

so low as these, being only three feet in height.”
Their breadth, which is in the same direction with
the length of the gallery, is four or five feet ; they
ure very narrow in proportion to their length.

which is twelve or fifteen feet.

Every one of these rooms has its door or round
arorturc, about a foot and a half in diameter,
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opening into the gallery, the bole being wide
enough for a man to creep through. All the eggs
to be batched aro first ranged in theso rooms.
Four or fivo thousand eggs aro put into each of
them. The*© are the real ovens, so that tho wholo
edifice, which is denominated a chicken oven, is

an aftciublago of many ovens set together, side

by side, opposite and over each other, and in tho
course of tho process a part of the eggs aro warmed
in tho upper rooms, after having been previously
in the lower.

Forty or fifty thousand eggs aro hatched at once,
or another account extends the number to eighty
thousand. The egga are spread on mats, flocks

or flax, in each room upon the ground floor,

where they contract their first and general warmth,
during a certain number of days.
Tho heat of tho air in tbo inferior rooms, and

consequently that of the eggs, would rise to an
excessive degree, wore the fire in tho gutter inces-
santly kept up. They keep it up only an hour in

the morning, and an hour at night, and they styla
these heatings tho dinner and supper of the chick-
ens ; they receive, however, two more rnouls, that
is. luncheon and oftornoon meal, the f.ro boing
lighted four times a day.
On the day on which they cease to light the

fires, some of tho eggs of each inferior room are
always conveyed into the room above. Tho eggs
had been too much heaped in the former, and it

is now lime to extend and givo them more room.
The proper number of eggs from each Inferior

room having been removed into tho room above,
all the apertures of tho rooms anJ of the gallery
aro closely and exactly stopped with bungs of tow,
excepting, perhaps, half the apertures in the
arches or ceilings of the upper rooms, which are
left open in order to procure thore a circulation

of air. This precaution is sufficient to preservo
in tho ovons, for many days together, tho tcinpor-

aturo which hat been obtained; which indeed
would he the cose with ©Teas upon ao considerable
a acalo in any couulry, moro especially ono so hot
as Egypt.

Threo hundred and eighty-slx ovens aro kept
In Egypt annually, during four or aix mouths,
allowing moro time than is necessary to batch
eight successive broods of chickens, ducks and
turkoys, making on the wholo yearly three thou-
sand and eighty-eight broods. Tba number in

different hatchings is not always the same, from
tho occasional difficulty of obtaining a sufficient

number of eggs, which may be stated at a medium
between tho two extremes of forty and eighty
thousand to each oven.
Tho overseer contracts lo return, in a living

brood, to bis employer, two.thirds of the number
of eggs set in the ovens—all above being bis own
perquisite, in addition to bis salary for tbo season,
which is from eighty to forty crowns, exclusive of

his board. According to report, the crop of poul-
try thus artificially raised in Egypt was seldom,
if ever, below that ratio, making tho enormous
annual omountof ninety-two million six hundred
nnd forty thousand.
The chickens are not sold from tho stove* by

tale, but by tho bushel or basket full

!

Excellent Sxbititute for Candltt.

Procure meadow-rushes, such as they tie the
hop shoots to the poles with. Cut them when they
have attained their full substance, but arc still

green. The rush, at this age, consists of a body
of pith with a green skin on it. Cut off both ends

of the rush and leave tho prime part, which, on
an average, may be about a fool and a half long.
Then take off all the green skin except for about

a fifth part of the way round tho pith. Thus it

is a piece of pith all but a Hide strip of skin in

one part all the way up, which is necessary to

hold the pith together.

The rushes being thus prepared, the grease is

melted, nnd put, in a melted state, into something
that is as long as the rushes arc. The rushos ure
put into the grease, soaked in it sufficiently, then
taken out and laid in a bit of bark taken "from a
young tree, so as not to be too lnrge. This bark
is fixed up against tho wall by a couplo of sirups
put round it, and there it bungs for tho purposo
of holding the rushes.
The rushes are carried about in the hand; but

to sit by, to work by, or to go to bed by, they aro
fixed in stands tuado for tho purposo, some of
which are high to stand on tho ground, and somo
low to stand on a table. These stands have an
iron part something like a pair of pliers to bold
the rush in, and tho rush is shifted forward from
time to time, as it burns down to tbo thing that
holds it.

Them rushes give a better light than a common
small dip candle, and they cost next to nothing,
though the laborer may with thorn have as much
light us ho pleuses.

Petroleum or kcrosono la now cheaper than
candles, and gives a beautiful light.

To cultivate Muttard.
A yard square of ground, sown with common

mustard, tho crop of which may bo ground for
uae in a little mustard-mill as wantod, will save
somo money. Tho mustard will look brown in-
stead of yellow, but the foruior color is us good
as the luttcr; and, as to the taste, tho real mus-
tard has certainly a much bettor ta*to than that
of tho drugs and flour which sometimes go under
tho name of mustard. Let any one try It, and he
will nover uso tho latter again. Tbo drugs, if

taken freely, leavo a burning u( tho pit of tho
atomach, which tho real mustard does not.

To cure llerriugi, Pil.hardt, Mackerel, Sprati, etc.

Reservoirs of any mo, vats or casks, perfectly
water-light, should be about half tilled with hrino
made by dissolving about twenty-eight parts of
aolid salt in serenty-two of fresh water. Tho tUb.
as fresh as possible, gutted or not, must bo plunged
into this fully- saturated brine in such quuntlty us
nearly to fill tha reservoir; and, utter remaining

I

uito immersed for five or six da)S, they will bo
t lo bo packed as usual, with large-grained solid

salt, and exported to tho hottest climates. A*
brine is always weakest at tho upper part, in order
to keep it of a uniform saturation, a wooden lat-

| ice-work frame, of such sixo as to bo ouslly let
into tho inside of tho resorvoir, is sunk an inch
or two under tho surfaoo of tbo hrino, for tbo pur-
poso of suspending upon it lumps of ono or two
pound*, or larger, of solid salt, whioh effectually
saturates whatever moisture may exude from tho
fish; and thus the hrino will bo continued of tho
utmost strength ao long as any part of tho salt

remains undissolved. Tbo solidity of the lumps
admits of thoir being applied several limes, or
whenever tho reservoirs are replenished with fish;

and the brine, although repeatedly used, docs not
putrefy

;
nor do tho fish, if kept under the surfuco,

ever become rancid.

All provisions urc best preserved by this method,
especially bacon, which, when thus cured, is not
so liable to become rusty os when dono by tbo
usual method of rubbing with salt.

Portable Ice-Home.
Take an iron-bound butt or puncheon mid

knock out tho bead ; then cat a very small bole
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in the bottom, about the sire of a wine-cork.
Place inside of it a wooden tub, shaped like a

ohurn, resting it upon two pieces of wood, whioh
are to raise it from touching the bottom. Fill Ihc

spaco round tbo iuncr tub with pounded charcoal,

and fit to the tub a cover with a convenient han-
dle, having inside one or two small hooks, on
which the bottles arc Co bo hung during tho ope-
ration. Placo on tho lid a bag of pounded ohar-

e«>al. about two feet square, and over all placo

another cover, which must cover tho bead of the

outer cask.

When the apparatus is thus prepared lot it be
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placed in a cold cellar, and buriod in the earth

above four-fifth* of it* height; but, though cold,

the cellar must bo dry; wot ground will not an-

swer, and s sundy soil is tho best. Fill the inner

tub, or nearly so, with pounded ice ; or, if pre-

pared in winter, with snow well pressed down, and
the apparatus will be complete.

Whenever it is wished to make ices take off tho

upper cover, then the sack or bag of pounded
oharcoul, and suspend the vessel containing the

liquid to bo frozen to the hooks Inside of the inner

cover
;
then dose up the whole a3 before for half

an hour, when the operation will bo complete,

provided euro bo taken to exclude oxternal air.

To product let for Culinary Purpose*.

Fill a gallon stone bottle with hot spring water,

leaving about a pint vacant, and put in two ounces
of refined nitro; tho bottle must then be stopped

very close and let down into a deep well. After

three or four hours it will bo completely frozen,

but tho bottlo must be broken to procure the ice.

If tho bottlo 1* moved up and down so as to be

sometimes in and sometimes out of tho water, the

eoBKquent evaporation will hasten the process.

Tho heating of tho water assists the subsequent
congelation; and experience has proved that hot

water in wlntor will frocze more rapidly than cold

water just drawn from a spring.

To mate let.

Tho following 1* a simple and speedy method
of congealing wutor

:

Into a metal vuho half filled with water pour
very gently un equal quantity of other, so that no
mixture rimy tako place of tho two liquids. Tho
va*o is plucod under tho receiver of an air-pump,
wbioh is ho fixod upon its support as to remain

quito steady when tho air is pumped out.

At the tint strokes of tho piston tho ether be-

oonics in a itutoof ebullition; it is evaporated to.

tally in 1cm than a minute, uud tho water remains
converted Into Ice.

7? procure let from a Powder.

This is luudo by pulverizing and drving tho
shivery fragments of porphyrltk) trap, which will

absorb one-fifth of its own weight of water. Two
quart* of it, spread in a largo dish, will, la a fow
minute*, in an cxhau*tod receiver, freozo half of

threo quarters of a pound of wutor, in a cup of

E
-rous eurthenware. Thu Is a cheap substitute

•r tho still moro powerful freozing mixtures men-
tioned iu chemical works.

To char Pealt at the Slot*.

Tho best method of charring peats where they

sro dug is, when tho peats are properly dried,

wheel to the outside of the moss a single horse-

cart load of them. Level a spot of ground, about
seven fuel in diumoter, near to a drain, and drive

a stako or wood iu '/» tho ground about fivo lcct

long; roll some dry heather or pol (the refuse of

flaxj round the sluko, and lay aouie also upon tho

ground where tho peat* are to be placed ; then set
tho peat* upon and all round the stake, inclining to
tho centre, with a little dry heather or pol betweec
each two floors of peat, until near tho top or last
course: then thoy are laid in a horizontal direc-
tion; and tho staob, whou finished, is in the form
of a bco-hive. Tho next operation is to set the
stook on fire, which is dono at the bottom all
round. Tho liro will soon run up the post in the
coDtro, and, when the heather or pol is all con-
sumed, tho space forms a chimney, and occasions
tho stuok to bum regularly. If the windward
side should burn too fast, apply tome wet turf.
When tho peats are thought to bo sufficiently

burnt, which is easily known from the npjnarance
of the smoke, npplj wet turf and water from tho
adjoining drain as fast as possible until tho whole
is extinguished. Tho charcoal may bo removed
upon the following day.

To char Peattfor Family Jet.

When charcoal is required for cookery, or any

other purpose in the family, take a dozen or fifteen

peats and put them upon the top of tho kitchen
fire upon edge; they will soon draw up the coal

fire, and become red in a short time. After being
turned about once or twice, end dono with smok-
ing, they are charred, and may be removed to tho
stoves. If more char ia wanted, put on another
supply of peats. By following this plan the
kitchen fire is kept up, and thus, with very little

trouble, a supply of the best charred peat i* ob-
tained, perfectly free from smoke, and the vapor
by no means so noxious as charcoal made from
wood. Peat* charred in this way may bo used in

a chafer in any room, or even in a nursery, with-
out any dangor arising from the vapor. It would
also be found very fit for the warming of bods,
and mueh hotter than livo coals, which, are in

general used full of sulphur, and smell all over
the house.

Peats charred in a grate, and applied to the pur-
pose of eharcoal immediately, without being ex-
tinguished, make the purest and best char, and
freest of smoke. When peats are charred in a
large quantity, and extinguished, any part of the
peat that is not thoroughly burnt in tho heart will

imbibe moisture, and when used will smoke and
have a disagreeable smell, which would at onoo
hinder charred peat from being used in a gentle-

man’. family.

To malt a Cheap Fuel.

Mix eoal, charcoal, or sawdust, one part ; sand,
of any kind, two part*; marl or elay, one part; in

quantity a* thought proper. Make the mar* up
wot. into ball* of a convenient *izo, and when the
fire U sufficiently strong place these ball*, accord-
ing to it* size, a little above tho top bar, aud they
will produce a beat considerably more lotcnso tbau
common fuel, and ineuro a saving of ono-half (bo
quantity of eoale. A fire thou made up will re-

quire uo stirring, and will need no fresh food for

ten hours.

To titan Watcr-caeke.

Scour the Inside well out with water and sand,

and afterwards apply a quantity of charcoal dusL
Another and better method is to rinse them with
a pretty strong solution of oil of vitriol and water,

which will entirely deprivo them of their foulness.

To preserve Eggs.

Apply with a brush a solution of gum arabio tu

tho shells, or immerse tho eggs therein; lei them
dry, and afterward* pack them in dry charcoal
dust. This prevent* Choir being affected by any
alteration* of temporatore.
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Another Method.

Mix Ugetber In a tub or vessel on* bushel of
quick.timo; thirty.two ounces of ult; eight ounces
of cream of tartar, with as much water a* will
reduce the composition to n sufficient consistence
to float no egg. Then pul and keep the egg.
(herein, which will preserve them perfectly sound
for two years at least.

A Substitutefor Milk and Cream.
Beat up the whole of a fresh egg in a basin,

and then pour boiling tea over it gradually, to
prevent its curdling. It is difficult from (he taste
to distinguish the composition from rich

To curt Butter.

Tako two
of sugar,

up and blood tho whole together. Toko ono
of this composition for every sixteen ounces of
butter, work it well into the mass, and close it up
for use.

Butter cured this way appears of n rich, mar-
rowy consistence and fine color, and never ao-
quires a brittle hardness, nor tastes salt. It will
likewise keep good three year., only observing
that it must stand three weeks or a month before
it is used.

To remove the Turnip Flavorfrom Milk and Butter.

Dissolve a little nitro in spring-water, which

two parts of the best common salt, one part
and one-half part of saltj.ctrc

;
beat (hem

keep in a bottle, and put a small loacupful into
eight gallons of milk, when warm from tho cow.

To matt Butter, Dumbarton Method,

First scald (ho churn with boiling water to in-
sure cleanliness; then, having put in tho oreaui,
work it till the butter is separated from tho milk,
and put tho formor into a clean vessel. Next draw
a corn-sickle several times cross-ways through It,

for the purpose of extracting any hairs or super-
fluities which may adhere to it. Let the butter
be put Into spring-water during this operation,
which will prevent its turning soft, and which will
clear it likewise from auy remnant* of milk. Next
mix with every stono of butter ten ounces of salt.
Incorporate it well, otherwise tho butter will not
keep. In May and June each stono of butter will
take one ounco more of salt, but after tho middle
of August one ounce less will suffice. When made
put it into a well-seasoncd kit, and shake a hand-
ful of salt on tho top, whioh will preserve it from
mooldincs*. In this way continue to mako and
salt the butter, placing one cako upon tho olhor
until the kit is full. Observe that the kit doon
not leak, as tho liquor oozing through would oc-
caslon the butter to spoil.

To make Ohtehire Cheete,

It ia necessary in innking the best ohocso to put
in the new milk without skimming, and If any
overnight’s milk bo mixed with It, it must bo
brought to the sumo natural warmth; into this
put as much rennot os is just sufficient to oomo to
the curd, and no mure; for on this Just propor-
tion the mildness of tho eheeso is said to depend

;

a pieco dried of tho size of a worn dime, and
put into a teacupful of wator with a little suit,
about twelvo hour* before it i* wanted, 1* suffi-

elent for eighteen gallon* of milk. Tho curd Is

next broken down, and, when separated from tho
whey, is put into a chccso-vnt, and pressed very
dry; it U next broken very small by aqueoxing it

with tbc hands. Now curd is mixed with about
hair IU quantity of yesterday’s, aud which has
been kept for that purpose. When tho curds have
been thus mixed, woll pressed and closod with tho
bands in a chooso-vnt, till thoy booomo ono solid
lump, it Is put into a prow for four or five hours,

then taken out of tho ehccse-vat and turned, by
means of n oloth put into tbo tamo fur this pur-
nose, and again out into the press for tho night.
It is then taken rut, well salted, and put into the
press again till morning, when it is taken out and
laid upon a flag or board till tho salt is quite
molted, then it is wilted, nut into a dry room, and
tumid every day, till it becomes dry enough for
the market.

To correct Damaged Grain.

Put the Injured article into an oven, from
which tho bread has boon just drawn. Spread
it in a bed of from three to four inohes In tbick-
ness, and stir it frequently with a shovel or rake
to facilitate the disengagement of the vapor. In
ten or fifteen minutes, according to its humidity,
withdraw it

; when perfectly cool and aircd.it will
be restored to its wholcsomo qualities.

Another Method.

Musty grain, totally unfit for use, rind whioh
can scarcely bo ground, may bo rendered perfectly
sweet and sound by simply immersing it in boil-
ing water, and letting it remain till the wutor be-
comes eolil. The quantity of water must be double
that of the corn to In purified. The musty quality
rarely penetrates through the husk of tho wheat;
and in the very worst cases, it docs not extend
through the amylaceous matter which lies imme-
diately under the skin. In tbo hot water, all tho
decayed or rotten grains swim on the surface, so
that the remaining wheat is effectually cleaned
from all impurities, without any material loss. It

is afterwards to bo dried, stirring it occasionally
on the kiln.

To improve New Second* Flour of lad quality.
Mix common carbonate of magnesia well, in

proportion of from twenty to forty grains lo a
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pound of flour; calcined magnesia will improve the

bread, but not nearly to tbo sumo extent as the

curbonato. It will improve the color of bread

made from new seconds flour, while it impairs the

color of broad from fine old and new flour.

To preserve Flour.

Attach a number of lofts to every mill, so'tbat

tho flour, in place of being thrust into socks, the

moment it escapes from tho friction of the stones,

may be taken up by the machinery, and spread

out to cool in the most careful manner. The vio-

lent friction of tho stones necessarily creates a

groat heat aud steam
;
and if flour is thrust into

sacks in this state, a chemical action will make it

moist, soft, and clammy.

To preserve Wheal.

Kiln dry it and put it in cubical cases of earth,

enware, glazed on tho outside, ami filled full ns

possible
;
cover them with a piece of the same ware

made to fit close, und secured with a mixture »>f

pitch, tur, and hemp cloth, till tho whole be made
air-tight. A coso of this kind might bo made which
would hold four bushels or a quarter of wheat.

To correct Moiet Flour.

In preparing the dough, let one-third of the

flour bo kept unuilxed, till tbo dough begins to

rise, then odd a little of tho flour, und when it

rises again udd a little more, and so on for four or

five hours, till tho whole of tbo flour is used. In

this muimur tho mixture, which occasions a glis-

tening appearance in tho dough, will be taken up,

mid tho bread, as is already mentioned, will U
highly improved.

To remove Fliti from /'corns.

Tako half a tcaspoonful of black pepper, In

powder, one teaspoonful of brown sugar, uud one
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tublespoonfu! of oream

j
mix them well together,

and place llictu in tho room, on a plate where the

(lies are troublesome, und thoy will soon disappear.

To mulct Excellent Dread.

Mix loven pounds of best flour with three

pounds of pared boiled potatoes. Steam off tho

water, und leave them a few uiinutos on tho Are,

mash them flne, and mix them whilst quito warm
In tho flour, with a spoonful or w<>ro of salt. Put
a quart of water, milk warm, with three largo

spoonsful of yoaat, gradually to the potatoes and
flour. Work it well into a smooth dough, and let

It remain four hours he loro It Is bakod.

To mulct Dread leith <i very small quantity of Yeatt.

Put one buf hul of flour into tho trough, mix
tbreo-quartors of a piut of warm water, and ono
teaspoonful of thick yeast well together; pour a
small quantity in a hole made in tho ccntro of the

flour largo enough to contain two gallons of water;
then stir with a stick, about two foot long, some
of tho flour, until it is os thick as pudding batter.

Strew some of tho dry flour over it, and let it rest

for an hour, then pour about a quart more water,

and having stirred it a3 before, leave it for two
hours, and tlion udd a gallon more of warm water.

Stir iu tho flour again, and iu about four hour*

more, mix up tho dough, und cover it warm; in

about four hours more you muy put it in the oven,

and as light bread will bo obtained os though a

pint of yeast had been usod.

To prepare Dread in the Method of tie Loudon
Baker*.

Sift a sack of flour into tho kneading-trough;

add six pounds of salt, dissolvo them separately

In a pailful of water (cooled to 00° Fohr.) with

two quarts of yeast. Stir it well, and strain it

through a cloth or sieve; afterwards mix it with

tho flour into a dough, next cover it up with cloths

and shut down the trough-lid close to retain the

heat. Iu two hours more mix in another pailful

of warm water with tho sponge, and again cover

it np for two hours. After this knead it for more
lhau an hour, with three pailsful of warm water.

Return the dough to tho trough, sprinkle it with

dry flour, and in four boors' time knead it well for

about half an hour, when it will he fit to mould
into loaves.

To prepare Houtthold Dread.

Mix four ounces of salt, three quarts of water,

a pint of yeast, and a peck of seconds flour, in a

trough. When properly fermented, knead and
divide it into loaves. Sometimes a portion of rye-

meal, rice, flour, or boiled potatoes, arc mixed
with tho flour previous to the kneading; the two
former serve to hind the bread, tho latter cause it

to bo open and spongy.

To produce one-third more Dread from a given
Quantity of Wheat.

Boil a bushel of the coarsest bran in seven gal-

lons of water for one hour; keep stirring it, that

it may not stick to the bottom; then pour it off

into a trough or tub full of holes, over which lay

a coarse cloth or sieve. On the ton of tho whole

nt a wooden cover, with a weight sufficiently

ivy to press out tho liquor from tbo bran, which
will sink to the bottom of the tub in a thick pulp.
This liquor will contain tho essential oil of tbo

grain, and when kneaded in with a proper propor-

turn of flour it will yield one-third more than tho
lamo quantity would mode with water in tba usual

way.

To make French Dread.

Put a pint of milk into three quarts of water.

In winter let it he Maiding hot, but in summer

little more than milk warm. Pul in salt sufficient.

Take a pint and a half of good alo yeast, fro*

from bilternesj, and lay It in a gallon of water tho
night before. Pour off the yoaat into tho milk
and water, and then break in rather more than a
quarter or a pound of butter. Work it well till it

ia dissolvod; then heat up two eggs in a basin,

and atir them in. Mix about a peck and a half

of flour with tho liquor, and in winter make tho
dough pretty stiff, but more slack in summer;
mix it well, and the leu it is worked tho better.

Stir tbo liquor into flour, as for piecrust, and
after tho dough ia made coTcr it with a cloth, and
let It lie to rise while the oven Is heating. When
tho loaves have lain in a quick oven about a quar-

ter of an hour, turn them on tho other side for

about a quarter of an hour longer. Then take

them out, and chip them with a knife, which will

make them look spongy, and of a fine yellow,

whereas rasping lakes off this fino color, and ren-

ders their look leu inviting.

To make vUaus Mixed Dread.

Take of ric« 3 pounds; boil it in a sufficient

quantity of water till reduced to a soft pulp, then

rub it with 6 pounds of mealy potatoes, evoked
by steam, and, when well blended, add 6 pounds
of flour. Make the wholo into a dough with water,

and ferment with yeast, ia the usual manner.

To make Bran Bread.

To four pounds of best household flour put two
tablcspoonsfol of small beer yeast and a half pint

of warm water. Let it stand two hour* in a warm
place. Add half a pound of bran and a tcaspovn-

tul of salt; make the dough with skim-milk or

warm water; cover it up and lot it stand an hour.

Put tho loaves into warm dishes, and let them
stand twenty minutes before they go into the oven.

Another Method.

Mix with half a pock of flour, containing tbo

wholo of tho bran, a quarter of a piut of srnall-

hecr yeast, and a quart of lukewarm water; stir

it well with a wooden spoon until it becomes a
thick halter, then put a napkin over the dongh
and set it about three feet from the fire, until it

rises well. Add, if requisite, a little more warm
water, strew over it a tablespoonfo! of salt, and
unike the whole into a stiff paste. Put it to the

fire, and when it rises again kneed it into tho

dough. If baked in tius tho loaves will bo im-

proved.

To make Leaven Bread.

Take about two pounds of dough of the last

making, which has been raised by barm
;
keep it

iu a wooden vessel covered well with flour. This
will become leaven when sufficiently sour. Work
this quantity into a peck of flour with warm water.
Cover tho dough close with a cloth or flannel, and
keep it in a warm place ; further mix it next morn-
ing with two or three bushels of flour, mixed up
with warm water and a little salt- When the
dough is thoroughly made cover it us before. As
soon as it rises knead it well into loaves. Ob-
servo in this process, that the more leaven is put
to tho flour tho lighter tho bread will be, aud tho
fresher tho leaven the lets sour it will taste.

To make Four Quartern Loavee for Family Dee.

Procure a peck of flour, with which mix a hand-
ful of salt to three quarts of water, and udd half a
pint of good fresh yeast. Work tho wholo well

together, and sot it to rise at a moderate diatanoo
from tho fire from two to three hours. Then di-

vide it into four equal parts, put it into tins, and
send it to tho baker’s.

Tho London bakers, to giro thoir flour a faoti-
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tious whiteness, boll alum in tho wator; hut such
means will not bo resorted to in any private family.

To mate Cheap Dread.

Take pumpkins and boll them in water until it

U quito thick, und with tho dococtlon mix flour

•o as to make dough. This makes un excellent
bread. The proportion is inoreased nt least one-
fourth, and it keeps good a length of time.

Another Method.

liirkenmayor, a brewer of Constance, has suo-

ccodcd in manufacturing bread from tho farina-

ocous residue of beer. Ton pounds of this species

of paste, one pound of yoaat, five pounds of ordi-

nary inoal, and a handful of salt produco twelve

pounds of black bread, both savory and nourishing.

To make Dread of Iceland Mon aud Flour.

This vegetable may ho used ulono or with flour

In tho making of bread. Boil seven pounds of

lichen meal in 100 pints of wator, aud afterwards

mix tbo auino with 60 pounds of flour, and when
bakod the produot will bo 160 pounds of good
household bread; whoreas, without this addition,

the flour would not produco more tbun 79 pounds
of bread. To prepare It, uso 1 pound of liaison

meal, in tho form or pasto, to about SJ pounds of

flour.

To make Dread on Mr. Cobbctl’e Plan.

Suppose tho quantity to bo a bushel of flour. Put
this flour into a trough that pooplo have for tho
purposo, or it may bo in n clean smooth tub of any
shape, if not too deep and sufficiently lnrgo. Muko
a pretty deop hole in tho middlo of this heap of

flour. Tako (for a bushel) n pint of good fresh

yeast; mix it and stir it woll up in a pint of soft

water, milk warm. Pour this into tho hole in the

heap of flour. Thon tako a spoon and work it

round tbo outsido of this body of moisture, so us

to bring into it by degrees flour enough to make
it form a thin batter, which must bo stirred about
well for a minuto or two. Then tako a handful

of flour and scatter it thinly over tho head of this

halter, so os to hido it
;
then cover tho wholo over

with a cloth to keep it warm
;
and this covering,

ns well as tho situation of tbo trough, ns to distance

from tho fire, must depend on tho nuturo of tho

^ und slate or the weather, ns to bent and cold.

. the batter has risen enough to make cracks

in tho flour, begin to form tho whole mass into

dough, thus: Begin round the holo containing the

batter, working tho flour into tho butter, and pour-

ing in as it is wanted to make the flour mix with

tho batter, soft water, milk warm, or milk. Before
beginning this, scatter tho salt over tbo heap, at

tho ruto of half a pound to a bushel of flour.

When the whole is sufficiently moist, knead it

well. This is a grand part of tho business; for,

unless the dough be well worked, there will ho

li^Uo round lumps of flour in the loaves; and be-
sides the original batter, which is to give fermen-
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tation to the whole, will not be duly mixed. It

must bo rolled over, pressed out, folded up, and
pressed out again, until it bo completely mixed,

and formed into a stiff and tough dough.

Whon the dough is rnado it is to be formed into

a lump in tho middle of the trough, and, with a

litllo dry flour thinly scattered over it, covered

over again to bo kept warm mid to ferment, and
in this state, if all bo douo rightly, it will not

have to remain rnoro than about fifteen or twenty

minutes.
Tho oven should be hot by tho timo that the

dough has remained in tho lump about twenty
minutes. When both are ready toko out the fire

and wipe the oven clean, and at nearly tho same

moment take the dough out upon the lid of the
baking trough, or some proper place, cut it up into
pieces and rnuka it up into loaves, kueading it

again in Iheso separate parcels, shaking a little

flour over the board to prevent the dough adhering
to it. Tho loaves should bo put into tho oven as

quickly as possible alter they are formed; when
in tho oven lid or door should ho fastened up very
closely, and if all be properly managed loaves of
about tho sire of quartorn loaves will be sufii.

ciently baked in about two hours. Hut they usually
take down tho lid and look at tho bread in order
to sco how It is going on.

To iltter I Adulteration in Itread.

Run into tho orumb of u loaf ono day old the
blade of u knifo considerably heated, and if adul-
terated with alum it will show its unwholesome
adherence! on tho surface, und it may further bo
detected by tho smell. Bone-dust or plaster of
l'urii may be discovered by slicing the soft part
of u loaf thin and soaking it iu a largo quantity
of water in an earthen vessel placed over a slow
lire three or four hours. Thou having poured off

tho water and pap tho obnoxious matter will bo
found ut tho bottom.

To prreerce Iloutt* from Vermin.

Bugs, in particular, may readily be destroyed
by dissolving half a drachm of corrosive subli-
mate in a quarter of an ounce of spirit of salts,

mixing it with ono quart of spiiil ol turpentine.
Shako these well togothor, dip a brush in it and
wash those places where bugs ore supposed to re-
sort, and this will remove them with greater c.r-
tainty than any other mode now practised.

To wake Hominy.

Indian corn is now generally made Into hominy
by a kind of mill or machine. In the country,
however, it is often made by soaking the corn for

n short time, merely enough to soften and loosen
tho outer hull of the grain, so that it cau be
broken off by beating it iu a mortar.
To mako a mortur large enough a log of wood

is chosen, on top of which a largo flic is lit, and
allowed to burn out a sufficiently deep cavity; or
oiso with a saw and hatchet an edge ..r >hou!dcr
is cut on four sides of tho log, against which shin-
gles are fastened upright, projecting above the
top of the log far enough to make a receptacle.

Aftor boating, as above mentioned, the grain is

put into water, whon the loosened hulls can easily

bo separated. Some add lyo to the water ter the
preparatory soaking, bccau.-e it softens tho hull
sooucr, but it injures the flavor of tho hominy.

MANAGEMENT OF BEES.
To icork /fees t'n Ofme Jlieet.

To produco the finest virgin honey without tho
cruel practice of destroying tho bees, mi l haring
tho opportunity of seeiug them at their labors, a

doublo-topped straw hive has been invented by
Mr. John Molten, and is bo constructed as to sup-
port four glasses, which may lie removed with
safety, and the bees kept warmer und more secure
than iu any other hives.

llivo a swarm in the lower part of the hive in
tho usual way. Tho board at the top mu-t be
kcptoloao by taking caro to secure the openings;
this is done by turning the top hoard by means
of a thumb screw, so that when first hived the

holes of both boards shall not correspond, and by

thus turning the upper board it will prevent the
bees from passing through while hiving. At
night bring the hive into the bcc-housc. or where
it is intended to aland; in about two days after

place on the glasses (which should be clean) over
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their respective openings, and stop them round
with mortar, after which turn the boenl to admit
the bees to asecud for the purpose of working

;

cover tho glasses with the small upper hive, and
do not look at them for a few days. Indeed, no-
thing will then be necessary but to ascertain when
they are filled, which is known by the cell being
sealed over, which may bo expected in about
twenty days after a swarm has been hived.
Whon the honey is to be taken and all tho

glasses removed, it will be requisite first to turn
the board to exclude the bees; then with a thin
knife looscu them from the adapter; leave them
thus for about an hoar; then carry the gla^s in-

verted a short distance from the hive into the
shade, or raise tho glasses with a small wedge, and
what few Lees remain will readily leave and ro-

turn to their original hlvo. This, if effected early
in tho season, will afford tho opportunity of im-
mediately replacing tbo same, or another sot of
glasses to be again filled.

Observe, if wanted at any time to take only ono
or two of tho glasses with hooey, do not turn tho
board, as by so doing tbo combs are disunited,

nd the bees themselves will then empty the re-

maming glasses (although afterwards re-fill them),
which might occasion a loss of time in tho best
part of tho season for working; to simplify
which, only loosen such glosses as arc wished to

bo removed with o thin knife, sot them on a
divider, and repine# others in their otcad. Tho
middle of a fino day U tho host timo to rente vo
[lasics.

It will not be advisablo to tako any honey from
tho hive after tbo end of July, as the remaining
part of tho season might not provo favorxblo to

tbeir gathering onougb ter thoir winter support;
therefore, it will bo nceoMary about this time, or
early in August, to removo all the glasses uud
turn tho board, to finally shut tbcm up.
Th«so glasses only partly filled with combs

should I* carefully set asido, to bo placed on again
tbo following April; If, however, tho stock will
require feeding, loavo ono or more of tho glasses
with honey for that purpose, which is by far the
best mode.
Thus much for tho swarm which is left till the

following April— tbo timo to commence again
working tho glasses, as hives arc now full of combs
and brood; should the season prove favorable,
work tho glasses twice or more, and equal success
will attend every subsequent corresponding year,
but tho first season a swarm cannot be expected to

fill tho glassos more than one©, which will pro.
dace eight pounds of the finest honey. This
method of mansgement will not prevent the tecs
from swarming.
Tho honey thus obtained being fresh from tho

hive, will bo of the finest quality, pure, perfectly
free from the young brood, of remarkably fino

fragrance, clear in color, and very far superior to

any produced from common hires; it may also

be taken at pleasure without injury to the l«ces,

especially without being obliged to resort at any
time to the painful and execrable process of smoth-
ering tluvc industrious and voluablo insects.

To tcork litre iti Srrate /litre.

The double cottage straw Live will answer many
purposes in tbo keeping of bees, as either a glass

or a small jtra« hive may be worked on the tup

•«f it, which gives it an advantage over the com-
m'n hive, although the method of management
is simple and rite price ca*y.

Prepare this hivo for a swarm by spreading rcor-

tar round the crown of it, to carry the adapter to

support a glass or small straw hive, as it may be

worked with either. Hive the swarm as u«unl,

taking care to secure the opening at the top; after
removing it to its appointed place let the swarm
work ter teu days, then clear tho opening at top,

and affix either a gla-H or a small straw hive;
the bees will then ascend for working. Stop the

upper hive around with mortar to the adapter,
and darken it with a common hive j in tbccour.-o

of from fifteen to twenty days examine it, and if

full lake tho honey us here directed; Pass a knifo
or wire between the adapter :md small hivo to

separate tho combs. after which removo tho small
hivo of honey on a divider (a brass plate about
twelve inches square)

;
it will then be Inimedk

utely necessary to place a small hive on tho

adaptor, or stop the opening till another hivo is

to bo worked. Carry the small hive now un tho
divider a short distance away, or rather into a
darkened room

;
invert it und place over it ft small,

empty hivo of tho sumo site; keep them steady,
and, by tapping round tho bottom hivo tho bees

iu a tew uiinuto* will ascend to the hivo ohovo;
cairy tbcm to within about two yards of their

Original stuck, shako them out, und (hoy will ontor
again as u»uul.

To work litre in a Bax Hire.

This clcgunt box hivo consists of threo divl-

•ions, and is so ingeniously Constructed that tho
finest honey may bo taken without destroying tho
bees; you may work u gluss hivo on tho top, and
inspect llie whole of their curious und interesting

labors without disturbing them.
Whon a swarm is placed in this hivo shut tho

slider of the adapter; tio a small cord round to

sceuro tho parts; hivo tho swarm in thu usual
manner; ut night bring it into tho beo-houic or

placo appointed
;
open tho entrance at bottom and

remove ibo cord; if u glass hivo is worked on tho
top pluco it on tho smuo overling, stop it round,
then draw hack tho slider to dear tho grate, leave
it a few minutes, and the bees will nsoond for

working. Then raise tho two unpor divisions to

bo able to remove tho bottom <li\ iskuu, and by tho
ooinprc*si»n the bees nix. obliged to work in tho
glass hivo, which should bo darkened with its

proper oo\cr and loft for n few days without bolng
looked at; it will bo necessary to repluco tho un-
employed division at tho bottom four or five day*
previous to tho removal of the glass of honey : in

removing which shut tho slider und leavo it in

Ibis stuto for one hour; then follow thoso plain

directions luid down for tho removal of glass

hives.

If more honoy is wonted from this hivo than
tho glass affords, examino tho divisions early in

September; if tho three mo full, viz., thu two
upper hives of honey and the bottom of combs,
and not otherwise, proceed to remove tho Ollcts

of tho top division and pass tho brass dividor Lo-

tween those parts, wh-'rw it should remain for nn
hour; then raise tho division with u wedge uud
draw back tho slider of the adapter to let tho bees
out, and when clear, which will bo in a tew min-
uter. removo this division and pluco tho adaptor
to tho next division, and by withdrawing tho
divider it will fit close down

;
when tho combs of

honey are tnken out from this division it should
be replaced at tho bottom; consequently, overy
year or unco iu two years gives them, as it were,

a fie.-h division or part of a hivo to rebuild in,

which keeps the bees constantly at work und tho

combs iu u good state of preservation.

To work litre in n Hexmjon Box /Hie and Sira to

Hite.

This box hivo is admirably constructed with

slider and grating, having largo glass windows.
~
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and supporting a gin** hive on tho tnp, tbnt, when
well supplied with licet, affords tho plcnfting

opportunity of viewing the progress of their

labor*, cad exhibits a very interesting und beau*
tiful appearance.

To hive a swarm it is only necessary to shut the
slider over the grating, and then proceed as before

directed. (When a glass hive is to bo worked
follow tbe instructions given with tbo superior
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box hive.) This hive is the best calculated to

work bees from othor hives, especially when they

aro in a slate of decay, particularly the common
hive. It is effected merely by withdrawing the

slider clear of the grato and placing the common
hive over it in ihe evening, taking care to stop

tho entrance of tho forusor with mortar. The bees

will of course then enter at bottom, and when
they have worked tho bottom hivo nearly full,

which is ascertained by means of the windows,

carefully lift them up and place them under nno-

thor hexagon hive; consequently this colony con-

sists of three hires, and it will not be safe to

remove the upper hive unless the bees have worked
combs into tho bottom hive, which, if effected at

tho end of tho season, the common hive may bo

safely taken with its contents.

To work licit in the Common Hitt.

This hivo being in such general use in this

country for many years, requires but little obser-

vation, except on some essential points, which, to

benefit tho cultivator, ought to be attended to.

First, caro should be taken to havo the hive made
of clean and good straw, aud manufactured of a

suitable thickness. Sorao hives aro so thin und
loose os to requiro many day* of tho most valu-

nblo tiiuo of the swarm to render the hive fit for

their use.

Secondly, a hive should be chosen In proportion

to tho sizo of tho swarm ( and when a good hive

is obtained, and a swarm placed in it, which

should fill It to within a rim or two of the bottom,

bolter It from cold winds and rain; for, if onco
tho wot penetrates a hive it affects tho combs, and

the bees getting a distaste for thoir home, will

work very slowly, und often dosert it altogether;

whorcas, If they have a hivo to their liking leave

them unmolested, und they will soon furnish it

with combs and honey. It is not mntcrial in what

aspect tho stock stands, provided tho sun shin**

on the hive once in tho course of the day. Wall
peopled hives, kept dry, will thrivo in most situ-

ations.

One of those fatal accidents to which this hivo

is subject, occurs through covering it with a hackle

or turf, by which thoir great enemy, tho mouse,

is enticed, who will make a nest on the top, and
ultimately cat its way through the crown of the

hive, and destroy both combs and bcc*.

About August tho robbing commences by bees

and watjis, which is hut little regarded; an im-

portant benefit will be derived by destroying the

queen wosp, scon about April, which is tho mo-
ther of thousands; much theroforc depend* on
the preservation of thoso hives which are to stand

tho winter. To protect thorn apply the guard in-

vented by Mr. Espluosse, which is calculated to

prove highly benoflcial in its effect*.

In September attention should lie directed to

weigh tho Blocks; none of thoso of less than from

fifteen to twenty pounds in weight can safely bo

relied on to stand tho winter without feeding; and

stop all hives down to the board with mortar.

To cttalUth an Apiary.

The best time to establish an ai^nry is about

February, as the stocks havo passed through the

winter in safety. Tho combs are then empty of

brood, light of honey, and the removal safe end
ea.»y. Stocks should be selected by a competent
judge, us tho weight ulune cannot always Le re-

lied on ; but such us weigh twelve pounds and
upwards— the number of Im*cs must also be ob-
served, and that they are well combed to near the

bottom— thoso may bo safely chosen.

When they oro brought homo set them in tbo

bee-house, being particularly careful to keep tLrni

dry. The no.xt day plaster the hive to the board,

leaving an entrance the sizo of the little finger.

If this season lias passed, purchase tho first and

early swarms; for late ones or casts aro not worth
keeping, unless two or three havo been united.

To remove stocks, tho evening is the best time;

the hivo should be raised by wedges some hours
previous, unless the floor be also moveable with

the hive — otherwise ninny bees will remain on

the floor at the time, and prove very troublesome.

But when the door is moveable, plaster the hive

with mortar to the board; pin a card pierced with

holes before the entrance, securing the hive to the

board firmly; in this way it would travel any dn-

tance.
Swarms purchased should be brought home Ihe

same evening; for if delayed foe a day or two,

combs will be worked, azid subject to be broken in

removing.

To eullieale Bte-Floueri.

Bees are most fond of those places where their

favorite flowers are to bo found; therefore bee-

keepers should encourage the growth of sueb

shrubs and flowers as aro known to supply honey
and wax in the greatest abundance; in most situ-

ations bees do not fly far for food, generally nut

more than half a mile; they may Le observed to

roturn with great precipitation to the hivo when
rain or a storm approaches. The following are

the most favorable for pasturage, aud those which

blossom early are the most desirable:

Shmbt, tie.

Gray willow.

Tulip poplar.
Persimmon.
Gooseberry.
Raspberry.
Apricot and all

fruit-tree*.

American linden.

Locust.

Broom.
Alder.

other

FloKtrt.

Mignonette.

Lemon thyme.
Garden aud wild thyme
Buckwheat.
Winter savory.

Hyssop.
Mustard-

) when

S5&
White clover. J

M
Scarlet and other Lean*.

Mignonette, borage, and lemon thyme aro the

principal, as they continue very long in bloom,

and afford the finest honey. Rosemary i* nls- a

grant favorite, but seldom supplies much honey in

this country, unless tho weather proves very hot

and dry when it is in blossom, yet it is worth cub

rivaling, especially iii a southern arpect, being ono

of the principal aromatio plants from which tho

bees in the neighborhood of Narbonue collect their

honey, which is esteemed the finest iu liurope.

Fields of beans, white clover, and buckwheat are

of great benefit. Rivers or streams of water are

also very benc6cinl, as bees make use of a great

deal of water.
To sicorm Diet.

Swarming depends on tho increase of beer, and

n queen being ready to lead them. Their breed-

ing begin* aooner or later, according to the for-

wardness of the spring, tho fruitfulness of the

queen, and tho popoloufMSS of the hive. When
bees carry in farina or pcllcti on their thigh*, it

denotes they have commenced breeding, which

may be as early as February, and not finish till
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October

;
and when their numbors are ranch in-

creased they show indications of swarming, by

their clustering in great quantities below the rcst-

ing-boerd. They never ri*o hut on a fino day,

and sometime* will settle, and for some causo rc-

mro to the stock, probably for want of a queen
being with them. Some hives will east three times,

but mostly only twice. Tbo second cu-t may he

expected within three or four days, and never later

than ten days after the first. Should a stock over-

swarm it-clf it will perish, unless strengthened
;

this may b« ascertained by observing the quantity

of bee* afterwards seen to enter. It is ne-ccssary

in the swarming season, from April to July, par-

ticularly in May aud June, to ob-erve tho hives

on a fine day ;
in general the l*co issue forth about

noon— from nine l«* two o'clock, or about three in

the afternoon.
To hire Heft.

Bee-keepers should have square hives by them,

prepared to hive the bee* a» soon as they are set-

tled ; for should the sun shine hot upon the swarm
it may take another flight, ami may possibly be

lost entirely- The manner of hiving them must
be regulated l«y the nature of the place on which

they settle. The custom of preparing hives va-

ries ; a clean new hive only requires the loose straw

!•> he rubbed off with a cloth
;

if any dressing bo

used, fennel dipi»cd in alo and sugar will Lest an-

swer the purpose. Having ready a cloth whereon
to place the hive, and a wedge to raise it; if tho

swum should scttlo on a brunch, shake tho best

part of ic into thu hive, place it on the cloth on the
ground, and continuo to disturb the swarm whoro
it is settled, and the hivo being loft undornciilh,

they will all go in, or cut tho branch off, and
gently place it in tho hivo. Should the bees set-

tle on tho ground, place the hivo over them; nnd
though bee.- ure not apt to sting at this time, the

hiving eimuld ho performed quietly. Avoid talk-

ing -mi breathing an them, and if any of them
are rushed, they will resent it; therefore, to pre-
vent accident, invariably use the bee- dress, which
will give confidence. All swarms aro to he shel-

tered and left near to where they scttlo till Ihe

evening; thence to ho removed very gently to tho
appointed place.

To unite Sioarmt, aud reinforce Sloekt.

It is essential when there are weak swarms of

Lees, that they should be strengthened. Tho idou,

so prevalent, of the greatest number of hives pro-

ducing the most honey uud wax, is erroneous; for

a great part of the bees is necessarily employed in

rearing tho young, and therefore tho nuinbor of

thoso who are occupied in collecting honey is not

near 10 great as has been imagined
; for ovory

swarm, the lount as well a* tho greatest, is pro-

vided with u queen, equal in fecundity to tho
queen of the larger stock, and ns tho brood alto

brings continually demands tho lubor nnd attend-
nuco of nearly half tho bees, this circumstance
lenders the other moiety, from tho smallness of

their number, unable to nsoumulato a largo quan-
tity of honey in (ho short time it mostly abounds,
and thcrvforo honey cannot ho obtained in glass
hives or otherwise, but from a strongly -peopled

hive.

Haro the aworros or costs in the usual way,

and at about olglit o’clock (ho snrao evening spread

4 cloth <>n the ground, near to the hivo required to

bo reinforced; bring tho new swnrni, and strike it

down rather hard, Hut on tho ground. Tho boos

will then fall in n cluster
;
quickly placo over

them the stock to ho reinforced
;
in ten minulos

they will have united and become as ono family,

to bo reioovod tho same evening to its former

situation.
Or, each cast or swarm may bo hivod separately.

In tho evoning, turn tho crown of tho hivo into u

pail, nnd set tho othor hivo cxuctly over It
;
in tho

morning tho bcos from tho bottom hivo will havo
seconded.
Tho system of uniting, so very important, is

but little practised, and has boon overlooked by
many cultivators

;
hut it is absolutely necessary

to Iihvo the hives well peopled nnd completely
sheltered from wet. which arc tho principal and
main object* to be particularly uttendud to in tho

art of hoo-kccping; und tho lidvantages of uniting
•warms will bu found particularly beneficial ua
working tho glasses with tho newly invented
dvublc-tvpped hiws.

To /red Peel.

With tho aid of feeding it is perfectly easy to

bring any hivo of hoes through tho winter; but

to ensure tho success of a very light stock. it is

e.-:cntiul to keep it also very warm und dry. Feed-

ing is absolutely necessary when more honey huB

been taken than tho hive can afford, by means of

small hives or glasses. Such stocks us aro in-

tended t-> he kept through the winter should weigh

twenty pounds or upwards ut the end of Septem-

ber; hut casts nnd late swurius seldom attain this

weight, unless two or inoro should have been

united. The composition for feeding consists of

m ist sugar oud new boer, tbo proportion of one

pound of sugar to a pint of beer, simmered to tho

consistency of treacle: to be inserted into the

hives by means of small troughs, at night, and
removed the next morning early. Should a hivo

bo very poor und weak, it is better to feed in
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larger quantities each time.

Another Method.

Have a thick wooden hoop, about six inches
Jeep, to set upon tho board when the hive is taken
up, und set honey- oombs with the natural honey
in them, or filled with sugar a little moistened,
and set tho hive upon it. A piece of un old hive
will make a good hoop. Old empty combs should
bo carefully kept covered up with a piece of thin
linen or muslin, in a very clean place for feeding
tho bees. Weak hives should be removed at a dia-

tanco from tho rust, when they must bo fed; if

near (ho strong will rob them. Kemove them in

tho following manner: Tukc up tho board with
tho hivo, tio a cloth firm over it, and with a hand-
harrow carry it gently between two where it is in-

tended to he placed. Trough* of pithy wood, filled

with moistened sugar or honey, and thrust id at
tho upurturo of tho bivo, is a good method of feed-

ing. Bo sure when raising a hive from the board,
to fix it down again with plaster lime.

lie not hasty in concluding a bivo is dead though
tho bees seem inactive. Expose them at mid-day,
turned upon a white sheet, where tho sun is most
powerful, for half an hour; then house them in a
wunu place, where ncithor noise, bad smells, nor
light can annoy them.

If wanted to purchaso a hivo defer it till May.
Sot caroful porsons to wutch at several stalls that
they inuy reckon, by watch time, evory loaded bee
that comes in for ten or fifteen minutes. That
which has mast laborers should bo the choice. All

tho rofuso Iwncy, after draining the best in jars,
should bo kept in a clean place for feeding tho
bees.

Improved Machine for feeding Dee*.

Propsro a board a little larger than tho bottom
of tho hive, iu tho centre of which make un open-
ing about ten inches diameter; then form a fr.uue

of liulf inch deal, to comist of four sides, each
about twolvo Inches by three inches; mako tho
angles Urw with small wooden Hooks, to which
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ofllx tho beforo-montioned board. A door should
then bo made in a side of the frame sufficiently
largo to admit a deep plate, or small dish, to con-
tain tho food. By tho uso of tbit machine the
bees are fod quietly, and protected from tho cold
WOather end the intrusion of other bees. It is
scarcely necoisary to observe further, that the
door of the niuchino should face ruoh part of the
bee-houso as best suits convenience. The dish
of food to bo placed under should be covered with
a piece of thick paper tho size of the plate or disb,
pierced in holes through which tho Lees will reed;
and a quantity of short piece* of straw also put
Into tho dish will prevent tho bees from daubing
themselves. They should bo fed at night, and
tho dish only taken nwny early on tbo following
morning, to do this the fucc and hands should be
covered. Tho uutumn nud early part of tho
spring aro times proper to oxnmino if any hives
requiro feeding; hut always commence before the
stock is in absolute want of food, otherwise the
bees will bo so poor and weak as to bo unable to
cotno down.

To manage Honey .

To judge of the best honey, it rhould be of a
bright pulo color, thick, nnd a littlo aromatic. To
obtain it from the combs in it* pure stato, it must
bo left to run from them without pressing. The
color shows whether it is fino or inferior. If
wanted to press some in the comb, choose tho
fairest and such as have not been broken; wrap
each comb in wliito paper, such as lines the blue
oovor of loaf sugar. Set it edgeways os it stood
in tho hive, und it may bo preserved many months.
The combs meant to be drained, must be cut in
slices. Lay them on a hair-rearch, supported by
u rack over the jar, in which the honey is to re-
main; for tho leas it is stirred after draining the
better it keeps. Fill tho jar to the brim, as a
little scum must bo taken off when it has settled.
A bladder, well washed in lukewarm water, ought

to bo laid over the double fbld of white paper with

which it is covered.

To take the Honey without destroying the Beet.

The following easy method of taking the honey
without destroying the U*s. is generally practised

in France. In the dusk of the evening, when the

bees aro quietly lodged, approach the hive, and

turn it gently over. Having steadily placed it in

a small pit, previously dug to receive it, with its

bottom upwards, cover it with a clean new hive,

which has been properly prepared, with a few

Sticks across the in&ido of it, and rubbed with aro-

matic herbs. Having carefully adjusted the mouth
of each hive to the other, so that no aperture re-

main* between them, take a small stick and beat

gently round the shies of the lower hivo for about

ten minutes or a quarter of an hour, in which

time tho Lees will leave their cells in the lower

hive, ascend, and adhere to the upper one. Then
gently lift the new hive, with all its littlo tenants,

and place it on tLe stand from which the other

hive was taken. This should be done some time

in the week preceding midsummer day, that tho

bees may have time, before the summer flowers

aro failed, to lay in a new stock of honey, which

thoy will not fail to do for their sulsiitence through

winter.
To manage Deee generally.

The best situation for bees is to tbe north, with

a range of hills wooded on the summit, and to-

ward the base, enriched with heather, skirted to

the cast with a stream from the rock*. To con-

fine this rivula, the bee-master should sow the

sandy beech with tbe seed of furxe, and cover it

with a light surface of earth. The furie would

soon vegetate; and blooming. In the coon* of
three years, overpay his labor l»y providing tbe
bees with posture on soil otherwi*e barren, and
tho margin of the brook would gradually rise to
restrain its encroachment on fertile lands. Pup.
pose a white clover field to the south of the hills,

and south from the field a Urge garden, where
hardy winter green* have been allowed to ll.iwcr

a* early food for tbe bee*. White mustard ( hou!d
alio bo sown very early in patches near the hive;
hut not nearer than one yard. A few dwarf
flowers may come within two feet, but tall grown
ones would assist inserts to gel up. To tho west
it would be desirable to have a shrubbery, a wood,
a broom common, or heather moor.
The atatlona for the hires must he six yards

asunder, and nover nearer than threo yard*. The
hoard on which they are placed ought to be of one
piece; or, If joined, tho under side of the joining
should be lined with a thinner board fixed closely
with wooden pins. Tbe edge* of this rounded
standard should project four inches all round from
tbe hive. Place it on three wooden pillars sixteen
inches long, ten inches above tbe ground

; but six

inches of its length should bo firmly thrust into
tbo earth; in all, its length to be sixteen inebe*.
The pillar in frool should U an inch shorter than
tho other two, and the three pillars should bo
within twelve or fourteen inches of the outer edge
of the board to, exclude rats and mk-e. Ft* tho
same reason no tall-growing plant, no wall, nor
any mean* for ascent should be within threo or
four feet of the hive. In fine weather tbe en-
trance to tho hivo must bo four inches long and
nn inch and a half in depth.

Fowls do not oat tea*, but are useful to them
by destroying worms. Ducks sometimes eat them
and are killed thereby.

In tho beginning of the fine season, when the
bees can get food, or have stores remaining, the
bee-master has nothing to do hut to keep the
ground about the hives clear from weeds and
from whatever might enable vermin to climb
there. Yet as a thriving stock inclines very Soon
to swarm, the hives must bo frequently looked
after, from eight in the morning till fivo in the
afternoon. Tbo symptoms are generally thus:—
The little city seems crowded with inhabitants;
they are continually in motion during tho day;

and after working-time they make loud noises.

The drones tuay bo seeu flying about in the heat

of the day, and tho working bees go with a reel-

ing motion and busy hum. When tho bees cotuo

regularly out of the hives let no noise, no inter-

ruption incommode them; but if they fly long, ns

if they were unsettled, some tinkling noise or the

loud report of a gun will make the fugitives repair

to the nearest lodging*. If there is nn empty
hive with combs und some honey in it they will

readily go there. If a new hivo is used, remember
to smooth it well within und singe ofi' loose si raws.

Perpendicular sticks should nover be employed.
Four cross stick* at equal distance* will support

tbe comb*. Old hives do very well for late swarms
that arc not to bo preserved through the winter;

hut box hives are Lest for them, a* tho boo* work
fastest there. Thoy nro not, however, fit for being

kept through tbo cold seasons.

The fret spontaneous swarming i* only to bo

anticipated by finding tho royal colls scaled up.

It is to bo observed that great haste in forcing

a swarm into tho hive may dbperso them. Give

them time to settle undisturbed, though keep a

steady eye on their motions; hut whenever they

gather into a cluster lose no timo in placing the

hive over them. If tho swarm rest on anything
that can be brought to tho grauud, spread u cleuu
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linen cloth

;
lay two stioks on it, two feet asundor;

lay tbe bodj un which tho swarm have fixed gen-
tly cn the sticks, covering it with tho hivo by a

motion the least perceptible, and taking euro that
tho edges of the hivo rest upon tho sticks. Cover
hive and all with a cloth, for the sun might allure
tbe bee* to ri»o again. When they have gone into
the hive, cover it with its own board und ourry It

cautiously to its slution. ltee* are apt to louvo
their hivo even after they begin to work, *o thoy
must bo watched till evening and throughout tho
ensuing day. Whenever they are sure to remain,
fix tho hive to its beurd with a little liuio round
tho edgej, and eruwa it with green sods to keep
out too great heat or rain.

If a hivo divides into two swarius it is n sign
that each swarm has a queen. Put caoli into old
hives or boxes

;
but they must he kopt separate.

If a cluster of bees about tho sire of a small plum
is seen together, tho oucon will generally bo
found there. Separate them, and with u drinking

eis turned down you may seise tho queon. Put
and a score or two of her subjects into a box

full of hole#, largo enough to admit air, and yet
not to allow the bees to cscapo. Feed hor with
honey comb*, and keep her in reserve in case of
tho death of a queen in one of tho hivos. When
a hivo ceases to work it is a nurc sign tho queon
is no more. Then the bco.mnster may wait un
hour and uot no u loaded bee cuter tlio habitation.
But if the spare queen be taken luto in tho even-
ing. wetting her wings to prevent hor escape, and
introduce her to tho desponding society, they will

receive her gladly and begin to work.
If tho bees of a hivo light among themselves,

be assured there arc two queens : nnd they will de-
stroy each other if one is not taken away to koop.
When bee# arc to swarm a second or uioro times,

they do not cuine out in clusters, but they make
a sound called belling#, which may bo heard,
ceasing for a littlo, and renewed again nnd ngain.
If there arc different toucs it is certain there nro
several young queens in tho hivo. It is only by
putting the car close to it that tho sound oun ho
beard distinctly.

To keep large Ilicet for Wiuter.

They must not bo more than three years old
and well stocked with bees. A hive for preserving
should weigh from thirty to forty pounds. Place
them in October where they aro to remain, ob-
serving tho usual precautions against vermin or
wind:, and giving them if possible a distance of
six or eight yards sounder, that they may not rob
each other. Set tbe hive after sunset. . Plaster
the edge firmly round with plaster lime, all except
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tho entrance. Fit a piece of buril wood to the

eperturo, eut two hides a quurter of an inch square,

end fix the board as a door with plaster Hue.
Cover tho (live with drawn straw lied together at

tho top, and Ox it with straw ropes around. Cut
the straw a quarter of an inch below tho board,

for a few lengths may conduct veruin into the

torpid community. Once in four or tiro weeks
raise tbo hive from tho board after sunset. Scrape
tho board clean and brush away dead bees. Ob-
serve when turning them up if they move thoir

wings ; if not, bring them into u warmer situation,

freo from noise, and the light excluded. Keep
them there till the extreme rigor of tho season ia

past, and then return them to their old situation

after sunset.

Sunshine in snow is destructive to bees if they

get out. 1’ut a planting of twigs across the holes

to givo air and yet coniine the inmates. Never
conlino them more than eight or ten days, and ex-

oept in »uow in tho sunshine, thoir own sagacity

will direct when it is safe to go out. Tt is abso-
lutely necessary for their health to have leave for

going in and out in tolerably mild weathor.

To tiuinuijt lict-llit" of Mr. Thorl,o’, Construc-
tion.

The bottom part is an octangular bee-box, made
of deal hoards about an inch in thickucss, the
cover of which is externally seventeen inches in
diameter but internally only fifteen Inches, and
its height ten. In the ralddlo of the cover of this
octangular box is a hole, which may be opened or
shut at plensuro by means of a slider. In one of
tho panels is a pano of glass, covered with a
wooden door. The entrance at tho bottom of tho
box is about three and a half inches broad and
huif an inch high. Two slips of deal, about half
an inch square, cross each other in the ccntro of
tho box, and uro fastened to tho panel by means
of small screws: to those slips tho bees fasten
thoir combs. In this ootangular box tho bees am
hived utter swarming In tho usual manner, and
thon suffered to continue till they hnvo built their
combs and filled them with honey, which may be
known by opening the door and viowing thoir
works through tho glass pane, or by the weight
of tho bivo. When tho bee-master finds bis la-
borious Insects have filled thoir habitation, ho ia

to pluco n common hcc-Livo of straw, mado either
Hut on tho top or in tho common form, on tho
octangular box. and drawing out tho slider a com-
munication will bo opened between tho box and
tho straw hive: in consequence of which tho bees
will fill this bivo also with tho product of their
lubors.

When tho straw-hire is well filled tho slider
may bo pushed in, and Clio hive taken away and
another placod in its room, with tbo slider drawn
out. This new bivo will also be tilled in the same
manner.

Mr. Thorley assured tho Society of Arts that
ho had taken three sueocssivo hives tilled with
honey and wax from a singlo hive during the
name summer, and that the food still remaining in

tho octangular box was sufficient for tho support
of tho bees during tho winter. Ifc says that if

this method were pursued in every part of the
kingdom, instead of the cruel method of destroy-
ing these useful insects, he is persuaded, fiooi
long experience, that wax would bo collected in
such plenty that candles made with it might be
Sold as cheap ns thoso of tallow are sold at
present.

Mr. Thorley has aUo added another part to his
bee-hive, consisting of a glass reservoir eighteen
inches high, eight inches in diameter at the bottom
undin the greatest part thirteen; this receiver
has a hole at the top about one inch in diameter,
through which a squaro piece of deal is extended
nearly to tho bottom of the vessel, having two
cross Lars, to which the bees fasten their combs.
Into the other end of this square piece is screwed
a piece of brass, which serves as a handle to the
receiver or glass hive. When the lees have filled

thoir straw hive, which must have a hole in the

tre. covered with a piece of tin, Mr. Thorley

I
laces the gloss receiver upon the top of the straw

ive and draws out tho piece of tin. Tho bees,

now finding their habitation enlarged, pursue

their labors with such alacrity that they fill their

glass hires likewise with their stores, the whole
progress of their works. It will, however, bo ne-
cessary to cover the glass with an empty hive of

straw, or at least with a cloth, lest too much light

prevent tbeir working. In this way Mr. Thorley

in a good season has had a glass hive filled in

thirty days, containing thirty-eight pounds of fine

honey. When the gl«9fs completely filled slide

a tin plate between the hive or box, so as to cover

the passage, and in half an hour tho glass may
be taken away with safety. Tho few bees that
remain will readily go to their companions.
Mr. Thorley has added a glass window to his

straw hive*, in order to observe tho progress of
the bees, and this contrivauee is useful, especially

if one hive is to bo removed whilst the season
oontinues favorable for their collecting of honey,
for when the combs are filled with honey the cells

are scaled up, and tho bee* forsake them, and re-

side mostly in the hives in which their works are
ehiefly carried on. Observing alto that the bees
were apt to extend their combs through the pas-
sago or communication into the upper hive, which
rendered it necessary to divide tho eomb when tho
upper hive was taken away, he puts in the pas-
sage a wire serccn or netting, the meshes of which
are large cqnugh for a loaded bee to pats easily

through thou, and liras he prevents the junction
of the combs from one box to tho other, and
consequently obviates the necessity of cutting
them and of spilling somo honey, which, running
down among a crowd of bees, incommoded them

Langstroth’s patent hive Is now much recom-
mended. In it each comb has a separate frame.
You can cut out tho queen cells in the spiing and
thus prevent swarming. A hive ought not to be
used for more than eight years. Hut the bees
need not be destroyed; you may 'Inn them from
ono hive to another by mppiny on tho occupied
one.

To nay* It,,, era Mr. CoUrtl", plan.
The host hives nro those mado of clean, un-

blighted rye-straw. A swarm should always be
put into a new hive, and the sticks should be now
that nro put into the hive for the bee* to work on,

for if the hive bo old it U not so wholesome, and a
thousand to ono but it contains (he embryos of

moth* and other infects injurious to bees. Over
the hive itself there should be a cap of thatch,
mado also of clean rye-straw, and it should not
only be new when first pat on the hive, but a now
one should be made to supply (be place of the
former one every threo or four months, for when
the straw begins to get rotten, as it soon does. In-

sects breed in it, ite smell is had, and its effect on

the bees is dangerous.
The hives should be placed on a bench, the lcgB

of which mico and rats cHnnot creep up. Tin
round the legs is best. Cut even this will not keep

down ants, which are mortal enemies to hoes. To
keep them away if they infest tho hire, take a
green stick and twist it round the leg of tho bench,
and at a few inches from it, and cover this stick
with tar. This wfil keep nwuy the ants.

Besides the hive and its cap there should be a
sort of shod, with top, baok nud ends, to give ad-
ditional protection in winter, though in summer
hives may be kept too hot. and in that case tho
bees become sickly and tho produce light. Tho
situation of tho hive is to face the southoost, or

at any rate to be sheltered from the north nnd tho
west- From the north always, nud from thewe.it

in winter. If it bo a very dry season in summer
it contributes greatly to the success of the 1>0«S to

place clear wutcr near their homo in a thing that
they onn conveniently drink out of, for if thoy
havo to go a great way for drink they have not
much time for work.

It is supposed that bees live only a year; at

any rate it is best never to koep the sumo Mull or

family over two years, except it he wanted to In-

crease (he number of hives. Tho swnrui of this

summer should ho always taken in tho autumn of
(ho next year. If you save the bees when tho
honey is taken, thoy must bo fed, nnd if saved
they will die of old age before tho next fdtl, and
though young ones will supply tho place of tho
dead, this is nothing like a good swurrn put up
during tho summer.
A good stall of bees, that is to say tho produce

of ono, is always worth about two bushels of good
wheat. The cost Is nothing to the laborer. Ho
must be u stupid countryman, indeed, who cannot
mnko a bee hire, nnd a lasy one, indeed, if ho
will not if ho oan. In short, thoro is nothing
but euro demanded, nnd thcro nro very few situ-

ations in tbo oountry wboro a laboring man
may not havo half a doson stalls of bees to

tuko every year. Tho main things aro to koep
away insects, mice and birds, nnd opcoially a

littlo bird called tbo boo-bird, and to keep all

clean and fresh as to tho hives nnd coverings.

Never put a swarm into un old hive. If wasps
or hornets annoy you, watch them homo In tho

a time, and in tho night kill them by fire or by
ing water.

Tbo new Italian beo is tnoro industrious than
tho oommon beo. It has, too, a larger proboscis,

and can suck tho red clover. It is more doollo
than tho common bee. A now queen can bo best

introduced into a bivo in n small engo of wiro
gnutc, with about a huudrod hues of her own kind,
or else she may bo put in wbilo unlatched in the
royal coll.

FARRIERY.
[Attention is called to

Ua lime to
‘

Hide* upon RiviiarxT and Tmcant*. on pajes 167, 46S. SOO, which could not bo
owing to delay iu receiving the Utrat European Information (May 15, 1800;.]

Tke Trrth of a Hot,,.

At five years of age tho horse has forty teeth—
twenty-four molar or jaw teeth, twelve incisor or

front teeth and four tusk* or canino teeth between
the molars and incisors, but usually wanting in

tho mare.

At birth only tho two nippers or middle inci-

sors appear.

At uuc year old the incisors are all vlsiblo of
the first or milk scL

Before three years the permanent nippers havo
oomc through.

At four years old the permanent dividers next
to tho nippers are ouL
At five the mouth is perfect, the second set of

teeth having been completed.

At six tbo hollow under the nippers, eallod tho
marl, has disappeared from tho nippers, and di-
minished in the dividers.

At seven tho mark has disappeared from the
dividers, and the next tooth, or corners, aro level,

though showing the mark.
At eight tbo murk bus gone from Ibc corners,

nnd the horse is said to bo ugod. After this time,
indeed good authorities say after live yours, tho
age of a horse can only he conjectured. But the
teeth gradually change their/.-™., the incisors be-
coming round, oval, and then triangular. Dculors
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sometimes bukop the teeth of old horses; that is,

scoop them out, to imitate the mark: but this oan
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bo known by thu absenco of the white edge of

enoinel which always surrounds the real mark,
by tho shape of tbo teeth, and other marks of age

about tho animal.

When a Hone it Unsound.

Any of the following defects constitute unaound-
ness in a horse

:

Lameness, of all kinds and degrees. Diseases

of any of the internal organs. Cough of nil kinds,

as long as it exists. Cold, or catarrhs, while they

lust. Houring
j
broken wind

;
thick wind ; grease

;

mange
j
farcy and glanders; megrims or staggers

;

founder; convex feet; contracted feet; spavins

and ringbones; enlargements of the sinews or

ligaments
;
cataracts and other defects of the eyes,

impairing sight.

The following may or may not occasion un-

aouudness, according to tho state or degree in

which they exist : Corns, splints, thrushes, hog-

S
iuvini, throughpins, wind-gulls, oribtbitiug.

urbs are unsuundueaa unless the horse has

worked with them lor some mouths without in-

utmvenionco.
Cutting, particularly speedy cutting, constitutes

unsound ue*» when it cannot be remedied by care

and skill. Qniddlng, when a eoulirmed habit, in-

jures tho aoumluess of n horse.

Defects, culled blemishes, aro: Scars, from bro-

keu knees; capped hocks, splints, bog-spavins,

and throughpius; loss of hair, from blisters or

cars ;
enlargements from blows or cutting

;
specks

or streaks on the corner of the cyo.

Vices nro: Hestlvcness, shying, bolting, run-

ning awuy, kicking, rearing, weaving or moving
the head I ruin sidu to side, stringhult, quldding,

slipping thu halter.

Wounds m Hones or Cull/e.

When horses, cattle, or any of our domestic an-

iuiult are wounded, the treatment may b« very

Simple, und much the sumo as in the human race.

It is extremely improper to follow a practice that

Is common in many parts of tho country among
Carriers, cow-doctors, and oven shepherds— that

uf applying to tho wound, or putting iuto tho sore

part, common salt, powder of bluo vitriol, or tar,

or clotha dipped iu spirits, aa brandy, rum, etc.,

or turpentine, or any other stimulant articles; for

all such very much increase the pain, and, by irri-

tating the noro, may increase tho inflammation,

oven to tho length of inducing mortification.

Though tho treutiuent may bo varied according

to circumstances, yet, in most eases, it may bo
sufficient to lake notice of the following particu-

lars: It will ho proper to wush nwuy any foulness

or dirt at,out the purl, und to examine particularly

iU coudltiou.

To slop the Bleeding.

Should any lurgo bloodvessel bo cut, and dis-

charging copiously, it will bo right to stop it, by
some lint or »p»nge, with moderate compression
or bandaging, ut the same time, and not tuking it

off for two or three days. Should the pressure

fall of effect, unustic applications, such us the lunar

caustic, or oven tlio actual cautery, the point of a

thick wire, sufficiently honied, may b« tried; or,

if n surgeon be at hand, tho vessel may bo taken

up by thu crooked needle, with waxed thread, und
then tied.

Adhetice Plaster and Setting.

Where there is no danger of excessive bleeding.

Olid u mere division o! the parts, or a deep gash

or cut, it will be right lo adjust the ports, and keep
them together by a strip of uny couimou adhesive

plaster; or, when this will nut do by itself, tho

lips of tho wound, especially if it be a clean out,

may bo dosed by ono or inoro stitches, with a
moderately coarso needle and thread, which in

cuch stitch may be tied, and the ends left of a
proper length, so that they can be afterwards re-

moved, when tho purls adhere. It is advised to

tio the threads, because sometimes the wounded
part swoll* so much that it is difficult to get them
out and drawn out, without giving pain and doing
some mischief. _

,Bandages.

oneo or twice a day, and cleaning tho wi

tho poultice is retaovod, by washing

If the part will allow a roller or bandago lo bo
used, to keep the lips of it together, this may
likewise bo employed; for, by supporting the sides

of tho wound, it would lessen any pain which the
stitches occasion. With this treatment the wound
heals often in a short time, or in a few days, rarely

exceeding live or six, and sooner in the young and
healthy than in the old and relaxed, aud sooner

in the quiet and motionless than in the rest less

and active.

Should tho wound bo largo and inflammation,
with tho discharge of matter, likely to take place,

it may still be proper, by gentle means, to bring

the divided parts near to each other, and to retain

them in their natural situation by mean* of a

bandage. This should not bo made too tight, but

merely to support tbo part. In this way, aud by
avoiding stimulant applications, the wound will

heal more readily than otherwise, aud tho chance
of any blemishes following will bo diminished.

Washes of spirits, brandy, and tbo like, Friar's

balsam, spirit of wine and camphor, turpentine,

or any other such irritating applications, are
highly improper, and sometimes makes n fresh,

clean wound (that would readily heal almost of

itself) inflame and perhaps mortify, or bocoino a

bad soro.

Sorts and Bruises.

Over the whole sore, or where tho part is bruised

or whoro there is a tendency to suppuration, a

Cilice should he applied and kept ou by suitable

dages. Tho poultice may be mode of any kind
of meal, fine bran, bruised linseed, or of mashed
tumiiis, carrots, etc. The following has been
found useful as a common poultice: •• Fino bran,

1 quart; pour on a sufficient quantity of boiliug

water to make a thin paste; to this add of linseed

B
udor enough to give it n proper consistence."

o poultice may be kepi on for a week or ten
days, or oven longer, If necessary, changing it

ming tho wound, when
washing it by means

of a soft rsg or linen cloth, with water not more
than blood worm (some sponges are too rough for

this purjiose); or, where the wound is deep, the

water may be injected Into it by a syringe, in

order to cleau it from the bottom.

Ointment.

In the course of a few days, when the wound,
by care and proper luanngcuicut with tho poul-
tices, begins to put on a healthy appearance, aud
seems to be clean and of a reddish color, nol
black or bloody, then there may l>o applied an
ointment made of tallow, linseed oil, beeswax,
und hogs’ lard, in such proportions as to make it

of n consistcnco somewhat firmer than butter.

The ointment should be spread on some soft clean
tow, and when applied to the sore it ought never
to be tied bard upon it (which is d»nc too fre-

quently sud very improperly), hut only fixed by
a bandage of a proper length and breadth (for a
more eord is oltcn improper), so close and se-

curely as to keep it from slipping off. This appli-

cation may be changed once a day, or, when nearly

well aud discharging but little, once in two days.
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Green Ointment for Wounds.

Tut into a well-glazed earthen vessel 2 ounces
of beeswax; melt it over a clear fire, and add 2

ounces of resin ; when that is melted, put in half
a pound of hogs’ lard; to this put 4 ounces of
turpentine; keep stirring nil the time with a clean
stick or wooden spatula. When all is well mixed,
stir in 1 ounce of finely powdered verdigris. Bo
careful it doc* not boil over. Strain it through a
coarse cloth, and preserve it in a gallipot This
ointment is Tery good for old and recent wounds,
whether in flesh or hoof; also galled backs,
crocked heel.-, mallvndcrs, sallenders, bites, broken
knees, etc.

Treatment, according to Appearance of the Part.

When the wounded part begins to discharge a
whitish, thick matter, and is observed to fill up.

the general treatment and dressings to the sore

now mentionod should bo continued; und in tho
course of tho euro tho nniinnl, when free of foyer,
may be allowed better provision, nnd may tuko
gentle exercise. If tho animal be fcublo from tho
loss of blood originally, or from the long continu-

ance of a feverish state, produced by the inflam-
mation attending tho wound, or from vronknesa
arising from confinement, or conncotod with its

constitution naturally, and if tho wound appear to

be in a stationary state, very pale nnd flabby on
its edges, with u thin discharge, then better food
may be given to it; nnd If still no change should
be observed, along with the better food, the wound
may be treated somewhat differently from whut
has been ulready advised. The ointment may bo
made more stimulant, by adding to it aoma resin

nnd less beeswax, or, what would bo more stimu-
lant still, some common turpentine; for it is only
in very rare cases that oil of turpontino oan Lo
requisite. The effects of nn Alteration in tho mode
of treatmout should bu particularly remurkcd, and
stimulants should bo laid nsido, continued, or In-

creased, according os may bo judged proper. Bo-
loro changing tho dressings applied lo tho wound,
or before rendering them more stimulant und
active by using healing applications, tho effect of
oloscr bandaging may bo tried; for sometimes, by
keeping tho parts a little more firmly together,
the euro is promoted.

Food and Beginten.

In case of severe wounds attention should bo
paid lo tho condition of tho animal in olhor ro-

spccls. There being always when such happen a
tendency to violent inflammation and fever, that
may eud fataily, means should bo employed to

moderalo both. The apartment should bo cool and
airy, nnd so quiet that tho uuiuiul should not bo
disturbed; thu drink should not bo warm, but
rather cold, and given freely, thuugli nut in too
Urge quantities at a time; tho food should bo
sparingly given, and of u lighter quality than
usual, and should be ruthor succulent und Inxu-
tive, than dry or apt to produce oostivcnesH.

Blooding may bo employed, cithor generally from
a vein, or in some eases, when it can bo dono, by
cupping from tho hurt part, as in tho cuso of a
bruise (though this lust will seldom bo requisite

or found couveuiont). Laxative medicines also
ought to bo given and repealed, as thoro may bo
oocasion.

Abscesses.

There are swollings containing inattor, that
make their appearance in different parts ot tho
body. The remedies arc, to wash tho swollen part
with a quart of vinegar, in which aro dissolved
two ounces of sal orumoniao and half nn ounce of
sugar of lead. If (bo swelling does nut abate iu

two or throe days, apply tbo suppurating poultice.

"‘hen the tumor becomes soft nnd points, open ll

with a lanoet, and let out (ho matter. Thou dress
it with basilicon ointment.

Anbury or ll'ar/.

Tio a strong silk, or two or tlirco horae-hairs,
round the neck of tho wart, tightening it gradually
till it falls away. Then dip a picco of tow in uiurn-
water und bind it on tho spot for a whole (lay.
Heal the soro with the green ointment.

Balls for Horses.

These should always bo undo fresh for using,
lot they become too hard. They should be about
three-eighths of an inch in diameter, and from two
and a half to four inches long.

Inflamed Bladder.
Make the animal drink largely of flaxseed too,

barley or rice water, or any mucilaginous liquid,
and inject a portion of the sauio frequently.
Bleeding is sometimes useful, nnd a dose of castor
oil is never to be omitted. After the oil has ope-
rated, give the following ball every sixth hour:
1’owdered nitre, half an ounce; camphor, 1
drachm: liquorice powder, 3 drachms; honey
sufficient to fonn the ball. Should these means
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not relievo the animal, omit tho half, and give 1

drachm of opium twice a day.

Bog Spavin.

This is an enlargement of tho hock-joint, with
fluid# common in young horses, from violent cx-
Cre iso.

Clip off the hair from the swelling, and rub all

round outside of the swelling with a piece of hard
brown soap, then apply to tho swelling a bluler
made of tho following

Blistering Ointment.

Hogs’ lard, half an ounce
;
beeswax, 3 drachms

;

Spanish flics, 2 drachms. Mix them nil well, and
spread it on whito leather, aud apply it to tho
spavin.

Oil of cnntharldes, with four times its weight of
olivo oil, nioy bo used, instead of tho ointmcul.
Tho blistered surface should bo dressed with siiu-

plo oorato.

Bone Spavin.

This may bo treated liko tho former; it is, how.
ovor, generally inourable. The operation of firing
(which should bo dono by a profound lamer),
and turning to grass, afford tho only ruusoiiuLle

ohancos of relief.

The lameness in this disoaso of the hock is pe-

culiar; the limb boing drawn with great celerity.

Lots.

Several kinds of worms infest the bowels of

horaos. Tho hot infects tho stomach and into-
tiuo: It is a small, reddish worm, with a largo
Load, and may bo frenucoUy observed in thuduug.
Tho truncheon is short und thick, with a black-

llh head, and is found in tho muw, where, if »ur.

fered to remain, it sometimes pierces through, aud
thus Is many a flno homo destroyed.

Tho maw-worm is of a palo red color, resem-
bling an earth-worm, from two to three inches
long, occupying, also, tho muw.

Symptoms of Worms in Hones.

Stamping forcibly on tho ground with either of
his foro-feet, and frouucntly striking at his belly

with his hind ones, Holly projecting and hard—
looking frequently bobind him, and groaning os
if In great pain.

Jtsmtdtes for Worms.

Keep tho horso from all kinds of food for one
day

;
at night give him a small quantity of warm

bruu mash, made os usual, and directly after, a

I°?rball made of 1 scruplo of calomel, l scruple of

turpfth mineral, and as much crumb of bread and
honey as will form tho mass. Next evening give

him a pict of castor. and half a pint of linseed

oil. Tho animal Is then to lie fed as usual for two
or three days, and tho sumo plan oguin to bo em-
ployed.

In the fall, when the horses are first taken from
grass, lints may often bo expelled by giving them
brine (four or flvo ounces of salt to one quart of
water) following a drench of sweetened milk. Oil

of turpentine is also a powerful vermifuge; four

ounces may bo given in a pint of gruol, fasting

prot b'U.dy. An almost certain cure for lots is tho
nux vomica, called vulgarly dug-buttons. Hasp
tho whole of ono of the nuts, and pour upon it a
pint of boiling water. Let it cool to blood-bcat,
and then drench the horse with it; having, about
half an hour before, bled him in tho mouth, so

that ho would swallow the hlond, which draws tho
wotuis into the stomach fmm the mucous mem-
brane, into which they fasten themselves.

Inflammation of the Boteels.

This not very common, hut when it doe* ocenr

dangerous, disorder is of two kinds. The first or

peritoneal inflammation begins with an appear-

ance of dullness and uneasiness in the animal;
appetito diminished or totally gone: constant

pawing with tho foro feet; he lies down, rises

suddenly, looks round to his flunks—countenance
strongly expressive of pain; urine small, high

colored, and voided with great pain
;
pulse quick

and small; legs and cars cold; profuse sweats;

mortification end death.

Tho second species of the dL-order is when the

inflammation attacks the internal coat of the in-

testines, and is generally accumpanird l>y a vio-

lent purging and some fever— the symptom* of

the latter, however, aro much less violent, nor

does the animal appear to be in so much pain.

Treatment.

In tho first or peritoneal inflammation, the only

dependence •* on early and largo bleeding. In

addition to this rub tho whole belly well with tbo

mustard embrocation, clothe the animal warmly
(with fresh sheep skins ir possible), insert several

rowels about tho chest and belly, putting into them
the blistering ointment. As tho horse is generally

costive giro him a pint of ca-tor oil, and inject

clysters of warm flaxseed tea, givo him warm
water or thin gruel or flaxseed tea to drink, rub
his legs with the bands well, and see that be biu

plenty of clean fresh litter. If in fix hours the
disease is not relieved, bleed him again, aud should

the coativeness continue, repeat the oil and clys.

ter;. If. after giving all these remedies a faith till

and enutinued trial, the pain should continue, re-

course iany be had to the anodyne clyster.

In the second species of this disorder, bleeding
need not l»c resorted to unices the fubrilo symp-
toms run high. Clothe the horse warmly, use tho
mustard embrocation freely, and mult tho oil.

Oive him frequently, by tueaua uf a bottlo (if ho

will not drink it), quantities of very thin gruel or

flaxseed tea. If. in spito of this, tho disease con-

tinue, uu tho anodyno clyster; If that fall, tho
astringent draught. Tho pain occasioned by
physicking, is to bo rrliovcd by largo clysters of

thin gruel or flaxseed, which produce copious
evacuations and relief.

Ilreken Wind.

This Is an Incurable diseaso; all that can be

done is to relieve the animal for a time *« ns to

coable him !u perform a day's work. To do this

mako tho following;

Paste-Ball for Brokea- Winded Horses.

Assafwtida, 2 ounces; powdered squills, 2

drachms
;
linseed powder, I ounce

;
honey, as mu. h

as will toako tho mass. Ditldo it into t-uf halls,

and givo one. morning and evening. Much l*eno-

fit may result from bleeding in this disorder at un
early period of tho complaint. Ills fw-1 should
he carrots or turnips. The hay, oat*, or wbalctur
is given, should be in small quantities at a time,
and always sprinkled with clean, soft water.

BrokenAW
Apply n |-.ultiee of bread and milk or breed

and warm water to reduce tho inflammation, then
dress tbo wound with basilicun.

Borns or Stahls.

If slight, apply cold lead water: If extensive,
a liniment made uf equal part* of linseed .ul aud
lirno water. If there is much fever, Meed.

Conker.

Cut away freely all tho diseased parts, and if

necessary draw tho frogs, then apply th«

Liniment for Canker.

Warm 6 ounces of tar, mix with it dr»p by drop
1 or. by measure of oil of vitriol, then add I or.

of oil of turpentiur. Hind this firmly on thu part,

destroying nil tbo diseased protuberance with In

nar caustic. When the wound looks healthy, diers
it with the green ointment.

Chopped Iforks.

If the swelling proceed from a bruise or a blow,
bathe it threo or four times a day with sail aj.d
vinegar made warm. If it threaten alter... qqdr
the suppurating poultice, and when matter is

formed let it out, then use the green ointment.

Cold.

Take a quart of blood from the neck, then giro
warm uia-hes with a scruple of nitre in them.

Purge with castor and linseed oil, uud keen tbo
stable warm.

Convulsions,

Symptoms.—The horso raises lil* head higher
than usual and pricks up or thrusts back hi* curs

—

neck stiff and immovable, skin tight. Hu stands
in a straddling posture, punt* aud bremhea with
difliculty.

furt—Bleed him if his strength will permit it,

and his pulse 1 * high, oyo red, etc., otherwise not:
If you observe hot* or any other kind uf worms,
pursuo the treatment recommended fur them.

Acute Cough.

Take a quart of blood from tho neck, and give
thu following

Ballfor Cough.

Half an ounco of Venice soap, half nn ounce of
nitre, ten grains of tartar ainctio, and ten grains
of opium. -Make these into u bail with Itonoy.and
give one every other night. Keep tho hor>o warm
und remedy costivenoss by castor ML

Corns.

Let the farrier cut thorn out with a sharp knifo.
Should they show a disposition to grow again,
touch them with oil of vitriol or caustic aud dress
them with green ointment. He cureful in shociug
not to let the shoe press on tho corn.

Curb.

This is a swelling, from sprain, In tlm buck ntid

lower part of tho hock. Cuuterwo tho curb In u
line down its middle or apply thu blistering oint-

ment; or iodine ointment.

Cracked Heels.

Poultice tbeparta with currou or turnip* boiled
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soft, threo or four times, then anoint thorn with
yellow husilicon mixed with u littlu groan oiul-

The Oripes.

Aa soon us tho diseaso is observed, givo tho
draught below, aud a clyster composed uf 8 os.
ouimuon salt iu six quarts of wnlor gruol or warm
water. If them Is great pain with qulok nulia.
take away threo quarts of blond. Tho holly sliuuld
bo well rubbed with tho mustard or other atimu-
Isting cuhrucaUwi, If no rolief is obtained In

two hour* repent tho draught iiqd embrocation,
and should oven this foil givo him u pint of castor
oil with am and u half ounces of laudanum. If
castor oil cannot ho had a pint und u quarter of
lintoed oil may ho used.

Draught fur (iripss.

Balaam copalva 1 ounco. oil ofjuniper 1 druclim,
spirit of nitrous ether half un ounco, mint water

1 pint. Mix for ono doso.
Another.—Allspice, bruised, 4 pound; brandy,

2 quarts. Dose, 2 to 4 ounces, in water, ulo, or

mint tea.

Diabetes.

This disorder, which consists in nn involuntary
discharge of tho urine, which is pale und thin, fre-

quently proves ratal. To treat it, givo tbo follow-

ing

Ballfor Diabetes.

Peruvian bark <1 drachm*, ginger 1 drachm, if

costive alter it, give a pint of carter oil. Kcpcut

Eyes.

Inflammation of tho eye is olteu cured by scari-

fying with a lancet the inside of tho upper and
lower brow, and the distended vessel* of tho oyo
itself It is to ho remembered that In treating nn
inflammation of this important organ, no should
proceed precisely ns if treating n human Loiug
laboring under the ruiue complaint nnd keep tho
animal on short allowance, prevent costivcucsa,

keep tho stable cool and dusk.

Softness or weakness of the eye is cured by
bleeding from tho neck und using tho following

Eye-wuler.
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To 1 quart of water put 3 drachms of the

augur of lead or two drachms of white vitriol.

Whon dissolved let it settle and pour off tho clear

liquor for use. A drop may bo put into each ejo

three times a day with a feather.

Film or Cataract.

Thcro is no rcinody for this but an operation by

a surgeon. There is a variety of washes, etc.,

recommended by various authors, but thoy aro

useless.
Farcy.

This disease commences in small hard knots,

which soon hccomo soft and ulcerous, generally

situated on the lymphatic vessels and ox tending

upwards. It not unfrequently onds in tho glan-

ders.
Curt for Farcy.

Open the ulcers and touch tho inside of tbo

edges slightly with powdered verdigris, by

means of a camel's hair pencil. At tho same time

givo tho following bull: Whito arsenic 8 grains,

or corrosive sublimate 6 grains, powdered and

mixed with flour or bread or any other vehicle

thut will form a ball with molasses. Keep the

unimul warm, uiix chopped carrots with his

mashes. Intermit one day and give a similar ball

—if it purge add 10 graius of opium to it. Attcud

constantly to tho ulcers i wash them with warm

soap suds, and keep the anlmatby himself—If the

disease gains the nostrils and head, and becomes

Blunders thcro is no remedy.

Greats.

This Is a white offensive discharge from the

skin of the heels. Wash the part well with warm
soup-suds twice a duy, and if tho swelling be great

apply a poultice to It, when tho sores aro cleansed

touch them with a rag or feather dipped in a solu-

tion of clilorido of lino, 1 grain to tho ounce of

water.
Foundsrsd feet.

This is known by tho contraction of the hoof,

which will appour considerably smaller tlmn the

sound one. Tho horso Just touches tho ground

with tho too of tho founderod foot on account of

pain, and stands in suoh a tottering way that you

may shove him over with your hand.

Curt .—Take off tbo shoo, bleed freoly from the

thigh vein, and purge two or three times. Keep

tho heir closo trimmed and tho parts clean.

Hoof bound.

Cut down sovorul lines from tho coronet to

tho too all round the hoof and fill tbo cuU with
tallow and soap mixed. Take off the shoes and
(if youcau spare him) turn the unimul into a wet
meadow, whoro his feet will bo kept moist. Never
remove tho solo nor bum the lines Jowd, as this

increases tho ovil.

Lampat.
This consists in a swolling of the first bar of the

upper palate. It Is oured by rubbing the swelling

two or three times a day with half an ounce of
aluinand the sumo quantity of double refined sugar
mixed with a little honey. In young horses it

hardly amounts to a disease.

Laxity.

Never attempt to Btop the discharge too suddenly

or too scon; this common but erroneous practice

has killed many fino horses. To begiu the cure

givo him tho following

Mild Purging Ball.

Rhubarb in powder 1 ouuce; magnesia half an
ounco; calomel 1 scruple; oil of aniseed 1 drachin.

Mix up a ball with honey and liquorice powder.
Next day giro tho horse 1 fluidounco of laud-

anum in a pint of water. On the third day repeat

tho dronch until the animal is woll.

Inflammation of the Lung*.

Blood the animal copiously as soon as the com-
plaint is perceived, and repeat it in six hours if

the fever, quickness of breathing, etc., do not

abate. Blister his sides, rowel tho chest, and give

the following ball, which is to be taken morning
and evening until the staling is considerably in-

creased; one a day will then bo sutficienL Grass
or bran mosbes should be the food.

Tht Ball.

Powdered nitre 0 drachms
;
camphor! drachm

;

as much syrup and linseed oil as will form the

ball ; or, a drachm of tartar emetic, 3 drachms of

nitro and 1 drachm of digitalis.

Mattendtrs.

This is a scabby eruption in the bend of the

knee-joint, causing lameness. Wash the cracks

well with warm soap-suds and a sponge, and then

with tho vulnerary water twice every day; wipo

the parts dry and apply tho citrine ointment, or

white lead cerate.

Hangs.

This is a kind of itch. Wash with soap-suds
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and purge with castor oil, and then apply strong

sulphur ointment freely and repeatedly. Feed tbo

horse well, and work him moderately.

Molten Great*, or Dysentery.

Bleed and purge moderately, feed regularly on
a diminished allowance, and use back-raking and
large injections.

PolUviL
This is n swelling of the back of the head from

a bruise. Bring the swolling to a head, as anv
other tumor, by the suppurating poultice, which
is made as fullows:

Suppurating Poultice.

Take fonr handsful of bran and three middling
sited turnips, boil them till soft, beat them well

together
;
then boil them again in milk to a thick

poultice, adding to it 2 ounces of linseed and half

a pound of hug’s lard.

QniUor.

Qulttor is a sevona brut*# or the ooronct by the
other fool, followed after f»y suppuration. Make
an opening for the matter to dceccnd from all the

abboring sinuses. Keep tho parts well oleanod
warm soap-suds, then Inject alum water into

the ainuscs. If thtro be a core, touch it with
oaustio; when this is discharged dress with tho
green oiutiocnt.

Ring Bone.

If recent, blister the part
;
if an old affection,

recourse must be had to firing.

Sand-Crack.

Remove the shoo and ascertain carefully the

exteot of the injury ; if the crack be superficial,

fill it with tho composition below, and keep the

foot cool and moist.* If tho crack has extended
to the sensible parts, and you can see any fungous

flesh, with a small drawiug knife remove the
edges of tbo cracked horn that press upon it

Touch the fungus with caustic, dip a roll of tow
or linen in tar and bind it firmly over it The
wholo fool is to be kept in n bran poultice for a
few days, or until the lameness is removed. A
shoe may then bo put on, so as not to press on tho

diseased part Tho pledget of tow may now be
removed, tbe crack filled with the composition,

and tbe animal turned into some soft meadow.

bouk-joiut
Stagger*.

Three disorders often receive this narno: mad
etaggert, or inflammation of tho brain; intgrimt,

or epilepsy, and etomach staggers, or palsy of tho

stomach. In the first the animal is very violent;

young horses arc most frequently affected. Bleed-

ing U the usual treatment Megrim

t

is attended

by tho signs of vertigo and confusion, lusting for

a few minute* at a time. Moderate feeding and

gentle purgation are recommended for it. Stomach

etaggert generally proceeds from distension of tho

stomach with indigestible food, especially when

the horse is otherwise in a had oonditlon. Tho
great object of treutinont must be to empty tbo
alimentary osn&l by the uso of cordial purga-
tives and clysters, as of salt and water, used re-

peatedly.
Drench for Stagger t.

Barbadoes aloes fl drachms
;
calomel 2 drachms

;

oil of peppermint 20 drops; warm water 1 pint i

tincturo of cardamons 2 ouncos. Mix for one
dose.

Another.

Common salt 4 ounces; ginger 2 draohms car-
bonate of soda 1 ounce; water 1 quart.

Strains.

In whatever part of tbe body this aocidont oo-

curs, tbo treatment should bo perfect rest, mode-
rate bleeding and purging till the Inflammation is

reduced, when any stimulating embrocation muy

Composition for Sand-Crack.

Beeswax 4 ounces; yellow rosin 2 ounces; com-
mon turpentine 1 ounce; UUow or suet j ounce.

To be melted together.

Sit-fasts

Are horny substances on the back, under the

saddle. Take hold of them with a pair of pincers

and cut them out radically
;
leave no part behind,

er they will grow again. Dress tho wound with

tbe green ointment.

SaHeaders

Require the same treatment as mallenders, which
sec. They differ only in being at the bond of the

Strangury,

Take away a quart of blood and throw up a
laxative clyster: then give one ounce of saltpetre

and one fluidounce of sweet spirits of nitre in a
pint of water.

Strangles.

This is l.nown by a swelling between tho Jaw-
bone and tho root of tho tongue. If u largo tu-

mor appear under the Jaw, apply the suppurating
poultice. When it is ripe opon it, squeoio out the
matter and apply a warm poultice. In a few days
it will ruu off. Givo warm Iron mushes and geu-
tle exercise.

Thrush.

Remove tho shoe end par* off all tho ragged
parts so as to expose the discused parts; alter

cleaning tho frog nicely apply a solution of bluo
vitriol, and shortly after pour some melted tar

ointment into tho cleft of tbo frog, und cover its

whole surface with low soaked in the surne, and
on tbe tow a flat piece of wood ubout tho width of
tho frog, one of its euds passing under tho toe of
tho shoe, the other extending to tho back part of
tho frog and bound down by cross pieces of wood,
the ends of whioh are placed under tho shoo. Re-
peat tho dressing every day.

Fires.

This it a disease most common to young horses,
and consists in u long swelling of tho parotid
gland, beginning at the root of tno cars and de-
scending downwards. If it is painful and in-
flamed, apply tho poultice; if it suppurates, open
the lump, let out the matter and dress with the
green ointment. If it is hard and indolent apply
strong mercurial oinlmont to disperse it und bleed
moderately.

IF.W Galls.

These swellings appear on each side of tho back
sinew, above the fetlock. It is dangerous to

puncture them as is sometimes done, as it may
produce an incurablo lameness. Tight bandages
and moistening the parts frequently with a strong
solution of sal ammoniac in vinegar muy do some
good.

Wounds.

All the rules laid down in this book for the
treatment of woundB in the human subject, apply
strictly to horses. As in airnplo cuts, however,
(ticking plaster cannot bo used, tho edges of tbe
wound should be neatly stitched together. Much
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can bo done also by the judicious application of

banduges. Farriers, generally, arc in the habit of
pursuing such absurd, cruel, and fatal practices

in these eases, either by cutting off a part that

appeurs to bo partly torn from iU connection, or

by using stimulating applications, that it becomes
necessary to repeat again that all the rules laid

down for tho treatment of wounds in this work
os applicable to man are equally so to the noble
nniuiul of which wo are speaking. Read over

theso rules. Substitute tho word “horse" for

“pAtieut" and you will be at no loss how to pro-

ceed.
Bleeding fn General.

Bleeding is often the most useful and efficacious
means of curing diseases in horses, etc. In in-
flammatory affectioua it is generally tho first

romody resorted to, and its immediate salutary
effects arc often surprising. But it is often abused
by being practised whero it is not required, or
whore tho animal is too weak to Lear it, or by
being done too largely or too often in the same
case. It is a great error to suppose that all dia-

00*08 or cnsca of diseases require bleeding.
When it is necessary to lossou the whole quan-

tity of blood in the system, open tho jugular or
neck vein. If tho inflammation is local, bleed
whore it can bo conveniently done, cither from tho
part affected, or in its vicinity, as by opening the
pinto vein, superficial vein of tho thigh, or tempo-
ral arteries.

In fevers of ull kinds in tho horso, and whon
Inflammation ultuclcs any important organ, ns the
bruin, eyes, lungs, stomach, intestines, liver, kid-
neys, bladder, etc., bleeding is of tho greatest use.

It diminishes tho quautijy of blood in the body
;

and by this moan* prevents tho bad consequences
of inflammation. Tho quantity of blood to be
taken varies according to tho ego, sixo, condition,
and constitution of tho horse, aud urgency of the
symptoms.
From a largo strong horse, four or six quarts

will generally bo requisite, and this may lo re-

poated in smaller quantities if symptoms demand
it. Tho blood, in these diseases, must flow from
n largo orifico mado in tho vein. A horse should
never bo suffored to bleed upon the ground, but
into a measure in order that the proper quantity
may bo taken. Young horses, also, wbilo •bed-
ding thoir teeth, have sometimes much constitu-
llonul irritation, which bleeding relioves. But in
theso a (footions it is very rarely nccossary to bleed
to the same extent as in fevers, otc.

;
two or three

quurts generally suffice to he taken away.

Fullnett of Blood.
Modcrato blooding, ns from two to three or four

qnnr|s, is also used to remove fullness of habit, or
plethora, attended with slight inflammatory symp-
toms. In this caso tho eyes appear heavy, dull,

red or Inflamed, frequently closed as if asleep: tho
pulso amull and oppressed; the heat of the body
somewhat increased; the legs swell; tho hair also
rubs off. Horses that aro roiuovcd from grass to

n warm stable, and full fed on hay and corn, aud
not sufficiently exercised, aro very subject to ono
or more of these symptoms. Regulating the quan-
tity of food given to him, proper exercise, and oc-

casional laxatives, as the following powder, will
be commonly fouud sufficient alter the first

bleeding, and operation of an aloetio purge. In
slight affections of this kind, a brisk purgo will

often ulono bo sufficient.

laxative anil Diaphoretic Powder.

Take of nitre, cream of tartar, and flower of
sulphur, of each, i ounces.

Powder nnd mix them woll together for use.

Ono tablcspoonful of this mixture may be given
every night and morning, in ns much scalded
bran, or a iced of com moistened with water, that
the powders may adhero thereto.

This powder will bo found excellent for such

horses ns arc kept on dry food, whether they be
in tho stable, or travel on the road; also for stal-

lions in the spring of the year, as they not only
keep the body cool aud open, but causo him to

cast his coat, and make his skin appear as bright
as silk.

Purging.

In obstinate greasg and swellings of the legs,

accompanied with lameness of the joints, dry
coughs, worms, diseases of the skin, farcy, apo-
plexy or staggers, affections of the liver, and sev-

eral other discoscs treated of in this book, mercu-
rial purges are of tho greatest service. They
purge; destroy worms; generally increase the flow
of urine; operate upon the skin, liver, and other
viscera in a peculiar manner; cause a healthful
action in theso parts; and remove many chronio
complaints incident to tho horse. Great caution
is necessary during their operation, lest the horse
tako cold. The water given him must be warm,
and when exercised ho should be proporly clothed.

Horses that are kept on dry food, and aro full

fed, with little or no exercise, require regular
purging every six months.

To prepare lionet for Phfie.
Previously to administering a purge, the body

should be prepared.
The proper method of preparing a horso for

asio is to give him two or tbreo mashes of tha
led bran and oats and warm water, for three

or four days together. This will soften the fceccs,

and promote tho operation of the medicine. But
if a strong purge be given to a horse of costive
habit, without preparation, it will probably occa-
sion a violent inflammation.

Often the bran mashes will move tho bowels
sufficiently, without other physic. Tho mush is

mado by pouring toiling water on fresh sweet bran
in a pail, to that the mixture, when etirred, may
be of about tho oonsistenco of a soft poultice.

Purgative Dalit for lionet.

Take of Barbadoes aloes, 7J ounces; Cartilo
soap, 1) ounces

;
powder gingor, 1J ounces; oil

of aniseod, 5 drachms; syrup, a sufficient quan-
tity to make 6 bolls, each of which i. a dose.

Drink to check (her.purging.

Take of prepared chalk, ginger, and aniseeds,
in |H>wder, each 1 ounce; essential oil of pvpixr-
mint, 15 drops; rectified spirit of wine, 4 an ounce.
Mix the whole in a pint and a half of warm liu-

seed gruel, and giro it.

Another.

Tako of prepared chalk, 2 ounces; aniseeds,
and caraway seeds, in I-owdor, each, 1 uunco;
opium, 1 a drachm. Mix, and giro it in a pint of
linseed gruel.

Aitringeut Drink after I.ootenctt.

If the looseness continue, after iho above drink
has been administered for two or three days, tbo
following astringent drink may be givon
Take of pomegranate shell, in ponder, and pre-

pared testaceous powder, each. 1 ounce
;
Dover's

powders, and ginger powdered, each 2 drachms.
Mix, and five iu a pint of warm gruel, and repeat
twice a day.

Cough Drink.

Take of Barbadoes tar and gum ammoniac,
each, 1 ounce. Incorporate them with tho yolk
of an egg, then add, nitre 1 uunco

;

ginger half
on ounee; tincture of opium I ounce. Mix them
together.

Let this drink bo gradually mixed in n pint of
warm ale or linseed tea, and give it in tho morn-
ing fasting; let the horse stand without food for

two hours after, then give him a inj*h of scalded
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bran and oats and warm water. Rnpcat every

other morning, for three or four times.

Fever Dali for Hottee.

Take of aDtimonial powder, tnrtaraod anti-

mony, and camphor, each 1 drachm
;
nitre aud

Castile soap, each 2 drachms
;
Barbadoes a'.oes. 2

drachms. Mix. and beat them into a ball with

syrup of buckthorn.

I.ct this ball be given to the horse about two
hours after bleeding; and in six hours after giv-

ing him the bull, let him have tho following

Purgative Drink.

Tako of Epsom salts, 4 ounces; nitre, 4 un
ounce

;
coarse sugar, two tablespoonsful. Dis-

solve them in a quart of gruel; thou add 10
ounces of castor oiL Mix, and give it wbilo now-
milk warm.

After tho first ball is given tbo aloes may bo

left out, nnd then the ball and drink may bo given
once a day (one in the morning and tho other in

the evening), until a proper passage be obtained.

Powerful Mixture for Fevers.

If tbo fever still continue to increase It will ho
proj-cr to lake a little moro blood from him, and
then to have recourso to tho following lever
powder

:

Take of tartar emetic, 1 ounco; calcined harts-

horn, 1 ounce. Mix, and grind them in a moitur
to a lino powder; then put them in a hottlo for

use; two drachms of these powders are a proper
doso for a horse.

A dose of this powder, with ono ounce of nitro,

may bo given twice ur threw times u duy in u pint

of warm gruel, or be made iuto a bull with con-
serve of roses. If tho fever bo violent, and tbo
horse in a raging state, 4 nu ounco of tincturo of

opium may Lo added to cuch dose of powders.

lhink for an Inflammatory Fever.

Tako of tartar emetic, 1 drncbiu; camphor, 1

drachm, rubbed into powder, with a few drops Of
spirit of wiuo.

This drink it excellent for all kluds of inflam-
matory fevers; especially such ns nro attended
with imminent danger. It may bo givon ovory
four hours, or three times u day, iu a pint of
water-gruel.

Purging Hall fur Jaundice.

Take of Barbadoes aloes, from 4 to 5 drachms;
white antlinonlal powder and Castllo soap, each
2 drachms; calomel, 1 drachm. Mix, nnd bout
them into a ball with a sufficient quantity of syrup
of buckthorn.

The liorso should have a couple of mashes tho
day before this bull is given, by way of prepara-
tion, and tho ball should be given fasting tbo
Doming following; let him fust for two hours
aftor, then givo him a niusli of sculdcd brun and
oats with warm water, and treat him in tbo sumo
manner us for other physio.

Meliorative Dalit after Jaundice.

Take of gentian nnd caraway seeds, in powder,
of each 8 ounces; powdered ginger, 6 drachiu*

;

Ca-tilo soap, 14 ouucci; aud honey sufficient to
form into 6 ball*.

Ono of theso ball* should bo given ovory othor
day for souio time.

Pectoral Dalit for Droken Wind.
Take of Bnrhadoos tar, Venieo turpentine, nnd

Castile *«:ip, each 2 ounces; squills, in powder, 1

ounco. Beat them well togothcr; then add nitre,

2 ounces; aniseeds and caraway seeds, fresh pow-
dored. c ieb 1 uunco. Beat them into n mass with
honey and liquorice powder, and divide iuto tvu
bails.

Alterative Dalit for Surfeit, Mange, etc.

Tako of precipitated sulphur of antimony, gon-

tian root, and socotriuo aloes, each 1 ounce in fine

powder; nitre, 2 ounces; calomel, in powder, 2

drachms. Mix, nnd rnako them into a muss for

balls with honey or tTcaclo. Each ball to weigh
1 onuce and a half.

Those balls will bo found sometimes useful In

many disease*; such as surfeit, hidebound, uiangc,

grease or swelled legs, lameness of tbo joints,

molten-grease, inflammation of tho eyes; and,

indeed, in all lingering and obstinate diseases.

Ono ball may bo given every other morning for a

week together.

Aitringeut Ball for Profile Staling.

Tako of galls, in fine powder, 2 drachms; Pe-
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ruvijtn bark, j ounce. &iuke into a ball with
honey or treaole.

It will bo proper to repeat this ball every morn-
ing, and, if the disca-o is obstinate, every night

and morning, and continue until the urine is di-

minished to ubout its natural quantity.

Beilorative Built for Profile Staling.

Take of gentian root, in powder, ; an ounce;
ginger, powdered, 2 drachms; alum, 1 drachm;
treacle, sufficient to make into a bull.

Mercurial Hull for II'oral,

Tako of culouicl and Castile soap, each 1

drachm; wonosood, in powder, 1 an oqnce. Deal
them into a bull with syrup of buckthorn.

This ball should bo given nt night, and the fol-

lowing driuk, or purging bull, tho next morning:

Drink for Il'orai*.

Take of Barbadocs aloes, from 3 to 6 drachms
(according to their siio and strength); wormteed
nnd gentian, in powder, each j an ounce; caraway
seeds, in powder, 1 ounce. Mix, and give in a
pint of strong decoction of wormwood, and repeat

in ubout four or five days; hut omit giving tho
mercurial ball after tho first time.

Purging Ballfor the Worm
Tako of Barbadocs aloes, 8 drachms; ginger,

Castile soap, and oil of savin, each 2 drachms;
ayrujj of buckthorn, sufficient to make them into

This purge is calculated for a strong horse; but

it may be mudo weaker by lessening the quantity

of aloes to 6 or 7 druoluus, which are, In generul,
sufficient lifter a mercurial ball. The horse should
liavo mushes, wurin water, and proper exercise.

Stomach Drink after the F.rpuhion of the Worms.
Tako of oromatio spirit of ammonia nnd aweet

spirit of nitre, each 1 ounce; gentian root, in

powder,
1 J ounces ;

Peruvian bark and hit ra piern,

in powder, each 1 un ounoo; horse spice, 2 ounces.
Mix tho wholo iu three pints or sic, and divide
into threo parts, and give uno every morning
fasting.

Two hours after give him a mnsh and warm
water. Tho virtuos of this drink deserve tho
highest comuiendution in restoring those Lorcas
which have been much reduced by sorno long,
continued disease

;
as in lownats of spirits, debility

und relaxation of tho solids, a loss of appetite, and
for such also ns uro over-ridden, either in the field

or on tho road.

Clyiter for Caniuhioni.

Tako of linseed and valerian root, each 4

ounces; boil them in 3 quarts of water to 4 pints;

add Epsom salts, 4 ounces; ossa fee tula. j ounce;
opium, 2 drachms. Dissolve tho whole in the

above wbilo hot, aod apply it new milk-warm.
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This is a most powerful clyster in all disorders

of tho intestines, that arc attended with pain and
convulsions or spasms in those parts, such as a
violent attack ot tho colic, proceeding from an
obstruction in tho urinary passage.

To air* Gripei in lionet.

This disorder goes by different names in differ-

ent districts of the country
;
as fret, from the un-

eusiness attending it; bots, from its being thought
to arise from these animals or worms, etc. The
animal looks dull and rejects his food; becomes
restless and uneasy, frequently pawing: voids his

excrements in small quantities, and often tries to

stale
;
looks round, as if towards his own flank or

the sent of complaint; soon appears to get worse,
often lying down, und sometimes suddenly rising

up, or nt times trying to roll, even in the stable,

otc. As the disorder goes on the pain becomes
more violent, he appears more restless still, kicks
at liis belly, groans, rolls often, or tumbles about,
with other marks of great agitation

;
becomes fe-

verish, and bus a cold moisture nt the roots of his

ears and about his flanks, and when ho lies at rest

a liltlo space begins to perspire strongly, and to

get covered with sweat more or less profuse.

In most cases of ordinary gripes signs of flatu-

lence, or of tho presence of air confined in the
bowels, occur and constitute a part of the disease,

or increase it. The removal of it is, therefore, an
object to which the attention of most grooms has
been iu a chief degree directed

;
and as it can fre-

quently be got rid of, and the disease cured, by
exciting the powerful action of the intestines, cor-

dial and stimulating medicines are had recourse
to, and, no doubt, in many have afforded relief.

Home farriers, indeed, without much care in dis-

tinguisliing cases, almost exclusively rely upon
such, and employ them too freely. This, however,
should not be done; for it sometimes happens that

disorders not uulike flalulonl colie or gripes do
occur, when there is neither pent-up air present
nor any relaxation or want of energy and action

in the intestines themselves, and stimulating Med-
icines might then do no good, Lot often much n.**-

cbief.

When the disorder is early discovered, or has
newly come on, it will be proper to lose no time

to get ready a clyttor, and likewise a mcdicinul
draught for removing the wind and abating the
pain. After removing with the band any cxorc-
ment in the great gut that can be reached by it, a

clyiter, made of five or six quarts of water, or
water-gruel, blood warm, and six or eight ounces
of common salt, may be injected ; ami one or other

of ibe following draughts may be given, befoic or

about tho samo time.

.
Draught for the Same.

Take of table-beer, a littlo warmod, 11 pints

(English); common pepper or powdered gingor,

l teaspoonful; gin, whiskey, or rum, from 2 to 4

ounces, or from I to 2 glasscsful. The so mixed
together for ono dose.

Another.— Oil of torpentino, 1 ounce, and
water-gruel, 11 pints (English). Mixed for a

Another.— Take of opium, I ounce; cloves,

bruised, 2 ounces; ginger, 3 ounces; brandy, rum,
or gin, 1 quart. Digest these in a corked bottle,

shaking it every day, foe 3 weeks; then strain

through blotting paper. Dose, 2 ounces.

These and the like preparations way be given
either out of a buttle of drench-hum, one or two
persons raising mid keeping properly up the

horse's head; wbilo another, who administers the

wedioino, pulls out aud a liltlo aside tho tongue,

with his left hand, and with the other pours in

the draught.

Further Treatment

Cordial drenches of the kinds recommended,
with the clyster, will have tho effect in ordinary

rases to relievo tho disorder
;
but should this not

be the case, after waiting an hour or two (longer

or shorter, according to tho severity of the ailment

or tho period since iU commencement), then the

medicine should be repeated, but in a less dose

than at first—perhaps one-half or two-thirds of

the former quantity. The horse should be occa-

sionally walked out. properly covered with clothes,

lest the chill air bring on shivering and give rise

to foverisbness; and his belly should be now and
then rubbed a considerable lime at once— five or

ten minutes—but with intervals of rest, so that he

may have time to stale or dung. If the disorder

does not yield to these remedies, then others must
bo employed of a more active nature. Some per-

sons recommend castor oil, in tho proportion of

half a pint to a pint, with an ounce or two of

laudanum, or tincture of opium, mixed with water-

1, in the quantity of a pint or rather less,

cose the horso has Iain down, and continued

so for some time, and is covered with sweat

when he rises, two or more persons should bo

employed to rub him dry, and he should also be

kept well clothed. The stable should be airy,

moderately cool, and bis place in it roomy and
well littered, to keep him from hurting himself

should he roll about.

gruel,

In c&

H’Alfe's Ball for Uripet.

Draughts of liquid medicine operutomoro speed-
ily than any other form ; but os the disorder may
attack a horse during a journey, where such cannot
readily bo procured, Mr. White has given a receipt

for a ball for the convenience of those who travel;

and if it be wrapped up closely in a piece of blad-
der it may bo kept a considerable time without
losing its power. The ball is composed of the fol-

lowing ingredients, vis., Castile soup, 3 drachms;
camphor 2 drachms; ginger, 1 drachm and a half;

and Vcnico turpentine, 6 drachme. To bo made
Into a ball for one doso.

Laudanum Draught,

Laudanum may be used in case* of urgency,
especially in the wet or lax gripes. Take a quart
of beor, and rnuko it a very littlo warmer than
blood heat; then put u tublespoonful of powdered
ginger into it, and u small wineglassful of luudo-

num, just beforo it is given to the horse. This, iu

most eases, will give case in a short time; but if

the complaint is exceedingly violent, give ubout
half the above quantity in fifteen or twenty min-
utes. As soon as tho puin seems to bo abated, if

the belly is costive, give tho horso n purgative.

In case of looseness no purgative must bo givcu;
tho luudauuiu, which is of a binding naturo, will

correct it.

When pain is occasioned bv inflammation. It Is

seldom proper to employ opium or uny medicine
of that kind; but when it depends upon apa*ni
or irritation, no medicines nro so beneficial. In

inflammation of tho bowel*, for example, opium
might do injury, but in flatulent or spusuiodis

colic, or gripes. It seldom fuili of sucoois.

Another Anodyne Malieim.
When horses nro affected with colic, nr where

the u*e of anodynes Is requisite, ibu following

preparation may bo given, namely: oplmu, t

drachin, or 60 grains; Castilo soul), 2 drachm*

j

and powdered aniseed, 4 ounce, or 4 drachms. To
be mado into a hall with syrup, fur one doso.

In speaking of tho incdioincs for grkpos, or the
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flatulent colic, sometimes termed frot, Mr. White
mentions, domestic remedies may bo employed
when proper medicines cannot bo prooured in

time, for thi» purposo a draught may bo readily
made up of a pint of strong peppermint wutor,
with about four ounces of gin, and any kind of

spico.

Another.—A pint of port wine, with spico or

Another.— Half a pint of gin diluted with 4
ounces of water aud a little ginger.

Another.—1Take of Epsom salt, 6 ouncos; Cas-
tile soap, sliced, 2 ounces. Dissolve them in 14
piuU of warm gruel; then add tincture of opium,

1 ounce; oil of juniper, 2 drachms. Mix, and
giro them new-milk warm.
This drink may bo repe&tod every four or five

hours till tho symptoms Login to abato.

The Same token on a Journey.

Take of tincture of opium and oil of juniper,

each, 2 drachms; sweet spirit of nitre, tincturo of
bcnxoin, and nromnlio spirit of ammonia, each J

ounce. Mix them togotlior in a bottle for ono
drink, and givo it in a pint of warm gruel.

For tho colie, flatulency, und colicky puin* of
the intestines this drink will bo found a vuluoblo
cordial. It may bo repealed every two hours until

tho symptoms abate.
Another.— Tho complaint may be removed by

warm beer nnd ginger, or a cordial bail, mixed
with warm beer.

It is ncce*sary to repeat tho caution given re-

specting the necessity of distinguishing the flulu-

lent, or windy, or spasmodic colic from the in-

flammatory one, and from that which depends ou
eostiveaes*. It is always necessary to empty tho
bowels by means of clysters, and should the horso
have appeared dull and heavy previous to the at-
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lack, it will be advisable to bleed. If costivcness
attends it, give a laxative drench after the par*
osysui, which will proveut its return.

Diuretic Built for Horan.

Mix together 1 uuncc of oil of juniper; 1 ounce
of balsam of sulphur; 2 buncos of Venice tur-

pentine; 4 ounces of sal prunella; 1 pound of
black resin.

Melt ull together gently over a slow fire, in an
iron pot, and make up into bulls of the sue of a
nutmeg.

Another.— Toko of nitre, 3 pounds; resin, 3
pounds; soap, 1J pounds; juniper berries, 1

pound; oil of juniper 14 ounoos.

To be made up into balls of the common size,

with spirits of turpentine.

To curt Diteatet in Horttef feet.

Every person may see, upon turning up the bot-

tom of u horau'* foot, an ungulur projection point-
ing towurds the toe, termed the frog and its bars,
tho remainder or hollow part being technically
termed tho solo, though tho entiro bottom of the
fuut might better receive this nume. It is certain,

however, that •* the frog and solo " require pres-
sure—* congoniul kind of pressure without con-
cussion—that shall cause tho sensible, inside, or
quick-solo to perform iu functions of absorbing
the serous particles teercted or deposited (heroin
by tho blood vessels. If the frog und its bars aro
permitted to remain in such a state as to reach
tho ground, wherever the sod happens to bo soft
or yielding tho hollow purl of tbo solo receives
iU duo proportion of pressure laterally, and tho
whole solo or surface of the foot is thereby kept
In health.

Prevention.

Every veterinarian of sense will perceive the
necessity of keeping tho heels apart, yet although
the immediate cause of their contracting U eo uni-
versally known and recognised, the injudicious
method (to call It by no harsher name) of paring
nwny tho frog und sole, which prevents the bora
from over touching the grouud, is still eontinuoJ
to an ularmiug extent.
So much for prevention. When disease e«>mcs

on, which inny bo accelerated by two other specie*
of mismanagement, onotbur course is usually fol-

lowed not loss injudicious than tho first mentioned
original cause of nil tho mischief.

Horses’ hoofs aro of two distinct kinds or shape,
tho ono being oval, hard, dark-oolorod and thick,
tho other round, palish, and thin in the well, or
orust of tho hoof. Tho first has a different kind
of frog from tho lattor, this being broad, thick
and soft, whilst tho oval hoof hos a frog that is

long, ncuto and hard. Tho rags, which bard
work and frequent shooing occasion on the horny
hoof of the round foot, produce ragged frogs also,
both being thus pared away to make a fair bot-
tom to receive tho shoo (burning hot!), the wholo
support is so far reduced, and tho sensible solo
coming much nearer tho ground, becomes tender
und liable to thoso painful concussions which
bring on lameness—principally of the fore feet.
Contraction of those kinds of heels which belong
to the cart-horse, aud pommicc-foot, aro tho eon-
ccqucnco.

Tlic oval foot pertains to the flailtllc-hor*©, tho
hunter, and bit of blood-kind whose bold project-
ing frogs the furriers remove, und these being
compelled to perform long and painful journeys,
ever starting or going off with the samo leading-
log* “nJ continuing tho same throughout. lame,
ness is contracted in that foot, which nouccan ac
Count for, nor even find out whereabout it may be
seated. Applications of "tbo oyals” (that egre-
gioua compound of folly, ignorance and brutality),
follow tho first appearance of lameness, and are
uiudo alike to the shoulder, the leg. ami tho sole,

under tho various pretences of rheumatism, strain
in tho shoulder, and founder. Tho real cause,
however, is not thought of, much less removed,
but, on the contrary, the evil is usually augmented

by removing tho shoe and drawing the solo to tho
quick nearly in search of suppositious corns, sur-
fings, etc.—pretended remedies that were never
known to cure, but which might have been all

prevented by the simplest precautions imaginable.
These are:

1st. Let the frog and sole acquire their natural
thickness.

2d. Lead off sometimes with one leg. sometimes
with tho other.

3d. Stuff tho hollow of the hoofs (all four of
them) with cow-dung, or tar ointment, changing
it entirely once a day. In every ca<e it is advi-
sable that he be worked moderately, for it it

useless to talk to the owners of horses about
giving the afflicted animal an entiro holiday at
grass.

Should the proprietor of the heart be a sordid
customer; the farrier can expect no fee for such
simple udvico as is here given, so he mutt procure
a phialful of water, and putting therein a little

saltpetre and a little coloring matter, to he either
mixed with (he stuffing, or to wash the sole clean
daily, though the remedy will do as well (nearly)
without such additioo. A more efficacious aux-
iliary will be found in procuring a patch of clay,
to be kneaded on the ground, on which the aoi-
mal (which is worth so much trouble) may be al-

lowed to stand, and if a small patoh be made for
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each foot, the horse himself will prove their value
(in most cs.es) by fesllnr for them as It were, and
showing by bis manner bow gratifiod he is at tbe
eoldnese they afford to his heated feet. Herein it

must be observed that stuffing with clay is not re-
commended, this being one of the numerous blun-
ders of those farriers who, having found the
benefit of any application or romedy, push it to a
ridiculous extremity.

Remedy for Lawmen in Horan.
Mr. Sewell, of the Veterinary Collego, stated

hit having discovered a method of curing honea
which are larno in tho fore feet. It occurred to
him that this lameness might originate in tbe
nerves of the foot, near the hoof, and in consc-
qoonee he immediately amputated about an inch
of tho diseased nerve, taking tbe usual precaution
of guarding tbe arteries and passing ligaturos,
ete. By this means tbe animal was iuatantly
relieved from pain, and the lamoneis perfectly
cured.

To curs lAs Tkmeh in Horard Feet.
Simmer over tho firo till it turns brown equal

parts of honey, vinegar, and vordigris, and apply
U with a feather or brush occasionally to tho foot.
The horse at tho same time ehould stand Lard,
and all soft dung and straw be removed.

Shoeing Horace in HVafer.

In Canada, where tbe winter is never of a leas
duration than five months, they shoo their horses
in the following manner, which serves fer the
whole winter: Tbo smith fixes a small piece of
steel on tho fere part of each shoe, not tempered
too hard, which turns up about a quarter of an
inch, in tbe shape of a horse’s lancet; tho same to

the hinder part of tbo shoe, lurnod up a little
higher than tbe fore part, tempered in tho same
manner. In going up a hill the fero part gives a
purchaso that assists the horse, and in going down
prevents him sliding forwards.

Shoes having a number of downward points are
Still better, though inoro expensive.

7b prevent the Feet of Horan ft owe Balling ecitk

•Sworn.

If tho frog in the hoofs of horses and the fetlock
be cleaned, and well rubbed with soft soap, pre-
viously to their going out in snowy weather, it

will effectually prevent their falling from what is

termed balling with snow. A number of accidents
might be prevented by this simple precaution.

Ointmentfor the Mange.
Take of common turpentine 1 pound ;

quicksil-

ver, 4 ounces
;
hogs’ lard, 4 a pound

;
flour of sul-

phur, 4 ounces
;
train-oil, J a pint

Grind tho silver with tho turpentine, in a mar-
ble mortar, fer five or six hours, until it completely
disappears, und add a little oil of turpentine to
make it rub easier; then add the remainder, and
work them all well together till united.

This ointment must bo well rubbod on evory
part affected, in tho open air, if tbo sunshino and
the weather bo warm; but if it bo winter, tuko
tbe horse to a blacksmith shop, where a largo bar
of iron must bo heated, and held ut a proper dis-
tance over him, to warm tho ointment.

Liniment for the Mange.

Tako of white precipitate, 2 ounoes; strong
mercurial ointment, 2 ounces; flowors of sulphur,

4 a pound; rape-oil, 2 qfiarts.

First grind tho white procipitato in a littlo oil;

afterwards add tho remainder, taking oaro Chut
they are well mixed.
This Unimint must be well rubbed in with a

hard brush, in tho open air, provided tho day ho
fine and tho wenthor warm. If the horse draws
in a team the inside of tho oollur must bo washed,
or tho in.ido of tbo saddle, if a suddio-horao, for
tho disease is highly oontnglous.

Fyt-utiter,

Tako of camphor, 2 drachma, dissolved in 2
ounces of rectified spirit of wino; (loulurd’a ex-
tract, 1 ounco; rose.wutor, 1 quart.
Shako all together in a bottlo fer use.

Let tbo cyo and tbe evolid. bo well bathed throe
or four times a day, with a clean linvu rug dipped
in tho cyo-wutor.

For Inflammation nf the Lunge.
Tuko of white antiuioniul powder, 2 drachms;

nitro, 4 an ounco; Castile soup, 2 drachms; ato-
rontio confection, 4 an ounce.
Heat them into a hall.

This ball must bo given to tho horso ns soon si
it cun bo prepared, after bo has boon hied: und
conlinuo it two or tbroo timos a day as lung us tho
inflammation continues. About six hours after,
give him n purging drink, und repeal it every
night und morning until u passage is obtuiued, or
tbo bowels aro sufficiently opened.

Rmbracutiou for Spntint,

Tako of loan liniment and camphorated spirit
of wino, of each, 8 ounces; oil of turpentine, 4 an
ounce.
Mix and shako when used.
This evaporating and diseutient embrocation is

well calculated to remove pain aud inflammation,
which is generally effected in tho course of a fort-
night or three weeks. Luring that timo tho horse
should not bo allowed to go out of the stable or
farm -yard.

Bracing Mixturefor Spraina.
After tbo above embrocation tho following

bracing mixturo must bo rubbed ou tho purl once
a day

:

Tako of Kgyptiacum (liniment of vordigris), 2

ounces; oil of turpentine, I ounce.
Hbako well together; then add camphorated

spirit of wino and compound tincturo of benzoin,
each 2 ounces; vinegar, 11 ounce?.

Mix, and shako well together every timo they
arc used.

Paate to atop Bleeding.

Take of fresh nettles 1 bandful; brui;o them in

a mortar; add bluo vitriol, in powder, 4 ounces;
wheaten flour, 2 ounces; wine vinegar, 4 ounco;
oil of vitriol, 4 ounco. -

Beat them all together into a paste.

Lot the wound be filled up with this paste, and
a proper pledget of tow luid over tbe mouth, in

order to prevent it from fulling out, and then
bandage it on with a strong roller. This dressing
must remain in tho wound ten or twelve hours.

Ointment for Scratched lleela.

Take of hog’s lard,
1 pound; white lead, 4

ounces; white vitriol, 1 ounco; sugar of lead, 4
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ounce
;

olive oil, 3 ounces.

Grind all Iho powders in a marble mortar with

tho oil, or on a ninrblo slab; then add tho lard,

and work the whole together till united.

This is a neat composition, and very proper to

keep in tho stablo during the winter. It will not

only bo found useful for greasy and scratched

heels, but also for stubs and treads of every de-

scription. A small quantity must bo rubbed on

the part affected every night and morning, in

slight oases; but in treads, or wounds upon the

heels, it will bo best to spread the ointment ou

pledgets of tow, and secure them with bnnJugea.
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Ointmentfor Greasy Httle.

Tako of white ointment, 1 pound; white vitriol,

bluo vitriol, and sugar of lead, in powder, each, 1

ounce.

Mix well together.

This'ointuiont, when used, must bo spread on
strong brown paper, and applied over tho part

that greases, and bundagod on with listing. The
horse may, uflor dressing, be tnrncd into a dry-

straw yard, and a few diuretio balls given to him;
one may bo given overy third day. Once dressing

is, in general, suOioient to perform a cure; if nut,

it uiay bo repeated in a week after.

Astringent Embrocation for Strain. in Different

Part*.

Take of camphor 2 drachms, dissolved in 4 an
ounce of strong rectified spirit of wine; nitro, 1

ounoo, dissolved In 4 a pint of wine vinegar; spi-

rits of turponlino, 4 ounces; wbito loud, or armc-

nlan bole, iu powder, 4 an ounce; uqua fortis, 1

ounce.
Mix, and shako thorn all together in a bottlo for

use.

Mixture for Canker in the Mouth.

Tnkoof wiuo vinognr, 4 a pint; burnt alum and
common salt, each 1 ounce; ariucnian bolo, 4 an

ouneo.

Mix, and slmko them together in a bottlo for use.

If will he proper to dress tho horse's mouth with

this mixture, overy morning and ovcnlng, in the

following nmiinor: Taka a small enno, ora piece

of whalebone, half u yard long, and tio a linen

rag, or a little tow round ono and; then dip it

Into tho mixturo, and pass it up Ids uiouth, and
gently remove it to all tho affected parts; lot him
chump it well ubnut in his mouth :

uflor which let

him fust an hour, then givo him food us usual

Glandere.

This illsenso is contagious, destructive, and sel-

dom cured. It is known by a discharge from one

or both nostrils, and u swolllng of tho gland under

tho Jaw; coining on rather slowly, and followed

after a tinio by ulceration. Catarrh or inlluonsu

may be mistaken for it; but this is a much more
rapid disorder. Oraua is a disease attended with

an offensive disehargo; in glanders tho discharge

Is nut offensive unless ut an advanced »tngo. In

doubtful cases, sometime*, tho inoculation of a

donkey with tho matter is used as a tost. Qian-

ders may bo communicated to a human being: and

is then ulso fatal and seldom cured. Every horse

suspected of glanders should bo kept carefully

opnrt from all others. If the disorder is slow in

its progress, and the animal can bo prevented from

giving it to others, ho may bo kept for moderate
work, upon good feeding, in some instances, fur

several years. If hard worked, ill-fed or exposed,

s glandercd horse will run down very fast.

Telanut, or Lock-Jaw.

This mny follow punctured wounds of tho foot,

M in shooing, or docking, nicking, or gelding; «c-

ourting two or three weeks after the accident or

operation. Sometimes it has followed violent ex-

ertion
;
nnd it is not unfrcqucntly produced by cold.

If tho stiffness of tho muscles lie confined to tho

head or neck, it is much more curable than when
general. Two or three out of five out of all tho

cases aro said to get well under good treatment.

Mild purgatives, sheep skin clothing, clysters con-

taining from a quarter to half an ounce ot opium,

repeated according to the symptoms, and nourish-

ing injections, if tho jaws cannot bo opened so as

to swallow, constitute tho best means of manage-

Rupture in the Hone.
Rupture or bornia is tbo protrusion of a bowel

or sumo other part from its proper cavity. It is

sometimes congenital, and may then bo reduced
at tho same time that castration is performed.

At other time* rupture may bo produced by blows,

kicks, or falls. A hernia is dangerous to life

when it becomes strangulated or compressed by a
stricture at tbo orifice of protrusion. Skilful

surgical aid should always be obtained in auy
such case at onco. llut, sometimes, in tho ab-

sence of a veterinarian, any ono may restore tho

gut by introducing tho hand into tho bowel aud
drawing it up; the other hand, at tho same time,

making gentle pressure upon the swelling in tho

abdomen. No tiolentt should ever bo used in at-

tempting this: and the bowels should first be
emptied by a clyster, to which, sometimes, to re-

lax the parts, half an ounce or an ounce of tobacco

is added. Too large a quantity of the latter would
ba dangerously prostrating.

Purging Rall-Doot.

Tako of Jalap, in powder, l scruple
;
Rarbadocs

aloes, 1 drachm; ginger, In powder, 10 grains;

conserve of hips, or syrup, enough to form a ball.

Liniment for the Many.
Taka of flowers of sulphur, 4 ounces; white

precipitate, 1 ounce; strong uiorcurial ointment,

I ounco ; Cape aloes, iu powder, 4 ouneo ; neat's-

foot oil, 14 pints.

First rub tho powdors together in a mortar;
thvn pul iu the ointment, and gradually add the

oil
;

It muat bo stirred when used. The affected

part must bo well anointed with ibis liuimont,
every third day, for three or four times.

Mercurial Liniment for the Bed Many.
Take of mild mercurial ointment, 4 ounces; oil

of turpentine, 3 ounces; Cape aloes, in powder, 4

ounce.
Mix well togethor, and an<dnt the parts every

third day for three or four limes. Many sports-

men have their dags regularly dressed with this

liniment two or three weeks before tbo bunting
season commences; it is supposed to improve
their scent, and tuake them more fit for tho chase.

Mild Ointment, for the Many.
Tako of oil of vitriol, 4 an ounce; hog's lard.

8 ounces. Mix, and anoint tho dog every day for

three or four times, or oftener if required.

This ointment is used in surfeit, and slight cases

of mange.
Lotion for the Massy.

Tako of white hellebore root, bruised, 2 ounces;
water, 3 pints, boil down to 2 pints and strain

;

sal ammoniac, 2 drachuu; sublimate, I drachm ;

Capo aloes, half an ounce.
Dissolve the sal ammoniac nnd other iogre-

dienta in the decoction.

This lotion is sometimes used to cure tbo

mange, when greasy applications aro objected to.

Distemper in Doge.

The following prescriptions are each about a

doso for a full-grown pointer. They must, of

course, be increased or diminished in pru|>orUon
to the sixo and strength of tho dog.

Take of opium, 3 grains; tartar etnctic, 5 grain*
To be given at night.

Repeat tho d«'c every third night, till tho dog
is recovered

; taking care to keep him in n warm
place, and always fed with a warm liquid diet,

sach as broth, gruel, etc.

If the nostrils should discharge, have them
washed or syringed twice a day, with a lotion of
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alnm or sagar of lead

;
patting about half an ounce

of either to a pint of water.

Another.—For a Half-Grown Pointer,

Tako of jalap powder, 25 grains; calomel, 5
grains. Made Into a pill with a littlo guiu-wator.

For a Full-Growu Pointer.

Tako of jalap powder, 30 grains; calomel, 8

grains. Mixed as above.

Ono of theso doses, mixed with butter, or in ft

mail pieco of meat, should be given to the dog,
every mjrning, on an empty stomach. Tho food
should bo light, and easy to digest

;
nnd the lotion,

if requited for tho nostrils, should be observed
here, as bofore mentioned.

Dietemper among Cattle.

Examine your oow's mouth, though she appears
very well; and if you find any pimple in It, or on
the tongue, or if you perceive any within tho 6kln
ready to come out, iminodintoly house her, keep
her warm, and give her warm tar-wator. To a

largo beast give a gallon; to a small ono throo
quarts. Givo it four times overy day; but not
every time the quantity you first gave. Lcshod
the dose by degrees; but never give less than two
quarts to a large boast, nor less than three pints

to a small one
;
and house her every night for some

tiino, and givo her warm gruel and mult mush.

To make Tar- Waterfar Cows.

Take one quart of tar, put to it 4 quarts of

water, and stir it well ten or twelvo minutes;
let it stand a littlo while, and then pour it off for

use. You must not put water to tho samo tnr

more than twiee. Let tho first doso bo made of
fresh tar. Continuo to givo it till tho beast is

well. Don't let her go too soon abroad.

For the Garyt in Co ice.

This disorder is very frequent in cows after

rearing to be milked
;

it nffocts tho glands of the
udder with hard swellings, and often arlsos from
the animal not being clean milked. It may bo re-

moved by anointing tho part threo times n day
with a littlo ointment, composed of camphor nnd
blue ointment. Half a drachm or more of calo-

mel may bo given in warm beer, from a horn or

bottle, fur throe or four mornings, if tho disorder

is violent.

7b cure the Rcdwater in Cottle.

Tako 1 ounco of arinenian bolo, half an ounco
of dragon’s blood, 2 ounoci of Costilo soap, and 1

draehiu of alum. Dissolvo those in a ounrt of hot

ale or beor, and lot it stand until it Is blood-warm

;

giro this as one dose, and if it should linvo tho

deeired effect, give the snmo quantity in about
twelve hours after. This is un excellent modiolno
for ohanging the water, and acts ns a purgatlvo;

every farmer that keeps any number of cutllo,

should always havo doses of it"by him.

To cure the Scouring in Cattle.

The following composition bos been found to

succeed in many eases which were apparently

drawing to a fatal termination.

Take of powderod rhubarb, 2 drachms
; castor

oil. 1 ounce; prepared chalk, 1 touspooni'ul.

Mix well togethor in a pint of warm milk. If

tho first dose does not answer, repeat it in thirty-

six or forty-eight hours. If tho calf will suck, it

will be proper to allow him to do it.

Cure for Cattle ewelled with Green Food.

When any of your cattlo happen to get swcllod
with an over-feed of clover, frosty turnips, or such
like, instead of tho usual method of stabbing in

the side, apply a dose of train oil, which, aftor re-

peated trials, has been found completely success-

ful. The quantity of oil must vary according to

the age or size of tho animal. For a grown-up
beast, of an ordinary sizo, tho quantity recom-
mended is about a pint, which must be aduiiuis-

tered to the animal with a bottle, taking care, at

the same time, to rub the stomaoh well, in order

to ruuke it go down. After receiving this medi-
cine, it must be made to walk about until suth
time as the swelling begins to subside.
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Lung Fever.

This affection is epidemic among horses as well
as cuttlo; airy stables and great cleanliness are
important. There is no specific remedy. Th«
samo may be said of typhoid fever

; known by
great uneasiness, scouring, and nervous twitch-

witk fever.

Treatment of Cuttle and Fowl*.

The experiment has often been tried of tho
benefit derived to horses from being well combed
oud kept cleon. It has been found that a horse
neglected as to cleanliness will not be so well con-
ditioned, cithor for fatness or strength, though he
gets abundance of corn ; at least, it is certain that
it would bo worth trying. This everybody know.*,
that tho most neglected of the horse race aro kept
cleaner than tho cleanest of the horned cuttle,
particularly those shut up in houses.

“
1 hnv° two hints to give," says a contempo-

rary writer; “us the expense can bo nothing and
tho advantage may bo great; I read in a descrip-
tion of Norway, that when the cows drink at the
hot springs they give more milk than those that
drink oold water. Cows drink so much at a time
that there is no doubt, when the water is nearly
nt freezing, they must feel sensibly cooled all
over, which will naturally affect their produce of
milk. I would therefore proposo the experiment
of warming tho water for milch cows in cold
weather.”

The next proposal is that the corn given to fowls
should bo crushed and soaked in water; this helps
tho digestion, and hens will Isy In winter when
so fed that they would not otherwise.

In a tiino of scarcity, and when the food of inao
is dear, such experiments as proposod are well
worth making; and tho practico proposed with
tho fowls ought to bocouie general, os It costs
nothing.

To cure the MeatUt in Steine.

It sometimes happens, though seldom, that

in it. as the discajo often happen* between tho
Linder legs, where a straight needle cannot be
used. After Ibis is done, replace tho skin that
was flayed back and sew it up. when tho oiicra-
tmn f* finished. The pig should not have much
food for a few days after Che operation, until tho
wound begins to heal.

Sore Throat in Steine.

Tbis is a swelling of the glands of the throat,
attended by wheezing, and general weakness of
(be animat Indigo is useful for it; a picco as
Urge as a hickory nut mashed up in water oud
I-ourcd down. Ouee U generally enough.

Hoy Cholera.

animal be afterwards exposed only to a moderate
temperature — l>o invigorated with proper food—
and kept in clean, easy, dry pasture; and tho dis-
e:i>o will bo effectually remedied in tho course of
a few days.

To prerent Sheep from catching Cold after being

Shorn.

Sheep are sometimes exposed to cold winds and
rains immediately uflor shearing, which exposure
frequently hurts them. Those farmers who have
access to the sea should pluogothem into the suit
water; those who have Hot that opportunity, und
wbosc flocks oro not very large, may mix sail with
water i.nd rub them all over, which will in a great
measure prevent nuy mishap befalling tho animal

Though usually incurable when it occurs, it
f *cr

.
Lavl"8 L ‘en Mrippod'of its coat.

ra.»\ nearly always be prevented by puttiug a>he»
ia the trough with tho food once n week.

It is very common iu the months of June and
July, for fine kinds of sheep, cspocially tho fine

Leicester breed, which urc com mmi ly thin-skinned
obout the head, to bo struck wilh a kind of fly,

oud l<y scratching the place with their feet, they
rnuke it sore and raw. To prevent this, take tar,

train nil, uud suit, boil them together, and when
cold, put a little of it mi tho part affected. This
application keeps off the Hies, and likewise heals
the sore. Tho suit should he in very email quun-
tity.or powdered sulphur may bo used instead of it.

swine hnvo tho measles; whilo they are in this
stato their flesh is very unwholesome food, buvin-
bcon ascertained to produco tape-worm in those
who food upon it, especially if not well oooked.
This disorder is not euslly discovered while the
animal is alivo, and enn only bo known by iu not
thriving or fattening as the othore. After tho
oniinnl is killed and cut up its fat U full of little

kernels about tho siso of tho roo or eggs of a
salmon. When this is the caso, put into tho food
of o:ah hog, onco or twice a week, at much crude
poundod antimony ns will lie on a shilling. A
small quantity of tho flour of brimstone, also,

may ho given with their food when tboy are not
thriving, which will bo found of great sorvico to
them. Hut tho host method of preventing disoc-
dors in swlno is to keep (heir sties perfectly chum
und dry, and to allow thorn air, exercise nud plenty
of clean straw.

Kidney Worm.
Tho sign of this is dragging of tho hind legs;

which, in tho hog, novor occurs otherwise unless
from un injury. An experienced farmer as>eru
that arsenic will always euro it. Givo as much
ns u dime will hold, in dough or any other vehicle.
If once is not sufficient, the doso may be repeated.
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y»r the Foot- Hot IN Sheep.

Tske a piece of alum, a piece of green vitriol,

and some white mercury— tho alum mutt bo in
(he largest proportion; dissolve them in water,
anil aftor the hoof i* pared anoint it with a feather
and bind on n rag over all the fool.

Another.—Pound some green vitriol fine, and
apply a little of it to tho part of the foot affected,
binding a rag over tho foot os above, l.ct the
sheep be kept in the house a fow hours after tbis
is done, and then turn them out to a dry iiaslure.
This i. tbc most common way of curing the foot-
rot in Middlesex.

A»o/4«r.—Others anoint tho part with a feather BBd on# down each hip
;

it

diP|«d in aqua fortis or weak nitrous acid, w hich Pu * ,,no “,on S «<>«>• ^o.
dries in at once. Many drovers that Lko sheep
to market-towns, carry a little bottle of this about
with thrui, which, by applying to tho foot with a
leather, helps a lame .beep by hardening it. hoof
and enabling it to travol better. Some may tbiuk
aqua lUrtie is of too hot a nature, but such a dee-
pciato disorder requires an aetivo euro, which, no
doubt, b over to be used cautiously.

Rupture in Swine.
Where a number of swine urc bred, it will fre- vetorate, that the dwii'rcf.

Another.—Spread ».ue slacked quick-limo over
a hnusu floor pretty thick

;
pare the sheep's feet

well, and turn I Loo into this house, where thoy
way remain fora lew hours, after which turn them
into a dry pasture. This treatment may be re-
pealed two or three times, always observing to
keep the li.-u«o clean, and adding a liUlo more
quick-liine before putting them in.

The foot usual bo often dressed, and the sheep
kf|d as much as possible u|*n dry land. Those
ailiials that are diseased should bo kept separate

from tho flock, as the disorder is very infectious.

Pretention and Cure of the Foot- Rot in Sheep.

On suspected grounds, constant and careful ex-
amination ought to take place; and when any fis-

sure. or cracks, attended with heat, inako their

appearance, apply oil of turpentine and common
brandy. This, in general, produces a very beno-

flclal effect, but where the disease has been long
seated, and becomes, in a manner, confiVuicd-af-
ler cleaning the foot, and paring away tho infected
parts, recourse is had to can.tic*, of which the
best seem to be sulphuric acid aod the nitrate of
mercury. After this pledgets aro applied, the
foot bound np, and the animal kept in a clean, dry
situation, until iu recovery is effected.
Hut it often happens, where tho maladv is io-

qacnlly happen that sorno of the pig* wilfhare or'aiuf thT'aWvc^pr^riptiom’
*°^ *"'V

wl.nt is called a • rupture,' i. e. a hole broken in The following mode of treat.
the riui of tho belly, whore part of the guts _
out und lodges betwixt the rim of tho belly and
tho skin, b living an appearance similar to a swell-
ing in the testicles. Tho male pigs aro wore liable
U> this *border than tho females. It i* cured by
tbc following means

:

Gold the pig affected, and enure it to he held up

following modo of treatment, however, if
carefully attended to. may bo depended upon as a
certain cure. Wbcnovcr tbc disease makes it. ap-
pearance, let the fool be carefully examined, an.
the diseased part well washed, and pared a* clow
a* possible, uol to make it bleed; and let tbc flour
of tbc house, where the sheep are coutned. be

i VS i
: *' ?

,rc"n “«rcc or four inches thick with quick-limo
with its head downwards; flay back tho skin from hot from the kiln; and let the sheep, after bavin-
the swollen plucc. and from tho situation in which their feel dressed in tbc manner aboro described

0

the pig is held tho guts will naturally return to »t*nd iu it during the space of ,ix or Seven
tuoir proper place. Sew up the hole with a needle, hour*.
which must have a square point, nud also a bend In all case*, it is of great importance that the

To prevent the Scab,

Separating the wool, lay tho before-mentioned
ointment In a strip, from the neck down tho buok
to the rump; another strip down cooh shoulder,

y not bo unnoooMary
Hut very liuloof tlm

ointment on, as too much of it may be ultcndcd
with danger.

To destroy Maggot* in Sheep.

Mix with I quart of spring water, a tublo spoon-
ful of tho spirit* of turpentine, and us much of tho
sublimate powder as will lio upon a dime. Shako
them well together, and oork it up in a bottle, with
a quill through the cork, so tbut tho liquid may
come out of (lio bottlo in smut) qiinntilics nt once,
Tho buttle must always bo well shukon when It I*

to bo u*od, V'hru tbo spot is ob*orv«d whore tho
innggot* are, do not di.lurb them, but pour a little

of tho mixture upon tho spot.ua much as will wot
tho wool and tho muggots. Iu a few minutes ullcr
tbo liquor is applied the maggot* will ull ereep to
tho top of tho wool, and in u short time drop off

dead. Tim sheep must, howover, be inspected mxl
day, and if any of the muggots remain undestruyod,

bako thorn off, or touoh them with a littlo more
of the mixture.

A little train oil may bo appliod uAcr tho mug-

Ks oro removod, os somotimes tho akin will bo
d by applying too much of tho liquid. Besides,

tho fly it not so npt to striko when it finds tho
smell uf tho oil, which may prevent a scoond at-
tack.

This method of destroying maggots is superior
to any < thor, and it prevents tho animal from being
disfigured by clipping off tho wool, which is u
comrnou practico in some countries.

Cure for the Scab in Sheep.

Tho simplest and mo«t efficacious remedy for
this disease, was communicated to tbo Society for
the Encouragement of Arts, etc., by tho Into Sir
Joseph Hanks; and is as follow* :

Take 1 pound of quicksilver,
4 a pound of Venice

turpentine, J a pint of oil of turpentine, 4 pouuds
of hog’s lard.

I*t them be rubbed in a mortar till the quick-
silver is thoroughly incorporated with tho othor
ingredients. For the proper modo of doing which,
it may bo right to toko the advice or oven the as-
sistance of some apothecary, or other person used
to make such mixtures.

_ The method of using tho ointment is this: Bo-
ginning at the head of tho sheep, and proceeding
from between the cars, along the hack, to tho end
of the tail

;
the wool is to bo divided in a furrow,
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till the skin can he touchcil, and as the furrow is

made, the finger, slightly dipped in the ointment,

is to bo drawn along the bottom of it, where it

will leave a bluo stain on tho skin and adjoining
wool.

From this furrow, similar ones mast bo drawn
down the shoulders and thighs to tho legs, a.- far

as they are woolly
j
and if tho nniinal is much in-

fected, two more should be drawn along each side,

parallel to that on tbo back, and ono down each
side, between the fore and hind logs.

Immediately after being dressed, it is usunl to

turn tho sheep among other stock, withontany fear

of tho infection being communicated
;
and there is

scarcely un instance of a sheep su flbring any injury

from the application. In a few Jays the blotches

dry up, tho itching ceases, and the animal is com-
pletely cured. It is generally, however, thought
proper not to delay the oporution beyond Michael-

mas.
Tho hlppoboaoa ovlna, called In Lincolnshire

Shecp-fsgg, an animal well known toall shepherds,

which lives among tho wool, and is hurtful to the

thriving of sheep, both bv the pain its bite occa-

sions, and tho blood it incus, is destroyed by this

application, und tho wool is not at all injured.

Our wool-buyers purchase tho fleeces ou which
tho stain of tho uintniont is visible, rather in pre-

ference to others, from an opinion, that the use of

it having preserved tho animal from being vexed,

cither with the ioub or fuggs, the wool is le-i lia-

ble to tho deleot* of Joints or knots
;
a fault ob-

served to proceed from very sudden stop in the

thriving of tho animal, cither from want of food,

or from dueuso.

To core the Water in the Jleadt of Sheep.

" Of nil tho various operations by which this dis-

temper may be eradicated, I must, from oxperlcnee,

give tho preference to oue which will, perhaps,

astonish such readers as form their opinions

more from theory than practice. A number of

medical men linvo already controverted the fact,

und, with tho utmost presumption, disputed my
voruolty to my face, after I had witnessed its effi-

cacy in a thousand initaucc*. It is no other than

thnt of putting a sharpened wire op tho nostril

quit* through tho middle of tho brain, and by that

mean* perforating tho bag which contains the fluid

causing tho disease. This is, of all ether method*,

tho most cortain to succeed : but it has this un-
pleasant appondago anuoxod to it, if it do not cure.

It is certain to kill.

This method of euro is not only the most expe-

dient, but it is in overy shepherd's powcr.nnJ <>no

which ho can scarcely perform amiss, it ho attend

to tho following plain directions:

Tho operation must be performed with a stiff

stcol wire, such as is used for knitting the car.-t-t

stockings. It must ho kept clean, ami free of rust,

oiled, and sharpened at the point. Care uiurt I c

tukon, however, that its point be only one eighth

of an inch in length, for if it is tapered like a

codie, it is apt to tako a wrong direction in going

up tho nostrils, fix in the gristle below the bruin,

and torracut the animal to no purpose. If blunt

in tho point, it often falls to penetrate the bladder,

which is of considerable toughness, shoving it only

a little to ono aido; tho safest way, of course, is to

havo tho point of the wire sharp und short.

Tho shepherd must first feel with his thuml s

for tho soft part in the skull, which invariably

marks the seat of this disease. If that is near tho

middle of tho head above, where, in cwoca--es out

of three nt least, it is sure to be, let him then fix

tho animal firm betwixt bis knees, hold tho bead
with one band, laying his thumb upon tho so!t or

diseased part, and with tho other hand insert tl.s

wire through tbo nostril, on a parallel with the

sent of tho distemper, aiming directly at tho point

where his thumb is placed. The operation is per-

formed in ono second, for if he feels tho point of

the wire como in contact with his thumb, let him
instantly set tho animal to its feet, and if tho

weather is at all cold, let it stand in the houso

over-night. stead of u wire lie carried always a lurgo corking-

If the disease is seated exactly in that part pin in his linnet, and, like me, tapped every stur-

whero tbc divisions of the sknll meet, and couse- died sheep ho found, hut always above, putting
qucntly in a right lino with tho top of the nore, the point of the pin through tho skull at tho place

he must probe both nostril*, when, should he urns where it was must soft, in the sumo manner as the

tho bulb on the one side, he will be sure to hit it trocar is used. As this docs not ut nil endanger
on the other. If tho seat of tho disease cannot the sheep’s life, I frequently tried this plan pre-

at all bo found, and if tho animal have all tbo vious to that of probing with the wire; hut, ns
symptom* of the malady tho water is then cn- far as I can recollect, I never cured ono by that

closed among the ventricles in tbc middle of tho means. I remember once conversing with him
brain, and must be treated as above. Nothing on tho subject, when be told mu that he seldom or

can ho dono in the last case save with the wire, never failed in curing them upon their own farms,
but it is hard to cure when so affected. I havo hut that iu sundry neighboring farms ho rarely

found, on dissection, the fluid contained in many cured any. From this it would appear that on
little cells in tho centre of the brain, and though different soils the animals nro differently nffcclod.

tho wire had penetrated someof these cells, it had I am now convinced that ho must generally have
mixed oilier*. inserted the pin so far us tu pentIrate llin bottom

Ily this simplo operation alono I have cured of the sue, which I never hud tho sense to try,

hundreds, and though I never kept an exact re- and which, if we reason from analogy must prove

gister, I think I have not known it to fail abovo us effective und less hazardous than tho other, for

once in four times as an average in all the in- it appears to mo thut in order to insure a recovery

stances which have come under my observation, it is nccc.-sary thut the bottom or lowest part of

uud some of these 1 knew to ho injudiciously the sac U< penetrated.

performed, the disease not being seated in a point Undoubtedly tho best mode of ouring this dis-

wbloh tho wire could reach. I have at times eoso would he to ex tract tho sao und all that it

cured a dozen, and ten, in regular succession, Contuius entirely. There is little doubt hut that if

without failiug once, and I havo again in sumo this w.ro pcifoimcd by gcntlo and skilful hands,

cold seasons of the year, killed three or four sue- it would prove tho most effectual euro; hut us it

cossivcly. is I eun attest that it seldom proves successful.

Sir George M'Kenzie has insinuated in his book Tho shepherds havo not skill und ingenuity suffl-

on sheep that I was the invontor of this mode «.f dent to close tho skull properly up uguin, or

cure, hut it is l>y no means the case. The pruc- in such a manner as is requUito to defend it

lice, I understand, has been in ure among .Up- from external injury; of course I would rather
herds for ages past, hut they were often ••bilged recommend tho inode in which they oannot easily
tu perform it privately, their masters, like the pro- wrong, and which I havo seen prove most
fessors about Edinburgh, always arguing th .t the Uooficial, when performed by men of liko ae-
picrcing of the brain must necessarily prove fatal. quircmcnU Uicinsolvoa."—Farmu'e J/uyasfiis.

Sir George has, however, misunderstood my -c- ...
j 10

To prevent the •• Sturdy or Water in the heaJe of

eoont in this matter in tho Highland Society;. Wl|h rcj.ftrd ,0 the qauioi inducing wutcr in
Transactions; I did not mean to insinuate that it lho Lwl 0? .beep, there is but ono opinion enter-
was with

i

pleasure I discovered tho art of curing
lt,iuC( | ftmonK .Hophords, which it j, 0Cfln .

only my success in that art by a obUllnoM in tho buck of tho animal,
o Transact •*.«•• that when 1 fcCC0Unt of ilt holu 0X

,
l0,cd thowlndH,ond

, lor a noniter of years l the sleety showers of wintor. There enure it to

- . , .

,vt,y ,,,C*P ,h*‘ 1 acquire a kind of numbness and torpidity, which,
could ay my band, on without any regard to lf ofll,n rotated, are apt to terminate in on of-
-horn they belonged, and likewise took every op- fccliuu lo giddiness, and finally in a water iu tho
|M>rtuuitv or YbUftiiir my omtirnU nt often a# 1109. 1 1

tlitta in Hit* way, but only tuy

I mentioned in

|Hjrtuuity of viMtin* my |iatirnti tn often a# |iuj.
|10ll ,| #

sil.to; a'd, as the country areund me swarmed Thal diMMU)0 i, OMMil)nod ioic |y hy . ohi|||.
with them every sprmg and summer. «»y practice, D€„ in , ho LacW( a|ipCBr, fri(|| , „, 0 flowing facU:

iSTs:
r

:::,
*• m*w~*****ir**

instance, which, however, it was often imixissildo *'eoty winter.

to ascertain, they having left tho .,mt sometimes 2. It is always most destructive on furms that

before I could again go that way
;
but many a •hollered, and on which tho sheep uro most

valuablo young sheep I cured for different owners exposed to thus© blasts and showers,

withoutever acknowledging it, having no authority 3. It preys only on sbcop rising their first year,

to try such experiments. tbc wool of whom separates above, leaving tho buck

The following symptoms, after tho operation, quite exposed lo the wet and to the cold,

may U» <k
j
en»k l on : If tho animal becomes <*on- If & picco of cloth or bido is sowed to tho

(idcrahly sick.it is a good sign that it will re- wool, re as lo cover the back, such » ahcop will not

cover. If it continues to grow sicker and abstains uHcctcd with tho discu.o. Tho experiment is a

from feeding for the spaco of two days.it is safe, a cheap, and an easy ono
;
und, exc usivo of

likely to die, and if in a condition to ho lit for “» S4**1 ctlcc <8 in preventing tho fatal disease

family use ought to be killed forthwith. The unJcr consideration, it is more beneficial lo u

flesh of tbo auimal u nothing tho worse for this “•« '* »®» ovcr-high in condition,

disease; on the contrary, it is universally sup- administers more to its comfort during the

posed hy the country people that their flesh is w,n,er than nny other that I know of. It keeps

sweeter. m..ro delicate and palatable thau any wool from opening, and the sheep always dry

other. This, I suppose, must ho owing lo their c 1"1 »«»*» ,L« baok
;
w hich, oxposod to cold,

tender ago. it being unusual lo kill any sheep so c,tl,cr ,n u,an or boa4,
»
,l 18 wcl * Known, affects tho

young, savo lambs. vltuls materially. When thus shielded, the young

Tbc Int symptom of recovery is their bleat- *bc0P wil > fccd straight in tho wind on the worst

ing. If on. c they begin to bleat occasionally, Ja> s -
und indeed, without much

they are ,uro n, recover, however stupid they may regarding the weather. This covering keeps them

appear at (hat time. It seem* that they are then rru“ ram, prevents thorn from bomg shelled

Lecomiu ' sensible of tbo want of sotictv, tbc only 30(1 frozen *now
t
nud Irom UeStrucUun

thing which causes sheep to bleat, and which, tor C”U1 - b> Icannc.^, and the water in tho head,

a long time previous to that they had to’.a'.ly JU- TLo expend attending it is so trilling, that it is

repirJc*!. scarcely worth montiomng. One puirof old blan-

I must mention here that tho most successful kets will furnish coats for forty sheep; uml if

carer of this distemper I ever knew, performed ‘hc*c are carefully taken off on tho return of

the operation in a Jillcrent manner from lho ono sp*'a g. and >a'd aside, they will servo tho same

practised hy mo, and above recommended. Iu- purpose for two or three successive years.
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Practice of the Spanish Shepherds.

The first care of the shepherd on coming to the
spot where hi* sheep are to spend the summer, is
to give to his ewes ns much salt ns they will cat.
For this purposo he is provided with twenty-five
quintals of suit for every thousand head, which is
consumed in less than five months; but they cat
none on their journey or in winter. Tho method
of giving it to them is as follows : The shepherd
pluccs filly or sixty flat stones about five step*
distance from each other. Ho strews salt upon
oach stone, then leads his flock slowly through
tho stones, and every sheep eats at pleasure. This
is frequently repeated, observing n..t to let them
ent on those days in any spot where there is lime,
stone. When thov have eaten tho suit they aro
led to some argillaceous spot*, where, from the
craviug they have acquired, they devour every-
thing they meet with, and return again to tho salt
with redoubled ardor.

Cure of Dropsy in the Crop, of Young Turkeys.
“This kind of dropsy is announced by a doll
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then pour one quart of boiling ale upon the whole

;

ever them duwn till now-milk warm, and tbon
give the drink to the beast.

In two hours after giving the drink let tho ani-
mal bavo a good mash made of scalded bran, or
ground malt, with a handful or two of ground
••ats or barley meal added to it, and warm water
tbnt day. In slight colds, during the summer,
theso drinks may be given to cattle while in their

Method of Cure,

_I" *£• ™e
*f,

thi3 di
l?

ase
' ,ho Allowing methodmust he attended to:—First lessen the quantity of

,

by Weeding, which may he repeated if re-
quired, and by which the groat efflux of blood
upon tho temporal arteries will he lessened andmuch retarded. The following purgativo drink

121
will be found suitable for this disoase, and like-pasture; and, where it can be made convenient, . . . , , . ,

let them fast two hours after, and then craze as ,
“0at feVCM of aQ inflammatory nuturo.

vsuaL It is also necessary to examine the sick ..
To “® ''f <

,

;lu“*>er 1 pound; tartamed n

tnimals every day, to watch them while they both
duug and stale, and to see whether the body be of
a proper heat and the nose or muzsle of a natural
breeze.

If these be regular Ihere is not much dancer
If, however, feverish symptoms should appear
(which frequently happens), the animal will be-
come costive. In such cases give one of tho fob
lowing:

Purging Drink.

Take of Glauber salts. 1 pound; ginger, in pow-
der. 2 ounces: treacle. 4 ou

timony, 1 drachm; camphor, 2 drachms; treacle,
4 munccs.

Mix, and put the wholo into a pitcher, and pour
4 pints of bmliug water upon them.
When now-milk warm add laudanum, half an

ounce, ami give it nil for olio dose.
This drink will in gcnoral operate briskly in tho

space of 20 or 2

1

hours
; if not, let one half of tho

quantity ho given to tho beast every night uud
morning, until tho desired effect ho obtained.

7b cnrt Hove, or /Ilmen in Cattle.

This complaint is in general occasioned by tho
f*.. .li. ^ T . . .

* I at . t
*

. .look, paleness of the hoad, loss of appetite, and Tut all tho ingredients Into a pitcher and oour !

l»r » Considerable time upon rich
aversion to food. Tho birds allow themselves to be 3 pints of boiling water upon them When new *£ecul*? ,t fo®' 1

;

,h*1 ‘be »t"inucli becomes ovor-
approaohed and seized with facility, and thoy are milk warm givo the wholo for one dose.

’ *barKc ' 1
-
“"J “'ey, through their grcodino.i to out,

I ft A% ft ft B ts ns is ft ^ft y % ft At file A ftft ftft Ant ft ft % Aft Al A a (ftl ftW ft n. BA a a a aa a a sift a r ft I f ftnthout Strength. Vory soon a slight swelling of
tho crop is added to theso symptoms, which in ton
dAys becomes very considerable. I have taken
nearly a pint of water from ono. Ily pressing
upon tho crops of tome of them a certain quantity
of matter Is discharged by the bill, but never
enough entirely to easo the crop. All theso symp-
toms Increase, and the bird dios at tho end of flf-
teen or eighteen days* illness.

I sought after tho causo of this disorder, and it
was easy to find that it was occasioned by tho
stagnant wator of which theso animals had drunk

:

in tho courso of the year the boat had bee. gr,„t,
ami thore was littlo rain. Tho heat had batched
a vast swarm of small red worms, resembling
asenrides. It is quite certain that these in-
sects must bnvo boon swallowed by the tur-
keys, and from this cause, and the bad quality
of tho wator which thoy had druuk a great de-
gree of inflammation in tho crop would ensue,
with a stoppage of tho passage which conducts
to tho gizzard. I divided tho turkeys into two
classes; for thoso who were still sound I or-
i ored grain and good water; with all that were

Another.

.Take of Epsom salts, I pound; anise-toeds and
ginger, in powder, each 2 ounces; treacle, 4
ounces.

^

Let this be given In the sauio manner as the
preceding.

In most cases these drinks will be sufficient to
purge a full-grown animal of this kiud. Ily strict
attention to tho above method of application, a
rover may bo prevented, aud the animal speedily
restored.

If the fever continue, after the intestines hare
been evacuated (which is seldom tho case), it will
he proper to take souio Mood from the animal, end
tho quantity must be regulated according to tho
disease and habit of body.

To cure the Yelloies or Jaundice in .Veal Cattle.

As soon as the disease makes its first appear-
ance, it may, for the most part, be removed by ad-
ministering tho following drink

:

Reduce to powder cummin-seeds, snisc-sccds.
an«l turmeric rnnf r-wd. 9 <%*«**. . e . ...

forget lo lie down to ruininuto or chew their cud'.
ILus the paunch or fir.t stmnuch is rcmlorod In-
capable of expelling its contents; a concoction and
fermentation tako place in the stomach, by which
a largo quantity of confined air is formed in the
part that extends ncurly to tho anus, and for want
of rent at that part, causes tho nnirnul to swell
even to a state ol suffocation, or a rupture of sumo
part of the stomach or intestines ensues. As sud-
den dcaiti i* tho consequence of this; the greatest
cut iuii i. necessary in turning cattle into u fresh
pasture, if tho bito of gnus l.o considerable

;
nor

should 1 hey he suffered to stop too long ut a time
in such pastures beforo they nro rotuoved into a
fold yard, or some closo where there is hut little

to cel, in order that tho orguns of rumination und
digestion muy have tioio to discharge their func-
tions.

If this bo attended lo several times, it will tako
away that greediness of disposition, and proven!
this distressing complaint.

Treatment,

As soon ns tho beast is discovered to bo cilhor

little brandy; which was repeated twice ta tho
b<redi«“U' down till

courso of tho day. Noxt day tho wound wns bet-
w“rD’’ ,h«D *be drink. It will often

milk
*“g0 ll,ro8* i‘ ,ho •“•vilincs.

pro- Paunehing.

ter marked. I* made again the sumo injection, $*r lo rcPoat ,hl/* two or three times, overy other This Is n method frequently resorted to In dan-
ond two hours alter, I forced them to eat a little *v '

°f
0*‘fn

f
r required. If tho beast b« in good gcrous cures. Tho operation is performed in tho

of the yolk of an egg, mixed with some crumbs of
bread. At the end of three days tho wound in
tho crop was closed; which I might have

dition tak ,
«-—-.-performed m iuw

i.'. °.,n ,
.

w.° ‘°.l
!
ircc of following manner:— Take a sharp penknife and

tho
bl

. .

.'.mmal should not bo turned out gently introduce it into tho paunch between

pro-
vented, hut finding a natural opening in the bill,
I made them take, during eight days, in their
drink tho sumo substance which had been in-
jected; and they were, by degrees, put on their
usual diet. I nood not add that clear water was
given thorn, instead of that of tho standing pools.
Ten of these animals had died before my arrival;
two perished during tho treatment, and the rest
"f ‘*'0 Uuck, which might be about forty, either
escaped the disease or were cured.”—if. Ligntau.

To cure Colds of every description in Cattle.

The first attempt should be to rcraovo the cause,
by giving to tho animal a warm cordial drink

;

which, acting as a stimulunt on tho stomach and
intestines, will givo fresh motion to these parts,
ami cnnblo nature to resume her former courso.

Tiiku of sweet fennel-seeds and cum min-seeds,
cncb 2 ounces, in powder; long popper, turmeric,
ginger each 1 ounce, in powder. Mix for ono drink.

Tho method of giving this drink is as follows:
Put it into a pitcher with 2 ounces of fresh butter
mid 2 tablcspoonsful of treacle or coarse sugar;

after bleeding that day, nor at night, but tho
morning following it may go to it* pasture os

A
.

f,cr ,hU L“ bad **• desired effect, lot
tho following be given :

Take of balsam copsiva, 1 ounce: rail of tartar,
1 ounce; Castile soap, 2 ounces. Beat them to-
gether in a marble mortar; and add of valerian
root, in powder, 2 ounces

;
ginger root and Peruvian

bark, in powder, each 1 ounce; treacle, 2 ounces.
Mix for one drink.
Let this drink be given in a quart of warm gruel,

and repeated if necessary every other day. It
will be proper to keep the body sufficiently open
through every stage of the disease

; for if costivo-
ncss be permitted, the fever will
not timely removed, tho disorder
fatally.

Frenzy, or Ifameoation of the Drain,

Is sometimes occasioned by wounds or contu-
sions in the head, that are attended with violent
inflammations of the vessels, and if not speedily
relieved, may terminate in a gangrene or u

will

, and if

terminate

haunch bono and tho last rib on tho left side. This
will instantly give vent to a largo quantity of fetid
air; a small tubo of a suflkicut longth inay then
bo introduced into tho wound, and remain until
the air is sufficiently evacuated; afterwards, tako
out the tubo, and lay a pitch plaster over tho ori-
fice. Wounds of this kind are seldom attended
with danger

;
where it has arisen, it has been oc-

casioned by the injudicious operator introducing
his knife into a wrong part. After tho wind is ex-
(veiled, and the body has been reduced to it* na-
lural state, give an opiate drink.

To cure Steimming in the Head,
This diseaso mostly attacks animals that have

been kept in a state of poverty and starvation du-
ring tho winter *ca»on; and which h’ave in tho
spring of the year been admitted into A fertile pas-
ture; hence is produced a redundancy of blood
and other fluids, pressing upon the contracted ves-
sets, while the animal economy, on the other hand,
«* using us utmost endeavor to restore reduced na-
ture to its original state. If it he not checked iu

£2‘d5.
Whi*fc U T"y °flen ** ‘nJ i,a bicedtagT evacuating* etc, influm-tew dtt>s - mnllon ,n Probability must take place; in which
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onho llie beast in attended with all the symptom*
of one thut is raving mad.

Tlio cure must first ho attempted by taking from
two to tlirco or four quarts of blood from the ani-

mal, according to sire and strength; two or three

hours after, give a ['urging drink.

Purging in generally nccc.Miry in this disease.

Aye of Cattle, etc.

The age of tho ox or cow is told chiefly by the

teeth, and less perfectly by tho horns. The tem-
porary teeth arc in part through at birth, and ull

the incisors aro through in twenty days; the first,

second and third pairs of temporary molars are

through in thirty days; tho teeth have grown
largo enough to touch each other by the rixth

month; they gradually wear and fall in eighteen

months; tho fourth permanent molars are through
at tho fourth month; tho fifth at the fifteenth;

tho sixth at two years. The temporary teeth 110-

gin to full at twenty-one months, and are entirely

replaced by tho thirty-ninth to tl.a forty-filth

mouth. Tho development is quite complete at

from iivo to six years. At that time tho border of

the iuoisors hns been worn away a little below tho

level of tho grinders. At six years, tho first grind-

ors are beginning to wear, and aro on a level with

tho inoinor*. At eight yours, the wear of tho first

grinder* is very apparent. At ten or cloven years,

used surfaces of tho teeth begin to tear a square
mark surrounded by a white lino; and this is pro-

nounced on all tho tooth by tho twelfth year; bo-

tween tho twelfth and tho fourteenth year this

mark takes a round form. Tho rings on tho horns
aro less useful u guides. At ton or twelve months
tho first ring appears; at twenty month* to two
yuurs tho second; at thirty to thirty-two mouths
tho third ring; at forty to forty-six month* the
fourth ring; at fifty-four to sixty month* the lilth

ring, and so on. llut, ut tho filth year, the three

first rings arc indistinguishable, and at tho eighth*
year all tho rings. Besides, tho doalors file tho
horns.

Age Of the Sheep.

In tho sheop, tho tomporary tcoth login to ap-

pear in tho first week, and fill the mouth at three
month*

;
they aro gradually worn, and full at about

fiftoen orcightcoD month*. Tho fourth pormanent
grinders appear at threo months, and the filth pair
at twenty to twenty-sovon months. A common
rule Is, ' two broad teeth every year.” The wear
of the tcoth logins to bo rnurkod about six years.

Aye of the Pig.

Tho nge of the pig is known up to three years

by tho tcoth; nftor that there is no certainty.

Tho tomporary teeth nro complete in three or four

months; about tho sixth month the prcatolars be-

tween the tusks and tho first pair of molar* ap-

pear; in six to ton months the tusks and posterior
iuoisors are roplaced ; in twelve months to two
years tho otbor incisors; tho fourth permanent
rnolurs appear ot sixth months; tho fifth pair at

ten months
;
and tho sixth and last at eighteen

months.
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MEDICINE.
General Ralee for trtiling Dieeaeee.

Rule 1.— In every complaint, whatever it may
be callod, if you find the pulse quick, hard, full,

and strong, tho head aching, tongue foul, skin hot,

or those marks which denote it to be of an iuflarn-

matory nature, remember tho plan is to rcduco ex-

citement by purging, low diet, drinking plentifully

of cold water and lemonade, rest, etc.

Rule 2.—If, ou tho contrary, the pulse be small.

Soft, feeble, and intermitting, the tonguodnrk, and
great debility or weakness is evident, reverse the

whoio plan; the diet must be generous and n«u-
rishing, the bowols opened with gcntlo laxatives,

and tho strength supported by lurk, sulphate of

quinine, wine, and tonics of various kinds.

It is necessary, however, to be careful in distin-

IT

guishing the weakness which is here meant, from
that state of debility which arises from excessive

action, from tho stuffing up of the vessels, and
which requires tho lancet As a mistake might
prove fatal, attention should be paid to the pulse,

by which they can b« known. In that state

which requires tonics, the pulse is smnll, soli—
sometimes like a thread, and quick. In the other,

it is slower and full, giving considerable resist-

ance to the pressure of the finger.

Rule 3.—If, in addition to those symptoms men-
tioned in the seeond rule, the tongue be covered

with a black coat— foul, dark-looking sores form
about tho gums and insides of the cheeks — the

breath be offensive, etc., tbe #ame class of remedies

is to bo vigorously employed, with a freo uso of

acids and other antiseptic articles.

Rale 4.— Severe local pains, as in the head,

•Me, etc., may require tbe uso of the lancet, purg-

ing, and blister* to tho part.

R»U 5.—Incesiant and earnest entreaties on tho

•t of the sick for, or longing after, any particu-

ir article of diet, if steadily poraeveied in, may
be tafcly indulged, whethor the uso of it agreos or

not with our preconceived ideas ou the subject.

Rale 6.— In all fevers, where the pul*o is

quick, full and strong, the skin burning to the

touch, and there is no perspiration, apply gently

cold water over tbe head and limbs of the patient,

wipe him dry and cover him in bed. If, in con-

S
uence of this, a chill bo experienced, and tho

so sink, giro warm wine, eto., and omit tho

water for tho future. Should a pleasant glow,

over the whoio frame, follow tbo allusion, and Ibo

patient feel relioved by it, rej«cat it as often as

may bo necessary.
Rale 7.—Observe carefully, tbo effects of varl-

ou* articles of fowl, «•• well as physic, upon your
own body, and ohooso thoso which experience

proves to agree best with you. It is a vulgar, but

true saying, that “What is ono man’* meat l*

another’s poison." When, however, tho *tomach
U out of order, do not conclude hastily that a par-

ticular article is injurious; as, at such a tiuio,

everything may worn to disagree, and tho limplvst

thing* are then the best.

Rule 8.— Keep a tick room always well ventl-

Iatod. Plenty of fresh air is an important reme-

dial agent in all disoaros.

It i* not meant by this that tho patient should

be exposed to a dircot current of air, which should

bo alwaye avoided by well and sick.

rcry swells boldly under the linger, and resists its

pressure more or less; if, in addition to this, tho

pulsation bo very rapid, it is called quick, full,

and strong; if slow, the contrary.

A hard, corded pulse is that in whlch.tho ar-

tery feels like the string of a violin, or u piece of

tightened cat-gut, giving considerable resistance

to the pressure of tbe finger.

The soft und intermitting pulses aro easily

known by their names. In case* of extreme de-

bility, ou tho approach of death, and in some par-

ticular discuses, tho artery vibrutes under the fin-

ger like a thread.

In feeling tho pulse, three or four fingers should

bo laid on it at once. The most convenient snot

tu do Ibis, as already mentioned, is tbe wrist, out

it can bo readily done in the temple, just before,

and close to tbo ear, in the bend of the arm, at tho

under part of tho lower end of tho thing, uuJOng

the hamstrings, and on tho top of the foot.

There are two kinds of large blood-vessels in

the human body : arteries and veins. Tho arto-

rie« carry tho blood from tbo heart to the ex-

tremities of the body, where they nrc connected

through tho capillaries with the veins which bring

it buck again. An artery pulsates or beuls; a

vein docs not.

OP THE PULSE.
The pulse is nothing more than tho beating of

an artery. Every tirao tho hoart contracts, a por.

lion of blood is forced ioto tho arteries, which di-

lato or swell to let it pass, and then immediately

regain their former sixe, until by a second stroko

of the same organ, a fresh column of blood is

pushed through them, when a similar ncti-n is re-

peated. This swelling and contracting of the ar-

lories then constitutes the pulse, and consequently

it may be found in evory part of the body where

thoso vessels run near enough to the surface to

bo felt. Physician* look for it at the wrist from
motives of convenience.

Tho strength and velocity of the puls© vary

much in different persons, even in a state of por-

fect health. It averages about seventy bests a

minute in adults. It is much more frequent in

children than in adults; and in old men it grows

wore slow and feeble, owing to tho decreased en-

ergy of tbe heart. The pulse is increased both in

strength and velocity by running, walking, riding,

and jumping
;
by eating, drinking, singing, speak-

ing, and by joy, anger, etc. It is diminished, in

like manner, by fear, want of nourishment, melan-

choly, excessive evacuations, or by whatever tends

to debilitate tho system.

In feeling tho pulse, then, in sick persons, al-

lowance should be made for these causes, or, what

is better, wo should wait until their temporary

effects have ceased.

A fulL tense, and strong palso is when the ar-

OP FEVER.
Pover it by far the moil common complaint to

which the human body l» subject. It may be

briefly described as a combination of heat, loss

of appetite, weakness, ond (nubility to sleep. It

makes its appcarunco in two way*: either sud-

.Italy and violently, or gradually ond gently.

When it comes on in tho first mannor, a cold

shaking, attended with sickness at the stomaoh,

or vomiting, mark* its acooss; tho cold I* more

severe than in tho latter, as is also tho pain in the

head, and other symptoms. When its attack Is

gradual, a feeling of sorenoss over tho whoio
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body such as i* experience! aflor a hard day’s

work by ono not accustomed to it, shows its ap-
proach. Nausea, pains in tho bowl, chills, aud
more or lo*a heat and thirst soon follow.

As these symptoms vary infinitely in their de-

grees of vioknoc, tho treatment to bo pursued
must differ accordingly. 'Thu* tho sumo direc-

tions thut arc given for simple inflammatory
favor must bo adhered t«, in one whoso symptoms
sro lighter, though similar, only there is no nc-

ccfsily Tor pushing them to so great uu extent.

Simple Inflammatory Fever.

Symptome.— Chills, flushed face, skin hot, oyes

red, pul.«e quick, full, strong, ajrd regular, gnat
thirst, tongue white, urino bigh-colorcd and small

in quantity, bowels costive, breathing quiok, etc.

Cold, violent exorciso whilo exposed
to tho heat of tho sun, intemperance, tho ludul-

gfuoe of unruly passions.

Treatment .—Blood tho patient, if ho bo robust,

at tho very beginning of tho attack. Tho quan-
tity of blood to bo taken should bo regulated by
tbe strength and ago of tbo person, und tboviolcnco

of the symptoms. In this country, where diseases

are very acute, from twelve to fiftoen ounces is an
average quantity fur a robust man. Ifthere bo great
pain in tho head, shave it and apply a blister, or

cloths wrung out <>f iced vinegar und Water, fre-

quently renewed. The bowels are t.i be freely opened
with Kpsoin suits or citrate of magnesia, and the
dioi hbould consist of plenty of cold water, rice

water, or letuunudo. If tho beat of the body bo

excessive and burning to the touch, and there is

no perspiration, let cold water bo applied with a

sponge to his head and limbs, and then wipe him
dry and cover him in bed. If there be intense

puin in tbo head or side, apply n blister. Tho
saline mixture, below, will bo found useful through-

out. An emetic, nt the very onset, sometimes cuts

short tie disease. The room should be kept quiet,

cool, and dark, every source of excitement being
removed.
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Saline Mixture. — Carbonate of p«to>sa, 2

drachms; water, 6 ounces. When the »lt is dis-

solved, mid l»y degrees portions of fresh lemon
juico till it ceases to effervesce. A tablespoonful
may be taken every half hour.

Intermittent, or Fetor and Ague.

Of this fever, there nro several varieties, which
differ from each other only in the length of time
that olupses between their attacks. There is one
called quotidian, in which it comes on every
twenty-four hours; another named tertiau, in
which it arrives every forty-eight hours, and the
third quartan, bccauso tho intonuission lasts
seventy. two hours.

.Symptom*. — Tho symptoms of fever and aguo
are, unfortunately, too well known among us, coin-
menciog with yawning, stretching and uneasi-
ness; this is succeeded by slight chills or shiver-
ing*, that end in u violent or convulsive shaking
of the whole body. This Is tho cold fit, and is

immediately followed by the fover or hot fit. The

I

ulfo ri.-ca, tho skin becomes hot, with pain in tho
cud, tongue white, and all tho murks of fever,

terminating in a profuse sweat, which gradually
subsiding, leaves tho patient in his natural state,
though somewhat weakened.

Treatment.—On tho first alarm that is given by
a chill, or any of those feelings Indicative of its

•roach, tnko 50 or 80 drops of lnudanum in a
of warm wino, with a littlo sugar and a fow

drops of tho essenco of peppermint, get into bed,
and cover yourself with several blankets; this
seldom fulls to eut short the di.ea.so. If tho cold

fit, however, has passed by, the next secession
should bo carefully watched, and tho tamo remedy
resorted to. If tho Inflammatory symptoms seem
to require It, open tho bowel, with senna and
sol_U

;
when this is done, in tho interval!

marshes, and decaying vegetable matter.
Treatment.— This must be conducted on our

general principles. As the inflammatory and
bilious symptoms are the most prevalent at tho
commencement, bleed tho patient if be be ro-
bust. The next step is to open bis bowels. Ten
grains of calomel, combined with a portion of
jalap, may be givcu in molasses, and repeated or
followed by a saline purgative, until copious
evacuations are produced. If the pai„ ;n y,
head be very great, .have it and apply a blister.
Should the skin be very hot, and great thir.t and
restlessness prevail, apply cold water over tho
body os directed in simple inflammatory fever.
The diet should consist of rice-water, lemonade,
etc., taking eare to keep up a moderate discharge
from the bowels by purgatives, during tbo whole
of the diseaso.

If, however, in spite of all endeavors to the con-
Irary, the complaint seems advancing, the patient
should be brought carefully under the influence
of quinine. As

the mixture No. 1, or by opium. Musk mixture,
No 2. and tbe camphor mixture. No. 3, will also
be found useful. Great reliance is sometimes
placed upon tho sulphate of quinine, which may
be taken in doses of two or three grains four
times a day, dissolved in a littlo gum arubio tea, or
in pills.

The order of remedies, then, in typhoid fever, is

to open tho bowels with tbe mildest laxatives, to
use wine or sometimes brandy, to apply cold water
over the body, to give milk, chicken water, jollies,
tapioca, sago, etc.; to chock purging, keep tho room
Cool and clean, use tho quinine mixturo, one or all
of the different mixtures of camphor or musk, and
If delirium come on to apply blisters to the head.
Weeding is, at best, a doubtful remedy in typhoid,
and should never be allowed without being ordered
oy a physician

; nine times out of ten it is certain
d.ath to tho patient.

No. I. Astringent Mixture.—Chalk mixturo 4

com-
Dose

appro

glass

or a tvnhoid state
°f cxWlion «WM| tincture of kino 1 drachm

;
lavender™ iSSd

no
.

m«- p^"j 1 drachm
; laudanum 30 drops. Dose, .

b0“r"“ *» k*

the patient, who should be kept clean, cool, and No. 2. JJu.k Mixture,-Musk I drachm
;
gum

134 arablo, powdered, 1 drachm; loaf suga* tho same

;

comforUhle, excluding all noise. Tho extreme irrl- V***.? ,,uncc, ^ Rub "P «*>• «““*k and sugar, ad-
tability of the stomach, which is frequently found I

1!"* »«*•« gradually. Tho duso is a ta-

iu bilious fever, may ho overcome by tho saline
bl“jr.nf,,J evc

.
r* hours.

3. Camphor Cirnphor 30 grains

;

powdered gum nrabio 2 drachms; loaf sugar 14
drachms, peppermint water 0 ounces. Molstou
tho camphor with u few drops of spirits of wine,
and rub it to a powder. Tbo gum nruldo mid
sugur beat to a pasto, add tbo camphor, mid pour
in tho water gradually. Tho dose isu tablespoon-
ful every two or three hours.

draught, in n state of efforvcsceneo (to bo found
on page 123), and in tho latter stage of it, when
tbo pulso flags, and tho system sppears sinking,
tho qninino mixture, below, has been found ex-
tremely useful, blisters aod mustard poultices
may also bo applied in this care to tbo ankles,
thighs, and wrists. Tho internal use of tho quh
nine is on invnluablo remedy in nil such caws,

quinlno pill of one grain every hour; If it canno't “VhoroMo^f^^dUlfDei staves in this dis „
Typhm Fever.

bo proourod take at largo doses Peruvian bark as caao that require two different rdansof treatment
Symptom!.—Severe chills, astonishing ond sud-

t ho stomach will boar; in addition to this, endeavor The first is bilious and ioflommsiorv and should
*,Cn

!
,,M of *,rcnS‘h. countonnneo livid and cx-

during tho cold fit to bring on tho hot one. as melby WwX/vomiti^ K™"10 wf tho skin sometimes burning to
speedily os possible, by warm drinks, bladders or „,«) blisters to tho head and’tbc affusion «.f pi td

1,0 ,oucb ' “ l 0, hcni tho heat is moderate, tho pulse
buttle, filled with warn. —to. ....ds«l -v.. .....

head, and the affusion of cold u quick, small ..nd rarely hard, violent pain It, tho

Tbo second Is tvnhoid and hilioua and mint 1.* .

**' r®*wc®i ‘ho eyes, low, muttering delirium,

trca ted by
°
wino, brand y!lho qniu i uo mixtn I

1 '0
. V

,n*U8 U c
.“,
v‘rcd » <h,rk brown or block.'

sound porter, and tha peculiar PUn recommended *,r®* fonn ul>oul Jhogums,
in typhoid fover.

11 0 hreath is »erv offcnsivo, and, In tho lattor

1/;.,
'ho '"ipo sU, which deposits a dark aodl-ynsisi iimm uicnt; in ext rcoiely bad cases Idood is poured out

Sulphate of quinine 32 grains; elixir of vitriol under tho skin, forming purplo spots, uml breaks
1 drachm

;
pcp|>crioint water 4 ounces. Tho dow out from tho :...so mid different parts of tbo body,

tho pul#o flutter* uml tiikp, hiccup cornea ou. and
death c!o*b* the horrid scene.

buttles filled with warm water applied to the soles
of tho foot and tho stomach. ItVoi wbukej
punch answers this purpose very well, it also is
of use by inducing sweat when the hot stago is

formed. If tho diseaso resists Ibis troutinent, try
six drops of Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic threo
times a day, with tho bnrk, gradually increasing
it to nmo or ton drops at each dose. As this is a
powerful remedy, c»ro must bo token to watoh its
effects; if it produco sickness at tho stomach, head-
acho, or swelling of tho fuoo, it must be laid aside.
To restore tho tono of tho system when getting
bolter, remove to a healthy pure air, use gentle
uml daily exercise, with a generous diet, inn and
bitters. If tho liver or spleen become affected,
recourse may sometimes bo had to mercury.
Much mischief is dono by giving either tho

quinino or tho bark too early in tho disease,
und before Us inflummntury stago is passed. It
should never bo employed until the bowels have
been well opened and tho cxoiteuicnt reduced.

It tmiltent Ftccr.

This is a kind of fever which occasionally abates,
but does nut ontirely cease, before a fresh attack
coinos on, so that tho patient is never completely
freo from it. The most usual form of it is called
bilious fever, or bilious remittent.

litlione Fever.

Symptom*.— In this disease nil tho marks of
groat excitement and a superfluity of Lilo nro
visible

;
the skin is hot, the pulse tense and full,

tongue white in the commencement, changing to
brown, as tlio lover increases, breathing hurried
und anxious, bowels very costive, and skin of a
yellowish hue. In bad cases, there is great pain
in tho head, delirium, tho patient picks at the bed
clothes, a convulsive jerking of tbe tendons at tbo
wrist, tongue black and furred, a deep yellow skin,
vomiting, and hiccup.
Cau*c».—A peculiar poisonous vapor from ponds,

is a tcaspoonful every hour or two.

TypMoid or Lorn AW- Fever.
..... . , ... Treatment.—As severe cures of (his disease are

r v'
- ofmmd, apt to run their career with fatal rapidity, no timoalternate flushes of heat and chills, bleeding at should bo lost

; blooding is not admissllNc, tho loss
A m wl re re re I A A A &

5y»^..—Unguor, debility, dejection of mind,

tho loathiM of food, confusion of idres.
I’heso are succeeded by vortigo, pain in the head,
cough, frequent woak and sometimes intermitting

K
ls«, tho tongue dry and covered with a brown
r, the teeth and gums being encrusted with tho

samo, the forehead is covered with sweat, whilo
the bands are dry and glow with heat, the patient

ling of
talks wildly. There is diarrhara and
tbo

Cauiei—Grief, homr-sicknc.**.whatever tends to
weaken the system, a poor diet, living in close,
filthy apartments. Distinguish it from typhus fe-
ver by the attack coming on more gradually, and
by the greater mildness of the symptoms and the
want of those marks inenlivDcd in tho former.

Treatment.—If the bowels be costive give *omo
gentle laxative, as rhubarb or castor oil. As soon
as this has operated, or even before (if tho weak-
ness of tbe patient seem to require it), exhibit
wine whey and beef-tea, always remembering that
if tho strength of the patient bo not supported by
theoe means, he may die of dobility. Applying
cold water gently over tho body is a r<*ucdy in
this disease, of great value. If delirium or insen-
sibility come on, shave the head and apply a blis-
ter to it, or cloths wrong out of iced vinegar and
water. If a copious purging eavno it must be
stopped, or it will prove fatal

; ibis may bo done by

of a fow ounces of blood being equivalent to a
sentence of death. Tho first medicine given may
l o a mild purgntivo; onBtor oil will iiiswcr tho
purpose. If the licnt of tho patient’s body l.e

great, sponge him with vinegar and water. This
practice produces tho (nippiest results. As soon
«s bo is wiped dry, and has taken tho wine if
chilled, give four drops of nitro-iouriutie acid in
a wine glass of Iho c«ld infusion of bark ovorv
fimr hours. Wino and water should generally be
liberally given in this disease as soon us tho ty-
phus symptoms show themselves. Liquid food,

should be given at short
Tho sulphulo of quinine in tho sumo
mentioned iu typhoid is a vnluublo

«» milk or beef ten

intorvol*.

dotes us

remedy.
As a wash for tbe mouth, nothing is bettor than

n onneo of alum dissolved in a pint of water.
Ucst at night must bo procured by opium, if ne-
cessary. If towards the end of tho complaint
there orito a gentle looseness, accompanied with
a moisture on tho skin, that secros likely to provo
critical, it should not be meddled with

;
but other-

wise it must bo stopped by astringents. As this
is a contagious disease, ull unnecessary commu-
cation wiih iho sick should bo forbidden. Tbo

clamber should be kept eool, clean, and frequently
sprinkled with vinegar, and all nuisances be irn-
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mediately removed. Much ndvautage will result

from taking the patient, on tbo very commcnco-
ruenf. of tho attack, into a now and healthy atmo-
sphere.

Hectic Fcrer.

ThU ia Dover a primary disease, but is aluav*
found as n symptom of *owo other ouc r as con-

sumption.

Klgbt sweats, bowels costive at

fir^Cx then loose, alternate chills and duihej, a cir-

cumscribed spot ou tho checks, especially in the
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afternoon, n peculiar delicacy of compioxion, and

emaciation to so great u dogreo that the patient

loxmitiinfl* I like a living skeleton.

Treatment .—Remove the cause, if possible, by

OQrlng tho diuaso of which it is a symptom; and

lupport tho Strength of tho patient-

lijbonmntion of the lira in.

—Intense pain in tho head, the eyes

InenpaWo of bearing tho light, delirium. f*co

Bushed. oppression at tho browt, the pulse hard

ml very rapid, tonguo at fir»l of a fiery re- 1
,
then

jello vr, brown or bliick.

C.mss*.—-Exposure to excessive heal of Hie run,

blows on the head, intense application In »tudy,

tiiteuiperaiiee, Distinguish it from inflammatory

fever by tho pulse, which in tho one is full, strong

and regular, in tho other hard, quick and corded,

and by tho raving delirium, from typbua by the

lire latter marks.

Treatment.—Bleed (he patient (as quickly as

posslhlo) until ho noarly faints. Upon the reso-

lute employment of the lancel In tho ousel we
must place our chief dependence. Tho bowels

should ho freely opened with Epsom salts, tho

head shaved, and a blister or elotb» dipped In Iced

vinegar and watsr, or pounded ice, bo applied Cn

It, and tho room kept perfectly cool, dark and

quint. ItIce-water, lotnnnodo, or mild water is to

to tho only diet. Should tho violence of the di».

ruse nut glvo way to theso remedies, repeat tho

purging, blistering, etc., ns often as may bo no-

cessnry. The moat vigorous measures to reduce

tho iiifinmmution nro required, or death will bo

the consequence. Quietness of mind and body U
also essential throughout tho atluok.

Ileailaehe.

Cauiee,— Some particular disorder of which it

is a symptom. Indigestion, it foul stomach, light

cravats or shirt collars, oxporuro to tho heat of

the suu, a rushing of blood Into tho head, neu-

ralgia, etc.

Treatment.— Tills will vary according to tho

enuse. If it arises train indigvati-.o, that must bo
attended to. A foul stomach is one or the most

ntiual causes of headache. In this case, from

three to six grains of blue iu>* may bo adminis-

tered, which, Ht n day's or night's interval, should

be followed by a purgative. If from tho beating

of tho artery in tho lemplos, and a senso of ful-

ness in the bend, wo suspect it to originate from

on undue determination to that port, bleed freely,

or cup or locoh, and apply cloths dipped in cold

water to It. Ung-continucd and obstinate head-

aehobns boon frequently benefited by a eeton on

tho back of tho neck.

hijlunimalion of the Eye.

Symjttome.— Pain, beat and swelling of tho

parts, which appear bloodshot, the tears hot and
Maiding, fever, intolerance of light; sometimes
when tho lids arc allccied the edge.* becouio ulce-

isted.

C'liiffn.— External injuries, as blows, particles

of mind, etc., getting into them, exposure to cold,

a strong light, intemperance.

TVcafmoir. — If the complaint is caused by for-

eign bodies, they must be removed with tho point

of a paint brush, or the end of a piece of wire cov-

ered with lint, or washed out by injecting warm
milk and water into the eye nilli a email syringe.

If particle, of iron stick in it they may be drawn
out by a magnet. From whatever circumstance

k may originate, the inflammation is to be »ub-

daed by taking blood from tho neighborhood of

the eve by a doxen or more leeches. The bowels

should bo freely opened with Epsom sails, and a

cold Ir.id-water poultice, enclosed in a piece of

thiu gauze, bo laid over Jie part. The room
should be perfectly dark and the diet extremely

low. Rore- water may bo used as a lotion. If

the pain is very severe, a small quantity of equal

parts of laudanum and water may be dropped

into the eye. If the eye-lids are ulcerated, touch

them with the white vitriol ointment- Bathing

the eye frequently with clear cold water is a re-

freshing and useful practice. If tho eye-ball bo

ulcerated over the pupil, lead-water must bo

avoided
; as, in that case, it might canto opacity.

There are many other diseases incident to tbo

eyes, but none that can bo managed by any but a
physician or surgeon. When, therefore, any alter-

ation in the structure of the eye is jtcrceivcd, no
time should be lost in having rccourso to the one
or the other.

Io/ammetio* o/lkt Bar.

Symptom*.— Pain in the ear, which at last cither

gradually ceases, or matter is discharged through

tho opening.

Cuaeee.— The accumulation of hard wax, in-

sects getting into it, injuries from blows, etc.

Treatment—

A

little warm olive oil or glycerin,

with an equal part of laudanum, dropped into the

ear. and return'd there by a piece of wool or cotton,

will frequently procure almost instant relief. If it

be caused by hard wax, inject warm Soapsuds or salt

water to soften it. and then, with care, endeavor

to extract it, when the oil and laudanum may
again be employed. In cases of great severity a
blister may bo applied behind the car. A tempo-

rary deafness frequently resulU from this com-

plaint, and sometimes, when matter is formed, the

bonce of the organ are destroyed, and hearing Is

lost forever.

Bleedingfrom (As AW.
Came*.— Fullness of blood. Violent exercise,

particular position* of the body, blows, otc.

Treatment.— Koep tbo patient erect or sitting,

with his head thrown a little backwards, tako off

his cravat, unbutton his shirt collar, and expose

him freoly to tho cold air; apply ice or cold vln-

ccar and water to the hack of his nock. If the

pulse be full, bleed bitn from the arm. If these

are not sufficient, moisten a plug of linen or cot-

ton with brandy, roll it in powdered alum, and
screw it up the noetril. A piece of catgut may
also bo |>assed through tho nostril into tbe throat,

drawn out at the mouth, and a bit of sponge be

fastened to it and drawn back again, so as to uiako

the sponge block up the posterior nostril. In doing

this it is necessary to leave a piece of the catgnt

so as to be got bold of, in order to withdraw tho

sponge. It is seldom, however, tbit tho first rem-
edies will not answer tho purpose. The patient

should avoid removing tho dote which form until

tho bleeding has antirely ceased.

Polyp* i.

The nose is subject to two species of this tnmor,

the pear-shaped «r |>cnduIous polypus, and a flat-

tened. Irregular excrescence, which is extremely

painful and is of a cancerous nature. As s<*>n as

uny affection of this hind is suspected, apply to a

surgeon.
Caneer o/ ike Lip.

This kind of cancer generally commences in a

small crack, which, after a while, becomes exqu.-

sitely painful. If slowly examined, this crack is

found to be seated in a small, bard tumor, which

soon ulcerates, and, if not checked, extends tbo

disorder to lk« throat, thereby endangering life.

Trta IMai.—The knife is the only remedy for

this, as well as every other species of cancer, and
no time should be lost in resorting to a surgeon.
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Mercurial Ultert im lie 3tooth.

Large, dark-looking ulcers in tho mouth are a

effect of the abuse of mercury. They may

bo known by tho horrid smell of the breath, by tbo

teeth being loosened from the gums, and by a cop-

pery taste in tbo mouth.
Treatment.— Oinit all mercurial preparations,

wash the mouth frequently with sago tea or brandy
and water, and keep the bowels open with sulphur.

Ulcer* and Pimplee oh lie Tongue.

Small piuiplcs are occasionally found on the

tongue, which at last form ulcers. Sometimes
they are occasioned by the rough and projecting

edge of a broken or decayed tooth : whon this is

tho cause, tho part must bo rounded by u filo or

tho tooth extracted, when tho sore will heal with-

out further trouble. Whitish-looking spooks,

which seem inclined to spread, aro also met with

on tho inside of the checks and lips. They aro

easily removod by touching thoir surfaces with
burnt alum.

Caneer of the Tongue.

Cancer of tho tonguo commences like that of

the lip, being a crack or fissure In a small, hard,

dtep- seated tumor on the aide of tho tonguo.

Treatment.—tio tiuio should bo lost in usolcss

attempts to cure it by medicine*. Tho only safety

for the patient is in the knife, and that at an early

period.
Enlargement of the Uvula.

The uvula is that little tonguo-liko appondngo
that bangs down from tho uiiddlo of the fleshy

curtain which divides the mouth from tho lliroat.

It is very subject to inflammation, tho oonsoquonco

of which is that it bcoomos so long that Us point

touches, and sometimes oven lies nlong the tonguo,

which crcotes considerable uneasiness, and is now
and then the cause of a constant cough, which
finally ends in consumption. It is commonly
called the falllog of the paluto.

7V«irmai(.— Strong gurgles of vinegar and
water, or a decoction of blaok-oak bark, or a wa-
tery solution of alum, will frequently ouro tho

eoinplainb It happen* very frequently, howover,
that in consoqncuco of repeated attacks It becomes
pcrmnnonlly lengthened, and (lion tho only re-

source is to out off tho end of it. If you nro noar

a physician apply to him
;

if not, tho oporatiou Is

so simple that uny man of common dexterity can

n
rform it, particularly os littlo or no blood Tol-

as tho incision. All that is requisite is to seut

the patient, reixo tho part with a hook, or a slondor

pair of pincers, draw it a littlo forward, und snap
off iU point with a pair of solssor*.

Spelling of ihe Tontil*.

The tonsils aro two glands situated In tho throat,

ono on each side, which nro very apt to swell from
inflammation by colds. They aotnotiincs bocomo
so lergo as to threaten suffocation.

Treatment,—In tho commencement this Is tho

ume as dirooted for inflammatory soro throat,

which soe. If it does not succeed, apply to a sur-

geon to tako thorn away.

Inflammatory Sore Throat.

Symptom*.—Chills nnd flushes of hoot succeed-

ing each other; fever; tho inside of the mouth,

tho throat and tonsils much inflamod j swallowing

is painful; hoarseness; heat and darting puins in

the throat.

Cuius*.—Col i; sitting in damp clothes; wet

foct; excessive exertions of voice.

Distinguish it from diphtheria by the fever being

inflammatory, tbe absence of ush-colorcd patches

near tho tonsils, eto.

Treatment.—An emetio taken at

stage of this disorder will frequentl.

from forming. Tho next Btep is to I

tient freely and giro him a largo do

salts. A mustard poultice or blister .

is an invaluable application, and shut..- .iv»o, oo

neglected. Tho room should be kept cool and

quiet, and tho diet consist of barley or ricc-watcr.

Tho throat may bo gargled several times in tbo

day with alum and water; inhaling the steam of

hot water from tho spout of a tea pot is of use.

Putrid Sore Throat or Diplheriu.
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Symptomi.—Difficulty of swallowing; rcspira*
tlon hurried; brcnth hot; skin dry and burning;
a quick, weak and irregular pulse; scarlet patches
break out about the lips, and the inside of the
mouth and throat is of a fiery red color. About
the second or third day, upon examining the
throat, a number of specks or patches between
nn ash and a dark brown color arc observed on
the piiluto, uvula, tonsils, etc.; a brown fur covert
tho tongue

;
the lips aro covered with little vesi-

cles or bladders, which burst and give out a thin,
acrid matter that produces ulceration wherever it

touches. In bad cases the inside of the mouth
•nd throat become black, and are covered with
foul spreading ulcers, and all tho symptoms that
characterise low fever ensue.

Distinguish it from scarlet fever by tho fever
boing a typhus and not inflammatory, and by
tho peculiar sore throat, and from measles by
the absence of cough, sneezing, watering of the
oyes, etc.

Treatment.—Bleeding in this disease is abso-
lutely forbidden. The same may bo said of active
or strong purgutives. Tho bowels, however,
should bo kept open by mild laxatives or clysters.

Emetics nro used in the beginning with advan-
tage, but tho great and ovident indication is to
provent and counteract the disposition to putrea-
cency, and to support tho strength. For this
purporo the cold infusion of bark, or bark in sub-
stance, with ten or twelve drops of muriatic acid
and eight or nine drops of laudanum, should be
taken frequently, and in largo doses. Chlorate
of potossu is a valuable article; it may bo taken
in solution, twenty grains for un adult every two
hours, iu n teainoonful of water. Toclcanso the
throat, gargle frequently with vinegar or muri-
atio said and water or glycerin. The diet should
oonslsl of milk, arrow-root, jelly, panada, tapioca
and gruol, mid tho drink of wino whey, wine and
water, cto., increasing tho quantity of the wine
according to the weakness and ago of the patient.
Tho greatest cleanliness is to bo observed in the
chamber. As this disonso is thought by soma to
be contugious, all unnecessary communication
with tho sick room should bo prevented.

Strieturu iu (As Him/.
Sym}>tomi.—The first mark of an obstruction or

strioturo Iu tlio thront Is a slight difficulty in
swallowing solids, which continues increasing for

months, or until tho passage becomes so contracted
that tho smallest partiulo of food cannot pass, hut
huving remained an instant in tho trietiiied part
is violently rejected, if the obstacle is not re-

moved the patient starves.
?'«'(men(,—Meddlo not with the complaint

yoursolf, for you cun do nothing to relievo it. but
apply with all speed to a surgeon, and remember
that life is at stake.

Catarrh or Cold.

Symptom.—A dull pain in tho head ; swelling

and redness of the eyes; tho effusion of a thin,
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acrid mucus from the nose; hoarseness; cough;
fover, etc.

Treatment.—If the symptoms bo violent, bleed
and give twenty drops of hartshorn in half a pint

of warm vinegar whey. Honrhound nnd boneset
tea, taken in largo quantities, are vory useful.

The patient should bo confined to bis bed, and Ins

freely purged. If there is great pain in tho
breast, apply a blister to it. To ease tho cough
tuko one teaspoonful of No. 1 every thirty min-
utes, or till relief is obtained.

The Influenza is nothing more than an aggra-
vated and epidemic stato of catarrh, and la t«» Le
cured by the same remedies. No cough or cold is

too light to merit attention. Neglected colds lay
the foundations for diseases that every year send
thousands to the grave.

No. 1. Cuwjh Mixture.—Paregoric J an ounco;
syrup of 8<|uills I ounce; nntimonial wine 2
drachms; water 6 ounces. Dose is one teaspoon-
fill every thirty minutes, or at longer intervals.

till the cough abates.

Symptomt.—A tightness across the breast; fie-

queul abort breathing, attended with a w hccring,
increased by exertion and when in bed. It comes
on in fits or paroxysms.

Treatment.—If the cough be violent and fre-
quent, with great pain in the breast, and the pa-
tient be young and robust, it may be neccasury to
bleed or cup him. In old people it should be re-
sorted to with caution. The tincture* of lobelia is

highly recommended in asthma. It ahould be
taken in doses of a very few drops at first, and
cautiously increased. If the pulse sinks under it,

or nausea, giddiness, etc., is produced, it must be
laid aside. In fact, it ia hardly prudent to lako
this active and dangerous article, except under a
physician’s caro. Tho dried roots of tho thorn-
apple and skunk-eabhage arc sometimes smoked
through a pipe for the same purpose, soaked in a
solution of nitre and dried. Asthma is a disease
that is seldom completely cured by art; nature,
however, occasionally effects it.

• Take a sufficient quantity of the leave*, stem and
f*is of th« plant, put them Into a bottle amt fill It up
with bravly or spirits, and Ut U remain tot n tea days.

Plenriey.

Symptom!.—

A

sharp pain or stitch in tho side,

increased upon breathing, inability to lie on tho
affected aide, pulse hard, quick and corded, tongue
white.

Treatment.—Take away at oneo from twelve to

fifteen ounees of blood, plaeo a large blitter over
the side, and giro a full dose of Epsom salts.

Follow the bleeding by cups if relief is not ob-
Uined

;
and afterwards a blister. All the remedies

for the reduction of inflammation must be ac-

tively employed. Tho patient should be confined
Ut his bed. With the head and shoulders a little

elevated, and If pain be severe, especially at night,

10 grains of Dover's |-owdcr may be given. The
diet should always consist of rice or barley-water,
gruel, etc.

Spitting of Btoori.

Symptom!.— Wood of a bright red color, often
frothy, brought up by coughing.

Ojsscs.—Consumption, a fulness of blood, rup-
tore of a blood vessel from any cause. Distinguish
it from vomiting of Mood by iu bright color, and
being brought up with coughing.

Treatment.— (Jive the patient at once a table-

spoonful of common salt, and direct him to swal-
low it slowly. If the pulse be full, and he be ro-

bust, bleed him. Tho sugar of lead has much
reputation in this complaint: Iwo or three grains
of it. with from a half to a whole grain of opium,
inay be taken every threo or four hours, and in

severe eases, where the blood flows rapidly, live or
six grains, with two of opium, m-y be taken at

once. The most perfect rest should be strictly en-
joined, and tho diet should be cooling and simple.

Conmunptm*.

Symptom!.— A short, dry congh, languor and
gradual loss of strength, pulse small, quick, and
s..ft, pain in the breast, expectoration of a frothy
matter, that at last becomes solid and yellow, tho
breathing grows more anxious and hurried, the
emaciation and pain increase, hectic fever, night
sweats, and a looseness of the bowels come on,
and the patient, unsuspicious of danger, dies.

Carnet.— Neglected colds, dissipation, heredi-
tary (eudcncy, etc. Distinguish it by the long-
continued cough, pain in the breast, and great
emaciation, by the substanco thrown up contain-
ing pus, in common language, matter. It ia

known by its being opaque, mixing with water,
and heavier than it, ro that if thrown into a vessel

containing that fluid it sinks to the bottom. When
thrown upon hot coals it yields an offensive odor.

Treatment. — In a confirmed slate of consump-
tion, nothing that art has hitherto been able to do
can afford us any solid hopes of a cure. When
oneo the disease is firmly sealed in the lungs, all

that is possible is to smooth the passage to the
grave, and perhaps for a while to retard it. If,

however, the disea&o is taken in its very bud, much
may be dono by a change of climato, a uiilk diet,

cod-liver oil, moderate daily exercise on horse-

back, and by carefully avoiding cold and all ex-

citing causes. A removal to a warm climate
should l>o the first step taken, if practicable; if

not, a Voyage to sea or a long journey on horse-

back. A complete suit of flannel, worn next the

skin, is an indispensable article for every une who
U even inclined to this most futnl disorder.

Palpitation of the Heart.

The symptoms of this complaint mast be ob-

vious from iu uoine. When it arises from organio
disease of the heart or its vessels, nothing cun he
dono to cure 1L The patient should bo careful to

av>id a full habit of body, and abstain from vio-

Ico. exorcise and sexual indulgences. Ho should
live low, and keep as quiet nnd composed us pos-

sible. A fit of anger, or any iuiprudenoe, may
cost him his lifo. There is a milder kind of this

disease, resulting from debility, nervousness, indi-

Cion, etc., which must bo remedied by restoring
strength of tho general systom. It is also

symptomatic of other diseases, and must bo

treated accordingly.

lirupty of the Chett.

Symptom!.—Groat difficulty of breathing, which
is increased by lying down, oppression and woighl
at tho breast, eountcnanco palo or livid, and ex-
tremely anxious, greut thirst, pulse irregular and
intermitting, cough, violent palpitation of tho

heart, tho patient con lie on one side only, or can-
not lie down ut all, so that he ia obliged to sleep sit-

ting, frightful dreat is, a feeling of suffocation, etc.

Treatment.— All that cun bo done is to follow

tho same plan that is laid down for tho treatment
of dropsy in general, which xonslsti of purging
and diuretics. When the watt" appears to bo con-
finod to one cavity of tho chest, nml tho oppres-
aion cannot be born#, some relief may bo oblulucJ
by a surgical operation.

Infanimation tf the Stomach.

Symptom.—

A

fixed, burning pain in tho sto-

much, small, vory quiok hard pulSO, suddou and
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great weakness, tho pain In tho stomach increased
on tho slightest pressure, vomiting, hiccup.

Caueei.—Cold suddenly appilou to the body or
stomach, drinking lurgely of cold water while vory
warm. The linking in of eruptions, poisons,
gout, rheumatism. Distinguish it from Inflam-
motion of the bowels by tho seat of tbo pain,
which is just below the breast bono, in what is

called the pit of tho stomach, tho burning heat
and pain there, by the hiccup and vomiting.

Treatment.— Tbo softness of tho pulBO is bore
no rule to go by, for it is c#usod by tho disouse.
The rule is to bleed or leech ovor tho pit of tho
stomach. From ton to twenty ounces may ho
taken in a full stream from a robust man at tho
beginning. As soon as he is bled, or while the
blood is flowing, put him into a wurtn hath, and
have a largo blister prepared, which, after ho has
remained some time in the buth, should be applied
directly over the stomach. A warm laxative
clyster is now to bo thrown up, and when tho sto-
mach will retain it. give him smnll quantities of
arrow root jelly or gum arabic ton from lime to time,
with a few drops of laudanum. Tho most rigid diet
must be observed, and the patient kept very quiet.
When tho inflammation is reducod, and tho sto-

mach will bear it, a grain of solid opium may bo
given occasionally with advantage. If the disease
has been brought on by poison taken into tho sto-
tnuch, apply tho remedies •directed in inch cases.
If mortification ensnes, death is tho inevitable
consequence. It is known to exist when from
tho state of torture we have just described there
is a sudden change to one of perfect case.

Cramp in the Stomach.

Symptomi. — Violent spasmodic pain in tho
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•tomaoh, which is so severe as nearly lo occasion
fainting.

Treatment .—Give thirty to sixty drops of lauda-

num, in a tcaspooDful of othor, with a little hot

wine. Apply a mustard plaster over the stomach,

bladders or bottles filled with warm water to tho

soles of tho feet, or put the patient into tho worm
bath. If the first dose of laudanum does not re-

lievo tbo pain, repeat it.

fliccupt.

Symptom.—A spasmodic affection of tho stom-

ach and diaphragm, producing the peculiar noise

which gives rise to tho name.
Treatment.— When hiccups occur at the closo

of any disease, they may be considered the har-
bingers of death

;
they, however, frequently arise

from acidity in the stomach and other cause*. A
long draught of cold water, a sudden surpriso or

fright puu an end to them. A Lliotcr over tho
stomach may bo applied for the same purpose. I

have succeeded in relieving a violent case of hic-

cups, that resisted every other remedy, by the uil

of amber, in doses of five drops every ten minutes.

It may bo taken in a little mint-water. Camphor
is also useful.

Heartburn.

This common and distressing affection is gene-
rally connected with indigestion. To relieve it for

tho moment, magnesia, soda, or Soltser water, or

water acidulated with sulphuric acid, may bo em-
ployed. To euro tho complaint roquircs the di-

gostive powors to bo strengthened by tonics, bit-

ters, and tho different preparations «*f iron, etc.,

as directed for indigestion. The application of a
blistor over tho stomach may bo of use. Tho white

oxldo of bismuth in six grain doses, three times

a day, taken in milk, bus l»con found of service.

Indigtetion, or Ijypepeia.

Symptome.— Wuut of appetite; low spirits;

pains and fullness in tho stomach; belching; a
sour water rising in tho mouth; heartburn; tha
bowels Irregular and generally costive; weak-
ness and emaciation; pulse small and slow; paia

In tho hoad; skin dry; great uueasincss niter

outing.

Oiiuitt.— All those which indue* debility; eat-
ing too rapidly, without chewing tho food; exccv
civo indulgence in tho pleasures of tho table, or
intemperance In any way; a sedentary life, or
wont of exorcise; a diseased liver.

Treatment.— In overy case of indigestion, tho
first thing tho nation! should do is to abstain from
whatever may have tended to produoo it. Tho diet
should oonsist of animal food that is light, nour-
ishing, ond easily digested. Roasted beef or mut-
ton U perhaps proferablo to any other. Country air
and constant exoroiso on horseback are invaluable
remedies iu (his disease, which, as it is generally
occasioned by a doparturo from natural habits and
employments, must bo relieved by a return to
them. Flannel should be worn next tho skin, and
caro token to avoid cold or exposure to wet. A
wine-glass of the InfusioD of bark and quassia
(made by placing ono ounco of powdered bark
and one of ground quassia in a close vessel, to
which is added a quart of boiling water

; to be
kept simmering near the fire until the whole is re-
duced to a pint), with ten or twelve drops of the
olixir of vitriol, should be regularly taken, three
times a day, for months. Tbo bowels are to be
kept open by somo warm laxalivo as rhubarb, and
the whole frame braced by tho daily use of the cold
bath. Weak spirits and water, or u single glass
of sound old Madeira may be taken at dinner.
Much benefit has been found to result from a
long-continued use of the wine of iron (made by
taking iron-filings 4 ounces, and pouring on it

4 pints of Madeira wino; lot it stand for a
month, shaking it frequently), a glass of which
may bo taken twice a day. If tho complaint arise
from a diseased liver, recourse must Lo hud to tho
plan laid down for Its cure.

An attack of tomporury indigestion may be
treated by abstinence, rest, and a teaspoonful of

magnesia, iftho bowels bo costive,otherwise a quar-
ter of a teaspoonful of tho bicarbonate of soda.

Vomiting of Blood.

Symptoms . — A flow of dark blood from the
stomach, preceded by a sense of weight and op-
pression in that organ. The blood is generally
mixed with particles of food, eto.

Distinguish it from spitting of blood, by iu
dark color, and Wing mixed with food.

Treatment.—If the accompanying symptoms be
inflammatory, bleed or cup, and use some cooling
purge ; if otherwise, try fifteen drops of the mu-
riate! tincture of iron, with six of laudanum. in a

E
lass of water, every hour till the bleeding erases,

f tho cause be a diseased liver, or tumor in the
neighborhood, treat it accordingly.

Inflammation of tke Liter.

Symptoms.—

K

dull pain in the right side below
the rib, which is more sensible on pressure; an
inability to lie on tho left side; pain in the right

shoulder; a sallow complexion. Such are the
symptoms of an acute attack of this ducesc.
There is another species of it called chronic, in

which iu approaches are so gradual (bat it is a
difficult matter to determine iU nature. It com-
mences with all the symptoms of iudlgcstion, and
ends in jaundieo or dropsy.

Cunt et.— I.ong.continued fever and ague
;
drunk,

enness, or a free use of spirituous liquor* is a very
common cause

;
injuries from W< as, etc.

Distinguish it from pleurisy by the pain not
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being so severe, and by iU extending to tha top

of the shoulder; by not being ablo to rest on the
left side.

Treatment.— Diced or cup tho patient according
to his age, strength, and the violanee of the pain,
anJ, if necessary, apply a blister over tho part,

which may be kept open by dressing it with the
savin ointment. Tho bowels should bo opened by
Epsom salts or ealomol and jalap. If this docs
nt abate tho symptoms in a few days, give a
calomel pill of one-half grain every five hours, or

rub a drachm of tho strongest mercurial ointment
into the side until the gums are found to be a
little sore, when tho frietioos or rills must be dis-

continued until tho mouth is well, and then again
resorted lo as before. If an abscess poinU out-

wardly, spply bread and milk poultices to the tu-

inor, omit tho mercury, use wine, bark, and a
generous diet. As loon as matter is to be felt

within it, open it at its lowest and most project-

ing part with the point of a sharp lancet, and let

out iU contents very slowly, taking car* not lo

eloto the wound till this is completely effected.

The nilromuriatie acid, in doses of four drops,
three times a day, steadily persevered in, will

sometimes produce a cure. A tea mado of the
root or leaves of the dandelion is sometimes mo-
dicinal in liver complaint.

Jaundieo.

Symptoms-Languor
;
loathing of food ; a bitter

taste in the mouth; vomiting; tho skin and eyes
of a yellow color; the stools clayey, and tbe urine
giving a yellow tinge to rags dipped in it. There
is a full pain in the right side, under the last rib,

which is increased by pressure. When tho pain is

severe, there is fever; the pulse bard and full, etc.

Caui’t .—Aii interruption to tho regular passage
of the bile, which is retained in or carried into tho

blood. It Uiay be occasioned by gall-stones, a
diseased liver, etc. Intemperance is a very com-
mon cause, hence tipplers arc more subject to it

than others.

Treatment.— If the pulse bo full and hard, the
pain great, and other inflammatory symptoms bo
present, blood is to be taken away as freely as tbe
ago and strength of the patient, and tbo violence

of the pain, seems to demand, lie should then be
placed in a warm batb, and allowed to remain
there some time; when removed to bed, a grain or

two of opium may be given every few hours until

tho pain is relieved. Bladders partly filled with
warm water, or cloths wrung out of hot decoctions

or herbs, may also bo applied to tho seat of tho
pain. If (he stomach be so irritable as not to re-

tain anything on it, try fomentations and the
effervescing mixture, or a blister to tho part. As
soon as some degree of ease is obtaiued by there
means, purgatives must bo employed, and steadily

persevered in
;
calomel and jalap or Kpsom suits,

in tho ordinary doses, answer very well. If, how-
ever, this cannot bo done, and, from tbo pain being
acute at one parliculurspot, there is reason to sup-
pose that a gall-stone is lodged there, tho follow-

ing remedy may be tried, of which one-fifth or a
little less may be taken every morning, drinking
freely of chicken broth, flaxseed lea, or barley

water after it.

Ether 3 drachms; spirits of turpentine, 2

drachms. Mix them.
Tho diet ought to bo vegetable, and should tho

disease have arisen from a neglected inflammation
of the liver, it must be treuLcd accordingly. (Sco
Inflammation of tho Liver.) Regular exercise (on
horseback, if possible) should never be neglected
by persons subject to this disease in its ohronlo
fo

Ague Cake.

This is the vulgar appellation for an enlarged
spleen, and expresses, with much brief meaning,
tho cause of the complaint, as it generally results

from ill-treated or obstinala intermittent*. It is,

however, not productive of much uuousincii, and
frequently disappears of itself. The plan of treat-

ment, if there is acute pain in the pail, is to purgo
and blister. If it remains enlarged after this,

mercury may be carefully resorted to, as directed

in chrenie inflammation of tbo liver.

Inflammation of the Inteetiuee,

Symptome.— Sharp pain in the bowels, whioh
shoots round tho navel, and which is Increased by
pressure, suddon loss of strength, vomiting of

dark-oolorod, sometimes cxcrcinentitiou* matter,

costiveness, small, quiok, and burd pulse, high-

colored urine.

Distinguish It from colic, by tbo pain being In-

creased by pressure, whereas in colic it is relieved

by it.

Treatment.—This is another of thoso formidable

diseases that require tho most actively roduoing

measures in tho onset. From ten to twenty
ounces of blood ought to be taken awuy at once,

and tho pationt placed in a warm bath, after which
u largo blister should bo applied to tho belly.

Emollient and laxative clysters may bo injected

from time to time, and if tho vomiting and irrita-

bility of tho stomach permit it to he reluiued, glvo

a doss of castor oil. If this ha rojootod too, lire

oil mixture No. 1. This, howover, though onu of

great importance, is a secondary consideration

;

to subdue tho inflammation, by bleeding or leech-

ing, being the great object. The diet should con-

sul of barley or rico- water only. If in tho latter

stages of (ho disease, when the inflammation Inis

•ourowhut subsided, an obstinate costiveness be

found to resist all tho usual remedies, dashing
cold water over tbo belly will sometimes succeed.

Remember that this complaint frequently runs

its course in a day or two, and that, unless treat-

ment bo promptly employed in tbe very beginning,

mortification and death will ensue. If a strangu-

lated rupture ocoasion tho disease, the same, and,

if possible, still stronger reasons exist for bleed-

ing, previously to any attempts ut reduction.

When cortain quantities arc mentioned, it is al-

ways to bo understood that they are applicable to

robust men. Common scuso will dictate tho ne-

cossity of diminishing them, as tho patient way
fall more or less short of this description. If

strangulated • rupture bo feared, surgical aid

should be early obtained.

No. 1. OH Mixture.—The yolk of one egg; cas-

tor oil, 2 ounces. Mix them well, mid odd laven-

der compound, 2 drachms; sugar, 1 ounce; water,

5 ounces. Mix them well. Tho dose is a table-

spoonful every hour till it operates, or bal.f tbo
quantity at once; the remainder, in divided doses,

if no passage is obtained after a space of four
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hour*.

Cholera Storlue

Symptom*.—A violent vomiting and purging of
bile, preceded by a pain in the stomach and bow-
els; quick, weak, and Muttering pulse; heat, thirst,

cold sweats, hiccups, and sometime* death in a few
hours.

Treatment.—Bladders or bottles containing hot
water should be applied to the feet, add flannel
cloths wrung out of hot spirits, or a mustard
plaster, bo laid over the stomach. When it is

supposed that (he stomach is sufficiently cleared,
give two grains of solid opium in a pill, and re-
peat half the quantity every few hours, as the
caao may require. If tho weakness be very
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great, and the spasms so alarming as to cause
n fear of the immediate result, tho quantity
of opium may bo increased carefully. If the
pill will not remain in the stomach. give eighty
or ninety drop# of laudanum, in a tablespoonful
of thin starch, by clyster, and repeat it as often
ns may be neoessnry. Fifty or sixty drops of
laudanum in a small quantity of strong mint tea,
or tho effervescing draught, will frequently sue-
cccd in allaying the irritation. If all these means
fail, apply a blister to tho stomach. For thirst,
give ico; a little at once. To complete the recov-
ery, and to guard against a second attack, a com-
plete easing of flannel is requisite, togethor with
tho use of vegetable bitters and tonics. Persons
subject to this disoaso should be cautious in their
diet and avoid exposure to moist, oold air.

Myientery.

Symptom*—Fever; frequent small stools, ac-
cornpanled by griping, bearing down pains, the
discharge consisting of pure blood or blood sad
matter, sometimes rosombling the shreds or wash-
ings of raw flesh

; a constant desire to go to stool.
Distinguish it from diarrhea or lax by tho fe-

ver, griping pains, and tho constant desire to
oyuoiidto the bowels, by tho discharge itself being
bloM.I, or mutter streaked with blood, cto.
rrenlmcnt.—Ae dysentery or bloody flax is al-

most always in Ibis country connected with con.
ridorublo inflammation, it will he proper, in some
oases, to bleed tho patient at tho beginning of the
Attack. Whether it bo thought prudent to bleed
or not, an oarly doso of castor oil, with clysters
of tho same, and the application of blisters to the
belly should never be omitted. Tho stomooh and
bowels may bo cleansed by barley or rice-water
tnkon by tho mouth and in clysters. As soon as
this is effected givo half a grain of opium with
half a grain of ipecac every two, throo or four
hours. The diet should consist of gum arabic dis-
solved Id milk, orrow-root jelly, barley-water, etc.
Clysters of theaamo articles, with the addition of
an nuuoc of olive oil and twenty drops ot lauda-
num, may ho libowiso Injected. Towards the lat-
ter end of tho complaint, opium and astringents
are propor, and indeed nocessory. I say the lat-
ter end of it, for in tho commoncemont they would
to hurtful. In this stago of it also, if a severe
tenesmus (or oonstant desire to go to stool) re-
mains, anodyne clysters, as of forty to eighty
drops of laudanum in an ounce of starch will be
found useful, or what is more effectual, a couplo
of grains of opium placed just within the funda-
ment. Tho various astringents which are proper
for dysentory in its lattor stages, are found below,
and may bo used, with port wine and water, as a
drink

:

Attriugent*.—Acetate of lead 1 scruple; opium
10 grains. Divide into twenty pills. Take ono
every two, three or four hours.

Tincture of catechu 2 ounces. Take two tca-
spoonHful in a littlo port wine every hour, or oft-
enerif required; or,

Extract of logwood 20 grains; cinnamom water
2 ounces; tincture of kino 1 drachm; sugar 2
drachms. To be taken at once.

Miarrhaa or Lax.
Symptom*.—Repeated and large discharges of

a thin oxcrementitious matter by stool, sometimes
attended with griping and a rumbling noise in the
bowels.

Treatment.—If the disease arises from cold, a
few doses of the chalk mixture. No. 1, will fre-
quently put an end to it. It is, however, somo-
Umes necessary to begin with an emetic of twenty
grain* of ipecacuanha, and then open tho bowels

by soipe mild purgative, as castor oil or rhubarb.
Uathing the feet in warm water, and copious
draughts of boncsct tea, will bo found of great
benefit if it originate from suppressed perspira-
tion. For the same purpose, also, from six to ten

Eis of Dover’s powder may bo taken at night.

S careful not to drink much for some time
after it. If worms are the cause, treat it as di-
rected. When it is occasioned by mere weakness
and in the latter stage* of it (proceed from what
it may), when every irritating matter is expelled,
opium, combined with astringents, is necessary as
in the similar period of dysentery. The diet
should consist, in tho beginning, ofrice, arrow-roor,
sago, etc., and subsequently of roasted chicken.
Weak brandy and water, or port wine and water,
may accompany the chicken for a common drink.
Persons subject to complaints of this kind should
defend their bowels from the action of cold by a
flannel shirt; the feet and other parts of the body
should also bo kept warm.

No. I. Chalk Mixture.— Prepared chalk 2
drachms; loaf sugar 1 drachm. Rub thorn well
together in a mortar, and add gradually of uuei-
lage of gum arabic 1 ounce; water 6 ounces

;
lav-

ender compound 2 drachms; laudanum 30 drops.
The doao is a tabiespoonful every hour, or oftener.
Shake the bottle well before pouring out the liquid,
or tho chalk will be at the bottom.

Colie.

Symptom'.-V’ioUnt shooting pain that twists
round the navel ; the skin of the belly drawn into
belli; obstinate costitcuess; sometimes a vomit-
ing of excrement.

Distinguish U from inflammation of the bowels
bj (ho pain being relieved by pressure, and from
other diseases by the twisting round the navel, tbo
skin being drawn into balls, etc.

TVea/Menf.—Tho first thing to be done in this
disease is to give n dose of oil or magnesia with
laudanum in a little peppermint water, und apply
a mustard poultice over or below the navel. Forty,
sixty or seventy drops of laudanum may be given
at once, as (he pain is moro or less violent, and the
doso may be repeated in a half hour, or less time,
If ease is not procured. During this time, if the
first doses of laudanum are found ineffectual in
roduoing the pain, and it is very great, eighty or
ninety drops may be girco as a clyster in a gill

of gruel or warm water. One great nils in the
treatment of colic, where the pain is excessive, is

to continuo the use of opium in inch increased
doses as will relieve it. When this result is ob-
tained, castor oil by the mouth and olyatcr must
be employed to open the bowels.

In billons colic, wbeo there is vomiting of bile,

the effervescing draught, with thirty drops of
laudanum, may be Uken to quiet (be stomach, to
which flannels wrung out of warm spirit* roar be
applied. When the vomiting has abated, the oil

mixture or the pills below should be taken until a
free discharge is procured. If, notwithstanding
our endeavors, the disease proceed* to such so
extent as to induce a vomiting of excrement, the
tobacco clyster must bo tried, or an attempt be
made to fill the Intestines with warm water. This
is dono by forcibly injecting it in Urge quantities,

at the samo time the patient swallows a* much as

ho is able. In thu way, with a proj-er syringe,
two gallons have been successfully introduced.

In all cases of colic, when there is obstinate cos-
tiveness, an examination of tho fundament should
bo inado with the finger. If there are any hard,

dry pieces of excrement there, they may be re-

moved either by the finger or tho handle of aspoon.
Examination of tho groin and navel should also

a rupture which may
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be made, to see if thoro be
be strangulated.

Tboso who ar© subject to colio should avoid
fermented Uquors and much vogotable food: bo
always well clothed, and lake caro not to expose
themselves to cold and wot. The bowels should
sever be allowed to remain costive.

Paryalite Fill*.—Of calomel and jalap each 10
grams; opium 1 J grain; tartar emetio 4 a grain:
oil of aniseed I drop. Make tho whole into a moss.
To be taken at one©, or divided into pills, if the
patient prefer it.

Painter11 Colie.
Symptom*.—Pain and weight in tho belly : Lcloh-

iog; oonstant desire to go to stool, which iiinof-
feotual; quick, coutractod pulse; tho belly be-
comes painful to the touch, and Is drawn into
knots; constant colic pains; tho patient tits in a
bent position : after awhile palsy of part or of tho
whole body.

Treatment.—This disease is too apt to end In
palsy, leaving tho hands and limbs contracted und
useless. In ovory eu»o of colio, whoso symptoms
resemble the above, if tho persou has been ex-
posed to load in any of its shapes, uil doubt on
the subject vanishes.
Give laudanum iu modoruto doses, and rub tho

belly well with warm spirits, and place biui lu a
bath as hot as ho oau bear. As toon as ho is
woll dnod, and has rested in bed n fow minulos,
take him up and dash a bucket of cold wuter over
his belly and thighs, or mix un ounce of sulphate
of magnesia in a pint of water, nnd givo a wine-
glassful every half hour until case is obtained.
If tins, with castor oil by tho mouth and In olys-
Urs will n..c produce a stool, upply a lurgo blister
to the belly. As soon os the symptoms aro sumo-
wbat abated, ca»l.ir oil or luxulive clysters rnuy
ba resorted to for tho purpose of keeping tho
bowels open, and to guard nguinst a return small
doses of opium should bo tukou from tiiuoto timo.
Bitters, tho different preparations of iron, bark,
etc., are ucccssaiy to rostoro tho strongth of tbo
lystoui.

(Korns.

Symptom*.—Intolerable Itching at the nose,
sometime* at the fundament

j
disagroonble brcutli

:

grinding of tho teeth and starting during sloop;
hardness of tho belly ; gradual omuoiation : colio,
end sometimes convulsions.

Treatment.—This will vary according to tho
kind of worm that is to bo destroyod. Thoy aro
of Uirco kinds:

The White Thread- Worm
Resembles a small piece of whito thread, and Is

usually found near the fundament, at the lower
end «.f the guts, where it produces a contraction
of tlie parts, and a must intolcrublo itching. Clys-
ters of lime-water will frequently bring tho whole
ne*t of them away, and procure instant rolior.

The tuictiiro of ulno* below, however, is ooo of
Ibe best remedies known for not only Ibis, but tho
round worm.

Tincture ../ Aloe*. — Socotrino aloes 1 ounce;
liquorioe 2 ounce.*; curiandcr-sood 4 on ounoo:
gin 1 pint Digest in n bottle for a week, shaking
the bottlo frequently

;
then strain. Tho done for

a child is h teaspoon ful every morning; for an
adult two Ul.Ie-.pounsful, with half tbo quantity
of a stron.' decoction of the Carulina pink root.
Santonin suppositories (three grains to a suffi-

cient amount of cucuo butter) aro a certain our© for
seat-worms.

The Round It'orm

Occupies the small intestines, and sometimes
the stouiuch. It is of various luugtlij, from threo
to eight or more inches. If the tincture of aloos
tan to remove it, the pink root may bo taken in
decoction, or in powder, in doses of sixty or eithtv
grains, to bo foliowed^aftcr three or four days bytea or fifteen grains of calomel. Cowbage, in mo-

,

or h
°.nv\

wilh a do,° of c»*tor oil every
third day, has been very highly extolled. In
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cuics whore all othor means have failed, tobacco
leaves, funded with vinegar and applied to tbo
belly, have produced tbo do-ircd effect. They are
dangerous, however, especially with youug chil-
dren.

The Tup*- Worm
Inhabits the whole of the internal canal, and

sometimes defies all our efforts to get him out uf
it. Lorgo doses of spirits of lurpeutino, from one
to two ounces, in barley water, have been advan-
tageously employed for this purpose. If the spirits
of turpentine be tried, large quantities of gruel or
barley water should be used with St in order to

C
.’event its Irritating tho stomach and kidneys.
uinpkin seeds, taken largely on an empty stomach,

will often expol the worm.
lly whatever means these troublesome guests

aro got rid of, the patient should be careful to
strengthen his systom and bowels by a course of
barks, bitters, wine, etc., and to use a great pro-
portion of animal food in bis diet. Repeated
purging with calomel is, perhaps, as effectual a
remedy fur worms as wo have, particularly if suc-
ceeded by the pink root ten.

Injiummalion of th* Kidneys.

Symptom *.—Deop sealed pain in the small of
tho buck; urine high-colored and small in quan-
tity, sometimes bloody; sickucss at the stomach

;

vomiting.
Treatment .—This will depend upon the cause.

If it proceed from gruvel, tho plan to be pursued
will be detailed under that head. If it arise from
any othor, cup the back freoly, repeat it in ten or
twolvo hours, if necessary, ami put him into a
warm bath. Twouty grains or mure of tho uva
ursl, with half a grain of opium three times a day,
uecompanicd by small quantities of warm barley
or rice-water, is ono of tho most valuable reme-
dies wo uro in possession of. The diet during the
uttuek should consist of muoiluginous drinks only,
which must bo frequently taken, notwithstanding
thoy may bor«jcoted by vomiting.

Gravel.

Symptom *.—A fixed pain in the loins; numb-
noss of the thigh; constant vomiting; retraction
or tho testiclo

;
urino small in quantity, voided

with pain and sometimes bloody. As the gravel
passes from tbo kidney Into the bladder tbo pain
is so acute as to Oceanian fainting, etc.

Treatment.—Put him into » warm bath, where
ho should remain some time. Meanwhile un eim.l-
Hunt und anodyno clyster should bo got ready,
which must bo given to him as soon as be leaves

it. Cloths wrung out of decoctions of herbs or
spirits and water should ho applied to the part,
and small quantities of warm gum arabio tee or
barley-water bo taken frequently. A grain of
opium every two hours will be found useful. Bi-
curbonato of soda in twenty-grain doses every
threo hours, often gives great relief. Strung
coffee, without sugar or cream, sometimes acts like
a charm in soothing the pain

; twenty drops of
tbo spirits of turpentine taken on a lump of sugar
every half hour, Is said by high authority t<> do
the samo. If the irritation of the stomach is very
groat, tho effervescing draught, with thirty or
forty drops of laudanum, uiuy be tried. When
tho pain, etc., is somewhat abated, the bowels
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should be opened with castor oil. The uva ursi,

as before mentioned, is one of the most valuable

remedies in all diseases of tho kidneys that we
have. Blisters in all such cases are never to be

applied. Persons subject to this distressing com-
plaint should be oareful to avoid acids and fer-

mented liquors of all kinds, including the red

wines, beer, piokles, etc. For a common drink

soft water, or the seltzer and soda waters, are to

bo preferred. When any threatening symptoms
aro perceived, recourse should be had to the soda
and uva ursi, with half a grain of opium three

times a day, to bo continued for weeks.

Inflammation of the Bladder.

Symptom /.—Pain and swelling of the bladder,
the pain increased by pressure

;
a frequent desire

to make water, which either comes away in small
quantities, or is totally suppressed.

Treatment.— Cup the patient freely, according
to bis age and strength, and put him into the warm
bath. Inject mucilaginous and laxative clysters,

and pursue the exact plan of treatment that is re-

commended for the cause from which it may pro-
ceed. See Suppression of Urine, etc.

Difficulty of Urinating, etc.

Symptom

i

.—A frequent desire to make water,
attended with pain, heat, and difficulty in doing
so ; a fullness in the bladdor.

Treatment.— If it arise from simple irritation

by blisters, etc., plentiful draughts of warm liquids,

as gum arable or barley-water, will be sufficient

to remove it; if from any other cause, a bladder
half filled with warm water, or cloths wrung out

of a warm decoction of herbs, should be kept con-
stantly applied over the parts, and occasionally

clysters of thin sffirch with laudanum be injoctcd.

Retention of Urine.

Symptom*.— Pain and swelling of the bladder;
violent and fruitless attempts to make water, at-

tended with excruciating pain, etc.

Treatment.— As a total retention of nrine is

always attended with considerable danger, there
should be no dolay in endeavoring to rernovo it.

The first step is to pl.ee the patient immediately
in the warm hath. While he ia thera a laxativo
and anodyue elyater must bo got ready, which ia

to be given aa soon aa he leaves It, and soon re-

peated. In the mean time the warm fomentations
and bladder of hot water must he kept applied, and
tha mixture below be taken every throu or four
hour*. If there he any diffieulty In procuring it,

twenty drop* of laudanum in a little warm barley
or rice-water, or a decoction of the dandelion, will

answer instead. Warm sweet oil or milk and
water may be injected np the urethra, and three or

four grains of camphor, in a little milk, be taken
every hour.

If no relief is obtained by these means, leech
the perineum, apply snow or ice to tho bladder, or
mako tho patient stand on a cold brick or stone
pavement, and dash cold water over his thighs
aod, if this fail, try the tobacco clyster, which
sometimes succeeds atlcr everything else has been
resorted to in vain. If a catheter can be procured,
try goatly to pass it into the bladder while in tho
hath. Ir the patient himself cannot do it, let a
handy friend attempt it; if foiled in one position,

try another. Success is of the utmost importance,

for (hero is nothing but an operation, in the event
of its not being obtained, that can save life.

' In every ease of retention of urine the order of
remedies then is: tho warm bath, laxatives and
anodyne clystora, fomentations or bladders half
fillod with warm water over the lower belly, cam-
phor and milk evory hour or every three hours,

passing the catheter, leeching, dashiog cold water

over the thighs and legs, or applying snow or ioe

to the bladder, and, lastly, the tobacco clyster.

Wsture.— Mucilage of gum arabic, 14 ounces;
olive oil, 2 drachms. Rub them well together,

and add ether, 1 drachm; laudanum, 30 drops.

Ineontinenee of Urine.

Symptom *.—An involuntary dribbling or flow

of urine.

Treatment.— If it arises from a relaxation or

weakness of the parts, use the cold bath daily.

Apply blisters between the fundament and tho

bag, and bavo recourse to bark and the different

tonics, as iron, etc., recommended in indigestion.

Twenty or thirty grains of the uva ursi, twice or

three times a day, with hair a pint of lime-water

aftor each dose, may also be tried. If tho disease

U occasioned by a palsy of the parts, the tincture

of Spanish flicj may be of service. If a stone in

the bladder is the cause, apply to a surgeon to cat

it out. In the mean time some kiDd of vessel

should be attached to the yard, to receive the

urine, in order to prevent it from excoriating the

parts.

Stone in the Bladder.

Symp/onu.—A frequent desire to make water,
which comes away iu small quantities at a time,

anJ is often suddenly interrupted, tho last drops
of it occasioning puiu iu tho head of the yard;
riding over a rough road, or any irregular motion
or jolting, causes exoruciatiug pain and bloody
urine, accompanied with a constant desire to go
to stool; itching of tho fundament; a numbness
in the thighs, etc; retraction or drawing up of

the testicle.

Treatment .—Cutting out or crushing the stone
is the only remedy.

Diahete*, or an Immoderate Flora of Urine.

Symptom *.—Frequent discharges of largo quan.
titles of urine, which Is somotiinos of a sweot taste;

skin dry, bowels costive, appetite voracious, weak-
ness, and gradual emaciation of the whole body.

Treatment .—The principal remedy fur the cure
of this disease consists in confining tho patiout to

u diet composed almost exclusively of animal food.

Blisters may, ul*«, be applied over the kidneys, and
kept open with the savin ointment. Tho prescrip-
tion below has proved sometimes successful. Tho
carbonate of auiuiouio, in doses of 11 or 12 grains
three times a duy, is strongly recommended, upon
high authority. In udditiun to thoso, opium in

liberal doses, exercise ou horsobuck, the flesh-

brush, and flannel next the skit), are not to be
ucglocted, Tho bowels should be kopt open by
rhubarb.

Prescription. Peruvian bark, uva ursi, of each
20 grains ; opium, 4 grain. Muke a powder, to

bo taken tbreo times a day with liino-wulor.

Dropiy of the Belly.

Symptom*.—

A

swelling of tho belly, from wutor
contained In it, prccodod by a diminution of uriuo,

dry skin, und oppression at the breast.

Treatment.—Ono of tho most valuublo remedies

for dropsy is found in tho clatorium, one-fourth of

a grain of whioh is a duso. As it is n most active

article, It is proper to begin with ono.sixteenth uf

a grain daily, which tuuy ho cautiously i no reused

to a fourth, or till it is found to oxerl its full pow-
era l.y bringing away largo watery stools. From
an ounoc to an ounce snd a half of cream of tartur,

dissolved in water, and taken daily, bus frequently

succeeded in removing the compluiut. A Urn made
by stewing an ounce of bruised juniper berries iu

a pint of wutor may be froely drunk with advun-

tage. Bathing the feet before going to bod, and
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taking immediately after 20 grains of Dover’s

powder, by producing copious sweating, has pro-
duced tho same effect.

Dropsy is, notwithstanding, n difficult disease to

cure. It must bo attempted, however, by tho uso

of such articles as wo have mentioned, beginning
with the first, und, if it fail, proceeding to tho next
aod so on. If tho swelling increases to suab an

extent as to be absolutely insnppurtuhlo, send fur

a surgeon to draw off tho wntcr. At the decline

of the disease tho strength must ho supported and
restored by bark, wine, and tho tonic plan recom-
mended for indigestion. Elnterluui nr other pur-
gatives must not bo resorted to, if the patient be

debilitated.

Tympany.
Symptom*. — The symptoms of tympnny, nr n

collection of air either in the intestines themselves,
or in the cavity of the belly, arc more or loss gra-
dual in their upprusch. When tho discaso lies

W'thin tho intestines, it commences with wind in

the stomach und bowels, which keeps up a con-
stant rumbling, belching, etc., colic, co.-tiveness,

diminution of urine, want nf appetite, eto. When
it is in the cavity of the belly, and outsido tho in-

tcstine*. the swelling is much greater, and very
clastic, when it is struck, giving a hollow sound
1 kc a drum

;
there is no belching, clc.

Treatment .— If tho complaint i* within the in-

testine*, keep the nozzle of a clystcr-pipc up tho
fundament, to permit tho wind tu puss through it,
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in order to diminish the pressure on the bowels.

Warm mint ten. ginger, horseradish, ether, Cay-
enne pepper, spires and essential oils, with laxa-

tive medicines and clysters, should be freely used,
with n moderately tight broad bandage round the
belly. If these means do n»t answer the end,

warm and active purges must be resorted to, such
cis the compound tincturo of senna or jalap. Rub-
bing with turpentine may also prove useful. It is

very upt to terminato iu death.

Gonorrhoea, or Clop.

Symptom*. — A tingling sensation at the end of

tho yard, which swells, looks red and inflamed,

billowed by a discharge of matter that stains tho

linen, first of a whitish, then of a yellow or green
color, a scalding pain in making water, involun-

tary und painful erections.

Treatment. — There are two kinds of this affec-

tion. tho mild and tho virulent. The first is of so

trivial a nature, that plentiful draughts of any
soothing linuhl, as barley-water or flaxsred tea,

with a low diet, arc sufficient to remove it. The
second produces effects more or less violent on

different persona, ami occasionally resists for

months every remedy that can be thought of. If

tlioru bo much pain and inllumumtion in ttie po-
nis, apply a bread ami milk poultice to it, take a
d"*o of salts, and lose some blood. This i* the
more necessary if, in consequence of the swelling

of tho foreskin, it cannot be drawn back, or being

back, cannot bo drawn forward. In the mean-
lime, take pretty large doses *.f tho balsam copaira
dolly. A very low diet should be adhered to, and
(ho patient should remain perfectly quiet.

A painful incurvation of the yard, called a
chordec, may bo relieved by dipping it into cold
wnior, or surrounding it with eloths soaked in

laudanum. To prevent it, take fifty or sixty
drops of the lutter article, or two or three grains
of camphor on going to bed.

If, in consequence of violent exercise, or strong
injootlons, tho testicles swell, confine tho patient
mi his buck, leech and purge him. Pounded ice

or snow, or cloths dipped in cold vinegar or water,

or leud-water should alio bo applied to the parts.

md a very low diet strictly observe!. If, from
the siinie cause, tho glands in (bo groin are en-
larged, treat them in liko mauncr.

Glen.

Symptom*.—Tho weeping of a thin glairy fluid.
Iko the whilo of an egg, from the peuis, caused
by n long-continuod clap.

Treatment.— A gleet is exceedingly difficult to
get rid of, and frequently defies every effort that
U uiftilo for that purpose. It must be attempted,
however, by the daily uso of tho cold bath, und
thirty drops of the muriatod tincture of iron, taken
tlirco times a day, for months, in a glass of the
cold infusion of hark. The host advico to he given
ill this caso is to apply ul once to an intelligent
surgeon, who will prescribe injections of alum,
sulpbulo of sine, or nitrate of silver.

Involuntary Emit*ion*.
Symptom*.—An involuntary emission of semen

during sleep, inducing great cmaciution and de-
bility.

T> raiment.—Abstain from all sexual indulgence
and lascivious ideas or books, sleep on a hard bed,
uso the cold hath daily, with a generous and
nourishing diet. Chalybeate water and all the
different preparations of iron, with the cold infu-
sion of bark and elixir of vitriol, as directed for
indigestion, should be freely employed.

Stricture*.

Symptom*. — A difficulty in passing water,
which, instead of flowing in a full stream, either
UribblcB away, twists liko a corkscrew, or splits
imd forks in two or three directions. They arc
occasioned by strong injections, long-continued or
ill-treated clap. Tho cause, however, is nut al-
ways to be satisfactorily ascertained.

Treatment.— Procure several bougies of differ-

ent sizes. Take tho largest one, dip it in sweet

nil, and pass it into the urethra till it meets with
the stricture, then make a mark on the bougie, so
that when it is withdrawn you can tell how far
down the passage tbo obstruction exists, and bar-
ing ascertained this, lake the smallest one, well
oiled, and endeavor to pass it an inch or two be-
yond the stricture. If this can be accomplished,
let it remain so a few minutes. This must bo re-
peated every day, kiting the instrument remain
somewhat longer each time it is passed, and after
a few days using one a little larger, and so on
progressively until the largest one can be intro-
duced. If this fails, apply to a surgeon,, who uiuy
destroy it with caustic or the knife.

Syplili*, or Pox.
Symptom*.— Chancres and buboes are among

the first symptoms of this dreadful malady, which,
if not chocked, goes on to cause an ulceralod
throat, nodes, a destruction of tho bones and car-
tilage* of the nose, and the palate. Tho voice is
lost, the hair falls off, foul spreading ulcers show
themselves all over the body, the stench of which
is insupportable, and before be dies the miserable
victim to it becomes a loathsome mass of corrup-
(lull.

A chancre at firrt resembles a pimple, with a
liltlo pit or depression containing matter, which
soon becomes an ulcer, with an irregular thick-
cned edge, covered with n tough, a-h eolured mat-
ter. tho Laris of which is hard and surrounded by
inflammation. It is generally fuuod on the fore-
skin or head of the yarJ.
A bubo is an enlargement of a gland in the

groin, beginning in n small hard lump, not big-
gcr than n bean, and Increasing to the sire of a
ben’s egg.
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A node is a hard tnroor formed on a bone.
Treatment.— Apply nt once to an intelligent

physician. If this be impossible, confine the pa-
tient to a simple diet, and keep the part clean.
Two or three grains of blue mass may be used
dally, and all stimulating substances must bo
avoided. Krcry one has some infallible receipt to
cure this disorder; but in nino cases out of ten the
remedy proves worse than the disease. As for
tho chancres, touch them freely wifh lunar onus-
lie, and apply a little piece of rag to thorn,
smeared with red preeipUato ointment. If they
nro situated under the foreskin, which is held over
the head of tbo yard by a permanent phymosii, it

(the foreskin) may bare to be slit up. If thoro is
a bubo, apply thirty leeches. If this doce not pro-
vent its increasing, and tbo formation of matter is

inevitable, apply poultices to it, and as soon ns a
fluctuation cun be felt, let out iu contenu by sev-
eral small punctures through the skin w.tb a
sharp lancet. To assist in tho evacuation, press a
soft sponge gently on tbe tumor.

Canter of tie Yard.
Symptom*.—A small tumor, like a wart, upon

the head of tbo yard or foreskin, followed by in-
flnromation and ulceration, which discharges a
thin, disagreeable fluid

; after a time a cancerous
fungus is produced, attended by a most intoler-
able burning and darting pain.

Treatment.— Apply at «>occ to a surgeon, who
will cut it out; death is the only alternative.

Venereal Wort*.

Crops of these animal mushrooms sometimes
spring up round the head of the yard or on the
foreskin. If flat, they may be destroyed by
caustic or nitric acid; if mounted on a stoio or
foot-stalk, by tying a piece of thread tightly
round iL

Dropty of tie Day.
Symptom*.—

A

collection of water, which is first

perceived at the bottom of the bag. increasing in
sue as it advances upwards, and forming a tumor
of the shape of a pear. If examined n* directed
for dropsy of tho belly, tbe wnvy motion may bo
felt, and if a candle lo placed behind it, it becomes
partly tren>pjrcot.

Treatment.—The only certain euro is on opera-
lion, for which, ns there is no pressing danger,
apply to a surgeon. There arc threo specie* of
this dropsy, in one of which tho water is contained
within the lining of tho bag; another, within the
covering of ibe rperintdic cord

; and the third, in
the cellular membrane of tho bag. Tbe first wo
bavo mentioned. Tbe second occurs most fro-

in children; it sometimes, however, is
md in adults, and very much resembles a rup-

ture. The treatment is tho sumo as in the first.

The third may bo distinguished by u doughy fool
and irregular ehnpe. It is to be cured by punc-
tures to let out the water, and by suspending tbe
teuiolc.

Enlarged Spermatic Vein.

Symptom *.—A bard knotty and irregular swell-
ing ot tho vein, which sometimes increase* to n
large size. When lying down tho swelling di-
minishes, which distinguishes it from a dropsy of
the parts.

Treatment.— Suspend tho testicles, or keep tho
patient on his back, apply lotions of lead-water
to tbe parts; tbe cold bath.

Cancer of the Teetiele.

Symptom.*.—The tenticlo is enlarged, hardened,
craggy and unequal in its surface, painful on lin-

ing bandied, with irregular pains shooting up the
groin, into tho back, without any previous ir.fl.im-

uution, disease, or external violoneo.
Treatment.— Apply immediately to a surgeon.

Castration, and that at un curly stuto of tho dis-
cs*©, is (he only remedy that oun save life. He
careful, however, to distinguish it from simple
swelling of tho testielo by inflammation, blows,
etc., which see.

Iu\potency.

This is of three kinds. The first arises from nn
origins! defect in tho organs of goncration. Tho
sorond, from local debility of tho parts, brought
on by cxcohsIvo venory, sclf-abuso, or some pro-
ceding diseaso. while the third originate* from
fear, excess of passion, or want of conflduuce at
tbo moment of coition.

The first is inourable. The second must bo
treated by the general principles and romedioj
pointed out for restoring tbe strength of tho
system, consisting of the cold bath, preparations
of iron, bark, elixir of vitriol, generous diet, exor-
else, and by steadily avoiding tho causes which
may have produced it. Tho remedies for tho third
must be sought for in calming excessive agitation,
and acquiring, by habits of intimacy, that confl-
donee they are sure to produco.

Goat.

Symptom*.— Pain in the small Joints, generally
in tho ball of tho great toe, the parts swollen and
red, the attack coming on in the night. Such are
the striking symptoms of this disease, and gene-
rally the first that arc noticed. It is occasionally,
however, preceded l.y all thoso attendant un indi-
gestion. In tho advanced stages chulky lumps
arc formed in the joints.

Treatment.—If the patient be young, vigorous,
having tho disease for tho first time, bleed and
Purge him, confino him to a low diet, ami treat it

exactly as an inflammation arising from any other
caure. To procure sweating, Dover’s powder may
be taken on going to bed. As soon as the inflam-
inntian, by these means, is reduced, use the cool or
cold bath, and take strong exercise on foul daily;
ovoid high-seasoned food, feather beds, wine, acids
mill fermented liquors, fur tbo remainder of your
life! (ioiit i* the child of indolence and intem-
perance, and to avoid it tbe above means must be
employed and steadily persevered in.

If, however, the patient is old or infirm, and
subject to regular fits of it, be must not bo lion-
died so roughly. The most perfect rest should bo
observed, and the parts lightly covered with
fleecy hosiery, and flannel cloths wetted with tho
lotion below, made milk-warm, or with pure land-
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ommi. Tho bonds should l>e opened with some
warm lexutivo. Then give (he alkaline mixture

bolmv. The degree of narmth that is applied

the part must lie regulated by tho feelings of the

patient, who, if weak, may use a nourishing diet,

if strong, a more nbstcinious oric.

If from any cause the disease leaves the extre-

mities and flies to the stomach, apply mustard

poultices and blisters to tho soles of tho feel and

ankles, give largo doses of ether and laudanum,

hut wine, brandy, ete., and endeavor by all such

means (including the hot bath) to send it back
again.

If tbe head be tho part it is transferred to, and
apoplexy is produced Lv it, take away fit teen *>r

twenty ounces of blood immediately, ind give

active purgatives, as 10 or 15 grnins of calomel,

followod by senna tea or Epsom salts. If, in a

few hours, the patient is not relieved, tbe head

continuing confused and puinful, and tbe pulse

full and throbbing, cup him to the amount of
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eight or ten ounces, and apply cold vinegar and
water constantly to tho part.

Gout Lotion.— Alcohol 3 ouncos
;
camphor mix-

ture 0 ounces. ltondor the whole milk-wurui by
adding a auflicicnl quantity of boiling water.

Alkulina Mixture .— Carbonato of potass* 2J
drachms; wine of colchicum root II fluidruchins;

wuter fl ounocs. Toko a tablcspoonful three (Hues
dally.

lujlummatury /Iheuuiatiim.

Symptomi.—Pain; swelling and Inflammation
in some cue (or several) of tho larger juiuls. tho
puln shifting from ono part to another; all (he
symptoms of fovor, pul.o full uml hard, tongue
white, bowels costive, und urine high-colored.

Treatment.— First purgo with salts and mag-
nesia; then give tho alkaline mixture as above,
but without tho eolebicum, if tho patient bo not
of a gouty habit. Tho Dover's powder should ho
takon to procure sweating, and a low diet should
be strictly observed. In severe cases I buvo known
it neccssury to bleed. When tho disease is over-
come, if in consequence of tho blooding, etc., the
nalicut is Iclt very low and weak, wrap him up io

blankets, givo liiiu warm, nourishing food, wine,
eto., etc.

Chronic llhiumaliiai.

Symptom *.—A chronic rheumatism is nothing
more than one of long standing. It is unaccom-
panied by fever, and makes its ulluoks on every
change of weather, on getting wet, etc., etc. It it

frequently caused by liitluiumatury rheumatism,
and sometimes seems to exist us a primary affec-

tum.
Trratmrut,—I have found no one plan of treat-

ment in this species of Clio disease so effectual os

tho following: l'urgo moderately with senna and
rails, rub the parte well with tho volatile liniment,
and useCayenno pepper and mustard at dinner in

largo quantities, and on going to bed thirty drops
of laudanum with a teuspoonful of tho tincture of
guuiacuiu. It is to bo recollected that this is ap-
plicable only to chronic cases; if there is fever,

etc., it will do much damage. Should there be
any cuuso to suspect that a venereal taint is con-
nected with it, have recourse to tho iodide of po-
lassiuui, fivo or ten grains tbrico doily, in wuter.
Warm liniments arc useful. A largo blister fre-

quently relieves tho wliolo of tho symptoms in
tho course of a night. Tho best safeguard ugainat
the complaint is tho uso of flauucl next to tho skin,
winter and summer.

Iiip-joint Dilate.

Symptomi.— Excruciating puin in the hip-joint
and kuco; tho leg becomes longer, then shorter
than its fellow; when lying down tho foot rolls

outwards, tho buttocks appearing flutter than
usual; lameness; after a while abscesses in vari-
ous ports of the thigh ; hectic fever, etc.

Treatment .—Apply blisters to tho part, and if

there be much inflammation locch or cup; uiako a
eaustio lit^uo iu tho little hollow at the top and
outside of the thigh, nnd uso all the remedies di-

rected for scrofula. The diet should bo nourish-
mg, and tho limb kept at rest- Cod-liver oil, from
a teaspoonfu I to a tablcspoonful tbricc daily, may
bo given. When matter is formed, bark, wine
and a generous diet must be employed. It often
proves incurable.

Dropry of Ike Knee-join.
Symptonn .—The joint swells, tho skin remain-

Ing of • natural color. By placing tho hand on
one side of it, and striking it gently on tbe other,

the wavy or fluctuating motion is perceptible;
steady pressure on mio side will raise tho other
above its natural level.

Treatment.—Keep a perpetual blister cm tbe
joint, or make a caustic issue below it, on tbe in-

side.of tho leg; cold water from the i]>out of a
tea-kettle U a useful application. Camphorated
mercurial ointment to tho knee, and iodine token
internally, have sometimes been of service.

Whiti Spelling.

Symptomi.—Deeply seated pains la the knee,
unattended st first by swelling, whieh at last

comes on with increase of pain. After a while
tho joint enlarges, matter is sometimes dis-
charged, bectie fevsr follows, sad cuts off tbe pa-
tient.

Treatment—It from scrofula, use the general
remedies directed for that disease, and apply a
blister to the part, which may be kept open by
the savin ointment for months; if from blows,
apply tbe blister as before; leech and purge
freely, and act as directed in eases of similar ac-
cidents. If in spito of these precautions the dis-

ease continues to advance, amputation may be tho
only resource.

Piece! of Curtilage in the Joint!.

Portions of cartilage are sometimes displaced
in tho joints, when they act like eny other foreigo
body of a similar texture. While in tho hollows
of the part they give no uneasiuess, but o« they
frequently clip in bctwcon tho cuds of tbs bones,
causing excruciating pain, it is sometimes, though
rarely, accessary to cut (beta out. For this pur-
poso apply to a surgeon. As all o|«niug* into

the cavities of tho joints are attended with much
dengor, unless the pain bo insupportable it is bet-
ter to ei.Juro the inconvenience than to run tho
risk of tbe operation.

Scrofula, or Kiuft BciL
Symptomi.— Hard and indolent swellings of the

glands of tho neck, that when ripe, iustoad of
matter discharge a whitish curd. It mostly occurs
in persons of a fair eemplexion, blue eyes, and
delicate uiako. In bad coses the juinU swell wiib
groat pain, the limbs waste away, tho ligaments
and bones are destroyed, when hectic fevor soon
relieves tho patient from his misery.

Treatment.—Sea-water is generally considered
a great remedy in scrofula. It is to be used daily

as a bath. Made milk warm it forms ouo of the
most excellent local applications that wo have.
When the swollings break, a verj strong decoction
of hemlock may bo advantageously used for tbe
sumo purpose. The diet should bo nourishing.
After a fair trial of tho waters of the ocean, re-

course should be had to iodine aod cod-liver oil.

The former may be taken in LwjWi Solution, the
dose of whieh is from three to six drops, accord-
ing to ago, twice or thrice daily.

Inflamed Glandl.

Every gland in tbe body is subject to inflamma-
tion. Whenever ono of them is perceived t.. be

in this state, whieh may be known by tho swelling
and pain, measures should be taken to reduce it.

Leeches, blisters and all the remedies directed for
such purposes, should be actively employed, among
which purging and a low diet must not be ne-

glected.

Scirrim.

Symptomi.—A hard tumor, unequal on its sur-

face, and not very sensible, giving but little or no
pain on being handled.

Treatment .— Do not meddto with the tumor, but
apply to a surgeon as soon as possible.

Cancer.

Symptomi.—

A

tumor, differing from tho pro.
ceding one, by bciug suriounue-J with enlarged
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veins. It is, also, tnoro painful, the skin being

sometimes discolored nnd puckered. Tho whole
tumor is particularly heavy, nnd at Inst brooks

into a malignant ulcer, or sore, whose edgos are

raised, ragged, unoven, ond curl ovor like tho

leaves of a flower; white streaks or bunds cross it

from the centre to the circumference. Acuto und
darting pains oocompany both this and the pro-
ceding stage of the disease.

Treatment.— There is but one remedy that can
lie depended on for tbe euro of this painful and
invoicrato ooin plaint, and even that should bo ro-

furled to early, in order to ensure success. All
the diseased parts must be cut out. Arsenio, cor-

rosive sublimato, phospbnlo of iron, and a thou-
sand other articles have been recommended, both

externally and internally, but without any effec-

tual advantage. To relieve the pain, opium mny
be taken in large doses. Tho soro should bo de-

fended from tbe uir, by soino mild ointment.
Powdered chalk, scraped earroU, fresh hemlock
leaves and powdered churcoal mny bo used for tho
same purpose. „r ‘ Goitre.

Symptomi.— A tumor in the fore part of tho
throat, seated in a gland close to tho projection
called “ Adam's applo."

Treatment.— Goitre is sometimes incurable.
When token nt the very beginning of tho oom-
plauit, however, nnd in young persons, It is suid
to have been dispersed by n oourso of iodine joined
to frictions of tho part, with slrong morcuriul oint-

ment. As it seldom oausos any inconvenience,

und is olwoys unattended by pain, it is not u mat-
tor of much oonsequcooo. Tho inhabitants of tho
Alps consider it a mark of beauty, nnd there are
»omo cantons whore every man, womun und ohild

is udornad with a tumor of this nature, of whieh
tboy would fed very sorry to be deprived. It

cannot bo cut out, on aocount of tho great num-
ber of blood-vemls of which it Is composod.

Fainting.

Cause*.— Sudden and violent emotions of the
mind; bleeding; diseases of the heart and its

great vessels.

Treatment.— Lay tho person on his back, take
off his crnvnt, then open tho doors and windows,
and sprinklo cold water In his face. Siuolling
rolls may be held to his noso.

Apoplexy.
Symptomi.— Falling without sense or motion,

protound sleep; face livid or flushed; eyes wido
open or half closed, and immovable: breathing
flow, laboring, ond Irregular; pulse full nnd slow.

Camci.— A rushing of blood to the head, ex-
cessive fat in persons with a short nock, gluttony,
violent exercise, intonso heat, anger, hearty meat
suppers, blows on tho bend, intoxication, eto., otc.

Treatment .— If tho pulse remains full, tho fneo

flushed, otc.. take away twenty ouncos or more of

blood on tho spot, remove tho cravat, unbutton
the shirt-oolInr, und place tho patient in bed, with
his head and shoulders a little elevated. The
windows and doors must bo thrown open, and no
mure persona than are necessary, be allowed to re-

main in the room. The head is to be shaved and
capped, a blister applied to tho back of tho neck
and tho head, and mustard poultices to tho feet.

An active purgative should always bo adminis-
tered na soon ns the patient is bled, nnd its opera-
tion assisted by repeated clysters. If tho patient

cannot swallow pills, try liquids, if neither, hnvo
recourse to a strong purgative clyster. If, by
these means, the breathing is not easier, and tbe

poise aolter, bleed again, or cup tho buck of tho
neck.

If, however, the patient is old and infirm, and
the attack has come on more gradually, if the
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pulse ia weak, and the face pah, bleed moderately,
or not at all, and giro immediately a warm pur-
gative, apply the blisters, etc. ir it arises from
swallowing vegetable poisons, give an active
cractic, os thirty grains of whito vitriol, and act as
directed in ca3oa of similar accidents. In this
second kind of apoplexy, stimulants, a* harts.-
horn to the nose, etc., may bo used; in the first
they are vory injurious, and should nevor be em-
ployed.

Strobe of the Sun.
This proceeds from exposure to the sun’s rays,

and exhibits the sumo symptoms * apoplexy,
commencing with vortigo, loss of sight, ringing in
the ears, etc., and must he treated by cupping or
bleeding, and in every other respect as directed
for apoplexy. Extreme heat sometimes, however,
produces a stato of prostration without head symp-
toms; for which cold allusion and rest aro (bo
host remedies.

EpiUpay.

Symptom. — A fit, in which the patient falls to
the ground in a convulsion

;
tho eyes are distorted

and turned up, hands clenched, foaming at tho
mouth, convulsions, tho wholo ending in a deep
sleep.

Treatment ,— Keep the patient from hurting him-
self, by holding gencly his hands, legs, and particu-
larly his head, which ho is apt to dash violently
against tho ground, or surrounding objects. A
picco of soft wood should lie placed between hi*

teeth, to provent his tongue from being bitten.
This is, in goncrnl, all chat can be douo during
tho fit. If, howover, thcro urc symptoms of great
determination of blnad to the head, bleeding
should not be neglected. White vitriol, the mis-
tlotoe, carbonate of iron, etc., cte., have been re-

commended and tried for tha cure of ilu, com-
plaint, but in vain.
Tho vulcrianoto of lino may, however, he tried.

It is token in pills of a grain each, one three
times u duy, gradually Inorcaring this do»o to

fivo nt a time. To reap any benefit from this

medicine, it is necessary to persevere in it for

months. If it fails, iron or some other tonic may
bo resorted to. Largo doses of rpirits of turpen-
tino arc said to havo uflbrdcd relief. Tho diet, in

all cares, should bo vegetable, and if symptoms
of fulness of blood bo presont, it will be proper to
bleed. Persons subject to these lit*, should never
bo loft alone, or rido on horseback, for obvious
reasons. It should bo known that sexual excess*-*
often produco or keep up this complaint.

Paley.

Symptom.— A partiul or complete loss of the
powers of motion, and tha sensibility »( particu-
lar parts of tho body; tho pulso sort and alow.

Treatment.— In a young and robust person, it

may bo proper to bleed, and give an active pur-
gntive. In old people, or where tho powers of
tho body nro much wcukmcd, warm laxative
medicines, with stimulating applications, as the
flesh-brush, blisters, mustard poultice*, ami nib-
bing tho spine with tho volatile liniment, form the
best plan of treatment. If it uflVet different parts
of tho body nt onco, horseradish, mustard, and
Cayenne pepper should be used liberally, as they
arc prepared for table. If a swelling or tumor be
found on tho back-bone, or any injury has been
done it, which may havo caused tho disease, caus-
tic issues may bo placed on each side of it, aud as
near tho injured part as possible. The diet should
be light and nourishing. The warm bath must
not bo neglected.
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Tetunue.

There are several very long und very learned
nsrnea uffixed tc this disease, as it may happen to
attack one part of the body or another. When it

is confined to the muscles of tho neck and jaws,
l»ck-j:iw i.-s tho common and expressive term for
it. The affection, however, is always tho same,
requires similar treatment, and consists in an in-
voluntary contraction und stiffening of a pail of

the muscles, tho sensei remaining perfect.

Loek-jaie.

Symptom.—A stiffness in the back of the neck,
which renders it first painful, and at last impos-
sible to turn tbe head round; difficulty in swal-
lowing; pain in the breast, shooting to tho
back; the lower jaw becomes Mill and gradually
closes.

Treatment.— If the disease is supposed to arise

from a wounded nerve, or from an injury done to

tcndinoui parts, by a jointed instrument, enlarge
the wound with a sharp lancet or penknife, and
pour laudanum or turpentine into it. as dirceted
for similar ..evident*. Give 2 or 3 grain* of opium
at once, and repeat it every two hour*, increasing
the doio according to tbe viulcnco of the »yinptom*
and the effects produced by it, without too much
regarding the quantity that has been taken. Case*
are on record wheru 60 grain* (a drachm) of solid

opium have been taken at once, and with tho
happieit effect. This, however, is a large dose,

and should never be ventured on but under the
mo*t desperate and alarming circumstances. Ao-
live purging with castor oil and senna tea must
not be omitted, and if tho powor of swallowing be
!.•*!, laudanum, etc., most be given in clysters.

Drawing a tooth is generally recommended by
physicians in tb-.se cases where the jaws are firmly

dosed, for the purposo of transmitting medicine*

and food to the stomach. Thu has always ap-
peared to me as every way calculated to increase

the ev U. If no opeaiug exists between the teeth,
access can always be obtained by clysters, and in

this way nourishment and remedies may be iu-

Cied. It is always pruj.er, however, when tbe
•sie is perceived to be coming on, to place two

small pieces of soft wood between the grinder* of

the upper and lower jaw, one on each side, so that
they may be kept asunder.

Madeira wine, in doses of a wineglassful every

hour, continued for several days, and combined
with the internal use of opium and the warm
bath, has been found of great service. Cold water
dashed freely over tho patient every two or three
hours may likewiso be tried. After every allusion
bo should be well niixd and put into a warm bed,
when a large <l»#e of laudanum in warm Madeira
wine should be given. Tho tobacco clyster has
xuietimr* succeeded when everything else bus
failed. So h»s chloroform by inhalation. Blis-
teriog tbe whole length of tho spine, and caustic
blues on its side*, as nearly on a line with tbe
parts affected a* possible, aro strongly recom-
mended.
Although a valuable addition to our means of

cure, tbe tobacco clyster is not to be cmj.loyed
lightly, or on common occasions. It should nl-

ways be reserved to tbe last moment, never using
it until everylbiug else ha* failed. The prostra-

tion of the r) stem, and other alarming symptoms
it sometimes eauses, render* this caution neces-
sary.

Painful Affietion of the Nertri of the Fete*.

Thi* disease is also called tic-dolourcux, neu-
ralgia, etc.

iyinj-tosi*.—A very severe pain darting in par-

ticular directions, not lasting more than a second,
but very rapidly repeated, and excited by tho
slightest touch; during the interval* there is no
pain whatever. There is no inflammation or
swelling of tho cheek, as in toothache, nor doc#
tho pain teem so deeply seated.

Tefitment.— Blisters, tincture of aconite, mer-
curial ointment, opium, iron, and Fowler's Solu-
tion of Arsenic, with many other remedies of tho
same class, have been all recommended und used
for tho euro of this most painful of all tbe af-
fection* to which tbe human body is subject.
Where the paio* arc so excessive a* not to be
borne, one or two grains of tbo extract of bella-
donna may be taken every three hours. When
the pain is somewhat relieved, this quantity must
bo diminished. For a cure apply to a skilful sur-
geon, who may divide the nerves.

Angina Peetorie,

Symptom .—An aouto pain at tho lower end of
the breast-bono, shooting into tbo left arm

;
great

difficulty of breathing; anxiety; palpitation of tho
heart; a feeling of suffocation. It usually comes
on wbilo ascending a hill or going up stairs.

Treatment.— During the fit plncc the patient’s
feet in a hot mustard foot-bath, and apply mus-
tard platters to tha chest and Lack. Give one or
two tcaspoonfula of Hofl’mann’a anodyne, in
water, or forty drops of laudanum. If fainting,
dash cold water in his face. Strips of linen,
moistened with the solution below, applied seve-
ral times a day to the breast-bono for a month, aro
said to have effected complete cures. They aot
by jiroducing a crop of pimples, ou tho appear-
ance of which the disease sometime* decline*.

Persons subject to this complaint should avoid
all fcrmcntablo food, und excess in eating or
drinking, taking care to live quietly und to kcop
the bowels open. Cupping and purging, followed
by opium, to lessen tho spasm, with tho warm
hath, und a perpetual blister or plaster of the tar-

tar emetic ointment to tbo chest, are j»crhaps the
best remodies thut can bo employed.

Tartar emetic, I drachm; spirits of camphor, i
an ounce; boiling water, 1 pint. Mix.

Dance of St. Vitue.

Symptom.— Irregular and convulsive motions
of tho limbs and head, usually occurring In chil-
dren. It varies, however, iu different porsons, aud
is frequently counterfeited by beggars.

Treatment.— Tho daily use of tho cold buth,
with the Peruvian bark, has often succeeded in
curing tho comjdoint iu young subjects. Iu addi-
tion to those, any of tho prepurutions of iron com-
bined with moderate doses of musk, opium, eoiu-

I'hw. ote.. may he tried. The dlscuso is generally
recovered from.

Scarlet Fever.

Symptome.—Chills, heat, thirst, headuoho; tho
skin is marked with largo rod or scarlet i.atohci,
which at last unite, disapj.cariog in a kind of
branny acurf; s-ro throat.

Distinguish it from measles by tho spots coming
out on tbe second duy of the fever. In inouslcs
thoy seldom ajipeur until the fourth day. By their
color, which ia that of a boiled lobster, whoroaa
in measles it is of a dark red.

Treatment.— An eiuctic (ij)ccncuanha) maybe
given on tbo first appeurunce ol tho disease, to bo
followed by a dose of salts, or eight grains of cal-
omel, with os many of rhubarb, 11 tho pulso is full

and strong, the hood ache*, and tho beat is groat,
draw blood, and opply cold water over tho body
freely nnd frequently. Thcro is no disease iu

which tho advantages of cold affusion are mors
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striking. In order to reap the full benefit of ft,

however, it must ho freely employed, that ia, uh

often as heat, etc., lecin to requiro it, or eight or

tea time* in tho twenty-four hour?. Tho salino

mixture, p. 123, is of groat uso. If thcro is any
saienc‘s of the throat, tho gargles recommended
for Hint complaint should ho uiscd, nnd a tnusUird
poultice bo applied to the parts. If symptoms of

putrcsccncy appear, havo recourse to tho plan re-

commended lor putrid soro throat. As scarlet

fever is undoubtedly contagious, tho usual precau-
tions should of course bo adopted.

Writer? on this subject generally consider scar-

let fever us consisting of three kinds, viz., the

simple fever, tho fover with sore throat, and tho

malignant fover. Tho treatment of tbo first

should l>e like that of any other inflammatory
fever; that of tho second has been detailed in

speaking of inflammatory sore throat; and tho

last is precisely that of putrid sore throat.

Erysipelas, or St. Anthony's Fire .

Symptom *.— Fever, delirium, vomiting; pulse

strong ur weak, as the fever inclines to tho inflam-

matory or typhous kind. On tho fourth day—
sometimes on the second or third — tho skin in
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gome one part becomes red and inflamed, which U
Boon extended to others, the part, affected being

swollen and of a bright scarlet. If the face is at-

tacked, it spreads itself on tho scalp, and tho eye-

lids sometimes swell so as to prevent tho patient

from seeing. After a longer or shorter period, the

eruption ends in small watery vesicles, or in branny
scales. At this period the fever sometimes abate*;

nt others, drowsiness or delirium comes on, which
increases it, and destroys the patient by the elev-

enth day.
Treatment. — This disease is of two kinds, one

of which is principally confined to the skin, while

tho other affects the whole systom. If the accom-

panying fever is inflammatory bleeding will bo

projKir, otherwise not. This operation i* to bo
cautiously employed in erysipelas, as it sometimes

runs into a typhous state. If, however, the pa-

tient is robust, his head aches, and gre-t marks

of fullness and inflammation arc evident, which is

generally the ease in this country, bleeding, purg-

ing with salts, und cooling drinks should bo cm-

ployed, t» which, also, may bo added Dover's

t
jwdcrs, boneset tea, etc., to produce sweating.

ho romu should bo kept cool. ir. on the con-

trary, tho fever is typhous, or tho patient is of a

weak and irritable habit of body, bleeding should

novor bo resorted to. Opium, wine, bark, elixir

of vitriol, and tincture of chloride of iron (20

drops ovury three hours) are necessary in this case,

to guard ugalnst mortification, which sometimes

ensues.
As local applications, bathing the parts with

laudanum or Itnd-w iter, or dusting them with

rye moal or wheat fl-.ur, are the best. Should tho

disease evidently bo oonfined to tho skin, the np-

plication nf a Ulster will sometimes put un end to

(t. If it iifleet the face, it may bo prevented from

extending to the scalp, by painting a lino just be-

vund tho eruption quite thickly with tincture of

Iodine. If abscesses form, large openings uiu.t

be made, to let out tho matter and Ibe dead parts.

Wbon tho first or Inflammatory kind prevails, the

diet should bo barley, sago, or panada, etc., with

lemonade, tamarind water, etc., for drink; and,

on tho contrary, when tho second or typhous form

of it (especially If accompanied by putrid symp-

toms) shows itself, a moro generous dipt, with a
moderate quantity of wiuc, etc., must bo employ o I.

It may not be useless again to observe, that in

the Unilod Stales erysipelas often calls for re-

ducing and cooling moasuros. Among tho various

articles which uro employed in ibis, a« well as all

inflammatory diseases, none rauks higher than

liiinoundo, which should always, if possible, be
mudo from tho fresh fruit. When taken cold, and

in liberal quantities, it is not only delicious to the

palate of tho patient, but lends powerfully to cure

tho oomptaint.

Jlratln.

.Symptoms. — Inflammatory fover; dry cough
nnd hoarseness; sneering, watering of the eye.,
which itch

;
a running from tho nose

;
great drow-

siness. On the fourth day small red points break
out, lirsl on the faco, nnd then gradually over the
body. They are in clusters, and, on passing tho
hand over them, are found to be a little raised.

On tho fifth or sixth day tho vivid red is changed
to a brown, and tho eruption goes off.

Distinguish it from small pox and all other dis-
eases l»y the dry cough and hoarseness, by the
appearance of tho eyes, which are red, swollen,
and loaded with tears.

TreutmtHt .—The patient must be confined to a
low diet, and kept in bed, with as much covering,
but no more, ns may bo agreeable to his feelings.
Tho room should be cool, and, if there is much
fever and pain in tho head, bleeding may bo ne-
cessary. Should there bo pain nnd oppression at
tho breast, apply a blister. Tbo bow.-U may bo
opened by salts. The mild form of measles ought
to bo treated like any other inflammatory com-
plaiut, taking cure, however, not to repel tlio erup-
tion by cold. If this happens, place the patient
in n warm bath, give him warm wine, etc., inter-

nally, and apply mustard poultices and blisters to

the feet and ankles.

There is another and more dangerous kind of

this disease, which may be known by the fevor

being typhous, and by all the symptoms showing
a depressing tendency. The moment this is per-

ceived have recourse to bark wine, muriatic acid,

etc., etc., as directed in typhus fever.

CkicttM.Pox.

Si/uiptoBu.—Fover; inability to sleep; pain in

different parts of tho body ; a crop of small pirn*

pics or points on tbo back, which, by the second

day, are changed into little blister#, which are

ripe on tho third and disappear before tbo fifth

day, without forming true pus or matter, and
leaving no marks or pits bebiud them.

Distinguish it from small-pox by the eruption

coming out on the back, by the mildness of tho

fever, by the fluid contained in the vesicles or

blisters not being true pus, and by the whole fall-

ing off in scales on the fifth day.

ri-eaf-ieuf.—Confine the patient to liD bed, keep

him cool and quiet, and give him a dose of salts.

This is all that is necessary.

Com-

•Symptom#.—A pimple at the spot whero the

matter was inserted, which gradually undergoes
certain regular changes that characterise Uiu com-
plaint.

Ckunyei of genaimi Corn-Pox.—Oo tho fourth

day, or sooner, from the time of the operation, a

small speck of inflammation is to be perceived,

which, on the fifth day is a pimple, surrounded by
a circle of inflammation. On tho sixth this pim-

S
changes to a vesicle containing a thin fluid.

the seventh this vesicle it wore perfect, iU

margin forming a regular circle; it i* also a little

flattened on the top, the centre of which Uol ndark
c.dor. On the eighth or ninth day slight chills,

flushes of heat, etc., are sometimes felt, aeoiupa-

nied by swelling of the pustule and psius shoot-
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Ing np into tho arm-pit. the glands or kernels of
which occasionally swell.

On the triiih or eleventh day the pustule Issur-
r.Min.led l>y n circular, vivid, inflammatory blush
that is very Uanlilul. This is regarded ns a do-
ei-iv o proof of the presence of the genuine eow-
p..x. On the cU-venlh day the centre of tbo pus-
tide logins to grow of a dark color, which gradu-
ally increases to a brown or mahogany one l»y the
end of the second week, when it begins to leave
the skin, from which il is finally separated.

TiratM€»t.— If tho pain, inflammation and swel-
ling are excessive, reduce them by cold applica-
tions, u dose of salts, low diet and rest.

Small- Pox.

Sympi-mi.— Inflammatory fever; drowsiness;
pnin in the pit of the stomach, increased by pres-
sure ; pain in tbc back; vomiting; on the third
dey the eruption breaks out on the face, neck and
breast in little red pointa that look like flea-bites,

and which gradually appear over the whole body.
On the fifth day little round vesicles filled with a
transparent fluid appear on the top of each pim-
ple. The eruptive fever now declines. On tho
ninth day the pustules are perfectly formed, being
round und filled with n thick, yellow matter, the
bead and foe# also swelling considerably. On the
eleventh day the matter in tbo pustules is of a
dark yellow color, the head grows less, while tho
feet aud hands begin to swell. Tho secondary
fever now makes its appearance. The pustules
break and dry up in scabs and crusts, which nt

last full off, leaving pits, which suCcicntly mark
tho enure.
Such arc the symptoms of the distinct or mild

small-pox, but it frequently assume* a more terri-

ble shape, in what is called the confluent. In tbc
latter all tbc symptoms are more violent from the
licgiuniug. Tho fever is typhous; there is de-
lirium, preceded l»y great anxiety, heat, thirst,

vomiting, etc. The eruption i* irregular, coining
out on the second day in patches, tbc vesicles of

which are flatted in
;
neither does the matter they

contain turn to a yellow, but to a brown color.

Instead of the fever going off on tho appearance
of tbc eruption, it is increased after the filth day,
and continues throughout the complaint. Tho
face swells in a frightful inauncr, so as to close
tbo eyes; sometimes putrid symptuins prevail
from tho commencement.

Treatment

.

—l’laco the patient in a cool, airy
room, and let him bo but lightly covered with bed
clothes. Purgo him moderately with salts, and
give him thirty drop* of laudanum every night.
Tbo diet should consist of panada, arrow-root,
etc., and bis drink consist of leinonado or wntor.
If from any cause tho eruption strikes in, put him
into a warm bath, give a little warm wine whey,
or the wine alone, und apply blisters to tlio feet.

Obstinate vomiting is to be quieted by tho effer-

vescing draught, with the addition of a few drops
of laudanum.

In the confluent small pox tho treatment must
be varied as it inclines more or less to the inflam-
matory or putrid typo. If it inclines to tho first,

aclas directed |br the distinct kind; if to 'tho lust,

employ all those means directed in typhus fever.
If the eyes arc much affected, it will be necessary
to bathe them frequently with warm milk, and to

amear the lids with some simple ointment.

Itch.

Symptomi.—An eruption of small pimples be-
tween the fingers, on tbo wrists, ond over the
whole body, which form matter, and are attended
with an intolerable itching.

TVtatmemL—The remedy is sulphur. It should
be used internally with cream of tartar, so as to
purgo moderately, and at the samo time ho -p-
nlicd externally In tho form of an ointment. The
following praotice is said to bo effectual: Take of
flour of sulphur 2 ounces, and mix it woll with
. drachma of nitre; throw tho mixture into n
warming-pan containing live coal*. and pass tho
pan between the sheets in tnc usual tunnnor. The
patient, stripped to his skio, now gets info hod
(taking oaro not to lot tbo fumes escape), when
the clothos should bo tucked in all round him.
liepeat the proocss ton or twelve times. Tho sub

E
bur ointment, applied nftor a prolonged Upid
ith, will generally answer.

Jftrpei.

Symptom#.—liroad, itchy spots of a reddish or
white color breaking out in different places, which
at lust run into each other, forming extensive
ulcers; after a tiino they bccomo ooverod with
scales, which foil off, leaving tbo surfnee below
red

;
wbilo tho discaso heals in one part it breaks

out in another.

Treatment.—The ointment of tho oxide of xino
is a very common application. Washing tho part
with a solution of corrosivo sublimate In water,
one groin to the ounce, is, however, to bo pre-
ferred. Tho citrine oiutment may also bo tried.

If those fail, apply a strong solution of blue vit-

riol to the ulcers, and take a grain of calomel
morning and evening. Tho decoction of sarsa-

parilla and guaincum may be used with them. If
the di-care resists the mercury, try Fowler’s Solu-
tion of Arsenic in doses of five drops three times
day, to be cautiously increased ns directed for

intermitting fevers. Tho warm bath should never
l>o neglected in cutaneous complaints.

Seal, l- Head.

,VViwptoiir». — Inflammation of tho skin of tho
head, which ends in a scabby eruption that ex-
tends over tho whole scalp.

Coiiici.— Want of cleanliness, putting on tho
hnt, using the comb, or, sleeping in tho bud of
perM.n who has it.

'

Treatment.— Phare tho head close, wash it well

with warm soap and water, and cover it thickly
with fresh powdered charcoal. The Itowela must
be kept open by magnesia or Epsom salts. If

this fails, try the citrine or tar ointmont to tho
parts, with a liberal use of the compound dccoc-
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lion of sarsaparilla. Tho diet should be whole-
somo and nourishing, avoiding spirituous liquors
and salted moats. Tho warm bath should not be
neglected.

Jtiatpcorm.

.
Sympt&mi.— An eruption running in curved

linos, generally in a circle,.<hat itches when
rubbed, or when the body is heated.

Treatment.— Into one ounce of water throw
moro blue vitriol than it will dissolve, so as to
form what is technically called a saturated solu-

tion. Touching the ulcerated parts with this
liquid several times through the day, will alone
frequently cure it. If this fails, apply the citrino
or tar ointments. In very obstinate eases, re-
course may bo hod to tho usual doses of Fowler’s
Solution. If it affects tho head, shave U. In this,

as well as all other diseases of tho skin, the great-
est cleanliness is necessary.

Nitlle-Raih.

Symplomi.—An eruption similar to that caused
by tho stinging of nettles, whence its name. On
rubbing tho skin which itches, tho eruption will

suddenly appear, remain for a moment, and then
vanish, breaking out in sotno other spot. The
parts affected are swelled, at ono time presenting
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tho appearance of welts, as from tho stroke of

a whip-lash, and at another, that of white solid

lumps.
Treatment—A few doses of magnesia or Epsom

sails, and n littlo attention to tho diet, which
should bo tnlld, aro generally sufficient to remove
it. If it proceed from eating poisonous fish, or

any unwholesoino food, lako an emetio, etc., as

directed in such cases.

Illnlched- Fact.

Symplomi,— An eruption of hard, distinct tu-

horclcs or pimples, generally appearing on the

fuoe, but sometimes on the neck, breast, and
shoulders.

Trtnlmntt,— There are a great many varieties

of this affection, sumo of which have been sepa-

rately treated of by Wilson and othor writers on

diseases of tho skin, to whom I would rofer any
one who Is particularly Interested therein. Not-
withstanding all that has been said on tho sub-

joct, thoro is no disease moro difficult to get rid

of tlmn this. Whcro it arises from suppressed

perspiration, high-scajonod food, or intemperance.

It may indeed l>o rclloved by the warm bath, by
sweating, purging, and a low diet; but when it

exists in persons who huro always led temperate
lives, and In whom St scorns constitutional, medi-
oino has but littlo effect on it. In all onies, how-
ovor, tho following plan may bo adopted: Take a

dore of Epsom salts onco or twice a week, use

tho warm bath daily, livo on mush and milk ex-

clusively, and drink nothing but water. The
parts inoy bo touched frequently with the lotion

below. If, alter a trial of several months, this

should not succeed, try Fowler’s solution, or the

pills for scald bead, with the decoction of guaia-

cum and sarsaparilla. The various cosmetics and
ustringent applications rcconunondcd for these

affections aro always prejudicial, for although thoy
sometime* repress the eruption, they occasion

moro sovoro and dangerous complaints.

Lotion.—'Take of corrosive sublimato, 4 grains;

of spirits of wine, 4 an ounce; when tho salt is

dissolved, add of common gin and of water, each,

3 ounces.

Senrvy,
Symptom i.— Bleeding of the gums, teeth tooso,

•pots of various colors on tbeskin, generally livid,

debility, countenance pale and blouted. pulse

small, quick, ond intermitting. In its advanced

stage the joints swell, and blood bursts out from
different parts of tho body.

Treatment.— Remove tho patient to a new and
healthy situation, where the air is dry and pure,

give him plenty of fresh vegetables, such as pota-

toes, spinach, lettuce, beets, carrots, and acurvy-

grass. A small proportion of fresh animal food

should bo taken with them. This, with oranges,
lemons and sugar, or lemonade, spruce beer, with
wine and water, are generally sufficient to cure tho
complaint. If there is much pain in tho bowels,
laudanum must be used to relieve it. If the
breathing is difficult, or thore is much pain in tho
breast, apply a blister to it, for on no account
should blood be drawn in scurvy. A teaspnonful
of charcoal, well mixed with half a pint of vine-
gar, forms an excellent gargle to clean the gums
and ulcers in the mouth. Those on the body may
bo washed with the same, or lemon-juice, pure, or

mixed with water. ‘The yeast or charcoal poultice

may also I* applied to them with advantage. To
restore the lone of the system, recourse must bo
bad to the Peruvian hark, with the elixir of vitriol,

the muriated tincture of iron, exercise, etc., etc.

Of Turnon.
By the word tumor is meant a swelling of any

part of the body. They are of different kinds,
arise from various causes, and are more or leu
dangerous, according to tho nature of their con-
tents, and tho spot they occupy. Unless cancer-
ous, they are generally not daogerou* to life.

Of Ruptmrei.

Ruptures are tumors caused by the protrusion
of a part of tho bowels through certain natural
openings. They are divided into reducible, irro-

ducihle, and strangulated. They mostly occur in

men in tho groin and hag.
Canit i. — Straining in any way, as at »tool,

vomiting, lifting heavy woighls, violent oxcicise,
as jumping, running, etc.; a natural weakness of
the parta.

Reducible Ruptmrei.

Symplomi.— A small swelling, free from pain,
and generally soft, tho color of tho skin over it

remaining unaltered. Whilo standing up the
swelling increases, on lying down it decreases,
tho patient being able to return tho part* himself,

while in that position. Tho swelling is also In-

creased by coughing, sneeaing, or straining as if

at stool. If he is flatulent, a rumbling sensation
uiav he felt in it.

Treatment.— The patient should place himself
on his hack, with his head and shoulders a littlo

elevated. Draw up bis knees to bis belly, and (if

in this position the parts do not return of them-
elvea) endeavor to push or knead them gently up
into tho belly, through the opening at which they
come out, and which, if the tumor be in the groin
or hag, U an oval ring or slit in the groin, at the
procise spot where the swelling first appeared.
When this is effected, bo should remain quiet until

a truss can ho procured, tho spring of which must
bo passed round his body, lire pad be applied di-

rectly over tho spot just mentioned, and held there
with ono hand, while tho other passes the strap
into tho buckle and draws it sufficiently tight.

Having done this, he should get up and walk
about. If the swelling no longer appears, the
truss Is properly applied

; if otherwise, take it off,

return the parts as before, and apply it again;
when, If, on rising, walking about, slightly cough-
ing, etc., tho parts aro found to be w«Jl kept up,
ho may resume hi* ordinary business. The trus*

should bo worn night anJ day, as long as he lives.

Irreducible Rupture*.

Symptomi.—A rupture in which there is no pain,
yet that cannot be returned into the belly, caused
by an increased balk of the parts, or their having
formed adhesions, or grown fast to adjoining parts.
Treatment— A rupture thus situated must bo

simply supported by a bag or bandage, and left

to itself. Tho patient should bo extremely cau-
tious in his diet, and in avoiding costivcncss, by
the uso of clysters, or. if necessary, laxative med-
icines. He should also be very careful to protect
the tumor from blows, always rocollecting that it

is in danger of strangulation.

Strangulated Rupturet.

Symplomi.— The first mark of a rupture being
strangulated, or of pressure being made on it, is

costivcncss. The tumor, which before w:ib insen-

sible, becomes painful, the pain being most sevoro
at the spot where the strangulation or Hricturo
exists, and extending from thence across tho belly,
which becomes swollen and hard. The pain re-

sembles that which the patient would suppose to

arise if a cord was drawn tightly across iu The
pain continues to increase, and is augmented by
pressure; sneoxing, coughing, nausea, and vomit-
ing. first of tho contents of tho stomach, and af-

terwards of the intestines, cusuo; great anxiety,
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restlessneif, ami a quick bard pulse. Hiccups,
cold clammy sweats, weakened respiration, and a
pulse so feeble as hardly to bo perceived, anuounce
the approach or presenco of mortification.

Treatment.—Los© not a moment in sending for

the best medical aid that may bo within rcuch. In
tbo mean time, having placed tho patient us di-

rected for reducible ruptures, apply both hands on
tho tumor with gentle pressure, or grasp tho tumor
gently but steadily with one hand, while with tho
tiugers of tho other you endeavor to kucud or
push up tho parts nearest the riug in tho groin,

applying tho pressure in tho sumo oourso tho parts
have taken in their descent. If this fails, seiso

the tumor between tho Huger and thumb of the
left hand, close to whcro it tutors tho Lolly, und
curry them downwards, with a moderate pressure,
so as to dislodgo uny excrement wliioli may bo
there, whilo with tho right you endeavor to push
in tho gut.

If y..u cannot succcol In two or three attempts,
place the puticul iu a wurrn built und try it uguiu.
If still fulled (you have no tiiuo to wusto in un-
availing attempts) ouver the tumor with poundod
ice, snow, or auy very cold application. Should
this 1* 11

, bleed tbo patient until ho ucuily faints,

regardless »l tho small thready pulse j If fnintiug
actually occurs, acixo that muiucui to return tho
parts, us before directed.

Should tho rupturo still remain irreducible,

there arc but two resources loft, tho tobacco clys-

ter and an operation. Onc-bulf of tho ulyslor

should ho Injected;. if it occasions sickness and u
relaxation of tho parts, endeavor to roturu them.
If the first half does not produce those effects,

throw up the remuiuder of it, and when relaxa-
tion cviuos on endeavor, es before, to push up tho
gut. As regards tho operation, no one should
ever attempt it but a surgeon. Largo doses of
laudanum allay vomiting, und aro otherwise ben-

eficial ; in all cases of this kind they should never
be omitted.
/Umui Li.— Ruptures aro liablo to ho confounded

with soiuo other disease*, as dropsy of the bag,
enlarged spci malic vein, etc. Thu modes of dis-

tinguishing them have already been pointed out,
although it must bo confessed that with re.-peut to

the latter considerable difficulty exists. If tho

ditea<o is a rupturo, by placing tho patient on his

back, returning tho tumor, and holding tho fingers

firmly over the opening, and then desiring him to

riso, the swelliug will uot nppeur. If, on tbo con-
trary, it is an enlarged spermatic vein, it will bo
fouud to be greater than ever. Tho latter lias

also a peculiar ropy feel, us if a bundle of cords
wtro iu the bag.

Anenriim.
Sym/.tomi.—At first a small tumor without pain
redness, attended by a peculiar throbbing; it

disappears on pressure, and returns tho moment
it is removed. As tho tumor increases in ai*o,

the throbbing or beating of the artery grows less

|>crcvptiblc. It is generally found in the ham,
thigh, r.cck, groin, and unu. Distinguish it by
the heating or throbbing, w hich is diminished by
pressing on tho artery ubuvo the tumor, und by
the latter disappearing on pressure, und returning
when it is removed.

Treatment.—In the curly stugo apply a soft and
clastic cushion to the tumor, und bind it tightly

uwr it by a bandage. If tbo patient is of u full

habit he should bo bled and purged. This plan,
steadily ami vigorously pursued for a long time,
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bus sometimes ofl’ectcd complete cures. There i»

nothing, however, but on operation that cun be

depended on; wherefore, as soon as any swelling

of tbU nature is perceived, no time should be li-st

in procuring surgical assistance. If the tumor is

loft to itself it will finally burst, and death be the
inevitable coosequcnco.

Fiethy Tumors.

Symptoms.—Small warty projections, which, os
they increase in sizo, drag down the skin from
the neighboring parts, which forms a kind of stein

or foot-stulk, on which the tumor bungs. They
uro hard, full of vessels, and are neither painful
nor inllnuied.

Treatment .—When very small, they may he fre-

quently touched with caustic, which will destroy

them; if large, the ligature or knife must Ik; em-
ployed, for which purpose have recourse to a sur-

geon.
Steatomatoui Turnon.

Symptoms. — A small, fatty swelling, which
gradually increases, and sometimes grows to an
enormous siro. It is soft and free from pain, the
color of the skin remaining unaltered.

Treatment.—These tumors, technically called

stcatomatoui, uro merely inconvenient from their
hulk. They can only be removed by the ligature
or kuifo, for which purposo apply to a surgoon.

Eneyeted Turnon.

Symptomt.—

A

distinct, harJ, circumscribed
swelling, gradually growing lurger until a slight
knllumumtion comes on, when it becomes a little

painful, soon uflcr which a fiuctuation is distinctly

to be perceived. As it progresses tho vessels be-
cornu enlarged; it seldom exceeds the size of an

Cgg.
Treatment .—Apply to a surgeon.

Uamjlion.

Symntome.—A small, movable, elastic swelling,
with little or no nuin, or alteration in the skin,
siluutcd under or between tendons or sinews, and
gonorully near to a Joint; it somolimes hinders
the motions of tho part.

Treatment—Apply pressure, blisters or frictions

of strong camphorated mercurial ointment to the
tumor. If theso uro of no avail, make a small
punoturo in it with tho point of a sharp lanc«t,

let out its contents nnd apply pressure to tho part,

so as to make the two sides of tho sack or bag
grow together.

Built.

Symptomt.—A hard, circumscribed, inflamed and
very painful luuior, of u conical shape, seldom
excocdiug in sizo a pigeon's egg.

Treatment.—If tho patient is of a full habit,

bleed ond purge him with Epsom salts. A soft

poultice of warm bread and milk, or rye or flax-
seed meal, should always bo applied to the boil,

nod frequently changed. If the pain is exces-

sive, a toaspoonful of laudanum may he mixed
with each one. In a few days matter will be
formed, when it may be let out with u sharp
lancet.

Carbuncle.

A deeply seated, hard, immovable and circum-
scribed tumor, which appears generally on the
buck, shoulders, etc. About the middle it is of u
dark red or purplo color, being much paler or

mottled round its edges. It is attended with an
intolerable itching and burning pain, and at (art

becomes a kind of sloughing ulcer.

Treatment.—This will’ depend upon the state of
tho constitution. Most generally there is great
weakness, in which case the diet must be gener-
ous. Bark, with the elixir of vitriol and opium,
to relievo the pain, are to be frequently employed.
As a local remedy, a blister ranks very high. It

should be placed directly on tho part. After be-
ing cut, it may bo succeeded by a basilicon plaj-
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ter. A modern writer strongly recommends tho

solution of arsenic ns a local remedy in this dis-

ease. Pledgets of linen dipped in tho liquor, are

to be laid on tho swelling and frequently renewed.
When matter begins to form, apply a bread and
milk poultice, and treat it in every respect os a
common nicer. Surgeons mostly advise the early

use of deep incisions of carbuncle entirely across

it, in two directions, at right angles to each other.

WkilUm, or Felon.

Symptoms.—An inflamed tumor at the end of
the finger. It is of three kinds. The first is

situated immediately under the skin, around tho

nail ; the second in the cellular membrane, tho

in and swelling of which is much greater than

the first, and the mailer much longer in form-
ing; tbo third lies under the sheath or covering

of the tendons of tho fingers, and is infinitely

more violent, painful and dangorous than cither

of tho others.
Treatment.—If of the first description, open the

little abscess with a needle and lot out the mutter,
which should be prevented from forming, if pos-
sible, by bathing tho part with camphorated
spirits. Tho second should be dispersed by purg.
kng, and by lcocbos and blisters. If tbo inflam-
mation is not reduced by these means, with a very
sharp penknife make an early and free incision

iu the middle of tbo last joint of the finger down
to the hone. Suffer the blood to run for a few

minutes, and then treat it as a common cut. The
same praclieo should be followed with regard to

the third.

Pilee.

Symptom!.—

A

pain in the fundament when going
to stool; on examination small tumors aro per-

ceived to project beyond its verge. They ore of

two kinds — the blind and bleeding. They may
also he internal and external.

Blind Pilee.

Treatment.—

A

diet of ryo mush and milk,

strictly adhered to for a length of limo. will very
frequently cure the diseese. If they project, are

swelled and painful, apply twenty or thirty

leeches to them, and cold applications. The com-
mon gall ointment is a very toothing application.

Balsam copaiva in doses sullicicntly largo to

purgo freely is also highly recommended. A radi-

cal cure, however, is only to be sought for in tho

knife or ligature, for which apply to a surgeon.

If the pain is very great, laudanum may he taken

to ease it.

Illetdiny Pilee.

Treatment.—If the bleeding is considerable, in-

ject a solution of alum or a decoction of oak hark,

or rnako pressure upon tbo vessels by introducing

a sheep's gut, tied a', one end. into the fundament,
and then filling it wuh any astringent fluid by a
clystor pipe. This oracuation is sometimes salu-

tary, and it often requires much judgment to

know if it should be stopped or net.

Of Aheeeee.

Symptoms.—Tho formation of matter under the

skin, or in any part of (lie body, preceded by in-

fiammatioii, and marked by a dull, heavy weight;

by the pain becoming more acute and darting
;
by

n peculiar throbbing; by tho swelling becoming
more elevated and soft to the touch. If the tu-

m»r is nut opened it bursts.

Treatment.—Apply a soft and warm bread and
milk or linseed poultice to the part, and endeavor
to hastcu the formation of matter. When this is

evident, let it out with a sharp lancet If tho pa-

tient is wcaK. let him nave a generous diet, with
wine, porter, bark, «tc.

Psoas Alette*.

Symptom§.—

A

weakness across tho loins, ac-
companied by a dull pain. After a whilo the
pain shills from the back to the thigh and hip,

becoming more darting and severe. The glands
in the groin swell, and at last a soft tumor is

perceived at the lower edge of the groin, or by
tbesidoof the fundament; the swelling increases
to a Urge size, and sometimes extends itself down

the thigh.

Treatment .—In tho early stage purgo the pa-
tient; keep him on u low diet aod apply a large

blister over the lower part of the back. Confine-

ment in bed is absolutely necessary. When mat-
ter is formed mako an opening into the tumor in

the following manner: Push a sharp lancet first

through the skin, then obliquely upwards under
it, and then, by depressing tho point, pierce the
swelling itself. In this way tho abscess is opened
without the danger tbut attend* wounds of lurgo

cavities. If it is small, the whole of the matter
may be allowed to flow away ut once; if lurgo,

after drawing a pint, close the wound for a few
hours, and then finish tbo operation. The lips of

the wound must be kept together by sticking plas-

ter. As thcro are many vessels of importance in

the groin, care must ho taken to uvoid wounding
them, and, if a surgeon can bo had, ho should al-

ways bo upplied to for this purpose.

Of FUtula.

Symptoms.— An abscess or ulcer in the neigh-
borhood of the fundament, preceded by an in-

flamed swelliug, which gives much pain. If there

is no communication between tho gut and the sore,

it is called uu incomplete, if thcro is, a complete
fistula.

Treatment.— As the tumor is often token for

piles, attontion should bo paid to distinguish them,
lu all eases apply forty or filly leeches to tho part,

keep tho bowel, perfectly loose by a diet of rvo

mush, und confine the patient to Ids. bed. If,

however, tho formation of mutter cannot bo hin-

dered, tho swelling must ho openod early and a

poultice applied to it, wheu the divcuse occasion-

ally hculs liko any other sore; hut nino times out

of ten it forms a callous winding abscess, through

which (if it is Complete) exoremint, etc., often

passes. When it arrives ut this point, nothing
but an Operation cun over bo of any service.

There is another species of fistulous opening,

which follows tho obstruction cuused by stric-

tures, etc., in tbo urinary pussugo. The water

not being ublo to flow through tho natural canal,

makes its wuy out between the bug and the fun-

durneut, constituting whut is called fistula in po-

rinco. It muy almost bo cullud uu incurable din-

;
at all ovonts, nouo but u surgoou t-aa do

anything to rcliovo it.

Of Ulcere.

By ulcer* aro incant holes or sores in the skin

and flesh, which discharge mutter. 'I hoy ure di-

vided iulo inflamed, fungous, sloughing, und in-

dolent ulcers in the neighborhood of various bone,

und those atUndod by a peculiar diseased action.

Inflamed Ulcers.

Symptoms.— Tie margin of the sore is ragged,

tho skin ruding in a sharp edgo round it. Tbo
neighboring parts aro red, swelled and painful,

the bottom of tho ulcer is uneven and Covered with

awhile spongy substance. In placo <f healthy

yellow matter, it discharges n thin fluid
;

the rur-

face of it bleeds on the slightest txich.
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Trrafmcuf. — Confine the patient to bed, purgo

him occasionally, let his diot bo low, and apply a

soft bread and milk or linseed poultice to tho

ulocr. When healthy yellow matter is formed,

omit tho poultice, keep the soro very clean, and
apply a plaster of simple ointment.

Futujous Ulcers.

Symptoms.—The presence of largo round grnn-

nl.iti rising nbovo tbo level of the adjoining

parts. <<r what is commonly culled proud flush,

marks this species of ulcor.

Treatment.— Sprinkle red precipitate over the

proud flesh, or touch it with lunar oauslic, apply

die-' :.ngs «»f simple cerate to the sore, and puss u

bondage tightly over tho whole. Burnt alum and
bluo vitriol may also be used to destroy the proud

flash. 1'rc.suro by adhesive plaster or a bandage
will oiteu succeed when all other means fail.
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Sloughing Ulcer.

Symptom *,—Tho doath of part* of in ulcer

which mortify and fall off, generally attended by
fover and pain.

Treatment*—The diet should be generous, laud-

anum iuu6t bo taken to relievo pain, and bark,
wine, porter, ©to., to strengthen tho »y*tcm. Tho
carrot poultice is the best local application. The
sore uiay also bo washed with a solution of bro-
mine, or of nitric acid, fifty drops to the pint of

water. When the dead portions have all fallen off,

treat ii as a simple ulcer, paying atloution, how-
ever, to tho state of the system.

Indolent Ulcer.

Symptom.— The edges of the skin are thick,

raised, smooth and shining. Tho points of new
flesh are glossy, and the appearance of tho wholo
ulcer is that of un old ono in which the healing
process is at u stand.

Treatment.—Touch tho whole surface, sides and
edges of tho soro with cuustio, blue vitriol, or pow-
der it with Spanish flics or red precipitate, and
endeavor in this way to rouso the parts to action.

If ono urticlo fails, try nnuther. Strips of stick-

ing plustor may bo passed over the ulcer, about
an inch apart, so as to draw its odgos nearer to-

gether, uud a long bandage bo applied over tho
whole.

Curioui Ulcer.

Symptom ,.— Ulcers situated over or near cari-

ous (or doad) bones, are thereby prevented from
healings* they frequently pcnctmto deep into the
parts, forming u cunul with hard and indolent
sides, that discharges an offensive, unhealthy
matter.

Treatment.— Keep tho sore clean, repress any
proud flesh that may arise, and pay attention to
the gcnciul health of the patient, taking earn that

his strength bo kept up, if necessary, by wine,
bark, porter, ole., etc. The ulcer will not bcai

until all the pieces of doad bone are thrown off.

This process sometimes lasts for years, in which
case pullcnoe is tho only remedy and nature the
bent physician.

Cases of ulceration frequently occur, proceeding
from vurious causes, whoso ravages seem to bid
dcflunco to medical power. In all cases of ulcora-
llon, too much stress ouonot bo laid upon the
necessity of keeping the parts clean.

OF ACCIDENTS.
If, in consequence of a broken bone or other

injury, the patient is unable to walk, take a door
from its bingos, lay biiu carefully on it, and have
him curried by assistants to the nearest house.

If no door or sofa can bo procured, two boards,
sufficiently long and broad, should be nailed to

two cross pieces, tho ends of which must project

about a foot, so as to form handles. If in the
woods, or where no boards can be procured, a
litter may bo formed from tho branches of trees.

In this way a hand-barrow may bo constructed in

a fow minutes, on which tho sufferer may be pro-
perly carried.

If ho has boon wounded and bleeds, tho bleed-
ing must bo stopped beforo ho is removed.
Having reached a house, lay him on a bed, and

undress him with care and gentleness. If uoy
difficulty arises in getting off his cuut or panta-
loons, rip up the scams rather than use force.

This being done, proceed to ascertain the nature
of tho injury.

This may bo cither simplo or compound ; that

is, it may bo a contusion or bruise, a wound,
fracture, or dislocation, or it may be two or all of
thorn united in ono or several parts.

A contusion is tho necessary consequence of
every blow, and ia known by tho swelling and
discoloration of the skin.

Wounds arc self-evident.

Fractures are known by tho sudden and severe
pain, by tho misshapen appearance of tho limb,
sometimes by its being shortened, by tho patient
being unable to move it without excruciating pain,
but most certainly, by grasping iho limb above and

below the spot where the fracture is supposed to

exist, and twisting it different ways, when a grating

will be felt, occasioned by the broken ends of the
bone rubbing against each other. If the swelling,

however, is very great, this experiment should not

be made until it is reduced.

Dislocations, or bones being out of joint, are

known by the deformity of the joint when com-
pared with its fellow, by the pain and inability to

rnovo tho limb, by its being longer or shorter tLan

usual, and by the impossibility of moving it in

particular directions.

Of Spraim.

Plunge the part sprained into very cold water,

and hold it there as long at a time as you can bear

it— for several hours— then nib it well with cam-
phorated spirits. If the accident has happened to

a joint, as in the ancle, and it remains weak, pour

cold water on it from tho spout of a tea-kettle, held

at a distance, several times in the day.

Of Contmiom.

If slight, bathe the part frequentlyM ith cold
vinegar and water for a few hours, aod then rub it

well with brandy, or spirits of any kind. Should
it be vory great, or so as to affect tho whole
body, which may be known by a general soreness,

bleed and purge the patient, and couflno him to a

diet of rice-water, lemonade, panada, etc. If fever

comes on, repeat the purging, etc. In all cases of

this nature, be sure the water is regularly evacu-

ated, for it sometimes happens that ia consequence
of the nerves of the bladder being palsied by tbe
blow, tho patient feels no desire to pass it, though
the bladder be full. If A suppression ensues, pase
a catheter, if possible, or procure assistance for

that purpose. The most serious effeets, however,
resulting from contusion, ere when tho blow is

applied to the hood, producing either coacussiou

or compression of the brain.

Concussion of Me Brain.

Symptom!.—The patient is stunned, bis breath-

ing slow, drowsiness, stupidity, tho pupil of the

eye rather contracted, vomiting. After a time he
recovers.

Treatment.—Apply cloths dipped in cold vine-

gar and water to his hcaJ, and when ibe stupor

is gone and the pulse risei, bleed him, and open
his bowels with Epsom rolls, lie should be cvB-
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fined to bed, kept on a low diet. In a quiot situ-

ation, and every measnre taken to prevent on in-

flammation of the brain, which, if it comes on,

must be treated by bleeding, blisters, etc.

Comprruion of tie Brain.

Symptom!.— I.oss of sense and motion, slow,

noisy, and laborious breathing, pulso slow and ir-

regular, tho muscles relaxed, as in a person just

dead, tbe pupil of the eye enlarged and will not

contract even by a strong light, tbs patient lies

liko one in an apoplectic 6t, and cannot be roused.

Treatment.—Open a vein and draw off sixteen

or twenty ounces of blood, shavo tho head, and if

Cblo, procure surgical assistance without do-
ts there is nothing, nnlesi an oporution, that

can be of any avail.

Of Wound,.

Wounds are of three kinds, via., incised, punc-
tured. and contused

;
among the latter are included

gun-shot wounds. The first step in all wounds, ia

To Stop (Ac /Heeding.

If the flow of blood is but trifling, draw the

edges of the wound together with your band, and
hold them in that position come time, when it will

frequently stop. If, on the contrary, it is large,

of a bright red color, flowing in spirts or with a

jerk, clap yoar finger on tho spot it springs from,

and hold it there with a firm pressure, while you di-

rect some one to pass a handkerchiefround tho limb

(supposing the wonnd to be in one) above the cut,

and to tie its two ends together in a hard knot- A
ci no, whip-handle, or stick of any kind, must now
bo passed under the knot (between the upper sur-

face of tbe limb and the handkerchief), and turned

round and round until tho stick is brought down to

the thigh, so as to make the handkerchief encirolo

it with considerable tightness. You may then take
off your finger; if the blood still flows, tighton the

handkerchief by a turn or two of the stick, until it

ceases. The patient may now be removed (taking

care to secure thostick in its position) without run-

ning any risk of bleeding to death by tho way.

As this apparatus cannot be left on for any length

of time, without destroying the life of tho parts,

endeavor as soon as possible to secure the bleed-

ing vessels, and tako it off. Having waxod toge-

ther three or four threads of a sufficient length,

out tho ligature they form into as many pieces as

you think there nre vessels to bo taken up, each

piece being about a foot long. Wash tbu nulls

with warm water, and then with a sharp hook, or

a slender pair of pincers in your hand, fix your
eye steadfastly upon the wound, and direct tho

handkerchief to bo relaxed by u turn or two of tho

stick
;

you will now see the mouth of tho artery
from which tho blood springs, seise it with your
hook or pineers, draw it a little out, whilo some ono
passes a ligature round it, aud ties it uptight with
a double knot. In this way take up iu succession

every bleeding vessel you can boo or get hold of.

If the wound is too high up in a limb to apply
the handkerchief, don’t loso your presence of

mind, the bleeding can still bo commanded. If it

is the thigh, press firmly In tho groin ; if in tho

arm, with the hand end or ring of a common door

key, mako pressure above tbe oollar bone, and about

its middle aguinst tho first rib which lias nitdor it.

Tbe pressure is to be continued until assistance is

procured, and tho vosscl lied up.

If the wound is on the bond, press your finger

firmly on it, until a compress cun ho brought,

which must bo bound firmly over tho ortcry by a

bandage. If tho wound is in tho face, or so situat-

ed that pressure cannot bo effectually made, or you

cannot get hold of the vessel, uud ibo blood flows

fast, place a pieoo of loo directly over the wound,
and let it remain there till tho blood coagulates,

when it may be removed, uud a compress and
bandage be applied.

Indeed Wounde.

By an Inclsod wound is mount u clean out. Flay-

ing stopped tbo bleeding, wash away all dirt, etc,

that may bo in it with a spongo and worm water,

then draw the sides of tho wound together, and
keep thorn in that position by narrow strips of

•tickiog plaster, placod on at regular distances, or

from ono to two inches apart. A soft compress of

old linen or lint may bo laid over tho wholo.

Should much inflammation follow, remove the

strips, and purge tbo patient (who should livo

very low, and bo kept perfectly quiot) according

to tbo exigency of tho case. If it is plain that

matter must form before the wound will heal, ap-

ply a soft poultico or wet lint (wolor dressing)

until that event takes place, when dressing of

some simple ointment may be substituted for it.

Although narrow strips of linen, spread with

sticking-plaster, form the best means of keeping

the sides of a wound together, when they oan be

applied, yet in tho ear, dobo, tongue, lips, and
eye-lids, it is necessary to use stitches, which are

made in the following manner: Having armed a

common needle with a double waxed thread, pas*

the point of it through tho skin, at a litllo disUnoo
from the edge of the cut, end bring it out of tbo

opposite ono at tho same distance. If more than

ono stitch is required, cut off the needle, tbreud it

again, and proccod as before, until a sufficient

number are taken, leaving tho threads loose until

all tho stitches are passed, when tho resj-ective

ends of each thread must be tied in a hard double

knot, drawn in such a way that it bears a little on

the side of the cut. When the edges of tho

wound are partly united, cut tho knots carefully,

and withdraw tho threads.

From what has been said, it must bo evident

that in all wounds, after arresting tho flow of

blood and cleansing tho parts, if necessary, the

great indication is to bring their sides into con-
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tact throughout their wholo depth, in order that
they may grow together as quickly as possible,

nud without the intervention of matter. To ob-
tain this very desirable result, in addition to the

means already mentioned, there arc two things to

bo attended to, the position of the patient and the
application of tho bandage. The position of the

patient should be such as will relax the skin and
muscles of tho part wounded, theroby diminishing
their tendency to separate.
A common bandage of a proper width, passed

ovor tho compresses modcrntely tight, not only
serves to keep them in their place, but also tends
by its pressure to forward tho great object already
montiuned. If, howover, the wound is so eaten-
sivo and painful that the limb or body of the patient
cannot bo raised for the purpose of applying or

removing it, the best way is to spread the two ends
of ono or two strips of linen or leather with stick-

ing-plustor, which may be applied in pluco of the

bundage, as follows: Attach ono cud of u strip to

tho sound skin, at a short distance from tho edge
of the compress, over which it is to bo drawn with

moderate firmness, and secured in a similar man-
ner on its upposito side. A second or third may.
If necessary, bo added in tho sumo way.

In all wounds, if violent inflammation come en,

reduce it by bleeding, purging, etc., but if there ii

reason to four lock-juw, give wine, porter, brau-ly,

opium, and a generous diet.

I'ullllllltd Wound*.

Those axo caused by sharp pointed instruments,
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ns needles, awls, nails, etc. Having stopped tho
bleeding, withdraw any foreign body, as part of a
noodle, splinters, bit of glass, etc., that may bo in

It, provided it can ho done easily; and if enlarg-
ing tho wound a little will enable you to succeed
in this, do so. Though it is not always necessary
to enlarge wounds of this nature, yet in hot
wenther it is a mark of precaution which should
never bo omitted. As soon as tbis is done, apply
wot lint or soli linen, oovered with oiled silk, or

cover tho wound with a poultice, moistened with
laudanum. This practioo ruay prevent lock-jaw,
whlub is but loo frcuuent a consequence of

wounds of this description. When matter forms,
covor tho part with mild dressings, as a common
toro. Laudanum may bo given in large doses to

relieve pain, and should tho inflammation be oxces-
sivo, bleed and purge. In hot weather, howovor,
or in foeblo persons, blooding should be avoided.

Conlni.d Wound*.

Wounds of this nature ore caused by round or
blunt bodiuB, os musket-balls, clubs, stones, etc.

Tboy nro In genoral attended by but littlo bleed-
ing; If, howovor, thcro should be any, it must bo
stoppod. If it arises from a ball which can bo
easily found and withdrawn, it is proper to do so,

as well as any niece of tho clothing, etc., that may
bo in it

;
or if tho ball can bo distinctly felt directly

under tho skin, make an incision across it, and
toko it out, but never allow of any poking in the
wound to search for such things

;
the best extractor

of them, as well os the first and best application
In oontused wounds, proceed from what they may,
beiDg a soil bread and milk poultice.

Should tho inflammation be great, bleed and
purge. Pain muy bo relieved by laudanum, and
if the parts assume a dark look, threatening a mor-
tification, cover thorn with a carrot poultice.

If tho wouud is much torn, wash the parts very
nicely with warm water, and then (having secured
every bleeding vessel) lay them all down in as

natural a position a* you can, drawing their edges
gently together, or os much so as possible, by
strips of sticking-plaster, or stitches if necessary.
A soft poultice or water dressing is to be applied
over the whole.

P(Atoned Wound*front Lite* of Ilad Dog*, Itattie

-

tttaktt, etc.

The instant a person is bitten either by a mad
dog, raltlesnukc, or any rabid animal or reptile,

he should apply a ligature by meanj of tho stick.

above the wound, as tightly as bo can well bear
it, and without hesitation or delay, cut out the
parts bitten, taking along with them a portion of
the surrouudiog sound flesh. The wound should

then be fredy touched with caustic, or hare tur-

pentine poured into it. A decoction of Spanish
flies in turpentine may also be applied to the skin

surrounding tho wound. Dy these means inflam-
mation will be excited, and suppuration follow,

which may prevent the usual dreadful consequences
of such accidents. As soon as the part* aro cut
out take off the ligature.

Should the patient be too timid to allow the use
of the knife apply a cupping-glass, and then burn
tho wound very freely with caustic, and place in

it a tuft of tow or cotton, well moistened with tho
above decoction. The discharge of matter that

follows should be kept up for some time. The
only reasonable chanco for safety is found in tbe
above plan, all the vegetable and mineral produc-

tions that have been hitherto recommended as

internal remedies, being of very doubtful, if of
any, efllraey.

It is asserted, however, that not more than one

In ten person* bitten bv mad dog* havo tho

hydrophobia. Whon it Ocoora It is Ineurablo; hut
nervous symptoms produced by fear are sometimes
mistaken for iL Rattlesnake bites arc now com-
monly treated by giving tho sufferer intoxicating
doses of whiskey. Ammonia, locally applied im-
mediately after the bite, may bo of some use; and
the sam* has beeo said of iodino and bromine,

(llibron’s Antidote.)

Sli"g* of He** and Wa*p*, Bite* of Mnnjuitoe*, tie.

Nothing relieves the pain arising from the sting

of a hornet, bee, or wasp eo soon a* plunging tbe
part in extremely cold water, and bolding it there

for some time. Water of ammonia may antago-
nise tbe poison. A cold lead-water poultice is also

a very aoothing application. If a pumber of these
insect* have attacked you at once, nnJ tbe pans
stung are much swollen, lose hiss blood, and take
a dose of salt*.

Musquito-biles may be treated in the same man-
ner, although 1 have found a aolutiou of common
alt and water, taade very atrong, speedy nod et-

fcctual in relieving tbe pain. Camphorated *pi-

riU, vinegar, eto.. may also be used for tho fame
purpose. A solution of Prussian blue in soft

water, with which tbe part* are to be kept con-
stantly moist, U a highly celebrated remedy for

the stings of bee*, wasps, etc., etc.

Wound, of Ik* Ear, No**, He.

Wash the part* clean, and draw tbe edges of

the wound together by as many stitches as are

necessary. If tbe part is oven completely sepa-
rated, and has been trodden under feet, by wash-
ing it in warm water, and putting it accurately in

tho proper place, by tbe same means, it may still

adhere; and so may teeth that have been knocked
out, if replaced.

Wound, of Ike SeaIp.

In all wounds of the scalp it is necessary to

shave off tho bair. When tbis is done, wa.h the
parts well, and draw the edges of tbe wound to-

gether with sticking-plaster. If it has been vio-

lently torn up in several pieces, wash and luy

them all down on the skull again, drawing their

edges as nearly together as pussiblo by sticking-

plaster, or, if necessary, by stitebes. Cover tbe
whole with a soft compress, smeared with simple

cerate, or with water dressing.

Wound* of Ike Throat.

Seise and tie up every bleeding vessel yon can
get bold of. If the windpipe is cut only partly
through, secure it with sticking-plaster. If it is

completely divided, bring it* edges together by
a titehee, taking care to pass the needle through
the loose membrane that cover* the windpipe, and
not through the windpipe itself. The head should
be bent on the breast, and secured by bolsters and
bandages in that position, to favor tbe approxi-
mation of the edge3 of the wound.

Wound* of the Che.t.

If it is a simple incised wound, draw the edges
of it together by sticking-plaster, cover it with a
compress of wet linen, and pas* a bandage round
the chest. The patient is to bo confined to bis bed,
kept on a very low diet, and to bo bled and purged
in order to prevent inflammation. If tho latter

comes on, reduce it by bleeding.
Should tbe wound bo occasioned by a bullet, ex-

tract it and any pieces of clotb, etc., thut may be
lodged in it, if possible, and cover tho part with
a piece of linen smeared with some simple oint-
ment, toking care that it is not drawn into tho
chest. If a portion of the lung protrudes, return
it without any delay, but as gently as possible.

Wound* of the Belly.

Close the wound by strips of slicking-plusler,
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and stitches passed through tho akin, about half

an inch from its odges, and covor tho wholo with

a soft compress, secured by a bandage. Any in-

flammation that may arise is U> be reduced by
bleeding, purging, and a blister over the wholo
belly.

Should any part of tho bowels coino out at tho
wound, if clean nud uninjured, return it as quickly

as possible; if coverod with dirt, clots of blood,

etc., wash it carefully in warm water previous to

•o doing. If the gut ia wounded, and only cut

partly through, draw tho two edges of it together

by a stitch, and return it; if completely divided,

conneot the edge* by four stitches at equal dis-

tances, and ronloco it in tho belly, always leaving
tbe end of tbe ligature to project from tho exlcrnut
wound, which must be clojod by •licking-plaster.

In fivo or six days, If the thread* uro loo»o, with-
draw them gently and carofully.

Wound t of Joint*.

Bring the edge* of the wound together by stick-

ing-plaster, without any doluy, keep tho part per-

fcclly at rest, bleed, purge, and live very low, to

vent inflammation. Should it coino on, It must
met at iU first approach by bleeding or leech-

ing to a* great nn extent as the condition of tho

paticot will warrant. If a permanent Stiffening

of the joint seems likely to ensue, koep the limb

in that position which will provo most useful,

that is, tho leg should bo extended, and tho arm
bent at tho elbow. Wound* of joint* aro always
highly dangerous, and frequently terminate in

death.
Wounds of Tendon*.

Tendon* or sinews nro frequently wounded and
raptured. They arc to bo treated precisely liko

npy other wound, by keeping their divided part*

together. The tendon whioh connocts tho great

muscle forming the calf of tho log, with tho heel,

aallod tho tendon of Achilles, is frequently cut

with the ndie, or ruptured in jumping from

height*. This accident is to bo remediod by draw-
ing up the heel, extending tho foot, and placing a

splint on the fore part of tho leg, extending from
the kneo to beyond tho toes, whioh boing socurod

in that position by a bandage, keep tho foot in the

position just mcnlionod. Tbe hollows under tho

splint must be tilled up with tow or ootton. If the

skin falls into the space between tho ends of the

tendon, apply a piece of sticking-plaster, so as to

draw it out of the WHy. It takes five or six weeks
to unite, hut no weight should be laid on tho limb

for several months.

Or Fractures.

The signs by which fractures may bo known
having been already pointed out with sufficient

minuteness, it will bo unnecessary to dwell there-

on ; it will bo well, however, to recollect this gen-
eral rule : In cases whero, from tho accompany-
ing circumstances and symptoms, a strong sus-

picion exists tbnt the bone is fractured, it ia

proper to aet as though it wero positively ascer-

tained to bo so.

Fracture* of the Bone* of the Note.

The bones of tho nose from their exposed situa-
tion aro frequently forced in. Any smooth arti-
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elo (hat will pass into the nostril should be imme-
diately introduced with one hand, to raise the
depressed portions to the proper level, while the
othor is omployed in moulding them into the re-

:
aired shape. If violent Inflammation follow,

.cod, purge, and live on a low diet.

Fracture* of the Lower Jaw.

This accident is easily discovered by looking
into the mouth, and is to he remedied by keeping

the lower juvv firmly pressed against the upper

one by means of a bandage passed under the chin

and over the head. If it is broken near the angle,

or that part nearest the oar, place a cushion or roll

of linen in the hollow behind it, over which the

bandago must pass, so as to make it push that

part of Iho bono forward. The parts are to be

confined in this way for twenty day*, during
which time all the nourishment thut is taken
should be sueked between the teeth. If, in con-

aequenoe of the blow, a tooth is loosened, do nut
meddle with it, for if let uione, it will grow tut
again.

Fracture» of the Collar- Bout.

This accident is a very common occurrence,

and Is known at once by passing the finger along

it, und by tho swclliog, etc. To reduce it, seal

tho patient in a chair, without any shirt, and

plaoe a pretty stout compress of linen, made io

tho shape of a wedge, under his arm, the thick

end of which should press against the arm-pit.

Ilis arm, bent to a right angle at the elbow, U
now to bo brought down to his side, and secured
in thot position by a long bandage, which passes
over the unit of tho aflcctcd side and round the
body. Tho forearm is to be supported across lbs

breast bv a sling. It takes from four to five weeks

to ro-unito.

Fracture* of the Arm.

Scat the patient on a chair, or the side of a bed.

Lot ono Bisistniit hold tho sound arm, white on.

othor grasps tho wrist of tho broken ono and
steadily extends it in un opposite direction, bend-

ing tho forearm a little, to servo as a lever. You
onn now pluoo the bones in their proper eituatioo.

Two splint* of shinglo or stout pasteboard, loog

enough to reach from below tho shoulder to near
tho elbow, must be then well covered with tow or

ootton, and luid along each side of the arm, and

kept in that position by a bandage. Tho forearm
Is to bo supported in a sling. Two small splints

may, for bettor security, be laid between tho first

onos, that is, ono on top nnd tho other underneath

tho arm, to bo scoured by tho buudage in tho same
way as tho other*.

Fracture* of the Tories of the Forearm.

Those aro to be reduced precisely in the same
way, excepting tbo mode of keeping the upper
portion of it steady, which is dune by grasping
tho arm above tho elbow. Apply two splints, ooe

extending to tbo palui and ono to the back of the
band, and over them a bandage. When the splints

and bandage aro applied, support it in a sling.

Fracture* of the Writ!.

This accident is of rare occurrence. When it

does happen the injury is often so great as to

require amputation. If yuu think the hand can
he saved, lay it on n splint well covered with tow;
this oxtouds beyond tho fingers. Pluco soother
splint opposite to it, lined with tho same soft ma-
terial, and scouro them by a bandage. The baud
is to bo carried in a sling.

Tho bonos of tho band aro sometimes brokeo.
When this is tho caso fill tho palm with soft

compresses or tow, and then lay a splint on it

long enough to extend from tho elbow to beyond
tho ends of the fingers, to be secured by a bandage,
as usual.

When a finger is broken, extend tbo cod of it

until it becomes straight, place the fractured por-
tion in its place, and then apply two small paste-

board splints, one bolow and the other above,

to bo secured by a narrow bandage or adhesive
straps. The top spliut should extend from the
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end sf the finger over the back of the hand. It
may sometime* be proper to havo two additional
•plints for the aide* of the finger.

Fracture* of the llilt.

When, after a fall or blow, the patient com-
plains of a pricking in hi* aide, we may suspect a
rib is broken. It i* ascertained by placing tbo
tips of two or three fingers on the spot where the
pein is, and desiring the patient to cough, when
the grating sensation will be felt. All that is

necessary is to pass a broad bandage round tho
chest, so tight as to prevent tho motion of the ribs

in breathing, and to observe a low diok

Fracture* of the Thiyk.

This bone is frequently broken, and hitherto
has been considered the most difficult of all frac-

ture* to manage. To the ingenuity, however, of
the late Hr. J. IlarUhornc, of this city, the world
la indebted for an apparatu* which doe* away
the greatest impediments that have been found
to exist in treating it, so as to leave a straight
limb, without lameness or deformity. Nor is it

the least of it* merits, that any man of common
sense can apply it nearly as well as a surgeon.

It consuls of two splints inndc of half or three*
quarter inch well-seasoned stuff, from eight to ten
Inches aide, one of which should reach from a
little above the hip to fifteen or sixteen inches
beyond tbo foot, while tho other extend* tho samo
length from the groin. Tho upper end or the inner
splint is hollowed out and well padded or stuffed.

Their lower ends uro held together by a cross-
piece, having two tenons, which enter two vertical

mortices, one in each splint, and secured there by
pins. In the centre of this erou-pieeo (which
should be very (olid) is a female screw. Imme-
diately above tho vertical mortices aro two hod-
•onlal one* of considerable length, in which slide
tho tenon* of a second cross- pi vcv, to tho upper
Side ul winch i* fastened a foot-block, shaped like
the sole of a shoe, while io the other is a round
hole for tho reception of the head of the male
screw, which pa-ses through the female one just
noticed. On (bo top of tbi* cross-piece, to which
lbs fuot-block is attached, aro two pins, which fall

into grooves at ll>c bead of the screw, thrroby
firmly connecting them. Tho foot-block, as be-
ta* observed, it shaped lilts the *olo of a shoe.
Near tbo toe is a slit, through which passe* a strap
sod buckle. Near the heel are a oouplo of straps,

with two rings, arranged prcciiclj like thoso or a
skate, of which, io fact, tho whole foot-block is an
eisct resemblance. A long male screw, of wood
or other material, completes the apparatus.
To apply It, put a »lip|*cr on Iho foot of the

broken liuib. and lay the apparatus over the leg.

By turning the screw tho fvut-block will be forced
up to the fool in the slipper, which is to be firmly
strapped to it, as boys fasten (heir skates, liy

turning tho screw tho contrary way, the padded
extremity uf the inner splint presses against tho
groin, and the fool is gradually drawn down, until

lbs broken limb becomes of it* natural length
aod apicarunce, when any projection or little in-

equality that may remain can bo felt and reduced

V * gentle pressure of the band.
The great adrantages of this apparatus, I again

repeat, are the ease with which it is applied, and
the certainty with which it act*. The fool once
secured to the block, in a way that arcry school-
boy understand*, nothing more is required than
to tarn tbe screw until the broken liinb is found
to be cf the same length as the *ound one. It is

right to observe that this should not be effected

at once, it being better to turn tbe screw a little

every day, until tbe limb is sufficiently extended.

As this apparatus may not always be at band,
it is proper to mention the next best plan of
treating tbe accident. It is found in the splint#

of Desault, improved by Dr. Phjfick, oonsisting
of four pieces. Tbe first has a crutch bead, and
extends from tho arm-pit to six or eight inches
beyond the foot. A littlo below the crotch aro

two holes, and near the lower end, on the inside,

is a block, below which thcro is also a hole. Tbo
second reaches from tho groin, tho sumo length
with the first, being about three inchi-s wide above
and two below. Two pieces of stout pustebourd,
as many handkerchiefs or bands of muslin, with

some tow or raw cotton, and a few pieces of tape,

form tho catalogue of the apparatus.

It is applied as follows. Four or five picoea of

tape arc to be laid across tho bed, at oquul dis-

tances from each other. Over tho upper two is

placed one of tho short pasteboard splints, well

covered with tow. Tho patient is now to he care-

fully and gently placed on his back, so that bis

thigh may rest on the splint. One of the hand-
kerchiefs, or a strong soft bund, is to be passed

between the testicle and thigh of tho nlTcctod side,

and its end* held by an assistant standing near

tho head of tho bod. Tbo second handkerchief is

to be passed round tbe ankle, oroased on tho in-

step, and tied under tbo sole of the foot. Instead
of this, a number of long strips of udhosivo plas-

ter, two inches wide, may bo applied to tho onkle
and up tho leg, and tied together bolow tho foot.

Ily steudily pulling theso two handkerchiefs, tho
limb is to bo extended, while, with the band, tho

broken bones are replaced in their nKlurul posi-

tion. Tho long splint is now to bo placed by the
sido of Uio patient, tho crutch in tho arm-pit

(which is defended with tow), while the short ono
is laid along tbo insido of tbo thigh and leg. The
ends of tho first handkerchief, being passod

through tho upper holes, nre to bo drawn tight

and socurod by a knot, whilo tho ends of tho
second one pass over tho block bol'uro mentioned,

to be fastened In liko manner at tho lower one.

All that remains Is tho short pustebourd splint,

which, being well covered with tow, is to ho luid

on tho top of tho thigh. Tho tapes bring tiod so

as to keep tbo four splinU together, completes tho

operation.

Tow or raw ootton is to bo everywhere inter-

posed between tho splinU and the limb, und a

largo huudful of it pluood in tho groin, to prevent

irritation from tho uppor or oountor oxtonding
baud. It is necessary to bo careful, while tying

the two handkerchiefs, that they uro not relaxed,

so that if the operation is properly nerformed, tho
two limbs will be nearly of an equal length.

Tho superior advantages of HnrUliorne’s appa-

ratus over this, as well ns all others, must bo evi-

dent to every ono acquainted with tbo difliculty

of keeping up that constant ox tension which Is so

absolutely necessary to avoid deformity nnd luiue-

nets, and which is so completely effected by the

screw. Next to thut, however, stands tho ono
just described, which can be made by any enr-

penter in a few minutes, and which, if carefully

I, will bo found to answer extremely well.

/bile waiting for apparatus, the thigh may bo

kept extended by attaching a weight of a few

pounds to tbo extending band bolow tho foot, and
suspending it beyond the foot of the bed.

Fractured thighs and legs generally reunite in

six or tight weeks; in old men, however, they re-

quire three or four months.

In cs^es of fructuro of tho thigh or leg, the pa-

tient should always, if possible, be luid on a mat-
tress, supported by boards instead of tbo sackiug,

which, from its elasticity uud tho yielding of
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the cords, is apt to derange tbo posttion of the

limb.
Fracture* of (4s Knee-pan.

This accident is easily ascertained on inspection.

It may bo broken in any direction, but is moat
generally so acrosB or transversely. It is reduced

by bringing tho fragments together, and "keeping

them in that position by a long bandago passed

carefully round the leg, from tho ankle to tbe

knee, then pressing tbo upper fragment down so

as to meet its fellow (the leg being extendod), and
placing a thick compress of linon above it, over

which the bandage i* to be continued.

The extended limb is now to be laid on a brood
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splint, extending from the buttock to the heel,

thickly covered with tow to fill up the inequalities

of the leg. For additional *ecurity, two strips of
muslin may be nailed to the middle of the splint,

and ono on each sido, and passed above the joint,

tho one below, the other above, so as to form a
figure of eight. In twenty or thirty days the

limb should be moved a little to prevent stiffness.

But it usually requires two or threo months for

perfect union of this bone.

If the fracture is through its length, bring the

[

arts together, place a compress on each side, and
eep them together with a bandage, leaving the

limb extended and at rest. Any inflammation in

this or other fracture is to be combated by bleed-

ing, low diet, etc., eto.

Fracture* of Me Leg.

From the thinness of the parts covering the

principal bone of the leg, it is easy to ascertain if

it bo broken obliquely. If, however, the fracture

ho directly aoroas, no displacement will occur, but
the pain, swelling, and tho grating sensation will

sufficiently decide the nature of the accident.

If the fracture is oblique, let two assistants ex-

tend the limb, wbilo the broken parts oro placed

by the hand in their natural position. Two splints,

that reach from a little above tho knee to nine or

ten inches below tho foot, having near the upper
end of each four holes, and a vertical mortice near

the lower end, into which is fitted a cross-piece,

are now to be applied as follows Lay two pieces

of tape about a foot long on each side of tho leg,

just below tho knee-joint, and secure them there

by several turns of a bandage ; pass a silk hand-
kerchief round the ankle, cross it on the instep,

and fcio it under tho sole of tho foot. Tho two
plinU are now placed one on eaeh sido of the leg,

the four ends of the pieces of tape passed through
tho four holes and firmly tied, and tho cross-piece

e
accd in tho mortice. By tying the ends of the
mdkorchlcf to this cross-piece the business is

finished.

If tho fracture is aeroes, and no displacement

exists, apply two splints of stout pasteboard,

reaching from tho heel to tho knee, and well cov-

ered with tow, one on each sido of tho leg, secur-

ing them by a bandage passing round tho limb,

and outside tho splints. Instead of splints, how-
over, a fracture-box Is often used, mudo by fas-

ten ing, with hinges, to a bottom-piece rather

longer than tho log, two sido-picces about six

inches high, and renchiog above the kneo. The
leg mov rest in this on a pillow. A footboard

fastened to the bottom-piece may serve to fix the

foot by the aid of a bandage.

In cases of oblique fracture of tho leg close to

tho knee, llartshorno'i apparatus for fractured

thighs may bo applied, aa already directed.

Fractures of Ike Bonn of Me Foot

The boDo of tbo heel is sometimes, though
•rely, brokon. It is known by a crack at tho

moment of tho accident, a difficulty in standing,

by tho swelling, and by the grating noise on

moving tho heel. To reduce, take a long bandage,

lay tho end or it on the lop of the foot, carry it

over tho lues under tho sole, and then by several

turns secure it in that position.

Tbo foot being extended as much as possible,

carry the bandage along tho bock of tho leg abovo
tho knee, whore it is to be secured by several

turns, and then brought down on thu front of the

leg, to which it is secured by circular turns. In

this way tho broken pieces will bo kept in contact,

and in the course of a month or six weeks will be

united.

Fractures of the foot, toes, etc., are to be treated

liko those of the hand and fingers.

OfDislocation*.

The signs by which a dislocation may be knowr,

have been already mentioned. It is well to recol-

lect that the sooner the attempt is made to reduce

it the easier it will be done. The strength of one

man, properly applied, at tho moment of the acci-

3,

dent, will often succeed in restoring the head of a
bone to its place, which in a few days would hare
required the combined efforts of men and pulleys.

If after several trials with the best apparatus that
can be mustered, you find you cannot succeed,

make tho patient drink strung solution of tartar

emetic until he is very sick. In this way, owing
to the relaxed state of the muscles, a very slight

force will often be sufficient, whore a very great
one has been previously used without effect-

If any objections are made to this proceeding,

or if the patient will not consent to it, having
your apparatus (which is presently to be men-
tioned) all ready, make bim stand up, and bleed
him in that position until he faints; the moment
this happens, apply yonr extending and counter-

extending forces. Another important rule is to

vary the direction of the extending force. A
slight pull in ono way will often effect what bos

been in vain attempted by great force in another.

Dislocation of Me Lower Jau.

This accident, which is occasioned by blows or

yawning. Is known by an inability to shut the

mouth, and the projection of the chin. To reduce

it, seat the patient in a chair, with bis head sup-

ported by the breast of an assistant, who stands

behind bim. Your thumbs being oovered with

leather, are then to be pushed between the jaws,

as far back as possible, while with the fingers out-

side you grasp the bone, which is to be pressed

downwards at the same time that tho chin is

raised. If this is properly done, the bono will be

found moving, when tbo chin is to be pushed
backwards and the thumbs slipped between the

jaws and the cheeks. If Ibis Is not done, they

will be bitten by the sudden snap of tho teeth as

they come together. The Jaws should he kopt

osed by a haudage for a few days, and tho p»-

ent live on soup.

Dislocation of Ms Collar-bo.,

.

This bone is rarely dislocated. Should It occur,

apply the bandages, etc., directed for a fracture of

the same part.

Dislocation of Ik* Shoulder.

Dislocations of tbo shoulder are the most com-

mon of all the accidents of the kind. It is vory

easily known by the deformity of tbo Joint, end

the head of the booe being found in some unnalu-

ral position. To reduce it, lay the patient on the

ground, place your beel in his arm-pit, and steadily

and forcibly extend the arm by grasping it at the

wrist- The tamo thing may he tried in various
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itions, as plaoing yourself on the ground with

aim, laying bim on a low bed, while you oro
standing near the foot of it, etc.

If Ibis fails, pass a strong band over the shoul-
der, carry it across the breast, give the cuds to as-

•i-tmts, or fasloo thorn to a staple in tbe wall;
the middle of a strong band or folded towel ia now
to be laid on tbe arm abovo tbe elbow, and secured
there by numerous turns of a bandage. Tbe two
ends of tbe towel being then given to assistants,

o- connected with a pulley, a steady, continued,
eud forcible extension is to be made for a few

moments, wbilo with your bands you endeavor to

push tbe head of the bone into its place.

Dislocation of Ik* k'ltotc.

If the patient bee fallen on his hands, or holds
bis arm bent at the elbow, and every endeavor to

straighten it gives him pain, it is dislocated back-
wards. Seal bim in a chair, let ono person grasp
the arm near the shoulder and another tho wrist,

and forcibly extend it, while you interlock the
fngers of both bands just above the elbow, and

|
nil it backwards, remembering that under those

ciicu instances, whatever degree of fore© is re-

quired, should be applied in this direction. The
is sometimes dislocated sideways or later-

ally. To reduco it, make extension by pulling at
the wrist, while some ono secures tho arm above,
then push the bone into its place, cither inwards

E?

«.r outwards, as may bo required. Alter tho re-

duction of a dislocated elbow keep tho joint at

|«rfccl rest for five or six days, and then move it

gently. If inflammation comes on, blood, purge,

etc., etc. Dislocation of tho elbow is oftcu ac-

companied by fracture, in which cure it will nut

bear violence.

Dislocation of ike Writl, Finger*, tic.

Dislocations of tbo wrist, fingers and thumb aro

readily perceived on examination
;
they aro ull

to bo reduced by forcibly extending tbe lower ex-

tremity of the part, and pushing tbo bones into

tbeir place. If ncccssury, suiull bunds may bo Se-

cured to tho fingers by a narrow bundugo to facili-

tate tbe extension. These accidents should bo at-

tended to w itliout delay, fur if neglected for a little

time they become irremediable.

JJielocution of ike Thigh.

Notwithstanding the hip-joint is tbe strongest

one in tho body, it is sometimes dislocated. As a

cartful examination of the part, comparing tho

length and appearance of tho limb with its follow,

etc., sufficiently mark the nuturc of tho accident,

we will proceed to stole tho remedy.

Place the patient on bis bock upon a table cov-

ered with a blanket. Two sheets, folded like cra-

vats, are then to be passed betwueu thu thigh mid
testicle of each sido, und their ends (ono hull of

each sheet passing obliquely over tbo bully to tho

oppusito shouldor, while tho other half pusses un-

der the buck in the same direction) givon to sev-

eral assistants, or wbul is much butter, tied very

tnuly to u book, staple, post, or sumo immuvnblo
body. A large, very strong napkin, folded as

before, like a ora vat, is now to bo laid along tbo

top of the thigh, so that its middle will bo just

abovo tbo knee, whet© it i* to bo well secured by
many turns of u bandage. Tho two ends aro then

t<# bo knotted. If y«u bavo no pulleys, a twisted

shoot or rope may bo passed through the loop

loirncd by the napkin. If you cun procure tho

former, however, oust tbo loop over tho hook of

the lower block and scouro tho upper ono to tho

wall, directly opposite to tho hooks or men that

bold the sheets that puss between tho thighs. A
steadily increasing uud forcible extension of the

thigh Is then to be mrtdo by tbe men who are sta-

tioned at tho pulleys or sheet while you are turn-
ing and twisting tbe limb to assist in dislodging
It from iu unnatural situation. By these means,
proporly applied, tho bead of tho bono will fre-

quently slip into tho socket with a loud noise.

If, however, you are foiled, change tho direction
of tho extending force, recollecting always that it

Is not by sudden or violent Jerks that any benefit

can be attained, but by a steady, increasing and
lung.continued pull. Should all your efforts prove
unavailiog (1 would not advise you to lose much
time before you resort to it), make tho patient, as

before directed, very sick or drunk, und when be
cannot stand apply the pulleys. If this fails, or

U objected to, blood him till bo faints, and then
try it again.

Ditlocation of the Knee-pan.

When this littlo bone is dislocated it is evident
on the sligbest glance. To reduce it, )uy the pa-
tient on nis back, straighten tbe leg, lilt it up to

a right angle with hie body, and in that position

push the bone back to iu place. The kneo should
be kept at rest for a few days.

Dislocation of the Leg.

As these accidents cannot happen without tear-

ing und lacerating the soft purls, but little foroo

is required to place tho bones in their natural
situation. If tho parts are so much torn that
tho bone slips again out of place, apply liait&-

home's or Desault's apparatus, as for a iracturod

tbigb.
Dislocation of the Foot.

The foot is seldom dislocated. Should It hap-
pen, however, let one person secure tbe leg and
another draw tho foot, whilo you push the bone
In the contrary way to that in which it wo* foroed
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out. The purl is then to bo covered with com-
presses dipped in lead-water and a splint applied

oil each side of tbc leg that teaches below the foot.

Accidents of this nature are always dangerous;

ull that can be done to rouiedy them consists in

the speedy reduction of the bone, keeping the

parts at rest and subduing the inflammation by
bleeding, low diet, eto., etc.

Of Compound Accident*.

Having spoken of the treatment to be pursued

for a bruise, wound, fracture, and dislocation, aa

happening singly, it remain* to state what is to

he dono when they are united.

Wo will suppose that a man has been violently

thrown from u carriage, On examination, a wound
is found in his thigh, bleeding profusely, hi* ankle

is out of joint, with a wound communicating with

its cavity, and the leg broken.

In tho first place stop the bleeding from the

wound in tho thigh, reduce tho dislocation next,

druw tho edges of tho wounds together with stick-

ing pluster, and lastly, apply llartshornc'sor Des-

u lilt'* appurutua to remedy tho fructure.

If, instead of u wound, fracture, and dislocation,

there is n conclusion or compression of tbc hraiu,

II dislocation and fruoture, attend to the cncusston

first, tho dislocation next, and the fracture the lost.

Of Amputation.

A* accident* sometimes happen at «eo, or in

situations where it is impossible to obtain a sur-

geon, and which roquiro the immediate amputa-

tion of a limb, it is proper to say a few words on
that subject. To perform the operation is one

thing, to know when it ought to be performed u
another. Any man of common dexterity and

firmness can out off a leg, but to decide upon the

necessity of doing so, requires much judgment, ia-
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stanoes having oceurod where, under tho most
seemingly desperate oiroumstances, tho patient
through fear or obstinacy has rofuied to submit to

tho knife, and yet afterwards recovered.

Although In many cases much doubt may exist

In determining whother ills proper to amputate or
not, yet in others, all difficulty vanishes, as when
a ball has carried away an arm. Supposing fur a
moment wbllo rolling in a heavy sea, during a gale,

tho lashings of a gun givo way, by which a man
has his knee, leg, or ankle completely uiashod, or
that either of those parts is crushed by a fall from
tho topgallant yard, a falling tree, etc. Tho great
laceration of blood vessels, nerves, and tendons,
tho crushing and splintering of the bones, almost
necessarily resulting from such accidonts, render

iminediato amputation uu unavoidable and impe-
rious duty.

If there nro nono of tho regular instruments at

hand, you must provide tho following, which are
always to he bad, and which answer extremely well— being caroful to have tho knives as sharp und
smooth ns possible.

Imlrumtnt*.— The handkerchief and stick, a
earving or other largo knife, with a straight blade,

a penknife, a carpenter’s tenon or mitre suw, a slip

of leather or linen, three inches wide und eighteen

or twenty long, slit up tho middle to the half of its

length, a doxeu or more ligatures, each about a
foot long, made of wnxod thread, bobbin, or fine

twine, a hook with a shurp point, a pair of slender

pincers, several narrow strips of sticking-plaster,

dry lint, a piece of linen, large enough to cover the
end of tho stump, spread with simple ointment or

lard, a bnndugo threo or four yards long, tho width
of your hand; sponges and warm water.

Amputation of the Am.
Operation.— Qive tho putiont ninety drops of

laudanum, or let him breathe ether from a large

sponge till sound asleep, and seat him on a
narrow and firm table or chest, of a convenient
height, so that some one can support him, by
clasping him round tho body. If tho handker-
chief and stick have not been previously ap-
plied, place it as high up on the arm as possi-

ble (the stick being very short) and so that the

knot may pass on the inner third of it. Your
instruments having been placed regularly on a

table or waiter, and within reach of your bund,

while someone support* the lower end of tbc arm,

and at tho same time draw* down the skin, take

the large knifo and make one straight cut ull round

the limb, through the skin and fat only, then with

tho penknife separate as much of the skin from

the flesh above the cut, and all round it, as will

f..rm a flap to cover the face of the Huiup; when

y..u think there is enough separated, turn it back,

where it mu*t be hold by an assistant, while with

the large knife you mako a second straight inci-

sion round the arm and down to the bone, as close

a* you can to the doubled edge of the flap, but tak-

ing great eare not to cut it- The boue is now to

he parsed through tho slit in the piece of linen be-

fore mentioned, and pressed by its ends against the

upper surface of the wound by the per.on who
hold* tbc flap, whilo you saw through the bone a*

near to it a* you can- With the hooks or pincers,

you then acixoand tie up every vessel that bleeds,

the largest first, and smaller one* next, until they

are all sccuied. When this is done, relax tho stick

a little ; if sn artery springs, tie it a* bclore. The
wound is now to be gently cleansed with a iponge

and warm water, and tho stick to be relaxed. If it

is evident that tho arteries are all lied, bring the flap

over the eud of ibestump, draw iu edges together

with strip* of sticking- plaster, leaving the ligature

hanging out at the angles, lay the pieco of linen
spread with ointment over the strap*, a pledget of

lint over that, and sceuto the whole by the band-
age, when the patient may be curried to bed, and
the stump laid on a pillow.

Tho handkerchief and stick are to be left loosely

round the limb, so that if any bleeding happens to

come on, it may be tightened in an Instant by the

person who watches by tho paticnl, when tho
dressings must be taken off, tho flap raised, and
the vessel be sought for and tied up, after which,
•very thing must be placed as before.

It may U well to observe that in sawing through
tho bone, a long and free stroke should be used, to

prevont nny bitching, as an additional security

against which, the teeth of the saw should bo well
sharpened and set wide.

There is also another circumstance, which it is

essential to be aware of: the ends of divided arte-

ries cannot at time* be got hold of, or being dis-

eased their coats give way under tbo hook, so that

they cannot be drawn out; sometimes also, they
are found ossified or turned into bone. Iu all these
cases, having armed a needle with a ligature, pats it

through the flesh round the artery, to that when
tied, there will be a portion of it included in the
ligature along with the artery. When tho liga-

ture has been made to encircle the artery, eut off

the needle and tie it firmly in tho ordinary way.
Tho bandages, etc., should not be disturbed for

five or six days, if tbe weather it cool ; if it it very
warm, they may be removed in three. This is to

bo done with tho greatest care, soaking them well

with warm water until they are quite soft, and can
be taken away without sticking to tho slump. A
clean plaster, lint, and bandage are then to lie ap-
plied as before, to be removed every two days. At
the expiration of ten or fifteen dajs tbe ligatures

generally come away; and in three or four weeks,
if every thing goes on well, the wound heals.

Amputation of the Thigh.

This is performed in precisely tho same manner
as that of the arm, eare being used to prevent the

edges of tbo flap from uniting until the surface of

tbc stump has adhered to it.

Amputation of the Leg.

As thore are two bones in the leg which have a
thin musclu between, it i* necessary to havo an
additional knife to those already mentioned, to

divide iL It should have a long narrow blade, with
a double-cutting edge, and a sharp point

; a carv-
ing or cose knife may be ground down to answer
tbe purpose, tho blade being reduced to rather leu
than half on inch iu width. The linen or leather

strip should also have two slits in it instead of one.

The patient is to be laid on hia back, on a table Co-

vered with blankets or u tuatress, with u sufficient

number of assistan I a to secure him. Tbc handker-

chief und slick being applied on tho upper part of

the thigh, one person holds the knee, and another

the foot aud leg ns steadily us possible, while with

the large knife the operator makes un oblique in-

cision round the liiub, through the skin, aud be-

ginning at five or six inches below the knee pun,

und carrying it regulurly round iu such a manner

that the cut will be lower down on the calf thun

in front of tho leg. As much of the skin is then

to be separated by tho penknife as will cover the

stump. When this is turned back, a second cut is

to be made ull round tho limb und dowu to the

bones, when, with tho narrow-bluded knifo just

mentioned, thcfle»h between them is to bo divided.

The middle piece of the leather strip is now to bo

pulled through between the bones, the whole being

held hack by tho assistant, who supports the flap

while tho boues aro sawed, which should bo so
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managed that tbe smaller ono is oomplolely cut

through by tho time the other is only half so. The

arteries aro then to be taken up, tbo liup brought

down and secured by adhesive plasters, eto. us

already directed.

Amputation of the Forearm.

At the forearm has two bones in It, the narrow

bladcd knilc, und tho atrip of linen with three

tails, arc to I* provided. Tho incision should bo

straight round tho purl, ns in tho unit, with this

exception, complete it u* directed for tho preced-

ing cuse.
Amputation of Finger* and Tot*.

Draw the skin hack, and make nn Inolsh-n round

the linger, u litilo below the joint it is iutendod

to remove, turn hack u litilo Hup to cover tbo

stump, then cut down to tho joint, bonding it so

tbit you can cut through tho liguuienta that Cun-

nocl tbc two bones, tho under ono first, then that

on Uio side. Tho head of tho buna is then to bo

turntd out, while you cut through tho remaining

toft p.«rl*. If you sec un urtory spirt, tie it up,

if not, bring down tho flap and secure it by a strip

of sticking-plaster, and a narrow bundugo over

tho whole.

M*n,tu'k*.— To prevent tho troublesome conse-

quences or secondary bleeding, before tho strips

of plaster are applied over tho edges of tho flop,

give the patient, if ho is faint, a little wino und

water, and wait a few minute* to sco whether tho

increased force it gives to tho circulation, will

occasion a flow of blood
;

if it doe* seouro tho ves-

sel it comes from. If there is a considerable flow

of blood from the hollow of the bone, place a suinll

oedor plug in it. Should violent spasms of tho

stump ensue, havo it carefully held by assistants,

und give the patient largo doses of Inuduiiuin
;

it

may iu fact be laid down ns a general rule, that

after cwry operation of the kind, laudanum should

he gives in greater or less doses, as tho putiont

tuay bo in uioro or less pain.

Of Sii’p'iided Animation.

From Drounimj.—Tho common methods of roll-

ing the body of a drowned person on a barrel, or

holding it up by the heel*, etc., nro full of danger,

and should never bo permitted. If u spark of lifo

should happen to remain, this violence would ex-

tinguish it forever. As soon, therefore, as the

body is found, convey it as gently ns possiblo to

the nearest bouse, strip it of the wet clothes, dry
it well, and place it on a led between wunu
blankets. First draw the tongue out for a few

moments while the body is prone to open tho

windpipe. Every part is now to bo well rubbed
with flannels dipped in warm brandy, or spirit* of

any kind, while n warming-pan, hot bricks, or

bottle* or bladder* tilled with warm water, aro

applied to tho stomach, back, and sole* of tbo feet.

During these operation* a certain number or tho

assistant* (no more persons aro to bo allowed in

the room than arc absolutely necessary) should
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try to inflate tho lunge by blowing through tho

noxzio of a common bellows, or a pipe of any kind,

placed in one nostril, while tho other with the

mouth is kept closed. This should be done at

intervals about sixteen times a uiinuto. Raising

both arms forward and upward, over the head, at

tho same timo mid at the siuue intervals, will aid

in expanding the chest. If a warm bath cun bo

procured, place the body in it. Clysters of warm
brandy and water, suit und water, or peppermint-

water may bo injected.

All these operations, particularly rubbing the

body, and trying to iuflale the lungs should b«

continued for six or eight hours, and when the

paticut has como to himself, small quantities of

warm wine, wine whey, brandy and water, etc.,

may be given to biin from time to time. If, after

he has recovered, a stupor or drowsiness remain*

(but not boforo) bleed him very moderately.

Should tho acoident occur in winter, and the

body feel cold, us if froxen, previously to apply,

lug wurintb, rub it well with snow, ice, or very

cold wutor. Above all thiugs remember that per-

severance for many hour* in the remedies pointod

out, may glvo you the unspeakable plcasuro of

restoring a follow creature to life.

From Cold.— Toko the body into a room, tho

doors and windows of which are open, and where

Ikoro is uo Gro, and rub it with snow or cold water;

If this OOD be prucurod iu plenty, tho patient, with

the exception of his faco, which should be left out,

may bo completely covered with it to the thick-

ness of two fuel. After a while, friction with dun-

nols and hot spirits is to bo used, as in the pre-

ceding ease, and warmth very gradually applied.

Tho lungs are to bo inflated, as directed in eases

of drowuiug, and when tho patient is able to

swallow, warm wine, etc., may bo given in smal.

quantities.

If a limb is frost-bitton, the cold applications

should bo continued longer, and warmth bo more

K
(dually applied than whon the wlndo body is

xcn. Caro should bo taken to handle the parts

carefully, so as not to break off the ear, tip of the

nose, eto.

From —The ramcdics for this nccidcnt

uro tho sumo as in drowning, with tho addition »(

taking away u small quantity of blood, by cupping
glasses, from tho neck, or by opening tbc jugular
vein.

From Foul Air.— Throw open tho doors and
windows, or tuko the patient iuto tho open air,

nd scat him, undressed, woli wrapped iu a blanket,
in a chair, leaning a littlo to the right side, place

Ills foot or whole body In a bath, and sprinkle his

stomach with cold vinogar or water, and rub it im-
mediately with flannels dipped iu oil. Clyster*
of vinegar und water are to bo iojccted, and when
animation returns, continue the frictions, and give
warm miut tea, etc.

Of Shallowing Poitou*.

The first thing to bo dono when a person is dis-

covered to buvo swallowed poiaon is to ascertain
what it is ho has taken, tho noxt to be speedy in

resorting to its appropriate remedies. If ony one

of these cannot bo had, try some other without loss

of timo. An omotic is generally safe and proper.

AcMs.
Oil of vitriol, aqua fortis, muriatic acid, oxalic

aoid.

Symptom*.—A burning heat in the mouth, throat,

and stomach, slinking breath, an inclination to

vomit, or vomiting various matters mixed with

blood, hiccups, costivcncss, or stools more or less

bloody, pain in the beily, so great that the weight

of a sheet cannot bo borne, burning thirst, did.
culty of breathing, suppression of urine, etc.

Jltmtdie*.—Mix an ounce of calcined magnesia
with a pint of water and give a glassful every two
minutes. If it is not at hand, use flaxseed lea,

rice-water, or water alone, in largo quantities,

until tho former can be procured. If it cannot l.

obtained, dissolve an ounco of soap in a pint of

water and tako a glassful every two minutes;

chalk or whiting may also be taken by the mouth.

and clyster* of milk be frequently injected. If

the patient will not vomit, pul him in the warm
bath, bleed him freely and apply leeches and blis-

ters over the part* pained. If tbc cramps and
convulsions continue, give him a cup of camumu
tea, with an ounce of sugar, forty drops of lloff-
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man’* Anodyne, and fifteen or twenty of lauda-
num, every quarter or half hour. No nourishment
but sweetened ric«-water is to be taken for sevoral
days. In these cases never give tartar emetic,

ipecacuauba, or tickle the throat with a feather—
they only increase the evil. For oxalic acid. Some
preparation of lime is the antidote.

Caustic potash, caustic soda, volatile alkali.

Symptom*.'—These substances occasion tho samo
effects as acids.

Rtmtdin.—Tako two tablespoonsful of vinegar

or lemon-juice in a glass of water at once; follow

it up by drinking large quantities of water. Pur-
sue tho seme treatment otherwise as in poisoning
from acid*.

Jferenry.

Corrosive sublimate, red precipitate, vermilion.
Symptom*.—Constriction and great pain in the

throat, stomach imd bowels, vomiting of various
matters mixed with blood, unquenchable thirst,

difficulty of urine, convulsions.
ht<*t 'Iin .— Mix the whites of a doten or fifteen

eggs with two pints of cold water, end give a glass-

ful every two minutes, with as much milk as can
b« swallowed, and large doses of ipecacuanha. If

after the egg mixture is all taken tbo vomiting
does not stop, repeal the dose, with tho addition
of more water. Leeches, the warm bath, blisters,

etc., are to be used to reduce the pain aud inflam-

mation, as before directed.

Arsenic.

Symptom.—These are tbo same as produced by
the mercurial poisons.

Give large quantities of warm water
until a plentiful vomiting is induced, to aasist

which ipecacuanha may be taken in considerable
dons at tho same time. Tbo antidote for artenio
is hydrated peroxide of iron. It may bo prepared
by adding spirits or water of ammonia to aolution
of pcrsulpbato of iron. Tho hydrated peroxido
may bo given /reefy after straining out tho liquid

in a bag. If it cannot bo bad, magnesia will be

useful as a partial sntidoto. Harley, rice-water,

flaxreed tea, milk, eto., should afterwards be cm-
ployed. Oil is never to bo used in this caso until

the symptoms havo considerably abated, or tbo
poison has been ejected.

Copper.

The symptoms occasioned by swallowing verdi-

gris are nearly the same as those of the mercurial
poisons. Tho great remedy is large quantities
of the white of eggs. In addition to this use

II the means recommended for corrosivo subli-

mate, eto.

Antimony.

Antimonial wine, tarUr emetic, butter of anti-

mony, etc.

Symptom*.—Excessive vomiting, pain and cramp
iu the stomach, convulsions, etc.

Rtmtdin.—Encourage tbo vomiting by warm
water, and if after awhile it docs not stop, give

a grain of opium in a glass of the sweetened wa-
ter ©very fifteen minutes. To relieve tbo pain,
apply leeches to the slomocb, throat, or parts af-

fected. Infusion of galls may be given also quite

freely.

Salt* of Tim.

Give as much milk as ean be got down, and if

it is not at band use large quantities of cold wa-
ter to induce vomiting. If the symptoms do sot
abate, pursue the plan directed for acids.

Salt* of llitmulh, Gold and Zinc.

Pursue the plan recommended for copper.

Lunar Cam tie.

Dissolve two tablespoonsful of common table

salt in two pints of water; a few glasses of this

will induce vomiting. If not relieved, drink flax-

seed tea, apply leeches, etc., U9 for acids.

Saltpetre.

Pursue the plun recommended for copper.

Sal Ammoniac,
Symptom*.—Vomiting

;
puin in thebelly

;
a stiff-

ness of the whole body ; convulsions.
Jltmtdie *.—Introduce your finger or a feather

into the throat to induco Vomiting, and give plenty
of sweetened water. To reliovo the convulsions,
give the ten, laudanum, eto., us for aoids, or the
laudanum ulonc, and to euso the pain in the holly

apply leeches, etc.

J'loiphorui.

Tho symptoms and romedios nro tho same a-by
poisons from acids, w ith tho addition of olive oil

or lard oil by the tablespoon fu I

.

Spuniih Flit*.

Symptomt.—Great pain in Ibc stomach, vith ob-

stiiiate and paiuful erections, accompanied by a
difficulty or suppression of urine, or if any s passed

it is bloody
;
a horror of swallowing liquidr; fright-

ful convulsions.

Jltmtdie*.—Make tho patient swallow as much
tweet nil as he can possibly get down. Milk and
sugared water aronUo to bo freely used. In ad-

dition to tbo plan recommended for ao.ds, solu-

tions of gum arable or flaxseed tea nro to bo in-

jected iuto tho bladder. If no vomiting is in-

duced, put bim in the warm bulb, continue tho
sweetened water, and rub his thigh* and leg* with
two ounce* of warm oil, in which a quarter of an
ounco of oamphor hat been dissolved. Fight or

ten grains of camphor may bo mixed with tho
yolk of an egg and taken internally. If there i*

acuto pain in the bladder, apply leeches ever it.

J‘oiedtrtd Gian.

Stuff the patient with thick rice, bresd, potn.

toor, or any other vegetable; then glvo him five

grains of tartar emetic to vomit him, after which

uto milk frooly, clysters and fomentation* to tho

belly, with the warm bath; leeches, eto., aro not

to bo neglected.

Lead.
Sugar of lead, exlraot of saturn, wbilo lead, li-

tharge, minium.
Symptom*.—

A

sweet, astringent taste in th*

mouth; constriction of tho throat; puin in the
stomach

;
bloody vomiting, etc.

litmrdin.—Djssolvo u handful of Epsom or

Glauber salts in a pint of water, and glvo it at

once; when it has vomited him uso gum- water,
If tbo symptoms continue, act as directed for

acids.

Opium, or Laudanum.
Symptom*.—Stupor; an irisurmountublo incli-

nation to sleep; delirium
;
convulsions, etc.

Jtemrdin.— Endeavor to excite vomiting by two
grains of tartar emetic, or four grains of bluo or

thirty of white vitriol. Thrust a feather down the
throat for the same purposo, or uro the stomach
pump. Never give vinegar or ollior acid* until

tho poison is altogether or nearly evacuated.

After this has taken placo, give repeatedly a oup

of very stroug coffee. Tho coffee, etc., are to La

continued until the drowsiness i* gone off, which,
if it continues and resembles that of apoplexy,
must bo relieved by bleeding. Tbc patient is to

bo foroibly kept in constant motion. The galvnnio
battery and artificial respiration are Sometimes
necessary.
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ToadtfooU.

Remedies— Giro tho patient immediately two

grains of tartar cuictic, twenty- five or thirty of

ipecacuanha, and an ounce of salt*, dissolved in a

glass of water, one-third to be taken every fifteen

minutes, until he vomit* freely. Then purge with

cantor oil. If there is great pain in tbo belly, ap-

ply leeches, blisters, etc.
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Tobacco, Hemlock, Mightihade, Spurred Rye, etc.

RtMcdita,— An emetic as directed for opium.
If the poison has been swallowed some time, purge
wall castor oil. Brandy ur ammonia may be re-

quired lor stimulation in tobacco poisoning.

FoitanoH* Fteh.
Iteme/He*.— An euictic. If it has been eaten

(Oiue time, give castor oil by the mouth and clys-

ter. After these buvo operated, twenty drop* of
ether uiuy bo taken on a lump of augur.

Foreign Rodin in the Throat.

Persons are frequently in danger of suffocation

from fish-bones, pins, etc., which stick in tho

throat. Tho moment an accident of this kiud oc-

curs, dosiro the patient to bo perfectly still, open
his mouth, and look into it. If you can sco tho

obstruction, endeavor to seise it with your finger

and thumb, or a long slender pair of pincers. If

it cannot bo got up, or is not of a nature to do any
injury in tho stomach, push it down with the han-
dle of a spoon, or u flexible round piece of whale-

bone, tho end of which Is neatly covered with a

roll of linen, or anything that may be at band.

If you cun get it neither up uor down, place two
grains of tartar cuietlo in the patient’s mouth.
As it dissolver, it will make him excessively sick,

and in conrcquonco of the relaxation, tho bone, or

whatever it tuny be, may descend iuto the stomach
or be ejected fiorn tho mouth.

If a pin, button, or other metallic or pointed

body has been swallowed (ur pushed into the stom-

ach), make tho patient cut plentifully of thick rice

pudding, and afterwards give him a dose of castor

oil, tu carry it off by the bowels.

Of Burn* and Scalds.

There aro tbroo kinds of remedies generally

employed in accidents of this nature. Cooling
applications, such us pounded ice, snow, cold
water, lime-water and oil. Siiuiulunts, ns warm
spirits of turpontino, and curded or raw cottoo.

Any one of these articles that happens to be

noarcst ut hand may be tried, although (ho pref-

erence Is due to the lime-water and linseed or sweet
oil, equal purls, applied on strips of soft linen or

muslin, and laid over tho parts burned, and cov-
ered with oiled silk. Raw cotton utay be used if

tho burn is oxtensivo but not doep. Sprinkling
wheat, rye, or starch (lour is preferred by some;
fresh lurd by others, or glycerin. Equal parts of
lime. water und linseed oil, well mixed, form one
of tho most soothing of alt applications. Should
(ho system seem to sink, wine, bark, etc. must bo
employed.

Of Mortification.

From what has been already stated, it is evident

that in treating Wounds, etc., as well as diseases,

one great and important indication is to repress
excessive iuli-jurmution, which, if allowed to pro-

ceed to a certain point, sometimes produces mor-
tification or death of tho parts.

If the fover and pain suddenly cease ; if the part
which before was red, swollen und hard becomes
purplo und soft, abandon at once all reducing
measures, lay a blister over tho whole of the parts,

and givo wine, porter, bark, etc., freely and with-
out deluy. If tho blisters do not put a stop to the
disease, and tbc parts become dead and offensive,

cover them with the charcoal or fermenting poul-
tice until nature separates (ho dead parts fr«m
the living, during which process a generous diet,

bark, etc., must be allowed. A wash of dilute

solution of nitrio acid, 60 drops to a pint, may bo
poured over the parts daily ; or a dressing of so-
lution of broiuiue.

There is a particular kind of mortification which
comes of itself, or without any apparent cause.
It attacks the small toes of old people, and com-
mences in a small bluish or black spot, which
spreads to different purls of tho foot. To remedy
it place a blister over the spot, and givo two
grains of opium night and morning, taking car*
to keep tho bowels open by castor oil, ond to di

luiniih the quantity of opium, if it occasions any
unpleasant effects.

In extensive mortifications of tho forearm it is
necessary to amputate. This, however, should
never be done, until by the repealed application
of stimulating poultices or washes to the sound
part* adjoining the mortified ones, they are dis-
posed to separate, which may bo easily knuun by
inspection.

Dircctionifor Bleeding.

Tie up the arm. placing the bandage at least
two inches above the projection of the elb*w joint,
and then feel for the pulse at the wrist. II it is

Stopped, Uio bandage U too tight, and must bo
relaxed. Select the moat prominent vein, and
feel with the tip of your finger if an artery Iks
near it. If you feel one pulsating so close to tho
vein that you are fearful of wounding it. choose
another. Having set your lancet (I allude, of
course, to the spring lancet, the cnly one that can
b« u«d with safety), Lend tbe arm in the nreciso
position it it to be kept in while the blood flows.
The cutting edgo ef tho lancet is now to be placed
on the vein, while you depress tbe bandlo or
frame Just as much m you with tho cut to be
deep. By touching the spring on (he side with
your thumb, tbe business is done. To »t»p the
bleeding, relax the bandage, press tho two cJgcs
of the wound together, place a little compress of
linen on it, and bind up the whole with a bandage
passing round the joint in a figure of eight

Direction* for Failing the Catheter.

Take tbe penis of the patient near iu head be-
tween the Anger and thumb of your left hand
(standing beside him), while with your right yon
introduce the point of the instrument into the uri-
nary passage, it* convex side towards his kntea.
While you push the catheter down tho uretbra,
endeavor, at the same time to draw up tbe penis
on it. When you first inttoduco it the handle will
o! course be near the belly of tho patient, aud as
it descends will be thrown further Hum it. until
it enters the bladder, which will be known by tho
flow of the urine. If you cannot succeed whilo
the patient is on his back, make him stand up, or
place him with his shoulders and back on tbe
ground, whilo his thighs and legs are held up by
assistants. If still foiled, piece him again on bis

back, and. when you havo got tho catheter as f-r
down as it will go, introduce tho forefinger, well
oiled, into the fundament, and endeavor to push
its point upwards, while you still press it forward
with the other hand. Force is never, on any ac-
count. to be used. Vary your position os often aa
you please; let the patient try it himself; but al-

ways remember it ii by humoring tho instrument,
and not by violence, that you can succeed.

Direction! for Fatting Bougie*.

Take the penis between your finger and thumb,
and pus tho point of tbe iur(turnout (which should
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bo well oiled) down the urethra, as directed for

tho catheter. When it has entered three or four

inches, depress tho penis a little, and, by humor-
ing the bougie wilh one hand and the penis with

the other, endeavor to pass it as far as tnny bo
wished. Tho patient himself will frequently suc-

ceed, when every one els* fails.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.
To diminiih Inordinate Inflammation.

Mix 1 dracnm of Goulard’s extract of lead, or

Sululiou of sugar of lead in water, with 1 ounces
cf rectified spirit, and 4 ounces of distilled water.

Make a lotion, which is to be applied to thuso «ur-

faces where inflammation is very rapid.

Another Method.— Dissolve 2 drachms of sul-

phate of zinc (white vitriol) in a pint of distilled

water. To b« applied as above.

Manh-mallote Fomentation.

Boil together for a quarter of an hour 1 ounce
of dried marsh-mallow root, wilh 4 an ounce of

chamomile flowers, in a pint of water; strain

through a cloth. The fomenting flannels should

bo sprinkled with spirits just before they are ap-
plied to the inflamed part.

Fomentation of Poppiet.

Bruise 4 ounces of dried poppy heads, and then
boil them iu G pints of water, until a quart only
remains after straining. This fomentation is to

be applied to inflamed parts, whero there is much
paiu, but which are required to suppurate.

Refrigerant Lotion.

Mix together equal parts of acetatcd water of
ammonia and tincture of camphor, which apply to
the inflamed joint or other part.

Another.—Dissolve 1 ounce of muriate of am-
monia in 4 ounces of common vinegar, and add
10 ounces of water. To ho applied with or with-
out a cloth to inflamed surfaces.

Another.— Mix together 2 ounces of rectified
spirit, and 5 ounces of acetatcd water of ammonia.

Sedative Lotion.

Dissolve half a drachm of sugar of load in 4
ounces of distilled vinegar, and then mid 1 ounce
of common spirits with a pint of water. Linen
cloths dipped in this lotion aro to ho uppliod to
inflamed joints, cto.

Cold and Sedative Cataplnim.

Take of goulard water, 1J drachms; rectified
spirits, 2 ounces; wulor, 1 pint, Thcso aro to be
mixed with a sufficient quantity of tho crumb of
a new loaf to form a cataplasm. To be applied at
night to inflamed part*.

Another.— Mix wilh crumb of bread as abovo,
one drachm of goulard water (or solution of sugar
of lead) aud a pint of common wulor that bus
been boiled.

Cataplnim to kuiltH Suppuration,

Mako two quarts of finely-powdered brun, and
one pait of linked meal, into a poultloo, with
boiling water. A little oil should bo spread over
tbe surface just beforo it is applied.

Another.— Take of crumb of broad and linseed
meal equal parts; mako them into n poultloo with
boiling milk.

Linutd Culaplaim.

Stir linseed flour into boiling water in sufficient
quantity to form a cataplasm ot proper consistently,
and before application smear the surfaco with a
little olive or linseed oil. If iriitution, with groat
pain and tension, or hardness should prevail, it

will be necessary to substitute a decoction of poppy
heads for the common water. This poultico is iu

general use in all tho hospitals.

Ruthrotation for Sprain*.

Shako in a phial until they become while llks

milk. 10 drachms of olivo oil, wilh 2 drachms of

spirits of harl>huin (water of ammonia); then add
4 drachms of oil uf turpentine. Wlion properly

mixed, they may bo directly used ns an ciubiucu-

lion lor sprains and bruises.

Where weakness remains in consequence of n
sprain, cold water ought to bo pumped on tho part

every morning; and a long calico roller should ho

hound firmly (but not tuo tightly) round it imme-
diately ullcr. By tbc&o means strength will soou

be restored.

Another.— Digest fifteen ounces of whito hard

soap scraped with u kuife. in four pints of spirits

of wine, end ono pint of water of ammonia, or

hartshorn (liquor ammonia;), previously mixed in

a large bottle. When dissolved, add five ounce*
of camphor. When this last is entirely dissolved

tbe embrocation is fit for uso.

This excellent and powerful stimulant wn»
selected from tho Pharuiacopadii ol tho Middle*

rex Hospital: for private uso tho abovo quantities

of the ingredients arc to he reduced in proportion

to each other, according to tho quantity likely to

be used iu a family. If one-third only is required,

use five ounces of soap, one of camphor, sixteen

ounces of spirit of wine, and four ounce* of wuter

of ammonia.

Application ef Letch tt.

In the applying of leeches to the human body,
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success is rendered more certain by previously
drying them, or allowing them to creep over a dry
cloth. To attract them the part should be moist-
ened with cream, sugar, or blood, and if this

should bo insufficient, tbo leech may be cooled by
touching it with a cloth dipped in cold water.
The escape of leeches from the part is to be pre-
vented by covering them with a wiuoglass or
tumbler.

Cataplasm for Ulcere.

Boil any quantity of fresh carrots until they
are sufficiently soil to be beaten up into a smooth
pulp. This cataplasm is equally beneficial in tb«
cure of sloughing, as well as scorbutic ulcers. Tho
latter are known by a brown color, the discharge
being thin and corroding, whilst the fungous ex-
orwccnccs which shoot out, bleed on the slightest
touch. The ulcer U surrounded l»y a livid ring,

or areola, in which small spots aro frequently ob-
served. The former are known by their very
durk and flabby surface, from several parts of
which offensive mutter exudes. They are attend-
ed by prostration, and have a fetid discharge.

Another,— Boil any quantity of tbo bottom
leaves of the common meuduw sorrel, until they
are sufficiently soft, then beat them into a smooth
pulp, which is to bo applied os a cataplasm to

ulcers of tbe above-mentioned uuturu.
Another.— Poultices of the pulp of apples have

boon successfully employed on the contineut for

these ulcers. They are rnado by mixing two ounces
of the pulp of boiled apple* with tho sarno weight
of tho crumb of broad.

Lotionfor Scorbutic Ulcere.

MU from ono to two drachms of muriatic acid

(spirit of salt) with a pint of water. This lotion

is very uioful in cleansing and stimulating tho
ubovc-ineutionod uloers.

Another.— Make u lotion by dissolving half an
ounce of nitrate of potass (saltpetre) in half a plot

of common vinegar; with which cleanse tho ulcers

iu quosliou.

Lotionfor Cancerous Ulcere.

MU together an ounco aud a half of the tine-
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turn of in urials of iron, with seven ouucei of dis-

tilled water. Apply us a lotion.

Cbufitgioiie Ulcer peculiar to S:Mitre and Seamen.

This ulcer generates a poison cnpoblo of con-
verting other healthy ulcers into iu own nature.

It generally appears on tho inner side of th« leg,

near the ankle. It exhulos u putrid smell, whilst

a thin acrimonious humor is discharged, which
oxctuiiiW the neighboring ports; and fungous ex.
eieseouns frequently shoot out. The limb bc-

ooiiie.- much swelled and very painful, whilst the
ore bleed* <>n tho slightest touch. If not checked
the m"*t futul consequences arc to be apprehended.
Tnatmvol.— The lollowiug remedies have been

found most efficacious, vix,, tho carrot and yeast
poultice us mentioned before; a lotion of tincture

of my nil, I ounce, with 7 ounces of decoction of

hark, in equal parts; I scruple of sulphate of cop-

per, or blue vitriol, in solutiun with distilled water,
or with S ounces of lime-water; camphorated
spirit of wino; camphorated vinegar; tho cold sult-

wutor bulli; and the application of .ho juico of

limes- If the s»res remain irritable and painful,

the hemlock aud poppy fomentations are to be

used; accompanied with (lie internal administra-

tion of Peruvian burk, mid other tonic remedies.

Ulcere and Sore Lege of Poor People.

Puro liuic-wuter is one of tho best dressings for

ulcer*.

Tho lotion made according to the following

Toeipo, has been found very beneficial in eases of
foul ulcers and tore legs of poor people. It has

also succeeded (applied warm) in curing a fistu-

lous ulcer: Take of green vitriol, j ounco; alum,

4 ounco; verdigris, 4 drachm; crudu *al ammo-
niac, 2 scruple*.

After reducing them to powder, put them into

a new glazed pipkin, holding a'mut a quart. Set

it upon a slow fire, and increase by degrees till

the ingredients boil up to tbe top two or three
lime*. Then lake it from the fire and set it to
cool. Break the pipkin to get the stone out.
Stir them round all the lime they areuu the 6rc
with a lath. The dust and the sinoko should nut
come near lbs eyes, noso, or mouth. Put a piece
of the stone, the size of a walnut, to a quart bottle

of soil water. To use, shake the bottle and wet a
piece of fine linen four times doubled. Lay it

upon a new burn or old ulcer. Tho linon should
always Irfj kept wet with it. (For this receipt the
late Emperor of France gave 10,000 louis-d’ors,
alter it had been approved of in hu hospital*.]

Malt Paedtieo.

Mix as much ground malt with half a pint of
yea.t ns will iiuko a cataplasm of moderate con-
sistence. This poultice is gently stimulating, and
very serviceable in destroying tho fetid and dis-
agreeable smell which arises from foul ulcers and
gangrenous wounds.
Another.—A similar poultice, and for the samo

purpose, is prc|-arcd by stirring into an infusion
Of mall as much Oatmeal as may be required to

make it of a proper thickness, aud afterward* add-
ing about a spoonful of yeast.

Strony liter Poultice.

Stir into half a pint of ale, or strong beer-
grounds, as much oatmeal or liusecd-mcal as will

tnakc a cataplasm of proper thickness. Ihii will

prove an excellent siuuulsut and antiseplio for
foul ulcer*. It should be applied os warm as tho

Cs will bear, and should be renewed every six

*•

yiwvst /‘"ultiee.

Mix well together 1 pound of linsced-roeal, and
a pint of ule yeast. Expose this cataplasm to a

gentle heat until a certain degree of fermentation

takas place. This poultice is excellent fir stimu-

lating and cleansing foul ulcers.

Charcoal Poultice.

To half a pound of th# common oatmeal eatn-

pls'in, add two ounces of fr#»h burnt charcoal
finely pounded and sifted. Mix the whole well

together, and apply It to foul ulcers and vcncroal

ores ; tbe fetid smsll and unhealthy appearonoe
of which it speedily destroys.

JVralmeut of Whitlow.

This is a small tumor which appears under or
around the fingsr nail; it it attended with redness
and pain, and very quickly advances to suppura-
tion. After the abscess is evacuated of tbe wbito
mutter contained in it, it very soon heals of itself.

Tho loss of tbe nail, however, is sometimes, through
improper management, tbe Consequence of the
disease.

In order to oheck the inflammation ia the first

instance, and thereby at once atop tbo i>seasc, it

will be proper frequently to apply tbs following
lotion, that is, until tho pain and beat »rc abated :

Dissolve ono ounce of sal ammoniac in two ounces
of common vinegar ; adding ono of rectified spirit,

and twelve ounces of distilled water.
Another Application.— It sometimes happens

that tho ulcer, which remains after tho dischurgo
of the matter, is very indolent and difficult to

bcal. In such a case the following application
will be of great service: Rub 4 an ounce of cam-
phor, in a mortar, with an ounce of olive oil. Now
melt over a gentle fire 8 ounces «»f olive oil,

with 4 ounces of yellow wax, and stir it in 4
an ounce of a solution of sugar of lead (liquor
plumbi acctatis); when this mixture is cold, pour
the cauiphvt and oil in the morUr into it, taking
care to stir the whole well until quite cold. If
suppuration should ensue, marked by a white
prominent spot, an opening should immediately
be made, that the matter may escape.

Whitlow at the extremity of the Fi-yer.

This kind of whitlow being more deeply seated
than that of the nail, is more severe, nod is at-
tended by throbbing and acuto pain. The matter.

likewise, oltcn insinuates itself beneath the nail.
To prevent suppuration it will bo proper to keep
the finger immersed for a long time in warm water,
and to apply tbe lotion, recommended fur tho *aino
purpose iu common whitlow. If these fail in
effecting a resolution of the tumor, an early and
free iucision should bo made through tho iutegu-
rnents, and carried to the bottom of the diseased
part ; after which the blood niuy bo allowed to flow
for some time: tho opening is to be treated after-
wards us a common wound, vix., by tLe applica-
tion of adbesivo plaster.

Another Jlemedy.— Dr. Balfour, of Edinburgh,
has found tho application of pressure in inoipiuut
cases of whitlow to succeed in preventing tho for-

mation of matter, and speedily to cure the dis-
ease. lie applies compression with tho hand in a
degreo which the patient can easily bear, with tho
view of preventing extensive suppuration, and
then a narrow fillet. This operation, in severe
cases, is repeated three or four times iu the course
of tbe day, when the pain aud swelling disappear,
leaving a single speck of pus at (he poiut of the
thumb immediately under the skin. If vent bo
given to this by tho slightest touch of tho lancet,

the wound will heal up immediately.

Whitt Swelling.

Dr. Kirkland recommends a volutilo plaster for

this disease, made altor the following uiauaor:
Melt together in an iron ladle, orearthern pipkiu,
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two ounces of soap and half an ounco of llthnrgo

plaster. When nearly cold, stir in ono draoliut

of aal ammoniac in flue powder: spread upon
leather, uud apply to tho joint as abovo.

If the abovo method full, and ulceration lake

place, a surgeon should bo applied to without

Ointment for Chape and Eruptions of the Shin,

Biminer ox marrow over tho Ore, and afterwards

strain it through a piece of musliu into gallipots.

When oold rub tho part affected.

Jlinywortn,

Mr. T. G. Graham, of Cheltenham, rcooinmcnds
tho liinr- wntcr which has been used for purifying

gas, os a very efficacious rornody iu tbo abovo
troublesome discuae. Tho bead is to he well

cleaned, morning and evening, with soap and
water, and afterwards wusbed with tho lime-water
from the gas works, Tho above lluto-waior is a
very heterogeneous compound, so that It i* impos-
sible to say which of its ingredients is effectual.

Itcontains lime, ammonia, sulphuretted hydrogen,

volatile oil, and probably several other compounds
of a uioro complex nature.

Scald Head.

Take of sulphur, 1 ounco; lard, 1 ounco; sal

ammoniac, 2 drachms: Mix fur on ointment, to

bo rubbed upon tho part aflcctcd two or three

times a day.

Ointment for Scald Head, Ringworm, etc.

Tho following ointment for scald bead, ring-

worm. and tetter, ha* uniformly succeeded in

speedily effecting a cure.

Take of subacetate of copper (in very fino

powder), 4 a drachin
;

prepared calomel, 1

drachm; fresh spermaceti ointment, 1 ounce.
Mix well together. To be rubbed over the parts

aflcctcd every night and morning. This ointment
is also very cfficucious in cases of foul and lunguid
ulcers.

Leprous Affectione of the Skin.

Dr. Hufelaod praises the excellent effects of the

oil of the walnut kernel in leprous and other cuta-

neous complaints. It is one of the safest, simplest,

and most t-flicaoious external remedies that cun be

employed, as it mitigates tho pains, und that burn-

ing sensation, sometimes almost insupportable,
wbicb accompany these obstinate diseases; it

never eccins to have any ill effect, if attention bo

given to tbe eruption suddenly disappearing, or

diving, as it is said, by repulsion—a circumstance
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which frequently happens by the application of

of metallic ointments, and which is often attended

with much danger to tho constitution; although
it cures the cutaneous affection in a short time, it

is not followed by any bad consequences, provided
the oruption docs not originate in any obstinate

internal or general disease. In a child, which was
almost covered with chronic and suppurating
pimples, against which internal remedies, baths

and merourial ointments had been employed with-

out producing a perfect cure, the oil of walnut
kernel was used with complete success. It is like-

wise an excellent remedy in small cutaneous erup-
tions that aro now and then obaorved in children.

Tho oil ought to bo froth, expressed without heat,

and applied to the affected places twice or thrice

a day.

Itch Ointment.

Toko of flowors of sulphur 1 ounce; essence of

lemon 1 ounce
;
hogs’ lard 2 ounces. Make it into

an ointment. Smear all the joints for three nights

with this; wash it off in the morning with soap

and wator. Repeat tho smearing three times at

the interval of two days, and the most inveterate
itch is certain to disappear. It will be well at the
sumo lime to tnko night and morning a teaspoon-
ful of an electuary of flowers of sulphur, mixed
with honoy or treuelo.

To remove Chilblaine.

Take nn ounce of white copperas dissolved in a
quart of water, und occasionally apply it to the
affected porta. This will ultimately remove tho
most obstinate hluins. This application must
bo used before they break, otherwise it will do
injury.

Another Method.

Take a piece of fresh wood of the flr, made flat

and smooth, and hold it to the Are until it becomes
moderately warm, and all the turpentine begins
toexudo; then place the part affected upon this

board und keep it thoro as long as it can well be
borne, nflor which let tho put be washed with
wurm water, wrapped up in llunnol and kept free
from cold. This application is improper if the
chilblains bo broken, but if applied beforo it has
arrived at that stage, it bns never failed in re-
moving tho complaint alter two or three applica-
tions.

Another.—Crude sal ommoniao 1 ounce; vine-

gar 4 u pint; dissolve, and butho the pint, If net
yet broken, two or three times n duy. If sal am-
uioniuo is not at hand, nluiu or con N|t will

do, but not so effectually. If tho chilblains are
of very long continuance und obstinate, touch them
with equal purls of liquid opodeldoo \linimcntnm
•apouii) and tincturo of Spanish flies, or rather
less of the luttor. If the chilblain* break, poul-
tico or dress them with basilicon, and add lurpen-
tlua if neceisury.

Another.—Tho following ointment for this an-
noying disoaso has been attended with the most
beneficial effect: Tnko of citron ointment 1 ounce;
oil of turpentine 2 drachms; olive oil 4 ilnwbuis.
Mix. To bo well rubbed over tho paits -fleeted
every night ond morning.

Another .—The following has also been found
very beneficial in tho cure of chilbloius both in

tho incipient or influumiutory stage or alien ad-
vanced to ulceration. When in the former stato,
tho part should ho well rubbed over with it by
means of a warm hand, and afterwards kept cov-
ered with soft, thin leather. When ulcerated it

should be applied on lint sufficiently large to cover
tho surrounding Inflammation: Tukc of sperma-
ceti ointment 6 drachms; prepared calomel 2
scruples; rectified oil of turpentine 1 drachm.
Mix. Pure glycerin is a very good mild applica-
tion for chilblains.

Treatment of Come.

When small in sizo Ihoy aro to be removed
cither by stimulants or eschnrotics, ns the appli-

cation of nitrate of silver (lunar caustic), merely
by wetting the corn and touching it with n pencil

of the caustic every evening. Previous to this

tho skin may be softened by immersion of the feet

in warm water.

^H©f*er Mode.

Rub together in a mortar 2 ounces of powder
of savin leaves, 4 an ounce of verdigris and ) an

ounce of red precipitate. Put some of this powder
in a linen rag and apply it to the corn at bed-time.

Removal by Cutting, etc.

If the corn has attained a large site, removal
by cutting, or by ligature, will be proper; if it

hangs by a sinall neck, the latter method U pre-

ferable. It is done by tying a silk thread round
the corn, and on its removal next day tying an-
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other still tighter, and so on till completely re-
moved. When the base is broad, a cautious dis
section of the corn from the surrounding parts by
means of a sharp knife or razor is necessary.
Thu u done by paring gently until the wholo is

removed. In all eases of cutting corns the feet

ought to be previously washed, os in cose of
making a wound in the too great danger may re-
suit from want of cleanliness in this respect- Mor-
Uflcntion has in some instances been the effect of
inch neglect.

Prevention, etc.—Corns should bo secured from
pressure by means of a thick adhesive plsster, in
tho centre of which n bole has been made for the
reception of tho projecting part. This, with fro-

queot immersion in water and occasional paring,
bss often been found to remove them, nod always
prevents tbeir enlargement. An effectual modo
of extirpation is by the application of n small
Mister, the effect of which will be, generally, to
raise them with the skin out of their bed. When
rast from labor can bo obtained, this is an excel-
lent method. Dress tho blister (which need not
exceed tho sizo of n silver dime) with bog’s lsrd,
or simple wax ointment.

To remove Wart,.

Nitrate of aUver (lunar caustic) cures those
troublesome cxcresccoces called warts in an ex-
trenicly simple and harmless manocr. Caustic po-
Ussa is still more certain.

The method of using it is to dip tbe end of the
caustic in a little water and to rub It over the
warts. After doing so n few times they will be
gone. The murUlo of ammonia (sal ammoniao)
*' likewise n very useful remedy. " Out of twenty
years’ practice,’’ soya n medical correspondent in
the Monthly Magazine, "I never knew the above
remedies to fail.’’

Ward", Paile for the Pile,.

Pulverize finely in an iron mortar 1 ouneo of
Mack pepper, 1 ouneo of elecampane root and
three ounces of fcnnol seel, and mix them Inti-
mately together. Now melt together over a clear
fire 2 ounces of sugar and 2 ounces of clarified
honey, so as to form n clear syrup, which add to
ths mixed powder in the mortar, and heat the
whole into a mass of uniform consistence. This
medicine is to bo taken when tbe irritation of piles
run# so high os to threaten fistula. The dose is n
piece of the size of n nutmeg, to bo taken three
limes a day : this is to bo washed down by n glass
of cold water, or white wine.

Extraneous Rodin in the Ear.

These are to bo extracted by means of a small

forcops. or by syringing tbe ear with warm or

tepid water. Dut should such means prove un-
successful, they may be suffered to remain with-

out danger, if they do not produce pain, os in a
very short time they will he forced out by the ac-

cumulating wax. Insects may be killed by filling

the car with oil and afterwards removed by syr-

inging with warm water.

To check Uxntorrhage consequent upon the Ex-
traction of Teeth.

A good surgeon recommends the following

method for tho treatment of the above frequent

and sometimes serious acoidenl :
“ Take a small,

6no phial cork, of a size adapted to tho socket
whence the tooth has been extracted and tho
bxmorrhage proceeds; tbon with a small dos-
sil of lint wet with tincturo of chloride of Iron,
and put on the smallest end of tho cork, push the
cork into tho bleeding orifice, pressing it firmly
In till it be, as it were, wodged in the socket, und
keep it there as long os may be necessary, desi-

ring tho patient to press against it with the teeth
of tho opposite juw till the bleeding bo stopped,
which is almost instuntly. This acts ns a tour-

niquet, and gives time to use whatever other
means may be deemed requisite; but it is seldom
thut anything else is required." Solution of per-
sulphate of iron, alum, and powder of tunuin aro
also good styptics.

Remediesfor Diseases of the Teeth.

If hollow or decayed, apply compound tincturo

of benzoin, or sotno essential oil, on cotton, 1 1

the port; or pills with camphor and opium ; or
chew tho root* of pcllitory of Spnin. Some burn
tbe nerve with sulphurio or nitrio acid, or a hot

Iron.

Collyria, or Ege-uatere. [See page 125.)

Take of extract of lead, 10 drops; rose-wo ter,

fl ounces. Mix, and wash tho oyes night unJ
morning.

Another.— Take of extract of lend, 10 drops;
spirit of camphor, 20 drops; rose-water, 4 a pint.
Mix. This cye-wator is extremely useful lu oph-
thalmia, attended with muoh tullainmuliun.

Another .—Take of opium, 10 grains; camphor,
8 grains; boiling water, 12 ouncos. Rub tho
opium und camphor with tho boiling wator and
strain. This ooilyriuui abates tho pain and Irri-

tation attendant on sevoro casus of inflammation
of the eyes.

Another.— Take of white vitriol, 4 droohui

;

spirits of camphor, 1 drachm; wurm wntor, 2

ounces; rose-water, 4 ounces. Dissolvo the vit-

riol in the wurm water, and add tho spirit of cam-

E
lior and roso-wator. This U a useful collvrium
i tho ohronla stato of ophthalmia, or wbut is

S
tne rally called weakness of tho cyos ultor in-

animation.

Another.—Dissolvo 10 grains of soft extract of
opium in 0 ounces of warm distillod water; strain

through fino linen, and then odd 2 ounoes of liquor

of acetate of ammonia, Where tho pain is groat,

this collyrium will he productive of great relief.

Another.— Mako a lotion for tbo inflamed oyos
with 20 drops of tincturo of camphor, 10 drops of
solution of sugar of lead, 1 of Uoulard’s oxtruot,

and 7 ounces of distillod water. If tho pniu is

very distressing, a drop of tho vinous tinoture of

opium may be oonveyed twice a day into tho oyo
by means of a feather. This is on effectual lueuns
of obtaining relief.

Another. — Mix together 1 ounce of tho liquor

of acetate of ammonia, and 7 ounces of distilled

rose-water.

Another.—When the eye is merely weak, fre-

quent ablution with cold water, by means of an
eyo-oup of green glass, will be of grout use. Still

better is the application to tho lids, very frequently,
of lead-water, with a camel's hair pencil. At
night n very cooling colnplosm, or poultice, may
be made of crumb of bread souked in a pint and a
half of cold water, in which a drachm of alum has
previously been dissolved. This is to bo applied
over tho eyes in a handkerchief when going to bed.

For Infammation of the Eyelide.

Tbe following ointment has been found exceed-
ingly benclloiu in inflammation of tbo eyeball
and edges of tbe eyelids, which bus bccouio
very prevalent. Take of prepared calomel, 1

scruple; spermaceti ointment, 4 an ounce. Mix
them well together in a glass mortar; apply a
small quantity to each corner of the eye, every

night and morning, and also to the edges of tho
lid*, if they uro affocted. Another good ointment
is composed of carbonate of lead, 2 draohms ; aim-
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pie cerate, nn ounce. If this ahould not eventu-

ally remove the inflammation, the following lotion

uiny bo applied three or four times a day, by
means of an eye-cup. The bowels should be kept
in a laxative state, by taking occ&sionallv j of an
ounco «f the Rocbcllo or Epsom salts.

Lotion to be uted at the some time.

Tako of neetated sine, 6 grains; rose-water
(fresh), 6 ounces. Mix. Before the ointment is

applied to the corners of the eyes, wash them with
this lotion. These remedies have succeeded in

almost every oose of inflammation of tho eyes to

which they have been applied.

Treatment of Styee.

These are small abscesses seated in the edge of
the eyelid, nnd produced by the obstruction of
very minuto glands. They are often attended with
much heat nnd pain, and always with great incon-

venience. The application of ice to tho part will

sometimes ohcck them in tho beginning. If they
do not suppurnto quickly, a small poultice of bread
and milk is to be applied warm. When the mat-
ter is formed, nn oponing should be made with
tho point of a lancet, or a needle, and a small por-

tion of woak citrine ointmeut is afterwards to be

applied.

luftteion of Senna.

Take of senna, 3 drachms; lesser cardamom
seeds, husked and bruised, 4 drachm; boiling

water, as much ns will yield a filtered infusion of

t) ounces. Digest for un hour, and filler, when
cold.

This Is a woll contrived purgative infusion, the

aromatic corroding the drastic effects of the sen-

na. It is of advantage that it should be used frash

prepared, us It is apt to spoil very quickly.

Electuary of

Take of senna, 8 ounces; coriander seeds, 4
nunces; llauorice, 4 ounces; figs, 1 pound; puln

of tamarinds, cassia fistula, and prunes, of each, 4
pound

;
doublo rcllned sugar, 24 pounds. Powder

tho senna with the coriander seeds, and sift out

10 ouuoes of tho mixed ponder; boil the remainder
with the figs and liquorice, In 4 pounds of water,

to ono-half
;
express, and strain tho liquor, which

is then to ho evaporated to tho weight of about

14 pounds; dissolve the sugar in it, add this

syrup, by degrees, to tho pulps; and, lastly, mix
in tho powder.
This clcotunry is a very convenient laxative,

nnd has long boon in common use among prao-

titioners. Taken to tho size of a nutmeg, or more,

M occasion may requiro, it is an excellent laxativo

for loosening the belly in costive habits.

Compound Coloeynth PilU.

Take of pith of colooynth, cut small, 6 drachms

;

hepatic aloes, 14 ounces; scstninony, 4 an ounce;
lesser cardamom seeds, husked and bruised, 1

draohin
;

Castile soap, softened with warm water,
so as to bnvo a golatiaous consistence, 3 draalims

;

warm water, I pint. Digest tho coloeynth in the
water, in a covered vessel, with a moderate hent,

for 4 days. To tho liquor, expressed and filtered,

add the aloes and scammony, separately, reduced
to powder; then evaporate thomixturoto a proper
thickness for making pills, having added, towards
the end of tho evaporation, the soap-jelly and
powdered seeds, nnd mix all tho ingredients
thoroughly together.

These pills are much used as warm and stom-
achic laxatives; they aro well euitod for costive-

noss, go often attendant on peoplo of sedentary
lives, and, upon the whole, are among the most
useful articles in tho materia medico.

Aloetlc PilU.

Take of socotrino aloc3, powdered, 1 ounce ; ex-

tract of gentian, 4 ounco ; oil of caraway seeds, 2

scruples
;
syrup of ginger, us much as is sufficient

Beat them together. The dose is from five to ten

grains.

Compound Aloetie Pille.

Tako of hepatic aloes, I ounce
;
ginger root, in

powder. 1 drachm; soap, 4 an ounce
; essence of

peppermint, 4 a drachm. Powder the aloes with
the ginger, then add the soap and the oil, so as to

form an intimate mixture. This is nn excellent

purge for eostivo habits, in the dose of from b to

10 grains.

Compound Rhubarb PilU.

Take of rhubarb, in powder, 1 ounce ; socotrino
aloes, 8 drachms; myrrh, 4 ounce; volatile oil of
peppermint, 4 drachm. Make them into a
with a sufficient quantity of syrup of orauge peel
These pills are intended for moderately warming
and strengthening the stomach, and gently open,
ing the bowel*. A scruple of the mass may be
taken night and morning.

Purgative Powder,formerly called Iliera Piera.

Take of socotrino aloes, 1 pound ;
white canella,

3 ounces. Powder them separately, and then mix
them. The spicy canclla act* as a oorrigent to

the aloes ; but the compound is more udapted to

be formed into pills than to be used in tho stale of

powder. It is a convenient medicine for costive

habits, not subjret to the piles. Dose from 10

grains to a scruplo at bed-time.

Hild Purgative KmuUion.
Take of manna and oil of almonds, each 1 ounce;

carbonate of potasso, 12 grains; cinnamon and
rose-water, each 3 ounces. Mix carefully tbe oil,

potaisa and manna together, gradually pouring
tho liquids to form an emulsion, of which take two
tablespoonsful night and morning.

Electuaryfor the Pit".

Tako of tho electuary of senna, 1| ounces;
washed flowers of sulphur, 4 drachms

; syrup of

roses, as much at Is sufficient. Make iuto an elec-

tuary, of which take tho »iio of a nutmeg, going
to bed, as may be 'c<

(
uire<L This it an excellent

remedy fur persons who have tbo piles, or aro sub-

ject to their return.

Color Oil Clyeter.

Take of oastor oil, 2 ounces; 1 egg; mix them
well, and then add gruel. 8 ounce-; which will

operato very mildly, and is efficacious in ease of

worms.
Purging ClyHer.

Take of manna, I ounco. Dissolve in 10 ouooet
by measure, of compound decoction «.f chamomile;
then add of olive oil, 1 ounce; sulphate or mag-
nesia, 4 ounce. Mix and let it be given directly.

REMEDIES FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.
Paregoric Elixir, or Camphorated Tincture of

Opium.

Tako of bard purified opium, in powder, bentoie

acid, each 1 drachm
;
camphor, 2 temples; e*?cn-

tial oil of aniseed, 1 drachm ;
proof spirit of wine,

2 pints. Digest for ten days and strain. In this

formula, the virtues of tho opium and the camphor
are combined. It derives an agreeable flavor

from tho acid of beoioin and esrential oil. Tbe
latter will also render it more stimulating. It was
originally prescribed under the title of elixir arth-

maticum, which it does not ill dcservo. It con-
tributes to allay tho tickling which pr -voles fre-

quent coughing, and at tbo same time, it soothes

the breast, and gives greater 'ibcrly of breathing.
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It Is given to children against the ehineoagb, etc.

in doses of from 5 drops to 20; to adults, from 20
to 100. Half an ounco, by measure, oontains
about a grain of opium.

Expectorant PilU.

Take of dried root of squills, in fine powder. 1

scruple; guui ammoniac, leaser cardamom seeds,

in p-.wder, extract of liquorice, each 1 drachm.
Form lliciu into a mass with simple syrup. This
is an elegant and commodious form for the exhi-

bition of squill*, whether for promoting expector-
ation, or for tho other purposes to which that
medicine is applied. Tho dose is from 10 grains

to 1 scruple, threo times a day.

A'apoUone Pectoral PilU.

The following recipo was copied from one in the
possession of tho late Emperor of France, and was
a very favorite remedy with Napoleon for diffi-

culty of breathing, or oppression of tho chest,

arising from a collection of mucus in tho air cells

and vessels of the lungs, and in the gullet. Con-
siderable benefit has been derived from it in

many similar cages. Toko of ipecacuanha root, in

powder, 30 gruins; squill root, in powder, guui
>niuc, in powder, caeb 2 scruples; mucilngo

of gum urabic, sufficient to form a mass. To bo

divided into 21 pills; two to be taken every night
and morning.

Dr. Ratcliff'§ Cough Mixture.

Mix together 4 drachms of syrup of squills; 4

drachms of elixir of paregoric
;
4 drachms of syrup

of poppies. Of this take a teaspoonful in a lilllo

tea or warm water, as occasion requires.

Dr. Muuru't Cough Medicine.

Take 4 drachms of paregoric elixir; 2 draohrai
of sulphuric ether; 2 drachms of lincturo of tolu.

Mix, and take a teaspoon fu I night and morning,
or when tho cough is troublesome, in a little milk-

warm water.

Simple Remedy for Coughe.

Take of boiling wator, half a pint; black cur-

rant jelly, u desertspoonful ; sweet spirits of nltro,

a teaspoonful. Mix tho jelly in tho water first,

till it is quite dissolved, und add tho nitro last.

Take a desertspoonful of the mixluro lit night,

K
ing to bed, or when tho oough is troublesome.
• mixluro should be mudo and kept in a tea-

pot, or other covered vessel.

Remedy for Chronic Cough.

Tbo following is very serviceable in common
obstinate coughs, unattended with fevor. Tako of

tinoture of tolu, 3 drachma; elixir of paregoric, 4
sn ounco; lincturo of squills, 1 drachm. Two
teaapoonsrul to bo taken in a tumbler of barloy-
walcr going to bod, and wbon tbo eougb is truu-

Eor Coughe in Aged Pereont.

In the coughs of aged persorn, or in oases wboro
there aro l-rgo accumulations of purulent or viscid

matter, with fctblo expsotoratiun, tho following
mixluro will l>o found highly beneficial

: Four
gradually 2 drachms of nitric acid, diluted in bulf

a pint of water, ou 2 drachms of gum ammoniac,
and triturate them in a glass mortar, until tho

C
m is dissolved. A tublespoonful to bo taken,

sweetened water, every two or tbroo hours.

Cough EmuUion.

Take of oil of almonds, fl drachms; milk of al-

monds, b ounces; roso wntcr, gum arubio, and

Cifled sugar, oqual parts, 2 drachuis. Lot these
well rubbed together, and take two tablospoons-

fnl four times a day, und a tcaspoonful upon
coughing. This is far preferable to tho commun
white emulsions formed by an alkali, which, unit-
ing with the oil, produces a kind of snap, and
readily mingling with the water, forms tho white
appearance observed, nnd is commonly disgusting
to patients, and unpleasant to tbo stomach;
whereas this suits every pain to. and removes that
tickling in the throat so very distressing to

imtiems.

EmuUionfur a Cold, etc.

Take of milk of almonds, 1 ounco; syrup of

tolu, 2 druchms; rote-water, 2 drachms
;

tinclurs

of squills, 1G ilr-ips. Make into n draught. Four
to ho taken during the day. This is nn udminiblo
remedy in colds, nnd also in chronic cough, as woll

as in asthma.
Gargle for Thmeh.

Thrush or aphtbw in tho mouth, will ho greatly
benefited by the frequent use of tho following
gargle: Mix together 20 drops of muriutio acid

(spirits of salts); 1 ounco of honey of rosos
;
and 4

ounces of decoction of barley.

A Mother.—Make a garglo of 2 drachms of borax

;

1 ounco of honey of roses, and 7 ounces of rose-
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water. To be used thrco or four times a day.

Ganjlefor Sore Throat.

Take of decoction of bark, 7 ounces; tincture

of myrrh, 2 drachms; purified nitre, 3 drachms.
Make into a gargle. This is a sovereign method
to disperso a tumefied gland, or common eoro
throat. By taking upon hugIi occasions a small
lump of purified nitre, putting it into the mouth,
und letting it dissolve there, then removing it,

and applying it again in a few seconds, and swal-
lowing the saliva, I have, says Dr. Thornton, for

many years prevented a soro throat from forming.

For Putrid Sore Throat.

Take of decoction of bark, 6 ounces; diluted
muriatio acid, 1 drachm; honey of roses, 1 ounce.
Mitko into a gargle. To be used, mixed with port
wine, frequently during tho day.

For Inflammatory Sore Throat.

Take of nitre, 2 drachms; honey, 4 drachms;
rose-water, 6 ounces. Mix. To bo used fre-

quently.
Another.—Dissolve 2 teaspoonsful of alum in l

pint of sugo tea.

Another.— Take of muriatio acid, 20 drops;
glycerin, 1 ounce; water, 3 ounces. Mix.

For Ulcerated Sore Throat.

The chlorate of potassa. In cases of putrid uloer-
ated soro throat, has been used with the most
decisive success. Its internal exhibition more ef-
fectually allays thirst and abates fevor than any
other medicine; and, when applied as a gurgle to
induiucd or ulooratod soro throats, it has been
found to disperse the inflammation and to deterge
tho ulcors inoro effectually than tho infusion- of
roso-loaves with tho sulphurio acid, the gargle
generally resorted to in those oases. The chlorate
of potusHu may bo given in the dose of from 20 to

30 grains in a half glass of water, three or four
times a day. For the purposo of gargling the
throat, 4 druchms of tho ohlorate may be added
to half a pint of water.

MEDICINE FOR WORMS.
The Halt Fern.

Tho root of mnlo fern has long been esteemed a

E
jworful remedy for worms; and its powder has
ion fold under a fictitious name as an infallible

speclflo for the broud or tape-worm. Sometimes
it has been ordered to bo taken without any mix-
ture; at other limes gamboge, scammony mcr-
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eury, and othor purgativo medicines haro been
ordorod to bo taken with it.

In tbo year 1755 tho king of Franco purchased,

for a large sum of money, tbo recipe of a modi-
esno which was faid to be au effectual euro for the
tape- worm, from tho widow of a surgeon in Swit-
tcrlnud, whoso husband used to aduiioistcr it.

On discovery it provod to bo foro-root reJuccd to

powder, which is to bo taken in tho following
inuonor: Tho day before tho patient is to begin
to tuko tho fern ho is to tsko a dose of some open-
ing luedicino, and after its operation to nuko a
vory light supper. Next morning bo is to tako 3
drachms of Ihe powdor of tho fern-root, in a cup
of limo-flower water, and after it a little orange-
peel, or somo other grateful aromatic, and, if ho
vomits it up, to tako soon after another full dose
of the powder of the fern-root. Two hours after

this is swallowed tbo following purging powders aro
to be taken, viz., 12 grains of resin of scaroinony,
mixed with as rnuoh of tbo panacea mercuriulis
(calomel digested in spirit of wine), and 5 groins
of gamboge, in powder; the doso being raado
stronger or weuker, according to the strength of

tho patient. Soon after taking this dose, the pa-
tient is to drink tea, and as soon os the physic
begins to operate, if ho perceives that the tainia

is coming away, be is to remain on the close-stool

till it bos entirely passed. If the purgative should

E
rove too weak, tho patient is to take a doso of
psom salts, and to drink freely of broth. If the

first dose of the fern powder and of the purging
medicine bos not the desired effect, the powder
and purge are to bo repeated next day; and if at
any time the Ue nia is observed to be coming away,
tho greatest care must be Ukcn not to break it.

Worm-ieed.

Worm-seed is one of tho oldest and most com-
mon anthelmintics, especially in tbo lumbrici of
children. On account of its essential oil, it

is heating and stimulating. It is given to chil-

dren to the extent of ten grains or half a drachm,
finely powdered, and strewod on bread and butter

;

or made into an electuary with honey or treacle;
or candied with sugar; or diffused through milk,
and taken in tho morning when tho stomach is

empty. After it has been used for some days,
it is customary to give a cathartic; or it is com-
bined from tho beginning with rhubarb, jabp, or
Calomel

To destroy Atcaridee.

Take of socotrine aloes, 2 drachms
;
new milk,

8 ounces. Rab them together for a clyster. This
is useful to destroy the ascarides, or little seat-

worm. Still more effectual are suppositories con-
taining each 3 grains of santorin, in a sufficient
amount of cacao butter.

Ponder of Tin.

In a teaspoonful of honey, or currant jelly, mix
a drachm of powder of tin, and take it twice a day
for six successive mornings and evenings, making
altogether 12 drachms, or 1 ) ounces of tho tin. A
little rhubarb, or any mild aperient medicine, may
be taken each alternate night of tho six. This is

tho quantity for an adult person, but would not
prove too much for a child, we apprehend, as the
tin does not act upon tbo bowels, but upon tbo
worm itself.

Oil of Turpentine.

Dr. Gibnoy, of Cheltenham, observes that tbo
oil of turpentine is almost a specific in every spo-
eies of worms, and iU failure, in the practice of
many physicians, he attributes to tho improper
exhibition of It When tho dose is not sufficiently

Urge, it affccU the kidneys and skin, and produces

no effect on the worm or intestinal canal. lie pro-
scribes I or 2 drachms, at intervals, for children
of three years of age, and 6 drachms for older chil-

dren, and more for adults. 11s directs it to be
taken when the stomach is most empty, and en-
joins strict abstincnco during its use. Begin with
a good do*o early in the morning, and repeat it

every hour for three or four hours, as circum-
stances may indieato. Combine with it mucihgo
of gum arable, simple cinnamon water, and syrup.
And, in case it should not <q>crnte on the bowels
as an aperient, take a d..so of castor oil. This
treatment it renewed about every four or five

days, for somo time after tbo evacuation <rf

worms, or until the faces become healthy.

f'eeenee of I/ergamoL

An Italian physician, of great eminence, has
found the “t—emtio Je cedra" (essence of berga-
mot), in the d«» of ono or two drachms, mixed
with honey, more efficacious in destroying the
tape, and also the long rouud worm, than the oil

of turpentine or naphtha.

Fur Tope-norm in Children.

Beat up 5J drachms of rectified oil of turpen-
tine with the yolk of an egg and some sugar and
water, or common syrup. Give this to a child
having tape-worms. Two doses are sure of ex-
pelling them. Pumpkin seeds, made into an elec-

tuary with hooey or molasses, and taken rather
copiously on an empty stomach, will gcucrally kill

and remove tape-worm.

F»r the Long, Hound ll’oru.

Take of pink-root and senna each 4 an ounce,
and infuse two hours in hot water. Take oDe or

two glasses each morning on au empty stomach.

MEDICINES FOR INDIGESTION*

Gentian Wine.

Take gentian root and dried leinon-peel, fresh,

of each 1 ounce, 2 drachms of long pepper and 2
pints of light wine; infuse without heat for a

week and strain out the wine for use. In com-
plaints uf tho stomach arising from weakness or

indigestion, a glass of this wino may be tukeu an
hour before dinner and supper.

Chalybeate Win*.
Take 2 ounces of filings of iron, cinnamon and

mace, each 2 drachms, and 2 pints of Rhenish
wine. Infuse for three or four weeks, frequently
shaking the bottle; then pass tho wine through a

filter. This wine is a remedy for obstruction of
tbo menses. The dose is half a wino glass lukon
twico or thrice a day. Lisbon wino, if sharp-
ened with half an ounce of cream of tartar, is also

beneficial.

Poictrful Tonic.

Take of decoction of bark 6 ounces
; compound

tincture of bark 1 ounce; bark in powder 1

drachm; calcined magnesia l drachm. Forma
mixture. Two tablcspoonsful ure to bo givou tbreo
limes a day.

For Debility of the Stomach.

Take of chamoinilo flowers, lcmru-peal, orange-

peel, each 4 druchuis; boiling wuw-r 1 pint. Let
them rcuinin for four hours, and strain. To (ho

trained liquor add syrup of ginger 0 drachms.

The dose is a wlneglassful in (he morning early

and rcucut an hour before dinner fur habit." debili.

tated by drinking or natural weakness of tho
stomach.

Stomachic Aperient Pillt.

The pills made according to tho following re-

cipo havo been long prescribed as a dinner pill

with success: Take of rhubarb-root powdered I

J
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drachms; Turkey myrrh 1 drachm; socotrine

aloes J a drachm
;
extract of ohamomlle flowers

24 drachms
;

essential oil of chamoinilo flowors

16 drops. Mix well together, and divide into 80

Cs. Two or three to bo taken about mi hour
>ra dinner.

Tonic Draught in caret of General Debility.

Tako of tho dooocllon of bark 12 draohms;
tineturo of bark 1 drachm; syrup of Tolu 4

drachm
;
aromatic sulphuric acid 8 drops. Make

into a draught, to bo tuken three times a day.

Abermthy'i Prtecripliou for Indigeetion.

Take of calomel (or proto.ohlorido of mercury),

precipitated sulpburet of antimony, each 1 soru-

£ ;
powder of gum guaieoum 2 scruples

;
Span-

Mop as much as will be sufficient to form into

twenty pills, which aro to bo taken night nud
morning.

For Indigeetion and Cortiveneee.

The following remedies for indigestion, attended

with heartburn and costivencss, woro prescribed

by Dr. Gregory, of Edinburgh : Take of carbonate

of potassa 4 drachms; simple cinnaiuon-water,

pure water, each 6 ounces
;
compound tineturo of

gentian J of an ounco. Mix. Thrco largo spoous-

fsl are to be taken twice a day.

Accompanying Purgativo.

Take of compound pill of aloes, with colocynth,

2 drachms. To bo divided into 24 pills, two to bo
taken twice a week.

Jtemedy for Flatulency.

Take of bay-bcrrics 6 drachms
;
grains of para-

dise 2 scruple*; socotrine ul<>08 and filings ol‘ iron

each 2 scruples; oil of turpentine 2 drachms;
simple syrup sufficient to form an electuary.

Dr. Reeet'e Remedy for Flatulence and Cramp in

the Stomach.

Take of carbonate of soda I drachm
;
compound

tincture of rbatany 1 ounco; compound tineturo

of ginger and chamomile 3 drachms; camphor-
ated julep 7 ounce*. Mix. Three tablcspoonsful
are to be tuken twice a day.

Night-mare.
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Great attention is to be paid to regularity and
ohoice of diet. Intemperance of every kind ia

hurtful, but nothing ia moro productive of this

disease than drinking bad wine. Of eatablea thoae
which are moat prejudicial are all fat and greaay
meats and pastry. These ought to be avoidod, or
eaten with caution. Tho aarne may be said of salt
meats, for which dyspeptic patients have fre-
quently a remurkablo predilection, but which are
not on that account the less unsuitable.

Modcruto exvrciso contributes in a superior de-

C to promote tho digestion of food and prevent
lenco; those, however, who are necessarily

confined to u sedentary occupation, should par-
ticularly avoid applying themselves to study or

bodily labor immediately after eating. If a strong
propensity to sleep should occur after dinner, it

will be cortainly better to indulge it a littlo, as
the process of digestion frequently goes on much
Utter during sleep thou when awake.
Going to bod before tho usual hour is a frequent

sauso of night-mare, us it either occasions tho pa-
tient to sleep too long or to lie long awako in the
night. Posting a wholo night or part of a night
without rest likewise gives birth to tho disease, as
It occasions the patient, on the succeeding night,
to sloop too soundly. Indulging in sleep too late
In the morning, is an almost certain method to
bring on the paroxysm, and the more frequently
U returns, the greater strength it acquires; the

propensity to sleep at this time U almost Irresisti-
ble. Those who are habitually subject to attacks
of tho nlghl-maro ought never to sleep alone,
but should have some person near them, so aa to be
Immediately awakened by their groans and strug-
gles, and the person to whom this office may be
outrustod should be Instructed to rouse the patient
as early as possible, that tho paroxysm may not
havo Umo to gain strength.

Digettive PUU.
Take of soft extract of quassia, 1 drachm; es-

sential oil of peppormlnt, 1 drop. Mako into 12

Eg1* of »h lflh Uks 3 an hour before dinner.
Ikoso pills are excellent to create digestion In
habits injured by bard drinking.

To improve Digeetion.

Eat a small crust of bread every morning, fast,
log, about an hour before breakfast.

To rectors tA# Appetite.

Takoof shavings of quassia, 2 drachms: boil-
ing water, 1 pint Lot this remain in a close ves-
sel until cold, then strain off, and add to the
strained liquor, compound tinoturo of cardamoms,
2 ounces; spirit of lavender, 4 drachms; powder
of rhubarb, 1 scruple. Take three tablcspeonfuls
an hour before dinner to create an appetite.

Alotlio and Aetafattida PUU.
Take of soeotrine aloes, in powder, assnfmtida,

soap, equal parts. Form them into a mass with
rauollugo of gum ambic. These pills, in do^s of
ubout 10 grains twice a day, produce the most sal-
utury effect' iu cusca of dyspepsia, attended with
hysteria, flatulence, nud costivencss.

For Heartburn.

This complaint is an uneasy sensation in the
stomuch, with anxiety, a heat inoro or less vio-
lent, and sometimes attended with oppression,
faintness, an inclination to vomit, or a plentiful
discharge of clear lymph, like saliva.

This pain may ariso from various causes : such
as wind, sharp humors, and worms gnawing the
coats of tho stomach; also from acrid and pun-
gent food; likewise from rheumatic and gouty hu-
mors, or surfeits, and from too free a use of tea.
The diet should be of a light animal kind; the

drink brandy and water, toast and water, Bristol
water; no vegetables should be allowed ; very lit-

tlo bread, and that well toasted.

If heartburn has arisen from acidity in tho sto-
mach, it will be necessary to take two tablespoon-
fuls of the following mixture three times a day
3 drachms of magnesia, 1 scruple of rhubarb, in
powder; 1 ounce of cinnamon water, } a drachm

of spirits of lavender, and 4 ounces of distilled
water.

For Heartburn, attended by Pain and Flatulence.

Mix together 12 grains of prepared chalk, 4 an
ouneo of peppermint water, 1 ounce of pure water,
2 drachms of spirits of pimento, and 12 drops of
tincture of opium. This draught is to be taken
three times a day.

Another.—Mix together 10 grains of bicarbon-
ate of soda, 1 fluidrachm of compound tincture
of cardamom, 20 drops of paregoric, and a table-
spoonful of water. Take this occasionally.

Far Heartburn, attended by CWimmw.
In this case, gentle laxatives, combined with car-

minatives, are to be administered, until tbe cause
is entirely removed. Take of confection of senua,
2 ounces; jalap, in powder, 2 drachms; compound
powder of cinnamon, 20 grains; cream of tartar, I
drachm, and syrup of ginger as much as will form
an electuary; of which the bulk of a walnut is to
be token every night on going to bed.
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DIARRIKEA, GOUT, RI1EDMATISM, Etc.

To cheek Diarrheea, or Lootenttt.

Take of tbe soft extract of bark, 15 grains; puri-
fled alum, in powder, 5 grains; tincture of opium,
A drops. Make into a bolus, to be taken three
times a day, in half a glass of red wino.

Another Method.
Tako of tinoture of opium, 15 drops; chalk mix-

lure, A ounces; cinnamon water. 1 ounce. Make
Into a mixture, of which take a large tablespoon-
ful every six hours.

Another.—Take of powder of rhubarb.IO grains

;

powder of chalk, with opium, 1 scruple; powder
of ohalk without opium, I drachm. Make inio
four pepere, of which take one night and morning.

Another .—Taka of tincture of opium, 20 drops ;

ehalk mixture, 4* ounces; tincture of cinnamon,
) ounce; cinnamon water, 2 ounocs. Mako a mix-
ture, of which lake two lablespoonsfal after every
liquid motion. Given In diarrhma, and the looso-
ness often attendant upon consumption.

Treatment of Obetinate Diarrhoea.

Take of tannin, 1 drachm; opium, 10 grains.
Divide into 20 pills, one to be taken three or four
timoe a day. This Is excellent in obstinate di«r-
rh*a, first eraeuating with rhubarb and oolumbo,
equal parts, 3 grains every four hours.

Anodyne Clytltr.

Take of tincture of opium, * drachm
; decoc-

tion of barley, 3 ounces. Make a clyster, to bo
thrown up directly, to stop diarrhma and remove

Opiate Enema.

Take of milk of assafotida, 8 ounces; tincture
of opium, 4 drachm. To be injected as a clyster
at bed-timo. This is useful in disorders of tbe
anus, which induoe iasuffcrablo pain.

Remedy for Piter.

Tako of galls, in powder, 2 drachms; hogs’ lard,

4 an ounce. Make into on ointment, to be applied
by means of lint to tho external piles, or even
pressed somewhat up the fundament every night.
This has done wonders in the piles, taking, at the
same time, the following: Take of quassia, in rasp-
ings, 2 drachms; boiling water, 1 pint Let it re-

main three hours, strain
; to 7 ounces of ^restrained

liquor, add aromatic confection, 1 drachm; ginger,
in powder, 2 scruples. Take of this mixture, two
tablcspoonsful at twelve and seven every day.

Pill
t for Rheumatim.

Take or guaiacum (gum resin) io powder, snap,
equal parts, 1 drachm; essential oil of juniper
berry, 4 drops. Make into 28 pills

;
take two four

times a day. This is an admirable remedy.

Ointmentfor the tame.

In America, an ointment of stramonium, made
by gently boiling A ounces of tho recent leaves
(bruised) in a pound and a halfof fresh hog’s lard,
till they become erisp. is in high repute as a remedy

for this disease. The size of a nutmeg, Dr. Turner,
of Philadelphia, has found to remove rheumatic
pains, after electricity and powerful liniments,

with internal remedies, had totally failed
;
and Dr.

Zollickoffer auys, that he has known the stramo-
mium ointment to succeed in cases of rheumatism,
after the internal exhibition of the tincture of stra-
monium had failed. For internal use ho prefers
a tincture of tho leaves (mado in tho proportion of

an ounce and a half of tho dried leaves to a pint

of proof spirit) to the extract.

Draught for Lumbago aud Sciatica.

At a meeting of the Medical Society of London,
oil of turpentino was strongly recommended, os

being almost a panacea for acuto rheumatism, etc-

The formula in which it was administered ia as
follows:—Oil of turpentino, 20 drop*; decoction
of bark, 14 ounces. To be taken every four hours.
The use of tbe lunoot and purgatives were gene-
rally premised. No sensible o|M>ruti«n ensued
from tho medicine; but the putienta were quiokly
relieved of tbe complaint.

Rheumatic Paint iu the Face.

M. Doublo has administered tho sulphate of
quinia in several cases of acuto pains in the
face, approaching to tic dolourcux, with complete
success, lie advises it to be given in the doso of
A grains, dissolved in camphorated Julup, three
tiwos a day. This dose, however, is lurgo.

Frietiou, Cumprcteion, aud Ptrcuulou.
Not only rheumatism, but tho cramp and gout,

•hich bear affinity to ouch other, havo long been
greatly relieved by friction, wherever it was bear-
able, but sumo cures were performed ujmn patients

slightly attacked, by pertinaciously rubbing the
pnrts day after day ; to this method of obtaining
relief, Dr. Balfour has recently added those of

compression and pcrousslon, with ©ouiploto suc-

cess. Percussion at the solo of tho foot relieves

pain thoroand higher up tho limb, and ooupres-
slon affords a certain degree of ouse. Compression,
alone upon the tendon of tho heel (grasping bv
the warm hand between tho llngor and thumb), Is

euro to afford relief, ns long ns tho pressure is con-
tinued, at least *o far as tho kneo. A bnndogo
round the thigh gives iustunt relief to that part of

tho member; grasping, or repeated pinching*,
leavo tho patient in comparative enso. Percus-

sion, by tho patient himself, with bis crutch, upon
tho spot most atfeotod, is very beneficial. Dr.
Balfour “pummels" the sumo part daily, until tho
euro is effcctod.

Tremor, caused by lifting up tho limb, is always
to bo cbeoked by pussing u bandage round tho
aoclo; and tho reason assigned for this wholo
scries of remedies is the excitement of certain
nerves to action, or arresting that of others. This

Cctice is by no means a novelty
; it has long

n employed by tho negroes upon (hoir Euro,
pcan masters, by whom it is termed " shampooing."

Remedyfor the Gout.

Wine of colcbicum root, 15 drops; carbonate of

potassa, 15 grains, in a tablcspoonful of water,

thrice daily.

Another. — Take of rhubarb, powdered, guaiao
gum, nitrate of potass, flowers of sulphur, each, 1

ounce; treacle, 1 pound. Mix well togother.
From one to two tcaspoonsful (according to its

aperient effects) to be taken every night, with a

little warm gin and water.

The ChtUea Pent ioner’t remedy for Gout and
Rheurnutiem.

Gum guaiacum, 2 drachms; rhubarb, pulverised,

1 drachm; flowers of sulphur, 4 ounce; cream of

tartar, 2 drachms; nutmeg, or ginger powder, 4
drachm. Mado an electuary with treacle, anJ
two tcaspoonsful taken night and morning.

CHOLERA.
Hietory.

This disease, sometimes confounded with cholera
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linuo to ascend. Thi* product is similar to the
acotic sold known in the shops by the name of
Aroinatio Vinegar. The simplicity of this process
points it out as a very useful and convenient one
for purifying prisons, hospital ships, anil houses
whero contagion is presumed or suspected, the
white acid fumes diffusing themselves quickly
around.

To prevail and Dettroy iheilepkitim of PUuUrtd

Wherever a number of people are assembled,
either in health or sickness, the walls become in-
sensibly impregnated with infectious exhalations.
Currents of air, when admitted, sweep and cleanse
the atmosphere, but do not carry away the mias-
mata concealed in the porosity of the walls, which
retain the infeotious humidity of the perspiration
of bodies, gradually condensing on their surfnee.
Qulck-limo may be substituted to destroy such
mephitlsm of walls, and also to prevent the evil
The moat infected tana and sieves lose their smell
when mixed with the whiting or size of lime.

Lime enters whitewashing, and may become the
principal substance of it, by substituting it for

Spanish white. When made the principal ingre-
dlcnt of whitewashing, it will prevent walls from
being Impregnated with infectious miasmata. The
addition of milk and oil are requisite, for lime has
no adhesion on walls, nor can a body or substance
bo given to the layer. The slightest rubbing with
a pcnoll brush will rub It off. and leave the wall
naked. The oheesy part of the milk, with the ad-
dition of oil, wbioh makes a soapy body with lime,
form, ufior tllo evaporation of the humidity, a

denso oohoronl layer, or sort of varnished plaster,

which overooincs the porosity of stone, plaster,

brick, and wood. This wash has another advun-
tage, that of cheeking the nitrifleatioo of wall.,

which the painting of them in water colors has s

tendency to accelerate.

To deodorize Prieiee.

Chloride of lime (bleaching powder) will effect

this. So will ohlorido of zine, or sulphate of iron.

The first is the most convenient, although the la-t

is ulso used, with fifteen times Us weight of waUr
Ridyeieood'e Dieiu/eeteuit.

In 100 parts, use of carbolio acid 5 to 8 per
cent.; limo from magnesia limestone. 8 per cent.;

fuller's earth, 70 to 80 per cent.; with a little sub
phuto of potash and sulphate of soda.

To diiin/eel Letter,.

A common methoJ of disinfecting letters, and
other artiolos coming from places that arc sup-

posed to bo visited by the plague, is to exp<»e
them to tho fumes of b./jing sulphur, mixed with

saltpetre. A high temperature, short of coinbus-
lion, will answer the suiue purpose.

CAUTIONS TO GLAZIERS. PAINTERS, AND
PLUMBERS.

Tho following medical cautions were rec>'m-

mended by the pbysiciuns and surgeons of the

Bath Hospital, to those who have rtceiicd benefit

by tho uso of tho Bath waters, in cases where the

poison of lead is concerned, as plumbers, glaiiers,
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painters, and other artificers, who work in trades

which expose them to similar hazards from the

same cause; to bo observed by them at their re-

turn to the exercise of their former occupation.

1. To maintain tho strictest temperance, par-

ticularly respecting distilled spirits, which had
better be altogether forborne.

2. To pay the strictest attention to cleanliness;

and never suffer paint to remain upon their

huuds; and particularly never to eat their meals,

or go to rest, without washing their hands and face

with soap, perfectly clean.

3. Not to eat or drink in tho room or place

wherein they work; and much less to suffer any
food or drink to remain unused, even for the

shortest space of timo, in any part of a room wbilo

painting, or where color stands; and not to work
on on empty stomach.

4. As the clothes of persons in this line (paint-
ers, particularly) aro generally much soiled with
color, it is recommended for them to perform
their work in frocks of ticking, which may l*>

frequently washed, and conveniently laid aside
when tho workmen go to their meals, and again

pat on when they resume their work.
5. Every business which can, in these branches,

should be performed with gloves on their hands.

Painters, in performing clean light work, would
dad gloves an inconvenience; but to avoid tbe
evil hero mentioned, the handle of the brush
should be often scraped. Woollen or worsted
rlovcs are recommended, as they may and should
le otten washed, after being soiled with tbe paint,

or even with much rubbing against the metal.
6. Caution is necessary, in mixing, or even in

unpacking, the dry colors, that tbe fiuc powder do
not get into their mouths, or bo drawn in by the
b.’eatb. A crape covering over the face might be
of service; but care should be Ukcn to turn al-

ways the same side of the crape towards tho face,

and to clean or wash it frequently.

7. All artificers should avoid touching lead
when hot

;
and this caution is especially necessary

for printers or compositors, who have often lost
tbs use of tbeir limbs by handling tho types when
drying by the fire, after being washed.

8. Glaziers' putty should never be made or

moulded by the band. An iron pestle and mortar
would work the ingrcdicnU together, at least
•quslly as well, and without hazard. It is neces-
sary in working putty to handle it, nor ia it

usually pernicious. Cleanliness is therefore tho
best recommendation.

9. If any persons, in any of the above employ,
menu, should feel pain in the bowels, with cos-
tiveacss, tbsy should immediately take 20 drops
of laudanum, and when tho pain is abated 2
tahleepoonsful of castor oil, or , no uunco of Ep-
iom salts, dissolved in warm chamomile lea. If

Ibis docs not succeed, a pint or two pints of wurm
soapsuds should bo thrown up as a clyster.

10. As a preventive, ten or fifteen drops of
aromatic sulphuric acid (elixir of vitriol), is likoly
to bo of service, if iakea daily.

DISEASES PECULIAR TO FEMALES.
J/yterie File.

This complaint, called also tbe hysteric passion,
appe-irs under various shapes, and ia often owing
to a lax, tender habit, obstruction of tbe menses,
floor ulbus, etc.

In the fit tho patient is seized with an oppres-
sion in the breast, and difficult respiration, accom-
panied with a sensation of something like a ball

toccudiug into tbe throat, which puts her under

great apprehensions of being suffocated. There
is a loss of speech, and generally violent convul-
sive motion*. These, with a train o5 hypochon-
driac symptom*, are sufficient to determine the
disease; to which may be added frequent laugh-
ing and crying, and various wild, irregular ac-
tions: after which a general soreness all over the
body is felt

;
the spiriu are low

; the feet are cold.
Tho unne is clear and limpid, aud discharged in
great quantity. The hysteric fit may be easily
distinguished from fainting; for in this tbe pulse
and respiration are entirely stopped

;
in that they

are both perceivable.

Cure and Prevention.

Nothing recovers a person eooner out of tba
hysteric fit than putting tbe fed and legs in warm
water.

When low spiriU proceed from a suppression
Of tho piles or the menses, these evacuations must
be cocouraged, or repeated cuppings substituted.
" ben they Uke their origin from loog-continued
grief, anxious thoughu, or other dUlrewcs of
mind, nothing has done moro service, in theso
eases, than agreeable company, daily exercise,
and especially long journeys, and a variety of
amusements.

Reyimen.—A light animal food, red wino.
cheerful company, and a good clear air, with
moderate exercise, are of great importance in this
disorder. Drinking tea, and such like tepid re-

laxing fluids, should be but moderately indulged in.

The cure consists in whatever tends to strength-
en the solids, and tbe whole habit in general

; und
nothing will effect this more successfully than a
long-continued use of tho mineral cbulybeutc wa-
ters. and riding on horseback. Assulmtida pills,

3 grains eucb, are often temporarily useful.

Anti-kytteric Spirit«.

Take of proof spirit, 1 pint) sal ammoniac, 2
ounces; asrafcclida, 0 drachms: potash, 3 ounces.
Mix them, and draw off, by distillation, 1 pint,

with a alow tire.

The spirit is pale when newly distilled, but ac-
quires a considerable tinge by keeping. Tbe dose
is u li-uspoonful, iu some water, during hysterics,

and the same to bo taken occasionally.

Auti-lyeterio Pillt.

Tuke of compound pills of gulbunure, 2 drachms

;

ru.t of iron, 4 scruples; syrup of ginger, us much
us is sufficient. Form a mass, which is to bo uiude
into 40 pills, of which take 4 at noon and at seven
in the evening every day, drinking after them
half a glass of port wine. Tho»o pills aro good
iu hyslorto affections.

Ftriid A’uraiu.

This is made by adding to the ingredients of
the common clyster 2 draohius of the tincture of
assafu-tida.

In cases of hysterics and oonvulsious, tho fwtld
enema is of singulur use.

Opiate Draught.

Mix together oinnntuon water, I ounce; spirit
of caraways, i an ounco; sulphuric ether, i a
drachm; tincture of cast-, r, 4 a drachm. Let this

draught be taken every six hours, if the stomach
should be affeoted by crump. If the feet ate cold,
bottles filled with warm wutor should bo applied
to them.

Tonic for Debility in Fernalee.

Take of soft extract of bark, 2 drachms
;
oa-

luiobo and rust of iron, each 1 dnwliin; siiuplo
syrup, as much st is sufficient. Make into fifty

pills; lake two, and gradually increase to tiro,

three times a day.
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Compound Oalhmmm Pi11$,

Take of galbanum, myrrh, aagaptnum, onch 1

ounce; assafrclidii, 4 an ounco; syrup of saffron,

as much a* ia sufficient. Beat them together.
These pills aro excollont as anti-hysterics ami cm.
menagogucs: from fire grains to half a scruplo
may to taken every night, or oftenor.

Compound Spirit of Lavender.

Take of spirit of lavender, 3 pounds; spirit of

roFeruary, 1 pound; cinnamon, 4 *o ounce; nul-
ling, the -nine

;
red Minders, 3 drachms. Digest

for ton days and then straiu off. This is often

Ukcn upon sugar, and is n salutary cordial, far

preferable to draws, which are too often ltn<l re-

course to by persons feeling a great sinking or

depression of the spirits.

Infusion of Senna, ttilh Tamarinds .

Add to tho infusion of senna, boforo it is

strained, an ounce of tamarinds; then strain.

This forms a mild and useful purge, excellently

suited for dolicato stomachs and inftumroatory

diseases. Tho taste of the senna is well covered

by the aromatio sugar, and by the acidity of the

tamarinds. An ounce is a convenient purge.

Mild Purgative,

Take of manna, 2 ounces; tamarinds, 1 ounce;
ro.«c- water, 1 ounce. Boil tho rose-water and tam-

arinds together for a quarter of an hour, then add
the manna. Three UblcspoonfuU to bo token

every three hours, until a motion is obtained.

Less is to bo given to a child.

Fluor Alius, or Whites,

The fluor albus is a flux of thin matter, of a pci-
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lucid or white color
;
sometimes it is grccuish or

yellow, sharp and corrodin'*, often foul and fetid,

especially if it bo of any long standing.

Tedious labors, frequent miscarriages, immod-
erate flowings of the menses, profuse evacuations,
pnor diet, an inactive and sedentary life, are the
onuses which generally produce this disease.

Regimen, etc.— The diet should bo nourishing:
milk, jellies, sago, broths and light meats, red port

wiue in moderation, chalybeate waters, moderate
exercise, and frequent ablution of tho parts should

bo recommended. A standing posture of body
long continued, violent dancing, or much walk-

ing, must be forbidden.

A •b ingent Injection.

To restore tono to the parts, it will be necessary

threo or four times a day to inject a portion of

the following mixture by means of a syringe

:

Hub together in a mortar whito vitriol, 1 drachm

;

sugar of lead, 10 grains; water. 2 drachms. Mix
the whole with a pint of distilled wuter.

Another.—Mix together 1 drachm of powdered
alum with 1 pint of decoction of oak-bark. Inject

as above.

Tonic aud Aetringeut Pille.

Take of gum kino, and extract of Peruvian
bark, each, 1 drachm: grated nutmeg, 1 scruple;
powdered alum, 4 drachm

;
syrup, in sufficiency to

form u mass, which is to lie divided into .16 pills.

Three of the*0 are lobe taken at eleven, forenoon,

and live in the afternoon; being taken two hours
before dinner, three hours afterwards washed down
by n glassful of good |«ort wine, ltccourso iu«y,

at the sumo time, be hud to tincture of l'eruviun
burk, to preparations of steel, nnd mineral waters.

Prevention .— Females otllictcd with this disor-

der should by no means indulge in tho too freo use
of tea, or other warm slops of a relaxing nature.
They should sleep on a mattress, rise early, and
take such exercise as luuy be convenient, and, if

C
ssiblo, on horseback. Cold bathing should also

used ns often a> convenient. In winter a tlun

nel shift ought to bo worn.

Immoderate Flour of the Menu*.
When tho menses continue too long, or corns on

too frequently for tho strength of the patient, they
oro said to bo immodorute, and are generally oe.

CMloncd by weak vessels, thin blood, or a pie-
thorio habit. This often happens in delicate
women, who use enervating liquids too freely,
especially ten. It also arises in consequence of
abortion, nnd mmetimoa uttends women who are
obliged to work hard.
Where tho hwmorrhage is cxrcsdve, opiates are

of grent uso. Tincture of the chb.ride of ir-D
may bo given, 20 drops three times daily in water.

A elringent Fomentations.

Astringent fomentations may often be very pro-
perly proscribed. Cloths dipped in decoction of
oak or Peruvian bark, with tbe addition of a
small quantity of brnndy, or red wine and vine-
gar, will answer the purposo extremely well.

Astringent Injection.

Where Hie hmmorrhage is profuse, and mists
tho usual moans now recommended, it will be ne-
eessnry to throw up the following astringent in-
jection into tho uterus from time to time. Take
of decoction of bnrk, 1 pint; nlum. in powder, 3
drachms. Mix, and use as on injection, three
times if ncccssury.
JUgimen, etc.— To confirm the cure, and pre-

vent a relapse, the body should be strengthened
by proper exercise, mineral waters, a light but
nourishing diet; such as light broths, red port
wine in moderation, and an easy cheerful mind.
When an immoderate flux of the menses, or

floodings after abortion, is either attended with or

preceded by acute pain, not inflammatory, in tbe
lower part of the back or belly, and returns with
greater violence, as the discharge conies on, opium
will, in such a cose, answer better than astrin-
gonts, and may be given in clysters. composed of
water or 3 ounces of infusion of roses, with 4 a
druchui of laudanum.

Green Sickness.

This disease is commonly attended with listless-

ness to motion, a heaviness, paleness of complex-
ion, and pain in the back and loins, also li.eiuor-

rhages at the nose, pain* in the bead, with a great

sense of weight across the eye*, loathing of food,

a quick and weak pulse, lluof albus, hectic bests,

coughs, and hysteric fits.

There is often indigestion and eostivenes*, with
a preternatural appetite for chalk, lime and other

absorbents.
Regimen, etc.—Tho diet ought to be nutritive

and generous, with a moderate a*c of wine. Ex-
ercise ought slso to be daily u*ed, and particu-
larly on horaobaek. The inind should likewise

be kept amused by associating with agreeable
company.

Choljheoie MU.
Mix together extract of baik and sulphate of

iron (green vitriol), each 1 scruple; sub-carbonsts
of soda IS grains ; powdered myrih 20 grain*.

Add syrup ot ginger to fotiu the whole into a mats,

which divide into thirty-four pills. After tbe

stomach has been cleansed by a gentle emetic,

two of thcso are taken two or three times a day,
tuking care to wash them dowu with nearly a
wineglass) ul of the following

Tonic Draught.

Mix together compound tiueture of Peruvian
bark and compound tincture of cardamom*, each
1 ounce

;
compound infuiion of grulian I pint.

Chalybeate Draught.

Pour fifteen drop* of tincture of muriate of iroa
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Into a glassful of cold water, or • decoction of
Peruvian bark. Drink this twice or tbrioe a day,
an hour before or two hours after eating,

Tincture of Iodine.

In many cases of green sickness, attended with
symptoms of approaching consumption, and also
in incipient phthisis, the saturated tincture of
iodine may be administered with great effect.

When Uken internally it is very beneficial in

dispersing wen. Ten drops of the saturated tinc-
ture taken three times a day, may eflcctuully re-
move the complaint in the course of five or six
weeks. The l.ugolV Solution of Iodine will do as
well as the above f..r the same use*. Dose five or
six drops twice daily.

Cessation of the J/eniei.

Tho constitution undergoes a very considerable
change at tho critical period whtn menstruation
ceases, and It often happens that chronic, and
sometimes fatal complaints ariso, if care is not
taken when this natural discharge terminate*. It
seldom stops all at once, but gradually ceases,
being irregular both as to quantity and time.

Regimen, etc.—When the disappearance is sud-
den in females of a plethoric habit, malt liquors,
wine aud animal food ought for a time to be ex-
eluded from their diet. They should likewiso
avoid all liquors of a spirituous nature, ltegnlar
exercise should be taken and the body constantly
kept open by the tineturc of senna, Epsom salts,
or sny other mild laxative medicine.

If giddiness and occasional pain in tho head
affect tbe patient, or if there be a visible fulness
in tbe vc»cls, the application of leeches to the
temple will be found very beneficial, nnd if ulcers
should break out in the legs, etc., they ought by
no mean* to be healed up, unless a salutary drain
by means of an issue be established in some other
part.

Dropsy.

_
Dissolve an ounce of acetate of potassa in a

pint of cold water; take a wineglassful overy
morning and evening.

Vomiting during Pregnancy.

The morning sickness is one of the most pain-
ful feelings attendant on the pregnant state, and
it is one of those which medicine commonly fails

to relieve. A cup of chamomile or peppermint
tea taken when first waking, and suffering the pa-
tient to be Mill for an hour, will sometime* alle-
viate tho distressing sickness, but should it recur
during the day these means seldom succeed.
Two or three tca.-poonfuls of tho following mix-

ture should then bo taken, either occasionally or
when the vomiting and heartburn nro mure con-
tinual Immediately aftor ovory meal: Tuko of cal-
cined magnesia 1 drachm

;
distilled waterfl ounces;

aromatic tincture of rhutany 6 drachms : wuter,
pure ammonia, 1 drachm. Mix.

Another.— Dr. Sccllier extols tbe following mix-
ture as a remedy for nautili and vomiting during
the period of pregnancy: Tako of lettuoe-wutor
4 ounces; gum orubio 1 scruple; syrup of white
poppies, syrup of marsh-meadow root, each 2
ounces

;
Prussio acid 4 drops. Let an apothecary

prepare tho mixture. A tablespoonful is to bo
taken every half hour whon tbe vomiting is

present.

If the lettuce, water cannot bo obtained, 8 grains
of tbe Inspissated whito juioo (lactuarium) dis-
solved in 4 ounces of water, may bo subslitutod
for it.

Asofter.—Tho saline mixture in a stnto of effer-
vescence, with a pill of one or two grains of lac-

tnarium, is by some preferred to tho above com-
position. When tho mntter brought up is acid, a
weak solution of the oarbonato of soda may bo
substituted for the sulino mixture.

To relieve Sielnen aud Qualmi in Pregnancy.

Take of infuiion of quassia, 1 ounoo; oinnmnon-
watcr, 4 draohms; aromatic spirit of ammonia, 20
drops; prepared oystor-sbells, 2 groina. To bo
Ukcn at a draught, at twelve and seven o'clock
overy day.

For Heartburn during Pregnancy.
Take of aolution of ammonia, euloined magno-

sia, each 1 drachm; oinnuinon- water 2 ounces;
common water fl ounces. Tho doso is a tablo-
spoonful as often as required.

Head-ache.
When boad-aohe or drowsiness provos troublo-

somo to a pregnant woman of robust habit, a few
ounces of blood should bo Ukcn from tho arm.
If she be of a weak or irrltablo habit, leaches
ought to bo applied to tbo temples. In both oases
the bowels should be opened by magnesia, rhu-
barb, or some other gontlo laxative medioino.

Hysteria.

When hysteria or fainting occurs, the pregnant
patient should bo placed in u h orisonlu! position
in tbo open air. When sho is a little rccovorod a
gls*s of wine in a little cold water should bo ad-
ministered, or what is perhaps better, a fow drops
of the spirits of iiurtshorn in n glass of wuter.

CotficcNcsi and Pilte.

To prevent these, women in a pregnant stnto
should make frequent uso of tho following elec-
tuary

:

Mix together in a marble mortar 2 ounce* of tho
electuary of senna, 4 u drachm of powder of jalnp;
2 drachms of cream of tartar, and 4 an ounce of
syrup of roses. Half a teaspoon I'u I to l.o tuken
every night at bed-time, or oflcner, us long us tho
above complaints continuo.
Pregnant women should bo particularly careful

not to uso aloes a3 a purgative, this medicine
being very apt to increase the piles. Tho same
caution is necessary with respect to Andorson’s
and Scott's pills, the basis of both of which is

aloes. If tho piles should prove so very trouble-
some as to prevent tbe patient from sitting com-
fortably, leeches ought to he applied to the part;
in all other ca*ci simplo ablution with cold water,
with tho use of purgatives as above directed, will
bo sufficient.

Troubleiome Itehinge.

Cooling laxatives are likewise proper in this
place; also frequent ablution with cold or luke-
warm water. If tho itching docs not speedily
abate, a lotion is to bo applied to the parts twice
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a day, consisting of a drachm of sugar uf lead in

a pint of distilled wutor.

8{celling of ike Feel and Anile*.

Pregnant women are usually free from this com-
plaint in tho morning, but suffer a good deal from
it towards night.

Prevention * — In the commencement it will bo
merely requisite for tho patient to use a footstool,

when sitting, to that her feet may never be in a

hanging position for any length of time.

Jictuedy. — If thero should be great distension,

so as to givo tho sensution of almost bursting,

slight scariftcation may he made with the edge of a
lanout

;
and flannels, wrung out of a hot fomenta-

tion of chumomilc, arc soon after to he applied. A
teaspoonful of cream of tartar mixed in water may
ho taken once or twico daily, to act on the kidneys.

It is almost unnecessary lu ctatc that this com-
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plaint invariably disappears at the period of de-

livery.

Cramp of the Lege and Thighe.

This complaint may be speedily relieved by
rubbing (bo part affected with tho following lini-

ment: Mix together (by shaking in a phial) laud-

anum, i an ounce; tincture of camphor, 1 ounce;
and aulphurio other, 4 an ounco.

Cramp in the Stomach.

This in to bo avoided by proper attention to

diet, which should not lo of a flatulent nature, or

t..o hard of digestion. Attention ii likewise to U
paid to the atate of tho bowols.

Diitcntion and Cracking of the Skin.

Thin ii very upt to occur in tho latter months
of gestation, accompanied sometimes with con-

siderable soreness. It is to bo relieved by fro-

quent friction with warm oil.

bietenlion of Vein*.

The veins of the legs, thighs, and belly are apt

to become enlarged in the latter stages of prog-

nanoy. Although no bad consequences over at-

tend this, it will he necessary sometimes to relieve

It by moderate bleeding, and by repeated small

doses of infusion of senna, mixed with Epsom
salts; at tlio same time using a spare diet. The
distcoded voin may frequently be relieved by the
application of a pretty light bandage.

Incontinence of Urine.

This very uncomfortable complaint is to ho re-

lieved by a frequent horizontal position, but can-

not bo entirely remedied except by delivery. Strict

attention, however, ought to bo paid to cleanli-

ness, and much comfort will be felt by Iho use of

a largo sponge properly fastened.

ReUltuntu and Want of S/ccp.

Tn this ease, cooling laxative medicines, as the

infusion of senna, with Epsom salts, ought fre-

quently to ho used. If relief bo not soon obtained,

small quantities of blood nro to be taken from the

patient. Opiates ought seldom to ho used, as they

tend sometimes to increase the febrilo stato of the

nation t.

Convnieione.

When a fomalc is disposed to this complaint
from a plethorio habit, there will be great fullness

and giddiness in the head, in tho latter months of

gestation; nlso drowsiness, with a sensation of

woight in the forehead when vhe stoops, or bends
forward, accompanied sometimes by imperfect
vision, and tho appcaranco of atoms floating before

tbe eyes. In such a ease, ten or twelve ounces of

blood ought to bo tnken from the arm, and the
bowels are afterwards to bo kept open by frequent

nnd small doses of infusion of senna, mixed with

cream of tartar, until tho above symptoms entirely

disappear. Wine, spirituous and malt liquors, and
solid or animal food are likewise to be avoided.

When convulsions have occurred, and when
there is reason to believe that they are owing to

irritation, rather than plothora, it will likewise be

necessary to bleed the patient in a small degree.

Imth from tho arm, and by the application of
leeches to the temples. The bowels are also to be
kept perfectly open, and a common clyster, con-
taining from half a drachm to a drachm oflauda-
nnq,. is to be administered. The warm bath is

likewise exceedingly useful; at the same time
taking care to strengthen tho habit as much a

a

possible.

The Uilk Fever.

This fever generally arises about tbe third or

fourth day after delivery. The symptoms are

pain and distention of the breasts, shooting fre-

quently towards the arm-pit Sometimes the

breasts become hard, hot, and inflamed. It gi

rally continues a day or two, and ends
neously by copious sweats, or a largo quantity of

pale urine.

Rtmtdite.—\f it should prove violent, especially

in young women of a plethorio constitution, wo
aliould abate the inflammation by blooding; this,

however, is rarely necessary. Hut, in every eon.

stitution, tho holy must be kept open by gentle

cooling laxatives, or clysters. The breasts should
be often drawn either by the child, or. if the mother
does not design to give suck, by some proper per-

son. If the breasts are hard, very turgid, or in-

flamed, emollient fomentations ought to be ap-

plied to them. Tbe common poultice of bread

and milk, with tbe addition of a little oil. may be

used on this occasion; and warm uilk, or a de-
coction of elder flowers, for a fomentation.

HfjimtH.—Tbe patient should uk> a simple diet,

consisting only of panada, or soma other farina-

ceous substances, llor drink may be barley-water,

milk and water, gruel, or the like.

Inflamed Broad*.

When tbe breasts tumefy, and begin to be un-
easy, a few day* after delivery, from tbe milk
stagnating, gentle diaphoretics and purgatives
arc to be used, and camphorated *pirits of wino is

to be applied, or warm cloths dipped in brandy,
aro to be put lo tho arm pits. Should pain with
inflammation come on, ap|dy a poultice of bread,

milk end oil, and an emollient fomentation
; and

in case suppuration cannot be prevented, it must
be opened with a lancet. Tho ulcer it afterwards
tu be treated according to the common rules for

disorders of that kind.

If there be only a hardness in the breast, from
coagulated milk, emollient cataplaMiis and fomen-

tations aro to be used, likewise fresh linseed oil,

by way of liniment

Sure Kipp!re.

Chapped or sore nipples are very frequent with

those who give suck. In this ea-o the olive oil is

a very proper application ; or frc*h cream spread
upon fine linen; or a solution of gum arabio in

water. Collodion, applied with a camel's hair

pencil, is tbe most effectual remedy.
It is almost needless lo observe that, whatever

applications be made use of to the nipples, they

ought to bo washed off before tbe ehikl is permit-

ted to suck. This is not always necessary with
collodion.

Puerperal Fever.

Puerperal fever commonly begins with a rigor,

or chilliness, on tho first, second, or third day
afrer delivery; followed by a violent pain and
soreness over the belly. There is much thirst;

pain in the bead, chiefly in the forehead and parts
about tho eyebrows; a flushing in tbe face; anx-
iety ; a hot, dry skin

;
quick and weak pulse,

though sometimes it will resist tbe finger pretty

strongly; a shortness in breathing; high -colored

urine, and a suppression of the natural di-rharge.

Sometimes a vomiting and purging attend from
the first, but in general, in the beginning, the
belly is costive; however, when the disease proves

fatal, a diarrbcea generally supervenes, and the
stools at last become involuntary.
Tho cause of this fever bas been commonly

ascribed either to a suppression of tbe natural
discharge, an inflammation in the womb, or a

retention of tbe milk.
Itemediee.—If the belly be costive, an emollient

opening clyster is to be administered; and, if
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stools and an abatement of the pain be not pro-
cured thereby, immediate rccourto is to be bad
to cathartics, uud bleeding from the arm. Those
to he recorn mended arc. infusion of senna, or cas-

tor oil
;
cither in sufficient quantity.

After the intestinal canal is sufficiently cleared,

a gentle diaphoresis is lo bo encouraged by such
medicines as at the same timo promoto tho relief

f pain. This intention is bestanawered by email
d<>te« <>f ipecacuanha, tartar euictic, or untiuio-
niul wine, combined with opium in pill or lauda-
num, and given about four times in the comae of

the twenty- four hours. In tho intermediate spaces
of time, interpose saline draughts. It is proper to

state, that when child-bed fever is epidemic, cs-

|«c>uUy in cities or hospitals, it is more malig-
nant and prostrating, uud will not hour reducing
treatment.

Ilrgimiu .—The patient's drink should connisr of

C
re water with toast in it; burlcy-water, either

iuelf or with the addition of u littlo nitre;

whey made wim rennet or vinegar; milk and wa-

ter
;
lemonade ; a slight infusion of mall

;
and mint

or sage tea.

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN.

Infant Suiting.

A child, when It comes into tho world, should

be laid (for tho first month) upon a thin mattress

rather longer than itself, which tho nurse may
sometimes keep upon her lap, Hint tho child may
always lie straight, and only sit up as tho nurse

slants tbo mattress. To set a child quite upright

before tho end of the Or»t month is hurtful.

Ailcrwards tho nur.o may begin to set it up nnd

dance it by degreos
;
nnd it must bo kept us dry

U possible.

Friction.

Tho clothing should bo very light, und not much
longer than tbo child, that tho legs tuuy bo gut ul

with case, io ordor to bnvo them often rubbed in

tbo day with a warm bund or flunnol, uud in pur-

liculnr tho inside of them. Rubbing u child ull

orer, takes off scurf, and makes tho blood cir-

•||| lift

Rubbing tho anklcbooci and inside of (ho knees

will strengthen tln.se parts, and muko tho child

stretch its knees and keep them flat.

Pveition.

A nurse ought to keep a child ns littlo in her

arms aa possible, lest tho legs should bo cramped,
and tbe toes turned inwards. Lot her ulwaj s keep

tbo child’s legs loose. Tho oftenor tho posture is

changed the better.

Extrciec.

By slow degrees the infant should bo accustomed

to exercise, both wi*.hin doors and in tbo open uir;

but bo never should be moved about immediately

after sucking or feeding; it will bo apt to sicken

him. Exercise should bo given by carrying him

bout and gently dandling him him iu his mother

or nurse’s urum; but dancing him up nnd down
on the knee is very fatiguing for a young child.

To prevent Distortion.

Tossing n child about, and exercising it in tho

open air in fine weather, is of the greatest service.

1 b cities children aro not to bo kept in but rooms,

but to have as much air as possible. Want of ex-

ercise is tho cause of rickcls, large heads, wouk

joints, a contracted breast, and diseased luugs,

besides a numerous train of other evils.

Rendering Children Hardy.

Endeavor to harden tho body, but without re-

sorting to any violent means. All attempts to

render children hardy, must be made by gradual
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steps. Nature admits of no sudden transitions.
For instance, infants should, by imperceptible de-
grees, bo inured to the cool, and then to the cold
hath; at the same time attention must be paid to

their previous management. If they Lave hitherto
boon uceustomed to an effeminating treatment,
nnd should bo suddenly subjected to an opposite
extreme, such a ohango would ho attended with
danger. When children havo once been accus-
tomed to a hardy system of education, such a
plan must bo strictly adhered to.

CUanlinei. and Duthiug.

The child’s skin is to be kept perfectly clean by
washing its limbs morning end evening, and like-
wiao its neck and cur* ; beginning with warm water,
till by degrees he will not only bear, but like to

bo wu.-hed with cool or cold water.
Alter he is a month old, if he has no cough,

fever, or eruption, tho bath should be colder aud
colder (if the season ho mild), and gradually it may
bo used us it comes from tho fountain. After
carefully drying tho whole body, head and limbs,
unolhor dry suit cloth, a little warmed, should l>«
used gently to tuke all tho dump from the wrinkles
or fat parts that fuld togothcr. Then rub the
limbs; but when the body is rubbed, take speeial
euro not to press upon tho stomach or belly. On
those purls the hand should move in a circle, be-
cuiiBo the bowels lie in that direction. If the skin
is cliulbd, starch-powder is to be used. The utmost
tenderness is necessary in drying (ho hcaif, aud
110 binding should beWdo close about it. Squeal-
ing tho head, or combing it roughly, inoy cause
dreadful discuses, und even tho loss of reason. A
siuull soft brush, lightly applied, is sufer than a
comb. Clean clothes every morning and evening
will tend greatly to a child’s health and oouifort.

l)rtu.

With regard to the child’s dress in the day, let

it ho a shirt, n petticoat of fine tiunncl, reaching
two or tbreo inches below the child’s feet, with a
dimity top (commonly called a bodiei~eu.it), to tio
bohind. Ovor this put a robo or frock or what-
ever may bo convenient, provided it is fastened
bohind, and not reaching much below the child’s
feel, that his motions umy be strictly observed.

Cups uro, as a generul rule, undesirable. The
head should bo kept cool.

Tho dress for the night may be a shirt, a blanket
to tie on, uud a thin gown to tie over the blanket.

Till Act of Drilling.

Romo people in dressing an infant seem in such
huslo us to toss him in a way that must fatigue
nnd hurasa him. Tho most tender deliberation
should ho obsorved. In addition to this hurried
dressing, hU clothes are often so tight that he frets

mid roars. Pins should never be used in an in-
fant's olothes

;
and every string should be so

loosely tied that one might get two fingers be-
tween it nnd tho port where it is fixed. Hand ages
round tho head should be strictly forbidden.
Many instances of idiocy, fits, and deformity, ore
owing to tight bandages.

Sleep.

Infants cannot sleep too long; and it is a favor-
able symptom, when they enjoy a calm and long-
continued rest, of which they should by no means
he deprived, as this is tho greatest support granted
to them by nature. A child lives cuiupmrutively
much faster than un adult; its blood flows more
rapidly; und every stimulus operutc* morn power-
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fully. Sloop promotes a more calm and uniform
oirculation of tho blood, and it facilitates assimi-

lation of tho nutriment received. The horizontal
posture, likewise, is tho most favorable to tho

growth and bodily development of the infant.

Duration of, and timefor Sleep.

Sleep ought to be in proportion to the age of the
infant. After an uninterrupted rest of nine months
iu tho womb, this salutary refreshment should
continue to fill up the greater part of a child’s ex-
istence. A continued wakefulness of twenty-four

hours would prove destructive. After the age of ^he Yellow Gum.
six months, the periods of sleep, as well as all T*16 yellow gum is known by n yellow tinge of
other animal functions, may in some degree be

?
bo ®kin* w,th languor and a tendency to sleep. It

regulated; yet, even then, a child should be suffer- t*» bo relieved by giving a tcaspoonful or more
ed to sleep the whole night, and several hours both of <**tor oil, to clear tho intestines. When tho
in tho morning and afternoon. Mothers and ‘,iscs‘sc does not give wny to this treatment, givo
nurse* should endeavor to accustom Infants from bnlf a grain of calomel, or 4 grains of rhubarb,
the time of their birth, to sleep in the night pre- Vomiting.
lerably to the day, and for this purpose they ought When the food is vomited in an unaltored state,
to remove all external impressions which may dis- it is generally a sign of over-feeding

;
but when tbo

tarb their rest, such as noise, light, etc., but espe- vomiting is bilious, or when tho fo.nl is partly
eully they should net obey every call for taking digested, the diet ought to ho ebung, mJ, „„d thehem up and giving food at improper times. After bowels opened by I grain of calomel, given in
the second year of their age, they will not Instinct- sugar. ThU is to be followed by a teasnoonftil ofivcly require to elccp io tbe forenoon, though eutur oil on the following rnornin". If tho void-
after dmner it may be continued till tbe third king should still continue, give lhnc-wntor or the
•nd fourth year, if the child shows a particular calomel powder (containing 1 or 2 grains, accord-

L
n

re

,nJ
e‘
0n ,eP°*e; because till that age, the full ing to tho age) a second time. If there bo much

v*
f u“® “/ “fc,y bo allotted to sleep, irritation, apply a spice-plaster to tho stomach.From that period, however, it ought to be short- and, if possible, givo a tcaspoonful of the saliue

cnca lor tbe space of one hour with every succeed- medicine, in a state of effervescence, and contain-
ing year; so that a child seven years old may ing 1 or 2 drops of laudanum,
sleep about eight, and not exceeding nine hours

; Hiccup,.
this proportion may be continued to tbo ago of Tbeso generally arise from aoidily in tho slo-
adolescence, and even manhood. mach, and may be remedied by tho administration

Auntirng Suddenly. °r «*»*»• prepared chalk wilh 2 grains of

To awaken children from their dee* «
powdered rhubarb, given in a little syrup or gruel,

noie J r in !n imi<toou. manner i. toL » T®***®"". «o,nacb is to bo rubbed wilh a&Se*H52K35=*= 10 *

“

light, against a dazsling wall
; for tbe sudden im- Griping and Flatulency.

pression of light debilitates the organs of vision, ThcM “ro known by oonlinual crying, rest loss-

and lays tbe foundation of weak eyes, from early '“‘•I drawing up of tho legs. When attended
infancy. In fact it it a Bound precept, nicer to by diarrhma and green stools, it is to bo relieved,
waken a young child from sleep at alL >n general, by tho administration of a few grains

0 ... of rhubarb and magnesia. If sour hatchings, etc.

i r ,

tf«Wfe*eae* at m.yhl. Still continue, it will bo proper to givo a teaspoon-
An infant is sometimes very restless at night, and ful every quarter of an hour, of oquul parti of

it it generally owing either to cramming him with cainphor-wntcr and cinnamon-wator. Alter this,
a heavy supper, tight night clothes, or over heat- particularly if there bo any purging, it will bo pro-
ing by too many blankets. Itmay al», proceed from per to givo a little rhubarb nnd magnesia oguiu.
putting him to sleep too early. I ndresiing and and now and tbon a littlo chulk mixture,
bathing will weary and diiposo him for sleep, and Abtorbeui Mixture

itdlu Xr. de^o’n atfeXn^lflJ' Ae^
1 If lho «• »*•

torn hinTtu reeu Ur hours id if he basaeoo5.1e.n ?
cre,,,u ' iolcutly. two teaspoon,ful of tho

lo (ho forenoon an«l afternoon it will to ea«v to
fixture, with 1 or 2 drop* of luudonuto,

keep him brisk “l tfi" ft* |T

E

ofl>r him drink when a YOUnr infant - and mnra cha, ’c
'

1 scruplo, tincture of cm*UWOV need*, 3

•olid, though simplo tool, when he is going to bed,
dr

H
Ch

?'
B; com|’?u

|

,ld 'Plril® ofluwudoT, 1 drachm,

after ho I. two or three months old? buf do not
of P®PP«mlut-wajor, 2 oanct,

force him to receive it; and never let anything
A. aoon m there is diininuti.in of pain, a nurga-

but the nmcrintion of a nhvsieiau in si/kneas* .
,,v® ,hould b® Kiv,n i particularly if tho by well

teu,.,t (hi nurses to five him wine tnirit* or unr
bBPP®n to ho in a costivo State. Tlio best will bo

d! torJ.ak.TSm Milk ud *25 whe/
CMU" 0|1’ Th® »b*v® ««!*'»'« may afterward, bo

or thin gruel, is tho on!y fit liquor for little one? 00CM,9luI1* continued, hut without tho laudanum.

oven when they can ruu about Tho more simplo
and light their diet and drink, the mure they will

thrive. In tbo night a drink of water will often
do bettor than tho breast 8uch food will ke«
their bowels
If that essential point t>e negl
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Diarrhitn.

tan tho tuoatf K,.rh r~-i win !«.„ .

This n,:'-v * ,n gccrul, ir tho stoola are green,

regular, a^d'thoy cannoTbo long well
U ,clicv*' 1 bJ “ bri*k purgative, or from 1 to 2

tisl noint bo newdeeted
5 ' uf cnluuicl, with 4 ur 6 gruins of rhubarb,

P negiccieo.
according to tbe ago of the child. Tho absorbent
mixture is tbcu to be given as before dircolod.

Farther Remediei.

When Ibe stools are very frequent, nnd are
eitticr slimy or tinged with blood, it will bo proper
to giic 6 grains «»r rbuburb every six hours, the
fu..d being beef ton, sago, isinglass in milk or
call .font jelly, tho body being wrapped in warm
flannel. A spico plaster may likewise bo applied
to the belly, aud a diuscrtspnnnful of the follow-
ing tonic and ustringent mixture la to l.o givon
every six hours. Mix together chulk mixture, 2
ounces; laudanum, 12drop»; aud cinnamon water,
1 ounce.

Opiate Clyiter.

, „ If tho fluid stools are ejected with great foreo a
intention, dolls, and other playthings, are early clyster should bo given cuuiposod of half a teu-
procurcd; yet boys are permitted to tnko more cupful of boiled starch, and 2 to 6 drops of luu-
frequenl exercise. Thus, g.ris are confined io danurn. This muy bo repeated at Intervals of
thc.r apartments, while boys amnse themselves in eight hours, if tho symptoms do not ubuto.
the open air. Such absurd constraints impede tho P ... , ,

.

free and progressive evolution of the different
Excoriation, of the 54m.

faculties and power*. Children are apt to bo chnfod between tho

The bodily oducstion of boy* and girls ought in

evory respect to be nniform. A great difference
usually prevails in the education of the sexes dur-
ing infancy. Parents being too anxious for tbe
accomplishment of girls, imagine tbat they must
be kept under a certain restraiut. ltoys, in
general, are not laced, but girl, ore compressed
tight enough to suffocate them

; because it is erro-
neously supposed, that this injudicious practice
contribute, to an elegant shape, though, ultimate-
ly, the contrary effect is obrioua

; a* it U the surest
way of making children round shouldered nud
deformed. Girls are, from their cradles, com-
pelled to a moro sedentary life; aud with ibis
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thighs, behind the ears, und iu iho wrinkle* of

the neck, from want of proper attention to clean-

liness. In such cases it will be necessary to bathe

the parts twice u day (or every time that the

child's thing* are changed) with a little warm
milk and water, and to apply a pull with a lit-

tle powder of pure starch, arrow-rout, or ryc-

iueal, immediately afterwards, so us to keep the

purls dry. When discharge* take place behind

the cars they must uul he dried up too suddenly,

as such a oircuuistunco might produce a diversion

to thu brain. In such cu.-es it will bo always best

to give frci|uent doses of castor oil, or calomel,

ovory other night, in the proportion of 1 grain

to 3 grains of rliuhurb.

Cutuuron* Kruplion*.

No real danger attends these eruptions, which

are generally known by the names of red-gum.

nettle-rush, etc. All that is required to bo done

is to keep the bowels open by such means as arc

prescribed in tho foregoing article, und to guard

against cold, which might drive tho eruption in-

wardly, und so produce internal iulluuunulions of

a critical nature. If tho milk or food bo consol-

ered the enuso, tho nurse or diet ought to be

ohunged; and if sickness and vomiting should

prevail, it will be proper to give tho absorbent

mixture mentioned under tho head of Griping and
ttlululvncy.

The Thrush.

Till* disease makes its appearanco with little

ulcerations in tho mouth, tongue, ole., of a white

color, and sometimes of a yellow uppearanee.
They aro generally owing to acidities in the

stumuch, etc.

In i

I

iIa disorder nbthlng avail* more than an

omolic ut first, and then a lutlo magnesia and rha-

barb (if there be diurriuna), with thin chicken-

wuler us drink. Chlorate of potassu, or tho ah-

sorbent mixture (see Griping and Flatulonoy), will

also Im proper. If there is no looseness, it will be

proper to give a grain or two of calomel, with 3

or 4 grains of rhubarb. Tho mouth and throat

should at the sumo time be ule.itised by gurgivs.

Syrup of Muck Ourin it It.

Take of tho Juloo of black currant*, strained, 1

C
t

;
double refined sugar, 24 ounce*. Dissolve

sugur, aud boil to make u syrup.

A leaspoonAil of tbll may be given to children

in (lie thrush.

Falling Alien of the Fundament.

This happens frequently to children who cry

much, or who huvo bad a diurrbmo, or from

straining on going to stool. If it proceed from
costivone/s. give tonitivo clysters. In caso tho

gut bo swelled or induined, foment with warm
milk, or decoction of ouk bark, or wu-h fioi|uently

with cold walor. Tho protruded parts aro now to

be roplucod by tho linger, und supported by a iru.-t

or bandage. Tho internal u&o of tonic* will bo

proper. A child subject to this should not he al-

lowed to sit on a low vessel or chair when tho

bowels arc moved.
Dentilion.

When children are nbout cutting their teeth

they slaver much, arc feverish, hut, and uneasy;

their gum* -swell, and arc very painful; they are

sometimes loose in tho bowels, and at other times

costive; now and then convulsions come «a.

Leeches arc often of use applied behind tho

cars; also blisters.

Scarifying the (7am*.

Instead of giving narcotics to children cutting

their teeth, it is strenuously recommended to have
the tumid gums divided by a lancet down to the

tooth
;
un operation at once safe ami unattended

with pain. If done iu time, from removing the

cause of tho complaint, all the symptoms will

disappear of themselves. Instead of giving prep-

arations of opium, it will bo found, in the majority

of cases fur better to administer calomel, in mi-

nute doses, a* this medicine i* well known to pos-

sess peculiar efficacy in promoting absorption in

there parts. Tho bowels, ifcostive, should be kept

regularly open, and if there should be looseness

of the bowels, it sboulJ by no means bo discour-

aged. Instead of coral or any other hard body,

let the child nibble at a ring of gum-clastie.

Qandn'oiu.

Children are particularly liable to convulsion*

ut the period of teething, small pox, wearies, aud
other eruptive diseases; sometimes, also, from ex-

ternal causes, such as tight clothes, bandages,

etc. When they proceed from any of these, bath-

ing the feet, or the whole body, in warm water,

of 92° or 91°, and administering a mild clyster,

will almost immediately relieve them. To shorten

the duration of the fit. cold water should bo poured

over the face and neck, wbilo tbc re*l of tbo body
is in tho bath. Aftorwards a mustard plaster,

weakened with flour, may be applied for a short

tiuio to the back.

Tho return of convulsions is to be prevented

only by tho removal of the cau*o of the existing

irritation; but, in general, when tho body is kept
carefully open, there will bo liUlo cause to fear »
return.

In*aril Iftt*

In these flu the infant appear* as if asleep; tbe

eyelid*, however, are not unite clored, but fre-

quently twinkle, and »how the whites turned up-

ward*. The mu teles of the face are sometime*

slightly distorted, U.e mouth having tho appear-

ance of a laugh or »urile. The breath U some-

time* very quick, and at other* slop* for a time;

while the eyelid* aud lip* arc pele end dark al-

ternately. The infant startles on tho least noise,

und sigh* deeply or break, wind. This relievo*

him for a little, but be soon relapses into a dote.

Whenever tbe above-mcniionrd symptoms aro ob-

served, it will be right to awaken tbe infant, by
stirring or otherwise, end to tub iu back and belly

well before tbo fire, until wiod escape*. At the
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same time it will be proper to give half a tea-

ronfql of drink or pap, containing 2 drop* of

of *ni*o or caraway*. A* soon after a* posai.

ble, a purgative of castor oil, or a grain or two of

calomel (according to tbo ago), with 2 or 3 grains

of rh tbarb, is to bo given, to empty tho bowels of

whatever crude matter may occasion tbe dis-

order.

The Riekete.

This disorder affects tbo b<»n«j of children, and
cause* a considerable protuberance, incurvation,

or distortion of them. It may ari*e from various
cause*, but more particularly when proper care

has not been taken with children
;
when they have

been too tightly swathed in sorno parU, and too

loosely in other*; keeping them too long in ono
and the tame portion; and not keeping them
clean and dry. Sometimes it may proceed from a

lax habit, at others from costivencs*.

It usually appears about the eighth or ninth
month ami continues to the sixth or seventh year

of tho child’s age. Tbe bead becomos large and
tbe fontanel kcopi long open; tho countcunnco
is full and florid; tho joinU knotty and distorted,

especially about tho wrists, loss near tho anklet.

The ribs protubernte and grow crooked
;
tho belly

swells
;
cough and disorder of the lungs succeed,

and there is, vrithai, a very early understanding,

and the child moves but weakly, and waddles in

walking.

Regimen, tie.—Tbe regimen should bo light and
properly seasoned

;
the air dry and clear

;
exer-

cise and motion should be encouraged, and band-
ages as well as instruments contrived to keop the

limbs in a proper situation
;
but wo should take

care that they be so formed as not to put the child

to pain or restrain it too much.
Cold sea-bathing is of infinite u«e, after which

friction should be used, and the child placed be-

tween two blanket.*, so as to eneournge perspira-

tion. The back should be well rubbed with opo-

deldoc or good old rum every night. Cbalybcatcs
arc also very serviceable.

A decoction of Peruvian bark is also good, with
red wino; it is to bo used with moderation in the

forenoon and after dinner.

Distortion of the Spine.

Dr. Wcitch, an eminent physician of Berlin, has
published in llufeland's journal a simplo remedy
for weakness of tho back-hone of infants, and
which ho considers capable of preventing distor-

tion. This method consists, fir.-t, in frequent and
close examination of the child’s buck-bone, and
secondly, on the slightest trace of any distortion,

to wash tbo tamo with brandy every morning and
night, and to pay G»o strictest attention to the
child's keeping n straight posture both sleeping
and waking, and if it cun be buthod from time to

time it will be so much the better.

Jelly from the Raepinge of Ivory,

Tbe raspings of ivory impart to boiling water a
very pleasant jolly, which has hcen found more
easy of digestion and more nutritious than that

of tbe hartshorn shavings or isiuglnss. Mixed
with tho jelly of tho arrow-root in the proportion

of ono part to seven, it has been recommended for

weakly and rickety children aud consumptive or
emaciated invalids.

Ringteorm and Seald Head.

It is well known that tbeso disorders, which are

in many respect* similar, aro contagious; there-

fore no comb or hair-brush used by a ohild nf-

focted by thorn is to bo usod by another child

either in a school or In the sumo fuinily. Nor

should tho hat or cap of suoh a child bo worn by

any other.

Treatment.—Th* Introolublene** of most chil-

dren, when attempted to bo controlled or gov-

erned by the accustomed node of treatment,
proves in most instances a material obrtuclo in the
way of curing this malignant disease, nml the
quickness with which the huir of tho scalp grows
in children, hae hitherto In many instances ren-

dered every effort ineffectual. It was a onnstanl

failure under tbeso inauspicious oircumstanoes
that led Mr. Barlow, a medical professor in Lan-
cashire, to adopt the subjoined lotion : Tnko of

ulpliato of potuasa, recently prepared, 3 druchius

;

Spanish wbilo soap 11 drachms; lime-walor 7J
ounces, and spirit* of wino 2 drachms. Mix by
•baking well in a phial.

By bathing tho afleuted head with this lotion a
few times, morning and evening, and suffering tho

C
rts to dry without interruption, tho soubs will

>scn and peel off from (be rculti, and leave tho

parts underneath perfectly bcalod, without tor-

turing iho patient by shaving tho head, though
tbe hair »buuld bo kept short.

Ointment for the lame.

Tnko of spcrmacoli ointment I ounco ; tar oint-

ment 1 ounce
;
powdered ungustum bark 3 drachma.

Kub the whole well iu a marble mortar und apply
to tho parts uffeetod.

Alterative ilediciuee.

In six cases out of ton (his disease is aggrava-
ted by a scrofulous taint of system, and when
this is tho case the following alterative medicines

accelerates tho euro

:

Iodide of potassium 1 drachm; wator 0 ounces.

Give a tcaspoonful night and morning.
Instead of tho above 1 grain of calomel may be

given going to rc*t, and repeated every night for

a few nights; also, the uso of arsenic and of suit

water, externally and internally us an alterative,

has been found very useful.

In all cases tho bowels ought to bo kept open,

and the diet should consist of wholesome and nu-

tritive food, avoiding fish and salt meat*. Clean-

liners and occasional use of tho warm bath will

likewise bo of service.

Hooping Cough.

This convulsive oougb is occasioned by a viscid

matter which cannot be easily cxpcctnrutcd. Tbo
poor infant, in endeavoring to bring it up, strains
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violently, till bo becomes almost suffocuted and
convulsed.

Hemediee .—In this complaint, nest to

sionnl vomiting, the daily use of the warm bath

is most useful. Bleeding may sometimes be osed

to prevent inflammation of the intcrnul mem-
branes, or cupping botwcon the neck and shoul-

ders. Gentle emetics may be given early.

Give a tublespoouful of milk of ussafmtida

every four hours, or half as much, with live or
ton drops of wine of ipecac, or, in violcut cases, 2
or 3 grains of musk as often.

To the above may be added, as auxiliaries, a
Burgundy pilch plaster on the pit of the stomach,

a flannel waistcoat or shirt next tho skin, and a

change of air when practicable. The diet should
be light and easy of digestion, avoiding every-

thing of a fat and oily nature.

Embrocation for Hooping Cough.

Take of tartar emetic 2 drachms; boiling w a.

tor 2 ounces: tincture of cantharidcs 1 drachm;
oil of thyme 3 draehms. Mix. A dessertspoon-

ful to bo rubbed upon tho chest every night and

morning till it bccomni^mo.

Jltgimtn, tie., for Hooping Cough.

A frequent change of air is exceedingly useful

In hooping cough, particularly shirt voyages at

ea; at tho samo time flannel is to be worn next
the skin. Young children should lie with their

heads and shoulders raised, and when tho cough
oeours they ought to be placed on their feet and
lent a little forward, to guard sguinil suffocation.

The diet should ho light uud tho drink warm and
mucilaginous.

The Croup.

This disease is almost psculiar to children, and
sometimes fatal, If euro is not taken in tho com-
mencement. It commonly approaches with tho

usual signs of a catarrh, but sometimes the pecu-

liar symptoms oocur at tho first onset; namely, a
hoarseness, with a shrill ringing sound both in

S|ieaking and coughing, as if tho noise cauio from
a braxon tube. At tho same timo there is a aenio

of puin about the larynx, and some difficulty of

respiration, with a whining sound in inspiration,

as If tho passage of air was diiuiuishcd, which is

actually tho oase. Tho cough is generally dry,

but if unything is spit up, in tho worst cases it is

a matter, sometimes rcsombling small portions of

a uiombrnno. There is also a frequent pulse, rest-

lessness, and an uneasy sense of heat. The in-

aido of tho mouth is sometimes without inflam-
mation, but frequently a redness, and even a
swelling, exists. Sometimes there is an appear-

anoo of waltor on them, liko that ejected by

•outline.
Hemediee. — As soon as possiblo a brisk emetic

should bo administered, for the purpose of freeing

tho patient from tho coagulnblo lymph which is

already secreted. Tho powder, wiue or syrup of

ipecac will generally answer. In obstiauto cases

a teaspoouful of alum powder with one of ipecac

is recommended. Topical bleeding, by means of

leeches, should immediately succeed, and tho dis-

charge be encouraged. As soon as it diminishes,

a blister so lurgo as to cover tho wholo throat

should bo applied, aud suffered to lie on for thirty

hours or longer. Then warm steam should Us

Inhaled, and tho bowels should be evacuated by
calomel.

As soon as the emetic has operated sufficiently,

1 grain doses of calomel with 6 grains of nitre

may be administered, by which means the breath-

ing will in general be soon relieved
;
but should

it bccomo more difficult in the course of a few

hours tho emetic is to bo again repeated, and after

its operation the opium again employed. This
practice is to bo alternately used till such time as

the patient is out of danger, which will in geueral

bo in the course of three or four days. The child
should be kept nearly upright in bed.

The warm bath is very useful in this complaint.

As an adjunct, apply an ointment to the bre

composed of o grams of tartar emetic, and 5 grains

of powdered opium, to a drachm of spermaceti

occa- cerate, until eruptions are excited on tho skin.

USEFUL DOMESTIC MEDICINES-
Dover'* Sudorific Porcdcr.

Take of ipecacuanha in powder, opium (puri-

fied). each 1 part; sulphate of potass, A parts.

Triturate them together into a fine powder.

The dose is from two to five or ten grains, re-

peated according as the patient’s stomach and
strength can bear it. It is proper to avoid much
drinking immediately after taking it, otherwise it

is very apt to be rejected by vomiting before any
other effects are produced. Perspiration should

be kept up by diluents.

A lottic Ponder with from.

Take of soodrine aloes, powdered, 1) ounces;

myrrh, powdered, 2 ounces; extract of gertian

and sulphate, each in powder, 1 ounce. Mix
them.

In this powder we have an aloetie and chaly-
beate conjoined. It is a useful medicine, and is

particularly employed in eases of obstructed men-
struation.

Compound Aeeafrrtida PUD.
Take of assafmtida, golbanum and myrrh, each

1 ounce
;
rectified oil of amber, I drachm. Beat

them into a mass with simple syrup.
These pills are anti-bysterio and emmeoagogur,

and are very well calculated for answering thus*
intentions. Half a scruple, a scruple, or more,
may be taken every night or oftencr.

Compound Aloetie PUD.
Take of hepatic aloes, 1 ounce; ginger powder,

I drachm
;
soap, 4 ounce; essential oil of pepper-

mint, 4 drachm.
Lei the aloes and the ginger he rubbed well to-

gethcr, then add the soap and tho oil, so as to

form a mass.

Thcso pills may he advantageously used for oh-
viating the habitual costivonoss of icdcntarj per-

sons. The dose is from ten to fifteen grains.

A (eerie and Myrrh PUD.
Take of socotrino aloes, 4 drachms; myrrh, 2

draehms; saffron, 1 drachm. Beat them into a
mass with simple syrup.

These pills have been long employed to stimu-
late and open the bowels in chlorotic, hypochon-
driacal. and long- diseased habits. Tho dose ia

from ten grains to a scruple, twice a day.

Plummer1* PUD.
These nills are alterative, diaphoretic, purga-

tive, and beneficial in cutanoous eruptions, etc.

T-ke of calomel, 1 drachm
;
sulphate of anti-

mony, 1 drachm; gum guaiacum, 2 drachms.
Mix these assiduously with mucilage, and divide

into sixty pills, two pills forming tbo d'-*s. To
be taken at night.

Compound Soap Liniment.
Take of camphor, 1 ounce; soap, 3 ounces;

spirit of rosemary, 1 pint.

Digest tho soap in tho spirit of rosemary until

it he dissolved, and add to it tho camphor. This

is useful to excite action on tho surface, and is

used to disperse scrofulous enlargements, and to

moisten flannel which is applied to tbo throat in

cases of quinsy.
Cajeput Opodeldoc.

Take of almond soap, 2 ounces; alcohol, 1 pint;
camphor, 1 ounce

;
cajeput oil, 2 ounces.

First dissolve tbo soap and camphor in the ale*,

hoi in a retort, by means of a sand heat, and
when the solution is about to congeal, or becomes
nearly cold, add the oil of cajeput: shake them
well together, and put it into bottles to congeal.
This composition is a groat improvement on tho

opodeldocs in general use, and in cases of rbeu-
uiatism, paralytie uuuibaess, chilblains, enlarge-
ments of joints, and indolent tumors, where Ihe

object is to rouse the action of absorbent vessels,

and to stimulate the nerves, it is a very valuable

external remedy.
In several cases of lumbago and deep-seated

rheumatic pains, it has been known to succeed iu
tho almost immediato removal of the disease.

Liniment of Ammonia.
Take of water of aimuouia, J an ounce; olive

oil, 1J ounces.
Shake them together in a phial till they arc
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In the inflammatory quinsy, a piece of flannel,

moistened with this mixture, applied to the throat,
and renewed every four or five hours, is one of the
most efficacious remedies. By means of this warm
stimulating application, tho neck, and sometimes
the wholo body, iB put into a sweat, which, after
bleeding, cither carries off or lessens the inflam-
mation. Whcro the skin cannot bear the acri-
mony of this mixture, a larger proportion of oil

may bo used.

Ewodt-luce.
Ten or 12 grains of white soap are dissolved in

4 ounces of rectified spirit of wino; after whioh
the solution is strained. A drachm of rectified

oil of amber is then added, and the whulc filtered.
With this solution should ho mixed suoh a pro-
portion of the strongest volutile spirit of ammonia,
in a clear glass bottle, as will, when sufficiently
shaken, produce a beautiful milk-whito liquor.
If a kind of cream should settle on the surfuoo, it

will be requisite to add a small quantity of tho
spirituous solution of soap. Those who may wish
to bsvo this liquor water perfumed, may employ
lavender or Hungary water instead of tho spirit

of wine.

This composition is, however, seldom obtained
in a genuino state when purchased at tho shops.
Its use as an external remedy is very extensive*,
for it has not only been employed for curing the
bite, of vipers, wasps, bees, gnats, ants, and oilier

Insects, but also for burns, and evon tho him of a
mad dog, lliough not always with uniform success.
Borides, it affords ono of tho safost stimulant, in
casos of suffocation from mephitic vapor., und iu

that stale of apoploxy which i. termed serous, us
likewise after excessive inloxicutlon, und iu all
those paralytic complaint* where tho vos.ols of
tbo skin or the muscular fibre require to bo oxcitcd
into action.

Simple Ointment.

Take of olivo 0:!, b ounces
;
white wax 2 ounce*.

This is a useful emollient ointmont for .unerring
tho skin.

Ointment of Hog’* Lard.
Take of prepared hog’, lurd, 2 pounds; rose-

water, 3 ounces. Beat tho lard with the roso-wa-
ter until they bo mixed: then molt tho mixluro
with a slow lire, and set it upart that tho water

J subside; after which, pour off tho lurd from
the water, constantly stirring until it bo cold.

This ointment may bo used fur softening tho
kin, and healing tho chaps.

Lip Salve.

Melt together 24 ounces of white wax
;
3 ounces

of spermaceti; 7 ounces oil of almonds
;

1 drachm
of balsam of Peru; and 14 ounces of glycerin

wrapped up in a linen bag.

Pour tho ralvc into small gallipots or boxes, and
oover with bladder and whito leather.

Baeitiron, or Yellow Heeinoue Ointment.

Take of yellow resin, 1 pound; yellow wax, 1

pound; olivo oil, 1 pint. Melt tho resin and wax
with a gcntlo heat; then add the oil, and strain

tho mixtuie whilo yet warm.
This plaster is employed for tho dressing of

broken chilblains, and other sores that require

stimulating; it is also used to drive milk away,
being placed over tho tumid breasts when tho

child is weaned.
Tunierd Cerate.

This ointment is known by tho vulgar nnmo of

Turners’ cerate, as curing tho wounds of Turners.

It is generally used for broken chilblains.

Take of prepared calamine, yellow wax, oacb
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4 pound; olivo oil, 1 pint.

Melt tho wax with the oil, and as soon u they

begin to thicken, sprinklo in the prepared cala-
mine and keep it stirring till the cerate is cooL

Snviii Ointment.

Take of fresh aavin leaved, separate<l from the
stalks, and bruised, 4 pound ;

prepared hog'* lard,

2 pounds; yellow wax, 4 pound. Boil the leaves

in tho lard until they become crisp; then filter

with cxprcasion; lastly, add tho wux, and melt
them togcthor.

This is an excellent issue ointment, being, in

many respects, prefcrablo to that of cantharides.
It is mixed with equal parts of blistering oint-

ment, in order to keep up a discharge.

Mercurial Ointment.
Take of morcury, and mutton suet, each, 1 part;

hogs’ lard, 3 parts. Hub the mercury diligently

in a mortar with q little of the hogs' lard, until the
globulos disappear; then add tho remainder of the
lord, and rub until the ointment is completely pre-
pared.

Ouo drachm of this ointment contains twelve
grains of mercury.
Tho preparation of mercurial ointment requires

rnueh labor, care, and patience. During the tri-

turation, tho mercury Is mechanically divided into

minute globules,which are prevented from running
together again by tho viscosity of the fat. These
globule* at length disappear, being oxUliz«l, or
rendered block by intimaio mixture with tho lard.

Whatever tends to favor this (for installer, a slight

dogroo of rancidity of tho lard) shortens ll.e tioir,

mid lessens tho lubor required for tho preparation
of tho ointment It U not uncommon, however,
to use other mean*, whioh are not admissible, to

facilitate tho proee**, inch a* the u>« ..f sulphur
or turpontino. The first may be detected by the

very black color of the ointment, and alio by tha
sulphurous odor exhaled when a paper covered
with a little of It I* hold over the flame of a can-
dlo. Tho turpentine is detected by ila odor also,

when tho ointment containing it U treated in the
Bumo manner.
When newly prepared, mercurial ointment has

a light gray or bluish color, owing to it* contain-
ing aoino unoxidized metal, which aeparate* in

globule* when it i* liquefied by a grntlo heat;
when kept for some timo tho color i* much deep-
ened, and less metallic mercury is seen, owing to

tho moro coinpleto oxidizement of tho metal.

Cerate of Spanish Flies.

Take of cerate of spermaceti, softened with
heat, 6 drachms; 8panish flic*, finely pondered,
1 drachm. Mix them by melting ovor a gentle
Ore.

Under this form cantharides may he niAde to

net to any oxtsut that is requisite. It may sup-
ply tho placo cither of tho blistering plaster or
ointment, and there ore eases in which it i.« pre-
fcrublo to cither. It is particularly more conve-
nient than the plaster of cuntharidc*, wln-rc the
skin to which the blister i* to be applied i» pre-
viously much u fleeted, as in case* of small-pox,
and in supporting a drain under the form of lisue

it is less opt to spread than tbo softer ointment.

Compound Burgundy Pitch Piaster.

Toko of Burgundy pitch 2 pound* : labdanan 1

pound; yellow resin and yellow wax each 4

ounces
;
expressed oil of mace I ounce.

To the pitch, resin and wax molted together,

add first the labdnnum and thcn*thc oil of mace.
After a long-continued cough in tho winter, a

Burgundy pitch pluster should be put over the

breast-bone.

Compound Labdauum Plaster,

Take of iabdanum 3 ounces; frankinceuse 1
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ounce; cinnamon, powdered, expressed oil of

macc, each 4 an ounce; essential oil of mint 1

drachm.
To the melted frankincense add first the labda-

nuui, softened by heat, then tho oil of ruace.

Mix tbc.-c afterward* with tho cinnamon and oil

of mint nud beat them together in a warm mor-
tar into a plaster. Let it bo kept in a close

This has been considered a* a very elegant
stomach plaster. It is contrived so as to be
easily made occasionally (fur such compositions,

on account of their volatile ingredient;, aio not

fit for keeping), and to be but moderately adhe-
sive, so u* not to offend the skin, also that it may
without difficulty be frequently renewed, which
thcie applications, in order to their producing
any considerable effect, require to be. They keep
up a perspiration over the |»art affected, and create

a local action, which diecru inflammation
;
con-

sumption from colds in delicate habits is by such
means frequently obviated.

Adhesiee Plaster.

Take of common, or litharge plaster, 3 parts,

white resin, 1 part.

Melt them together, and spread tho liquid com-
pound thin on stri(>s of linen by means of a sja-
tula or tablo knife.

This plaster is very adhesive, and Is used for

keeping ou other dressings, etc.

Court- Plaster.

Bruise a sufficient quantity of fish glue, and Jet

it souk for twenty-four hours in a little warm
water; expose it to heal over the fire, to dissipate

the greater part of the water, and supply its place

3
colorless brandy, which will mix tho gclatino

the glue. Strain tho whole through a piece of
open linen; on cooliug it will form a trembling

'ow extend a piece of black silk on a wooden
frame, and fix it in that position by means of lacks

or pack (bread. Then with a brush made of
badger's hair apply tho glue, after it has been ox-
posed to a gentle beat to render It liquid. When
this stratum is dry, which will soon be the case,

apply a second, and then a third if necessary, to

give the plaster a certain thickness
; as soon as the

whole is dry cover it with two or throe strata of a
strong tincture of balsam of Peru.

This is (ho real Knglish court-plasler
; it is plle-

ble and never breaks, characters which distin-

guish it fr.na se many other preparations sold
under the same name.

Compound Tinelure of IlhuVarb.

Take of rhubarb, sliced, 2 ounce*
;
liquorice root,

bruised, 4 ounce; ginger, pondered, saffron, each
2 drachms; distilled water, 1 pint; proof spirit* of
wine, 12 ounces by measure.

Digest for It days, and strain. Dose, 4 an
ounce a* au u|>cricnl, or 1 ounce in violent dierrbaa.

Tmctnre of Ginger.

Take of ginger, in coarse powder 2 ounces;
proof spirit, 2 pint*.

Digest in a gentle heat for 7 days, and strain.

This tiucturu is cordial and stimulant, and is

generally employed a* a corrective to purgative
draught*.

Compound Tincture of Senna.

Take of senna Icare*. 2 ounces; jalap root, ]

ounce ; coriander seeds, 4 ounce
;
proof spirits, 24

pints.

Digest for 7 days, and to the strained liquor
add 4 ounce* of sugar candy.
This tincture U a useful carminative and ca-

(boxtic, especially to tbo*e who bavo accustomed

thcmselvos to the use ofspirituous liquors; it often
relieves flatulent complaint* and colic* nbeie the

common cordial* have little effect; tho dose is

from one to two ounces. It is a very useful addi-

tion to castor oil, in order to tako off it* mask-
i*h taste; and, a* coinciding with the viruses of
the oil, it is therefore much preferable to brandy,
shrub, and such like liquors, which otherwise are

often found necessary to make the oil tit on the

stomach.

Solution of Citrate of Magnesia.

Take of magnesia, 120 grains; citric acid, 430
gram*; bicarbonate of potsisa, 40 grains; dis-

solve the citric acid in 4 fluiduuncc* of water, and,
having added the magnesia, *tir until it U dis-

solved. Filter tho solution into a strong twelve-
ounce bottle, into which has been poured 2 fluid-

ounces of syrup of citric acid. Then add the bi-

carbonate of potassa, and enough water almost to

fill the bottle, which must be cloned witb u cork,
and this secured with twine. Shake moderately
till all is dissolved. This is n very pleasant drink,
and in the dose of a tumblerful a pretty activo
and cooling pa/gutivo.

Duffy's Elixir.

Take of senna, 2 pounds; rhubarb shavings, 2
pound*; jalap root, I pound; caraway seeds, 1
pound; aniseeds, 2 pounds; sugar, 4 pounds;
shavings of rod sauders-wood, 4 pound.

Digest tbc.-e in 10 gallons of spirit* of wine for

14 days, und strain for use.

This elixir possesses almost the same qualities
as the Compound Tincture of Senna. Tho above
quantities way bo reduced to as small a scale us
may bo required.

The Black Drop.

Tako 4 a pound of opium, sliced; 3 pints of
good verjuice; 14 ounce* of nutmeg; and 4 an
ounco of saflrun

;
boil them to a proper thickness,

then add a J of a pound of sugar and 2 spuonsful
of yeast. Set tho whole in a warm placo near tho
tiro for 6 or 8 weeks, then pluco it in the open uir

until it become* of tho consistence of a syrup;
lastly, decant, filter, and bottlo it up, addiug a
little sugar to each buttle. Dose, 6 to 13 drops.
Tho ah.>V0 ought to yield about two pints of (ho

strained liquor.

Godfrey's Cordial

Dissolvo 4 an ounco of opium, 1 drachm of oil

of sassafras, in 2 ounces of spirits of wine. Now
mix 4 pound* of treacle with

1 gallon of boiling
water, and when cold mix both solutions. This
is often used to sootho tho pain* of children,

etc. It mutt bo employed with caution, however,
a* it contains opium. It is an Injurious orror to

keep children quiet by stupifyiug them constantly
or frequently wilh opiates, or other narcotics.

Balsam of Money,
Take of balsam of Tolu, 2 ounces; gum storax,

2 drachms; opium, 2 drachms; honey, 8 ounces.
Dissolve these in a quart of spirit* of wine.

This bulsnm is exceedingly useful in ullaying

tho irritation of oough. Tho doso i* 1 or 2 u>a-

ipoonsl'ul in a littlo tea or warm water.

Tincture of the Balsam of Tolu.

Tnko of halsum of Tolu, 1 ounco; alookol, 1 pink
Digest until tho balsam bo dissolved, and then
strain the tincture through a paper.

This solution of llio balsam of Tolu possesses

all tho virtues of the buU.uu itself. It may bo
taken internally, with tho several Intention* for

which that balsam is proper, to tho quantity of a

lea spoonful or two in any convenient vehicle.

Mixed with sirnplo syrup it forms an agreeable
balsamic syrup.
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Tincture of Peruvian Bark.

Take of Peruvian bark, 4 ounce*; proof spirit,

2 pints. Digest for 10 days ond strain.
It may bo given from a teaspoonful to 4 an

ounce, or an ounce, according to the different pur-
poses it is intended to answer.

Iluxham's T'ncture of Bark.
Tako of Peruvian bark, powdered, 2 ounces;

the peel of Seville oranges, dried, 14 ouncos; Vir-

S
ninn enakcroot, bruised, 3 drachms; saffron, 1

rachm; cochineal, powdered. 2 scruples; proof
spirit, 20 ounces. Digest for 14 days nud strain.
As a corroborant and stomachic, it is given in

doses of 1 to 3 drachms; hut when employed for

the euro of intermittent fevers, it must bo token
to a greater extent.

Tincture of Gitaiacum.

Take of gnaiacum, 4 ounces; rectified spirits of
wine, 2 pints. Digest for 7 days and filtor.

What is called gum guaiacum is, in fact, a resin,
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and perfectly soluble in alcohol. This solution u
a powerful stimulating sudorific, and may be given
in doses of about 4 an ounce in rheumatic and
asthmatic cases.

Ammoniated Tincture of Guaiacum.
Take of rosin of guaiacum, in powder, 4 ounces;

smmoniated alcohol, in powder, 14 pounds. Digest
for 7 days and filter through a paper.
This is a very elegant and efficacious tincture;

the ammomated spirit readily dissolving (ho resin,
and, at the same time, promoting its medical vir-
tues. In rhou malic cases, a teu, or even table-
spoonful, taken every morning and evening, in
any convenient vehicle, particularly in milk, has
proved of singular service.

Compound Tincture of Benzoin.
Tnko of benxoin. 3 ounces; purified etorax, 2

ounces; balsam of Tolu, I ounce; soeotrinc aloes,
4 nn ounce; rectified spirits of wine, 2 pints. Digest
for 7 days and filter.

This preparation may be considered as an cte-
gnut simplification of some very complicated com.
positions, which were celebrated under different
names; such as Baume do Commandeur, Wade’s
Balsam, Friar’s Balsam. Jesuit’s Drops, etc. These,
in general, consisted of a confused farrago of dis-
cordant substances. The dose is a teaspoonful in
somo warm water four times a day, in ebronio
bronchitis and spitting of blood. It is useful, also,
whon applied on Hot, to recent wounds, and serves
the purpose of a scab, but must not to soon re-

“®r
4?
d

- ?™te* on ™Knr il •ometimes checks
•pitting of blood immediately.

Tincture of Caleehu.
Take of extract of catechu, 3 ounces; cinnamon,

bruised, 2 ounces
;
diluted alcohol, 2 pint*. Digest

for seven days, and strain through paper.
The cinnamon is a very useful addition to the

cateohu, not or,ly as it warms the stomach, but
likewise as it cox ere its roughness and astring. ncy.

This tincturo is of sorvico in all kinds of deflux-
lons, catarrhs, loosenesses, and other disorders
where astringent medicines aro indicated. From
ono to threo tcaspoonsful may bo taken every now
and then, in red wine, or any other proper vehicle

Godbold'i Vegetable Baliam.
A pound of sugar candy, dissolved by heat, in

n quantity of white wino vinegar, and evaporated
to tho measure of 1 pint, during which operation
as much gnrlio as possible is dissolved with it, an-
swers all tho purposes of Oodbold’s Vegetable Bal-
sam, and is probably tho somo mcdicino.

Spirit of Nutmeg.
Toko of bruised nutmegs, 2 ounces; proof spirit,

I gallon; water sufficient to prevent burning.
Distil off a gallon.
This is usod to take off the bad flavor of medi-

cine, and is o grateful cordial.

Lavender IVoter.

Tho common modo of preparing this, is to put
3 drachms of the essential oil of lavender, and ,»

drachm of tho essence of ambergris, into 1 pint of
spirit of wine.

Water ofpure Ammonia.
Take of sal ammoniac, I pound; quick-lime, 2

pounds; water, 1 gallon. Add to the lime two
jiints of the water. Let them stand together an
hour; then add tho sal ammonia, and the other
six pints of water, boiling, and immediately cover
tho vessel. Pour out the liquor when cold, and
distil off, with a slow lire, one pint. This spirit
is too acrimonious for internal use, and has there-
fore beon chiefly employed for smelling in faint-
ing*, etc,, though, when properly diluted, it may
bo given inwardly with safety.

Water of Acetnted Ammonia.
Take of ammonia, by weight, 2 ounces; dis-

tilled vinegar, 4 pints
;
or as much as is nufficicnt

to saturate tho ammonia.
This is an excellent diaphoretic saline liquor.

Taken warm ia bed, it proves commonly a power-
ful sudorific; and as it operatcswithouthcat.it
is used in fcbrilo and inflammatory disorders.

i where medicines of the warm kind, if they fail of
procuring sweat, aggravate tho distemper. Its
action may likewise be determined to the kidneys,
by walking about in cool air. The common do«c
is half an ounce, either by itself, or alone with
other medicines adapted to the intention. In
strength is not a little precarious, depending on
that of the vinegar.

Black Pectoral Lozenge,.

Take of extract of liquorice, gum atabic, each,
4 ounces ; white sugar, 8 ounces.

Dissolve them in warm water, and strain
; then

evaporate the mixture over a gentle fire till it 1*
of a proper consistence for being formed into
loxenges, which are to be cutout of any shape.

WAk* Pectoral Lotengee.

Take of fine sugar, 1 pound; gum arabic, 4
ouncea; starch, 1 ounce; flowers of benxoin, | of
a drachm.

Having beaten them all in a powder, make them
into a proper mass with rose-water, so as to form
lOtfflge*.

These compositions are tctj agreeable peeto-
rals, and may be used at pleasure. They are cal-
culated for promoting expectoration, and allay-
ing the tickling in the throat, which provokes
coughing.

Syrup of Ginger.

Take of ginger, bruired, 4 ounces; boiling dis-
tilled water, 3 pinta
Macerate four hours, and strain the liquor;

then add doable refined sugar, and make into a
syrup.

This syrup promotes the circulation through
the extreme vesicl*

; U is to be given in torpid
and phlegmatic habit*, where the stomach Is sub.
jeet to be loaded with slime, and the bowels dis-

tended with flatulrnoy. Hence it enters into (he
compound tincture of cinnamon and the aromaiie
powder.

Dyspeptic patients, from hard drinking, and
those subject to flatulency and gout, have bceo
known to receive considerable benefit frou the uro
of ginger tea, taking two or three cupfuls for
breakfast, suiting it to tbeii palate.
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Syrup of Poppiu.

Take of the heada of wbita poppies, dried, 34
pounds

;
double refined sugar, fl pounds; distilled

water, 8 gallons.

Slice and bruise the heads, then boll them in

the water to threa gallons, and press out the do-
•ootioo. Re-luce this, by boiling, to about four
pints, and strain it wbila bot through a sieve,
thtn through a thin woollen doth, and set it aside
fcr twelve hours, that the grounds may subside.
Boil the liquor poured off from the grounds to
three pinta, end dissolve the eager in it, that it

nuy ma*le a syrup.
This ayrup, impregnated with the nareotio

nutter of the poppy-head, ia given to children in
doses of two or three drachms, and to adulta of
from half an ounce to one ounce and upwards,
for easing pain, procuring rest, and answering tho
other intentions of mild medication. Particular
esre is requisite in it* preparation, that it may be
always made, as nearly as possible, of the same
strength.

Syrup of Violet,.

Take of fresh flowers of tbe violet. 1 ponnd;
boiling distilled water, 3 pints.

Macerate for twenty-five hours, and strain tbe
liquor through a cloth, without pressing, and add
doable refined sugar, to make the syrup. This
is an agreeable laxative medicine for young chil-
dren.

Syrup of Squill,.

Take of vinegar of sqnills, 2 pounds; double
refined sugar, in powder, 34 pounds.
Dissolve the sugar with a gentle heat, so as to

fora a syrup.

This syrup is used chiefly in doses of a spoon-
ful or two for promoting expectoration, which it

does very powerfully. It is also given as an
smetio to ohildren.

Oxymel of Squill,.

Take of clarified honey, 3 pounds; vinegar of
•quills, 2 pints.

Boil them in a glass vessel, with a slow fire, to
the thickness of a syrup.
Oxymel of squills ie a useful aporient, deter-

gent, and expectorant, and of great servioo in hu-
moral asthmas, coughs, and other disorders where
thick phlegm abounds. It is given in doses of
two or three drachms, along with somo arornatio
water, as that of einnamon, to prevent the great
nausea which it would otherwise be apt to excite.
In large doses It provos emetic.

Vinegar of Sqnilh.

Take of squills, roocntly dried, 1 pound
;
vine-

gar, 6 pints
;
proof spirit,

4 pint.
Macerate the aquills with the vinegar, in a glass

Tessa!, with a gentle heat, for twenty-four hours,
then express the liquor, and sex it aside until tho
litoes subside. To tbe decanted liquor add the
spirit

Vinegar of squills is a medicino of groat anti-
qoity. It is a very powerful promoter of socrotion,
sad hence it is frequently used with great success
as a diuretic and expectorant. Tho dow of it

is from a drachm to half an ounce. Where crudi-
ties abound in the first passages, it may be given
at first in a larger dose, to evacuate them by vom-
iting. It is most conveniently exhibited along
with cinnamon, or other agreenblo arornatio wa-
tws, which prevent the naurca it would otherwise,
•van in small discs, bo apt to occasion.

Tar-tenter.

Take of tar, 2 pints; water, 1 gallon. Mix, by
•Umng them with a woodcu rod for a quarlor of

an hour, aod, aftar the tar has subsidod, strain the
liquor, and keep it in well-corked phials.
Tar-waUr should have tho color of whlto wine,

and an empyroumatio taste. It is froquontly
used as a remedy in ohronio bronchitis. It ucts
as a stimulant, raising tho pulse and increasing
lha discharge by the skin and kldnoys. It may
he drunk to tho extent of a pint or two in the
course of a day.

Decoction of Sareaparilla.

Taka of sarsaparilla root, cut, fl ounces; dis-
tilled water, 8 pints.

After roaeorating for two hours with a heat about
195°, then take out tho root and bruiss it; add it

again to tho liquor, and luacorate it for two hours
longer; then boil down tho liquor to 4 pints, and
strain it. The dose is from 4 ounces to half a
pint, or more, daily.

Compound Decoction of Sareaparilla.

Take of sarsaparilla root, cut and bruised, fl

ounces; the bark of sassafras root, tho shavings
of guaiacum wood, liquorice root, each 1 ounce;
the bark of mexeroon root, 3 drachms: distilled
water, 10 pinta.

Digest with a gentle heat for six hours; then
boil down the liquor to one-holf (or five pints),
adding the hark of the morcrcon root towards tho
end of boiling. Strain off tho liquor. Tho dose
is the same as tho last, and for the same purposes.

Tbeso dococtiuns are of use in purifying tho
blood, and resolving obstructions in acorliutio
and scrofulous cases

;
also in outanoous eruptions,

and many other disoasos. Obstinato swellings,
that had resisted the effects of other remedies
for above twelve months, htvo been said to be
cured by drinking a quart of decoction of this
kind daily for some wocks. Decoctions of sarsa-
parilla ought to be made fresh every day, for thev
very soon become quite fetid, and unfit for ubo,
sometimes in less than twenty-four hours, in
warm weather.

Decoction of the Wood,.
Take of guaiacum raspings, 3 ounces; raisins,

stoned, 2 ounces; sassafras root, sliced, liquorioo
root, bruised, each 1 ounce; wator, 10 pounds.
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Boil tbo guaiucum and raisins with the water,

over a gentle lire, to the consumption of ono-balf,

adding, towards the end, the sassafras and liquor-

ice, and strain the decoction without expression.

This decoction is of uso in some rheumatic and
cutaneous affections. It may be taken by itself, to

tho quantity of a quarter of a pint, twice or thrice

a day, or used as an assistant in a course of mer-
curial or antiinonial alteratives; tho patient in

cither case keeping warm, in order to promote the

operation of the medicine.

Water-gruiL

Put a largo spoonful of oatmeal into a pint of

water, stir it well together, and let it boil 3 or 4
minutes, stining it often. Then strain it through
a sieve, put in some salt according to taste, and, if

necessary, odd a pieco of fresh butter. Stir with

n spoon until tho butter Is melted, when it will be
fiuo and smooth. Raisins are often added to it.

AumJo,
Put a blado of mace, a largo piece of the crumb

of broad, and a quart of water, in a clean sauce-

I

an. Let it boil two minutes, then take out the

road, and bruise it very fine la a baain. Mix
with it aa much of the warm water aa it will re-

quire, pour away the real, and sweeten it to tho
taste of the patient. If nccessarr, put in a piece

of butter of the size of a walnut, but add no wjnu.

Qrato in a littlo nutmeg if requisite.
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Mngltut Jelly, tie.

Put nn ounco of Isinglass and half an ounce of

cloves into a quart of water. Boil it down to a

pint, strain it upon a pound of loaf sugar, and

whon cold add a littlo wino, when It will bo fit for

use. A vory nourishing boverage may be made

by merely boiling tho Isinglass with milk, and

sweetening with lump sugar.

IKfiw Wkey.

Boil a pint of milk, and put into it a glass of

horry or Madeira wlno. Set It over the tiro till

it boils again; thon put it aside till tho curd has

Bottled; thon strain it, and sweeten to taste.

Bttf-tta.

Cut a pound of lean beef into small nieces, poor

over it a pint of cold water, and let It soak two

hour*; thon boil it half an hour. Removo the

scutn that rises and all tho fat or oil from tho top.

Pour off, and season with salt, but do uot strain it.

Bttf-ttHmct.
s

Put a pound of loan beof, cut Into pieces, into a

porter bottle, without water; cork It looitly, ami

place it in a pot of water, which should bo made

to boil around it for an hour. Tho essence of tho

moat will thus bo drawn out in tho liquid state.

Trantpartnl Soup for CoucalttctnU.

Cut tho meat from a log of veal into small pieces,

and break tho lone iuto several bits. Pul the meat

into a very largo jug, and the bone* at top, with

a bunoh of common sweet herbs, a quarter of an

ounco of maco, and half a pound of Jordan al-

monds, finely blanched and beaten. Pour on it

4 quarts of boiling water, and let it stand all

night covered, close' by tho fireside. The next day
put it into a well-tinned saucepan, and lot it boil

slowly, till it is reduced to 2 quarts. Bo careful,

at tho time it Is boiling, to skim it, and tako off

tho fat as it rises. Strain into a punch-bowl, and
when settled for two hours pour it iuto a clean

saucepan, clear from the sediments, if any. Add
3 ounces of rice or 2 ounces of vcrmloollS, previ-

ously boiled in a littlo water. When onoo more
boiled, it will be fit for use.

Stidiib Pointer..

Tako of Rocliclle salts, 1 drachm; carbonate of

•oda, 25 grains; tartario acid, 20 grains.

Dissolve the two first in a tumbler of water;

then add tho latter, and swallow without loss of

time.

SALUTARY CAUTIONS.

Purification of Water by Charcoal.

Nothing has been found so effectual for preserv-
ing water sweet at sea, during long voyages, as

charring the insides of the cask* well before thoy
are filled. Care ought at the same time to he
token that the easks should never be filled with

sea-water, u sometimes happens, in ordor to save
the trouble of shifting the ballast, becau»o this

tends to hasten the corruption of the fresh water
afterwards pat into them. When the water be-
comes impure and offensive at sea, from ignorance

of the preservative effect produced on it by char-

ring the casks previous to their being filled, it

may be rendered perfectly awoct by putting a

little fresh charcoal, in powder into each cask be-
fore it is Upped, or by filtering it through fresh-

burnt and coarsely powdored charcoal.

Cleanlineu.

To preserve seamen in health and prevent the
prevalence of scurvy and other diseases, it will be

further necessary to keep the ship |>erfect1y clean
and to have tho different parts of it daily purified

by a free admission of air whon the weather will

admit of it, and likewise by frequent fumigations.
This precaution will more particularly be neces-
sary for the purification of such places as are re-

markably close and confined.

Prevention of Dampmet. and Cold.

Tho coldness and dampness of the atmosphere
are to be corrected by sufficient fires.

Cleanliness on boarJ of a ship is highly neces-

sary for the preservation of tho health of seamen,
but the custom of frequent awabbings or washings
between the decks, as is too frequently practised,

is certainly injurious, and greatly favors tho pro-

duction of seurvy and other diseases by a constant
dampness being kept up.

Exerei.a and Amueementi.

The men should be made to air their hammocks
and bedding every fine day; they should wash
their bodice and apparel often, for which purposo
an adequato supply of soap ought to bo allowed,
and thoy should change thoir linen and other
clolbca frequently. In rainy weather, on being
relieved from tbeir duty on deck by the succeed-
ing watch, they should take off their wet clothes

instead of keeping them on and lying down in

them, as thoy art too apt to do. Two sets of ham-
mocks ought to be provided for them. In fine,

pleasant weather, and after thoir usual duly is

over, thoy should b« indulged in any innocent
amusomonl that will keep their minds as well as

bodies in a state of pleasant activity, and perhaps
nono la then more proper than dancing. This
makes a fiddle or a pipe and tabor desirable ae-

quisitions on board of orcry ship bound on a long
voyego.

Effect, of Climate, tie.

In warm climates tbo crows of ships are heal-
thier at sea when the air is dry and serene, and
tho heat moderated by geotlc breezes, than when
rainy or damp weather prevails; and they usually
enjoy bettor health when tho ship is moored at a

considerable distance from the shore, and to wind-
ward of any marshy ground or stagnant waters,

than when it is anchored to leeward of tbeso and
lies dose in with tho land. Masters of vessel*

stationed at or trading to any parts betwocn the

tropics, will therefore act prudently when they
have arrived at their destined port, to anchor at a
considerable distance from tho shore, and as far to

windward of all swamps, pools and lakes as can
conveniently bo done, as the noxious vapors
which will bo wafted to the crew when the ship Is

in a station of this nature will not fail to give rise

to disease among them.

Caution to be obmrred idem ou Shore.

When nnavoidably obliged to submit to >ucb no
inconvenience, some means ought to l*o adopted
to prevent disagreeable consequence* from ensu-
ing. For this purpose a largo Bail should be

hoisted at tho foremast, or most windward part

of the ship, so as to prevent the noxious vapors

from comiDg abaft; tho cabin, steerage and be-

tween tho decks should be fumigated now and
then, and the seamen allowed to smoke tobacco
moderately.

Unless absolutely necessary It will bo improper
to permit any of the crew to sleep from on board
when stationed off an unhealthy shore, but when
necessity obliges (hem to do so for tho purpose

of wooding or watering, a tent or marquee should

be ereotod, if a proper houso cannot bo procured,

and this should bo pitched on tbo dryeat and
highest spot that can be found, being so situated
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as that tho door shall open towards tho sea. Un-
der co» or of this a sufficient number of hnmmooka
are to be suspended for the accommodation of tho

men by night, as they shculd by no moans bo suf-

fered to sleep on the open ground.
If the tent happens unfortunately to bo in tho

neighborhood of a morass, or bos unavoidably
been pitched on flat, moist ground, it will bo ad-

visable to koop up a constant firo in it by day as

well as by night, and as a furihor preveotivo

against tlioso malignant disorders which are upl

to uri.o in suoh situations, tho mon should be di-

rected to smoke moderately of tobacco, and to

Uko a half or a quarter of a winoglussful of tho

compound tincture of 1'cruvian bark ovory morn-
log on an empty stomach, and tho same quantity

again at night.

Caution. tekeu fa Tropical Climate*.

In tropical climates tho healthiness of seamen
will much depend upon avoiding unduo exposure
to tho sun, rain, night air, long fasting, Intompe-
ranee, unwholesome shore duties, especially du-

ring tho sickly season, and upon tho attention paid

to thu various regulations and preventive meas-
ures. Tho bad cffcots of remaining too long iu

port at any ooo liaio (independent of irregulari-

ties of harbor duties, particularly ultcr sunset, as

well ns during his meridian power) cannot bo too

strongly adwrtud to by the commander of every

ship, and therefore a measure of tho highest im-
portance in tho navy is tho employment of no-

groos and natives of tlio country, or at leust men
accustomed to tho torrid tons, in wooding, water-
ing, transporting stores, rigging, clearing, careen-

ing ships, etc., and in lino in all such occupations

as might subject tho seumeu to excessive bout or

noxious exhalations, which cannot full to be highly

dangerous to tho health of tho unuccliiuutod

sczui.m.

The practice of heaving down vessels of war in

the West Indies, in tho ordinary routino of ser-

vice at least, cannot bo too highly deprecated, ns

vroll from tho excessive fatiguo and exertion it

demands as because it is a process which requires
for its execution local security, or iu other words
a laud that is locked, and therefore genorully nn
unhealthy harbor. Tbo instances of sickness

and mortality from the effects of clearing a^ foul

hold iu an unhealthy harbor are too numerous to

bo specified.

Intoxication.

A very productive source of disease in warm
climates among seamen is an immoderato uso of
spirituous and fermented liquors, as thoy aro too
apt, whilst in a state of intoxication, to throw
tbciuselves on tbo baro ground where, perhaps,
they lio exposed for many hours to tho influcnco
of the meridian sun, tbo heavy dews of tho eve-
ning or the dump, chilling air of the night. Tho
Oouituauder of u ship who pays attention to tho
health of his crew, will therefore take every pos-
sible precaution to provent his men from being
guilty of on excess of this nature, and likowire
from lying out in the open air when overcome by
fatigue and hard labor.

The different voyages of that celebrated navi-
gator. Captain Cook, as well us that of tho unfor-
tunate La 1'erouse, incoutestibly prove that by duo
care and a proper regimen seamen may bo pre-
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Wived from the scurvy and oilier diseases which
have formerly been inseparable from long sea
voyages, and that iboy can thus support tho fa-
tigues of the longest navigations in all climates
and under a burning sun. It has been thoroughly
proved, also, that grog is not at all necessary, or,

lu the long run, beneficial to seamen. In times
of tho greatest exposure and fatigue, as during
revere storms, hot coffco has been found a more
cffoctivo stimulant than spirits, without tho dan-
gers connected with the use of the latter.

Noxious Vapor i.

Smoking or fumigatiog ships with charcoal or
sulphur, is tho most effectual means of killing all

kinds of vermin, and is therefore always resorted
to; but it is recommended that no sailor or boy
bo allowed to go under tho decks until the hatches,
and tall tho other oponings, havo been for three
hours uncovered

;
in that time all noxious vapors

will bo effectually dissipated.

Captain Cook' i JluUi for Preserving ike Jlrahh

of Seamen.

1. Tho crow to be at three watches. The men
will by this means have time to shift and dry
tlioniseIves, nod get pretty woll refreshed by sleep
before culled again to duty. When there is no
pressing occasion, seamen ought to bo refreshed
with us much uninterrupted sleep as a common
duy laborer.

2. To havo dry clothes to shift themselves after
gelling wet. One of the officers to ice that every
man, on going wet from his watch, be immediately
•hilled with dry elothos, and the sauio on going
to bod.

3. To kcop their porsons, hammocks, bedding,
and clothes clean nud dry. This comumudor
made his men purs in review before him one day
in every week, and saw that they had changed
their linon, und were as neat and dean as dream-
•tnnees would admit, ilo had ulso every day tho
hammocks carried on tho booms, or some other
uiry purl of tho ship, unlimited, nud the bedding
thoroughly shaken und aired. When the weather
prevented tho hammocks being curried on deck,
they wore constantly taken down, to rnako room
for the (Ires, the sweeping, und other operations.
When possible, fresh water was always allowed to

tho ineu to wash their chillies, ns soap will not
mix with sea-water, und linen washed in bnuo
never thoroughly dries.

4. To kcop the ship clean between decks.
5. To havo frequent fires between decks, ami at

tho bottom of the well. Captain Cook's method
was to havo iron pots with dry wood, whiob bo
burned between decks, iu the well, and other parts
of the ship; during which timo some of the crew
wore employed in rubbing, with canvas or oakum,
every part that had the least damn. Where tho
bout from tho stoves did nut readily absorb tho
uioisturc, loggerheads, heated red hot, und laid on
sheets of iron, speedily effected tho purpore.

6. l’ropor attention to be paid to tho ship’s

coppers, to keep them clean and freo from *cr-
digris.

7. The fat that is boiled out of tho salt beef or
pork, novor to bo given to tho men.

b. The men to bo allowed plenty of ficsh wator,
at tbo ship’s return to port; the water remaining
on board to be started, und fresh water fiorn the
shore to bo taken in its room.

By means of tho above regulations (in addition
to rules relative to tcmpciunco, and supplying tbo
crews as much as possible with fresh meat and
vcgctublos), this celebrated navigator performed a
voyage of upwards of three y curs, in every climate
of the globe, with tho loss of only one luuu.

To obtain Freeh llnhr from the Sea.

The method of obtaining fresh water from tbo
sea by distillation, wus iut reduced into the Eng.
lish navy in the year liTO. by Dr. Irving, tor

which he obtained a parliamentary reward o;

£5000.
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In order to give a clear notion of Dr. Irving’s

method, let us suppose a teakettle to be made
without a spout, and with a hole is the lid in the

place of the knob; the kettle being filled with
sea*water, the fresh vapor, which arises from the

water as it boils, will issue through the bole in

the lid ;
into that hole fit the month of a tobaeoo

pipe, letting tho stem have a little inclination

downwards, then will the vapor of fresh water
take lu course through the stem of the tube, and
may be collected by fitting a proper vessel to iU
end.

This would be an apt representation of Dr. Ir-

ving’s contrivance, in which he has luted or

adapted a tin, iroo, or tinned copper tube, of suit-

able dimensions, to the lid of the common kettle

used fur boiling the provisions on board a ship;

the fresh vapor whieh arises from boiling sea-

water in the kettle passes, as by common distil-

lation, through this tube into a hogshead, which
serves as a receiver; and in order that the vapor

may be readily condensed, the tube is kept cool

by being constantly wetted with a mop dipped in

cold sea-water. The waste water running from

the mop may be carried off by means of two
boards nailed together, like a spout. Dr. Irving

particularly remarks, that only three-fourths of

the sea-water should be distilled; the brine is

then to be let off and the copper replenished, as

tho water distilled from the remaining eonocn-

trated brino is found to hare a disagreeable taste,

and as the farther continuation of the distillation

is apt to be injurious to the vessels. When the
water begins to boil, likewise, tb# vapor should be

allowed to pass freely for a minute; this will

effectually cleanse the tube and upper part of the

boiler.

To render Sea -teat<r capable of Washing Linen.

It Is well known that sea-water cannot be em-
ployed for washing clothes. It refuses to dissolve

seep, and possesses all the properties of bard
water.

This is a great inconvenience to seamen, whose
allowanco of fresh water is necessarily limited,

and it prevents them from enjoying many of those

comforts of cleanliness which contribute not a

little to health. The method of removing this

defect is exceedingly simple, and by no means
expensive. It was pointed out by Dr. Mitchell,

of New York:— Drop into sea.water a solution

of soda or potash. It will become milky, in con-

sequence of the decomposition of the earthy salts,

and the precipitation of the earths. This addi-
lion renders it soft, and capable of washing. Its

uilkincss will have no injurious effect.

PRESERVATION FROM DROWNINQ AND
SHIPWRECK.

When a Jinn falle Overboard.

The instant an alarm is given that a men is

overboard, tbo ship’s helm should bo put down,
and sbo should be hove in stays; a hen-coop or

other object that can float should also bo thrown
overboard as near the loan as possible, with a
rope tied to it, and carefully kept sight of. as it

will prove a beacon towards which the boat may
puil as soon as lowered down. A primary object

is, having a boat ready to lower down at a nio-

ment’a notice, whieh should be hoisted up at the
stern if most convenient; the lashings, tackle,

etc., to bo always kept ekar, and a rudder, tiller,

and spare spar to be kept in her. When dark,
she should not be without a lantern and a com-
pass.

There should also be kept in her a rope with a

running bowline, ready to fix in or to throw to

the person in danger. Coils of small rope, with
running bowlines, should also be kept in the
chains, quarters and abaft, ready to throw over,

as it most generally occurs that men pass close

to the ship’s side, snd have often been miracu-
lously saved by clinging to ropes.

Upsetting of a B-mt.

If a person should fall out of a boat, or the boat

upset by going foul of a cable, etc., or should ho
fall off the quays, or indeed fall into any water,
from which he cannot extricate himsolf, but must
wait some liltlo timo for assistance— hud he pres-
ence of mind enough to whip off his hat, and hold
it by the brim, placing his fingers within side of
the crown (top upwards), he would be ablo, by
this method, to keep his mouth above water till

assistance should reach him. It often happens
that danger is apprehended long before we are in-

volved in the peril, although there may be time
enough to prepare this, or adopt any other method.
Travellers, in fording rivers at unknowa fords, or
where shallows are deceitful, might make use of

this method with advantage.

Cork Waieleoate.

Provide a cork waistcoat, composed of four
pieces, two for the breast, and two for the back,
each pretty near in length and breadth to the

quarters of a waistcoat without flaps; the whole
is to be corered with coarse canvas, with two
boles to put the arms through. There must bo a

space left between the two back pieces, and the
same betwixt each back and breast piooc, that

they may fit the easier to the body. By this

means the waistcoat is open only before, and may
be fastened on the wearer by strings; or If it

should be thought more secure, with buckles and
leather straps. This waistcoat may bo rnado up
at a small expense.

If those who use the sea occasionally, and espe-

cially those who are obliged to be almost con-
stantly there, were to use there waistcoats, it

would be next to impossible that they should be

drowned.
Further meaue.

It will likewise be proper to prepare an oil-skin

bag, on going to sea, for a temporary supply of

provisions, in case of shipwreck. If suddenly
plunged into tho water, and unable to swim, it

will bo necessary to kcop tho bunds and arris

undor the water— few animals being capable of

drowning, owing to thoir inability to lift their furo

legs over their beads.

Tbo legs, therefore, being necessarily immersed
in tbo water, tho difference between thn specific

gravity of tho animal and tho wutor is sufficient to

i-nablo it to keop its nostrils and mouth above the

water, and therefore it is not sufluoutod by tho
fluid, but breathes freely. But inun, on the con-

trary, being ablo to lilt his hands over bis head,
anil generally doing so in case of this accident, his

bands and arms make up tho difference in speoitio

Kvity, and his head, impelled by tho weight of

bands and anna below tho wator, his body
fills, and he D consequently choked and suffocated.

The remedy therefore is, in all such eases, to keep
down tho hands and arms, and as a further secu-

rity, to act with them under and against the

water, it will then bo impossible to sink, unless

the weight of clothes or other circumalunccs<u)Hi-

rate to the contrary.

The i/arint Spencer.

The marine spencer is mudo in tho form of a
girdle, of a proper diameter to (it tho body, and
six inches broad, composed of atx ut 600 old tav-
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<rn corks, strung upon a strong twine, well lashed

Tigcther with lay-oord, covered with oanvas, and
painted in oil so as to make it water-proof. Two
tapes or cords, about two feet long, nro fastened

to tho back of the girdle with loops at the ends.

Another tape or cord of the same length, having

a lew eorka strung to tho middle of it, is covered

with canvas painted. A pin of hard wood, three

inches long, and half an inch in diameter, is fast-

ened to the front of the girdle by a tope or cord,

about three inches long. To use the spencer, it

should l*e slipped from the feet close up to tho

arras, the tapes or oords ere to be brought one
ov.r each shoulder, and fastened by tho loops to

tbc pin
;
those between the legs are to be fastened

tu the other pin. A person thus equipped, though
unacquainted with swimming, may safely trust
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himself to the waves; for he will dost, head and
fhouKlors above water, in any storm, and by pad-

dling with his hands, may easily gain the shore.

Such it spencer may also he made of cork shaving*
put into a long canvus bag.

It lias also been suggested, that every part of

the usual dress of the sailor should bo made with

n view to preserving his life, in cases of accident;

and for this purpose that a quantity of eork shav-
ingd or olippings should bo quilted into his jacket
al>out the collar anti neck, between the outside and
Inside lining

;
or as a belt of considerable breadth

across the bock and shoulders, then principally

omitted under tho arms, nnd resumed over tho

ohest ami stomach, yet not so much as to create
Inconvenience. If in these, and other parts of

his dress, so much cork could bo conveniently

worked, as would give the sailor an opportunity
of recovering himself, and making use of his own
powers in oases of contingency, many valuable

lives might be saved.

Bamboo Habit.

The bamboo habit is an invention of the Chi-
nese, by tho use of which a person, unskilled In tho

art of swimming, may easily keep himself above
wuter. The Chinese merchunts, when going on a
voyage, aro said alwuys to provide themselves

with this simplo apparatus, to save their lives in

cases of dnugor from shipwreck. It is constructed

by placing four bamboos horisontally, two be-

fore, and two behind thu body of each person, so

that they project about twenty-eight inches;

these are crossed on each side by two others, and
tho wholo properly scoured, leaving an interme-
diate space for tho body. When thus formed, the

person in danger slips it over his head, and tics it

eccuroly to tho waist, by wbieh simplo means he
cannot possibly sink.

To trlrira/j Perton* from broken let.

T»ct two or more persons hold a ropo or ropes,

at both ends, stretched over the broken Ice; so

that tho drowning person may catch bold of IL

Tht Lift- Pont.

Tho lifo boat is generally thirty feet long, and
in form much resembles n common Greenland
boat, except tho bottom, whloh is much flallor.

She is lined with c«rk, inside and outsido of the
gunwale, about two feet in breadth, and tho scats
underneath are filled with cork also.

She is rowed by ton men, double banked, and
steered by two men with oars, one at each end,
both ends being nliko. Long |>olcs aro providod
for the men, to keep tho boat from being driven
brondside to tho shore, cither in going off or land-

ing. About six inches from tho lower poles, it

Increases in diameter, so us to form a flat surface

against the sand. Tbo weight of the cork used in

tho boat seven hundredweight.

8ho draws very little water, and when full is

ublo to curry twenty people. The bout is able to

contend against the most tremendous tea and

broken water
;
and never, in any one instance,

has sho failed in bringing the crew in distress

into a place of safety. The men have no dread in

going off with her in the highest sea and broken

wator; cork jackets were provided for them; but

their confidence in tho boat is so great, that they

do not use them.
Tho success attending this expedient for dimin-

ishing tho number of unhappy individuals almost
daily lost in a watery grave appears to have been
more than equal to tbo most sanguine expecta-

tions formed of its utility; and the great object in

view, via, the safety of those persons who haiard
their own security to preservo others, has been
fully accomplished.

Safe and readily constructed Life-boat.

In London Eng. a mode! of a life-boat was ex-

hibited before tho ttoyal Uumano Society, which
may be put together in the space of half an hour,

in any case of shipwreck, and which cannot sink

or overset, lot tho sea run over so high. All that

nvery person eiioer on ooara or com
boat, so prepared, may bo absolutely

Icing earned safe through any beach «

When no such preparation of eork

is necessary to be provided is a keel or plank of

any convenient length, and a few pigs of iron,

such os vessels usually carry out for ballast. Tho
officers of the ship are to take care to keep two or

three empty water-casks, perfectly tight, the bung-

holes corked up, and a piece of tin or leather

nailed over them. These casks aro to be Imbed
with ropes to the keel, along with the pigs of iron

for ballast; and any spare poles or spars may bo

also lashed to tbo sides, so as to give the raft the

form of a vessel, and at each end make a lodgement

for tho men. Any of tho square sails of the ship

will form a lug-sail, and may speedily bo adapted

to the new life-boat, and a strong and broad spar

may bo lashed on as a rudder.
Another.— Let a quantity of ballast, even more

than what is commonly used for sailing, be laid in

the bottom of the boat; over this lay bags filled

with cork, prepared for the purpose, and num-
bered according to their places, and if considera-

bly higher than the gunwales, so much the hotter.

A soil or part of one, fuldeJ, may be thrown over

from stem to stern, to combino and unite the sev-

eral parts; and, lastly, the whole is to be secured

together by pamiDg ropes by so many turns as

may be deemed sufficient round and round over

tho gunwales and under the keel, and these, if

necmiary, may he hitched by a turn or two taken

lengthwise.
Kvory person either on board or holding by the

certain of

whatever.

preparation of cork has been

mado, tho following is proposed as a substitute

:

Let a quantity of ballast, as coals in canvas, bo

secured In its place, as well as oircumrtances will

admit; then take an empty water-cask (beer-cask,

or any others that are tight) and fill the boat with

them, and if the bilge ofthe cask rites considera-

bly higher than the gunwale*, it will be so much
the better; let a sail then be thrown in to jam the

cask and ballast in tbeir places, as well as to com-
bine and unite the several parts by covering all

fore and aft; and, lastly, let the whole be lashed

end secured together, in the manner above stated.

It Is believed tbe boat in this trim would always

eonti

ant

support tho crew of any ordinary vessel, till

drifted within their own depth.

It frequently happens that after men have
gained the shore, they perish of cold for want of
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dry clothes. As a remedy for tbis, every man

should try to securo one or two flannel or woollen

shirts, by wrapping them up tightly in a piece of

oiled cloth or silk ;
and. to guard against tearing,

tho last might be covered with oanvas.or inclosed

in a tin box.

f’hi tier Method of Preservation in Cut, of Ship-

wseb.
It being tbo great object, in eases of shipwreck,

to establish a communication betwixt the vessel

and the shore with the least possible delay, va-

rious methods havo been invented and pointed out

for this purpose.

A common paper kite launched from tho vessel,

and driven by the wind to tho shore. h..s l«n
supposed capable of conveying a piece of pack-

thread, to which a larger rope might be attached

and drawn on board.

A small balloon, raised by rarefied air, might

be made to answer tho seine purpose.

A sky-rocket, of a large diameter, has also been

considered as capablo of an oqual surface, and. in-

deed, this method seems tho best
:
for. besides the

velocity of tho discharge, could it be brought to

act during the night, it must both point out the

situation of the ship, and the direction that the

line took in flying ashore.

Utefui Hinti tektn a Leak it Spnrnj.

When a vessel springs a leak near her bottom,

the water enters with all tho force given by the

weight of the column of water without, which force

I WIIV v VM iww wvwv •••

tinue upright on her keel, bo lively and buoy-

on the wator. and have sufficient efficacy to

is in proportion to tbe difference of tho level be-

tween tbe water without and that within. It enters

at first therefore with more force, nnd iu greater

quantity than it can afterwards, when the wutor

within is higher. Tho bottom of the vessel, too,

is narrower, so that tho same quantity of water,

coming into that narrow pari, rises faster than
when the space for it is larger. This helps to ter-

rify
;
but, a8 tbo quantity entering is lei* and less

as tho surfaces without and within bccoino more
nearly equal in height, tho pumps that could not

keep tbe water from rising at first, might after-

wards be able to prevent its rising higher, ami the

Cile might remain on board in safety, without

srding themselves in an open boat on tho wido
ocean.

Ilcsidcs tho equality in the height of tho two
surfaces, there may sometimes bo other causes

that retard tbe farther sinking of a leaky vessel.

The rising wator within may urrivo at quantities
of light wooden works, empty chests, and partic-

ularly empty water-casks, which, fixed so us not

to float themselves, may help to sustain her.

Many bodies which compose a ship's cargo may
be specifically lighter than water. All these, when
out of water, aie an additional weight to that of

the ship, nnd sho is in proportion prosed deeper
in the water, but us soon us these bodies are im-
mersed, they weigh no longer on the ship; hut,

on the contrary, if fixed, they help to support her,

in proportion as thoy ore spocificully lightor tliun

the water.
Temporary Nautical Pump.

Captain Leslie, in a voyage from North America
to Stookhohn, adopted mi excellent uiodo of emp-
tying water from his ship's hold, whun tho orew
were insufficiontto perform thnt duty. About ton

or twelve feet above the puiilf ho rigged out a spar,

one end of which projected jverhoard, while tho

other was fastened, ns a lever, to the machinery
of the pump. To tho end which projected over-

board was suspended a water-butt, half full, hut

corked down; so that when the coming wnvo
raised the l>utt-cnd, tho other end depressed tho

piston of tho pump; hut at tho retiring of tho

ware this was reversed, for, by Ihe weight of tho
butt, the piston como up ngnin, nnd with it tho

water. Thus, without the aid of the crow, tho

•hip'a hold was cleared of tho wuter in u few
hours.

Another.—When a vessel springs a leak nt son,

which cannot bo discovered, instead of exhausting
the crew by continual working lit tho pumps, they

may form, with very littlo trouble, a inn.hino to

discharge tho wator, which will work Itself, with-

out any ussistnneo from the hands on board.

Let a spur, or spare top-mast, bo out to tho

length of eight or ten feet, or more, according to

the sire of tho vessel
;
'Oorllsc four hides through

tho thickest end, through which run four oars,

fixing them tight, exactly in tho middle. To the

four handles nail on four blades (made of slaves),

tho sire of tho other ends, which will form a very

good wator-wheel, if tho oars bo strong; then fix

iuto the opposite end what is commonly culled a

crank : tho iron handle of a grindstone would suit

cxtreiuly well
;

if this is not to ho bad, any strong

bar of iron may be bent into that form, wedging

it tight to prevent its twisting round. Then nail

up a new pair of chaps on tho foro pnrt of tho

pump, for n now handle to 1h> fixed in, which will

point with its outer end to the bow of the vessel.

This handle will bo short on tho outside, but n*

long on tbe insido as tbo diameter of the bore of

the pump will admit, in order that the spear uniy

be plunged the deeper, and of course the longer

stroke. The handlo must be large enough to havo

a slit sawed up it, suflicienl to admit a stave edge-

ways, which must be fastened with a strong iron

pin, on which it may work. Tho lower end of tho

stare must be bored to admit the round end of tho

crank; then fix the shaft, with tho oars (or arm*)

over tbe gunwale, on two crotchets, one spiked to

tho gunwale, and tho other near tho pump, cut-

ting in tho shaft a circular notch, as well to uiuko
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it run easier, by lessening tho friction, as to keep
tho whole steady. A bolt is now to be fixed in

each crotchet closo over the shaft, to keep it from
rising. As soon as the wheel touches the water it

will turn round, and the crunk, by means of the
stave fixed on its end, will work the handle of the
pump.

To rentier the Sinking of a Ship ImpouiVt,
According to the present plan of ship-building,

in case of a leak at seu, which cannot ’be kept
under by pumping, the ship and crew must in-

evitably bo lost, to the great affliction and loss of
thousand* of families. In order to prevent such
accidents in future, which hitherto have been too
common, a gentleman of the numo of Williams
suggests an easy arrangement which, if univer-
sally adopted, oven under the worst circumstances,
will enable tho crow to savo not only themselves,
but the ship and oargo likewise:

It is that overy ship should bo divided into four

equal compartments, with partitions of sufficient

strength
; tho probability in ease of a leak is that

It would tuko place in one of them, and, allowing
it to fill, the safety of the ship would not be en-
dangered, for three. fourths of tho cargo would
remain undamaged. To prove this we will sup-
pose a vessel of 100 tons so divided (though the
plan is os applicable to a ship of 1000 ton* as to

a canal boat), and that one of the compartments
filled with wutor; (his would not increase her
weight more than from six to right tons from iho

oargo previously occupying the space and redu-
cing her buoyancy about ouc-third. The same
effoot would tuko place was she sent out of port

with only one-fourth of her hull above water,
though vossols Art commonly nciit out witl*

third, and oven inoro. Packota. a* they carry la-
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tie or no cargo, may with safety be divided into

threo ooinpnrtmonts. In cuses of lire the advao-

a
;o is oqually obvious, os any of tbo quarters

jht bo iuundutod with safuty.

BATHING.
The Art of Swimming.

It has been observed before that men arc

drowned by raising their urius abovo water, tbo
unbuoyed weight of which dcpre»Mj* tho head;
all other auiiuuls havo neither motion nor ability

to net in a similar manner, and therefore swim
naturally. When a man then-tore falls into deep
water, ho will ri*o to tho surfneo and continuo
there if ho doos not olevuto his hand*. If he
inovo his hand* under tho water iu uny manner ho
pleases his head will riso so high as to allow him
liberty to breatho, and if ho rnovo his legs as in

tbo act of walking (or rnthcrof walking upstair*),

his shoulders will riso abovo tho water, so that ho
may use less exertion with his hands, or apply

them to other purposes. There plain directions

arc recommended to the attention of thoso who
havo not learned to swim in their youth, and they

will, if attended to, bo found highly advantageous
in preserving life.

If a person falls into the water or gets out of

his depth and cannot swim, and if bo wishes to

drown hlmsolf, let him kick and splash as vio-

lently as possiblo, and ho will soon sink. On the

contrary, if impressed with tho idea that ho is

lighter than tho water, ho avoids all violent ac-

tion and calmly but steadily strives to refrain

from drawing his breath wliilo under tho water,

and keeps his head raised as much ns possible,

end gently but constantly moves his baud* ond
feet in a proper direction, there will bo a great

probability ol’ his keeping afloat until sumo aid

arrive*.

Cramp in Bathing.

For the cure of the eramp when swimming, Dr-

Franklin recommends a vigorous and violent

shock of tho part affected by suddenly and forci-

bly stretching out the leg, which should bo darted

out of the water into the air if possible.

Precaution* in Bathing.

Never venture into cold water when the body
is much exhausted or relaxed with heat.

Dr. Franklin relates an instance within bis own
knowledge of four young men who, having worked
at harvest in the heat of the day, with a view of
refreshing themselves plunged into a spring of
cold water; two died up..n the »i>ot, a third the
next Burning, and the fourth recovered with great
difficulty.

Be very careful where you bathe, even though
ever so good a swimmer, lest there should be weeds
to entangle the feet, or any thing elso to endanger
life. It is by the neglect of this precaution that
many good swimmer* expose thoiurelve* to greater
danger than chore who cannot swim at all, their
very expertness thus becoming fatal to them by
tempting them into places whore their destruction
Is inevitable.

Sea-bathing.

The use of the tepid salt water bath, or indeed
•f sea-bathing itself, when the water is warm,
(that is) betwea 60° and 70° of heat. Is in many
eases beneficial, when a colder temperature would
be decidedly injurious.

It may be satisfactory to know that in situa-
tions distant from the shore, where sea- water ean-
not bu had, artificial sea water, made by dissolv-

ing 4 pounds of bar-salt in 1« gallons of fresh
water, possesses all tho properties of the water of
the ten, a small portion or sulphate of magnesia
excoptcd.

The Shower-bath.

Tho eold shower-bath U less alarming to ner-
vous persons and lers liablo to produce cramp#
than cold Immersion ; it may bo considered as the
best and safoit mode of cold bathing, and is re-

commended in many nervous eompijiii*ta.

It has also afforded reliof in somo cases of In-

sanity.

Snbetilnte for a Shower-bath.

Where the saving of oxpenso is an objoct, it

may be effectually answered by filling a common
watering pot with cold water. Let the patioot
sit undressed upon a stool, whioh may bo placed
in a largo tub, ond let tho hair, if not cut short,
be spread over tbo shoulders as loosely as possi-
ble- How pour tho water from the pot over the
patient's head, face, neck, shoulder*, and all part*
of tho body, progressively down to the feel, until
tho wbolo has been thoroughly wettod.
A large sponge may, in some measure, he sub.

stituted for tho shower bath; particularly in affoo-

tions of tho head which arise from intemperance,
night-watching, study, or other perplexity. Head-
echo, from there causes, will bo grodtly alleviated
by wiping tho top and fore part of tbo bead with
a sponge frequently dipped in water. Tho cold
thus produced will check tho determination of
blood to tho head, and has ofteo been known tc

prevent delirium and insanity.

The Tepid-bath.

On immersing tbo body in a tepld-pxtb. which
take* it* range from $5° to 90°, no striking sen-
sation either of heat or cold is felt, llut a porsan
much chilled, will on entering tho tepid-bath feel

tho water warm, while another who has been
heated by exercise, will find it insensibly cold.

The tepid- bath is attended with several advan-
tages: tho surface of the skin i* by it freed from
that scaly matter, which always collect* more or
lees on the healthiest person; the pore* of tho
skin thus bciDg free, tho natural perspiration is

promoted, the limbs arc rendored supple, and any
stiffues* which may have been produced by exer-
tion or fatigue, is removed. Such immersion ha*
been found to ullay thirst ; a proof that a quantity
of water is absorbed, and enters the body through
the skin.

The tepid-bath seems the best adapted to tho

Srp-.wi of cleanliness and healthy exercise. To
ieate females and young children, it i* of pri-

mary importance. Nothing can bo more absurd
than the common practice of mothers and nurses
in washing children, no matter how sickly or un-
well, with cold water, under the idea of bracing

the constitution : whereas tho use of tepid water
alone, is not only the most agreeable, hut the most
proper fluid to excitu tho cuorgies of tho system iu

youog children.

Affusion with tepid water has generally tho same
result, except, that if the body continue exposed
to the air after the affusion, a sensation of cold is

produced, which ought to bo avoided by wiping
dry (he upper part of tho body whilst tho lower
extremities are still covered with water.

There can bo little doubt that human existence,

by ‘tepid bathing, temperance, and proper exer-
cise, may be made more ngrocablo and also ta

prolonged.

GENERAL RUI.K3 FOR PRESERVING
LIFE AND HEALTH.
Sir ft. Phillip'* Bale*.

1. Rise oarly, and never sit up lute.

2. Wash tho whole body every morning with
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eold water, by means of a large spongo, and rub
It dry with a rough towel, or scrub tho whole body
for ton or fifteen minutes with flesh brushos.

3. Drink water generally, and avoid oxcoss of
spirits, wine, and fennonted liquors.

4 . Keep ths body opon by tho froa use of tho

ri

n
t**il*

nd remora superior obstructions by ape-

b. Sloop in a room whioh baa free aooass to the
open air.

fi. Keep the bead oool by washing it whan no-
acssary with cold water, and abulo feverish and
inflammatory symptoms when thoy ariso by per-
soverlng stillness.

7. Correct symptoms of plethora and Indigoition
by eating and drinking loss por diem for u fow days.

8. Never eat a hearty supper, especially of nnl-
mal food ; and drink wino, spirits, and bocr, if

there are nooostary, only aflor dinner.

Dr. Boerhaate'e Bute*,

This great man left, as a logacy to tho world,
tbo following eimplo and unerring directions for
preserving health; thoy oonuiinod tho sum and
substance of hia vast nrofoasional knowledge dur-
ing a long and usoful lifo:—1" Kocp tho foot warm,
tho head cool, and tho body opon." If those wore
generally attended to tho physician's aid would
seldom be required.

Clothing.

To adapt tho dress with a scrupulous nicety to
•ho fluctuations of temperature ovory day, would
indoed require such minute attention as hardly
any person esn bestow; but ovory person may
comply with the general rules of ololbing, as far
as not to lay aside too early tho dress of tho win-
ter, nor to retain that of the summer too Into : from
a neglect of whioh precaution thousands of livos
are every year sacrificed to mortality. Tho per-
fection of dross, considered moroly as such, is to
fit wilhont fettering tho body

Air.

Nothing is more pernlolous than the air of a
place where a numorous body of pooplo is col-
lected together within doors, especially if to the
breath of tho crowd there bo added tho vapors
of a multitude of oandlos, and tho consumption
of the vital air by fires in proportion. Hence it

happens that persons of a delicato constitution
are liablo to beoome aick or faint in a place of this
kind. There ought to avoid, as much as possiblo,
the air of great towns; which is also peculiarly
hurtful to the astbmatio and consumptive, as it is

likewise to hysteric women and men of weak
nerves. Where such people cannot always live
without the vergo of great towns, thoy ought at
least to go out as often as they oan into tbo open
air, and if possible pas# tho night in tho wholo-
somo situation of tho suburbs.

Ventilation.

Air that has long stagnated becomes extremely
unwholesome to breathe, and often immediately
fatal. Such is that of mines, wolls, cellars, eto.
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People ought therefore to bo very cautious in
entering places of this description which have
been long shut up. The air of some hospitals,
jails, ships, eto., partakes of tho same unwhole-
eomo and pernioious nature, and they ought never
to be destitute of ventilators—those useful con-
trivances for expelling foul and introducing fresh
air into its place. The saino may be said of all
places where numbers of people are crowded to-
gether; or where fires, especially charcoal fires,

are burning.

It is found that most plants have the property
of correcting bad air within a few hours, when
they are exposed to the light of the sun; bot
that on the contrary, during the night or when
dowering they corrupt the common air of the at-
mosphere. lionoe it is an unwholesome practice
to h&vo shrubs in an apartment that is slept io.at
loast when in bloom.

Ventilation of Ckurekes.

Both In public and private buildings there are
errors oommitted which affect in an extraordinary
degree the salubrity of the air. Churches are
seldom open during all the week; they are never
ventilated by fires, and rarely by opening the

windows, while, to render the air of them yet
more unwholesome, frequently no attention is paid
to keeping them oloau. The oonsequence of

whioh Is that they are damp, musty, and apt to

provo hurtful to people of weak constitutions;

and it is a ooiniuon remark that a person eannot
pass through a large church or cathedral, even lo

summor, without a strong feeling of chilliness.

Wnfifafion of Houses.

Tho great attention paid to making houses elooo
and warm, though apparently well adapted to the
comfort of tho inhabitants, is by no means favor-
able to hoalth, unless care be taken every day to

admit fresh air by the windows. Sometimes it

may bo proper to mako use of what is called

pumping tho room, or moviug the door backward
and forward for somo minutes together. The pruo-
tlce of making tho hods early in tho day, howover
it may suit convenience or dclioaoy, is doubtless
improper. It would bo much bettor to turn them
down and expose thorn to the infiuonco of the air

admitted by the windows.
For many persons to alcop in one room, os in

tho ward of a hospital, is hurtful lo health
;
and

it is soarcoly a lets injurious custom, though often
practised by those who have splendid houses, for

two or more to sloop in a small apartment, especi-
ally If it bo very closo.

Houses situated in low marshy countries, or near
lakes of stagnant water, aro likewise unwhole-
somo

;
ns they partake of the putrid vapors ex-

haled in such places. To remedy this evil, those
who iuhabit them, If they study their health, ought
to use a more generous diet than is requisite in

more dry and elevated situations. It is very im-
portant, too, in such localities to dry the house
with a fire whenever tho air is damp, oven in the
summer.

Burying in Churches, ete.

It was formorly, and is now, too common to have
church-yards in the middio of populous towns.

This is not only reprehensible in point of taste,

but, considering how near to the surface of the
earth the dead bodies in many places are deposited,
thoro must necessarily arise putrid vapors, which,
however imperceptible, cannot fail to contaminate
tho air. The praotice of burying in churches is

still more liablo to censure
;
and not many years

ago, tho pernioious effects of this custom were so

severely felt in Franoe, as to occasiou a positivo

odiot against it.

To Dissipate Noxious Vapors in Welle, ete.

Procure a pair of smith’s bellows, affixed on a
wooden franio, so as to work in tho same manner
as at the forge. This apparatus being placed at

tho edgo of tho well, ono end of a leathern tube
(the nose of a fire engine), should be closely adapt-
ed to the nose of the bellows, and the other end
thrown into tho well, reaching within one foot of

the bottom.

If the well be even so infected, that a candle

will not burn at a short distance from the top;

after blowing with the bellows only half an hoar,
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the eondlt will born brightly at the bottom; then,
without further difficulty, proceed in the work.

It Is obvious, that in cleaning vaults, or working
in any subterraneous place subject to damps, the
sane method must be attended with the like bene-
ficial effects.

Parsons whose business requires them to attend
npon large quantities of fermenting liquors, or to

work in elose places with lighted charcoal, fre-

quently experience headache, giddiness, and other
disagreeable effects from the noxious vapors
which these exhale, and often have their health
Impaired, or their lives endangered by a oontinu-
anee in the employment. In some coses, the dan-
ger, perhaps, eannot be avoided, except by going
into the open air, as soon as headache or giJdiness
begins, and drinking a glass of cold water, or
washing the face and neck with the same. In tho
cue of persons whose work requires charcoal fires,

thoir dangerous effects may he prevented, by
taking eare act lo sit near the fire when burning,
or to burn it in a chimney, and when there is none,
to keep the door open, and place a large tub of
lime-water in the

To Protect Oilier §, JtitelUre, and otkers from ike

PtmieioHS Effects of Charcoal.

It is advisable for all those who are exposed to
tho vapors of ebanroal, particularly gilders, jew-
•tiers, refiners of metal, etc., to placo a flat vessel,

filled with lime-water, near the stove in which the
ohareoal is burnt.
The lime combines with the oarbonie acid gas

evolved by the ignited charcoal, and preserves the

purity of the air. When the surfoce of the water
becomes covered with a film, or pellicle, it must
be changed for a fresh quantity.

To Present Lam^s^frem proving Pernicious to

The smoking of lamps is frequently disregarded
in domestic life ; but the fumes ascending from oil,

especially if it he tainted or rancid, are highly
pernicious, when inhaled into tho lungs of asth-

matic persons. To proved this, let a sponge,
three or four inches in diameter, he moistened
with pure water, and in that stato besuspendod he
a siring or wire, exactly over the flame of the lamp,
at the dwteoce of a few inohos

;
this substance will

absorb all the smoke emitted during the erening
or night, after which it should he rinsed in warm
water, by which means it will be again rendered
fit for use.

To Disinfect Substances or Places.

Put a sauoer full of chloride of lime on the floor

of the room, and renew it every two or three days.
Or, spriokle Labarraque’s solution of chloride of
soda over the floor or walls. Lcdoyen’s solution
of nitrate of lead will at once remove the odor of

moet foul air. But tho only absolutely certain
method of disinfection is by heat; for example, let

eTtry i>erson be removed from the tainted build-

ing or vessel, sod then, by means of stoves, keep
up a temperature of 140° Fahr., for two or three
days.

To Protect Oildvrs from the Pernicious Effects of
Uerenry.

Tfiey should have two doors in thoir work room,
opposite to each other, which they should keep

E. that there may be a free circulation of air.

should likowise have a piece of gold applied
to tne roof of the mouth, during tho whole time
of the operation. Thu plate will attract and in-

tercept the mercury as they breathe, and when it

grows white they must cast it into the fire, that
the mercury may evaporate, and replace it when
U :j cool again. The; should, indeed, havo two

pieoes of gold, that one may he put into the mouth
whilst the other is purifying and cooling

;
by these

means they will preserve themselves from the

diseases and infirmities whioh meroury occasions.

Biding and Walking.

For preserving health, there is no kind of exer-
cise more proper than walking, as it gives tho most
general action to the muscles of the body ; but, for
valetudinarians, riding on horseback is preferable.

It is almost incredible bow much the constitution
may be strengthened by this exoroiso, when oon-
tinuod for a considerable time; not ao much in the
foshionallo way of a morning ride, but of waking
long journeys, in which there is the farther advan-
tage of a perpetual change of air. Numbers of
people, reduced to a state of great weakness, have,
by this means, acquired a degreo of vigor and
health, which all tho medioal prescriptions in the
world oould not otherwise havo prooured. But it

is of importance, in travelling for health, that one
should not employ his mind in deep reflections,
but enjoy the company of an agreeable oompanton,
and gratify his sight with the prospeot of tho va-
rious objects around him. In this exercise, as
well os in every other, we ought always to begin
gently, and to finish gradually, never abruptly;
and proportion tho exertion to the strength.

Exercise after Heals.

Exercise is hurtful Immediately after moals,
particularly to those of nervous and irritable con-
stitutions, who uro thenoo liable to heartburn,
eructutions, and vomiting. Indeed, tho instinct of
tbn inferior animals confirms the propriety of this
rulo

; for they are all inclined to indulge Llioia-

selvos in rest after food. At all ovents, fatiguing
exercise should be dolsyed till digestion is per-
formed, which goncrally requires tbreo or four
hours oflor eating a full meal.

Beading aloud.

This Is a species of exercise much recommended
by tho encicnt physicians; and to this may be
Joined that of speaking. They are both of groat
advantage to those who havo not sufficient leisure

or opportunities for othor kinds of exoroiso. To
speak very loud, however, is hurtful to woak
lungs. Singing, as by tho vibratory motion of tbo
air it shakes tho lunge and tho bowols of tho ab-
dornon or holly, promotes, in a rcmnrknble dogroo,
tho circulation of tho blood. Honoe, thoso seden-
tary artificers or mechanics, who from habit al-

most constantly sing at thoir work, unintention-
ally contribute muoh to tho preservation of thoir
health.

Wind Instruments,

All these are more or less hurtful to the lungs,
whioh they weaken, by introducing muoh air, and
keeping that organ too long in a stato of disten-
tion. On this acoount, persoos of woak lungs, who
play muoh on the flute, hautboy, or Fronoh horn,
are frequently afflicted with spitting of blood,
cough, shortness of breath, and pulmonary con-
sumption. Blowing thoso instruments likewise
ohecke the circulation of the blood through the
lungs, accumulates it towards the hood, aud dis-
poses such persons to apoplexy.

Frietios.

One of the most gentle and useful kinds of ex-
ercise is friotiou of tho body, cither by Abo nakod
bend, a piece of flannel, or, what is stUl better, a
flesh-brush. This was in great esteem among the
ancients, and is so at present in the Hast Indios.
Tho whole body may be subjected to this mild
operation, but chiefly tho belly, the spine, or beak-
bone, and tho arms and leg*. Friction clears the
skin, resolvos stagnating humors, promotes poi-
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spiration, strengthens tho fibres, and increases
the warmth and energy of tho whole body. In
rheumatism, gout, palsy, and green sickness, It is

an excellent remedy. To the sedentary, the by-
poohondrinc, mid persons troubled with indiges-

tion, who have not leisure to take sufficient exor-
cise, the daily friction of the belly, in particular,

cannot be too much recommended as n substitute
for other means, in order to dissolve the thick hu-
mors which may be forming in tho bowels, by
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stagnation, an«l to strengthen tho vessels, llut,

in rubbing tho belly, tbo operation ought to be

performed in a circular direction, os being most
favorable to iho course of tbo intestines, and thoir

natural action. It should be performed in the
morning, on nn empty stomach, nr, rather, in bed
before getting up, und continued at least forsomo
minutes at a time.

Getting Wet.

This accident is at all times less frequent in

towns than in the oountry, owing to the almost
universal use of the umbrella in tho former.
When a person is wet he ought never to stsnd,

but to continue in motion till be arrives ut a place
where ho may bo suitably accommodated. Here
ho should strip off his wet olotbes, to bo changed
for such us aro dry, and have those parts of bis
body which havo boon wotted, well rubbed with a
dry doth. Tho logs, shoulders, and arms, are
goncrnlly the parts most exposed to wet; they
should, therefore, bo particularly attended to. It

is almost incredible how many diseases may b«
provonted by adopting this course. Catarrhs, in-

flammations, rheumatisms, diarrhccas, fevers, and
consumptions, aro tho forouiogt among tho train

wbiob frequently follow an accidont of this kind.

Precontiuui in removing from a Hot to a Cold Sit -

•Milfoil.

It should he a determined rulo to avoid all rapid
transitions from one extreme to another, and
never to roinovo from a room highly heated to a
fresh or cold air while tho body remains warm, or
till tho necessary change to a warmer dress has
been previously made. If, at nny time, tho body
should hu violently heated, during tho warm wcu-
thor, it is suro to suffer by going into vault*, cel-

lars, Ico-housca, by cold bathing, or by sitting on
cold stones, or dump earth; many lingering end
incurable muladlos have been brought on by such
imprudviico, nay, prosont death bus, in smiio in-

stances, boon the consequence of such transgres-

sion. Pulmonary consumption, which makes an-
nually such dreadful ruvago* among tho young
and inlddlo aged, has been frequently induced by
such apparently trifling causes.

To keep the Feet Dry.

Ono method that bos been found to succeed in

kooping tho feet dry is to wear, ovor tho foot of
Iho stocking, a sock made of oiled silk. To keep
it In IU propor place, it will bo necessary to wear
ovor it a ootton or worsted sock. India-rubber
ovorshoes or boots are now generally worn. But
they or oilod silk, as they prevent tho evaporation

of the insonsiblo perspiration, and thus obstruct
•he joros of the skin, should never bo worn long
at a lime.

To prenrve the Eye-tight.

1. Novor sit for any length of time in absolute
gloom, or exposed to a blaso of light. The rea-

son on which this rule is founded provos tho im-
propriety of going hastily from one extreme to (ho
other, whether of darkness or of light, and shows
us that a southern aspect is improper for those
whoso eight is weak and tender.

2. Avoid reading small print, and straining the
oyes by looking at minute objocU.

3. Do not road in the dusk, nor, if tho eyes be

disordered, by candle-light.

4. Do not permit the eyes to dwell on glaring

objects, more particularly on first waking in tb"

morning; tho sun should not of. course l.e suf-

fored to shine in tho room at that time, and a

moderate quantity of light only shoild be ad-

mitted. For the same reasons, the furniture,

walls, and other objects of a bed-room rimulil nut

ho altogether of a white or glaring color: iudeed,

those whoso eyes are weak, would find considera-

ble advantage in having green for tho furniture,

and as tho prevailing color of their bed-chambers.

Nature confirms tho propriety of this direction,

for tho light of the day comes on by slow degrees,

und grecu is tbo universal color she presents to

uur oyes.

5. Those individuals who aro rather long-

sighted should accustom themselves to read with

tbo book somewhat nearer to the oye than what
they naturally like; while others, that ore rather
short-sighted, should use themselves to read with
the book as far off as possible. By these means,
both will improve and strengthen their sight,
while a contrary course increases its natural im-
perfections. It is well to read or sew with the

light abovo or behind, rather than in front of the
face, or with a shade to protect the eyes from glare.

Uee of Spectacle*.

From whatever cause the decay of sight arises,

an attentive consideration of the following rules
will enable any ono to judge for himself when his
eye-sight may be assisted or preferred by the use
of proper glasses

:

1. When we are obliged to remove small ob-

jects to a considerable distance from the eye in

order to see thorn distinctly.

2. If we find it necessary to get more light than
formerly, os, for instance, to place the candle be-
tween the eyo and the object.

S. If on looking at and attentively considering

a near object it fatigues the eye and becomes con-
fused. or if it appears to have a kind of dimness
or rni.t before it.

4. When small, printed letters oro seen to ran
into each other, and on looking steadfastly at

them appear double or treble.

y If ‘he eyes are so fatigued by a little exer-

cisc that we ere obliged to shut them from time to
time, so os to relieve them by looking at different

objects.

When all these circumstances concur, or any of

them separately lakes place, it will be neco.ary
to seek assistance from glasses, which will case

the oyes, and in some degree cheek tbeir tendency
to become worse, whereas if they be n<.| a-.i.trd

In time tho weakness will be undoubtedly in-

creased and the eyes be impaired l.y the efforts

they are compelled to make. When weakness of

the sight U not remedied by glasses, it will bo ne-

cessary to avoid all use of tho eyes which gives

pain or causes fatigue, especially at night.

Coemetiee.

To sot off tho complexion with nil the advan-
tage it can attaio, nothing more is requisite than

to wash the f-.ee with pure water, or if anything
farther be occasionally necessary, It is only tho
addition of a little soap. [See pages 306, 465.]

TUB TBETII.

An object very subservient to health, and which
merits duo attention, is tho preservation of tho
teetb, tho carr of which, considering their impor-
tance in preparing the food for digestion, is, io

general, far from being sufficiently attended to.

wash their tbsMany ptraons neglect to
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In tho morning, which ought always to bo dono.

Indeed this ought to be practised ut tbo conclu-

sion of every meal, where either animal food or

vegetables are eaten, for tho former is apt to leavo

behind it a rancid acrimony, and tho latter an

acidity, both of them hurtful to the teeth. Wash-
ing the m-iutli frequently with cold water is not

only icrviuraUc in keeping tho teeth clean, hut

in strengthening the gumr. the firm adhesion of

which to the teeth is of great importance in pre-

serving them sound and secure. Tho addition

of a few dr«ps of tincture *>f myrrh to tho water

will make it muio cleansing and sweeter to tho

breath.
Tooth Puailtrt.

Many persons, while laudably attentive to tho

preservation of tbeir teeth. d» them hurt by too

much otneiuusness. They daily apply to them somo
dentifrico powder, which they rub *<. hard as not

ODly to injure tho enauicl by excessive friction, but

tohurt the gumse.cn more than by the abuse of the

the toothpick. The quality of some of the dentifrice

powders advertised in newspaper* is extremely

suspicions. and there is rewsuq to think that they

are not altogether free front a corrosive ingre-

dient. Ono of tho safest and best compositions

for the purpose is a mixture of two parts of pre-
pared chalk, one of Peruviun hark, and one of
hard soap, all finely powdered, which is calcula-
ted not only to clean tho teeth without hurting
them, but to preserve the firmness of the gums.

Besides tho advantage of sound teeth for their
use in mastication, a proper attention to thoir
treatment conduces not n littlo to tho sweetness of
tho breath. This is, indeed, often uffcctcd by
other causes existing in the lungs, the stomach,
and sometimes even in the bowels, but a rotten
«tate of the teeth, both from tho putrid smell
emitted by carious hones and the impurities lodged
in their cavities, never fails of aggravating an un-
pleasant breath wherever there is u tendency of

that kind. [Soe pages 307, 303.]
Loose Teeth.

When tlio teeth aro loosened by cxtornal vio-
lenoe, by falls and blows, or by tho improper uso
of instruments in pulling diseased teeth in the
neighborhood of sound ones, they may again he
inude tolerably fast by pressing them as firmly as
possible into their sockets, and preserving them
so with ligatures of cat-gut, Indian weed or waxed
(ilk, und keeping tho patient upon spoon-meat till

they are firm. When looseness of tho teeth is

owing to decay, nothing will fasten them till tho
cause be removed, and this ought to he dono early,
otherwise it will have no effect. Frequently tho
teeth bociuio loose from a spunginoss of tho gums,
often attributed to scurvy. Tho best remody is

scarifying tho gums deeply, and allowing them to

bleed freely
j this should bo rerouted till they are

fully fastened. Mild astringents, as tincture of
hark, arc hero attended with good effects, though
those of a strong nature will cortalnly do harm.
The mouth should bo frequently washed with oold
water strongly Impregnated with thoso, and tho
patient should not uso the teeth which havo boon
louse till they become firm again. Tho looaoning
of the teeth in old ago cannot bo remedied, us it

is owing to tho wasting of their sookets, from
which the teeth loso their support.

Foul Teeth.

Tbo teeth sometimes become yellow or black
without any adventitious mattor being observed
on them

;
at other times they bcouiuo foul, und

give a taint to tbo breath, In consequoneo of tbo
natural mucus of tlio mouth, or part of tho food
remaining too long about them. Tho most fre-

quent causo of foul teetb is tho substance called
tartar, which scorns to bo a deposition from tho
saliva, and with whloh tho teeth nre often almost
entirely cncruitod. When this eubstnneo is al-

lowed to remain, It insinuates itself between tho
gums and tbo tooth, and then gels down upon tbo
jaw in such a manner ui to loosen tho teeth.
When they havo bccu long oovered with this or
with any othor matter, it is seldom they cun bo
ck-aocd without tho asristanco of instrument*.
But when unco they tiro cleaned they may gener-
ally ho kopt so by rubbing them with a thin pieOO
of soft wood made into a kind of brush and dip-

ped into distilled vinegar, after which tho mouth
is to ho washed with common water.

Cleaning the Teeth.

When me teeth aro to ho cleaned with instru-

ments, the operator ought, with a liucu cloth or

with a glove, to press against the points of the
teeth, so as to keep them firm in their sockets
with tho fingers of tho ono bond while ho cloans
tlmrn with the necessary instruments hold in tho
othor, taking care not to scrape them so hard as

to loosen them, or to rub off the enamel. This
being done, the teeth should be rubbed Over with
a small brush or a piece of spongo dipped in a
mixture of crcnin of tartnr and Peruvian bark.

The tame application may be mado to the teeth

for a few days, when afterwards they may ho kept
clean as already directed.

The teeth are sometimes covered over with a
thin dark colored scurf, whioh has by somo been
mistaken for a wasting of tho enamel, but whioh
is only an extraneous matter covering it. By per-
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severance this may bo cleaned off as completely as

whore the tocth arc covcrod with tartar; but it is

npt, after some lime, to appear again. When this

is observed the saute operation must be repeated.

For the purpose of applying powders or washes
to the teeth, a hard or soft brash i* commonly em-
ployed

;
the latter is supposed preferable, as being

in less danger of wearing down tho enamel or of

separating tho teeth.

Toothache.

Toothache may be of either of three kinds : fr

irritation of the nerve, exposed in tho hollow of u
decaying tooth; from inflammation of the jaw,

with or without a gathering at the root of a tooth;

and from nouralgia. For tho first of these, there

is u certain euro; but it requires euro In the appli-

cation. Wrap a small pledget of raw cotton around

tho point of a knitting or darning needle, and dip

it in oreosoto; then insort the point with the cot-

ton directly into the hollow of the aching tooth.

If it reach tho nerve, it will give relief instantly.

Tho cotton may bo left In for a while, covered by
a dry piece. Care is needed uot to let the creosote

drop or run upon tho lips or gums, on which it

will act ns n caustic. If n drop should escape,
however, little or no harm will follow if the mouth
bo ut onco washed well with cold water.

Weight! and Sftaturei.

By the following tablet it wiU be seen that in tho

Xfeaeuree of t'luide.

1 gallon measure contains 8 pints
1 pint " 16 ounces,
1 ounoo “ 8 drachms,
1 drachm " 60 minims.

4

tf

I pound

1 drachm
1 scruple

1-3 of a drachm.

contains 12
- 8 drachms,
“ 60 grains,
“ 20 grs. cr
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« is customary 10 aisunguisn quantities or

fluids from dry substances, by prefixing the letter
f. (fluid) when on ounco or drachm is mentioned
In medical works, but in tbe foregoing prescrip-
tions or formnlss, this was considered to be un-
necessary, as tbe slightest acquaintance with the
substances to be used will point out what is im-
plied.

Meaevriag.QIaeete

In order to measure quantities of fluids, glasses,
graduated on their sides (according to the above

figures), will bo found useful in all familios nnd
private laboratories:

No. 1, Represents a glaes calculated to measure
any quantity from two drachms to eight ounces.

No. 2, From one drachm to two ounces.
No. 3, From half a drachm to ono ounce; and
No. 4, Any quantity from five minims (or drops)

to ono drachm.

Scale of Medicinal Doin.

The following table of tho gradations of doses
of medicines for different ages, will in general bo
found pretty correot, and ought nover to bo dovl-
ated from, except by professional advlco.

If at the age of manhood tho dose be one draolim,
tho proportions will bo at
From 14 to 21 years, 2 scruples; 7 to 14 years,

half a drachm; 4 to 7 years, 1 soruplo; 4 years,
1 6 grains; 3 years, half a soruplo

; 2 years, 8 grains
;

1 year, 6 grains; 6 months, 3 grains : 8 months, 2
grains; 1 month, 1 grain.

CULINARY ARTS.
PLAIN COOKERY.
To Boil Jlean, etc.

Tha most simple of culinary processes is not
often performed in perfection, though it does not found too
roquiro so niuoh nicety and attendance as roast-
ing

; to skim tho pot well, and to keep it moder-
rthe

boila the teodcrer. tbe plumper, and whiter it will

For thoso who choose their food thoroughly

cooked, twenty minutes to a pound will not bo

much for gentle simmering by the aide

of the fire. Fresh killed meat will take much

ately boiling, and to know how long
quires, comprehends tho most useful point of this
branch of cookery. The cook must take eopecial

oaro that tho water really boils all the while the
Is cooking, or she will be deceived in the time.
An adept oook will manage with much less fire for

boiling than she uses for roasting, and it will last

all tho timo without much mending. When tho
water is coming to a boil there will always rise

from tho oleansst meat a scum to tbe top, this

must bo oarofully taken off as soon as it appears.

longer timo boiling then that which has been kept

Joint re- till what tbe butchers eall ripe ; if it be fresh killed

it will be tough and hard if otewed ever so long,

for on this depends tho good appearanco of a
boiled dinner. When you havo skimmed it well,

put in a little cold water, whioh will throw up the
rest of it If loft alone it soon boils down and
sticks to the meat, which, instead of looking white

and healthful, will have a coarse and uninviting

appearance.
Many oooka put in milk to make what they boil

look white, but this does more harm than good

;

othors wrap the meat in a cloth; but if it is well

skimmed it will have a much more delicate appear-

ance than when it is muffled up.
Put the meat into oold water in tho proportion

of about a quart to every pound of meat; it should

remain covored during tho whole process of boil-

ing, but only just so. Water beyond what is

absolutely necessary renders the meat less savory
and weakens tho broth.

Tho wafer should be gradually heated accord-

ing to the thiokness, eto., of the article boiled;
for instance, a leg of mutton of ten pounds’ weight
should bo placed over a moderate fire, which will

heat the water without ouusing it to

for about forty minutes. If the water boils

muoh sooner, the meat will be hardened, and
shrink up as if it were scorched. Reckon the
tiuio from its first coming to a boil ; the slower it

gradually

boil, for al

and ever so gently. Tbe sire of tha boiling pots

should be adapted to what they are to contain;

in small families we recommend block-tin sauce-

pans, etc., as lightest and saftat, taking care tbal

tha covers fit close, otherwise the introduction af

smoko may be tbe means of giving tbo meat a bad
taste. Beef and mutton a little underdone is not

a great fault, but lamb, pork, and veal are uneat-
able and truly unwholesome, if not thoroughly
boiled. Take care of tbe liquor in which poultry

or meat has been boiled, as an addition of peas,

herbs, etc., will convert it into a nourishing soup.

To Bake XUate, etc.

This is one of the cboapcsl and most convenient
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ways of dressing a dinner In small families, and
althoagh tho general superiority of roasting must
be allowed, still certain joints and dishes, such as

tore and loins of pork, legs and shouldors of mut-
ton, and fillets of veal, will bake to great advan-

tage if the meat be good. Besides those joints

above-mentioned, wo ehall enumerate a few baked

dishes which may be particularly recommended.
A pig when sent to tbe baker prepared for

baking, should bare ita ears and tail covered with

buttered paper, and a bit of butter tied up in a

piece of linen to baste tbe back with, otherwise it

will be apt to blister. If weU baked it is con-

sidered equal to a roast one.

A goose prepared the same as for roasting, or a

duck placed upon a stand and turned, os soon as

one side is dono upon the other, are equally good.

A buttock of beef, prepared as follows, is par-

ticularly fine: After it has been put in salt about
a week, let it be well washed and put into a brown

earihen pan with a pint of water; cover tho pan
tight oror with two or three thicknesses of oup
paper, and give it four or flvo hours in a mod-
arstely heated ovon.

A ham, if not too old, pul In soak for an hour,
taken out and baked in a moderately heatod oven,
cute fuller of graver, and of a finer flavor, than a
boiled one.

Codfish, haddock, and mackerel should havo a

dost of flour nnd s»mo bits of butter spread over
them. Kola, when large and stuffed, herrings nndEi are put in a brown pan, with vinegar and a

•pice, and tied over with paper,
A hare, prepared tho sumo as for roasting, with

a few bits of butter and a little milk, put into tho
dish and baited sevoral limes, will bo found nearly
•qua! to roasting. In the sumo manner, legs and
abins of beef will bo equally good with proper
vegetable seasoning.

To Hoaet 3/eate, etc.

Tbe first thing requisite for roasting is to have
a strong, steady fire, or a dear brisk one, uocord-

mg to tho vise nnd weight of the joint that is put

down to the spit- A cook, who does not attend to

this, will provo herself totully incoiupotcnt to

roast victuals properly. All roasting should bo

done open to the uir, to ventilate the meat from
its gross fumes; otherwise it becomes baked in-

stead of roasted. Tho joint should bo put down
at such a distance from tho fire as to iiubibo tho

host rather quickly
;
otherwise Ita plumpness und

good quality will l>e gradually dried up, and It

will turn shrivully, and look meagre. When tho

meat is first put down, it is necessary to sco that

it lies level in the pan, otherwise tho proccBB of

cooking will bo very troublesome. When it is

warm, begin to baste it well, which prevents tho
nutritive juices escaping; and, if required, addi-

tional dripping must be used for that purpose.
As to sprinkling with salt while roasting, most

ablo cooks dispense with it, as tho penotruting
particles of tho suit have a tendency to draw out
the animal juice*. However, a littlo salt thrown
on, when first laid down, is sometimes necessary,

witn strong incats. When tho sinufco draws to-
wards the tire, and the dropping of tho cloar gravy
begins, it is a sure sign that tho joint is nearly
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dono. Then tuke off ibo paper, baste well, and
dredge ic with flour, which brings on that beauti-

ful brown ness which makes roasted meats look so

inviting.

With regard to the time necessary for roasting

various neats, it will vary according to the dif-

ferent sorts, the tiuio it has been kept, and the

temperature of the weather. In summer twenty
minutes muy be reckoned equal to half an hour in

wintor. A good screen, to keep off the chilling

currents of air, is essentially useful. The old
housewife's rule is to allow rather more than a
quarter of an hour to each pound, and in most
instances it proves practically correct.

In roasting mutton or lamb, the loin, the chine,
and the saddle, must bavo the skin raised, and
akowored on, and, when nearly done, takeoff this

kin, and basto and flour to froth it up.
Veal requires roasting brown, and, if a Allot or

loin, bo suro to paper the fat, that as little of it

may be lost as possible. When nearly dono baste

it with buttor and dredge with flour.

Pork should be woll dono. When roasting a
loin, out the skin across with a sharp knlfo, other-
wise the crackling is very awkward to Stallage.

Stuff the knuckle part with sago and onion, and
skewer it up. Put n little drawn gravy in the dish,

and serve it up with applo-sauco in a tureen. A
spare-rib should be basted with a little butter, a

littlo dust of flour, and somo sage and onions

shred small. Applo-sauco is tho only one which
suits this dish.

Wild fowls roquiro a dear brisk flro, and should
bo roastod till they aro of a light brown, but not
too much; yot it is a common fault to roast them
till tho gravy runs out, thereby losing their fino
lluvor.

Tumo fowls roquiro moro roasting, as tho heat
is longer in penetrating. They should be often
basted, in order to keep up a strong froth, and to

improve their plumpness. Tho seasoning of tho
dressing or stuffling of a fowl is important to its

flavor. The dressing should consist of bread
crumbs, Masoned with black popper, salt, and m»
herb but thyme.

Pigs and geoso should bo thoroughly roasted
licfuro a good flro, and turned quiokly.

llures and rabbits require time and care, espo-
ciolly to havo tho ends sufficiently done, and to

remedy tbut ruw discoloring at the neck, etc.,

which proves often so objoutiouuhlo at tabic.

To regulate Titi/t in Cookery.

Million.— A leg of 8 pounds will require two
hours and a half. A ohino or saddle of 10 or 11

pounds, two hours and a half, A shoulder of 7
pound*, ono hour and a half. A loin of 7 pounds,
one hour nud three quarters. A neck and breast,

about the sumo time as a loin.

JJtt/.—Tho sirloin of 15 pounds, from three

hours and three-quarters to four hours. Ribs of
boof, from 15 to 20 pounds, will take three hours
to three hours and a half.

Vcul.—A Allot, from 12 to 16 pounds, will take
from four to live hours, at a good tiro. A loin,

upon tho average, will take three hours. A shoal-
dor, from threw hours to three hours and a half.

A neck, two hours. A breast, from an hour and
a half to two hours.

Lamb.— llind quarter of 8 pounds will take
from an hour and three-quarters to two hours.
l‘oro quarter of 10 pounds, about two hours. Leg
of 5 pounds, from an hour and a quarter to an
hour and a half. Shoulder or breast, wilb a quick
Gro, an hour.
Park.— A leg of 8 pounds will require about

three hours. Uriskin, an hour and a half. A
spurc-ribof S or 0 pounds will take from two hours
and n hulf to three hours to roast it thoroughly.
A bald spare-rib of 8 pounds, an hour and a quur-
ter. A loin of 5 pounds, if very fat, from two
hours to two hours and a half. A sucking pig, of

three weeks old, about un hour and a half.

Poultry.—A very lurgt^turkcy will require about
three hours; one of 10 pounds two hours; n small
one an hour and a half.
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A full-grown fowl, an hour and a half; a mod-

erate sized ooe an hour and a quarter.
A pullet, from half an hour to forty minutes.
A goose, fall grown, two hours.

A green goose, forty minutes.
A duck, full sixe, from an hour and a quarter to

one hour and three-quarters.
Voniiou.—A buck haunch which weighs from

20 to 25 pounds will take about four hours and a
half roasting; one from 12 to 18 pounds will take
three hours and a quarter.

To Broil.

This culinary branch Is very confined, but ex-
collect as respects chops or steaks, to cook which
in nerfection the fire should be clear and brick,

and the grid-iron set on it slanting, to prevent the
fat dropping in ii In addition, quick and fre-

quent turning will insure good flavor in the taste

Of tho article cooked.

To Fry Mean, tie.

Be always careful to keep the frying-pan clean,

and sco that it is properly tinned. When frying
any sort of fish, first dry them in a cloth, and then
flour them. Rut into the pan plenty of dripping,

or hog’s lard, and let it bo boiling hoi before put-

ting iu the fish. Butter is not so good for the
purpose,’ as it is apt to burn and blacken, and
make them soft. When they are fried, put them
in a dish or hair-teive, to drain, before they are
sent lo table. Olive oil is the best article for fry-

ing, but it is very expensive, and bad oil spoils

every thing that is dressed with it. Steaks and
Chops should be put in when the liquor is hot, and
dono quickly, of a light brown, and turned often.

Sausages should be done gradually, which will

prevent their bursting.

Corned Bet/.

Fifty pounds of beef, three pounds of eoarse

salt, ooe ounco of saltpotro, three-quarters of a
pound of sugar, two gallons of wator. Mix the
obove ingredients together and pour over the
incaL Cover the tub closely.

To Pol lift/.

Cut it small, add to it some melted butter, two
anchovies boned and washed, and a little of the

best pepper, beat fine. Put them into a marble
mortar, and beat them well together till the meat
is yellow ; put it into pots and cover with clarified

butter.

To Pot Ley of Bttf

Boil a leg of beef till the meat will come off the
easily : iLrs mix it with scow heel, previ-

ously oui inCo Chiu pieces, and season the whole
with salt and spice; add a little of the liquor in
which the leg of beef was boiled, put it into a
cbcojo-Tat, or cullender, or some othor vessel that
will let the liquor run off; place a very heavy
weight over it, and it will be ready for use iu a
day or two. It may be kept in souse rnado of
bran boiled in water, with tho addition of a little
vinegar.

Dried Dee/
Hare the rounds divided, leaving a piece of the

sinew to hang up by; lay the pieces in a tub of
cold water for an hour; then nib each pioce of
beef that will weigh fifteen or twenty pounds, with
a handful of brown sugar and a tablespoonful of
saltpetre, pulverised, and a pint of fine salt;
sprinkle fine salt in tbc bottom of a clean tight
barrel, and lay the pieces in, strewing a little
coarso salt between each piece; let it lie two days

;

then make the brine in a clean tub, with cold
water and ground alum salt— stir it well; it must
be strong enough to bear an egg half up; put in

half a pound of beet brown segar and a table-
spoonful of saltpetre to each gallon of the salt and
water, pour it over the beef, put a clean large
stone on the top of the meat to keep it under the
pickle (which U very important I, put a cover on
the barrel, examine it occasionally to see that the
pickle does not leak, and if it should need more.

add of the same strength. Let it stand six weeks,
then hang it up in tho smoke-house, and after it

has drained, smoke it moderately for ten days, it

should then hang in a dry place. Bcforo cooking
let it tojik for twenty-four hours

;
a piece that

weighs fifteen or twenty pounds should boil two
hours— one half the size, one hour; and a small
piece should sort six or Iwolvo hours, according
to size.

Polled L obiter or Crab.

This must be made with fine hen lobsters when
full of spawn, boil them thoroughly

;
when cold,

pick out all the solid moat, and pound it in a mor-
tar; it is usual to add, by degrees, (a very littlo)

finely powdered mace, block or Cayenne pepper,
salt, and, while pounding, a little butter. When
tho wbolo is well mixed, and boat to the consist-

enee of paste, press it down bard in a preserving-

pot, pour clarified butter over it, and cover it with

wetted bladder.

To Pot Shad.

Clean tho shad, tako off tho tall, head, and all

the fins, then out it in pieces, wash nud wipe St

dry. Season each piece woll with salt and Cay-

enne peppor. Lay them in layers in a stono-jar,

plaoe between enoh two layor* some allspice, olovee,

end stick-einnainon. Covor them with good cider-

vinegar, tie thiok paper over tho jar, place them
in a moderate oven, and lot them remain three or

four hours.
To make Bologna Saueaget.

Tako a pound of boef suet, a pound of pork, a

pound of bacon fat and lean, and a pound of beef

aud veal. Cut them very email. Tako a handful

of sage leaves chopped fine, with a fow sweet herbs.

8ca*on pretty high with peppor and salt, tako a

largo well-cleaned gut and fill it. Set on a sauoo-

pan of wator, and when it boils, put it in, first

pricking it to prevent its bursting, lloil it ono

hour.

To make Oxford Sauiagts.

Tuke 1 pound of young pork, fat and loan, with-

out skin or gristlo; 1 pound of beef suot.choppod

fino together; put in j pound of grate'd broad]

half tbo peel of a loinon, shred ; a nutmeg grated

;

fl sago leaver, chopped fino; a teaspoonful of

peppor; and 2 of salt; some tbymo, savory, and

marjoram, shred fino. Mix well logother and pal
it olose down in u pan till used. Roll them out
tho sizo of common sausages, and fry them, in
fresh buttor, of a fino brown, or broil them over a
oloar fire, and send thorn to table hot.

To make Eppiug Santaget.

Take 6 pounds of young pork, quite free from
skin, gristlo, or fut

;
out it itnull, and bcot it fine

in a mortar. Chop 6 pounds of licef suet very fine,

bred a handful of sage leaves fine, spread tho moat
<>n a clean dresser, aud shuko the sago ovor it
Shred the rind of a lemon very fine, und throw it

with sweet herbs on the meat. Crate 2 nutmegs,
to which put a tonspoonful of peppor, and a table-
spoonful of salt. Throw the suet over it, and mix
all woll together. Put it down close in tho pot,

and when used, roll it up with as much egg as
will make it smooth.

Mog't Head Chceie.

Take off the ears and uoscs of four heads, and
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pirk out the eyes, and lay them in salt and water
all night, then wash and put them on to boil, toko
out the bones carefully, chop and season them
well, and pack it in bowls

;
they will turn out

whole, and may bo eaten cold with vinegar, or
fried as sausage.

BouiUi.

Tako the thin ends of prime ribs; bubble them
slowly with a little salt, pepper, 3 bay leaves, 1

onion stuck with cloves, aud a bunch of sweet
herbs. Removo all the scum, and bubblo till a
skew or will penetrate without force.

Scrapple.

Take S pounds of scraps of pork, that will not
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do for sausage, boil it in 4 gallons of water; when
tender, cbo|. it fine, strain tho liquor and pour it

back into tho put; put iu the meat, season it with

sago, summer savory, Salt and pepper to taste,

stir in a quart of corn meal; after simmering a

few minutes, thicken it with buckwheat flour very

thick; it requires vory littlo cooking after it is

thickened, but wu9t be stirred constantly.

To Stew Oyelere.

Put your oysters with all their liquor into a
saucepan; no wator; to every dozen add a lump
of butter sizo of a walnut, salt, black pepper, a
blade of mace, two bay leaves ; bubble for five

minutes, add a littlo cream, shako all well together,

and turn them out, grating a little nutmeg on
each oyster as it lies in tho sauce.

Sleiced Oysters.

One hundred oysters, 4 a pint of cream, 2 ounces
of buttor, beat tha butter smooth with a little flour.

Put tho oysters in a pan ovur tho fire; when they
become hut, stir in tho cream, butter, and flour,

heason to your tasto with salt, mace, and pepocr.
Thoy should bo served as soon as they are taken
off the fire.

Oysters lloueted.

Roast your oysters over a quiok fire till they aro

done dry, but not scorched; turn them out on the
plate of u brazier, without any of their liquor; add
a largo lunin of butter. Set the plato over the

lamp when the butter is melted, add a gill of Ma-
deira, a littlo sail and Cayenne.

Another Mode.

Put the oysters sdive in the shell upon a good
Are and lcavo thorn till their shells open a little

f
then take them off, opon them on a plate, and
season with salt and pepper only. Thus they are
excellent for delioato atom nebs.

Scalloped Oyelere.

Ono hundred ovsters, a baker’s loaf crumbed,
four eggs boiled hard; salt and cayenno |>eppcr

b> tasto. Chop tho eggs vory fino and mix with
tho oruuibs, which season highly with cayenno
and salt. Cover tho bottom of a deep pio di.h
with tho eggs and crumbs; then with a fork, place
• layer of oysters with two or throo small pieces
of butter, and so coutinuo until all aro io, reserving
sufficient crumbs for tho cover. For those who like
It, a little mace tuny ho ndded. Boko in a quick
oven threo-quurtors of an hour. Servo hot

Fried Oyster*.

Take fino largo oysters, free them from all the
Itnull particles of shell, then place them on a clean
towel nnd dry them. Have roady some crackers
mado vory fine, which season with a little salt,

black nnd cayenne pepper of equal proportions.
Beat as many eggs and cream mixed, as will

moisten all the oysters required, then with a fork
dip each one iu the egg a*4 lay them on the

cracker, and with the back of a spoon pat tbo
cracker close to tbo oyster; lay them on a dish,

and so continue until are done. Put in a frying,
pun an equal portion of butter and lard or sweet
oil boiling hot, then put in as many oysters us tbo

!

an will hold without allowing them to touch, and
ry quickly a light brown on both sides. A few
minutes will oook them. Send to table hot.

Panned Oyelere.

Tnko fifty largo oysters, remove every particle

of shell which may adbero to them, put them into

a colander and pour over a little water to rinso
them. After letting them drain, put them into a
stewpan with a quarter of a pound of butter, salt,

black aod red pepper to taste. Put them over a
clear fire, and stir while cooking. As soon as they
commence to shrink remove them from the fire,

and send to tablo hot iu & well (covered) heated
dish.

CodjUh-Cakee.

Wash the fish, and after remaining in water all

night, boil it- Tako out all tho bones, cut up very
fino nnd mix with an equal quantity of potatoes;

add a piece of butter, eayonne, and a little more
salt, if necessary. Then make it out into small
round eakee, and fry in butter or beef drippings,
a light brown on both sides.

To Hail Lobetere.

Tho medium sized are best; pat them alive into

a kettle of boiling water whioh has been salted,

and let them boil from half an hour to three-quar-
ters, according to their size. When done tako
them out of the kettle, wipo them clean, and rub
the shell with a little sweet oil, which will give a
clear red appearance.

Crack the large elaws without mashing them,
and with a sharp knife split the body and Uil
from end to end. Send to table and dress os
follows: after minciug U very fine add salt, cay-
enne pepper, mustard, salad oil, and vinegar to

taste, observing to mix all well together.

7*0 Pitkle Oyetere.

Drain off the liquor from one hundred oysters,

wash thorn aod put to them a table-spoonful of

salt and a tea-cup of vinegar; let them simmer
over the fire about ten minutes, taking off the
scum as it rises; then take out the oysters and

E
st to their own liquor a Ublespoonful of wholo
!ack pepper and a teaspoonful of mace and

cloves
; let it boil five minutes, skim and pour it

over the oysters in a jar.

7b Spice Oyetere.

On# hundred oysters, ono dozen cloves, two
dozen allspice, mace, cayenne pepper, and salt to

taste.

Strain the liquor through a slove, put It In a
saucepan, and add the oysters, splee, peppor, salt,

and half a pint of cklor vinegar. Place them ever
a slow fire, and as soon as they boil take them off.

Pour them into a Urge bowl and set them away to
eooL When cold cover them close.

Floundere—a la trim.

Scale, clean, aod wrap your fish io a cloth, boil

It gently In plenty of water well salted; when
done drain it carefully without breaking, lay it

on your dish and mask it with cream or white
onion sauce.

French Stew of Peus and Paeon.

Cut about one-quarter of a pound of fresh bacon
into thin slices, toak it on the fire in a stewpan
until it is almost done; then put about a quart of
pea* to it, a good bit of butter, a bunch of parsley,

and two spooufuU of caUup; siiauor on a slow
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fire and reduce the sauce; take out the parsley
and servo the rest together.

Few England Choeoder.

Have a good haddock, cod. or any other solid
fish; cut it in pieces three inches square, put a
pound of fat salt pork in strips into the pot. set

it on hot coals and fry out the oil; take out tho
pork and put in a layer of fish, over that a layer
of onions in slices, then a layer of fish with slips

of fat salt pork, then another layer of onions; and
so on alternately until your fish is onnsumed; mix
some flour with as much water as will fill the pot,
season with black pepper and salt t» your taste,

and boil it for half an hour. Have ready some
orackers (Philadelphia piiot bread if you can get
it) soaked in water tUI they are a littlo softened,
throw them into your ebowder five miuutes before
you take it up. Serve in a tureen.

Daniel Weheter'e Chowder.

Four tablespoonfuls of onions, fried with pork

;

a quart of boiled potatoes well mashed
; 1 4 pounds

of sea biscuit broken; 1 teaspoonful of thyme,
mixed with one of summer savory: 4 bottlo of

mushroom catsup; one bottlo of port or claret; J
of a nutmeg, grated; a few cloves, mace, and all-

spice; 6 pounds fish (sea bass or cod), cut into
slices; 2b oysters, a little black pepper, and a few

slices of lemon. The whole put in a pot and
covered with an inch of water, boiled for an hour
and gently stirred.

Soup lfaigre.

Take of veal, bocf cut into small pieces, and
scrag of mutton, 1 pound each

;
put them into a

saucepan, with 2 quarts of water; put into a clean
doth 1 ounce of barley, an onion, a small bundle
of sweet herbs. 3 or 4 heads of colcry cut small, a
little mace, 2 or 3 cloves, 3 turnips pared and each
cut in two, a large carrot cut into small pieces, and
a young lettuce. Cover tho pot close, and let it

stew very gently for six hours. Then take out
the spice, sweet herbs, and onion, nnd pour all
Into a soup-disb, seasoned with salt.

Another Soup Haigre.
Quarter of a pound of buttor plnocd in a stew-

pan. add to it 2 tableapoonsful of flour, 4 pint of
milk. Then add cold vegetables ohopped very
fine, and slew together a quarter of an hour. Be-
fore sent up, beat the yolks of two eggs, add j
of a pint of cream, and a little pepper and suit to
teste.

Portable Soup.

Cat into small pieees 3 large legs of veal, 1 of
beef, and the loan part of a ham; lay the meat in

a large cauldron, with a quarter of a pound of but-
ter at the bottom, 4 ounces of anchovies, and 2
ounce* of mace. Cat small (1 heads of clean wushed
celery, freed from green leaves, and put them into
the cauldron, with 3 largo carrots cut thin. Cover
all close, and set it on a moderate fire. When tho
gravy begins to draw, koop taking it off till it is

all extracted. Then cover the meat, with water, lot

it boll gently for four hours, then strain it through
a hair-sieve into a dean pan, till it is roducod to
one-third. Strain the grnvy drawn from tho moat
into a pan, and let it boll gently, until it be of a
glutinous consistence. Tak* cure nnd skiin off all
the fat as It rises. Watch it when it is nonrly dono,
that it does not burn

;
next season it with Cayenne

pep|ier, and pour it on flat earthen dishos, n quar-
ter of an inch thick. I,ct it stand till tho noxt dny,
and then cut it out by round tin* larger thnn a
silver dollar. Bet tho oukes in disho* in tho sun
to dry, and turn them often. Whon fully dried,
put thorn into a tin box with a piooo of clean white

Kr between each, and keep them in a dry place
lade in frosty weathor it will soon bccomo

solid. This kind of soup Is exceedingly conve-
nient for private families, for bv putting ono of

the oakes in a saucepan with about a quart of
water, nnd a little salt, a basin of good brotb may
be made in a few minutes. It will likewise mako
an excellent gravy for roast turkeys, fowls, and
game.

Aeparagui Soup.

Put a small broiled bono to 14 pint* of pons,
nnd wator in proportion, a root of celory, a small
bunch of sweet herbs, a largo onion, Cayonne

Cper. and salt to taste; boil it briskly for five

rs, strain aod pulpit; then add a littlo spio-
oeh-juice, and asparagus boiled nnd cut into small
pieces. A tcsspoonful of wulout soy, and a tca-
spoonful of mushroom catsup, answers as well os

the bone.

Oiblet Soup.

Take 4 pounds of gravy beof, 2 pounds of scrag
of mutton, and 2 pounds of scrag of veal; boil

them in 2 gallons of water, stew them gently till

It begins to taste well, pour it out nnd let It stand
till cold, skim off all tbo fat Take 2 pair of gib-

lets well scaled, put them to the broth, and sim-
mer them till they arc very tender. Take them
out and strain tbe soup through a clotb. Put a
pieoc of butter rolled io flour into tbo stewpan,
with some fine chopped parsley, chives, a little

pennyroyal, and sweet marjoram. Place the Boup

over a slow fire, put ia tbo giblets, fried buttor,

herbs, a little Madeira wine, some salt, nnd Cay-
enne pepper ; when the herbs are tender, send the

soup and giblets intermixed to table. This forms

a very savory dish.

Charitable Soup.

Take tho liquor of meat boiled tbo day before,

with the bones of leg aud shin of beef: add to tho
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liquor much as will make 130 quarts, also the
meat of 10 stones of leg and shin of beef, and 2

ox-hoads, all cut in pieces; add 2 bunches of car-

rots, 4 bunches of turnips, 2 bunches of leeks, 1 a
peck of onions, 1 bunch of celery, J a pound of

poppor, and some salt. Boil it for six hours.

Either oatmeal or barley may be put in to thicken
it, if thought necessary. This soup may be used

at any gentleman’s table.

Veal Gravy Soup.

Ournish the bottom of tho stewpan with thin

pieces of lard, then a few slice* of ham, slices of
veal cutlet, sliced onions, carrots, parsnips, celery,

u few cloves upon tho meat, and a spoonful of

broth
;
souk it on tho tiro in this manner till the

veal throws out its juice; thon put it on a stronger
Arc, till tho meat catches to the bottom of tho pan,

and is brought to a proper color; then add a
sufficient quantity of light broth, and simmer it on

u slow lira till the meat is thoroughly done; add
u little thytuo and mushrooms. Skim uud sift it

clour for use.

beef Gravy Soup.

Cut slices of Iran beef, according to the quao-
tity wanted, which place in a stew-pun, upon
sliced onions and roots, adding two spoonsful of

fut broth
;
soak this on a slow Are for half an hour,

stirring It well; when it catches a proper color

udd thin broth made of suitable herbs, with a little

suit over it.

A Cheap Kiev aml Meat Soap.

Put n round of rice and a little pepper and
broth herbs iuto two quarts of water, cover them
closo, and simmer very softly; put iu a little cin-

namon, (wo pounds of good os-oheek, and boil the

whole till Iho goodness U incorporated by the liquor.
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Another Cheap Soup,

Tako an ox-cheek, 2 pecks of potatoes, J of a

peck of onions, j of a pound of salt, and 14 ounces

of pepper— to bo boiled in 90 pints of water, on a

flow Are until reduced to 00. A pint of this soup,

wills a small piece of meat, is a good meal for a

hearty working man. 8omo of every vegetable,

with a ton herbs, uiuy be added.

Herring Soup,

Tuko 8 gallons of water, and mix U with 6

pounds of burley-mcal. Boil it to the consistence

of a thick jolly. Season it with salt, pepper,

vinegar, sweet herbs, and, to give it a gratifying

flavor, add tho meat of 4 rod herrings pounded.

To prepare a Nutritious Soup.

A pound uf Scotch bsrley, with sufficient time

allowed in tho cooking, will make a gallon of wetor

into a tulerublo pudding consistency. A pint ba-

sin filled with it will hold a spoon upright, when
at its proper degree of warmth for eating. Thor-

oughly steoped, it will produce a rich pulp, the

form of the grain* being nearly lost. Five hours’

oxposurc, in a moderately heated oven, will be

sufficient; und it may bo improved by an hour or

two more.

Amongst other means for such preparation,

when a bukor's oven has been emptiod of its

broad, a pnn of 1 gallon sue may be put in to

itocp its contents during the preceding night, and

then renew tho uauul baking in the morning.

What bus been lost by evaporation, may be re-

stored by tho addition of warm water. All the

seasoning requisite to make it as savory as plain

family dishes generally are, will be about 3 large

onions, 1 ounce of suit, and J of an ounce of pep-

per. This scasoniug should be putin beforo send-

ing it to the oven.

Scotch broth.

Set on tho fire 4 ounces of pearl barley, with 6

quarts of salt water; when it boils skim it, and
add what quantity of suit beef or fresh brisket

you choose, and a marrow-bone or a fowl, with

3 pounds of either lean beef or mutton, and a

good quantity of leeks, cabbages, or savoy, or you
may use turnips, onions, and grated carrots ; keep

it boiling for at least 4 or 5 hours; but, if a fowl

be used, let it not be put in till just time enough
to bring it to table when well done, for it must be

served separately.

A Vegetable Soup.

Take 1 onion, 1 turnip, 2 pared potatoes, 1 car-

rot, 1 head of celery; boil them in 3 pints of

water till the vegetables are cooked
;
add a little

salt; have a slice of bread toasted and buttered,

C it into a bowl, and pour the soup over it.

aatocs, when in season, form an agreeable

addition.

Pea Soup.

Leave 1 pint of peas in the pot with the water
they were boiled in; make a thickening of flour,

milk and ••utter, seasoned with salt, |>cppcr. par-

sley and thyme; toast 2 or 3 slices of bread; cut
it up in the tureen ; and when tho soup has boiled

about 10 minutes, pour it over.

Children are mostly fond of pea soup, and it

seldom disagrees with them. A few slices of fat

ham will supply tho place of butter.

Corn Soup.

To each quart of young corn, cut from the cob,

allow 3 pints of water. Put (he corn and water
on to boil, and as soon as the grains are tender,

have ready 2 ounces of sweet butter mixed with

1 tablespoonful of flour. Slir the floor add butter

Into the corn and water, and let U boil 10 or IS

minutes longer. Just before tbe soup is taken out

of the pot beat op an egg, and stir into it, with salt

and pepper to your tnste.

Noodle, far Soup.

Beat up an egg, and to it add as much flour as

will make a very stiff dough. Roll it out in a tbiu

sheet, flour U, and roll it up closely, as you would
do a sheet of paper. Then with a sharp knife cut
it in shavings about like cabbage for slaw; flour

these cuttings to prevent them from adhering to

each other, and add them to your soup whilst it is

boiling. Let them boil 10 minutes.

Pepperpot.

Cut in small pieces 3 pounds of tripe, put it on
to boil In as much water as will cover it, allowing
a teaspoonlnl of salt to every quart of water. Let
it boil 3 hours, then have ready 4 calves'-fect,

which have been dreesed with the tripo, and add
as much water as will cover them; also 3 onions
sliced, and a small bunch of sweet herbs chopped
fine. Half an hour before the pepperpot is done
add four potatoes cut in pieces ; when these are Un-
der add 2 ounces of butter rolled in flour, and
season the soup highly with Cayenne pepper.
Make some dumplings of flour and butler and a
little water-drop them into the soup; when tbe
vegetables are sufficiently soft, serve it.

The calves’-feet may be served with drawn but-

ter. Any kind of spice may be added. If all.

spice or doves are used, the grains should bo put
in whole.

Clan Soup.

Wash the shells and put them in a kettle. Put
the kettle whero it will be hot enough to cause a
steam from tbe clams, which will open them. Te
1 quart of elaius put 2 quarts of water, aud the*
proceed as for oy»Ur soup.

Oyster Soup.

To 1 quart of oysters add 1 quart of waUr.
Four tho water on tbe oysters and stir them.
Then lake them oat one at a time, so that no small
particles of shell may adhere to them. Strain the
liquor through a sieve, put it in a stew-pan over

the fire with a liUle mace, and season with red

pepper and salt to your taste. When this boils

put in your oysters. Let them boil again
; then

add 4 pint of cream and serve hot

Chicken Soup.

Clean and wash a large fat chicken, put it on to

boil in about 4 quarts of water, to which add 4 a
teacupful of rice, 1 onion cat fine, 4 or 5 turn

i
pi

pared and cat into small pieces, 1 dessertspoonful

of white sugar (a little sugar, not more than a

tablespoonful to 3 or 4 quarts, may bo added,

scorched brown, to any soup while boiling, with

advantage), a little Bwcct marjoram, with salt and

red-pepper to taste. After boiling over a slow

fire for rather more than an hour, put in 6

white potatoes, pared, washed, and cut in quar-

ters, which, as soon as done, add a little parsloy

minced fine. When done, if not sufficiently sea-

soned, more may be adJed. Place tho chicken on

a dish, which garnish with sprigs of double pars-

ley, tho soup in a tureen, und send to tablo hot.

Chicken broth.

Take a nice tender chicken, and after cleaning

it very nicely, cut it into quarters, and put it into a

soup-kettle with 3 quarts of water, 2 lublespoons-

ful of rice, or i-earl-barloy, and salt to taato. Lek

it boil slowly, and us the scum rises remove it.

W hen thoroughly done place the chicken on a dish,

garnish with double parsley, and eat with draw*

butter, and serve the broth in a deep-covered china

bowl or tureen, and send to table hot.
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Mutton broth.

Take 3 pounds of the scrug-end of n neck of
very fresh mutton, cut it into several pioces, wash
them in cold water, and put them Into a stewpan
with 2 quarts of cold spring-water

;
place the stew-

pan on the Are to boll, skim It well, and then add
a couple of turnips cut into slices, a few branches
of parsley, a sprig of green thyme, and a little

salt. When it has boiled gently by the side of

tho stove for an hour and a half, skim off the fat

from the surfaoo, and then let it bo strainod
through a lawn siovc Into a basin and kopt for uso.

Drawn butter.

Half pint of boiling water, 2 teaspoonsful of
flour, and 2 ounces of butter. Mix the flour and
butter together until they are perfectly smooth.
Stir this into the boiling water, and udd salt to

taste. If tnado with milk In place of water, leas

butler will answer.

Common Sauce.

Soak slices of veal, bam, onions, parsnips, 2
cloves of garlic, 2 beads of cloves, thon add broth,
a glass of white wine, and 2 slice* of loiuon

;
sim-

mer it over a slow fire, skim it well, and sift it.

Miser'e Sauce.

Chop 5 or fl large onions, mix a littlo verjuioe,

or vinegar, pepper, salt, and a littlo butter; servo
it up either warm or cold.

Pareon’e Sauce.

Chon lemon-peel very fino, with 2 or 3 pioklcd
cucumbers, a bit of butter, salt, and coarse pep-
per

;
a littlo flour, with 2 spoonsful of catsup, and

tew it on the firo without boiling.

Nonpareil Sauce.

Tako a slice of boiled bam, ns much breast of

roasted fowl, a pickled cucumber, n hard yolk of

an egg. one anchovy, a little parsloy, and u head
of shallot, chopped very flno; boil it a moment in

good catsup, and uso it for meat or fish.

Nivemoiee Sauce.

Put In a small stewpan a couple of slices of

ham, a clovo of garlic, 2 clovos, a Inurol-lcaf,

sliced onions, and roots; let it catch the firo a

little. Then add a small quantity of broth, 2

spoonsful of catsup, and a spoonful of the best

vinegar. Simmer it for an hour on tho side of the

store, then sift it in a siove, and servo it for a high-

flavored sauce.

Gravy Caket.
Chop 2 legs of beef in pieces, put them into a

pot of water, stow it over a slow lire a day and a

night; then add onions, herbs, and spices ns for

gravy
;
continue stewing it till the meat is off the

bones, and tbe gravy quite out; then strain tho

liqaor into a milk-pan, to which quantity it should

be reduced; when cold, take off tho f*t, put it into

a saucepan, and add whatever is required to flavor

it; simmer it on a slow fire till rcducod to about
12 saucers two-thirds full, put them in nn airy
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place (ill as dry aa leather, put them in paper bags,

and keep in a dry place.

Sailor*i Sauce.

Chop a fowl’i liver with 2 or 3 shallots, and a

couple of truffles or mushrooms ; simmer these in

a spoonful of oil, 2 or 3 spoonsful of gravy, a glass

of wine, a little salt and coarse pepper
;
simmer it

about half an hour, and skim it very well before

using.

Queen’* Sauce.

Simmer crumbs of bread in good gravy, until it

is quite thiok, take it off the fire, and add a few

sweot almonds pounded, 2 hard yolks of eggs,

and a breast of fowl roastod, all pounded very fine
j

boil a sufficient quantity of cream to your sauce,
and sift ail together, then add pepper and salt;
and warm it without boiling.

Tomato Catiup.

Boil tomatoes, full ripe, in their juice, to nearly
tho consistence of a pulp, pass them through a
hair siove, and add salt to tho taste. Aromatiie
it sufficiently with clove, pepper, and nutmega

Callupfor Sea-etoree.

Take a gallon of strong atalo beer, a pound of
anchovies washed from the pickle, the same of
shallots peeled; 4 an ounce of mace, 4 an ounce
of olovee, J of an ounce of whole pepper, 3 or 4
lurge rnoes of ginger, and 2 quarts of large mush-
room flaps, rubbed to pieces. Cover these close,

and lot it simmer till half wasted. Then strain it

through a flannel bag; let it stand till quite cold,

and thon bottle it. This may be carried to any
part of tho world

;
and a spoonful of it to a pound

of fresh butter melted, will make a fino fish sauce,

or will supply tho placo of gravy sauce. The
stronger and stalor tho beer tho better will be the
catsup.

Another .— Chop 24 anohovles, having first booed
them; put to them 10 shallots cut small, and a
handful of scraped horse-radish, 4 of an ounce
of mace, a quart of white wine, a pint of water,

and tho snmo quantity of red wine; a lemon eut
into slicos, 4 a pint of anchovy liquor, 12 dove*,

and tho snmo number of peppercorns. Boil them
together till it comes to a quart, then strain it off,

cover it close, nud keep it in n cold dry place.

Two spoonsful of it will be sufficient for a pound
of butter. It is a good sauce for boiled fowls, or,

in tho room of gravy, lowering it with hot water,

nnd thickening it with a piece of butter rolled in

flour.

I'iiK Sauce.

Tako 1 pound of anchovies, a quart of olaret, |
of a pint of white wino vinegar, 4 an ounce of

cloves and maco, 2 races of ginger sliced, a little

black pepper, tho peel of a lemon, a piece of horse-

radish, a largo onion, a bunch of thymo and
savory; set all theso over a slow fire to simmer
nn hour, thon strain it through a sievo; when
cold put it in a bottle with the spice, but not the

borb*. To a largo ooffee-cupful cold, put a pound
of butter; stir it over the fire till it is as thick as

cream; shako tho bottlo when used, and put no
water to tho butler.

Cream Saucefor a flare.

Run tbo oream over tbo hare or venison Jest

beforo frothing it, and catch it in a dish
;
boil it

up with the yolks of two eggs, some onion, and a

piece of butter rolled in flour snd salt. Half a

pint of cream is the proportion for two eggs.

Apple Sauce.

Pare and coro tart apples, cut them in slices,

rinse and put them in an earlhern stewpao, set

them on tho fire, do not stir them until they burst

and arodono; mash them with a spoon, ani when
porfcctly cool sweeten with white sugar to taste.

Sweet Sauce.

Mix 2 glasses of red wine, one of vinegar, 3 tea-

spoonsful of cullis, a bit of sugar, 1 sliced onion,

a little cinnamon, and a laurel-leaf
;
boil them a

quarter of an hour.

Nun’e Butter.

Four ounces of butter; six ounces of sugar; as

much vrino as the butter will take. Beat tbe but-

ter and sugar together, and gradually add tbe

wine and a little nutmeg.

Brown Sauce.

Mix together one tablespoonful of moist sugar,
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two of Prenob vinegar, three of salad oil, a tea-
spoonful of mixed mustard, Some pepper and salt,

and serve.

A Dieh of Macaroni.

Boil 4 ounces of macaroni till it is quite
tender, then lay it on a sieve to drain, and put it

into a stewpan with about a gill of cream, and a
piece of butler rolled in flour

;
stew it five min-

utes and pour it on a plate. Lay Parmesan cbeere
toasted all over it, and send it up in a water-plate.

Cole-Slaw.

Get a fresh cabbage, Uke off tbe outside leaves,

cut it in half, and with a sharp knife shave it into
fine slips. Put it into a deep dish, and pour over
it a dressing prepared ia tho following manner:
Beat up 2 eggs, add to it 1 gill of vinegar

and water mixed; place it on the range; when it

begins to thicken stir in a piece of butter the me
of a small walnut, a little salt; when cold pour it

over the cabbage and stir it together; and before
sending to tablo sprinklo with a little black
peppor.

To boil feme.

Early peas require about half an hour to boil,

and the later kinds rather longer; the water
should boil when they aro put in ; when they are
tough and yellow, they may bo rnado tender and
green by putting in a little pearl-ash or ashes tied
up in a bag. Just before they are taken up; this
will tender all green vegetables, but do not put
too much; wheu done dip tbcin out; drain ami
season them with butter, pep|»cr and salt; put a
bunch or parsley in the middle of the dish.

String Beane.

These, to be lender, should be boiled from throo
to four hours, alter the strings have been very
carefully removed. Add a little butler, salt and
black pepper when they are dished.

Potatoee.— Fourteen teaye of Drilling Them.

General Inetrueiione.— ’Wto vegetable kingdom
affords no food more wholesome, more easily pre-

pared, or less ex|*n*iv« than tbe potato; yet,

although this most useful vogclablo is dressed
almost every day, in almost every family—for one
plate of potatoes that comes to Ublo as it should,

ten are spoiled.

Be careful in your choice of potatoes
;
no vege-

table varies so much in color, sire, shape, consist-

oocc and flavor.

Cbooso those of a large tho, free from blein-

ithet. and fresh, and buy them in the mould
;
they

must not bo wetted till they are cleaned to be
cooked. Protect them from the air and frost by
laying them in heaps in a cellar, covering them
with mats, or burying them in sand or in earth.

The action of frost is most destructive; if it bo
considerable, tbo life of tbo vegetable is destroyed,
and the potato speedily rots.

1. Bi-lutute boiled.— Wash them, but do not
pare or cut them unless tboy arc very largo; fill

a saucepan half full of potatoes of equal size (or
make them ao by dividing tbe larger ones), put to
them as much cold water as will cover them about
an inch : they are sooner boiled, and more savory
than when drowned in water; most boiled things

are spoiled Ly having too littlo water, but pota-
toes are often spoiled by too much; they must
merely bo covered, and a little allowed for waste
in boiling, so that they may be just covered at the
finish.

Set them on a moderate fire till they boil, then
tako them off, and set them by the side of tbe fire

to simmer slowly till they aro soft enough to ad-
mit a fork (place no dependence on the usual test

of their skin cracking, which, if they are boiled

fast, will happen to some potatoes wlion they aro
not half done, and tho inside is quite bard); then
pour the water off (if you let tbe potatoes remain
in the water a moment after they arc dono enough
thoy will becomo waxy and watery), uncover the
saucepan, and set it at such a distance from the
fire as will secure it from burning; their super-
fluous moisture will evaporate, and tho potatoes
will be perfectly dry and mealy.
You may afterwards pluco a napkin, folded up

to tbo site of the saucepan’s diameter, over tbo
potatoes, to keep them hot and mealy till wanted.

This method of managing potatoes is in every
respect equal to steaming them; nnd they aro
dressed in half the time.

There is such an infinite variety of sorts aud
sires of potatoes, that it is imposaiblo to say how
long they will take to cook

;
the best way is to try

them with a fork. Moderate sited potatoes will

generally be done in fifteen or twenty minutes.
2. Cold Poiatoee fried.— Put a bit of clean

dripping into a fryingpan; when it is molted,
slice in your potatoes with a littlo poppor and salt,

pul them on the fire, keep stirring them
;
when

they are quite hot they aro ready.
3. I'otatoee Boiled and Broiltd.— Dress your

potat'ics as before directed, and put them on a
gridiron over u very clear and brisk fire; turn
them till they aro brown all over, and semi them
up dry, with incited butler in a cup.

4. Potatoee Fried in Slice • or Shoeing!.— Peel
largo potutoos, slice them about u quarter of an
inch thick, or cut them in shavings round and
round as you would peel a lornon; dry them well
in a clean cloth, and fry them in lard or dripping.
Tako care that your fat ami fryingpan aro quite
clean

;
put tbo pan on a quick fire, wnteh it, and ns

soon ns tho lard boils, and is still, put in tho slices

of potatoes, and keep moving them till thoy aro
crisp; tako thorn up and lay thorn to drain on n
sievo: send them up with a very little salt spriuklod
over them.

6. I'otatoee Fried Whole.— When nearly boiled
enough, as diroot.d In No. 1, put them into a stow-
pnu with a bit of butter, or soiuo nico clean beef
drippings; shake them about often (for fear of
burning them

)
till thoy are brown and crisp ; druin

them from the fat.

It will ho nn improvement to tho three Inst

receipts, previously to frying or broiling tho pota-
toes, to flour them and dip them in the yolk of an
egg, and then roll them in fino sifted bread-
crumbs.

6. Potatoee Maehed.—Whon your potatoes are
thoroughly boiled, drain dry, pick out every
speck, etc., and wbilo hot r ub them through a col-
ander into a clean stowpan; to a pound of pota-
toes put about half an ounce of butter, aud a table-

spoonful of milk; do not mako them too moist;
mix them well together.

7. I'otatoee Maehed with Onion*.—Prepare some
boiled onions, by putting them through a sievo,
and mix them with potatoes. In proportioning
tho onions to tho potatoes, you will bo guided by
your wish to have more or less of their fiuvor.

8. Potatoee Eecaloptd.— Mash potatoes as di-

rected in No. 6, then butter some nice clean scal-
lop shells, or patty-pans; put in your potatoes,
make them smooth at tho top, cross a knifo oier
them, strew a few fine brcnd-crumbs on them,
sprinkle them with a paste brush with a few drops
of melted butter, and then set them in a Dutch
oven; when they are browned on the top, tako
them carefully out of tho shells, and browu tho
other side.

0. Colcannon.— Boil potatoes and greons, or
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•pinach, separately; mash tho potatoes, squeoxe

the greens dry, chop thorn quite fine, and mix
them with the potatoes with a little butter, popper

and salt; put it into a mould, greasing it woll

first; let it stand in a hot oven for ten minutes.

10. Potatoee Hoaettd.—Wash and dry your po-

tatoes (all of a size), and put them in a tin Dutch
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oven, or cheese toaster; take care not to put them
too near tho fire, or they will gel burnt on the
outside before they are warmed through.

Large potatoes will require two hours to roast

them.
11. Potatoes Boasted nuder Meat. — Half boil

large potatoes, drain tho water from them, and
put them into an earthorn dish, or small tin pan,

under meat that is roasting, and baste them with
same of the dripping; when they are browned on
olio aide, turn them and brown the other; send
them up round tho mont, or in a small dish.

12. Potato Balls.— Mix mashed potatoes with
tl o yolk of an egg, roll them into bsdls, flour

them, or egg and bread-crumb them, and fry

them in clean drippings, or brown them in a Dutch
or on.

13. Potato Snoic.— The potatoes must bo free

from spots, and the whitest you can pick out ; put
thorn on in oold water; whon they begin to crack
struln tho water from them, and put them into a

clean Slewpan by the side of the fire till they are

quite dry and full to pieces; rub them through a
wire sievo on the dish they are to be sent up in,

and do not disturb them afterwards.

14. Potato Pie.— Peel and slice your potatoes
very thin into a pie dish; between each layer of

potatoes put a little obopped onion (three-quarters

of an ounco of onion is sufficient for a pound of

potatoes), botwcon each layer sprinklo a little

pepper and salt, put in a little water, and cut

ubout two ounces of fresh butter into little bits,

and lay it on tho top, oovor it close with puff

I

asto. It will take about an hour and a half to

ako it.

To Broil Tomatoes.

Wash and wipo the tomatoes, and put them on
tho gridiron over live coals, with the stem down.
When that side is brown turn them and let them
cook through. Put them on a hot dish and send
quiokly to tablo, to be there seasoned to taste.

To Bake Tomatoes,

Season them with salt and pepper: flour them
ovor, put them in a deep plate with a little butter,

and bako in a stove.

To Steam Potatoes.

Put thorn clean- washed, with thsir skins on, Into

a steam saucepan, and lot the water undor them
bo nbout half boiling; let them continue to boil

rather quloklv, until they are dono. If the water
onco relaxes from its bent tho potato is suro to bo
affcatod, and to becorno soddened, let the quality

bo ever so good. A too precipitate boiling Is

equally disadvantageous, as the higher ports to

the surface of the root begin to orack and open,

whilo tho centre part continues uobealed and un-
decomposed.

Mushrooms.

He careful in gathering mushrooms that you
have tho right kind: they aro pink underneath

and white on the top, and the skin will peel off

easily, but it stioks to the poisonous ones; and the

smell and taste of the good ones aro not rank.

After yon have pooled them, sprinkle them with salt

and pepper, and put them in a stewpan, with a little

water and a lump of butter. Let them boil fast

ten minutes, and stir in a thickening of flour and
orcam. Thoy may bo fried in butter, or broiled

on a gridiron. They are sometimes very abun-
dant in tho fall, on ground that has not been
ploughed for sevoral years; they appear after a
warm rain. They may be peeled, salted, and al-

lowed to stand for sorno hours before cooking.

Chicken Pot-pie.

Take a pair of tender, fat chickens, singe, open,

and cut them into pieces, by separating all the

joints. Wash them through several waters, with

eight or ton pared whito potatoes, which put into

n pan, and, after seasoning highly with salt and
black pepper, dredge in three tablespoonsful of

flour. Stir well together; then line tho sides

(half way up) of a medium-sized stew. kettle with

paste made with two pounds of flour and ono of

butter. Put the chicken and potato into tho kettle,

with water just sufficient to cover them. Roll out
some paste for a cover, the size of the kettle, and
join it with that on the sides; cat a small opening
in the centre, cover the kettle, and bang it over a
clear fire or set it in the oven, as most convenient;
turn the kettle round occasionally, that the sides

may bp equally browned. Two hours over a clear

fire, or in a quick oven, will cook it. When done,
cut the top crust into moderate-sized pieces, and
plaoe it round a large dish

;
then, with a perfor-

ated skimmer, take up the chicken and potatoes
and placfi in the centre

;
cut the side crust and lsy

it on the top; put tho gravy in a sauce-turccn,
and send aU to table hoL

Oatmeal Orusl.

Boil a handful of raisins in a pint of water for

ton minutes, ilix 2 tablespoonsful of good oat-

meal with a littlo cold water, and pour it into a
saucepan, and boil fifteen or twenty minutes. Salt

a little, and aweeten to taste.

Arrow-roof.
Mix 2 tablespoonsful of arrow-root (Bermuda is

the best) in a little water to a paste. Add a little

lemon or orange peel to a pint of boiling water,

and stir in the arrow-root while boiling. Cook it

till clear, and aeason with nutmeg and sugar to

taste, and wine, if desired. Half milk and half
water, or all milk, may be used instead of water.

Tapioea.

Cover 3 tablespoonsful of tapioea with water,

and soak it two or three hours. Add a little water

to it, and boil till clear. Sweeten to taste, and rat

alone or with cream.

Tapioea Jelly.

Wash thoroughly 2 tablespoonsful of tapioe.j

Er over it a pint of water, and soak for three

rs. Place it then over a slow firo and simmer
till quite clear. If too thick, add a little boiling

water. Sweeten with white sugar, and flavor with
a little wine.

Apple Tapioea.

Pare, oore, and quarter 8 applrs ; take i table-

spoonful tepioca which has Leon all night soaking

in water; add i teacupful white sugar, and a little

nutmeg or cinnamon. Put tbe tapioca into a stew-
pan to simmer 10 minutes; then add tbe applet,

and simmer ten minutes more. When cold it will

form a jelly around tbe apples.

To make Dr. Kitchener* e Pudding.

Beat up the yolks end whites of 3 eggs
;
strain

them through a sieve, sod gradually add to them
about a quarter of a pint of milk. 8lir theso well

together. Mix in a mortar 2 ounces of moist sugar

and as much grated nutmeg as will lie on a six-

pence; stir these into tbe egg« and milk; then

pul in 4 ounces of flour, and beat it inU a smooth
batter

;
stir in, gradually, 8 ounces of very
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shopped suet snd S ounces of bread-erumbs. Mix
all thoroughly together, at least half an hour be-
fore putting tho pudJing into the poL Put it into

an earthenware mould that is well buttered, and
tio a pudding-clotb over it.

Nottingham Pudding.

Peel 8 good apples; take out tbe cores with the
point of a small knife, but be sure to leave tho ap-
ples whole; fill up where the core was token from
with sugar, place them in a pie-dish, and pour over
them a nice light batter, prepared as for batter

pudding, and bake them an hour iu a inodcrato
oven.

To make Yorkshire Pudding.

This nice dish is usually baked under meat, and
is thus made. Beat 4 large spoonsful of flour,

2 eggs, and a little salt for fifteen minutos
;
put

to them 3 pints of milk, and mix them well to-

gether; then butter a dripping-pan, and set it

under beef, mutton, or veal, while roasting. When
it is brown, cut it into square pieces, and turn it

over, and, when the under side is browned also.

eend it to the table on a dish.

Dutch Pudding.

Cut a round piece out of tho bottom of a Dutch
loaf, and put that and tho piece that was cut out
into a quart of cold new milk, in the evening, ami
let it stand all night. If the milk is all soaked up
by the morning, add some more. Put tho picco in

the bottom again, tie the loaf up in a cloth, and
boil it an hour. Eat it with sugar, or with molted
butter, while wine, and sugar sauce.

To make a Dieh of Frumenty.

Boil an approved quantity of wheat; when soft,

pour off the water, and keep it for uso as it is

wantod. The method of using it is to put milk
to make it of an agrecablo thickness; then, warm-
ing it, adding some sugar and nutmeg.

To males a Windsor Pudding.

Shred half a pound of suet very fine, grate into

it half a pound of French roll, a little nutmeg, and
the rind of a lemon. Add to these half a pound
of chopped apples, half a pound of currants, clean
washed and dried, half a pound of jar raisins,

•toned and chopped, a glass of rich swoot wine,
and 5 eggs, beaten with a liulo salt. Mix all thor-
oughly together, and boll It in a basin or mould
for three hours. Sift fino sugar over it when sent
to table, and pour whlto-wine sauce into tho dish.

A Cheshire Pudding,

Make a cruet as for a fruit pudding, roll it out
to fourteen or fifteen inches in longth and eight or

nino in width; spread with raspberry jam or any
other preserve of a similar kind, and roll it up in

the manner of a collared ocl. Wrap u doth round
it (wo or threo times, and tie It tight at each end.
Two hours and a quarter will boil it.

To make « Plain Pudding.

Weigh three-quarters of a pound of any odd
•craps of bread, whether crust or crumb, out them
small, and pour on them a pint and a half of boil-
ing wuicr to soak them well. Lot it stand till tho
water is cool, then press it out. and mash the broad
smooth with tho back of a spoon, Add to it a tou-
snoonful of beaten gingor, some moist sugar, and
three-quarters of a pound of ourrants. Mix all

well together, and lay it in a pan woll buttered.
Flatten it down with a spoon, aud lay some pieces
of butter on the top. lluko it in a modorato oven,
and serve it hot. When cold it will turn out of

tbe pan, and cat like good plain obcosocakos.

Transparent Pudding.

Beat up 8 oggs, put them into a stew-pan with

half a pound of sugar, the same of butter, and
some grated nutmeg, and set it on tho fire, stir-

ring it till it thiokens; then pour it into a basin

to cool. Set a rich paslo round the edge of your
dish, pour in your pudding, and bake it in a mod-
erate oven. A delicious and elegant article.

A Potato liice Pudding.

Wash a quarter of a pound of whole rice; dry
it in a cloth and boat it to a powdor. Set it upon
the fire, with a pint and a half of new milk, till it

thickens, but do not let it boil. Pour it out, and
let it stand to cool. Add to it some cinnumon,
nutmeg, and mace, pounded; sugar to tho taste;

bulf a pound of suet shred very small, and 8 eggs
well beaten with some aalt. Put to it either half

a pound of currants, clean washed and dried by
the fire, or tcino candied lemon, citron, or oranga
peel. Bake it half an hour with a puff oruat
under it. c . n ...Sm$$ Pudding.

Butter your dish; lay in it u layer of bread-
crumbs, grated very fine; then boil 4 or 5 apples
Very tender; add a littlo butter, nutmeg, and fino-
sifted sugar. Mix all up together, and lay on the
bread-crumbs, then another layer of tbo crumbs;
then add pieces of fresh buttor on the top, and
bake in a slow oven for a quarter of an hour, until
it becomes a delicate brown. It may bo eaton hot
or cold.

Carrot Pudding.
Take i pock of carrots, boil and mash them
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well; then add i pound flour, 4 pound currants,

$ pound raisins, 4 pound suet chopped fine, 4 eup
of sugar, 2 tablcspoonsful of cinnamon, 1 tea-

spoonful of allspice. Boil four hours, and servo

hot with sauce flavored with Madeira wine.

Plain Rice Pudding.

One quart ot milk, 4 a (cacupful of rice, 2 tea-

spoonsful of sugar. 1 of a nutmeg, grated ; a small

picco of butter, sire of hickory-nut. Pick and
wash the rice; add all the ingredients. Stir all

well together, and put in a alack oven one and a
half to two hour*. When done pour it in a pud-
dlng-diab, and serve when cold. If baked in an
ovon, lnko off the brown akin before it is poured

in the pudding-dish, and reptaco it on the top of

the pudding ua before.

Indian Pune.

Put on one quart of water In • pot; as soon as

it boils stir In as much Indian meal aa will make
a vory thin butter. Beat it frequently while it is

boiling, which will requiro ten minutes; then take

it off, pour it in a pan, nnd add one ounce of but-

tor, nnd snll to taste. When the baiter is luke-

warm, slir In as much Indian meal as will mako
it quite thick. Sot it away to rise in the evening;

in tho morning make it out in small cakes, butter

your tins, and bake in a moderate oven. Or the

more oomuion way is to butter pans, fill them three

parts full, nnd buke them.
This cake require* no yeast.

Blackberry Mneh.

Put your fruit in a preserving kettle; mash It

to a pulp, with sugur enough to make it quite

swcot- Set it over the fire, and, as soon as it be-

gins to simmer, stir in very gradually two tea-

spoonsful of flour to a quurt of fruit. It should

bo stirred all the time It I* boiling. Serve it either

warm or ouid, with cream.

Raspberries may bo cooked in the same way.

Potato Pudding.

Tako 6 potatoes, boil, and mash them through

a oolauder, with a little salt and 1 teacupful of

milk or oream
| 4 pound of butter, 4 pound of
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sugar, boaton to a cream. Boat 4 eggs, and stir

them with tho lattor; then add the mashed pota-

toes when cool. Season with 1 lablcspoonful of

brandy and 1 nutmeg, grntod, with a little cinna-

mon, Bake in a quick oven.

Dread Pudding.

Toko a pint measure of bread broken small or

crumbed; boil a quart of milk, with a little ealt,

and pour it ovor the broad ; cover and lot the

broad swell till it can bo mashed smooth. Beal 4

eggs and stir into It. with 4 tablospoonsful of flour.

Sprinkle a bag insido with flour, puur in the pud-
ding, tie loosely, and boil ono hour.

To make Oldbury Pudding.

Beat 4 eggs well, have ready a pint ba*in

floored and buttered, pour in the eggs, and All it

up with now milk previously boiled, and when
cold beat thorn together; pul a white paper over

the basin, oovor with a cloth, and boil it twenty

minutes. Send it up with wine and butter sauco.

Quince Pudding.

Scald tho quinces tender, pare them thin, scrape

off tho pulp, mix with sugar very sweet, and add a
littlo ginger and cinnamon. To a pint of cream

put three or four yolks of eggs, and stir it into the

S
ainoes till thoy arc of a good thickness. Butter

te dish, pour it in, and bake it.

To make Raepberry Dnmplinge.

Make a puff paste, and roll it out. Spread rasp-

berry jam, and make it into dumplings. Boil

them an hour; pour melted butter into a dish,

and strow grated sugar ovor it.

To mate Ratpberry and Cream Tarts.

Roll out thin puff paste, lay it in a patty-pan

;

put in raspberries, and strew fine sugar over thorn.

Put on a lid, and when baked, cut it open, and

put in i a pint of cream, the yolks of 2 eggs well

beaten, and a little sugar.

To make Paete for Tarte.

Pat an ounco of loaf sugar, beat and sifted, to

I pound of fine flour. Make it into a stiff paste,

with a gill of boiling cream, and 3 ounces of but-

ter. Work it weU, and roll it very thin.

Pie Cruet.

Sift a pound and a half of flour, and take out a

quarter for rolling, cut in it a quarter of a pound
of lard, mixed with water and roll it out

;
cut half

a pound of butter, and put it in at two rollings

with the flour that was left out.

For making tho bottom crust of pies, put bslf a

pound of lard into a pound of flour, with a littlo

alt, mix it stiff, and grease the plates before you
make pies; always make your paste in a cold

plsoe, and bake it soon. Some persona prefer

mixing crust with milk instead of wator.

7o make a good Poet* for Large Pite.

Put to a peek of flour 3 eggs, then put in half a
pound of suet and a pound and a half of butter.

Work it up well and roll it out
Another metkod.— Take a peck of flour, and 6

pounds of butter, boiled in a gallon of water, then

skim it off into the flour, with as little of the liquor

as possible. Work it np well into a paste, pull it

into pieces till cold, then make it into the desired

form.

Puff Paete.

Sift a pound of flour. Divide 1 pound of butter

into four parts, eut one part of the butter into the

floor with a knife
;
mako it into dough with water,

roll it, and flake it with part of the butter. Do
this .gain and again till it is all in. This will

make enough oroat for at least ten puffs. Bake
with a quick heat, for ten or fifteen minutes.

To make a Puff Pa.le.

Take a quarter of peck of flour, and rub it into

id of butter very fine. Make it up Into a

light paste with cold wator Just stiff enough
work it np. Then lay It out about as thick as a

silver dollar; put a Isyor of butler all over, then

sprinkle on a little fl-ur, double it up, nnd roll It

out again. Double and roll it with layers of but-

ter threo tim?s, aud It will bo fit for use.

Mince Pie*, not eery rick.

Take 4 pounds of beef after it has been boiled

and chopped, 1 pound of suet, 2 pounds of sugar,

2 pounds of raisins, ami 4 pounds of cboppod ap-

pics, mix these together with a pint of wine and

eider, to make it thin enough; season to your

tasto with mace, nutmeg, and orange-peel; if it is

not sweet enough, put in more sugar. Warm tho

pies before they arc eaten. Whore persons are

not fond of suet, pul bettor instead, and stew the

apple* instead of so muoh eider.

To make a Short Cruet.

Put 8 ounees of buttor to 8 ounces of flour, and

work them well togethor; then mix it up with as

little water as possible, so as to bavo it a stiffisb

paste; then roll it out thin for use.

Lemon Pudding.

Cut off the rind of 3 lemons, boll them Under,

pound them in a mortar, and mix them with a

quarUr of a pound of Naples biscuits, boiled up in

a quart of milk or cream ; beat up 12 yolks and 8

whites of eggs. Molt a quarter of a pound of fresh

butter, and put in half a pound of sugar, nnd a

little orange-flower wator. Mix all well together,

stir it over the fire till thick, and squeeze in the

juice of hair a lemon. Put puff paste round the

dish, then pour in tbo pudding; eut candied sweet-

meats, and strow over, and bake it for threo quar-

ters of an hour.

Batter Pudding.

Tako 6 ounces of fino flour, a little salt and 3

eggs, beat up well with a little milk, added by
degrees till the batter is quite smooth, make it

the thickness of cream, put into a buttered pio-

dish, and bake three-quarters of an hour, or into

a buttered and floured basin tied over light with

a cloth, boil one nnd a half or two hours.

Newmarket Pudding.

Put on to boil a pint of good milk, with half a
lemon peel, a littlo cinnamon, boil gently for five

or ten minutes, swootcu with loaf sugar, break tho
yolks of b ami the whites of 3 eggs iuto a basin,

beat thorn well," and add tho milk, beat all well

together, nnd ..train through a fine hair sieve, have
s»mo bread and buttor cut vory thin, lay a layer

of it in a pie-dish, nnd theu a luyer of currants,

and so on till the dish is nearly full, thon pour the

custard ovor it, and buko half an hour.

JVetccaetlc, or Cabinet Pudding.

Butter a half melon mould, or quart-basin, and
stick all round with dried cherries, or fino raisins,

and fill up with bread nnd butter, etc., as in tLo

above, and steam it an hour and a half.

Vermicelli Pudding.

Boil a pint of milk, with lemon peel and cinna-

mon, sweeten with loaf sugar, strain through a

sieve, ond odd a quarter of u pound of vermioelli,

boil ten minutes, then put in tho yolks of 6 and
the whites of 3 eggs, mix well togethor, and stcaui

it one hour and a quarter
;
tho same may bo baked

half an hour.

Bread Pudding.

Make a pint of broad-orumbs, put thorn into a
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stowpan with as muoh milk as will oovor thorn, tho

peel of a lemon, and a littlo nutmeg grated, a

mall pieoo of oinnumon
;
boil about ton minutes;

sweeten with powdered loaf sugar; tako out tho

cinnamon, and put in 4 eggs; beat all woll to-

gather, and bake half an hour, or boil rather more
than an hour.

Suet Pudding.

Suot, quarter of a pound
;

flour, 3 tablospooo-

fttls; egg*, 2 ;
and a littlo grated gingor; milk,

half a pint. Minco the suet os fine as possible,

roll it with tho rolliog-pin so as to mix it well

with the dour; heat up the eggs, mix thmu with

tho milk, and then mix all together; wet your
cloth woll In boiling water, flour it, tio it loose,

put into boiling wutor, and boll an hour aud u

quarter.
Cuetard Pudding.

Boil a pint of milk, and a quarter of a pint of

good cream
;
thicken with flour and water, mado

perfectly smooth, till it is stiff enough to bear an

egg on it ; break in tho yolks of b eggs, swcoton

with powdered loaf sugar, groto in a littlo nutmeg,
and the peel of a lemon

;
add half a glass of good

brandy, then whip tho whites of tho 5 eggs till

S'
> stiff, and mix gently all togethor; lino u plo-

witb good puff paste, and buko half an hour.
Oround rico, potato flour, panada, and all pud-

dings made from powders, are, or may bo, prepared
in the nmo way.

Boiled Cuetarde.

Put a quart of new milk into a stowpan, with

the peel of a lemon out very thin, a little grated
nutmeg, a small stick of cinnamon; sot it over a

quick fire, but bo careful it does not boil over;

when it boils, set it boside tho fire, and simmer
ten minutes; break the yolks of 8, and the whites

of 4 eggs into a basin, beat tbom woll, then pour

In tho milk a little at a time, stirring It as quickly

&s possible to prevent the eggs curdling
;
set It on

the fire again, and stir well with a wooden spoon;
let It have just ono boil; pass It through a fino

sieve; when cold, add a littlo brandy, or whito

wine, as way bo most agroeablo to polato; servo
np in glasses, or cups.

Pumpkin Pudding.

Two and a half pounds of pumpkin, 6 ounces
of butter, 6 eggs, 1 tablespounful of wine, 2 table-

spoonfuls of brandy, sugar to tasto, 1 teaspoon-

ful of oinnamun, and half u teaspoonful of ginger.

Cut the pumpkin in slices, pare it, take out tho
seeds and soft parts; cut it into small pieces, and
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stew it in vory little water, until it becomes tender;
then press it in a colander until quite dry, turn it

out in a pan, put in tho butter and a little salt,

mash it vory fine. When oool, whisk tho eggs
until thick and stir in ; then add sugar to taste,

with the brandy, wine, and spice. This is suffi-

cient for three or four puddings. Line your plates

with paste, and bake in a quick oven.

Boiled Pudding.

One quart of milk, 5 eggs, 12 largo tablespoons-

ful of flour.

Whisk the eggs very light, then put in the flour;

add a littlo of tho milk, and beat the whole per-

fectly smooth. Then pour in the reraninder of

the inilk and enough salt, just to taste. Rinse
your pudding-bag in cold water and flour it well

inside. Pour in the inlxturo and allow a vacancy
of from two to three inches at the top of tho bag,
as the pudding will swell as soon as it begins to

boil.

Be careful to tio the bag tight, and put it imme-
diately in a large kettle of boiling water. Let it

boil for two hours. As soon as it is taken out of

tho kettle, dip It for an instant into a pan of oold

water. This prevents tho pudding from adhering

to tho bag. Servo it immediately, as it would spoil

by standing. It may be eaten with wino sauce, or

any other sauce wbioh muy be preferred.

Indian Altai Pudding.

One qunrt of milk, 4 tablespoonfuls of very fine

Indian meal, 3 ounces of butter, 6 eggs, 4 of a

pound of sugar, a littlo salt, half a gill of brandy,

half a grated nutmeg, a little cinnamon. Boil the

milk and stir in tho meal, ns if for mush.
Let it boil fifteen minutes, and beat it perfectly

smooth.
Add the salt and butter while it is hot. As soon

as It bocomos cool stir in tho eggs, which have
boon beaten very thick, and then tho other ingre-

dients. If tho quarter of a pound of sugar does

not make the mixturo sufficiently sweet, more may
bo added.

Bake in a light paste like other puddings.

Rhubarb Pitt.

Take off tho skin from tho stalks, cut them Into

small pieces; wash and put them to stew with no

inoro water than that which adheres to them;
when done, mash thorn fine and put in a small

pioco of butter, and when cool sweeten to taste

and add a littlo nutmeg. Line your plates with

paste, put in tho filling, and bako in a quick oven.

When dono sift while sugar ovor.

Applt Dumplingt.

Pnro and core largo tart apples. An apple-corer

is bettor than a knilo to cut out the seeds, as it does

not divido tho apple. Make a paste of 1 pound
of flour and 1 pound of butter; covor tho apples

with tho paste, tio them in cloths, but do not

quueio thorn tightly.

Tender apples will boil in three-quarters of an

hour. Sond to tho table hot. Kut with butter and

molassos, or sugar and orcam.

Paneaktt.

Ono pound of flour, 3 oggs beaten very light, as

much milk as will make it as thick as cream, a

littlo salt. Add tho eggs to tho flour with tho

milk
;
salt to tasto. Stir all well together until

perfectly smooth. Put in the pan a piece of lard

about tho Size of a chestnut; as soon as it is hot

put In two table-spoonsful of the batter, and move
the pan about to cause the batter to spread. When
dono on one eido turn it ovor. Sorvo them hot

with any sauce you please.

FriUtrt.

Ono pound and a quarter of flour, 3 half pints

of milk, 4 eggs. Beat the eggs until thick, to

which add the milk. Placo the flour in a pan
and by degrees stir in tbe egg and milk, beating

tho wbolo until very smooth. Salt to taste. With

» tablespoon drop them Into hot lard, and fry a

light brown on both sides. Send to table hot, and

cat with nun's batter, or buttor and molasses.

Cold Cuilard.

Take 1 of a calTs rennet, wash it well, cat it in

pieces and put it into a decanter with a pint of

Lisbon wine. In a day or two it will k fit for

uso. To one pint of milk add a tearpoonful of the

wine. Sweeten tho milk and warm it a Utile and
udd tho wine and nutmeg, stirring it slighlly.

Pour it immediately into a dish, moro it gently to

a cold place, and in a few minutes it will become a

custard. It makes a firmer curd to put in the

wine omitting the sugar. It may bo eaten with

sugar and cream.

Orttn Ooottbtrry Chette.

Take 6 pounds of unripe rough gooseberries, cut

off the blossoms and stems, and put them in oold
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water for an boar or two; then take them oat,

bruise them in a marble morUr.and put them into

a brass pan or kettle over a clear fire, stirring

thorn till tender; then add 4} pounds of lump
sugar pounded, and boil it till very thick and of
a fine green color, stirring it all tho time.

Alt PoeteL

Take a small piece of white bread, put It into a
pint of milk and set it over tbe fire. Then put
some nutmeg and sugar into a pint of ale, warm
it, and when the milk boils pour it upon tbe ale.

Let it stand a few minutes to cloar.

Coffee for Thirty Proplt.

Put 1 pound of best coffee into a stewpan suf-

ficiently large to bold 7 quarts of water
;
put it on

the fire to dry, or roast the coffoe (be sure to

shake it for fear it should burn); then take it off

tho fire and put the whites of two eggs into it.

Stir U till it is mixed, thon pour on it 6 quarts of
water boiling; let U stand | of an hour oovored

closely, then atrain it through a jelly-bag, or let

it stand awhile to settle; pour into an urn and
servo hot for use.

Cocoa.

Grind one teaeupful of cocoa Into a coffee-mill.

Put it in a small bag made of very thin muslin,

tio it close; put it in a pot with three half pinU
of boiling water and I pint of boiling milk. Boil

tbe whole for half an hour, then pour it into an-
other pot and send it to table. This will bo found
to suit invalids much better than chocolate, as it

contains no buttor.

Wimt Whey.

Boil a pint of milk and pour into it a gill of wine
(Madeira or Sherry), and let it boil again; take it

from the fire and stand a few moments without

stirring. Remove tho curd and sweeten tbe whey.

AliH Punch.

Into a tumbler full of milk put I or 2 tablespoons-
ful of brandy, whiskey, or Jamaica rum. Swcclon
it well, and grate nutmeg on the top.

Egg and Wimt.

Beat a fresh raw egg well, and add I or 2 table-

spoonsful of wine. Sweeten to taste.

Icing for Cake*.

Pat 1 pound of fine sifted, treble-refined sugar
into a basin, and tho whites of threw new-laid

eggs; beet tbe sugar and eggs up well with a
silver spoon nntU it becomes very white and tblck

;

dust the cako over with flour and then brush it

off, by way of Ukiog tbe grease from tbe outside,

which prevents tbe icing from running; put it

on smooth with a palette knife, and garnish ac-

cording to fancy
;
any ornaments should bo put

on immediately, for if the icing gets dry it will not

stick on.

A Plain Poundcake.

Beat 1 pound of buttor and 1 pound of sugar
in an earthen pan until it U like a fine thick
cream, then beat in 9 whole eggs till quite light.

Put in a glass of brandy, a littlo lemon-pool
shred fine, then work in 1} pound of flour; put
it into the hoop or pan and bake it for an hour.

A pound plum-cake is made tbe same with putting

14 pound of clean washed currents, and $ pound
of candied lemon-peel.

Plain Gingerbread.

Mix 3 pounds of flour with 4 ounces of moist

sugar, 4 ounce of powdered ginger, and 1J pounds

of warm molasses; melt 4 pound of fresh buttor

in it, put it to the flour and make it a pasto
;
then

form it into nuts or cakes, or bake it in ono oake.

Another Jfethod.

Mix 6 pounds of flour with 2 ounces of caraway
seeds, 2 ounces of ground ginger, 2 ounces of
candied orange-peecl, tho same of oandied lemon
peel cut in pieces, a littlo salt, and 6 ounces of
moist sugar; melt 1 pound of fresh butter in about
4 a P'“t of “ilk, pour it by degrees into 4 pounds
of molasses, stir it well together, and add it, a
little at a time, to the flour; mix it thoroughly,
make it into a pasto; roll it out rnthor thin and
cut it into cakes with tbe top of a dredger or wine
glass; put them on floured tins, cud bake them
in rather a brisk oven.

Gingerbread Poundcake.

Si* eggs, 1 pint molasses, 4 pound sugar, $ pound
butter, wineglass of brandy, 1 lemon, 1 nutmeg, 8

tablespoonsful of ginger, 2 teunpoonfiils of ground
cloves, 1 taldcspoonful of cinnamon, 1 tcaspuonful
of soda. Flour enough to luako a stiff batter.

Bath Cakct.

Mix well togethor 4 pound of butler, 1 pound
of flour, 5 oggs, and a cupful of yenst. Bet the
wbolo before the fire to rise, which effected add a
4 of a pound of fine powdered sugar, I ouuoo of
caraways well mixed in. and roil tho pasto out
Into littlo cakes. Bake them on tins.

Shreictbury Cakct.

Mi* 4 pound of butter well beaten llko cream, and
the samo weight of flour, 1 egg, fl ounces of boaten
and sifted loaf sugar, und 4 ounco of caraway
seeds. Form thoio Into « paste, roll them thin,
and lay thorn in shoots of tin ; thou buko them In

a slow oven.
Portugal Cakct.

Mix into a pound of fino flour a pound of loaf
sugar, beaten and sifted, and rub it into a pound
of butter, till it is thick, liko grated white bread;
then put to it 2 lablespoonfuls of roso-water, 2 of
saok, and 10 eggs; work them well with a whisk,
and put in 8 ounces of currants, lluttor tho tin
pans, fill them half full, and bako them.

Ginger Cakct uithoul Butter.

Take 1 pound of sugar, 4 of a pound of ginger,

1 pint of water, 2 pounds of flour, and 8 cups of
orango-pcel. Pound and sift the ginger, and add
1 pint of water

;
boil it 6 minutes, thon lot it stand

till cold. Pound tho preserved orange-peel, and
pass it through a bair-siero; put the flour on a
pasteboard, make a wall, and put in the orange-
peel and ginger with the boiled water, mix this
up to a pasto and roil it ont, prick the oukes bofore
baking them.

Savoy Caktt.

To 1 pound of fine s'ifted sugar put tho yolks
of 10 eggs (bavo tho whites in a separate pan),
and sot it, if in summer, in cold water, if there Is

any ioe set tho pan on it, as it will cause the eggs
to be beat finer. Then beat the yolks and sugar
well with a wooden spoon for 20 minutes, and put
in the rind of a lemon grated ; beat up the whites
with a whisk, until they become quite stiff and
white as snow. Stir them into tho batter by de-

grees, then add 4 of a pound of well-dried flour;

finally, put it in a mould in a slock oven to buke.

.Rice Caktt.

Beat the yolks of 13 eggs for nearly 4 an

hour with a whisk, mix will with them 10 ounces

of fino sifted loaf sugar, put in 4 a pound of

ground rice, a little orange-water or brandy, and
tbe rinds of 2 lemons grated, then add tho whites

of 7 eggs well beaten, and stir the whole together

for 4 of an hour. Put them into a hoop and set

them in a quick oven for 4 an hour, when they
will be proporly done.
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Banbury Cake*.

Take 1 pound of dough mado for white bread,

roll It out, and put bits of butter upon the same as
for puff-paato, till 1 pound of the same haa been
worked in

;
roll it out very thin, then cut it into

bite of an oval aixe, acoording aa the cakea aro
wanted. Mix some good moist sugar with a little

brandy, sufficient to wot it, then mix aome clean
washed curranu with the former, put a little upon
each bit of puate, close them up, and put the aide

that la closed next the tin they aro to be baked
upon. Lay them separate, aud bake them mode-
rately, and afterwards, when taken out, aiffc sugar
over them. Some candied-peel may bo added, or

a fow drops of the essence of lemon.

Cream Cake*.

Beat tho whites of S eggs to a stiff froth, stir it

gently with a spoon lest tho froth should fall, and
to every white of an egg grato tho rinds of 2
lemons; shako in gently a apooufu! of double re-

fined sugar sifted fine, lay a wot sheet of paper on
a tin, and with a spoon drop tho froth in little

lumps on it near each other. Sift a good quantity
of sugar over thorn, set them in tho oven after the
broad is out, and close up tho mouth of it, which
will occasion tho froth to rise. As soon as they
are colorod they will be sufficiently baked; lay
them by 2 bottoms together on a sieve, and dry
them in a cool oven.

Crumped.
Set 2 pounds of flour with a little salt before the

flro till quito wurm
;
then mix it with warm milk

and water till it is as stiff as it can bo stirred; lot

tho milk be as warm as it ean bo borno with tho
finger, put a cupful of this with 3 eggs well beaten,
and mixed with 3 tcaspoonfuls of very thiok yeast

;

then put Ibis to tho batter und heat them all w«ll
together in a largo pan or bowl, add as much milk
and water as will mako It into a thick batter;
cover it olo*o and put it before the fire to rise;

put a bit of butler in a pieeo of thin muslin, tie it

up, and rub it lightly over tho iron hearth or fry-
lug-pan, then pour on a sufficient quantity of
bailor at a time to mako ono crumpet; lot it do
slowly, and it will bo very light. Bake them all

tho same way. Tboy should not bo brown, but of
a flno yellow.

Muffin*.

Mix a quartern of flno flour, 1) pints of warm
milk and water, with J of a pint of good yeast,
and a little salt; stir them together for 1 of an
hour, then strain tho liquor into 1 of a peck of
flno flour; mix the dough well and set it to rise

for an hour, then roll it up and pull it into small
pieces, make them up in the hand like balls and
lay a llaoncl over them while rolling, to keep
them warm. The dough should be closely covered
up tho wlndo time; when the whulo is rolled into

balls, the first that are made will be ready fur

baking. When they aro spread out in the right
form for muffins, lay them on tins and bake them,
and as tho bottoms begin to change color turn
them on tho othor side.

Another Recipe.

Ono quart of milk, 1 ounce of butter, 3 eggs, 4
tablespoon fuls of yeast; suit to tnsto; flour suffi-

cient to make a thick batter. Warm the milk and
butter together; when cool, whisk tho eggs, and
stir in. Then put 1} pounds of flour in a pno, to

whioh odd tho milk and eggs gradually. If not

sufficiently thick for tho batter to drop from the

spoon, more flour may be added until of proper
oonsistcncc, after beating well

; then add tho salt

and yeast. Cover, and Bet the batter to rise in a
warm placo; when light, greuso tho muffin-rings

and griddle, place the rings on, and fill them half-

full of batter; when they are a light-brown, turn

them ovor, ring and muffin together. The griddle

should not be too hot, or else the muGin will be

sufficiently browned before cooked through. Send
to tablo hot; split open, and eat with butter.

Flannel Cake*.

One pint of fine Indian meal, I pint of wheat
flour, 1 teaspoonful of salt, 2 gills of yeast. Mir
the wheat and Indian meal together, with os much
tepid water as will make St into a batter, not quito
as thin as for buckwheat cakes; then add the salt

and yeast, and set them in a moderately warm
place to rise. When light, bake them on a grid-

dle; butter, and send to Uble hot.

Common Bum.
Rub 4 ounces of butter into 2 pounds of flour, a

little salt, 4 ouncos of sugar, a dessertspoonful of

caraways, and a teaspoonful of ginger; put some
warm milk or cream to 4 Uttespoonsful of yeast;

mix all together into a paste, but not too stiff
;
cover

it ovor and set it before the fire an hour to rite,

then make it into buna, put them on a tin, set

them before the fire for i of an hour, cover over

with flannel, then brush them with very

milk and bake them of a nice brown in a

rate oven.
Crotl Bun*.

Put 21 pounds of fino flour into a wooden bowl,

and set it before the fire to warm
;
then add 1 a

pound of sifted sugar, some coriander seed, cinna-

mon and mace, powdered fine; melt 1 a pound of

buttor in 1 a pint of milk
;
when it is as warm as

the finger ean bear, mix with it 3 tablc-poonfuls

of very thick yeast, and a little salt
;
put it to the

flour, mix it to a paste, and make the buns as di-

reeled in the Iasi receipt. Put a cress on the top,

not very deep. ^
Beat up 7 eggs, mix them with 1 a pint of warm

new milk, in wltich 1 of a pound of butter has been
molted, add 1 of a pint of yeast, and 3 ounces of
sugar; rut them gradually into as much flour as
will make a light paste nearly as thin ss batter;

1st it rise before the fire 1 en hour, odd more flour

to make it a little stiffer, work it well ond divido
it into small loaves or cakes, about & or 6 inches
wide, and flatten them. When baked and oold put
them in tho oven to brown a little. Those cakes,
when first baked, ore very good buttered for tee;
they aro very nice cold.

Bucbeheat Cakt*.

One quart of buckwheat meal, 1 pint of wheat
flour, 1 a tcacupful of ycajt

;
salt to taste. Mix

the flour, buckwheat and salt with as much water,
moderately warm, as will make it into a thin bat-

ter. Beat it well, then add tho yeast; when well

mixed, set it in a warm pla^e to rise. As soon as
they are very light, grease the griddle, end bake
them a delicate brown, butter them with good
butler, and eat while hot.

Sugar Bi*ct,iL

Three pounds of flour; three -quarters of a pound
of butter; one pound of sugar; ono quart of

sponge. Rub the flour, butter and sugar together,

then edd the sponge, with as much milk as will
mako a soft dough. Knead well and replace it in
tho pan to rise. This must be done in the after-

noon; next morning kneed lightly, make it into

small cakes about tho aixe of e silrer dollar, and
half an inch in thickness; piece them on slightly

buttered tins, one inch apart each way, set them
in e warm placo to rise; when light bake them in

a quick oven; when done wash tlem over with a
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little woter, not having the brush too wet, and let

thorn remain on the tins until cool.

Dried Ruth*.

Take sugar biscuits which bare been baked the
day previous; cut them in half between the upper
and under crusts with a sharp knife. Place them
on tins, and soon after tbo fire has ignited in the
O' on put them in, and as tho heat increases they
become gradually dried through. When a light
brown they aro done. These aro universally liked
by the sick.

Eutjlieh Macaroon*.

One pound of sweet almonds; 1 pound and a
quarter of sugar; 6 whites of eggs; aud the rasp-

ings of 2 lemons. Pound the almonds very fine

with 6 whites of eggs, feel tho almonds, and if

they are froe from lumps they will do; then add
tho powdered sugar, and mix it well with tho
lemon raspings. Dress thorn in wafer paper or
tho required shape; bake them in a moderate
heat, then let them stand till cold, cut tho wufer
paper round them, but leave it on the bottoms.

Sponge BUcuid.
Beat the yolks of 12 eggs for half an hour

;
then

put iu 1 J p unds of beaten sifted sugar, and whisk
it till it rises iu hubbies; bent tbo whites to a
stri ng froth, and whisk them well with the sugar
and yolks; work in 14 ounces of flour, with the
rinds of 2 lemons grated. Buko them in tin

moulds buttered, in a quick oven, for an hour;
beforo they are baked rift a little fine sugar over
them.

Bread Cheesecake*.

Slico a penny loaf as thin ns possible; pour on
it a pint of boiling croam, and lot it stand two
hours. Beat together 8 eggs, half a pound of
butter, and a grated nutmeg; mix them into tbo
cream and bread with half a pound of currants,

well washed nnd dried, and a spoonful of white

win* or hrundy. Buko them in putty-puns, on a
raised cru.L

Rice Cheetecaket.

Boil 4 ounces of rico till it is tender, and tbon

put it into a slave to drain
;
mix with it 4 eggs

well beaten up, half a pound of buttor, half a pint
of cream, 0 ounces of augur, a nutmeg grated, a

glass of brandy or ratafia water. Boat them nil

well together, then put them into raised crusts,

and bake them in a modorato oven.

Ajtple Cake*.

Tako half n quartern of dough, roll It out thin
;

spread equally over it 6 ounces oacli of coffee and
sugar, a little nutmeg or allspice, ond 2 ounces of

buttor; then fold and roll it again two or three

times, to mix well the ingredients. Afterwards
roll it out thin, and spread ovor it 4 rather lurgo
apples, pared, cored, and chopped small

;
fold it

up, and roll until mixed. Let it stand to riso

after. Half a pound of butter may be addod.

Bread Cake*.

Tako 1 quart of milk; stir in enough bread-

crumbs to mako a tbin batter. Beat 3 eggs woll

and stir them in, adding a littlo salt; add 2 table*

spoonfuls of flour. Buko them on tbo griddlo
and servo hot

Waffic*.

Ono quart of milk; It eggs; 2 ounces of butter.

Warm tho milk sufficiently to inolt tho buttor;
when cool separate tho eggs and boat the yolks iu

tbo milk, with as muoh flour as will make it into

a thick buttor, then salt to tasto
;
lastly, beat the

whites until stiff aud dry, whioh stir in, bnlf at a

time, vory lightly. Bake in irons. This method Is

very good
;
by it they may be made iu a short timo.

Sally Lunn.
Rub 3 ounces of butter into a pound of floor;

then add 3 eggs beaten very light, a little salt, 1
gill of yeast, and as much milk as will mako it

into a soft dough. Knead it woll. Put it in a
buttered pan, cover it, and set it in a warm pluoe
to riso. Bake in a moderate oven, und send to
Uble hot. To bo eaten with buttor.

A Cheap Fruit-Cake.

Take 4 pounds of flour, 3 of butter, 3 of sugar,
2 of raisins, 1 of currauts, 2 dor.on eggs, an ounce
of maoc, 3 nutmegs, and a half pint of brandy.
If you want it dark put in a little molasses. Mix
the ingredienU together, and bako it from two to
tbreo hours.

Common Jumble*.
Take a pound of flour, half u pound of buttor,

and three-quarters of a pound of sugar, 3 eggs, a
little nutmeg, and rose brandy. Mix tho butter
and sugar together, and add tho flour and eggs;
mould them in rings, and bako them slowly.

Oinger-Nud.
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lialf a pound of buttor, half a pound of sugar,

1 pint of molasses, 2 ounce* of ginger, half an
ounce of ground cloves and allspice mixed, 2
tablcspoonfuls of cinnamon, as much flour as will

form a dough. Stir the butter and sugar together

;

add the spice, ginger, molasses, and flour enough
to form a dough. Knead it well, make it out in

small cakes, bake them on tinB in a very moderate
ovon. Wash them over with molasses and water
koforo they arc put in to bake.

TO MAKE PUNCH.
For a gallon of punch take six fresh Sicily lem-

ons; rub tho outsides of them well over with

lumps of double-refined loaf-sugar, until they be-

come quite yellow; throw the lumps into the

bowl
;
roll your lomons well on a clean plate or

tuble; cut them in half and squeexe them with a

proper instrument over the sugar; bruise the

sugar, and eontinue to add fresh portions of it>

mixing tho Icinou pulp and juico well with it.

Much of the goodness of the punch will depend
upon this. Tho quantity of sugar to be added
should be great euougb to render the mixture
without water pleasant to the palate even of a
child. When this is obtained, add gradually a

small quantity of hot water, just enough to render

the syrup thin enough to puss through the strainer.

Mix all woll together, strain it, and try if there be
sugar enough; if at all sour add more. When cold

put iu a little cold wutor, and equal quantities of

the best cogniao brandy and old Jamaica rum,
testing its strength by that infallible guide the
palate. A glass of calves’-fool jelly added to tho

syrup when warm will not injuro iu qualities.

The great secret of making good punch may be

{
Ivon in a few worda: a great deal of fresh lemon-
jlce— mors (Ami enough of good sugar— a fsir

proportion of brandy and rum, and very little

water.

To main Nectar.

Put half a pound of loaf sugar into a large

porcelain jug; add ono pint of cold water; bruUe
and stir tho sugar till it is completely dissolved;

pour over it half a bottle of hock and one bottle

of Madeira. Mix them well together, aud grate
in hulf a nutmeg, with a drop or two of the es-

sence of lemon. Set the Jug in a bucket of ice for

one hour.

TO MAKE COFFEE.
The best coffee is imported from Mocha. It is

said to owo much of its superior quality to bciog
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kept long. Attention to tho following circum-

stances is likewise necessary. 1. The plant should

bo grown in a dry situation and elimate. 2. The
borrics ought to bo thoroughly ripe before they

are gathered. 3. They ought to bo well dried in

the sun
;
and 4. Kept at a distance from any sub.

stanco (as spirits, spices, dried fish, etc.) by which
tho Uslo and flavor of tho Lorry may l»e injured.

To drink coffee in perfection, it should bo made
from tho best Mocha or J ava, or both mixed, care-

fully roasted, and after cooling for a few minutoi,

reduced to powdor, and immediately infused; the
decoction will then be of a superior description.

Rut for ordinary uso, Java, Laguayra, Maraoaibo,
Rio nud other grades of coffeo may be used. An
equal inixturo of Mocha, Java and Laguayra
make an excellent flavor. Wo have been recently

shown (1365) some samples of African coffee from
Liberia, which is said to possess a very superior

flavor. Tho following mode of preparing it may
bo adopted

:

1. The borrics should bo carefully roasted, by a
raduul application of heat, browning, but not
urning them.

2. Grinding tho coffee i* preferable to pounding,
because the latter process is thought to press out

and lcavo on tho sides of the mortar some of tho

richer oily substances, which are not lost by
grinding.

6. A filtrating tin or silver pot, with double

sides, between which hot water must be poured, to

prevent the coffee from cooling, as practised in

Germany, is good. Simple decoction, in this im-
plement, with boiling water, is all that is required

to make a cup of good coffee; and the use of isin-

glass, the white of eggs, etc., to line tho liquor, is

quite unnecessary. Dy this means, also, coffee is

made quicker than tea.

Generally, too little powder of the berry is

given. It requires about one small cup of ground
coffeo to make four cups of decoction for the Ublo.

This is at the rate of an ounce of good |*>wdcr

to four common coffee cups. When the powder is

put in the bag, as many eups of boiling water are
poured over it as may be wanted, and if the quan-
tity wanted is very small, so that after it is fil*

tralcd it does not reach the lower end of the bag,

the liquor must bo poured back three or four

times, till’it has acquired tho necessary strength.
Another Method.—Four a pint of boiling water

on an ounce of coffeo; lot it boil five or six min-

utes, then pour out a cupful two or three times,

and return it again; put two or three isinglass

chips into it, or a lump or two of fine augur ;
boil

it five minutes longer. Sot the pot by the fire to

keep hot for ten minutes, and the coffeo will bo
beautifully clear. Somo like a small bit of va-
nilla. Cream or boiled milk should always bo
served with coffee.

In Egypt, coffee is made by pouring boiling

water upon ground coffeo in the cup; to which
only sugar is added. For those who like it ex-

tremely strong, make only eight cups from three
ounces. If not fresh roasted, lay it beforo afire

till hot and dry ; or put the smallest bit of fresh

butter into a proserving-pan; when hot throw
the ooffeo into it, and toss it about till it bo fresh-

•ncd.
Coffee most certainly promotes wakefulness, or,

in other words, it suspouds the inclination to sloop.

A very small eup of eoffee, bolding about a
wineglas'full, called by the French «• Jemi later,

drunk after dinner very strong, without cream or

milk, is apt to promote digestion.

Persons ufflieted with asthma have found great

relief, and oven a cure, from drinking very strong

eoffee, and those of a pblogmatic habit would do

well to take U for breakfast It is of a rather
drying nature, and with corpulent habits U would
alto bo advisable to take it for breakfast

Arabian Method of Preparing Coffee.

Tho Arabians, when they take tbeir coffee off

the fire, immediately wrap the vessel in a wot
cloth, which flues the liquor instantly, makes it

oream at the top, and occasions a more pungent
steam, which thoy tako great pleasure in snuffing
up as the coffee is pouring into tho cups. They,
like all other nations of the East drink their coffeo
without sugar.

People of the first fashion an nothing but Sol-
tana coffee, which is prepared in the following
manner: Bruise the outward husk or dried pulp,
and put it into an iron or earthen pan, which is

placed upon a charcoal fire; then keep stirring it

to aud fro, until it becomes a little brown, but not
of so deep a color as common coffee; then throw
it into boiling water, adding at least tho fourth
part of the inward husks, which is then boiled to-

gether in the manner of other eoffee. Tho busks
must be kept in a very dry place, and packed up
very close, for the least humidity spoils tbs flavor.

The liquor prepared in Ibis manner is esteemed
preferable to any other. The French, when they
were at the court of the king of Yemen, saw no
other coffee drank, and they found tho flavor of it

very delicate and agreeable. There was no occa-
sion to use sugar, as it had no bitter taste to cor-
rect- Coffee is leu uowbolcsomo in tropical than
in uthor climates.

In all probability the Sultana coffee can ouly bo
made where the tree grows; for, as the husks bavo
little substance if they are much dried, in order
to send thorn to other countries, the agreeable fla-

vor they bad when fresh is greatly impaired.

Improvement in making Coffee.

Tho process consists in simmering over a small
but steady flame of a lamp. To accomplish this
a Teasel of peculiar construction is requisite. It

should be a straight-sided pot, as wide ut tho top
as at the bottom, and inclosed in a case of similar
shape, to which it must bo soldered uir-tiglit at tho
top. Tho case to be above an inch wider than tho
pot, and descending somewhat less than an inch
below it. It should be entirely open at tho bot-
tom, thus admitting and confining a body of hot
air round and underneath tbo pot. Tho lid to bo
double, and the vessel, of course, furnished with a

convenient handle and spout.

The extract may bo made either with hot water
or oold. If wanted for speedy use, hot water, not
actually boiling, will be proper, and the powdered
coffee being added, closo tho lid tight, stop the
pout with a oork, and place tho vessel over tho
lamp. It will soon begin to simmer, and may re-

main unattended, till the coffeo is wanted. It

may Ihon bo strained through a bag of stout, closo
linen, which will transmit tho liquid so perfectly
clear as not to contain the smallest particle of the
powder.
Though a fountain lamp is preferable, any of

the common small lamps. Been in every tin shop,
will answer the purpose. Alcohol, pure sperma-
ceti oil, or some of the recent preparations of

petroleum are best, and if the wick be too high, or

tho oil not good, tbo consequence will bo smoko,
soot, and extinction of the aroma. The wick
should bo littlo more than one-eighth of an inch
high. Iu ibis process, no trimming is required.

It may bo left to simmer, and will continue sim-
mering all night without boiling over, and with-
out any sensible diminution of quantity.

Paritian il'lhod of mulitiff Coffee.

In the first place, let coffeo be ofthe prime quality,
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grain small, round, hard, and oloar; perfectly
dry and sweol; and at least three years old—lot it

be gently roasted until It bo of a light brown
color

;
avoid burning, for a single senrohed gruin

will spoil a pound. Let (bis operation bo per-
formed ut tbo moment tbo coffeo is to bo used

;

then grind it wliilo it is yot warm, and tuko of tbo
powder an ounce for each cup Intended to lie made ;

put this along with a small quuntily of shredded
saffron into the uppor part of the mucliinc, colled
a grtei/ue or biggin

;
that is, a largo coffbo-pot with

an upper rcccptaolo rnndo to 111 oloso Into It, tbo
bottom of which is perforated with smnll holos.
and containing in iu interior two movable metal
strainers, over the second of whloh tho powder is to
be placed, and immediately undor tbo third

;
upon

this upper strainer pour boiling wntor, und con-
tinue doing so gently until it bubbles up through
the strainer; then shut the cover of the machine
closo down, placo it near tho fire, und so soon as
tho wator has drainod through the eoffoe, repeat
the operation until tho whole intended quantity
be passed. Thus all the fragrance of its perfume
will be retained with all tho bulsnmio and stiinu-
lating powers of its essence ; and in a few mo-
menu will be obtained— without tho aid of isin-

glass, whites of eggs, or any of the substances
with which, in the common mode of preparation,
it is mixed—a beverago for tbo gods. This is tho
true Parisian mode of preparing coffeo; tho in-

vention of it is duo to M. do llolloy, nephew to

the Cardinal of the same name.
A coffee-pot upon an entirely new plan, called

the Old Dominion, and tnudo iu Philadelphia, Pu.,
is very much liked by some. Perhaps, however,
the old mode of boiling and clearing with egg, or
the French mode, with tho biggin or strainer, is

the best
Sufficient attention is not, bowovor, paid to

the proper roasting of the berry, which is of the
utmost importance; to have the berry done just
enough and not a grain burnt It is customary
now in most large cities for grocers to keep coffee
ready roasted, whioh they huve done in lurgo wiro
cylinders, and generally well douc, but not alwuys
fresh.
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Coffee Slilk.

Boil n dessertspoonful of ground coflce in about
• pint of milk a quarter of an hour; then put In

it a shaving or two of isinglass, and clear it; let

it boil a few minutes, and set it on the side of tho
lire to line. Those of a spare habit, and disposed
towards affections of the lungs, would do well to

use Uiis for breakfast, instead of ordinary coffee.

r.

COOKERY.
It was the intention In our articlo on Cookery

to divide it into two parts, separating fine from
plain, evory-duy receipts; but this was found im-
practicable, no two judgments agreeing upon the
proper division, henco our abandonment of the
plan, and leaving to each reader his or her own
Judgniont.

To make a Satory Dieh of V<aL

Cut some large scallops from a leg of real,

preiil them on a dresser, dip them in rich egg
batter; season them with cloves, mace, nutmeg,
and pepper beaten fine: mako force-meat with
some of the veal, some beef suet, oysters chopped,
sweet herbs shred lino; atrow all these over the
collops, roll and tie them up, pul them on skewera
and roust them. To the rest of the forrc-incat

add two raw eggs, roll them in balls and fry them.
Put them into tho dish with the meat when
roosted; and mako tho sauco with strong broth,

an auohovy or a shallot, a little white wino and
some spice, let it atew, and thicken it with a

coe of butter rolled in flour. Pour the sauoe
nto the dish, lay the meal in with tbe force-meal
balls, and garnish with lemon.

Lamb'* Kidney*, an via.

Cut your kidneys lengthways, but not through,

put 4 or 6 on a skewer, lay them on a gridiron

ovor clear, livoly coals, pouring tbe red gravy into

a bowl each time they are turned; five minutes
on tbe gridiron will do, Tako them up, cut them
in pieces, put them into a pan with.the gravy you
havo savod, a large lump of butler, with pepper,
salt, a pinch of (lour, glass of Madeira (champagne
is belter), fry tbo whole for two minutes, and serve
very hot.

Breaet of Veal, glut".

Cut your breast as squaro as possible; bone it

and draw tho cut pieces together with a thread;
put it into a pan with a iadlo of veal bouillon,

cover It with slicoe of salt pork and a buttered
paper, previously adding 2 carrots in bits, 4 onions
in slicos, 2 bay leaves, 2 cloves, pepper and salt;

put soino coals on tho lid as well as below; when
two. thirds done take out tho vegetables, reduce
your gravy to Jelly, turn your meat, and eet on
tbo cover till douo ; it takes in all two hours and
a half over a gentle fire.

Shoulder en Galantine.

Bono n fat, fleshy shoulder of veal, cut off the

raggod pieces to make your stuffing, vis., I pound
of veal to 1 pound of salt pork minced extremely

fine, well seasouod with salt, pepper, spices, end
mixed with 3 eggs, spread a layer of this stuffing

well minced over tho whole shoulder to the depth

of an inch; over this mushrooms, slips of bacon,

slices of tougue, and carrots in threads, cover this

with stuffing as before, theo another layer of
mushrooms, bacon, tongue, etc., when all your
stnfling is used, roll up your shoulder lengthways,
tio it with a thread, cover it with slips of lardine

and tio it up in a clean white cloth
;
put into a pot

tho bones of tho shoulder, 2 calvea’-feet, slips of

bacon, 0 carrots, 10 onions, 1 stuck with 4 cloves,

4 bay leaves, thyme, and a largo bunch of parsley

and shallots, moisten the whole with bouiiion;

put in your meat in the cloth and boil steadily for

three hours. Try if it is dono with the larding

ncodlo; if so, take it up, press all the liquor from

it and set it by to grow cold ; pass your jelly

through a napkin, put 2 oggs in a pan, whip them
well and pour the strained liquor on them, mixing
both together, add peppercorns, a little of tbe 4

spices, a bay leaf, thyme, parsley; let all boil

r,

gently for half an hour, strain it through a nap-
kin. pot your shoulder on its dish, pour tbe jelly
over it and serve cold.

Shoulder of Mutton.

Bone the larger half of your shoulder, lard tbe
inside with well seasoned larding, tie it up in the

shape of a balloon, lay some slips of bacon in your
pan. on them your meat, with 3 or 4 carrots, 5
onions. 3 doves, 2 bay leaves, thyme, and the
bones that have been taken out moisten with bouil-

lon. set all on tbe fire and simmer for three hours
and a half; garnish with small onions.

Sheep't Tongue*.

Fifteen tongues are sufficient for a dish
;
wash

and clean them well, throw them into hot water
for twenty minutes, wash them again in cold

water, drain, dry and trim them neatly, lard them
with seasoned larding and the small needle; lay
in your pan slips of bacon, 4 carrots in pieces, 4
onions, 1 stuck with 2 doves, slips of veal, 2 Lay
leaves, thyme, and a faggot of shallots and
parsley; put your tongues in, oover them with
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•lips of larding, moisten the whole with bouillon,

and let it simmer fivo hours.

To make am Excellent Ragout of Cold Veal.

Either a neck, loin, or fillet of veal will furnish

this excellent ragout, with a very little expense or

trouble.

Cut the veal into handsome thin cutlets; put a

piece of butter or clean dripping into a fry ingpan
;

as soon as it is hot, flour and fry tho veal of a light

brown; lake it out. and ifyou have no gravy ready,

t a pint of boiliog water into the Irymgpan, give

a Imil up for a minute, and strain it into a ba»in

while you make some thickening in the following

manner : Tut about an ounce of butter into a stew-

pan
;
as soon as it melts, mix with it as much

flour as will dry U np; atir it over the Are for a

few minutes, and gradually add to it the gravy

you made io the fryingpan
;

let them simmer
together for ten minutes (till thoroughly incor-

porated); season it with pepper, salt, a little mace,

and a wineglass of mushroom catsup, or wine;

•train it through a tammy to the meal; and atew

very gently till the meal is thoroughly warmed.

If you have any ready boiled baton, cut it in

slices, aud put it to warm with the meat.

To make Veal Cake.

Take the best end of a breast of veal, bone and
out it into three pieces ; Uke tho yolk out of eight

eggs boiled bard, and slice tbe whites, the yolks

to be cut through the roiddlo, two anchovies, a

K deal of partley chopped fine, and seine lean

cut in thin slices; all these to be well sea-

•oned separately with Cayenne, black pep;*r, salt

and a little nutmeg
;
have ready a mug tbe sire

of the intended cake, with a little butter rubbed
on it, put a layer of veal on tbo bottom, then a

layer of egg and parsley, and ham to fancy ; ro-

C
»t it till all is io, lay the bones on the top and
it be baked three or four hours; then tuke off

the bones and press down the cake till quite cold.

The mug must be dipped in warm water and tbo

cake turned out with great care, that tbe jelfy may
not be broken which hangs round it.

To make Dry Decile.

These are usually composed of the broiled legs

and gissards of poultry, fish bones, or biscuits,

tautt piquant*. Mix equal parU of fine salt, Cay-

enne pepper and curry powder, with double tbo

quantity of powder of truffles; dissect a brace of

woodcocks rather under roasted, split the heads,

ubdivido the wings, eto., etc., and powder tbo

whole gently over with tbe mixture; crush the

trail aDd brains along with the yolk of a hard
boiled egg, a small portion of pounded mace, the

grated peel of half a lemon and half a spoonful

of soy, until tho ingredients bo brought to tho

consistence of a fine paste; then add a table-

spoonful of catsup, a full wineglass of Madoira
and the juice of two Scvillo oranges; throw tbo

sauce along with the birds into a stew-dish, to be

beated with spirits of wine; cover closo up, light

the lamp and keep gently simmering, and occa-
sionally stirring until the flesh has imbibed tho

greater part of tho liquid. When it is completely

saturated, pour in a small quantity of salad oil,

stir all once moro well together, put out the light

and serve it round instuntly.

To make an Olio.

Boil in a broth pot a fowl, a partridge, a small
leg of mutton, five or six pounds of largo slices

of beef and a knuckle of veal; soak all theso
without broth for some time, turn the meat to give

it a good color, and add boiling water; when it

has boiled about an hour, add all sorts of best

broth herbs; this broth, when good, is of a fiuo

brown oolor.

To make Beef a la ifode.

Take 11 pounds of tho inouto buttock, or clod

of beef, cut it into pieces of 3 or 4 ounces each

;

put 2 or 3 largo onions and 2 ounces of beef drip-

ping into a large, deep stewpan
;
as soon as it is

quilo hot flour tbo incut and put it into the stew-

pan
;

fill it sufficiently to cover the contents with
water and stir it continually with a wooden spoon

;

when it has been on a quarter of on hour, dred go

it with flour, and keen doing so till It has been

stirred as much as will thicken it; then oovor it

with boiling water. Skim it when it boils, and
pul in I drachm of black ground pepper, 2 of ull-

spice and 4 bay lenvos
;
set tho pan by the side

of the Are to stew slowly about 4 hours. This is

at onco a savory and economical dish.

Beef a la Mode.

Take out the bone from a round, and with a
sharp knifooul many deep incisions in tho moat.

Tbon wash and season well with salt and popper.

Crumb tho soft part of a loaf of bread, to which
add ono teaspoonful of sweet marjoram, tbe snuio

of sweet basil, one small onion minced fine, two
or three small blades of mace finely powdered,
with sufficient salt and pepper to season it. Rub
all well together with fivo ounces of fresh butter.

Mix all theso Ingredients well together. With
this dressing fill all tho Incisions aod fusion well

with skewers. Tie a niece of tape round tho inent

tokocp it in shape. Cut 3 or 4 thin slices of pickled

pork, which place in a large stewkottlo with 3

half-pints of water
;
pul in tho meat, stick 6 or

8 cloves over the top; cover tho kettle very closo

nnd set it in a quiok oven. It will take aovornl

hours to cook, ns It requires to bo well done.

When sufficiently cooked place it on a healed dish,

remove the pork from the kettle, anJ, if not suffi-

cient gravy, add a littlo boiling water and dredge

in sufficient flour to make tbo gruvy of a proper

thickness; then stir in 1 dessertspoonful of sugar
browned a very dark color, and season to tnbto.

As aoon as it comes to a boil add 1 gill of Mudcirn
wine. After letting it simmer a short time put it

in a sauce tureen, removo the skewers and tap©

from tho meat, pour over the top 2 or 3 tublc-

spoonfuls of gravy and send all to table hot.

Bouilti m Sfatelotte.

Peel a handful of small onions, fry them in bat-

ter till they are of alight brown, throw in n hand-
ful of flour, shake the pan well, add a glass of red

wine, a pint of (bouillon ) maco, salt, peppor, thyme,

and 2 bay leaves; bubble tho wholo gently till

tho onions are tender, and pour it over slices of

cold bouilll. Set all in a saucopan well covered

on hot aehet, to stand for 15 minutes. Take care

it does not boil.

Beef en Daube.
Prepare a round or rump as for beef a la mode,

well lardod with tbo largest ncedlo; put it into

your pot with a spoonful of lard. Set the pot on

hot coals, dust it with flour, turn yoor beef till it

is well browned on both sides
;
havo ready a kettle

of boiling water, cover your meat, add in bits 6

large onions, 2 bunches of carrots and an egg
plant in slices. Put on your lid and bubble slowly

but steadily for 4 hours (for lfl.pounds of hsef,

longer if heavier) or till the skewer will pass easily

into iL About half an hour before serving throw
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in a pint of small mushrooms, season with pep-

per and salt, a dozen bay leaves and all kinds of

apioo. Set your beef in a deep dish and cover

with tho aauce.

Bttf'e Tongue atix Champignon*.

Wash your tongue well and boil for half an

hour; season some larding with salt, pepper, all

kinds of aplce, shallots and chopped parsley ; lard
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your tongue across/ put it in a stewpan with a few

slicos of bacon and beef, carrots, onions, thyme, 3

bay leaves, 3 oloves; cover with bouillon and stew

very gently for 4 hours : when done, skin your

tongue and cut it up lengthways in the middle and
under part, but not through, so that you can bend

it up and lay it on your dish in the shape of a

heart. Have ready a quantity of button mush-
rooms fried in butter, with a sprinkle of lemon
juice moistened with bouillon, and bubbled to a

proper consistence. Pour it over your tongue and
serve hot.

Fi.h rn Matelotle.

Almost every kind of fish answers for this disb.

floule, clean and cut them in pieces; pul them
into a pan with a handful of small onions pre-

viously fried whole in butter, two bay leaves, a

bunoh of shallots and parsley, small mushrooms,
thyme, salt and pepper; pour over the whole as

much red wine a* will cover it; set your pan on a

quick lire; when the wine is one-half gone, mi* a

spoonful of flour with a lump of butter, roll it in

iittlo balls and put them one by one into your
sauco, stirring it the whole time. Arrange your

flab handsomely on a deep dish, pour over it the

sauce and garnish with slices of lemon.

To Fry Sweetbread*.

Boil them in salt and water about a quarter of

an hour; then tako them out und let than cool.

Skin nnd cut them in half, season with pepper

and salt, and dust n little flour over and fry them
slowly in equal portions of buttor and lard. When
of u lino brown, place them on u dish; then dust

a little flour into tho pun with the fat they were

fried in
;

stir It well nnd pour in about a gill of

hot water; season the gravy to your taste with

salt and pepper, and as soon as it bolls pour it over

the sweetbreads and servo them hot.

Veal Cult'll.

Pound thorn well with a rolling-pin or potnto-

innaher; then wash and dry them on a clean towel,

and season with peppor and salt llavo ready \

a pint of lino powdered cracker, which season

with salt and pepper. Whisk 2 eggs with 1 gill

of uiilk, nnd pour over tho cutlets; then tako 1 at

u lime nnd place in tho crumbs, pat well with the

back of a spoon, in order to make tho cracker ad-

here close to the meut. Put them into hot lard,

and fry slowly until well done and handsomely

browned on both sides.

Steak a la Soytr.

The rump-steak to be broiled, and to b« dressed

with pepper, salt, Cayenne and flour, all in a
dredge-box together; keep constantly turning tho

steak and dredging it; chop up 1 small shallot,

put it In a stewpan with a little catsup; when
the steak is sufficiently done add a Iittlo butler to

it; strain the sauco through a small sieve, and
serve up very hot.

Kidney* a la BrochtUt.

Let yonr kidneys steep b minutes in cold water

to soften the skin; remove it and split each;

through the middle put a wooden or silver skewer,

If you have it; when they are skewered, sea-

son them with pepper and salt. Dip each into oil

or melted butter, and broil them on a gridiron.

Bcforo you servo rcinovo the skewers, unless they

are of silver, and servo them on a dish with butter

and fine herbs.
Beef Sander*.

Mince cold beef small with onions, add pepper

and 8alt and a little gravy; put into a pic-dish or

scallop-shells, until about 3 parts full. Then fill

up with mashed potatoes. Bake in an oven or

before tho firo until done a light brown. Mutton
may be cooked in the same way.

Timballe of Macaroni, with Chicken and /7am.

Simmer 4 pound macaroni in plenty of water,

and a Ublespoonful of salt till it U tender; but
take care not to have it («o toft

;

strain the water

from it; beat up 5 yolks and the whites of 2

eggs; take } a pint of the best cream, and the

breast of a fowl and some sliees of ham. Minoa
the breast of the fowl and somo slices of ham;
add them, with from 2 to 3 Ublespoonful of finely

grated Parmesan cheese, and season with pepper

and salt. Mix all these with tho macaroni, and
put into a pudding-mould, well buttered. Let

it strain in a stewpan of boiling water about 1

hour, and serve quite hot, with rich gravy It D
very good cold.

Sweetbread*, French Style.

Take 3 large sweetbreads, put them into hot

water, and let them boil 10 minutes; when cool,

skin, but do not break them. Season with salt

and pepper, and drodge over a little flour; then

fry them slowly in butter a light brown on both

sides. When done, place them on a dish, and to-

move all the brown particles from the pan (retain-

ing the batter); then pour in, while off the fire,

l gill of boiliog water, and dredge iu 1 dessert,

spoonful of browned flour, stirring it all the time.

Then season with salt and water to taste; mix
well, and, just before removing it from the fire,

stir in gradually 2 Ublnpoonsful of Madeira wine.

After dredging in the flour, aod seasoning tho

gravy, aa soon as it comes to a boil, stir in the

wine; while boiling hot. poor it over the sweet-

breads, and send to table in a well-healed (cov-

ered) dish.

Boiled Leg of Motion a rAnglaiee.

Select a log of mutton, rather fat, and net

kept above 3 or 4 days ; trim it, and put it on

to boil in a stoek-pot or brairing-pan, tilled

up with cold water; when it boils, remove the

scum, and put it on the sUlo of the Move to con-

tinue grutly boiling for about 2J hours; a hand-
ful of salt and a couple of turnips and carrots

should be put Into the pot to boil with the leg.

When the mutton is done, drain and dish it up,

garnish it round with mashed turnips, dressed

with a little sweet cream, a pat of butter, pepper

and salt; mould the mashed turnips in the shape

of largo eggs, with a tablespoon, and place these

closely round tho leg of mutton, introducing bo-

tween each spoonful of masbed turnips a carrot

nicely turned, that has been boiled, either with

the mutton, or in some broth separately; pour

some gravy unJcr it, put a paper rufflo on tha

bone, and send it to table, accompanied with a

sauce-boat of caper-sauce.

Roaeted Sucking-Pig a CAn/aUe.
In selecting a sucking-pig for the table, those

of about 3 weeks old are generally preferred, their

meat being more delicate than when allowed to

grow larger. Let the pig be prepared for dress-

ing in the usual way, that is, scalded, drawn, eta,

pettitoes cutoff, and the paunch filled with stuffing

previously prepared for the purpose as follows:

chop 2 large onions, and 12 sage-leave*, boil tbern

in water for 2 minutes, and after having drained

tha sago and ooions on to a sieve, place it in a

stewpan with a pat of butter. pepper aad ..alt, and

set the whole to simmer gently lor IV minutes on
a very slow fire; then add a double handful of

bread-crumbs, 2 pats of butter, and the yolks of 2

eggs; stir the whole over the fire for 5 minutes,

and then uso tho stuffing as before directed.

When tho sucking-pig is stuffed, sew the paunch up

with twine; spit tbo pig for roasting, carefully

fastening it on tho spit at each end with small
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iron skewers, which should be run through the
boulders and bipi to secure it tightly, so that it

may on no account slip round when down to roast
The pig will require about 2 hours to roast thor-
oughly, nnd should ho frequently basted with a
paste-brush dipped in seiad oil. Oil is better
adapted f-.r this purpose than either dripping or

butter, giving more crispness to the skin; whon
basted with oil, tho pig will, wbilo roasting, ac-

quire a more even and a finer color. When duno,
take it up from the fire on the spit, and imme-
diately cut the head off with a sharp knife, and
lay it on a plate in tho hot closet. Next, cut tho
pig in two, by dividing it Grst with a sharp knife
straight down tho bock to the spine, finishing with

a u>eat-»aw
;
a largo dish should bo held under

the pig while it is thus being divided, into which
it may fall when completely cut through

;
place

the two sides back to back on the dish, without
disturbing tho stuffing, split tho hood in two

;
put

the brains in a small stewpan, trim off the snout
and jaws, leaving only the cheeks and ears, placo

these ono at each end of tho dish, surround tho
remove with a border of small potatoes, fried of a

light color, in a little clarified butter; pour under
aome rich brown gravy, and send to table with

the following sauce
:
to tbo brains, pul into a small

stewpan as before directed, add a spoonful of

blanched chopped parsley, poppor and suit, a

piece of glare tho siio of a largo walnut, somo
well-made butter-sauce, and tho juicoof a lemon;
stir the whole well together over the fire, and when
quite hot. send it to table separately, in a boat, to

be handed round with tho sucking-pig.

Braited Ham, with Spinach, etc.

When about to drees a ham, onre must be tukon

after it has been trimmed, and tho thigh-bone
removed, that it bo put to soak in n largo pan
filled with cold water; the length of time it should

rernaiu in souk dc|*nding partly upon its degroo

of moisture, partly upon whether the ham bo

new or seasoned. If the bum readily yields to

the pressure of tho hand, It is uo doubt now, nnd
this is tho case with most of those sold in the
spring season

;
for such a* these n few hours'

soaking will suffice ; but when hams nro properly

seasonod, they should bo soaked for 24 hours.
Foreign hams, however, require to bo soakod
tuueb lunger, varying in time from 2 to 4 days
nnd nights. The water in which they are soaked
should be changed once every 12 hours In win-

ter, and twice during that time in summer; it is

necessary to be particular uDo in scraping off tho

slimy surface from tho hams, previously to re-

placing them in tho water to finish soaking.
When tho hsui has been trimmed and soaked,

let it bo boiled in water for an hour, nnd then

scraped and washed in cold water; place it in n

braising-pan with 2 carrots, a* ninny onions, 1

bend of celery, 2 blades of mace, and 4 cloves;

moisten with sufficient common broth to float the
ham. and then set it on the atovo to braiio very

gently lor about four hours. To obtain fonder-

ness and mellowness, so essential in a well-dressed

haw, it must never bo allowed to boil, but merely
to simmer very gently by a slow fire. This rule

applies also to the brniting of all Baited or cured
meal*. When the ham is done, draw tho pan in

which it has biuizod awny from tbo fire, and set

it to cool in the open sir, allowing tho ham to re-

main In tho bruize. By ibis menus it will retain

all its moisture; for when tho ham is taken out

of tho braize os soon as done, and put on a dish

to gel cold, all its richness exudes from it. Tho
ham having partially oooled iu its braize, should

bo lakcu out and trimmed, and ufterwardi placed

in a braizing-pan with some of its own stock
;
nnd

about three-quarters of an hour before dinner pul
either in the oven or on a slow fire. When warmed
through place the ham on a baking-dish iu tho
oven to dry tbo surface, then glaze it

;
replace it

in the oven again for about three minutes to dry
it, and glaze it again; by that time the hum, if

properly attended to, will present a bright appear-
ance. Put it now on its dish, and garnish it with
woll-dresscd spinach, placed round tho barn in

tablespoonfuls, shaped like so many eggs, pour
some sauce round tho baso, put a ruflic on tho
bono, and serve.

Note.— Any of our home-cured hams, dressed
according to the foregoing directions, may also bo
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served with a garnish of asparagus-peas, young
oarrot*. green peaa, broad beans, French beans or
Brussels sprouts.

Hoait Turkey, a CAnglaise.

Stuff a turkoy with some well.seasoned veal
stuffing, let it bo trussed in tho usual manner, and
previously to putting it down to roast cover it

with thin layers of fat bacon, which should be
secured on with buttered paper tied round the
turkoy, so as entirely to envelop it on the spit;

then roust it, und when done dish it up, garnish
with stewed chestnuts and small pork sausages,
nicely fried; pour a rich sauce round it, glaze the
turkey, and send to tablo.

Plain Pump Steak.

Tho steak should be cut rather thick, neatly
trimmed, seasoued with a little pepper and salt,

and broiled over a clear fire; when done remove
it carefully from tho gridiron, in order to preserve
the gravy wLich collects on its upper surface.

Place the steak on its dish, rub a small put of
fresh buttor over it, garnish round with grated
horse-radish, and send some beef gravy separately
in a sauce-boat. Epicures, however, prefer tho
gravy which runs out of a juioy steak when well
broiled to any other addition. Small ribs of beef,
and especially steaks cut from between the small
ribs, form an excellent substitute for rump steaks

;

both, when nicely broiled, may be served with
cold I/ultre d' Hotel butter, anchovy ditto.

Pee/ Sltak, a la Fraufaise.

Cut one pound of trimmed fillet of beef across
tho gruiu of tho meat into three pieces; flatten

theso with tho cutlet-bat, and trim them of a round
or oval form; thou out and trim tbreo pieces of
suet, half the size of the former: dip the steaks
in a littlo clarified butter, season with pepper and
salt, and placo thorn on tho gridiron over a clear
tiro to broil

; when dono glaze them on both sides,
dish them up on two ounces of oold MaUrt d'Haiti
butter, r„und with fried potatoes, and
servo. These potatoes most bo cut or turned in the
form of olives, and fried in a littlo olarifled butler.

Italked Beef, Plain.

Sllco tho beef up in vory thin pieces, season
with nepper and salt, and shake a little flour over
it. Noxt ohop a iniddle-sised onion, and put it

into a slow pan with a tablespoonful of Harvey
sauoc, aud an cuual quantity of mushroom catsup

;

boil theso together for two minutes, and then add
half a pint of broth or gravy; boil this down to
half its quantity, throw in tho beef, set the hash
to boil on tho stovo flro for fivo minutes longer,
und thou servo with sippets of toasted bread
round iL

Slices of Braised Beef, a la Claremont

Tako braized beef remaining from a previous
day's dinner, und out in rather thin round or oval
slices, placed in a saucepan in neat order, and
warmed with a grovyspoonful of good stock

;
these
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must tfccn be dishod up in a oircle, overlapping
each other closely; pour some sauce over them,
and serve.

Hole .—Slices of braized beef warmed and dished
np, us in tho foregoing case, may be greatly varied
by being uftorwards garnished with macaroni
prepared with grated cheese, a little glaze and
tomato. sauce, nlso with all sharp sauces, with
puvfoa of vegetables, and with vegetable gar-
nishes.

Bubble and Squeak.

Cut some slices (not too thin) of cold boiled

round or edge-bone, of salt beef
;
trim them neatly,

as also an equal nuiubor of pieces of the white fat

of tho beef, and set them aside on a plate. Boil
two summer or Savoy cabbages, remove the stalks,

chop them fine, und put them into a atewpan with
four ounces of fresh butter and ono ounce of
glaze; season with pepper and salt. When about
to sond to tabic, fry tho slices of beef in a sauce
or fryingpan, commencing with tho pieces of fat;

stir the cabbage on the fire until quite hot, and

then pile it up in the ceutre of tbc dish; place
the slices of beef and tho pieces of fat round it,

pour a little brown sauce over the whole, and
serve.

Mutton Cutlets, Plain.

Choose a neck of mutton that has been killed
at least four days, saw off the scrag end, and as
much of the rib-bones as may be necessary in
order to leave the cutlet-bones not more than
three inches and a half long; tho spine- bones
must also he removed with the saw, without dam.
•glng tho fillet. Next out the nock of mutton
thus trimmed into as many cutlets as there are
bonos; detach the meat from the upper part of
each bone, about three-quarter* of an inch, then
dip them in water and flatten them with a cutlet-
bat, trim away the sinewy part, and any super-
fluous fat. The cutlets must then be seasoned
with pepper and salt, passed over with a paste-
brush dipped in clarified butter, and nicely broiled
oyer or before a clear fire. When they aro dono
dish (hem up neatly, and servo with plain brown
gravy under them.

Cutlets prepared in this way may also be served
with either of the following sauces: Poor-rnsn’s,
Poivrade; for which tee another page.

Mutton Cutlete, Bread-emmUd and Broiled with
Shallot Gravy.

Trim the cutlets in the usual manner, and sea-
son them with pepper and salt; then ogg them
•lightly over with a paste-brush dippod in two
yolks of eggs, beaten upon a plate for the purpose

;

pass each cutlet through some fine bread crumbs;
then dip them separately in tome clarified butter,
and bread-crumb them over once more; put them
into shape with the blade of a knife, and lay them
on a gridiron to be broiled over a clear fire, of a
light- nrow a color; then glaxe and dish them up,
and serve them with plain or shallot gravy. Thoso
cutlets may also be served with any of the sauces
directed to be used for plain broiled cutlets.

Sweetbreads Larded with Sieve d Ptae.

Three heart sweetbreads generally suffice for a

dish. They must be procured quite fresli, other-

wise they are unfit for the table, and should be

steeped in water for several hours, and tho water
frequently ehangod

;
the sweetbreads are then to

be scalded in boiling water for about 3 minutes,

and immersed in cold water for half an hour,
after which they must be drained upon a napkin,

trimmed free from any sinewy fat, and put be-

tween two dishes to be slightly pressed flat, and
then closely larded with strips of bacon in tho
usual manner. The sweetbreads must next be

placed In a deep saucepan on a l*d of thinly-

sliced carrots, celery and onions, with a garnished
faggot of parsely and green onions placed in tba
centre and covered with thin layers of fat bacon.
.Moisten with about a pint of good stock, place a
round of buttered paper on the top, cover with the
lid, and after baviog put the sweetbreads to boil

on the stove-fire, remove them to the oven or on
a moderate fire (in the latter case live embers of

charcoal must be placed on the lid) and allow them
to braize rather briskly for about twenty minutes,
frequently basting them with tbeir own liquor.
When done remove tho lid and paper covering
and set them again in the oven to dry the surface
of the larding; glaze them nicely and dish them
up on some stewed peas (which see).

Sweetbreads prepared in this way may also be
sorved with dressed asparagus, neas, French beans,
scallops of cucumbers, braized loltuco, celery, and
also with every kind of vegetable purle. To raise

the sweetbreads above the garnish, or sauce served
with them, it is necessary to place as many foun-
dations as there are sweetbreads in the dish ; these
may be made either by boiling some rice in broth
until it becomes quite soft, then working it into a
paste

;
after this has been spread on a dish about

an inch thick, a circular tin cutter mutt be used to

stamp it out They may also be prepared from
veal force-meats, or even fried cr6utoui of bread
will serve the purpose.

Lamb Cutlete Bread-crumbed, with AsparagUS-
PeaS.

Trim the cutlets, season with pepper and salt,

rub them over with a pasto-brush dipped in yolks
of eggs and roll them in bread crumbs; then dip
them in some clarified butter and bread-crumb
them Ovor again; put them in shape with tho
blade of a knife and place them in neat order in
a saucepan with some clarified butter. When
about to send to table fry the cutlets of a light
color, drain them upon a sheet of paper, glaze and
dish them up

;
fill the ceutre with usparagus-peas,

pour some thin snuco around them und serve.

Pork Cutlets Plain-broiled, with Gravy, etc.

These cutlets must be cut from tho neck or loin
of dairy-fed pork, not too fat; they should bo
trimmed but very littlo, tho rough part of tho
cbine-bono only requiring to bo removed

;
the akin

must bo left on and scored in six places. Season
tho outlets with pepper and salt, aud broil them
on a gridiron over a olour flro; coke makes a bel-
ter fire than coal for broiling, as it emits no gas
aud causes less smoke. Tuke care that they are
thoroughly dono and not scorched; dish them up
with any of the following gravies or suuccj, and
servo: Sago and onion, shallot, onion, fine herbs,
gravies, or essences, tomato sauce.

Venison Scallops.
Venison for this purpose ought to be kopt until

It has bocouio quite tender; a piece of the end of
the neck may bo used. Cut (ho fillet from the
bone, with all tho fat adhering to it; remove the
outer skin, and then out it into soallops, taking
care not to trim off more of tho fut than is ncccs-
sary

;
place them in a saucepan with clarified but-

ter, season with pepper and salt, and fry them
brown on both sides; pour off all tho grease, udd
some scallops of mushrooms, u niece of gluxound
a glass of Fort wine; simmer liio whole together
over a stove- lire for about 3 minutes, und then
pour in some Poivrade sauce

; toss thu scallops in

tbs snuoo on tho flro until quite hot, und then
dish them up with a border of qucnellos of pot*,
toes and serve. These scsllop* muy ul-o ho served
with sweet sauoe, in which case tho mushrooms
must bo omitted.
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Venison Chops.

Cat the ohops about an inoh thick from tho end
of the haunob or the best end of tho nook, Hatton
them a little with a cutlct-bat, trim thorn without
waste, season with pepper and salt aud broil thorn
on a gridiron over a clear fire of moderate heat,

taming them over overy 3 minutes while on tho
fire: when dono through with their gravy in thorn,

lift them carefully off the gridiron without spill-

log the gravy that way bo swimming on tho sur-

face, dish them up with a littlo rich brown gravy
under them, and serve some ourraut jolly or veni-
son sweet sauce separately in a boat.

Fricassee of Chickens with Mushrooms, etc.

Procure 2 fat, plump ohickens, and aftor thoy
have been drawn singe thorn ovor tho flame of a
charcoal fire, and thon cut up into small members
or joints in the following manner: First rotnovo
the wings at the second joint, then take hold of
the chicken with tho left hand, and with a sharp
knife make 2 parallel outs lengthwise on tho back
about an inch and a half apart, so bs partly to

detach or at least to mark out where the logs and
wings are to bo removod

;
tho chicken must next

be placed upon its *ido on tho tabic, and after the

and fillet (with the pinion left on tho upper

) have been cut, tho same must bo repeated on

tho other, and the thigh-bones must ho removed.
Thon separate the Lack and breast, trim these
without waste and cut the back across into 2

pieces; steep tho wholo in n pun containing clear

tepid water for about 10 minutes, frequently

squeezing the pieces with the hand to extract all

the blood. Next strew the bottom of a stewpun
with thinly-sliced carrot, onion and a little oelery,

3 doves, 12 pcppcr-corns, a blade of mace and a
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garnished faggot of parsley
;
place the pieces of

chicken in close and neat order niton the vegeta-

bles, eto.
;
moisten with about a quart of boiling

broth from the stockput, or failing this, with wa-

ter; oovor with the lid and set the whole to boil

gently by the aide of the atove-flre for about half

an hour, when tho chicken will bo. done. They
must thou be strained in a sieve and their broth

rwerved in a basin; next immerse the pieces of

shicken in cold water, wash and drain them upon

a napkin, and afterward trim them neatly and
place them in a stewpun in the larder. Then put

2 ounces of fresh butter to melt in a stewpan ; to

this add 2 tublespoonfuls of flour, and stir the

mixture over the fire for 3 minutes without allowing

it to aoquire any color ; U should then be removed

from the stove, and the chicken broth being

poured into it the whole must bo thoroughly mixed
together into a smooth sauoo

;
throw in some

trimmings of mushrooms and stir the souoe over

the fire until it boils, then se#lt by the side to

continuo gently boiling to throw up the Lutter and
scum. When tho suuce has boiled half an hour

skim it; reduce it by further boiling to its proper

•onaistoncy, and then incorporate with it a lcason

of 4 yolks of eggs mixed with a pat of butter and
a little cream : set the lcason in the sauce by stir-

ring it ovor tho fire until it nearly boils, thou pass

it through a tammy into tho stowpuu containing

the ploccs of chicken, and add thereto half a

pottle of prepared button -mushroom*. When
about to send to table warm the fricassee without

allowing it to boll, and dish it up as follows

:

First put the picoes of the hack in the centre of

tho dish, place tho legs at the angles, the bones

pointed Inwardly; next place the Allots upon

these, and then set tho pieces of breast on tho

top; pour tho sauoe over the enlrf*, and place the

mushrooms about the fricassee la groups; sur-

round the sntr4* with eight or leu glased crdu-

lont of fried bread cut In the shape of hearts, and
sorvo.

Jfoit.— Trudies out Into scallops, or shaped in

tho form of olives, crayflsh-lalls, button-onions, or

artichoko-bottoms out into small pointed quarters,
may also bo sorved with a frioossce of chickens.

Pigeon* a la Gauthier.
Procuro 4 young, fat pigeons; draw, singe and

truss thorn with their leg* thrust iusido
;
next put

a half-pound of fresh butter into a small stewpan
with tho juioo of a lemon, a little mignonette,
pepper, and salt; place this ovor a stovo-fire, and
when it is melted put the pigeons with a gar-
nished faggot of parsley in it, oover the whole
with thin layers of fat bacon and a ciroular piece
of buttered paper, end set them to siiAiner very

gently on a slow tiro for about 20 minutes, when
they will be done. The pigeons must then be
drained upon a napkin, and after all the greasy
moisture has boon absorbed place them in the
dl»l> in tho form of a square, with a largo quenelle
of fowl (decorated with truffles) in between eaoh
pigeon

;
fill tho oentre with a ragout of orayfish-

tails; pour some of the sauce over and round tho
pigeons, and servo.

Rabbin a la Bourguignonne.

Cut the rabbits up into small joints, season with
peppor and salt, and fry them slightly over the

Are without allowing them to acquire much color;
adding half a pint of button-onions previously

parboiled in water, a very little grated nutmeg,
and half a pottle of mushrooms; toss these over

the firo for five minutes, then add a tumblerfull
of French white wino (Chablis or Snuterno), and
set this to boil sharply until reduced to half the
quantity

;
next add 2 largo gravyspoonsful of

Poivrado sauce (which see), simmer the whole to-

S

ether gently for ten minute* longer, and finish

y incorooraling a lcason of 4 yolks of egg*, tho
julco of J a lemon, and a dessertspoonful of

chopped parboiled parsley; dish up the pieces of
rabbit in a pyramidal form, garnish the enlr/e

with the onions, etc., placed in groups round the
boso, pour the sauce over it and serve.

Salmi* of Wild Duck.

Roast a wild duck before a brisk fire for about

25 minutes, so that it may retain its gravy, place

it on its breast in a dish to get cool, then cut it up
into small joiota comprising 2 fillets, 2 legs with

the breast and back each cut into 2 pieces, and
placo tho whole in a stewpan. Put the trimmings

into a stewpan with J pint of red wine, 4 shallots,

a sprig of thyme, a bay-leaf, the rind of an orange
freo from pith, the pulp of a lemon, and a little

Cayenne; boil these down to half their original

quantity then add a small ladleful of sauce, allow

the sauce to boil, skim it and pass it through a

tammy on to tho pieces of wild duck. When about

to send to the table warm the salmis without boil-

ing, dish it up, pour the sauce over it, garnish the

entree with 8 heart-shaped crSutom of fried bread

nicely glased, and serve.

Roa*t Rare.

Skin and draw the bare, leaving on the ears,

which must bo scalped and the hairs scraped off;

pick out the eyes and cut off the feet or paJs just

above the first joint, wipe the hare with a clean

doth, and cut the sinews at tho back of the hind-

quarters and below the fore legs. Prepare soma
veal stuffing and fill the paunch with it, sew this

up with string or fasten it with a wooden skewer,

then draw the leg* under as if the hare was In a
sitting posture, set tho head between the shoulders

and stick a small skewer through them, running

also through the neck to 'secure its position
;
nin

another skewer through the fore legs gathered up
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nnder the pannoh, then take a yard of string,

double it In two, placing the centre of it on the
breast of the hare and bring both ends over the
skewer, orota the string over both sides of the
other skewer and fasten it over the book. Split

the hare and roast it before a brisk fire for about
three-quarters of an hour, frequently basting it

with butter or dripping. Five minutes before

taking the bare up throw on a little salt, shake
some flour over it with a dredger, and baste it

with some fresh butter; when Ibis froths up and
the hare has acquired a rich brown orusl take it

off the spit, dish it up with water-oresses round it,

pour sorno brown gravy under, and send some
currant jelly in a boat to be banded round.

Root! PheatanL
Draw the pheasant by making a small opening

at the vent, make an iooUion along the back part of

the neck, loosen the pouoh, eto., with the Angers
and then remove It; singe the body of the pheas-

ant and lu legs over the flame of a charooal Are
or with a piece of paper, rub the scaly oaticle off

tho legs with a olotb, trim away tho claws and

Ers. out off the neck close up to the back loaving
skin of the breast entire, wipe the pheasant

clean, and then trues it in the following manner:
Placo tho pheasant upon Its breast, run s trussing-

needle and string through the left pinion (tho
wings being removed), then turn the bird over
on its back and place the thumb and fore-finger

of the loft band across tho breast, holding tho

legs erect; thrust tho needle through tho middlo
joint of both thighs, draw it oat and then pass
it through the other pinion and fasten the strings

at tho back; next pass the needle through tho

legs and body and tie the airings tighUy; this

will give it an appearance of plumpness. Spit

and roast the pheasant before a brisk fire for

about half an hour, frequently basting it; when
done send to table with brown gravy under it and
bread sauce (which see) separately in a boat.

Wild Foie I, en Salmi*.

Cut up a cold roast duck (wild), goose, brant,

or whatever it may be. Pat into a bowl or soup-
plate (to every bird) a dessertspoonful of well
made mustard, a sprinkle of cayenne and black
pepper, with about a gill of red wino; mix them
well together, set your pan on the firo with a lump
of butter, when it melts add gradually tho wine,
etc., let it bubble a minute; pot in your duck and
bubblo it for a fow minutes. If your duck has
proved tough when first cooked, use a saucepan

and lot it bubble till tender, taking care there is

enough gravy to keep it from burning. Serve on

dry toast very hot.

Pigeon*.
Pigeons may be broiled or roasted like chicken.

They will cook in throe-quarters of an hour. Make
a gravy of the giblets, season it with peppor and
•alt, and thicken it with a little flour and butter.

Terrapin*.

Plunge them into boiling water till they are

dead, take thorn out, pull off tho outer skin and
toe-nails, wash them in warm water and boil them
with a teaspoonful of salt to each middling-aiied

terrapin till you can pinoh tho flesh from off tho

bone of the leg, turn them out of the shell into a

dish, removo tho sand-bag and gall, add tho yolks

of 2 eggs, out up your meat, season pretty high
with oqual parts of black and oayonno peppor
and salt. Put all Into your saucepan with the

liquor they have given out in cutting up, but not

a drop of water; add J of a pound of butter with

a gill of Madeira to ovory 2 mlddlo-aiied terra-

pins
;
simmer gently till tender, olosely oovered,

thicken with flour and serve hot.

7*o Stem Terrapin*.

Wash 4 terrapins in warm water, then throw
them in a pot of boiling wator, whioh will kill them
instantly; let them boil till tho shells oraok, then

take them out and tako off tho bottom shell, out
each quarter separate, take the gall from the liver,

take out the eggs, put the pieces in a stewpan,
pour In all the liquor and oovor them with water;
put in aalt, cayenne, and blaok peppor and a little

maoc, put in a lump of butter the also of an egg
and lot them stew for half an hour; make a thiok.

•ning of flour and wator which stir in a few min-
ute# before you toko it up with two glasses of
wine. Serve It in a deep covered UUh, put in tho

eggs Just a. you dish it

Chicken Sieved vilh N*y> Com.
Cut up tho obiokons as for pies, season them

well, have green oorn out off tho cob, put a layer

of obloken In the bottom of a stowpan and a layer

of oorn, and ao till you fill all in
;
sprlnklo in salt,

pepper and peraloy and put a piece of butter in,

cover it with water and put on a crust with slits

out in it, let it boll an hour; when done lay the

oruet In a deop dish. Dip out tho chlokcn and
oorn and pat it on tho crust, stir in tho gravy a

thickening of milk and flour; whon this boils op
pour it in with tho oorn and ohiokon. Chiokon
and oorn boiled togothor in a pot make very nlo#

aoup with dumplings.

Jlayonnaiie.

A cold roast fowl divided into quarters
;
voting

lettuoe out in quarters and placed on the dish with

salad dressing
;
eggs boiled hard and out in quar-

ters, placed round tho dish as a garnish; capers

and anchovies are sometimes added.

Salmon Curry.

Have 2 slices of salmon, weighing about 1

pound each, whioh out into pieces of the sise of

walnuts; out up 2 middling-sited onions, which

put into a slew-pau with 1 ounce of butler and a
olove of garlio cut in thin slices; stir over the fire

till beooming rather yellowish, then add a tea-

spoonful of curry powder, and half that quantity

of ourry paste. Mix all woll togethor with a pint

of good broth
;
beat up and pass through a tommy

into a stewpan; put in the salmon, whioh stew

about half an hour; pour off as muoh of the oil

as possible. If too dry, moisten with a littlo more

broth, mixing it gently; and serve as usual, with

rice separate. Salmon ourry may also be made

with the remains loft from a previous dinner, la

which case reduce the curry sauce until rather

thiok before putting in tho salmon, which odIj re-

quires to bo mado hot in it. The remains of a

turbot may also be curried in the same way, and
so may any other kind of fish.

Pigeon Pie.

Trass half a dozen fine largo pigoons, si for

stewing; season them with pepper and salt, and
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fill them with veal Bluffing or some parsley chop-
pod vory fine, and a little pepper, salt, and 3 ounces

of butter mixed together. Lay at the bottom of

the dish a rump steak of about a pound weight,

out into pieces and trimmed neatly, seasoned and
beat out with a chopper; on it lay the pigeons,

the yolks of 3 eggs boiled hard, and a gill of broth

or water
;
wot tho odge of the dish, and cover It

over with puff-paste; wash it over with yolk of

egg, and ornament it with leaves of paste, and tha

feet of tho pigeons. Buko it an hour and a half

in a moderate- heated oveu. Beforo it is sent to

table rnako an aperture in the top, and pour la

some good gravy, quito hot.

Oiblel Pie.

Clean well, and half stow 2 or 3 seU of gooM

211K ; out the leg In 2, the wing and neck into

the gisiard into 4 pieces. Preserve the
liquor, und set the giblets by till cold; otherwise
tho heat of tho giblets will spoil the paste you
cover the pie with; then season the whole with
black pepper and salt, and rat them Into a deep
dish

; oover It with paste, rub It over with yolk of
egg, ornament, and bake it an hour and a half in

a modarato oven. In tho mean time take the liquor
tho giblets were stowed in, skim it free from fat,

put it over a flro in a olean stewpan, thicken it

a little with flour and butter, or flour and water,
souson It with pepper and salt and the juioo of
half a lemon

;
add a fow drops of browning, strain

it through a fine sieve, and, when you tako the
pie from the oven, pour somo of this into it through
a funnel. Borne lay in the bottom of the dish a
moderately thiok rump-steak. If you have any
oold game or poultry, cut it in pieces, and add It

to tho above.

Bump Steak Pie.

Cut 3 pounds of rump steak, that has been kept
till tondor, into plecos half as big as your hand;
trim off all the skin, sinews, and svery part whioh
has not Indisputable protenslona to bo eaten, and
boat them with a chopper. Chop very flue half a
doien osobuluts, and mix them with half an ounoe
of peppor and salt mixed

; strew some of the mix-
ture at tho bottom of the dish, then a layer of
steak, then somo more of tho mixture, and so on
till tho dish is full; add half a gill of mushroom
Catsup, and tho same Quantity of gravy, or red
wine; cover it ns in the preceding receipt, and
bake It two hours.
Lnrgo oysters parboiled, bearded, and laid alter-

nately with tho steaks, their liquor reduoed and
substituted instead of the catsup and wine, will
bo a variety.

Chicken Pie.

Pnrboil and then out up neatly two young
chiokene

; dry thorn
;
set them over a slow fire for

a fow minutes. Have ready some veal stuffing
or foroemeat; lay It at the bottom of tho dish,
ond placo in the ohickens upon it, and with it

some pieces of drossod ham; oover it with paste.
Buko it from an hour and n half to two hours.
When sent to table add somo good gravy, well
seasoned and not too thiok.

Duck pio is made in like manner, only substi-
tuting duck stuffing instead of tho veal.
The above may bo put into a raised French

crust, and baked. When dono take off the top,
and put a ragout of sweetbread to the chioken.

Rabbit Pie.

Made in tho samo way, but moke a forcemeat to
oover the bottom of the dish, by pounding a quar-
ter pound of boiled baoon with the livers of the rab-
bits; some popper and salt, some pounded mace,
some chopped parsley, and an eschalot, thoroughly
beaten together; and you may lay some thin slices

of ready-dressed ham or baoon on the top of your
rabbits.

Railed French Pie.

Make about 2 pounds of flour into a paste, as

directed
;
knoad it well, and into tho shapo of a

ball; press your thumb into the centre, and work

it by degrees into any shape (oval or round is the
most general) till about five inches high; put it

on a sheet or paper, and fill it with coarse flour
or bran

;
roll oat a covering for it about the same

thickness as the sides; cement its sides with tho
yolk of egg; cut the edges quite crcn, and pinob
it round with tho finger and thumb; yolk-of-egg
it over with a paste-brush, and ornament it in any
way as fancy may direct, with the same kind of

pwte. Bake it of a fine brown color, in a alow

oven, and when done cut out the top, remove the

flour or bran, brush it quite clean, and fill it up
with a fricassee of ohicken, rabbit, or any other
entrie most convenient. Bend it to table with a
napkin under.

Railed Ram Pie.

Soak four or five hours a small ham
;
wash and

sorape it well; cut off the knuckle, and boil it for

half an hour; then take it up and trim it very

neatly. Take off the rind and put it into an oval
etewpan, with a pint of Madeira or Sherry, and
enough veal stock to cover >L Let it its* for two
hours, or till three- parte done; take it out and set

in a oold plaee; limn raise a crast as in the fore-

going receipt, large enough to receive it; put in

the ham, and around U tho veal forccmoat; cover

and ornament It will take about one hour and a
half to bake in a elow oven. When dono Uko off

the oover, glase the top, and pour round tho fol-

lowing sauce, vis.: take the liquor the ham was
slewed in; skim it free from fat; thicken with a
little flour and butter mixed together, a few drops

of browning, and some caycnno pepper.
The above is a good way of dressing a small

bam, and has a good effect cold for a supper.

Railed Pork Pie.

Make a raised crust of a good site, with paste,
about four inches high

;
Uko the rind and chino-

bone from a loin of pork, cut it into chops, beat
them with a chopper, season them with pepper
and salt and powdered sage, and fill your plo; put
on the top and close It, and pioch it round the
edgo; rub it over with yolk of egg, and bake it

two hours, with apaper over to prevent tho crust
from burning. W hen done, pour In some good
gravy, with a UtUe ready-mixed mustard and a
Maspoonful of caUup.

Scotch Minced Collopt.

Take 2 pounds of the fillet of beef, chopped
very fine; put it in a stewpan, and add to it

popper and salt and a little flour; add a little
good gravy, with a little oatsup and Harvey
sauce, and let it stew for twenty minutes over a
slow fire. Serve up very hot, garnished with friod
sippet of bread. This quantity of beef makes a
good-sued dish.

Bee/eteak Pudding.

Get rump steaks, not too thick ; beat them with
a chopper; cut them into pieces about half the
site of your band, and trim off all the skin, sinews,
etc.

;
have ready an onion peeled and chopped fine,

likewise some poUtoes peeled and cut into slices
a quarter of au inch thick

; rub the inside of a
basin or an oval plain mould with butter, sheet It

with paste as directed for boiled puddings; season
the steaks with pepper, salt, and a little grated
nutmeg; put in a layer of steak, then another of
potatoes, and so on till it U full, occasionally
throwing in part of the choppod onion

;
add to it

half a gill of mushroom catsup, a tablospoouful of
lemon pickle, and half a gill of water or Teal
broth; roll oat a top, and close it well to prevent
the water getting in ; rinse a dean cloth in hot
water, sprinkle a little flour over it, and tio up the
pudding

; have ready a large pot of water boiling,
put it in, and boil it two hours and a half; uko
it up, remoTo the cloth, turn it downwards in a
deep dish, and when wanted take away the basin
or mould.

Vol au Vent.

Roll off tart paste till about the eighth of an
inch thick; then with a tin cutter made for that
purpose (about the sixe of the bottom of the dish
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you intend sending to table), out out tho shape,
and lay it on a baking plate with paper, rub it

over with yolk of eggs roll out good pulf-past© on
inch thick, stamp it with the same cutter, and lay
it on the tart paste, then tako a cutter two sires

smaller, and press it In the oeulre nearly through
tho puff-paste; rub the top with yolk of egg and
bake it In a quiok oven about twenty minutes, of

a light brown color
;
when done take out tho paste

Inside the centre mark, preserving tho top, put it

on a dish in a warm place, and when wanted, fill

it with a white fricassee chicken, rabbit, ragout of

sweetbread, or any other entrte you wish.

To make a Petigord Pic.

Take half a doien partridges, and dinposo of

their legs in the same manner as is done with
chickens, wlion intended to be boiled. Boason
them well with pepper, salt, a small quantity of
cloves, and mace teaten fine. Cut 2 pounds of

loan veal, and 1 pound of fat bacon into small
bits, and put them into a stowpan with J a pound
of butter, together with some shallots, parsloy,

and thyme, all ohopped together. Blew theso till

the meat appears sufficiently tondor. Then season
it in the some mannor as directed for tho part-
ridges. Strain and pound the meat In a mortar
till it is perfectly smooth, then mix tho pulp in

some of tho liauor in which it has boon stowed.

The pie-crust being robed, and ready to receive
the partridges, put them in with tho nbovo-men-
tioned forcemeat over thorn, and over that lay
some thin slices of bacon. Covor tho plo with a
thick lid, and be sure to dose it well at tha sides,

to prevent the gravy from boiling out at the place
where tho joining is made, which would ooonslon
the partridges to eat dry. This altod plo will re-

quire three hours’ baking, but bo oareful not to

put it in a fierce heated oven. A pound of fresh

truffles will add considerably to the merits of this

excollont pie.

Bie/iteak and Oyiter Pie.

Cut 3 pounds of fllletof beef or rump steaks into

largo scollops, fry them quiokly over a vory brisk

fire so m to brown them before thoy aro half

dons; then place them on the bottom of tho dish,

leaving tho oontro open in two sucoossiro layers;

fill the centre with four doien oysters, previously
parboiled and boarded, season with popper and
salt, and pour tho following preparation over tho

whole. When tho scallops of hoof huvo been
fried in a sauce or frylngnan, pour nearly all tho

E
rease out, and shake a tablespoonful of flour into

;
stir this over the fire for one minute, and then

add a pint ofgood gravy or broth, two tablcspoons-
ful of mushroom oatsup, and an equal quantity

of Harvey sauce, and tho liquor of tho oysters;
stir the whole over tho fire, and keep it boiling

for a quarter of nn hour. Half an hour after this

sauce has been poured into tho pie, cover it with

puff paste in the usual way, bake it for an hour
and a half, and serve.

Chicken Pie, a la Reine.

Cut 2 chickens into small members, as for fricas-

see; cover the bottom of tho pie-dish with layers
of scallops of veal and ham placed alternately;

season with chopped mushrooms and parsley,

pepper and salt, then add a little white sauce;

next place in tho dish tho pieces of chickon in neat

order, and round these put a plover's ogg in eaoh
cavity; repeat the seasoning and the sauce, lay a
few thin slices of drossod bam noatly trimmed on

the top; cover the pio with puff-paste, ornament
this with pieces of the same out into the form of
leaves, etc., egg the pie over with a paste-brush,

and bake it for tfne hour and a half. A vary good
chicken pie may be made by omitting the plover’s

eggs, mushrooms, bam, and the sauce; substitut-

ing for these the yolk of eggs boiled bnrd, chop-
ped parsley, baoon, and a little mushroom oatsup,
somo common gravy, or even water.

Jlcefitcak and Oyiter Pudding.

Line a two-quart pudding basin with some beef-
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auot paste ; fill this lining with a preparation simi-

lar to that described for making beefsteak and
oyster pie, except that the sauce must be more re-

duced. When tho pudding is filled, wet the edges
of the paste round the top of the basin with a
pusto-brush dipped in wator, cover it with a piece

of suet-past* rolled out to tho sire of the basin,

fasten it down by bearing all round the edge with

tho thumb, and then with tho thumb and forefinger,

twist tho edges of tho paste over and over so as

to give it a oorded appearance. This pudding
must be either Bteamed or boiled three hours;

when done turn it out of the basin carefully, pour
soiuo rich brown gravy under it and serve.

Sidney Pudding.

Cut two pounds of sheep’s or lamb's kidneys

into scallops, put them into a basin with some
chopped parsley, shallot, and a little thyme, and
season with pepper and salt; then add a large

gravyapoonful of good sauce, and the juice of half

a lomon; mix these ingredioots well together.

Lino a basin with suet-paste, and fill the pudding

with the foregoing preparation; cover it in the

usunl way, steam or boil it for two hours and a

half, and when sent to tablo pour under it some
rich brown gravy, to which has been added a

little Indian soy, and serve.

Egg*, aw Oratin.

Boil the oggs hard, and when done take off tbs

shells, out thorn lu slices, and set them aside on a

plate. Next, put a large tablcenoonful of white

saueo into a stewpan to boll over the stove fire, and

when It U sufficiently reduced, add 2 ounces of

gratod Parmosan cheese, a small pet of butter, a

little nutmeg, popper, the yolks of 4 eggs, and
tho Juico of half a lemon

;
stir this quickly over

tho stove until it begins to thicken, and then

withdraw it from tho flro. Place the eggs in

oloso oiroular rows, in the dish, spread some of

tho preparation in botwoon each layer, observing

that the wholo must bo dished up in tho form of a

domo
;
smooth tho surface over with the remainder

of tho bruoo, strew some friod bread-crumbs
mixed with grated Parmesan cheeso over the top,

put somo friod erduton* of bread or pastry round

tho base, and sot them In tho oven to bake for

about ten minutes, then send to Ublo.

Omelet, mlhjlnt Herb*.

Break (1 eggs in a basin, to these add 4 a gill

of cream, a small pat of butter broken in small

with the blade of a small knife dipped in water, and
as they are filled place them on a dish. Next,
with some of the remaining part of the prepara-

tion, spread a thin foundation at the bottom of

the dish, and proceed to raise the eggs up in 3 or
4 tiers, to a pyramidal form, a single egg crown-
ing the wholo ; 4 hard-boiled yolks of eggs must
then be nibbed through a wire-sievo, over the
tuirthiiu for them to fall upon in shreds, like

vermicelli; piaco a border of fried erdulon* of
bread round the base, and set the eggs in the oven
fur about twenty minutes, that they may b© baked
of a bright yellow color; when duno withdraw
them, pour somo thin Bechamel round the tulre-

•Uu, and serve.

Pontiff '• Sauc*.

Soak slices of veal, ham, sliced onions, carrots,

parsnips, and a white bead of celery; add a glass
of while wine, as much good broth, a clove of

r
rlio, 4 shallots, 1 clove, a little coriander, and
ilices of peeled lemons. Boil on a alow fire till

tho meat is done ; skim it and sift in a sieve
;
add

a little catsup, and a small quantity of fine chop-
ped parsley, just before it is used.

Aua's Sauce.

Put slices of veal and ham In a stewpan, with

a spoonful of oil, 2 mushrooms, a buuch of paraloy,

a etove of g.trlic, 2 heals of cloves, 4 a leaf of
laurel; let it catch a little on tho fire; then edd
some good broth, a little gravy, and some white
wine, simmer it for some lime, skim it well, and
sift in a sieve. When ready add 2 or 3 grocn
shallots, and a dozen of pistachio-nuts, whole.

Sauc4 Piquanlt.

Pot a bit of butler with 2 sltcod onions into a
stewpan, with a carrot, a parsnip, a little thymo,
laurel, basil, 2 eloves, 2 shallots, a clove of garlic,

and somo parsley
;
tarn the whole over tho fire

until it be well colored; then shake in some flour,

and moisten it with some broth, aud a spoonful
of vinegar. Lei it boil over a slow fire; skim and
strain it through a sievo. Season it with salt and

ami serve it with any dish required t© be

Same, for Veal.

Take the bones of cold roast or boiled veal,

dredge them well with flour, and put then Into a
stewpan, with a pint smd a half of broth or water,

a small onion, a little grated or finely minced

piocos, a spoonful of chopped parsley

per and salt; then put 4 ounces of fresh butter

in an omelet-pun on tbo stovofiro; while the

butler is melting, whip the eggs, etc., well to-

[

ethor until they bccorno frothy; as soon at the

uttor begins to fritter, pour the eggs into ths

pan, and stir tho omelet as tho eggs appear to set

and bocomo firm ; when the whole has become par-

tially sot, roll the omelet into tho form of an oval

oushion, allow it to acquire a golden color on one

side over the' fire, end then turn it out ou its dish;

pour a little thin sauce, or half glare under it,

and serve.

Omelet, with Pamuean Cht**t.

Break fl eggs into a basin, then add a gill of

cream, 4 ounces of grated Parmesan cheese, some

pepper, and a littio salt; bent the whole »«U
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together, and finish the omelet as previously

directed.

Egg* a la Dauphin*.

Boil 10 eggs hard, take off the shells, and cut

each egg into halves, lengthwise j scoop the yolks

out and put them into tho mortar, and place tho

whites on a dish. Add 4 ounces of butter to the

yolks of eggs, also tho crumb of a French-roll

soaked in cream, some chopped parsley, grated

nutmeg, pepper and salt, and 2 ounces of grated

Parmesan cheese; pound the whole well together,

and then add 1 whole egg and tho yolks of 2

othors; mix these wall together by pouuding, and
use this preparation for filling the whites of eggs

kept in reserve for the purpose, smooth them over

in-peel, or tho pael of a quarter of a small

lemon pared as thin as possible, half a Uaspoon-
ful of salt, and ablade of pouaded tnaco

;
to thicken

It, rub a tablespoonfu! of flour into half an ounce
or butter

;
stir it into the broth, and set it on the

fire, and let it boil very gontly for abont half an
hour, strain through a tammis or sieve, and it is

ready to put to the real to warm up, whioh is to

bo done by placing the stewpan by the side of tho

fire. Squeeze in half a lemon, and cover tho bot-

tom of the dish with toasted broad sippets cut

into triangles, and garnish the dish with slices of

ham or bacon.

Bfchamel, or White Sauce.

Cut in square pieces, half an ineh thick, 2 pounds
of lean veal, 4 a pound of loan ham, melt in a

stewpan 2 ounces of butter; when melted let tho

whole simmer until it is ready to oatcb at tbo bot-

tom (it requires great attention, as. if it happon to

catch at tho bottom of the stewpan, it will spoil

the look of your sauco), then add to it 3 table-

spoonsful of flour; when well mixed, add to it 3

pints of broth or water, pour a little at a time,

that the thickening be smooth, stir it until it boils,

put the stewpan on the corner of the stove to boil

gently for two hours, season it with 4 cloves, 1

onion, 12 poppercorns, a blade of mace, a few
mushrooms, and a fagot made of parsley, a sprig

of thyme, and a bay-leaf. Let the sauce reduce

to a quart, skim the fat off, and strain it through

a tammis cloth.

Kitchener'* (Dr.) Sauce, Superlative.

Claret or Port wine, and mushroom catsup, a

pint of each
; 4 a pint of walnut or other pickle

liquor; pounded anchovies, 4 ounoes; fresh lomon-
peel, pared very thin, 1 ounce

;
peeled and sliced

shallots, the same ; scraped horse-radish, 1 ounce

;

allspice and black pepper powdered, 1 an ounco

each; Cayenne, 1 drachm, or curry powder, 3

drachms; colery-seod, bruised, a drachm. All

avoirdupois woight. Put these into a wide mouth
bottle, stop it close, shake it up every day for a

fortnight, and strain it, when somo think it im-
proved by tbo addition of a quarter pint soy, or

thick browning, and you will have a "delicious

double relish."

Sauce Italicune.

Put a piece of butter into a stewpan, with

mushrooms, onion, parsloy, aud 4 of a laurel-leaf,

all cut fiue; turn the wholo over the fire for some
lime, and shako in a little flour; moisten it with

a gloss of white wine, and as much good broth

;

add salt, pepper, and a little mace; beat all fine.

Let it boll half an hour; then skim away all the

fat, and serve it up. A fino flavor may bo given

to it whilst boiling, by putting in abunoh of sweet
herbs, which lake out before the dish is served up.

RagotU of Aeparagu*.

Scrupo 100 of grass oloan; put them into oold

water; out them os fur as is good and green;

chop small 2 hoads of endive, 1 young lettuoo,

and 1 onion. Put 4 of a pound of butter into the

stewpan, and when it is molted, put in tho grass

with the other articles. Shako thorn well, and
whon they havo stewed 10 minutes, season them
with a little popper and salt; straw in a little

flour, shake them about, and then pour on 4 a pint

of gravy. Stew the whole till tho suuco is very

good and thick, and then pour nil into tho dish.

Garnish with a few of the small tops of the grass.

Ragout of Mothroom*.

Broil on a gridiron sumo largo pooled mush-
rooms, and olean off tho lusido; whon tho outside

is bruwn, put them into a stownuu with a suffi-

cient quantity of water to oover them; whon they

have stewed 10 minutes, put to them 1 spoonful

of white wine, tbo same of browniug, and a littio

vinegar. Thicken it with buttor and flour, give a

gcullo boil, and serve it up with sippets round tbo

Ragout of Artichoke Rutton*.

Soak them in warm water for two or throo hours,

changing tho water
;
then put them into tho stow-

pan with some good grnvy, mushroom catsup or

powdor. Add a little Cayenno poppor and salt
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when they boll

;
thicken them with a littio flour,

put them into the dish with sauce over them, and

serve them hot.

Ragout of Calve/ Stcttlbrtad*.

Scald 2 or 3 sweetbreads, out each Into 3

or 4 pieces, and put them into a stewpan with

mushrooms, butler, and a fagot of sweet herbs
;

soak these together a moment, then add broth

and gravy; simmer on a slow fire, skim the sauco

well, and reduoo it; seoson with popper, soil uud

lemon-juice whou ready.

Ragout of Root*.

Cut carrots and parsnips to tbo longth of n fin-

ger, and of much the samo thickness ; boil them

till half done in water, put them into a stewpan

with small biU of hnm, chopped parsley, and

shallots, pepper and salt, a gluss of wine and

broth
;
let them stew slowly until tho broth is re-

duced pretty thick, and add the squeeze of a lemon

when ready to serve. For mnigre, instead of ham,

use mushrooms, and make a mixturo beat up with

yolks of eggs and mnigre broth. Celery is done

much tho same, only it is out smaller. If these

roots are to be served in a boat for sauco, boil

them tender in tho broth-pot, or in water, cut them

into the desired length, and Bervo with a good

gravy or whit* sauce.

Cottage Chtue,

Take 1 or more quarts of sour milk, put it in a
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warm place, and let it remain until tbo whey ocp-

aratea from the curd; then pour it into a three-

oornored bag, hang it up, and let it drain until

•very particle of whey baa dripped from it ; then

turn it out, and mash with a apoon until very fine,

after which add a little milk or oream, with salt to

toato
;
before sending to tablo (if liked) dredge a

little black pepper over tho top.

MaUre d'UGtel ButUr.

Put J of a pound of fresh butter upon a plate,

tho juioo of two lemons, and 2 largo tableapoons-

ful of chopped paraloy, 4 a teaapoonful of aalt,

and half that quuntity of blaok pepper
;
mix all

well togethor, and keep in a cool place for use.

Mushroom Catsup.

Clean the mushrooms by wiping them, and cut-

ting off the ends of the sterna. Put them in a deep

pan, and sprinkle salt over each layer. Let them
remain for 2 daya. Then put them in a sieve, and

strain off all the Juloe. Pour it into your preserv-

ing-kottle, allow 12 doves, 12 allspioe, 2 or 3

pieces of mace, and 4 of a small nutmeg, grated.

Lot it boil for fifteen minutes, remove it from the

fire, and let it stand for two or three days. Strain

and bottlo for use.

Tomato Catsup.

Take 4 a peek of tomatoes, wash and alice them

;

put them in your preaerving.koltlo, and let them

alow gently until quite aoft, but do not stir them.

Strain the juioo through a sieve, pour it baok into

the kettle. Add 24 cloves, 4 an ounoo of allspice,

4 on ounco of maooj salt and Cuyonne to your

taste. 8et it on tho fire, and let it boil until re-

duced to half tbo original quantity. The next

day strain out tho ipioe, and to evory pint ofJuioo

add 4 g»l of vinegar, and bottlo for use.

Wii•• Snuc4.

Two ounoos of butter, 2 teaapoonsful of flour, 4

a pint of boiling wulor, 1 gill of Madeira wine, J
-

a pound of sugar, 4 » grated nutmeg. Mix the

flour and butter togothor; pour In the boiling

wulerj let It bolls a few minutes; then add the

sugar and wino. Just before going to table add

tho nutmeg. Serve hot.

Cream Btehamrl Sauer.

Put fl ounces of fresh bolter into a middle-sited
stowpan; add 4 ounces of sifted dour, some nut-

meg, a fow popporcorns, and a little salt; knead
tbo whole woll togethor; then out 1 carrot and 1

onion into very thin slices, throw them into the
stowpan, and alma bouquet of parsley and thyme,
tied together; next moisten these with a quart of

white broth and a pint of oreuiu; and having
stirrod tho sauco over tho stove- fire for about 4 an
hour, pas* it through tho tammy into the basin

for uso. This sauce is not expensive, neither does
It requiro much timo or trouble to make. It is

uhoJu! us a substitute for othor whito sauces, and
also for many other purposes.

Poor Han’s Allies.

Chop an onion very fine, put it into a stowpan

with a small piece of butter, and gently fry the

onion on the fire until it assumes a light-brown

color; then add a tublespoonful of white-wine

vinogar, and a pinch of popper; allow these to

simmer for 3 minutes, and then add a small
ladloful of blond of veal or caneomml

;

let tho
whole he roduced to half the original quantity;
and, just before using the sauce, throw in a spoon-
ful of chopped and blanched parsley.

Poivrade Sauce.

Tako 1 oarrot, 1 onion, and I head of celery;
cut them into very small dice, and place them in

a stowpan, with 2 ounces of raw lean of ham cut

similarly, some thyme, and I bay-leaf, 1 blade of

mace, a few peppercorns, and some parsley; fry

those with a little butter, of a light-brown color;

moisten with 2 glasses of sherry and 1 of French
vinegar; reduce the above to one-half its quan-
tity, and then add a small ladleful of brown sauce

and a littlo consomm# ; stir the sauco till it boils,

and then set it by the side to clear itself ; skim it.

and pass it through a tammy to keep ready
for

Indian Curry Sauce.

Take 2 large onions, 1 carrot, and 1 head of

oelery.and slice them very thin; place these with
2 ounces of fresh butter in a stewpan, and fry

thorn over a slow fire till the onions are nearly
melted, but without becoming brown; add 3
blades of mace, some thyme, and I bay-leaf, 1

bouquet of parsley, and 2 tablespoonsful of Cooks’
or Bruce’s meat curry paste,1 tablespoonful ofcurry
powder, and as much browning or flour as may
required to thicken the quantity of sauce needed;

moisten with some good broth or and
stir the sauce on the fire till H boils; then set it

by the side to clear itself of the butter, ete. Hav-
ing skimmed and reduced the sauco to a proper con-
sistonoy, peas it through a tammy (extracting the
parsley), as for a yurtf, and take it up ready for

uso, or add it to whatever kind of meat is pre-

pared for the curry; observing that the broth

thereof should be used for making the

Broun Oyster Saute.

Prepare this prcoiscly as the last sauce, but, in-

stead of the oream, use an equal quantity of brown
gravy. Brown oyster sauce is a very desirable

accessory to beefsteaks, beef-pudding, beefsteak

pie, broiled slices of cod-fish, and various other

plain dressed dishes.

Oerman S*e«t Saute.

Stew 6 ounees of dried cherries in 2 glasses of

red wine, together with somo bruised cinnamon,
doves and lemon-peel, for 20 miuules on u slow

fire; pass the wholo through a tammy, and put ft

into a stewpan with a littlo reduced brown sauce

and 0 ounces of slewed prunes.
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This sauoe is In great request for Oerman dishes;

It Improves tho flavor of braised venison In Its va-

ried forms of preparation, and ia preferred by
ij for that purpoeo to Poivrado or PJquante

Cherry Sauce.

Put a pot of black currant Jolly Into a stewpan,

together with 6 ounees of dried ohorriee, a small

stick of cinnamon, and 12 clovec tied up in a

piece of muslin; moisten with 4 pint of red wine,

and set the whole to simmer gently on a slow fire

for 10 minutes
;
then take oat the oinnamon and

doves, and send to table.

This kind of sauco is well adapted for roast

hare or

Red Currant Jelly Sauce for Venison.

Bruise 1 stick of cinnamon and 12 cloves, and
put them into a small stewpan with 2 ounces of

sugar, and the peel of one lemon pared off very

thin, and pcrfeotly free from any portion of whito

pulp
;
moisten with 3 glasses of Port wine, and set

the whole to simmer gently on the fire for * of an

hour; then strain it through a sieve into a small
stewpan, containing n pot of red currant jelly.

Just before sending the same to tablo set it on tbs

fire to boil, in order to melt the currant Jelly, so

that it may mix with the essence of spice, etc.

Fried Bread Sauce.

Mince a little lean bam. and put it into n small

stewpan, with 1 ehopped shallot, some grated nut-

meg, mignonette- pepper, and 4 a pint of good
gravy; simmer the whole on the stove-fire till re-

duced to half, then strain it with pressure through
n tammy Into another small stewpan, containing 4
Ubleepoonfnls of fried bread-crumbs of a light-

brown color, and some chopped parsley, and a

little essence of chicken, and the juice of 4 a

lemon; stir the sauce till it boils, and serve.

This kind of sauce is appropriate for all small

birds, such as wheat-ears, ortolans, ruffs and
reeves, etc., etc.

Brown Gravy for Roast Veal.

Place 4 ounces of fresh batter in a stswpan
and knead it with a good tablespoonful of floor;

add a ladloful of good brown gravy, somo ossonce

of mushrooms or mushroom catsup, a little grated
nutmeg, and pepper

;
stir the sauce on the stove,

and keep It gently boiling for ten mlnutos. If

it becomes too thick add a little more gravy,
so as to keop it of tho earao consistency us any
other sauoe; finish with a littlo lemon-juice. If

there is no gravy or essence of mushrooms at

hand, use in their stead a ladleful of water, a piece

of glase, tome mushroom culsup, and a littlo In-
dian soy; these will answer nearly the sarno
purpose.

Plain Curry Sauce,

Put 2 ounces of fresh butter into a stewpan,
together with rather more than an ounce of flour
and a good Ublespoonful of ourry-paeto or pow-
der; knead these well together, then add a little

shred carrot, celery and onions; moisten with
about a pint of good strong consuming; stir the
sauco on the fire until it boils, and after having
kept it boiling for about twenty minutes, pass it

through the tammy, as for a purto; then rouiovo
tho sauce into a bain-marie or stewpan, to ho used
when required. This economical method of mak-
ing curry sauoe should only bo resorted to in oases
of emergency or necessity, otherwise it is desirable
to follow the directions oonlainod iu Indian Curry
6auee.

Caper Sauce for Boiled Mutton.

To about half a pint of xood butter sauoe add a
ublespoonful of oapers, with a littlo popper and
salt

Mayonnaise Sauce.

Place two raw yolks of oggs in a round-bottomod
basin, and sot this in a deep saucepan containing
some pounded ice

;
add a little peppor and salt to

tho yolks, and prooccd to work thorn qulokly with
the baok part of tbo bowl of a wooden spoon,
moistening at intervals with salad-oil and vlno-

I
ar, which must, however, bo sparingly used at

rat. and gradually increased us you proceod,
until by this means the quantity Of sauce desired
is producod; add a littlo lemon-juloo to uiako tho
sauco white.

Boar’s Head Sauce.

(Irate a stick of horso-radish, and place It in a
basin with 4 onneos of rod ourrant-jclly, a spoon-
ful of mixed mustard, tho gratod rind or an orango
and lemon, together with tho juico of both; 2

ouncos of poundod sugar, a tablespoonful of vino-
gar, and 2 tablcspoonfuls of salad-oil. Mix those
ingredients thoroughly togothor and servo.

Mullaga-iatcny Soup.

Cut 4 pounds of a breast of voal into pieces,

about two inches by ono; put tho trimmings iuto

a stewpan with 2 quarts of water, 12 corns of
black poppor, and tho samo of allspioe; when
it boils skim it clean, and let it boil an hour and
a half, then strain it off; while it is boiling, fry of
a nico brown in buttor the bits of vcai and 4

onions
;
when they are done put tho broth to thorn,

and put it on iho fire
;
when it boils skiin it dean, let

it simmer half an hour, thon mix 2 spoonfuls of

curry and tho same of flour with a little oold

water, and a teaspoonftil of salt; add these to tho
soup, and simmer it gently till the voal is quito

tender, and it is ready; or bone a oouple of fowls

or rabbits, and stow them in tho manner directed

above for the veal
;
and you may put in a bruised

shallot, and some maoe and giuger, instead of

black peppor and allspice.

A Tureen of Hodge-Podge of Different Sorts.

Take either a brisket of beef, mutton, steaks,

whole pigeons, rabbits cut in quarters, veal or

K
iltry ; boil a long time over a slow fire in u short
aid, with somo onions, carrots, parsnips, tur-

nips, celery, a bunch of parsley, green shallots, 1

clove of garlic, 3 of spices, a laurel leaf, thyme,
a little basil, large thick sausngos, and thin broth
or water; when done drain the meat and place it

upon a dish intermixed with roots, sift and skim
the sauce, reduce some of it to a glazo, if desired;
glaze the meat with it, then add some gravy on
the same stewpan, and broth sufficient to make
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sauce enough with pepper and salt; sift it in a
sieve, and serve upon the meat. If brisket of beef
is used, let it bo half done before putting in the
roots, which should be scalded first, as it makes
the broth more palatable.

Hotch-Potch.— {Meg Dofft Recipe.)

Make the stock of sweet fresh mutton. Grate
tho zest of 2 or 3 large carrots, slice dowa also

young turnips, young onions, lettuce and parsley.
Have a full quart of these things when sliced, and
another of green peas, nud sprays of cauliflower.
Put iu the vcgotubles, withholding hall* the peas
till near the end of tho process. Cut down 4
pounds of ribs of luiub into small chops, trimming
olf superfluous fat, and put them into the soup,
lloil well and skim carefully! add tho remaining
peue, white pepper and salt, and when thick
enough servo tho chops in tho turoca with the

hotch-potch.

Winter Soup.

Muko a good brown stock of a small shin o(
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beef, with vegetables, carrots, turnips, onions and
eoloryj when sufficiently boiled tbo vegetables
must b« taken out whole, and the soup soasooed
with poppor and salt and a little Caycnno to taste,
also a littlo Harvey sauco and catsup; then fry
somo mutton cutlots, tho quantity required for tho
auntbor, a palo brown, add thorn to tho soup with
tho vegetables cut up small.

Vermicelli and Vegetable Soup.

Five pounds of lean beef, 2 heads of celery, 2
snrrots, 2 turnips, 4 onions, 1 bunch of swcot
horbs (in a muslin bag), 4 an ounce of white pop-
per, 4 an ounce of allspico, a little salt, 5 pints of
water. To be boiled eix hour,, well skinunod and
strained from tho vegetables, cto. Next day I

earrot, 1 turnip, the honrts of the 2 heads of celery,
to bo boiled in water after bolng cut into dico, and
added to tho soup with i of a pound of vormicolli.

Liebig', Broth.

Out 4 0 pound of freshly-killed beef or chicken
Into small pieces. Add to it 14 pounds of water,
in which nro dissolved 4 drops of muriatic acid
and 2 of a draohm of salt. Mix all well togothor,
and let them stand for an hour. Thori strain
through a hair sievo, but without pressing or
squeezing, l'our it again and again through the
sievo until olonr. Pour 4 a pound of pure water
ovor what is left on tho aiovo. This broth is to bo
givon cold to tho sick.

Carry.

Tnko tho skin off 2 chickens j carve, wash and
dry them

; put thorn in a stow pan with a toucupful
of water, salt, and a fow onions, and stow them
with a fow green peas, or the egg-plant, till ten-
dor; then tnko a lump of buttor the sisa of a
pigeon’s egg, n little msec, Caycnno poppor to
taste, a tcnspoonful each of fresh turmeric and
cardamoms, pounded with a shallot in a marble
mortar; roll thoso ingredients with a little flour
in the buttor, and dissolvo them in tho stew. If
the curry is to bo brown, it must bo fried a little

before the ourry-bull is added to the gravy.
Another.—Curvo a pair of fut young fowls with

a sharp knife, precisely as if at table; dust thorn
with Ilnur, fry them in buttor till they are well
browned, lay thorn in a stewpnn, with slips of 4

largo onions; add boiling water to tho browning,
ole., left in tbo pan, give it a boil, and pour the
whole over your chicken; if not liquor enough to
rather more than cover it, add hot water; pul on
the lid of your pan and set it on hot coals. In
half an hour take out a cup of tho gravy, mix it

well with a tahlespoonful of curry powder, and
throw it again into tho pan; stir it well round;
taste and see if your gravy is warm, if not odd
Cayenne; bubble the whole quietly till tho fowls
are tender, serve in a deep dish with boiled rice.

jMalay'e Curry.

Proceed as above; fry the onions, pieces of
fowls, and a couplo of egg-plants in slices: put

the whole in your stewpan with tbo milk of 2
cocoa-nuts; grate the flesh, put it into a linen
bag and squeeze out the juice, which put in tho
saucepan likewise; add the curry and finish as
above.

Carry Powder.

Coriander seed, 3 ounces
; turmeric, 5 ounces

;

black pepper, mustard and ginger, each 1 ounce;
lesser cardamom seeds, 4 an ounce; Cayenne pep-
per, 4 an ounce; cinnamon and cummin seed, j
of an ounce each. Dry them well; reduce them
separately to a powder; pass them through a fine
sieve, and mix them well. It shonld be kept in a
closely-stopped bottle in a dry place.

White Soup.
Stew a knuckle of veal and a scrag of muttou

three or four hours, with spice; strain it; blanoh
4 a pound of sweet almonds; beat them with a
spoonful or two of cream to prevent their oiling;
put them with a pint of cream into the soup, stir
it and give it a boil; strain it through a cloth,
squeeze the almonds as dry as possible, boat it

again, and thicken it as a custard with eggs
;
pat

a toasted roll in the tureen, and pour the soup
over it. If thoro is a breast of cold fowl or veal,
less almonds will do. If the meat be stewed sou
strained tho day before, it does much hotter.

To make Jelly Broth.

Put into the stewpan slices of beef, veal fillet,

a fowl, and one or two partridges, aocordiog to
the quantity required. Put it on the fire without
liquid until U catches a littlo, and add tho moat
now and then. To give it a proper color, add some
good clear boiling broth and ecaldcd roots, as car-
rots, turnips, parsnips, parsley roots, celery, large
onionr, two or three cloves, a small bit of nutmeg
end whole pepper. Boil it on a slow fire about
four or five hours with attention, and add a fow
cloves of garlio or eschalots, and a small fagot or
bunch of parsley and thyme lied together. When
it is of n good yellow color, sift It; it serves for
sauces, and adds strength to tho soups.

/‘reparation of Cl/', Vdd.r.

The udder is an elongated piece of fat looking
substance attached to tho inner part of a leg o?
real. It is easily separated from the meat by a
knife, and shootd then be bound round with twine

it from
>ckpot;

up ts then put into tbo itockpot
to boil. Haring allowed the dressed udder time
to cool and get firm, either on tho ice or otherwise,
per# off tho outside with a knife, cut it into small
pieces, and pound it in a mortar; then rub it

through a wire sieve with e wooden spoon, end
put it on a pinto upon the ice to cool, in order that
It may bo quite firm when required for use.

Note.—The two foregoing preparations being
the basis of a great variety of forcemeats, it is

essential that they should be well understood be-
fore attempting tbo following more complicated
amalgamations. It should also l>e observed, that
all meat and fish intended for quenellee must be
forced through a wire sieve by rubbing it rigoi
ously with the back of a wooden spoon, and then
be kept on ice till used.

forcemeat of Liter and IIan, for Baited Pice.

Take the whole or pert of a light-colored call's
liver, or several fat livers of any kind of poultry,
if to be obtained. If coifs liver be used, cut it

into rather small squnro pieces, and, if time per-
mit, steep them in cold spring-water, in order to
extract the blood, so that the forcemeat may be
whiter. Take the pieces of liver out of the water,

and placo them upon a clean rubber, to drain the
water from them. Meanwhile cut some fat bam
or bacon (in equal proportion to the liver) into
square pieces, put them into a sauce-pan on a brisk
fire to fry

;
after which add the pieces of liver, and

fry the whole of a light-brown color; season with
Caycnno pepper and salt, and a little prepared
aromatic spice, some chopped mushrooms, parsley,
and throe shallots. After this take the pieces of
liver and bam out of the pan, lay them on a chop-

ping-

into a

anno, anu snouiu men no bound round with t

in the shape of a sausage, so as to prevent it

falling to pieces on taking it out of the stock
tho udder so tied up is then put ioto the stoc

-board, and chop them fine; then put them
into a mortar with tho remaining contents of tho
pan; pound tho whole thoroughly, and rub it

through a wire siovo on to an earthen dish. This
kind of forcemeat, or farco, is an excellent ingro-
dient in making raised pies.
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Spring Soup.

Take 4 carrots and as many turnipH, scraped
od washed; scoop them into tho form of small

olives or peas, with a vegetable scoop of cither
shape; add the white part of 2 heads of celery,
24 small onions (without the green stalk), and 1

head of firm white cauliflower, out into small
flowerets. Blanch or parboil the foregoing in

boiling water for threo minutes, strain them on a
sieve, and then throw them iuto 3 quarts of bright
eomommt of fowl. Let tho whole boll gently for

half an hour bv the side of tho stovo fire; then
add tbo whit* leaves of 2 cabbage-loltuooa (pre-
viously stamped out with a round cutter the size
of a shilling), a handful of sorrel-loaves, snipped
or cut like the lettuces, a fow leaves of tarragon
end chervil, and a small pieoe of sugar. Lot these
continue to boil gently until done. When about
to send the soup to table, put into the tureen half
a pint of young green peas, an equal ouantity of
asparagus-beads boiled grocii, and a handful of
small erduton

$

d la duehttie, prepared iu tho fol-

lowing manner : Cut tho crust off a rasped Froneh
roll into strips; stamp or out out thoso with a
round tin or steel cutter into small pellols, about
the size of a dime, and dry thorn in tho oven to

bo ready for uso. Bofore sending the soup to

Uble, lunto It to ascertain whothor it bo sufficiently

seasoned.
Julienne Soup.

Take 3 red carrots of a largo sire, as many
sound turnips, and tbo white parts of tho same
number of leeks, heads of oolcry, and onions. Cut
all these vegetables into lino shreds an inoh long

;

put them into a oonvcnicut-slzed stewpan, with 2

ounces of fresh buttor, a littlo salt, and u teaspoon-
ful of pounded sugar. Simmer those vegetables on
a slow stovo fire, taking euro they do not burn,
When they beoomo slightly brown add 3 quart*
of veal gravy or ligbt-oolorod eoneommt/ lot tho
soup boil, skim all tho butter off as it rises to

tho surface, and, when tho vegetables aro dono,
throw in tho loaves of two oabbago-lettuoes and n

handful of sorrel, shred like the carrots, otc.
;
add

a few learos of tarragon and chervil. Boil tho
wbolo for ten minutes longer, tusto tho soup Iu

order to ascertain whether the seasoning is cor-

rect, and servo.

Scotch Broth.

Take a neck of fresh mutton
; trim it the samo

as for cutlets; take the scrag and trimmings, with
2 carrots, 3 turnips, 2 heads of cclory, 2 onions, a
bunch of parsley, and a sprig of tlryino, and with
these make some mutton broth, filling up with
eitbar broth from tho common stocknot or with
water. While tbo mutton broth is boiling, cut up
the nock of mutton, previously trimmed for tho
purpose, into chops, which sliuuld have the super-
fluous skin and fut pared away, and placo them in

a three-quart stewpan, together with tho rod or

outer part of 2 carrots, 3 turning, 2 locks, 1 onion,
and 2 heads of celery— the whole of thoso to be

cut in the form of vory small dico; odd fl ounces
of Scotch barley, previously washed und parboiled,

and then pour on to the wholo the broth made
from the scrag, eto, when strained and tbo fat re-

moved. Allow tho soup thus far prepared to boil

gently until the ohops and vegetables bo thor-

oughly done. Five minutes before sending the
soup to table throw into it a tablespoonful of
chopped and blanched parsley. Bo sparing in

the use of salt, so as not to overpower the simple
but sweet flavor which characterizes this broth.

Hodge-Podge.

Make the mutton broth as shown in tho pro-

ceding directions, and in addition to its contents
add a pint and a half of green peas (either mar-
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rowfats or Prussian-blues). Allow the soap to

boil gently until the ingredients be thoroughly
dono, then mix in with them ono pint of pari#
of green spinach and parsely

;
taste to ascertain

that the seasoning be correct, and serve.

LtUuco and Wkolt-Pta Soup.

Pick, wash and blanch a doxen white-heart
cabbage-lettuces; out them open and spread them
on a clean napkin; season them with pepper
and salt

;
then put two together face to face and

prooood to tie them up with twine. Cover the

bottom of a stewpan with thin layers of fat bacon
and place tho lettuce thereon

;
pour over them

some broth from the boiling stockpot, over which
lay a round of buttered paper, place the lid on
tbo Stowpon, start them to boil on the fire, and
then place them on a slackened stove to simmer
gently for about an hour, after which drain the

lettuoos on aoleon napkin, untie them, and after
having cut them into inch lengths lay them in

tho soup-tureen, together with a pint of young
green peas boiled for the purpose and a small pinch

of popper. Take every particle of (at off the broth

in which the lettuces have been braixed and add
it to tho lettuces and pens already in the tureen,

over which pour 2 quarts of bright, strong con-
aomm6 of fowl

;
ascertain that tho soup is pala-

tahlo, and having thrown in a handful of duchess’s

or mis, send to table.

Turtlt Soup.

Procure a fine, lively, fat turtle, weighing about

120 pounds, fish of this weight being considered

tho boat, as thoir fat is not liable to be irnpreg-

fated with that disagreeable, strong fiavor ob-
jected to in fish of larger sito. On tho other

hand, turtlos of very small size seldom possess
sullloiont fat or substaoco to make them worth
dressing. When time permits kill the turtle over-
night, that It may bo left to bleed in a oool place
till the next morning, when nt nn early hour it

should bo out up for scalding, that boing the first

part of tho operation. If, howevor, tho turtle is

required for immediate uso, to savo time the fish

may bo scalded os soon as it is killed. The turtle

being ready for outtlng up. lay it on iU back, and
with n largo kitchen-kuife separate the fat or
belly-shell from the bock by making an incision

ull round the inner edge of the shell
;
when all

tho fleshy parts adhering to the shell havo been
carefully out away, It may bo set aside. Then
dotaoh the intestines by running the sharp edge
of a knilb closely along tbo spine of the fisb,

and remove them instantly in a pail to be throwu
away. Cut off tho fios and separata the fleshy
ports, which place on a dish by themselves till

wanted. Tako particular care of every particlo
of tho green fat, which lies chiefly at tho sockets
of tho fore-fins, and more or less ell round the in-

terior of tho fish, if in good condition. Let this
fat, which, when in a healthy state, is elastia au<l

of n bluish color while raw, be steeped for sev-
eral hours In cold spring-water, in order that it

may bo thoroughly cleansed of nil impurities;
theu with a meat-saw divide the upper and under
shells into pioccs of convenient site to handle,
and having put thorn with tho fins and head into
a large vessel containing boiling water, proceed
quickly to scald them

;
by this means they will

be separated from the horny substance which
covers them, which wilt then be easily removed.
They must then be put into a larger stockpot
nearly filled with fresh hot water and left to con-

tinue boiling by the side of the stove-fire untu
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the glutinous imbalance separates easily from the
bones. Placo tho pieces of turtle carefully upca
olean dishes and put thorn in the larder to get

cold; they should then bo out np into pieces

about an inch and a half square, which pieces are
to bo finally put into the soup when it is nearly
finished. Put the bones back into tho broth to

boll an hour longer, for the doable purpose of ex-

tracting all their savor and to effect the reduction

of the turtle broth, which is to be used for filling

up the turtle stockpot hereafter. In order to save
time, while the above is in operation the turtle

stock or cosmomI should bo prepared as follows:

With 4 ounces of fresh buttor spread tho bottom
of an IS gallon stockpot

;
theu place in it 3 pounds

of raw ham cut in slices
;
over these put 40 pounds

of leg of boef and knuckles of veal, 4 old bens
(after having removed their fillets, which are to

bo kept for making tbo queut/Uo for tbe soup)

;

to these add all the fleshy pioccs of the turtle (ex-

cepting those pieces intended fer and then
place on tbe top the head and fins of the turtlo;
moisten the whole with a bottle of Madeira and
4 quarts of good stock

;
add a pottle of mush-

rooms. 12 cloves, 4 blades of mace, a handful of

C
irsley roots and a good-sized bouquet of pars-

y tied up with 2 bay leaves, thyme, green
onions and shallots. Set tbe co-re**/ thus pre-

pared on a brisk stove fire to boil sharply, and
when the liquid has become reduced to a glaze
fill the stockpot up instantly, and as soon as it

boils skim it thoroughly, garnish with the usual
complement of vegetables, and remove it to tbe
side of the stove to boil gently for 6 bouts. Re-
member to probe tbe head and fins after they
have been boiled 2 boars, and as soon as they are
done drain them on a dish, cover them with a wet
napkin well saturated with water to prevent It

from sticking to them, and put them away in a
cool place with the remainder of the glutinous
parts of the turtle already spoken of. The stock-
pot should now be filled up with tho turtle broth
reserved for that purpose as directed above.
When tho turtle stock is done strain it off into an
appropriate-sized stockpot, remove evory parti-

ele of fat from the surface, anJ then proceed to

thicken it with a proportionate quantity of flour

to the consistency of thin sauce. Work this

exactly in the same manner as practised in

brown sauce, in order to extract all the butter

and scum, so os to give it a brilliant appear-
ance. One bottle of old Madeira must now be
added, together with a vurt, of herbs of the
following kinds, to be made as here directed:
Sweet basil must form one-third proportion of the
whole quantity of herbs intended to be usod;

winter snvory, marjoram and lemon-thyme In

2
ual quantities, making up the other two thirds;
d to these a double-handful of green shallots

and sonio trimmings of mushrooms
; moiston with

a quart of broth, and having stowed these herbs

for nboul an hour nib tho wholo through tho
Uminy into n smr/c. This pur/e being added
to the soup, a litllo Cayenne pepper should then

be iutroduccd. The pieces of turtle, as well as

the fins, which have also been cut into small
nieces and the larger bones taken out, should now
be allowed to boil in the soup for a quarter of

an hour, after which carefully remote the whole
of the scum as it rises to tbo surface. Tbe degree
of seasoning must be ascertained, that it may bo

corrected if faulty. To excel in dressing turtle it

is necessary to be very accurate in the proportions
of the numerous ingredients used for seasoning
this soup. Nothing should predominate, but the

whole should be harmoniously blended. Put the

turtle away in four-quart-sixed basins, dividing

the fat (after it bas been scalded and boiled la

some of the sauces) in equal quantities into each

basin, as also some small autncUn, which are to be

made with the fillets of bens reserved for that

purpose, and in which, in addition to tbs usual
ingredients in ordinary cases, put 6 yolks of eggs
boiled hard. Mould these yuencl/u into small,

round balls, to imitato turtles' eggs, roll them
with the hood on a marble slab or table, with tbo

aid of a Hide flour, sad poach them in tho usual

way. When the turtle soup is wanted for use,

warm it, and just before sending it to tabic add a
small glass of Sherry or Madeira and tbe juice of

one lemon to every four quarts of turtle. Tbo
second stock of the turtle cmk»( should be

strained off after it has boiled for two hours, and im-
mediately boiled down into a glaze very quickly

and mixed in with tbe turtle soup previously to

putting it away in the bcuins, or else it should be

kept in reservo for tho purpose of adding propor-
tionate quantities in each tureen of turtle as it is

served. (For this and several oilier receipts in

fine oookery wo arc indebted to Francatelli.

Stock- Turtle Soup.

Procure a scalded calf’s head, or as it is some-

times called, a turtle head, lono it in tbe following
manner: Place the calPa head on the table with
tho front part of tho hood facing you, draw tho
sharp point of a knife from the back part of the
head right down to tho nose, making an incision

down to the bone of the skull; then with tho
knife clear the scalp and ohceks from the bones
right and left, always keeping tbe point of tbo
knife close to the bone, liaving boned the head

put it into a large stewpan of oold wutor on tbe

fire; as soon as it boils skim it well and let It con-
tinue to boil for ten minutes; take tho calfs head

out and put it into a pan full of oold water; then

got a proper aixed sto-ckpot and after having but-

tered the bottom thereof, place in it 4 slices of raw

ham, 2 large knuckles of veal, and un old hen
partially roasted

;
moisten with 2 quarts of broth

and put the stockpot on tbo stove Pro to boil until

the broth is reduced to a glaze, when instantly

slaokon the heat by oovering tho fire with ashes,

and then leave tbo soup to color itself gradually.
Allow tbe glare at the bottom of the stewpan to

be reduced to tbe same consistency as for brown
sauce, and fill up tho stockpot with water leaving
room for tho calf's head, which separate into two
halves, and pare off all the rough outiolo about
the inner parts of the mouth, then place it in the
stock, and after setting it to boll and thoroughly
skimming it garnish with the usual complement of

vegetables, fi doves, 2 blades of inaoe, 4 a pol tie of
mushrooms, 4 shallots, and a good bunch of pars-

ley, greeu onions, thyme ami bay-leaf tied together,

and a little salt, get it by the fire to boil gently

till the calfs bead is dono, then take tho pioccs of

bead out and place them on a dish to cool, after-

ward to be cut into squares and put luto a hatln

till required for adding them to tho soup. Strain

tho stock through a broth cloth and thioken It

with some light colored browning to the consistency

of thin brown sauce, lot It boil and allow it to

throw up all the butter and dassify itself thor-

oughly, then add 4 a bottle or Sherry, uhoul 4 a

pint of pu/4* of turtle herbs in which fl anchovies
hate been mixed, a little Cuycnne pepper, and tho

calfs head cut into squares, us also tho tongue

braized with it. I.ct theso boil together for about

ten minutes, then add 3 or 4 dozen small round
uumtllci and a little lomon-juice and send to

table.

Jlock-turtU Soup.

Scald a calfs bead with tho skin on, and take off
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the korny part, whiob out Into two-lnoh square
pieces; clean and dry them well In a cloth, and put
them into a •lew-pan, with 4 quarts of water inado
as follows : Take 0 or 7 pounds of boef, a calfs

foot, a shank of bam, on onion, 2 oarrots, a turnip,

a bead of celery, some cloves and whole pepper, a
bunch of sweet herbs, a littlo lemon-peel, and a

few truffles. Put theso into 8 quarts of water, and
tew them gently till tbe liquid is reduood one-half;
then strain it off, and put into the stewpan with

the horny parts of tbo calfs head. Add aouio

knotted marjoram, savory, thyme, parsley chop-
ped small, with some cloves and mace pounded, n

littlo Cayenne pepper, some green onions, an es-

chalot cut fine, n few chopped mushrooms, and 4
pint Madeira wine. Stew these gently till the soup

is reduced to 2 quarts, then heat a little broth.

Mix some flour, smoothing it with tho yolks of 2

eggs, and stir it over a gentle fire till it is near

boiling. Add this to the soap; keep stirring as

on pour it in, and continue stewing for another

ur. When dono, squeeze in the juioe of half a
lemon, half an orange, and throw in some boiled

forco-meat balls. Serve it up in a tureen hot.

This soup is deliciously gratifying and nutritive.

Ox tail Soup.

It
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Procure 2 fresh ox-tails, cut each joint after
dividing thorn into inoh lengths with a small moat-
saw, steep them in water for two hours and then
place them in a stewpan with 3 carrots, 3 turnips,
8 onions, 2 heads of oclcry, 4 cloves, and a blade
of mace. Fill up the seewpan with broth from
the boiling stock pot, boil this by the side of the
stove fire till done, drain tho pieces of ox-tail on
a large sieve, allow them to cool, trim them neatly,
and place them in a soup pot. Clarify the broth
the ox-tails wore boiled in, strain it through a
napkin into a bitsin, and then pour it into tha
soup pot containing the trimmed pieces of ox-
tails, and also some small olive-shaped pieces of
carrot and turnip that have been boiled in a little
of tbe broth, and a email lump of sugar; -add a
pinch of popper, and previously to sending the
aoup to tnblo lot it boil gently by tho side of the
stove firo for a few minutes. This soup may be
servod also in various other ways, by adding
thereto a purl

e

of any sort of vegetables, such for
instance os a purft of peas, carrots, turnips, oel-

•ry, lontils.

Ox-cheek Soup.

Procure a fresh ox-cheek and put it to braize In
a small stuokpot with a knuckle of veal and aome
roast-beef hones, fill the pot up from the boiling
atockpot or with water, garnish with tho same
complement of stock vegetables used for ox-tail
•oup, adding ft oloves, a blade of mace, and a few
peppercorns. As soon as tho ox-oheek Is done
take tbe meat off tho cheek bone and put It in

press between 2 dishes. Strain off tho broth, add-
ing to it u ladloful of gravy to eolor it, and proceed
to clarify It with a couple of whiles of eggs while
tbocoiuoMn/ Is clarifying; trim the ox-chcek and
cut it into neat scallops 1 inch square and 4 an
Inch thick

;
pul these into a small soup pot and

add to them sorao small carrots and turnip* cut
In fancy shapes and boiled in a little broth, a lump
of sugar, and also 1 4 dozen of vory small white
button onions. Strain tho olerifled eontomml thus
prepared into the soup pot, and having allowed
tho soup to boll a fow minutes by the sido of the
stovo fire, Just before serving add 2 dozen blanched
Brusiolz sprouts and a pinch of pepper, and send
to table.

Bread Panada for Quenelle,.

Tako tho crumb of 2 now French rolls, and steep
X in tepid wator for ten minutes; then put it into

a napkin and wring it tightlv, In order to remove
tho water from ihotrcad. Put tho orumb into a
•towpan, with 2 ounces of fresh butter, a little
salt, and 2 spoonfuls of white broth

;
put these on

tho atovo firo, continuing to atir the panada the
wholo time with a wooden spoon, until it aisumea
tho appoarance of paste, and no longer adheres to
tho bottom of the stewpnn

;
then add 3 yolks of

eggs, and turn it out on a plate. Smooths it over
tho surfnee with tho blado of a knife, and, having
covered it with a rouud nioco of buttered poper,
place it in the larder until required for use.

Pdte d Chnux Panada.

To 4 pint of white chickeu-broth add 4 ounces

of frcrli buttornud a little salt; put the stewpan
containing these on tho fire. As soon as it begins
to simmer mix in with the aforementioned ingre-

dionts 6 ounces of silted floor; and. by continuing
to atir this batter on the firo for live minutes, it

will beoome a delicately firm pasto, which must be
worked over tbe lire until it freely leaves the side

of tho pan ; then take 3 yolks of oggs and quickly
mix them in the batter; put it on a plate, cover
it with a buttered paper, and keep it in the cool

till wanted fur use. This kind of panada is pre-

ferred by some cooks to bread panada, being con-

sidered by them more delicate, and less liable to

roduco fermentation in warm weather. However,
read panada has tho advantage of not collapsing,

as is tho case with the pdit d choux panada, if

prepared some time before the quenelU in which
it is usod be eaten.

Chicken Panada.

Roast off a young fowl, take all tho white parts

and pound them with the crumb of a French roll

soaked in broth ; dilute these with a little chicken
broth (made from the remains of tho roasted fowl)
to the consistency of a soft batter or creamy sub-
stance. pass it through a tammy as in preparing
any other pur**.

Previous to serving this panada it should be
moderately warmed and put into custard cups.
In the composition of dietetio preparations for

infants and invalids, it is necessary to avoid the
use of herbs and spices.

Com Oytteri.

Take 6 ears of boiled corn, 4 eggs. 2 tablespoons-
ful of flour. Cut the corn off tbe cob, season it

with pepper and salt, mix it with tho yolks of the
eggs beaten thoroughly, and add Ibo flour. Whisk
tho whites to a stiff froth and stir them in; put
a tablespoonful at a time in a pan of hot lard or

butter and fry until they are a light brown color
on both sides.

E„ Plant,.

After paring cat thorn in slices as thin as possi-

ble, let them lie an hour in salt water
;
then season

with pepper and salt, dredge fine powdered oracker
or stale bread-crumbs over each piece, beat up an
egg as for veal cutlet and dip in each alternately

and put in a pan with some hot butter or beef
drippings. Fry slowly until quite soft and a dark
bruwn on both sides. Serve them up hot.

Potato«t, a la Slaltr, flUtel.

The small Prench kidney potatoes are best

adapted for this purpose. B»il or steam them in

tbe ordinary WKy and when done cut them into

slices about tbe eighth of an inch thiok, put them
into a stewpan with a tablespoonful of white sauce
or broth, 4 ounces of butler, some pepper and salt,

ohopped parsely and a little leuion-jaioe; tots

them over tbe stove Are until tbs butter, etc., is

mixed In with the poutoes, then dish them up,

either with or without erduton, round them, and
serve.

Potato„ a la Creme.

Cut some recently boiled new potatoes in siloes,
put them into a stewpan with a gill of cream, 4

suncss of fresh butter, a very little nutmeg, pepper
and salt, and the juice of half a lemon

;
set them

to boil on tbe stove Are, toss them well togelhor,
and dish them up with erdnton,.

Orton Ptat, Plain.

Put the peas into boiling water, some salt, and
a bunch of green mint

j
keep them boiling briskly

for about twenty minutes, and when done, drain
them in n colander, dish them up with chopped
boiled mint on the top, and send some small paU
of very fresh butter separately on a plot#.

Stewed Pta,.

Put 1 quirt of young peas into a pan, with 4
ounces of butter, and plenty of cold water; rub
tho peas and butter togelhor with the fingers,
until well mixed, then pour off the water, and put
the peas into a stewpan, with a couple of cabbage
lettuces, shred small, a bunch of green onions
and parsley, a dessertspoonful of pounded sugar,
and a little salt; put the lid on, and set the peas
to stew very gently over a »low fire for about half
an hour; when done, if there appears to b« much
liquor, boil it down quickly over tho fire. Next
put about 2 ounces of fresh butter on a plate, with
o dessertspoonful of flour, and knead them to-

gether; put this into the peas, and toss the whole
together over the stove fire until well mixed; dish
the peas up, garnished round with pastry, and
serve. -

Aiparagu* tcilk White Sonet.

Pick the loose leaves from the heads, and scrape
the stalks clean, wash them in a pan of cold water,
lio them up in bundles of about 20 in each, keep-
ing all the heads turned tbe same way ; cut the
stalks even, leaving them about 8 inches loog.
Put the asparagus in hot water with a small
handful of salt in it, to boil for about twenty
minutes, and when done, drain them carefully

upon a napkin to avoid breaking off tho heads;
dish them up on a aquaro thick piece of toasted
bread dipped in the water they have been boiled

in, and send to table with some white sauce, sepa-
rately in a sauce-boat.

Spinach with Butter.

Pick all the stalks from tho spinach, wash it in

sereral waters, and drain it upon a stove; throw it

into a stewpan of hot water with a handful of salt,

and keep it boiling until it becomes thoroughly
tender and soft to tho touch

;
thun drain it in a co-

lander, immerse it in cold wator, and afterwards
squeeze all the water from it. The spinach must
next bo carefully turnod over with tho point of a
knife, to remove any straws or stalks that may
have been overlooked ; it should then bo chopped
or pounded in a mortar, rubbed through a coarse
wire sieve, and placed in a stewpan with about 2

ounces of butter, a little salt, ana grated nutmeg;
•tir tbe spinach over a stove fire with a wooden
spoon until it booomoB quite warm, then add a
gravyrpoonful of good sauce, a small picco of

glaze, and about 4 ounoos of fresh buttor. Work
tbo wholo togethor, with a wooden spoon, until

well mixed, then pile the spinach up in the oentro

of thtf dish, garnish it round with erduton,, and
servo/

Macaroni a I'/lalienne,

Break up tho macaroni in 3-inch lengths, and
put it on to boll in hot water, with a pat of but-

ter, a little pepper and salt; when dono, drain

it on a napkin, and as soon aa tho moisture is

absorbed, dish it up in tho following manner:
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First, pnt 2 large tablezpoonfuls of good to-
mato-sauce into a stewpan, and boil it over
tbe store fire; then add 2 pats of fresh butter
with as much glaze, and work tho whole well
togethor; next, strew a layer of tho macaroni on
tbo bottom of the dish, then pour some of the
sauce over it. and strew some grated I'armesan
cheeso over this; and so OD, reposting tho isms
until the dish is full enough

; strew some grstod
cheese over tho top, put tbo macaroni in tho even
for five minutes, and then sorve while it is quite

hot.

Macaroni with Cream.
Boll 1 pound of macaroni, and when dono, cut It

spin three- Inch lengths, and put it into a stewpsn
with 4 ounces of fresh buffer, 4 ounces of grated
Parmesan cheeso, and s similar ausntity of Oruy-
4re cheeso also grated, and 1 gill of good orsnta;
season with popper and salt, and toss tho whole
well together over tho stovo fire, until well mixed
and quite hot, then shake it up for a fow minutes
to msko tho choeso spin, so ns to givo it a fibrous
appearance, when drawn up with a fork. Tho
macaroni, when dished up, may bo garnished
round tho baso with pastry, and thon served.

Macaroni au 0rutin.

Cut tho macaroni up as above, put it into a
stewpan with } of a pound of grated cheese (Par-
mesan and Qruyfero in equal quantities), 4 ounces
of fresh butter, and 1 tablcspoonful of goodmcharnel sauco; season with pepper and salt,

toss tbe whole together over tho fire until well

mixed, then pilo it up in the centre of a border of
a fried erduton, of bread (previously stuck round
tho bottom of tho dish); strew tho surface with
fine bread-crumbs, and grated Parmesan cheese,
in equal proportions; run a little melted butter

through tbo boles of a spoon, over the top of tho
macaroni, and then put it into the oven to bo buked
of a bright yellow color; it should then bo served
quite hot.

Indian Sandwichc,.

Cut the breast of a roast fowl or pheasant in

very small, square, dice-like pieces, and place
these on a plate; take ubout 4 ounces of red
tongue or lean ham, and 1 anchovies (previously

washed and filleted), cut these also in small dice,

and place them with the chicken. Next, put 2

spoonsful of sauce, and a dessertspoonful of curry
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pnato into a stewpan, boil them over the stove,

stirring it meanwhile, until reduced to the consis-

tency of a thick sauce
;
then add the chicken, etc.,

and the juioo of 4 a lemon, mix the wholo well to-

gether, and use this preparation in the following
manner: Cut some thin slices of the crumb of a
sandwich-loaf, and with a circular tin cutter,
about on inch and a half in diameter, stamp out
24 «r6uto>M

;

fry theso in clarified butter to a
bright yollow color, drain them on a napkin, and
place one-half on a baking-sheet covered with
clean papor; spread a thick layer of the above

Saration on each of these, and then cover thorn
the remaining 12 crduloui. Next, grate 4

ounces of fresh Parmesan, and mix these with a
pnt of butter into a paste, divide it in 12 parts,

roll each into a round ball, and place 1 of these
on the top of each sandwich

;
about ten minutes

before sending to table, put them in the oven to
bo warmed thoroughly, pass the red-hot sala-
mander over them, to color them of a bright yel-
low

j
dish them up on a napkin, and servo.

Italian Salad.

Boll 2 heads of fine white caulidowor, t synilar

:
>rtion of asparagus-points, French beao»,X/*i(n
lamonds, a few now potatoes (which after tK\si
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boiled must bo stamped out with a small vegeta-

ble outter), 4 u pint of green peas and 3 artlohnko-
bottoms, also cut up in smull fancy shapes when
boiled. All thoso vegetables must be prepared
with great attention, in order that they may re-

tain Choir original oolorj the cauliflowers should
ho out up in small buds or flowerets, and tho
wholo, when done, put Into a eonveniont-sised

basin. Next, boil 2 largo red beet-roota, 0 large
now potatoes, and 20 large-sised heads of very

C
roon uspuragus, or a similar quantity of French
isns; cut tho beet-roots and potatoes in two-inch

lengths, and with a tin vegetable cutter, a quar-

ter of un inch in diameter, punoh out about two
dozen small pillar-shaped pieces of each, and put
these on a dish, with an equal quantity of aspar-

agus-heads or Frenoh beans, cut to tho samo
length. Then tako a plain border-mould, and
plnco tho green vegetables in neat and oloto order
all round tho bottom of the mould; observing
tbnt a small quantity of jelly must be poured
in tho mould for tho purpose of causing tho pieoes

Of Frenoh beans to hold together. Next, line the
•ides of the mould, by placing tho pieces of beet-

root and potatoes allornntoly, oaoh of which must
bo firet dipped in some bright jelly, previously to

its being placed in the mould; when tho whole is

comolcto, fill tho border up with jolly. Baforo

placing iho vogolables, the mould must be par-
tially iminorsed in some pounded rough ice, con-
tained in a basin or pan. When about to send
this entremtl to tabic, turn tho vegetable border
out of tho mould on to its dish; after the vege-

tables, before alluded to, have been seasoned, by

addiog to them a tublcspoonful of jolly, 3 table-

spoonfuls of oil, 1 of tarragon-vinegar,

pepper and salt; and when the whole have
gently tossed together, they should be neatly

placed in the centre of tho border, in a pyramidal
form. Oruunicnt tho huso of tho cntrenUts with

bold crdti/oin of bright jelly, and serve.

Sidney Smith’s Recipe for Salad.

Two largo potatoes passed through kltehee sieve,
Dnwontxd softness to tho salad give;
Of mordant mustard add n single spoon—
Distrust tho condiment which bites so soon
Dut deem it not, thou uum of herbs, a fault
To add u double quantity of salt

;

Three times tho spoon with oil of Lucca crown
And one© with vinegar procured from town
True flavor lux' Is it, and yonr poet begs
Tho pounded yellow of two wcll-boiKd ej

Let onion alouia lurk within the howl,
Aud, scarce suspected, animate the wholo;
And, lastly, on tho flavored compound tosa

A magic teaspoon of anchovy sauce.
Then, though green turtle Coil, though venison's tough,
And ham and turkeys are not boiled enough,
Serenely full, the epicure may say

—

Fate cannot harm me, I bavo dined to-day 1

Chicken Salad.

Prepare the chickens as directed for a Mayon-
naise. Pile the pieces of chicken ap in the dish,

upon a bed of seasoned shred lettuces, in a conical

form ;
pour some white Mayonnaise sauce over the

pieces, place a border of hard eggs cut in quar-
ters, and hearts of cabbage - lettuce round the

base; stick a white heart of a lettuce on the top,

and serve.

Note.— Chicken-salad may also be ornamented
and garnished with plover's eggs, decorated with

truffles, and with eggs boiled hard cut in quar-
ters, and ornamented either with their fillets or
anchovies and capers, or colored butter, either

lobster coral or green Ravigotte, or with tarragon,
or chervil-leaves, laid flat on tho eggs, or else

stuck in the point.
Lobster Butter.

Procure some lobster spawn or eoral, and pound
It with twice as much butter, I anchovy and a

little Cayenne pepper ; rub it through a hair-sieve,

collect U into a small basin, and keep it in a ooul

place till wanted for use.

Lobster Salad.

Break the shells, and remoro the meat whole

from the tails and claws of the lobsters; pul this

into a basin, with a little oil, vinegar, pepper and
alt, and reserve the pith and coral to make some
lobster-butter, which is to bo thus used: Firet,

spread a circular foundation of the lobiUr-buttcr
upon the bottom of the dish, about seven inches
in diameter, and the fourth part of an inch thick,

then scoop out tho centre, leaving a circular band.
Drain tho lobster on a elolh, cut the pioccs in oval

scallops, and with some of the Utter (to stick

the pieces flrmly together), pile the lobster up in

three successive rows, the centre being left hollow

;

fill this with shred lettuce, or salad of any kind,
seasoned with oil, vinegar, pepper and salt

;
pour

some scarlet Mayoonaise sauce over the salmi,

without mashing the pieces of lobster; garnish

tho bare with a border of hearts of lettuces, di-

vided in halves, and around these plaoo a border

of plover’s eggs, having a small sprig of green
tarragon stuck into the pointed end of each ; place

a white-heart of lettuce on the top, and servo.

Potted Lobster.

Lobsters for potting must bo quite fresh. Take
the meat, pith, and coral out of the shells, cut this

un to slices, and put the whole into a riewpan
with one-third part of clarified fresh butter, and
to every pound of lobster add 4 whole anchovies

(washed nnd wiped dry); season with mace, pep-
percorns, and a little salt, then put the lid on the
stewpan, and rat the lobster to simmer very

gently over a slow fire for about a quarter of an

hour. After this it must be thoroughly pounded
in a mortar, rubbed through a sieve, put into

small pots, steamed, and wbon ©old should be
pressed down with the bowl of a spoon, and the
urfaco covered with a little clarified butter.

Jliuct-JItat.

Four pounds of beef and tongue mixed; 3
pounds of suet; 8 pounds of obopped apples; 3
pounds of currants (washed, dried, and picked);

3 pounds ofseeded raisins
; 0 pounds of tight brown

sugar; 2 pounds or citron cut into small thin

pieces ; the rind of 1 orange grated
;
1 ounce of

cinnamon ; 4 of an ounce of cloves; J of an ounce
of mace; J of an ounce of allspico; 3 nutmegs
grated

; 1 quart of Madeira wine
; 1 pint of Brandy.

Boil the meat in salted water until tender; when
cold chop it very fine. After freeing tho suet from
every particle of skin and chopping it fine, mix it

through the meat with salt just sufficient to remove
the fresh taste; to this add tho apples, after which
the sugar, fruit, spice, and other ingredients. Mix
all woil together and cover dose. If too dry (be-

fore using) tho quantity required may be moistened
with a little sweet cider.

Nots.— Mince-meat may he made iwei richer

by nsing uncooked instead of cooked meat.

Mince-Meat.
Thoroughly cleanse 4 pounds of currants, and

love the stones from 4 pounds of raisins; cut

up 2 pounds of candied citron, 1 pound of candied
lemon, and 1 |>ound of orange-peel, into shreds, or

very small dice; remove the skin, and then chop

4 pounds of fresh bccf-suct, aud placo this with

the currants nnd tho candied peel in nil oarthern
pan

;
next chop the raisins with 4 pounds of

period apples, and add them to tho other ingredi-

ents. Trim awayme sinewy parts from 8

C
ands of roasted sirloin of beef, and chop all the
a of tho moat quite fine; this will produce

about 4 pounds, which must also be placed in the
pan. To the foregoing must now bo added 4

pounds of moist sugar, 4 ounces of ground spioo
—consisting of nutmegs, cloves, and cinnamon in

equal proportions, with tho grated rind of 12
oranges, and of the same uurnber of lemons; tho
whole must thon bo thoroughly mixed together and
pressed down to a level in tho pan. Two bottles

of brandy, and a like quantity of Madeira, shorry
or port, should bo poured into the minco-iuoat.
Put the lid on the pan, pluoo a cloth over it, and
tie it down dose, so as to exclude the air as much
as possible, and also to prevent tho evaporation
of the brandy, etc. The minoo-ineot should be
kept in a cool plaoe, and will be fit for use a fort-

night after it is made.

Cocoanul Cake, or Puddiug.

A quarter of a pound of butter, 1 pound of sugar,
4 eggs, 1 coooanut, 0 tablespoon fuls of Hour. Croain
tbe butter and sugar, and add to it tho gratod co-
eoanut, flour, and eggs, liako forty minutos.

Cottage Pudding,

Take 3 tablespoonfuls of molted buttor, with 1

cup of white Sugar, 2 eggs beaten light, 1 pint of

flour, 2 teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar sifted with
the fl.rur, and 1 teaoun of milk with 2 teaspoon-
fuls of soda dissolved in it. This pudding may bo
either baked or boiled. 8erv« with wiuo sauce.

Patterdati Pudding.

Made at a celebrated inn in Knglnnd. Thxoo

Hi and their woight in sugar, flour, uud buttor.

e in small pans and eal with suuoo.

Wedding-cake Pudding.

One cup of tnolassos, 4 cup of butter, 1 cup of

•weet milk, 1 Waspoonful soda, 2 teaspoonfuls salt,

4 cups of flour, and 1 cup of raisios. Steam throe
hours in a howl.

Saucsfor the above.

One oup of powdored sugar, 4 enp of buttor,

beaton togothor to a cream
;
add 1 egg woll beaten,

1 glass of wine, and 1 glass of boiling water.
Steam five minutos.

Coeoanul Pudding.

A quartor of a pound ofgrated ooooanut, tho samo
quantity of powdered louf sugar, 34 ounces of
good butter, the whites of 0 eggs, nnd 4 a glass

of wine aud brandy mixed, a tonspoonful of orange
flower and roso-waler—pour into your pasto, and
bake as above.

Mrs. Oood/elloir'e Lemon Puddiug.

Tako of butter (the very beat) and luuf sugar,
each 4 a pound, beat them to a froth ns for pound-
cake, add 5 eggs, the juico of 4 of a largo or tho
whole of a small lemon, tirato into it tho outsido
yellow rind, but not an atom of tho white— 4 a
glass of Madeira, 4 a glass of brandy, a teaspoon-
ful of orange-flower water, pour it into your paste,
and bake with a moderate oven.

Orange Custards.

Boil very tender the rind of half a Sc villo orange,
and beat it in a mortar until it is very fine; put to

it a teaspoonful of the best brandy, the juice of n
Seville orange, 4 ounces of loaf sugar, and the
yolk of 4 eggs. Best them all together for ton
minutes, and then pour in by degrees a pint of

boiling cream; beat them until cold, thou put

them in custard cups, in a dish of hot water; let

them stand till they are set, then take them out

and stick preserved orangc-pcol on tho top; this

forms a fine flavored dish, and may be served up
hot or cold.
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Baked Cuatardi.

Boil a pint of oream with some mace and cinna-
raon, and when it is cold, Lake 1 yolks of egg, a
little rose-wntor, red wine, nutinog, and sugar, to
taste; mix them well and bake them.

Bice Cuatardi.
Put a blade of mace and a quartered nutmeg

into a quart of cream; boil and strain it, and add
to it some boiled rice and a little brandy. Sweeten
it to taste, stir it till it thiokens, and serve it up
in cups or in a dish; it may be used either hot or
cold.

Almond Cuetarde.
Blanoh J of a pound of almonds, beat them

vorv fino, and then put them into a pint of cream,
with 2 spoonfuls of rose-water; sweeten it, and
put in the yolks of 4 eggs; stir them well togethor
till the mixture becomes thick, and then pour it

into cups.

Lemon Cuatardi.
Take * a pound of double refined sugar, the

S
ice of 2 lemons, the rind of 1 pared vory thin,

o inner rind of 1 boiled tender and rubbed
through a sieve, and a pint of white wine; boil

them for some timo, then take out the peel and a
little of the liquor; strain them into the dish, stir

thorn well together and set thorn to cool.

Quoeu'l Pudding.

Half pint of oream, 1 pint of milk, flavor with
vanilla and white sugar to tasto, and boil together
for a quartor of an hour; add the yolks of 8 eggs,
woll bouton. Then place over the mass a pieoe
of thin papor, and boil tho pudding one hour.
Bor vo it up with sauoo made of 2 glasses of sherry,

1 pot of red-ourrant Jelly, and white sugar mixed
together, heated, and poured round the dish with
tho pudding.

Eee'e Pudding.

Take 4 a pound of very flnoly grated bread,
crumbs, 4 » pound of flnoly-ehopped apples, 4 a
pound of currants, 4 a pound of very fine suet, 8
ounoos of sugar, 4 eggs, a little nutmog, 2 ounces
of oltron and lomon-pool; butter tho mould well
and boil 3 hours.

Balloon $.

Ono pint of milk, 3 oggs, I pint of flour. Beat
tho oggs light, and mix with tbe milk and stir into
tho flour gradually. Heat It well with 1 salUpooa-
ful of salt; thon buttor small cups, fill them half
full of tho mixture and bako in a quick oven.
When done turn them out of the cups, plaoe them
on a dish and sond to table hot. Bat with wine
sauce, or nun’s buttor.

Lemon Pudding.

Half a pound of butter, 4 » pound of sugar, 2
ounoos of flour, 6 eggs, 2 tableapoonfuls of brandy,
tho gratings and Juloo of 1 lemon. Beat the but-
tor and sugar very light, thon add tho flour;

whisk the eggs until very thick, which stir in by
degrees

;
lastly the lemon and brandy, alternately.

Mix well without boating too much. This will

mako two puddings, soup-pinto size. Lino your
plutcs with a rich paste and bako in a quick oveo.
Whon douo and cool, sift white sugar over.

H’Atts Potato Pudding.

A quarter of a pound of buttor, 4 pound ofsugar,

4 or 6 oggs, 1 pound of potatoes mashed exceed-
ingly fine, with a little cream and salt through a
colander; 2 tablespoon fuls of brandy, 1 gratod
nutmog with 4 a teaspoonful of oinnuroon. Beat
the butter and sugar to a cream, then add the
potato, eggs, brandy and spice. Lino yonr plates

with paste and bako in a quick ovon. When
done' and cool, slip into plates suitable for the
table, and sift white sugar over thorn.
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Apple Pudding.

A quarterof a pound ofbuttor, 4 »ponnd ofsugar,

6 oggs, 4 large-sized tart apples, 2 ounces of our-

rants, 2 tableapoonfuls of brandy, 1 teaspoonful

of cinnamon and nutmeg mixed. Boat the but-

ter and sugar to a cream, then whisk tho oggs

until thick and add to it Pare tho apples, grate

and stir thorn into the mixture of eggs and sugar

;

then add tho brandy, currants and spioe. Stir
tho whole well together. This will be sufficient

for two large-sized puddings. Line your plates
with paste, put in the mixture and bake in a quick

Rice Cape.

One quart of milk, 3 tableapoonfuls of rioo
boiled and stood to cool, 2 ounces of butter. Put
on your milk to boil, mix tho rioo very smooth
with tome cold milk. As soon as tho former be-
gina to boll stir in the batter and let the whole
boil twenty minutes. Whilst the milk is warm
add the butter and a little salt Rinse your ous-
tard cups with cold water; half flU thorn with tbe
niizture; whon it becomes owld thy turn out of
the oups and retain their forma. They are very
ornamental to the table. To be oaten with cream
and a little grated nutmog.

DiaooUnL
Eight ounces of ground rice, 4 ounces of

sugar, a quart of milk, 2 ounces of butter, a tea-
spoonful of essence of ginger, 8 eggs, 1 pound
of preserved ginger. Mix the rioo, sugar, milk
and butter together in a stewpan and stir the
produco over a store fire until it thickens; it

must then be removed from the Are, and after
being worked quite smooth and tha lid being put
on tbe stewpan. aet it either In the oven or over a
low ash Are to finish doing

;
this will be effected

in about half an hour. Tbe rioe mutt now be re-
move! from the fire and the preserved ginger and
the 8 yolks of eggs being addod thereto, stir tbe
whole over a quick fire until the eggs are set firm
in the rioe, and then turn out upon a olean dish
or baking-sheet and spread equally to about a
quarter of an inoh in thicknaas, and when this

has become cold it muet be out out in oblong
shapes, which, after being first dipped In light

frying batter, are to be fried orisp
;

then glaie
and dish np on a napkin.with plain sugar

B. Pudding.

Oel ready the following ingredients: Twelve
ounces of brown bread-crumbs, 8 ounoos of
pounded sugar, 8 eggs, 4 a pint of whipped cream,
some graUd lemon- rind, a little cinnamon -powder,
1 pound of morello cherries and a UtUc salt. Mix
the broad- crumbs, sugar, the yolks of eggs and
whipped cream, the lemon, tha olnnamon and the
aalt together in a largo basin; then add tho whip-
pod whites of 8 eggs and set this aside. Next
spread a plain mould with butter and strew It with
brown bread-crumbs; then spread a large spoon-
ful of the preparation at the bottom of tho mould
and anange a Layur of cherries (with the stones
left in) upon it; cover this with some of the pre-
paration, and upon it plaoe more cherries, and so
on until tho mould is filled. The pudding must
now be placed on a baking-sheot and put in tho
oven (moderately heated) to be baked for about
an hour; when done Urn it out of tho mould on
1U dish, pour a pmrit of chorry-aauoo round tho
base and serve. Id 8axony it is customary to oat
this kind of pudding as a cake when oold

;
in this

ease it should be entirely covered with sifted sugar,
mixed with one-fourth part of cinnamon-powder.

Lemon Pudding.

The juice and grated rind (rubbed on sugar) of

8 lemons, 1 pint of cream, 8 ounces of bruised
ratafias, 12 yolks and the whites of 4 eggs
whipped, 4 a nutmeg grated, a little cinnamon-
powder, 12 ounces of pounded sugar and a very
little salt. Mix the above together in a large
basin and work them with a whisk for about
ten minutes. Next put a border of puff-paste
round the edge of a Urt dish, spread the dish
with butter, pour tho batter into it, strew soma
shred pistachio kernels on the top and bake
it for about half an hour (at moderate heat).
When done shake some sifted sugar over it, and

sugar, 2 ounces of butter, a pint of milk, tho
rind of a lemon rubbed on a piece of sugar, 6

yolks of eggs and 2 whites whipped and a little

salt. Put the bread-crumbs into a basin with
the sugar, buttor, lemon-sugar and salt; then
pour in the milk boiling, oovor up the whole and
leave it to steep for about ton minutes

;
tho eggs

may then bo added, and after the whole has beon
well mixed together pour tho preparation into a
iould or pudding basin previously spies

Bread Pudding, Plain.

Twelve ounces of bread-crumbs, 8 of

pudding basin previously spread with
butter. Steam the pudding for about an hour, and
when done dish it up with some arrow-root sauce
made as follows: Mix a deasertspoonftil of arrow-
root with twice that quantity of sugar, half the
juice of a lemon, a Httlo nutmeg, and a gill of
water, and stir this over the fire until it bolls.

Plum Pudding.

Three-quarters of a pound of raisins, 2 of a
ponnd of currants, 4 a pound of candied orango,
lemon and oitron, 1J pounds of ohoppod boof
suot, 1 pound of flour, | of a pound of moist
sugar, 4 oggs, about 3 gills of milk, tho grated
rind of 2 lemons, 4 an ounoe of nutmog, cinna-
mon and oloves (in powder), a glass of brandy
and a very little salt. Mix tho above ingredi-
ents thoroughly togethor In a large basin sovo-
ral hours before tho pudding U to bo boiled;
pour them into a mould spread with buttor, whloh
should bo tied up in a cloth. Tho pudding must
thon bo boiled for four hours and a half; when
dono dish it up with sauoo spread over it.

Tapioca Pudding.

Ton ounoos of taplooa, 1 quart of milk, 6
ounoos of sugar, 8 yolks of oggs nnd 2 whipped
whites, the gratod rind of a lemon, 2 ounces
of butter, and a little salt. Put the tapioca,

auger, butter, salt, grated loinon, and tho milk
Into a stewpan; atir this over tho fire until U
boils; then oovor tho stewpan with its lid, and set

it on a vory slow storo-flro (partially smothered
with ashes), to oontinuo gently slumming for a
a quartor of an hour. Tho taplooa should thon

be withdrawn from tho fire, and uftor tho 8 yolks
and tho 2 whipped whites of eggs have boon thor-

oughly incorporated in it, pour tho preparation

into a mould or pudding-basin previously 1 proud
with butter; stomu tho pudding for about an hour
and a half, and wheu dono dish it up with either

a plain arrow-root or oustard sauce ovor it.

Nice Flummery.

Rice that la ground 000 rse, In a hand-mill, is

muoh better for making flummery than tho flour

you buy. Put 1 quart of milk to boil; mix with

water 6 Ublcspoonsful of ground rico, and stir it

in tho milk whon St bolls; while (ho milk Is oold
put in vanilla or lomon

;
wot your moulds with

cold croamnr water; keep stirring tho rico till it

is thiok, when pour it out in the moulds; just be-

fore dinner turn thorn out on dishes, llavo cream,

sugar, and nutmog mixed, to cat with it.
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Rice Frilten.

Take 2 teaoupfuls of boiled rice, cooled and
hod, 1 pint of milk, 1 egg, a handful of flour:
on with a little salt. Have a pan of Tard

boiling hot; put thorn in and fry quickly.

NapUt Biecuit*.

Whisk 10 eggs till light; add. to them 1 pound
of dried flour and 1 ofnowdered sugar; beat all

togethor till porfoctly light; put in some rose-
water and nutmog, and bake in small shallow
pans, in a moderately-heated oven.

Soft Gingerbread.

One pound of butter, 4 a pound of sugar, 10
eggs, 1 teaspoonful of oinnamon, 2 tableapoonfuls
of ginger, 3 half pints of molasses, 1 gill of milk

;

2 pounds of floor, 2 tablespoonfuls of saleratus.

Beat tbs butter, sugar, ginger, and oinnamon to-

gether until light; then stir in one-fourth of the
flour; whisk the eggs very thiok, and add by de-
grees. Mix the milk and molasses together, which
stir in gradually

;
then tbe remainder of the flour,
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half at a time. Beat all well together, then add
the saloratus, mix, and bake.

French Loaf Cake.

One pound of sugar, i pound of batter, 1 pound
of flour, 7 eggs, 1 cup of cream, the grating and
juioo of 1 lemon, 4 wineglass of brandy or Ma-
deira, 1 teaapoonful of salcratus. Beat the butter

and sugar very light, then stir in tho cream
;
after

which boat in uno-fourth ofthe flour; whisk the eggs
until very thick, which add by dogroes, then the

remainder of tho flour, half at a lime, alternately

with tho grating and juice of the lemon. After

boating nil woll together, add the aaloratua, after

which boat but a fow minutes. Line your pans

(either square or round) with white paper, and
bake in a modorato ovon.

iladiian Cake.

Half a pound of butter, i of a pound of sugar,

i pound of flour, 8 egga, 1 gill of cream, 1 nut-

inog, 1 pound of raisins choppod, J of a pound of

currants. Beat tho butter and sugar until very

a to whioh add the cream; whisk the eggs

very thiok, and stir in alternately with tho

flour. Boat all woll together; then add the spice

and fruit. Butter and paper your pans, put in

the bailor, spread it ovor smooth with a knifo, and
bake in a modorato ovon.

Black Cake.

One pound of butter, 1 pound of sugar, 1 pound
of flour, 10 eggs, 2 pounds of raisins (soeded and
choppod), 2 pounds of currants (washed, dried,

and picked), 1 pound of oitron (out thin and
small), 1 wineglass of Madeira wine, 2 wineglasses

of brandy, tho grating of 1 large nutmeg, 2 toa-

opoonfulo of cinnamon, 1 toaspoonful of aiaoe and
cloves mixed. Beat the butter and sugar to a
cream

;
then stir in ono-fourth of tho flour, whisk

tho eggs very thick, which add gradually; then

tho remainder of tho flour, half at a time; after

boating well, add the wine, brandy, and splee.

Then mix all tbo fruit together, and add ono-third

at a tlmo. Boat woll. Then butter and lino your
pan with white pnpor, put in the mixture, smooth
It with a knife, and bake in a moderate ovon, nboat
four hours.

Sponge Cake.

Twolvo eggs and tholr weight in sugar, and the

largo lemon.

folks, and then add sugar
Sopnrato tho eggs, boat tho

thick and light.inti!

weight of 7 eggs in flour, and tho pool and juice

of 1

(vhUk the whites until stiff and dry, and add with

tho flour. Stir sufficiently to mix the flour and
whites through, but avoid beating as that will

destroy the lightness. Grease your pan (either

square or round) with fresh butter, and bake in a

very moderate oven.

3/acarooni,

Ono pound of pulvorlxcd sugar, the whites of 6

E, 4 a pound of sweet almonds, 1 ounce of bitter

nds. Mix tho almonds, blanch and pound

them quite flno; beat the eggs very dry, and add

the sugar wry gradually, thou stir in the almonds

lightly, put them on white paper with a teaspoon,

about an inch apart. Bake thorn in a elack oven.

To make a rich Plum Cake.

Tako l pound of fresh butter, 1 pound of sugar,

14 pounds of flour, 2 pounds of currants, a glass

of brandy, 1 pound of sweetmeats, 2 ounces of

swoot almonds, 10 eggs, J of an ounco of allspice,

and J of an ounco of oinnamon.

Molt tho butter to a cream and put in the sugar.

Stir it till quite light, adding the allspice, and

pounded cinnamon; in a quarter of an hour take

tho yolks of tho egga, and work them io, two or

throe at a time; and the whites of the same must

by this timo be beaten into a strong bow quite

ready to work in
;
as the paste must not stand to

chili the butter, or it will bo heavy, work in the

whites gradually ; thon add ihe orange-peel, lemon,

and citron, cut in fine strips, and the currants,

which must be mixed in well with tho aweet al-

monds. Thon add the silled flour and glass of

brandy. Bake this coke in a tin hoop in a hot

oven for throo hours, and put shocts of paper

under it to keep it from burning.

To make a good Plain Cake.

The following is & receipt for making a good
plain cake : Take os much d ough as will make a

quartern loaf (cither made at home or procured at

the baker’s), work into this a quarter of a pound
of butter, a quarter of a pound of moist sugar, and
a handful of caraway seeds. When woll worked
together, pull into pieces the sise of a golden pip-

pin, and work it together again. This must be

done three times, or it will be in lumps, and
heavy when baked.

Rich Pudding Pound Cake.

Boil a teacup of rice in a pint and a half of

water, pour over 1 quart of milk, beat the yolks

of 5 eggs, add 5 Ublespoonfuls of sugar, let it come

to a simmer, thon pour into a pudding dish and
flavor; beat the whites of & eggs, S Ublespoonfuls

of sugar to an icing, spread it over the top of tbs

pudding and brown it.

A rich Seed Cuke.

Take 1J pounds of flour well dried, 1 pound
of butter, 1 pound of loaf sugar, beat and silled.

8 eggs, and 2 ounces of caraway seeds, 1 grated

nutmeg, and iU weight in cinnamon. Beat

the butter into a cream, put in tho sugar, beat the

whites of the eggs and the yolks separately, then

mix them with the butter and sugar. Beat io tha

flour, spices, and seed, a little before sending it

away. Bake it two hours in a quick oven.

Ratafia Cakee.

Beat 4 a pound each of sweet and bitter almonds
in line orange, rose, or raUfia water, mix 4 a

pound of fine pounded and sifted sugar with tha

same, add tho while* of 4 eggs well beaten to it,

set it over a modorato lire in a pre.-en ing-pnn.

Stir it one way until it is pretty hot, and «b«o a

little cool form it into small rolls, and cut it into

thin cakes. Shake tome flour lightly on tboio,

give each a light Up, and put them cu sugar

C
apers, sift a little vugar on them, and put them

ito a thorough slack oven.
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Queen Cain.

Take a pound of sugar, beat and sift It, a poond
sf well dried flour, a pound of butter. 8 ergs, and

4 a pound of currants washed and picked; grate

a nutmeg and an equal quantity of mace and oin-

namon. work tho butter to a cream, put in tho

sugar, beat tha whites of tho eggs twenty minutes,

and mix them with the butter and sugar. Then
beat the yolks for half an hour and put thorn to

tho butter. Beat the whole together, and when
it Is ready for tho oven, put in the flour, spicos,

and currants; sift a little sugar over thorn, and
bake them in tins.

Lemon Cakee.

Take 1 pound of sugar, | of a pound of flour, 14

eggs, 2 Ublespoonfuls of rose-water, tbe raspings

and joke of 4 lemons
;
when tbe yolks are well

beat up and separated, add tbe powdered sugar, tbe

lemon raspings, the juice, ond the roso-water:

beat them well together in a pan with a round

bottom, till it becomes quite light, for half an hour.

Put tho paste to the whites previously well whisked

about, and mix it very light. When well mixed
sift in the flour end kneed it in with the paste, as

light as possible; form the biscuiU and bake
them in small oval tins, with six sbeeU of paper

wider them, in a moderate heat. Butler the tin*

well or it will prove difficult to take out the bis-

cuits, which will be exceedingly nice if well made.

Ice them previous to baking, but rery lightly and

even.
Almond Cakee.

Take 6 ounces of sweet almonds, 4 a pound of

powdered sugar. 7 eggs, 6 ounces of flour, and the

raspiags of 4 lemons. Pound tho almonds very

line, with whole eggs, add the sugar and lemon

raspings, and mix them well together in tho

tnorUr. Take it out, put it iu a basin, and stir it

with the yolks of eggs, till it is white as a sponge-

paste; beat up tho whites of tho eggs to & strong

snow, mix them rery light with the paste, then

take the flour and mix it os light as possible; on

this the goodness of the cakes principally depends,

sj it is impossible to make a good cake with a

a heavy paste; butter the mould, and bake in a

slack oven for an hdur, with ten sheets of paper
under it and one on tbe top.

Fancy Biecuite.

Take 1 pound of almonds, 1 pound of sugar, and
some orange-flower water. Pound the almoDds
very fine, and sprinkle thorn with ornngo-flowor

water; when they are perfectly smooth to the

touch, put them in a small pan, with flour sifted

through a silk sieve; put the pan on a alow Are,

and dry the paste till it does not stiok to tho An-

gers; move it well from the bottom, to prevent

its burning; then tako it off, and roll it into small

round fllkts, to make knots, rings, eto., and cut it

into various shapes; mako an icing of different

colors, dip ono sido of them in it, anil sot them on
wire gratings to drain. They may bo varied by
strewing over them colored pistachios, or colored

almonds, according to fancy.

Fine Cheeeecakee.

Put a pint of warm cream into a aauccpnn ovor
the fire, and when it is warm, add to it 6 quarts of

new milk. Then put in some rennet, stir it, and
when it is turned, put tho curd into a linen oloth

or bag. Let the wboy drain from it, but do not
•queete it too much. • Put it Into a mortar, and
pound it as flno as butter. Add 4 a pound of

sweet almonds blanohod, 4 a pound of innoaroons,

or Naples biscuit*. Then add 9 woll beaten yolks

of eggs, a grated nutmeg, a little rose or orange-

water, and 4 » pound of fine sugar. Mix all well

together.
Almond Cheeeecakee.

Put 4 ounces of blanched sweet almonds into

oold water, and boat them in a marble mortar or

wooden bowl, with *oino rose-wator. Put to It 4

ounces of sugar, and Ihe yolks of 4 eggs boat flno.

Work it till it boooroes white and frothy, and thon

make a rich puff-paste as follows : Take 4 a pound
of flour, and 1 of a pound of butter; rub » little

of the butter into the flour, ml* It stiff with a

little cold water, and thon roll out tho puito.

Strew on a little flour, and lay over it, in thin hits,

one-third of tbo butter; throw a little more flour

ovor the bottom, and do tho like three different

times. Put the paste into tho tins, gruto sugar

over them, and bako thorn gently.

Brioche Paete.

One pound of flour, 10 ounoes of butter, 4 on

ounce of German yeast, a teaapoonful each of salt

and sugar, about 7 oggs. Put 4 part of tbo flour

on a slab, spread it out to form a well, thon ploce

the yoast in the centre, and proccod to dissolve it

with a little tepid water; when this Is effected add
sufficient water to mix the whole into a rather

soft paste, knead this into tho form of A round
ball, put it into a stewpnn capable of contoiuing

3 times it* quantity, score it round tho sides with

a knife, put tbe lid on and set it to riso in a rather

warm placo. In winter St may be put in the screen,

but in hot weother the fermentation will proceed

more satisfactorily if it is merely placed on the

kitchen table or in some such place of moderate

warmth. This part of the operation is termed

sotting tbo sponge. Next put tho remainder of

tho flour on the slab and spread it out in tho centre

to form the well, then placo tbo salt and sugar and
a tcaypoonful of water to dissolve those, after which

tbe butter must be added; break in 6 eggs ami

work tho whole together with tho hands until well

mixed, first working it between tho hands and
then rubbing it with both fists hold flat on the

slab and moving them to and fro, so os thoroughly

to redueo any remaining lumps in tho paste.

By the time tbo pasto is mixed the sponge will

probably have risen sufficiently; to bo perfect it
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must riso to 3 times its original sire. When spread
out on the paste prepared to receive it, it should
present the appearance of a sponge, from which
it takes its name. Both the above should be
then gently, but thoroughly mixed. A napkin
must bo spread in a wooden bowl or a basin,
some flour shaken ovor it, and the brioche paste
lifted into it; then shake a little flour over the
paste, and after throwing tho ends of the napkin
over all, set the bowl containing tho paste in

a cool place freo from any current of air. It it

usual to make this kind of paste lato in the even-
ing previously to the day on which it is required
for use. The first thing on tho following morning,
tho brioche naato must be turned off the napkin
on to tho slab, then shake some floor under and
over it and fold tho paste over hair a dozen times,
pressing it down with the knuckles each time;
put tho paste back again into the bowl in the sama
way as before, and about throe hours afterwards
knead it again in a similar manner previously to

Its boing baked. If tho paste when finished ap-
pears to be full of small globules of air, and is

perfectly olaatie to tho touch, it is certain to be
well mado, and when baked will be both light and
of a bright olear color.

If the paste is intended to be made into one
brioche only, take five-sixths of It; mould this into
the form of a round ball or cushion and place it

In a plain mould or paper oase (previously spread

This patio should now be poured into tins of an
oblong shape about 2 inches deep, spread with
butter, and after tho comfits have been strewn
over the surface a littlo fine sugar should be shaken
over the top previously to placing them in the oven
on baking-sheets; they must be baked of a very
light color.

Note.—This kind of cake is a general favorite
in Scotland, being served on most occasions at
breakfast, luncheon, or for casual refreshment, and
also with the dessert.

Plain Seed-Cake.

One quartern ofdough, fi eggs, 8 ounces of sugar,
8 ounces of butter, J an ounce of caraway-sccdi
and a teaspoonful of salt. Spread the dough out
en the pastry-slab, then add the wholo of the
above-named ingredients, work thorn well together
with the hands so as thoroughly to incorporate
them with the dough; the eggs should to added
2 at a time. When the paste is ready put it iuto
a plain mould (previously spread with butter), and
set it to rise in a warm place. As soon as the

fermentation has taken placo in a satisfactory

manner, the eake should bo immediately put into
the oven and baked of a light oolor. When done
servo it cold for luncheon or otherwise. This kind
of cake may be varied by introducing raisins, our-

rants, or candied orange or !eu>on-pc«l.

Dnteeelt Ditcuiu, or RueIt.

226 One pound of flour, 10 ounces of butter, ) an
with butter) with the smooth surface uppermost; 0Unc® ®f * ounces of sugar, 4 whole
presa it down in tho oase with tho knuckles, and ««*• 4 I*'** » ‘^spoonful of salt and a gill of
nfter moulding the remaining pieoo of paste in a Set tho sponge with one-fourth part of the
similar manner, first wet the surface of the other

Bo,
;
r lh® n *u»l (" f«r brioche..

part ovor with tho paste-bru.h dipped in water, *b “® 11 “ rU‘nS preporo the paste as follows

;

and then after inserting the pointed end of this
'lace the remainder of the flour on the slab, spread

into tho oentre of that portion of the brioehe '[
oul *“ lh® e#n,r® “> for® ‘h® *«U. pl-co in this

whioh has been already placed in the case, presa
1

,

,al ‘ an ' 1 ,uK,r (* i,b * r®r7 I'tlle water to dis-

with a wooden spoon over tbo store fire for about
three minutes, by which time tbo ingrcdlonu
should present tho appearance of u soil, compact
paste- The essence of orange (or any other kind
of flavor) should now be added, and also 1 ogg

;

incorporate these with tho paste, then mix in tbo
other two eggs, and if tho paste should bo stiff

another egg or a yolk only may bo added. This
must bo laid on tbo pastry-shib in sinul! pieces
about tbo sire of a pigeon’s egg, then rolled out
with a littlo flour in the form of a finger and
placed in order upon a baking-sheet spread with
butter; they should now be egged ovor und bakod
of a bright light color. Just before they aro quits
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done shako some fine sifted sugar over them, sot

them book again in tho oven until the sugar is

nearly molted, and then pass the red-hot sala-

mander over them to give them a bright, glossy
appearance; the loaves must now bo immediately
withdrawn from the oven and allowed to coot.

Just before sending this kind of pastry to table

make on incision down tbo sides and fill tho small
loaves with aprioot-jam

;
then dish thorn up in a

pyramidal form on a napkin, and serve.

Almond Cakee.

Six ounces of flour, 8 ounces of sugar, 2 ounces
of ground or fincly-powdorod almonds (with a few
bitter almonds), C yolks of eggs, 2 wholo eggs, 4

whites whipped, a gloss of brandy, a littlo salt, 4
ounces of chopped almonds mixed with 2 ounces of
sugar and half the white of an egg. First work tho
butter in a basin with a spoon until it presents n
creamy appearance; next udd tho flour, sugar, al-
rnonds, brandy, eggs and salt gradually

;
then mix

in tbo whipped whites of oggi lightly
;
pour this

, -
.

. (at moderate
heat).

.
As soon os the brioche begins to riso and

has acquirod a slight dogreo of color, let it be
covered ovor with a sheet of paper. About two
hours will suflloo to bake a largo brioche of double
tho quantity of pasto described in this artiole.

Notc.—Ilriachee may bo varied in tboir form
whon intondod to be served as fanoy broad for
breakfast, oto.; in which case tboy should be
moulded in tho shape of twists, fingers, rings, etc.
Whon sorvod on tho refreshment table at rents,
public breokfasts, balls, etc., dried cborries, citron,
candied orange or lemon-peel, pino-applo or an-

B
lica steeped In some kind of liquour may be
:roduced. In either of these cases, previously

to mixing in, tho fruit part of tho pasto must be
resorved, whioh after boing rolled out must be
used to inclose tho other part of tho ftriocA*.
This precaution is nccossory to prevent tho fruit
from protruding through tbo paste, as it becomes
oaloinod by tho heat of tho ovon and gives an
unsightly appearance to tho sponge. When fruit
has been mixed in a brioche it should be (when
bakod) glazed with fine sugar by the salamander.

Gruyiro and Parmesan cheese in oquol propor-
tions, are sometimes introduced into a brioche Tor
a socond courso remove

; the first should bo cot up
in dico, tho latter grated. As in the abovo cases,
this kind of brioche must bo enclosed in a portion
of tho paste resorved for that purpose.

Scotch Dread.

One pound of flour, 1 pound of sugar, 1 pound
of butter, 8 egge, J a pound of candied lemon,
orango and oitron-pcel in equal proportions, a gill
of Cognac brandy, a very littlo salt, and 4 ounces
of white oomfits. Put tho butter in a basin, work
it with a wooden spoon until it presents tho ap-
pearance of thick cream

;
then add the flour, sugar,

eggs and salt, gradually throwing in a handful' of
each and two eggs at a timo; when tho whole is
thoroughly mixed tho candied peel (out in shreds),
also tho brandy and tho rind of two oranges or
lemons (rubbed on sugar) muBt next be added.

more; the paste must he placed
in long narrow tins about 2 inches deep and of
about the samo width, preparatory to placing the
past, in the moulds; these should bo first well

about one and a half inches thick dropped into
them and set in a warm place to rise. When the
paste hoi sufficiently risen it must be gently turned
outon abaking-sheet previously spread with butter,
then egged all over with a soft pasle-brush and
baked of a bright deep yellow color. When done
cut them up in slices about ons-qusrtcr of an inch
thick, placo them flat on a baking-sheet and put
them again in the oven to acquire a light yellow
color on both side*. These form a superior kind
of rusks, and are well adapted for tho refreshment
table at evening parties or for the breakfast table.

Note. Rusks may also be made with brioche
paste or pound cake.

Pound-Cake
One pound of butter, I pound of sugar. 8 eggs.

1 wmcglsss of wine and peacb-water mixed, li
pounds of flour, 1 nutmeg, 1 tewpoonful of cin-
namon, 1 pound of dried currants. Carefully
wash, dry and pick the currants. Beat the but-
ter and sugar very light; then by degrees add
tho wine, sp.ee, fruit and one-fourth of the flour.
Whisk the eggs until very thick, which stir in tbo
butter and sugar gradually, then add tho remain-
mg flour, one-third at a time. Beat all well to-
gether; line your pan with white piper, put in
the batter, smooth the top with a knife and bake
in a moderate oven about two hours and a half.

Duckett loatei.
Half a pint of milk or water. 4 ounces of but-

ter, 2 ounces of sugar, 5 ounces of flour, 3 eggs,
a few drops of ekenco of orango and a very lit-
tie salt. Put tho water, butter, sugar «t»l the salt
into a stewpan on the fire, and as soon as these
begin to boil withdraw the stewpan from the fire
and add the flour

; stir the whole well together

I
asU on a baking-sheet about an inoh and a liulf

eep (previously buttered), bnko itof n light oolor.

Whon tho cako is nearly douo spread tho prepared
chopped almonds ovor tho top, and then put it

hack again into the oven to finish baking
;
whon

done tho almonds should bo of alight fawn color.
Turn tho oako out carefully, and whon cold out It

up into bands about an iuoh and a half wide;
then again divido them into diamond-shaped
enkes und dish thorn up pyramidally. Soino whip-
ped cream may bo placed in tbo Centro of the dish
and the cakes ucully disbod up round it. Dried
cherries, Sultana raisins, currants, any kind of
candied peel, pistachios, or Spanish nuts, may be
addod. Tho cakes may also bo flavored with any
kind of oisenco or liqueur.

J/eringnet.

One pound of sifted sugar and 12 whites of
ogg*. Whisk tho whiles in an egg-bowl until they
present the appeuranooof a perfectly white, smooth,
substantial froth, resembling snow; then substi-

tute a spoon for tho whisk nnd proceed to mix in
tho wholo of tho sugar lightly

;
carefully avoid

working the batter too much, for tear of render-
ing it soft, as In that coco it becomes difficult to
mould the meringuee

;

they can novor bo so grace-
fully shaped as when it is kept firm. Next out
eomo stiff foolsoap paper into bands about two
inches wido ; Ihon take a tablespoon and guthor
it nearly full of tho batter by working it up at

tho side of the bowl in tbo form of on egg, und
drop this slopingly upon one of tho bands of pa-
per, at tbo samo limo drawing tho edgo of iho
spoon sharply round tho outer baso of tho oi«-

ringnt, bo as to givo to it a smooth and rounded
appearance, in order that it may oxactly resemble
an egg. Proceed in this manner until tbo band
is full, keeping tho meringue* about two inches
and a half apart from each other on tho papor;
as each band is filled, plaoc them close beside eaoh
other on tbo slab or table, and wbon all the batter is

used up, shake somo rather coarse siflod sugar all
over them and allow them to remain for about three
minutes; then take hold of ono of tbo bands at
each end, shako off tho loose sugar and placo tho
band of nrruiww on tho board, and so on with
tho other bands, whioh, when pluced carefully on
tbo boards closely side by side, must bo put in the
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oven (at very inodorato boat) and baked of a light

fawn color. When done, each piece of meringue

must be carefully removed from off the paper,

the white part of the inside scooped out with a

dessert-spoon and then nicely smoothed over; aftor

this they must bo placed in neat order on a baking-
sheet and put back again in the oven to dry,

taking particular care that thoy do not acquire

any moro color. When about to send the merin-

gue, to table, whip some double cream, season it

with a little powdered sugar and cithor a gloss of

ony kind of liquour, a few drops of orange-flower-

water, or some pounded vanilla; garnish each

piece with a spoonful of this cream, join two to-

gether, dish thorn up in a pyramidal form on a
napkin, and serve.

Mote.—iltriague* may bo made of all sizes,

and may also bo shaped In the form of small

bunches of grapes ; for this purpose it is neces-

sary to use a "cornet" or biscuit-forcer of paper

to mould tho berries. In order to vary their ap-

poarnneo, previously to shaking the sugar over

thorn, some finely-shred pistachios or almonds,

rough granite sugar, and small currants may bo

strewn over them. They may also be garnished

with preserves, or any kind of iced creams.

Swede,.

Ono pound of pounded sugar, 12 ounces of

flnoly-shred almonds, 4 ounces of flour, a stick

of vanilla (pounded and sifted), and 1 whole egg

and tho whito of another. I.ct tho whole of tbo

foro-namod ingredients bo well mixed together in

a basin, and then with a tablespoon proceed to

mould tho preparation into round balls tho else

of a large walnut, which are to be placed on pieces

of shoot-wafor previously out to tho sue of half-

crown ploces; theso must now bo placed on bokiog-

shoots, and, aftor slightly shaking soiuo lino sugar
over thorn, aro to bo baked of a light color in a

slack oven.
Chocolate Cream.

Put over tho Aro 1 quart of milk
;
when It comes

to a boil add 3 tublespoonfuls of chocolate.

Thicken with eorn-slaroh, sweeten to the taste,

and flavor wilh lemon or vanilla. Serve it up
oold with orearn.

Chocolate Qlactt.

Tho foundation for tbeso tusy bo made either

of poundouko, Gonoe-o, or sponge cake ; tho batter

for milking either of tho foregoing may bo first

baked in n bakiug-shoot, and afterward cut out in

shapes and sizes to suit Unto or convenience, or

otherwise may bo baked in appropriate moulds or

cases for tho purpose; thoy must then bo dipped

in tho following preparation First boil the sugar

ns dircotod in tbo foregoing article, and wheo it

has reoohod its proper degree, add fl ounces of

ohoooluto dissolvod with a winoglassful of wutor;

work tho wholo woll together, und use it while

hot; but if it should beooino cold and set before

tho operation Is terminated, tho preparation may
bo easily liquefied by stirring it ovor the fire.

Cokes, both largo and small, may bo yluef, or

glazed in this manner in almost infinito variety,

by using any kind of liquor, or a very strong in-

fusion of tea or coffee instead of tho chocolate

horo rocommendod.

Albert Di,cuit».

Ten ounces of pounded sugar, 8 ounces of fine-

ly-choppod olinouds, 6 ounces of flour, 12 yolks

and 14 whites of eggs, 2 ounces of candied orange-

I

oel shrod fino, a touspoonful of oinnnmon- powder,

alf that quantity of ground cloves, and a little

grated lemon-rind. Work the sugar and the

almonds with tho yolks and 2 whiles of eggs for

twenty minutes, then incorporate tho remaining

12 whites firmly whisked together with the flour,

candied poel and apices. Next pour the batter

into a convenient-sized paper case, und lake it in

a moderate oven; nnd when done and sufficiently

oold, let it be cut up into thin slices for dishing up.

This preparation may also bo baked in small

moulds, or forced out upon paper or baking-sheets

previously buttered and floured for the purpose.
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Charlotte de Rune.

Two quarts of cream, 2 ounces of isinglass, 1

pint of milk, 3 vanilla beans, the yolks of 4 eggs,

2 ounces of sugar. Put the isinglass in a sauce-

pan, and pour over it one teaeupful of boiling

water, placo it on the Are, end let it remain for

one hour without boiling. Let the milk and va-

nilla boil together slowly until it is reduced to 1

gill; beat the eggs and stir them in the milk
whilst it is on the fire; then add the Isinglass and
sugar, and keep stirring it until it is cooked about
as much as costard

;
strain it throagh a fine sieve

and set it in a cool place; when nearly oold add
the orcam and stir them well together; put the
mixture in a dish or bowl, lined with sponge-cake.

Mane-Mange.

Put into 1 quart of water an ounce of isinglass,

and let it boil till it Is reduced to a pint
;
then put

in the whiles of4 eggs, with 2 tables poonfuls ofrice-
water, and sweeten it to taste. Run it through

a jelly-bag, and then put to it 2 ounoes of sweet

and 1 ounce of bitter almonds. Scald them in the

jelly, and then run them through a hair sieve.

Put it into a China bowl, and the next day turn

It out. Garnish with flowers or green leaves, and
stick all over the top blanebed almonds cut
lengthways.

dear ManeMange.
Skim off the fat, and strain a quart of strong

ealvea'-foot Jelly; add to tho rime the whites of

4 eggs well beaten; set it over tho firo and stir it

till it boils. Then pour it into a jelly-bag. and
run it through several times till it is clear. Ileal

an ounce each of sweet and bitter almonds to a

paste with a spoonful of rose-water strained

through a doth. Thon mil it with tho jelly, and

add to it 3 spoonfuls of very good cream. Set it

again over the fire, and stir it till it almost boils.

Pour it into a bowl: than stir it often till almost

cold, and then All the moulds.

Diane- Mange.

Parboil 12 ounces of Jordan and 2 ounces of

bitter almonds in a quart of water for about two
minutes ; drain them on a sisvo, remove tbs skins,

and wash them in oold water; aftor they havo
been soaked in cold wator for half an hour, pound
them in a mortar with 4 ounces of sugar, until tho

whole presents tho appearaoco of a soft paato.

This must thon be placed in a largo basin, with

12 ounoes of loaf sugar, and mixed with rather

than a pint of spring-water; cover tho basin

with a sheet of paper, twisted round tho edges,

and allow the preparation to stand in a cool place

for about an hour, In order to extract the flaror

r( the almonds mors effectually. Tbo milk should

then be strained off from the almonds through a

napkin, wilh pressure, by wringing it at both

cuds. Add 2 ounces of clarified isinglass to the

milk of almonds, pour the blanc-iuange into a

mould imbedded in rough ice, and when set quite

firm turn it out on its dish with caution, after

having first dipped the mould in warm wator.

ORIGINAL RECEIPTS IN COOKERY AND
PASTRY, ire.

1.

Shrewebnry Cake.

Sift I pound of sugar, some pounded cin

and a nutmeg grated, into 3 pounaa of flour

a little rase-water to 3 eggs well bcaton, mix them
with the flour, then pour in as much butter melted

as will make it a good thickness to roll out

2.

dnotAcr.—Take 2 pounds of flour, 1 pound of

sugar finely pounded; mix them together (take
out J of a pound to roll them in) ; $ pound of but-
ter. 4 eggs, 4 spoonsful of cream, and 2 of rose-

water. Beat them well together, and mix them
with the flour into a paste: roll them into thin
cakes and bake them in a quick oven.

3.

Macarooni.

Blanch 4 ounces of almonds, and pound them
with 4 tablespoon filla of orange-flower water; bent

Add

the whites of 4 eggs to a froth, mix it with a pound
of sujjar, sift tho almonds into a paste, and lay it

in different cakeB on paper to bake.

4.

Another.— Take 1 pound of almonds, blanch
them and throw them into cold water, then rub
them dry with a doth, nnd pound them in a mor-
tar; moisten them with orange-flowor or roso-
water, lest they turn to oil; then take 1 pound uf
fine loaf sogar, whisk the whites of 4 eggs; beat
all well together, and shape them round with a
spoon, on paper previously buttered and sugared,
to prevent their burning; bake them in a gentle
oven on tin plates.

6. Savoy Diieuit.

Take of sugar the weight of 12 eggs, of flour
the weight of 7 eggs; beat the yellows and whites
of 12 eggs separate

;
grato in tho rind of 1 lemon

;

after being in the oven a few minutes, grato on
some sogar. You may add peaob-wuter or lemon-
juice.

6. Jumblee.

Take 14 pounds of flour, 1 pound of sugar, |
pound of butter, 4 yolks and 2 whites of eggs,
with a wineglass of rose-water, roll them thick

with fine powdered sugar, find bake on tius.

7. Almond Cake.

Take 1 pound of almonds blanohed and beaten,
10 eggs well beaten, I pound of sugar, and i pound
of flour.

8. French Doth.

Take I spoonful of lard or butler, S pints of
flour, 1 cup of yeast, nnd ss muoh milk as will

work it up to the stiffness of bread
;
just boforo

you Lake them from the oven, tako a clean towel
sod wipe them ovor with milk.

9.

Waffle,.

To 1 quart of milk mid 6 eggs, 1J pounds of
flour, j pound of butter; beat them well togothor;
when baked, sift sugar and cinnnmon on them.
If yoo make the wufBos before it is time to bake
them, add 1 spoonful of yeast.

10.

Poundcake Gingerbread.

Six eggs, 1 pound of sugnr, 1 pint of molasses,
1 teaeupful of ginger, 1 tcuspoonful of suloratus
dissolved, a little luaco, nutmeg, 1 pound of fresh
butter creamed; after theso ingredients am woll

mixed, beat iu 2 pounds of flour. Fruit is an
improvement.

11. Gingercake.
Three pounds of flour, 1 pound of sugar, 1 pound

of butler rubbed in very fine, 2 ounces of ginger,

a little nutmeg, 1 pint of molasses, 1 gill of creaui

;

make them warm together, and bake them in a

slack oven.

12. Gingerbread.

Ons pound and a half of flour, 1 pound of sugar,

and 4 a pound of butter, well rubbed together
| 1

ounce of ginger, a few caraway seeds, 24 allspice,

12 cloves, a little cinnamon, 1 pint of molasses.

Knead well.

13.

Short Gingerbread.

Ono pound of sugar, i pound of butter. 5 eggs,

a little cream und saleratus, Ij pounds of Hour,

rolled bard. To be baked on tin shost*, marked
ready to out.
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14. Calve,'-foot Jelly.

Four ealves’-feet well boiled, 4 pound of sugar,

1 pint of wine, 2 lemons, the whites of 4 eggs, and
shells; boil all together about five minutes, thon

pour through a flannel bug to strain.

15. Apple Pudding.

Half the whites and all the yolks of 10 eggs,
heat them very light, add 1 pint of apples, after

they are stewed aud put through a sifter, stir in

i pound of butter, the grated peel of 2 largo
lemons, and juice of one; sugar to taste. Mace
and nutmeg are very good substitutes for lemon-
juice.

16.

Baked Apple Pudding.

Pare and quarter 4 large apples, boil thorn ten-

dor with the rind of a lemon in so little water
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that whcD done no water may remain, beat them
quite fine in a mortar, add the crumb of a email
roll, 1 pound of butter melted, the yolks of 5 and
whites of 3 eggs, juice of J a lelbon, sugar to your
tusto

;
beat all well together, and bake it in a

paste.

17. Xenon Blanc- J/auge.

Pour I pint of hot water upon 1 ounce of ism.
glass, when it is dissolved add the juice of 3
lemons, the peel of one grated, 6 yolks of egg*
licaUin, 4 a pint of Lisbon wine, sweeten it to your
tnsto

;
let it boil, then strain it, and put it in your

moulds.

18.

Hre. Hoffmann's Blanc-IIange.

Take 2 ounces of isinglass, 1 quart of new milk,
strain it and sweeten to your taste, add rose or
peach-water, let it bo only milk warm when you
put it in the moulds; if you wish it particularly
nice, blanch 4 pound almunds, beat them very fine

in a mortar uud stir in before you boil or atruin.

19. Orange Pudding.

Take 1 pound of butter orenmed, 1 pound of
sugar, 10 eggs, tho juice of 2 orange*; boil the
peel, then pound it line, and mix it with (he Juice;
add tho juice of one lemon, a wineglass of brandy,
wine, and rose-water.

20. Homing Pudding
Take the hominy, warm it, and maah through

a siller until you get a pint, add 4 of a pound of

butter, melted, stir a teacup of cream into it, and
let it cool; then add hall tho whites of 6 eggs;
sugar, nutmeg, mace, and wine to your taste,
llnko it.

21. Cocoanut Pudding.

To 1 large ooooanut, grated, add the whites of
8 i pound of sugar, 4 pound of butter, 2
Lablcspooufuls of rose-water. Bake it In a paste.

22.

HUe Pudding.

Take 4 pound of rloo, lied In a cloth, boiled well,

and thon put through a sieve; add 1 quart of
milk, and keep stirring until it thickens; tbon add
C ounces of butter stirred Into the rice. 12 yolks
"ml 8 whites of eggs well beaten; mace, nutmeg,
wino and sugar, to your taste. This quantity
will make 2 large puddings. If you choose you
tuny add currant* or any other fruit.

23.

Another.— Boil tho rico very soft, dry from
water, stir in a lUtlo butler, 1 pint of milk, and 3
eggs well beaten, sweeten to your taste, pour It in
your dish, sprinklo flour on the top, pul littlo biu
of butler hero and thcro on tho top. Bake slowly.

21. Another, highly approved.—Take 2 table-
spoonfuls of raw rice, 1 quart of new milk, a bit

of butter tho sixo of an egg, a little cinnamon,
sweeten to your taite, put tho pan in a slack oven
after the bread is taken out; cut when cold.

25. Another.—Put in u deep pan 4 pound of rice

washed and plckod, 2 ounces of butter, 4 ounces
of sugar, a few allspice pounded, and 2 quarts of
milk. Bake in a slow oven.

26. Another,—Sweeten rico in milk, strain it off,

and having pared and cored applos, put the riee

around them, tying each in a cloth with a bit of
lemon-pool, a clove, or cinnamon. Boil them well

27.

Ground Rict or Saga Pudding.

Boil a tablcspoonful of It heaped, in a pint of
new milk, with lemon-peel and cinnamon; when
cold, odd sugar, nutmeg, and 2 eggs, well beaten.

28.

Swart Potato Pudding.

Tako 5 eggs, 4 » pound of butter, J of a pound
of sugar, add as much sweet potato as will thioken

it, the juice and grated peel of 1 lemon, beat it

very light.

29.

Potato Pudding.

Take 4 a pound of boiled potatoes, beat well in

a mortar with 4 a pound each of sugar and but-

ter, the yolks of 10 eggs, the whites of 4, well

beaten, 2 Naples biscuit grated, and 4 a pint of

cream ; mix them well with tho other ingredient*,

and pour it on a thin paste. Bake for half an
hour.

30.

^uoaer.—Tako 8 ounces of boiled potatoes,
2 ounces of butter, 2 eggs, 4 of a pint of cream, 1

spoouful of white wine, a little salt, the jniee and
rind of a lemon, beat the whole to a froth, sugar
to taste— a paste or uot as you like. If you want
it richer, put more butter, sweetmeat*, and al-
monds, with another egg.

31. Citron Pudding.

Half a pound of sugar, 4 a pound of butter
creamed, (he yolks of 9 eggs, a wineglass of
brandy, 4 a pound of citron chopped very fine.

32. Cream Pudding.

To 3 eggs beaten very light, stir in 14 pints of
flour, salt to your tartc, nnx a little milk, thon
put in 6 ounces of sugar, just before you put it in
the oven add I pint of thick cream. Bako for
three-quarters of an hour.

33. Custard Pudding.

One pint of milk, 3 spoonfuls of flour, 6 eggs,
and salt to your taste. Sugar.

34. Wedding Cake.

Three pounds of flour, 3 pounds of butter, 8
pounds of sugar, 2 doten of eggs, 3 pound* of rai-
sins, 6 pounds of currants, 1 pound of citron, 1

ounce of mace, 1 ounce of oinnamoo, 1 ounce of
nutmegs, 4 an ounce of eloves, 4 a pint of brandy.
Beat the butter with your hand to cream, then
beat the sugar into the butter, add the froth of the
yolke of the eggs after being well beaten, then the
froth of the whitee; mix fruit, spiee. and flour to-

gather
;
then add them in with beating. Pive or

six hours' baking will answer for a large loaf.

35. Ritelion Cuke.

Five pound* of flour, 2 pounds of sugar. | pound
of butter, 5 eggs, yeest, 1 pint of milk, and spiee
as you please.

36.

Indian Pudding.

Boil I spoonful of fine Indian flour well, then
add 1 pint of milk, end let it all boil; when cool,

beat in 2 eggs. 6weeten end season.

37.

Baked Indian Pudding.

Eight ounces of mush, 6 ounces of butter, 6
ounces of sugar, the yolks of fieggs, and the white
of 1; mix the butUr in the mush when hot, beet
the eggs end sugar together; add to the mush,
when cool, nutmeg, mace, and wino to your taste:

bake.
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38.

Friend Wileon's Plum Pudding.

Mix well together 1 pound of raisins, 1 pound
of currants, the orumbs of 4 a loaf of bread, 4 of a
pound of flour, 1 pound of suet ; stir in 6 eggs and
1 tumbler of porter; pul in 4 of a nutmeg, 4 pound
of citron and cinnamon

;
to give taste add 2 ounce*

of A no sugar. You may use, instead of porter,

a small tea-cup of yeest. Before Uking it out of

the bag dip into cold water.

39.

Apple Cuetard.

Tako apples, pared, cored, and slightly stewed,

sufficient to cover the dish, 6 eggs, I quart of milk;

spice to your taste. Bako it one-third of an hour.

40.

Dlaek Cake.

One pound and three-quarters of flour, 14 pounds
of brown sugar, 1 pound of butter, 14 pounds of

raisins, 14 pounds of currants, 4 pound of lard, 4

eggs, 1 pint of milk, 1 nutmeg, and mace, 1 tea-

spoonful of baking powder. Wine and brandy.

41.

Tomato Cateap.

Cut np the tometoee, and between every layer

sprinkle a layer of salt, let them stand a few hours
before you boil them, which do very well; then
strain them through a colander on some horse-

radish, onions or garlic, mustard-seed, beaten gin-

ger, pepper and mace; cover it close; let it stand

a day or two, then bottle and seal it for use.

42.

Green Tomato Soy.

To 1 pock of green tomatoes, sliced thin, add l

pint of salt; stand twenty-fonr hours, tben strain

and put them on the fire, with 12 raw onions, 1

ounce of black pepper, 1 ounco of allspice, 4 pound
of ground mustard, 4 pound of whito mustard-
seed, and a little Cayenne peppor. Cover with
vinegar, and boil until as thick as jam, stirring
constantly to prevent burning.

43.

Pnff-Paete.
One pound and a quarter of flour, and 1 pound

of butter; divide the butter into 4 equal pnrta

;

mix one-fourth part of the butter with three-
fourths of the flour; and work the remainder of
the flour and butter in.

44.

Good Receipt for Paete
(for Pin).

To 14 pounds of sifted flour allow 1 pound of huU
ter or half butter and half lard. Hub tho lurd and
flour through your hands until thoroughly mixed,
having first put asido 2 tablespoonfuls of flour to

make out the paste with; then break up the but-
ter in small piece* with your fingers with tho flour
and lard

; moisten with cold water, and press it

together lightly until it forms a mass, then flour
the paste-board, lay the dough on it, and with tho
rolling-pin roll It lightly into a thick sheet.
Sprinkle aome of the flour on, cut it into fuir

pieces, and again proceed to roll os before
; do

this three times, then innko the pies.

For plain home-made pies, to 2 pounds of flour

4 pound butter and 4 pound of lard, or all lard.

45. Diddle Pudding.
One pint of milk, 4 largo tablespoonfuls of flour,

4 eggs. Butler tho bake-dish. Put it In tho oven
when yon are about to dish tho dinner, allowing
twenty- five minutes for baking; bring it directly
from the oven to the table, or it fulls.

Saute for the above.— 1 cup of brown sugar, 2
tablespoonfuls of cream, I ounce of butler. Stir
the butter and sugar thoroughly, then add a little

of the cream at a time, to keep from separating;
add wine to the taste in tho snino nmnnor (imt
quite a wineglass). Let the mixture melt

;
it will

be a white froth when dono. Enough for fivo
persons.

46. Meringue Pudding.

Ono quart milk. 1 pint grated bread, tho yolks

of 4 eggs, tho rind of 1 lemon grnted ; sweeten
to taste. Bako (o a custard, which will bo in

about half an hour, then tako it from tho oven.
Beat the whites of tho 4 eggs, 2 tiiblospoonsful of
sugar, and thojuiooof tho lemon, and put it 011

the top of tho pudding. Set it in tho oven again
and lot it brown lightly.

47. Sponge Cake.

Fourteen eggs, with their weight in sugar and
half their weight in flour, tho iuice and peel of n
lemon, and one nutmeg; beat the yolks and whites
separately until stiff, add tho sugar to tho yolks,
thon add tho whites; one luinulo before tho oven
is ready dredgo in tbo flour. Bake in a quick oven
half an hour.

48. Lemon Cake.

Twolve eggs. 14 pounds sugar, | pound Amir;
grate tho outside of 2 lemons, with tho inside of

1 ;
or add I glass of wino, with 3 tcaspoousful of

tho essence of lemon.

49. Sugar Cake.

Ono pound flour, | pound sugar, 4 pound butter.

8 egg*. Mix and drop thorn on tin, and put sugar
Bonded on thorn, just as you put them into tbo
oven, or frost them.

60. Cup Cake.

Three oups of sugar, 1 cup of butter, 2 ten-

spoonfuls of saleratus, 3 eggs, 6 cups of flour; all

beaten togethor with as much spice as you please.

51. Cider Cake.

Take 2 pounds flour, 1 pound sugar, 4 pound
butter, 1 pint eider, clove*, and cinnamon, with
or without fruit, 2 teaspoonfuls of salcrutus.

52. Whipe.

Two cups of cream, 1 of whito wino, grate in

the skin of a lemon, sweeten to your ta*te, tho
whites of 3 eggs

;
then whip it with a whisk

;
take

off the froth
;
as it rises pour tho froth into your

jelly glasses.
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53. To make Vtnuoa Patty.

You must bono jour venison and season it with
2 ounces of pepper, 1 nutmeg, mixed with salt;
then mince 3 pounds of beef suet. Put it in the
pun; it will take six hours* baking.

64. To Brett n Turtle.

Tnko a turtle of 8 pounds, cut off its head, cut
it open, scald the fins and calipee or under-shell,
skin them; then take out the guts, cut them open,
and cleanse them well; take great care not to
break the gall. Then take for the soup tho guts
and tho fins, with a knuckle of veal, some sweet
herbs, onions, and Cayenne pepper. Season the
rest of the meat with the same seasoning, which
put in tho oalipash, or upper-shell, and calipee,
with tomo forcemeat balls, and bake it. When it

is baked, take tho yolks of 3 eggs to a turtle of
8 pounds, boat them well, pour in a little wine,
tnko some of the soup, and brew it together very
well, throw in a lump of butler rolled in flour, uud
put it into the calipash and culipee.

66. To make IYaffles the Dutch way.

Ono quart of new milk, l penny loaf grated
very fine, 10 eggs beaten with i pound of .wet
butter melted, a few cloves benten, a little salt,

fine flour enough to make a batter like a pancake,
and 4 spoonsful of yeast. Mix then, together and
put them in an earthen pot covered, before the
fire, to rise, for an hour; having your waflie-ir»a

ready heated and buttered on both sides, put in

tho batter to bake. When done serve them hot,
with sugar grated over them and cinnamon.

66.

A good Gravy, to be kept for auy use.

Cum 1 ounce of butler In tho frying-pan, but
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take caro to do It at such a distance from the fire

that, as you strew in the fl'«v “» ‘ha butter, it

may brown but not blacken
;
pot to it 2 pounds

coarse lean beef, 1 quart water, 4 pint wine (red or
whito), 3 anchovies, 2 shallots, sorno wholo pepper,
cloves, and mace, 3 or 4 mushrooms or as many
pickled walnuts. I,et It stew gently ono hour,
then strain It. It will keep some time, and is

proper for any savory dish.

67. Federal Cake, or Bachelor’s Loaf
Into a plateful of flour put a piece of butter not

larger than a walnut, 2 eggs, 1 spoonful yeast;
mix it either with milk or water, as you please;
moke it into a very stiff bailor, so stiff you can
scarco stir it with n spoon. Put it to rise in the
sumo dish you wish to boko it in. It will Uko
sovorul hours to riso.

68.

Albany Cake.

Teko 14 pounds of flour, 1 pound of sugar, 4
pound of butter, 1 tablesponofUl of lard, 2 table-
epoonfuls of rose-water, a little cinnamon, I egg,
1 teaspoonful of saloiutus dissolved in a teacup of
oroaui. Cut them out and buko them on tins.

59.

Black Cake that teill keepfor a year.
Ono pound of sugar, tho same of butter and

flour, 10 eggs
;
beat them well together, aud when

light add 2 wineglasses of brandy, nutmeg, mace,
and cloves, 2 pounds of raisins, and the same quan-
tity of currants. It will take some hours to bake.
A good deal of spice is necessary.

60.

To tlriei Calf’s Head in imitation of Turtle.

Take tho calf's head when well soaked and
washed, open it and boil it with the entrails until
it is quite done; lako part of tho liver out when
about half done for forcemeat balls. When it is
nil done strain tho liquor, then cutoff small pieces
of the head in imitation of turtle; the small indif-
ferent remainder chop up with the entrails; put
in spice to your taste, a little savory herbs rubbed
very fine, and a few little onions; some very small
dumplings; season the forcemeat balls with spico
**nd horbs to your taste, put a littlo parsley in
them, and fry them in lard, and put them in your
soup when you send it to table.

61.

Hock Turtle.

Take a fine oulfe head, cut tho meat clean from

the bones, rhea boU the bones in a quart of water
until the liquor is reduced to a pint; then season
it with Cayenne, nutmeg, and mace; pour into the
gravy^a pint of Madeira wine; a little parsley;

62.

Dr. Green's Dean Soup.

Take a shin of beef, well cracked, and to every
pound of beef add 1 quart of eold water; boil
slowly until the meat is in shreds, only removing
tho lid to take off tho scum. Having prepared
your beans (one quart) the evening before, by
washing well aud soaking all night, boil them
until soft enough to pus easily through a sieve;
•tram the »oup. add the beans, give a boil-up to-
gether, season to the lute with pepper and salt,
and just before serving add half a lemon cut in
small pieces, a quarter of a grated nutmeg, and a
taaspoooful of white sugar.

43. Beef d la Mode.

Choove a thick piece of flank of beef; cut some
fat bacon in long slices

;
let each slice be near an

inch tbiek; dip them in vinegar; then take sea-

soning of salt and pepper and cloves, mixed with
parsley, thyme, and marjoram. Make bolt* in

the meat to put in the larding; when you hare

r
t it in rub it over with tho seasoning and biud
up with tape and set it in a pot over the fire.

Three or four onions must bo fried brown and pnt
to the beef, with two or three carrots and a head
of celery. Add a small quantity of water, and let

it simmer ten or twelve hours, or until it is ex-
tromely tender, turning the meat twira

;
pul the

gravy into n pan, remove from it the fat; keep
the beef covered; then pul them together, add a
glut of wino, remove the tape, aud send it te

64. Oytler Pie.

Tako 100 oysters aud clean them well from
the shell, put them into a kettle with their own
liquor to plump them, then pul them in a dish,
and season them with 12 cloves and 3 blades of
maeo pounded fine; pepper to your taste; then
lay crust around tho edge of your dish. Take the
yolks of 4 eggs boiled hard, with a handful of
grated bread ; sprinkle this over tho top with a
few pieces of butter; fill the dish nearly full; coTor
tho pie ovor with a puff-paste.

.
65. Damson Sauee.

To I peek plums put 3 pounds brown sugar, 4
pint of vinegar, 2 ounces cloves, I ounce cinna-
mon. 4 ounce mace. Put it on the fire aud boil
until tho fruit is soft and pulpy.

66. Pickled Alcoa Plume.

To 1 peck or 5 pound* of fruit put 3 pound*
brown sugar, 1 quart vinegar, 2 ounce# cloves, I

ounce einnamon, 4 ounce mace, lloil sugar and
pice# in the vinegar and pour it boiling on the
fruit; when cold pour it off. Kopcat for four or
five mornings.

67.

Chieken Salad.
Two largo cold fowl*, either boiled or roasted,

tho yolks of 9 hard-boilod eggs, 4 pint of sweet
oil, 4 pint of vinegar, I gill of mixed mustard, 1

small tcaspoonful of Cayenne pepper, 1 small tea-
spoonful of salt, 2 largo heads, or 4 small one*, of
fine celery. Cut the meat of the fowls from tho
bones, in small pieces. Cut tho white part of tho
celery into pieces about an inch long. Mix the
chicken and celery well together

;
cover them and

act them away. With the back of a wooden spoon
mash the yolks of eggs till they arc a perfectly
smooth paste. Mix them with the oil, vinegar,
mustard. Cayenne, and salt. Stir them for a long
time, till they aro thoroughly mixed and quite
smooth

;
the longer they are stirred the better.

When this dressing is sufficiently mixed, cover it

and set it away. Fire minutes before the salad
is to be eaten pour tho dressing over the chicken
and celery, and mix all well together.

68.

New mode of Cooking Egg Plant.

Boil the plant whole. When tender cut it in
half, mash the inside fine

;
mix in a dressing tuado

of bread-crumbs with pepper and salt- I’ut in an
oven and bake it.

69.

Chicken Soup without Chicken, for the Sick.

Take 1 dessertspoonful of flour and rub smooth
in 1 gill of milk; put 1 ounce of butter, and pep-

Cand salt to suit the taste; pour in 4 pint of

ing water, boil ten minutes, and pour it over a
slice of toasted or untoasted bread, us tusto may
direct. Use thyme or parsley, as is most agreeable.

This receipt has been used iu tho hospitals,

where chickens could not be had.

70.

Claret Punch,

Into a large bunch-bowl capable of holding 2
gallons, pour I dozen bottles of claret; add 18

oranges and 6 lemons, cut into slices, rinds and
all; 1 pound of white sugar (or more, to tuste);

and 4 » gallon of water, kept cold with ice.

71.

Paris Punch a la Kina.

Equal portions of green tea, brandy, and water.

Add cut lemons and sugar.
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72.

Brandy Pcachci.

Pare the poaches, carefully removing all decay.
Lay in a shallow dish and cover with while sugar.

When a syrup has formed, remove the fruit ami
put into jars

;
put tho syrup in a new tin pan, and

placo over the fire; when it comes to a boil, re-
move and pour into the jars hot, aud fill up with
tho best white braudy. When cold leal up oaro-
fully.

73.

Orange Marmalade.

Ono doten good-sized oranges—those with the
bitter akin aro considered the best, or Sicily, if

preferred; cut them in two, tako off tho pool, and
boil it in water until tender enough to run a straw
through; cut it up fine, add the pulp and juice
of tho oranges (carefully removing all tho white
skin), and the juloe and grated akin of two lomoni.
Add tho weight of the wholo In whito sugar, and
boil for a short tirno till clour—say from twonty
minutes to half an hour.
Eighteen good-siiod Sicily oranges mnko about

4 quarts of marmalade.

74.

Mock- Turtle Soup made of Beane.

Take 1 pint of black Moxican beans, wash thorn
and put thorn to souk in some water ovor night.

In the morning put them, with a bunch of pot-

herbs and about 3 quarts of water into a not, and
boil till thoroughly done; strain -through a col-

ander into the liquor they were boiled in; lot

thorn simmer, add pepper and salt, with a lump
of butter tho size of an egg, 2 tablcspoonful* of

walnut catsup; have ready 2 hard-boiled eggs
chopped fine, put thorn into tho tureen, aud turn

your soup over them; if you bavo sorno lemon or

wine it will improve It.

75.

J. H. K.’e Chicken Croquets.

lloil an ordinary-sized chicken, skin it and out
it up fine. Take a dessertspoonful of butter and
tbc samo of flour, mix well logethor and put iuto

a saucepan with tbo yolk of an egg; add 3 spoon-

fuls of chicken broth and 3 of cream, and lot it

thicken to u boil; throw in the chicken, and after

boiling a few moments put it away to cool, lloil

out tbo croquets to tbo roquirod size in egg and
then in fino oracker, and fry in very hot lard.

76.

Corn Bread.

To 1 quart of milk add 5 eggs beaten light, a

small tcsspocnful of baking soda, and a little

volt; stir in sufficient com meal to make a stiff

batter, pour in a deep pan well greased, and bnke;
when done it should be two inches tbiok. Eat
while hot.

77.

Plain Corn Pone.

To a quart of white corn meal add a little salt

and sufficient milk to make a dough, divide into

two pones or loaves, making each an inch and a
half thick, and bake in a quick ovon.

78.

Tapioca Pudding.

Take 4 a pound of tapioca, pour on 14 pints of

water, and let it soak over night: pare aud core

10 apples, taking caro not to break tbern, and
place in a deep pan; sweeten and flavor the
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tapioca with wine or essence of vanilla, and pour
il on tbo apples

;
if it docs not cover them add a

little more water; when the apples are cooked
sufficiently the pudding is dono- Kat with cream.

79.

Currant Pudding.

To 3 cups of flour add 1J cups of sugar, 2 eggs,

1 a pound of suet cut fine, 4 a pound of currants,

and nutmeg (o suit the taste. Mako in a stiff

batter and boil in a bag two hours. To bo eaten
with butter sauce.

80.

Italian Mode of Cooking Veal Cuticle.

For a cutlet weighing 1} pounds take 2 onions,

slice and parboil, pour off the water, and brown
with butter; season and flour the cutlet and plaoo
in the pan with the onions, adding sufficient but*
ter to fry nicely ; slice 2 tomatoes, and when tha
outlet is done place them under it, and let the
whole remain over tho fire until the tomatoes are
well oooked, then remove the cutlet and tomatoes,
und add to the gravy the juice of 4 a lemon and
a little flour; after dishing the whole upon a meal
dish, sprinkle a little parsley out fine. This Is a
deiioious way of cooking cutlets; beef can be
dono iu tho same manner.

81.

To cook Ftage.

Put the hind legs in salt and water over night,
wipe thorn dry with a cloth, pepper and salt them,
then sprinkle a little flour over them, and fry in hot
lord to a light brown.

CONFECTIONERY.
To prepare Sugar for Candying.

Tho first process is clarifying, which is dono
thus : Rreuk the whito of an egg into a preserving
pan ; put to it 4 quarts of water and beat it with
n whisk to a froth. Then put in 12 pounds of

Bar, mix all together and set it over the fire.

on it bolls put in a little cold water, and pro-
ceed as often as necessary till tho scum rise* thick
on tho top. Thou remove it from the fire, and
when it is settled tako off the scum and pass it

through a struining bag. If tbo sugar should not
appear very fine, boil it again before straining it.

To Candy Sugar.

After baring completed tbe above first process,
put what quantity is wanted over tbo fire, and
boll It till it Is smooth enough. This is known by
dipping tho skimmer into the sugar aud touching
it between tho forefinger and thumb, and inline-

dlutoly on opening them a small thread will be
observed drawn between, which will crystallite and
break, and remain in a drop on tho thumb, which
will bo a sign of its gaining some degree of
smoothness. Roil it again and it will draw into a
larger string

;
it is now called bloom eugar, and

must bo boiled longer than in the former process.
To try its forwardness, dip again tbo skimmer,
shaking off tho sugar into the nan

; then blow
with the mouth strongly through the holes, and
if bubbles go through, it has acquired the
second degree; to provo if tho liquid has ar-
rived at tho state called feathered eugar, re-dip

the skimmer and shako it over the pan, then give
it a sudden flirt behind, and tho sugar will tly off

like feathers.

It now arrives at the state called eraekled
eugar, to obtain which tho moss must be boiled
longer than in tho preceding degree; then dip a
stick in it and pul it directly into a pan of cold
water, draw off tho sugar which bangs to the
stick in tho water, and if it turns hard and soaps
it has acquired the proper degree of crystallisa-

tion ; if otherwise, boil it again until it acquires
that brittleness.

The last stage of refining this article is called
cara/ufl eugar, to obtain which it must be boiled

longer than in any of tho preceding methods;
prove it by dipping a stick first into the sugar and
then into cold water, and the moment it touches

tho lutler it will, if matured, snap like glass. Re
careful that the fire is not too fierce, as by flaming
up the sides of the pan it will burn, discolor aad
spoil the sugar.

French Method.

Put into a pan syrup enough of clarified sugar
to fill the mould; boil it until it cornea to the state
called email feather; skim it well ; lake the pan
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from tbo firo and pour it into a small quantity of
spirita of wine, sufficient to make it sparkle; let

it rest till the skin which is tbe candy rises on
the surface; tako it off with a skimmer and pour
it direotly into the mould, which keep in the stove
at 00° heat for eight days ; then strain the candy
by a hole, slanting the mould on a basin or pan
to receive tbe drainings; let it drain till it is per-

fectly dry, then loosen tbe paper by moistening
it with warm water; warm it all round near the
tire and turn the candy by striking it bard on the
table. Put it on a sieve in the stove to finish dry-
ing it, but do not touch it while there, and keep
up an equal heat, otherwise thero will bo only a
rnu.h instead of a caudy. Spirita of wioo will

take off grease and not affect the candy, as it soon
•YAporate**

To make Barley Sugar.

Take a quantity of clarified sugar in that state
that on dipping the finger into tho pan tho sugar
which adhere* to it will break with a slight noise;
this is called croc*. When tho sugar U near this

put in 2 or 3 drops of lemon-juice, or a little

vinegar to prevent iU graining. When it has
come to the crock lake it off instantly and dip the
pan in cold water to prevent its burning; let it

stand a little, ami then pour it on a marble, which
must be previously nibbed with oiL Cut the sugar
into small pieces, when It will be ready for uso.

One drop of citron will flavor a considerable
quantity.

Boubone.

Provide leaden moulds, which must be of va-
rious shapes, and he oiled with oil of tweet * 1

-

hiunds. Tako a quantity of brown sugar syrup
in proportion to their sire, in that state called a
Wow, which may be known by dipping tbe skim-
mer into tbe sugar, shaking it and blowing through
tbe boles, when gleams of light may be seen ; add a
drop of any esteemed essence. If tho Unbone
arc preferred while, when tbe sugar has eooled a
little, stir it round tbe pan, till it grains and shines
on the surface

; then pour it into a funnel and fill

the little mould, when it will take a proper form
and harden; as soon as it is cold take it from the
moulds; dry it in two or three days and put it

upon paper. If the Unbone are required to be
colored, add the color just as tho sugar is ready to
be taken off tbe fire.

To Candy Ginger.

Put 1 ounce of race ginger grated fine, 1 pound
of loaf sugar beaten fine, into a preserving pan,
with as much water as will dissolve tbe sugar.
Stir them well together over a slow firo till the
auger begins to boil; then stir in another pound
of sugar beaten fine, and keep stirring till it grows
thick

;
then take it off tbe fire and drop it in cukes

upon earthen dUhcs. Set them in a warm place
to dry, when they wiU become bard and brittle,

and look white.

To Candy Hoarbound.

Boil it in water till tbe juice is extracted ; then
boil a sufficient quantity of augar to a great height
and odd the juice to it; stir it with a spoon against
the sides of the sugar pan, till it begins to grow
thick

;
then pour it out into n pa|»cr case that is

dusted with fine sugar and cut it into squares
; dry

the hoarhound and put it into tbe sugar finely

powdered and sifted.

To nt>’it White Sugar Candy.

Sugar crystallized by the saturated syrup being
left in a very warm place, from 90° to 100° Fahr-
enheit, and tho shooting promoted by placing
sticks or a net of threads at small distances from
each other in the liquor; it is also deposited from
compound syrup, and does not retain any of the
foreign substances with which the syrup is loaded.

To Clarify Loaf Sugar.

Break the some into a copper pan, which will
hold one-third more, put 4 a pint of water to each
pound of sugar, mix 1 white of an egg to every 8
pounds; when it rises in boiling throw in a little
cold water, which must bo kept ready in case it
should boil over; skim it the fourth time of rising,
continue to throw in a little cold water each time
till the scum ceases to rise, and strain il through
a sieve, cloth or finnncl bag. Save the scum,
which, when a certain quantity is taken off, may
bo clarified. The latter ekimmiug will do to add
to fermented wines.

To Clarify Coaree Brown Sugar.
Put 60 pounds of coarse brown sugar into a pan

which will contain one-third more; pour in 20
pinte of water, well mixed with 5 whites of eggs;
pound 5 pounds of small charcoal, mix it in the
pan while on tho fire, and boil it till it looks as
black as ink. If it rises too fast, add cold wuter,
strain it through a bag, and though at first it will
bo black, oontmne to strain it until it becomes
quite clear, which may be seen by putting the
syrup in a glass. Put it back until it comes out
as fine as clarified loaf augur.

To Improve and Inereaee Sugar.

To 5 pounds of coarso brown sugar add 1 pound
of flour, and there will be obtained 6 pounds of
sugar worth ten per cent. moro in oolor and
quality.

Starch Sugar.

Mix 100 parts of starch with 200 of water, and
add to it gradually another 200 of water, prevl-
ously mixed with as much of oil of vitriol, and
brought to a boiling heat in a tinned copper vessel

;

keep the mixture boiling for 38 hours, und occa-
sionally add water to keep up the original quan-
tity; then add some powdered charcoal »ml also
some chalk to get rid of the acid ; strain und
evaporate it by a gentlo heat to the eonslstcnco of
a syrup, and set by to crystullizo.

Birch Sugar.

Wound the trees in tho spring of tho year by
boring a hole under a large arm of tho troe quite
through tho wood as far as tbo bark of tho oppo-
sita tide

;
collect tho tap which flows from tho

wound and evaporate it to a proper conalatenoo:
these aro the nativo sugars of oold countries, and
might be made in England for all tho purposes of
home consumption.

To make Pear Sugar.

It U obtained by expressing tbe juice, adding
chalk to remove tbe superabundant acid, and
evaporating it to a due consistence

; it does not
crystallize and is a kind of while treucle. One
bundrod weight of pears yields about 84 pounds
of this Juice, which will produce nearly 12 pounds
of this substance.

Grape Sugar.
Tho brown augar obtained from grapes by the

usual process, being previously freed from the
acids and sulphate of lime that existed In the
original juice, yields by refining 75 per cent, of a
white granular sugar, 24 of a kind or trcaclo with
a little gum and some malato of lime.

To Candy Orange-peel.

Soak tbe peels in cold water, which chango
frequently till they lose their bitterness; then
put them into syrup till they becoino soft and
transparent. Then they are to be taken out and
drained.
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This is made by boiling lemon-pool with sugar,
and then esposing to the air uutil tho sugar'ervs-
tallizeJ.

To Color Candied- Sugar.
Red.—Roil an ounce of cochineal in half a pint

of water for five minutes, add an ounce of eronra
of tartar, 4 an ounce of pounded alum, nnd boil
them on a slow fire ten minutes; if it shows tho
color clear on white paper, it il sufficient. Add 2
ounces of sugar, and bottle it for use.
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Blue.—Put a littlo warm water on a plate, and
rub an indigo-stone in it till the color has come to

the tint required.

Yelloie.—Rub with somo water a little gamboge
on a plate ; or infuse the heart of a yellow lily

flower with milk-warm water.

Green .— Boil tho leaves of spinach about a
minute in a little water, and wheu strained bottle

the liquor for use. In coloring reflued sugars,
tasto and fancy must guide.

To make Demcee in Sugar.

Steep gum tragacanth in rose-water, and with
doublo refined sugar make it into a paste, and
oolor and mould it to fancy.

Whipped Syllabub.

Rub a lump of loaf sugar on the outside of a
lemon, and put it into a pint of thick cream, and
sweeten it to taste. Squeeie in the juice of a
lemon, and add a glass of Madeira wine, or French
brandy. Mill it to a froth with a chocolate mill,

take off the froth as it rises, and lay it in a hair

sieve. Fill ono-half of the glass with red wine,
thon lay tho froth as high as possible, but take care

that it is well drained in tho siovo, otherwise it will

mix with tho wiue, and the syllabub bo spoiled.

Solid Syllabub.

To n quart of rich oreain put a quart of while

wine, the Juice of 2 lemons, with the rind of 1

grated, and sweeten it to taste. Whip it up well,

and Uke off tho froth as it rises. Put it upon a

hair sieve, and let it stand in a cool place till the
noxt day. Then half till tho glasses with the scum,
and heap up the froth ns high as possible. The
bottom will look oloar and it will keep several days.

Snow Dalle.

Pare and take out the cores of 5 largo baking
apples, and fill tho holes with orange or quince
ntarmaliulo. Then tako soiuo good hot paste, roll

tho apples In it, and inako tho onist of an equal

thickness; put them in a tin dripping-pan, bake
thorn in a moderate oven, and when taken out,

mAko icing for them
;

let the same be a quarter

of au inch thick, and set them a good distance

from tho tiro until they bcoomc hardened, but bo

cautious that they aro not browned.

C'piUaire.

Mix ft eggs well beat up, with 14 pounds of loaf

sugar, and 3 pounds of coarse sugar. Put them
into 3 quarts of water, boil it twioo, skim it well,

and add a $ of a pint of orange-flower water;

train it through a jolly-bag, and put it into bot-

tles for use. A spoonful or two of this syrup put

into a draught of either cold or warm water, makes
an oxccodingly pleasant drink.

To make Con/ectionery Drape.

Take double-refined sugar, pound and sift it

through a hair sieve, not too fine; and then sift it

through n silk sieve, to take out all the fine dust,

which would destroy the beauty of tbo drop. Put
the sugar into a clean pan, and moisten it with any
favorite aromatic: if roso-water, pour it in slowly,

stirring it with a paddle, which tho sugar will fall

from, as soon as it is moist enough, without stick-

ing. Color It with a small quantity of liquid ear-

mine, or any other color ground fine. Take a

small pan with a lip, fill it three parts with past*

placo it on a small stove, the half hole being of the

siio of the pan, and stir the sugar with a little ivory

or bono handle, until it becomes liquid. When it

almost boils, take it from the fire and continue to

stir it; if it bo too moist take a littlo of the pow-

dorod sugar, and add a spoonful to the paste, and

stir it till it is of such a con-isteoce as to run with-

out too much extension. Have a tin plate, very

clean and smooth; tuko tho little pan in tho left

hand, and hold in the right a bit of iron, copper, or

silver wiro, four inches long, to take off the dr«*p

from the lip of tho pan, and let it fall regularly on

the tin plate ;
two hours afterwards lake off tho

drops with the blade of a knife.

Chocolate Drope.

Scrape the chocolate to powder, and pat an ounce

to each pound of sugar; moisten the paste with

clear water, work it as above, only uke care to use
all the paste prepared, as, if it be put on the fire
a second time, it greases, and the drop is not of
tho proper thickness.

Orange-flower Drope.

These are made as the sugar drops, only using
orange-flower water; or instead of it, use the es-
sence of neroli, which is the essential oil of that
flower.

Coffee Drope.

An ounce of coffee to a pound of sugar will form
a strong decoction ; when cleared, use it to moisten
tho sugar, and then make the drops as above.

Peppermint Drope.

The only requisites to make these are, extreme
cleanliness, the finest sugar, and a few drops of
the essence of peppermint.

Clowe Drope.

These are mado as the peppermint drops, the
cloves being pounded, or the essence used. Oo«d
cloves should be black, heavy, of a pungent smell,
hot to the taste, and full of oil.

Ginger Drope.

Pound and sift through a silk sieve the required
quantity of ginger, according to the strength
wanted, and add to it the sugar with clear water.
China ginger la best, beiog aromatic as well as
hot and sharp-tattod.

Liquorice Leetnyee.

Take ofextract ofliquorice, double-refined sugar,
each 10 ounces; tragacanth, powdered, 3 ounces.
Powdor them thoroughly, and make them into
lozenges with rose-water. Tbeso are agreeable
pectorals, and may he used at pleasure in fiokliog
coughs. The ebove receipt is the easiest and best
mode of making these lotenges. Refined extract
of liquorice should he used

;
and it is ra.Uy pow.

dored in the cold, after it has been laid for sotna
days in a dry and rather warm place.

Extract of Liquorice,

The liquorice root is to be boiled in eight times
IU weight of water, to one half; tbo liquor is thin
to be expressed, and after the feces have subsided,
to be filtered

;
it la then to he evaporated, with a

beat between 200° and 212°, until it becmeslbick-
ish

;
nnd, lastly. It is to be evaporated with a beat

less than 200°, and frequently atir.nl, until it ao-
quires n consistence proper for forming pills. This
is made into little pastils, or flat cakes, often
bearing the impression of the places where they
are made; and a bit now and then put into the
mouth takes off the tickling of a cough. It should
be dissolved slowly in the mouth to make it
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To Prepare Liquorice Juice.

Take up the roots in July; oteao them perfectly

as soon as out of the earth, than hang them up in

the air, till nearly dry
;
after this cut them into thin

slices, and boil them in water till the decoction is

extremely string
; then press it hard out to obtain

all the juice from tho roots. Thu decoction is IcR

to settle a little, and whon it has doposited its

coarser parts, pour it off into vessels, ovapuratc it

over a fire, strong first, but mild afterwards, till it

becomes of a thick consistence
; then let the fire go

out, nnd when the extract is cool take out large

parcels of it at a time, and work them well with

the hands, forming them into cylindric masse#,

which cut into such lengths as required, roll them
over half-dried hay leaves, which adhere to tbeir

surfaces, and leave them exposed to the sun, till

perfectly dried. Great nicety is to be observed at

the end of the evaporation, to get the extract to a

proper consistence without letting it burn.

Refined Liquorice.

That description of article which is vended in

thin, rounded and glased piccos about the thick-

ness of a crow’s quill, is chiefly prepared in Eng-
land. The whole process consists in evaporating
the liquorico-hall anew, and purifying it by rest,

with the help of isinglass, etc.

To Candy Orange- Marmalade.

Cut the clearest Seville oranges into two, take
out all the juice and pulp into a basin, and pick
all the skins and seeds out of it. Boil the rinds
In hard water till they become tcudor, and ohungo
the water two or three times while they arc boiling.

Then pound them in a marble mortur urn! add to

it the juice and pulp; put them next into a pre-
serving pan with double their weight in ionf sugar,
and set it over a slow fire. Boil it rather more
than half on hour, put it into pots; cover it with
brandy-paper and tie it closo down.

To make Traneparent Marmalade,
Cut very pule Seville oranges into quarters, toko

out the pulp, put it into a banin and pick out the
skins and sects. Pul tbo pods into a littlo suit

and water and let them stund all night, then boil

them in a good quantity of aprlng-wntor until

they are tender, cut (hem in very thin slices ami
pul them into tho pulp. To every pound of mar-
rnalade put 1} pounds of double-refinod bouton
sugar; boil them together gently for 20 minutes;
if they aro not transparent boil thorn a few min-
utes longer. Stir it gently all tho time, and take
onre not to break the slices. When it is cold put
it into jelly and sweetmeat glasses tied down tight.

Barberry Marmalade.

Math the barberries in a little water on a warm
stove; pass them through a hair sieve with u

puddle; weigh the pulp and put it book on tho
fire; reduce it to 1, clarify » pound of sugar and
boil it well; put in tho pulp und boil it together
for a few minutes.

Quince Marmalade.

Take quinces that aro quite ripe, pare und cut
them in quarters, tuko out the cores, put thorn in

a stew pan with spring-water, nearly enough to

cover them, keep thorn closely covered and lei

them slew gently till they are quite soft nnd red,

then mash and rub thorn through a huir siovo.
Put them in a pan over n gentle fire, with as much
thick clarified sugar as tho woight of the quinces;
boil them an buur nnd stir the itliolo timo with a
wooden spoon to provent its sticking; put it into

|-t« and when ©old tie them down.

Scotch Marmalade.

Take of tho juico of Sevillo oranges, 2 pints,

yellow honey, 2 lb*. Boil to a proper conslstonco.

Hartekorn Jelly.

Boil ) a pound of haruhorn in 3 quarts of water
over a gcntlo fire till it becomes a jolly; whon n
little Lungs on a spoon it is done onough. Strain
it hot, pul it into a well-tinned saueepun, and add
to it J a pint of lthcnish wine and j of a pound
of louf sugur. Bout tho whites of 4 eggs or more
to a froth, stir it sufficiently for tho whites to inix

well with tho jelly, and pour it in hs if cooling it.

Boil it two or three minutes, then pul in the juice
of 4 lemons, and let it boil two minutes longer.

When it is finally curdled nnd of a pure white,

pour it into a swan-skin jelly-bug over a China
bnsin, and pour it back again until it becomes as

clear as rook-water; set a very clean China basin
under, fill the glasses, put somo thiu lemon-rind
into tho basin, and when tho jelly is all run out
of the bag, with a clean spoon fill the rest of tho
glasses, and they will look of u fine amber color.

Put in lemon and sugar agreeable to tho palate.

Whipped Cream.

Mix the whites of 8 eggs, a quart of thick crcura,

and i a pint of sack
;
sweeten them to taste with

double refined sugar. It may bo porfuuiod with

a little musk or ambergris tied in a rag ami stooped
in a little cream. Whip it up with a whisk, and
some lcinon-pccl tied in tho middle of the whisk.

Then lay the froth with a spoon in tho glasses or

basins.

Pietachio Cream.

Best i a pound of pistachio nut kernels in a mor-
tar with a spoonful of bruudy. Put them into a
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pan with a pint of good cream and tho yolks of 2
eggs beaten fine. Stir it gently over tho fire till

it grows thick, and then put it into a China soup-
plute. When it is cold stick it over with small
l'ioces of tho nuts and send it to table.

Ice Cream.

To a pound of any preserved fruit add a quart
of good crcaiu, squeeze the juico of 2 lomons into
it and some sugar to taste. Let the whole be
rubbed through a fine hair sieve, and if raspberry,
strawberry, or any red fruit, add a little cochineal
to heighten tho color; have tho freezing can nice
und clean, put the cream into it and cover it, then
put it into tho tub with ice beat small, and sorno
salt; turn the freezing con quickly, and as thocreara
sticks to the sides scrupo it down with an ice spoon,
and so on till it is frozen. Tho more the cream is
worked to the aide with the spoon, the smoother
and bettor flavored it will be. After it is well
frozen take it out and put it into ice-moulds with
salt and ico; then carofully wash tho moulds for
fear of any salt adheriug to them; dip them iu
lukewarm water and send them to table.

Another Method—( Water-lee).

Bruise 1 quart of strawberries in a basin with
4 a pint of good cream, a iittlo currant jelly, and
somo cold clarified sugar; rub (his well through
the tammy and put it into an ice can well covered

;

then set it in a tub of broken ice with plenty of
salt; when it grows thick about the sides, .tir it
with a spoon and cover it elose again till it is per-
fectly frozen through; cover it well with ice and
alt both under and over, and when it is frozen
obange it into • mould and cover well with ko.
bweulcn a little plain cream with sugar and
orungo-flowor wutor, and treat it the same; like-
wise any other fruit, without creum, may be mixed
as above. This is called watcr-ice.

and J of an ounce of powdered cloves. Boil these
together; and, while hot, add a pint of puro French
brandy, and sweeten with loaf sugar.

Blackberry Wine.
Tho following is given by the Tribune as an ex-

cellent recipe: To 2 quarts of blackberry juice put
|i pound, of white sugar,

4 an ounce of cinnamon,
4 an ounce of nutmeg. 4 an ounce of cloves, 1 ounce
of allspico

;
let it boil a few minutes, and when

cool add 1 pint of brandy.

Superior Receipt for lee Cream.
One gallon of erearn. 2 pounds of rolled loaf

sugar. 1 teaspoonful of oil of lemon. If for vanilla
cream, 2 eggs, beaten and 14 tnblespoonfuls of
tmeturo of vanilja should be used; mix well and
freeze in tbe usual way. Tbe vanilla or lemon

xed With tho sugar. before it is

the cream will

should be well

added to tho cream; by this
all bo flavored alike.

Tako
with it

freezer.

Fretting lee Cream.

a bucket of ice and pound It

salt (2 < Jarls), place your
cover it close, and put U in

fine; mix

PP put it la tho bucket

;

traw tho ice round it ao as to toueh every part in
u few minutes, put in a spoon and stir it from theHgo to the centre. When the cream is put in a
ineuld, close it and move it in the ioe, instead of
using a spoon.

Lemon tee Cream.

Roll 2 fresh lomons in as much powdered loaf
sugar as will be sufieient to sweeten 1 qnart of
neb cream

; if tho juice is wished, you can put
some in with more sugar; fre.se it

Apple Jelly.

Take of apple juice strained, 4 pounds: sugar.
1 pound. Boil to a jelly.

8 '

Strawberry Jelly.

Take of the jpico of strawberries, 4 pounds

;

sugar, 2 pounds. Boil down.

Gooetbtrry Jelly.

Dissolve sugar in about half its weight of water,
and boil; it will bo nearly solid when cold

;
to this

syrup add an equal weight of gooseberry juice,
and givo it a boil, but not long; for othorwise it

will not (lx.

Raepbtrry Cream.

Rub 1 quart of raspberries through a hair sieve,
and take out the seeds, and mix it well with
cream

; sweeten it with sugar to your taste, then
put it into a alone jug, and raise a froth with a
chocolate mill. As the froth arises, tako it off with
a spoon, and lay it upon a hnir sieve. When
there is as much froth as wanted, put what cream
remains in a deep China disb, and pour tho frothed
cream upon it, as high os it will lie on.
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Raspberry Vinegar.

Pour 1 quirt of vinegar on I quart of raspber-
ries, the next day strain it upon another quart of
the fndt, and repeat this every day for six days.
Then ndd I pound of white sugar to every pint of
the viuegur, and put it into a jar, which must he
placed in a pot of boiliug water to be soaldod
through.

Currant ff'lHS.

is

then
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Blackberry Brandy— U. S. Sanitary Commieeion

Receipt.

Ton quarts of blackberries moke I gallon of
Juico. To 1 gallon of juioo add 4 pounds of whits
augur. Iloil and skim it. Add 1 ounce of cloves,
1 ounce of ground cinnamon, 10 grated nutmegs;
boil again. When cool add 1 quurt of best whiskey
or brandy.

Blaekberry Brandy.
To 1 quart of strained blaokborry jalee add 1

pound of white sugor, I teaspoonful of powdered
allspice, 1 teaspoonful of ground dove*. Boil a
few minutes, then removo from tho fire, and add
4 a pint of fourth-proof brandy or good Monon-
gabelo whiakoy. Bottle and cork dose. It is fit

for immediate use. On no account use inferior
brandy.

Extract of Blackberries

Fill a quart bottle half full of ripe berries, add
1 teaspoon ful of whole allspice and a few doves.
Fill tho bottle with best whiskey. At the end of
iv month it will be fit for use. In using mix with
a little sugar and water.

Blackberry Cordial.

To 1 gallon of blackberry juice add 4 pounds of
white sugar; boil and skim off, then add 1 ounce
of cloves, 1 ounco of cinnamon, 10 grated nut-
megs, and boil <jown till quite rich; then let it

cool and sctllo, afterward drain off, and add 1

pint of good brandy or whiskey.

JUackberry Syrup.

Take 2 pounds of tho smaller blackberry roots
and 2 gallons of water, ond boil them down to 3
quarts; add 5 pounds of crushed sugar and 1 pint
of best brandy. To 60 gallons thus prepared add
3 pounds of allspice and 2 pounds each of cloves
and cassia. Tho smaller roots are much better
than the larger ones, on account of their possess-
ing suporior astringent qualities.

Another Recipe.

To 2 quarts of blackberry juice add 4 an ounce
each of powdered nutmeg, cinnamon and allspice.

to*rub "the l7mon*on a uVreTui'lp of and !

<,ul'rl
?
f °u,,“nl Julc# Pul 2 1u *r,a of

sn use the eug.r in sweeten in* tL er“m ’ “d jP^ai of sugar. After mixing, let those
twenty- fobr hours; then skim aud put into

a Jug or barrel unstopped, and leave it to ferment
In a cool pl*ce for a week or ao. Then oork
tightly, and bottle off when clear.

gar in sweetening the croau

Ice Cream with Fruit.

Mix the juice of the fruit with the sugar before
you add the cream, which need not bo very rich.

Calf Foot Jelly.

Split tho feet, and took them in cold water
four or flvo hours; wash them and boil In fl quarts
of water; when it i. reduced one-h.lf ,t,.i„ it
through a colander, and skim off all tho fat that
is on the top; set It away U> cool, and when the
jelly is very stiff, wipe it with a towel, to take off
any grease that should remain; cut U in pieces,
and pare off all tho dark parts; put it In your
preserving- kettle, with 3 gill, of wine, tbe juioo
and peel of 2 lemons, sugar and rn.ee to your
taste, and the .hell, and whites of 6 egg.; ifter- has boiled twenty minutes, pour in some cold
water to make it rettle; if any scum arise* take it
off; let it boil five minute, logger. anduk. it off
the fire; keep it covered for about an hour; when
done, strain it through a bag (hat has been dipped
id hot water, and pul it io your gltuo.

Currant Jtl/y.

Take the juico of red currants, 1 pound ; sugar,
fl ounces. Boil down.

Another Method.

Take the juico of red currants, add white sugar,
equal quantities. Stir it gently and smoothly for
three hours, put it into glosses, and in three days
U will concrete into a firm jelly.

Black Currant Jelly.
Put to 10 quarts of ripe dry black entrants, 1

quart of water; put them in a large stewpan, the
paper close over them, and set them for two hours
in a cool oven. Squeeze them through a fine
cloth, and add to every quart of juico 14 pounds
of loaf sugar broken into .mall pieces. Stir it till
the sugar is melted

;
when it boils, skim it quite

clean. Boil it pretty quickly over a clear fire, till
it jellies, which is known by dipping a skimmer
into tbe jelly, and holding it in tbo air; when it
hangs to tbo spoon in a drop it is done- If tbe
jelly is boiled too long, it will lose its flavor and
shrink very much. Pour it into pots, cover them
with brandy papers, and keep them in a dry place.
Red and while jellies are made in the same way.

Raspberry Jam.
Mash a quantity of floo, ripo, dry raspborrios,

strew on them their own woight of loaf sugar, and
half their weight of white currant Juico. Boil
them half an hour over a olear slow fire, skim them
well, and put them into pots or glasses; tlo them
down with brandy papers, and keep them dry.
Strew on tho sugar as quick as poaskblo after tho
berries are gathered, and in order to preserve
their flavor they must not stand long before boll-
mg them.

Strawberry Jam.
Bruise very fine some scarlet strawberries,

gathered when quite ripe, and put to them a little

juice of red curranU. Beat and sift their weight
in sugar, strew it ovor thorn, and put them into a
preierving-|>an. Set them ovor a clear slow fire,

skim them, then boil them twenty minutes, and
put them into glasses.

Raepbtrry Paste.
Mash I quart of raspberries, strain one-half,

and put tho juico to tho other half; boil thorn a
quarter of an hour, put to them a pint of red our-
rant juice, and let them boll all together, till tho
raspberries are done enough. Then put 14 pounds
of double-refined sugar into a olean pan, with ns
much water as will dissolve it, boil it to a sugar
again

;
then pul in tbe raspborrics and juice, sculd

and pour them into glassos. Put them into a stove
to dry, and turn them when neoessary.

Pineapple Jelly.

Peel a pineapple of about 1 pound woight, out
it Into slices about a quarter of an inoh thick, and
put thero into a basin. Clarify 1 pound of loaf
sugar with

1
pint of spring-water, the juico of 2

lemons, and half tho white of an egg whipped
with a little water; when thoroughly skimmed,
strain the syrup on to the pineapple, allow it to
boil for three minutes, then cover it down with a
shoct of paper twisted round the basin, and allow
the infusion to stand for several hours in order to
extract the flavor. When about to mix tho jelly,
strain the syrup through a napkin into a basin,
and put tbo pieces of pineapple to drain upon a
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KIOTO ; add 2 ounces of clarified isinglass to the
pineapple syrup, and then pour the jelly into a
mould previously imbedded in rough ioe.

Currant and Raepberry Jelly.

Pick the stalks from 1 quart of red currants and

1 quart of raspberries
;
then put those into a largo

bnsin with J a pound of pounded sugar and a
gill of spring-wator; bruise them thoroughly by
squeezing them with the back part of the bowl of

a wooden spoon against the side* of tho basin

;

then throw the whole into a beaver jelly-bag and
filter the juice, pouring it back into the bag until

it runs through perfectly bright; next add Ja
pint of clarified syrup and 2 ounces of clarified

Isinglass to tho juice, and pour the jelly into a
mould placed in rough ice to receive it.

Punch Jelly.

Put tho prepared stock from 4 ealves-reet into a

stewpan to melt on the stove fire ; then withdraw

it, amt add thereto tho following ingredients: Two
pounds of loaf-sugar, tho juice of 6 lemons and 1

oranges, the rind of 1 Sovillo orange and «>f 4

lemons, 4 a nutmeg, 12 cloves and 2 sticks of cin-

namon, a small cup of strong green tea, a pint of

rum, and 4 a pint of brandy. Stir these well to-

gether, then mid « whites aud 2 whole eggs whip-

ped up with a little Sherry and epring-waler, und
continue whisking the punoh on a brisk store

fire until it begins to simmer ; then set it down
by tho sido of the fire and cover the stewpan with

it* lid containing some live embers of charcoal;

about ten minutes after pour tho jelly into a flan-

nel or beaver filtoring-bag j keep pouring tho jelly

book Into tbo bag until It becomes quite clear and
bright, and when tho wbolo has been run through
el it in a mould in ice in the usual way.

Coffee Cream.

Roast 8 ounces of Mocha coffee-berries in s

small preserving- pan ovor a stove fire, elirring it

tho wnolo time with a wooden spoon until It *-
* urnes a light brown color; then blow away the

small burnt particloa and throw tho roasted ooffeo

into a stewpan, und sot it aside to allow the infu-

slon to draw out tho flavor of the coffee. Next
strain this through a napkin into a stewpan con-
taining 8 yolk* of egg# ami 12 ouuces of sugar;
add a very smalt pinch of salt, stir tho cream over

tho stove fire until it begins to thicken; then

quicken tho motions of the spoon, and when the

yolks of oggs are suflloieutly set strain the cream
through a lummy or sieve into a largo basin. Mix
4 n pint of whipped cream and 1 4 ounces of clari-

fied isinglass in with this; pour the whole into a
mould ready sot in rough ice for tho purposo, and
whon tho cream hn# become firm dip the mould
lu warm water ond turn tho oream out on itadiah.

Dameoa Cheat.

Boll the fruit in a sufficient quantity of water
to covor it; strain tho pulp through a very coarse

sieve; to each pound add 4 ounces of sugar. Boil

it till it begins to candy on the sides, then pour it

into tho moulds. Other kinds of plums may bo

treated in tho same way, as ulso cherries, and sev-

oral kinds of fruit.

An Omelette Souffle.

Pat 2 onnccs of the powder of chestnuts into a

skillet, then add 2 yolks of now-laid eggs, and
dilute the whole with a little cream, or even a little

water
;
when this is done and the ingredients well

mixed, leaving no lumps, add a bit of the best

fresh butter about the size of an egg and an equal
quantity of powdered sugar; then put the skillet

on the fire, and keep stirring the contents; when
the oream is fixed and thick enough to adhere t*»

the spoon, let it bubble up onoo or twice, and Uko
it from the fire; then add } of the white of on
egg to those you have already set asido, and whip
them to tho consistency of snow; then amal-

gamate the whipped whites of eggs and the cream,
stirring them with a light and equal hand; pour

tho contents into a dcop dish, sift over with double-

refined sugar, and place the dish on a stove, with

a fire over it as well as under, and in a quarter
of an hoar the cream will rise like an omelette

tanfile ; as soon as it rises about four inches it is

fit to serve up.
Orgeat Paete.

Blanch and pound J of a pound of sweet and a

J of a pound of bitter almonds
;
pound them in a

mortar and wet them sufficiently with oraage-
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flower water, that they may not oil. When they

are pounded fino add J of a pound of finely pow-
dered sugar to them and mix the wbolo in a stiff

Tjaate, which put into pods for use. It will keep

nx month*
;
when wanted to be used lake a piece

febout the site of an egg and mix it with J a pint

if water and squeeze it through a napkin.

Pate de Onimaure.

Take ofdecoction ofmarshmallow roots 4 ounces

;

water I gallon. Boil down to 4 pints and strain

;

then add gum arebio 4 » pound, refined sugar 2

pounds. Evaporate to an extract ; then take from

the fire, stir it quickly with tbo whites of 12 oggs

previously beeten to a froth; tbon add, while Stir-

ring. 4 ounce of orange- flower water.

Another.—Take of very white gum arabio and
white sugar, each 2J pounds, with a auffioiont

quantity of boiling water. Dissolve, strain and
evaporate without boiling to the consistency of

honey; beat up tho white of 6 eggs with 4 drachms
of orange-flower water, which mix gradually with

the paste, and evaporate over a slow fire, stir-

ring it continually till it will not stick to tho fin-

ger* , it should bo very light, spopgy and ox-

tretncly white.

Pate de Jnjnbee.

Tako of raisins, stoned, 1 pound; currants,

picked, jujube*, opened, each 4 ounces; water, a

sufficient quantity. Boil, atrain with expression,

add sugar 24 pounds, gum arabio 24 pounds, pre-

viously mado into a mucilage with sorao wator,

and strain ; evafmrato gently, pour into moulds,

finish by drying in a store, and then divide it.

PICKLINO.
This branch of domestic economy comprises a

greet variety of articles, which are essentially no-

cossary to tho convenience of families. It is at

the tamo timo too prevalent a practice to make uso

of brass utensils to give picklo a fine color. This

pernicious custom is easily avoided by healing tho

liquor and keeping it in a proper degree of warmth
before it is poured upon the pickle. Stono jars

are tho best adopted for sound keeping. Pickles

should nover bo bandied with the fingers, but by
e spoon kept for the purpose.

To Pietle Oniome.

Put a sufficient quantity into salt and water for

nine days, observing to change tho water every

day; next put them into jars and pour fresh boil-

ing salt and water over them
;
©over them close

up till thoy are cold; then make a second dccoc-

lion of salt and water, and pour it on boiling.

When it is cold drain tbo onions on a hair sieve,

and put them into wide-monthed bottles ; fill them
up with distilled vinegar; put into every bottle a

slice or two of ginger, a Made of raaoe and a tea-

spoonful of sweet oil, which will keep tho onions

white. Cork them up in a dry place.

To mate Soar KrouL
Take a large, strong, wooden vessel or cask re-

sembling a salt-bccf cask, and capable of contain-

ing as much as is sufficient for the winter’s con-

sumption of a family. Gradually break down or

chop the cabbages (deprived of outside green

leaves) into very small pieces; begin with one or

two cabbages at the bottom of the cask, and odd
others at intervals, pressing them by means of a

wooden spado against the sido of the cask until it

Is fulL Then place a heavy weight upon the top

of it, and allow it to stand near to a warm place

for four or fivo days. By this timo it will have
undergone fermentation, end be ready for use.

Whilst tho cabbages are passing through the pro-

cess of fermentation, a very disagreeable, fetid,

acid smell is exhaled from them
;
now remove the

cask to a cool situation, and keep it always cov-
ered up. Strew aniseeds among tho layers of the
cabbages during its preparation, which communi-
cates a peculiar flavor to the saur kraut at an after

period.
In boiling it for the table, two hours is tho pe-

riod for it to be on the fire. It forms an excellent
nutritious and antiscorbulio food for winter use.

Piccalilli—Indian method.

This consists of all kinds of pickles mixed and
put into one large jar—sliced cucumbers, button
onions, cauliflowers, broken in piccos. Balt them,
or put them in a largo hair sieve in the sun to dry
for three days, then scald them in vinegar a few
minutes ; when cold put them together. Cut a
largo white cabbago iu quarters, with tho outside

leaves taken off and out fino; salt it, and put it la

the sun to dry three or four days; then soald it

in vinegar, tho sumo as cauliflower; carrots, throo

K, boiled in vinegar and a little bay salt.

:h beans, reddish pods, and nasturtiums all

go through the same process as capsicums, otc.

To 1 gallon of vinegar put 4 ounces of ginger
bruised, 2 ounces of wholo white pepper, 2 ounces

of allspice, 4 ounco chillies bruised, 4 ounoos of
turmorio, 1 pound of tho best mustard, 4 pound
of shallots, 1 ounco of garlic, and 4 pound of bay
salt. Tho vinegar, spice, and other ingredionts,

oxccpt (ha mustard, must boil half an hour; then
strain it into a pan, put (he mustard into* largo

basin, with a little vinegar; mix it quite fine ond
freo from lumps, then udd more. When woll

mixed put it into tho vinegar just strained off,

and when quite cold put the pickles into a largo

pan, and the liquor ovor thorn; stir them repoui-
cdly, so as to mix them all. Finally, put them
into ajar, and tie thorn over first with a blnddor,

and afterwards with leather. Tho capsloums want
no preparation.

To Picicle Samphire,

Put tho quantity wantod Into a clean pan,

throw over it two or three handsful of salt, and
cover it with spring-wator twonty-four hours;

noxt put it into a clean saucepan, throw in a

handful of salt, and cover it with good vinegar.

Close the pun tight, set it over a slow fire, and let

it stand till tho samphire is grCon and crisp, then

take it off instantly, for should it remain till it is

soft it will bo totally spoiled. Put it into tho

pickling-pot and covor it oloso; when it is quite

cold tio it down with a bladder und leather, and
set it by for uso. Samphire may bo preserved all

tho year by keeping it in a very strong brino of

salt and water; and Just before using it put it for

a few minutes into some of tho best vinegar.

Unehroome.

Put tho smallest that oon bo got into spring-

water, and rub them with a piece of now flunnel

dipped in salt. Throw them into cold water M
thoy are cleaned, which will luako them keep their

color; next put them into a saucepan with u hand-
ful or salt upon them. Cover them close, and set

them over the fire four or five minutes, or till tho

heat draws the liquor from them ; next luy them
betwixt two dry cloths till they arc cold; put
them into glass bottles, und fill them up with dis-

tilled vinegar, with a blade of mace aud a tea-

spoonful of sweet oil into every bottle; cork them
up close and set them in a dry cool place. As a
substitute for distilled vinegar, use white wino

vinegar, or ale- Alegar will do, but it must bo

boiled with a little maco, salt, and a few slices of

ginger, and it must be quite cold before it is

poured upon tho mushrooms.
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Another Method,

Bruise a quantity of well-grown flaps of mush-
rooms with the hands, nod then strew a fair pro-
portion of salt over them

; lot thorn stand all night,
and the next day put them into stowpnns ; set them
in a quick oven for twelve hours, and strain them
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through a huir sieve. To every gallon of liquor
put of cloves, black pepper, and ginger 1 ounce
cucb, 4 pound of common sail; set it on & slow
fire, mid let it boil till half the liquor is wasted;
then put it into u clcun pot, and when cold bottle
it for uso.

Cucumbers.

Lot them be as free from spots as possible.
Take the smallest that can be got, put them into
strong suit and water for nine days, till they be-
come yellow; stir them at least twice a day;
should they become perfectly yellow, pour the
wutcr off and covor them with plenty of vine-
Icavos. Set the water ovor the fire, and when it

boils, pour it ovor them, and set them upon the
earth to keep warm. When the water is almost
cold mako it boil again, and pour it upon them;
proceed thus till they uro of a fine green, which
they will bo in four or five times; keep them well
covored with vine-leaves, with a cloth and dish
over tbo top to keep In the steam, which will help
to green them.
When they uro greened put them in a hair sieve

to drain, and thon to every 2 quarts of whito-wino
vinegar put 4 an ounce of uiaco, 10 or 12 cloves,
1 ounce of ginger cut into slices, 1 ounce of black
pepper, aud u handful of salt, lloil them all to-
gether for five minutes; pour it hot on tbo pickles,
and tie them down for uso. Tboy may also bo
picklod with ale, alo vinegar, or distilled vinegar,
und lidding 6 or 4 cloves of garlio and shallots.

H'afenl* Whin.

Puro greon walnuts vory thin till the white ap-

I

cars, then throw thorn into spring-water with a
undful Of salt

; keep them undor water sis hours,
thon put them into a stewpun to simmer five min-
utes, but do not lot them boil; take them out and

C
it them in cold water and salt; tboy must be
»pt quite undor tbo wator with a board, other-

wise they will not picklo whito; then lay them on
u oloth and cover Ilium with another to dry; care-
fully rub them with a soft oloth, and put them
into the jar, with some blades of mace and nutmeg
sliood thin. Mix tho spice between tbo nut* and
pour dlstkllod vinegar over them; when tho Jar Is

full of nuts pour mutton fat ovor them, and tio
them close down with a bladder and leather, to
kocp out tho air.

Artificial Anchovies.

To a peck of sprats put 2 pounds of salt, 3
ounces of buy salt, 1 pound of saltpetre, 2 ounces
of pruuollu, uud n low grains of cochineal; pouud
•ill in a ntorlar

;
put into a stono pan first a layer

of sprats and then ono of tho ooiupound, and so
on alternately to tho top. Press them down hard;
cover them close for six months, and they will be
lit for uso, aud will really produce a most excel-
lent-Uavorod sauco.

Sahtou.

Boil tho fish gently till done, and then take it

up, strain tho liquor, odd bay leaves, pepper corns,
und salt; give those a boil, and when cold add
tho best vinegar to them; then put tho whole suf-
ficiently over tho fish to covor it, and lot it remain
u month at least.

To Preserve Fith with Sugar.

Fish may be preserved in a dry state, and per-
fectly fresh, by means of sugar aloue, and even
with a very small quantity of it.

Fresh fish may bo kept in that state for some
days, so as to bo as good when boiled as if just
caught. If dried, and kept free from mouldiness,
there seems no limit to their preservation; and
they are much bettor in this way than whoa salted.

Tho sugar gives no disagreeable taste.

This process is particularly valuable in making
what is culled kippered salmon; and the fish pre-
served in this rauliner are far superior in quality
and flavor to those which are salted or smoked.
If desired, so much salt may be used as to give
tho taste that may be required

;
but this substunco

does nut conduce to tbeir preservation.
In tho preservation it is barely necessary to open

the fish, and to apply tho sugar to tho muscular

parts, placing it in a horizontal position for two or
threo days, that this substanc© may penetrate.
After this it may be dried; and it is only further
necessary to wipo and ventilato occasionally, to
prevent mouldiness.

A tablespoonful of brown sugar is sufficient in
this manner for a salmon of fivo or six pounds
weight; and if salt is desired, a tcaspoonful or
more may be added. Saltpetre may be used in-
stead, in tho same proportion, if it is desired to
make the kipper bard.

To Salt Dane.
For three hams pound and mix together 1 peck

of salt, 4 ounce of tall prunella, 14 ounces of talt-
petre, and -l pounds of coarse salt; rub tbo hams
well with this, and lay what u to »]>are ovor them,
let them lie three days, then hang them up. Take
the pickle in which the hams were, put water
enough to cover the hams with more common salt,
till it will bear an egg, then boil and skim it well,
put it in the salting tub, and the next morning pul
it to the hams; keep them down the same as
pickled pork; in a fortnight take them out of tho
liquor, rub them well with brine, and hang them
up to dry.

To Dry-tall Beefand Pork,

Lay tho meat on a table or in a tub with a dou-
ble bottom, that the brine may drain off as fast as
it forms, rub the salt woll in, and be careful to ap-
ply it in overy niche; afterwards put it into cither
of the above utensils, when it must bo frequently
turned

;
after (he brine has ceased running, it must

be quite buried in salt, and kept olosely packed.
Meat which has had the bones taken out is the
best for smiting. In some places the salted meat
is pressed by heavy weights or a screw, to extract
tho moisture sooner.

To Pickle in Brine.

A good brine is made of bay salt and water,
thoroughly aaturalcd, so that tome of tho salt re-
mains undissolved

; into this brino tho substances
to be preserved are plunged, and kept covered
with it. Among vegetables, French beans, mrti

chokes, olives, and the different aorta of samphire
may he thus preserved, aud among animals, her-
ring*.

To Sail by another method.

Mix brown sugar, bay salt, common salt, each
2 pounds; salt,wire, 8 ounces; water, 2 gallons;
this pickle gives meet a fino red oolor, while the
sugar renders thorn mild and of excellent flavor.
Large quantities are to be managed by the above
proportions.

TO PRESERVE FRUITS.
8ome rules are necessary to bo observed in this

branch of confectionery. In the first place, ob-
serve in oinking syrups that the sugar is well
pounded and dissolved, before it is placed on the
fire, otherwise their scum will not rise well, nor
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the fruit obtain its fine color. When stone fruit
is preserved, cover them with mutton suet render-
od, to exclude the air, which is sure to ruin them.
All wet sweetmeats must bo kept dry and cool to
preserve them from mouldiness and damp. Dip a
piece of writing paper in brandy, lay it close to

the sweetmeats, cover them tight with paper, and
tboy will keep well for any length of time; but
will inevitably spoil without these precautions.

Another Method.

The fruit, if succulent, is first soaked for some
hours in very bard water, or in a weak alum water,
to harden U, end then to bo drained from the fruit,

either prepared or not; pour syrup, boiled to a
candy height, and half cold; after some houre the
syrup, weakened by the sauce of the fruit, is to be
poured off, re-boiled, and ponred on again, and
this repeat several times. When the syrup is

judged to be no longer weakened, the fruit is to
be taken out of it, aud well drained.

To Bottle Damsons.

Put damsons, before they are loo ripe, into wide-
mouthed bottles, and ©ork them down tight; then
put them into a moderately heated oven, and about
three hours more will do them; observo that the
oven is not too hot, otherwise it will make tho
fruit fly. All kinds of fruit that are bottled may
be done in the same way, and they will keep two
years; after they uro done, they must he put away
with tho mouth downward, in a cool place, to keep
them from fermenting.

To Preserve Barberries.

Bet an equal quantity of barberries and sugar in
a kettlo of boiling water, till tho sugar is moiled,
and the barborries quite soft; let them remain all
night Put them next day Into a preserving-pan,
and boil them fifteen minutes, then put them into
jars, tio them close, and set them by for use.

To Preserve Orapet.

Tako close bunches, whether wbito or rod, not
too ripe, and lay them in a jar. Put to thorn *
pound of sugar candy, and fill tho jar with com-
mon brandy. Tie them up close with a bladder,
aud set them in a dry plnoo.

To Dry Cherries.

Having stoned the desired number of morello
cherries, put 1* pounds of fine sugar to every
pound

; beat and aifr it over the cherries, and let
them stand all night. Toko them out of thoir
sugar, and to every pound of sugar, put two spoon-
fuls of water. Iloil and skim It woll, and then put
in the cherries; boil the sugar over them, and next
morning strain them, and to evory pound of syrup
pul 4 pound more sugar; boll it till it is a little

thicker, then put in tho chorries and let them boil
gently. Tho noxt day strain them, put thorn in a
stove, and turn them every day till tboy aro dry.

To Clarify Honey.

The best kind is elsriflcd by merely melting it

in a wator bath, and taking off tho scum : tho mid-
dling kind by ditsolving it in wator, adding tho
whito of on egg to each pint of tho solution, and
boiling it down to its origins! consistence, skim-
ming it from time to timo. Tho ioforior kind re-

!

uires solution in wator, boiling tho solution with
pound of charcoal to 26 pounds of honey, adding,

when an excess of ncid is apprehended, a small
quantity of obnlk or oyster-shell powder; next by
straining it several times through flannel, and re-
ducing the solution to its original cousistcnco by
evaporation.

To Preserve Candied Orangtfioietrt.

Pree them from their ©ups, stamina and pistils,

put i ounces Into 1 pound of sugar, boil to aoandy
height, and pour on a slab, so as to form them
into oakes.

Fruits in Brandy or other Spirits.

Qatber plums, apricots, cherries, peaches, ana
other Juicy fruits, before they are perfectly ripe,

and soak them for seme hours in hard wator to

make them firm; as the moisture of the fruit

weakens the spirit, it ought to bo strong, there-

fore add 6 ounces of sugar to each quart of spirit

Seville Oranges \chole.

Cut a hole at the stem end of the oranges, the

size of a five or ten cent piece, tako out all the

pulp, put the oranges in oold water for two days,

ohanging it twico a day
;

boil thorn rather more
than an hour, but do not cover them, as it will

spoil the oolor; have ready a good syrup, into

which put tbo oranges, and boil them till they
look dear ;

then take out the seeds, skins, eto.

from the pulp first taken out of the oranges, and
add to it one or the whole oranges, previously
boiled, with an equal weight of sugar to it and
the pulp; boil this together till it looks clear, over

a slow fire, and wbon cold fill the oranges with

this marmalade, and put on the tops
;
cover them

with syrup, and pul brandy paper on the top of

tho jar. It is better to take out the insido at first,

to preserve the fine flavor of the juice and pulp,

which would be injured by boiling in the water.
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Strawberries whole.

Take an equal weight of fruit and double-re-
fined sugar, lay the former in a large dish, and

aprinklo half tho sugar in fino powder; give a

tie shake to the dish, that the sugar may touch
under aide of the fruit. Next day make a

thin syrup with tho remainder of tbo sugar, and
allow 1 pint of red currant-juice to every 3 pounds
of strawberries; in this simmer them until suffi-

ciently jellied. Choose the largest scarlets, and
not dead ripe.

Aprieoti.

Infuse voung aprioots before their stones be-

oomo hard into a pan of oold spring-water, with a
plenty of vine leaves, set them over a slow fire

until thoy are quite yellow, then take them out,

and rub them with a flannel and salt to take off

the lint: put them into a pan to the same water

and leaves, oover thorn oloso at a distance from
the flro, until they are a fine light green, then

pick out all the bad ones. Boil the best gently

two or throe times in a thin syrup, and let them
bo quite oold each time heforo you boil them.
When they look plump and dear make a syrup

of double-refined sugar, but not too thick
;
give

your aprioots a gontlo boil in it, and then put

them into the pots or glasses. Dip a paper in

brandy and lay it over thorn; lie them close, and

keep them in a dry place.

To keep Fruit /reek without Sugar.

Air-tight cans are now made by which, with

proper care, peaches, plums, cherries, tomatoes, or

other fruit or vegetables may be kept for almost

any length of time with all the qualities of the

fresh article. All that is required Is to heat the

oan containing the fruit sufficiently to drive out

the air, and then aeal it tightly. The following

plan has also succeeded perfectly

:

Cut the fresh peaches (always choosing the best

varieties) in half, after paring them, and Uke the

atones out Put them in the oan, which will gen-
erally hold a pint, and which should be entirely
filled ; and then solder the lid closely. Place the
can in a kettle containing cold water enough to

cover it, and bring the water to a bod. If there
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be any part of tho oan net air-tight, it will be
shown by bubbles escaping from it; and the can
must then be taken out, and the leak carefully
soldered over.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Solidt.

Butter, when soft, one pound is one quart.

Eggs, ten are one pound.
Flour, wheat, one pound is one quart.

Meal, Indian, one pound two ounces Is one
quart

Sugar, best brown, ono pound two ounces is one
quart

Sugar, loaf, broken, one pound is one quart

Sugar, white, powdered, one pound one ounoe
is one quart

Flour, four quarts are half a peck.
Flour, sixteen quarts are half a bushel.

Liquid*.

Four tablespoonfuls aro half a gill.

Eight snoonfuls are one gill.

Two gills, or sixtocn spoonfuls, aro half a pint
Two pints are one quurt.

Four quarts are one gallon.
Sixty drops aro ono tcaspoonfuL
Four tablespoonfuls aro ono winoglassfuL
Twelve spoonfuls are one teacupful.

Sixteen spoonfuls, or half a pint, are one turn-

blerful.

THE ART OP CARVING.
pof>e‘e eye, which many are fond of. Tho mo.t are at table, and the hollow part, cut in the lim
Juiey narts of the leg are in the thick pert of it, a b, is all eaten, some very good and doliout.
from the line a b, upwards towards t, but many slices may be cut out on each side of tho ridge ol
prefer the drier part, which is about tho thank or the bUde-bono, in the direction c d. Tho lim
knuckles; this part is bv far the coarser, but as I between these two duttod linos is that In tho .11

said, some prefer it, and call it the venison part, rection of which the edge or ridge of tho Undo
though it is less like venison than any other part bono lies, and cannot bo out across.

On tho under side of tbo shouldor, ns repre-

sented in figure 2, there aro two parts very full of

gravy, and «uoh as many persons prefor to those
of the upper side. Ono is a deep cut in tho di-

rection g A, nocoinpsniod with fat, and tho other
all lean in a lino from t to k. Tho ports about
tho shank aro coarse and dry, as about tbo knuoklo
in the log, but yot s.uno prefor this dry part, ns

This cut represents a leg orjigot of boiled mut- — y*
ton; it should bo served up in the dish as it lies, u yj
lying upon its back; but when roasted, tho under *C

—
’ )m **

side, is hero represented by tho letter d, should lie Y3mt tmn/t'i if*'
11

U1Hw
Beruiost in tho dish, as in a ham (whioh so©); Vl\i ‘i H’ Okii

£

In this caso, as it will bo necessary occasion-

ally to turn it, so as to get readily nt tho under WPAar
side, nn.l out it in Iho direction of u b, tho shank, 4
which is horo broken and bent for tho convenience ^
of putliug it into a loss pot or vessel to boil it, i* Figure 1 represents a shoulder of mutton, which
not broken or bent in a roasted joint, of course, is sometime* salted and boiled by fanciful people;
should bo wound round (after it is taken off the but customarily served up roasted, and laid in a
spit) with half a sboct of writing paper, and so dish, with the back or upper side uppermost, as
sent up to tablo tbut a person carrying it may here represented,
tako hold of it without greasing his hands. Ao- When not over-roasted it is

oordingly, when ho wishes to cut it on the under gravy,
side, it being too heavy a joint to bo easily turned many preferred,

with a fork, tho carver is to tako hold of tho thank
with his left hand, and he will thus be able to turn

it readily,

right.

A leg of wether mutton, which is by far the best

flavored, may bo readily known when bought, by in the hollow part of it, in tho direction o b, and
tbo kernel, or little round lump of fat, just abovo tho knife should be passed deep to the bone,
tho letters a «.

When a leg of mutton is first cut, the person
carving should turn the Joint towards him, as it The gravy then

. .. .

xtTy fu
.
H

,
of few*. »• not *h® <*»« *« a le6 mutton,

uch more to than a leg, and as auch by
4 „ T

- and particularly a, having m.n>
.

A Shonlder °f
r good, delicate, and savory parts in it.

«» never cut or «mt t0 *•*>»• “ ««*, «>“* «>o

ho shank-bone should be wound round with shank-bone, with gome little uicut annexed, is often

so as to cut it where ho pleases with his writing paper, as pointed out in the leg, that the *«rved up boiled, and called a spriug, ami is vory

>n carring may take hold of it to turn it at good eating.

iahes. Now, when it is first out, it should be Edge-Bone of Beef.

In carving it, as the outside suffers in its flavor

from tho water in which it is boiled, tho dish thould

be turned towards the carver, as it is here repre-

_
. 0 „ j runs fast into the dish, and tho sented, and a thick slice should be first cut off the

here lies, tho shank to the left hand; then holding part cut opens wide enough to take many slices whole length of the joint, boginning nt o and cut-

it steady with his fork, ho should cut in deep on from it readily. ling it all the way even and through tho whole
tho fleshy part, in the hollow of the thigh, quite The best fat, that which is foil of kernels and surface, from a to b.

to the bono, in tho direction a b. Thus will he best flavored, lies on the outer edge, and is to be Tho soft fat that rescmblos marrow lios on tho
cut right through the kernel of fat, called the cat oat in thin slices in tho direction e f If many back below the letter d, and the firm fat is to be
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This it by loot called a ehlno of mutton, tbo
•addle being the two neoka; but aa the two necks
are now seldom lent to Ublo together. thoy call
tbo two loin* a saddle.
A auddlo of mutton ia a genteel and handsome

diah; it eoasi.ta of the two loins together, tho
baek-bono ruoning down tho middle to the tail.

Of course, when it is to be carved, you luu.t cut
a long alice in either of the fleshy parts on tho
aide of the back-bone, in the direction a A.

Thero is seldom any great length of the tail

left on, hut if it ia sent up with the tail many ore
food of it, and it way readily be divided into
several pieees by cutting between the joints of
tho tail, which are about tbo distance of one ioch
apart.

A taddlt of tvaiaon is cut similarly to the above.

A S^rt-Iiib of Pork.

E

thick or gristly part should be cut iuto pieces aa

wanted, in the lines a b. When a breast of Teal

is cut into pieces and stewed, these gristles are

very tender and eatable. To such persons as pre-

fer a bone a rib should bo cut or separated from

the rest in the line J c, and with a part of the

breast, a slice of the sweetbread, e, cut across the

middle.
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A Saddle of Mutton.

cut in thin horizontal slices at the point e ; but as

soiuo persons prefer tho soft fat and others the

Arm, cuoh should be asked what he likes.

The upper part, ns here shown, ia certainly the
handsomest, fullest of gravy, most tender, and is

encircled with fat; but there aro still some who
nofor a slice on tho under side, which is quite
can. But as it is a heavy joint and very trouble-
some to turn, that person cannot havo much good
manners who requests it.

Tho skewer that keeps tho meat together when
boiling is hero shown at a. It ahould be drawn
out before tho dish is served up to table, or if it

be necessary to leave o skewer in, (but .k»«cr
should be a silver one.

A Knuckle of Vial.

line c d, and which ia esteemed the boat part in
tbo head. Many liko tho eye, which is to be cut
from its socket <>, by forcing the point of n carving
knife down to the bottom on ono edge of tbo socket,
and cutting quite round, keeping tbo point of tbo
knife slanting towards tho middle, so as to sep-
arate tho meat from the bone. This piece is seldom
divided, but if you wish to obligo two persons with
it, it may be out into two purls. Tho palate it
also reckoned by soino a delicate morse). This is
found on tho under side of the roof of the mouth

;

it is a crinkled, white, thick skin, and may be easily
separated from the bone by the knife by lifting the
head up with your left hand.

There is also somo good meat to be met with on
tho under side, covering the under jaw

; aud somo
nice gristly fat to be pared off about the ear, q.
There are scarcely any bones bore to bo sepa-

rated, but ono may bo cut off at the nock, in tho
linof e, but this is a coarse part.
Thero is n tooth in the upper jaw, the last tooth

bohind, which, having several colls, and being full
"f jelly, is culled the sweet tooih. Its delicacy is
moro in the name than in anything else. It is a
double tooth, lies firm in its socket at the furlhor
end, but if the calf is a young one, may reudily
bo taken out with the point of a knife.

A IIam.

A knuckle of veal is always boiled, and is ad-
mired fur tho fat, sinewy tendons about tho knuekls,
which, if boiled tender, aro much esteemed. A
lean knuckle is not worth tho dressing.
You cannot cut a handsomo slice, but in tho di-

rection n b, Tho most delicate fat lies about the
part »/, and if cut in tho lino d e, you will divide
two bones, between which lies plenty of fine, mar-
rowy fut.

Tho several bones about tho knuckle may be
readily separated at tbo joints, and, as they are
covered with tendons, a bona
those who like it.

A Drtail of Vtal, RoaittJ.

This is tho best end of a breast of veal, with the
sweetbread lying on it, end, when carved, should
be first cut down quito through in tho first line on
tho left, d e; it should next be cut across in tho
line a c; from c to the last a on tbo left, quite
through divides the gristles from the rib-boncs;
this done, to those who like fat and gristle, the

A ham is cut two ways; across, in the lino b e,

or with tho point of a carving kuife, in tho oiroular
line in the middle, taking out a small ploco as at
a, and cutting thin slices in u circular direction,
thus enlarging it by degrees. This last method
of cutting it is to preserve the gravy and keep it

moist, which is thus prevented from running out.

A Haunch of PsNtSOn.

rib of pork is caraed by cutting out a
muy bo given to ilwo from the fleshy part in tho line a l. This

joint will afford many good cuts in this direction,
with as much fat as podple like to eat of such
strong meat. When the fleshy part is cut away,
« bone may bo easily separated from the next to
it in the lino d b e, disjointing it at c.

Half a Cafe Iliad Doihd.

There are many delicate bits about a calf's bead,
and when young, perfectly white, fat and well-

dressed, half a head is a genteel dish, if a small
one.
When first cut it should be quite along the cheek

bone, in the fleshy part, in tho direction c b, where
many handsome slices may be cut. In the fleshy
part at the end of tbo jan-boac. Iie3 part of the
throat sweetbread, which may be cut into in tho

In carving a haunch of venison, first cut it

across down to tbo bone, in tho line d a a, then
turn the dish with the end u towards you, put in
the point of tho knifo at c, and cut it down as deep
as you can in tbe direction eh; thus cut, you may
take out ns many slices as you please, on tho right
or left. As tho fat lies deeper on tho left, belweon
b and a, to those who are fond of fat, as most
venison caters are, tbe best flavored and fullest
slices will be found on tho left of the lino o b,

supposing tbo end a turned towards you. Slices

of venison should uot bo cut thick nor too thin;
and plenty of gravy should be givon with them.
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A tongue is to bo cut across, in tho lino a, b, and

a slice taken from thence. Tho most tender and
juioy slices will be about the middle, or between
tbe lino a b, and the root. Towards tho tip, the
meat is closer and dryer. For tho fat, and a ker-
nel with that fat, cut off a slice of tho root on tha
right of the letter b, nt the bottom next tho dish.
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An Ox Tongue.

A longue is often cut lengthways, aa from e to d

.

A tonguo ia generally ontcn with white meat. real,

chicken, or turkey
;
and to those whom you servo

with the lutter, you should giro ol‘ (ho former.

A Brisket of Bee/.

Thla ia a part always boiled, and la to bo cut in

the direction of a b, quite down the bone, but

never help any ono to tho outaido alico, which
should bo taken off pretty thick. The fat cut with

this alico ia a firm gristly fat, but a softer fat will

bo found underneath, for thoso who prefer lL

A piece of Sirloin of Bttf.

Whether the wholo sirloin, or part of it only,

he cent to tablo, ia immaterial, with respect to

curving it. Tho figure here represents part of tho

Joint only, tho wholo being too largo for families

in gcnoral. It is drawn as standing up in the dish,

in order to show the inside or under part; but

when sent to tablo, it is always laid down, a© as

that tho part described by the letter c lies close

on tho dish. The part c d then lies uppermost,

and tho line a b underneath.

The meat on tho upper side of the ribs is firmer

and of n closer texture than the ficsby part under-

neath, whioh is by far the most tender; of course,

some prefer ono part, and some anotbor.

To thoso who like the upper sido, and would
rather not have the first cut or outside slice, that
outside slice should be first cut off, quite down to

tho bone, in the direction c d. Plenty of soft,

marrowy fat wilt bo found underneath the ribs. If

a person wishes to huvo a slice underneutb, tho
joint must be turned up, by Inking hold ofthe end
of tho ribs with tho loft hand, and raiding it, until

it is in tho position ns here represented. One slice

or more limy now lie cut in the direction of tho
lino a b, passing the knife dowu to the bone. Tho
slices, whether on tho upper or under side, should

be cut thin, but not too much so.

A Bullock of Dec/

Is always boiled, and requires no print to point

out how it should bo carved. A thick slico should
bo cut off all round the buttock, that your friends
may bo helped to the juicy and prime part of it.

This cut into, thin slices may bo cut from tho top

;

but as it is a dish that is frequently brought to the
tablo cold a second day, it should always bo out
handsome and even. To those to whom a slice all

round would bo too much, a third of the round
may bo given, with a thin slice of fat. On one

sido there is a part whiter than ordinary, by some
called tho white muscle. A buttock is generally
divided, and this white part sold separate as a deli-

cacy, but it is by no means so, the meat being
cioso and dry, whereas the darker colored parts,
though apparently ofa coarser grain, are ofa looser

texture, more tender, fuller of gravy, and belter

flavored ; and men of discriminating palates ever
prefer them.

A Fore-guarUr of Lamb roasted.

Before any ono is helped to a part of this Joint,

tho shoulder should bo separated from the breast,

or what is by some called the ©oast, by passing the

knife under, in tho direction c g d e. Tho shoul-

der being thus removed, a lemon or orange should

bo squeesed upon tho part, and then sprinkled

with sail whoro tho shoulder Joined it. and tho

shoulder should be laid on it again. The gristly

part should next be separated from tbo ribs, in tho

lino fa. It is now in readiness to l>© divided

among the company. The ribs are generally most

esteemed, and ono or two may bo separated fr-m

tho rest. In tho line u 6; or, to those who prefer

the gristly part, a piece or two, or more, may be

cut off in tho lines k i, etc. Though all parts of

young lamb are nice, tho shoulder of a fore-qosr-

tor is least thought of; it U not so rich.

If the foro-auertcr is that of a grass lamb and

large, tbo shoulder should bo put into another dish

whon taken off; and it is carved as a shouUei of

mutton, whioh see.

A Fillet of Veal,

Whioh is the thigh part, similar to a buttock of

beef, is brought to table always in the same form,

but roasted. The outside slice of tho fillet is by
many thought a delicacy, as being most savory;

but it does not follow that every one likes it; each

person should therefore be asked, wbat part bt
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prefers. If not tbo outside, cut off a tbin slice,

and tho second cut will be white meat, but cut it

even and close to the bone. A fillet of veal is

generally stuffed under tho skirt or flap with a
savory pudding, called forcemeat. This is to bo

cut deep into, in a line with the surface of the fii.

lot, and a thin slice taken out; this, with a little

fat cut from tho skirt, should bo given to tick per-

son present.

A Boasted Pig.

A roasted pig is sddom sent to table whole, the

head is cut off by the cook, and tho body slit down
tbo back and served up as here represented; and
tho dish garnished with the chops and ears.

Before any ono ia helped, tho shoulder should
be separated from the carcass, by passing the
knife under it, in tbo circular direction; and tho
leg separated in the same manner, in the dotted
lines e d e. The most delicate part in the wholo
pig is the triangular piece of tho neck, which may
bo cut off in the line / g.‘ Tho next lost parts
are tho ribs, which may be divided in tho line, a
b, etc. Indeed, tho bones of a pig of throe weeks
old are little less than gristle, and may bo easily
cut through, next to these, are pieces cut from tho
leg and shoulder. Some are fond of uu car, and
others of a chap, and thoso persons may readily bo
gratified.

A Babbit.

This is a rabbit, as trussed and sent up to tablo.
Aftor separatiog tho legs, (he shoulders or wings
(which many prefer) are to be cut off in tho oirou-
lar dotted lino • / g. The baok is divided into
two or throo parte, in the lines f k, without divid-
log it from tho holly, but culling It in tho lino
o A. The head way be glvon to any person who
likes It, tho ears being removed bofore tho rabbit
is served up.

A Goose,

Like a tnrkoy, is seldom quito dissected, unless
tho company is largo; but when it is, the follow-

ing is tho motbod: Turn tho neck towards you,
and cut two or three long slices, on each sido tho
breast, in tho lines a b, quito to tho bono. Cut
these slices from the bone, which done, proceed .to
tako off the log, by turning tho goose up on ono
side, putting tho fork through tho small end of tho
Jog bone, pressing it close to the body, which,
when the knifo is cntcrod at d, raises the joint
from the body. The knifo is then to bo passed
under the leg in the direction d t. If the log
hangs to tho oarcass at the joint «, turn it bsck
with tho fork, and it will readily separate if tho
goose is young; in old geese, it will requiro aomo
strength to separate it. When the log ia off, pro-
ceed to take off tho wing, by passing tbo fork
through tho small end of the pinion, pressing it

close to the bodj, and entering the knife at the
notch e, and passing it undor tho wing, in tho di-
rection c, d. It is a nice thing to hit this notch c,

as it is not so visible in the bird as in tho 6gure.
If the knife is put into the notch above it, you
cut upon the ncck-bone, and not on tbo wing-
joint. A little practice will soon leach the differ-
ence; and if the goose is young the trouble is not
great, but very much otherwise if tho bird is an
old one.

When tho log and wing on one side are taken
off, take them off on the other side; cut off the
apmn in the lino / e g, and then take off the
merry-thought in the lino i h. Tho ncck-bones
are next to be separated aa in a fowl, and all
other parts divided os there directed, to whioh I
refer you.
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roetion from Iho rump to Hie neck and a slice

given with each piece of turkey. It is customary
not to cut up more than tho breast of this bird,

and, if any more is wanted, to take off uno of the

wings.

A Pigeon.

No. L No. 2.

Tho best parts of a goose are in the following

order : the breast slices ; the fleshy part of the

wing, which may bo divided from the pinion; the

thigh-bone, which may be easily divided in the

joint from tho leg-bone, or drumstick, as it is

called; the pinion, and next tho side-bones.

A Green Goote.

Is cut up in the same way, but tho most deli-

cate part is the breast aud the gristle, at the lower

part of it.

A Phtatan I.

—WK J 1 Ltl WT~ dressed. A boiled fowl is represented Wow, tbe
, ,r ijfWl leg-bones of which arc Lent inward, and lucked XU&P'

d.'' CX // I ’rL *n within the belly, hut the skewers are withdrawn

mA'IH/f/j Prior being sent to the table. In order to This is a representation of tho back and breast
‘ mV|/ rf cut up a fowl, it is be.l to take it on your plate. °f * pigeon. No. 1, tho buck

;
No. 2, tho brooat.

yMif Having shown how to take off the legs, wings “ sometimes out up as u chicken, but as tho

e’W and merry-thought, when speaking of the pheas- croup, or lower part with tbe thigh, is most pro-

ant, it remains only to show how the other parts ferred, mid as a pigeon is n small bird, and half a^ are divided : k is tho wing cut off, i the leg. When <>«*» too much to sorvo at once, it is seldom

m . . . . . . . ,
the leg, wing and merry-thougbt are removed, the carved now, otherwise than by fixing the fork at

Tho pheasant, as hero represented. Is skewered nox , thi
*

lo cul ofl ,h# described Iho poiut a, entering tho knife Just before it, aud
end trussed for the spit, with the head tucked un-

#l L Thu „ done b u in lb„ knifo , t 247
T.'°.ro ^ w°it

W
hdr

K
.wn

*• "4 broad part of tbe dividing the pigeon into two. cutting away in the

Z .m! Url'xhn fork .bm.ld be five,!
^ in ,ho

‘P® 9 *. lifting it up and break- lines a b, and a c, No. I
;
nt the same time bring-

In hit! off ** ®f lh« P«* cf “«® bone ing the knife out at the back in tho directionAin the breast, in two dots there marked. \ ou have
wbich clo*YM , h# |,reiuUbone. All pa.U being uJ 0 c, Ne. 2.

then the Command of the fowl, end can turn it as |hu , .«pm„lcU froin ,he eMaiM| div i )lo tbo breart *
you please

;
slice down the breast in tbe line. «. ft, from |h

*

#^ b cutting through the tender-rib.
A Htad'

and hen proceed to take off the leg on the o«U on Mcb dd frulu , bo nock uU‘ down t0 lbo Y.nl
side in the direction d ., or in the circular dot- ^ Then , ^ b„k ^ on rted lino b d, as seen in the figure “ a boiled fowl;” ... ,

*
, v

r
, , ,

next page. Then cut off the wing on the seme PU‘®> 7™ «h® nreip. and laying ifllkfc
sldo in thelinoorf.ln the ffgure above,and u* ‘b« «Jg« of your knife in the l.ne 6 . e, sud / >

6, in tho figure at the bottom of Ibis column, pressing it down lift up th. tail Or lower : / //& fA
which Is lying on one side, with its beck toward, ‘bo back end U will readily d.. .Je _w.il. tbe help /

. |ff\
us llaoeg •periled tbe leg ied m.og ~o voe k “ ,f' '• ,k* * • l 1*" >•; I >V ,} W. \

side, do the aatno on tho other, and then cut off ‘be croup or lower pell of (he beck upwards >n I'
1 aWrMWR-v

or separate from tho brcaat-beno on each side or your plate, with the rump from you. .ml w.tb V \ j

ol , y.ur knife cut off the side- Unci l.y f-reing ll.e \\ /A*0 knifo through the rump-bone in tbe lines* /.end \\^
tho breast the parts yoa beforo sliced or out down.
Iu taking off the wing be attontivo to cut it In

tho notoh a, as seen in tho print of the fowl, for if

you cut too noar tho neck, aa at g,
you will find the

neck-bono interfere. The wing is to be separated
from tho nock-bone. Next cut off the merry-
thought in tho lino / g, by passing the knifo un-
dor it towards tho nock. Tho remaining parts

esteemed tho best, except in a carp, tho most deli-

cate part of which is tho palate. This is seldom,

however, taken out, but tho wholo head is given

to those who like it Tho thin part about tho tail

of a fish is gonoralty least esteemed.

A cod', bead and shoulders, If largo and in sea-

son, is a very genteel and hamlsonio dish, if nicely

boiled. When cut, it should bo done with a spoon
or fish trowol. Tho part* about tho baok-bouo, on

tho shoulders, are tbo must firm and best. Tako

-s breast off * P‘ec® *l
u 't0 down ,0 l**° *>ono, in tho dircc-

tho neck- ‘ion ° 1 d c< P““' n H 'n l,'“ a|*<»on ut a c, and

>r coarse; w ' 1^ c*ch e,icc K'vo “ Picc® of ,li0 *ouud,

e teodrr’ which lies underneath the baok-bono and Hues it,

good and “*® mcat of which •**'“ “" J ft Jft»‘kcr co-

llie full e -

1

lorcd than lbo body of tho fish itself: this tuny bo

igh- bones ^ passing n knil'o or spoon underneath, in lho

tbo teeth, direction d t.

delicacy.’ There aro a great many delicate parts about tho

much the bead, some firm kernels, and u great deul of tho

company kind. Tho jelly parts lio about tho Jaw-

ick at the bone, tho firm parts within tho head, which must

preceding ko broken into with n spoon. Some like tho pal-

iife is in- Bt® *nd *omo ,he t®nKuc> Yhich Ukewiie may bo

thnthifh ky putting the epoon into lho mouth, in tho
6 * direction of the line e .. Tho green jolly of tho

eye is never given to any one.

Of boiled salmon there is one part more fat and

A Partridge

....... . . .
the gristles and marrow render thci

Tho partndgo, like the pheasant, is here trussed 0f tbe Ic - of A fow j the thigh
for tho spit; when served up tho skewers are with- and obcn dru> to any one of]
drawn. It is out up like a fowl (which see), the

Sl skuu id b« separated from tbe drui*
l"
'V'Z,

9 *.
:
nd

.
joint .• (see the cut, vix., "a re-

thought in the lines c d. Of a partridge the prune cduran)| wbich is cily done if tls.

parts ftro the white ones, v,x tho wing, breast. troduc€d underneath in the hollow,,
merry-thought. The wing ,s thought the best be

Lon(J lQrncd Uck f ,he ,

tip being reckoned tho most dolicale morsel of tho

whole. A Turkey,

Tho fowl is hero represented as lying on its side, Roasted or boiled, is trussed and sent up to rich than tbe other. Tbo belly part is tbo fattest

with ono of tho logs, a wing and a ncck-bonc tablo like a fowl, and cut up in every respect like of the two, and it is customary to give to those

taken off. It is cut up the same way, whether it pheasant. Tho best i>arts arc the white ones— that liko both a thin slice of each; for tho one,

bo roasted or boiled. A roasted fowl is sent to the breast, wing* aud neck-bones. Merry-tbought cut it out of tbe belly part, in tho direction d e;
table trussed like a pheasant (which see), except it Las none; tho neck U taken away, and the the other, out of lbo back, in tho lino a b. Thoso
that instead of the head being tucked under one hollow part under the breast stuffed with foroe- who are fond of salmon generally liko tbo skin; of

of the wings, it is, in a fowl, cut off before it is meat, which is to be cut in thin slices in tbo di- course, tbe slices are to be cut thin, skin and all.
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imm

Gtft.
Tbe bill and feet of a young one will bo yellow,

and there will be but few hairs upon them; if old,

they will be red
; if fresh, the feet will be pliable;

if stale, dry and stiff. Geese arc called green till

three or four months old. Green gocao should bo
scalded ; a stubble-goose should bo picked dry.

Macke.
Choose them by the same rules of having supple

feet, and by their being hard and thick on the
breast and belly. The feet of a tamo duck are
thick, and inclining to dusty yellow; a wild one
has the feet reddish and smaller than the tamo.
They should bo picked dry. Ducklings must he
scaldod.

Shad.

If good, they are white and thick. If too fresh
they cut tough, but must not bo kept above two
days without salting.

Herring!.

If good, their gills nre of a flno red, and the

„ „ The flesh of a bull ealf is firmest, but not so bright, as is likowise the whole Osh, which

icd with tho knife whi
.
,e* The fillet of tbe cow-calf it generally must be stiff and firm.

amml
Lobtun.

h'!o‘»
they b“ T0 not b*cn ,onS tab cn the elaw* will

with
have • itrwn8 motion when you put your Unger

uldcr
on ,h* •ye * aD,, PrttM ,bo,u * Tho heaviest aro the

illid-
Tb* cock-lobstcr is known by tho narrow

ether h*'** P“rt of bi* ,,n,, ‘ho two uppermost (ini

I
within (t are stiff and hard ; but those of the hen

... »of«. *«d tbe tail broader. The male, though
— nerally smaller, has the highest flavor, tho flesh

firmer, aud tho color when boiled is a deepor rod.

Crafa.

The heaviest nre best, and tlioso of n middling
It is not the better for sizo are sweetest. If light they aro watery ; when

i breed and well fed. it in perfection tbe joints of tho legs arc stiff, and
only holds with wotber the body bus a very egrecablo smell. Tho oyer
ewo is paler, and tho look dead and loose when rtalo.

utton is very strung fla- „

A piece of Boiled Salmon

There aro hut few directions necessary for cut- «&• «»n of a deep r.

ting up and serving fish. In turbot tho fish-knife beef is the reverse,

or trowel is to be entered in the centre or middle, J*PB«*t ; but in ins

over tho baok-bone, and a piece of the flesh, as

much as will lie on tho trowel, to bo taken off on
one side olose to tbe bones. The ihiokcat part of
the fish is always most esteemed, but not too near
tho head or tail; and when the meat on one side
of tho fish is removed close to the bones, tho
whulo baok-bone is to bo rai

and fork, and tho under sido is then to bo divided prwforrwd for the udder. Tbo whitest it not the
among the company. Turbot caters esteem the m<*1 Jole7» haT 'n* beaB bJ ft***"*"*

llns a dclloato part. bleeding, and haring bad whmng to lick. Choose

Tho rock-fish and alieepshoad aro carved like

the turbot. Tho latter is considered tho most del-

ioate fish of the Atlantic coast; and tho former,
though common, are highly osteemed, particularly
those caught in fresh water.

Tho halibut it also frequently brought to mar-
ket. Tho fins and parts lying near them are of a
dolioato toxturo and llavor; tho remaining part of
tho fish Is ooorso. .....

Sole, aro generally sent to table two ways, some Cboota this by the fineness of iU grain, good

Med, other, boiled; these aro to ho out right
««> •*. »«d firm white fat

through the middle, bono and all, and a piece of
«f of a go

tho flth, perhaps a third or fourth part, according-
u b*“*r '

to its sire, given to ench. Tho same may bo done nu ‘,on •

with other Ashes, outting them across, as may bo JJ*”* .
. . . .

-

. „ . ... .

seen in tbo cut of tho mackerel, below deed. yort4 ' lbt fle,b U °* * d<eP rtd- *nd th# f‘ l ll

•poogy.
A Mackerel. Lamb.

U btth utSt ^ a
abundanco and variety of fish dally

“JR in th. hnd^rETif iftl bf°“Kb « '» »«** ovory scflport town of tho

fi s»s?Mr u ,J *
limp, tho meat is stale. If tho eyes aro aunk, the

I'd April or^a^and^c^tinuo^tU?August.
0

Uoate- QUALITIES OP THE AKTICI.ES OF FOOD
lamb may bo bad in great towns almost all tbo IN COMMON USE.
year, but is in highest perfection in December and Beef.

January. When this it the flesh of a bullock of middle
' <*r** ago, it offbrds good and strong nourishment, and

Pinch tho lean, and if young it will break. If b peculiarly well adopted to those who labor or

tho rind is tough, thick, and cannot easily bo itn- take much exorcise. It will often sit easy upon
pressed by tbe finger, it is old. A thin rind is a stomachs that can digest do other kind of food:

merit in all pork. When fresh tbe flesh will be and its fat is almost as easily digosted as that of

smooth and cool; if clammy it is tainted. What veal.

is called measly pork it very unwbolcaomo, and Veal

may bo known by the fat being- full of kernels, I. not a proper food for persons suffering from
which in good pork is never tbe ease. Pork fed indisposition, and should not ho given to febrile
at still-houses does not answer for curing any way, natienta. It affords less nourishment and is less

TIIE CHOICE OF ANIMAL FOOD.

Wo concludo the foregoing treatise on tho Art
of Carving by the following. instructions, intended
to aid housekeepers in the purchase of the most
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Is not so nourishing aa mutton
;
but it U light and

extremely suitable to delicato stomachs.

Pork

Affords rich and substantial nourishment, and its

juices are wholesome whon properly fed, and when

the animal enjoys pure air and exercise. But the

flesh of hogs reared in towns is both hard of di-

gestion and unwholesomo. Pork is particularly

improper for those who oro liable to any foulness

of the skin.

Smoked Ifumi

Are a strong kind of meat, and rather fit for a
relish than for diet. It is the quality of all salted

meat that tho fibres become rigid, and therefore

more difficult of digestion j and when to this is

added smoking, tho heat of the ohimnoy occasions

the salt to oonoentrato, and the fat between the

muscles sometimos to becomo rancid.

Bacon

Is also of an Indigestible quality, and is apt to

turn rancid on weak stomachs; but for those in

hoalth it Is an excellent food, especially when used

with fowl or real, or even oaten with peas, cab-

bages, or cauliflowers.

Coal's FUth

Is hard and Indigestible; but that of kids Is ten-

dor as well as delicious, and affords good nourish-

ment.
Venison,

Or the flosh of deer, and that of hares, is of a

nourishing quality, but is liable to tho inconveni-

ence that though much disposed to putroscency

of Itself, it must bo kept for a little time beforo it

becomes tender.

TAs Blood of Auimah

is occasionally used as an aliment, but man could

not long subsist upon It unless mixed with oat-

meal, etc.
;

for It is not vory soluble alone, by the

dlgostivo powers of the human stomach, and thoro-

foro cannot prove nourishing.

Milk

Is of very different consistence in different ani-

mals; but that of cows, being the kind used in

diet, Is at present the objeot of our attention.

Milk, where it agrees with the stomach, affords

oxccllent nourishment for those who are weak and
cannot digest other aliments. It docs not readily

bcooino putrid, but with some persons becomes

sour on tho stomach, and thence produces heart-

burn, or gripes, and in some constitutions a loose-

ness. Tho best milk Is from a oow at three or four

years of ago, ubout two months after producing a

calf. It is lighter, but more watery than tho milk

of sheep and goaU; while on the other hand it is

more thick and hoavy than tho milk of asses and

marcs, wbioh are next in consistence to human
milk.

On account of the acid which is generated after

digestion, milk coagulates in all stomachs; but

the caseous or cheesy part is again dissolved by
tho digostivo Juioes, and rendered lit for tho pur-

poses of nutrition. It is improper to eat acid

substances with milk, as these would tend to pre-

vent tho duo digestion of it.

Cream
Is very nourishing, but on account of its fatness

Is difficult to be digested in weak stomachs. Vio-

lent exerciso after eating it will in a little time

convert it into butter.

Duller.

Some writers Inveigh against the use of butter as

universally pernicious, but they might with oqual

reason condemn ail vegetable oils, which form a

considerable part of diet in southern climates, and
soon to have been beneficially intended by nature

for that purpose. Butter, liko every other oily

substance, baa doubtless a relaxing quality, and
if long retained in the stomach is liublo to become
ranoid; but if eaten in moderation it will not pro-

duce thoso effects. It is, however, improper in

bilious constitutions.

Cheat
Is likewise reprobated by many as extremoly an

wholesome. It is doubtless not easy of digestion,

and when eaten in a great quantity may overload

tho stomach
;
but if taken sparingly its tenacity

may be dissolved by the digestive juices, and it

may yield a wholesome, nourishing chyle. Toasted

cheese is agreeable to most palates, but it is rend-

ered more indigeatible by that process.

Folds.

The flesh of birds differs in quality according

to the food on which they live. Such as feed upon
grain and berries afford, in general, good nour-

ishment; geese and ducks are bard of digestion,

especially the former. A young hen or chicken

is tender and delicate food, and extremely well

adapted to those ia whom the digestive powers

are weak. But of all tame fowls, the capon is the

most nutritious.

Turkeys, etc.

Turkeys, as well as Guinea or India fowls, af-

ford a substantial nutriment, but are not quito so

easy of digestion as the common domestic fowls.

In all birds those parts are the most Arm which

are most exercised; in tho small birds, therefore,

tho wings, and in the larger birds the legs, are

commonly tho most difficult of digestion.

Wild Fotds.

The flesh of wild birds in general, though more
easily digested, is less nourishing than (hat o.

Clrupcds, as being more dry on account of

r almost constant exercise. Those birds are

not wholesome which subsist upon worms, ioaecU

and fishes.

Eggs.

The eggs of birds are a simple and wholesome
aliment. Those of the turkey are superior in all

the qualifications of food. The white of eggs is

by heat rendered tough and bard. The yolk con-

tains much oil, and is highly nourishing, but has

a strong tendency to putrefaction, on which ao-

count eggs are improper for people of weak stom-

achs, especially when they are not quite fresh.

Eggs boiled hard or fried are difficult of digestion,

and are rendered still more indigestible by the ad-

ditioo of butter. All eggs require a sufficient

quantity of salt, to promote tbeir solution in the

stomach.
Fisk,

Though some of them be light end easy of digos-

tion, afford loss nourishment than the flesh of

quadrupeds, and are, of all the animal tribes, the

most disposed to putrefaction. Suit water fish

ore, in general, the best; but when salted, though

loss disposed to putroscency, they become difficult

of digestion. Whitings and flounders are tho

most easily digested. Acid sauces and pickles,

by resisting putrefaction, are a proper addition to

fish, both as they retard putroscency and correct

tho relaxing tendency of butter, so generally used

with Ibis kind of aliment.

Oysters and Cockles

Are eaten both raw and dressed. Ojsters are

vory nourishing and easy of digestion.
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Muscle, and PeriidnkUs

Are far inferior to oysters, both in point of diges-

tion end nutriment. Sea muscles nro by some
supposed to be of n poisonous nature, but though
this opinion is not much countenanced by expe-

rience, the safest way is to eat them with vinegar,

or some other vegetable acid.

Bread.

At the bead of the vegetable class stands bread,

that article of diet which, from general use, lias

received the Dame ot the staff of life. Wheat is

the grain chiefly used for tho pur^iso in this coun-

try, and is the most nutritive of all the farina-

ceous kinds, os it contains a great deal of gluten

and starch. Bread is very properly eaten with

animal food, but is most expedient with such arti-

cles of diet as contain much nourishment in a
small bulk, because it then serves to give the

Stomach a proper degree of expansion. To render

bread easy of digestion it ought to be well fer-

mented and baked, and it never should bo used

by dyspeptics till it has stood 2t hours after

being taken out of tho oven, otherwise it is opt to

occasion various complaints in them, such as flatu-

lence, heartburn, watchfulness, and the like. The
custom of eating butter with bread, hot from the

oven, is compatible only with strong digestive

powers.
Pastry,

Especially when hot, has all the disadvantages of

hot bread and butter; nud still more so when It

is tough and hard, or modo with rancid butter or

lard. Dry toast with butter is by fur tho most

wholesome breakfast. Brown whcnicn bread, in

which there is a good deal of ryo or bran, though

not bo nourishing as that mado of fino flour, is

both palatable and wholesome, but opt to becomo

sour on weak stomachs.

Oats, Barley and Bice.

Oats, when deprived of the husk, and particu.

larly barley, whon proporly prepared, are some-

what softening, and afford wholesome and cooling

nourishment. Rico likowiso oontains a nutritious

mucilage, and is less used than it deserves, belli

on account of its wholesomcncss and economical

utility. Tho notion of its being hurtful to tho

sight is a vulgar error. It some constitutions it

tends to induco oostivonoss, but this soewa to bo

owing chiefly to flalulcnco, and mny bo corrected

by tbo addition of some spico, suoh us oarawaya,

aniseed, and tho liko.

Potatoes

Are an agreeable and wholosomo food, and yield

nearly as rnuoh nourishment ns uny of tho roots

usod in diet- Tho farinaceous or mealy kind is In

general tho most ca*y of digestion, und they arc

much improved by being roasted or buked. They

ought always to bo eaton with moat, und never

without salt. Tho salt should bo boiled with

them.
Orem Peas and Beans,

Boiled in thoir fresh state, are both agrecnhlo to

the taato and wholesome, boing neithor so flatu-

lent nor so difficult of digestion as in their rlpo

state, in which they rescrablo tho other Icguinluous

vegetables. French boons possess much tho samo

qualities, but yisld a more watory juico, and hovo

a greater disposition to prodaeo flutulonoo.

Salads,

Being eaten raw, require good digcatlvo powers,

but tho addition of oil and vinegar, qualified with

mustard, renders tho moderate uso of thorn con-

sistent even with a weak stomaoh.

Spinach

Affords a soft, lubricating aliment, but oonlslnt

little nourishment. In weak stomachs it is apt to

produco acidity, and frequently a looseness. To
obviate tbeso effects, it ought always to bo well

beaten, and havo but little buttor mixed with it.

Asparagus

Is a nourishing article in diet, and promotes tho

secretion of urine; but disposes a littlo to flatu-

lence.

Artichokes

Rcscniblo asparagus in their qualities, but scorn to

be more nutritive and less diuretic.

Callages

Do not afford much nourishment, but nro nu

agreeable addition to animal food, and not quite

so flatulent as tho comniun greens. They aro

likewise diuretio, and souiowbat laxative. Cab-

bago has a stronger tendency to putrefaotion than

most other vegetable substances
;
and, during its

putrefying state, sends forth an offensive smell,

much resembling that of putrefying animal bodies.

So fur, however, from promoting a putrid dispo-

sition in the human body, it is, on tbo contrary, a

wholesome aliment in scurvy.

Beets,

When young and tender, are very digestible.

Indian Corn,
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Before ripening, is wholrsonio for most persons

when boiled upon the car; and is very nourishing.

Turnips

Arc a nutritious article of vegetable food, but not

very easy of digestion, and aro flatulent. This

effect is in a good measure obviated by pressing

the water out of them before they are eaten.

Carrots

Contain a considerable quantity of nutritious juice,

but aro among tbo moat flatulent of vegetable

productions.
Parsnips

Are moro nourishing and leas flatulent than ear-

rots, which they also exceed in tho sweetness of

their muoilage. By boiling them in two different

waters, they arc rondered less flatulent, but their

othor qualities are thereby diminished in pro-

portion.

Parthy
Is of a stimulating and uromatio nature, well cal-

culated to make agreeable saucoa. It is also a

gentle diuretic, but preforablo in all its qualities

when boiled.

Ctlery

Affords a root both wholcsomo and fragrunt, but

ia diflioult of digestion in its raw state. It gives

an agrccoblo tasto to aoups, as well as readers

thorn diuretic.

Onions, Garlic, and Shallots

Aro nil of a stimulating nature, by which they

nssiat digestion and expel flatulency. They are.

however, moat aultablo to persona of a cold and

phlegmatlo constitution.

Radishes

Of nil kinds, particularly the horse-radish, agree

with tho three preooding articles. They excite

tho dischargo of air lodged in the intestines.

Tomatoes

Aro generally considered the most wholesomo of

ull vegetables.

Apples

Aro a wholesome fruit; but, in general, they agree

best with the stomach when eaten either roasted

or boiled. Tho moro aromatic kinds of apples are

tho fittest for eating raw.
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Pears

Rcscmblo much in tbeir effects the sweet kind of
apples, but have more of a laxative quality, and
a greater tendency to flatulence.

Cherries

Are in general a wholesome fruit, when perfectly

fresh, but not otherwise.

Plans

Are nourishing, but are apt to produce flatulence.

If cAten fresh, and before they aro ripe, especially

in Urge quantities, they occasion colics, and other

complaints of the* bowels.

Peaches

Are of a nourishing quality, and thoy abound In

juico; they aro serviceable in bilious complaints.

Apricots

Are more pulpy than peaches, but sre apt to fer-

ment, and produce acidities in weak stomachs.

Gooseberries and Currants,

When ripe, are similar in their qualities to cher-

ries, and when used in a green stale they are

Are an agreeable, cooling aliment
Cnenmbers

Are eooling, and agreeable to the palate in bot
weather; but to prevent them from proving hurt-
ful to tbo stomach, the juiceought to be squeezed

out after they are sli

salt afterwards added.

r inegnr, pepper and

Tea.

By some, tbo uso of this exotio Is condemned in

terms the most vehement and unqualified, whilst

others have either asserted its Innocence, or gono
SO far as to ascribo to it salubrious, and even ex-
traordinary, virtuoa. The truth seems to lio bo-
twcou these two oxtremes

;
there is however en

essential difference In the effect- of green toa and
of black, or of lobea

;
tbo former of which is much

a to affect tho nerves than tho latter, moro
r when drunk without cream, and like.

wise without bread uud butter. That, token in a
large quantity, or at a later hour than usual, toa

often produces wakefulness, is a point that can-
not bo denied

;
but if used in moderation, and ac-

companied with the additions just now mentioned,
it does not sensibly discover any hurtful effects,

but greatly refreshes ono who is fatigued, and
abates a pain of the head. It ought always
to bo mado of a moderate degree of strength

;
for

if too weak it certainly relaxes tho stomach. As
it has au astringent tasto, which seems not very
consistent with a relaxing power, there is ground
for ascribing this effect not so much to the herb
itself as to tho hot water, which not being impreg-

nated with a sufficient quantity of tea, to correct
its own emollient tendency, produces a relaxation,

unjustly imputed to some noxious quality of thu
plant. But tea, like ovory other commodity, is

liable to damage, and when this happens. It may
produce effects not nocesaarily oonncctcd with its

original qualities.

Coffee.

It it allowed that ooffco promotes digestion, and
oxhilaiatos the animal spirits; besides whioli, va-
rious other qualities are oscribod to it, such as dis-
pelling flatulency, removing dizziness of tho head,
attenuating viscid humors, increasing the circu-

lation of tho blood, and consequently perspira-
tion

;
with a great many persons, oven if not taken

strong, it affects the nerves, occasions wukoful-
ness, and tromor of tho hands; though in soma

I

blegmatlo constitutions it is apt to producoslcop.

ndeod, it is to persons of thut habit that coffee is

best accommodated; for to people of a tbiu and
dry habit of body it scorns to bo especially injuri-

ous. Turkey ooffoo is greatly preferable in flavor

to that of tho West Indies. Drunk, only in tho

I

unntily of ono dish, ofier dinner, to promoto
igcstlon, It answers best without either sugar or

milk; but if token at other times, it should hnvo
bolh

; or rather in pluco of the luttcr, crcnra,

which not only improves tho boverage, but tends
to mitigate the effoOt of oofi'oo upon tho uervos.

Chocolate

It a nutritive and wholosoino composition, if taken
in u small quantity, and not repoatod too often;

but is sometimes hurtful to tho stomach of those
with whom a vegetable diot disagrees.

BREWING and DISTILLATION.
FERMENTATION.

Before proceeding to the consideration of the
manufocturo of wines, beer, und spirits, a general

survey of tho subjoct of fermentation will not b«

out of placo.

A Ichulic Meterages

May be divided into fermented drinks including

beor and wines, and distillod drinks or spirits,

which are obtained from tbo former by distillation.

Spirits usually contain about fifty per cent, of
alcohol, beer and wines from ono to twenty per

cent. Tho alcohol ia all cases results from the
breaking up of tho sugar in tbo fermenting liquid.

Sugars.

Ordinary sugar, or cane sugar; uncrystallixablc,

or fruit sugar
;
and grape so»ar, or glucose, are

tho threo most important varieties. Fruit sugar
exists in all tbo sub-acid fruits us grapes, currants,
apples, pouches, etc. When these are dried, it

changes to grape sugar forming tho whitish grains

Which are seen on the outside of prunes, raisins,

etc. Grape sugar is found to a limited extent In

fruits associated with fruit sugar. Cane sugar is

readily changed by the action of acids or ferments
into fruit augur, and tbo latter into grape sugar,
but tho process cannot be reversed. Grape sugar
is tho only feraentoblo variety, the others becom-
ing ohanged into it before fermentation.

Transformation of Starch, etc.

Under tho influence of acids, or diastase, a
principlo existing in germinating grains, starch
is changed first into gum (dextrine) and after-

wards into grape sugar. Ilcnco ono of our most
important sources of alcohol is to be found in tho

starch of barley, corn, wheat, potatoes, etc. Wood
may beconvortcd into grape sugar by tba action
of strong sulphuric acid, which is afterwards ncu-
trained. An attem|* to produce aloobul in this
way on a commercial scale was made in France,
but was not successful.

Ferment.

A solution of pore sugar will remain unchanged
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for an indefinite period of time. To induce fer-

mentation, a portion of some nitrogenous body,
itself undergoing decomposition, uu.t be added.

Such ferments aro albumen (white of egg), fibrin

(fibre of flesh), casein (basis of cheese), gluten

(the pasty matter of flour). Yeast consists of
vegetable egg-shaped cells, which is increased
during its action as a ferment.

Circumstances influencing Fermentation.

In order that fermentation shall begin we re-

quire, besides tho contact of tho ferment, tho pre-

sence of air. The most easily decom|H>sed articles

of food may bo preserved for an indefinite period
by hermetically sealing them in jars, after drawing
oat tho air. When once begun, however, ferment-
ation will go on, if tbo air bo excluded. Tempera-
ture is important. The most favorable tempera-
ture is between 6S° and 77® Fabr. At a low
temperature fermentation is exceedingly slow.
Bavarian or lager beer is brewed between 32° and
46i® Fahr. A boiling beat instantly stops fer-

mentation, by killing tho fermenL
To cheek fermentation we may remove the yeaat

by filtration. Hops, oil of mustard, sulphurous

acid (from burning sulphur), the sulphites, sul-

phurio acid, chock tho process by killing tho

Too much sugar is unfavorable to fermentation,
the best strength for tho syrup is lou parts of

water to ono of sugar.

Changes during Fermentation, etc.

Tbo grape-sugar breaks up into carbonio acid

which escapes as gas, alcohol and water which
remain. In malting tho grain is allowed to ger-

minate, during which process tbo starch of the
grain is changed into gum and sugar: tho root-

lets make their appearance at one end and tho
stalk or acrospiro at tho other. Tho germination
is Iben ohecked by beating in a kiln; if allowed
to proceed a certain portion of tbo sugar would
be converted into woody matter, and lost.

In Lrewing tho saccharine matter is extracted
from the malt during tho mashing. Yeast is added
to cause fomentation ; an infusion of hops aftor-

wards, to add to the flavor and to obeck fermen-

tation. In wino making there is sufficient albu-
minous matter in the grape to cause fermentation
without tho use of yeast.

Distillation separates tho alcohol in great part

from the water. Alcohol boils at 179° i’ahr., and
water at 212®. It is not possible, however, to

separate entirely alcohol Bad water by distillation.

Acetic Fermentation.

Weak fermented liquors will becomo sour on
exposure to the air. This is owiDg to the conver-

sion of their alcobol into acetic acid (see Vinegar).

This change is due to the absorption of tbo oxygon
of the air, and is much promoted by tho presence
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of a peculiar plant, the mother of vinegar. It is

sometimes called the acetous fermentation.

Viscous Fervidtution.

By tho action of yeast on beet-sugar a peculiar

fermeutation is set up j but little alcohol is formed.

The samo gives ropinoss to wines and beer. It is

ohcckod by vegetable astringeuts.

BREWING.
ToJit up a email Breic-hotue.

Provide a copper holding full two-thirds of the

quantity proposed to be brewed, with a gauge-

stick to determine the number of gallons in the

oopper. A mash-tub, or tun, adapted to contain

two -thirds of tho quantity proposed to be brewed,

und one or two tuna of equal size to ferment tho

wort; three or four shallow coolers; one or two

wooden bowls; a thermometer; half a dozen
casks of different sizes; a large funnel; two or
three clean pails, and a hand-pump.
This prooceds on the supposition of two mashes

for alo; but if only one mush is adapted for ale,

with a view of making tho tablo-beor better, then

tho copper and mash tun should hold one-third
more than tho quantity to be brewed.
Tho expenses of browing depend on the prion

of mult and hops, and on tho proposed strength
of the article. One-quartur of good mall —

J

eight pounds of good hops ought to make twv
barrels of good ale and one of table-beer. The
other expenses consist of coal and labor.

Of publio browerios, and their extensivo utensils

and machinery, wo givo no description, became
books uro not likely to be resorted to by the class
of persons engagod in thoso extensive manufacto-
ries for information relative to their own partic-

ular business.

To ehooss Waterfor Brewing.

Soft water, or hard water softened by oxpoturs
to tho air, is gcnorully preferred, because It makes
a stronger extract, and is more inclined to f«r-

ment; but hard water is bettor for keeping beer,
and is loss liable to turn sour. Some persons
softon hard water by throwing a spoonful of soda
into a barrel, and others do it with a handful of

oomrnon salt mixed with an ounce of salt of tartar.

To make Halt.

Put about 6 quarters of good barley, newly
threshed, oto., into a stone trough full of water,

and let it stcop till the water be of a bright red-
dish color, whioh will be in about 3 days, more or
loss, according to tho moisturo or dryness, small-
ness or bigness of the grain, tho season of the
year, or tho temperature of the weather. In sum-
mer malt never makes well

;
in winter it requires

longer steeping than in spring or autuniu. It
may be known when steeped enough by other
marks besides tho color of the water. Tho grains
should bo soft enough to bo pierced with a needle,
but not to be crushed between the nails. When
sufficiently steeped tako it out of the trough, and
lay it in heaps, to let the water drain from it;

then, after 2 or 3 hours, turn it over with a scoop,
and lay it in a new heap, 20 or 21 inches deep.

This is called the coming heap, in the right man-
agement of which lies the principal skill. In this

heap it may lie 40 hours, more or less, according
io the aforementioned qualities of tho grain, etc.,

beforo it comes to the right temper of malt. While
it lies it must bo carefully looked to after the first

15 or 16 hours, for ubvut that time the grains
begin to put forth routs, whioh, when they have
equally and fully done, the malt must, within an
hour after, be turned over with a scoop; other-

wise tho grains will begin to put forth the blade
und spire also, which must by all rncaus bo pre-
vented. If all the mult do not como equally, but
that which lies in the middle, being warmest,
come the soonest, tbo whole must bo turned, so

that wbut was outmost may be inmost; end thus
it is managed till it bo all alike. As soon as the

malt is sufficiently come, turn it over, and spread
it to u depth not exceeding 5 or 6 inches; and by
the timo it is all spread out begin and turn it ever

again 3 or 4 times. Afterwards turn it over in

like manner once in 4 or 5 hours, making the heap
deeper by degrees, and continue to do so for the

space of 4S hours at least- This cools, dries, and
deadens the grain, so that it becomes mellow,

molts easily in brewing, and separates entirely

from the husk. Then throw up the malt into a
heap as high as possible, where let it lie till it

grows as hot as the hand can bear it, which usually
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happens lo about the space of 30 hoar*. This

perfects the sweetness and mellowness of the malt.

After being sufficiently heated, throw it abroad to

eool, and turn it over again about 6 or 8 hours
after

;
and then by it on a kiln with a hair cloth

or wire spread under it- After one fire, which
must last 24 hours, givo it another more slow, and
afterwards, if need he, a third ; for if ihe mult be

not thoroughly dried, it cannot be well ground,
neither will it dissolve well in tho brewing; but

the ale it mokes wUI be red, bitter, and unfit for
keeping.

To grind Halt.

To obtain the infusion of malt It is ncoessary to

break it, for which purpose it is passed through
stones placed at such distance, as that they may
crush each grain without reducing it to powder;
for if ground too small it makes the worts thick,

while if not broken at all the extraot is not ob-
tained. In general, pale malts are ground larger

than amber or brown malts.

Malt should be used within two or three days
after it is ground, but in tbo London brew-bouscs
it Is generally ground one day and used the next
A quarter of malt ground should yield ninebutbols,

end sometimes Un. Crushing mills or iron rollers

have lately been used In preference to stones which
mako a considerable grit with the malt. On a
small scale, malt may be broken by wooden rollers,

by the bands.

Steel mills liko coffee mills have also beon used

for crushing malt with great success.

To determine the Qmalilite of Halt.

First, examine well if it has a round body,
breaks toft, is fuil of flour all its length, smells
well, and has a thin skin; next ebew some of It,

and if sweet and mellow, then it is good. If it it

hard and steely, and retains something of a bar-

ley nature, it has not been rightly made, and will

woigb heavier than that which hat been properly
mailed.

Secondly, Uke a glass nearly full of water
;
put

in some malt, and if it awims, it is good, but if

anv sinks to the bottom then it is not truo malt.
Pale malt is tho slowest and least dried, pro-

ducing more worts than high dried malt, and of
better quality. Amber colored malt, or that be-
tween pale and brown, produces a flavor much
admired in many malt liquors. Brown mall loses

much of its nutritious qualities, but confers a pe-
culiar flavor desired by many palates. Roasted
malt, after the manner of coffee, is used by the
best London brewers, to give color aod flavor to

porter, which in tbo first instance has been made
from pale melL

To ekooee Hope.

Rub them betwoen tho fingers or the palm of
the band, and If good, a rioh glutinous substance
will bo felt, with a fragrant smell, and a fine yel-
low dust will appear. Tbo best color is a fine

olive green, but if too green, and the seeds aro
small and shrivelled, they hare been picked too
toon and will be deficient in flavor. If of e dusty
brown color, they were picked too late, and should
not be chosen. When a year old, they are con-
sidered os losing one-fourth in strength.

To determine the Proportion bettceen the Liquor
boiled and the Quantity produced.

From a single quarter, two barrels of liquor will

produce but one barrel of wort. Three barrels
will produce one barrel and three quarters. Four
barrels will produce two barrels and a half. Five
barrels will produce threo barrels and a quarter.

Six barrels will produce four barrels. Eight bar-

rals will produce five barrels and a half, and ten

barrels will produce seven barrels, and so on in

proportion for olbor quantities.

To determine the Ileate of the Liquor or Water far
the Firet and Second Hashes on different kinds

of Halt.

Pint Hath . — For very pale malt turn on tho

liquor at 176° Fahr. For pnlo and amber mixed,

172°; all amber, 170°; bigh-colored amber,

An equal quantity of pale, amber, and brown,
ICO®. If the qnautity of brown is very dark, or

any part of the grains charred by the fire upon tho

kiln, 155®.

Second Hath.— For very pnlo malt turn on the

liquor at 182®. For pule and amber mixed, 178°

;

all amber, 176°; high-cdored amber, 172®. An
equal quantity of palo, nmhor and brown, 166°.

If tho quantity of brown is very dark, or any part

of the grains charred by the fire, 164®.

The beat should in soino measure be regulated

by the temperature of the atmosphere, and should

be two or three degrees higher in oold than in

warm weather.

The proper degreo of heat will give the strong-

est wort and in the greatest quantity, for though
the boat ware greater and the strength of tho wort

thereby increased, yete greater quantity of liquor

would be returned in tho malt; and again, if it

were lower, it would produco more wort, but tho

strength of the extract would bo deficient; tho

beer without spirit, und likely to turn sour.

To determine the Strength of the Worn.

To effect this a sacchn remoter is necessary, and
may be purchased at any mathematical Instrument
milker’s. It determines tho relative gravity of
wort to tho water used, und tho quantity of furl-

nacrous matter oontained in the wort. It it used
in all public breweries after drawing off tho wort

from cuch mash, and regulates tho boat and qunn-
lily of liquor turned on nt each succeeding ninth,

that the ultimate strength may bo equal though
tbo quantity it loss. This signifies littlo to tho
private, but it is of grout oonscquoncc to the pub-

iic brewor. Thoso who brow frequently and do-

tiro to introduco it will obtain printed tables and
instructions with tho instrument.

To proportion the Hope.

Tbo usual quantity Is a pound to tho bushel of

malt, or 8 lbs. to the quarter; but for keeping-

beer, it should be extended to 10 or 12, and if for

one or two years to 14 lbs. to tho quurtor. Small
beer requires from 3 to 6 lbs. tbo quarter, anil

rather more when old hops are used.

Some persons, instead of boiling the hops with

the wort, maceralo them, and put tho strong ex-

tract into tho tun with the first wort, and uiako

2 or 3 extracts in Uke manner for tho second and
third worts

To Boil Worts.

The first wort should bo sharply boilod for 1

hour, and tho second for 2 hours; but If intended

for beor of long-keeping, tho timo should be ex-

tended half an hoar. Tbo bops should be strained

from each precoding wort, and returned into tbo

copper with the succeeding one. Between the

boilings the fires should bo damped with wet cin-

ders, and the copper door set open.

For small beer only half an hour is necessary

for the first wort, 1 hour for the second, aud 2 hours

for tho third. Tho diminution from boiling is from

ono-cighth to ooe-sixteonth.

To Cool the Wort*.

Worts should bo laid so shallow as to cool within

6 or 7 hours to the temperature of GO®.. In warm
weather tho depth should not exceod 2 or 3 inohos,
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but in cold weather it may bo 5 inches. As soon

as they have fullen to 60® they should instantly
be tunned and yeastod.

To Choose Heats for Tunning .

In cold weather thn boats in the coolers should
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bo 6° or 6° higher than in mild and warm weather.

For ale, in cold weather, it should he tunned as

soon as it has fallen to flO° Fahr. in tho coolers;

for portor to 64°, and for tablo beer to 74°, and in

warm weather strong beer should bo 4° or 6° leas,

and table beer 7° or 8®. Caro should also bo takon

that the* worts do not get cold before the yeast is

mixed to produce fermontation. The best rule

for mixing tho yeast is 1 1 lbs. to ovory barrel of

strong beer wort, und 1 lb. to every barrel of ta-

ble beer wort.

To Miix the Ycaet with the Worte.

Alo brewed for koeping in winter should be no
more than blood warm when the yeast is put to

iu If it is intended for immediate drinking, it

may be yeaated a little warmer. The best method
of mixing the yeast is to taka 2 or 3 quarts of tho

hot water wort in a woodou bowl or pan, to which,

when oool enough, put yeast ouough to work the
browing, generally 1 or 2 quarts to the hogshead,
according to its qunlity. Iu this bowl or pan tho

foruicntution will commence while the rest of the

worts are cooling, when tho wholo may be mixed
togother.

To Apportion Yeaet and Apply it to the Worti.

Tho yoast of strong beer is prefernblo to that

from siuull beer, and it should be fresh and good.

Tho quantity should bo diminished with the tcin-

•craturo at which tho worts are tunned, and less

n summer than in winter. For strong beer a

quurt of yeast nor quarter will bo sufficient at 63°,

hut less when tho worts arc higher and whon the

weather is hot. If ostimatod by the moro accu-

rate criterion of weight, 1} lbs. should bo used
for a barrel of strong beer, and H lbs. fur a bar-

rel of small beer. If the fomentation docs not

eommcnco add a littlo moro yeast, and rouso thp

worts for aomo time. But If they get cold, and
tho fermentation is slow, fill a bottle with hot wa-
ter and put It Into tho tun.

In cold weather smull boor should bo tunned at

70°, keeping beer at 60° and strong boor at 54°.

In mild weather at 60° for oach sort. Tho fer-

mentation will inoroaso tho heat 10°.

To Manage the fermentation.

A proportion of tho yeast should bo added to

tho first wort us soon os it is let down from the

soolers, and the remainder as soon as the second

wort is lot down.
Tho commencement of fermontation is indica-

ted by a line of small bubbios round tho sides of

tho tun, which in a short time extends over tho

surface. A crusty head follows, and thon a fine

rocky one, followod by a light, frothy head. In

tho last stago tho bead assumes a yeasty appear-

oiico, and the color is yellow or brown, tho smell

of tho tun becoming strongly vinous. As soon os

this bead begins to fall, tho tun should bo skim-

med, and tho skimming continued every 2 hours

till no moro yeast appears: this closes the opera-

tion, and it should then be put in casks, or, in

technical language, cleansed. A minute attention

to every stage of this proccsj is necessary to so-

sure fine flavored and brilliant beverage. Should
the fermentation be unusually slow, it should bo

auoolorsted by stirring or rousing the whole.

After tho first Bkimming, a small quantity of salt

and flour, well mixed, should bo stirred in the tun.

The formonlatiou will proceed in tho casks, to

cncourugo whioh tho bung-hole should be placed

a little aside, and tho casks kept full l»y being

filled up from time to time with uld beer. When
this fermentation has oeusod tho casks mar bo

bunged up.

To Accelerate the fermentation.

Spread somo flour with the hand over the sur-

face, and it will form a crust, and keep the worts
warm, or throw in un ounco or two of powdered
ginger, or fill a bottle with boiling water and sink

it in tho worts, or beat a small quaulily of ihe

worts and throw into the rest, or boat up the

whites of two eggs with some brandy and throw
it into the tun or cask, or tie up some bran in a

coarse, thin cloth and put it into the rat, and
above all things do not disturb tho wort, as fer-

mentation will not commence during any agita-

tion of the wort.

To Check a Too Rapid fermentation.

Mix somo cold raw wort in tho tun, or diride

the whole between two tuns, where, by being in

smaller body, tho energy of tho fermentation of

the whole will be divided. Alio open the doors

and window* of the Lrew-honse; but, if it still

frets, sprinkle some cold water over it ; or if it

frets in the cask, put a mixture of a i of a lb. of

sugar with a handful of salt, to the hogshead.

To Brew Porter on the London SyeUm.

Thames or New River water is indifferently

used, or hard water, rabed into backs and exposed

for a few days to the air.

Take a mixture of brown, amber and pale malts,

in nearly equal quantities, and turn them into the

mash-tub in this order. Turn on the first liquor

at 165°, mash 1 hour and then coat the whole with

dry molt- In I hour set the tap.

Mix 10 lbs. of brown bops to the quarter of

malt, half old, half new ; boil tho first wort briskly

with tho bops for three-quarters of an hour, and

after putting into the copper 14 lbs. of sugar and

!i lbs. of Leghorn Juice (extract of liquorice) to

the barrel, turn the wholo into tho coolers, rousing

the wort all the 1/oM.
Turn on the second liquor at 174°, and in an

hour set tap again. This second wort Laving run

off, turn on again at 145°: math for an hour and

stand for the MUM, in tho meantime boiling Ibe

second wort with the same hops for an hour. Turn

these into the coolei s as before, and let down into

the tub at 34°, mixing tho yeast as it comes down.

Cleanse the second day at 80®, previously throw-

ing in a mixture of flour aod salt, and rousiog

thoroughly.

For private nse, eve/y quarter of malt ought to

yield 2 barrels and a half, but brewers would run

3 barrels to a quarter.

To Brew three Darrtle of Porter.

Take 1 sock of p>!« malt, 4 a sack of amber

malt, and 1 a lack of brown malt.

Turn on 2 barrels for first mash at 163°; second

mash. 1} barrels at 172®; third isa.h, 2 barrel*

at 142®. Boil 10 lbs. of now and old bops, and 2

os. of porter extract in tho first «»rt. Cool, fer-

ment, and cleanso according to tbo prexiuus in-

structions.

Brown .Steal.

The proceduro ie the same as in the preceding

article, except that one-third or one-b-1! the mail

should he brown.

To brew Ale in Small familite.

A bushel and three-quarters of ground malt and

a pound of hops are sufficient to mako 18 gallons

of good family alo. That tho saccharine matter

of the malt may be extracted by infusion, without

the farina, the temperaturo of the water shou d
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not exceed 155° or 160°. The quantity of water

should be poured on tbo malt as speedily as pos-

sible, and tbo whole being well mixed together by
active stirring, the vessel should be closely covered

over for an hour; if tbo weather be cold, for an
hour and a half. If hard water bo employed it

should bo boiled, and the temperaturo allowed, by

exposure to the atmosphere, to fall to 133® or 160®;

but if min water is used, it may bo added to the

malt as soon as it arrives to 183®. During tho

lime this process is going on, tbe hops should be

infused in a close vessel, in as much boiling water

us will cover them, for 2 hours. Tbe liquor may
then be squeezed out, and kept closely covered.

Tho hops should then be boiled for about 10

minutes, in double tho quantity of water obtained

from the infused hops, and the strained liquor,

when cold, may be added with tbe infusion to tho

wort, when it baa fallen to the temperature of 70®.

The object of infusing the hops in a dose vessel

previously to boiling, is to preserve the essential

oil of bops, which renders it more sound, and

at the rarno time more wholesome. A pint of

good thick yeast should be well stirred into tho

mixture of wort and hops, and covered over iu u
place of the temperature of 65®

;
and when the

fermentation is completed, tho liquor may bo

drawn off into a clean cask previously rinsed with

boilmg water. When tbo slow fermentation which

will ensno has ceased, tho cask should be loosely

bunged for two days, when, if the liquor bo left

quiet, the bung may bo properly fastened. Tho

palo malt is the best, because, when highly dried,

it does not afford so much saccharine matter. If

tho malt bo now, it should be exposed to the uir,

in a dry room, for 2 days previously to its being

used; but if it be old, it may bo used in 12 or 2U

hours after it is ground. The great difference

in the flavor of ale mudo by different brewers

appears to ariso from their employing different

species of hops.

Another Method of Brewing Ale.

For 36 gallons, tako of malt (usually pale), 2J

bushels; sugar, 3 lbs. Just boilod to n color; hops,

2 lbs. 8 ox.
;
coriander *eeds, 1 ox.

;
capsicum, 4 a

drachm.
Work it 2 or 3 days, beating it well up onco or

twice a day
;
when it begins to full, oleunso it by

addiug a handful of salt und some wheat II ,ur.

Table Beer only, from Pale Malt.

The first mo*h should bo at 170®, vis. 2 barrels

per quarter; let it staud on the grains i of un

hour in hot weather, or 1 hour if cold. Second

tna»b, 118® at 14 barrels per quarter, stands 4 nn

hour. Third, 103°, 2 barrels per quarter, stands

4 an hour. Fourth, 130®, 3 barrel., stands 2

hours. Tbo first wort to l»o boilod with 0 lbs. of

hops per quarter for 14 hours, tho second wort to

be boilod with tho sumo hops 2 hours, and tlm re-

uiaiudcr 3 hours. Tho wholo it to bo now heated

as low as 38® if tho weather permits, and pul to

work with about 3 pints of yoost por quarter) if

tbe weather is too warm to gut them down to 33°,

u less proportion will bo sufficient. Tho 8 barrels

of liquor first used will bo reduced to 6 of beer

to each quarter; 1 barrel being left in tho gfuin*.

and another evaporated in boiling, cooling und

wurking.

Ale and Small Beer on Mr. Cobbett'e Plan.

Uteneile.

Theio oro first, a copper that will contain at

Ics-t 40 gallons. Seoond, u mashing-tub to con-

tain 60 guilom
;
for tbo malt is to bo in this along

with tho water. It must he a littlo broader ut top

than at bottom, and not quito so deep as it Is wido

across the bottom. In tbe middle of tho bottom

there is a hole about 2 inohos ovor, to draw tho

wort off. Into this hole goes a stick a foot or two

longer than the tub is high. This stick is to bo

about 2 inohes through, aud tapered for about 3

inches unward*, at tho end that goes into tho

holo, which at last it fills up as closely ns u cork.

Before anything olso is put into tho tub, lay a

littlo bundle of line birch ubout half tho bulk of a

birch broom, and well tied at both ends. Thl.

being laid ovor tho hole (to keep buck the gruins

as tho wort goes out), put tbe tuporod cud of the

stick down through it into tho hole, and thus cork

the whole up. Then have something of weight

sufficient to keep the birch steady at tbo bottom

of tbe tub, with a holo through it to slip down tho

stick
;
the best thing for this purpose will bo a

IcmUn collar for the stick, with tho holo largo

enough, and it should weigh 3 or 4 pounds.
Third, an underback or shallow tub, to go under

the m»sh-tub for tho wort to run into when drawn
from the grains.

Fourth, u tun-tub that will contain 30 gallons,

to put tho alo into to work, the mash-tub serving

as a tun-tub for tbe small boor. Besides those, a

couple of coolers or shallow tubs, about a foot

deep ; or, if there arc four, it may be as well, in

order to effect tbo cooling moro quickly.

Proceee of Brewing the Ale.
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Begin by filling the copper with water, and nest
by making the wuter boil. Then put into tho
mashing-tub water sufficient to stir and acparalo
the mult. Tho degree of heat that the water U to
be at, before tho malt is put in, is 170° by the
tbermometur; but, without one, lake this rule:
when you can, looking down into the tub, see your
faco clearly in the water, tho water is hot enough.
Now put iu the mult nud stir it well in the water,
lu this state it should continue for ubout j of un
hour. In tho meanwhile till up the copper, and
rnako it boil; and then pul in boiling water suffi-

cient to givo 18 gallons of ale.

When tho propor quantity of water is in stir the

malt again well, and oover the masbing-tub over
with sucks, and there let the mash stand for 2
hours; then draw off tho wort. Tho mashing-tub
is placed on a couple of stools, so os to be able to
pul tho undcrback under it to receive the wort as

if .ouics out of tho hole. Whon the underback is

put in iu placo, let out tho wort by pulling up tho
stick that corks tho bole. But observe, this stick
(which goes 0 or 8 inohes through tho hole) must
bo raised by degrees, and the wort must be let out
slowly in order to keep back the sediment. So
that it is necessary to havo something to keep the
stick up at the point where it is to be raised, and
llxod at for the tirno. To do this tho simplest
thing is a stick across tho mashing-tub.
As tho ulu-wort is drawn off into the small un-

dertook, lade it out of that into (lie tun-tub; put
tho wort into tho oopper, and add 1} pounds of
good hops, well rubbed and separated as they aro
put in. Now make tho copper boil, and keep it,

with tho lid off, at a good brisk boil for a full

hour, or an hour and a half. When tho boiling is

done, put tho liquor iuto tho coolers, but strain

out tho hops in a small clothes-basket or wicker-
basket. Now set tho coolers in tho most convo-
iiieut placo, in doors or out of doors, aa most con-
venient.

Tbo next stage Is tho tun-tub, where tho liquor

is set to work. A great point is, the degree of

heat that tho liquor is to bo at, when it U set to
work. Tho propor heat is 70°; so that a ther-

inouicter makes tho mutter sure. In tho country
they doloruiino tho dogreo of beat by merely put-
ting a Huger lulu the liquor.
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When cooled to tho propor heat, put it into tho

tan-tub, and put in about half a pint of rood yeast.
But the yeast should first bo put into half a gallon
of tho liquor, and mixed well; stirring in with the
yeast a handful of wheat or ryo-flour. This mix-
turo is then to bo poured out clean into tho tun-
tub, and tho mass of the liquor agitated well, till

tho ycust bo well mixed with the whole. When
tho liquor is thus properly put into the tun-tub
and set a working, cover over tho lop, by laying a
suck or two across it.

Tho tun-tub should stand in a place neither too
warm nor too cold. Any cool placo in summer,
nd any worm place in winter, and if the weather
bo vory cold, lome cloths or sacks should be put
round the tua-tub wbilo the beer is working. In
about 8 or 8 hours n frothy head will risa upon tho
liquor : and it will keep rising, more or less slowly,
for 48 hours. The best way is to take off the froth,
at the end of about 24 bouts, with a common skim-
mer, ami in 12 hours take it off again, and so on,
till tho liquor has dono working, and sends up no
more yeast. Then it Is beer; and, whon it is quito
cold (for ale or strong beer), put it into tho cask
by means of a funnel. It must be cold before this

:t dono, or it will be foxed ; that is, have a rank
and disagreeable taste.

The cask should lean a little on one side when
tiling it, because the beer will work again, and
eend more yeast out of tho bung hole. Something
will go off in (his working, which may continue for

2 or 3 days, so that when the beer is being put
iu tho cask, a gallon or two should be left, to keep
filling up with us the working produces emptiness.
At last when the working is completely OTer,
block the cask up to its level. Put in a handful

of fresh hops, fill the cask quite full, and bung it

tight, with a bit of coarse linen round the bung.
When the cask is empty, great care must bo

taken to cork it tightly up, so that no air gets in

;

for, if so, the cask is moulded and spoilt for ever.
The Small Beer.

Thirty-six gallons of boiling water are to go into

the mashing-tub; (ho grains are to be well stirred
up, os before; the mashing-tub is to be covered
orer, and the mash is to stand in that state for an
hour; then draw it off into the tun-tub.
By this time the copper will be empty again, by

putting the ale liquor to cool. Now put the small
beer wort ioto the copper with the hops used bo-
ons, and with half a pound of fresh hops added
o them; and boil this Uqnor briskly for nn hour.
Take tho grains and the sediment clean out of

the mashing-tub, put the birch twigs in again, and
put down the stick os before. Put tho basket over,
aud take the liquor from the copper (putting the
fire out first) and pour it into the mashing-tub
through the bosket. Take the basket away, throw
the hops on the dunghill, and leave the small beer
liquor to cool In the mashing-tub.

llere it is to remain to be set to working; only,
more yeast will be wanted in proportion ; and there
should be for 38 galls, of small beer, 3 half pints
of good yeast.

Proceed now m with the ole, only, (n the case
ef the small beer it should be put into eask, not
quite cold

; or else it will not work In the barrel,
as It ought to do. It will not work bo itrongly
nor ao long oa ole; and may be put in the barrel
much sooner, in general the next day aftor it is

brewed.
All the utensils should be well cleaned and put

away as soon as thoy are done with. ••
I am now,"

says Mr. Cobbet, "In a farm house, where tho
same set of utensils has been used for forty years;
and tho owner tells me, that they may lost for

forty years longer."

To Bn* Alt and Porter from Sugar and Halt.

To every quarter of malt take 100 lbs. of brown
sugar, and in tho result, it will be found that tho
sugar is equal to tho malt. Tho quarter of molt
ia to be brewed with tho same proportions, as
though it were 2 quarters

;
and sugar ii to bo put

into tho tun, and the first wort lot down upon it,

rousing tho whole well together.

The other worts are then to bo lot down, and
tho fermentation and other processes carried oa
as in tho brewing of malt.

To Brett Burton Alt.

Of this strong ala. only a barrel and a half is

drawn from a quarter, at 180° for tha first mash,
and 190° for the second, followed by a gvlo of
table beer. It is tunned at 68®, and cleansed at
72°. Tho Burton brewers use the finest pale malt,
and grind it a day or two before being used. They
employ Kentish hops, from 8 to 8 lb*, per quarter.

To Brtte Aiotingham Ale in the ttnall way.

Tbo first coppcrful of boiling water is to be put
into the mash-tub, there to lie a quarter of on hour,
till the steam is far spent

; or as soon as the hot
water is put in, throw into it a pail or two of oold
water, which will bring it at once to a propor tem-
perature; then let 3 bus. of molt run leisurely in-

to it, and stir or mash all tho wbilo, but no more
than just to keep tho malt from clotting or ball-
ing; when that is done, put 1 bu. of dry molt at
the top, and let it aland covered 2 hours, or till

tho next coppcrful of water is boiled, then lado
over the mall 3 handbowlsf.il at a time. These
run off at the cock or tap by a very small stream
before more ia put on, which again must be re-

turned into the mash-tub till it comes off exceed-
ingly fine. This slow way takes 16 hours in brew-
ing 4 bus. of malt. Between the lading*, put cold

water into the copper to boil, while the other is

running off; by this means, tho copper is kept up
nearly full, and the cock is kept running to the
end of the brewing. Only 21 galls, must be saved
of the first wort, which ia reserved in a tub, where-
in 4 o*. of hops are put, and then it is to be set by.

For tho second wort there are 20 galls, of water
in the coppor boiling which must bo laded over in
tho same manner as tbo former, but no cold water
need bo mixed. When half of this is run out into
a tub, it must bo directly put into tho oopper with
half of the first wort, strained through the brew-
ing sieve as it lies on a small loose wooden frame
over the copper, in order to keep those hops that
were first put in to preserve it, which is to mako
the first copper 21 gulls. Then, upon its begin-
ning to boil, put in 1 lb. of hops in 1 or 2 canvas
bags, romewhut larger than will just contain tho
hops, that nn allowance may bo given for their
swoll; this boil very briskly for j uu hour, when
tuko tho hops out and continue boiling tho wort
by itself till it breaks into particles a little ragged

;

it is then done, and must bo dispersed into the
cooling tubs very shallow. Put tho remainder of
the first and second wort together, and boil it in

tho same manner, and with tho samo quantity of
fresh hops, at tho first.

By this method of brewing, ale may be made os

strong or os small as is thought fit, and ao may
tho small beer that comos aftor.

To brew Ettex Ale.

Procure 2 mnsbing-tuba, 1 that will mash 4

bus., and the other 2 bua., and a copper that holds

4 a hogshead. Tho wuter, whon boiled, Is put In-

to the largest tub, and a pail of cold water imme-
diatcly on that; then pul tho mall iu by n band-
bowlful at a time, stirring it all tho wbilo, and so

ob in a greater quantity by dogroos (for tho dangor
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of balling is mostly at first), till at last 4 a bus.

of dry malt Is left for a top-oover; thus let It stand

I hours. In tho turanwhile, another oopper of

water is directly heated, and put aa boforo Into tho

other mash-tub, for mashing 2 bus. of malt, which
standi that lime. Then, aftor tho wort of tho 4

bus. is run off, lot that also of tho 2 bus. spend,

end U-lo it over tho 4 but., tho onok running all

the wbilo, and It will make in all a coppor and
a half of wort, which is boiled twico; that is,

when the first coppor it boilod nn hour, or till it

breaks into largo fluket; then tako half out, and

n
t tho remaining raw wort to it, and boil it about

>n hour till it it broken. Now wbilo tho 2 worts

tro running off, a copper of walor almost scalding

hot it made ready, and put over tho goods or

grains of both tubs
;
after an hour's standing tho

cock is turnod, and this seoond wort is boilod away,

and put over tho grains of both tubs to stand 1

hour ; when off, it is put into tho ooppor and boilod

again, and then servos hot instead of tho first

water, for mashing 4 bus. of fresh mult; alter it

has again lain 3 hours, and is spout off, it is boil-

ed; but while in tho mash-tub, a copper of water

Is boated to put over tho goods or grains, which

stands 1 hour, and is then boilod for small beer.

And thus may bo brewed 10 bus. of molt with 21

lbs. of bops for tho whole.

7*o brew Edinburgh Ale.

Adopt the best palo mall.

1st. Mash two barrels per quarter, at 183°

(170°); mash threw quarters of Bn hour, let it

stand one hour, and allow half an hour to run off

tbo wort.

2nd. Mash ono barrel per quarter, at 190°

(183°); math three-quarters of an hour, let it

stand three-quarters of an hour, and tap as before.

3rd. Mash ono barrel per quarter, at 180°;

mash half an hour, let it stand half an hour, and

tap as before.

The first and second wort may bo mixed to-

gether, boiling them about an hour or an hour

and a quarter, with a quantity of hops proportioned

to the timo the beer is intended to bo kept.

Tho two first may be mixed at the heut of 00°

or 66° in the gylc-tun, aud tho second should be

fermented separately for small beer.

Bavarian or Lager Beer.

The malt is first mixed with water of ordinary

temperature
;
for 1 part of malt about 39 parts of
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w*ter aro employed. Tho whole is allowed lo rcsl

6 or 8 hours, after which the mashing is begun by
mixing the mass with 3 parts of boiling water

added gradually during continual agitation, by
which its temperature is raised to 106° Fahr. The
thick part of the mash is then transferred to the

oopper and heated to boiling with constant agi-

tation, and after an hour's boiling again returned

to tho mash-tun and mixed thoroughly with its

liquid contents, by which tho temperature in the

mash-tun is raised to 133°. Tho thick part of the

mash is once more transferred to the copper and

boiled for an hour and returned to the mash-tun,

by which tho temperature is raised to 154°. The
fluid part of tho mash is then transferred to the

copper and boiled for a quarter of an hour, and
then noured back upon the mash in the tun, and
mixed thoroughly with it. Tho temperature is

thereby raised to from 167° to 180°. After agita-

tion for a quarter of an hour the mash is loft at

rest fur an hour or un hour and a half, after which

the olear wort is drawn off.

Tho fermentation of lager is peculiar, it is per-

formed very slowly, und at a temperature from

82° lo 4fll° Fahr. Tho yeast, instoad of rising, falls

to the bottom. Tho high temperature of the mash
onuses all albuminous matter to bo coagulated,

and much gummy matter remains unchanged.

This, together with the bottom fermentation, car-

ries off all nitrogenous matter; tho beer is ex-

ceedingly clear. It is put iu hogsheads lined with

oommou rosin, and is preserved a long time in

vaults or collars bofore being used.

Whim Beer.

Boll enough ale wort, preferably pale, for I

barrel, with 3 handaful of hops and II pounds of

proofs (hulled oats), uutil all the soluble matter is

extracted from the latter, titraln, and when luke-

warm add 2 pints of yeast, and when fermenting

briskly boltlo in strong stoneware buttles.

Cheap and Agreeable TubIt Bier.

Tuko 16 galls, of wator aud boll one-hair, put-

ting tho other into a barrel
;
add tho boiling water

to the cold, with 1 gall, of molasses and a little

yeast. Keep tho bung-holo open till the fermon-

tation is abated.

To make Sugar Beer.

Very excellent beer is made of sugar, and also

of treacle. First boil a peck of bran in 10 galls,

of water; strain tho bran off, and mix with the

branny water 3 pounds of sugar, first stirring it

well. When cool euough add a teacupful of the

best yoost, and a tablcspoonful of flour to a bowl

nearly full of tho saccharino mattor, which, when
it has fermented for about an hour, is to bo mixed
with tho remainder, and hopped with about 4 lb.

hops
;
und the following day it may be put into tho

cask, to ferment further, which usually takes 3
duys, when it is to bo bunged, and it will be fit

for drinking in a week. Treacle bcor is made in

tbo same way, 3 lbs. of it being used instead of

3 lbs. of sugar.

N. B.—This beer will not keep any length of

time.
Spruce Beer

Boil S galls, of water, and when jn a state of

complete ebullition pour it into a beer barrel which

oontains 8 galls, more of cold water; then add !d

lbs. of inolo*se9, with a few tabicspoonfuls of tho

essence of spruce, stirring the whole well together;

udd half a pint of yeast, and keep It in a teiupe-

rate situation, with the bung-holo open for two

days till tho fermontation be abated, when the

hung may bo put in and the beer bottled off. It

is fit to drink in a day or two. If you can got no

essence of spruce make a strong dicoetivu of tbo

small twigs and leaves of the spruce firs.

Another Receipt.

Tako of oil of spruce, sassafras, and wintergreen,

each 40 dropB; pour 1 gall, of boiling water on the

oils, then add 4 galls, of cold water, 3 pints of mo-
lasses, 1 pint of yeast. Let it stand fur 2 hours
and bottlo.

Boot Beer.

Tako 3 galls, of molasses; add 10 galls- of water

at 60° Fahr. Let this stand 2 hours, then pour

into a barrel, and add powdered or bruised sassa-

fras and wintergreen bark, each 1 lb., bruised sar-

saparilla root 4 lb., yeast 1 pint, water enough to

fill the barrel, say 26 gall*. Ferment for 12 hours

and bottle.

Ginger Pop.

Crushed white sugar 23 lbs, water 30 galls.,

yeast 1 pint, powdered ginger (best) 1 lb., essence

of lemon 4 ox., essence ofcloves J ox. To the ginger

pour half a gallon of boiling water and let it stand

15 or 20 minutes. Dissolve the sugar in 2 galls. of

warm water, pour both into a barrel half filled with

cold water, then add the essence and the yeast; let

it stand half an hour, then fill up with eold watei

Let it ferment 6 to 12 hours, and bottle.
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Ginger Beer.

Take of good Jamaica ginger 24 os., moist sugar

S lbs., cream of tartar 1 os., the juice and peel of

two middling-sited lemons, brandy 4 pint, good
solid ale yeast i pint, water 34 galls. This will

produce 44 doxen of excellent ginger beer, which
will keep 12 months. Bruiso the ginger and sugar,

and boil them for 20 or 25 minutes in the water;

•lire the lemon and put it and the cream of tartar

into a large pan; pour the boiling liquor upon
them, stir it well round, and when milk warm add
tho yeast. Cover it over, let it remain 2 or 3 days
to work, skimming it frequently; then strain it

through a jelly-bag into a cask, add tbe brandy,
bung down very close, and at tho end of a fort-

night or 3 weeks draw it off and bolile, and cork
very tight; tie the eork down with twine or wire.

If it does not work well at first, add a little more
yeast, but be careful not to add loo much, lest it

taste of it

Mead.

Take of honey 3 galls., heat to the boiling point,

taking great care that it does not boil over; pour
this into a barrel half filled with cold water

;
let

it stand 20 or 26 minutes, and add yeast I pint
oil nutmeg 1 tablespoonful, oil of lemon or orange
1 ounce. Fill the barrel with water, and let it

ferment
Sanaparilia Beer, or litbon Diet Drink.

Tako of compound syrup of sarsaparilla 1 pint
good pale alo 7 pints. Use no yeast

Cheap Beer.

Pour 10 galls, of boiling water upon 1 peck of

malt in a tub, stir it about well with a stick, let it

stand about half an hour, and then draw off the
wort; pour 10 galls, more of boiling water upon
tbe malt, letting it remain another half hour, stir-

ring it occasionally, then draw it off and put it

to the former wort When thi* is done, mix 4 os.

of hops with it, and boil it well; then strain the

hops from it and when tho wort becomes milk

Warm put some yeast to it (0 make it ferment;

when tho fermentation is nearly over, put the

liquor into a cask, and, as soon as the fermenta-

tion has perfectly subsiJcd, bung it close down.
The beer is then fit for use.

To make Beer and Alefrom Pea-ehell,.

No production of this country abound* so much
with vegetable saccharine matter as tho shells of

green peas. A strong decoction of them so much
resembles, in odor and taste, on infusion of malt

(termed wort) as to deceive a brewer. This decoc-

tion, rendered slightly bitter with tho wood sage,

and afterwards fcnneolcJ with yeast, afford* a

very excellent beverage. Tbe method employed
is os follows

:

Fill a boiler with the green shells of peas, pour
on water till it rises half an inch above the shells,

and simmer for three hours. Strain off the liquor,

and odd a strong decoction of the wood-sage, or

the hop, so as to render it pleasantly bitter
;
then

ferment in the usual manner. The wood-sage is

the best substitute for hops, and, being free from

any anodyne property, is entitled to a preference.

By boiling a fresh quantity of shells in the decoc-

tion before it becomes cold, it may bo so thor-

oughly impregnated with saccharine matter as to

afford a liquor, when fermented, os strong as alo.

Required Time for Keeping Beer.

This depends on the temperature at which the
malt has boon made, thus:

Malt mudo at 110° will produce beer which may
be drawn in a fortnight; at 124°, in a month; ut

129°, in 3 months; at 134°, in 4 months; ul 138°,

in 6 months; at 143°, in 8 months; at 148° in 10

months; at 152°, in 15 months: at 167°, in 29
months; at 102°, in 24 months.

To give any required Brightne >S or Color to Beer,

This depends on the temperature at which tbe
malt bos been urndo, and on its color, thus:
Molt mudo at 119® produces a white; at 124°,

a cream color; at 129°, n light yellow; at 134®,

an amber color.

These, when properly brewed, becorno sponta-
neously fine, oven as fur as 138®. When brewed
for amber, by ropoated fermentations, they bc-
oome pellucid. At 138®, a high amber; ul 143°,
a pale brown.
By precipitation, these grow bright in a short

time. At 148®, a brown; at 162°, u high brown.
With precipitation these require 8 or 10 months

to bo bright At 157®, a brown, inclining to black

;

at 162®, a brown spccklod with black.
With precipitation these may be fined, but will

never becorno bright At 167®, a blackish brown
speckled with black; at 171°, a color of burnt
coffee; at 176®, a black.

These with difficulty can lo browed without
sotting the goods, aud will by no moans becorno
bright, not even with tho strongest acid men-
struum.

To Brew Amber Brer.

Amber Is now out of fashion, but formerly was
drunk in great quantities in London, mixed with
bitters, und called purl. Tho proportions of mall
were 3 qr*. amber, anil 1 qr. pule, with 6 lbs. of

hops to tbo qr. Tho first liquor is usually tunned
at 170®, and the second at 187°. Tho worts aro

boiled together for 2 hours. It is tunned at Cl®,

and after 24 hours roused ovorv 2 hours till tho

hoot is increased to 74®. It u tbcu skimmed
every hour for 6 hours and tlcunsed, and geno-
rally used as soon as it has done working iu tho

barrels.

Another Method of Brewing Amber Beer, or Two-

penny.

For 36 galls. : malt, 14 bus.
;
bops, 1 lb.

;
liqoorioe

root, 1 lb. 8 ox.; treacle, 5 lb.
;
Spanish liquorice,

2 ox.; capsicum, 2 drs. Frequently drunk tho

week after it is browed; used in cold wcuther as a

stimulant.

To make Molaeece Beer.

For small beer, put 8 lbs. of molnsscj into a

barrel-copper of cold water, first mixing it well,

and boiling it briskly with j lb. of bops or more

1 hour, so that it may como off 27 gulls.

To Finn Beer.

To fine beer, should it be requisito, tako an ouneo

of isinglass, cut small, and boil it in 3 qts. of beer,

till completely dissolved
;
let it stand till quite cold,

then put it into a cask, and stir it well with a

stick or whisk
;
tbo beer so llued should bo tapped

soon, beenuso the isinglass is apt to uiako it flat

as well as Cue.

Another Method.

Take a handful of salt, and tho sauio quantity

of chalk scraped fino and well dried; then tako

some isinglass, and dissolve it in some stale beer

till it is about the consistence of syrup
;
strain it,

and add about a quart to tho Salt und chalk, with

2 qts- of molasses. Mix them all well together,

with a gallon of the beer, which must bo druwn

off; then pul it into the cask, and luke a stick or

whisk, and stir it well till it ferments. When it

has subsided, stop it up close, and in 2 days it

may bo tapped. This is sufficient for a butt.

Another.— Take 1 pt. of water, and 4 an ox. of
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unslaked lime, mix thorn well together, letting the

mixture stand for 3 hour*, that the lime rnuy act-

tie ut the bottom. Then pour off the clear liquor,
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and mix with it $ os. of isinglass, cat small and
boiled in a little water; pour it into the barrel, and
in 6 or 6 hours tho beer will beoorne fine.

Another.—In general, it will become sufficiently

fine by keeping; but fineness may be promoted by

t
utting a handful of scalded hops into the cask,

f the beer continues thick, it muy then bo fined

by putting 1 pt. of tho following preparation into

tho barrel:

Put as much isinglass into a vessel as will oc-

cupy | ;
then fill it up with old beer. When dis-

solved rub it through a sieve, and reduce it to the

consistency of treacle with more beer. A pint of

this put into tho cask and gently stirred with a
short stick, will fine the barrel in a few hours.

To Fine Cloudy Brer.

Rack off the cask, and boil 1 lb. of now hops in

water, with coarso sugar, and when cold pul in at

tho bung-hole.

Or, new hops soaked in beer, and squeexed, way
be put into the eask.

Or, tuko 10 lbs. of bukod pebblestono powder,

with the whites of (1 eggs, and some powdered bay-

suit, and mix them with 2 galls, of the bcor. Pour
in tho whole Into tho ousks, and in 3 or 4 days it

will settle, and tho bcor bo hue and agreeable.

To Recover Thick, Sour Mull Liquor.

Make strong hop tea with boiling water and
salt of (urlur, uud pour it into lha cask.

Or, rack tho cask into 2 casks of equal size, and
fill them up with uow boor.

To Vamp Mall Lignore.
Old beer uiny bo renewed by rocking 1 cask

into 2, and filling theui from u new brewing, and
in 3 weeks it will be a lino article.

To Restore Musty Beer,

Run it through some hops that have been boiled

in strong wort, und afterwards work it with duublo
tho quantity of now malt liquor; or if the fault is

in tho cask, draw it off into a sweet cask, and
having boiled J lb. of brown sugar in 1 qt. of water,

add 1 or 2 spoonsful of yeast before it is quite

odd, and whcti tho mixture ferments, pour it into

tho cusk.

To L'nlivtn and Union Dead Bar.
lloil somo water and sugar, or water and treoclo,

together, und when cold add somo new yeast; this

will restore dead beer, or ripen bottled beer in 24

hours; and it will also make worts work in tho

tun if they uro sluggish.

Or, a small tcuspoonful of carbonate or soda
may bo mixed with a quart of it us it is drawn
for driukiug.

Or, boil for every gallon of tbo liquor 3 ox. of

sugar in water; when cold add a little yeast, aud
put tho fermenting mixluro into tho flat beer,

whether it bo a full cask ortho bottom of tho cask.
Or, beer moy often be restored which has be-

come flat or stale, by rolling und shaking the casks

for a considerable time, which will create such a
now fei mentation ns to render it necessary to opeu
a vent-peg to prevent tho cusk from bursting.

A Speedy way of Fining and Preserving a Cask
of Me or Beer.

Take a handful of the bops boiled in the first

wort, ahd dried; $ lb. of louf sugar dissolved in

tho beer; 1 lb. of cbalk; and i lb. of calcined
oyster-shells. Put the whole in at the bung-hole,

stirring them well and then rebunging. This
preparation will also suit for racked beer; in put-

ting in tho hops it may be advisable to place them
in a net with a small stone in the bottom so as to

sink them, otherwise they will swim at tho top.

To Prevent Deer Becoming Stale or Flat—Fint
Method.

To a quart of French brandy put as much wheat
or bean flour as will inako it into a dough, and put

it in. in long pieces, at the bung-hole, lating it fall

gently to the bottom. This will prevent the beer

growing stale, keep it in a mellow state, and in-

crease its strength.

Second Method.

To 1 lb. of treacle or honey add 1 lb. of the

powder of dried oyster-shells, or of s..ft mellow

chalk
;
mix these into a stiff paste and put it into

the butt- This will preserve the beer in a soft

and mellow state for a long time.

Third Method.

Dry a peck of egg-shells in an oven, break and
mix them with 2 lbs. of soft mellow chalk, and
then add some water wherein 4 lbs. of coarse sugar
have been boiled, and put it into the cask. This

will be enough for 1 butt.

Fourth Method.

In a eask containing 13 gals, of beer, put a pint

of ground malt suspended in a bag, and close tlie

bung perfectly
;
tho beer will be improved during

the whole time of drawing it for use.

Make use of any of these receipts most approved

of. observing that the pasto or dough must be put
into the eask when the beer ha* done working, or

soon after, and bunged down. At the end of 9 or

12 months tap it, and you will hare a fine, gen-

erous, wholesome and agreeable liquor.

When the great quantity of sediment that lies

at the bottom of the oa.k is neglected to U
cleaned, this compound of innlt, hops and yoast

so affects the U«r that it renders it prejudicial to

health. On this account, during the whole process

of brewing do not allow tbo least sediment to mix
with tho wort in removing it from one tub or

cooler to the other; especially lie careful, when
tunning it into the cask, not to disturb tho bottnm

ol tbo working tub, which would prevent its ever

being clear and fine. Again, by keeping it too

long in the workiog tab, jMtrsons who mnko n
promote an undue

state

for & or 6 days, which causes all tho spirit that

should keep the beer soft and mellow to evapornte;

and it certainly will get stale and hard unless it

has something wholesome to feed on.

It is the praetiee of somo persons to beat in the

yeast whilo the beer is working, for soveral days
together, to make it strong and heady and to

!
ruu»to its sale. This is a pernicious custom.

berefore lot the wort bavo a free, natural and
light fermentation, and ono day in the working
tub will be long enough during cold weather; but

turn it the second day at the farthest, throw out

tho wholo brewing, and afterwards introduoo no
improper ingredients.

To Precent and Cure Foxing in Mall /.ignore.

Foxing, sometimes ealled bucking, is a diseaso

of malt fermentation which taints tho beer. It

arises from dirty utensil*, putting the separate

worts together in vessels not deep enough, using bad
malt; by turning on the liquors nt too great heals,

and brewing in too hot weather. It renders tho

beer ropy and viscid like treacle, and it soon turns

sour. When there is danger of foxing, a handful

of hops should be thrown into the raw worts whilo

they are drawing off and beforo they arc boiled, as

foxing generally takes placo when, from a scanti-

ness of utensils, tho worts arc obliged to be kept

some time before they are boiled. When there is

a want of shallow coolers, it is a good precaution
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to put some fresh hops into Ih# worts and work
them with tbo yeast. If the brewing foxes in the

tun while working, hops should then be put into

it, and they will tend to restore it; and extra care

ought to be taken to prevent the lees being trans-

ferred to the barrels.

Some persons sift qnick-lime into the ton when
the brewing appears to bo foxed. If care is not

taken to cleanse and scald the vessels after foxing,

subsequent brewings may become tainted.

Other Mefhodo of Curing Foxing.

tab, I Mil

profit of the yeast frequently promote an ui

fermentation, and keep it constantly in that

Cut a handful of hyssop small;. mix it with a

handful of salt, and put it into tho cusk. Stir and
atop close.

Or, infuse a handful of hops and a little salt of

tartar in boiling water; when cold strain tho

liquor off and pour St into tho cusk, which stop

close.

Or, mix I ox. of alum with 2 ox. of mustard-

seed, and I ox. of ginger; stir (hem in tho ruck

and stop close.

Or, in a fortnight, rack off the foxed bocr, and
hang 2 lbs. of bruised Malaga raisins in a bug

within tbo cask, and put in a mixture of treacle,

bean-flour, mustard-seed, and powdered alum.

To restore a Barrel of Ilopy Beer.

Mix a handful of boon-flour with a handful of

salt, and stir it in at tho bung-hole; or tuko some
well infused hops, and mix them in with sumo set-

tlings of strong wort, and stir tho mixture in at

the bung-hole. Or, powder J ox. of alum vory

fine, and mix with a handful of boan-flour.

To mate a Butt of Porter, Stout.

Insert 4 galls, of molasses and somo finings ;

stir it well. In a weok draw off the cask by a cock

inserted half way down.

7o restore Frosted Beer.

Such beer is usually sweet and foul, and will

never recover of itself; but to remedy this, mnko
a pailful of fresh wort, into whioh put a handful

of rubbed hops, and boil thorn half an hour, so

that it may be very bitter, and when almost cold,

draw a pailful from tho cask, and ro-flll it with

the bitter wort. Fermentation will ro-oommenoe,

hut when this is over bung it up for u month. If

it is not then rc*tored, rack it into another oask,

and put into it 4 a peck of parched wheat, and 1

lb. of good hops, dried and rubbed, and tiod up in

n net. Rung it down, leaving tho vent-hole opon

for a day or two, aud lu a mouth it will bo lino

liquor.

To give Nero Ale the Fluror of Old.

Tako out tho bung, and put into tho oask a

handful of pickled cucumbers
;
or a sliood Seville

orange, and either modo will add an apparent six

months to tho ago of tho ale.

7b give Deer a rich Flavor.

Pot aix sea-biscuits into a bag of hops, nnd put

thorn into the eask.

To preserve Brewing Utensils.

In cleaning them before being put away, nvoid

the use of soap, or any greasy material, and use

only a brush and scalding water, being purlieu-

larly careful not to leave any yeast or fur ou tho

•ides.

To prevent tboir being Uintcd, toko wood

ashes and boil thorn to a strong lyo, which spread

over the bottoms of tbo vessels scalding, nnd then

with the broom scrub the sides and other parts.

Or, take bny-salt,and spread it over tho coolers,

and strew some on their wet sides, turning in

scalding wator and scrubbing with a broom.

Or, throw some stone-lime into wuter in the ves-

sel, end scrub over the bottom and sides, nnsbiug

afterwards with clean water.

7b eiceetrn Stinking or Musty Casks.

Make a strong lyo of srb, beech, or other hnrd
wood ashes, and pour it, boiliug hot, into tho

bung hole, repeating it as often as there is occa-

sion.

Or, fill Die cask with boiling wator, and then

put into it some pieces of unslakcd liiuc, keeping
up tho ebullition for half an hour. Then bung it

down, and let it remain until almost cold when
turn it out.

Or, mix bay-salt with boiling water, and pour
it into tho cask, which bung down, and leave it to

soak.
Or, if the copper be provided with a dome, and

a steam-pipe from its top, pass the steum into tho

casks-

Or, unhead the cask, scrub it ont, head it again

;
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put some powdered charcoal into the bung-hole,
nod two quarts of a mixture of oil of vitriol and
cold wutcr. Then bung it tight, and roll and turu

the oask for some time. Aftcrwosds wash it well,

and drain it drj.

Or, tako out tho head, and brush the inside with
oil of vitriol, afterwards wash it, then burn a slip

of brown paper Steeped in brimstone within the
bung-hole, and stop it close for two hours, when
it should be well washed with hot water.

Another Jfethod.

Mix half a pint of the sulphurio acid (not tha

diluted) in nn open vessel, with a quart of water,

and whilst warm, put it into the cask, and roll it

about in such a manner that the whole internal

surface inay be exposed to its action. The follow-

ing day add about 1 lb. of chalk or sal soda, and
bung it up for three or four days, when it may be
wushed out with boiling water, By this process
a very musty cask may be rendered tweet.

For sweetening musty bottles, it will be only
necessary to rinao tho iuside with the diluted sul-

S
huric acid in tho ubovc-mentioned proportions.
ho addition of chalk, if it were immediately

corked, would burst the bottle, and if the cask be

old, it would bo advisable to let a little of the gu*
escape before bunging it.

Another.—If a cask, after tbe beer U drunk out,

bo well stopped, to keep out tho air, and tho lees

bo suffered to remain in it till used again, scald it

well, taking oare that tho hoops be well driven on,

befuro filling
;
but should the air get into an empty

cask, it will oontruet nn ill scout, notwithstanding

tbe sculding; in whioh case a handful of bruuci
pepper, boiled in tho water, will removo it, though
tho surest way Is to tuko out (ho head of tho eask,

that it may bo shaved
; thon burn it a little, and

scald it for use; If this cannot bo conveniently

done, got some limestone, put about 3 lbs. into a
barrol (and in same proportion for larger or

smaller vessels), put to it about « gall, of cold

wutcr, bung it up, shako it about for some lime,

and afterwards scald it well. Or, in lieu of lime,

match it well and scald it. Thon tho smell will

bo entirely removed. If tho casks be new, dig

holes in the earth, and lay them in, to about half

tbclr dopth, with their bung-holce downwards, for

a week. After which scutd them well, and they

will bo ready for use.

Another .—Tho process of charring fails only in

tho fire not being ublo to penetrate luto the charms
or chinks of tho onsk, into which tbe coopers (to

mend bad work) often insert strips of paper, or

other subitnnco, to make it water-tight, which in

time becomo rotten and offensive; in order to

romody this, put iuto a cask containing a quantity

of wutor (say about 2 gall, in a hogshead) l-luth
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of its weight of sulphurio acid (oil of vitriol), and
let this be shaken for somo time; this is to be

poured out, the cask well washed, and then rinsed

with a few gallons of lime-water or sal soda. It

is ueedlcss to say, that it ought likewise to be

washed out.

Tho theory is, that sulphurio acid has the pro-
perty, when used alone, of charring wood, and
when dilutod has sufficient strength to destroy
must, elo., with tho additional advantage of en-

tering into every crevice. The lime in solution

seixes any particle of acid which tho first wash-
ing might leave, and converts it into an insoluble,

inoffensive, neutral suit, such as, if left in the

cask, would not in tbe least injure tbe most deli-

cate liquor.

London Cooper s' mode of Sweetening Caiki.

It is tbeir system to take out the head, place

tho cask over a brisk fire, and char the inside com-
pletely. Tho bead is then put in again, and the
cask, before used, is filled 2 or 3 times with hot

liquor, bunged down and well shaken before it is

used again.

Method of Sectioning Netc Caiki.

Put the staves just cut and shaped, before they

are worked into vcssols, looso in a copper of cold

water, and let then heat gradually go that they
aro well boiled, and in boiling take out a
bandbowl of water at a time, putting in fresh till

all the redness is out of the liquor, and it become*
clear from a scan of filth that will arise from the
sap so boiled out; also tako care to turn tho
staves upside down, tha\ all tbeir parts may
equally have tho benefit of the hot water. Ob-
serve also that in a dry, sultry summer tho sap is

more strongly retained in the wood, than in a
cool and moist one, and therefore must have tho
more boiling. Then, when tbe vessel is made,
scald it twice with water and salt boiled together,
aud it may be readily filled with strong beer with-
out fearing any twang from the wood.

Fermentation 4y Varioui ittarn.—Fiat Snbititule

for Ytatl.

Mix 2 quarts of water with wheat flour to the
consistence of thick gruel; boil it gently for half
an hour, and when almost cold stir into it ) lb.
of sugar and 4 spoonfuls of good yeasL Put the
whole into a largo jug or earthen vessel with a
narrow lop, and place it before tho fire, so that it
may by a moderate heat ferment. The fermen-
tation will throw up a thin liquor, which pour off
and throw away; keep the remainder for uso (in
a cool place) in a bottle or jug tied over. Tho
same quantity of this, as of common yeast, will
suffice to hake or brew with. Four spoonfuls of
this yeast will make a fresh quantity as before,
and the stock may be always kept up by ferment-
ing the new with tha remainder of the former
quantity.

Second Subititote.

Take 0 quarts of soft valor and 2 handfuls of
wheaten meal or barley; stir the latter in (he wa-
Ur before tbe mixture is placed over tbe fire, where
tt must boil till two-thirds are evaporated. When
tbia decoction becomes cool incorporate with it, by
means of a whisk, 2 drachms of salt of tartar and
11 drachm of cream of tartar, previously mixed.
Ihe whole should be kept In a warm place. Thus
a very strong yeast for brewing, distilling and
baking may be obtained. For the last - mentioned
purpoet, however, it ought to be diluted with pure
water, and parsed through a sieve before it is

kneaded with tbe dough, iu order to deprive it of
Its alkaline taste.

In countries where yeast is scarce, it is a com-
mon practice to twist betel twigs so as to be lull

of chinks, and then steep them in ale-yeast
during fermentation. Tho twigs are then hung
up to dry, and at tho next browing they are put
into tho wort instead of yeast. In Italy tbe chipa
are frequently put into turbid wine for the pur-

Ci of clearing U; this is effected in about 2t
rs.

Third Subttilule.

Take I lb. of fine flour, make it the thickness of
gruel with boiling water, add to it 4 a lb. of raw
sugar. Mix them well together. Put 3 spoonfuls
of well purified yeast into a large vessel, upon
which pul tho above ingredients; they will soon
ferment violently. Collect the yeast off tbe top
and put it into a brown small-neck pot, and cover
it up from the air; keep it in a dry and warmish
place

;
when used in part, replaco with flour made

into a thin paste, and sugar in the former pro-
portions. The above will be fit for use in five
months, and no yeast is necessary except the first

time.

Fourth Subetitmte.

Boil flour and water to the consistence of trea-
cle, and when the mixture is cold saturate it with
fixed air. Pour the mixture thus saturated into
one or more large bottles or narrow-mouthed jars;
cover it over loosely with paper, and upon that lay
a slate or board with a weight to keep it steady.
Place the vessel in a situation where the ther-
mometer will stand from 70° to St»°, and stir up
the mixture 2 or 3 times in the course of 24 hours.
In about 2 days such a degree of fermentation
will baro taken place as to give the mixture the

appearance of yeast. With tho yeast in this stale,
and before it has acquired a thoroughly vinous
smell, mix the quantity of flour intended for broad
in tho proportion of 6 lbs. of flour to a quart of
the yeast, and a sufficient portion of warm wator.
Kneud them well together in a proper vessel, and
covering it with a cloth, let the dough stand for 12
hours, or till it appears to bo sufficiently fermented
m the forementioued degree of wuriuth. It ia

then to be formed iuto loaves and baked. Tho
/east would be more perfect If n decoction of mult
were used instead of simple water.

Fifth Subititnle,

A docootion of molt alone, without any addi-
tion, will produce a yeast proper enough for the
Purposo of brewing. This discovery was made
by Joseph Senyor, and ho received for U a reward
of 20/. from tho Society for Promoting Arts, Manu-
factures aud Commerce. Tho process is ns fol-
lows: Procure 3 earthen or wooden vessels of dif-
ferent sites and apertures, uno capable of holding
2 quarts, tbe other 3 or 4. and the third 6 or 0;
boil i of a pcok of malt for about 8 or 10 minutes
iu 3 pints of water, and when a quart is poured
off from the grains, let it stand in tho first or
mailer vessel in a cool place till not quite cold,
but retaining that degree of bout which tbe brewers
usually find to be proper when they begin to work
tbeir liquor. Then removo tho vessel iuto some
warm situation near a fire, where the thcruiouietor
stands between 70° and 80°, and there let it remain
till tha fermentation begius, which will bo plainly
perceived within 30 hours; add then 2 qts. more
of a liko decoction of malt, when ooul as the first

was, and mix the wholo in tho seooml or larger
vessel, and stir it well iu, which must ho repeated
in the usual way, as it rises in a common vat;
then add a still greater quautity of the larno do-
cootion, to bo worked in the largest vessel, which
will produce yeast enough for a brewing of 40

..
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Sixth Snlihtute.

Boil 1 lb. of good flour, 1 lb. of brown sugar,
and a little salt in 2 galls, of wutor for 1 hour.
When milk warm bottlo it and cork it olose. It

will bo fit for uso in 24 hours. One pint of this
will make 18 lbs. of bread.

Snenth Snbititule.

To 1 lb. of mashod potntoos (mealy ones aro

best) add 2 ox. of brown sugar and 2 spoonfuls of
common yoast; tho potatoes first to bo pulped
through a colander, nud mixed with warm water
to a proper consistence. Thus a pound of pota-
toes will make a quart of good yeast. Kcop it

moderately warm wkilo formontiog.

Eighth SuUtitnie.

Infuse malt, and boil it as for beer
;
in the moan

timo soak isinglass, separnted to Ubros, in small-
bcer. Proportion tbe quantity of each, 1 ox. of

isinglass to 2 qts. of beer. This would suffice for

a hogshead of boiling wort, and tbo proportion

may bo diminished or increased accordingly.

After soaking 5 uiinutos, set tho beer and isin-

glass on tho fire, stirring till it nearly boils; tben
turn it into a dish that will nllow beating it up
with a syllabub whisk to tbo consistence of yeast,

and when almost cold put it to tho wort.

Ninth Subtlitule.

Make a wort of tho consistence of wator-gruel,

with either rye or malt, ground very lino; put 6

galls, of it into a vessel capable of holding a few

gallons more; dissolvo 1 lb. of leaven in a small
portion of the wort, and add it to tbe remainder,

with 21 lbs. of fino ground mult; mix the whole
by agitation for some minutes, and in half un hour
add 2 large spoonfuls of good yeast

;
incorporate

it thoroughly with the mass, covor it closo, and let

it remain undisturbed for 48 hours in a moderate
temperature. At the end of that period it will be

found to bo wholly converted into good yeast. It

is requisite that the rye and malt should be fine,

and the leaven completely dissolved before being
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pat to the remaining wort, which, previous to iho

yeast being added, should be at about 100°.

To Preserve Yeaet.

Common ale yoaat may be kept fresh and fit for

use soveral months by the following method : Put
a quantity of it into a close canvas bag, and gently

squeeze out the moisturo in a screw-press till tho

remaining matter bo as firm and stiff as clay. In

this state it may bo close-packed up in a tight

cask, for securing it from the air, and will keep
fresh, sound, and fit for use for a long time.

Another Method.

Stir a quantity of yeast and work it well with a

whisk, till it seems liquid und thin ; then get a

largo wooden dish or tub, clean and dry, and with

a soft brush lay a thin layer of yeast thereon,

turning the mouth downwards, to prevent its get-

ting dusty, but so that the air may come to it to

dry it. When that coat or crust is sufficiently

dried, loy on another, which servo in the same
manner and continuo putting on others as they

dry, tUl 2 or 3 iuches thick, which will be useful

on many occasions
;
but bo suro the yeast in the

vessel bo dry before more be laid on. When
wantod for use, cut a piece out, lay it in warn
water, stir it together, and it will bo fit for use.

If for browing, tuko a handful of birch tied to-

gether, dip it into the yeast, and hang it to dry,

taking core to kcop it free from dust. When the

beer is fit to set to work, throw in ono of these

and it will work as woll as fresh yeast. Whip it

about in (ho wort and then let it lie. When the

beer works well take out the broom, dry it oguin,

and it will do for the noxt browing.

To make Purl Bitten.

Toko of Roman wormwood 2 do*, lbs., gentian
root 0 lbs., calamus aromaticus (or the sweet-flag

root) 2 pounds, suako-root I lb., horse-radish I

bunch, orange-peel dried and Juniper- berrios, each

2 lbs., soods or kernels of Seville oranges cleaned
und dried 2 lbs. Cut these und bruise them, and
put thorn into n clean butt, and start s-iuo mild
brown or pule beer upon them, so as to fill up the

vessol, ubout (be beginning of November, which
let stand till tho next season. If a pound or two
of galnnga root is addod to it the composition will

bo hotter.

Citations in the Uee of Foreign Ingredient!.

In general, tho beer should be racked off first,

bocauso tho sedimonts and Iocs will not accotd

with the foreign substances. 8ull and alum in too

large quantities induce stalencss. The powder of
soft stone, unburnt, should be avoided

j
too many

whites of eggs are apt to mako the beer ropy. The
introduction of eoceului indicue confers a perni-

cious strength or bendiness, which gratifies drunk-
ards, but destroys the nervous system, and pro-

duces palsies and prematura old age. It bus been

well remarked, that the brewor that uses this slow

but certain poison, us a substitute for a due quan-
tity of utalt, ought to be boiled in bis own copper.

Iiittors are in like manner pernicious in many
states of the stomach. When oyster-shells are used

tho buug should be left out to avoid bursting.

Uee of Sugar in Brttting.

Families brewing their own mall liquormay use

32 lbs. of brown sugar with 2 bushels of mall,

which will produce 50 gulls, of ale, as good iu

every respect ns if made from 6 bushels of mall.

Tho sugar is mixed with tho wort as it runs from

tho mash-tub.

To Clou Costs icithout Bunge.

Some persons cover the bung-hole simply with

brown paper, fastened ut the sides, and covered

with clay; others have found a single piece of

bladder, well fixed at the edges, a complete and
efiicucious substitute for a bung. These methods
at least prevent the bursting of the cask from

changes of air.

To Bottle Porter, Ale, etc.

In the first place the bottles should be clean,

sweet and dry, the corks sound ami good, and (be

porter or ale fine. When the bottle, are filled, if

for homo consumption, they should not be corked
till the day following, and if for exportation to a
hot climate, they must stand 3 days or more; if

tho liquor is new, it should be well oorked and
wired, but for a private family they may do with-
out wiring, only they should be well packed in

saw-dust, and stand upright Rut if .owe ripe
are wanted, keep a few pocked on their sides, so
that the liquor may touch the cocks, and thiiwill
soon ripen, and make it fit for drinking.

To Remove Tart,nee.

Put a leaspoonful of carbonate of soda into a
quart of taxi beer, and it wiU be pleasant and
wholesome.

To Bottle Halt Liquor.

It should be rip*. and not too young. Cork
loose at first, and afterwards firm. For a day or

two, keep the bottles in cold water, or in a cold

place
;
or throw some cold water over them. Steep

the corks in scalding water, to make them more
elastic. Lay the bottles on their sides. When it

is desired that the liquor should ripen soon, kerp
tho bottles in a warmer place. October beer should
not be bottled till midsummer

;
nor March beer
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till Christmas. If the ale is flat, or stale, put 3
horse-beans, or 3 raisins into each bottle, and to
prevent the bottles' bursting, make a bole in tho
middle of the cork with an awl; or put into each
bottle 1 or 2 peppercorns. If it is desired to

r>P*° R quick, boil some coarse sugar in water, "'V
and whon cold ferment It with yeast Then put in

3 or 4 spoonsful of it, with 2 cloves, and if kept
in a warm place it will be ripe the next day.
When the ate is sour, put into it a little syrup of
oapillaire, and ferment it with yeast; when settled
bottle it, and pul a clovo or two with a small lump
of sugar into each bottle. It is also useful to put
2 or 3 pieces of chalk, or somo powdorod chalk
into tho berrol before bottling.

7b Bottle TobU Beer.

As soon as a cask of Uble beer is received into
the house, it Is drawn off into quart etone bottles,
with a lump of white sugar in each, and securely
corked. In three days it becomes brisk, is equal
iu strength to uble ale, remarkably pleasant, very
wholesome, and will keep many

Hops lose all their fino flavor by exposure to

the air and damp. They should be kept in a dry,

close place, and lightly packed.

To render Bottled Beer Ripe.

The following method is employed in Paris by
venders of bottled beer, to render it what

they term ripe. It is merely by adding to each
bottle 3 or 4 drops of yoasl and a lump of sugar
of the sise of a large nutmeg. In the courso of

24 hours, by this addition, sUle or flat beer is

rendered most agreeably brisk. In consequence
of the fermenUtiTe process (hat takes place in it,

a small deposit follows, and on this account the
bottles should be kept in an erect position, lly
this means while wino may likewise be rendered
brisk.

To Manage Ah in the Cellar.

In general nothing is more necessary than to

keep it well stopped in a cool cellar, looking occa-
sionally to see that there is no leakage, and to

open the vent-holes, if any ooxings appear be-
tween the staves of the stacks; but connoisseurs
in malt liquor may adopt some of the following
means : Leave the cock-hole of an upright cwsk,
or the veol-bolc of an horiconlal one, open for 2
or 3 months

;
then rack off into another cask with

1 or 2 lbs. of new hops, and closely bung and stop
down.

Or, leave the Tent-holes open a month, then

stop, and about a month before tapping draw off a
little and mix it with 1 or 2 lbs. of new hops,
which, having poured into the cask, it is again
closely stopped.

Or, salt msy be used with the hops, as it always
gives beer the flavor of age.

To Keep Hope for Future Uee.

TO MAKE CIDER.

After the apples are gathered from the trees

they are ground into what is culled pommage,

either by means of a common pressing stone, with

a circular trough, or by a cider mill, which is

either driven by the hand, or by horse-power.

Whon the pulp is thus reduced to a great dogreo

of fineness, it is conveyed to the cidor press, whero

It is formed by pressure into a kind of cake, which

is called the tkeeee.

This is effected by placing clear, sweet straw or

hair cloths between the loyers of pommogo till

there is a pile of 10 or 12 layers. This pile is

then subjected to different dogreel of pressuro in

succession, till all tho mutt or juice is squccsed

from the pommage. This juice, after being strained
in a coarse hair-sieve, is then put either into open
vats or close casks, and tho pressod pulp is cither
thrown away or made to yield a weak liquor
called washings.

After the liquor has undergone tho proper fer-

mentation in these dose vessels, wbioh may be
best effected in a temperature of from 40° to 60°,
and which mnv be known by iu appearing tolor-
ably clear, and having a vinous sharpness upon
tho tongue, any furthor fermentation must bo
stopped by racking off tho puro part into open ves-
sels exposed for a day or two in a cool situation.
After this the liquor must again ho put into casks

kept in a oool place during winter. Tho
proper time for racking may always bo known by
tho brightness of the liquor, the discharge of tho
fixed air, and the appeurunco of a thick orust
formed of fragments of tho reduoed pulp. Tho
liquor should always bo racked off anew, as often
as a hissing noise is heard, or as it extinguishes
a candle bold to tho bung-hole.
When a favorablo vinous fermentation has been

obtained, nothing more is required than to fill up
tho vessels every 2 or 3 weeks, to supply tho waste
by fermentation. On tho beginning of Maroh tho
liquor will be bright and pure and fit for final
racking, which ehould he done in fair weather.
When tho buttles are flllod they should bo sot by
uncorked till morning, when the oorks must bo
driven in tightly, scoured by wire or twine and
melted rosin, or any similar substance.

To male Deeonehire Cider.

Prefer the bitter sweet apples, mixed with mild
sour, in the proportion of one-third. Gather thorn
when ripe, and lay them in heaps in the orchard.
Then toko them to the crushing engine, made of
iron rollers at tup and of stono underneath

;
after

passing through which they are rcooivcd into
largo tubs or sieves, and are then called pouimngc.
They arc afterwards laid on the vat in altcrnote
layers of tho pommage and clean straw, colled
reeds. They are then pressed, tho juice running
through a hair sieve. After tho cider is pressed
out it is put into hogsheads, where it remains for
2 or 3 days previously to fomenting. To stop
the fermentation it is drawn off into a clean ves-
sel, but if the fermentation bo very strong, 2 or 3
cans of cider are put into a olean vessel, und a
match of briinstono burnt in it

;
it is then agi-

tated, by which the fermentation of that quantity
is completely stopped. The vessel is then nearly
filled, the fermentation of the whole is oheoked,
and the cider becomes fine

;
but if, on tbe first

operation, the fermentation is not checked, it is

repeated till it is so, and continued from timo to
tirao till the cider is in a quiet state for drinking.
Somo persons, instead of deadening u small

quantity with a match, as above directed, put
from 1 to 2 pints of an article called etum (bought
of the wine coopers) into each hogshead; but tho
system of racking as often as the fermentation ap-
pears, is generally preferred by tho cider manu-
facturers of Devonshire, England.
About 6 sacks, or 24 bus., of apples, are used
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for a hogshead of 63 gall*. During the process,

if the weather is warm, it will be necessary to

carry it on in the shade, in the open air, and by
every means keep it as cool as possible.

In 9 months it will bo in condition for bottling

or drinking; if it continue thick, uso some isin-

glass linings, and if at any time it ferments and
.threatens acidity, the euro is to rack it and leave
tho head and sediment.

Scotch Method.

Tho apples are reduced to mucilago, by beating
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them In a (tone trough (one of those need at
pumps for watering horses) with pieces of ash-
poles, used in the manner that potatoes are mashed.
Tho press consists of a strong box, 3 feet square,
and 20 inches deep, perforated on each side with
small auger or gimblet holes. It is placed on a
frame of wood, projecting 3 inches beyond the
baso of the box. A groove is cut In this projection

1J inohos wide, and 1 inch deep, to convoy the
juice when pressed out of the box into a receiving
pail. This operation is performed in tho follow-
Ing manner: The box is filled alternately with
strata of fresh straw and inoshed fruit, in the pro-
portion of 1 inch of straw to 2 inches of mucilage;
these aro piled up 1 foot higher than the top of
tho box; and care is taken in packing tho box
itself, to keep the fruit and straw about 1 inch from
the sides of the box, which allows tho juice to
escape freely. A considerable quantity of tho
liquor will run off without any pressure. ThU
must bo applied gradually at first, and Increased
regularly toward* the conclusion. A box of the
abovo dimensions will require about 2 tons weight
to render (he residuum completely freo from juice.
[The residuum is excellent food for pigs, and

peculiarly nccoptublo to thorn. 1

The necessary pressure Is obtained very easily,
and in a powerful manner, by the compound lever
pressing upon a lid or sink mads of wood, about
2 inches thick, and rendered sufficiently strong by
2 oross-biir*. It is made to fit tho opening of tho
box exactly; and as the lovers force tho lid down,
llioy are occasionally slacked or taken off, and
blocks of wood are placed on tho top of the lid, to

permit the levers to act, oven after tho lid bos
entered the box Itsolf. Additional blocks aro re-

peated, until tho whole Juice is extracted. The
pressure may bo Increased more or less, by adding
or diminishing the weight suspended at tho ex-
tremity of tho lever.

Tho liquor thus obtained is allowed to stand un-
disturbed 12 hours, in open vessels, to deposit
sediment. The puro juico is then put into clean
casks, and placed in n proper situation to ferment,
tho tempornture being from 35° to 60°. The fer-

mentation will coimuonco sooner or luter, depend-
ing ohicfly on tho lomporature of the apartment
whero tbo liquor is kopt; in most cases, during
• ho first 3 or 4 days; but sometimes it will re-
quiro more than a week to begin this process. If

tbo fomentation hcginscarly and proceeds rapidly,

tho liquor must be racked off, and put into fresh

disks in 2 or 3 days; but if this does not take
place nl an early period, and proceeds slowly, 5 or
6 days may elapse before it is racked. In general,
it is necessary to rack tho liquor at least twice.

If, notwithstanding, the fermentation continues
briskly. the racking must he repcatod ; otherwise
• ho vinous fomentation, by proceeding too far,

may terminate in acetous fermentation, when
vinegar would be the result.

In racking off the liquor it is necessary to keep
it free of sediment, and tho scum or yeast produced
by the fermentation. A supply of spare liquor

must bo reserved to fill up the barrels occasionally,

while the fermentation continues. As soon as this

ceases, the barrels should be bunged up closely,

and tho bungs covered with rosin, to prevent the

admission of air. If tho cidor is weak, it should
remain in the cask about 9 months; if strong, 12
or 18 months is necessary before it should he

bottled.

To Manage Cider and Perry.

To fine and improve tbo flavor of *1 hogshead,
take 1 gaL of good French brandy, with i or. of
eoehineul, l lb. of alum, and 3 lbs. sugar-candy

;

bruise them all well in a mortar, and infuse them
in the brandy for a day or two; then mix the
whole with the eider, and stop it close for S or 6
months. After which, if fine, bottle it off.

Cidor or perry, when bottled in hot weather,
should be left a day or two uncorked, that it may
get flat; but if too flat in the cask, and soon want-
ed for use. put into each bottle a small lump or
two of sugar-candy, 4 or 6 raisins, or a small piece
of raw beef; any of which will much improve the
liquor, and mako it brisker.

Cider should be well corked and waxed, and
packed upright in a cool placo. A few bottles
may always bo kept in a warmer place to ripen
and be ready for use.

7o make Cheap Ciderfrom Rahim.
Take 14 lbs. of raisins with the stalks; wash

them out in 4 or 5 waters, tUI tbe water remaios
elear; then put them into a clean cask with tbs
head out, and put 6 galls, of good water upon
them

;
after whiob cover it well up, and let It

stand 10 day*. Then rack it off into another clean
cask, which has a brass cock in it, and in 4 or 5
days’ time it will be fit for bottling. When it has
been in the bottles 7 or 8 days, it will be fit for
uso. A little coloring should be added when put-
ting into the cask the second time. The raisins
may afterwards bo used for vinegar.

7o make Perry.

Perry it made after the same manner as eider,
only from pears, which must be quite dry. Tho
best pear* for this purpose aro such as are least fit

for eating, and the redder they aro tbo better.

OUertaliom on Cider.

From the great diversity of soil and climate In
the United States, and tbe almost endless variety
of Us apples, it follows that much diversity of
tasto and flavor will noccssarily be found iu tho
cider that is made from them.
To make good cider the following general, but

important rules should be attended to. They do-
mand a littlo more trvublo than Ibo ordinary mode
of collecting and mashing apples of all sorts, rot-

ten and sound, sweet and sour, dirty and dean,
from tbe treo and tbo soil, and the rest of the slov-
enly process usually employed

;
hut in return they

produce you a wholesome, high- flavored, sound,
and palatable liquor, that always commands an
adequate price, instead of a solution of •• villain-

ous compounds,” in a poisonous and acid wash,
that no man in his senses will driok.

Central Rmltt far making Cider.

1. Always choose perfectly ripe and sound fruit.
2. Pick the applet by band. An active boy,

with a bug slung over bis shoulders, will soon clear
a tree. Apples that have laio any time on the soil
contract an earthy taste, which will always bo
found in the cider.

3. After tneaiing, and before being ground, wipe
them dry, and if any arc found bruised or rotten,
put them in a heap by themselves, for an inferior
cider to mako vinegar.

4. Always use hair-cloths instead of draws, to
place between tbe layer* of pommage. Tho straw
when heated gives a disagreeable tasto to Ibo
cider.

5. As the cider runs from the press, let it pais
through a hair sieve into a large open rcssel (bat
will hold as much juico as can be expressed in ono
day. In a day, or sometimes less, the pumice will
rise to the top, and in a short time grow very
thick; when liUlc white bubbles break through it,

draw off tbe liquor by a spigot placed about three
inches from the bottom, so that the lees mav be
left quietly behind.
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6 . The cider must bo drawn off into very clean

sweet casks, and closely watched. Tbe moment
tbo white bubbles before mentioned arc perceived

rising at tbo bung-bole, rack it again. When the

fermentation is completely at an end, fill up the

cask wiib cider, in all respects like that already

container in it, and bung it up tight) previous to

whiob a tumbler of eveet-oil may ba poured into
tbo bung-hole.
Sound, well made cider, that has been produced

as described, and without any foreign mixtures,
excepting ulways that of good coguiao brandy
(which added to it in tho proportion of I gal. to

30, greatly improves it), is a pleasant, cooling and
useful beverage.

WINES.
American If'ines.

Tbe term wine is properly applied only to tho
fermented juice of the grape, but is popularly used
in a more extended sense. Wbut aro termed
domestic wines mado from the ourront, gooseberry,

etc., are often supposed to be more wholesome
and less intoxicating than tho wino of tho grapo.
This is nn error; they are more acid than true
wine, and have added to them sugar and spirits,

neither of which aro necessary with good grapo
juice. The culture of tbo grapo and manufacture
of wino have increased very rapidly in tho United
States of luto yenrr, and tho timo is not very dig-

tant when wo sbull bu independent of foreign
sources of supply.

The Vint.

Th# varieties of grapo employed in wino-mak-
ing, in the United States, aro tho Catawba, Dola-
war©, Schuylkill (Capo), Isabella, and Scuppcr-
nonif. In California, now so noted for its wino
product, tho vine* are of Spanish origin. Of
those named, tbe two first variolic* aro most
prised. Vines require a dry, airy situation, pre-
ferably with u southern or eastern exposure.

Picking the Fruit.

Tho fruit should ho allowed to stay on the vines
until fully ripe. If any error is committed it

should be that of allowing It to remain too long.
A slight frost will not injuro the grapo for wino-
making, hut ruthor improvo it. Remove all un-
ripe and bad berries. In somo cases the borrlc*
re dctachod from tbo stem, in' others not; the
latter method is most usual. All vessels and
utensils used in wins.making, must ho most
arruuulouely clean when used, and should bo thor-
oughly cleansed after using. Without attention
to this good wine cannot bo made. Grapes should
not bo gathered iu damp weather uor when tho
dew is Oil them.

Extracting the Juice.

The grapes aro first crusbod, tbo object being
to break tho skin and pulp, hut not tho seeds.

This may be done in any of tho ordinary cider-
mills sold at tbo agricultural warehouses, or on
the small sc.ilo by bruising in u mashing-tub.
Tbe juice is then expressed as directed in uiuking
eider. For extracting juico of fruits on tbo small
scalo the ordinary elothes-wringer will bo found
very useful. Tho expressed juico is termed um«f,
tho remaining seeds, busks, etc., after being
pressed, are put on tho manure pilo or used for

uakiog inferior brandy.

Fermenting the J/usf.

In this country tho fermentation is performed
in barrels; abroad vats are used. Tho barrels

should, if now, bo filled with pure water, and loft to

soak for 10 or 15 days; then well scalded out, and
fumigated by moans of a match made by dipping
paper or rag into melted sulphur. When not ‘in

use they must bo kept bunged, and each year they
must be thoroughly cleansed or fumigated before
using.

Tho barrels are to be filled within 5 or 6 inches
of tho top. Tho beginning of tho fermentation is

shown by a slight rise in temperuture, this soon
increases, the liquid froths, ami carbonic acid gas
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esoapcs
;
in 2 or 3 weeks this ceases, tbe lees settle

and the wine becomes clear. fermentation out of
contact of air is accomplished by having a bung
tilted with a lube which dips under the surface of

a pan of water, The gas escapes through tho

water, but tho air cannot enter the cask. This is

considered a greut improvement by rnuuy. Tho
bung should not be inserted until fermentation

has begun. As soon as fermentation has ceased,

fill up tho cask und bung tightly. If you have

not the same wino with which to fill tho cask, put

in enough well-washed flinty pebbles.

lacking.

Tho object of rocking is to draw tho wino from

its Ices, which contain various impurities, and the

yeast is tho fermentation. Some rock more than

once, others but once. Kehfuss recommends to

draw off the wine into fresh casks in December,

and again in March or April, and again in tho

fall; after that only in the fall. Buchanan re-

commonds ono racking in March or April. It is

objected to frequent racking that it injures tho

aroma of tbe wine, and renders it liablo to become

acid. The wine may bo drawn off with tbe sy-

phon or by the spigot; care being taken not to dis-

turb tho Iocs.

Spring Fermentation.

About tho time that the vines begin to shoot

tho wino undergoes a second but moderate fermen-

tation, after which it lines itself, and if kept well

buugod will oontinuo to improve by age. During
tho spring fermentation the bungs may bo slightly

loosonod ;
otherwise tho casks, if not strong, may

burst, aud tho wino bo lost. It is better kept in

bottles. Wino may bo bottled in a year after it is

mado, two yenra will bo better. The bottles

should bo sealed aud laid on their sides in a cool

place.

Sparkling Wines.

Tho above directions will give a still wine of Cno
quality

;
no sugar, spirits or other addition is re-

quired. To make a sparkling wino is a matter of

nicety, and requires considerable experience; and
collars, vaults and buildings especially adapted to

tho process. Abroad tho wino Is bottled during

tho first fermentation
;
although air is necessary

to tho beginning of fermentation, yet it will go on
when once begun if air bo excluded. The must
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continuing to ferment In tho bottles, tho gas gene-

rated Is nbsorbod by tho liquid under its own pres-

sure. A vory largo percentage of bottles bursts.

ifr. Longtcorth's Proem.
In the spring following the pressing of tbe grapes

tho wino is mixed with a small quantity of sugar,

nnd put into strong bottles, tho corks of which are

well fastened with wire and twine. Tho spring

formonlation is accelerated by tho sugar, and tha

carbonic uoid generated produces pressure enough
to burst a considerable percentage of the bottle*.

At tho end of a year tho liquid has become dear.

To get rid of the sediment tho bottles are pul in a
rack with tho necks inclining downward, and fre-

quently shaken, tho sediment deposits near and
on tho cork, and is blown out when tbo wires are

cut. More sugar is added for sweetness; tho Lot-

ties recorkod, and in a few weeks the wine is ready

for uso.
Acidity of Wines.-

Tho acidity of wine made from ripe grapes is

duo to cream of tartar or bilurtrato of poUssa.
Tho grapes always contain a larger proportion

than tho wine, as much of it is deposited during
fermentation, forming Argoh of commerce. Tan-
nic acid always present, giving, when in quantity,

aslringency or roughness. Citric acid is found in

wino made from unripe grapes; malic and oxalic

acids in those made from currants, rhubarb, etc.

Tho cream of tartar gradually deposits as wine

grows older, forming tho crust or bces-wing.

Hcncc wine of grape improves with oge. Domes-

tic wines do not deposit their acids, which hare
therefore ’ to bo disguised by the addition of

sugar. Acetic acid is formed by the oxidation of

the aloohol of wine. When considerable in quan-

tity the wino is said to bo “ pricked." Moselle

nnd Rhino wino are among the most acid, and
Sherry and Port among the least »o.

Steeel Wince,

Such as Malaga, are made by allowing the

grapes to remain on tho vino until partially dried.

The must is also evaporated about one-third be-

fore fermentation. Wines, such as still Catawba.

Claret, etc., which contain little or no sugar, are

colled dry.

Proportion of Alcohol in ll'ines.

Tho following girts the average proportion of

absolute alcohol in 104 parta by mea>urc : Tort,

Madeira, Sherry, 20; Cloret, Catawba. Hock,

and Champagne, 11; Domestic wines, 10 to 20;
alcohol gives the etreugtk or body to wino. It is

often added to poor wines to moke them keep,

and to increaso their intoxicating qualities.

Bottling and Corking.

Fine clear weather is best for bottling all aorta

of-winea, and much cleanliness is required. The
first consideration, in bottling wines, is to exam-
ine and see if the winea are in a proper state.

The wices should bo fino and brilliant, or they will

never brighten after.

Tho bottles must be all sound, clean and dry,

with plenty of good found corks.

The cork is to bo put ia with the band, and

then driven well in with a flat wooden mallet, tbe

weight of which ought to be 1} lbs., but, however,

not to exceed 1} lbs., for if the mallet bo too light

or too heavy it will not drive tbe cork in properly,

and may break the bottle. Tho corks must so

completely fill up the neck of each bottle as to

render them air-tight, but leava a apace of an
Inch between tbe wine and the neck.

When all the wine la bottled, it is to be stored

in a eool cellar, and on no account on the bottlca'

bottoms, but on their sides and in saw-dust.

Mr. Cornell'i Receipt for Red Gooseberry HVne.

Take cold soft water, 19 galls. ; red goossber-
ries, 11 galls., and ferment. Now mix raw sugar,

10 Ibe.
;
beet-root, siloed, 2 lbs.

;
and rod tarter, ia

fino powder, I ot. Afterwards nut in sassafras

chips, 1 lb., and brandy, 1 gall., or less. This will

make 18 galls.

Another.—When tbo weather is dry, gather

gooseberries about the time they are half ripe:

pick them dean, put tho quantity of a pock into *

convenient vessel, and bruise them with a piece

of wood, taking as much care as |>ossiblo to keep

the seeds wholo. Now haring put tho pulp into a

canvas bag. press out all tho juieo; und to every

gallon of the gooseberries add about 3 lbs. or fine

loaf sugar; mix tha wholo together by stirring it

with a stick, and as soon as tho sugar is quito dis-

solved, |>our it into a convenient cn--k, which will

hold it exactly. If tho quantity bo about 8 or 9

gall*., let it aland a fortnight
;
if 20 galls., 40 days,

and so on in proportion taking care tho place you

set it in be cod. After standing the proper time,

draw it off from tbe lees, and put it into another

clean vessel of equal aixe. or into the same, after

pouring tho lees out, and making it cloan : let a

cask of 10 or 12 galls, stand for about 3 month*
and 20 galls, for 5 months, after which it will be

fit for bottling off.

led and Wkite Gooseberry BVue.

Take cold soft water, 3 galls.
;
red gooseberries,

11 galls.; white gooseberries, 2 galls. Ferment
Now mix raw sugar, 5 lbs.; honey, 1J lbs.

;
tar-

tar, in fine powder, 1 ox. Afterwards put in bitter

almonds, 2 ox.; sweetbriar. 1 small handful; ani

brandy, 1 gall., or less. This will make 6 galls.

Whits Gooseberry or Champagne 11Vue.

Take cold soft water, 4} galls. ; white gooseber-

ries, 5 galls. Ferment
Now mix refined sugar, 0 lbs.; honey, 4 lbs.;

white tartar, in fine powder, 1 ox. Put in orange

nnd lemon-pcd, 1 ox. dry, or 2 ox. fresh ; and add

white brandy, \ gall. This will make 9 galls.

Gooseberry H’tue of the Best Quality, resembling

Champagne.
To each pint of full ripe gooseberries, mashed,

add one pint of water, milk warm, in whioh
has been dissolved ono pound of singlc-rcfincd

sugar; stir the whole well, and cover up the tub
with a blanket, to preserve the heat generated by

tbe fermentation of tho ingredients; let them re-

main in this vessel 3 days, stirring them twice or

thrice a day ; strain off the liquor through a sieve,

afterwards through a coarao linen cloth
;
put it

into tho cask
;

it will ferment without yeast. Let
the cask be kept full with souio of tho liquor re-

served for tho purpose. It will ferment for 10

dova, sometimes for 3 weeks; when ceased, and
only a hissing noise remains, draw off 2 or 3 bot-

tles, according to tbe strength you wish it to have,

from every 20 pint cask, and fill up tho cask with
brandy or whiakoy ;

but brandy is preferable. To
mako it very good, and that it may kcop well, add

as much Sherry, together with i ox. of isinglass

dissolved in water to make it quite liquid
;
stir the

whole welL Bung the cask up, and surround tho

bung with clay ;
the closer it is bunged tho hotter;

a fortnight after, if it be clear at top, tusto St; if

not sweet enough, udd more sugar; 22 lbs. ia tho

Just quantity in all for 20 pints of wino; leavo tho
wine 0 months in tho cask ; but after boing quite

fine, tbo soonor it ia bottled the more it wil

sparklo nnd rosomblo Champagne. Tho prooos
should be carried on in n pluoo where tho hoot is

between 48° and 60° Fabr. Currant wino iuay

bo mado in tho sauo manner.

2G7
Gooseberry and Currant Wines.

Tho following method of making superior gooso-

berry and currant winos is recommended in a

Freuch work : For currant wino, 8 lbs. or hnnoy

aro dissolved in 16 galls, of boiling water, to which,

when clarified, is added tho Juico of 8 lbs. of red

or whito currants. It is Chon fermented for 24

hours, and 2 lbs. of sugar to overy 2 galls, of water

are oddod. Tho preparation is afterwards clari-

fied with tha whites of eggs and crcnin of tartar.

For gooseberry wine, tbo fruit is gathered dry

when about half ripe, and thon pounded in a mor-

tar. Tho juice, when properly strained through a
canvas bog, is mixed with sugar, in tho proportion

of 3 lbs. to overy 2 gall*, of juice. It is thon loft

in a quiot state for 15 days, at tho expiration of

which it is carefully poured off, and left to ferment

for 3 months when tbo quantity is under 15 galls.,

sod for 5 months when double that quuntity. It

ia then bottled, and soon becomes fit for drinking.

Another.—-Take cold soft water, 6J galls.; goose-

berries and currants, 4 galls. Fcnn. nt. Then
add, raw sugar, 12J ihl.} tartar, in fine powdor,

1 ox.; ginger, in powder, 3 ox.; swoct marjoram,

J a handful; whiskey. 1 qt. This will make 9

galls.

Red Currant Wine.

Take cold soft water, 11 galls.; red currants, 8

galls.; raspberries, 1 qt. Ferment. Mix, raw
sugar, 20 lba.

;
bcct-root, sliced, 2 lbs,

;
and red

tartar, in fine powder, 3 ox. l’ut in 1 nutmeg, in

fine powder
;
add brandy, 1 gall. This will make

18 galls.

Another.— Put 5 qts. of currants and 1 pint of

3jerries to orcry 2 gnlla. of water; let them
a night; then squeeze nnd break them well.

Next day rub them woll through a fine sievo till

the juico is expressed, washing the skins with

some of tbo water
;
then, to every gallon, nut 4

lbs. of tho best sugar, put it into your barrel, and
set the bung lightly in. In 2 or 3 days add a

bottle of good Cogniac brandy to every 4 galls.;

hung it close, but leave out tho spigot" for a fow

days. It is very good in 3 years, better in 4.

Another.—Boil 4 galls.-of spring water, and stir

into it 8 lbs. of honey
;
when thoroughly dissolved,

take it off tho fire
;
then stir it well in order to

raise tbe scum, which take clean off, and cool the

liquor.
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When thus prepared, press out the same quan-

tity of the juice of red currants moderately ripe,

which being well strained, mix well with the

water and honey, then put them into a cask or a

largo earthen vessel, and let them stand to ferment

for 21 hours
;
then to every gallon add 2 lbs. of

lino sugar, stir them well to raise tho scum, and
when well settled tako it off, and add i an 01. of

cream of tartar, with tho whites of 2 or 3 eggs, to

refine iL When the wine is well settled and clear

draw it off into a small vessel, or bottlo it up,

keeping it in a cool place.

Of white currants a wine after the same manner

may be made, that will equal in strength and plea-

santness many sorts of white wine; but as for the

black or Dutch currants, they are seldom used,

exoept for the preparation of medicinal wines.

Another.—Gather the currants in dry weather,

put them into a pan and bruiso them with a

wooden pestle; let them stand about 20 hours,

after whioh strain through a sieve; add 3 lbs. of

Ane powdered sugar to each 1 quarts of tho liquor,

and after shaking it well fill tho vessel, and put a

quart of good brandy to every 7 gallons. In 4

weeks, if it does not prove quite clear, draw it off

into another vessel, and let it stand previous to

bottling it off about 10 days.

Red and White Currant Wine.
Take of oold soft water, 12 galls.; white cur-

rants, 4 galls. ; red currants, 3 galls. Ferment
Mix, raw sugar, 26 lbs.; white tartar, in fine pow-
der, 3 os. Put in sweet-briar leaves, 1 handful:
lavender leaves, 1 handful; then add spirits, 2
qts. or more. This will make 18 galls.

Dutch Currant Wine.
Toko of cold soft water, 9 galls.; red currants,

10 galls. FormenL Mix, raw sugar, 10 lbs.;
bect-root, sliced, 2 lbs.; rod tartor, In fine powder,
2 os. Put in bitter almonds, 1 os.; ginger, in

powdor, 2 os.; then add brandy, 1 qt. This will
mako 18 galls.

Dutch Red Currant Wine.
Take of cold soft water, 11 galls.; red currants,

8 galls. Ferment Mix, raw sugar, 12 lbs.; red
tartar, in flno powder, 2 os. Put in coriander
seed, bruised, 2 ox.: then odd whiskey. 2 qts.

This will make 18 galls.
* *

Mixed Herrin from a Small Garden.
Take of cold soft water, 11 galls.; fruit, 8 gall*.

Formcnt Mix, treacle, 14 or 16 lbs.; tartar, in

powder, 1 os. Put in ginger, in powder, 4 os.;
sweet herbs, 2 handfuls; then add spirits, 1 or 2
qt*. This will make 18 galls.

To make Compound Wine.
An oxoellont family wine may be made of equal

parts of rod, whito and black currants, ripe chor-
rics, and ruspborrios, well bruised, and mixed with
soft water, in the proportion of 4 lbs. of fruit to

1 gall, of water, when strained and pressed, 3
lbs. of moist sugar aro to be added to each gall,
of liquid. Aftor standing open for 3 days, during
which it is to bo stirred frequently, it is to be put
into a barrel, and left for a fortnight to work,
whon a ninth part of brandy is to be added, and
tho whole bunged down. In a few mouths it will
bo a most excellent wino.

Other Mixed Fruite of the Derry kind.
Toko of cold soft water, 2 galls.; fruit, 18 galls.

Ferment. Honey, 6 lbs.; tartar, in fine powder,
2 ox. Put in peach leaves, 6 handfuls; then add
brandy, 1 gall. This will make IS galls.

While Currant IFine.

Tako of cold soft water, 0 galls.
; white currents,

9 gulls.; whito gooseberries, 1 gall. FormenL
Mix, refined sugar, 26 lbs.; white tartar, in pow-
der, 1 ox.; clary seed, bruised, 2 ox.; or clary
flowers or sorrel flowers, 4 handfuls; then add
whito brandy, 1 gall. This will make 18 galls.

Another.— Take of cold soft water. 10 galD.;
white currants, 10 galls. Foment. Mix, refinVl
augur, 26 lbs.; white tartar, in fine powder, 1 ox.;
then add bitter almonds, 2 ox.

; and white brandy,
1 gall. This will mako 18 galls.

Black Currant Wine.

Take of cold soft water, 10 galls.
;
black cur-

rants, 6 galls.; strawberries, 3 galls. FcrmenL
Mix, raw sugar, 26 lbs.; red tartar, in fine pow-
der, 6 ox.; orange-thyme, 2 handfuls; then add
brandy, 2 or 3 qts. This will make 18 galls.

Another.— Take of cold soft water, 12 galls.;

black currants, 6 galls.; white or red currants, or

both, 3 galls. Ferment Mix, raw sugar, 30 lbs.

or less; red tartar, in fine powder, 6 ox.
;
ginger,

in powder, 5 ox.; then add brandy, 1 gall, or less.

This will make 18 galls.

Another, very Ant.—To every 3 qts. of juice add
as much of cold water, and to every 3 qts. of tho
mixture add 3 lbs. of good, pure sagar. Put it

into a cask, reserving some to fill up. Set the
cask in a warn, dry room, and it will ferment of
itself. When this is over skim off tho refuse, and
fill up with what yon have reserved for this pur-
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pose. When it has done working, add 3 qU. of
brandy to 40 qts. of the wine. Bung it up close
for 10 months, then bottle iL Tho thick part may
be separated by straining, and the percolating
liquor be bottled also. Keep it for 12 month*.

Siranberry IKiNS.
Take of oold soft water, 7 gall*. ; cider, 6 galls.

;

strawberries, 6 galls. FermmL Mix, raw sugar,
16 lbs. : red tartar, in fine powder, 3 ox.; the peel
and juice of 2 lemons; then add braoJy, 2 or 3
qts. This will mako 18 rails.

A mother.— Take of cold soft water, 10 gall*.;
strawberries, 9 galls. Ferment. Mix, raw sugar.
25 lbs.; red tartar, in fine powder, 3 ox.

; 2 lemons
and 2 oranges, peel and juice; then add brandy,
1 gall. This will make 18 galls.

Raepberry Wiue.
Take of cold soft water, 8 galls.

;
cider, 4 galls.;

raspberries, 6 galls.; any other fruit, 3 galla
FormenL Mix, raw sugar, 18 or 20 lbs.; red
tartar, in fine powder, 3 ox.

;
orange and lemon-

P««l, 2 ox. dry, or 4 ox. fresh
; then add brandy,

3 qts. This will mako 18 galls.
7'

AuotAer.— Gather the raspberries when ripe,
husk them and bruise them; then strain them
through a bag into Jars or other vessels. Boil the
juice, and to every gall, put 1J lb*, oflurap sugar.
Now add whites of eggs, and let tho whole boi!
for 15 minutos, skimming it as tho froth rises.
When cool and settled, decant the liquor into a
cask, adding yeast to mako it fcrmcnL When
thb has taken place, add 1 pint of white nine, or
4 ft plot of proof spirit to each gall. couUincJ in
the cask, and bang a bag in it containing 1 o,. of
braised mace. In 3 months, if kept in a cool
place, it will be very excellent and delicious wiue.

Mulberry Wine.
On a dry day gather mulberries, when they aro

just changed from redness to a shining black

;

spread them thinly on a fine olotb. or on a floor
or table, for 24 hours, and thon press thorn. Boll
a gall, of water with each gall, of juice; putting
Jo every gall, of water I ox. of cinnamon bark and 6
ox. of sugar candy finely powdered. Skim and
Strom the water when it U taken off and xcttlcd.
and put to it the mulberry-juice. Now add to
every gall, of the mixture a pint of white or
Rhenish wine. Let the wbolo stand in a cask to
ferment for 5 or 6 days. When settled, draw it

off into bottle* and keep it cool.

Elderberry Wine.
Take of cold raft water. 16 galla; Malaga rai-

Sins, 60 lbs.; elderberries, 4 guJl*.; red tartar in
fine powder, 4 ox. Mix ginger in powder, 5 ox.;
cinnamon, doves, and mace, of each 2 ox. ; 3 or-
ange* or lemons, peel and juice; then add 1 gall,
of brandy. This will make 18 galls.

Another. Ia making elder-juice let the berrios
be fully npe, and all the stalks clean picked from
them

; then, have a press ready for drawing off all
the juice, and 4 hair-olotbs, somewhat broader
than tho press. Lay one layer aboro another,
having a hair-cloth betwixt every layer, which
must lm laid very thin, and pressed a little at first,

and then more til! the press be drawn as clora as
possible. Now take out tbo berries, and pres, all

the rest in tho like manner; then tako the pressed
berries, break out all the lumps, put them into un
open-bcadod vessel, and add as much liquor us
will just cover them. Let them infuse so for 7 or
8 days; then put the best juice into a cask proper
for it to bo kept in, and odd 1 gall, of mall spirits,

not rectified, to every 20 galls, of elder-juice, which
will effectually preserve it from becoming sour for
two years at least.

Another.—Pick the berries when quite ripe, put

them into a stone jar, and set them in an oven, or
in a kettle of boiling water, till tho jar is hot
through; then take them out, and strain them
through a coarse sieve. Squecxo Iho berries and
put tho juico into u clean kettle. To every quart
ofjuice put 1 lb. of flno sugar; let it boil and skim
it well. When clear and fine, pour it into a cask.
To eiery 10 galls, of wino add 1 ox. of Isinglass
dissolved in cider, and 6 whole eggs. Close it up,
let it stand 6 month*, und then bottle it.

To make an Imitation of Cyprut Wiue.

To 10 galls, of water put 10 qt*. of tho juice of
whito elderberries, pressed gently from tho ber-
ries by the hand and passed through a sieve, with-
out bruising the seed*

;
add to every gallon of liquor

3 lbs. of sugar, and to tho wholo quantity 2 ox. of
gingor sliced, and 1 ox. of cloves. Boil this nearly
an hour, taking off tho icuin as it rises, and pour
the wholo to cool, in an opeu tub, and work it

with ole yeast, spread upou a toast of bread fur
3 days. Then turn it into a vessel that will just
hold it. adding about 1} lbs. of bruised raisins, to
lie in tbo liquor till drawn off, which should not
be done till tho wiuo is fine.

To make Elder-Jloicer Wint, or Euylieh Frontirjnnc.

Boil 18 lbs. of ivl.ito powdered sugar in 6 galls,
of water and 2 whites of eggs well heuten

;
*kiui

it, and put in a quarter of u pock of older- flowers;
do not keep them on the 6,1 When cool stir

and put in C spoonful* of loiuon juleo, 4 or 5
yeast, and beat well Into tho liquor; *tlr it well
•very diy; put 6 lbs. of the best raisins, stoned,
into tho cask, and tun the wine. Stop it close,
and bottle in 6 months. Whon well kept, this
wino will pass very well for Fmnlignuc.

Another .—To 6 galls, of spring-water put 6 lbs.
of sun raisins out small, und 12 lbs. of flno sugar.
Boil tho whole logothcr for uhout un hour and a
hulf. When tho liquor is cold put hulf u peek of
ripo elder-flowers in, with about a gill of iouion-
juice, and half the quantity of ulo ycasL Cover
it up and, after standing 3 days, strain it off.

Now pour it into a cask that is quite dean, ond
that will hold it with ease. Whon this is done,
put a quart of Rhenish wino to every gallon; let

the bung he slightly put In for 12 or 14 days, then
stop it down fust, and put it in u coo), dry plaeo
for 4 or 5 months, till it ho quite settled und lino;

then bottlo it off.

Imitation of Port HVar.
Take 6 gulls, of good cider,

1 J galls, of Port
wine, 1} galls, of the juico of elder- berries, 3 qts.

of brandy, 1} ox. of cochiucaL This will produco
K.ll».

Bruise tho cochineal very fine, and put it with
tho brandy rato a stono buttle; let it remain at
least u fortnight, shuking it well once or twioo
every day. At the cud of that timo procure Ike
the cider, and nut 6 gulls, into a 9 gullon cask;
udd to it tho clucr-juico und Port wine, thon the

brandy and cochineal. Tako tho remaining gallon
of cider to rioeo out the bottle that contained the

brandy; and, lastly, pour it iuto tbo cask, anil
bung it down very close, and in 6 weeks it will ho
ready for bottling.

It is, however, sometimes not quite so fine os

could be wished : in that cose add 2 ox. of isin-

glass, and let it remain a fortnight or 3 weeks
longer, whon it will bo perfectly bright. It would
not bo amiss, perhaps, if tbo quantity of isingla.-i

mentioned was added to tho wine before it was
bunged down; it will tend very considerably to

improve the body of tho wine. If it should not

appear sufficiently rough flavored, add 1 ox. or 1 j
ox. of rocbc-alum, which will, in most coses, im-

ili
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part a sutliciout astringency.
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Aftor it is bottled it must be packed in as cool

a place as possible. It will bo fit for using in a
few months, but if kept longer it will be greatly

improved.
Whortleberry or Bilberry Wine.

Take ofcold soft water 6 galls., cidor 6 galls., ber-

ries 8 galls.
;
ferment. Mix raw sugar 20 lbs, tartar

in fino powder 4 o*.; add ginger in powder 4 ox.,

lavender und rosemary leaves 2 handfuls, rum or

British spirits I gall. This will uiako 13 galls.

Birch Wine.

Tho season for obtaining the liquor from birch-

treos 1* in tho latter end of February, or tho be-

ginning of March, before tho leaves shoot out, and

as tho sap begins to rise
; if tho time is delayed

the juice will grow too thick to be drawu out. It

should be as thiu und clear as possible. The
method of procuring the juice is by boring holes

in tho trunk of tho tree and fixing faucets of elder;

but caic should bo taken not to tap it in too mauy

C
laces nt once, for fear of injuring tho tree. If

to treo is large it may bo bored in 5 or 6 places

nt once, and bottles aro to bo placed under tho

aperture for tho sap to flow into. When 4 or 5

galls, have been extracted from different trees,

cork tho bottles very close, and wax them till tho

wine is to bo made, which should be os soon as

possiblo after tho sop has been obtained. Boil the

sap, and put 4 lbs. of loaf sugar to every gallon;

also tho peel of a lemon cut thin; then boll it

S
;uin for nearly an hour, skimming it all tho lime.

uw pour it into a tub and, os soon as it is almost

cold, work it with a toast spread with yeast, and
let it stand & or ti days, stirring It twice or 3 times

each day. Into a cask that will contain it put a

lighted brimstuno match, stop it up till the match
Is burnt out, und then pour tho wine into it, put-

ting tho bung lightly in, till it has duno working.

Bung it very close Tor about 3 months, and then

bottle it. It will bo good iu a weak aftor it Is put

into the bottles.

Another.-—Birch wino may bo made with raisins

in tho following manner : To a hogshead of birch-

wator, take 400 Malaga raisins; pick them clean

from tho ntulks und cut them small. Then boil

the birch liquor for nn hour at least, skim it well,

mid let it stand till it is no warmer than milk.

Thcu put in tho rnisine and let it stand close

covered, stirring it woll 4 or 5 times every day.

Boil all tho stalks In a gallon or two of birch

liquor, which, added to the other when almost

cold, will give it an agreeable roughness. Let

it stand 10 days, then put it in a cool cellar,

and when it has dono hissing in the vessel, stop

it up close. It must stand at least 9 months be-

fore it is bottled.

Blackberry IF.W.

Having procured berries that are fully ripe, put

them into a largo vessel of wood or slvno with a

cock in it, and pour upon them as rnuoh boiling

water us will cover them. As soon as the heat

will permit tho hand to bo put into tho vessel,

bruise them well till all tho berries are broken.

Then let them stand covered till the berries begin

to rise towards the top, which they usually do In

3 or 4 days. Then draw off the clear into another
vessel, und add to every 10 quarts of this liquor,

1 lb. of sugar. Slir it well and let it stand to work
a week or 10 days in another vessel like the first.

Thcu draw it off at tho cock through a jelly-bag

Into a largo vessel. Take 4 0*. of isinglass and
lay it to steep 12 Lours in a pint of white wine.

The next morning boil it upon a alow fire till it is

all dissolved. Then tuko 1 gallon of blackberry-

juice. put it in the dissolved isinglass, givo them
• boil together, and pour all iuto the vessel. Let

it stand a few days to purge and settle, then draw
it off and keep it in a cool place.

Juuiptr-bcrry IFi'ite.

Take of cold soft water, 18 galls., Malaga or

Smyrna raisins, 35 lbs. juniper-berries, 9 quarts,

red tartar, 4 ox., wormwood and sweet marjoram,
each 2 handfuls, whiskey, 2 quarts or more.

Ferment for 10 or 12 days. This will make 18

galls.

To mate Damion Wine.

Take of cold soft water 11 galls., damson*, 8

galls- Ferment- Mix raw sugar, 30 lb*., red tar-

tar, in fine powder, 6 ox. Add brandy, 1 gall. This
will make 13 galls.

“When the mu*," soy* Mr. Cornell, “has fer-

mented 2 days, (during which time it should be

stirred up 2 or 3 times) Uke out of tho vat about
2 or 3 quart* of the atones and break them and
the kernel*, and then return them into the vat

again.”
Another Method.

Take a considerable quantity of damsons and
common plums inclining to ripeness; alit them in

halve* lo that the stone* may be taken out, then

ma.-h them gently and add a little water and
honey. Add to every gallon of the pulp 1 gall,

of apring-water, with a few bay-leave* and cloves;

boil the mixture, and add aa much *ugar a* will

sweeten it; skim off the froth and let it cool.

Now pres* the fruit, aquecilng out the liquid part,

strain all through a fine strainer, and put the

water and juice together in a cask. Having al-

lowed the wholo to stand and ferment for 3 or 4

day*, fine it with white *ugar, floor, and whito of

egg*; draw it off into bottles, then cork it woll.

In 12 day* U will be ripe, and will taste like weak
Fort, having tho flavor of Canary.

Another.—Oather tho damiont on a dry day,

weigh them and then bruise them. Put them into

a cask that ha* a cook in it, and to every 8 lb*,

of fruit add I gall, of water. Boil tho water, skim
it and put it scalding hot to the fruit. Let it Hand
2 day*, thon draw it off and put it into a vcascl, and
to every gallon of liquor put 2J lb*, of floe *ugar.

Fill up the veitol and atop it close, and the longer

it stand* the belter. Keep U for 12 months in Ibo

ve»*el, and then bottle, putting a lump of sugar
into every bottle. The small damson Is the bast

for this purpose.
Cherry Win*.

Take of soft cold water, 10 gall*., cherries. 10

tells. Ferment. Mix raw sugar, 30 lb*., red tar-

tar, in fine powder, 3 os. Add brandy, 2 or 3

quart*. Thl. will make 18 galls.

Two days altor tho cherries have been in tbo

rat, take out about 3 quart* of the cherry-stones,

break them and tho kernel*, and return them into

the vat again.
Another.—'Take cherries nearly ripe, of any red

sort, clear them of the etalke and stones, then put

them Into a glased earthen vessel and fqueexo

them to a pulp. Lot them remain in this *Ulo
for 12 hour* to ferment, then put thorn into a

linen cloth not loo fine and pre»* out tho juico

with a pressing-board, or any other convenient

instrument Now let tho liquor stand till tho scum
rise*, and with a ladlo or skimmer Uke it clean

off; then pour tho dear part, by inclination, into

a cask, where to each gallon put 1 lb. of the best

loaf sugar, and let it ferment for 7 or 8 day*.

Draw it off, when clear, into lesser casks or bot-

tles; keep it cool as other wines, and in 10 or 12

days it will bo ripo.

To make Morelia Wine.

Cleanse from the lUlks 80 lbs of Morelia cher-
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ries, and braise them so that the stones shall be
broken. Now press oat tho juice and mix it with

6 galls, of Sherry wine, and 4 galls, of worm wa-

ter. Having grossly powdered separate ounces of

nutmeg, cinnamon and mace, hang them sepa-

rately in small bags in the cask containing the

mixture. Bung it down and in a few weeks it

will become a deliciously flavored wine.

To make Peach Wine.

T*ko of cold soft water, 18 galls., refined sugar,

25 lbs., honey, 8 lbs., white tartar, in fine powder,

2 ox., peaches, 60 or 80 in number. Ferment.

Then add 2 galls, of broody. This will moko
18 galls.

The Jirit divieion is to be put into the vat, and
the day after, before the peaches aro put in, tako
the stone* from them, break them and the kernels,

then put them and the pulp into tho vat and pro-

ceed with tho general process.

Peach and Apricot Wine.

Take peaches, nectarines, etc.
;
pare them and

take the stones out; then slice them thin and pour
ovor them from 1 to 2 galls, of water and a quart

of white wine. Place the wholo on a fire to simmer
gently for a considerable tiuio, till tho sliced fruit

become* soft; pour off the liquid part into another

vessel containing more peaches that have been

sliced but not hoated; let them sUud for 12 hours,

then pour out the liquid part und press what re-

mains through a fine hair bag. Let the wholo be

now put into a cask to fermont
;
add of loaf augur

1} lbs. to eaoh gallon. Boil well 1 oz. of beaten

cloves in a quart of while wine and add it to the

above.

Aprioot wine may be mado by only bruising the

fruit and pouring tho hot liquor over it. This
wine doo* not ftquire so much sweetoning. To
giro it a ourious flavor, boil 1 os. of mace and *

an os. of nutmogs in
1

qt. of whito wino; and

when the wine is fermenting pour the liquid In

hot. In about 20 days, or a month, thoso wines

will bo fit for bottling.

Lemon Wine.

Pare off tho rinds of 6 largo lemons, cut them,

and squeeze out the juico. Steep tbo rinds iu tho

juice, and put to it 1 qt. of brandy. Let it stand

3 days in an earthen pot oloso stopped; then

squoexe 6 more, and mix with it 2 qt*. of spring-

water, and as much sugar as will swcolon tho

whole. Boil tho wator, lemons and sugar together,

and lot it stand till it is cool. Then udd 1 qt. of

white wine, and tho other lemons and brandy

:

mix thorn together, and run it through a flnnnol

bag into some vessel. Let it stand 3 months and
then bottle It off. Cork the bottles woll

;
keep it

cool, and it will bo fit to drink iu a month or 6

weeks.
Another.— Pero 5 dozen of lemons very thin,

put tho peels into 5 qts. of French brandy, und

let thorn stand 14 day*. Thon ninko tho Juico

into a syrup with 3 lbs. of singlc-reflnod sugar,

and when the pools aro ready boil 15 galls, of

water with 40 lbs. of single-rcfined sugar for i nn

hour. Thon put it into a tub, and when cool add

to it 1 spoonful of yeast, and lot it work 2 days.

Then tun it, and put in tho brandy, J>ecls and

syrup. Stir them all together, and closo up the

cask. Let it stand 3 months, thon bottlo It, and

it will be as pale and as tiuo as any oitron-wator.

Apple White Wind.

Take of cold soft water, 2 galls.; apples, well

bruised, 3 bushels
;
honey, 10 lbs.

;
whito tartar,

2 oz.
;

1 nutmeg, iu powder; ruin, 3 qts. Ibis

will make 18 galls.

To make Apple Wine.

To every gall, of opple-Juice, immediately as it

comes from tho press, add 2 lbs. of common loof

sugar; boil it as long a* any scum rises, then

strain it through a sieve, and let it cool
;
add aomo

good yeast, and stir it well
;
let it work in tho tub

for 2 or 3 weeks, or till tho head begins to flatten,

then skim off the head, draw it elear off, and tun

it. When made a year rack it off, and fino it with

isinglass
;
then add J a pt. of tho host rectified

spirit of wine, or a pt. of French brandy, to every

3 galls.

Apple Red Vis*.

Take of cold soft water, 2 galls. ;
apples, well

bruised, 3 bushels. Ferment. Mix, raw sugar,

15 lbs. ; bed root, sliced, 4 lbs.
;
rod tartar, in fine

powder, 3 ox. ; then add ginger, in powder, 3 ox.;

rosemary aod lavender leave*, of each 2 hand-

fuls; whiskey, 2 quarts. This will make 18

galls.
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To make Quince Wine.

Gatlior tho quinces when pretty ripe, on a dry
day, rub off the down with a linen cloth, then lay

them in hay or straw for 10 days to ptrtpirt.

Now out thorn in quarters, take out tho cures and
bruiso them well in a mashing-tub with a wooden
politic. Squeeze out tho liquid part by pressing
them in a hair bag by degrees, in u cider press

;

strain this liquor through a tine sieve, then warm
it gently over a fire and ekiui it, but do not suffer

it to boil. Now sprinkle into it some loaf sugar
reduced to powder

;
then in a gall, of water and

a qt. of white wiuo boil 12 or 14 large quinces,

thinly sliced; add 2 lbs. of fino sugar, and then

strain off tho liquid part, and mingle it with the

natural juico of tho quinces
;
put this into a cask

(not to 611 it) and mix them well together; then

lot it stand to sottlo; put in 2 or 3 whites of eggs,

then draw it off. If it bo not sweet enough, odd
more sugar, and a qt of tho best Malmsey. To
moko it still bettor boil J of alb. of stoned raisins,

and 4 an os. of oinnatnon bark in a qt of the
liquor, to tho consumption of a third part, and
straining it, put it into the cask when the wine is

fermenting.
Another.—Take 20 large quinces, gathered when

they are dry aud full ripo. Wipe them clean with

a coarse cloth, and grate them with a large grater
or rasp as near tbo cores as possible; but do not
touoh the coros. Boil a gall, of spring-water,
throw in tho quincej, and let them boil softly

ubout i of an hour. Then strain them well into

on oarthen pan, on 2 lbs. of double-refined sugar.

Pare tho peel of 2 largo lemons, throw them in,

and squeeze tho juico through a sieve. Stir it

about till it is very cool, and then toast a thin

bit of broad vory brown, rub a littlo yeast on it,

and lot tbo whole stand close-covered 2* hours.

Tuko out tho toast and lemon, nut (ho wine
In a cask, keep it 3 months, and then bottle it.

If a 20-gallon cask is wanted, let it stand 6

mouths boforo bottling it; and remember, when
straining the qainccs, to wring them bard in a
course doth.

Orange Wine.

Put 12 lbs. of powdered sugar, with tbe whites
of 8 or 10 eggs well bouton, into 6 gall*. of spring,

wator; boil them i of an Lour; when cold, put
Into it 6 spoonfuls of yeast and the juice of 12

lemons, which being pared, must stand with 2
lbs. of while sugar in a tankard, and in tho morn-
ing skim off tho top, and then pul it into tbe
wator; add tho juioo and rinds of SO oranges, but

not tho white or pithy part* of tho rinds; Ut it

work all togotber 2 days and 2 nights; then add
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2 qU. of Rhenish or whilo wine, and put it into

Another.— To 6 galls, of wnlcr put 15 lbs. of

soil sugar; before it boils, add the whites of 6

eggB noil beaten, and lake off tho scum as it n-c*

;

boil it 4 an hour; when cool odd the juico of 50

oranges, and 4 of tho pcols cut vory thin, and im-

merse a toast covered with yeast. In a mouth

ofter it has been in the cask, add a pL of brandy

and 2 qts. of Rhenish wine; it will bo fit to bottle

in 3 or 4 months, but it should remain iu bottlo

for 12 months before it is drunk.

To make Fartmp Wine.

To 12 lbs. of parsnips, cut in slices, add 4 galls,

of water; boil thorn till they become quito soft.

Squeeze tho liquor well outof them, run it through

ft sievo, nnd add to every gall. 3 lbs. of loaf sugar.

Boil tho wbolo three-quarters of an hour, and

when it is nearly cold add a littlo yeast. Let

it stand for 10 days in a tub, stirring it every

day from tho bottom; then put it into a cask

for 12 months; as it works over fill it up every

day.
White Head Wine.

Tako of cold soft water 17 galls., white currants

6 qts. Ferment. Mix honey 30 lbs., whito tartar

in powder 3 uz. Add balm and sweetbriur, each

2 handfuls, whito brandy 1 gall. This will make

13 galls.

Bed Mead, or Metkeglin HT-«.

Take of eold water 17 gall*., red currant* 8 qtJ.,

black currants 2 qts. Ferment. Mix, honey 25
lbs. beet root sliced 1 lb., red tartar in fine powder
4 0*. Add cinnamon in powder 2 oz., brandy 1

gall. This will make 18 galls.

Another.—Fermented mead is made in tbe pro-

portion of 1 lb. of honey to 3 pint* of water
;

or,

by boiling over a moderate fire, to two-thirds of
tbe quantity, three parte wator and one part honey.
The liquor is then skimmed and caskod, care being

taken to keep tbe cask full whilo fermenting.
During tho fermenting process the cask is loft un-
stopped and exposed to the sun, or in a warm room,
until the working ceases. Tho cask is then bunged,
and a few months in tho cellar renders it pleasant,

by tbe addition of cut raisins, or other frnits,

boiled after the rate of 4 lb. of raisins to 6 lbs. of

honey, with a toasted crust of bread
;
1 oz. of salt

of tartar in a glass of brandy being added to tbe
liquor when cashed, to which some odd 5 or 6 drops
of the cssenco of cinnamon; others, pieces of
lemon-peel with various syrups.

Walnut Mead Wine.

To every gallon of water put 3J lbs. of honey,

and boil thorn together three-quarter* of an hour.

Then to overy gallon of liquor put about 2 dozen
of walnut leaves, pour tho boiling liquor upon
them and let them stand all night- Thon take out
the leave*, put in a apoonful of yeast, and let it

work for 2 or 3 days. Then moko it up, and after

It hoi stood for 3 months bottle it.

To make American Money IFi’u*.

Put a quantity of the comb from which honey
has been drained in a tub, and add a barrel of

eider immediately from the press; this mixture
stir and leave for one night. It ia then strained

before fermentation, and honey added until the
speeifio gravity of the liquor is sufficient to bear
an egg. It is (ben put into a barrel, and after tbo
fermeutation is commenced tho cask is filled orery

day for 3 or 4 days, that tbe froth may work
out of tbe bung-hole. When tho fermentation

moderates put the bung in loosely, lest stopping

it tight might cause tbe cask to burst. At tho end
of 5 or 6 weeks tho liquor is to be drawn off into

a tab, and the white* ef 8 eggs, well beaten up

with a pint of clean sand, are to be put into it;

then add 1 gall, of cider spirits, and after mixing

the whole together, return it iut*. tbe cask, which

is to be well cleaned, bunged tight, and placed in

n proper situation for racking off when lint In

the month of April following draw it off into kegs

for use, and it will bo equal to almost any forcigD

wino.
CoK.lip Bed Wine.

Take of eold soft water 18 galls.
;
Smyrna raisins

40 lbs. Ferment Mixed bccl-rool, sliced, 3 lbs.

;

red tartar, in fine powder, 2 ox. Add cowslip-

flowers, 14 lbs.
;
cloves and ruacc. in powder 1 o*. •

brandy, 1 gall. This will make IS galls.

Coflip fflil* Wine.

Tako of eold soft water, 18 galls.; Malaga rai-

sins, 35 lbs. : white tartar, in fino powder, 2 os.

Ferment Mix cowslip-flowers. 16 lb*. Add white

brandy, 1 galL This will make 18 gall*.

Coflip Mead.

Is made in this manner: To 15 galls, of water put

30 lbs. of honey, and boil it till 1 gall, be waited.

Skim it take it off the fire, and have ready 18

lemons eul in halves. Take 1 gall, of tbe liquorand

put it to tho lemons. Pul the rest of tbe liquor into

a tub with 7 pecks of cowslips, ond let them stand

all night Then put in the liquor with the lemons

8 spoonfuls of new yeast and a bandful of sweet-

briar. Stir tbein all well together, and let it work

3 or 4 days. Then strain it put into the cask,

and after it ha* stood 6 months bottle it off.

Cider White Wine.

Take of cold soft water, 2 qU.; cider, 9 galls.;

honey, 8 lb*.; white tartar, in fine powder, 2 ox.

Ferment Mix ciunamon, cloves, and mace, 2 oz.

Add rum, 4 gall. This will mako 9 galls.

Cider Bed Wine.

Take of cold soft water, 3 galls.
;
cider, 16 galls.

;

honey, 10 lbs. Ferment. Add raw sugar, 4 lbs.

;

bcct-root, sliced, 4 lbs. : red tartar, In fine powder. 6

oz. Mix sweet marjoram and sweetbriar, 3 hand-

fuls; rum. 1 galL This will mako IS gulls.

Cider Wine.

Take of cold soft water, 4 galls. ; cider, 15 galls.

;

honey, 12 lbs.; tartar, in fino powder, 2 oz. Fer-

ment Mix ginger, in powder, 8 oz.; sago nnd
mint, 2 handfuls. Add whiskey, 1 gall. This

will make 18 galls.

To make Baitin Wine equal to Sherry.

Let tho raisins bo well washed and piokod from
tho stalks; to evory pound thus prepared and
chopped, add 1 qt of water whioh has been boiled

and has stood till it is cold. Let tho wbolo stand

in tbo vc»el for a month, being frequently stirred.

Now lot tbo raisins bo taken from tbo cask, and
let tbo liquor be closely stopped in tho vessel. In

tho courso of a month let it bo rooked Into another

voxel, leaving all tho sediment behind, which
must bo reprnlod till it becomes fino, when add to

every 10 galls. 0 lbs. of fine sugar, and 1 doz. of

Seville oranges, tbo rinds bring pared very thin,

and infused in 2 qts of brandy, which should bo

added to tho liquor at its last racking. Lei ibo

whole stand 3 months in the cask, when It will bo

fit for bottling
;

it should remain in tho bottlo for

a twelve-month.
To givo it tho flavor of Madeira, when it is iu

tho cask, put in a couplo of green oitrons, und let

them remain till tho wino is bottled.

Another Baitin IKiii*.

Put 200 weight of raisins, with the stalks, into

a hogshead, aud fill it almost with spring-water;
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lot them steep for about 12 days, frequently stir-

ring, and after pouring off tho juico dross tbo

raisins and mash (hem. Tbo wbolo should then

be pul togotber into a vory clean vessel that will

oxactly contain it. It will hiss for some timo,

during which it should not bo stirrod; but when
tho noise ceases it must bo stoppod oloso und
stand for about 6 or 7 months, and then, if it

prove fino ond clear, raok it off into' nnothcr ves-

t cl of tho some sizo. Stop it up. and lot it remain
fur 12 or 14 weeks longer, then bottle it off. If it

should not provo clear fine it down with 3 oz. of

isinglass, nnd j lb. of sugar-candy dissolved in

sumo of tbo wino.

Ginger Wine, excellent.

Put into a very nice boiler 10 gnlls. of water,

15 lb*, of lump sugar, with tho whites of 6 or 8

eggs, well beaten and strained; mix all well whilo

cold; when the liquor bolls skim it, pul in 4 «

lb. of common whito ginger, bruised, and boil it

20 minute*. JIavo ready the rinds (cut very thin)

of 7 lemons, aud pour tbo Lot liquor on them

;

when cool put it into your cask, with 2 spoonfuls

of yeast; put a quart of tbo warm liquor to 2 oz.

isinglass -h atiugr, irii'ii it well 3 or 4 limes, ond

put all into tho barrol. Noxt day stop it up, iu 3

weeks bottlo it, and in 3 months it will bo a deli-

cious and safe liquor.

Another.— Take of cold soft water, 19 galls.;

Malaga raisins, 50 lbs.
;
whito tartar, in powder,

4 oz. Ferment. Mix ginger, in powder or bruised

20 oz.; 18 lemons, pool and juico; add brandy, 2

qts. or more. This will make 18 galls.

A nothcr.—Tako 20 qts. of water; 5 lbs. of sugar;

3 oz. of white ginger; 1 oz. of stick liquorice.

Boil them well together; when it is cold put n little

new yeast upon it, but not too much
;
then put

it into the barrel for 10 4ays, and after that bottlo

it putting a lump of white sugar into every bottlo.

Another.— To 7 galls, of wator put 19 lbs. of

clayed sugar, and boil it for 4 an hour, taking off

the scum os it rises; thon tako a small quantity

of tbe liquor and add to it 9 oz. of tho best ginger

bruised. Now put it all together, and when noarly
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cold, chop 9 lbs. of raisins very small, and pul

them into an 8 gall, cask (beer measure), with !

or. of isinglass. Slico 4 lemons into the cask,
taking out all tho seeds, and yeast. Leave it un-

stopped for 3 weeks, and in about 3 months it will

bo fit for bottling.

Thcro will be 1 gall, of the sugar and water
more than tho cask will bold at first

;
this must be

kept to fill up as tho liquor works off, as it is neces-

sary that the cask should bo kept full till it has
dono working. The raisins should be j Malaga,
and 1 Muecndel. Spring and autumn are the best

seasons for making this wine.

To male Koumiee, a Tartar Wine.

Take of fresh maro’s milk any quantity; add to

it i part of water, and pour tho mixture into a
wooden vessol. Uso ns a ferment i part of

skimmed milk
;
but at any future preparation a

small portion of old koumiss will answer better.

Cover tho vessel with a thick cloth, and act it iu

a place of moderate warmth ; leaving it at rest for

24 hours; at the end of which time tho milk will

become sour, and a thick substance will bo
gathered on its top. Now, with a churn staff,

bent it till the thick substance above-mentioned
bo blended Intimntely with tho subjacent fluid.

In this situation leave it at rest for 24 hour*
more; after which pour it into a higher and unr-

rower vessel, resembling a churn, where the agita-

tion must Lo repented as beforo, till the liquor
uppoar# to bo perfectly homogeneous. In this

sUto it is called koumiss; of which the tasto ought

to bo a pleasant mixture of sweet and sonn
Agitation must bo employed every lima before il-
ls used. Sometime* aromatic herb*, as Angelica,
are Infused in the liquor during fermentation.

To make Rhubarb IWuu.

Take of sliced rhubarb. 2J os.j lesser cardamom
seeds, bruised and husked, 4 o*.; saffron, 2 dr*.;
Spanish whito wine, 2 pint*; proof spirit, i pint.

Differ! for 10 day* and strain. Thi* 1. a warm,
cordial, laxative inodicinc. It I* used chiefly in

weakness of tho stomach and bowels, and soma
kinds of looseness. It may be given in doses of
from 4 spoonful to 3 or 4 spoonfuls or more, ac-
cording to tho circumstance* of the disorder and
tho strength of tho patient.

To mal« Saga (Tins.

Iloil 2(1 quarts of spring-water | of an hour, and
when it is blood warm put 25 lbs. of Malaga
raisins nicked, rubbed and shred. Into it, with
nlmost 4 bushel of rod sago shred, and a small
pitcher of ale yeast; stir all well together and
let It stand in a tub covered warm fl or 7 days,
stirring it onco a day; then strain it off and put
it in a runlot. Let it work 3 or 4 day*, and then
stop It up; when It has stood fl or 7 days, put ia

a quart or two of Malaga Sherry, and when it is

fino bottlo it

To make Turnip HW
Pare and slico a number of turnips, put them

into a cider press and press out all ihc juiee. To
every gallon of the juico add 3 lbs. ot lump sugar;
havo a vessel ready largo enough to hold the juice,

and put 4 pint of brandy to every gallon. Pour
in tho juico and lay something over the bung for
a week, to sco if it works; if it doe«, do not bung
it down till it ha* dono working; then stop it

closo for 3 months, and draw it off iuto another
vessel. When it is fine bottlo it off.

This is an excellent wine for gouty habits, and
is much recommended in such cases in lieu of any
other wino.

Tide IPine.

Tnko a wcll-glazcd earthen vessel and put Into

it 3 galls, of rose-water drawn with a cold stilL

Put into that a sufficient quantity of rose-leaves,

covor it close and set it for an hour in a kettle or

copper of hot water, to take out tho wholo slrcogth

und tincture of the roses; and when it is cold

press the rose-leaves hard into the liquor, and
steep fresh ones in it, repeating it till tho liquor

has got the full strength of the roses. To every

gallon of liquor put 3 lb*, of loaf sugar, and stir

it well, that it may melt and disperse in every
part. Then pul it into a cask or other convenient
vessel, to ferment, and put into it a piece of bread
toasted hard and covered with ye*»t. Let it stand
about 30 day*, when il will be ripe and have a

fine flavor, having the whole strength and leeot
of the roses in it; and it may be greatly improved
by adding to it wine and spices. By ibis method
of infusion, wine of carnation*, clove gilliflower*,

violet*, primrose*, or any other flower having •
curious scent, may be made.

L'nglieh Fig Win*.

Take the large blue figs when pretty ripe, and
steep them in white wiue, having mado some rlits

in them, that they in«y swell and gather in lb*

substance of tho wine. Then slice some other
figs and let them timuicr over a fire in water until

they are reduced to a kind of pulp. Then strain

out the water, pressing the pulp hard, and pour it

as hot as possible on the fig. that are imbrued in

tho wine. Let the quantities be nearly equal, but

the water aomewhat more than the wine and figs.

Lot them stand 24 hours, mash them well together,
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sad draw off what will run without sqneering.
Than press the rest, and if not sweet enough add
a sufficient quantity of augar to make il ao. Let
il ferment, and add to It a little honey and sugar-
toady; then fine it with the whites of eggs and a
Utile isinglass, and draw U off for uso.

Balm Wine.

Take 40 lb*, of augar and 9 galla. of water, boil

U gently for 2 hour*, skim it well, and put it into
a tub to cool. Tako 24 Iba. of tho top. of balm,
bruise them and pul them into a barrel with a
liUla new yeast, and when the liquor is cold pour
it on the balm. Stir it well together and let it

stand 21 huurs, stirring it often. Then close it

op, and let it stand fl weeks. Then rack it off and
pot a lump of sugar into every bottle. Cork it

well, and it will be bettor tho aecood year than
tho first.

To moke Scurvy.Oraie Wine.

Take the best large scurvy.graas tops and
leave*, in May, June, or July; bruiso them well

in a stono mortar, put them in a well-glaxod
earthen vessel and sprinkle them OTer with some
powder of erysUl of tartar; then smear them with
virgin honey, and being covered close, let it stand
24 hours. Set water over a gentle fire, putting
to every gallon 3 pints of honey, and when tho
team rise, lake it off and let it cool; then put tho
stamped scurvy grass into a barrel, and pour the
liquor to it, letting tho vessol conveniently end-

Si, with a tap at tho bottom. When it has been
ted 24 hour*, draw off tho liquor, strongly

pros* the juico and inoitture out of tho herb into
the barrel or vciael, and put tho liquor up again

;

then put a little new yeut to it, and »uffcr it to
ferment 3 day*, covering the place of tho bung or
vent with a piece of bread spread over with mus-
tard seed, downward, in a cool place, and let it

cootinuo till it i* fine and drinks brisk. Draw
off the finest part, leaving only the dregs bohind

;

afterward, add more herb*, and ferment It with
white, of eggs, flour, and fixed nitre, verjuice, or
the juico of green grape*, if they are lo be had

;

to which add 8 lb*, of the »ynip of mustard, all
mixed and well beaten together, to refino it down,
and it will drink brisk, but is not very pleasant;
being hero inserted among artificial wines rather
for the sako of health, than for the dclightfulness
of iu taste.

To make Cheap and Wholeeome Claret.

Tako a quart of fino draft Devonshire cider,
and an equal quantity of good Port. Mix them,
and ihako them. Bottlo them, and let them stand
for a month.

To make Dry Wine.

Those who like a dry wine, should put into the
vat, at the commencement of the vinous fermenta-
tion, an ounce or two of calcined gypsum, in fine
powder.

MANAGEMENT OF DOMESTIC WINES.
To Guard againet Unripe Fruit.

If the seusoa prove* bad so that some fruits are
not sufficiently ripe, immediately after the vinous
fermentation, and tho »inet of such fruit is put into
the cask, it is to bo rolled 2 or 3 times a day for a
week or two. A spirituous fermentation will soon
•ommcnco, the bung of the cask must then be
token out, and tho holo covered with a bit of light
wood or canvas, and os any scum arises, it should
be taken away. When the scum disappears, fill

up the cask, and bung it up. But a vent hole
most bo left open for a wcok.

To Keep und Manage Winee.

Wines will diminish, therefore the cask must be

kept filled up with some of the samo wine, or somo
other that is as good or better.

They must at all times bo kopt in a cool cellar,
if not, they will ferment. If wine* are kept in a
warm cellar, an acetous fermentation will soon
commence, and the result consequently will be
vinegar. The more a wine frets and ferments, the
more it parts with it* strength and goodness

;
when

wines are found to work improperly in tho cellar,
the vent-peg must be token out for a week or two.

If any wino Torments, after being perfected,
draw off a quart and boil it, and pour It hot into
the ea*k, add a pint or a quart of brandy, and
bung up a day or two after.

Or, draw off the wine, and fumigate the oa*k,
with 1 ox. of flower of brimrtone, and 4 os. of oln-
nainon, in powder. Mix the two together, and
tie them up in a rag. Turn the bung-hole of tho
ca*k downward*, plaoe tho rag under the bung-
hole, and set fire to it, so that the gas ascend* into
tho cask. As soon as it is burnt out, fill up tho
cask with wine, and bung it up tight.

To Sweeten a Foul Calk.

Set fire to 1 lb. or more of broken charcoal, put
it into the cask, and immediately fill up tho cask
with boiling water. After this roll the cask onco
or Iwioo a day for a wcok; thon pour out the
charcoal and water, wash out tho cask with dean
cold water, and exposo it to tho oxtcrnal air for
somo days.

To Improve Poor IKinc.

Poor wines may be Improved by being rooked
off, and returned to tbo ca*k again

;
and then put-

ting into the wino about 1 lb. of jor or box raisins,
bruised, and I quart of brandy.

Or, put into tho wino 2 lbs. of honoy, and a pint
or two of brandy. The honoy and brandy to be
first mixed together.

Or. draw off 3 or 4 quarto of suoh wino aud ft U
the oask up with strong wine.

To Improve Wine when Lowering or Decaying.

Tnko 1 ot. of alum, mako It into powder; thon
draw out 4 galls, of wioo, mix tho powder with it,

and beat it well for 4 an hour
;
then fill up tho

oa*k, and when fino (which will bo in a wock’a
time or littlo more), bottle it off. This will mako
it drink fine and brisk.

To Ileetore Flat Wince.

Flot wines may be restored by 1 lb. of jar rai-

*ins, I lb. of honey, and 4 a pint of spirit, of wino,
beaten up in a mortar with somo of tho wino, and
then tho content, put into tho cask.

To Remove a Shwty or Ditagretalle Taete in Wine.

Put into the cask 3 or 4 sticks of charcoal, and
bung up tho cask tight. In a month after toko
them out.

Or, cut two rip© medlar*, put them in a gauxo
bag, and suspend thorn from tho bung-holo into
wino, and bung up the cask air-tight. A month
after take them out, and bung up the cask again.

Or, mix J lb. of bruised mustard-seed, with 1

pint or more of brandy, and stir it up in the wine;
and 2 days after bung up tbo cask.

Another Mode.

At the finish of tho process, when tho brandy
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or spirit is put to the wine, it is particularly recom-

mended that i os. of camphor, in tho lump, be

dropped into tho bung-hole of each 18 galls, of

wine.
Another Mode.

Oil poured upon wine, or any other liqnor, will

provent it from growing musty, or turning corrupt.

To Take Ateaytfe TU Scent of Wince.

Bake a long roller of dough, atuok well with
cloves, and hang it in tho cask.

To make Wine Sparkle like Champagne.

Toko great care to raok off the wine well, anil in

March bottle it as quickly as possible. Tho bottles

must be very clean and dry, and the corks of the
best sort, rnndo of velvet or white cork. In 2

months' after, tho wino will be in a fine condition

to drink.

To Clear foul or Ropy Wince.

Take 4 oz. of chalk in powder, 4 or. of burnt
alum, tho whito of an egg, and 1 pint of spring-
water.

Beat tho whole up in a mortar, and pour it into

the wine; after which, roll tho cask 10 minutes;
and thon place it on the stand, leaving the bung
out for a few days. As soon as the wine is fine,

rack it off.

Or, tako 1 os. of ground rice, i os. of burnt

alum, and 1 os. of bay-salt

Boat tho whole up in a mortar, with
1
pint or

more of the wine, pour it into the cask, ami roll it

10 minutes. The cask must be bunged up for a
few days. As soon as such wine becomes fine,

rack it off.

Or, bring tho cask of wino out of tho collar and
place it in a shady situation to receive tho circu-

lation of (ho air, and tako out tho bung. In 3-

weeks or a month raok it off into a sweet cask,

whioh fill up, and put into the wino 1 os. of cin-

namon, in tho stiok
;
and bung it up tight.

AnofAsr Method.

Tap tho cask, and put a picco of coarse linen

doth upon that end of tho cock which goes to the

inside of tho oask; then rack it into a dry cask

to 30 gulls, of wine, and put in 6 os. of powdered
alum. Roll and shake them well together, and it

will flno down, and provo a very clear and plea-

sant wino.

To Correct Qrctn or March ltVn*#.

Tako 1 os. of salt, 4 os. caloined gypsum, in

powdor, and 1 pt. of skimmed milk. Mix these

up with a littlo of tho wino, and then pour tho

mixture into the cask
;

put in a few lavender

leaves, stir tho wine with a stick, so as not to dis-

turb tbo lees, and bung it up.

To Correct Sharp, Tart, Acid Winee.

Mix 1 os. of calcined gypsum in powdor and 2

lbs. of honoy in 1 qt. of brandy; pour the mix-

ture into tbo wino, and stir it so as not to disturb

tho lees; fill up tho cask, and tho following day
bung it up. Ruck this wino as soon as fine.

Or, mix 4 os. of the salt of tartar 4 os. of cal-

oined gypsum, in powdor, with a pint of tho wino;

pour it into tho cask, and put an ounoo of cinna-

mon in tho stick ;
stir tho wino without disturbing

the lees, fill up tho cask, and tho day following

bung it up.

Or, boil 3 os. of rice; whon cold put it into a

gauze bag, and immergo it into the wino; put into

the wino also a few sticks of cinnamon, and bung
up tho cask. In about a month after, take the

rice out.

To Reetorc Sour Wince.

Take oalcined gypsum in powder 1 os., cream
of tartar in powder 2 oz. Mix thorn in a pint or

moro of brandy; pour it into the cask; put in,

also, a few sticks of cinnamon, and then stir tho

wino without disturbing the lees. Bung up the

cask the next day.

Another Method.

Boil a gallon of wine with some beaten oyster-

shells and crab’s claws, burnt into powder, 1 ox.

of each to every 10 galls, of wine; then strain out
the liquor through a sieve, and when cold put it

into wine of the same sort, and it will give it a
pleasant lively taste. A lump of unslakcd lime
put into tho cask will also keep wine frOm turning
sour.

fining.

Many wines require fining before they are

racked, and the operation of fining is not always
necessary. Most wines, well made, do not want
fining; this may be ascertained by drawing a
little into a glass from a peg-bole.
One of the best finings is as follows : Take 1 lb.

of fresh marsh-mallow roots, washed clean, and
cut into small pieces; macerate them in 2 qts. of

soft water for 24 hours, then gently boil the liqnor
down to 3 half pints, strain it, and when cold mix
with it 4 os. of pipe-clay or chalk in powder; then
pour the mucilage into the cask, and stir up the
wine so as not to disturb the Ices, and leave the

vent-peg out for some days after.

Or, take boiled ric« 2 Ublespoonfuls, the white
of 1 new egg, and 4 ox. of burnt alum, in powder.
Mix with a pint or more of the wine, then pour
the mucilage into tho cask, and stir the wine with
a stout stick, but not to agitate tho Ices.

Or, dissolve in a gentle heat 4 ox. of isinglass

in a pint or more of tho wine, then mix with it 4
©*. of chalk, in powder; when the two are well

Incorporated pour it into the cask, and stir the

wine, so as not to disturb (be Ices.

Or, beat up the white of eggs, 1 egg to 6 galls.;

draw the wine into the beaten egg, and keep stir-

ring all tho while, then return the wine and froth

to the cask, and bung up.

To Cheek fermentation.

It is in the first place necessary to consider

whether the existing state of fermentation be the

original or secondary stage of that process which

comes on after the former has ceased for several

days, and is indeed the commencement of acetous

fermentation. That of the former kind rarely

proceeds beyond what is necessary for the perfect

decomposition of tho saccharine and other parts

of tho vcgctablo substance necessary for the pro-

duction of spirit, unless the liquor bo kept too

warm or is too weak, and left exposed to the air

after the vinous fermentation is complete^. The
means to correct these circumstances are suffi-

ciently obvious. The heat for spirituous fermen-

tation should not be above 60°; when it is much
above that point (he liquor passes rapidly through

the stage of vinous fermentation, and the acetous

immediately commences. When too loog contio-

ued fermentation arises from the liquor having

been kept in a warm situation, it will be soon

checked by bunging, after being removed into a

cold place; the addition of a small proportion of

spirits of wine or brandy, previously to closing it

up, is also proper. A degree of cold, approaching

to the freezing point, will check fermentation of

whatever kind. Fermentation of this kind esn-

not be stopped by using a chemical agent, except

such as would destroy tho qualities ol' the liquor

intended to be produced.

Tho secondary stage of fermentation, or tbo

commencement of tho acetous, may be stopped by

removing the liquor to a cool situation
;
conecU

ing tho acid already formed; and if the liquor

contain but littlo spirit, tho addition of a proper

proportion of brandy is requisite.

The operation of racking is also necessary to

preserve liqnor in a riuous state, and to render it

dear. This process should be performed in a cool

place.
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To Rotor, Pricked Britieh Wince.

Rook the wines down to tho lees into another

eask, where the lees of good wines are fresh
;
then

put a pint Of strong aqna ritse, and scrape 4 lb. of

yellow beeswax into it, which, by heating the spirit

over a gentle fire, will melt; after which dip a

piece of cloth into it, and when a little dry set it on

fire with a brimstone match, put it into tho bung-

hole, and stop it up close.

Another Method.

Pirst prepare a fresh empty cask that has bad

tbo same kind of wino in which it is about to bo

racked
;
then match it, and rack off tho wino, put-

ting to every 10 galls. 2 or. of oyster powder and

4 oi. of bay-salt; then got tho staff and stir it

well about, letting it stand till it is fine, which will

be in a few days ;
after which rack it oft’ into an-

other cask previously matched, and if the lees of

some wine of the same kind can bo got, it will im-

prove it much. Put likewise a quart of brandy to

every 10 galls., and, if tho cask has been omptiod

a long time, it will mutch better on that account;

but, even if a new cask, tho matching must not bo

omitted. A fresh empty cask is to bo preferred.

This method will auswer fur all made wines.

TO MANAGE FOREIGN WINE-VAULTS.
Tho principal object to bo attended to in tho

management of foreign wine-vaults is to keep

them of a terapcrot© heat Caro must bo taken,

therefore, to close up every aperture or opening,

that thero may bo no admission givon to tho ex-

tcrnal air. Tho floor of tho vault should likowiso

be well covered with saw-dust, which must not bo

suffered to get too dry and dusty, but must rocelvo

now and then au addition of new, lest, whon but-

tling or racking wine, souio of the old dust should

fly into it. At most vaults, in tho winter, it is

necessary to have a xtovo or chafing-dish, to keep

up a proper degree of warmth. In tho summer
time it will bo best to keep them aa cool us pox-

libit.

To fit Up a Cellar of Winn and Spirite,

Provide a good ropo mid tackling to let down
the casks into tho vuulU or ccllur, and a slide,

ladder or pully for tho casks to slide or roll nn
;
a

pair of strong slings; n pair of cun hooks and a

pair of crate hooks; a block of wood to put under

the pipes when lopping them over in a narrow

passage, or in casing them; a small valinch to

taste wines; a crane, and a small copper pump to

rack off; 2 or 3 gallon cons rnndo of wood; a

largo wooJcn funnel; 2 or 3 copper funnels, from

a quart to a gallon ooch
;
2 racking cocks

;
2 wino

bottling- cocks; a braoo and various bits; 2 small

tubs; a squaro basket to hold tho corks; 2 small

tin funnels; a small strainer; 2 cork-sorcws; 2

or 3 boskets; a whisk to beat tho linings; 3 flan-

nel or linen bags; a strong iron scrow to raiso tho

bungs; a pair of pliers; bungs, corks, and vent-

pegs; 2 frets or uiiddlo- sized giinblots; some

sheet-lead and tacks to put on broken staves;

brown paper to put round oocks and undor tho

lead, when slopping leaks; a stuff with a chain

at one end to rurnago tho wines, etc.
;
shots and

lead canister or bristle brush, nnd 2 cloths to

wash bottles; 2 largo tubs; some small racks that

will hold 6 dozen each; a cooper’s adzo; an iron

and a wooden driver to tighten hoops; 2 dozen

of wooden bungs of different sizes; a thermom-

eter, which is to bo kept in tho vault; a stove or

cba6ogdi«h, to keep the heat of tho vault at a

known temperature; a few dozen of dolph labels;

a cupboard to bold all tho tools; a spade; 2 good

stiff birch broom*, and a ruko to level tbo saw-

dust.

7*o mike Port IKi'uc.

Tbo dork red port is made from grapes gathered

indiscriminately and thrown into a cistern
;
they

are then trodden, and their skins and stalks left in

the mass, which separate during fermentation nnd

form n dry head over the liquid. When the fer-

mentation is completed, the liquor underneath is

drawn out nnd caskcd. Before being exported it

is mixed with onc-third of brandy, t» enable it to

keep during the voyage; otherwise the earring*

brings on the acetous fermentation, aud tho wine

is converted into vinegar.

French Method of Making IKi’m*.

In the southern parts of Franco their way is

with red wine* to tread or squeeze tho grapes
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between tho bonds, and let the whole stand, juice

and husks, till the tincture is to their liking; after

which they press it. For white wine* they press
tho grapes immediately, and when pressed they
tun tho must and stop up the Teasel, leaving only
the depth of a foot or moro to givo room for it to

work. At the end of 10 days they fill this spoco

with some other good wino that will not work it

again.

To Rack Foreign Wine*.

The vault or cellar should be of a temperate
hoat, and tho casks sweet and clean. Should they
have an acid or musty smell, it may be remedied
by burning briinstono matches in them; and if

not clean rinse them well out with cold water, and
after draining, rinso with a quart of brandy, put-
ting tho brandy afterwards into tho ullago cask.

Then strain the loes or bottoms through a flannel

or linen bag, But put the bottoms of Port into the
ullago cask without going through the filtering-

bug. In racking wino that is not on the stillage,

a wine-pump is desirable.

To Manage mid Improve Poor Red Port

If wunting in body, color and flavor, draw out 3(r

or 40 galls, and return the same quantity of young
and rich wines. To a can of which put 3 gills of
coloring, with a bottle of wino or brandy. Then
whisk it well together and nut it into the cask,
stirring it well. If not bright in about a week or
ten days, fino it for uso; provious to which put in

at different times a gallon of good brandy. If the

wine is short of body put a gallon or two of brandy
in ouch pipe, by a quurt or two at a tirno, as it feeds
tho wino better than nutting it in all at once. But
if the wines are in a bonded collar, procure a fun-
nel that will go to tho bottom of the oask, that

tho brandy may be completely incorporated with
tho wino.

To Manage Claret

Claret Is not a wino of a strong body, though it

requires to be of a good ago beforo it is ured, and
thoroforo it should bo well managed; the best
method is to feed it every 2 or 3 weeks with a
pint or two of French brandy. Taste it frequently,
10 know what stnto it is in, and uso tho brandy
accordingly; but never put much in at a time,
whklo a iittlo incorporates with the wino anJ feeds
and mellows it.

It tho clarot is faint, rack it into a fresh emptied
hogshead, upon tho lees of good clarot, and bung
it up, nutting tho bottom downwards for two or

threo days, that tho Ices may run through it.

To Color Claret

If tho oolor bo not yot perfect, rack it off again
into u hogshead that has been newly drawn off,

with tho lees
; then tnko 1 lb. of turnsolo and put

it into a gallon or two of wino; let it lie a day or
two, and then put it into tho vessel; after which
lay the bung dowuwards for a night, and tho next
day roll it about.
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Or, take any quantity of damsons or black sloes,

and strew them with some of the deepest colored

wino and as much sugar as will make it into a

syrup. A pint of this will cover a hogshead of

olarot. It is also good for red Port wines, and
moy bo kept ready for use in glass bottles.

To Reitore Claret that Drink* Foul.

Rack it off from the dregs on some fresh Ices

of its own kind, and then take a dnicn of new
pippins, pnro them and take away the cores or

hearts; then put them in the hogshead, and if

that is not sufficient, toko a handful of tho oak
of Jerusalem and bruise it; then put it into the
wine and Btir it well.

To make Claret and Port Rough.

Put into 1 qt. of Claret or Port 2 qts. of sloes;

bake them in a gentle oven, or over a slow fire,

till a good part of their moisture is stewed out,

thon pour off the liquor, and squeeze out the rest.

A pint of this will be sufficient for 30 or 40 galls.

To Manage Hermitage and Burgundy.

Red Hermitage must be managed in the some
way as Claret, and the White likewise, except the
coloring, which it does not require. Burgundy
should be managed in the same manner as Red
Hermitage.

To Manage Liibon Wine.

If the Lisbon is dry, take out of the pipe 35 or

40 galls., and put in the same quantity of calca-

vella, stir it well about, and this will make a pipe
of good mild Lisbon; or, if it be desired to con-

vort mild into dry, take tbe same quantity out as
above mentioned before, and fill tbe pipe with

Malaga Sherry, stirring it about as tbe other.

The same kind of fining used for Vidonia will an-
swer for Liibon wine; or it may be fined with the

whites and shells of 10 eggs, and a small handful
of salt; beat it together to a froth, and mix it with
a little of tbe wine

;
then poor it into the pipe,

stir it about, and let it have vent for 3 days
;
after

which bang it up, and in a few days it will be
fine. Lisbon, when bottled, should be packed
either in saw-dust or leaths in a temperate place.

7*0 Improve Sherry.

If the Sherry be new and hot, rack it off into a
sweet cask, add 6 galls, of mellow Lisbon, wbiob
will take off tbe hot taste, then give it a head,

take 1 qL of honey, mix it with a can of wine,

and put it into tbe cask when racking. By this

method Sherry for present use will be greatly im-

proved, having much the same effect upon it as

To Improve Win*.

If the wine bave an unpleasant taste, rack off

one-half, and to tbe remainder add 1 gall, of new
milk, a handful of bay-salt, and as much rice;

after whleh Uke a staff, beat them well together

for half an hour, and fill up tho cask, and when
rolled well about, stillage ft, and in a few days it

will be much improved.
If the white wine is foul and has lost its color,

for a butt or pips take 1 gall, of naw milk, put it

Into tbe cask, and stir it well about with a staff;

and when it baa settled, put in 3 os. of isinglass

made into a jelly, with | lb. of loaf sugar scraped

fine, and stir it woll about. On the day following,

bung it up, and in a fow days it will be fine, and
have a good oolor.

To Improve IFisi with Chalk.

Add a little chalk to tbe -iuf. when It is some-
what soar; for tbe acidity arising from citric and
Urtario acids, there is thus formed a precipitate of
oiUate and tartrate of lime, while the miat becomes
sweeter, and yield# a much finer wine. Too much
chalk may reoder the win# insipid, sinee it is pro-
per to leave a little eiceM of acid in the m,ut.
Concentrate the mu*t by boiling, and add the pro.
per quantity of chalk to the liqoor, while ft U still

hot. Even acid wine may be benefited by the ad.
dilion of cbalk. Oyster-shells may be ased with
this view

; and when calcined are a cleaner eerbo-
nate of lime than common chalk.

To Renorate Siek Wine.
Wines on ths fret should be racked

; if their own
lee indicates decay they should be racked on the
sound lee of another wine of similar but stronger
quality, to protract their decline

; if this be done
at an early period, it may renovate the sick wine

:

on theso occasions giving the sick wine a cooler
place, will retard its progress to acidity

; if conve-
nient, such wines should be forced and bottled.
Previous to bottling, or rather at the forcing, give
it 1, 2, or 3 tablesnoonfuls of calcined gypsum
finely pulverized. This will check its tendency to
acidity, without exciting much intumescence, with-
out injuring the color of tbe red wine, and with-
out retarding its coating to tbe bottle, wbiob it

rather promotes. Tbe proper forcing for red wines
are, the whites of 10 or 12 eggs, beat up with 1 or
2 teaspoonfuls of salt, per hogshead, and well
worked into the wine with a foreing-rod

;
the gyp-

sum should be first boiled in a little water.

To Mellow Wine.

Cover the orifices of tho vessels containing it

with bladder closely fastened instead of the usual
materials, and an aqueous exhalation will pars
through the bladder, leaving aome fine crystalli-

zations on the surfneo of the wine, which, when
skimmed off, leaves the wine in a highly improved
state of flavor. Remnants of wine covered in this

manner, whether in bottles or casks, will not turn
mouldy as when stopped in tho usual way, but
will be improved instead of being deteriorated.

German Method of rettoring Sour IPinc#.

Put a small quantity of powdered charcoal in

the wine, shake it, and after it has remained still

for 48 hours decant steadily.

To Concentrate Wine by Cold.

If any kind of wine be expoaed to a sufficient

degree of oold in frosty weather, or be put Into

any plaoe where ice continues all the year, as in

ice-houses, and there suffered to frcoio, the super-
fluous water contained in the wine will bo froicn

Into ice, and will leave tho proper and truly essen-

tial part of tbe wine unbroken, unless the degree
of cold should be very Intense, or tho wino but
weak and poor. When the frost is moderate, tbe

experiment has no difficulty, because not abovo a
third or a fourth port of the superfluous water will

be frozen in a whole night; but if tho oold be very

intense, tbe best way is, at tho end of a fow hour#,

when a tolerable quantity of ioo is formed, to pour
out the remaining fluid liquor, and sot it in anothor
vessel to freeze again by itself.

The frozen part, or ice, consists only of tho
watery part of tho wine, and maybe thrown away,
and the liquid part retains ail tho strength, and is

to be preserved. This will never grow sour,

musty, or mouldy, and may at any tlmo be re-

duced to wine of tho common strength, by adding
to ft os much water as will make it up the former

quantity.

To Convert White Wine into Red.

Put 4 oz. of turnsole rags Into an earthen vessel,

and pour upon them a pint of boiling water
;
cover

the vessel close, and leave ft to cool
;
strain off the

liquor, whloh will bo of a fine doep red, inclining
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to purple. A small portion of this oolors a largo
quantity of wioo. 1'hls tincture may olthor bo

made in brandy, or mixed with ft, or olso made
into a syrup, with sugar, for keeping.

Id those countries which do not produce tho

tingeing grape which affords n blood-red juico,

wherewith tho wines of France are often stained,

Id defect of this tho Juioo of elderberries is used,

and sometimes logwood is usod at Oporto.

To Force down the Fining* of all li'Aftc Wine*,

Arrack*, and Small Spirit*.

Put a fow qts. of skimmed milk into the cask.

7o render Red UVne White.

If a few quarts of wcll-skimincd milk bo put to

a hogshead of red wine, it will soon preoipitate

the greater part of the color, and Icuyo the wholo
nearly while; and this is of known use in

turning red wines, when pricked, into white; in

which a small degree of acidity is not so much
perceived.

Milk is, from this quality of discharging color

from wines, of uso also to tbo wine-ooopore, for

the whitening of wines that have acquired a brown
color from the cask, or from having been hastily

boiled before fermenting
;
for tho addition of u

little skimmed milk, in theso cases, precipitates

the brown color, and leaves the wines almost

limpid, or of what they call a water whiteness,

which is much coveted abroad in wines os woll as

in brandies.
7b make Wine Settle Well.

Take a pint of wheat and boil ft In a quart of

water liU ‘it bursts and becomes soft; thon squeeze

through a linen doth, and put a pint of the liquor

Into a hogshead of unsettled white wine; stir it

well about, and it will become fine.

To make a Match for Sweetening Caik*.
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Melt some brimstone, and dip into it a piece of
coarso linon cloth ; of which, when cold, take a

picco of about 1 inch broad and 5 inches long, and
net fire to it, putting it into the bung-bole, with

one end fastened under the bung, which must bo
driven in very tight. Let it remain a few hours
boforo removing it out.

To make Oyitcr Poiedtr.

Get some fresh oyster-shells, wash them, and
scrape off the yellow part from the outside; lay
them on aelenr fire till they become red-hot; then
lay them to cool, afid toko off the softest part,
powder it, and sift it through a fine sieve; after

which use it immediately, or keep it in bottle* well

corked up nud laid in a dry placo.

To make a Filtering Dag.

This bag is made of a yard of either linen or
tlonuol, not too fino or close, and sloping, so as to

bavo the bottom of it run to a point, and the top
as broad as the cloth will allow. It must be well

sewed up tho side, and the upper part of it folded
round a wooden hoop, and woll fastened to it;

then tio the hoop in three or four places with a
oord to support it; and when used, put a can or
pail under it to receive the liquor, filling tho bag
with tho sediments; after it has ceased to run,

wash out the bag in three or four clear waters,

then hang it up to dry in an airy place, that it

may not get musty. A wino-dculer should always
hnvo two bags by him, one for red aud the other
for whito wines.

To Detect Alum in Ifisi.

Wine merchants add alum to red wine to com-
muntento to It a rough taste aud deeper color. For
tho discovory of the fraud in question adopt the
following means:— The wino is to be dlsoolored

by moans of u concentrated solution of cblorino;
tho mixture is to be evaporated until reducod to

nearly tho fourth of its original volume; the
liquor is to bo filtered; it then possesses the fol-

lowing properties when it contains alum:—1st, it

has n sweetish, astringent taste; 2d, it furnishes

a whito urccipilato (sulphate of baryta) with ni-

trate of baryta, insolublo in water and in nitrio

acid
;

3d, caustic potash gives riso to a yellowish
whito prccipltulo of ulumina, soluble in an excess
of potash.

To Detect J/ctal in Wine.

Add n few drops of sulphydrate of ammonia.
If a prcelpitHto is formed tho wine is impure.
Lend is used by many wino merchants to givo an
ustrlngoncy to port wine, that, like old port, it

may appear rough to tho tongue. Sometimes they
hang n shod of lead in the cask; at others they
pour in a solution of acetato (sugar) of lead, for

tho purposo of sweetening, as they term it

DISTILLATION.
Thk object of distillation is tho preparation of

aloohol or pure spirits, which is obtained from
brandy, rum, arrack and whiskey, prepared from
wino, sugar, rice and malt. It also includes com-
pound spirits, or those which, in addition to al-

cohol, contain soino volatile or pungent oil or es-

sence, ns gin, hollands, caraway and peppermint;
the essential oils, os oil of cinnamon, oil of cloves,

oil of peppermint, and utto of roses, and the sim-
ple distilled waters which retain (lie fragrant flavor

of the particular herbs with which they have been
distilled.

To manage Dietilialion.

Previous to distilling, the process of brewing
and fermentation are necessary. The distiller,

however, need not take the precautions of the

brewer or wino-makcr in moderating his fermenta-

tions so as to secure the good flavor and keeping
qualities of the product. Ilia object is to get as

thorough a fermentation, and therefore as much
alcohol, as possible, lienco large quantities of
yeast are used, which is not skimmed off, but
worked into the wort, llo also mixes a quantity
of raw grain with his malt in tho mash, tho dias-

tase of the malt sufficing to convert all tho starch

of the raw grain into tugsr. The quantity of raw
grain may be twenty times that of tho malt. All

the saccharine matter cannot be converted into al-

cohol, tho large quantity of alcohol formed toward*

the last of the process checking the fermentation.

About one-fifth of all the saccharine matter re-

mains in the grains. These are fed to cattle.

UUntile.
In a distillery are required a variety of utensils,

such as still, worm-tub, pump, a water-cask, a

strong press, hair-cloths. 3 or 4 iron-bound tuba

capable of containing from a hogshead to a pip*

of any liquor, 3 or 4 cans capable of bolding from
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2 to fl galls, by measure, an iron-bound wooden
funnel having a strong iron nosel or pine, a pew-
ter syphon about 6 feet long aryl 4 inches in cir-

cumference, flannel bags for refining the thick and
feculent matter at the bottoms of tho casks and
other vessels.

Operation of tie Still.

When the still is charged let the fire under it be
lighted, and whilst it burns up the joints should
be carefully latod.

By laying tho hand on the still and capital, as

tho fire gains strength, tko process of tho opera-
tion will bo ascertained; for whenever the head
or capital feels hot, it is a proof that tho volatilo

particles have arisen, and are about to enter tho
worm. When the still head is about to become
hot, prepare a damp, mode of tho ashes under the

grate, mixed with os much water as will proporly
wet them. Tbi* mixture is to bo thrown upon tho
fire, to modcrato it* action, at tho instant when
distillation has commenced. Continue the hc&t

as long a* the distilled liquid is spirituous to the

tasto. When the distilled liquor carries with it any
particular flavor, U should l» re distilled with es-

sential oils, in order to convort it into a compouud
spirit, a* gin. peppermint, and other oordials.

When all tho spirituous fluid is drawn off, the

Still should bo emptied by acock iu the side. The
bead, etc., should then be removed, aud tho sev-

eral lutes taken clean off. The still may now be

charged a second time, and luted. If tho spirit

or compound to bo mado is of a different nature

or flavor from that procured by the last distilla-

tion, tho still, capital and worm should bo thor-

oughly cleaned by hot water, sand and a scrub-

bing brush, to removo tho oily particles that ad-

here to their internal surfaces. Tho worm is best

cleansed by passing hot water through it repeat-

edly, until the water flows out quito flavorless.

Ureal care should be taken that no grease, tal-

low, soap, or any other unctuous matter, fall iuto

tho tubs, pieces, predicts, or cans. Above all

things, lighted candles, torches, or papers should

not be brought near any vessel containing spirits.

Tho flue or chimney should be kept constantly

clean.

To Ute a Portable Fnrnore.

In the laboratories of experimental chemists,

portable furnaces are employed. Charcoal is tlio

only fuel that can be used in them, except the oc-

casional use of tho finer kinds of stone coal that

yield a bright flame, and burn to a white ash

without formiog clinkers. When the firo is regu-

latcd by the admission of only the necessary

quantity of air through the charcoal, and tlo

whole heat of tho fuel is directed upon the sub-

ject exposed to it, the expense is not so great as

might bo supposed, for no other fuel gives out so

much heat- Ono lb. of charcoal will boil away 13

lbs. of water, whereas the same weight of New-
castle coal will boil away only 8 or 8 lb*. A pound
of coke will only boil away 4 lbs. of water, and a

pound of peat seldom more than 5 lbs., or, bv a

skilful mode of using it, at tbo utmost 10 lbs.

7o Duild Fixed Furnace*.

Fire bricks are generally used, as they may
be cut as easily as chalk, and yet bear n violent

boat without alteration; they must be set in clay

of the same kind. Tbo parts distant from the fire

may bo of common bricks sot in mortar, but this

mortar must bo carefully removed before the other

part is begun, as an accidental admixture of it

with the clay would causo the latter to run into

glass, and thus spoil the furnace. These furnace*

are generally built as thin as possible, that they

may take up the less room, and to eavo fuel in

heating them, ns they have seldom fire constantly

in them ; in this cose they should bo surrounded
with iron braces, to prevent the alternate contrac-

tion and expansion destroying them as soon as

they otherwise would.

To make a Portable Sand-pot.

For a portable one the ash pit may bo an iron

oylinder 17 inches in diameter and 8 deep, closed

at bottom. In tho front is cut a bole 3 inches high
and 4 wide, with sliders to shut close. Throe pin*
are riveted on the inside about an inch below the
upper edge; tbcJo arc to support tho fire-place.

Tho bottom of this ash pit is lined with clay, beat
up with charcoal dust and formed into a kind of
tauocr. The fire-place i? a small cylinder of nearly
tho same width, so as to fit easily into tho top of

the ash-pit, and rest on tho three pins
;
its height

is IS inches, and it has a flat border at eaoh end,
leaving a circular opening of 10 inohos in diarno-
ter. Around the lower border are riveted 3 screws,

to which are fixed by nut* * gruto. In the upper
border, towards tho circutufcrcuce, and at equal
distances from each other, are made 4 oirculur

boles an inch over. Tho inside of tho fire-place is

lined with clay and charcoal, whoso surfaco is ad-
justed to a oore, mado by drawing on a board un

ellipsis, having its foci IS inches nsundor, and its

remiordinutes at the fooi S inches, sawing off tho
board at *acb focus, and also down tlm greatest

diameter, so that the internal cavity may represent
an ollipsoid of those dimensions, cut off at the fool.

A firo-bolo about & inches wido and 4} high, with

tbo lower limit about 3 inches above tbo grate, is

left in the front to be closed with a lined stopper,

both tho fire-hole and stopper laving a border to

retain tbo lining. When tbo lining is dry, 4

openings are out sloping through it, corresponding
to tho openings In tho upper border, to servo as

vents for lire burnt air, and to rcgulato the fire by
sliding piecos of til* more or less over them. In

tbo central opening at tbo top of tbo fire-nluco li

bung a cast-iron pot, either hemispherical, or,

which is most usual, cylindrical, about 6 iuobes

deep at tbo edge, with n rounded bottom, so that
the axis is about an inoli deeper. The common
pots have only a reflected border, by which tlioy

bang, but tho best kind bavo also nn upright edgo
that rise* an inch higher, to which a stonc-wore
head is fitted, and thus the pot serves for ninny
distillations that require a strong fire. It is usuul

to cut a notch on one side of tho top of tho firo-

place, sloping upwards to the edgo of tho pot,

about 3 inches wido mid 2 deep, to admit a low re-

tort to bo sunk deeper iuto the pot, by allowing a

passage to its neck.

To iua&e a Sand-heat Furnace.

A furnace of this kind may bo stationary, and
built of bricks that will stand the fire, und in this

case the ash-pit is built about 12 inches high, and
has an ash-door opening into it about 8 inobes

square; a grate is then laid, and a fire-door 6

inches by 8 opens immediately into tho firc-placo,

even with tbo grate. Tho firc-placo is mado cyl-

indrical, 2 inches wider than the sqnd-pot, and
about 8 inches deeper, the grate being a squaro
whose side is about two-thirds tho internal diam-

eter of the sand-pot This pot hangs by its bor-

der in an iron ring placed at the top of the fur-

nace
;
we have not yet adopted Tcicbmeyer's me-

thod of sloping the pot. As stone coni is gener-

ally used in fixing furnaces, instead of the 4 re-

gister holes used as vents in the portable furnaces,

only one opening, about us wido us tho grate und

3 inches high, either in the back or on ouo side, is

made to vent tlic burned uir into the chimney.

This, however, baa the inconvenience of heating
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the pot unequally, the side next the vent bccom-
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ing much (he hottest, in spite of the endeavor to

equalize the heat by bringing the fire from under
the centre of the pet as forward as possible, by
raising the wall opposite to the vent perpendicu-
larly, and enlarging it only on the other three
sides; sometimes with tho samo view several small
vents ore made round the pot, leading into the
ohimuey. A notch for the neck of the retort is

generally made on one side. As much beat passes
through tho vent, it is usual to cause tho heated
air to puss under a largo cast-iron plate, placed
on a border of bricks surrounding a platform of

tho same materials, nn<J leaving a cavity of about

2i inches deep, at the farther end of which an-
other opening loads into the chimney. On this

iron plato sand is laid to form a sand heat, and
thus several operations are carried on at tho same
tirno. If that in the sand-pot is finished, and it

is desirod to keep on those in the aand-heat with-
out interruption, the vessel may bo drawn out of
the sand, tome warm sand thrown on that remain-
ing in the pot, and a frosh vessel with materials
introduced, llut if this non operation should re-

quiro tho beat to be more gradually exhibited, a
pot of thin plate-iron, filled with cold sand, con-
taining the vessel, may be partly slid Into the
heated sand-pot, and, being supported by pieces

of brick pluccd under tho edgo or otherwise, kept
there until it bo necessary to increase the heat,
when It may be slid down lower until at length it

is permitted to reach tho bottom of the sand-pot.

To male a Hot Still.

Portable hot stills should have an ash-pit and
fire-place exactly similar in dimensions to those
used with the mind-pot, or the same furnaco may
bo used wilh a hot still, if economy and not con-
venience is tho principal olijoct. Tho copper or
tin-plato eucurbito will, of course, lie 10 inches
wido and about 12 deep, and hang 7 inches within
tho (he -place. Tho mouth should be wido, that
tho water-bath to bo occasionally hung within it

so as to roach within 3 Inches of the bottom, may
be tho larger. Between this wido neck and the
oircumfuronco thero should bo a short pipe, through
whioh tho liquor left after distillution may be
drawn off by a crano without unluting the vessels;
fresh liquor added; er, in distilling with tho «a-
ter-huth, the steam inuy escape. This pipe bos a
ring round U, that tho cork wilh which it is stop-
ped may be firmly tied down, and like the other
Joinings bo luted, for which purpose slips of pa-
per smeared with flour und water, or common
pasto, are usually esteemed sufficient

;
hut the best

material is bluddera rotted in water until thoy
stucll oxtrcmoly offensive and adhere to the fin-

t
ors when touched, and then worked betwoon the
ends into rolls, which are to bo applied to the

J
oining*. These small stills have usually a Moor's
cad that fits both tlio eucurbito and the water-

bath, their necks boing of equal diameter, and is

furnished with a groovo round the lower part on
tho inside to direct the condensed vapor to tho
nose of tho alembic, and this head is surrounded
by a refrigerator containing cold wator, which
is not so cumbersome as and less expensive than
a worm and tub. But tho most advantageous way
of tooling tho vapors is to uso a Moor's head
without a surrounding refrigerator, oronly a plain
bent tube, which should bo at least 13 inches
long, that tho small globules of the boiling liquor
which aro thrown up near a foot high should not
pas* over und render the distilled liquor unfit for

keoping. To this is to bo adapted a pewter pipe
about 3 feet long, if spirits of wino is to be dis-
tillod, or shorter for watery liquors, and in both
cases J of an inch in diameter on the inside, in-

closod in a tinned plato tube wilh a funnel. With
an adopter of this kind, and tho consumption of

1J Pints of water in a minute, or about 9 galls, in

an hour, spirits of wino may bo distilled at the
rnto of n gallon by tho hour from ono of these
porlublo stills. Another convenience of these
straight pipes is, that they may be cleansed in

tho same manner us a fowling picco.

To male a large. Still.

If this furnace is fixed, and made of bricks, it

may be constructed with a sand heat, like that
annexed to the sand-pot; but this is seldom prac-
tised. although it would bo advantageous for

digestions and evaporations with a gentle heat,
because the fire is generally kept up at an even
height. If the cucurbite is not wanted for distill-

ing, it may be used as a boiler to keep water ready
healed for use, and to be drawn off when wanted
by a syphon or crane. Bui these fixed stills are
usually furnished with a pipe and cock on a level

with the bottom, by which they can bo emptied,

IS
which u called a swan's neck

and havo almost always a worm and tub to cool

the vapors. Tho head is usually of that kind

Atlier's Improved Still.

It has been proved that as soon as a common
still is in operation, the steam from the capital in

tho first turn of tho worm is at a temperaiuro of

about 212° Fahr. Here voter only condenses, and
the alcohol in vapor |»asses into tho second turn,

whero it condensos by the lowered temperature.
If tho condensed liquid is drawn off from the
upper turn, it is mere phlegm, or water, while that

from the second turn is alcohol or spirit. Tho
mode of doing this is very simple, and cun bo ap-
plied to any old still ; so that every ad vantago re-
sulting from the most complicated and ei|>cnsivo

stills can be obtained
; that is to say, plain brandy,

Butch-proof, and oven thirty- five and Ihirty-sixth

K’. Tho alterations aro effected as follows

:

turn of the worm is to bo furnished wilh a
very slender lateral pipe, ending in a faucet and
tap. A crescent shaped valve, placed just before

tho opening of tho pipe into tho worn, obliges the
condensed liquid to trickle into the pipe, and a
slight elbow above and below the pipe prevents
any of the steam from running in tho tsue direc-

tion. Bach of these pipes follows the main worm
in all its convolutions, comes out of the condenser
at tha same opening, and is led thenco to its own
receiver. The pipe of the first turn has also a

second branch with a faucet, which leU out the
phlegm (which is worthless) as fast as it is con-
domed. A prover indicates the moment when the
feints should be separated, as simple brandy or

proof-spirit is wanted. These feints are either de-
tained in the boiler, or set asido for rectification,

in all oases necessary, for tho last spirit that comes
over, without which it is worthless.

Besides producing more spirit, and faring three-

fourths out of the feints, the worm prepared as
above shortens tho term of distillation by one-
half, and consequently reduces the expense of
fuel. In addition to this, and what is of
consequence, a sour wine
as any other, and without
perceptible in the brandy. The spirit is, of course,

less in quantity, but whatever is obtained is good,
and all the acid separates and flows out by tbe
first pipe, which gives an opportunity of profiting

by the acetous portion.

Mmam or (Wnttou Distillation.

A copper boiler is set in masonry, with a fire

beneath : the mouth of the boiler is fitted with a

my be distilled as well

tho least taint being
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tall copper cylinder, Handing perpendicularly
over the boiler and fitting closely. About half
way up the height of this cylinder, and in its axis,
a slender tube enters it and discharges a continual
but small stream of tbe wine or wash to be dis-
tilled. The wine is prevented from falling down
directly into the boiler beneath by means of a
number of diaphragms, through which the wine
percolates in streams like rain, whereby it pre-
sents a large extent of surface to the Taper which
posses it in a different direction. In soino eases
the ascending vapors have to force their way at
each diaphragm through a thin stratum of liquid,
and they thus undergo a certain amount of pres-
sure. The wine, when it enters the cylinder, is al-

most boiling, and, while it falls in small showers
through tho pierced shelves, a copious issue of
watery vapor ascends from the boiling copper

below. The watery vapor, at the touiperaturo of
boiling, comes in ©onlact with tho wine almost
boiling: the latter, therefore, receives heat from
the former, and by so doing thero is a change of
stato; the watery vapor, losing heut, fulls back ns
water; and tho wine, acquiring bent, boils, und
its alcohol, iu a state of vapor, rises higher up in

the cylinder, where, moeting with wine, it is ab-
sorbed, and a wino richer in alcohol is produced.
This moro alcobolio wino readily parts with its

alcohol, in the form of vapor, by the action of heat
continually carried up tho cylinder. This vapor
of alcohol, ascending higher, meets with moro
wine, is absorbed, and again set free in larger
quantity. At length the portions of wino high up
iu the cylinder bccomo highly charged with uleo-

hol, and tho alcobolio vapors, meeting with no
more wine, pass on to a worm, where they aro con-

densed into very strong spirit. The worm-tub is

filled with wine, which in cooling tho worm be-
emes heated itself, and this heated wino flows

through tho slonder tube into tho oylindor, whero
it is distilled as already explained. As this worm
is never perfectly cold, the alooholio vapor whioh
escapes condensation is passed through a second
worm, also surrounded by wino, which condenses
it completely.
Should tho watery vapor whioh ascends from tho

boiler into tho cyliuder, and becoming oondensed,
falls back into the boiler, carry uny alcohol with
it, the latter it agaiu volatilized; so that tho boiler

contains nothing but wator, derived from the wino;
for, although the boiler had been filled with wino,
it soon becomes water by parting with its uloohol.

As fast as the boiler fills with water, it is emptied
by a cock placed in the bottom. Two boilers aro
more efficient than one; and when arranged so
that a lubo proceeding from the head of ono
plunges to the bottom of tho other, they not liko

two of tho eggs in Adums'a still.

The discharge of wino from tho great rosorrolr

is regulated by a ball-cock, aud there is a con-
stant supply of cold wine, first, to tho two worms,
for the purpose of cooling them (hy which mothod
of hosting tho wino fuel is economized); secondly,

to the distillatory column. Having parted with
iu aloohol, the watery portion falls into tho hollers,

whence it is lot off entirely deprived of aloohol.

Tho flow of wine being thus perpetual, no time is

lost by au interval of discharging and charging.

It must also bo noticod, that when the alooTiollo

vapors cuter the first worm they aro condensed

;

but as tho weakest or most watery alcohol oon-
denscs in tho first rounds of tho worm, it is so

contrived that this watery portion shall run back

by small tubes into tbo cylinder, whore it is re-

distilled. The worm ut nil its rounds is provided
with oocks and tubes, by whioh the portions con-

densed in any part may bo lot back to bo redis-
tilled; or they may bo all shut, or some may be
left open, so rs to return tho whole or any part
into the cylinder. In this way, by means of these
oocks, alcohol of any required degree Of conden-
sation, within certain limits, can bo obtained.

To Extinguish Fires in Distilleries.

A woollen blanket or rug, hung over a roller in

a water-butt, is the readiest and best extinguisher.

To Dulcify Spirits.

In dulcifying, or sweetening tho spirits, weigh
the sugar, and dissolve it in ono or more cans of

the water with which the compound is to bo made
up

;
bruise tlio sugar, and stir it well till all is

dissolved. Then empty it into the cask containing

the spirits, mixing nil together by drawing off

several cans by the cock, and emptying them into

the casks by the bung-holes. Now rummage all

well together till they aro perfectly compounded.
Spirits or compounds that arc strong require no

assistance in setting and becoming clear; but

those that are weak must be refined by the addi-

tion of some other substance. To every hogshead
of Geneva, or other spirituous compound, put 6

r>x. of powdered alum, previously dissolved in 3

or 4 gulls, of the compound : stir all well together.

In the course of 24 hours the whole will be ren*
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dcred completely dear.

It is a good practico to leave the bung-holes of

casks (containing spirits or compounds newly

made) open for several days. This improves

their flavor, and rondora them clear sooner than

they would otherwise be.

Table-salt thrown into tho still, in the propor-

tion of 6 ox. to 10 galls, of any liquid to be dis-

tilled, will greatly improve the flavor, taste, and

strength of the spirit. Tho viscid mutter will bo

fixed by the salt, whilst tho volatile matter ascends

in a state of great purity.

Tho flavor of malt spirits is highly improved by

putting 34 os. of finely-powdered charcoal, and

44 os. of ground rico into a quart of spirits, and
lotting it stand during 15 days, frequently stirring

it; then let the liquor be strained, and it will be

found of nearly tho same flavor as brandy.

To make Charcoal.

This is usually manufactured from coppice wood,

cut ovory 10 years; the fagots are made into a

largo oonical pile, covered up with clods of earth,

leaving olrcular rows of holes from top to bottom.

The wood is then kindled, and as it becomes red

tho holes aro regularly closed to stop the further

combustion, and when tho whole has been closed

up, tho pilo is left to cool
;
when the black skeleton

or tho wood is left, which differs from the raw

wood in burning without any smoko, and with

little or no flamo, yielding at the same time no

soot, although some of tbo finer particles of the

ashes aro volatilised and adhere to the ohimney.
Tho air which passes through the burning char-

coal bus its oxygen oonvorted into carbunio acid

gas.

The nlr being thus rendered unfit for respira-

tion, kills whatever animals or plants are confined

in it. Numerous accidents have happened of per-

sons boing suffocated by sleeping in dose rooms

with a charcoal firo.

Tho charcoal for medical purposes should, like

that for gunpowder, he made of soft woods, as

willow, healed in iron retorts until no volatile

matter is given out. Small quantities may be

made by burying wood under sand in a covered

oruoible, and exposing tho whole to fire.

To mats Spirit of Wine.

Spirit of win©, as it is called, was formerly, and

Is still, in southern oouolries, obtained by distill-
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log wire lor its yield of brandy, and then slowly

abstracting tbo rnoro volatile part of tbo brandy,

by a small firo and the uso of tall vessels. In

England, spirit of wine is, in general, obtained

from ground moal, either of wheat, rye or barley,

with from one-tenth to ono- third of the same, or

another grain, malted and ground, and then called

malt spirit
;
or from trenclo, and then called mo-

lassos spirit; some is also made from apples or

oidor-wf)h. In tho United States, Indian corn is

largely employed. Tho foruiontation is carried

on quicker and further than in brewing or making

oider, in order that all the sugar in tho wash may

be convorted into spirit and water. The infusion

of tho mult and meal is made so strong that its

spccifio gravity is from 1.083 to 1.14 (whereas that

for strong alo is generally 1.00, and for small beer

1.016 to 1.04), and is mixed with a large quantity

of yoast, added by successive portions, until, in

about 10 days, tho specific gravity is reduced to

1.002, when it is fit for the still. In general, a

third part is drawn off at the first stilling, under

the namo of low wines, tho spccifio gravity being

about 0.975. On ro-distilliug the low wines, a
fiery spirit, of a milky cast, comes over first, and

is returned into tho still; then follows tho clean

spirit; when it begina to grow too watery, the re-

maining spirit that come* ovor, as long as it will

take fire, is kept apart, under the name of feints,

and mixed with the next parcel of low wines.

Instead of these trial* tho bead of the still may
have tho bulb of a thermometer inserted into it,

and by observing tho temperature of the steam,

an accurato judgment may be formed of tho

strength of tho spirit that distills over. It is

computed that 100 galls, of malt or corn wash will

prodace about 20 of spirit, containing about half

its weight of water; molasses wash, 22 galls.;

cider wash, 15 galls. The best French wines yield

from 20 to 26 galls. Tbo spirit thus obtained is

f»r chemical and pharmaceutical purposes mixed
with water, to separate the oil it contains, and re-

distilled several time* in tall vessels, with a very
gentle heat, until its specific gravity is reduced to

0.S2 ;
though that usually sold is only 0.837, at

00° Fahrenheit. By distilling spirit of wine with

purified pearl ashes, salt of tartar, chloride of

calcium, lime, or common salt, all previously

boated to redness and cooled, its spccifio gravity

may bo reduced still lower, oven as low as 0.792,

at 08° Fahrenheit.

To make Ether.

The old chemists, after mixing spirit of wino
with an equal weight of oil of vitriol, digested it

for a long lime, and then distilled the most vola-

tile part, which was called the sweet oil of vitriol.

At present the mixture, whoso temperature is con-

siderably increased, is placed iu a heated sand-
bath and distilled, without being suffered to cool

until oue-half the quantity of tbo spirit is come
over; meanwhile, an inflammable gas also passes

over. If tbe distillation is continued, sulphurous

acid passes over, and a light yellow sweet oil of

wine; tbe black residuary sulphurie acid contains

charcoal diffused through it, which may be sepa-

rated by admixture with water and filtration. If

fre.h alcohol is poured on tbe residuum, more
ether may be obUiued by distillation. Tbe un-
rectified ether, as the firrl product is called, con-

tains both water and alcohol : dry salt of tartar

separates the first, and then pouring off the upper
liquid, and adding dry chloride of calcium in

powder, this salt unites with tbe alcohol, and the

ether swims on the solution.

The Coutiuuone Ether Proem.

This process is now generally followed. A
veasel of alcohol Is provided with a tube furnished

with a stopcock, which tube dips to the bottom of

a second vossal which contains sulphuric acid, and
is provided with a thermometer. From tho lop

of the second vessel a tubs passes through a worm
or condenser to tho receiver. Tho aloobol is

allowed to mix with tbo sulphurie acid until the

boiling point of tbo mixture is 300° Fabr.
;
moro al-

cohol will lower it, lets raise it. Tbe mixture is now
kept boiling at 300« fresh alcohol being steadily

supplied. Ether end water distill, ever forming
two layers, the ether on top. The sulphuric acid

is unchanged, and the same quantity will convert

an indefinite amount of alcohol into ether. If tbo

alcohol contains oils, however, they will be cbarrvd
and render the acid black.

To Purify Ether.

Agitate it well in a closed vessel with double Us
bulk of water to remove any alcohol. Decant the

ether from tho water on which it floats. Add
quicklime to remove any water that may be left,

and after it baa slaked distill. The first third

will be pure ether.

To Imitate Foreign Spirite.

A great desideratum among distillers, in this

country, is to imitate foreign spirits, such os

brandy, mm, Geneva, etc., to a tolerable degree

of perfection; but, notwithstanding tbe many
attempts that aro daily made for this purpose, tbo

success, in general, has been indifferent. The
general method of distilling brandies in Franco
differs in nothing from that practised here, with

malt-wash or molasses; nor are tho French dis-

tillers in the least more chanty in their operations.

Still, though brandy is distilled from wine, expe-

rience tells us that there is a great difference in

the grapes from which the wine is made. Every
soil, every climate, every kind of grape, varies

with regard to the quantity and quality of the

spirit distilled from them. A largo quantity of

brandy is distilled in Franco during tbe time of

tho vintage; for tho poor grapes that prove unfit

for wine, are usually first gathered, pressed, their

juico fermented, and instantly distilled. It is a
general rule with them, not to distill wino that
will fetch any price as wine

;
for, in this stute, the

profits obtained aro much greater than when tho

wino is reduced to brandies.

For a long time, this liquor was distilled only
from spoiled wine, and afterwards from the dregs

of beer and wine; and when, instead of these, tho

distillers employed rye, wheat and barley, it wu3
considered as a wicked and unpardonable misuse
of grain.

To Improve Dritiih Brandy.

Take 30 galls, of fine English brandy, 3 ox. of

tincture Japonica, and 9 ox. of swoot spirit of

nitre. Incorporate these with some of the spirit,

and then put St into tho rest of the liquor, and
stir it well about This will make 30 galls, of

brandy, and if it be a good clean spirit. It will

much resemble French brandy.

To prepare Tincture Japonica.

Take of tho best English saffron, muco bruised,

of ouch 1 ox.; infuse them in a pint of brundy

till the wholo tincture of the saffron is extracted,

which will ho in 7 or 8 days
;
then strain it through

a linen doth, and to the strained tincture add 2

ox. of terra Japonica powdered tine; let it infuse

till tbe tincture is wholly impregnated.

To make Jamaica Bum,

This Is obtained from tho refuse of the raw
sugar manufactories, by taking equul quantities

of tbe akimmings of tbo augur pans, of Ices or re-

turns as they are commonly called, and of water;
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and to 100 galls, of this wash aro added 10 galls,

of molasses. This affords from 10 to 17 galls, of

proof rum, and twioe as much low wines; It Is

sometimes rectified to a strength approaching to

spirit of wine, and is then called doublo distilled

rum.
To Obtain Rum from tlolaeere.

Mix 2 or S gall*, of water with 1 gall, of mo.
lasses, and to every 200 galls, of this mixture add
a gallon of yeast. Once or twico a day tho head
as it rlsca is stirred in, ond in 3 or 4 days 2 gulls,

more of water is added to each gallon of molasses

originally used, and tho samo quantity of yeast ns

at first Four, 5 or 0 day* after this, a portion of

yoast is added at boforo, and about 1 ox. of jalap-
root pondered (or in winter 14 ox.), on which tho
formentation proceeds with groat violence, and In

3 or 4 days tho wash is fit for tho still; 10U gulls,

of this wash is computed to yield 22 galls, of spirit

from 1 to 10 over-proof. If the molasses spirit,

brought to tho common proof strength, is found
not to have sufficient vlnosity, it will ho propor to

odd somo sweet spirits of nitre; and if tho spirit

bus Leon properly distilled by a gentlo heat, it

mny, by Ibis addition only, be made to pnss with
ordinary judges as French brandy. Great quan-
tities of this spirit aro used in adulterating foreign

brandy, rum, and arrack. Much of it is also used

aloue in making cherry brandy and other cordials

by infusion
;
in all which many prefer it to foroign

brandies. Molasses, liko all other spirits, is en-

tirely colorless when first extrooted; but distillers

give it, as nearly as possible, tho color of foreign

spirits.

To Prepare Gin as in Holland.

Tho grist is composed of 10 qrs. of malt, ground
considerably finer than malt distillers’ barley grist,

and 3 qrs. of rye-meal; or, more frequently, of 10

qrs. of ryo and 3 qrs. of malt-meal. The 10 qrs.

are first mashed with the least quantity of cold

water it is possible to blend it with, and when
uniformity incorporated, as much boiling water is

added as forms it into a thin butter
;

it is then pul

into I, 2, or more casks, or gyle-tuns, with a much
less quantity of yeast than is usually employed by

our distillers. Generally, on the third day, tho

Dutch distillers add the mult or rye-mcnl, pre-

pared in a similar manner, but not before it ooinos

to tbe temperature of the fermenting wash; at the

same time adding as much yeast as at first.
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The principal secret is the management of the

mashing part of the business, in first thoroughly
mixing the malt with the cold water, an.l in sub-

•equently adding the due proportion of boiling

water, that it may still remain sufficiently diluted

after tho addition of tho fino meal; also in well

rousing all together in the back, that the wash
may bo diluted enough fur distilling without en-

dangering its burning to the bottom.

Itedification into Holland Gin.

To every 20 galls, of spirit of the second extrac-

tion, about the strength of proof, take of juniper-

berries, 3 lbs. j oil of juniper, 2 os. ; and dutil with

a slow fire until the feints begin to rise, then change

the receiving can
j

this produces tho best Rotter-

dam gin.

An Inferior kind is made with a still less pro-

I
ortion of berries, sweet fcnucl seed, and Biras-

urg turpentine, with a drop of oil of juniper;

and a bettor sort, bat inferior to tho Rotterdam,

is made at Weesoppe. The distiller’s wash at

Sohicdam and Rotterdam is lighter than at Wee-
soppe. Strasburg turpentine is of a yellowish-

brown color, a very fragrant agreeable smell, yet

the least acrid of tbe turpentine. Tho juniper-

berries aro so ohoap in Holland, that they must

have other reasons than mere cheapness for being

so much more sparing of their consumption than
our distillers.

7*o mote Jfall Spirit.

Mix SO quarters of barley grist, ground low, and
20 quarters of coarse ground pale malt, with 240
barrels of wator, at about 170®. Take out 30 bar-

rels of tho wort, and add to this 10 stono of fresh

porter yeast, and when the remaining wort l»

cooled down to 56°, add 10 quarters more malt,

previously mixed with 30 barrels of warm water;

stir tho whole woll together, and put it to ferment

along with tho reserved yoasted wort; this wash
will bo found to weigh, by tbs saocharouieter,

from 28 to 32 lb*, per barrel, more than water.

In tho courso of 12 or W days, the yeast head will

full quite flat, and the wash will have a vinous

smell and taste, und not weigh more than from 2

to <1 lbs. per barrel rnoro than water. Borne now
put 20 lbs. of common salt, and 30 lbs. of flour,

and in 3 or 4 days put It into tho still, previously

Stirring It well together. Evory 6 galls, of this

wush will produce 1 gall, of spirit, at from 1 to 10

over-proof; or 18 galls, of spirit from each quar-

ter of grain. Q„t^
Tho best English Genova is mado as follows:

Take of juniper-berries, 3 lbs.; proof spirit, 10

galls.
;
water, 4 galls. Draw off by a gentle fire,

til) tho feint begins toriso, and make up the goods

to tho required strength with clear water.

To Diitill Spirit* from Carrot*.

Tako 1 ton and 8 stone of carrots, which, after

being exposed a few days to dry, will weigh about

160 stone. Tho whole being cut, put ono-thirdof

the quantity into a copper, with 24 galls, of water,

and nftcr covering them up close, reduce the whole

into a pulp. The other two-thirds arc to be treated

in thesamo manner, and as the pulp is taken from

tho copper, it is carried to tho press, where the

juico is extracted with great facility. The liquor

obtained will amount to 200 galls., and will be of

a rich sweet taste, resembling wort. It is then

put into the copper with 1 lb. of hops, and suffered

to boil about 4 hours, when it is put into the

cooler, to remain till tho heat comes down to 66°.

From tho cooler it is discharged from the vat,

where 6 qts. of yeast are put to it, in tbe usual

manner. Let it work 48 hours, or to 48°, when
the yeast begins to fall. Then best 12 galls, of

unfermented juice, and put it to tho liquor, and

tho heat will be raised to 60°. Work afresh for

21 hours longer, the liquor gradually lowering, ss

before from 66° to 58°. Tun the whole ioto half-

hogsheads, to work from tho bung. After stand-

ing 3 days in tho cask, 50 galls, may be drawn
off, which is rectified the next day without any
additional substance. Twelve galls, of spirit will

bo obtained.

To make Arrack.

Arrack is no other than a spirit produced by
distillation from a vegetable juice called toddy,

which flows out of the cocoasut tree. Tbe opera-

tor provides himself with a parcel of earthen pots,

climbs up the trunk of a cocoa-tree; and when he

comes to the boughs, he cuts off one of the mall
knot or buttons, and applies the mouth of a bottle

to the wound, fastening it to tho bough with a

bandage; in the same manner he cuts off others,

and proceeds till tho whole number is employed;
this done, he leaves them until the next morning,

when he takes off the bottles, which are mostly
filled, and empties tbe juice into tho proper recep-

taclo. When a sufficient quantity is produced, tie

whole put together, is left to ferment. When the

fern catalion is over, and the liquor is a little tart,
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it is pnt into the still, and fire being made, tbe
still is suffered to work as long as that which
comes off has any considerable taste of spirit Tho
liquor thus procured is the low wine of arrack ; and
is distilled again to separate some of its watery
parts, and rectify it to that very weak kind of
proof spirit in which state we find it
Tuogusian arrack is a spirituous liquor made by

the Tartars of Tungnsia, of mare's milk, left to

sour, and afterwards distilled twice or thrieo be-
tween two earthen pots closely stopped, whonce
the liquor runs through a small wooden pipe.

To Fin* Spirit,.

Mix a small quantity of wheal flour in water as
if for making paste, and pour the same into the
vessel. Tbe whole is then to be well roused, and
in a short time tho contents will become bright.

To Krtract Alcohol from Potato,*.

Tako 100 lbs. of potatoes well washed, dress
them by steam, aod let them be bruised to pow-
der with a roller, etc. In the meantime take 4

lbs. of ground malt, steep it in lukewarm water,
and then pour into tho fermenting back, and pour
on it 12 qts. of boiling water; tbis water ia stirrod

about, aod tbe bruised potatoes thrown in, and
woll stirred about with wooden rakes, till every
part of the potatoes is well saturated with tbe
liquor.

Immediately 6 or 8 ot. of yeast is to be mixed
with 28 galls, of water of a proper warmth to
make the whole masa of the temperature of from
69® to 66®; there is to he added i a pL to 1 pL
of good brandy.
Tho fermenting bock must be placed in a room,

to be kepi by mesne of a stove at a temperature
Tho mixture must be left tv re-from 66® to 72®.

main at rest

The back must he large enough to suffer the
mass to rise 7 or 8 inches without running over.

If, notwithstanding tbis precaution, it does so,

some must be taken out, and returned when it

falls a little ; the back is then enrered again, and
the fermentation is suffered to finish without
touching it— which takes place generally in 5 or

6 days. This it known by its being perceived that
tho liquor Is quite clear, and the potatoes fallen to
the bottom of the back. The fluid is decanted,
and the potatoes pressed dry.

When tbe fermentation has been favorable, from
every 100 lbs. of potatoes, 6 qts. and upwards of
brandy, of 20° of the areometer are obtained. It
contains much fusel oil, and is colored and sold as
Marc brandy.

Ono thousand lbs. of potatoes at twice, gives 60
to 70 qts. of brandy. Tbe residue of the distilla-

tion is used as food for stock.

Alcohol from Wood.
The wood is reduced to coarse saw-dust; in this

state it is dried up to a temperature of 212°, so as
to drive off the water which it contains, often
amounting to one-half of its weight The wood
is then suffered to cool, and concentrated sulphu-
ric acid is poured over it with great care, and very
small quantities at a time, so as to prerent the
materials from heating. The acid is mixed with
the wood as it is poured, then for 12 hours the

mixture is let alone; after that it it rubbed up
with great care, until tho mass, which is at first

dry, becomes sufficiently liquid to run. This
liquid, diluted with water, is brought to the boil-

ing point
;

the acid is saturated with lime, and
the liquid, after filtration, is fermented, and the
alcohol distilled in tbe ordinary way. In this ex-
periment, tbe sulphuric acid must bo at least 110
per cent, of the weight of the dry wood.

Kinck Waiter.

Spirits of cherry. Ripo cherries are crushed by
hand in an inclined wooden trough; the juice ia

collected, the stones added, the liquid left to fer-

ment, and is then distilled. It is not necessary to

crack the stones.

Apple Brandy

Is distilled from eider. Generally tho apple* nro

crushed and allowed to ferment thoroughly, which
takes from 6 to 10 duya, and distilled. A better

plan is to collect only tho juice and ferment it.

Tho former gives a larger yield, but the quality is

not so good.

Peach Brandy.

The peaehes aro mashed with pestles in a trough,

the juice pressed out, collected, fermented, nnd
distilled. The pomace still contains considerable

Juice, it is therefore covered with wator, and after

fermentation, distilled.

Ratlin Spirit,

Much used to give a vinous flaror to ioforior

spirits, it made by Infusing tbe raisins in water,

fermenting, and distilling with a quick Are. The

I
uick fire is necessary in order to get all the
avor from tbe raisins.

Proof Spirit.

Contains half its weight of alcohol. Its spociflo

gravity at 60® ia .920. Tho strength, however,
varies in different localities, and tho idea is at best

clumsy and antiquated.

To make Brandy from Bed- Boot.

For tho preparation of brandy, the water used
in the first boiling of (ho roots, is boiled again, and
poured out on the residuum from the first expres-
sion of tbo pounded roots; tbis must stand for a
day or two, after which it is expressed, ami tho
remaining dry pulp serves as a good food for cattlo.

Tbo juico obtained in this way is mixed with tho
waslo parts of tho syrup nnd tho muoilngo which
remains after I ho expression of tho sucoharino
crystals, and nil boiled together till half of it is

evaporated. Tho liquor is then poured into a
coop exposed to a tcinperoturo of 45®, and cooled
to 65®. Having added a proportionate quantity
of yeast, it is loft to ferment, nnd in 3 or 4 days
after the distillation may bo undortaken.

To Obtain Sugarfrom Bed-Root.

Tbo boct-roots best calculated for the extraction
of sugar, aro thoso which have a soft flesh, whitish
towards tho edges and not growing abovo ground.
After being cleaned, they aro boiled, cut into pieces
and poundod in a wooden trough with wooden
stumpers, and afterwards pressed. Tbo juice thus
obtained is immediately put into a polished copper
kcttlo and simmered, during which time tho scum
must continually bo taken off. To 100 quarts of

this juice add 2 or. or loss of slackened lime,

diluted so as to have tho appoaranco of milk, and
eontinuo tho boUing till tbo juice is thickened to

tbe half of it Having strained it through a
woollen cloth, thicken it to the consistency of n
syrup, which afterwards is put into glass, stone, or
wooden vessels. These being placed near a mo-
derate fire, saccharine crystals appear, which being
freed by expression from tho mucilaginous juice, a
very good row sugar is obtained.

Fuitl Oil

Is found in new whiskey, more especially from
rye, corn, and potatoes. It is a nearly colorless

liquid, of a powerful odor of new whiskey, causing
irritation of the nostrils and fauces. 1 1 boils at 296®

Fnhr., and has a density of 0.818. In its solvent
forms and chemical relation it resembles alcohol.
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Swallowed, it acta m an instant poUon. When
liquors containing it ero long kept, it chunges in-

to others, and becomes innoxious. Thcro are
probably several bodies compounded together
under the general name of fusel oil. It may bo
detected by adding to the suspected liquor in a
gloss some fused chloride of calcium. The oil, if

I

resont, will be liberated, and may bo recognized

y its smell.

To Remove Piutl OIL

It may bo separated by careful distillation,

especially if some soft wool cburcool bo introduce!
into the still. 2d. By filtering the whiskey through
bone-black

;
this is termed by the duulcrs “recti-

fying," which is incorrect. 3d. Oils are added to

the whiskey and the whole shaken up, tho oil

unites with the fusel oil and rises to tho surface,

and may bo skimmed off.

LIQUEURS.
To make Ratafia d'Angelique.

Take of angolica seeds, 1 dr. ; stalks of angelica,
bitter almonds, blanched, each 4 oi. ; proof spirit,

12 pts.; while sugar, 2 lbs. Digest, strain, and
filter.

A nieette ile Dourdrauz.

Toko of sugar, 0 oz. ; oil of aniseed, 6 drops.
Rub them together, and add hy degrees, spirit of

wino, 2 pts.
;
water, 1 pts. Filter.

To make Ural Creme dee Rarbadee.

Tnko 2 doz. mlddllng-sisod lemons; 6 large
citrons; loaf sugar, 28 lbs,; fresh balm leaves, *
lb. | spirit of wine, 2* galls.

;
water, 34 galls. This

will produce about 7 gulls., full measure. Cut tho
lemons anil citrons in thin slioci, and put them
into a cask

;
pour upon them tho spirit of wine,

bung down eloso, and let it stand 10 days or a
fortnight, then break tho sugor, and boll it for 4
an hour in tho 34 galls, of wutcr, skimming it fro-

quontly ; then chop the balm.leaves, put them
into n largo pan, and pour upon them tbo boiling
liquor, and let it stand till quito cold; then strain

it through a lawn siove, and put it to tho spirits,

etc., in tbo cask
;
bung down eloso, and in a fort-

night draw it off
; strain it through a Jolly bag, and

lot it roiuuin to fino; then bottle iL

A’au dr Itarbadre.
Takoof fresh orange-peel, 1 os.

;
fresh lemon-

peel, 4 os.; cloves, 4 ar. ; coriander, I dr.; proof
spirit, 4 pts. Distill in a bath heat and add white
sugar in powder.

To make Ratafia de Cafe,

Tnko of roustod ooffec, ground, 1 lb.; proof
spirit, 1 gall.

;
sugar, 20 oz. Digest for a week.

Ratafia de Caeeie.

Take of ripe black currants, 6 lbs.
;

cloves, 4
dr.; cinnamon, I dr.; proof spirit, 18 pts.; sugnr,

34 lbs. Digest for a fortnight.

Ratafia dee Cerieee.

Tako of moreilo cherries, with their kernels,

bruised, 8 lbs.; proof spirit, 8 pts. Digest for a
month, strain with expression, and then add 14

lbs. of sugar.
Ratafia de Chocolat.

Take of Cnracoa cocoanuts, roastod, 1 lb.; West
India cocoanuts, roasted, 4 lb-; proof spirit, 1

gall. Digest for a fortnight, strain, and then add
sugnr, 14 lbs,; tincture of vanilla, 30 drops.

£nu Divine.

Take of spirit of wino, 1 gall.
;
essence of lemons,

and essence of bergamot, each 1 dr. Distill in a

bath heat; add sugar, 4 lbs. dissolved in 2 galls,

of pure water; and, lastly, orange-flower water,

6 oz.

Elcphaut't SUtk.

Take of gum benzoin, 2 oz.
;
spirit of wine, l

pt-
;

boiling water, 24 pts. Wheu cold, strain;

and add sugar, 14 lbs.

Ratafia de Greualle.

Take of small wild black cherries, with their
kernels, bruised, 12 lbs.; proof spirit, 6 galls.

Digest for a month, strain, sod then add 12 its.

of sugar. A littlo citron peel may also be added
at pleasure.

Slarmquin de Groeeillee.

Take of gooseberries, quito ripe, 102 lb?.; black
cherry leaves, 12 lbs. Bruise and ferment; distill

and rectify the spirits. To each pint of this spirit

add as much distilled water, and sugar, 1 lb.

Heile de I'eatu.

Take of flowers of the wild carrot, picked, 6 oz.

;

spirit of wine, 10 pts. Distill in a bath beau To
the spirit add as much syrup of capillaire

; it may

Liquodilla.

Take the thin peel of 6 oranges and 6 lemons,
steep ihciu in a gallon of Lrandy or rum, elusa
stopped fur 2 or 3 days; then take 6 qts. of water,

and 3 lbs. of loaf sugar clarified with tho white#
of 3 eggs. Let it boil J of an hour, then strain

it through a fine sieve, and let it stand till cold

;

strain tho brandy from tho peels, and add the

juice of 5 oranges and 7 lemons to each gallon.

Keep it eloso stopped up 6 weeks, then botllo iL

Ratafia de Itron de Ruiz.

Take of young walnuts, whose shells are not yet
hardened, in number 60; brandy, 4 pts.; sugar,

12 oz.; uiace, cinnamon, and cloves, each, 15 gr.

Digest for 2 or 3 months, press out the liquor,

filter, and keep it for 2 or 3 years.

Ratafia de Noyean.

Tako of peach or apricot kornels, with their

shells bruised, in number 120; proof spirit, 4 pts.;

sugar, 10 o«. Somo reduce tbo spirit of wine to

proof » ids tho juice of apricot# or peaches, to make
this liqueur.

fVrsir de Soyeau de Martinique.

Toko 20 lbs. of loaf sugar
; 3 galls, of spirit of

wino; 3 pts. of orangc.flowcr water; 1J lbs. of

bitter almonds; 2 dr#, of essence of lemon
;
and 44

gallr. of water. The produce will exceed 8 galls.

Put 2 lbs. of tho loaf sugar into a jug or can,

pour upon it the essence of lemon, and 1 qt.of tbo

spirit of wino: stir it till tho sugar is dissolved,

and tbo essence completely incorporated. Braise

tho almonds, and pul them into a 4 gall, stone

bottle or cask, odd tho remainder of tho spirit of

wiuo, and tho mixture from the jug or can; let it

stand a week or 10 days, shaking it frequently.

Then add the remainder of the sugar, and boil it

iu tbo 44 galls, of water for } of an hour, taking

off tho scum as it rises. When cold, put it in o

cask ;
odd tho spirit, almonds, etc., from tbo stone

bottle; and lastly, the orange- flower water. Bung
it down close, and let it stand 3 week* or a month-,

then strain it t.ir»ugh a jelly bog, and when fino

bottle it off. When tho pink is wanted odd cochi-

neal, in powder, at the rate of 4 a dr., or 2 scr. to

aqL
Ratafia ttEeoreee <TOrangee.

Take of fresh peel of Scrillo oranges, 4 ©z.;

proof spirit, 1 gall.; sugar, 1 lb. Digest for 6

Ratafia de FUure d Orange..

Tako of fresh flowers of orange-tree, 2 lbs.
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C»f spirit, 1 gall.; sugar, 14 lbs. Digest for fl

ro.

Creme <f Orange of Superior Flaeor.

Tako 3 doz. middling sized oranges; orange-

flower water, 2 qts. ; loaf sugar, 18 lbs. ; spirit of

wine, 2 galls.; tincture of saffron. 14 oz.; water,

44 galls. This will produce 74 galls.

Cut the oranges in slice?, put them into a cask,

add tho spirit and orange-flower water, let it stand
a fortnight, then boil tho sugar in the water for

4 an hour, pour it out, and let it stand till cold,

then add it to the mixture in the cask, and pul in

the tincture of saffron. Let it remain a fortnight

longer
;
then strain, and proceed as directed in the

receipt for Cremtt de Barbadee, and a very fine

cordial will be produced.

Fino Brandy Shrub.

Take 8 oz. of oitrio acid; I gall, of porter; 3
galls, of rairin wine; 2 qts. of orange-flower water;

7 galls, of good brandy
; 5 galls, of water. This

will produce 16 galls. First, dissolvo tho citric

acid in the water, then add to it the brandy; i-oxt,

mix the raisin wine, porter, and orange-flower

water together; and lastly, mix tho whole; and in

a week or 10 days it will be roudy for drinking,

and of a very mellow flavor.

Rum Shrub.

Leave out the brandy and porter, and add 1

gall, mure raisin wine; fl lbs. of honey; and 10

galls, of good flavored rum.

Currant Shrub.

Take white currants, when quito ripe, pick them
off the stalks, and bruise them; strain out tho
juice through a cloth, and to 2 qts. of the juico
put 2 lbs. of loaf sugar; when it is dissolved udd
to it 1 gall, of rum, then strain it through a flan-

nel bag that will kcop in tho jelly, and it will run

off dear; then bottle it for uso:

Uequebaugh.

Usquebaugh is a strong compound liquor, chiefly

taken by way of dram; it is made in tho highest
perfection at Drogheda, in Ireland. Tho follow-

ing are the ingredients, and tho proportions in

which they are to bo used :

Tako of best brandj, 1 gall.
;
raisins, stoned, 1

lb.; cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, and cardamoms,
each 1 os. crushed in a mortar; aoffron, 4 oz.;

rind of 1 Seville orango; and brown sugnr oundy,
1 lb. Shake these well evory day, for at least 14

days, and it will at the oxpirullon of that time bo
ready to bo fined for uso.

Another Method.

Take of nutmegs, cloves, and olnnnmon, each 2

oz.: of tho seeds of anise, caraway, nnd coriander,

coch 4 01.
;

liquorice-root, sliced, 4 lb.
;
bruiso tbo

seeds and spices, and put them togethor with tho
liquorice, into tho still with 11 galls, of proof
spirit, and 2 galls, of water; distill with a pretty
brisk firo. As soon as tho still begins to work,
fasten to tho nozzlo of tbo worm 2 ox. of English
saffron, tied up in a cloth, that tho liquor may run
Uirough it, oud extract ull its tmeturo. When tho
operation is finished, sweeten with fino sugar.
This liqueur may bo much improved by tho fol-

lowing additions; Digest 4 Its. of stoned raisins;

3 lb*, of dutes; and 2 lbs. of sliced liquorieo-root,

in 2 galls, of water for 12 hours. When tho liquor

is strained off, and has deposited all sediment,
decant it gently into tho vessel containing tho
usquebaugh.

Ratafia a la Violette.

Tike Florentine orria root 2 drachms, archel 1

o«., spirit of wino 4 pU. Digest, strain, nnd add
sugar 4 lbs. Liqueurs aro also uiado by adding

Hungary-water, honey-water, eau de Cologne, and
several other spirits to an equal quantity of simple

syrup, or common capilluiro.

COMPOUND SPIRITS, OR CORDIALS.
General Rulre.

The perfection of this grand branch of distillery

depends upon the observation of tho following
general rules, which are easy to bo observed nnd
practised : 1. The artist must nlwaya.be careful to

use a wcll-cleanscd apirit, or ono freed from its

own essential oil; for as n compound cordial is

nothing more than a spirit impregnated with tbo
essential oil of the ingredients, it is necessary that
the spirit should have deposited its own. 2. Let
the time of previous digestion be proportioned to

the tenacity of the ingredionts, or the ponderosity

of their oil. 3. Let the strength of tho firo be pro.

portioned to the ponderosity of tho oil intended to

be raised with the spirit 4. Let a due proportion

of tho finest parts of the essential oil be united
with the spirit; the grosser and less fragrant parts
of the oil not giving the spirit so agreeable a
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flavor, and at the fame time rendering it thick
and unsightly. This may in a great measure be
cfl'ected by leaving out tho feints, and making up
to proof with fine soft water in their stead,

A careful observation of there four rules will

ronder this extensive part of distillation far more
perfoct than it is at present. Nor will there bo
any occasion for the use of burnt alum, white of
egg", isinglass, eto. to fino down the cordial waters,
for they will presently be fino, sweet, and pleasant

To make .Knitted Cordial.

Take aniseed, bruised, 2 lbs; proof spirit. «4
galls.

;
water, 1 gell. Draw off 10 galls., with a

uiodcrato fire. This water should never bo re-
duced below proof; because the large quantity of
oil with which it is impregnated will render the
goods milky and foul, when brought down below
proof. But if there is a necessity for doing this,

their transparency may bo roatored by filtration.

Strong Cinnamon Cordial

Take 8 lbs. of fine olnnumon, bruised; 17 gtdls

of clear rectified spirit, and 2 galls, of water. Pul
them into tho still, and digest them 21 hours with
a gentlo heat; after wbioh draw off Id galls, by a
pretty strong heat.

Caraway Cordial

For 20 gnlls. Tako 14 ox. of oil of caraway, 20
drops of cofsia-lignea oil, 6 drops of essence of
orange peel, 6 drops of the essence of lemons, IS
galls, or spirits, 1 in 5, and 8 lbs. of loaf sugar.
Make it up and fine it down.

Cedrat Cordial.

Tho ccdrat is a species of citron, and very highly
esteemed In Italy, whero it grows naturally. The
fruit Is difficult to be procured in this country; bdt,

as the essential oil Is often imported from Italy, it

may be mado with it aa follows: Take of the
finest loaf-sugar, powdered, $ lb. Put it into a
glnss mortar, with 120 drops of tho essenee of ee-
drnt

;
rub thorn togothor with a glass pestle, and

put thorn Into a glass alembio, with a gallon of Hue
proof spirit and a quart of water. Place the alem-
bic In a bath heat, and draw off I gall., or till tho
feints begin to rise; then dulcify with fine sugar.
This is considered tho finest oordial yet known

;

It will thoreforo be necessary to be porlicularly

careful that tho spirit is perfectly clean, and, am

much us possible, free from any flavor of lU own.

Citron Cordial

Tako of dry yellow rinds of citrons, 8 Ibe.; or-

ango-pcal, 2 lbs.; nutmegs, bruised, i lb.; proof
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spiril, 104 gnlls.

;
water, 1 gall. Digest with a

gentlo hear, then drew off 10 galls, in a bath heat,
and duloify with fino augur.

Clove Cordial.

Tako of clove*, bruised, 4 lbs.; pimento, or all-
spice. 4 lb.

;
proof spirit, 18 galls. Digest the mix-

ture 12 hours in a gentle heat, and then draw off
16 galls, with a pretty brisk fire. The water may
bo colored red, either by a strong tincture of coch-
ineal. alkanet, or com poppy-flowers. It may bo
dulcified at pleasure with refined sugar.

Coriander Cordial
For 3 gnlls. Take 7 qts. of spirits, 2 lb#, of co-

riander reed, 1 ox. of caraway seed, « drops of tho
oil of or.ingc, and 2 lbs. of sugar. Fill up with
water. The coriander soed must be bruised and
slccpcd in the spirits for 10 or l2 days, and well
stirred 2 or 3 times a day. Fine it the same as gin.

Earn de Digarade.

Tnko the outer or yellow part of the peels of 14
bigaradc* (a kind of ornngo), 4 ox. of nutmegs, \
ox. of macc, 1 gall, of fine proof spirit, and 2 qts.
of water. Digest all these together 2 daya in a
close vessel; after which draw off a gallon with a
gentle fire, and dulcify with fino sugar.

Gold Cordial

Take of tlio roots of angelica, sliced, 4 lbs.; rai-
sins, stoned, 2 lbs.; coriander seeds, J lb.; cara-
way redds and cinnamon, each 4 lb.; cloves, 2 ox.;

figs and liquorice root, sliced, each I lb.; proof
spirit, 11 galls.; water, 2 galls. Digest 2 days,
and draw off by a gentle heat, till tho feints begin
to rise; hanging in a piece of linen, fastened to
the mouth of the worm, 1 ox. of English saffron.
Then dissolvo 8 lbs. of sugar in 3 qts. of rose-
water, and add to it the distilled liquor.

Tho abovo cordial derives its name from a quan-
tity of leaf gold being formerly added to it; hut
this is now generally disused.

Lotage Cordial.

For 20 galls. Take of tho fresh root* of lovage,
valerian, celery, and tweet fennel, each 4 os.; es-
sential oil of caraway and sarin, each 1 ox.; spirit
of wine, 1 PL ;

proof spirit, 12 galls.; loaf sugar,
It lbs. Steep the roots and seeds in the spirits

for 14 days; then dissolve the oils in the spirit of
wine, and add them to the nnduleificd oordial
drawn off from the other ingredients; dissolve the
sugar in the water for making up, and fine, if

necessary, with alum.

Lemon Cordial

Take of dried lemon-peel 4 lbs, proof spirit, 10J
galls., water 1 gall. Draw off 10 galls, by a gentlo
fire, and dulcify with fine sugar.

.Vettar.

For 20 galls. Take 16 galla. of red ratafia, j ox.
of eaxsia-od, and an equal quantity of tho oil of
caraway seeds. Dissolve in half a pint of spirit

of wine, and make up with orange wine, so aa to
fill up the cask. Sweeten, if wanted, by adding a
small lump of sugar in the glass.

Boycott.

Take 1) galla. of French brandy, 1 in 6, 6 ox.
of the best French prunes, 2 os. of celery, 3 os.

of the kernels of apricots, nectarines, and peaches,
and 1 os. of bitter almonds, all gently bruised,
essence of orange-peel and essence of lemon -pool,

of each 2 dwts-, 4 lb. of loaf-sugar. Let the whole
stand ten days or a fortnight; thco draw off, and
add to tho dear noyeau as much rose-water as
will make it up to 2 galls.

Orange Cordial

Tako of the yellow part of fresh orange-peel, 5

P"** I 2 galls. Draw
off 10 galla with a gentle fire.

Peppermint Cordial

For 20 galla Take 13 galla of rectified spirits,
1 in 5 under hydrometer proof, 12 lbs. of loaf,
sugar, 1 pint of spirit of wioe that will fire gun-
powder, 16 dwts. (troy) of oil of peppermint, water,
aa much as will fill up the cask, which should be
set up on end after the whole has been well roused,
and a cock for drawing off placed in iL

ItOla/a.
Thla a Honor prepared from different kinds of

fruits, and is of different colors, aeoording to the
fruits made use of. These fruits should be gath-
ered when in their grealeat perfection, and the
largest and most beautiful of them choaen for the
purpose. The following is the method of making
red rato/a, fine and soft : Take of the black-heart
cherries, 24 lbs., black cherries, 4 Iba., raspberries
and strawberries, each, 3 lbs. Pick the fruit from
their sulks and bruise them, in which state let
thorn continue 12 hours; then press out the juice,

and to every pint of it add J lb. of sugar. When
the sugar is dissolved, run the whole through the
filtering-bag and add to it 3 qoarts of proof spirit.

Then Uke of cinnamon, 4 ox., mace, 4 ox., and
cloves, 2 drs. Bruise these xpices, put them into
an alembic with a gallon of proof spirit and 2
quarts of water, and draw off a gallon with a brisk
fire. Add as much of this spicy spirit to the ratafia
as will render it agreeable

;
about 1 is the usual

proportion.

Dry or Sharp Ratafia.
Take of cherries and gooseberries, each 30 Iba.,

mulberries. 7 lbs., raspberries, 10 lb». Pick all
there fruits clean from their sulks, etc., braise
thorn and let them stand 12 hours, hut do not
suffer them to ferment. Press out the juice, and
to every pint add 3 ox. of sugar. When the sugar

is dissolved, run it through tho filtcring-bag, and
to crery 6 pints of liquor add 4 pints of proof
spirit, together with tho samo proportion of spirit

drawn from spices.

Common Ratafia.

Take of nutmegs, 8 ox., bitter almonds, 10 lbs.,

Lisbon sugar, 8 lbs., ambergris, 10 gra. Infuso

there ingredients three daya in 10 galla of proof
spirit and filter it through a flannel bag for use.

The nutmegs and bitter almonds must be bruised,

and the ambergris rubbed with tho Lisbon sugar
in a marble mortar, before they are infusod in the

spirit.

Cherry-Brandy.
One of the best and most common ways of

making cherry-brandy, is to put the cherries (be-

ing first clean-picked from tho sUlka) into a vessel

till it be about half full
; then fill up with rectified

molaases-brandv, which is generally used for this

compound; and when they have been infused 18

or 18 days draw off tbo liquor by degrees, as

wanted; when drawn off, till the vessel a second
time nearly to the top, let it stand about a month,
and then draw it off ax there is occasion. The
same cherries may be used a third tiino by cover-

ing them with over-proof brandy and letting It

infuse for fl or 7 weeks; when drawn off for use,

as much water must be added aa the brandy was
over-proof, and the cherries must bo afterwards
pressed as long as any liquor remains in tbeui,

before being cast away.
When drawn off the accond tirao the liquor will

be somewhat inferior to the first, when more sugar,

with 4 ox. of cinnamon and cloves beaten, may be
added to 20 galls, of it; but there should only bo
half the quantity of oinnamon and cloves in each

20 galls, of the first infusion.
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Another Method.

Tako 72 lbs. of cherriea, half red and half blaok,
mash or squeexo them to pieces with tho hands,
and add to them 3 galls, of brandy, letting them
steep for 24 hours; then put the mashod ohorrios
and liquor Into a canvas bag, a littlo ot a time,
and nroas It as long as it will run. Sweeten it

with loaf sugar and let it aland a month
;
then

bottle it off, putting a lump of sugar into every
bottle.

An-Aher.—To overy 4 qts. of brandy, put 4 lbs.
of red cherries, 2 lbs. of black, 1 qL of raspber-
ries, with a few elovea, a stick of cinnamon, and
a little orange-peel

;
let those stand a month olose

Stopped
; then bottlo it off, putting a lump of sugar

Into every bottle.

Black-Cherry Brandy.

Stone 8 lbs. of black cherrios and put on them
a gallon of brandy. Bruise the atones in a mortar,
and then add them to tho brandy. Cover them
close, and let thorn stand a month or 8 week*.
Then pour it clear from tho oodiment and bottle
iL Morcllo cherries, managed in this mannor,
make a fino rich cordial.

Caratcay-Drandy.

Steep 1 ox. of caraway-secd and 8 ox. of loaf
sngar, in 1 qL of brandy; let it Hand 9 days and
then draw it off.

Ltmon-Brandy.

Put 6 qts. of water to 1 gall, of brandy; tako
2 dox. of lemons, 2 lbs. of tho best sugar, and 3
pints of milk. Pare tho lemons very thin and lay
the peel to steep in the brandy 12 hours. Squeexo
the lemons upon the sugar, then put tho water to

iL and mix all the ingredients together. Boil tho
milk and pour it in boiling. Let it stand 21 hours
and then strain iL

Orange Brandy.

Put the chips of 18 Seville orange's in 3 qts. of
brandy, and let them steep a fortnight in a stone
bottle close stopped. -Boil 2 qts. of spring-water
with 14 lbs. of the finest sugar, nearly an hour very
gently. Clarify the water and sugar with the
white of an egg, then strain it through a jelly-bag
and boil it nearly half away. When it is ooltl,
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train the brandy into the syrup.

Raepbcrry Brandy.

Take a pint of water and 2 qts. of brandy, and
)ut thorn into a pitcher large enough to hold them
and 4 pinta of raspberries. Put in £ lb. of loaf-

sugar and let it remain for a week close covered.

Then tako a piece of flannel with a piece of hol-

la nd over it, and let it run through by degrees.

It may be racked into other bottles a week after,

and then it will be perfectly flue.

Another Method.

Raspberry brandy is Infused nearly after the

samo manner as cherry brandy, and drawn off

with about tho samo addition of brandy to what
is drawn off from the first, second and third infu-

sion, and dulcified accordingly; first making it of

a bright deep color, omitting cinnamon and cloves

in tho first, but not in the second and third infu-

sion. The second infusion will be somewhat paler

than tho first, and must be heightened in color by
adding cherry brandy, about 1 qt., with 10 or more
galls, of raspberry brandy ;

and the third infusion

will require more cherry brandy to color it. It

may bo flavored with the juico of the elderberry.

Whi.try Cordial.

Take of cinnamon, ginger, and coriander-seed,

each 3 o*., msec, cloves, and cubebs, each U oi.

Add 11 galls, of proof spirit and 2 galls, of water,

end distill
;
now tie up 6 tn. of English saffron

;

raisins (atoned), 41 lbs.; dates, 3 Ibs.j liquorice

root, 2 lbs. Lot these stand 12 hours in 2 galls,

of water; strain, and add it to the above. Dulcify

tho wholo with fine sugar.

FACTITIOUS LIQUORS.
Muoh of tho wino and spirits sold is factitious.

In somo cases tho ingredients added are not in-

fer or in their churactor; in others alcohol Is re-

placed by poisonous bodies, somo imitations

containing absolutely uo aloohol. The receipts

£
‘vcn below aro among tho least injurious, al-

ough nono aro rooounnonded.

Neutral Spirit,

Or sweet liquor, is made by filtering ordinary

whlskoy through bone-black, and afterwards
through wood charooal, to deprivo it of all fusel

oil, and other odorous matter.

Flavoring Materials.

These aro acetic, butyrio ethers, acetate of the
oxydo of amyl (seo CoxracTioxARr for Flavoring
Kxtraota), sweet spirit of nitre, oil of bitter al-

monds, oil of cognac, light oil of wine, the various
essential oils, tincturo of benioin, citric, lartario,

and sulphurio acid.

Nut kornols, mucilage of various kinds, slippery

elm, almond oil, green lea, and sugar aro used to

givo tho appearance of age.

Coculus indious, Guinea popper, mustard, horse-

radish, pellltory, aro used to givo pungency and
intoxicating qualities.

Catechu, green tea, logwood, oak bark, etc., te

givo astrlngcncy and color.

Caramel and burned sugar to givo color.

To Deteet Adulterations.

The quantity of alcohol Is determined by the
hydrometer (see Specific Gravity). Should the

liquor bo much below proof, and still possess de-
cidedly intoxicating qualities, coculus indicus is

to bo suspected, but no good test for this substanco
is known. If, when the liquor be swallowed, it

produoes a burning sensation at tho back of the
throat, it is adulterated with pepper, etc.

Tho flavoring ethers may be separated by distil-

lation, but m some of them oxist in truo wines
and spirits, this cannot decide that the liquor is

factitious.

If tho liquor be cautiously ovaporated to dry-
ness, in a porcelain capsule, the extract will con-
tain most of the adulterations, which can often
be detected by tho taste and smoll.

If nitrate of baryta gives a precipitate with any
spirit, tho preseneo of acid artificially added may

be suspected. This is not true of wines.

To detect fusel oil, put tome fused chloride of

calcium, broken into small pieces, into a glass;

pour over it the suspected liquor, oover it with a

glass plate, and let it stand aside for a short time.

If fusel oil be present it will at once manifest it-

self by its smell. Tho smaller the quantity of

fusel oil the longer must it stand before exam-
ination.

To Determine the Quantity of Alcohol in Wine,

Distill carefully a small quantity of the liquid,

until from i to J have passed over, then add water

enough to the distillate to make it up to its origi-

nal bulk, put the mixture in a well-stopped bottle

and shako well
;

let it stand aside for a day or

two ; its speciflo gravity may be then taken with

the hydrometer, or specific gravity bottle.

To Determine the Strength of Spirits.

The simplest method and that generally adopU
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ed, is by the hydrometer. It consists of a oylinder,

with a weighted bulb below to make U float up-
right, and a graduated stem. If it float with the
bottom of the stem at the surface of pure water at
60° Pahr., U will sink deeper in a lighter liquid.

The instrument of Tralles is so graduated as to
indicate the percentage by volume of absolute aleo-
bol in any mixture of alcohol and water. If the
spirit be not at the temperature of 60®, it should
be brought to that degree, or the temperature
tested and allowance made by a table which is

found in the chemical works. In introducing the
instrument, care should be taken to avoid wetting
the stem, a* Ibis would give a higher percentage
than the truth. To convert volume percentage
Ihto that by weight, multiply the number of de-
grees on Tralles' scale by 0.794, and divide by the

»flc gravity of the liquid under trial. In case

Trail's’ Instrument is not at band, tako the
specific gravity of the liquid by any of the methods
given under that head. By means of tables to be
found in the chemical works, the percentage of
alcohol may be determined.

tako the
ifle gravity of the liquid by any of tho methods
n under that head. By means of tables to be
d in the chemical works, the percentage of

skimmed and curdled sour milk, and 3 lbs. of
levigated chalk. Tho mixture should be kept in

a warm place, say 92° Fahr., and stirred from time

to time. In about 6 weeks the sugar will have
given rise to butyrio acid, which unites with tho
lime of the chalk.

To separate the butyrio acid, add hydrochloric
(muriatio) acid and distill. It is well to neutralise

tho distillate with carbonate of soda and re-distill.

Then saturate tho distillate with fused chloride of

calcium and re-distill.

To mate Butyric Ether.

Take 3 ox. of butyrio acid, 6 ox. alcohol, and 2

ox. of sulphuric acid. Distill in a glass retort
The distillate may be re-distilled over chloride of
calcium.

This is the pine-apple oil. It is used to flavor
syrup, creams, fruit-drops, and cheap brandy. It
requires to be diluted with deodorized alcohol, in

order to develop the true flavor.

To make Oil of Quince.

Pelargonio ether is made from oil of rue by
treating with double its volume of dilute nitrio
acid, heating the mixture until it begins to boil.

After some time two layers aro seen. The lower
one is separated with a pipette, and freed from
nitrio aoid by evaporation in a ohlorido of xino

bath, it is then filtered mixed with deodorized al-

cohol, and digested at a gentle heat until the
fruity odor is noticed.

This ether seems identical with the ethereal

oil of wine, which gives the bouquet. It is some-
times sold as oil of Cognac.

Jargonelle Pear Oil

Is made from heavy fusel oil, that whioh comes
over last in distillation. To purify the fusel oil

wash with soda and water, and distill botwcon 254°

and 284° Fahr. Of this tako 1 lb.; glacial acetlo

acid, 1 lb.
;
sulphurio acid, * lb. Digest for somo

hours at 254° Fahr. Tho cthor sonarates upon tho

addition of water, and is purified by washing with

To Procure the Oil of Wine.

This oil should be distilled from tho tbiek loos

of French wines, because of tho flavor, and when
procured must be kept ready for use. It mutt be

mixed with the purest spirits of wine, such as alco-

hol
;
by which means it may be preserved a long

time. The bottle should be shaken before the oil

is used.

When the flavor of the brandy is well imitated

by a proper portion of tho essential oil, and tho
whole reduced into one nature, yet other dificul-

tics still exist; which are, tho color, the softness,

and tho proof. The proof may be effected by using
a spirit above proof, which after being mixed with

tho oil may be let down to any strength with water.
The softness will be attained by getting a spirit

that has been distilled bv a slow fire; and the

color may bo regulated by the uso of brandy
coloring.

Preparation of Rum Ether.

Take black oxide of manganese, and sulphurio
acid, each 12 lbs.; alcohol, 26 lbs.; strong acetio

acid. 10 lbs.

The ether above prepared is the body to which
rum owes its peculiar flavor; it is also used in

making cheap brandy.

Artificial Fruit Eeetncce.

The pine-apple flavor is butyrate of ethyloxide,
or butyric ether; apple, valerianate of amyloxide;
quince, pelargonato of ethyloxide; jargonelle
pear, acetate of amyloxide

;
ordinary pear, acetate

of amyloxide, with acetate of etbyloxido; melon
flavor, cocinate of ethyloxide. Other flavors are

mado by using these in various proportions and
different degrees of dilution with alcohol.

To mate Butyric Acid.

Dissolve 6 lbs. of sugar and J ox. of tartaric acid

in 26 lbs. of water. Let the solution stand for

several days, add 8 os. of putrid cheese, 3 lbs.

f
soda and water. Mixed with l-30lh of nootio

ethor, and 7 parts of deodorised alcohol, It gives
the aasenco of pears.

AppU Oil.

Mix cautiously 1 part of fusel oil, 3 parts of sul-
“• phurio acid, and 2 parts of water. Dissolve 2J

’
' P»ris of bichromate of potash in 4 J parts of water,

"f*
introduce this Into a largo tubulated retort, and
gradually add the former liquid, eo that the boil-

. ing continues very slowly. Tho distillate, whiching continues very slowly. Tho distillate, which
is principally valorianio aoid, is saturated with
carbonate of soda, and evaporated to dryness.
Take of the valerianate of soda, thus formed, Ij

parts; fusel oil, 1 part; sulphuric acid, 1 part;
mix cautiously, heat by a water bath, and mix
with water; the impure valerianate of amyloxide
will separate. It Is washed sovoral times with
water, then with a solution of carbonate of soda,

and finally with water. This is dissolved in from
6 to 8 parts of water.

To Improve the /'favor of Fruit Eeetncte.

Add to the essence made by dissolving tho oil

in 6 or 8 parts of deodorised alcohol a small quan-

tity of tartaric or citric aoid. This will develop

the flavor, and, when used in confectioiinry, imi-

tate more closely the taste of the fruit.

Bead for Liqvore.

Ether, 1 lb.
;
strong alcohol, 2 qts. Keep in a

well-stopped bottle.

Jamaica Rum
Neutral spirits, 4 galls. ; Jamaica rum, 1 gall.;

sulphurio acid, J ot.; acetio ether, 4 oz. ; burnt

sugar coloring, 8 ox.

Pineapple Rum.

Neutral spirits, 4 galls. ; boney, 6 pts.
;
water,

to dissolve, 3 qts.
;
Jamaica rum, 1 gall.

;
sulpbu-

rio acid, 1 ox.; butyric ether, 2 oz.; tincture of

cochineal, 3 oz.; burnt sugar, 2 oz.
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Gin.

Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps.

Neutral spirits, 4 galls.; water, 4 pU., to dis-
aolvo honey, 4 pt*.; oil of juniper, 15 drops, dis-
solved in nitrio ether, 1 oi
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Curaeoa.

Common whiskey, 5 galls.; fresh orange-peel,
4 lbs.

;
oil of bitter almonds, oil of cassia, of each,

" "

IA

pink anisette, color to suit taste.

Common rectified whiskey will answer in the
above formula, or in any other in which a power-
ful aroniAUc is found neecstasy.

Maraschino.
Proof whiskey, 3 galls.

; 6 qt*. of water, to dis-
solve; sugar, 12 lbs.; oil of bergamot, and oil of
cloves, of each, ldr.; oil of cinnamon, 5 drops;
2 ox. of nutmegs, bruised, 1 lb. of orange-peel, 3* Biuiuuua, uu UI cassia, oi eacn, , . ... . .

— * * a
1 dr.; oil of lemon, 2 drs.; oil of cinnamon, 50 ®f-

°* but
t
r braised; oil of lemon, 1 dr.;

drops; water, 5 qts., to dissolve refined sugar, 16 j°‘Te oil in alcohol; color with eoohineal
lbs.; tincture of eoohineal, i a pL; burnt sugar,

and burnl ,u8»r-

3 ox.; allow ibo above to digest for 6 days; the „ ,***"!•
wt.Ve ef the oils should l« dissolved in 4 a glass ,

10 bitter almonds, 4 ox.; honey,
si alcohol, and mix well.

1 »' ““*•*•1, 4 oi. BoU for 30 minutes, and
strain, then add spirit* of orris-root, J a pt

; es-
sence of cassia, 2 o*.; and rum, 3 qt*.

Port Wine.

Claret, 100 galla; honey, strained, 12 galls.;
red tartar, l lb.; powdered catechu. 12 oa ; wheat
flour, made into a paste, 1 pt; neutral spirits, 12
gella : 2 os. oech of braised ginger and cassia. 1
pt of tincture of orris-root, and color with alka-
nat root, or dissolve 16 oa braised cochineal in 1

BRANDIES.
Cognac Brandy.

Neutral spirits, 4 galls.; 4 a galL of honey dis-
solved in water, 2 pts.; Jamaica ram, 1 gall.;
sateebu, 4 oa; butyrio ethor, 1 oa Mix.

Sanerae Brandy.
Neutral spirits, 4 galls.; 3 pts. of water to dis-

solve honey, 4 pts. ; rum, 3 qt*.
;
porter, 8 pts.

;
gall, of the above spirit, and 1 pt of burnt sugar

;

Infusion of almonds, * a pt.; oil of wine. 1 oa; this will produce the d..irad
P
.h.de of purale.

sugar coloring 4 os. j eoohineal tincture, 1 ox.-; For giving artificial strength, use tincture-grains
then add tho alcoholic solution of starch, 3 pts., of paradise, and the decoction of strong un, in
and mix. Tins starch solution is made by infusing quantities to suit the palate.

•? “I”*1

„i!£
1*rf*cU> '-pT-t, «». .1*

Itadeira Win*.
Water 12 galls.; honey, 1 gall.; clean spirits.

5 qts
;
hops, 5 oa; bitter almonds, 3 oa Boil

for 26 minutes and allow it to ferment by the ad-
.. „ dilion of 1 qt. of yeast; allow tho fermentation to

tartario aold, 4 oa, dissolved in 1 pt. of water; continue until the liquor testes pleasantly acid then
honev, 1 qt., dissolved in 1 pt. of water; 4 drops fine with milk, and add 3 qts. of rum and 4 os of
of oil of wmtergreen, dissolved in 1 ox. of ecctio mustarJ. Allow it to stand for a few davi : the
sther, then color with 1 pt. of the tincturo of co- mustard should ha inclosed in a thin Piece of mus.
ahineal; burnt sugar, 1 oa lin and be suspended in tho wine.

Peach Brandy. Imitation Claret.
Neutral spirits, 4 galls.; 3 pts. of honey, dis- Boiled cider, 6 galls.; spirits, 2 galls.; clear

puts of clean spirit and water for 24 hours.

Cherry Brandy.

Neutral spirits, 4 galls.; refined sugar, 5 lbs.;
wster, to dissolve, 1 gall.

; oatochu, 1 oi. ; infusion
of bitter almonds, 4 a pL

j
cloves, oassia, of each,

4 oa
;
those are to bo well bruised before adding

aootio ether, 4 ox.

Old Apple Brandy.

Neutral spirits, 4 galls.
;
decoction of tea, 1 pt;

alcoholic solution of starch, 3 qts., sulphuric acid,

4 ox.; this is flavored with tho oil of apples, 1 ox.,
dissolved in alcohol, 2 ox.; color with 4 os. of sugar
solorlng

;
valcriannto of amylic oxido is tho chemi-

cal name for apple oil.

WHISKEYS.
Jrith Whitkey.

Neutral spirits, 4 galls.; refined sugar, 3 lbs., In

water, 4 qts.; orcasote, 4 drops; color with 4 oa
of burnt sugar.

Scotch Whiikey.
Neutral spirits, 4 galls. ; aleoholio solution of

starch, 1 gull.; creosote, 5 drops; cochineal tinc-
ture, 4 wineglussfuls

;
burnt sugar coloring, i pt..

Old Bourbon Whiikey.

Neutral spirits, 4 galls; refined sugar, 3 lbs.;

diisolved in water, 3 qts.
;
decoction of leu, 1 pL;

8 drops of oil of wintergreon, dissolved in 1 ox. of
aloobol; color with tincturo of cochineal, 2 oa;
burnt sugar, 3 ox.

i/ononyahela Whiikey.

Neutral spirits, 4 galls.
;
honey, 3 pts., dissolved

in water, 1 gull.
; alcoholic solution of starch, 1

gall.
;
rum, 4 a gull.

;
nitric ether, 4 an ounce ; this

is to be colored to suit fancy.

Aniicllc dc Bordeaux.

Whiskey, 2 galls. ; 5 lbs. of refined sugar ; water,
to dissolve, 14 galls.; 1 dr. oil of aniseed, dis-

solved in 1 ox. of alcohol, or well rubbed up in dry
sugar, and added; if this is for while anisette, flu
with 4 ox. of powdered alum ; if it is for rose or

;
braised gin.

ger, 5 oa ; ground mustard, 5 ox. Boil the mass
for 30 minutes, and when quite cool add a quart
of yeast Ferment for 10 or 14 days; first add 6
oa of bitter almonds, bruised; spirits, and grains
of Paradiso tincture, to suit convenience. ThemEYpl£l **»• Champagne possesses the greater
will be ita body. For coloring, use cochineal 4oa to 50 galls. The cheapest coloring is red beets,
sliced, and added to tho mass during fermentation,
hive or 6 common-sixed beets will color 50 galls.
The best of this coloring will not compare with
cochineal. A fine aroma is given to the cham-
pagne by adding 5 drops of spirit* of orris, or 3
drops of essence of wintergreen, or essence of va-
nilla 4 drops; or dissolve 5 gre. of ambergris in
4 glass of pure aloobol; the alcohol should be
kept hot for 4 on hour; this, when dissolved,
should bo added to 50 galls, of Champagne.

ESSENTIAL OILS.
General Direction!.

The quantity of volatile oil yielded by a plant
will depend upon the part employed, the season,
and the period of growth. The drier the season
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and the warmer the climate, the richer are the
plants in oils. They should be gathered, as a

E.eral rale, immediately after blossoming, and
tilled, if possible, while fresh.

It is better to macerate the plants for one dsy
before distilling. Roots, barks, etc., should be
coarsely powdered. Parts which yield no oil, as
the stems of mint, sage, etc., should bo detached.
The larger the qnantity operated on the better

;

the quantity of water should be sufficient to thor-
oughly cover the plant; too much water causes
loss by dissolving a portion of the oil. When the
plant* are abundant the distillate shonld be re-
turned to a fresh portion of the plant in a retort.
It is a good plan to use the water of a provioua
distillation for the same plant, as it is already
aaturated with tho oil.

If the oil is heavier than water, ubc a saturated
solution of salt. If lighter, the Florentine re-
ceiver.

Solution/ for the Water- bath.

Various salt* dissolved in water materially raise
the boiling point, and thus afford the means of
plaining a steady temperature at different degreoa
hi*

»

v® 212°. Tho following are some of the most
PMlful: A saturated solution of nitrate of soda
hoy* at 246°; Rochelle salts at 240°; nitre at

286°; muriate of soda at 224°; sulphate of mag-
nesia at 222°.

Oil of Auiietd.

One lb. of the seeds will yield 2 drs. It is con-
gealed, except in warm weather; this oil is car-
minative, and poisonous to pigeons, if rubbed on
their bills or bead.

Oil of Ben, or Behen,

I» obtained by expression from the soeds of Mohr-
inga aptera. It is insipid, inodorous, and does
fl(4 become ranoid. It is used in perfumory. lie-
sel-nut oil is sometimes substituted for it.

Birch OiL

Obtained bf distilling 20 parts of birch bark
and 1 of ledum paluitre, crammed in layers Into
an earthen pot, with a handful of trlpoli botween
each layer; the mouth of the pot Is olosed with a
perforated oak plug, and bring inverted, it is lu-
ted 'to the mouth of another pot sunk in tho
ground; the pot being then surroundod with firo,

a brawn empyreumatio oil distills per dtecenium
into1 the lowor Jar; an 6 gall, pot, properly flllod,

yields about 2 lbs. or 24 lbs. of oil. In Siboria it

is prepared without tho ledum. This oil Is liquid
when fresh, but grows thick in tirao. It is used
in Russia for currying leather, to which it gives u
vaey peculiar smoll, much disliked by iosocU.

Oil of Oum-lentoin.

Obtained by distilling the residuum loft after
l^akVUg flowers of benjamin, by a strong fire. It
Is'Osijd instead of biroh oil in making an imito-
tibb'M Russia leather.

.
Cajeput Oil.

This is obtainod from tho leaves, whioh are
imported from tho Bast Indies, generally in largo
copper flasks; it is cooler than that of pepper-
mint,.but smells of turpentine. It is usod oxter-
nally in rheumatism.

Oil of Caraxcay.

This is obtained from the seeds; it is carmina-
tivep

1

2 lbs. will yield moro than 1 ox., and 4 owL
83 ox.

Oil of Clove*.

This is obtained from a spice of that namo; it

is fety hoary, acrimonious, and supposed to con-
tain some part of the resin of tho olove. Ono lb.
Of dowes will yield from 1 4 to 24 ox.

; 74 lbs. will

yield 1 lb. of oil. It is also expressed from
cloves whon ripe. Muller, by digesting 4 ox. of
cloves in ether, and then mixing it with water, ob-
tained 7 scruples of oil, greenish yellow, swim-
ming upon water. Oil of cloves is imported from
the spice islands; it is stimulant, aud added to

purgative pills to prerent griping
;

it is oxtcrnally
applied to aching tocth.

Oil of Caitia.

This is a common oil of cinnamon, and is ob-
tained from tho bark of inferior cinnamon, im-
ported under the name of cassia. One lb. will

yield from 1 to 14 drs. It is stimulant and stom-
ach ie. Anotbor oil is obtained from cassia buds.

Oil of Chamomile.

This is obtained from tho flowers, and is stom-
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acbio. Ono lb. will yield a dr.; 82 lbs. will yield
from 13 to 18 dr*. It i* of a lino blue, even if

distilled in glass vessel*.

Oil of Cinnamon.

This 1* obtained from the fresh bark, which 1*

imported from Ceylon. Do Ouignes says thecio-

namon from Cochin China is so full of essential

oil thut it may be pressed out by the fingers.

Euenceof Cedrat.

This Is obtained from the flowers of the citron

tree
;

it is ambor-colored and slightly fragrant; M
lbs. yield 1 os. It is also obtained from the yel-

low part of oitron-peel; it is colorless, very thin,

and fragrant. Tho second oil is obtained by the

distillation of the yellow purt of oitron-peel, and
is greenish; 100 citrons will yield 1 ox. of the

whito essence, and 4 ox. of this. It is likewise

obtained from the yellow part of oitron-peel by

expression between two glass plates
;

also, from
tho oako loft on squeexing eitron-peel, by distilla-

tion with, water. It is thick.

Common Etttnee of Ctdral.

This is obtained from the feoea left in the casks

of oitron-juico; clear, fragrant, greenish; 60 lbs.

of feces will yield, by distillation, 3 lbs. of as-

aence.

Oil of Calamus.

Tho rhlxoma of the aaorut calamus, or swell

flng, yields about 1 per cent, of oil. It is certains-

tive, but little used. It is also employed in per-

fumery.

Oil of Ctdar.

Obtained by distillation
;

Is sometimes used in

perfumery.
Camphor.

This is obtained from the roots and shoots of

tho laurtte oamphora and laurut ciJiHUMomun, si

also the eapura turunda, by distillation with wa-
tor. This orudo camphor is refined by sublima-

tion with i.no-sixtccnth of iU weight of litae in a
vory gentlo heat.

Camphor from Euential OiU.

Obtained from the oils of the labiate plants by

a caroful distillation, without addition of 4 of the

oil; tbo residuum will be fouud to conlain oryit*!*

of camphor, on separating which end re-dUtilliag

tho remaining oil 2 or 3 times, the whole of the

omophor may bo obtained. Oil of rosemary or of

sweet marjoram ylolds about 1 os. of camphor from

10 of oil; of tho sago 1 ox. from 8, and of lavoa-

dor 1 ox. from 4, or even less of oil; that from

011 of marjoram is not volatile, and although it

takes firo, it soon goos out. This resin, like the

others from essential oils, may be obtained in a
larger proportion if tho oil is kept in slightly stop-

ped bottles In a oool place.
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DipptVt Oil.

Obtained from hartshorn, distilled without ad-

dition, rectifying the oil, either by a alow distilla-

tion in a retort, etc., no bigger than U necessary,

and saving only tho first portion that comes over,

or with water in a common still; It is very fine

and thin, and must be kept in an opaque vessel,

or in a drawer, or dark place, as it is quickly dis-

colored by light. It is anti-spasmodic, anodyno,
and diaphoretic, taken in doses of from 10 to 30

drops, in water.

Oil of Billtr Almcnde

Is obtained by tho distillation of the crushed ker-

nels; at tho same time hydrocyanio acid is formed

and passes over with tbo oil. Tbo crude oil is

therefore poisonous. It is sometimes used in medi-

cioo for tbo hydrocyanio acid which it contains,

but is uncertain. It is used in perfumery and con-
fectionery. When cakes ore flavored with it, tho

hydrocyanic acid can do littlo or no mischief, as

it is drivon off by tho heat employed.

mixture of equal parts of ordinary nitric and sul-

phuric acid*. It is of a yellowish color; is poi-

sonous
;
is used for making aniline (see Coal Tar

Colors), and in perfumery. Its chemical name is

nitro-bcnxolo
; it is sold as “ Essence of Mirban."

By heating bcnxoate of ammonia, an oily liquid

having exactly the bitter almond smell, is ob-
tained. It is not used. It is known in chemistry
as bcnxonitrile.

Oil of Gtrantun.

Prom the leaves of the Pelargonium odoratiuimun,
is used in perfumery. It is adulterated with
ginger-grass oil. It is used to adulterate attar of

Artificial Oil of Geranium

May be obtained by distilling benxoate of eopper.

It has not come into practical use. Iu chemical
nemo is beot^xyl.

KrumhoW Oil.

Obtained by distillation from Hungarian balsam.
It is distinguished from oil of turpentine, which
is commonly sold for it, by its golden color, agree-

able odor, and acid oilincss of taste.

Foreign Oil of Lavender.

This is the true oil of spike, and U obtained
from (he flowers and seeds of broad-leaved laven-

der, and more oommooly those of French lavender,
slaschas, with a quick Are. It is sweet-scented,

but the oil of the narrow-leaved lavender, or Eng-
lish oil, Is by far the finest.

Ettenet of Launder.

The oil of the flowers of lavender is rendered
more dclioate in Us odor by age; but to prevent
its becoming glutinous by keeping, which it is

very apt to do, draw it over In a water-bath, with
a small quantity of alcohol, which Is termed the
essence, and which, after being kept closely corked
for about 7 years, possesses a peculiarly fino deli-

eats odor of lavender, entirely free from empy-

used as a

Artificial Oil of Bitter Almondt

Is made by action on true benxole (not that dis-

tilled from petroleum) of fuming nitrio acid or a

Oil of Lemon

Is obtained by expression and distillation. It is

used in confectionary and perfumery. When old
it acquires the taste end smell of turpentine.

Oil of Ltmon.gratt.

Antropogon nargut, is a grate which grows in

Indie. Coylon. and the Moluccas. The oil is ex-
tensively used in perfumery.

Oil of Marjoram,

Origtai majorana, is used in perfumery. The
dried herb yields about 10 per cent, of oil.

Oil of Mtadott S*e*L

The Spirma ulmaria is sometim

Stimulant and in perfumery.

Artificial Oil of Utadorn Sued

Is made by distilling ealicin, a crystalline, Niter
principle, obtained from the leaves and youog
bark of the willow, with bichromate of polassa.

Oil of Mint
Obtained from tho dried plant. Six lbs. of fresh

leaves wiU yield 34 drs.; and 4 lbs. dried will

yield 14 os. It is stimulant, carminative, and
antispasmodio.

Enenee of Neroli.

Obtained from the flower* of the orange tree.

Six cwt. of flower* will yield only I ox. of oiL

Petite grain is an inferior oil of neroli obtained

in the same manner, but less care being taken in

tbo selection of the flowers. Another essenoo is

obtained from orange-peel, and is very fragrant.

A third essence is obtained from unripe oranges,

and is of a gold color.

Oil of Nutmeg*.

Obtained from that spice; it is liquid, and of a

pale yellow; a sebaceous insipid matter swims
upon the water in the still.

Oil of Patchouly.

Obtained by distillation from the PogatUmon
patchouli, a plant grown extensively in India and
China. One cwt. of the herb yields about 28 ox.

of essential oil. It is used in perfumery.

Oil of Peppermint.

Obtained from the dried plant. Four lba. of the

fresh herb will yield 3 drs. In general it requires

rectification to render it bright and fine. It is

stimulant and carminative.

Oil of Pennyroyal.

Obtained from tbo herb when in flower. Three

lba. will yield 6 drs. Emmonagoguo.

Oil of Pimento.

Obtained from allspice. Ono os. will yield 30

drops. It is stimulant.

Oil of Rhodium.
Obtained from lbe true lignum rhodium. Eighty

lbs. will yield 9 drs., and in very resinous old

wood 80 lbs. will yield 2 ox. It is light yellowish,

but grows red by keeping. Another oil is ob-

tainod from tho root of rose-wort, rhodiola roeca ;

it is yellowish, and has tho smell and taste of that

from the truo lignum rhodium. One lb. will yield

a drachm.
The True Riga Btiltam.

Obtained from tho shoots of tbo Aphernouatl

pine, jh’nm# cembra, previously bruised aud ma-
cerated for a month in water. It is pellucid, very

liquid, whitish, and has the smell and taste of oil

of juniper.
Butter of Rotot.

Obtained from tho flowers of damask rosea,

white, solid, separating slowly from the rose-

water. It has little scent of lu own, and is used

to dilute tho soent of musk, olvet and ambergris.

One cwt. of roses will yield from 4 on os. to an ox.

Oil of Roetmary.

Obuined from the flowering tops; it U sweet-

scented. One owt. will yield 8 ox.
;

1 lb. of drv

leaves will yield from 1 to 3 drs.; 70 lbs. of fresh

leave* will yield 6 ox.

Oil of Rue.

Obtained from (be dried plant
;
it is carminative

and antispasmodio. Ten lbs. of leave* will ylold
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from 2 to 4 drs.

;
4 lb*. In flower will yield 1 dr.

;

and flO lbs. will yield 24 os.
;
72 lbs., with tho

seeds, will yield 8 oi.

Oil of Sanafrat.

Obtained from the sassafras root. Twenty-four
lbs. will yield 9 ox.

;
30 lbs. will yield 7 os. and 1

dr.; and 6 lbs. will ylold 2 ox.

Oil of Sandal Wood.
1 here are three kinds of sandal or santal wood,

the while, yellow and red. The yellow Is most
used in perfumery. One cwt. of tho wood will

yield nearly 30 o*. of otto.

Oil of Spearmint,

Mentha viridit, Is used in medicine as a carmina-
tive, and in porfumery.

Oil of Tar.

Obtained by distilling tar. It is highly valued
by painters, varniahers, cte., on account of its

drying qualities
;

it soon thickens of itself, almost
to a balsam. Tho pyroligneous aoid that oomes
over with it is useful for many purpose*.

Oil of Thyme.

ObUlned from tho plant; 2 cwt. fresh will yield

64 os.; 34 lbs., dried, will yield 4 a dr. It is

stimulant and oauatie; and used in toothacho,
applied to tho tooth.

Oil of Tongua.

Obtained from tbe tongua, or tonka bean.
Ripterix odorata is sometimes used in perfumory.
The bean contains also a camphor-liko body and
bcnxoio acid.

Oil of Turpentine.

Distilled, in Europe, from common turpentino,
with the addition of about 6 times as muoh water;
but in America, where the operation is carried on
upon a very largo scale, no water is added, and its

accidental presence is even dreaded, lest it should
produco a disruption of the stilling apparatus.
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To Rectify Oil of Turpentine.

Poor 3 parts of turpentine into a glass retort,
capublo of containing doublo the quantity of mat-
ter subjected to the experiment. Place this retort
on a sand-bath, and having adapted to U a receiver
6 or 6 times as large, oement with paste made of
flour and water, some bands ofpaper over the place
where the 2 vessels are joined. If the receiver
is not tubulated, make a small hole with a pin in
the bands of cemented paper, to leave a free com-
munication between the exterior and Interior of
the receiver; tbon place over the retort a dome of
baked earth, and maintain the fire in such a man-
ner as to mako the e*9once and the water boil.

The receivor will become filled with abundance
of vapors, composed of water and ethcreous cs-
eenco, which will condense the more readily if all
the radiating heat of the furnace bo intercepted by a
plato of copper, or picco of board placed between
the furnace and tho receiver. When the mass of
oil subjected to experiment has decreased nearly
two-thirds, tho distillation must be stopped. Then
loavo tho product at rest to facilitate the separation
of tho cthereous oil, which is afterwards separated
from the water, on whioh it floats, by means of a
loss funnel, tho beak of which is stopped by the
nger.

This ethereous oil is ofton milky, or merely ne-
bulous, by tho interposition of some aqueous parts,
fVoin whioh it may be separated by a few days’ rest.

Tho ensonco, thus prepared, possesses a great de-
greo of mobility, and is exceedingly limpid.

Another Method.

The apparatus employed in the preceding pro-
ones may be used in the present cue. Fill the
rotort ft with essence, and as tho receiver is tubu-
luted, apply to tho tubular a small square of paper
moistened with saliva, to afford a free passage to
the vapors. Graduate the fire in such a wanner
as to carry on distillation vory slowly, until a
little moro than

ft
the oil contained In tho retort

is obtained. Scpnrato from tho product, a very
•snail quantity of exceedingly acid and reddish
water, whioh puses at tho same time as the
ethereous essence; by these means the operation
is muoli shortened. Tho oil of turpentine which
remains in tho retort is highly colored, and thicker
than tho primltlvo essence. It may bo used for
extending fat, varnish, or for eoarso oil painting.

Rollout of Turpentine, or Dutehdrops.

Obtained by distilling oil of turpentine in a
glass retort, till a rod baJsaro is left.

Or, by distilling resin and separating tho oils as
they come over; first a wbito oil, then yellow,
lastly a thick rod oil, whioh U tho balsam. It is

stimulant and diuretic.

Essenet of Vitivert

Is obtained by distillation of the tus-tm, the
rhisoma of an Fast Indian gross. Used io per-
futnery.

Oil of Winttryreen,

From the leaves of the ganhheria procumbent, is

stimulant and carminative. Used in medicine,
confectionary, and perfumery.

OH of Wonntcoad.

Obtained from tho horb; stomachic : 25 lbs. of

green wormwood will yield from 6 to 10 dr*, of oil;

4 lbs. of dry will yield 1 ox.
;
and IS lbs. only 1ft

troy oz.

Adulteration! of Volatile Oil•-

The most common aro resinous matters, fixed

oils, tho ohoaper volatile oils, and alcohol.

Resinous and fatty matter

e

are loft behind when
tho oil is evaporated

;
tho latter communicate a

greasy stain to paper which docs not disappear
with a gentle heat, and are comparatively insoiu-

blo in alcohol. Both are left behind when tho oil

is mixed with water and distilled.

The cheaper volatile oile are detected by the

smell and. taste, and specific gravity. Oil of tur-

pentine (often used) may be detected by it being

undissolved when the oil is treated with 4 turns

its volume of alcohol of a specific gravity of 0.84.

Oil of geranium in oil of rose (a very common
adulteration) is detected by sulphurio acid, which
developes an unpleasant odor if the geranium oil

bo present, but has no effect upon pure oil of rose.

Alcohol is largely used in adulteration. Take
aomo small pieces of fused chloride of calcium ia

the bottom of a test tube, add the oil to be exam-
ined, and heat gently to 212° Fahr. If much
alcohol b« present the chloride of caloium will be
dissolved, if only a small quantity the fragments
will fall together and form a pasty mass at tbs

bottom of the tubo.

DISTILLED WATERS.
Procreation of Flotc*T! for Distillation.

Rub 3 lb. of rose-leaves for 2 or 3 minutes with

1 lb. of common salt Tho flowers being bruised
by the friction of the grains of salt, form a pasts,

which is to bs put into an earthen jar, or into a
water-tight barrel. The same process is to be re-

peated until the vessel is filled, so that all lbs
roses may be equally salted. The vessel is thou

to be shut up and kept in a cool place untU wanted.
For distillatioo, this aromatio paste is, at any

season, to bo put into the body of the still with
twiee its weight of water; and when heat is ap-
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plied, the oil, or essential water, is to be obtainod
In the common way. Both the oil and water are
la tl^ way produced in greater quantity than by
«Mog the leaves without tbe salt; besides, the
preserved paste will keep Us flavor and strength
untmpared for sevsral years.

Other flowers, capable of affording essential oils,

a also be treated in the above-mentioned way
economy and advantage; as tbero is thereby

no occasion to carry on a hurried process in tho
hsat of summer, when these are in perfection.

General Rulei for the Di,filiation of Simple
Water9.

1. PltnU and their pmrU ought to bofreih gath-
•red. When they are directed fresh, such only
must be employed

;
but some ere allowed to be

used dry, as being easily procurable in this state
( all times of theyoar, (bough rather more elegant
waters might be obtained from them whilst greeu.

2. Having bruised tbo subjects a liltlo, pour
thorton thrice Us quantity of spring-water. This
quantity is to be diminished or increased according
as tbe plants are more or less Juicy (ban ordinary.
Whsn fresh and Juicy herbs are to he distilled,
thrice their weight of water wUI be sufficient; but
dry ones require a much largor quaolity. In gen-
ernl there should be so much water, that after all
intended to bo distilled hu come over, there may
be liquor enough to prevent the mailer from burn-

to tbe still.

Formerly, some vegetables were slightly for-
ted with tbe addition of yeast, previous to tbe

distillation.

4. If any drops of oil swim on the surface of
tho water, they are to be carefully taken off.

5. That the waters may be kept tbe better, about
ene-twcotictb part of their weight of proof spirit

may be addod to each after they are distilled.

Still* for Simple Water*.

The instruments chicly used in the distillation

orsimple waters are of two kinds, commonly called

the hot still, or alembic, and tho cold still. Tho
waters drawn by the cold still from plants are
much more fragrant, and more fully impregnated
with their virtues, than those drawn by tbe hot
still or alembic.

The method is this : A pewter body is suspended
in the body of the alembic, and the head of tho
•till fitted to the pewter body; into this body the
ingredients to be distilled are put, the alembic

filled with water, the still-bead luted to tbo pewter
body, and the nose luted to the worm of the refri-

gerator or worm. The same intention will be
answered by putting the ingredients into a glass

alembic and placing it in a bath heat, or balneum

Tbe cold still is much the best adapted to draw
off tbe virtues of simples which aro valued for

their fine flavor when green, which is subject to

be lost in drying
;
for when wo want to extract

from plants a spirit so light and volatile as not to

subsist in open air any longer than while the

E
ont continues in its growth, it is certainly tho
>st method to remove the plant from its nativo

soil into some proper instrument where, as it dies,

these volatilo parts can bo collected und preserved.

And such an instrument is what wo call tho cold

still, where the drying of the plant or flower is

only forwarded by a moderate warmth, and all

that rises it collected and preserved.

Expeditious Method of Distilling Simple Water*.

Tie a piece of muslin or gauxo over a glased
earthen pot, whoso mouth is just Urge enough to

receive tbe bottom of a .warming-pan; on this

cloth Uy tho herb clipped; then place upon them
tho warming-pan with live ooals in it, to oause
heat just warm enough to prevent burning; by
which means, as the steam issuing out of the
herb cannot mount upwards, by reason of tho
bottom of tho pan just fitting tho brim of the
vessel below it, it must necessarily descend and
collect into water at tbe bottom of the receiver,

and that strongly impregnated with the essential

oil and the salt of tho vegetable thus distilled

;

which, if wanted to make spirituous or compound
wntor, is easily done by simply adding some good
spirits or French brandy to it, which will kuep
good for a long time, and be much better thnn If

tho spirits hod passed through a still, whioh must
of necessity waslo some of their strength. Caro
should be taken not to let the Are be too strong,

lest it scorch tho plants
;
and to be made of chur-

coal, for oontlnuance ami bolter regulation, whioh
must bo managed by lifting up and laying down
the lid, as wanted to Increase or dooreaso tho de-
grees of heat. Tho dcopor the earthen pan, tho
cooler the soaton, and tho loss fire at first (after-

wards to be gradually raised), in tbo greater per-
fection will the distilled water bo obtained.
As tho moro movablo or volatilo parts of vege-

tables are tho aqueous, tho oily, tbe gummy, the
resinous, and tho salino, these aro to be expooted
in the waters of this process; tho heat here em-
ployed being so great at to burst the vessels of
tbe plants, tome of which contain »o largo a quan-
tity of oil that it may bo seen swimming on the
eurfaco of tho water.

Although a small quantity only of distilled wa-
ters can be obtained at a time by this confined
operation, yet it compensates in strength what is

deficient in quantity. Such liquors, if well corked
up from tbo air, will keep a good long tirno, espe-

cially if about a twentieth part of any spirits

be addod, in order to presorvo tbo eatuo moro
effectually.

To male* Rosemary Water.

As tbe method of performing the operation by
the cold still is tbe very same, whatever plant or
flower is used, tho following instance of procuring
a water from rosemary will be abundantly suffi-

cient to instruct tbe young practitioner in the
manner of conducting tho process in all cases
whatever.
Toko rosemary fresh gathered in its perfection,

with tho morning dow upon it, and lay it lightly

and unbruised upon the plate or bottom of tho
still; cover tho plate with its conical head, and
apply a glass receiver to tbe noso of it. Mako a
email fire of charcoal under the plate, continuing
it as long as any liquor comes ovor into the re-

ceiver.

When nothing more oomes over, take off the
still head and remove tbe plant, putting fresh in

its stead, and proceed as before; continuo to re-

peat tho operation successively, till a sufficient

quantity of water is procured. Let this distilled

water be kept at rest in clean bottles oloso stopped,
for some days in a cold place; by this meuns it

will become limpid, and poworfully impregnated
with tbo taste and smell of tbe plant.

Simple Alexetereal Waters.
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Take of spearmint leaves, fresh, 14 lbs.; sea

wormwood tops, fresh, angelica leaves, fresh, oach
1 lb.; water, as muoh as is sufficient to prevent

burning. Draw off by distillation 3 galls. Or
tako of elder-flowers moderately dried, 2 lbs.;

angelica leaves, fresh gathered, 1 lb.; water, a

sufficient quantity. Distill off 3 galls.

Simple Pennyroyal Water.

Tako of pennyroyal lea-'es, dry, 1J lbs.; water

as much as will prevent burning. Draw off by
distillation 1 gall.
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Simple Spearmint Water.

Take of spearmint leaves, fresh, any quantity;

water, 3 times as muoh. Distil as long as the

liquor whioh comes over has a considerable taste

or smell of the mint. Or, take spearmint leaves,

dried, 1} lbs., water as much as is sufficient to pre-

vent burning. Draw off by distillation 1 galL

Cinnamon Water.

Take of bruised cinnamon, 1 lb.; water, 2 galls.

Simmer in a still for 4 an hour, put what comes

ovor Into the still again
;
when cold strain through

flannel.

Eaa Sane-Pareil.

Take 2 calls, of lino old honoy-water, put it

into a still oapable of holding 4 galls., and add
the thinly pared rinds of 6 or 8 fresh citrons, neither

green nor nielloto ripe. Then odd 60 or 70 drops

of floe Roman bergamot
;
and, having luted the

apparatus woll, let the whole digest in a moderate
heat for 24 hours. Draw off, by a water-bath

boat, about 1 gall.

Jeeeamine Water.

Tako 6 lbs. of the white sweet almond cakes

from which jesaamino oil has been made abroad
;

bent and sift them to a fine powder, and put to it

as muoh fresh oil of Jessamine as will be required

to mako it Into a stiff paste. Let this paste be

dissolved in about 6 qts. of spring-water, which

has been previously woll boilod, and left until it

has become about half cold. Stir and mis the

wholo well together
;
ond whon the oil and water

havo been well oombined, lot the whole stand

until tho powder has fallen to tho bottom of the

vessel. Now pour the liquid off gently, and filter

It through ootton, in a largo tin funnel, into the

gloss bottlo in which it is to ho kept for ueo. The

I

owdor or sediment whioh has been left at the

oltom of tho vessel, when dried by tho heat of

tho sun, answers vory woll for tanking almond

paste for tho hands.

Jamaica Pepper Water.

Jamaica popper is tho fruit of a tall tree grow-

ing in tho mountainous parts of Jamaica, where

It is much cultivated because of tho great profit

arising from tho cured fruit, sent in largo quanti-

ties annually into Europe. Tako of Jamaica pep-

per, 4 lb.; water, 24 galls.; draw off 1 gall, with a

S

retty brisk fire. Tho oil of this fruit is very pon-

erous, and therefore this water is made in an

alembic. Mj/r,u Waltr^

Infuro 8 or 10 lbs. of the cuttings of green myr-
Uo In nearly 20 galls of ruin or river water, and
add thereto a pint of frosh yeast, after it has stood

for 24 hours. At the ond of another day and night,

E
ut tho wbolo into a still, with 1 lb. of bay-salt.

'taw off tho whole of the water, and nest day in-

fuse more myrtle leaves as before, and distill again.

Repeat tho saino a third lime.

Ora ngt-fiotrer Water.

Toko 2 lbs. of orange-flowers, and 24 qts. of

water, and draw over 3 pts. Or, tako 12 lbs. of

orange-flowors, and 16 qts. of water, and draw
ovor 16 qts.

Orange-peel Water.

Tako of tho outward yellow rind of Seville

oranges, 4 os.; water, 34 galls.; draw off 1 galL

by the alembic, with a brisk fire.

Peppermint Water.

Take of the herb of peppermint, dried, 14 lbs.

;

water, as much as is sufficient to prevent burning.

Distill off a gallon. This has been known to allay

sickness when nothing else would succeed, and is

used in flatulent colics. A wineglassful may be

taken, and often repeated.

Another.— Tako of oil of peppermint, 1 lb.;

water, a sufficient quantity. Draw off 30 galls.

This is stimulant and carminative, and covers dis-

agreeable flavors.

Portugal and Angel Watere.

Take 1 pt of orange-flower water; 1 pt. of rose-

water; and 4 pt- of myrtle- water; to these put a

i o*. of distilled spirit of musk, and an ounce of

spirit of ambergris. Shake the whole well to-

gether, and the process will be finished.

Raee wafer.
Take of the leaves of fresh damask-roses with

the heels cut off. 6 lbs.
;
water, as much as to pre-

vent burning. Distill off a gallon. The distilled

water should be drawn from dried herbs, bocause

the fresh caonot be got at all times in the year.

Whenever the fresh are used the weighU must be

increased
; bnt whether the fresh or dry are made

use of, it is left to the judgment of the operator to

vary (he weight, according as the plants are in

greater or less perfection, owing to the season in

which they grew, or were eollceied.

Small Snail Water.

Take of balm, mint, hart's tongue, ground ivy;

flowers of the dead nettle, mallow. flowers, elder-

flowers, each a handful; saaile freed from their

shells, and whites of eggs, each 4 or. ; nutmegs, 4

os.; milk, 1 gall. Distill ia a water-bath to dry-

Stra ifberry Water.

Take of the bruited fruit, 20 lbs.
;
water a suffi-

cient quantity. Draw off 2| galls.
; Ibis water is

very fragrant.
Common DietUled Wetter.

Take of water, 10 rails. Distill. Throw sway
the first 4 gall, and draw off 4 gall a, which keep

io glass or stonewaie. Distilled water is used

in making medicine preparations wbco the salts

contained In common water would decompose
them.

COMPOUND DISTILLED WATERS.
General Rulee for the Dietillation of Spiritnone

Watere.

1. The plants and their parts ought to be mode-

rately and nowly dried, except such as are ordered

to bo fresh gathered.

2. After the ingredients have been steeped in

the spirit for the time prescribed, add as much
water as will be sufficient to prevent a burnt
flavor, or rather more.

3. The liquor which comes over first io the dis-

tillation is by some kept by itself, under the title

of ipirit; end the other runnings, which prove

milky, are fined down by art. But it is preferable

to mix all the running* together, without fining

them, that the waters may possess the virtues of

the plant entire.

4. In the distillation of these waters, the gen-

uine brandy obtained from wine is directed.

Where this is not to be procured take, instead of

that proof spirit, half iu quantity of a well-recti,

fied spirit, prepared from any other fermented

liquors. In this steep the ingredients, and thm
add spring-water enough both to make up the

quantity ordered to be drawn off, and to prevent

burning.

Bergamot Water.

Tako of fine old French brandy 2 galls., or 1

gall, of highly rectified spirit of wine, and 1 galL

of spring-water. Put to tho brandy, or diluted

spirits 4 ox., or more, of true Roman oil of berga-
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mot, whose parts havs been previously well di-

vided by trituration with lump-sugar, in a glass
mortar. Now distill by a water heat, and draw
off 6 qts. only. By this operation a most excel-

lent bergamot water will be produced, which will

remain good for 20 years.

Original Receipt for Hungary Water.

The original receipt for preparing this Invalua-

ble lotion is written in lcttors of gold in the hand-

writing of Elizabeth, queen of Hungary. Tako of

aqua vitsr, four times distilled, 3 parts
;
the tops

and flowers of rosemary, 2 porta. To be put to-

gether in a closo-stopped vessel, nnd allowed to

stand in a warm place during 50 hours, then to be

distilled in an alembic, and of this, once every

week, 1 dr. to be token in tho morning, eithor in

the food or drink, and every morning tho faco and

the diseased limb to bo washed with iU

French Hungary Water.

The French Hungary wator is made wholly from

a wino spirit, and from rosemary flowers alono,

which about Montpellier (the plaoo from whence
this commodity comes) grow in great plenty and

perfection. The fragranoy of thoso flowers is so

greet as to render tho waters made from them

more exeellent and valuable than anything of tho

kind made in Eogland.

Beet Hungary Water.

Taka 30 galls, of spirit of wine; put to It, in a

large still, 6 large bunches of fine green rose-

mary, when tuo flowers sre white and in full

bloom
;
1 lb. of lavender flowers, and 4 ox. of truo

English oil of rosemary. The rosemary-leave*

and flowers must be stripped from all their wood

and green twigs. When the whole has Leon in a

slate of digestion for 24 hours, distill as beforo,

drawing off about 25 or 26 galls., but no more.

When aistillod, stop It closely in a copper vessel,

and keep it undisturbed for about a month.

Aqua Hellie, or the King'e Honey-water.

Fire I Dietillation.

Take 28 lbs. of ooriander seeds, ground small in

tho starch-mill; 23 common bunches of owcol

marjoram, in flower, dried and stripped from tho

taiga; 1 lb. of calamus aromatious; 1 lb. of ycl-

low saunders; and 1 lb. of orange and lemon peel.

Let the 3 last be separately beaten into gross pow-
der. Mix the above ingredients, and put thorn

into a 60 gall, copper still, and add to them 20

galls, of proof spirit, and the iirno quantity of

rain or spring-water. Lut* well all tho juuoluros

of the apparatus, and leave the ingredients in this

state, without fire, for 48 hours. At the end of

this lime begin to distill by a vory gentle heat, lest

tbs flowers and seeds, which nro very light, should

rise suddenly in tho still-head, stop up tho worm,
and endanger tho whole work.

Increase the fire after the first half hour, aud

keep it regular till the termination of tho process.

Draw off about 26 or 27 galls., or continue so long

as the spirit will burn by the application of a

lighted paper to a small quantity of it in a saucer.

Next day, when the still is perfectly cold, let It be

well cleaned out. Tbo ingredients should be im-

mediately dried in the sun, otherwise they will

become mouldy. When there is a considerable

quantity from" 3 or 4 makings it ought to bo

ground in a mill, and finely sifted. They will bo

found to be of great use in the mokingof ordinary

brown wash-balls, and, with some additions of

brown powders for tho hair.

Second Dietillation.

Now return the spirits drawn off into the still,

and add 10 or 12 galls, of water ; then put in the
following ingredients, bruised and mixed: 14 ox.

of nutmegs, 4 oz. of cloves, 12 oz. of cinnamon
bark, 8 oz. of pimento, and 40 oz. of cassia-lignum.
These are to be separately broken or bruised in an
iron mortar, until they are about the sizo of Bmall
peas. If there be any dust, it must be sifted from
them before they aro used

;
thon take 40 oz. of

storax, 40 oz. of gum Benjamin, 44 oz. of labda-
num, and 40 venollios.

Break and bruise tho above also, but make as
littlo dust as possible. Put tho dust from these
and the foregoing, together, into a coarse muslin
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bag, which Is to bo hung in the Mill, ao that tbe
liquor, during diatillalion, may extract all ita vir-
tues. The whole are then to remain in the liquor,
in a cold elate, for 48 hours, attention being still

paid to luting and atopping close, a* before. At
the end of this time kindlo the firo, and work off

(slowly al first) until 26 galla. arc distilled. Mix
all the different runnings together in a copper
vessel, kept for this purpose only.
Having drawn off, in this second distillation,

2fi g«U«., mix together 10 ox. of spirit of musk,
10 oz. of spirit of ambergris, 4 os. of true oil of
lavender, i oz. of essence of bergamot, and 4 os.

of oil of rhodium. Now add to it, in a copper
vessol that will hold 40 galls., 6 galls, of orange-
flower water, and 8 galls, of rose-water, recently
made. When properly mixed, put all these into
the copper vessel, and stir tho whole well togother.
Add to all these a quart of milk, which has stood
for a night, and which has had the cream taken
clearly off; then agitato and mix the whole well
together, and stop the vessel up close, until the
time when it is to be used.

Tho jar ought to have a lock cock soldered into
it, to prevent accidents. This should be placed full

two inohes from tho bottom, in order that the milk
and other impurities may fall to the bottom.

If this honey-water bo made in the spring, and
if the weather be fair, it will bo quite fined down
in tho course of a month, that is, if it be not
opened or disturbed. When, by drawing off a
little in a glass, the milk, etc., have fallen down
to tho bottom, draw the whole off into clean and
well-aonsonod stono or gloss bottles, or into an-
other copper jar. This composition ought never
to bo drawn off in rainy or cloudy weather, for
thon tho milk is apt to rise. In warm woathor it

should bo kept cool, and in winter as warm as
possible. When distilled in the winter the jars
ought to bo warmed, or otherwise tbe honey-water
will not bo fined for 5 or 6 months.

This honey-water may keep 30 years.

The ingredients from the second distillation are
of much greater valuo than those from the first,

und therefore require moro earn in tho drying.
These aro of grout use for (he best sort of gross

[
owders, for sweet bogs, eto.; and, if made into a
no powder, may bo mudo uso of with great sue-

ccis, in tho best sort of brown perfumed balls.

Tho samo powder, with fresh ingredients, makes
oxcolleut pastils, to burn; and may be further
used in making spirit of Benjamin.

Compound Spirit of Juniper.

Take of juniper-berrlos, well bruised, 1 lb.
; car-

away seeds, and sweet fennel seeds, each, bruised,
14 oz.; diluted alcohol, 1 gall. Macerate for two
days, and having added as much water as will

provont empyreuma, draw off, by distillation, 1

gull.

Lavender Spirit.

Take 14 lbs. of lavender flowers, 10 J galls, of
rectified spirit of wino, and 1 gall, of wutcr, draw
off 10 gull, by a gcntlo fire; or, which is much
better, by a sand bath heat.
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Lavender.mater.

Take 30 galls, of tho best wino spirit, pour it

into a oopper still, placed in a hot-water bath,
over a clear but steady fire

;
put to it 6 lbs. of the

largest and freshest lavender flowers, after having
separated them from oil stalks and green leaves,
which give tho lavender water a woody and faint
smell. Put po water into the still; oloso all the
junctures well, and lot the spirits and flowers
stand in a state of digestion for 24 hours; and
then, with a gcntlo fire, draw off 25, or, at most,
26 galls, only, which, as soon as distilled, are to bo
poured into a dopper vessel for keeping. Wooden
vessels and cans aro to be avoided, as the best parts
of the oil and of the spirits will bo absorbed by
thorn, and consequently lost. When the distilla-
tion is over, draw out, or quench the fire, and let
tho remaining spirits and flowers continue in tho
till until tho next day. When the above qi

tity of 25 or 26 galls, has stood for 4 or 5 days,
put to it 10 oi. of true English oil of lavender.
Mix the whole well in the jar, by drawing out 1

?n
2 *Dd 1?®° returniDS '*>«“• Rupeut this

10 or 12 times, then atop the vessel up close, and
do not disturb it for a month at least.

Lareuder-mater of the Second Order.
To tbe 4 or 5 galls, of the spirit*, and the laven-

der flowers left in the still, after the distillation
mentioned in the last article, add 15 galls, of com-
mon proof spirit 9 or 10 galls, of .pring-water, S
lbs. of lavender flowers, and 4 ox. of oil of laren-
der, intimately mixed with loaf sugar, by powder-
ing it in a glass mortar. Digest the whole, and
draw off 25 galla, proceeding in orery respect as
before, except that, in this case, no oil is to be
added; for. us ‘here U so much water present, tbe
addition of ell would be ppt to turn the whole
quantity muddy, or of a bluish or opaque color,
whieh U eannot be easily freed from, without a
socond distillation.

Lavender.mater for immediate mss.

Mix with 1 gall, of proof spirit, 1* ox. of true
English oil of lavender, which is all that will pro-
perly combine with the spirit, without injuring the
color, by rendering it muddy. When the spirit

pared for the purpose.

Slow 3fethod of Making Vinegar.

This is the process usually adopted in the small
scale. Tbe “ wash," as any weak alcoholio liquor
is called, should be weak, from 5 to 10 per cent
of alcohol is best, too strong a liquor will ferment
very slowly; the strength is best judged by the
taste. Tho temperature should bo from 74° to 86°
Fabr. Sour beer, wine, or cider aro better than
good liquors. The addition of sugar, honey, or
other sweet matter with a view of strengthening
the vinegar is not to be recommended, as it ren-
der* the vinegar liable to spoil. Ordinary fer-
mented liquors are quite alcoholic enough.
The best ferment is vinegar; an old cask in

which good vinegar has been kept is tho licit to
ferment in. Other ferments are used, as bread
soaked in brewer’s yeast, sour dough, dough of
wheat and rye flour soaked in cream of tartar and
vinegar; all these are used In small quantity, a
few ounces to a barrel of wash. Vinogar made
with them is more apt to spoil. The moro ferment
present the quicker the prooess.

Tbe wash is put into the cask, whieh is host
painted black in order to absorb the sun’s rays
when tho weather is cool; the bung is loft out, the
bung-hole covered with a pioce of alate, and in

about 4 weeks the acetifloation Is eomplcte. The•nd the oil are properly mixeJ, they are to beV.it ,

the MeUflcatlon Is oompl

into glass bottles, which aro to be well stoprL
l0"®r lh° to,n Pcr,“or® lho ,h« ^

gall, of rectified spirit of

ango.

To Purify Vinegar.

After all the mothers are deposited, draw it off

into a veasel filled with beech-shavlngs, and let it

stand in a cool place until clear. Vinegar is ant
to be infested with flies (Mueea eellari,), and eels

( Vibrio aeeti). These may bo killed by passing
it through a coiled tube dipped in boiling water.

Vinegar (especially when weak) if exposed to
the air beoomes thlok or mothery, and deposits a
mucilaginous aubstanco; tho vinegar becomes
weak and mouldy as tbia change goes on.
When vinegar is barrelled, a pint of spirits

should be added to each barrel to secure its keep,
log. It should be kept in a cool place.

galls, bv a rcntlc fire
Variedt, of Vinegar.

7 K W(m* Vinegar, made from wine, oonlains cltrlo
opml of leppermmt. and tartaric acid, and a small portion of acetio

Take of tbe herb of peppermint, dried, 14 lbs.;
®,her> which communicates an agrocabie flavor.

E
>of spirit. 1 gall.; water, sufficient to prevent 297
rning. Distill off 1 gall. It is imitated by adding acetio ether and ooloring

n _ . matter to vinegar rnado from whiskey.
Compound Genhan-mater. Cidfr Vinegar (which includes all fruit vluo-

Take of gentian root, sliced, 3 lbs.; leaves and gars) oentains malic acid,
flowers of the lesser oentaury, each 8 o*. ; infuse Mall, or Com Vinegar, made from weak worts,
(he whole in fi qts. of proof spirit and 1 qL of oonlains phosphates of lime and magnesia, gum,
water; and draw off the water till the feints begin and extractive matter.

Wood Vinegar, or pyroligneous acid, wbon orudo,

and ought to be shaken before used"'
11

Perfumed Lavender.mater.
Distill bv a gentle heat in a sand or water bath,

or mtx and shake freqneotly, during 14 days, the
following ingredients

: 1 ox. of foreign oil of lav-
ender, 4 ox. of English lavender. 4 os. of
of ambergris, and 1 galL of
wine.

Lemon-mater.

The peel of the lemon, the part used in making
this water, is a very grateful bitter aromatic,
and, on that account, very serviceable in repair-
ng and strengthening the stomach. Toko of dried
lemon-peel, 4 lbs.; proof spirit. 10J gall., and 1

gaU. of water. Draw off 10 galls, by a gentle fire.

to rise.

Spirit of Scurry. Grau.

Take of scurvy-grass, fresh gathered and
bruised, 15 lbs.; horseradish- root, 6 lbs.; recti-
fied spirit of wine, 1 gall.

;
and water, 3 pts. Di-

gest the whole in a close vessel 2 days, and draw
off 1 gall, with a gentle fire.

Antiecorbutic Water.

Take of the leaves of water-eresres, garden an (

sea scurry-grass, and brook-lime, each 20 hand-
fuls; of pine-tops, gerraaoder, horebound, and tbe
lesser centaury, each 16 handfuls; of the roots of
bryony and sharp-pointed dock, each 6 lbs.

;
of

mustard-seed, lj lbs. Digest the wholo in 10

S
ails, of proof spirit, and 2 galls, of water, and
raw off by a gentle fire.

ACID LIQUORS.
Vinegar. ( Impure Dilute Aeetie Acid.)

Vinegar is made by tbe oxidation of alcohol,
cither directly or through tbe medium of a fer-
ment, or by the distillation of wood

; the latter is

known as pyroligneous acid. Any substance ca-
pable of fermentation or any containing alcohol is

suitable for making vinegar. It is made in tbe
slow way from wine, eider, beer, sugar, or honey
and water, whiskey and water, juice of plants and
vegetables : in the quick way from a spirit pre-

eontains tar and wood spirit.

Adulteration, of Vinegar.

Sulphuric, nitric and inuriatio acids, are used
to give n (also strength : burned sugar and acetio

ether to give color and flavor. Tbo latter cunnot

be considered as injurious. Ono one-thousandth
of mineral acid is allowable, and tends to preservo
the vinegar. This would be about four measured
ounces to the barrel, or two to tho ordinary half-

barrel.

Sulphuric acid is detected by boiling with chlo-

ride of calcium
;
baryta is not admissible as a

tost for sulphuric acid in vinegar.
Muriatic acid gives a white, curdy preoipitato,

with a solution of nitrate of silver. This precipi-

tate is soluble in ammonia, and blackoos on ex-
posure to light.

Nitric add is detected by adding muriatio acid.

If the aolution will dissolve gold leaf, nitric acid
is present.

To Strengthen Vinegar.

Freeze it and removo tbo ico which forms on tho
surface. The trofer of the vinegar alone frccacs,

leaving the acotic acid in solution in the remain-

ing water.

To Determine the Strength of Vinegar.

The hydrometer (see Spkcific Giiavity) is not
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to bo muoh relied on in testing tho strength of

vinegar. Tho simplest tost is to tako a fragment

of fine marble, weigh it ami suspend it by a

thread in a known measure of vinegar until all

action ceases and the liquid has no longer a sour

taste. Tako out the niarblo, wash and dry it, and

note tho loss of weight it has sustained. Fisc-

sixths of this is real (hydrated) acetic acid. An
ounce of good vinegar should saturate from 30 to

32 grs. of pure and dry carbonate of soda; suoh

vinegar oontains about 6 per cent, of anhydrous

(absolute) scetio acid. Vinegar above 30 per cent

of real acid will dissolve the osscntial oils and
camphor.

SimpU continuous Vinegar Procett.

The following household vinegar method is to

ho rocommended as simple, expeditious, and fur-

nishing a constant supply of vinegar with scarcely

any trouble, and at trifling cost : Two barrels are

procured, one for making, tho other for storing the

vinegar. Thoso from which good vinegar has just

been drawn are preferable. The storage barrel is

kept always in the cellar, the generating ono in

the cellar or house, according to the season. In

this latter barrel a small hole is bored, for the cir-

culation of air, at tho top of one of its heads. The
barrels lie on their side, and contain each a wooden

faucet. Of course their capacity is regulated by
(ho yearly demand of vinegar.

Wo will suppose that the generator, filled to the

level of tho ventilating hole, contains 10 galls.;

tho manufacture will then be carried on in the

following manner: Seven galls, of good vinegar

are placed In it, and 3 galls, of a warm alcoholio

mixture made in the following manner and addad

:

If common whlskoy (60 per cent.) bo employed,

have a small measure of 3 pta. and a large one (a

bucket) of 3 galls. If 30 per oent. spirits are

used, let the small measure be for 2 pta. Put a

small moasuroful of the aplriu in tho large mea-
sure; fill quiokly to the mark with boiling water,

and pour by a funnel into tho generator. Kvery
2 or 3 weeks 3 galls, of vinegar are withdrawn
from the generator, added to the storage barrel,

and 3 galls, of alcoholic mixture are plaocd in the

generating barrel as before.

Another method of working tho casks consists

in half filling tho generator with vinegar and ad-

ding every week ao much of tho alcoholic mixture
that it fills the barrel in from 8 to 16 weeks, ac-

cording to the season. Half the vinegar is then

added to tho storage cask, and the process recom-
menced in tho generator. The warmer tho sea-

son tho more rapid may ho tho manufacture.—
Welkerill on (Ac i/auufaclure of Vinegar.

Vinegar without a Ferment (Dobereiuer’t Procete).

The ferment used in tho manufacture of vine-

!

ar Is not necessary. Alcohol may be oxidised

ircotly by (ho agency of finely divided platinum

(platinum block); 10 percent, alcohol placed in

a oloso vessel with platinum black is rapidly con-

verted into ncctio acid. Dr. Ure estimates that

with a box of 12 ft cube and 6 to 8 o*. of strong

platinum, 1 lb. of aloohol daily can be converted

into soetlc acid, and with from 20 to 30 lbs. wo
may obtain 300 lbs. of vinegar from the propor-

tionate quantity of spirits. Tho seme platinum

black will last for an indefinite time, requiring

only to be heated to redness from time to time, to

restore it This method is undoubtedly the most
elegant one known of vinegar manufacture, and
bos been tried on a large scale in Gcrmeny. The
objection to it is, however, the high cost of the

platinum, in which a largo amount of capital must
necessarily be kept locked up.

The continuous Quick Vinegar Procete.

This is tho method almost universally adopted
for manufacturing vinegar on the large scale.

Common new whiskey makes excellent vinegar;

the fusel oil becoming oxidixed during the process,

i? converted in harmless, agreeable ether. It Is

diluted so as to form a wash of about 6 per cent,

aloohol. Two tubs, or upright casks, arc prepared
as follows : A false top and bottom are inserted.

In the false top are bored numerous boles one-

tenth of an inch in diameter and 11 in. apart; tho

top is fixed water-tight about 6 to 8 in. from the

top of tho barrel. At from 8 to 14 in. above the

bottom of the tube are bored 1 in. air-holes, in-

clining downwards, so that the liquid may not

flow out. About 2 in. above the air-holes is placed

the false bottom pierced with J in. or inch holes.

The space between the false top and bottom is

filled with closely-curled beech-shavings, or char-

coal in lumps of tho fixe of a walnut, sifted,

washed and dried. The holes in the false top are

filled with lamp-wick, and the space below the

false bottom provided with a stop-cock, or goose-

neck. There is also an inclined hole 6 in. below
the false top for the insertion of a thermometer

and hour-glass, or wood tubes are inserted into

the false top, reaching nearly to the ©over of tha

tub; these act as chimneys. The beech sharings

are boiled in vinegar and pressed into their plaoa

until within 8 in. of the false top or sieve. Be-
fore starting the process the room and tubs are »
be kept a day at a temperature of 75° to 80® Fahr.

The shavings at the thermometer hole, and al

the lower ventilating holes, are then loosened by
means of a stick thrust therein. A wash U now
prepared which contains 1-5 vinegar and 4-6 of a

3 per cent, solution of aloohol ;
this heated to from

75° to 80°, is gradually poured through the hola

in the eover of the generator, at the rate of 1 bar-

rel in 24 hours. At the expiration of this time,

waim tho resulting vinegar if necessary, and bar-
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ing added enough alcohol to make the whole

quantity taken thus far of 5 per cent, aleoholie

strength, pour this through the generators as

before. Repeat this operation ©n tho third, and
even on the fourth day if necessary. Investigate

the temperature of the air escaping from the gene-

rator, and when it exceeds that of the wash which

Is running, it is a sign that the acetiflcation has

commenced. When it rises to a point between 9S»

and 104°, the generators are in a proper condition

to commence the regular business of the manu-
facture; thefernientatiou has been properly estah-

lished. We then daily pour through generator

No. 1, a wash consisting of a certain quantity of

spirits, vinegar, and water, heated to a tempera-

ture between 75° and 80° Fahr.
;
and through No.

2 the wash has passed through No. 1, to which

has been added more spirits. We draw manufac-

tured vinegar daily from generator No. 2. The
vinegar resulting from setting the generators in

action, though not prejudicial to health, is of in-

ferior quality and bad flavor, from extractive

matter from the shavings and tubs and from tho

Iron cauldron. It may be added in very small

quantity to tbs subsequent vinegar, if it 1* not

thrown away.— Wetherill on (As manufacture of
vinegar.

To make Quote.

Mix rye flour and warm water together, and
lsare it till it hss turned sour. This vinegar is

much drunk in Russia; it looks thick and unplea-

sant at first, but becomes agreeable by use.

DietHied Vinegar.

This is obtained from vinegar by distillation,

rejecting the fourth or eighth part that eon.es

over first, and avoid its acquiring a burnt flavor.

Distilled vinegar is weaker than the common,
but is used sometimes in pickles, where its want
of color is on advantage.

To Deprive Vinegar and other Vegetable Liquid/

of their Color.

To take away the color of vinegar, a litre of red
wine vinegar, cold, is mixed with 45 grammes of

bone-charcoal, in a glass vessel. Shake this mix-
ture from time to time, and in 2 or 3 days tho
color completely disappears. When the process
Is to he performed iu the large way, throw the
charcoal into a cask of vinegar, which must 1-e

stirred from time to time. The highest colored

red wines treated in the same manner become per-
fectly limpid. Ivory-black possesses the same

property as bone-black.

To Prepare the Charcoal.

Fill a cruciblo with the most compact parts of

ox and sheep bones, lute the cover, carefully leav-
ing only a small opening at the top, place the cru-

cible on a forge fire, and heat it gradually till red

;

when tho Havoc from the oily and gelatinous parts
has ceased, diminish the opening and suddenly
raise the fire

;
when cold, reduce the charcoal to

fine powder.

To Procure Pyroligneoui Acid.

This acid is procured from any kind of green
wood (such as cord wood), used for making char-
coal; a cord of wood will produce about 80 galls.

It is obtained in the following manner : A brisk

oven is filled with coal or wood, until it becomes
sufficiently hot to heat an oven over it to that de-
gree as to reduce green wood to a charcoal. The
upper oven should be closely stopped except a tubo

at the top to carry off the steam or acid, which
tube is passed through water, and tho steam thus
•ondenoed forms the acid.

To Prepare the tame.

Place a large cast-iron cylinder, or retort (simi-

lar to those used for the production of coal gas),

in a furnace, ao that it may receive as muoh heat,

all round, as possible. One end of this cylinder

must be so constructed as to open and shut, to

admit wood, and exclude the air.

Oak, in pieces about X foot in length, ir to be
pul into tho cylinder, which is to be filled aa full

aa possible, without being wedged, and the door
must be shut close to exclude air; from the oylin-

der let a worm run through cold water to condcnso
the acid

;
by this It is conveyed to n large cask

placed on one end, whore there is u pipe to carry
it from that to 2 or 3 more; thus it is completely

secured from flying off in the vaporous state. The
firo ft now to be raised to a grout hent, sufficiently

powerful to convert the wood completely into ohar-
coal. When the acid ceases to come over, tho fire

is t» be taken out, and the mass of wood left to cool

in the confined state, when it beoomes perfect char-
coal. In tho first cask, tar is chiefly contained
with tha acid, it precipitates to tho bottom, and Is

drawn off by a cock
;

it is afterwards boiled in ao

iron boiler to evaporate the add, before it is fit for

ure. If the aeid is not strong enough, it Is put
into largo square vsU about 0 inches deep, for the
purpose of making a largo surface, to evaporate a
part of the water contalnod in the aeid, inoro cape*

daily by a slow heat These vats are bedded on
sand upon tho top of a brick stove, whore a gentle

best is applied; thus it may bo procured in a
pretty strong stato.

This acid is a liquid of the color of white wins,

possesses a strong acid and slightly astringent

taste, combined will, an empyrcuinatio suiclL

When allowed to remain in a stute of rest for 8 or

10 days, tar of a black color subsides, and tbs

acid is then comparatively transparent. To purify

it further, it undergoes the process of distillation,

by which it is freed from u still greater portion of

the tar, with which it is combined, and is thus

rendered still more transparent. Ilut though the

process of distillation be repeated without end, it

will never bo freed from the volatile oil with which

it is combined, and which is the cause of ernpy-

reuma constantly attending it. In short, it con-

tains the same properties for the preservation of

animal matters from putrefaction as smoking
them by wood does, which is practised nt present

by tho most barbarous nations, and which has
lieen handed down from the remotest ages of an-

tiquity.

Glacial Acetic Acid [Fee Vinegar),

To 83 lbs. of fused acetate of soda add 100 lbs.

of sulphuric acid and distill. Place the distillate

in ice at 50° Fohr., it will become solid. Allow it

to drain. It is the monohydruted acid.

Oil of Vitriol.

The strongest or Nordhuasen or fuming acid is

made by distilling green vitriol at a red bent. The
residue is colcothnr or crocus martis. It is used
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for dissolving indigo and other purposes where aa

acid of great strength is required. The ordinary

sulphuric acid is mado by causing vapors of sul-

phurous acid (from burning sulphur), nitric acid

and water, to combine in a leaden chamber. Ths

weak uoid is concentrated in leaden pans, and

afterwards in a platinum still.

Nitric Acid,

Or aqua fortia, may b« made by distilling at a

genllo heat in a glass retort, equal weights of salt-

petre (nitrato of potassa), and sulphuric acid. The
receiver should be kept cooled by a cloth dipped

in water. To obtain it pure it must be redistilled

over nitrate of silver.

Hydrochloric Acid,

Or muriatio acid (marine acid, spirit of salt).
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Take 3 parts common salt, 5 of oil of vitriol, and
6 of water. Mix the oil of vitriol with 2 parts of

water in a thin glass vessel, and allow the mixture
to cool. Put tho salt into a glass retort connected
with a receiver containing tho remaining 3 parts

of water. Pour tho mixture of sulphuric acid and
water upon the snlt, and distill with a gentle beat.

To purify it, mix with an equal volume of water,

and distill over chloride of barium.

Chlorine Water.

Pass a current of chlorine gas, made by the
notion of commercial muriatio acid upon black

oxido of manganese, into a bottle half filled with

water, shaking occasionally. Water will absorb

twieo its volume of this gas, acquires thereby a

(
ellowish color, and tho peculiar smell of chlorine,

t is used in medicine and to bleach linen, lake

out fruit marks, eto. It should be kept in the

dark, or in a bottle oovered with blue paper.

Sulphurous Acid Water

la made at above, using sulphurous acid instead

of chlorine. This gas may be prepared by the

action of sulpburio nold upon oopper, charcoal, or

sulphur. Water absorbs 30 volumes of the gas.

Tho solution is used for bloaohing purposes, in

pediolne, and to chock fermentation.^

TEST LIQUORS, TEST PAPERS, ETC.

Distilled wator only should be used in these

preparations. In preparing the papers the liquid

should be placed in an earthenware plate or dish,

and tho paper carefully immersed in it so as to be

uniformly wetted, then driod out of the reach of

acid, ninmoniacal, or other vapors likely to affect

It; and afterwards kept in bottles, Jars, or cases.

Brasil Paper.

Dip paper In a stroog decoction of Drasil wood,

and dry it (It is rendered purplo or violet by
alkalies

;
generally yellow by acids.]

Cabbage Paper.

Make a strong infusion of red cabbage leaves,

strain it, and evaporato It by a gentle heat till

considerably reduced. Then dip the paper in it

and dry it in the air. (This paper is of a grayish

color; alkalies chango it to green, acids to red.

It is a very delicate test; if rendered slightly

green by an alkali, carbonio acid will restore the

oolor.]
Dahlia Paper.

Prom tho petals of violet-dahlias, as cabbage

paper.
Elderberry Paper.

ThU ia merely paper •Uined with the juice of

the berries. Its blue color is changed to red by

acids, and to green by alkalies.

Indigo Paper.

Immcrso paper in sulphate of indigo, wash it

with water rendered slightly alkaline, then with

pure water, and dry it in the air.

Iodide of Potanins* and Starch Paper.

Mix starch paste with solution of iodide of

E
'assiuiu, and moisten bibulous paper with it.

becomes blue when exposed to ozone. Chlorine

tho same effect.]

Lead Paper.

Paper dipped in a solution of acetate or lead.

[When moistened it delects sulphuretted hydrogen,
which renders it black.

Blue Litmus Paper.

Bruise 1 oi. of litmus in a mortar, and add boil-

ing water ; triturate together, put them in a flask

and add boiling water to make up to half a pint;

when eool strain it, and dip paper in it More
color may be extracted from the litmus by hot

water, but the liquid will require to bo conoeo

trated by evaporation. [Acids change the color

to rod, but it does not become green with alkalies.]

Red Litmus Paper.

As the last, adding to tho strained infusion n

few drops of nitric add, or of pare acctio acid.

Rose Paper.

Make a strong infusion of the petals of the red

rose, and dip unsized paper in it. [Dipped in an
alkaline solution so weak as not to affect turmeric

paper, it assumes a bright grern color.]

ilanganeee Paper.

Dip paper in a solution of sulphate of manga-
nese. [It becomes black in an ozonized atmos-

phere.]

Dip paper in a strong infusion of rbnbarb, and

dry it. [Alkalies render it brown. It it not, like

turmeric paper, affected by boracie add.]

Starch Paper.

This is merely paper imbued with starch paste.

Cotton cord b sometimes used instead of paper.

[A. a tast for iodine, which tarns it blue.]

Turmeric Paper.

Boll 1 ox. of coarsely powdered turmeric-root ia

1 n pint of water for 1 an hour, and strain; dip

paper in tbs liquid and dry it [It b rendered

brown by alkalies, and also by boraoie acid and
borates.)

SALINE CARBONATED WATERS.
The following afford approximate imitations of

these waters. Tho earthy salts, with salts of iron,

should bo dissolved together in tho smallest quan-K water. Tho other ingredients to be dis-

in the larger portion of the water, and the

solution impregnated with gas. The first solution

msy be then added, or bo previously introduced

into tbo bottles. Ths salts, unless otherwbe
stated, are to bo crystallised.

Badem Water.

Chloride of magnesium, 2 gr*.; chloride of cal-

cium, 40 grs. ;
seaquieblorido of iron, 1 gr. (or 3

minims of the tincture); common salt, 30 grs.

;

sulphate of soda, 10 grs.
;
carbonate of soda, I

gr.; water, 1 pL; carbonio acid gas, 5 volumes.

Carlsbad Water.

Chloride of calcium. 8 grs.
;
tincture of chloride

of iron, 1 drop; sulphate of soda, 50 grs.; car-
bonate of soda, 8 grs.

;
carbonated water, 1 pL

Eger.

Carbonate of soda, 5 grs.; sulphate of soda, 4
scruples; chloride of sodium, 10 grs.; sulphate

of magnesia, 3 gre.; chloride of calcium, 5 grs.;

carbonated water, 1 pt. Or it may be made with-

out tho apparatus, thus Bicarbonate of aods, 30
grs- ; ehlorido of sodiom, 8 grs.

;
sulphate of mag-

nesia, 3 grs.; water, 1 pL Dissolvo, and add a

scruplo of dry bisulphate of soda, and close tbe

bottle immediately.

Ah.
Carbonate of soda, 2 scruples

;
sulphate of pot-

ash, I gr.; sulphate of msgnesia, 5 grs.; common
salt, 10 grs. ; ehlorido of calcium, 3 gr*.; carbon-

ated water, 1 pt.

Pullna Water.

Sulphate of soda, 4 dr*. ;
sulphate of magnesia,

4 drs.
;
ehlorido of lime, 15 grs.

;
chloride of mag-

nesium (dry), 1 scruple; common salt, 1 scruple;

bicarbonate of soda, 10 grs.
;
water slightly car-

3P0
bonated, 1 pt. One of tbe most active of tho
purgative saline waters.

Pullua Water, without the Machine.

Bicarbonate of soda, 50 grs.; sulphato of mag-
nesia, 4 drs.; sulphate of soda, 3 drs.; common
salt, 1 scruple. Dissolve in a pint of water

;
add,

lastly, 2 scruples of bisulphato of soda, and oloso

tbe bottle immediately.

Satis for Making Pullna Water.

Dry bicarbonate of soda, 1 o*. ; dried aulnbato

of soda, 2 oz.
;
dried sulphate of magnesia, 1) os.

;

dry common salt, 2 drs.; dry tartaric acid, | oz.

(or rather, dry bisulpbate of soda, 1 oz.).

Seidlits Water.

This is usually Imitated by strongly aerating a

solution of 2 drs. of sulphato of mognosia in a

pint of water. It is also mado with 4, fi, and 8

dr*, of the salta to a pint of wator.

Seidlits Powder.

Tho common 8eidlits powders do not rcsemblo

tbe water. A closer imitation would be made by
using effloresced sulphate of mugnesiu Instead of

the potaasio-tartrate of soda. A still more exact
compound will be the following Effloresced sul-

phate of magnesia, 2 oz.
;
bicarbonate of soda, 1

oz.
;
dry bisulphato of soda, 1 ox. Mix and koep

In a dose botUo.
Seltser Water.

Chloride of calcium and ehlorido of magnesium,
of each 4 grs. Dissolve these in a small quantity

•A water, and mid it to u similar solution of 8 grs.

bicarbonnto of soda, 20 grs. oornmon salt, and 2

grs. of phosphate of soda. Mix, an'd add a solu-

tion of ] of a gr. of sulphato of iron. Put tbo

nixed solution into * 20-ox. bottlo, and (ill up with

aeratod water. But much of tho Seltzer wator
sold is said to be nothing more than slrnplo oar-

bonaled water. An imitation of Seltzer water is

also mado by putting into a stone Seltser bottle,

filled with water, 2 drs. bicarbonate of soda, and

2 drs. of citrate acid in crystals, oorking tho bottlo

Imiucdately. Soda powders are souotimes sold as

Seltser powders.
Vichy Water.

Bicarbonate of soda, 1 dr. ;
oornmon salt, 2 grs.

;

•alpbste of soda, 8 grs.; sulphate of magnolia, 3

grs./ tincture of chloride of Iron, 2 drops ;
aerated

water, 1 pL Dorvault directs 76 grs. of bicar-

bonate of soda, 4 grs. of chloride of sodium, one-

fiflh of a gr. sulphate of iron, 10 grs. sulphate of

sods, 3 grs. sulphate of magnesia, to 1 pt of water.

By adding 45 grs. (or less) of cilrio acid an effer-

vescing water is obtained.

M. Souhsiran, relying on tbo analysis of I.ong-

champs, imitates Vichy water by the following

combination:— Bicarbonate of soda, 135 grs.;

ehlorido of sodium, 21 grs.; oryst. ehlorido of

calcium, 12 grs.; sulphato of soda. 111 grs.; sul-

phate of magnesia, 3f grs.
;
tarlrute of iron and

potash, 1 gr. ; water, 2 and one- tenth pis. (1 litre);

carbonic acid, 305 cubio inches (6 litres). Dissolvo

the calls of soda and iron in part of tho water,

dissolve and add the sulphato of magnesia, and
then the chloride of calcium in tbe remaining

water. Charge now with tho carbonio acid gas

under pressure.
Vichy Salle.

Bicarbonate of soda, 11 oz.; common salt, 15

grs. ;
effloresced sulphate of soda, 1 dr.; effloresced

sulphate of magnesia, 1 scruple; dry tnrtarisod

sulphate of iron, 1 gr.
;
dry tartario acid, 1 os. (or

dry bisulphato of soda, 1 oz.). Mix tbo powders,

previously dried, and keep them in a closo bottle.

SULPHURETTED WATERS.
Simple Sulphuretted Water.

Pass sulphuretted hydrogen into cold water

(previously deprived of air by boiling, and cooled

in a closed vessel), till it ceases to bo absorbed.

Aix-la-Ckapellc Water.

Bicarbonate of soda, 12 grs.; common salt, 25
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grs.
;
chloride of calcium, 3 grs.

;
sulphate of coda,

8 grs.
;
simple sulphuretted water, 2i ox.

;
water

slightly carbonated, 17J ox.

Barege* Water.

Crystallixed hydrosulphate of soda, crystallised

carbonnto of soda, and common salt, of each 2}
grs.; water (freed from air), 1 pt. A stronger
solution for adding to baths is thus made:—Crys-
tallized hydrosulphatc of soda, crystallized car-

bonate of soda, and common salt, of each 2 os.;

water, 10 oz. Dissolve. To bo added to a com-
mon bath at the time of using.

Naplee Water.

Crystallixed carbonate of soda, 15 grs.; fluid

magnesia, 1 oz.; simple sulphuretted water, 2 os.;

aerated water, 10 oz. Introduce the sulphuretted

water into the bottle last.

J/arrougate Water.

Common salt, 100 grs.; chloride of oalcium, 10

grs. ; chloride of maguesium, 0 grs. ; bicarbonato

of soda, 2 grs. ;
water, 18J oz. Dissolve, and add

simple sulphuretted water, 1} oz.

CHALYBEATE WATERS.
Simple Chalybeate Water.

Water freed from air by boiling, 1 pt.; sulphate
of iron, 4 gr.

Aerated Chalybeate Water.

Sulphate of iron, 1 gr.; carbonate of soda, 4
grs.; water deprived of air, and charged with
curbonio acid gas, 1 pt. Dr. Pereira recommends
10 grs. each of sulphate of iron and bicarbonate

of soda to bo tekeu in a bottlo of ordinary soda
water. This is equivalent to 4 grs. of carbonate
of Iron.

Brighton Chalybeate.

Sulphate of iron, oomtnou salt, ohlorido of cal-

cium, of caoh 2 grs.; carbonate of soda, 3 gra;
carbonated water, 1 pt.

Burning, Forgee, Provine,

And other similar waters, may be imitated by
dissolving from 4 to | of a gr. of sulphate of iron,

2 or 3 gr. of carbonate of soda, 1 gr. of sulphate
of magnesia, and 1 of common salt, in a pint of

aerated water.
Hon! d'Or Water.

Bicarbonate of soda, 70 grs.; sulphate of iron,

l gr.
;
common salt, 12 grs.; sulphate of soda, i

gr. ;
chloride of calcium, 4 grs.

;
chloride of mag-

nesium, 2 grs.; aerated water, 1 pt.

J'any Water.

Sulphate of iron, 2 grs.; chloride of sodium, 3

grs.; carbonate of soda, 4 grs.; chloride of mag-
nesium, 2 grs.

;
aerated water, 1 pt.

Pyrmont Water,

Sulphate of magnesia, 20 grs.
;
chloride of mag.

ncsium, 4 grs.; common salt, 2 grs.; bicarbonate

of soda, 10 grs.; sulphate of iron, 2 grs.; Carrara

water, 1 pt
Portable Lemonade.

Tako of tartaric acid, 1 o*.
;
louf sugar, 3 oz.

;

essence of lemon, $ dr. Powder the tnrtaric acid

and the sugar very fine, in a marble or wedgo-
wood mortar (observe never to use a meto! one),
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mix them together, and pour tho essence of lemon
upon them, by a fow drops at a time, stirring the
mixture after each addition, till thetvhole is added

;

then mix them thoroughly, and djride it into 12
equal parts, wrapping each up separately in a piece
of white paper. When wanted for use, it ia only
nocossary to dissolve it in a tumbler of cold water,
and floe lemonade will be obtained, containing the
flavor of the Juico and peel of the lemon, and
ready sweetened.

FIXED OILS.

To male Oil of Sweet Almond*.

It Is usually made from bitter almonds for
cheapness, or from old Jordan almonds, by heat.

the oil from which soon grows rank, while that

from fresh Barbary almonds, drawn cold, will keep
good for some time. The almonds are sometimes
blanched by dipping in boiling water, or by soak-
ing some boors in cold water, so as to part with
their skin easily; but are more usually ground to

a paste, which is put into canvas bags, and pressed
between iron plates in a screw press, or by means
of a wedge

;
1 cwt. of bitter almonds, nnblanchod,

produces 46 lbs. of oil; the eako pays for pressing.

Nut Oil

Is obtained from the kernel of the hazelnut, and
is very fin*. As it will keep better than that of

almonds, it has been proposed to be substituted

for that oil. It is druok with tea in China, prob-

ably in liea of cream, and is used by painters, as

a superior vehicle for their colors.

Oil of Mae*
Is obtained from nutmegs by tbe press. It is

buttery, having the smell and color of mace, but
grows paler and harder by age

; 2 lbs. of nutmegs
in Europe will yield 6 os. of this oiL

True Oil of Mae* by Etprtttion.

This oil is red, remains always liquid or soft,

has a strong smell of mace, eubacid taste, and is

imported in jars or bottles, the lower part being
rather thicker than the top; 1} lbs. of maco will

yield in Europo 1 j o«- troy of oiL

Olive, Salad, or S*eet Oil

This is tho most agreeable of all the oils
;

it is

demulcent, emollient, gently laxative, and Is also

used as an emetio with warm water; dose, 1 os.

troy, or a largo spoonful; also externally, when
warm, to the bites of serpents, and, when eold, to

tumors and dropsies. Rank oil is best for pias-

ters, but fresh oil makes the best bard soap.

Caetor Oil

Is made by pressing the beans, cold or slightly

wanned. It may be rendered colorless and odor-

by Altering through animal charcoal and mag-
lt is solublo In strong alcohol, and is used

as the basis of many hair-oils. (Seo PxaroManr.)

Oil of Croton.

This oil is extracted from Molucoa grains, or

purging nuts. In iU chemical qualities it agrees

with castor oil, but is considerably more active, as

a single drop, when the oil is genuine, Is a power-
ful oathartic.

Rap* Oil.

This is made from rape-seed. It dries slowly,
and makes but a softish soap, fit for ointmeuts. Tbe
mucilage it contains may be got rid of, in a great

measure, by adding J ounce of oil of vitriol to 2

pU. of tho oiL

To Purify Rape Oil.

Tbe following is a simple method of rendering

raj>« oil equal to spermaceti oil, for tbe purposes

of illumination

:

Begin by washing tbe oil with spring-walcr

;

which ii effected by agitating the oil violently with
a sixth part of the water.. This separates the par-
ticlos of the oil. and mixes those of the water inti-

mately with them. After this operation it looks
liko the yolk of eggs beat up. In less than 48
hours they separate completely, tbe oil swimming
at the top, the water, with all feculent and extra-
neous particles, subsiding to tho bottom. This
may be very much improved, by substituting sea-

water in the place of fresh-water.

By the process of washing the oil does not lose

a hundredth part- The experiment can at all

times be made in a glass decanter, or in a chum,
with a cock at tbe bottom, the water to come up
very near to tbo cock, by which ail the oil can be
drawn off, after it has deposited its impurities.

Another Method.
To 100 parte of oil add 4 or 2 of concentrated

sulphuric acid, and mix tbe whole well by agita-

tion, when tbo oil will become turbid, and of a
blackish-green color. In about three-quarters of
an hour the coloring matter will begin to oollect

in clots; the agitation should tben be discontinued,

and clean water, twioe the weight of tbo sulpburio
acid, be added. To mix the water with the oil

and acid, a further agitation of half an hour will

bo requisite. The mass may, afterwards, bo left

to clarify for 8 days, at tho end of which time 3
separate fluids will be perceived in the vessel; tbe

upper ie tho clear oil, the next is tbo sulphuric acid

and water, and the lowest a black ruud or fecula.

Let the oil then bo separated by a syphon from the

acid and water, and filtrated through cotton or

wooL It will bo nearly without color, smell, or

taste, and will burn clearly and quietly to tbe last

drop.

To Purify Vegetable Oil.

To 100 lbs. of oil mid 26 oz. of olnm, and mix,
dissolved in 9 lbs. of boiling water. After stir-

ring it about half an hour, add 15 oz. of nitrio

acid, still continuing to stir it. Let it stand 48

hours, when tho fine oil will swim on tho surface,

and then draw it off. Suoh oil is used all over tho

Continent, and an equal quantity yields double

tbe light of whole and fish-oil, without its often-

sive odor.
To make Pumpkin Oil.

Prom the seeds of the pumpkin, which are gon-

eially thrown away, an abundance of an excellent

oil may bo oxtractod. When peeled tboy yield

much more oil than an equal quantity of flax.

This oil burns well, gives n lively light, lusts

longer than othor oils, end emits vory llulo smoko.
It has boen used on tho Continent for frying fish,

etc. Tbe eako remaining after tbe extraction of

tbo oil may bo given to cattle, who est it with
avidity.

DercA-nnt Oil.

Beech-nuts are not only an ©xoellont food for

pigs, but they are known to yield an oil, fit for com-
mob purposes, by the usual methods of extraction.

ANIMAL OILS AND FATS.
Hog', Lard.

This is obtained like the rest of tho animal fate,

from the raw lard, by chopping it fine, or rather

rolling it out, to break tbo cells in which (be fat

Is lodged, and then melting tho fat in a water-

bath, or other gentlo bout, and straining it wbilo

warm. Some boil Ibctu in water; but tbe fate

thus obtained are apt to T?row rank much sooner

than when melted by themiolves.

Neaftfoot, or Trotter Oil.

Obtained by boiling neat's- fool tlipo, oto. in
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water. It is a ooarse animal oil, very emollient,

and much used to soften loalhor.

To Purify Trotter Oil.

Put 1 qt. of trotter oil into a vessel containing

1 qt. cf roBc-watcr, and set them over a tiro till

the oil melts and mixes with tbe roso-water. Stir

well with a spoon. When properly combined tako

the vessel from the Arc, and lot it cool. Now tako

off the oil with a spoon, and add roso-wutor on

before. When tbe oil is again separated and
cleansed, set it in a oocl place. Tho principal uso

of trotter oil is for tb-; making of cold cream, in

which its qualities exooed those of every other oil.

To Prepart Oil from Yolk* of Egge.

Boil tbo eggs hard, and after separating tho

whites break tbo yolks into 2 or 3 pieces, and roast

them in a fryingpan till the oil begins to exudo;
tben press them with very groat force. Fifty eggs

yield about 5 oz. of oil. Old eggs yield the greatest

quantity.
Another Method.

Dilute tbe raw yolks with a largo proportion of

water, and add spirit of wine to separate the albu-

men, wben tho oil will riso on the top ufter standing

some time, and thus may be separated by a funnel.

7*0 Refine Spermaceti.

Spermaceti is usually brought homo in casks,

•nd in some cases has so little oil mixed with it

us to obtain tbo denomination of head matter. It

is of the consistence of a stiff ointment, of a ye!-
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lowiah color, nnd not tenacious. Besides the head
matter, there is also a quantity of sperm obtained
from tho oil by filtration. Indeed, in all good
spermaceti lamp oil, which is not transparent, par-
ticles of the sperm may be seen floating.
Having the head-matter, or filtered sperm, in

order to purify it, first put it into hair-cloths, and
with an iron plate between each cloth to the num-
ber of half a dozen or more, submit it to the action
of an iron screw-press ; and, as the oil docs not
separate very readily, it will in general bo neces-
sary to let the cakes of sperm be pressed three
different times. The third time the cakes will be-
come so dry that they may be brokon in small
pioecs with little trouble, and then put in a fur-
nace containing * water and 3 cake. Let the firo
be raised sufficiently under the furnace to melt
the cake, which it will do beforo the water begins
to boil : after which boil the whole together for
about 3 an hour, taking off during the boiling
what scum and other oxtraneoua bodies rise to
the top; then lot tho whole be dipped out into a
tub or othor coolers. After it is completely cold,
tako off tho oake of spermaceti, which will be on
the top of tho water, and cut it into pieces. Sup-
poso, for example, that the eake weighs 1 cwt, it

will bo necessary to huvo a furnace, or rather a
movable kettle, whore the light is thrown in such
a way that the process oan bo observed. Having
taken 1 cwt. of the uurefined spermaceti prepared
as above, molt it togethor with about 3 galls, of
water. As soon as it begins to boil, add from time
to time small portions of the following liquor, say
3 pint at a time: Tako of the alkaline salt, or
potush, 7 lbs.; pour on it 2 galls, of water; let

thorn stand togothor 21 hours, and from tho top
dip off the lyo os wanted, adding more water
occasionally, till the alkali is exhausted. After
boiling tho spermaceti for about 4 hours, having
during the process taken off the seum as it arose,
lot the kottlo bo removed from tho fire; and after
remaining about * hour, dip off tho spermaceti
Into suitable coolers. This process must in gen-
eral be repeated 3 times. Tho third time, if tho
processes hare been properly oonduoted, tho sper-
macotl will bo as clear as crystal

;
and then, aftor

It is oool, the only thing necessary to make it fit

for sale, is to cut It into moderately small pieces,
when It will break into that flakey appearance
which it has in tho shops.

To SwuUn, Purify, and Refine Greenland Whale
and Seal Oil.

Tho oil, in Us raw stato, is filtered through bags
about 41 inches long, with circular mouths ox-
tendod by a woodon hoop about 15 inches in di-
ameter, fixed thereto. These bags are made of
jean lined with flannel, between which jean and
llnnnd powdored ebarooal is placed, throughout,
to a regular thickness of about 3 inch, for the
purposo of retaining tho glutinous particles of the
oil and straining it from impurities; and the bags
are quilted, to prevent the charcoal from becoming
thickor in one part thon another, and to keep tho
linings more compact. The oil is pumped into a
largo funnel made of tin, annexed to the pump
through a perpendicular pipe, and passed from
tho funnel into another pipe placed over the bags
horizontally, from whence it is introduced into
thorn by cocks. The oil runs from tho filtering-

bags into a oistern about 8 feet long by 4 feet

broad, and 43 deep, made of wood and lined with
lead, and containing water at the bottom about
the depth of 5 or 6 inches, in which are dissolved
about 6 oz. of blue vitriol, for the purpose of draw-
ing down the glutinous and offensive particles of
tho oil which have escaped through tho charcoal;
nnd thereby rendering it dean and free from the
unpleasant smell attendant upon the oil in the raw
state; and in order to enable the oil thus to run
from the bugs, thoy aro hung in a framo or rack
made like a ladder, with tho spokes or rails at
sufficient distances to receive tho hoop of the bag
between two; nnd such frame or raok is placed in

a horizontal position over tho cistern. The oil is

suffered to run into the cistern until it stands to

tho depth of about 2 feet in the water, and there
to remain for 3 or 4 days, (according to toe quality
of the oil), and is then drawn off by a cock which
is fixed in the cUtcrn a little above the water, into

a tub or other vessel, when it will bo found to be
considerably purified and refined

;
and the oil, after

having undergone this operation, may be rendered
still more pure by passing a second or third time
through similar bags and cisterns. But the oil.

after such second and third process, is drawn off

into, and filtered through additional bags made
of jean lined with flannel, inclosed in other bags
maJe of jean, doubled, when the process is com-
plete.

Clarifying Coat- Oil*.

In a close vessel are placed 100 lbs. of crude
ooal-oil, 25 qta. of water, 1 lb. of chloride of lime,

1 lb. of soda, and 3 lb. of oxide of manganese.
The mixture is violently agitated, and allowed to

rest for 24 hours, when the clear oil is decanted
and distilled. The 100 lbs. of coal oil are to be

mixed with 25 lbs. of resin-oil; this is one of the

principal points in the manipulation
; it removes

the gummy parts from the oil, and renders them
inodorous. The distillation spoken of may termi-

nate the process, or the oils may bo distilled before

they axe defecated and precipitated.

To Bleach and Purify Fixed Oils.

Pish and other fat oils are improved in smell
and color by passing hot air or steam through
them. Dunn’s method is to heat the oil by steam
to 170° or 200°, and force a current of air through
U, under a chimney, til. it is bleached and puri-

fied. Mr. Cameron’s method of bleaching palm
oil is to keep it at 230°, with continual agitation,

by passing ioto it bigh pressure steam through
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leaden pipes of 2 inches diameter. Pour tons of
oil require 10 hours’ straining. Palm oil is also

bleached by ohloride of lime. Take from 7 to 14

lbs. of chloride of lime, triturate in a mortar, add-
log gradually 12 limes the quantity of water, so

as to form a smooth cream. Liquefy 112 lbs. of
palm oil, remove it from the fire, add the solution

of chloride of lime, and stir well with a wooden
•tirrer. Allow it to cool, and when become eolid,

break it ioto small fragments, and expose it to the
air for 2 or 3 weeks, thon put ioto a cast-iron
boiler lined with lead, diluted with 20 parte of
water. Boil with a moderate heat till the oil drops
dear from the stirrer; then let it cooL To remove
the ftetor from fish oils, treat them in the same
way (except the exposing to the air), using only 1

lb. of chloride of lime to 112 lb*, of oil. It docs
not remove the natural smell of the oil.

Calcined magnesia has been used to deprive oils

of their rancidity.

Mr. Griseler finds that the addition of a few

drops of nitric ether will prevent oils from becom-
ing rancid.

Mr. Watt's patented method of bleaching oil Is

by chroiaio acid. For palm oil it is thus used:
The oil is heated in a steam vessel, allowed to set-

tle and cool down to 130° Fabr., then removed
Into wooden vessels, taking care that no water or

sediment accompany jL For a ton of palm oil,

mako a saturated solution of 25 lbs. of bichromate
of potash

;
add 8 lbs. of sulphurio acid, and 50 lbs.

of muriatic acid (or an equivalent quantity of salt

and sulphuric acid). Pul the mixture Into tho
oil, and let it be constantly stirred till it bocomcs
of a ligbt-green color. If not sufficiently decolored,
add more of the mixture. Let the oil settle for

half an hour, then pump it into a wooden vat,

boil it for a few minutes with fresh water, by
means of a steam-pipe, and let it settle. For lin-

seed, rape, and mustard oils a dilute solution of

chromic acid is used, with a little muriatic acid

;

for olive, almond, and castor oils no muriatic acid

is required. Fish oils and fats are first boiled in

a steam-apparatus with a weak soda lyo (3 lb. of
soda for every ton of fat) for half an hour

;
then 3 lb.

of sulphuric acid, diluted with 3 lbs. of water, is

added
;
the whole boiled for 15 minutes, and al-

lowed to settle for an hour or more, when the water

and sediment are drawn off, and the oil further
bleached by a solution of 4 lbs. of bichromate of
potash and 2 lbs. of sulphurio acid, properly
diluted.

Mr. Davidson treats whale oil first with a solu-
tion of tan, next with water and ohlorido of lime,
and lastly with diluted sulphuric acid and warm
water. Itapo and other seed oils are also refined
by means of sulphuric acid and twice as much
water. Mr. Uray directs 2 lbs. of oil of vitriol to
112 lbs. of oil. Tho oil should be carefully washod
from the acid and filtered.

Mr. Bancroft's piveess for refining common olivo
oil, lard oil, etc., for lubricating purposes, is to

agitate them with from 33 to 8 per cent, of caustio

soda lye, of 1-2 apeeifio gravity. If, on trial of a
•mall quantity, tho lye be found to settle clear at
tho bottom, enough has been added. The oil is

allowed to rest for twenty-four hours, fo. tho
soapy matter to subside: the aupornntunt oil is

then filtered.

Another plan of purifying oils (especially lamp
oils) is to agitate them with a strong solution of

ooiumon salt.

Purification of Caelor Oil.

Mix 1000 parts of tho oil with 25 parts of animal
charcoal, and 10 parts of catoined magnesia, and
leavo them together for 3 days at a temperature
of 08° to 78° Fahr., often stirring or shaking tho
mixture. The oil Is then filtered off, and is found
to bo limpid, oolorless, without tasto, and oasily

soluble in aloohol. It congeals, too, at a lower
temperature than before, and is in that respect
superior to the ordinary oil.

Oil of Brick,

Used by lapidaries, is made by saturating frag-
ments of brick with oil and distilling at a rod
Leal.

Watchmaker1, Oil.

1. Expose the finest porpoise oil to tho lowest
natural tomperature attalnablo. It will soparate
into two portions, a thick, solid mass at tho bot-

tom, and n thin, oily supernatant liquid. This Is

to be poured off while at tho low temporature
named, nnd is thon fit for uso.

2. Put into a matrass or glass flask, a portion of
any fine oil, with 7 or 8 times its weight of alco-
hoi, and heat the mixture almost to boiling, do-
cant tho clear uppor stratum of fluid, and suffer it

to cool
; a solid portion of falty mattor separates,

which is to be removed, and then tho nlcoholio

solution evaporated in a retort or basin, until re-
duced to one-fifth of its bulk. Tho fluid part of
the oil will be deposited. It should bo oolorloss

and tasteless, almost free from smell, without no-
tion on infusion of litmus, having the oonsistcnco
of white olivo oil, and not easily congcalable.

3. Toko a white gloss bottle of pure olivo or al-
mond oil, put into it a ooilod strip of lead, and ex-
poso it to the sun's rays until a white curdy mat-
ter oeases to bo deposited.

To Prcwnt'Fat, and Oil• from becoming Rancid.

Heat tho oil or molted fat for a few minutes
with powdered slippery-clm bark, in the propor-
tion of 1 dr. of tho powder to 1 lb. of fat. Tho
bark shrinks and gradually subsides, after which
the fat is poured off. It communicates on odor
like that of tho hickory-nut. Butter thus treated
has been kept unchanged for a year.

PERFUMERY.
Jfateriale uied.

The flowers, roots, and woods employed in per-
fumery are nearly all grown abroad, nnd even
when raised in the United Slates ore soldom used
for perfumery.
Ettmtial or volatile oile (p. 289) are obtained by

distillation. In the case of dclicato pcrfuinos tho
flowers arc macerated in warm oil or cold lard
(tnfituro'je). From this grouso tho oil may be ex-

tracted by alcohol. Sometimes the flowers or other
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odorous bodies aro macerated in alcohol.

Ernenets arc eolations of volatile oils in alcohol.

The term tincture is sometimes used to express

the same idea.

The dried flowers and rasped woods or roots are

used in tho manufacture of sachets.

Tho following substances are obtainod from the

animal kingdom:—
804

Untie, a secretion of the Musk deer (Moechue
moeehatue), which inhabits Eastern Asia. There

aro three varieties. Tho Tonquin or Chinese is

tho floor, but Is apt to be adulterated.

Civet, a secretion of the Civet cat ( Viterra ci-

•«ta), and
Caetar, from the beaver (Caetorfiber), aro used

in small quantities. .

Tho Essence of Jfirbane and flavoring ethers

are obtained by the ohemist.

Lard, nut, and tho fixtd oilt are used as vehi-

cles.

Alcohol employed In perfumory should be free

from all smell of fusol or other oils. Atwood’s (pa-

tent) alcohol Is generally preforred. It is deodor-

lied by distillation ovor permanganate of polassa.

Deodorizing Alcohol.

1. Spirit of wine, brandy, or alcohol distilled

over soap loso thoir ompyreumatio odors and tastes

entirely. At about 215° tho eoap retains neither
aloohol nor wood- spirit

2. The empyreumatio oil, which remains in com-
bination with tho soap which forms the residuum
of tho distillation, Is carried off at a higher tern-

S
ornturo by tho vapor of water, which is formed
uring a second distillation, tho product of which

is a soap freo from ompyreuma, and fit to bo used

again for similar purposes.

3.

Tho concentration of the alcohol increases in

this oporatlon more than when soap Is not em-
ployed, beenuso this compound retains tbo water,

and tho alcoholic vapors which pass over aro

richer.

4.

Thlrly-throo lbs. of soap is onough for 100

galls, of ompyreumatio brandy, and direct oxperi-

menu bnvo shown that under tho most favorable

circumstances tho soap can retain 20 per cent, of

erapyroutnullc oil.

5.

Tho soap employed should contain no po.

tassa; it must bo a hard or soda soap, and ought

to bo oomplotoly free from any excess of fat acids

or fluids, otherwise it may render the product

rancid and impure. Common soap, made with

oleine and soda by tho manufacture of atcarino

eandlos, has satisfied all the conditions in practice.

If this soap is employed, it will bo better to add

a little soda during tho first distillation.

Tho hard soda-soaps, ns exempt as possible

from fluid fat-acids, remove oomplotely the empy-
reumatio odor.

J. Marta Farina Cologne.

Bonsoin dissolved in aloohol, 4 ox. j
essence of

lavender, 8 ox.; ossenco of rosemary, 4 ox.; alco-

hol at 76°, 326 qts. To this solution add succes-

sively neroli, 21 ox.
;
petit grain, 21 ox.; cedrat,

21 ox.; Portugal, 21 lbs.; lemon, 21 lbs.; aleo-

bolio extract of geranium, 21 lbs. Shake several

times; lcavo 14 days, and bottle.

Fine Cologne Water.

Take alcohol at 86°, 10 qts.; dissolve in it es-

sence of neroli petit grain, 1 ox. ; essence of rose-

mary, 21 drs.; essence of lavender, 1J drs.; es-

sence of dove, 4 dr.; essence of peppermint, 1

dr.; essence of bergamot, 121 drs.; lemon 121

drs.; ossenco of Portugal, 74 drs.; tincture of

bonzoin, U drs.

Ordinary Cologne.

Take alcohol at 85°, 10 qts.; essence of neroli.

U drs.; essence of rosemary, 10 drs.; essence of

lavender, 6 drs, ; ossenco of thyme and dove, each

1 dr. : ossonco of lemon, 2 ox.
;
essence of pep-

permint, J dr.; tincture of benzoin, li drs.; rose-

water, 2 lbs.

Cheap Cologne.

Take alcohol at 86°, 10 qts. ; essence of lemon,

6 ox.; essence of cedrat, 121 drs.; essence of ber-

gamot, 4 ox.; essence of lavender, 1 ox.; tincture

of benxoin, 1 ox.

Ileeipee for Cologne Water, from Reditood Cray’s

Supplement.

1. Oil of neroli, 2 drs.; oil of orange-peel, 4 ox.

;

oil of citron, 1 dr.; oil of bergamot, 2 drs.
;

oil of

lavender, oil of rosemary, each 1 dr.
;

oil of cin-

namon, 1 scruplo; cardamoms, powdered, balsam

Peru, each 2 drs-
;
rectified spirits, 7 lbs. Macer-

ate 10 days; then distill fi pounds with a gentle

heat
2. Oil of bergamot, 3 os.; oil of lemon. 2 ox.;

oil of lavender, 31 drs.; oil of neroli, 21 drr.; oil

of origanum, 2 dr*.; oil of rosemary, 1 dr.; es-

senoe of vanilla, 2 drs.; musk, 10 grs.; rectified

spirits, 13 pts. ; rose-water, 1 qt.
;
orange-flower

water. 1 pt- Mix the oils ;
dissolve them in 10 pts.

of the spirits; then add the musk, and finally tbo

waters, previously mixed with the remainder of

the spirits, and, after standing 2 weeks, filter.

Florida Water.

Alcohol at 80®, 50 qts.; essence of lemon and
Portugal, each 4 os. ; essence of lavender and

olove, each 8 ox.
;
eauella, 1 os.

;
water, 20 qU.

Hungary Water.

Rectified alcohol, 1 gall.; oil of English rose-

mary, 2 ox.; oil of lemon-peel, 1 ox.; oil of balm

(meUmei) 1 ox.; oil of mint, 1 dr.; esprit da rose,

1 pt.; extract de fleur d’orange, 1 pt
Extract of Verbena.

Rectified spirits, 1 pt.; oil of lemon-grass, 3

drs.; oil of lemon-peel. 2 ox.; oil of orange-peel,

1 ox. After standing together for a few hours,

and then Altering, it is fit for sale. Another mix-

ture of this kind, presumed by the public to be

mado from tbo same plant, but of a finer quality,

Is composed thus; It is told under tbe title of

Extrait de Vtrreine.

Rectified spirits, 1 pt ;
oil of orango-peel, 1 ox.;

oil of lomon-peel, 2 os.; oil of citron, 1 dr.; ©U

of lemon-grass. 21 drs.; extrait do dour d’oraage,

7 ox.; extrait de tubereusa, 7 ox. : esprit de rose,

4 Pl
' Imitation Feecnee of Waifotter.

Extrait fleur d’orange, 1 pt ;
extractor vanllle,

1 pt
;
esprit de rose, I pt ; extract of orris, 1 pL

;

extract of cassia, 1 pt.
;
essential oil of almonds,

1 dr. Allow this mixture to be made for 2 or J

week* prior to putting U np for sale.

Imitation EmmMe of Violet.

Extract of cassia, 1 pt.
;
extract of rose, tine-

turo of orris, extract of tuberoee, each 1 pint

Fleur <TItalic, or Italian Nosegay.

Esprit de roso, from pomade, 2 pta.
;

esprit de

rose, triple, 1 pt.
;
esprit de jasmin, esprit de vio-

lette, from pomade, each 1 pt; extract of cassia,

1 pt; extract of musk, extract of ambergris, each

2 ox.

Jockey Club Bouquet (English formula).

Extract of orris-root, 2 pts.
;
esprit de rose,

triplo, 1 pt; esprit de rose de pomade, 1 pt; ex-

trait de cassia, extrait de lubereuse, de pomade,

each 1 pt.; extrail de ambergris, 1 pU; otto of

bergamot, 1 ox.

Joekty Club Bouquet (French formula).

Esprit de rose, de pomade, 1 pt ;
esprit do tu-

bercuse, de pomade, l pt ;
esprit de cassia, de

pomade, 1 pt.
;

esprit de jasmin, de pomade, i

pt ; extract of civet, de pomade, 3 ox.

Ktte Carden Nosegay.

Esprit de neroli (Petale), 1 pt; esprit de cas
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de, esprit de lubereuse, esprit de jasmin, from
pomade, each 4 pt; esprit de geranium, 4 pt;
esprit de musk, esprit de ambergris, each, 3 ox.

fa. de MilUfieure.

Esprit de rose, triple, 1 pt
;
esprit de rose, es-

prit de lubereuse, esprit de jasmin, esprit de fleur

d’orange, esprit de cassie, esprit de violette, esprit

de reseda (mignonette), from pomade, each 1 pt

;

orprit de vanilla, esprit de ambergris, esprit do
musk, each 2 os.; otto of almonds, otto of neroli,

otto of cloves, each 10 drops; otto of bergamot,

1 ox. Tbeae ingredients are to remain together

for at least a fortnight, then filtered prior to sale.

Essence of Kondeletia.

Spirits (brandy 60 o. p.), 1 galL; otto of laven-

der, 2 ox.
;
otto of cloves, 1 os.

;
Otto of roso, 3

drs.
;
otto of bergamot, 1 ox.

;
extract of musk,

extract of vanilla, extract of ambergris, each i

pt. The mixture must be made at least a month

before it is fit for sale. Very excellent rondolotia

may also be mado with whiskey.

Bouquet Royals.

Extract of roso (from pomade), 1 pt.; esprit do

rose (triple), 1 pt.
;
extract of jasmin, extract of

violet (from pomade), each
1
pt.; extract of ver-

bena, extract of cassia, each 21 os. ;
otto of lemons,

otto of bergamot, each 1 os.
;
extract of rnuak, ex-

tract of ambergris, each 1 os.

Suave,

Extract of tuberose, extract of jasmin, extract

of cassia, extract of rose (from pomade), each 1

pt.; extract of vanilla, 5 ox.; extruot of musk,

extract of ambergris, each 2 ox.; otto of berga-

mot, otto of doves, each 1 dr.

Spring Flouere.

Extractor roso, extract of violet (from pomade),

each 1 pL; extract of rose (triple), 24 ox.; extruct

of cassia, 21 ox.; otto of bcrguuiot, 2 drs.; extract

of ambergris, I ox.

Bouquet de Caroline, also called Bouquet dee

Delicts.

Extrait do rose, extrait de violetto, oxtrnlt do

lubereuse (from pomade), each 1 pt.; extract of

orris, extract of ambergris, eoch 1 pt.; otto of

bsrgamot, otto of Limctle, otto of cedrat, oaob

1 os.

Eeterhasy BJuquet
Extrait de fleur d'orauge (horn pomado), 1 pt.

;

cepril de rose (triple), 1 pl. ; extruot of vitivort,

extract of vanilla, extract of orris, extruot of ton-

quin, each 1 ;>t.
;
esprit de neroli, 1 pt.

;
oxtrnot

ilal, 1 dr. ; otto of

doves, 1 dr.

of ambergris, 1 pt.; otto of sant

Essence of Bouquet.

Esprit de roso (triple), 1 pt.; extract of vanilla,

2 ox.; extract of orris, 8 ox.; otto of lemons, 4

as.
;
otto of borgumot, 1 OS.

American Shampoo Liquor.

Rum, 3 qts.; spirit of wine, 1 pt.
;
wator, 1 pt

;

tincture of cuotharidcs, 1 ox.
|
curbonoto of am-

monia, 1 ox.
|
sail of tartar, 1 ox. Rub it on, and

afterward* wash with water, lty omitting the salt

of tartar it nearly resembles Balm of Columbia.

Clycerine and CuHthitridee Lotion.

Rosemary wator, 1 gall.; spirits of sal volutilo,

1 o«.j tincture of cantharides, 2 os.
;
glycerine, 4

of. To bo used with a sponge or soft brush twioo

a day when the hair is lulling off.

Ilupnylrtn’e Pomade.
Tincture of cuntharidcs (1 purl flics to 8 of

proof spirit), purified beof marrow, each 1 Of.:

sugar of lead, 1 dr.
;
balsam of Peru, 3 drs. ; oils

of cloves and canclla, each 15 drops. Used to

prevent baldness, and restore the hair.

Eau Luetrale.

Castor oil (deodorized), 21 lbs.; strongest aloo-

hol (deodorized), 21 lbs.
;
cantharidos, in powdor,

1 oz.; oil of bergnmot, 21 ox.; otto of rosos, 20

drops. Mix ; let them stand a few days, and fil-

ter. To soften the hair, and proven! baldness.

Honey.water for the Hair.

IToncy, 4 lbs.; vory dry sund, 5 lbs. Mix and
put into a vessel that will hold 5 times as much

;

distill with a gentle heat a yellowish acid water.

Vegetable Hair IKatA.

Southernwood 2 ox.; box-loaves, 6 ox.; water,

4 pts. Boil gentiy for i of an hour
;
strain, and

to each pint of tbe liquid odd 2 oz. spirit of rose-

mary, and 1 dr. of salt of tartar, or 1 dr. of Nuplot
soap.
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Borax Hair Waeh.

Borax, 1 oi. ;
camphor, 4 oi. ;

boiling water, 1

qt. When cold filter for nee.

Excellent Hair Wait.

Sufficient liquid ammonia added to a pint of

water to make the whole pungent. Be careful

not to hare it loo etrong. Afterward* wash with

olean water.

To Cleaiue Long Hair.

Beat up the yolk of an egg with a pint of soft-

water. Apply it warm, and afterwards wash it

out with warm water.

Bandoline
I* uiually made by infusing quince-seeds. It may
also be made by boiling a tablcapoonful of un-

bruised fluxeeed in a pint of water for 6 minutes,

end straining. It ie sometimes mado by dissolv-

ing guoi arabic or gum trugacauth in wnter. About
4 ox. gum arabic or I ox. gum tragucanth to the

pint.

Teigge'i Hair-Dye.
Sugar of lead, 1 dr.; milk of sulphur, 2 drs.

;

rosc-walor, 4 fl. ox.; glycerine, I d. ox. Mix.
This is the general composition of the various

popular hair-dyes and restoratives, which contain
a yellowish sediment and aro not oily.

Silcer Hair-Dye.
Nitrate of silver, 1 ox.,* water, 9 ox., in bluo

bottle; sulphurot of potassium (fresh), 1 oi.

;

water, 8 os., in white bottle. Moisten tho hair first

with the latter solution, and when dry add tho

silver solution.

Another.— Owing to the unpleasant smell of the

mordant (white bottlo) in the foregoing, a substi-

tute is mado by pouring boiling water, 4 pt., upon
3 os. of bruisod galls. When cold strain and bot-

tle. For tho bluo bottle add to the solution, a

a

abovo, ammonia, until tho precipilato formed is

redissolved.

Drown Dye.

To n saturated solution of sulphato of copper
(bluo vitriol), add ummonia until tho precipitate

which fulls is redissolved. For a mordant, to be

first applied, a* above, use a saturated solution of
forrooyauido of potassium.

Or/iln'e Hair-Dye.
Take 3 parts of litharge and 2 of quicklime,

mix thoroughly
;
keep in a well stopped bottle.

When used mix with water or milk, apply to the

hair, and envelope in an oil-skin cap for 5 or C

hours.
To remove Superfnone Hair.

Toko of quicklime, 18 parts; pcarlasb, 2 parts;

livor of sulphur, 2 parts. Mix thoroughly, and
keep In a tight bottlo. When used mix to the con-

sistence of a paste, and after it has remained on
2 or 3 minutes romovo with a wooden knife.

Another.— Tho following is more efficient, but

must be used with c*ro as it contains arsenic.

S06
Take of freshly slaked lime, fl os.; orpiment, 4
ox. Mix thoroughly, and keep in well closed
bottles. When used apply as a paste with water
until it bogins to burn tho skin, and shave off with
an ordinary paper-knifo.' The time required will

vary with different hair. Black hair takes longer
than fair. All of tho depilatories sold aro founded
upon the two foregoing receipts.

Toilet Poxcdere
Are mado of starch variously scented. Many of
the powders and lotions sold oontain bismuth,
which will sometimes blacken.

Violet Powder.
Wheat starch, 12 lbs.; powdered orris-root, 24

lbs.
;
oil of lemon, 4 ox.

; oil of bergamot, 4 ox.; oil
of oloves, 2 dr. Mix.

Bloom of Roeee.
Dissolve 4 ox. of cinnamon in 4 ox. of strong

ammoniu; after 2 days add 1 pt. rose-water, and
4 or. Esprit de Roso (triple). Mix and set aside
for a week. Then pour off tho liquid from any
sediment that may bo present.

Pomade d la Roee.

Take white grease, 1 lb.; nut-oil, 34 ox.; sper-
maceti, or white wax, 14 ox. Melt together and
add the oil. Pass the warm mixture through a
clean cloth, and then stir it in a mortar till cold.

If tho pomade must be white, add no coloring
matter; but If colored introduce the proper mate-
teriaL For red, soak 4 dr. of powdered alkunct
in tho oil previously warmed. For yellow, add 4
or 4 dr. of annotto to the mixture of grease, when
melted. Pass through a clean cloth, and perfume
with essence of geranium, 14 dr.

;
essence of rose,

4 dr.; essence of oanella, 1-16 dr. Introduce the
essences into the grease half fluid.

Economical Pomade.
Take white grease, 2 lbs.

;
essence of bergamot

or lemon, 14 dr.; essence of cloves, 1 dr. Color
with alkanet or carmine lake.

Pomade of Bitter Almonde.
Tako pure white grease, 2 lbs.

;
natural essence

of bitter almonds, 14 dr.; essence of lemon, cedrat,

or Portugal, 14 dr.

Pomade Canadienne.

Melt over a water-balb, 4 lbs. of bear's grease,
and infuse 8 lbs. of rose leaves, as directed for tbo
Pomade l la Rose. Then strain, and perfume
with essence of mint, 4 ox-

i
essence of rose, 1 o*.

;

essence of vanilla, a few drop*. Color rose with
a llttlo carmine.

Pomade Dioine.

Beef marrow, 3 lbs.
;
put it into an earthen ves-

sel and cover It with cold water, and change the
water daily for a few days, using roec-water the
last day. Pour off and press out the water; add
to the marrow 4 os. eaeh of the styrax, beosoln,
and Chio turpentine; 1 os. orris powder; 4 os.

each of powderod cinnamon, oloves, and nutmeg.
8ct the vessel In hot water, and keep the water
boiling for 3 hours ; then strain.

Stick Pomatum.
This pomade Is generally composed of mutton

suets, but is sometimes made of bard body, to

which Is added, io summer, 1 os. of wax for every
pound of body. Lard body oan also be need, but
the proportion of wax mutt be increased. In this

preparation always melt the least fusible body
first. Id moulding eare must be taken not to run
the pomade while too hot, as cavities will oocur
In the centre, rendering the stioks liable to break.
To perfume the usual odors are, for 1 lb. of

pomade, essence of bergamot, lavender, thyme,
orange- peel, of each 1 dr. Color with annotto or

saffron.

Another method of preparing this pomade, also

oallcd cosmetic, is by melting 2 pari* of (allow

and 1 part of wax, in sheet-iron moulds, (be site

desired for the stick, tho mass baring been per-
fumed and colored.

Pkilieomee and Coemetice.

Philicomes and cosmetics aro composed io

winter, of equal parts of lard and carlbnut oil,

and in summer, of 2 parts of grease and I part oil.

The greases are melted over a water-bath, and
passed through a cloth. When the products be-

gin to solidify the oils are added, and the mass it

then run into jars or bottles. For tbe fine phili-

comes, the pommados 4 la rose, orange-flower, eu
bouquet, geranium, 4 la tubereusc, etc., are sub-

•tituted for the lard.

Beef Harrow Philieome.

Take fet, 10 lbs.
;
pommade 4 la rose, aux mille-

fleurs, 1 lb.; oil of cassia, 2 lbs.; oil of jasmine, 2
lbs.

;
spirit of roses 1 | ox.

;
bergamot, 6 drs.

;
spirit

of petit-grain, 24 drs.; spirit of geranium, 24
drs.; spirit of wintergreen, 4 drs.; infusion of cin-

chona, 6 drs. ; pure rum, 10 drs.; essence of roses,

5 drops.

JIacaetar Oil
Take oil of benxoin, 8 qts.

;
oil of noisette, 4 qtx.

;

alcohol, 1 qt; ewence bergamot 3 os.; spirit of
musk, 3 ox.; spirit of Portugal, 2 ox.; essence of
roses, 2 drs. Mix, and keep the whole over a
water-bath for 1 hour. Then digest for a week,
stirring several times daily. Color with alkanet

Amandine.

Mix in a mortargum arabic, 2 ox.
;
white honey,

6 ox. Reduce to a thick mass and add 3 ox. of

neutral white soap. This being gradually incorpo-

rated, add 2 ox. of fresh eold-pressed oil of sweet
almonds, and finally, the yolks of 5 eggs.
The paste has a firm consistence, and is reduced

by a thick milk of pistachio, mado of fresh period

pistach nuts, 4 ox.; distilled rose-wuter, 4 ox.

Aromatixe with 4 dr. of bitter almonds for 1 lb.

of paste. A small portion, with a little warm
water, produces’a white lather of agrccwblo odor.

This composition is used to whiten and soften the

skin.

Cold Cream, Ho. 1.

Take of spermaceti and white wax, each 5 drs.;

almond oil, 10 ox. Liquefy over a water-bath;

pour into a marble mortar, heated by boiling water,

stir quickly, and add 34 ox. of rose-water, 15 grs.

essence of roses, and a few drops of potash lye.

Camphor Cold Cream.

Take of almond oil and rose-wator, each 1 lb.

;

wax and spermaceti, 1 os.
;
camphor, 2 os.

;
otto of

rosemary, 1 dr.

Lotion for Freckle*.

Take of eorrosivo sublimate, 5 grs.
;
muriatic

acid, 30 drops; lump sugar, 1 ox.
;
aloobol, 2 os.;

rose-water, 7 oi. Agitate together till all is dis-

solved. Apply night and morning.
Another.—Take of sal ammoniac, 2 drs.

;
cologns

water, 1 ox.; soft water, 1 pint. Mix.

llilk of Roeee.

Melt together In a itoneware vessel over a water-

bath, spermaceti, white wax, aud soap, each 1 ox.

Rub In a marble mortar bitter almonds, 2 ox.

;

sweet almonds, 1 lb. Take out J, and on tho re-

maining | pour tho abovo mixture, and continue

nibbing. Then add by degrees tbe other | of

tbe almonds, always pestling, so as to incorporate

thoroughly. In a white glass bottlo mix distilled

water, 1 qU; rose-water and spirit of rose, each,

4 pt Rcscrvo 1 pt., and gradually pour tho mix-

ture first mado into the romainder.
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Rub, and (train through a cloth, then roturn

tbo residuum to tho mortar, triturate it with tho
reserved mixture, strain, and mix with tho othor
liquid.

Kalydorfor the Complexion.

Take blenched hitter almonds, 1 part; rose-

water, 16 parts. Mix and strain, then add 6 grs.

of bichloride of mercury to every 8 oi. bottlo of

tbe mixture, and ecent with roso or violet.

Pomade for Chapped Lipe.

Take oxide of sine, 1 ox.; lycopodium powdor,

1 ox.
;
pomado rosat, 2 lbi. Mix, and moke Into

a perfectly homogeneous pomade.
This Is an excellent remedy for chapped lips,

and is beneficial in cases of ulceration of the nails

of tbe feet.

Heliotrope Sachet.

Powdered orris, 2 lbs.
;
Rose leaves, ground, 1

lb.; Tonqua beans, ground, 4 lb.
;
Vanilla loaus,

4 lb.
;
grain musk, 4 ox. ; otto of almonds, 5 drops.

Well mix by sifting in a coarso sieve, it is fit for sale.

Lavender Sachet.

Lavender flowers, ground, 1 lb.; gum benxoin,

in powder, 4 lb.
;
otto of lavender, 4 ox.

llilleflcur Sachet.

Lavender flowers, ground, orris, rose leaves,

benxoin, each, 1 lb.
;
cinnamoD, allspioo, each, 2

ox.: tonqua, vanilla, santul, each, 4 lb.; musk
and civet, cacb, 2 drs.

;
cloves, ground, 4 lb.

Portugal Sachet.

Dried orange peel, 1 lb.; dried lemon-peel, 4
lb.

;
dried orris-root, 4 lb.

;
otto of orange-peel, 1

ox. ; otto of noroli, j dr. ; otto pf lemon-grass, 4 dr.

Roee Sachet.

Rose heels, 1 lb.; santal wood, ground, 4 lb.

;

otto of roses, 4 ox-
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Sout«l Wood Sachet.

This la a good and economical aachet, and
simply conaiata of the ground wood. Santal wood
ia to be purchased from some of the wholesale dry-
salters; the drug-grinders are the people to re-
duce it to powder for you — any attempt to do so
at home will bo found unavailable, on account of
iu toughness.

Vervaine Sachet.

Lemon peel, dried and ground, 1 lb.; lemon
thyme, 4 lb.; otto of lemon-graaa, 1 dr.; otto of
lemon-peel, 1 os.

;
otto of bergamot, 1 oa.

Violet Sachet.

Black-currant leaves, roao leaves, each, 1 lb.;

Rdorod orris-root, 2 lbs. ; oil of bitter almonds,
grain musk, 1 dr.; tonqua beans and gum

bensoin, each, 4 lb. Mix thoroughly and keep
together a week boforo offering for >alo.

Perfume for Mouth Washes.

Asnrum Canadense, orris root, each 1 o*.; strong
alcohol, I pt. Make a tincture and add tincture
of musk, 1 dr.; vssenco of millefieurs, 4 dr.; es-
sonco of patchouli, 20 drops.

A Superior Mouth Waeh.

A close imitatiou of the popular sosodonL It
oleanses the mouth thoroughly and is destructive
to tho parasites found in the deposits on the
teeth. Add white castile soap, 2 dr*.; alcohol, 3
fl. os. ; honey, 1 os.

;
perfume as above, 4 fl. os.

Dissolve tho soap in tho alcohol, and add the
honey and perfume.

Frangipanni Sachet.

Tako orris-root and roso-leaves, each 1 lb.; san-
dal-wood i lb.; Tonqua beans, i lb.; musk, 1 dr.;
oivel, i dr.; esseoco of roses, 4 dr. Triturate the
musk, olvet, and essence of roses, and mix with
the othor substancos reduced to a powder.

Ptnu d'Repugns, or Spanish Skim,

Is moroly highly-perfumed leather. Take of oil
of rose, noroll, and santal, each 4 os.; oil of lav-
ender, verbena, bergamot, each J os.

;
oil of clov is

and cinnamon, each 2 drs. In this dissolve 2 i.s.

of gum bensoin
;
in this steep good pieces of wait*

leather for a day or two, and dry it over a lino.

Woparo a pasto by rubbing in a mortar 1 dr. of
civet with 1 dr. of grain musk, and euough gum
tragacantb mucilage to givo a proper consistence.
Tho loather is cut up into pioccs about 4 inches

3
uuro; two of those are pasted together with the
ove paste, placed between 2 pieces of paper,

weighted or pressed until dry. It may then be
Inolosod in silk or satio. It gives off its odor for
years; is much used for perfuming paper.

Indian or Yellow P,utile.

Santal-wood, in powdor, 1 lb.; gum bensoin, 14
lb*.; gum tolu, J lb.; nitrate of potossa, 1J lbs.;

otto of santal, otto of cassia, otto of doves, each
3 drs.; mucilage of trogaconth, q. s., to make tho
wholo into a thick paste. The bensoin, santal-
wood, and tolu nro to be powdered and mixed by
sifting them, adding tho ottos. Tho nitre, being
dissolved in the mucilage, is then added. After
well beating in a mortar, the pastils arc formed in
shape with a pastil mould, and gradually dried.

Tho Chincso josticks are of a similar composi-
tion, but contain no tolu. Josticks are burned as
inccnso in tho temples of the Buddhist, in the Ce-
lestial Empire, und to such an extern as groatly to
enhance the value of santal-wood.

Dr. Parie'e Paetile.

Bensoin, eascarilla, each 1 lb.; myrrh, 1J ox.;
charcoal, 1} lb.; otto of nutmegs, otto of cloves,
each j os.; nitre, 2 os. Mix as in tho preceding.

Pcrfumer't Paetile.

Well-burned charcoal, 1 lb.; tolu, vanilla pods,
cloves, each J lb.; benzoin, j lb.; otto of santal,
otto of neroli, each 2 drs.; nitro, 1$ os; benzoin, J
lb.

; otto of santal, otto of neroli, each 2 dr.
; nitre,

14 os.; mucilage of tragacantb, q. s.

Pituc'e Paetile.

Willow charcoal, 4 lb.; benzoic acid, 6 ox,; otto

of thyme, otto of caraway, otto of rose, otto of

lavender, otto of doves, otto of santal. each 4 dr.

Prior to mixing dissolve | ox. nitre in 4 pt of dis-

tilled or ordinary rose-water; with this solution

thoroughly wet the charcoal, and then allow it to

dry in a warm place. When the thus nitrated
charcoal ia quite dry, pour over it the mixed
ottocs, and stir in the (lowers of benzoin. When
well mixed by sifting (the siove is a better tool for

mixing powders than the pestle and mortar), with

enough mucilage to bind the whole together, and
the less that is used tho better.

Cachou Aromatisl.

Take of extract of liquorice and water, each 34
ox.; dissolve by the heat of a water-bath, and add
Bengal catechu, in powder, 462 gr*.

;
gum arabic,

in powder, 231 grs. Evaporate to tbe consistence

of an extract, and then incorporate tbe following

substances, previously reduccJ to fine powder:
Mastic, cascarilla, charcoal, and orris-root, each

30 grs. Reduce the mass to a proper consistence,

remove it from tho fire, and thru adJ English oil

of peppermint, 30 drops; tincture of ambergris
and tincture of musk, each & dr •]*.; pour it on
an oiled slab, and spread it out, by means of a

roller, to the thickness of a sixpenny piece. After
it has cooled, apply some folds of blotting-paper,

to absorb any adhering oil, moisten the surface
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wills water, and then eover It with the sheets of
•ilvor-leaf. It must now be allowed to dry, then
eut into very thin strips, and these again divided
into small pieces, aboot tbe site ofa fenugreek seed.

SOAPS.
Hard soaps are made by boiling oils or fats with

n lye of caustio soda. In soft soaps the lye is pot-
Mb. Resin U used in yellow soaps. a« U saves
fat Silicate of coda is now frequently used in-
stead; it gives a white soap, which baa no offen-
e*Te smell, and has not the stickiness of resin soap.
Prentiss' Washing and Scouring Solution is pure
siiioate of soda. Besides refuse fat. tbe palm and
eoeon-out oils are largely used as a basis for soap.
Castile soap U made from olive oil, and ia mottled
by Iron.

Soft Soap.

Add 3 galls, of rain or other eoft water to I lb.
of saponified or concentrated lye; boil it end pul
Into it 4 lbs. of tallow or soap.fat When tbe so-
lution becomes elear, add 12 galls, more or water.
K is ready for nae when cold.

Scented Scope.

Cut the soap into thin abaviogs, and boat it
with enough water until liquefied. Lei it cool to
135° Pahr., and add tbe coloring matter and per-

Almond Soap.

To 1 owt of the best bard curd soap add 20 of
os. oil of bitter almonds, or essence of Mirban
(p. 221).

Rose Soap.

Put into e copper vessel, placed in boiling water,
20 Ibe. of white curd soap and 30 Iba of olive oil
soap, both cut into thin shavings; add 4 lbs. of
•oft water, or rose-water; keep tbe beat below
boiling until the soap is uniformly liquified, and
then add 12 os. of finely-sifted Tennillion, or
enough to give the required color. Withdraw
from tho fire and, when sufficiently cool, add 34
oa. otto of roses, 4 oa. oil of cloves, 4 ox. oil of cin-
namon, and 24 ox. oU of bergamot. For cheap
soap use less perfume.

Uonet/ Soap.

White curd soap, 14 lbs.; Windsor soap, 4 lb.

Cut into shavings and liquefy as before directed
;

then add 4 ox. of honey, and keep it melted until
most of the water is evaporated. Perfumo with
any of the essential oils.

Floating Soape
Are made by beating up soaps, liqnefied a? before
directed, so as to incorporate a certain quantity
of air.

Transparent Soape

Are made by dissolving whito soap in alcohol and
evaporating. By the use of a still most of the nl-

oohol may bo recovered. They arc made round
by moulding with a drinking-gloss, and then arc
known as wash-balls.

Glycerine Soap.

Cut the soap into fine shavings, dry, and powder
It- Dissolve in a mixture of equal parts of alcohol
and water by the aid of a wntcr-bnth. When the
greater part of the aloohol bos been evaporated,
add a corresponding quantity of glycerine.

Windsor Soap.

Whito tallow scraps, 20 lbs.; essence of bergamot,
ox; carvi, 6 drs.; oloves, 4 drs.; thyme, 4 oz.

Saponaceous Cream of Almonds ( Crime cfAmandce
amerfs.)

Tbe preparation sold under tbis-namo is a pot-

ash soft soap, made with lurd aud perfumed with
e*sen(iiJ oil of almonds. It has a beautiful pearly

appearance, and makes an excellent lather with a
brush, and has mot with an extensive demand as
a shaving-soap, especially in Paris. It it prepared
thus: Tukc of fine clarified lard, 7 lbs.; potash
lye, containing about 26 per cent, of oaustio pot-
ash, 3 Iba 12 ox.

; rectified spirit, 2 oz.; essential
oil of almonds, 2 dr*. Moll the lard in u porcelain
vessel, by a salt-water bath or a steam-heat under
15 lbs. pressure, tbon run in tbe lye wry slowly,
agitating continually from right to left during tho
whole time; when about hulf tho lye is run in the
mixture begins to curdle; it will, however, finally
become so firm and compart that it cannot bo
stirred, if tbe operation is suocesiftil. Tho sosp
is now finished, but is not pearly; it will, how-
ever, assume that appearance by long trituration
In a mortar, gradually adding the aloohol. In

which is previously dis*olved tho perfumo.

Tooth Pmeder.

Take precipitated chalk and powdered orris-
root, each 1 lb.; carmine und powdered sugar,
each 16 grs.; essence roso and essence neroli, each
60 grs.

Tooth Paste.

Honey, precipitated chalk, powdered orris-root,
each 8 ox.; tincture of opium, tinoturo of myrrh,
each U drs.

;
essence of rose, doves, and nutmeg,

eaoh 4 dr.

Charcoal Tooth Powder.

Finely powdered oharcoal, sugar, each 2 os,

;

oil of cloves, 6 drops.
Another.— Finely powdered charcoal and red

Peruvian bark, each 2 os.; xugar, 1 os.; oil of

spearmint, 8 drops.

Charcoal Tooth Paste.

Finely powdered charcoal, whito honey, and
vanilla candy, each 2 os.; red bark, 1 oz.

;
oil of

rose or mint, 8 drops. Mix the wholo into a paste.

AROMATIC VINBQARS.
In making these the vinegar known as No. 8

may be used. Vinegar of 25 to 30 per cent, is

required to dissolve essential oils.

Tarragon (/Tetragon) Vinegar.

Tarragon (Artcraesia dracuneulus), 1 lb.; strong
vinegar, 1 gul. The herb should bo gathered bo-
fore blossoming. This nmy bo diluted when used.

Vinaigre aux jiues herbes.

Tarragon, 12 os.; basil, laurel leaves, each, 4

os.; shallots, 2 os.; strong vinegar, 4 gal. Let
them soak for a week or two, and strain. It is too

strong for use, but is added to table vinegar to

improve its flavor.

Cologne Vinegar.

Add to each quart of cologne water, 1 ox. of

No. 8 vinegor.
Aromatic Vinegar.

Concentrated acetic acid, 8 os.; oil of English
lavender, 2 drs.; oil of English rosemary, 1 Jr.;

oil cloves, 1 dr.
;

oil of camphor, 1 or.

Henry's Vinegar.
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Dried loaves of rosemary, rue, wormwood, sage.
mint, and lavender flowers, each 4 oz. ; bruised
nutmeg, cloves, angelica root, and camphor, each,
!<**•; ulcohol, rectified, 4 oz.; concentrated acetic
acid, 16 oz. Macerate tho materials for a Jay in

the spirit; then add the acid, and digest fora
week longer, ut a temperature of about 70° Fabr.
Finally, press out tho now aromatized acid, and
filter iL

Vinagrc dee quatre Voleure, or Four TMrv*/
Vinegar.

Take fresh tope of common wormwood, Koman
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wormwood, rosemary, aage, mint, and rue, of

eaohloi.; lavender flowers, los.
;
garlic, calamus

arouiaticua, cinnamon, clovea, and nutmeg, each 1

dr.; camphor, 4 us.; alcohol, or brandy, 1 ox.;

strong vinegar, 4 pts. Digest all the materials,

except the oamphor and spirit, in a closely cov-

ered vessel for a fortnight, at a summer heat;

then express and filter the vinaigre produced, and
add the camphor previously dissolved in the

brandy or spirit.

Hygienic Vinegar.

Brandy, 1 pint
;
oil of ol<»ves, 1 dr.

;
oil of laven-

der, 1 dr.; oil of marjoram. 4 dr.; gum benioin.
1 us. Macerate these together for a few hours,

tbon add brown vinegar, 2 pts.: and strain er
filter, if requisite, to be bright.

Toilet Vinegar (d la Violate).

Extract of cassia, 4 pt.
;
extract of orris, \ pL{

esprit do rose, triple, i pt.: white wine vinegar,
2 pts.

Toilet Vinegar (d la Hate).

Dried roso leaves, 4 os.; esprit do rose, triple,

4 pt.; white wine vinegar, 2 pis. Maceialo in a
close vessel for a fortnight, thsn filter and bottle

for sale.

Camphorated Vinegar.
Camphor, 6 drs.

5
alcohol 2 os.

;
strong vinegar,

1 lb. Powder the camphor, by the aid of the
aloohol, in a mortar, aud add the vinegar.

BLEACHING
and SCOURING.

To Cl.lhi, i,,.

Tho mode of bleaohing which least injure* the
texture of cloth formed of vegetable subtanoes. is

that effected by merely exposing it in a moistened
state to the atmosphere, after having been steeped
iu a solution of potash or soda, but the length of
timo aud other inoouveuiencee attending this pro-
oess, lead to the use of more active chemical oper-
aliens.

It Is by the combination of oxygen with the
coloring matter of the oluth, that it is deprived of
iU hue, and tho different processes employed must
be adapted to prepare it for this combination, aud
render It as perfect as possible without destroying
lU texturo, au offeot which, however, must neces-
sarily ensue In a greater or less degree from the
union of oxygen with all boJiea. The operation
of bleaohing requires 4 distinct processes. First,
to remove tho impuritios, with which the threads
are covered in the operation of spinning, which is

called the weaver’s dressing. This may be effected
by soaking the cloth for some hours in warm w«Ur,
and then boiling it Iu an alkaline lye, prepared
with 20 parts of water, and l part of pesrlaah,
rendered more activo by being mixed with 4 of
lime. After it has been boilod for some hours in
this solution, it is to be well washed with water,
and then oxposed to tho second process. The
solution of chloride cf lime must be of such strength
as nearly to destroy tho color of a solution of indi-
go in water, slightly acidulated with sulphuric
acid. The cloth is to be alternately steeped in this
liquor, and a solution (mode as beforo directed),
4 or 5 times, using fresh liquor at each process.
It is then to be well rubbed and washed with soft
soap and water, which prepares it for the last
proof**.

Tho steeping is in a weak solution of sulphuric
acid, and from 60 to 100 ports of water, the
strength being thus varied according to the tex-
ture of the cloth. This dissolves the remaining
coloring matter which had resisted tbc action uf
alkali, and the chloride of lime, as well as a small
quantity of iron contained in all vegetable matter, it is too expensive for articles of less value.' Hi-

wool, and gives it the fir-,t degree of whiteness.
It is then repeated a second, and oven a third
time; after which the wool is fit to be employed.
In some places, scouring is performed with water
•lightly impregnated with soap

; and indeed, for
valuable articles, this process is preferoble; but

The doth 11 then to be exposed to the air for some
days, «nd watered, to carry off aoy remains of the
aoids, and remove the unpleasant odor it acquires
from the chloride of lime and potash.

bleaching Suit.
Commonly called chloride of lime, is made by
passing cblonne gas over moistened lime. It Is a
moist greyish powder, soluble in 10 parts of water,
any excess of hydrate of lime remaining nndis-
•olved. It deteriorates by keeping; when freshly
made it may contain 30 per cent, of chlorine, but
oltcn has le-i than 10 per cent. It U decomposed
by acids, yielding chlorine. It consists of hypo-
chlorite of lime and chloride of calcium, with
Water and excess of lime.

Chlorimotry.

sulphide of carbon and benzino hnvo been em-
ployed in cloansing wool. Tho fat may bo saved
by distilling off tho solvent, which may bo used
over and over agoiu.
Sulphurous acid gas unites very easily with

water; and in this combination it may be em-
ployed for bleaching wool and silk.

To Prepare the Sulphurom Acid,
Sulphurous acid is used cither as gas or in solu-

lion in water, which dissolves 60 times its volumo
of the gas. In tho former case sulphur is burned
In a close, moist room in which tho stuffs (moist-
ened) aro bung. Two exposures, of 24 hours
each, suffice for wool.
To get a solution of sulphurous aoid, tho oheapest

and best plan is to heat in a glass retort 12 os.
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solution of sulphate of mJigo, which a certain
weight will deprive of its blue color. But as the
indigo solution alters by keeping, this method is
not unobjectionable.

Mr. Graham's test is founded on the fact that

off quietly, ii collootcd in a largo
bottle partially filled with wuter; or bettor a series
of botUes, so connected together that the gaa must
pass successively through tho water contained in
each.
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glass vessel, whioh is felled to iu 0 with
upon lho «loth, in proportion as it is laid in Iho

water. The solJuun thus I.
trouKh 5 -blob It is to be taken out and

ally into that of the iron until it if eniir.u^ .r*
This done, tho cloth Is immediately

oxidized. To L t thU ^ hivo a sofotL^V
NlUrn»d ^ ‘b

?
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ferricyanide of ^^ MM '°r 2 buU" mo"' Thon

. . ... . _ rod, is touched to the
ferricyanide solution. When a deep blue preci-
p.Ute Is no longer formed, an amount of salt
equal to 10 grains of chlorine has been used. By
noting what portion of the whole solution has
been employed, the perceoUgo of chlorine may be
determined.

To Bleach G’ttcn.

,

Tb« first operation consisu in soonring it in a
slight alkaline solution

; or what is bolter, by ex-
posure to steam. It is afterwards put into a basket
and rinsed in running water. The immersion of
cotton in an alkalioo ley, however it may be
rinsed, always leaves with it an earthy deposit.
It is well known that cotton bears tbe action of
acids belter than bemp or flax

;
that time is evon

necessary before tbe aotfon of them can be preju-
dicial to it; and by taking advanUge of this val-
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able property in regard to bleaching, means have
been found to free it from the earthy deposit by
pressing down tho cotton in a very weak aolution
of sulphuric acid, and afterwards removing the
acid by.washing, lest too long remaining in it

should destroy the cotton.

To Bleach Wo*.
Tho first kind of bleaching to which wool is

subjected, it to free it from grease. Thu opera-
tion is called scouring. In manufactories, it is

generally performed by an ammoniacal lye, formed
of 5 measures of river water and 1 of sUle urine

;

tho wool is immersed for about 20 minutes in a
bath of this mixture heated to 56°; it is then
taken out, suffered to drain, and then rinsed in
running water. This manipulation softens tbe

it, and undo tbe plaits and wrinkles It has ac-
quired in tbe trough. When sufficiently fulled
and brought to tbe quality and thickness required,
ooour it in hot water, keeping it in the trough till

it is quite clean. As to white cloths, as those full
more easily and in less time than colored ones, a
third part of the soap may be spared.

To Bleach Silk

.

Take a solution of causlio soda, so weak as to
make only a fourth of a dogree, at most, of the

areometor for salts, and fill witn it the boiler or
tbe apparatus for bleaching with steam. Charge
tbe frames with skeins of raw silk, and place
them in the apparatus until it is full

; then close
the door and make the solution boil. Having
continued the ebullition for 12 hours, slacken tho
fire 'and open lho door of tho apparatus. Tho
beat of tbc steam, which is always above 260°,
will have been sufficient to free the silk from tho
gum, and to soour it. Wash the skeins in warm
wuter, and having wrung them, place thorn again
on the frames in tho apparatus, to uudergo a
second boiling. Then wu.li them sevorol times
in water, and immerse them in water somewhat
soapy, to give them a littlo soflness. Notwith-
standing the whiteness which silk acquires by
these different operations, it must bo oarriod to a
higher degree of splendor by exposing it to tho
action of sulphurous acid gas, iu aclote chamber,
or by immersing it in sulphurous acid, as before
recommended in wool.

To Bleach Printe and Printed Books.

Simplo immersion in ohlorino gas, letting the
articlo remain in it a longor or shorter space of
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time, according to tbe strength of the liquor, will

be sufficient to whiten an engraving. If it is re-

quired to whiten tbe paper of a bound J>ook, as it

la necessary that all the leaves should be acted on

by the gas, oaro must be taken to open the book
well, and to make the boards rest on the edge of

the vessel, in such a manner that tbe paper alone

shall bo dipped in the gas. The leaves must be

separated from each other, in order that they may
be equally acted on on both sides. Chlorins

water, freshly made, will answer instead of the gas

Hart’, Method of IIteaching Shell-lac.

Dissolvo in an iron kettle 1 part of pearlash in

about 8 parts of water, add 1 part of shell or seed-

lac, and beat the whole to ebullition. When the

lac is dissolved cool the solution and impregnate

it with chlorine, till the lao is all precipitated.

To Watk Chintz.

Take 2 lbs. of rice, boil it in 2 galls, of water

till soft; then pour the whole into a tub; let it

stand till about the warmth in general used for

colored linens; then put the chints in, and use

the rlco instead of soap; wash it in this till the

dirt appears to be out, then boil the same quantity

as above, hut strain the rice from tbe water, and

mis it in warm clear water. Wash in Ibis till

auiteolean
;
afterwards rinse it in ibo water which

tho rieo has been boiled in, and this will answer

tho end of starch, and no dew will affect it If a

t
own it must bo taken to pieces, and when dried

j careful to hung it as smooth as possible; aA»r

it is dry rub it with a aleck slono, but use no iron.

To Wath /'ins Lace or Linen.

Tako 1 gall, of furse blossoms and burn them
to ashes, then boil them in 6 qts. of soft water;

this, when line, use in washing with the suds, as

occasion requires, and the linen, etc., will not ooly

be exceedingly white, but it is done with half tho

soap and liltlo trouble.

To Clean Black and W'Ails Sarcenet,.

Lav these smooth and even upon a board, spread

alittlo soap over tho dirty places; then make a

lather with Castile soap, and with a common brush

dip it in, pass it ovor tho long way, and repeal it

in this manner till one sido is sufficiently scoured

;

uso tho other in the sumo manner; then put it

into hot water, and there let it lie, till you have

prepared some cold water, wherein a small quan-
tity of gum arabko has been dissolved. Now rinse
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them well, take them out and fold them, pressing

out tho water with tho hands on the board, and
koeping them undor the hands till they are dry;
at which lime havo brimstone ready to dry them
over, till thoy are ready for smoothing, which
must bo dono on the right side, with a moderately
hot iron.

To Wa,h and Stain Tiffanies.

Lot tho hems of the tiffanies be at first only a
little soaped, then having n lather of soap, put
them into it hot, and wash them very gently for

four they should be crumpled : and when they are

clean rinse them in warm water, in which a little

S
am arabio has been dissolved, keeping them from
io air as much as possible; then add a lump of

starch, wet tho tiffanies with a soft linen rag, and
fold them up in a clean cloth, pressing them till

thoy are nearly dry; aflor which put them near the

firo, and finish tbe drying over brimstone; then

shape them properly by gently ironing them.

To Wash and Starch Latent.

Lawns may be dono in the samo manner as tbe
former, only observe to iron them on tho wrong
sido, and uso gum arabic water instead of starch,
and, according to what has been directed for ear-

ceuels, any colored silks may b« starched, abating
Or augmenting tbe gum-water as may be thought
fit, according to the stiffness intended.

To Clean Buff-colored Cloth.

Take tobaoco-pipe clay, and mix it with water
till it is os thick as lime-water used fur white-

washing rooms; spread this over tho cloth, and
when it is dry rub it off with a brush, and tbe

cloth will look extremely wclL

To male Saponaceous Lye for Wailing.

Boil together in a sufficient quantity of water, 1

e of good wood-ashes and 2 or 3 handful, of

i-burnl lime. Leave the lixivium at rest till

tbe extraneous matters have been deposited at the

bottom, or thrown to tbe surface to be skimmed
off. Then draw off the pure lixivium, add to it

oil, to about a thirtieth or fortieth part of its own
quantity. The mixture will be a liquor white as

milk, capable of frothing like soap-water, and in

dilutivn with water perfectly fit to communicate

sufficient whiteness to linen. This liquor may be

prepared from wood-ashes of all sorts, and from

rancid grease, oU or butter. It is therefore highly

worthy tbe attention of the economist. When tbe

asbes arc suspected to be unusually deficient in

alkeli, a small addition of pulverised potash or

soda may be mado to the lixivium.

To Clean and Starch Point Lace.

Fix the lace in a prepared tent, draw it straight,

make a warm lather of Castile soap, and, with a

fine brush dipped in, rub over the point gently;

and when it is clcao on one side do tho same to

the other; then throw swine clean water on it, in

which a little alum has been diwolved, to take off

tbe suds, and having some thin starch go over

with the same ou the wrong side, and iron it on
the same side when dry, then open it with a bod-

kin and set it in order.

To clcao point lace, if not very dirty, without

washing, fix it in a tent as the former, and go

over with fine bread, tho crust being pared off, and
when it is done dust out tho erumbs, otc.

To Clean White Veils.

Pnt tho veil In a solution of white eoap, and lot

it Simuirr a quarter of ao hour. Squeese it in

some warm water and soap till quite clean. Rinse

U from soap, and then in dean oold water, in

which is a drop of liquid blue. Then pour boiling

water upon a teaspoonful of starch, run the veD
through this, and clear it well by’ clapping it
Afterwards pin it out, keeping Ibo edges straight
and oven.

To Cleon Black Veils.

Pass them through a warm liquor of bullock’s
gall and water; rinse in cold water; then take a
small piece of glue, pour boiling water on it, and
pass the veil through it; dap it, and frame it te

To Clean White Satin and Flowered Silk,.

Mix sifted stale bread-crumbs with powder blue,
and rub it thoroughly all ovor, then shake it well,
and dust it with clean soft cloths. Afterwards,
where there are any gold or silver flowers, tako a
piece of crimson ingrain velvet, rub tbe flowers
with it, which will restore them to their original
lustre.

Another Method.

Pass them through a solution ©f fine hard soap,
at a hand heat, drawing them through tbe hand.
Rinse iu lukewarm water, dry and finish by pin-
ning out. Brush the flossy or bright side with a
clean clothes-brush the wey of the nap. Finish
them by dipping a sponge into a sixe, made by
boiling isinglass in water, and rub tbe wrong sido.
Rinse out a second time, and brush and dry near
a fire or in a warm room.

Silks may be treated in the same way, but not
brushed. If the silks sre for dyeing, instead of
passing them through a solution of soap and water
they must be boiled off; but if the silks are very
stout, the water must only be of beat sufficient to

extract tbe dirt, and when rinsed in warm water
they are in a state for the dye.

Another Method.

Strew French chalk over them, and brush it off

with a hard brush once or twice.

To Clean Colored Silks of all kinds.

Put some soft soap into boiling water, and beat

it till dissolved in a strong lather. At a hand heat

put in the article. If strong, it may borubbod os

in washing; rinse it quickly in warm water, and
add oil of vitriol, sufficient to give another water a

sourish taste, if for bright yellow, crimsons, ma-
roons, and scarlots

;
but for oranges, fuwns, browns,

or their shades, use no aoid. For bright scarlet,

use a solution of tin. Gently sqncexc and then

roll it in a coarse sheet, and wring it. llang it in

a warm room to dry, and finish it by calendering

or mangling.
For pinks, rose colors, and thin shades, etc., in-

stead of oil of vitriol, or solution of tin, prefer

lemon-juice, or white tartar, or vinegar.

For blues, purples, and their shades, odd a small

quantity of pearlash; It will resloro tho colors.

Wash the articles like a linen garment, but in-

stead of wringing gently squeeze and sheet tbein,

and when dry finish them with fine gum-water or

dissolved isinglass, to which add somo peurlusb,

rubbed on tho wrong side; then pin thorn out.

Blues of all shades are dyed with archil, and
afterwards dipped in aval; twioo cleaning with

pearlash restores the color. For olive greens, a

small quantity of verdigris dissolved in water, or

a solution of copper mixed with the water, will

revive the eoloragaiu. Urease spots may bo re-

moved by beniino.

To Clean Black Silks.

To bullock’s gall add boiling water sufficient te

make it warm, and with a clean sponge rub tbe

ailk well on both aides
;
aqueexe it well out, nud

proceed again in like manner. Rinse it in spring-

water, and change the water till porfeolly clean ;

dry it in the air, and pin it out on a lublo
;
but
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first dip the sponge in glue- water, and rub it on
tho wrong side

;
then dry it before a fire.

To Dip /fusty Black Silkt.

If it requires to bo red dyed, boil logwood, and
In ball an hour put In tbe silk and let it siuuuor

half an hour. Take it out, aud diasolvo a little

blue vitriol and green copperas, oool the ooppor,

let U simmer 4 hour, then dry it over a slick in

the air. If not red dyed, pin it out, and rinao it

in apring water, in which 4 toaspnonful of oil of

vitriol has been put Work it about 5 minutes,

rinse it in cold water, and finish it by pinning nud
nibbing it with gum-water.

To Clean Silk Stocking,.

Waah with soap and water, and simmer thorn

in the samo for 10 minutes, rinsing in cold water.

For blue cast, put I drop of liquid bluo into a pan
of oold spring-water; run the stockings through
this a minute or two, and dry them. For a pink

oast, put 1 or 2 drops of saturated pink dye into

oold water, and rinse them through this. For a

fleab-eolor, add a little rose pink iu a thin soap-

liquor, rub them with clean flannel, and calender

or mangle them.

To Extract Greazc-epot s from Silks and Cvlorctl

Mail in,, etc.

Scrape French chalk, put it ou the grease-spot,

and huld it near the fire, or over a warm iron, or

water-plate, filled with boiling water. The grease

will melt, and the Frenoh chalk absorb it; brush

or rub it off. Repeat if necessary.

To lake Stain, out of Silk.

Mix together in a phial 2 ox. of essence of lemon,

I ox. of oil or turpentine. Grease and other spots

in ailk are to bo nibbed gently with a linen rug

dipped in tho above composition. Benzine muy
be used instead.

To Scour Yam.

It should be laid in lukewarm water for 3 or 4

day*, each day shifting it once, wringing it out,

and laying it in another water of the same na-

ture; then carry it to a well or brook, and rinse

it till nothing comes from it but pure, clean water;

that done, take a l.ucking-tub, and cover the bot-

tom with very fine aspen ashes, and then having

opened and spread the clippings, lay them on
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those ashes, and put more ashes above, and lay

in more slipping*, covering them with ashes as

before; then lay one upon another till the yarn is

putin; afterwards cover up the uppermost yarn
with a bucking-cloth, and, in proportion to the

sisc of the tub, lay in a peck or two wore of ashes
;

this done, pour upon the uppermost cloth a great

deal of warm water, till the tub con receive no
more, and let it stand so all night. Next morn-

ing set a kettle of clean water on the fire, and
when it is warm pull out the spigot of the l uck-
ing-tub to let the water run out of it into another

clean vessel ; as the bucking-tub wastes fill it up
again with warm water on the fire, and as the wa-
ter on the fire wastes so likewise fill up that with

the lyo that comes from the bucking-tub, ever ob-

serving to make the lye hotter and hotter, till it

boils; then you mutt, as before, ply it with the

boiling lyo at least 4 hours together. For whiten,

ing, you must take otf this bucking-clutb, then

putting tbo yarn with the lyo ashes into large

tubs, with your hands labor the yarn, ashes and

lyo pretty well together; afterwards carry it t**

a well or river, and rinse it clean ;
then hang it

upon poles in the air all day, aud in the evening

take the clippings down and lay them in water all

night; the next day hang them up again, an.’

throw water on them as they dry, observing to

turn that side outermost which whitens slowest

After having done this for a week together, put

all the yarn again into the bucking-tub without

ashes, ouvering it as before with a bucking-cloth

;

lay thcroon good store of fresh ashes, and drive

that buck, aa before, with a very strong boiling

lye for half a day or more; then take it out and

rinse It, hanging it up, as before, in the day-time,

to dry, aud laying it in water at night another

week. Lastly, wash it over in fair water, and

dry it

To Scour Thick Cotton Counterpane*.

Cut 1 lb. of mottled soap into tbiu shear, and pot

It luto a pan with i os. of potash and 1 or. of pearl-

ash; pour a pail of boiling water on it and let it

stand till dissolved; then pour hot and cold water

In a scouring tub, with a howl of Iho solution;

put In tho counterpane, heal it well, turn it often,

and givo it a second liquor as before ;
then rinse

it in cold water ; now pul 3 teaspoonfuU of liquid

blue into a thin liquor, stir it, and put in the

countcrpano; heat it about 5 minutes, ana dry it

in tho air.

To Scour Undyed Woollen*.

Cut i lb. of the best palm soap into thin slices,

and pour such a quantity of boiling river-water

on It as will dissolve the soap, and make it of the

consistence of oil; cover the articles about 2 in.

with wnter such as the hand can leal, and add a

lump of pearlash and about J of the e«ap solution.

Heat them till no hood of lather rises ou tbc wa-

ter; throw away the dirty water and proceed as

before with hotter water, without pearlash.

To Scour Cloth*’, Coat », /’•/net*, etc.

If a black, blue, or brown coat, dry 2 of. of ful-

ler’s earth, and pour on it sufficient boiling water

to mix it, and plaster with it the .pots of grease;

take a pennyworth of bullock’s gull, mix with it

1 a pt of stale mine, and a little boiling water;

with a hard brush dipped in this liquor, crush

.potted places. Then dip the coat in a bucket of

cold spring-water. When nearly dry, l«y the nap

right, aud pass a drop of oil of olives over with a

brush to finish it.

If gray, drab, fawns, or maroons, cut palm soap

into thin slices, and pour water upon it to moisten

it. Hub tbo greasy and dirty spots of the coat.

Let it dry a littlo, and then bru.h it with warm

water, repeating, if necessary, aa at first, «nd use

water a little Loiter; rinse several times, in warm

water, and finish aa before.

To Scour Curpeti, Hearth- Rug*, etc.

Rub a piece of soap on every spot of greaso or

dirt; then take a hard bru-h dipped in bulling

water, and rub the spots well. If '©ry dirty, a

solution of soap must be put into a tub, with hot

water, and the carpet well beat in it, rinsing it in

several clean water*, putting in the Iasi water a

tablespoonful of oil of vitriol, to brighten the

colors.

To aeon Cotton Cotcnl.

Make a solution of soap, put in the article*, and

wash them in the usual way. If greens, reds, etc.,

run, add lemon-juice, vinegar, or oil of vitriol to

the rinsing water.

To Clean Scarlet Cloth.

Dissolve the be*t white soap
;
and if black-look-

ing spots appear,mb dry soap on them
;
while the

other soap is dissolving, brush it off with hot

water. If very dirty, immerse the article into tho

warm solution, and rub the stained parts. Dis-

patch it quickly, and as soon as the color begins

to give, wring it out, and immerse it in a pan or

pail of warm water
;
wring it again, and immerse
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it in oold spring-water, in which mix a table-

spoonful of solution of tin. Stir it about, and in

10 minutes hang it to dry in the shade, and oold

pr«M il

Auotkcr Jlithod.

On 1 of a peek of wbeaten bran poor boiling

water in a hair eieve. In the bran-water, at a

hand-heat, immerse the cloth, and rub it, looking

through il to see the s|«U. To a seeoud liquor, add
nearly I os. of white or crude tartar. If darkened,

make a clean liquor of odd spring. water with a

drop or Iwo of solution of tin, soak it in 10 minutes,

wring U, aud bang it up tv dry.

To Dip Scarlet Cloth.

A Her it has been thoroughly cleaned with soap,

and rln»ed in warm water, put into boiling spring,

water { II.. of young fustm or rant, 1 dr. of pounded

and sifU I rochinaal. and an equal quantity of

ercam of tartar: boil i or 6 minutes, and cool by

adding I or 2 pit. of cold spring-water, and I

Uble-poooful of the solution of tin. Stir the mix-

ture. put in the cloth, boil it for 10 minulce, and

when dry. cold prese it.

To ll-i** lh* S'op on Cloth.

Soak in cold water for 4 an hour, then put on

a board, and rub the thread-bare parts with a half-

worn hat'er’* c-rd. filled with fl-cks. or with a

prickly thistle, until a nap is raised. Hang up to

dry, and with a bard brush lay the nap the right

way.
To /t.rir* Faded Slack Cloth.

Raving cleaned il well, boil 2 or 3 o*. of log-

wood for 4 an hour. Dip it in warm water end
squeeie it dry, then put it into the copper, and

boil ) an hour. Take it out and add a small piece

of green copper**, and boil it another 4 an hour.

Hang it in the air for an hour or two, then tins*

it in 2 or 3 cold waters, dry it, aod let it be regu-

larly brushed with a toft Lrueh. over which 1 or

2 drop* of oil of olives have been rubbed.

To Dry Clean doth.

Dip a brush in warm gall, and apply it to

greasy places, rinse it off in cold water; dry by
the fire, then lay the coat flat, airew damp sand

over it. and with a brudi beat ihe sand into tbc

cloth; then broth il out with a hard brush, and

the eand will bring away the dirt. Rub a dmp of

011 of olives over with a soft brush, to brighten the

tejtrt.

To Prevent Print* from Fading.

The dresi should be warbed in lather, and not

by applying tho soap in the osual way direct

pon the muslin. Make a lather by Itoiling aoap

aud water ftretber; let it stand until it is suffi-

ciently cool for use. and previously to putting the

dress into it, throw in a handful of call; rinse the

dress without wringing it in dear, cold water,

into whirh a little salt has been thrown; remove

it and rinse it in a fresh supply of ele*r water and

gait. Then wring the dre?s in a doth and hang
il to dry iruined into!y, spreading as open as possi-

ble, s<> as to prevent one part King over another.

Should lh" re be any white in the pattern, mix a

little blue in tbe water.

Tu llleoch Wool, Silk*, Stmu Sonnet*, etc.

Put a chafing-dish with some lighted charcoal

Into a cWe room, or largo box; then strew 1

or 2 ox. of powdered brimstone on the hot coal*.

Hang the articles in the roorn or box, make the

door fast, and let them hang some hours. Fine

colored woollens arc thus sulphured before dyed,

and straw bonuets are thus bleached.

To tak* IroH-tnotdd* tail of Linen.

1. Hold the iron-mould on the cover of a tank-

ard of boiling water, and rub on the spot a lillle

oxalic acid, or salt of sorrel, end when Ihe cloth

has thoroughly imbibed the add, wash it in lye.

2. Wet the spot wi h leiuon-juice. sprinkle with

salt, and lay in the sun until dry. Rcpcut Iho ap-

plication until the stain is removed.

7o make llreeehei-Soll.

Mix 1 lb. of Rath brick, 2 lbs. of pipe-clay, 4

ox. of pumice-stono powder, and fl ox. of ox- gulls;

color them With roee-pink. yellow uubre, uuiber,

Irish slate, etc., to any desired shade.

Clothe*’ Ball.

1. Mix 2 lbs. of plpo-cluy, 4 ox. of fuller’s earth,

4 ox. of whiling, and J of a pt. of ox-gulls.

2. Portable ball*, for removing spots from

clothe*, rosy be thus prepared: Fuller’s earth,

perfectly dried (so that it may crumble into u

powder), is to be moistened with the clear juice

of lemons, and a small quantity of puro po.irl-

ashes is to ho added. Kncud tho whole curefiilly

together, till it acquire* tho consistence of a thiok

olsitio paste
;
form il into convoniont amnil bulls,

and dry thorn in tho »un. To ho u*od, first

moisten tho spot on tho clothes with wnter, then

rub it with tho hall, and let the spot dry in tbo

sun
;
after hating washed it with pure water, tho

i)*>t will eutircly disappear.

To take Orta** owl of Leather llreecht*.

The white of an egg applied to tho injured part

and dried in tho sun, will effectually answer this

purpose.
Another Method.

To 2 tnhlcrpoonfuls of spirits of turpentine, put

4 an oz. of nieuly potatoes, add some of tho best

Durham muitard, with a little vinegar; let thorn

dry. and when well rubbed, tho spots will ho cn-

tirily removed.

To Clean** Feather* from Animal Oil.

Mix well with 1
gall, of clear water, I lb. of

quicklime; aud, when tbe lime ir precipitated in

fine powder, pour off tbc clear lime-water for use,

at tbo time it is wanted. Put tho feuthors to ho

cleaned in a tub, and add to them a sufficient

quantity of tbc clear limo-wntcr, so as to cover

Incut about 3 inches. The feathers, when thor-

oughly moistened, will sink down, and should re-

main in tho lime-water for 3 or 4 days; after

which, tbe foul liquor should be separated.

Fuller'* J'nrftr for Woollen Cloth*.

Dry, pulverize, and sift tho following ingredi-

ents:

Six lh*. of fuller's earth, I lb, of pipe clay, and

4 ox. of French chalk.

Make a paste of the above with tho following:

One ox. of rectified oil of turpentine, 2 oz. of spirit

of wine, and 14 lbs. of melted oil soap.

Make up iho compound into six-penny or shil-

ling cakes for sale. These cakes are to be kept

in water, or in small wooden boxos.

To Clean all Sort* of ifttal.

Mix 4 pt. of refined ncat’e-foot oil, and 4 a gill

of spirit of turpeutiue. 'Scrap© a little rotten-

stone; wet a woollen rag with the liquid, dip It

into the scraped kernel, and rub the metal welL
Wipe it off wiih a soft cloth, polish with dry
leather, and use more of the kernel. In respect
to steel, if it is very rusty, use a littlo powder of

S

umico with tbc liquid, on a separate woolleu rag
nt.
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To Takeout Writing.

Wash by means of camel’* bair pencil* dipped
alternately in solution* of ojanide of potassium

and oxalic acid.
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To take out Harking Ink.

Most indelible ink contains silver as a basis,
and may bo removed by a solution of cyanide of
potassium. When tho basis of the ink is carbon,
however, this will faiL Chlorine will destroy all
stains and markings dependent upon organic
matters except the carbon ink.

To Reitore hangingi, Carpeti, Chain, etc.

Boat the dust out of them as cleun as possible,
then rub them over with a dry brush, and make a
good lather of Castile soap, and rub them well
over with a hard brush, then take clean water and
with it wash off the froth, make a water with alum,
and wash them over with it, aud when dry, met
of tho colors will be restored in a short time; and
tboie that are yet too faint, must be touched up
with a pencil dipped in suitable colors; it may be
run all over in the samo manner with water-colors
mixed well with gum-water, and it will look at a
distanco like new.

To Clean Paper Hanging i.

Cut into 8 half-quartor* a stale quartern loaf;
with one of these pieces, after having bi»wu off all
the dust from the paper to be cleoned by mean*
of a good pair of bellows, begin at tho lop of the
room, holding the crust in the hand, and wiping
lightly downward with tho crumb, about half u
vard at each stroke, till the upper part of the
hangings is completely cleaned all round; then go
again round with the liko sweeping stroko down-
ward, always comincnelng each successive course
a little higher thun the upper stroke had extended,
till tho bottom bo finished. This operation, if

carefully performed, will frequently make very old
paper look almost equal to new. Orest caution
must bo used not by any means to rub tho paper
bard, nor to attempt cleaning it tho cross or horl-
sontal way, Tho dirty pnrt of tho bread too must
bo each time cut away, and tho pieces renewed as
soou as at all necessary.

To Clean Leather.

Take of French yellow oebre, 1 lb.; sweet oil, a
dessertspoonful. Mix well together, so that tho
oil in ay not bo seen ; then take of pipe-cl.vy I lb.

;

starch, i lb. Mix with boiling water; when cold
ay It on tho lcatbor. When dry rub and brush
it well.

To aeon Marble.

Take verdigris and pumiee.slooc,wcll powdered,
with limo newly slaked. Mix with soup Ices, to

tho consistence of putty. Put it in a woollen rag,
and rub the stains well ono way. Wash off with
soap and water. Kcpcat, Sf not removed. Or.
cover tho stains with fuller's earth or plaster of
Paris, and when dry brush it off.

To take Stain s out of Sitter Plate.

Steep tho pinto in soap lyes for tho space of 4
hours; then cover it over with whiting, wet with
vinegur, so that it uiny stick thick upon it, and
dry it by a iiro; after which, rub off the whiting,
and puss it over with dry bran, and the spoU will

not only diaappeur, but the plate will look exceed-
Ingly bright.

To take out Fruit SpoU.
Let the spotted part of the cloth imbibe a little

water without dipping, and hold the part over a
lighted common brimstone mutch at a proper dis-
tance. The sulphurous acid gas, which is dis-
charged, soon causes the spot* to disappear. Or,
wet tho spot with chlorine water. [See page 436.]

To Clean Gold Lace and Embroidery.

For this purpose no alkaline liquors are to be
used; for while they clean the gold they corrodo
the silk, and chaneo or discharge its color. Soap
also alters the shade, an'd even the species of oee
tain colors. But spirit of wine may bo used with-
out any danger of its injuring either color or

quality; and, in many cases, proves as effectual
for restoring the lustro of the gold, as the corrosive
detergents. But, though spirit of wine is the not
innocent material employed for this purpose, it is

not in all cases proper. The golden covering may
be in some parts worn off; or tbe base metal, with
which it has been alloyed, way be corr.xkd by
tho air. so as to leave tbe particles of Hie gold
disunited; while the silver underneath, tarnished
to a yellow hue, may continue a tolerable c-dor to
the whole; so it is apparent that tho removal of
tho tarnish would be prcjndicial, and make the
lace or embroidery less like gold than it was before.

To Remote SpoU of Grente from Clothe.

SpoU of grease may be removed by a diluted
solution of potash, but this must bo cautiously
applied to prevent injury to tbe cloth. A better
way is to lay a piece of brown or blotting-paper
over the spot, and pass over it a hot fa>n. The
grease is absorbed by the paper. Stains of white
wax, which sometimes falls u|.oa clothes from wax-
candles, arc removed by spirits of turpentine, sul-
phuric ether, or benzine. Tbe marks or white
paint may also be discharged by the above-men-
tioned agents.

To take Mildew ant of Linen.

Rub it well with soap; then scrape some fine
ehalk and nib that also in the linen, lay it on the
grass

; as it dries, wet it a liule, and it will come
out after twice doing. (See page 437.]

To take out Spoil of Ink.

At soon as the accident happens, wet the place
with juice of sorrel or lemon, or with vinegar, and
the best hard white soap. Oxalic acid in weak
solution is more active, hut must be used cau-
tiously.

To take out Stain, of Cloth or Silk.

Found French chalk fine, mix with lavender,
water to the thickness of mustard. Put on the
•tain

;
rub it soft with tbe finger or palm .*f the

hand. Pul a sheet of blotting and br«.»n paper
on tbe top. and smooth it with an iron, milk-warm.

To Remote 0rente SpoU from Paper.
Let the paper stained with greare, wax, oil, or

any other fat body, be gently wanned, taking out
as much as possible of it by Molting. pa|*r. Dip
a small brush in sther or bemine. and draw it

gently over b-»th sides of the paper, which nieit

be carefully kept warm. Let this operation be
repeated as many times as tbe quantity of tbe fnU
body, imbibed by the paper, or tbe thickness of
the paper may render it necessary. When tbe
greasy substance is removed, to restore tl.e paper
to its former whiteness, dip nn-tber brush in
highly rectified spirit of wine, and draw it, in like

manner over the place
; and particularly amend

the cJges, to remove the border that would .till

present a stain. If the process has be. n employed
on a part written on with common ink. or printed
with printer's ink.it will experience no alteration.

Another.— Scrape fioely some pipe-day (tbe
quantity will be easily determined on making the
experiment); on this lay tho sheet or leaf, and
cover the spot, in like manner, with tbe clay.

Cover the whole with a sheet of paper, and apply,

for a few seconds, a heated iron-box. or anv sub-
stitute adopted by laundresses. Chi nring Indian
rubber, to remove the dust taken up by tbe grease,
the paper will be found restored tv its original
whiteness and opacity. This sii*|4e method has
often proved much more effectual than turpentine
and was remarkably so, in an instance, where the
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folio of a ledger had exhibited the marks of candle-

grease and tho snuff for more than 12 months.

To Clean.. Glotee.

Bemine is the best material for cleaning gloves.

It may be applied with a soft sponge or a pieee

of cloth.

To Clean Straw HaU.

Rub the soiled straw with aent lemon, and wash
off tho juice with water. Stiffen with gnm-water.

DYKING, in all

its Varieties.
PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

The art of dyeing has for its object the fixing

permanently of a color of a definite shade upon
stutf*. The stuffs nro animal, us silk, wool, und
feathers, or vogcMblo, as cotton and linen. Tho
former take the colors much inoro readily, and
they are more brilliant.

In some cases, as in dyeing silk and wool with
coal-Uir colors, the color at once unites with tho

fiber; generally, however, a process of prepara-
tion is necessary. In certain other cases, as in

dyeing silk aud wool yellow by nitric ucid, the
color is due to a change in the stuff, and is not
properly dyeing.

Insoluble colors are managed by taking advan-
tage of known chemical changes; thus chromate

of lead (chromo yellow) is precipitated by dipping
the stuff into solutions, first of acetate of load,

and then of biehroiuato of potussa.

Jlordaute
(
bindtrmillle

,
middle binder of the

Germans) are bodies which, by their attraction

for oiganie matter, adhere to I be fibre of llio stuff,

nod also to the coloring mutter. They uro applied
first; but in domestic dyeing they uro often mixed
with tho dye-stuff. By tho uso of u mordant, a

dye which would wash out U rendered permanent.
Soiuo mordants modify tho color; thus alum

brightens mudder, giving a light-red, while iron

darkens it, giviug a purple.

MORDANTS.
The principal mordants are nliiin, cable-alum,

acetate of alumina, protochlnridc of tin, bichloride
of till, sulphuto of iron, acelulo of iron, tannin,
Stanuatv of soda.

DYE-STUFFS.
The materials used in dyeing are numerous; tho

following arc tho most important: Madder, in-

digo, logwood, quercitron or ouk-burk, Brazil-
wood, sumach, gulls, wold, annuto, turmeric, al-

hand, red saunders, litmus or archil, cudbear,
eocbiueul, lac; and the following inincrul sub-
stances : fv-rrooyanldo of putarsium, bichromate of
potash, cream of tartur, lime-water, and verdigris.

Coal-tar C-lori

Ate nude under patents, and on the large scale.

The receipts lor their manufacture will, therefore,

not be given
;
in many eases, indeed, they aro

kept secret. Especial instructions as to their uso
will be found at the end of tho article.

Other Material..

A bath of cow’s dung is used alter mordanting
vegetable fibres, to remove the excess of mordant.
A solution of silicate of soda him been lately used
as a substitute.

Albumen, or gluten, is used to thicken tho

colors fur printing, and sometimes to fix them.
The colors arc incorporated with tho albumen ap-
plied to the stuff. By exposure to heat the albu-
men is coagulated and the color fixed.

Silicate of Soda, ai a Meant of Filing Mordanti.

The use of silicate of soda in calico printing has

the advantage of rendering the colors deeper than

when the dung- bath olono is used. In reference

to tho action of this salt, it is worthy of remark

that alkaline silicates exist in cow- dung, which,

according to Rogers, contajns 17*5 per cent, of

solid substance, 15 per cent! of this ash; so that

tbe fresh dung contains 2*6 per cent, of ash, and
the ash contains 02*5 per cent, of silica. A largo

portion of this silica is in the insoluble condition,

hut the quantity of soluble silica is not inconsid-

erable. The soluble portion of tho ash amounts
to 38 per cent-, and of this 12 per. cent, is silica,

and 10 per cent, potash and soda. There is, there-

fore, reason for regarding silicate of soda as tho

efficient ingredient of cow -dung.
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Alum,
Used as mordunt fur silk and wool, is then dis-

solved in water. If it contain iron, reds will bo
injured. It is a sulphate of alumina combined
with sulphate of potussa or ammonia. The alu-

lurnina is the active mordant. Ammonia alum
way be distinguished from potash alum by adding
n little caustic potash to the powder; if ammonia
exist it will be given off, and may be easily recog-
nized by its pungent smell.

Cubic Alum
Is muoh used. It is made by adding carbonate
ofsoda to alum until the preolpilnte, at first thrown
down, is rc-dissolvcd. If too much be added a
permanent precipitato will be formed. It yields

its alumina much more readily to organie matter
than common alum.

Acetate of Alumina.

Used for cotton and linen. When heated tbo
acetic acid is driven off, and the alumina remains
in the fibre. It is made by adding a solution of
acetate (sugar) of lead to a solution of alum as
long us any precipitato is formed ; or take SJ lbs.

alum, lbs. sugar of lead; dissolve each in 2
gulls, of boiling water. Mix and allow to settle.

Bichloride of Tin (Salt of Tin, Nitromuriale of
Tin).

Take 4 lbs. of commercial nitric acid, i lb. sal

niutuoniao; put it in a stone vessel, and add j lb.

of pure granulated tin; or dissolve granulated tin

In a mixture of 2 parts inuriatio to 1 of nitrio acid
as long as any is taken up.

Protochloride of Tin.

Dissolve granulated tin in hot muriatic acid as

long us uny is taken up. Cream of tartar is gen-
erally added to the alum and tin bath.

Copperas.

Used for dyeing dark shades in wool. It U
rondo by dissolving olcun iron iu dilute sulphuric

ucld and crystallizing. An inferior kind is made
from pyrites. It contains Iron in tbo form i.f prot-

oxldo. On exposuro to Iho air, however, m-.ro

oxygen Is taken up, und, as iu the case of all the

alls of the protoxido of lion, icsquioxido is
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The flret of these methods is usually followed

by dyeing cotton and linen/ the second In dyeing

icool and eilk.

In the dyeing of wool, w«.ad and hrnn are com-

inonly employed as vegetable ferments, and lime

ns the solvent of the green base of the indigo.

Woad ilself contains a ooloring matter precisely

similar to indigo; and by following Iho common
process, indigo may he extruded from it. Id the

usual slate of wood when purchased by the dyer,

tlio indigo whioh it contains is probably n->t far

from tho state of green pollen. Its i|uunlily in

woad is but small, and it ia mixed with a great

proportion of other vegetable matter.
When tho cloth is first taken out of the vat, it

is of a green oulur; but it toons become* blue.

It ought to bo carefully washed, to carry ..ff the

uncombined particles. This solution of indigo is

liable to two inconveniences : first, it is apt some-

times to run too fast into tho putrid fomentation;
this may be known by tho putrid vapors which it

exhales, and by tho disnppcarnnco of the green

Color. In this slate it would soon destroy the

indigo altogether. The inconvenience is remedial

by adding rnoro lime, which has the property of

moderating the putrescent tendency Secondly,
sometimes the fermentation goes on too .^nguidly.

This delect is remedied by adding wore bran or

woad, iu order to diminish the proportion of thick

liwo.

To make Chcmic Blue and Green

.

Chronic for light blues and greens, on silk, ort-

ton or woollen, and for cleaning and whitening

cottons, is made by the following process:

Take 1 lb. of the best oil of vitriol, which pour
upon 1 oz. of the best indigo, well pounded and
sifted

;
add to this after it has been well stirred,

a Siuull lump of common pearlash as big us a

pea, or fruiu that to the size of 2 peas; this will

immediately raise a great fermentation, and cause

the indigo to dissolve in minuter and finer parti-

cles than otherwise. As soon as this fermentation

ceases, put it into a bottle tightiy corked, and it

may be ured the next day. Observe, if more (ban
the quantity prescribed of pcarlash should be

used, it will deaden and sully the color.

Chemic for green, os above for blue, U made by
only adding one-fourth more of the oil of vitrioL

7o Dietkarge Colore.

The dyers generally put all colored silks which
arc to be discharged, into a copper in which j a
lb. or 1 lb. of white soap has been dissolved. They
are then boiled off, and when the copper begins to

be too full of color, the silks are taken out and
rinsed in warm water. In the interim a fresh so-

lution of soap is to be added to the copper, and
then proceed as before till all the color is dis-

charged. For those colors that are wanted to be
effectually discharged, such as greys, cinnamons,
etc., when soap does not do, tartar must be used.

For slate colors, greenish drabs, olive drabs, etc.,

oil of vitriol in warm water must be used
;
if otber

colors, a!uiu must be boiled in the copper, then
eooled down and the silks entered and boiled off,

recollecting to rinse them before they ore again

dyed. A small quantity of muriatio acid, diluted

in warm water, must be used to discharge some
fust colors; the goads must be allerwards well

rioecd in warm and oold water to prevent any in-

jury to tbe sulk.

digo, according to the shade which tho doth ia

intended to receive. In this bath it must be boiled

till it has acquired the wished-for color.

The only coloring matters employed in dyeing
blue, are woad and indigo.

Indigo bus a very strong affinity for wool, silk,

cotton, and linen. Every kind of cloth, therefore,

may bo dyed with it without the assistance of any
mordunt whatever. The color thus induced is

very permanent. But indigo can only bo applied
to cloth in a stale of solution, and tho only solvent

known is sulphuric acid. Tho sulphate of indigo
is often used to dye wool and silk blue, and is

known by the name of naxon blue.

It is not Ibo only solution of that pigment
employed In dyeing. By far the most common
method is, to deprive indigo of its blue color and
reduce it to green, and then to dissolvo i| in water

by means of alkalies. Two different methods aro

employed for this purpose. Tho first ia, to mix
with indigo a solution of green oxido of iron, and
different metallic sulphurate. If therefore indigo,

lime, and green sulphate of Iron are mixed toge-
ther in water, the indigo gradually loses its blue

obior, becomes green, and is dissolved. Tho eecond

method is, to mix tbe indigo In water with oertnin

vegetable substances whioh roadilv undergo fer-

mentation; tho indigo is dissolved by means of

quicklime or alkali, which U added to the aolu-

To Dieekarge C> Orayt, He,

Too Pull.

•chen Dyed

Take some tartar, pounded in a mortar, sift it

into a bucket, then pour over it some boiling water.

Tho silks, etc., rosy then be run through tbe clear

formed. This is a powerful mordant, as may be
•eei. by the tenacity with whioh iron mould ad-
heres to stuffs.

Acetals of Iron

Is made by dissolving iron scraps in aeetic or py-roU^MOw acid. It is preferred for dyeing vogeta-

Nitrate of Iran.

Take 101 1*«. each nitrio and muriatio aoidt, and
add little by Iba of copperas dissolved
in water.

Preparation for Dyeing.

Wool requires to bo seoured; raw silk to be
ungummed; cotton to be sheared, singed, and
bleached. (See Blkacoino and Scounino.)

To Determine the KffttU of Variant Salt, or 1/or.
duals on Colore.

The Dye of Madder.

For a madder red on wooloos, tbe best quantity

of madder is 1 of the weight of the woollens that

are to be dyed ; the best proportion of salts to bo
used, is 5 parts of alum and 1 of red tartar, for

10 parts of the stuff.

A variation iu the proportions of the salts,

wholly alters the color that tho madder naturally

gives. If tbe alum is lessened, and the tartar in-

creased, tbe dye proves a red cinnamon. If the

alum be entirely oinitled, Iho rod wholly disap.

pears, and a durable tawny cinnamon is produced.

If woollens aro boiled in weak pearlaah and
water, tbe greater part of tbe color is destroyed.

A solution of soap discharges rart of tho color,

and leaves tbe remaining more beautiful.

Volatile alkalies heighten the red color of the

madder, but they make the dye fugitive.

To Dye Wool and Woollen Clothe </ a Bine Color.

Dissolve 1 pert of indigo in 4 parts of concen-

trated sulphuric acid; to tbe solution add 1 part

of dry carbonate of potass, and then dilute it with

8 times its weight of water. The cloth must be

boiled for an hour in a solution containing 6 parts

of alum and 3 of tartar, for every 32 parts of

doth. It is then to be thrown into a icatcr-

bath, previously prepared, containing a greater

or smaller proportion of dilutod sulphate of in-
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eit of this liquor, which will discharge the *olor

;

but if the dyo docs not take on aguin ovonly, moro
tartar may be added, and tbe goods run through
as before.

To Re- Dye or Change the Color of Carmen Is, etc.

The change of color dopende upon tho Ingredi-
ents with which tho garmonti havo been dyed.
Sometime* when these hnvo boon woll cleaned,
moro dyeing stuff must he added, whioh will afford
the color intended

; and •omotimos tho eolor al-
ready on tbo cloth must bo discharged and tbo
article ra-dyed.
Every color In nature will dyo hlaok, whether

blue, yellow, red, or brown, and blaek will always
dye black again. All colors will tako tbo same
color again which they already possess; and blues
nan bo made green or black; groen may be made
brown, and brown green, and ovory color on ro-
dyeing will tako a darker tint than at first.

Yellows, browns, and blues, are not easily dis-
charged

; maroons, reds of soroo kinds, olives, oto.,
may be discharged.

Por maroons, a small quantity of alum may bo
boiled in a copper, and nben it is dissolved, put
in tbe goods, keep them boiling, and probably in
a f#w minutes, enough of it will be discharged to
take tbe color intended.

Olives, grays, etc., are discharged by putting
in 2 or 3 tablonpoonfula, more or less, of oil of
vitriol; then put in the garment, eto., end boll,

and it will become white. If chcraio groen, either
alum, pearlash, or soap will disebargo it off to

the yellow
; this yellow may mostly be boiled off

with soap, if it has received a preparation for tak-
ing the cheroio blue. Muriatio aoid used at a hand
best will discharge most colors. A blavk may bo
dyed maroon, claret, green, or a dark brown; and
it often happene tbut black is dyed claret, grccD,
or dark brown

; but green is tbe principal color
into which black is changed.

To Alum Sillce.

Silk should be aluraed cold, for when it is alum-
ed hot, it is deprived of a great part of its lustre.

Tbe alum liquor should always be strong for silks,

as they take tho dyo moro roadily afterwards.

To Dye Silk Blue.

Silk is dyed light blue by a ferment of 6 parti
ctf bran, 6 of indigo, 6 of potassa, and 1 uf madder*
To dye it of a dark blue, it tnu*L previously re*

ceive what is called a ground •evlur ; a red dyo-
itaff, called archil, u u*td for this purpose.

Prunian Blue,
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A mordant it prepared of nitrate of iron, 1 pL;
8 oz. of bichloride of tin crystals, 4 oz. of oil of

vitriol, and 10 galls, of water. Another liquid is

prepared by dissolving 4 oz. of red or yellow
prussinto of potash, according to the shade desired.

The silks are to he alternately handled in these

for 10 minutes, 6 times. After each handling they
ro washed In cream of tartar water.

To Dye Colton and Linen Dine.

Cotton nnd linen are dyed blue by n solution of

1 part of indigo, 1 part of green sulphate of iron,

and 2 parts of quicklime.

Yellow Dye*.

Tho principal coloring matters for dyeing yel-

low, are weld, fustic, and quercitron bark. Yel-
low coloring matters have too wenk an affinity for

cloth, to produce permanent colors without llio

use of mordant*. Cloth, therefore, belore It U
dyed yellow, is ulwuys prepared by soaking it in

alumina. Oxide of tin is sometimes u*cd when
very line yellows aro wantiug. Tan is otteu em-
ployed as subsidiary to alumina, and in order to

fix it more copiously on cotton and linen. Tartar
U also used as an auxiliary, to brighten the color;

and murinUi of soda, sulphate of lime, and even
sulphate of iron, to render tho shade deeper.
Tho yellow dyo by means of fuatio is more perma-
nent, but not so beautiful as that given by weld,
or quercitron. As it is permanent, and not much
Injured by aoida, It is often used in dyeing com-
pound colors, where a yellow ie required. The
mordant is alumina. When the mordant ie oxido
of Iron, fuatio dyee a good permanent drab color.
Weld und quercitron bark yield nearly the same
kind of oolor; hut the bark yields coloring mat-
ter in greater abundance and la cheaper than weld.

Tho method of using each of theso dye-stuffs is

nearly tho saiuo.

To Dye Woollen* Yellow.

Wool may bo dyed yellow by tho following pro-

cess; let it be boiled for an hour, or more, with
abovo 1-6 of its weight of alum, dissolved in a
sufficient quantity of water as a mordant. It ie

then to be plunged, without being rinsed, into a
bath of warm water, containing as much querci-
tron bark aa equale the weight of the alum cm-
ployed as a mordant. Tho doth ie to bo turned
through tho boiling liquid, till it has acquired tho
intended color. Then, a quantity of clean pow-
dored chalk, equal to the 100th part of tho weight
of tho cloth, ia to bo stirred in, and the operation
of dyeing continued for 8 or 10 minutes longer.
Uy this method a pretty deep aud lively yellow
may bo given.
For very bright orange, or goldon yellow, it ia

necessary to uso tho oxide of tin as a mordant.
Fur producing bright golden yellows, some alum
must be added aloug with the tin. To give the
yellow a delicate green shade, tartar must l>«

added in different proportions, according to the
shade.

To Dye Silkt Yellow.

Silk may be dyod of different shades of yellow,
either by weld or quercitron bark, but the leal is

the oheapest of tho two. Tho proportion should
bo from 1 to 2 parts of bark, to 12 parts of silk,

according to tho shade. Tho bark, lied up in a
bag, should bo pul in tho dyeing vessel, whilst
the water which it contains is cold

;
nnd when it

bos acquired tho heat of about 100°, the silk, hav-
ing been previously olumed, should bo dipped in,

and continued, till it has assumed tho wished-for
color. When tho shade is required to be deep, a
little chalk or pearlosh should be added towards
the ond of tho operation. Silk and wool may be
dyed a fine yellow by piorio acid; 154 grains will

color 2 lbs. of silk. No mordant is necessary.
Various shades may be obtained by using solu-

tions of different strength.

To Dye Cotton* and Linen* Yellow.

The mordant should be acetate of alumina, pre-
pared by dissolving 1 part of acetate of lead, and
3 parts of alum, in a sufficient quantity of water.

This solution should be heated to the temperature
of 100°, tho cloth should be soaked in it for 2

hours, then wrung out and dried. The soaking
may be repeated, and tho cloth again dried as be-
fore. It is then to bo barely welted with lime-

water, and afterwards dried. The soaking in the
acetate of alumina may be again repeated

; and if

tho shade of yoll»w is' required to be very bright

end durable, the alternate wetting with lime-

water and aoaking in the mordant may be repeal-

ed 3 or 4 times.

Tho dyeiuy-latk is prepared by putting 12 or 18

part* of quercitron bark (according to tho depth
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ef the shado required), tied up in a bag, into a

sufficient quantity of cold water. Into this bath

the cloth is to be put, and turned in it for an hour,

while its temperature is gradually raised to about
120°. It is then to be brought to a boiling beat,

and the cloth allowed to remain in it only for a

few minutes. If it is kept long at a boiling heal,

the yellow acquires a shade of brown.

Golden I Chrome) Yellow on Cotton.

Heat till boiling, stirring all tho time, 8J oz.

sugar of lead, 164 oz. litharge, 3 galls, of water.

Keep boiling about 10 minutes; leave to settle,

decant, and whilo warm, handle corofully In it

the bleached cotton. When the cotton is thor-

oughly impregnated with the subacetatc of lead

of the bath, dry it by a gentle beat, and handle it

in a hath of 84 oz. bichromate of potassa and 4 os.

of nitric acid. Wash well with warm water.

Afterwards dip it into a bath of 2 drs. saffron to

1 qL of strong alcohol, until the desired tint is

acquired.— Ulrich.

COAL-TAR AND OTHER NEW COLORS.
Coal-tar colors are made from aniline, carbolic

or phcnic acid aud naphthaline, bodies obtained
directly or indirectly from the distillation of coal.
The following, among others, bare been obtained
from aniline, aniline purple, violine, rosein, bleu
de Paris, magenta, mauve, fuctuiae, Tyrian pur-
pie, night blue, aniline black, emoraldine. Theso
tuay be divided into two groups: tho reds as mi-

C
tnta, made by the action of bichlorides of car-
>u, tin or mercury on aniline, and the purples as

mauve, made by the action of oxidizing agent s,

aa bichromate of potassa.
Picric oeid is Obtained by the action of nitric

aoid upon pbenic acid, the coal-tar crcasotc; it is

a fine yellow. Artificial alrarin, carmlnaphtha,
etc., obtained from naphthaline, are not employed
practically in dyeing.

CVirysummie atid is made by tho action of nitrio

acid on aloes; it gives blues, purples and greens,
which are very solid.

Chine** Green, apparently identical with the
lo-kao, ia obtained from the bark of the Rhamnu*
eatkurticn* (Buckthorn).

ilurexide, a splendid purple, is obtained from
guano by the action of nitrio acid. It has beeu
displaced by the aniline purples.

Molyldatt of ammonia gives a magnificent and
permanent bluo to silks.

To Dye Silk and Wool with Coal-tar Color*.

Silk and wool can bo dyed with all these colors,

except the roseolates. Many of them, as aniline
purple and violine, are taken from their solutions
so perfectly as to leave tbe menstruum colorless.

The coloring matters are generally dissolved in
alcohol

; for silks, this is diluted with eight limes
its bulk of hot water, slightly acidulated with Ur-
Uric acid ; this is poured into the dye-bath, which
consists of cold water, slightly acidulated. For
wool, the solutions are cold, and acids are to be
avoided os much as possible, as the colors are not
so fine when they are used.

Red Dye*.

Tho coloring matter? employed for dyeing red
are archil, madder, carthamus, kermes, cochineal,
and Brazil-wood.

To Dye Woollen* Red, Clinton, aud Scarlet.

Coarse woollen stuffs are dyed red with mad-
der or archil, but fine cloth is almost exclusively
dyed with cochineal, though the color which it re-

ceives from kermes is much more durable. Bra-

til-wood is scarcely used, except as an auxiliary,

because the color which it imparts to wool Is not

permanent.
Wood is died crimson, by first impregnating it

with alumino by nicnnsof an alum bath, and then

boiling it in a decoction of cochineal till it has
acquired the wished-for color. Tbe crimson will

be finor if the tin-monlant is substituted for alum

;

indeed, it il usual with dyers to udd a littlo bi-

chloride when they want fine crimsons. The ad-

dition of archil and potass to tho cochineal both

reuders the crimson darker nnd gives it more
bloom, but tbe bloom very soon vanishes. For

paler crimsons, oue-balf of tho cochineal is with-

drawn, and madder substituted in its place.

Wool may bo died scarlet by first boiling it in

a solution of protochlorido of tin, then dyeing it

pole yellow with quercitron bark, nnd afterwards

crimson with cochineal, for scarlet Is a compound
color, consisting of crimson mixed with a little

yellow.

7b Carry the Color into the Rody of the Cloth.

Make the moistened cloth pass through between
rollers pluced within at tho bottom of tho dye-vat,

so that tho web massing from one windlass through

the dye-vat, and being strongly comprcssod by tbs

rollers in its passage to another windlass, all tbs

remaining water is driven out, and is re-pluoed by

tho coloring liquid, so as to receive color into its

very centre. The winding should bo continued

backwards and forward! from one windlass to tho

other, and through tbo rolling-press, till the dyels

of sufficient intensity.

7b Dye Silk* Red, Crimean, etc.

Silk is usually dyed red with cochineal or car-

tbacuui,and sometimes with Brazil-wood. Kernies

does not answer for silk
;
madder Is scarcely evor

used for that purpose, beenuso it does not yield a

color bright enough. Archil Is employed to glrs

silk a bloom, but it is scarcely over used by itself,

uoloss when tbo color wunted is lilac.

Bilk may be dyed crimson by steeping It In s

solution of alum, nnd then dyeing it in tho ususl

way in a cochineal bulb.

The colors known by tbe names of poppy, cher-

ry, rose, and fiesh-color, aro glvon toallk by mold
of carthamus. Tho procoss consists morely io

keeping the silk as long as it extracts any color

in an alkaline solution of carthamus, into which

as much lemon-juice as gives it a fino cherry-red

color, has been poured.

Silk cannot be dyed a full scarlet, but a color

approaching to scarlet may be given to it by first

impregnating tbe stuff with protochlorido of lie,

aod afterwards dyeing it in a bath composed of

4 parts of cochineal and 4 parte of quoroltroo

bark. To give tbe oolor more body, both the mor-

dant and tbo dyo may be repeated.

A color approuebing to scarlet may be given to

silk by first dyeing it in crimson, then dyeing it

with carthamus, and lastly yellow, without best

To Dye Linen t und Cotton* Red, Scarlet, etc.

Cotton and linen aro dyed red with madder.

Tho process was borrowed from tbe East; hencs

the color is often called Adrianople, or Turkey-

red. Tbe cloth is first impregnated with oil, the#

with galls, ond lastly with alum. It Is then boiled

for an honr in a decoction of madder, which is

commonly mixed with a quantity of blood. After

the cloth is dyed it is plunged into a soda lye, In

order to brighten the color. Tbe red given by

this process is very permanent, and when prop-

erly conducted it is exceedingly beautiful. Tbs

whole difficulty consists in the application of the

mordant, which is by far tho most complicated

employed in tho whole art of dyeing.
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Solfcrino. aniline green, eto., are obtained from
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ooallur. The silk is Uycil without mordant.

Turkey-red on Cotton.

The cotton goods arc cleaned regularly with
soap made from coooanut or palm oil, and a cop-

per proportioned to tho quantity of work; from 10

yds. to 100 yds. is made to boil, and when it boils

tho vtu'ar is moroly softened with pearlaab, and
then somo of the palm-oil soap put in to make a
soap liquor; put the cottons in this, boil 4 hour;
have a tub with clean hot soap-liquor in it, han-

dle the work well in this, wring it out and hang
It up to try. Tho next process is to beat up
sheep and cow-dung, ash and water together un-
til you have a paste; work this through a siove

into a clean copper, and put to it one-fourth of its

bulk of sweet oil. Stir all together, with a fire

under the copper, until a soap is formed. Add
double its bulk of water. Tho cotton is well han-

dled in this and allowed to dry overnight. In the

morning it bus a palm soap liquor, wrung out

well and dried, and when dry is regularly cleaned

In oocoanut-oil eoap and dried again. Next give

It a strong nut-gall liquor, and then a strong, hot

alum
;
give it an hour in tho alum, then return to

the nut gall liquor again for an hour, and then

another hour in the alum
;
wring it out and dry

It In a olean copper put for every S peils of wa-

ter 1 lb. of the Lest madder and 1 qt of horses',

sheeps', pigs’ or bullooks' blood; get the copper

on to a scald, and handlo in it, but do not boil;

keep it in an hour, and then give it a good strong
alum and hot water for \ an hour ; rinse in two-

waters and return to tho blood and madder cop-

per for half an hour; rinse dry and clean in

very hot and strong soap liquor*; dry, give them
a weak starch for a finish.—/.ore’s Art of Dye-
ing, etc.

Mack Dye.
The substance employed to give a black color

to cloth, uro red oxldo of Iron and tannin
; alio,

bichromnto of potassa and logwood. These sub-

stances buvo a strong affinity for each other, and
when combined assume a deep black color, not

liublo to bo destroyed by tho action of air or light.

Logwood is usually employed as an auxiliary

bccauso it communicatee lustre, and adds conside-

rably to tho fulness of tho black. It is the wood
of n tree which is a nativo of several of thv West-
ladia Islands, and of that part of Mexico which
surrounds tho bay of Honduras It yields its col-

oring matter to water. The deooction is at first a

A no red, bordoring on violet, but if left to itself

It gradually assumes a black color. Acids give it

a deep red color
;
alkalies, a deep violet, inclin-

log to brown ;
sulphate of iron renders it as black

as ink, and occasions a prccipitato of the samo
color.

Cloth, beforo it receives a black color, is ueually

dyed blue/ (bis rendore tho color much fuller and
finer tbnn it would otherwise be. If tho eloth is

coarse, tbo bluo dyo may bo too expeneivo; in

that case a brown color is given by means of wal-
nut-peels.

To Dye Woollen, Black.

Wool is dyed black by tho following process

:

It is boilod for 2 hours in a decoction of nut-galls,

and afterwards kept for 2 hours more in a bath
composed of logwood and sulphate of iron, kept

during tho whole time at a scalding heat, but not
boiling. During the operation it must be fre-

quently exposed to tbo air, bccauso the green

oxide of iron of which the sulphate is composed
tnu9t bo converted into red oxide by absorbing
oxygen before tho cloth can acquire a proper

color. Tbo common proportions aro 5 {arts of

galls, 5 of sulphate of iron and 30 of logwood
for overy 100 of cloth. A little acetate of copper
is commonly added to the sulpbute of iron, be-
cause it is thought to improvo tbo color.

. To Dye Wool a Chrome Black.

Having cleaned the wool with soap and cream
of tartar, tako 4 oz. each of bichromate of potash
and crude tartar to a copper of water; put in the
merino, boil for 40 minutes, and, after cooling.

immerse in a bath made from 4 ox. logwood chips

with one-fourth of fustic chips to a copper of

water.
To Dye Silk, Black.

Silk is dyed in nearly the same manner. It is

capable of combining with a great deal of tan

,

the quantity given is varied at the pleasure of tbo

artist, by allowing the silk to remain a longer or

shorter limo in tho decoction.

To Dy Cotton $ and Linen, Black.

The cloth, previously dyed blue, is steeped for

24 hours in a decoction of nut-galls. A bath is

proptred containing acetate of iron, formed by
saturating acetic acid with sesquioxide of iron

;

into this bath the cloth is put in small quantities

at a time, wrought with the hand fora quarter of

an hour; then wrung out and aired again, wrought

in a fresh quantity of the bath, and afterwards

aired. These alternate processes are repeated till

the color wanted is given
;
a decoction of alder

bark is usually mixed with the liquor containing

the nut-galls.

To Dy Wool, etc., Brotern.

Drown, or fawn color, though in fact a com-
pound, is usually ranked among the simple colors

because it is applied to cloth by a single process.

Various substance* are used for brown dyes.

Walnut- peels, or the green covering of the wal-

nut, when first separated, aro white internally, hut

soon assumo a brown, or even a black oolor, on
exposure to the air. Thoy readily yield their col-

oring matter to water. They are usually kepi in

largo casks, covered with water, for above a year
before they are used. To dyo wool brown with

thorn, nothing more is necessary than to steep the

cloth in a decoction of them till it has acquired

the wished. for color. The depth of tho shade is

proportional to the strength of the decoction.

The root of the walnut-tree contain* the samo
coloring matter, but in smaller quantity. Tho
bark of the birch also, and many othsr trees, may
be used for the sains purpose.

given, several inconveniences follow; the yellow

pertly separates again in tho blue vat, and com-
municates a green color to it, thus rendering it

useless Air every other purpose except dyeing

Kn. Any of tbo usual processes for dyeing
and yellow may be followed, tuking care to

proportion the depth of the shades to that of the
green required.

When sulphate of indigo is employed, it is usual
to mix ail the ingredients together, and to dye the
cloth at once; this produces what is known by
tho name of Saxon or English green.

To Dye Violet, Purple and Lilac.

Wool is generally first dyed blue, and after-

wards scarlet, in the usuul manner. By means of

cochineal mixed with sulphate of indigo, tho pro-

cess may be performed nt once. Silk is first dyed
erimson by means of cochineal, and then dipped

into tho indigo rat. Cotton and linen aro first

dyed blue, and then dipped in a decoction of log.

wood; but a more permanent color is givea by

To Dy Compound Colon.

Compound oolors are produced by mixing to-

gether two simple ones; or, which it the same
thing, by dyeing eloth first of the eimple color,

and then by another. These colors vary to infi-

nity, according to the proportions of the ingredi-

ents employed.
From blue, red and yollow, red olive, and preen-

ith gray i are made.
From blue, red and brown, olive, are made from

the lightest to the darkest shades; and by giving

a greater shade of red, the tlaltd and lavender

S
Trom blue, red and black, pray, of all shades

are made, such as eape, pigeon, elate and lead

pray*. The king’s or prince’s color is duller than
usual; this mixture produces a variety of hue*, or

colors almost to infinity.

From yellow, blue and brown, are made tho

oooee dung and olitee of all kiuds.

From brown, blue and black, aro producod
bro*n olitee and their shades.

From red, yellow and brown, are derived the
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orange, gold mlor, fenille-morl or faded leaf, dead
eamatiuuM, einoamon, faieo and tobacco, by using
2 or 3 of the colors as Squired.
From yellow, red and black, bn,ten, of every

shade arc made.
From blue and yellow, green, of all shades.
From red and blue, ynrple, of all kinds are

formed.

To Dye Different Shade, of Green.

Green is distinguishable by dyers into a variety
of shades, according to the depth, or the preva-
lence of either of the component parts. Thus we
have sea-green, grass-green, pea-green, etc.

Wool, silk, and lineo, are usnally dyed green
by giving them first a blue color, and afterwards
dyeiog them yellow. When the yell,,* is first

ins of oxide of iron.

To Dy Olive, Orange and Cinnamon.

When blue is combined with red and yellow on

cloth, tho resulting oolor is olive. Wool may he

dyed orange by first dyeing it scarlet and then

yellow. When it is dyed first with madder, the

result is a cinnamon color.

Silk is dyed orango by moans of curtliamus; a

cinnamon color by logwood, Brazil-wood uud
fustic, mixed together.

Cotton and linen receive a cinnamon color by
means of weld and madder, and an olive color by

being passed through a bluo, yellow, und then a

tuuddur bath.

To Dy Oray, Drab and Dark Brown.

If doth is previously mordanted with Iron, and
afterwards dyed yellow with quercitron bark, tho

result wdl he a drub of different shades, according

to tho proportion of mordant employed. When
the proportion is small, tho color inolines to olive,

or yellow
;
on the contrary, tho drab may ho dotp-

ened, or laddenrd, as the dyers term it, by mixing

a little sumach with tbo hark.

To Dye a Black upon Colton, Linen and Mixed
Goode.

Take tar iron liquor of the very best quality;

add to each gall, thereof j of a lb. of lino flour,

and boll it to the consistency of a thin
j
u*to. l’ut

the liquor or paste above-mentioned into a tub

belonging to a machine used in the process. Tho
goods intended to be dyod are wound upon a vol-

ler, and passed through tho liquor or paste, betwixt

the two rollers; thereby completely staining or» the whole mass or body of tho cloth. Pass

nto a very hot stove or drying-houso till

dry, then toko cow's dung, put it into a largo cop-

per of water about scalding hot, and mix it woll

together, through which puss the pioco of cloth

no til it he thoroughly softened. Wash tho goods,

so dunged, extremely well in water. Take a quan-

tity of madder, or logwood, or sumach, or all of

them mixed together, as tbo strength of tho cloth

snd nsturo of tho color may require, and put

them into a copper or tub of hot water, then enter

tho goods before montioned in this liquor, snd

keep rinsing or moving them therein until they

nre brought up to tbo strength of color required.

Haro tho goods again well washed and dried.

For dyeing black, it will be proper to pass tho

goods a second time through the above operation,

adding mure or less of the dyeing- woods as before.

If after the above operations tho ibndo of color is

too full, or too much upon the red hue, it will bo

necessary to give them a little sumach, and then

run them through a liquor made from iron and

owler, or alder-hark.

Another Method.

Take common iron liquor, and add f of a lb. of

fine flour, and by boiling bring it to the consistency

of a thin paste ; or instead of flour, add glue or

linseed, or gum, or all of them mixed together,

till it is brought to u proper thickness. Then pass
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the goods through the machine, and follow the
before-mentioned operations.

To Dye Olive*, BottU-greehi, Purple*, Broun*,
Ciumitnom or Situjfi.

Take common iron liquor, or common iron liquor
with alum dissolved therein, in quantity of each
according to the shade of color wanted, made into

a paste or liquid by adding flour, gum, glue, lin-
seed, or one or moro of them as before. Then put
tho liquor or paste above mentioned into a tub
belonging to the machine, and pus the goods so

intended to bo dyed through tho machine. Take
them from the machine, und hang them up in a
very cool room, whore they ure to remain till thor-
oughly dry. Take cow’s dung, put it into a large
copper of hot water, and mi* it well together;
through which pass the cloth or goods until thor-
oughly softened, the quantity of dung and time
required being proportioned as before.
Tho goods niter this procoss being well washed,

take a quantity of liquor made from inadder, log-
wood, sumach, fustic, Brazil-wood, quorcitron
bark, peach. wood, or other woods, to produoe the
color wanted, or more of them

;
and if necessary

dilute this liquor with water, according to the
shade or fulness of color wanted to be dyed.
Then work tho goods through this liquor; after

which pass them through cold or warm water, ac-
cording to the color, the proper application of
which is well known to dyers, adding a little alum,
copperas or Homan vitriol, or two or more of
them, first dissolved in water. Then u.-h them
off In worm water and dry them. Hut if the color
is not suinuhiiitly full, repeat (he sumo operations

till it is brought to tho shudo required.

To Dye Crimton, Red, Orange, or Yellow.

Take red liquor, such as is generally made from
alum, and dilute it with water according to the
strength or shade of color wanted to dye. bring,
ing it to tho consistency of a paste or liquid, as

bofuro described. Then pass tho doth through
tho machine

;
which being dried in a cool room. . ,

pass it through tho operations «r dunging and «^wl, and add to the liquordn the pas 1 qL more
washing as before. Take a quantity of liquor, •» “»* ““ copper, if thsro u as much ra-

inude from cochineal, madder, peach-wood, lira-

*11. logwood, woail, fustic, sumach, or any two or
more of thorn proportioned in strength to the shade
or color wanted to dye, and work the good* through
this liquor till they are brought to the shade J
color required; after which wash them in cold or

warm water, and dry thorn.

To Dye Silk* and Satin* Brctrn in tie tmall way.

Fill the copper with river-water, when it gently
boils pot in J lb. of chipped foslic, 2 ox. of mad-
der, 1 os. of sumach, and £ os. of cam-woo4( but

If not required to be so red, the cam-wood may be
omitted. These should boil at least from £ an
hour to 2 hours, that the ingredients may be well

loeorporaud. The copper must then be cooled
down by pouring in eold water; the goods may
then he put in, and simmered gently from £ an
hour to 1 hour. If this oolor should appear to

want darkening or saddening, it may be done by
taking out the goods, and adding a small quantity
of old black liquor; a small piece of green cop.

poras may be used
;

rinse in 2 or 3 waters, and
hang up to dry.

To Dye Silk* of Fatcn-color Drab*.

BoU 1 os. of fast to, £ os. of alder bark, and 2 drs.

of archil. From 1 to 2 drs. of the best crop mad-
der must be added to a very small quantity of old
black liquor, if it be required darker.

To Dye a Silk Shawl SearltL

First dissolve 2 os. of white soap in boiling
water, handle the shawl through this liquor, now
and then rubbiog such places with the hands as
mav appear dirty, till it is as dean as this water
will make it. A second, or even a third liquor
may be used, if required, the shawl must be
riossd out in warm water.

Then take £ os. of (ho best Spanish anntto.
and dissolve it in hot water

;
pour this solution into

a pan of warm water, and handla the shawl through
this for i of an hour; then take it out and rinse
it in clean water. In the meanwhile dissolve a
piece of alum of the site of a horse-bean in warm
water, and let tho shawl remain In this £ an hour;
Uk« it out and rinso it in dear water. Then boll

£ os. of the beat cochineal for 20 minutes, dip it

aul of the copper into a pan, and let the shawl re-

main in this from 20 minutes to £ an hour, whioh
•ill make it a full blood red. Then take out the

mainlng, and about £ a small wine|lusful of the
solution of tin; when cold; rinse it slightly but ia

spring-water.
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ChetrtuP* 1/ode of Graduating Shadee of Color

flora Prtutian Blue.

Impregnate each parcel of silk to be dyed with

a different proportion of the oxide of iron by im-

mersing it in a solution, tho strength of which has
been regulated accordingly. For tho deeper tones

of oolor employ tbo acetate, and for the others the

cbloridoorsulphate. After having properly rinsed

(in separate water) each parcel, it is to be dipped
Ido distinct baths of the prussiate of potash, the

quantity of which has been made to correspond

with the quantify of oxide of iron previously united

to It With these precautions all the desired shades
may be obtained. Thoao which are light and have

• greenish cast should be well washed In river

water, which will soon produce the blue in its pu-

rity. If this does not happen, a very weak solu-

tion of muriatic acid will produce tho effect to a
certainty.

To Dye Wool a Permanent Blue Color.

Tako 4 ox.of the best Indigo, reduce it to a very

floe powder, and add 12 lbs. of wool in tho grease

;

put tho whole into a coppor largo enough to con-

tain all the wool to be dyed. As soon as tho re-

quisite color is obtained, let the wool be well

washed and dried. The liquor remaining may be

again used to produce lighter blues. Tho color

will be as beautiful and permsnont as the finest

bine produced by woad, and the wool, by this

method, will loso less in weight than if it had been
previously scoured.

To Dye a Silk Shawl Crimean.

Take about 1 lableepoonful of cud-bear, pot U
into a small pan, pour boiling water upon it, stir
and let it stand a few mioutes, then put in the
silk, and turn it over a short litas, and whin the
color is full enough Uke it out; but if it should
require more violet or erimson, add 1 or 2 spoon-
fuls of purple archil to some warm water ; and dry
it within doors. To finish it, it must be mangled
or calendered, and may be pressed, if such a con-
venience is at haod.

To Dye Silk Lilac.

For every pound of silk take 1} Ibx of archil,
mix it well with the liquor; make it boil £ of an
hour, dip tho silk qniekly, then let it cool, and
wash it in river-water, and a fine violet or lilac,

more or less full, will be obtained.

To Dye thick Silke, Saline. Silk Stocking*, etc., of
a Flceh-cotor.

Wash the stockings clean in soap and water,
then rinse them in hot water

; if they should not
then appear perfectly clear, cut £ ox. of white soap
into thin slices, and put it into a saucepan half-
fuU of boiling water; when this soap is dissolved,
cool tho water in the pan. then put in the stock-
ings, nod simmer for 20 minutes; Uke them out,
and rinse in hot water; in the interim pour 3
tablespoonfuls of purplo archil into a washhand-
basin half full of bot water

; put tbe stocking, in
this dye- water, and when of tho shade exiled half
violet or lilac, take them from the dye-water, and
slightly rinse them in cold

;
when dry hnng them

up in a close room in which sulphur is burnt;
when they are evenly bleached to the shade re-
quired of flesh-color, Uke them from the sulphur-

ing-room, and finish them by rubbing tho right
sido with a clean flannel. Some persons calender
them afterwards. Satins and silks are done the
same way.

To Dye Silk Stocking* Black.

These aro dyed like other silks, excepting that

they must be steeped a day or two in black liquor,
before they are put into tbe black silk dye. At
first thoy will look like an iron gray

;
but, to finish

and black them, they must bo put on wooden
legs, laid on a table, and rubbed with tho oily rub.
ber or flannel, upon which is oil of olives, and
then tho moro they aro rubbed tho belter. Kaoh
pair of stockings will roquiro £ u tableopoonful of

oil, at least, and £ an hour's rubbing, to finish
them well. Sweet oil is the best in this process,

as it leaves no disagreeable smell.

To Dye Strate and Chip Bonnet* Black.

Chip hats being'composed of tho shavings of
wood, are stained black in various ways. First,

by being boiled In strong logwood liquor 2 or 4
hours; they must bo often taken out to cool in

the air, and now and then a small quantity of
green copperas iuu»t be added to tho liquor, und
this continued for sevoral hours. Tbo saucepan
or kettle that they are dyed in may remain with
the bonnets in it all night; the next morning they
must be tokon out and dried in tbe air, and
brushed with a soft brush. I.astly, a sponge is

dipped in oil, and squoexed almost to dryness;
with this tbe bounots are rubbod all over, both
inside and out, and thon soot to the blockers to

bo blocked. Others boil them in logwood; aud
Instead of green copperas, u.o steel tilings stooped

in vinegar ; after which thoy aro Snishod m above.
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To Dye Straw Bonnet* Broun.

Take a sufficient quantity of Brnxil-wood, su-
mach, bark, maddor, and oopperas, and sadden,
according to the shade required.

#o Remove the Stain of Light Colore from the

I/ande.
Wash tho hands in soap and water in whioh

some pearlash is dissolved, or wash In n paste of
eblorido of lime.

To Dye Black Cloth Green.
Clean the doth well with bullock’s gall and

water, and rinso in warm water; thon innko a
copper full of river water, boiling bot, and tako
from 1 to 1J lbs. of fustio; put it in, and boil it

20 minutes, to which add a lump of alum of tbo
site of a walnut; when this Is dissolved in tho
coppor, put in tho coat, and boil it 20 minutes;
then tako it out, and add a small wineglass, throe
parts full, of ebemio blue, and boil again from £
an hour to 1 hour, and tho cloth will bo a bounti-
ful dark-groon; then wash out and dry.

To Dye Cotton with Coal-tar Color*.

Tho ootlon is soaked in a dococtiou of galls,
sumach, or other astringent matter, for on hour
or two, then passed into a weak solution of stan-
nate of soda, aud worked'in it for about an hour.
It is then wrung out in u dilute acid liquor und
rinsed in water. Cotton thus prepared is of a
pale yellow color. The sUnnato of soda may bo
applied before tho tannin, or alum may bo sub-
stituted for it. Tbe prepared ootton is immersed
in a bath of tbe color slightly acidulated and
worked. It will absorb all tho coloring mutter in

time, leaving the bath colorless. Picrio and rose-
lie acids are not adapted for dyeiDg cotton.

CALICO PRINTING.
This art consists in dyeing cloth with certain

colors and figures upon a ground of a different
hue; the colors, when they will not take hold of
cloth readily, being fixed to them by means of
mordants, as a preparation of alum, made by dis-

solving 3 lbs. of aluiu aud 1 lb. of acotnto of lead
in 8 lbs. of worm water. There are added at tho
same time 2 ox. of potash, and 2 oz. of chalk.

AceUte of iron, also, is a mordant in frequent
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use in tho printing of calicoes; but the simple

mixture of alum and acctato of lead is found to

answer bast as a mordant.

To Apply the Mordant*.

Tho mordants aro applied to the cloth, either

with a pencil or by means of blocks, or rollerf, on

which tho pattern, according to which tho cotton

is to be printed, is cut. As they aro applied only
to particular parts of tho cloth, care must be taken
that none of them spread to tho part of tho cloth

which is to bo left white, and that thoy do not in-

terfere with each other when sovcral are applied;

it is necessary, therefore, that tho mordants should

bo of suoh a degree of consistence, that they will

not sproad beyond thoso parts of tho cloth on

which thoy aro applied. This is done by thicken-

ing them with dour or starch, when they are to

bo appliod by tho block, and with gum arabic

when thoy aro to bo put on with the pencil. Tho
thickening should nover bo greator than is suffl-

cient to provent tho spreading of tho mordants;
when curried too far, tho ootton Is apt not to bo

sufficiently saturated with the mordants, aud of

oourso tho dyo takes but imperfectly.

In order that tho parts of the doth impregnated

with uiordunts may bo distinguished by their

color, it is usual to tinge tho inordauts with some
ooloring matter. Tho printers commonly use the

decoction of limit-wood for this purposo.

Sometimes, tho two mordnnls Are mixed to-

gether in different proportions; and sometimes
one or both i* mixed with an infusion of sumach,
or of nut-galls By these contrivances a great
variety of colors aro produced by the same dye-
stuff.

Proem of Dyeing, tie.

After tho mordants have been appiieJ, the cloth

must ho completely dried. It it propur for tbis

purposo to employ heat, which will contribute to-

wards the separation of tho acetic acid from its

base, and towar Jilts evaporation; by which mesoi
tho mordant will eombiuo in a greator proportion,

and moro intimately with tho cloth.

When tho cloth is sufficiently dried, it is to be

washed with warm water and cow-dung, till tbe

llour or gum ouiplujod to thicken tbe mordants,
nnd ail those parts of tho mordants which are un-
eombinod with tho cloth, are removed. After

this tho cloth is to bo thoroughly rinsed in cltan

wutor.

J)ye-ituff*.

Almost tho only dye-stuffs employed by cslico-

printers aro indigo, madder, quercitron bark, or

weld, nnd coal-tnr colors; but weld is little

used, except for dolicato greenish yellows. The
quercitron bark gives colors equally good; and
is much choapcr and moro convenient, not re-

quiring so great a heat to fix it. Indigo, not

requiring auy mordant, is commonly applied at

onto, cither by a block or by a pencil. It is pre-

pared by boiling together indigo and potash, made
caustic by quicklime and orpiinent; the solution

is afterwards thickened with gum. It must be
carefully excluded from tho air, otherwise the

indigo would soon bo regenerated, which would
render tho solution useless. Dr. Bancroft has

proposed to substituto coarso brown sugar for

orpiinent; it is equally efficacious in decomposing
tho iadigo, and rendering it soluble; while it like-

wise serves all tho purposes of gum. Some cali-

coes aro only printed of one color, othors have two,

and othors three or more, even to the number of

8, 10, or 12. Tho smaller the number of colors,

tho fewer in general are tho processes.

Sew Promt to Separate the Red Coloring Prim-

ciple of Madder.

For thia purpose 3 tubs are necessary, say. A,

B, C. Tho first, or A, sufficient for 56 lbs. of
madder, is to bo 2 feet 8 inches deep, and 2 feet 8
in diameter. The second, or B, is 54 feet high
and 3 feet in diameter. This tub is to be furnished
with 3 cocks, the first placed at 2, the second at 3,

and the third at 4 feet above its bottom. A serves

as a fermenting tub; B, a washing vessel; and C,
as a deposit. These tubs are placed near to each
other, in the summer, in tbe open air, under a
shed

; in the winter, in a cellar kept at from 68°

to 70°. To commence tbe process, put from 50

to 65 lb*, of ground madder into A, and add water,
stirring the mixture continually, until the madder,
when at rest, ia covered with an inch and a half

of water. In 38 or 48 houra (being at rest) fer-

mentation takes place and raises a crust of mad-
der to the surface. Tho masj is now to be trans-

ferred to tbe second tub or B, which is then to be
filled with water, where it is to repose for 2 hour*
The uppermost cock ia then opened, next the uoder
one, and lastly the third. The liquor collected
from the second* and third cock* ia carried to tbe

tub C, where tho precipitation of tbe madder that

escaped from B, is completed. You may make
repeated washing* of the madder in B. until tha

water ceases to be colored. Care should be taken

in summer to prevent the madder from fermenting
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a second time. The madder in C being washed
and precipitated, is equally good with tho other.

To Print Yellow.

For yellow, the block is besmeared with acetate
•f alumina. The cloth, after receiving this mor-
dant. ia dyed with quercitron bark, and ia then
bleached.

San keen Yellow.

On# of the most common colors on cotfm print*,
it a kind of Nankeen yellow, of various shades
down to a yellowish br-wn or drab. It is usually
in stripes or spots. To produce it, tbe printers

besmear the block, out out into the figure of tbe
print, with acetate of iron, thickened with gum
or Sour; and apply it to the cotton, which, after
being dried and cleansed in the ueual manner, U
plunged into a potash lye. The quantity of ace-
tate of Iron is always proportioned to tbe depth
of the shade.

Red.

Red ia communicated by tbe ume process, only
madder is substituted for tbe bark.

Dine.

The fine light bluea which appear ao frequently
on printed cottons, are produced by applying to

the cloth a block besmeared with a composition,
consisting partly of wax. which covers all thoseR of the cloth which remain white. The doth

n dyed in a cold indigo vat; and after it is

dry, the wax composition is removed by hot water.

Lilae and Brown.

Lilac, flea brown, and blackish brown, are given
by means of acetate of iron

;
the quantity of which

is always proportioned to tho depth of tbe shade.
For very deep e-lors a little sumach is added.
The cotton is afterwards dyed in the usual man-
ner with madder and then bleached.

(Jrten.

To 12 qts-of muriatic acid, add by degrees 1 qt
of nitric acid; aaturate the whole with grain tin,

and boil it in a proper vessel till two-thirds are
evaporated.
To prepare tbe indigo for mixing with the solu-

tion, take 9 lbs. of indigo, 4 pound of orango orpi-

ment. and grind it in about 4 qta. of water; mix
it well with the indigo, and grind it all in tbe usual
way.

To Mix the Solution of Tin with Prepared Indigo.

Take 2 galls, of the indigo prepared as above;
then stir into it, by degrees, 1 gall of tbe solution

of tin, neutralised by aa much causlio alkali as
can be added without precipitating the tin from
the acids. For a lighter shade of green, less indigo
will be necessary. The goods are to be dipped in

the way of dipping China blue* ; they mu»t not,

however, be allowed to drain, but moved from one
vat to another as quickly as possible. They are
to be cleansed in the usual way, in a aour vat of

about 150 galls, of water to I gall, of sulphuric

acid ; they are then to be woll washed in decoc-

tions of weld, and other yellow color drugs, and
are to be branned or bleached till they becomo
white in those parts which are required colorless.

To Print Dove-color and Drab.

Dove-color and. drab aro given by acetate of

iron and quercitron bark; tbe cloth ia afterwards

prepared in tbe usual manner.

To Print different Color*.

When different colors are to appear in the same
print, a greater number of operations is neces-

sary. Two or more blocks or rollers are employed

;

upon each of which, that part of tho print Only

cut which is to bo of somo particular color.
These are besmeared with different mordants and
applied to the elotb, which is afterwards dyej as
usual. Let us suppose, for instanco, that these
blocks are applied to cotton

;
one with acetate of

alumina, another with nectato of iron, a third with
a mixture of those two mordants, and that the
cotton is then dyed with quercitron bark and
bleached. The parts impregnated with the mor-
dants would bavo the following colors:

Aeetalo of alumina, yellow; acetate of Iron,
olive, drab, dove. Tbe mixture, olive green, olive.

If the part of the yollow is covered over with
tho indigo liquor applied with a pencil, it will bo
converted into green. By the samo liquid, bluo
may bo given to such parts of tho print as re-

quire it.

If the cotton Is dyed with madder, iustead of
quercitron bark, the print will exhibit the follow-
ing colors

:

Acetate of alumina, red
;
acctato of iron, brown,

black. The mixture, purplo.
When a greater number of oolars is to appear

—for instunoo, when those oominunicnted by bark,
and those by madder aro wanted at tho samo tirno— mordants for parts of the pattern aro to bo ap-

E
lied. The cotton then Is to bo dyed in tho mad-
sr bath and bleached; then tho rest of tho mor-

dants to fill up the pattern, are added, and tho
eloth Is again dyed with quercitron-bark, and
blraohed, Tho second dyeing dues not inuoh af-

fect (La madder oolori, becauso tho mordants,
• hich render them permanent, aro already satu-
rated. The yollow lingo is oasily removed by the
subsequent bleaching. Sometimes u now mordant
is also applied to some of the madder oolors ; in

consequence of wbioh, thoy rocoive a new perma-
nent color from tho hark. After tho last blenching,
new colors may bo added by means of tho indigo
liquor. Tho following table will givo an idea of
tbe colors which may bo given to cotton by thoso
processes.

I. Madder dye .—Acetate of alumina, red; ace-
tate of iron, brown, black; acetato diluted, lilao.

Both mixod. purple.
II. Jllaek dye .—Acetato of alumina, yellow

;
ace-

tate of iron, dove, drab; lilao nnd acetate of alumi-
na, olivo; red and acetate of alumina, orango.

III. Indigo dye.—Indigo, bluo; indigo and yol-
low, green.

To Print in Coal-tar Colon.

The colors are mixed with albumen printed on
the fibre; the albumen is then coagulated, and
the color thus fixed. Anothor method consists in
printing with tannin on the fubrio, previously im-
pregnated with stannnte of soda, and then dyeing
with a hot, dilute, acid bath. The color on tho
unmurdnnted parts, is oasily discharged. This
preparation is not necessary for silk and wool.

To Print Green with Aniline.

Print the design with a thickened solution of

chlorate of potassa; pass through n solution of
ao aniline salt; in 2 or 3 days tho green c( lur

will bo developed. It may bo changed to dark-
blue by the use of soap or an alkalino liquid.
Another method is to use alternately aniline bluo
and picrio acid.

To Prepare a Subititufe for Gum Uied in Calico

Printing.

Collect 1 a ton weight of scraps of pelts or
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skins, or pieces of rabbit or sheep-skins, and boil

them together for 7 or 8 hour* in 350 gulls, of
water, or until it becomes a strong sire. Then
draw it off, and when cold weigh it. Warm it

agaiu, and to erory 1 cwt. add 4 galls, of tho
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strongest aweet wort that can be made from malt
•r 20 Iba. weight of sugar. When incorporated,

take it off and pat it into a cask for use.

This substitute for gum may be ased by calico

Ktera in mixing op nearly all kinds of oolors.

ising a sixth part only of gum with it, it will

also improve the gum. It will also improve and
preserve the paste so much used by printers.

To Prepart Anatto for dyeing.

Aoatto is aooloring feeula of a resinous nature,
extracted from tbe seeds of a tree very common
in tbe West Indies, and whioh in height never
exoeods 15 feet.

The Indiana employ two processes to obtain tbe
rod feouln of these ssods. They first pound them
and mix them with a certain quantity of water,
wbloh in the oonrse of 6 or fi days favors the pro-
gross of fermentation. Tbe liquid then becomes
charged with the coloring part, and tbe superflu-
ous moisture is afterwards separated by slow eva-
poration over the fire, or by the heat of the sun.

Another Method.

This oonsiits In rubbing the seeds between the
hands in a vessel filled with water. The coloring
part is precipitated, and forms itself into a mass
like aoake of wax

;
but if the red feeula thus de-

tached, is much more beautiful than in the first

prooosa, it is less in quantity. Besides, as the
plondor of it is too bright, the Indians are ae-
euslomed to weaken it by a mixture of red sandal
wood.

Pee of Aoatto.

The natirea of the Hast India islands used for-

merly to employ anatto for painting their belies,
eto. At present, it is employed in Europe for the
urpoeo of dyeing. It is employed to give the
rst tint to woollen stuffs intended to he dyed red,

bine, yellow and green, cto.

In the art of the varnisher it forme part of the
composition of changing varnishes, to give a cold
ooior to tbe metals to which these varnishes are
applied.

To Cknott Anatto.
It ought to he chosen of a flame color, brighter

In the interior part than on the outside, soft to
tho touch and of a good consistence. The paste
of anatto becomes hard in Europe, and it loses
tome of its odor, whioh approaches near to that
of violets.

To Prepare Litmnt.

Tho Canary and Capo do Verd islands produce
n kind of lichen or moss, which yields a violet

eoloring part wbon exposed to the contact of am-
monia disengaged from urino, in a state of pulre-
faotion, by a mixture of lime. When tbe processes
arc finished, it is known by the name of litmus.

This article la prepared on a large scale at Lon-
don. Paris, and Lyons. In the latter city another
kind of lichen, whioh grows on tho rocks liko
moss, is ompioyed.
Tbe ammonia Join* tho resinous part of the

plant, develops its coloring part, and combines
with it. In this state the lichen forms a paste of
a violet-rod color, interspersed with whitish spots,
which givo it a mnrblo appearance.
Litmus is employed in dyeing to communicate

a violet color to silk and woollen. It is used also
for ooloring the liquor of thermometers, and as a
tost for acids and alkalies.

To Prepare Bmtard Saffron.

The flowers of this plaut oontain two ooloring
parts: one soluble in water, and which is thrown
away; the other soluble in alkaline liquors. The
laitor ooloring part becomes the basis of various
MMliful shades of cherry color, ponceau, ro^e

ooior, cto. It is employed for dyeing feathers,

and constitutes the vegetable red, or Spanish rer-

milion, employed by ladies to heighten their com-
plexion.

Carlbamus cannot furnish its resinous ooloring
part, provided with all iU qualities, until it has
been deprived of that which is soluble in water.
For this purpose tbe dried flowers of the cartha-
mus are eocloscd in a linen hag. and tbe hag is

placed in a stream of running water. A man with
wooden shoes gets upon the bag every eight or ten
hours, and treads it on the bank until the water
expressed from it is colorless.

These moist flowers, after being strongly sqoeeied
in the hag. are spread out on a piece of canvas ex-
tended on a frame, placed over a wooden box, and
covered with 5 or A per cent, of their weight of
carbonate of soda. Pure water is then poured over
them ; and this process is repeated several time*,
that the alkali may have leisure to become charged
with the coloring part which it dissolves. The
liquor, when filtered, is of a dirty red, and almost
brown color. The coloring part, thus held in so-
lotion, cannot be employed for coloring bodies
until it Is free; and, to set it at liberty, the soda
must be brought iato contact with a body which
has more affnity for it. It is on this precaution,
by an mtcrmediate'wubsUnce, that the process for
making Spanish vermilion is founded, as well as
all the results arming from the direct applioatien

of this ooloring part, in the art of dyeing.

Utility of Sktep'i Dong.

This article Is used in dyeing for the purpose
of preparing cotton and linen to receive certain
colors, particularly tbe red madder and crosswort,
which it performs by impregnating the stuffs with
an animal mucilage, of which it contains a larga
quantity, and thus assimilating (hem to wool and
ilk.

To Prepare Wood.
This is effected from the leaves of the plant as

called, by grinding them to a paste, of which balls

are made, placed in heaps, and occasionally sprit-
klcd with water to promote the fcrmenUlioa.
When this is finished the woad is allowed to fall

into a coarse powder, esed as a blue dye stuff.

To Prepare Indigo.

This dye U derived from the leaves and tbe
young shooU of several species of indigo plants,
by soaking them either in cold water, or still

better, in water kept warm, anJ at about IM°. till

the liquor becomes a deep green
; it is then drawn

off end heat or churned till blue lakes appear,
when lime-water is added, tbe yellow liquor draws
off. and the blue sediment dried and formed into
lumps.

To Dye UaU.
The heU should be first strongly galled by boil-

mg them a long time in a decoction of galls with
a little logwood, that tbe dye may penetrate tbs
bettor into tbeir substance; after which a proper
quantity of vitriol and decoction of logwood, with
a little verdigris, are added, and the bats continued
in this mixture for a considerable lime. They are
afterwards put into fresh liquor of logwood, galls,
vitriol, and verdigris; and where tbe bsts are of

great price, or of a hair which with difficulty takes
the dye, the same process is repealed a third lima.

For obtaining the most perfect color, tho htir or
wool is dyed blue previously to its being formed
into hats.

Anolker Method.
Boil 100 lbs. of logwood, 12 lbs. of gum, and •

lbs. of galls in a proper quantity of water for room
hours; after which about 6 lba. of verdigris and
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10 of green vitriol are added, and the liqoor kept
Just simmering, or of a beat little below boiling.
Tea or 12 doseo of hats are immediately put in,
each on rts block, snd kept down by croas-bars for
about an hour and a half; they are then taken
out and aired, and the same number of oibers put
in their room. The two seta of bats are thus
dipped and aired alternately 8 times each

;
the

liquor being refreshed each time with mure of tbe

ingredient*, but in less quantity than at first.

To Prove the Colore of Dyed Stnffe.

For crimson, scarlet, flesh-color, violet, peneb-
blossum, all shades of (due. and other colors bor-
dering on there, dissolve half an ounce of a/u« in

a pint of water, in an earthen vessel, und into (bis
pul the eighth of an ounce of tbe stuff or thread
that is to be proved; boil the whole for five min-
utes, and wash it out in clean water.

For all sorts of yellow, green madder, red cin-
namon, and similar colors, boil a quarter of un
ounce of ooap in a pint of water, put iu the eighth
of an ounco of the stuff to be tried, and boil for

» minutes.

For hair-brown, etc. powder an ounce of tar-

tar, and boil it in a pint of water, and boil | of
an ounce of the stuff or thread In tho solution for
5 minutes.

MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS FOR DYEINO.
STAINING, ETC.

To Dye DiitlUt or Petithere Green.

Take of verdigris and verdiler, each 1 os.
;
gum-

water, 1 pl„ Mix them well, and dip tho bristle*
or feathers (they having been first soaked in hot
water) into the said mixturo.

Dine.—Take of indigo and rissc, each 1 ex., and
a piece of alum the site of a haictnut; put them
into gum-water, and dip tbe materials into it hot;
hang thorn up to dry, and clup them well that ihey
may open

;
and, by changing the Oolors, tho afore-

said materials may bo In this manner, dyed of any
color. For purple, use luko and indigo

;
for oar-

nation, vermilion and smalt.
lied.— Take 1 os. of llraxILwond in powder, 4

©«. of alum, { ox. of vermilion, and 1 pint of vine-

;
boil them up to a moderato thickness, and

tbe bristles or feathers (they having been first

soaked in hut wator) into tbe said mix tine. Feulh-
era may be dyed at once, of any shade, by means
of coal- tar colors (p. 318).

To Dye or Color Hone-Hair.
Sleep in wator wherein a small quantity of tur-

penline has been boiled for tho spaco or two hours;
then, having prepared tbo eolors very hot, boil

the heir therein, and any color, black exooptod,
will take, but that will only tuko a dark-red or
dark -blue, eto.

To Dye f> fores.

Take the color suitable for the ocoaaion; If

dark lake Spanish brown and black earth; If

lighter, yellow and whiling
;
and eo on with other

colors. Mix them with a moderate fire, daub the

gloves over with tbe color wet, and let them bung
till they are dry

;
then beat out the *u|>crfluity of

the color, and Mnouthe them over with a atretoh-

ing or sleeking stick, reducing them to their propor
shape.

To Dye White Glucet Purple.

Boil 4 ox. of logwood and 2 ox. of roctio-alum in

8 pis. of soft water till half wasted; let tho liquor

stand to cool after straining. Let the gloves bo
nicely mended

;
then, with a brush, rub them over,

and when dry repeat. Twice is sufficient, unless
the ooior is to be very dark. When dry, rub off

the loose dye with a coarse cloth. Beat up the
white of an egg, and with a sponge rub it over
the leather. The dye will stain tho hands; but
wetting them with vinegar, before they are washed,
will Uke it off.

7

To Dye GIomi rettmbling Limerick.

Brown or tan colors are readily imparted to

leather gloves by the following simple process.

Steep saffron in boiling soft water for about 12
hours; then, having slightly sewed up the tops
of tbe gloves, to prevent the dye staining the in-

sides, wet them over with a sponge or soft brush
dipped into the liquid. The quantity of saffron as

well as of water will of course depend on how much
dye may be wanted, and their relativo proportions
on tbe depth of color required. A common tea-

cup will contain suflioient in quantity for a single
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pair of gloves.

To Slain Bom or Ivory.

They nmy be stained with the ordinary dyeing
material*. The body should first bo steeped in

the mordant, and then in a hot bath of coloring
material, Bichloride of tin as a mordant will give
red with Brasil-wood or cochineal, yellow with
fustic, violet with logwood. Black is given by
nitrate of silver; gilding by immersion in a fresh
solution of copperas, and afterwards of chloride
of gold; bleaching by a solution of sulphurous
acid.

To Prepare Wood/or Dyeing.

Tho wood mostly used to dye black is pear-tree,
holly, und beach, all of which take a beautiful
black color. Du not use wood that has been long
out, or aged, but let it bo as fresh as possible.
After the veneers have had 1 hour's boiling, and
been taken out to cool, the color is always much
stronger. When dyed, they should be dried in
tho air, and not by the fire, nor in a kiln of any
kind, as artificial heat tends to destroy the color.

In order to dye blue, green, red or other colors,
take clear holly. Put the veneers into a box or
trough, with clear water, and let them remain 4
or 6 days, changing tho water once or twice as
occasion may require. The water will clear the
wood of slime, etc. Let them dry about IS hours
before they are put into ihe dye; by observing
this tho color will strike quicker, and be of a
brighter hue.

To Slain Oak a Mahogany Color.

Boil together Uriisil-wood aud alum, and before
It is applied to the wood a little potash is to be
added to It. A suitable varnish for wood, thus
tinged, may bo mado by dissolving amber In oil

of turpentine, mixed with a small portion of Uo-
seed oil.

Ebony. black.— Steep the wood for S or 9 days
In lukewarm water, Its which a little elum has
been dissolved

;
then put a handful of logwood,

cut arnall. Into a pint of water, and boil It down
t“ less than 4 a pint If a little Indigo la added,
the color will be more beautiful. Spread a layer
or this liq. or quile hot on the wood with a pencil,
which will give it a violet color. When it b dry,
spread on another layer; dry it again, and glia it

a third; then boll verdigris at discretion In its

own vinegar, and spread a layer of it on the wood

;

when It is dry rub it with a brush, and then with
oiled chamois skin. This gives a fins black, and
imitates perfectly tho color of ebony.

Another Method.

After forming tho wood into the destined figure,
rub it with aaunfnrtis a liule diluted. Small
threads of wood will rise in the drying, whieh are
to be rubbed off with pumicc-atone. Kepcal this
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process again, and then rub the wood with the
following composition Put into a glased earthen
vessel 1 pint of strong vinegar, 2 o». of fine iron

filings, and 4 lb. of pounded galls, and allow them
to infuse for 3 or 4 hours on hot cinders. At the
end of this time augment tho fire, and pour Into
the vessel 4 ox. of copperas (sulphate of iron), and
• chopin of water having 4 o*. of borax and as
much indigo dissolved in it; and make the whole
boil till a froth rises. Rub several layers of this

upon tho wood
;
and, when it is dry, polish it with

leather on which a little tripoli has been put.

Another. — I’our 2 qts. of boiling water over 1

Oi. commercial extract of logwood, and when it is

dissolved add 1 dr. of yellow chromate of potash,
and stir well. This stain is cheap, keeps well, can
bo applied cold with a brush without any prepa-
ration.

To Stain Beech-untod a Mahogany Color.

Break 2 ox. of dragon's blood in pieces, and
put them into a qt of rectified spirit of wine; let
the bottle stand in a warm place, and shake it

frequently. When dissolved it is fit for use.

Another Method.

Boil 1 lb. of logwood in 4 qts. of water, and add
a doable handful of walnut-peeling. Boil it up
again, take out the chips, add a pint of the best
vinegar, and it will be fit for use.

To Slain Mutical Inrtrumcnle.

Crimean .—Boil 1 lb. of ground Bratil-wood in
3 qts. of water for an hour; strain it, and odd 4
an ox. of cochineal

; boil it again for 4 an hour
gently, and it will U fit for use.

PnrpU.—Boil 1 lb. of chip logwood in 3 qts. of
water for an hour; then add 4 ox. of pearlash and
2 ox. of indigo pounded.

To Slain Box-wood Droteti.

Hold the work to the fire, that it may receive a
gentle warmth; then take aquafortis, and with a
feather pass it over the work till it changes to a
fine brown. Then oil end polish it

To Dye Wood a Silver Cray.

Let not the veneers be too dry; when put into
the copper pour hot iron liquor (acetate of iron)
over them, and add 1 lb. cf chip logwood with 2
os. of bruised nut-galls. Then boil up another
pot of iron liquor to supply the copper, keeping
tho veneers eovered and bulling 2 hours a day,
until thoroughly penetrated.

Briaht yellow. — A very small bit of aloes put
Into the varnish will make the wood of a rood
yellow oolor.

Another Method.
Reduce 4 lbs. of Ihe roots of barberry, by saw-

**• into dust, whieh put in a copper or brass pan.
add 4 os. of turmeric, to whieh put 4 galls, of
water, then put in as many holly veneers as the
liquor will eover; boil them together for 3 hours,
often turning them. When cool add 2 os. of aqua-
fortu, and the dye will strike through much

Bright green. — Proceed as before to produce a

yellow ; but instead of aquafortis add as much of
the vltriolated indigo as will produce the desired

Another Method.
To 3 pts. of the strongest vinegar add 4 os. of

the bsat verdigris, ground fine, 4 oa. of top green,
and 4 ox. of indigo. Proceed in straining aa
befort.

Bright r<d. — To * Ibr of genuine Brasil.du»t
add 4 galls, of water, put in as many veneers as
the liquor will well cover, boil them for 3 hours,
and let them cool; then add 2 os. each of alum
and aquafortis, and koep ITHkewarm until it has
struck through.

Purple.—To 2 lhs. of chip logwood and 4 lb. of
Brasil-dust add 4 galls, of water. Put in the ve-
neers, end boil them well ; then add fi ox. of pearl-
ash and 2 os. of alum

;
let them boil 2 or 3 hours

every day, till the color has struck through.
Pint «*.—Into 1 lb. of oU of vitriol in a glass

bottle pul 4 os. of indigo, and proceed as before
directed.

To Stain Paper or Parchment.

Yellow.— Paper mey be stained a beautiful yel-
low by the tincture of turmeric formed by infusing
an os. or more of the root, powdered, in a pint of
spirit of wine. This mey be made to give aey
tint or yellow, from Ibe lightest straw to the full

color, called French yellow, and will be equal in
brightness even to the best dyed silka If yellow
be wanted of a warmer or redder cast, anatto or
dragon's blood must be added. The best manner
of using these, and tho following tinctures, is to
spread them even on the paper or parchment, by
means of a broad brush, in the manner of varnish.

Crimean.—A very fine crimson stain maybe
given to paper by a tincture of the Indian lake,
which may be made by infusing the lake some
days in spirit of wine, and then pouring off the
tincture from the dregs. It may be stained red
by red ink. It may also be stained of a scarlet

hue by the tincture of dragon's blood in spirit of
wine, but this will not be bright.

Green.— Paper or parchment may be stained
green by the solution of verdigris in vinegar, or

by the crystals of verdigris dissolved in water.
Orange .—Stain the paper or parchment first of

a full yellow by incans of tho tincture of turmeric,
then brush it over with a solution of fixed alka-
line salt, made by dissolving 4 an os. of pcarlash,
or salt of tartar, in a quart of water, and filtering

the solution.

Purj>le.— Psper or parchment may bo stained
nurple by archil, or by the tincture of logwood.
The juice of ripe privet-berries expressed will

likewise give a purple dye.
The coal-tar colors are especially adapted to

coloring paper.

7o Marble the Edgee of Booke or Paper.

Dissolve 4 os. of gum arabio in 2 qts. of clear

water; then provide several colors mixed with
water in pot* or shells, and with pencils peculiar
to each color, sprinkle them by way of intermix-
ture upon the gum-water, which must be put into
a trough, or some broad vessel, then with a stick

curl them or draw them out in streaks to as much
variety aa required. Having dono this, hold tho
book or books close together, and only dip the
edges in on the top of the water and colors very
lightly

;
which done, take them off, ami tho plain

impression of the eolors in mixture will be upon
tho leaves; doing as well the eud as tbo front of

the books In the same manner.

To Marble the Covere of Booke.

This is performed by forming clouds with aqua-
fortis, or oil of vitriol, mixed with ink, und alter-

wards glasing the covers.

To Color Vellum Green.

Take 4 p«- of the best while wine vinegar, 1 os.

of verdigris, and 14 ox. of sap-green; dissolve

them in the vinegar t»r a few days, having been
heated by the fire. Shake the bottle frequently

before it is used.
Wash the vellum over with weak potash water,

and when dry oolor it with the green 3 or 4 times,

till it baa a good color
;
when dry wush it over with

thin pasto water to give the vellum a gloss.
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To Blade the Edgee of Paper.

Mix black lead with ink, and when the papor is
eut, color it thinly over with black ink, with a
piece of fine cloth; rub on the black load, covering
•very part; take the dog's-tooth and burnish tho
«Jre till it becomes well polished.
When the edge of the paper, after cutting, ap-

pears rather rough, scrape it over with a piooo of
glass or an iron scraper with a flat edge.

To Sprinkle the Edgee of Booke, etc.

Tho brushes used for book-edges must bo mado
Of Russia hogs' bristles, of good thickness, tied
round with cord, glued at the thiok end, and half
covered with a nleoe of lenthor; when dry tic the
brush again with waxed cord, within half nn Inch
of the soft part of It, and cut it vory smooth and
even. Brushes made after this manner are pre-
ferable to thoso with a handle.

Prepare the oolor in a cup ; dip in the brush
till it is chargod, and then press it out till it will

drop no longer. The book must bo screwed tight
in tbo cutting press; hold the brush in the loft

hand, and, with a folding-stick in the right, rub
it over the brush, which will cause the oolor to

sprinkle finely on the edges. Tho brush must bo
moved up and down over the edge, aa you sprinkle,
to have it regular on every port. After the sprink-
ling is done, the brushes should bo carefully washed
in water, particularly after sprinkling blue, which
will otherwise soon destroy the brush.

To Dye or Stain Horn Tortoiee-ehcll Color.

Tbe horn to be dyed must be first pressed into
proper plates, scales, or other flat form, anil tho
following mixture prepared: Take of qui^klimo
two parts, and litharge one part, temper them to-
gether to tbe consistence of a soft paste, with soap
lye. Put this paste over all tbe ports of the horn,
except such os are proper to be left transparent,
in order to give il a near rcsemblunce to the lor-
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toise-ahell. The horn must remain iu this moaner,
covered with the paste till it is thoroughly dry

;

when, the paste being brushed off, the horn will

be found partly opaque and partly transparent, in

the mannor of tortoise-shell, and when put over a
foil of the kind of lottem oalled orseduo, will be
scarcely distinguishable from it. It requires some
degree of fancy and judgment to dispose of the

paste in suoh a manner as to form a variety of

transparent porta, of different magnitudes and
figures, to look like the effect of naturo; and it

will bo an improvement to add semi-transparent

parts, which may be done by mixing whiting with
some of the paste, to weaken its operation in par-

ticular places, bv which spots of a reddish-brown
will be produced, whioh, if properly interspersed,

especially on the edges of the dark parts, will

greatly inoreaso the beauty of the work, and its

similitude to roal tortoise-shell.

Another Method.

Take an equal quantity of quicklime and red-
lead, and mix it up with strong soap lees. Lay it

on the horn with a small brush, like the mottle in

tortoiso-aholl. When dry repeat the same two or

three limes.

To Dye Home of different Colore.

Black is performed by steeping brass in aqua-
fortis till it is turnod green i

with this the horn is

to be washed once or twice, and then put into a
warmed decoction of logwood and water.

Oreen is begun by boiling it, eto., in alum-water,
thon with verdigris, ammoniac, and white wine
vinegar, keeping it hot therein till sufficiently

greon.
Bed is begun by boiling it in alum-water, then

with verdigris, ammoniac, and finished by decoc-

tion in a liquor compounded of quicklime steeped

In rain-water, strained, and to every pint an ounce
of llrasll-wood added. In this decoction the horns

arc to bo boiled till sufficiently red.

Horns receive a deep black stain from solution

of nitrate of silvor. It ought to bo diluted to such

a degree as not sensibly to corrodo the substauce,
and uppliod 2 or 3 times if nccossary, at consider-

able intervals, the matter being exposed as much
as possible to the sun, to hasten tbo appearonoo
and deepening of the color.

PAINTS
and COLORS.

HOUSE PAINTING.

To Mix the Colore for House Painting.

All simple or compound colors, and all the

shades of color which naturo or art can produce,

and whioh might bo thought proper for tho differ-

ent kinds of painting, would form a very exten-

sive catalogue, were wo to take into consideration

only certain external character*, or tho intensity

of their tint. But art, fouoded on the experience

of several centuries, has prescribed bouods to tho

eonsumption of coloring substances, and to tho

application of them to particular purposes. To
•ause a substance to be admitted into the class of

ooloring bodies employed by painters, it is not
sufficient fur It to contain a color; to brightness

and splendor it must also unite durability in tho

tint or color which it communicates.
To make Mack Paint.

Usage requires attention in tho choico of the

natters destined for black. Tho following are

their properties:

Black from peach-stones is dull.

Ivory-black is strong and beautiful when it has

been well attenuated under the mullcr.

Black from the charcoal of beech- wood, ground

on porphyry, has a bluish tone.

Lampblack may be rendered mellower by mak-
ing it with black which has been kept an hoar
in a state of redness in a close crucible. It then

loses tho ful matter which accompanies this kiai

of soot.

Block furnished by tho charcoal of vino-twigs,

ground on porphyry, is weaker, and of a dirty

gray color when coarse and alone, but it becomes

blacker the more the charcoal has been divided.

It then forms a black very much sought after, and
which goes a great way.

To make Paints from Lampblack.

Tho consumption of lampblack is very exten-

sive in common painting. It serves to modify tha

brightness of the tones of tho other colors, or to

facilitate the composition of secondary colors.

Tho oil paint applied to iron grates and railing,

and tho paint applied to paper snuff-boxes, to
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those made of tin-plato, and to other articles with
dark grounds, consume a very largo quantity of
this black. Great solidity may be given to work*
of this kind by eoveriog them with severed coat-
ings of the fat turpentine, or golden varnish, which
has been mixed with lampblack, washed in water,
to separate the foreign bodies introduced into It

by the negligence of the workmen who prepare it
After the varnish is applied the articles are dried

In a stove by exposing them to a heat somewhat
greater than that employed for articles of paper.
Naples yellow, whioh enters into the compaction
of block varnish, is the basis of the dork brown
observed on tobacco-boxes of plate-iron, because
this color changes to brown when dried with the
varnish.

To make a Superior Lampblack.

Suspend over a lamp a funnel of tin plate,

having above it a pipe to convey from the apart-
ment the smoke which escapes from the lamp.
Large mushrooms, of a very black, carbonaceous
matter, and exceedingly light, will be formed at

the summit of the cone. This carbonaceous part
la eerried to such a state of division as cannot be
given to aoy other matter, by grinding it on a
piece of porphyry.

This black goes a great way in every kind of

rendered drier by calcina-painting. It may be
tion in olose vessels.

The funnel ought to be united to (be pipe,

which convoys off the smoke, by means of wire,

because solder would be melted by the flame of

the lamp.

To make Black from 0round Piteoal.

The best for this purpose is that which has a
shining fracturo. It affords, perhaps, the most
nseful brown the artist can place on hi# palet,

being remarkably clear, dot so warm as Vandyke
brown, nnd serving as a shadow for blues, reds,

or yellows, when glared over them. It seems
almost certain that Titian made large use of this

material. Coal, wheo burnt to a white heat, then

quenched In water, and ground down, give# an
excellent blue black. This belongs to artists’

eolors.

To make Black from Wiut-leee.

This black results from tho calcination of wine-

lees and tartar, and is manufactured on a large

•calc in some districts of Germany, in the environs

of McnU, and eveo in France. This operation i#

C
rforiued in large cylindric vessels, or in pots,

ving an aperture in (be cover to afford a pas-

sage to tbo smoke, and to the acid and alkaline

vapors which escape during the process. When
no more smoke is observed, the operation is fin-

ished. Tbo remaining matter, which is merely
a mixture of salts and a carbonaceous part very

much attenuated, is then washed several times in

boiliog water, and it is reduced to the proper do-

gree of fineness by grinding it on porphyry.
If tbit black be extracted from dry lees, it is

coarser than that obtained from tartar, because

the lees contain earthy matters which are con-
founded with the carbonaceous part.

This black goes a great way. and has a velvety

appearance. It is used chiefly by eopper-plate

printers.

Another.—Peach-stones, burnt In a oloso ves-

sel, produce a charcoal, which, when grouud on
porphyry, is employed in painting to give an old

gray.
Another.—Vine twigs reduced to charcoal give

a bluish black, which goes a great way. When
mixed with white it produces a silver white,

which is not produced by other blacks
;

it has a
pretty near resemblance to Ibv black uf poach
stones, but to bring this color to the utmost degree
of perfection, it must be carefully ground on por-
phyry.

To make Ivory and Boneiluck.

Put into a crucible surrounded by burning coals,

fragments or turnings of ivory, or of the osseous
parts of animals, and eover it closely. The ivory

or bones, by exposure to the bet, will be reduced
to charcoal. When no more smoko is seen to pass
through the joining of the cover, leave the cruci-

ble over the fire for bulf un hour or longer, or until

it has completely cooled. There will then he found
in it a bard carbonaceous matter, which, when
pounded and ground on porphyry with water, is

washod on a filter with warm water nnd then dried.

Before it is used it must bo again subjected to tbs

matter.
Black furnished by bones is reddish. That pro-

duced by ivory is inure beautiful. It is biightor

than black obtained from peuch-stuncs. When
mixed in a proper doso with white oxide of lead,

it forma n beautiful pearl gray. Ivory-black is

richer. The Cologne and Cnsscl-black aro formed

from ivory.

Fine Black Color.

Take t ome oamphor and set it on firo
j
from tbe

flame will arise a very dense smoke, which may be

collected on a common saucer by holding it over

tbe flame. Tbia black, mixed with guui arabie, is

far superior to most Indie-ink.
Miniature painters, who use colors in small quan-

tities, sometimes obtain a must beautiful and per-

fect block by usiog the buttons which form on tho

snuff of a candle when allowed to burn undisturbed.

These are made to fall intonsiuull thimble, or any
other convenient vessel which can bo immediately
covered with the thumb, to exclude the nir. This
is found to bo perfectly free from grouse, and to

possess every desirable quality.

To Ppint in White Distemper.

Grind fino in water Bougival white, a kind of

marl or chalky clay, and mix it with aite. It may
be brightened by n small quantity of indigo, or

cbarooal-black.

To make Whitt Paint.

The White destined for varnish or oil requires#
mctallio oxide, which gives more body (olhccolor.

Take ccruso, reduced to powder, and grind it with

oil of pinks and J os. of sulphate of sine fur each

pound of oil. Apply tho second coating without
tho sulphate of tine, and suffer it to dry, Cover

the whole with a stratum of sandarach varnish.

This color is duruble, brilliant and agrocablo to

the eye.

Boiled linseed oil might be employed instead of

oil of pinks, but tbe color of it would in some de-

gree injure tho purity of tho white.

Another.— White is prepored uUo with puro
white oxide of load, ground with a little e.-senoo,

added to oil of pinks and mixed with gallipot var-

nish. The color may be mixed ulso with essence

diluted with oil, and without vurnisb, which is re-

served for the two last coatings. If for a lively

white, tho color is heightened with a little Pros-
»i*n blue or indigo, or with a little prepared black.

The latter gives it a gray cast, liut pure white

lead, the price of which is much higher thun co-

ruse. is reserved for valuable articles. In this

particular cose, if a very fine durable white lie re-

quired, grind it with a little essence, and mix it

with sundarach or varnish.

To Paint in Light Gray and Dietempcr.

Ceruse, mixed with a small quantity of lamp-

black, composes a gray, moro or Jc.'s charged, no

oordiog to the quantity of bhick. With this mat-

t«, therefore, mixed with black in different doses,

a groat variety of rb-ides may be formed, from the
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lightest to the darkest gray.

If this color bo destined for distemper, it is

mixed with wuter; if intended for oil painting, it

is ground with nut-oil, or oil of pinks; and with

essence added to oil, if designed for varnish. This

oolor is durublo and very pure, if mixed with cam-
phorated uiastio varnish

;
the gallipot varnish ren-

ders it mi sulid that it cun bear to be struck with

a ha minor, if, after tbo first stratum it has been

applied with varnish, and without site. For the

last coating sandaruoh varnish, and camphorated

varnish are proper; and for the dorkcsl gray,

spirituous suuduruc varnish.

To mats Flaxen Oral/.

Ceruse, or white lead, still predominates in this

enlor, which is treated ns the other grays, but

with this difference, that it admits a mixture of

lake instead of black. Take the quantity, there-

fore, of cernse necessary, and grind it separately.

Then mix it up, and add tbo lake and Prussian

blue, also ground separately. The quantities of

the liut two colors ought to be proportioned to the

tone of oolor required.
This color is uropor for distemper, varnish, and

oil painting. For Varnish, grind it with mastic

gallipot varnish, to which a little oil of pinks lias

boon added, and then mix it up with common gal

lipot varnish. For oil paiuling, grind with un

A given quantity of ccrus*. half that quantity It has no splendor, and very often tho light makes

of ochre de rue. a little umber earth, red ochre, it appear black; it is, therefore, usual to soften it

and yellow ochre do Berri; compose this color with white,

proper for distemper, varnish, and oil.

For varnish, grind with a little drying nut-oil,

and mix up with the gallipot varnish.

For oil painting, grind with fat oil of pinks

added to drying oil or osscdco. and mix up with

plain drying oil, or with resinous drying oil.

prepared oil of pinks, and mix up with resinous

•olid"
drying nut-oil. Tho paintiug is brilliant and

When the artist piquos himself upon carefully

preparing thoso colors which have splendor, it

wilt be pmper, before he ooimncnccs his labor, to

•loj up tho holes formed by the heads of tho

nails In wainscoting with putty.

Every kind *.f siting which, according to usual
outturn, precedes the application of vnrnish, ought
to be prescribed as highly prejudicial, when the
wainscoting consists of fir-wood. Siting may ba
admitted for pluster, but without any mixture. A
plain stratum of strong gluo and wnter spread over

it, it tullieicnl to fill up the pores to prevent any
unnecvmury consumption of tho varnish.

Tho first stratum of color is coruse without any
mixture, ground with essence added to a little oil

of pinks, and uiiicd up with esicucc. If any of

tho truces aro uneven, rub it lightly, when dry,

with pumice-ttona. This operation contributes
groutiy to the beauty and otegauce of tho polish

• hen tho varnish is applied.

Tho second stratum is composed of ceruso
•hanged to flaxen gray by the mixture of a little

Cologne earth, us much English red or lake, and
a paiticlu of Prussian blue. First, so make the
mixture with a small quantity of ceruse, that the
result shall be a smoky gray, by the addition of

tho Cologne earth. The red, which is added,
makes it incline to flcsh.eolor, and the Prussian

blue destroy* tho latter U. form a dark flaxen gray.
Tho addition of ceruse brightens the lone. This
stratum and the next are ground, and mixed up
with varnish us before.

This mixture of colors, which produces flaxen

gray, bus the advantage over pearl gray, as it de-
fends tho ccruso from the impression of the air

and light, which mukes it assume a yellowish

tint. Flaxen gray, composed in this manner, is

unalterable. Besides, the essence which forms
tho vehicle of the first stratum contributes to

bring forth a color, tho tone of which decreases a

little by the effect of drying. This observation
ought to serve as a guide to tho artist, in regard
to the tint, which is always stronger in a liquid

mixture than when the matter composing it iscx-
teuded in a thin stratum, or when it is dry.

To make Oak-tcond C-lor.

The basis of this color is still formed of ccruso.
Tbrcc-fourtbs of this oxide, ornl a f-urtb of oebre
do rue, umber earth, and yellow do Berri; the lust
three ingredients being employed in proportions
which lead to the required tint, give a mutter
cquully propor for distemper, varnish, aud oil.

To make Waluut-tcml C>l»r.

To make Blue I) iitemper.

Grind with water as much ccrosc ns may be

thought necessary for the wholo of the intended

work; and afterwards mix it with indigo, or Prus-

sian blue.

This color produces very little effect in distem-

To make Xaplee a*d Montpellier YelloK. per; it is not very favorable to tho piny of the

The composition of these is simple, yellow ochre *« »000 acquires brilliancy and splendor

mixed with ceruse, ground with water, if dea.med boneath the vitreous lum.na of tho varmsh. Pu.nt-

for distemper; or drying nut-oil and essence, in *0* ^.temper, when carc.ully varnished, pro-

equal parts, if intended for varnish
;
and mixed du«* » fi*10

up with camphorated maatio varnish; if for deli- f0 ma j.e Prueiian Blue Paiul.
eata objects or with gallipot varnuh, give a very Tho ccrUf0 •„ d wilh 0 il, if for varnish,
fine color the splendor of which depend, on the m ,(lo wi ,h wen '

or meroly with essence, which
do.es of th. cernse; which mast be varied aecord- u „ lor oil painting; and a quantity
mg to the particular nature of the coloring matter of eilhcr of ,hcao b|ue« sufficient to produce tho
employed. If the ground of the colons fur-

ire<1 ,on„ ,, added .

msheil by ochre, and if oil painting be intended, }-or varniiht lho CCIUS0 {, generally ground with
the grinding with oil added to ••"•€* may be oB of pillka added „> a jitlle easonoe, and is mixed
omitted, as essence alone will bs sufficient. Oil, with PnmphorllIed n,a8tio varnish, if tho color
however, gives more pliability and more body. U^e„ine(1 for de ]icato objects; or with gallipot

To make J-mt/uil. varnish if for wainscoting. This color, when

This is employed only in distemper. It may, grouod and mixed un with drying oil, produces a

however, be used with varnish. A vegetable oolor fine effect, if covered by a solid varnish made with

serves aa its base. It is made wilh Dutch pink alcohol or essenoo.

and ceruse, and ground wilh mastic gallipot var- If this oil color be destined for expensive artl-

ni.b, aud mixed up with gallipot varnish. eles, such as valuablo furniture subject to Motion,

To make Golden Yello* Color. U “ay be glazed with the turpentino cupal varnish.

Cases often occur when U la necessary to pro- Ultramarine.

duee a gold color without employing a metallic A Titreoua roatler colorcd by oxido of cobalt,
aubstunee. A color capable of forming an Ulus.on

of eo ,or diffcr<ml fl0ul .Urn, of the
u then given to the eompoeition, the greater part • iaU of , ron and indi It ia employed for

of which consist. of yeil-w. This la aeoomplbbed ;k,.bluoa . Th# C. I0 ia , bo aumo wHb blue ver-
by Naples or Montpellier yellow, bnghtened bv^ ^praparoUon made from oxide ofcopper end
Spanish whits, or by whits of Moral, mixed wilh fUlh lbeao blu„ alund wuU ln di.lcmpor,
ocbrs de Bern and realgar. The last aubatanoe, ^ Tarniab and ln 0 ||.

even in small quantity, |ini to the mixture a SaX4>n bluo r04|uirc, t0 bo gronnd wl ,h drying
color imitating gold, and which may be employed M> and lo ba mixcd willl K«lll,M,t varnish. If in-

n distemper, varmsh, or oil. W ben destined for Undcd for c ji painting, it is to be mixed up with
oil, it is ground with drying or pure nut-oil, added ^cu, d,,ing oi i, wbiob gives body to this vitro-

to essence or mixed with drying oil. ous mBltc r .

To make Ckmmoie and Buff Color. Blue Verdittr

Yellow Is tho foundation of chamois color, which M«7 bo ground with pure aloohoUo varnish added

is modified bye particle of minium, or what Is • Utile essence; and maybe mixed up with

better, cinnabar and ceruse in small quantilv. ©ompound mastio varnish if the color s to he ap.

This color may beemployed in distemper, varnish, pbs« lo dolicote artiolei. Or mastic galllpo

and oil. For varnish, it ia ground with * common Tarnish, added to a little drying oil, may bo used

oil of pinks, and * of maatio gallipot varnish. It finding, and common gallipot varnish for

is mixed with common gallipot varnish. For oil “>*>"« up, ff th. painting is intended for ceilings,

painting, it is ground end mixed up with drying wainscoting, etc. This oolor is soft nnd dull, end

oil. requires a varnish to heighten lho tone of it, and

To make Oliwo Colorfor Oil and Vamiek. give it play. Turpentine copal varnish is propor

Oliva color la a composition tbo shades of which thi» PurP0M»
it tho article has need of a dur-

may bo diversified. Black and a little blue, mixed Tarmah.

wilh yellow, will produce an olive color. Yellow

de Berri, or d’Auvergne, wilh a little verdigris

and charcoal, will also form this color.

It is ground and mixed up with mastic gallipot,

and common gallipot varnishes. Fur oil pointing,

it is ground with oil added to eweneo, and mixed
up with drying oil.
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To make Olito Colorfor Dieltmper.

M'hoo intended for distemper, it will ho neces-

sary to mako a ebango in tbo composition. Tho

C* above-montioned, indigo, and ceruse, sr

ish white, are the new ingredients which
must bo employed.

To make Blue Colore.

Bluo belongs to the order of vegetable substan-

ces, like indigo
;
or to that of metallic substances,

like Prussian blue; or to that of stony mineral
substances, as ultramarine; or to that of vitreous
substances colorcd by a uictallio oxide, as Saxon
blue. Ultramarine is more particularly reserved
for pictures. The same may, in some degree, be

said of Saxon blue.

When prussiate of iron or indigo is employed
without mixture, the color produced is too dark.

To make Qreen Color.

Every green color, simplo or compound, when
mixed up with a white ground, become* soft, and
gives a sea green of greater or less strength, and
more or less dclicato, in tho rutio of tho respective

quantities of tbo principal colors. Thus, green
oxides of copper, such as chrome green, verdigris,

dry crystallized acctato of copper, green com-
posed with bluo verditcr, and tho Dutch pink of

Troyos, or any other yellow, will form, with a baio

of a white color, a sea-green, tho intensity of which
may be easily changed or modified. Tho white

ground for painting in distemper is gonorullv com-
posed of Bougivnl white (white marl), or white of

Troyes (chalk), or Spanish whito (pure clay); but
for varnish or oil painting, it is sought for In a
metallic oxide. In this case, oeruse or pure whits
oxide of lead is employed.

To make Sea-Green for Diitemper.

Grind separately with wuter, mountain-green

and ocraso; and mix up with pnrohinent size and
water, add.ng oeruse in sufficient quantity to pro-

duce the degree of intensity required in the oolor.

Wetin recommends the use of Dutch pink of Troyes

and white oxide of lead, in proportions pointed

out by experience
;
because the color thence result-
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ing ia more durable.

In tho cnae of a triple composition, begin to

rnnke the green by mixing Dutch pink with blue
vcrditer, and then lower the color to sea-green, by
tho addition of ceruse ground with water.

To make Sea-Greenfor Vurnitk and OiU.
Varnish require* that this color should pom—

more body than it has in dUlemper ; and this it so-

quires from the oil which ia mixed with it. ThU
addition gives it oven moro splendor. Besides, a
green of a metallic nature is substituted fur the
green of tho Dutch pink, whiah is of a vegetable
nature.

A oortain quantity of verdigris, pounded and
siftod through n silk sieve, ia ground separately

with nut-oil, half drying and half ful; and if the
color is intended for metallic surfaces, it must be
diluted with camphorated mastic, or gallipot var-

nish.

On the other hand, tho ccruso is ground with
essence, or with oils to which 4 of e»cnco has

been added, and the two colors are mixed in propor-
tions relutive to tho dogroo of intensity intended
to be given to the mixture. It may readily be
conceived that the principal part of this compo-
sition onnsilts of ceruse.

If this color be destined for articles of a certain
valuo, crystallised verdigris, dried and pulverised,

ought to bo substituted for common verdigris, and
tho pnintiug must be eoverod with a stratum of
tho trunspuront or turpentine copal vurnisb.
Tho sou-greens, wbioh admit into their composi-

tion metallio ooloring ports, are durable and do
not ohsngo.
Tho lust compositions may bo employed for

sea-green In oil painting; but it will bo proper
to brighten tho tone a little moro than when var-

nish is usod, because ibis color becomes darker by
tho addition of yellow, which tho oil devatopci ia

tho course of time.

To make Bright /ltd.

A mlxturo of lake with vermilion gives that

beautiful bright red whiob painter* employ for

sanguine parts. Thie red is sometimes imitated

for varnishing small appendages of tho toilette.

It ought to bo ground with varnish und mixed
up with tho same, after which it is glared and
polished. Tho rnutio gallipot varnish it usod for

grinding; gallipot varnish for mixing up, and
camphorated mastio varnish for glazing.
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To make Crimson, or Rote-eolor,

Carminatcd lake—-that which is composed of

alum ohurgod with the ooloring part of cochineal,

eoruso, und curmino — forms a beautiful orimson.

It requires a purtlclo of vermilion aud of while
lead.

Tho uso Of this varnish is confined to valuable
artioles.

To make Violct-eolor.

Violet is mudu indifforcntly with red and black,

or red and blue; and to render it moro splendid,

with red, white, and blue. To cumpoio violet,

therefore, applicable to varnish, tuko minium, or

what is still hotter, vermilion, and grind it with

tho camphorated mastic vurnish to which a fourth

part of bulled oil and a little ceruse have been
added

j
then add a littlo Prussian blue ground in

oil. Tho proportions rvquislto for the degree of

Intensity to be given to the color will soon be
found by expcricnco. Tho white brightens the

tint. The vermilion and Prussian blue, separated

or mixed, give hard tones, which must be softened

by an intermedinto substance that modifies, to

thoir advantage, the reflections of tho light.

To make Chutuut-color.

This color is composed of red, yellow and black.

Tho English rod, or red ochre of Auvergne, ochre
do rue and a littlo black, form a dark chestnut

color. It is proper for painting of every kind.

If English red, which is dryer than that of Au-
vergne, bo employed, it will be proper, when tho

color ia intended fur varnish, to grind it with dry-

ing nut-oil. Tho ochre of Auvergne may bo ground

with the mastic gallipot, and mixed up with galli-

pot varnish.

The most experienced artists grind dork colors

with linseed oil, when the situation will admit of
its being used, because it is more drying. For
articles without doors nut-oil i* preferable. The
colors of oak-wood, walnut tree, chestnut, olive,

and yellow, require the addition of a liUlc litharge
ground on porphyry: it havens the desiccation

of the color, and gives it body.
But if it is intended to covor these oolors with

varnish, as is generally dono in wainscoting, they
must bo mixed up with essence, to which a little

Oil baa been added. The color is then mueh bettor
disp-sed to receive the varnish, under which it

exhibits all the splendor it can derivo from the
reflection of tho light.

To moke a Dryer for Pointing.

Vitreous oxide of lead (litharge), is of no other
nse in painting than to free oils from their greasy
particles, for the purpose of communicating to

them a drying quality. Red litharge, however,
ought toU preferred to the greenish yellow; it

is nut so hard, and answers better for the purpose
to which it ia destined.
When painters wish to obtain a common oolor

of tho cebroy kind, and have no boiled oil by
them, they way paint with linseed oil, not freed
from its greasy particles, by mixing with the color
about 2 or 3 parts of litharge, ground on a piece
of porphyry with water, dried, and reduced to

floe powder, for 14 parts of oil. The color has
a great deal of body, and dries aa speedUy aa If

mixed with drying oiL

SiccMoe OiL
B>>il together for 2 hours on a slow and aquai

Are. 4 os. of litharge, as much ealcincd ecruse. and
the same of term dombre and Ulo. with 1 lb. of
linseed oil, carefully stirring the whole time. It
must be earefully skimmed and clarified. The
older it grows the WUer it is. A quarter of a pint
of Ibis dryer is required to every pound of color.

To Paint in Freeeo.

It is performed with water-colors on fresh plast-
er, ora wall laid with mortar not dry. Thia sort
of painting has a great advantage by its incor-
porating with the mortar, and drying along with
it becomes very durable.
Tho ancients painted on stucoo, and wa may

remark in Vitruvius what infinite eare they took
in making the plastering of their buildings, to
render them beautiful and lasting, though the
modern painters find a plaster of lime und sand
preferable to it.

To Paint Fire-Place, and Hearth,.

The Genevese employ a kind of stone, known
uoder the name of molatie, for constructing fire-

places and stoves, after the German manner. This
stone is brought from Saura, a villago of Savoy,
near Geneva. It has a greyUh oolor, inclining to

blue, which is vary agreeable to the eye. This
tint is similar to that communicatod to common
white-washing with lime, chalk, or gypsum, the
dullness of which ia corrected by a particle of
bluo extract of indigo, or by charcoal black.

To make Bed DUlemper for Tile,.

Dip a brush in water from a common lye, or in
soapy water, or in water charged with a 20th
part of the carbonate of potash (pearlash), and
draw it over the tiles. This washing thoroughly
cleanses them, and disposes all the parts of the
pavement to receive the distemper.
When dry, dissolve in 8 pts. of water 4 lb. of

Flanders glue; and while the mixture is boiling,
add 2 lbs. of red ochre; mix the whole wilh great
care. Then apply a stratum of this mixture to
the pavement, and when dry apply a second stra-
tum with drying linseed oil, and a third with the
same red mixed up with sixe. When the whole is

dry, rub it with wax.

To DUtemper in Badigton.

Badigeon is employed for giving an uniform

tint to houses rendered brown by time, and to
churches. Badigeon, in genorai, has a yellow
tint. That which succeeds best is composed of
the saw-dust or powder of the samo kind of etono
and slacked lime, mixed up in a bucket of water
holdiog in solution 1 lb. of tho sulphate of alumina
(alum). It is applied with a brush.
At Paris, and in other parts of Franoe, where

the large edifices are constructed of a soft.kind
of stone, which is yellow, and sometimes white
when it comes from the quarry, but whioh in time
becomes brown, a little ochre do rue is substituted
for the powder of the stone itself, and restoresfto
the edifice its original tint.

To make a Compaction for rendering Uanva,.
Linen, and Cloth durable, Pliable, aud Water-
proof.

To make it Black,

First, the canvas, linen, or cloth Is to be washed
wilh hot or cold water, the former preferable, so
as to discharge the stiffening which all new can-
vas, linen, or cloth contains; when tho stiffening

is perfectly discharged, hung the oanvas, linen, or
cloth up to dry

;
when perfectly so, it must be con-

stantly rubbed by the hand until it beoomes sup-
ple; it must then be stretched in a hollqw ftamo
very tight, and the following ingredients are to
be laid on with a brush for the first ooift, via'., 8
qts. of boiled linseed oil, 4 ox. of burnt umber, 4
oi. of sugar of lead, 4 oa. of white vitriol, 4 o*. of
white lead.

The above Ingredients, except the while lead,
must be ground fine wlthVsmaU quuntlty of the
above-mentioned oil, oh CftPAe nm | muller; then
mix all the ingredients np nhbtho oil, add add 8
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ox. of lampblack, whioh roast be put over a slow
fire in an iron broad vessel, and kept stirred uniil
tho grearo disappears. In oonsequenoe of tho
oanvas being washed and then rubbed, it will ap-
pear rough and nappy

;
the following method must

be taken with tho second eout, vii., the same in-

gredients as before, exoept the white load; this
coal will set in a few hours, according to the
weather; when set take a dry paint-brush and
work it very hard with tho grain of tho oanvas;
thi- will ouuso tho nup to lie smooth.
The third end lost oont makes a complete Jet-

black, whiih continues its oolor: Take 3 gall*, of
boiled liiircvd oil, an ounce of burnt umber,

4 ox.

of sugar of loud, J ox. of whito vitriol, 4 01. of
Prussian blue, and 4 os. of verdigris

j
this must bo

all ground very fine in a small qunntity of tho
above oil, tbon add 4 ox. of lumpblu.k, put through
the snioo prooess of fire us tho first cunt The
above ure to be laid on and used nt discretion, in

a similar way to paint. To umko lead color, tho
same ingredients ns before in (linking tho black,

with the udditiun of white lend in proportion to

the color you wish to huvo, light or dark.

7o make it Qrccn,

Yellow ochre, 4 os.
;
Prussion blue, | os.

;
whito

lead, 3 o*.
;
white vitriol, 4 ox.

;
sugar of load 4 ox.

;

good boiled linseed oil sufficient to make it of a
thin quality, so as to go through tho cauvus.

To make it Yellotc.

Yellow oobre, 4 ox.; burnt umber, 1 ox.; white

lead, 6 or 7 ox.
;
white vitriol, J ox.

;
sugar of load,

4 ox.
;
boiled linseed oil, as in green.

To make it lied.

Red lend, 4 ox.
;
vermilion 2 OX.; whito vitriol,

4 ox.
;
sugar of lead 4 ox.

;
boiled linseed oil os

before.

To make it Cray.

Take wbitolcad. alittle Prussian blue, according

to the quality you wont, whioh will turn it to a

gray color; a proportion of sugar of lead nnd
white vitriol, as mentioned in tho other colors,

boiled linseed oil sufficient to make it of a thin

quality.

To make it White.

White lead, 4 lbs.; spirits of turpentine, } pt.

;
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while vitriol, 4 o*. ; sugar of lead, 4 os.; boiled oil

sufficient to make it of a thin quality.

The above ingredients, of different colors, ore
calculated os near os possible; but, as one article
may bo stronger than another, which will soon be
discovered in using, in that case the person work*
ing, the oolor may add a littlo, or diminish, as ho
may find necessary.
The same preparation for wood or imn, only re-

dnolng the oil about 3 qt. out of 8, and to be ap-
plied in the same manner as paint or varnish, with
a brush.

ARTIST8* OIL COLORS.
On Coloring Sfateriale.

The composition of colors as respects those
leading tests of excellence, preservation of general
tints, and permanency of brilliant hues, during
their exposure fur many centuries to tho impair-
ing assaults of the atmosphere, is a preparation
In which the ancient preparer* of these oily coin-

pounds, huvo very much exoelled, in their skilful-

ness, tho modern*. It is a fact, that the ancient
painted walls, to be seen at Dendaros, although
exposed for many ages to tho open air, without
any covering or protection, still possess a perfect
Brilliancy of color, as vivid as whon painted, per-

bops 2U00 years ago. Tho Egyptians mixed their

ootors with somo gummy substance, and applied
thorn detached from each other, without any blend-
Ing or mixture. Tbev appeared to buv. used six
colors, vis., white, block, blue, red, yrlh.w, and
green; they first covered the caovus entirely with
white, upon which thoy traced tho design in black,
liwvlng out tho lights of the ground o-.lur. They
mod miuiuui fur red, and generally „t a dark
tingo. Pliny mentions some painted ccilin.*s in
his day in the town of Arden, which had l.eea
executed at a date prior to the found jti»n of Roue.
He exposes great surpHso and odmirat on at
thvir freshness, after the lap.e of so m.ny cen-
turies. These are, undoubtedly, evidoi.ee ..f tho
excellcnoo of tho ancient, in their art of prepar-
ing oolor*. In the number of them there i», pro-
b-bly, not much dlfforoneo between the unoWot
and modorn knowledge. Tho ancients seem to
have been poa/essed of sumo colors of which we
nro ignorant, wbilo they were unacquainted, them-
eel vos, with somo of those more recently discovered,
l'ho improvements of chemistry have, certainly,
iu Inter times, onrichcd painting with a profusion
of tints, to which, in point of brilliancy at least, no
oouihiimtion of primitive colors known to the an-
dome Could pretend; hut the rapid failing in the
color* of somo of the most Adeemed masters of the
Modorn School, proves at least there is something
detective in their bases, or inode of preparing
them. This fault is peculiarly evident in many of
tho productions from our esteemed muster, Sir
Joshua Reynolds, which, although they have not
issued from hi* pallet more than 4(1 years, carry
an impoverishment of surface, from the premature
fading or their colors, so a* almost to lose, in

tunny instances, the identity of the subject* they
represent. On this h.u.l (and a most important
one it is), the superiority nr the ancient compound*
ers completely curries away tho palm uf merit.

•

To Prepare Ultramarine.

Separnte from tho stone tho most apparent
parts of the ultramarino; reduce them to the site
of a pea, and, having brought them to a red heat
in a crucible, throw them in that state into the
strongest distilled vinegar. Then grind them with
tho vinegar, end reduce them to an impalpable
powder; next take of wax, red colophoniuin, and
lapis lazuli, an eqaal quantity, say 1 o*. of each
of these three substances; melt the wax and the
colophmiiuia In a proper vessel, and add the pow-
der to tho melted mutter, then pour tho mass into
cold wutcr, and let it rest eight days. Next Uko
two glass vessols filled with water, as hot a* the
hand can bear, knead tho mass iu the water, and
v/hen the purest part of tne ultramarino has
boon extracted removo the resinous umss into the

other vessels, where finish the kneading to sepa-
rate the remainder; if the latter portion appears to
be much inferior, aod paler than the former, let it

rest for 4 days, to facilitate tho precipitation of
tho ultramarine, which extraot by decantation,
and wash it in fair water.

Ultramarine of four qualities may be separated
by tbu process. The first separation gives the
fine.t, aod as the operation is repeated, the beauty
of the powder decreases.

Kinckel consider* immersion in vinegar as the
essential part of the operation. It facilitate* the
division, aod even the solution of the zeolitio and
earthy particles Soluble in that acid.

Another iftlkod.

Separate the blue parts, and reduce them, on a
piece of porphyry, toau impalpable powder, which
bcpriukle with linseed oil, then make a pa»tc with
equal parts of yellow wax, nine resin, and eolo-

phonium, say, 8 ox. of each; and add to this
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pasta } os. of linseed oil, 2 ox. of oil of turpentine,
and as much more mastic.
Theo take 4 pert* of this mixture, and I of la-

pis laiuli. ground with oil on a piece of porphyry,
mix the whole warm, and suffer it to digest for a

month, «t the end of which knead the mixture
thoroughly in warm water, till the blue part sepa-
rate* from it, and at the end of some days decani
the liquor. This ultramarine ia exceedingly
beautiful.

These two processes ore nearly eimilar, if we
except the preliminary preparation of Kinckel,
which consists in bringing the lapis latuli to a red
heat and iiumerdng it in vinegar. It may be
readily .«ea, by the judieioos observations of Mor-
graff on the nature of this coloring part, that this
calcination may be hurtful to certain kinds of
axuro stone. This preliminary operation, however.
Is a test which ascertains the purity of the ultra-

marine.

To Extract the Remainder of Ultramarine.

Aa this matter is valuable, tome portions of ul-
tramarine may be extracted from the paste which
baa been kneaded in water; nothing is necessary
but to mix it with four times Its weight of linseed
oil, to pour the matter into a glass of oonieal form,
aod to expose the vessel in the balneum roariw of
an aleiohie. The water of which must be kept in

a elate of ebullition f»r several hours. Tho liquid-
ity of the mixture allows the ultramarine to sepa-
rate itself, and the supernatant oil is decanted.
Tho same immersion of the coloring matter in oil

Is repeated, to eeparate the resinous parts which
till adhere to it; and the operation is finished
by boiling it in water to separate the oil. The
deposit is ultremsrine; but it is inferior to that
separated by tho first washing.

To Ascertain wArtier Ultramarine be Adulterated.

As the price of ultramarine, which is already
vary high, may become more so on account of tbo
difficulty of obtaining lapis Istuli, it is of great
importance that painter* should be able to detect
adulteration. Ultramarine U pure if, when brought
to a red heat in a crucible, it stands that trial
without changing iu color; os small quantities
only are subjected to this lest, a comparison may
be made, at very little expense, with the part
which has not been exposed to tbe fire. If adul-
terated, it becomes blockish or paler.

This proof, however, may not always be con-
clusive. When ultramarine of tbe lowest quality
is mixed with axure, it exhibits no more body
than sand ground on porphyry would do; ultra-
marine treated with oil assumes a brown tint.

Another Method.

Ultramarine is extracted from lapis laxali, or
aturo stone, a kind of heavy xeolite, which is so
hard as to strike firo with steel, to cut glass, and
to be susceptible of a fine polish. It is of a bright
blue color, variegated with white or yellow veins,
enriched wilh small metallic glands, and even
veins of a gold color, which are only sulphurets

of iron (martial pyrites); it breaks irregularly.
The apcclvcne met eateened sro those charged
with the greatest quantity of blue.

Several srtiata have exercised their Ingen-
uity on processes capable of extracting ultr-
•carlna In its greatest purltyi •oar, hovwvor
are contented with eeparatlng the uncolored
portions of the atone, reducing the colored
part to an impalpable powder, and then grind-
ing it for a long time with oil of poppies,
ut it is certain that, in consequence of
this ineffectual method, the beauty of the
color ia injured by parts which are foreign
to it and that -it does not produce the whole
effect which ought to be expected fro* pure
ultracarlne.

It may be readily ooneeived that tho eminent
qualities of ultramarine must have induced those
firet acquainted with tho processes proper for in-
oteasing tbe merit and valuo of it, to keep them a
profound secret. This was indeed the case; ul-
tramarine vint prepared long before any account
of the method of extracting and purifying it was
known.

Artificial Ultramarine.

Sulphur, 2 parts; dry carbonate of aode, I part.
Put them into a Hessian crucible, cover it up, and
apply heat until the mass fuses; then sprinkle
mu. it gradually a mixture of silicate of soda and
alumin ate of soda (the first containing 72 parts of
silica, the second, 70 psrts of alumina); lastly,
caloine for 1 hour, and wash in pore water.

7o Prepare Cobalt Blue.—Bleu de Tkeaard.

Having reduced the ore to powder, oaleiue it in
a reverberatory furnace, stirring it frequently.
The chimney of the furnace should have a strong
draught, in order that the catenation may be
perfect, and the arsenioal and sulphurous acid
vapore may be carried off. The calcination is to
be continued until these vapors ceaso to bo diion-
gaged, which ia easily ascertained by collecting in
a ladle a little of the gas In tbe furnace; tlio pres-
enco or absence of tho garlio odor determines the
fact. M bon calcined, boil the result ilirbtly in au
excess of weak nitric acid, in a glass matrnsa,
decant the supernatant liquor, and evapornto the
solution thus obtained, nearly to dryness, in a
capsule of platina or porcelain. Tbie residuum ia
to ho thrown into boiling water and filtered, and a
solution of tbe subphospbatc of eoda to ho poured
into the clear Jiouor, which precipitates an Iniolu-
tie phosphate of oobalt. After washing it well on
a filler, oollect it while yet in a gelatinous form,
and mix it intimately, wilh eight times its woight
of alumina, in the same slate -if properly done,
the paste will have a uniform tint, through its
whole mass. This mixture is now to bo spread on
smooth plates and put into a stove; whon dry and
brittle, pound it in a mortar, enolosed in a covered
earthen cruciblo, and heat it to a chcrry-red for
half an hour. On opening tbo crucible, If the
operation has been carefully conducted, the beau-
tiful and desired product will bo found. Care
should be taken that tbe alumina in the gelatinous
form be precipitated from tbe alum by a sufficient
excess of ammonia, and that it is completely puri-
fied by washing with water filtered through ohnr-
cool.

To make Artificial Saxon Blue.

Saxon blue may be successfully imitated by
mixing with a divided earth prussiate of Iron at
the moment of its formation and precipitation.

Into a solution of 141 gre. of sulpbata of iron
pour a solution of yellow pruesiato of potash.
At the time of tbe formation of iron add, in tho

same vessel, a solution of 2 oz. of alum, and pour
in with it the solution of potash, just sufficient to
decompose the sulphate of alumina, for a dose of

alkali superabundant to the decomposition of
that salt might alter tbe prussiate of iron. It
will, therefore, be much better to leave a littlo
alum, which may afterward* be csrriod off by
washing
As soon oj the alkaline liquor I* added, tho alu-

mina precipitated become* ex&ctly mixed wilh the
prussiate of iron, the intensity o! which it lessons
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by bringing it to the too# of common Saxon blue.

The matter is then thrown on a filter, and, after

being washed in clean water, is dried. This sub-

stance U a kind of blua rerditor, Lhu intensity of
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which may vary according to tho greater or less

quantity of the sulphate of alumina decomposed.

It may be used for painting in distemper.

To make Blua Verdilir.

Dissolve the copper, cold, in nitrio acid (aqua-

fortis), and produce a precipitation of it by means
of quioklimc, employed in such doses that it will

bo absorbod by the acid, in order that the precipi-

tate way be pure oxide of ooppcr.that is, without

any mixture. When the liquor has been decanted,

wash tho precipitate and spread it out on a piece

of linen eloth to drain. If a portion of this pre-

cipitate, whioh is green, bo placed on a grinding,

atone, and if a little quicklime, in tiowder, be

added, tho green oolor will be immediately changed

Into a beautiful blue. The proportion of tho lime

added is from 7 to 10 parts in 100. When the

whole matter acquires the consistenoo of paste,

desiccation eoon takes place.

Blue verditar is proper for distemper, and for

varnish, but it it not for oil painting, at the oil

renders it very dark. If used it ought to be
brightened with a great deal of white.

Chrome Yellow.

To a solution of bichromato of potassa add a

solution of nitrate of leud us long os a precipitate

falls. Wash and dry It,

Cadmium Yellow

la a oompound of cadmium and sulphur. It is

obtained by prcoipitalion from a salt of cadmium
by a current of sulphuretted hydrogen gas, or by

an alkuline sulphido.

Lemon Yellow (Sttinbukl Yellow)

Is a chroumto of baryta, mad# by mixing hot

saturated solutions of bichromato of potassa and

nitrate of baryU. Wash and dry the precipitates.

It Is considered superior to chrome yollow.

7*0 make Naplee Yellow.

Twelve os. of ceruse, 2 os. of tho sulphuret of

antimony, i os. of oaloincd alum, 1 os. of sal am-
moniac. Pulverise these ingredients, and having

mixed thorn thoroughly, put them into a capsuto

or oruoiblo of earth, and placo over it a covering

of the samo substance. Expose it at first to a

S
antlo heat, which must bo gradually Increased till

te cspsulo is moderately red. Tho oxidation

arising from this process requires, at least, 3 hours'

oxposure to heat before it is completed. The re-

sult of this calcination is Naples yellow, which is

ground in water on a porphyry slab, with an ivory

spatula, as iron alters tho color. The paste is then

dried end preserved for use. It U a yellow oxide

of lead and antimony.
There is no necessity of adhering so strictly to

the doses as to prevent their being varied. If a

golden color bo required in tho yellow, tho pro-

portions of tho sulphuret of antimony and muriate

of ammonia must bo increased. In like manner,

if you wish it to bo more fusible, Increase tho quan-

tities of sulphuret of antimony and caloined sul-

phato of alumina.

To make ilonlpellier Yellow.

Take 4 lbs. of litharge, well sifted, divide it into

4 equal portions, and put it into as many glased

earthen vessels. Dissolve also 1 lb. of sea-salt in

about 4 lbs. of water. Pour a fourth part of this

eolulion into each of tho 4 earthen vessels, to form

a light paste; let tbo whole rest for some hours,

and when tho surface begins to grow white stir

tbo mass with a strong wooden spatula. Without

thiB motion it would acquire too great hardness,

and a purt of the salt would escape decomposition.

As the consiatenco Increases dilute the matter

with a now quantity of the solution, and if this is

not sufficient recourse must bo had to simple wa-

ter to maintain tbo same consistence. The paste

will then be very white, and in the course of 24

hours becomes uniform and free from lumps; let

it remain for the same space of time, but stir it at

intervals to complete the decomposition of the

salt. The paste is then well washed, to carry off

the caustic soda (soda deprived of carbonic acid)

which adheres to it; the mass is put into strong

linen cloth and subjected to a press. The remain-

ing paste is distributed in fiat vessels, and these

7«esels nrc exposed to beat, in order to effect a

proper oxidation (calcination), which converts it

into a solid, yellow, brUliant matter, sometimes

crystallised in transverse strise.

This is Montpellier yellow, which may be ap-

plied to the same purposes as Naples yellow.

To prepare Carmine.

This kind of fecula, so fertile in gradation of

tone by the effect of mixture*, and so grateful to

tho eye in all its shades, so useful to the painter,

and so agreeable to the delicate beauty, is only

the coloring part of a kind of dried insect known
under the name of oochineaL
A mixture of 3fi gra. of chosen seed, 18 grs. of

autour bark, and as rnurh alum thrown into a

decoction of 5 gra- of pulverised cochineal, and
6 lbs. of water, gives, at the end of from 4 to 10

days, a red fecula, which, when dried, weighs

from 40 to 48 grs. This fecula is earmine. The
remaining decoction, which is still highly col-

ored, is reserved for the preparation of coiminated

lakes.

Superfine Carmine of Amit-rdam.

Heat 6 buckets of rain-water, and when it com-
mences to boil throw io 2 lbs. of finely-powdered

cochineal; continue boiling 2 hours, and then add

3 os. of pure water, and immediately afterwards

4 os. of biooxalato of potash. Boil again 1 min-

ute, then remove the vessel from the fire, and lot

the decoction stand 4 hours. Draw off the au-

pe mutant liquid with a syphon into numerous ba-

sins, and pul them aside upon a shelf for about 3

weeks, at tbo end of which time a mouldy pelli-

cle will be formed, which Is to be carefully removed

with a whalebone, or by mesne of a small spooge

attached to the end of a slick. The water is then

run off through a syphon, which must reach to

tho bottom of the pans, the carmine boiog so ootn-

pact that it adheres. Thu carmine is dried in

tho shade, and Is of an intensely brilliant hue.

To prepare Dutch Pink from Wood.

Boil the runs of woad in alum-water, and then

mix tho liquor with clay, marl or chalk, which

will become charged with the color of the decoc-

tion. When the earthy matter has acquired con-

listener, form it into small cakos and expose them

to dry. It is under this form that tho Dutch pinks

are sold in the color shops.

Ihit'h Pink from Yellow Berriet.

The small blackthorn produces a fruit which,

when collected green, is called yellow berries

These seeds, wheo boiled in alum-water, form a

Dutch pink superior to tho former. A certain

quantity of day. or marl, is mixed with the de-

coction, by which means the coloring part of tho

Lorries unites with ihe earthy matter and comrou-

nicatcs to it a beautiful yellow color.

Brownick Yellow Dutch Pluk.

Boil for an hour in 12 lbs of water 1 lb. of yel-

low beries, j lb. of tbo shavings of the wood of

the Barberry shrub, and 1 lb. of wood-ashes.

The decoction is strained through a piece of linen

cloth. Pour into this mixture, warm, and at dif-
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ferent times, a solution of 2 lbs. of the sulphate

of alumina in 5 lbs of water; a slight efferves-

cence w II take place, and tho sulphate being de-
composed. the alumina which is precipitated will

seize on the culoring part. The liquor must then

be filtered through a piece of close linen, and tho

paste which remains on the cloth, when divided
into square pieces, is exposed on boards to dry.

This is brown Dutch pink, because the clay in it

is pure. The intensity of the color shows the

quality of tho pink, which is superior to that of

the other compositions.

Dutch Pinkfor Oil Painting.

By substituting for clay a substanco which pre-

sent* a mixture of that earth and metallio oxide,

tho result will bo Dutch piuk of a very superior

kind.
Boil separately 1 lb. of yellow-bcrries and 3 ox.

of the sulpbuto of alumina in 12 lbs. of water,

which must be reduced to 4 lbs. Strain tho de-

oootion through a piece of linen, and squeeze it

strongly. Then mix up with it 2 lbs. of coruse,

finely ground on porphyry, and 1 lb. of pulverized

Spanish while. Evaporate tho mixture till the

mass acquires the consistenoo of a pasto; and,

having formed it into email cakes, dry them in

tho shade.
When these cakes are dry, reduce them to pow-

der, and mix them with a new decoction of yel-

low-bcrries. By repeating this process a third

tiino a brown Dutch pink will be obtained.

Io general tho decoctions must be warm when
mixed with the earth. They ought not to bo long

kept, as their color is speedily altered by tho fer-

mentation. Care must be taken also to uao a

wooden spatula for stirring tho mixture.

When only one decoction of wood or yellow-

berries is employed to color a given quantity of

earth, tho Dutch pink resulting from it is of u

bright-yellow color, aud is cusily mixed for uao.

When the coloring part of several dccoollona Is

absorbed the composition bocomes brown, and is

mixe- 1 with more difficulty, especially If tho paste

be argillaceous; for it is tho property of this onrtli

to unito with oily and rcslnoua parts, adhere

strongly to them, and incorporate with thorn. In

the Uttar caao tho arliat must not be satiofiod with

mixing tbo color; it ought to ho ground, an ope-

ration equally propor for evory kind of Dutch

pink, and even tho softest, when destined for oil

painting.

To make Lake from Bratil-ioood.

Boll 4 o*. of the raspings of Brazil-wood In 15

pta. of pure water til! the liquor is roduood to 2

pU. It will l«e of a dork-red color, inclining to

violet
;
but the addition of 4 or 5 oi. of alum will

give it a hue inclining to rose-color. When tho

liquor has boon strained through u picco of linen

cloth, if 4 oi. of the oarbonato of soda bo added

with caution, on aocount of tho efforvoscunco

whioh takes placo. tho color, which by this addi-

tion is deprived of its mordant, will resumo iU
former tint, and deposit a lake, which, when
washed and proporly dried, haa an exceedingly

rich and mellow violet-red color.

Another.—If only ono-half ofthe dose of mineral

alkali be employed for thlo precipitation, tho tint

of the lako become# dearer, beenuso tho bath still

retains tho undecomposcd aluminous mordunt.

Another.— If tho method employed for Dutch

r.inks be followed by mixing tho aluminous decoc-

tion <>f Brazil, wood with pure clay, such as Span-

ish white aud white of Moral, and if tho mixture

be deposited on a filter to receive the necessary

washing, n lake of a very bright-dark roao-color

will be obtained from the driers.

Lakee from other Coloring 8nbrtante».

By tho samo process a very beautiful luko may
be extracted from a decoction of logwood. In

general, lakes of all colors, and of all the shades

of these colors, rnuy be extracted from tho

substances which give up their coloring part to

boiliog water; because it is afterward* communi-
cated by decomposition to tho alumina precipi-

tated from sulphate of alumina, by moans of au

alkali
;
or the tincture may bo mixed with a pure

and exceedingly white argillucoous substauce, such

as real Spanish white, or white of Morat.

To prepare Rouge.

Carmino united to talo, in different proportions,

forms rouge employed for tho toilette. Talc is

distinguished also by the name of Briunoon chalk.

It Is a substance composed in a great measure of
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clay, combined naturally with silox.

Carmine, as well as carminated lakes, the color-

ing part of which ia borrowed from cochineal, is

the moat esteemed of all tho compositions of this

kind, becauso their coloring part maintains itself

without degradation. Thore ore even cases where
the addition of oaustlc ammonia, which alters so
many coloring matters, is employed to heighten
its color. It ia for this purpose that those who
color prints employ it.

Pink Saucer

i

Are mado with extract of safflower (carthamns),
obtained by digesting it, after washing with cold
water, in a solution of oarbonate of soda, and pre-
cipitating by citrio acid. It dyes silk and wool
without a mordant. Tho extract is evaporated
upon saucers as a dye-stuff, and, mixed with pow-
dered talc, forms a variety of rouge.

Carminated Lake from 3/udder.

Boil 1 part of madder in from 12 to 15 pints of
water, and continuo the ebullition till it be reduced
to about 2 lb*. Then strain the decoction through
a piece of strong linen cloth, which must be well

squeoxed; und add to tho doooction 4 o*. of alum.
The lint will be a beautiful bright-red, which the
matter will retain if it ho mixed with proper clay.
In this case, expose tho thiok liquor which is thus
produced on a linon tiltor, and subject it to one
washing, to remove tho alum. Tho lake, when
taken from the driers, will retain this bright prim-
itive oolor given by the alum.

Another Method.

If, in the process for making this lake, decom-
position bo employed, by mixing with tho bath on
alkaline liquor, the alum, which is decomposed,
deprives tho bath of its mordant, and tho lake,
obtained after tho subsequent washings, appears
of the color of tho madder bath, without any ad-
dition: it is of a reddish brown. In this opera-
tion 7 or 8 oi. of alum ought to be employed for

each pound of madder.
This kind of lako is exceedingly fine, but a

brighter red oolor may bo givon to it, by mixing
tho washod precipitate with alum-water, before
drying.

Improvement on the above.

If the aluminated madder bath be sharpened
with acotate of lead, or with arseniato of potash,
tho oporator still obtains, by the addition of oar-
bonato of soda, a roso-colorod lake of greater or
less strength.

To make Dark- Red.

Dragon’s blood, infused warm in rarnish, gives
reds, more or less dark, according to tbo quantity
of tho coloring resin which combines with tho
varnish. Tho artist, therefore, bos it in his powor
to vary tho tones at pleasure.
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Though cochineal, in a state of division, gives

to essence very little color In compnris-m with
that which it communicates to water, carmine
may bo introduced into tho composition of varnish
oolorod by dragon’s blood. Tho result will be a
purple red, from which various shades may be
easily formed.

To Prepart Violet.

A mixture of oarminated varnish and dragon’s
blood, added to that colored by prussiate of iron,

produces violet.

To make a Fine Red Lake.

Boil stick-lac in water, filter the decoction, and
evaporate the clear liquor to dryness over a gentle
fire. The occasion of this easy separation is. that

tho beautiful red color here separated adheres
only slightly to tho outside* of tho sticks broken
off the trees along with the gum-loc, and readily
communicates itself to boiling water. Some of
this sticking matter also adhering to the gum
Itself, it is proper to boil the whole together; for
the gum docs not ut nil prejudice the color, nor
dissolve in boiling water; so that after this opera-
tion the gum is as fit for making sealing-wax as
before, and for all other uses which do not require

its color. Put the filtered liquor into a clean kettle, and
To make a Beautiful Red Lake. place it over the fire. When it boils pour in a

Take any quantity of cochineal, on which pour ‘“'“tion of 10 or 12 ox. of alum in 2 lbs. of filtorcd
twice its weight of alcohol, and as much dietilled «princ-water. Stir the whole with a wooden spat-
water. Infuse for some days near a gentle fire,

U,B ?'' 1 the froth ,hnt >* formed is dissipated; and
and then filter. To the filtered liquor odd a few having mixed with it 2 lbs. of a strong decoction

water. > •ally, both precipitates manner
;
and likowiso a third and fourth pound.

1 he mixed uyether in their liquid state, put Whilst this is doing, dissolve 11 lbs. of cuttle fish
a Biter and dried For the preparation of a «,ue in 1 lb. of strong aquafortis in a glass ro-
er sort, instead of eochmcal, 1 lb. of BroxU- eelver

;
add ui..re of the bone if it appear to pro-

drops of the solution of tin, and a fine red pre-
cipitate will be formed. Continue to add a little
solution of tin every 2 hours, till the whole of the
coloring matter is precipitated. Lastly, edulco-
rate the precipitate by washing it in a large quan-
tity of distilled water and then dry it.

To Prepare Florentine Lake.
The sediment of cochineal that remains in the

bottom of the kettle in which carmine is made,
may be boiled with about 4 qU. of water, and the
red liquor left after the preparation of the carmine
mixed with it, and the whole precipitated with the
solution of tin. The red preoipilate must be fre-
quently washed over with water. Exclusively of
this, 2 ox. of fresh cochineal, and 1 of crystals of
tartar, are to be boiled with a sufficient quantity
of water, poured off elear, and precipitated with
the solution of tin, and the precipitate wutbed.
At the same time 2 lb*, of alum are also to be dia-
solved in water, precipitated with a lixivium of
potash, and the white earth repeatedly washed
with boiling

~ • -
are to be

upon
•beeper
wood may be employed in the preceding manner

To make a Lake from Madder.
Inclose 2 os. troy of the finest Dutch madder

in a bsg of fine and strong calioo. large enough
to bold three or four times as ouch. But it iuto
a Urge marble or porcelain inortar, and pour on
it a pint of clear soft water cold. Press the bag
io every direction, end pound and rub it about
with a pestle, as much as can be dono without
tearing it, and when the water is loaded with color
pour it off. Repeat this process till the water
cornea off Ut slightly tinged, for which about 5
pts. will be sufficient. Heat all the liquor in au
earthen or silver vessel till it is near boiling, and
then pour it into a Urge basin, into whiob 1 ox.

•sf alum, dissolved in 1 pt. of boiling soft wator,
boa been previously put : stir the mixture together,
and while stirring p»ur in gently stem lj ox. of
a taiurated solution of subcorUnaU of poUah;
lot it stand till eold to mill.; pour off the efe,
yel ow liquor; add to lb* preoipitat* a quart of
boiling soft water, stirriug it well; and when eold
•eparaU by filtration the lake, which should weigh
* *“ P'wk madder-root is superior to the
drJ-

To g*o€ Vanoh§ Tow to Lako.

A beautiful tone of violet, red, and even or pur-
ple-red, may be oommuniceted to the coloring

of Braxil-wood. pour it upon a filter. Afterwards
wash the sediment with spring-water, and remove
the cloth filter charged with it to plaster dryers,
or to a bed of dry bricks. The result of this op.
eration will be a beautiful lake, but it bus not tho
soft velvety appearance of that obtained by tho
first method. Besides, the coloring pnrt of the
Brstll-wood which unites to that of the cochineal
in the shreds of scarlet cloth, lessens in a rolntivo
proportion the unslterability of tbe coloring part
of tho cochineal. For this reason purified potash
ought to be substituted for tbe wood-ashes.

To make a Red Lake.

Dissolve 1 lb. of tho best pe&rl&sh in 2 qts. of
water, and filter the liquor through paper; next
add 2 more qts. of water and 1 lb. of clean scarlet

shreds, boil them in a pewter boiler till tho shreds
have lost their scarlet oolor; tako out tho shreds
end press them, and put the colored water yielded
by them to the other. In tho sumo solution boil

ithcr lb. of tho shreds, proceeding in tho same

ppeor to pro-

dnee any ebullition in tho aquafortis, and pour
this strained Solution gradually into the other;

but if any ebullition bo occasioned, moro of the
cuttlo-fish bone must be dissolved as before, and
added till no ebullition appears in the mixture.
The orimson sediment deposited by this liquor is

tbe lake: pour off tho water, und stir the luko in

2 galls, of hard spring-water, ami mix tho sedi-

ment in 2 galls, of fresh wutcr; let this method
bo repeated 4 or 5 limes. If no hard water can
to nrocured, or tha lake appears too purple, i ao
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01. of alum should be added to each quantity of
water before it is used. Having thus sufficiently
freed the latter from tho suits, dram off tha water
through a filter, covered with a worn linen oloth.
When it b*s been drained ton proper dryness, let
it be dropped through a proper funnel on clean
boards, and (he drops will become smull cones or
pyramids, in which form the lake must be dried,
and tbe preparation is completed.

A nolicr Method.

Boil 2 ox. of oochincul in 1 pt. of water; fitter
tbe solution through paper, and add 2 ox. of pearl-
ash dissolved in i pint of warm water and fl|.

tered through paper. Make a solution of cuttle-
bone, as in the former process, and to 1 pt. of it

add 2 ox. of alum dissolved in i pt. of water. Put. , ,, c-nwiiBg son i ox. oi oium dissolved in 4 pt. or water. Pu

Kt&^hltidloTt**
l° U‘h * cochineal and pearl

-e ... , . .
“h “ on6 M -ny ebullition arises, and proccoi

,
. . proceed

os above.

A beautiful like msy be prepared from Braxil-
wood, by boiling 3 lbs. of it for nn hour in n solu-
tion of 3 lbs. of eomamn salt in 3 galls, of water,
and filtering tbe hot fluid through papor; add to
this a solution of 5 lbs. of aluin in 3 gall*, of water.

.... Dissolve 3 lbs. of the best pearlosh ini* galls, of
To prepare a carminated lake without employ- water, and purify it by filtering; pul this grad-

ing cochineal in a direct manner, by extracting oalJy to tbe other till the whole of the color appearstha rtvinn mallae f..— ... ...V.a . • a. t • «. . a a .a ...... ‘ *

Another. — Tho addition of arseniate of potaih
(neutral arsenical salt), gives shade* which would
be sought for in vain with sulphate of alumina
(alum).

To make a Carminated Lake by Extracting the
Coloring Part from Scarlet Cloth.

»tter from any substance irnpreg
such as the shearings of scarlet

the coloring
nated with it,

cloth.

Put into a kettle 1 lb. of fine wood-ashes, with
40 lbs. of water, and subject the water to ebullition
for i of an hour; then filter (he solution through
a piece of linen doth tiU the liquor passes through
clear.

Piece it on tho fire
;
and having brought it to a

state of ebullition, add 2 lbs. of the shearings or
shreds of scarlet doth, dyed with cochineal, which
must be boiled till they become white; then filter

the liquor again, and press the shreds to equeexe
out all the coloring part.

to be precipitated and the fluid is left clear and
odorless. But if any appearance of purple be
sevn. add a fresh quantity of the solution of alum
by degrees, till a scarlet hue is produced. Then
pursue tbe directions given in tho first process
with regard to tho sediment. If i lb. of sccd-lnc
be added to the solution of ncarlnsh. nnd dissolved
in it before its purification by the filter, and 2 lbs.
of the wood and a proportional quantity of com-
mon salt and water be used in the colored solu-
tion, a lake will be produced that will stand well
in ofl or water; but it is not so transparent in oil
os without the seed-lac. Tbe lake with Braxil-
wood may bo also made by adding $ ox. of anatto
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to each poun.l of the wood; but tho anatto must
be dissolved in tho solution of pcarlash.
After tho operation, the dryers of plaster, or the

brleks, which have extracted the moisture from the
precipitate, arc exposed to the sun, that they may
bo fitted for another operation.

To male* Prutiian Blot.

Dissolve sulphate of iron (copperas, green vi-
triol) in water; boil the solution. Add nitric aeid
until red fumes cease to come off, and enough
snlphurio acid to render the liquor clear. This
Is the persulphate of iron. To this add a solution
of ferrocyanide of potassium (yellow prussiate
of potash), as long as any precipitate is produced.
Wash this preoipitate thoroughly with water acid-
ulated with sulphuric acid, and dry in a warm
place.

’

SoiubU Premian Blue.

Add forrocyanide of potassium to a solution
/rwAty m-.ds of green vitriol in water. Tho white
precipitate which falls, becomes blue on exposure
to the sir, and Is soluble in water.

Chrome Red.

Melt saltpetre in a crucible heated to dull red-
ness, and (brow In gradually chrome yellow until
no more red fumes nrlso. Allow the mixture tosettle

;

pour off tho liquid portion, and wash rapidly the
sediment. Tho liquid portion contains ohromate
of potash, aud may be used to make chrome yellow.

.
To make Blot.

A diluted solution of sulphate of indigo.

To Bia*e Pink.

Cochineal boiled with bitartrate of potash and
sulphate alumina, or a decoction of Rrasil-wood
with sulphate alumina; tho color may be variod
by the uddition of carbonate poUsh.

To took* I'm /til

A decoction of ltrnsil-wood and logwood affords,
with carbonuto of potash, a permanent purple.

To mak* Orange Lak*.
Boll 4 os. of the best anatto end 1 lb. of pearl-

osh, 4 an hour, in 1 gall, of water, and strain lha
solution through paper. Mix gradually with this
14 lbs. of alum, in another gallon of wuler, desist-
Ing when no ebullition attends the commixture.
Treat the sediment in tho manner already directed
for other kinds of lake, and dry it in square biu
or loxcnges.

To mak* a Yellou Lak*.

Toko 1 lb. of turmorie-root, in fine powder, 3
pt. of water, and 1 os. of salt of tarter

;
put all into

a glased earthen vessel, and boll them together
over a clear gentlo fire, till tho water appears
highly Impregnated and stains a papor to a beau-
tiful yellow. Filter this liquor, und gradually
ndd to it a atrong solution of alum, in wator, till

the yellow matter is all curdled and precipitated.
After this, pour the whole into a filter of paper,
and tho water will run off, and leave the yellow
matter behind. Wash it with fresh water till the
wutor comes off insipid, and then is obtained the
beu’itilul yellow called lacqne o/ turmiric.

Jn this manner make a lake of any of the sub-
stances ih lit ure of a strong texture, as mudder
logwood, etc., but it will not succeed in the more
tender species, as tbc flowers of roses, violets, etc.,

as it destroys the nice arrangement of purls in
thoao subjects on which tbe color depends.

To mak* another Yelloee Lake.

Mako a lyo of potash and lime eufficientlv
llrong; ,n this boil,.gently, fresh broou..flow«r's
1 l

,

l

'°V
r0 W

.

h,,e: then ,nk* oul th® fluwura, andput tho lye to boil in earthen vessels over the Are
add as much alum as the liquor will dissolve

; thenempty Una lye into a vessel of clean water, and itw"l give a yellow color at the bottom. Settle
and daunt off the clear liquor. Wash this powder,’
which is found at tbe bottom, with muraw.ter
HU all the salts of the lye arc washed off; then
separate the yellow matter, and dry it in the shade.

To ilak* a Yel/ou.

Gum gutt* and terra merits give very beautiful
yellows, and readily communicate their color to

eopal varnish made with turpentine. Aloes give
a varied and orange tint.

Chloride of lead tinges vitreous matters of a yel-
low color, lienee the beautiful gating given to
Quecn’a ware- It ie composed of 80 ILa. of chlo-
ride of lead, and 20 lbs. of flints ground together
very fine, and mixed with water till the whole
becomes as thick as cream. The vessel* to be
glaxad are dipped in the glare and suffered to dry.

To make Chin*** Ytlloie.

The acacia, an Egyptian thorn, is a species of
mimosa, from which the Chinese make that yel-
low which bears washing in their silks and stuffs,
and appears with so much elegance in their paint-
ing on paper. Tbe flowers are gathered before
they are fully opened, and put into an earthen
vessel over a gentle heat, being stirred continually
until they are nearly dry, and of a yellow ootor:
then to J lb. of tbe flowers a sufficient quantity
of rain-water ia added, to hold the flowers incur-
pormtod together. It is then to bo boiled until it

becomes thick, when it must be strained. To the

S
uor is added i os. of common alum, and 1 os.
calcined oyster-shells, reduced to a fine powdar.

All these are mixed together Into a mass. An
addition of a proportion of tha ripe seeds to the
flowers render* tho colors somewhat deeper. For
making tho deepest yellow add a small quantity

ef Bratil-wood.

Toni* Wiil*,

Largely used as a substitute for white load,

may be made by burning sine, or by precipitating
from a solution by caustic alkali. It Is theoxide
af tha metal, and t* not blackened by sulphuretted

hydrogen.
Jo maif a^ m;u

Pour some distilled water into a eolation of
nitrate of bismuth as long as precipitation takes
place; filter tbe solutloo, and wash tha precipitate

with distilled water as it lies on the Alter. When
property dried, by a gentle heat, this powder Is

what ia genorally termed pearl white.

Chrome Ortrn.

Mix bichromate of potash with half lU weight
ef muriate of ammonia; brat the mixture to red.
oest, and wash tbe mass with plenty of boiling
water. Dry tbe residue thoroughly. It is a see-

quioxide of chromium, and Is tha basis of tha
green ink used in bank-note printing.

Another.— Mix chrome yellow and Prnarian
blue.

Gnignefe Chrome Green.

Mix 3 parts of boracic acid and 1 part of bichro-
mate of potnssa, heal to about redness. Oxygen
gas and water are given off. The resulting salt
when thrown into water is decomposed. Tbe pre-
cipitate is collected and washed. This is a remark-
ably fine color, aolid and brilliant even by arti-
fieia! light.

To moke .Srhr,le'e Green.

Dissolve 2 lbs. of blue vitriol in 6 lbs. of water
in a copper veasel

j and in another vessel dissolve
2 lbs. of dry white potash, and 1 1 ox. of white
arsenic in 2 lbs. ofwater. When tbe solntiona are
perfect pour the arsenical lya into tbe other gradu-
ally, and about 1 lb. 0 o*. of good green prccipi-
talc will be obtained.

To make Green.

The acetic copper (verdigris) dissolved in aoctio
aoid, forms an elegant green.

Brnnexitk Orem.
This is obtained from the solution of a prccipi-

tate of copper in tartar and water, which, by eva-
poration, yield* a transparent cupreous tartar,
which is similar to tho superfine Brunswick green.

Sektcein/iirtk or Emerald Green Color.

Dissolve in a small quantity of hot water, 6
part, of sulphate of copper; in another part, boil
0 parts of oxido of arsenic with 8 parts of potash,
until it throws out no more carbonic acid; mix by
degrees this hot solution with the first, agitating

continually until the cfforvescenco has entirely
ceased; these then form a precipitato of a dirty
greenish yellow, very abundant; add to it obcut
3 parts of acetic aoid, or such a quantity that
there may be a alight excess perceptible to tho
smell after the mixture; by degrees the precipi-
tate diminishes the bulk, and in a few hours thoro
deposes spontaneously at the bottom of tbo liquor,
entirely discolored, a powder of a oontoxture
slightly crystalline, and of a very beautiful green

:

afterwards the floating liquor is separated.

Green Color* free from Amnio.
Some green colors free from the objections

which apply to the arsenical greens, are desoribod
by Eisner. The first, called ••Eisner Green,” Is

made by adding to a solution of sulphate of cop-
per a decoction of fustic, previously clarified by a

solution of gelatine; to this mixture is then ad.
dod 10 or 11 per cent, of protochlorido of tin. and
lastly an oxcoss of eauatlo potash soda. The pre-
cipitate is then washed and dried, whereupon U
assumes a green color, with a tint of blue.
The “ Tin-copper Green " is a stannato of cop-

per, and possesses a color which Gontele slates is

not inferior to any of tho greens free from arse-
nic. The cheapest way of making this Is to heal
SO parts of tin in a Hessian cruoible, with 100 parts
of nitrate of eoda, and dlsaolvo the mass, when
cold, in a oaustio alkali. When clear, this solo-
lion is diluted with water, and a cold solution of
sulphate of copper is nddod. A reddish yellow
preoipitate falls, which, on being washed and
dried, becomes a beautiful green.
Titanium Green was first prepared by Eisner in

1840. It is mado in tbe following way; Iscrla
(titaniferous iron) Is fused in a Homan crucible
with 12 limes iu weight of sulphato of potash.
When eold. the fused mas* ia treated with hydro-
chloric acid, boated to 60® C. and filtered boll
the filtrate la then evaporated until a drop placed
on a glass plate solidifies. It is thon allowed to

cool, and when eold a concentrated solution of stl

ammoniao is poured over the mass, wbioh Is well
stirred and then filtered. Th# titanio acid wbteh
remains behind ia digested at 60® or 70® with di-
lute hydrochloric acid, and the acid solution, after
the addition of some solution of prussiato of pot-
Oib, quickly heated to boiling. A green prceipl-
Ute falls, which must be washed with water acids,
latcd with hydroohlorlc acid, and then dried und<*
100® C. Titanium green then forms a beautifal

dark green powder.

A Green Color irAi'cA may be employed in Coe/to-
•ionary.

Infuse for 24 hour* 0.32 grammes of saffron la

7 grammes of distilled water; lake 0.20 gramme*
of carmine of indigo and infuse in 16.0 grammes
of distilled water. On mixing the two liquids a
beautiful greon color is obtained, wbioh is barm-
leu. Ten parts will color 1000 parts of sugar. It

may be preserved for a long time by evaporatitg
the liquid to dryness, or making it into a syrup.

To mix the Jfineral Subetaneee in Littered OiL

Tube 1 lb. of tbe genuine mineral green, pro-
pared and well powdered, 1 lb. of tbo preoipitate
of copper. I) lbs. of refiners’ blue verditer, 3 lbs.

of while lead, dry powdered, 3 or. of sugar of lead,
powdered fine. Mix tbe whole of those ingredl-
enta in linseed oil, and grind them in a levigating
mill, passing it through until quilo fine; it will
thereby produce a bright mineral pea-groen paint,
preserve a blue tint, and keep any length of time in

any climate without Injury, by putting oil or wa-
ter over it.

To use this color for house or ship painting,
take 1 lb. of tho green color paint, with 1 gill of

pale boiled oil; mix thorn well togethor, and this

will produce a strong pea-green paint; tbo tint

may be variod at plcasnro by adding a further

quantity of white lead ground in linseed oiL
This color will stand the weather and reBiat salt

water; it may also be used for flatting rooms, by
adding 3 lbs. of white lead ground in half linseed
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oil and half turpentine, to 1 lb. of the green, tbts
to bo mixed up in turpentine spirits, fit forme. It

may also be used for painting Venetian window-
blinda, by adding to 1 lb. of the green paint 10 ox.
of white lead, ground in turpentine, then to be
mixed up in turpentine varnish for use. In all

the aforesaid preparations it will retain a blue
tint, which is very desirable. When used for
blinds, a small quantity of Dutch pink may be
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put to the white lead if the color is required of a
yellow cast.

To Imilali Flak-color.

Mix a little white and yellow together, then add
a little more red than yellow. These form an ex-
ocllent imitation of the complexion.

A White for Ptiinteri, xckieh may b* Peered
Porter.

Put into a pan 3 qts. of linseed oil, with an equal
quantity of brandy and 4 qts. of the best double-
distilled vinegar, 3 dox. of whole new-laid eggs, 4
lbs. of mutton suet, chopped small; cover all with
a load plate and lute it well; lay this pan in the
eellar for 3 weeks, thon take skilfully the white
off, and dry it. The dose of this composition is 6
os. of white to 1 of bismuth.

To Cltan Pieturn.

Take the picture out of the frame, lay a coarse
towel on it for 10 or 14 days; keep continually
wetting it until it has drawn out all the filthiness
from the picture; pass some linseed oil, which has
been a long time soaxonod in the sun, over it. to
puriry It, and the picturo will bceorno as lively oo
the surface as now.

Another Method.

Pul Into 2 qts. of the oldest lye { lb. of Qenoa
soap, rasped very floe, with about a pint of spirit
of wine, and boil all together; then strain it
through a cloth, and let it cool. With a brush
dipped in the composition rub the picture all over,
and let it dry

; repeat this process and let it dry
again

; then dip a little cotton in oil of nut, and
pass it over its surface. When perfectly dry, rub
it well over with a warm cloth, and It will appear
of a beautiful freshness.

To Reetort Discolored White.

In paintings, where the while has become black-
sued by sulphuretted hydrogen, tbo application
of Tbeuarw s oxygoimted wulor will instantly re-
Store it. Probably u solution of permanganate of

I
Masai, would have tbo isms effect. (See Coabt’a
DLUTlO.v),

To litHon Painting!.

Prof. Pettenkoffcr has shown that Iho change
whioh takes place in old paintings, is the discon-
tinuance of molecular cohesion, which, beginning
on tho surface in small fissures, penetrates to the
very foundation. Ills process is to expose tbo pic-
lure in a tight box to tho vapor of alcohol, ether,
beniine, turpentine, or other similar solvent. The
process has boon successfully tried in several in-
stances.

Compound for Receiving the Colon used in En-
cauetie Painting.

Dissolve 9 os. of gum arabio in 1 pL of water,
add 14 ox. of finely powdered mastio and 10 os.
of wbito wax, cut in small pieces, and, whilst hot,
add by degrees 2 pts. of cold spring-water

;
then

strain the composition.

A nothir Method.
Mix 24 ox. of maxtio with gum-water, leaving

out tho wax, and when sufficiently beaten and dis-
solved over the fire, add by degrees 1J pts. of cold
water, and. strain.

Or, dissolve 9 ox. of gum arabio In 11 pts. of
water; then add 1 lb. of white wax. Boil them
over a alow fire, pour them into a cold vessel, and
beat them well together. When this is mixed with
the colors, it will require more water than the
others. This is used in painting, tho colors being
mixed with these compositions as with oil, adding

water if necessary. When tho painting is fin-
ished, melt some white wax, and with a hard brush
varnish the painting, and, when cold, mb it to
make it entirely smooth.

Grecian Method of Painting on Wax.
Take 1 ox. of white wax and 1 ox. of gum mas-

tic, in drops, made into powder; put the wax into
a glaxed pan over a slow fir* and when melted
add the mastic

;
than stir the same until thej are

both incorporated. Next throw the paste into
water, and when bard take it out, wipe it dry, sod
beat it in a mortar; when dry pound it in a linen
cloth till it is reduced to a fine powder. Make
some strong gum-water, and when painting take
a itUe of the powder, some color, and mix them
all with the gum-water. Light colors require but
a small quantity of the powder, but more must be
put in proportion to the darknexa of the colors,
and to black there should be almost as much of
the powder as of color.

Having mixed the colors, paint with water, as
is practised in painting with water colors, a
ground on the wood being first painted of some
proper color, prepared as described for the pic-
ture. When the painting Is quite dry, with a hard
brush, passing it one way, varnish it with while
wax, which is melted over a slow fire till the pic-
ture u varnished. Take care the wax does not
boil. Afterwards hold the picture before a fire,

near enough to melt the wax. but not to run, and
when the varnish is entirely cold and hard, rub it
gently with a linen cloth. Should the varnish
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VARNISHES.
Solvent! for India-Rubber and Quito Pcreka.

"bich will clarify itself in the vessel. By ibis
process the drying oil is rendered somewhat mors
colored. It i* reserved for delicate colors.

Preparation of a Drying Oilfor Zinc Paint.

In order to avoid the use of oxide of lead in
making drying oil for tine paint, oxide of manga.
ne*e has been proposed a* a substitute. The pro-
oess to be adopted is as follows

:

The manganese is brokeu into pieces about the
site of peas, dried, and the powder separated by
means of a sieve. The fragments are then to be
introduced into a bag made of iron-wire game.
Ibis is hung in the oil contained in an iron or
copper vessel, and the whole heated gently for 24
or 3fl hours. The oil must not be allowed to boil,
in which case there is great danger of its running
•f*r

-
.

When ll,e oil bas acquired a reddish color,
it is to be poured into an appropriate vessel to
clear.

For 100 parts of oil 10 of oxide of manganese
may be employed, which will serve for several op-
erations when freshly broken and the dust seps-
rated. Experience bas shown, that when fresh
oxide of manganese is used it is Utter to intro-
duco it Into the oil upon the second day. Tbs
process likewise oocupies a longer timo with tbs
fresh oxide. Very great care is requisite in this
operation to prevent accident, and one of the prio-
c.pe points to U observed is that the oil is ate
overheated. If the boiling should render the oil
too thick, this may be remedied by an addition of
turpentine after it bas thoroughly cooled.

On the Manufacture of Drying United Oil without
Heat.

When linseed-oil is carefully agitated with vln-
egar of load (tribusio acetate of lead), and the
mixture allowed to clear by settling, a copious

j. xuz
cusl-tar— the true beoHne^uacd X^V A*1 P*

l# \,raw color, forming an excellent

tarcolore*
• ibe ot

b

or ffcomMtrab J"
n‘ ak,

|

D* "bicb when applied in thin layers dries'

liisu SCl.? contains but perfectly in 24 hours. It contains Iron. 4 to 6 per

for varnishes.

They may be used instead of
nxiug paints and the true beniine
Commercial Unxine will not gen-

much th° h'
‘b/‘ fro° pc'roleuS ismuch the cheaper. Either forms an sxocllent sol-

vent for india-rubber.
‘

2. RUulphide of Carbon is an excellent rubber

proportions appear to bo tbo most advantageous
for its preparation

:

In a bottle containing 4) pts, of rain-water, 18
ox. of neutral aoetate of lead are placed, and wheo
the solution is complete, 18 os. of litlmrgo in a
very fine-powder are added

;
the wl.olo Is then .1-

odorutcly warm place, In-
ion of

solvent; acts In the eold; is made by passing the
vapor of sulphur ovsr red-hot cbarooaL

3. Chloroform is very good, but costly. . .
.

Tarpontino acts slowly, and takes long to dry, •t"®
"bc .° D® 10019 ro Pl'«redt Tho

India-rubber should always bo cut Into floe strings drPoa,t * «hming whits color (sexbasio acetate
or shreds bofore being submitted to the action of

lowed to stand in _
quently agitating it to assist tbo Solution of tbs
litharge. This solution may bo considered as o»io.

solvents.

Solventfor Old Paint or Putty.

Cauatio soda, applied with a broom or brush
made of vegetable matter. It is sold in the shops
as concentrated lye.
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Ides eontain a great deal of oxygen, and the oil, by
their contact, acquires note ..f a drying quality.

Anotk,,.— Twkc »rmu oil. 2 lbs. ; common water,
3 <!<».; lulpbnte of iiuc. 2 01.

Mix these mailers, and subject them to a slight
ebullition, till little water remains Decant tbs
oil, which will pass over with
water, and separate tbo latter by
oeL Tbo oil remains nebulous for

after which it

little colored.

Another.—Take of nut-oil. or linseed-oil, 6 lbs.;
common water, 4 lbs.; sulphate of line, l ox-;
garlic, 1 head.

Mix these matters in a large iron or copper pan;
then place them over the fire, and maintain tho
mixture in a state of ebullition during ibe whole
day. Boiling water must frwa time to time bo
added, to make up for the loss of that by evapor-
ation. Tho garlic will assume a brown appear-
ance. Take the pan from tho fire, and having
suflered a deposit to be formed, decant tbe oiL

quantity of

ns of a fun-

lo bo very

To give a Drying Quality to Poppy Oil.

into 3 lbs. of pure water put 1 ox. of sulphate
or stno (white vitriol), and uix'the wholo with 2
lba. of oil of pinks, or poppy oil. Expose Ibis mix-
tore, in an earthen vessel capable of standing the
re, to a degree of beat sufficient to maintain it

In a slight state of ebullition. When one-half or
two-thirds of th«f water hos evaporated, pour Iho
whole into a large glass bottle or jar, and louve it

at rest till tbe oil becomes clear. Dccunt the
clearest part by means of a glass funnel, the beak
of which is stopped with a piece of cork. When
tho separation of the oil from tho water is effected,
remove tbe oork stopper, and supply its place with
the forefinger, which must be applied in such a
manner as to suffer the water to escape, and to re-
tain only tbe oil.

Poppy-oil, when prepared in this manner, be-
comes, after some weeks, exceedingly limpid and
colorless.

To give a Drying Quality to Fat Oile.

Take of nut-oil, or linsced-oil, 8 lbs.
;
white lead,

Slightly calcined, yellow acetate of lead (sal sh-
turni), also calcined, sulphate of nine (white vit-
riol). each 1 ox.; vitreods oxide of lead (litharge),
12 ox.; a head of garlio, or a small onion.
When the dry substances are pulverized, mix

them with the garlio and oil, over a fire copable
of maintaining the oil in a slight state of ebulli-
tion. Continue it till tbe oil ceases to throw up
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cum, till it assumes a reddish color, and till the

head of garlio becomes brown
;
a pellicle will then

bo soon formed on the oil, which indicates that the

operation is completed. Take the vessel from the

Are, and the pellicle, being preoipitated by rest,

will carry with it all the unctuous parts which
rendered the oil fat. When the oil become* clear,

separate it from the deposit, and put it into wide,

mouthed bottlos, whero it will completely clarify

itself in time, and improve in quality.

Another Method.
Take of litharge, 1} os.; sulphate of zinc, i of

an os.; linseed or nut-oil, 10 os. The operation

must be conduoted as in the preceding euee.

The ohoioe of the oil is not a matter of indiffer-

snoe. If it be destined for painting articles ex-
posed to the Impression of the external air, or for,

delicate painting, nut-oil or poppy-oil. Linseed-

oil is used for coarse painting, and that sheltered

from the effects of the rain and of the sun.

A little negligence in the management of the

Are haa often an inAuence on the color of the oil,

to which a drying quality is communicated; in this

easo it is not proper fur delicate painting. This

inoonvenlenoe may be avoided by tying up the
drying matters in a small bag ; but the dose of the

litharge must theu be doubled. The bag must be

autpendod by a piece of paokthreud fastened to a
slick, which is roado to rest on the edges of the

vessel in such u manner us to keep the bag at tba

distance of an inch from the bottom of tbo vessel

A polliolc will bo formed no in the Arst operation,

but it will be slower in making tu appearance.
A nother.— A drying quality may be commu-

nicated to oil by treating, in a heat cupable of

nuinlitining a slight ebullition, linseed or nut-oil,

to ouch pound of wbiob is added 3 ox. litharge,

reduced to Ano powder.
Tbo preparation of Aoor-eloths, and all paint-

ings of large Agurcs or ornaments, in which argil-

laceoua color*, such as yellow and rod boles, Dutch
pink, ole. are employed, require this kiud of prep-

aration, that tbo desiccation uiay not be too slow;

but painting for whiob metallic oxides are u»ed,
•uoh as preparation* of lead, copper, etc., require

only the doso* before indicated, because these ex-
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of lead may be separated by Altration. This con-

version of the neutral aoetuta of lead into vinegar

of lend, by means of litharge and water, Is effected

in about a quarter of an hour, if the mixture be

heated to chullition. When heal is nut applied, the

process will usually take 3 or 4 days. Tbo solution

»f vinegar of load, or trihusio acetate of lead, thus

formed, is sufficient for tbo preparation of 22 lbs.

of drying oil. For this purp«so the solution is

diluted with an equal volume of rain-water, and
to it is gradually added, with constant agitation,

22 Iba. of oil, with which Id os. of litharge have
previously been mixed.
When the points of contact between the lead

solution and the oil have been frequently renewed
by agitation of the mixture It or 4 time* a day, and
tho mixture allowed to settle iu a wurm place, the

limpid ktrnw-oolorod oil rises to tho surface, leav-

ing a copious white deposit. The watery solution,

rendered clear by Altration, contains intact all tho
acetate of lead at Arst employed, and may be used

in the next operation, after tho addition to it as

before, of 18 o*. of litharge.

By Altration through paper or cotton, the oil

may be obtained as limpid as water, and by ex-
posure to tbo light of the sun it may also be

bleached.
Should a drying oil be required absolutely free

from lead, it may be obtained by tho adJition of

dilute sulphuric acid to the above, when, on being
ullowed to stand, a deposit of sulphate of lead will

Lake place, and tho clear oil may be obtained free

from all trace of lead.

Reeinoue Drying Oil.

Take 10 lba or drying nut-oil, if tbo paint is

destined for external articles, or 10 lbs. of drying
linsccd-oit if for internal; resin, 3 lbs.; torpea-

line, 6 ox.

Cause tho rosin to dissolve tbs oil by means of

a gentle heat. When dissolved and incorporated

with the oil, add tbo turpentine ; leave tho variyeb

at rest, by which moans it will often deposit jfcr-

tions of resin and other impuritieJ
;
and then pro-

serv e it in wide-mouthed bottlss. It must be used

Iresh
;
when suffered to grow old it abandons tome

of its rc«in. If this resinous oil assumes too much
consistence, dilute it with a little essence, if in-

tended for articles sheltered from the sun, or with

oil of poppies.

Fat Copal Varuith.

Take picked copal, 10 o*.; prepared linseed oil,

or oil of poppies, 8 ox.; essence of turpentine,

10 os.

Liquefy the copal in a matrass over a common
Are, and then add the linseed oil, or oil of poppies,

in a state of ebullition; when these matters are

incorporated, take the matrass from the Are, stir

the matter till the greatest beat is subsided, and
then add the essence of turpentine warm. Strain

tbo whole, while still warm, through a piece of

linen, and put tbo varnish into a wide-moutbed

l ittle. Time contributes towards its clarification,

and in this manner it acquires a Utter quality.

I'ur-uA /or IFotefi Cases in Imitation of Tortoiee-

I eh.ll.

Take eopal of an amUr color, 0 ot.; Venice

turpentine, I ) os.
;

prepared linsccd-oil, 24 ox.

;

essence of turiicntine, 0 os.

It is customary to place tha turpentine over tba

copal, reduced to small fragments, in the bottom

of in earthen or metal ves^l, or in a matrass ex-

posed to such a beet as tu liquefy the eopal; but

it is more advantageous to liuuofy tho latter alone,

to add the oil in a state of ebullition, then the

lurpeotiao Iique0ed, end in th* last place the

essence. If the varnish is too thick, some essence

may. bo added. Tbo latter Honor U n regulator

for tho oonsistonco la th* hand* of an artist.

Oold- colored Copal Varni.K.

Tak# copal in powder, 1 ©a.; eaaeatial oil of

lavender, 2 os.
;
asteooo of turpentln*, 0 o*.

Put tho essential oil of lavender into a matrass
of a proper site, placed on a rand-bath bested
gently. Add to th* oil while very warm, and at

savers! times, the copal powder, and atir the mix-
ture with a stick of white wood rounded at (h*

end. When the copal ba* entirely disappeartd,
add at three different times the scene* almost in

a state of ebullition, and keep eontinually rtirring

th* mixture. When the tolulion is completed, the
result will bo a varnish of a gold. color, exceed-

ingly durabl* and brilliant

Another Method.

To obtain this varnish colorless. It will he pro-

per to rectify the essence of the chops, which is

often highly colored, and to give it the necessary

density by exposure to the sun in bottles closed

with cork stoppers, leariog an interval of some
Inches between the stopper and the surface of th*
liquid. A few months ere thus sufficient to com-
municate to it the required qualities. Besides,

essence of the shops is rarely possessed of that

state of consistence without having at the same
time a strong amber color.

The varnish resulting from the solntion of oopal

iu oil of turpentine, brought to such a state as to

produce the maximum of solution, is exceedingly
durable and brilliant It remits the shock of hard
bodies much better than the enamel of toys, which
often becomes scratched and whitened by the im-
pression of repeated friction

;
it is susceptible also

of a fine polish. It is applied with the greatest
success to philosophical instruments, and the
paintinge with which vessels end other utensils

of metal are decorated.

Camphorated Copal Vamieh.

This varnish is destined for articles which re-

quire durability, pliableness, and transparency.

Take of pulverized copal. 2 oz.
;

essential oil of

lavender, 0 ox.
;
camphor, } oz.; essence of tur-

pentine, a sufficient quantity, according to the con-

sistence required to be given to tho varnish.

Put into a phial of thin glass, or into a small

matrass, the essential oil of lavender and the cam-
phor, and place tbe mixture on a moderately open

fire, to bring the oil and the camphor to a slight

stale of ebullition
;
then add the copal powder in

small portions, which must bo renewed as they

disappear in tbe liquid. Favor tbe solution, by
continually atirring with a stick of whito wood

;

and when the copal is incorporated with the oil,

add tbe essonoe of turpentine boiling; but care

must bo taken to pour in, at first, only a small

portion.

This varnish 1* a little colored, and by rest it

aequires a transparency wblcb, united to the so-

lidity observed in almost every kind of copal var-

nub, renders it fit to be applied with great suoceis

in many cases.

Ethereal Copal Karm'.A.

Take of amberry copal, i oz.
;
ether, 2 ox.

Reduce tbo copal to a very fino powder, und in-

troduce it by small portions into the Aask which

eontsin* the ether; close the Aask with a glass or

a cork stopper, and having shaken the mixture for

4 an hour, leave it at rest till tbe next morning.

Iu sheking the Aask, if the sides become covered

with small undulations, and if the liquor be not

exceedingly clear, the solution is not complete.

In this case add a little ether, and leave the mix-
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tare at reel The varnish I* of a whito lemon-

eolor. Tho largest quantity of oopal united to

ether may be a fourth, and th* leaet a fifth. Tho

os* of oopal varnish mado with ether seems, by

the expense attending It, to be oonAned to repair-

ing those accidents whleh frequently happen to

the enamel of toys, as It will supply the place of

I

lacs to the colored varnishes employed for mend-

ng fractures, or to restoring tbo smooth surlaoo

of paintings which have been cracked and shat-

tered.

The great volatility of ether, and In particular

Its high price, do not allow th* application of this

varnish to be recommended, but for tho purposes

here indicated. It hes hocn applied to wood with

complete suocess, and tho glazing It produced

unite* lustre to solidity. In consequence of the

too speedy evaporation of the liquid, it often boils

under the brush. Its evaporation, however, mny
be retarded, by spreading over the wood a light

stratum of assential oil of rosemary or lavender,

or even of turpentine, whloh may afterwards bo

removed by a piece of linen rag; what remains is

sufficient to retard tho evaporation of tho ether.

Fat Amber or Copal Karm'sA.

Take of amber or oopal of ono fusion. 4 oz.

;

euenoe of turpentine, drying linseed oil, of each,

10 oa.

Put the whole Into a pretty large matrass, and
expose it to the beat of a balneum tnarim. or move

it over the surface of an unoovered otaafing dish,

but without flarno. and at tho distance from it of

2 or 3 inebe*. When tho solution is completed,

add still a little oopal or amber to saturate the

liquid
;
then pour tho whole on a filter prepared

with cotton, and leave it to clorify by rest. If the

varnish Is too tbiok, add a little warm essence to

prevent tho separation of any of tbo amber.

This varnish is colored, but far less so than

those composed by the usual methods. When
spread over white wood, without any preparation,

It forms a solid glazing, and communicates a slight

tint to the wood.

If it is required to chargo this varnish with

more copal, or prepared amber, tbo liquor must be

composed of two parts of essence for ono of oil.

To Apply Copal Vamieh to the Reparation of
Opake Enameh.

Tbe properties manifested by theso Tarnishes,

and which render them proper for supplying the

vitreous and transparent coaling of enamel, by a

covering equally brilliant, but more solid, end

which adheres to vitreous compositions, and to

metallic surfaces, admit of their being applied to
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other purposes beside* those hero enumerated.
By slight modifications they may bo used also

for the reparation of opako cnumcl which has been
fractured. These kinds of enamel admit the use
of cement* colored throughout, or only super-
fioinlly, by copal varnish ebargod with coloring
part*. On this account they must be attended
with less difficulty in the reparation than transpa-
rent enamel, because they do not require the tame
reflection of tho light. Compositions of potto,
therefore, the different grounds of which may al-
ways harmonise with the coloring ground of the
piece* to bo repaired, and which may be still

strengthened l>y the isms tint introduced into the
solid varnish, with which the artielea are glased,
will answer the views of tho artist in a wonderful
inunner.

The base of tho cement ought to be pure clay
without color, and exceedingly dry. If solidity

be required, ceruse is the only substance that can
be substituted in ita place. Drying oil of pinks
will form an exoallent exoipient, and the oonaiat-
ence of the cement ought to be such that it ean U
easily oxtended by a knife or spatula, possessed
of a modorate degree of flexibility. Tbl* sort of
paste soon dries. It has the advantage also of
presenting to the colors, applied to it with a brush,
a kind of ground which contributes to their solid-
ity. The oompound mastic being exceedingly dry-
Ing, the application of it will be proper in cases
where speedy reparation of the damaged articles
is required.

In more urgent casej, the paste may beeom-
' var

solid, or white of

posed with ceruse, and the turpentine copal
nlshe*. which dry more speedily then oil of pinks; Melt 4 Ibe. of common asphalt, and add 5 nu
and the color* may then be glased with the ethereal of boiled linsred-oil. and 1 rail, of oU of turpentine
rot ui I VArniih _ . i

Spanish white, which
Moudon.

To moke Red Copal V,

Red sulphuretted oxide of mercury (cinnabar
vermilion), red oxide of lead (minium), different
red ochres, or Prussian reds, etc.

To make Purple Copal Vamiek.
Cochineal, oarmine, and carminated lakes, with

ceruse and boiled oil.

Brick Red.

Dragon’s blood.

S43
Clamoie Color.

Dragon’s bleed with a paste composed of flow-
ers of tine, or; what is still belter, a little red ver-
milion.

Violet.

Cinnabar, mixed with lampblaok, washed very
dry, or with the black of burnt vine-twiga; and
to render It mellower, a proper mixture of. red,
blue, and white.

Pearl Oray.

White and black; white and blue; for example,
eerute and lampblack

;
ceruse and indigo.

Flaxen Gray.

Ceruse, which forms the ground of the paste,
mixed with a small quantity of Cologne earth, as
muoh English red. or terminated lake, which is

not so durable, and a particle of Pruasian blue.

Brunewiek Black Vamiek.
Melt

. .
: vui|iiuje<i mr paini-

do of lead, ceruse, Spanish white. To 1 qt. of cold liueed-oil poured off from the boon deteruiiood. So.no artisU
Suoh of these substances as are pre- leee (produced on the addition of unslaked lime,

paid particular attention to this subject,
to be carefully dried. Ceruse and on which the oil has stood 8 or 10 days at the “f*

1* * «*f the means they employ to ob-
tain the desired effect. Tbe real end may be no
«ntntiKal...l Lu aSJ*. 4 . • I a « a .

copal varnish

Tho application of the pasto will be neeeeeary
only in oases when the accident, which has hap-
pened to the enamel, leaves too great a vacuity to
be filled up by soveral strata, of colored varnish.
But in all cases tho varnish ought to be well
dried, that it may acquire iU full lustre by polish-
ing.

To make White Copal Vamiih.
White oxide

white olay.

ferrod ought
olay obstinately retain a great deal of humidity,
which would opposo their adhesion to drying oil

or vurnlsh. The cement thon crumbles under tbe
fingers, and docs not assume a body.

Another.— Oa 16 os. of melted copal, poor 4, 8,
or 8 os. of linsosd-oil boiled, and quite free from
grease. When well mixed by repealed stirrings,

and after they are pretty cool, pour in 18 os. of the
essence of Vonico turpentine. Pass the varnish
through a doth. Amber varnish is mads the
saiuo way.

To make Black Copal Vamiek.

Lampblack, made of burnt vlne-twigs, or bUek
of peach-stones. Tho lampblack must be carefully
washod and afterward* dried. Wa*hiog carries
off a great many of ita impurkti&s.

To make Yellow Copal Vamiek.

Yollow oxido of lead, of Naplc* and Montpellier,
both reduced to impalpable powder. These yel-
low* are hurt by tho contact of iron and steel; in

mixing them up, therefore, a horn spatula with a
glare mortar and pestle must bo employed.
Gum guttm, yellow ochre, or Dutch pink, re-

cording to the nature and tone of the color to be
imitated.

To Bints Blue Copal Vamiek.

Indigo, prussiate of iron (Pruasian blue), bine
verdiler, and ultramarine. All these subetanoes
must bo very much divided.

To make Green Copal Vamiek.

Verdigris, crystallized verdigria, compoundgreen
(a mixture of yellow and blue). The first two re-
quire a mixture of white in proper proportions,

from a fourth to two-thirds, according to the tint

intended to be given. Tho white used for this
purpose ia ceruse, or the white oxide of lead, or

or eoal-tar naphtha.

India-Rubber Vamiek.
Four ounces india-rubber ia fine shavings are

dissolved in a covered Ur, bv means of a sand-
bath. In 2 lbs. of erode benzole, and then mixed
with 4 Ibe. of hot linseed-oil varnish heated, and
filtered. (See Cements).

To make Vamiek for Silke, etc.

tended, add the turpentine, wbioh must be kept
separately in a phial or pot, and wbioh must bo
melted by immersing it for a moment in a balneum
mariae. Tbe matrare must be still left in the water

* hour, at tb* -»d of wbioh it is taken off, and
the vamiih is continually stirred till it is Bome-
wbat cool. Nqxt day it is to bo drawn off and
filtered through cotton. . By these moans it will
become exceedingly limpid.
The addition ofglass may appear extraordinary

:

but tbm substance divides the parte of the mixture
which have bocn made with the dry ingredients:
and it retains the same quality wheu placed over
the fire. It therefore obviates with success two
inconveniences which are exceedingly troublesomo
to thoao who oompose varnishes. In the first
plaoe, by dividing tbe matters, it facilitates tho
action of the aloohol; and in the scoond, iu
weight, which surpasses that of resins, prevents
these resins from adhering to the bottom of the
matrass, and also the coloration acquired by the
varnish when a sand-bath Is employed, as U o»m-
monly the case.

The application of this varnish is suited to ar-
ticles belonging to the toilet, suoh re dressing-
boxes, cut-paper works, eto. The following pos-
scss tho ssme brillianoy and lustre, but thoy bur*
more solidity, and are exceedingly drying.

Camphorated ifaelie Vamiek for Paintinge.

Take of routio, cleaned and washed, 12 os.

;

pure turpentine, I* os.; camphor,* os., white
glare pounded, 5 ox.

;
essence of turpentine, 36 oz.

Make tbe varnish according to the method ludi-
eated for Compound Mrelio Varnish. The own-
phor is employed In pieces, and the turpentine is
added when the solutiou of the resin is completed.
But if the varnish is to be applied to old paint-
logs, or paintiugs wbioh have been already var-
nishc. the turpentine may be eupprossed

; es this
ingredient is here icoommended only iu cues of
a first application to new paintings, and Just freed
frvui white- of-egg varnish.
Tho question by able masters respecting the

kind of varnish proper to be employed for paint-

least, io order to communicate a drying quality,
er brown umber burnt and powdered, which will
have (he like effect.) add * os. of litharge; boil
them for * hour, then add * os. of the copal var-
nish. While tbe ingreJienU are on tho fire, in a
oopper vessel, put io 1 os. of cbios turpentine or
common resin, and a few drops of neet’e-foot oil,

and stir tho whole with a knife; when cool it is

ready for use. Tbe neal’e-foot oil prevent* the var-
nish from being sticky or adhesive, and may be

Cl into tbe Unseed-oil at tba same time with tho
.e or burnt umber. Resin or obios turpentine

may be added till the varnish has atUiued the
desired thickness.

The longer the raw linseed-oil remains on tho
onilakod lime or umbor, tbe sooner will the oil
dry after it is used

;
if some months, so much the

b*««r. Such varnish will aet, that is to say, not
run, but keep its place on the silk in four hours:
the silk may then be turned and varnished on the
other side.

Compound Baltic Vamiek.
Take of pore alcohol, 32 os.; purified mutio,

6 os.; gum tenderer 3 ox.; very elear Venice
turpentine. 3 os.; glare, oonrscly pounded, 4 os.
Reduce the mastio and eandarac to fine powder;

mix this powder with white glare, from which the
finest part* bavo been separated by means of a
hair-sieve; put all the ingredients with alcohol
Into a short-necked matrass, and adapt to it a
stick of white-wood, rounded at tbe end, and of
a length proportioned to the height of the matrass,
that it may be put in motion. Expose the matrau
in a vessel filled with water, made at first a little
warm, and which must afterwards be mainUincd
In a state of ebullition for I or 2 hours. Tho
matrau may be made fast to a ring of straw.
When tbe solution seems to be sufficiently ex-

... .. *
,

“ * may oo no.

~r*P ished by giving to tho varnish destined for
painting, pliability end softnoss, without being
too solioitous in regard to what may add to Us
consistence or it* solidity. Tbo lattor quality Is
particularly requisite in varnishes which ure to bo
applied to artiole* much exposed to frioliou : suoh
as boxu, furniture, eto.

Shaw'e Hmtic Vamiek for Paintinge.

Bruise the mastio with a muiler on a painter’s
stone, which will detect the soft parts, or toars,
whieh are to be taken out, and the remainder put
into a clean botllo with good spirits or turpentina
(twice distilled if you can get it); and disHolvo
tbe gum by shaking it iu your band for * hour,
without heat. When dissolved, strain it through
a piceo of ealioo and place it in a bottle well
corked, ao that tbe light of the run can strike it,

for 2 or 3 weeks; which will causo a mucilaginous
precipitate, leaving tho remainder as transparent
aa water. It may then be oarefully decanted into
another bottle and put by for uso. The propor-
tions of gum and aloohol are: mastic, 6 os.; tur-
pentine, 14 ox. If found on trial to bo too thick,
thin it with turpentine.

To make Painter’e Cream.
Painters who bavo long intervals between their

periods of labor, are accustomed to cover tho
part* they have painted with a preparation which
preserve* the freshness of the colors, and whioh
they can remove when thoy resume their work.
This preparation is as follows:
Take of vory clear nut-oil, 3 os

;
mastio in tears,

844
polrerhed. * ox.

; sal xatnrni, In powder (aoetate
of lead), J oz. Dissolve the mastio in oil over a
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gentio fire, and pour (he mixture into a marble
mortar, over (he pounded (alt of lead

;
stir it with

a wpoden pestle, and add water in small quanti-

ties till the matter assume the appearance and
consistence of cream, and refuse to admit more
water.

Sandarae Varnish,

Take of gum sandarae, 8 os.; pounded mastic,

2ot.; olenr turpentine, 2J os.; pounded glass. 4 ox.

;

puro alcohol, 82 os. Mix and dissolve as before.

Compound Sandarae Varniih.

Take of pounded copal, of an umber eolor.onee
liquefied, 3 os,; gum sandarae, 6 ox.; ma*tie,
cleaned, 3 os.; clear turpentine, 3J os.; pounded
glass, 4 os.; pure aloohol, 32 os. Mix these in-

gredienU, and pursue the same meihod as above.
This varnish is destined for articles subject to

friction; such as furniture, chairs, fan. slicks,

mouldings, etc., and even metals; to which it

may bo applied with success. The sandarae gives
it great durability.

(kimphorated Sandarae Kami's* for Cat-Paper
Worki, Dressing- Poxes, tie.

Take of gum sandarae, 8 os.; gum elemi. 4 os.;

gum nnltni, I os.
;
camphor, } os.; pounded glass,

4 os,; pure alcohol, 32 os.

Make the varnish according to the directions

already givon. Tbo soft resins must be pounded
with the dry bodies. The oeiuphor is to be edded
in pieces.

Another.— Take of gallipot or white incense, 8

os.; gum animi, gum elemi, each 2 os.; pounded
glaas, 4 os. ;

aloohol, 32 os.

Mako the varnish with the precautions indicated
for tho oom pound innstio varnish.
Tbo two last varnishes are to be used for ceil-

logs and wainscots, eolored or not oolored. They
may oven be employed as a covering to parts
painted with strong colors.

Spirituous Sandarae Kami's*/or Wainscoting email
Artie Ice of Furniture, Ualuetradee, Inside Pail-
inge.

Take gum sandarae, 8 os.
;
shell. lac, 2 os.

;
eolo-

phoniuen or resin, white glass pounded, clear lur-

pen tine, each 4 os.
;
pure alcohol, 32 ox.

Dissolve the varniih according to tho directions

given for oompound mastic varnish.

This varnish is sufficiently durable to be applied

to artlolos destined to daily and continual use.

Varnishes composed with copal, ought however,
In those oases to bo preferred.

Another,—1There is another composition which,
without forming pert of the compound varnishes,

is employed with suooess for giving a polish and
lustro to furniture rnado of wood

;
wax forms the

basis of it.

Many cabinet-makers are contented with wax-
iog common (urnilure, such as tables, ohests of
drawers, etc. Tbia covering, by means of repeated
friotion, eoon acquires e polish and transparency
which resembles those of varnish. Waxing seems
to possess qualities peculiar to itself, but, like var-

nish, it is attended with incouvcniencoa as well as
advantages.

Varnish supplies bettor tho part of glasing; it

gives a lustre to tbo wood which it covers, and
heightens the oolors of that destined, in particu-

lar, for delicate articles. These real and valuable

advantages aro counterbalanced by its want of

consistence
;

it yields too easily to tho shrinking or

swelling of the w>od, and rises in scales or splits

on being exposed to tho slightest shock. These
accidents can bo repaired only by new strata of

varnish, which render application to the varniaher

necessary, and occasion trouble and expense.

Waxing stands shocks, but it does not possess

in tbo eumo degree as varnish the property of

giving lustre to the bodies on which it is applied,

and of heightening tbeir tints. The lustre it

communicates is dull, but this inconvenience is

compensated by the facility with which any acci-

dent that may have altered its polish can be re-

B
iired by rubbing it with a piece of tine cork,

hero are some circuiu?tanccs, therefore, under

which the application of wax ought to be prefer-

red to that of varnish. This teems to be the COM
in particular with tables of walnut-tree wood, ex-
posed to daily use, chairs, mouldings and for all

small articles subject to constant employment.
Hut as it is of importance to mako tbo stratum

of wax as thin as po>sible in order that the veins
of tbe wood may be m»re apparent, the following
process will be acceptable to the reader

:

Melt over a moderate ire in a very clean ves-

sel 2 ox. of white or yellow wax, and when lique-

fied add 4 ox. of good essvnee of turpentine; stir

the whole until it is entirely cool, and tbe result

will be a kind of pomade fit for waxing furniture,

and which must be rubbed over them according to

tho usual method. The essence of turpentine is

soon diaiiiiated, but the wax, which by its mix-
ture is reduced to a state of very great division,

may bo extended with moro ease and in a more
uniform manner. Tbo essence soon penetrates
the pores of tbe wood, coll* forth the color of it,

cause* the wax to adhere better, and tbe lustro

which thence results is equal to that of tarnish,

without having auy of iU inconveniences.

Colored Varnish fur Violins and other Stringed /»
stmuents, also for Plum-tree, JlaL-ynuy and
/toss wood.

Oum sandarae, 4 ox. ; soed-lac, 2 os.; mastic,

Benjamin, in tears, each 1 ox.; pounded glass, 4

os. ;
Venice turpentine, 2 os.

;
puro alcohol, 32 os.

The gum sandarae end lac render this varnish

durable; it may bo oolorod with a liulo saffron or

dragon’s blood.

Frenek Polieh.

The varnish being prepared (ehellae). the arti-

cle to be polished being finished off ns smoothly
as possible with glass-paper, and your rubber

being prepared oe directed below, proceed to tbe

operation as follows: The varnish, in a narrow-

necked bottle, i* to be applied to tbe middle of

th« flat face of the robber, by laying tbe rubber

on the mouth of the bottle and shaking up tho

varnish once, a* by this means (he rubber will im-

bibe the proper quantity to varnish n considerable

extent of surface. The rubber is then to be eu-

eloacd in a soft linen cloth d-nbled, tbe rest of

tbe cloth being gathered up at the back of tbe

rubber In form a handle. Moisten tbe face of tbe

linen with e little ram linseed-oil. applied with the

finger to the middle of it Placing your work op-
posite tbe light, pese your rubber anitklg end
lightly over its surface until tho vernish becomes

dry or nearly so; charge your rubber as before

with varnish (omitting tbe oil), and repeat the

rubbing until three coats are laid on, when a litllo

oil may be applied to tbe rubber and two coats

moro given to it. Proceeding in this way until

the varnish has acquired some thickness, «e*lhs
inside of tho linen oloth, before applying the Tar-

nish. with alcohol, and mb quickly, lightly and
uniformly the whole eurface. Lastly, wet the

linen cloth with a little oil end alcohol without

Tarnish, and rub as before till dry.

7o make the Rubber.

Roll op a strip of thick woolen cloth which hu

345
been torn off so as to fonn a soft, elastic edge. It

should form a coil from 1 to 3 inches in diameter,

according to tbe eixe of the work.

Fat Varnish of a Gold color.

Amber. 8 ox.; gum-lac, 2 ox.; drying linseed-

oil, 8 ox.; essence of turpentine, 18 ox. Dissolve

separately the gum-lac, and then add the amber,

prepared end pulverised, with tbo lineecd-oil and

essence very warm. When the whole bos lost a

part of its heat, mix in relative proportions tinc-

ture of nnetto, of terra merits, gum guttw nnd

dragon’* blood. This varnish, when applied to

white metals, gives them a gold color.

Fat Turpentine, or Golden Varnish, being a Mor-
dant to Gold and Dark Colors.

Boiled linseed oil, 18 ox.; Venice turpentine. 8

ot. ;
Naples yellow, 5 ox. Ileal tbe oil with the

turpentine, and mix tbo Naples yellow pulverized.

Naples yellow is substltuieJ here for resins, on

account of its drying qualities, and in particular

of it* color, which reseuiblos that of gold; great

use is made of the varnish in applying gold leaf.

The yellow, however, tuny be omitted when this

species of varnish is to be solid and colored cov-

erings. In Ibis case an ounco of litharge to eaoh

pound of composition may be substituted in its

stead, without ibis mixture doing any injury to

the color which is to constitute tbo ground.

To make Turners' Varnish for Boiuood.

Reed-lac. 5 ox.; gum sandarae, 2 ox.; gutn elemi,

1) ox.
;
Venice turpentine, 2 ox.

;
pounded glass, 6

es.
;
pure alcohol, 24 ox.

Another.— Other turners employ the gura-lao

united to a little oleml and turpentine digested

some month* in pure alcohol exposed to the sun.

If this method be followed, it will be proper to

substitute for tbe saudarao the sumo quuntity of

gum- lac reduced to powder, and not to add tho

turpentine to tbe alcohol, which ought to be ex-

ceedingly puro, till lowurds the end of the in-

fusion.

Solar infusion requires care and attention. Ves-

sels of a sufficient size to allow tho spirituous va-

pors to circulate freely ought to be employed, bo-

cause it is necessary that the vessels should be

closely shut. Without this precaution the spirits

would become weakened end abandon Ihe resin

which they laid bold of during the first duy’s ex-

posure. This perfect obiturution will not admit

of the vessels being too full.

In general tho varnishes applied to articles

which uiey he put into ihe lathe ecquiro a grout

deal of brilliancy by polishing: a niece of woollen

doth is sufficient for the operation. If turpen-

tine predominates loo much in those compositions,

tbe pol" 1' '"’ l "ilaio lu boouuso tbo

heat of tho bunds is capable of softening tho sur-

face of tbo v*rui»h, and in tbls state it readily

tarnishes.

Inning's Colot less Varnish.

For this varnish a prize of 20 guineas was
awarded by tbe Society of Arts, lo>udon. Dis-

solve 21 u«. of shellac in a pint of alcohol; boil

for a few minutes with & us. of well-burned nnd
recently-heated animal charcoal. A small portion

of tbe solution must then bo filtered, and if not

colorless uioie charcoal must be added. When all

color ts removed, press tbe liquid through n pleoo

of silk, und alterwards filter through fine blotting-

paper. This varnish should bo used in a room of

at least 0U° Fabr., end free from dust. It dries

in a few minutes, and is not liable uficrwurd* to

chill or bl«om. It is particularly applicable to

drawings and prints which have been sized, and

may be advantageously used upon oil paintings,

which are thoroughly bard and dry, as It brings

out the colors with tho purest effect. This quality

rendcra it a vuiuable varnish for all kind* of

leather, as it doc* not yield to the warmth of the

hand and resists damp.

Dr. Hart's Colorless Varnish.

Dissolve in an iron kettle 1 part of ponrlash in

about 8 part* of water; add I part of sued or

shellac, end heat to boiling. When tho lao ia dis-

solved impregnate the whole with chlorine (mad*
by gently healing 1 part black oxide of uiunga-

acw with 4 of muriatic acid) until tbo luc is nil

precipitated. Wash, dry, und dissolve in alcohol.

7*o Varnish Dressing- Pores.

The most of spirit of wino varnishes are des-

tined for covering preliminary preparations, which

Lave a certain degree of lurlre. They consist of

ccmcut, colored or not colored, charged with land-

scapes and figures cut out in paper, winch pro-

duce* en effect under tho transparent varnish.

Most of the dressing-boxes, and other (-mail nrti-

ticles of the same kiud, are covered with this par-

ticular composition, which, in general, consists of

three or four coatings of Spanish white pounded

in water, and mixed up with parchment glue. The
first coating is smoothed with pumice-stone, and
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llien polished with a piece of new linen anil water.
The coating in this state is lit to receive the des-
tined oolor, alter it bus been ground with water
and mixed with parchment glue diluted with
water. Tho cut figures with which it is to he em-
bellished are then applied, und a coating of gum
or tish'glue is spread over them, to prevent tho
vurnish from penetrating to the preparation, and
from spoiling the figures. The operation is fin-

ished by apply iug 3 or 4coaliugsof varnish, which
when dry are polished with tripoli and water, by
means of a piece of cloth. A lustre is then given

to the surface with starch and * bit of doc-skin,

or very soft cloth.

Gallipot I'aisiib

Tflko of gallipot, or white incense. 12 ox.; white
gliiM, pounded, 5 ox.; Venice turpentine. 2 ox.;

essence of turpentine, 32 o*. Make the varnish

after tho while incense has been pounded with the
glass.

Sonic authors recommend mastic or sandurac in

the room of gallipot; but the varnish is ueithcr
more beautiful nor more durable. When the color
is ground with the preceding varnish und mixed
up with the latter, whioh, if too thick, is thinned
with u littlo essence, and which is applied imme-
diately, oiul without any fixing, to boxes and other

articles, tbo coatings acquire sufficient strength to

resist the blows of a mallet. Hut if the vuruish be
applied to a sited color it must he covered with •
varnish of tho fust or second genus.

Kurin'sA far Electrical Purpout.

Dissolvo the but red sealing-wax in alcohoL

Two or three touts will make a complete covering.

It may bo applied to wood or glass.

Mattie Gallipot Vamieh, for Grinding Colon

Tuke of now gallipot, or whito incense, 4 ox.

;

mnstio, 2 o*.; Venlco turpentiuc, 6 ox.; pounded
gluts, 4 ox.; essence of turpentine, 32 ox. When
the varnish is made with tho precautions already

indicated, add prepured nut-oil or linseed oil. 2 ox.

The matters ground with this varnish dry more
slowly; they aro then mixed up with the follow-

lng varnish, If it bo for common painting, or with

particular varnishes destined for oolors and for

grouuds.
Lacquerfor Iran.

Toko of scod-'ae, 6 ox. ;
amber or copal, ground

v 840
or porphyry, 2 ox, j dragon’s blood, 40 grs. ; ex-
trnot of rod sandal-wood, obtained by water, 30
grs.; oriontol saffron, 30 grs.; pounded gloss, 4
ox.

;
very pure alcohol, 40 oi.

To apply this varnish to articles or ornaments
of brass, exposo them to a gentle host, and dip
them into varnish. Two or three coatings may
be applied in this manner, if necessary. The var-
nish is durable and has a beautiful color. Arti-
olos varnished in this mannor may be cleaned
Willi water and a bit of dry rag.

Lacquer for Philotophical hutnmente.

This lacquer or varnish is destined to change
or to oiodify the color of those bodies to which it

Is applied.

Tako of gum guttm (gamboge), J ox.; gum stn-
darac, gum oleml, each 2 ox.; dragon's blood, of
the best quality. 1 ox.

;
seed-lac, I ox.

; terra merit®,

{ ox.
;
oriental saffron, 2 grs.

;
pounded glass, 3 os.

;

pure alcohol, 20 ox.

The lincturo of saffron and of terra merita is

first obtained by infusing them in aloohol for 24
hours, or exposing them to tho heat of the sun in

summer. The tincture must be strained through
a piece of clean linen cloth, and ought to he
strongly squeexed. This tincture is poured over
the dragon’s blood, the gum elerni, the seed-lac,

and the gum guttm, all pounded and mixed with
the glass. The varnish is then made according to

the directions before given.

It may be applied with great advantage to phi-
losophical instrument*. Tbo use of it might be
extended also to various cost or moulded articles

with which furniture is ornamented.

If the dragon's blood be of the first quality it

may give too high a color; in this case the dose
may be lessened at pleasure, as well as that of the
other coloring matters.

Goik- solarti Laeauer for Bran Watch-cam,
Watch-lteye. etc

.

Take of seed-lao, 6 ox.; amber, gum guttas, each
2 ox.; extract of red sandal-wood iu water, 24 grs.;

dragon’s blood, 60 grs. ; oriental saffron, 36 grs.

;

pounded glass, 4 ox.; pure aloohol, 36 ox. Grind
the amber, the seed-lae, gum guttse, and dragon’s
blood on a piece of porphyry; then mix them
with the pounded glass, and add the alcohol, after

forming with it an infusion of the aaffron and an
extract of the sandal-wood. The varnish must
thoo be completed as before. The metal articles

destined to be covered by this varnish are heated,
and those which will admit of it are immersed in

packets. The tint of tho varnish may be varied
by modifying the doses of the coloring substances.

Lacquer of a Lcn Drying Quality.

Take of seed-lac, 4 ox.
;
sandsrac, or mastic, 4

OX.; dragon’s blood, 4 ox.; terra merita, gum
guttse, each 30 grs.; pounded glass, 6 ox.; clear

turpentine, 8 ox.; es*cuce of turpentine, 32 ox.

Extract by infusion the tincture of the coloring
substances, and then add the resinous bodies ac-
cording to tho directions for compound mastic
varnish.

Lacquer or varnishes of this kind are celled

enanging, because, when applied to metals, such
os copper. brass, or hammered tin, or to wooden
boxes and other furniture, they communicate to

them a more agreeable color. Besides, by tbeir

eon tact with the common metals, they acquire a
lustre which approaehee that of tho precious
metals, and to which, in consequence of peculiar
intrinsic qualities or certain laws of convention, a
much greater value is attached. It is by means
of these changing varnishes that artiste are able
to oommuoicale to their leave* of ailver and oop-

per those shining colors observed in foils. This
process of Industry becomes a source of prosperity
to tho manufacturers of buttons and works formed
with foil, whieh in the hands of the jeweller con-
tributes with so much success to produce that
reflection of the rays of light which doubles the
lustre and sparkling quality of precious stones.

It is to varnish of this kind that we are indebted
for the manufactory of gilt leather, whioh, taking
refuge in England, has given tdaoe to that of pa-
pier-macht, whieh la employed for the decoration
of palaees, theatres, etc.

In the last place, it is by the effect of a foreign
tint, obtained from the coloring part of saffron,
that the scales of silver disseminated in confection
d'hyaoinlhe reflect a beautiful gold color.

Tho color* transmitted by different coloring sab-
stances, require tone* suited to tho object* for
which they are destined. Th* artist has it in bis
own power to vary them at pleasure, by the ad-
dition of analto to tbo mixture of dragon’s blood,
saffron, etc., or tomo changes in the doses of the
mode intended to be made in eolora. It U her*
impossible to give limited formulm.

To make Lacquere of Varione Tinte.

There is one simple method by which artists may
be enabled to obtain all the different tinte they re-

!
uire. Infuse separately 4 ox. of gum guttm io
2 ox. of essence of turpentine, and 4 ox. of dra-

gon’s blood, and I os. of aonatto also in separate
doses of essence. Theee infusion* may be easily
made in the sun. After 15 days’ exposure pour a
certain quantity of these liquor* into a flask, and
by varying the doses different shades of color will

be obtained.
These iofusions may be employed also for

changing aloobolio varnishes
; but in this case the

use of saffron, as well as that of red sandal-wood,
which does not succeed with esrcnce, will soon
givo the tone necessary for imitating with other
tinctures the color of gold.

Mordant Yaruith for Gilding.

Take ofmnstio, 1 ox.; gum sandarach, 1 ox.; gnm
gultit. J ox.; turpcntine,| ox.; essence of turpen-
tine, 6 ox.

Some artists, who make use of mordants, sub-
stituce for the turpentine I ox. of the essence of
lavender, which renders this composition still less

drying.
In general, the composition of mordants admit*

of mollifications, according to the kind of work
for which they are destined. The application of
them, however, is confined chiefly to gold. When
it is required to fill up a design with gold-leaf on
any ground whatever, the composition, which is to
serre as the mean* of union between the metal
and the ground, ought to be ooither too thick nor
too fluid; because both these circumstances are
equally injurious to delicacy in tho strokes; it

will bo requisite also that the composition should
not dry till the artist has complotcd his design

Other Slotdan te.

Some prepare their mordants with Jew’s pitch
and drying oil diluted with essence of turpentine.
They employ it for gilding pulo gold, or foi
bronxing.

Other artiste imitate the Chinese, and mix with
their mordants color* proper for assisting the ton*
which they are desirous of giving to tho gold,
such as yellow, red, etc.

Others employ merely fat varnish, to which they
Id a little red oxide of lead (minium).
Others make uso of thick glue, in which they

dissolve a little honey. This is what they call

Aatfurc. When tboy or* desirous of heightening
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the color of th* gold, they employ this glne, to
which tbo gold-leaf adheres exceedingly well.

Another.—Tea qualities of the following aro fit

for every kind of apnlioation, and particularly to
metals: Expose boiled oil to a strong boat in a
pan

;
when a black smoko is disengaged 0-ora it,

•et it on fir*, and extinguish it a few momenta
alter by putting on the eorcr of the pan. Then
pour the matter still warm into a heated bottle,
and add to it a littlo essenoe of turpentine. This
mordant dries very speedily; it has body and ad-
here* te. and strongly retains, gold-leaf, when *p-
piled to wood, metal*, and other substance*.

7o Prepare <1 Composition for making Colored
D.amiugt and Print* lieutable Paintingi iu Oil.

Tuke of Canada balsam, 1 ox.; spirit of turpen-
tine, 2 ox.; mix them together. Beforo this coin-

rition is applied, the drawing or print should
rixed with a solution of Isinglass in water, and

wbeo dry, apply tho varnish with a oamol’s-hair
brash.

A Vamieh to Color Baiketi,

Take either red, black, or white sealing-wax.
whichever color you wirh to moke; to ovory 2 ox.
of sealing- wox. add 1 ox. of spirit of wine; pound
the wax fine, then sift it through a fino lawn sievo,
till you have made St extremely fino; put it into a
largo phial with the spirit of wine, shako it, let it

stand near the fire 48 hours, shaking it often;
then, with a little, brush the bsskets all over with
It; let them dry, and do them over a second limo.

To Prepare Anti-attrition.

According to the specification of the pntent,
this mixture consists of 1 owt. of plumbago, to 4
cwL of hog’s lard, or other grease; tho two to be
well incorporated. The application is to prevent
the affect# of friction in all descriptions of engines
or machines; and a sufficient quantity must be
rubbed over the surfaee of the axle, apindlo, or
other part where the bearing is.

Liard,

A French lubrioating compound, is thus made

:

Into 50 parts of the finest rape-oil put I part of
India-rubber, cut into strips, and apply a gentle
heat until nearly dissolved.

Vamieh for Pain and Coaree Wood-uork.

Take any quantity of tar, and grind it with as
much Spanish-brown as it will bear, without ron-
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dering it too thick to be used aa a paint or var-

nish, and then spread it on the pales, or other

wood, as soon as convenient, for it quickly hardens

^This^mfxture most be laid on the wood to be

Tarnished bj a hard brush, or house -painter's

tool ; and the work should then be kept as free

from dust and insects as possible, till the varnish

la thoroughly dry. It will, if laid on smooth

wood, have a very good gloss, and is an excellent

preservative of it against moisture; on which ac-

oount, as well as its being cheaper, it is far pre-

ferable to painting, not only for pales, but for

woalher-boarding, and all other kind* of wood-

work for grosser purposes. Where the glossy

brown color is not liked, the work may be made
of a grayish -brown, by mixing a small proportion

of white lead, or whiting and ivory black, with the

Spunish-brown. Boiled coal-tar is extensively

used for the same purpose.

A Black Kami's* for Old Straw or Ckip Rati.

Take of best black sealing-wax, 4 os.; rectified

spirit of wine, 2 ox. ;
powder the sealing-wax, and

S

ut it with the spirit of wine into a 4 ox. phial;

igest them in a sand-heat, or near a firs, till tho

wax is dissolved; lay It on warm with a fine soft

hair-brush, before a fire or in tho sun. It gives a
good stiffness to old straw hata, and a beautiful

gloss, equal to new, and resists wet.

Flexible Paint.

Take of good yellow soap, cut Into slices, 24 lbs.

;

boiling water, 14 galls. Dissolve, and grind the

solution while hot with li cwt. of good oil-paint
Ueod to paint on canvas.

Porous Water-proof Cloth.

This quality Is given to cloth by simply passing
It through a hot solution of weak glue and alum.

To apply it to the doth, make up a weak solution

of gluo, and while It la hot add a piece of alum
(about 1 os. to 2 qts.), and then bru.h it over the

surface of the doth while it is hot, and it is after-

wards dried. Cloth in pieces may be run through
this solution, and then run out of it and dried.

By adding a fow pieces of soap to the glue, the
doth will feel much softor. Goods in pieces may
be run through a tubfull of weak glue, soap, and
alum, and squooxed between rollera This would
bo a cheap and expeditious mode of preparing
them. Woollon goods aro prepared by brushing
them with tho abovo mixturo first in tho inside,

thon with the grain or nap of tho cloth; alter

which it is dried. It is the best to dry this first

In tho nir, and then in a stovo-room at a low heat

;

but allow the doth to remain for a considerable

time, to expel tho moisture completely. This kind
of doth, while it is sufficiently water-proof to keep
out tho moisture and rain, being quite impervious

to water, is pervious to tho air.

To Thicken Linen Cloth for Scream and Bed-
teetere.

Grind whiting with line (white), and to prevent

its cracking add a little honey to it
;
then take a soft

brush and lny it upon the doth, and so do 2 or 3
timos, suffering it the meanwhile to dry between
layings on ; and for the last laying, smooth it over
with Spanish whito ground with linseed-oil; the
oil being first heated and mixed with a small quan-
tity of tho lithargo of gold, tho better to endare
the weather; and so It will bo lasting.

Common Wax, or Vamithcd Cloth.

The manufacture of this kind of doth is very

simple. The doth smd linsecd-oil aro the principal
articles required for the establishment. Common
oanvaa,of an open and coarse texture, is extended
on large frames placed under sheds, the sides of

which are open, so as to afford a free passage to

the external air. The manner in which tho cloth
is fastened to these frames is as follows: it is fixed

to each side of the frame by hooks which catch
tho edgo of tho doth, ond by pieoea of strong
packthread nassing through holes at the other
extremity of the hooks, which are tied around
movable pegs in the lower edge of the frame. The

mechanism by which the strings of a violin are
stretched or unstretched, will give some idea of

the arrangement of the pegs employed for extend-

ing the eloth in this apparatus. By three means
the cloth can be easily stretched or relaxed, when
tho oily varnish has exercised an action on iu
texture in the course of the operation. The whole
being thus arranged, a liquid paste made with

drying-oil, which may be varied at pleasare, is

applied to the cloth.

To make Liquid Fade with Drying-oiL

Mix Spanish white, or tobaeco-pipe day, or any
other argillaceous matter with water, and leave it

at rest some hours; which will be sufficient to

separate the argillaceous parts, and to produce a
sediment. Stir the sediment with a broom, to
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complete tbe division of the earth

;
and after it

bos rested some aeoonds, decani the turbid water
into an eartben or wooden vessel. By this process

tbe earth will be serrated from tbe Saud and
other foreign bodies, whioh are precipitated and
which inu-t be thrown away. If tho earth has

been washed by the same process on a large scale,

it is divided by kneading it. Tbe supernatant
water is thrown aside and the sediment placed in

sieves, on pieces of cloth, where it is suffered to

drain
;

it is then mixed up with oil rrudered dry-

ing by a largo dose of litharge, that is about a

fourth of tbe weight ef tbe oil. The consistence

of thin paste being given to tbe mixture, it is

spread over tbe cl-th by means of an iron spatula,

tbe length ..f which is equal to that of tbe breadth

of tbe eloih. This spatula performs tho pan of a
knife, and pushes forward the excess »f matter
above the quantity sufficient to cover tbe doth.
When tbe Ar/l stratum is dry, a second is applied.

The inequalities produced by the coarseness of

the cloth, or by an unequal extension of the paste,

are smoothed dowu with puraiee-stone. The puiu-

iee-stonc is reduced to |n>wdcr and rubtwd over

tbe cloth with a piece of soft Serge or cork dipi.ed

in w-lcr. The cloth must then be woll washed in

water to e)*>n it; and after it is dried, a varni.b

of gutn-lafl dissolved in linseed-oil boiled with
lurpcntiur, is to be applied to it.’

This preparation produces yellowish varnished
cloth. When wanted black, mix lampblack with

the Spanish white or tobacco-pipe clay, which
forms the basis of tho liquid pasto. Various shades
of gray may be obtained, according to tbe quantity

of lampblack which is added. Umber, Cologne-

earth, and different oebry argillaceous earths, inay
he used to vary the tints, without causiog any
addition to tbe expense.

To prepare Varuitked Silk.

Varnished silk, for making umbrellas, capots,
coverings for bate, etc., is prepared in the same
manner as the varnished and polished cloths al-

ready described, but with some variation in the
liquid paste or varnish.

If tbe surface of the silk be pretty large, it is

made fast to a wooden frame furnished with books
and movable pegs, such as that used in tbo manu-
facture of aummun varnished cloths. A soft paste,

composed of linseed-oil boiled with a fourth part

of litharge; tobacco-pipe clay, dried and sifted

through n silk sieve, 16 parts; litharge, grvuud ou

porphyry with water, dried and sifted in tbe same
manner, 3 parts, and lampblack, 1 part. Ibis
paste is then spread in a uniform manner over tbe
surface of ibe silk by means of a lung knife, bar-
ing a bundle at each extremity. In summer, 24

hours are sufficient for its desiccation. When
dry, tho knois produced by tbe inequalities of

the silk are smoothed with pumice-stone. This
operation is performed with water, and, when
finished, the surface of the silk is washed. It it

then suffered to dry, and fat copal varnish is ap-

plied.

If it be intended to polish this varnish, apply a

second stratum, after which polish it with a ball

of cloth and very fine tripoli. The Tarnished silk

thus made is very black, exceedingly pliable, and

has a line polish. It may be rumpled a thousand
way* without retaining any fold, or even tbe mark
of oue. IX is light, and therefore proper for cover-

ings to bats, and for making cloaks and caps So

useful to travellers in wet weather.

Another Jletkod.

A kind of varnished silk, which has only a yel-

lowish color, and which suffers tbe texture of the

tuff to appear, is prepared with a mixturo of 3

parts boiled oil of pinks, or linseed-oil, ami 1 nart

of fat copul varnish, which is extended with a

coarse brush or knifo. Two strata are sufficient

when oil has been freed from it* greasy particles

over a slow fire, or when boiled with u fourth purl

of its weight of litharge.

The inequalities uro removed by puinice-stono

and water, after whioh the copal vainirii is ap-

plied. This simple operation gives to whito silk a

yellow color, which arises from the boiled oil und
tbe varnish

This varnished silk possesses all thoso qualifies

ascribed to ccr(uiu preparation* of silk winch are
recommended to bo worn as jackets by persons

subject to rheumatism.

To Prepare Water-proof //oofs.

1. Boots and shoes muy be ny.d.rcd impervious

to water by tbe following composition : Take 3

ox. or spermuccli and melt it in a pipkin, nr other

curtbco vetrel. over o slow fire; add thereto fl

drs. of India-rubber, eut into slice*, and these

will presently dissolve. Then add. terimlm, of

tallow, 8 ox.; ling's bird, 2 ox.; amber varnish, 4

OX. Mix, and it will be fit fur u*o immediately.

Tho boots or other material to bo treated uro to

receive 2 or3e«.*ts with a common blacking-brush,

and a fine poli>h is tbe result.

2. Half-pound of shoemaker's dubbing,
4 pt. of

linsecd-oil; 4 pt- of solution of I udin -rubber.

Dissolve with a gcnllo heat (it is very inllnnima-

hie), and rub ou the boots. This will lust for sev-

eral mouths.
India-rubber Varuiih.

Digest India-rubber, cut Into small pieces, in

benxino for several days, frequently slink g tbe
.11 bebottle containing tho materials. A jelly wl

formed, which will separate from tbo benxino; this

dissolved in the fixed and volatile oils, dries fast,

duos not crack or shine, unloss mixed with some
resinous substance.

Oh Chluroforvtic Solution of Outta-percha.

Gutta-percha, in small slices, 14 ox.; chloro-

form, 12 lluidounccs. To 8 fluidounces of the

chloroform contained in a bottle, add the gutta-

percha, and shako occasionally till dissolved
;
then

add tho carbonate of lead, previously mixed
smoothly with tbo remainder of tho chloroform,

and, having shaken the whole thoroughly together

several times at interval* of 4 hour, set the mix-
ture aside, and let it stand for 10 days, or until

tbe insoluble matter bus subsided, and tho solu-

tion has become limpid, and either colorless or of

a slight straw-color. Lastly, dicuut, and keep the

solution in a gluss-stopped bottle.

7b make Black Japan.

Boiled oil, 1 gall.; umber, 8 ox.; asphnltum, 3

ox. oil of turpentine, us much as will reduce it to

tbe thinness required.

To Prctcne Titee.

After tbo adoption of glaxing, varnishing, etc.,

to increase the hardness of riles, tarring bus been

found completely to slop their pores, und to ren-

der them impervious to water. This process is

practicable, and not expensive. Lime and tar,

whale-oil or dregs of oil, aro equally adapted to

tbe purpose, ond still cheaper. Tarring is par-

ticularly efficacious when tiles arc crooked by the

frost. It is calculated that tho expense of cOul-

tar for a roof of a middling extent, and suppos-

ing rucb a roof to require ono hundredweight,

would not exceed 15 dollars.

7b Bronte Platter Fignree.

For tbe ground, after it has been sized and rub-
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bed down, loko Prussian blue, verditcr and sprue*
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oohre

;
grind them separately in water, turpen-

tine. or oil, according t«» the work, and mix them
in such proportions as will produce the color de-
sired; then grind Dutch metal in a par; of this
composition, laying ii with judgment on the promi-
nent parts of the figure, which produces a grand
effect.

To Politk Varnitked Furniture.

Take 2 ox. of tripoli powdered, put it in an
earthen pot with water to cover it; then take a
piece of wliito (lunncl, lay it over a piece of cork
or rubber, und proceed to polish tho varnish, al-

ways wetting it with the tripoli and water. It

will bo known when the process is finished by
wiping a part of the work with a sponge, and oh-
sorving whether thcro is a fair even gloss. When
this is the cose, take a bit of mutton suet and fine
flour and clean the work.

To Politk Wood.

Take a piece of pumice-stone and water, and
pass regularly over the work until the rising of

the gruin i.< cut down
; then hike powdered tripoli

and boiled linsced oil, and polish the work to a
bright surface.

To Politk limit Ornamente inlaid in Wood.

Pilo the brass very olean with a smooth Ale;
then take some tripoli powdered very fine, and
mis it with the linseed oil. Dip in this a rubber
of felt, with which polish the work until the de-
sired effect is obtained.

If the work ii ebony, nr black rosewood, take
Kune elder coal powdered very line, and apply it

dry after you have done with the tripoli, and it

will produce u superior polish.

The Picnch mode of ornamenting with brass
differs widely from ours; theirs being chiclly
water-gilt (or-moiifn), excepting tho (lutes of
columns, cto., which are polished very high with
rotten -st.»uo, and finished with elder coal.

To Uftnm Iron and Slttl Ol-jeete.

Dissolve 2 purls of erystilllxcd chloride of iron,

2 part- of solid chloride of antimony, and I part
of gallic acid In 4 or 5 parts of water. With this
moisten a piueo of sponge or cloth and apply to
the object, a gun-burrcl lor instance. Let it dry
In tho air, and repeal the operation several times;
than wash with water; dry, and rub with boiled

linseed-oil. Objects browned in this way have a
very agreeable dead gray appearance, and the
shade deepens according to the number of times
tho operation is repeated.

To mulct Blacking.

Tako nf ivory Mack and treacle, each 12 os.;
spermaceti oil, 4 oi., white wino vinegar, 4 pts. Mi*.

To mulct Liquid Blacking.

Take of vinegar, No. Ill (tho common). 1 qt.

;

ivory-blnck und treuclo, each 6 ox.; vitriolio ueid
and spermaceti (or common oil), each Ij ox.

Mi* tho acid und oil first, uflcrwurds add the
other ingredients; if, when it is used, it does nut
dry quickly enough ou the leather, add a little more
of the vitriol, a little at a time, till it dries quickly
euough. When there is too much of the vitriolic

acid, which is various in its strength, the mixture
• ill give it u brown color.

Vinegar is sold l»y numbers, vi*.. No. 18 (the
weuke.tj, 19, 20, 21. 22. Tho celebrated blacking
is mudo with No. 18. When this mixturo is pro-
perly finished, the ivory-black will be uboul one-
Uiird the contents of tbe bottle.

To mukt Bailey’, Competition for Blacking.cake,.

Take gum trugacanth, 1 or.
;

ncat’s-foot oil,

superfine ivory-blsck, deep blue, prepared from

iron and copper, each 2 ox.; brown sugar candy,
river- water, each 4 or. Having mixod well thc"<e
ingredients, evaporate the water, and form your
cukes.

To mal t Blacking Builtfor Skott.
Take mutton suet, 4 ox. : bees wax. 1 or. ; sweet

oil, 1 ox. ; sugar candy and guiu A rabic, 1 dr.

in fine powder; melt these well together over a
gentle fire, and add thereto about a spoonful of
turpentine, and lampblack sufficient to give it a
good black color. While hot euough t» run, make
it into a ball by pouring the liquor into a tin
mould; or lei it aland till almost cold; or it may
l>e moulded by tbe hand.

To make Liquid Japan Blacking.

Take 3 ox. of ivory-black, 2 o*. of coarse sugar.
1 ox. of sulphuric acid, 1 ox. of muriatic acid, 1

tablespoonful of sweet oil aod lemon acid, and I

pt. of vinegar. First mix the ivory- black and
awed oil together, then the lemon and sugar, with
a little vinegwr to qualify the blaoking; then add
thr sulphuric and muriatic acids, and mi* them all
well together.

ObttcmtioH. — The sugar, oil, and vinegar pro-
vent the acid* from injuring the leather, and add
to the lustre of tbe blacking.

A Cheap Jltlkod.

Ivory-black, 2 ox.; brown sugar, 1) o*.; and
sweet oil, j tablespoonful, Mis them well, and
then gradually add { pt. of small beer.

Another Jltlkod.

A quarter lb. of ivory -black, * lb. ofmoist sugar, a
tabU-spoonful of flour, a piece of fallow about the
•ixo of a walnut, and a small piece of gum Aiabio.
Make a paste of tbe flour, and while hot put in
the tallow, then the sugar, and afterwards mix the
whole well together in a quart of water.

India llabler Blacking (Putml.)
Ivory-black, 80 lbs. ; treacle. 45 lb*, j vinegar

(No. 24), 20 galls.
;
powdered guui, I lb.; India-

rubber oil, 0 lbs. (The latter is made by di-solv-

ing by heat 18 ox. of India rubber in 9 lbs. of rape-
oil.) timid the whole smooth in a paint -mill,

then add by small quantities at a lime 12 lbs. of

oil of vitriol, stirring it strongly for i uu hour a
day for a fortnight.

7V> remhr Ltatktr Watte proof.

This is done by rubbing or bruihing into tbe
leather a mixture of drying oils, and any of the
oxides of lead, copper, or iron

;
or by substituting

any of the gummy resins in tho room of tho metal
lie ox

'

To make Vumitk for Colored Dratcingt.

Tako of Canada balsam, I os.; spirit or turpen-
tine, 2 ox. Mi* them together, llefor* Ibis com-

C
-itioo is applied, the drawing or print should
sued with a solution of isinglass in water; and

when dry apply tho tarnish with a cmd's-bair
brush.

To make Fnrnilnrt Parte.

Scrape 4 os. of bees’- wax into a basin, and add
a. much oil ofturpentine as will moisten it through.
Now powder a i ox. of resin, and add as touch
Indian red as will bring it to a deep mahogany
color. When the com|>v»ition is pr»|«crly stirred

up. it will prove an excellent cement or paste f«r

blemishes in mahogany mud other furniture.

A-o/ier Jltlkod.

Scrape 4 ox. of beeswax as before. To a pint

of oil of turpentine, in a glared pipkin, add un
ounce of alkanct-root. Cover it closo and put it

over a slow fire, attending it carefully that it may
not boil over, or catch firo. When the liquid is
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of a deep red, add as much of it to the wax as will
moisten it through, abo a quarter of an ounce of
powdered resin. Cover the whole close, and let it
stand 8 hours, when it will be fit for uso.

To make Fumitnrt Oil

.

Take linseed-oil, pat it into a glaxed pipkin
with as much alkanet-root as it will cover. Let
It boil gently, and it wUI become of a strong red
eolor; when cool it will be fit for use.

To make Wa.k for Prteerving Droving, made
tcilk a Black Lead Pencil.

A thin wash of isinglass will fix either black
lead, or hard Waok chalk, so as to prevent their

rubbing out; or tho same effect may be produced
by the simple application of akimiood milk, as has
been proved by frequent trials. The best way of
using the latter is to lay the drawing flat upon tho
surface of the milk

;
and then taking it up by one

corner till it drains and dries. The milk must bo
perfectly free from cream, or it will greaso tho
paper.

To make Yami,k for Wood, tekick Bceiitt the
Action of Boiling Water.

Take 1J lbs. of liosccd-oil, and boil it in a red
copper vessel, not tinned, holding suspended over
it, in a small linen bag, 5 ox. of litharge and 8
os. of pulverised minium; taking care that tho
bog docs not touch tho bottom of tho vessel.
Continue the ebullition until tho oil acquires a
doep brown oolor, thon take away the bag and
substitute another in iu pluoe, containing a clove
of garlie; continue the ebullition and renew tho
clove of garlio 7 or 8 times, or rather put them all
in at once.

Then throw into the vessel 1 lb. of yellow am-
ber, after having melted it in the following man-
ner: Add to the pound of amber, well pulverised,
2 ox. of linseed oil, and place tbe wholo on a
strong fire. When the fusion is complote, pour it

boiling into the prepared linsoed-oil, and continuo
t> leave it boiling for 2 or 3 minutes, stirring the
wholo up well. It is then left to settle; tho com-
position is decanted and preserved, when it be-
comes cold, in wcll-oorked bottles.

After polishing tho wood on which this varnish
is to be applied, you give to tho wood the color re-
quired; for instance, for walnut-wood, a slight
coal of a mixture of soot with tho euenoo of tur-
pentine. When this color it perfectly dry, glvo
It a ooat of varnish with a fine spongo. In ordor
to spread it vory equally, repoat these coals four
times, taking caro alwuys to let tho preoedlng ooat
bo dried.

To Before the Bluekntii of old Ltalker Chain, etc.

Many families, especially in the country, pos-
sess chairs, settoes, etc, oovered with Muck lea-
ther. These, impaired by long uso, may bo re-
stored nearly to their orlgiool good color and gloss
by tho following easy and npprovod process:
Take yolks of 2 nowly-loid eggs and tho white
of one. Let theeo be well beaten up, and then
shaken in a glass vessel or jug, to become liko
thick oil

;
dissolve in about a tablespoonful or loss

of geneve, an ordinary tea-lump of loaf-sugar;
mako this thick with Ivory black, well worked up
with a bit of stiok

;
mix with tho egg for use. loot

this be laid on as blacking ordinarily Is for shoes;
after a very few minutes, polish with a toft, very
clean brush, till oomplotely dry ond shining, then
let it remain a day to harden.
Tho tame process answers admirably for ladies’

or gcntlcmon’s dress-shoes, but with tho follow
ing addition for protecting tho stockings from
•oil. Let the while or glair of eggs bo shaken
.n a large glass phial until it becomes a perfect

oil, orurb over the inner edges of tho shoes with
it, and when oomplctdy dry. it will prevent all
soiling from the leather. This requires to be r*

Tratupartnt Ivory .

The process for making ivory transparent and
flexible is simply immersion in liquid phosphorio
acid, and the change which it undergoes is owing
to a partial neutralisation of tho basic phosphato
of lime, of whioh it principally consists. Tho
ivory is cut in pieces not thicker than tho twen-
tieth part of an inch, and placed in phosphoric
acid of a specific gravity of 1.131, unlil it bus be-
come transparent, when it is taken from the bath,
washed in water, and dried with a clean linen
cloth. It becomes dry in the air without the ap-
plication of heat, and softens again undor worm
water.

IIUachi*g of Ivory.

Ivory knife-bandies whioh have become quite
yellow from use, being left for from 2 to 4 hours
in a watery solution of sulphurous acid, become
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quite white again. The acid in the gaseous form
makes the ivory crack.

To Komi.A Drawing* and Card Work.

Boil somo clear parchment cuttings in water,

in a glased pipkin, till they produce a very clear

siio. Strain it and keep it for use.

(live the work 2 coata of the sixe, passing the
brush quickly over the work, not to disturb the
colors.

To make Turpentine Yaneiek.

Mix 1 gall, of oil of turpentine and 5 lbs. of
powdered resin

;
put it in a tin can, on a stove,

and let it boil for J an hour. When cool it is fit

for use.

ifauu/acture of Papier- Stackf.

There are at present five principal varieties of
papier-machfi known in the trade, vi*. : 1. Sheets
of paper pasted together upon models. 2. Thiek
sheets or boards produced by pressing ordinary

C
iper pulp iHilwccn dies. 3. Fibrou* dab, which

made of the coarse varieties of fibre only, mixed
with somo earthy matter, and eertuin chemical
agents introduced for tho purpose of rendering
the mass Incombustible. A cementing site is

addod, and the wholo well kneaded together with

tho aid of steam. The kneaded mass is parsed
repeatedly through iron rollers, which iquccie it

out to n perfectly uniform thickness. It is then
dried at a proper temperature. 4. Carton purr*,

which is made of pulp or paper mixed with whit-

ing and glue, pressed into plaster piece moulds,
backed with paper, and, when sufficiently set,

hardened by drying in a hot room. 5. Martin'*
Ctramie Papier- Maehl, a new composition, pat-
ented in 1858, which consists of paper pulp, resin,

glue, drying oil, and sugar of lead, mixed in cer-
tain fixed proportions and kneaded together.

This composition ia extremely plastic, and may be
worked, pressed, or moulded into any required

form. It may bo presorved in this plaatio condi-

lion for sovcrol months by keeping the air away,
and occasionally kneading the mass.
Theflrst-montioned variety otpapier maeh/aiono

engages our attention hore. A speeisl kind of paper,

of a porous texture, is manufactured for thia pur-

pose. An Iron mould, of souiowhal smaller site

than tho objoct required, is greased with Kussian

tallow. A ahcct of the paper is laid on to the

greased surface of tbo mould, and covered over

with a coat of paste mado of tho best biscuit-

flower and gluo, which is spread evenly all over

the shoot with the hands; another shoet is then

laid on, and rubbed down evenly, so that tbo two

sheets are closely postc^together at all point*.

Aflor this tho mould is takon to the drying cham-
ber, where it is exposed to a temperature of about
120°. When quito dry, which it takes several
hours to accomplish, it is carried back to the
pasting-room, mid another sheet is laid on, with
another coat of paste, after which it is returned to

the drying chamber; and tho some operation is

repeated over and over again, until a sufficient

thickness is attainod, which, for superior articles,

such ns arc manufactured at these works, requires
from 30 to 40 sheets of paper, and of course as
many coats of paste between. The shell is then
removed from the mould, and planed to shape
with a carpenter’s piano, after which it is dipped
in linsccd-oil and spirits of tar to harden il; this

obunges the color from gray to a dingy yellowish-
brown tint. Tbo article is then Stored, and 7 or
8 coata of varnish are laid on (with a storing after
each), which are cleared off each time, any equal-
ities of surface being finally removed with pumice-
stone. The number of drying processes the arti-

cles have to go through consumo so much time,
that it takes 3 or 4 weeks to fit them for ornamen-
tation, which is appliod in bronre-powder, gold.
Or color, and, for many articles, also in mother-of-
pearl. Tho ornamentation of theso articles is

sometimes effected in the highest stylo of tbo
painter's art
The gold-leaf is laid on with a solution of isin-

glass in water, tho design then pencilled on with

asphaltuui, the superfluous gold removed with a
dossil of cotton dipped in water, which leaves in-

tact the parts touched with asphaltum, and the

latter finally removed with essence of turpentine.
After the application of every coat of color or

rarnish.tho object so colored or varnished is dried

in an oven or chamber, called a stove, and heated
by flues to as high a temperature as can safely be
employed without injuring the articles, or causing
the varnish to blister.

For black grounds, drop ivory-black mixed with
dark-colored anime varnish is used; for colored

grounds, the ordinary painters’ colors, ground with
linseed-oil or turpentine, and mixed with anime

The eolora are protected against atmosphoric
influences, and made to shine with greater bril-

liancy, by 2 or 3 coat* of copal or anime varnish.
Superior articles receive as many as 5 or 8 coat*

of varnish, and are finally polished.
The ornamentation of all such articles as

under the head of toilet wares ia effected by the
ordinary mode of painting with the camel'a hair
peucil, or some fitting substitute; where imitation
of woods or marble ia intended, the ordinary

Ciners’ tools are used. Many patterns nre pro-
cd upon the various article* by "transfer

printing.” Designs in mother-of-pearl are laid

on with black varnish; the article ia then var-
nished all ovar, dried, then rubbed down over the
design with pumkw-stone; another ooat of varnish
is then laid on, dried, and the part covering the
design ngain nibbed off with poinke-stone

;
and

thus several coaU are laid on, until all the surface
is level with that of the design. Ornamental line*,

writing, etc., are laid on with color. The inlay-

ing with mother-of-pearl is a laborious business,
owing to the small site of tbo pieces at the artlat’s

disposal, and tbe necessity of attending to a proper
distribution and fitting of lighU and shades.

On a Dlaek Vamiekfor Zinc.

M. Bvttger describes n process for covering
sine with a chemical, adheront, velvet-black var-

nish. Dissolve 2 parts by weight of nitrate of

copper aud 3 parts of crystallised chloride in 64

part* of distilled water; add 8 parts of hydro-
chloric acid of 1-10 density. Into Ibis liquid

plunge the sine, previously scoured with fine

sand ; then wash tbs metal with water, aud drs it

rapidly.

Profeelinn of Iran and Steel.

Moderately -heated bonsine dissolves half its

weight of wax
;
and if this solution be carefully

applied to the tool with a brush, tho evaporation

leaves a very adhesive end permanent coating of

wax, whkh will presurre tho uiotal even from tho

action of acid vapors.

Vamiek need far Indian SkielJe.

Shields mado in Silhet, in Bengal, aro noted

throughout India, for tho lustro and durability of

the black varnish with which they aro oovered-

Silhet shields constitute, therefore, no inconsider-

able article of traffic, being in request among
natives who carry arms, and retain the ancient

predilection for the scimitar and Luckier. The
varnish is composed of the expressed juice of tho

marking-nut, Semtearpue anaeardimm, and that

of another kindred fruit, Uoliyarna luugifoiia.

The shell of tbe Semtearpue anaeardium con-
tains between its integuments numerous cells,

filled with a black, acrid, resinous juice, which
likewise is found, though less abundantly, in the
wood of the tree. Il is commonly employed as

an Indelible ink, to mark all sorts of cotton rlotb.

The color is fixed with qukklime. The cortical

part of the fruit of Haliyanea longfulia likewise
contains between its lamina.- numerous cells, filled

with a black, thkk, acrid fluid. Tbe natives of
Malabar extract by incision, with whkh they var-
nish targets.

To prepare the varnish according tc the method
practised in Silhet, the nuts of the Stmccarpui
anaeardimm, and the berries of the Huligarufi
lonqi having been steeped for a mouth in

clear water, are cut transversely, and pressed in

a mill. The expressed juico of each is kept for

several months, taking off the scum from time to

time. Afterwards tbe liquor is decanted, and two
parts of tbe one are added to one part of tbe other,

to be used as varnish. Other proportions of in-

gredients are sometimes employed, but in all tbo
resinous juice of the Semtearpue predominates,

Tbe varnish is laid on like paint, and when dry is

polishod by rubbing it with an aguto or smooth
pebble. This varnish also prevents destruction

of wood. etc. by the white ant.

To Vamiek Sitter Lea/ like Cold.

Fix tbe leaf oc the subject, similar to gold leaf,

by the interposition of proper glutinous matters

;

spread the varnish upon the piece with a pencil.

AVhcn tbe first coat is dry wash tho piece again
and again with tho varnish till the color appears
sufficiently deep. What is called gilt-leather, and
many picture-frames, have no other than this gild-

ing; washing them with a littlo rectified spirit of

wine affords a proof of this, the spirit dissolving

tbe varnish, and loaving tho silvcr-lcuf of its own
wbitencas. For plain frames thick tin- foil may
be used instead of silver. Tho tin-leaf, fixed on
tbo picco with glue, is to be buruished, then pol-

ished with emery and a fine linen cloth, and after-

wards with putty applied in the saino manner;
being then lacquered over with varnish 5 or fi

times, it looks very neatly like burnished gold.

Tho somo varnish, mado with a less proportion of

coloring materials, is appliod also on works of

brass, both for heightening tho color of the tnelal

to a resemblance with thut of gold, and for pre-

serving It from being tarnished by tbo air.

To Hiewer Vamiek.
Clear off tbe filth with a lyo mado of potash, and
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tbe ashes of the lees of wine; then toko 48 ox. of

potsuih and 16 of tbo above mentioned ashes, and

pul them into 6 qts. of water, aud this completes

tho lye.

To Pulieh Vamiek.

This Is effected with pumloe-stone and trlpoli

earth. Tbe pumieo-st<>no must ho reduced to an

Impalpable powder, and put upon a piocn or sorgo

moistened with wutcr: with this rub lightly uud
equally tho varnish aubatunce. Tho Iripoli must
also l>o redueod to a very fino powder, and put

upon a dean woollen cloth, moistened with olive-

oil, with which the polishing is to bo performed.

The varnish is then to bo wiped off with soft linen,

and when quite dry donned with starch or Spanish

white, end rubbod with tbe pulm of tho bund.

Proeete fur giving varinue Object* a Pearly Lueire.

To produce tbe iridescence of mother-of-pearl

on stone, glass, metal, resin, paper, silk, leather,

etc., Kcinsih adopts the following process: 2 purls

of solution of copal, 2 parts of that of aandnrao,

and 4 part* «>f solution of Damuru resin (equal

parts of resin and absolute alcohol) arc mixed

with half their volume of oil of bergamot or rose-

mary. This mixture il to bo evaporated to tho

thickness of castor-oil. If this varnish be then

drawn, by means of a feather or brash, over the
surface of some water, it will form a beautiful itb

descent pellicle. This film is now to bo applied to

the objects which are to be rondcred iridescent.

The vessel in which the water is contained, on
which tbe pellicle has been produced, must there-

fore be as Urge as or larger than those objects,

The water should have shout 5 per cent, of pur#
solution of lime added to it; its temperature
should b« kept at about 72°. The objects are
dried in tbe air.

To prevent the Formation of Fungi in Timber.

Tho following paint bus been found successful:
Flour of sulphur, 30S8 grs.

;
common linsccd-oil,

2084 grs.; refined oil of manganese, 463 grs.

Prevention of Rutting of Wood.

Take 50 parts of rosin, 40 of finely powdered

chalk, 300 parts or less of fine, white, sharp sand,

4 parts of linseed- oil, 1 part of native red oxide
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of copper, und 1 part of sulphuric acid. First

hont (lie rosin, chalk, sand and oil, in an iron

boiler; then add the oxide, and, with care, the

acid. Stir the composition carefully, and apply

while hot. If too thick, add more oil. This coal-

ing, when cold and dry, forms a varnish bard as

stone.

CEMENTS.
Hydraulic Mortar.

Slaked lime, 1 bu.
;
calcined olay, 11 bu.; washed

and, II bu.
Concrete.

Unslaked lime, 3 bu.; sand, 3 bu.; gravel, 3 bu.;

broken stone, 4 bu.

Cement.

Hydraulic cement, 6 bu. (0-5 London, or 2 New
York bbl.) ; sand, 6 bu. This amount will suffice

to lay 1,000 bricks or 2 perches of atone.

Hortare,

1. Stone limo (unslaked), 1 bu.
;
sand, 3 bu.

2. Stono limo (unslaked), 1 bu.
;
gravel, 10 bu.

JillOl*

Is superior, In every respect, to concrete. It i*

made in the sumo way, using hydraulic instead

of common mortar.

Haiti's,

Sand, 100 Ih*.
;
marble-dust, 100 lb*.

;
freestone,

100 lbs.
; red loud (minium), 3 lbs.

;
litharge, 3 lbs.;

linseed-oil, 21 pis.

Uennine Hornan Cement,

Or posiuolann, from the neighborhood of Vcsu-

vius, is a peculiar mixture of silica, clay, and
limo, which has been culuinod by the volcano. It

is used mixed with lliuo and sand. The following

is tho formula of Vitruvius: 12 parts poisuolana

well powdered, 0 sharp sand well washed, 9 rich

limo, recently slaked. It has the power of rapidly

hardening under water.

Artificial Portland Cement.

One hundred lbs. of pure, dry chalk is moist*

•nod and ground in a mill with excess of water;
to this is udded 1371 lb*. of pure alluvial clay, and
tho two are thoroughly incorporated. The mix-
ture it made into balls, which aro dried and cal-

einod In an ordinary lime-kiln.

Roteudalt Cement

Is made by calcining tho limestone or oemsnt-
stone, found above the I’ot-dim Sandstone and
below the Utica slate of the New York survey. Il

consists of silica, magnesia, alumina, oxide of

iron, with soma salts of potash and soda. The
stono is found in casern New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania and Virginia.

Artificial Hydraulic Cemrute

Are made 1, by combining thoroughly slaked lime

with from 11) to 40 per cent, uuburnt cloy, and

burning tho mixture in a kiln; 2, by grinding

cluy and chalk as directed above for Portland

Cement; 3, by making artificial potiuolana from
calcareous sand and clay, and calcining it; 4, by

tho use of silicate of soda: 0 or 10 per cent, of a

solution of the consistence of tbiu syrup, is to be

mixed with mortar of fat lime.

Cement for Room*.

A coni of oxide or tine (sine white) mixed with
site, is applied to the wall, ceiling or wainscot;

over this, orio of chloride of tine, prepared in the

same wuy. Tho two unite and lorn a cement
smooth and polished as glass.

1’arolic Cement.

Take unsnltcd curd of skimmed milk, press the

whey out, dry and pulverise, and warm over a
stove. Of this, 90 parts; caustic quicklime, in

fine powder, 10 parts; powdered camphor, 1 part.

Mix intimately and keep in small bottles corked

perfectly tight. To u*c, mix tho required amount
with water with » pulellc-knilc, und apply imme-
diately.

To matt Cement for Floor*.

Earthen floors are commonly made of loam

;

and sometimes, especially to wako malt on, oJ

lime and brook-sand, and gun-durt or anvil-dust

from the forge. The manner of making earthen
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floors for plain oountry habitations is as follows:

take } lime and i eoal-ashes well sifted, with a

small quantity of loam clay; mix the whole to-

gether and temper it well with water, making it

p into a heap; let il lie a week or 10 days and
then temper it over again. After this, heap it up
for 3 or 4 days, and repeat the tempering very

high till it becomes sm.«lb, yielding, tough and

S
uey. The ground being then levelled, fay tho

•or therewith about 2) or 3 in. (hick, making il

smooth with a trowel. Tho hotter the season is,

the better; and when il is thoroughly dried, it

will make the bert floor for bouses, especially

aialt-houses.

Pern’* Composition for Roofing Duildiuge.

Take the hardest and purest limestone (white

marble ia to be preferred), free from sand, clay or

other matter
;
calcine it in a reverberatory furnaco,

pulverise and pass through a sieve. One part, by
weight, is to be mixed with 2 parte of clay well

baked and similarly pulverised, conducting the

whole operation with great care. This forms the

first powder. The second is to be made of
1
part

of calcined and pulverised gvpsum, to wbicn is

added 2 part* ofday baked and pulverised. These
two powJers are to be combined and intimately
Incorporated, so as to form a perfect mixture.
When it is to be used, mix It with about 1 part
of its weight of water, added gradually, stirring

the mass well the whole time, until it forms a thick

paste, in which slate il ia to be spread like mortar
upon the desired surface. It becomes in time as
hard as stone, allows no moisfare to penrtratc,

cod is not cracked by beat When well prepared

it will lost any length of time. When in ite plastic

or soft stale, il may be colored of any desired tint.

XttodMH.

Zciodelite ia made by mixing together 19 lbs.

of telpbur and 42 IU. of pulverised stoneware

and glass. The mixture is exposed to a gentle

beat, whieh nulls tbe sulphur, and then tho mass
Is stirred till it becomes thoroughly homogeneous,
when it it run into suitable moulds and allowed

to eool. This preparation Is proof against acids

la general, whatever their degree of concentration,
and will last an Indefinite lima It melts at about

248°, and maybe re-employed without low of any
of IU qualities, whenever il it desirable to change
the form of an apparatus, by melting at a gentle

heat and operating as with asphalts. At 230° it

becomes as compact aa stone, and therefore pre-

serves its solidity in boiling water. Slabs of soi-

odelits may be joined by introducing between
them some of tbe paste heated to 392°. which
will melt tbe edges of tbe slabs, and when the
whole becomes cold it will present ono uniform
piece. Chamber* lined with eeiodelite, in place
of lead, the inventor says, will enable manufac-
turers to produce acids tree from nitrate and sul-

phate of Iced. Tbe c«*l will be only one- huh tho
prioe of IcaJ. The compound ii also said to U
superior to hydraulic limo for uniting itouo and
resisting tbe action of water.

To make Cement for Canale.

Tako 1 part of iron filings, reduced to sifted

powder, 3 parts of silica, 4 part* of red clay, the
setae quantity of pulverised brick, and 2 parts of

hot lime; the whole measured by weight and nut
by bulk.

Put tbe mixture into a large wooden tub, in or-

der that nothing foreign may be introduced into

It. If sufficient water is poured out to extinguish
tho lime and give a degree of liquidness to the
cement, and if all the component parts are briskly
stirred, a great degree or beat will bo emitted from

the lime, and an intimate union formed by the

heat.

Cement for Call- Iron.

In mixing cement for cast-iron, put 1 os. of

sal ammoniac to each hundredweight of borings,

and use it without allowing it to heat. Multiply
tbe length of any joint in ft. by tho breadth in

in., by tbe thickness in eighths, and by 3 ;
tho pro-

duct will be tbe weight of dry borings, in lbs.

avoirdupois, required to make oement to fill that
joint nearly.

Or, take of sal ammoniac, 2 or.; flowers of sul-

phur, 1 os.; clean cast-iron borings or filings, 10
or.: mix them well in a mortar, and keep them
dry. When required for use, take 1 part of this
powder and 20 parts of clean iron borings or til-

ings, mix thoroughly in a mortar, mukc the mix-
ture into a stiff paste with a little water, and apply
it between the joints, and screw them together.

A little fiao grindstone sand added improves the
cement.

A mixture of white paint with red lead, spread
on canvas or woollen, and placed between the

nta, ia beat adapted for joints that require to
often separated.

In 100 lbs. of iron borings mix I or., of flowers

of sulphur, and add 1 os. of sal uuiuoniuo, dis-
solved in hot water.

To Pretencefor Vet.

Pack It dose in an iron vessel, and oovor with
water.

For Heading Iron Retort*.

Fifteen Ibr. fire-clay, I lb. salurntus, with water
sufficient to mako a thick paste. This mixture
must be applied to tho broken part of the retort
when tbo retort is at a good working heat; uftcr
this has been done, cover it with fine coal dust, and
charge the retort for working.

Cementfor Rockaerk and Uetcrcoirt.

Where a great quantity of cetuent is wnntod
for coarser uses, tbe coal-ush mortar (or Welsh
terras) is the cheapest and best, and will hold ex-
tremcly well, not only whore it is constantly kept
wet or dry, but eveu where it is sometimes dry
and at others wet

;
but whore it is liable to be ox-

nosed to wet and frost, this cement should, at its

being laid on, be suffered to dry thoroughly before
any moisture has access to it; and, in that oase, It.

will likewise be a great improvement to temper it

with the blood of any beast.

The mortar must be formed of I part lima and
2 parts ol well.sifted coal-ashes, and they must be
thoroughly mixed by being beaten togetliir; for
on tho perfect commixture of tbe Ingredients the
gooduess of the composition depends.

To make Hortar.

Mortar it composed of quicklime nnd sand, re-
duced to a paste with water. Tho lime ought to
he pure, completely free from carbonlo ocid, and
in the state of a very fine powder

;
the wind should

freo from clay, partly in the sluto of lino sand,
and partly in that of gravel; the water should be
pure, and, if previously saturated with lime, so
much the belter. The best proportions are 3 parts
of fine, and 4 parts of course sand,

1 part of quick-
lime, recently slaked, and ns little water aa no*,
siblo. There should always bo enough water
added at fret; if water is added after tho slaking
has begun, it will be chilled and tbo mortar lumpy.
The addition of burnt bones improves mortar

by giving it tenacity and renders it less apt to
crack in drying; but they ought nevor to exceed i
of the lime employed.

When a little manganese is added to mortar, it

aoquiraa the important property of hardening
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under water; so that it may be employed in con-

structing tboso edifices which are constantly ex-

posed to the action of water. Limestone is often

combined with manganese; in thatcaso it becomes
brown by calcination.

Tnniiian Cement.

This is composed of 3 parts of lime, 1 of sand,

and 2 of wood-ashes; these ingredients aro mixed

up with oil and water alternately, till they com-
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posa a paste of the dosirod consistency.

Water-cement, or Stucco.

Tako 56 lb*, of pure coarae sand, 42 lb*, of pure
fine sand

; mix them together, and moisten them
thoroughly with lime-water; to the wetted sand
add 14 lb*, of pure fresh-burnt lime, and while beat-
ing them up together add, in successive portions,
14 lbs. of bone-ash. The quicker and more per-
fectly those materials are beaten together, and the
sooner they are used, the better will be tho cement

;

for some kind* of work it will be better to use fine

sand alone, and for other* coarse *nnd, remember-
ing the finer tho sand is the greater quantity of
lime is to be employed.

To male a fire and Water-proof Cement.

To 1 pt. of vinegar add tho same quantity of
milk; separato the curd, and mix the whey with
the whites of 5 eggs; beat it well together, and
sift into it a sufficient quantity of quicklime, to

convert it to tho consistency of a thick paste.
Broken vessel* mended with this cement never
afterwards separate, for it resists tho actiun of both
fire and water.

Turkiih Cement for Joining Metal,, Olais, etc.

Dissolvo mastic in ns much spirit of wine as
will suffice to render it liquid; in another vessel
dissolvo as much isinglass (which has been pre-
viously soaked in water till It is swollen and soft)

in brandy as will make 2 os. by measure of strong
glue, and add two small bits of gum-gulbanum or
ammoniacum, which must be rubbed or ground
till they aro dissolved ; then mix tho whole with a
sufficient heat

;
keep it in a phial stopped, aud when

it is to be used set it in hot water.

Solution of India-rubber.

A solution of caoutchouc, or India-rubber, for
repairing india-rubber shoes, is prepared in the
following manner : Cut 2 lbs. of caoutchouc into
thin, small slices; put them in a vessel of tinned
sheet-iron, and pour over 12 to 14 lbs. ofsulphido
of ourbon. lor the promotion of solution place
tho vessel in another containing water previously
heated up to about 86° Fohr. Tho solution will

take place promptly, but the fluid will thicken
vory soon, and thus render the application diffl-

cult, if not impossible. In order to prevent this
thickening and difficulty, a solution of caoulchoue
and rosin (colophony) in spirits of turpontino must
bo added to the solution of cnoulcbouo iu sulphide
of carbon, and in such quantity that the mixture
obtains tho consistency of a thin paste. Tho so-

lution of caoutchouc and rosin in spirit of turpen-
lino should bo prepared a* follows : Cut 1 lb. of
oaoutchouo into thin, small slices; beat them in a
suitablo vessel over a moderate coal fire, until tho
caoutchouc becomes fluid

;
then add $ lb. of pow-

dered rosin, and molt both materials at a mod-
erate hoat. W hen these materials aro perfectly

fluid, then gradually add 3 or 4 lb*, of spirit of

turpentine iu small portions, and stir well. By
tho addition of tho last solution, the rapid thick-

ening and hardening of tho compound will be pre-

vented, and a mixture obtained fully answering
the purpose of gluing together rubber surfaces, etc.

Marine Ulue,

Out 3 pnrts India-rubber into small piece*, and
dissolve it by heat and ngitation in 34 parts ot

cold naphtha, chloroform, or benzine; add to this
64 parts of powdered shellac, and heat the whole
with constant stirring until the shellac is dissolved

;

then pour it while hot on uictal plates, to form
sheets. When used it must be healed to 248*
Fabr., and applied with a brush.

Water-proof Glue.

Fine shreds of India-rubber dissolved in warm
copnl varnish, make a water-proof cement for wood
and leather.

Another.—Glue, 12 oz.; water, sufficient to dis-

solve it; add 3 oz. of rosin, melt them together,
and add 4 parts of turpentine or benzine. Tnl*
should be done in a carpenter’s glue-pot, to avoid
burning.

A A'eic Cement.

M. Edmund Davy prepares a new cement, which

is well spoken of, by melting in an iron vessel
equal parts of common pitch and gutta-percha. It
is kept either liquid under water, or solid to be
melted when wanted. It is not attacked by wa-
ter, and adheres firmly to wood, stone, glass, porce-
lain, ivory, leather, parcbment-paper, feathers,

wool, cotton, hemp, and linen fabrics, and even to

varnish.

Aquaria Cement.

One part, by measure, of litharge; 1 part plas-
ter of Pans; 1 part fine beach-sand; J part fine

powdered rosin
;
mix all together. Thi. may bo

kept for years, while dry, in a well-corked bottle;
when used, make in a putty with boiled linseed-
oil; a little patent dryer may be used; it will .land
water at once, either salt or fresh.

Mem Gutta-percha Cement,.

For uniting sheet gutta-percha to silk or other
fabrics: Gutta-percha, 40 lb*.; caoutchouc, 3 lbs.;

shellac, 3 lb*.; Canada balsam, or Venice turpen-
tine, 14 lbs.; liquid styrax, 35 lbs.; gum matlio,
4 lbs. ; oxide of lead. 1 lb.

For uniting sbeet gutta-percha to leather, as

aoles of shoes, etc. : Gutta-percha. 50 lbs. ; Venice
turpentine, 40 lbs.; shellac, 4 lbs.

;
caoutchouc, 1

lb.; liquid styrax, 5 lb*.

Metallic Cement.

A metallic cement, which answers for all pur-
poses and become* hard in the beat, way be ob-
tained in the following way: One hundred parts
of oxide of sino, with the feme quantity of sul-

I

hato of lead, are triturated with 30 parts of
insced-oil, and then a mixture consisting of 100
parts of black oxido of manganese and 100 parts
of peroxide of iron added until the mass forms a
stiff dough. This is beaten in a mortar for 12
hourt. during which the remainJcr of the above
mixture of iron and manganese is added by de-
grees. The goodness of the cement may le re-

cognized by iU not crumbling when rolled out be-
tween the fingers.

Cement for Stonenare, by M. Heller.

Gelatine is allowed to swell in cold water, tbs
Jelly warmed, and so much recently-slaked lias
added as is requisite to render the ina»s sufficiently

thick for the purport. A thin coating of this ce-

ment is spread while warm over tbe gently-heated
surfaces of fracture of the article*, and let dry
under a strong pressure. What oozes out is re-

moved directly with a moist rag.

Yatce' Water-proof Cement.

T:.ke of the best glue 4 oz. ; of isioglast, 2 ox.,

and dissolve them in mild alo over a slow fire, in

a common glue-kettle, to the consistency of strong
glue, when 1) oz. of well boiled lin*eed-oU mutt
be gradually added, and tbe whole be well mixed
by stirring. When cvld and made into cake* it
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resembles India-rubber. When wanted for me,
dissolve a piece of it in a proportionate quantity
of ale. This cement jt applicable to all joint* of
wood, to join earthenware, chine, glass. It is an

excellent cement for leather, for harness, bands
for machinery, etc. Tbe joints of there are to be
prepared as if for sewing, tho cement to be ap-
plied hot, laying a weight upon each joint as it it

made, in which state it is to be left 6 hours, when
the joint* will be found nearly as firm as if they
were of an entire piece. By adding a little tow
to tho above, you have an excellent cement for

leaks in casks, etc., etc.

Common Cement for Joining Alubaiter, Marble,

Porphyry, and other Slone e.

Take of beeswax 2 lbs., and of resin 1 lb.
;
melt

them, and add 1 $ lbs. of the same kind of matter,

powdered, as the body to be cemented is composed
of, strewing it into the melted mixture, and stir-

ring them well together, and afterwards kneading
the mass in water, that tbe powder may be thor-
oughly incorporated with tbe wax and resin. The
proportion of the powdered matter maj be varied
where required, in order to bring tbe cement

nearer to the color of tbe body on which it is em-
ployed.

This cement must be bested when appliod, as

alio the pnrts of the subjoet to be cemented to-

getber, and caro must be taken, likewise, thut they

way be thoroughly dry.

To make Lute.

These ore used for securing tho juncture of rcs-

tels in distillations and sublimations. For tho

distillation of water, linen dipped in a thin paste

of flour and water is sufficient. A lute of greator

security is composed of quicklime, made into a

paste with the whiles of eggs. For the security

of very corrosive vapors, cluy finely powdered mid
sifted, made into a paste with boiled linseed-oil,

must be applied to the juncture, which must bo

afterwards covered with slips of linen, dipped in

tbe paato of quicklime and the whites of eggs.

The lute must be perfectly dried before the ves-

sels arc used, or else the beat may cause it to dry

loo quickly, and thereby cause the lute to crack.

If this bo tbe case, it is repaired by applying fresh

luto in the cracks, and suffering it to dry gradu-
ally. Vessel* which are to bo exposed to tbo na-

ked fire ate frequently coated to rc»i»t tho client*

of tbo beat, tbe best coating for which purpose

consists in dissolving 2 oz. of burux iu 1 pi. of

boiling water, and adding to the solution us much
slaked lime as is necessary to form a thin pinto.

The vessel must be covered all over with it by
mean* of a painter’s brush, and then suffered to

dry. It rnu.t then be covered with u tliiu paste

of limrid-oil and slaked lime, cxcopl the neck.

In 2 or 3 days it will dry of itself, and the retort

will then bear tho greatest fire without cracking.

Tbe cracks of chemical vessels may be soourod by
tbe second lute.

To make Portable Glut.

Take 1 lb. of Ilia best glue, boil and strain it

very clear; boil likownc 4 oz. of isinglass, put It

In a double glue-pot. with J lb. of fine brown sugar,

and boil it pretty thick
;
then pour it into moulds

;

when cold, cut and dry them in nuull pieces. This

glue is very useful to draughtsmen, arch Itools,

etc., us it immediately dilutes in uurm water, and

fastens the paper without tho process of dumping.

To make Glue that mil Jleiitt Moitture,

Dissolve gum samlnrao and mastic, of cnoh, 2

oz., in 1 pt. of spiiit of wine, adding about 1 us.

of clear turpentine. Then take equal parts of Isin-

glass and parchment glue, made according to tho

directions in the preceding nrtiole, and having
beaten tbo isinglass into small bits, and reduced

tbo glue to tho tame state, pour tbo solution of tho
gums upon them, and melt the whole in a vessel

well covered, avoiding so great a heat as thut of
boiling water. When melted, strain tho gluo
through a course linen cloth, and then put it again
over tho lire, adding about 1 oz. of powdeted
glass.

This preparation may be best managed by hang-
ing the vessel in boiling water, which will prevent

tho matter burning to tbo vessel, or tho spirit of

wine from taking fire, and iudeed it is better to

use tbe same method for all tho evaporation of

nicer glues and zizca; but, in that case, less water
than the proportion directed, should bo udded to

tbe materials.

Another Method.

A very strong glue, that will resist water, may
be also made by adding j lb. of common glue, or

isinglass glue, to 2 qts. of skimmed milk, and then
eva|>orating tbe mixture to the due oonsistcnco of

the glue.

To make Parchment Glue.

Take 1 lb. of parchment, and boil it in 6 qt#. of

water, till the quantity be reduced to I qt. ; strain

off tbe fluid from tbe dregs, and then boil it again
till it be of the consistence of glue.

The sumo mny bo done with glovers’ cuttings of

leather, which make a colorless glue, if not burnt
in the evaporation of the water.

A eery Strong Compound Glue.
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Take common gluo in very small or thin bits,

and isinglass glue
;
infuse them in as much spirit

of wino us will cover them, for at least 2

1

hoars.
Then melt the wholo together, and, while they are
over the fire, odd as much powdered chalk os will

render them an opake white.

The infusion in the spirit of wine has been di-

rected in tho recipes given for glue; but the re-
mark on tho use of it in one of the preceding arti-

cles will hold good also in this, and the mixture
may bo mado with water only.

To mate Compound Glue.

Take very line flour, mix it with white of eggs
isinglass, and a little yeast; mingle the materials,

beat them well together; spread them, the batter

boing made thin with gum-water, on even tin

plules, and dry them in a stove, then cut them out

lor use. To color them, lingo tho paste with Bra-
sil, or vermilion for red

;
indigo or verditcr, etc.,

for blue ; saffron, turmeric, or gamboge, etc., for

yellow.
To mats Itinyltut Glue.

This is mudo by dissolving beaten isinglass in

water by boiling, and having strained it through
a course linen cloth, evaporuting it again to such

a consistence, that, being cold, the glue will ba
perfectly hard and dry.

A groat improvement is mado in this glue by
adding spirit of wine or brandy after it is strained,

and then ronowlng the evaporation till it gains tho

duo consistence.

To make leiuglaee Site.

This may also be prepared in the manner abovw

directed for tho glue, by increasing tho proportion

of tho water for dissolving it, and tho same bolds

good of purchmenl sire. A bettor tort of the com-
non site muy be likewise uiado by treated cut-

tings of glovers* leather in the sumo manner.

To make flour J'aile.

Pasto is formed principally of wheaten flour

boilod in water till it bo of a glutinous or viscid
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oonsistenoc. It may be prepared with those In-

E
odients simply for common purposes; but when
is used by bookbinders, or for paper-hangings

to rooms, it it usual to mix a fourth, fifth, or sixth

of the woight of the flour of powdered ruin ; and
where it is wanted still more tenocious, gum ara-

bio or any kind of aise may be added.

To make Chinese Paete.

Mix togotber bullock's blood and quicklime, in

tho proportion of 1 lb. of the latter to 10 lbs. of

the former. It becomes a stiff Jelly, in which

stato it is sold to the consumers, who beat it down

with an addition of water, into a state sufficiently

fluid for use.

To Weld Tortoiee-ehell.

Provide a pair of pincers, tho tongs of which

will reach 4 inches beyond the rivet. Now file the

tortolse-sholl clean to a lap-joint, carefully ob-

serving that there be no grease about it. Wet the

Joint with water; apply tho pincers hot, follow-

ing them with water, and the shell will be found

to be joined, as if it wero originally one piece.

Gue-Fitlere’ Cement.

Rosin, 6 lbs.
;
beeswax, 1 lb.

;
red ochre, 1 lb.

;

plaster of Paris, 3 or. Finely-powdorcd brick-

dust may be used instead of tho red ochre and
plaster.

Turners' Cement.

Soft rosin, 8 nx.; wax, 1 ox.; pitch, 1 os.; red

ochre, i oz.

;

bard shellac, 2 ox. ;
powdered pumice,

1 ox.

Opticiaue' Cement.

Sifted wood-ashes, 1 ox.
;
melted pitch, 3J ox.

I.apidariet Cement.

Rosin, 10 ox.; beeswax, I ox.; tallow, | ox.;

red ochre, j ox.

Britiih Gum.

Take 1000 lbs. of starch, moisten with a mix-
ture of 300 lbs. of water, and 2 lbs. of nitric acid,

allow it to dry spontaneously, and beat for 1 or 2

boors in stoves, at a temperature of 212® to 230°

Pabr.
Preparing Glut for Ready Uee.

1. To any quantity of glue use common whiskey
inateady of water. Put both together in a bottle,

cork it tight, and set it for 3 or 4 days, when it

will b« fit foi use without the application of hcaL
Olne thus prepared will keep for years, and is at

all times fit for use, except in very cold weather,

when it should be set in warm water before using.

To obviate the difficulty of tbe stopper getting

tight by tbe glue drying in th'e mouth of tbe ves-

sel, use a tin vessel, with the cover filling tight on
the outside to prevent the escape of the spirit by
evaporation. A strong solution of isinglass,

made in the same manner, is an excellent cement
for leather.

2. Take of best white glue. 18 ox.
;
white lead,

dry, 4 ox.; rain-water, 2 pU.; alcohol, 4 ofc With
constant stirring dissolve the glue and lead in the
water by means of a water-bath. Add tbe alcohol,

and oontinue tbe beat for a few minutes. Lastly,
pour into buttles wbUe U is still hot.

Liquid Olue.

Take 2 and 1-Slh lbs. of glue, and dissolving it

in 2 and l-9th pts. of water in a glazed pot over

a gentle fire, or, what is better, in the wator-bsth,

stirring it from time to time. Whe^all the gluo

is melted, 7 os. Av. of nitrie add (spec. grav. 1-32)

are to be poured in, in small quantities at a time.

This addition produoes an effervescence, owing to

lbe disengagement of byponiuio add. Whan all

the add is added, the vessel is to be taken from
the fire, and left to cool.

Another.— Dissolve tbe best isinglass in tbs
strongest (glacial) acetic said.

Lottie Cement.

Resin, 13 parts; tallow, 4 (or wax, 3) ports;
highly dried red ochre, fl parts; or lampblack suf-

ficient to give color.

Diamond Cement.

Isinglass, 1 os.; distilled water, 5 os.; dissolve

and boil down to 3 ox.; add lj ox. of alcohol,

boil for a minute or two. Strain, and wbilo hot

add 4 ox. of milky emulsion of gum ammoniac,
and 5 drs. of tincture of mastio.

Oxychloride of Zine Cement.

In liquid ohloride of sine, of 50® to 60® Bssuraf,
dissolve 3 per cent of borax or sal ammouiae;
add oxido of sine (lino white) until the mass is of
proper consistence. This cement, when bard, be-

comes as firm as marble. It may bo cast into

moulds like plaster, as used in Mosaic work.

Bird Lime.

Boil tho middle part of the holly 7 or 8 hoars
in water; drain it, and lay it in heaps in the
ground, covered with stones, for 2 or 3 weeks, till

reduced to n mucilage. Beat this in a mortar,
wash it in rain-water, and knead it till free from
extraneous matters. I’ut it into earthen poll, and
in 4 or 5 days it will be fit for use. An inferior

kind is made by boiling linseed-oil for some hours,

until it becomes a viscid paste.

Transparent Cement.

Dissolve 75 parts India-nibber in 60 parts of

chloroform or benxine, and add to tbe solutioa 13

parts of mastic.

Another.— Balsam of fir is a strong cement

when not exposed to heat. It is to be warmed

and applied to the glass, itself previously warmed.

It is used for cementing lenses, mounting micro-

scopic objects, etc., and does Tery well for broken

glass when it is not to bo washed in warm water.

The thicker the balsam the stronger, when loo

tbin it may be thickened by gentle evaporation.

To make Paper Water-proof.

Dissolve 8 ox. of alum and 3| ox. of white soap

in 4 pints of water; in another vessel dissolve 2

or. of gum Arabic and 4 oz. of glue in 4 pints oi

water. Mix tbe two solutions and make the mix-

ture hot Immerse the paper in the mixture, and
then hang it up to dry or pass it between cyl-

inders.

Tbe alum, soap, glue, and gum form a sort of

artificial eovering which protects the surfuoe of

tho paper from the action of water, and to a cer-

tain extent from fire. This paper will bo very
useful for packages which may be exposed to the

inclemency of tbe weather.

New Application! for Gun-cotton.

In order to obtain cheap gun-cotton it may be

rondo of rags instead of now cotton. It is first

dissolved in any of its solvents, such us ether and

alcohol, and becomes collodion. To ibis is now
added any of the purest animal and vogotublo oils,

and it forms the new liquid which is to bo used

as a cement and vohirlc. By adding to it guuis

and resins a cement is formed, which muy bo

rolled out into sheets and stumped in dies into

cups, fancy boxes, and various other articles. The

oxide of copper imparts a green color to it, uud

tbe chloride of lime added renders it unlollam-

inuble. The addiliuu of fine flux fibre, or tbe

flocks of wool, renders It strong and flexible. It Is

staled to be aa excellent oompouud for taking
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easla required for tbe purposes of dentistry, the

models of Jewellers, and other artiolca requiring

sharp and smooth edges and aides.

The oulludiun oil-liquid,when very thin, may also

be employed as a varnish for piolurea, prints, etc.

Artificial Wood.

In one of his last lectures at the " Conservatoire

des Arte et Metiers," M. r-yeu called tho atten-

tion of bis bearers to tbe process of making a kind

of ebony or artificial wood, very hard, very heavy,

and ospable of receiving a very high polish and
a brilliant varnish. M. I.udry, tbs inventor of

this process, takes very flno suw-dust, mixes it

with blood from tbe slaughter- houses, and sub-

mits tbe resulting puste to a very heavy pressure

obtained by the hydraulic press. If the puste has

been enclosed in moulds it will take tho form of

tbe moulds, and resembles pieces of ebony carvod

by a skilful bund.

Another curious application of this paste con-

fists in tbe formation of brushes; tbo bristles are

arranged in the pasto while yet soft; the paste is

covered by a plate pierced with holes, through

which the bristles pass; tho pressure is then sp-

plied and brushes aro obtained, mado of a single

piece cheaper and more lasting than tho usual

kind. This artificial wood of &1. Ladry Is much
heavier than common woods.

Blood Cementfor G>]‘peremithe.

A cement often used by coppersmiths to lay over

tbe rivets and edges of tbo sheets of coppor in

Urge boilers, to serve as an additional security to

tbs joinings, and to secure cocks, etc., from leak-

teg, is made by mixing pounded quicklime with

ox's blood. It must bo applied fresh made, us it

soon gets Lard. If the properties of this cement
were duly investigated, it would probably ho

found useful for tuuny purposes to which it has
never yet been applied. It is extremely cheap,

and very durablo.

Eutomologitt'e Cement.

To a solution of gum ammoniac In proof spirit,

add the best isinglass, and unite them with u gen-

tle heat. The great value of this cement consists

in the readiness with which it melts, nud the little

tendency it bos to be affected by moisture. It is

Eerally employed by entomologist* in rejoining

dislocated parts of insects, for which it is very

convenient.

Jupaneee Cement, or Rice Glue.

This elegant cement is made by mixing ricc-

flonr intimately with cold water, and then gently

boiling it; it is beautifully white, and dries ulutost

transparent Papers pasted together by means
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of this cement will sooner separate in their own
substanco than at the Joining, which makes it

useful in the preparation of curious paper articles,

aa tea-traya, ladies' dressing boxes, and other oh-

jects that require layers of paper to be cemented

logethor.

SEALING-WAX.
Dint.

1. Shellac, 2 parts; dammar realo, 2 parts;

Burgundy pitch, 1 part; Venice turpentiuc, 1 part;

artificial ultramarine, 3 parts.

2. Light /Hue.— As the last, with 1 part of dry

sulphate of lead.

3. Bark Hint.—Venice turpentine, 3 ox.
;
finest

shellac, 7 ox.; clear amber or black resin, 1 ox.;

Prussian blue, 1 ox.; carbonate of magnesia, 1J
dr. The last two to bo made into a stiff paste

with oil of lurpentino and added to the melted
shellac and Venice lurpentino.

Black.

1. Venice turpentine, 4 4 ox.; shellac, 9 os.;

colophony, 4 ox.; lampblack mixed to a past*

with oil of turpentine, q. s.

2. Inferior. — Venice turpentine, 4 ox.; shellac,

8 ox.
;
3 ox of colophony, and sufficient lampblack

mixed with oil of turpentino to color it.

3. Shellao, 8 ox.; Veulce turpentine, 4 ox.
;
lamp-

black, 6 oa.

4. Common, for Butin.— Resin, 6 ox.; shellao,

2 ox.; Venice turpeutine, 2 ox.; lampblack, q. a.

Brown.

1. Light Brow*.— Venice turpentine, 4 os.;

shellao, 71 ox.: brown earth (English umber), 1

ox.
;
cinnubur, 1 ox.; prepared cbulk, 1 ox.; car-

bonate of magnesia, moistened with oil of turpen-

tine, 11 dr.

2. Light Brow*.—Second Quality.—Venice tur-

pentino, 4 ox.
;
shellao, 7 ox.

;
resin, 3 ox. ; English

umbor 3 ox. ; oinnabur, 1 ox.; prepared chalk, 1

OS.; magnesia as the lust.

3. Bark Brute*.—Venice turpentine, 4 ox.; fine

holtuc, 71 ox.; English umber, 11 ox.; magnesia
as before.

4. Bark Brown.—Second Quality.—Veniee tnr-

C
ntine, 4 ox.

;
shclluc, 7 ox.; colonhony, 3 ox.;

iglish umber, 11 ox.; magnesia aa before.

Orttn.

Venice turpentine, 2 os. ;
shellac, 4 ox.; colo-

ohon y, 11 ox.; King's yellow, 1 ox.; 1’russiao bluo,

1 os.
;
magnesia as for brown.

Gold.

1.

Venico lurpentino 4 ox.; fine shellac, 8 os.

;

leaf gold, 14 sheets; brouxo powder, 1 ox.; mag-
nesia (made into u paste with oil of turpentine),

11 dr.

2.

Use gold talc instead of gold leaf and bronxe.

Jfurbltd.

Molt each colored wax separately, and just as

they bvgiu to grow solid, mix together.

Bed.'

1. Fit* Carmine Wax.— Venice turpentine, 2

os. ;
finest shellac, 4 ox.

;
colophony, 1 ox.

;
Eng-

lish vermilion, 11 ox.; magnesia (moistened with

oil of turpentine), 11 dr.

2. Final Red,—Venice turpentine, 4 os.
;
shel-

lac, 7 ox.: cinnabar, 4 ox.; carbonato of magnesia
(with oil of turpentine), 11 dr;

3.

Aa the last, with only 31 ox. of cinnabar.

4.

Venico turpentine, 4 «x. ; ahellao, 61 ox. ; colo-

phony, 1 ox.; oiunabur, 21 ox.; magnesia (with

oil of turpentine), ii dr.

6.

Venice turpentine, 4 ox.
;
shellac, 6 ox.

;
colo-

phony, 1 ox. ; cinnabar, lif ox.
;
magnesia as before.

6. As tho lost, but use colophony and ciunabsr.

euch I} ox.

7.

Venico turpentine, 4 ox.; ahellae 31 c*-;

colophony, 11 ox. ; cinnabar, 11 ox.
;
magnesia as

before.

8.

Englith.— Venice turpentine, 2 ox.
;
shellao,

3 ox.
;
vermilion, 1 ox.

9.

Spauiih .—Venice turpentine. Sox.; ahellae.

2 ox.; colophony, 1 ox.; vermilion, 1 ox. Remove
from tho lire; and add 1 ox. rectified spirit.

Yellow.

Venice turpentine, 2 ox. ; shellac, 4 ox. ; Colo-

phony, 11 ox.; King's yellow, ^ ox.; magnesia aa

before.

Ptr/umed Wax.

Add to any of the above a email quantity of

fine beuxoiu.
Common Bottle Wax.

1. Dark resin, 18 ox.; xhellac, 1 ox.; beeswax.
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1 os. Mix together and color with red-load, Veni-
tian-red or lampblack.

2. Resin, 10 os.; beeswax, 1 ox.; color aa

before.

India-rubber Court. Platter.

A stout frame of wood must bo made, about 3

yards long and about IJ yards wide. Within this

frame mutt bo placed 2 sides of another frame,
running longitudinally and across, so fixed in the
cuter frame that tho 2 pieces may slide indepen-
dently of each other backwards and forwards
about 6 inches. Tapes of canvas must be tacked
round the inside of the inner frame, so as to form
a square for the material to be sewn in, which,
whon done, tho two loop-frames must ho drawn» lo the outer by means of a twine passed

each. In order to stretch perfectly free from
irregularities tho silk or satin previous to laying

on the composition.

7V> make the Platter.

Dissolve India-rubber in naphtha or naphtha
and turpentine; lay U on with a flat brush on the
opposite eide to that which is intended for tho
plaster. When the silk is perfectly dry, and tho

smell in a great measure dissipated, it will bo

ready for the adhcaire material ; to make which
take equal parts of Salisbury or fioo Russian gluo

and the best isinglass, dissolve in a sufficient quan-
tity of water over a water-bath, and lay on with
a flat hogtool while warm. It is requisite to u.o

great caution to spread the plaster evenly and in

one direction, and a sufficient number of coatiogs
must be given to form a smooth surface, through
whioh the texture of tho febrio is not perceptible.

Esoh coating should be perfectly dry before tho

succeeding one is given ; after which the frame is

to be placed in a situation free from doit, and

where a draught of air would facilitate the dry-

ing. The quantity of water used and the weight

of tho two materials must be a little varied, ac-

cording to tuo season and the geiatino strength

they possess. Lastly, tho pla-ter being ready to

receive the polishing coat, which gives also tbs

balsamic effect to iC a preparation it made in

nearly the same manner as the compound tinc-

ture of bcnxoin, with the addition of more guuis.

This preparation must bo laid on once only, and

with a brush kept for the purpose. For uiskiog

asters on oolored silk it is only necessary to se-

ed the silk a shade dcc|«r than the colors rt-

quired, as the plaster causes it to appear a little

lighter.

Tooth Cemenlt

Are only recommended when the decay has pro-

ceeded so far that the ordinary plugging is im-

possible. Those containing mercury are objected

to by many. They consist of an amalgam of silver,

gold, or tin, applied wans. The following have

been used

:

1. Anhydrous phosphoric acid, 12 grs.; pure

caustic lime, 13 grs.; both finely powdered, and

mixed rapidly in a mortar at the time of using.

Sinoolhe off with the finger moistened with a drop

of water.

2. Asbestos, or levigated quartz, made into a

paste with mastic varnish.

Artificial Icoryfor Pkotogrophtri.

Tablets of gelatine or glue are immersed in a

solution of alumina. When entirely penetrated

by the alumina, the slabs are to be removed, dried.

r,'.

and polished like ivory.

INKS, etc.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS.
Ordinary black writing-ink contains a mixturo

of the taDniitcs and gallates of the proto and scs-

quioxide of iron. These are insoluble in wuler,
and are suspended by means of gum. Creosote

or essential oils aro added to prevent moulding.
Many receipts are given for inks; those found

below are reliable. As a general rule, the use of

vinegar, logwood, and salts of copper is not to be
recommended. Inks so prepared are richer at

first, but will fade and act on pens.

Most ink is pale when first written with, but
becomes dark; this is ovting to oxidation. Such
ink lasts better than that which is very black.

Wbeu ink fades, it is from u decomposition of
the organio matter; it may be restored by brush-

ing over with infusion of galls or solution of ferro-

oyauido of potassium. The durability of any ink

is impaired by the use of steel pens.

Writing Fluidi.

Ink whioh is blue when first used (Stark’s, Sto-

phena’a, Arnold's) oontuins sulphate of indigo, or

soluble Prussian blue. It is an ink which is a
true solution, and not merely a suspended precip-

itate. The sawo is true of Kunge's Chrome Ink.

Marking I*k»,

Containing nitrate of silver, ure not indeliblo;

they may bo removed by cyanide of potassium.

Carbon inlet, such as coal-tar diluted with naph-
tha, aro indelible.

Aniline blaek is nearly Indeliblo; it is turned
yellowish, but not removed, by chlorine.

To make common Black Ink.

Pour 1 gall, of boiling aofl water on 1 lb. of

powdered gulls, previously put into u proper vet-

sol. Stop the mouth or tho vessel, und set It In

the sun in summer, or in winter whero it msj be

warmed by any lite, and let it stund 2 or 3 dnya
Then add 4 lb. of green vitriol powdered, and,

having stirred tho mixture well together with a

wooden spatulu, let it eland again for 2 or 3 days,
repeating tho stirring, when add further to It Sot.
of gutu Arable dissolved in u quurt of boiling

water; und, lastly, 2 ox. of alum; after whiob let

tho ink be strained through a course linen cloth

for use.

Another.— A good and durable black ink may
be made by the following directions: To 2 pie. of

water add 3 ox. of the durk-colorcd, rough-ekionvd
Aleppo guile in gross powder, und of rasped lug-

wood, green vitriol, and gum arubic, each, I os.

This mixture is to be put in a convenient vessel,

and well sbuken four or five times u day, for ten

or twelve days, at tho end of which tints it will

be fit lor use, though it will iinprovs by ruinaiuing

longer ou the ingredients.

Stark’e Ink
( Writing fluid).

Twelve ox. nut-galls, 8 ox. each, sulpbnte of indi-

go and copperas, a few cloves, 4 or 6 ox. of gum Ara-

bic for a gallon of ink. The addition of tbo sul-

phate of indigo renders tho ink more permanaut
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and less liable to mould. It is blue when first

written with, but soon becomes an intenso bluok.

Chrome Ink {Bunge’t Ink).

This ink is of un excellent bluo-blaok, does not
fade, and, as it contains no gum, Hows freely from
the pen. It docs not affect steel pens. Tuko 1

ox-'cxtract of logwood, pour over it 2 qts. of boil-

ing water, and, when the extract is dissolved, add
1 dr. of yellow chromate of potassa. This ink
can bo made for twenty-five cents a gallon. If
put into an old inkstand, it must be thoroughly
cleansed, as ordinary ink decomposes chrome ink.

Non-eorrcwive Writing Fluid.
Dissolve sulphate of indigo (chemic or Saxony

bluo) in twelve times its weight of wutcr, add car-
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bonate of sodu us long as any precipitate falls,

dissolve Ibis in 150 parts of boiling water, let it

settle an.l use tbe clear portion. It dries nearly

black, flows very freely, and will not corrode pens

or paper.
Alizarine Ink. Leonhard*.

Digest 24 parts Aleppo galls with 3 parts Dutch
madder and 120 parts warm water. Filter. Mix
1.2 parts solution of indigo, 5.2 parts sulphate

of iron, and 2 parts crude acetate of iron solution.

This ink contains no gum, cannot get mouldy

;

the tannato of iron is prevented from separating

by the sulphate of indigo. Alixarine ink may
be evaporated to dryness and formed into cukes.

One part with fl parts hut water will then form

an excellent writing fluid.

hide* true title Ink for Retiring the Action of Cor -

roMCC RuLetUMcee.

On many occiudons it is of importance to em-
ploy an ink indestructible by nny process, and
will not equally destroy the material on which it

Is applied. For black ink, 25 grs. of copal, in

C
wdcr, aro to be dissolved in 2U0 grs. of oil of

•ender, by tbo assistance of a gentle heat, and

are then to bo mixed with 21 grs. of lampblack

and 1 gr. of Indigo; for red ink use 120 grs. of oil

of lavender, 17 grs. of Copal, and 60 grains of

vermilion. A little oil of lavender or of turpen-

tine inuy be added, if the ink bo found loo thick-

A mixture of genuine asphultum dissolved in oil

of turpentine or bentine, amber varnish and lamp-

black, would be still su|>orior.

This ink is particularly useful in labelling

phials, etc. containing chemical or corrvsivo sub-

staucca.

Ink Powder.

Take 4 ox. powdered galls, dried sulphate of

iron, 1 ox.; powdered gum, 1 ox,; while sugar, 1

ox.; to rnuko u quart of iuk with water or beer.

MARKING INK.
Julos (Jullllor, who received flvo years’ exclusive

privilege in Puri* for making marking inks, gives

the following formula), llut one preparation is

required, and the inventor states that they will

not wash out or fade.

No 1. Nitrate of silvor, II parts
;
distilled wa-

ter, 85 parts; powdered gum Arable, 20 parts:

carbonate of sodu, 22 parts; solution of ammonia,
SO part*. Dissolve the oarbonuta of soda, and af-

terwards tbo gum (by trituration in a mortar) io

the wntcr, disiolvo the nitrate of silver in the

ammonia and add to the carbonate of soda solu-

tion. Ilcat gently to tho boiling point ; tbe ink

at first turbid, becomes clear and very dark.

No. 2. Nitrate of silvor, 5 parts
;
distilled wa-

ter, 12 parts; powdered gum Arabic, 5 parts; car-

bonate of sodu, 7 parts; solution of ammonia, 10

parts. Ileal as before, and beat until it bus a
very dark color. This ink is very black and is

suitable for marking by stamps.

A Purple-red Ink for Marking Linen.

The place where the linen is to be marked Is

first wotted with a solution consisting of 3 drs.

of corbonuto of soda, and 3 drs. of gum Arabic,
dissolved in I) ox. of water, then dried and
smoothed. Tho pluco is now to be written on
with n solution composed of I dr. of chloride of

plutina dissolved in 2 ox. of distilled water, then
allowed to dry. Wbon quito dry, the writing is

to be painted over with a gooso’s feather, moist-
ened with a liquid consisting of one dr. of proto-
chloride of tin dissolvod in 2 ox. of distilled water.

Itlue and Indelible Black Ink.

Tako of iodide of potassium, 1 ox. ;
iodine. 6

drs.; water, 4 ox.; dissolve. Make a solution of

2 ox. of ferrocyanide of potassium in water. Add
the iodino solution to the second. A blue pre-

cipitate will fall, which, uftcr filtering, may be
dissolved in water, forming a blue ink. This blue,

added to common iok, renders it indelible.

Carmme Iuk.

Dissolve 10 grs. of tbe best carmine in the least

quantity possible of solution of ammonia. Let it

stand for 24 hours, and add 2i fl. ox. of distilled

water.
7o take oil Sfutlt of Ink.

As soon as the accident happens, wet the place

with juice ofsorrel or lemon, or with vinegar, and

the best hard wbito soap, or use a weak solution

of oxalic acid.

To take out Marking Ink.

Ordinary marking-ink is removed by wetting

with a solution of cyanide of potassium, and afler-

wards washing with water. The cyanide roust be

carefully handled, as it is a violent poison.

To make New Writing look Old.

Take 1 dr. of saffron, and infuse it into i pt of

ink, and warm it over a gentle fire, and it will

cause whatever is written with it to turn yellow,

and appear as if of many years' standing.

To Write on Greaty Paper or Parchment.

Pul to a bullock's gall 1 handful of salt, and {

pt. of vinegar, stir it until it is mixed well; when

the paper or parchment is greasy, put 1 drop of

the gall into the ink, and the difficulty will be in-

stantly obviated.

To Heetore Decayed Writing*.

1. Cover the letters with solution of ferrooya-

nldc of potassium, with the addition of a diluted

mineral acid ; upon the application of which, the

letters change very speedily to a deep blue color,

of great beauty and intensity. To prevent tbo

spreading of the color, which, by blotting tho

parchment, detracts greatly from the legibility,

the ferrocyanide should be put on first, and the

diluted acid added upon \L Tbe method found

to answer best has been to spread the ferrocya-

nido thin with a feather or a bit of stick cut to a

blunt point. Though the ferrocyanide should oc-

casion no sensible chaoge of color, yet tho mo-

ment the aeid comes upon it, every trace of a let-

ter turns at onco to a fine blue, which soon acquires

Its full intensity, end is beyvnd comparison

stronger than the color of the original trace. If,

then, the corner of n bit of blotting-paper be care-

fully and dexterously applied near the letters, so

as to imbibe the superfluous liquor, tbo staining of

tha parchment may be in a great mea.ure avoided

;

for U is this superfluous liquor which, absorbing

part of the coloring matters from the letters, be-

comes a dyo to whatever it touches. Com must be

takon not to bring the blotting-paper in contact

with the letters, bcceuso the coloring matter is soft
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whilst wet, ana may easily be robbed off. The
acid chiefly employed is the muriatio; but both

the sulphuric and nitric succeed very well. They
should be so far diluted as not to be liable to

corrode tho parchment, after which tbe degree

of strength docs not seem to bo a matter of much
nicety.

2. MoritTe /’roeen. — Tbe paper or parchment
written on is flrst left for some time in contact

with distilled water. It is then placed for 5 seconds

in a solution of oxalio acid (I of acid to 100 of
water)

;
next, aftjr washing it, it is put in a vessel

containing a solution of gallic acid (10 grs. of acid

to 300 of distilled water); and finally washed
again and dried. Tbo process should be oarried
forward with care and prum|>tnrss, that any acci-

dental discoloration of tbe paper may be avoided.

To take Impreieione from Recent Manuecripte.

This is done by means of fusible metal. In or-

der to show the application of it, pasto a piece of

paper on the bou»m of a China saucer, and allow

it to dry; then write upon it with a common wri-

ting ink, and sprinkle some finely powdered gum
Arabic over the writing, which produces a slight

relief. When it is well dried, and the adhering
powder brushed off, the fusible metal is poured
into the saucer, and is cooled rapidly, to prevent
crystallisation. The mcUl then takes a cast of

the writing, and, when it is immersed in slightly

warm water to remoro adhering gum, impres-

sions maybe taken from it os from a eoppcr-plate.

Another Method.
Put a little sugar into a common writing ink,

and let the writing be executed with this upon
common paper, sited as usual. When n copy is

required, let unsixed paper ho takon and lightly
moistened with a sponge. Then apply tho wet
paper to the writing, and passing lightly n flat-iron,

of a moderate heat, such ns is used by laundresses,
over the unsixed parier, the copy will bo imme-
diately produced. This method requires no mu-
cbine or preparation, and may bo employod in any
situation.

To Produce a Fac-eimile of any Writing.

Tbe pen should be mado of glass enamel; the
point being small and finely polished; so that tho
part above the point may bo largo onougb to hold
as much ink as, or more than a common writing-

A mixture of equal part* of Frankfort blaok,
and fresh butter, is now to be smeared over sheets
of paper, and rubbed off after a certain time. The
paper, thus smeared, is to bo pressed for some
hours, taking care to have sheets of blotting-

Ker between each of tbe sheets of black paper.
en fit for use, writing-paper is put between

sheets of blackened paper, and the upper sheet is

to be written on, with common writing-ink, by tho
gloss or enamel pen. By this method, not only
tbo copy is obtained on wbloh tho pon writes, but
also two or more, mado by means of thobluokeuod
paper.

Aubilitute for Copying Machine*,

In tbe common ink used, dissolve lump sugnr

(1 dr. to 1 ox. of ink). Moisten tbe eopying paper,
and then pul it in soft oup-papor to absorb tbe su-

perfluous moisture. Put the moistened paper on
tbo writing, place both between some soft paper,

and either put tho whole in the folds of a oarpet,

or roll upon a rulor 3 or 4 times.

To Copy Writinge.

Take a pieee of unsixed paper exactly of the

sixe of tho paper to bo copied; moisten it with
wsler, or with the following liquid : Tako of dis-

tilled vingar, 2 lbs., dissolve it in 1 ox. of boraoio

acid ; then take ( ox. of oyster-rholli oalclned to

whiteness, and carefully freed from their brown
crust; put them into tho vinegar, shako the mix.
lure frequently for 24 houre, then let it stand till

it deposits its sediment; filter the oloar pari

through unsixed paper into a glass vessel; then

add 2 ox. of tho best Aleppo galls bruised, and
pluco the liquor in a warm place; shako it fie-

I
uently for 24 hours, then filter tbo liquor again

• rough unsixed paper, and add to it after filtra-

tion, 1 qt., ule measure, of pure water. It must

then stand 24 hours, and he filtered again, If it

shows a disposition to deposit nny sediment, which

it generally does. When paper has been wot with

this liquid, put It between 2 thick unsixed papsri

to absorb the superfluous moisture; then lay It

over tho writing to bo oopied, and put a pioco of

clean writing-paper uhovo it. I’ut the whole on

the board of a rolling-press, and press them
through the rolls, as is done in printing copper-

Ctcs, and a copy of tho writing will appear on

h sides of tbe thin moistened paper; on on#

sido in a reversed order and direction, hut on the

other side iu the natural order arid direction of

the lines.

COPPER-PLATE PRINTERS’ INK.
Ink for the rolling-press is mado of linsced-oil,

burnt just ns for common printing-ink, and is then

mixed with Frankfort black, finely ground. Tbcro
are no certain proportions, cv/ity workman adding

Qil or black to suit. Good ink depends most on

the purity of the oil, and on its being thoroughly
burned. Test it occasionally by cooling a drop
on the inside of an oyster-shell; feel it between
tho thumb and finger, and if it druns out into

threads, it is burnt enough. Weak oil well

charged with black is called ttiff iuk. Oil fully

burned and charged with as much black as it
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will tnko in, is termed strong ink. The cbarseUr
of tbe engraving to be printed determines which
is suitable. It is cleaned out with spirits of tur-

pentine.

Another Method.

Instead of Frankfort, or other kinds of black
commonly used, tbe following composition me7 bo

substituted, nnd will form a much deeper and mois
beautiful black than can be obtained by any other

method. Take of the deepest Prussian blue, 5

parts, and of the deepest colored lake and brown
pink, each 1 part, Qrind them well with oil of

turpentino, and afterwards with tho strong and

weak oils in the manner and proportion above

directed. Tbe colors need not be bright for this

purpose, hut they should be the deepest of the

kind, and perfectly transparent in oil, as the whole

effect depends on that quality.

PRINTERS’ INK.
Ten or 12 galls, of nut or linseed-oll are set orer

tho flro in a large iron pot, and brought to boiL It

is then stirred with an iron ladle; and whilst boll-

log, the inflammable vapor arising from it either

tukes Ore of itself or is kindled, and is suffered to

burn in this way for about 4 hour; the pot being

i

artially covered so as to regulate the body of the

aiue, and consequently the heat communicated to

the oil. It is frequently stirred during this time,

that the wholo may be heated equally ; otherwise a

K would bo oharrod, and the rest left imperfect.

flame is then extinguished by entirely cover-

ing the pot. The oil, ny this process, has much
of iu unctuous quality destroyed; and when cold

is of the consistence of soft turpentine; ills then

called varnish. After this, it is made into ink by

mixture with tho requisite quantity of lampblack,
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of which about 2J ox. iro sufficient for 16 ox. of

the prepared oil. Tho oil loses by the boiling

about i of ila weight, and cmiU very offensive

fQmes. S0vur.1l oilier additions are made to the

oil during the boiling, such as crusts of bread,

onions, and sometime* lur|*ntina. These aro kept

secret by tho preparers. The Intention of them is

more effectually to destroy part of (he unatuous

qaslity of oil, to give it more body, to enablo It

to adhere bettor to tho wetted paper, and to spread

on tho types neatly and uniformly.

Besides there additions, others are made by the

K
iters, of which tho most Important is a liltlo

1 indigo in powder, to improve tho beauty of

tho oolor.

Another Method.

One pound of lampbluck ground very fine or

run through a lawn sieve; 2 os. of Prussian blue

ground very lino; 4 os. of linsecd-oil, well boiled

and skimmed
;

4 os. of spirit of turpentine, very

clear; 4 os. of 10ft varnish, or neal’s-foot.oil. To
be well boiled and skimmed

;
and while boiling tbe

top burned off by several times applying Sighted

piper. Let these be well mixed; then pul the

bole in a jug, place that in a pan, and boil them
very carefully 1 hour.

A Pint Black Printing-Ink.

Loss turpentine and oil, without Prossian blue,

for common ink.

Bril Printing. Ink.

In a secured iron pot (fire outside when possi-

ble), boil 12 galls, of nut or linseed oil; stir with

iron ladle, long handle; while boiling put an iron

cover partly over, set the vapor on fire by lighted

paper often applied; keep stirring well, and on the

lire 1 hour ut least (or till the oily particles are

burnt)
;
then odd 1 lb. of onions cut in pieces, and

a few crust* of bread, to get out tho re*idue of

oil; also vurnith, 16 ox.; fine lampblack, 3 ox.

;

ground indigo, 1 o*. Roil well 1 hour.

Good Common Printing-Ink.

Take 16 ox. of varnitb, 4 ox. of linseed-oil well

boiled, 4 ox. of clear oil of turpontioe, 16 ox. of

fino lampblack, 2 ox. of Prussian blue, fine, 1 ox.

of ipdigo, fine. Boil 1 hour.

Printers' Bed Ink.

Soft varnish and vermilion with white of eggs

not very thick. Common varnish, red lead and

orange. Colcothar is imlelibio.

Bine.

Prossian blue and a little ivory-black with var-

nish and eggs very thick. Common indigo and
varnish

;
theo wa*h off with boiling loo*.

Green.

Sesquioxido of chromium (chrome green). This

is the ink used in printing Greenback*. It i* in-

destructible, and cannot be photographed.

Perpetual Ink /or Jmecriptieme on Tombstones,

Marbles, tie.

This ink is formed by mixing about 3 parts of

eh with 1 part of lampblack, and making them
irporate by melting tbe pitch. With this com-

Sion, used in a melted state, tbe Utters are

,
and will, without extraordinary violence, en-

dure as long a* the stone iuelf.

Ink for Writing Oh Zinc Labels.

Hortienltmr.il ink.—Dissolve 100 grs. of chloride

of platinum in a pint of water. A little mucilage
and lampblack may be added.

Another.—Mix thoroughly 2 parts (by weight)

verdigris. 2 of sal amoniac, I of lampblack, and
30 of water. Always shake well before using, and

write with a quill pen. Writings made on line

with thi* ink will keep many years.

Let ivory or lampblack bo mixed with a small
portion of Prussian blue or indigo, for a blue-

black, and ler the s-iuie blacks be united with raw
or burnt umber, bistre. Vandyke or any other
brown, instead of the blue, for a brown-blaek.
These should be mixed together in a weak gum-
water (perhaps mail-work w..uld answer the pur-
pose belter), first levigating them very fine, in

common water, on a marble slab. When .tried to

tho o»niUt«nce of a paste, let the glutinous mat-
ter be well mixed with them

;
that will be f«uod

sufficiently strong, which binds the composition,

so as to prevent rubbing off by the touch. Indian-
ink drawing* should be handled as lightly as pos-

sible. Too much gum in tbo composition will

eroato an offensive gloss.

Another Method.

Isinglass, 6 ox., and 12 ox. of soft water; mako
into siio ; add 1 os. of refined liquorice, ground
up with I ox. of genuine ivory- black, end stir the
whole well. Evaporate tbo water iu balneum urn-

rim, and form tbe (ticks or cokes.

A Substitute for Indian.ink.

Boil parchment slips or cuttings of glovc-lmther
in water till it forms a sixe, which, when cool, be-
comes of the corsistcDce of jelly

;
then, having

blackened an ea-lhcn plate, by bolding it over the
flame of a candle, mix up, with a camel-hair pen-
cil, the flue lampblack thus obtained with some
of the above sixe, while tho plato is still warm.
This block requires no grinding, and produces an
ink of the same color, which works as freely with

the pencil, and is as perfectly transparent as tbe
best Indian-ink.

Write with weak boiled starch, and when tho

writing is required to appear, brush over with a

weak solution of iodine; tbo letters will appear

blue.
Chloride of Cobalt,

When pure, is invisible in dilute solution, but gives

a bluo when exposed to a gentle heat
;

if it con-

tain (as it usually docs) some nickel, the color

will bo green. A little common salt should be
added to the solution, so that it will remuin more
on the paper. It can then be brought out and
suffered to fade for rnony successive times.

Other Sympathetic Inks.

Write on paper with a solution of nilrate of

bismuth, and smear the writing over by means of

a feather with some infusion of galls. Tho let-

ters, which were before invisible, will now appear

of a brown color. If the previous use of nitrate

of bismuth be concealed from the spectators, great

surpriso will be excited by tbo appcurunce of wri-

ting, merely by the dash of a feather. The same
phenomenon will lake place when infusion of gollx

862
is written with, and the salt of bismuth applied

afterward*.
Another.— Write on a sheet of paper any sen-

tence with a transparent infusion of nut-gnlls, uml
dip the paper in a transparent solution of tho sul-

phate of iron. Tho writing, which was boforo in-

visible, will now, on a slight exposure to tho air,

turns quite black. A neater wuy of performing
thin experiment will be by smearing the written

purls over with a feather dipped in tho solution of

the metallic salt
;
it may also bo reversed, by writing

with tho suit and smearing with the infusion.

Another.— If a letter be written with a solu-
tion of sulphate of iron, tho inscription will ho

Invisible, hut if it afterwards ho rubbed over by a

feather dipped in a solution of prussiuto of putussa,

it will appear of a beautiful blue color.

Another.— Writ* a letter with n solution of nl-

trato of bismuth. Tho letters will ho invisible.

If a feather bo now dipped in a solution of tho

SYMPATHETIC INKS.
Sympathetic inks aro such ss do not appear

after they are written with, hut which may bo
made to appear at pleasure by certain means to be
used for that purpose. A variety of substance*
have been used as sympathetic inks, among which
are the following:

Chloride of Gold and Tin.

Write with a Eolation of gold in aqua regia,
and let the paper dry gently in tbe shade. Noth-
ing will appear, but draw a sponge over it, wetted
with a solution of tin in aqua regia, and the wri-
ting will immediately appear, of a purple color.

Starch and Iodine.

prussiatoof potass, and rubbed over thopuper, tho
itmg will appear of a beuuliful yellow color, 00-

lionod by a formation of prussieto of bismuth.

Anther.—’Write with a solution of sugar of

lead or tartar cmctla; moisten tho writing (or

drawing) and expose to a current of sulphuretted
hydrogen gas. Tho lead will turn black, and tho
antimony orange brown.

Chemical landscapes.

These aro drawn partly in Indian-ink nnd partly

in sympathetic inks, which aro only vislbio when
gently heated. Tho picture represents ordinarily

a winter scene, hut when heated the sky becomes
blue, tho leaves green, and flowers and fruit arc

seen. Tho materials are ns follows: Green, chlo-

ride of nickol ; Mae, pure chloride or acetate of co-

bait; yrl/oie, chloride of copier; brown, bromide
of copper. If the picture is too highly heated it

will not again fade.

COLORED INKS.
Gold Ink.

Mosaic gold, 2 parts, gum Arabic, 1 part, are
nibbed up with water until reduced to a proper
condition.

Silver Ink.
Triturntc in a mortar equal parts of silver foil

and sulphate of potussu, until reduced to a fine

powder; then wash out tho salt, and mix tho resi-

due with a mucilage of equal parts of gum Arubio
and water.

Brown Ink.

Digest powdered catechu, 4 parts, with water,
60 parts, for some hours; filter, and odd sufficient
of a solution of bichromate of putussa, 1 part in

16 or water.

Yellow Ink.

Macerate gamboge, 1 part (orlj); alum,! part;
gum Arabic, 1 part, in acetic acid. 1 part, and wa-
ter, 24 parts.
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Blue Ink.

Triturato lest Prussian blue, 6 parts, with a so-

lution of 1 part of oxalic uciJ in 6 of water, and
towards the end of i of an hour or so add gradu-
ally guin Arabic, 18 parts, and water, 230. Pour
otT dear.

Bed /lit*.

1. Pernambuco-wood, 4 parts; alum and cream
of tartar, each 1 part, with 30 of water ; boil down
to 16 parts, let stand, pour off, filter, and dissolve

In tho liquid guui Arabic, 11 parts; white sugar, 1

part.

2. Digest powdered cochineal, 8 parts, and car-

bonate of potash, 16 parts, in 144 of water, for 24

hours; then boil up with powdered alum, 4 parts,

and add 2i of cream of tartar, with 3 parts of
turlario acid, and, when effervescence has ceased,

unothor part of the acid, or enough to produce the

color; let cool, filter, and boil the residue on the
filter with 12 parts of water; filter again, mix the

liquids and dissolve in them 21 parts of gum Ara-

bic, and lastly 1 part of oil of cloves. No iron

vessels must lie used in this process.

S. Digest powdered ooehinenl, 16 parts; oxalie
acid, 2 parts; dilute acetio acid, SO parts; distil-

led water, 40 parts, for 36 hours; then add cow.
dered ilium, 1 part; gum Arabic, 1 to 10; shake
up, lut stand for 12 hours, and strain.

4. Dissolve I purl of carmine in 8 to 10 parts

of aqua ammonia, und add mucilage of gum Arahio

sufficient to reduce it properly.

Violet Ink.

Eight parts of logwood and 64 parts of water;

boil down to one half, then straiu und add 1 part

of chloride of tin.

(been /nil,

1. Digest 1 part of gamboge with from 7 to 10

purls of tho blue ink.

2. To powdered bichromate of potassa, 8 parts,

containod in a porcelain dish, add oil of vitriol, 8

[

urls, previously diluted with 64 of water; then

oat, and, while evaporating, add gradually 24

parts of u'.oohul, und reduce to 56 parts, which li-

ter. and in tho clear liquor dissolve 8 parts of gum
Arubio.

Ciimeon Ink.

A beautiful crimson ink is made by mixing red

Ink No. 1 with tbo violet ink ; about equal parts

will answer.

The parts given are those of weight, not meas-

ure. Tho mucilsgo of gum Arabic prevents the

fino particles of color falling to tho bottom in tbe

form of a sediment. Sugar gives to inks a glossy

appearance, but very littlo of it should be used, as

it is liable to uiaka tbo ink sticky.

METALLURGY.
ASSAYINQ OF METALLIC OKES.

Bcforo metallic ores are worked upon in the

largo way, it will he necessary to inquire what

tori of mctnl, and what portion of it, is to bo found

in a determinate quantity of tho oro; to discover

whether it will he worth whilo to extract It largely,

and ic what manner the process is to be oonducted,

so as to answer that purpose. The knowledge
requisite for this is oalled the art of assaying.

Afay of Oree in the Dry IV'ny.

The assaying of ores may he performed either

in the dry or moist way; tho first is tbo most ao-

oiout, and, in many respects the most advents-
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geous, And consequently still continues to be
mostly used.

Assay* aro mndo cither in crucibles with the
blast of tho bellows, or in tests under a muffle.

Assay Weighte.

Tho assay weights aro always imaginary, some-
Amos an ounco represents n hundredweight on
the large scale, and is sutidivided into the same
number of parts, as that hundredweight is in the

great; *o that the contents of the ore, obtained

by the assay, shall accurately dcteriuiuo by such
relative proportion tho quantity to be expected

from any weight of the ore on a larger scale.

Buaitiug the Ore.

In the lolling of the ore* care should be taken
to have small portions from different specimens,

wbicb should be pulteri<ed, and well mixed in un
Iron or brass mortar. The proj^r quantity of the
ore is now taken, and if it contain either sulphur
or arsenic it is put into a crucible or test, and ex-
posed to a moderate degree of beat, till no vapor
arises from it. To as>i>t this volatilisation some
add a small quantity of powdered charcoal.

Fluxex.

To assist the fusion of the ores, and to convert

the extraneous matter* connected with them into

scoria, assaycra u-e different kinds of fluxes. Tho
most uiual and efficacious materials for the com-
position of theso are, borax, crcaui of tartar, nitre,

sal ammoniac, common salt, glass, fluor-spar, char-
coal powder, pitch, lime, litharge, etc., in different

proportions.

As the whole process of which we are speaking
is merely an experiment, made for the purpose of
ascertaining what is the nature of the metal con-
tained in the ore, and the proportion the former
bears to tbe Utter, the little additional expense in.

furred by employing -.ivol instead of wydeUr
•Anrcvof is not to be regarded, particularly when
the increased fusibility of tho ore, occasioned
thereby is considered.

Crude nr White Flux.

This consists of 1 part of nitre and 2 of cream
of tartar, well mixed together.

Block Flux.

The above crude flux detonates by means of

kindled charcoal, and if lha detonation be effected

in a mortar slightly covered it becomes black. It

Is a mixture of carbonato of potassa and charcoal.

CoraitA Bed,ting Flux.

Mix well together 10 os. of cream of tartar, 3
os. and 6 dra. of nitre, and 3 os. and 1 dr.d boras.

CoruUK Befitting Flux.

Deflagrate, and afterwards pulverise, 2 parts of
nitre and I part of oreain of tartar.

Tho above fluscs answer tho purpose very well,

provided the ores be deprived of all their sulphur,

or if they contain much earthy matters; because,

in tho latter case, they unite with them, and con-

vert them into a thin glass; but If any quantity

of aulphur remain, these fluxes unite with it, and
form a liver of sulphur, which has tbe power of
destroying a portion of all the metals; conse-
quently tho assay under such circumstances must
be very inaccurate. The principal difficulty in

assaying appears to bo in the appropriation of

the proper fluxes to each particular oro, and it

likewise appear* that such a discriminating knowl-
edge can only be acquired from an exton*ivo prac-

tice. or from a knowledge of the chemical affinities

and actions of different bodice upon each other.

In assaying wo are at liberty to uso tbe most
expensive material* to effect our purpose, hence

the use of different saline fluxes; but io the work,
ing at largo *uch expensive means cannot be ap-
plied, as by such processes tbe inferior metals

would be too much enhanced in value, especially

in working very poor ores. In couccquenee of

which in smelting works, where the object is the

production of metals in the great way, cheaper
additions aro used, such as limestone, feldspar,

fluor-spar, quartx, sand, slate, and slags. These
are to be chosen according to tbe different views

of the operator and the nature of the ores. Thus
iron ores, on account of the argillaceous earth they

contain, require calcareous additions, and the cop
per ores, rather slags or vitresceni atones, than

calcareous earth.

Humid A may of Jlrtallie Orel.

The mode of assayiog ores for their particular

metals by the dry way is deficient, so far us relates

to pointing out the different substances connected
with them, bocause they arc always destroyed by
the process for obtaining the assay metal. Tho
assay by the moist wny is more correct, becauso
the different substances con he accurately ascer-
tained.

Dry Allay of Iron Oree.

Mix 100 grs. of the ore, thoroughly powdered,
with from 30 to 100 grs. of calcined borax. Tbo
quality of tho latter depends upon the quality of
the ore, and is to bo increased with the foreign
nutters. If the ore contains sulphur, it must first

be roasted. The mixture is introduced into a cru-
cible lined with charcoal, covered with powdered
charcoal, on which is laid a piece of charcoal. Tho
crucible is then closed, the cover luted on, and
submitted to a white heat for an hour. The iron
is found in the form of a button, and is not pure,
but gives about tbe quality of tbe pig iron which
will be obtained from tho oro.

Humid Amoy of Iron Ore.

Fueh’s method is accurate, and determines tho
rclutivo quantity of protoxide and peroxide in an
©re, whioh is often desirable. The only ores to
which It cannot bo applied are those containing
arsenious acid, aud this is not a vory common iu-
gredient.

Dissolve the ore in muriatio acid, and filter,

l’ut into a small round-bottomed flask, and cork
tightly until ready to boil it. lmmerso n clean,
weighed strip of copper, and, removing tho cork,
boil until tbo copper Is no longer attacked. It Is

then token out, wusbed, well wiped, and weighed.
To ascertain the amount of peroxide multiply this
weight by 40 and divide by 317. Tho quotient
gives tho amount sought.

To know tho wholo amount of Iron In the ore,

another portion is weighed out—suy I gramme
(about 15 grs.)—and dissolved as before; it it

then digested with chlorate of potiiwu, by whioh
all the iron is converted into peroxide, after which
copper will decompose the whole. Multiply the
loss by 28 and divide by 317; the quotient will

give tbe wholo amount of iron in the oro.

Tbe presence of copper in tbo oro will make it

appear poorer than it really is.

Vvlumtlrie Amoy of Iron Ore [Percy).

Heat 10 grs. of iron-ore, finely pulvorlsed, with
trong hydrochloric ixoid, for ) an hour, in u coni-
cal-shaped flask with a funnel inserted in tho nock

:

when decomposition is complete diluto tho solution

with water acidulated with sulpbu lie acid, and
add a few pieces of granulated nno and boil until
all traoes of yellow color disappear, or the solu-

lion remains of a pule green tint, and free from
fine particles of rino. Transfer to a white poroe-
lain dish, and dilute to 20 ox. with distilled water.
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When cold It is reedy for testing with tho follow-
log solution.

Dissolve 50 grs. of crystallised permanganate
of potassa in 20 o*. of distilled water, aud keep it

in a tightly corked bottle, marked “Standard So-
lution Permanga nato of Potassa." To ascertain
the standurd of this solution, dissolve 10 grs. of
iron piano wiro in dilute hydrocblorio acid in a
narrow- mouth dusk with gentle boat. Dilute to
10 os. Tnko 1 os. of tbe diluted iron solution and
dilute to 20 o*. with distilled water in a white por-
celain dish.

Allow the solution of permanganate to run
elowly in from a graduated pipette, stirring con-
stantly until tbe solution assumes a faint pink
color. Record the amount used, this represents
1 gr. of metallic iron.

Proceed in the same manner to test the solution
of ore first obtained, noting the amount required
to produce the first tint of pink color. Divido
this amount by the amounts required for 1 gr. of
iron, and the result is the number of grains of
metallic iron contained in tho ore.

Tin Oree.

Mix a quintal of tin ore, previously washed,
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pulverized, and roasted till uo arsenical vapor
arise*, with half a quintal of calcined borax, and
the Mine quantity of pulverized pitch; these are
to be put in a crucible lined with charcoal, which
Is placed in an air-furnace. After the pitch ia

burnt, give a violent heat for a quarter of an hour,
and on withdrawing tho crucible, tho regulus will

be found ut tho bottom. If the ore be not well

wushed from earthy matters, a larger quantity of
borux will be requisite, with souio powdered glass;

and if the ore contain iron, some alkaline salt may
be added.

In the Humid Way.

Dissolve the ore in hot muriatic acid, pass
through tho solution a current of sulphuretted
hydrogen in largo excess. Allow the precipitate

U> subside, add to it, with the aid of heat, nitric

acid until no sulphuretted hydrogen is given off.

This transforms the tin into stannic acid, wash
carefully, dry, and weigh. Stannic acid contains

78.61 per cent, of tin.

Ltad Orea.

As most of the lead ores contain either sulphur

or arsenic, they require to be well nutated. Take
a quintal of roasted oro, with the same quantity

of caleined borax, 4 a quintal of fine powdered
glass, | of a quiutal of pitch, and as much clean

Iron filings. Line the crucible with wetted char-

coal-dust, end pul tho mixture into the crucible,

and ptaco it bufore tho bellows of a forge-fire.

When it ia red hot, raise the fire for 16 or 20
minutes, then withdraw the crucible, and break it

when cold.

In the Humid Way.

Powder the ore (Galena) finely. Moisten with
fuming nitrio acid and digest on the sand-bath.
This converts the whole into sulphate of Iced.

Dilute with water and filter. Tho insoluble sul-

phate of lead will remain in the filter. Wash it

thoroughly, dry it, and weigh— 100 parts of sul-

phate of lead contain 73.50 porta of oxido of lead

and 68.286 of mctallio lead.

Ziue Oree.

Take the assay weight of roasted ore, and mix
It well with one-eighth part of charcoal-dust, put
It into a strong luted earthen retort, to which must
be fitted a receiver; place the retort in a furnace

and raise the fire, and eontinuo it in a violent beat

for two hours
;
suffer it then to oool gradually, and

tho xlno will be found adhering to tha neck of the

retort in its metallic form.

/« the Humid Way [Perry).

Tako 20 grs. of the ore (finely pulverized) to be

assayed. Digest it for 1 hour in nitric acid I

purt, water 2 purls, with a few drops of hydro-

chloric acid
;
add carbonate of ammonia dissolved

in liquid ammonia until the reaction is strongly

alkaline. Digest for half an hour, dilute with an

equal bulk of distilled water; filter sod mark tha

filtrate Bui. A.

Make a standard solution of zinc by dissolving

10 grs. of pure zinc in nitric acid aud diluting to

10 oz. Sol. U.

Make a solution of sulphide of sodium. I ox. of

saturated solution to 10 oz. of distilled water.

Sol. C.

Take of solution ohloride of iron, 4 ot.
;
distilled

water, 5 os.; add aqua ammonia; separate all of

the iron. Shake. Sob D.

Take of solution D, 1 oz.
;
dilute to 3 oz. ; add

of solution D, 1 oz.
;
take in a graduated pipette

of solution C, and add gradually to the mixture of

11 and I) (stirring rapidly all the while), until the

(Succulent iron bnjim to change color to grayish

black. Muko a memorandum of the number of

graduations of solution C required. This is the

amount of sulphide of sodium necessary to pre-

cipitate 1 gr. of metallic zinc.

Tako 4 of solution A (diluted to 12 ox.) equal •
oz.

;
add of solution D, 2 os.

;
then with gradu-

ated pipette run in slowly the solution C until the

Succulent iron begin* to change color as before.

The number of graduations required, divided by
the number used in the former experiment, indi-

cate the number of grains of metallic ziue in 10

grs. of the ore, and represent tbe per centage
likewise.

Copper Oree.

Teke an exact troyounce of the ore, previously
pulverized, and calcine it well

;
stir it all the time

with an iron rod without removing it from tbe
crucible ; efter tbe calcination add an equal quan-
tity of borax, 4 tbo quantity of fusible glees,* tbe
quantity of pitch, and a little charcoal-dust; rub
the inner surface of the crucible with a paste
composed of charcoal-dust, a little fine powdered
clay, and water. Cover the mass with common
•alt, and put a lid upon the crucible, which is to

be placed in a furnace; tbe fire is to be raised
gradually till it burns briskly, and the crucible
continued in it for 4 hour, stirring the metal fre-

qurnlly with an iron rod ; and when the scoria
which adheres to the rod appears deer, then tbe
crucible must be taken out and suffered to cool;
after which it mutt be broken and tha regulus
separated and weighed. This is called black cop-
per; to refiue which equal parte of common sail

and nitre ere to be well mixed togetber. The
black copper is brought into fusion, and a tea-
spoonful of the flux is thrown upon it, which is

repeated 3 or 4 times, when tbe metal is poured
into an ingot mould and the button is found to bt
fine copper.

1m Ike Humid Way.

Make a solution of vitreous copper ore ia 5

times its weight of concentrated sulphur* acid,

and boil it to dryness; add as much water as will

dissolve the vitriol thus formed. To this sulutioa

add aelcao Ur of iron, which will precipitate the
whole of the copper in its metallic form. If tha
solution U contaminated with iron, tbe copper
must be re-diasolved in the same manner and
precipitated again. The sulphur may be sep-

arated by filtration.

865
Volumetric Alloy oj Copper Oree.

( Perey .)

Dissolve 10 grs. of the copper ore finely pulver-

lied aod moistened with strong sulphur* acid, in

strong nitrio acid, adding the acid gradually ; and
when the fumes of byponilrio acid cease to bo

evolved, add a small amount of water nod boil

for a few minutes. Dilute to 10 os. end treat with

ammonia ia excess, and it will become of a deep

blue color. Set aside to cool, and prepare the

followiug solution: Ditsolvs 500 grs. of granu-

lated cyanide of potassium in 20 oz. of distilled

water, end keep in a light-stoppered bottle in tbe

dark. Mark “Standard Solution Cyanide of Po-

tassium.*' To ascertain tbe standard of Ibis solu-

tioo, dissolve 10 grs. of electrotype copper in di-

lute nitrie acid and boil to expel hypouitrie acid

fumes, and dilute to 10 os. with distilled water.

Teke of Ibis solution 1 ox. end dilute to 6 o*. with

distilled water, and ellow the standard cyauide

solution to flow very slowly into it at intervals,

from a graduated pipette, and note the amount
used to rcnJcr it nearly colorless. This process

takes from 4 to | of an hour. Proceed in the

same manner to teet tbe solution of ore first ob-

taiacd, noting tbe amount required to reduce tbe

color to a faint lilac. Divido Ibis amouut by tbe
amount found required for 1 gr. of metallic copper,

and tbe result is the number of grains of melallio

copper in the ore tested.

Biimulk Oree.

If the ore be mineralized by sulphur, or sulphur
end iron, e previous roasting will be now*s..ry.
The strong orej require no roasting, but only to
be reduced to a fine powJer. Take the assay
weight and mix it with half the quantity of col-
eioed borax, aod the same of pounded gla*s; line
the crucible with charcoal, melt it as quickly os

Cubic, and when well done, Uke out the cruci-
and let it cool gradually. The regulus will be

found at the bottom.

/n the Humid Way.

Bismuth is easily soluble in nitric acid or aqua
regia. Its solution is colorless and is precipiluble

by the addition of pure water; 118 grs, of tbe
precipitate from nitric acid, well washed and
dried, are equal to 100 of bismuth In its metallic
form.

Antimouial oree.

Take a common crucible, bore a number of small

holes in tho bottom, and placo it in another cruoi-

ble a size smaller, luting them well together; then
put the proper quantity of ore in small lumps
into tho upper crucible, and luto thereon u cover;
place these vessels on a hearth and surround them
with stones about 0 in. distant from them; the

intermediate space must be filled with ashes, so

that tbo undermost orucible may be covered with

them; but upon the upper charcoal must be laid,

and tbo wholo made red bot by the assistance of

band bellows. Tho antimony being of easy fusion

is separated, and runs through tho holes of tho
opper vessel iulo the interior one, where it is col-

letted.

Humid Allay of Aneninltd Antimony.

Dissolve tho ore in aqua regia; tho sulphur Is

separated by filtration. Evaporate the solution to

dryness and heat below rodness until all tho nitrio

acid is exjiellcd. Tbo resulting antimonio ucid

contains 76.33 per cent, of metallio antimony.

Jlmujanne Orel.

The regulus is obtained by mixing tho calx or

ore of mangone re with oil, making it into n ball,

and putting it into a cruciblo lined with powdered

charcoal l 10th of an inch on the sides, and * of

an inch at bottom
;
then filling tbe empty spaoe

with charcoal -dust, covering the orucible with
another inverted and luted on, end exposing it

to tbe strongest heat of a forgo for an hour or
mure. Tbo qro is very difficult to reduce.

Arirvical Orel,

This assay is tnndo by sublimation In close ves-

sell. Beat the ore into small pieces and pul them
into a matrass, which place in a sand-put with a
proper degree of beat. Tbo arsenic sublime* in

Ibis operation and adheres to tbe upper part of

tho vessel; when it must be carefully collected,

with a view to ascertain its weight. A singlo

sublimation will not be sufficient. It is bettor to

perterm (bo first sublimation with a moderate
beat, and afterwards bruise the remainder and
expose it to a stronger beat. Tbo addition of

charcoal is useful.

In the Humid Way.
Digest tbe ore in murinlio acid, adding nitrio

by degrees, to help tho solution. The sulphur

will be found on tbe filter; tho arsenic will remain
in the solution; and may be precipitated in its

melallio form by boiling with a strip of copper.

Nickel Ore.

Tbe ores must be well roasted to expel tho sul-

pbur and arsenic; tho greener tbe calx proves

during tbit torrofnetion, tbe more it abounds in

the nickel
;
but tbe redder it is, tbe more iron it

contains. The proper quantity of this roasted ore

is fused in an open crucible, with twice or thrice

iU weight of black flux, and the wlmlo covered

with common salt, lly exposing the crucible to

tbe strongest heat of a forge fire, and making tbo
fusion complete, a regulus will be produced. This

regulus is not pure, but contains a poilion of ar-

eenio, cobalt, and iron. Of the first it may be

deprived by a fresh calcination, with the addition

of powdered charcoal; and of tho second by scori-

fioation. But it is with difficulty that it is entirely

freed from tbe iron.

the Humid Wow.
By solution in nitric acid it is freod from its

sulphur; and by adding water to the solution,

bismuth, if any, may be precipitated; as may
silver, if contained it, by murialio acid; aod cop-

per, when any, by iron.

To separate cobalt from nickel, the two oxides

are dissolved in muriatic acid : the solution diluted
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with distilled water. The liquor is saturated w;th

chlorine, and when cold, an excess of precipitated

carbonate of baryta added. It is then set aside

for 18 hours, whon the cobalt will be precipitated

as sesquioxide, while the nickel will remain in

solution.

Cobalt Oret.

Free them as much as possible from earthy mat-
ters by well washing, and from sulphur and arse-

nic by roasting. The ore thus prepared is to be

mixed with 3 parts of black Uux, and a little de-

crepitated sea-salt; put the mixture in a lined

crucible, cover it, and place it in a forge-lire, or

in a hot furnace, for this oro is very difficult of

fusion.

When well fused, a metallic rcgulus will be

found at tho bottom, covered with a scoria of a

deep blue color; as almost all cobalt ores contain

bismuth, this is reduced by the same operation as

tho rcgulus of cobalt; but as they are incapable

of chemically uniting together, they are always

found distinct from ouch other in the crucible.

The regulus of bismuth, having a greater specifio

gravity, is always at the bottom, and may be

separated by a blow with a hummer.

In the Humid H’uy.

Make a solution of the oro in nitrio acid, or
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aqua regia, and evnporote to dryness; the resi-

duuin, treated with the acetic acid, will yield to It

tho cobalt
;

tho ursenio should be llr*t precipitated

by the udditiou of water.

J/trcurial Oret.

The caloiform ores of mercury are easily re-

duced without any addition. A quintal of tho ore

is put into n retort, und a receiver luted on, con-

taining some water; tho retort is placed in a

sand-bath, and a sufficient degree of heat given it,

to force over tho mercury which is condensed in

the water of tho receiver.

Sulphuretted Mercurial Orte.

The sulphurous ores are u**aycd by distillation

in the manner above, only there ores require an
equal weight of clean Iron filing* to bo mised with

them, to disengage the sulphur, while tho heat

volatilise* tho morcury, and forces it Into the re-

ceiver. There ores should likewise bo tried for

cinnabar, to know whether it will answer tho pur-
pose of extracting it from them; for this a deter-

initiate quantity of the ore is finoly powdered and
put into a glass vessel, which is exposed to a gen-

tie heat at first, and gradually increased till

nothing moro is sublimed, liy the quantity (bus

acquired, n judgment may ho formed whether the

process will answer. Sometimes this cinnabar is

not of so lively a color us that which is used in

trade; in this case it may be refined by a second
sublimation, and if it bo still of too dark a color,

it may bo brightened by the addition of u quantity

of mercury, and subliming it again.

Humid Aetay of Cinnabar.

Tho stony matrix should he dissolved in nitric

acid, and the cinnabar being disengaged, should

bo boiled in 8 or 10 limes its weight of aqua regia,

composed of 3 parts of nitric, and I of muriatic

acid. Tho mercury may be precipitated in the

metallic form by zino.

Silver Oret.

Take the assay quantity of the ore finely pow-
dered, and roast it well in a proper degree of

boat, frequently stirring it with an iron rod: then

add to it about double the quantity of granulated

lend, pul it in a covered crucible, and place it in a

furnace
;
raise the lire gently at first, und continue

to increase it gradually, till the metal begins to

work
;

if it should appear too thick, make it thin-

ner by the addition of a littlo more lead; if the

metal should boil too rapidly, the fire should be

diminished. The surface will be covered by de-

grees with a uinss of scoria, at which time the

inctal should bo carefully stirred with an iron

book heated, especially towards tho border, lot

any of tbe ore should remain undissolved
;
and if

what is adherent to tbe hook when raised from the
cruciblo melts quickly again, and tho extremity
of the hook, after it is grown cold is covered with
a thin, shining smooth crust, tbe scorification is

perfect; but, on tho contrary, if, while stirring it,

any considerable clamminess is perceived in the
scoria, and when it adheres to the hook, though
red hot, and appears unequally tinged, and tecius

dusty or rough, with grains interspersed here and
there, the scorification is incomplete; in conse-
quence of which the fire should bo increased a
little, and what adheres to the hook should be
gently beaten off, and returned with a small ladle
into tho crucible again. When tbe scorification is

perfect, the metal should be poured into a cone,
previously rubbed with a little tallow, and when
it becomes cold, tho scoria may be separated by a
few strokes of a hammer. The button ia tbe pro-
duce of (bo assay.

Tty Cu,.illation.

Take the assay quantity or ore, roast and grind

it with an equal portion of litharge, divide it into

2 or 3 parts, and wrap each up in a small piece of

paper; put a cupel previously seasoned under a
muffle. with about 6 times the quantity of lead

upon it. When the lead begins to work, carefully

put one of the paper* upon it, and after this is ab-

sorbed, put on a second, and so on till tbe whole

quantity is introduced ; then raise the fire, and as

the scoria it formed it will bo taken up by tho

cupel, and at last the silver will remain alone.

This will he the produce of the a*»ay, unless the

lead contains a small portion of silver, which may
be discovered by putting an equal quantity of tbo

auie lead on another cupel, and working it off at

the same time; if any silver be produced it must

be deducted from the assay. This is callad tbs

witness.

In the Humid Way— Gay Lunar, Method.

Dissolve tbe ore or coin in nitrio aeid. Prepare

a standard solution of eownmn salt; 6»2*7« of

common salt will precipitato 1000 pails of silver.

It is convenient to hare, also, solutions of l-10th

the standard strength for the final precipitations.

Add the solution until no precipitate appears.

From the amount of solution, and consequently of

salt used, the amount of silver is at once deter-

mined without further weighing. To correct tbs

result a standard silver solution is used at tbe

samo time, and any correction it may require is

applied to the rot of tbe assay.

To Allay the Value of Si!ter.

Tho general method of examining the parity of

•ilvor is by mixing it with a quantity of lead pro-

portionate to the supposed portion of alloy; by

testing this mixture, and afterwards weighing the

remaining button of silver. This is tbe same pro-

cess as refining silver by cupcllation.

It is supposed that the mass of silver to be ex-

amined consists of 12 equal parts, called peony-

weights
;
so that if an ingot weighs 1 ox., each of

the parts will be l-12th oz. Hence, if the mass

of silver be pure, it is called silver of 12 dwts.
;

if

it contain l-12th of its welgbl of alloy, it is called

silver of II dwts.; if -’-12th* of its weight be alloy,

it is called silver of 10 dwU; which parts of purs

silver are called 5 dwts. It must be ob«cr*od

here that assaycr* give the name dwt. to a weight

equal to 24 real grs., which must not be con-

founded with their ideal weight. Tbe assayers'

grs. are called fine grs. An ingot of fine silver,

or silver of 12 dwts., contains, then, 288 fine gr*.;

if this ingot contain l-2SStb of alloy, it is said to

be silver of II dwts. and 23 grs.; if it contain

4-2S$th of alloy, it is said to he II dwts., 20 grs.,

etc. Now a certain real weight must be taken to

represent the assay-weights; for instance, 38 real

grs. represent 12 lino dwls. ; this is subdivided into

a sufficient number of other smaller weights,

which also represent fractions of fine dwts. and
grs. Thus, IS real grs. represent 6 fine dwts.; 3

real grs. represent 1 fine dwt., or 24 grs: 14 real

grs. represent 12 grs-; 1-32J of a teal gr. repre-

sents I of a fine gr., which is only 1-762J putt of

a mass of 12 dwt.

Double Anay of Silver.

It is customary to make a double assay. Tho
silver for the assay should bo taken from opposite

sides of the ingot, and tried on a touch stone.

Assayers know pretty nearly the value of silvor

merely by the look of tbo ingot, and still better

by tbo test of tho touch-stone. Tho quantity of

lead to be added is regulated by the portion of

alloy, which -being iu general cupper, will be

nearly as follows:
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Of silver

dwt. gr. dwt- gr

II 6 to

0

£

19

8
6

3

I

12 to

18 to 9 0

6to
IS to

0 to

12 to

12

0
12

18

Requires from

a
jo
MS

6 to

8 to 9
12 to 13

13 to 14

14 to 16

0 to 16

0 to 20

Tbe cupel must be taeutod rod-hot for half an
hour before any meIni is nut upon them, by which
all moisture is expelled. When the cupel is almost
white by heat tho lead is put into it, and the tiro

increased till the lend become* red-hot, smoking,
and agitated by a motion of all its parts, culled

iU circulation. Then tho silver is to l>c put on
tbe cupel, and tho firo continued till tho silver has
entered the lend

;
and when tho mass ciroulatos

well, the bent mu>t bo diminished by closing more
or less tho door of tho assay furnace. Tho heut
should be so regulated, that tbo metul on its sur-

foco may uppeur convex and ardent, while tbo
cupel is less red; that the smoke shall rise to tho

roof of the mufUe; that undulations shall he inuda

in all directions
;
and that tho middle of tho motul

shall appear smooth, with a small oirclo of litharge,

which is continually imbibed by tbo cupel, lly

Ibis treatment (he lend and ulloy will bo entirely

absorbed by the cupel, and tho silver become
bright and shining, when it is said to lighten;

after which, If tbo operation bos been well per-

formed, tbo silver will bo covered with rainbow
colors, which quickly undulnto and cross each

other, and then the button becomes fixed and
•olid.

Tbo diminution of weight shows tho quantity

of alloy. At nil lead contains a small portion of

silver, an equal weight with that used in tho allay

is tested off, and tho product deducted from the

assay-weight. This portion is culled tho witness.

—Ilichaidivn'e Metallic Aiti.

Jty Specific Gravity.

Tha approximate weight of silver or gold in a

nugget may be determined by calculation from its

specific gravity. Sco Misci:iXA.'o:oi;fi.

Orte and Earth* Containing Gold.

That which is now most generally used is by
amalgamation. The proper quantity is taken and
reduced to u powder

;
about one tenth of its weight

of pure quicksilver is added, and tho whole tritu.

rated in on iruii mortar. Tho attraction subsisting
between the gold and quicksilver, quickly unite*

them in the form of nu amalgam, which is pressed
through shumuy leather; tho gold is easily sepa-

rated from this ntnalguui, l»y oxposurc to a proper

degree of heat, which evaporates tho quicksilver,

and loaves tho gold. This evaporation should bo

made with luted vessels.

This is the foundation of all tho operations by
wbich gold is obtained from tbo rich mines of

Peru, iu South America.

Another Method.

Take a quantity of tbe gold -sand and heat it

red-bot; quench it in water; repeat this two or

three times, and tbe color of the sand will become
a reddish brown. Then, mix it with twico its

weight of litharge, and revive tho litharge into

lead, by adding a small portion of cbarcoal-dust,

end exposing it to a proper degree of heat; when
tbe 1*..J reiites, it separates tho gold from tho
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Iftml
;
00(1 the freeing of the gold from the lead

uu»t be afterward* performed by cupellatioo.

Anothtr.—Bcrgaiunn assayed meUllio ore* con-
taining gold, by mixing 2 part* of the ore, well
pounded and washed, with 1J of litharge, and 3
or glass; covering the whole with common salt,

and melting it in a smith’s forge, in a covered
crucible; he then opened the crucible, put a nail
into it, and continued to do so till the iron was no
longer attacked. The lead was thus precipitated
which contained the gold, and was afterwards
separated by oupellation.

Humid Aitay of Gold mir'd ttitk Iron Pyriltt.

Dissolve tho oro in 12 times its weight of diluted
nitrio acid, gradually added; place it in a prrper
degree of heat; this takes up the soluble pares,
and leaves the gold untouched, with the insoluble
matrix, from which it may be separated by aqua
regia. Tho gold mny be again separated from the
nqua rogia by pouring ether upon it; (he ether
takes up the gold, and by being burnt off leaves
it in its inctallio state. Tho solution may contain
iron, oopper, manganese, calcareous earth, or argil

;

if it be evaporated to dryness, and the residuum
halted to redness for $ un hour, ammonia will
extract the copper; fuming nitrio acid tho earths;
tho ucctio acid the manguneso; and tho muriatic
acid tho oxide of iron. The sulphur floats on the
tlrst solution, from which it should bo separated
by filtration.

PARTING.
By this process gold and silver are separated

from each other. These two metals equally re-

sisting tho action of fire and load, must therefor*
be separated by other means. Tbia is effected o

y

different menstrua. Nitrio acid, uiuriatio acid,
and sulphur, which eaunol attack gold, operate
upon silver; and these aro tho principal agents
cm nloycd in this process.

Parting by nitrio acid is most convenient, con-
sequently most used

;
indeed, it is the only :a*

employed by goldsmiths. This is called simply
porting.

That made by the inuriulie acid Is by cementa-
tion, and is called couicnted parting; und parting
by sulphur is uiado by fusion, und culled dry
parting.

Parting by Aquafortit.

This process cannot succeed unless wo attend to
ioiuo essential circumstances: 1st. Tho gold und
silver must be in a proper proportion, vis. the silver
ought to be three parts to uuo of gold; though a
mass containing two parts of silver to one of gold
may bo parted. To judgo of the quality of tbe
metal to bo purled, nsrnyers make a comparison
upon u touch-itnric, between it and certain needles
composed of gold und silver, in graduated propor-
tions, und properly marked; which arc called
proof needles. If this trial shows that the silver
is not to tho gold as threo to one, the mass is im-
proper for tho operation, unless more silver be
uddud. And 2d)y, that the parting may be exact,
tho aquo-fortis must be very pure, especially Tree
from any mixture of tho sulphuric or muriatic
acid. For if this were not attended to, a quantity
of silver proportional to these two foreign acids
would he separated during the solution

; and tbia
quantity of silver would remain mingled with th*
gold, which consequently would not be entirely
purified by the operation.

Tho gold and silver to be parted ought pre-

viously to be granulated by melting it in a cruci-
ble, and pouring it into a vessel of water, giving
the water at tho same time a rapid circular motion,
by quickly stirring it round with a stick. Tb*
vessels generally used in this operation are called
parting glusse.", which ought to be very well an-
nealed, und chosen free from flaws; oa one of th*
chief inconveniences attending tho operation is,
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that the glasses aro apt to crack by oxposure to

cold, or even when touched by the bnnd. Some
operators secure the bottom of the glasses by a

coating composed of a mixture of new -slaked lime,
with beer and whites of eggs, spread on a cloth,
and wrapped round the glasses at the bottom;
over which they apply a composition of day and
hair. The parting glasses *bould be placed in

vessels containing water supported by trivet*, with
afire under them; because if a glass should break,
the contents are caught in the vessel of water.
If the heat communicated to the water be loo
great, it may be properly regulated by ponring
cold water gradually and carefully down tbe side
ot the vessel into a parting glass 15 inches high,
and 10 or 12 inches wide at the bottom; placed
in a copper pan 12 inches wide at bottom, 15
inebe* wide at top. and 10 inches high, there is

usually put about 80 o*. of metal, with twice a*
much of uqua-furti*.

The nitric acid ought to b* of 22° B.. afterwards
of 32° B. Little heat should be applied at first,

as the liquor is apt to swell and rise over th* ves-
eel; but when the ecid is neerly saturated, the
heat may safely be increased. When tho solution
ceases, which is known by the effervescence di£
continuing, tbe liquor is to be poured off; if nny
grains appear entire, mere aqua-forlis must bo
added, till the silver is all dissolved. If the op*,
ration has keen performed slowly, the remaining
gold will have the form of distinet masses. The
gold appears black after partiug; in parts have
no adhesion together, because tb* silver diwolved
from it has left many interstices. To give them
more solidity, and improve their color, they are
put into a teat uuder a muffle, and mad* red-hot,
after which they contract and become more solid,
and the gold resumes ita color and lustre. It is

then called grain gold. If tho operation has been
performed hastily, the gold will have (he appear-
ance of black mud or powder, which, after well
washing, must be melted.
Tbe silvor it ueually recovered by precipitating

It from tho aqua-fortis by means of pure copper,
or by precipitation by muriatic acid and reduction.

If the solution be perfectly saturated, no precipi-
Ution can Uke place till a few drops of aqua-fortis

are added to th* liquor. The preoipitato of silver
must be well washed with boiling water, and may
be fused with nitre, or tested off with lead.

Parting by Ccmrutation.

A cement is prepared, composed of 4 parU of
bricks powJered and sifted: of 1 part of green
vitriol calcined till it become* red; and of 1 part
of common tall. Tbii ia to be mad* Into a firm
paste with a little wator. It is called the corneut
royal.

The gold to be cemented le reduced into platee
** thin as money. At the bottom of the crucible
or cementing pot, a stratum of cement, of tbe
thickness of a finger, is put, which it covered with
plates of gold

;
and to the strata are placed alter-

nalely. The whole ia covered with a lid, which
is luted with a mixture of d*y end tend. This
pot must be placed in a furnace or oven, heated
gradually till ic becomes red-hot, in which it must
be continued during 24 hours. Tho heat must not
melt tbe gold. Tbe pot or crucible is then suffered
to oool

; and tbe gold earefully separated from tho
cement, and boiled at difforeut times in a large
quantity of pure water. It is theo assayed upon
a touch stone, or otherwise

;
and if it be nut sufli-

ciently pure, it is cemented a second time. In
this process the sulphuric acid of the calcined vit-

riol decomposes tho common salt during th© oe-

ucolativn, by uniting to it* alkaline base, while
th* muriatic acid becomes concentrated by the
beat and dissolves tbe silver alloyed with the gold.
Thi* is a very troublesome process, though it ido-

ceeds when tbe portion of silver is so small that
it would be defended from tbe action of aqua-fortli
by tbe superabundant gold; but is little U1«d,
except to extract silver, or base metals, from tbe
surface of gold, and thus giving lu an allowed
metal tho color and appearance of pure gold.

Pattimon’i Promt
For separating silver from lead ores, enables us te

reduce profitably ores containing but 1 ox. of sil-

ver to tho ton. It depends upon the fact that aa
alloy of lead and silver when cooled, with ocoa-
•ional stirring, to near the point of solidification,
crystallizes in part, and these crystals are found
to contain much less lead than the original fused
mass. Eight or ten cast-iron pots are arranged
in lino and heated. Into tho centre one a charge,
say 5 tons, of the original alloy is put; as tb*
crystals form they are removed by mentis of a
perforated ladle, and put in the pot to tho rtgbl
until about four-fifths have been removed; tb*
remaining enriched lead is transferred to the pot
to the left Thu process is continued with th*
remaining poU, thus gradually enriching to tb*
left and becoming poorer to the right. The rieh
alloy, termed Uad ricJut, is tben cupelled.

ALLOYS, Oil COMPOUND METALS.
Metals, in general, will unite with oaeh other

by fueion or amalgamation, and acquire new pro-

pertiea. Brass is a compound of copper and tine;
and possesses a different color to eithor of th*
component parts.

As metals fuso In different degrees of heat, ear*
should be taken not to add those uictuli wblob
fuse caeily, to others which require a greater d*.

I

ree of heat, while thoy are loo hot, because th*
orincr muy evaporate und leave tho oouipouad
imperfect. Or, if they are brought into fusion to-

getber, it should bo under u flux to prevonl the
volatile meluls front evaporating before tho union
is effected.

Or-moulu—Jfosaic Oold.

Molt together equal purls of oopper and sine,

at tht lownl temptmtnrt lb.it will jui, the former,
stir them ».ell to produce un Inliiimto mixture of
the metals, and add by dogrccs iinutl quantities of

rino; tho alloy first assumes n yollow color like
brass, on adding a little more lino it becomes pur-
pie, und lastly porfoclly while, which is tho pro.

per appoaruncoof the desired product when fused.
The quantity of lino to he used altogether, should
bo from 52 to 55 part* out of tho huudrod.

Tatmi Gold.

A beautiful gold-colored alloy, sold under the
above name, gives on analysis: Copper, 88,4:
sine. 12.2; tin, 1.1; iron, 0.3. Tho pretend of

the iron was probably acoidontul.

Queru’i Metal.

Melt together 4) lbs. of tin, * lb. of blsmulb, i
lb. of antimony, and { lb. of lead. A very excel-

lent alloy trill be formed by using these proper-
lions; it is ured for making tea-pots and ether
vessels which me required to imitate silver. They
retain their brilliancy to the lust.

Another.— A very fine silver-looking metal Is

composed of 100 ll.s. of tin, 8 of rogulus of aull-

mony, l of bismuth, and 4 of cupper.

Tombac.

Melt together 16 lbs. of coppor, I lb. ef tin, and
lib. efaino. „„„
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Red Tombac.

Pot into a crucibl© 61 lbs. of coppor
;
when fused

add 1 lb. of sine
;
these metals will combine, form-

ing an alloy of a reddish color, but possessing
oorc lustre than copper, and also greater dura-
kUity.

Whitt Tombac.

When copper is combined with arsenic, by melt-

ing them together in a oloso crucible, and cover-
ing the surface with cutmnon salt to prevent oxi-

dation, a white brittle alloy is formed.

6'oatwon Farter.

Melt in a crucible 7 lbs. of tin, and when fused
throw in 1 lb. ot lead, 6 ox. of copper aud 2 oz.

tf tine. This combination of metals will form on
alloy of great durability aud tenacity

\
also of con-

siderable lustro.

Best PcxcUr.

The best sort of pewter consists of 100 parts of
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tin, and 17 of regulus of antimony.

Hard Petcler.

Molt together 12 lbs. of tin, 1 lb. of regulus of

sntimony, and 4 ox. of copper.

Common Solder.

Pot into a cruciblo 2 Ib9. of lead, and when
melted throw in 1 lb. of tin. This alloy is that

Corally known by the name of solder. When
.cd by a hot iron and applied to tinned iron

with powdered rosin, itucts as a cement or solder;

U is tdso used to join leaden pipes, etc.

Hard Solder.

Melt together 2 lbs. of copper, and 1 lb of tin.

So/1 Solder.

Melt together 2 lbs. of tin, and 1 of lead. The
lining of too chests makes a good solder for tin

ware, being modo of tin und lead in about the

proper proportions.

Gold Solder

Consists of 24 purls gold, 2 silver, and 1 of copper.

Silver Solder.

Hurd—4 parts of silver to 1 of copper. Soft

—

1 parts of silver to 1 of brass wire.

Shot Metal.

Lead, 1000 parts ; metallic arsenic, 3 parts.

Priutere’ Typer.

Put into a oiuoible 10 lbs. of lead, and when it

is in a state of fusion, throw in 2 lbs. of antimony

;

these raetuls, in such proportions, form tho alloy

of which common printing types are made. The
antimony gives a hardness to tho lead, without

which tho typo would speedily be rendered use-

less in a printing press. Different proportions of

lead, copper, brass, and nntimony, frequently con-

nituto this inotal. Every artist has his own pro-

portions, so that tho sumo composition cannot bo

obtained from different foundries; each boasts of

tha superiority of his own mixture.

Small Types and Stereotype Plater.

Molt 9 lbs. of lead, and throw into tho cruciblo

1 lbs. of antimony and 1 lb. of bismuth; these

mewls will combino, forming an alloy of a pecu-

liar quality. This quality is expansion as it cools,

it is therefore well suited for tho formation of

small printing types (particularly when many aro

oust togothcr to form stcrcotypo plates), as tho

wholo of the mould is accurately tilled with tho

alloy; consequently thoro can be no blemish in

tho loiters. If a motal or alloy liable to contract

la cooling were to bo used, the effect of oourtc

would bo very different.

Another.—The proprietors of different foundries

adopt different compositions for stereotype plates.

8omo form an alloy of 8 parts of lead, 2 parts of

antimony, and | part of tin.

Mode of Catting.

For tho manufacture of storeotypo plates, plas-

ter of Paris, of the consistence of a batter-pudding

boforo baking, is poured over tho letter-press page,

ntid worked into the interstices of tho types with
n brush. It is then colloctod from the sides by a

slip of iron or wood, so as to bo smooth and com-
pact. In about 2 minutes the wholo mass is hard-

oned into a solid cake. This cake, whioh is to

servo us tbo matrix of the stereotype plate, is now
put upon a rack in an oven, where it undorgoes
great heat, so os to drivo off superfluous un>istur«.

When ready for use, these moulds, according to

thoir aixo, uro placed in flat cast-iron pots, and
aro oovered over by another piece of cast-iron per-

forated at each end to admit the metallic composi-
tion intended for the preparation of the stereotypo

plates. Tho Hat cast-iron pots aro now fastened

in a crane, which carries them steadily to the tna-

tallio bath, or molting pot, where they are irn-

morsed ond kept for a considerable time, until all

the pores and crevices of the mould are completely

and accurately filled. When this has taken place

the pots are elevated from the bath by working
the crano, and aro placod over a water trough, to

cool gradually. When cold tho whole is turned

out of the pots, and the plaster being separated by

hammering and washing, the plates are ready for

use; having received the most exact and perfect

impression.
White Metal.

Melt togethor 10 of. of lead, 5 or. of bismoth,

and 4 drs. of regulus Of antimony.
^notAer.—Melt together 2 lbs. of regulus of anti-

mony, 8 ox. of brass, and 10 ox. of tin.

Common Hard White Metal

Melt together 1 lb. of brass, 1J ox. of spelter,

and } ox. of tin.

Tateaag.

Melt together 2 ports of tin and 1 of bismuth.

Fntible Alloy.

Put into a cruciblo 4 ox. of bismuth, and when
in a state of fusion throw in 2J ox. of lead, and
ox. of tin ; these metals will combine, forming an
alloy fusiblo at tho tcmporaluro of boiling water.

Mould this alloy in bars, and take them to a sil-

versmith’s to be made into a half-a-doxen tea-

spoons. If ono of these bo giveu to a stranger to

stir bis tea, as soon as it is poured from the tea-

pot, he will bo not a little surprised to find tbo

spoon melt in tbe toa-cup.

Tho fusibility of this alloy is certainly surpris-

ing, for the fusing temperature of each of its com-
ponents, singly, U higher than twice that of boil,

log water. Bismuth fuses at 476« lead at 612®,

and tin at 412°; whilst water boils at 212°.

Another.—Melt together 1 OX. of lino, 1 OX. of

bismuth, and 1 os. of load. This alloy will bo

found to bo remarkably fusiblo (although ouch of

tho metals, separately, requires oonsidorable heat

to melt it), aod will melt even In hot water; it

will likewise remain in a fused state on a sheet of

paper, over tho Homo of a lamp or candle. Both
of these alloys expand on cooling, and are well

adapted for taking casts of medals, etc.

Wood"

e

(patent )
Fntible Metal

Melts betwoen 169° and 180° Fabr. It consists

of 3 parts cadmium, 4 tin, 8 lead, and 1& bismuth.

It bos a brilliant metallio lustre, and does not

tarnish readily.

Carte from PuriHe Metal.

A combination of 3 parts of lead, with 2 of tin
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and 5 of bismuth, forms an alloy which melts at

tho temperature of 197° Fabr.

In making casU with this and similar alloys it

Is important to use the metal at a tcmporaluro as

low as possiblo ; as, if but a few degrees elevated,

tho water which adheres to tho things from which
oasts aro to bo taken forms vapor, and produces
bubbles. The fused motal must be allowed to oool

In a teacup until just ready to set at tho edges,

and then pour it into tho moulds, procuring in

this way beautiful casts from moulds of wood, or

of othor similar substances. When taking im-
pressions from gems, seals, etc. tho fused alloy

should be placed on paper or paste-board, and
stirred about till it becomes pasty, from cooling,

at which moment the geui, die, or seal should bo
suddenly stamped on it, and a very sharp impres-

sion will then bo obtained.

Metallic Injection.

Melt together equal parts of bismuth, lead, and
tin. with a sufficient quantity of quicksilver.

This composition, with the addition of a small

proportion of mercury, is used for injecting tbe

vessel* of maDy anatomical preparations ; also for

Uking correct casts of various cavities of the body,

as those of the ear. The animal structure may
be corroded and separated by means of a solution

of poll!!3 in water, and tbe metallic cast will bo

preserved in an isolated state.

For Cushions of Electrical Machine*.

Melt together in a crucible 2 drs. of tine and 1

of tin
;
when fused, pour them into a cold crucible,

containing 5 drs. of mercury. The mercury will

combino with those metals and form an alloy (or

amalgam, as it is called) fit to be rubbed on the

cushions which press the plate or cylinder of an

electrical machine. Before tho amalgam is applied

it is proper to rub the cushion with a mixture of

tallow and beeswax.

For Varnishing Figures.

Fuse i ox. of tin with the samo quantity of bis-

muth in a cruoiblo; when melted add 4 ox. of mer-

cury. When perfectly combined take tho mixture

from tbe fire and cool U. This substunce, mixod

with the nhito of an egg, forms a very benutilul

vurnish for plaster figures, eto.

Moirle Metallique.—A Method of Ornamenting the

Surface of Tin Platt by Acids.

Tho plates uro washed by un alkaline solution,

then in water, heated, and sponged or sprinkled

with tbo acid solution. Tho appearance varies

with tho degree of heat and tho nuturo and

strength of tho acids employed. Tho plates, after

the application of tho acids, aro pluugod into

water slightly ocidulatod, dried, and ooverod with

white or oolored varnishes. Tho following are

some of tho acid mixtures used: Nitre-muriatic

acid, in different degroos of dilution; uphurio

acid, with b parts of water; 1 part of sulphurio

acid, 2 of muriotio acid, and 8 of wator; a strong

solution of citric acid; 1 part nitric acid, 2 su -

phuric, and 18 of water. Solution of potash is

also used.
7*o Plate Looking-glasses.

This art it erroneously termed silvering, for, os

will be presently soon, there is not a partlolo of

silver present in tho wholo composition.

On tin-foil, fitly disposed on a flat table, mer-

cury U to be poured, and gently rubbed with a

hare's-foot : it aoon unites itsolf with tho tin,

whioh then becomos very splendid, or, us tho

workmen say, is quickened. A plate of glass Is

then cautiously to bo slid upon tbe tin-lcnf, In

such a manner as to swoop off tho redundant mer-

cury which is not incorporated with tbo tin; leaden

weights are then to be placed on tbo glass, snd In

a lit tlo time tbo quick.ilvorcd tin- foil adheres so

firmly to tho gloss thut tbo weights may bo re

rnovod without any dunger of its falling off. The

glass thus coated is a common looking-glass.

About 2 ox. of mercury are sufficient for coloring

3 square feet of glass.

Tbo success of this operation depends much on

tbe clearnosi of tbo glass
;
and tho least dirt or

dust on its surface will prevent tho adhesion of

tho amalgam or alloy.

Liquid Foilfor Silvering Glatt Glolce.

Molt together 1 ox. of clean lead, and 1 ox. of

fino tin, in a oloan Iron Indio
; thou immediately

add 1 ox. of bismuth. Skim off tbo dross, remora

tho ludlo from tho fire, and boforo it sets add 10

ox. of quicksilver. Now stir tho whole carefully

together, Uking care not to broatho over it, as tbo

fumes of tbo mercury are very pernioious. l’our

this through an earthen pipe into tbo glass globe,

which turn repeatedly round.

Another .—To 4 ox. of quicksilver add as much
tin-foil as will bccomo barely fluid when mixed.

Let tho globo bo clean and warm, and inject tho

quicksilver by means of a pipo at tho aperture,

turning it about till it is silvered all over. Let

the remaiuder run out, and hang the globe up.

Another .—For this purpose 1 part of mercury

and 4 of tin have been used
;
but if 2 ports of

mercury, 1 of tin, 1 of lead, and 1 of bismuth are

melted together, the compound which they form

will answer the
-

purposo belter. Either of them

must bo mado in an iron ladlo, over u clear firo,

and must bo frequently stirred.

Martin's Process for Silvering Glatt.

Freparc, 1. A solution of 10 grammes of nitrate

of silver in 100 grammes of distilled water. 2.

Take solution of ammonia of 13° Cartier’s areom-

eter. 3. A solution of 20 grammes of pure caustio

soda in 500 grammes of distilled water. 4, A so-

lution of 25 grammes of ordinary whito sugar in

200 grammes of distilled water. Pour into this 1

cubic centimetre of nitrio acid, of 36°, and boil

for 20 minutes; then make up the volume of 500
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cubic centimetres with distilled water and 50 cubic
centimetres of alcohol at 36°. This done, prepare
an argentiferous solution, by raising in a flask 12

cubic centimetres of solution 1, then 8 cubic cen-
timetres of solution 2, then 20 centimetres of so-

lution 3; and, lastly, innko up a volume of 100
centimetres by 60 centimetres of distilled water.
If the directions have been properly observed the
liquid will remain limpid, and a drop of solution

of nitralo of silvor will produce a permanent pre-

aitate. After being left quiet for 24 hours tbo
ution is ready for use. Clean the surface to be

silvered with a cotton plug moistened with a few
drops of nitrio acid; then wash with distilled

"liter, drain, and place it on supports on the sur-

face of a bath composed of (ho argentiferous

liquid, to which has been added l-10tb or l-12tb
of the solution of sugar (4). Under the influence

of diffused light the liquid become* yellow, then
brown, and, after from 2 to 5 minutes, the whole
surface of tho glass will have been silvered. After
10 or 16 minutes it will have attaiued (bo required

thickness. Wash first with ordinary water, then

with distilled water; druiu, dry, and polish with

rouge on chamois. (A table of Frenoh Weights
and Measures will bo found at (he ond of the

volume.)

Mode of Repairing the Silveringof Lookiug-glauu.

Uncover and clean the damaged spot by very
careful rubbing with fino ootton until there Is no
truco of greaso or dual

;
thon with tho point of a
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knife out tho site of the required piece on the sil-

vering of another glass ; a small globule of mer-
oury (tho site of a pin’s head for a surface the she
of tho finger nail) is dropped upon tho cut piece.

The mercury ponctroles as far as the cut, and al-

lows tho plcoe to be removed. It Is then gently
pressod on tho spot with a ploco of cotton.

Bath-metal.

Melt together 1 lb. of brass and 4} oa. of spelter.

Bratt.

Put 41 lbs. of coppor into a oruoible, expose it

to boat in a furnace, und when perfectly fused add

11 lbs. of sine. Tho metals will combine, forming
that generally usud alloy culled brass.

AiiolAer.— For brass which is to be cost into

plates, from which puns and kettles are to bo
made, and wire is to bo drawn, brnsiers use oala-

mino of the finest sort instead of pure sine, and
Id a greater proportion than whon common brass

Is made; generally 66 lbs. of calamino to 31 lb*,

of coppor. Old brass, which has frequently been
exposed to tho action of tho fire, when mixed with

tho coppor and o«)auinc, renders the brass far

tuoro ductile and fitter for the making of fino wire

than it would bo without it.

Pinchbeck.

Put into a crucible 5 o*. of pure copper; when
It is in a state of fusion add 1 ox. of tine. Tbcso
metals combine, forming an nlloy not unlike jew-
eller's gold ; pour it into a mould of any shape.

This alloy is used for inferior jewellery.

Borne use only half this quantity of sine, in

Whioh proportion tho alloy is more easily worked,
especially in the making of jewellery.

Another.—Melt together 1 ox. of brass with 11

or 2 ox. of coppor, fused under a coat of charcoal-

dust.

Orfide, a A'eic Bran.

M. M. Mourier end Valient, of Paris, have
succeeded in making on alloy which imitates gold
sufficiently near to merit the nnmc Orfide. The
properties are as follows: Pure copper, 100 parts,

by weight; tine, 17; magnesia, 6; sal ammoniac,
3.6; quioklime, 1.80; tartar of commerce, 9. The
copper is first melted, then tho magnesia, sal am-
moniac, lime and tartar in powder, little by little;

the crucible is briskly stirred for about $ an hour,

so as to mix thoroughly, aud then the xino is ad-
ded In small grains by throwing it on the surfaco

and stirring until it is entirely fused; tho crucible
is then covered and fusion maintained for about 35

minutes; the crucible is then uncovered, skimmed
carefully and the alloy cast in a mould of damp
sand or metal. Tho oriidc melts at a tempera-
ture low enough to allow its application to all

kinds of ornamentation ; it has a fine grain, is

malleable, and capable of taking tho most bril-

liant polish; when, after a time, it becomes tar-

nished from oxidation, iu brilliancy may be re-

stored by a little acidulated water. If tho line is

replaced by tin, tho metal will be still more bril-

liant.

- Prince'i Sletal.

Melt together 3 ox. of copper, and 1 ox. of line;
or, 8 ox. of brass and 1 ox. of xino.

Another .—Melt in a crooible 4 os. of copper, and
when fused, add 1 ox. of line; they will combine,
and form a very beautiful and useful alloy, called
Prince Rupert's metal.

Bronze.

Melt in a clean crucible 7 lbs. of pure copper;

when fused, throw into it 3 lbs. of xino and 2 lbs.

of tin. There metals will combine, forming bronxe,

which, from the exactness of the impression whioh

it takas from a mould, has, in ancient and modern
times, been generally nsed in the formation of
busts, medals and statues.

Specula of Teleicopei.

Melt 7 lb* of copper, and when fused add 3 lbs.
of sine and 4 lbs. of Un. There metal* will com-
bin# to form a beautiful alloy of great lustre sod
of a light yellow color, fitted to be msl’into
specula for telescopes Mr. Madge used only
Copland gram tin, m the proportion of 2 lb*.

Oun-metal.

i zszzsztzss
io (he manufacture of small and great brass guns,
swivels, etc.

6 ’

The piece* of ordnanee used by the besiegers at
tho battle of Prague, were actually melted bv tho
frequency of the firing; the mixture of whioh
they ..ere made contained a large portion of lead;
it would havo been Ires prone to melt, and conae-
quently preferable, had it contained none. A
mixture of copper amd Un is preferred to pure
copper, not only for the casting of cannon, bat of
statue*, etc., for pure copper, in running through
the various parts of the mould, would lore so
much of its beat as to ref, or become solid loo soon.

ArefHoss Ghu.metal (Aieh’t Jftlal),

Remarkable for great strength, being stronger
than gun-motal or wrought-iron, consists of oop.
per, 55.04

;
tine, 42.36; tin, .83 ; iron, 1.77.

Aluminum JJronst

Resembles gold in appearance; is said to be twice
as strong as the best gun mctal; as light as
wrought-iron

;
u not easily tarnished. It is easily

Stamped and engraved. It i* composed of 10 parts
of aluminum and 90 of copper. It requires to bo
re melted, as tho first melting is brittle.

Babbitt’, Antifriction Metal.
Mix together 24 parts of coppor, 24 of tin and

8 of antimony. The tin, best quality of Bnncoa,
is to be added gradually to tbe melted compo-
sition.

Bell-metaL
Melt together 6 parts of copper and 2 of tin.

There proportions are tbo most approved for bell*
throughout Europe and in China.

Another.—Some bells are made in tho propor-
tion of 10 parts of copper to 2 of tin. It may be
in general observed, that a less proportion of tin
is used for making church bells than clock bells
and that a little ime is added for the bells of- re.’
pealing watches and other small bells.

Blanched Copper.

Melt together 8 ox. of copper aod J ox. of neu-
tral arsenical salt, fused together, under a flux
composed of calcined Wax, charcoal dust, aud
finely-powdered glass.

Competition of Ancient Statue*.

Aocording to Pliny, the motol used by tbe Ro-

mans for their statues, and for tho plates on whioh
they engraved inscriptions, was composed in tbo
following manner: They first melted a quantity
of oopper, into which they put a third of its

weight of old copper, which had been long in use

;

to every 100 lbs. weight of this mixture they added
12J lbs. of an nlloy composed of equal parts of
lead and tin.

Muntz Sletal

Can be rolled and worked at a rod heat It con-
sists of 6 ports of copper and 4 of xino.

Jlock-platina,

Melt together 8 ox. of brass aci I of rpoltor.
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Fine Catling of Bratt, etc.

The principal object In fino costing is to havo a
mould that shall receive a beautiful Impression,
and at the same time sufficiently adhesive to re-
sist the force of the fluid metal, that shall neither
wash nor be injured by the heat. Tho sand that
covers or surrounds tbe model should bo fine, oloie
sand; after removing the mould, tho model must
be faced with burnt rotten.stonc.and covered with
loam, eaoh dusted through a bag, and the mould
laid down upon it; this facing may be repeated,
the mould must be dried and smoked with a torch;
in lieu of water, the sand is molstenod with a so-
lution of tartar, or tho lees of wine, or with orearn
of tartar. Care must be taken to loosen the band
quiokly, vix. : loosen the first mould while the
reeond is pouring, etc. On removing the work
every particle of the facing should be carefully
scraped from (be mould and thrown away. Part
tho moulds with coal and black rosin.

Gilding-metal.

Melt together 4 parts of copper, 1 of Bristol old
bras* and 14 ox. of tin to every lb. of copper.

For Common Jtteellery.

Melt together 3 ports of copper, 1 of Bristol old
brass and 4 ox. of tin to every lb. of oopper.

If (his alloy Is for fine polishing, the tin maybe
omitted, and a mixture of load and antimony sub-
stituted. Paler polishing metal is mado by re-
ducing tbo coppor to two or to one part.

Yellom Dipping-metal.

Melt together 2 parts of brass, 1 part of cop.
per, with a little old brass, and i os. of tin to
every lb. of copper. This alloy Is almost of tho
oolor, etc., or gold coin.

Another .—Good dipping-metal may bo made of
1 lb. of coppor to 6 ox. of spelter; tho copper
should be tough cake, and not tile.

When antimony is used initoad of tin, It should
be in smaller quantity, or the motal will be britUe.

Imitation of Silver.

When copper is molted with tin, about | oa. of
tin to 1 lb. of oopper, will make a palo bell. metal;
it will roll and ring very near to sterling silvor.

Tutania or Britannia Metal.

Melt together 4 ox. of plate-brws and 4 o«. tin.
when in fusion, add 4 ox. bismuth and 4 ox. regu-
lu« of Antimony.
.ThU is (ho hardening, whioh ia to bo added at

discretion to melted tin, until it has the requisite
color and hardness.

Another.—Melt together 2 lbs. of plate-brass, 2
lbs. of a mixture of copper and arsenic, either by
cementing or melting, 2 lbs. of tin, 2 lbs. of bis-
muth and 2 lbs. rcgulus of antimony.
This is to be added at discretion to molted tin.
Another.—Melt together 1 lb. of copper, 1 lb.

tin and 2 lbs. regulus of antimony, with or with-
out a little bismuth.

Another.—Melt together 8 ox. Shruff brass, 2 lbs.
regulus of antimony and 10 lbs. tin.

This is fit for use as Britannia metal.

German Tutania.
Melt together 2 drs. of copper, I oz. of regulus

•I antimony and 12 ox. of tin.

Spanieh Tutania.
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eio be supplied at a price 40 pef cent le-s than
eilver, and iu greater hardness will give it a mark-
ed inferiority. It may also aorre as a sabstitate
for gold-plated or silver-plated articles, which are
ni.w so common on account of their cheapness, but
which will not bear replating more than a few
times, and which are, in the long run, eomotimes
more expensive than the pure metal- The new
alloy, however, will be most useful for small coin.
Iu preparation and coinage arc 10 difficult that
the coin made of it cannot easily be counterfeited.
Iu hardness would render it more durable than
illver; and thus tho expense of re-eoining, and
the heavy loss arising from the wearing of our
silver coinage, would be greatly diminished.

Silctr Te,t.

Silver coins, jewelry, or any other rich alloy,
when moistened with a solution of chromic acid,
or a mixture of bichromate of potaasaand sulphu-
ric acid, become covered with a red purple spot of
bichromate of silver. This spot docs not occur
on poor alloys or metals imiUling silver,

f/sc/uf Alloy of Gold milk Platinum.

Pul into a clean crucible 7J dra. of pure gold,
and when perfectly melted, throw in | a dr. of
platinum. The 2 metals will combine intimately,
forming an alloy rather whiter than pure gold,
but remarkably duetiU and da. lie it U also less
perishable than pure gold or jewellers' gold : hut
more readily fusible than that metal.
These excellent qualitke must render this alloy

an object of greet interest to workers in metals.

Rr„.. t r
Por "h9r* ,l«<1 c“n* used, it will

... . .
Solderfor Iron. prove exceedingly advantageous.

,,.
T LP “r.°f b"V *?*• b* ®e,Ud It ie a curious circumstance, that the alloy ofgoldthe pieces that are to be joined. If the work be platinum is soluble in nitrio acid, which docs

very fino, as when two Isavcs of a broken saw are “«* ««> ••«»>« of the metals in a separata stale,
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touching tho coals, and boated till the brass is

seen to run.

To 8 ox. of Borap-iron or steel, at a whito heat,

add I lb. of antimony in small portions, with 3
ax. of nitre. Melt and harden 1 lb. of tiu with 2
ox. of this compound.

German Silver.

Melt together 20 parts of copper, 15.8 of nickel,

12.7 of lino.

Another.—Melt together 4 ox. sf antimony, 1

ox. arsenic, und 2 lbs. tin. This compound U
ready for use. Tho first of these Spanish alloys

would be a beautiful metal, if arsenio were added.

Engeetroom Tulania.

Melt together 4 parts copper, 8 parts regales ofnnlimony, and 1 part bismuth.
When added to 100 parts of tin, this compound

will be ready for use.

Kuttitien'* Jfetalfor Tinning.
To I lb. of malleable iron, at a white heat, add

5 ox. rogulus of antimony, and 24 lbs. of the purest
Juoiucou tin.

This alloy polishes without the blue tint, and is
free from lead or arsenic.

Solderfor Sleet Joint..
Take of fine silver. 1» dwt,.; copper, I dwl:

and brass, 2 dwts. Molt theso under a cost of
oharcoal-dusL

This solder possesses several advantages over
ho usual spelter solder, or brass, when employed
n soldering oast-steel, ole., u it fuses with leu

than brass
'* wbiUnMI * hetier appearance

Tungiten Steel.

Experiments havo been made at Vienna, Dres-
den, and other plaoes, in the uso of tungsten or
wolfram, in the alloyiog of steel, and some extra-
ordinary results are stated to have been achieved
It is said that steel alloyed with 20 per ceil tf
tungsten produce, a mixture, which, while it re-
tains all the general qualities of steel, is so exces-
sively hard, that tools made of it will out, without
difficulty, tbo hardest cast-stool.

A Neto Silver Alloy.
M. Do Rnolx and De Fontcnay, of France, have

lately obtained, after several years' experiments,
n now alloy, which may bo very useful for small
coin and for many industrial uses. It U compostd
of i silver, 25 to 30 per cent of nickel, and from
“7 ,0 Por cent, of copper. Its inventors pro-
pose to call it tiers-argcnt, or tri-silver. Its pr«-
pnration is said to be a triumph of metallurcksl
ll.tUlVAu TL . 1 «... s I i a .

°

King Gold.

Melt together of Spanish copper, 8 dwts. and 12

C |
fine silver, 3 dwU. and 16 gra., to 1 ox. 5

i. of gold coin.

Goldfrom 35. to 40. per os.

Melt together 8 ox. 8 dwts. of Spanish copper,
10 dwts. of fine silver, to 1 ox. of gold coin.

Jlankeim-Gold, or Similar.

Melt together 3) ox. of copper, 1J o*. of brass,
and 15 grs. of pure gold.

PREPARATION OF FOILS.
Foils are thin plates or leaves of metal that are

put under stones, or compositions in imitation of
stones, when they are set.

The intention of foils is either to increase the
ustre or play of the stones, or more generally to
improve the color, by giving an additional force
to the tinge, whether it be natural or artificial, by
that of a ground of the samo hue, which the foil

is in this cam made to be.
Boiencc. Tho 3 metals when simply melted to-

There jr* consequently two kinds of foils; tho
gether form acompound which Is not homogeneous: one '• colorless, where the effect of giving lustre
nnd to make the compound perfect, its inventors or P1*/ ,0 lh« •ton® '• Produced by the polish of
have been compelled to uae phosphorus and cer-
luin solvents which they havo not yet specified.
The alloy thus obtained ia at first very brittle; it
cannot bo hammered or drawn, and lacks thoso
properties which arc essential in malleable metals.
Uut after the phosphorus is eliminated, the alloy
perfectly resembles a simple metal, and possesses
in n very high degree, the qualities to which the
precious metals owo their superiority. In color it
resembles platinum, and is susceptible of a very
high polish. It possesses extreme hardness and
tenacity. It is ductile, malleable, very easily
iused, emits when struck a beautiful sound, is not
o uccted by exposure to the atmosphere, or to any
but tho most powerful ro-agents. It is without
odor. Its specifio gravity ia a little loss than that
of silver. An alloy possessing these qualities
must bo very useful to gold and silversmiths. It

polish
the surface, which makes it act as'a mirror, and,
by reflecting tho light, prevents that dcadneis
which attends the having a duller ground under
the stone, and brings it by the double refraction of
the light that is caused, nearer to the effect of the
diamond. The other is colored with some pig-
ment or stain of the same hue as the stone, or of
some other which is intended to modify and change
the hue of the stooe in somo degree

; as, where a
yellow foil may be put under green, which is too
much Inclined to the bine, or under crimson, where
it is desired to havo the appearance more orange
or scarlet.

Foil* may be made of copper or tin; and silver
has been sometimes used, with which it has been
advised, for some purposes, to mix gold

;
but the

expense of either is needless, as copper may be
to answer the same end.

To Prepare Copperfor Foih.

Where colored foils are wanted, copper may
therefore be best used, and may bo prepared for
tbo purpose, by the following means:
Takecoppcr plates beaten to a proper thickness,

und pass them betwixt a pair of fine steel rollers
very closo set, and draw them as thin as is possi-
ble to retain a proper tenacity. Polish them with
very fine whiting, or rotten-stone, till they shine,
and havo ns much brightness as can bo given them,
and they will then be tit to rcccivo tho color.

To Whiten Foile.

Where tho yellow, or rather orango-color of the
ground would bo injurious to the effect, as,ln tho
case of purples, or eriiusou red, tho foils should be
whitened, which may bo dono iu tho following
manner:
Take a small quantity of silver and dissolve it

in aqua-fortis, nnd then put bits of oupper into the
solution, and precipitate the silver; whloli being
done the fluid must bo poured off, and fresh water
added to it, to wash away all the remainder of the
first fluid ; after which the silver must he driod, an
equal weight of cream of tartar and common salt

must then be ground with it, till the whole bo re-
duced ton very fine powder; and with this mix-
ture, the foils, being first slightly uioistoued, must
be rubbed by the finger, or u bit of linen rug, till

they be of tho degree of whiteness desired
;
after

which, if it appear to be wuuled, tho polish must
be refreshed.

Tho tin foil* sre only uied In the oo*e of oolor-
less stones, whero quicksilver is employed; and
thoy may be drawn out by the sumo rollors, but
need not bo furthor polished, ns that effect Is pro-
duced by other means in this caso.

Foil* for Ury.tule, Pebble*, or Patlt, to give the
Ln.lr* and Pluy of Diamond*.

The manner of preparing foils, so as to giro
colorioss stones the greutwt degree of pluy nnd lus-
tre, is by ruising so high a polish or smoothness on
tbo surface, as to give them Ilia effect of n mirror,
which can only bo done, in a perfect manner, by
tbo use of quicksilver, applied in tho same general
way as in tbo oaso of looking-glasses. Tho method
by which it may be best performed is ns follows:
Take leaves of tin, prepared in tho tamo man-

ner at for silvering looking-glnssei, and out them
into small pieces of such sixo as to cover tho sur-
fuco of the sockets or the stones that nro to be
set. Lay thretf of tlioso then, ono upon another,
and having moistenod tho itixido of tbo locket
with thin gum-water, and suffered it to becoms
again so dry that only u slight stickiness remains,
put the three pieces of loaves, lying on each other,
into it, and adapt them to tho surfuco in as even
a manner as possible. When this is done, heat
the socket and fill it with warm quicksilvor. which
must bo suffered to oontinue In it 3 or 4 minutes,
and then gently poured out. Tho stone must
then bo thrust into tho socket, and dosed with it,

care having been taken to give such room for it

that it may enter without stripping off tho (in nnd
quicksilver from nny part of tho furnace. Tho
work should be well closed round tho stone, to
prevent the tin and quicksilver contained in tho
sooket from being shaken out by any violence.
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The lustre of stones set in this manner will con-

tinue longer than when they are sot in tho com-
mon way, as, tho carity round thorn being filled,
there will bo no passage found for moisture, which
is so injurious to tbo weur of stones treated in
any other way.

This kind of foil likewise gives some lustro to
glass or other transparent matter, which has littlo
of itself; but to stones or pastes that have some
share of play it gives a most beautiful brillianoc.

To Color Foil*.

Two methods have been invented for coloring
foils: the one by tingeing the surfoco of tho copper
of the oolor required by moans of smoke, tho
other by staining or painting it with somo pig-
ment or other coloring substance.
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Tho colors used for painting foils may be tem-

pered with cither oil, water rendered duly viscid

by gum Arabic, size or varnish. Where deep co-

lors are wanted, oil is most proper, because some
pigments bccomo wholly transparent in it, as lake,

or Prussian blue; but yellow and green may bo

better laid on in varnish, as these colors may be

bad in perfection from a lingo wholly dissolved in

spirit of wino, in tho same manner as in the case

of lacquers, and the most beautiful green is to bo

E

.reduced by distilled verdigris, which is apt lo

oso its color and turn black with oil. In common
oases, however, any of tho colors may be, with

least troublo, laid on with isinglass size, in tbo

tame manner as the glazing colors used in minia-

ture painting.

Ruby Color*.

For red, whoro tho ruby is to be imitated, car-

mine, a little lake used in isinglass size, or shellac

varnish is to be employed, if tbo glass or paste bo
of a full crimson, verging towards tho purplo;

but if tho glass incline to tho scarlet or orange,

very bright lake (that is, not purplo) may bo used

odono in oil.

Game! Red.

For tho garnet red, dragon's blood dissolved in

seod-lao varnish may bo used
;
and for tho vinegar

garnet, tho orange lake, tempered with shellac

varnisb, witl bo found excellent.

Amethytt.

For tho amethyst, lake, with a little Prussian

bluo, used with oil, and very thinly spread on tho

foil, will completely answor the end.

Blue.

For blue, where a deep color, or tho effect of

tho sapphire Is wanted, Prussian blue, that is not

too deep, should bo used in oil, and it should. bo

spread raoro or less thinly on tbo foil, oocording

to tho Ughtnois or deepness of wbioh tho color is

required to bo.

Eagle Marine.

For the caglo marine, common verdigris with a
little Prussian bluo, tempered in shollao varnish,

may bo used.
Yellow.

Whore n full yellow is desired, the foil may be

colored with yollow lacquer, laid on ns for other

purposos; nnd for tho slighter color of topazes

the burnish nnd foil itsolf will Insufficiently strong

without any addition.
Greet!.

For green, where a deep hue is required, the

crystals of verdigris, tempered in shelloe varnisb,

should bo used, but wlicro tho emerald is to bo

imitated, a liltlo yollow laoquer should bo added

to bring tho oolor to a truer green, and less verg-

ing to tbo bluo.

Other Colon.
Tho atones of moro diluted color, such as tho

amethyst, topaz, vinegar-garnet and eagle-ms-
rine, may bo vory cheaply imitated by transparent
white glass or paste, oven without foils. This is

(o bo done by tempering the colors nboTO enu-
merated with turpentine and mastic, and paint-
ing tho socket in which tho counterfeit stone is to

bo set with the mixture, the socket and stone it-

self being previously heated. In this case, bow-
ovor, the stono should be immediately sot, and
the socket closed upon it before tho mixture cools
and grows bard. The oiangc lake above men-
tioned was invented for this purpose, in which it

has a beautiful effect, and was used with great
success by a considerable manufacturer. The co-

lor it produces is that of tho vinegar-garnet, which
it affords with great brightness. The colors be-

fore directed to be used in oil should be extremely
well ground in oil of turpentine, and tempered
with old nut or poppy-oil; or, if time can be
given for the drying, with strong fat oil diluted
with spirit of turpentine, which will gain a fine

polish of itself.

The colors used in varnish should be likewise
thoroughly well ground and mixed; and, in tho
coso of tho dragon's blood in the sccd-Iao varnish

and the lacquer, the foils should be warmed before

they are laid out- All the mixtures should be

laid on tho foils with a broad, soft brush, which

must bo passed from one end to the other, and no

part should be crossed or twice gone over, or, at

(cast, not till the first coat can he dry; when, if

the color do not lie strong enough, a second ooat

may be given.

ELECTRO-METALLURGY.
Oalvanoplasty or Electrotype, is the art of cold

casting of metals by the agency of electricity. Its

applications are extensive. It is used to multiply

engravings and photographs
; to eover the faces of

types with harder metal ; to deposit gold, silver,

and alloys on other metals, etc. The process de-

pends upon the fact that an electrical current

passed through a metallic solution properly pre-

pared, will cause a decomposition of tho solution

;

the metal being deposited upon any conducting
body attached to the negative pole (cathode) of a
voltaic cell or battery. This is the pole attached

to the tiue plate in all

The Dattery.

The term battery is properly applied to several

voltaic cells united. Frequently, however, it is

used to designate a single eell. The forms usually

employed in practice are Smee’s, Darnell's, and
the nitric acid battery. In order to avoid con-
fusion, the following points most be wdl under-
stood. In all the batteries named, there are two
plate* and as exciting fluid. One of these plates

is of zinc, waioh must he amalgamated by dip-

ping it into weak sulphurio aeid and rubbing the

surface with mercurv; or better still, immersing
the whole plate in a bath of mercury. This must
be repeated from time to timo, when the battery is

in use. This zinc plate is alone acted on by the ex-
citing fluid. It is called thepoe.fire plate Attached
to it U a binding screw, by which a wire may bo
connected with the plate. Thu screw, or the end
of the attached wire, is called the pole or eleelrode.

The name of the pole it opposite to that of ids

plate. The positive pole or anode being attached

to tbe negative plate, and tbo negative pole or

eatkode to tho positive (tino) plate.

The Dteompoeimy Cell.

Usually tbo liquid to be decomposed (electro-

lyte) is kept in a separate vessel, and tho current
convoyed to it by wires. To tbo anode it ususlly

attached a piece of metal of tho same character
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IS that to be deposited. This is gradually oaten
away while the deposition is going on, on tbe
eathode, and tho solution thus kept of uniform
•trength. Tbe current may be regulated by alter-
ing tbe distance between tbe polos. With tbo
same battery power, the amount of electricity
passing will bo less as the distance of tbo poles
in tbe eleclrolyto is greater. Too powerful a cur-
rent must be avoided, as it rendora tbo coating
brittle and non-adherent. It should not be strong
enough to cause bubble* of gas to arise from the
object. A large number of objects can bo plated
by one battery if they are suspended on copper
rods, tho ends of which are connected with tbe pole.

Smee’e Cell

Consists of two plates of amalgamated tino, sep-
arated by a piece of baked and varnisbod wood,
apd between them a plate of silver having depos-
ited on it by the electric current finely divided
platinum; so as to roughen it and prevent the
adhesion of hydrogen. The silver plate is fixed
in the wood separating the sine plates; to the
sine and to the silver plates are attached binding
screws for tho wires. The exciting fluid is dilute

sulphuric acid ; 1 part of aoid to 20 of water, is

strong enough. When moro intensity is required,
several cells are joined by passing wires from tbe
anode of one cell to tbe cathode of the next- This
form of battery it generally preferred on account
of its simplicity, constancy, and case of manage-

it.

Darnell’e Cell.

In dclicato operations, as in copying engraved
plates, where groat constancy is required, this

form of cell is employed. It consists of a plate

of- amalgamated zinc, one of copper, generally of
cylindrical form separated by a coll of porous
earthenware (a flower-pot with the holo closed

by a cork, makes a very good porous cell). Tho
plates and eell arc enclosed in a glass or earthon-
ware vessel

;
tbe zinc is excited by dilute sulphuric

acid; tho oopper is kept iminorscd in saturated
solution of sulphate of copper (blue-stone). Tho
solution of copper is gradually decomposed

; tbe

copper being deposited in the copper plate. Ilcnco
there should always be a quantity of crystals of

tho sulphate at tho bottom of the cell, and the
solution should bo stirred from tiino to timo; or

the crystals may be suspended in a baskot near

the top of tho solution.

B'itric Aeid Batteriee.

When great intensity is required, as in tho de-
position of oopper on iron, and of certain alloys,

the decomposition of fused chlorides for tho pur-
pose of obtaining oertnin metals, these batteries

are used. In all cases the positive pinto is of

amalgamated zinc excited by dilute sulphurio
acid

;
which may be os strong as 1 in 10 with

l-10th of nitric aoid. This is separated by a
porous eell from tbe negutivo plate, which may bo
of platinum (Grove), carbon (Ilunaen), or paisivo

iron (Callun). Tho negutivo pinto is immersed
in strong nitric aoid. Iron may be rendered pos-

alve by dipping it one© or twice into strong nitric

acid, and then washing with water and ourefully

drying.
To Prepare Article* for Plating.

Wash in weak lyo lo remove grenso. Dip into

dilute nitric acid to rciuovo oxide. Scour with a
bard brush and fine sand. Then having fastened

to a wire, dip in strong nitrlo acid nnd iuimorso

la tbo electrolyte as quickly as possible.

Solution for Silvering.

Add to a solution of nitrate of silver (made by
dissolving silver in pure nitrlo aoid), a solution

of cyanide of potassium until no furthor proolpl-
tate is formed; but not enough to ro-diisolve
the precipitate already thrown down. Pour off
the supernatant liquid, wash with water, and
then rc-dissolvo tbo precipitate In cyanide of po-
tassium. Tbo anodo should bo of silver. Should
tbe solution change on keeping, add a little fresh
eyamdo. Use a moderate ourrent. An ounce and
a half of silver will givo to a surfaco a foot square,
a coating as thick as common writing-paper. And
since silvor is worth $1.25 per ounce, tbo valuo of
tho silver covoring a foot square, would bo about
51.8*. At this rate, a well plated tea-pot or coffoe-
oot is plated at a cost in silver of not moro than
$1.50 to $2 Tho other expenses, including labor,
would hardly be more than half that amount.

To Recover the Silver from a Bath.
Add muriatio acid, carefully avoiding tho futnes

which are given off. Dilute tbe liquid, decant
from tho precipitate formed, dry the precipitate,
and reduco in a block load cruoiblo with curbonato
of soda.

Solution for Gilding.

Electro-gilding is dono io like manner. Tho
gold is dissolved in nitro-hydroohloric ocid,
washed with boiling nitric acid, nnd then digested
with calcined magnesia. The gold is deposited
in the form of an oxide, which after being washed
in boiling nitric acid, is dissolved in evnnido of
potassium, in which solution tho articles to bo
plated with gold, after duo preparation, arc placed.
Iron, steel, lend, nnd some other rnetals that do not
readily receive the gold deposit, require to bo first
lightly plated with copper, or dipped in u solution
of nitrate of siver, 1 part; nitrate of meioury, 1

part; nitric acid (e.g. 1*384
) 4 parts; water, 120

parts. The positive plate of tbo battery must bo
of gold, the other plato of iron or copper. The
process is the same as that above described; use a
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feeble current.

Tlio popular notion is, that genuine electro-

gilding must necessarily add a good deal 10 the

cost of tho articlo plated. This is erroneous. A
silver thimble may bo so handsomely plated as to

have the appearance of being all gold for 5 cents,

a pencil- cuso for 20 cents, and a wutcb-casc for b
dollar. An estimate of the relative value of elec-

tro-gilding, as compared with silver-plating, con-

sidering the cost of material alono, is about 15 to 1.

To Depotit Bran.
Dissolve 5 os. powdered acetate of copper in £

gall, of water, add 1 pL of solution of airx.:n\a.

Dissolve 10 oz. sulphate of cino (white vimo.) .n

1 gall, of water, at 100° Fahr., and when cool add
1 pt. of solution of ammonia. Dissolve 4J lbs.

potassa in 1 gull, of water. Lastly, dissolvo 8 oz.

cyanide of potassium in 1 gall, of hot water. Mix
in tho following order : add the copper solution to

that of zinc, then the potash and oyanide, digest

for an hour or *o, and add water to make up 8

gall. Work with a brass anode and nn active

buttery power, occasionally adding more ammonia
und oyanide.

To Copy Sledalt.

Casts of tho medals may be made in fusible

metal, plaster, wax, ole. In case of e non-mctaliio

mould it must have its face brushed orcr with

black load. Tho metallic mould is to be coated

on tho back with wax or varnish. Tho wire it

usually attached to tho edge by soldering or twist-

ing. A decomposing cell is not necessary. A
water-tight box is divided by a porous (plaster or

leather) partition. Un one side is a plate of line

immersed in diluted, 1 to 20. sulphuric acid; on
tho other n solution, kept saturated, of sulphate

of copper. A wiro from tho zino is attached to a
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eopper rod, from which tho medals are suspended,

dipping into the copper solution.

To Broun Copper Sltdalt.

1. Brown, — Moisten tho surface, well cleaned,
with weak nitric acid, allow it to dry, and apply a
gcntlo heat.

2. Black.— Vie, Instead of nltrio acid, sulphy-
drato of ammonia or liver of sulphur.

3. Green.— Kxposo In a close box to tho fumes
of chlorido of lirno, or to the vapor of acetic or
muriutlo neld.

4. For bronzing all sorts of lino copper or brass
work a wouk solution of blchtorido of platinum is

used. By varying the temperature and color,

between a slocl gray and deep black may he
obtaiued.

To Deposit Copper on Iron.

Prepare a solution of cyanide of copper, by dis-

solving oxido of copper in oyanide of potassium,
or by adding cynnido of potassium to a solution

of sulpbato of copper, and re-dissolving the pre-

cipitate formed. Work with a strong battery
power. The copper will not deposit unless tho
current bo strong enough to evolve hydrogen at

tho cathode, which evolution should always be

avoided in depositing tho other metals.

Voltaic Protection of Metah.

When two metals are united aud exposed to a

corrosivo agent, which would act unequally upon
them if separate, tho one which would be most
acted on receives most of tlio force of tho corrosion,

whilo tho other escapes. Thus iron coated with

tine (galvanized iron) will last for years exposed
to the atmosphere. Copper points on lightning-

rods remaiu bright for a long time, when screwed
into a zino ball.

Coating Electrotype-plaUi with Iron.

Tho following has been successfully employed in

ooating electrotype deposits with a coating of pure

iron, thereby rendering them little inferior to

ilccl-plate engravings as regards durability:—
Dissolve 1 lb. of sal ammoniac in 1 gall, of rain-

water, then add 2 lbs. of neutral acetate of iron;

boil the solution in an iron-kettle for 2 hours, re-

placing the water lost by evaporation; when eolJ,

filter the solution, and keep it in close-covered

rats (when not in use) to prevent oxidation.

Tho iron plate used in the decomposition-cell

must bo of the same surface as the plate to be

coated with iron
;
a Smee's battery, of at least 3

cells, charged with 1 part sulphurio acid, and 60

parts water, being used for the decomposition.

To insure success tho following rules must be
observed : 1st- The plate must bo thoroughly freed

from any gTeasy matter by immersing in a solu-

tion of caustic soda, then rinsed in clean cold rain-

water, after which dip it in dilute acetio acid, and

immediately transfer it to the solution of iron;

this will insure perfect adhesion between the

metals. 2nd. The solution must be filtered pre-

vious to use to remove the oxide of iron formed by
exposure to the atmosphere. After the plates have

been coated with iron they must be well rinaed in

clear warm rain-water, then in a weak alkaline

solution, well dried with a piece of clean soft cot-

ton, and slightly oiled to prevent oxidation.

The coating of Iron is very hard and brittle, re-

sembling the white iron used by manufacturers of

malleable iron. Should any of the surface be

damaged, tbo whole ooating of iron may be re-

moved by immersion in dilute sulphurio acid, and

re-coated again by the above process.

Copper Taken mode 4y OaIconic Proem.
Le Glnle Industrial publishes the details of a

process for making copper- lubes without soldering,

which consists limply in depositing eopper spot

lead patterns by the galvaoio battery, end the*

malting out the lead. It Is said to work perfectly,

and of course tubes could be made of any desired

form— straight, curved, or right-angled. This

suggests the idea of forming tubes in the same

manner with cores of wax or clay. The clay may
bo forced into the site of the pipe through a draw-

plate, then allowed to harden slightly, when U
may be covered with plumbago and an electro-

deposit of copper made upon it with a galvanic

battery. When the copper is deposited in sol-

cienl thickness tho clny may l>c removed from the

Interior by boiling the pipe in water. To eoodocl

this manufacture it would require long depositing-

troughs, and tho expense would probably be loo

great for making straight conner-tubei
;
but for

curved tube*, such as tho worm, of stills, it woold

perhaps pay. Curved cop|«r-tubes arc commonly
made by filling straight tubes with hot resin, tben

twisting the entire tube into its curved form.

When the resin becomes cool it is driven out by

striking the pipo, which breaks the resin-core into

small pieces.

GILDING, SILVERING, AND TINNING.

To Oild Qian and Porcelain.

Drinking and other glasses are sometimes gilt

on their edges. This is done, either by an adhe-

sive varnish, or by boat. The varnish is prepared

by dissolving in boiled linseed-oil an equal weight

eithor of copal or amber. This is to be diluted by

a proper quantity of oil of turpentine, so as to be

epplied as thin as possible to tho parts of the glass

intended to bo gilt. When this is done, which

will be in about 24 hours, the glass is to be placed

in a stove, till it is so warm as almost to burn the

fingers when handled. At this temperature tbo

varnish will become adhesive, and a piece of leaf-

gold, applied in the usual way, wUI immediately

stick. Sweep off the superfluous portions of the

leaf; and when quite cold it way be burnished,

taking care to interpose a piece of very thin papee

(Indian paper) between tbegold and the burnisher.

If the varnish is very good, this is the best method

of gilding glass, as the gold is thus fixed on more

evenly than in any other way.

Another Method.

It often happens, when the varnish is but Indif-

ferent, that by repeated washing the gold wears

off; on this account the practice of burning it in

is sometimes had recourse to.

For this purpose some gold powder is ground

with borax, and in this stale applied to the clean

surface of the glass by a camel’s-hair pencil.

When quite dry tho glass is put into a stove

heated to about the temperature of au annealing

oven ; the gum burns off, and tho borax, by vilro-

fying, cements the gold with great firmness to the

glass, after which it may be burnished. The gild-

ing upon porcelain is in liko manner fixed by heat

and the use of borax
;
and this kind of ware being

neither transparent nor liable to soften, and lliu*

to be injured in iu form, in a low red beat, is free

from the risk and injury which the finer and more

fusiblo kinds of glass are apt to sustain from suoh

treatment. Porcelain and other wares may be

C
- inixed, silvered, tinned, and bronted in a lim-

manuer.

Preparation for Gilding Porcelain.

This preparation, tho invention of the brothers

Dutustc, is reported on by Salvitat. Tho peculiar

advantage of it is, that after burning the gold is

so bright as not to require polishing. Thirty-two

grammes of gold are gently wormed with 128
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K
immee of nltrio acid and tho samo weight of

drochloric acid. To the solution oro added 1*2

grammes of tin and 1-2 grammes of butter of an-

timony, and, when all aro dissolved, the solution

is diluted with 600 grammes of water.

A mixture is now prepared by heating together

80 grammes of oil of turpentino, 10 grammes of

sulphur, and 16 grammes of Venice turpentine.

When the sulphur is dissolved 50 grammes of oil

of lavender is added. Tho gold solution is now
added, and the two are well slirrod logothor, until

the aqueous solution becomes decolorized, showing

that all the gold hat uuilod with the balsam. Tho
watery portion is then poured uwuy, and tho oily

fluid is washod with wnnu water, ami then heated.

When the last Iraco of moisture has disappeared,

65 grammes more of lavender oil and 100 grummet
of oil of turpentine are added, and tho whole
warmed to Insure tho perfeot admixture. Whilo

quite fluid 5 grammes of subuitrate of bismuth

are added. Afterward* the clear part is dooanMd
from aov reduced gold and othor insoluble mat-

and tho balsam ia oonceniratod to a lit consistence

for painting with. The balsam so prepared is a

thick fluid, of a pale-green color, tho gold being

perfectly dissolved. Whou proper oaro is taken

to remove tdl moisture this pnpa* Uion never blis-

ters in burning.

To Oild Ltalhn-

In order to Impress gilt figures, lotion, and

other marks upon leather, os on tho covers of

books, edgings for doors, eto., the loothor must

first bo dusted ovor with very finely powdered

yellow resin or maalic gum. Tho iron tools or

stamps are now arranged on a rack before a clour

fire, so as to be well heated, without becoming red

hot. If the tools ore leiteri, they have an alpha-

betical arrangement on tbo rook. Each lottor or

stamp must bo tried, os to its beat, by imprinting

iU mark on tho raw side of a piece of waste leather.

A little practice will enable the workmau to judge

of the heat. The tool is now to bo pressed down-

wards on tho gold-leaf, whioh will of course bo

indented, and show the figure imprinted on it.

The next letter or stamp is now to be tuken and

stamped in like manner, and so on with the others,

taking care to keep tho letters in an even lino with

each other, like those in a book. By this opera-

tion the resin is melted, consequently the gold ad-

heres to the leather. Tfco superfluous gold may

then be rubbed off by a cloth, tho gilded impres-

sions remaining on tho leather. In this, as in

every other operation, adroitness is acquired by

practice.

Tbo cloth alluded to should be slightly grensy,

to retain the gold wiped off (otherwise there will

be great waste in a few months); the cloth will

thus be soon completely saturated or loaded with

the gold. When this is the case, those oloths are

generally sold to tho refiners, who bum them and

recovS the gold. Some of those afford so muoli

gold by burning as to bo worth from seven to ten
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dollars.

To Gild Writingi, Drawing*, etc. on Paper or
Parchment.

Letters written on velum or paper are gilJod in

3 ways: in the first, a little size is mixed with the

ink, and the letters are written as usual; when
they are dry, a slight degree of stickiness is pro-

duced by breathing on them, upon which the gold

leaf is immediately applied, and by a little press-

ure may be mado to adhere with sufficient firm-

ness. In the second method, some white-lead or

chalk is ground up with strong siio, and the let-

ters are made with this by means of a brush;

when the mixture is almost dry tko gold leaf may
bo laid on, and afterwards burnished. The last

method is to mix up some gold powder with size,

and to form the letters of this by means of a brush.
It is supposed that tbis latter method was that used
by the monks in Illuminating their missals, psal-

ters, and rubrics.

To Gild the Edget of Paper.

The edges of the loaves of books and letter

paper are gilded whilst in a horizontal position in

tho bookbinder’s press, by first applying a com-
position formed of four parts of Armenian bolo,

and one of candied sugar, ground together with

water to a proper consistence, and laid on by a
brush, with tho white of an egg. This coating,

when nearly dry, is smoothed by tho burnuher,
which is generally a crooked piece of agate, very
smooth, and fixed in a handle. It is then slightly

moistened by a spongo dipped in clean water, and
squeezed in the bund. Tho gold-leaf is now taken
upon a plcco of cotton from the leathern cushion,

and applied on the moistened surface. When dry
it is to bo burnished by rubbing the agato over it

repeatedly from end to end, taking care not to

wound tho surface by the point of the burnisher.

A pieco of silk or Indio-pnper is usually inter-

posed between the gold and tho burnisher.

Cotton-wool is generally used by bookbinders to

tnko tho leaf up from the cushion, being the best

adapted for the purpose on account of its pliabil-

ity, smoothness, softness, and slight moistness.

To Gild Silk, Satin, Ivory, etc., by Hydrogen Gae.

Immerse a piooo of whito satin, silk, or ivory in

a solution of chloride of gold, in the proportion of

I part of the ohlorido to 3 of distilled water.

Whilst the substance to bo gilded is still wet, iui-

merxo it in ajar of hydrogen gas; it will soon be

covered by a oomplete cost of gold.

Another Method.

Tho foregoing experiment may bo very prettily

and advantageously varied as follows: Taint flow-

ers or other ornaments with a very fine camel-hair

pencil, dipped in tho above-mentioned solution of

gold, on pieces of silk, satin, etc., and hold them

over a Florence flask, from which hydrogen gas

is evolved, during the decomposition of the water

by sulpburio acid and iron filings. The painted

flowers, etc., in a few minutes, will shine with all

tho splondor of tho purest gold. A coating of this

kind will not tarnish on exposuro to tho air or in

washing.
Oil Gilding on Hood.

Tho wood must first be covered, or primed, by

2 or 3 coatings of boiled linsccd-oil and carbonate

of load, in order to fill up the pores and conceal

tho irregularities of the surface occasioned by the

veins in tho wood. When the priming is quito

dry a thin coot of gold size must be laid on. This

is prepared by grinding together some red oxido

of lend with the thickest drying oil that can be

procured, and tho older the better. That it may
work freely, it is to be mixed, previously to being

used, with a little oil cf turpentine, till it is brought

to a proper consistence. If the gold- size is good
it will bo sufficiently dry in 12 hours, more or less,

to allow tho artist to proceed to the last part of the

process, which is tho application of the gold. For

this purpose a leaf of gold is spread on a cushion

(formed by a few folds of flannel secured on a

pieco of wood, about 8 inches square, by a tight

covering of leather), and is cut into strips of a
proper size by a blunt pallet-knife; each strip,

being then taken upon the point of a fine brush,
is applied to the part intended to be gilded, and is

then gently pressed down by a ball of soft cotton.
The gold immediately adheres to the sticky *ur-
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face of the size, and, after a few minntos, the dex-
terous application of a large camel’s-hair brush
sweeps away tho loose particles of the gold-leaf
without distorting the rest In a day or two the
size will be completely dried, and the operation
will be finished.

The advantages of this method of gilding are
that it is very simple, very durable, and not readily
injured by changes of weather, even when exposed
to the open air; and when soiled it may be cleaned

by a little warm water and a soft brush. Its chief
employment Is in ont-door work. Its disadvan-
tage is that it cannot be burnished, and therefore
wants the high lustre produced by the following
method

:

To Gild by BmrmUhing.

This operation It chiefly performed on picture
frames, mouldings, headings, and fine stucco-work.
The surface to be gill must bo oarefully covered
with a strong size, mado by boiling down pieces

of white leather or clippings of parchment tUl

they are reduced to a stiff jelly. Tbis coating
being dried, 8 or 10 more must be applied, con-
sisting of the same site, mixed with fine Paris
plaster or washed chalk. When a sufficient num-
ber of layers bare been put on, varying according
to tho nature of the work, and the wbolo is be-
eoino quite dry, • moderately thick layor must be

applied, composed of size and Armeoian bole, or

yellow oxide of lead. While this last is yet moist
the gold-leaf is to be put on in the usual manner.
It will immediately adhere on being pressed by
the cotton ball; and, before the sire it becomo
perfectly dry, those ports which are intended to

be tho most brilliant are to be carefully burnished
by an agate or a dogs’ tooth, fixed in a handle.

In order to save the labor of burnishing, it it a
eotnmon, but lad practice, slightly to burnish the

brilliant parts, and to deaden the rest by drawing
brush over them dipped in size; the required

contrast between tbc polished and the unpolished

gold is indeed thus obtained
;
but the general effect

It much inferior to that produced in the regular

way, and the smallest drop of water falling on the

sized part occasions a stain. This kind of gilding

can only be applied on in-door work
; as rain, and

even a considerable degree of dampness, w’ll occa-

sion tho gold to penl off. When dirty it may bo

cleaned by a toft brush, with hot spirit of wine, or

oil of turpentine.

Matting.

The parts to be burnished (in gilding on metals)

beinr covered with the usual guarding, the pioce

Is fastened by five iron wires to the end of an iron

rod
;
it is then to be highly heated until the guard-

ing becomes brown, when the gilding will be found

to have acquired a fine gold color. It is now to

be covered with a mixture of common salt, nitre,

and alum, liquefied in the water of crystallization

they contain; the piece to be carried again to the

fire and heated until the saline coating is in a
state of fusion and becomes nearly transparent,

when it must be withdrawn and suddenly plunged
into cold water, which removes both coating and
guarding. Dip it afterwards in iny uaL nitric

acid, and wash it repeatedly in several separate

tubs of water. It may be dried cither by exposure
to air, or gently wiping it with clean, soft, dry
lineu.

To Gild Copper, etc., by Amalgam.

Immerse a Tery clean bright pieco of copper in

a diluted solution of nitrate of mercury. By the

affinity of copper for nitric acid, the mercury will

bo precipitated ; Dow spread the amalgam of gold

rather thinly over the coat of mercury just given
to the copper. This coat unites with tho amal-

gam, but of course will remain on the copper.

Now place the piece or pieces so operated on in a

clean oven or furnace, where there is no smoke.
If the heat is a littlo greater than 600°, tho mer-
cury of the amalgam will be volatilized, and the
copper will be beautifully gilt.

In the largo way of gilding, tbc furnaces are so

contrived that the volatilized mercury is again
condensed and preserved for further use, so that

there is no loss in tho operation. There is also a
contrivance by which the volatile particles of mer-
cury are prevented from injuring the gildors.

To Gild Steel.

Pour some of the ethereal solution of chloride
of gold into a wineglass, and dip therein the blade
of a now penknife, lancet, or razor; withdraw the

instrument and allow the ether to evaporate. Tho
blade will be found to be oovered by a very beau-
tiful coat of gold. A clean rag, or small pioco of

very dry sponge, may bo dipped in the ether and
used to moisten the blade with the same result.

In this caso there is no occasion to pour the

liquid into a glass, which must undoubtedly lose

by evaporation
; but tho rag or spongo may be

moistened by it by applying ether to tho mouth
of tho phial. This coating of gold will remain on
tho steel for a great length of tirno, und will pre-

serve it from resting.

This is tho way in which swords and other cut-

lery ore ornamented. Lancets too are in this way
gilded with great advantage to socuro them from
rust.

Gold Powderfor Gilding,

Gold powder may be prepared in throo different

ways: Put into an oartheu mortar some gold-loaf

with a little honoy or tbiok guin-wator, and grind
tho mixture till the gold Is reduced to extremely
minute particles. When this is done, a little warm
water will wash out the honoy or gum, loaving tho
gold behind in a pulverulent state.

Another .— Another way is, to dissolve pure gold

(or the leaf) in nitro-muriatio acid, and thon to

precipitate it by a piece of oopper, or by a solution
of sulphate of iron. Tho proolpitato (if by cop-
per) must be digested in distilled vinegar and thon
washed (by pouring water over it repeatedly) and
dried. Tbis preoipitate will be In the form of a

very fine powder; it works belter and is more
easily burnishod than gold-leaf ground with houoy
U AU>VO,

Auothtr,— The bent method of preparing gold

powder is by bearing a prepared amalgam of gold
in an open clcun cruciblo, and continuing tbe

strong Leal until tbo whole of tho mercury is

evaporated
;
at tbo same time constantly stirring

the amalgam with a glass rod. When the mer-
cury has completely left tho gold, tho remaining
powder is to be ground in a Wedgwood mortar,

with 'a little water, and afterwards driod. It is

then fit for use.

Although tbe last mode of operating has been
here given, the operator cannot be too much re-

minded of tho danger attending tho sublimation
of mercury. In the small way hero dcseribod, it is

impossible to operate without .lunger; it is there-

foro better to prepare it according to tbe former
directions, than to ritk tbo health by the latter.

To Corer Dari of Copper, etc., with Gold, so ai to

be Polled out into Sheeti.

This method of gilding was invented by Mr.

Turner of Birmingham. Mr. Turner first pre-

pares ingots or pieces of copper or brass, in con-

venient lengths and sizes- He then cleans them
from impurity, and makes their surfaces level, and

prepares plates of puro gold, or gold mixed with
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a portico of alloy, of tho samo siio as the Ingots

ofmetal, ao«l of suitable thickness. Having placed

a piece of gold upon an ingot intended to bo plutod,

he hammers and compresses thorn both together,

so that they cony have their surfaces as nearly

e |U*l to each other as possible; and then binds

them together with wire, in order to keep them in

the same position during tho process required to
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attach thcui. Afterwards he takes silver-filings

which ho mixes with borax to assist the fusion of

the silver. This mixture ho lay* upon the edge of
the plate of gold, and next to tho ingot of metal.

Having thus prepared the two bodies, he places
them on a fire in a stove or furnace, where they
remain until the silrcrnnd borax placed along tho

edge# of the metals melt, and until the adhesion

of the gold with the metal is perfect He then

lakes the ingot carefully out of tho stove. By this

process the ingot is placed with gold, and prepared

ready for rolling into sheets.

To Silver Copper Ingot,.

The principal difficulties in plating copper in-

gots are, to bring tho surfaces of the copper and
silver into fusion ut the sumo lime; and to provent
the eoppor from sealing

;
for which purposes fluxes

aro used. The surface of tho copper on which tho

silver is to bo fixed must be made flat by filing,

and should bo left rough. The silver is first an-

nealed, and afterwards pleklcd in weak muriatic

aoid: it is planished, and then scraped on tho sur-

fuco to be fitted on the copper. These prepared

surfaces ore anointed with a solution of borax, or

strewed with fine powdered borax itself, and then

oonfioed in contact with each other, by binding

wire. When they are exposed to a sufficient dc-

E
co of heat, the flux causes the surfaces to fuso at

o samo tlmo, and after they become cold iboy

are found firmly united.

Copper may likewise be plated by heating it,

and burnishing leaf-silver upon it ; so may iron

and brass. This process is called Pr,neh plating.

Grecian (Hiding.

Equal parts of sal-ammoniac and corrosive sub.
limoto, are dissolved in spirit of nitre, and a solu-'

tlon of gold uiado with this menstruum. Tho skiver

is brushed over with it, which is turned black, but

on exposure to a red beat, U assumes the color of
gold.

To Dissolve Gold in Aqua Regia.

Take an aqua regia, composed of 2 parts of

nltrio aold, nnd 1 of muriatic acid; let tho gold be
granulalod, put into a sufficient quantity of this

menstruum, and exposed to a iiiodornto degree of

heat. During tho solution an effervescenco takes

place, and it acquires a beautiful yollow color,

which becomes more and more intense, till it has

a goldon or even orange color. When the men-
struum is saturated, It is very dear and trans-

parent.

To Gild, by Diuolving Gold in Aqua Regia.

Fine linen rags nro soaked In a saturated solu-

tion of gold in aqun rogin, gently dried, and after-

wards burnt to tinder. Tho subslanae to be gilt

must bo well polished
;
a piece of cork is first dip-

ped into a solution of common salt in water, and
aflerwurda into the tinder, which is well rubbed
on tho surface of the motel to be gilt, and tho gold

appears in all its metallic lustre.

Amalgam of Gold in the large way.

A quantity of quicksilver ib put into a crucible

or Iron ladle, which is lined with eley and exposed
to heat till it begins to smoke. The gold to be

inixod should bo previously granulated, and heated

red hot, when it should be added to the quicksil-

ver, and stirred about with an iron rod till it is

perfectly dissolved. If there should be any super-
fluous mercury, it may be separatod by passing it

through clean soft leather; and the remaining
amalgam will have the consistence of butler, and
contuin about 3 parts of mercury to 1 of gold.

To Gild by Amalgamation.

The metal to bo gilt is previously well cleaned
on its surface, by boiling it in a weak pickle, which
is a very dilute nitrous acid. A quantity of aqua-
fortis is poured into an earthen vessel, and quick-
silver put therein; when a sufficient quantity of
mercury is dissolved, the articles to bo gilt are
ut into the solution, and stirred about with a
rush till they become white. This is called quick-

Ing. But, os during quicking by this mode, a nox-
ious vapor continually arises, which proves very

injurious to the health of tho workman, they havo
adopted another method, by which they, in a great
measure, avoid that danger. They now dissolve
the quicksilver in a bottlo containing aqua-fortis,
and lcaro it in tho open air during tho solution, so
that the noxious vapor escapes into the air. Then
a little of this solution is ponred into a basin, and
with a brush dipped therein, they stroke over the
surface of the metal to be gilt, which immediately
becomes qnicked. The amalgam is now applied
by one of the following methods, via

:

1st. By proportioning it to the quantity of arti-

cles to be gilt, and putting them into a while hat
together, working them about with a soft brush,
till the amalgam is uniformly reread.

Or, 2dly. By applying a portion of the amalgam
upon one part, and spreading it on the surface, if
flat, by working it about with a harder brush.
Tho work thus managed is put into a pan, and

exposed to a gentle degree of heat ; when it become#
hot, it is frequently put into a hat, and worked
about with a painter's largo brush, to prevent an
irregular dissipation of the mercury, till at last tho
quicksilver is entirely dissipated by a repetition of

tho heat, and the gold is attached to tho surfaoe of
the metal. This gilt surface is well cleaned by a
wire brush, and then artists heighten tho color of
tho gold by tho application of various compositions,
this part of tho process is eaUod coloring.

Silcering Powder,.

For silvering copper, covering the worn parts
ofplated goods, etc.

1. Nitrate of silver, common salt, each 30 rrs.

;

cream of tartar, 3) drs. Mix. Moisten with oold
water and rub on tho articlo to bo silvered.

2 . l’uro silver (precipitated from tho nitrate by
copper), 20 gr*. ; alum 30 grs. j cream of tartar, 2
drs.

; salt. 2 drs.

3. Precipitated iilver, 4 os. j common salt, sal

ammoniac, each 2 ox. ; corrosivo sublimate, 1 dr.
Make into a paste with water. Copper utensils

aro previously boiled with cream of tartar and
alum, rubbed with this paste made red hot and
afterwards polished.

4. Nitrate of silver, 1 part; eyanldo of potas-
sium, 3 parts; water enough to make a paste.

Removing Silver from Injured Plated Ware.

Among tho many branches of manufacturing at
Nuremberg, in Oermany, that of metals into va-
rious articles has obtained considerable irnpor-
lance. They include silver-platod ware of different
stylos and quality; wbich necessarily produce
largo quantities of spoiled material* and clippings,

the recovery of which has hitherto been very im-
perfectly accomplished; thus causing annually a
considerable loss. Tho reason of it u as, tho want
of a method by which the si'vcr might be removed
without much expense, anil the eoppor thus forced
from its coating used again.

Repeated experiments hare led to a very simple

process, by the action of concentrated nitric acid

on silver and copper when present together. If

these metals are placed into common commercial
acid, (sp. gr. 147) they will both be strongly acted

on ; but a separation of the two is unattainable,
•inco the copper, to long u any remains undis-

folred. will precipitate the silver from its solution

by galvanic action. Nitric acid of the highest

specific gravity (1*5), however, acts on the silver,

hut n«»t on tbo copper
;

it renders the copper rooro
electro-negative than before, less oxid liable, and
deprives it of the property of decomposing the

acid, and precipitating the silver.

To produce this passive condition of copper, it

is not absolutely necessary to employ directly acid

of that specific gravity; for any concentrated

nitric acid can be made to answer the purporo by
the addition of a sufficient quantity of the oil of

vitriol, which deprives it of a portion of its water,

and thus contributes to make it stronger. A mix-
tare of one volume of nitric acid (sp. gr. 1,47) and
six of vitriol docs not dissolve copper at the tem-
perature of boiling water; but with a smaller pro-

portion of sulphuric acid, evolution of nitrous acid

takes place. The same end and much cheaper,
is obtained by employing a mixture of oil of vitriol

and nitrate of soda, which are the materials usod
in the practice. The following is tho method now
generally employed: Oil of vitriol, together with
five per cent, of nitrate of soda, is heated in a
cast-iron boiler ; or better, a stoneware pan, to

212° Kahr. The silver-plated clippings aro placed

in a sheet-iron bucket or colander, which is fast-

ened to a pulley' that may bo moved about in the

acid. As soon as the silver is removed, the colan-

der is raised, allowed to drain, then immersed in

cold water and emptied, to he again used in tho
same manner. When tho acid -bath is fresh, tho

dcsilvoring proceeds very rapidly, and even with
heavy plated ware takes but a fow minutes; with
the gradual saturation of the bath more time Is

required, and it is readily perceived when tho aoid

must be renewed. The small amount of aoid solu-

tion adhering to the eoppor, precipitates its silver

when brought into the water. To obtain its com-
plete removal, tho olippings, when raised from the

desilvering bath and Ibefore liuinorsiou in water,

may bo dipped Into a second bath prepared in tho
saaio manner, which is afterwards to ho used in

place of the first.

Tho saturated bath, on cooling, oongeals to a
crystalline semi-fluid mass of aulphuto of copper

and of soda. Tho silver is removed by chlorido

of sodium, which is added in small portions at a
time, while the solution is yet warm. Tho chlorido
of silver separates readily, nnd is washod nnd ro-

ducod in tho usual manner. Tho aoid solution

contains but a very small portion of copper, hardly
•uough to pay for recovering.

Another Method.

This process is applied to recover the silver from

the plated uietal, which has been rollod down for

buttons, toys, etc., without destroying any largo
portion of the copper. For this purpose, n men-
struum is oomposod of 3 lbs. of oil of vitriol, 1}

o«. of nitre, nml 1 lb. of water. The platod metal
is boiled in it till tho silver is dissolved, and then
the silver is recovered by throwing common salt

into tho solution.

To Plate Iron.

Iron may bo plated by throo different modes.

1. By |K»lishing tho surface very clean nnd lovel

with a burnisher, and afterwards by exposing it

to a blueing heat, a leaf of silver is proporly pluood

and carefully burnished down. Tbi# is repeated
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till a sufficient number of leaves are appllod, to
give the silver a propor body.

2. By tho use of a solder; slips of thin soldor
are placed between the iron and silver, with a little

flux, and secured together by binding wire. It is

then placed in a clear fire, and continued in it till

the solder melts; when it is taken out, tod on
cooling is found to adhere firmly.

3. By tinning the iron first, and uniting th#
silrer by the intermedia of slips of rolled tin,

brought into fusion in a gentle heat.

To Heighten the Color of Yellow Gold.

Tako of saltpetre, 6 ox.
;
green copperas, 2 ox.

j

white vitriol and alum, of each, 1 ox.

If it bo wanted redder, a small portion of
bluo vitriol must bo added. These »ro to bo
well mixed, and dissolved In water as tho color
is wanted.

To Heighten the Color of Green GAd.

Take of saltpetre, 1 ox. 10 dwts.; sal ammoni-
ac, I ox. 4 dwts.; Roman vitriol, 1 ox. 4 dwts.;
verdigris, 18 dwts. Mix them well together and
dissolve a portion in water, as occasion requires.
The work must bo dipped in these compositions,

applied to n proper heat to burn thorn off, and
then quenched in water or vinegar.

To lltighten the Color of Red Gold.

To 4 ox. of melted yellow wax, add, in fino

powder, 14 ox. of red ochre, 14 ox. of verdigris,
calcined till it yield uo fumes, and 4 ox. of calcined
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borax
;
mix them well together. It is necessary

to calcino tho verdigris, or else by the heat applied
in burning tho wax, the vinegar becomes so eon-
centratcd as to corrode tho surface, and make it

appear speckled.

To Separate Gold from Gill, Copper and Silver.

Apply a solution of borax, in water, to tho gilt

surface, with a fine brush, and sprinkle over it

some fine powdered sulphur. Make the piece red-

hot, and quench it in water. The gold may be
easily wiped off with a scratch-brush, and recov-

ered bv cupellallon.

Gold is taken from the surface of silver by
spreading over it a paste made of powdered sal

ammoniac, with aqua-fortis, and heating it till the
matter smokes, and is nearly dry, when the gold
may be separated by rubbing it with a scrateh-

brush.

To Tin Copper aud Braee.

Boil 0 lbs. of cream of tartar, 4 galls, of water,
and 8 lbs. of grain-tin, or tin shavings. After
tho materials have boiled a sufficient time, the sub-

stance to be tinned Is put therein and the boiling

continued, when the tin is precipitated in its ms-
taJlio form.

To Tin Iron or Copper-plate.

Iron which is to be tinnod is first steeped in acid

materials, such us sour whoy, distillers* wash, etc.,

then scoured and dipped in melted tin, having
been first rubbed over with a solution of sal am-
moniac. The surface of the tin is prevented from
oaloining by covering it with a coal of fat. Cop-

C
»r vessels roust bo well oteansod, and then a ruf-

Mont quantity of tin with sal ammoniao is put

therein and brought into fusion, and the copper
vessel moved about A little resin is sometimes
added. Tho sol ammoniao prevents the «oppe<

from scaling, and onuses tho tin to be fixed wher-
ever it touolies.

To prepare the Leaden Tree.

Put i os. of (he sugar of lead, in powder, into a
clear glass globo or wino decanter, filled to the
bottom Of tho neck with distilled water and 10

drops of nitrio aoid, and shako the mixture well.
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Prepare a rod of lino with a hammor and file, so

that it may be a quarter of an inch thick and 1

inch long, at tho aamo time form notches in each

lido for a thread, by which it is to bo suspended,

and lie tho thread so that the knot shall bo up-

C
trinost when tho tnetal hangs quito perpendicu-

r. When it is tied, pass tho two ends of the

throad through a perforation in tho cork, and let

them bo again tied over a sronll splinter of wood
which may pass between them and the cork.

When the string is tied, let tho length between

the cork nnd tho sina bo such that the precipitant

(tho lino) may bo at equal distances from the

sides, bottom and top of the vessel, when immersed
in it. When all things are thus prepared, place

tbe vessel in a place where It may not be disturbed,

and introduce the tine, at the same timo 6tting in

the cork. Tho metal will very soon bo oovered

with the lead, which it precipitates from the solu-

tion, and this will continuo to tako place until the

whole bo precipitated upon the tine, which will

assume the form of a tree or bush, the leaves and
branches of which aro laminol, or plates of a

metallic lustro.

To prepare the Tin Tree.

Into tho same, or a similar vessel to that used

in tho last experiment, pour distilled water as be-

fore, and put in 3 drs. of chloride of tin, adding

10 drops of nitric acid, and shako the vessel until

the salt is completely dissolved. Rcplaco the

lino (which must bo cleared from tho effects of tho

former experiment) as before, and set tho whole

aside to precipitate without disturbance. In a

few hours the effect will bo similar to tho last, only

that tho treo of tin will have more lustre.

To prepare the Silver Tree.

Pour into a glass globe or decanter 4 drs. of ni-

trato of silver dissolved in a lb. or more of dis-

tilled water, and lay the tcssoI on the chimney-
piece, or in some place where it may not be dis-

turbed. Sow pour in 4 drs. of mercury. In a

short time the silver will be precipitated in tbe

most beautiful arborescent form, resembling real

vegetation. This has been termed the Arbor

Diana:.
Chinat ShortM.

The operation is carried on by two men ; one

is seated on the floor with a large flat stone before

him, and with a movable flat stone-stand at his

side. His fellow-workman stands beside him with

a crucible filled with melted lead, and having
poured a certain quantity npon the stone, the

other lifts the movable stone, and dashing it on
the fluid lead presses it out into a flat and thin

plate, which he instantly removes from the stone.

A second quantity of lead is poured in a similar

way, and a similar plate formed, the process being

carried on with singular rapidity. The rough
edges of the plates aro then cut off, and they are

soldered together for uso.

IRON AND STEEL.

Lcpeditiove Mode of Reducing Iron Ore into Mal-
leable Iron.

The way of proceeding is by stamping, wash-
ing, etc., the calcine and materials, to separate the

ore from extraneous matter; then fusing the pre-

pared ore in an open furnace, and instead of east-

ing it, to suffer it to remain at the bottom of the

furnace till it becomes cold.

Rem Method of Shingling and Manufacturing Iron.

The ore being fused in a reverberating furnace,

Is conveyed, while fluid, ioto an air-fu-naoe, where
It is exposed to » strong heat Oil a bluish flame

is observed on the surface, it is then agitated on
the surface till it losee iU fusibility and is collected

into lumps called loope. These loape are then pul
into another air-furnace, brought to a white or

welding heat, and then ekingled into Utfbloowu
or elabee. They are again expoeed to tbe air-fur-

nace, and tha half-bloora. taken out and forged

into anconiee, bare, half-fate, and rode for wire •

while tho eUbee are paased, when of a welding
heat, through the grooved rollere. In this war
of proceeding, it matters not whether the iron is

prepared from cold or hoi short metal, nor is tbero
any occasion for tho use of finery, charcoal, eokc,
chafery or hollow-fire; or any blaet by bellow* or
otherwise, or tho use of fluxes in any part of the

Approved Method of Welding Iron.

This consists in the akilful bundling of tba iron
to be welded, in the uso of an extraordinarily large
forge-hammer, in employing a balling-furnace, in-

stead of hoUoee-Are or chafery, and in passing

the iron, reduced to a melting heat, through
grooved mill roller* of different shapes and sires,

as required.

Welding Steel, or Iron and Caet Steel.

Melt borax in an earthen Terse], end add 1*

10th of pounded sal ammoniac. When well mixed,
pour it out on an iron plate, and as soon as it is

cold, pulverize and mix it with an equal quantity
of unslaked lime. To proceed to the operation,

tho iron or steel must be first heated to a red
heat, and tbe powder strewed over it; the pieces

of metal thus prepared are to bo again put in the
fire, and raised to a beat eontiderably loteer than
the usual welding one, when it is to be withdrawn
and well beaten by a hammer till the surfaces aro
perfectly united.

Welding by Preeeure.

Soft metals can be welded cold by great pres-
sure. and recently hydraulic pressure has been
applied by M. Duportail to tbe welding of heated
masses of iron. The advantage of pressure over

hammering, is that it reaches the centre of the
bar and produces a homogeneous weld.

Common Hardening.

Iron by being boated red-hot, and plunged into

cold water, acquires a great degree of hardness.

This proceeds from tho coldness of tho water

which contracts tho particles of tbe iron into less

spaoe.

Case-hardening.

Case-hardening is a superficial convorsion of

iron into steel by cementation. It is performed
on small piecej of iron by enclosing them in an
iron box containing burnt leather, bone-dust, or

fcrrocyanide of potassium, and exposing them for

some hours to a red heat. The surface of tho iron

thus becomes perfectly hardened. Iron thus

treated is susceptiblo of the finest polish.

To Convert Iron into Steel by Cementation.

The iron is formed into bars of a convenient

site, and then placed in a cementing furnace with

a suffioient quantity of cement, which is composed
of cools of animal or vegetable substances, mixed
with caloined bones, etc, Tho following aro excel-

lent eementa: 1 st, 1 part of powdered charcoal

and i a part of wood-asbes well mixed together
;

or, 2nd, 2 ports of charcoal, moderately pow-
dered, 1 part of borax, horn, hair, or skins of

animals, burnt in close vessols to blackness, and
powdered, and J a port of wood-ashes; mix thorn

well together. Tho bars of iron converted into

steel, aro placed upon a stratum of cement, and
covered nil ovor with tho saino, nnd tho vessel

which oootains them, closely luted, must be ex
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posed to a red heat for 8 or 10 hours, when tho
iron will be converted into atecl.

Stool is prepared from bar-iron by fusion;

which consists of plunging n bar into melted Iron,

and keeping it there for aomc time, by which pro-
coat it ia converted into good stoel.

All iron which bocoine# harder by auddenly
quenching in cold water is called stool

;
nnd that

Steel which in quenching acquires the greatest do-
greo of hardness in the lowest dogroo of bent, aud
retains the greatest strength in and after indura-
tion, ought to be considorod as tho best.

Improved Proven of Hardening Steel

Articles manufactured of stool for tho purposes
of cutting, are, almost without an exception, hard-
ened from tho anvil; in other words, they aro
taken from tho forger to tbo hardener without un-
dergoing any intermediate process; and such is

tho ecoustnroed routine, that the mischief arising
bos escaped observation. Tbo act of forging pro-
duoes a strong scale or coating, whioh in spread
over (he whole of tho blndo; nnd to mako tho evil
still more formidable, this acnlo or coating is un-
equal in substance, varying in proportion to tbo
degree of heal communiontod to the stool in forg-
ing

;
it is, partially, almost impenetrable to tho

action of water when immersed for tho purposo of
hardening. Hence it is that different degrees of
hardness prevail in nearly every razor manufac-
tured

;
this is evidently a positive defect; nnd so

lung as it continues to exist, great difference of
temperature must exist likewise, llozor-liludcs

not unfrcqucntly exhibit tho fact boro stated In n
very striking manner; what.aro termed clouds, or
parts of unequal polish, derive thoir origin from
this cause

;
and clearly and distinctly, or rather

distinctly though not dearly, show how fnrwtbis

partial coating has extended, nnd whore the no-
tion of the water has been yielded to, and whoro
resisted. It certainly cannot be matter of aston-
ishment, that so few improvements have been
made in the hardening of steel, when tho evil here
complained of so nnivorsally obtains, as almost to

warrant tbo suppo*Uion that no attempt has ever
been made to remove it. Tbo remedy, bowevor, is

easy and simple in the extreme, and so evidently
efficient in its application, that it cannot but ex-
cite surprise, that, in tho present highly improved
stale of our manufactures, such a communication
should be made as a disoovery entirely new.

Instead, therefore, of the customary modo of
hardening the blado from tho anvil, let it be
passed immediately from the bands of tho forger
to tbe grinder; a slight application of the stone
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will remove the whole of (he scale or coating, and
the razor will then bo properly prepared to undergo
the oporation of hardening with advantage, it

will bo easily ascertained, that steel in this state

heats in the Gro with greater regularity, and that
when immersed, the obstacles being removed to

the immodiulo action of tho water on the body of
the steel, the latter becomes equally hard from one
extremity to the other. To this may bo added,
that, as (As loieeit poeeible heat at teAicA iteel be-

comes hard u indubitably the beet, the mode here

recommended will bo found tho only ono by which
the process of hardening can bo effected with a
loss portion of Gro than is, or can be, required in

any other way. Theso observations are decisive,

and will, in all probability, tend to establish in

general use, what cannot bat be regarded as a
very important improvement in the manufacturing
of edged steel instruments.—Ilho-lte Euay on the

Manufacture of a Jiutor.

Improved Mode of Hardening Steel by Hammering.
Oravers, a*c*, and in foot all steel instruments

that require to be excessively hard, may be easily
rendered so by heating them to the tempering de-
gree and hammering them till oold. If a graver,
It Is to bo heated to a straw.color, hammered on
tho acute edgo of the holly, tompored totheilraw-
oolor again, ground nnd whetted to a proper
shape. A graver thus prepared will out into steel,

without provioue decarbonixation. If the point
should on trial bo found not sufficiently hard, the
oporation of boating, hammering, and tempering,
eto., may be repeated as often as necessary.

Engliek Caet-Steel.

Tho finest of etocl, called English east-steel, is

prepared by breaking to piece- blistered steel, end
thon melting it in a oruoiblo with a flux composed
of oarbonaooous and vitriflable Ingredients. The
vitriflnblo ingredient is used only inasmuch as it

is a fusible body, which flows over the surface of
tho uiota! in tho crucibles, nnd prevents the access
of tho oxygen of tho atmosphere. Broken gloss is

sometimes used for this purpose.
When thoroughly fused it is cast Into ingots,

which, by gentle healing and careful hammering,
are tiltod into bars. By this process the steel be.
comes inoro highly carbonised in proportion te

Iho quantity of flux, and in conscquonco is more
britllo and fusible than before. Hones it sur-
passes all othor steel in uniformity of texture,
bnrdnoss, and closeness of groin, and is the mate-
rial omployed in all tho finest artlclos of English
outlery.

To mate Edge-toole from Call-Steel and Iron.

This method oonslsta In fixing a clean piece of
wrought iron, brought to a welding-heat, in the
oentro of a mould, and thon pouring in melted
steel, so ns entirely to envelop tbo iron

;
and then

forging tbo muss into the shape required

To Color Steel Blue.

Tho steel roust bo finely polished on its surface,
and then oxposed to a uniform degree of beat
Accordingly, thoro ore throe ways of coloring:
first, by a flamo producing no soot, as spirit of
wine; secondly, by a hot plate of iron; and
thirdly, by wood-ashes. As a very regular degree
of heat is necessary, wood-ashes for fine work
hoars the prcforonco. The work must be covered
over with them, and carefully watched; when the
color is sufliciontly heightened, the work is per-
fect This color is occasionally taken off with i
very dilute muriatic aoid.

To Distinguiih Steel from Iron.

Tho principal characters by which steel may be
distinguished from iron, are as follows:—

1. After being polished, steel appears of a

whiter light gray hue, without the blue east ex-
hibited by iron. It also takes a higher polish.

2. Tho hardest steel, when not annealed, ap-
pears granulated, but dull, and without shining
fibres.

3. .When steeped in acids tho harder the steel

is, of a darker hue is its surface.

4. Steel is not so much inclined to rust as iron.

5. In general, steel has a greater specifie

gravity.

6. By being hardened and wrought, it may bo
rendered much more elastic than iron.

7. It is not attracted so strongly by the magnet
as soft iron. It likewise acquires magnetic pro-
perties more slowly, but retains them longer; for
which reason, steel is used in making needles for

compasses and artificial magnets.
8. Steel is ignited sooner, and fuses with less

degree of heal than malleable iron, which can
scarcely be made to fuse without the addition of
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powdered charcoal; by whieh it is converted into
steel, and afterwards into crude Iron.

9. Polished steel is sooner tinged by heat, and
that with higher colors than iron.

10. In a calcining heat, it suffers less loss by
burning than soft iron does in the sauo beat, and
the same time. In calcination a light blue flamo
hovers over the steel, either with or without a sul-
phureous odor.

11. The scales of steel are harder and sharper
thao those of iron ; sod consequently more fit for
polishing with.

12. In a white beat, when exposed to the blast
of (he bellows amonir the ooals, it begins to sweat.
wei.or melt, partly with light-colored and bright,
and partly with rod sparkles, bat leu crackling
than those of iron. In a melting heat, too, it oon-
sumes foster.

13. In the sulphuric, nltrie, and othor acids,
steel 1* violently atUcked, bat is longer in dis-
solving than iron. After maceration, aooording
as it is softer or harder, it appears of a lighter or
darker gray color; whilo Iron on tho other hand
Is white.

The Bteeemer Proeeee of Making Steel.

Hematite pig-iron smelted with coke and hot-
blasl has chiefly been used. The metal Is melted
In a reverberatory furnace and is then run into a
founder's ladle, and from thence It Is transferred
to the vessel in which Us conversion into steel is

to he effected. It is made of stoat plate Iron and
lined with a powdered argillaceous stone found in
this neighborhood below (be coal, and known os
gaoliter. The converting vessel is mounted on
axes, which rest on stout iron standards, and by
means of a wheel and handle it may he turned
into any requirod position. There is an opening
at the too for the inlet and ponring oat of tbo
mcUl, and at the lowest part are insorted 7 flro-

clay tuyeres, each having fivo openings in them:
these openings oommanicata at one end with the
interior of the vessel, and at the other end with a
box called the tuyore-hox, into which a current of
air from a suitable blast engine is conveyed under
a pressure of about 14 lbs. to the square inch, a
pressure more than sufficient to prevent the fluid
metal from entering the tuyeres. Before com-
mincing the first operation, tho interior of the
vessel u heated by coke, a blast througf tho
tuyeres being used to urgo the fire. When suffi-
ciently heatod. tho vessel is turned upside down,
and all the unburned coke is shaken out. Tbo
molten pig-iron is then run in from the ladle
before referred to; the vessel, during the pouring
in of the iron, is kept in such a position that the
on6ccs of the tuyeres are at a higher level than
the surface of tbo metal. When all the iron has
run in the blast is turned on, and the vessel
quickly moved round. The air then rushes up-
wards into fluid u>ctal from each of the 35 small
orifices of the tuyeres, producing a most violent
agitation of the wbolo moos. The silkium, always
present in greater or less quantities in pig-iron, is

first attacked. It unites readily with the oxygen
of the air, producing silicic acid; at the same
time a small portion of the iron undergoes oxida-
tion, hence a fluid silicate of the oxide of iron is
formed, a liulo carbon being simultaneously elim-
inated. The heat is tbns gradually increased
until nearly the whole of the silicium is oxidised

;

this generally takes placo in about 12 minutes
from the commencement of tho process. The
carbon novr begins to unite more frocly with tho
oxygen of the air, producing at first a small flame,
which rapidly increases, and in about three min-
utes from its first appearance we have a moat in-
tense combustion going on: tho metal rises higher
and higher in tho vessel, sometimes occupying
more than double its former space, Tho frothy
liquid now presents an enormous surface to tho
action of the oxygen of the nir, which unites
rapidly with tbo carbon contained in tho crude
iron, and produce* a most intense combustion, tho
whole, in fact, being a perfoct mixture of metal
and tiro. The carbon is now eliminated so rapidlyu to produce a series of harmless explosions,
throwing out tho fluid slags in great quantities,
while tho union of tho gaae3 is so perfect that a
voluminous white flame rushes from the mouth of
tho vessel, illuminating tho whole building, nnd
indicating to the practised eye tho precise condi-
tion of the metal intide. Tho workman may thus
leave off whenever the number of minutes babas
been blowing and tbo appearance of the flume

x
in-

dicato the required quality of tho rootal. This is
the mode preferred in working tho process in
Swodcn. But hero we prefer to blow tho metal
until the flame suddenly slops, whioh it does just
on the approach of tho metal to iho condition of
molleablo iron: a small quantity of ohurcool pig.
iron, containing a known quantity of carbon, la
then added, and steel is produced of any desired
degree of carburntion. the process having occupied
about 28 minutes from the commencement. Tho
vessel is then turned, and tho Ouid steel Is run
Into tho casting ladle, which is provided with a
plug rod covered with loaui : the rod pusses over
the top of tho ladle, and work# in guides on tho
outside of it, so that, by means of a lover handle,
the workmen may move it up and down a* desired.
The lower part or the plug, which occupies tho
interior of the ladlo, has fitted to its lower ond a
fire-clay cono, whioh rots in a scaling of tho snmo
material let into tho bottom of tho ladlo, thus
forming a cone vo vo, by mciiiii of which tho fluid
•tori is run Into dtflcront-iUotl moulds, ij may bo
required, tho stream of fluid steel being prevented
by tho va v« plug from flowing during the move-
went of tbs casting ladlo from ono mould to an-
other. By tapping tho metal from below, r.o scoria
or other extraneous floating matters are allowed
to pass into tho mould.

Uchatiue Steel.

Pig-Iron is first granulated by running it In a
small stream into cold water kopt constantly
agitated. Thu granulated metal is mixed with
sparry iron ore, and if necessary a small portion
of manganese, and heated in oruoibles in tho or-
dinary oast-steel blast furnaoo.
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PYROTECHNY,
MATCHES, eto.

To make Gunpowder.
Take of refined nitre, 75 parts; sulphur, 10

parts; best refined willow charcoal, 16 parts.
Powder each separately, nnd mix intimately with
a little water in a mortar. The paste may be
rolled out into thin rods, out into grains and dried
on a board in the sun. On the large loalo the
grains are made by forciug tho paste through
sioves, dried by stcom-bcat and polished by roll-
ing against each other in a barrel. Meal-powder
is ungridned powder.

To make 0un-cotton.
Immerse clean ootton wool in a mixture of equal

part* of the strongest nilrio and 6ulphurio acids,
allowed to oool for one minute, wash in plenty of
oold water, ond dry in the sun or by a very gen-
tle artificial heat. For toluble gun-cotton used in
making collodion, see Photookaphv.
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Ltnk'e Gun-cotton.

This process givea a gun-cotton which is con-

stant in composition, not liable to change, and of

a moderate rapidity of explosiveness. It has been

favorably reported on by the Imperial Commis-
sion. The following directions are extracted from
the speoilications of his patent

:

First. Tho cotton or other vegetable fiber is firat

taken and spun into loose threads of sufficient

strongth to bo easily handled.

Second. Tho cotton must then be thoroughly
boilod in a solution of potash or of soda, in order

to remove all greasy substances which tho cotton

may contain, and after thus boiled it may be ex-
osed to the sun, or wind, or in a heated room, to

ry.

Third. The cotton must now be taken into a

room heated to 100° Fahr. in order to make it per-

fectly dry.

Fourth. A mixture is now made containing 1

part weight of nitrio acid of 1.48 to 1.60 specific

gravity, and 3 parts weight of common sulphuric

acid. This mixture must stand in closed earthen

or glass jars for several days, or until the two
acids become fully mixed and cooled.

Fifth. Thit mixture of acids U now put into an
apparatus containing three apartments, ono for

tho main bulk of tho acids, ono for tho immersion

of the cotton, and one for receiving the eotton af-

ter belnp immorsed. This apparatus may be made
of cast-iron.

Sixth. The cotton is now taken and dipped in

tho ocld-both, in said apparatus, in such a man-
ner that overy 3 o*. of (he cotton must come in

contact with 00 lbs. of the mixturo of aeids, or in

other words, the bath must contain fully 80 lbs.

of the mixture while parcels of 8 o*. of cotton are

being dipped. The parcels thus dipped must be

gently pressed, and tho acids allowed to (low back

into tho acid-bath, and tho parcels are then put

into tho third apartment of tho apparatus, whero

for every 1 lb. of cotton thoro must be 104 lbs. of

tho said mixture of the acids. Tho aotton must
remain in this stato subject to tho uotion of the

acids for 48 hours, and tho mixture must al-

ways havo an eauallj strong concentration, and
must bo kept under a uniform temperature by a

sooting process.

Boveuth. The cotton is now taken out from the

aolds and prossod, and then put into a centrifugal

machine to remove all surplus acids.

Eighth. Tho cotton is again put into another

contrifugal machine, into which a constant stream

of fresh water is admitted. This proceas is in-

tended to romovo tho last particles of adherent

adds.

Ninth. Tho cotton Is now taken and put Into a

flume or trough, and secured in such a manner
that a running stream of fresh water may pus
through nnd over it

j
and tho samo must remain

in this situation for at least 14 days. To leiten

tho tirno for this operation the cotton may be im-

racraod or saturated in alcohol for the space of 24

hours. This process is also intended to extract

all and tho last partioles of acids that may possi-

bly adhere to tho cotton.

Tenth. Tho cotton is now taken from tho stream

of water, or if from tho alcohol it must be washed,

nnd then boiled in a solution of common soap

nnd again dried. This process is intended to re-

store tho ootton to its original softness and ap-

pearance.

Eleventh. Tho cotton Is now taken and ira-

mersod in a solution of water-glass of 1 lb. to 2

lb*, of soft water which must bo 1.09 spccifio

gravity of concentration. To 1 lb. of cotton

198-lOOOtha of a lb. of this solution of 46<’Beauir.*

is required. The cotton is then taken out of this

solution and exposed to the action of tho atmos-

phere for at least 4 days. This process bo* the

tondonoy to preserve the material, and also to

make its oxplosive qualities less rapid.

Twelfth. The gun-cotton is again washed in

soft water free from lime, dried, nnd then packed

in wood or metal boxes for storage or exportation

;

and may be used for artillery, torpedoes, shelU,

mining, blasting, small arms, and for all purposes

where explosive power is required.

Thirteenth. All other vegetable fibres may be

treated and manufactured as herein stated, which

process will make the samo explosive, like the gun-

cotton and adapted to the same purposes.

White Guvpoxdtr {Augendrde).

Fcrrocyanide of potassium. 28 parts; sugar,

23 parts; chlorate of potassa, 49 parts. This does

not require granulating or glasing.

AVsc Elplotit* Co-pound,

Invented by Reynaud de Net. It consists of ni-

trate of soda, 62.6 ;
spent Un-bark , 27.5 ;

pounded

sulphur, 20. It Is cheap, and applicable to work-

ing mines and quarries.

COLORED FIRES.

Red.

Sixty-one per cent- chlorate of poUsh, 16 sol-

phur, 23 carbonate of stronlia.

Purple-red.

Sixty-ene per cent, chlorate of potash, 16 sul-

phur, 23 chalk.
Rose-red.

Sixty-ono per cent, chlorate of potash, 16 sul-

phur, 23 chloride of calcium.
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Orange-red.

Ninety-two per cent, chlorate of potash, 14 sul-

phur, 34 chalk.
Ytllow.

Slxty-one per cent, chlorate of potash, 16 sol-

phur, 23 dry soda.

Or. 60 per cent, nitre, 16 sulphur, 20 soda, 14

gunpowder.
Or, 61 per cent, nitre, 17* sulphur, 20 soda, 1}

skareeaL
Light BU».

Sixty-ono per cent, chlorate of potash, 16 sul-

phur, 23 strongly-calcined alum.

Dark lilut.

8ixty per cent, obturate of potash, 16 anlphur,

22 oarbooale of copper, 12 alum.

Dark Violet.

Sixty per cent chlorate of potash, 16 sulphur,

12 carbonate of potash, 12 alum.

Pal* Violet.

Fifty-four per cent, chlorate of potash, 14 sul-

phur, 16 carbonate of potash, 16 alum.

Grttn.

Seventy-three per cent, chlorate of poteab, IT

wlphur, 10 boracio acid.

Light Grttn.

Sixty per cent chlorate of potash, 16 sulphur,

24 carbonate of baryta.

For Tktatvital Illumination.— Whit*.

Sixty-four per cent, nitro, 21 sulphur, 15 gun-

powder.

Or, 76 per cent nitre, 22 sulphur, 2 cbareoaL

Red.

Fifty-six per cent nitrate of atrontia, 24 sul-

phur, 20 chlorate of potash.

Qrttn.

Sixty per cent, nitrate of baryte, 22 aulphur, 18

shiorate of potash.
Pink.

Twenty per cent sulphur, 32 nitre, 27 chlorate

sf potash, 20 chalk, 1 charcoal.

Blue.

Twenty-seven per cent nitre, 28 ehlorale of pot-

sib, 15 sulphur, 16 sulphate of potash, 15 ammo-
nso-sulphate of copper.

The dark blue is rendered still darker by tho

addition of some sulphate of potash and ammo-
Bio-iulphate of copper. It must be borne in mind
that the rtd and purjJe fires are liable to ignite

spontaneously, and serious accidents have hap-

pened from this cause.

Sulphide of Cadmium it* Fireieorkt.

In the following composition it is said that sul-

phide of cadmium gives a white flame, which is

surrounded by a magnificent blue margin : Salt-

petre, 20 parts; sulphur, 6; sulphide of cadmium,

4; powdered charcoal, 1.

Iron Sand.

Used to givo corruscations in firoworks, is far

better than iron or steel-filings. It is mode by
beating cast steel or iron into small pieces on an
anvil. These are sifted into 4 sixes, the smallest

for the smallest pieces; nnd vice versa. Tho cor-

ruscations produced by these aro exceedingly
brilliant. The sund should be kept in a dry ploco

io a well-closed bottle, as any rust damages it.

Fireworks oontainiug it should not bo uiado vory

hmg before using.

Touch-Paper.

Soak unglared pnpor in a solution of nitre in

vinegar or wuter. The stronger tho solution, the

faster will it burn. A good plan is to dip it in a

eak solution, dry it, try it, and if it burns too

•lowly, make tho solution stronger and dip it

again.
Quick-Match

Is made by immersing lamp-wick in a solution of

saltpetre with meal powder, winding it on a frame,

and afterwards dusting with meal powder. To 1

lb. 12 ox. of ootton, tako saltpetre, 1 lb.
j

alcohol,

2 qts.; water, 3 qte.
;
aolution of isinglass (1 01.

to the pint), 3 galls.; mealed powder, 10 lbs.

Port Fire*.

Take of sulphur, 2 parts; saltpetre, 6 parts;

mealed powder, 1 part. This in ruuimod Into

cases of from 6 inches to 2 foet long, and 4 inch

internal diameter. They should bo lightly ratnmod.

To give a brilliant flamo, odd 1 port of iron sand;

for a dark flame, 1 part of powdered oharcoal.

Start.

Common.— Saltpetre, 1 lb.; aulphur, 44 os.;

antimony, 4 os.j Ulogtaaa, 4 01.5 camphor, 4 os.;

aloohol, | os.

Whit*.—Mealed powdor, 4 os.
;
saltpetre, 12 os.

;

sulphur, 64 os. j oil of spike, 2 o«.; camphor,

5 os.

The above aro to ho mado Into balls, rolled in

grained powder and driod In tho sun. Used in

Roman candles, roekeU, eto.

Trailed Start.

Saltpetre, 4 or.; sulphur, 6 ot.; sulphate of

antimony, 2 ot.; rosin, 4 os.

lKi'tA Sparkt.—Mealed powder 1 ot.; saltpetre,

1 ox.
;
camphor, 2 01.

Colored Stan

May bo mado by using any of tho receipt* for

colored fire*, with n solution of isinglass, 4 ox.

;

camphor, 4 ot.
;

and aloohol, 2 ox. Mako into

balls of tho requisite site, roll in gunpowder, dry

in the sun.
Roman Catidlet.

Meal-powder, 4 lb.; saltpetro, 24 lbs.; sulphur,

glass dust, each, 4 lb. This is rammed in cases

as follows: Put at the bottom of tho oaso a small

quantity of clay, then some gunpowder, tbon a

wad of paper, then 4 of tho height of the case of

the composition, then a wad and powdor and a

star or ball, thon moro composition, and so on till

the coso is filled. The wads must bo loose (only

to prevent the mixing of tbo composition and
gunpowder), and the ramming should not be be-

gun until tho casa is 4 filled, and then should ho

gcnllo lest the stars bo broken.

Chinese Fire.

Red.—Saltpetre, 1 lb.
;
sulphur, 3 os.

;
charcoal,

4 ox.
;
iron sund, 7 ox.

Wk ire.—Saltpetre, 1 lb. ; mealed powder, 12 ox.

;

charcoal, 74 ox.; iron sand, fine, 11 os.

Golden Rain.

Mealed powder, 4 ox.
;
saltpetro, 1 lb.

;
sulphur.
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4ot.; brow-filings, 1 or.; sawdust, 2$ ox.; glass

powder, 6 drs.

Silver Rain.

Mealed powder, 2 ox.; saltpetre, 4 ox.; sul-

phur, 1 ox.; steel-dust, j ox.

Wheel Caere.

Mealed powder, 2 lbs.
;
saltpetre, 4 ox. ; steel-

filings, 6 oz.

For Roekele.

Four- Ounce.—Mealed powder, 1 lb.; charcoa., 1

ox.; saltpetre, 4 ox.

Eight-Ounce.—Mealed powder, 1 lb. 1 os.; salt-

petre, 4 os. ; sulphur, 31 ox. ; charcoal 1 ox.

One-Pound.—hleal^l powdor, 1 lb. ; charcoal, 3

ox. ; sulphur, 1 ox.
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Two-Pound.—Mealed powder, 1 lb. 4 os.

;
salt-

petre, 2 os.; charcoal, 3 ox.; sulphur, 1 ox.; iron-

The dangers arising from the universal adop-
tion of the common lucifcr match have induoed
chemists to seek a substitute for it. M. Peltier

has recently proposed a compound which is ob-
tained in the shape of a riolet powder, by mixing
together equal volumes of solutions of sulphate of

copper, one of which is supersaturated with am-
monia, and the other with hyposulphite of sods.

A mixture of chlorate of potash and the abore
powder will catch fire by percussion or rubbing;
it burns like gunpowder, leaving a black residue.

M. Viederhold proposes a mixture of hyposulphite
of lead or baryta, or chlorate of potash for matches
without phosphorus. The only inconvenience of

this compouud is that it attracts moisture too

easily.

TANNING.
filings, 2 os.

Four-Pound.—Mealed powder, J lb.; saltpetre,

16 lbs.; sulphur, 2 lbs.; charcoal, 6 lb*.

Hatchet for luetantaneoue Light.

1. Chlorate matches, without sulphur. Chlo-
rate of potash, separately powdered, 4 drs.

;
ver-

milion, 1 dr.; lyoopodium, 1 dr.; fine fiour, 2 drs.;

mix carefully the chlorate with the flour and lyco-

podium, avoiding muoh friction, then add the ver-

milion, and mix the whole with a mucilage made
with 1 dr. powdered gum Arabic, 10 grs. of traga-
canth, 2 drs. of flour, and 4 ox. of hot water; mix,

add sufficient water to bring it to a proper con-,

slstonce, and dip In it the wood, previously dipped
in a solution of 1 os. of gum copal, and i os. of
camphor, in 4 ox. of oil of turpentine.

2. With sulphur. Chlorate of potash, 9 grs.

;

sulphur, 2 grs.; sugar, 3 grs.; vermilion, 1 gr.

;

flour, 2 grs. ; spirit of wine, a. s. The chlorate of

potash, etc., must be separately reduced to powder,
and tbo wholo mixed with as little friotion aa pos-
sible. Tho wood should bo previously prepared
as above, or with camphorated spirit. [These are

ignited by dipping them in sulphurio acid, and
instantly withdrawing them. Tbe acid should
bo absorbed by asbestos.) Thoy aro now become
obsoloto having given plooe to

Lucifer Hatchet.

Thoso contain phosphorua in a finely divided

state, to which it is reduced by agitating it in

aouio warm solution of gum or glue, then adding
the othor ingredients, so os to form a paste, into

which the wood or card is dipped. It is said that
urino nml artificial urea have the property of
readily dividing phosphorus when warmed and
agitated together. Tho following are some of tho
published recipes:

1. Form 6 parts of glue into a smooth jelly, and
nib with it 4' part* of phosphorus, at a tempera-

turoof 140° or 150° Fnhr.; add 10 parts of nitre, I

of red ochre, and 2 of fine smalts. The matches
are dipped in melted wax to tbe depth of l-10th
of an inoh, first rubbing their ends on a hot iron

plate.

2. Noieeleee Congrevet. — Triturate 9 parts of

phosphorus with a solution of 14 parts of gun,
and add 14 parts of nitre end 14 of vermilion.

3. Glue, 4 parts; phosphorus, 4;. nitre, 10; red

lend, 6; smalts, 2; the glue is soaked in water for

24 hours, then liquefied in a warm mortar, and
tho phosphorua added, taking care that the tern-

poraturo is not abovo 167° Fahr.
4. Glue, 21; phosphorus, 17; nitre, 36; red

lead, 21 ; proceed as before.

Safely Hatchet.

Will only ignite upon tho prepared surface. Por
tho splints take of chlorate of potnssa, 4 parts:

aulphuret of antimony, 3 parts
;
glue, 1 park For

tho friction surfaco, amorphous phosphorus, 10

parts; sulpburot of antimony, or black oxide of
inangone8«i, 8 parts

;
glue, 3 to 4 parts. Spread

evenly upon* the surface, previously made rough
with gluo and sand.

Hatchet \eithout Photphorut.

The art of tanning is that by which animal
skim aro converted into leather, a product pos-

sessing certain properties differing from those of

the raw material, and eminently adapted to the
purposes for which it is employed. Chemically
considered leather is a compound of tannin and
gelatine, possessing tbe requisites of durability,

pliability, insolubility in water, and great power
of resisting the action of chemical reagents.
The name of tan is applied to coarsely powdered

bark which Is obtained mostly from oak and hem-
lock trees, although all barks contain rnoro or less

tannin, and in some countries the extractor others

is used.
To tan a skin is to saturate it with tannin in

such a manner as to promote the s/ow combina-
tion of Ibis principle with tho gelatino, albumen,
and flbrino contained In tbe former.

Tho principal steps in the manufacture of lea-

ther are,

I. The uaekina and eoaking in pore water, for

the purpose of cleansing and softening tbe skins,

and preparing them for

2- The uuhairing.— This Is effected by the use

of limo, or by sweating the hiJes, which dissolves

or softens tbe bulbous roots of the hairs, and thus

facilitates their removal by more mechanical
scraping with a Mont-edged knife.

When lime is employed, about 4 bus. are slack*]

and put into a Urge vat of cloan water, capable
of holding 40 bides or 2 hundred calf-skios; the
lime ia wall mixed by a plunger, aod the hides or
skins are then put into it and allowed to remain
from 7 to 10 days for tho former, end 10 to 14

days for tho latter, drawing them out daily to

facilitate the process.

When the hair will slip they are taken out of
tbe lime and plunged into clean water, from which
they go to the beam where the hair is scraped off

with a long curved blunt-cdgcd knife; they are

immersed in water again and taken back to tbs

beam, and all tbe flesh removed from the inside
of the bide or skin with a sharp knife similar in

shape to the one used in unbairing, after which
they are ready for

3.

Railing.— At it is all important to hare tbe

skins toft and in a condition to absorb the tan-

ning liquor readily; this is accomplished by put-
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ting then In water impregnated with pigeon’a-
dung, 1 hu. being enough for the number of hides

or skins above named. This U called a bate, and
aces by meant of the muriate of ammonia which
it contains, the lime taking the acid becomes muri-

ate of lime, which is soluble and easily worked
and washed out of tho skins, while tbo ammonia
passes off in a gaseous state.

Hides intended for sole-leather should remain
24 hours in this bath, when they may be worked
out and arc ready for the bark extraot; calf-skins,

or other upper leather, should remain in the bate

from 3 to 5 days, according to the weather (a

longer time being required in cold than in hot

weather), and during this time they are taken out

2 or 3 times and placed on tbo beam where thoy

are scraped first on tho grain side, and lastly on

both flesh and grain with a worker similar to the

ono used in unbairing, after which thoy aro

ready for

4.

Tanning.—When tho hides or skins are taken

from the beam-house they aro put into vats con-

taining a weak solution of ground bark, ond should

be handled two or three times a day until ihoy arc

evenly colored, when thoy should go into a stronger

liquor, or ooxe, whore they may remain a week,

being taken ont daily and Allowed to drain off, at

the same timo strengthening tho ooxe. They may
now he considered ready for laying away. For
this purposo a vat is half filled with a very strong

extract uf bark, and tho hides or skins are care-

fully laid in, ono at a time, each being covered

with finely-ground bark to the depth of half an

inch, until nil are thus laid away. About a foot

in thickness of spent tan is put on fur & heading,

and the vat covered with hoards.

The hides «>r skins may bo allowed to remain in

this their first layer for two weeks, at tho expira-

tion of which timo they must bo taken up, washed
clean in tb-i liquor, and the sumo process repealed,

u'ing a new liquor uud fresh bark, as tho strength

has bon absorbed from the oilier. As tho tun-

ning proceeds tho extract is exhausted more
slowly, and Iroui 3 weeks to 1 month muy be al-

lowed for earb successive luyor, uftor tho first—

8

layers being euough for calfskins, and 4 to 4 for

sole-leather, according to tho thickness of tho

hides.

When the sololeuthor is tanned il is taken out

of tbo vats, washed clean, ami hung up to dry in

the rolling loft. When nearly dry it is rolled ou
the grain with a brass roller until it is quite

smooth, hung up again, mid thoroughly dried,

and is ready for tho uiaikot.

Currying or Finishing Cifekini.

When calfskin* arc sufficiently Innnod they
should bo rinsed in the liquor in iho vats, nml
hung over poles and lightly hnidonod, being

:ful
‘ ’*

not to expose them to tho direct rays of
tbo sun in tho wuimer months. Put into piles,

so that they will not dry out, dampening uny part
that may have become too dry. Thoy aro now
shaved over a cm rivr’s beam, during which pro-
ot*s the rough lli.ii is taken off, nnd tho butts and
head, aro leveled and tho rough edges trimmed
off. Tho skins are then rinsed oft', slicked on a
marbto t.iblo with a stool slicker nnd stiff brush
on tho flash side, tho diit and coloring mutter of
tho hark stoned, brushed, nnu slaked out on tho
grain side. They should then bo hung up, by a
loop cut in Iho head, for a fow hours, that tho
water may bo partially dried out of them: thoy
must bo then taken down and placed in a pile,
and arc ready for ituffiua.

Tho grease called dubbing is composed of eaunl
parts of cud-liver uil and melted tallow, aud wuen
ready tho skin is laid on a wooden tablo and
slicked on tbo flosh side. The slroteh is in this

manner taken out, and tho skin should bo per-
fectly smooth on tho table before tho dubbing Is

coated on; for which purpose a brush or pad is

used, the quantity put on varying, according to

tho thickness of the skin. Thoy aro next hung
up by tho bind shanks, and allowed to dry. When
entirely dry, they must bo taken down, and piled
flesh to flesh and grain to graio, and should re-
main for a week or two, so as to become an evec
color, and also to absorb the strength of tho
grease. When ready to finish tho grease- must ho
slicked off on a finishing table (made of cherry or
mahogany wood), and tho skins are softened by
rolling thorn with a board having fino grooves cut
in it. Tho surface of the flesh side is smoothed
by shaving over it with a currier’s knife which
has a very fine nnd delicate edge turned on it, so
that the smallest quantity only is taken off. This
process is termed whitening. Tho skins are then
stoned on the grain side, and all wrinkles and
breaks taken out, and a fine grain is turned on
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thorn with a smooth board, or with very fine

grooves cut in it. Thoy Bro matched for size,

laid down in a pile, tho larger ones in the bottom,

nnd blucked on the flesh aide with a compound of

lampbluok, tanner’s oil, and dubbing, and a small

I
uantity of water, to prevent it striking through.

8 thoy aro blacked they are laid over a strip.

They must now be pasted, to prevent the black

rubbing off. Tho pasto is composed of wheat-flour

and boiling water, stirring in a small quantity of

soap and tallow, and is applied with a brush,

coating them with as small u quantity as possible.

Thoy ure hung up by the loop in tho head and

dried, then glassed with a polished glass slicker

on the flesh side, nnd are ready for the last pro-

cess, gumining. The gum used is gum trega-

ennth, dissolved in water, and is applied with a

sponge, on tho flesh sido, hung up, and when thor-

oughly dry, they are ready for sale, or cutting into

boots and shoes.

To Convert Sheep-ekiue into Leother.

Sheep skins, which are used for a variety of

purposes, such as gloves, book-covers, etc., and
which, when dyed, are converted into mock Mo-
rooco leather, aro dressed as follows : They are

first to bo soaked In water and handled, to sepa-

rate all Impurities, which may bo scraped off by a

blunt knifo on a boarn. They are thon to be hung
up In a close warm room to putrefy. This putre-

fuotlon loosens tho wool, nnd causes the exudation

of no oily and slimy matter, all whioh are to bo

removed by tho knifo. The skins are now to bo

steepod in milk of llmo, to harden and thicken

;

hero thoy remain for 1 month or 6 weeks, accord-

ing to circumstances, and when taken out, they

nro to be smoothed ou the fleshy side with a sharp

knifo. Thoy are now to be steeped in a bath of

brnn and water, where they undergo a partial fer-

monlatiun, nnd bocomo thinner in their substance.

Tho skins, whioh aro now called nolu, aro to bo

iiuniarsod in a solution of alum and common salt

in water; in tho proportion of 120 skins to 3 Iba.

of alum and 6 lbs. of salt. Thoy nro to be much
ngituted in this compound saline bath, in order to

becomo firm nnd tough. From this hath thoy aro

to bo roinovcd to anothor, composed of brnn nnd
wator, whoro thoy remain until quite pliant by a

slight fermentation. To give their upper surfaces

a gloss, they aro to bo trodden in a wooden tub,

with a solution of yolks of eggs in water, pre-

viously well beaten up. When this solution bn*

become transparent, it is a proof that tho skins

havo absorbed tho glasiog matter. The poll may
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now bo said to bo converted Into loathor, which is

lo be drained from moisture, bung upon hooks in

a warm apartment to dry, and smoothed over with

warm band-irons.

Morocco.

The goat-skins being first dried in the air, aro

steeped in water 3 days and nights; then stretched

on a tanner’s horse, beaten with a large knife, and

steeped afresh in water every day
;
they are then

thrown into a largo vat on the ground, full of

water, whore quioklime has been slaked, and there

lio 15 days, whence they are taken, and again re-

turned every night nnd morning. They are next
thrown into a fresh vat of lime and wator, and
shifted night and morning for 15 days longer;

then ringed in clean water, and the hair taken off

on the leg with the knife, returned into a third

vat, and shifted aa before for 18 days; steeped 12

hours In a rivor, taken out, rinsed, put in pails,

where they ere pounded with wooden pestles,

changing the water twice; then laid on the horse,

and tho flosh taken off; returned into pails of new
woter, taken out, and the hair-side scraped ; re-

turned into fresh pails, taken out, and thrown into

a pail of a particular form, having holes at bot-

tom; here they are beaten for tho space of an
hour, and fresh water poured on from time to time

;

then being stretched on the leg, and scraped on

either side, they are returned into pails of fresh

water, taken out, stretched, and sewed up all

round, in the manner of bags, leaving out tbe
hinder legs, as sn aperture for the conveyance of
a mixture described below.

Tho skins thus sewed are put to lake-warm
water, where dog’s excrements have been dis-

solved. Here they are stirred with long poles for

$ an hour, left at rest for 12 hours, taken out,

rinsed in fresh water, and filled by a tunnel with
a preparation of water and sumach, mixed and
heated over the fire till ready to boil; and.aa they

are filled, the hind legs are sewed op to stop tho
passage. In thii state they are let down into the
vessel of water and sumach, and kept stirring for

4 hours successively
;
taken out and heaped on one

another
;
after a little lime their sides arc changed,

and thus they continue 1 ) hours till drained. This
done, they are loosened, and filled a second time
with the same preparation, sewed up again, and
kept stirring 2 hoars, piled up and drained as

before. This process is again repealed, with this

difference, that they are then only stirred i of an
hour; after which they are left till next morning,
when they are taken out, drained on a rack, un-
sewed, the sumach taken out, folded in two from
head to Uil. tho bair aido outwards, laid over

each other on the leg. to perfect their draining,
stretched out and dried; then trampled under
foot by two and two, stretched on a wooden table,

what flesh and sumach remains scraped off, the

hair-side rubbed over with oil, and that again with
water.

They aro then wrung with the hands, stretched,

and pressed tight on (he table with an iron Instru-

ment like that of a currier, the flesh-side upper-
most; then turned, and tbe hair-side rubbed
strongly over with a handful of rushes, to squceie

out as much of the oil remaining as possible. Tho
first ©oat of black is now laid on the hair-side, by
means of a lock of hair twisted and steeped in a
kind of black dye. prepared of sour beer, wherein
pieces of old rusty iron have beeo thrown. When
half-dried in the air they are strclobcd on a tablo,

rubbed over every way with a pauraelle, or wood-
en-toothed instrument, to raise the grain, over
wbieh is passed a light coocbo of water, then
slcoked by rubbing thou with rashes prepared for

tho purpose. Thus sleeked, they have a seconj
couch© of black, then dried, laid on tho table,
rubbed over with a pouucllo of cork, to raise tbe
grain again

; and after a light coucho of water,
sleeked over enew

;
and to raise (bo grain a third

time, a paumolle of wood is used.
After tbe bair-side has received all its prepare-

lions, tbe flesh-sitlq is pared with a sharp knife
for tbe purpose; tbo hair-side is strongly rubbed
over with a woollen cap, having before given it a
gloss with barberries, citron or orange. Tho whole
is finished by raising tbe grain lightly, for the
last time, with tbs paumelle of cork; so that they
are now fit for tbe market.

To prepore Red Morocco.

After steeping, stretching, scraping, beating
nnd rinsing the skins ns before, they are at length
Wrung, stretched on tbe leg, and passed after each
other Into water where alum bes been dissolved.
Thus alumed, they are left to drain till morning,
then wrung out, pulled on (he leg, and folded from
bead to tail, the flesh inwards.

In this stete they receive their first dje, by
passing them after one another into a red liquor,
described hereafter. This is repealed again and
again, till the skins bare got their firat c<*lor; then
they are rinsed in clean water, stretched on the
leg, and left to drain 12 hours; thrown into water
through a sieve, and stirred incessantly for a dav
wilh long poles; taken out, hung on a bar across
the water ail night, wbito against red. and red
against white, and in the morning tbe water stirred
up, and the skins returned into it for 24 hours.

Ingredient, for tie Red Odor.
The following is the quantity and proportions

of the ingredients required for the red color, fora
parcel of 36 skins:

Cochineal, 130 dr*. ; ground suchet (crocus in-

dices), 45 drs.
;
gutta gamba, 15 drs.; gum Ara-

bic, 10 drs.
;
white alum, pulverized, 10 drs.

;
bark

of the pomegranate tree, 10 drs.; citrou juice, 2

drs.
;
common water, 120 lbs.

Tbe alum is gradually added to the other arti-

cle*, and boiled in a copper for about 2 hours, (ill

one-tenth part of the water is consumed.

2"o J/aiiw/acfnre Lenther in Imitation «/ Morocco,

from South American 1/or.c Hide.
Soften the bide in water; then spread it on a

tanner’a beam, and let it be wrought with n knifo

on the flesh-side, and subjected to the action >>f

lime-water. In tbe succeeding process it is treat'd

as goat-skins for making morocco, f. e. put it into

hot water, with dog's dung, to purify tho Quintal

juices; then let it be again wrought with a knifo

on both sides, on a tanner's beaut
;
afterwards pat

it into blood-warm water with bran; cud, final) T*

tan it with sumach.

To Manufacture Rnllia Leather.

Calf-skins steeped in a weak bath of carbonate

of potass and wuter, aro well cleaned and scraped,

to have tbo hair, etc., removed. They ore m w
immersed in anothor bath, containing dog avl
pigeon's dung in wuter. Doing thus freed fri ot

the alkali, they aro thrown into a mixture of oat-

meal nnd water, to undergo a alight fermentation.

To Un these hides, it is necessary to use birob bsrk

instead of oak bark ; and during (ho operation (hey

aro to bo frequently bandied or agitated. Whwi
tanned, and perfectly dry, thoy arc made pliublu

by oil and much friction; they are then to ho rub-

bed over gently with birch tar, which gives them
that agreeable odor peculiar to this kind of louthor,

and whioh secures them uguinet Clio attacks of

moths and worms. This odor will preservo tho

leather for many years; nnd, on account of It,
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Russia leather Is much used in binding handsomo
and costly books. Tho marks, or intersecting

Hues on this leuthor, aro given to it by passing
over iU grained surfaoo a heavy iron oylindcr,

hound round by wires.

To Tan or Drtte Skim in White for Olocei.

Clean the ekins from wool or hair, by laying
them in a vat of slaked lime-water for 5 or 6
weeks. During Ibis operation tbo litno and water

are to be twioo chunged, end tbo skins aro to bo
shifted every day, and when inken out for good,

they are to be laid all night in a running water, to

clear them from tho forcing qualities of tho llmo;

next lay them on a wooden leg by sixes, to get

(be flesh off
;
then they nro to bo laid in a vat

wilh a littlo water, and to bo fulled with wooden
pcsilos for a quarter of an hour, uflcr which rinse

them well in a lull vat of water; place them next

on a clean pavement to drain, and afterwards oast

them into a fresh pit of water, rinso them again,

and re-lay them on tbo wooden leg, with their tiuir

outside, over which a whetstone is to bo briskly

rubbed, to fit them for furthor preparations.

They are next to bo put into a pit of water, mixed
with wheaten bran, and stirred until tho brnn
•ticks to tbe wooden pole*, 'fhoy now arrive to

a kind of fermentation, and ns often os thoy rise

on the top of the water, aro to be plungod down
at tho samo time tho liquor, now highly fermented,

is to be fined. When the skins havo done rising,

take them out, and scrape away tho bran with a

knife on tbo log: when euflicicntly drained givo

them tboir feeding. For 100 largo shoep-skins,

take 8 lbs. of alum, and 3 lbs. of sea-salt, and melt

tbe whole with water in a vessel. Pour the solu-

tion out, while lukewarm, into a trough in which
is 20 lbs. of the finest wheat flour, with tho yolks

of 8 dozen of eggs, of which mixed materials is

funned a kind of paste, somewhat thicker than

children’s pap
;
next pour hot wator into tho trough

where the paste was, mixing 2 spoonfuls of tho
paste with it, with a wooden spoon, which will

contain a sufficiency for 12 ekins. nnd when tho

whole is well incorporated, put 2 dozon of tho
skins into it, taking caro that the water is not too

hot. After they have been in some tirno, take
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them severally out of the trough, and stretch
them twice well out. After they have absorbed
the paste, put them into tubs, and full as before.
Let them lie in a vat 8 days, and bang them out
to dry

;
in fair weather, ou cords or racks. When

dry, pul them into bundles, just dipped in cleau
water, and drained; throw them into an empty
tub, and haviug lain *i>mo tirno they are to be
taken out and trampled under foot; bang them
up a second liuio on the oords to dry, and finally
smooth them upon a table ready for sale.

To Prepare Sheep, Goat, or Kid Skim iu Oil, in
Imitation of Chamoie.

Sheep Skim.
The skins, smeared with quicklime on tho

fleshy side, uro folded lengthwuys, the wool out-
wards, and laid on heaps, to ferment 8 days; or
if they hud been left to dry after flaying, for 15
days.
Then they are washed out, drained, and half

dried, laid ou a wooden horse, the wool stripped
off with u round staff for the purpose, and laid in

a weak pit of slacked lime.

After 24 hours thoy are taken out, and left to

drain 24 more; then put into nuother strong pit.

Then they are taken out, drained, and put in

aguiu by turns; which begins to dispose them to

fuko oil; and this practice la continued for 8
week* in summer, or 3 months in winter; at the
cud whereof they aro washed out, laid on the wood-
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en horse, and the surface of the skin on tba wool
aido peeled off, to render them the softer; then
made Into parcels, steeped a night in the river, in
winter more

; stretched 8 or 7, one over another on

out, stretched on a round wooden leg, and the hair
scraped offwith the knife; this makes them smooth,
and in working cast a fine nap. The difficulty is

scraping them evenly.

To Dreti Hart, Mole, or Rabbit Skim.
Tako a teaspoonful of alum, and 2 of saltpetre,

both finely powdered; mix them well, sprinkle
the powder on the flesh side of the skios, then lay
the two salted sides together, leaving the fur out-
ward; roll the skin exceedingly tight, and tie it

round with pack-thread
; hang it in a dry place for

some days, then open it, and if sufficiently dry
scrape it quite clean with a blunt knife, and keep
it in a dry situation. This fioishes the process.

It may not be generally known, that the biller
apple bruised and put into muslin bags, will effec-
tually prevent fure from being destroyed by moths.

To makt Parchment.

This article is manufactured from aheep skins,
cleared from lime. The akin is stretched on a
frame where the flesh is pared off with an iron
circular knife; it is thea moistened with a rag, and
whiting spread over it ; the workman then, with a
large pumice-stone, flat at the bottom, nibs over
the skin, and scours off the flesh. He next goes
over it with the iron in.tn.ment as before, and rubs
It carefully with tbe pumice-stone without chalk

;
this serves to smooth the flesh side. He drains it
again by passing over it tbe iron instrument as be-
fore; he passes it over the wool side, then stretches
it light on a frame. He now throws more whiting
and sweeps it over with a piece of woolly lamb-
skin. It I* now dried, and taken off the frame by
suiting it all round. Thus prepared it is taken

of thethe wooden horse
;
and tho knife passed striingly ^k.V whoon the fleshy side, to take off anything superflu-

m eJir .fc ..

r

ous, and render the .kin smooth. u .

f k
.!

*

Then they aro .tretched, a. before, in the river, fhJTolK?U »iti^™*Ef. X , “T/’and tho same operation repeated on the wool .Ida! ? .?’ \ •*“ f,on *<> ‘be

then thrown into a tub of water and bran, which is !
kiB • ,Bkw *kou ‘ h,

!
f ,ub

brewed among the skins till the greater pert sticks
to them

;
and then separated into distinct tubs, till

thoy swell, and risoof themselves above the water.
Hy these means, the remains of the lima are

olourod out; thoy aro then wrung out, hung up to
dry on ropes, and sent to the mill, with the quan-
tity of oil necessary to till them

;
the Lest oil is

that of cod-fish.

Here they are first thrown in bundles into the
rlvor for 12 hours, then laid In tbo mili-trougb,
and fulled without oil, till they are well softenod

;

then oileii wHh (he hand, quo by on©, and thus
formed into parcola of 4 skins each, which are
milled, and dried on cords n aocond time, then a
lhi«<|

;
ihon oiled again and dried.

This is repeated as often as necessary; when
done, if tiny moisture rcninins they are dried in a
stove, and nindo up in parcels wrapped up in wool

;

nltor (Ohio time. they are opened to the air, but
wrapped up again ns before, till tho oil seems to
have lost all its force, which it ordinorily does in
24 hours.

To Seonr ike Skim.

Tho skins are now returned to the ehxiuoiscr,
to he scoured, by putting them into a lixivium of
wood-ashes, working and beating them in it with
poles, and leaving them to steep till tho lye has bad
its effect; then wrung out, steeped in another lix-
ivium, wrung agniu, and this repeated till tbo
greaso and oil uro purged out They are then
half-dried, and passed over a sharp-edged iron in-
strument, placed perpendicularly in a block, which
opens and softens them ; lastly, they are thoroughly
dried, and passed over tho sumo instrument again,
which finishes tho operation.

Kid and Goat Skim.
Kid, and goat skins, are chamoised in the same

manner ns those of sheep, excepting that the hair
is tuken off by heat : and that when brought from
the mill they undorgo a preparation colled rumal-
ling, the most difficult of all.

It consists in this, that os soon as brought from
tho mill they aro steeped in a fit lixivium : taken

stance, which laavsa the parchment finished.

To Contort Old Parekment or Vellum into Leather.

8oak and wash tbe skins wall and often in soft
water for 24 hours

;
then remove them for the same

period Into a bath composed of 1* lbs. of white
vitriol, 1 lb. of eream of tartar, and 1 oc. of sal
ammoniac, dissolved in 20 galls, of water. Next
add 10 lbs. of vitriolic acid, 1 lb. of nitrlo acid,
and 1 pt. of spirit of salt, in which steep tbe skins
for a short tims to purge away tbe old lime; next
wash (ham clear of the acid, and rinse them as dry
as possible, without damaging tho skins. Thoy
aro then to bo put into a tanning liquor, composed
of 20 lbs. of oak berk, 7 lbs. sumach, 5 lbs. of
elm -bark, 3 lbs. of sassafras, and tba same quan-
tity of lignum vital shavings, portioned to 20 galls,

of water, and previously wormod for 12 hours,
and eooled down to a new. milk warmth, before
tho skins are immersed.

To make Vellum.

This is a species of parchment made of the skins
or abortives, or sucking calves

; it has a much finor
grain, and is white and smoother than parchment,
but is prepared in (he same manner, except its not
being passed through the liine-pit. The article is

used for binding superior books, and covering of
drum heads.

To Preserve Leatherfrom Mould.

Pyroligneous acid may be used with success in

preserving leather from tbe attacks of mould,
and is serviceable in recovering it after it bos re-

ceived that species of damage, by passing it over

lie surface of the bide or skin, first taking duo

care to expunge the mooldy spots by lb# applica-

tion of a dry cloth. Thu remedy will be of equal
service if applied to boots, shoes, etc., when darn-
aged in the same manner.

To Dye Morocco and Sheep Leather.

The following colors may be imparted to lea-

ther, according to the various uses for which it is

intended.

Blue.

Blue is given by steeping the subject a day in

urine and indigo, then boiling it with aluta; or,

it may be given by tempering the indigo with red

wine, and washing the skins therewith.
Another .—Boil elderberries or dwarf-elder, then

smear and wash the skins therewith and wring
them out; then boil tho elderberries as before in

a solution of alum-water, and wet tho skins in

the samo manner onco or twice; dry them, and
they will bo very blue.

Red.

Red is given by washing the skins and laying

them 2 hours in galls, then wringing them out*

dipping them in a liquor mad© with ligustrum,

alum and verdigris
;
in water, and lastly in a dye

made of Brazil-wood boiled with lye.

Purple.

Purple is given by wetting the skins with a
solution of rocho alum in warm water, and when
dry, again rubbing them with the hand, with a
decoction of log-wood in cold writer.

Green.

Green is given by smearing the skin with lap-

green and alum-walor boiled.

Dark Green.

Dark green is given with steel-filings and sal

ammoniac, steeped in urine till soft, then smeared
over tbs skin, which is to bo driod in tho shade.

Yellou.

Yellow Is given by smearing tho skin over with

aloes and linseod-oil, dissolved and strained, or by
infusing it in weld.

Light Orange
.

Orange oolor is given by smearing it with fustlo

berries boiled in ulum- water, or, for a doop orungc,

with turmeric.

Sky-color.

Sky-color is given with indigo steeped in boil-

ing water, and tho next moruiug warmed aod
smeared over tbe skin.

ENAMELLING.
Tna art of enamelling consists in tho applloa-

tion of a smooth coating of vitrified matter to a
bright polished metallic surfuco. It is, therefore,

a kind of varnish made of glass, and melted upon
the aubstanoe to which it is applied; affording a
fine uniform ground for an infinito variety of or-
naments, which are also fixed by heat.

The only metals that aro enamelled are gold and
coppor; and with tho latter tho opaque eunmela
only are usod. Where tho enamel is transparent
and colored, the metal ohusen should not only
have iu surface unalterable when fully red hot,

but also bo in no degree obemioally altered by
tbe close eontuct of melted glass, containing an
abundance of some kind of metallic oxide. This
is the chief reason why ooiorod enamelling on sil-

ver is impracticable, though the brilliancy of its
surface is not impaired by more hoot; for if an
enamel, made yellow by oxide of lead or untiinony,
be laid on the siirfaoe of bright silver, and be kept
tneitod on it for a certain time, tho silver ond tbe
enamel act on each other so powerfully that tbo
color soon changes from a yellow to an orange,
and lastly to a dirty olive. Copper is equally
altered by the colored enamels; eo that gold is

tbe only meul that can bear the long eontuct of
the colored glass at a full red heat, without bring
altered by them.

To Enamel Dial-Platee.
A piece of thin sheet-copper, hammered to lbs

requisite convexity, is first accurately cut out, a
hole drilled in tho middle for the u\o of the
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hands, and both the surfaces made perfectly bright
with a brush. A small rim is then made round
tbe circumference with a thin brass band rising a
liUle above the level, and a similar rim round the
margin of the centra! hole. The uso of these is
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to coufino the enamel when in fusion, and to keep
the edges of tho plato quite neat and even. The
ubstanco of the cnainol is a fino white opaque
glass; this is bought in lump by tho enamellers.
and is first broken down with a hammer, then
ground to a powder sufficiently fine with some
water, in an agate mortar; the superfluous water
being then poured off, the pulverized enamel re-

mains of about the oonalstence of wetted sand,

and U spread very evenly over the surface of the

copper plate. In most enamcllings, and especially

on this, it is necessary also to counter-enamel the

under conoave surface of the copper plate, to pre-

vent its being drawn out of its true shape by the
unequal shrinking of the metal and the enamel
on cooling. For this kind of work, the counter-

enamel is only about half the thickness on the
concave, as on tho convex side. For flat plates

tho thickness is the samo on both sides.

The plate, covered with the nioist enamel pow-
der, is wormed and thoroughly dried, then gently

sot upon a thin earthen ring that supports U only

by touching the outer rim, and put gradually

into the red* hot muffie of the enameller’s furnace.

This furnaco is constructed somewhat like the

assay-furnace; but the upper part alone of the

muffle is much heated, and some peculiarities are
observed in tho construction, to enable the artist

to govern tho fire moro accurately,

Tho precise degree of heat to bo given bore, as

in all enamelling, is that at which the particles

of tho enamel run together into a uniform pasty
consistence and extend themselves evenly, show-

ing a fine polished face
;
carefully avoiding on tho

other hand so great a heat as would endanger the

molting of tho thin metallic plate. When tho
enamel is thus seen to e\ceat doien, as it were, to

a uniform glossy glazing, tho niece is gradually

withdrawn and cooled; otherwise it would fly by
tho action of cold air.

A second coating of onnmel Is then laid on and
fired as before; but this time the finest powder of

enamel is taken, or that which remains suspended

in tho washings. It is thon ready to reeeivo tho

figures and division marks, which are made of a

black enamel ground in an agate mortar to a most
impalpable powder, workod ui> on a pallet with oil

of lavender, and laid on with an extremely fino

hair brush. Tho plate is then slovod to evaporate

tho essential oil, and tho figure is burnt in as be-

fore. Polishing with tripoli, and minuter parts

of the procoss, need not be hero described.

To mat* the Purple Enamel need I* lie iloeaic
Pielurti of Si. Peter'

9

at Home.

Take of sulphur, saltpetre, vitriol, antimony and
oxide of tin, each, 1 lb.

;
minium, or oxide of lead,

(10 lbs. Mix all together in a crucible and melt

In a furnaco; next tako it out and wash it, to

carry off tho sails; after melting in the crucible,

add 10 oz. of rose copper, 4 os. of prepared zaffre,

14 oz. of oroous martll, mode with sulphur, 3 ox.

of refined borax, aud 1 lb. of a composition of
sold, silver and mercury.
When all are well combined, the mass Ij to bo

stirred with a copper rod, and the fire gredually

diminished, to prevent the metals from burning.

Tbo composition thus prepared ij finally to be put
into crucibles and placed in a reverberatory fur-

nace, where they are to remain 21 hours. The
same composition will answer for other colors, by
merely changing tho coloring matter. This com-

position has almost all tbo characters of real stone,

and when brokon exhibits a vitreous fracture.

To make While Enamel, for Porcelain.

Mix 100 parts of pure lead with from 20 to 25

of the best tin, and bring them to a low red heat

In an open vessel. The mixture then burns nearly

as rapidly as charcoal, and oxidizes very fast.

Skim off tho crusts of oxide successively formed,

till tho wholo is thoroughly calcined. Then mix
all the skimmings and again heat as before, till

no flarno arises from them, and the whole is of a
uniform gray color. Take 100 parts of this oxide.

100 of white sand, and 25 or 30 of common salt,

and melt the whole by a moderate beat Tbie
gives a grayish mass, often porous and apparently

imperfect; but which, however, runs to a good
enamel when afterwards heated.

For Uelale and Finer Work.

The sand is previously calcined in a very strong

heat with a fourth of its weight; or if a more
fusible compound is wanted, as much of tho oxides

of tin and lead as of salt are taken, and the whole
is melted into a white porons mass. This is then

employed instead of tho rough sand, as in the

preceding process.

The above proportions, however, are not inva-

riable; for if more fusibility is wanted, the dose
of oxide is increased, and that of the sand dimin-

ished
;
the quantity of oommon salt remaining the

same. The sand employed in this process is not

the common sort, however fine; but a mieaoeous
sand, in which the mica forms about one-fourth

of the mixture.

Jim Enamel for Porcelain.

Melt together pulverized feldspar, 27 parts;

borax, 18 parts; sand, 4 parts; potash, nitre, anJ

CIter's earth, 3 parts each. Then add 3 parts of

rax reduced to fino powder.
From the trial which the Society of Arte in

Loudon ordered to be made of this enamel, it has

been found superior to any hitherto known. It is

easily and uniformly applied, and spreads without
producing bubbles or spoutings out; it neither
covert nor impairs even tho most delicate colors.

It incorporates perfectly with them, and tho por.

celain which is covered over with it may pass a
second time through the fire without this enamel
cracking or breaking out.

Slalerial for Opaque Enamele.

Ktri, in his valuable treatise on glass making,
has long ago given the following proportions for

tho common material of all the opaque enamels,

which Kunekel and other practical chemists have
confirmed: Calcine 30 parts of lead with 33 of

tin, with the usual precautions. Then take of

this calcined mixed oxide 50 lbs., and as much of

powdered flints (prepared by being thrown into

water when red-hot, and ground to powder), and
8 os. of salt of tartar; melt the mixture in astroug
fire kept up for ten hours, after which reduce the

mass to powder.

To make it While.

Mix 6 lbs. of the compound with 48 grs. of the

best black oxide of manganese, and melt in a clear

tiro. When fully fused threw it into cold water;

then re-melt end cool as before 2 or 3 timos, till

the enamel is quite white and fine.

Eitk lled-eolortd Enamel

The most beautiful and costly color known in

enamelling is an exquisitely fine, rich red. with a

purplish tinge, given by the salts and oxides of

C
d; especially by the purple precipitate formed

tin in one f-wm «r other, and by nitromuriate

of gold, and also by the fulminating gold. Thi*
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beautiful color requires much skill in the artist,

to be fully brought out. When most perfect it

should como from the fire quite colorless, and af-

terwards receive its color by the flame of a candle.

Other and common reds are given by the oxide

of iron, but this requires the mixture of alumina,

or some other substance refractory in the fire,

otherwise at a full red heat the color will degen-

erate into black.

To Prepare the Fluxfor Enamelling on Clan Vettel*.

Tako of saturnus glorifteatoe, 1 lb.; natural

crystal, calcined to whiteness, 4 lb.; salt of pulve-

rinc, 1 lb. Mix them together, and bako in a

low heat for about 12 hours; then melt the mass,

and pulverize tho same in an agate mortar, or any
other proper vessel, which is not capable of com-
municating any metallic or other impurity.

To Prepare Glorifealue.

Take litharge of white lead, put it in a pan,

pour on distilled vinegar, stirring it well over a

gentle fire till the vinegar becomes impregnated
with the salt of tho lead; evaporate half the vin-

egar, pot 'n * cool placo to crystallize, and
keep the crystals dry for use.

To make Oreen Enamel.

Take of copper-dust, 1 oz.
;
sand, 2 oz. ; litharge,

1 oz.; nitre, 4 ox. Or, copper, 2 oz.; sand, 1 oz.;

litharge, 2 oz.; nitre, 14 oz.

Mix them with equal parts of flux, or vary the

proportions of them as tnuy bo found necessary,

according to tbo tint of color required.
Another.— Take of opaque or transparent

enamel, 10 parts; oxide of chromium, 1 to 2 part#.

Black Enamel.

Take of calcined iron, cobalt, crude or prepared,
each 1 oz. Or, zaffre, 2 oz,

;
manganese, 1 oz.

Mix them withbqual parts of flux, by melting
or grinding togethor.

Yelloie Enamel,

Take of lead and tin ashes, litharge, antimony,
aud sand, each 1 oz. ; nitre, 4 oz.

Calcine, or melt them together; pulverize, and
mix them with a due proportion of flux, as the

nature of the glass may require; or take more or
:«•»! of any or all of the above, according to the
depth of color desired. Or, opaque or transparent

enamel, 6 parts; chlorido of silver, 1 to 2 parts.

Blue Enamel.

Take of prepared eobalt, sand, red-lead, and
nitre, each 1 os.; flint-glass, 2 oz.

Melt them together by firo, pulverized and
fluxed according to the degree of softness or

strength of color required.

Olivo Enamel.

Take of the blue, as prepared above, 1 oz.; black,

4 os.; yellow, 4 oz. Orind them for use. If

necessary add flux to make it softer.

WhiU Enamel,

Take of tin, prepared by aqua-fortls, and red-

lead, eaoh 1 oz.; white pebble-stone, or natural

crystal, 2 ox.; nitre, 1 oz.; arseuio, 1 dr., with
equal parts of flux, or moro or less, as tho softness

or opacity may require. Molt together, calcine,

or use raw.
Purple Enamel.

Tako of opaque or transparent enamel, 1 2 ptrls

;

purple of Cassius, 1 to 2 parts, rcguluted with sal

Biniuoniae. Pul it in a sand-heat for about 48
hours, to digest tho gold. Collect tho powder,
grind it with 6 times its weight of sulphur

;
put it

vnto a crucible on tho fire till tho sulphur is ovap-
orated, then amalgamate tho powder with twice
its weight of morcury; put it into a mortar or

other vessel, and rub it together for about 8 hoors,

with a small quantity of water in tho mortar, wbloh
change frequently; evaporate the remaining mer.

cury in a crucible, and add to the powder 10 times

its weight of flux, or more or less, as the hardness

or softness of tbo oolor may require.

Boee-colored Enamel.

Take purple os prepared above, mix it with 30

times its weight of flux, and 1-lOOth part of its

weight of silver-lrnf, or any preparation of silver,

or vary the proportion of the flux and silver as the

quality of the color may require; or any of tbe

other preparations for purple will do, varying the

proportions of tbe flux and silver as above; or

any materials, from which purple con be pro-

duced, will, with tbe addition of silver and fiux,

answer.
Broion Enamel.

Take of red-lead, 1 oz.
;
calcined iron, 1 oz.;

antimony, 2 oz.
;

litharge, 2 oz.
;

zaffre, 1 oi.

;

sand, 2 oz.

Calcine, or melt together, or use raw, as may
be most expedient ; or vary the proportions of any

or all the above, as tint or quality may require.

Jlode of Application.

The preeeding colors uiay be applied to vessels

of glass in the following manner, viz., by painting,
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printing, or transferring, dipping, floating, and
grounding.

Kg Painting.—Mix the colors (vrben reduced by
grinding to a fine powder) with spirits of turpen-
tine. temper them with thick oil of turpentine, and
apply them with caioel-buir pencils, or any other
proper instrument, or mix them with nut or spike
oil, or nny other essentiul or volatile oil, or with
water, in which case use gum Arabic, or any other
gum thnt will dissolve in wafer, or with spirits,

varnishes, guins of every kiud, waxes, or resins;
but the first is conceived to bo the best.

lit, Printing.—:Take a glue-bat, full site for the
subject, charge the copper plate with the oil or
color, and lake the impression with tbo bat from
the plate, which impression transfer on the glass.

If the impression is not strong enough, shake
some dry oolor on it which will adhere to tbe
moist color

; or take any engraving, or etching, or
stamp, or cast, «0d, having charged it with tbe
oil or color, transfer it on the glass by means of

prepare! paper, vellum, leather, or any other sub-
stance thut will answer; but the first is the best.

Any engravings, etchings, stamps, casta, or de-
vices may be charged with waters, oils, varnishes,
or glutinous mutters of any kind, reduced to a
proper state, ns is necessary in printing in gene-
ral. Any or all of these may be used alone, or
mixed with the colors. When used alone the
color is to be nppliod in powder.

ily Dipping.—Mix the color to about the con-
sistency of n cream, with any of tbe ingredients
used for printing, in which dip the glass vessel,

and keep it in motion till smooth.
Ily Floating.— Mix the color with any of tbe

ingredients used for printing, to a consistency oe-
oording to the strength of the ground required,
float it through a tube, or any other vessel, moving
or shaking the piece or glass till tho color is spread
over tho part required.
By OronNding.— V\ni charge the glass vessel

with oil of turpentino, with a camel-hair penoi:,
nnd whllo moist apply tho color in a dry powder,
which will adhere to the oil

;
or, iustead of oil of

turpentine, uso nny of tho materials used for

printing; but tbo first Is tbo best.

Caution, to bt Ob,treed in making Color,

d

JinamtD. .

Iu making those cunmels, the following general
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eautiona are necessary to bo observed. 1st. That
tho pota be glased with white glass', and be such
s will hear tho fire.

2d. That tbo mutter of enamels be very nicely
mixed with tbo colors.

3d. When tho enamel la good, and tbe color
well incorporated, it must bo token from the fire

with a pair of tongs.

General Method of making Colored Enamelt.

Powder, sift, and grind all tho colors very
mcely, and first mix them with one another, and
then with tho common matter of enamels; then
set them in pots in a furnaro, and when they are
well mixed nnd incorporated, cast them into water,
sod when dry set them in a furnace again to molt,
and when melted toko a proof of it. If too deep
colored, add inoro of the common matter of ena-
mels

;
and if too pale add rnoro of the colors.

To Obtain Black Enamel teilA Platin',.

Mix souio chloride of platioa, dissolved in water,
with Doutrul nitrate of mercury, and expose the
precipitate, which will be formed, to a heat simply
sufficient to volatilize the proto chloride of mer-
cury

; thcro will be obtained a black powder,
which, applied with a flux, givea a beautiful black
enamel.

To make Enamel, calledNiello.

Toko 1 part of puro silver, 2 of copper, and 3
of puro lead, fuse them together, and pour the
amalgam into a long-necked earthenware matrass,
half filled with levigated sulphur; let the mouth
of the vessel l<o immediately closed, arnl the con*
tents left to cool. Tho mass which results, when
levigated and washed, is ready for tbe purposes

of the artiit. The cavities left by the fusion har-
ing been 6l!cd with it, the plate is to be held over
a small furnace, fed with a mixture of charcoal
snd wood, taking care to distribute the enamel
with the proper instrument. As roon as fusion
bas taken place, the plato is to be removed

;
and,

when sufficiently cooled, U to be cleared by tbe
file, and polished by fine pumice and tripoli.

To Paint in Enamel.

The enamel nainferhu to work, not with actual
•olori, but with mixtures, which be only knows
from experience will produce certain colors after
the delicate operation of the fire; and to the com-
mon skill of the painter, in tbe arrangement of
his paletto and choice of his colors, the enameller
has to add much practical knowledge of tbe chemi-
cal operation of one metallic oxide on another;
tbe fusibility of hia materials; and tbe utmost de-
gree of heat at which they will retain, not only
the accuracy or tbe figures which be bas given,
but the precise shade of color which ho intends to
lay on.

Painting in enamel requires a succession of
firings; first of the ground which is to receive tbe
design, and which itself requires two firings, and
then of the different parts of tbo design itself.

Tbo ground is laid on in the same general way as
the common watch-face enamelling. Tho eolors
are the different tueiallie oxides, melted with some
vtlreiccnt mixture, and ground to extreme fine-
ness. These are worked up with an essential oil
(that of apikenard is preferred, and next to it oil
of lavender) to the proper consistence of oil colors,
and arc laid on with a very Aoo hair bruih. Tho
The essential oil should bo very pure, and the use
of this rather than of nny fixed oil, is that the
wholo may evaluate completely in a moderate
boat, and leave no carbonaceous matter in contact
with tbe color when red bot, which might affect
Its degree of oxidation, and thence the ihade of
color which it is intended to produoo. As tho

color of some vitrified metallio oxides (suob as
that of gold) will stand at a very moderate beat,
whilst others will bear, nnd even require a higher
temperature to be properly fixed, it forms a great
part of the technical skill of the artist to supply
tho different eolors in proper order; fixing first

those shades which are produoed by the colors
that will endure the highest, and finishing with
those that demand tbe least, heat. The outline

of the design is first traced on the enamel, ground
and burnt in; after which the parU are filled up
gradually by repeated burnings, to Ike last and
finest louche* of tho teadcrest enamel.
Transparent enamels nre scarcely ever laid upon

any other metal than gold, on account of tho dis-
coloration produced by other metals. If, however,
copper is tbe metal used, it is first eorcred with a
thin enamel coaling, ovor which gold-leaf is laid
and burnt iu, so that, in fact, it is still this metal
that is tbe basis of tbe ornamental enamel.

To Manufacture J/oeafe at at Rome.

Mosaic work consists of variously shaped pieces

of colored glass enamel ; and when these pieces

are cemented together, they form lho» regular
nnd other beautiful figures which constitute tessel-
lated pavements.
The enamel, consisting of glass mixed with me-

tallic coloring matter, is heated for 8 days in a
glass-house, each color in a separate poL The
melted enamel is taken out with an iron spoon
and poured on polished marble placed horizon-
tally; and another flat marble slab is laid upon
the surface, so that the enamel eools into the form
of a round cake, of the thickness of three-tenths
of an inch.

In order to divide tbe cake into smaller pieces,

it is placed on a sharp steel anvil, called tagliulo,

which has tho edge uppermost ; and a stroke of an
edged hammer is given on the upper surface of
the cake, which is thus divided into long paral-

lelepipeds, or prisms, whose bases arc tbreo-

tentha of on inch square- These parnllelopipods
are again divided across their length by the tag-

liulo and hammer into pieces of tho length of
eight-tenths of an inch, to bo used in the Mosaio
pictures. Sometimes the cukes are made tbickor
and the pieces larger.

For smaller pictures, tho enamel, whilst fused,
is drawn into long parallelopipeds, or quudrangu-
lar sticks; and these are divided across by tho tag-
liulo and hammer, or by a file; sometimes, ulso,
these pieces are divided by a saw without toeth,
consisting of a eopper blade and emery; and tho
pieces are sometimes polished on a horizontal
wheel of lead with emery.

Gilded Uotaie.

Gilded Mosaic is formed by applying the gold-
leaf on the bot surface of a brown enamel, iuiiuo-
dlately after tho enamel is taken from the fur-
nace; the whole is nut into the furnace again for
a short time, and when it is taken out the gold is

firmly fixed on the surface. In the gilded enamel,
usod in Mosaio at Homo, there is a lAi'n coat of
trauipareut gla,

,

ovor tho gold.

On Ike Different Glatte used for Cooking Uteniilt.

The wrought and east-iron vessels which are to
be placed on the fire are often covered with en-
amel, which protects tho liquid from metallio eon-
tact with the sides.

Two compositions are generally employed foi
this purpose, one having for iU baso silicate of
lead, and the other boro-silicate of soda. These
enamels are applied to the soourod surface of the
metal in the form of a powder, which is fixed by
heating it to a sufficiently high temperature to fuso
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it ; St then spreads over and oovori the metal with
a vitreous varnish.
The boro-silicato of sodaenamol possesses great

superiority over that of silioate of lead, for it is

unatUckod by vinegar, marino salt, tbe greater
number of acid or salino solutions, even when
concentrated, end resists the action of tho agents
employed in oooking or chemical operations.
Tbe silicate of lead enamel is whiter and more

homogeneous, which explains the preference given
to it by the publio, but it gives up oiido or leud
to vinegar or to common salt

;
It acts upon a grout

number of ooloring matters, and it is attacked by
nitrio acid, which immediately ooraraunientea a
dull appearance to it. On evaporation the liquid
leaves a white crystalline rcsiduo of nitrate of
lead. This euamel is instantly darkened by dU-
solvcd sulphides, and also by cooking food contain-
ing sulphur, such as cahbuge, fish, and stale eggs.

It is very easy to distinguish there two ensm-
els by means of a solution of sulphide of potas-
sium, sodium, or aiumouiuui. On allowing of ono
of these reagents to Jail on tho vessel to bo tested,
the lead enumol darkens in a few moments, whilst
the boro-silicato of soda enamel retains its wbits
color.

POTTERY.
To manufacture Englith Stoneicare.

Tobacco-pipe clay from Dorsetshire is beaten
much in water; by this process tho finer parts of
tbe clay remain suspended in the water, whilo tho
coarser sand and other impurities fall to the bot-

tom. The thick liquid, consisting of wafer and
the finer parts of clay, is further puriflod by pass-
ing it through hair and lawn sieves of different
degrees of fineness. After this tho liquor is mixed
(in various proportions for various ware) with an-
other liquor of tho same density, and consisting
of dints calcined, ground and suspended in water.
The mixture is then dried in a kiln, and being af-

terwards beaten to a proper temper, it becomes fit

for being formed at the- wheel into dishes, plates,
bowls, etc. When this ware is to bo put into the
furnace to be baked, tbe several pieces of it are
placed in the eases made of clay, called Beggars,
which are piled one upon another, in the dome of
the furnace; a fire is then lighted, when the ware
is brought to a proper temper, which happens in

about 18 hours, it is glazed by common salt. Tho
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salt is thrown into the furnace through holes in

the upper part of it, by the heat of which it is

instantly converted into a thick vapor, which,
circulating through the furnace, enters the seggar
through holes made in its sido(the top being cov-

ered to prevent tho salt from falling on the ware),
and attaching itself to the surface of the ware, it

forms that vitreous coat upon the surface which is

Called its glaze.

To matt Yellote or Qaeenncare.

This U made of tho same materials at the flint-

ware, but the proportion in which the materials

are mixed is not tho famo, nor is the ware glazed

in the same way. The flintware is generally tuado
of 4 measures of liquid flint, and 18 of liquid clay

;

the yellowware has a greater proportion of clay in

it. In sorao manufactories they mix 20, and in

others 24 measures of clay with 4 of flint. The
proportion for both sorts of ware depends very

much upon the nature of the clay, which is very
variable oven in tho same pit. Hence a previous

trial must bo made of the quality of the clay, by
burning a kiln of the waro. If thcro be too

much Hint mixed with the clay, the ware, wheu
exposed to the air after burning, is apt to crack,
and if there bo too little, the ware will not receive

the proper glaze from tho circulation of tho soil

vapor.

To manu/aelure Euglith Porcelain.

The iron-stone, which contains a portion of ar.

e
l and silox, is first roasted in a common bisouit-

lo, to facilitate iu trituration, and to expel sul-

phur and other volatile ingredients which it may
ooiitoin. A largo earthen crucible is constructed
after tho exaot model of an iron forge, a part of
tho bottom of which la filled with charcoal or
cokes; these having been previously strewed with
ore and ubout \ part of lime, are raised to an in-

tonso boat by a strong blast of air, introduced un-
der tho cokes at tho bottom. By this heat the or#
in fused, and tho fluid iron drops through the fad
to the bottom

;
then follows tho scoria, which

floats upon tho top of tho fluid iron. This latur
scoria, or, ns the workmen eall it, slag, is the ma-
terial used in tho manufacture of china, and is

much impregnated with iron, and of a compact
nd denso structure. Tho slag is next let off, by
a hole through tho forgo, into a dean earthen ves-

sd, where it cools. This last vessel is then bro-

kon, In ordor to detach tho sing from It, with
hammers. Tho scoria is next pounded into small
pieces and ground in water to tho consistence of
a flno paste, at tho llint-mill* of the country.
This panto is then cvnporatcd to dryness on a slip-

kiln, wdl known amongst pottors. Thus evapo-
rated to dryness, it is used with tho other ingre-
dients in the following proportions, vis.

:

Prepared iron stone, 3 cwt.; ground flint, 4
owt.; ground Cornwall Slone, 4 cwt. • Cornwall
day, 4 owt. j blue oxide of cobalt, 1 lb.

Those having been mixed together with water
by tho elip-muker, are again evaporated on the
slip-kiln to tho propor consistency for use. The
cloy, thus prepared, is of course used in the usual
manner in tho fabrication of the several kinds of
vessels.

To mulct Porcelain, or China.
Porccluin, or china, is n semi-vitrified earthen-

ware of an iutermedinto nature between common-
ware and glass. Chinese porednin is composed
of two ingredients, one of which is hard.stone,
called potunse, whioh is carefully ground to avory
fine powder, and the other, called kaolin, is a white
earthy substnnoo, which is intimately mixed with
tho ground atone.

Roveral compositions of mingled earth may
yield a true porcelain by being burnt, and tho
porcelains of various countries differ in their mix-
ture*. But the principal basis of any true por-
celain is that kind of clay which becomes white
by baking, and which, cither by intermingled
heterogeneous enrtb, or by particular additions,
undergoes in tbo fire on incipient vitrification, in
which the true nature of porcelain consists. Feld-
spar and gypsum, if added, may give that prop-

erty to infusible clay.

When porcelain is to be made, the clny is prop-
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erly selected, carefully washed from impurities,

and again dried. It is then finely sifted, and
most accurately mingled with quartz, ground rery

fine, to which then is added some burnt and finely-

pulverized gypsum. This mo*s is worked with

water to n paste and duly kneaded; it is usually

suffered to lie in this state for years. The vessels

and other goods formed of this mass are first

moderately burnt in earthen pots, to receive a cer-

tain degree of compactness, and to be ready for

glazing. The glazing consists of an easily. melted

mixture of some species of earths, as tho petro-

silex or chert, fragments of porcelain and gypsum,
which, when fused together, produce n crystalline

or vitreous moss, which, after cooling, ie very finely

ground, and suspended in a sufficient quantity of

water. Into this fluid tho rough ware is dipped,

by which tbe glazing matter is deposited uniformly

on every part of its surface. After drying, each

article is thoroughly baked or burned in the vio-

lent heat of tbe porcelain furnace. It is usual to

decorate porcelain by paintings, for which pur-

C enamels or pastes, colored by mctallie ox-

are used, so easy of fusion as to run in n heat

less intense than that in which the glazing of tho

ware melts.

To •'ale Dtlfltart.

This U a kind of pottery made of sand and elay,

and but slightly baked, so that it resists sudden
applications of heat. Articles made of this are

glazed with an enamel, composed of common zalt,

sand grouod fine, oxide of lead, and oxide of tin.

Tbe uto of the Utter is to givo opacity Co the

glaze.

7o malt Clinatrare.

The composition of the enttorn or proper china-

ware, according to accounts that havo great marks
of authenticity, is from two earths; one of which

is, as was before mentioned, railed pclunse
;
the

other a refractory earth, called kaolin.

The preparation of the pclunse. or aluminous
earth, U by pounding the stone till it is reduced

to n very fine pou.ler.and then washing it over to

bring U to tho most impalpable state, which is thus

rformed: After tho stone is rendered as fine as

(an be by pounding or grinding, the powder
must be put into n largo tub full of water, and,

being stirred about, tbe upper part of tho water

must be laded out into another tub, by which

means the finest particles of tho powder will be

carried into it. The water in tbo second tub must
be then suffered to stand at rest till the powder be

subsided, and ns much ns cau be laded off clear

must be put back into tbe first tub. and there being

again stirred about, and loaded with a fresh quan-

tity of the most subtle pari of tbe powder, must
be laded again into tbe second tub as before, and
this must be repeated till nono be left in tbe first

tub but tho grosser part of tbe stone, which, not

being of a due fineness, must be again pounded,

and treated as at first. Tbe fine powder obtained

in the second tub. must be then freed from the

water, by lading off the clear part, and suffering

what remains to exhale, till the matter becomes of

the consistence of soft elny, when it will be fit to

It commixed with the kaolin for use.

The kaolin is prepared in the tame manner by
washing over ; but some specimens are so fine, that

there is no occasion for this or any other purifica-

tion.

From these two mixed together, the clay or

paste is formed
;
but it is said that tbe proportion

of the respective quantities is mode to vary ac-

cording to the intended goodness of the ware, tho

best being made from equal quantities, and the

worst from two of tbo kaolin to one of the

tunic.

To make Saxon or Drndn China.

Tho Saxon composition, of whioh the chinnwnro
is formed, is greatly similar to that of tbe eastern.

In tho place of the petunse, a stone is used, which

is improperly called in the German language, bley-
spatt, or spar of lead. Ir is a stono of a very oppo-
site nature, as spars are calcareous, and will, on
calcining, become lime; on the other hand, this

stone is of a vitreous nature. This spar i* of a
rery hard texture, and of a light flcsh-color, or
pale whilUh red. It is prepared by pounding and
washing over, which may bo done a* above di-
rected, and it is then ready for compounding with
the mica. The mica is employed in tho Saxon
composition for tho other ingredients; and i* like-
wise prepared by grinding and washing over,
when it is not in a perfeot and pure state; but
when it is entirely clean, it may be tempered with
the texture, thoroughly brokon, and it will bo of
the consistence of soft clay.

The two kinds of earth being prepared in tho
state of a soft paste, they are to bo incorporated
and blended into one mass, which is done by rol-

ling and stirring them well after they are in the
same vessel, nnd then kneading them with tho feet

till they are thoroughly united. When tho com-
pound mass Is formed, it is mudo into cakes, or

square pieces, and put by layers into oases of wood
.or stone, whioh must be placed in u moist situti-

tion, and left for 2 or S months; during which
time a kind of ferment enters into tho mixture,
by which tho parts of tho different matter com-
bine and form a substance with now qualities, un-
known while separate. This chnngc shows itself

upon tho whole moss by n fetid smell, and a green-
if h or bluish color, and a tonaoity like that of

clay, or tho argillaceous moistened earths. If the
time of keeping tho paslo in this condition bo
prolonged U* a year or more, it will further im-
prove its qualities, but great cure must be taken
to prevent it* becoming dry; to prevent which,
there may bo occasion to water it. When, how.
ever, the described qualities arc found in tho mut-
ter, it is fit for use, and vessels, cto., may ho
wrought of it without nny other preparation, tho
case below excepted.

Composition of English China.

Tho following composition will produco wares,
which will possess the properties of the true
china, if judiciously inanngod.

Mix tbo best white sand, or calcined flints,

finely powdered, 20 lbs.; of vory white poarlash,
6 lbs.

;
of white calcined bones, 2 lbs. Temper

the whole with tho gum Arablo or Senegal, dis-
solved in water.

This requires a considerable fore© end continu-
ance of heat to bring it to perfection, but it will

bo vory white and good when it is properly treated.

Where mica oan bo obtained, it is preferable to

calcined bones, and as it will form a kind of paste
for working, a weaker gum-water will answer tho
purpose.

To Bake Chinaxcart.

The furnace for this purpozo may bo con-
structed in the same manner as tho potter's kilns
usually are. Tbo sizo of tho furnace should be ac-
cording to the quantity of ware required to bo

baked
;
but it must not bo too small, lost tho body

of fire may not be sufficient to produco tbo requi-

site heat.

Tho caffeUcs, or coffins, to contain tho pieces
when placed iu the furnaee, are the most mutcrial
utensils. They should bo of good potter’* elny,

with a tbird of sand, and arc generally made of a
round form, with a flat bottom, the rim forming
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•idtt, being adapted to the height of the pieces to

be inoloscd.

Tbs furnace and cafTettes being prepared
;
the

ware to be baked must bo sorted in the cafTettes in

the most advantageous manner as to room, nnd as

many eaffette* must be let upon them as the fur-

nace will conveniently contain, leaving space for

the free passago of the fire betwixt the piles : take

care to cover over the uppermost c&ffettcs in each

pile, then close the mouth of the furnace, and
raise the fire so as to heat the caffetes red hot in

every part, and keep them red hot for 12 or 14
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heat remains, the mouth may be opened, and the - .

' PE ***•

' To make a Shining Black Glate.

Take 100 porta of lead, 18 parta flint, and <0

pieces taken out of the cuffottes
;
when they will be

In a condition to receivo tho glazing, or to-be
painted with such colors us arc used under the
glaze.

To make Tobaeco.pipet.

These requiro a very fino, tenacious, and refrac-
tory olay, which is either naturally of a perfectly
white color, or, if it have somewhat of a gray coat
will necessarily burn white. A clay of thi* kind
muat contain no calcareous or ferruginous earth,
and must also bo carefully deprived of any sand U
may contain by washing. It ought to poetess,
besides, the property of shrinking but little in the
fire. If it should not provo sufficiently ductile, it
may bo meliorated by the admixture of another
sort. Last of all, it is bcaton, kneaded, ground,
w.ahod, nnd sifted, till it acquires the requisite
degree of fineness and ductility. When, after this
preparation, tho clay has obtained a due degree
of ductility, it is rolled out in small portions to
tho usual length of a pipe, perforated with the
wire, nnd put, together with the wire, into a brass

To prtpare Oilfor Black Printing.

Take 4 pt. of linsecd-oil, boiled well until of a

parts manganese.

To make a Purple under Gloie.

Take i os. of fluxed bine, 1 ox. manganese, 1 os.
red-lead, and 1 ox. flint.

To prepare an Orange Sponge Dip.
Take 1 qt. of yellow slip, to 1 ox. saffre.

To prepare a Broun under date.
Take 8 os. of glass antimony, )fl ox. litharge, 3

ox. maoganese, and 4 dr*, blue calx.

To prepare a China Glate.

Take 42 parts of flint-glass, 3 os. bias ealx.
Stain. 10 os. flint-glass, 1 ox. rod-lead, 1 ox.
arsenic, and 1 os. nitre.— White enameL Run
down in glass oven; then send with the shore
stain to the mill, 8 parts of whito enamel, dry it

and it will be fit for use. Eight parts of the above
mixture (stain and white enamel), 6 parts dryuuu jiui, logciner wiin mo wire, Into a brass flint. 14 nsrta Cornish stone 24 n.ri. -Kii- .i,..

mould, rubbed over with oil, to give it it* external which wh« sifted. U fit for’ use.
'

fomi
;
after which it is fixed into a vice, and the * Z '

1 f°r

To PrrP*re a China datefor Flotte.

Take 27 paits of flint. IS part* nitre, 4} part*
htne, .»4 part* slam. This run down in a gists
oven, and, when sent to the mill, add 75 parts of
glass IS part* lead. 10 pert* whito enamel; add
2 paitsful of hint, and when it come* from tbe
mill, add 135 parts of lead. Stain to the above,
10 parts of glass, and 5 ox. of blue.

To prepare White Enamel
Take 7 ox of artenic, 12 ox. potash, 6 os. nitre,

5 ox. glass, 2 ox. flml, and 3 ox. white-lead.

To prepare China Glate.

hollow part of the head formed with a stopper.
The pipes, thus brought into form, are cleared of
tho redundant clay that adhere* to the seams, a
nm or border is rnado round the head, they are
then marked with an iron stamp upon tho heel,
and tho surfaces smoothed and polished. When
they oro well dried, they are put into boxes, and
baked in a furnace.

To make White date.
Take 26 parts of glass, 7 parts litharge. 3 parU

nitre, 1 port arsonic, 4 part bluo calx; cither frit-

ted in a glass oven or not.

Black dating.

Take 8 part* of red-lead, 3 parts of iron filings, £k!.“ p#rt
*. **?“' 18 P,rtj

3 pari* of calcined copper, and 2 part* of tsffre. * *’ 15 p rU *nd 40 P*rt* ,®*d*

Thl*, when fused, will produce a brown-black;
but if wanted a truer black color, the proportion
of saffro must be increased.

Silieiout Glate teithout Lead.
M. Hardsinith proposes tho following in place

of tho ordinary loud glsie : Tuko boracio acid,
15 lbs.; calcareous spar, 6 lb*.; wood charooal, 1

Ih. Powdor the mixture, and calcine to complete
fusion

;
allow it to cool

;
powder again and apply

it as tho common lead glaze is appliod.

To make China Glatefor Printing Blue Frit.

Tako 10 part* of glass, 2 ports lead, and 3 or 34
parts bluo calx, as required.

To make White Frit.

Toke 16 part* of glass, 5 parts lead, 1 part arse-
nic, 24 parts nitre.

Tako 11 parts white frit to tho whole of blue
frit, and grind thorn together. Then toko of tbe
mtea frit, 8 parts of tho above, 5 port* flint, 13
parts Cornish stone, 23 parts lead, and 6 ox. com-
mon salt.

•I

To make Cream-colored Glate. Take 1 putoTeaMaed eopMr^H narta red flu*Take 60 ports of Cornish stone, 20 parts flint. Passed through the enamel^kfln, l{of calx, sent
id 120 parta white-lead. Stamod with 1 os. of to tho mill for grinding.

To prepare Green Edge date.
Take 20 part, of lead. 60 parts stone 20 pan*

flint, and 10 part* ground glass.

To prepare Maleriale for Common Wart.
Take 25 parts of flint, 60 parta stone. 05 parts

lead, and 8 parts frit.

To prepare Glate for Green Edge.

Tako 175 parts of lead, 100 parts stone, and 35
part* flint.

To prepare Finite for Bine Printing.

Take 5 parts of blue calx. 54 parts coko stone,
14 part* glass, and 1 part flint
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To prepare Flu, for Black Printing.

Take 74 part* of flint-gla**, 24 part* red-lead,
and 2 part* borax.

To prepare Keel Flux.
Take 5 part* of lead, I os. of borax, and 12 os.

ef glass.

Red Flux.

and 120 parta

suiult*, as abov

Toform a Yelloto Glate. Take 1 lb

Tuko 2 parts of litharge, 2 part* tin-asb, and 1 P0 ' ‘he en

part antimony. black. Then 14

To prepare White date.
Toko 15 parts of Cornish stone, 10 part* flint

glass, 5 parts anica flint, 5 pnrl9 nitre, 5 parts bo-
rax, 1 part common salt, and 1 part sal sods;
fritted in a glass oven. Then add 2 parts frit, si

above, to 1 part white-lead. Send to mill to grind
very fino, and stain with 7 os. blue calx.

To make a Mixturefor Glaze.

Take 20 lbs. of white frit, 10 lbs. Dint, 26 lbs.

stone, 50 lbs. lead, and 4 os. of blue.

To make a Mixture of Glate for Printing Bint.

To prepare Copper Black.
. of calcine*

i copper, pounded fine, and
kiln, and it will eomo out

os. of red flux, put through the
i kiln, second time; then 1 of the above,

end 1J of flux, ground fine for use.

To prepare Redfor Printing.
Take green copperas calcined to a fine powder,

wash it well 10 or 12 days, and dry it (coleolhar);
1 of the above to 6 of red flux.

To prepare Umber Black.
Take 5 os. of umber, 2 os. borax, 1 os. blue

ealx. One of the above to 2 flux, as under ; 74
flint-glass, 24 red-lead, and 2 borax.

To prepare Black.
Take 3 os. of calcined amber, 1 os. borax ; run

proper consistence, to which add a small quantity
of Barbadoes tar, prepared tho eamo way.

Another.—Take 1 qt of linsecd-oil, 4 ox. flowers
of sulphur, 4 os. balsam of sulphur, 8 os. black
rosin.

To Form a Stone Body.
Take 2 part* blue olay, 2 ports china olay, 4

parts composition.

To Forai on Egyptian Black Body.

Take blue clay, SO part*; black marl, 5 part*;
calcined car, 25 parts; manganese, 2 parts.

Common Glaringfor Earthenware.
Take of white sand. 40 lbs.; red-lead, 20 lbs.;

pearlsth, 20 lbs; common salt, 12 lbs. Powder
this sand by grinding before it be mixed with the
other ingredient*, and then grind them togethor,
after which, calcine them for eomo time with a
moderate heat, whioh must be less than will moke
them melt nod run to glass; and when tho mix-
ture it ©old, grind it to powdor again, nnd, when
wanted, temper it with water, and it will then bo
fit for use.

The proportions of thceo ingredient* may bo
varied occasionally, for, where tho glazing oan be
fluxed conveniently with n very strong fire, tho
quantity of sand may bo increased to 60 or 70 lbs.,

which not only renders tho glazing stronger, but
Makes u saving in tho expense. Tho proportion
of pearl-ashes may likewiso bo dlmlnlshod, or they
way be wholly omitted whore tbe ware is dosignod
for Tery coarse purposes, and not for domostlo
o«es, where tho lead is very Improper, being ex-
tremely apt to be corrodod by acids, and to pro-
duce n vory unwholesome substanco. On this ac-
count, where good manufactories are established,

the lead ought to be oxcludod from tho composition
el the gtasings, and other fluxos usod in it* stood,

uin the following:

Traniparcnt Glaring far Earthenware.
Take of while sand, 40 lbs. ; of nearlash, 21

lbs.; and of common salt, 15 lbs. Calcine, and
priced as abovo.
Where the expense Is no object, this glosingmay

be Improved by adding 1 or 2 lbs. of borax, and
dimin<*blng tho poarlash, in tho proportion of
6 lb*, fo'r 1 lb. of borax added, or 10 lbs. for 2; in
the Utter of salt may be al,0 kept out
of tho oomposltion. The reason for this change
Is, that If the composition oontain so Urge a pro-
portion of salt, and tbe gUsing be not fluxed for
a long time after it is laid on tho ware, it will he
apt to be dissolved by boiling water, and pool off,
if it bo exposed to tbo action of it for any lung
tamo.

Another.—Tmke of sand, 40 lbs.
; of wood-ashos,

perfeetly burnt, 50 lb*.; of pearlash, 10 lbs.; of
oommon salt, 12 lbs.

Thl* will make an admirable glazing, whore the
asbes are puro. and a strong fire can be given to
flux it when laid on the wore. It will bo perfectly
free from the imperfection of tho abovo, and will
be. very hard and glossy, and where tbe expense
can be afforded, it may be made more yielding to
tbe fire by the addition of borax, in which case no
alteration need be mado in tbe proportion of the
other ingredient*.

7V> Prepare ilaitieot need at the Ground of Glaring,
Take of clean sand, 1 cwt., of soda, 44 lbs., and

pearlash, 30 lbs. Caloine tbo mixture.

Maiticot for White Glatiug.

Take of mastioot, prepared as in the preceding.
100 lb#. • calx of tin, 80 lb#., and of oommon «atu
10 lb*. Calcine and powder this composition three
several times.

The caIx of tin is prepared and sold under the
name of putty. Its goodness consisU in its white-
ness and purity; tho first of which is easily known
by comparing it with a spocimen of any that is

known to be good.

Another Preparation.

Take of mastio, 10 lbs.
; red lead, 60 lbs.

;
cal-
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cined tin or putty, 20 lbs., and of common salt,

10 lbs. Mix them, and calcine and powder tha

mixture several times.

Another,—Taka 2 lbs. of load, and somewhat
moro than 1 lb. of tin. Cnloino the two metals
till reduoed to a powder, by the means used by
potters. Then tako 2 parts of these ashes, 1 part
of white sand, calcined dints or broken white glass,

and 1 pint of common salt. Mix well together

the several ingredients, and set the matter to bako
in a proper furnace, and urge it at length to melt.
The trouble of calcining tbo tin and lead may

bo saved hero, as well as on the occasions above,
mentioned, by procuring thorn already reduced to

a proper state.

Another.—Tako 14 lbs. of lead and 1 lb. of tin.

Reduoe them to the state of a calx, and then tako
of the oaloined matter, 8 parts, and of calcined
flints and common salt, each 4 parts. Bring the

mixture, by hont, to a state of fusion.

Another.—Take of lead, 3 parts, and of tin, 1

part. Culcino them, and then tako of this matter
and of cnloinod flints and common salt, each, 2

parts. Fuse them os abovo.
Another.—Take of lead, 4 lb*.; tin, 1 lb. Cal-

oino them, and take of the matter 8 parts; of cal-

oined flints, 7 parts, and of common salt, 4 parts.

Fuse them as tho other*.

White Qluiing for Copper Veeeele.

Take of lead, 4 lb*.; of tin, 1 lb.; of flints, 4 lbs.

;

of common salt, 1 lb., and of flint-glass, 1 lb. Melt
tho mixture, nnd it will be fit for use.

Auo/Acr.—Take of lead, 4 lbs., and of tin, 1 lb.

Calcine them, and lake of tho mutter, 12 parts;
of flints, 14 purts, nnd of common salt, 8 parts.

Fuse them as tho others.

Very fine Whitt Glazing.

Tako of lead, 2 purls, and of tin, 1 part. Cul-

olno them, nnd take of tho matter, 1 part; of flints

and common salt, each, 1 part. Fuso the mixture.
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Enamel far Earthenware.

Take of tin, nny quantity, and enclose it in day
or loam and put it in a crucible. Place tho cruci-
ble in a Arc, that the tin may oaloine, and then
brook it. Tbero will bo a pound of calx very
while, and when it is used to paint with on a
while ground, tho color will como forth and be
much whiter than that of tbo ground.

Yellow (Hating.

Tako of tin and antimony, each 2 lbs.; of lead.
3 lb*.

;
or, according to some, equal quantities of

all tho threo ingredients. Calcine tho whole, and
put them at last in fusion, that they may be vitri-

fied. This glasing will run very soon, and bo of
a fine yellow color.

Tho eoloining tho tin, lead, and antimony to-
gether, ns here directed, would be a very tedious
operation. The calcined tin and red-lead should
therefore be used, and tho antimony calcined alone.
But it is not to bo understood that tho antimony
is to be oalcined for this purpose to whiteness, or
tho state of a perfect calx

;
which is not easily

practicable without nitre, and, if effected, would
render tho antimony incapable of producing nny
other color than white. The operation must there-
fore bo performed with a alow firo, by roasting, as
it were, tho antimony till it loses its metallic ap-
poarance, and becomes a greenish powder; as is

practised in making tho gloss of ontimony.
Another.—Take 5 parts of red-lead, 2 parts of

powderod bark, 1 part of sand, 1 part of any of
the preceding white glarings, und 2 parts of anti-
mony. This mixturo must be calcined and then
fused, nnd it will give a fiuo yellow glaring.

Another.—Tako 7 parts of tho mixture of the
calxcs of tin and lend, mentioned before in the
recipe for preparing the masticot for a white glar-
ing. Add 1 part of antimony, and fuse them to-
gether.

Another.— Take 4 parts of white glass, 1 part
of antimony, 3 parts of red-lead, and 1 part of
iron scales. Fuse tho mixture.

Another.—Tako 16 parts of flints, 1 part of fil-

ings of iroo, and 24 parts of litharge. Fuso the
mixture.

Lemon-colored 0taxing.

Take of red-lead, 3 parts; of powdered bricks,
very red, 3} parts

;
and of antimony, 1 part Cal-

cine tbo mixture day and night, for the space of 4
days, in the aah-hole of a glass-house furnace.
Urge it at last to fusion, and it will produce a
very fine lemon- colored glaring.
The success of this operation depends greatly

on tho fineness of the color of the bricks that areE'ered. Those which are of a one red and very
e, are the best; but such os are gray will not

at all answer the end. Tho same attention should
be paid to this matter wherever bricks are used in
this kind of preparations.

Light Yellow Glazing.
Toko of red- lead, 4 parts; of antimony. 3 parts;

of the mixturo of the calxes of lead and tin, be-
fore mentioned in tbe masticot for while glaring,

8 parts; and of glass, 3 parts.
When the red-lead and calx of tin are used, tho

proportion of the ingredients will be of red-lead,
10 parts; of antimony and glass, each, 3 parts;

and of calcined tin, 2 parts.

Gold-colored Glazing.

Take of red-lead, 3 parts; of antimony, 2 parts;
of colcothar, 1 part. Fuse the mixture; and,
having powdered the moss, molt it again, and re-

post this operation till tho fourth time, nnd a flue

gold-colored yellow will be produced.
Any preparation of the calcined iron may bo

need in tho ulaco of tbo colcothar : onJ tho re-

peated fusion* nnd Irrigation* seem unnecessary.
Another.— Tako of red lead and white flints,

each, 12 parts; and of filings of iron, I part. Fusa
t lie so twice.

This glasing will be transparent Care must
therefore be taken what ground it be laid upon
or it will not answer the ond of a yellow, hut
combine with that of tho ground

;
and, indeed, the

body of color is too weak to produeo ony other
than a faint yellowish cast, even on a pure white
ground.

Green Glazing to he laid on a White Ground.
Take of calcined copper 1 part, and 2 parts of

any of the preceding yellow glazings. Fuso them
twice, but when tbo composition is usod it must
not be laid on toe thick, for that would rendor the
color loo deep.

>’<»« Blue Glazing.
Take of rod-lewd, 1 lb.; powdered flints, 2 lbs.;

common salt, 2 lbs.
; tartar, 1 lb. Calcine till it

is almost white. White flint-glass, 4 lb., and
xaffre, 4 lb. Fuse the whole mixture, and quench
the melted mass in water. Kcpeat the ssino ope-
ration several times. The same proceeding must
bo adhered to in all tbo compoeitioos whero tho
tartar enters, otherwise they would bo loo much
charged with salt, and the color would not prove
fine. It is proper, moreover, to calcine tbe mix-
ture gently, day and night, for 48 hours, in a glass-
house furnace.

Another^-Tako I lb. of tartar, J lb. of red-lead,

4 ox. of xaffre ; and J lb. of powdered flints. Fuse
the whole, and proceed in the manner stated
above.

Violet-blue Glazing.
Tako 12 parts of tartar and an equal quantity

of flints and xaffre. Proceed as with tbe above.
Another.—Take 4 ox. of tartar, 2 ox. of red-lead,

5 ox. of powdered flints, and 4 dr. of magnesia.
Proceed as with tbo above.

Fine Red Glazing.
Take 3 lbs. of antimony, 3 lbs. of red-lead, and

1 lb. of colcothar. Grind tbe whole as fine as
possible, and then paint with it.

Another .—Take 2 lbs. of antimony, 3 lbs. of red-
lead, and 1 lb. of coleolhar. Proceed as with tbe
above.

To Prepare Varuieh for Pottery Ware, fret from

Melt and keep in fusion for 14 minutes a mix-
ture of 1 ox. of fire-stone and glass, 2 drs. of salt.

4 ox. of pipe-clay, and 14 ox. of borax. Varnish
the pots over with this matter, after they have been
in the firo, and put them again in it for about 18
hours.

Varnieh for Earthenware.
This varnish is made of equal parts of white

gl;w nnd soda, finely pulverised, carefully sifted,

and mixed.

Chincec hlode of Glazing China.
They take the finest pieces of the petunso and

treat them as before mentioned, by pounding and
washing over, but extract, by repeated washings,
over, the very finest purl of tho powder, which
keeps so moist with tbe wuter that tho mixture
form* a liquid mass, which they cull tho oil of
petunso. With this oil they mix on equal weight
of borax ; they then sluko a quantity of quicklime
und form layers of that nnd dried furze, which
they set on fire. When thoy have raised u largo

heap, after tho first ouo is burnt to ashes, they
collect thorn and the lime, and form layers of them
again, with a fresh quuutity of tho furze, which
they burn aa before, and they repeat this 6 or 6
time*. They then put tho adios and lime into a
vessel with water, adding sorno borax in tho pro-
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portion of 1 lb. to 1 cwt. of the ashes

;
thoy next

wash over tho finer part of this mixturo, and pour
off at last all fluid from tho dregs, which thoy
keep together with tho solid part, washed over.

They mix this composition of lime, ashes, and
rails with the mixture abovo mentioned, of an
equal quantity of tho oil of potunsu nnd borax,
und this compound forms tho mutter for glazing
the ware.

Instead of the petunso, tho qunrtx used in the
Suxon manufacture may he employed for forming
a similar glaring, by treating it in tho Miino man-
lier; and it is said tho glazing of tho Dresden
Chiua is actually made in this wny.

Euglieh Glazing for China.

Tako of tho fincat white sand, or oalcined flints,

20 lbs.; rcd-lond, 18 lbs.; penrlash, 10 lbs.; and
oo at mon salt, decrepitated, 4 lbs. Lovlgnto tho
sand or oalain-d flints und red-load well together,
and afterwards mix them thoroughly with tho

rirlash and common salt. Fuso tho oompouml
the manner dircotcd for tho treatment of glass,

till it bo perfectly vitrified; then separate tho
fragments of the pot onrefully from it, und reduoo
it in a flat ngntc or porphyry mortar to on impal-
psblc powder. Finally, temper it with water to

tha proper coniistcnoo for painting or glaring.

Modification of the above.

When this glazing is used for embossed or other
fino work it should be mixed with a third or Us
weight of tho spar of lend, or other vitrcscont
earth, in lieu of the petunso, in the composition
of the ware paste. Take enro that this curth is

formed of the best pieces of spar or other sub-
stance used, and that it is rendered to an extreino
fineness, by washing it over. The design of this

addition is to weaken tho fluxing powder of tho
glaze, which, if used ulono, would run tho corners
and edges of tho smaller pail and impair the sharp-
ness und spirit of tho work. It is necessary to

pursuo tho same method with pieces that are to bo
pointed with moro delicato designs

;
for tho glaz-

ing. melting otherwise again, In tho burning in

of the colors would become too fluid, and spread
them so as to take away tho effect of tho fine

touches.

To apply, on every hind of Ware, Colore which pro -

rfiice J/crborizatione.

Herborixntion8 can bo of all colors; but tho
most agreeable is that culled biatre, which is com-
posed in tho following manner:
A pound of calcined manganese, 6 ox. of burnt-

iron straw or 1 lb. of iron ore, and 3 oz. of flint-

powder.
Tbo manganese and straw or iron ore im-

pounded separately in a mortar, nftm-

whole is calcined together in an ear''
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mixture, thus prepared, 13 all pouuded together,

and then mixed iu a small tub of water.

Tho blue, gr6en, and other colors must be com-
posed of tho divors substances known to produce

them, and mixed, calcined, and pouuded in tho

same manner as for the bistres.

To make tho application of these various colors

to tho pico03 it is necessary, instead of diluting

them with wator, as is practised for ordinary

painting, to make use of any kind of mordant.

Tho most advantageous, and which aro employed
with the greatest success, are urine, and the es-

sence of tobacco.

If tho esscnco of tobacco is made use of, infuse

2 os. of good tobacco, in leaves, during 12 hours,

in a kottlo of cold water, or very simply infuse the

2 os. of tobacco in a bottlo of hot water.

Tho pieces of clay, after taking a little consia-

toncy, aro steeped in white or colored wormseej
until tho bulb puts them in a stale of moisture.

To produce herborizalions it will bo sufficient,

whilst tho wormscod is still fresh, and at tho mo-
ment when tho piece is taken down from tho tub

to lay on slightly, and with a brush, ono nr several,

drops of other colors. Each drop produces u treo

more or loss groat, according as tbo workman has
oharged bis brush with colors.

GLASS.
To ifan*factor* Olau.

Glass is h cowbiuatiun of sand, (line, *par, or

soiuo other ailioious substances, with ono or other

of tho fixed alkalies, and in soino oases with auto-

tallio oxide. Of tho alkulics, soda U commonly
preferred; and of tho ailioious substances, white

sand la most In repute at present, as it requires

no preparation for coarso goods, whllo mere wash-

ing in water Is sufficient for thosoof a finer quali-

ty. Tho inetalllo oxido usually employed, is

llthargo, or somo other preparation of lead. Iron

is used in botllo-ginss.

Tho ailioious mottor should bo fused in oontaot

with something called a flux. Tho aubsUnoos
proper for tills purpoee nro lead, borax, arsenic,

nitre, or any alkalino matter. Tho lead Is used

in tho stuto of rod-load
;
and the alkalies are soda,

C
British, sou-salt, and wood-ashes. When red-

id is used alone, it gives tho glass a yellow cast

and requites tho addition of nitro to correct it.

Arsenic, in tho same mnnnor, If used in excess, Is

apt to render tUo gloss milky. For a perfectly

tninspnron*. glass, tho pearlash la found much
superior to loud ; porhapa better than any other

flux, oxcept it bo bornx, which is too expensive to

bo used, except for experiments, or for the best

looking-glasses.

Tho materials for making glass must first bo

reduced to powder, which is done in uiortars or

by horso mills. After silting out tho coar-e parts,

tho proper proportions of silcx nnd flux arc mixed
together, nnd put into the calcining furnace, where
they aro kept in a moderate heat for 5 or 0 hours,

being frequently stirred about during the process.

When taken out tbc matter is colled frit. Frit is

easily converted into glass by only pounding it,

nnd vitrifying it in tho melting pots of the glass

furnace; but in making lino glass, it will some-
times roquiro a small addition of flux to tho frit

to correct any fault. For, us tho flux is the most
expensive article, the manufacturer will rather put
too little at Drat than otherwise, as ho can remedy
this dofcct in the melting pot. Tho heat in the

furnace must bo kept up until tho glass is brought
to a stuto of perfect fusion

;
and during this pro-

cess any scum which arises must bo removed by
ladles. When tbo glass is perfectly melted, the

gluss-blowers commeuco their operations.
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For tbo best flint-glass, 120 lbs. of white sand,

60 lbs. of red-lead, 40 lbs. of tho best pearlash, 20
lbs. of nUro, and 5 or. of manganese ; if a pound or
two of araenio bo added, the composition will fuse
much quicker, und with a lower temperature.

For a cheaper flint-glass, take 120 lbs. of white

sand, 35 lbs. of pearlash, 40 lbs. of red-lead, 13

lbs. of nitre, 6 lbs. of arsenic, and 4 ox. of mag-
nesia.

Thi3 requires a long beating to make clear glass,

and the heat should be brought on gradually, or

the arsenic is in danger of subliming before the

fusion commences. A still cheaper composition

is made by omitting the arsenic in the foregoing,

and substituting common sea-salt

For tbc best German erystal-gUsa. take 120 lbs.

of calcined flints or white sand, the best pearlash,

70 lbs. ;
saltpetre, 10 lbs.

;
arsenic, 4 lb.

;
and 5 ox.

of manganese. Or. a cheaper composition for the

same purpose is 120 lbs. of sand or flinU, 40 lbs.

of pearlash, 7 lbs of nitre. 6 lbs. of arsenic, and 5

os. of manganese. This will require a long con-

tinuance in the furnace; as do all others where

much of the arsenic is employed.

For looking-glass plates, washed white sand, 60

lbs.
;
purified pearlash, 25 lbs.; nitre, 15 lbs.; and

7 lbs. of borax. If properly managed, (his glass

will be colorless. But if it should be tinged by
accident, a trifling quantity of arsenic, and an
equal quantity of manganese, will corroct it; an

ounce of each may be tried first, and tho quantity

increased if necessary.

Tho ingredients for the best crown-glass mutt
be prepared in the same manner as for looking-

glasses, and mixed in the following proportions

:

CO lbs. of white sand, 30 Iba. of pearl..!., and 15

lbs. of nitre, 1 lb. of borax, and 4 lb. of arsonio.

Tho composition for common green window-
glass is, 120 IU. of white sand, 30 IU. of uni.uri-

flod pearlash; wood-ashes, well burnt and lifted,

60 lbs.
;
common salt, 20 lbs.

;
and 5 lbs. of arsenic.

Common green bottle-glass is made from 200
lbs. of wood-ashe*. and 100 lbs. of sand; or 170

IU. of ashes, 100 lbs. of sand, and 50 lbs. of the

slag of an iron furnaco; theso materials must bo

well mixed.

Tho Materials employed in tho manufacture of

glass, aro by chemists reduced to three classes,

namely, alkalies, earths, and metallic oxides.

Tbo fixed alkalies may be employed indiffer-

ently
;
but soda is preferred in this country. Tho

soda of coinincrco is usually mixed with common
salt, and combined with carbonic acid. It is pro-

Mr to purify it from both of these foreign bodies

Lofore using it. This, however, is seldom done.

Tho earths are silica (the basis of flints), lime,

and sometimes a littlo alumina (tho basis of clay).

Silica constitutes tho basis of glass. It is em-
ployed in the stato of fine sand or flints ; and sooio-

times for making very lino glass, rock crystal is

employed. When sand is used, it ought, if possi-

Lie. to bo perfectly white, for when it it colored

with metallic oxides, tho transparency of tbo glass

is Injured. 8uch sand can only bo cmph.yod for

very coarse glasses. It is necessary to free tho

sand from all tho loose earthy particle* with which

it may be mixed, which is done by washing it well

with water.
Lime renders glass lew brittle, and enables it to

withstand better tbo action of tho atmosphere.

It ought in no ease to exceed the 20th part of tho

silica employed, otherwise it corrodes tho glass

pots. This indeed may bo prevented by throwing

a littlo clay ioto tho melted glass; but in that earn

a green glass only is obtained.

The metallic oxides employed are the red oxide

of load or litharge, and the white oxido of arsenic.

The red oxido of lead, when added in sufficient

quantity, enters into fusion with silics, ana forms

a milky hue like the dial-plate of a watch. When
any combustible body is present, it is usual, in

some maoufactories, to add a little white oxide of

arsenic. This supplying oxygen, the combus-

tible is burnt, and flies off, while tbo revived ar-

senic is at the same time volatizcd.

There are several kinds of glass adapted to dif-

ferent uses. The best and most beautiful aro tho

flint and the plate-glass. These, when well made,

are perfectly transparent and colorless, heavy and

brilliant. They are composed of fixed alkali, pure

silicious sand, calcined flints and litharge, in dif-

ferent proportions. Tho flint glass contains a
large quantity of oxide of lead, which by certain
processes is easily separated. Tho plato glass is

poured in the melted state upon a table covered
with copper. Tbo plate is cast 4 an inch thick
or more, and is ground down to a proper degree
of thickness, and then polished.

Crown-glass, that used for windows, is made
without lead, chiefly of fixed alkali fused with
silicious sand, to which is added somo black oxido
of manganese, which is apt to givo the glass a
tinge of purple.

Bottle-glass is tho coarsest and cheapest kind,
in this little or no fixed alkali enters tho com-
position. It consists of alkalino earth and oxide
of iron ©ombined with alumina and silica. In
this country it is composed of sand aud the refute

of the soap-boiler, which eonsists of (bo lime em-
ployed in rendering this alkali ouustio, and of the
earthy mutters with which the alkali was content-
inated. Tho most fusible is flint-glass, and tbo
least fuiiblo is boltlo-glass.

Oloti/or Looking-glan Plain, No. 1.

Tako of white sand, cleansed, 60 lbs.; of purl-

fled pearlash, 25 Iba; of saltpetre, 16 lbs; nnd of
borax, 7 lbs.

This composition should bo continued long In

tho fire, which should ho for somo time strong,
ami afterwards more moderate, that the glass may
be entirely free from bubbles before it is worked.
It will be entirely olear of all color, unless In cose
of some uccidont

;
but if any yellow lingo should,

nevertheless, unfortunately infect it, tboro is no
remedy except by adding a small proportion of

tnangnneso, which should bo mixed with un equal

S
ion lily of arsenic, und after their being put into

o glass, giving it a considerable heal again, and
then suffering It to free itaclf from bubbles iu a

more moderate ono, us boforo. If tho Hugo be

•light, an ounce of manganeso may bo first tried,

nnd if that prove insufficient, the quantity must
be increased, but tho glass will always bo obscure
in proportion to tho quantity tbut is admitted.

Looking-glan Plait*. No. 2

Tako of tbo white send, 60 lbs.; of pcnrlnsh,
20 Iba.; of ootnmon salt, 10 lbs.; of uitre, 7 Iba.

i

and of borax, 1 lb.

This gins* will run with as littlo hent as the for-

mer, but it will bo more brittle nnd refraot (ho

rays of tho light in a greater degree.

Crown or Dell Windou-glan, No. I.

Toko of white sand, 60 lbs.
;
of purified poarlasli,

30 lbs.; f saltpetre, 16 lbs,; of borax, 1 lb.; and
of arsenic, 4 lb.

This will be very clonr and colorless if tho in-

gredienta bo good, und will not bo very dear. It

will run with a moderate boat; but if it bo desired

to be yet more fusible and soil, 4 u lb. or a pound
more of arsenic may bo added.

If the gloss should prove yellow, ho mnnguneio
must be used as above direoted for tbu looking-

glass-
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Cheaper kind of Windou-glan, No. 2.

Take of while sand, 60 lbs.
;
of unpurified pearl-

ash, 25 lbs.; of common salt, 10 lbs.; of nitro, 5

lbs.; of arsonio, 2 lbs; and of manganese, 14 ox.

Thia will bo inferior to the nbove kind, but may
be improved, where desired, by purifying the
pearlash.

Common or Green Windou-glan, No. 3.

Take of white sand, 60 lbs.
;
of unpurified pearl-

osb, 30 lbs.; of common salt, 10 lbs.; of arsonio,

2 lbs.
; and of manganese, 2 ox.

This is a cheap composition and will not appear

too green nor bo very deficient in transparency.

Common or Green Windou-glan, No. 4.

Take of tho cheapest kind of white sand, 120
lbs.; of unpurified pearlash, 30 lbs.; of wood-ashes,
well burnt and sifted, 60 lbs.; of common salt, 20
lbs. ; and of arsenic, 5 lbs.

This composition is very cheap, and will pro-
duce a good glass with a greenish cast.
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Best Pkial-glait, No. 1.

Take of whits sand, 120 lbs.; of nnpnrifiad

pearlash, 50 lb*. ; of common salt, 10 lbs.
; of ar-

senic, 6 lbs. ;
and of manganese, 5 oi.

This will bo a very good gloss for tho purpose

sod will work with a moderate heat, but requires

time to bocomo clear, on account of tho propor-

tion of arsenic ;
when, however, it is once in good

condition, it will come very near to the crystal

glass.

Cheapen Often or Common Phial-glass, No. 2.

Take of the cheapest kind of white sand, 120

lbs. i of wood-ashes, woll burnt and sifted, 80 lbs.

;

of pearlaab, 20 lbs. ;
of common salt, 15 lbs ; and

of arsenlo, 1 lb.

This will bo green, but tolerably transparent

end will work with a moderate fire, and vitrify

quickly with a strong one.

Often or Bottls-glass.

Take of wood-ashes, 200 lbs.; and of sand, 100

lbs. Mix them thoroughly by grinding together.

This is tho due proportion where the sand Is

good and the wood-ashes are used without any

other addition.

Tkt tame, with the addition of ttoria.

Take of wood-ashes, 170 lbs.; of sand 100 lbs.;

and of sooria, or clinkors, 60 lbs. Mix the whole

ell by grinding them together.

The clinkers should be well ground before they

are used, if they admit of it; but frequently they

aro too hard, and in that case they should be bro-

ken into as small bits as can be done conveniently

and mixed with the other matter without any

grinding. The harder they are, the less material

will be the powdering of them as they will ths

sooner melt of thomeolves in the furnaoe, and

consequently mix with tho other ingredients.

The most Perfect kind of Flint-glass, No. 1.

Take of white sand, 120 lbs.; red-lead, 60 lb*.

S

the best pearlasb, 40 lbs.; nitre, 20 lbs.; inan-

**If this composition be fused with a very strong

lire, and time be given to U, a glass will be pro-

duoed that will have the play of tho best flint-

glass, and yet be hard and strong. It is not so

ohoap as tbo compositions given below, whore

arsenlo or common salt is Introduced, or where

more of the pearlasb aro used; in either of which

eases, savings may bo made by diminishing pro-

portlonobly tbo quantities of nitre. But tbo qual-

Hies of this glass will be found to come nearer to

tho standard of perfection, which is to unite the

lustre and hardness together in the greatest degree

they are compatible with each othor.

If this composition be, howover, desired to flux

with lets beat, and quioker, a pound or two of

arsenlo may be added, whioh will be found effect-

ually to answer the purpose.

Flint-glass, No. 2.

Take of sand, 120 lbs.; the best pearlasb, 54
lbs.; red-lead, 38 lbs.; nitre, 12 lbs.; manganese,

0 os.

This will require much the same beat ss the

other, but will be harder in its texture. If it be

desired to be mado more yielding to the fire, ar-

ilcnic may be added, or tho quantity of sand may
bo lessened. In these cases the glass will be softer

and weaker.
White Flint-glass, No. 3.

Take of white sand, 120 lbs. ; tho best pearlasb

35 lbs.; arsenic, 6 lbs.; mangoneso, 4 o*.

This glass will require a considerable time in

the fire to bocomo clear, and must not, if it can bo

avoided, bo strongly urged at first. This glass

will not be so hard as those of tho above composi-

tions, but it will bo very clear, and may be em-

ployed for large vessels, where a sufficient thick-

ness can bo allowed to givo it strength.

Cheaper Compotition of Olate, No. 4.

Take the proportions of the other ingredients

given in tbo last, and omitting the arsenio, add in

its stead 15 lbs. of common salt.

This will bo more brittle than tho last, and

therefore cannot be recommended, unless for the

fabrication of such kind of vessels, or other pieces,

where tho strength is of little moment.

Cheapen Composition of White Flint-glaes, No. 5.

Take of white sand, 120 lbs.
;
red-lead, 30 lbs.

:

the best pearlasb, 20 lbs.; nitre, 10 lbs.; common
salt, 15 lbs.; arsenic, 6 lbs.

This glass will fuse with a moderate heat, but

requires time, like the last, to take off the milky
appearance of the arsenic; it is yet softer than

the last, and may therefore be deemed tho worst

kind of flint that can be made.

Beet German Crystal-glass, No. 6.

Take of calcined fliots, or white sand, 120 Iba;
the best pearlasb, 70 lbs.

;
saltpetre, 10 lbs.; aree-

nic, i lb.
;
manganese, 5 os.

If the pearlasb be pure and good, this glass

will equal the best of this kind that ever was
made. Borax has been frequently used also in

the compositions of this sort of glass, but its great

price, without any equivalent advantage, will deter

from the employing it in large manufactures, as

there is no sort of transparent glass (plate ex-

oepted), that can bear the expense of it.

Oerman Cryital-glaes, No. T.

Take of calcined flints, or white sand, 120 lbs.;

pearlasb, 40 Iba.
;
manganese, 5 ot.

This composition requires a long continuance
of heat, on account of the arsenic, for the reason

before given. It produces a glass equally or more
transparent and colorless than the preceding, but

somewhat more brittle. Tbe arsenio is, however,
so disagreeable an ingredient, from the deleterious

qualitiee of tho fumes, which will necessarily rise

copiously till tho fusion of tho other ingredients

check it, that, whore the advantage is not more
considerable than the saving arising from tho dif-

ference of these two recipes, it is scarcely worth
while to submit to the inoonvenience of it.

To Anneal Olau.

“ Needing,” as it is called by the workmen, Is a

process in the glass-h juses, and consists in putting

tbo glass vessels, as soon as they are formed, and
while they are yet hot, into a furnaoe or an oven,

not so hot as to re- melt them, and in which they
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are suffered to eool gradually. This is found to

prevent their breaking easily, particularly on ex-
posuro to beat.

A similar process Is used for rendering cast-iron

vessels less brittle, and tbo effect depends on the
same principle*.

To Poliek and Grind date.

To grind plate-glase, lay U horisontally upon a
flat stone table, made of a very floe grained free-

stone
;
and for iU greater security, plaster it down

with mortar or stucco. The stone table is sup-
ported by a strong wooden framo, with a ledge all

round its edgee, rising about 2 inches above the
glare. Upon tho plate to be ground is laid another
rough glare, not above half as big, and so loose
as to slide upon tbe former; but cemented to a
wooden plank, to guard it from the Injury it must
otherwise receive from tbe scraping of the wheel
whereto the plank is fastened, and from the
weights laid upon it to promote the trilure or
grinding of the glasses. The whole is covered
with a wheel made of hard light wood, about 6
inches in diameter, by pulling of which backwards
and forwards alternately, and sometimes turning
it round, the workmen, who always stand oppo-
site to each other, produce a con slant attrition bo-
tween the two glasses, and bring them to whatever
degree of smoothness they please, by first pouring
in water and coarso saud; after that, a finer sort

of sand, as tbo work advances, till at last they
pour in the powder of smalt. As the upper or
incumbent glass becomes smooth, it most bo re-

moved, and another, from time to time, substituted
for it.

The engine just described is called a mill by the
workmen, and is employod only in grinding tbo
largest-sized glasses. In grinding lesser glosses.

they usually work without a wheel, having four
wooden handles fostened to tho corners of the
stone that loads the upper plank, by which they
work it about. Tho grinders’ part done, the glass

is turned over to the polisher, who, with fino pow-
der of tripoli stone or emery, brings it to a per-

fect evenness and lustre. The instrument made
use of in this branch, is a board furnished with a
felt and small roller, which the workman moves
by means of a double handle at both ends. Tho
artist, in working this roller, is assisted by a
wooden hoop or spring, to tho end of which it is

fixed; for tbe spring, by constantly bringing the

roller back to the same points, facilitates tbo action

of the workman’s arm.

To make Frit.

Frit, in the glass manufacture, is the matter or

ingredients of which gloss is to be made, when
they bave been calcinod or baked in a furnace.

There ore throe kinds of frit: tho first, crystal

frit, or that for crystal or clear glass, is mado with
salt of pulvorino and sand. Tho second and ordi-

nary frit is made of the bare ashos of tho pulvo-

rine or barilla, without extracting tho salt from
them. This makes the ordinary white or orystal-

glass. The third is frit for green glasses, made
of common ashes, without any preparation. This
last frit will require 10 or 12 hours' baking. Tbo
materials in each are to be finely powdered, washed
and searccd; then equally mixed, and frequently
stirred together In the melting-pot.

To bring Pearlath, or any other Fixed Alkaline
Suit, to the Highest Degree f Purity.

Take of tbe best pearlaah 3 lbs., and of salt-

pelre 6 os. Pound them togelhor in a gloss or
marble mortar, till tboy are thoroughly well mixed,
and then put part of them Into a large cruoible,

and set it in a furnaoe, where it may undergo a

strong heat. When the part of tbo matter that

was first put into the crucible Is heeled red hot,

throw In tbe rest gradually, and if tho cruciblo

will not oontaiu the whole, pour part of the melted
matter ont on a moistened stone, or marble, and
having made room in tbo crucible, put in the rest,

and let it oontinue there likewise till it be red

hot Pour it out then as the other, and after-

words pul tbe wholo into an earthen or very clean
iron pot, with 10 pts. of water, aud heat it over

tho fire, till tho salts be entirely melted. Let it

thoo be taken off tbo 6ro, stand till it is cold, and
afterwards filler it through paper in n pewter ool-

andcr. When it is filtered, return the fluid agoiu
Into the not, and evnpornto tho salt to dryness,

which will then be as white as snow, tbe nitre

having burnt all tbo combustible mutter that

remained in tbo pcarlash nftor its former calol-

nitioo.

7o Polish Optical-glasses.

Tho operation of polishing optio-glasses, after

being properly ground, is one of the most difficult

points of tho whole process. Before the polish-

ing is begun, it is proper to stretch an oven, well,

wrought piece of linen over the tool, dustingupon
it some very fine tripoli. Then tuking the gists

In the hand, run it round 40 or 50 times upon the

tool, to toko off the roughness of tbo glass about
the border of it. This cloth Is then to be re-

moved, and tho glass to be polished upon the na-

ked tool, with a compound powder, made of four

parts tripoli mixed with one of fine blue vitriol,

6 or 8 grain* of which mixture are sufficient for

a glass 5 in. broad. This powder must bo wetted
with 8 or 10 drops of dear vinegar in the middle
of the tool, being first mixed and softened thor-

oughly with a very fine small mullor. Then, with

a nice brush, having spread this mixture thinly

and equably upon the tool; take some very fino

tripoli, and strew it thinly and oouably upon tbe

tool so prepared, after which tuke the glass to

bo polished, wiped very clean, and apply it on
the tool, and move it gently twice or thrice in

a straight line backwards and forwards; then

take it off, and observe whether tho marks of tbe

tripoli, sticking to tbe gloss, are equably spread
over tbe whole surface; if not, it is a sign that
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cilhor the tool or glass is too warm, in which easo
wait awbilo and try it again, till the glass takes
tlio tnpoli everywhere aliko. Then begin to pol-
ish boldly, there being nodanger-of spoiling the

the glass, which in the other case would
infallibly- happen.

To Purify Pearlathfor the manufacture of Mirror,.

Tako any quantity of tlio best pearlash, and
dissolve it in 4 times its weight of water boil-
mg, which operation may be best performed in
a pot of oast iron. When they are dissolved, let
the solution be put in a clean tub, and suffered to
remain there 24 hours or longer. Let the clear
part of the fluid bo then decanted off from the
dregs or sediment, and put back into the iron pot.
In which the water must be evaporated away till

the salts bo left perfectly dry again. They -hould
then, if not used immediately, be kopt in stooe
Jars, well secured from moisture and air, (ill such
time as they are wanted.

Great care should be always taken in this treat-
ment of Iho salts to keep the iron pot thoroughly
clean from rust, which would give a yellow tinge
to the gloss, not to be rehiovcd without greatly in-
Juring It.

To Ornament all Unde of Glau in Imitation of
Engraving, etc.

Tho method heretofore known for engraving on
glass, has been by means of a machine with
wheels, of different substances, which have been
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imployed with sand, etc., to grind off somo parts
of the surface of tho glass which is to bo engraved
on, and then by means of grinding and polishing
different parts on the rough surface, the different
figures are formed according to the design* given.
Hy this invention, Instead of grinding or taking
off any pnrt of tho surfaco of the glass, Iho pat-
entee lays on an additional surface or coating of
glass, prepared for the purpose, which, when sub-
Jeoted to a proper degreo of heat, will incorporate
with the glass to be operated upon, so as to pro-
jlueo nil effect similar to that which has hitherto
been oblniued by means of grinding. When it la

required to ornament glass, then, previously to the
heat being applied, with an etching or engraving
tool such parts are to be takqn out as will produce
tlio required effect, and that m a much superior
woy to tho effect produced by the usual mode of
grinding, polishiug, etc. Tho materials used are
to bo melted in a cruoible, or other pot, and they
are to bo mudo up In tlio same, manner aa if u»«d
for the making of tho best flint-glass, broken
gloss, or, as it is usually denominated, "cullitt,
bolng tho principal ingredient in it. Several mix-
tures are given, of which tho first is 160 parts of
callilt, 10 of pearlash, 40 of red-lead, and 10 of
arrenoc.

The second is 120 ports of cullitt, 160 of red-
load, 60 of sand, and 60 of borax.
Tho third is 70 parts of red-lead, 224 of sand,

and 410 of calcined borax.
When there are subjected to suoh a heat aa to be

thereby completely fused, tako equal parts of each
mixture and grind them to an impalpable powder,
for iho purposo of being mixed with a menstruum
proper for coating the glass.
The menstruum consists of 1 part of refined loaf

sugar dissolved in 2 parts of pure water, to which
is uddod, at the time of mixing tho powder, about
i part of common writing-ink; tho effect, we are
told, produced by this addition of oxide of man

Soft Glaee or Paitefor Iteceiving Colon. No. 3.
Take of white *and, cleansed, 6 lb*.; of red-load.

; of purified pearlash, 2 lbs.; and of nitre,
3 lbs

1 lb.

Proceed with tho

must not be carried higher than this, because in done to such os is to be cut into vory small pieces
that case a complete vitrification would ensue, and and ground with ao many angles in tho figure, intho desired effect of having a surface in imitation imitation of jewels.

k

of the rough surface produced by grinding would
not be obtained

; the article must, under such cir-
cumstances, be re-coated and submitted again to
the fire. If, after the coating bas been applied,
any border#, cypher*, or other ornaments, are
•anted to be executed thereon, then, previously to
the heat being applied with an etching or engra-
ving tool, such parts of tho coated surface must
be chased out as will produce the desired effect,
after which tho requisite degree of heat is to bo
applied.

This invention is not only applicable to all
kinds of useful and ornamental articles of glass-
ware on which the common methods of engraving
bare Lecn practised, but may bo applied to win-
dow glass and plate-glass of every description, in
place of grinding for tbe purpose of making win-
dow-blinds. It is also said to be peculiarly adopted
to produce beautiful specimens of art for (be win-
dows of altar-pieces, libraries, muieums, ooach-
windows, and for the glass used In ornamental
buildings of all descriptions. This invention has
another advantage over the common method of
(he work wearing much cleaner than the work of
ground glass, tho surface of which being fractured
by the action of tho wheel, etc., is therefore liable
to gather dirt on the rough, unpolished parts of
(be borders, etc.

To make the Bologna PhiaL

ixturc as with tho foregoing.

Gian or Paete, Softer than the aiore, No. 4.

Tako of white rend, cleansed, 6 lbs.
;
of rcd-lead

nnd purified peurlarb, each 3 lbs.; of nitre. 1 lb.:
of borax, 4 lb.

;
and of arsenic, 3 oz.

This is very reft and will fuse with a vory gentle
heat, but requires some time to becorno clour, on
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account of tho arwenio. It may even bo prepared
and tingod in a oommon fire without a furnace, if
tho poU containing itenn bo surrounded by burn-
ing coals, without danger of thoir falling into it.

The borax, being a more expensive ingredient
than tho others, may be omitted where a some-
what greater heat can bo applied, and the glass is
not intended for very nice purposes, or 1 lb. of
common salt may be substituted in ite place; hut
tho glass will be more olear and perfect, and freo
itself much aooner from bubbles, where the borax
is used.

This glass will be very soft, nnd will not bear
much water, if employed for rings, buckles, or
auoh Imitations of atones as are exposed to much

Tho Bologna, or philosophical phial, is a imall
bul ear-rings, ornaments worn

vessel of glass which has been suddenly cooled
br»*»«. <

“

r »uch others as are but soldom put
open at the upper end. and reund<d .UhI btW 0D

i
“ “V*Ml “ «««M«able time.

It u made so thick at tbe bottom that it will bear *1* lhel* •oA 00mP°*,tl0n* care should bo
a itnarl blow iraicut § hard body without break- ^ Pnrt ot no * loft uovltriflcd

In*, but ,f a lit.l. oTSZof XotEui ,n ,h * ** M b“l>-
fall into it, it immediately cracks, and tho bottom £*'

h
f®r

‘.
n lhal *"• ,be « ftbou»d,?K too

falls into pieces, but unless the pebble or flint is
,iU

l“
d
1\

W,1
I

large and angular enough to sciotcb tho surfaco
°®rr0 ',c ‘! b7 ‘L »'

of the glass, it will noAreak. mistiness and •pecks in tho i

T., Print, Dm,,..
*" lh” ”Prince llnprrt'e Dropt.

Prince Rupert’s drops are made by letting drops

will not boar tho nir,

ill soon eonlraot a
surfaco, whioh will

the paste.

neck resembling a retort. They possess this .in- PreJ^^hVhe above
,UunSao«°* 2

an expiation and a «^.iL^wi Jh
’ ^

.

U°D of ,ho “"<» ‘"ang.ncre lo tho glas. nV.y

SLtedTo tbi banJ thi eres^ l.

b« dimioi.hcd
;
and if it verge too much on the

'
‘

. .
* MP* “* Wl* 10 "bi°b ®«t it will incline, the manganese

To Break Glaee in any llcgnirtd Way. abould ba omitted. If a very cool or pure blue bo
Hip a piece of wonted thread in spirits of tur-

wanted, instead of tbe manganese, half an ounco of
pontine, wrap it round the glare in tbe direction c

?
c,neJ may bo ured, and tlio proportion

required to be broken, and then set fire to tbe °* laBr* «im»nUhed by one-hulf.
thread, or apply a red hot wire round tho gloss,
and if it does not immediately crack, throw oold PatU °f “ FM niut Color

- #•>. 2.

w.tcr on it while the wire remains hot. By this Take of (ho composition for paste, No. I or 2,means g ass that is broken may often be fashioned 10 lbs., and procood as with (be foregoing
and rendered usoful for a variety of

B b

Hard Glare of a fall Blue Color. No. I.

purpose*.

PRB-

ganere, used in a small quantity by the glare-
uiakeri in making thoir beat flint-glass, because
without such on a.lditioo tho specimens would bo
of a cloudy or milky appearance. A quantity of
this menstruum is used sufficient to render the
ground-inixlurc of a proper oonsiatence for laying
on with a thin, smooth surface. When the coat-
ing or mixture is thus prepared, the glass is to be
ooated by means of ocarnel’s-hair brush, or squir-
rol’s foot, etc. It is then to bo exposed to a heat
•uflicicnt to produce a semi-vitrification of the
coaty surface, and to incorporate it with the sub-
stance or body of glass so coated. But the heat

aLASS AND PASTES TO IMITATE
CIOUS STONES.

The Beet and UardteX Olae, for Iteceiving Colon,
Ao. 1.

Take of the beat land, cleansed by washing, 12
lbs. ; of pearlash, or fixed alkaline salt, purified
with nitre, 7 lbs.

; of saltpetre, 1 lb. ; and of borax,

The sand being first reduced to powder in a
glass or flint mortar, tbe other ingredient* should
bo put to it, and (be whole well mixed by pound-
ing them together.

Beet Glau, lut not to Hard, No. 2.

Take of tho white sand, cleansed, 12 lbs.; of
pearlash. purified with saltpetre, 7 lbs.

;
of nitre,

1 lb.; of borax. 4 lb.; and of arsenic, 4 ot.
Proceed as in tbe last; but if tbe glass be re-

quired to melt with yet less heat, 1 lb. of borax
may be u*ed instead of tbe 4 lb., and 1 lb. of com-
mon salt may be added. But tbis Iasi is apt to
make the glass more brittle, which is an injury

Hard Glaee Jtctflulling the Sapphire, No. 3.

Tako of the composition for bsrd gloss, No. 1

or 2, 10 lbs.; of saffre, 3 drs. and 1 nor.
;
of pur-

ple of Cassius, 1 dr. Proceed as with tbo above.

Cheaper Hard Glaee for Ilettmbling the Sapphire,
No. 4.

A* the foregoing, only, instead of tho purple of
Cassius, use 2 drs. and 2 acr. of niaiigunosc.

If tbis bo well monaged, tho color will ho vory
good, and the glass, when set and cut, will not bo
easily diatinguishnblo from the true sapphire; but
the preceding will be a finor color, as thoro is a
foulness in the tingo of the manganese, whioh will
always diminish, in some degree, the effeot of
brighter colors, when with them.

Paete Itceemlliug the Sapphire, No. 6.

Take of the composition for paste, No. 3 or 4,
and proceed as with the foregoing.

It ia not worth while lo bestow the expense of
coloring paste with the gold, and it is therefore
more expedient, in tho care of such, to uso the
other method.
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Hard Glim and Patle for Sapphire, by meant of
Small, No. 6.

Take of the compositions lor hard glass and
paste, any quantity, and mix with them ono-eighth

of their weight of small, tho brightest and most
inclining to purplo that cm be procured.

If it be desiruble to give a more purple tinge,

mangancio may bo added in tho proportion re-

quired.

Hard Ohm Rnembling Eagle Marine, No. T.

Take of tho composition for hard glass. No. l or

2,10 lbs.; of oxide of copper, highly calcined with

sulphur, 3 oa., and of zaire, 1 ecr. Proceed as

with the foregoing.

Pail* for Eagle Marine, No. 8.

Take of the composition for paste. No. 1 or 2,

10 lbs., and proceed as with the above.

Hard Ohm of a Gold or Yellow Color, No. 1.

Take of the composition for hard glass, No. 1 or

2, 10 lbs., but omit the saltpetre, and for every
pound add 1 oi. of calcined borax, or, if that do
not render the glass sufficiently fusible, 2 ox.; of

red tartar, the deepest odor that can be procured,

10 ox.; of manganese, 2 ox.; of soft charcoal, 2

dr«. Proceed as with the rest.

Pane of a Gold or Yellow Color, No. 7.

Take of the composition for paste, No. 3 or 4,

prepared without tho saltpetre, 10 lb*.
;
of eolce-

tbar, strongly calcined, 1} 0*. Proceed as with

tho other*.

Tho orude tartar and the charcoal must not he

usod where load enters into the composition of ths

glass, und tho nltro may be spared, because the

yellow tinge, given to the glass by tbs lead, on ae-

oount of which tho nitre is used, is no detrimeut

in this esse, but only adds to tho proper odor.

This color may also bo prepared by crude anti-

mony, as well as the coleothar, but it is more dif-

ficult to be monaged, and not superior in iU effect.

Hard Olaet llteembling the Topat, No. 3.

Take of the composition for hard g!a.«s, No. 1 or

2, 10 lbs. and nn eriunl quantity of the gold coWred

hard gloss. Powder and fuso them together.

As thero is a great variety in the color of the

topax, somo being a deeper yellow, and others

slightly tinged, tho proportions of tho yellow glass

to tho white may bo accordingly varied at plcosutv

tho one hero given being for the deepest.

Patle Rttembliug the Topat, No. 4.

This may be done in tho same manner as ths

procoding, but tho saltpetre may be omitted in the

original composition of the glass, and for tho re-

semblance of the very slightly colored lopsxes neU
ther tho gold-colored paste nor any other tinging

matter need be added, that of tho lead being suffi-

cient, when not destroyed by the nitre.

Gian Rttembliug the Chrytolile, No. 5.

Take of the composition for hard glass. No. 1 or

2, 10 lbs.; of colcothnr, 6 drs. Proceed as with

tho abovo.

Paile Iteiembling ihe Chrytolile, No. 6.

Take of tho oomposition for paste. No. 3 or I,

prepared without saltpetre, 10 lbs.
;
and of colco-

thnr, & drs. Proceed as with tho rest.

Hard Gian Rttembling the Emerald, No. 1.

Take of the composition for hard glass, No. 1 or

2, 0 lbs.
;
of oxido of copper, 3 ox- ; and of precipi-

tated oxido of iron, 2 drs.

Pane Rttembling the Emerald. No. 2.

Tako of tho composition for paste. No. 1 or 2,

and proceed as with the above; but if the saltpetre

bo omitted in tho preparation of the paste, a less

proportion of the iron will serve.

Hard Gian of a Deep and very Bright Purple

Color. No. L
Take uC the co.tuv<*5vtiuu foe hard glass. No. 1 or

2, 10 lbs.; of zaffre, C drs.; of purple of Cassius,

1 dr. Proceed us with the rest.

Hard Gian of a Deep Purple Color, No. 2.

Tako of tho composition for hard glass, No. 1 or
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/, 10 lbs.

;
of msnganeso, 1 os.

;
and of xaffre, 1 ox.

Proceed os with the other.

PatU of a Deep Purple Color, No. 3.

Tako of tho composition for pastes. No. 3 or 4,

10 lbs., sad treat them as the foregoing.

Hard Gian of lie Color of lie Amelkyit. No. 4.

Toko of tho composition of hard glass. No. I or

2, 10 lbs.; of msnganeso, H os.; and of soffre, 1

dr. Proceed as with the rest.

Pane of Ihe Color of lie Auulhytl, No. 5.

Tako of tho composition for paste, No. 1 or 2,10

lbs., and treat it as tho preceding.

Pane Hettmbliug lie Diamond.

Tako of white sand, 6 lbs.; of red-lead, 4

IU.; of pearlasb, purified os above directed, 3

lbs.; of nitre, 2 lbs.; or arsenic, 5 ex.; and of

manganese, 1 s«r. Proceed as with the others, but

continue the fusion for a considerable time on ac-

want of the large proportion of arsenic.

If ibis composition be thoroughly vitrified, and
kept free from bubbles, it will be very while, and
have a very great lustre; but if, on examination,

it appears to incline to yellow, another scruple or

more of the manganese may be added. It may bo

rendered harder by diminishing the proportion of

lead, and increasing that of the salts, or fusing it

with a very strong fire; but the diminution of the

proportion of lead will make it have leas of the

lustre of the diamond.

Hard Gian, Perftelly Rlartc.

Take of the composition for hard glass, No. 1 or

2 , 10 lbs. ;
of xaffre, 1 o«. ;

of msnganeso and of col-

eotbar, strongly ealcinod, each, 7 drs. Proceed as

with ths rest
Pane, Perftelly Black.

Take of the composition for ruls, No. 1 or 2,

prepared with the saltpetre, 10 IU.; of taffie, 1

os.
;
of manganese, 6 drs. ; and of coleothar, 4 drs.

Proceed aa with the others.

While Opaque Gian, No. I.

Take of tho composition for hard glaas. No. 1 or

2, 10 lbs.
;
of horn, ivory, or bone, calcined per-

fecUy white, 1 lb. Proceed aa with the others.

Paile of an Opaque Whiltneet, No. 2.

Take of the composition No. 3 or 4, 10 lbs., and
make the same addition as to Ibo above.

Gian of on Opaque WhiUtmt Formed by Artenie,
No. 3.

Take of flint-glass 10 lbs., and of very white

arsenic, 1 lb. Powder and mix them thoroughly,

by grinding them together, and then fuse them
with a moderate heat till they be well incorpor-

ated, but avoid liquefying them more than to

make a perfect union.

This glass has been made in great quantities,

and has not only bcco formed into a varioty of

different kinds of vessels, but, being very white

and fusible with a moderate heat, has been much
used, as a white ground, for enamel in dial-plates,

sod other pieces which have not occasion to go

several times into the firo to be finished. It will

not, however, bear repeated burnings, nor a strong

best continued for any length of lime, when ap-
plied to this purpose, without becoming transpa-

rent, to which likewise the smoke of a coal fire

will also greatly contribute; but it answers tbo
end very well in many cases, thongh even in tboso,

enamel of the same degree of whiteness would be

preferable, as this is always brittle, and of less

firm and tenacious texture.

Hard Gian, or Patle, Formed by CaU of Tin or

Antimony, No. 4.

Take of anj of the compositions for bard glass

or pastes, 10 IU; of oxide of tin (commonly called

putty), or of antimony, or tin calcined by means
of nitre, lj lbs. ; mix them well by grinding them
together, and then fuse them with a moderate beat.

The glass of this kind made with the composi-

tion for paste*, differs in nothing from white

enamel, but in the proportion of tho calx of tin

and antimony.

Semi-hauipareit I While Gian and Putle llttemb-

ling the Opal, No. 5.

Tako of any of the compositions for hard glass

or paste, 10 lbs. ; of born, bone, or ivory, calcined

to a perfect whiteness, } lb. Prococil os with tbo

rest.

This white hard glass is much the some with

the Gorman glass formerly brought here in por-

ringers, cream pots, vinegar cruets, and other such

pieces, of which wo frequently meet with tho

remains.

Fine Red Gian Rumbling Ihe Ruby, No. 1.

Take of the hard glass, No. 1 or 2, 1 lb. of tho

purple of Cassius, 3 drs. Powder tbo glass, and
grind theealx of gold afterwards with it in a gloss,

flint, or agate mortar, and then fuse them together.
This may be made of a stronger or more diluted

color, by varying the proportion of tho gold, in

adjusting which proper regard should be bad to

the application of the glass when made; for whore
this glass is set in rings, brucolets, or other close
work, where foils can be used, a great saving may
bo made with regard to Ihe oolor of it, without
much injury to the effeol; but for enr-rings, or
other purposes where the work is sot transparent,

a full strong color should be given, whioh may be
effected by the proportions directed iu tho com-
position.

Pane Rtumbling lie Ruby, No. 2.

Tako of tho paslo No. 8 or 4, I lb. and of calx
eaffei, or precipitation of gold by tin, 2 dr*. Pro-
ceed in the mixture ns with the abovo.

This will be equally beautiful with the above,

and defective only in softness; but as that greatly
tubes away tho voluo for somo purposes, such as

is appropriated to them may bo tinged in a cheaper
manner by the following means.

A Cheaper Patle Rttembling ihe Ruby, No. 8.

Tako of tho composition for pasto, No. 3 or 4,

of glass of antimony, each \ lb., and of purplo of
Caraius, 11 dr. Proceed ns with the others.

This will bo considerably cheaper, and will have
much tho same effect, except tbul it recodes more
from tbo crimson to the orange.

Hard Gian Rumbling ihe Gomel, No. 4.

Take of the composition for hard glass, No. 1 or
2, 2 lbs.

;
of glass of antimony, 1 lb.

;

of manganeso,
and of purplo of Cassius, each 1 dr.

This oomposition is very beautiful, but too ex-
pensive, on account of tho gold, for the imitation
of gnmeta for common purposes

;
on which acoount

tbo following may bo substituted.

Hard Olan Rambling the Garnet, No. 6.

Take of tho oomposition, No. 1 or 2, 2 lbs. ; of

the glass of antimony, 2 lbs.; and of mangunase,
2 dr.

If the eolor bo found too dark and purple in

cither Ibis or tbo precoding composition, the pro-

portion of manganese must bo diminished.

Pane of lit Color of Game!, No. 6.

Take of the composition for paste, No. 1 or 2,

and proceed as with the above.

Hard Gian Rambling lie Vinegar Garnet, No, 7.

Take of tho composition, No. 1 or 2, 2 lbs.; of
glass of antimony, 1 lb.; of ©olooihur, J ox. Mix
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the eolcofhar with tho uncolored glass, and fuse

them together till the moo* be perfectly transpa-

rent, then add the glass of antimony, powdered,
stirring tho mixture with tho ond of a tobacco-
pipe, and continue them in tho heat till tho whole
bo perfectly incorporated.

Fa*tc Reeanbliug (he Vinegar Garnet, No. 8.

Tako of tbo composition for paste, No. 3 or 4,

and proceed as with the foregoing.

FktltioHi or Counterfeit Lapis lazuli.

Take of any of tho preceding compositions for
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bird gifts*, or paste, 10 lbs.
;
of calcined bones,

bom. or ivory, j lb.; of xaffre, 1 ut. Fuse th«
uncolored composition with the xaffre and man-
ganese, till ft very deep transparent blue glass be
produced. The mass being cold, powder it, and
mix it with the calcined matter, by grinding them
together. After whioh fuse them with a moderate
boot till they be thoroughly incorporated, and
then form the melted mass into cakes, by pouring

it on a clean bright plate of copper or iron.

Another .—If it bo desired to have it veined with

gold, it may bo done by mixing the gold powJer
with an equal weight of calcined borux, and tem-
pering them with oil of spike, by which mixture,

the cakes being painted with such veins as are

desired, they must be put into a furnaco of a

moderate heat, and the gold will be cemented to

the glass as firmly as if the veins had been natural.

Another.— If the counterfeit lapis lazuli bo de-

sired of a lighter hue, tho quantity of zatfro and
inungnocso must bo diminished; or, if it be re-

quired to bo moro transparent, that of tho cal-

olned horn, bone, or ivory, should he lessened.

To make Qlnu Rteembling lied Cornelian.

Take of the composition for hard glass. No. 1

or 2,2 lbs.; of glass of antimony, I lb.; of col-

eothar, 2 oz.
;
and of manganese, 1 dr.

Fuse tho glass of antimony and manganese with

the other glass first together, and then powder
them well, and mix them with the colcothar, by
grinding them together, and afterwards fuse the
mixture with a gentle heat, till thoy arc incorpo-

rated, but tho hoat must not be continued longer

than Is absolutely required to form them into a

vitreous mass.
If it be desired to have the composition more

transparent, part of the colcothar must be

omitted.

Paete Roeembling the /led Cornelian.

T«ko of tho composition for pasto, No. 1 or 2,

2 lbs.; and proocod as with the above.

Hard (Won Rreemblimj White Cornelian.

Take of tho composition for hard glass, No. I

or 2, 2 lbs.
;
of yellow ochre, well washed, 2 dr.

;

and of caloinod bones, each 1 os. Mix them well

by grinding them together, and fuse them with a

gentle hoat till tho several ingredients be well in-

corporated in a vitreous mass.

Poete Reeembling While Cornelian.

Toko of tho composition for pastes, No. 1 or 2,

1 lb., and proceed as with tho foregoing.

Hard Olaee or Paete Reeembling the Tnrqnoiee

Slone.

Tako of the composition for blue glass or paste,

No. 7 or 8 (being those resembling the eagle ma-
rine), 10 lbs.; of calcined bone, or ivory, i lb.

Powder and mix them well, end then fu.e them
in a moderate heat till they are thoroughly incor-

porated.

If the color be not so deep as mny bo desired, a

small proportion of smalt may be added.

Brown Venetian Ghee with Gold SpangUe.

Tako of tho composition for bard glass, No. 2,

and the composition for paste, No. 1, each 5 lbs.,

and of colcothar, 1 oz. Mix them well, and fuse

them till tho iron bo perfectly vitrified, and have
tinged the glass of a deep transparent yellow

brown color. Powder this glass, and add to it 2

lbs. of powdered glass of antimony, and mix them

well by grinding them together. Take part of

this mixture and rub into it 80 or 100 leaves of

Dutch inetut; nnd when the purticlcs of the leaf

scorn sufficiently divided, mix the powder con-

taining it with the other part of the glass. Fuse

tho whole then with a moderate heat till the

powder runs into a vitreous mass, fit to be wrought

into any of the figures or vessels into which it is

usually formed ; but avoid a perfect liquefaction,

because that destroys, in a short time, the equal

diffusion of tbo spangles, and vitrifies, at least,

part of the matter of which they are composed,

converting tho whole into a kind of transparent

olive -colored glass.

TO PAINT AND STAIN GLASS AND POR-
CELAIN.

To paint upon glass is an art which has gene-

rally appeared difficult
;
yet there is no represen-

tation more elegant than that of a mezzotiato

painted in this manner, for it gives all the softness

that ean be desired in a picture, and is easy to

work, as there are no outlines to draw, nor any
shades to make.
The prints are those done in mexxotinto: for

their shades being rubbed down on tbe glass, the

several lines, which represent tbe shady part ofany
common print, are by this means blended together,

and appear as soft and united as in any drawing
of Indian-ink.

Provide such mezzotintos as ore wanted
; eel off

tho margin
;
then get a piece of fine crown-glass,

tho size of the print, and aa flat and free from knots

and scratches as possible; clean the glass, and lsy

some Venice turpentine, quite thin and smooth, on

one side, with a brash of hog's hair. Lay the print

flat in water, and let it remain on tbe surface till it

sinks, it is then damp enough ; take it carefully

out, and dab it between some papers, that no
water may be seen, yet so as to be damp.
Next lay the dump print with iU face uppermost

upon a flat table ; then bold tho glass over it, with-

out touching tbe turpentine, till it is exactly even
with the print, lei it fall gently on it Press tbo

glass down carefully with tho fingers in several

parts, so that tbe turpentine may stick to tbe print;

after which take it up, then holding the glass to-

wards you, press the prints with tbo fingers, from
tho centre towards tbe edges, till no blisters re-

main.
When tbis U done, wet the back of tbe paint with

a sponge, till the paper will rub off with tbe fingers;

then rub it gently, and the while paper will rolloff,

leaving tbe impression only upon tbe glass; then

let it dry, and, with a camel's hair pencil, dipped
in oil of turpentine, wet it all over, and U will be

perfectly transparent, and fit for painting.

Improved Method.

The first thing to be done, in order to paint, or

stain glass to the modern way, is to design, and
even color the whole subject on paper. Tbeo
choose such pieces of glass as are clear, even, and
smooth, and proper to receive the several parts.

Proceed to distribute the design itself, or the pa-

per it is drawn on, into pieces suitable to those of

the gloss; always taking care that the glasses may
join in the contours of the figures, and the folds of

the draperies; tbnt the carnations and other finerm
parts may nst be impaired by the lead with which
the pieces are to be joined together. Tbo distri-

bution being made, mark all the glasses, as well

as papers, that they may be known again
;
which

done, apply every part of the design upon tbo glass

intended for it; and copy or transfer the design
upon this glass with tbe black color diluted in

gum-water, by tracing and following all tho lines

and strokes that appear through tho glass, with the

point of a pencil.

When these strokes are well dried, which will

be in about 2 days (the work being only in black

and white), give it a slight wash over with urine,

gum-arabic, and a little black; and repeat this

several times, according as the shades arc desired

to be heightened, with this precaution, never to

a new wash till the former is sufficiently

This dono, tbe lights and risings are givco

by rubbing off the color in the respective places

with a wooden point, or by. the handlo of tbe

pencil.

Tbe colors are used with gum-water, the same
os in painting in miniature, taking care to apply
them lightly, fur fear of effacing the ontlines of

the design
;
or even, for the greater security, to

apply them on the other side; especially yellow,

which is very pernicious to tho other colors, by
blending therewith. And here too, as in pieces of

black ami white, particular rogurd must always ho
bod not to lay color on color, till such time as the
former he well dried.

When the painting of all tho pieces is finished,

they aro carried to the furnace to anneal, or to

bako tho colors.

Coldre Proper to Paint with Upon Olaee.

Tbo several sorts of colors, ground in oil for this

purpose, may bo hud at all the color-shops, oto.

Whilee.—I'lako white, podium.
Blaeke .— Lampblack, ivory-black.

Broune .— Spanish brown, umbor, spruce ochre,
Dutch pink, urpimenL

Blue

e

.— Bluo bice, Prussian blue.

Bed*.— Hoso-pink, vormUion, rod-lead, Indian-
red, lake cinnabar.

Ytllotte .—English pink, mnstioot, English ochre,

Saunders blue, smalt.

Oreem.—Verdigris, terra rert, vorditer.

Tho ultramarine for blue, nnd the oannino for
red, aro rather to be bought in powders, as in that
state they are less apt to dry ; nnd as tho least tint

of theso will givo tho picture a cust, mix up what
is wanted for present uso with a drop or two of

nut-oil upon tho pallet with the pallot-knife.

Then lay a sheet of white paper on tho toblo,

and taking the picluro in tho loft hand, with tho
turpentine side next you, hold it sloping (the bot-

tom resting on the white paper), and ull outlinos

and tints of tho prints will bo seen on tho glass;
and nothing remains hut to lay on tho colors pro-

per for the different parts, as follows

:

7b Uee the Colore.

As the lights and shades of tho picturo opon, lay
tbe lighter colors first on tho lighter parts of tho
print, ami tbo darker over tbo shaded parts; and
baring laid on tho brighter oolors, It it not mate-

rial If the darker aorta aro laid u littlo ovor thorn;

for tho first color will hido those laid on after-

wards. Foroxamplo:
Hale.— Lay on (ho first red-lead, unJ ebado

with lake or enrmino.

Yeltowe .— Tho lightest yollow may bo laid on
first, and shaded with Dutch pink.
Blnee.— ISluo bice, or ultramnrino, usod for tho

lights, mny bo shaded with indigo.

Greene.— Lay on vordigris first, then a mixture

of that and Dutch pink. Thia green may »•
lightened by an addition of Dutch pink.
When any of those are loo strong, they may be

lightened, by mixing whlto with them upon tie
pallet; or darken thorn as muoh as required by
mixing (hem with a deeper shado of tho sajio
color.

Tho colors must not bo laid on too thick
;
hut

If troublesome, thin them boforo using them, with
a little turpentino oil.

Take care to havo a pencil for each color, and
never uso that which has been used for green, with
any other color without first washing it well with
turpentine-oil, a* that color is apt to appear pre-
dominant when tho colors arc dry.
Wash all tbo pencils, after using, in turpontino-

oil.

The glass, when painted, must stand 3 or 4 days
free from dust before it is framed.

To Dram on Olaee.

Grind lampblack with gum-water and soinocom-
mon salt With a pen or hnir-penoil, draw tho
design on the glass, nnd afterwards shado nnd
paint it with any of tho following compositions

:

Color for Grouude on Qlaee,

Take iron-filings and Dutch yollow beads, equal
parts. If a littlo rod cast is wanted, add a little

copper filings. With a steel tnullcr grind theso
together on a thick and strong copper plate, or on
porphyry. Then add a littlo gum Arabic, borax,
common salt, and clear water. Mix theso with a
littlo fluid, and put the composition in a phial for

use.

When it is to be used there is nothing to do bnt,

with a hair pencil, to lay it quite flat on tho design
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drawn ihe day before
;
and haring left this to dry

uIho for another day, with the quill of a turkey,

the nib unsplit, heighten the lights in the same
manner as with crayons on blue paper. Whenever
there are more coats of the above composition put

one upon another, tho shado will naturally be

stronger; and when this is finished, lay the colors

for garments and complexions.

To Prrjxtrc lake for Gian.

Grind the lako with water impregnated with

gum and salt; then mako uso of it with the brush.

The shading is operated by laying a double, treble,

or more coats of tho color, whero it is wanted
darker.

Bitis Purple for the same.

Make a compound of lake and indigo, ground
together with gum and salt water, and use it as

diroctod in the preceding article.

Green.

Mix with a proportionnblo quantity of gamboge
ground together us abovo.

Yelloxe.

Grind gamboge with salt water only.

White.

Heighten much the white parts with a pen.

To Transfer Kngravinge on Gian.

Metallic colors prepared nnd mixed with fat oil,

are applied to tho stamp on Ihe engrnvcd plate.

Wipe with tho band in tho manner of the printers

of colored plates; tnko u proof on a sheet of silver

puper, which is immediately transferred on Ihe

tablet of glass destined to bo painted, baing careful

to turn tho colored side against the glass; it ad-

heres to It, and as soon a* the copy is quite dry,

take off the superfluous paper by washing it with

u spongo; there will remain only the color trans-

ferred to tho gluss
; it is fixed by passing the glass

through the ovens.
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The bases of sll the oolors employed lo painting

on glass, aro oxidised inctallio substances.

In painting on glass, it Is necessary that the

matter should bo vory transparent.

To Prepare Metallic Oxides and Precipitate of
Gold.

A solution of gold in aqua-rogia, which is eva-
porated to dryness, leaves gold, which i* used for

glass, enamel, and porcelain gilding; or by pre-
cipitating the solution with green vitriol dissolved

in water, a similar powder is produced. This pow-
dor is mixed with some essential oil, as oil of spike,

nnd calcinod borax, and the whole made to adhero
to the eurface of the. ghue by a solution of gum
Arublc. It is then applied with a Gao pencil, and
burnt in under a muffle.

To Prepare Oxide of Cobalt.

When regulus of cobalt is exposed to a modorate
fire in tho open air, It calcines; and is reduced lo

a blackish powder.
This oxido vitrifies with verifiable matters and

forma beautiful blue glasses. Cobalt is, at present,

tho only substance known whioh has the property

of furnishing a vory lino bluo that is not changed
by tho most intense heat.

To Prepare Zaffrt.

Znffro is tho oxido of cobalt, for painting pottery

wore and porcelain of a blue color. Break the co-
balt with hammers into pieces about the sire of a
hen's egg; nnd the atony ganguc. with such other

foreign matters, separate us much as possible.

Pound the chosen mineral in •taioping-uiiU*, nnd
sift it through bras3-wire sieves. Wash off the

lighter parts by water, and afterwards put it into

a large flat-bottomed arched furnneo resembing a
baking-ovon, whero tho tlnuie of the wood rever-

berates upon the ore, which stir occasionally, and
turn with long-handled iron hooks or rakes; and
the process is to bo continued till its fumes cease,

Tbo oven or furnace terminates by a long hori-

zontal gallery, which serves for a chimney, in

which the arsenic, naturally mixed with the ore,

sublimes. If the ore contains a little bismuth, as
this semi-metal is very fusible, collect it at the
bottom of the furnace. The cobalt remains in

the state of a dark gray oxide, and is called toffre.

This operation is continued four, or even nine
Lours, according to the quality of the ore. The
roasted ore being taken out from the furnace, such

parts as are concreted into lumps, pound and sift

afresh. Zaffre, in commerce, is never pure, being
mixed with two, or rather three parts of pow-
dered flints. A proper quantity of the best sort
of these, after being ignited in a furnace, are to

be thrown into water, to render them friable and
more easily reduced to powder; which, being
sifted, is mixed with the satire, according to tho
before-mentioned dose; and the mixture is put
into casks, after being moistened with water. This
oxide, fused with 3 parts of sand and I of potassa,
forms a blue glass which, when pounded, sifted,

and ground in mills (included in largo casks),

forms email.

The blue of xaffre is the most solid and fixed

of all the colors employed in vitrification. It
suffers no change from tho most violent fire. It
is successfully employed to givo shades of blue lo
enamels, and to cryslalglass rnado in imitation
of opaque and transparent precious stones; as
the lapis lazuli, tho turquoise, tbo sapphire, and
others.

Purple of Cassias.

Dissolve some pure gold in nitro-muriatie aoidt
add either acid or metal, until saturation takes
place. Now dissolve some pure tin in the tame
kind of acid; observe tho same point of saturation
as with the gold, and pour it into tho solution of
gold. A purple powder will be precipitatod, which
must bo collooted and washed in distilled water.
This beautiful purple eolur. ns before mentioned,

is extremely useful to cuamcllors and to glass-
stainers.

When brought into fusion with a clear, tram-
parent glass, it tinges it of a purple, red, or violet

color. Hence the method of making false rubies
and garnets.

To Paint Colored Dravinge on Ghee.
This art is exercised two ways. I. Mates of

stained gloss are cut into the shapo of figures nod
Joined by leaden outlines. On these plates a

shading is afterward* traced by the painter, which
gives foaturos to the face and folds to the diapery.

2. Vilrifiablo colors are attached to plates of

white glass, which are aRcrwurds placed in tbc
oven, and thus converted into a transparent enam-
elling. The first sort is cheaper, but the fhadiog
wears off by the insensible conoaiun of tbc atmos-
phere. The second sort defies every accident ex-
cept fracturo; but tbe cob»r of the figures suffers

in the oveo. For small objects, the first sort, and
for large objects, tbe second, ns far as nrt Is eon.
ccrned, seems best adapted.

Flux for Staining Glaet.

1. When the colors used are not affected by
lead, 100 parts powdered quart!, 125 rcd-lcad, 50
of bismuth.

2. When tbe flux is required free from lead, 100
parts quart*, 75 glass of borax, 12* saltpetre, 12*
powdered statuary ruarble.

Colore for Staining Glaee.

To 6 cwt. of flux or flint glass are to be added
os follows:

White (soft), 24 lbs. white arsenic, 6 lb*, anti-

mony.
White (hard), 200 lbs. putty-powder.
Dine (transparent), 2 lb* oxide of cobalt.
Azure, 6 lbs. protoxide of copper.
Enby, 4 o*. oxide of gold.
Amethyst, 20 lbs. oxide of manganese.
Common Orange, 12 lbs. iron ore, 4 lbs. oxide

of manganese.
Emerald Green, 12 lbs. copper scales and 12 lbs.

iron ore.

Gold Topaz (canary glass), 3 lbs. oxide of nra-

The colors will vary with tho degreo of heat to
which tho glass is subjected. The whole glass
may be colored, or the mixture of flux and oxide
may be laid on tho surface, and then vitrified.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
Apotufcarieb’ weight is used throughout this

article. In case of liquids the abbreviation or.
signifies fluidounce.

COTTON.
To make Pyroxylins or Gun-cotton, suitable for

Photographic Collodion.

1. By nitre process: Oil of vitriol (s. g. I *70),

® ox,; dried nitrate of potash, 3* 0*.; water, 1

ot. Mix tbo acid and the water in u porcelain
vessel, end add the pulverised nitre, gradually
stirring with a glass rod until tho lumps disappear
snd the mixture becomos transparent. Place a
thermometer in tho mixture, nnd when it indicates
between 144° and 140° Fnbr., tho cotton should
he immersed. Take 60 grs. of clean cotton, and
separato it into 10 or 12 bolls, und iiuuicrso tho
bolls separately, and leaving the whole in tho inix-
turo for 10 minute*. Should tbo temperature full

to 140°, float tho cup on boiling water, und main-
tain it between 1 40° and 150°. At the expiration
of 10 minute* lift the cotton with gluss rods, nnd
squeeze out tho acid quickly and dash tho mass
into a largo vessel of olean, cold water, sepa-
rating the mass so as to wash it thoroughly
and quickly. Complete tho washing by limiter*
•ton for several hours in running water, thou
ipread it out to dry spontaneously.

2. Ily mixed acids: Oil of vitriol (s.g. 1-845),

IS oi.; nitric acid (s. g, 1*457), 6 ox.; water, 5 oz.

Mix the nitrie acid and water in a porcelain ves-

sel, then add the oil of vitriol and mix thoroughly
and allow tbo mixture to cool lo 15u° Fulir., whan
imincrao the ootton. Take 300 grs. of clean cot-
ton, well loosened, nnd iinuiorie picoomcal, so ns
lo saturate thoroughly with tho acids. Allow the
whole lo remain 7 minutes, alter which time lift

it out with tho rods and wash it precisely as di-

rected in last process.

Photographic Collodion.

Pure alcohol (s. g. -805), 10 ox.
;
pure ether

t

». g. 0*725), 20 oz,
;

prepared ootton, 300 gr*.

'our the alcohol into a 40 oz. glass bottle, odd tho
cotton, and shako until the cotton is thoroughly
welted

;
then add tbo other, shuko woll nnd sot

away in a cool, dork place for several weeks to
settle. Mark “ Plain Collodion." In vory warm
weather incrcose the proportion of alcohol by ad-
dition a day before uso or at time of Iodizing.

loditere for Photographic Collodion.

Iodide of ammonium, 90 grs.
;
iodide of end-

mium, 90 grs.; bromide of uuunouium, 40 grs.;
alcohol (-810), 10 oz.

Or, iodidu of magnesium, 200 grs.; bromido of
cadmium, 50 grs.; alcohol (-810), 10 oz.

Pulverize the salts, nnd udd gradually to the al-
cohol, commencing with tho bromide; sbnke until
completely dissolved, and set away in a durk place.
Mark “Iodizing Solution."

To Ioditt Collodion.

Plain collodion, 3 oz.
;
Iodizing solution, I oz.

Mix and set away in a dark, cool pluco 12 hours
before using.

Any of tbo ordinary iodides or bromides can be
substituted in tho above formulw.

Srneititing Bathe.

For positives: Pure re-crystallized nitrate of

silver (437 gr.), 1 oz.

;

pure nitric acid, 3 minims;
alcohol, 2 drs.; distilled water, 10 oz.; iodido

of potassium, I gr. Dissolve the nitrate of silver

in 3 oz. of the distilled water, add the iodide of

potassium, shnke and allow to settle; test for

acidity with blue litmus paper, and, if present,

neutralize carefully with n solution of carbonnto
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of soda. When neutral, add tbo remaining 7 ox.

of distilled water, filter and add the alcohol and
nitric aoid, and tho bath is ready for use.

For negatives: Pure re-crystallised nitrate of
silver, 1 os.; glacial aoetio acid, 5 minims; alco-
hol, 3 drs. ; iodide of potassium, 1 gr.; distilled
water, 10 os. Dissolro tho silver in 3 ox., and
treat precisely as for bath for negatives, observing
that it is to be acidified with glacial acetic aoid in

place of nitrio acid.

These baths should be kept in a dark place, and
always show an acid test. When out of order, boil

for a few minutes, add ono-tenth volume of dia-

tilled water and restore to the original strength
by adding strong solution of crystallized nitrate
of silvor in distilled water, and acidifying with
the proper aoidi.

Developere.

For positives: 1. Pure sulphoto of iron, 150 gra.;

glacial ncetioacid.fi fl.drs.; water, 10 oi.; nitrio
aoid, 2 minims. Dissolve tho sulphate of iron in
the water, and add the noetic and nitric acid and
oork lightly.

2. Sulphate of Iron, 480 grs. ; nitrate of baryta,

320 grs.
j
alcohol, 1 os.; nitrio acid, 30 minims;

water, 10 os. Powder the nitrato of baryta and
dissolve in tho water warmed; when dissolved,
add the powdered sulphate of iron, stirring for a
fow minutes; filter, and when the liouid become*
cold, add the nitrio aoid and alcohol separately.
Bottle and cork lightly.

For negatives : 1. Pyrogallio acid, 10 grs.
;
gla-

cial acctio acid, 3 drs.
;

distilled water, 1 0 ox. Dis-
solve the pyrogallio acid in tho water, add the gla-
cial acctio ecid, cork tightly.

2. Sulphate of iron and ammonium, 2 ox., or
sulphate of iron, 14 os.; glacial acctio acid, 4
os., or acctio acid No. 8, 14 os.; alcohol, 4 ox.;
distilled water, 10 os. Add to the distilled water
in tho order Indicated, the iron-salt to be first dis-
solved. In warm weather this doveloper require*
dilution, and must be washed from tho plat* th*
instant tho details appear.

Fixing Solutioni.

For positives: Cyanide of potassium, 120 grs.;

nitrate of silver, fi grs.; water, 10 os. When
this solution requires more than a minute or two
to aloar tbo pioturo, add a small amount of cyanide
of potuseium.

(This solution is highly poisonous, and should
not bo allowed to touoh unsound skin, nor ehoukl
tho fumos bo breathed.]

For negatives: The abovo solution of oyanlde
of potassium answers very well, or hyposulphite
of soda, 10 os.

;
water, 10 os.; ether. 30 minims.

Strengthening or Identifying Solution

e

Should be employed after the picture ha* been de-
veloped, fixed end carefully washed

:

Nitrate of skiver, 200 grs.; distilled water, 10

ounces.

Or, Bl-ohlorido of mercury, 30 grs.
;

distilled

water, 40 os.

Cleaning tho Olaii Plain.

Before washing tho glasses, each sqnare should

be roughened on the edges and at the corners by
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monDS of a file, whetstone, or a sheet of emery-
paper; or more simply by drawing tho edges of
two plates across each other.

A oreum of Tripoli powder and spirits of wine,
with n little ammonia added, is commonly em-
ployed. A tuft of cotton is to be dipped in this
mixture and the glasses well rubbed with it for a
few minutes.

After wiping the glass carefully, complete the
process by polishing with an old silk handkerchief,
avoiding contact with the skin of the hand. Lea-
thers may bo usod instead of silk for the final

polishing; they must be first beaten, then washed
in puro wator, dried in tho sun and well pulled
out until they are soft and yielding. Before de-
ciding that the glass is clean, hold it in an angular
position and breathe upon it.

Other modes of cleaning glasses have been re-

commended, of which, perhaps, the residues of

collodion are the moat simple. Add a fluidracbm
of water to the ounce of collodion until the pyroxy-
iine begins to form a white deposit not redissolved
on agitation ; this will prevent the collodion from
evaporating too qniekly. Then pour a little upon
the glass and rub with a tuft of wool or piece of
cambrio. Clean off with a second piece, and fin-

ish with doth and leathers as before; no water
will be required.

New glass plates are frequently dotted on the
surface with little gritty particles, which consist

of carbonate of lime. They are not removed by
potash or any alkali, but dissolve readily in a di-

luted acid, such a* oil of vitriol, with about four

parts of wator added, or dilute nitrie acid.

Lea’e Cleaning Solution.

Water, 1 pL; sulphuric acid, 4 ox.; bichromate
potash, 4 os. The glass plates, varnished or

otherwise, are left, say 10 or 12 hours or as much
longer as desired, in this solution, and then rinsed

in dean water and wiped or nibbed dry with soft

white paper. It removes nitrate of silver stains

from the fingers.

Coating the Plate.
When the collodion is properly cleared from

sediment, take a glass plate, previously cleaned,
and wipe it gently with a broad camel’s-hair brush,
in order to remove any particles of dust which
may have subsequently collected. If it be a plate
of moderate sixe it may be held by the comers in
a horixontal position, between the forefinger and
thumb of the left hand. The collodion is to be
poured on steadily until a circular pool is formed
•xtending nearly to the edges of the glass.

By a slight inclination of the plate the fluid is

made to flow towards the eoroer marked 1 in the
above diagram, until it nearly touebos the thumb
by which the glass U held

; from oorner 1 it passes
to corner 2, held by the forefinger

;
from 2 to 3,

and lastly, the excess poured back into tho bottle
from the comer marked No. 4. It is next to be
held over the bottlo for a moment untU it nearly
oeasc* to drip, and then by raising the thumb a lit-

He the direction of the plat# is changed so as to
give a rocking movement, which makes the diag-
onal line* coalescs and prodate* a smooth surface.

Th* operation of coating a plate with oollodion
must not be don# hurriedly, and nothing is re-
quired to ensure succor but steadiness of hand
and a sufficiency of the fluid poured in the first in-

stance upon the pinto.

With regard to tho time which ought to elapn
between coaling and dipping, observe the follow,
ing: After exposing a layer of collodion to tb*
air for n short time, tbe greater part of the ether
evaporates and leaves the pyroxylin# in a slate in

which it is neither wet nor dry, but receive* tbe
impression of the finger without adhering to it.

This is termed setting, and when it takes place,

the time has come for submitting the plate to tbs
action of the bath.
When tho plate is ready, rest it upon the glass

dipper, collodion side uppermost, and lower it ioto
tho solution by a slow and steady movement and
let it remain until the oily appearance on tho sur-

face disappears.

Erjtoturt.

After the plate baa been taken ont of tbe bath,

it should be exposed and developed with all con-
venient despatch, otherwise tbe film will become
partially dry, tbe developing solutions will not
flow easily, and the negative will be weak and

metallic.

Development.

Tbe pyrogallio acid solution having been pre-
viously measured out (about 3 drs. tor n stereosco-
pic plate or a plate 6X4, 1 ox. for a 9X7, and 12
drs. for a plate 10X8), hold the glass in tho hand
in tho same manner as when coating it with eol-

lodion, and flow tbe liquid on evenly.

Development toith Sulphate of Iron.
This reducing agent dcvelopes iho picture so

rapidly, when the collodion contains only iodide,
that its employment requires care. Tho solution
should be thrown on to tho plato rather quickly,
and with a awoep. In the oourso of a few seconds
the image appears in all its parts, and tbo liquid
on tbo film shows signs of commencing turbidity.
When Ibis happens, (he doveloper must bo pourod
off immediately, and the plato washed with water,
otherwise the shadows will bo misty from adhe-
rent particles of silver. Plates developed with sul-

photo of iron may be further blackened by wash-
ing the film and pouring over it a 20-gr. solution

of nitrate of silver, followed by a scoond applica-
tion of sulphate of iron. A better process, how.
ever, is to wash away all traces of tho iron salt by
a stream of water applied for a few seconds, and
then to mix tho ordinary solution of pyrogallio

acid with nitrate of silver.

Fixing and 7arefs*in* the Negative.
Wash the film gontly with water, and pour tho

ulphlto on

of tho iodide has been cleared away. Tho sola-

solution of hyposul and off until thewholo

lion of hyposulphite becomes nearly biaok after a
time, but this is of no importance, somo operators
considering that even a preliminary washing to

remove tbe pyrogallio aoid solution is unnecessary.
A thorough washing after the hyposulphite will

be essential. After the negntivo has been washed
flow it over with a solution of gum Arabic, stand
it on clean blotting-paper to dry; olhcrwlso dust
will ascend tbo film by capillary action, and give
an appearance as if impurities had drained down
from above. It is important that the plato should
be dried by artificial heat before varnishing, aud
th# negative will also look more neat if a damp
cloth ba first run along the edge with tho finger
and thumb, so as to scrape away the oollodion,

and leave a dear margin of 4 to 4 of an inch all

round. Aftor doing so remove with tbe nail or a
oamel's-hair brush any loose or dotaohod particle*

of oollodion, which otfmrwis* might be waahed on
to the image by the varnish, and produoe a spot.

To Ailjuit Camera for Chemical Foe lie.

Tako a photograph of a printed sheet with tho
full aperture of the portrait tens, the central loiters

being carefully fooussed as before. Then examine
at what port of the plate tho greatest amount of
distinctness of oulllno is to bo found. It will,

sometimes, happen that whereas tho exact centre
was focussed visually, tho lettora on a spot mid-
way between the centre and odgo are tho sharpest
in tho photograph. In that OOSC tho chemical
focus is lunger than the other, and by a dislnnro
equivalent to, but in tho opposite dirootlon of, tho
apaoo through which tbo lens hna to bo moved, in

order to dofine those particulars sharply to tho eye.

Direct 1‘oiitivn on 01m.
In developing a gloss positive, the solution of

sulphate of iron should bo flowed eveuly over tho
film, and in some quantity, so ns to wash off a
portion of nitrate of silver into tho sink.

Pyrogallic Acid Developer.
Forty grs. of pyrogallio acid being dissolved in

1 ox. of glacinl acctio acid, and 20 minims added
to 1 ox. of water when required for use. Tho
strong solution bocomes black from decomposition
in the course of a fow weeks, but when diluted it

has only a faint yellow tint, and is tolerably effec-
tive in bringing out tbo image. In place of acctio
acid strong alcohol may be used as a solvent, 4 a
dr. of pyrogallio acid being dissolved in 1 ox. of
spirit, and 20 minims of tho resulting liquid added
to each ox. of acidified water. No attempt must
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bo made, however, to combine acetic acid and
spirit in one solution, sinco abundance of acetic

ether would be generated by so doing. The.e
plana of preparing a concentrated developer are
useful for a few week*' keeping, but are not recom-
mended for an unlimited time.

To Copy Eugratinge.

To photograph a full-sized steel engraving on a
plate not larger than 7Xfl or 6X4, is a very simplo
operation, and no special directions will be needed.
Remove the engraving from its frame (the glass

would cause irregular reflection), and suspend it

vertically nnd in a reversed condition, in a good
diffused light, placing a black cloth behind it, if

any bright reflecting surfaco bo presented to the
lens. Point at it a camera mounted with a por-

tralt-lcns, nnd if tho imago upon tho ground glass

appears misty towards tho edge, make a dia-

B
‘
ragiu, and place It in front of the anterior glass.

stead of a portrait-lens an ordinary view-lent
may bo used, and as the field to bo covored is

small, a comparatively largediupbragm will suffice.

Ho careful not to over-expose the plate, develop
with pyrogullic acid, and Ox with hyposulphite.

Copying Prints.

Tho additional deposit obtained, as above de-
scribed, will often bo found suffloiont, and when
such is tho case tho method is to bo preferred, be-
cause tho half-tones of a photograph arc easily

obliterated by too much intensifying. In the case
of largo copies of maps taken with orthoscopio
lenses of long focus, the iodine method proves in-

sufficient, nnd tho fine lines of tho drawing bceomo
partly obliterated during tho prolonged develop-
ment. In such a case it is advised to dovclop the

[

Into only partially iu tho first instance, and to fix

; with cyanido of potassium; then to intensify

twice with pyrogullic aoid, citric acid, and nilrato

of sllvor, and lastly to trent tho plato with tho two
following liquids: No 1. Iodine, 6 grs.

;
iodide of

potassium, 12 grs.; water, 6 oz. No. 2. Sulphido
of potassium, 1 dr.; water, 6 os.

Apply No. 1, cither In the yellow room, or in tho
daylight, until tho whole of the Imago is aonverted
Into iodide of silver, and tho doposit appears yel-

low throughout. Then pour water on tho imago
from a Jug, and apply No. 2, which must be al-
lowed to remain until tho yollow color change* to

o deep reddish-brown. Lastly, dry tho plate, and
varnish in tho usual way.

Stereoscopic Picture*.

Photographs for tho rofracting stereoscopo are
token with small lenses of about 4} inches focus.

For portraits a camera moy advantageously bo
fitted with two doublc-combination lenses, of 1 j
inches diameter, exactly equal in focal length and
in rapidity of notion. Tho caps are removed
simultaneously, nnd tho pictures impressed at the
samo Instant. The centres of tho lenses may be
separated by 3 inches, when tho camera is placed
at about 6 or 8 feet from tho sitter. Pictures taken
with binocular camera of this kind require to bo
mounted in a reversed position to tbnt which they
occupy on tho glass, or a pseudoscopic effect will
bo produced. Tho negatives may be cut in half,
the right half being printed on tho left sido, or tho
finished prints may be removed beforo mountiug.

Slertoieopie Transparencies.

Sensitive films propared by Russell's Tannin
Proooss. Place the negative and tho prepared
plate in contact, and squeeze them togo:hor in an
ordinary pressuro-framo; not too strongly, how-
ever, or it will probably be found, after throwing
off a few impressions, that the negutivo has been
scratched. Lay a strip of blnck velvet behind tho
sensitive film to absorb stray light.

Fixing Pali.

Tako of hyposulphite of soda, 1 oz.
;
water, 6 oz.

Dissolve without filtering, and preserve the solu-
tion iu a atuck-bottlc ready for use.

PAPER PRINTS.

Albuminized Paper.

Formula 1.— Tako of chloride of ammonium,
200 grs.; water 5 oz.; albumen, 16 oz.

Chloride of barium is sometimes used in salting
paper, instead of chloride of ammonium, but is

contraindicated when the alkaline gold-toning
process is adopted, since tho carbonate of soda
would throw down carbonate of baryta in the

r.

hen pure albumen is used without water, from
5 to 8 grs. of salt to each ounce will be sufficient.

The less the quantity of salt the warmer the color,

but it must not be so far reduced a* to injure tho
contrast and depth of shadow in the print.

If distilled water cannot be procured, rain-water,
or even common spring-water, will often answer
the purpose. For the albumen uto eggs nearly
fresb, and be careful that in opening the shell the
yolk be not broken. Each egg will yield about
one fluidounce of albumen.
When the ingredients are mixed, lake a handle

of quills or a fork, and beat tbo whole into a per-
fect froth. As tho froth forms it is to be skimmed
off and placed in a flat dish to subside. The suc-
cess of the operation depends very much upon tbi*
part of the process, for, if the albumen be not thor-
oughly beaten, flakes of animal membrano will be
left in tbo liquid, and will cause streaks upon the
paper. When the froth has partially subsided
transfer the liquid pari to a tall and narrow jar,

and allow to stand for several hours, that the
membranous shreds may settle to tho bottom;
then pour off the upper clear portioj, which will

bo fit for use. Albuminous liquids are too glulio-
ous to run woll through a paper filter, and or*
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hotter cleared by subsideaee. Lower the paper on
the liquid by ooe steady movement, since, If a
pause be made, a line will bo formed. Some pa-

pers are not readily wetted by tbo albumen, and
when such is tho oate a fow drops of spirituous

solution of bile, or a fragment of the prepared ox-
gall sold by the artists' «o!ormcn, will be found a
useful adjunot. Care must be taken, however, not
to add an excess, or tho albumen will be rendered
loo fluid, and will sink into the paper, leaving no
gloss.

To render lit Paper Stnritioe.

This operation must be conducted by the light
of a candlo or by yellow light.

Take of nitrate of silver, 60 grs.; distilled water,
1 os. Prepare a sufficient quantity of this solu-
tion, and pour it out into a porcelain dish. After
U hat been a short time in use, the albumen, dis-

solved out of the papers, will cause a greasy scum
to form upon the liquid, which, if allowod to re-

main, produces marble stains upon the sensitive
paper ; it must therefore be removed by folding a
strip of blotting-paper the exact breadth of the
dish, and drawing it lightly along the surface;
lay the sheet upon tho solution in the samo man-
ner as above described for tbo albumen. Three
minutes' contact will be sufficient with thin paper,
but if a thick paper be used 4 or 6 minutes must
be allowed for the decomposition. The papers are
raised from the solution by a pair of bone forceps,

or common tweezers tipped with sealing-wax
;
or

a pin may be used to lift up tbe corner, which is

to be held by tbe finger and thumb, and allowed
to drain a little beforo again puUing in tbe pin,

otherwise a mark will be produced upon the paper,
from decomposition of tbe nitrate of silver. When
the sheet is hung up a small strip of blotting-paper,
suspended from the lower edge of the paper, will

serve to drain off the last drop of liquid.

Formula 2 .—Preparation of Plain Paper.

Take of chloride of ammonium, 200 grs.
;
citrate

of soda, 200 grs. ; gelatine, 20 grs. ; water, 20 ox.

To prepare the citrato of soda dissolve 112 grs. of
citric acid in 20 ox. of water, and add 133 grs. of
the dried bicarbonate or sesqnicarbonate of soda
used for effervescing draughts. Supposing the
citric acid to be adulterated with tartaric acid, the
above quantity of carbonate of soda would bo too

great, and free alkaline carbonate would tbco re-

main in the liquid after tho neutralization was
complete. The size of tho papor would bo liable

to suffer in such a case, and tbe print would not
be clean and bright. Excess of citric acid, on tho
other hand, give* very clean pictures, but they aro
too pale and red, without depth of shadow. Ama-
teurs, desirous of simplifying the formula, muy
substitute an equal weight of "Rochcllo salt” for

the citrate of soda. This substance is a turtrato

of potash and soda, and is sold by druggists in

large crystals. Both tartrates and citrates are

used for tbe purpose of giving a red and warm
tone to the prints.

Render sensitive by floating for 2 or 3 minutes
upon the solution of nitrate of silver oinploycd for

tbe albuminized paper.

Formula 3.

—

Ammonia-Nitrate Paper.

This is always prepared without albumen, which
is dissolved by auuaonlo-nitrate of silver.

Take of chloride of ammonium, 40 grs.
;
gela-

tine, 20 grs. ; water, 20 ox. Dissolve by tho aid

of heat, nnd filter when oold.

Tako 10 or 12 -sheets of thin Saxo paper, and,
having marked the right side, immerse them bodily

in tbe liqald, 1 by 1, with care to remove air-tub-

hies; then turn the batoh over, and remove them
singly, beginning with tho sheet first immersed.

Each paper will thus be a similar length of tins
In the railing liquid.

This salting solution is very wenk, but it must
be borne in mind that tbo papers being immersed
will take up a largo quantity, nnd ulso that th«
nminonio- nitrate proceis requires leas salt, inas-
much as tho silver solution is to be luid ou with a
brush.

An aramonio-nltrats paper, yielding a very rloh

color, is mode by salting Towgood’s paper, or Pa-
pier Saxe, with a mixed chloride and cltrulo, in

quantity exactly one-half of that advised ia tho

Inst page, and afterwards sensitizing it with an
80 gr. solution of nmmonio-nitrate.
Render SOBSilivo by a solution of ntnnionlo.nl.

trnte of silver, 60 grs. to tho oz. of water, prepared
os follows: Dissolve the nitrate of silver in one-
half of tbe total quantity of water: then take a
pure solution of ammonia and drop it in carefully,

stirring meanwhllo with a glass rod. A brown
precipitate of oxide of silver first forms, but on the

addition of more ammonia it is redissolved. When
the liquid appears to bo clearing up, odd the am-
monia very cautiously, so as not to incur an oxcess.

In order still further to secure tho ahseneo of frto

ammonia it is usuul to direct that, when tho liquid

becomes perfectly olear, a drop or two of solution

of nitrato of silver should bo added until a slight
turbidity is sguin produced. Lastly, dilute with

water to tho proper bulk. If tho crystols of ni-

trate of silver employed contain a largo excess of
free nitrie aoid do precipitate will bo formed on
tbe first addition of ammonia; the free uitrioacid,

producing nitrato of ammonia with tho alkali,

keeps the oxide of silver in solution. From the

prcscuce of nitrato of ammoniu, it ia often useless

to attempt to convert an old nitrate bath, already
used for sensitizing, into amimmio-nitrate. Or,

dissolve 60 grs. of nitruto of silver inj os. of

water, and drop in ammonia until tho precipi-

tated oxido of silver is exactly redissolved
;
thon

divide this solution of aminonio-nitrato of silver

into 2 equal parts, to one of which add nitric acid

cautiously, until a piece of immorsed lituius-paper

is reddened by an excess of the acid
;
them mix

tho two together, fill up to 1 oz. of water, and filter

from tho milky deposit of chloride or carbonate of

silver, if any bo formed.
Ammonio-nitrate of silver should be kept in a

dark place, being more prone to reduction than
tbo nitrate of silver.

To Apply the Liquid.

It is not usual to float the paper when the an)-

monio-nitrate of silver is used. Brushes are man-
ufactured expressly for applying silver solutions,

bat tbo hair is soon destroyed unless the brush U
kept scrupulously cloan. Lay the salted sheet
upon blotting-paper, and wet it thoroughly by
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drawing the brush first lengthwise and then
across. Allow it to reuiain flat for a minute or so,

in order that n sufficient quantity of the solution
may be absorbed (you will see when it is evenly
wet by looking along the surface), and then pin

up by the corner in the usual way. If, on drying,
white Hurt appear at tho points lost touched by
tlio brush, it is probable that the paper was too
highly salted, or that tho ammonio-oitrutc con*
tained free ammonia.
Ammonio-nitrate paper is more prone to spon-

taneous decomposition than either albuminised or
plain paper

;
hence it cannot be kept many hours

after sensitising without turning yellow.

9*011*9 Bath.

No. 1. Solution of chloride of gold, 1 dr.;

seaquieurbonato of soda, 10 grs.
;
distilled water,

6 os. No. 2. Solution of ehlorida of gold, 1 dr.;
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ordinary phosphate of soda, 20 grs. ; distilled wa-
ter, 2 os.

Examine the ohloride of gold, and if its solu-

tion immediately colors litmus-paper of a bright
red, add to each grain a fragment of earbonato
of soda about tho sise of a pin's head.
The solution of chlorido of gold contains a grain

to each fluidroohin of water, and will keep for an
unlimited time without appreciable change, pre-
viously to tbo addition of tho earbonato of soda.
The toning baths, however, must not be kept
ready mixed, since (bey gradually bccomo color-
less and eventually lose their toning properties in

great measure. A useful simplification, substi-
tuting measure Tor weight, consists in having
si ways on hand an aqueous solution of carbonate
of soda containing 20 grs. to tho ot

. ; or for the
second formula, a solution of phosphato of soda
containing 40 grs. to the os. Half an os. of the
alkaline liquid would then in each case require a
fluidruohm of tho solution of ohloride of gold,
end a subsequent dilution with water to tho full

amount given in tho formula.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING.
Sensitive papers ought not to bo exposed in tho

frame until they nro aulto dry. Tho shutter at
tho beck of tho frame is removed, and tho nega-
tive laid flat upon tho glass, oollodion-sido upper-
most. A shoot of sensltivo papor is then placed
upon tho negative, sensitive-side downwards

;
next

comes a layer of thick felt; and tho whole is then
tightly compressed by replacing and bolting down
tho shultor. Tho amount of pressure required is

not very considerable, but If the springs of the
frame bccomo too weak after a time, a few pieces
of mill-board may be plaoed beneath them.
Tho time of exposuro to light varies much with

tho density of tho negative and the power of tho
aotinio rays, as influenced by tbo soaion of tho
year and weather.

If tho exposure to light has been correct the
print appears slightly darker than it is intended
to remain. ,Tho toning bath dissolves away the
lighter shades, and reduces the intensity, for which
allowance is mudo in tho exposure to light. A
little experience soon tenches the proper point;
but much will depend upon the state of the toning
bath, and albuminized paper will require to be

[

rioted 80incwbat more deeply than plain paper,
f, on removal from the printing-frame, a pecu-

liar spotted appearance is seen, produced by un-
equal darkoniug of the chlorido of silver, cither
the nitrule bath is too weak, tho sheet removed
from its surface loo speedily, or tho paper is of
inferior quality.

If, in tho exposure to ordinary diffused daylight,
the shadows of tho proof became very decidedly
coppery before tho lights are sufficiently printed,
tho negative is in fault. Ammonio-nitrate paper
highly salted is particularly liable to this excess of
reduction, and especially so if the light is powerful.

Toning.

The print should be first washed in common
water until the soluble nitrate of silver is removed.

This is known to be tho case when the liquid

flows away clear; the first milkiness being caused

by the soluble carbonates and chlorides in the

water precipitating tbe nitrato of silver. Ten
minutes in water running slowly from a Up will

be sufficient to cleonso a print from nitrate of

silver; or three or four changes in a dish, pouring

off quite dry between each change. It is an ad-

vantage to finish off with a solution of salt (2 grs.

to tba oz.) Pour the toning bath out into a flat

dub, and put the prints into it 2 or 3 at a time,

waving the dish meanwhile backwards and for-

wards to secure a constant movement. Continue
to keep the prints moving, and watch the changes
in color.

If the prinU are removed as soon as the blue

color of the gold is seen, they will usually change
in the fixing bath to a warm shade of brown

;
but

when left for 2 or 3 minutes longer in the tuning
bath, the darker tint becomes permanent.

lUf
One oz. of hyposulphite of soda dissolved in A

oz. of water would fix two batches of »tcr*o*copio

prints, 20 in each hatch. Allow the prints to re-

main in the fixing bath for 20 minutes, with occa-

sional movement, after which they may be trans-

ferred to a dish of olean water.

IfasAiMy.

It is essential to wash out every traco of hypo-
sulphite of soda from the print, if it is to be

preserved from fading, aud to do this properly

requires care.

Always wash with running water when it can
ho obtained, and choose a Urge shallow vessol

exposing a considerable surface in preforenoe to

one of lesser diameter. A constant dribbling of
water must be maintained for 4 or 5 hours, and
tho prints should not lie together too closely, or
tho water will not find its way botween thorn.

When the prints have been thoroughly washed,
blot them off between sheets of porous papor and
hang them up to dry.

Mounting.

Mount the proofs with a solution of gclatino In

hot water, freshly made; gum-water, preparod
from tho flnost commercial gum, and freo from
acidity, may also be used, but it should he made
vary thick, so as not to sink into the paper, or

produeo “ cockling up" of tbe cardboard on drying.

/Write Printing by Develojetnent.

Negative printing processes will be found useful
during tho dull winter months, and at other times
when tbe light is feeble, or where it is required to
produce a large number of impressions from a
negative in a short space of time. The proofs,
however, as thus obtained, are not eqnal to direct
sun-prints in beauty and gradation of tone.

Take of iodide of potassium, 120 grs. ; bromide
of ammonium, 30 grs.; water, 20 os.

Float the paper on the iodizing bath until it

ceases to ourl up, and lies fist upon tho liquid

:

then pin up to dry in the usual way.
Render sensitive upon a bath of aceto-nitrate

of silver, containing 30 grs. of nitrate of silver
with 30 minims of glacial occtio acid to each oz.
of water.

Place the dried shoeto in contact with tbe nega-
tive in a pressure frame, and expose to a feeble
light. About 30 seconds will bo an arerego time
upon a dull winter’s day, when it would be im-
possible to paint in the ordinary way. Develop
by immersion in a saturated solution of gallic
acid. After the picture is fully brought out, wash
in cold and subsequently in warm wator, to re-
move the gallic acid, which, if allowed to remain,
would discolor tbe hyposulphite bath. Fix the
print in a solution of hyposulphite of soda, ono
part to two of water, continuing tho action until
the yellow color of tho iodide disappears. Wash
thoroughly in plenty of water.

Jiegative Printing Proem upon Chloride of Silver.

To salt the papers, prepare the following solu-

tion : Chloride of ammonium, 100 grs.
; citric acid.

56 grs.; sesquicarbonateof soda, 66 grs
;
gelatine,

40 grs. ; distilled water, 20 oz. Float tbo shoots
for I minute; render sensitive upon a bath of
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aceto-nitrato of silver. Take of nitrate of silver,

30 grs.; glacial ncctio acid, 30 minims
;
water, 1

or. Float the papers upon this bath for 3 min-
utes, and suspend them to dry. The exposuro to

light is conducted in (ho ordinary printing frame.
Tho developing solution is prepured as follows:

Gallic ucid, 2 grs.; water, 1 oz. Filter through
blott/ng- paper, to remove floating partiolea, which
woul I produce spots in this process

;
pour the so-

lution of gallic acid into a flat dish, and immerse
tj,e prints, 2 or 3 at a time, moving them about,
«nd using a glass rod to reinovonir- bubbles; wash
tbe prints for several minute* in 1 or 2 chungea
°f water, in order to extract tho gullio acid; tuno
in bath of chlorido of gold nnd phosphate of sodu

;

fix in hyposulphite, and wash.

RUSSELL'S TANNIN PROCESS, MODIFIED.

Cleaning the Plate.

In order to clean the plates, make a stock solu-

tion of 2 oz. of bicbroiuato of potash, 2 oz. of sul-

pburio acid, and 1 qt. of water (a green quart
wino buttle may be used). Pour the solution into
a shallow trey

;
souk in It tho plutcs to ho oloansud,

and afterwards wusli the plates in water nnd dry
them; then pour on each plate a small quantity
of old collodion

;
rub it nil over the pluto with a

tuft or eolton, nnd then clean it off with a dry
linen cloth. It will perfect tbo cleaning if tho
pinto be dipped in pure water and again dried
with a elcun linen cloth. Tho bichrouiuto of pot-
ash solution may bo filtered book into tbo buttlo

for future uso.

To Coat the Plate.

1. Cover tho plato with a bromisod collodion.

Tako care, in all oases, gently to oscilluto on run-
ning off the excess of collodion, or white murks,
visible in a subsequent stogo of tho procoss, will

bo formed.

2. When tho film is lomowhat fixed, put tho
plate, by tbo aid of a dipper, in a well-bath of a
50 gr. nitruto of silver solution, and lot it remain
in tho solution 10 minutes.

3. Put tlio plate in a well-bath of distilled

water until what are called tho " greusy " marks
disappear.

4. Put tho plate in a well-bath of a 10 gr. *o-
lution of bromido of ammonium, or oadmium, or
magnesium, or of potassium. It may be host to
adopt that bromido which enters into tho prepa-
ration of tho collodion. Lot tho plato remain in

this solution about 1 minute. Occasionally filtor

this hath solution, So order to rcuiovo tho excess
of bruinido of silvor which is deposited in tho
bath. Keep n stock bottlo of this bromido solu-
tion to supply the waste drippings.

5. Put tho plate for a short tirno in a wcll-bnth
of distilled water.

6. Wipe tho book of the plato, nnd let it drum
for a short time, nnd then placo it in a well-bath

of 10 or 15 grs. of tannin to the oz. of distilled

water; let the plate remain in this solution 4 or 5

minutes, and then, on removing it from this bath,

lot it re ,t on one cnil, to dry. When dry.it is

ready for tho camera, and it will keep along time.

It should bo rapidly and ovcnly dried, nnd a stono
bottlo of hot water may be so used as to hasten

the drying. Tannin which dissolves most easily

in water, is to be preferred. Add to tho tannin-
bath 3 or 4 drops of creosote, and it will keep
clear. A littlo expcricnco will show how long a
time tho plato must be exposed to Ijght in (he
camera. It will bo best, in tho beginning, not to

make n very short exposure; harsh pictures are
the result of long exposures, and soft pictures

of short exposures to tho light. Thcso plates

will bear a considerable amount of exposure in
the camera without being fogged—oven for 10
minutes.

Developing.
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1. Tho film sometimes appears to bo in a rotten

stole, and to crack up when water is poured on iL

This will not happen if a small quantity of aloo-

hol bo added to tho water solution first poured

over it.

2. Take a solution of 2 grs. to the ox. of water

of carbonate of ammonia; add to it some alco-

hol, and flush tho plate with it; pour this off into

a glass, and add to it from 4 gr. to 1 gr. of pyro-

Clio acid, in solution, and pour it back again on

plate. This picture will instantly appear, and

the details may bo allowed to como out well. The
image will not be dark.

3.

Pour off the alkaline pyro-aolutioo, and

gently wash tho plato
;
add a few drops of eilrio

aoid (1 or two grs. of oitrio acid to the ox. of dis-

tilled water); pour it over tho plate, and run off;

or pour on acid pyro-solutlon over the plate in-

stead of acid solution alone. Again gently pour
distilled water on the plate, and run it off.

4.

It will be found to be convenient to dissolve 1

dr. of pyrogalllo acid in 1 01. of alcohol, and to

add to this 1 ox. of distilled water. Use 1 dr.

graduute, and 16 minims of this solution will give

1 gr. of pyrogallio acid
;
also have a 2 os. bottle

of distilled water and dissolve in it 2 drs. of citrie

noid
;
8 minims of this will be 1 gr. of citrio acid.

Have also an ox. bottlo of a 10 gr. solution of ni-

trate of silver; and lastly, have at haud a putt

bottlo of distilled walor, 1 or 2 glass ox. gradu-

ates, and 3 or 4 doveloping-glassos, which hold

about a fluidounce.

5.

Tho development of a plate is completed by

solutions of 4 gr. to 1 gr. of pyrogallio acid, aad

1 gr. or more of citrio acid to tho ox. of water, and

tho addition of 1 drop to 3, 4, or more of (he 10

gr. nitrate of allvor solution. If the picture la

strongly out when the ammonia is washed off, let

it be dosed with an excess of acid silver; if feeble,

lot an oxcoss of pyrogallio acid be used. If there

be a sign of fogging when pushing tho develop-

ment with an excess of nitrato of silver, immedl-

utoly pour off the doveloper, gontly wash the piste

and flush it with tho 8 gr. bruiuido solution. The
image, ns it at Aral shows its strength or weak-

ness, vory soon teaches tho monitor in which ibe

plato is to bo dealt with.

Lastly. Gently wash tho plate, fix the image
with a strong solution of hyposulphite of soda,

and, whon tho ploture is ••oleared," wash it with

distilled or common water, and dry it

The threo eteps which have mado the tannin

process of M^Jor Russell simple, clean, and eer-

tain, are: First, tho use of the broraido bath;

second, tho uso of tho tannin bath, and third, the

uso of tbo noid solution, either alono or mixed

with pyrogallio acid, after tho alkaline solution of

carbonnto of ammonia has been washed off, not

forgotting tho mixturo of lomo alcohol with the

first application of water to tho film on tho de-

velopment.

FOTIIEROILL’S DRY PROCESS.
Tho directions for coating and dipping in tho

bath nro tho same as for "Russell’s Process.''

After removing tho sterooscopio Plate from the

nitrate bath, stand it vertically on blotting paper

and allow it to drain as long os it would be re-

quired for a wet plate, wiping the back meanwhile

in tho usual mannor.

Then take it in tho left hand, either by one

oorner or with tho pnoumatio holder, and having
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arranged the yellow light so that it falls nicely

upon the surfaco of the film, hold it quite level

and pour on 4 or. of water, waving it backwards
and forwards. It should not bo poured on entirely

at one spot, or too much of the nitrate of silver

would bo displaced, producing a circular mark of

imperfect development. As, however, a vacant
space of a quarter of an inch in breadth is usually
allowed at each end of a stereoscopic plate, this

will be found convenient for pouring on the water,
irftich must bo allowed to run into each corner

until grcasincss baa disappeared. It will proba-

bly touch the fingere by whieh the plate is held,

and when they are not scrupulously clean, stains

will, in consequence, result. After pouring away
the water (which ought then to measure at least 3

drs. if the operation was well performed), drain the

plate for an instant, and it will be ready for tbo

albumen.
Tke Albumen Solution.

Take the white of a fresh egg and add to it 1

os. of distilled water with 3 drops of strong am-
monia. Shake for 10 minutea in a bottle, and
pour out the liquid on a filter previously wetted.
Apply the filtered albumen twice or thrice to

the film in the tame manner as oollodion. Then
pour water over the plate for a minute, In order

to remove the excess of albumen, and afterwards

rear the glass on end to drain upon blotting paper.
When the plates are perfectly dry they arc ready

for exposure.

.Development.

This process Is not quick as regards develop-

ment. When pyrogallio acid is used, each drachm
of the liquid is previously mixed with about 5
minims of a solution of nitrate of silver, contain-

ing 20 grains to the ox. of water. The film is

wetted and the mixed devoloper poured on and
off from a glass measure.
Fix with hyposulphite of soda.

TAUPBXOrS COLLODIO-ALBUMBN PRO-
CESS.

Cleaning tke Olaeeee.

This part of the process must be conducted
with care.

Seneitieiug and Waekiug.

Employ 2 nitrate baths in this process, one for

the oollodion and tbo other for the second film,

vis. the albumen. The albumen nitrate bath

must contain free acetio acid, and therefore if one
solution be employed for both films it should be a
bath of aoeto- nitrate.

Sensitise the collodion in the ordinary way,
adding it rather longer than usual before dipping.
Having arranged 2 dishes of common water,

side by side, lay the plate face uppermost in the

first dish, and wavo the water backwards and for-

wards for about 30 seconds. Then put the plate
into the second dish and leave it whilst another

The most successful operators in Taupenot’s
process give a very long exposuro.

Development.

Prepare & saturated solution of gallic acid in

distilled water, adding 4 grs. to each ox. Fil-
ter this developer through paper.
The solution of nitrato of silver for use with tho

gallio acid may be uodo of tbo strength of 20 grs.
to the ounce.

Add 16 minims to 1 ox. of gallio acid solution.
Previous to the application of the developer the
surface of the film must be moistened with water.
From half an hour to an hour must be allowed

for the full dovelopmont with gallio aoid. Fix
with a saturated solution of hyposulphite.

(lass U being coated and immereed in the sensitis-

ing bath, .how drain plato No. 1 closely on blot-

ting-paper, and it will be ready for the iodisod
albumen. Plato No. 2 remains in the sensitising

bath until the first glass has been ruatod with al-

bumen and placed to dry.

Preparation of tke lodiied Albumen.

Take of albumen, 3 os.; distilled water, 1 ox.;

strong ammonia, 10 miaims; Iodide of potassium,

10 grs.; bromide of ammonium, 10 grs.

First mix the ammonia and the water, then add
the other ingredients and shake together in a bot-

tle. Iodide uf ammonium may be advantageously

To Apply tke Albumen.
For a stereoscopic site, measure oat 1 dr. of

tho albumen and pour it on ahd off twice to dis-
place the surface water of the washed collodion
film. Then apply a

Stand tho albuminixed plates vertically on blot-

d quantity.

ting.paper to drain and dry.

Tke Aeeto-nitrate Bath.

Take an ordinary collodion negative bath and
add to each fluidounce 30 minims of glacial acctio
acid, keep it in glass or gulta percha and continue
to uso it until it has become blackened by the ao-
tion of tho albumen. The film of albumen must
be rendered quite dry by holding it to the fire
before it is dipped in the accto-nitrate bath. Leave
them in tho bath any timo between 30 seconds
and 2 minutes, and then remove tbe wash with
water. Use two dishes for washing and allow 20
or 30 seconds in each disb; then rear up again to
dry, and the plates will be ready for exposure.
Artificial heat may be usod with advantage.

PICTURES ON PORCELAIN.
The plates for these pictures nro sold as poioe.

lain, but are really an opaque white glass. Tho
plate is coated with collodion, rendered sensitive

in the usual way, and tho imago received from a
negative adjusted as follows:
Tho negative is placed at one end of a box, the

other end of which joins tho front end of a camera
having a quarter tube. The objeot of this box is

to cut off extraneous light. The negativo Is pluoed
toward tho sun, or a picoo of white pupor placed
in the snn. The imago formed by tho nogativo is

focussed on the ground glass of the camera, in tho
usual manner. The box in front should admit of
being varied in length, in order to alter tho sixo

of tho pioluro, by changing the distunoo of the
negative from the lens.

The while sensitive plat* is then exposed and
developed with the ordinary Iron devolopor. Aflor
washing off with tbo developer, fix with a weak
solution of cyanide of potassium.
Tho picture requires to bo dorkoned with a weak

solution of biohlorido of meroury, ehlorido or gold,

or chloride of platinum. As soon as tho pioture
appears of the proper shade arrest tho action of

the etrcnghthciilng agent, by washing tho plato

under a copious stream of water.

T1IB WOTHLYTYPE PROCESS.
I. To Prepare tke Urania Suit.

Dissolve the ordinary commercial nitrate of ura-
nium in distilled water

;
add ammonia till no nioro

precipitate is formed. This preoipitnto is urannto
of ammonia, insoluble in wutor. Wash in several
waters, aud then redissolve in nitrlo ucld. Tho
solution, crystallised and dried over a wator-butb,

constitutes tho "uranatumonium nitrium"of tho
specification, and is probably a doublo suit of ura-
nium and ammonia. If it be very acid, diisoivo

in dislillod water and again crystallize.
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II. The Sentiliting Liquor.

To a saturated solution of tho above salt in 6 oz.

of distilled water add 220 grs. of nitrato of silver,

previously dissolved in 1 oz. of distilled water,
and intimately mix. This mixture, when crystal-

lized over a water-bath, is the salt used to aonsi-

tizo the collodion. It may be kept in a bottle, but
not necessarily in a dark place, because It is only
eensitivo to light when brought into contact with
organio substances.

DUsolvo 3 oz. of this salt In 10 oz. of alcohol, to

which 6 drs. of distilled water and u fevr drops of
nitrio acid have been added. This is the sensi-
tising liquor, and does not requiro to bo kept in

the dark.

III. Preparation of tke Ueeinixed Collodion.

The collodion may bo tbo ordinary plain prepa-
ration, containing about 54 grs. pyroxylino (not
powdery) to tbo ounce of ether and alcohol, mixed
in the proportion of 6 to 2 ; but, in order to give
it an organio renotion with tho sensitising suit, it

is necessary to add to each pint of the collodion
about 10 drops of so-called “ harx oel," which is

thus prepared : Take equol parts of castor oil and
Canada balsam; dissolve the latter in sufficient

ether to enable it, when mixed with the castor oil,
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to pass through a filter. After filtration, evapo-
rate the mixture over a watcr-buth till it is of tho
ordinary consistence of a fatty oil. The collodion
U now ready for being sensitized.

IV. To Scniilixe the Ketinizcd Collodion.
To every 3 ox- of tho collodion thus prepared

add from 1 to 14 oz. of the Sensitizing solution,
with a few drops of nitric acid, and intimately
mix. The collodion is now sensitive to light, and
must bo kept in the dark.

V. Siting of Ihe Paper.
This is an important preliminary to prevent tho

imago from sinking into the body of tho paper.
It is effected either by a tolorably strong solution
of starch, Iceland or Irish moss, beaten np with
about ono-cighth its bulk of albumen and a few
rains of acetate of lead. Tho paper n>ay be
oulod on this in the usual way, and when dry is

ready for tho reception of tho sensitive collodion.

VT. Applying the Collodion.
Tho paper is pinned down by 3 of its comers to

a fiat board, a little larger than tho sheet to bo
collodionizcd. Tho collodion is poured on in tho
usual way, end tho excess run off at tho unpinned
corner into tho stock-bottle. This may bo done
with great deliberation, and more may bo poured
on to any part, where there is a deficiency, with-
out much ohancc of its running in ridges, as would
inovilubly bo the euro if a glass plate wore so
trestod. Hang up to dry in a dark room, and it

is fit for tho printing-frame.

VII. Preliminary Fixing.
When tho picture is printed to the proper

strength, that is to soy, to the depth which it is

wished finally to retain—for ursnio-devolopcd pio-
ture* lose very slightly in tho toning and fixing

process— place It in a bath containing distilled
water 40 o*., ncclio acid 1 01., and hydrochloric
acid 1 oz., for tho spaco of 10 minutes. Tho ob-
ject of this bath is to reinovo tho uranic salts in-
ifolublo In water. Tho prinU arc aftor wards washed
in sovoral wators beforo being placed in tbs toning
solution.

VIII. Toning the Picture*.

Tbe ordinary alkalino gold-batb answer* very
satisfactorily, and tunes urauio prints much more
rapidly thun similar prints on chlorized paper.

IX. Fixing the Proo/e.
If tbo picture bo tonod in hyposulphite of soda

and gold no further fixing will be necessary; but

(fin .To usual alkalino gold-bath, they will haro
to pass through a hyposulpbito or sulphoeyanide
solution, to removo tho silver salts insoluble ia

water. When thoroughly washed the process is

complete.

PHOTOGRAPHY WITHOUT A NITRATE OP
SILVER BATH. (Soyed, process.)

Preparation of Collodion,

Take of bromide of cadmium, 6 grs. ; bromids
of ammonium, 2 grs.; soluble cotton, 6 grs.; etber
and alcohol, each, 4 os. Mix, and after standing
a week, filtor. Then take 12 grs. cryst, nitrate

of silver, in fine powdor; add to it a drop or two
of wutor, so os to produce a kind of pulp. Then
in a chemically dark room, mix the collodion and
silver, stirring os tho mixture is poured into tbs
bottle intended for its reception. Then shake up
well, and allow it to stand.

To nee the Collo.Uo>, in the Wet State.

Toko perfectly clean plate -glass, froo from
scratches; tip tbo edges for i of an inch with
a solution of 1 gr. of India-rubber in 1 ox. of

benzine. Then coat with tbe eollodio-bromide of

silver, allow it to set the usual time, and plsce it

in a dish of water until tho greasy appearance
has vanished. Warm water is preferable when it

can bo prooured. When the water flows freely
over the film, take the plato out of the dish, wipe
the back, and drain for a moment upon apiece of

blotting-paper. Then place in tbe dark slide for

exposuro in tho camera. Expose a little looser
thun wet collodion, with the nitrnte-bath. Wet
tho film with a littlo water, and pour over it pro-

tosulpbate of iron, 25 grs.; glacial aeclio acid,
25 minims; water, 1 ox.. To 3 dr*, of which, 2
drops of a 20 gr. solution of nitrato of silver.
Fix with cyanide of potassium. 20 grs. to the os.
Intensification may b« accomplished by any of
tho means adapted to wet plates.

To uie the Collodio-Bromide iu the Preparation of
Tunuin Platte.

J

Coat the plates as directed in the last paragraph,
and place them in a tank of water. Tako the
plates out of the tank in rotation, and place them
in water as hot as the hand can bear, fur about
30 seconds, and then into a bath of tannin solu-
lion of 15 grs. to the ounce of water well filtered.
The following tannin solution is preferable: Tan-
nin, 10 grs.

; gallio acid, 5 grs.
;
water, 1 oz.

;
grape

* E"-; *deobol. 10 minims. Dissolve tbe
tannin in a portion of tbe water and filter; dis-
solve tbe gallic acid in another portion by the aid
of heat, and filter; mix the two, add the grape
sugar, and when dissolved, filter; then add th*
alcohol. If the plate be allowed to remain in tbe
above solution three minutes, and is properly ex-
posed, very little intensification will be necessary.
Dry the plates evenly and quickly, and oxpom
about half the usual time.

Development of the Dry Platte.

Prepare the following solutions: 1. Alcohol sod
w*Ur, each, * o»,

2. Carbonate of ammonia, 40 grs. to water, 20 os.
3. Pyrogallw acid, *6 grs. to alcohol, 1 us.
4. llroinide of potassium, 10 grs. to water, 1 os.
6
„

E

tr>to of 30 S'«- i citrio acid, 15 grs.;
distilled water, 1 oz.

Pour over tbe dry plate once or twice, enough
of No. 1 to cover it, and return to the bottle for
use in the next plate. Then place the plate in a
dish of water until tho greasy appearance ha*
vanished. Then pour evenly, enough of No. 2
with a few drops of No. 3 and two drops of No. 4
added, and ware to and fro with a rocking motion.
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The image should very soon appear, and may
he developed until the shadowa become slightly
tinged. Then wash the surface and back of tho

S
ate freely with water, and rinse with a little very
lute acetic acid; say 2 drops of glacial acid to

the ounce. Wash again, and If any intensification
la required, it may be accomplished by adding to

2 do. of water 3 drops of No. 3 and 3 of No. 5
solution. When dense enough, wash and fix with
eyanide, 20 grs. to tbe ounce of water.

FAILURES AND IMPERFECTIONS.
On Ctaee.

1.

Unittreat floating from oror exposure or
diffused light in preparation or development or
the plate, or alkalinity of the bath, or too much
nitrio acid in bath, or organic matter in the bath,
or the nse of colorless collodion; also vapors of
ammonia or sulphuretted hydrogen. Such nega-
lives may sometimes b« recovered by the applica-
tion of a weak solution of iodine, followed by
hyposulphite of code.

2. Spote upon the plate from excess of bromide
of potassium in the collodion, impure nitrate of'
silver in the bath, super-saturation of the bath
with iodide of silver, dust upon tbe glass or coat-
tag, the concentration of nitrate of silver by dry-
ing before exposure.

3. Curtain -like marke upon the edge, from the
plate being too dry before dipping, not long enough
In the bath to remove tho greasy appearance.

4. Wacy Ht.ee, from the use of a glutinous, thick
collodion from want of rocking when pouring off

the collodion (common with cadmium sensitigus).
6. Botteuneee offilm, from bad cotton or dipping

too soon after proving before properly set.

«. Oily linte, from tho removal from tho bath
too soon.

7. Curetd Zincs, from tbe developer not covering
the whole plato immediately.
8 . Silver etaiue, from reversing the plato be-

tween tbe bath and slide.

t>. Yellow patches, imperfect removal of tbo
lodido of silver in tbo fixing bath.

10. Scum upon the surface upon rcmovul from
the bath, over iodized collodion.

11. Image black and white without half tones,

from under-exposure in the camera.
12. Collodion curie from the glast upon drying,

from dirty glass, insufficient alcohol in the collo-

dion, wont of roughness of tbo edges of tho glass.

13. Bluetteee offilm, wantof iodizer in collodion.

14. Cryetale on film when dried, hyposulpbito
act washed entirely out.

15. Developer flout grtatily, from want Of al-

oohol in developer.

16. Circular traaeparent epote of largo ftixo, from
pouring on the developer at ono placo.

On Paper.

1. Jlarbliug and epote, from weak nitrate-bath.

2. ilarbliug after toning, from tbo prints over-

lying each other.

3. Spote by transmitted light
, from imperfect

removal of the silver salt.

4. Cold and faded appearance, from weakness
ef bath or excess of chloride in paper.

5. Ytllownest, from acidity of bath.

6. Broiling of deep shadows, nogullvo is too
transparent.

RECOVERY OF SILVER AND GOLD FROM
WASTE SOLUTIONS.

llathe of Nitrate .

Throw down tho silver as a chlorldo by murialio

aoid
;

settlo, pour off the oloar port, and wash the

precipitate: plaoo the chloride in a dish, togothor

with sorao bars of «lno, and pour over It sulphurlo
aoid largely diluted with water (1 of acid to 60 of
water). Aa soon as it ceases to givo off gas add
more acid until the tine is entirely diasolvod.
Should any chloride remain add more zlno and
acid. The gray powder is metallic silvor, and
may be run into an ingot in a orucible by mixing
with twice iU weight of oarbonato of soda or borax.

Hyposulphite Baths.

Boil for several hours with a suspended lor of
sine, filter out the prcoipllote, and fuse with car-
bonate of soda or borax. Tho button contains
silver and gold if the solution has been used to toue
and fix priuU.

Toning Baths (Alkaline).

Add a solution of sulphate of iron, filter out and
wash tbo precipitate; digest with diluted nitrio

acid for several hours; filter out the residuo, wbioh
Is mctallio gold.

All waste solutions, containing silver, in the labo-
ratory should be run into a large vessol, and acid-
ulated with murialio acid every evening, and tho
clear liquid siphoned off in tho morning; the pre-
cipitates will be principally chloride of silvor, and
when enough has accumulated it should be removed
from the vessol, and reduced, os advisod for baths
of nitrato of silver.

Paper Clippingt.

The clippings of sonBitized paper should bo pre-
served, and when a quantity bos accumulated
burned to ashes; tho ashes to be in a crucible,
mixed with twice tbeir weight of a mixture of car-
bonate of soda and borax. If carefully brought to

a full red beat, and allowed to cool, tho silver will
be found collected into an ingot at the bottom of
the crucible. It is best to trim tho prinU boforo
washing or toning, but tho wbolo of tho cutting*
are worth saving.

Jlemoval of Silver Stains.

1. By rubbing with a moistened lump of cys-
nide of potassium, and washing freely with water.
This mode is dangerous, on account of tho highlv
poisonous nature of tbe oyanide.

2. By rubbing tho spot with moistened iodido
of potassium, then with diluted nitric acid, and
then with hyposulphite of soda, and washing with
water.

3. Apply a posto of chlorido of limo for a few
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minutes, wash thoroughly with water; rub with

moistoned iodido of potassium, aud dissolvo out

tho iodido of ail*er formed by hyposulphite of

soda.
4. For Linrn or other Fabric

e

.—Rub with solu-

tion : Cyanide of potassium, 100 grs.
;
iodine, 10

gra. ; water, 1 oa.; (very poisonous;} and wash
with largo amount of water.

TOOVELY’S (PATENT) PHOTOLITHOGRA-
PH 10 PROCESS.

From a negative on glass or paper a positive

impression it tuken on paper prepared in tho fol-

lowing manner: Take aixed paper, very smooth

and oven in texture, which coat with a solution of

gum Arabic In puro water, saturated with bichro-

uiuto of potash ;
it ia known that bichromate of

potash, in combination with an organic substance,

such as gnut, gelatine and starch, becomes iusolu-

bio in wator after a certain exposuro to light. The
paper, prepared as above, is then exposed to light

behind a negativo, and when the photographic
imago is sufficiently developed, such parts of the

gum impregnated with bichromate of potash as

receive the rays of light become insoluble, or

partly so, exactly acoordm^ to the gradation of

tone in the negative employed. The sheet of pre-
pared pnpor, with the photogrnphio image thus
printed, is placed face downwards on a lithogra-

C
hio stone, grained very fine, or polished accord-
ig to tho nature of the image to be reproduced,

and previously arranged in a percussion press (it

can bo done in a lithographic press, but tho result
is uncertain). Place several sheets of damped
paper upon the stone over the photogrnphio proof,
and apply a heavy pressure

;
the water contained

in tho damp paper is pressed through the photo-
graphlo proof, and dissolves the parts of gum re-
maining at liberty; the dissolved gum attaches
itself to tho surface of the stone. When the stone
ho* reinuincd a certain longth of timo in the press,
sufficient to allow the small quantity of soluble
gum In tho dark shadows to attach itself to the
surfneo of tho stono roiuovo tho pressure, and
withdraw tho photographic proof carefully from
tho stono; a negative imago is then visiblo in gum
on tho stone, with all tho gradations of lone. Dry
tho stono, either spontaneously or by gently warm-
ing it; when well dried, covor tho whole surface
of the stono with groosy ink, which may l>o ap-
plied with a roller or othorwiso

;
tho greasy ink is

thus brought into oonlaot with all the parts of the
stono untouched by gum; the coating of ink is
then removed by passing through tho lithographic
press, by spirits of turpentine or otherwise, and all

tho gum removed from tho surfoco by washing.
Tho stono is thon rolled in with ordinary print-
ing-ink, and tho positive image appears in black

;
it is then printed as every lithographic drawing,
but baa tho great peculiarity of requiring no etch-
ing, tho guin having so far penetrated by pressure
into tho substance of tho stone as to allow of a
real number of impressions being taken off. Gum
rabio is preferuble, but similar substances can be

used instead, such as gelatine, dextrioo, and mu*
oilaginous solutions.

In photosinoography proceed as above de-
scribed, substituting a sine plate for a lithogra-
phic stone.

In photographic engraving on copper, steel or
other metal plutcs, the preliminary operations arc
tho snino os those employed for stone or sine, ex-
cepting that a positive image on glass or paper
should, in the first instance, bo used instead of a
negative. When the plate is withdrawn from the
press, and the photographic proof detached from
it, it should be well dried for tho stone. The
plat® is then covered with a thin coating of var-
nish, and when dry may bo soaked in water to re-
move the gum, or immediately plunged in a weak
solution of acid, and etched in the usual way of
etching on steel or copper.

Wherever the plate is protected from the var-
nish by the gum it will be attacked by the acid.

and an engraving is produced, which is then
printed as an ordinary etching on motal plate.

OhTJORNE’S (PATENT) PHOTOLITHOGRA-
PHIC PROCESS.

Let us suppose that a map has been compiled
and drawn with great care, and that it is desired
to multiply copies of this original in the litho-

as to remove every particlo of soluble mattor, and
it is then finally dried, which completes its prepa-
ration.

A stone to which a fine smooth surfaco has been
imparted, is now slightly warmed, and put in tho
lithographic press; upon this is placed (inverted)
tho positive print, after it has been dumped ly
lying between moist paper, and tho whole is then
passed repeatedly through tho press. On exami-
nation tho paper will now Le found to have at-

graphic process. Tho first step in tho process it

to obtain a negative
; for which purpose tho map

is placed upright upon a plane-board, and tho
camera opposite to it at such a distance os to givo
the desired ratio between original and oopy. A
negative is now taken on glass coated with collo-

dion ii» the usual way, observing tho greatest
care to avoid distortion of all kinds, and to pro-
duce a negative of (ho highest excellence, success
in which depends entirely upon the knowledge,

Judgment and experience of the operator. A
sheet of plain, positive photo-raphie paper is now
coated on one side with a mixture, consisting of

gelatine, softened and dissolved in water, to uhieh
a quantity of bichromate of potash and albumen
has been added. The paper, evenly covered with

this fluid, is dried in the dark, when it will Le
found possessed of a smooth glassy surface, and a

bright yellow color. This surface is still further
improved by posting it through the press io con-
tact with a polished plate.

A suitable piece of positive photolithographic

paper (hue manufactured is now to be exposed to

tho action of the light under tho negative of the
map already described. This is accomplished in an
ordinary pressure frame, the time required vary,
ing from 10 to IS seconds, or several minutes, ae-

cording to the brightness of the weather. The
positive thus obtained presents itself to the eye u
a brown drawing upon the clear yellow of the

sheet.

Tho exposed photographic copy of the origins!

is covered all over, while dry, with transfer-ink,

which it accomplished by running it through the

Ctt with its face in contact with a stone which
already received a coating of such ink. After

it is separated from the blackened stono it will be
found to have brought away with it an evenly dis-

tributed Aim of inky matter, forced by the pres-

sure into intimate contact with the uucxposod. ss

well as the exposed portion of the surface. Tbi*
operation is known as ‘•blacking" the positive

print; that now to be described is railed "conga-
lalion,” its object being to effect a change of that

nature upon the albumen contained in lbs coating

of the organio matter. For this piiq^se moisture

and beat are necessary, and both are applied very
•Imply, by letting tho blackened photographic
copy swim upon the surfaco of boiling water with

its inky tide upwards, for it is important not to

wet that with hot water. After the lapse of a eer-

tain period, determined by the cxpori.nce of the
operator, he proceeds to tbo next step in the pro-
cess, that of “ washing off." For this purpose the

print is laid upon a smooth surface, such as a

plato of glass or porcelain, and friction with t wet
sponge, or other suitable material, is applied to

the black inky coating, under which the photogra-
phic image still exists, and to develop which Is

now the object in view. The operator soon be-
comes aware that the moisture which percolated

through the paper from the lack. Las exerted a
softened or gelatinising influence upon the gela-

tine in the sensitive coating; it has caused it to

swell, and to let go its hold upon the ink. But
this change docs not extend to those parts of the
coating which were acted on by light; in ollrr

words, to those places which were unprotected by
the opacity of the negative; they rernaio intset,

uninfluenced by the solvent or moistening effect

of the water. Accordingly the operator finds a

fac-simile of the original map gradually develop

under his hand as he continues the friction. This

process is proceeded with until all traces of ink are

removed, save those required to form the picture,

which must be clear and distinct in all its delails.

Abundance of hot water U then poured over it, so
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tached Itself firmly to the stone, so that some
force is required to separato tho two. Whon tho
former is removed it brings with it its albuminous
coating, which gives to it while damp a parchment-
like appearance; but tbo ink is gone: it has left
the paper for the atone, and on (bo latter wo find
a reversed drawing of tho map, ono which, after
it has been properly “ prepared," will print as well
as if it had been drawn by hand.

TRETSCU’S PROCESS OF PIIOTO-GALVAN-
OORAPHY.

Take a plate of glass, and sprend on it ordinary
glue, to which biebromato of potash and a small
quantity of nitrate of silver has been added. For
instance, take 2 or S solutions of glui, into one of
which put a littlo nitrate of silver, into another
bichromate of potash, and into another iodido of
potassium. Tho silver and the iodido are for tho
purpose of producing a littlo iodide of silver on
the sensitive film, so ns to produce on tho picture
that grain which is necessary for holding tho ink
in the process of printing. Tnko tho photogrnphio
picture obtained by any of tbo customary pro-
oosscs, and place it on tbo sensitive plato thus
prepared and exposed to the action of tho light.
In tho courso of a short timo (all thoso parti
which are dark in tho photograph, protcoting tho
plato from change, and all those wliioh are white,
allowing tho sunlight freely to ps.s through and
tho obsmgo to uko pisco), wo buvo a combination
of biebromato of potash and gclatino in two dif.
ferenl state., ono soluble and tho other insoluble.
Consequently, when the plate Is then put Into water
a» th. parts which remain soluble are dissolved
out. whilst tbo other parts remsiu as tl.oy were,
and wo huvo tho pioturo produced not only in dif.
ferent lights and shades, but also in different
depths, tho solution being eaten into by tho pro-
cess. W hen tbo plato is prepared to ibis point,
there is poured upon it a preparation of gutta-
percha, which, being kept under pressure for a
short time, receives tho reverso imago of tho pho-
tographic picture. This is now prepared for tho
voltaic battery by being simply rubbed over with
hnc thick lead, ond it being placed in conneotion
with the trough, copper is precipitated on (ho
plate, which receives an imago tho revorso of tbo
mould. Then by tho ordinary electrotype process
another plato may bo obtained, from which oopics
way bo printed.

ENGRAVING.
The different modes of engraving aro the fol-

lowing:
1. In strokes cut through n thin wax, laid upon

the plate, with a point, ond these strokes bitten or
corroded into tbo plato with acid. This is called
tithing.

2. In strokes with tho graver slonc, unassisted
by acid.

^

In this instance, tho design is traced
with a sharp tool, called u dry point, upon the
plate, and the strokes arc cut or ploughed upon the
copper with an instrument distinguished by tbo
name of a grarcr.

3. In xnczxctinto, which is performed by a dark
ground raised uniformly upon tho pinto with u
toothed tool.

4. In aquatints, tho outline is first etched, and
afterwards a sort of wash is laid by tho acid
upon the plate, resembling drawings in Indian-
ink, bistre, etc.

5. On wood.
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6. I-ithography.

Etching.

Etching is a method of working on copper or

steel, wherein tho line* or strokes, instead of be-

ing cut with a graver, ara eaten with acid.

Material*, etc.

Tho principal materials for this art are, the

coppor or stccl-plate, hard and soft groand (the

first for winter, and the other for summer), a

d ubl>cr, turpentine-varnish, lampblack, soft wax,
and aqua-fortis.

Tho tools are an oil-rubber, a burnisher, a

scraper, a hand-vice, etching-boards, etching,

needles, an oil stone, and a parallel ruler.

LINE ENORAVINO.
So called because the result is produced by a com-
bination of lines of various sizes, forms, lengths

and to* lures, is the most beautiful and useful

stylo of multiplying copies of works of art All

other modes are only efforts al lessening cost, not

of excelling in quality. In producing a plate

upon this principle, cutting with the graver, etch-

ing with tho point, and biting or corroding with

acids, are the ordinary mean* employed. This

combination of chemical and mechanical together

with tho artistic, is universal in line engraving.

Gravers lire of various shapes; those most useful,

however, nre tho lozenge and square. With lines

laid in anil cut up with this tool, It is useful to

represent drapery, hair, flesh, in fact all that per-

tains to human figure, while with line* slightlv

cut into tho inotul through an etching ground,

bitten with acid and finished with tho assistance

of tho graver, that kind of lino and character of

manipulation bcstcalculatrdtorepresenl landscape,
architecture, nniiunli,etc., is obtained. A* tho steel

point with which the etching is done is used much in

tho manner of a pen or lead-pencil, an ease, free-

doin and disposition of lino is secured, which eau-

nut result from tho use of tho graver alone. Tho
burnisher Is also un Important tool, as by a skilled

use of this instrument much of the delicacy and

tenderness which characterises a well finished lino

engraving, Is obtained. The scrupor i* princi-

pally used to freo the lines made by the other toots

from the burr, or roughness which accompanies

their application. It is inleaded in Ibis article to

treat of engraving ou steel. Copper is now s«l-

iloiu used, but the remarks and instructions, ex-

cent in so far as biting is concerned, are equally

applicable to both. Aitrom acid diluted with wa-

ter is tho medium of corroding copper; nitric di-

luted with ncolic, or oven with water, is used for

steel. Tho plates, properly prepared, can be ob-

taiuod of the manufacturers.

Solid Etching-ground

Is composed of burgundy pitch, 3 parts; nsphal-

turn, 3 parts; beeswax, 1) pnrts. Incrcaso the

wax in proportion to tho desired softness; when
thoroughly melted by heat, pour into hot water;

and work into balls of convenient size.
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Liquid Ground.

Take a ball of otebing ground, break it into

pieces of convenient size, place them in a bottle,

and pour on sulphurio ether. If too thick, add

ether; if too thin, tako the oork out until it evap-

orates to proper consistency.

To Lag a Solid Ground.

Put a ball of ground into a picco of silk ;
make

a dabber with a circular pieco of pasteboard from

2 to 3 in. in diameter, and a pad of wadding on
• no aurfaco about 1 inch in thickness, tied in a
picco of kid-skin or good smooth s.lk, disposed

evenly over this on the under side- Clean the

aurfaco of the plate thoroughly with whiting or

air-slaked lime; attach in hand-vice; heat the

plate until hot enough to boil spittle on tho back ;

rub tho ground evenly over the surface required,

and use tho dabber to distribute it smoothly. If

the plate has cooled, heat again to former temper-

atuce, then turning the ground downwards, with

a lighted candle or taper moved slowly back and

forth, as near the surface as may bo without
touching tho ground with the wick, smoke it till

sufficiently black. Carefully avoid dost during
the whole operation.

To lay Liquid Ground.

Clean the surface of the plate, first with tur-

pentine, then a clean rag and whiting; take an
ordioary etching dabber, or make a small ball

with raw cotton, cover it with a piece of silk vel-

vet, carefully drawn tight to avoid creases, then
dip the dabber in the liquid or pouriton the plate
>nd draw and streak it quickly and evenly

;
the

evaporation of the ether leaves a clear, firm

ground.

To Trautftr the Outline to the Surface.

Various plans are used. If tho design to bo
•opied be the size to engrave, the outline may be
traced with a pencil on a piece of oil-paper laid

over it. This tracing may be transferred by lay-

ing it npon the ground, and wbilo damp passing
it through the printing press with a pieco of damp
printing paper laid over it. It may also be retraced
npon the ground by laying between the tracing
and plate a piece of thin paper, coated on tho un-
der side with vermilion or black-lead, and going
carefully over the outline with a blunt point, or
lead-pencil.

A better plan is to use gelatine paper. Trace
the outline oo this article with a sharp point, cut-

ting into it ; scrape off the raised edges from tbo

lines with a smooth scraper; thon fill the cuts
with vermilion or black-lead; carefully wipe off

the superfluous dust; lay in proper position, fix

down with wax, and, while slightly damp, pass it

through (he printing press, or with the gelatine

dry burnish over the back sufficiently firm to set

off the outline, taking care not to break the
ground. The best and most recent mode is to get
a daguerreotype of the design, the requisite size;

eut cleanly anJ smoothly with a sharp point into
tbo copper over all the outline; this done, remove
all the raised edges with the scraper, and get an
impression from the Copper. While this is still

damp place It on tho ground and pass it through
the press. If the impression has been taken with
red ink, the outline will at unco appear; if in

black, pass a hair-pem.il dipped in vermilion
lightly over tho ground, which must be first freed
from damp, so that the vermilion may adhere
only to the oil from tbo impression.

Etching.

Fix down with wax, strips of wood or leather
about i in. thick upon the margin. The best and
most useful point. Is a good stub small round file.

Set it true in a tube, such as aro used for bandies

for parasols; grind off the cutting, and smooth on

an oil-stone. The point must be sharpened by
rolling it between the palms of the bands, keeping

the point on the stone ; when once srf, it can be

cosily pul in order, by holding it in the right

hand, and, whilo causing it to rotate between the
thumb and second finger, draw it smoothly down
upon a piece of fine emery paper until the point

is perfectly round and sharp, extreme sharpness
being undesirable. Hold tbe point nearly perpen-

dicular between tbo fiuger and thumb, draw it

without pressure, gently over the emery. Tbe ex-

amination of a good specimen of the art will give

the best idea of the necessary width, eljle, eta

At a gene ral rule, the snore distant parts are

etched close, and tho space between the lines

should increase, as the approach is made forward.

Sufficient pressure mast be exerted to cut well into

the steel, yet not enough to impede an easy mo-

tion. Cut with a steady and equal pressure, so

that the lines may all present tbe same color to

the eje, as all inequalities show wheu bitten.

Biting Hard St'd.

The etching completed, carefully cover the un-

etched surface of the plate with stopping-out var-

nish, composed of asphaltuui dissolved in turpen-

tmc. or gum re*iDj, or good sealing-wax, dissolved

iu alcohol. When dry, fonn a well around the

work, of walling wax, composed of beeswax and
burgundy pitch, equal parts dissolved together.

Make a convenient spout by which to pour off tbs
acid. The best acid for biting the steel ia ordi-

nary use is tho commercial nitric, 1 part; acetic, 3

part*. For delicate tints, such as skies, distances,

etc., tbi9 mixture may bo diluted at pleasure with
water to any extent, down to tho sharpness of

strong vinegar. Steel is acted upon by acid, with

great rapidity as compared with copper; it must
therefore be' quickly put on, and quickly removed,
and luko-warui water poured ovoi tho surface;

blow dry with tho bellows; tbo opcrallon is much
facilitated by heating both tho plate and acid.

Scrape off small portions of tho ground on the
lighter parts, to judge thereby of tho quality of

line, and atop out carefully all that may bo con-

sidered dark enough. Continue this process until

tbe stronger portions assume sufficient color for

tbo first biting.

Biting Soft Steel.

Tbe use of acids oven on bard steel is unoertoin
and precarious, much more so on soft or partially

decarbonized; on such nitrio acid being unistis-

faotory, resort is had to other materials in search

of that success denied to tho ordinary meant.
1. Corrosive sublimate, i oz.; alum, * oz.; dis-

solved in a pint of warm water, bile* a fair line.

Keep sweeping off tho sediment deposited during
tbo proeoss, with a hair-pencil or fcathor.

2. Spencer's, or magnetio acid
; dlttolve in 1 oz.

ofcommercial nitrio acid und tho sumo quantity of

water, and 1 oz. of lino silver. In tho liko propor-
tions, of acid and water, dissolvo 1 oz. of mercury.
Then mix solution of sllvor and of mercury, each,

I pari; water, 25 parts; solution of nitric acid, i
part.

This mixture bites very rapidly when one*
sturted

;
it will, however, liu perfectly inactive un-

U1 eowo one ofthe following plans I* used. 1
.
licit

a steel point by rapid friction or fire, and with it

touch tho steel through tho acid and ground
;
a

black deposit at once forms; sweep it off with a

feather. 2. With n strip of lino polished al bolh

ends, touch with ono end the acid, and with tho

other, a dear piece of stud. 3. Wet n part of tho

surfaoo of tho plate with spittlo; this is a very
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ready meant. 4. Dip s point in corroslvo subli-

mate
;
this pressed into the steel will force action

;

or, 5. Put corrosive sublimuto on for a moment,
pour rapidly off, and as quickly put on thu mug-
netio acid.

To Set and Vet the Graver.

I.ay tbe sides, the angles of which form the

belly, on tbe oil-stone; rub gently, taking euro to

keep the part flat upon tho stone, until tho edgo is

sufficiently sharp; then, with tho handle of tho

1
raver in the hollow of the baud, nud tho fore-

ngcr on the belly, hold it at an angle of about 30

degrees, und rub tho end till a good point is ob-
tained. In cutting, hold tbe handle of the gruver

in the hollow of tbo hand, and tho graver, be-

tween the forefinger and thumb, the plate lying

solid upon the table, turning it as occasion may
require. The outline* of figures are usuully dotted

in with (he etching, slightly bitten, nud stopped

out, and the serious part of figure engraving now
commences, by luyiug in tbe lines, according to

the taste and skill of the workman, lightly at first,

and gradually cutting deeper and broader into tho

darker parts. Sand-bags and oil-rubbers aro ex-

ploded institutions.

Aquatint Engraving.

Etch tho outline; bite slightly in the distunco

and light parts
;
more strongly those near ut homo.

Clean the plat* well to lay tho ground, which is

thus done: dissolve resin in proof alcohol; for

distance, less resin is required. Incrcaso the quan-
tity for tbo nearest parts. Pour this mixture over

the plate, run off tbo superfluous mutter, and in

drying it will form a granulation ou the surfuco.

This granulation is fine or coarse in proportion to

the quantity, more or less, of resin contained in
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(be alcohol. When (he resin is in excess no granu-
lation will form. Stop out, bite, and rc-bice, as in

ciohing.

MEZZOTINTO ENGRAVING.
So culled from tho circumstance that the sub-

jects treated by this method in the earliest period
after its invention, were such us admitted of a
largo amount of middle-tint or half-tone in the
distribution of the masses of light and dark; it

being then believed that such only were suited to

this stylo of art. Tho process is of the utmost
simplicity, and as tho best general idea of it rany
be obtained from tho anecdote related of wbat
suggested tho invention, it is perbups advisable

to begin by repeating (he story, whether founded
on fact or not.

Prince Rupert, to whom its origin is popu-
larly attributed, is said to haro taken the idea
from observing a soldier in caiup polishing a rusty
sword, 'l'ho rust bad been, on some parts of the
blade, entirely removed, wbilo on others it re-

mained in all its original roughness, aud in some
portions tho polishing was half done. This acci-

dent suggested that a rapid and effcctiva style of
engraving might result, if a uivtal pinto were
roughened ull over Its surface by some means, so
tbul it would take secure hold of a coating of
plate-printers' ink when applied, and then, being

“gain removed by grinding, or scraping, or bur-
nishing wherever tho middle tints and lights of
tho picturo required, would thus retain tho prin-

ters' ink just In proportion to the degree of such
removal. Where tho plute was polished bright,

the ink would roadily wipe clcuu away, and in

printing leave tho puper unstained, forming tho
high lights of the picture, whilo in the parts
"hero the roughening was left tho Ink would
refuse to wipe away, aud thus would print tho

extreme darks of Uto picture. Such was the
theory framed; tho rosultof experiment proved it

to have been well founded, und m<sso-tia(o, a com-
pound Italian torm, signifying middle-tint, took a
permanent and respected position among the arts.

80 It is already seen that the operation of an-
lotinto engraving is exactly the reverie of every
other kind, boing from dark to light; as in draw,
ing a picture by meuns of white chalk on black
paper, or by taking a panel of light-eolored wood,
and having charred with lire tho whole surface to
blackness, scrape this awny again in various do.

S
'cos of completeness in such manner as to present
ie lights and shadows of a picturo.
Tho oontrivatioo first used for producing the

roughened surface on the copper plate, termed the
inossolinto ground, was a wooden roller, io which
were securely fixed multitudes of steel points,
sharp ends outwards. This was rolled over the
pinto with moderate pressure, backwards and for-

wards iu every direction, until no particle of the
original polished surfaco remained unpunctured
by a dot. Hut the difficulty presented itself of
thcro being no means of sharpening tho steel
points when they broko off, or were worn dull by
repented use. Consequently thcro was substituted,

in place of tho roller, tho instrument called tho
rocker, or crudlc-tuol, or moro properly the ground-
ing tool, which continues in use to the present
day, notwithstanding its obvious imperfections,
for it can easily be sharpened when dull, lasts a
long time, and nothing better has yet been
thought of,

Tho grounding tool is made in form like a broad
chisel, two inches wide, cut all over one sido with
grooved straight lines parallel to each other, ex-
actly oqui-distant and of equal depth. These run
lengthwise on tho tool, so that when tho end is

sharpened to a bevel, they form a saw-like edgo
of teeth. Tho toothed edge being sharpened to a
curved shape, the tool is hold in a nearly upright
position, its teotb resting on the plate, and is

rocked from side to side, advancing forward with
a slightly rigxag motion. The handle, attached
to a shank nt the upper end, is firmly grasped,
the wrist being kept stiff. The elbow rests on tho
table as a pivot of tho motion. Guide-lines are

drawn on tho plate with a pencil or charcoal
against a ruler, parallel to each other, and not
quite so wide apart as tho breadth of tbe tool.

The grounding tool is then held in the position

described, not quite upright, but slightly inclined
forwards, the middlo of tho tool midway between
the lines, and the elbow in place so that on ima-
ginary line between it and the tool ir in the same
direction as the pencil guide-lines on tho plat*.

Tho rocking motion is then made with modcrato
pressure, slopping on each side as nearly on the
guide-line as possible, great care being observed
to avoid digging in the corner of the tool by rock-
ing too wide a line, and also to avoid rocking re-
peatedly in the same place, thus making a deep
irrouediablo cut. Having continued this opera-
tion until all (he spaces between the lines have
been rocked through, what U termed one way has
been completed. Precisely the same operation is

repeated with the guide-lines in another direction,

and then in another, and so on until a full black
ground has been produced, which is when every

C
rlielo of the origiual polish has disappeared.

is well to mako a scale to artist in varying tbe
direction of the ways, such as a half circle of paper
with lines drawn on it radiating to tho circum-

ference, like the spokes of awheel; the straight

edge of the paper being laid against tbe edge of
the plate, the ruler is laid against ono of tbe liuol

as a guide for the direction about to be worked.

The ouilino of tho intended picturo is then
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made on the ground, either by sketching it deli-

cately with tho end of tbe burnisher, using it as
a pencil, aided by division squares

;
or by trans-

ferring sa outline previously drawn upon paper,
on to tho plate by means of tbo copper- piste roller

press. Tho entire effect is next obtained by
scraping away the ground to various degrees of
ligtlness, scraping it entirely away only where
the highest light* of tbe picture arc, and leaving
it totally unscrapcd only where tbe catrcmo darks
are. All the sudden bright lights of the picture
are made with tho burnisher, and also the pure
white lights ure finished with it. Tho scraper
used Is a simple band of stool, about | of an inch
wide, and not quite thin enough to spring or bend
In using, sharpened lancet- like towards tho end
where it is applied to the plate, both edges being
used. It is, when new, 4 or & inches long, and is

employed without a bandit. A correct judgment
of the progress of tho work can only be had by
occasionally procuring a proof of tbe plate from
tbe printer, during the progress.
At tbe plate almost always yields an impression

darker than would be expected, tho engraver is

not apt to scrape his tints too light, but if this

should happen, tbe tint must be replaced by means
of the grounding tool. To do tbiy it is only
necessary to lay what is termed a gaure ground
over tbo part requiring renewal

;
that is, a ground

composed of but from five to seven crossings, sel-

dom more. Then scrape away a-uto delicately
to the proper degree of lightness. If a light form
should have been inadvertently extended too far

over on to its adjoining tint, tbe defect may be
corrected by puncturing a few rows of dots by
means or tbe rulelto, a tool resembling a horse-
men’s spur, only on a minute scale, and then deli-

eatoly remoriDg the burr raised with a very sharp
scraper.

The foregoing description i* «<f mexrotinto pure
and simple, but it has bccoroo the practice of late
years to aid and support it largely by a foundation
of etching, in lioes and dots. This is all done on
the plate before commencing tbe mexiotinto
ground. The process is described under its pro-
per head. The drawing of the ouilino on tbe
plate with tho burnisher is then rendered unne-
cessary, as the etched forms are faintly risible

through the ground.
Tho field of application of this style of engrav-

ing hat been immensely widened since the intro-

duction to the engravers' uso of plates of annealed
or softened steel, which occurred abc-ut the year
1S20, or a little earlier. Previous to that, copper

had been tbo metal in use from the time of Tomaso
Finiguerra, the Florentine goldsmith, who, in
1460, invented the important art of plate-prinling.
Mexrotinto engraving was invented in the ear-

l:er part of the seven[tenth century, most proba-
bly by Ludwig von Jjicgen, an officer in tho service
of the Landgrave of Hcwc. There is u portrait
prim by him in this style extant, of Amelia Elix-
abetho. Princess of Ilesse, dated 1643.

TO ENGRAVE ON WOOD.
Tbe block is commonly made of pear-tree or

box, and differs in thickness according to its sixe.

The surface for the engraving is on the transvorso
section of tbe wood; the subject is drawn upon it

with a pen and Indiun-ink, with all tbo finishing

that is required to have in the impression. Tho
spaces between tho lines are cut away with knives,

chisels, and gouges, leaving tho lines that huvo
been drawn with the ink.

The taking impressions from blocks of wood
differs from that of copper-pluto in this, that In tho

latter they arc delivered from tho inoision, whilo

in tho wooden blocks they are delivered from the

raised part.

To Prepare Box-woodfor Engraving.

Tho wood being chosen, and cut into a proper
form and sixe, it must be planed as evenly und truly

at possible, and will bo then ready to receive Ilia

drawing or chalking of the design to bo engrnvod.
Now take white-lead and temper It with wuter,

by grinding; then spread it first thinly on the

surface by n brush pencil, and afterwards rub it

well with a Quo linen rug, while yet wet, and when
it is dry, brush off uny louse or powdery part by
a soft penoil.

If the design bo sketched on tho wood by draw-
ing, it may bo done by Indian or oointnon ink (but

the first it far prcforuble), either by a pen or pen-
cil, or by a black-lead pencil, though that scarcely

marks strongly enough for finer work.

Chiar1 Oeeuro.

This method of ongraving is performed with

tbreo blocks. Tho outline Is cut In one, tho d«ep
shadows in a socond, and the third gives a tint

over the whole, except whore tho lights nro out
away. These are substituted iu their turn, oach

5
ini receiving an impression from each block.

his moda of engraving was designed to reprciout
tho drawings of tho old mustors.

To Secure Copper-plain from Corrosion.

Tako equal parts of wax and turpentine and
doubto tbe quantity of olive oil, with tho sumo
quantity of hog's lard. Melt the whole over tho

fire in an earthen vessel, taking caro to mix tho

ingredients well, and leave them to boil boiuo

time, till tboy are well incorporated.

The advantage of this mixturo is, that It insy
at any time, being warmed, bo put with tho linger

on tho places desired to be covered; by which
means tbo further operation of tbo agua-/»rtii on
such places may be instantly prevented without
any other trouble or preporation, or without in-

terrupting or delaying the principal operation.

This mixture may be employed equally well
with tbo bard as with tho soft varnish. Tho In-

tention of using such a composition is, if any
scratches or false strokes huppeu in the etching

th»y are to bo Mopped out with a bnir-penoil dip-
ped in this composition, mixed with lampblack,
previously to laying on the aqua-fortis, or, us it is

called, biting in.

To Chooee Copperfor Engraving.

Plates intended for engraving ought to be of tbe
best copper, which should bo very malleable, firm,

and with some dogreeof hardness, free from veins

or specks. The redness of copper is a presumptive
mark of its being good, but not an int'alliblo one;
for though it is, iu general, a proof of the purity

of the copper, yet it does not evince that the qual-

ities may not have been injured by too frequent
fusion.

Copper-plates may be had ready prepared in

most large towns, but, when these cannot bo had,
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procure a pretty thiok sheet of copper, rather

larger than the drawing, and let the brazier plan-
ish it well; then take a piece of pumice-stone,
and with water rub it all one way, till it become*
tolerably smooth and lcrel. A piece of oharcoal

is next used with water for polishing it still far-

ther, and removing the deep scratches made by
tho pumice-stone, and it is then finished with a
piece of oharcoal of a finer grain, with a little oil.

To Etch upon Gian.

Procuro several thick, clear pieces of erown-
glusi, and immerse them in welted wax, so that

each may receive a complete coating, or pour over
them a solution of wax in benxino. When per-
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fectly cold draw on them, with a fine steel point,

flowers, trees, houses, portraits, etc. Whatever
parts of the drawing are intended to be corroded
with tho ncid should be perfectly free from the

least particle of jvax. When all theso drawings
aro finished the pieces of gloss must bo immersed
one by ono in a squaro leaden box or receiver,

where they nro to bo submitted to the action of
hydrofluoric acid gas, mode by acting on pow-
dered fluor-spar by concentrated sulpburio aeid.
When tho glasses ure sufficiently corroded they

arc to he taken out, and tho wax is to be removed
by first dipping them in warm and then in hot
water, or by washing with turpentine or bensine.
Various colors may be applied to the corroded
parts of the glnss, whereby a very fine painting
tnuy bo executed. In the same manner sentences
and initials of nnines may be otohod on wine-
glasses, tumblers, oto.

Another Method.

films may also bo ctohed by immersing It In

liquid hydrofluorio oold, after having been eoated
with wax nnd drawn on, as In tho lost method.
There is this difference, however, in the use of the
liquid and tho gas, that tbo former renders the
etching traneparent, whilst that produced by the
gas is quito opaque.

Tn this method tho potassa of tho glass Is set
free, whilst the silex or sand is acted on, conse-
quently no vessel of glass oan over be employed
with safety to oonUin this acid in a liquid state,
as it would soon be corroded into holes. It Is,

therefore, generally preserved in leaden bottles,

on which it has no powor to act.

Clan in Imitation of 3/uiUh.

This is a simplo and ingonious means of giving
to glass tho uppcirunce of delicately-wrought
muslin. Tho process, which come* to us from
Qe.'many, consists in spreading very smoothly a
plcco of lace or tulio aud covering it with some
fatly substuiico by moans of a printer’s roller.

Tho glass being ourcfully cleaned, the oloth is laid
upon it so as to louvo in fat a print oo the surfaoo
of all the threads of tho fabric. The glass is then
oxposed about 6 minutes to tbo vapors of hydro-
fluoric acid, which roughens tho spaces between
tho lines nnd leaves tho polish on tho surface
uudor tho fat.

A glass thus prepared becomes like a veil, pro-
looting from exterior indiscretion persons who,
from (heir apartment, desire to look commodiously
outside.

To Tramfcr Engravinge to Olan.
Fix the printed surface to the glass with o

nary paste. Etch with liquid hydrofluoric a
•. g. 1*14. At tbo end of 3 or 4 minute* wash
tho paper, nnd the design will be found re-
duced upon the gins*, the printer*’ ink bar
protected it. .Mr. Nanier, the patentee, prefer
hnvo tho glass ground enamelled or veneered
forehand, whan the object stands out in relief,
tho roncer or enamel is colored, of course the i

ture remains colored, while tho body of the eU white.
6

To Engrave on Precioui Stance.
TLo first thing to bo done in this branch of

graving is to cement two rough diamonds to
ends of two sticks large enough to hold th

steady in the band, and to rub or grind tbem
against each other, till they be brought to tho

form desired. The dust or powder that is rubbed
off serves afterwards to poliib them, which is per-

formed by a kind of mill that turns a wheel of

soft iron. The diamond is fixed in a bras* dish,

and, thus applied to tho wheel, is covered with
diamond dust, mixed np with oil of olives; and
when the diamond i* to be cot facet-wise, first one
face and then another is applied to the wheel.
Rubies, sapphires, and topases are cut and formed
the same way on a copper wheel, and polished
with tripoli diluted in water. Agates, amethysts,
emeralds, hyacinths, granites, rubies, and others
of the colter stones, are cut on a leaden wheel
moistened with emery and water, and polished
with tripoli on a pewter wheel. Lapis-Iasuli, opal,
etc. are polished on a wooden wheel.
To fashion and engrave va*c» of agate, crystal,

lapis-lazuli, or the like, a kind of lathe is made
uso of, similar to that used by pewterer*. to bold
the vessels, which are to be wrought with proper
tools. The engraver's lathe geuerally holds the
tools, which arc turned by a wheel, and the vessel
cut and engraved, either in relievo or otherwise,
tho tools being moistened from time to time with
diamond dust and oil, or at least emery and water.
To engrave figures or devices on any of these
stones, when polished, such as medals, seals, etc.,

a little iron wheel is used, the ends of whose axis
•ro received within two pieces of iron, placed up.
right, as in the turner’s lathe, and to be brought
closer, or act furrher apart, at pleasure; at one end
of the axis are fixed the proper tools, being kept
tight by a screw. Lastly, the wheel is turned by
the foot, and tho stone applied by the hand to tho
tool, then shifted and conducted as oocasion re-
quires.

The tools art generally of iron, aod sometimes
of brass. Tbeir form is various : some have small
round heads, like buttons; others like ferrols, to
take the pieces out, and others flat, etc. When
the atooe has been engraved it is pulled on
wheels of Lair-brushes and tripoli.

CLEANING AND PRESERVATION OF
ENGRAVINGS.

In commencing to restore an engraving, some
attention must bo givon to tho kind of injury it

baa suffored. A general brown color more or leas
deeD, resulting from atmospheric notion only, is

tholcost possible change. Spot* and stains, caused
by ink, colored fluids, oil or insects, mutt be Grit
treated, and all pencil marks removed by India-
rubber or bread-crumbs. A fluid acid, obtained
by dissolving I os. of cryatnls of oxalic acid in *

pL of warm water, may be used for application to
all stains, and the paper should bo wet with it

thoroughly where spots of any kind exist.

Excepting in a few cases, this acid will not
eauso tho removal of stains immediately, but
generally it combines with Ike base* of them, and
they are removed by subsequent steps; the thor-
ough wetting should be dooo a few hours before
proceeding to clean the engraving. The engrav-
ing should be plaeod In a shallow tub or other
t <s«l, and allowed to rest upon a piece of open
cotton stuff, or millinet. This material of suitabia
dimensions, should have 2 rods or slicks sewn to
opposite edges. These slicks will hang over the
sides of the vessel, and permit the prints to be
withdrawn or moved without any risk of injury,
and they should remain in soak with warm or cold
water for 12 or 21 hours. When the prints no
longer discolor the water on being agitated, the
fluid should bo withdrawn, and enough clean water
added to cover them. Ilair a pound of chlorido
of lime should be made into a paste with cold
water, and stirred np with 2 qts. of water, and
allowed to settle fur 6 hours. ' Part of the dear
solution should be added to tbe bath till the smell
of chlorine is perceived, and (be print* should be
moved to facilitate tho action. In very bad cases,
1 ox. of muriatic acid mixed with a pint of water
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may be added, and when tho bleaching is effooted
the prints should be well washed with fresh water
and slowly dried.

On the first trial of this process, remarks Dr.
Hayes, a degree of alarm will be felt in tho case of
» highly prized favorite at this seemiug coieloss

treatment; but It must be borne in mind that

paper is a firmly felted mass of short fibres which
may bo soaked in various fluids for wooks, and
resist all diluted acids and most chemical agents

for a long timo wet, if not exposed to mechanical
abrasiou by touch or rapid motion.

LITHOGRAPHY
To Il'n'rt and Engrave on Stone.

Tbe stono used in lithography is a limestone
(carbonato of limestone), of very hard anil com-
pact texture, admitting of being ground to a fine

surface. There are three qualities rccognixod by
dealers, which are called the blue, gray, and yol-

low stones, of which tho bluo is regarded as the
best, and oommonds the highest prico. Tho best

lilbogrnphio stones are the production of a very

limited district, in tbe kingdom of llnvaria. Sov-
era! localities are known in tho United Stules, nnd
some years since it was reported that a quarry had
been discovered in tho Stato of Missouri, of very
superior quality. Tho stono must hnvo tbo quail-

ties of imbibing both water and grenso or oil
;
tbo

crajon usod in drawing upon it being composed
of grease, wax, soap, shellac, and ivory-blnok,
which U also tho composition of tlio ink usod in

printing, with little variation. •

The stone must be rubbed down with fine sand,
to a perfect level, after whioh it it ready to rcooivo

the drawing; awcuk solution of nitric acid should
bo thrown over tho stone. This operation will

slightly corrode its surface, and disposo it to im-

bibe moisture, with more fuoility. Whilo tho stono
is still wet, a cylinder of about 3 inoho* in diarno-

Ur, covered with common printer's ink, should
be relied over tho wholo surfaeo of the stono.

While the wot part refusoi to |ako the Ink, tho
chalk, being greasy, will tako a portion of it from
tbo roller. Tbo stone is thon ready for printing.

The press consists of a box drawn by a wheel,

under a wooden scraper, pressing on It with greut
nuaer. Aftor the first impression, the stono must
be wetted afrosb, again rolled ovor with tho cylin-

der. drawn undor tho scraper, nnd so on.

The sntuo process is employed for Ink drawings,
except that tbe solution of nitrio acid must bo
stronger, and the printing ink stiffen

Imitations of wood-outs aro produced by cover-
ing the stone with lithographic ink. and sornping

out tho intended lights. As tho finer touches mny
be added with a hair pencil, prints far superior to

wood.cuts may be obtuined, but the ohiof advan-
tage of wood-cuts, that of printing thorn at tho
same timo with the text of the book, is lost.

Within tbo last 20 yonrs tbo art of engraving on
stone bos boon brought to great perfection, uml at

this timo nearly all maps used for school adasos,

and by engineers, surveyors, cto., nnd nearly all

bills of exchange, checks, drafts, and other blanks
used for commercial purposes are thus engraved.

The engraving is done with a pointed or sharp in-

strument, and is very similar to coppor-plato en-
graving. The engraved stones are printed only

when very small editions aro required, transfers

from these to other stones being much more easily

printed.

The art of transferring and printing from trans-

fers is now ono of tho most important and useful

processes of lithography, and in the United Slates

constitutes tbe greater part of the business of the

lithographer. It is applicable to engravings on
cither stone or metal, nnd it is done from copper-
plates, to a considerable extent, in maps, charts,

and other engravings, which consists mainly of

lines and letters, without elaborate shading. This
process was invented in Europe about 30 years
since. An impression is taken from tho engraved
plate or stone with a greasy ink, aud on paper
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having tho surface prepared with a composition
which is essenliully albumen. This impression is
carefully applied to tho surface of another stone,
and on removing the paper by dampening it, and
with very careful manipulation, the impression in
ink remains. It is then treated with diluted acid
precisely as a drawing, and becomes fijrtd, as it is

technically called, iu relief on tho stono, andean
be printed from with entire facility. Much care is
required in this process, and the method of doing
it was for somo years regarded as one of the most
valuable secrete of the lithographic art. Engrav-
ings of nny kind con, of course, bo transferred,
but in finely engraved pictures, or when there is

much shading, the line lines become masted to-
gether, or blurred in transferring. In printing
small mups or other auitablo description* of en-
gravings, printing from transfers has a great ad-
vantage over plate-printing, in the fact that seve-
ral copies of the same engraving can be put upon
tbo etono at once, and thus printed much more
rapidly und economically. Map* printed from well-
prepared transfers cun scarcely be distinguished
from those printed from copper or steel-plates.

Xulimit’s Method of Drawing in Sion*.

Toko tho outlino of tho original design upoo
transparent paper, by tracing all the lines of tho
original with a dry point; the outline is then
glued by its edges on a board, and there is spread
over it, with a piece of tine linon, a tolerably hard
paste, formed of lithogrnphio ink, dissolved in «»-

scnco of turpentine. The outline is then nibbed
hard with n piece of clean linen, until the linen

leases to huvo a black tint. The outline is then
transferred to tho stone by means of the press,
placing in a vertical paper press tho stone and the
outlino in contaot, faying upon tho fatter 2t
shoot* of paper, wotted in water with some sola-
tli>n* of calcined muriate of lime. Upon them
fast sheets are placed large plates of paper, about
I Inch thick, to prevent injury from a thick and
straight plank, which is to bo laid over them.
Pressure is now applied lor 1 hour, when tbo out-
lino will bo found adhering to tho stone. Tho
paper is to bo removed by hot water and the do-
sign will bo left on tbo .tone, which is now
washed with cold wutor till no traco or the paper
remains.

Thenard and niaiucilU't Lithographic Ink.

Soap, 1; mutton-suet, yellow wax, I part

|

mustio in tours, i; und as much lampblack as
Doeossorr.
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Thrit Different Method* of Printing from Ston*.

In the chemical printing- office at Vienna, 3 dif-

ferent methods are employed, but that tormed in

relief, Is must froqnontly used. This is tho gene-
ral mode of printing music.
The 2nd method is the sunk, whioh is preferred

for prints.

Tho 3rd method is the flat, that is, neither raised

nor sunk. This is useful for imitating drawings,
particularly where the impression is intcodcd to

roscmblo crayons. For printing and engraving
in this method, a blook of marble is employed, or

any other calcareous stono that is easily corroded,
and will lukc a good polish. It should be 2j inches
thick, and of a size proportioned to tho purpose
for which it is intonded. A close texture is con-
sidered uh advantageous. When the stono is well

polished and dry, tbo first step is to trace the
drawing, notes, or letters to bo printed with a pen-
cil; tho design Is nut very conspicuous, but it is

rendered bo by passing over the strokes of the
pencil a particular ink, of which a great secret is

made. This ink is made of a solution of lac in

potash, colored with tbo soot from burning wax,
and appears to be the mo9t suitable black for the
purpose. When tho design has been gone over
with this ink, it is left to dry about 2 hours. After
it is dry, nitric ncid, more or less diluted, accord-
ing to tho degree of relief desired, U poured on
the stono, which corrodes every part of it, except
when defended by the resinous ink. Tho block

being washed with water, ink, similar to that
commonly used for printing, is distributed over it

by printer's balls; a sheet of paper disposed on a
frame ia laid on it, and this is pressed down by
means of a copper roller or copper press.

Tbo sunk or chalk method differs from that
termed relief, only in having stone much more
corroded by the nitric acid. In the flat method,
loss nitric acid is used. It is not to bo supposed
that the surface is quite plain in this way, but tho
lines are very little raised so that they can scarcely
be perceived to stand above the ground, but by
tho finger.

To make Lithographic Pencil*.

Mix the following ingredients: Soap, 3 ox.; tal-
low, 2 or.; wax, 1 os.

When melted smooth, add a sufficient quantity
of lampblack, and pour it into moulds.

To take Imtprtfiom on Paper from Dttign* made
in Stone.

The stone should be closo grained, and the
drawing or writing should be made with a pen
dipped in ink, formed of a solution of fac, in lyes
of pure soda, to which some soap and lampblack
should be added, for coloring. Leave it to harden
for a few days; then take impressions in the fol-
lowing routiner: Dip tho surface in water, then
d*b it with printer's ink and printer's bulls. The
ink will stick to the design anJ not to the stone,
and the improssions may be takon with wet paper,
by a rolling or serew press, in the ordinary way.
Several hundred copies may bo taken from tho
same design, in this simple manner.

Cheap SwMlmte for Lithographic Stone.

Paste -Ward, or card-paper, covered with nn or-
gillo calcareous mixture, has been employed with
oomplete success, and effects a great saving. Tho
material is to be rodocod to a powder, and laid on
wet

;
it sets, of course, immediately, and may bo

applied to a more substantial article than paper,
and upon a more extensive scale than the inven-
lor has yet carried it on. This coating waives
the ink or crayon in the same way that the stono
does, and furnishes impressions precisely in the
some ua'iner.

Another substitute for tithographio stone Is sine,
which has been used to some extent lately for
transfer-printing. The transfer is made on the
surface from an engraving on metal or stone, and
the method is nearly tho same as that alluded to
above.

Printing in colors is now much practised in
Lithography, and quite attractive rhow - cards,
lamp-shades, etc., are produced. Evorv color re-
quires a separate design or drawing, and one color
only is printed at a time. Skill and care is re-

rred in registering, as it is called, or in making
colors properly join together in tho picture,

end also in preparing the colors. Part* of pictures
intended to be colored by hand in tho usual man-
ner, can frequently be printed more cheaply.

Photographing on stone is perhaps at present
the most interesting of newly discovered processes
in lithography. It is very useful in making cither
reductions or enlargements of drawings or engrav-
iugs intended to be printed from stone, and is also
applicable to obtaining and fixing figures of ininnto
objects obtained by means of the microfcopo. Tho
surfaco of tho stono is prepared in a suitable man-
ner, and (be photograph made upon it

;
after which

it u treated and printed as in other processes of
this art. This method has at present tho appear-
tuieo of becoming very important and useful in
lithography.

Proem for Printing from Ytneer*.

A process of veneering by transfer is mentioned
with approval in the French journals. The sheet
of veneer or inlaying to bo copied, is to bo exposed
fer a few minutes to the vapor of hydro-chlorio
acid. This novel plate is then laid upon calico or
paper, and impressions struck off with a printing,
press. IIc.il is to be applied immediately after the
sheet is printed, when a perfect impression of all
tho marks, figures, and conrulutcd lines of the
veneer is said to bo instantaneously produced.

The process, it is affirmed, may bo repeated for an
almost indefinite number of times. The designs
thus produced aro said all to exhibit a general
wood like tint, most natural when oak, walnut,
maple, and tho light -colored woods huvo been
employed.

Nciv Tracing Paper.

Moisten a sheet of paper with lentino.by moaDa
of a sponge. The paper becomes temporarily
transparent, and lines may bo traced through it.

In a few hours tho benzine evaporates, and* ilia

paper becomes opaque a* beforo.

Rapid Stereotyping.

Tho process now adopted by many newspapers
is to take a cast of tho form in a composition of
strong glue, with alum and plaster or Paris. Into
this the metal Is poured. It requires only sixteen
minutes to mould, cast, and finish tbo atorcotypo
plate.

Autography.

On a plate of ohalk or plaster, the artist sketohos
the doign with a gummy ink (at present a secret).
By means of a silk rug, the portions of tho plate
not protected by tho ink nro rubbed away. A copy
is then obtained in fusible tnelul or by thoclcctro-

‘yp®*

NATURE PRINTING.
If tho original ho a plant, a flower, or an inseot,

i* texture, or in short, any lifeless object whatever,
it it passed between a oopper pinto and a loud
plate, through two rollers that nro closely screwed
together. The original, by means of tho prossuio,
(raves its iiiingo impressed with nil its peculiar
delicacies— with its wbolo surface, os It woro—on

426
the lead pinto. If the colors aro applied to this
stamped lead plate, ns in printing u copper pinto,
a copy in tho most varying colors, bonring a strik-
ing rearinbianco to the original, Is obtained by
means of ono single Impression of ench plate. If
a great number of copies aro required—whioh tho
lead form, on account of its softness, is not cana-
ble of furnishing— It is stereotyped, in case of
Wing printed at a lypograpicnl press; or gulvnn-
Iscd, in ease of being workod ut a coppor-plnlo
I"™* “ «““»> ‘into* as necessary; and tbo iru-
previous are taken from tbo stereotyped or gal-
vanned plate instead of from tho load plate. When
• copy «.f a unique objeot, which ennnot be sub-
jeeted to pressure, is to be mnde, the original mustW covered with dissolved gutta perohn; which
form of guttn percbo, when removed from tho
original, is covered with a solution of silver, to
render it available for a matrix for galvanic mul-
tiplication.

This process is also applicable to tho purpoio of
obtaining impressions of fossils or of tho structure
of an agate or other stone. In nil the vnrietios
of agate, tho various layer* have different degrees
of buniness. Therefore, if wo take n section of no
agate and expose it to tho action of hydro-fluoric
acid, some parts aro corroded and others not. If
ink is at once applied, very boautiful impressions
can be at onoe obtained

; but for printing nny
number, clcctrotypo copies nro obtained. These
will bavo exactly the character of on etched pinto,
arid are printed from in tho ordinary manner.
The eilicious portions of fossil, and tho stone in
which they nro imbedded, may in like manner
bo acted upon by acid; and from Ihcso, either
stereotyped or clcctrotypcd copioB aro obtained
for printing from.

Drater’* Proem of Nature Printing.

The process is one by which images of foliage
may be taken by any who have leisure and
choose to devote an hour or two to the regis-
tration of the beautiful forms of our leaves. The
process, by its simplicity, commends itself; and
tho results gained arc of the most charming char-
acter. The Vienna process of nature printing has
achieved much, and produced results of the most
admirable character; but the process necessitates
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the use of dried vegetable specimens, in order to

tho production of the image. Whilo this is at

least no drawback in the case of ferns, ond is per-
haps even un advantage, yet it strongly militates

against the process in tho cuso of many other
plants. In order to meet this difficulty. Dr. Dresser
suggested nn "Iinprovnd Nature Printing" pro-
cess which ho patented, in conjunction with Dr.
Lyon Playfair, in which impressions are taken
from the living plant, and which may be substan-
tially described as follows : A sheet of foolscap
writing-paper should l>o provided, a handful of
ftno cotton-wool, a piece of muslin, one or more
tubs of common oil-paint (according to the color
required), n little sweet-oil, and a quantity of
smooth, soft, cartridge-paper, or better, plate-
paper. Having pluced tho sheet of foolscap-paper
whilo doubled (tho two thicknesses making it a
little softer), on u smooth table, squeeze from the
tube about as much oil-color os would cover a shil-

ling, and plnco this on one corner of tho sheet of
foolscap; now form a "dnbber" by enclosing a
quantity of the cotton-wool in two thicknesses of
muslin, and tying it up so as to give it roundness
of form. Tako up a portion of the oil-paint from
tho corner of tho paper, with the dabber, and by
dabbing give the control portion of tho sheet of
foolscap a coat of color. This dabbing may bo

continued for half an hour or more with adrsn
lage, taking a small quantity more color when the
paper becomes dry; two or three drops of sweet-
oil may now bo added to tho paper and distributed
by tho aid of tho dabber, If the color is thick,
whon tho paper will bo fully prepared for use.

The paper may bo left for an hour or two after

Indeed, this delay is favorable, for until the paper
becomes Impregnated with oil, the results desired
uro not, so fovorublo as they become after thepoper
is more fully enriched with this material. While
tho color is soaking into the paper, a number or
leaves should bo gathered which are perfect in

form and free from dust; and these cun be kept
fresh by placing them in an earthenware nan, the
bottom of which is covered with a damp cloth, but
It will be well to place a dump cloth over the
uritioe of the pan also. Selecting a woolly, hairy
leaf, plnco It on tho painted portion of the sheet
of foolscap, and dab it with the dnbber till it ac-

quires tho color of tho paint used
;
this being done

turn tho leaf over and dab tho other side; now
lift it from tho paint paper by tho stalk, and place
it with caro botwoon a folded portion of tba
" pinto” or " cartridge" poper, and if tho stalk of

the loaf appears to bo iu tho way, cut it off with a
puir of soissors

; now bring down tho upper portion
of tho folded piece of paper upou tho leaf, and rub
tho paper extornully with tho finger, or a soft rag,

bringing tho paper thus in contact with every por-
tion of tho loaf. If tho paper is now opened, and
tho leaf removed, a beautiful impression of both
sides of tho loaf will bo found reinainiog. In like

rnannor, impressions of any tolerably flat leaves
can bo taken

;
but harsh leuves will bo found most

difficult, and should honco bo avoided by the be-
ginner. Whilo tho poper is yet rich in color,

downy loaves should be chosen ; but color may at
any moment bo added, care being always taken
to distribute tho paint ovonly over the paper with
tho dabber before tho latter is applied to the leaf,

and tho dabber is always removed from the painted
paper till tho color is exhausted, when the paper
is again replenished from tho reservo in tho
corner.

As tbc color on tho paper becomes less* and less

in quantity, smoother leaves may be employed;
and when the poper seems to ho almost wholly
without puint, the smoothest leaves will prove suc-
cessful, for these require extremely little color.

Should the natural color of tbc leaf b« desired, it

can bo got by using paint of the color required

;

but, in many cases, purely artificial tints produce
the most pleasing aud artistic results; thuj, burnt
sienna gives a very pleasing red tint; and of all

colors this will be fouud to work with the greatest
ease.

By the process now described, tho most beauti-
ful results can be gained; but the effect will be
better, if, when the impression is beiog rubbed
off, the leaf, together with the papor in whioh it is

enclosed, is placed on something soft, as half a
quire of blotting paper. Should the first attempt
not prove very satisfactory, a little cxj*ericnce will

be found to be all that is required, and now the
most common leaf will be scon to have a form of

the most lovely character.

Collections of leaves of forcst-trccs will prove
of the deepest interest, or of all the species which
we have of any kind of plant; thus, if the leaves
of tho black, red, American, and golden currant
bo printed together with that of tho gooseberry,
all of which belong to one botanical genua or
oil of which belong to one botanical genua or
group, tho variation or modification of tbc form
will be scon to be of the deepest iuterwt.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Troy trefoil is used by jewellers and at tbc
Mint Its denominations are the pound, lb., - 12
ounces - 6,7i.O grains; ounce, os., - 460 grains;
and penny woight. dwt, - 24 grains.
ApotkeeanV Wti-jki is used in preserving and

dispensing medicines, and in chemical and phar-
maceutical operations generally. It is tho offici-

nal standard of tho U. S. Pharmacopeia. The
British Pharmacopeia uses tho avoirdupois pound
and ounee; hence the two agree only in the grain
measure. Tho denominations of apothecaries'
weight are the pound, lb, - 12 ounces - 6,TOO
grains

; the ounce, ft, - 8 drachms - 480 grains;
the drachm, ft. - 3 scruples - 60 grains; the
scruple. 3j, - 20 grains

;
and the grain, gr.

Aioirdnpoii Weijkt is the commercial weight,
and is generally employed in the receipts in this
volume. Iu pound, lb., - 16 ounces, ox., - 7.000
grains. The ounce cooUins 437 5 grains. The
apothecaries’ or troy ounce contains 42} grains
mor. than the avoirdupois ounce, and the apothe-
caries or troy pound contains 1*240 grains leu
than the commercial or avoirdupois pound. The
trey pound contains 12 os., tho avoirdupois 16 ox.

RELATIVE VALUE OP TROY AND AVOIR-
DUPOIS WEIUUT8.

Useful in determining the trey weight of silver
by ordinary weights.

1 lb. trey - 0 822857 lb. nr. - 13 ox. 72*5 crs.

1 lb. avoirdupois - 1*216277 lb. troy - 1 lb. 2 ox.

280 gr*.

277*274 cubic inches “ 70,000 grains »-*.10 lb. ar.
is used. Tho minimi of the former — *05 gr., of tho
latter — *01 gr. Tho former contains 16 fluid-
ounces to the pint (O.), tho latter 20. The follow-
mg tables give tho valuo of each in groins of pure
water, at 60°.

1

JKine J/eainre, (U S. P.)
60 minims- fft- IT^Ix- 60*0 grs. water.

480 » - Ift-fjvHi- 455*7 « «
7,080 ** - Oj-f.sxvi- 7,201*2 « '•

61,440 •• — Congj — Oviii- 58,328*8 " «

Imperial Mtenure, (A. P.)
60 minims- fft- TT^lx- 64'0gr*. water.

«*• *“ * « "

9,600 " - OJ— Ixxx— 8,760 " «
76,800 " -Congj- 6viii- 70,000 « ••

To convert Imperial (Ar.) info Win! (U. S. P.)
I/taturo.

Imperial. Win. or Apothecaries'.

1 gallon * - 6 pU., 13 fl. ox., 2 fl. dr*., 23 minims.
1 pint — 16 •* 6 " 18 •«

1 fluidounco — 1 •• 0 " 20 “
1 fluidruohm -
1 minim -

2*5 «
104 »

TIIE DECIMAL SYSTEM,
Adopted in Prance and on tho Continent, is used
in this country in xcicntifio research. Tho stan-
dard of length is tho motre «f ft

quadrant oT tho earth’s meridian), which is equal
(as corrected by Prof. Bacbo) to 39*30850635
inches, or. r«»uehlv. about 34 fret. ThU .. ...,11UNITED STATES COINS

Are convenient standards of weight. Those of

Sd are to be preferred, and when now will rarely
found to vary more than tho tenth of a grain

from the following weights:

Double eagle, *20. weigh* 616 gr*.
Eagle, $10, " 258 »
Half eagle, $5, “ 129 »

Quarter eagle, $2 50," 61} «
Three dollar, $3, “ 77 4 ««

One dollar, $1, “ 26*8“

MEASURES OP CAPACITY FOR LIQUIDS.
In tho United Statei the old wine gallon (Coog.l,

of 231 cubio inchei = 58,328*8 grains of water at
60®, is used. In England the Imperial gallon of

inches, or, roughly, ubout 3} feet. This, as well
as the measures of capacity nnd weight, it in-
creased or divided decimally. The prefixes are
Jem (10 times), krelo (100 times), kilo (1000 times),
... % V s*a ana • a a , . . t . .and Myna (10,000 times); dtei

(ifl'flo)* Tho kilometre is oquul to about
two-thirdu of a mile.

60®, is

The cubic decimetre is tho unit of capacity, and
is called n litre, and is equal to 1*705 imporinl
pints, or 2*1135 wino pints (tho latter are used in
tho United States). Tl.o weight of 1 litre of water,
at 39*10®, is called a kilogramme, and that of a
millilitre of water a grnmmo - 15*434 grains.
The kilogrammo is rather less than 2j lbs. avoir-
dupois. Tho metrical pound of Franco is half a
kilogramme. Ono fluidounco equals In capacity
29*53 cubio centimetres.

Comparative Table of Decimal ttilk Aeoirduyoie aud Apothecaries' (U S.) Weight!

Milligramme
Centigramme
Decigramme
Gramme
Decagramme
Hectogramme
Kilogramme*
Myriagrammo

Equivalent Id Equivalent in
Cram*.

Equivalent In J

Avolrxlupuis.

lb. ol gr.
*001 *0154
*01 *1543
*1 1*5434

1* 15*4340
10* 154*3402 0} *4 5

100- 1543*4023 3} 12*152
1,000- 15434*0231 2 31 12*173

10,000* 154340*2344 22 0j 12*

lies* Weight, (IT. B. P.)

lb. oz. dr. gr.

26 9 4
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Companion of Decimal ifeaeuree of Capacity milk
IKwie ( If. S. P.) and Imperial Jleueuree.

Wine Jfeature.

Eng. Cubic Inches.
A^,h " WiBa

Millilitre - -061028 - 16*2318 minimi.

Centilitro - -610280- 2-7053 fluidrachms.

Decilitre - 6 102800= 3*3818 fluidounces.

Litre - 61 028000- 2 1135 pint*.

Dcoalitro - 610-280000- 2*6419 gallon*.

Hectolitre- 6102-800000

Kilolitre - 61028 000000

Imperial Jfeaiure.

1 litre - 0-22017 galls., 0-88066 qts., 1-76133 pU.
Store (oubio metre) — 220-16613 galls.

CAPACITY OF BOXES.

Dry Jfeature.

A box 20 inches square, and 16} inohes deep,
will contain 1 barrel (3 bushels).

A box 15 inches square, and 14ft inches deep,

will contain half a barrel.

A box 17 inches by 14 inches, and 9 inches
deep, will contain l bushel.

A box 10 inches by 12 inches, and 9 inches
doep. will contuin half a busbcl.

A box 8 inches square, and 61 inches deep, will

oontain 1 peek.

A box 8 inches square, and 4fV inches deep, will

contain 1 gallon (dry) — 1 bushel — 2681 cubic

inches.

A box 4 Inches squaro, and 4 inches deep, will

oontaiu 1 quart.

LINEAR MEASUREMENT.
12 inches — 1 foot. 3 feet — 1 yard.

1 inilo - 1760 yards - 5280 feet - 63,360 inches.

Inchti expmeed in Decimal* of a Fool.

1 inch mm 0*08333 foot.
1
7 inches - 0*58333 foot

2 Inches mm 0*10060 H 8 16 - 0*66066 • •

3
« mm 0*25000 64 9 66 - 0*75000 46

4 " mm 0*33333 64
10

66 - 0*83333 64

6 *• 0*41006 41 11 66 -0 91066 66

6 •• — 0*50000 46 12 66 - 1*00000 64

Fraction! of an fitch expreeeed in Decimate of an
fich, and in Decimate of a Foot.

D«c. of Dm. »fu
talk. ImIi. Dm. •rifooL iMk. lack. Dm. el a f*n.

- 0*0625 - 0 0052083 - 0 5625- 0 0468747

ft
- 0*1250— 0-010416C ft

-0*6250-0 0520833

T
8
g
- 0*1875 - 0*01 56249

j £
- 0-6875- 0 0572913

ft -0*2600 -0*0238332
ft
-0*7500-0 0624996

- 0*3125- 0*0260416
j |
- 0*8125- 0*0677079

ft
-0*3760-0*0312498

ft
-0*8750-0 0729162

T
7
„
- 0*4375 - 0-0364681

} §
- 0*9375 - 0*0781 245

ft
-0*6000-0-0410664

J.j-1*
-0 0333328

1. In a right-angled triangle the sum of the
squares of the two shorter sides — tho square of

tho hypothenuso: the square of the bypotbenuso
loss the square of ono side — tho squaro of the
third side.

2. Tho diameter of a circle X 3-1416 = the cir-

outnferencc.

3. Tho circumfcrcnco of a circle X 0*31831 —
tho diameter.

4. Given a chord and versed sino—to find the
diameter of the circle. Divido tho squaro of half
the chord by the versed sine, and add the versed
sine to the product = the diameter.

5. To find the length of an arc of a circle, when
tho cord of the whole arc and tho chord of one-

half of tho arc arc known, from 8 times the chord

of one-half the arc, subtract tho chord ot the whole
arc : one-third or tho remainder will be the length

of the arc nearly.

6. Periphery of an e'.ipso. Multiply tho square

root of the sum of the squares of the axes by 2.22.

SURFACE MEASUREMENT.
Artai.— Product of <wo Linear Dimension*

(
pro-

portioned to the equate* of eimilur .idee).

144 square inches - 1 square foot.

9 “ feet - 1 “ y-jd.
Acre - 43,560 square feet - 4480 yards - (660 X

66 feet).

Squaro mile — 640 acres.

1. Parallelogram (square, rectangular or
rhomboidul) - the product of the length of one
sideX by perpendicular height.

2. Triangle - product of base X by one-bolf
the perpendicular height

3. Triangle— Area from 3 sides given. From
the half suui of the threo sides subtract each side
separately; multiply the half sum and the three
remainders together, and the square root of the
product will be the area.

4. Trapetoid - the sum of the two parallel sides
X by half the perpendicular height.

6. Circle - the Square of the diameter X -7854,
or squaro of the cireuinfcrcuco X -07958.

6. Sector of u Circle- radius of tbo circle X by
one-bolf the are of tho sector.

7. Segment ofa Circle.— Find tho area of a seo-
tor of a eirclo having tho samo are, and deduct the
triangle formed between the two radii and the
churu of tho arc.

Superficial Area of Solide.

* pHrailsloplpldon.J-

j
11. Cylinder- circumference of base X height

4- area of bases.

1? Pnn. 1 f Circumference of bases X
£S5-aj-{ Zf* £?"***
Sphere - square of diameter X 3.1416.
French square metre, 1550 85 square inches -

10*7698 square feet.

Sphere
French

—/-v

rallelopipldon.J“

j
linder — circumfcrenc
f bases.

n* ) f Circem:—-H ss
1

I
- square of duuneU

Sum of area of sides

and bases.

SOLID MEASUREMENT.

OMt Content. — Product of three Linear Dime*.
tiome (proportional to cube of timilar tidee).

Cubiofoot - 1,728 oubic ins.

“ yard -27 cubic ft.- 46,656
Barrel - 4-8125 “ - 8,316 -
Bushel - 1-2438 " - 2,150 "

Gallon (wine) — — 231 •*

Ton — 2240 lbs. avoirdupois.

1 gallon of water weighs 58,328-8 grains troy -
10-126 lbs. troy.

Cylindrical inohes X -0004546 - oubio feet.
" feet X 02909 - •• yards.

Cubio Inches X -00058 - ** feet.
•* feet X 03704 - " yards.
" feet X 7*48 - U. States gal Ion.
" inches X 004329 - *• «

Cylindrical feet X 6 871 - « "
* inches X *0024 ** ••

Contentt of Casts.—Add into one sum 39 times

the square of the bung diameter, 25 times the
square of tbo head diameter, and 20 times the

product of the two diameters; then multiply the

429

2. DarulUlopipidou 1
j Ar* 6fbaMXb

Cylinder j (
P«ndiCu>M height.

3. C»it
] — I

^Ioa °f bases X by J tho
Pyramid J

~
\ perpendicular height.

4. Fruetrum of Cone or Pyramid — sum of the
areas of tbe two ends + the square root of their

product X by ft of tbo perpendicular height.
5. Sphere — cube of the diameter X 0-5236.

6. Spherical Segment — 3 times the square of
the radius of its base + the square of its height

Area ofbaseXby per-

pendicular height.

X tho hoight X 0*5*36.
height

MEASUREMENT OF STONE-WORK.
1 Peroh, Masons’ or Qusurymou’s Measure.

lJ^hel wfde - f
22 cubio fccL To be nea-

!S'i££i“fd., - (mSoubiSf^L Toba me-
12 » high, l

cured in pile.

1 oubio yard — 3 feet X 3 foot X 3 foot — 2 oubio
feet.

Tbe cubio yard bos become the standard for all

contract work of late years.

Stone walls less than 16 inohes thick count us if

16 inohes thick to moson; over 1G inches thick,

each inch additional is measured.

Brick* required for Wallt of panone TMchiete.—
A'umber for each Square Foot of Face of Wall.

ITUcknoM
of Wall.

4 inches • . n

Thickness
ol Wall.

24 inches.......

8 •*
e . 15 23 44

52ft
12 u

• . 22ft 32 46 60
16 “ ........ • 30 36 46

t 67ft
20 "

• • . 37ft 42 46 75

Cubio yard — 600 bricks In walL
Perch (22 oubic feet) — 500 brioks in wall.

To pave 1 sq. yard on flat requires 41 bricks.
" “ 1 •• " edgo •• 08 «

BOARD MEASURE.
Boards aro sold by superficial moasuro at so

much per foot of 1 inch or loss in thickness, adding
e-fourth to tho price for oach quartor-lnoh

thickness over an inch.

sum by the length, and the product again by
for wine gallons.

General Rule for finding Cubic Content contained
between two Parallel plane*.

Let A and B be areas of ends of solids, and C
the area of a section parallel to, and equidistant
from tho ends, and L the distance between tbo
ends:

A + B + 4C
Solidity X L.

6

1.

Cube - side X side X side, or - area of baso
X perpendicular height.

SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
In ordinary languago tho terms density and

specific gravity (s. g.) aro used to represent tho
relative weights of equal bulks or volumes of dlf-

lorent substances. In order to comparo (hose con-
veniently, puro water at 80° is taken as tbe stand-
ard. A cubio foot of water weighs 1000 or., hcnco
to determine tho weight of a given bulk of any
body the specifio gravity of which is known, mul-
tiply tbo cubic content in foot by 1000, and this by
tbo s. g., and tbo produot will be tbo woigbt in
ounces avoirdupois. Thus, tho a. g. of cost-iron
i* 7.207, that is, it is 7.207 times houvicr than an
equal bulk of water. A cylinder of cast-iron 1

foot in diameter and 10 feet high, would eonU-.n
10 cubio feet, 10 X 1000 X 7.207 - 72.070 os. -
4500 lbs.

Specific Gravity of Solid*.

1. fly the Pitcher.— 1 U| a pitcher, or similar

vessel, brim full, put in me body, it will displace

its own bulk of water; catch Ibis water us it over-
flows and weigh lL Divido the weight of tho body
by that of tbe water displaced, the quotient will bo

its specific gravity. A very neat instrument for

performing tbis process accurately bos been con-
trived by Messrs. Kokfeldt and Dubois, of tbo
United States Mint

2. Uy the Hydroitalic Balance.— Weigh the
body, fasten it, preferably by a horse-hair, lu«-

merro it in water, and note the lose of iceight. Tbo
weight in air divided by the loss of weight in

water= tbe s. g.

3. Wken the Body is Lighter than Water.— At-
tach to it some heavy body of kuown weight in

air and water. Weigh tbo two together, first in

air and then in water; note tbo loss. The Iobs of
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woight of the heavy body in water being known
the difforoDco between these losaea divided into
the weight of tho light body in air, will give the
specific gravity. Thus, a bit of wood weighed in
air 200 grains, attached to a piece of copper tho
two weighed in air 2247 grains, and in water 1620
grains, suffering a loss of 627 grains, tbo copper
alone loses in water 230 gj-uins, 627— 230 - 397,
the loss of tho wood; 200- 307 — .504, s. g. of the
wood,

H'Arn the Solid it Soluble in IVoter.

Take its s. g. in rogard to sonio liquid which
docs not dissolve it, multiply this by the s. g. of
tho liquid.

Thus, a piece of sugar weighed in air 400 grs.,
it lost in oil of turpentine 217.5. 400 +• 217.5 —
1.81. Tho s. g. of turpentino is .67; 1.81 X .81
= 1 .6 ., a. g. of the sugar.

H’Acii the Body it in Poxcder.
Introduce it into a counterpoise bottle, of which

the capacity is known. Fill the bottle with pure
wator at 60°. It will hold as much less as is

equal to the bulk of tho powder, and the weight
of tho powder in air divided by this difference
will givo the s. g.
Thus, tho bottle holds 1000 grs. of water; 100

grs. of ornery are introduced, and the bottle filled
up with wator. If no water woro displaced the
two should weigh 1100 grs., they really weigh
1070

; the dlfloronce, 30 grs. — the weight of water
displaced; 100 30 - 3.333, s. g of the emery.

WA<»i the Solid is Compound,
As a nuggot of gold and quart*. Take the s. g. of
the nugget, that of gold and quart* being known,
then apply tho following formulas

:

Maggot- *quarts t.g.gold

s.g.gold — #.g. quarts #. g. nugget
h

of nugget - weight of gold In nugget.

« g. gold— a. g. augget a. g. quart*

s. g. gold— a. g. quarts * s. g. nugget
X * 8

of nuggot « weight of quarts in do.
Ibis rnothod will do approximately, but not

occuratoly for alloys of metals generally.

SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF LIQUIDS.
JJy the llttlance.

Tuko a bit of glass rod, note its loss when
weighed in wator and in tbo liquid under trial. Di-
vide the Inttor by the formor, tho quotient will t>«

Iho s. g. of tho liquid. Thus a glass rod loses in
waior 171 grs., in alcohol, 113 grs. 143 -r 171-
.836. s. g. of tho alcohol.

drometers with the degrees and tho true s. g. on t *,e threo circles above, it indicates 49,900
the same stem aro made by Dr. W. H. Pile of Phil- Amount at previous observation, as shown
adelpbia. by the dotted lines 42,500

To fW* Degree* 1eauml into Specific (Jravity. Shows amount which passed through
1. For liciuids heavier than water—Subtrju«nh- last taken off.

For liquids heavier than water—Subtract the
degree B. from 145, and divide into 145, tho quo-
tient is the s. g.

2. For liquids lighter than water—Add the de-
gree U. to 130, and divido it into 140. The quo-
tient is the s. g.

since

To Courtrl specific Gravity into Degree! Benumt.
1. For liquids heavier than water.—Divide tho

s. g. into 145, and subtract from 145. The re-
mainder is the degree B.

2. For liquids lighter than water.—Divide tho regulator will soon pay’ for itself,
s. g. into 110 and suLtract 130 from the quotient, tho best.

Oat-bumeri.
The following are those in common use

. 7,400
The register at sill times shows the quantity

that has passed through since the meter was first
set, by deducting from which tho amount that has
teen paid for (without any regard to the time
when), shows that the difference remains unpaid.

To Avoid Watte of Gat.
Turn the gas partly off at tho meter; much gos

is burned to wasto by too great pressure in cer-
tain localities. In buildings of any sire a good

Crcsson’s is

The remainder will bo the degree B.

Table of Specific Oravity.

Mercury.
Lead

» ••••••••

* •••••••••

.1M00
11,325

••••••

CoPP« - -
Cast Brass

Steel

Wrought Iron (MSHSSSS

Cast Iron
Tift ••••••• ••••• a •••••• •••••• mi

Marble
Common Stone
Brick .00 @ 2,000
*>«•

r
- i.W4

Coal, anthracite 1,436
"

“ bituminous....

Sand
Sea-water •

COMMON WATER
Oak. (dry)..

Ash “ ..

Maplo ••

Kim •• .

Yellow Pine, " *.

White Pina - ..

Cork ••••••••• •eeeeeeea*

Carb. Acid
Air

Coal Uas
Hydrogen

9.000

8.000

7,850
7,780

7.207
7,300

2.690

2.520

1,040
1,270

1,520

1,030

1,000
925
800
755
600

Haltwing.— This has u single slit at the top of
the burner. It is very steady; does not change
its form underauy pressure. His, therefore, used
in street lamps. It is not, howover, economical.
> ith- tail.—This form is generally used in housos;

it has two openings in the top, from which the jets
of gas issue and lorm a llut llnme, tho piano of
which is nt right angles to that of the openings.
W hen tho pressure is too great the flumo olon-
gates and tingi, thus calling attention to the wasto.
it is an economical burner, but flickers. This un-
steadiness is trying to tho eyos, and the fish-tail
should never bo used to read or writo by.

Argaud,— Tbcso are the steadiest and most
economical burners, but roquire a chimney. Tho
gas is allowed to cscupo by a ring or holes, uml
the air is admitted both inside mid outside of this
ring. In the pateut Argand tho outer ring of nir
paases through aserios of small openings, and the
inner ring is deflected iuto the flumo by a butlon;

481
It requires a swelled chimney. By outtlng off tho

steadier light is obtained, and tho eoono-554
249

1-9

II*
06
0-0548 clean. _ . „

The specific rraritv in t.ht* .1 m.
Ur> *nd 8™lu,ll >’ bating It,' It may'bo cleaned

numblr^ftu.^ i
7
iLh ^un^P

^l «?E S*?* **'*' «ivo* ,h
!

«'*«-»- The larger

foot-*- 16— lbs.

•“•Bunco in 1 cubio the burner th. greater tho rolatira ooonomy.

Relative Light for Unit of Gat.

buttoi

my is ncaily tho same; straight ohlmnoys are
more easi.y obtained than tho othors. Tho best
flint-glass chimneys aro in the end tbo obeapest;
great loss of light ensues if they are not kept

But putting a cbimnoy into hydrant-wa-
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Specific Gravity bottle t.

These are ntado t<» hold 100 or 1000 grs. of pare
water at 60°, and nre nccompanicd by a counter-
poise. It is only necessary to fill tho bottle with
tbo liquid to be tested. Counterpoise and woigh ;

the weight in grains will be the s. g. Oily and
viscous matter should nover be introduced into
the s. g. bottle. In case the s. g. bottle is not at
hand any light flask will do. Make a file mark on
tho neck, counterpoise it. All to the mark with

C
are water nt 60°, noto the weight of the water.
uipty, dry thoroughly and fill with the liquid to

ho tested
;

tho weight of this divided by that of
tho water — s. g.

Hydrometer

t

Are instruments for determining the specific
gravity of liquids by noting the depth to which
a stem sinks. They consist of a cylinder with a
weight beneath it to make it float upright, and a
graduated stem. When intended for liquids light-
er than water, tho 0 or point at which they float in

pure water at 60° is at the lower point of the stem,
and as the liquid is lighter they sink more deeply

;

fur liquids heavier than water tho 0 is at the top of
the scale. Many are graduated according to their
proposed use, as alcoholometers, lactometers, sac-
charometers. (See Distim.atio.-*). The graduation
most cinpoycd is that of Beaun>6. Excellent by-

1 cubic foot of Cast Iron — 450 1U

! a " Wbito Fin - 34 6 -

10-9 oubie feet of Air — 1-- «
M “ •* Coal Gas. - W-

GAS.
To Read the Gat 11,ter.

Jtatswing.

Large patent Argnnd I

burner
J

Common Argand
Single jet

Fish-tail (Union jet)

Large Balswing
Wax candle, 4 to lb

Sperm ** 6 "
Tallow « 5 *•

consuming 6 feel, 1-000

a

•i

a

6-4 "

2-2 *'

4-5 «

11-3 "

2-132

1*191

1.613

203
0-143

0-111

0.1

The figures on the index at the right hand de-
note even hundreds When the hand completes
tho entire circle it denotes (cm hundred, and is re-
gistered by the band in the centre circle, pointing
to one—each figure in the centre circle beiDg a
ikoutaud—this entire circle being ten tkouimd,
and is registered on tho index of the left band
circle by the hand, there denoting hr each figure,
ten thouiand.

The quantity of gas which passes through th#
meter, is ascertained by reading from the index
al the time the amount is required to he known,
and deducting therefrom tho quantity shown by
the index at a previous observation.
If the whole is registered by the hands on

Photometry.

1 wax candle, 4 to a lb. burns 13 hours.
1 spermaceti candle, 6 11 “8 “

1 Tallow « 6 “ "6 « 40 m.
A STATEMENT OF FOREIGN GOLD AND
SILVER COINS, FROM THE ANNUAL RE-
PORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE MINT.

Explanatory Remarke.

The first column embraces tho names of the
countries where the coins are issued; tho socond
contains the names of the eoin, only the principal
denominations being given. Tho othor sites aro
proportional; aDd when this is not the case, the
deviation is slatod.

The third column expresses the woight of a sin-
e piece in fractions of the Troyounce, carried to
•e thousandth, and in a fow cases to tho ten

thousandth, of an ounce. Tho method is prefera-
ble to expressing the weight in grains for com-
mercial purposes, and corresponds bettor with the
terms of tbo Mint. It may bo readily transferred

£
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to weight In grains by tbe following rule: Remove
the decimal point; from one-half deduct four per
cent of that half, and the remainder will be
grain*.

The fourth column expresses the fineness in

thousands, t.e., the number of parts of pure gold
or silver in 1000 parts of the coin.

Tho fifth eolomn expresses tbe valuation of coin
The value of silver fluctuates.

Gold Coin*.

Country.

Australia.
a

Austria
i<

it

Belgium
Bolivia

Brazil

Central America.
Chili

44

Denmark
Ecuador
England

44
••• •#••••#••

Franco

Germany, North.
a a

Germany, 8»uth.

Groeoo
Hindustan
Italy -
J*r
Mexloo

Naples
Ncthorliiud

Now Granada

Peru
Portugal

Prussia.

ltomo ....

Russia ...

Spain
44

Sweden ..

Tunis
Turkey ..

Tuscany .

to# MIIMMS

Denominations. Weight.*
Value.
1864.

Ot. Dm. rw
Pound of 1852 0-281 916.5 $ 5.32.37
Sovereign, 1855-60 0-256.5 916 4.85.58
Ducat 0112 9S6 2.28.28
Souverain eeee eeeeeeee* 0-363 900 6.75.35
New Union Crown (assumed)

,

0-357 900 6.64.19
Twcnty-fivo Francs 0-254 899 4.72.03
Doubloon .. 0-867 870 15.59.25
Twenty Milreu... 0-575 917.5 10.90.57
Two Licudoiussts *•»»«•••••»• i .eeeee.ee.ee 0-209 853.5 3.68.75
Old Doubloon 0867 870 15.59.26
Ten Pesos 0 492 900 9.15.35
Ten Thaler 0-427 895 7.00.01
Four Escudos 0-433 814 7.55.46
Pound or Sovereign, new >**••*• wee** 0 256.7 916.5 4.86.34
Pound or Sovereign, average... 0-256.2 916 4.81.92
Twenty Francs, new ieeeeeeee.ee* 0-207.5 899.5 3.35.83
Twenty Francs, average •••••• eeeeee 0-207 899 3.84.69
Ton '1 haler ........ ... ............... eeeeee 0427 995 7.90.01
Ton Thaler, 1’ruulan- .. 1 0-427 903 7.97.07
Krono (Crown) •eeee. .eeee. 0-357 900 6.64.20
DuCftt etsMeMt ••••eeeeeeee eeeeee eeeeee ...... ee.ee. 0112 986 2.23.28
Twenty Drachms ...... 01S5 900 3.44.19
Mohur ............ .................... 0374 916 7.08.13
Twenty Liro. 0-207 808 3.84.27
Old Cobang e.e .ee.eeee. 0362 568 4.44.0
NcW CobuDg Mtssnee eeeeee* 0-289 572 3.57.6

Doubloon, average tee.*. eeee*** 0 867.5 866 15.52.98
“ new 0-867.5 870.5 15.61.05

Six Ducati, new *##*#.#**.*• 0-245 996 5.01.43
Ten Guilders *.**.. .**ee* 0*215 899 3.99.56
Old Doubloon, Bogota 0M8 870 15.61.06
Old Doubloon, Popayan 0-867 858 15.37.75
Ten Pesos, new 0-525 891.5 9.67.51
Old Doubloon 0-867 868 15.55.67
(lo lil Crown. #•»—•.—— ••«.•••• ... ********* 0 308 912 8.80.66
New Union Crown (assumed)... • ••••• •**•#. 0 357 900 6.64.19
Two and a half Seudi, new • ••••• #...#. 0140 900 2.60.47
Five Roubles 0-210 916 3.97.64
One Hundred Reals eee.e..#*.*. 0-268 896 4.96.39
Eighty Reals. »*** •*.***•*• 0-215 869.5 3.86.44
Ducat «... 0111 975 2.23.72
Twenty-five Piastres 0161 900 2.99.54
Ono Hundred Piastres..... ##• ****** e.e 0231 915 4.36.93
bC<(Uin ****** eeeeee eeeeee ********* *« •*.— 0112 999 2.31.29

,
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Sitrer (Joint.

Country.

Austria
44

Belgium
Bolivia

44

Brazil

Canada ••••••••• •••

Central America.
Chill

*4

Denmark
England

44

Franco
Germany, North.

<• 44

Germany, South.
4a 44 •

Denomination*.

» #••••••#•

Old Rix Dollar

Old Scudo
Florin before 1858
New Florin

New Union Dollar.

Maria Theresa Dollar, 1780.

Five Francs
New Dollar

Half Dollar
Double Milrcis
Twenty Cent*
Dollar

Old Hollar

New Dollar. ••••••• •*•***•»•••••

Two Itigsdalcr

Shilling, new
Shilling, average
Five Franca, average.
Thaler, before 1857 ....

New Thaler
Florin, beforo 1S57
New Florin (assumed).

Wright Fluent**.
Veto*.
166t

O*. Dm.
0902

T»«
833 t 1.02.27

0636 902 1.02.64
0-451 833 51.14
0-397 900 48.63

0 596 900 73.01

0 895 838 1.02.12

0-303 897 98.04

06 13 903.5 79.07
0432 667 39.22
0820 916.5 1.02.53

0 150 925 18.87
0-666 650 1.00.19

0664 908 1.06.79
0-501 900.5 98.17
0927 877 1.10.65

0-182.5 924-5 22.96
01 73 925 22.41
0800 900 98.00

0712 750 72.67
0595 900 72.89
0340 900 41.65
0*340 900 41.65

CHEMICAL
RECEIPTS.

TESTS FOR THE PRECIOUS METALS.
For Gold.

To a diluted oolorless solution of cblorido of

gold, add a few drops of a solution of any salt
of tin ; or stir tho solution of gold with a slip of
metallic tin ; in either cose, tho production of a
beautiful purplo or port wine color will be tlio iin-

mediate result. If the mixture is allowed to sottlo,

It becomes colorless; a purple powder (which is

an oxide of gold combined with a little tin) being
precipitated. This powder is employed in tho
painting of china, aud is called tho purplo precip-
itate of Cassius.

For Silver.

Let fall a drop of a solution of nilrito of silver

into a glassful of water, and add to it a grain of
common salL Mutual decomposition of the salts
will take place, ond chloride of silver (in tho form
of a white powdor) will be precipitated. This
precipiute is soluble in ammonia, and blackens
on exposure to light.

For Copper.

Add a few drops of a solution of nltrato of cop.
por to a test glass of wutor; the mixture will be

«'a/*o Pour inU> U » Bquld ammonia.
Tho mixture will then assumo a fmo deep bluo
color.

Another.— Fcrrocyanido of potassium gives n
dense brown precipitate with tho suits of ooppor.
This is very delicate.

433
To Deleft Copper in PickUe or Green Tea.

Put a few leaves of the tea or somo of tho pickle,
Mt small, into a phial with 2 or 3 drt. of liquid
turnon

i

a, diluted with ono-half the quantity of
water. Shako the phial

; when, if tho most minute
p >rtion of copper be present, tho liquid will assumo
a fine bluo oolor. Or imtncrso a polished knife,
blade; tbe copper will deposit upon it.

For Iron.
Infusion of galls gives a bluish black, and ferro-

2.97.64 wf potassium a blue preoipiUte.

For Mungonet*.

Sulphydrate of ammonia (made by passing a

2.23.72 current of sulphuretted hydrogen gas through
2.99.64 aolution of ammonia until no more is absorbed),

gives a flesh-colored preoipiUte.

For Mercury.
Protochloride or tin givos a grayish proolpitato.

A piece of gold introduced Into a aolution con-
taining mercury and touched with a pieoo of Iron,
bas the mercury deposited upon it

For Lta<L
Sulpbydrste of ammonia gives a black precipl.

Ute; chromate of poUssa aud iodide of potassium,
yeuowe

To make Oxygen.
Heat in a retort, flask, or test tube, finely pow.

dered chlorate uf potassa, mixed with about ooc-
founb its weight of black oxide of manganese.
The gas must be collected by attaching a lubo to
the dusk, tbe end of which dips under water: a
jar full of water being inverted over tho end of
the delivering tube.

To moke Hydrogen.
Act on zinc scraps with diluted sulphuric acid :

say 1 part of acid to 10 of water. A common
bottle with a perforated cork fitted with a glass
tube or bit of pipe stem, and another bottle to
oolleot the gas, are all tho apparatus required. In
collecting the gas. tbe tube must roach quit© to
the top of the collecting vessel. Care must be
taken that all the air has boon driven out of each
vessel before a light is applied, or an explosion
will ensue.

To make Laughing Gae.
Heat gently in a flask or retort, nitrate of nm-

monia (made by adding carbonate of ammonia to
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Greece
Hindostan
Japan

• ••••• ••••••••••••

Mexico
a

Naples
Netherlands
Norway
New Granada
Peru

Prussia
II

Romo
Russia

Sardinia

Spain
Sweden
Bwitierland

Tunis eeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeee •••••• •

Turkey
Tuscany

Five Drachms
Rupee ••••••••*•• *•••«>••••«*•••

Xticbu ••••»••«•••• •••••• •••••• *••••••••••• ••••••••

New Itxebu

Dollar, new ..

Dollar, average
Seudo ~ ...........

Two and a half Guild
Specie Daler.

Dollar of 1857

Old Dollar

Dollar of 1858 ..

Half Dollar, 1835-’38 ..

Thaler before 1857

New Thaler -
Sclido MtSI ••••••••• •••••• •••••

Rouble MStl* •••!•• »••••» MISS*••••••#•• HHteSMI
Five Lire -
New Pistarceo

Rix Dollar «•••#•••• •«••••«•«•••»•» •••••• ••

TWO ( rUnCJseeeee •••••• ••••••••e ••

Five Piastres...

Twenty Piastres

Florin • ••••••a ••••••••• •••••••#•*• hmsmmm

0719 900 88.08

0-374 916 46.62
0-279 991 37.63

0279 890 33.80

0867.5 903 1.06.62

0866 901 1.06.20

0 844 830 95.34

0804 944 1.03.31

0927 877 1.10.65

0803 696 97.92
0866 901 1.06.20

0766 909 94.77
0433 650 38.31

0712 750 72.68

0595 900 72.89
0-864 900 1.05.84

0 667 875 79.44
0-800 900 9S.00
0166 899 20.31

1092 750 1.11.48

0323 699 39.52
0-511 898.5 62.49
0 770 830 86.98
0-220 925

nitrio acid until no more gas eoines off). It should

be allowed to stand somo time over water before

being breathed.

To make Carbonic Acid.

Pour muriutio acid upon fragments of chalk or

marblo. Tlio gas being heavy may bo collected

without the use of water, by simply allowing tho

dolivory tubo to pass to the bottom of (he receiv-

ing vessel.

To moke Chlorine.

Ileal gently a mixture of murlatio acid and
black oxl do of manganese. It may bo oollceted

like carbonic acid. Care must be taken not to

Infaale it.

To mate Sulphurous Acid.

To 12 ox. of sulphuric acid, in a glass retort,

add 2 ox. of sulphur and apply a gentla heat.

This is a cheap and eosy process.

To make Sulphuretted Hydrogen.

Pour dilute sulphurio acid on suiphuret of Iron.

This Is mude by applying a roll of sulphur to a

bar of iron healed white hot, or by healing in a

eruolblo a mixture of 2 parts, by weight, of iron-

filings and 1 of flowers of sulphur.

Oun-cotton at a Filter.

Oun- cotton, carefully prepared, is scarcely aeted

in by tho most cnergetio chemical agents at ordi-

nary temperature*. It may therefore be used as

a filter for solutions containing strong acids, alka-

lies, etc.

To Determine whether Wheal Flour, or Dread is

Adulterated with Chalk.

Mix with tho flour to be tried, a little sulphuric
acid; if chalk or whiting be present, an efferves-

cence (arising from the discharge of the carbonic

acid of tho chalk) will tako place
;
but if the flour

be pure, no effervescence is produced.

Another Jfetkod.

Pour boiling water on somo slices of bread, and
then pour into the water some sulphuric acid; if

thcro bo any chalk in tbo bread, an effervescence

will ensue as before; but if nono be in it, no effer-

vosccnco will tako place.

To Prepare Soda Water.

Boda water is prepared (from powders) precisely
in tho same manner as ginger beer, except that,

instead of the two powders there mentioned, the
two following are used : For one glass, 30 grs. of
carbonate of soda; for tho other, 25 grs. of tartarie

(or oitrio) acid.

To Prepare Oingcr-Btcr Powdere.

Take 2 drs. of fine loaf sugar, 8 grs. of ginger,
and 26 grs. of carbonate of potassa, all in fine pow-
der; mix them intimately in a Wedgwood’s war*
mortar. Take also 27 grs. of citric or tartarie acid

(the first is the pleasantost, but the lost is the

cheapest). The acid is to be kept separate from
the mixture. The beer ia prepared from the pow-
dors thus: Take two tumbler-glasses, each half
filled with water; stir up the compound powder
in one of them, and (he acid powder in another,
then mix the two liquors ; sn effervescence takes
place, the beer is prepared and may be drunk off.

The efforresesnee is ooeasioned by the discharge
of the earbonie aeid of the carbonate of potass.

If the beer is allowed to stand for a fow minutes
it becomes flat; this is owing to iu having lost all

iu earbonie aeid. The cost of these powders is

20 cents a doxen sets.

To Determine whether Water be Hard or Soft.

To ascertain whether or not water be fit for do-
mestie purposes, to a glassful of the water add a
few drops of (he solution of toep in alcoboL If

the water he pure, it will contioue limpid
;

if bard,
white flakes will be formed.

To Preserve Photphoru*.

Keep it in places where neither light nor heat
has access. It is obtained from druggists in rolls;

these are put into a phial filled wit.

which has been boiled to expel air from it, and the
phial is enclosed in an opaque ease.

Expeditious ilelkod of Tinning.

Plates or vessels of brass or copper are rapidly
and firmly coated with tin by boiling them with a
solution of staonate of potassa, mixed with trim-
mings of tin, or by boiling them with Un-filing*

and caustic, potash or cream of tartar.

PREVENTING AND RKMOVINQ BOILER
INCRUSTATIONS.

Tho following substances have been used, with

more or less success, in preventing and removing
the incrustations which are formed by using bard
water:

—

Krauee'e Anti-incmitation Powder for Sttam
Boiler*.

Powdered ebarcoal, sal soda, alum, each 1 lb.

sawdust, 8 lbs. Mix. Most of tho secret incrus-
taUon powders sold are hot modifications of this.
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Potatoes.

By using about l-50th of potatoes to the weight
of water in a boiler, scale will be prevented, but
not removed. Their action is mechanical

;
they

coat the calcareous particles in the water, aid
prevent them from adhering to the mctaL

Extract of Oak Bark.
A mixture has been used of 12 parts of chloride

of sodium, 2i parts of caustic soda, | extract of

oak bark, } of potash, for tho boilers of station-

ary and locomoUTe engines. The principal agent
in this case appears to bo the tannin or the ex-
tract of oak bark.

her light not nor heat
is io rolls;

>old water,

it, and the

Piece* of Oak Wood,
Suspended in the boilor and renewed monthly,
prevent all deposit

;
even from water containing

a large quantity of lime. The acUon depends
principally upon the tannio acid.

Satcduit,

Mahogany and oak sawdust has boon used to

prevent and remove scale; but caro must bo exor-
cised not to allow it to choke up pipes leuding to

and from the boiler. Catcohu contains tannic
acid, and has also been used satisfactorily for

boilers. A very small quantity of free tannio acid

will attsmk tho iron; therefore, a very limited

quantity of these substances should be employed.

Slippery.Elm Bark.
This article has also been used with eome suo-

»ess in preventing and removing Incrustation*.

Soda.

The carbonate of soda has the sanction of Pro-
fessor* Kuhlman and Frosonius, of Germany,
Grace Calvert, of England, and others. It is sat-

isfactorily employed for tho purpose.

Tin Salt.

Th# chloride of tin is equal to the murlato of

ammonia, and is similar in its action in prevent-
ing scalo.

Extract of Tobacco, and Spent Tanner’s Bark
Have been employed with somo degree of satis-

faction. The sulphate, not the carbonate, of

lime, is the chief agent In forming inoruatations.

By frequent blowing off, incrustations from car-

bonato of lime in water will be greatly prevented.

Ammonia.
Tho muriate of ammonia sofroni old Incrusta-

tion*. Its action Is chemical; It decomposes tho
seal*. About 2 ox. placed in a boiler, twioo per

week, have kept it clean, without attacking tho

metal.
Fatty Oil*.

It D stated that oils and tallow in a holler pre-

vent incrustations. A mixture, compoaod of 3

parts of black-lead, and 18 part* of tallow, ap-

e hot, in ooatlug the interior of a boilor, has

found to provent scale. It should be applied

every fow woeks.
Molaeeee.

About 18 lbs. of molasses, fed occasionally Into

a boilor of 8-horso power, has prevented luorusta-

tions for 6 months.

Curious Hod* of Silvering Ivory.

Immerse a small alip of Ivory In a weak solution

of nitrato of silver, and let It remain till tho solu-

lion has given it a doop yellow oolor; then tako

it out and immerse it in a tumbler of clear water,

and expose it in tho water to tho ray* of tho sun.

In about 3 hours tho ivory acquires a black color

;

but the block surface on being rubbed, soon be-

comes changed to a brilliant auror.changed to a brilliant aun
Soluble Silica.

Add to soluble glass (water-glass) on excess of

murlatio acid; put it into a box, the bottom of

which is made of parchment-paper, afloat on the

surface of water (dialysis); after a few days silioa,

combined with water, will be found in the box. It

may be used for the preservation of building-stono,

or to render wood fire and water proof.

Stopper* of Boult* for Chemical He^igent*.

Paraffine is the best material for lubricating the

stoppers of bottles containing eaustio alkali, as it

is not acted upon by chemical agents under ordi-

nary circumstances, and lubricates perfectly.

To loosen Tight Stoppers,

h Tap the stopper gently, upwards and sido-

wise, with a bit of wood.
2. Fasten the upper part of tho stopper in tbo

crack of a door or a drawer, and work the bottle

gently from Bide to side.

3. Fasten a string firmly around the stopper

(see Kson), attaoh it to a fixed body, and jerk

the bottle suddenly downward.
4. When tho stopper adheres on account of the

solidification of matters dissolved in the liquid in
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(be bottle, « little of the same liquid poured around
the base of the stopper, and allowed to remain
awhile will often dissolve tho hardened matter, and
freo the stopper.

5. Tho most effectual way, but ono requiring
care, is to heat the neck of the bottle evenly and
rapidly ovor an alcohol or gas-flame. The neck
expands sooner than tho stopper, and it is very
rarely that any difficulty is found in the removal
of tho latter. If the boUle contain inflammable
liquids, it is safer to wrap a cloth dipped in boil,

ing water around tho neck, instood of exposing it

to the naked Hums.

To Remote Ink from Paper.

Wash alternately, with a camel’s-bair brush,
dipped do a solution of oxalio acid and cyanide of
potassium.

Artificial Tourmaline*.
Dissolve 60 grains of disulphate of quinine in 2

fl. os. of acotio acid, and 2 os. of proof-spirit,

warmed to 130° Fahr., in a very wide-mouthed
flask or glass bcakor; then slowly add SO drops
of a mixture of 40 grs. of iodine in 1 ox. of recti,

fled spirits; agitate the mixture, and then set it

carefully asido for 6 hours, in an apartment main-
tained at a temperature of about 60° Fahr. The
utmost care must be taken to avoid any motion
of tho vessel; indeed, all acoidcntal vibrations

should bo guarded against by suspending the vee.

sal by a string, or by allowing it to rest on a mass
of ootton and wooL If, in fl hours, the large lam-
ina) of the salt have not formod, warm the fluid

with a spirit-lamp, and when it has become clear,

mid a fow drops of tho solution of iodine in spirit.

Tho largo lamina, form on tho top of the fluid, and
should bo removed carefully by gliding under one
of thorn a circular piece of thin glass. The speci-

men should be drained by resting the edgo of the

E
'ass on a plcoo of bibulous paper, but it must a»t
» touched on account of iU extreme fragility; 1/

any small crystals adhere to lU surface, they a
be washed off by pouring over it a fow drops of
watery solution of iodine. When dry the speoi-

men should bo placed for a fow minutes under a
bell-glass by tho sido of a watch-glass, containing

a fow drops of tincture of iodino; and, lastly, a
vorv littlo fluid Canada balsam should be dropped
on it, and a thin gloss covor applied without hoot.

Specimens may thus bo obtained of extreme thin-

ness, und ) an Inch in diiuneter, or oven larger,

possessing scarcely tho slightest color, and yet

completely polarizing transmitted light.

JVeio Material* for Button*.

Excellent buttons, and ovon handsome camoos,
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may bo made with tnlo or steatite, provided, after

they are made, they be heated for several hours at a

nearly whito boat. By this strong oalcination the

steatito gels so hard that it strikes Are with flints,

and resists tho best tempered file. They may be pol.

isbed by emery, tripoli, and jeweller’s putty; and
colored by mineral or organio matters ; chloride

of gold oolors them purple
;
nitrate of silver, black

;

exposure to tho reducing flame increases very

much the brilliancy of tho oolor.

ARTIFICIAL COLD.
When e solid body becomes liquid, a liquid va-

por, or, when a gas or vapor expands, heat is ab-

stracted from neighboring bodies, and the pheno-
mena or sensation of cold is produced.

Evaporation produces cold, as is seen familiarly

in tho chilliness caused by a draught of air blow-
ing on tho moist skin. Water may bo coolod to

60°, in warm olimates, by keeping it in jars of

porous earthenware; a flower-pot, moistened and
kept in a draught of air, will keep butter, placed

beneath it, hard in warm weather. In India

water is exposed at night in shallow pans, placed
on straw in trenchos, and freezes even when the

thermometer does not fall bolow 40° Water may
be frozeu by its own evaporation undor tho re-

ceiver of an air-pump over sulphuric acid; the

process is a dolicato ono, and not adapted for

on tho large scale.

Twining’s ice-machine freezes water by the
evaporation of ether, aided by the vacuum pro-
duced by a pump worked by a steam-engine. Tho
samo ether may be nsed over again indefinitely.

The apparatus works well, but, in case of a leak,
the ether vapor, mixed with air, would explode;
there is always danger of fire.

Cant'* Apparatu*
Freezes by the evaporation of liquid ammonia,
the ammoniacal gas produced being absorbed by
water which wiU uke up over 500 times its bulk
of tho ammonia, which it gives out again on heat-
ing. As liquid ammonia boils at 42® bolow sero,
an intense cold is produced. This apparatus is

efficient, but as the internal pressure rises some-
times to over 100 lbs. to the inch, it is not quite
safe, although no accidents have yet

*

ported.
Comprated Air.

where there is a tendency to mouldinuss, use 2
grs. of corrosive sublimate.

2. (For objects containing carbonate of lime.)
Ray salt, J lb.; corrosive sublimato, 1 gr.; water,
1 pt.

3. (For old preparations.) Bay salt, i lb.; ar-
senious acid (white arsenic), 10 grs.; water, 1 pt.

Dissolvo by the aid of beat. When there is a ten-
dency to softening, add 1 gr. of corrosive 6ub-

Alr, when compressed, gives out heat whioh is

re-absorbed when it is allowed to expand. By
forcing the air into a strong receiver and carrying
off tho heat developed by a stream of water, il

may, on expanding, re-absorb enough to reduoe
the temperature below 32®. Il is thus used in the
paraffine works in England, and would be an ex-
cellent method of al once ventilating and cooling
large buildings.

Freeing ifixture*

Depend upon the conversion of solid bodies into
liquids. There are two classes, those used with-
out ice and those in which it is employed. Where
extreme cold is required, the body to be frosen
should be first cooled as much as possible by one
portion of (he mixture, and then by a succeeding

Without It*.—Pour os. each of nitre and sal
ammoniac in 8 of water will reduce the tempera-
ture from 50® to 10®.

Equal parts of nitrato of ammonia and water,

from 50® to 4®. The salt may bo recovered by
evaporation and used over again.

Equal parts of water, crystallised nitrate of am.
mooia, carbonate of eoda, crystallised and in pow-
der. from 50® to 7®.

Five parts of commercial muriatlo acid and 8
of Glauber’s salt, in powder, from 60® to 0®.

With let.—Boon is always preferable. Ice is

best powdered by shaving with u plane like a car-

penter's, or it may be put into a canvas bag and
boston fine with a wooden mallet.

Equal parts of snow and ooiomon salt will pro-

duce a temperature of —»®, which may bo main-
tained for hours. This is tho best mixture for

ordinary use.

Three parts of crystallized chloride of calcium

and 2 of snow will produce a cold sufficient to

freese mercury, and to reduoe a spirit thermom.
eter from 32° to —50®. The chloride may be recor-

ded by evaporation. There are many other

freezing mixtures given in the books, but none are

o cheap and efficient as the above.

ANTISEPTICS AND DISINFECTANTS.
Antiseptics are bodies which prevent or retard

decay; disinfectants those which are supposed
similarly to retard or prevent tbe spread of disease,

whether epidemic or contagious. The latter term,

however, is popularly applied to deodorizers or

bodies which removo tbe offensive smell accom-
panying decaying organic matter.

Antiieptia.

Saif, spices and sugar are loo well known to re-

quire comment. Professor Morgan’s method of

salting meat is to inject the brine into the aorta,

or main artery; this process is highly recom-

mended on the score of simplicity and economy.
Alcohol and glycerine are used as preservative so-

lutions. Tho latter does not shrink or alter the

color of animal or vegetable substances preserved

in iL

Ooadbft Solution*.

1. (For ordinary use in preserving specimens.)

Alum, 1 os.; bay salt, 2 os. ;
corrosive sublimate,

1 gr.
;
water, 1 pt. In very tender tissues, or

Reboulet’* Solution.

Nitre, 1 part; alum, 2 parts; chloride of limo,

4 parts; water, 16 or 20 parts; to be diluted as
moy be necessary. For pathological specimens.

Stapleton'* Solution.

Alum, 2j oz.; nitre, 1 dr.; water, 1 qt.

Burnett'* Solution
Is made by adding scrap ziuo to muriatlo acid so
long as any gas (hydrogen) is evolved. If it bo
required neutral, add curbonoto of soda until a

•light precipitato is seen. It is largely used in

the preservation of timber, and in embalming,
being in the latter case injected into the aorta.

Kyan’t Solution

Is a strong.solution of corrosive sublimate in wa-
ter; nsed for tbe same purposes as Burnett’s, but
now generally superseded by tho latter.

Coal Tar
Is used to preserve wood; it is boiled and applied

as a paint, or foroed into the pores of the wood
under pressure.

Disinfectant*.

The only true method to provont the spread of
oontagious or cpidcmio discuses is thorough olean-
liness. Abundance of air to dittto tbe poison, and
tho removal of organio ofleto l alter ty libera! use
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of water or soap and water, are effectual. Lime
aeli by destroying organic matter and absorbing

certain offensive gases. Hence tho use of white-

washing. Sulphurous acid checks organio ohnnge
or fermentation. A high temperature, say 240°

Fahr., is useful in disinfecting clothes, letters, etc.

Condy’s Solution acts by destroying organic mat-
ter; solutions of chloride of sine, corrosivo subll-

mate, persulphate or percbloride of Iron act by

coagulating certain organic matters and prevent-

ing further decay; they also absorb sulphuretted

hydrogen. Cbloridoof limo (bleaching salt), chlo-

rine, nitrate of lead, und copperas aro merely de-
odorizers. Pastils (aee l’KnruMBity), burned sugar,

vinegar, and burning tar, merely disguiso offen-

sive odors.

Condf* Solution.

A saturated solution of permanganate of po-

lassa is one of tbe most efficient and elegant of all

disinfectants. A teaspoonful in a soup-plate of

water, exposed in a room, quickly removes any
offensive smell; when tho pink color disappears
more must bo added. It has boon used to removo
the smell of bilge- water and guano from ships.

It speedily cleanses foul water and makes it drink-

able. A teaspoonful to a hogshond is generally

CDOugb, but more may be added, until the water
retains a slight pinkish tint. This will disappear,

by putting a stick into the wutcr for a few min-
utes.

Itdoyeu't Solution.

Litharge, 13) oz.; nitric ucld, s. g. P38, 12 oz.,

previously diluted with water, 6 pts. It contains

nitrate of lead, and is merely a doodorizor.

Chlorine.

Free chlorine is seldom used, on acount of its

sffensive and suffocating qualities.

Chloride of limo contains hypochlorite, of limo

and chloride of cnloiuin und lime. It it made into

a paste with water; acids cause it to evolve chlo-

rine.

Eau de Javelle is made by adding to ohlorido of

lime 1 part, water 15 parts, and agitute at inter-

vals for an hour; then dissolve 2 oz. carbonate

of potassa in 1 pint water. Mix tho solutions, und
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when tho mixture has settled pour off the clear
part. Or, by patting a stream of ohlorine through
a solution of carbonate of potassa to saturation.
It contnina hypochlorite of potassa and chlorido
of potassium.

Labarraque's Solution.

Pass chlorine through a solution of carbonate
of soda (1 lb. in water 1 qt) to saturation; or, to
a mixture of ohloride of lime } lb., and water 3
pints, add 7 oi. crystallized carbonate of soda, in
1 pL of water. Proceed in all respects as for Eau
do Javolle. These solutions will remove fruit-

stains from linen.

Iron Compound*.

Perehloride of Iron is made by dissolving iron
In muriatio acid, and wbilo boiling add nitric acid
as long as red fumes are evolved. It is a power-
ful styptic.

Hansel's Solution, subsulphate of iron, is made
by dissolving copperas 12 o*. (troy), in water 12
oi., adding sulphurio acid 510 grs., and then while
boiling, adding nitrio acid as long as red fumes
oomooff. It is muoh used as a styptic and astrin-
gent, and is a cheap and powerful deodoriser.
Copperas mixed with } its weight of lime is a
cheap and popular agent in deodorising sinks.

Carbolic Acid,

Or coal-tar creosote, coagulates organic matter;
is a powerful antisoplio and deodoriser. It is used
mixed with lime. Ridgewood’s disinfecting pow-
der contains 6 to 8 per eont. each of lime and of
carbolio acid, eud 70 to 80 per cent, of fuller's earth.

Charcoal

Is a nseful deodoriser and puriflor; it acts by its
attraction for organlo matter and gases. By eon-
dousing the latter as well as the oxygen of the air
in Its pores it oauses rapid combination. Small
animals buried in charcoal are rapidly converted
Into skeletons, while no offensive smell is noticed
even in warm weather. Water in h*.r t-

sembles. The same effect is produced by soaking
paper in a solution of neutral chloride of tine,
a. g. 2100. It is then treated as before. Thu
paper is used in Mr. Graham’s process for dialysis.

A'ew Mode of Preparing Paper for tie Vtt of
Draughtsmen, etc.

Reduco to a powder, and dissolve quickly in a
glased earthen vessel, containing cold water, some
gum tragacantb, baring been well worked with a
wooden spatula, to free it from lumps. There
must be a sufficient quantity of water, to gire to
this diluted gum the eonsistenee of a jelly. Pa-
per, and tome sorta of stuffs, upon which, if th
composition be smoothly applied, with a pencil or
a brush, and dried before a gentle fire, will receive
either water or oU colors

;
in using water colors,

they must be mixed with a solution of the above
gum. This cloth or paper, so prepared, will tako
any color except ink. When it is intended to
retouch any particular part of the drawing, it

should bo washed with a sponge, or dean linen,
or a pencil (containing soma of the above-men-
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t>oned liquid); if the part is onlj small, It will

then rise quickly, and appear as if repainted.

New IIode of Preserving Impression* in Sand, etc.

A sheet of thin iron -plata was placed over the
marks made, and supported by an iron stand, at
a distance of about 1) inches from the surface of
the ground

; a quantity of lighted charcoal was
then placed on tho iron plate, which aoon became
red hot, and of course heated the spot over which
it was placed. When the latter waa raised to 100®
Centigrade |212® Fahr.) the fire, together with the
plate, waa removed, and a quantity of finely,
divided ataarie acid waa strewed over the imprea-
•ion by means of a sieve. The powder osed was
that of a common Heartno candle, dissolved by
heat in alcohol, aod then thrown into a large

Lampblack is nearly worthless
Tor these purposes. Animal charcoal is an anlU
dot© to all animal aud vegetable poisons; it rap-
idly roinovos organio coluring matters and also
vegetable bitters from solution. Pioric acid is
not thus removed, and may In this way be de-
^otod when used instead of hope in brewing.

Noxious Vapors.

To prevent the offects of noxious vapors from
wells, cellars, fermenting liquors, cto., procures
free circulation of air, either by ventilators, or
opening tho doors or windows where it is confined,
or by keeping fires in the infected place; or throw-
ing In lime, recently burnt or powdered.

Old wells, vaults, and sewers, which have been
ong shut up from the air, are generally occupied
by vapore wbioh soon prove fata! to pcrsooi
breathing them. The property which these vs-
pors have of extinguishing flame, affords the , „
means of detecting their prescnco, and thereby dent, therefore, that if
avoiding the danger of an incautious exposure to used as a mould, from which
them. When such places, therefore, are opened
to bo cleaned out or repaired, a lighted candle
should be lot down slowly by means of a cord,
bcloro any person is suffered to descend

;
and if it

burns freely until it gets to the surfsco of the
water, or other matter covering the bottom, the
workmen, may then venture down with safety.
But, if without any accident, the candle is extin-
guished, and continues to bo so on repeatod trials,

then tho air of the place is highly noxious.

of a common road, without, in tbe slightest degroo,
interfering with the faintast mark. Tho instant it

teuohed lha baatod surface of the ground in ques-
tion it melted, and, as U wore, scaled the whola
of tba loose atoms into one oompaei mass. When
a sufficient quantity of tha stearins had been ap-
plied. tbe place was loft until it had become oom-
pletely cold

;
the surrounding earth waa then dug

out carefully at some little distance from the
odgee of the impression, aod the portion oonUin-
log this Utter was I i fled up in ono entire block,
aod laid on a cloth several times doubled, tba
edges of wbioh were raised up so as to form a kind
of border, or rather framiog, into which, and
against tbe sides of the sandy earth containini

Parchment Paper
Is made by immersingeunsixed paper for a few
seconds into a mixture (cold) of 2 parts, by measure,
of commercial sulphuric acid, and 1 part of water;
then washing in water, and afterwards in dilute
solution of ammonia. It is water-proof, about 6
times as strong as paper, and may l« used in all

cases as a substitute for parchment, which it re-

taining the
impression, plaster of Paris was poured; and
when tho latter was sot, the wholo could bo han-
dled without dangor, and wos firm enough to boar
packing and carriage to any distance. It U evl-

It might also be
i in plaetcr could

be obtained. Tho valuo of tuch a process, as an
aid in criminal cases, is too seir-avident to require
demonstration

;
the production of tbe tell-tale im-

pressions in a court of justice, where evory mark
ean be conveniently exhibited and compared with
the object by which it waa produced, may be
equally useful in the proof of guilt and of inno-
cence, and it would bo strange, indeed, if a use
for such a process be not discovered in matters of
scientific or practical interest.

To male* Writing Indelible.

The following simple process will make load-
pencil writing or drawing as indelible as ir done
with ink. Lay tbe writing in a shallow dish, and
pour skimmed milk upon it. Any spots not wet
at first may have the milk placed upon them
lightly with a feather. When the paper is all wet
over with the milk take it np and lot tho milk
drain off, and whip off with the feather the drop*

which collect on tbe lower edge. Dry it carefully,
and it will be found to bo perfectly indelible. It
cannot bo removed even with India-rubber. It is

an old recipe and a good one.

To render Paper Fire-proof
Whether the paper be plain, written, printed on,

or even marbled, stained, or painted for hangings,
dip it in a strong solution of alum-water, and then
thoroughly dry it. In this state it will be fire-

proof. This will be readily known by holding a
alip thus prepared over a candle. Sorno paper re-
quires to imbibe more of the solution than by a
single immersion, in which cose the dipping and
drying must bo repeated until it becomes fully

saturated. Keither the color nor quality of the
paper will b« in the least affected by this proooss,
but, on the contrary, will be improved.

A Composition to render Wood Fire-proof.

Glass made by heating sand with twice Us weight
of soda-ash or pearlash is soluble in boiling wator,

when finely powdered. Appliod with a brush, it

renders woodwork fire-proof, and when onco dry
is not affected by cold water.

To Render Presses lucombiistiMe.

Take of a solution of tungstate of soda, of n spe-
cific gravity 1*14, 100 parts; phosphate of soda, 3
parts. The articles are dipped in the solution, and
allowed to dry before ironing. This solution keeps
woll, and is used in tbe Royal laundry.

Iloie to Act ukoi the Clothes take Fire.

Three persons out of 4 would rush right up to

tho burning individual, und begin to paw with
their hands without any definite aim. It i* use-
less to toll tho victim to do this or that, or call for

water. In faot, it is generally best to say not a
word, but scire a blanket from n bed, or a clonk,

or any woollen fabric— if none is at hand, take
any woollen uuterial— hold tho oorners as far

apurt as you cud, stretch them out hlghor than
your head, and, running boldly to tho porson,
make a rnution of clusping in (ho arms, most about
(ho shoulders. This iustuiitly smothers tho fire,

and sates tho face. Tho next instant throw tho
unfortunate person on tho Hour. This is an ad-
ditional lately to the fuoe und breath, and any rem-
nant of flame oan be put out more leisurely. Tho
next instant, immerse the burnt part iu cold water,
and all pain will ccaso with tho rapidity of light-

ning. Next, get somo common flour, remove from
tho water, and cover tho burnt purta with an inch
thickness of flour, if possible; put tho patient to
bed, nud do all that i- possible to south* until tho
physician arrives. Let tho Hour remain until it

falls off itself, when a beautiful new skin will bo
found. Unless the bums ure deep, no otlvr ap-
plication is noeded. The dry flour for burns is tho
most admirable remedy ever proposed, and tho in-

formation ought to Ito imparted to all. Tho prin-
ciple of its action is that, like the water, it cuusoa
insiunt and perfect relief from pain, by totally ex-
cluding the air from the Injured ports. Spanish
whiting and cold water, of u mushy consistency,
are preferred by some. Drodgo on tho flour until
no more will sliok, aud cover with cotton batting.

To Bleach Sponges.

Wash in hot dilute soda lye; then immerse in
dilate murintio acid, 1 part to 10 of water, until

all gritty particles are removed, and no more gas
arises; then immerse in a second bath of dilute
muriatic acid, containing 3 per oent. of hyposul-
phite of sods, for 48 hours.

To take out Mildew.

Wet tho linen where spotted in Labarraque’l
Solution (solution of chlorinated soda), or solution

of chloride of lime (bleaching salt), or cblorino
water; It will immediately disappear. Wash out
at once with warm water. This is a belter plan
than that given in p. 814. Fruit and wine steins

of all kinds may be removed in the same manner.

Simple Mode of Purifying Water.

A tablcspoonful of pulverized alum sprinkled
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into a hogshead of water (the water stirred at the

same time) will, aftor a few hours, by precipitating

to the bottom tho impure particles, so purify it

that it will be found to possess nearly all the

freshness and- clearness of tho finest spring-water.

A pailful, containing 4 gallons, may be purified

by a single teaspoonful of Ahe alum.
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Another.— Add to a hogshead of water a table-

ronful of a saturated solution of permanganate
potossa; this effectually destroys all organio

matter. If tho water rotain a pink hue, put a stick

or chip in it whon the color will shortly disap-

pear.
To Cure Dry-rot in Timber.

Saturate the wood in a weak solution of cop-

peras, for joists, beams, rafters, and floorings; or,

sonk tho wood in lime-water, suffering it to dry,

and then apply water in which there is a weak
solution of vitriolic ncid; or wash it with a strong

solution of potash, then with pyroligneous acid

In which tho oxide of lead or iron has been dis-

solved; and finally, with alum-wnter.

A ourrent of air under a floor will always pre-

vent tho dry-rot, and stop it when it has com-
menced.

In boarding kitchens and other rooms on the

basement story, tho planks should be steeped in

a strong solution of vitriol or alum, ond when
thoy are dried, the sido next to the earth sbonld

roccivo a coat of tar or common paint

Solution* uted «'n Preferring Timber.

The following have beeu employed. They are

forced into tho pores of tho wood by putting it

into a close vessel, exhausting tho air, and then

allowing the liquid to flow in. In some eases the

timber is merely immersed
;
in others tho liquid

flows in under heavy pressuro. In Bouchfirie’s

method tho groon tree Is foiled, the branches

trimmed off, and a bag containing sulphate of

copper or othor antlieptlo agent attached to the

butt Tho sap is gradually expelled by displace-

ment, and flows from the free end of the log, the

antlseptlo solution taking its plnoe.

Theso solutions probably act by coagulating the

albuminous matters of tho wood, and thus pre-

venting the beginning of decay or dry-rot They
also provont tho attacks of Insect*. Corrosive

sublimate (Kyon), chloride of xino ( Burnett), suU

I

halo of ooppor (Bouchfirie), chloride of oalcium,

allowed by sulphato of iron ( Payne), crudo pyro-

ligneous aoid, saturated with Iron scraps (Beth-

el!), coal tar.

Prevention of Decay in Timber.

Well-Masoned timber moy be preserved by
charring tho surface. Tho process adopted in the

French dockyards is to uso a jet of mixed coal-gas

and air; tho two being conveyed by India-rubber

tubes, which unite at the jet Tho air is forced

In by a bellows worked by the foot of the opera-

tor. A slight previous coating of tar Is useful by
filling up cracks, and causing a uniformity of

action of the flame.

To Cheek the Warping of Plank*.

Tho faco of the planks should be out in the di-

rection from east to west as tho tree stood. Tho
strongest sido of a piece of timber is that which,

in its natural position, faced ibe north.

To Get Oil out of Board*.

Mix together fuller’s earth and eonp lees, and

rub it into the boards. Let it dry and then scour

it off with some strong soft soap and sand, or use

Iocs to scour it with. It should be put on hot,

which may easily be done by heating the le<*.

To Prevent the Splitting of Log* and Plank*.

Logs and planks split at tbe ends because ibe

exposed surface dries faster than the inside. Sat-

urate muriatic acid with lime and apply like white-

wash to the ends. The chloride of calcium formed

attracts moisture from the air, and prevents the

splitting.

Mode of Detecting Decay in Timber.

The Cosmos reporta from tho other journals a
simple mode, said to hare been adopted from
immemorial times in tbe ship-yards of Venice, for

ascertaining the fitness of Umber for tbeir con-
stnetiona. “A person applies bis ear to the middlo
of one of the ends of the timber, while another
strikes upon the opposite end. If ibe wood is

sound and of good quality, the blow is very dis-

tinctly heard, however long the beam may be. If

the wood were disaggregated by decay or other-
wise, the sound would bo for the most part de-
stroyed.

To Preterxe Poliikid Iron* from Hint.

Polished iron-work may be preserved from rust
by a mixture net very expensive, consisting of
copal varnish ioUmately mixed with as much
olive-oil as will give it a degree of greasiness,
adding thereto nearly as much spirit of turpen-
tine as of varnish ; or varnish with wax dissolved
in benzine. The cast-iron work is best preserved
by rubbing it with black-lead.

But where rust has begun to make its appear-
ance on gratej or fire-irons, apply a mixture of
tripoli, with half its quantity of sulphur, inti-

mately mingled on a marble slab and laid on with
a piece of soft leather

;
or emery and oil may be

applied with exoellcnt effect; not laid on in tbe
usual slovenly way, but with a spongy piece of

the fig-tree fully saturated with tho mixture. This
will not ooly dean, but polish, and render tho use
of whiting unnecessary.

To Prtierr* Bra** Ornament*.

Brass ornaments, when not gilt or lackered, may
be cleaned in the same way, and a fine oelor may
be given to them by two simple proeesses. The
first is to beat sal ammoniao into a fine powder,
then to moisten it with soft water, rubbing U on
the ornaments; which must be heated over char-
coal and rubbed dry with bran and whiting. The
second is to wash the brass work with roche alum
boiled in strong lye, in tbe proportion of an ounce
to a pint. When dry it must be rubbed with fine

tripoli. Either of these processes will give to brass

the brillianoy of gold.

Eaty Mod* of Taking Impremion* from Coin*, etc-

A very easy and elegant way of taking tbe im-
pressions of medals and coins, not generally
known, is thus described by Dr. Rbaw : Melt •
little isinglass glue with brandy, and pour it thinly

over the metal so as to oover iu whole surface
;
let

it remain on f»r a day or two, till it is thoroughly

dried and hardened, and then taking it .off it will

be fine, clear, and as hard as a piece of Musoovy
glass, and will have a very elegant impression of

the coin. It will aleo resist the effects of damp
air, which occasions all other kinds of glue to

soften end bend if not prepared in this way.

Adama*,

A substitute for metal in the manufacture of gas-
burners, journal bearings, taps, etc., is made of

finely-powdered soapstone, pressed into moulds
and annealed.

Soap*one Ponder a* a Lubricator.

Soapstone powder, in tbe form of dust, is pro-

posed as a lubricant for the axles of machines.

For this purpose it is prepared a* follows: It is

first reduced to the condition of very fine powder;
then it is washed to remove nil gritty particles;

then it is steeped for a short period in dilute mu-
riatic acid (about 1 qL of acid to 20 of water), in

which it is stirred until all particles of iron which
it contains are dissolved. The powder is then

washed in pure water again, to remove all traces
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of acid ;

then it is dried, and U the purified stea-
tite powder used for lubrication. It is not used
•lone, but is mixed with oils and fata, in the pro-
portion of about 35 per cent, of the powder, added
to paraffine, rape, or other oiL This steatite pow-
der, mixed with any of the soapy compounds,
which are also now used, in many cases, for lubri-

cation, also answers a good purpose. It is ohiefly

intended for heavy mnohinory, such as the jour-

nals of water-wheels, railway and other carriages.

Baneomc’i Artificial Slone.

Make sand or gravel into a paste with fluid eil-

ioato of soda (water-glass), mould it to tho desired
shape, and dip into a solution of cblorido of cal-

cium. This solution is made by neutralizing mu-
riatio acid with lime, chalk, limestone, or marble.

The mass becomes solid in a few minutes, and is

exceedingly strong and durable.

To Imitate Ground Glat*.

A ready way of imitating ground glass is to dis-

solve Epsom salts in beer, and apply with a brush.
As it dries it crystallizes.

To Drill Glat*.

Wet an ordinary drill with petroleum or ben-
gine; turpentino will answer, but not so well; it

will then boro common glass neorly as rapidly ns

steel. If it is intended to boro through, the glass
should be first countersunk on each sido with a
drill dressed off so as to form a very flat three-

sided pyramid. Flint and plate-glass aro very
difficult to boro.

A Mete Mind of Electric ilaahine.

The clectro-magnetio ooil bos, In a groat mea-
sure, superseded the electrio machine; the latter,

howevor, will never cease to bo an objeol of
interest; and, it is probable, will ulwnys bo pre-
ferred for some purposes. The expense and diffi-

culty of managing larga plates and cylinders of

K
‘ «• bavo hithorto been obstacles to tho uso of
go electrio machines. Theso ohstaolos appear

now removed— glass being rendorod unnecessary
by tbo discovery of a far more convenient and
effective material. M. Edmond Boqucrel exhibited
to tbo Academy jf Sciences on a recent occasion an
olectrio machine, tho plate of which was made of In-

durated red sulphur, the Invention of aoivil engi-
neer. Itwns80ocntiniotrealndlametor,and afforded
aspark 14 oenliroetres in length. No amalgamated
cushions wero required with It, tbo skin of ft cat
being quite sufficient to produoo ovory desired
cffocL Sulphur undergoes extraordinary changes
by successive ftislons; becoming extremely bard
and tenaoious. After the third fusion it no longer
acts on motals, or possesses its characteristic odor.
The plate used by M. Bcqucrol was formed by
fusing the sulphur 3 times iu a oast-lron vessel, at

a temperature bctwocu 250° aud 300° Cent., nnd
allowing it, after each fusion, to cool thoroughly.
After the 1st and 2nd fusions it was crushed to a
coarse powder; ond, after tho 3rd, it was poured
into a plaster-mould. Plates, 4 metres in diame-
ter, may easily be made In this way

;
thoyoo^l ex-

treincly little; BDd, besides being more officicnt,

are for less bygrumctric than glass.

WEATHER
PROGNOSTICS.
TO CONSTRUCT BAROMETERS.

The tubes intended for barometers ought to be
sealed hermetically on both ends, immediately
after they aro mado at tho glass-house, and to bo

kept in this state until they ore fitted up. With-
out this precaution they are apt to bo sullied with
dust, moisture, and other impurities, which it is

afterwards almost impossible to remove on uc-
eount of tbe smallness of tbeir diameters. When
they are opened, which may bo duno with a file,

care should be taken not to breathe into them,
nor to wash them

- with spirit of wine, or other
fluid, experience having proved that in tabes so
treated, tbo mercury always stands a little below
its proper levol ; this is owing to tho adhesion of a
little of the spirit of wine to tho sides of the tube.
When cleaning is necessary, it must be dono with
a fine linen rag that has bocn previously well
dried.

The tuVcs ought to bo as porfcotly cylindriool
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ag possible, though, in some cues, this is not ab-
solutely necessary. They should be about 33
inches in length, and tbo diameter of their bore
should be at least 2 or 24 linos, otherwise the
friction, and tho capillary action will be apt to

affect the free molion of the mercury. The glass
should not be very thick, as it is apt in that caa«
to break; when tho mercury is boiled in the tube
half a line is sufficient.

Tho mercury ought to bo perfectly pure and
free from all foreign metals. The best is that

whioh bos been recently revived from cinDabar;

the common mercury of the shops being orten
adulterated intentionally with tin, lead, and bis-

muth, stands at various heights in the tube, ac-
cording to the nature and quantity of tho foreign
substances with which it is amalgamated.

To Obtain the ilercary Pare.

For this purpose take a pound of cinnabar and
reduce it to powder; mix it well with 3 or (5 o*.
of iron or steel filings; and, having put the mix-
ture Into an iron retort, expose the whole to the
heat of a reverberatory furnaco; the mercury will
soon pass over in u stuto of great purity, and may
bo obtained by adapting to tho retort an earthen
receiver, which has been previously half filled with
water. Commercial mercury may be purified by
distilling it ovor a portion of cinnabar. These
aro put into an Iron hottlo with an iron tube at-
Inched

; to the end of the Iron tubo is one inaJe
of leather or India-rubber which dips beneath tho
surfuco of water constantly renewed.

Proctet o/ ruling the Tube.

Doforo being Introduced into the tube, the
mercury ought to be well heated, or evon boiled
in a glased earthen pipkin, in order to drive off
any moisture which may udhero to it, but this will
bo unnecessary if tho mercury has been recently
reduced.

Tho mercury ought likewise to bo boiled in the
tubo to expel any air or moisture which may still

remain attached to It. or to the iniido of Iho tube.
This is dono in the following manner: Four as
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muoh morcury Into tho tube as will make it stand
to tho length of 3 or 4 inches; and introduce a
long wiro of iron to stir It during tbs boiling.
Kxpose tho mercury in tho tube gradually to the
heat of a chnfing-dilh of burning charooal, or •
woll regulated gas tlarao; and whon It begins to

boil, stir it gently with the Iron wire, to facilitate

tho disengagement of the bubbles of the air. When
tho first portion of tho morcury has been suffi-

ciently boiled, and all tho air extricated, remove
tbo tubo from tho chafing-dish mud allow tbo
wholo to cool, taking coro not to bring it into eon-
tact with any oold substance. Introduce an equal
quantity of mercury, and treat it iu tho same
manner, withdrawing tho wire a little so that it

may not roach below tho upper part of Iho uier-

oury already freed from air. The chafing-dish
must also be placed immediately under the mer-
cury which has been last poured in. Repeat the
same prooess with each successive portion of mer-
cury till the tube is filled, always applying the
heat very cautiously

;
and be equally oareful in

allowing it to cool before a fresh portion of mer-
cury is poured In.

The Aneroid Barometer

Consists of a brsss-box partially exhausted of air

with an elastio lid of corrugnlcd bruss. Changes
of atmosphorio pressure are indicated by the move-
ments of the lid whioh aro transmitted to an index
bund. It is light, portable, contains no liquid,

and is more sensitive than the morcurial barometer.

long watched their indications and compared
them carefully, are really able to conclude more
than (hat the rising glass usually fortells less wind
or rain, a falling barometer more rain or wind,
or both ; a high one fine weather, and a low one tho
contrary. But useful as these general conclusions
are in most cases, they aro sometimes erroneous,
and then remarks may be rather hastily made,
tending to discourage the inexperienced.
By attention to the following observation (Iho

results of many years' practice, and many persons*
experience), any ono not accustomod to use a
barometer may do so without difficulty. The

If a thermometer have a piece of linen round
the bulb, wetted enough to keep it damp by a
thread or wick dipping into a cup of water, it will
show less heat than a dry ono, in proportion to
tho dryness of the air and quickness of drying.
In very damp weather, with or before rain, fog,
or dew, a wet and dry bulb thermometer will bo
nearly alike.

For ascertaining (he dryness or moisture of air,
the readiest and surest method is the comparison
of two thermometers, ono dry, tho other just
moistened and kept so. Cooled by evoporntion ns
much as the state of the air ndmits, the moist (or

barometer shows whether the air is getting lighter ««) bulb thermometer shows u toiuperaiuro nearly
or heavier, or is remaining in tho same state. The fqu*! to that of the other one, when the atmos-
quicksilver falls as the air becomes Ughtor, rises is extremely dnuip or moist; but lower at
as it becomes heavier, and remains at rest in tho other times in proportion to tho dryness of air
glais tubo while the air is unchanged in weight. »nd consequent evaporation—as fur us 12° or 16°
Air presses upon everything within about 40 miles »• this climate, 20° or even rnoro elsewhere. From
of the world's surface, like a much lighter occun, 4° to of differenoo is uauul in Knglond, and
•t the bottom of which wo live, not feeling its about 7° is considered healthy for inhabited rooms,
weight because our bodies are full of air, but feel- Tbo wet and dry bulb thermometer on tbo sumo
ing us currents, tho winds. Towards any place frame, tho water being supplied by a bird foun-
from which the air has been drawn by suction, air tain, constitutes August's or Mason's hygrometer,
presses with a foreo or weight of nearly 15 lbs. ou Tho thermometer fixed to a barometer intonded
a square^inoh of surface. Such a pressure bolds to ho used only as a weather-glass, shows tho tem-
the li«pu to the rock when, by contracting itself, perature of nir about It, nearly, but docs not show
tho fish has made a place without air under its tho temperature of mercury within, exactly. It
shell. Another familiar invtanoe is, that of the a A

1

fly, which walks on the ceiling with feet tbut t .

•tmk. The barometer tubs, emptied of air and
,0

'
Wcv* r

'
near enough for ordinary prao-

flllod with pure mercury, is turnod down into a P“rP0, “- F^vidod tbut no sun, nor fire, nor

eup or cistern containing tbs same fluid, which !*"»? “ *Howed 10 “cl on ,ho Mrumont

KcVa^ The mercury In .ho cistern and tube being af-

in the tube where no air nrca.es on tho ton of lb.
f*°Ud *** cu,d or hcftt - ““h®* U advisablo to con-

wlumn
P P f

<i,ler ,hi* endeavoring to foretoll coming
weather by the length of tho ooluiun.

If a long pips, elosed at ons end only, wore Briefly, the borometor shows wolght or pressure
emptied of air, filled with water, the open end of the sir; tho thermometer, bent and oold, or tern-

ptreturn; and the wet thermometer, compared with
a dry one, the degree of moisture or dampness.

It should always bo remembered that the stale
of l he sir foretells coming weather rather than
•hows the weather that is present—an invaluable

kept in water, and the pii* held upright, the water
would rise in it mors than 30 feel. In this way
water barometers have been mads. A proof of
Ibis effect is shown by any well with a sucking.
pump, up which, as iscotamioly known, tbs water

.

will rise nearly 30 feet by what is called tuition, fact too often overlooked
;
that the longer tho time

READING T1IE BAROMETER.
Tho following manual of the barometer has

been compiled by Rear-Admiral Fitzroy, and pub-
lished by the Board of Trade. It has been slightly

altered to suit tho climate of the United States.

Familiar as the practical use of weather-glasses
is, at sea as well as on land, only those who have

which », in fact, the pressure of air towards an
empty place.

The words on scales of bsrometers should not
be so much regarded for weather indications as
the rising or fsllingof the mercury, for If it stand
at “changeable,'' nod then rise towards “fair,"
it presages a change of wind or weather, though
not so great as if the mercury had risen higher

;

and, on the contrary, if (be mercury stand above
•'fair," and then fall.it presages a change, though
not to so great a degree as if it had stood lower;
besides which, the direction and %>ice of the wind
are not in any way noticed. It U not from the
point at which the mercury may stand that we
are alone to form a judgment of the state of the
state or the weather, but from its rising or falling,
and from the movements of immediately preced-
ing days, as well as hours, keeping in mind effects

of change of direction and dryness or moisture,
as well as alteration of force or stnugUi of wind.

In this part of the world, towards tho higher
latitudes, the quicksilver ranges, or rises and falls,

nearly three inches—namely, between about thirty
inches and nine-tenths (30.V), and less than twcu-
ty -eight inches (25.0) ou extraordinary occasions;
but the usual range is from about thirty inches
and a half (30.5) to about twenty-nioe inches.
Near tho Line, or in equatorial places, the range
is but a few tenths, except in storms, when it

sometimes falls to twenty-seven inches.
Tho sliding scale (Vernier) divides tbe tenths

into 10 parts each, or hundredths ofan inch. The
number of divisions on the Vernier exceeds that in

an equal space of the fixed scale by one.
By a thermometer the weight of air is not shown.

No air is within the lube, none can get in. Hut
the bulb of the tube, is full of mercury which con-
tracts by cold and swells by heat, according to
which effect tho thread of metal in the small tube
is drawn down or pushed up so many degrees, and
thus shows tho temperature.

between the signs and tho change foretold by
them, tho longer such altered wouthor will last,

and, on tho oontrnry, tho loss the time between a
warning and a change, tho shorter will be tho oon-
tiauance of such foretold weather.
To know (ho stato of tho air not only bnromo-

ters and thermometers should bo watched, but tho
appcsrance of tho sky should bo vigilantly noticed.

If tbo borometor has been about its ordinary
height, ssy near 30 inches (at the sea lovol), and is

steady, or rising while tbo thermometer falls, and
dampness becomes less, northwesterly ornortborly
wind, or less wind, less rain or snow may bo ox-
pcctcd.
On the contrary, if a fall takes plaoo with a ris-

ing thermometer and increased dampness, wind
and rain may be expected from tho south-east-
ward, southward or south-westward. A fall with
a low Ihoruioinclcr foretells snow. A rise during
frost indicates snow.

Exceptions to these rules occur when a north-
easterly wind with wet (rain, hail or snow) Is im-
pending, before which the bardioetcr ofton rises

(on account of tho direction of the coming wind
alone) and deceives persons, who from that sign
only (the rising) expect fair weaiher.
When the barometer is rather below its ordinary

height, *«y down to near 2‘J4 iuches (at tho sea lev-
el), a rise luretells less wind, or a change in its

direction toward the northward, or loss wet; but
when it bos been very low, about 29 inches, the
first rising usually precedes or indioates strong
wind; at times heavy squalls from tho northwest-
ward, northward or northeastward, after whioh
violence a gradually rising glass foretells improv-
ing weather, if tho thermometer falls; but if tho
warmth continue, probably the wind will back
(shift against the sun’s course) and more southerly
or southwesterly wind will follow, especially if

the barometer’s riso is sudden.
The moat dangerous shifts of wind or the heavi-
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ost northerly gules happen soon after the birome-
er first rises from a very low point, or if tho wind
voers gradually at somo time afterwards.

Indications of approaching changes of weather
and tho direction and force of winds are shown
less by the height of the barometer than by its

falling or rising. Nevertheless, a height of more
than thirty (30.0) inches (at the level of the sea) is

indicative of fino weather and moderate winds,

except from east to north occasionally or during

frost, when northeast winds and snow are indi-

cated.

The bnrometer is said to be falling when the
mercury in the tubo is sinking, at which time its

upper surface is sometimes concave or hollow
; or

when the hand of the wheel barometer or Aneroid
movos to tho left. The barometer is rising when
the mercurial column is lengthening, its upper
surface being convex or rounded, or when the hand
moves to the right.

A rapid rise of the barometer indicates unset-

tled weather, a slow movement the contrary ; as

likewise a steady barometer, which, when contin-

ued, and with dryness, foretells very fine weather.
The greatest depressions of the barometer are

with gales from 8.B., 8., or S.W.j the greatest

elevations, with wind from N.W., N., or N.E., or
with onlm.

Though the barometer generally falls with a
southerly and rises with a northerly wind, (ha
oontrarv sometimes occurs,- in which case*, tha
southerly wind Is usually dry with fine weather,
or the northerly wind is violent and accompanied
by rain, snow or hail; perhaps with lightniog.

When tho barometer sinks considerably, mueh
wind, rain (perhaps with hail) or snow will follow

;

with or without lightning. Tho wiud will be from
the northward. If the thormoineter Is low, (for the
soason), from tho southward If tho thermometer is

high. Occasionally a low glass is followed or at-

tended by lightning only, while a storm la beyond
tho horlton.

A sudden fall of the barometer with a westerly
wind, is sometimes followed by a violent storm
from N.W., or N., or N.K.

If a gale sets In from tho B. or 8.K., and the
wind veers by tho 8., the barometer will continue
falling until the wind is near a marked change,
when a lull mu

y

occur, after which tho galo will

soon be renewed, perhops suddenly ond violently,

and tho veering of the wind towards the N.U .,

N., or N.K., will bo indicated by a riling of tho
baromotor with a fall of tho thormoineter.

Three oausos (at least) appear to affect a bar-
ometor:

1. Tho direction of the wind; the northeast
wind tending to raise it tho most, tho southwest to

lower it tho most, and wind from points of tho
compass between them proportionally as they are
nearer ono or tho other extreme point.

N.K. and 8.W. mey, thorn fore, be called the
wind’s oxtromo bearings.

Tho rmngo or difference of height shown, due
to change of direction ooly, from one of these
bearings to the other (supposing strength or forco
and moisture to remain the same), amounts in
these latitudes to about 4 an inch (as read off).

2. The amount taken by itself of vapor (moist-
ure, wet, ruin, or snow in the wind remaining the
same), seems to ouuso a change amounting iu an
oxtromo caso to about 4 an inch.

3. The strength or force alone of wind, from any
quarter (moisture and direction being unchanged),
is preceded or foretold by a fall or rise, according
as the strength will be greater or less, ranging in
extreme oases to muro than 2 inches.

Hence, supposing three causes to act together,
in extreme oases, tho height would vary from
near 31 in. f30 «) to about 27 in. (27 0), which has
happened, though rarely (and even In tropical
latitudes).

In genoral the three causes act much less

strongly, and are less in accord, so that ordinary
varieties of weather ocour much more frequently
than extreme changes.

Another genoral rule requires attention, which

is, that the wind usually appears to veer, shift, or
go round with the sun (right-handed, or from left

to right), and that when it does not do so, or backs,
more wind or bad weather may be expected, in-

stead of improvement
It is not by any means intended to discourage

attention to what is usually called " weather wis-
dom." On the contrary, every prudent person
will combioo observation of the elements with
such indications as be may obtain from instru-

ments, and will find that the more accurately the
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two sources of foreknowledge are compared and
combined, the morelsatiifactory their results will
prove.

A barometer begins to rise considerably before
the conclusion of a gale, sometimes even at its

commencement. Although it fells lowest before
high winds, it frequently sinks very much before
heavy rain. Tho barometer fells, but not always,
on the approach of thunder and lightning. Be-
fore and during the earlier part of settled weather
it usually stands high and is stationary, the air

being dry.

Instances of fine weather with a low glass oc-
cur, however, rarely, but they are always prcludos
to a duration of wind or rain, if not both.

After very warm and calm weather, a storm or
squall, with rain, may follow; likewise at any
tiuo when the atmosphere is heated tnuoh above
the usual temperature of the season.
• Allowance should invariably be made for tho
previous state of the glasses during some days, as
well as some hours, because their indications may
be affected by distant causes, or by obanges close
at hand. Some of tbcee changes may occur at a
greater or leu distance, influencing neighboring
regions, but not visible to each observer whose
barometer feels their effect.

Thore may be heavy rains or violent winds be-
jond tba horiion, and tbe view of an observer, by
which his instruments may be affected considera-
bly, though no particular change of weather oc-
curs in bio immediate locality.

It may be repeated that the longer a change of
wind or woathcr is foretold before it takes plaoe,
tbe longer the presaged weather will last, and con-
versely, the shorter the warning the less time,
whatever causes (ho warning, whether wind or a
fall of rain or snow, will oontinue.
Sometimes severe weather from tha southward,

not lasting long, may cause no great fall, beoautc
followed by a duration of wind from tbo north-
ward, and at times tho barometer may fall with
northerly winds and fine weather, apparently
against these rules, because a oontinuaoeo of
southerly wind is about to follow. By such changes
as these one may be misled, and calamity may be
the consequence if not duly forewarned.
A few of the more marked signs of weather,

useful alike to seaman, farmer and gardenor, are
tbe following

;

.

Whether clear or cloudy, a rosy sky at sunret
presages fine weather; a red sky in tbe morning
bad weather, or much wiud (perhaps rain); a gray
sky io tbe morning, fine wrxbcr; a high dawn,
wind ; a low dawn, fair weather.

Soft-looking or delicate clouds foretell fine

weather, with moderate or light breetes
;
bard-

edged, oily-looking clouds, wind. A dark, gloomy,
bluo sky is windy, bat a light, bright, blue sky
indicates fine wenther. Generally, the softer

clouds look, the lea* wind (but perhaps more rain)
may be expected ; and the harder, more - greasy,"
rolled, tufted, or ragged, the stronger the ouming
wind will prove. Also, a bright yellow sky at
•unset presages wind; a palo yellow, wet; and
thus by tbe prevalonee of red, yellow, or gray
tints, tbe coming weather may be foretold very
nearly

;
indeed, if aided by instruments, almost

exactly.

6mall, inky-Iooking clouds foretell rain
;
light

scud-clouds driving across heavy masses show
wind and rain, but, if alone, may indicate wind
only.

High, npper clouds crossing tho sun, moon, or

tars, in a direction different from that of the

lower clouds, or tho wind then fell below, foretell

a change of wind.

After dear, fine weather, the first signs io tho sky
of a ooming change are usually light streaks, curls,
wisps, or mottled patches of white distant clouds,
which increase and arc followed by an overcast-
ing of murky vapor that grows into cloudiness.

This appearance, more or less oily, or watery, as
wind or rain will prevail, is an infallible sign.

Usually the higher and more distant such olonds
seetu to be, tbe more gradual but general the com-
ing change of woathcr will prove.

Light, delicate, quiet tlnta or colors, with soft,

undefined forms of clouds, indicate and aocom-
pany fine weather, but gaudy or unusual hues,
with hard, definitely outlined clouds, foretell rain,

and probably strong wind.
Misty clouds forming or hanging on heights,

show wind, if they remain, increase, or descend.
If they rise or disperse, tho weulhor will improve
or become fine.

When sea-birds fly out early, and far to sea-

ward, modorate wind and fair woathor may be ex-
pected; when they hong about tbo land, or over
It, sometimes flying inland, expect a strong wind
with stormy weather. As many creatures besides
birda are affected by the opproach of rain or wind,
such indications should not bo alighted by an ob-
server who wishes to forosoo weather.

There are other signs of a ooming ohango In

tho weather, known less generally than may bo
desirable, and therefore worth notice, such as when
birds of long flight, rooks, swallows, or otliors,

bsng about home, and fly up and down, or low,

rain or wind may bo expected. Also, when ani-

tnals reek sheltered places, instead of spreading
over tbeir usual rango; when pigs oorry straw to

their styes; when smoko from chimneys docs not
ascend readily (or straight upwards during calm),
an unfavorable change is probable.
Dew is an indication of flno weather; so is fog.

Ncithor of these two formations ocour under au
overcast sky, or when there is much wind. One
sees fog occasionally rolled away, as It wore, by
wind, but seldom or novor formod wbilo It Is

blowing.

Remarkable clearness of atmosnhero near tho

horison, distant objects, such as hills, usually visi-

ble, or raised (by refraction), and what is called

“a good hearing day,” may bo mentioned among
tho signs of wet, if not wind, to ho expected.
More than usual twiukling of tbo stare, indis-

tinctness or apparent multiplication of tho moon’s
boros, haloes, - wind-dogs,” and the rainbow, and

more or loss significant of inorcasing wiud, If not
oppressing rain, who or wuDoUt wtou.

Near laud, in sheltered harbors, in valleys, or
over low ground, there is usually a marked dimi-
nution of wind during part of tho night, and a
dispersion of olouda. At such times an eye on an
overlooking height way see an extended body of
vapor below (rendered visible by the cooling of
night), which scorns to check the wiud.

Lastly, the dryness or dampness of the air and
its temperature (for tho season) should always be
considered, with other indications of change, or
oontinuunoe of wind and woathor.

TIIERMOMKTRIC SCALES.
Tho two natural points on the iherniomotrio

scale are the temperature of boiling water (at 30°
in bar.), and that of melting ice. The lutter is 0

on tbe Centigrude and Reaumur scale, 32° on Fah-
renheit. Tho former is 1 00° on the Centigrade, 30°
on Reaumur's, and 212° on Fahrenheit’s. Hence
100° C.— b0° K. — 170° Fuhr. To reduce Reau-
mur degrees to Fahrenheit, multiply by !), divide
by 4, and add 32 To roduco Centigrade to Fah-
renheit, multiply by 9, divide by S, and add 32.
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FISH.
Tax Editor Is Indebted to Mr. Freas, editor of
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the Germantown Telegraph, for tho following val-

uable articles:

ANGLING.
Among tho lakes, rivers and brook* of onr coun-

try, the lover of tho “ gentle art " baa rare oppor-
tunities for indulging iu hia favorito amusement.
Yet how few there are, comparatively speaking,
that feel an interest in it. Considering that an-
gling, and trout-fishing particularly, usually loads
us among tho wildest and most beautiful scenes
of nature, it is, indeed, remarkable that this de-
lightful recreation is not more generally indulged
In, It is not our intention, however, to enter into
a treatise upon this manly sport, but merely to
embody within the limits of a single article in-

formation, that may bo useful to an unpractised
band, in regard to fish which properly come un-

dor tho anglor's notice.

Salmon.

In tho United States there is but one distinct

species of tho salmon. lie is a bold biter, a sly

and handsome fish, and, on account of his strength
and build, possesses great leaping powers. He is

a voracious feeder, and may bo (Kkon by the an-
gler with hia favorite food, minnows, the sea-sand
eel, or any small and delicate fish, but the surest
bait is tho oommon red worm. Tho rivers of Call-
fern lu, Oregon, and Washington Territory, are the
only streams within (ho limits of the United Slates
where tho salmon i« numerous, and the angler can
have good sport. They may olao be tukou with
rod and lino in considerable numbers in nearly all

the streams which tlow into the St- Irnwrenco from
the north, bolow Quobco, and those which empty
into tho Gulf of Sb Luwrouoe and into the Atlan-
tic, ulong the coast of Lahrudor. Anglers usually
take tho salmon with the artificial fly, and use an
elastic-pointed red, about 13 feel in length, with
reel oupublo of holding from 300 to 600 feet of

twisted hair and silk line. Tho fishing season in

Canada and Now lirunswick commences about the
10th of June, and in Nova Scotia about uno month
earlier.

Trout.

This beautiful fish, with the exception of the
salmon, is (he most superb game-fish in the world.
There are several species. In nearly all the pure
cold-water streams of tho Northern, Middle and
Kastorn 8tales tho speckled trout abounds. The
best bait, In early spring, is (be red dung,
worm, hut In Juno and July tho fly is probably
tho most killing. In many of the Slates a very
proper law is in force for the protection of tho fish,

allowing them to be Ukon only during the spring
and summer months. Of the artificial flics tho “ red
liaoklo” is usually preferred. Tho outfit of tho trout
anglorshouhlconsistofa light, elastic red and small
rcol, with 50 or 60 feet of plaited hair and silk
line, and u silk worm " leader," 6 feet in length,
attached. At the end of this, when bait is used,
fasten a long-shanked Kirby hook of small site,

and, if tho ourrent should be very swift, attach a
split buck-shot to the lendor about a foot above
tho hook. Put a wholo livo worm on the hook,
allowing the head and tail to be free, so that it

will mnke as natural an appearance as possiblo in

the water. A small woollen bag pinned or but-
toned to tho pantaloons U tho best receptacle for

worms. As it is usually nocessary to wade the
streams, a large and easily-fitting pair of shoes,

with nails projecting 1 inch from the soles to pre-
vent slipping, should bo worn. Trout are usually
found beneath falls, in eddies, or in portions of
tl»o brook whero the current is not very swift.
Tho stream should be waded very cautiously, and
tho fly or bait thrown us fur us possiblo, as the
trout is tho most timid of all the finny tribes.

When you feel the fish biting, draw tbo line slowly
towards you 2 or 3 feet, and if it secuis to be se-

curely fastened draw him directly out of the water
if small; when otherwise, allow him to remain in

tho wutcr, giving him as much line as he desires
until sufficiently exhausted to bo drawn to the
shore and lifted out. Iu Pennsylvania, New Jer-
soy and Maryland trout are but seldom caught

exceeding a pound in weight. In a day’s sport
in the most favored localities in these States, the
weight of fish in the angler's reel would not ex-
ceed i lb. each. In New York and the Eastern
States the run of trout is much larger. In many
of the lakes and tributaries of Maine they are ex-
ceedingly numerous and of very largo site. On
certain days they will not touch the most tempt-
ing bait, while at other times they rise savagely
at any kind of artificial flies, and the angler fre-
quently kills 3 at a cast weighing 2 or 3 lbs. each.
They are often caught weighing as much as 8 lbs.,

and are most numerous in Maine, in Moosehcad.
Mcmfremagog, Mubagog and Schudie lakes, and
their tributaries.

The most agreeable months to visit there lakes
are August and September. Earlier in (be season
black flies, gnats and ticks are very annoyiog.
Even early m the spring, before the snow boa
melted from the mountains, they trouble tbo an-
glor. Insects of any kind, however, may be kept
at a respectful distance by covering the hands and
face with a preparation consisting of } oil of pen-
nyroyal and tbo remainder sweet oil.

Tho Salmon.trout is a fish of muoh larger
growth than the speckled trout, and is less appre-
ciated as an article of food, but nevertheless af-
fords the angler capital sporL They are nume-
rous in many of the lakes of New York and .Mnino,
in Lake Superior and in the Straits of Mackinaw.
The same tackle used for salmon fishing could be
advantageously used for the salmon-trout or for
tho speckled trout in Maioo.

Ptrtk.

Tho white perch is a bold biter and a decidedly
pretty fish. It Is foond in nearly all the rivers
of (be Atlantio coast, from ltoston to Norfolk. In
the Delaware, Susquehanna, aad Potoinuc, thoy
are particularly numerous, and give the angler
rare sport. On the Delaware a contrivance for
catohmg them called a bowdine or deepsea, is

much used. Usually about eight small sited books
are attached to it. It can be obtained at (be fish-
ing-teckle stores. This style of fishing require*
no skill whatever, and is much Icia interesting
than angling. Along the edge of the water docks
which skirt these rivers, or in among the leaves
of the plants, when the tide is sufficiently high,
fine sport may he had during the summer months
with rod and line.- Dung-worms are the best bait
for white perch ; but they are often caught of large
site with the minnow. This fish, when cooked an
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hour or two after being taken, is our opinion, is
unsurpassed in flavor by any, with the exception
of the aalmon and shad. It is hut seldom killed
in the rivers by angler*, exceeding a pound and a
quarter in weight; although in ponds, canals. and
loWU fed by the rivers, it frequently attains a
much larger sire. Like the salmon, shad, and
herring, they are a migratory fish; and when
enclosed in fresh water ponds they never propa-
gate, and often become emaciated shortly after tho
migratory season. Those that survive the first
year usually grow to a large sire.

The yellow perch, although a pretty fish and a
strong biter, is considered rather inferior as an
esculent. It inhabits nearly all tho rivers and
largo ponds of the Eastern and Middle States.
They bite at almost anything. Indeed, we were
informed by a fisherman residing in a cabin on the
banks of a beautiful pood, in Pike County, Penn-
sylvania. that he has caught them with a whortle-
berry attached to a hook. This fish frequently
attains a weight of from three to four pounds.

Black Butt.

This superb member of the finny tribe is pecu-
liar to tho West and South. It is found in the
greatest numbers in the tributaries of the upper
Mississippi, in nearly all the lake* of New York
and Canada, including the great lakes, with the
exception of Superior, and in the river St- Law-
rence. lie is a fierco biter, and, unlike the trout,
is not a timid fish. He is particularly fond of

romantic streams and dilapidated mill-daios. He
bites freely at the red worm, rises readily at tho
fly or minnow, and may bo taken as curly as April
and May, according to location.

Bock.

This superb •jame fish, also known as the Striped
Bass, is found in all tho rivers from tho Ponobscot
to Savannah, but is most numerous along tho
shores of Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachu-
setts, and Maine. Uloek Island, within four uiilos

of the Rhode Island coast. Is considered about the
best locality. Just after a heavy gale is tho most
opportune time to troll for thorn, as the largest
fish then coino near to shore. Trolling from a
boat wiih a rod, is tho usual stylo of angling. For
a bait, ibo skin of an eel attached to a "squid," is

usually used. For still rivor fishing, minnows or
the roo of any kind of fish, is most killing. Tho
rock frequently attaiua a weight of 100 pounds.

Pike.

This ravage creature is considered the longest
lived of all fresh water fish. In this country, at
in England, it is also known os the Pickerel, but
reaches its greutest perfection here. A peculiarity
of this fish is its great voruciovisnoss, about which
there are many anecdotes told. Ho is not very
particular in regard to food, but it usually con-
•ists of fish and frogs. Ho inhabits ncurly all

the lakes and inland waters of the Northern and
Middlo States. A simple and good equipment fur

C
ke fishing is a stout rod and rod, u strong linon
le, a bras* leader, a sharp Kirby hook, and a

small landing net. For still fishing a livo minnow
Is excellent bail, and for trolling u small "shinor"
should bo used. In tho winter, whon tho Inkos
and pond* are fror.cn, by making an opening in

tho ico very tine pike are frequently taken with
livo minnows. For this purpose tho bait should
be obtained in tho suminor or fall und kopt allvo
in spriug-waUr. Pike often attain the weight of
from 60 to 60 lb*.

Jluikalongt.

This fish belongs to tho pike family, and usually
waighs from 20 to 40 lbs. It i* a favorito with

anglers on tho great lake*, tho upper Mississippi,

tho St. I.uwrenco, and along thoshorosof tbo Ohio
and jtho Tonnossco. Ho is very fioreo in his na-
ture and utfucks almost every species of the finny
tribe. Small fish are exoollcnt bait.

Caljleh.

There woil-known member* of tho fish family
•re, with ono oxccption, fond of muddy water*,
and are numerous North mid South. Thera are
several varieties. Tho whit* catfish when not ex-
ceeding a pound or two in woight is cxcellonl eat-
ing. Ho i* usually found in streams alTeelod by
the tide*, and is fond of clour water. Ilo can
be propagated, however, in all the Northern
•treauis and ponds. The yellow catfish, wo be-
lieve, inhabits ponds, lakes, and rivers in ovory
portion of the Union. In tho Mississippi thoy
grew to tho weight of n hundred pounds, but
elsewhere they don’t often exceed ten pounds.
They may bo taken with various kinds of bait.

Tho white catfish prefer* a picoo of minnow or
tho reft portion of clams.

Sunflth,

This beautifully colored fish is fumiliar to al-
most every school boy. They uro usually found
in shallow water, are vory strong biters and
tolerably good eating. They show great intclli-

gence in constructing nests for the reception of
their spawn. In the shallow streams of Maryland
they cun bo taken in immense numbers. Thoy
are not very particular in regard to bait, but pre-
fer either grasrtioppors, crickets, or young boos.
To catch them with tbo greatest satisfaction, a
short rod, a light lino with float, and small Kirby
hook, are necessary. The sunfish but seldom ex-
ceeds a pound in weight. Tho largest are (ukon
in August and September, nn<l can lie os readily
captured with the artificial fly as with buit.

Bel.
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This slippery fish inhabits nearly all the lakes, THE CULTURE OP FISH,
river* and ponds of the United Stutex It it a Pitritulimr§
singular fact, however. that the great Mississippi

is destitute of it. When uot exceeding l or 2 lb,. J*
‘h®

|
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in weight they arc capital eating. The m . at rapid *T.V
‘ *°^ ' •*?

,0"S' ,°>>W “ "“P™*
way «f catching them is with the " bob,- c£,-

•"**•*

peed of large earth worms, strung together. For *
VL V •

by

this purpose waxed homespun thread with a long
°f^ W *j™.1

* T*
needlo, should be used. Pass the needle and thread

and at no du-

through the entire length of the worms, until a

string about 6 feet in length is formed, which
should be doubled up with loops a few inches in

length, securely tied together, and fastened to a
strong stick 5 or A feet in length

bundle would answer very well. Keep ‘he worms
on tho bed of the stream, and when the eels pull

at them quickly jerk them up iuto the boat, or

upon the shore, wherever you muy happen to be.

Frequently 4 and 6 fish ure taken at a single haul.

With rod and line a piece of minnow is excellent

buit. Young cels, a few inches in length, are a

very killing bait for perch, pike aud rock.

Chub.

, *— — u«- cover, in a:i c

tanl day, it will become the incaDS of adding protected by
largely not only to the quantity but the variety fourf0ld fram
also of tho* supplies for msm's sustenance and UoD of lho
luxury, admits scarcely of a doubt. . \

old broom- Ji*
he?’ whcth,,

1

in lh* freed““ f *> stare or in of fccunJatio
artifioial receptacles, show plainly enough tho At first they l
approach of spawning. The belly of the female

,rsnjpareocy
becomes di.tended and yields readily to pressure, which enduu
There is a fluctuation under the hand, which ,hapo of a tu
shows that the eggs are free from the ovary and ,iead
easily displaced. This being the case, tako up in
your left hand a female fi.h, and hold it suspended
by the head auJ thorax over a flat-bottomed ves-
sel containing clear water. Then with tho right
hand passed from above downwards, squeexe the

Throughout the Eastern, Northern and Middle loosened eggs through the anal opening. A male
Stales this pretty flsh is very numerous. Ilo is a fish is then taken, and Ibe milt is ex[
bold biter, and is often found iu trout streams, the satno way, though often it flows by tho mere
Ho takes the fly readily, aud is decidedly a game act of suspending. This substance, white and
(lull. Like the trout he is very shy, but for curing cream like, soon gives to the water the appear-
purposes is quite inferior. Ho sometimes weighs aoce of whey. To insure effectual foeundation,

as much as 6 and fl lb*. the mixture In this state should be gently stirred

Suekir.
wi,h th® hand

> or wUh • •«** brush. It requires

, .. , , ,
but 2 or 3 minutes to accomplish the fccundsliim.

the tail. As the eggs open tho head and tail first

emerge, and thon tho umbilical vesicle Attached

pressed io “» ‘ho belly of tho fish, and thero retained for some
time, as the only source of nutriment.

In ease the eggs in the hatching-box become
covered with Him from tho impurity of tho water,
they should be clean**! with a feather, or with a
fine brush of badger's bair.

The eggs may be transferred from ono vessel to

another by means of a glass pipe, the stem of
which is closed by tbo finger. Tho egg is made
to enter tho tube by removing tbo finger.

The young fish very soon displays differences
of nsturc and instinct. Sonic, like tho piko and
perch, quickly free themselves from tho umbilical
vesicle and shoot about with great vivacity. Oth-
ers, as the salmon and trout, retain thoir provision
bags longer, seem rnoro sluggish, and huddlo to-

gether in dark corners. Some kinds are so bold
and hardy that they require but littlo care. Tho

C
ike, for instance, and tho trout, may very soon
» put into ponds snd rivers, whero they will look

out for themselves. Hut others, rnoro deliento aud
often rnoro valuable, must he kept in Artificial ba-
sins until they bare acquired strength to resist

tho destructive ugenoies that await them In tho
ravenous waters.

Jn a box less than 2 foot long, fl inohos wido und
4 inches deep, Prof. Cost® has sometimes reared to

a sufficient size for removal, no less than 2000
salmon at a time.

Tbo basin used at the College of Franco mny
serve as a model for tho roceptnclca abovo named.
It has different compartments for tho flsh of dif-

ferent ages. The wall is built waist-high, that

the fish may be conveniently overlooked. Hero
and there, on tho gravelly bed, are small heaps of

rounded pebbles. Littlo shelters of ehrthonwnre
are scattered about, that tho fish may bavo dark
plaoos in which to hido and rest. A few aquatic
plants nro added to complete tho conditions whioh

** ''*! would bo found in nature,
isported The ulmon, the trout and the eol, aro fed upon

g# in it boiled beef or horse-flesh, which is prepared for

„ . , , s ... . - * g appa- ‘hern by pounding in a mortar. These delicate
\cry light taeklo, small, long-shanked Kirby ratus. Thia may be very simple. Mr. Cost* tells “‘•‘•el* »re osgcrly seised by tho young fish,
hook, and red worms for bait, should boused. He us that ho has often used a long and narrow wooden Alter 8 or 10 days the boiled flesh is exchanged
bites only during tho spring months. box lined with sioo or lead, with a fish-box of

for r*w
-
"blob is pounded and given in little pel-

earthenwarc. In the laboratory of the colleges M Un«®inguo .salmon and trout aro fed
Salt-water Fith. of France, the troughs u*d aro of patter's cu- w, ‘h ,h® fi**b of °‘her and cheaper fish, which is

Wo bavo given a brief account of all tho prin- “‘•W ware. The eggs are spread upon a rnova- P tcPnrcd for *hein by pounding. Small earth-

oipal fresh-water fi-h of tho United States that b,e frame or grate comj.oscd of gloss rods, about wor,DS *‘> d ‘ho minute Crustacea of stagnant wa-
are of interest to the angler. Of tho salt-water one-tenth of an inch apart. It seems to be a 16,8 are soug*“ with avidity by theso young fry.

fisb, those that are most fished for, are the sheeps- condition of Nature that this operation of hers,
^or lbo ProPer

.
*®climation of fishes, and for

head, Spanish mackerel, weakfish, bluofish. Hack- ,llcc ‘he great water-lily of the tropics, can go on 0,her reasons, it is. often desirable to transport

fish, croaker, flounder, porgy and soa-bass. Fish- w°:i
!
,n,J in running-water. Tho water which ,h® C8B* l° a considerable distance. When the

ormcn along tho seaboard usually use the hand- supplies the hatching-trough must have a con- ®86* *re free and separate, with a tough covering,
line, but the truo angler should fish with a strong 9,anl flo»- “ ,n lh® c**° with lh® salmon and tho trout, pino

rod with reel, aud stout flax lino with large hooks.
#

Double sieves of wire gauze set in floating boxca “® used * T,,c»® nr® filled with sand or

Tho usual baits are soft-shell crabs and clams, frames, which keep th-rn immersed, but near tbo ®*>**>®r fragments of sponge, or with some aquatic
large shrimps, fiddlers, young crabs and muscles. 8urfoce, have been used for hatching fish in ponds PIaat ' “ ,ho “'»>** Ibid* of which the eggs are

Tbo fishing season extends from Juno to October and rivers ; but the mud is apt to gather in them, r,n Bcd m layers.

' “crusting tho eggs and making it necessary to
The ®gg*. which come in agglutinated clusters.

a hotter flavored flsh than ohub, and maybe taken

with tho rod worm in deep water at any season.

Thoy aro poor biters, but ofton show considerable

fight after being hooked. A full grown fish weighs
from 3 to 4 lbs.

Zltrriug.

This is the most numerous of all tho migratory
flsh in tho United States. Ho will tako tho rod

worm or shad-roo, and on clear days, with a south-

ern wind, will Jump at n gaudy fly or piece of rod

flannel fastened to a hook. For eating purpose*,

after going through a course of "curing,” bo is a

very palatable fisb. Ho don't often exceed a lb. in

woight.
Roach,

This fish is found in nearly every portion of the

United States; is a fair biter, but the poorest of

all as an esculont, Ho don't usually exceed 4 lb.

in weight, and may bo taken at any season with a

littlo piece of dough attachod to a small hook.

Redjln.

This pretty little fisb, we believe, la scarcely
noticed in any of tho works on angling. He fre-

quents many of the streams in tho northern and
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with tender envelopes, such as the spawn of the renewed from time to time. To keep up the sup- in the left hand, turn the freo end undor it, and
carp, tho roach, the perch, etc., cannot be eon- ply 0f air, which fishes must bare, no less than Pnt il OTer the thumb; repeat this, and the hitch
vejfd so easily. Tho best method is to put them animals which live in it, an ingenious apparatus “ made. (F'K- M Whcn th® clove-hitch is made
into jars three-quarters filled with water and con- has been devised by some fishermen of the Vos- ®° the standing part of tho rope, after it has passed
tnioiog some aquatic plant. There is another gea. The vessel which holds the fish is swung at around a post or box, it is called two half-hitches,
class of eggs which are deposited upon grass or (he back in the Style of the rag-picker. A bel- and i* tho best method of fastening boxes or bun-
siuall sticks. Let these, with the objects to which lows, like that of the Sootch bagpipe, worked un- dies. In this case it abould never be fustenod to
they adhere, be wrapped up in a wet cloth, and der the arm, sends at pleasure its current of air the cord at right angles to Us own, but that in a
thon bo put into a box or basket. through the water that contains the fish. An oe- lin® with it. (Fig. fl.)

The young fish also are often transported to easional squceie of the bellows keeps the fish In w .
great distances in bottles containing water and good breathing condition. •*§
some living aquatic plants. The water must be

which case it can be tied very quickly. It Is

easily mado after learning the flat knot, by pass-

ing oue end across or under the loop instead of

through it. It is obvious that in having the free

end of the loop long it can be used instead of an-

other end, and thus heavy bodies, as window-sash
weights and cloek weights are bung.

Is used for fastening broken sticks or rods after
serving them with several turns of the oord which
should never overlap. Before beginning the serv-
ing make a loop a little longer than the proposed
extent of tho turns (a Fig. 3). When the serving
Is finished pass the end of the oord through this

loop, and by pulling In iU free end tho other Is

drawn within tho serving and mado secure (6

F.g- 3).

Fig. 4—fie BingU Bal/.kiuX

Th* Baulin*

Also eallod tho flat knot, Is tho ono best adapted

for ordinary uso in tying tho two ends of a string.

It is noat, flat, docs not readily slip, and is oasUy

untlod. It la tho samo as is used in tying shoe-

strings and neck-ties, except that the ends are
drawn through. It is essential that the two parts

of each string should ho on tho saws side or there
will he formed a "granny" knot

Fig. 2.-T\*Sh**i D*nJ, quickly than any other tie, can be Vk JJ
ie. and is very secure. It is used VKpy M
of ropes in rings, ©to., when they

y he used for Is need in slinging heavy bodies; It cannot slip,

iea of small diameter. It is also and will never Jam under the heaviest strain. It

rks, is difficult to understand at first, but with a littlo

be made very rapidly. Tako tho

it it fixed or standing part of tho ropo In tho loft hand
In (this should ho done in making all knots), lay tho

roe end over It, and then by a twist of tho wrist
e lino in tho left hand, make a loop in make a loop in the standing part whioh shall in-

make a second loop io the right-band oloso tho free end (a, Fig. 7) ;
thon carry tho free

part, and put it through the first (a. Fig. 4). Af. end behind the standing part and through tho
terward* try it through rings, and around rods loop, parallel with itself (fc, Fig. 7). This knot
and small ports (h, Fig. 4). For large posts use will woll repay tho trouble spent in looming it.

tho clove-hitch; tho single bslf-hitcb will slip. i so
Romember that when it is to hold, the strain must J*®

0
oomo on the standing part. It differs hut slightly KNITTING.

single bow-knot, and can ho Shetland Wool Skaul (for Ik* Ctnlre).
mado as easily with a little practice. Cast on 200 stitehca on needles No. 7.

Fig. 5. Th* Clovt-hitch. ^l^#, — Knit two; knit two together;

One of the most useful of all f.Meninrs • it is not
lhr*“d fo

J
ward

.
* kn“ on.® i

‘hrcad forward
;
knit

nronerlr a knoL for U wither tS3 Sr iltid
lw0 loc*'h,ri kni* on" »

knil lwo loS«lh" !
thread

duemg dislocations. hut onportenilics for its use 8
Sfro \)d *„w._p,ain kn ;„ing.

. ^ Third Hotr.— Knit two together: knit one:

_JL Vr**** . P«t over the tops of bottles to fasten in the
and is then called the beer-koot: in this case the practieeW two ,ad , afterwards tied. By reversing

'

becomes a running knot, or “Bailor’s. knot"

Also called the weavers’ knot, is used where great J
** ** Uk*- ,h* fl,#d or “

firmness Is required; it is small, cannot sl<p, and P .

can be tnndo when ono end of the string is just •

long onough to make a loop. It is more liable to

jam than the ono last named. Bend one end of

the cord Into a loop, which hold in the left band,

pass tho other end through the loop, around it

and then under itself. A little practice will en-
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Fig. 3.— Th* Binding Knot
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Eighth flow.—Ploin knitting.

Tbeao eight rows mu* t be repeated until a square
U kniUed.

Harder for ike Shetland Wool Shawl—
{
This itfor

one-half.)

Cost on 600 stitches on needles No. 3.

Pint flow. — Knit two together four times;

thresd forward; knit one eight times; knit two

together four times; purl one; knit two together

four times; thread forward; knit one eight times;

knit two together four times; purl one.
Second flow.—Purl knitting.

Third flow.—Plain knitting.

Fourth flow.—Purl; ooinmence again as at first

row. After having knitted a piece half a yard in

depib, knit six rows plain and purled alternately;

then six rows of holes, worked thus: one row
plain, second row thread forward

;
knit two in one,

and so on ;
third plain ;

then six rows of plain and

purled. To form tho corner two and three stitehes

must bo knitted togethor in the centre and at the

ends, commencing from the plain rows.

A Knitted Huff, in Imitation of Sable—pretty for
Children.

Cast on 70 or 80 stitches.

Firet, Second, and Third flow*.—Plain knitting.

JWt* flow.—Bring the wool forward
j
knit two

togethor, taken at tho baok
;
continue the same to

tho end of the row.

ltepoat those 4 rows until the niece be about 18

Inches long, admitting that the shading comes io

oorrcctly.

Two No. 10 noedles are required, and double

German wool, in 4 distinct shades, to matoh the

color of sable. Commence with the lightest shade

;

then the second, third, and darkest, reversing them
again to tho lightest.

Another Huff.
Cast on 45 stitches.

Every row is worked tho same, with a slip-stitch

at tho beginning; knit one; purl one; repeat to

tho end of the row.

It will require a piece of about 10 inches long

to mako a moderate-fixed mufT, which must be

lined with silk, nnd stuffod with wool and a euffl.

oiont quantity of horsehair to retain it in shape.

Cord nnd tassels to match the color of tho muff
may bo sewn at the ends, or it uioy be drawn up
with ribbons.

CROCnETINO.
A pretty Toilet Slipper.

Make a chain of fifteen stitobes in single 'em-
chot; oroohot two stitches in the middle stitch of
every row, until you have completed twelve rows,

whloh is sufficient for tho front. Take op twelve
stitches on one side; crochet thirty rows, and Join

thorn to tho other sido of tho front ; then catch tha
stitches op round the top, and orochet one row.

For the frill, crochet the stitches in every loop in

single ernehet, very loose, to form a full frill.

When finished, turn the slipper inside out, and
sow in a cork sole ; then pass tho ribbon round
under the frill and tie in front in a bow. The
above is exceedingly pretty in shaded Berlin wooL

MANAGEMENT OP CANARY BIRDS
Breeding.

Tho breeding cege should have plenty of fine

gravel or sea-sand at the bottom, and a lump of

old mortar, for £he birds to pick. Goats’ hair

must bo supplied for the nest The birds when
put up should be fed on bread, the yolk of boiled

eggs and a littlo sugar. Let them have fresh

greens in moderation. The birds should not be

allowed to breed mure than twice or thrice a year.

The period of incubation isl4days; in very warm
weather, 13. The last of March U early enough
to put the birds ia the breeding-cage.

If tho hen deter! her eggt, they are probably

bad, and should bo thrown out.

If the hen eat her eggt, feed her well very early

In the morning, or late at night. If the male
break the eggs, let him have two hens; these

must not be allowed In the same cage, or they

will fight.

If tbe hen neglect tofeed her young, stir her out

of the nest and supply her with an nbuodanee of

delicate food. As soon as the young are batched,

plaee beside the usual feeding. trough a cup con-

taining finely grated hard-boiled egg and ftala

bread rubbed fine and soaked in milk
;
also, ona

containing crushed rape-seed, boiled and after-

wards washed with fresh water.

The young may bo plaoed in separate cages in

about 4 weeks.
Feeding.

Canary-seed alone is sufficient, but usually a

mixture of canary, hemp, millet and rape, known

as bird-seed, is used. Bach cage should have a

pieco of cuttle-fish bone. Food is best supplied

in tbe evening, and all stale food and refuse of

every kind should be removed daily. Tbe bottom

of the cage should be strewn with fine gravel or

and, fresh water supplied dally, and a saucer of

water for bathing twice a week. Greens should

be cautiously supplied.

To Ditlinguitk the Sex.

Tbe throat of tbe male vibrates while singing;

this never happens with the ben. The msles ere

larger, more yellow above tbe bill, under the threat

and in the pinions of tho wings. Tbe body of

the male is longer and more tapering.

Singing.

Birds with long, straight and tapering bodies

are the best singers. Dy putting 2 or 3 bird* to-

gather they will vie with each other.

Diteutet.

Surfeit from improper or excessive food is shown

by swelling of tbe belly, which, on blowing up

tbe feather*, appear* transparent and covered

with little bloodtearels. In birds from 1 to 3 year*

old it shows Itself in scabs and humor* about tbe

bead. Take away canary-seed, and add tome
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frits, which will purge; put a little saffron iu tbe

water. Anoint th* affected part* with almond-oil.

Hnek, from cold. It produce* a dry. husky
oough, and is difficult to cur*. Give them some
flaxseed mixed with the bird-reed and a little

rock-eendy in the water, and for a few mornings a

little boiled bread and milk.

Kxeettioe perepiration from a warm season, oon-

flnod locality, or silting too oiotcly on tbe nest.

The feathers are ruffled and damp, and tbe bird

feeble. Wash with salt and water for aeveral

morning*, or sprinkle a few drope of therrj over

the bird, and put it in the sun to dry.

Egg-bound, from cold. Qive tbe bird a little

moist sugar, or anoint the abdomen with warm
sweet oil ; if there fail, give a drop of castor-oil.

Moulting. — Avoid cold, give sunshine, some
bread and egg, with saffron io the water.

Sneetiug is caused by obstruction of the nostril,

which may be removed by a small quilL

Fite.- Plunge the bird suddenly into cold wa-
ter, and cut two of iU clows abort enough for the

blood to run.

Liee.—Allow the birds to bathe frequently;

keep the cage very elean, with plenty of dry eand
Id tbe bottom. Put come hollow aUeka io the

cage; the lice wUl collect in them, and may be

removed.
Droopiug.-Vfhea a bird continue, aiokly with-

out apparent cause, give a little powdered char-

eoal mixed with bread and egg.
Ateideult.—For a broken leg or wing, put the

bird in a cage without perches, and eoverea at tbe
bottom with soft bay. Let iu food bo within easy

nacb, and keep the cage covered.

DOGS.
Of the Beet Breed of Doge for Shooting Game.

* The breed of dogs which I prefer, beyond all

others, are tho*e which arc bred between a setter

and a pointer, but not bred from those setter*

which have no nature! point in them, for I have

no idea of shooting to a dog which doe* not stop
at birds the very first day he is taken into the
field. I bavo not had a setter which was broken
by force for above 20 years, nor over will have one.

Leave them at home only one week, for tho next
two days you must turn to dog-breaking, and not
to shooting. I prefer those betweon a poiutcr and
a setter, which take after tbe Bettor, for, gonorally
peaking, they hnve better feet, whloh is a great
point in a dog, for certain they have morebairon
their feet, which is a grent preservative to the
foot. If it be kept clean. I never kept a cocker

spaniel in my life; I always shoot to pointers, oven
in tho strongest oovers, with bells round their

neek*. I know, for certain, you will not find so

much game, but then what you find you are sure
to shoot at. Here is tho great benofit of shooting
to nointers

:
you may shoot every day in a wood,

ana not drive tbe gamo away. But, if you turn
oocklng spaniels into a wood, whloh quest, when
thoy como on to tho foot of a pheasant, in a very
few days you will drive every pheasant out of tho
wood. A Newfoundland dog, tutored to keen be-
hind you in the fields, and not U> go above a dozen
or twenty yards from you iu a wood, is of wonder-
ful utility in retrieving and bringing wounded
game. I have had several that wore uncommonly
useful."

Horn to L-note the Age of a Bog until ho it Six
Years Old.

A dog baa a very visible mark in his teeth, aa

well as a horse, which mark does not disappear

loudly until be ia very near or full 0 years old.

Look to the 4 front Uetb, both In the upper aod
lower Jaw. but particularly to the teeth in the up-

per jaw, for iu thoso 4 front teeth the mark re-

mains the longest. At 12 months old you will ob-

serve every one of tho 4 front teeth, both in the

upper and under Jaw, jagged and uneven, nearly

in the form of a fleur d t lit, but not quite *o

tod at the edges of tho jags us a Jicur de lit

A* the dog advances in age these murks will

wear away, gradually decrease and grow smoolhor
and less jagged every year. Between 8 untl 4

year* old there marks will be full half worn down,
and when you observe all tbe 4 front teeth, both

in the upper and lower jaw, quite worn smooth
and aven, and not in the least jugged, thou you
may conclude that the dog Is nearly if not full «
years old. When those marks nro worn quite flut

and even, and thoao teeth quite ievol and even,

C can no longer judge the age of n dog. Many
tsmen and game-keepers ignorantly look at

tbe side and eye-teeth of a dog; there nre many
dogs not 2 years old which huve had tho oankor
in the mouth, with hardly ono sound tooth in their

heads.
Distemper in Dogt

Is eharaoterizod by a running from tho noso nnd
eyes, and a short dry cough, foilowod by a wast-

ing of the flesh, and lots of strength and spirits.

At length the brain suffers, and fits, paralysis of

tbe extremities, or convulsions oome on. Give a
teaspoonful of magnesia overy other night, or tha

same quantity of washod flowers of sulphur.

JIange in Dogt

Is allied to the itch in man, and requires the same
treatment. Wash with soft soap, and apply sul-

phur ointment.
Wortnt in Dogt

Are a frequent causo of file, and when they got

into the nostrils, windpipe, eto., generally cause

death. For those in the bowels, Youalt recom-

mend* powdered glass made up into a roll with

butter or lard. Cowhage (cow-itch, mucuna) is

probably quite as effectual, and is safer. A teaspoon-

fui may bo given in lard, and repeated if acces-

sary. Turpentine should not bo given to dog3.

Sportinan'i Beef.

Take a fine Tound of beef, 4 ox. of saltpetre. J

of an ox. of allspice ;
rub it well on tbe beof, and

let it stand 24 hours; thon rub in as much com-

mon salt aa will sail it- Lay it by 12 days, turn-
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ing it every day
j
then put it into a pan, auch u

lurgo pica ore baked in, with 3 or 4 lbs. of beef-

suet, sumo under, some over. Cover it with a

thiok oruat, and bake it for 6 hours. It will keep
for two months, and most excellent it is.

Chloride of Lime to Deetroy In,eeU

.

By scotloring chloride of limo on a plonk in a
•table, biting floss aro driven away. Sprinkling
boda of vogotablea with a weak solution of this
suit effectually proserves them from eatcrpillars,

slugs, moths, eto. It has the same effect whoa
sprinkled on fruit trees or shrubbery. Mixed in

h paste with fatty matter and applied in a narrow
baud around tho trees, it prevents insects from
orccpiug up.

Coal-oil a Remedy for /nerd,.

At a Into meeting of tho Cincinnati Horticultural
Sooioty, Mr. Wells made tho following statements

:

Ho said ho had found coal-oil a very effectual

remedy fur all insoots, both on plants und trees.

When ho desired to rid his trees of the troublo-
•omo pests, as had boon tho caso a year ago, when
bis pluin crop threatened from their inroads to be
n total failure, ho hud used with entire success
tho following trulv valuable preparation : One pt
of soft soap mixed with half the quantity of coal-
oil, tho whole then being stirred into 7 or 8 galls,

of rain-water. Tho application ho had inadowitb
a powerful syringe, deluging the tops af»er tho
blossoming of tho tree, und whon tho immature
fruit began to fall, continuing tho operation for
3 or 4 nights in succession, and afterwards once
or twice a week.

Ho bad also tried coal-oil on his cabbage plants,

to nrevont tho depredations of tho cut-worm, and
had found the remedy uniformly successful. In
this case he saturated tho coarso chips from a
planing mill with undiluted oil, placing a hand-
ful of them, so prepared, around each plant.

Ho had tried experiments on plants, using dif-

ferent proventions with tho following reaulU:
Ono hundred cabbage plants treated la tho cus-
tomary manner, with ashes, were still attacked by
the worm, and suffered from the depredations of
tho louso. One hundred plants surrounded with
common planing-mill chips— one plant slightly

eaten
;
worm found dead beneath the leaves. One

hundred plants surrounded with chips saturated
with coal-oil— free from lice and untouched by
tho worm. He had been equally fortunate in his

application of coal-oil to melon and other vines to
prevent the inroads of the bugs.

To Deitroy Singe and Earthworms

Water the plants with a solution of carbonate
of ammonia, I ox. to the gallon. They will come
tu the surface and perish. The ammonia will pro-
mote the growth of the plants.

Roach Poieon.

Put a drachm of phosphorus in a flask with 2
ox. of water; plunge the flask into hot water, and
when the phosphorus is melted, pour the contents
into a mortar with 2 or 3 ox. of lard. Triturate
briskly, adding water, and i lb. of flour, with 1 or
2 ox. of brown sugar. Plaster of Pari*, with oat-
meal, is said to destroy roaches.

Detraction of luieclt in Oraim.

In M. Leavers plan tbs grain is put into a
hollow east-iron cylinder, from which the air is
partially exhausted. No animal can there live,

fomentation itself ceases os it has neither air
nor moisture. On the large scale, tho vacuum is

created by filling a communicating cylinder with
•team, which is then condensed. A vacuum of 20
inches is quite suflicienU

To Drier away Doth,.

If the articles are to be wrapped up. enclose
camphor, snuff, or Persian insect powder. Furs
should be kept in cedar boxes, and opened out
and beaten occasionally during tbo summer. It
is stated that the Human, preserve furs by wrap-
ping up with them a quill containing a small
quantity of mercury and securely corked. In
collections of birds open bottles of other are placed
in the cases; bensino is much cheaper and would
probably answer. When artioles become infested
tbs surest remedy is to bake them in an oven at

a temperature below that which would scorch
them. Feathers may be preserved by dipping
them in a solution of 16 grs. of strychnia in a
pint of alcohol.

Bibron', Antidote for Snake- Bitee.

Take of bromine, 2J drs.
;
iodide of potassium,

2 grs. ; corrosive sublimate, 1 gr.
;
diluted aloohol,

30 fl. drs. llose, 1 fl. dr., ia 1 tablespoonful of
wino or brandy, to be repeated as required by tbo
cose.

For BiUt and Sting, of Small Reptile* and In,tele.

The local pain produced by the bites and stings
of reptiles and insects, in general, is greatly re-

lieved by the following application : Make a lotion
of 5 ox. of distilled water, and 1 or. of tincturo of
opium. To bo applied immediately.

Another

.

— Mix 5J ox. of soft water, and $ os.

of water of ammonia. Wash the part repeatedly
with this lotion until the pain abates.

To Remote Bug,, ete.

The bedsteads ought to bo taken down three or
four times a year, the screws rubbed with pure
oil, and a good manual cleaning given to all its

parts. This plan, which has been slightly noticed
under the general head of cleanliness, will render
all poisonous mixtures unnecessary.

2V> Avoid Injury from Beer.

A wasp or bee swallowed may bo killod before

it can do harm by taking a teaspoonful of common
salt dissolved in water. It kills the insect and
cures the sting. Salt at all times is a good cure

for external stings; sweet-oil, pounded mallows,

or onions, powdered chalk mado into a paste with

water, or weak aminouiu, aro also efficacious.

If bees swarui upon the head, smoke tobncoo

and hold an empty hive over tho Load, and they

will enter it.
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PETROLEUM.

This name, meaning rock oil, is applied to cer-

tain bituminous fluids found in tho earth. Solid

bitumen, or asphalt, differs but little in chemical

composition from petroleum, both being com-
pounds of carbon and hydrogon.

Many varieties of petroleum, and perhaps all,

become thicker by exposure to the air, and finally

solid, resembling osphaltum. Bitumen, and doubt-

less petroleum also, was known from tho ourliost

ages, being tho " pitch
" which Noah used in build-

ing tho Ark, and the "slime" usod for mortar in

thoTowsr of Babel, being dug from pit* in tho Val-

ley of Sodom, preoltelj os la done in the samo
region ot the present day, whore tho Arabs an-

nually extract considerable quantities.

The fluid petroleum has been colteotod in Bur-

mah for at least 15 centuries. It is usod by tho

inhubiUnt* for light and fuol. Tho produot ob-

tained, at tho present time, from 520 wells, Is said

to bo 420,000 bogfheuds annually. In tho United

States, petroleum is not, us mauy supposo, a now
disoovory. Your* ago springs of it wore known
at many localities, but its use was vory limited.

No method of purifying It was known, so that it

was looked upon as valueless, and several wells

bored for suit water woro abandoned on ocoouut

of tbo oil rendering tho salt impure. In 1861 it

was purified, and introduced extensively as an
illuminating oil, to take the plaoe of burning fluid

(oampheno and alcohol), the prico of which was
greatly enhanced, and which, by tho cxplosivo

I
uolities of its vapor, was causing many severe ncoi-

onU. Tho trade increased, now wolls wore bored,

and iooio of them yielding several hundred bar-

rels a day, and mukiug thoir possessors at unco
wealthy, started what has been known as tho ell

fever. Lands sold fur fabulous prior-*, sometime*

fur 500 limes as muoh ns 2 or 3 years before.

Petroleum has probably been formed by a slow
decomposition of organic matter undor tho oarlh’s

surface. It is found in oavities and orovlcos, and
through tho substance of tho rock- In mining for

it. a well 3 or 4 inobos in din motor, and sometimes
700 or 800 foot deep, is bored by drills, generally

by steam-power. When rock containing potroleum
is being bored through, what is culled •' n show of

oil" is found. Tho chips and water drawn up
from the well show and smoll of tho oil, but, un-

less tho drill strikes a cavity or crevico filled with

oil, the well U not productive. This uncertainly

is the most uuforlunete peculiarity of oil-inining,

and makes it, to a great extent, n lottery, for

there are no surfaco indications by which these

cavities can bo discovered.

Potroleum is much lighter than water, of a dark
green or black color, with a peculiar, and, to most
{•orsons, unpleasant odor. It is commercially di-

vided into two kinds, the heavy, or lubricating oil,

and the light oil. The former is more donso, and
sometimes of the consistence of thin molasses. It

is used, without preparation, for lubricating ma-
chinery, for which it is admirably suited. Tho
light oil, before it can bo used, is submitted to

several purifying processes, tho most important of
which is distillation.

For this purpose tho crude oil is pumpod into

stills holding from 200 to 1000 galls, cucb, and
submitted to a gradually increasing beat, tho

vapors being passed through a worm immersed in

cold water. At first there comes over a very light,

uiohilc, and volatile liquid exceedingly inflam-

mable. This is benxine, largely usod as a cheap

TO DESTROY INSECTS.

Peniau lined Powder

Is tho pyrethrum ronum Caueaiieum. Tho central
or tubular floret* are alone used. They are ground
to powder. Although destructive to insect lifo it

is harmless to man or domestic animals.

To Deetroy Body Lice.

1. Mercurial ointment well rubbed on tho in-

fected part and washed off with warm water and
soap. In tho army a common practice was to

wcur a string saturated with the ointment around
tho waist as a moans of protection. This might
produoo salivation.

2. Corrosivo sublimate, 1 dr.; sal ammoniac, 2
drs. ; water, 8 ox. Thi* ia to bo usod as tho firxt|

it is more oleauly.

3. Coeulu, indicia, 1 ox.
;
boiling wutor, 1 pt

;

use when cooL
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To Detlroy Flea, on A numb.

Wash with infusion of ooculus Indicus, or with
ooal-oil, and then with soap and warm water.

Roach Waferi.

There are made with flour, sugar, and rod-lead,
heated in wafer irons.

Ant-Trap.

Procure a large sponge, wash it well and press
U ary, which will leave tho cells quito open; then
•prinklo it with fine white sugar, and plaoe It
near where the ants are troublesome. Tho ant*
w.H soon collect upon the sponge, and take up
their abode ia IU cells. It is then only necessary
to dip the sponge in boiling water when the ants
will be destroyed, and it may bo ict over and
over again. Cyanide of potassium is employed
iu Cuba, but is a violent poison and its use is not

To keep Ant, out of Cloeelt or Drawer,.

Dram a line with a brush dipped in the follow,
ing solution around tbe shelf to be protected. The
ants will not ores* it. Corrosivo sublimate, 1 ox.

;

muriate of ammonia. 2 ox.; water, 1 pint. This
solution may also be used to destroy bed-bug. by
applying U to tbe crocks with a feather or brush.
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substitute for turpentine in painting, and as a

solvent for India-rubber. It differs from benzole

(obtained by distillation from coal-gas tar), and

tho beautiful colors obtained from the latter can-

not bo made from the benxine of Petroleum. The
terms benzine and benzolo aro often confounded,

and oven used as synonyms, but the name benzole

is properly applied only to one of the many sub-

stances contained in coal-tar, and from which the

anilino colors aro obtained.

Noxt, there condenses a less volatile and in-

flammable liquid, of greater specific gravity. This
is the burning oil, and is generally the most abun-
dant and valuable product. When the heat rises

to uear 500° Fuhr., the oil that comes over is no
longor suitable for burning, but is an excellent

lubricant for light machinery. Finally, a sub-

stance (paraffino) solid at common temperatures,

distils over, and there remains in the retort, as

the heat has been less or greater, a thick tarry

matter, or a porous ooko. When the lubricating

oil, just mentioned, is exposed to cold, a consider-

able portion of paraffino separates from it, and
can bo oolleoted upon filters, purified, and used

for candles, and for other purposes.

All theso products, and especially tho burning
oil, roquiro further purification after the distilla-

tion. This usually consists In agitation, first

with water, followed by strong aulphurio acid,

cauatio soda, and finished with water. The
effect of this la to render tho oil colorless, and to

diminish the odor.

Tho relative amount of theso. several produeU
varies very groatly in different regions, and in-

doed in tho oil of different wells in tho same region.

Thus, tho oil from Caunda contains little or no
beoslne. much burning oil, and much paraffine,

whilo that from Ohio and Western Virginia con-

tains piuch bonzino, ahout the same amount of

burning oil as the former, and but little paraffino.

l'etroloum is found in many localities on this

continent Among theso may bo mentioned as

the most important, Canada West, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Wostern Virginia, California. Kentucky, and
Tennossoo. Tho first four yield more than nine-
tenths of all now obtained, but it is probable that

olher rogions will ylold equally well when as

thoroughly oxplorod.

To Tetl Burning Oil.

Burning oil is sometimes adulterated with ben-

zine, or with tho heavy oil. To delect the former,
pour an ounco or two into a small tin-cup, and
put it on a stove or over a lamp, placing tho bulb

of a thormomotor in tho oil. Then as the tompera-
turo risos, try with a lighted tapor when tho oil

givos off Inflammoblo vapor. If this bo below
100®— 110® Fuhr., tho oil it dangerous to use. as
its vapor becoming mixed with air in the lamp
may take firo and explode. Tho adulteration

with heavy oil is shown by dimness of the flame

after having burnod for soino time, accompanied
by a charring of tho wick.

To Exliuguith (ha Flama nf Petroltnn> or Bansine.

Water, unless in overwhelming quantity, will

not extinguish tho flamo of potroleuin or benzine.

It may, howoVor, bo speedily smothered by a

woollon oloth, or carpel, or a wet muslin or lineu
elotb, or earth or sand boing thrown over it.

Theso act by excluding tho air, without which com-
bustion cannot bo maintained.

BLBCTRO-MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.
This telegraph is based upon the principle that

a magnet may be endowed and deprived at will

with the peculiarity ofattracting iron by connecting
or disconnecting it with a galvanic buttery; all

rnagnetio telegraphs are basod solely upon this

principlo. The telegraphs bearing the names of

the several inventors, as Morse (who may be called

the pioneer in this iuveution), House, Bain, etc.,
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are simply modifications in the application of this

great principle.

It is by breaking off the magnetic circuit, which

is done near the battery, that certain marks are

produced by means of a style or lever, which is

depressed when the eurreol is complete, and of

the length of the interval of the breaking of this

current, that signs of different appearances and
lengths are produced and written out upon paper,
making in themselves a hieroglyphic alphabet,

readable to those who understand the key. This
is the entire principle of electro-magnctic tele-

graphing.

It was formerly considered necessary to use a

second wire to complete the magnetic circuit, now
but one wire is used, and the earth is made to per-
form the office of the other.

Where the distance is great between the places
to be communicated with a relay battery is neces-

sary to increase the electric current, and in this
manner lines of gTeat length may be formed.
The House apparatus differs from the Morse

only that by means of an instrument resembling a

piano-forte, having a key for every letter, the ope-
rator, by pressing upon these keys, can reproduce
these letters at the station at the other end of the
line, and have them printed in ordinary printing

type upon strips of paper, instead of the characters

employed on the Morse instrument to represent
these letters.

The Bain telegraph differs from either of the

two preceding methods, simply in employing the
ends of the wires themselves, without the means
of a magnet or style to press upon the paper, the
paper being first chemically prepared; ao that
when the oirouit ofe eetrieity incomplete, the cur-

rent passes through the paper from tbs point of

tho wires, and decomposes a choiuic.il compound,
with wbioh the paper is prepared, and leaves the

necessary marks upon iL There is not tho same
need for relay batteries upon this line as upon the

others.

The greatest and most important telegraphic

attempt is the successful laying of Iho cable across

the Atlantic Ocean, which was finally completed

and open for business July Jfttb, 1 86ft. The cable

lost in mid oce-n in the unsuccessful attempt of

the summer of 1865, hat been recovered, and now
forms tho second cable laid, connecting the Eastern

with tho Western Continent.

Tho operation of telegraphing is very simple, end

can easily be learned, being purely mechanical.

BOOK-KEEPING.
Double-entry book-keeping oonsists simply in

this great principle— (hot a vary debit awl Autw a
eorrttpoiiditH/ tratlil, and arary eredit a oorraapond-

ing debit. This simple rule is the whole theory of

Double-entry book-keeping. For instance, you
oharge a person with $100 worth of merchandise.
Merchandise must have a corresponding cradii of

$100 for producing this debit or charge; and the

entry would read thus:— A. B. to Merchandise,

Dr.. $100; Merchandise, Cr. by A.B.,$1Q0; thus

making an equalization in the two entries.

Two other short rules in book-keeping are im-
portant:

Debit, that wbiah cost us valuo.

Credit, " “ produces us value.

Merchandize in the ease above cited, produced
the charge to the individual, hcnco merchandize
gets credit, end the party who receives gets the

ehargo or debit
The Day-Book

Is used to enter all daily transactions, as its name
Imports, excepting those belonging to Cash.

Tka Cash- Book.

For cash entries only. The left band, or debit
side, for receipts ; the right band, or credit side,

for payments.
The Journal,

To arrange together in more convenient form for
posting (or ontering into the Ledger) the several
entries in the Day-Book, Cash-Book, and such
other books as may be kept.

The Ledger

Is to contain the final results of the preceding
books, arranged under their proper heads. The
left hand side, in individual accounts, allows ull

tho party owes—the right hand side, his payments,

or other credits due him.

The Editor of this work recommends the fol-

lowing (furnished by a practical printer, Mr. J.

H. Morris) to the attention of authors, editors,

and all those who write for the press

:

ON PREPARING COPY AND MARKING
PROOF.

IIin la from a Typo.

As there are not a few who undertuko to write

for newspapers and to " make books," who do not

appear to know how to prepare their copy, the

writer of this article, who knows how copy thoiild

be prepared, respectfully offers a few suggestion*

:

A sentence, composed of fine, woll-choson words,
may be so marred by inaccurate punctuation and
arrangomont, as to soein to an ordinary reader but

a senseless string of words. Now, it is the in-

terest of an author, as well os his duty, not only

to select the words, but to arrango and punotunto

them so that his meaning may bo readily per-

ceived hy any reader possessed of common sense.

This duty should not bo forced upon tho onuposl-

tor. It is no part of n compositor's business to

edit what he " sets up ;" in fact, it is not generous,

or even just, to expect him to loso time {lehieh (»

him is bread) iu "making senso" hy punoluoting,

capitalising, paragraphing, or othorwiso arrang-

ing, his copy.

Copy should bo written only on one sido of cuoh

leaf, in a clear, legible hand, and, as far as possi-

ble, without oruauros or inlerlineatinus; when those

are unavoidable, thoy should be so marked ns to

leave no excuso for mistake. Proper names, tech-

nical or scientific torrns, and all unusual words,

should bo >o written as to show each lottor dis-

tinctly. If the author wish a word emolmsizod
hy llaliee or su*u CAPITALS, ho should under-

score it, with one lino for tho former, and two lines

for the latter; tbreo linos under a word indiouts

that it is to he in CA PITAI.S. It is always safer

to indicate whore paragraphs are to ho commenced
by prefixing to tho first word tho paragraph iun»k,l

.

When a word is to havo a capital initial letter,

it Is well to raako throo strokes under tho letter,

though this is unnecessary if tho writer makes an

unmistakable diffurenco between his cnpitals and

lower case or common letters. If outs or engrav-

ings are to be inserted, they should all bo ready

before tho copy is put in band, nnd should be

marked in just where tho author wishes them In-

sorted. If the work contain formula, nlgobraio

problems, tables, or other poculinr matter, special

care should bo bestowed upon them, so us to have

thoir arrangement olear to tho compositor; it must

bo borno in mind that not every first-rate com-
positor understands tho sciences and kindred sub.

jects. Tho nuthor should always rnako his com-

mas, semi-colons, colons, periods, dashes, paren-

theses, etc., just whero ho wishes thorn to uppoar

in print. If tho work is to bo sot in difforont
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sizes or styles of typo, tho copy should bo roarkod
accordingly. Poetry should always be proporly
indented by tho author.
In short, copy should bo, in all respects, pro-

pared as it is intended to appear in print, so that
tho author need sco no proof, or if he desire, for

any reason, to *e« proofs, it may be unnecessary for

him to muke alterations. It should be borne in

mind that the making of alterations is charged
extra by tho compositor, and, in proportion as

they are numerous, tbey entail a heavy extra out-

lay on the part of the publisher.

It was proposed to give some rules for punotua-
tion, but to be reasonably exaot in giving suob
rules would take up more spoco than such a work
as this can sparo; bcnco, I will only say that, as
tho object of punctuation is to make the meaning
of the author clear to tho reader, cominus and
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other points should only be used where the
would be obscure without thorn.

The following example of proof-marking, with

C CASTING Types.

€ . WuilJ there has been much diversity of/ 1 oni -

opinion with respect to tho nam^f the in^ F “

T I

ien*l of

d.C ' •>-

terras

the brief remarks appended, may be instructive to the feather, bringing the body up to tho handle,
authors and others who are called upon to read and not tbc handle up to the body.
proof, as well as interesting to tbo curious : 13. Strikes tho water at an obtuse angle, or rows

p . , CASTING TYPES. thefim partin tbo air

XoAA. 14. Cuts short the end, prematurely slackening— While there has been much diversity of the arms.

Ij resnect to tho name of the in
Shircr< oal th® feather, commencing it toorespect to tho name of the in- aoon ud bringing lhe bUdo inlo a p |Bne wi(h lhe

vector (as well as the time of the inven- water while work may yet be done; thus tho oar

well as the time of the invention/ nf t .
leaves the water in perfect time, but stroke is not

. v v
A ,here *“ U no <>uoit,on kept. This and No!& are tho most subtle faults

Printing, there oan^quesUon but that to I bul tb4t * p4TBR Seaam* of Gera- rowing, and involve the soienoc of shirking.

Pjtojoaim of a«nlteia Moog, Ik.
|
/=,heim lb.

honor of originating the easting of JJ2 ,be ca>t iDg 0f meU | ,bul ulililin 17. Turns his elbows at tho feather instead of

‘flri' Aa®
had ,6aroed froi ‘h« world, renowned ml l-j He had learned from the world-renowned dtn *n

.
,,c*d of «®ct-

farjfGuttombergs the art of cutting letb»«*W
fry

Guttemberg. tho art of cutting letters fore him. (nba'utrt inlrit^l^rellVSuat!)

/v 1 wood. «. from wood. Not satisfied with this alow
20< Throwi U P “'® w» t«r instead of turning it

_ /„ . . . ....... I , . ... * well aft off the lower angle of tho blade. A wave
(Not satisfied with this sh.w^tedious mode I * t*d«ooa mode of making lolUre, he happily thus created is extremely annoying to the oar fur-

x , » f *w=i^P» «» 1v «»-*< --«s *•**-2s.asra^aOTaa;
A 1 asneiumt «f n.liin- th* u /0—.. racters each in a matrix; in this the let- swirls.*\

'

expedient of cutting tho characters ,*rk in (52«>%y

a matrix ;f thus many letters might be mud “‘Kht ** e“‘* “d lhn* *•**•»
A * «..«••• .• .e

In tho sapio time that it had fortnerlyfu-ili

by the cutting method, to make

P fl (Faust was so pleased withjSchmffera dis-

#Zi oovor
J
r
- U>»* h® Kav® Min£Ji only daugh^

j.j

^ / tjr Christina in marriago. (Little did ellhor
£

antjcipalo the vast triumphs to be aojieved
f^j

hj (this disoovery.

igbt be made in the same time that it

formerly takeo, by the cutting me-

thod, to make eseh one.

Faust was to pleased with Sehmffor's dis-

covery. that he gave him hit only daugh-

ter Christina in marriage.

Little did either anticipate the vast tri-

umphs to be achieved through this dis-

The caption to an article is sometimes run in
bofa-c the first paragraph with a period and short
dash, .— (in which oaso Italia or small capitals
are generally used); but usually It is put ahoro
tho artiole, In the etiiirt of the line, In capitals, as
In the oxemple, or in some appropriate head letter.

The marks above explain thomselves, but, al-
though, in my olTorts to illustrate as many marks
as possible, I have made tho example diriitr than
I should liko to seo the proof of any fellow-orofU-
man, I yet have been unablo to show all (he marks
that are used in correcting proof. Two or three
of tho above marks need a word of explanation :

If a word or line, from any onuse, is crooked,
draw a lino abovo and bolow, and two horisonte),
parallel linos in the margin.

If a sentence or moro than four words be left
out, make a coral where the omission occurs, and
on tho margin write—Out,—see copy.
When the proof-reader doubia iho correctness

of a word, phraso, or anything else, he encircles
or underscores it, and in the margin writes Qr.,

with a full tcnsiou on the arms at tho instant of
contset.

3. A horisontal and dashing pull through the
water immediately the blade is covered, without
deepening in the spaoe subsequently traversed.

4. Kapid recovery after feathering by an clsi-
lio motion of the body from the hips, tbo arms
being thrown forward perfectly straight simulta-
neously with the body, and the forward motion of
each ceasing at the same time.
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6. Lastly, eqnahility in all the actions, preserv-

ing full strength without harsh, jerking, isolated
and uncompensate! movements in any single pari
of the frame.

Fault, in Honing.

above laws are sinned against when tho

correction, encircled,

suggestioi

with or without a suggested
Should the author adopt the suggestion, he draws
o lino across only tho Qr.; if ho rejects it, bo
orosses also the oorrcction. When the author, not
having the copy at hand, suspects a deviation
from oopy, and wishes the copy literally followed,
ho encircles or underscores the doubtful word or
phrase, and writes in tho margin—Qr., seo copy.

I might perhaps extend those remarks, but it is

impossible to mention every supposable correction
that can be made, and I think any author, with
tho above cxamplo and remarks and the excrcUa
of his own common sense, should bo able to maik
a proof intelligibly.

THE ART OF ROWING.
RtquitxUtfor a Ptrfetl Strok,.

1. Taking the whole reach forward, and fulling

back gradually a little post the perpendicular,
preserving tho shoulders throughout square, and
the chett developed at the end.

2. Catching the water aud beginning tho stroke

The
rower

1. Does not straighten both arms before him.
2. Keeps two eonrex wrists instead of the out-

side wrist flat.

3. Contrives to put his hands forward by a sub-
sequent motion after the shoulders hsTe attained
their reach, which is getting tho body forward
without the arms.

4. Extends the arms without a corresponding
bend on the part or the shoulders, which is get-
ting tho arms forward without tho body.

5. Catches the water with unstraightened arms
or arm, and a slackened tension as its consequence

;

thus time may bo kept, but not stroke; keeping
stroke always implying uniformity of work.

6 Hangs before dipping downwards to begin
the stroke.

7. Does not cover the blade up to the shoulder.
8. Rows round sDd deep in tbc middle, with

bauds high aud blade still sunken after the first

contact.
». Curves bis back forward or aft.

10. Keeps one shoulder highcr than the other.
11. Jerks.

12. Doubles forward and bends over the oar at

MACADAMIZED ROADS.
Stone is to bo procured in aomo form in almost

every part of the country, and a road inado of

small broken stone to tbo depth of 10 inches, will

be smooth, solid, and durable.

The size of stones for a road should be about
that of a hen’s egg. It must be in duo proportion

to the space occupied by a wheel of ordinary di-

mensions on a smooth level surface; this point of

contact will be found to be longitudinally, about
1 inch

;
und every piece of stone put into a road,

which exceeds 1 inch in any of its dimensions, is

mischievous.

In repairing nn old road no addition of mate-
rials is to be brought upon It, unless in any part it

be found that there is not a quantity ofoleun slono
equal U> 10 inches in thickness.

Tho stone already in the road la to bo loosoned

up. The road Is then to bo laid as flat as possible,

a rite of 3 inches from tho centre to the side is suf-

ficient for a road 30 feet wide.

The stones when loosened in tho road are to bo

Khered off by means of a strong heavy rako to
side of tho road, and thore broken.
"hen the large stones havo been removed, the

road is to he put in shape, and a rake employed
to smooth the surface.

When tbo road is so prepared, tho stonos that
have been broken by Iho side of tbc road are then
to be carefully spread on it— not to bo laid on it

in shovoleful, but scattered over tbo surface, ono
shovelful following another, und spreading over
a considerable space.

When additional jlono is wanted on a road that
has consolidated by uso, the old hardened luriaoo
of the road is to bo loosened with n pick, in order
to mako the fresh materials unite with tbo old.

Every road is to he made of broken stone, wilh-
out mixture of earth, clay, chalk, or any other
matter that will imbibe water and be affected with
frost

; nothing is to bo laid on the clean stono on
pretence of binding; broken stono will combine by
iu own angles into a smooth solid surface that
cannot bo affected by vicissitudos of weather, or
displaced by the action of wheels, which will pass
over without a jolt, and consequently without in-
jury.

Fliot mokes nn excellent road, if duo attention
be paid to the sizo; but, from want of that otlcn-
tion, many of the flint roads are rough, loose, and
expensive.

Limestone, when properly prepared and ap-
plied, makes a smooth, solid road, and becomes
consolidated sooner than any othor material; but
from its nature is not the most lasting.
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To Manage Wutcr-pipee in Winter.

When tho frost begins to sot in, cover tho wa-
ter-pipes with hay or straw bands, lwi»ted tight

round thorn. Lot tho cisterns and water-bulls bo

washed out occasionally; this will keep the water
pure and fresh.

In puiupiog up wotor into tbo cistern for tho

water-oloset, be very particular, in winter time.

Let all tho water be let out of the pipe when done;
but if this is forgotten, and it should be frozen,

take u small gimbiot and boro a bole in tho pipo,

a little distance from tho place where it is let off,

which will prevent its bursting. Put a peg into

tho hole when tho water is let off.

To make an ASoliau Harp.

Of very thin cedar, pine, or other soft wood
make a box 6 or fl inches deep, 7 or 8 inches wide,

and of a length just equal to the width of the win-

dow in which it is to he placed. Acro.a the top,

near each ond, glue a strip of wood half an inch

high and u quurtcr of an inch thick, for bridge*.

Into tho ends of the box insert wooden pins, like

thoso of n violin, to wind tho strings around, two

pins in each end, Muke a sound-hole in the mid-

dle of tho top, and string tho box with small cat-

gut, or blue flrst-fiddlo strings. Fastening oat

ond of each siring to n metallic pin in ono end of

tho box, and, carrying it over tho bridges, wind il

around tho turning-mu iu the opposite end of ibe

box. Tho ends of the box should bo increased in

tbiokness where tho wooden pins enter, by apiece

of wood glued upon tho inside. Tune the strings

In unison und place tho box in tho window. It i*

belter to huvo four strings, as described, but a

burp with a single string produces au exceedingly

sweet melody of notes, which vary with tho fvice

of tho wind.
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7*o Cure Smoky Chimneye.

Tho oommon causes of amoky chimneys aro

either that tho wind is too much lot in abovo at

tho mouth of tho shaft, or elso that tho smoko U
stifled bolow. They may also proceed from thcro

being too littlo room in tho vent, particularly

where sovorol open into tho same funnel. The
situation of tho huuso may likowiso affoct them,

especially if backod by highor ground or higher

buildings.

Tho best method of oure is to csrry from the air

n pipe under tho floor and oponing under tho Aro;

or, when higher objecte aro tho cause, to fix a

movable cowl ut the top of tho chimney.

In regard to smoky chimneys, a few facts smd
oautions may bo useful; and a vory simplo

ody may often render tho calling in of

bricklayers unnecessary.

Observe that a northern aspect often produces a
smoky chimney.
A singlo chimney is apter to smoko than when

it forms part of a stock.

Straight funnels seldom draw well.

Largo firo-placcs ore apt to smoke, particularly

when tho aperture of tho funnel does not corres-

pond in size. For this a temporary remedy may
be found in oponing a door or window—a perma-

nent euro by diminishing the lower aperture.

When a smoky chimney is so incorrigible as to

require a constant admission of fresh air into the

room, tho best mode is to introduce a pipe, one of

whoso apertures shall bo in tho open air and tho

other under tho grato; or openioga may be made
noar tbo top of tho apartment, if lofty, without

ony inconvenience oven to persons silting dose by
the Are.

This species of artificial ventilation will always

he fouud necessary for comfort where gas is used

inlornully, whether a fire is lighted or not.

Where a chimney only smokos when a fire is

first lighted, this may be guarded against by al-

lowing the firo to kindlo gradually; or more
promptly by laying any inflammable substance,

suoh as shavings, on the top of tbo grate, tho rapid

combustion of which will warm tho air in the

chimney, and give it a tendency upwards, before

any smoke is produced from the fire itself. If old

stove-grates are apt to smoke, they may bo im-

proved by setting the stove further back. If that

fails, contract the lower orifice.

In cotUgcs. the shortness of the funnel or chim-

ney may produce smoko ; in which case the lower

orifice must be contracted as small as possible by
means of an upright register.

If a kitchen chimney overpowers that of the

parlor, as is often the case in small houses, apply

to each chimney a free admission of air, until tho

*'
Wh^Tchimney is filled with smoke, not of iu

own formation, but from the funnel next to it, an
easy remedy offers, in covering each funnel with

a conical top, or earthen crock, not cylindrical,

but a frustum of a cone, by means of which the

two openings arc separated a few inches, and tho

cold air or the gust of wind no longer forces the

smoko down with them.

If these remedies fail it will bo generally found

that tho chimney only smokes when the wind is

in a particular quarter, connected with tho posi-

tion of some highor building, or a hill, or a grove

of trees. In such eases the common turncap, os

mado by tinmeu and ironmongers, will generally

bo found fully adequate to the end proposed. A
ease bas occurred of curing a smoky ebimnoy ex-

posed to tho northwest wind, and commanded by

a lofty building on tho southeast, by tbe follow-

ing contrivance.

A painted tin cap, of a oonical form, was sus-

pended by a ring and swivel, so as to swing over
(he month of the chimney-pot by means of an
arched strap or har of iron nailed on each tido of

tho chimney. When a gust of wind laid this cap
(which, from its resemblance in form and use to

an umbrella, is called a paravont or wind-guard)
close to tho pot on ono side, it oponod a wider
passage for the escape of tbe smoke on (he oppo-
site side, whichever way the wind came, while

rain, hail, etc. were effectually prevented from do-
seending the Hue.

7*o Cltan Chimueye.
The top of each chimney should bo furnished

with a pot somewhat in the shape of a bell, un-
derneath the contro of which should be fixed a
pulley, with a chain of suftcient length for both

ends to be fastonod, when not in use, to nails or

Sin the chimney, out of sight, but within reach
. below. One or both of these ends should be

adapted to the roception of a brush of on appro-
priate construction

;
and thus chimneys may be

swept as often as desired, by servants, with rory

little additional trouble.

To Extinguish a Chimney on Fire.

Shut the doors sod windows, throw water on
the fire in the grate, and then stop up tho bottom
of tho chimney.

Another Method.
The gas produced by throwing n handful of

flowers of sulphdr on the burning coal, where «
chimney is on firo, will immediately extinguish

tho flames.

To Clean Furniture.

Kcop the paste or oil in a proper can or jar, that

there may be no danger of upsotting when using
it. Havo two pieces of woollen cloth, ono for

rubbing it on, tbe other for rubbing it dry and
polishing ; also an old linen doth to fiuisli with,

ond a pieco of smooth soft cork to rub out tbe
stain. Use a brush if the paste bo hard. Always
dust tho Ublo well before tbe oil or paste is pul
on

;
and, if it should bo stained, rub it with a

damp sponge, and then with a dry cloth. If tho
stain does not disappear, rub it wdi with a cork
or a brush tho way tho wood grows; fur ir rubbed
cross-grained it will bo sure to scratch it Be
careful to keep tbe cork and brush free from dust
and dirt. When the dust u cleaned off and the
stains have been got out, put on tho oil or paste,

but not too much at a time
;
rub it weil into the

wood. If oil, bo as quick as possiblo in rubbing

it over tho table, and then polish it with another

woollen doth. If wax, put a little bit on tho wool-

len doth, with tho finger or a small stick ; rub it

well with this till tho table has a high polish, then

bavo another doth to finish it with, lto very care-

ful to have the edges of tho table noil elouned, uud
the oil and wax well rubbed off.

Tho furniture which is not in oonstant uso will

not roquire to be oiled abovo onco a week
;

it ought,

however, to be dusted every day und well rubbed.

Tables which are usod daily must be well rubbed

every morning, and great cure should be tukea to

remove all spots from them, particularly ink.

This can very easily bo done, if not left to dry
long, by putting on a little salt of lomons with tho

\Vhen denning tables or ohairs, bo careful to

remove them into the middle of tiio room, or at a

distance from tho wall. If the sideboard or side-

Ublo is fixed to the wall, bo still more careful in

donning it, and roil up tho woollen oloth light in

the hand, and into u small oompass.

To Clean Loobing-glaseti, Mirrors, etc.

If they should bo hung so high that tboy oannot
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be conveniently ranched, havo n pair of steps to
•Und upon; but tuind that they stand steady.
Then take a pioce of soft spongo, well wiuliod and
denned from everything gritty, just dip it into
water and squeeze it out again, and then dip it
into some spirit of wiuc. ltub it over the glass;
dust it over with some powder bluo, or whiling
sifted through muslin

; rub it lightly and quiokly
off again with a cloth; then take n clean cloth
and rub it well again, and finish by rubbing it

with a silk handkerehief.
If the glass ho very largo olonn ono half at a

time, as otherwise the spirit of wino will dry bo-
fore It can he rubbed off. If tho frames nro not
varnished tho greatest oare is noaessnry to kcop
them quite dry, so as not to louoh thorn with the
spongo. as this will discolor or Uko off the gilding.
To clean tho frames, tako a little raw cotton in

tho state of wool. and rub tho framos with it; this
will tuke off all tho dust and dirt without injuring
tho gilding. If the framos arc well varnished rub

with spirit of wino, whioh will tako out all
and give them a flno polish. Varnishod

loors may bo done in tho sumo manner. Novor
uso any oloth to framos, or drawings, or unvar-
olshod oil-paintings, when cleaning and dusting
them.

To Clean A'uires and Forks.

Procure a smooth board, free from knots, or ono
oovered with leather. If tho latter, melt a suffl-
eienl quantity of mutton-suet, and put it hot upon
the leather with a pioco of flannel

;
then tako two

pieces of soft Bath brick, and rub them ono against
the other ovor tho leuthor till it is covered with
the powder, which rub in until no groaso oornos
through when a knifo is passed ovor the leuthor,
which may easily bo known by tho knife keeping
its polish.

If only a plain board, rub tho Bath briok 2 or
3 times over it; for if too much be put on at once
il will mako the blades of the knirea look rough
and scratched. Lot the board bo of a proper
height, and sot so that (lie person may bo a littlo
on the stooit while cleaning (ho knives. Tako a
knife in each hand, holding them back to back

;

stand opposite tho middle of tho board; lay tho
knives flat upon it, and do not bear too bard upon
them

;
by this method it will bo cosier to clean two

knives at a Lime than one, and they will be loss
liable to be broken, for good knives will snap when
pressed on too heavily. Many will say that they
cannot clean two knives at onco, or that they can
get through them faster ono by one

; but if they
will only try it a few times in tho way recom-
mended, they will fiod it not only much more ex-
peditious, but easier.

Be careful in keeping a good edgo on the knives.
Carving-knives in particular ought to bo kept
sharp, which may easily be done by taking one in
each hand, back to bock when cleaning, scarcely

a
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lotting them touch the board when expanding the
arms, but when drawing the banda together again
bearing a little bard on the edge of the knives

;

this will give them both a good edge and a fino

polish, and is much hotter than sharpening them
with a steel.

The beat way to clean steel forks is to fill a
small barrel with fino gravel, brick-dust, or sand,
mixed with a little hay or moss

; make it moder-
atoly damp, press it well down, and let it always
l>e kept dump. By running the prongs of the
steel forks a few times into this, all tho stains on
them will be removed. Then have a small stiek,

shaped like a knife, with leather round it, to pol-

ish between the prongs, having first carefully
brushed off tho dust from them as soon as they

are taken out of the tub. A knife-board is often

spoiled in cleaning forks upon it, and likewise tbs
bocks of tho knives

; to provent this havo a piece
of old hat or leather put on the board whers ths
fork* and backs of the knives are cleaned.
Always lurn the back of the knives towards the

paliu of the hand in wiping them, this will prevent
all danger from cutting. In wiping ths forks pul
(he oornor of the cloth between the prongs, to re-
move any dirt or dust that may not hnvo been
thoroughly brushed out; and if there should be
silver ferules on tho knives and forks, or silver
handles, Ihey must be rubbed with a piece of lea.
ther and plato powder, keeping tho blades covered
while the handles aro cleaning.
Wipe the knives and forks as soon as possible

after being used, as the longer they are left with
greaso and stains on them the harder they will he
to clean

;
particularly if they have been used for

acids, salads, laris, cto., have then e jug of hot
water ready to put them into as soon as dono with,
end wlpo them as before directed.

In order to keep knives and forks in good eon-
dilion when they are not in use, rub the steel part
with e flannel dippod in oil ; wipe tho oil off after
a few hours, ss there is often water in it; or dust
tho blades and prongs with quicklime, finely

powdered and kept in a muslin bag.

To Brutk Clathu.

Ilavo a wooden horse to put tho clothes on, and
a small cane to beat the dust out of them

;
also a

board or teblo long enough for them to be put
thoir whole length when brushing them. Have
two brushes, one a hard brisilo,iho other soft; use
tho hardest for the great ooats, and for the others
when spotted with dirt. Fino doth coats should
nover bo brushed with too hard u brush, as this

will tako off tho nap, and muko them look bare in

a little time. He oareful In tho choice of the cane;
do not have It too largo, and be particular not to

hit too burd. Be c#reful also not to hit the but-
tons, for it will scratch if not break them; there-
fore a small hand-whip is tho best to beat with.

If a coat bo wot and spotted with dirt, let it ba
quite dry before brushing it; then rub out the
spots with tho hands, taking care not to rumple
it in so doing. If it want beating do it as beforo
diroolcd, then put tho coat at its full length on a
board

;
let tbo collar be towards the left hand and

tho brush in tho right. Brush the back of the
collar first, between the two shoulders next, and
then tho slcovcs, etc., observing to brush the doth
the isme way that tho nup goes, which is towards
tho skirt of tbe coat. When both sides are prop-

erly dono fold them together; then brush the in-

side, and last of all tho oollar.

To Clean a Hair- Broth.

Put a tabloepoonful of spirits of hartshorn
(aqua ammonia;) in a pint of water and wash tbo
brush in it; it will very quickly inako tho brush
clean as new. This is also sn excellent method
of cleansing or shampooing the hair.

Japanning Old Tea-Tray*.

First dean them thoroughly with soap and
wator and a little rotten-stone; then dry them by
wiping and exposure at the fire. Now get some
good copal varnish, mix with it some bronze pow-
der, and apply with a brush to the denuded parts.

After which set tbe lea-tray in an oven, at a heat

of 212° or 300°, until tho varnish is dry. Two
coats will make it equal to new.

To Cleatue Silcer.

Clean silver with hot water, followed by a s-.lu-

tion of equal parts of spirits of ammonia and spoils
of turpentine

; and after this, if necessary, pre-
pared chalk, whiting, magnesia, or rouge.
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To Pack Ola** or China.

Procure some soft straw or hay to pack them
In, and, if they are to be sent a long way and are
heavy, the hay or straw should be a little damp,
which will prevent them slipping about. Let the
largest and heaviest things bo always put under-
**»C in the box or hamper. Let there be plenty
of straw, and pack tho articles tight; but never
attempt to pack up glass or China which is of
much consequence, till it has been overlooked by

«»« used to tbe job. Tbe expense will be
but trifling to have a person to do it wbo under-
stands it, and the loss may bo great, if articles of
such value are packed up in an improper manner.

To Clean China and Olate.

The best material for cleaning either porcelain
or gla.sware is fuller’s earth, but it must be beaten
into a fine powder and carefully cleared from all

rough or hard particle*, which might endanger the
polish of the brilliant surface.

To Clean Wine Decanter*.

Col some brown paper into very ainall bits, so
as to go with ease into the decanters; then out n
low pieces of soap very small, and put some water,

milk warm, into the decanters, upon the soap and
paper; put in also a Ditto pearlasb. lly well work-
ing this about in tha decanters U will Uko off tbo
crust uf the wiae and give the glass a fine polish.

Where the dceanlers havo been scratched, and the
wiue left to stand in them a long time, have a
small eane, with a bit of sponge tied tight el one
end; by pulling ibis into tbe decanter »ny erusl
of the wine nioy be removed. W'ben (be decanters
have been pro|>erly washed let Ibem be thoroughly
dried and turned down in a proper rack.

If tbe decanters bavo wine in them when pul
by, have some go«d corks always at band to put
In instead of stoppers; this will keep tbo wine
much better.

T4 Dteant Wint.

Be careful not to shake or disturb tbe crust
when moving it about or drawing the cork, par-
ticularly Fort wine. Never dcoant wine without
n wine-strainer, with some fine cambrio in it to
prevent the crust and bits of cork going into tbe
decanter. In decanting Port wine do not drain it

too near
;
there are generally two-thirds of a wine-

glass of thick dregs in each bottle, which ought
not to be put in; but in white wine there is not
much settling. Pour it out, however, slowly, and
raise the bottle up gradually. The wine should
never be decanted in a hurry; therefore always do
it before the family sits down to dinner. Do not
jostle the decanters against each other when mov-
ing them about, as they easily break when full.

To Preierve Hal*.

lists require great care or they will soon look
shabby. Brush them with a soft comcl-hsir
brush

;
this will keop the fur smooth. Have, a

lick for each hat to keep it in its proper shape,
crpecially ir the bst bas got wet. Pul tho stick

in as soon as tbe hat is taken off. and when dry
put it into a hat-box, particularly if not in con-
stant use, as tbe air and dust soon turn bats brown.
If the bat is very wet, handle it as lightly as pos-

sible; wipo it dry with a cloth or silk band ker-

chief, then brush it with the soft brush. If tbe
nap sticks so close, when almost dry, that it can-
not be got loose with the soft brushes, then use
the hard ones; but if the nap still sticks, damp it

a little with a sponge dipped in beer or vinegar

;

then brush it with a hard brush till dry.

To Clean Boot* and Shoe*.

Good brushes and blacking aro indispensably
necessary. First remove all tho loose dirt with a
wooden knife, and never use a sharp steel one, as
the leather is too often out. and the boot* and shoes
spoiled. Then take the hard brush and brush off
the remainder, and all the dust; they must also
bo quit© dry before blacking, or they will not
shine. Do not put on too much blacking at a
time, for if it dries beforo using tho shining brush
tho leather will look brown instead of black. If
there are boot-trees, never clean boots <»r shoe*
without them, but take care that the trees ure al-

ways kept clean and froo from dust. Never put
one shoe within unothcr, and when claming la-

dies' boots or shoes, be careful to havo clean
hands, that the linings may not get soiled. Al-
ways scrape off tbe dirt when wet from bout* or
shoes, but never place them too nenr tho fire when
dry, as that orocks tbe leather.

To Keep Up Sath Window*.

This is performed by means of cork, in tho sira-

C manner, and with scarcely any expense.

3 or 4 hides in the side* of the Midi, into

which insert ooiumon bottle-cork, projecting about
the sixteenth part of an inch. There will press
against the window frames nlupg tho ureal groove,
and by their olusticity support tlio sush at uny
height which may he required.

To Chooee a Carpet.
Always select ono Iho figures of which are

small
;
for in this cose tbo two webs in whiuli the

carpeting consist*, are always much closer inter-
woven than in uarpets where large figures upon
arnplo grounds uro represented.

Stareh.

Use two kinds of clour sturch in washing. For
shirts and eollnrs tho pearl starch is preferred. It

should be well boilod and smooth. To 1 qt. of
starch put in a pieco of spermaceti a* large as a

walnut; or dissolve 2 ox. of gum Arabic in 1 pint
of water, and strain through a doth; of (bis add
a tables noonful to each pint of starch. In buttling,

ft very little corrosive aubliuiato muy be put with
tbe gum to tuuke it keep.

7*o Stain Floor*.

To strong lye of wood-ashes add enough oop-
perns for tho required oak shade, l'ut this on
with a mop, and varnish afterwords.

To Tell Good Egg*.
I'ut them into water; if the butt ends turn up

they are not fresh. This is said to bo a certain

test.

Pre*en<ation of Egg*.
A writer says: Tbo host rnothod I know of to

Crve egg* is to fill the pores of tho aboil with

,
clean lard, so as to exclude all tho air. It

is my opinion that this simple and easy method Is

E

referable to any now in uso. Somo put them in
me- water, some lay them down in sail, somo put

them in saw-dust. But the lime cooks them, so
that they hare a dried appcarauco

;
salt hns a sim-

ilar effect, while eggs saturated with lurd (as far
as my experience goes) open fresh and nico. In
Paris, however,where they understand these things
thoroughly, egg* are preserved by immersion in
hot water, us follows: Waler is made to boil in a
kettle, a doxen eggs aro put into a colander, which
is plunged into the kettle, left there about a min-
ute, and then withdrawn with the eggs. By this

means a thin layer or yolk becomes coagulated,
and forms in the interior surfuoo of tho shell a
sort of coating, which opposes itself to tbo evapo-
ration of tho substanco of tho egg, nnd conse-
quently to the contact of tbo air which rushes in
to fill the void left by tho evaporation.

A Method of Preeerviug Lime-Juice,

Tbe juice, having been expressed from the fruit,
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was strained .and put into quart bottles

;
those har-

ing been carefully corked, wero put into a pan of

cold water, which was then by degrees raised to

the boiling point. At that temperature it was
kept for half sn hour, and w« thou allowed to
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cool down 10 the temperature of the air. After
being bottled for 8 months the juice was in (he
state of a wbilifb, turbid liquor, with the acidity

and much of the flavor of the lime; nor did it

appear to have undergone any alteration Some
of Iho juice, which had been examined the year
before, and which had since only been again
heated und carefully bottled, was still in good
condition, retaining much of the davor of the re-

cent juice. Hence it appears that, by the appli-

cation of the above process, the addition of rum
or other spirit to lime or Icuion-juice, inay be
avoided, without rendering it at all more liable to

spontaneous alteration.

To P. eicivt Slilk.

Provide bottles, which must be perfectly clean,

sweet, and dry. Draw the milk from the cow into

tho bottles, and, as they are filled, immediately
cork thorn well up, and fasten tho corks with
pack -thread or wire. Then unread a little straw on

the bottom of a boiler, on which place the bottles

with straw between tlicm, until the boiler contains

a sufllolcnl quuniity. Pill it up with cold water;
bent tho water, nnd os soon as it begins to boil

draw tho fire, and lot tho wlmla gradually cool.

When quite cold tnko out the bodies, and pack
them with struw or saw-dust in hampers, and
stow them in the coolost part of the house nr

ship. Milk preserved in this manner, although

18 months in tho bottles, will he as sweet as when
first milked from tho cow.

To Preserve Cabbages ami other Fsenlrnt Vegeta-

bles Fresh during a Sea Voyage or a litrere

Winter.

Cut tho cabbage so as to leave about 2 Inches

or more of tho stem attached to it; after which
scoop out tho pith to about the depth of 1 iuch,

taking ouro not to wound or brui.o the rind by
tho operation. Suspend the cabbage by means of

u cord tied around tho stem, so that that portion

of it from which tho pith is taken remains upper-

most, which regularly fill every morning with fresh

water. Ily tins simple met Itml cabbages, cauli-

flowers, hrocoli, etc. may be preserved fresh during
a long voyage, or in a severe winter, for domestic

use.

Fish- House ( Stale Schuylkill) Punch.

One-third pt of Innun-Juiee, J lb. white sugar,

1 pi. Peach brandy, i pint cognioc brandy, J pi.

Jamaica rum, no wutcr, but a largo lump of ice.

To Whitewash.
Put somo lumps of quicklime into a bucket of

oold water, and stir it about till dissolved and
mixed, after which a brush with a large head, and
a long bundle, to reach the ceiling of tho room, is

used to spread it thinly on the walls, etc. When
dry, it is beautifully white, but its known cheap-
ness has induced the plasterers to substitute a mix-

ture of glue siio and whiting for the housos of

their opulent customers
;

aud this, when once
used, precludes the employment of limewashing
over alter, for the latter, when laid on whitiug, be-

comes yellow.

Whitewashing is an admirablo manner of ren-

dering tho dwellings of tho poor clean and whole-
some.

First. For rough outside walls— those exposed
to the weather—tho best mixture is clear lime and
water. Any animal or vegetable substance udded
diminishes the adhesion and durability of the w*sli.

Second. But if the wall is hard and smooth, the

wash is improved by a mixture of very fine sand-
os much as will mix and cun bo applied.

Third. For inside walls an addition of a little

gluo— say i lb. to 3 pailfuls — increases tho ad-
hesion. If it is desired to havo the walls very
white, tho whites of eggs may bo used in the place
of the gluo.

To Prevent the Smoking of a Lamp.
Book tho wick in strong vinegar, and dry it well

bofuro you use it; it will Ihcn burn both sweet
nnd pleasant, nnd give much satisfaction for tho
trifling trouble in proparing it.

Rosy Method of Preserving 3feat in the Country,

for a Pern Days. *eilhout Silt and without Ice.

Pat the meal into the water running from »
spring. It will sink— examine it daily—when it

begins to rise from the bottom it must be used; it

will be found perfectly sound and tender. and may
bo boiled or roasted. Meat may bo preserred in
this manner 3 or 4 days in summer-time, free from
taint. The outside will appear somewhat whitened,
but the flavor is not injured. It would bo advis-
able to havo a box or tub, with a cover, into and
out of which tho water shall have freo passage,
which may bo put either inside or outside of tho
spring-house.

Ready Made of Mending Craeke in Su.vee. Pipte,
and Iron Ovens, ae Praelited in Germany.

When a eraek is discovered in a stove, through
which the fire or smoke penetrates, the apertura
may be completely closed in a moment with a
composition con. i.ting of wood-ashes and common
alt, mado up into paste with a little water, and
plastered over the crack. The good effect is

equally certain, whether the atove, etc., be cold or
hoc

POTICIIOMANIA

;

Or, to make Olaee Jare look like China.

After painting the figures, cut them out, ao that
none of the white of the paper remains, then Uke
some thick gum Arabic water, pas* it over all tb«
figures, and place them on the inside of tbe glass to
ta.le; let them stand to dry for 24 hour., then
clean them well with a wet cloth betwixt the prints,

and let them stand a few hours longer leal the water
should move any of the edges, then take w lute wax
and flake white, ground very line, and melt them
together; with a japanning-bru.h go over all the

glass above the prints; done in this mauncr they
will hold water; or. boil isinglass to a strong
jelly, and mix it up with while lead, ground line,

and lay it on in the same wanner; or u.e nut-oil

nnd flake-white. F«r a blue ground, do it with
white wax and Prussian blue, ground hue; for

red, wax ami vermilion, or carmine; for green,
wax and verdigris; for a chocolate color, wax
and burnt umber.

To make Grindstones without Mom/de.

Take of river sand. 3 parts; of seed-lac, washed,

1 part. Mix them over a fire in a pot, and form
the mass into the shape of a grindstone, having
a square hole in the centre; fix it on an axis with
liquefied lae, heat the sione moderately, and by
turning the axis it may easily be formed into an
exact circular shape. Polishing grindstones are

made only of such sand a* will pas* easily through
fine muslin ia the proportion of 2 parts <-f sand to

1 of lae. This sand is found at KsgimauL It ia

composed of small angular crystalline particles

tinged red with iron; 2 parts to I of black mag-
nctie sand. The stone-cutters, instead of sand,
use the powder of n very hard granite called corune.
These grind.tones eut very Task When they wnut
to increase their power they throw sand upon them,
or let them occasionally touch the edge of a vitri
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lied brick. The same composition is formed upon
ticks for cutting stones, shells, etc., by the band.

To make Wax Candles.

Place a doien wieks on an iron circle, at equal

distances, over a large copper vessel tinned and

full of melted wax; pour a ladlefull of the wax
on the tops of the wieks, one after another; what
tho wick does not take will drop into tbe vessel,

which must be kept warm by a pan of coals; oon-

tinuc this process till tbe candles arc as Urge as

required. If they are wanted of a pyramidal
form, Id the first three ladlesful be poured on at

the lop of the wick, tho fourth at tho height of

three quarters, the fifth at hair, and the sixth at

a quarter; then Uke them down hot, and lay them
be.ide each other in * feather-bed foldod in two

to preserve their warmth and keep tho wax soft

;

then take them down and roll them one by one

on a smooth table, and cut off the thick end as

required.

To make Kitchen Vegetables Tender.

When peas, French beans, cte., do not boil

easily, it hus usually been imputed to the coolness
of tbe season, or to tho rains. This popular no-

tion is erroneous. The difficulty of boiling thorn
soft arises from an excess of gypsum imbibed
during their growth. To correct this, throw a

small quantity of carbonate of soda Into the pot

alone with the vegetables.

To Prevent llayetaeke from Taking Fire.

When there is any reason to fear that the hay
which is intended to be housed or stacked is not

sufficiently dry, let a few handfuls of common salt

be scattered between each layer. This, by ab-
sorbing the humidity of tho hay, not only pre-

vents the fermentation, and consequent inflamma-
tion of it, but add. a tosto to it, which stimulates

the appetites of cattle and preserves them from
many diseases.

To Frame a Polygraph, or Instrument for Writing

7 ico Letters at Onee.

In this instrument, two pens, and even throe, if

necessary, are joined to each other by slips of wood
acting upon the pivot; one of theso pens cannot
move without drawing the other to follow all iU
movements; tho rules are inflexible, nnd they

preserve in all their positions the parallelism which
is given by uuiting them. The movements of ono
of these pens are identically tha sniuo ns those of

the other; tho characters traced by tho first nro

tbe exact counterpart of those which the second

has formed
;

if the ono rise above the paper and
cease to write, or rather, if it uinko a scratch, or

advance towards the Ink-bottle, the other, faithful

to tho movements which are transmitted to It by
the apoeics of light wood which direcU it, either

rises or scratches or draws ink, nnd that without

having occasion to give any particular attention to

It. Tho cony is made of itself, nnd without over

thinking of it.

The polygraph i« not expensive; it is used with-

out difficulty, and nlruorl with tho saino fuoillty as

in ordinary writing. Tho oonstruolion is as sim-

ple as it is convenient; all the parts are collected

»o as to he taken to pieces, and put up again vory

easily. Its site admits of its taking every desira-

ble position, borisontal, perpendicular, or oblique,

according to the application which is tnndo of it,

and the piece of furniture to whioh it is to bo

adapted
;
for it may be fixed to a drawer, a desk,

an inkstand, on easel, or simply laid upon tho

table; it is generally accompanied by a drawer,

and a case of tbo form and bulk of an ordinary

dark.

Castor Oil as a Dressing for Leather.

Castor nil, besidos being an excellent drossing

for leather, renders it vermin-proof; it should

be mixed, say half and half, with tallow or other

oiL Neither rats, roaches, nor other vermin will

attack leather so prepared.

£u6ift(it(« for a Corkscrew.

A convenient substitute for a corkscrew, when
tho Utter is not at hand, may bo found in tho use

of a common screw, with an attached string to pull

tho cork.
Another.— Stick two forks vertically into tho

cork on opposito sides, not too near tho edge.

Run tho blade of a knifo through the two, and
give a twist.

Another.—Fill the hollow at the bottom of tho

bottU with a handkerchief or towel; grasp the

neck with one hand, and strike firmly and steadily

with tho other upon tho handkerchief.

To send Messages t'n Cypher.

Any document written in cypher, by which

signs are substituted for letters, or even for words,

is liable to be decyphercd. Tho following plans

ore free from such objection : The correspondents

select two copies of the same edition of a hook, the

word to be used is designated by figures referring

to the page, line, and number of tho word in the

line; or the messago may bo written on a slip of
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paper wound spirally around a rod of wood ;
these

can only be dccyphered by bringing them into

their original position, by wrapping around a
second rod of the same sisc. [For SisrsTBcnc
Ixks, see Ikks.]

Expectation of Life at any Aye fton Five to Sixty

Yean.
Every man, woman, and child has a property in

life. What is the value of this properly? Mr.

Charles M. Willich has establshed an extremely

easy rulo for expressing this value—this “ Expec-

tation of Life" at any age from 5 to 60. Ilia for-

mula stand thus : e= §(80—a) ; or, in plain worJs,

tho expectation of life is cqunl to two-thirds of the

difference between tho age of the party and 80.

Thus, say a man is now 20 years old, between that

ago and 80 thoro aro 60 years; two-third* of 60

are 40 ;
and this is the sum of his expectation of

lifo. If a man be now 60 years, he will havo an

expectation of life nearly 14 years more. By the

anmo rule, a child of 6 ha* a lien of life for 50

year*. Every ono can apply the rulo to his own

age. Mr. Willich** hypothesis may be as easily

rememberod as that by Be Muivro in the last cen-

tury, which has now become obsolete, from the

greater accuracy of tho mortality tables. The re-

sults obtained by the now law correspond very

closely with those from Br. Farr’s English Life-

Table, construotod with great caro from an im-

uienso moss of returns.

Grafting Wax.

Five parts of rosin, 1 port of beeswax, 1 part of

tallow. Melt these in a skillet, tin cup, or any

metal vossel; the skillet being preferable, as it can

bo handled better, and the wax keeps warm longer

in it. Mix theso over the fire, and mix together

well. When tho scions are set — say as many as

20 or 30, or as fow as wished— have the mix-

ture ready and apply it warm with a small wooden

paddle. See that evorv part is covered, and the

air oomplotoly exoluded. It require* no bandage.

Wo havo mado the wax In different proportion# to

the obovo, but wo And these to bo best adapted U>

the purpose. The object to be nttainod is to have

the wax of such consistency that it will not crack

In tho cold winds of March and April, n»r run in

tho hot suus of summer.
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To Prepare a cheap Hortn* Sicent.

All tho smaller plants should be expanded under

water, in a plate, upon a piece of writing-paper

sunk to tho bottom. In this state they will assume
their natural form and position. The paper, with

tho plant upon it, must be withdrawn from the

water gently j and the plant and paper afterwards

placed betwixt two or three sheet* of blotting-

paper and pressod with a book or flat board. It

is then to be laid up in a quire of blotting-paper,

under pressure, for a day or two, when. If dry, it

may bo placed permanently upon writing paper.

To wake Artificial Red Coral Branch**, for the

Embelliihaient of Qrottoe*.

Take clear rosin, dissolve it in a bras* pan ; to

•very ounce of which add 2 dr». of the finest ver-

milion; when stirred well together, choose the

twigs and branches, peeled and dried, theo take a
pencil and paiut tho branches all over whilst the

composition is warm; afterwards shape them in

imitatiou of natural coral. This done, hold the

branches over a gentle coal fire, till all is smooth
and even as if polished. In the same manner
white coral may be prepared with white-lead, and
black coral, with lampblack. A grotto may bo
built, with little expense, of glass, cinders, peb-

bles, piece* of large flint, shells, moss, stones,

counterfeit eoral, pieces of chalk, all bound or

cemented together with the above described

cement.
To Prevent Cold Feet at Eight

Draw off the stocking, just before undressing,

and rub the ankles and feet with the hand as hard
as can be borne for 5 or 10 minutes. This will

diffuse a pleusurablo glow, and those who do so

will never have to complain of cold feet in bed.

Frequent washing and rubbing them thoroughly
dry with a linen cloth or flannel, is useful for the

samo purpose.
A Sutural Dentifrice.

The common strawberry ii a natural dentifrice,

and its Juice, without any preparation, dissolves

the tartareous incrustations on the teeth, and
makes tho breath sweet and agreeable.

Fine Clay at a Dretting for Sore*.

Dr. Scbreber, of Leipsie, recommends tbe use

of clay as the most •* energetic, the most innocent,

the most simple, and the most economical of pal-

liative applications to surfaces yielding foul and
moist discharges.” He, moreover, considers that

it has a speciAo action in accelerating the cure.

Clay softened down In water, and freed from all

gritty particles, is laid, layer by layer, over tbe

affected part to the tbicknesa of about a line. If

it become dry and fall off, fresh layers are applied

to the cleansed surface. The Irritating secretion

Is rapidly absorbed by tbe clay, and the eontaot
of air prevented. The cure thus goes on rapidly.

This day-ointment has a decisive action in cases

of fostid perspiration of tbe feet or arm-pits. A
ingle layer applied in the morning will destroy
all odor in tbe day. It remains a long time sup-

ple, and the piecce which fall off in fine powder
produce no inconvenience.

To Prevent the Effect* of Drinking Odd Liquor* in

Warn* Weather, or when Heated by Extrein.

Avoid drinking water whilst warm, or drink only

a .small quantity at once, and let it remain a short

time in tho mouth before swallowing it, or wash
the hand, and faee and rinse tbe mouth with cold

water before drinkiog. If these precautions have
been neglected, and tbe disorder incident to drink-

ing cold water or eating ice when the body is

heated, has been produced the first and in most

instances the only remedy to be administered Is

60 drops of laudsnum in spirits and water, or

warm drink of any kind.

If Ibis should fail of giving relief, the samo
quantity may bo given 20 minutes afterward*.

When laudanum cannot be obtained, rum and

water, brandy and water, or oven warm water

alone, should bo given.

To Remedy the Effect* of Dram-drinking.

Whoever makea the attempt to abandon spirit-

drinking, will find, from time to time, a reukling

in the stomach, with a sensation of sinking, cold-

ness and inexpressible aoxiety. This may be re-

tiered by taking often a cupful of an infusion of

cloves made by steeping ebout an ox. of them in

a pint of boiling water for 6 hours, and then strain-

ing off tho liquor, or from a bmpoonful (0 a table-

spoonful of elixir of valerianate of ammonia. In

a state of permanent languor and dobility, 14 os.

of the ceecerilla bark (being also first bruised in

a mortar), should be added to the infusion. This

mixture tekon in the quantity above specified 3

times a day will be found a useful strcngibencr

of the stomach and bowels when they have been

disordered by frequent excess and iutoxication.

Tht Portland Ponder.

Tako of aristoIochU rotunda, or birtbwort root,

gentian root, top* and leaves, germander, tops and

leaves, ground pine, lops and leaves, centaury,

tops and leaves. Take of all there, well dried,

powdered and sifted tine, equal weight; mix them

well together, and take 1 Ur. of this mixed pow-
der every morning, fasting, in a cup of wine and
water, broth, tea, or any other vehicle yu like

best; keep fasting 1 j hours after it; continue this

for 3 months without interruption, then diminish

the dose to | dr. for 3 months longer, then to §
dr. for 6 month* more, taking it regularly every

morning if possiblo; after the first year it will bo

sufficient to take J dr. every other day. As this

medicine operates insensibly, it will |<rhaps take

2 years before you rceeivo any great benefit, so

you must not be discouraged, though you do not

perceive at first srny great amendment; it works

slowly but surely
; it does not confine the patient

to any particular diet, so ono livos soberly, and
abstains from those meats and liquors that have
always been accounted pernicious in tho gout, a*

champagne, drams, high sauces, etc.

In rheuruutism which is not habitual, a few of

the drachm doses muy do, but if habitual or of

long duration, the powder must be taken as for

the gout. Tho remedy requires patience, us it

operates but slowly In both distempera.

Pradiei'* Cataphora.

Pradier’s remedy for the gout was purchased by
the Emperor Napoleon, pro bouo publico, for £2500.
Take of balm of Mecca, 6 dr.; red burk, 1 ox.;

saffron, § ox.
;
sarsaparilla, 1 or.

;
ui go, 1 ox.

;
rec-

tified spirit of wine, 3 lbs. Dissolve separately

the baliu of Mecca in 4 nf tho spirit of wine; ma-
cerate the rest of the substance* in the remainder
for 48 hours; filter, and mix the two liquors for

use; the tincture obtained is mixed with twico or

thrice the quantity of liiuc-watcr; the bottlo must
be shaken in order to mix Iho preeipitato willed

at tbe bottom by standing.

Jlode of Application.

Tho following ia the mode of applying tho

remedy: A poultice must be prepared of linseed

meal, which must bo of good consiitcnoy and
spread very hot of the thickness of a finger on a
napkin, so as completely to surround Iho part af-

fected
;

if it be required for both logs, from the

feet to the knees, it will tako about 3 qU. of liu-
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seed meal. When the poultice is prepared, and
aa hot as the patient can bear it, about 2 os. of
the prepared liquor must bo poured equally ovor
the whole of tho a irfuce of each, without its being

imbibed
;
the part affected is then to be wrapped

up in it, and bout 4 up with fluunol and bandages
lo prc*cr/o tho heat. The poultice Is gcnorally

changed every 24 hours, sometimes at tho end of

twelve.
Liebig'* Soap for Invalid*.

Take J lb. of nenly-killcd beef or fowl, ohop It

fine, add I i lbs. of disllllod wutcr, with 4 drops of

pure muriatic acid, and 34 to 67 grains of common
salt, and stir well together. After an hour tho

whole is to bo thrown on e conical balr-siove, and
the fluid allowed to flow through without any
pressure. Tho Aral thick portions which pass
through are to be returned to (ho siovo, until tho

fluid rum off quite clear. Half a lb. of distilled

water Is to be poured, in small portions at a time, on
tho flesh residue in the sieve. There will bo ob-

tained in this way about 1 lb. of fluid (cold extract

of flesh), of a red color, and having n pleasant
taste of soup. The invalid is allowed to take It

sold, a cupful at a time, at pleasure. It must not

be heated, as it becomes muddy by heat, and de-
posit* a thick ooagulum of albumen and coloring

matter of blood. In roup prepared in tho usual

way by boiling, all those constituents of flesh are
wsmting which are necessary for tho formation of

blood albumen; and the yolk of egg, which Is

added, it pour in those substances, for it contains

in all 82J per cent, of water and Tat, and only 174

par cent- of a substance, tho same or very similar

tv albumen of egg. But whether it is equal in its

power of nutrition to the albumen of llcsb, is at

least doubtful from tho experiments of Mngondio.
Besides the albumen of flesh, tho new soup con-

tains a certain quantity of coloring matter of

blood, and with it a much larger quautity of tho

necessary iron for tho formation of the bluod-cor-

pusclcs, and finally, the muriatic aold to assist di-

geslion. A great obstacle to tho use of this soup

in ^tnrocr is its liability to chango in warm
wealber. It enter* into fermentation like 6ugur

with yeast, but without acquiring a bad odor.

What may bo the substanco which gives rise to

this fermentation is a question well worthy of

being investigated. The extraotion of the flooh

must consequently be made with very cold water,

and in a cool place. Iced water, and external

cooling with icc, completely removes this difficulty.
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Hut the most Important point to be attended to is which, being a fino power, will admirably supply
to employ meat quite recently killed, and not sor-

,l>* ~ *k~ k~~* “
eral days old. The soup has been successfully
employed in low fovcrsand the summer-complaint
of children.

Liebig'e Soup for Children.

With that remarkable estimation of tho great-
ness of small things which is the most valuable of
his many high Intellectual qualities, and with a
tender appreciation of tho importance of small
people, Baron Liebig devotes a special article in

nn linglish scientific periodical to the description

of a new diet which he conceives to be the most
fitting substitute for the natural nutriment of chil-

dren robbed of their mother's milk. It is well
known the cow’s milk does not adequately repre-

sent tho milk of a healthy woman, and when
whoaten (lour is added, as it commonly is, Liebig
points out that, although that stsroh be not un-
fitting for tho nourishment of infants, the change
of it into sugar in the stomach during digestion
imposes an unnecessary labor on tho organisa-
tion, which will bo spared it if the starch be

ehangod into the soluble forms of sugar aad dex-

trine. This he etfects by adding to the wbcaten
flour a certain quantity of mult. As whculen Hour
and malt flour contain less alkali than woman's
milk ha supplies this when preparing tho soup.
This soup may bo shortly prepared, us follows:
“ Half an os. of whouten flour and an equal quan-
tity of mall flour j 7i grs. of bicarbonate or potash
and 1 os. of water aro to be woll mixed; S os. of
cow's milk are then to bo added, and the whole
put on a gentle firo; when the mixture begins to
thiekon It is removed from the Are, stirred during
6 minutes, heated and stirred again till it becomes
fluid, and finally mado to boil. After (be separa-
tion of the bran by a sieve it is ready for use. By
boiling It for a fow minutes it loses all taste of the
flour." Tho immediate inducement for Baron
Liobig making this soup arose from the fact that
Otto of his grandchildren could not be suckled by
Its tuothor, and that anothor required, besides bis
mother's milk, a more concentrated food. Tho
soup proved an excellent food — the eblldren
thrived on it. Barou Liebig has himself used this
soud with tea as a breakfast, and a most thor-
oughly nutritious meal it must be. The tempera-
ture before boiling should not exceed 148° Fabr.

To Write /or the Uee of the Blind.

Let an Iron pen be used, the point of whioh is

not split. Blind persons writing without iuk, and
pressing on a strong paper, will produce charao-
tors in reliof, which thoy con immediately read by
passing their fingers over the projecting charac-
ters on the opposite lido of the paper, in the con-
trary diroction.

On the Honing und Stropping of a Bator.

Let the hone be seldom aud but sparingly re-

sorted to, and never, unless by frequent and re-

peated stropping tho edge of tbo raxor is entirely

destroyed
;
ure the best pale oil, and be careful

to preserve tbo hone clean and free from dust.

Previously to the operation of shaving, it will be

found of service, particularly to those who hare a
strong beard and a tender skin, to wash tho face

well with soap and water, and the more timo is

spent in lathering and moistening the beard, the
easier will the process of shaving become. Dip
tho razor in hot water before applying it to tbo

fuoo; uso tbo blade nearly flat, always taking care
to give it a cutting instead of a scraping direc-

tion. Strop the razor immediately after using it,

for the purpose of effectually removing any mois-
ture that may remain upon the edge, and bo care-
ful not to employ a common strop, as the compo-
sition with which they aro covered is invariably

of a very inferior quality, and injurious to a ra-

zor. Tho strop should always be of the best

manufacture, and when the composition is worn
off it will bo found particularly useful to rub it

over, lightly, with a little clean tallow, and then
put upon it the top part of the snuff of a candle,

wmcn. m-.ng a nno power, will admirably
the place of the best composition ever used' for
the purpose. Another excellent mode of renova-
ting a razor-strop is by rubbing it well with pew-
ter, and impregnating the leather with the finest
metallic particles.

Paete for Sharpening Baton.

Take oxide of tin levigated, vulgarly termed
prepared putty, 1 os. ; saturated solution of oxalio
acid, a sufficient quantity to form a paste. This
composition is to be rubbed over the strop, and
when dry a little water may be added. The oxa-
lic acid having a great attachment for iron, a little

friction with this powder gives a fine edge to the
rasor.
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Honet Pulling at the Hatter.

Many remedies have been proposed for curing
this bad habit, but a simple and effective ono is to

discard the common halter, end get a broad, strong
leather strap to buckle around the neck for a few
inches below tho car*. A hors© may pull at this,

but will soon give it up.

To k'eeape from or Oo into a Honee on Fire.

Creep or crawl with your face near the ground,
and although the room be full of smoko to suffoca-

tion, yet near tbo floor tho air is pure, and may be
breathed with safety. Tbo best escape from upper
windows is a knotted rope, but if n leap is una-
voidable, then a bed should be tbrown out first, or
bods bo placed by those outside for the purpose.

To Bring Honee out of a Stable on Fire.

Throw tbo harness or saddles to which they may
‘have been accustomed, over the barks of tbo borsos
in Ibis predicament, and they will couo out of the
itablo as tractably as usual.

Horn to know whether a Horee kae a Strong and
Good Aye, or a Weak Aye, and likely to go Blind.

People generally turn a how's bead (o a bright
light to examine his eye*. You can know very
little by this method wbat sort of an eye the horse
bas, unless U be a very defective one. You mutt
examine the eyo first, when tho horse stands with
his head to tbo manger. Look carefully at the
pupil of the eye in a horse; it is of an obl«ng
form

; carry the size of tho pupil in your mind,
and turn the horse about, bring Lim to a bright
light, and if in the bright light tho pupil of tho
eyo contracts and appears much smaller than it

was in tha darker light, then you may be sure the
horse bas a strong, good eye, but, provided the
pupil remains nearly of the tame size as it ap-
reared in the darker light, the horse bas a weak
eye, therefore have nothing to do with him. There
aro contracting and dilating muscles in the eye,
which will plainly show you in what atalo the eye
is, whether it bo a strong or a weak one.

Ho ic (o Catch Wood.pigeone.

Wood-pigeons aro very easily caught in bard
weather, particularly when snow is on the ground.
You hare but to sweep the snow on one side for

about a dozen yards long and about 3 feet broad.
Lay about 20 small eel-hooks, fastened by a peg
into the ground, and with a small boon on each;
be sure you put the point of the hook only through
tbo top of the bean and the barb standing quite
out on the sido, otherwise if tho hook be totally

buried in the bean, when the bird struggles be will
poll the hook out of his throat.

I think as good a way »i any is to punch 2 or 3
holes in horse-beans with an iron bodkin, and
then boil them in some common gin

; many will

be so drunk that they cannot fly up; other* will
perch on the adjacent trees; watch them, and you
will see them tumble down.

How to Catch Wild-foul.

If you have a large pood or lake frequented by
wild-fowl, in the shallow water, about 1 ft. deep,

wbero you observo them feed, lay a few rabbit-

traps, with a few beans on the bridge of the trap,

under the water. This is a sure method of catch-
ing them. Where the water is about 2 fL deep.

put a stick in about 1 foot above the water
;
cut a

slit, at tbo top of the stick
;

tie a strong piece of

pack-thread round a brick-bat, or to a largo stone

;

let the string, after having tied it round tho atone,

be about a foot longer; to tho other end fasten a

small cel-book, baited with a pieco of bullock’s

lights, sheep's paunch, or a borsc-beau
;
then about

3 or 4 in. from tho brick-bat fasten a stick nearly

as big as your little finger and about 4 In. long,
tying tho string with i> single knot exactly to the
centre of tho stick

;
then place that part of tho

string which is between tbo brick-bat and the
short stick into the notch at tho top of the long
stick which is stuck in the bottom of the pond.
The short stick will prevent the weight of the
brick-bat from drawing tho string through the
notch, and the hook will hang a few inches from tho
water and the brick-bat hang fast by the notch in
tho top of the stick. When tho water- fowl takes
the baited hook he pulls the stick and the brick-
bat, and the latter pulls biui under water and
drowns him.

Assistance to a Pereon in Danger of Drowning.

If the spectator is unablo to swim, and can make
tho sufferer bear, he ought to direct him to keep
his hands und arms under wutcr until assistance
comes; in tho mean timo throw towards him u
rope, a pole, or auy thing that may help to bring
him ashore, or on board; be will eagerly seize
whatever is placed within bis reach

;
thus ho may,

perhaps, be rescued from his perilous situation.
But this desirable object appears attainable by

the proper uto of a man's hot and pocket handker-
chief, which, being all tho apparatus neoessury, fo

to bowed thus: Spread tbo Itandkorchief on the
ground, or deck, and place a stiff hat, with tho brim
downwards, on tbo middle of it; then tio the hand-
kerchief round tho hat, like n bundle, keeping the
knots as near tho centre of the crown os possiblo.
Now, by seizing tbe knots in ono hand, and keep-
ing tbo opening of tho hut upwards, a porson
without knowing how to swim, may fearlessly
plunge into tbo water, with wbatovor may bo neces-
sary to save tho life of a fellow creature.
The best manner in which an expert swimmer

can lay hold of a person ho wishes to savo from
sinking, is to grasp his arm firmly between tho
shoulder and tho elbow; this will prevent him
from clasping the swimmer in bis arms, and thus
forcing him under water, and, perhaps, causing
him to rink with him.

To Fetimate the Diitauee of a Thunder.cloud.
Sound travels at the rate of 1 120 feet per second.

Count the number of seconds between the flash

and the thunder, and multiply by 1120. By this
means tbe distance of n cannon or blast of rocks
may alto be estimated. Tho pulso of a healthy
adult beats abuut 70 times a minute.

ToEecapt the Effect* of Lightning.

When persona happen to be overtaken by a
thunder-storm, although they may not bo terrified
by tbe lightning, yet they naturally wish for

shelter from the ruin which usually attends it;
onJ, therefore, if no house be ui bund, generally
take refuge under the nearest tree they oiin find.
But in doing this, they unknowingly expose them-
selves to a double danger; first, because their
clothes being thus kept dry, their todies aro ren-
dered more liable to injury— the lightning otlcn
passing harmless over a body whose surface is wet

;

and secondly, because a tree, or any elevated ob-
ject, instead ot warding >.fl, serves to attract nnd
conduct tbo lightning, which, in its puss.igc to tho
ground, frequently rends tho trunks or blanches,
and kills any person or animal who happens to

be close to it at the timo. Instead of seeking pro-
tection, then, by retiring under the shelter of a
tree, hay-stack, pillar, wall, or hedge, tbo person
should cither pursue bis way to the nearest house,
or get to u pari of the road or field which bus no
high object that cun draw the lightning towards
it, und rernaiu tbero until tbe storm bus suhsidod.

It is particularly dangerous to stand near leaden
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453 remain in tbe amorphous or glue-like condition.

spouts, iron Rates, or palisadocs, at such times; II ’’ 1,5:1 kno,,D lbjt ro;i"> Lodirt **“»'« » ««o*

melals of nil kinds having so strong an attraction deBCT to crysialHxc, such ai *att, sugar and alum;
for lightning, as frequently to draw it out of thc?‘h"’> a * all,u,nco f'-bitc « f . -l, glue and the

course which it would otherwuo havo taken. l,ko a,c n' Vcr k,,0,»n *" a**au'» »b« wy rial line

When in a house, avoid sitting or standing near fur,u - P,ofer*°r !”" *'**nd ,ha‘ l! n «*•*-

the window, dcor, or walls, during a thunder- u“.
r° ‘ho gf® 1,5 lc

\
ms

etorui. The nearer r. person is to the middlo of a ? ,th
.

‘ho laU«r(<~.'/ ..,. 1 .), l*<- placed in a tcxscl hav-

rouni the hcltcv. »og ,u »'des or bottom constructed of animal uiciu-

hrane or parchment paper (page 1>6) and floated

Mean* of Jleiloriug Ferioni ieho hate been or itnir.oreed in water, tlio crystalloid will ]4*S
Fumiihetl. through into the surrounding liquid, while liio

In our attempts to recover those who have snf- colli :d will remain. this i* not an action aualo-

forwl under tbo calamities of famine, great cir- 6**u* !• ordinary filtration, for the membrane is

OUiiupection is required. Warmth, cordials, aud water proof, but is ..f a more complex nature,
food, arc the menus to bo employed: hut it is ovi- The dialyxer of l'rofc-or Graham consists of a
dent that these may provo too powerful in their of wood having its bottom made of patch-
operation, if not administered with caution and ment-paper ; >t resemble*, in fact, an ordinary torn-

judguiont. For the body, by long fatting, is re- bouriM. This is floated on tho surface uf ol:

uncoil to ii statu of more than infantile debility; a'"* tbo mixturo is poured into it. After a time

tho minuter vessels of the brain, and of tho ocher tho liquid gives on evaporation the crystalloid, salt,

organa, collapse for wnnt of food to distend them; fe< instance, white the colloid, jelly, for instance,
tho stomach and intestines shrink in their capa- remains within tho dialyxer.
city; and tho heart languidly vibrates, having Awoog tho remits of invcvtijjation with this op-
scarcely sufficient energy to propel the scanty cur- porotus baso betn the di covery of silica (sand,

rent of blood. Under such circumstances a pro- rock-crystal) in a soluble form (page 431) and the
per application of heat seems an essential mos.uro, separation of cryrlalline pau..ns from organte mat-
and may ho effected, Lj placing on each side, a ter* in tho stomach after <l*»th; many others will

healthy man in contact with tho patent. Podi- ho found in tho recent *-:•« ntibc journals.

IrilhfiSrSSS^

°

f lb° fC01
’^ ** UWd mUmtirn ./ B. fa*

Tim temperature of these should bo lower than -̂ .A.TOfcfajf has ffMrf to nso the process

that of the human body, and gradually increased J
r **»-la.n,ug th. Urge amount of nu-

milk,

ernph

nourishment may bo conveyed into tho system
,, „ ... it .

this way, by passages, pro] .•«!> tin, most pervious
, j f . J, nltmimh

,

a
.

them !: tSrfiJSgss&Sb. srs:
It appears safer to advise tho administration of

oordlul. in very small dojes, and, at first, consider-
ably diluted with either wine or spirits; hut sleu-

dor wine whey will very woll answer this purpoeo,
and afford, at the inmo time, nn easy and pleasant
nourishment. When the stomach has been a littlo b!o

passes through,
albuminous and extractive matters rctnum.

To Frokm Salt Moil.

Another applscalion of dialysis is that of ren-
dering salt meat more juicy, tender and digest!-

,
b!o. The meat i* placet in a hag of untaniu-d

strengthened, an egg may be mixed with the whey, .kin, which is nearly filled with trim, trom tbo
Or administered under soino other agreeable form, beaf.bnrrol. This is placed in sca-water for sev-
Tho y°lk of uim was, to Cornaro, suffleienl for n cral days, when the brine, having lost its salt by
meal

;
and tbo narrative of b.t noblo Venetian, di»|,,i,. becomes reduced in strength to that ol

In whom a fever was excited by the addit.-.n of .ca-water. Tbo beef, which had been contracted
only two ounces of food to hi. daily allowance, by tbo action of tfco wit. give up it, f„!t t~ the
shows, that tho return to a full diet should bo brino In tho bag. swells and absorbs part of tho
conducted with great caution, and by very slow juice which it had given out to tho brine. In this
gradutiuns. nay no loss is sustained by steeping, and the btiuo

11 <Uh Rabbit. left in tbo bags, after a nightly dialysis, may bo
Cut yourchccso into mill slip*, if soft; if hard, urol for sou

grato it down, Havo ready is apirit-of-wino lamp,
etc., ami deep block-tin dish

;
put in the chocso

with a lump of butter, and set it over tho lamp.
Havo ready tho yolk of an egg whipped, with half

a glass of Madeira, and as much alo or beer; stir

your chtojo when molted, till it is thoroughly
mixed with tho butler, then add gradually tho
egg and wino, keep stirring till it forms a smooth
inns.". Season with Cayenne and gratod nutmeg.
To lo eaten with a thin hot toast.

Impromptu Chafing DUh.
It often happens that in travelling, tho matc-

liali fur a rabbit may bo hud when there is nothing
eleo in the house the gourmand can cat. In this

care, if there is no blaxer, or chafing dish, an ex-
cellent substitute is formed in a moment by two
soup plates, separated from each other by pieces

of a battle oork placed on tho rim of tho lower
one, which should contain any kind of spiiits.

Put your diceso into tbo top one, firo tho -pints
with a slip of paper, and tel your rabbit on the
corks.; it answers as well as tbo most expensive
heater in Christendom.

DIALYSIS
Is tho term applied by Prof}-- Graham to a pro-
cess devised by him forseparating bodies by taking
advantage of their tendency t<> form crystal? or to

Thoroughly salted meat without bone gradually
takes up nearly i of its wotghl of juices from the
brino. It becomes then somewhat like fresh meat,
and may bo cooked in a variety of ways which are
inadmissible for salt meat.

RIDING.
Sitting a //aw.

Th* bodj of tho rider is divided into throe j>atU,

of which two nrt movable and one isuuiovalde;
one of tho firit consists of all the tip|»cr part of
tho body down to tho waist, tho other of the loner
part of tho lcf**, from the knee down

;
tbo jtninov*
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able portion i* from the waist to the knee*. The
rider should sit square on tho iniddlo of the sad-
dle, the upper pact of the My presenting a free

am! unconstrained appear.* in-e, tho flboil nut much
thrown forward, the ribs retting freely on the hips,

the w»i;t and Ivin- not jt«:!«T,.- 1, aud thus not ex-
posed to tention or effort lr->iu tho motions of the
horse; tho upper part <«f tbo body should lean

lightly to tho rear, rather than forward; the
thighs, inclining a iittlo forward, lie flat and firmly
on the saddle, covering the surcingle, of winch only
a small part behind the knee. should t* seen; the
lower part of tbe leg, hanging vertically from tho

knee?, touches tho horse, hut without tho slightest

pressure; the toes are pointed up without con-
straint, .mtl tu tho vunc line with the knees, for if

tho lues are turned outward it no*, only causes the
bor?* to be unnecessarily pricked by tbo spurs (if

worn), but the firmness of the so.it is lost; the heels

should bo swcu-eighths of nn inch below the toon,

aud the stirrups so adjunted that when tho rider

raiics himself on them, thero may be tho breadth

of 4 fingers between tho crotch and tho saddle ; to

imikc this adjustment, when tho rider has nci|uired

a firm and correct sent ho .should, without chang-
ing that rest, push tho bottom of tbo stirrup to

tho hollow of the fojt, and then, with tho foot Lori-

lonlal, feel a slight support from the a tirrup
;
when

this is accomplished ho replaces tho foul properly

in the stirrup, and tho Itoel will then bo seven-

eighths of an inch below tho loos.

To give tho rider a coned scut, tho instructor,

having caused him to mount, scire* tho lower part

of ins leg, and stretches it straight toward tho

forc-qunrlcrs of the horse, so as to bring tho huL
t-cks of the rider square on tho auddlo; then,

re. ting one hand on the man’s knee, ho soixes tho
lower part of tbo leg with tho other, and carries

Lock the thigh and kneo a<> as to bring lliu crotch

square on the saddle, tho thighs covering tho sur-

cingle, tho lower part of tho leg, from tho kneo
down, also over tlio surcingle, and secs that tho

rider does not -it too much on his crotch, but has

hn buttocks well under him. Ilo then explains to

tho rider tliut the tirinn«?i of tlio seat consists in

Ibis: that the rider grasps tho horso with his logs;

that both thigh? press equally upon tho raddle, ill

conformity with tlio movement* of tho body, and
that lhogcncr.il movements ol tlio body and thighs

uimt conform to those of tho horso. Ho should
L*< taught, too, how to hold t'uo feet, without al-

lowing him lo
|
luco them in tho stirrups, lor this i*

one of tho most r> nutiul conditions for u good scut.

Bough-null.

Tako two deep dishes, and sift J of ft pound of

flour into each. Aluko a hole in thocontro "f otto

of them, unJ pour in a wincglnssful of tho best

brvwcr's yeast; mix the flour gradually into it,

netting it with lukewarm water; cover it, aud set

it by the fire torai‘0 for two hours. In tho mean-
time, cut up !p oi. of butler into the other dish i>r

flour, wild rub It lino with your hands; add J lb.

of powdered sugar, a teaspoonful of powdered
cinnamon, a grated nutmeg, a tehlospoonful of rose-

water, and J pint of milk. Deal 3 eggs very

light, and stir them hard into tho mixture. Then,
when tho spongo is perfectly light, add it to tho

other ingredients, mixing thorn all thoroughly

with a knife. C«>vor it, and id it by tho firo for

another hour. When it is quite light, flour your

paste board, turn out the lump of dough, and cut

it into thick diamond or round ahnpo cukes. If

you find the dough «•* soft os to bo unmunagnble,

mix in a htilo more flour. Havo toady a skillet

vf boiling lard, put tho dough nuts into it, and

fry them brown.

Crullrri.

One and a half lb§. of flour, 5 eggs, f of a lb.

of »ugar, 6 ox. of butter, 1 teaspoonful of cinot-
iu* : and nutmeg mixed, 1 wincglasilul of mo-
unter, 1 table-spoonful uf .inloratus. Rub tho but-
ter, sugar, and flour together, add tho npico, roso-

water, and salcrutus. IU-at the eggs very light,

mix all into a dough, knead it well, and roll it

out an inch thick. Cut it into slips, twist them
into various forms, fry in hop lard until they *ro
of n light brown. When cold, sift atienr over
them.

//..w lo make Olio of /loir*.

Gather tho leaves of tho hundred-leavcd rcas
(r»"< teutifiolia), put them in a largo jar or cask,
with just sufficient water tocovor thorn

;
then put

tho vessel to stand in tho sun, aud in about a

week nftcr iv .-ml the otto (a butyraceous oil) will

term a icum on the surface, which should be re-

moved by the aid of a picco of cotton.

Ifote lo A'r<7> Frch Fi*h.
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Draw the fish and remove the gill*, then insert

a piece of charcoal in ihcir mouths, and two or

three pieces in their bellies. If they are to b«

conveyed any distance, wrap each tish separately
in paper and place them in a box. Fish thus pre-

served will keep fresh for several days.

To Vam ii/t Article* of Iron and Steel.

Dissolve 10 parts clear grains of mastic, 5 parts

camphor, 15 grs. sandarac, and 5 parts clemi, in

a suflioiont quantity of alcohol, and apply this

varnish without heat. The articles will not only
bo preserved from rust, but the varnish will re-

tain its transparency, and tho metallic brilliancy

of (he articles will nut be impaired.

To Keep Water Pure in Iron Kettlet.

Keep an oyster-shell in tho bottom of the kettle,

this will prevent the iron from rusting and keep

tho water clear.

To Walk Flannel*.

Wash first in worm soap-suds and rinse them
In warm wutcr, having tho water neither too hot

nor too cold.

Pharaoh'* Serpent’* Egg*.

These are littlo cones of sulphooyanide of inor-

oury, which, when lighted, givo forth a long. scr-

pcnt-llko, yellowish-brown body.

Prepare nitrato of mercury by dissolving red

procipitato in strong nitric acid as long as it is

taken up. Prepare also sulphooyanide of ammo,
niutu by mixing ono volumo of bisulphide of car-

bon, four of stroug solution of ammonia, and four

of alcohol. This mixture is to be frequently

shaken. In tho courre of about 2 hours the bisul-

phide will havo dissolved, forming a deep red solu-

tion. Boil this until tho red color disappears and

tho solution becomes of a light yellow color. This

Is to bo evaporated at about 80° Fahr. until it

crystallites. Add littlo by little tho sulphocyanido

to tho mercury solution. Tho sulphocyanido of

mercury will ureclpUatoj tho supcrnatcut liquid

may be pouroa off, and tho mass made into eoncs

bout half an inoh in height Tho powder of the

sulphuoynnldo la very irritating to tho air pas-

Hugos, and tho vapors from tho burning cones

should bo avoided as much as possible. To ignite,

sot them on a pinto or tho like, and light thorn

at tho apox of tho omo. Tho result is certainly

most romarkftblo; the fiery vapors, winding and

twisting iu tho strongest fashion, rendor them
objects of ourloslty and astonishment to all who
witucss their performaaoo.

465
DECALCOMANIA,

Or tho Art of Ornamenting China, Glass, Earth-
enware, Woodenware, Fancy Boxes, Ivory, and
Paper Maohfi Goods, Jnpannedware, Binding of

Books, Fans, Leather Work, otc., etc.

Direction*.—Cover tho picture entirely (taking

care not to go beyond tho outlines) with a slight

•oat of fixing varnish; then put tho picture on
the object to booruumented, being careful to place
it proporly at once, in order not to spoil it by
ni.iriog. Tho varnish nowly applied boing too
liquid, llio picture should bo left to dry eight or
ton minutes, and placed on tho object to be orna-
mented, when just damp enough to bo still adher-
ont ; this done, cover the back of the picture with
a piece of cloth steepod in water, then, by means
of a knife or pen-holder, rub it all over, so as to

Ox overy nurt of it; then remove tho piece of cloth
and rinse tho paper with a paiut-brush steepod in

water; at the end of a few minutes the paper will

como off, leaving tho painting transferred.

Care must, be taken that tho pieco of cloth, with-
out boing too wot, Bhoutd bo sufficiently so for tho
paper to bo entirely saturated. The picture must
now bo washed with a wet paint-brush, and dried
very lightly with some blotting paper. Tho orna-
mented article should, after this, be put near the
stove or any other warm place, to make it dry
well and to improve I ho adhesiveness of tho pic-

tures. Tho polishing Tarnish should not bo ap-
plied until the next day, keeping the pictures in
the meantimo carefully ont of the dust. Tho lat-

ter rarnish should bo put on as lightly as possible.
If dark-colored objects arc to bo ornamented,

such as binding* of books, Russian leather, leather
bags, Ac., the picture must firrt b« covered with a
mixture of white lead and turpeot'ne, following
the outline* of tho design and covering it entirely.
When this coat is perfectly dry, proceed according
to tho above instruction*.

To print on silk, paper, or materials that cannot
bear washing after the process, proceed as follows

:

Cover tho picture entirely with a light coat of fix-

ing varnish and let it dry for an hour or two;
then pass a sponge, lightly damped, over tho
whole surface of the paper, in order to take away
the composition which is on it in the blank parts,
and which often clean* the material.
When the paper i* dry, re-varnish tho picture,

and transfer it on to tho material by means of a
paper cutter, avoiding to employ the piece of cloth
or anything damp; then, with a paint-brush
•lightly steeped in water, wet tho paper lightly,
and leavo it a full quarter of an hour on ll.o object
before removing it.

To remove a spoiled print, rub it with a *oft rag
imbibed in turpentine.
Our readers will at onee appreeiato the raorit*

of this invention
;
tho facility with which it can

be apt lied, also iu numorous applications.

Czmtfie for the Complexion.

Mix glycorino with water, together with a sin nil

quantity of aleohol, add Cologne, or other per-
fume, and you have a preparation cloudy resemb-
ling tho celebrated Email d* Pari*. This pre-
paration is said to impart a soft, white, and clo-
gant skin of tho texture and color of polished
Ivory, and to remove all discolorations, black worm
•pecks, and rougbnesa of tho skin, and smooths
out tbo marks of small-pox.

Cheap Oat*id* Paint.

Tak« 2 parts (in bulk) of rator-limo ground flue,

1 part (in bulk) of while lead ground in oil. Mix
them thoroughly, by adding best boiled linsced-oil
enough to prepare it to pass through a paint-mill,

uftor which temper with oil Ull it can be applied
with a common paint-brush. Make any eolor to
suit. It will last three times as lung as lead paint,
U superior, and cost not one-fourth as much.

Brilliant Whiteieath, cloeely r,**mUi*g Paint.

Many bare heard of the brilliant stucco white-
wash on tho cast end of tho President’s bourn at
Washingtoa. Tho following is a receipt for it

:

Take * bushel alee nnslaked lime, slake it with
boiling water, cover it during the process to keep in
tho steam. Strain tbo liquid through a line sieve
or strainor, and add to it a peck of salt, previously
well dissolved in warm water, 3 lbs. ground rice,
boiled to a thin paste, and stirred in boiling hot,
4 lb. powdered Spanish whiting, and 1 lb. of clean
glue, which has been previously dissolved by soak-
ing it well, and then bang it over a slow fire, in a
small kettle within a large one filled with water.
Add 6 galls, of hot water to tho mixture, stir it

well, and let it stand a few days, covered from tho
dirt. It should be pul on right hot : for this pur-
pose, it can be kept in a kctiie on a portablo furu-
aco. It is said that about a pint of tbis mixture
will cover a square yard upon tbe outside of a
house, if properly applied. Brushes more or les.«

may Lc used, according to tho neatness of the job
required. It answers as well a* oil-paint for wood,
brick, or stone, and is cheaper. It retains iu
brilliancy for mauy years. There b nothing of
tbe kind that will compare with it, cither for in-
sido or outside walls. Coloring-matter may be
put in, and made of any shade you like. Spanish-
browL stirred ia will make red pink, inure ur It**
deep, according to the quantity. A delicate tinge
of this is very pretty for inside walls. Finely
pulverized common clay, well mixed with Spau-
ish-brown, make* a reddish stone-color. Yellow

ochre stirred iu makes yellow-wash ; but crorno
goes further, and makes a color generally esteemed
prettier. In all these cases the durkness of the
shades, of course, is determined by tho quantity
of coloring used. It ia difficult to inuko rulos, bo-
cause teste* are different; it would bo best to try
experiments on a shingle, and let it dry. Green
must not bo mixed with lirno ; it destroys tho
color, and tho color has an effect on ll.o white-
wash which makes it crack and peel. When walls
Lavo been badly smoked, and you wish to have
them a clean white, it is well to tqueezo indigoE'ully through a bag into tho water you use,

it is stirred in tbo wholo mixture, or add a
littlo bluo stone. If a largor quautity than 5 galls,

bo wualod, tho saiao preportion should bo ob-
served.

7b render Gur.jntwdtr Incomluitible and Comluit-
ible at pleatnre.

It has Loeo recently announced that a plan has
teen discovered by which gunpowder may be ren-
dered non-oxplosivo at pleasure, and uftorwards
restored to its former condition of combustibility.
This remarkable discovory was lately announced
to have boon uado !n England, but it toeuied so
iraprobnblo that littlo attention was paid to it.

By experiments mode during October of this Tent
(1865), at Jersey City, New Jersey, under tho
charge of Mr. llandvl Corsham, one of tho party
of English railway capitalists accompanying dir
Morton Polo to Ibis country, tho matter has been
clearly demonstrated to bo poreiblo. At Ibis ex-
periment, common gunpowder was first exploded
in tbo ordinary manner. Ground «//«•» wns theu
mixed wiih it, iu proportion of two parts of gun-
powder to ono of ground glass. This mixture
theu refusod to cxplodo uudor tho stimulation of
red-hot pokers, matches, fuses, and lighted paper.
It took fire and burned slowly, but it would not

4C6
explode, Aftor theio tests tho remains of tho
samo powder were rifted, and tho glare oleared
from it, when, at the slightest touch of a match,
tho wholo compound wont off at a flash. But
tho most rcmarkablo of tho experiments wns tbo
plucing of a four-pound keg of prepared gunpow-
der on tbo top of a small portablo furnace, in full
process of ignition. Under ordinary circunistan-
oes, such an attempt would havo produced a terri-
blo explosion

;
but hero in a very few minutes it

was seen to bo perfectly harmless. Tho hoops of
tho keg soon fell opart and tho powdor droppod
in tho fire, almost extinguishing it.

Tho addition of ground glass has no ohomloal
effect, but it acts mechanically. Tho glass sepa-
rates tho grains of powder, and prevents continu-
ous combustion. Each grain is consumed by its-
self, and docs not communicato sufficient forco to
its neighbor to render tho latter dangerous. Mixed
in heavier proportions, tho guupowdcr will scarcely
burn; and by uniting four parts of grouud glass
with one of gunpowder, tho latter is rendered as
incombustiblo as a stono.

Tho importance of this disoovery con scarcely
bo estimated. It is ono of tho greatest safeguards
of human life ever disooverod. It will render tho
powder magazine harmless, and prevent those
frequent and tcrriblo events resulting in tho loss
of life, which have *ent misery and woe through
many communities. This discovery was rnudu by
.Mr. James Gale, of Plymouth, England, a blind
man, who, iu happier days, ore vision was denied
him, had been oxlensivcly engaged iu scientific
pursuits.

To prevent and correct Rancidity in Vegetable and
Animal Oil*.

A small quantity of nitric ether
(
“ sweet spirits

of nitre") mixed with tho crude oil, carries off all
tho disagrecablo odor of rancidity, whilst by sub-
sequently warming tho oil so treated, tbo spirit-
uous ingredient is removed and tho oil becomes
sweet and limpid. A few drops of nitric ether
added to a bottle of oil when first opened serves as
a constant preventive to rancidity.
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Fatty bodies in a globular stale may bo kept a
long time without becoming rancid. Thi3
liar state can be imparted to fatly matters by incit-

ing them at 130° Fahr. and adding a small quan-
tity of yolk of egg, or bile, or albuminous sub-
atancos, or best, a solution of alkali, composed of 5
to 10 parts fur every 1 00 ofoil,nttbo same tempera-
ture. The whole is thou agitated forsomo timo to

bring tho fatty matter into a globular condition.

A New Hydraulic Cement.

At a sitting of the Academy of Sciences at
Paris, December 4, 1805, it was announced that a
very valuable liydraulio cement may be obtained
by heating dolomite, commonly known ns " mag-
nesian limostono," to between 575° and 750° Fahr..
or beloxo a dull reduces, powdering tho calcined
innss, and making it intoapasto with water. This
forms under water a stone of extraordinary hard-
ness, which, when onco set, is not affected in tho
slightest degree either by fresh or sea-nater. Ho
also found that a mixture of magnesia with pow-
dered chalk or marble-dust forms with water a
plastic muss, which, by oxposuro in water for some
timo, becomes converted into a kind of extremely
bard artificial marble.

Clay for Modelling and Luting.

Tho clny is first well dried, and then rendered

plastic by admixture with glycerine. It retains

Us plasticity for months, and is capable of being
used over and over again just like wax, with tho
advantage of always rotaiuiog the same consist-

onco of plastioity, being neither hardened by cold

nor softened by heat.

Another.—A cheaper method than the above,
available for modelling and luting, is to make a
inixturo of pipe-clay with a solution of eblorida

of onleiutn of tho specific gravity of 1-35. This
retains its plasticity for more than a year, and
luukcs a capital luting.

A .Veto Artificial Light,

Possessing a very high degree of actinic power,
has been discovered by M. bays*, of Faria. It is

produced bv tho combustion of a mixture of 24
parts of well-dried and pulverlred nitre with 7

parts of Hour of sulphur and 0 of realgar. This
uixturo does not cost raoro than 10 cents per
pound, and its light is therefore cheaper than tho
mngnosium, to wbieh it is only vory slightly de-
ficient in actinic energy. It is not, however,
suitubto for in-door photography.

Neu Waterproofing Material.

Paraffin is molted with 5 per cent of linwcd-oil
and run into cakes for uso. When needed it is

melted, and tho mixture spread with a brush over
tho cloth, leather, stone, iron, etc.

The above is also used as a good iusulator for

oleotrio telegraph wires.

To imitate Ateertchanm.

Mix 1 part of casein, or curds of milk, with 6
parts of calcined magnesia and 1 part of oxide of

line, and a sufficient quantity of water to form a

!

nsty mass, which is left to solidify, and when dry

t is extremely hard, susceptible of receiving a
high polish, nud is sold us u. substitute for meer-

schaum.
To clean Silcer or Plated Ware.

Plungo the artiolo in this solution : Hyposul-

phite of soda, l lb.: sal-ammoniac, 8 or.; solution

of ammonia, 4 ot.
;
ejanido of potassium, 4 <«x.

Lot it remain 4 hour, wash, and rub with buck-

skin. The cyanide of potassium is very poisonous.

It may be omitted, but then the solution is not so

active. No powder is necessary in polishing.

Eetimnte of Farm $c'de for an Acre.

Wheat, broadcast, li to 2 bushels.

" drilled, H
Itye, broadcast, 1}

“

» drilled, 14 to li "
Burley, broadcast, 2 to '.’4 “

“ drilled, 1 J to 2 “

Oats, broadcast, 2 to 3 "
" drilled, 2

When sown with grain

pccu- Timothy. < in autumn, to bo follow*
1

cJ by clover in spring.

( Sown on grain in

RedClover.
1 spring in connection f

Jlj
to

1

2 gall*.

with Timothy (without Vlito2gall*.
Timothy double

[
quantity). )

norbs, or Red Top, . 1 to 14 bushels of 14 Iba.

Kentucky Blue Gnus, 1 to 1|
•• " 14“

Lucerne, drilled, 10 “
Dutch While Clover, broadcast, . .

*
. . 8 “

“ " a drilled, 6 "
Lawn Grass 2 to 24 bushels of 15

Millet,

Corn, in hills.

i to 1 bushel,

to 1 J gallons.

Sorghum, or Chinese sugar cone, 2 to 3 quarts.

Buckwheat 1 bushel.

Beets and Mangel-Wurzel, . . 4 to 6 lbs.

Carrots, 2 to 3 lbs.

Turnips and Ruta Buga, . . . 1 lb.

Parsnips, 4 to 6 lbs.

Bean*, in drills, 2} feet apart, . .14 bushels.

Potatoc., 12 "
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TnK CATTLE PLAOUE, OR RINDERPEST.*

The following comprehensive article on the

Cattle Disease has beon prepared from the best

English authorities on the subjoot, by a promi-

nent physician of Philadelphia.

The wide spread interest at present felt in the

serious disorder which is now prevailing iu Eng-
land and other parts of Europe, under the

..f the " Cattle Plague." end which it may
Le feared is dostined also to afflict tho

States, renders it dosireblo to furnish, In

denied and popular form, such information as

can be relied on, as tho result of tbe studies of

scientific men.
In 18W, a most valuable treatise "On tho Cattle

Plague; or, the Contagious Typhus of Homed
Cattle, IU History, Origin, Description, ete.," wai

C
ablisbed by 11. Bourguignon, Doctor of tho

•cully of Paris, etc., eto. From it much of the

following account has been condensed.

DURATION Of Ttm DISEASE.

The dnration of the cattle plague, when it

pasacs through all its phases, up to tho doath of

tho animal, coniists of from ten to twelve days.

In this limb there are usually four stages, each

of these aToraging three or four daya.

First. A period of incubation, during which
the blood and humors of tbe animal arc |>oi*ouod

by noxious exhalations, and undergo important

changes. Second. A fobrile stage. Third. A re-

vulsion, inducing ttnpor. Fourth. Characterized

by free discharges from all tho laucoue membranes,

as the nostrils, lungs, bowels, etc., ending in ex-

treme prostration and doath.

This typhus is a virulent, contagious, fobrile,

and non-recurring diseare, to regulate which, it is

all-important that every neons ihould be employed

1“ percent its trleneiou, not only to animalt, but

alt. to mail, especially those who, having a slight

ore or abrasion of tho skin, come in contact with

the diseased animals.

MEASURES TO rscvm ITS UTBXSIOV.
Various measures havo been taken in England

to prevent the spread of the contagion, among tho

most prominent of which is "Ibo removal and

destruction by burning or burying of all mattois

capable of reproducing tbo disease;” hence all

articles which have been in contact with a dis-

eased animal or any of iU discharges, especially

its dun-, must be regarded as " infectious." Ani-

mals diseased had Lettor be at once killed and
deeply buried. In order to maintain or restore tbe

btalth of cattle, there should bo furnished abun-

dance ofpart air, dry, clean, well ventilated sheds,

plenty of pure tcatcr, clean and dry meadows or

pasture, freque n t currying and washing oftho skin,

proper food at proper intervals, protection from
inclement wcatbor, tho utmost clcnnlinoss in tho
removal of manure, with its storage at a great

distance from the cattle thed,

srurrows or tue disease.

It is highly important to be able to reeognizo

tbe “ ox typhus fever," that tho necessary meas-
ures may bo taken to prevent contagion, and that

tbo proper treatment may be pursued.
FymptoHii .— When tho contagious typhus is

raging, keep n watchful cyo on your cattle. If

you notice in their gait, their looks, or about thoir

ears, any unusual signs; if they scctn loss eager,

less aotivc, less vigilant; if thoy leave part of

tlieir food when in tbe stables, or if, when in the

fields, they no longer browso with continued alac-

rity, — be upon your guard. If to there changes

of minor importance is added an appotito really

less acute, if tho rumination is loss regular, if tlio

animal looks sad and dispirited, If ho oxhibits an
unwonted look of gloom, if his leaden eye seems
fixed and astonished, bo assured that this cruel

distemper is spreading through liis frame.

By-und-by the animal loses bis appetite more
and more, rumination is shorter and less frequent.
He holds his hoad down, his ears sink and full,

and he grinds his teeth. Then, os to tho cows,
their milk, which was already diminished, sud-
denly dries up altogothor, and tbe lownoss of

spirits which bad been visible for some duys ha-
fore, passes into stupor. If at this timo you touch
their horns, their extremities, or their hide in any
part, you will find that all these different parts
are somotimet warm and sometimos aold. From
this day forward you will witness a succession of
disorders, such as shivering* at tho attachments
of tho fore and bind logs, loud, panting breathing,

with slight cough, scanty and thick urlno, with
hard and oonslipntcd droppings, and finally gen-
erally excosslvo warmth. If tho back is now
pressed, it will enuao pain, and all tho signs of
inlenso fover will bo manifest.

Already thoso indications bavo divulged tho
nature of tho malady you have to deal with, but
others more significant succeed them, and will
remove every doubt.

Tho breathing now becomes more hurried and
oppressed, and more puffy

;
from tho oyos, nos-

trils, and mouth there issues a dischurgo which
is at first thin and irritating, but soon becomes
thick ami purulent, and of a fetid smell; diarrhmu
takes tho place of constipation

;
tho cattle grow

loaner, und sumo will Oio at this poriod
;

if liioy

still hold out, tho diarrUtca bocomos more fre-

quent, more fetid, and souiutimos bloody; gases
are developed under tho skin along tbo spine, and
form wide, flat tumors, which crucklo when pressed
upou

;
— finally, tho mucus which runs from tho

head becomes still thicker und more fetid; a glu-

tinous foam stops up tbo mouth; the eyes, filled

with humor, sink in tbo orbits; tho bodily warmth
decreases; the animal sways his head from right
to left, becoming insensible and cold; bis bead
lolls on ono sido, and ho dies, punting from ex-
haustion and asphyxia, on tho tenth or twelfth
day after the disease bus bcon confirmed,

Tho carcass exhibits u repulsive uppoarnneo;
the bido is dry and cracked: it sticks to tbo

bones, which show the form of tlm skeleton, und
the putrid decomposition which had already set ill

before death, seizes rapidly on all tbe tissues.

Tho course of the discoso is not always the

same. Sometimes tho animal is agitated at first,

and all tho functions of lifo are so disturbed that

death comes on in two or three duys. At times

the lungs are more affected than tho other internal

organs
;
the cough is moro intense, and tho breath

hurried and obstructed.

TO DISTINGUISH FROM rLECRO-PNF.UMONIA.

When once seen, it is impossible to mistako

- J. Biitwue. Cl* ii>u of Hie ll.i.x Cw»tM«« 011 A (ricullsrc. ililil July 14
.
IbCC. Iir

t*« 1*11*0 I »» t
)

4 otfirftiaf mm un^orlAut K » glt»h diKOtny for I lie cufr uf

•»< wall irvrf ib< isluraalmi 13 siur Iitfst c 4 ili«i|uf llii» work. Wf at* re

Cur* i juJ .rwAl—i-t: j«Uuro* 2
'»a uiu, i-i*, ixiai<£<

,
tn>iwufUi, 9ut
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rreiM-hcel io borD-yirtf launAti tad horses. »=*i rcli«f of phtho •

cruciblo U la bot uUi, md » mkc of Mick tolpbur of ih< me of
•1©4 U »u£cUaC to futuif Ate tliomihty 4 ln<« CAttU-abol io iboet

Hit, mut bo ropoAtoi fo«f or fife lia^J a 4a/. Aid tie 6»c ik a too

this disease (ox typhus — cattlo plague) tor any
other, unless it bo tho chest complaint, called
peri’.pneumoma, which is likewise contagious; hut
in peri- or pleuropneumonia the uttack is geaer
ally insidious,— the eyes preserve their vivacity,
and tho nppotito is not lost until towards the
cIojo. In this disorder (plcuro- pneumonia) a
short, dry cough shows itself from the outbreak,
and persists; tho breathing is frcquonl and pain-
ful; and the sides of tho chest, when struck with
tho fingers, givo out the bard, solid sound of a
full barrel (flatnoss), this percussion being puiu-
ful. Tho eye*, nose, and mouth do not dischurgo
those purulent secretions seen in typhus, und the
dburbota only comes on at tho end, being less

468
frequent and fetid. In the milch cows tho milk
decreases, but is not quito suppressed.

The heat of tho horns and lower extremities

is retained, and tlio pneumonia runs its course

more regularly, tho animal dying about the fourth

teeth. Thus it will be seen that the two distem-
pers widely differ in their symptoms.
Tho oattlo plague (ox typhus) is by far tho

most formidable malady which can attack ani-

mals. When left to itself, or treated without

judgment, it curries off ninety cattlo out of a
hundred. In prior visitations, nnd especially in

1750, when six million* of horned cattle weru
swept off in Europe, Englund lost from three to
four hundred Ihnusnnd, und tho number of cattle
which have perished in England from Juno to

October, 1865, oxceods sixty thousand.

mKVKNTION AXD THKAT 1 I KMT Of TIIR CATTLR
FLAGUK.

Kvory farmor who keeps many oattlo should
dlyi-lo them into several classos; thus: — First.

Tho sound and healthy that havo had no direct

or iudiicct intercourse with tainted cattle, and
theso must bo kept carefully isolated. Second.
Cattlo which, though unaffected, havo been ex-
posed in curs, ships, or markets. Theso are to bo
made tho subject of troatuiont tho moment tho
first sign of the disease "hows it-ell. Third. Cuttle
actually smitten with the plague, to be treated
according to each stage of tho disease.

Tho healthy cattlo must bo roiuovod from tho
farm, or, if tlioy remain at tho rack, must be
taken out twico daily for tho twofold purposo of

taking wholesome exercise and allowing thoir
stalls and sheds to l»o thoroughly cleaned. Thoir
feeding should also be oanfully watched, and tho
following provisions added to thoir daily -upplics :

Founded oats .... 4 pounds.
Founded juniper berrios I pound.
Fnwdercd gonlian . . 1 ounce.
Sulidiate of iron ... 2 drnchma.
Curuoualo of soda . . 2 drachms.

Whilst in tho fields, tho cuttlo should not be
allowed to drink out of ponds or at any stagnant
or muddy wator.

Cattlo belonging to our second class {having
been exposed to infection) must receive the sumo
strengthening and tonic ration in the morning,
and twico every day tuko tbo following <uUi-con-
tayione preparation :

Chlorate of potash . . 2 drachms.
Water i pint.

Dissolve and mix with one gallon sage or
hysop tea; to be given when drink is given them.
Tho u.«o of this anti-contagion drink is of the

highest importance. It should bo continued even
ufler the plague has broken out.

During tho absonco of those entile which are
undergoing the proventivo treatment, let tho
healthy condition of thoir stalls and sheds bo
looked to.

Do careful to lake out tho litter every day;
wash tho floor and cleanse it thoroughly

;
venti-

late tho place well ; fumigate it with burnt sul-
phur or dried juniper Lorries, sage and rosemary.

M ttc Kmu MUxX. A ifeil

i.IpWM to! |i» tbu J»Mr-
Wy l*t w»y, Ito CAiUc ifiutlM

salted with saltpetre, and a little arsenic. This
will burn readily if placed on a pan of coals. At
night, tar. creosote, bowline, petroledm or iodino
tmti L in tl- oi.Ll. a. i:r.. . .

•

by a watering-pot, after a thorough scrubbing
and scraping of stalls, etc. All brooms und other
implements, or persons stepping from a dirty or

partially cleaned place to n clean -me, may Million

to bring back infection. Workmen must also ho
careful to wash tltcir own bodies nnd hair with

469SA£S £. ** »•*»» JfLking i, .r mu.
A, lb. caul. Dpbui.k.n o„co S£.*UST

d“”,r“U!j in

arc so changed that they vary during the different
nf M ir^40

V,
I*«vcrpool, under

stages of the disorder, the fever at first producing 8 'V0 ,hc Jul '0Win« remc-— . K... .k- ‘ ° Gies now in uso, snid to be very effective
I (v. .Y fk S. lisaexcitement, but iu tbo latter stages great ex'

haustioo. lienee it requires a high degree of
skill, practical experience, and vigilance. During
the disorder the ox undergoes in two weeks ail

the fereri.sh commotion which a man laboring
under typhoid fever would be subject to in a
month.
The phenomena succeed each other with terrifio

-— — -v IVIJ v.iu.ih; .

1 oi. of Peruvian bark, 1 ox. of gentian, 1 ox.
of ground ginger, 2 drs. of sulphate of iron, 4
table-spoonfuls of molasses, and 1 glass of brandy
or whisky. Dose, onco a day.
The other prescription is:— 1 lb. of onions,

small and strong; 1 lb. of garlic, 1 lb. of ground

swines, leaving barely tune for tbo mcd.c.Dei then put over tho other article,
; add of rlcLwator

At 'the outbreak ef the disorder. .I-.U.V
* *° miX, “r°- D°" ** “

to act.

At tho outbreak of the disorder, abolish solid

feeding. ThU U easily done, as the animal has
lost hU appetite. Give him, instead, half a pail-

ful of soaked bay, adding to it a sprinkling of
salt; or give water, whitened with bran aud flour,

with a little vinegar, three or four times daily.

When the animal cough* and his breathing U
oppressed, give bun warm drinks, such as steamed
barley and oaU, or a bot mash, end ©over him
I..II t.i A..-i ,1. .1 • n

To keep Jnik.

Among tho many methods adopted to prosorve
milk for n lengthened period, is that of M. FimUiur.
Jle has found that if uiilk bo boated to 212°, the
boiling-point of water, it will remain swoot for u
few days; If heated to 220° (under pressure, of-in . .

bar ey and oat., or a bot mash and cow him f"w days; If healed to 220° (under prossur*, of
blankets, 6'/ <A>* t cjcLult thejmh air." Course), it will remain sweet for sovorul weeks; but

Hie following " hygienic measure." are t. bo if heated to 250®, tho milk will keep for any nuui-
taken against (bo extension of (he plague: her of years.

7

cm,.
T° W'"’"d-— ww «>••««« l»S»|

phiU, be fillod with milk nnd loft .tending for 21
hours, the cream will rise to the unpor part of the

The intestinal d.soharge. are the principal

al/ >!

10
iuv ereinn Will TlfO tO t no Upper \)*rl of th<i

. irszLet 2tsusp b~

"

u u SUL
' tt ,Uo

manger, of wood, iron, or stone; collars, strap,.
,.°“ r ‘ho of Inotio

r'Tr ’’ chain, harness, carts, wagons, or carriages,
ntpidly devclopod at a temperature

which they bsvo touched; gutters or drains in
f 7

°, ,
U

’ ?° • f*
10 bo,t w">' to prosorve milk

which their urine has flowed
;

all implement* f ,r V"*
1
/®

r du“0#tl
°, purpows, is to add to it ovury

removing manure; (he manure heap; tho ground ! ?
*!9W *™‘n* of oarbonuto or soda per pint, to

on which they have stood; paths and roads on
11,0 '“db alkulmo.

which diseased entile have walked or been drawn,
etc., etc.;— to all und any of which, duinfeUuls TRIC1IINJR.

Duryiog deeply in dry ground is the quickest. .JJ® £
“000Unl of 1

,

hi » d ‘aoa*° boon
cheapest, and met certain way of disinfecting an

ccnJo
V
n

.

1 fr0“* B
^

fl P ,,r ‘ »>»do in April, 1863, bv n
animal dead from (be plague.

* commission or scientific and medical men, lip.

Tho droppings, straw, and all other matters
b7 Chicago Academy of Scioncos, and

contaminated should also lm buried, so tbal the* “V . .
."Sa'dc-I as thoroughly rolinblo :

cannot bo disturbed for a long time I

Manuro heaps and down-trodden manure of
cattlo yards, if infected by even a small quantity
of tho droppings of a discated animal, should bo
removed to a suitable plaeo, and covered with a
layer of earth.

Floors of any shed or stable in which diseased
cattlo havo stood, if not fotmcl of water tight
ond impenetrable material, must bo assumed' to
l.o infected to tho depth of six inebex. Half r-dfto
wood is an especially favorablo carrier of inac-
tion. Any lining of a pen where a lifea.-cd
animal haj .Uuu-J, shuiilri to broken out aud
burned.

All infected articles, » racks of wood or iron,
etc., can bo disinfected by exposing them tv a
heat which will char wood, and all such of iron
should then be gal vaniicd.

Chloride of LitM is among tho cheapest and
most powerful of artificial dL-infcctants. sod
should bo applied as much as possible in s-hilUio.
It ia not applicable to large quantities of manure,
or to matters rich in ammouia, as putrid nrino.

One pound of chloride of lime to one gallon .-f

water cau bo distributed by a garden engine, -r

rT. . i
~ “••roughly

Trtohmn u the term applied to a minute nnl-
mat (paraaito) known for aurno time to havo ox.
l-tcd in the muscles of man, and which could bo
fired in tbo muscles .of somo other mammals bv
foed.ng them with it. More recently it has boon
discovered to occur naturally in tho musolos of
swine. It ,g a minuto, slender, nnd transparent
worm, scarcely l-JOth of an inch in length. Aftor
this animal becomes introduced into tho stomach
or man. or other animals susceptible to its ravngos,
and which may feed upon flesh infected with it.u.o worms become freed from thoir cnpsulcs by
tho action of the digestive fluid, and range freely
in tho stomach and intestines of the custodian.
I heir development proceeds rapidly, and procro-auon taka plaeo within 4 or 5 days; each female
gives birth to from Gil to 100 young, and dies soon
after. Tho young thread-like worm remains for ashort tune within the lining moiubrano of tho In-
ternes, causing irritation, diarrbma, nnd some-
tiinesdoatb if present id sufficient numbers. After
attaining a proper size and strength, these young
triolunm begin to penetrate the walls of tho intes-
tines, and make their way toward thoir proper
homes, tho voluntary muscles. In traversing tho
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muscles ihey do not seem to penetrate the fibre of

tho inusclo, but to wind tbeir woy between them.

At this time they cause to those afflicted great mus-
cular pain and soreness, cramps, and even tetanio

symptoms. After about 4 weeks migration they

coinmenoo to encyst themselves in the muscular

fibre, none having ever been found encysted in

fat or tho other tissues. They perforate the walls

of tho fibro selected us their anode, pass into it,

and fasten themselves in the space so made. The
worm then secretes a delicate membranous sac,

which finally becomes calcareous by still further

secrotions. It Is only In man, however, that the**

calcareous cysts have been observed, hogs being

usually killed long before time has elapsed for the

accumulation of sufficient lime. Theyoung trichina

having now reached Us torpid stage, it will so re-

inoin during the lifetime of its oustodiun. It

feeds no longer, but goes on slowly in develop-

ment until it has readied the eundition of puberty,

and then awaits its chances of freedom to “com-
mence its oyclo." They can breed but once in the

body of 0110 and tho saiuo aniiunl. They have

been known to cause partial paralysis of certain

muscles by tho great number embedded in them.

Absoess, 142

in tho none, 106

Accidents, 143

Compound, 149

Aootate of Ammonia, 176

Acids, 296, 433

Acotio, 296

Carbasotic, 313
Carbolio, 436
Carbonic, 433
Chrysammio, 318

Kdrochioric, 206
riatio, 293

Nitrlo, 298
Nitromuriatlo, 370

Poisoning by, 161

Pyroligneous, 298
Sulphhydrlo, 433

Bulphurio, 298
Sulphurous, 433

Adamas, 438
Adhosivo Plaster, 175

Adulteration in Breud, 93

Flour, 433
Spirits, 287

Wine, 277

JSolian Harp, to make, 464
Ago of Cattle, 121

Dog, 449

Ilorso, 10*

AGRICULTURE, 9

Ague, 123
Cake, 129

Ailanthu. Silk Worm, 69
Air, Fresh, Importance of, IS I

in Buildings, to cool, 436

to purify, 163

Aix la Chapcllo Water, 300

Alcohol, 283

to make, 280
from Potatoes, 233

from Wood, 233
Proportions of, in Wine, eto., 287

to Deodorize, 304

Ale, London, to Ilrcw, 254

from Sugar and Malt, 256
on Mr. Gobbctt’s Plan, 265
Possot, 200

Table, 255
to Brew, in small Families, 254

to Brew, Burton, Nottingham, Essex, Edin-

burgh, 250, 257

to Fine and Preserve, 258, 259

to Bottle, 262

to Ripen, if Flat, when Bottled, 263
to Manage in the Cellar, 263

Alexitcrial Water, 293

Alkalies, Poisoning by, 152

Alloys, 368
Almonds, Artificial, 291

So much now for the history of this animal and

its modo of life, and cause of d Lease. Now to

what extent does this parasite exist in this country ?

An examination of this medical commission

made in Chicago, I 1L, during tho spring of 1866.

of 1394 hogs, 28 of them, or 1 in 48, were found

to contain trichinte, and numbering in each hog

from 48 to 18,000 trichina to a cubic inch,

now to sbevest tbicuiij.

As no triehina nor germ of trichina has ever

been found in vegetable fcod, tho parasite must
inevitably come through tho eating of flesh of

some kind. A strict attention to the feeding of

hogs and their confinement in |>ens where no ani-

mal food is accessible, is an infallible preventative
against Trichiniasis. As the diseaso cannot be
detected by external appearance, no farmer can

tell if tbe disease exist* among his animals, nor

should he be blamed if he .ells animals found to

be affected with trichinx. The u*e of the micro-

scope will effectually tell if the muscles of the bog
be free from this parasite.

BOW TO KILL TBK PARASITES.

To do this it is simply necessary to

INDEX.
Bitter, Oil of, 291

Milk of, 308

Almonds, OU of, 301
Alum, Cubic, 316
Alumina, AeeUte of, 315
Aluminum Bronte, 371
Amalgam, for EleeUieal Machines, 370
Amandine, 306
Ammonia, Acetate, 176

Molybdate of, 313

Water of, 176

Annotation, 149, 161

Anatto, 324
Anbury, or Wart in the Horse, 106

Anchor iee. Artificial, 239
Aneurism, 141
Angina Pectoris, 137

Anolino, 443
Animal Food, 247

Animals, Bites and Stings of, 145, 450
Animation, Suspended, 151

Aniseed Cordial, 265
Oil of. 290

Anisette do Bordeaux. 289

Annuals, for the Qarden, 89
Anti-attrition, 347

Incrustation Powder, 433
Antimony, Ores of, 365

Poisoning by, 152

Antiscorbutic Water, 296

Antiseptics, 435
Ante, to Prevent and Destroy, 450
Aperient Pills, 160

Apiary, 100

Apoplexy, 136
Appetite, to Improve, 161

Apple, Culture of, OS. 75, 76, 77

Brandy, 283, 289
Tapioca, 196

Apricots, to Preserve, 240

Aqua Mollis, 295
Regia, 379

Aquaria Cement, 354
Aquatint, 421
Arrack, 282
Arrow-root, 196
Arsenical Ores, 365

Artichokes, 250
Artificial Cold, 435

Liquors. 237
Oils, 291

Stone, 439
Wood, 357

Artists' Colors, 331

Ascarides, or Seatworm, ICO

Asparagus, to Cultivate, 81, 82

Qualities of, 250

cook the pork, so that every portion of tho meat
shall have experienced a temperature of at least
160° Ftthr. This is of the utmost importance; it

is owing to eating pork uncooked that has occa-
sioned such loss of lifo among the poorer classes

in Germany. Again, by properly salting and
smoking the meat for at least 10 days, the trichinte,

should they exist, will be certainly killed. Simple
desiccation of the meat, if continued for a period
of sufficient length, will also kill them

; os for In-

stance thoy will norer bo found in old hams
;
mere

pickling, however, does not appear to havo any
effect upon these worms. When we reflect, then
that but 1 hog out of 48 of the 1394 examined
was found to contain trichina* at all, and but ono
in 300 was found to oontain them in sufficient

number to cause considerable danger, and that
even in those cases the worms aro rendered inocu-
ous by proper smoking, drying, or cooking, wo
eannot see that tho popular panio which now
exists should be permitted to continue among in-

telligent persons, and thus deprive nine. tenths of

our agricultural population of one of their chief

articles of food.

ltugout. 213, 220
Assafcetidu, Pills of, 101,

Assayino, 363
Asthma, 127
Ailiiutotio People, to Prevent Lamp Smoke from

Affecting, 185

Astringent Injoolions, 106

Astringent Mixture, 124

Pills, 166

Attrition, Anti-, 347

Autography, 425

Babbitt's Metal, 371
Bacon, 249
Baden Water, 299
Dalling in Horses, 114

Balloons, 222
Balsam, Godbold’s, 176

of Honey, 175
Riga, 291

Tolu, 175

Bareges Water, 300

barley, 31, 406

Bauometers, to Construct, 439
to Read, 440

Basilicon Ointment, 174
Bath Metal, 371

Bathing, 183

Batteries, Eleetrioal, 374
Bavarian Beer, 257

Bead for Liquors, 288

Boans, to Cultivate, 33, 406
String, 195

Bee Flowers, to Cultivate, 100

Beep, h la Mode, 205, 231

to Choose, 248
and Pork, to Salt, 239
Braised, 207

Coliopt, 211
Corned, 190

Dried, 190
en Duube, 205
Essence, 178

Hashed, 207
Potted, 190

Qualities oU 249
Salt, and Cabbago, 208

Sanders, 206
Sportsman’*, 449
Steak, 20G, 207
Tea, 178

Tongue, 205
Beer, Amber, or Two-penny, to Brow, 263

to Bottle, 203
Cheap, 257

Dead, to Enliven, 259

Flat, to Recover, 259

from Pea-shells, to Brow, 258

from Sugar, 256
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Frosted, to Restore, 260
Foxing, to Cure, eto., 259
Ginger, 253

lager, 257
Molasses, to make, 258
Musty, to Restore, 259
on Mr. Cobbctt’s Flan, 255
Poultioe, 153
Required Time for Keeping, 253
Root, 257

Sarsaparilla, 257
Spruce, 257
Slalo or Sour, to Restore, 259
Table, to Drew from Palo Malt, 255
to Fine, 258, 259
to Fine and Preserve a Cask of, 25
to give a Rich Flavor to, 260
^Prevent becoming Stale and Flat, 259

to determine Quantity of Alcohol In, 287
Bm, Flowers best for, 100

in Straw llives, 99
Italian, 104
Management of, 98, 102, 104
to Avoid Injury from, 450

Bees, to Peed, 101

to Hive, 101
to Swarm, 100

Boot Brandy, 283

Sugar, 53, 283
Bell Metal, 371
Belly, Wounds of, 145
Uouioin, Tincture of, 178
Bergamot, Kssonce of, 160

Water, 294
Blbron's Autlduto for Snake-bites. 450
Biennials, 89
Biles, 141

Bilious Fever, 123
Birch Oil, 290
Bird-lime, 350
Birds, Canary, 418

Useful to Farmers, 3
Biscuit, Albert, 227

Fancy, 225

Naples, 224
Savoy, 228
Spouge, 202
Sugar, 201

Bismuth Ores, to Assay, 305
Bites and Stings of Noxious Animals, 145, 450
Blacking, 349
Blackberry Brandy, 230

Cordial, 238

Culture of, 69

Extract, 230
Mush, 197
Syrup, 236
Wine, 236, 269

Black Drop, 175
Diudder, Inflamed, 132

In tho llorae, 106
Stono in, 132

Bluno Mange, 228, 220, 283
BLEACHING AND SCOURING, 309
Blooding, after Extraction of Teeth. 157

Directions for, 153
from tho Nose, 125
from Wounds, 144
in tho Horse, 114

Blight in Fruit Trees, 77
in Wheat, 29

Blind, to Write for the, 461
Blistering in the Horse, 106
Blood, ns Food, 249

Spitting of, 127
Vomiting of, 123

Blotched Face, 140
Blubber as Manure, 26
Blue, Prussian, 333, 337

Saxon or Chemic, 316
Thenard's, 333
Ultramarine, 332

Board Measure, 429
Boat, Upsetting of, ISO
Bocrhaave’s Rule* fo* Health, 184

Bog Spavin, 106
Bone, to Stain, 325
Boilers, Iscbostatioxs nr, to Pnxrur, 41
Boils, 141
Bologna Sausage, 190

Vials, 403
Bonbons, 233

Book-kbkpixo, 452
Books, Covers, to Marble, 326

Edges of, to Sprinkle, 327
to Gild, 377

Printed, to Bleach, 310
boots, to Clean, 457

Water-proof, 348
Bots, 106
Bottle Stoppers, 434

Bougies, to Pass, 153
Bouilli en Matelote, 191, 205
Bouquet de Caroline, 305

Essence of, 305
Esterhasy, 305

Bowels, Inflammation of, 129
in the Hors* 107

Boxes, Capacity of, 428
Brain, Compression of, 144

Concussion of, 143
Inflammation of, 125

P'oa Bread, 07
bumdy. Apple, 289

Blackberry, 236
British, 231

Cherry, 286
Imitation, 289
l’each, 239

Peacbes, 232
to Preserve Fruits in, 210
from Root Beer, 283

kvass, 371
and Copper, to Tin Rapidly, 433
Ornaments, to Preserve, 433
to Polish, 349

Brasil Patter, 209
Brwd, Adulterated, to detect, 98, 433

of IcclaoJ Mots and Flour, 93
on CobUU’s Plan, 93
Qualities of, 250

BreaJ, Scotch, 226
to make, 90, 07, 03

Breasts, In&amcd, 163
Breeches Ball, 313
Brew, 4o. Ale in Small Families, 254

Amber Boor, 25S
Beer and Ale from Pea-Shells, 258
Brown Stout, 254
Burton, Edinburgh, Es«x, and Nottingham

Alo, 256, 257
Lager, 257
London Ale, 254
Molasses Beer. 233
Porter on the London Plan, 254
Root Beer, 257
Spruce Beer, 257
Table Beer from Palo Malt, 255

from Sugar and treacle, 255
Whito Beer, 257

Brew- House, to fit up a Small, 252
Brewi>o, 251

to choose Water for, 252
to cool Worts in, 253
Utensils, to preserve, 260

Brino, to Utilise, 4G3
Bristles, to Dye, 325
Britannia Metal, 372
British Gum, 356
Broiling, 190

Bronxe, 371

Aluminum, 371
Gun Barrels, to, 349
Plaster Figures, 343

Broth, Chicken, 113

Jelly, 216
Liebig's, 216, 461
Mutton, 193

Scotch, 193, 217
Brown Stout, to Brew, 254
Brushes in oiie piece, 357

Hair, to Clean. 456
Bobo, 133
Buckwheat, 46, 466

Cakes, 201
Budding, 63
Bugs, to Prevent, etc., 450
Bulbous Roots, to hasten, 84

Buns, Common, 201
Cross, 201

Burgundy Pitch Plaster, 174

Burnett's Antiseptic Fluid, 435
Burnishing, to Gild by, 37
Burns and Scalds, 153

Butter, to Cure, 96
to Itemovo Turnip Flavor from, 96
Drawn, 194
Dumbarton Mode, 96
Maitro d'llotel, 214

Nuns', 194

to make, 91
Buttons, Now Material for, 434
Butyrio Acid, 288

Ether, 288

Cabbages, Qualities of, 249
to Keep Caterpillars from, 83

to Preserve for Sca-Voyuges, 458
Cacliou Aroiuutis6, 307
Cadmium, Yellow, 334

in Fireworks, 385
Cakes, 200

Albany. 231
Almond, 225, 227, 228

Cheese, 225
Apple, 202

Banbury, 2Q1
11 nth, 200
Black, 224, 230, 231

Bicud, 202

Cheap Fruit, 202
Cheese, Bread, 202

Choose, Rice, 202

Cider, 230
Cocounut, 222
Cream, 201

Cup, 230
Election, 229

Federal, 231

Fine Choose, 225
Flannel, 201

French Loaf, 224
Fruit, Plain, 202
Good Plain, 224
Lemon, 225, 230

Madison, 224
Plain Seed, 226
Plain, 221
Portugal, 200
Pound, 220
Pudding Pound, 224

Queen, 225
Ratafia, 224

Rico, 200
Rich Plum, 224
Rich Seed, 224
Savoy, 200
Shrewsbury, 200, 226
Sponge, 221, 230
Sugar, 230
Swedes, 227

Wedding, 229

Camco Printing, 322
Callan’s Buttery, 375
Calves’ Head, to Dross, 231

Foot Jcllcy, 229

to Rear, 91, 92
Camphor, 290

Mixture, 124
Canart Binns, 443
Cancer, 135
Cancerous Ulcers, Lotion for, 154
Candied Sugar, 232

to Color, 234

Lemon Peel, 233

Candied Oranges, 235
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Orange Peel, 233

Candles, Substitute for, 94

Wax, to make, 453

Canker in the llorso, 107-115

in Trees, 77
Caxnino Fruit, 240
Cantharidcs, Poisoning by, 152

Canvas, to Waterproof, 347

Caoutchouc Varnish, 348

Capacity of Boxes, 423

Capsicum, to Raise, 82
Caraway Cordial, 285

Oil, 290

Carbusollo Acid, 318

Carbolio Acid, 436

Carbonic Acid, 433

Carbuncle, 141
Carlsbad Water, 299

Carpets, to choose, 457

to Restore, 311

to Scour, 312

Carrfi’s Apparatus, 435

Carrots, to Cultivate, 40

Cartilages, Displaced, 135

CARVING, ART OP, 241

Case llardoniug, 381

Casks, Musty, to Sweeten, 260, 273

Now, to Season, 261

to olose without Bungs, Ac., 261, 262

Cassia Oil, to Obtain, 290

Castor Oil, 301 ...
as a Dressing for Leather, 459

Clyster, 158

Cast Steel, 382

Casts from Fusible Metal, 370

Cataplasms, Cold, 164

Cataract In the llorso, 108

C’Aturrb, or Cold, 126

Catorpillars on Gooseberries, to Remove, 76

on Shrubs, Plants, etc.; 83

Catheter, Directions for Passing the, 153

Cutsup for Sea Stores, 194

‘Tomato, to make, 194, 214, 230

Mushroom, 214

Cattle, Ago of, 121

Cjlds in, 120

Dlstompor in, 116

Frcnxy in, 120

G argot in, 116

lluvon or Blown In, 121

Juuudico in, 120

Lung Eovor in, 110

l’uunching in, 121

Purging Drink fur, 120

Rinderpoit in, 467; Red Water in, 116

Scouring in, 116

Swelling with Food. 116

Swimming in tho Head in, 121

Tar-water for, 116

Treulmcut of, 116

Wounds in, 105

Caustic, Lunar, Poisoning by, 162

Cayenne Popper, to Raise, 82
Cautions, Salutary, 178, 180

to Painters and Glaziers, 164

Codrat Cordial, to wuko, 285
Essence, 2'JO

Colcry, Qualities of, 260

CEMENTS, 352

Corato of Spanish Flies, 174

Tumor’s, 174

Chafing Dish, Impromptu, 463

Chalk Mixture, 130

Chalybeate Draughts, 166

Pills, 166

Water, 300

Chalybeato Wine, 160

Champagne, 289

Chancres, 133
Chapped Hocks, 107

Skin, 156, 306
Charcoal, Animal, 293

as a Doodorizer, 436

as a Purifior, 173
Poultice, 155

to make, 2S0

to Protect from the Effects or, 186

Charlotte Russc, 223

Cheese Cakes, 202, 225
Cheshire, 96
Cottage, 214

Damson, 237
Oreen Gooseberry, 199

Hogshead, 190

Qualities of, 249

Cbemic Blue, 316
CHEMICAL RECEIPTS, 432

Landscapes, 362

Cherries, to Dry, 240

Cherry Brandy, 286
Chestnuts, to Keep, 87

Chest, Dropsy of, 127

Wounds in the. 145

Chicken, Frioa»see, with Mushrooms, 209

Broth, 191

Pie, 196, 210
Pox, 138

Salad, 231,

Stewed, with Corn, 210

Chickens, to Hatch, 93

to Manage, 93, 116

Chilblains, 156

Children, Management and Diseases of, 169

Chills and Fever, 123

Chimneys on Fire, to Extinguish, 4C0

Smoky, to Cure, 456

to Clean, 455
China-ware, to Manufacture, 391

and Glass, to Clean and Pack, 457

to Clean. 457

Chinese Sheet-lead, to make, 361

Fire, 385

Cbinti, to Wash, 310

Chloride of Lime, 430
to Destroy Insects, 450

Chlorino, 433, 436
Water, 299

Chlorimctry. 309

Chlorosis, 166

Chocolate, 200
Cream, 227

Glac6, 227

Qualities of. 251

Choice of Animal Food, 247

Plants, 69

Choking. 163

CnoLKHA, 162

Cholera Morbus, 129

Chowder. 192

Chrome Green, 338
to Dye, 318
Vermilion, 337

Yellow, 334
Chrysaiumie Aeld, 318

Cider, Cheap, from Raisins, 264

Devonshire, 263

General Rules for Making, 264

Scotch, 263
to make, 263

to Manage, 264
from Pears, 264

Cinnabar, Humid Assay of, 365

Cinnamon, Cordial, to make, 285

Cinnamon, Oil of, to Obtain, 289

Water, to make, 294

Citrate of Magnesia, 176

Citron Cordial, to make, 285

Clam Soups, 193
Clap, 133

Claret Punch. 231
Claret Wine, to Imitate, 289 [Luting,

Clarifying Honey, 240; Clay for Modelling ;

Clay, Burning, Mr. Craig's Method, 24
Lands, to Underdrain, 49, 50

Cleaning Water Casks, 95
Climate, Effect of, 78

Climbing Shrubs, 88
Cloth, Buff-colored, to Clean, 311

Faded Black, to Revive, 313

Scarlet, to Clean and Dip, 313
the Nop on, to Raise, 313

to Bleach, 310

to Dry Clean, 313

to Dye, 317
to Full, 310
to render Waterproof, 331, 347

toTako Out Fruit-stains from, 314

to Take Spots of Paint from, 314

to Take Spots of Grease from, 314

Clothes Ball, to make, 313

Incombustible, 437

on Fire, How to Act, 437

to Brush, 456
to Scour, 312
to take Grease from, 314

Clotuiso, 184
Clove Cordial, to make, 286

Cloves, Oil of, 290
Coal-oil, 302, 460, 451

to Destroy Iusects, 450

Coal-tar, 318, 436
Ashes as Manuro, 21

Colors, 318
Coats, to Soour, 313
Cobalt Ores, to Assay, 365

Cocoa, 200
Cocoanut-cake, 222

Pudding, 222

Codfish-cakes, 191

Coffee, 200, 202
Qualities of, 251

Tree, to Engraft, 75

’ Easy Mode of TukSng Impressions from, 438

RelaliveVuluo of American uud Forcigu,431

Cold Cream, 306

Artificial, 435
Drinks, Prevent Effects of, 460

Suspended Animation from, 161

Colds, Gargles for, 169

in the Head, 126

iu (he Horse, 107

Colo Slaw, 196
Colic, 130

Painter's, 131

Collar-bono, Fractures of, 146

Dislocation of, 148

Collodion, 409

Colly ria, or Eys-washes, 157

Colocynlli Pills of, 168

Cologne-water, 304

Colohs, Chovroul’s Method of Graduating, 321

Coal-tar, 318
Compound, 310

to Discharge, 316

for Confectionery, 338

Oil, 332
Composition, Water-proof, 331

Composts, 21, 61

Compression of tho Brain, 144

Concrete, 352

Concussion of the Brain, 143

Condy’s Disinfecting Solution, 436
CoxrKcrioxKRY, 232

Colors for, 338

Conservatory, to make, 61

Consumption, 127
Contusions, 143, 145

Convalescents, Soup for, 178

Convulsions in Pregnancy, 168
in Children, 171

in tho llorso, 107, 111

COOKERY, 188
Cook’s, Captain, Rules for Seamen
Copal Varnish, 341, 343
Copper, Assay of, 301

J6 in Pickles or Tea, 433
id Foils, 373

Plates, Secure from Corrosion, 422

Poisoning by, 152

Test for, 432
*

Tubes, 376
on Iron, 376

Copy, on Preparing, for the Printer, 452
Coral Branohes, Artificial, 460

Cordials oh Compound Spirits, 285
Anisc-eccd, Caraway, Ccdrat, Cinnamon,
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Strong Cinnamon, Citron, Clove, Cori-
ander, Eau de Bigarradc, Gold, Lemon,
Lovage, Nectar, Noyau, Orange, Pepper-
mint, Ratafia, Dry Ratafia, Whiikcy
286-237

Cork-screw, Substitute for, 459
Corn, Indian, to Cultivate, 29

Oystors, 219

to Dry, 88, 219
Corn-broad, 232
Corned Beef, 190
Corns, 166

in the Horse, 107
Cosmetic for Complexion, 465
Cosmetics, 306
Costiveness, 158, 161, 167
Cottage Cheese, 214
Cottou, 53
Coughs and Colds, 158, 159

in the Hor*o, 107
Court-plaster, 175, 358
Cow Feeder, Directions to the, 91

Milch, to Choose, 92
to Keep, 92
Pox, 138

Crabs, to Choose, 218
to Pot, 190

Cruokod lleels in the Horse, 107
Cracks in Stoves, 468
Crump in the Stomach, 161
Cramps, 168

in Bathing, 183
Crunborry, Culture of, 69
Cream, Coffee, 237

Ice, 235
Painter's, 343
Pistachio, 235
Qualities of, 249
Raspberry, 236
Substitute for, 96

Creme do Barbados, Real, 284
do Noyeau do Martinique, 284
d'Orange, 285

Crocheting, 448
Crops, Rotation of, 10, 26, 27
Croquots, Chicken, 232
Croup, 173
Crows, to Banish, 40, 90
Crullors, to make, 464
CrumpoU, 201

l rust, Short, 198
Cucumbers, to Cultirato, 77, 78, 79

to Pickle, 239
Culinary Ahis, 188
Curaooa, 289
Currants, Culture of, 69

Qualitios of, 251
Currant Jelly, 215, 235

Wine, 236, 267
Currying Leather, 387
Curry, 216

Indian Sauoo, 214
Maloy’s, 116
Powder, 216
Salmon, 210

Custards, Almond, 222
Apple, 230
Baked, 222
Boiled, 199
Cold, 199
Lemon, 222
Orange, 222
Rico, 222

Cutlets, Lamb, with Peas, 208
Mutton, 208
Pork, 208

Veal, 206, 232
Cuts, Trcutmout of, 144
Cuttings, for Plants, 65
Cypher, writing in, 459

Dahlia-paper, 299
Dairy, to Manage, 91
Damson Cheese, 237

Plums, Pickled, 231

to Bottle, 239
Damsons, to Preserve, 240
Dance of St. Vitus, 137
Decaloomania, 465
Decanters, to Clean, 457
Deotrifice, 308, 460
Dkodorixatiom, 164, 435
Depilatories, 305
Devils, Dry, 205
Diabetes, 132

iu the Horse, 108
Dialysis, 463

Diamond Cement, 356
to Imitate, 373

Diarrhaa, 130, 162, 171
Diavolin i, 223
Diky, 247
Digestion, to Improve, 123, 161
Diphtheria, 126

Dippel’s Oil. to Obtain, 291
Diseases or Cbildukm, 169

General Rules for Treating, 122
Peculiar to Fkmalks, 165
of Wheat, 29

DisiurKCTAXTB, 164, 184, 185, 436
Disinfection, 185
Dislocations, 148
Distemper, 328, 331

in Dog., 115, 449
DISTILLATION. 277

of Compound Spirits, 2S5
of Cwtn|>ouDd Waters, 292, 294
of Essential end other Oils, 2S9
General Rule, for, simple waters, 293
to Preserve Flowers for, 292

Distilleries, Fires in, to Extinguish, 280
Diuretic Balls, 113

Doos, Best Breed of, for Shooting Game, 449
Distemper in, 115, 449
Mange in, 115, 449
Purging Ball for, 115
to know the Age of, to six years, 449

Domestic Economy, 90
Medicine., 173

Dough-nuts, 464
Doses, Medicinal, 188, 241
Dover's Powders, 173
Dram-Drinking, to Remedy Effects of, 460
Draining Land, 49, 50
Drawings, Lead Pencil, to Preserve, 250

to Varnish, 350
Drawn Butter, 194
Dresden China, 395
Dresses, Incombustible, 437
Drier for Paints. 331
Drillin^GInss, 439

Drop, Black, 175
Drops, Chocolate, 234

Clove, 234
Coffee, 234
Confectionery, to make, 234
Oinger, 234
Orange-Flower, 234
Peppermint, 234

Dropsy of the Bag, 134

Belly, 132
Chest, 127
Kute, 135

Medicines for, 167
Drowning, 151, 180, 181, 182

Assistance in, Danger of, 462
Drying Herbs, Roots, etc., 85

Oils, 340
Dry-rot, 352, 432, 438
Duchess Loaves, 226
Duck, Wild. Salmis, 209

to Choose, 243
Duffy’s Elixir, 175
Dumplings, Apple, 199

Raspberry, 198
Dung Beds, to form, 60
Dutch Drops, 292

Pink, 334
DYEING, 315

of Leather, 390

Dysentery, 130
Dyspepsia, 128

Ear, Extraneous Bodies in tho, to Bxtract, lit
Inflammation or, 125

Wounds of, 145

Eau de Barbade, 284
de Bouquet, 304
de Cologne, 304
de JaveUe, 436
de Luce, 173

de Millcfleurs, 305

Divine, 284
Lustrale, 305

Sans Pareil, 294
ECONOMY, RURAL AND DOMBSTIC, 90

Eels, to Pot, 190

Eger Water, 299

Eggs, i la Dauphin, 213
au Gratiu, 212

to Choose, as Food, 249, 457
to Preservo, 95, 96, 457
with Wine, 200

Egg-Plant, to Cook, 219, 231

Elbow,. Dislocations of, 149
Elderberry Wino, 268

Paper, 299
Eleclrio Machines, New, 435

Eleotrioal Machine, Alloy for, 370

Electuo-Platino, 374
Elephant’s Milk, 281

Elixir, Duffy’s, 175

Elm Trees, 77

Email de Paris, 465

Embrocation for Rheumatism and Sprains, 154
Embroidery, to Clean, 314
Emissions, Involuntary. 133
Kins Water, 299
Enumol for Cooking Utensils, 393, 398

to Taint in, 303
ENAMELLING, 390

Varuish for, 341
Engrave, to, in Aquatintn, 421

in Moftotinlo, 421
on Chlar* Oscuro, 422
on Precious 8toucs, 423
on Steel, 420
on Stone, 423
on Wood. 422

ENGRAVING, 419
from Photographs, 418

Engravings, donning and Preservation of, 426
on Glass, to Transfer, 407, 423

Enlargement of Spermatio Vein, 134
Tonsil, 126
Uvula, 126

Kolian Harp, to make, 454
Epilepsy, 136
Erysipelas, 138
Essence of Cedrat, 290

Lavender, 291

Ncroli, 291
Petits Grains, 291

Essential Oils, 289
Etchino, 419, 422
Ether, to make, 281

to Purify, 281
Evil, the Kings, 135
Exercise, 185
Expectation of Life, 459
Expectorant Pills, 159
Extracts, Toilet, 304
Eye Waters, 157

Inflammation of tho, 125
Eyelids, Inflamed, Remedy for, 157
Eyes of the Horse, 108, 114
Eyesight, to Preserve the, 186

Foe Similes, 360
Factitious Liquors, 287
Failures in Photography, 417
Fainting, 136
Fallow, to Conduct a, 15
Famished Persons, to Restore, 463
Fans for Cleaning Grain, 18
Farcy, 108
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FARMERY, 104

Fattening Hog*, 92
Poultry, 92

Feather*, to Cleanse, 313
Dye, 325

Presorvo, 450
Feet, to Keep Dry, 188

Disease of in the Dorse, 113

Felon, 142, 155,

Females, Diseases or, 165

Fermentation, 251, 254, 261, 2C2

Fertilisers, 11

Fever, bilious, 123

Hectic, 124

Intermittent. 123
Milk, 168
Puerperal, 163
Remittent, 123

Scarlet, 137
Simple, Inflammatory, 123

Typhoid, 124
Typhus, 124

Pilborts, to Keep, 87

Filin, or Cataruol In the Hone, 108

Filtor, for Corroalvo Liquids, 433
Fiuing of Spirits, 285

Wines, 274

Flniugs, to make and Apply, 274
of Wines and Spirits, to Force down the, 27»

Fires,

Colored, 384
in Distilleries, to Extinguish, 280

In Huy -stacks, to prevent, 459

to Kscapo from, 4o2
to Extinguish tu Chimneys, 460

Firoproof Dresses, 437
l'apor, 437
Wood, 437

FiiiKWonKS, 384

Fisuino, 443
Fish Bones, to Extract, when swallowed, 153

Culture, 446
to Cure, 04
Poisonous, 163

Qualitioi of. 249

to Cook, 191, 206

to Preserve with 8ugar, 239
to Kocp Fresh, 464

Fistula, 142

Fits in Children, 171
Fixed Oils, 301
Flannel Cakes. 201
Flannels, to Wash, 464
Flatulonoe, 161, 170

Flavorings for Imilatod Wines, 287
Flax, to Cultivate, Dross, etc., 42, 43

Pious, to Destroy, 450
Flour d'ltnlio, 304
Flios, to Itomovo from Rooms, 96

Stables, 460
Floors, to Stain, 457

Cement for, 362
Florida Water, 304
Flounders, to Cook, 191
Flour, Chalk in, to Dulcet, 433

to Improve, 88, 96

to Preserve, 96
Flower Gardening, 84, 88
Flowers, bulbous, to Accelerate, 67

Faded, to Restore, 84
to Dry, 84

for Distillation, 292
to Grow in Winter, 82, 83

to Preserve, 87

Fluor Albus, 166

Flux, 130
Fluxes, 363

Foils, 373
Fomentations, 154

Food, Qualities of, 247, 251
of Plants, 9

Forcemeat, 216
Foreign Spirits, to Imitate, 281

Forelolling tho Weather, 439
Forges, Water, 300

Fothcrgill Process, 414

Foul Air, Suspended Animation from, 161 Syrup, 176
Foul Rooms, to Ventilate, 161 «*> Candy, 233
Foundered Feel, 103 Gingerbread, Plain, 200, 228
Fowls, Qualities of, 219 Poundcake, 200. 228

Choico of, 248 Short, 223
Treatment of, 93. 1 16 bort, 224

Wild, to Catch, 462 Gingerbread, without Butter, 200
Fractures, 146 Glands, Inflamed, 136
Frangipani, Toilet, 307 Glanders, 115
Freckles, 306 Glass, 399
Freeiixo Mixtures, 435 to Anneal, 401
French Polish, 314 and Poroelain, to Paint and Stain, 406, 409

Rolls, 223 to Draw on, 407
Fresco, 331 Globes, Liquid Foils for Silvering, 370
Fresh Water from Salt, 179 Ground, to Imitate, 489

Frirusen. **09
^ of Muslin, 423

403

srrHTm ssswr K64U™’ 403

Frofthi
to Drill, 439

Frostbite, IjI
to Etch upon, 422

“ S222JS
75 Stoppers, to Loosen, 434

Fruit
10 lament, in Imitation of Engraving,

to Protect, from Insects, 71, 450 teftwk °457

*2S'&Sb&P 77 *
Silver, S?0
^^

FruiU 85
'

"K 87
^ 3an- Hk« Ch,n*» aak*> 458Fruite, 85

;v
86, 87. q. _ Glories, Caution to, 164

“"^^.‘,,0, >4. gK*r„
f“ 388

Ersr
isi «sys ««*, >»

to Pack, 87 ^ p>.

0i 325

IZZTl'J
07 10 Shin for, 389

Frying, 190 Glue. 354. 355
Fuel. Cheap, 05 Liquid. 356
Fulling Cloths, etc.. 310 M-rin. 354

Furn.ce, .Sand-hca, to make O, 278 °
SkS!,' fill

* *"
Furnaces, 1’orUM* 278 Godbold’s Unltaa, 176

»» ssspa.
0-4”- m

nSSft Poua, m.
00,4X8

T«?
r' In **^ 578

E°"’.
440 Lace, ’to Clean, 314

pm I u V? tso
0rr* and Earlb* OOD tainlog, 367

Fusible Metal, 369 Poisoning by, 163

Gallipot Mastic, for O rinding Colors, 345 L7ter?io Prepare, 869

„
Vnoith, to make, 345 Tost for, 433

Ganglion, ill to DUsoivo in Aqua Rogia, 379
Gardeners, Practical Directions to. 90 to Separate from Gilt, Copper, and Silver,
liAltliKMNC, OW t 001 Oo JgQ
Gargle for Thrush, 169 Varnish, 351

Sore Throat, 159 Qonorrh®., 133
Gas burner,, 430 Goodfcllow'., Mrs., Lemon Pudding, 222

Muter, to Read, 430 Goose, Choico of, 242
4

‘

S«a
Goosoberrics, Culture of, 69, 78

821' ArtSST.S Gooseberry Cheese, Green, 199
Gems, Artificial, 4U5 UouL 131 162
Gems, to Engrave 423 cfil!2 Pensioner’. Remedy for. Ill
Geneva, English, to make, 282 Cordial, to make. 161
Gentian Water 296 Lolion

,
134

.

,nc
vi

C0 Portland Powder for, 4G0
Geraniums, 89 Puller's Cataplasm Ibr, 469
iicrman Silver, 3.2 Rhcumafie, 134
Gild by burnishing, 378 Grafting, 63, 65

Edges of Paper, 377 Wax, 459
Gloss and Porcelain, to, 376 Grain, Damaged, to Correct, 90
Leather, 377 to Preserve from Vermin, 96
on Wood, with Oil, 377 Reaping boforo Ripe, 31
Silk, Satin, Ivory, etc, byHydrogen Gas, 377Grapes, to Cultivate, 73

'

Gilding. 376-379 to Keep, 88
Electro-, 375 Sugar from, 233
lire, 379 Gravel, ISI
Jewellery, 379 Remedies for the, 131

....
ho 'u,“:B > ... Walk?, to mako, 60G ilders. Caul,on. to. 185 Gravy, 215, 230
Varnish for, 316 Cakes, 194

Gin, to Prepare, as in Holland, 282 Grease, in Horses, 108, 115

aa.-aS?*** „
BP.u,3iI, J.4,4»

Nuts, 202 Grecian Painting, 339

Pop, 257 Green, Chrome, 338

Powders. 433 Colors free from Arsenlo, 333
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Home, to make, 61

Schoelo’s, 336
ScbweinfUrtb, 333

Bickuess, 166

Grindstone?, to inako, 453
Gripe* in the Horso, 108

Grilling in Children, 170

Grottoes, to Embellish, 460

Gruel, to make, 177
Guano, 10, 11

Gum lleiuuiu, Oil of, to obtain, 290
Elastic, to Diisulvo, 339, 331
tho Yellow, 170

Gun Barrels, to BrowD,3l9
Colton, 356

as u Filter, 433
Cement. 336
Exnlosivo, 334

Link’s, 3S4
Soluble, 409

Metal, 37

1

Powder, 331

to render Incombustible at pleasure,

463
White, 331

Outta-porcha, Solution of, 318, 334
Solvent* for, 3oV

Hair Brush, to Clean, 456
Dyes, 305
lloncy-vrator for the, 305

Superfluous, to Remove, 305
Wnaliei, eto., 305

Hams, Qualities of, 213
to Cure, 91

to Cook, 207
to Salt, 239

Hanging, Suspended Animation from, 151

Jiunglugs, Paper, to Restore, 314
Hare, Roust, 209
Harrowgato Water, 300
Harrows, 16

Hartshorn Jolly, to tnako, 233
Hush of Roof, 266
Hats, to Bye, 321

Straw, to Clean, 315

to Preserve, 457

Hay Muting, 40

Stocks, to Savo from Fire, 459
Headache, to ltcliovo, 125

Hbxltii, Pukskmvatiox of, 183
Hear tbui n, 123, 161

Heart, Palpitation of, 127
llourth*, to Paint, 331
Heat, Excessive, to Guard Against, 136

Hectic Fover, 121

Hedge-hog, Usefulness of the, 29
Hedges, Thorn, 51

Heels, Cracked, 107
Heliotrope, 89

Hemorrhage after Pulling Teeth, 157

Hemp, to Cultivate, 40. 41

Process of Grassing, 41

Herbs, to Propagate, 76, 83

to Dry, 85
Herpes, 139
Herrings, to Cure. 91

to Choose. 243
Hiccup. 123

in Children, 170

Mere Pier*, 15$

Hip-joint Dircase, 135

Hive?, Cobbett's, 101
Laiigstrotb’s, 104

Hives, Thorley’s, 103

Uoarhouiid, to Candy, 233
Hocks, Chapped, 107

Hodge-Podge, 215,217
liog Cholera, 117

llogs, to Fatten, 92
HogS, 116, 121
Hogshead Cheese, 190
llominy, 93

Honey, to Clarify, 210
to Manago, 102

Water, 295, 3U5

Jloof-bounJ, 103
Hooping-cough, 172, 173
Hops, to Cultivate, etc., 43, 44, 43

to Choose. 253
to Keep, 263

Horn, to Dye Various Colors, 327
Honsir, Abscesses in, 106

Anbury, or Wart in, 106
Balling with Snow, 114
Balls for, 106
Bladder, Inflamed, in, 106
Bleeding in, 110
Bleeding, to Stop, in, 114
Blistering Ointment for, 106
Bog Spavin in, 106
Bone Spavin in, 106
Dot* in, 106
Broken Knees in, 1C7
Broken Wind in, 107, 111
Burns or Scalds in, 107
Canker in. 107
Cataract in. 103
Chapped Hocks in, 107
Cold in, 167
Convulsions in, 107, 111
Corn* in, 107
Cough in, 107, 110
Cracked lied* in, 107
Curb in, 107
Diabetes in. 103
Disease of Feet in, 113
Diurctio Balls for, 113
Drink for, 110

Dysentery. 1C9
Eyes of, 103, 114, 402
Farcy in, 103

Fever in, 111
Foundered Feet in, 10$
Glanders, 115
Create, 103, 116
Green Ointment, 106
Orii.es, I0S. Ill
Hoof Bound, 10$

Inflamed Bowels, 106
Inflamed Lungs, 10$, 110, 1!«
Juundkc, 111
Lemsi.es*, 114
I.nuipas in, 103
Laxity in, 10$
Lock-Jaw, 115
Looseness iu. 1 10

Mallcndcr*. 103

Mange, 1U3, III, 111
Molten Grc«»*. 109
Ointment, 105
Poll Evil, 103
Pulling at tbo Halter, 461
Purging, 103, 110
Purging Ball, 10$, 110
Qnittor, 109

Ring-Bone, 109
Rupture, 115
Sallcndcn, 109
Sand-Crack, 109
Scratched Ucolf, 114

Shoeing b Winter, 114
Sitting a, 463
Sit-fasts, 109
Sores and Bruises, 105
Spavin, 100
Staggers, 109
Staling Profutely, 111

Strains, 109. 114, 115
Strangles, 109
Strangury, 109
Surfeit. Ill
Teeth, 104

Tetanus, or Lock-Jaw, 115
Thrush, 109, 114
to Take out of n Stablo on Fire, 462
Unsuundness, 105
Vires, 109
Wart, 1C6
Wind-galls, 1C9
Worms, 106. Ill

Wounds, 105, 109

nonricoLrcnE, 60
llot-hcuses, 67
Hot-beds, 60

llortus Siccus, 459
Houses on Firo, How to Escape from, 462

Pam ting, 327
Ilovcn in CatUo, 121

Humus, 9
Hunger and Thirst, to Restore Famished Per-

rons, 463
llnngary Waters, 295, 304
HUSBANDRY, 9

Implements of, 15
JTu sham’s Tincluro of Peruvian Bark, 176
Hydraulic Cement, 352, 466
Hydrogen, 433
Hydrometers, 430
Hydrophobia, 145
Hysteric Fits, 165, 167

Ico, to make, 95, 435
to Kxtricato Persons from Broken, 1S1
from a Powder, to Procure, 95, 435
Cream, Water-Ice, 235, 236, 237
House, Portable, 91
for Culinary Purposos, to Produco, 96

Icing for Cnkot, 200

Iceland Moss Bread, 9$
Irjj5*»tcney, 134
Incloruro, to Form, 51
In-arching, 62
lucouibusliblo Wood, 437

Dresses, 437
Incontinence of Urine, 132
Indelible Writing, 437
Indian Shield*, tu Prepare Vornlth for, 561
Indigo, for Dyeing, to prepare, 310

l’n per, 299
Solution of, 316

Inflammation of tbo Bladder, 132
to Diminish, 164
Brain, 125
Jla r, 125
Kyo, 125
Clands, 135
Intestines, 129
Kidneys, 131
Liver, 12$
Stem neb, 12$
Tiirout, 126

India-rubber, Solvents for, $39
Varnish, 343,34$
Blacking, 34V
Cement, 354
Solutions of, 35 4

Indira: corn, 29, 460

Indian- cere, Pone, 197

Indigestion, 128
Medicines for, 160, 161

Injection, Laxative, 158

Instruments, Musical, to Stain, 326
INKS and Wriling-flulds, 358
Ink, Indelible, 358, 359

Perpetual, for Writing on Tombs, etc., 361
Powder, 359
Primers’, 360
Marking, to Take Out, 359

Horticultural, 361
for Zino Labels, 301

Indian, to tnako, 36
Substitute for, 361

Permanent, for Marking Linen, 359
Sympathetic, 361
to Write on Greasy Paper or Parchment, 359
to Restore Decayed Writings, 359
to Toko Out Writing. 313
Spots, to Take Out, 314, 434

Io'ccU on Plants, etc., 33, 39, 71, 72, 76, 79, S3

84, 90, 449
to Destroy, 449
Persian Powder for, 419
Stings and Bites. 145, 173

Intermittent Fever, 153

Interlines, Inflammation of, 129
Intoxication, 179
Iodine. Tincture of. 167
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Irish Whiskey, to Imitate, 2S9

Iron, Acctato of, 316

Nitrate of, 316
Ores, to Assay, 363
and Steel, to Brown, 319

to protect, 351

Cast, Cement for, 353
Polished, to Preserve, 43$
to Plate, 380
Vessels, to Tin, 8S0

to Keep from Rust, 461
Ore. to Itcduco into Malleable, 381

to Sbinglonnd Manufacture, New Way, 381

to Weld, 381
Hardening of, 3S1

to Convert into Steel, 381

to Deposit Copper on, 376
Teat for, 433
Mould, to Romove, 313
Varnish for, 464

Isinglass-jolly, to make, 178
Itch, 139, 156

Itching, 167

Ivory, to Gild, 377
to Bleach, 350

Artificial, 358
to I>yo Various Colors, 325
Mode of Silvering, 434
Transparent, 350
Jolly, 171

Juui, Raspberry, to make, 237
Strawberry, 237

Japan-blaak, 348
Japanning Old Tea Trays, 456
Jaundice, 129

In the Horso, 111

Jossninino-watcr, to Prepare, 294

Jelly, Isinglass, 178

Apple, 236
Hartshorn, Currant, eto., otc., 235—237
Cnlves’-foot, 229, 230

(looseberry, 236
Ivory, 171
Pineapple. 237

Punoh, 237
Raspberry, 237

Strawberry, 236
Jowolry, Metal for Common, 372

Paste for, 403
Jookoy.Cluh, 3U1

Joints, Curtilage In, 135

Wounds of, 146

Jujube Puste, 238
Jumbles, 202, 223

Junipor, Compound Spirit of, 295

Kail, Sea, to Cultivate, S2
Kulydur, 207
Kettles, Iron, to Keep from Rust, 4G4
Kew-garden Nosegay, 304

Kidneys, Inflammation of, 131

to Co»k, 204, 206
Kid-Skins, 389
KircliWttsor, 283
Kitchcuer's Pudding, 196

King’s Kvil, 135

Knee-joint, Dropsy of, 135

Kuivos nnd Porks, to Clean, 458
Knife-bundles, Ivory, to Bleach, 350
Knitti.no, 4 18

Knots, to Tie, 446

KruiuhoU’ Oil. to Procure, 291
Kuitilien’a Metal for Tinning, 372
Kyau’s Aulisuptio Fluid, 435

Labdanuin Plaster, 171, 176
l.abarruque's Solution, 436
Lace, to Wash. 310

Veils, White, to Clean, 311
Black, to Clean, 311

Point, to Clean and Starch, 311
Gold and Kubroidcry, to Clean, 314

lackers of Various Tints, to make, 345, 346

Lacquer, fur Dross, 3-15

Lacuuciis. 345

Lukes, 335, 330
Lager Beer, 257
Lamb, Qualities of, 247

Cutlets, 208
Kidneys, 204

Lampas, 108

Lamps, to Provent being Pernieious to Asthmatic
persons, 185

to Prevent Smoking, 458
Lampblack, 32S
Land, Amble, Management of, 9

Lands, Clay, to Underdrain, 49, 50
Landscape, Chemical, 362
Lard, 301
Laudanum, Poisoning by, 152
Laughing-gas, 433
Lavender, Oil of (Foreign), to obtain, 291

Spirit, 106, 295
Water, to Prepare, 176, 296
for Immediate Ujc, 296

Lawns, to Wash and Starch, 311
Lax, 130
Laxalivo Solutions, 158, 175
Layering, 02
Lead Ores, to Assay, 364

Tests for, 433
Chinese Sheet, to Prepare, 381
Chreuato of, 334
Paper, 299
Prncil Drawings, etc., to Preserve, 350
Colie, 131

Pawning by, 152
Water, 156
Tree, to Prrparc the, SS0

Leather, to Gild, 377
Dressing for, 459
to Clouu, 214
to Render Water- proof, 318, 349

Leather Chairs, to nostoro the Blackness of, 350
Sheep, to Prepare. 387
Morocco, to Manufacture, 388
to Convert Old Parchment Into, 390
to Preicrve from Mould. 390
Morocco and Sheep, to Dye, 3$8, 390
Russia, to Manufacture, 388
to Color, 390

Leaven, Bread, 97

Lodorco’s Di •infecting Solution. 164, 436
Lcecbos, Application of. 156
Lemon-do, Portable. 300
Lemon Cordial, to make, 286

Juice, Preservation of, 457
Pcei. to Candy, 234
Water, to Prepare, 296

Leprosy, Lotion for, 156
Leprous Affections, 156
Letters, to Disinfect, of Iho Plague, 164
Leurorrhma, IG6
Liard, for Lubricating, 347
Lies, to Destroy, 449
Liebig's Soup and Hrotb, 4C1
Life, Expectation of, 459
Life-boat, 181; Light, Artificial. 466
Lightning, to Guard Against, 462
Liino os a Manure. 22

to Burn, Without Kilns, 24
Juice, to Preserve, 457

Lino Engraving, 419
Linear Measurement. 423
Linen, to Render Water-proof, 347

Cloth for Screens, etc., to Thicken, 347
tu Remove Iron-moulds from, 313
Mildow on, to Take Out, 314
Fire-proof, 437
and Cotton, to Dye, 320

Liniment, Compound Sos|>, 173.

of Ammonia, 173
Linseed Poultice, 154
Lip-salve, 174
LiQDKt/ns, to make, 281
Liquid Manure, 25

Paste, with Drying-oil, to make, 347
Liquorice, Extract of, to make, 234

Juice, to make, 235
Lozenges, 234
Refined, to Prepare, 235

Liquors, Factitious, 287
Bead for, 2SS

Lisbon Diet-drink, 258
LITHOGRAPHY, 49*
Lithographic Ink, -124

Pencils, 425
Litmus, for Dyeing, 324

Paper, 299
Liver, Inflammation of the. 128
Lock-jaw, 137
Looking-glass Plates, 400
Looking-glasses, to Plato, 370, 102

to Repair, 370
etc., to Clean, 455

Lobsters, to Pot, 190, 221
to Boil, 191
to Cbooso, 24S

Lobster Butler, 221
Salad, 221

Loosener to Check, ISO
Lovage Cordial, to lunkc, 280
l-o*cngcs, Liquorice, 234

llluck Pectoral, 176
While Pectoral, 176

Lubricating Compound, 347, 438
Lumbago, 162
Lung-lover in the Horse, 108
Lutes, to rnako, 355
Luting for Grafting, 459

j LutiDg Clay, 466
Lye, to make, 311

Macadamized Itoads, 444
Macaroni, 195, 206

a I'lulienne, 220
«u Gratin, 220
wilh Cream, 220

Macaroons, 224, 228
English, 202

Maeaunr Oil, 306
Mackorol, etc., to Cure, 94
Madder, to Cultivate, 45

Red, 319
Uso of, 46

Mad-dog. Bite of, 145
Madeira Wine, 289
Magnesia, Cilrnto of, 175
Mahogany, ’to Take -Stains out of, 316
Malo Fern, Remedy for Worms, 159
Mallcnderi, 108
Malt, 252, 253

Poultice, 155
Manganese Ore, to Assay, 365

Test for, 433
Mange, 108, 111, 114, 116,449
Manbeim Gold, 373
Manure, 10, 18, 22-26

Bone, 25
for a Garden, 60
Liquid, 25
Mineral, 11
Organ io, 11

Plaster, 25
Solid, 10

Spreading of- 19, 20
Manuscripts, to Renovate, 359
Maple Sugar. 52
Maraschino Cordial, 2S9
Marble, to Clean, 314

Cement* for, etc,, 355
Marine Gluo, 354
Marking Inks, 859

to take out, 314
Proof, 452

Marl, 22, 23
Marmalade, 232, 235
Mastic, 852
Matches, 384
Matting, Gold, 373
Uayonnniso, 210

Sauce, 215
Mead, 258
Meadows, to Water, 51
Mealy-bug, 90
Measles, 133
Mmsuiiks, 427
Measuring-glasses, 188, 241
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of Boards, 429
of Stonework, 429

Moats, to Cook, 188, 190
to Preserve without Ice, 458
Salt to Freshen, 463
Qualities of, 248, 249

Medals, to Copy, 375
to Bronse, 376

MEDICINE, 122
Medicines, Domestic, 173
Medlars, to Preserve, 87 ; Meerschaum, 466
Melons, irregular Growth of, to Prevent, 79
Menses, the, 166, ier, 173
Mexsuratiox, 423
Mercurial Ointment, 174

Oros, 3C6
Mercury, Poisoning by, 162

to Purify, 439, 410
Test for, 433
to Proteot Gilders from Effects of, 186

Meringues, 227
METALLURGY, 362
Metulllo Injection, 370
Metals, Voltaic, Protection of, 376

to Clean all sorU of, 811
Mezzotint, 421

Mildew, 29

to Remove, 314, 437
on Fruit Trees, 77

Milk, Qualities of, 249; Watered, to detect, 469
and Cream, Substitutes for, 96
to froo from Turnip Flavor, 96
of Roses, 306
Fover, 168
Punoh, 200
to Preservo, 468, 469

Minoe Moat, 221,

Pies, 198

Mixkiial Watkrs, 300
Mint, Oil of, 291
MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS, 446
Moolc Turtle, 218, 231. 232
Molrto Metnllique, 370
Molybdate of Ammonia, 818
Mont d'Or Water, 300
Monthly Sickness, 166
Montpolller Yellow, 334
Moroooo, 388, 390
Mordant*, 815, 346
Mortars, 362, 363

Mortification, 163

Mosalo Gold, 368, 393

to make, 393
Moss, as Munuro, 21, 22, 25

Land to Improvo, 23
on Twoi, to Destroy, 76

Moths, to Drive away, 450
Motlior of Poarl, to Imitate, 362
Mouth Wash, 307
Mucilaoinous or Fixed Oils, 301
Mullins, 201
Mulberry Troo, to Cultivate, 69
Munro’s Cough Mixture, 159
Muntz Metal, 371
Muroxido, 318
Muriatlo Aold, 298
Mussols and Poriwinkles us food, 260
Mushrooms, 79, 198

Catsup, 214
Mush, 197
Musk Mixture, 124

Mustard, to Cultivate, 94
Musical Instruments, to Staiu, 326
Mutton, Qualities of, 248

Broth, 194
Cutlets, 207

Log of, 206
Shoulder of, 204
to Chooso, 248

4 1'Anglaiso, 206
Myrtle Water, 294

Napoleon’s Pectoral Pills, 159
Naples Water, 300

Yellow, 334
Nature Printing, 425

Neal’s-foot Oil, 301
Nectar, 202
Nettle-rash, 139

Neuralgia, 137, 162
Neutral Spirit, 287
Nickel Ore, to Assay, 366
Nightmare, 161

Nipples, Sore, 168
Nitrous Oxide, 433
Noodles, 103

Nose, bleeding of, 126

Nose, Injuries of, 145
Noxious Vapors, 184,436
Noyeau, 286
Nutmegs, Oil of, 291
Nut Oil, 301

Oak, to Dye, 326
Oaks, to Raise, 52
Oats, 32, 466

Qualities of. 260
Oatmeal Gruel, 196
Odors, Unpleasant, to Remove, 185, 435
Oil and Water Colors (see Colors), 332

Artificial, Of Quince, 288
Wine, 288
Apple, 278
Jargonelle Pear, 288

Bitter Almonds, 291
Geranium, 291

Macassar, 306
OILS, Kssbxtial, BTC., 289

Adulterations of. 292
Siooilive, 331, 340
Furniture, to make, 350
Fixed, 301
of Sweet Almonds, SOI
Beech-nut, 301

Brick. 303
llaiel-nut, 301
Mace, 301
Olivos, Salad, or Sweet, 301

Castor, 301

to Purify, 303
Mixture, 129

Croton, 301
Rape, 301

to Purify, SOI
Vegetable, to Purify, 301
Watchmaker's, 303

Coal, to Clarify, 302
to Test, 451,

Drying, 331, 340
Pumpkin, to make, 301
Animal, and Fat, ole., 301
Hog's Lard, 302

to Purify and Bleach, 302
Spermaceti, to Reflno, 302
Trotter, or Keat’a-foot, 302
Greenland Whale and Seal, to Refine, 302
to Extract from Stone or Marble, 314
out of Boards, 438
Fish, to Purify, and Apply the Rcfuso

Useful Purposes, 302
to Prereot becoming Rancid, 303, 460
for making Hard Soap, to prepare, 302

174

Olio Broth, to make, 205
Omelette, 212

Scuffi6, 237

Onions, to Cultivate, 81

Opodeldoc, 173
Opium, Poisoning by, 152

Optical Glasses, to Polish, 402
Oroide, a New Brass, 371
Ores to Assay, 363

and Earths containing Gold, 367
Ormolu, or Mosaio Gold, 368
Orange Cordial, to make, 286

Marmalade, 232
Flower Water, 294

Drops, 234

Paste for Hands, 308
to Candy, 233, 235

Orchards, to Manage, 69, 70

Orfila's llair Dye, 306
Osborn’s Photographio Process, 418
Otto of Roses, 464
Oxygen, 433

Oxymel of Squills, 177
Oysters, to Fry, 191

to Choose, 248
Corn and, 219
Pan, 191

Pickle, 191

Roast, 191
Scollop, 191
Spice, 191

to Stew, 191
and Cockles, Qualities of, 249

Ozone, Tests for, 299

Paint, Cheap, for Ontsido Work, 465
Painter's Cream, to make, 313

Colie, 131
PAINTING, 327, 465

on Glass, etc., 406
Paintings, to Clean and Restore, 339
Paints, 327, 465

Old, Solvents for, 339

Flexible, 347
for Coarto Wood-work, 347

Palpitation, 127

Palsy, 136
Panada, 177, 219
Pancakes, 199

Paper, to Gild the Edges of, 877

Fire-proof, 437
to Removo Spots of Greaso from, 314

Hangings, to Clean, 314
Water-Proof, 356
Parchment, 436
for Draughtsmen, 438
Tracing, 425

Papier-Mach«, 360

Parobment, Old, to Convort into Leather, 390

to make, 389
to Dyo, various Colors, 326

Paper, 436
Paregoric, 158

Parsley, Qualities of, 250
Parsnips, Mode of Cultivating in Guernsey, 40. 260

Parting, Process of, 867
Pasiy Water, 300
Paste, Liquid, to make, 353

Brioche, 225
Chinese, to make, 366
for Artificial Gems, 403

Ward's, for the Piles, 157

Furniture, 319
Orgeat, 237
Puff, 198, 230

ltaspborry, 237

8hort, 230
for Tarts, eto., 198

Pastils, 307

PASTRY, etc., Qualities of, 260
Patchouli, OH of, 291

topfite do Guimauve, 238

do Jujube, 238
Pattinson’i Process, 368
Paunching in Cattle, 116

Culture of, 68, 77
Brandy, 283, 289

Brandy, 232
Pearlash, to Purify, 402

Powder for the Paco, 337

Pearly Lustre, to Produce, 362
Pears, Culture of, 63
Peas, to Raise, 34, 80

to Keep from Mice, 80

to Boil, 195, 220
to Steam, 220

Qualities of, 250

and Bacon, to Cook, 191

Peat, as Manure, 24
Peats, 96
Pectoral Lozenges, 176
Pelisses, to Scour, 312
Penoil Drawings and Writings, to Preservo, 260
Pennyroyal, Oil of, to Obtain, 291
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Peppermint, Spirit, 296
Water, Simple, to make, 293

Oil of, to Procure, 291
Water, to Prepare, 293

Pepperpot, 193

Perennials, 89
PERFUMERY, 303
Perry, to make, 264
Peruvian Bark, Tincture of, 175

Petroleum, 451

Pewter, 369
;
Pharaoh’s Serpent's Eggs, 464

Pheasants, to Breed, 92
Roast, 210

Phial, Bologna, to make, 403
Pbilicomcs, 306
Philip’s Rules for Health, 183
Philosophical Instruments, Lacker for, 316
Phosphorus, to Preserve, 433

Poisoning by, 153
Photogalvanography, 419
Photographs, to Engrave from, 418

on Porcelain, 415
PII0T0GRAP11Y, 409

Failures and Imperfeotlons, 417
Photolithography, 417
Photoiinoograpby, 418
Piooulilli, 238
PlMLINO, 238

Artificial Anchovies, 239
Cucumbers, 239
in Brine, 239

Mushrooms, 238
Onions, 238
Piccalilli, 238
Salmon, 239
Samphire, 238

Sour-krout, 238
Scod-wboat, 28
to Doteot Copper In, 433
Walnuts, White, 239

Pictures, to Clean, 339
to Restore, 339
to Preserve, 339
Ancient,- to Restore tho White of, 339
on Wax, 339

Pies, Beefsteak and Oyster, 211
Chickon, 211, 212
Crust, 198
Qlblet, 210

Mlnoe, 198
Oyster, 231

Pcrigord, 211
Pigeon, 210

Rabbit, 211

Raised, French, 211

Raised Ham, 211
Raised Pork, 211
Rhubarb, 199
Rump-teak, 211

Pig, Age of, 121

Roasted, 206

Pigeon, A la Gauthier 209
to Catch, 462
Boiled, 210

Roasted, 210

Pie, 210
Pilchards, to Cure, 94
Piles, 142, 157, 168, 162, 167

Ointments for, 142
Ward’s Paste for, 157

Electuary for, 158
Pills, Aperient, 160, 161

Chalybeate, 166
Compound Aloetic, 158, 173
Aloctio and Myrrh, 173
Aasufmtida, 173
Plummer’s, 173
Compound Colocyntb, 153
Aloetic, 158, 173
Compound Rhubarb, 158
Expoctorant, 159
Napoleon’s Pectoral, 159
Anti-hysteric, 173

Pimento, Oil of, to Procure, 291
Plnohbcck, 371
Pineapplo Rum,

Jelly, 237
to Raise, 71, 72

Pinery, to Manage a, 71, 72

Pink Saucers, 335
Pinks, 89
Pipings, a Mode of Cultivating Plants by Cut-

ting, 66
Pippins, 75
Pismires, in Grass, to Prevent, 38
Piscicolturb, 446
Pistachio, Cream, 235
Pitch Plaster, 174
Plague, to Disinfect Substanoes of the, 164
Plant, to, Shruba and Trees, 66, 68
Plants, to Accelerate, in llot-houses, 67

to Choose, 69
Insects on. to Destroy, 38, 39, 71, 72, 76, 79,
S3y 84; 90; 449

to Preserve from Frosts, 75

to Preserve from Slugs, 450
Plaster, of Spanish Flies, 174

Compound Burgundy Pitch, 174
Labdanum, 174

Adhesive, 175
Court, 358

for Rooms, 352

of Paris, as manure, 25
PUt», to, Looking-glasses, 370

to Clean, 313, 460
Plated Cooper, from, to Obtain Silver, 379
PUtino, Mock, to Prepare, 371
Platiko, 375

Electro, 370
Silver Solder for, 369

Pleurisy, 127

Plumbers, Pointers, and Qlaiicn, Cautions to, 164
Plums, Culture of. 62

Pickled, 231

Poisoned Wounds, 145
Bibron’s Antidot* for, 450

Poisonous Fisb, 153

Poisoxs, 151-153
from Aolds, 151
Alkalies, 152

Arsenio, 152
Antimony. 152
Copper, 152
Hemlock, 153
Laudanum, 152
Lead, 152

Lunar Caustic, 152
Mercury, 162
Nightshade, 153

rto
U

»phorus, 152
Powdered Gloss, 152
Sal Ammoniac, 152
Saltpetre. 152
Salts or Tin, 152

Salts of Bismuth, Gold, and Zinc, 153

Spanish Flics, 152
Spurred Rye, 153

Poisons, Toadstools, 153
Tobacco, 153

Polish, to, Varnish, 352
French, 344
Varnished Furniture, 349
Wood, 349
Brass Ornaments Inlaid In Wood, 349

Poll Evil, 109

Polygraph, an Instrument for Writing Two Let-
ters at Once, 459

Polypus, 135

Pomatum. 306
Pomade. Divine, 306

Dupuytren, 305

& la Rom, 306
of Bitter Almonds, 306
6tick, 306

Pone, 197, 232
Porcelain, to Manufacture, 394

to Gild, 376
Enamel for, 391

New Enamel for, 391
to Paint on, 406
Photographs on, 415

Pork, Qualities of, 249
Pies, 211

to Salt, 239

Choice of, 242, 218

Cutlets, 208
Port Wine, 289
Portable Lemonade, 300

Porter, to Brew, London 6ystem, 251

Three Barrels of, 254
from Sugar and Male, 255
to make a Butt of Stout, 260

to Bottle, 262
to Ripen, if Flat, when Bottled, 263

Portland Cement, 352
Powder for tho Gout, 460

Portugal Water, to Prepare, 294

Pouet, Ale, 200
Potatoes, Culture of, 34, 36, 79, 466

A la Crime, 220

A la Maitre d'lifltel, 219
and Greens, 195
Balls, 196

Bread from, to make,
Boiled, 195
Cold, Fried, 195
Early, to Produco, in Great Quuntlty, 36

Eocaloped, 196

Fourteen Ways of Dressing, 195

Fried in Slices, 195
Mashed, 196

with Onions, 196
Whole, 196

Frosted, to Use, 30, 196

to mako Starch of, 36
Irish Method of Cultivating. 36

Modo of Tuklng up and Stirring tho Crop,

Mashed, 195
Pio, 196

Qualities of, 250
Quantity of Seed for, 34
Roasted, 195
6now, 195
for Sea Provisions, to Kcop. 196
to Boil, Mealy, 195
to Cultivuto, 34
to Extract Alcohol from, 283
to Grow Constantly on tho Samo PIcoo of

Ground, 30
to Prepare tho Ground for, 34
to 1’resorvo from Frost, 35
to Prescrvo, 36
to Raise, Advanlagoous Method, 36

Potatoes, to Remove Frost from, 35
to Steam, 196

Potlohomania, 458
Pot- pio, 196

Potted Beef, 190

Lobster, 190
Shad, 190

POTTERY, 394

English Stoneware, to Manufacture, 394
Yellow, or Quccnswuro, 394

Poultices, Various, 154
Poultry, to fatten, etc., 92. 94
Poundcake, Plain, 200

Gingerbread, 200
Powders, Seidlets, 178

Portland, 460

Dover, 173
Alvotio, with Iron, 173
for Gilding, 378
Ginger Bcor, 433
Toilet, 306

Pox, 133
Pradier's Cataplasm for Goul, 460
Precious Stones, to Iraitato, 374, 403

to Engrave on, 423
Pregnanoy, Diseases of, 167
Prescriptions, Various, 164
Preserving, 239
Pretach’a Process, 419
Prince Ruperts’ Drops, 403
Prinocs' Motul, 371
Printing, Photographic, 413

Ink, 360
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Nature, 425
Print*, to Bleach, 310

to Wash without Fading, 313
to make. Resemble Paintings, 347

Privies, to Dcodorixo, 164
Proof Marking, 452
Provisions, Suit, to Freshen, 463

Prussian-Blue, to moke, 330, 337
Soluble, 337, 330

to Dye, 317

to Puint, 33C
Psoas Abscess, 142

Pudding, Apple, 223, 229

Baked Apple, 229
Indiun, 229

Battor, 198

Beefsteak and Oyster, 213
Biddle, 230

Boiled, 199
Broad, 193, 223
Brown-brcud, 223

Carrot, 197
Cheshire. 197
Citron, 229

Cooonnut, 222, 229
Cottage, 222
Cream, 229
Currant, 232
Cusb.nl, 199, 222, 229

Dutch, 197
Eva's, 222

Friend Wilson'* Plum, 230
Hominy, 229

Indiun, 199, 229
Kidney, 212
Kitchener's 196
Lemon, 198, 222, 223

Goodfellow’*, 222

Moringuo, 198, 230
Nowcnslle, 193

Nowmnrkot, 198

Nottingham, 197
Oldbury, 198

Orange, 229

Pudding, Patterdale, 222
Plain, 197

Rice, 197, 229
Plum, 223
Potato, 197, 229
Potato Rioe, 197
Pumpkin, 199

S
ueen's, 222
uince, 198

Rice, 197, 229
Sago, 229,

Suet, 199

Swcot Potato, 229
Swiss, 197
Tapioca, 223, 232
Transparent, 197

Vermicelli, 198
Wedding Cuke, 222
Wedding, 229
Windsor, 197

Whllo PoUto, 222
Yorkshire, 197

Puerperal Fever, 168
PufT Paste, 198, 230
Pullna Water, 299
PuIbo, the, 122

Pumps, Temporary, at Sea, 182
Punch, 202

Milk, 200, 202

Claret, 231
Fish-House, 458
Paris it la Nina, 231

Purgatives, 158, 175
Purification of Water by Charcoal, 178
Purple of Cassius, 403

Putrid Sore Throat, 126

Putty, Old, to Soften, 339
Pyrmont Water, 300
Pyroligneous Acid, 298
PYROTECHNY, 384

Quoss, to make, 298

Queen’s Metal, 368
Quince, Marmalade, to make, 235 .

to Keep, 87
Quinine Mixture, 124
Quittor, 109

Rabbit Pie, 209
Rabbits, l la Bourguingnonne, 209
Radishes at all seasons, 82
Ragout of Asparagus, to make, 213

Mushrooms, to make, 213
Artichokes, to make, 213
Calvos* Sweet-bread, to make, 214
with Root*, to make, 214

Raisin Spirits, 283
Raspberry, to Cultivate, 69

Brandy, 287
Cream, to make, 236
Dumplings, 198

Jam, to make, 237
Paste, to make, 237
Vinegar, 237

Ratafia, 284, 285, 286
Rattlesnake Bites, 145

Bibron’s Antidote for, 450
Razors, to Hone, Strop, eta, 461

Paste for Sharpening. 461
Reading Proof, 453
Reapers, 17
Reaping Unripe Grain, 31
Reboulet’a Aotbeptie Fluid, 435
Red Spider. 83, 90
Refrigerant Lotion, 154

Mixtures, 123
Retention of Urine, 132

Rheumatism, 135
Medicine for, 177
Pills, etc., for, 162

Portland Powders for, 460
Rhodium, Oil of. 291

Rhubarb, to Cultivate, 80

Pills, 158

Tioeture of, 175

Rice Cups, 223

Diavolini, 223

Flummery, 223

Fritters, 223
Pudding, 197, 229

Riekets, 172

Ridgwood’s Disinfectant, 164
Riomo, 463
Riga Balsam, 291

RiNDKRrKkT, 467 ; Ringbone, 109

Ringworm, 139, 156, 172
Roach Poison, 450

Roads, to make, 454
Rockets, 385
Rollers, for Land, 16

Rolls, French, 228
Roman Cement, 352

Candles, 385
Roofing, Composition for, 353
Rooms, Cement for, 352
Root Beer. 257
Root*, to Preserve nnd Pack, 70, 88

Rosemary. Oil of, 291

Roseodale Cement, 352
Water of, 293

Roses, 88
Butter of 291
Milk of, 306
OUo of, 464

Rot, Dry, 352, 432, 438

Rotation of Crops, 26

Rouge, 335
Jeweller's, 397

Rowing, tn* Art or, 453
Rue, Oil of, 291

Rugs, to Scour, 312
Rum, Jamaica, 281

to Imitate, 2S3
from Molasses, 2S2
Shrub, 235
Ether, 288

Ruperts’ Drops, 403

Rupture*, 140

in the nog, 117
Horse, 115

RURAL AND DOMESTIC ECONOMY, »
Rusks, 201, 202, 226
Russell’s Tannin Process, 414
Russia Leather, 388
Rust, to Prevent, 30, 351, 438

in Kettles, 464
Rutabaga Turnips, 38
Rye, 33, 466

Sachet*, Toilet, 307
Safety-matches, 386
Saffron, Bastard, 324

Sail-cloth, Water-proof, 347
Salads, 220,221, 231
Sallenders, 109

Sally Lunn, 202

Salmis of Wild Duek, 209

Salmon, to Pickle, 239
Curry, 210

Salt, Spirit of, 298

Salt Meat, to Freshen, 463
8ailing of Meats, 239
Salutary Cautions, 178-180

Samphire, to Pickle, 238

Band pot. Portable, 298
Crack, 109

Impressions In, to Preserve, 437

Sandwiches, 220
Sanfoin, 39

Sarsaparilla, 177

Beer, 258
Sarsenets, to Clean, 314
Sassafras, Oil of, 292
Satins, to GUd, 377

Boar's Head, 215
Brown, 194

Brown Oystar, 214

Caper, 215
Cherry, 215

Common, 194

Croam, for a Haro, 194
Cream, BCcbsmel, 214
Currant-jelly, 215
Curry, 215
Damson, 231
Fish, 194

for Veal, 213
Fried Bread, 215
Garmon Sweet, 214
Indian Curry. 214
Italicnne, 213

Kitchener's Supcrlolivo, 213
Mayonnaise, 215
Miser's, 194
NivcrnoUe, 194
Nonpareil, 194

Nun1

*, 213

Parson’s, 194
Piquante, 213
rinin Curry, 215

Poivradc, 214
Pontiffs, 213

Poor Man’s, 214
Queen’s, 194
Sailor’*, 194
Sweet, 194
Wine, 214

Sausages, 190

Saxon or Chcmio Blue, 316
Artificial, 333

Sayre's Photographic Process, 416
Scald Head, 139, 156, 172
Scalds, 153

Scale on Plants, 90
Boilor, 433

Sealn, Wouuds of, 145

Bearlet-fover, 137
Schnapps, to Imitate, 288
Sciatica, 162

Scions, to Choose, 65
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Scirrhus, 135
Scorbulio Eruption#, 151
Scottiuko, 312
Serapplc, 191
Scrofula, 135
Scurvy, HO

Grass, Spirit of
Sea Bathing, Substitute for, 153

Kail, to Cultivate 82
Voyages, 178
Water, to Render Fit for Washing, 180

m .
to Drink, 130

Wood as Manure, 23
8caling.wax, 357
Seamen, 178

Health or, to Preserve, 180
Seatworms, 180
Sedative Lotion, 154

Cataplasm, 154
Seeds, to Sow, 66, 480

Farm, Estimate, per Acre, 488
to Preserve, 84
to Improve All Sorts of, 84

Seed-wheat, to Pickle, 28
Mills Powdera, to Prepare, 178

Water, 300
Seltier-water, 300
Senna, as a Laxative, 158
8orponta, Bites of, 145
Shad, to Pot, 100

to Choose, 248
Shampoo Liquor, 305
Shawls, Silk, to Dye, 321
Sheep, Foot-rot in, 117

Ago of, 121

Maggots in, 117
Scab in, 117, 118
Skins, to Prepare, 387, 389
to Provent Catching Cold after Shearing.! 17
Water in tho Heads of, to Cure, 118, 119

Sheeps’ Tongues, 201
Shclluo, to Bleach, 300
Sherry Wine, 289
Shield-budding, 83
Ships, Health on Board of, to Preserve. 178, 188

Hints on board, 180
to Fumigate, 179
to Rondor Sinking Impossible, 182

Shipwrecks, Preservation in case of, 182
Shoes, to Homier Water-proof, 348
Shot Metal, 389
8howor-bath, 183
Shrubbery, 88
Shrubs, Brondy, to make, 285

Rum and Currant, 285
to Plant, 88

Sick Rooms, 181

Sight, Weak, ltcmody for, 167
Dimness of, 125

Silica, Soluble, 434
Silk, to Gild, 377

to Clean, 311

to Extract Grease-spots from, 312
Silks, to Clean, 312

to Bleach, 310
to Dyo,317
to Varnish, 318
Varnish for, 343

Silkworms, 63-59
Ailanthus, 50

Silver, Test for, 432
Imitation of, 372
Plate, to tako Stains out of, 814
Plate, 379
Plating, 375
Solder, 389
Solutions, 375
Tree, to Prepare the, 381
to Clean, 458, 488
to Recover, from Baths, 375, 417

Plate, 380
Silvering Glass Globes, Liquid Foil for, 370

Copper Ingots, 379
Electro, 376

Glass, 370
Powders, 379

Similor, or Manheim Gold, 373
SitfasU, 109
Site, Isinglass, to make. 355
Skin, Eruptions, 156, 171
Small-beer, to Brew, 256
Small-pox, 139

Vaccination, 138
Smee’s Battery, 375

Smut^O^?
007*' 10 Cm> 455

Snail -water. Small, to make, 294
Snake-bites, 450

Bibron’s Antidote for, 450
Soap-Lniment, 173
Soars, 308
Soapstono as a lobrieator, 438
Soda-water, to Prepare, 433
Soil for a Garden, 60

SoiU, Constituents of. 12-14
Solid Measurement, 428
Solder, 369, 372

Brass, for Iron, 372
for Steel JoinU, 372
Gold, 369
Hard, 369
8oft, 369

c ,
_ Silver for JeweUer*, 369

Solell. Coup do, 136
Soluble Silica, 434
Sore Lege, 155

Nipple., 168
Throat, 159

Sores, Dressing for, 460
Clay as a Dressing for, 480

Sorghum, 29, 468
Boor, Asparagus, 192

Beef-gravy, 192
Charitable, 192
Cheap, 193
Chicken, 193
Chicken, without Chloken, 231
Ctaa# IN
Corn, 193
Dr. Greeu's Bean, 231
for Convalescents, 178
Oiblet, 192
Herring, 193

SSESSff^"
Letuee and Pea, 217
Liebig’s, 216, 461
Malgre, 192
Mock-turtle, 218
Mullaga-tawny, 215
Noodle, 193
Nutritious, 193
Ox-ebeek, 219
Ox-tail, 219
OysUr, 193
Pes, 193
Pepperpot, 193
Portable, 192
Rice and Most, 192
Scotch Broth, 193
Spring. 217
Turtle, 217
Veal-gravy, 192
Vegetable, 193
Vermicelli and Vegetable, 216
White, 216
Winter, 215

Soor-krout, 238
Soy, Tomato, 230
Soiodont, 307
Spanish Flies, Ointment of, 174
Spavin, 106
Spearmint.water. Simple, 294
Bncinc Gaavirr, 429
Spectacles, Use of, 186
Specula, for Tclercopes, 371
Spermaceti, to Refino, 362
Spinach, 219, 250
Spine, Crocked. 172
Spirits, to Distil, from Carrots. 262

to Dulcify, 280

Spirits, to Fine, 283
of Nutmeg, 176
of Salt, or Marine Acid, 298
of Wine, to make, 280
Foreign, to Imitate, 287
Proof, 263

Spleen, Enlarged, 129
Sponge, to Bleach, 437
Sportsman's Beef, 449
Sprains, 143, 154
Spruce-beer, Brown and White, 267
Squills, Oxymol of, 177

Sap of, 176
egar of, 177

Staggers, 109
Staining Wood, etc., 325
St. Anthony’s Fire, 138
Stapleton's Antiseptio Fluid. 435
Starch, 457

from Frosted Potatoes. 37
Starvation, Effects of, 463
Statues, Ancient, Composition of, 371
Steak i la Soyer, 206

Franpalse, 207
Plain Rump, 207

Steel, 382

Bessemer Process for, 383
Goods, to Preserve, 361
Improved Modo of Hardening, 382
Tungsten, 372
to Color Blue, 382
to Distinguish from Iron, 382
to Enrravo on, 420
to Gild, 376
Uohatius, 383
Varnish for, 464

Stelnbuhl Yellow, 834
Stereosooplo Pictures, 411
Stereotype Plates, 369

Ml"* 11"
Still, Hot, to make a, 270

Large, to luako n, 279
New Worm for, 279
for Simplo Waters, 293

Stings and Biles, 145
Stockings, Silk, to Cloan, 312

to Dye, 321
Stomach, Inflamed, 128

Cramp in, 128
Stomacbio Pills, 160
Stone in the Bladder, 132

Artificial, 439
Stoneware, 394
8tonework, Measurement of, 430
Stoppers, Chemical, to Provont Sticking, 484

to Loosen, 434
Stoves, Cracks in, to Mend, 353

Cement for, 458
Strangury, 133

in the Horso, 109
Strangles, 109
Straw Hats to Clean, 313, 315

to Dye, 321
Importanco of, 46, 49

Strawberry Water, 294
Jolly, to make, 236
Jam, 237

to Cultivate, 69, 82
Qualities of the, 248
to Preserve tho, Whole, 240

Strictures, 133

Slueco, 354
Su Vitus’ Dance, 137
Styes, 168
Suffocation, by Noxious Vapors, 151

by Hanging, 151

Suffocation, Browning, 151
by Strangling, 153

Sugar, 232, 233, 234
Brown, to Clarify, 233
Candy, to make, 233
Cane, 52
to Obtain from Beets, 283
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Birch, 233
Grapes, 233
Pear*. 233
6larch, 233

to make Devioes in, 234
Ornament* in, 234

Sulphur in Electrical Machines, 439
Sulphuretted Hydrogen, 433
Sulphurous Acid, 310, 433
Sunflower, the, 83
Sunstroke, 136
Suppuration, 154
Surfaoo Measurement, 428
Sweetbreads, 206, 208
Swelling, White, 135

of the Feet, 167
Swimming, Art of, 183
8wino, Ago of, 121

Cholora in, 117
to Fallen, 92
Kidney Worm in, 116
Measles, eto.. in, 116, 117
Rupturo in, 117
TRicniNj;, 469; Sore Throat in, 117

Syllabub, Whipped, to make, 234
Solid, to mako, 234

Syphilis, 133

Syrup of dinger, 176

S
Poppies, 177

ullU, 177

Jleu, 177

Tablo Beer, 257
Tulini Gold, 368
Tahxwo, akd TUB Tubatoeht or Lbatbib, 386
Tape Worm, 160
Tnploon, 106,223, 232
Tar, Oil of, to Procure, 292

Water, to Prcparo, 177
Tartar Emolic, Poisoning by, 162
Taru, 108

Paste for, 198

Taupenot’s Collodio—Albumen Process, 415
Toa, Beof, to mako, 178

Qualities of, 251
Trays, to Cleon, 456

Tooth, Cutting the, 171

Cements for, 358
Diseases of the, Remedies for, 157
Extraction of, to Check Hemorrhage in. 157
Preservation of, 186
Homed les for, 157, 187

Telegraph, Klcotric, 451
Telescopes, Specula for, 371
Tendons, Wounds of, 146
Tepid Bath, 183

Terrapins, 210

Tost Papers, 299
Tcstiolo, Cancer of, 134
Tests, Chemical, 432

for Gold, Silver, and Copper, 432
Iron, Lead, Maugancse, 433
Liquors, 299
Mercury, 433

Tetanus, 137

in the Horse, 115
Tettor, 139

Thermometers, 442
Thenard blea de, 333

Thorn-hedges, 61

Threshing Machines, 17
Throat, Wounds in, 145

Foreign Bodies in, 153
Gargle for, 126, 159

Inflammatory, 126, 159

Putrid, 126, 159
Striotures in, 126

Ulcoratcd, 159

Thrush in Children, Remedies for, 159, 171
Gargles for, 159

in the Horso, 109, 114
Thunder, eto., 462
Thymo, Oil of, 202
Tio Douloureux, 137
''iffanies, to Wash and Stain, 311

Tiles, Red Distemper for, 331
to Preserve, 348

Tillage, 14
Timber, to Preserve, 352, 438

to Prevent from Splitting, 438
to Detect Decay in, 438
Measure, 429

Timothy, 466
Tincture of Benxoin, 176

Catechu. 176

Ginger, 175
Gnaiaeum, 176
Japoniea, to Prepare, 281
Peruvian Bark, 176
Rhubarb. 175
Senna, 175
of Tola, 175

Tin Ores, to Assey, 364
to Ornament Surface of. 370
Tree, to Prepare the, 331

Tinning, 376
Brass and Copper, Rapid, 380, 433
Kustilien's Metal for, 373

Tobacco, 53

PoiaonUsg by, 153

ToadstooD^'poisoning by, 153
Toilet Powders, 306
Tomato Catsup, 194, 214, 230

to Bake, 196

to Broil, 196
Soy, 230

Tombac, to Prepare, 368, 369
Tonsils, Swollen, 126
Tongues, Ships', 204

Beef and Champtgno, 205
Tonies, 160, 166
Toothache, 187

Powders and Pastes, 308
Cements, 358
Remedies for the, 187

Toovely's Photolithography Process, 417
Tortoise Shell, to Weld, 356
Tourmaline, Artificial, 434
Traoing Paper, 425
Trees, to Graft, 64

;
to Pore#, 69

to Pack for Exportation, 83
to Plant, 66, 68

to Protect from Hares, 76
to Transplant, 67, 83

TnicniNC nr Swiss, 469
Tropical Climate, Cautions when in, 179
Tubes, Copper, by Electrotype, 376
Tumors, 140, 141
Tunisian Cement, 351
Turkeys, Qualities of, 249

Choice of, 242
Dropsy in the Crops of, 119

•

Paper, 299
Tamer's Cerate, 174
Turnips, to Cultivate, 37, 466

Turnips. Flavor of, in Butter, 96
Insects In, 38

Qualities of, 249
Ruta-baga, 33

to Remove Taste from Butter, 96
Turnsole, or Litmus Blue, for Dyeing, 324

Turpentine, Oil of, 292
Turtle, to Dress, 290, 230

to Dress Caira Head like, 231
Totaaia, or Britannia Metal, 372
Tntenag, to Prepare, 369
Twiggs' Hair Dye, 305
Twining’a lee Machine, 435
Tying Knot*, 446
Tympany, 133

Type Metal, 369
Typhoid Fever, 124
Typhus Fever, 124

Ulcers, 126, 142, 143, 154. 155
and Pimples on the Tongne, 154

Ultramarine, 332
Artificial. 333

Underdraining, 49
Unventilated Places, to Explore, 436
Urine, Inoontinence of, 132, 168

Difficulty of, 132

Suppression of, 132
Usquebaugh, 285
Uvula, Enlarged, 126

Vaccination, 138
Vabsishrs, 339, 464 -

to Polish, 352

Veal, Qualities of, 249
Breast, Glac6o, 204
Cake, to make, 205
Cutlet, 206, 232
Ragout, 205
Savory, Dish of, to mako, 204
Shoulder, en Galantine, 204
to Choose, 248

Vegetables, to Propagate; 62
Qualities of, 250
to make Tender, 459
to Preserve, 85

to Protect, 67
Veils, to Clean, 311
Veins, Enlarged, Spermatio, 134,168
Vellum, to make, 390

Artificial, 436
to Stain, Green, 320

Veneers, to Print from, 425
Venereal Warts, 134
Venison Chops, 209

Pastry, 230
Scallops, 208

Ventilation, 163, 184
Verbenas, 39
Verbena, Extraot of, 304
Vordiler, 334
Vermin, 38, 39, 98
Vichy Water, 300
Vinegar, to make, 296

Adulteration, 296
Aroinatio, 164, 308
Ice or Glacial, 298
of Squills, 177

Quass, to mako, 298
Raspberry, 237
Strength of, to Determine, 296
Tarragon, 308
to Deprive of Color, 298
to Purify, 296
to Strengthen, 297

Vines, Culture of, 73, 74, 265
Vinous Fermentation, 251

Violets, Essence of, 304

Vive*, 109
Vol-au.Vcnt, to make, 211
Vomiting in Pregnancy, 167

in Children, 170

Waffles, 202, 228, 230
Walka, Gravel, to make, 60
Wallflower. Essence of, 304
Wall Trees, 66, 71

Walnuts, to Pickle, 239

to Keep, 87

Ward's Paste for Piles. 157
Warping of Planks, 438
Warts, Common, 157

in the Horse, 106

Venereal, 134
Watch, Works, Oil for, 303
Water, Casks, to Clean, 95

Distilled, 294
Fresh, from Sea, to Obtain, 179
Gruel, 177
Pipes, to Monage, in Winter, 454
Sea, to Render Fit for Washing, 186
Soda, 433
to Determine if Hard or Soft, 433
to Keep Pure in Iron Kettles, 464
to Purify, 437

Wster-batb, Solutions for, 299

Watering Gardens, 66
Meadows, 51
Wall Trees, 66
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Water-proof Cloth, 347; Water-proofing, 466

Boot*, 348
Leather, 349
Paper, 356

Waters, Simple, Kales for Distilling, 492
Aerated,T?99
Chalybeate, 300

Compound Distilled, 294
Mcdioinal, 299
SUII* for, 293
to Purify, 438

Wax, Sealing, to make. 357
Bordering, for Engravers, 420
Cundlos, to uiako, 469
Painting on, 339

Weather, to Foretell, 187, 439

Woods, to Destroy, 39

to Prevent Growth of, 76
WEiailTS AND MEASURES, 241, 42T
Welding, 381

Welsh Ilubblt, 463
Wheat, to Cultivate, 27, 28, 466

Diseases of, 29, 30

to Preserve, 96
Whips, 230
Wblskoy, Factitious, 288. 289

Whlto Doer, 257
Metal, 309

Swelling, 155

Whites in Women, 166

Whitewash, to. 468, 465
Resembling Paint, 466

Whitlow, Trontment of, 142, 165
Wild-Fowls as Food, 249

en Salmis, 210
to Capture, 462

Wind Broken, 107

Galls, 109

Window Glass, 400
Window*, to Keep up, 457
Wiuo Gardening, 90

Vaults, to Manage, 276
Whey, 178, 200

WINKS, AuMiicay, 205

American honey, 271

Wines, Port, to make Rough, 276
and Spirit*. Collar of, to fit up, 276
Apricot, 270

Balm, 273

Blackberry, 269
Bottling and Corking, 266
Claret, 289
Cherry. 269
Currant red, 267

Blaek, 267
Dutch, 267
White, 267

Domestic, Management of, 266, 273
Elderberry, 26$
Fining, 274
Foul, to Restore, 276
Ginger. 272

Gooseberry, 266
and Currant, 267

Iloncy, 269
111 Seent of. 274
Juniperberry, 269
Lemon, 269
Madeira, 239
Mead, 271

Mulberry, 268
other Mixed Berries, 268
Peach, 270
Port, to Imitate, 26S, 269
Raspberry, 268
Red into White, 277
Rhubarb. 272

268
Fermentation of, 274

to Decant, 457
to Determine Quantity of Aloobol In, 287
to make Sparkling, 266
Various Kinds, 271-273, 289
White, to Convert into Red, 276
Whortle, or Bilberry, 269

Wintergreen, Oil of, 292
Wood for Dyeing, to Prepare, 324
Wood, to Preserve, 84, 347, 362

Artificial, 367
Decoction of, 178
for Dyeing, to Prepare, 825
Oil Gilding on, 377
to Dye Various Colon, 325
to Engrave on, 422
to Render Incombustible, 437

Wood, to Polish, 349
Wool, to Dye, 316

to Bleach, 310

Woollens, Undycd, to Scour, 310

Fuller's Purifier for, 313
to Dye, 316
to Full, 310

Worms, 131, 132, 158, 159

in Dogs, 414
in the Horse, 106
Medicines for, 159, 160

Wormwood, Oil of, to Procure, 292
Worthlytype Process, for Photography, 415

Worts, to Boil, 254

to Cool, 254
to Determine tho Strength of, 253
to Mix the Youst with (he, 284

Wounds, 144
in Trees, 76

Writing, Fluids, 356, 360

for the Blind, 461

in Cypher, 459
on Greasy Paper, 359

to Gild, 377

to mako New look Old, 359
to Produoe Fao Simile of, 360

to take out, 313

Writings, Decayed, to Restore, 359

to Copy, 360

Yarn, to Scour, 312

Yeast Poultices, 155

Substitutes for, 261

to Keep, 262

Yellow Fever, 123

Cadmium, 334
Chrome, 334

Gum. in Children, 170

Montpellier, 334

Naples, 334

Stoinbuhl, 334

Z.ffre, 408
ZeiodoHtc, 353

Zino Ores, to Assay, 366

Black Varnish for, 351

Poisoning by, 152

Paint, Drying Oil for, 340
Dryer for, 340

While, 338


